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FIXTURES.

Dogr Shews.
Sept. 6-9.—Rochester Kennel Club, at Rochester,

N. Y. O. S. B;tmber, Secretary.
12-16,—Fourth annual dog; show of the To-
ronto Ir.dustrial Exhibition Association, at
Toronto, Canada C. A. Stone, secretary.

19-22.—Third annual dog show of the Kings-
ton Kennel Club, at Kingston, Can. H. C.
Bates, .secretary.

ao-23.—Weftern Michigan Kennel Club,
at Grand Rapids, Micli. H. Dale Adams,
>.up<rinteiideiit, Galesburg. Mich.

»7-30-— t>og show at Ottawa, Can. Alfred
Geddes. secretary.

Oct. 24.—National Beagle Club, at Nanuet, N. Y.
H. V. Jainieson, secretary, Melrose, Mass.

25-2H.—Omaha Kennel Club, at Omaha, Neb.
E. L Marston, secretary.

Field Trials.

Sept. 5.—Manitoba field trials, at Morris, Man.
A. Holloway, Winnipeg, Man., secretary.

Oct. 25.—Third annual field trials of the National
Beagle Club, al Nanuet. N. Y. H. V Jamie-
son, secretary.

Nov. 7.—International Field Trials Club, third
annual trials, at Chatham, Ont. W. B.WelU,
secretary.

7.— United" States field trials, at Elizabeth-
town, Ky. l» T. Madison, secretary, Indian-
apolis, liid.

8.—New England field trials, at Assonet,
Mass. George E. Stickney, secretary, New-
buryport, Mass.

14 — Fourth annual trials of the Brunswick
Fur Club, at Princeton, Mass. J. H. Baird,
secretary.

15.—American field trials, at Columbus, Ind.
W. J. Beck, secretaay.

21,—Eastern Field Trial Club Trials, at High
Point, N. C. W. A. Coster, secretary.

2S.—Philadelphia Kennel Club trials, at High
Point, N. C. V. G. Taylor, secretary.

Dec. s.—Central field trials, at Lexington, N. C.
C. H. Odell, secretary.

THE KENNEL.

CURRENT REPORTS.

I thought it but a friendly part to tell you
What strange reports are current here in town

— The Spanhh Student.

Mr. B. E. Edwards, secretary of the

Pointer Club of America, sends us the

following extract from the proceedings

of the club's cominiltee: "Resolved, That
the Pointer Club of America donate this

year a special of |ioo, I50 to the breeder
and I50 to the owner of the best pointer
run in the Southern field trial in Febru-
ary, 1893, open to the public at large as

well as to the members of the Pointer
Club."

"Square Deal" Eberhart writes: "We
would be pleased to have all fanciers call

at our city office, No. 4 East Fifth Street,

when in Cincinnati, and then take a ride

of a couple of miles with us up on Wal-
nut Hills, where our new kennel is lo

cated. We have leased a fine place, and
have just finished as good and complete
a kennel for toy dogs as can be found.

The yard is 50 by 150 feet, high and dry,

on a gentle slope, there is plenty of grass

and trees and grape arbor for shade. Our
main building will hold fifty small dogs,

with due regard for health and comfort
There are at present over thirty pugs and
a dozen boarders of various breeds of

toys.

•%
"A smaller building, with separate

yard, is devoted to bitches in whelp, and
another for bitches sent in to be bred.

This has a high wire fence to guard
against accidents. Our dogs are happy
and healthy, as they should be in such

quarters and getting proper food, treat-

ment and exercise. During the day the

puppies and all have free run of the large

yard. Breakfast is served at 7 in the

morning and supper at 6 in the even-

ing. Bed timeis 10 o'clock and get-

ting up time is 6. The grown dogs are

taken out for a long walk before last

meal and they get plenty of exercise.

Visitors and friends will always be wel-

come, and we will take pleasure in show-

ing how we care for our pugs."
•

• «

Mr. Eberhart says he is going to the

Grand Rapids and Toronto shows with

a string of dogs, and will handle for

others should they desire him to do so.

He will bring out several new dogs at To-

ronto, an Irish Setter, a Greyhound and
Pug. Well, Al., we will be glad to see

you again. There is no fancier traveling

the circuit that can make more inno-

cent fun for the boys than "Square Deal"

Eberhart.
•*•

B. F. Lewis has transferred his lares

and penates to Lansdowne, Delaware

County, Pa. He has a nice house with

plenty of ground for his kennels, his

place is within a mile of the station,

which will make it much more conve-

nient for his customers. Mr. Lewis is

now erecting a building one hundred and
twelve feet long, vjrhich will be divided

into compartments for two or three dogs

each. When Ben is settled and his

buildings completed we will pay him a

visit and give his many patrons a de-

scription of his home.
*

« «
The Irish Terrier fancier Haldeman

O'Connor has sailed for Europe, and will

bring back a couple good specimens of

the breed. His dog Galtees is not in the

money with the strong team of Messrs.

Toon and Symonds, and he now pro-

poses to get a brace that can hold their

own in the best company here.

among others, Argus, Beaumont and
Little Boy. Up to the time of his death
he was the winner of eighty first and
special prizes. Mr. Maber sold Duke to

Mr. Hammett for I750. Royal Duke's
death was rather sudden, notwithstand-

ing he had the attention of Philadelphia's

best veterinarian Dr. Alex. Glass.

VOL. 9, No. I. THE FANCIERS' JOURNAL.

* «
Mr. D, Bryson, of Memphis, Tenn.,

and Major Taylor, of New York, were in

town this week. Major Taylor is still hard
at work on his book. Having taken in

several new features since he began work
upon it this necessitated enlarging the

book considerably and as a matter of

course, will make it the more valuable.

Nearly all the "copy" is now in the

printers' hands and the book will be out

in August.

» »

Uncle Dick never posed as a saint and
we have not made him a sinner.

Mr. Walter S. Hammett's well known
Gordon Setter Champion Royal Duke,

died recently of a bladder trouble. Royal

Duke was whelped June, 1881, and is by

Bob out of Nell. Mr. A. H. Moore had
honor of breeding this exceptionally

fine specimen, and Mr. Ed. Maher of

introducing him on the show bench,

where his career was one of great bril-

liancy as be defeated all the cracks,

« »

Col. Odell, secretary Central Field

Trial Club, sends us the following com-
munication: "We find that the subjoin-

ing entry was omitted from the list of

Derby entries sent you last week. Jas.

N. Maclin, owner. English Setter

Rezicus by Van Vleete out of May.
This makes the total number of entries

one hundred and eight."

« •

Messrs. W. Atlee Burpee & Co.'s cata-

logue of Collies is at hand. It is embel-

lished with views of their Fo-dhook ken-

nels and their dogs Fordhook Squire,

the Bard of Fordhook, Fordhook Ruby
and Fordhook Pansy. The catalogue in

addition to a description of their dogs,

gives excellent instructions on "the care

of dogs," "diseases of dogs," "remedies"
and "how to administer medicine."

Altogether it is a valuable little book to

fanciers of auy breed of dogs.

•••

The English Stock-Keeper, with its

usual enterprise, has interviewed Mr.

James Mortimer in the most improved
American style. Mr. Mortimer's inter-

esting comments will be found in another

column. We hope he will bring home a

team of Sealyham Terriers, for since we
published the entertaining account of

them by Mr. Hugh Dalziel in our Christ-

mas number we have frequently received

inquiries concerning them. The game
little breed would certainly take well in

this country.

•••

Ten-year-old Edward McCarty, of Phil-

adelphia, made a life preserver of his

mongrel dog on Saturday last, but his

pet failed him. The facts were brought
out at the Coroner's inquest in the case

yesterday, when it was testified that Ed-
ward went bathing in the Delaware at

Greenwich Point with several other boys.

For safety he tied a rope around his chest

and fastened the other end to the dog.

The tide was on the ebb, and it swept
the lad in a deep hole. He struggled,

and the dog tried to swim out, but the

rope broke and the boy 4fowned, while

the mongrel paddled out of the water.

Accidental drowning was the verdict of

the jury.

» *

lived the year round, even during the
severest winters, and a single flimsy
blanket was her only bed covering. She
roamed all over the country, accom-
panied by a pack of dogs as lean and
gaunt as herself. She was a veritable

scavenger, collecting all sorts of refuse,

tin cans, old shoes, iron, rags, etc., with
which she lined the boundry fence of the
woods. Several months ago people of
the neighborhood burned her tent and
removed her to the county almshouse,
but she soon returned to the woods,
erected another hovel, and there she
died. It is said she came from a well-to-

do family of Maryland, but nothing defi-

nite can be learned regarding her ante-

cedents.

•*•

Mr. C. Covert Rice, honorable secre-

tary of the Old English MastiflF Club,
writes the American Field as follows:

"At the general meeting of the members
of the Old English Mastiff Club held
June 8 it was mentioned by one or two
of the members present that from let-

ters received from American gentlemen
considerable misapprehension appears to

exist in the United States regarding the
description of the Mastiff issued by the
club, and it was suggested that the para-

graph referring to the forelegs and feet

should conclude with nails preferably

black instead of nails black, this altera-

tion being suggested upon the grounds
that beginners in Mastiff breeding hesi-

tated to purchase puppies with any white
toenails. I shall esteem it a favor if you
will grant me space to point out that the
description of the Mastiff purports to be
the description of a perfect Mastiff, and
infinitesmal as the importance of such a
point is, nevertheless, no Mastiff is abso-

lutely perfect unless it has black toe-

nails. But, on the other hand, of all the
many points mentioned in the descrij}-

tion the color of the nails is decidedly
the least important and can safely be
dismissed from all consideration, as when
the superiority of one dog over another
becomes a question of a toenail or two
we shall indeed have brought the breed
to perfection, and when such a time ar-

rives we may be quite sure we are very
much nearer the millenneum than at

present."

« •

Mary Alloway, known as "Mary the

dog woman," a very eccentric character,

has just died in a hovel she had in Esle-

man's woods, in Mt. Joy township, Lan-
caster county, Pa.

*

We remember Mary and her colony of

dogs very well as we frequently drove by
her settlement. Many years ago she

came to that part of the country, erected

a semblance of a tent, and there she

Many Philadelphians are surprised to

learn that there is a rule forbidding the
taking of dogs into Fairmount Park, but
very few know the reasons which led to

the adoption of such a rule. About 1869
the Commissioners had the idea that they
could keep deer in the Park. A number
of the timid animals had been presented

to them and they were put into the large

preserve. The deer were quickly killed

off, however, by the large and savage
Bloodhounds kept by the breweries along
Pennsylvania Avenue. They were put
into a paddock with an exceptionally

high fence around it, but even that was
no protection from the savage brutes,

who still managed to get in and kill the

deer. The last of the herd was a magnifi-

cent buck who managed to escape the

hounds, and, swimming the river, wa»
last seen climbing the western bank,
from where he disappeared in the woods
and was never heard of afterward. So
troublesome did these brewery dogs be-

come that a very strict rule was made
that no dogs should be permitted in the
Park, and the guards were instructed to

shoot them on sight.

«
• »

Some admires of the Bulldog, says the

English Kennel Gazette, have champion-
ed the claims of that animal as a gentle

companion for children. One witness to

4

I

\>.

i

the docility of the dog which is the favor-

ite type of all that is British in its in-

stincts says he knows no other dog with

which he could trust children with equal

confidence. In selecting a dog for the

purpose, however, it is well to know
something of its parentage. Bull Ter-

riers sometimes inherit the snappish in-

stincts of the terrier. Another Bulldog

owner, who has kept a Bulldog some
years, confidently says they are the best-

tempered of any dogs amongst children.

"They are," he adds, "very fond of being

played with. Young Bulldogs enjoy a

fight with any other dog, but can soon

be taught that it will not be allowed;

they are very intelligent, and never offer

to bite when hit by their master; iu fact,

they are not given to biting anyone un-

less their master or friends are roughly

handled, iu that case they would defend

them. They are very gentle and faith-

ful to those who rear them. The temper
of a BulWerrier is not so reliable."

*
» •

Another par. from the same source:

In connection with the experience of M.
Pasteur in the cure of epilepsy by rabic

inoculation, an epileptic boy, who had
.been bitten by a dog, undeiwent a course

of auti-rabic treatment at the Chicago
Pasteur Institute two year ago. and since

that time has had no further seizures of

an epileptic character.

WHIFFS FROM THE METROPOLIS

Some Interesting Pickings and Pointers

Gathered Here and There.

Prom Our Special Correspondent.

Whew, it's clammy and hot! I l^^g par-
don, I didn't mean to say that word,
every writer on nearly every paper has
said "whew," it's a perfect chestnut and
becoming a grand opportunity to fill up
a vacancy. One gentleman gave us an
interesting doggy column on "whew."
He must have been eating beans and got
pierced with a stalk.

Mr. Ed. Booth, manager of Dutchess
Kennels, has lost privately the St. Ber-
nard bitch Lally St. Gothard. She died
last Wednesday week from a strain or a
kick which burst the net work of the
stomach and caused her to bleed to death.
This is very unfortunate for he was of-

li* fered $450 for her the day before her
death.

Mr. F. H. F. Mercer is still alive, and
I'm verily trying to convince myself that
4ie will not succumb to any mere acci-
dent such as he is beginning to accustom
himself to, or rather has been doing for
the last twelve months. Cats, they say,
have nine lives, but Mercer (printer's
devil) on us, he has exceeded that limit
and is on the "Jack the Ripper" stakes
of giving himself up when he's readj.

A few weeks back, you will remember,
he was boarding a horse car and was
dragged a considerable distance, hang-
ing to the dashboard until he struck an
elevated pillar. The conductor and
driver thought then it was time to stop.
This is one of the trivial things that usu-
ally occurs on that line. However, the
case is in the lawyer's hands, and the
company have offered to settle for fcoo,
but Mr. Mercer "sticks out" for $1000. I

hope Johnnie's guardian will come out
on top, and from what he says he feels

pretty confident. It's high time a reali-

zation was made, and with it a change of
these chapters of accidents.

"What funny things you see when you
haven't got a gun." This is what I mut-
tered to myself on entering the store of
headquarters No. 2. There were the
"book canvassers," alias the insepara-
bles, the Obrig Camera Co. and the "ac-
cidental insurance agent," all in a pro-
found, deep conflaband suggesting how
"to do up" the wily, astule news gath-
erer for The Journal, but of no avail.

If the devil had cast his net "German"
what a haul he would have jjiade.

Whilst so much of Mr. Mercer, I
must not forget that his Clumber bitch
Bromiue is dead. From what cause he
don't know, and apparently she had been
dead some time on the writing of John
Spracklin, Jr., under whose care all Mr.
Mercer's Clumbers are at present.

Bromine was a big winner in England,
and if my memory serves me rightly
was the best dog 'or bitch in America,
never having suffered defeat. Her death
is a great loss, because Clumbers are few
in numbers on this side, and she was
way above the general average.

Our "kussins" in England got even
with th«t rude and arch impostor, the
"Ramkler," ofThe Fanciers' Journal,
who was go daring as to make sarcastic
allusions to the "truncated cone" thai
adorned the Piccadilly frill of Mr. Raper
by getting on to our Mr. James Morti-
mer. I believe his hat was of a conical
nature, cut off short in its youth, but
probably not quite the "proper caper."

The British Fancier to date gives us
an account of the Fancier's cricket match
between the North and South, where the
late judge to our shore, Mr. Raper, dis-
tliigui.shed himself by scoring lu short
time thirty-one not out. Although his
style of batting was evidently not bril-
liant, he hummed to himself the while
that little Yankee ballad:

"The butterfly's wings are golden.

The firefly's wings are flame.

The little bed bug has no wings at all,

But begets there just the same."

May The Fanciers' Journal take a
leaf out of the British Fancier's book and
suggest a game of cricket among its

"dog men," and as base ball rules the
roost, I would suggest that the teams
chosen play first cricket against a base
ball nine and then base ball. Cricket
they tell me is long winded, so an early
morning start would be advisable.
Gather up your eleven. Brer Lacy versus
a representative base ball nine hit both
sides to be dog men. I can get a ground.

Billy Tallman's English Setter is at
present suffering from a stiff pastern, so
much so that it was not able to use its

pad, knuckling over till it stands on its

joint. The dog must have suffered a
great deal, and so held its foot to relieve
the pain, consequently it has grown so.

Dr. Sherwood has the patient in charge,
and expects eventually to have the suf-

ferer all right. The case is a very inter-
esting one, and at the same time very
difficult, and for the benefit of all I hope
to chronicle its complete and skillful re-

covery.

Mr. Carl Heimerle, of New Market, N.
J., writes me that Warren Sparkle has
whelped Fuccessfully five pups to Mr.
Purroy's Rifleman, and is a capital
mother. This nick should do well, with
Champion Splauger on one side and
Champion Result on the other. Sparkle
herself is a good stamp of a brood bitch
with plenty of room and bone, whilst
Rifleman abounds in quality. This is

very gratifying because her last mating
was a blank, she slipping her pups very
mysteriously.

Mr. W. F. Porter, of Sharon, Pa., has
forwarded me two capital photos of his
types, that do credit to the artist, Wil-
ton Splinter, a Venio youngster, needs
time for development, but has the lines
of keeping up the reputation of his illus-

trious sire. The otner Gay Miss is a
grand sort to look at with a level top
and a showy stern, and if Mr. Porter's
ideas are explained in this bitch, he will
do well to get more like her.

Frequently have I come across some
who have most ridiculous excuses to-
wards our paper. They must he very
narrow niinned and also forgetful of
their own ideas as to what should consti-
tute a doggy paper. They will remark
"oh your's is a poultry paper" or "dogs
and poultry should never go together."
This is absurd. They might just as well
aver that Forest and Stream is a boating

paper or a shooting paper and that dogs,
boats and rifles don't mix well together.
And the same silly remark can be applied
to all the other weekly papers. In fact
where is there proper a dog paper in
America, or even in England, that is de-
voted solely to dogs? Take the leading
papers of the day. They are the English
Stock Keeper, British Fancier and Fan-
ciers' Gazette of England. These same in-
dividuals will recognize that they are de-
voted to the fancy, which is dogs, poultry
and pigeons, and, outside of The Fan-
ciers' Journal I don't know of one
other paper in America that is conducted
on these lines or can cope with them for
news and sensible reading matter from
the most prominent and recognized
writers in its different branches.

In the Fox Terrier Chronicle, which is,

by-the-bye, very much behind hand, I no-
tice a stud advertisement of a fox terrier,

Brockenhurst Quick, address J. 11. W.
Nathan, 131 St. Leonard Road, Broinlev-
by-Bow, London, E. C. Is this the same
dog that was on our shores and the prop-
erty at various times of Mr. C. Purroy
and Mr. Chalmers?

The doctor is, vulgarly speaking, get-
ting "dead stuck" on wire-haired Fox
Terriers. A puppy by Brittle—Vic
Broom, but only six weeks old, he prog-
nosticates already, if he only lives, as
being able to down them all. This pup
is now the counterpart of his dad, and as
all the good ones generally die we had
better wait another six months before we
prophesy. Terriers are peculiar in their
growth and much like fickle young wo-
men.

Mr. Vredenburgh, whilst ruminating
and chewing the cud, would like to take
in a week of ozone by a trip in August to
the other side, and if his intentions hold
good do not be surprised to hear of his
going.

Last Sunday was a day of "wilting"
for Mr. Anthony, looking up some pho-
tos of his dogs taken at different stages
showing their growth, for illustrations in
Major J. M. Taylor's book, which will
soon be published.

Ridgeview Lass, the pointer, whelped
eight dog pups to Lad of Kent last week.
Bk omo II, own sister to Lass of Bloomo is

in pup to Beppo III, and due on July i.

This bitch is well-know in the field, run-
ning in the Southern and beaten y)v

Dimple, All-aged and beaten by Duke
of Hessen, Interstate and beaten by Fred
Gates,who beat Chance, and again in the
All-aged, being beaten by Count Fauster.
Previously she was bred twice to Tribu-
lation and produced Ridgeview Baga-
telle, the puppy that won at Washington
this year, but since died.

Mrs. James Watson who has been
abroad for two years returned last Satur-
day on steamship Bismark.

A few weeks ago I mentioned that Mr.
Hanks was getting some more Bar/ois
from Russia. Three originally, but one,
a bitch, died in whelp before arriving at
Riga. They arrived last Friday, June
24, on the Red Star Steamer Conemaugh
in very good condition. The bitch
whelped last Sunday week, June 19, ten
puppies, but owing to the rough weather
only three reached this port alive. They
left Riga, May 22, and arrived in Lon-
don, May 27. From there they visited
Swansea, arriving June 6, making in all

nearly five weeks trip. Sorry tu. relate
one of the puppies was stolen on Monday
afternoon last. On Wednesday if the
customs will dispense with their' red tape
they will all leave for Boston iu charge
of Mr. Hank's kennel man, if not I shall
not be surprised to hear that some light-
fingered gentleman has taken the other
two. They both have a most loveable
disposition. The dog is a whopper and
a masterpiece of canine beauty. He is

not so high on the leg as Leekhoi nor as
good in bone and straightness, and his
chief fault is, according to the Russian
standard, too much s{)rung in ribs. In
tail he has great length, another advan-
tage. He is the orthodox color with no
black, which is not desirable to the breed.
The bitch is very typical and a capital
mother and it would be unjust to say

anything wrong about her just at the
present moment.

Lieutenant Allen, a cousin of Mr.
Hanks, is an attache to the legation at
St. Petersburg, and is thus placed in a
fortunate position of procuring the best
of the breed, not only from the Imperial
Kennels but also from the Russian no-
bleman. He writes Mr. Hanks that three
more Barzois following, but this gentle-
man has concluded in the future to send
them to Hamburg and thence by steamer
direct to New York, thus making the
trip easily inside of a fortnight.

The two Fox Terriers sent as a present
to Prince Galatzin never arrived, one
dying on the voyage and the other
jumped overboard.

The Fanciers' Journal is getting so
much ahead on news that our contempo-
raries wish there were eight davs iu the
week. Brer Lacy to keep up with them
finds he has to go round Sundays.

At the last Boston show one of the at-
tendants got bitten. He has sued the
committee for ^500 and the hearing came
off last week but not yet a decision. The
case could have been settled for much
Ic-s, but the committee thought it wise to
make a test case of it for the benefit of
all bench shows hereafter, and if defeated
will take it to a higher court. This would
be a pretty how-do-you-do unless nipped
in the bud, and in future all attendants
will have to sign a paper freeing the
show committee from any such attacks.
Mr. E. B. Hale is the lawyer conduct-
ing the case, and a word to' the wise is
not too late for our fall shows or the re-
ceipts from the gate can financially suf-
fer by succeeding law suits of this na-
ture.

Mi^. Hanks was in town last Tuesday
on his way to Tennessee and looking af-
ter his Barzois. No more of this word
Psovoi, which means nothing, and the
audacity of the supposed formed club in
adopting this name is senseless, which
next week I will try to explain.

The question whether Frank Forest
shall have the title of "absolute winner"
has been filed with the American Kennel
Club, and will come up at the next Sep
tember meeting.

Mr. W. C. Reick returned midnight,
Monday, from Chicago, where he has
been attending the Democratic Conven-
tion.

Rochester and Hamilton have not ar-
ranged things suitable to either or to dog
men generally, who are always on the
"qui vive" for prize money and wins.
This IS unsatisfactory, but this claiming
of dates can surely be arranged differently
in the future. Rochester claimed with
the American Kennel Club their dates,
but Hamilton did not, but did on the
other hand, with the Canadian Club, of
which the American Kennel Club has no
voice. So what are you going to do
about it? Both are right but I'm in
favor that Hamilton should have had
the choice to make the commencement
of a complete circuit.

Philadelphia al>ounds with doggy men
and do>;s, but it is not until recently that
they have had any tykes worth mention-
ing. The proprietor of the Lansdowne
Kennels, Messrs. Darby & Price, recog-
nizing this fact thought they would try
and meet the requirements of the Phila-
delphia fancy by starting a Fox Terrier
kennel, and procuring the most popular
blood of the day they have achieved their
object. I have pictures of two of their
stud dogs, viz., Landsdowne Desperado
and Lansdowne Triton. The former pos-
sesses the Venio—Result—Pitcher strain,
and the latter is a direct descendant of
Raffle, who commands such a high
price for his .services. It is needless to
expatiate on the breeding of these two
dogs, and while "the fruit is green" the
citizens of Philadelphia should avail
themselves of this opportunity "to make
hav while the sun shines," and instead
of the mongrel teiriers disgracing Chest-
nut Street tliat I have herefore seen let
me report in twelve months' time some-
thing worthy of the terrier name.

BrokenHURST.
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HINTS TO BEGINNERS.

NO. IX.

From the Stock-Keeper.

It is an unfortunate fact—but fact it is

—in connection with dog keeping that

animals will go wrong in condition in

spite of the greatest care and vigilance be-

ing'exercised on their behalfby a solicitous

owner. ?>uptions of the skin—"break-

ings out" as they are termed in the ver-

nacular of the fancy—are frequent sources

of trouble to the manager of a kennel,

and these may chiefly be taken to arise

from inattention to cleanliness and inju-

dicious feeding. Dirt, as a primary

cause of canine ailments, has much to

answer for, as many an owner who would

be horrified to find the floor or benches

of his kennel soiled by offensive matter

is neglectful of the condition of his dogs'

coats, and also indifferent to the frequent

and indispensable renewal of the beds.

In weather similar to that which we are

happily now experiencing most varieties

of dogs are far better without bedding

than with it, as bare boards never hurt a

healthy dog yet, and the cooler such ani-

mals are of a night the better they will

rest.

The practice of grooming the coats is

most essential to the comfort of dogs

and to the acqusitiou of condition, but

some discretion should be exercised in

attending to their toilets, as different

breeds require different treatment in

this respect. Frequent combing is not

to be recommended as it is apt to irritate

the skin and remove an unnecessary

amount of hair. We recommend, there-

fore, the daily application of a suitable

long-bristled brush to the jackets of all

long-coated dogs, whilst the short-haired

varieties may be similarly treated with a

glove. Not only do the coats benefit by

grooming but the practice offers facili-

ties for a thorough investigation of the

animal's skin by a conscientious kennel-

man who understands his duty and
means to perfonr the same.

Injudicious feeding and impure water,

especially during the summer months,
are both responsible for many cases of
"breaking out," and consequently the
water provided for the dog's consumption
should be perfectly clean, frequently
renewed, and, above all, kept well out of
the sun's rays, less trouble should ensue.

It naturally follows, too, that when the
temperature is high the supply of animal
food should be decreased, whilst that of
vegetables is increased in quantity; and,
in fact, everything that is possible should
be done to keep the blood cool and
bowels in a normal condition. It is not
our intention to jjo beyond the limits of
elementary practice in the course of these
Hints to Beginners, and, therefore, no
veterinary advice will be offered during
their progress, but at the same time some
suggestions may be made concerning
certain "domestic remedies" which may
from their simplicity be rather regarded
as a portion of the animal's diet than as

medicine.
We strongly advocate periodical dos-

ing of flowers of sulphur and magnesia,
say once a fortnight in winter, and per
hap-i three times within the same period
during the existence of the summer heat.

One ounce of each of these substances
may be purchased at a time and if kept
dry will keep well; and the magnesia be-
ing the lighter of the two ingredients,
there will be more of it. The size of the
dose and also the frequency with which
it should be administered must depend
entirely upon the constitution of each
dog, but to generalize we may suggest
that a good teaspoon ful will be suflicient

to benefit a fifty pound animal. This
cooling physic may either be mixed up
with the patient's soft food, and also

given stirred up in milk until the sub-
stance becomes of the consistency of
cream. If it is not well mixed and stir-

red the sulphur and magnesia will sink
to the bottom of the vessel, and will not
be consumed. When the dogs will take
the stuff on their own account—and
many will—a great deal of trouble is

saved, but when they decline to do so
the necessary amount of gentle force
must be exercised.
At this point we may perhaps break off

for a few lines in order that we may offer
a few hints on the proper way of admin-
istering physic to a dog. In the first

instance, we may observe that when solid
substances such as pills or boluses have
to be given there is nothing for it but to
cram the hateful masses down the un-
happy victims' throats. It is quite
another thing, however, when fluid
medicines have to be dealt with, as
these in the generality of instances can
be easily given if a little friendly aid is

at hand. The operator should sit on a
chair and take the dog's head, with the
back of head towards his own body, be-
tween his knees, having, if he is wise,
previously thrown a towel or cloth over
his legs in case any of the physic gets
spilled over his clothes. He should then
take a firm hold at the animal's muzzle
with his left hand so as to keep the teeth
firmly shut, whilst with his right he
gently pulls out the back of the lips so
as to form a sort of cup into which his
assistant can pour the medicine. The
dog's head being firmly held by the first

person's knees, the physic cannot be
shaken out, and when the grasp of the
muzzle is slightly relaxed the animal
will at once put out his tongue, with the
result that he will swallow the contents of
the improvised cup between his lips and
back teeth in a few gulps. It is a bar-
barous and dangerous practice to try and
force the neck of a bottle down a dog's
throat and drench him as if he were a
horse, and, therefore, we commend the
adoption of the method we have described
above to the consideration of our non-
experienced readers, always reminding
them that it is a better plan to try and
entice a dog into voluntarily taking his
medicine than it is to force it on him.
The terrors of mange, in whatever form

it appears, cannot be over-estimated and
in the majority of cases the sufferers
from this loathsome form of disease re-

quire internal as well as external treat-

ment. Sulphur in both instances is a
good homely remedy, and a usually
efficacious one too in simple cases, being
given internally as described above, and
applied to the skin, mixed with an equal
portion of melted lard, and a half part of
oil of tar.

After the mixture has been allowed to
remain on for a day or two the patient
should be washed in tepid water, or warm
if the weather is cold, and the treatment
may be repeated once or twice if neces-
sary, the sulphur and magnesia mixture
being given daily in small cjuantities

—

not full doses. In very obstinate cases
of skin diseases, we have found Fow-
ler's solution of arsenic a ver>' eflfica-

cious remedy, but here one gets dabbling
in poisons, and we do not advocate the
use of such by beginners unles under
medical advice and supervision. At the
same time we may add that arsenic
should never be given on an empty
stomach but alway with food; and sec-
ondly, that when the dog's eyes become
bloodshot the treatment should cease, at

least temporarily, but cease it must else
mischief will ensue.

Fleas cause dogs a great deal of worry,
and the animals in scratching themselves
may often cause raw places to appear
upon the bodies. In sucn cases it should
be remembered that prevention is always
better than cure, but as a remedy for the
sores vaseline maybe applied, and if this
fails, the injury being purely local, the
nearest chemist will supply an ointment
to cure the sores. The benches, how-
ever, and the entire kennel should have
their contents removed and be well
scoured out, some carbolic acid being
added to the water used for the purpose,
and before the dogs are returned it is a
good plan to sprinkle a little turpentine
about the beds and floor for fleas hate
the odor of this above all other. The
dogs, of course, should be thoroughl)'
washed, and in such cases we have found
nothing better than Spratts Patent dog
soap, which we believe is strongly im-
pregnated with quassia, a substance that
is death to fleas. When lice and ticks
have to be dealt with drastic remedies
should be applied, and as the only effec-

tive one that we know of is precipitate
powder—a deadly poison—the greatest
care must be used in applying it. The
dog must be .securely ancf effectively muz-
zled, and then the powder maybe sprin-
kled over him from a sprinkler, so that it

reaches his skin, and after being left on

for an hour or two it must be thoroughly
brushed out of the hair. On no account
must it be allowed to get wet, much less
be washed, whilst any of the powder is

about him else the poison will be intro-
duced into the system by absorption and
the dog will die. Beginners and all other
owners must, therefore, be doubly cau-
tious when dealing with this deadly
drug.

[to be continued.]

MR. JAS. MORTIMER INTERVIEWED.

From the Stock-Keeper.

There is perhaps not a more popular
man in American kennel circles than
Mr. James Mortimer, who at this mo-
ment is on a visit to the old country, for

Mr. Mortimer is an EngUthmaa pure
and simple, with not much of the Ameri-
can about him. Mr. Mortimer for some
time held the important position as

manager to the Westminster Club, "the
boss" dog club of America, whose annual
show in the Madison Square Gardens,
New York, is one of the events of the

sporting season. Mr. Mortimer is also a

well known judge on the other side of
the stream, and not long before sailing

for England he crossed and re-crossed

the American continent to judge at the

Californian show. Of course, it is no
small journey from New york to Frisco,

which means a week's traveling more or

less. In appearance, Mr. Mortimer is of

a good, sturdy old fashioned English
type, with none of the masher about him,

although, let it be known, be turns up
his trousers in the most approved pat-

tern of the dude. He looks what he is, a

thoroughbred Devonian, whose ideas

generally run in the way of sport, sport-

ing and farming, indeed we don't know
but that "Jimmie" Mortimer would have
been in the money as a typical agricul-

turist at the Essex County show at Har-
low on Tuesday. We sat next to Mr.
Mortimer at luncheon, which was pre-
sided over by the new peer, lyord Rook-
wood, who was supported by "The Pride
of Essex" in Lady Brooke.

"Yes," said Mr. Mortimer, "this is

what I do enjoy. What can man wish
for more than to be here in the midst of
all that is jovial, where you can spend
the morning looking over a fine collec-

tion of beasts and birds, with horticul-
tural and implement shows on all sides.

Indeed I do not know what branch of
country life is not represented here.
And look at the company around us.

There must be a thousand or more in
this great marquee, and they are all the
right sort, and all with one object in
view—the welfare of some kind of stock."

"Well, and what do you think of the
new regulations as to the importation of
dogs into America?" enquired the Stock
Keeper representative, by way of open-
ing the ball so far as regard kennel
a flairs.

"Well," said Mr. Mortimer, "I believe
in home protection—that is, of course, to
a certain extent, but I must say that I

think these regulations should not be
overdone, and I have an idea that the
latter is unlikely to be the case in the
future, for I have plenty of confidence
that the American Kennel Club and
other representative people over with us,

will at length be met in the right way by
those in authority."
"And your ideas as to the English

shows you have seen this time ?"

"Well, you see I have only been here
ten days or so, and I haven't had much
time to look about me, but I must say I

was surprised at the attendance being so
very poor at the K. C. show last week.
Why, with us dogs are first and sporting
appliances after—that is to say had we a
show in the Agricultural Hall we should
have put the stalls up-stairs and had all

the dogs on the ground floor. D'ye see,

then there would not have been all that
tramping up and down the stairs and the
dogs would have been more comforta
ble."
"But the people who attended were of

a good class?"
"Decidedly, and, by Jove, isn't it the

same over with us ! Why, the very best

people in New York come to our shows,
and the contest is the greatest in Amer-
ica. But it struck me there was a lack
of interest taken in the Kennel Club
show last week, which I fancy can be ac-
counted for by reason of the executive not
being enough in touch with the public
pre.ss. But, mind you, it is from what I

have heard that I am led to answer your
question in this way."
"Then, as manager •f the New York

show, how do you get on ?"

"Well, like this. Long before the
show comes off we are waited on by rep-
resentatives of the daily press, to whom
we are always glad, indeed anxious, to
give particulars; and the consequence is

the coming show is written and read
about far and wide, and the whole thing
is worked up to date, and the show is

packed with a most representative crowd
of people."

"Exactly, and what do you think of
the present dogs in England, or so far as
you have seen at recent shows ?" asked
the interviewer.

"Well, you know I was over in '87 at
the big show down at Barn Elms. What
has most struck me so far are the large
classes of Collies and Fox Teftiers you
have here, and the St. Bernards are also
good, and bobtail Sheepdogs wonder-
fully so; indeed, I don't think they have
yet seen anything like them over with
us. We have so many of the Lurcher
type, you know."
"And the sporting dogs?"
"Aye, and I have seen some very good

ones of those since I've been over, and I

think they are ahead of ours by a long
way; that is to say, they are a more even
lot than we have."
"How do you, as an old Pointer man,

like Champion Saddleback?"
"Well, I have seen him before, you

know, when I was over in the Jubilee
year. Of course, he was got by Nasso of
Upton, a son of Nasso of Kippen, whom
we had over in our kennels when I was
at the Westminster Kennel Club. I think
Saddleback a grand dog and a better
Pointer than Graphic ever was, and I
tell you why. You see, he has a
better loin and he beats Graphic in
hindquarters, stern and carriage of
stern."

"And any others?"
"Oh, yes! You have several others ex-

celling in character, legs and feet, Dev-
onshire Nero is another one I thought a
very good little dog."
"How did you like the Gordon Setters

at the Hall?"
"We could a few years back have

showed as good a lot in America, but
they are getting them too coarse now,
and breeders there could with advantage
take a leaf out of Mr. Chapman's book,
for I see he is getting a lot of quality in
them."

"And the Irish Setters?"
"Well, I thought several of them very

small, which I fancy is to be regretted,
although there were some exceptions,
and I liked the winning doe (Har-
lech)."

"And how do our Setters compare?"
"Well, you see, it is like this; our Set-

ters are so mixed up in America. They
—the Americans—pay more attention to
shoulders, legs, feet and style than they
do to coat in England. The Llewellyn
Setters have proved themselves excellent
dogs in the field, and that is the reason
they are so very popular with us."
"And in judging them?"
"To tell you the truth, our great

trouble is that we have a job to make
our judges understand they are judging
according to a standard. They often
lose sight of this fact altogether, for they
have seen the dogs work in the field, or
know they are good ones there, and
therefore become prejudiced."
"Our Fox Terriers, what do you think

of them?"
"I think they have improved vastly,

so far as I can see since I was over la^t.

There are more good ones about, and
they certainly appear workmen too. I

fancy they are on the leg more, but
shoulders, fronts, legs, feet and heads
have come on greatly. Most of them,
however, are inclined to be leggy, but
that good and real terrier head is com-
ing back again, and breeders are to be
congratulated "

"Have you any shows like this—Har-
low."

"Oh, yej! Of course, we call them
fairs, and dogs are being gradually taken
in as one of the attractions, not only in

America, but Canada. It's growing at a
great rate, I can tell you."
"And how long have you left the old

country?"
"I left here in the sixties, and have

had no cause to regret it."

"And Mrs. Mortimer?"
"Ah ! I am glad you have mentioned

her name, for she takes a peculiar inter-

est in certaiu terriers we have read a lot

about in the Stock-Keeper.
"And those?"
"Why the Sealyham Terriers; and I do

think she knows as much about them as
some of the people who have written
pages on them."
"How strange ! How is this, Mr. Mor-

timer ?"

"Well, you see, she was a Miss Oweu,
and resided at Fishguard, Pembroke-
shire, and you ought to know that is but
a short distance away from the old man-
sion of Sealyham, and when I go back in
a couple of months' time she will be
pleased to hear how interesting you have
thought this part of our conversation."
And then the president gave "the

Queen and the rest of the Royal Family,"
and old and young, grave and gay in-
stinctively rose to their feet and drank
the loyal toast.

FO.X TERRIER FADS.

A. H. Clarke in the Fox Terrier Chronicle.

Probably nothing is so harmful to any
breed or variety of animal as the fads

which periodically set in for their sup-

posed improvement, and I think I may
safely say that our favorite, the "Smooth
Fox Terrier," has had to bear more than
his share of these caprices and whims of
fashion.

At one time coat was the great "fad,"

and one constantly saw good terriers put
back in the prize list because their coats

were considered too straight and
smooth (?) "Must have a good coat, said

the judge," and at that time your terriers

were "out of it," unless their coats waved
and curled about like a Spaniel's. No
matter how soft so long as they had
plenty of it, and this was carried to such
an extent that one saw terriers at every

show with heavy spongy coats which
afforded them no protection from wet,

and which a shower of rain would verv
soon drench through and through. This
went on for a time (a considerable time)

until (with this rage for profuse coat) a

breed was established of fluffy soft look-

ing dogs with great open feet and spongy
thick legs, long bodies and heavy ears—
the very opposite of what a real hard
terrier should be. The next "fad" was
"front legs and feet."

What an excitement was created when
a new puppy came out with a narrow
front and straight legs? Everything else

was ignored for the time being; no use

the looker-on saying "he has a bad head
and ears, or I don't like his hindquar-

ters," the reply was always the same,

"look at his front," and they did look

and talk and rave about front until a
man thought he had produced a wonder
if he brought to a show a puppy with a
narrow, weedy front (the less space be-
tween the front legs the better). What
matter if this apology for a terrier had
flat ribs, straight shoulders and long.

A word as to size. Why are these big
terriers encouraged? A dog properly put
together and weighing fifteen to sixteen
pounds is quite big enough -for work (and
I have seen scores of foxes bolted with
much smaller terriers) he can do all a
Fox Terrier should do. Then why should
we go on giving prizes and encouraging
breeders to ignore size, and so long as
they can win bring terriers to our shows
which could not possibly go to ground
(at least in the shires) and are only fit to
course rabbits at a sporting public? No!
We don't want these leggy, whippety
terriers. We want a compact dog, well
ribbed (yet with liberty), good, clean,
hard bone; short, hard, thick coat, and
a varmint head and ears—and it is doing
the breed an injury to encourage these
giants.

Of course, I know the old argument
about a big terrier properly made getting
where a little oile badly made cannot
get. But what about the proper sized
terrier properly made? He can go where
the big 'un can, and also where he can't.
Before closing this letter I should like to
make my grumble against heavy coarse
terriers. I have visited very few shows
during the last two years, but I find
when I do go to a show, thick, heavy-
boned clumsy dogs winning. Now these
are not the right sort. We want activity
in a terrier and lissomeness, so that he
can turn and squeeze past a tight place
in following a fox, and not a cloddy
animal which would stick fast in an earth
and be more trouble getting out than the
varmit you were pursuing. To obtain
this activity and litheness we must have
quality bodies, and quality legs aud feet.
The smart active athlete, not the power-
ful ploughman. Or to take another
simile—a blood hunter, and not a half-
bred cart horse.

Then here's to the terrier we're waiting to see,

Though he may'ut be bred by you or by me,
With a good lean head and a quick dark eye.
If Reynard won't budge, he'll soon make him

fly.

His chest not too broad, his legs true and straight
As the topmost rail of a five-barred gate;
His shoulders well placed, his feet close and

round,

He can go a good 'bat" though not keep with a
hound.

Should the "varmint" quit daylight, our friend
will be there

By the time he is wanted, of that have no fear;

For his quarters are good and he's plenty of wind
Which his well-sprung ribs do not hinder or bind.

Of wet he's no fear, for he's plenty of coat,

Although not as long as an old "Billy Goat;"
His back true and level, with a nicely placed

neck.

He's very soon o'er when he comes to the l>eck.

He's just the right size to go through a drain
pipe,

And he'll go through "ar's warned ye," for he's
quite the right type.

Then let's drink his health in a bumper to-night.

And hope when he's shown we'll be in at the
sight.

PACIFIC COAST ExXTRIES.

Full List of Entries for the Pacific

Coast Field Trial Club's Derby.

The Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's
Derby closed with forty-seven nomina-
tions, seventeen English Setters, five Irish
Setters, one Gordon Setter and twenty-
four Pointers. The trials will be run at
Bakersfield, Cal., in January next. The
entries are as follows:

EuBlIsh Setters.

California Kennel enters
JACONBT (Gladstone II—Janet),
and tan bitch, whelped July 25,

black, white
1891.

E.

Javelin (Gladstone II—Janet), black, white
aud tan dog, whelped July 25, 1891.

Johanna (Gladstone II—Janet), black, white
aud tan bitch, whelped July 25, 1891.

Mercury (Dick Bondhu—Sunlit), orange
and white bog, whelped January 26, 1892.

(Dick Bondhu—Sunlit), black
whUe and tan bitch, whelped January 26
1892.

H. Clements enters:
Bart (Gladstone II—Janet), black white and
tan dog, whelped July 25, 1892.

L. Craig enters:
DanArdo (Luke—Dido), black,.white and
tan dog, whelped June 28, 1891.

George Crocker enters:
Daisy (Jim Phelan—Duck's Nellie), white
orange bitch, whelped April 12, 1891.

Edward Fay enters:
Wookf' (Outlaw Dick—Montana Queen)
black and white dog, whelped July, 1S91.

R. K. Gardiner enters:
Ai. Ki (Major P—Lucy), black, white and tan
dog, whelped June 22, 1891.

KsTELLA (Monk of Hurness—Minnie Noblel,
orange and white bitch, whelped October 6*

1891.

J. Downey Harvey enters:
Duke ok Laurel (Luke—Dido), white aud
black dog, whelped June 28, 1891.

Linville and Harvey enter:
Count Kern (Donald Bane—Mia R. Mack),
lemon and white dog, whelped January 11'

1892.

Frank Maskcy enters:
BoGiK (Rover H—Beasy), blue belton dog
whelped October I, 1891.

A. T. Payne enters:
Countess Noble (Stanford—Lilly C), white
and lemon bitch, whelped March 11, 1891.

H. M. Tonner enters:
MoLLiE Stark (Roy T.—Lilly C), liver
white and tan bitch, whelped January 20'

1892.

Wakeman and Handley enter:
Merchant OF Venice (Monk of Furness—
Knighl'sBelle), black and white dog, whelped
March 30, 1891.

Irish .Setters.

L. L. Campbell enters:
Miss McGiNTY (Dan II -Lady Jessie), bitch,
whelped v,clober 11, 1891.

A. H. Higgins enters:
COE (Klcho, Jr.—Kate I.X.), dog, whelped
June 18, 1891.

H. T. Mann enters: •
RubyM. (.Mike T.—Lady Elcho T.), bitch,
whelped June 6, 1891.

C. S. Sargent enters:
Sidney (Mike T.—Lady Elcho T.), dog,
whelped June 6. 1892.

F. L. Wooster enters:
Don't Care (Dan II—Lady Jessie), bitch,
whelped October 11, 1S91.

George W. Sperv enter*:
Sa.m Weller (IJeppo III—Sally Brass II),
livtr and while dog, whelped July 18, 1891.

E. G. Schniidell enters:
Tapadkros (Duke of Vernon— Patli Crox-
tcth T.), white aud lemon bitch, whelped
August, 1S91.

L. Thibault enters:
IkMjTH P. (Old Black Joe Il-Black Bess).
black dog, whelped January 13, 1S91.

H. M. Tonner enters:
Brown Bkttv (Bruno's Nig— Atnaryllis),
brown bitch, whelped January 18, 1S92.'

A. B. Truman enters.
Kent ok Bloomo (Kingj of Kent— Lass of
Bloomo). liver and white dog, whelped
March, 1891.

James E. Watson enters:
Billy P. (Old Black Joe II—Black Bell), black
dog, whelped January 13, 1S91,

Doctor P. (Old Black Joe II— Black Bess),
black dog, whelped January 13, 1S91.

George P. (Old Black Joe II—Black Bess),
black dog, whelped January 13, 1891.

Jim P. (Ol.l Black loe II—Black Bess), black
dog, whelped January 13, 1891.

J. H. Voell enters:
Kl Rky (Beppo III—Sallv Brass II), whelped
July, 1891.

HAMILTON VS. ROCHESTER.

weedy body? It did not put him back
On the contrary, he was for the time the
idol of exhibitors and won all before him.
I don't know how these "fads" are
started, but certainly they are the very
worst things which possibly could befafl
a breed. One thing I have always mar-
velled at is how a judge can shut his eyes
to bad hindquarters, but this is now con-
stantly being done, and a terrier with a
narrow front, straight, proppy shoulders
and absolutely badly-formed hindquar-
ters (straight stifles, hocks turned in and
tail set on badly) would be placed over a
terrier with a moderately good front but
beautifully formed everywhere else. Now,
why is this? It is the lingering effect of
"fad" No. 2 (fronts). I am quite sure
the only way to improve a breed is for
iudges to go in for good all-round ani-
mals and then we shall get uniformity.

I've forgotten his ears, they'll be neat and lie

close.

And if he's well worked, they'll be just like his

nose

Well covered with scars, but his stern will be up
For he's game to the backbone's this pedigree

pup.

Then once more drink his hea th, for the true
"varmint sort,"

Fear foxes nor badgers, they count them as
naught.

Base gold shall not part ns, nor dollars galore.
If I once own this "clinker," he'll "bide" e\-er-

more.

Admtnlsterlne Medicine to a Dok*

It is foolish to force medicine down a
dog's throat if he can be " tricked " into
taking it naturally, without even being
aware that he is doing so. Even when
force is necessary there is no need for
opening a dog's teeth when liquid is to
be given, for if poured into the patient's
cheek it will drain through the teeth.
When a dog refuses to sw.illow what-
ever is placed in his mouth—as he is sure
to do—all that is necessary is to hold his
head up and close liis nostrils.

Gordon 8ett«|«.

Frank Lane enters:
Van (Dan—Jess), dog, whelped February 3,

Pointers.
1891.

Belle: "You say May has a dog to
match every one of her toilets. What
dog can she possibly have to match her
bathing gown?" Blanche: "Oh, one of
those Mexican pelous."—New York Her-
ald.

J. M. Bassford enters:
Tommy Tickler (Bisniark—Beulat), liver
and white dog, whelped July, 1S91.

Howard Black enters:
Shorty Boy (Duke of Vernon — Patti
Croxteth T.), liver and white dog. whelped
.August, 1891.

W. C. Brown enters:
Printer (Professor— Lillie P.), liver and
white dog, whelped June 26, 1891.

A. R. Crowell enters:
Saddlebags (Duke of Vernon—Hornell
Bess), liver and white bi ch, whelped Octo-
ber 8, 1891.

W. W. Foote enters:
Tramp (I'at P.—Donna Blanks), orange and
white dog, whelped May, 1891.

W. J. Golcher enters:
Fra Diavolo (Duke of Vernon—Vera),
lemon and white dog, whelped August 28,

1891.

Jill (Duke of Vernon—Vera), liver and
white bitch, whelped Augus't 28, 11^91.

C. A. Haights enters:
Honest John (Dick H.—Lady Max), liver
and white dog, whelped June 14, 1891.

Henry Huber enters:
Cakmel (Beppo III—Sally Bra.ss II), liver and
white dog, whelped July 18, 1891.

San Juan (Beppo III—Sally Brass II), liver
and white aog, whelped July 18, 1891.

J. F. Hughes enters:
Zip III (Banjo—Stella), crushed strawberry
dog, whelped January ig, 1S91.

A. de Monco enters:
Hklter Skelter (Sergeant Glenn—Trott
II), liver an<l white bitch, whelped March 17,
1891.

W. Schreiber enters:
Francisca (Kip Rap—Sail S.). lemon and
white bitch, whelped July 3, 1S91.

LuciNDA (Rip Rap—Sally S.), liver aud white
bitch, whelped July 3, 1891.

Additional Correspondence Re the Clash

of Dates.

Hamilton, Canada, June 24, 1S92.

Dear Sir.—Since sending you the

Hamilton Rochester correspondence re

our September bench show two more
letters have been interchanged between
our respective clubs. I now enclose
them, and this finishes the matter finally.

Yours truly, A. D. Stewart,
Hon. Sec. H. K. C.

Rochester, N. v., June 21), 1S92.

A. D. Stewart, Hon. Sec. H. K. C, Hamilton,
Canada.

My Dear Sir.—Your favor dated June 16 at

hand and contents carefully noted.

It is a matter of deep regret not only to my-
self but to all the members of our club that the
Haniiltou Club compelled us to take the acti
we did. but we submitted the ch.sc to the A ""

C, and the reply we receive<l left no grounds for
arbitration that we could discover.
However, to sl.ow you that we were working

with a spirit of eminent fairness, I was iii-

-structed at a meeting held last Saturday (June
iS) to communicate with your club, inquiring
what you would take in the shape of a uioiieye
consideration to withdraw your claim to the
conflicting dates, or, if you preferred, what you
would give us to withdraw 111 your favor.

I enclose the letter from the" A. K. C. secretary
on which we based our action, as per telegram,
and the above seemed tons the only absolutely
fair means of settlement.
Your letter, of course, removes this possibility

on your part, an<l we regret that our proposition
had not reached you ere your letter was sent.
Again assuring you that we heartily deplore

the result of this conflict of dates, and hope to
be able to make amends for our seeming dis-
courtesy. Yours, etc.,

O. Stewart Bamrer, Sec. R. K. C.

for

Hamilton, Canada. June 22, 1892.

Dr. O. S. Bamber, Rochester Kennel Club, New
York, U. S. A.

Dear Sir.—Your letter of the 20th instant is

duly received. It is a most extraordinary com-
munication, aud I hardly know how to answer
it.

Your expression of regret (?) that our club
should have "compelled" vour committee to
take the action it did is decidedly .imiising.
Allow me to say that our club ''conipelled" you

in no way whatever to do anything. The letter
you enclose from Mr. Vredeuliurgh. secret.iry of
the A. K. C. only confirms us in our statement
that your dales were claimed iijt,t ours, for his
letter shows that your claim was made on 24th
March, whilst our ofhcial claim with the C K. C.
was made early in February, and publicly,
though not officially, last Octol>er.
You s,iy that your committee saw no ground

for arbitration. All I can say is that I am sorry
for it. It would not have hurt your clul) to have
iveu its show the week pieceediiig ours as it

rms no part of a circuit, whereas ours does.
We could not possibly change our dates for the
reasons already fully and repeatedly given you,
whereas your dates could have been chauge<i
very easily.
You knew that we had the right of priortiy.

but you ignored that right; you knew that by ad-
hering to the dates winch you chose ii/l,-> ours
hail lieen claimed you would drive us <)iit of the
Meld and break up the Canadian circuit, and yet
your club cou'd see no grounds for arbiti.itioii
There is no u«e of prolonging this c<)rresi)o!.d-

encc between us. it can do no possible good, and
had better therefore end at once.
As to your request that we should name a sum

of money which would compensate us fir having
to give up our show. I have to say that we are
not in want of money from your club, and your
offer only adds to the indignity which your com-
mittee has already heaped upon us.

Your letter ends with the expressed hope that
your committee may yet bcable to make amends
for Its seeming (?) discourtesy. To tins I can
only say that the standard of honor, good fel-

lowship, courtesy and fair play, as adopted by
the Rochester Kennel Club, <ltffers very widely
from that laid down in Hamilton, and for this I

can assure you my committee is profoundly
thankful. I am, dear sir, vours truly,

A. D. Stewart,
Hon. Sec. Hamilton Kennel Club.
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We make no charge for entries in this

column; all we ask is that registration be
made on our blank forms which will

be furnished free by sending to this office

for them.
VISITS.

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS' rough-coated
St. Bernard Loraine (7S56) to their King Re-
gent (21,115), May 16, 1892.

Harmony (21,530), rough-coated St. Bernard,
to their King Regent (21,115), March 7, 1892,

Prince Heijsey (21,162), rough-coated St. Ber-
nard, to tneir King Regent (21,115), April 7.
1892.

Nanciebel (23,959), rough-coated St. Bernard,
to their King Regent (21,115), February 4,
1892.

Geraldine, (23.442), rough-coated St. Bernard,
to their Scottish Leader (23,958), May 18,

1892.

Florette (21.529), rough-coated St. Bernard,
to their Scottish Leader (23,958), March 22,

1892.

Dart (19,905), rough-coated St. Bernard, to their
Scottish Leader (23,958), May 6, 1892.

Brownie S. (22,286), Cocker Spaniel, to their
Snowball (19,781), March 28. 1892.

Mi.ss Waggles (23,960). black Cocker Spaniel, to
their Snowball (19,781), May 14, 1892.

Lady Gay (22,288), red Cocker Spaniel, to John
Evans' Cop, May 13, 1892.

L. RAUSCH'S English Setter bitch Bonnie
Bondhu (Count Wakefield—Pearl Bondhu)
to Blue Ridge Kennels' Oath's Hope, April 6,

1892.

B. W. BUTTLE'S English Setter bitch Nellie F.
(Dan Gladstone—Lily Burgess) to Posten &
Burdell's Chinch (Roderigo—Bo Peep), June
8, 1892.

MRS. A. M. CUNNINGHAM'S (New York) Pue
Wee Wee to Ebcrhart Pug Kennels' Bradford
Ruby II (9720), June 26, 1892.

W. T. CARTON'S (Des Moines, la.) Pug Lady
Victoria (20,770) to Eberhart Pug Kennels'
Eberhart's Cashier (13.901), June 25, 1892.

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS' rough coated
St. Bernard Donna Silva (10,906) to Swiss
Mountain Kennels' King Regent (21,115),

May 7. 1892.

V. PETROLA'S rough-coated St. Bernard Ida P.

(24,142), to Swiss Mountain Kennels' King
Regent (21,115), Februury 17, 1892.

J. F. HALL'S rough-coated St. Bernard Fairhill
Queen to Swiss Mountain Kennels' King Re-
gent (21. 115), April 9, 1892.

F. E. LAMB'S rough-coated St. Bernard Alto-
nette (22,061) to Swiss Mountain Kennels'
Kip^ Regent (21,115), April 2, 1892.

EDWARD DUDLEY'S rough-coated St. Bernard
Thelma to Swiss Mountain Kennels' King
Regent (21,115), February 29, 1892.

MRS. J. F. HALL'S rough-coated St. Bernard
Lakme (6572) to Swiss Mountain Kennels'
Ring Regent (21,115), January 22, 1892.

G. W. VOLGER'S rough-coated St. Bernard Be-
nita (Tristan G.—Mountain Queen) to Swiss
Mountain Kennels' King Regent (21,115),

March 2t, 1892.

W. S. DIFfENDERFFER'S rough-coated St.

Bernard Bernie (Sargano—Floss) to Swiss
Mountain Kennels' King Regent (21,115),

April 6, 1892.

F. E HEGE'S rough-coated St. Bernard Lady
Blanca (21,560) to Swiss Mountain Kennels'
Ben Ormonde (17,044), May 14, 1892.

A. W. ALBRIGHT'S St. Bernard Dixie Bess
(18,823) to Swiss Mountain Kennels' Ben Or-
monde (17.044). May 4, 1892.

H. B. WARD'S rough-coited St. Bernard Bounce
to Swiss Mountain Kennels' Ben Ormonde
(17,044), January 26, 1892.

REV. LEVERETT BRADLEY'S black Cocker
Spaniel Hornell Lady (18,004) to Swiss Moun-
tain Kennels' iinowball (19,781), January 19,

1892.

C. V. GRIFFITH'S Pug Flossy II to Eberhart
Pug Kennels' Eberhart's Cashier (13,901),

June 6, 1892.

EBERHART PUG KENNELS' (Cincinnati, O.)
Pug Mabel E, 17.880 (Ch. Kash—Lady Thur-
man) to their Patsy Bolivar (25,457), June 19.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.'S rough-coated
Scotch Collie The Bard of Fordhook (11,631)

to Lady Alice (16,805), May 13 and 16, 1892.

Fordhook Quality (14,046), to Fordhook Hen-
rietta (17,425). May 13 and 16, 1892.

SALES.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO. have sold the fol-

lowing:
Black and white puppy (The Bard—Fordhook
Blanche) to C. S. Deal, F.nochville, N. C.

Sable Collie puppy (The Bard—Fordhook
Blanche) to Anna U. Beaver, Fredericksburg,
Pa.

Sable puppy (Fordhook Scot—Fordhook Mabel)
to W. M. Jones, Eddy, N. Mex.; also another
sa le puppy (The Bard—Fordhook Blanche).

Black and tan Collie puppy (Fordhook Scot—
Fordhook Mable) to Richard Brook, Beech
Pond, Pa.

Sable Collie puppy (The Bard—Fordhook
Blanche) to John A. AiHeck, Harrisburg, Pa

Sable puppy (The Bard—Fordhook Blanche) to
CaUierou Carlisle, Washington, D. C.

Black and tan Collie puppy (The Bard—Ford-
hook Blanche) to Daniel Larrabee, Gardiner,
Me.

Fordhook Neva (The Bard of Fordhook—
Fordhook Blanche) to C. C. Saunders, West-
field, N. Y.

Black and tan puppy (Fordhook Scot—Ford-
hook Mabel) to Rev. W. Scott Stites, Wyo-
ming, Pa.

ST. PATRICK GREYHOUND KENNELS, Den-
ver, Col., sold the following:

White Greyhound dog Edelweiss (St. Patrick-
Daisy Dublin) to Charles Barrow, Denver,
Col.

Greyhound P. D. Q. (St. Patrick-Daisy Dub-
lin) to F. A. Withers, Pueblo, Col.

Greyhound dog Handy Andy (St. Patrick-
Daisy Dublin) to F. A. Withers, Pueblo, Col.

Greyhound Blizzard (St. Patrick—Daisy Dub.
lin) to C. H. Bryan, Pueble, Col.

Greyhound Master B. (St. Patrick—Daisy Dub-
lin), toC. H. Bryan, Pueblo, Col.

Greyhound Saint (Habazoun—Daisy B.) to R.

W'. Porter, L,aymount, CoL

Greyhound Sinner (Babazoun—Daisy B.) to R.
W. Porter, Laymount, Col.

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS, Germantown,
have .sold the following:

BuflF Cocker Spaniel bitch puppy (Cherry Boy
('6,3338)—Lady Gay (22,288) to Henry Jarrett,
Chestnut Hill. Philadelphia, Pa.

Black Cocker Spaniel dog puppy (Brantford
Red Jacket (14,957)—Brownie S. (22,286) to F.
W. Brazier, Fitchburg, Mass.

Blaok Cocker Spaniel bitch Busy Bee (22,287)

J. P. Willey, Salmon Falls, N. H.
Rough coated St. Bernard bitch Lady Blanca

(21,560) to F. E. Lamb, Arlington, Md.
Rough coated St. Bernard bitch Lady Castle-
reagh (22,289) to P. E. Lamb, Arlington, Md.

Rough coated St. Bernard bitch puppy (King
Regent (21,115)—Flora) to Thomas Delancy,
Providence, R. I.

Rough coated St. Bernard bitch puppy (King
Regent (21,11";)-Dart (19,905) to W. B. Van-
dergrift, Pittsburg, Pa.

Rough coated St. Bernard dog puppy (King
Regent (21,115)—Dart (19,905) to P. H. Jacobs,
Hammonton, N. J.

Rough coated St. Bernard dog puppy (King
Regent (21,115)—Dart (19,905) to J. P. Persch,
Germantown, Phia., Pa.

Rough coated St. Bernard dog puppy (King
Regent (21,115)—Nanciebel (23,959) to C. M.
Bull, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Rough coated St. Bernard bitch puppy (King
Regent (^21,1:5)—Nanciebel (23,959) to Miss M.
R. Simkins, Vtneland, N. J.

Rough coated dog puppy (Tristan G. (16,626)—
Nanciebel (23,959) to George S. Fox, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

EBERHART PUG KENNELS, Cincinnati, O.,
sold their Pug dog Harry (Douglass II (11.804)

—Ladv Verne (17,915) to Mr. Magill, Avon-
dale, 6.

WHELPS.
SWISS MOUNTAIN KKNNELS' rough-coated

St. Bernard Harmony (21,530), whelped nine
dogs and four bitches. May 6, 1892, by their
King Kegeut (21,115).

St. Bernard Princess Hepsey (21,162), whelped
three dogs and five bitches, June 9, 1892, by
their King Regent (21,115).

Cocker Spaniel Brownie S. (22,286), whelped
one dog and six bitches. May 30, 1892. by their
Snow-ball (19,781).

Rough-coated St. Bernard Florette (21,529)
whelped three dogs and six bitches. May 12,

1892, by their Scottish Leader (23,958).

Nanciebel (23,959), rough-coated St. Bernard,
whelped two do^s and ;two bitches, April 11,

1892, by their King Regent (21,115).

REV. LEVERETT BRADLEY'S black Cocker
Spaniel Hornell Lady (18,003), whelped four
dogs and one bitch, March 24, 1892, by the
Swiss Mountain Kennel's Snow-ball (19,781).

O. W. VOLGER'S (Buffalo, N. Y.), rough-coated
St. Bernard Benila (Tristan G.—Mountain
Queen), whelped eight) puppies. May 22,

1892, by Swiss Mountain Kennel's King
Regent (21,115).

L. GARDNER'S (Mt. Vernon, N. Y.), Dora
Deaue (ii,'*8o) by Count Paris—Nellie Cam-
bridge, whelpea five dogs and seven bitches,

June II. 1892, by their Roger (8252) (Count
Noble—Queen Meg).

Lucy Gloster (23,87s), by Champ Glo.ster—Lady
Gav Noble, whelped four dogs and six

bitches, June 10, 1892, by Roger (8252) (Count
Noble—Queen Meg.)

L. RAUSCH'S Kuglish Setter bitch Bonnie
Bondhue, whelped seven dogs and three
bitches.by Blue Ridge Kennel's Gath's Hope.

V. PETROL'S rough-coated St. Bernard Ida P.

(24,142), whelped eight dogs and seven
bitches, April i.s. 1892, by Swiss Moun-
tain Kennel's King Regent(2i,ii5).

WILLOW Bi'OOK KENNBL'S (Ballston Lake,
N. Y.),Pointer bitch Viesta C. (25,129),whelped
six aogs and three bitches. June 15, by
Graphic Kennel's Ridgeview Donald (21,470).

DEATHS.

C. W. BUTTLE'S English setter bitch Dora F.
(22,668), April 1, by distemper.

fostBr mothers.

From Pacific Field Sports.

It is astonishing how blind American

kennel owners are to their own interests.

In England when a bitch is about due to

whelp her owner has one, and often two,

foster mothers on hand. Should the

bitch have a larger litter than she can

properly attend to the superfluous ones

are immediately taken away and given

to the foster mother. As all dog men
know, bitches are very often cranky with

the first litter, laying on them, devour-

ing or starving them. Many a valuable

litter might be saved by using a foster

mother. Any kind of a bitch will do.

For a setter or pointer a spaniel can take
good care of two or three; in fact, a

smaller bitch is generally preferable as

they are not as apt to lie on the puppies.

When a man pays $25 to $50 for the ser-

vice of a dog it seems strange that he has

not enough foresight to have a foster

mother ready. There is a man in Birming-
ham, England, who makes a handsome
living by providing foster mothers to

kennel owners. While we do not advo-

cate the English merely because it is

"English, you know," we do think that

we might follow their example in many
things regarding the kennel to our own
advantage.

POULTRY an° PIGEONS.

NOTES IN PASSING.

Our lively Western correspondent, F.

H. Petts, gives Missouri poultry culture

a strong impetus in his letter this week.

The organization called the Missouri

State Poultry Association is bound to do

much good. The first annual show will

be held in Sedalip, Mo.
*

* *

The assertion made by Mr. Petts that

an eastern judge bought up winning

birds at one of the western shows, and
purposely scoring the birds low so as to

buy them cheap, is a very serious one.

It reflects on the infallibility of the

score card, and, if the statement is true,

shows the utter hypocrisy of the cry that

the score ct.rd furnishes a record of the

judge's work. In the above case the

record is a very black one.

* *

Eli George, of West Fairview, has in

his possession an egg laid by a duck on

his premises which is really a natural cu-

riosity. The color of the egg is a bottle

green. On the shell are distinctly out-

lined the form of a man with a beard, a

woman's head, the moon and a viap of

South America, says the Harrisburg Star-

Independent.
«

* •

The above duck was probably fed on a

physical geography and a New York
Sunday paper.

«
* *

—In answering advertisements pleast

mention this journal.

Readers of The F^anciers' Journal
who have followed up the gape worm
controversy in its columns will be

startled as well as amused by the follow-

ing written by a Mr. Pyle for the Ger-

mantown Telegraph: "As this is the sea-

son for young chicks I have no doubt

there are many troubled with the gapes.

I will give the cause and the remedy.

Keep your chicks in a warm, dry place,

feed on dry food, such as wheat and

cracked corn. Grease the hen under the

wings. This will grease the downy plume

of the chick whilst moulting. This downy
plume they are continually jucking and

occasionally one will be sucked into the

windpipe. It works its way down to

the lungs. It soon becomes covered with

mucous—a slimy substance colored with

blood. A few of these soon clog up the

air passage. The chick then gasps for

breath. Remove them and it will eat

immediately. If it is greased by the hen

it will decompose and pass off without

any interference. Some say the gape

is from the nit of a louse, and passing in

the windpipe forms a worm; it contains

no life and never crawls or wriggles. The

nit of a louse will hatch a louse every

time and nothing else. These gapes, as

they are called, are double, every one of

them, one part being a littte longer than

the other. Just so with the downy plume

of the chick, invariably every one; by

doubling a horse hair you can extract

one.* Examine it with a strong glass and

you will see what is supposed to be the

intestines of the worm, but it is the soft

down of the plume. If it is from a white

chick it will be white; if from a black

one it will be black, or from a Domi-

nique it will be spotted. Place a hair

into water for a day or two in warm

weather and it will be coated with the

same slimy or mucous substance."
»

« •

There are many doubting Thomases in

this world, but to set aside all specula-

tion as to the existence of the gape

worm we assure Mr. Pyle and others who
are skeptical that the gape worm is a

"living issue," and has been classified

and named by scientists. The gape worm
can be seen by the naked eye by simply

exposing the throat to the strong sun-

light and looking down into the wind-

pipe. Horse hairs may turn into snakes

according to some people, but in this

age of science intelligent people are apt

to laugh at such theories, the feather-

dowu-gape-worm-theory among the rest.

» «

A farmer in Montgomery Count)', Pa.,

is firmly convinced that gapes are pro-

duced by the grey louse. The latter lays

the eggs which hatch out the slimy, red

pair of throat tickiers and suffocators. As
he has destroyed the grey louse and has

no gapes in his flock, while his neighbors

have, he comes to the logical conclusion

that the latter did not destroy the grey

parasite. We had chickens infested with

gapes that never had a grey louse or any
other kind of crawler on their precious

bodies. Theories are all very well, but

in practice the fall into an untimely

grave.
«

Messrs. C. A. Sharp & Co., report

excellent success in hatching and rear*

ing chickens this season. They also re-

port an earlier demand than usual for

stock. The success of the above firm iu

attaining the front rank of American
poultry breeders is a fine example of

indomitable pluck and legitimate busi-

ness methods.
»

« «

Doctor Beckett was unusually chipper

and on excellent terms with himself last

week when he paid the writer a call.

On questioning our Wyandotte—forever

—friend as to the reason of this exhuber-

ant spirits he answered "my Wyandotte
chicks this season are elegant in hack-

les." It is strange how an apparently

little thing like the above will please a

thorough fancier, and yet it is the very

thing that makes the breeding of thor-

oughbred fowls a fascinating pursuit. A
true fancier like a true sportsman is not

after the mighty dollar, its the pleasure

he is after.
*

» «

Uncle Boyer now states that "health

produces eggs. " We had an idea that

hens did such things.

*
• •

Doctor Boyer gives some good advice

in the Germantown Telegraph on feed-

ing grit to fowls. He makes use, how-

ever of the following argument: "A man
with poor teeth cannot properly masti-

cate his food. He swallows it in chunks.

It is not in the right condition to be

swallowed—dyspepsia follows." This

will be of great service to the medicine

profession. It is a wonderful discovery

and our toothless fathers and mothers

will shake for fear of contracting dys-

pepsia. We know of one poultry editor

who has a full set of ivories but who has

cotitracted the disease. We have a sus-

picion that M. K. Boyer is well acquainted

with him.
« *

We do not hear anything more regard-

ing the superintending of the poultry

department of the coming World's Fair.

Now that an editor has received the

nomination for vice-president of the

United States, it removes all barriers put

against newspaper men who want an

office, consequently the most serious ob-

jection, according to some people, to B.

N. Pierce as superintendent has been

removed.
« *

In the Press we find the following:

"Strike out the 'fancy' from poultry and

breed for utility. The time has gone by

when ornamental birds are in demand."
Do that and the publishers of all poultry

papers will have to kick up their little

toes. Without the "fancy" the poultry

business would sink into innocuous des-

uetude. The fancier is the bone and
sinew of the entire business as far as the

poultry press is concerned, and the

author of the above (Mr. Jacob's) knows
that as well as we do.

• •

The same writer also states: Even the

Wyandotte has been required to carry

colors that could not be put together and
the breed really was not an improvement
on that from which it sprang, the old

American Sebright.

» »

This is as fallacious as it is mischievous.

The improvement in the Wyandotte in

the last few years has been remarkable.

The colors nick in remarkably well,

and the skill of the fanciers have made
the breed what it is to-day. The old

American Sebright was an unreliable

breed as far as uniformity in the progeny

was concerned. Extreme matings were

resorted to in order to get well-laced

birds. From a practical standpoint the

Sebrights were worse than the Wyan-
dottes of to-day. The eggs they laid

were of all tints and sizes; neither did

they lay any more than the improved

Wyandottes do. As we have bred Wy-
andottes from the day they first claimed

the name, and bred them for profit until

a year ago, and now for pleasure, our

statements are based on practical experi-

ence.

• *

At the great poultry shows held by the

Orange County Agricultural Society in

the past, we had no trouble in winning

first honors for the best brown eggs for

several years. These eggs were gathered

in one morning from a flock of improved

Wyandottes. After we left the arena

George Hirnell did the same trick with

eggs from his flock of Wyandottes. Yet

the blood of the two flocks was different.

The same thing holds good with Brahma
or any other eggs, provided the fancier

is a careful breeder and feeder.

«
• •

The Empire State will hold two rous-

ing expositions at Buffalo and Elmita,

.under the management of that prince of

-managers, George M. Robinson, aided by

his able secretary, Mr. Thatcher. The
dates are Buffalo, August 17 to 27; Elmi-

ra, August 29 to September 7. The poul-

try department of both will be in the

hands of the Hon. A. S. Stillmau, which

means large entries and excellent ser-

vice. The prizes are liberal, $5 for best

pens, with $3 for second best; single

birds |2 for best, Jti for second; entry

fees $1 for pens, 25 cents for single birds.

Entries for Buffalo close August 3, El-

mira August 19. The judging will be

done by Bicknell, Butterfield and Drev-

enstedt at both shows. Every poultry

exhibitor should send birds to the above

fairs.
*

« »

Professor Orkett says that when eggs

are ten cents per dozen money can still

be made. No doubt, if we kill the hens

that lays the eggs. The average product

of a hen is not apt to be over ten dozen

eggs per annum. This makes $1 gross

receipts for the year. The average cost

of keeping a hen is about $1. Perhaps

the professor figures the profit out of the

manure. At all events, he shouzd try

keeping hens for a year and sell eggs at

ten cents per dozen.

—This a good time for house cleaning,
'Clean quarters are very acceptable.

DISEASES OF POULTRY.

BY DR. W. F. ROTH.

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

PHYSICAL DEBILITIES—VIII.

ATROPHY—WASTING—MARASMUS.

CONTINUED PROM PAGE 392.

Causes and Conditions.—Of this physi-

cal mal-condition we have hitherto not

seen any definite description as applied

to fowls, and yet that such a condition of

disease exists we are positive. It is pe-

culiar to young chicks only, though we
have seen a few specimens in old birds

that might be classed as atrophic "pa-

tients." Many chicks that but for this

peculiar disease would develop into valu-

able birds are annually lost, and we be-

lieve simply because it is either not un-

derstood or not believed in. It is so in

the human family. Thousands of chil-

dren die every year for want of belief or

a knowledge of what to do because of

atrophy, and we hope to be pardoned for

this little digression when we say that in

perhaps no other scourge of the baby

family have the principles of homoeopa-

thy achieved such signal honors, for, so

far as our experience has come in con-

tact with the allopathic school, was the

latter utterly unable to do a beneficial

therapeutic act. Many physicians laugh

at the idea of children having marasmus,

yet they can't account for the steady

wasting and eventual funeral. Of course,

the disease must have a name, but it is

always such as betrays the ignorance of

the physician's pathological knowledge
of the case. And it is even so with

small chicks. Often have we come into

yards where as high as a dozen or more
were standing around utterly indifferent

to surroundings and nothing but the

skin holding the bones together. Ask
the breeder what the matter is and he
don't know; ask him what he does, he is

as much baffled as to the disease. If the

puny creatures persist in hanging on to
their sweet bit of life they will grow up
into what are termed "runts," never to
amount to anything in chicken history,
and almost worthless even to kill. Theirs
were cases of atrophy.
Like in the human infant, the founda-

tion for the disease is laid soon after be-
ing ushered into existence, for no sooner
is an infant twelve hours old but down
into the delicate, tender digestive organs
is poured an indiscriminate amount of
slop, consisting of molasses-water, cat-

nip tea, paregoric, fermented bread soup
and a dozen other nostrums and slops
that would make a healthy adult's stom-
ach creep into the iliac fossa and hide
out of pure fear; even so with the infant
chick. (Excuse the analog)', we mean
no insult to the great family of ba-
bies.) No sooner is its bushy vel-

vet dried by the mother hen than the
humane breeder or house-wife, takes it

in and, of course, it must be fed—fed be-
fore even the digestive organs are per-
fectly formed for the performance of
their allotted functions. What is f'jd is

best known to the feeder, usually what
should not be, but it matters little since
the organs are in such a delicate exist-

ence as yet that the functions of absorp-
tion cannot possibly do justice to the
stuff administered, and the result is inal-

assimilation, with all its train of second-
ary concomitants. The foundation for

digestive disorders is laid and mal-
assimilation of part or all food elements
to the formation of the various constitu-

ent elements that enter into the economy
means arrest of development, part or al-

together, in parts or the entire physical
structure. This is atrophy—marasmus

—

and one cause for it.

Another cause of atrophy, and one
with which first digestion, or indiges-

tion, is no primary factor, is heredity.
And here is where the choice of proper
breeding stock is a matter of no small
knowledge. It can not be otherwise
than that inferior parents produce still

more inferior offspring, with constitu-
tional stamina at a low par. We should
not recommend a breeder to select what
we shall term phlegmatic specimens for
breeding purposes. This is true espe-
cially of the Asiatic breeds. From such
can come no profitable birds, either in
laying, constitutional vigor, or anyway
one takes them. The assimilative func-
tions are unevenly balanced, with the
preponderance to an over development
of fatty tissue and a lack of the earthy
constituents. The offspring of such
birds, if the digestive functions become
impaired when quite young, will fail to
develop the earth-salts, notably the lime
elements, and can not but become
atrophic, if such chicks are bridged over
the critical chick age successfully, phleg-
matica will ensue. Either way they
make undesirable property, except for
fat. What is needed for breeding, and
to prevent the possibility of undesirable
stock of an atrophic character, is males
and females whose constitutional func-
tions are evenly balanced in every de-
partment, especially the assimilative.
Herein lies thorough breeding. Perfect
assimilation means perfect health and
normal development.
Perhaps the greatest source of atrophy,

and and one that should be avoided alto-
gether, is inbreeding. Blood related can
not produce the vigor of blood unrelated,
but under no circumstances should sister
and brother in blood be bred together.
We are experimenting on this line this
year with a pair of B. B. R. Game ban-
tams, extra fine in pedigree and liealth,

but from the present outlook do not
expect to rear a single bird resulting from
this union, though we use all our knowl-
edge of "how to feed" and "how to
care" for young chicks we have at com-
mand. The little beauties are small and
feeble at birth, and there seems to be an
utter lack of assimilative power in the
wee little organs inside. Every other
chick—Brahma, Wyandotte and bantam
—is as healthy as can be, but tiie off-

spring of this close relation seems des-
tined to an untimely end.
We have seen also a* the results of in-

breeding not only atrophy as a general
disease, but arrest of development in cer-

tain parts of the economy. An egg that
contained a chick from the above pair of
bantams was accidentally broken in the
nest just a few days before hatching.
We always examine all eggs thus
broken. This chick was perfectly de-
veloped throughout with the exception
of a skull. Even the brain was perfect,

but the bony covering was missing. It

is a singular fact that arrest of develop
ment as a result from in-breeding mani-
fests itself most frequent in the cranium.
Either the cranium itself, the brain it

contains, or the function of the latter is

impaired in some capacity, and since
digestion and the assimilative functions
are largely under control of sets of nerves
emanating from centres in the cerebel-
lum, the trouble may have its seat there
unnoticed while the effect operates in the
distant assimilative apparatus. It may
be even so in parts of the body. We
have seen chicks that seemed well other-
wise but for either or both limbs being
atrophied. And one case we remember
of the wings hanging helpless and
shriveled by the side of a good, strong
body.

Atrophy, or in other words, arrest of
development, either of the entire or part
of the economy, is want of supply of the
requisite nerve force to maintain a
healthy equilibrium of all the functions.
We can prehaps illustrate best by liken-
ing the physical Ixxly to an electric sys-
tem, with the power house located in the
brain. The wires—nerves—may all

work in harmony with the "plant," and
the current may be uniform throughout,
that is, so long as the "power" is pro-
perly attended as to create a good,
healthy supply. So soon, however, as
any part in the "power" becomes dis-

ordered, even to an extent that it be not
susceptible to the engineer, yet the wire
fed by the disordered part is devoid of
virtue to the patrons living along its

line. This may appear a singular, Ijut it

is withal an intelligent, analogy serving
the purpose to define atrophy. All this

phenomena is visible in the poultry
yard, and that atrophy is a disease can
not be denied, and that chicks have

brains and nerves to protluce these
phenomena can neither be denied.
General atrophy in the chick can also

obtain, as intimated in our first para-
graph, from bad management, not only
in the line of feeding, but in the line of
comfort. Any factor that conduces to a
stinting of growth will eventually termi-
nate in wasting, and to this end nothing
is more favorable than bad shelter dur-
ing all stages of weather. The nerve
force is weakened by continual discom-
fort and suffering until pathological
changes in the supply centres ensue,
which produces a depression upon all
the organs of nutrition with mal-assimi-
lation as a result It therefore pays to
have good housing for the birtU—and
they are worthy, hence why not have it?

Symptoms.— nxese^ are from the start
very insidious, and there is perhaps no
warning to the onset of the disease un-
less it be a calcareous looking diarrhea
or constipation. There is no apparent
loss of appetite. Indeed the desire for
food is in the majority of c.ises increased.
Naturally, from the fact that the assilmi-
tive functions do not take up the nutri-
tive elements out of the food sufficient
for the demand of the economy, both
mineral and tissue forming, there is a
continual call for more, which accounts
for the reason why the puny runts eat
more than the healthy chicksand withal
don't grow. The most characteristic
symptom of atrophy Is, eat and don't
grow, and with this possibly the above-
mentioned condition of the bowels. If
there is a continual diarrhea the case is

apt to terminate fatally. No use in treat-
ing the diarrhea concomitant to maras-
mus. The condition causing it nnist be
remedied, then the looseness will disap-
pear. We believe right here is made
uiany a mistake, for this kind of diarrhea
in chicks is by far more frequent than
perhaps many poultrymen know or are
willing to admit.
So far as the physical condition of

atrophy shows symptomatic, this is plain
to any practical eye. The little creature
simply refuses to grow, or grow to per-
fection in all parts of its body. There may
be a universal lack of development, or a
partial in one or more departments of
the anatomy. Usually there is a bigger
abdomen out of proportion than any other
section.

The plumage, likewise, don't grow out
to perfection. Some parts of the Ixnly
refuse to cover "nohow," and in many
places the feathers curl up, stand "on
end," or Ijecome brittle and break easily.
Along with this the skin becomes dry
and tense—seems like drawn leather over
the bones—and eruptions may crop out
here and there. In fact, the skin is so
poor and bloodless, with so few feathers
covering it, that a louse is ashamed to
make its home on the victim's skeleton.
Runts have few lice, if any.

[to bk continued.]
»

—.Sulphur IS often given to fowls in
excess as a preventive of sickness. .\

very moderate quantity may lie given to
them during the moulting .season with
excellent results, if the weather is dry.
If wet, sulphur fed to chickens makis
them lame and rheumatic. .Actual casts
have l>een directly traced to it.—Ameri-
can Agriculturist.

—Sometimes one is taught I)y accident,
and instead of rising up by his own e.t-

ertions is really forced up. A farmer
whose hens were only scrub stock was
satisfied with them ami had no faith in
fancy stock, as he styled the pure breeds.
A debtor induced him to take a Brahma
cockerel as payment for |i due. The
farmer usually marketed about 200 chick-
ens iu the fall, mostly adults, which did
not exceed five pounds weight each. The
first year after i)rocuring the Brahma he
sold lofj of the cross-bred fowls, wliich
averaged seven ])ounds each, at ten cents
per pound, or f~o, while from the otlurs
at the same price per pound he realized
o\\\y $50 per kxj fowls, making a ^ain of
|2o in favor of the u.se of the Brahma.
He had also learne<l something, for tlie

next season he used a Dorking male with
some half-bred Brahma pullets anil the
average weight of his fowls was eight
pounds, for which he got twelve cents
per pound, or two cents for quality, the
liundred fowls bringing nearly ;Jlio<i, all

due to having improvement forced on
him.—Mirror and Farmer.

In answering advertisements mention
The Fanciers' Journal.
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WESTERN CORRESPONDENCE.

KANSAS OAOEXES.

Bright and Interestinar Items from

the Far West.

BY THEODORE STERNBERG.

We all live to learn, and if we pay at-

tention to what we see, hear and read,

each day will add to our stock of knowl-

edge. These reflections are brought

about by the receipt of another new
poultry paper, containing the astouishing

information that it is not safe to trust a

breeder of any variety of fowls to judge

that variety or at all. Cause why? says

the eminent authority, all breeders are

cranks.

It is the all-round judge who alone can

be trusted. Well, this beats our time.

What will we do for judges? All the living

eminent judges are breeders, even the

big four are breeders, cranks, every one

of them. According to the article under

consideration, not to be trusted, you see.

Dear me, to know a fowl so as to be a

good judge you must never breed it.

Tough ain't it. It lets every score card

expert now living out. But there is a

saving clause to the writer's ruthless

slaughter of all the judges. The eminent

authority, however, preserves the occu-

pation of score card judges by solemnly

asserting that poultry judges by the card

are born, not made. Thus at one stroke

of the pen making the Almighty respon-

sible for the whole unfortunate business.

What will we do for score card Judges

now, and in the future. How will we
tell the Lord's anointed. The writer

failed to inform us, but as I have had a

special vision on that subject, I will

supply the omission of the writer, it be-

ing modesty which restrained his willing

pen. Fanciers, the true prince, the

born score card judge has as a birth

mark a shoe peg, rampant on his right

breast. Look for the shoe peg. All

others are pretenders.

Score card judges being born judges,

we have but to watch the cradle and see

that none of them get away. Then care-

fully watch the babe and prevent it ever

seeing a chicken or acquiring a fondness

for fowls, and of all things the born score

card judge must not be allowed to breed

fowls. It will perhaps l)e best to put

blinders on the child when it begins to

walk. Then when alwut to judge, the

blinders may be temporarily removed

and placed on the breeders. Thh bom
judge business simplifies ever>thing, we

need no standard. The question as to

decimal or standard scale no longer

bothers us. If the shoe peg is there its

all right, but suppose we should find two

born shoe peg judges which shall we
employ? Kasy enough. If in the confu-

sion incident to creating the world.

Providence has unfortunately marked
two shoe peg babies, just measure the

peg and hire the biggest one. It is the

peg we are after.

Referring again to exhibits of market
chicks and fowls, let me impress the

value of requiring the birds from which

they are bred, particularly if a cross has

been made, to be also shown. In work-

ing up the premium list of the next Phil-

adelphia show is there not some great ho-

tel proprietor who will offer a special of

substantial value for this series of

prizes.

I am gratified at the showing made of

early maturity by the Brahma chicks re-

ferred to recently in Fancikrs' Jour-
nal. The growth is remarkable. While

to my own taste the light Brahma cock

is not particularly beautiful, I have al-

ways anmired the' females of that breed;

truly they are rarely beautiful. I am
also' delighted at seeing the gentleman

who produced the chicks in question for

once confine himself to speaking well of

his favorites without a sneer at others* fa-

vorites. A continuation on his part in

this line will be appreciated by the

fancy.

The pushing of one breed stimulates

the breeders of other kinds, and the

whole fraternity of breeds feel the up-
ward impulse, and so it should be. These
grand young Brahmas most undoubtedly
owe their development to the urging to

the front of the Cochin, while the two
breeds are in no sense rivals, as they fill

different spheres
;
yet the following in

1891 from my pen is the father of Un-
cle's big chicks, viz: "I weighed four
black Cochin pullets hatched April 16 on
June 19. The four weighed eleven
pounds thirteen ounces. Nineteen buffs

at two days over five weeks old weighed
twenty-two pounds."

Good-natured, honest rivalry is very
elevating to the fancier and useful to all

the varied interests of fancier, poulterer

and dealer.

May 20, at Sedalia, Mo., fifty fanciers

of Missouri met and organized a state so-

ciety. These men came at their own ex-

f)ense from all sections of the state. Their
ove for pets was the magnet. It was not
an organization of the fancy of a locality

but the entire state. Much good will

come out of this organization. When
our breeders finally collar the thought,
as they surely will, that score card or
comparison is not the real purpose of
poultry shows, but are only tools, and
that the fancy cannot only exist under
either but grow and flourish as long as

the real sustaining influence of the fancy
is kept at the front. The life of the fancy
is a kindly feeling towards each other,

the meeting of kindred spirits, the com-
munion of tastes, the absence of jealous
fanciers and jealous breeders. The path
of the fancjr should be wide enough to

walk armin-arm, to pass and repass

without crowding, room, plenty of it for

all, and its mottoes shouldjbe, "Love ye
one another." "Breed the variety that

you like best," "And in awarding prizes

use either score card or comparison, as

best suits you."

In the present fashion of making it

buff, won't someone resurrect the mag-
nificent buff turkeys of a generation ago,

before the advent of the Point Judith
Bronze (you notice that mx memory goes
pretty far back). We had many flocks

of superb buff turkeys. Hunt up the sur-

vivors, get them to breed true to color,

and then we can paint the whole poultry

yard buff and the house red.

One of the most beautiful breeds of my
l)oybood was the Sumatra Game. As
then bred we had two kinds, the Sumatra
Pheasant, a pea comb, black and red and
the Ebon, a single comb, black. Speak-
ing of new varieties of to-day, what a

factory for new breeds old Dr. Benneit
must have run. My Sumatraswere kept
at the hay barn, out in the distant meadow
far from the house, the birds taking care

of themselves, at least in the summer,
and how they would increase. The little

chicks would when but a few days old

roost with their mother way up on the

purliue plate, the highest beam in the

barn. I always fancied these beautiful

and vigorous birds.

In the standard is a cut of a fowl used

to illustrate the nomenclature of the dif-

ferent parts of the fowl. That cut is an
old friend. The cut and the definitions

»re borrowed bodily from an English
book. But I had a poultry book when a

boy—I do not now remember its name
or author—but in this book this same
identical cut did duty as the Surrey fowl.

And there was the Northern Farmer,
published by T. B. Miner, devoted large-

ly to advertising the light Brahma. Dear
me, if ever a bird has had continued and
abundant supplies of printer's ink lav-

ished on it it is that very same light

Brahma, puffing ad nauseum, but the

merits 01 the bird have been, are great,

or it would have been kissed to death.

The picture hi The Fanciers' Jour-
nal of the English Wyandotte hen sug-

gests a question I have often had rise to

my mind, why don't some one give us

that most exquisite of all arrangements
in color, the Sebright Bantams in larger

pock ages? If the shade and markings
could be put on a ten-pound fowl it

would lead the dance.

One might as well be out of the world

as out of the fashion. I too, must keep

up with the latest, so permit me to pub-
lish this self addressed letter:

Cochin Hill, June, 1892.

T. SUrnberg.

Dear Sir:—Permit me (owing to your native

and acquired modesty) to certify that you arc the

Tcry perfection of honesty. You really do be-

lieve even the most peculiar and wildest ideas

provided you are the father. When you say a

severe thing it is not severity only the overflow-

ing integrity of your heart, the engine of

which was built expressly for an ocean steamer

and t>eing too large for that purpose was fitted

into your hull and is rather small for the pulsa-

tions ot honesty which shake a county whenever
you breathe. Whenever you make a particularly

bad break and clip'.half a sentence from another's

article and publish it with untrue comments in

another paper whose readers do not see the ori-

ginal articles, do not wince at the captious criti-

cisms made as to unfairness, etc., but just re-

member that you are the pink of honor and can

believe anything and refer all who doubt to me
for additional certificates of character.

Respectfully, etc..

Theodore Stbrnbkro.

There let the world go hang. I too
have a self presented testimonial of good
character.

MISSOURI RIPPLES.

BY F. H. PETTS.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Poor old Missouri. So they say. Who ?

Why, non-residents, of course. Did you

ever hear a resident of this mighty state

say it? Never! But to the point. Have
you heard the news? Our news; about

poultry? Well, to make a long story

short, the principal poultry raisers of the

state met in convention at Sedalia, Mo.,

May 20, pursuant to a call by editor of

Poultry Topics, and, there being a good
representation present, proceeded to or-

ganize themselves into what is now
known as the Missouri State Poultry As-

sociation. Mr. G. W. Fry was chosen

chairman and F. H. Petts secretary (tem-

porary). After transacting a good batch

of important business, such as the adop-

tion of constitution and by-laws, perma-

nent organization, enrolling of members,

etc., the meeting proceeded to the elec-

tion of oflBcers as follows: President, G.

W. Fry; vice-president, M. J. Romtree;

treasurer, F. H. Petts; secretary, M. L.

Andrews; Executive Committee, C. A
Emry, J. E. Rundell and F. M. Durand.
An appropriation was solicited from the

State World's Fair Commissioners for

$1200, and after selecting the second
week of each December for a permanent
date for holding the annual show the Ex-
ecutive Committee selected Sedalia as

the site for first exhibition, and the meet-
ing then adjourned. We are arranging
for one of the grandest poultry shows
next winter you ever heard of, and we
mean business to that extent that we
will have it, and when we get done rat-

tling those dry bones there won't be
enough to make a fourth-class skeleton.

Why not ? We have first the climate,

not too hot nor too cold, sunshine, rocks,

sand, shade, water, nice dry slopes, plenty

of cheap lands. Why I know of plenty

of land as fine as ever laid out doors for

poultry raising that can be bought for

from I3 to Is an acre; fine springs, gentle

slopes to the south, warm in winter and
a good market not far away.
What more could we ask? one thing,

organization, unity, better poultry shows
and more of them, more puffs, a repre-

sentation in the A. P. A., an equal show,
and then we* will show you that "its no
lie" but the "naked truth," undisguised.

We hope that the east is in sympathy
with us, we need its sympathy. Some
three years ago the Southwest Missouri

Poultry Association held an exhibition

and employed an eastern judge. On his

return home he carried with him the

cream of western flocks, and they were
exhibited by him and friends as their

own production. The plan was easy, these

fowls were given a very low score, and of

course their value being depreciated they

were bought for a song. So it goes, but

thanks to the times they are changing.

In our opinion we can see a little of it. Jn

the gooff days yet to come the fellows in

the east who never see a fowl must pay
our price or let it alone. Perhaps you my
reader are interested. If jrou are and
would like to join our association and be
one of us, if so, it will cost you $1 (send
it to F. H. Petts, Warsaw, Mo.) Stand
by Missouri, is our cry and watchword,
and when we stand crowned the cham-
pions in poultry afiairs we will feel our
importance. Will you do it? Make your
wishes known. More anon.
Warsaw, Mo., June 20, iSq2.

PliUOTUATINQ POPUIiARITY.

BY H. S. BABCOCK.

When an article or thing, animate or

inanimate, whose chief value is its utili-

ty, fluctuates in popularity from year to

year without any apparent adequate

cause it afiects the mind with a degree of

astonishment commensurate with the

amount of fluctuation. One can readily

understand why there should be such a

fluctuation in things of ornament but not

in things of utility.

Fowls fluctuate in popularity from

year to year, not only the newer varie-

ties but the old and long established

breeds. When a new breed or variety

appears if it is striking in appearance or

is supposed to be possessed of great

merits, it begins a more or less rapid pro-

gress in public esteem until it reaches

the height of its popularity, and then it

begins a descent, the rapidity of which

can be measared only by the amount of

over-estimation of its qualities which has

prevailed. This does not surprise us.

But when we see a breed that has been

established for years, whose qualities are

as well known as anything permanent

can be, varying in popularity from year

to year we are surprised. Take the

Plymouth Rock for an example. I have

had an acquaintance long enough with

this fowl to be able to say that there

have been years when the demand for

specimens could hardly be met, followed

by years when it was difficult to make
sales, and these dull seasons again fol-

lowed by periods of the most active de-

maud. During all this time the fowl has

remained substantially the same. It is

true that breeders have been steadily im-

proving the fowl by slow degrees, per-

fecting a point here and improving a

quality there, but this improvement has

seemed to have nothing to do with the

periods of activity and dullness in the

sales.

Perhaps one of the most remarkable
examples of an overwhelming demand,
followed by an almost utter neglect, and
this now appearing to be followed by a

slow process of regaining popularity, is

to be found in the career of the Wyan-
dotte. But at the period of its lowest de-

pression the Wyandotte was a better

fowl than when it enjoyed its almost un-

precedented popularity. To-day it seems
to be climbing out of the depths of un-

deserved neglect and gradually re-estab-

lishing for itself the favor that its quali-

ties deserve.
Another striking example is found in

the Sicilian . Its brief period of popular-

itv was before the days when the A. P.

A. had introduced something like stabil-

ity, and then it wholly disappeared from

public view. In the ea'rlier poultry books
there might be found a name, and that is

about all. To-day it is again being ad-

vertised, its great laying qualities appar-

ently having once more attracted the at-

tention of the public. The exhibition at

Philadelphia in 1892 brought out the first

pair that have appeared in many years at

a regular poultry show; not a first-class

pair by any means, but whoever exhib-

ited them has the satisfaction of knowing
that he is a pioneer in helping to resus-

citate an excellent, practical old breed.

Whoever can explain why established

breeds fluctuate in popularity will do the

fraternity a great good by making pub-

lic the reason for this alternation of ac-

tive and passive demand. One of the

most puzzling questions for the breeder

is, what will be the demand for his breed

the coming season? If it is to be active

he wishes to hatch a large number of
chickens; if not he will content himself
with a much small number. If he could
answer this question he could intelligent-

ly manage his operations and be able to

make the largest possible profit. But
can he find the answer? Who has the

key which will unlock this mystery? Is

it possible that after all there is a fashion

in fowls that varies and is as unreason-
ble as the fashions in garments?

FRILLS.

Pigreon Notes and Ne'ws trova. the

Hub.

BY oriental.

I recall many pleasant times I have
had in Lowell during the show time,

also some of the acquaintances I made
whilst there. One in partiular was a

young fellow who used to assist me every
morning in cf.ring for my stock and !«-

came a valuable help to me during my
stay. "Out of sight out of mind," so I

gradually forj;ot my young friend, to

whom I had promised a pair of pigeons
when he visited Boston. At the first

meeting of the New England Pigeon As-
sociation in Boston, July, 1891, I no-
ticed a gentleman decorated with brass
buttons eyeing me rather closely. After

the meeting the gentleman made his

way towards me and introduced himself,

and inquiring if I did not remember the
young fellow who did so much for me
and my stock years ago. I told him I had
some recollection of such a person, and
he informed me he was the fellow. Years
have changed him considerable. Now
he has stock of his own, he has also be-

come one of "Lowell's finest." May he
reach the top of his class is my wish for

Officer Robert Stowell, who is at present
breeding Chines Owls and English Owls.
Through the assistance of his father, who
has recently sailed for England, he is

expecting some new stock.

Mr. William Varnum is breeding Owls,
Jacks, Tumblers, Fantails and Pouters, a

good collection.

Frank Manseer has added some fine

Tumblers to his already fine collection,

and reports them doing well in the breed-

ing loft.

The following Homer fanciers, James
Small. Thomas Riley, Frank Manseer,
Thomas Howarth, George Hartley, Wil-
liam Ruttledge, Bert Menlo, Walter
Heap and other breeders have young-
sters on the road, and they all report

them doing well. All expect to beat the
young-bird record.

Some individual races are expected be-

fore long, as there is only one homing
club, which is located in Wigginsville, a

suburb of Lowell. Some of the fanciers

belong to the American Homing Pigeon
As.sociation and fly under these rules.

Officer John Crowley has some fine

young Homers, and expects good things

of them. Officer Whittaker is a director

of the Lowell Base Ball Club, and ac-

companies the team on some of its trav-

els. He always takes a few Homers to

carry the news. A. T. Berry, who has
recently returned to "his old love," the

homing fancy, reports his young stock

as doing wonders this season. These
birds are bred from J. C. Harris stock,

and Al is sure to push them for all they
are worth. Years ago Al was the "high
pin" among pigeon flyers in the Bunker
Hill district, and many good times was
enjoyed around his coop when the birds

were on the road. The timer is in luck
when appointed at A. T. Berry's loft for

the day, "sure of a spread."

The Lawrence Fantails are going as

fast as Jesse M. Rutter can produce them,
most of them goin^ to New York par-

ties, one fancier buying twenty-two birds

and another thirty-eight, vir. Rutter
informs me that poor birds are very hard
to dispose of, but he scarely ever breeds
enough good ones to fill his orders, birds
ranging from I15 per pair and upward
going taster almost than the birds can

produce them. This is without doubt
the finest collection of white Fantails
owned in the East, and the careful study
of these birds- by Mr* Rutter has kept
him in the front rank for many years.

The finest white Fan yet bred in this loft

is a hen, which was bred June, 1891. She
is all a fancier can desire m body and is

extremely light in feather. The tail

consists of thirty-two feathers, very
evenly arranged and held squarely up to

the head. The tail feathers are very firm
in fibre, and remain almost unbroken
at the edge. If he succeds in raising her
equal in 1892 he ought to think himself
well repaid for his labor. The cold
weather during April and May had con-
siderable to do with unsatisfactory
hatches, but since that time things have
begun to shape themselves, and a lot of
fine young birds are now to be seen
"trying to outdo the parent stock in

style." Probably every pigeon fancier
in the United States has heard of the
Heroux stock of Pouters. Birds from
this loft have won prizes everywhere
they have been exhibited, and their
owner is just as enthusiastic in his fancy
as he was years ago, when he first joined
the ranks. To day Mr. Heroux is breed-
ing from forty-two pairs of Pouters and
ten pairs of Jacobins. The latter variety
is an "old love" with Mr. H., but he has
not bred them for some time previous to
this season. The breeding stud is com-
posed of birds of extra quality, and if

they do justice to their owner's good
judgment the show reports next winter
ought to credit Mr. Heroux with many
first prizes for his liberal outlay.

F. L. Whitely, who breeds nothing but
long-faced saddle-back Tumblers, is do-
ing immense this seas-.n, and is able to
show about twenty-five well-marked,
good looking young birds. This stock
of birds have been well bred for ten years
or more, and give good results for the
careful judgment displayed by their
owner.

Glad to see Mr. Johnson thinks well
of the Oriental Club. Fanciers inter-
ested in Oriental Frills should take hold
and assist Mr. Johnson without any fur-

ther delay, and we should soon see a
lively interest in these beautiful plum-
aged birds. About twenty members
would make a good start, and others are
sure to follow after the first sho<\'.

Mr. Jacobs' Replies.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I will reply in a few words to Mr.

Keesling, as I may cause him to pour

two columns more upon you. Had he

confined himself altogether in the first

place, in The Journal, to his subject,

instead of attempting a sly shot at me,

I would not have noticed him.

I will say that no man in this country

has worked off more cuts, "photos of my
birds," etc., than he, and he has sent

them to me as well as to others.

He was beaten at Los Angeles (excuse

nie, for he will come back on you with

his "winnings") on birds by one who
does not claim the earth, and the poor

judge got hammered for doing his duty.

He could not attend to his own business

like any other breeder, but under the

well-known pretense of defending the

breed (another well-kuown free ad.

dodge) he attacks Mr. Cooper, of Vir-
ginia, who never harmed him, and made
charges against Mr. Cooper, which the
Langshan Club ignored, but at the same
meeting Mr. Gallagher, of Norristown,
Pa., made charges against him (Kees-
ling). Perhaps it was safer to get out of
the Eastern Club and draw into a hole in

California, where the heavy hand of a

Gallagher does not reach.

He says: "It (the Poultry Keeper) is

not a fanciers' paper in any sense, and of
no use to him as an advertising me-
dium." It is as much a fanciers' paper
as Mr. Keesling is a fancier, which is

drawing it mildly. No, it is of no use to

him as an advertising medium, for it de-

mands cash, and if Mr. Keesling will

name any paper in which he pays for

advertising it will be a relief I mean
cash—not effusions. No, it is of no use

to him as an advertising medium, and

there are a great many in the same boat
with him. Cash is too uninviting.

His virtuous indignation over the N.
H. Mirror article was only a surprise to

him. He sent one of his characteristic

letters to the paper but I happened (un-

known to him) to be at the helm, and
the game did not work, though I selected

extracts and exposed his object.

The whole thing may be summed up
thus: Let Mr. Keesling work up a trade

if he wishes, and without paying out any
cash, but leave other breeders alone. His
so-called "welfare of the breed" has been
worked by others also, and it is now be-

come flimsy, time worn and threadbare.

P. H.Jacobs.

[This ends the controversy

—

Ed. F. J.]

DR. TANNER OUTDONE.

The Remarkable Fasting of a Co-
chin Hen.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Occasionally one will read in the pa-

pers of the extraordinary feats of fasting,

forced or intentional, of dumb animals,

and even of human beings, but one which

came under my direct knowledge eclipses

anything of the kind I have ever read of.

On the first day of May just past I set a

good-sized, grade. Cochin hen on a sit-

ting of golden Wyandotte eggs in a

closed stable by herself. After sitting

for ten days she mysteriously disappeared

and I supposed she had changed her

mind about wanting to sit and had es-

caped from the stable when someone
opened the door, as I could find no other

avenue of egress, except a small hole in

one side of the stable which appeared not

half large enough for a common-sized
hen to squeeze through. I searched the
neighborhood over, but could find no
trace of her and gave up in disgust. On
the 19th day of June following an adjoin-

ing neighbor saw a fowl's head through
a crack in the hack of her carriage house,
the walls of which stood close to those
of my stable. Upon tearing off a board
my lost hen was discovered wedged in

under the sill of the carriage house in a

space but little larger than her own body
and unable to turn around or back out.

Here she had been for ten days, without
food or water except what she could peck
out of the ground directly beneath her.

After being released she could just stag-

ger about, but would peck voraciously at

anything. A week later she commenced
laying, having been carefully nursed and
fed after her release.

D. H. Richards.
Richland Center, Wis., June 27, 1892.

Games—The Old Type Best.

From American Poultry Journal.

The game, I mean the old fashioned

game, was a good fowl to have on the

farm before our fanciers began to ad-

mire the present beautiful (?) type.

Any sensible farmer's wife will look at

a pen of highbred show games of the

present day and pronounce them "the

ugliest fowls she ever set eyes on, "—and

no one can blame her for such a decision.

If there is anything beautiful about the

extreme " snaky " style of games now
bred no one can see it except the breed-

ers themselves, and I assert with confi-

dence that this breeding of a once beau-

tiful and valuable fowl to a type at once

ugly and unpractical is killing the pop-

ularit}' of the breed in the eyes of

practical people.

"Station" has been everything in the

eyes of the game breeders for a number
of years, and "station " has meant ex-
tremely long legs and crane necks. A
game fancier will go into ecstacics over
an extreme specimen with feathers so
close one imagines he can count the
fowl's bones, and a tail which seems to

have been tightly wrapped with waxed
thread. Can such a fowl be a practical

fowl? Would any one seclect a bird all

neck and legs for the table? The flesh of
the game is good, having a flavor pecu-
liar to itself, and games are naturally very
good layers and the best setters and

mothers that can be obtained. A game
hen is the acme of fidelity as a setter and
the impersonation of vigilance as a moth-
er. She is not averse to fighting hawks,
rats or other vermin to protect her brood
and she forages for them with untiring
industry, It is a calamity to have a

breed possessing the grand qualities of
the game fowl "knocked out " by the
extreme and foolish idea of its breeders,

who have set up as their ideal a fowl
at once ugly, and compared with more
practical breeds, almost worthless.

What is the remedy?
There is but one way, and that is to

return to the medium type such as is yet
seen in strains of pit fowls. The Indian
Game has been exploited by its boomers
as a " general purpose " fowl and yet
many breeders favor the exhibition game
type for the Indians. If such a type is

adopted the Indian Game's career as an
all-purpose fowl is at an end.
As stated at the beginning of these

notes the game is naturally a good fowl
for the farm. They are great foragers,

in fact, they cannot be successfuly bred
to a high standard in confinement.
They are gritty and protect themselves

against the depredation of natural ene-
mies. The chicks after once feathering
out are hardy and show a disposition to

shift for themselves.
It is to be hoped that the present ideal

type of show games will be greatly and
sensibly modified. If this is accomplish-
ed the breed will take the place to which it

is entitled.

A Strong Endorsement.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I want to say how much the life that

thrills through The Fanciers' Journal
attracts me. I used to think it about the

best of all the papers for my use, but I

marvel at the way you have been able to

push it ahead lately.

I like Mr. Sternberg's work very much,
to me he seems the ablest all-around
writer whom you have. [ think the
opinions of a reader might be of some
use possibly. C. S. Valentine.
Cranford, N. J., June 26, 1892.

—High roosts are worse than none. In
fact, if fowls are kept bedded with clean
straw or leaves there is no use of having
roosts. If roosts are to be used they
should be flat and not less than three
inches broad nor over two feet high and
alwavs on one level.

—Green cornstalks, lettuce and other
garden greens should be cut up fine and
given to the fowls confined 111 yards.
When deprived of it hens lack the red
color in their combs an<l the blood will

become impure. The result is a number
of dead fowls some morning. Green
food is essential to their health.—Ameri-
can Agriculturist.

—A double yelked egg was hatched by
a patient hen owned by David vSliallmil-

ler. who lives on a farm a little over two
miles from Gettysburg. The farmer was
amazed to find two little chicks grown
together after the fashion of the Siamese
twins. They had emerged from the big
egg. One of the youngsters is a hen and
the other a rooster.

— Corn will grow chickens more rapid-
ly than any of the other grains. This
has been demonstrated with a number of
Langshan pullets. Part were fed oats
and wheat, the other exclusively corn.
The latter are ready for laying now,
while the former show no signs yet. Not
that corn is an eggmaking food for it is

not, but it brings the pullets up to the
egg-laying period earlier, while the wheat
ami oats keep her at the work of frame
and flcsli-inaking longer.— Haltimore
Sun.

—The sitting hens should be looked
after closely. To break an egg in the
nest is a frequent thing and often the
cause of a bad hatch. The eggs under
the sitters should be carefully examined
at least three times a week, and if any
have been broken in the nest the others
should be taken out and waslie<l in

tepid water, wiped dry and replaced in

the nest. Egg shells are porous, and the
embryo chicks are very sensitive to any
foreign matter on the shells, and if the
latter become gummed over with the con-
tents of broken and bad eggs a poor
hatch is usually the result.—Baltimore
Sun,
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ON THE WING.

At the present writing Mr. Samuel

Wallace is the only fancier we know to

have made the 500-mile flight in a single

day this season, and he accomplished

the feat with his bird St. Lawrence Boy

on Tuesday, June 21, in the Washington

Federation race from Suwanee, Ga. The

performance was a highly creditable one,

considering the rough weather the bird

experienced in the previous race and

which was bound to have an evil effect on

the bird's flying powers.

*
« *

There is still a chance for Mr. Wal-

lace's 1892 record to be beaten, however,

as the long distance schedule is not yet

completed either by the League or Fed-

eration. On Monday last the members

of the Philadelphia Flying Club counter-

marked about seventy-five birds and

shipped them to Greers Depot, S. C, for

500 mile record, while the same night

the Philadelphia members of the Federa-

tion joined forces and shipped seventy-

five birds to Spartansburg, S. C, about

the same distance, also forwarding a bas-

ket of twenty-five birds to the 450-mile

station, the last named belonging largely

to John Shepherd and his nephew, G. R.

Callaghan.

•%
The seventy-five birds of the Philadel-

phia Flying Club were shipped in two

baskets, and as each of these is capable

of accommodating at least eighty birds

all fear of over-crowding was avoided.

Great care was exercised in order to have

the baskets in good shape and provided

with plenty of wholesome feed and water,

so that in case the liberation is made in

favorable weather a one-day record is

likely to be made. The instructions to

the liberator were very clear and concise,

and if followed good speed may be made

in spile of the hard work the birds were

compelled to undergo in forcing their

way home against a northeast wind in

the 300 and 400 mile flights.

*
• *

The third race for The Item ten mile

challenge cup was flown last Saturday,

and as the atmosphere was clear and the

wind favorable, the birds made remarka-

bly good time. A strong rivalry existed

in Mauayunk between the friends of

Messrs. Krouse and Woodhead, and the

birds of both these fanciers were re-

markably well trained and handled for

the event. Mr. Woodhead is the first

winner of the cup, while Mr. Krouse won
it in the second. This time each of these

fanciers entered :two birds whilst nine-

teen others were entered from dif-

ferent sections of the city. The first

prize of $15 and the Item cup was again

won by John Krouse, who also won the

third prize. The second prize was
captured by D. Woodhead. The follow-

ing is the record of the leading birds,

the others were close up

.

Time out. Yds
Prize. Name. Distance. M. S. Pr.^Min.
First, J. Krouse. . . . 15.188.80 9.49 1552
St-cona, D. Wootlhead . 14.942.40 9.58 1499

10.33
11.28

1463

1443

14.942.40
Third, J. Krouse . . .15.188.80

C. H. Carpenter 16.528.80

Should Mr. Krouse win the trophy a

third time, it will become his personal

property. He has already won it twice.
*

* »

It is very amusing to read some of the

quaint letters that are occasionally re-

ceived by fanciers who have sold birds to

inexperienced beginners, the last was re-

ceived by Dr. W. F. Johnson, the well

known fancier of Keyport, N. J., from

some crank in Richmond, Va., who ap-

pears to have purchased some of the

genial doctor's stock and bad the mis-

fortune to lose has purchase at the 100

mile station. He writes to Keyport be-

wailing his loss, and asks lor damages.

The doctor says he has written him ask-

ing for the amount of his damages, and

to send bill, etc., as be would like to

have a clear record at his death.
•

• *

Dr. Johnson had another ludicrous

experience with some crank the other

day. It was all brought about by a

strange pigeon visiting the Keyport loft,

and as it bore a name stamped on the

wing, the doctor communicated with the

owner at once, and asked what disposi-

tion he should make of the bird. The

answer he received was, "I command you

to at once ship the bird to Bayonne by

express." This curt reply so riled Dr.

Johnson, that it is more than probable that

the Bayonne fancier will have to hurry

and fetch his bird if he desires to save it

from being a victim at the first Keyport

shooting match.

.%
Mr. James H. Bell continues to buy all

the good birds lying around loose, his

latest speculation being the purchase of

the birds Kingston and Nina, of the W.

S. Torkington, Jr., loft. A good round

sum was paid for the pair, and it is to be

hoped the purchaser will do well with

his acquisition. Kingston is one of the

five birds that returned to Philadelphia

from the 300 mile station in the face of

the heavy northeast wind about three

weeks ago. Both the birds are of the

best and speediest strains.

*
» «

The Schreiber brothers and the Star

Club have parted company, and from

present indications it appears as if this

Federation Club that was cracked up to

be one of the oldest organizations in the

city, etc., was about to disband. First

John Gill leaves them, next is William

Clementson, the gifted secretary, while

now the vSchreiber brothers are numbered

amongst the deserters. There must be

something rotten in Denmark, and where

the trouble lies we would very much
like to know. A letter from our literary

friend, Mr. Clenentson, might explain

all. Ora labora.

« »

There is one thing pretty sure, and that

is that the Federation people are getting

pretty demoralized, and another year

will witness a general exodus to the new
league of clubs. The latter is well man-
aged and everybody has a show, the idea

being to further the interests of pigeon

flying through the entire country rather

than to pander to the desires of one or

two men who may desire to obtain mar-

velous records at the expense of their

followers. Take the 500 mile flight of

last season, for example. Mr. Shepherd

and his colleague were much too eager

to obtain personal advantage to take any

interest in the proceedings of others, and

the result was the special shipment of

the ofiicial basket under sealed orders.

Wonder whether the Germantown sheet

will have anything to say upon this sub-

ject this month. We have waited a long

time to hear from Mr. Bockius, and as

we only made the charge in return for

his challenge, we would very much
like to know what he has to say about it.

* »
The members of the Philadelphia Fly-

ing Club met at 1321 Arch Street the

other evening, and after some discussion

as to the dates of the young bird races,

and the course over which they shall be

flown, referred the whole matter to the

Race Committee for prompt action.

Very little other business of outside in-

terest was transacted.
*

• *
It is stated that twenty-two pigeons of

the Rhode Island F'ederation were liber-

ated in Franklin, Va., 535 miles from

home, on Tuesday last, at 5.25 A. M.,

and six of them were home before 7 P.

M. the same night. The entry was by

W. H. Goodby, W. Haden, P. E. Galla-

gan, J. Davis, J. A. Boutelle, J. Makin,

J. T. Frank and T. Whaley. The re-

ported returns were Goodby's Ruth at

6.32 P. M.; Frank's Balfour and Bou-

telle's Missy at 6.35; Gallagan's Stanley

at 6.40, and Haden's Rover and Mrs.

Hawk at 6.45 P. M. We have received

no ofiicial endorsement of this flight as

yet, if we do, we shall take pleasure in

congratulating the members of the

Rhode Island Federation on their suc-

cessful flight.
*

« •

The Belleview Club, of Philadelphia,

flew on Monday from Easley, S. C, dis-

tance 540 miles. Local thunderstorms

were numerous and handicapped the

birds considerably. The first returns

were C. Mehler's Bess and Sleepy at 11.02

A. M. the second day, and L. A. Mehler's

Washington and Baby Couover shortly

afterwards.

SHORT FLIGHTS.

William Bennert is now safely housed
on the other side.

Belgian fanciers continue to send their

circulars to the United States, but it is

now known that as good birds are to be

purchased here as abroad.

James A. Stovell has purchased all the

birds still in the hands of Dr. Johnson, of
Keyport. There are plenty of good ones
in the lot.

"Ora Labora" does not seem to

have improved the chances of Mr. Clem-
entson or his other friends in the Star

Club.

Shepherd and Callaghan are having
matters pretty much their own way this

year.

When will the few members left in the

Federation realize the fact that they are

continually being fooled by the bosses?

It is an unspoken law in Federation cir-

cles that there shall be only one tii.l

from each distance, and yet the Key-
stone Club has evaded this law during

the entire season and bad two trials for

each of the records from 100 miles up.

That was the scheme when the schedule
was arranged, making the race stations

fifty miles apart instead of 100 as former-
ly. The same lot of birds are not flown
in the even hundred mile stations as are

flown from the 150, 250, 350 and 450
mile stations, and therefore the members
have two chances of catching a fine day
instead of one, and the 100 and 150 mile
stations count for the loo-mile record,

the 200 and 250 mile stations count for

the 200 mile record, and so on. The
game was so cunningly done, however,
that the other clubs were easily gulled,

and thought the Keystone men were
working their birds to death by flying

the same flock in all the races. Poor
dupes, they didn't see that Shepherd and
his" friends wanted all the prizes by fair

means or foul, and meant having two
tries for them to anyone else's one.
When will these people have ther eyes
opened?

Last month the Exchange published
the names of about ten or a dozen new
Federation members, and requested The
Journal to copy. Mr. Bockius forgets

the fact that he is now carrying the
names of at least eighty fanciers on his

books that will forsake the "old ship''

next year. There is room in the League
of American Homing Clubs for all, how-
ever, and G. H. Bowerman, 20 Mon-
mouth Street, Newark, N. J., is still at

the old stand, ready to place new clubs
on the roll.

POINTS IN THE FLYING FANCY.

A "Weekly Review of Events in

the Flying World.

BY FRITZ.

In the last week's issue of The Fanci-
ers' Journal Mr. Thomas Jones, of Har-
rison, N. J., takes umbrage at my remarks
auent correct reporting by certified tele-

grams and that there was no excuse for

anyone not following the prescribed
form and all League rules in view- of a

copy having been put into the hands of
all lofts that are represented in the
League membership. He says: "I was
always under the impression that I was a

member of the League, but I never had
a copy of the rules nor have I ever seen
one. There are a half dozen memljers
of the League in the town I live in, and
they, like myself, never saw the rules,

but still if we don't follow the latter we
get disqualified. A nice thing for a fel-

low to follow something he never has
seen." The League asks nothing unrea-

sonable. In the first place, I wish to re

move the wrong impres-sion Mr. Jones is

laboring under, that he is a member of

the League. He is nothing of the kind.

He is simply a member of the Empire
City Flying Club of New York and
Vicinity, which club is a member of the

League, and duly represented. Second-
ly, I was quite sure the Empire Club sec-

retary, Mr. George H. Bowerman, had
delivered or mailed to each member of

the club a copy of the League by-laws,

as in his capacity of League secretary he
had also mailed a sufiScient number of
copies to the entire membership repre-

sented in the League. Furthermore, Mr.

Jones' excuse of having no copy is a very

poor one. Had he displayed an equal

interest in the workings of the League
as he has in reading my notes so care-

fully and critically his own sense of duty
and interest as a good flying fancier

would have prompted him to make ap-

plication to the League secretary long

ere this for a copy of the by-laws and
race rules, for the official journal and the

League secretary have on more than one
occasion referred to them, and Mr. Jones
and his townsmen who are still in the

dark should apply at once to Secretary

Bowerman for copies, and thus gain some
light in pigeon flying.

"The best laid plans of mice and men
gang aft aglee." The recent 500 miles

race of the Empire City Flyiui; Club
from St.itesville, N. C, was a corker, ami
no mistake about it. Out of 160 bird»

started on the journey June 18. but six-

teen had been reported to the club secre-

tary on the second day out, and but alKUt
twenty-five per cent of the entry up to

this writing I believe. Never before in

the history of American pigeon flying

had there been so large a consignment
of birds to a 500 miles station from any
organization, nor so keen a competition
of quality from so many well known and
successful flying men. After flying so
successfully from the 100, 200, 300 and
400 miles stations with fine average
speed, it is indeed a sad blow to the

fancy to be dumped in such shape.

Some well known crack birds were en-

gaged in the fly—birds that have earned
a high reputation during the past few
years. And it is some consolation to

know that the majority of these have
made home, but there are still many
vacant perches. The three chief sections

of the League of American Homing
Clubs, Washington, Philadelphia and
New York, have now each in turn had a

taste of disaster. And from advices re-

ceived our brethren of the Federation of

American Homing Pigeon Fanciers have
also not escaped such experience. The
fly of the Jersey Central section recently

from Youngstown, Ohio, 350 miles,

proved almost a clean up for them, and
fully as disastrous as the Empire Club
birds from the further distance. I find

also that other sections of the Federa-
tion have been equally unfortunate in

striking bad weather, and poor manage-
ment in the bargain.

It may be interesting to the fancy to

know the cause of such poor results from
the southwest on June i8 and 19, so I

submit the following weather and wind
conditions which existed over the course

on the dates.

The start was made at 5 A. M., at

Statesville, N. C, June 18, wind light

from southwest, and weather clear, birds

getting away in grand shape:

SATURDAY, A. M.

Wind
Stations. Weather,
LvnchburR.lVa . . Clear
Washington, D. C.Clear
Baltimore, Md . . Clear
Philadelphia,Pa . Cloudy
New York .... Rain

SATURDAY, P. M
Wind

Stations. Weather.
Lynchburjj, Va . . Cloudy
Washington, D. C. Cloudy
Baltimore, Md . . Cloudy
Philadelphia, Pa . Rain
New York .... Rain

SUNDAY, A

Direction.
North
Southeast
Southeast
Kast
Northeast

Stations. Weather
Lvnchburg, Va . . Clear
Washington, D. C. Cloudy
Baltimore. M-l . . Cloudy
Philadelphia, Pa . Cloudy
New York ,

Direction.
Northwest
South
Northeast
Northeast
Northeast

M.

Wind
Direction.
Southwest
South
Northeast
Northeast
Southeast

Mies
Per Hr.

a

6
1
10

14

Miles
Per Hr.

2

6
6
14
14

Stations.
Lynchburg, Va .

Washington. U. C
Baltimore. Md .

Philadelphia, Pa
New York . . .

. Cloudy

SUNDAY, P. M.

Wind
DirectionWeather.

. Cloudy
:. Cloudy
. Cloudy
. Cloudy
. Cloudy

^xx*

Southwest
Southwest
Southwest
Southwest
Southeast

Miles
Per Hr.

2

3

2

8

«4

Miles
Per Hr.

2

8
2

8
6

The foregoing I think tells the story

far more eloquently than I could pen it.

After leaving Virginia they met it. The
disaster was unavoidable. Let us hope
for Ijetter luck next time, and let it be a

warning to our young fanciers to be care-

ful of their birds of 1892 hatch and many
of our old ones too should go slow in the

fall, and no doubt will after such an
experience.

^XX^
It is quite refreshing in these days of

disastrous pigeon flights to learn that

Washington, D. C, is now entitled to

take place among the sections claiming

one-day 500-mile honors, the bird St.

Lawrence Boy, owned, bred and flown

by that genial fancier, Samuel Wallace,

having made the coveted journey on the

2ist inst. from Georgia to Washington,
D. C. Started at 5 A. M., the bird passed

the wires at 7.40, losing twenty-five min-
utes by staying out. It was bred from a

pair purchased from Mr. Heller, of Eas-

ton. Pa. I congratulate Mr. Wallace on
the fine performance of his bird, and, al-

though not up to high water-mark, yet

sufficiently good to elicit the admiration

of all thorough flving men, and he is

likely to hold the honors for 1892. Sam
has worked hard in the fancy, and I am
indeed pleased to see him so boldly ^nd
successmlly mounting the ladder of fame.

^XX^
De Duivenfriend of Antwerp reports

an excellent race from Montargis to Ant-

werp, distance about 260 miles, flown on
June 4, 1 151 birds competing and under
the management of the club The Air
Travellers, the start at 6 A. M., the win-
ner being Moflsieur Seymus, at 10.06^,
with a velocity of about 1535 metres per
minute, many lofts making over 1500
metres, and scores of arrivals being reg-

istered with a velocity of 1496 metres
down to 1342. A grand performance.
This is indeed pigeon flying, and under
favorable conditions our Belgian friends

can work wonders.

^XX^
In my last notes I spoke of both the

German and French governments having
summarily ordered the frontier military

authorities to prevent further tosses of
Belgian birds. I am now pleased to learn

from recent foreign journals just at hand
that such is not the case. Certain forti-

fied places are jealously guarded for rea-

sons too well known to require mention-
ing, and that in these particular places a

law was put into force which applies

equally to all fortified places in Germany
and France, but is elsewhere than in Al-

sace-Lorraine relaxed. The Homing
News very neatly remarks in its issue of

June 10: "Needless to say the panic in

Belgium is rapidly subsiding, and the

colombophile sky resuming its former
calm and serenity."

^XX^
The American Stock-Keeper in a re-

cent issue quotes from the Yorkshire
Post (England) regarding an ingenious
experiment to protect pigeons from hawks
or other birds of prey in the shape of a

very small whistle, which has been con-

structed there, to he fastened under the

pigeon's wing and the sound of which
preserves the bird from attack while on
its journey.

^XX^
The Feathered World also in its issue

of June 10 remarks: "An ingenious and
successful experiment to protect carrier

pigeons from hawks, etc, has just been
made by Signor Carlo Andreini, of Flor-

ence. He has constructed a very small
whistle," etc.

^XX^
It's dollars against doughnuts when

the little Madam read this she smiled and
called "chestnuts," for the subject is an
old one, and I remember reading the

same thing years ago, and, if I am not
mistaken, in the columns of the Homing
Pigeon, edited by Mrs. Starr.

^XX^
A correspondent to the English Stock-

Keeper writes to that journal as follows:

"For the convenience of homing fanciers

and those who require birds liberated I

have fitted up a run, so that all birds sent

me will be fed and watered before being
tossed, and I have so arranged it that

they can be all let away at once." It

strikes me that this idea can be improved
upon, and in our 300, 400 and 5(X3 mile
races such an arrangement with the lil>-

erator would be an excellent idea—in-

stead of the fitted up run to have a large

airy room and birds turned into it as

soon as received instead of remaining in

the baskets. Won't some reader of The
F'anciers' Journal and my notes give

us his views on the subject and bring the

matter before the flying fancy ?

I have lately been reading in a Ger-

man journal devoted to the flying sports

some very interesting matter, and to me
quite new, on the subject of caponized
homing pigeons, a decided novelty, I

think. It is claimed that the young
cocks after the operation of capronizing

when thoroughly recovered, develop into

birds of extraordinary power and vigor,

and after due course become specially

adapted for the extreme long distance

races.

^xi^
They are to be caponized at an age

when ready to mate and commencing to

drive, and after healing are to be put into

training. Some very successful experi-

ments have been made with such birds,

and the fancier who claims to have intro-

duced the practice is very desirous that

flying men throughout give it a practical

test. Many flying men abroad do not

favor the idea, contending that the pro-

cess necssarily removes from the bird

those faculties that very reasonably

would endear the bird to the home, mate
nest and young, but the author promptly

meets these arguments contending that

his experiments prove to the contrary,

and that the birds are far more fit to un-
dergo long journeys than those who have
expended much vitality and strength in

feeding and raising young.

^xx^
He further advances as an advantage

in flying such birds that in case they fell

into the hands of dishonest fanciers they
would prove worthless to them for breed-

ing purposes. And that having no de-

sire to mate, etc., there is little or noth-

ing to attract them away from their

legitimate home and to which they be-

come devotedly attached as proved by
experiment. The author admits the
necessity of the flying fancier retaining

certain pairs for breeding purposes of
the same blood, but the caponized birds

alone as flyers.

The very severe losses sustained by the

German fanciers annually from the
further distances has been a verv serious

question with them and discussed at

length constantly. Many seem to regard
this caponiziug process as a decided step

in the right direction towards reducing
these losses of their best birds. I submit
the subject through these columns to the
American flying fancy—and will be
pleased to co-operate with any of the

readers of The Fanciers' Journal who
desire to make the experiment—and
have some practical knowledge and expe-
rience of the caponiziug process. I would
be pleased to hear from such through the
columns of The Journal for I am sure

the subject can be discussed with much
interest to the American flying men

—

pro and con. Let us hear from some of
our experts.

-^xx^

The flying fancy in Ireland is booming
and the following letter from a corre-

spondent to the English Homing News
is indeed pleasing to all flying men and
particularly applicable to our own sec-

tions here. "It is pleasing to note the
growth of the homing fancy in Dublin
during the past winter. The two clubs

are stronger this season than ever. The
two shows held by the clubs tended
greatly to increase the number of fan-

ciers and the public are at last awaken-
ing to the fact that pigeon fanciers are

not at all the class of men they thought
—in fact the principal fanciers are pro-

fessional men, clergymen, solicitors,

engineers, chemists, students and com-
mercial men of all grades down to the

school boy, our legislators of the future.

A better feeling prevails between the

rival clubs and several are members of

both. This is a mistake, belong to one
club and support it liberally is my motto.
Buy why two clubs? Surely the thirty

or forty fanciers would not make too
large a club. I would ask the clubs to

sink their petty differences and jealous-

ies and form a joint committee to devise

a scheme to dissolve both at the end of
the season and form one large club."

next year, many having been taken off

early because they were considered too
young. Dr. Munson's Alpha that won
the 120 mile race is a full sister to St.

Lawrence Boy. Mr. Wallace's most pre-

vailing point is generosity, and as a con-
sequence nearly every fancier in this city

has had one or more J. I. C.'s presented
to him within the past year.

The 300 mile fly was declared ofif on
account of bad weather and the 400 mile
fly was hampered likewise, the birds be-

ing held in the baskets for four or five

days before Ulceration. Only five birds
were reported home the same day from
this fly and they have been stragling in

ever since. This race was decided on
the "catch and show" plan, and for some
time there was dissatisfaction in regard
to the names of deciding the winners
owing to race rules of the association be-

ing aefective, but thehouots were finally

awarded to Messrs. Stockman, Wallace
and Kidwell in the order named, as

reported in last week's Journal.
The returns for the 500-iiiile race have

not been acted upon by the Race Com-
mittee as yet, but will be in about the
following order: Wallace, first (same
day); Stockman, second and third;

Youngs, fourth; Lansdale, fifth, arrived
forenoon of second day Thirty-six birds

were shipped in two baskets, eighteen
selected ones in the first, and the balance
in the other. Those in basket No. I were
liberated at 5. A. M. Tuesday, those in

the other 315.15. Mr. Stockman's two
that homed the second day were in the
second basket.

Quite a number of members have had
no returns whatever from this fly, among
them Prof Kaspar, who shipped five

birds, three of which had flown the dis-

tance before.

A few of the members are going to fly

over a western course, the preliminaries

of which will be arranged at the next
meeting. It remains to be seen how the
Washington flyers will succeed in get-

ting over the mountains, but birds cer-

tainly do well flying over the mountain-
ous sections of Europe, and why should
they not here? M.

L + + J

It was on these lines the popular and
successful Empire City Flying Club was
built and perfected. And I heartily

endorse the foregoing arguments for the
perfect enjoyment of the flying sport in

keen and equitable competition.

"Washington Federation News.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

The Southern schedule is now com-

plete, and the returns are in from the

500 mile fly. The Washington Federa-

tion as a club can show as good a record

so far this reason as any in the country.

The loss to some lofts has been quite

severe, it is true, but the odds have been

great and this makes the birds that

have stood the test all the more valuable.

Some of the members intend sending

their birds to a greater distance, on to

1000 miles or more, but this luxury will

not be indulged in generally.

Mr. Samuel Wallace is now the happy

possessor of a 500 mile one day bird.

This bird, St. Lawrence Boy, is out of

his J. I. C. strain and was hatched about

two years ago. All the birds of this

strain have been remarkable flyers and

there will be more of them heard from

"Washington News.
From Our Special Correspondent.

The last of a series of five races was

flown from Suwanee, Ga., last Tuesday,

June 21, 1892, by the Washington, D. C,
section.

They are past, but will belong remem-

bered by the boys, for a more successful

season they have never had from begin-

ning to end. The birds have made ex-

cellent speed, and in the majority of

races weather was against them for they

en..'ountered storms, and severe ones too,

from the 300, 400 and 500 mile stations.

The last race, 5io!j miles, pleases the

boys most, for at last Washington can

boast of a one-day 500-mile bird, and the

happy possessor is ,'^ainuel Wallace. He
has received the congratulations of all

the members and the wishes for etjual

success in the future.

There were five prizes placed for this

last race and were won as follows: S.

Wallace's St. Lawrence Boy making the

distance in one day at an average speed

of 109S yards per minute, was awarded
first prize; J. H. Stockman's H. 171,

average speed 881 !. yards, and his W.
F. 167-91, 844 yards per miiiule, entitled

him to second and third pri/.es; R. B.

Young's W. F. 1 71-91, velocity, 669Js
yards, places him for fourth prize; H. V.

Lansdale's H. 5031, velocity 66SV yards,

is winner of fifth prize. All of these

birds homing next morning. It will be

noticed that the winners of the last two
prizes in the 5cxj-mile race are young
fanciers and they cannot be too highly

commended for the splendid work their

birds have done throughout the whole
season.

Washington, D. C, June 29, jS9j.

—The early chicks need the best of

care during these sudden changes of

weather.

—Wash the eggs with milk-warm water
before you put them in the incubators,

or you may hatch more lice than chick

ens.
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FANCY PI&EQNS-FIRST-CLASS TOYS

Rev. W. F. Lumley in Feathered World.

Besides those varieties mentioned in a

former chapter, the following are also

frequently classified as German Toys:

Priests, Shields, Tigers. Latz, Frillbacks,

Swallows*and Fairies—yes, and even such

club standard pigeons of the present day

as Magpies, Nuns and Archangels, but

as most of these owe their superior ex-

cellence to the careful culture they have

received at the hands of British fanciers

I think they may well form separate sec-

tions at our shows under the title of

high-class Toys, the three latter deserv-

ing even further recognition, for most of

the varieties formerly designated as such

—the Turbit, the Jacobin and the Owl

for instance—have been brought to so

high a standard of merit as to justify

their being raised to rank among the

most exalted of columbarian breeds—in

fact, they have in the matter of improve-

ment made far greater strides inter se

than the erstwhile high-class standard

Carrier or Pouter, for while these have

not made any marked advance on their

fellows shown half a generation ago

the former have of recent years almost

reached the summit of the ambition of

their most ardent admirers.

The points of distinction between the

ordinary Toy pigeon and that termed a

high-class Toy are that in addition to

peculiarities of feather coloring and mark-

ing possessed by the former the latter

has singularities of feather growth and

formation so difficult of attainment and

80 characteristic as to demand for their

possessor a higher grade than that of a

simple Toy. In writing on this section

of pigeons I hope to be so explicit as to

gain for them in popular opinion that es-

teem due to pigeons of standard distinc-

tion which I myself have felt constrained

to accord to their intrinsic worth. In

this category I number the following

seven varieties, the Priest, the Latz, the

Tiger, the Frillback, the Shield, the

Fairy and the Swallow.
The Priest.—Why so called I am at

a loss to conceive, for no pigeon is fur-

ther removed in richness, color and vari-

ation of markings from the sombre black

vestment of its human namesake. The
Priest has more than one point of dis-

tinction from the ordinary Toy pigeon.

Its plumage alone is characteristic as to

diversity and marking; the ground color

is of all shades, the blue being most
common, but reds, blacks, yellows and
silvers are frequently met with, and now
and again very prettily spangled and
checker-shouMerea specimens are seen.

The distinguishing markings of all these

consist in having white skulls or "pates;"

the line of separation between the body
color and the crown of the head is from

a point where the mandibles meet, pass-

ing in clean-cut fashion on a line with

the lower part of the eye cere, and rising

to the base of the crown of the head at

the back. The upper mandible is white,

the under one of a dark color. The wing
bars in all colors are snow white, in

some specimens the bars across the tip

of the tail are also white. The Priest is

shell-crested, the shell extending from
ear to ear; the eyes are black or "bull-

eyed;" it is grouse muffed on the legs to

the instep of the foot. The principal

feature of the Priest is, however, its

nasal tuft; this is a cluster of feathers

just over the wattle, growing the reverse

way to those of anv other variety ot pig-

eons; these feathers are long, very soft

and curl close and tightly over each

other, giving the appearance of a downy
wattle placed over the nostrils, exactly

in similar fashion to the smooth fleshy

wattle of the less coarse wattled varieties

of pigeons. A sub-variety of this pigeon

is termed Brunswick, but the diflerence

consists only in the latter possessing

white flights, white crest and an irregu-

lar nasal tuft.

Thk Latz—This pigeon is rather un-

common, it is white in body plumage,

with the exception of the head and bib,

which are black, red or yellow, etc. The

most remarkable feature of the Latz is

the possession of a long chain of loose
reversed feathers extending from the
mane down each side of the neck; the
eyes are generally pearl-colored, and the
feet free of feathering.
Thk Tiger sometimes is called the

"Tiger Swallow," but this is a misnomer
for the possession of a dark crown to the
head is an essential point in a Swallow,
while the Tiger pigeon has only a few
streaks of dark feathers radiating from
the wattle over the frontal of the head.
In foot-feathering this pigeon is very
profuse, some of the longer leathers
measuring fully five inches, and evenly
overlapping each other; but the reason
for its ferocious name is not that it lacks
any of the gentle qualities of the dove,
but because of its striped plumage cover-
ings. This is caused by lines of dark
feathers spreading in more or less regu-
lar formation all over the white ground
color; indeed, the flight-feathers, both
lesser and major, as well as those of the
tail, should, in a good specimen, be
alternately white and dark in shade, this

arrangement of color extending espe-
cially to the foot-feathering. This
"mottling" on the white ground is

generally black in color, but red and
yellow shades also exist. The better

Tigers are shell creasted.

The Frillback.—With two excep-
tions this pigeon is the counterpart of
the ordinary Dove-house pigeon. It is

dove-headed, thin in eyecere and wattle,

slender in beak, cobby in build, but it is

very evenly grouse-muffed on the legs,

and possesses a most remarkable arrange-
ment of evenly reversed feathers all over
the wing-covering and saddle of the
back; these feathers increase in the
amount of frilling from the shoulders to

the coverts of the lesser flights, in the
former evenly arranged curls falling one
over the other in most symmetrical fash-

ion, hence the name borne by their pos-

sessor. Frillbacks are of all colors, from
pure whites to jet blacks; the most usual

shades now seen are mealy-reils and
grizzly-blues. I prefer the iris to be of a
fiery red hue.

The Shield.—This pigeon is so-called

on account of its shoulder covering or
rather wing coverts being dark in color

—as are those of the Turbit pigeon—on
an otherwise completely white-feathered

body, with this additional justification,

however, for its name in that two dis-

til.ct white bars, very clear and regular

in the line of demarcation between them
and the rest of the wing covering color,

present the appearance of bands fasten-

ing the wing coverings or "shields" to

the body. The depth and richness in

this wing ground coloring is one of the

chief features of a standard Shield; they
seem in metallic splendor to reflect back
the rays of light that play upon them.
The Shield is shell-crested and possesses

a wonderful amount of foot feathering,

white in color, very lengthy in propor-

tion and regularly overlapping one
feather over the other. The shoulder

coverings are of all shades, though those

generally seen and most admired are of

rich chestnut-red tinge. I must remark
that the ten major flight feathers should

be pure white.

The Fairy.—In most points this bird

resembles the Shield, being similarly

Turbit-shoulder marked on the wing, but

it possesses also further feather markings
which give to it its distinguishing name.
It has a spot or "snip" of black or dark
shaded feathers over the wattle on the

front of the face—the more regular the

shape of this mark is the better. In ad-

dition to the shoulders beinp of dark
color, the ten major flight feathers and
the whole of the lengthy foot feathering

should also be dark, that is, of the same
color as the shoulder marking, black,

red, yellow, and so forth; but of what-

ever shoulder color Fairies may be, the

wing bars must be snow white and very

clearly defined in bar edging. A narrow

or rusty smoky bar is a great drawback,
also a foul thigh mark extending down
the side to the upper joint of the leg is

to be discountenanced. vSome Fairies

are spangled or laced on the wing
coverts; if so the flight feathers should

each be tipped also with an oval white

spot. The eyes are dark in color, and
the upper mandible either black or horn

colored, according to the lighter or

darker shade of the wing cover plumage.
Swallows.—Indeed, this is a charm-

ing variety of the columbarian race,

grateful in shape and action alike. Hav-
ing at one time kept these pigeons in

perfect liberty of flight, I am led to think

that they owe their name as much to
their swiftness and agility when on the
wing, flying low, almost skimming the
ground and then soaring to the clouds as
on "the wings of the wind," as they do
to their apparent feather resemblance to
"the harbinger of summer." The
Swallow is small in body, rather cobby
in neck, the whole of the plumage is

white, with the following three excep-
tions: At a direct line from the juncture
of the mandibles, running even with the
lower edge of the eye cere to the base of
the crown at the back of the skull, a
dark line very clean in cut separates the
dark feathers of the upper part of the
head from the white plumage below.
This dark head covering is called the
"cap." Lying close on the back of the
"cap," but very evenly formed, should
be a shell crest, though "capping the
cap," as it seems, this shell should not
touch the crown. It should be pure
white in color and extend from ear to

ear. The shoulder covering and major
flight feathers should also be dark and
very lustrous in color, the blacks and
reds being remarable for their sheen.
The foot feathering should be dark and
rather medium in length, but well and
closely fitting. The thighs should be
pure white. The upper mandible is dark.
The eyes should be black, and the eye
cere and beak wattle very fine and thin
in texture. Some of the blue-shouldered
specimens present the unusual feature of
being barless.

PET STOCK.
WATER FOR RABBITS.

From Fur and Feather.

It is pleasing to us to know that there

has been no greater advocate in the past

than ourselves in favor of water being

given to rabbits. Most of us can but too

well remember a period in the fancy

when bunny men would no more have

thought of giving their pets a drink of

water than they themselves would have

thought of taking a dose of prussic acid.

Such was the lamentable state of igno-

rance in which rabbit fanciers were sub-

merged, that their poor dumb pets were
aUowed to drink their own urine without
suggesting to their owners' minds the
simple patent fact that they were thirsty

and desired a drink of water. At that

remarkable dark and unintelligent epoch
of rabbit history, the many thousands of
God's dumb creatures, cooped up in their

generally too small and badly ventilated

hutches, and otherwise ill-fed and ill-

treated, perhaps, be it said, in ignorance
or through mistaken kindness, had to

suffer through the parching summer
months, through the feverish hours at-

tendant upon giving birth to their young
and through other crucible peroids of
their lives, deprived of that costless, yet

pre-eminently essential requisite, a drink
of water. What a grossly mistaken,
though none the less cruel, state of
things ! Thanks, however, to the wave
of reason and common sense that ulti-

mately swept over the land of fancy and
washed away many foolish and fallacious

notions, the no-water fad rightly found
an ignominious grave.

Fanciers little by little began to realize

that wild rabbits, despite juicy green food
they ate, might be seen sipping from the
rippling brooks, and that their pets at

home in captivity, stinted of green food

as they weie, also desired a drink of
water. As this uncontrovertable aspect

of affairs dawned upon addled brains

rabbits generally throughout the land

—

or rather where the journals of the fancy
meanoered—were humanely not com-
pelled to drink their own urine, but al-

lowe<l to wet their parched lips with a

cooling drink of water. Such, we are

glad to know, is the case to-day. Fan-
ciers almost to a man supply their rab-

bits with water to drink, as consistently

and considerately as they supply them
with food to eat. If, however, there are

any benighted individuals left who still

adhere to the "no-water theory, or if,

which is even more important still, there

are any of our friends who neglect to

give their pets a daily supply of water,

let them read in the current number of

Scribner's Mr. S. Dickinson's article,

"Station Life in Australia." Therein they

>yill find most interesting facts concern-

ing the rabbit plague in the colonies,

some of which should go home to the
heart of every reader who keeps a rabbit.

Facts which prove to the hilt that which
we have so long advocated and which
we have so repeatedly brought before
our readers. That water is indispensable
to the well being of any rabbit in cap-
tivity, particularly in summer, most prob-
ably all the year round, and that in Aus-
tralia in a wild state it cannot live with-
out it. Mr. Dickinson says that in all

but the remoter sections the rabbits are
now fairly under control, and then comes
the remarkable and startling fact that
"millions of the animals have been trilled

by fencing in the water holes and dams
during a dry season, whereby they died
of thirst and lay in enormous piles

against the obstructions they had fran-

tically and vainly striven to climb.
This, we think, should convince the

most foolishly skeptical that water at

least is beneficial, if not absolutely indis-

pensable, to our pets, and that under
conditions similar to those in Australia,

an absence of it is fatal to their lives. En
passanl it is interesting to us, who do not
have them to contend with, to know that
rabbits were first introduced into Mel-
bourne by a squatter, who thought that
the sight would remind him of home. It

did, but the rabbits are said to have cost
him ^50,000 before he had done with
them, and the progeny of those inno-
cently introduced bunnies are to-day
costing the Colonies some ^^700,000 per
annum. We have been told that a pair
of rabbits in five years are capable of pro-
ducing a progeny of twenty millions,

and, if one may judge by the product,
those introduced into Australia appear to

have acted fully up to their capabilities.

POULTRY.

AN UNPARALLELED RECORD
AT THE J

GREAT PHILflDELPHIA SHOW
MV

•Silver Wijaodotte^'
Won every FIRST premium and every SECOND
except on cock, who won third in the hottest
competition ever known. Stock and eggs for

sale.

A. T. BECKETT,
:stwem203 SALKM, NEW JERSEY.

BRADLEY BROS.'
Harred Plymouth Rocks. Eg-gs from

our New York prize winners rediice^d to $3
per dozen, $8 for 30. Now is the time to engage
prime stock of either sex from our breed ug
yards, at a low price, quality considered. Also
50 yearling pullets for practical purposes, low.
Circular free.

BRADLEY BROS.,

156-207 Box 801, Lee, Mass.

Arnold's Buff Leghorns
Winner at England's largest shows. Crystal

Palace, the Dairy and others. Also winning all

possible prizes on all entries made at America's
two largest shows. New York and Philadelphia.
At New York we won sixteen specials : at Phila-
delphia won the $20 gold special for best collec-

tion. Send stamp for illustrated catalogue.

Eggs balance of season half price.

AUG. D. ARNOLD,
J52-202 eow UlllHbii rsT. I>a.

Lynnhurst Poultry Yards.

Ligrht Brahmas, Buff OochinB, Asi-

atic and Japanese Bantams.
These yards won all the first and tpecial prizes

at Philadelphia and New York, the two largest

shows held in America.

5876eow Svvarthinorc, Pa.

PIGEON KEEPING

HINTS TO BEGINNERS

-BY-

F. M. GILBERT.
Handsomely illustrated. Practical and cofn-

prehehsive. 'it is an invaluble guide Jor the
amateur pigeon fanciers.

Price, paper, 50c. ; cloth 9I.OO.

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.
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POULTRY.

COCHIN HILL COCHINS.
THEODORE STERNBERG'S

Imported English Biiffs

Full feathered, rich colored, grand shape, great
weights. A son of the Old Matchless bought at
the recent sale of Mrs. Scriven and a grand
Gwydyr cockerel at head of yards. Eggs $5 per 13
I am a member of the Cochin Club of America

ELLSWORTH, KANSAS, U. S. A.

67-79

LflNGSflflNS.

Black, White and Mottled.

I am the only fancier in America who imports
Langshans direct from the Langshan District,
and who breeds them pure without introducing
blood from other strains or breeds. My White
and Mottles are not made varieties, but diiect
importations.

58-70 H. G. KEESLISG, Sau Jose, Cal.

F. H. GRAVES,
VmOQUA, -WIS.

Professional Breeder of Pure Game Fowls.

RED INDIANS, best table game yet.

CORNISH INDIANS.
FIGHTING INDIANS.

MALAYS, SUMATRAS.
PHOENIX,

STANDARD GAMES.
B. B. REDS, RED PILES

SILVER DUCKWING
BROWN REDS.

THE BEST PIT GAMES.
OLD ENGLISH SHAWLNECKS.

DARK REDS AND SEVERAL OTHERS.
Young stock cheap in fall. 32-44

POULTRY.

BOOK8.

B-RITISH DOGS
—BY-

HUGH DALZIEL.

Two volumes, profusely illus-

trated.

^5.00 F*er Vol., Postpaid.

ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

A NEW BOOK

WYilNDOTTES
The latestland best work on the Mating, Breed-

ng. Feeding and Judging the Wyandotte Fowl

A handsomely printed book of 60 pages.

PRICE, 50 CENTS.
Address

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHIU.. PA.

For Pigeon Breeders.

Loft Registers.
We can furnish very complete

Loft Registers In two sizes.

100 page size, paper cover, 50 cents

too page size, c/otfi bound, $2.00

For sale by

Fanci?r5'PiibIishingCo.
Box 916 Philadelphia, Pa.

Hppy^^* 8PAKK >I4»IKNTS|
Is tlic fiiiini.st piipcr on

Sent ^^ft^m
^^eartli. it paKi's.flncly^^ iiiiisirutcd. AImo
^V^^^^k. Instructive

<, n t.rlKl^^^L^W m^^^^^ foatnres.

3 months for ^^fl W Mm V^^^^^- ^^'•

only 1.^ cts. (stamps "^^MyMmm^m^^*
lnki.n». AdrtrpHB. Hnare "^^B •^ ^ • ^^kB
Momenta PubllshtnK (V)„ '^1^^^^^
Al Court 8t., Ronton, Mass. • ^A*^^^!

POULTRY.

BUFF LEGHORNS / ONE OF THE LARGEST AND BEST
I COLLECTIONS IN AMERICA.

All from stock imported directly from the yards of the most noted breeders abroad. We have now
TEN pens of carefully assorted birds ; also a few pens of S. C. W. LEGHORNS and INDIAN
GAMES. Send for Illustrated Catalogue of

Prices of eggs reduced one-half after June i.

Shady Shoffe Poaltt*y Farm.
E. A. SHELDON, President Buff Leghorn Club, Proprietor.

Address all communications to
152-203 A. C. CHAFFEE, Superintendent. Oswego, N. Y.

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
AVIIITE BUAHMAS, llED CAPS, INDIAN «AMES.

Light Brahmas, Black Langshans, White and Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Wyandottes,
Erminettes, American Dominiques, 8. C. and R. C. Black, Dominique and Red Pile Leghorns. Black
Minorcas, Golden and Silver Spangled Hamburgs, Dorkings and Pit Gaines. At MADISON
SQUARE GARDEN, NEW YORK, AND THE GREAT PHILADELPHIA SHOW. 1892, I won 16
first and 6 second premiums on 40 entries. Also. SPECIAL of $50.00 won at Waverly, 1891, for best
exhibit from the State of New Jersey. Price list and catalogue "free.

Address T. C. HAYNES, Annandate, New Jersey.

Fordhook Poultry Yards.
At Philadelphia, 1892, we made a clean sweep in the Novice Class with our new breed SIIEIl-

WOODS, having won 4 firsts, 4 seconds, 4 thirds and special. If you want particulars write to

the introducers. Also ist and special on Indian Game Hen, 1st on Red Cap Cockerel, 2 specials on
W. C. B. POLISH. In fact, on 28 birds entered we won prizes on each and every one. Send for

Illustrated Catalogue describing all our breeds, also Collie Dogs.

32-83 W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO..

Phlladelplila, Pa.

WOODSIDE POUliTl^V YAt^DS
At the Great Philadelphia Show I made a clean sweep oti La Fleche. On Indian

Games won the two pruicipal premiums, ist on Pen, ist and Grand Challenge
Trophy on cockerels and Gold Specials for most typical males and best pen.

Indian Game eggs ^5 and $10 per 13. White Leghorns, White and Golden Wy-
andottes, BufFPekin, Black Rosecomb and Red Pile Bantams. At New York my
pen of Indian Games won ist and Grand Gold Special. Send for circular. Address
all correspondence to

TJSr. J. ANDRUS, F»roprietor,
4697 HACKENSACK, BERGEN CO., N.J.

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.

The records will show the following as my winnings at New York for the years

1890, 1891, 1892 on my specialties: S. and R. C. Brown Leghorns, Houdans, White
Wyandottes and R. C. White Leghorns. 33 firsts, 19 Gold Sptecials, 6 Association
Silver Medals and 2 Silver Cups. "Like did begit like," "Like will begit like."

PLYMOUTH ROCKS Send for illustrated circular giving full prize record
of America's leading strains of above varieties. I

guarantee satisfaction.

Ji 1 V ^t .i.vA^...%J

BUFF}WYANDOTTES

101-151 J. FORSYTH, OWEGO, TIOGA COUNTY. N. Y.

1. K. FELCH & SON,
NATICK, MASS., U..S. A.

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WYANDOTTES.
LANGSHANS AND COLLIE DOGS.

SEND FOR CinCUI^AR. 60-7

TORHAM P^bULTRY YaRDS
S. B. SEXTON, PROPRIETOR.

Eggs from Prize-winning Buff and Partridge Cochins, B. P. Rocks, S. L. Wyandottes, S. C. W.
Leghorns, and S. S. Hamburgs. ^H per 18 or 9S per 30. But one yard of each variety kept
and they of the BKST.

Stogi^ poi^ Sale at flLL ©imes.

Address all orders and correspondence to

34-«5

GEO. W. WEED, MANAGER.
Hyde Park, Dutchess County, N. Y.

Over 100 Awards

Received in 1891.

mp. CUhitficld,
Colebridge, Gloucester, England

(Hon. Secretary Indian Game Club), can supply
Indian Game, Dorkings, Wyandottes, Creves,

La Heche, Buff Leghorns, Aseels and Malays.

GOOD BREEDERS. $15 per trio; EXTRA
GOOD, I25; EXHIBITION, Ijo to $50 each at

Liverpool. Freight paid to New York for $10
extra on ? to 9 birds. Eggs in season, &| per
dozen. OVER 800 BIRDS EXPORTED LAST
YEAR.

BuffCochins
Elscldsiuely.

I have imported direct from England a num-
ber of prize Mr|nnint( litifft*, which for size,

shape, color and heavy feathering are un-
rivalled in Ameiica.

Effifs 9^ poi* >4ettlnK.

Cockerels, f 10 a piece
;
pullets, $5 a piece ; a trio

|io.

For further particulars address

64-tf EMIL. GRAFF,
Tioga, Philadelphia, Pa.

EGGS I EGGSI—Pitmen for J?; strictly

high class. P. Rocks, Lt. Brahmas, Br. and Wh.
Leghorns, Blk. Langshans, 8. L. Wyandottes.
Bronze Turkey eggs, 8 for $2. Send us your ol-

der and get eggs that will hatch you some
Nice Prize Winners.

Come to see our stock. Circulars free. Bloom
iugdale Stock Co.. Box 339, Richmond, Va. 59-7

for profit
should have Pnro Uroiinil
HEEF SCIlAl*, which is

Meat and Bone, collected from slaughter
houses, Dried Pekfixtly Sweet and ground.
Poultry like it and devour it greedily. You want
samples and prices—we send them FREE. Ad-
dress BROOKLYN AZOTINE & FOOD CO.. 133
Water St., N. Y. City. Mention thU paper. 36-87

Fancier's Library.

The Fanciers' PiibllHhlnfc Company
will forward any of these books by mail, post-
paid, on receipt of price. Ki'gistration 10 cents
extra. Our rcsposibility ceases after goods are
mailed.

Kennel.
American Book of the Dog fS-oo
British Dogs. Dalziel. 2 Vol. Each . . . 5,00
Collie or Sheep Dog (illustrated; Rawdon
Lee 1.50

Collie, History. Points, etc. (colored por-
trait). Dalziel 1.00

Collie or Sheep Dog, Practical Training of,

Wickham. Paper cover, 50 ; cloth . . . i.oo

Common Sense of Dog Doctoring. Sbratts
Patent .25

Dogs, Diseases of. Dalziel 80
Dog Breaking. Floyd 50
Dog, Principles of Training. Ashmont . .50
Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond . 1.00
Dogs. Theij Management and Treatment
in Disease. Ashmont a.oo

Dogs of the British Isles. Stonehenge . . 6.00
Dog, the Illustrated Book of the, Vero
Snaw. Cloth }8.oo ; half morocco . . . 13.00

Dog the. Idstone 1.25
Dog in Health and Disease. Mills .... 2.25

Field Trial Traiuing. Luke White 50
Fox Terrier (illustrated). Lee 1.50
Fox Terner, Breeding and Rearing. Dal-

ziel 1.00
Greyhound, the. Dalziel t.25
Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-
eases 50

How to Keep a dog in the City 25
House and Pet Dogs, Their Selection, Care
and Training 50

Modern Training and Handling. Waters. 2..S0

Monograph of the Great Dane 2.00

Mastiff, History of. Wynn 2.50

Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Cloth 3.50
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Leather. . . . 6.00
Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fifth gen-
eration 2.50

Pocket Kennel Record 50
Points of Judging; 50

Prize Pugs of England and America.
(Cryer) i.oo

Rational Breeding. Millais i.oo

St. Bernard, history, breeeding, etc .... 1.25

Spaniel and its Training. The, Mercer . i.oo

Training Trick Dogs .25

Typical Dogs. Mason. Leather 4.00

Poultry.
All About Broilers. Boyer 25
An Egg Farm. H. H. Stoddard 50
Book of Poultry. Lewia Wright. 50 plates
of prize birds and other engravings. . . . 5.00

Capons and Capon i zing, (ieorge y. Dow. .25

Common Sense of Poultry Keeping. By
Spratts Patent 13

Duck Culture. Rankin 50
Poultry Book. W. B. Tegetmeier. 32 col-

ored illustrations; woodcuts. By Harri-
son Weir 9.00

Prontaole Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale 1.50

Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. . 2.00

Poultry Doctor. J. E. Diehl 25
Poultry Culture. I. K. Felch 1.50
Sixteen Years F^xperience in Artificial

Poultry Raising. James Rankin 25
The Philosophy of Judging. By Babcock,
Felch & Lee i.oo

The Game Fowl. Cooper 5.00
Wyandottes. Joseph Wallace je

CaiEe BIrda.
Canary Birds. Paper cover 50

Cloth 75
Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
Edition i.

Native Song Birds. George J. Bamesby. . i.co

Cage and Singing Birds. Adams 50
The Canary. G. J. Barnesby jo

PiKeons.
Book ot Pigeons. Ludlow, Caridea and
others. 50 colored plates, showing differ-

ent varieties of pigeons and numerous
woodcuts 8.00

Loft Register, for fancy and homing pig-
eons, 100 pages. Paper, 50 cts; cloih . . 2.00

Pigeon Keeping, Hints to Beginners, F.M.
Gilbert, paper 50c ; cloth 1.00

Pigeon Rearing. By Spratts Patent 10

Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright . 1.50

Pigeon Standard (new) 50
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier 5.00

Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer 50

Miscellaneous.
All About Ferrets and Rats. Sure Pop. . .25

Book of the Game Laws .50

Cats ; Their Points and Classification (illus-

trated) a.oo

Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cuniculus . . . 1.50

The Sjwrtsman's Directory. Will Wild-
wood I.oo

The Art of Training Animals; paper; il-

lustrated so
Wild Fowl Shooting. Leffingwell .... 2.50

Woodcraft. Nessmuk i.oo

THE

-BUSINESS HEN-
Breeding and Feeding Poultry for

Profit.

BY H. W. COLLINGWOOD,
Managing Editor of the Rural New Yorker.

With special articles by P. H. Jacobs, J. 11. Drcv-
enstedt, C. S. Cooper, C. S. Valentine, Arthur
D. Warner. Henry Stewart, James Rankin 1

K. Felch, Philander Williams, Ifenrv Hales,
Dr. F. L Kilbonrne. C. H. Wyckoff, H. S. Bab-
cock, C. E. Chapman and others.

PRICE, Paper 40 cents, cloth 75 cents.

FOR SALE BY

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916, PHIU..PA.
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PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Advertisements in this column will be inserted

as follows: Two lines three months, $3; six
months, $5.50 ; one year, $10. Rates for insertion
under more than one heading on application. In
writing the undersigned please mention Fan-
ciers' Journal.

RLONDINETTES.
R. S. GROVES, Stained Glass Manu-

facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

FANTAILS.
GEORGE EWALB, Box 501 Cincinnati,

Ohio.

OTTO C. ENGELL, Maple Avenue, El-
mira, N. Y. 68-80

HOMING PIGEONS.
A. M. WOOD, 4910 Baltimore Avenue,
West Philadelphia, Pa.

J. A. STOVELL, 10 South Broad Street,

Philadelphia, Pa,

THEODORE P. GREEN, Woodbury, N.

J. See large advertisement.

T. FRED GOLDMAN, 832 Herkimer
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

JACOBINS.
ATWOOD B. HOSKINS, Glen Riddle,

Pa. 62-13

GEORGE EWAIyD, Box 501, Cincinnati,

Ohio.

OWLS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,

Ohio.

L. S. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

POUTERS.
EDW. S. SCHMID, 712 12th St. N. W.,
Washington, D. C. 68-80

PIGEONS-ALL VARIETIES.
JOHN SPEALLER, 1210 North Fourth

Street, Philadelphia. 60-72

SATINETTES.
GEORGE W. PKTTIT, Artist, loio Clin-

ton Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

R. S. GROVES, Stained Glass Manu-
facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

SWALLOWS.
G. A. FICK, 1300 N. Washington St.,

Baltimore, Md. 160-2 11

TURBITS.
L. S. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,

Philadelphia, Pa.

DOGS.
Advertisements without display inserted under

his headingfor 20 cents per line forfirst insertion'

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count
seven words to line.

At Stud.

AT STUD.—Imported King Charles Spaniel
Chappie, Ruby Spaniel Philadelphia Boy. King
Charles Pups for sale. Nannndale Kennels, 1911
N. Seventh Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 7^-73

ReatsleH.

A FKAV choice puppies at reasonable prices.
Oakview Kennels, 80x91, Philadelphia, Pa. 92-tf

Collies.

PUPPIES by Champion The Squire, Roslyn
Wilkes and Sir Kelpie out of prize winning
bitches. Send for price list. Seiuiuole Kennels,
Chestnut Hill, Pa. i66-tf

A IjOT of finely bred collie puppies. Ad-
dress Wm. U. Carswell, Wilmington, Del. tf

Great Danes.

YOI'NO KTOf'K for sale, by Pasha out
of show bitches. Address for particulars A. M.
Jaggard, 629 North Prout Street, Philadelphia,
Pa. 43-94

Irish Setters.

A BAUGAIN.—The Red Irish Setter Bitch
Flirty, 22,77.». byCli. Dick Swiveler— Flirt (16,094).

She was whelped Mav 8, 1H90, with free service
to Ch. Tim (5815). Price $35. Address Seminole
Kennels, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa. 71-tf

T^VO BITCH puppies by Champion Ponto.
For price, etc., aadtess H. £. Twyford, Bay
Ridge, L. I.. N. Y. 72-tf

Pointers.

I HAVK decided to sell fonr bitch puppies by
Ossian out of Hops II. she by King of Kent-
Hops, being a lull sisttr to Rip Rnp and Maid of
Kent. Thev were born May 8. and are just right
for next year's Derby. P, T. Madison, Lock
Box 4, Indianapolis, Ind. 73-tf

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

CANICURA CO.,
Manufacturers of carefully prepared

Remedies for Dogs
WHOLESALE AGENTS :

VON LENGERKE & ANTOINE, 246 "Wabash Av.
CHICAGO.

VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD, 8 Murray St., N. Y.

THE CANICURA COMPANY,
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

246 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
151-173

DOGS.

St. Bernards.

ST. BBRNARD puppies by Chamhion Vic-
tor Joseph; large and promising specimens,
one Bitch Puppy 7 mos. old, weigjht 110 lbs.;

also a fine Dog 18 mos., with registered pedi-
grees. Will sell above cheap to make room. F.
L. Woodbridge, Evergreen Kennels, Newark,
Ohio. 66-tf

Terriers.

CATALOGUES of Anglo-American Terrier
Kennels now ready. Send to Geo. S. Thomas,
Mgr., Toon & Symonds, Props., Salem, Mass^^

Training.

DOGS TRAINED and fitted for the field

trials, also broken for private shoot ing. One
or two trained dogs for sale. W. B. Stafford,
Trenton, Teun. 162-tf

Mlscalianeous.

FOR 8AL1E.—Several priie winning Cocker
and Field Spaniels, also two Fox Terrier Bitches,
about a year old. Address Ancient and Modern
Spaniel Kennels, Walker House, Toronto, Cati-

aaa. 71-7*

TRAINED DOGS for Coon, Bear, Squir-
rel., deer, fox, rabbit, quail, partridge, wood-
cock. H. C. Graflf, Kensington, Ohio. 52-tf

ANEW DOG WHISTLE. The loudest and
shrillest whistle ever invented. Something
entirely new. Mailed on receipt of 25
cents. Fanciers' Publishing Company, Box
916, Philadelphia. Pa.

HANDSOME English Pug, black Cocker
Spaniel and red Irish Setter puppies from pedi-
greed stock. W. H. Croner, Jr., Piqua, O. it

POULTRY.
Bantams.

BREED GAMES, GAME AND ORNAMEN-
TAL Bantams. Write for wants. E. F.
Doty. 47 Wellington Place, Toronto, Ont.

56-67

Bro^m liesborns.

BROWN LEGHORN PULLETS FOR SALE.
Fggs for setting, $1 . A Cantrell, Ridge Ave.,
Roxborough, Philadelphia. 61-73

Dnoks.

MAMMOTH COLORED MUSCOVY DUCKS.
Old Drakes, 14 to 16 pounds. Winners $40
clock New York, Trenton, Brooklyn, Wav-
erly, Charleston, Augusta, Hagerstown.
Stock or eggs. T. Farrer Rackham, 239-24;
East 56th St. New York City. 153-204

Indian Games.

INDIAN GAMES, must be sold. Two pens
Agitator Strain, two pens Cornish (imported),
one pen Mottled Anconas (imported). W. J.
Swiit, Jr., Waquoit, Mass. 7a

Silver Wyandottes.

ViLVER WYANDOTTES AND INDIAN
j Games. Finely marked birds bred by

Irving Crocker, Seneca Falls, N. Y. 41-tt

"Wanted.

WANTED.—WHITE CHINA GEESE. H.
W. Vahle, 319 Market Street, Philadel-
phia, Pa. 51 tf

Miscellaneous.

SILVER Spangled Hamburgs, superior
stock; also mammoth Bronze Turkey's and Light
Brahmas of best blood. Henry E. Tremain, Hill
View Farm. Lake George, N. Y. 70-71

IIA.M.MONTON INCUBATOR {150 eggs)
for sale, cheap. C. Skelton, Norwood, Pa. 72

PIGEONS.
Baldhead Tumblers.

CHARLES SCHMENNER, 511 W. BIDDLE
St., Baltimore, Md., fancier of Short-face
Baldhead Tumblers exclusively, have 100 to
select from ; Gaddes stock. 54-79

Ilomlng: Plereons.

T.

M. WOOD, BREEDER AND FLYER
homing pigeons, 4010 Baltimore Ave.,
West Philadelphia. 51-76

FRED G.I.DMAN, BREEDER AND
flyer of Homing pigeons, 832 Herkimer St.,

Brooklyn, N. V. 51-76

PIGEONS.

Advertisements without display inserted under
this heading for 20 cents per line forfirst insertion,
IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count
seven words to line.

Jaooblns.

FOR SALE.—About twenty Jacobins, fi.50
each the lot. R. S. Groves, 1433 South Fifteenth
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. it

Satlnettes.

GEORGE W. PETTIT, ARTIST, 1010 CLIN-
ton Street, Philadelphia, Pa. ii-tf

Mlaoellaneous.

FOR SALE cheap if taken soon, three pairs
Owls, two pairs Turbits, two pairs White Fans,
one pair Pouters. Will sell the lot for $12, or
separately if desired. All breeders, F. W, Otte,
Jr., 116 Bay Street, Peekskill, N. Y. 72.

PRINTING estimates given foi circulars, cards,
letter sheets, bill heads, price lists, sched-
ules, labels, tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pub
lishing Co., Box 916, Philadelphia, Pa.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Advertlslns.

I
F YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE ANYTHING

anywhere at any time write to George P.
Rowell& Co., No. 10 Spruce Street, New
York. 37-82

EVERY ONE IN NEED OF INFORMATION
on the subject of advertising will do well
to obtain a copy of "Book for Advertisers,"
368 pages, price one dollar. Mailed, post-
age paid, on receipt of price. Contains a
careful compilation from the American
Newspaper Directory of all the best papers
and class journals

;
gives the circulation

rating of every one, and a good deal of in-
formation about rates and other matters
pertaining to the business of advertising.
Address Rowell's Advertising Bureau, 10
Spruce Street, N. Y. 31-82

Artist.

HENRY ERDMANN, ARTIST AND EN-
GRAVER of Poultry, Pigeons, etc. 816
Maple St., Philadelphia, Pa. 6i-tf

SPECIAL engrravings made from photographs
of dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co., '3
South Third St., Philadelphia.

FOR PIGEONS AND
all breeds of fowls.
Four sizes ; flexible

rubber, best quality. Send
for rates, also for prices
of Indian Games, Minor-
cas. Javasand B.P.Rocks.
Nothing but the best ; 20
years' experience counts
In mating, breeding and
satisfying customers.

J. Y- BICKNELL.
314 Vermont Street, Bufialo, N. Y.

PBIIiTllia OUTFIT 156
lOMna\t, 4 klptebtu nibk<r trt*. <;p> hoMv. iMtdt te.'

.•UbWIek.lak FbduidTwM.«rf. Put op In OMlbozwItb
ilrtetiott. for uf.. SaOiAMtiuii KuAr&otMd Worth &0e. BM4l
m Markar, Card PriB««, M«. fWununn la 1 alattltil
lU 600 MTdiu hoiu.SMt pMtpald 1 (•: I for ltc,Cu.lk«*.

'R.H.INURRSOLL * BBO.UrartlradtHt.fi. Y.CItjk

nil ^O KemedyFreA.mtTARTREllCr. Final
Ull k X cure I II lUdayN N«VHr reliinis^ iw, purKe;

I ILlIJ no »«ive: iki nuppowitory. A victim tried"in vain every rein>dy him dixcovered a
simple euro, which he will mnil free to hiR fellow iaf>
forers. AMraw i. U.KKKVBIl,B«x MM.Hew ¥wk Cltl,I.I.

r\ r-
I

THERE ARE OVER .^oo

J '^ /^pO papers in the U. S. and Canada,
X i .. 7 \ 11. for farmers, breeders and fan-

r ciers. If you send me 25c. in
silver, I will print your name

and address and .send it to all of them and too

home, literary, political and sporting ones in
addition and request them to mail you sample
copies. Don't neglect this opportunity. Send a
stamp for my new price list.

ADDRESS

84tr

F. D. BECK,
WelUburg, W. V«.

JJ^E^KENNEL^

Some Choice Pointer
Puppies for sale cheap. For pedigrees, pricea,
etc., address J. R. PURCKLL,

S9-tf Gainesville, Va.

#»
PAMPHLET

ON

DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER,
Veterlnai'y Surgeon,

tf laea broadway, new york.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Bd^Tvard S. Sctimid,
Successor to Louis Schmid & Sons,

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND CAGES.

FISH, AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

PIGEONS OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.

No. 317 Twelth Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.

Mention Fanciers' Jocrnai.

L-eC BMNDS.
ENGLISH ENAMEL CONFERENCE BANDS

for Pigeons, 55 cents per dozeu; Copper Bands for
Pigeons or Poultry, 40 cents per dozen. H.
Small, 85 I^eonard St.. New York City. 153-204

Sladgbtered
The hot wave did it, and the following speaks

for itself:

The Poultry Bulletin (theioldest monthly poul-
try paper in the United States.) $1.00

The Poultry News (the brightest of all prac-
tical poultry journal-S.) 25

Thk Fanciers Journal (the leading weekly
of its class) 2.00

Total $3.25
Until September i , we will send all three one year

For $2.25.
ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

How to Rid Buildings and Farms

of Rats and Other Pests of

Lilie Character.

BY PICKETT.

The best book of its kind ever published.
Tells in clear, humorous language how to de-
stroy rats, mice, weasels, minks, skunks, hawks,
owls, etc.

PRICE 20 CENTS.
ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHIU., PA.

ALL ABOUT BROILERS

AND MARKET POULTRY.

A NEW fibOK BY MICHAEL K. BOYBR

ONLY 25 CENTS, POSTPAID.-READ WHAT
IT CONTAINS.

This book has been written more especially
for the novice. It teaches the rudiments. It

?
fives away many things that have heen hereto-
ore kept secret. Address

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING COMPANY,
BOX 916. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PEDIGREE BLANKS FOR FOUR GENER
ATIONS at 10 cents per dozeu, or 85 cents
per loo. Extended four-page blanks, 5
cents each, or 50 cents per dozen, mailed
postpaid. The Fanciers' Publishing Co
U 8. 3d St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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IN THE STUD.

cFox Terriers

IN STUD.

Starden's King 9S6

Ch. Raby Mixer 16

Reckoner 15

Brockenliurst Tyke 15

|ioo prize for the best puppy sired by
any ofthese dogs in 1892. To be competed
for at New York, 1893. Donor not to com-
pete.

Puppies for Sale.

13iiiiiSit>E Kennels,
157-308 LANCASTER, MASS.

AT STUD—WOODALE KENNELS'
FOX TERRIERS Fee.

DOBBIN $20
By Ch. Venio—Brockeuhurst Worry by

Raffle.

STARDEN'S JACK $15
By Ch. Result— Hore-st Queen.

WOODALE RUMPUS $10
By Raffle—Warren Secret.

Puppies by the above dogs ou^ of prize win-
ning bitches always for sale. Apply to DONALD
MUNRO, Woodale Kennels, Troy, N. Y. 47-73

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

GENERAL GRANT, arcs B.474J

Sire, Ch. Raby Tyrant—Warren Lady. Fee |io.

VENDETTA,AKC.s.B. 20420.

Sire, Ch. New Borest—Ch. Ebor Nettle. Fee |io.

Puppies out of fine well-bred bitches for sale.

GEO. EWALD,
47-98 Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

LAN8D0WNE DESPERADO ^- *»«•

By Rosador (Venio—Rosati)—Desperate (Domi-
nie—Sensation).

LAN8D0WNE TRITON ^^ »»o.

By Raffle—Warren Dainty. Stud cards with
photo, on application. Post office address

LANSDOWNE KENNELS, Lan.sdowne, Pa.

HT STUD—FOX TERRIER

RANTER (A Kc«s'«4^>

FEE $10.00
By Pitcher ex Vene, own brother and same lit-

ter to Champion Dominie. "He should be most
suitable for light, fine bitches, pos.sessing im-
mense straight b ne, a long punishing head but
coarse, with correct ears and body and as game
as it is possible to make them." See Fanciers'
JOORNAI.. Address HAMLET OWEN,
46-7oeow 117 Olden Avenue, Trenton, N. J.

OAK GROVE KENNELS.
THE LEADING

IiM Setter Kennels of America.

Puppies for sale at reasonable prices out of priie

winning hitches by the celebrated Cliampion Kil-

dare Ool*)), winner of fifty-three first and special

prizes. The pei-rless Challenge Duke Klclio (1458T).

who is without question the finest Irish Setter in

America, is a complete picture of his famous sire,

Champion Elcho. Jr., and is winner of first prize in

the oyien class at Chicago, New York, Philadelphia,
Wastiington and Pittsburgh. Challenge Seminole
(•JO«)fW». Litter brother to Champion Kildare and win-

ner of first prize in the <i|ien cla.ss at Kingston,
Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal, also win-

ner of first prize in the Challenge class at Washing-
ton, D. C. All three of the above dogs at stud, fee

of each $35. We won first prize for the best kennel
of Irish S«'tters at Kockford, Freeport, Chicago,
New York, Philadelphia. Washington, Pittsburgh.
Lewistun and Boston, which is the only times we
have ever shown our doj^s as a kennel. Send for

Catalogue containing ph»tograiihs und price list.

Addresn. Qak GrovB Kennels, Moodus, Conn.

pOINTER AT STUD. FEE 935.

LAD OF KENT (37^)

Sire, Champion Bracket : dam. Renie by Ch.
Tammany. Winnings and only times shown :

First puppy. New York, 1890; first open and
special for best brace with his litter sister. Lass
of Kent, New York, 1891 ; first, Wilmington;
Gloversville and Albany; first challenge New
York and Boston, 1892.

" N. B —This low stud
fee for three months to approved bitches.
AddreM

GEORGE JARVIS,
53-78 1015 Washington Avenue, N. Y.

IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

Seminole I^ennels
CHESTNUT HILL, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES
CHAMPION THE SQIHRE (3088 1) FEE 950.00
CHAMPION ROSLYN WILKES (80883) " 60.00
CHAMPION ROSLYN DANDY (17577) " 30.00
SIB KELPIE (14736) " 15.00

ENGLISH SETTER
SIR FREDERICK (81741) (Fee includes expressage both ways) •« 50.00

Winner of forty-four first prizes in England.

IRISH SETTERS
CHAMPION TIM (6815) •* 86.OO
MERRY MONARCH (35,680) " 80.00
.JERRY JARVIS (15847) (litter brother to Duke Elcho) " 15.OO

ENGLISH PUGS
WINKS (80037) (grandson of Ch. Loris.) »« iO.OO

Extended pedigree and list of stock for sale furnished on application.

Specimens of the above breeds for sale, including several good stud dogs, brood bitches in
whelp and puppies of the highest grade.

Mention Fanciebs' Jodrnai»

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.

COLLIES AT STUD.

CHRISTOPHER - - - S50

WELLESBOURNE CHARLIE
FEE $50

To Collie Club Member, 35 per cent otf.

IRISH TERRIERS AT STUD.

BREDA BILL S20
Puppies and Brood Bitches for sale. Dogs o(

any breed taken to board, conditioned for shows,
kept at stud and sold on commission.

For Catalogue address

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.
46^7 CHESTNUT HILL, Phila., Pa.

MASTIFF AT STUD.

ORMONDE
A son of the great Cambrian Princess, winner

of ist Rockford, Freeport, Cleveland, Cincinnati
and Chicago, and sire of ist and 2d prize bitches
R(x:kford, Freeport and Chicago, 1892. Some
grandly bred pups for sale. Send stamp for

catalogue. CHARLES E. BUNN.
157-202 Peoria, Illinois.

Mention Pamcibks' JotjRNAi.

FOR SALE
i

From the largest and best kennels of this

;

breed in this country.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
40-91 LANCASTER, MASS.

BEAGLE IN STUD.

CHAMPION TONY WELLER,
THE ABSOLUTE WINNER OP

THE BEAGLE TRIALS, 1891.
Ptipples for Sale.

OAKVIEW KENNELS,
60-72 Glenslde, Pa.

COUNT LEO,
Mack D.—Lady Alta. Mack D. by the famous

Count Noble. Lady Alta by Count Roderigo—
he bv the peerless Roderigo, he by Cotint N<)blc,

even'lv marked white, black and tan. Broken by
the field trial trainer Geo. McLin, and pronoun-
ced by him a very high class dog for private
shooting. Fee 915. A handsome litter of pup-
pies for sale.

E. G. ELLIOTT,
40-91 Nantucket, Mass.

JACK MODOC.
(A. K. C. S. B., Vol. IV, No. 5664).

Black and white English setter dog Winner
in field trials, viz , divided 3d, American Field
Trials, when 14 mos ; 2d at E. K. Trial.s, 1888.

Fast, stylish, enduring ; with remarkable nose
Stud fee $25. For particulars address

BUCKELLEW KENNELS,
69-tf Saratoga Springs, n; Y.

^T STUD. FEE »60.

THE WELL-KNOWN POINTER,

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. B., 6264),

Sire of the phenomenal field trial winners, Rip
Rap, Zig-Zag, Tapster and Maid of Kent.
King of Kent divided 3d (Pointer Stakes), C. F.

T. C, at Lexington, N. C. Deceml>er, 1890, and
on the bench has won ist, Birmingham, Eng-
land ; ist. New York, Troy, Albany and Lynn,
'89 ; ist, challenge, Worcester, Buffalo and
Chicago, '90. Puppies for sale. Apply to

JAS. MORTIMER,
Supt. Westminster Kennel Club,

Babylon, L. I

POINTERS.—BENCH SHOW AND FIELD
Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEM, 6258. Fee ^50

CH. ROBERT le DIABLE, 5556. Fee $35

Puppies out of broken bitches for sale. Ad-
dress

Hempstead Farm Kennels,

30-81 Hempstead, Queens Co., N. V.

X Challenge ReJjrnont. X
This young Cordon Setter, the finest son of

Champion Rellmont, at stud until he becomes a
champion, to a limited number of approved
bitches. Fee $25. True (iordons from Rhonald-
Rhine and Oorcfon Castle strains for sale.

70-82

FENWICK KEXNELS,
Deep River, Conn.

BLACK WONDER.
No. 23,557. Whelped Jan. 30, 1890.

King ofblack pointers, and was the king of
all colors at the United States Field Trials held
at Bicknell, Ind, 1891, winning the Derby and
All-age Stake. He is a dog that knows how to

hunt and not afraid of briers. Fee ft'jn.

JOHN A. HUNTER,
56-o7eow Sandtwm, Indiana.

Mentiou Fanciers' Journal.

B. F. IvE^WIS,

HANDLER OF DOGS.
Is ready to take dogs to condition for and ex-

hibit at the fall shows.

tt

ELM STATION,

Montgomery Co., Pa.

To those who are desirous of pur-

chasing dogs in the vicinity of New
York, outside or abroad, and where

a satisfactory inspection is required,

address for particulars and terms

Harry E. TWyford,

BAY RIDCiK, Near New York.

Dogs also boarded under his care.

Mention Fancikrs' Jouk.na:..

Pugs of the Best Breeding
At reasonable prices. FALLS CITY KENNELS,
Box 506, LouisvUle, Ky. 48-78

IN THE STUD.

ST. BERNARD DOGS
AT STUD, AT HALF PRICE.

Lothario

Lord Dante
Ben Hur
Wyoming Hesper
Plinlimmon, Jr.

$I0.CO

12.50

13.50
- 15.00

20.00
Jim Blaine

Sir Bedivere

- 25.00

75.00
The above dogs are well known and further

comment is unnecessary. Brood bitches and
puppies for sale.

149-200

WYOMING KENNELS.
MELROSE, MASS.

[T STUD. FEE 940.

IMPORTED GREAT DANE

CHALLENGE PEDRO,
(A. K. C. S. B. 20,420.)

Winner of ist Baltimore, 1891 ; ist Washington,
1891 ; ist New York, 1892; ist Pittsburg, 1892.

Also special for best dog and ist challenge class,
Denver, 1892, only times shown.

SHAQUOQUAN KENNEL.S,
70-82 Lyons, Iowa.

a T STUD.

Ch. PAUL GLADSTONE
(3482)

VISCOUNT
(21,572)

Imported from the kennels of R. W. Purcell-
Llewellin, England, and pronounced by him the
best dog he ever sold to America.

FEE FOR EITHER, I50.

Broken dogs and puppies for sale. Send for
catalogue, etc.

MT. ^VASHTNGTON KENXEL,
S. T.,. BOCiOS,

69eow P. O. Box .SI5, Pittsburg, Pa.

IRISH SETTER AT STUD.

LIWE-RICK.
For Pedigrees and P.TrticuIars address

OAKVIEW KENNELS,
69-tf Glenf^ldo, Va.

FOX TERRIERS AT STUD.
RIFLEMAN, fis. WAKKKN TKH'PER, Jio.
REGENT VOX, I5. CAKISLAN. Jio.

Address
AVir.TOX KEXXEL.M,

71-S3 126 Wavcrlv Place, New York.

CENTRAL PARK BOARDING KENNELS
Iinported Dons
guaranteed, always
on hand for safe.

Bull Terriers, Fox
Terriers and Irish
Terriers a specialty.
Dogs conditioned

for shows. Address

.lolin 'Whalen,
28 West 66th Slre't ,

Now York City.
71-^2

rOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
From thoroughbred stock and the favorite strain.

Send for circular to

BEVERWYCK KENNELS,
71-22 P. O. Box 67r>, ALBANY, N. Y.

BEAGLES.
Have now a large outfit of first-class Beagles,

both young and mature, to offer. Prices reason-
able, and every sale guaranteed as represented
or money refunded and expenses paid.

II. L. Kreiuler, Propietor,

71 22 Rockland Kennels, Naunet. X. Y.

Dog Portraits
Drawn, engraved or painted from photography

or from life.

H. B. Tallman,
140-tt OAK LAWN, R. I.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

Game Bantams. Irish Terriers.

Dr. Wm. Crawford Johnson, Frederick, Md.
151-m
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MISOBIiLANEOUS.

PET ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.
Gold Fish Globes, Aquariums, etc.,

Plain and Ornamental Cages, Dog and
Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food, etc.

SGGS FOR HATCITING.
Aend for Catalogue.

H. AV. VAHLK,
319 Market Street and 46 N. gth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

THE

SPORTSMEN'S

WAREHOUSE
EDWARD ANSCHUTZ.

Fire Arms, Ammunition,
Sporting Goods,

Sporting Books.

Playing Cards.
Fishing Tackle of the Largest

Assortment.
BIRDS, ANIMALS, FISH AND RKPTILES

MOtJNTKD AND ALL KINDS OF
SKINS TANNED. POCKET AND

HUNTING CDTLERY.
PHiLADELPHIA AGENT SPRATTS DOG

CAKES. SOAP AND MEDICINES.

No. 206 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
Philadelphia, Pa.

5 2-20zeew

SUPPLIES.

K%%%

\

I

We are So Anxious
That you should see our new circular on

Poultry
Supplies.

It IlluBtraten

the tuoet complete Una
pppB ever ofllBrMl.

Johnson & Stokes,
SEEDSMEN

a 1 7 & a 1 9 Harket 5t. , Phlla. , Pa,
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THE BEST PLACE TO BUY
MOCKING BIRDS, RED BIRDS,

FINE SINGING CANARIES,
TALKING PARROTS,

GOLDFINCHES.
AND ALL OTHKR

FANCY CAGE BIRDS,
FINE BRED FOWLS,

FANCY PIGEONS.

POUIiTRY. POUIiTRY.

Three Years in Succession at the New York Shows

SHA-RP'S l/NDIA/N GAMES
Have Never Failed to Win

All First, Special and Challengro Cups on Cock, Cockerel, Hen
and Pnllet—a record that no otber breeder of any

variety can boast of.

In competition with the finest specimens afforded by the best breeders of Europe atid America
our "Agitator Strain" has proved INVINCIBLE at Buffalo, 1889; Buffalo, 1890: New York, 1890,
London Dairy, 1890; Crystal Palace, 1890; New York, 1801 ; Charleston. 1891 ; and at New York;
1892, we won 1st and 5th on Cocks, ist and 2d on Cockerels, ist. ad and 3d on Hens, ist, 2d, 3d, 4th
and 5th on Pullets, 2d on Pen, Challenge Cups for best Hen and Pullets, Gold Special for best 10
Cockerels and Pullets. At nearly every show of any Importance from the Atlantic to the Pacific
our birds shown by customers have proved EQUALLY as INVINCIBLE. Ancestry and careful
breeding are essential to success. You cannot succeed without our stock, which we constantly im-
prove from year to year. Our Golden Wyandottes won all firsts at the Great Philadelphia Show
January, 1891. We breed ANDALUSIANS, WHITE INDIAN GAMES, BLACK MINORCAS.'
PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WHITE LEGHORNS and CRKVK CCEURS, ASEELS MALAYS and RED
CAPS. Eggs $3, $5, |6, $8, fio and I25 per 13. Catalogue free.

C. A. SHARP & CO., Lockport, N. Y.

BOOKS.

i>ifize fu^s4^^

PIGEONS.

i

BY CRYER.

Being a compilation of the
pedigrees and witinings of
the Prize Pugs of England
and America
A valuable guide to the

intelligent breeder. . . .

PRICE, CLOTH, $1.00

ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

PIGEONS.

PIGEONS PIGEONS
fl FjAi^E Change jpo Buy Some op iphe Besib

JACOBINS. FANTAILS and OWLS in white and blue African ; white blue and silver English
and blue and silver Chinese in America. About forty pairs of owls to sell, and t warrant no better
stock in existence. I need room, therefore take advantage of this offer. Write fir prices and jusi
what you want. Satisfaction or money refunded. GEO. EWALO, Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

Roijal Blue L(lnc I^offe.

THEO. P. GREEN.

WOODBORY, NEW JERSEY.

New Catalogue
containing a full description of 36 pairs ol my
noted breeders and champions, illustrated with
handsome photo-engravings of world-renowned
flyers Send for it before you purchase.

MAILED FRBB.
iMention Fanciers' Journal.

INCUBATORS.

HATCH CHICKBNN bv STEAM.
ImproveoEXCELSIOR Incubator.
,'!iTiipt«, Prr/ect and Self. Hrqiilnting. ThooS-
•ndsin sncoeaefal nnerstiun Uaanuitead

„atch A larger ijercentace of tortile ecgs at lemcoat
than anjr otber Incubator. UEU. H.8TiirL,(|aUtj,uu

lh8

POULTRY.

FOR POULTRY.
Bone Meal. - - per 1(K> lb.
Granulated Hone, " lOO
Ground Keet
ScrapH, - - - " lO<>

Calotte, --.-•• o<M)
Crushed Flint, - " aoo
Cmstaed Oynlter
Shells, - - . " 2o«

Send for our New Price List and Samples. All
orders shipped promply by freight on receipt of
price.

"^

C. II. DEMPWOI.F A CO.,
York Chemical WorkH, York. Pa.

Bag, |I3.<)0
a. 75

3.00
a.<M)
8.00

9.00

rocR
lioBe> 5SSIGRIND ^isiVHVeiT;:

«>rahani Flaar k Corn, in tS

(Thoroughbred Imported Stock).
WM. ELDRED, Dendron, Surrey County, Va.

Stock and Eggs for Sale. Write for prices
Direct shipping facilities for the South. South-

em buyers can save expressage and a long rail-
road journey. 19-70

HAZARD'S
8ILVER*SPANGLED*HAMBURG8

XEW YORK, 1802.
The grandest victory ever won by one exhibi

tor on any one variety. 16 ENTRIES, 14 PRE-
MIUMS. Also Association Special for t)est dis-
play, all varieties of Hamburgs competing.

JAMES E. HAZARD,
152-203 Elmira New York.

.VXiJ

ADIIIIfl^"''!'''''"' "nhit Cured In 10
lir llllll *" ^" <<>•} N. No i>uy till cured.

H. S. BABCOCK,
No. 17 Butter Exchange, Providence, R. t.

BREEDER OF
ARGONAUTS, INDIAN GAMES,

BANTAMS AND
PEACOMB PLYMOUTH ROCKS

POINTERS AND SCHIPPERKES.
A circular for a stamp. Fowls and eggs for

sale in season. Orders for puppies booked to be
delivered in rotation. if

F. M. GILBERT,
EVANSVILLE, IND.

THE FINEST
—AND—
LARGEST

EXCLUSIVE LOFT

WHITE FANTAIL
PIGEONS

In the world. Bred
for pleasure only and
surplus only is sold.
My birds have won

every prize and every
si)ecial shown foi
with two single bird
exceptions, during

the last two years, and have been shown only at
the best and largest shows in America.
No birds for sale until June, when a limited

number of young, all from prize winners, will
be sold at |lo per pair. Don't write unless you
mean business. 94-146

POULTRY.

HAWKINS
PRIZE

WINNING

Have won the highest prizes at the largest
shows in America and England. Selected breed-
ing birds and eggs for sale. Catalogue of Ameri-
ca's Greatest Poultry Farm free.

52-76 eow

Ixjck Box n.

A. C. HAWKINS,
Lancaster, Mass.

^. in. NIRRES
Breeder of Pure Standard Single-comb

WHITE & BLACK LEGflORNS.
Winnersof two ist and two ad premiums at

the Great Philadelphia Show, January, 1892.

COLLINGSWOOD, N. J.
Eggs $2 per setting. 53-74COW

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Of the quality that always win.

At Philadelphia, 1892, my birds scored the
greatest record ever won by any breeder in the
world of this variety. All the first prizes but
one and every important special out of twenty-
four offered, including two silver cups.
The records of my Plymouth Rocks at New

York, Charleston and Buffalo are well known.
ALSO

SILVER <fc BUFF WYANDOTTES
of the finest breeding.

EGGS-One setting, $4 ; two settings, $7 ; three
settings, I9.

• •»/ •

Profusely Illustrated Circular Free.
Address

E. B. THOMPSON.
-13 Amenla, Dutoheaa.Co., N. Y,

pem pacts
1. The Fanciers' Journal has

more than doubled its circulation in

the past twelve months.

2. Excepting one monthly paper
it now had the largest circulation of

any paper Of its class in the United
Stated;

3. It reaches the very best class

bf readers.

4. It has the pdtrohage of the
very best ckss of advertisers.

5. It dccfepts no questionable ad-
viertisetTients from unrefiable breeds

ers.

, 6. The readers of THE FANClEfeS*
Journal have confidence in its ad*
Vertising columns in consequence.

7. There are over ico PER CENt
more advertisements now than 12
months ago. Is not this significant.^

8. A weekly papef reaches more
people than a monthly paper, con-
sequently an advertisement is seen
by more, and oftener at that;

9. Uniform advertising rates are
always adhered to. Everybody
being treated alike, there is no com-
plaint.

10. The advertising rates, while
higher than in many class papers,

are as low as a first-class paper can
afford.

11. To those who are not ready
to advertise weekly we recommend
the perusal of our blue card. The
latter gives monthly rates, which
are very reasonable.

12. Read a few extracts from
many letters

:

"All sold thank* to your paper.'*
a « •

"Resulted in the aale of all th« bull puppies I
had."

• • •

"The pointer I advertlaed in FANCiBaa' JooR-
NAL last week I have sold. Tbia is quick work
for your paper."

"Sold $72 worth of eggs in one week. Tmt
Fancikrs' Jocrnal did it."

• • •

"Could have aoM double my production."
• • •

"The best advertising medium Tor high clasa
fancy stock."

• « «

"Sold aixty-three pigeons in one month."
• • *

"Have sold every bird that I could spare, and
more too."

• • •

"Surprised at the amouiit of letters received
from that little ad. itr your valuable paper."

• • •

"Tub Journal brought us excellent returns,"
writes a great incubator firm.

• • •

"Ur llttl* ad. In your paper sold alt my tama
deer."

When answering advertisements pleaae
mention Famcisrs Journai,.

VOL.. 0. NO. a. \WHOLE NO., 173. /
PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, JULY 9, 1892. /PER ANNUM, #8.00

\ SINGLE COI'V, 6c.

MISS ROBINSON'S BLACK PUGS {/Reproduced from the Stock Keeper, England.^
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FIXTURES.

I>ogr Shows.

sent 6-0 -Rochester Kennel Club, at Rochester,

'^6^V?„rth"a;rri"dorB"°w of .the TO-

.;.rr,j;?ir?rntai^4g'sKo^"%g^.
ton Kennel Club, at Kingston, Can. H. C.

*"'"we"tenf'^' Michigan Kennel Club.

•"e^Tifannapid^Mif H Dale Adams.

,:7I^"ort^' ^al^^S'- -n. Alfred

net ^/'^Natfo^al Beagle Club, at Nanuet. N. Y.
^'^

H'v"^am"eso". secretary, Melrose, Mass.

,s?J«.-Omaha Kennel cfub, at Omaha. Neb.

E. L Marston. secretary.

Field Trials.

Scot s -Manitoba field trials, at Morris Man.

'^^i Honowflv Winnipeg, Man, secretar>^.

Oct.^'.s.-S'anLal fi^elSuialsof the Nat^^^^^^^

Beagle Club, at Nanuet, N. Y. H. V. Jamie

„o,T:-^?AcSonal Field Trials Club,^hird

annual trials, at Chatham, Ont. W. B.Wells,

7

annual iriais, ai ^.i»i..—", -

,!5S'ri'le7 States field trials, at Elizabeth

town.Kv. P T.Madison, secretary, Indian

8i??lw Fngland field trials, at Assonet.

M^sf Oeorge E. Stickney. secretary. New-

..'^r/rVh ':!Sffual trials of the Brunswick

Fur Club, at Princeton, Mass. J. H. Baira,

,5^lAmerIcan field trials, at Columbus, Ind.

,,^p4s?e^'' HieM ^T^ial Club Trials, at High

Point N C. W. A. Coster, secretary.

,8 -Philadelphia Kennel Club trials, at High

Point N. C H. O. Taylor, secretary.

Dec S -Ceutral field trials, at I^exington, N. C.

C. H.Odell, secretary.

fascinating dogs. When a few years ago

the late Lady Brassey first introduced

the breed to the attention of English ex-

hibitors a very great deal of enthusiasm

was expressed concerning it, but upon

the decease of Laoy Brassey it devolved

upon Miss Robinson to become the lead-

ing patron of the variety. Of her

numerous dogs. Nap II. was bred at

Normanhurst by Lady Brassey, and may

be regarded as the oldest black Pug dog

in existence, as he was whelped in 1884,

the register giving his pedigree as being

by Madhi out of Trajedy. Unfortunately

some obscurity rests upon the identity of

of these animals, as there appears to

have been some confusion at Norman-

hurst in the arrangements of their stud-

book. Madhi, however, so far as it can

be judged from what evidence is forth-

coming, is believed to be identical with

Lady Brassey's Jack Spralt, and Trajedy

is supposed to be a bitch registered as

Prism, but under any circumstances there

can be no denying the fact that Nap II.

is from one of the first litters bred by

Lady Brassey. This is an important

point to be kept in view by admirers of

black Pugs, as so many of Miss Robin-

son's best specimens are either sired or

grand-sired by him. Blackberry and Lit-

tle Nap are by him, their dam being Pos-

sum, also a Normanhurst bred one, and

from this bitch is derived that dash of

Champion Challenger blood which has

been so instrumental in improving the

Pug character of the blacks. Black Gem

belongs to another line, but still pos-

sesses a full share of Jack Spratt blood,

being sired by the latter's younger

brother, Leon, who was bred by Mrs.

Fifield. Nap II. was exhibited by Lady

Brassey at Maidstone some seven years

ago, and took second prize, since which

time he was not out again until he came

into his present owner's possession. Miss

Robinson first showed him at the Crystal

Palace in 1891, and there took the third

prize and stud medal, following up this

victory by a medal at Cruft's show, and

third and stud medal at Pug Club's fix-

ture. Little Nap first came out at Cruft's

show this year, where he took third,

subsequently winning first at Cambridge,

and second prize and also special and a

medal at the Pug Club's show, and first

and special at Leeds, a series of victories

which point to his being the coming dog.

It may also be mentioned that Little

Nap has not been in the best of health

during his show career, but of late we are

glad to learn that his condition and de-

velopment have improved greatly, a very

great change for the better in his ap-

pearance having even been perceptble

since the accompanying sketch was taken

of him, his body having become much

cloddier and altogether more compact.

Blackleg has taken second at the Crystal

Palace and Gem second both at Cam-

bridge' and Pug Club Shows. Both

Blackberry and Little Nap are home bred

dogs, and certainly their merits add ad-

ditional lustre to the best kennel of black

Pugs that has yet been seen.

duties by the appointment of Mr. E. A.

Dillhoff (with Appleton & Co., pub-

lishers, Bond Street, New York), one of

the executive officers, to the post of Cor-

responding Secretary. At the last meet-

ing Mr. J. N. Sinnock and Alderman

Hanchett were added to this committee.

Both of these gentleman are ardent

sportsmen. A fresh batch of candidates

for membership were proposed, includ-

ing another American Kennel Club

delegate, and it is expected that ere long

the League will be duly represented by a

delegate from this organization already

so strong in the representatives of

specialty clubs.

enough and lean enough to please the

most fastidious judge.

••»

The opposite sex has not been neglect-

ed. Some new bitches are now waiting

their debut at the fall shows, while nego-

tiations are now on for a first prize win-

ner. Rose Morton, first and two spe-

cials at Lynn, 1S89, is now an inmate of

the kennels. Altogether this kennel of

reds will be very difficult to beat, with

Champions Tim and Laura B. at the

head of affairs.

•%

•*
Mr. E. H. Radel, Mr. E. R. Chris-

topher and Mr. E. H. Morris have de-

termined to combine for the purpose of

importing winning dogs at the English

sheep dog trials, so that the League may

be creditably represented in this capacity

at the state fairs. Mr. Sinnock and Mr.

Johnson have taken up Gordon Setters

and Spaniels, and the former has added

to his team of workers a Sensation

Pointer. Mr. E. A. Dillhoff has also

gone in for Gordons, having purchaslied

a Challenge Rexmont pup, after seeing

this dog's advertisement in our columns.

Mr. Dillhoff has hitherto kept English

Setters and Clumber Spanies (workers

only), but the former he is now discard-

ing because he feels it is not only a

hopeless task but a useless one, to at-

tempt to keep pace with field trial rac-

ing, and he is now in possession of an

Elc'ho strain Irish Setter, and a Rhonald

Rhine Gordon. Added to all this activi-

ty among the executive officers of the

League, we note that Mr. Kusir. the

member of Governor Abbott's staff, is

also importing a sheep dog for his Tren-

ton farm, and perhaps for the purpose of

attempting to carry off from the league

ofthem within the League, the honors

at the Inter-State fair. Competition is

the soul of dogdom as well as business.

With four good stud dogs Seminole

Kennels are strong enough in Collies.

Such noted (not noble Mr. Comp.), dogs

as The Squire and Roslyn Wilkes would

make any kennel famous and should

make any owner contented. Puppies of

this breed are also promising, one by

Roslyn Conway and another by The

Squire, particularly so. These young-

sters will be brought out at New York

next year, so look out for them.

*•
Pugs are still in high favor at Semi-

nole. Winks, a grand son of Champion

Loris, is alone in the stud, his harem

consists of Midget, Cassina, Princess

Nellie. Perle-des-Jardin and Ruby F., all

were looking well. In fact iu spite of

the hot weather and rather crowded

quarters, the dogs were all in excellent

condition, not a single case of mange did

we see, every thing was clean and sweet.

•••

Apropos black Pugs, our readers will

be pleased to learn that the Seminole

Kennels are now in correspondence with

owners in England and will very likely

secure a kennel of black beauties to

exhibit at the tall shows. As canine

novelties they should be popular.

*
« «

•%
We spent a very pleasant afternoon at

the Seminole Kennels this week, and

found the inmates, many of which are

old acquaintances, in good health and

condition. We were astonished to see

the strong string of Irish vSetters. Sev-

eral new and excellent dogs have been

added to the team, and at the fall shows

there will be a battle royal between Sem-

inole and Oak Grove Kennels.

••*

Seminole Kennels has purchased Pride

of Patsy, second at Chicago and first in

Boston this year. Also Clarmont

Heather, by Patsy out of an Elcho. Jr.,

bitch Heather is three years old, but

has never been shown. She has a typi-

cal head and a good coat in color and

texture, her legs and feet are first-class,

and it will take a good one to beat her.

*

Our Illustration.

The English Stock-Keeper, to which

jourtial we are indebted for our frontis-

piece, says of it

:

The accompanying illustration of a

quartette of the black Pugs which have

done so much to render the name of Miss

Robinson famous throughout the doggy

worid, will convey to our readers who

may not have seen them an excellent

idea of the appearance of these very

THE KENNEL^

CURRENT REPORTS.

I thought it but a friendly part to tell you

What strange reports are current here in town

— 7Vk<f Spanish Student.

We learn that the Executive Commit-

tee meetings of the New Jersey Kennel

League, held at the president's resi-

dence. areofboth a business and con-

vivial nature, and, although the League

is in its infancy, we hear that it has

already been found necessary to relieve

the present secretary of some of his

There was Merry Monarch, a facsimile

in the head of Kildare. Merry Legs, a

good bitch, is for sale in our advertising

columns and is a bargain at the price

asked After trying advertising cards in

other publications Seminole Kennels

generally put a little "advt." in Fan-

CIBR.S' JOURNAL and, as Dr. S. says, it s

surprising the number of letters I receive

mentioning Thk Journal as the paper

in which advertisement was seen."

From the English Stock-Keeper we get

the following item which will be of inter-

est to Greyhound fanciers: "Perhaps the

following statement may be ridiculed by

some owners, who are either not very

keenly interested in the development of

their dogs, or else are not in a position

to give their pets much exercise, but it is

a solemn fact that dogs, like horses, are

liable to splints in their forelegs. These

affections often bother the trainers of

Greyhounds which naturally are more

liable to them than most breeds on ac-

count of the seveie preparation lhe>

have to undergo. It is desirable, there-

fore, that the .state of the forelegs should

be a matter of attention, and the careful

owner will always insist upon having his

dogs' feet washed, and the pads well

overhauled when they come in from exer-

cise. The most trifling wound, or the

presence of a tiny thorn, or piece of

glass may be productive of severe in-

flammation, and subsequent lameness

and loss of form if permitted to remain

unattended 10, and, therefore, the

trouble incurred through a proper atten-

tion to a dog's feet is by no means thrown

away." ^
» •

Dr G G. Davis, secretary of the Irish

Setter Club, informs us that a meeting of

the Executive Committee of the Club is

called to meet at 634 Race Street. Phila-

delphia, on Monday, July 11, at 5 P- M.

« •

After the above digression, we return

to the Irish Setters. Two youngsters, a

dog and a bitch, by Elcho, Jr., out of

Deele a granddaughter of Champion

Glenc'ho, are certainly a most promising

brace. The dog. Sir Elcho, Jr., is a par-

ticulariy fine specimen for his age, and

if he goes right will show a head long

Manv bird dogs are very destructive

to the 'eggs in the poultry yard. To

break them of this habit, says the Balti-

more Sun, scrape half a teaspoon ful of

wild Indian turnip and put in an egg^

First break a small place in one end of

the shell, put in the scraped turnip and

paste a bit of paper over the broken

place the same color of the shell. A dog

•|
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that gulps down such an egg never hank-

ers to try another one.

•%
We never had any trouble in breaking

the most confirmed egg-sucker by putting

red pepper in the egg, say a teaspoouful.

Place the egg where the dog can get it

and he will never go nest robbing again

%
The proprietor of the Flour City Ken-

nels is now visiting England. The Stock-

Keeper says of him: "Mr. James Whit-

ney, the eminent American exhibitor of

Mastiffs, has given us a call. This gen-

tleman's name is well known in England,

as he has owned some good home-bred

specimens, among them Cardinal Beau-

fort, which Mr. 'Plinlimmon' Moore

bought for him from Mr. Court Rice

when he paid this country a visit last

year. Mr. Whitney has made one or two

Mastiff calls already, and after his return

from Paris, whither he hae proceeded,

ttlay be expected to tufn up at our lead-

ing kennels, where he will, we trust, find

an Engli;ih welcome and readiness to

supply any information he may require.

Mr. Whitney is the bearer^of a letter of

introduction from a prominent American

kennel light, and we have had much
pleasure in supplying him with the

names and addresses of gentlemen who
will, we feel assured, be glad to see a

Transatlantic Mastiff enthusiast. Mr.

Whitney was bewailing his bad luck in

breeding, and told us he attributed it to

the artificial state in which big dogs are

kept nowadays. His own plan for exer-

cising his pets is truly ingenius. He has

fixed yards or short protruding poles to

a cart, and to rings which are attached

his dogs are hitched, giving enough play

to the chain, but not sufficient length to

fight with the neighbor. When all the

dogs are tied on the cart is slowly driven

round a track, thus affording the trotting

Mastiffs gentle and sufficient exercise."

•*•

Yesterday we had a call from Mr.

Harry Jarrett. proprietor of the Chestnut

Hill Kennels.

• «

Roslyn Dolly has had the misfortune

to be killed by| a Mastiff dog. She was

but two years old and at the time of licr

death she was a nursing a litter of pups

by Wellesboume Charley, all of which

were saved. Dolly was shown but three

times and took twenty-one first and

special prizes. She was the only Ameri-

can bred Collie that ever lowered the

colors of Fluriy II when she beat her at

Chicago. It will be remembered by our

readers that Dolly was sent to England

and bred to Gladdie, ten dogs and one

bitch pup being the result of their union.

Mr. Jarrett tells us that Mr. John Yew-

dall has another crack Collie pup which

is by Christopher out of Scottish Girl. It

will be remembered that Mr. Yewdall

was the breeder of Nancy Scott second

in open class, first in novice class and
sweep stake at last New York show. Mr.

Jarrett thinks Mr. Yewdall's pup is

much the best Collie he has yet bred.

*

Mr. Mitchell Harrison has purchased

from the Cbestnut Hill Kennels the first

prize winner in puppy class at last Chi-

cago show, Roslyn Regent.

« •
Letters mailed to sojourners at Hole]

Sorrento, Bar Harbor, are delivered by a

most faithful, interesting and intelligent

dog. Beauty is owned by Colonel But-

terfield, and has for years trotted from the

post office to the hotel with the mail bag
between his teeth. All goes well except

when the Colonel happens to be out and

Beauty is in possession ofthe mail bag. He
has been trained to deliver his charge to

the Colonel only7 and no one dare touch

it in his absence.
«

* *
Mr. F. H. Graves, of Viroqua, Wis.,

has recently had his English Mastiff

Grover killed on account of his being

diseased. Grover was said to have

weighed nearly two hundred pounds and

stood thirty-three and one-half inches at

shoulders. This was certainly an excep-

tional height for a Mastiff and he must
have been a grand dog.

» •
Dr. Wesley Mills has kindly sent us a

copy of his address, given under the

auspices of the Associated Alumni So-

ciety of the University of New Bruns-

wick, on the occasion of the encoenial

exercises of 1892.

WHIFFS FROM THE METROPOLIS

Some Interesting Pickings and Pointers

Gathered Here and There.

From Our Special Correspondent.

Now that the Englishmen have left

New York and the fire crackers have
"busted" themselves, and the glorious

Fourth of July is "non est," everything
has resumed its normal quiescence.

When the Fourth of July and fire crack-

ers were invented the inventors had no
thoughts of dogs, who every five minutes
expected to fiml themselves in a wanner
clime, perhaps with a cracker behind
their tads?

It's no day for dogs is the great holi-

day of America.

Gray Gables, Buzzards Bay, Mass.
This will probably look somewhat odd
and still familiar to us all as being the

summer home of the ex-president, Grover
Cleveland, and I will add, the next pres-

ident. .Mr. Cleveland if very fond of
dog^, and shows his affection in a true

spirit when writing Mr. A. Heppner
ab'uii his big St. Bereard, who spends

tlic summer with them and in the winter

is put out to board: "This is not the way
tot; I at a good dog. He is entitled to

the constant care and companionship of

his master and he should not be passed

around from place to place and from
hanrl to hand." These are Mr. Cleve-

land's sentiments and quite right, too.

Mr. A. Heppner. out of generosity, and
an out-and-out Clevelandite. wished to

make the ex-president a present of a

Great Dane that he is importing for him-
self from GustavLang, of Stuttgart, Ger-

many. It is needless to consider that he
is a good specimen and must be a beauty,

a golden brindle, I understand, twelve

months old and safe with children. Mr.

Cleveland, much as he desires to have

the dog, feels that he must refuse or sub-

ject him to the same life of his St. Ber-

nard, which is against his manner of

keeping a dog upon which he has be-

stowed his affection.

Mr. Heppner, as we know, is secretary

of the Cireat Dane Club of America, and

made his debut as iudge of the Great

Dane at Chicago this year and also a

prominent writer on this dog for the

Kennel Gazette. I mention this that

some of our subscribers, if so impressed,

could inform Mr. Cleveland and. more-

over, siiow that Mr. Heppner is no im-

postor, dog shark or seeking notoriety

from ail underhand manner, but a man
of business and a lover of the Great Dane.

From the papers I see that Baby Ruth
plavs sometimes with a little calf, and it

was' probably from this that the idea sug-

gested itself to Mr. Heppner of offering

them a dog. However, as we are all liable

to change our minds, there still remains

a chance, that is, that Mr. Cleveland

change his and that I can .chronicle the

fact in Thk. Fancikrs' JouitNAi. of Ins

acceptance.

When Mr. Purroy imported t.be Fox
Terrier Rifleman, a year or so Rgv^> and

didn't exhibit him, many wer^ disap-

pointed and expressed themselves in not
a flattering manner. " that he was afraid."

This was ridiculous on the face of it.

Rifleman had won his laurels in England
in the strongest of competition against all

comers and had made a big name on the
other side, and when he came over here
it was not to establish fame but to im-
part it to his youngsters, and for that
purpose solely Mr. Purroy iruported him.
To be short he will be exhibited this fall

in the Canadian circuit so that he can be
seen by the naked eye and the cognos-
cente can pass their judgment on him.
He is travelling under a big list of well

|

won firsts and a barrow full of seconds
and thirds, let alone beating such well
known dogs as Dighy Grand, Eric II.,

Ebor Spendthiift, Milnrow Process,
Brockenhurst Chance, Director, Dashing
Duke, Preacher, etc. As we are the
medium of the I'ox Terrier fancy take
down in your do).;gy book his iuiinl)er

of wins : Firsts. Fox Terrior Produce
Stakes, Fox Terrier Club Show.
Aquarium, Shrewsbury, Bristol, War-
wick, Shropshire Fox Terrie Club, Glas-
gow, Carmarthen, Pembroke, Special
EI)bro Vale. Seconds, Shrewsbury, War-
wick, .Aquarium, York, Darlington. Lon-
don I'ox Terrier Club. Cardiff, Pembroke
Dock. Haner Fordwest, Shropshire Fox
Terrier Club. His owner writes me since
his being out at Newmarket he never
saw such an improvement in a dog, and
two of his puppies will go along.

Donald Mnnro, the manager of the
Woodale Kennels, sailed last Saturday
on the City of Rome for Glasgow. He
will be gone several weeks on a visit to

see the old folks at home. The top of
the morning to you, Donald, and may

^

you have a pleasant trip.

The proprietors of the Woodale Ken-
nels, Messrs. Burden and Taylor, have
severed from one another, the latter tak-

ing Stirden's Jack. Damsel, Refusal and
other brood bitches, while the former
still retains Dobbins to represent the

stud.

Mr. Walter Comstock; of Irish Terrier

renown, has had quite a hard time with

his late importation. Merle Grady, his

sea voyage seems to have upset liiin and '

he is only just getting round. The'
bitches are all coming in season. Crate

j

was bred to Hanover Boy a few days '

back and also Katie Connor. Dunmur-
ry in a day or so to Boxer IV and Bally-

rush has a litter of five by Hanover Boy.

The dogs are at present in temporary
kennels waiting for the new ones to he

built, and I've no doubt "our genial

host" will have them arranged for com-
fort and able to harbor some of the visit-

ors.

Mr. Codraan, an Englishman, is now a

resident of Providence, R.I. He is an

old fancier and judge of Bull dogs and
black and tan Terriers, and has presented

Mr. Comstock with a very valuable print

of the Bull dogs. Crib and Rosa. Mr.

Comstock was and is now an ardent ad-

mirer of the "truncated tribe." and when
his "snuggey" is built attached to the

kennels the old print among numerous
athers will adorn its walls.

Mr. T. S. Bellin, of Albany, has pur-

chased in England six wire haired Fox
Terriers who are described as coming
winners. They are of the Carlisle blood

and sired by such dogs as Carlisle Tack,

Carlisle Trick, Rustic Trick and Crib-

bage. Mr. Bellin is a judge of wire hairs

and a great enthusiast and the breed will

never suffer from being brought into the

po.sition it should hold with its rival, the

smooth, so long as he is alive. He im-

ported one last March and sold him to a

well known exhibitor over here who re-

ports "he is a demon to work and has

killed seven coons."

this way it is enough to take the heart
out of an iron foundry.

Mr. Green, of Sir Bedivere fame and
late manager of the Melrose Kennels, is

at Medford, Mass., having formed a part-
nership with someone in raising poultry
and dogs.

At Trenton, N. J., a match came off
between Alexander Dempster's Vox Ter-
rier Tremont versus Hamlet Owen's
coon. Harry Shaw's rendezvous. Just
near the bridge, was the scene, the admis-
sion being twenty-five cents a head. The
dog was exceptionally game, ten mouths
old, and weighed thirteen an<l one half
pounds. The coin weighed eleven ami
one-half pounds and was a "tried un"
that had whacktd all predecessors, light-

ing game !> tlie list bout, if vou can un-
der sl;ind nic, with nothing left but his
head. There were lour "inrns" in all.

lasting twenty minutes. Tremont is by
Ranter, a son of Pitcher, but has since
been stolen.

In the Turf of last week we are are
told a new scrilibler makes his bow. He
has certainly made a pugnacious begin-
ning, and as he is not yet known except-
ing by his broken schoolboy S()uibs he
certainly must take the cake for cheek.
The F'ancikrs' Jourxai. is not a med-
ical paper, and we don't wish those who
are void of intellect to read our columns.
I myself am sorr)* for this unfortunate
"bystander" or "outsider." but as he
cannot understand what I mean what i^

use of wasting time upon the thick-headed
lout. I shall not be surprise<l to hear
he is in a paihled chamber.

Harry Jennings, of the New York St.

Bernard Kennels, has been visiting the
kennels around Boston.

Master Aristocrat.of the Dutchess Ken-
nels, was three weeks old last Sunday,
and is as lively as a cricket atid is grow-
ing more like his "pa" every day.

Mr. John A. I/Ogan, Jr., is having a
streak of bad luck. Last Saturday, so

the Sun says, he was riding a running
horse at the Johnstown races, when he
was thrown and dragged a considerable

distance, ilislnoatiiig his left arm and it

is feare<l severely injured internally.

The English Stock Keeper to dale is

at a loss to understand some of our
.American phrases or rather the concoc-

tion of some of our drinks. A "Manhat-
tan with a olierry at the liottom" is well

known to all v lio suffer from "that tired

feeling." ami should take Hoods' Sar-

saparilla. However, Mr. Raper will per-

haps explain and if Mr. Mortimer has

not been away from home too long ami
his taste has not bttn too much em-
bittere<l towards 'Harse's .-Me." he mi^^ht

set aside all dictionaries by "setting

them up" at the .\merican bar.

In the same paper I see that the Forest

and Stream is (juoted as saying that the

Fox Terrier Valet is dead. This is orob-

ably so. We are a little greedy and per-

haps want too much of the ]>udding, but

we do like to have what belongs to us,

because we were alone iu this little item

of news a week before any of our Irome

contemporaries, who were so busy that

thev copied it from us, but in their haste

to go to press they quite forgot to add,

"From Thk Fa.ncikks' J(jukn-ai„" etc.

This is only natural, but to our "kussius

over the 'water" we are guilty of a

little presumption, but it is neverthe-

less true, if vou want condensed, snappy,

cri-py 'noos," m)o-laid. you must throw

!
vonr'optical delusions over the columns

of Thk Fancikks' Journal first. That
'

is if you want it a week earlier than the

others give it. Brockicnhukst.

Last Wednesday Mr. Hanks' kennel-

man came on from Boston to take his

new importations. It's lucky he came
on and kept watch on the dogs or the

chances are he would have returned

I
alone. As it was, right under his nose

' you might say, thev stole another puppy
wWilst nursing at its mother, thus leaving

only one ont of the three that arrived.

Mr. Hanks' luck has been bad enough
through sickness, but when it comes in

Overheard RluKsIde Convorsntlon.

No. 1 Exhibitor: "Here, Jack, let me
show that dog, he knows me."

No. 2 l':xhibitor: "Does he? But the

judge knows me."
; No. I Exhibitor quickly retired.—Brit-

ish Fancier.

In answering advertisements mentioa

The Fancikrs' Journai,.
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loflileoce of a

previous Sire.

BY WKSIvKY MILLS, M. D.

I have to thank Mr. Millais for giving

to my views so full and courteous a con-

sideration. Absence from home has pre-

vented niy making an earlier reply. The

discussion of such a subject in a biologi-

cal way involves a knowledge and men-

tal tiaining that comparatively few of

Tim Journal's readers are likely to

have, hence I shall endeavor to make my
views of the case as brief as possible.

Mr. Millais seems to take for granted

some things which I do not consider

that biologists generally will admit, and

which at all events do not correspond,

it seems to me, with facts. He

speaks of the male fertilizing the

epiblast and so determining mark-

ings, i. e., skin qualities; but later refers

to the male determining form. But form

is determined by the skeleton and mus-

cles most, which are not derived from

the epiblast, but from the mesoblast.

Though many breeders have expressed

the view that the male does decide the

form, as a breeder myself of fowls and

pigeons as well as dogs, I cannot assent

to it except with many reservations. The,

stock I have now on my premises of each

of these three groups of animals furnishes

as niatiy exceptions as cases for the

so called rule. Again, Mr. Millais seems

to overlook the fact that the most im-

portant structures derived frotii4nie epi-

blast are the nervous and not the cutane-

ous. The disposition and the intelligence

also is dependent on the brain, and

yet will an V one assert that the dam has

not as nmcb to do with this as the sire ?

The coiisliiution, moreover, according to

most breeders, is largely dependent on

the «lani, and that is not a little deter-

mined by the nervous system, as this has

so great an influence over all tissues and

processes of the body. The reason prob-

ably whv attention has been directed

by Mr. Millais and others to the skin re-

semblances (color, etc.) is because they

are so obvious, but I contend for hidden

resemblances as quite as common. I

have at this moment under observation a

cross-bred puppv that resembles his sire

in certain characteristics of constitution

quite as much as in his color, etc.

press me. If the comparison were with

the lowest forms of life it would be more
telling, but even then the cases are too

different to bear useful comparison.

We know that the male cells can un-

der the most favorable circumstances

live, in the case of mammals, only a short

time. If it could be shown that some-

times an ovum is fertilized and goes on

to a certain degree of development with-

out leaving the ovary, then the theory

of development under a second fertiliza-

tion would be more plausible. But even

that would call for large powers of cre-

dulitv. Moreover, with this double pa-

ternity, as thif. theory implies, the re-

semblance should always be much greater

to the last sire if he were of the same

breed as the dam; yet there are cases in

which the likeness was always to the first

sire. We naturally believe that with the

ovum and the last and most active male

cell derived from animals of the same

breed the influence of the previous sper-

matozoon would be small.

There are grave difTiculties with any

view as yet presented. I am waiting for

more light. In the meantime I thmk
nothing is gained by jumping to con-

clusions, much less attemptmg to cram

any theory down people's throats or

basing conclusions on any small number,

as fiftv or one hundred cases. This is

not the method of science, though it

often is the method of partizans and self-

seekers. Though I think Mr. Millais

has not been cautious enough in his as-

sumptions, I admire the spirit he has

shown.

strative at times. The parts of the prem-

ises which are forbidden are well known
to the animal, although the whip has

never been used and not intruded upon.

It is a common complaint that Grey-

hounds kept at large about a house are

too apt to accommodate themselves upon

the most comfortable sofas and to pur-

loin from kitchen to pantry upon every

opportunity. That this is not always so

I have a living proof, and not by any

means the first I have known. By the

exercise of a little trouble and attention

it is quite possible for those who care to

do so to possess Greyhounds who are

agreeable companions and yet will run

hares or "bail up" wallaby even, on oc-

casion, and who may be handsome
enough lor the show bench.

The GreijboiJod

aod CoiJrsio4

rUOM UOYALTY TO CLUB LAND.
NO. IV.

BY HUGH DALZIEL.

GOOD DOGS.

THE GREYHOUND.

lilt C\Z» imtx,.* «- »
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I believe that the male determines the

form more in birds than in dogs, how-

e%er, other things being equal, for in

manv cases the male is a far more pro-

nounced animal than the female or he

would never be used in the stud.

Mr. Millais' exposition of metabolism

is in accordance I know with current

views on the subject, but they are in my
opinion aitilicial and narrow.

Mr. Millais knows how unsafe it is to

resort to reasoning from analogy, hence

I cannot follow him in his reference to

plains; but I would point out that the

enviroiinient of plants may so .modify

them that in lime new varieties may be

formed, as witness the many changes the

gardener has wrought, or, to use a better

though less striking case, the changes

effected by nature without man's inter-

ference. I am not claiming more than

that it is conceivable that the maternal

cell-life niav be so changed by the ftctus

that her subsequent ova may be so modi-

fied thru creatures will be produced that

will bear some resemblance either in

form, constitutional tendencies or mental

qualities to the original sire, and

I still think that such must be the case,

though we mav not be able in every in-

stance to delect them, for many resem-

blances are so minute and subtle that

th«*- are easily overlooked. It is not dif-

ficult for me to understand why there

should be so few cases of obvious re.sem-

blance. ,. , ,

The force of heredity, the tendency

for the ti.ssues to form and behave in a

certain wav, is so strong that it is not

readily disturbed enough to show the

effects' of influences at work for a few

montiis or at most a few years only.

Mr, Millais' comparison of latent seeds

to miille his theory plausible does not im-

That the Greyhound reserved for pub-

lic coursing should be and generally is, a

species of lunatic is a fact which I do not

for one moment dispute. His mania

should be hares, and he should be im-

bued with the idea that the only method

of achieving their defeat is by following

them in their course and turns as closely

as possible. When the destruction of

hares is the sole desideratum matters are

changed, and a fast dog slipped with one

which runs cunning will bring things to

a successful issue. As for the coursing

crack, beyond the mania and notion

alluded to, the fewer ideas he has the

better. Now, I do not intend to take up

the cudgels for the Greyhound to the

extent of asserting that he can take first

rank among the breeds, for intelligence;

but l' contend he is not the unmitigated

fool he is often supposed to be. The

number of dogs learning to run cunning

in their second or third seasons, or even

sooner, however exasperating to a cours-

er, is, certainly, no proof of stupidity.

When a Greyhound is admitted to terms

of companionship he becomes a very

different animal to the one confined,

with his fellows, to the kennel and rou-

tne exercise. I remember a white Grey-

hound of high pedigree, drafted from the

kennel while a sapling on account of

weediness, which developed a very fair

amount of intelligence and evinced a

strong aflfection for the lady whose pet he

became. ^ , j •

It is on record that a Greyhound in

England once saved the life of a lad

whose companion he was when the boy

had fallen through the ice. I remember

a brace of Greyhounds, brother and sis-

ter, which had the run of a farmhouse

and were never kenneled. Both of

these animals were intelligent and affec-

tionate The dog in his youth had won

a puppy stake. Latterly they were not

used for public coursing, and their man-

ojuvres when running together were pe-

culiar. At the present time I o*n a

well bred Greyhound, and a more obe-

dient doi, I never had. I can call this

dog off when thirsty from a pool of

water which I may consider undesirable

as a beverage, or from a piece of luscious

carrion. Recentlv when out with the

gun, having dropped a quail, this dog

stopped dead at a word while bounding

tovvards the bird. The ordinary kennel-

reared Greyhound would probably have

treated the tiuail much as the poet im-

agined the cassowary was in the habit

of treating the missionary:

I would I were a cassowary

Upon the plains of Timbuctoo,

I'd eat a mission.iry,

Blood, bones and hymn book, too."

This Greyhound is of a most affection-

ate nature, indeed troublesomely demon-

Wbat Intelllgrent CanlnoH Can IJo It

They Get a thaneo.

From the London Sporting and Dramatic News.

Some dogs have of course a consider-

ably greater amount of adaptability about

them than others, and a good instance

of this came under our notice some years

ago in the case of a remarkably hand-

some black and tan harrier bitch—pure

bred—who formed one of the component

parts of a Trencher pack (the latter still

to the fore), and who on hunting days

had the reputation of being the best

hound in the pack, whether racing breast

high over grass, picking out a cold .scent

on the plow, or greater test still, doing a

patient bit of road hunting, and who on

ordinary—non-hunting days—was hard

to beat as a beast-dog and could manoeu-

vre a flock of sheep as well as any Collie

or bob-tailed sheep dog in the world.

Only last year we saw a Greyhound who

had earned honors more than once in

local coursing competitions, who on the

occasion of a rick of corn being threshed

out proved himself to be thoroughly

broken to ferrets and one of the quickest

and cleanest rat killers we ever saw. It

was once our lot to possess a field Span-

iel, liver colored, of rather above the

average size, an excellent dog with the

gun, who would also never by any chance

pass a moor-hen's nest without stopping,

and what is more, never made the mis-

take of drawing our attention to an old

one, although when the bird is not sit-

ting and the eggs are not exposed to

view such a nest, new or old, resembles

nothing so much as a heap of decayed

vegetation. Doubtless, however, the

scent left by the sitting bird was strong,

even after she had quitted the nest, hav-

ing carefully made her preparations to

prevent detection before doing so. This

same dog. by the way, would swim out

to a small islet much resorted to for

breeding purposes by moor-hens and

bring away a clutch of eggs (one at a

time) in his mouth, never breaking one.

Shooting over dogs is necessarily be-

coming more and more restricted each

season, but there are here and there odd

bits of shooting still to be had where a

good dog is not only an advantage, but

an absolute necessity, and for such work

a "useful" dog, say a cross between a

Spaniel and vSetter, is the very best we

know of, although an utter mongrel may
prove himself invaluable. Such a dog

must be worked single handed, and as

far as possible, by one master throughout

his entire career to bring out the full ex-

tetft of his ' 'usefulness.
'

'

One such, long gone over to the ma-

iority, poor old fellow, we verily believed

to be the cleverest and most "useful"

dog that ever existed, and we would not

have insulted him during his lifetime by

asserting, as dog owners are so fond of

doing, that "he could do everything biit

talk." Talk! he conld talk; at least, if

he did not actually articulate, his honest

old face—scarred all over as it was—had
such an amount of intelligent expression

in it, that I, at least, always knew a.s

well as possible what he meant, and

never once found I had misunderstood

him.

—In answering advertisements pleast

mention this journal.

'A trim horse, l)oth comelle and stronglie

made, and of so much goodnesse, of so gentle h

nature and of so high a courage as any of what

countrie soever he be. He is easlie known by

his no lessee cleane than strong making. His

limraes are so well jproportioned in every point,

and not to particularize tediously, he excelsevery

horse, even so torme as the faire Greyhounds,

the fowle mastiffe curves."

These words of praise of the Italian

horse, "the courser of Naples," were writ-

ten by Maister Thomas Blundeville, of

Newton Flotman, in Norfolk, about the

year 1550, and as incidental evidence of

the pre-eminence of the Greyhound
among dogs I quoted it here.

We have seen that by the command of

that Royal Lady whom the English

still delight*to speak of as "Good Queen

Bess," and whom George Dawson was

wont to describe in his historical lec-

tures as "that man Queen Elizabeth," the

Duke of Norfolk of that day reduced the

laws of coursing into formal shape, and

m their essence they remain the same

still.

From the Duke's time public coursing

was conducted according to the code of

laws he had drawn up, but it was not till

the end of last century that the sport as

a public one, conducted under the com-

bined action of clubs or associations

specially formed for its support, attained

to the solidity marked by combined

action and the set forms of stakes in

which numbers of dogs competed at

regularly appointed times and places for

the special honors attaching to the vic-

torious competitors, and which it was

the ambition of each member of his club

to win.
These clubs, as we shall see, also be-

came the media and instruments of com-

petitions of a wider character, creating

and fostering a healthy rivalry between

north and south, east and west, many
counties claiming special good qualities

for their own particular strain of Grey-

hounds, which naturally lead to many
interesting contests, and practically laid

the foundations of our National Coiirsing

Club, with its great annual competitions

at Altcow, with its—until lately—thor-

oughly national character.

I must explain that "until lately" l>e-

fore passing on. It was long the custom,

and a very healthy custom it was, in my
ooinion, to allot nomination in just pro-

portion between English, Irish and Scot-

tish coursers in the great Waterloo Cup
Stakes and in the list of nominations

published in the Field, Bell's Lifeanil in

the Coursing Calendar the initial letters

E. I. or S. were used to denote the na-

tionality of the nomination. This cer-

tainly fostered a wholesome rivalry, but

the practice seems to have fallen into

disuse, and now, it appears to me, that

the National Coursing Club mitiht do

well in making their great annual con-

test for the "Blue Riband of the Leash"

an international event by offering special

inducements to American, Australian and

foreign coursers to compete. The Derby

—the "blue riband of the turf"—has

been won by a French and by an Ameri-

can horse, and there is no reason why
coursers of these and other countries

should not have the chance of winning

similar honors with their Greyhounds.

This has been rather a long digression,

and now to return to the main thread ol

our story.

We shall see by and bye that the early

clubs not only laid the foun<latioii of our

national institution, but paved the way

for the democratic usurpation of the

sport which has come about, and which

has been the means of so immensely in-

creasing and popularizing coursing.

From the Duke of Norfolk's time to

the establishment of our earliest clubs is

a long period, and records of the sport

during that time are only to be found in

disjointed description, allusions to it in

such journals as gradually began to ap-

pear in England and in the works de-

voted to sport of a few writers, who so

thoroughly understood coursing that

their books became standard works,

often quoted, frequently pillaged by later

writers without acknowledgment, and al-

ways worth repeating as being redolent

of rural life and breathing the true spirit

of the genuine sportsman.
Dr. Cains was not a sportsman, but in

his "Englishe Dogges" he gives a de-

scription of the Greyhound, meagre on
the whole, but with some points worth
quoting, he says : "lliere is another
kinde of Dogge which for his incredible

swiftness is called Leporarius, a Gre-

hounde, because the principall service of

them dependeth and consisteth in start-

ing and hunting the hare, which dogges
likewyse are indued with no lesse strength

than lightness in maintenance of the

game, in securing the chase, in taking

the Bucke, the Harte. the Dowe, the

Foxe and other beaste of serablable kinde
ordained for the game of hunting. But
more or lesse each one, according to the

measure and proportion of theyr desire,

and as might and habilitie of theyr

bodyes will permit and suffer. For it is

a spare and hare kinde of Dogge (of

fleshe not of bone) some are of a greater

sorte and some of a lesser, some are

smooth skynued and some are curled,

the bigger therefore, are appoynted to

hunt the bigger beasts, and the smaller

serve to hunt the smaller accordingly.

The nature of these Dogges I find to be

wonderful by f testimonial of histo-

riesV
Contemporary with Cains and the Duke

of Norfolk was Turberville, already re-

ferred to, and a generation later we have
Gervase Markham, a prolific writer on
country life, its works and sports. Some
parts of his description of the Greyhound
are excellent. Of the head he writes:

"He should have a fine, long, lean head,
with a sharp nose, rush-grown from the

eyes downward; that is to say, gradually
tapering, and therefore not showing the

drop immediately lielow the eyes, which
latter in some breeds, as the bull dog, is

so pronounced and called the stop." Of
the ear he says: "A sharp ear [not broad
at the point], short and close falling."

and of the neck he, Markham, writes:

"A long neck, a little bending, with a
loose, hanging wezand; a broad heart,

straight forelegs and a straight, square
and flat back; short and strong fillets, a

broad space between the hips, a strong
stern or tail and a round foot and good
large claws."
The above is from his "Country Con-

tentments," and in the "Countrey
Farme" he says: "A lonjj, broad and
square bearne back, with high, round fil-

lets. Hee must be deepe, swine sided,

with hollow t>ended ribs and a full breast;

he must have rush-grown limbs before
and sickell houghs behind, a fine, round,
full, cat's foot, with strong cleyes and
tough soles, and an even-grown, long,
rat's tail, round-turning at the lower end
from the leashward, and hee must bee
full set on between the buttocks."

In regard to t^ie color of Greyhounds,
Markham sensibly remarks "colors have
(as touching any particular goodnesse)
no preeminence one above the other,

l>ut are all equal—many good and
famous dogs have been of all the several
colors, only white is esteemed the most
beautiful and )>est for the eye, the black
and fallow hardest to endure labor, and
the dunne and brended best for the
poachers and night men, who delight to

have all their pleasures performed in

clarkness." On this point Damsey re-

marks, "I object to no dog merely on
account of his color, though he may
rival in variety of tint the nenowned
marvelous Peticrewe." It may be neces-
siry to explain that Peticrewe is the dog
described in the "Sir Tristrem of Thomas
the Rhymea,"aiid the personage assumed
to have inspired Dame Julianna Borness
in her "Book of Hunting." The verse
descriptive of the hound Peticrewe is as
follows:

"The King a welp (whelp) he brought
Bifor (before) Tristcni the trewe,

What colour he was wrought
Now Ichil (I will) you schewe

Silke was non (there was none) so soft.

He was red", green and blcwe,

Thai (they) that him seighen (saw) oft

Ofbim hadde gomefe and glewe (sport and
Sriee)

Y'wis,
His name was Poticrewe,
Of him was michelpriis (he was much prized.)"

The National Coursing Clubs recognize

and enumerate fourteen colors, viz.:

Black, "blue, bfown, brindled, cream,
dun, fawn, grey, lemon, red, tanned,

ticked, white and yellow, and com-
binations of these, but it will be observed
the 'green" that distinguished Peti-

crewe IS not among them, and what will

strike many as an error ofjudgment that
the "fallow" is left out. The old Saxon
meaning of it being a pale yellow or pale
yellowish or faded red, whilst "fawn"
does not truly apply to color, but to
young deer. The old term should be
retained if only in honor of Master
Page's "fallow Greyhound," that Slender
declared was "out run at Cotsall "

By book writers from Markham during
the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries
coursing was treated incidentally among
other (ield sports, and there is nothing
original in the compilations of Blane,
Cox, Jacobs and others. In general litera-

ture we find constant allusions to the
pastime, magazines giving descriptimis
of famous performances, and the pOets
occasionally embellishing poetically or
prosaically as their natures permitted.
Of the latter was Michael Drayton, a
contemporary of Shakespeare, born one
year earlier and living fifteen years after

him. Drayton was, like Shakespeare, a
Warwickshire man, and although lack-
ing in higher poetic gives, he has left us

proof that his native county was then as
now devoted to coursing, and his descrip-

tion of the sport, though somewhat pro-
saic, is most excellent in the truthfulness
of its details, and valuable in having pre-
served some of the old coursing terms,
some of which have almost . disappeared
from the present day courser's vocabul-
ary. The extract which follows is from
Drayton's Polyoltion.

"In the proper terms the muse does thus report,

The man whose vacant mind prepares him for

the sport.

The Finder sendeth forth, to seek out nimble

'Tort

Which crosseth in the field, each furlong, every

flat,

Till he this pretty beast upon the form hath

tound
;

Then viewing, for the course which is the fairest

ground,

The Greyhound.s forth are brought, for coursing

therein case.

And choicely in the slips, one leadeth forth a

brace.

The Finder puts her up, and gives her courser's

law.

And whilst the eager dogs upon the slip do draw,
She riseth from her seat, as though on earth she

flew.

Forced by some yelping cute to give the Grey-
hounds view,

Which are at length let slip, when gunning out

they go,

As in respect of them the swiftest wind were
slow

;

When each man runs his horse, with fixed eyes.

and notes

Which dog first turns the hare, which first the

other cotes;

They wrench her once or twice ere she a turn will

take,

What's offered by the first, the other good doth

make;
And turn for turn again with equal speed they

ply

Bestirring their swift feet with strange agility.

A hardened ridge or way, when if the hare do
win.

Then as a shot from bow she from the dogs doth

spin.

That strives to put her off°, but when he cannot
reach her

This giving him a cote, about again doth fetch

her

To him that comes behind, which seems the

horse to hear.

But with a nimble turn she casts them both at*

rear.

Till oft for want of breath to fall to ground they

make her,

The Greyhounds tmth so spent that they want
breath to take her."

In the foregoing we have a good and
exhaustive course presented to us in de-
tail and much of the ancient language of
the leash preserved, which are worth no-
ticing and considering, but may be passed
until we deal with existing rules. There
is one point that should not be over-
looked, and that is the staunchness of
the Greyhounds, which with the hare
Drayton describes as run to a standstill,

or rather, a lie-still, for this staunchness
has always been a marked characteristic

of our Greyhound, and one insidiously
attacked by the modern practice of the
mere spurting and chopping encouraged

by coursing bagged or hand-fed hares in

small enclosures.
Historians of coursing events give

many very remarkable instances of the
resolute temper f.nd physical endurance
of our Greyhounds, showing at the same
time how well matched are a good hare
and good Greyhounds when run under
natural conditions, and a few of these
instances we shall liereafter introduce, in

order to show that such great courage
and endurance is inherent in the breed
as we have proof of, not merely devel-
oped in isolated cases but cropping up
tmie after time for at least the last 300
years. In the works of Daniels and
Blane, both sporting w riters of the last

half of the last century, we have
such instances of indomitable staunch-
ness given, and Taplin and others at

the beginning of the present century
swell the number. Blane and Daniels
wrote just preceding the fonnalion of
coursing clubs, particulars of which we
have in a collected form in "The
Coursers' Manual or Stud Book," by
Thomas Goodlake, Esq., published 1828.
In regard to this book 1 liave a few words
to say. A good many years <igo—proba-
bly twenty— I found among my notes,

"See Barnard's Greyhound Stud Book,"
but without a reference to the work that
had suggested the reference. I paid for

my carelessness by many a long and
fruitless search for Barnard in lil»rary of
the British Museum, and it was quite in a
secondary way I found that Goodlake's
Stud Book should be Barnard's, for it

was the Rev. Mr. Barnard, of Branting-
ht-mthorpe, or Thorpe-lJrantinghani,
Yorkshire, a member of the Maldon
Coursing Club, who compiled for us the
first Greyhound Stud Book. On this

poiut I will quote the remarks of his

friend Dansej- (roni a note to his preface
to "Arrian on Coursing."
"As the originator of the Courser's

Stud Book, and the indefatigable com-
piler of its genealogical tables, the name
of Mr. Barnard must be recorded in the
annals of coursing with lasting gratitude,

notwithstanding the prolegomena of a
vicarious have occasioned the sul)stitu-

tion of a second name on the title page
of the work, after the unexpected death
of the original projector." In the copy
of the Courser's Manual or .Stud Book in

my own library the name of Mr. Good-
lake is the only one on the title page,
but in his preface Mr. Goodlake begins.

"In presenting this work to the subscrib-
ers, the editor begs to inform them that

it originated with the late Mr. Barnard,
of the Malton Coursing Club, a gentle-

man altogether competent to its execu-
tion. In consequence to his untimely
death, the work in which he had made
very considerable progress, has been
brought to its present state by a friend, in

whose hands the unarranged materials

had been placed, and who is strongly
impressed with the persuasion of its

great utility to the lovers of the leash."

In regard to the systematic keeping of
pedigrees, a matter of great importance
to breeders and sportsmen, whatever
dogs they are interested in, the author
of the Sportsman's Cabinet 1803 4 ob-

serves "the pedigrees of the most speedy
and celebrated of our Greyhounds now
begin to be recorded with as much care

and precision as the best bred horses
upon the turf." Upon which I must re-

mark that not then nor even now. ninety
years later, has a Greyhound stud book
been compiled with the care and preci-

sion that would enable anyone to fill the
requirements of the Department of

Agriculture of the Uni'.ed States in re-

gard to imported dogs under a clause of
the McKinley tariff bill which has
recently come into operation.

We are now, however, fairly in Club
Land and pause before entering these

august assemblies.

FUNNY THINGS ABOUT DOGS.

They Know fx>ts More Than Most Peo-
ple Think—.Soino Anecdotes.

From the Star.

"An astonishing affinity seems to exist

between the dog and the soldier," said

an army officer to a Star writer the other

day. "I don't know how to account for

it, but the mutual inclination between

the two seems to be instinctive. A com-

pany will start out on the march without

a single dog and within a week it will

have 100 curs in its train. Not curs alone

either, for so fond are soldiers of their

canine friends that they will steal them
from their owners whenever they get a
chance.

"Funnily enough, in a regiment the

officers' dogs and the men's dogs form

two distinct casts among themselves.

The quality of breed has nothing what-

ever to do with determining the divid-

ing lines, which is simply fixed by the

rank of the masters. A cur that is the

property of a lieutenant will nota>soriate

with the best bred dog owned l>y a pri-

vate. The private's dog responds with

hatred to contempt of the officer's dog,

and they snarl at each other whenever
they meet. Something of the same spirit

and appreciation of social differences

you will find exhibited by dogs that are

much kept as pets in houses. They will

rarely have anything to do with the ser-

vants, though the latter may do all the
feeding.

"Dogs have far better reasoning pow-
ers, I think, than is generally supposed.
Every summer at the time when the
catchers are vigorously pursuing their
employment the animals fairly swarm
into the Washington Navy Yard, where
they seem to know that they are .safe

from pursuit. How can they be aware of
this unless they communicate such infor-

mation one to another? On one orcasion
some time ago I had a very curious ex-
perience with a pointer of my own. He
had orders never to lie on my bed, but I

knew that he disobeyed because I alw,i\s
used to find his 'spoor' on the coverlid
when I came home at night. I never
could catch him in the act, and when I

arrived he was always fast asleep 011 the
hearth. One evening, however, I tiiou^ht
I would try an experiment and leaving
my shoes at the bottom of the stairs I

made my way without any noise to my
room. Looking through the crack in

the door, which stood ajar, I saw Wolf
lying on the bed. Without disturbing
him I stole carefully down stairs agani.
walked up about as noisily as usual and
entered my chamber. There was the
dog. not on the bed, but seemingly fast

asleep by the fireside. He got a l)eatuig

that time which cured him.
"Speaking of soldiers stealing dogs

reminds me of an occurrence in a small
western town where I was stationed for a
while. A gentleman resident in the place
lost a very valuable St. Bernard, and
asked me for advice on the subject. He
said that the animal had disapjuaied on
the Saturday before, and I at once re-

membered that that was the tl.iV <<n

which company D of the —th infantry
had passed through.
"Telegraph to Jonesboro,' I said,

'where the company now is, giving a de-

scription of your dog, and I have no
doubt that you will get it back.'

"My advice was obeyed and the dog
was returned. As I suspected, it had
followed or been carried off by the sol-

diers.

"The funniest thing I ever heard of a

dog doing occurred here in Washington.
\ tramp cur appeared on certain prem-
ises and declined to go away, apparently
fearing the dog-catchers. Orders were
given that it shoi^ld not be fed, ami it

happened about the same lime that the
family cow's yield of milk exhibited
much diminution in quantity. No sur-

mise was made as to a connection be-

tween the two circumstances until the
master of the household found the unde-
sired beast one morning in the act of
milking the cow. It was growing fat on
the best of Jersey cream. I give you my
word that that story is a true one.

"No one can justly accuse a dog of be-

ing a selfish animal. The self-ile\oiion

it will show towards its master is pro-

verbia', but I have reason to know that

t frequently displays a most generous
impulse towards its own fellows. A
small but unwelcome tramp cur once ap-

peared at my own house and I declined
to feed it lest it should stay, .\bout the

same time I noticed that my dog Wolf
had a habit of taking the first 'none that

was given him off behind a big tree to

eat. His subsequent fiones at each meal
he went through no such ceremony with,

and finally I followed him one morning
for the purpose of seeing what he ha«l

done with the first one. To my surprise

I found the tramp cur in the act of de-

vouring the bone which Wolf had evi-

dently leil for its ration. The beast was
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small and so the provision was sufl5cieiit.

Wolf had evidently been regularly feed-

ing the stranger dog out of his own prov-

ender for a good many days."

New KnKlanrt Field Trial Club.

A meeting of the Board of Governors

of the New Kngland Field Trial Club

was held at the rooms of the American

Stock-Keeper, Boston, Mass., Tuesday.

June 2S, at 2 P. M., President W. A.

Power in the chair.

Present, Messrs. Power, Hayward, Nov-

ell, Tucker, Wells and Osborn.

In the absence of the secretary, Mr.

Lovell was appointed secretary pro tem.

Minutes of last meeting read and ap-

proved.

Chairman Hayward, for the Committee

on Judges, reported the formal accept-

ance of Messrs. N. Wallace, of Farming-

ton, Conn., and Washington A. Coster,

of Saratoga Springs, N. Y. Voted that

report tie accepted and adopted as read.

The report of the Committee on Ad-

vertising was accepted and adopted as

read. Mr. A. M. Tucker, for the Com-
mittee on Game, reported progress.

The resignation of Mr. George E.

Stickuey as secretary was read, and, on

motion, accepted.

Voted to proceed to ballot for secretary

to fill the vacancy caused by Mr. Stick-

ney's resignation.' Ballots were cast and

counted, resulting in the unanimous elec-

tion of Mr. E. Knight Sperry, of New
Haven, Conn.

Voted that all existing committees be

discharged and the following committees

be established:

Finance, president, W. A. Power; Dr.

J. W. Hayward. A. M. Tucker. Audit-

ing. Dr. J. W. Hayward, J. C. Sharp, Jr.,

William C. Davenport. Publication,

president, W. A. Power; C. P. Curtis, Jr.,

George W. Lovell. E. Knight Sperry.

Transportation and Accommodation,
president, W. A. Power; A. M. Tucker,

Dr. J. W. Havward, George W. Lovell.

Member-ship.'E. Knight Sperry. John C.

Sharp, Jr., F. W. Whitlock. Prizes and
Specials, F. W. Whitlock, Arthur R.

Sharp, A. M. Tucker. Legislation, Dr.

J. W. Hayward, A. M. Tucker, C. P.

Cnrtis, Jr., W. C. Baylies. Grounds and

Game, D. A. Goodwin, Jr., Dr. J. W.
Hayward, A. M. Tucker, George W.
Lovell. Rules, E. O. Damou, Arthur R.

Sharp. C. P. Curtis, Jr., A. M. Tucker.

Voted to adjourn.

The next meeting of the board will be

held at 266 Washington Street, Boston,

Tuesday, July 12, at 2 P. M.

are placed both here and on the hill,

round and through which the dog must
drive the sheep, and finally pen them in

a small triangular pen constructed with

three hurdles, having an opening at an

angle about eighteen inches wide. The
wildest mountain sheep from three sepa-

rate flocks are chosen (each flock having

a distingutshiug mark). These are placed

in a large pen about a mile up the slope.

The men in charge of this pen having

caught three sheep and carried them
to a small trap pen (which is in

view of the spectators and the

man working the dog), await the

signal to release them. The time al-

lowed for the dog to gather, work and

pen the three sheep is usually from ten

to fifteen minutes. The competitor, with

his dog, having taken up his position

near the starting post, time is taken, the

flag falls and off go the sheep, very often

in opposite directions, and try to make
for their several pastures.

At the word of command the dog
should run clean away in the direction

indicated, and keep on until the signal

to change his line is given. When he

has taken it, he should run true to it,

always being under command, so that he

can be worked well above his sheep with-

out danger of running them away or cut-

ting them. The dog should then be

brought gently back on the sheep, and if

necessary stop, so that they will pack.

He must not be allowed to rush in and
split them, or cross between their master

and the sheep. He is allowed, however,

to bring them steadily down, always

keeping his sheep in command, and
working them through the obstacle, and
in the direction that his master indicates,

until he arrives at the enclosure. Here
full play is given to exhibit the intel-

ligence and steadiness of the dog and the

judgment and the tact of the shepherd

in trying to charm the three niountaineer.s

through the various obstacles, and finally

into the little triangular pen. The dog
very seldom works up the trio with un-

erring accuracy, without one persuading

the refractory wethers to "loor," much
less go in the required direction. At the

call of time man and dog reluctantly re-

turn, and are lost in the crowd of specta-

tors. The next on the list is now called

out to try his luck.

POULTRY an*^ PIGEONS.

NOTES IN PASSING.

In answer to the inquiry, "To make

feathers grow," the Feathered World an-

swers: "Damp the places bare of feathers

with acetic acid and add a little pease

meal and a pinch of flowers of sulphur to

the fowl's soft food."

.%

week's FANCIERS' JOURNAL. Cuban and

Mexican parrots are now in season

and the demand for them is unusually

large. Five hundred of these green

plumaged fellows make an interesting

sight at the Market Street Emporium.

These parrots are guaranteed to be

taught to speak the Queen's English, and

if necessary, to swear also.

*
« *

The Baby's Guardian.

From Our Dumb Animals.

WORKING SHEEP DOGS.

R. 9. P.. In the Stock-Keeper.

The Wirral Hunt Steeplechase Course,

adjoining Park Gate Station, on the

Hooton and West Kirby Railway, is the

venue (under Cambrian rules) of the first

meet of the season, on Whit Monday.

Many of the best working Sheepdogs in

Great Britain are entered. The origina-

tor of the first Sheep dog trial (Mr. J.

Thomson, of vSelattyn), is appointed to

judge, along with Mr. John Hughes,

Blaen-y-Cwm. There will also be a

Sheep dog show, at which Mr. C. H.

Wheeler will ofiiciate as judge. A splen-

did gathering is anticipated.

It may be interesting to some who

have never seen a trial of Sheep dogs to

know something of the modus operandi

of this useful and hanuless sport. It is

useful, because dogs are trained to work

sheep with tact without chasing and

worrying, and harmless, ' and, .unlike

most other sports, there is no pain in-

flicted. The ever-increasing attendance

of ladies proves how popular these trials

are. In the first place, trials are ar-

ranged to take place on suitable ground,

and a flock of sheep are borrowed or

hired for the occasion.

The ground usually selected is an en-

closure in a valley, with an open run on

the hill beyond. The spectators are ad-

mitted to the enclosure, wherein the

principal work of driving and penning

the eheep is performed. Hurdles or flags

A gentleman in Connecticut took not

long ago a Collie from the Lothian Ken-

nels at Stepney. The dog, after the fash-

ion of his kind, soon made himself one

of the family and assumed special re-

sponsibilities in connection with the

youngest child, a girl three years of age.

It happened one day in November that

the father was returning from a drive,

and as he neared his house he noticed

the dog in a pasture, which was sepa-

rated by a stone wall from the road.

From behind this wall the Collie would
spring up, bark and then jump down
again, constantly repeating it. Leaving

his horse and going to the spot he found

his littly girl seated on a stone with the

Collie wagging his tail and keeping

guard beside her. In the light snow
their path could be plainly seen, and as

he traced it back he saw where the little

one had walked several times around an

open well in the pasture. Very close to

the brink were the prints of the baby

shoes, but still closer on the edge of the

well were the tracks of the Collie, who
had evidently kept between her and the

well. I need not tell you the feelings of

the father as he saw the fidelity of the

dumb creature walking between the child

and what might otherwise have been a

terrible death.

The above advice is worth a trial, but

as a rule high feeding with good pasture

produces abundance of feathers. We
have successfully used tar oil on bare

places of fowls, and tar itself is excellent

to use where growing chickens have been

robbed by feather eaters of the new

quills. The latter are filled with blood

which invites feather eating. A good

dose of tar will stop it, but care should

be taken to feed cracked fresh bones to

the flock.

• «

In raising Game chickens animal food

is nearly the most important in the

whole bill of fare, t. e., where the chick-

ens are confined in small runs. The

proper place to raise Games is on a

farm, where chickens can have unlimited

range.
^

« »

In regard to Indian Game hens, we be-

lieve an unlimited range would be a ben-

efit to them. If confined in small runs

the hens become broody rather often;

neither do they take on flesh as well.

The latter may seem contrary to existing

laws, but Games, like turkeys, fatten, or

rathei flesh up, on the range. In this

they differ from the majority of other

breeds.

• •

Judging by Editor Hunter's article in

Farm-Poultry he enjoyed his trip to

Hammonton, but if P. H. Jacobs had to

furnish him with a peck of strawberries,

and M. K. Boyer had to rob his garden

of all succulent vegetation to appease

the Boston editor's appetite, we should

advise both to keep Editor Cloud away.

The modest demands of Editor Hunter

would fade away into insignificance com-

pared to Cloudy's gastronomic feats. It

is said that no editor has done more for

the poultry industry of Hammonton and

Egg Harbor City than E. P. Cloud. Two
years ago he ate up all the Easter eggs at

both places. W. J. Andrus and M. K.

Boyer will testify to the latter.

In this latitude" there is a large sized

craze over full feathered Cochins, and

every now and then a Cochin crank

drops in to discuss the breed and the

next big shows. The wholesome discus-

sion regarding vulture hocks and Eng-

lish Cochins is bearing fruit, and if the

A. P. A. wants to do a popular thing, it

should heed the opinions of the full-

feathered brigade.

••
We have just received a copy of the

proceedings of the American Poultry

Asso ciation at Los Angeles, California,

last winter. Being the official report its

contents are of more or less interest to

the poultry fraternity.

*
• »

Last year about this time when Cali-

fornia was spoken of as a desirable meet-

ing place for the A. P. A., the writer of

these notes personally favored Los Ange-

les, but was skeptical regarding the at-

tendance of eastern members. While we

candidly stated our fears, it seems others

of more sanguine dispositions spoke in

glowing terms of the great army of birds

and numerous fanciers that would rush

to greet the cacklers and fanciers of the

Pacific coast. We suppose the good

fellows composing the Los Angeles Poul-

try Association had great expectations,

and regret that they should have been

doomed to disappointment. It was not

their fault to be sure, and the blame

should rest with those who promised

much and did nothing.

»•

•%
Up among the green slopes and moun-

tain dew of Dutchess County, N. Y., the

city of Amenia is preparing for its annual

fair. "Coriander" Thompson assures us

that the poultry exhibit at the coming

fair will be "out of sight," as a number

of prominent exhibitors have concluded

to show there. The ozone of Amenia is

especially delicious in September and

unusually invigorating to the jaded fan-

cier who toils among the microbes in a

suburban town.

Thirteen members were present when

President Scotten called the meeting to

order. Of these, five came from the east

and all in an official capacity. It seems

the eastern members had no money to

spare for such a trip, and the fact often

mentioned by us in the past arises again

to protest against the itinerant plan of

holding the annual meetings of the A.

P. A.
•*

» »

Nothing startling appears in the pro-

ceedings, the appointing of Standard

Committees and the adoption of a score

card being the most important. The

score card, like most compromise affairs,

lacks character; the Standard Commit-

tees are in some instances good, in others

not judiciously arranged.

*
• »

—The 1 12 kid on the Turf, Field and
Farm says "the New York kennel papers

get to Philadelphia two hours before Thk
Journal goes to press." The lad as

usual is wrong. Since Mr. Lacy left the

Turf that publication is no longer for sale

on Thurs<wys, and at our nearest news-

stand, corner Third and Market Streets,

it is not on sale at all, because, we are

informed, there is no call for it. Even
the horsemen are becoming disgusted

with the blackguardism in its kennel

columns. Is there any wonder at its in-

tense jealousy of its more prosperous

neighbors?

Hagerstown, Maryland, annually holds

one of the finest and largest poultry

shows in the country. This is due to the

prompt manner in which exhibitors re-

ceive their premium money and the

excellent management of the exhibits.

The veteran John L. Cost is the super-

intendent and everybody knows him to

lie a genial and accommodating good

fellow. The next fair will be held Octo-

ber II, 12, 13 and 14. G. O. Brown and

J. H. Drevenstedt will officiate as judges.

Premium lists can be obtained by ad-

dressing John L. Cost, Hagerstown, Md.

Perhaps the most surprising thing the

A. P. A. did was to appoint a committee

to formulate a score card for judging in-

cubators. Practical men will smile when

they read this and wonder how a repre-

sentative body of American poultrymen

should commit such a mistake. Judging

incubators by score card or comparison is

a farce. The only tangible thing to score

is the operator.

« «

•••

Vahle has a new advertisement in this

A correspondent of The Fanciers'

Journal writes: "Having been a breeder

of pigeons for the past twenty-one years

am thoroughly convinced that the liberal

use of air-slaked lime in the pigeon house

is invaluable as a disinfectant and pre-

ventitive or destroyer of vermin, while

the occasional (say two times a week) in-

serting of a small piece of fresh lime in

the drinking water will go far toward

aiding fanciers to keep their birds in a

healthful condition."

•%
Our entertaining and able correspond-

ent, J. H. Davis, is editor and part pro-

prietor of the Kentucky Poultryman.

The latter is a new bud on the journalis-

tic poultry tree, and bids fair to blossom

out into a valuable southern fruit. We
certainly wish it a most abundant suc-

cess.

* •

We regret to state that the Iowa Poul-

try Journal has ended its youthful career

in being absorbed by another poultry and

garden periodical. The I. P. J. started

out ambitiously, but at a pace that kills.

* »

C. S. Valentine's article on fresh eggs

in this issue contains some homely

truths. A fresh egg is aj scarce in the

average market as hair is on the tusk of

an elephant, and the poultryman who

can supply the genuine article from one

end of the year to the other will do a

good business.

* •

The most profitable branch in all prac-

tical poultry culture is the production

and sale of fresh eggs. A wise man will

stick a pin iu this paragraph for future

reference.
•*•

We were astonished and surprised as

well as pleased to find among our daily

visitors this week the erstwhile pub-

lisher of the Poultry Record, W. S.

Riches. The latter siuce his departure

from St. Louis, has become a business

man in the City of Mexico, He speaks

in highest terms of the Mexican climate

and the famous pit games in that coun-

try, but claims that other poultry is not

up to the standard of the states. Mr.

Riches is at present busy buying up

thoroughbred stock for a new poultry

ranch to be established in the suburbs of

the city.

When as high as ten thousand dollars

is wagered on a cock fight in Mexico,

there can be no doubt as to the popular-

ity of this old time sport. Here in the

north the sport is virtually dead to the

world, and only in the hours of darkness

aud in strict secrecy is a cock fight pos-

sible. Whether civilization has pro-

gressed or has become more hypocriti-

cal is a mooted question, but cock fight-

ing is not in open favor nowadays, but

we still kill birds and slaughter fish all

the same.
• *

"Frills," by "Oriental," have been

crowded out this week for want of space.

iu the house, we are always equippep
and ready for any emergency if our pre-

scriptions are that way. • We take a deep
interest in the doctor's articles on poul-

try diseases and hope when he can he
will keep to his protes^on.

E. W. Amsden.
Armond, Fla., July 6, 189?.

Anent Dr. Roth.

GAME NOTES.

BY P. H. GRAVES,

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

In the numerous articles I read on the

subject of roup catarrh, etc., and espe-

cially Dr. Roth's description of it, I find

the symptoms of the first stage are not as

I find in my own flock when they are

troubled at all. If I find a fowl breath-

ing just a little unnatural, on examining

the throat will find the entrance to the

wind pipe swollen, and several times its

natural size. Sometimes so large as to

obstruct the food passage, otherwise the

fowl seems well, as usual. I would like

to ask if this is peculiar to our locality or

is it general. If Dr. Roth is a homoeo-

] ath, why does be j)rescril)e alopathic.

We wonhl much prefer our medicine in

hoiiiceopathic form. Tablets for instance,

representing one drop of mother tincture

is very much easier to administer than

in a liquid form, or if it is to be added to

the drinking water, the right quantity is

much easier aud more accurately meas-
ured. Many are no doubt situated as I

am not handy to a drug store and with

ft family case of homceopatbic medicine

The weather in this section has been
extremely unfavorable this season
for raising game chicks, or more pro-

perly, some kind of game chicks.

Cold, drizzling rains and very little sun-

shine siuce early spring has been very
hard on those kinds that do not feather

quickly. The pure pet games of most
strains grow very fast and begin to feather

at once and for this and other reasons

have done much better than other kinds.

Aseel Indians have been difiicultto raise.

They are scantily feathered and the cold
winds seem to penetrate them severely.

With warm weather they seem to thrive

and keep in good health when other
kinds are drooping. Probably the fast-

est growing chicks in ordinary seasons,

are the red Indians. Up to the age of

two months they are the stockiest chicks

1 have ever been able to keep in the

game line. Although when mature the
red Indian is a reasonably close feath-

ered game it feathers quickly when small.

I think I prefer them for broilers to the

Cornish Indians though there is not a

great difference except the quicker
feathering of the reds. Another kind
that seems to require warm weatlier

when chicks is the Phcenix. Though iu

warm, dry weather they are one of the

smartest of the game breeds, cold and
wet will soon kill them. It is useless to

try to hatch them before June i or May
15 at the earliest, in ordinary seasons.

Although Phoenix chicks will eat the

same food as other chicks I find that

they thrive better if allowed to range
with a hen with a diet of principally

bread and milk and plenty of worms and
insects. If fed in this way no water need
be given them for the first month. On
wet days the mother should be cooped,

of course, when first hatched the chicks

are "gophered" and very pretty, being a

little larger than bautsims of the same
age.

Although Japs and Aseels have some
features in common, as pea comb, erect

carriage, thick head and large throat,

beside other Oriental characteristics,

there is a material difference between
them. While the Aseel is very compact,

with rather short legs and medium length

of neck, the Jap, on the other hand, is a

rangv fowl, longer in leg, very long neck
and long back. Though both have erect

carriage the Jap carriage is peculiar and
distinguishable from that of^other Orien-

tal fowls. The neck is held nearly

straight, the head carried forward, and
this feature, coupled with the long back,

somewhat bent hocks, with legs set pret-

ty well back, gives that peculiar Jap look

that no one who has seen a strictly pure

bird can forget. The Aseel head is car-

ried further back and about in line with

the ball of the foot. Tlie back is very

short for the breadth, and the hock joint

is almost without angle, the shank being

about straight in line with thigh, Ths
Aseel foot is not like any other. The
hind toe is hinged higher on the leg, and
the front toes are thick and stout aud so

little bent that the bird seems to stand

on "tip toes," the ball of the foot and
rear toe being free from the ground a

part of the time, or at least when the

bird is standing erect. By this feature

alone a good specimen can be distin-

guished.

For table purposes alone the pure Ma-
lay has few superiors, and as a cress upon
common fowls no cock will impart to the

hybreds in a stronger degree those quali-

ties that go to make good table fowls

than the .Malay cock. The writer has

tried the Malay upon several breeds, and
from nearly every cross superior market
fowls have l)een produced. On Plymouth
Rocks, Wyandotte^, Brahmas and Dork-

ings the results are very satisfactory. The
finest flavored and plumpest hybreds are

those from Malay and Dorking. No fowl

compares with the Malay in plumpne.ss

except some of the games. No games

equal the Malay in size unless we except
the Indians.

What is known as "Fighting Indian
Games" is a breed, or, perhaps more
properly, a "strain," of game fowls im-
ported directly to .\nierica from India
via Calcutta. There have been a num-
ber of importations within the last few
years it seems, and, as near as can be
learned, most of these fowls are similar

in outline. They are not Aseels, but evi-

dently a cross of Aseel or some fowl of
that type upon some Indian jungle race,

showing in a greater or less degree the

carriage and feather of the latter with
traces of the former. Though the car-

riage is often almost like the Ayam Jal-
lack, they often show the pea comb, light

eye, closer feather and bulky breast of
the Aseel. Jap or some fowl of that style.

Though they are not exactly what is

termed Kadir Indians, they resemble
that breed nearer than any other, and
are unquestionably of purely oriental

origin. When we consider the number
and variety of game fowls in India it will

be seen at once that to trace the origin

of the so-called fighting Indian would
be indeed a difficult uuilertaking. That
they are not .\mericau fowls their ap-

pearance will indicate. They range in

weight from five to eight pounds for the

cocks, are generally "dead game," and
the breed is a rare and interesting one.

League of American Poultrymen.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

vVhere will the second annual meeting

of the above be held? is a question that

is being generally discussed among the

fraternity.

To a certain extent, the place is lim-

ited; by that I mean the rules of the as-

sociation state that it shall be held alter-

nately at some place in the North, South,

East, West and Canada. Therefore, as

the last meeting was held in New York

City it will be impossible for it to meet

in the East this coming season.

As secretary of the League, I shall be

very pleased to receive the opinions and
suggestions of all breeders and fanciers,

so that when the Executive Committee
decide the place of meeting it will be

able to do so intelligently.

It might also be well to discuss this in

the poultry journals, because too much
publicity to a matter of this kind cannot

be given.
There is another difficulty that arises

in my mind, and that is the sub-divi-

sions of territory. The Canadian section,

of couse, is clear and distinct, but where

will it be most judicious to draw the lines

separating the North, South, East and
West? Some places are so situated that

no difficulty will arise in making the se-

lection, but there are others in my mind
which there are grave doubts about, and

I think if this matter can be thoroughly

sifted through the columns of the press

it would result in an advantage to all.

Trusting that those exhibitors and
breeders who are interested in the success

of this association will give me their

views on the subject, I remain yours very

truly, T Farrkr Rackham,
Secretary-Treasurer.

245 East 56th St., New York. City, July 1, 1892.

Archangel Club Wanted.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

In reading the pigeon journals of the

Old World I note, with considerable in-

terest, the organization of Archangel

Clubs, and inasmuch as there are quite a

number of fanciers in America who breed

this beautiful variety of toy pigeons, I

think that the effecting of such a club in

this country would have the desired in-

fluence in advancing the Archangel from

its oresent position to rank among the

high class varieties. That the true type

of an Archangel is not a grand bird, can-

not be said by any fancier who has ever

viewed good stock of this variety, and

think that when claiming a rating for

them among the most exalted breeds of

the day, do not ask too much for the

Archangel. Would like to read the

views of other breeders on this subject.

Geo. F. Fetterolf.

Lanuhornb, P«., July 5th.

The Diphtheria of the Pigeon,

From Revue Scientifique.

The general opinion existing at the

present day regarding the nature of diph-

theria of birds is that it does not resem-

ble exactly that of human beings, an4
as in the case of tuberculosis, they now
distinguish a human diphtheria microbe

aud a bird diphtheria microbe. A q«es-

tion was made ensuing upon some obser-

vations made by several authors, M.

Loeffler, and especially M. Megnin, which

is whether there are not several kinds of

diphtheria amongst birds.

M. Loeffler had already demonstrated

that bacilli cultures, taken on pigeobs

afflicted with diphtheria, when inoculated

on other pigeons, gave them tli« disease,

which quickly became general, whereas

the same culture inoculated on chickens

only caused little lenticular ulceratitons

on the part inoculated, without a general

poisoning. M. Megnin has made a num-

ber of observations on this subject, which

he has communicated to the Society of

Biology, and which confirm the fact of

the non-identity of the pigeon and chick-

en diphtheria.

. M. Megnin frequently receives from

the breeders of various countries young

pigeons of a few days old dead in the

nest, with a request to find out the cause

of their death, with this invariable re-

mark, "We lose all our young pigeons;

we cannot rear any of them. The one

I send you is the sixtieth, eightieth, etc.

The old ones lay autl hatch well enough,

but their young come to nothing, all of

them die in two, three, four or eij^t

days. It is in vain that we disinfect the

pigeon house, keeping it in a state of the

greatest cleanliness and being careful

with the seed, all this has no effect."

The autopsy of these young pigeons

shows in every instance that they are

victims of diphtheria. Thick pseudo-

membranous ])lates exist in the oesopha-

gus or craw, obstructing these organs and

causing the accumulation of grain with

which they are crammed by thtir pa-

rents anil they die of suffocation.

By dint of researches M. Megnin fia-

ished bv discovering that diphtheria is

given to the young ones by the parents

themselves in spite of their healthy ap-

pearance. On examining the inside of

the beak and throat of the parents noth-

ing is to be seen, but beneath its mucous

the (L-sophagns is covered with small

grains one might mistake for hypertro-

phied follicles, in consequence of the

special functions of the bird at this

epoch. We know that pigeons feed

their young by emptying into their beaks

(luring the first few days a milky sub-

stance secreted by the (tsophagus, then

cramming them \vith grains digested in

their own craws. Now, the pretended

hypeitrophied follicles are nothing more

than small diphtheria tubercles, in which

is found the characteristic bacillus of

diphtheria, small, smooth and rounded.

This form of diphtheria, which is laten.

in a certain sense, may exist with an ap-

parently most flourishing state of health.

Sometimes, however, these foUiculat

diphtheria tubercles get large to about the

size of a nut and project on the sides of

the neck. M. Megnin has often operated*

by a simple incision, and the contents

come off like a cherry kernel. Sometimes
even this avulsio!' takes place spontaue-

ously by a kind of wearing of the skin

and the pigeon seepj^/jured. One can

now understand hqw.gjj^pns apparently

in good health trai^smjj, '^diphtheria to

their young during a^ n^l)er of years.

This pigeon diphtheria, although sooje-

titnes appearing in the .respiratory or-

gans, has a particular effect pu the di-

gestive organs; it is sometimes ev^eu

complicated by a false tubercul()^i8 pf

the liver, which is, however, of a diph-

theria species, as M. Lieffler aVr^^dy

demonstrated. It y^as for tl^js reqyipn

that M. Megnin more than twplye ytva
ago called this affection tuberculo-diph-

theria. '
'

'ex.
As a practical consequence Q|, Jljese

observations we see that iu .^vrOfep to c^ar

a pigeon house of diphU»eria 6vvy W^le
must be pitilessly sacrificed whefl their

young constantly die of diphtheria.
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SODTHEM CORRESPONDENCE

DO^^TN IN DIXIE.

News and Notes From the South-

land.

From a Staff Correspondent.

I have always advocated corn as the

main food for fowls, because I have been

feeding it for twenty years and always

with good results. In fact for ihe Asi-

atics and large breeds especially, corn

is a positive necessity, and I do not know

how we would get along without it, as

there is no other grain to take its place.

Winter and summer, spring and fall

alike, I feed corn and oats, with wheat

screenings. This is the usual food. Oc-

casionally I give bran and shorts, but

more corn than anything else, on an

average. Sometimes I steam the oats

and boil the corn, or parch it, which

changes the chemical nature of the grains

somewhat. But I do not feed

CORN, CORN, CORN !

every meal any more than I eat hominy

or grits every meal myself. Yet, with

us Southern people horaiuy and grits are

a staple diet, while corn pone is eaten

every day. Grits for breakfast, mixed

with soft boiled egg, can be found on our

tables nearly every morning of the year,

and we thrive on this sort of diet. And

look at the Kentuckians whose bread

diet is principally corn, and who are

famous a* corn eaters. Where on the

footstool will you find more stalwart

men or

HANDSOMER WOMEN.'

And not only do the Kentuckians use

corn in its natural state, but in a fluid state

as well; and the only fluid article which is

better than the Kentucky brew is our

"mountain dew" or "moonshine," made
on the quiet and beyond the vigilance of

Uncle Sam's revenue officers. I have

sampled both sorts and know whereof I

write. And, as Bro. Dreveustedt has

made occasional trips to the mountain

districts of the Southland, he may have

been introduced to the "illicit," which

is pure unadulterated corn juice, found

nowhere else on earth, unless it be in the

mountain districts of Ireland, Scotland

or Wales. I mention this as an evidence

that

CORN IS KING,

and maintain that it is the best, most

useful, most healthful grain grown for

man, beast or fowl. Why, even my
little chicks prefer grits, boiled or raw, to

any other food except it be corn pone,

and they thrive wonderfully on it. Why,
I have chicks now ten weeks old which

weigh two pounds, fed mostly upon corn

preparations, with the addition of wheat

screenings. I have not tried giving them
"mountain dew," hut think a little now
and then would keep them ni "good

spirits." And speaking of corn pone re-

minds me that to get the genuine article

in its best shape, in its most perfect state,

you must get it here, and it must be

cooked by one of our

OLD COLORED AUNTIES

who were slaves before the late "un-

pleasantness." And there are plenty of

them here. They seem to get old very

slowly, and thoroughly understand the

art of making pone and of cooking 'pos-

sum and taters. These old colored ex-

slaves are worth, any of them, a dozen

of the young free niggers who have grown
up since emancipation day. Some time

later on I will give you a pen picture of

southern home life, which will not be

out of place in a magazine like The Fan-
ciers' Journal, wich ought to be semi-

literary. I do not know how the average

reader feels, but when I pick up a poul-

try paper which is all devoted to

CURES FOR sick FOWLS,

how to set hens, and the like, I drop it

like a hot potato. I imagine people get

tired of reading such stuff, which is

worse, or as bad, as corn, corn, corn,

nothing but corn, for fowls. The pa-

per which has a variety as its bill of fare

^ill catch the readers. I enjoy a bit of

humor, but the solidly humorous papers

tnake me tired.

NORTH CAROLINA

breeders are talking of forming a state

poultry association. In fact, W. H. Bray,

of New Berne, writes me that the organi-

zation will probably be perfected in Sep-

tember and arrangements made for a

show durinii the season of 1893. This is

as it should be. I see no reason why
North Carolina should not become one
of the leading poultry states in the Union.

South Carolina has already got a reputa-

tion as a poultry growing state, and
boasts of as fine birds as can be found

anywhere. Aud North Carolina is now
moving in the same direction. East

Tennessee raises more market poultry

than all other southern states together.

North Carolina, which has the same cli-

mate, much of the same soil and natural

characteristics geographically, ought to

be just as good a place for raising poul-

try, both market and fancy, as Tennes-

see. All it wants is for the people to

take an interest in the industry. Besides

North Carolina needs a larger infusion

of Northern blood; needs the thrift and

push and energy of the average Yankee
farmer and breeder, in order to make her

waste places blossom and bloom and be-

come doubly productive. And I do not

see why northern people who are look-

ing for a good climate, cheap lands, etc.,

do not settle up the millions of available

acres in the South.

NEW BERNB,

North Carolina, is headquarters for the

poultry industry of that stale. The East

North Carolina Fish, Oyster, Game and
Industrial Association holds its annual

fairs at New Berne, which brings visitors

down from Virginia and New York, as

well as from other parts of the couu'.ry.

These fairs are highly spoken of and are

worth going a great ways to see. More
or less poultry and pet stock is exhibited

at them, which is the nucleus for the for-

mation of a poultry association. Among
the prominent breeders of South Caro-

lina are W. H. Bray and Wood Bros.,

New Berne; Dr. S. J. Welsh, Monroe;

John.stou Bros., Merry Oaks; W. I). Har-

rill, Ellenboro; J. H. Monroe, Lumber
Bridge; J. L. Hohu, Ralph Gray, W. F.

Crocket. W. Dunn, S. \V. Smallwood and

J, L. Rehm, New Berne. With the for-

mation of an association breeders will

have the double advantage of the Craven

County Fair and the association show.

A WISE chick.

"Ma." said a chick, as it hopped up on

the old hen's back, "that old rooster in

the next yard put me in mind this morn-

ing of the man who was cast away on an

island." "How's that?" inquired the

hen. "Why, when he Crewso." And
then the youngster hopped down and
skipped off after a grasshopper.

GOT ONE OFF ON THE WYANDOTTE.

one leg and blinks his eye awful funny. He

don't lay no eggs, tho. Ma ses he don't. She

sesthe gooses la the eggs while the gander

stands round like some men she knows, who do

the gruntin' wile there wives do the liflen.

Stuffed goos and cranberry sause is good. I

rather take it than caster oil. Pa ses a goos

saved Rome oncet. Rome fell in the pond an

the goos pulled him out. I ges that's the

way of it. I ges that's the reason ma
keeps gees, to pull us out of the pond. Sister

Jane's bo he cum to our house las nite. Tha

was settin on the front porch in the shade of the

honeysuckel vines. I heard Jane sa, "Oh,

Charley, don't!" An he sed, "Oh, yes," and

then there was a loud smack, and he sad, "you

little goos, it didn't hurt you, did it?" An Jane

sed, "no, Charley, but sumt)oddy mite be hearin'

it." I laft out loud, an Sister Jane's bo sed,

"Come here, Eddie, an lie pay you that dollar I

owe you. Yoor a good little boy, an don't tell

ma on Jane an I." I sed I woodent, but you bet

I'm goin to get more dollars of him. Pa he'd

call that a pull. Yes, the goos is a fine, large

bird, but I prefer the game cock. Pa he's got

sum Inguu Games and tha is dasies, you l>et. I

•pect thay'll get up a war dance sum of these

days and make things lively for the other fouls.

A goos ain't mutch of a game cock, tho tha is big

enuffto swaller the games. Our Gees is the

Towloos gooses, an the way tha eat corn is a

site. Gees is good for feathers, eggs and meet,

tho I don't want no goos eggs to eat. Base ball

clubs has goos eggs, an I asked pa why he didn't

sell our goos eggs to the Hapeville Ball Club. I

gess that's awl I no about the goos at present.

The next time I'll rite about the ginny hen.

Eddie.

The above composition is the produc-

tion of a little chap who depends on me
for his board and clothes. He takes

great interest in his pa's fowls, and

knows every one on the place. The way
to make thorough fanciers is to train

them up to it from infancy. Instil into

youthful minds a love for fowls, and it

will grow with their growth. There is

nothing like commencing early with

children. J.H.Davis.

EGGS FOR MARKET.

STRICTLY FRESH.

NO. I.

C. S. VALENTINE.

"Talk about lazy fowls." said the

Cochin rooster, "Mr. Wyandotte, over

there, beats anything I ever saw. He's

too blamed lazy to sign his own name."

'Is that so?" replied the bantam, gazing

in admiration at the mammoth propor-

tions of the Cochin. "You don't tell

me he's that lazy, do you?" "I cer-

tainly do," repeated the Cochin, "He
just makes a Y and a dot for his name,

and it has to go that way.

GEORGIA A LAGCJARD.

Just why Georgia does not have a

State Association, and annual poultry

show is a problem I can not solve. There

are plenty of breeders here, but they are

either too poor or lack the energy and

git-up-and git-lhar characteristics which

obtain in other sections. With a poul-

try paper in this state to boom an asso-

ciation, or to advance the poultry inter-

ests of this section, no effort outside of

the fowls which are put on exhibition at

the Piedmont fair, is made looking to

permanent annual shows which are

needed in all states, and more the better.

All states should have organizations and
sub-organizations so that localities might

hold shows independent of the regular

state show, when so inclined. Georgia is

a good field for a little missionary work
in this connection. The breeders here

should have local pride enough to organ-

ize and maintain an association and hold

annual shows.

EDDIE'S COMPOSITION—THE GOOSE.

The goos !• a big duck, ceptin he don't quack,

but only jist goes honk, honk, honkl Gooses

hav 2 legs, and our old gander goos he stands oq

Is not the market what most eggs are

destined for ? In spite of the very large

numbers used in our own homes and the

unnecessary numbers absorbed by yawn-

ing incubators and vermin-haunted sit-

ters, the market still takes by far the

largest proportion. What is the use of

putting in that adjective "unnecessary?"

Well, I was thinking about Uncle Boyer's

tale of the Hammonton man, who, buy-

ing his eggs, got 30 chicks from 300 eggs.

It is not often so bad as that, perhaps, if

one does not buy the eggs, and, in this

case, it would be insulting an expert to

say that the loss was absolutely unneces-

sary. But it certainly was a loss that

onght not to be, would not be under dif-

ferent conditions (conditions not impos-

sible), and in that sense unnecessary.

But to elevate Kipling to the poultry

business, "that's another story." That

is, part of it is another story and another

part of it isn't, for these were market

eggs; they were bought, and that was

the great source of difficulty. Market

eggs for incubators are by no means de-

sirable, if only, but there is such a long

string of these ifs.

Although this is the season of a low-

ered supply of eggs for market, it is

really the best time to talk about them,

because the difficulties and the necessary

precautions to be taken with regard to

them are greater at this time than at any

other.
Fresh eggs, dainty and pearl;y or

creamy, each delicate shell enclosing a

wonderful globe of purest gold surround-

ed by gleaming silver, and fit. in its

pristine puritv to tempt Jupiter himself

to partake!
' Sounds well, doesn't it?

Ah ! but this is the fresh egg. How of-

ten does the buyer get it ? Ask the New
York market; ask the market of any b g
city. Do not the prices to be obtained

for eggs guaranteed strictly fresh tell ?

The misch ef of it is that this brief at-

tractive state cannot be prolonged, and
never, unless they were produced iu his

own yards, can a man with impunity
make the required gmrantee.
But if one finds a market for "strictly

fresh" eggs, and that market will take

more than he can supply, he will at once
cast about for means to increase the

available supply. We might say that

the very nearest one can come to being
safe in buying to add to this supply is

when a farmer, or better a poultryman,
buys of his neighbor. He has gotten

just as near the original source of sup-

ply as is possible to the man who does

not himself furnish that supply. I sus-

pect that a few rare handlers may be

able to make this work, but I *«orf that

in the great majority of cases the resiilt

would be ruin to the trade already built

up iu guaranteed stock. If one could

buy of a trained poultryman there might
be a reasonable surety of getting good
eggs, for presumably such do not fall

into the error of using real eggs for nest-

ing eggs. But such, too, are likely to be
capable of finding markets of their own
and may not care to sell at a price that

will allow of profit to the buyer-seller,

now become a middleman.
As an instance of shrewdness come to

grief, I might cite some facts. I once
knew a farmer who, having supplied

himself with the patent carriers and hav-

ing had some small success in shipping

his own eggs to the city markets, thought

it a money-making scheme to buy of his

neighl)ors such eggs as they might have
to spare. It was in early spring, and he
reasoned that this was a safe time to try

this venture as there would be little

danger of getting spoiled eggs, even from
careless handlers. All right so far, but

this was not the only Hill Difficulty. A
drop in the local market gave him a

chance to buy at prices which he thought
would allow him a good profit, and he set

out upon his rounds. It turned out that

his chance to buy was not his neighbors'

chance to sell. He selected back routes

as less likely to have been invaded by
traveling grocers' wagons, but he left

one point—a point which spoiled his

whole scheme—entirely out of considera-

tion. The dwellers iu the back districts

had not yet heard of the drop iu the lo-

cal market; they thought he was trying

to buy their eggs three or four cents be-

low market rates and they wouldn't sell.

But having set out his pertinacity would
not allow him to give up a carefully laid

plan. He bought at a rate higher than

the local market offered, shipped on a

falling market (which common sense

should point out as an unsafe thing to

do), and, of course, lost money. This

one experience cured him of any desire

to market his neighbors' eggs.

For this man I felt considerable sym-

pathy, but of another victim of the

mania for speculation along this line,

one could only feel like saying, "served

him right," for his blunder seemed un-

excusable iu a man of ordinary good

sense. Strange to say, he was a man of

unusual reputation for shrewdness, one

who almost invariably turned the penny

in his own favor. Could such a man be

expected to buy grocery eggs to sell?

But this is just what he did. Scores of

dozens of eggs from the country grocer

were transferred 10 his cellar in the late

summer, to await the sure rise in price

of the late season. The rise came, as it

always does, but the eggs. Well, they

rose, too, for plenty of them would float

on water even when he first bought them.

They were sorted again and again, many
dozens were thrown away, and after

several ineffectual attempts they were

finally "worked off" for a low price-

probably less per pozen than was paid

for them—in a village remote from the

speculator's usual market. Such is

speculation in eggs, in any but experi-

enced and most careful hands, and expe-

rience is usually costly.

If eggs are wanted for incubator uses,

what shall we say is the first require-

ment? Fertility, perhaps, yet of what

use is fertility unless the egg be fresh

enough to hatch? The living germ that

has lain long enough in adverse condi-

tions to weaken it so that it will die any-

where from the first to the twelfth day.

might just as well not have possessed

life even though it have strength enough

to hatch, if its outcome be a penny

weakling, it might better never have

been a living geim. Labor, time and

expense have in such a case been lavished

on that which held out false hopes, an4

was by so much a fraud. An absolute

requirement for incubator eggs, then is

this same strictly fresh state, or an ap-

proach as near to it as possible. We do not

hear of the man who prefers old eggs for

hatching. Perhaps he exists by the law
of c<Mitraries. but he is not vociferous as

to his preference. To be sure, many
rl )im that with proper temperature and
regular turning, they can so persuade
this "difficult" germ to imagine itself

fresh and strong, that a reasonable per-

centage will hatch and grow even after

several weeks, but even these do not ad-

vocate keeping the eggs a day longer
than is necessary.
The way of the man who would cater

to the trade in eggs guaranteed strictly

fresh, is by no means always strewn with
roses, although the prices he can some-
times command seem so very tempting.

K\ erything worth having requires some
one of the essential investments, time,

labor, shrewdness, hard cash, and the

best things usually require that all these

b^ brought into use.

batch that they are not uniformly col-

ored. Let him wait and he will find that
as they feather they will become as nearly
uniform in color as in almost any other
parti-colored breed.

H. S. Babcock.

Indian Gkime Ohlckens.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

The buyer of Indian Game eggs is apt

to be disappointed when the chickens

hatch. He looks for a lot that closely

resemble one another in color and he

finds that he has a motley array. If he

is an unwise person he sits down and

writes the seller of the eggs a stinging

letter, tells how he has been swindled

and threatens to show him up for selling

a mixed lot of eggs. If be is a wise per-

son he writes, concealing his disappoint-

ment as much as possible, to inquire how
Indian Game chickeus should look when
first hatched. Let me forestall the neces-

sity of such a letter.

I have found in my experience that it

is seldom that a brood of Indian Game
chickens are uniform in the color of the
down. When such a brood appears the
chances are that it will be all of one sex,

though this is not always the case. The
following types may be expected:

First. The prevailing type, if anyone
can be so considered, is that of a brown-
ish body, marked by rich, dark, longitu-
dinal stripes, very much in appearance
'.ike the chickens of brown Leghorns,
Partridge Cochins and black-breasted.red
Games. Usually chickens so marked
will turn out to be quite largely pullets,

though to this rule there are sufficient

exceptions to prevent one from feeiiug
certain about the sex.

Second. The next most common type
is a chick whose ground color is buff,

varying in shade, but usually moderately
light, with more or less dark markings.
Tliese markings sometimes are stripes,

sometimes spots. Chickens so marked
are frequently cockerels.

Third. Rarely there is a chicken nearly
solid black, sometimes with white spots
on the breast. Of the many hundreds of
Indian Games which I have raised I have
had two or three such chickens, and they
have, I believe, invariably proved to be
pullets that were nearly solid black in

color when mated, but showing some
lirown markings on primaries and sec-

ondaries.
P'ourth. I have heard of a chicken that

was a ruddy brown, with a tendency to-

wards lighter color on head and breast,

somewhat like a golden Wyandotte
chii-ken, appearing in broods of strains

other than my own. I'm not sure that I

evtr observed such an one among my
broods. This type is exceedingly rare,

but its appearance need not necessarily
excite suspicion of impurity of blood.
The first two types mentioned are the

c nimon and prevailing ones in the breed,
K,id their appearance is to be expected in

the finest stock. While one might pre-
fer to have all the chickens of one type,
it is something not to b% expected, at

p eseiit at least, with the Indian Game.
Why there is this variation in tyye is not
definitely known, though different breed-
ers may have their own theories, but
that it exists is a well established fact.

As soon as the chickens feather the ex-
pected uniformity in color appears, and
one could never tell, unless ne kept a
careful record, from the chicken feathers
to which type of down-coloring any par-
ticular chicken belonged. No beginner
need feel disappointed when his chickens

DISEASES OF POULTRY.
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PHYSICAL DEBILITIES.— IX.

ATROPHY—WASTING—MARASMUS.

[continued PROM PAGE 7.]

Treattnent.—The best advice we can

give on this line is, prevent the disease.

That is, use all possible precaution in

starting the digestive organs of the chick,

as well as in breeding, or breeding from

birds which have a physical defect that

may throw its influence into the offspring.

Be the defect one of disease or want of

development either is sure to cast its im-

press upon some of the produce. These

precautions go a great ways in warding

off trouble from atrophy.

The next procedure is what we should

perhaps term tissue treatment rather than

medical, for since the disease is more a

physiological than a pathological loss of
tissue, the treatment necessarily calls for

a supply what the economy cannot manu-
facture, if we are allowed the lattir term.
This consists largely of the calcareou.s

and ferrous salts, of which the phosphate
of lime and the sulphate of iron are per-

haps in the greatest proportion, as well

as the sodas and sulphur. The blood is

found to be anaemic, and almost devoid
of its nourishing princi; les, and, as said

before, that faculty of the assimilative

functions whose duty it is to absorb the
alK)ve salts and place them in their

proper proportions throughout the l)ody

is almost devoid of vital activity. Such
a condition of things, therefore, necessi-

tates a supply of phosphates in the form
of granulated bone, carbonates in oyster

shells either ground or cracked, silicates

from flint, and the iron from copperas.

The appetite is sharpened by an addition

of sulphuric acid to the drinking water,

half a teaspoon of the diluted acid to

half a gallon. Scarcely any more of
treatment is necessary, unless it be a

mild nerve tonic found in the following:

Quinine, twenty-five grains.

Fl. Kxtr. Nux Vom, eight grains.

Ferri Carb., twelve grains.

Made into fifty pills, one every even-
ing. The syrup Hypophosphites ofLime
and Soda (McArthur) are also a valuable
tissue reconstructer. and can be very
advantageously administered iu moist'

feed. We should recommend a table-

spoonful to about ten birds twice a day.
When diarrhea is a symptom of atrophy
or atrophy a result of diarrhea long con-
tinued, we know of no better remedy to

start repairs from such a desperate state

than arsenious acid administered as

recommended in our article on cholera.

And now, while we have dilated at

some length on an interesting disease
frequent to the poultry yard, given its

best and most sucees'fnl treatment, we
are nevertheless somewhat doubtful of
good results. At any rate, promising re-

sults and efforts worth expending, can
only obtain fruition in early age of the
chick. When development has partially

obtained from healthy growth say to the
period of full chick feathering, and from
any reason becomes stinted for any
length of time beyond the acute or onsit
stage, a perfect bird can never again be
made out of such a "patient." Health
may return, but a full sized, standard
weight specimen is not likely, and no
matter how desirable a breeder such an
one may be in other respects, we enter-

tain the idea that under sized offspring
would produce in the next generation.

GENERAL DEBILITY.

This condition is merely the result of a
run-down constitution and almosts always

attributable to bad tnanagenient in feed-

ing and housing. There is no excuse for

it, aud unless the after result of some
acute disease should never occur.

If from the former cause a correction

in management and care will usually

bring good returns, and if from the lat-

ter, the tonic pill above recommended
with iron in the drinking water is, as a

rule, sufficient.

Often, also, birds that have been drag-

j^ed from show to show, with perhaps not

as good attention as might have been will

become nervous, lose the appetite and
soon merge into a state of exhaustion
bodering on starvation. In such cases

we agree with Lewis Wright in recom-
mending raw eggs as a diet, or raw eggs
broken over enough bran and middlings
to make into pill form. This makes an
excellent "regulator" as well as an ex-

ceeding nourishing food. .Along with
this give morning and iveniiig one of

the above formulated tonic pills

LKG WKAKNK.SS.

This unfortunate trouble is principally

confined to young birds above the aj-e of
two and a half to three months, and al-

most entirely are the victims from the
.Asiatic class, though we have seen it in a

few of the .American breeds.

Many of our remarks on atrophy are

applicable here since the condition is

largely due to bad feeding, or rather ex-

cess of feeding out of a proper line.

Over stimulation of growth at the ex-

pense of the solid constituents produces
a deficiency of bone formation as well as

muscular vigor. Either the thigh bones
are deficient in lime phosphates or what
we would term in man the lumbar mus-
cles are insufficient in vigor to sustain

the otherwise overgrown body, and is a

condition akin to paralysis.

The symptojus are significant to any
one. A short walk and a long, squatty

rest, or inability to walk or even stand,

constitute the objective signs.

We should say also that leg weakness
is not alone confined to the young, as

above stated, but to the old patriarchs in

chickendom as well. Olil age produces
absorption of the phosphates to the ad-

vantage of over-supply of adipose, and
such a condition is frequently noticed in

the phlegmatic old Brahmas. Cochins
and Plymouth Rocks. No cure for the.se

—give them to the market man.
Treatment.—The youjig birds, how-

ever, must be cured. As said, the weak-
ness is eitlipr from lack of phosphates, or

muscular vigor, or even both, as the re-

sult of feeding insufficient bone and mus-
cle forming food. The complaint is

.scarcely possible by an intelligent pro-

cess of feeding; that is by a knowledge
of the hotly constituents, either mineral
or otherwise, and the requisite supply,

therefore, furnished in the feed.

For further remarks on treatment we
refer the reader to our suggestions for

atrophy, which are equally applicable

here.

ducks!
From the Kennel, Farm and Poultry Yard.

The duck is cue of the hardiest and

healthiest of bir<ls. With that waddling

gait of hers she seems able to brave all

weathers. While other poultry will

sicken and die, she generally lives out a

good term without any sign of trouble or

disease. Moult comes and goes without

any seeming annoyance. It looks

strange that the duck and goose should

be so singularly free from all diseases to

which the other denizens of the poultry

yard so often fall a prey. No doubt, that

double coat of theirs in a large measure

accounts for it. They are fortified

against the severest winds, an.l of course

rain runs off them pleasantly. Water is

their element. (But water in abundance
is by no means helpful to them. Neither
duck nor goose will do so well where
they lie a great portion of their time in

water.) The only weather which effects

them injuriously is frost and snow, especi-

ally the latter. In deep snow no duck
can move herself about; except on wing.
When they try to leave their shed they

are a pitiable sight. Frost is not so bad;

they can run where they like when the

footing is firm, yet they seem to feel frost

intensely, perhaps owing to the quantity

of exposed surface in the feet and legs.

After all these ills the duck lives on,

eats greedily, and is always to the fore

when feeding time comes arouud. This
good trait makes the duck a desiralle
creature. It is a particularly i)leasant

quality, both to those who sell and those
who buy stock ducks. Not unfre()tK'iitl

y

other birds will take soiiu- ailnicnt in

their new honie--bowel trouble, hard croj)

iiidigeslion, or other diseases, but any of
these have hardly ever been known to

attack tlucks.

variktif:s of thk dick .spi:cif..s.

There are two varieties ofcommon wild
ducks; both are exactly simil.ir in color
and habits; the only dinerence is size.

Our readers will, perhaps, be surprised
to hear that there is a large variety of
wild duck anil a very much sin.ilUr

variet3'. Both tliese are very common
though many sportsmen are ignorent of
the fact. Both varieties are Ireijuently

shot, but thediflerence in si/e isgenenillv
attributed to other causes. The two
varieties keep (|nite separate and distinct

from one another, ami there never have
been any such thing as a cross between
the two breeds in their natural .state; yet
they will

M.\TK AND HRKFI) FKKKI.V

In confimeiit. I have seen aduck of the
iarge breed mated with a drake of the
small kind, and every egg laid by the
duck was fertile. The cross was what
would be expected—an improvement on
the one and a disimprovement of the
other The large wild duck is a much
better looking bird. The drake above
refered to was the only representative 1

have seen in confinement, and he was a

short bird; his back was slightly arched,
and lacked the graceful, long neck of
the larger variety. His male progeny
inherited his character considerably,
while the females resembled the old duck.

I had this <hick for a number of years.
She was hatched from eggs laid by
wild birds and reared with I'ekins. .She

showetl her natural trails largely, though
she was ([uiie as tame in the yar<l as any
other duck. But when the breeding
season came around she sought her nest
in the woods, and if jnit into the iluck

house with her companions at night, she
would take care that it would not liappen
again. I have noticed her fre<iuently on
her nest among the long grass, on a bank
beside a river, under a brier, her bill

amongst her back feathers. I often walk-
ed along the other side; she was always
in the same posture, but never seemed to

notice me in any way. Her bill never
was lowered; no motion did she make.
Her eye .seemed even as if she did not
take notice of me.
When her brood—always Pekins or

half Pekins—came out, she was almost
as wild as if she never had been near a
yird in her life. But when brought
.lome and cooped, as one would coop a

hen with young pheasants—for she seem-
ed to make her lirood. even the I'ekins,

as wild as herself—she settled down,
and in two or three weeks she would
lead them away to the marshes, and
bring them home for food. Hut when
food became plentiful she would not
return. When oats or wheat began to

fill she would remain in the corn field.

Afterwards I gave her to a friend who
had a nice pen, with a good pond. Ileie

he mated her with a drake of the small
variety, and reared about a score of duck-
lings with hens. When the}- grew up,

they woidd fly away in the earlv morning
to the mai'shes, and return again in time
for their usual meal. It was a pretty
sight to see themall taking to wing. (lying

round the house a few times, and making
towards a small lake about a furlong off.

It was thought advisable after a time to

pinion them, not because they ceased to

return at the regular time, but for fear

ofthem being shot as ordinary wild birds.

THE WILD DUCK'S FLF.SH.

The flesh of the wild duck is much
better flavor than any of our domestic
birds. Yet it was not so with the birds I

have referred to. Their flesh had not
the beautiful flavor of the wild duck.
No doubt, the feeding in this as in

most cases, makes the difference. I have
noticed that the mutton of a mountain
sheep fed in good rich pasture tor a time
lost the quality of the nionntain sheep
fed on the hills, and it is so with the wild

duck. It is merely as a curiosity that wild
ducks are domesticated. They can be

throughly tamed, but no goo<l purpose
is served. The cross I had were very

nice but the flesh was no better than that

of other ducks. So I conclude an infus-

ioQ of wild blood would not be any good.
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already used our columns for that pur-

pose have beeu well repaid for the slight

expense incurred, and it is ecslly under-

stood that a paper that is read by the

fancy four times to the one perusal of

any other paper devoted to the homer,

is sure to be the best medium for adver-

tising purposes. It might also be added

that The Journal is largely subscribed

to by dog and poultry fanciers, who upou

getting interested in the homer, prove

good customers to those whose advertise-

ments appear regularly. Every breeder

ot homing pigeons raises more birds that

he needs for either breeding or training

purposes, and it is to avoid an over-

stocked loft that a few youngsters must

be disposed of. By advertising in The
Journal they can be sold advantage-

ously, and probably a sufficient amount

derived from the sale to cover all the

other expense incidental to the keeping

of a fair sized loft. Breed er's cards are

taken at a specially low rate, and will be

inserted weekly or monthly as required.

«

dose of vituperation the fancy might be

enlightened a little in matters that at

present look very dark for the Federation

officeis engaged in this particular race.

*
• »

The Keystone Flying Club continues

to have two tries for the Federation

diplomas to any other club's one, in spite

of the unwritten law to the contrary.

* »

ON THE WING.

The most important race of the past

week was that of the Philadelphia Flying

Club from Greers, S. C, distance 520

miles, in which event the one-day record

was again lowered if the secretary's fig-

ures corroborate the unofficial news al-

ready spread broadcast over the Quaker

City. The bird.«i were let go in a strong

southwest wind at 5-53 A. M., and the

one-day returns were one bird to the

Prinzloft at 3.52 P. M., average speed

over 1500 yards, and one to the Torking-

ton loft at 6.30 P. M . A number of birds

returned bright and early the next morn-

ing, notwithstanding a sharp shower fell

at daylight.

Messrs. Spangehl and Benson, of the

Kings County Club, were in Philadel-

phia over Sunday, and although mem-

bers of the opposition party, had a good

time with a few of the members of the

Philadelphia Flying Club on Saturday

night. Both of the visitors are jo lly good

fellows, and if the Federation was com-

posed entirely of such, there would be

only one national organization to-day,

let it be a League or Federation. Of

course, the two Kings County men still

cling to the traditions of the Federation,

although admitting the unequalled abil-

ity of the League president as a race

secretary.

• »

*

There is no doubt that the majority ol

the birds shipped %ould have made the

one-day record had it not been for the

heavy thunderstorm which passed over

t'le city in the afternoon as the wind was

southwest over the etire course, if the

Signal Service reports are to be believed.

From what we have been able to learn

the wind was southwest at the start, and

blew with a velocity of from fourteen to

sixteen miles an hour, and at 8 A. M. it

averaged that velocity over the entire

course, increasing as the day sped on un-

til it culminated in a thunderstorm in

Philadelphia at 12.30 P. M., with the

wind blowing from the southwest at a

velocity of thirty-six miles an hour. This

is the weather report as far as we have

received it, although it might be added

that another and more general storni

broke over the city at about 5 P. M., and

this accounts for there being so few one-

day returns on such an apparently favor-

able day.
»

« *

The excitement amongst the members

of the Philadelphia Flying Club was in-

tense when it was found that Mr. Prinz

had broken the record, and the popular

member of the old Germania Club was

congratulated on all sides. This is a

second instance in the one year of what

birds are capable under very favorable

conditions.

"Chevalier's" vaunted attack on Fritz

appears in the last issue of the German-

town monthly homing sheet, but those

who eagerly looked forward to the adver-

tized letter in the expectation of reading

something startling were grievously dis-

appointed, as the writer's remarks are

tame in the extreme. Chevalier has evi-

dently been either badly scared oflF by

a knowledge of the power of retaliation

in the hands of our correspondent

"Fritz," or more likely still, his former

letter was- a mere bluff, as he had noth-

ing to say that was true, and thought

falsehoods would scarcely pay in a case

where he could be so easily tripped up.

No, Mr. Chevalier, Fritz is a pretty hard

customer to tackle, and you have showu

a little more wisdom than yon were

given credit for by such an early back

down.

Wonder how Jake will like the concise

reportof the Philadelphia Flying Club's

500 mile race? He seemed so tickled

because bad weather was encountered

from 300 and 400 miles.

• •

Eastern fanciers will probably train

their 1892 hatched youngsters westward

in the expectation of participating in

the races from the World's Fair Ground

in 1893. The Journal will probably

have a very substantial inducement to

offer western flyers in the course of a few

weeks.

• *

The cut of "Chevalier" in the last

issue of the Exchange is a good one.

Yes ! we confess we know him. But

then he should have been represented as

an uncrowned king, for is it not his

failure to obtain office that has caused

him to complain so bitterly? His sixth

query explains the cause of all others;

it reads as follows :
" Why didn't Balti-

more get an officer ? " Baltimore is still

likely to get an officer some other year,

but it is not likely to be " Chevalier " who

will fill the post.

•
• •

" Alas! for the rarity of Christian chari

ty under the sun." J. C. B., please note.

When the Germantown sheet obtained a

monthly letter from " Fritz " everything

was all right, and the goose continued to

hang high. Now the Fritz letter appears

weekly in The Journal, and as the Ger-

mantown editor has to hunt for other

matter he has commenced to disparage

the work of his old and favorite corre-

spondent. It appears to be a case of sour

grapes.

POINTS IN THE FLYING FANCY.

A Weekly Review of Events
the Flying World.

in

BY vuirz.

«

The attention of pigeon fanciers is

called to the advantages of advertising

their superfluous stock in the columns of

The Journal. Those fanciers who have

The remark about Fritz and the race

secretaryship is ridiculous in the ex-

treme. In the first place the League em-

ploys no race secretary, and in the sec-

ond place, if it did, and if Fritz should

be a candidate, J. C. Conley would not,

and vice-versa ; both being satisfied of

the other's ability.to fill the position, and

neither being so anxious after office as to

display such a glaring example of dis-

appointed ambition as the Baltimore

" Chevalier," whose lacerated feelings

cause him to bend the knee to his in-

veterate foes of a year ot so ago, in order

to be permitted to use the only sheet that

would allow his senseless twaddle to be

published. As a prominent Brooklyn

fancier said the other night, and as re-

peated all along the line, " The publica-

tion of such matter injures the paper in

which it is published much more than

the person it attacks." If this German-

town paper would explain that " execu-

tive " race from 500 miles in 1891, instead

of giving its readers such a continuous

"In my next I shall address a few per-

tinent queries to ' Lancelot '
alias

'Fritz.' " The foregoing is what "Chev-

alier" wrote in the June i issue of the

Homing Exchange. "The mountain

went into labor and brought forth a

mouse."

In the July i issue of this same petti-

fogging journal these pertinent (?) que-

ries appear, even after my informing this

would-lje scribe in former notes that he

was clean off his reckoning, and that I

was not "Lancelot," but plain "Fritz."

Well, the pertinent (?) queries are on

hand as promised, and I am not in the

leapt surprised at their calibn-. I cannot

call them impertinent, they are nonsensi-

cal, "Chevalier," "Lancelot" hit you

pat when he advised you to read more

and write less. You apparently know
little or nothing of the American flying

fancy. I cannot but admire your sub-

lime gall though, when with such a grand

flourish you propose to cross examine

me. Vou cross-examine me/ Well, well !

The idea is rich. Who the deuce are yon,

anyway? Why, man, I would give you

a week's earnings just for the privilege

and pleasure of having yon cross exam-

ine me in person at any public meeting

of representative flying men, and par-

ticularly if the ten queries you select are

a sample of your style of cross-examina-

tion and knowledge of flying sport his-

tory.

Chevalier, I have little or no time to

waste over such as you. I will see

whether "Lancelot" takes enough inter-

est in you and your style to answer you.

If he does it's dollars against cents that

you will come to the conclusion that you
are not a howling success as a pigeon

scribe, at least your friends (if you have
any) will come to this conclusion. If

"Lancelot" does not. however, pay any
attention to you I will see what I can do
for your case, but 1 promise you my re-

plies to your queries will not boom you a

cent's worth, nor your friends (?) either.

"Chevalier," I didn't know whether
your reading or that of your confreres

ever extends beyond the columns of The
Fanciers' Journal and the picayune

monthly that you now identify yourself

with, but the following, which is from
the pen of that eminent journalist, Mr.

Henry Watterson, may prove of incalcu-

lable benefit to you and your confreres

in your ambitious efforts as scribes: "For
sonie inscrutaV)le but all-wise and suffi-

cient reason the Creator of the universe,

who alone knoweth its mysteries, sent

into the most beautiful of its season the

querulous mosquito and the incessant

fly, and after the same manner and per-

haps with a like purpose into the noblest

of its professions the liar, with a bad
heart, and the idiot, with a lead oencil."

What a paradise the woild would be but

for its insects.

The continued attacks editorially by

this mere hau'lful of a man who poses as

the managing editor of the piCayune

monthly of stale events against Mr. Ar-

thur M. Wo.hI cannot but excite the dis-

gust of his in.iny friends and associates

in the cricket, football and pigeon flying

world.

This would-be-great I-am may be a

shining light among the needles and

pins and lace edgings of his bazaar, or

even regarded with reverence by the

corps of infants assembled every Sunday
to improve their minds with gospel

truths as delivered by him in his capacity

as mentor of a Sunday class, but as a

critic of men—and sporting men at that

—and a fitting associate for pigeon flyers,

with an ambition to be a leader with lib-

eral and valuable ideas for the sport and

the editorship of an official journal de-

voted to such sport, he is not only out of

his latitude but is constantly viewing de-

fects in others that are so conspicuously

prominent in his own mane-up.

In the July issue of his own picayune

sheet he remarks editorially: "In reply

to your reference to a claimed personal

friendship of several years standing, we
have only to say that recent events have

shown, and we have abundant evidence

within easy reach to prove conclusively

your inability to be relied upon as a

trusted friend to anyone. It doesn't lie in

the wood, most assuredly not in A. M.
Wood."

Now the sublime gall, impudt-nce, con-

ceit and cowardice contained in the fore-

going is without parallel. How dare you

talk about anyone's inability to be relied

upon as a trusted friend after your own
well-known shady record and short com-

ings in this respect. How you can have

the sublime impudence to charge such to

Mr. Arthur M. Wood is beyond the com-
prehension of all flying men who are in-

telligently posted in the history of Amer-

ican pigeon flying. Tom Brooks. Francis

Whitely, William Verrinder, Jr., Sam
W. Taylor, Dr. G. W. Strong, T. Fred

Goldman, George H. Bowerman, M. B.

Maguire, John Shepherd all and each in

turn can testify against your short com-

ings as a trusted friend, and each has a

particular grievance against you in this

respect.

^xx^
You say "recent events" have proved

to vou the inability of Mr. Wood to be

relied upon as a trusted friend. These

"recent events" were simply the deter-

minatidn of Mr. Wood to throw off the

"old man of the sea" like ^rip yourself

and Mr. Shepherd & Co. wished to twine

around his neck in Federation matters.

^XX^
Mr. Wood and Mr. Shepherd late last

year made an attempt to build up a na-

tional organization that would be a noble

organization both in name and composi-

tion; an association that would prove of

more general utility to the American fly-

ing fancy than the Federation of Ameri-

can Homing Pigeon Fanciers; an asso-

ciation that would unite all vicinities

and be a national organization that

American flying men could point to with

pride. The Messrs. Goldman, Bower-
man and others were approached and en-

listed in the movement.

^XX^
Up to that moment these gentlemen

had not given a thought to your Federa-

tion of American Homing Pigeon Fan-
ciers, Homing Exchange or yourself, but

had pursued the even tenor of their way,

satisfied and secure in the knowledge
that their respective clubs was fully and
perfectly filling the bill for the sport in

their respective vicinities. The history

of the new movement is too well known
for me to repeat here. Your confreres

had bitten off more than they could

swallow. Honorable and practical meas-

ures had been advanced by the men
whom your confreres had approached
and enlisted in the movement, but were
discarded and ignored for certain morbid
jealousies and personal selfish interests,

engineered and introduced by such as

yourself—from a dollars and cents point

of vielV. You gained an ascendency over

them by your picayune monthly sheet

—

the only mouthpiece left them in which
they could air their maudlin sentiment

and narrow-minded arguments to sustain

and continue the organization your con-

freres had earlier denounced as lacking

in everything appertaining to a repre-

sentative national organization and use-

fulness. Some of your prominent con-

freres had even gone so far as ridiculing

and denouncing in equal terms the utter

uselessness of your monthly sheet as an
official journal and its incapacity to give

the flying fancy fresh flying news and
matter for the American flying fancy that

was readable and instructive.

^XX^
The result was that your confreres

proved false to their pledge, with the sin-

gle exception of Mr. Arthur M. Wood.
The arguments of the Messrs. Goldman,
Bowerman and others proved to him that

his former associates had merely intro-

duced the reform movement to put fresh

life and blood into the decaying Federa-

tion, and in view of their questionable

and ridiculous action he quit them—and
you too—for he was convinced that no
benefit to the general flying fancy of

America could accrue upon such narrow
lines as you and your confreres had
introduced and practiced of late years.

And for this, and this alone, you have
the audacity and sublime impudence to

question the trusted friendship of such
an enterprising and liberal minded a
fellow as Arthur M. Wood. Because he
wished to be a factor in giving the

American flying fancy a representative

national organization, with a valuable

and serviceable official journal issued

weekly instead oj monthly, you ques-

tion his friendship and denounce him.

-*XX^
For the same reasons you denounced

and insulted Mr. Goldman, and pub-
lished in cold type the remark that his

election to the presidency of your pica-

yune F^'ederation would have proved a

calamity to the American flying faucy.

You know in your own heart that Mr.

Goldman thought less of the presidency

of your decaying Federation than you do
of a single dollar subscription to your
amateur sheet. And the result proved
that had Mr. Goldman or any of his

friends exerted themselves to electioneer

for his election and that of the gentle-

men who co-operated with him in any-

thing like the effective manner Mr.
Goldman electioneered honestly and
justly for his friend Jacob C. Bockius in

December, 1888, for the coveted office of

recording secretary (and elected him
easy too) the result would have proved
far different than that which was chroni-

cled in Newark, N. J., last year.

^XX^
While writing upon this subject of the

recording secretaryship of 1889, it illus-

trates only one of many instances to

prove how far the trusted friendship of
was Saint Jacob can be relied upon. It

this late in November, 1888, that the

relations betwe«n Mr. -Thomas Brooks
and J. C. Bockius became severely
strained. Although it had been on the
downward grade for some time previous.

Mr. Brooks at that time superintended
the pigeon flying column of the Philadel-

phia Item, and displayed an energy,
liberality and activity in collecting fly-

ing news of interest for that daily sheet's

sporting columns that was positively

alarming and discouraging to the editor

of the staid old monthly Exchange and
Federation official journal, for it seems
Brooks was bent upon securing the Fed-
eration flying news for the enterprising

daily Item, and Bockius got worked up
into a terrible strait.

and

.JJ.

At this critical juncture he bethought
himself of his trusted friend Fritz, and in

a long private letter he poured forth his

fears and difficulties and wanted Fritz's

counsel how to head olf Brooks and the
Item.

Ashe had frequently done before, Fritz,

the trusted friend, came to Jake's rescue,

and told him nothing was easier in the

world. The annual Federation show
was on in December, 188.S. at the Ameri-
can Institute Fair. New York City, and a

meeting of the Show Committee was to

be held at the house of Mr. J. R. Ilusson.

The Show Committee was composed of

a number of gentlemen prominently ac-

tive in Federation matters in those days.

After the business of this meeting had
been nearly completed Fritz addressed
the gentlemen present on the subject of

the recording secretaryship of the Feder-
ation, a new office recommended to the

Federation membership by the Execu-
tive Committee at a session held in Phil-

adelphia October 4, 188S. and being one
of several proposed changes in the by-

laws of the organization proposed and
approved for action at the coming an-

nual.

Fritz mentioned his friend Jacob Bock
ins as a gentleman not only possessing

all the essential qualifications of an ex-

cellent and thorough recording secretary

but being the editor of the Federation

official journal it was doubly desirous

that such a man be elected to the pro-

posed new office for various reasons All

immediately fell into the idea proposed

by Fritz, and voted their entire support

and influence, for the nomination was
undoubtedly an excellent one for the

fancy, but they feared Mr. Bockius would
not accept the office. Upon this score

Fritz quieted their fears and promised to

use aU his influence with the ex-editor

to accept but little these gentlemen
knew that his lordship was just aching

for the office. To give matter tone and
dignity Fritz moved at this meeting that

the secretary, Mr. Bowerman. be in-

structed to convey to his lordship the de-

sires, etc., of all present on the ques-

tion, and begging his acceptance of the

nomination. This was carried, and duly

published by the editor of the Exchange
in the January issue of that journal, and
duly accepted by him as a natural conse-

quence.
-^XX^

But nominating to office and electing

was two different things. It is easy enough
sometimes to nominate but decidedly dif-

ficult occasionally to elect. At this pe-

riod there were several splits in the Fed-

eration ranks, and Jacob Bockius had se-

rious opposition to his aspirations for

the office of recording secretary, Messrs.

Shepherd, Munro, Conley, Wood, et al.,

having different views regarding the of-

fice, yet perfectly legitimate and honest.

Their innuence mainly lay in Philadel-

phia and vicinity. To offset this it was
necessary to produce a vote from the

outside districts of New York, Newark,
Buffalo, Baltimore, Washington and else-

where sufficiently large to elect Bockius

to the office.

^XX^
For two nights until the wee sma'

hours the trusted friend Fritz wrote to all

Federation meml)ers in these outside vi-

cinities enlisting their vote and support

for Jacob Bockius for the office of record-

ing secretary in accordance with the Fed-

eration by-laws, and with a result that

landed Jacob Bockius an easy winner at

the adjourned annual meeting held in

Philadelphia, Pa, January 22, 18S9. But

what did Fritz's trusted friend (?) Bock-

ius do? At the last moment he sold his

birthright for a mess of pottage
was bought over by the opposition.

^XX^
All his trusted friends' labor and ex-

pense and solicited influence was cast

ruthlessly to the winds, and be made a

private deal with the opposition the very
day of the meeting unknown to Fritz

and the scores who voted for him. And
why? Just because he found he could
now K'liu 1''=' own selfish ends sought
without the necessary labor of the recor<l-

ing secretaryship and the promise of the

boss and his confreres that at the meet-
ing in the evening action would be taken
on inolion (just as Fritz intended) to

confine the information in regard to

races flown to the representative of the
official journal, the Homing Kxchange
only, thus shutting out poor Brooks,
gaining their own ends as to the record-

ing secretaryship, satisfying Bockius,
ami dumping Fritz. Glory enough, cer-

tainly.

^XX^
In spite of all this, Fritz stuck to this

man and directed his main attention to

other more important matters up al the

meeting for the welfare of the fancy at

large. A meeting that was rendered
memorable in the annals of American
pigeon flying history as resulting in such
scandalous procedure that the very walls

blushed with shame. The posted ones
know It, and some day I may tell the

story to the unposted.

^XX^
The foregoing is one instance alone to

show what title and right this man has to

prate about trusted friendships in belit-

tling Mr. Arthur M. Wood. It was
owing to subsequent more glaring and
inexcusable instances of similar abuse
that compelled Mr. Goldman to cut

adrift from the Homing ICxchange, its

editor, influences and connections, and
dispute his righi to pose as a reformer,

and patron and valued worker in the

sport, and Mr. Goldman forbid him ever

to address another word on pigeon flying

to him. His friendships are mere pre-

tenses, used only when they cater to his

personal interests. The very man and
leader of the sport on his side in his

vicinity, Mr. John Shepherd, with whom
he is now playing a game of friendship

he has characterized in correspondence
as a man who is treacherous, tricky, de-

ceitful and not to be depended upon.

\m\ he will never, no positively never,

trust him again as a friend. This he
wrote to Mr. Cioldman aiul Mr. Bower
man, also at the time Shepherd held the

lash over him and compelled him to sup-

press "Free Lances' " articles or forfeit

certain subscriptions and influence in the

fancy in 1889.

^XX^
I regret to be compelled to so utilize

my columns this week for when I inau-

gurated my "Points in the Flying

Fancy," I had in view a far different

purpose, and trust I may be spared from
writing further defences in this personal

warfare of opinions. Unless personally

challenged or my confreres and associa-

tions assailed, I shall refrain from further

writing on the unfortunate subject, but

my opponents must in no sense attribute

this to a sign of weakness for my story

is not one-half told, and I have ammu-
nition enough on hand to fight it out on
this line if it takes years, even if I have
to write four times monthly to my oppo-

nent's once.

Philadelphia Flying Club.

The final old bird race of the Phihdel-

phia Flying Club was flown from Greer's

Depot, S. C, 520 miles, Thursday, June

30, sixty-eight birds competing. Start

at 5.53 \. M., wind strong from south-

west. Summary:

Owner. Distance. In Loft.

F. rrinz 5'y-9' i%^ Cert. Tel.

W. & C. Torkingtou . . 518.86 6.30 Cert. Tel.

H. W. Beck ....". .521.09 8.00 ad day.

J.J.Tracy 51996 1.03"^ id day.

J. A. Slovell 5iR.3.^ 1.48 2d day.

J. U. Munro 5i9.o5 4-40 2d day.

Mr. Prinz hail four returns second day,

at 4.27 A. M., 5.30 \. M., 6.21 A. M. and

sun set.

Mr. Torkington had two second day

returns.

Keystone City Flying Club.

The fourth race was from tlontreal, Va.

,

250 miles. May 28. The entry was 60 birds

from nine lofts. The start was at 8 A. M.,

weather fair, wind southwest. Summary:

Owner. Reg. No. In lofl. Bpeed.

John Hlood Hii,5iq 1.59.34 1239.60

John DigKle .... W33y5 2.00.4 l237-8o

8S9 1.58.9 123520

,336 1.5247 1234.20

O. G.51 1.5938 1231.80

. 41 2.04.55 «"5
. \V123s 2.11.38 1194

. W1394 2.37.6 1119

1'. W. Krou.se . . .

John Shepherd . .

George Gocbel . .

J. A. J. Kniiis . . .

U.S.&H. K. Rogers

George J. Beck . .

The fifth race was from Bedford City,

Va., 300 miles, June 6. Entry 142 from

14 lofts. The start was at 7.55, clear,

wind southwest:

Reg. No
•434
.4S4

. H2I23

• W748
• Hi 5.975

• 735

.696

. 1018

. W540

In loft.

2-55

2.55. 10

308.13

3.10.16

3-43-41

3.50-20

415-48

4-21 -59

4 •35-35

Speed.

1226.67

1225.80

1213

1203

1123

1105

«045

1033

IOCS

Owner.
G. R. Callaghan

John Shepherd .

John Uiggle' . .

George Goebel .

John Blood . .

James Work . .

D. S. Rogers . .

V. W. Krouse .

F. K. Rogers . .

The sixth race was from I^exingtou,

N. C, 400 miles, June 15. Entry 56

birds from 8 lofts. Start 6.05 A. M.,

fair, wind south at start, northeast at

home. Only three birds reported home
same day, all to loft of John Shepherd,

passing bobs at 7.01 P. M., 7.01.03 1*. M.,

8.01.05 P. M.

A NEWARK LETTER.

H.

Germantovrn Fanciers.

The third race of the Germantown sec-

tion was arranged for Monday, May 30,

from Chariottesville, Va., but by some

mistake the birds were let go on Sun-

day, May 29, and the race was therefore

spoiled, few if any of the birds being

turned home.

The fourth race was from Rocky

Mount, Va., 330 miles, June 11. Entry

Start 8.16 A.102 birds from ten lofts.

M., clear.

Owner. Reg. No. In I.oft.

A. H. Kruger .... H 78 5 '5>4

Charles K. Hub . . . W 1570 5.18^

W. Hargrave . . . . W 1377 5-22'4

J. C. Bockius W 744 5-28'/S

G. V. Loebleni . . . . W 134& 5-275i

Louis Hoser H 13 5-34J4

Speed.
1076
1067
10^
1053
1050
1042

When answering
tion this paper.

advertisements mcn-

" Chevalier " Answered by G.

Bowerman, Alias "Lancelot."

Newark, N. J., July 5, 1892.—In your

issue of May 7, 1S92, there appeared an

article headed "Lancelot's Knife Dis-

secting the Kickers," over the noni de

plume of "Lancelot." The same seems

to have misled the gallant "Chevalier,"

of Baltimore, Md., who is at the present

time engaged in writing an open letter

in the Homing Ivxchange, of German-

town, Pa. In "Lancelot's" letter I called

"Chevalier's" attention to the fact that

he was actively engaged in barking up

the wrong tree. I now propose to disa-

buse "Chevalier's" mind (if he has any)

and prove my assertion. Now, almost

all flying men know who "Fritz" is,

therefore, as I can back up all I remarked

over the nom de plume of "Lancelot"

and mean all I said and am not in the

least ashamed of it either, I beg leave to

inform "Chevalier" that my name is

George H. Bowerman, alias "Lancelot."

Now, Monsieur "Chevalier," drop your

martial title and come out boldly before

the fancy and your case will receive care-

ful attention. Your letter in the July

Homing Exchange is scarcely worthy of

notice from me at this time, as my for-

mer letter and its statements have not

as yet been refuted by you. If you are

the man I think you are I would give a

week's earnings to hear Fritz answer
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your ten questions at a public ineeting

and cross-examine you a little. The re-

mark you make to Fritz I will leave I-ritz

to answer, and I assure you he is fully

capable of giving you considerable en-

lightenment. Again I say, come out

manfully over your own name. \ou

know who "Fritz" is, and also "Lance-

lot." . .

So far you have not chosen to go into

the discussion of the relative merits of

the League and Federation, but choose

rather to write a weak rambling letter

full of denunciation of "Fritz" and garn-

ished here and there with your billings-

gate and untruthful assertions and re-

flections against one who has done more
•rood for the fancv than you ever knew
7iow to do. You claim it was a low and

mercenary motive that prompted the

starting of the League. If you know

anvthiug about the matter you know this

sta'tement to be false. The Empire City

Flying Club was pursuing the ever tenor

of its way, never giving a thought even

to a League or the Federation or Jacob

C. nncklus of the Exchange until A. M.

Wood and John Shepherd wrote "Fritz"

urging upon him to use his influence in

uniting the fancy under one banner.

The effort was made and in good faith too.

The meeting of club delegates in Phila-

delphia, Pa., in October last, brought

matters to a head. Now you brand

"Fritz" as the first man to start the mix-

ing up. I was the father of the League

of Cliibs in my motion to organize some-

thing new and entirely separate from the

Federation of American Homing Pigeon

Fanciers. Mr. John Shepherd and Arthur

M. Wood were ou the committee of five

appointed bv the chair to draw up a new
constitulion'which the entire fancy could

unite under. Why was not their work

acceptable? The constitution and by-laws

drawn up and accepted by that commit-

tee of five, three of whom were Federa-

tion members was the constitution and

by-laws of the League of American Hom-
ing Clubs of to day. Mr. John vShepherd

unable to do as he said he could and

would, viz., tear out the constitution of

the Federation from its covers and re-

place it with something more acceptable

to the growing fancy of America, he

backed down and his few followers with

him. And the League of Clubs is the

fruit of their unmanly action.

It was not because Thk FanciRRS'

Journal was not made one of

the official papers of the Federation

that the League was organized. Oh, no.

It was to give the true sportsman fanciers

of the country an organization that

should be national in its scope. I repeat,

' Mons. Chevalier." national in its scope.

Tliere are only five officers in the League,
" Chevalier," so the far off states which

vou are so anxious about could not have

inany. However, its officers alone have

a nio're national scope than do those of

the Federation ( four of whom, by the

way. are Philadelphiaus). The League

officers and delegates represent more

slates and cities than do those of the

I'eder.ilion by a large majority. The

League has come to stay, and the sooner

tlie editor of the Exchange realizes this

fact and excludes such weak and sense-

less matter as " Chevalier's " open letter

to A. M. Wood ct Co. from its columns

tlie better it will be for the fancy. Take

niv advice in my letter of May 7th,

" Chevalier " Have patience, read more

and write less and some day you may
get there. You charge that " Fritz"

started maligning Iv S. Starr and J. C.

Hockius. Let me ask you, did not the

editorial in the January issue of the Ex-
• change, in which it was said the election

of T. I'red Goldman, to the presidency

ol tiie I'ederation, would have been a

calamity bearing the pen of Fritz down
upon his head ? And what reason has its

etlitor ever given or advanced for such a

statement ? Don't lose sight of the fact

that personal attack and vilifying is not

sound argument. Neither dose a ramb-

ling non sensical letter prove interesting

reading, especially when one has to wait

a month for the next addition, as is the

rase wiili the matter you seem to be

laboring with. In conclusion. Mons.

"Chevalier," I repeat my challenge of

May 7th. If vou care to enter into a

gentlemanly debate on the merits of the

I.eague and its officers, vs. the Federa-

tion and its officers, drop your nom de

plume come out ovt r vour own signature

oNCK A wKi'K in Thk Fancikrs' Jouk-

NAU and I am vour nia'i. The Homing
I':xchange can then publish a monthly

review of the debate.

rOUIiTUY. poujyriiY.

Three Years in Succession at the New York Shows

SHAKP^S IMDIA/N GAMES
Have Never Failed to Whi

Ml First, Special an.l c:iialleii(r<' Cups on Clock, Cockerel, lieu

and I»nl)et-a reeoid that no othor brooder of any
variety enn boast of.

^^^^^^^^^^^
.- „:,„.>..c '.fr..rHpr! hv the best tirec'lers of I'Uirope and America.

1,. c>..u,.cl>i.,)n w.tb the fi"*^'!' «lf" VSiciBI K at Buffalo ^889 ; UufTalo. 890 ; New York. .890.

our -AKitatcr Strai,." has nroved INVINaBUH at^^^^^^
^^^ . ^,,,, ^ j, Y^^k;

Lon.lot. Dairy, 1890; Costal I'^lff-'"^^,! ,^^^, Cockerels, ist, 2d and 3d on Hens, .st. 2d. 3d, 4tl.

ih92, we won 1st and 5th
""J-,'^'!^^l,\'l\,|e cups for best Hen and Pullets, Gold Special for best 10

and stli on I'ullets, 2d o'» *'*"•
^,'i"iI^"?%,,"rof anv importance from the Atlantic to the Pacific

C.K.kerels and Pullets. A' "^fl^nve o^rovld FQUAIXY as INVINCIBI.K. Ancestry and careful

our birds shown by 'i'lstomers have prov eel ttyu^^^^^^
our .stock, which we constahtlv i.n

breeding are essential to success -^ou^anno^^^^
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^.^^^^

•''"'"j'*^'n"''Xu.^'r
prove from year to year. P"/,^°';7?,j;rNs w^^^ INDIAN GAMKS, BLACK MINORCA;.
anuary, A'^'„^\^:5,,t''""^,:?^?K\\\foRks and CRK^ CCEURS. ASEKI-S MALAYS and RKD
PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WHIlRI-hyHU'^"^

Catalogue free.
CAPS. Kggs $3, $5. $6. J8. »»° »"<^ »'5 P"^3. ^'-' g^^^pp 4 CO.. I^ckport, X. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS^

Parpols.

Cuban and Mexican.

PIGK0N8. PKiKONS.

PIGEONS PIGEONS
H RARE (9HANGB m BUY SOME OP THE BBSrp

J ^,..T c :« «,hite and blue African ; white, blue and silver HnRlish

JACOBINS, FANTAILS «n4 O^'-^j'^ ^X.Ufortv ptirs of owls to sell, a..d I warrant no better

iud blue and silver Chinese '» ^^"'"J^XrctaVie advixxLg^ of this offer. Write f >r prices and jusi

47-9«
.

Just arrived, 500 Young Parrots

and 1000 more to come.

We will guarantee these will

LEARN TO TALK.

Will be sent to any address on

receipt of price, $5; or with cage,

$7-

Send for Catalogue of all other

Fancy Cage Birds, Fowls, Pigeons,

Cold Fish, Etc.

POULTRY.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Of the quality that always win.

At Philadelj.hia, .89^. '»y
.l^!'.^' X'^in Ihe

one and every important special out of twenty

four offered, including two Mlver cups

r\,f reconls of mv Plymouth Rocks at wew

York! Charteston and Bi.ffalo are well known.

ALSO

SILVER & BUFF WYANDOTTES
of the finest breeding.

EGGS—One setting, $4 ; two settings, $7 ;
three

settings, $9.

Profusely Illustrated Circular Free.

Address E.B.THOMPSON.
-13 Amenta, Dutchess Co., N. Y.

Over 100 Awards

Received in 1891.

flip. Olhitfield,

Colebridge, Gloucester, England

l»r "Ta^^^ Srn^s '"w>"a^i:d'Iu?s" cTv^es^:

l!;%7e'ch'i:'tff I^eg^rn^s; Ase^eUand Malays^

Liv?r^ Freight paid to New York for $.0

YEAR.

BRADLEY BROS.'

llarred Plymouth Ilocks. Eggs from
itarrcu • I,'

winners reduced to f3

;^fd^oLyV°|r|No-wisthet...etoe^^^^^^

eirds at"^ low pri^e q^aUty considered. Also

lovearUng puTle^s for^ract^cal purposes, low.

Circular free.
uRADLKY BROS..

Box 801, Lee. Mass.

Roijal Blue Line Loi'ts.

THEO. P. GREEN,

WOODBURY, NEW JERSEY.

H. y^. VAHLE.
I) Market Street and 46 N. gth gtreet,

PHILADELPHIA.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

TNCU1JATOU8.

New Catalogue
containing a Hill description of 36 pairs ol niv

noted breeders and champions, illusirate.l wilh

handsome photo engravings of worln ren<nvne<1

flyers Send for it before you purchase.

MAILED FIIEK.

ILIention Fancikks' Jouk.na^.

HATfTH CHICKENS bjr STEAM.

Improved EXCELSIOR Incubator.
SirtMe, Prr/retand Srl/.Hr<f'l'iii'"l Th.iug-

._>—« ands in Baco«B»ful operation CuarHntfwd

tnlutch a lirger perc«nUge of fertile eipi al le«scort

th»^W «>K~ Inonbrtor UEO. H.»T*irL,<lulnrr,IIU

MONITOR INCUBATOR.
How to get one free. Twenty-
three first premiums in one
year. Large hook for stamp.mmI^^W a. F. WILLIAMS,

^SeovT*^ Bristol, Conn.

Mention Fanciers' Journal^

156-207

PIGEON KEEPING

HINTS TO BEGINNERS

-BV-

F. M. GILBERT.
Handsomely illustrated. Practical and com-

prehensTve. ^It is an invaluble guide for the

amateur pigeon fanciers.

Prlcre, paper, 50c. ; cloth fl.OO.

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHIU., PA.

F. M. GILBERT,
EVANSVILLE, IND.

THK FINHST
—AND—
largest

EXCLUSIVE Lom
—OF—

WHITE FANTAIL
PIGEONS

In the world. Bred
for pleasure only and
surplus only is sold

My birds have won
every prize and every
special shown foi

with two single bird

exceptions, during
the last two years, and have been shown only at

the best and largest shows m America.

No birds for sale until June, wheti a limitec

number of young, all from prize winners, will

Resold at |.o per pair. Don't write ""•«« >?"

mean business. 94 '4

SUPPLIF8.

We are So Anxious J
Tbiitjou should see our new circular on ^

Poultry
Supplies.

J

It Ulu8tr«te«i

the moat complet* Hn«
_ ever oflbr«il.

FREE —
Johnson & Stokes,

. SEEDSMEN
ai7 & aip riarket St. , Phlla. , Pa

FOR POULTRY.
Per KM* lb. Bag, fiJ.OO

BOOKS.

lOO

lOO

300

'toue Meal, - -

> ranulated Bone,
Ijround Beet
Scraps, - - -

Calclte, -' ' -

Crushed Flint, -

Cmshed Oyster
akaiiH. - - - 900

Send for our New Price List and Samples All

Orders shipped promply by freight on receipt ol

'"**
C. H. DBMPWOI-F A CO..

York Ohemloftl Works. York. »*».

3.7.5

:i.oo
3.00
a.oo

46-^7 eow

THE

POULTRY mOHTHLY.
The best magazine of its

kind. Only $i.»5 P««" year.

Single copies, lac. Address

FERRIS iPUBLISHING CO.,

481 Broadway, Albany, N Y.

BY CRYER.

Being a coinpilalion of the

pedigrees and winnings of

the Prize Pugs of Etig'and

and America

^ A valuable guide to the

intelligent breeder. . . .

PRICE, CLOTH, $1.00

ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

nniiin YODB OWN
GRIND i{;:t%v^;'.v?::

GrahaM Vl*ar « Corn, in tba

.CCHANDMILLfc-
' JIM 100 per cent. n>oi»m«a;
try. aWpOUF.Ic .MIIJ.Mand

, VmisON BU08. EaatoD.Pa.

OPIUM
.rtoriiliin iinbit Cur«;d In iO

DR.i «TfeVHENrf. Libanon.Oh.o.

When answering advertisements please

mention Fanciers Joubnai,.

iPBIMTIIIBOUIFniS"
ikPLrit. 4 kipteiMM nibKT t7|». irP* ln>l"»«. >>o<U. I

,

.

tMUM. I»k. I>k PU M.a Twrnun Px-JJP I-' '"•''»
i"*

lIlllMinl tor ••. B*a>«Mtlo> ranxumi » ortlj SOc. Br I

wa M«%ar. 0«« PilaW. •«. Seu B«ni. t la 1 Mgui',

MHO «v4lM lumi.lOTt pMlpaM I He; J f»r JfEl^I^
.timWMOUi* MM» •«*'«>«^«««"-»-«^

POULTRY.

COCHIN liiTGOGHINS.
THEODORE STERNBERG'S

Imported English BtiHs
Full feathered, rich colored, grand shape, great

weights. A son of the Old Matchless bought at

the recent sale of Mrs. Scriven and a grand

Gwydyr cockerel at head of yards. Eggs $5 per 13

I am H member of the Cochin Club of America

ELLSWORTH, KANSAS, U. S. A.

67-79

POULTRY. POULTRY.

f ONE OF THE I.AROEST AND BKST
t COLLECTIONS IN AMERICA,

of the most noted breeders abroad. We have now
few pens of S. C. W. LEGHORNS and INDIAN

LflNGSHflNS.

Blacb, While and Mottled.

I am the only fancier in America who imports

1 aiigshans direct from the Langshan District,

and who breeds thein pure without introducing

blotxl from other strains or breeds. My White
and Mottles are not made varieties, but diiect

importations.

58-70 U. G. KEESL.ING, San Jose, Cal.

BUFF LEGHORNS
All from stock imported directly from the yard
TEN pens of carefully assorted birds; also
GAMKS. Send for Illustrated Catalogue of

Trices of eggs reduced one-half after June i.

Shady Shotife Poultt^y pattm.
E. A. SIIEIjDON, President Buff Leghorn Club, Proprietor.

Address all communications to
152-203 A. C. CHAFFEE, Superintendent, Oswego, N. Y.

F. H. GRAVES,
VIROQUA, "WIS.

Professional Breeder of Pure Game Fowls.

RKD INDIANS, best table game yet.

CORNISH INDIANS.
FIGHTING INDIANS.

MALAYS, SUMATRAS.
PHOENIX,

STANDARD GAMES.
B. B. REDS, RED PILKS

SILVER DUCKWING
BROWN REDS.

THK BEST PIT GAMES.
OLD ENGLISH SHAWLNECKS.

DARK REDS AND SEVERAL OTHERS.
Young stock cheap in fall. 3^-44

(Thoroughbred Imported Stock).

Strains, John Frayne and George T. Whit-

field. Stock a"d eggs for sale. Write for prices.

WM. ELDKF.D, Dendron, Surrey County, Va.

3JOOK8.

BRITISH DOGS
—BY—

HUGH DALZIEL.

Two volumes, profusely illus-

trated.

35.00 F»er Vol., F»ostpaid.

ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

A NEW BOOK

WYANDOTTES
The latestland best work on the Mating, Breed-

ng. Feeding and Judging the Wyandotte Fowl

A handsomely printed book of 60 pages.

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
Address

fANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., P*.

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
AVIIITE IMIAIIMAS, RED CAIVS, INUIAX GAMES.

Light Brahmas, Black Laiigshans, White and Barred Plymouth Rocks, White WyandotUs,
Krmincttes, American Doniiniques, S. C. and R. C. Black, Domiiiique and Red Pile Leshorns. Black
Minorcas, Golden and Silver Spangled Hamburgs. Dorkings and Pit Games. .\t M.\1)1S(JN
SQUARE GARDEN, NKW YORK, AND THE GRKAT PHILADKLPHIA SHOW, 1S92, I won 16

first and 6 second premiums on 40 entries. Also, SPECIAL of $50.00 won at Waverly, 1891, for best

exhibit from the State of New jersey. Price list and catalogue free.

Address I. C. HAYNKS, .\iinandale. New Jersey.

Fordhook Poultry Yards.
At Philadelphia, 1892, we made a clean sweep in the Novice Class with our new breed SlI Elt-

WOODS, having won 4 firsts. 4 seconds, 4 thirds and special. If you want particulars write to

the intro<lucers. Also 1st and special on Indian Game Hen, ist on Red Cap Cockerel, 2 specials 011

W. C. B. POLISH. In fact, on 2S birds entered we won prizes on each and every one. Send for

Illustrated Catalogue describing all our breeds, also Collie Dogs.

3283 W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,

IMiIliidelithlu. I'll.

WOODSIDE POUliTf^Y YflHDS
At the Great Philadelphia Show I made a cleati sweep ou La Fleche. On Indian

Games wou the two pnncipal premiums, ist on Pen, ist and Grand Challenge

Trophy on cockerels and Gold Specials for most typical males and best pen.

Indian Game eggs $$ and $io per 13. White Leghorns, White and Golden Wy
andottes, Buff Pekin, Black Rosecomb and Red Pile Bantatus. At New York my
pen of Indian Games won ist and Grand Gold Special. Send for circular. Address

all correspondence to

^W. J. ANORUS, Proprietor,
HACKENSACK, BERGEN CO., N.J.46-97

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.

The records will show the following as my winnings at New York for the years

1890 1891, 1892 on my specialties : S. aud R. C. Brown Leghorns, Houdans, White

Wyandottes and R. C. White Leghorns. 33 firsts 19 Gold Specials, 6 Association

Silver Medals and 2 Silver Cups. "Like did begit like," "Like will begit like."

"DTTIPPI
PLYMOUTH ROCKS Send for illustrated circular giving full prize record

DUrlll WYANDOTTES of Americas leading strains of above varieties. I

' '

guarantee satisfaction.

FORSYTH, OWEGO. TIOGA COUNTY, N. Y.
IOI-I5I J.

Fancier's Library.

Till' raiii'li'i-s' I*iibllt4hlmr Company
will forward any of tluse books by mail, p'^l
paid, on receipt of price. Regislration 10 ceius
extra. Our resposibi;ity cea.ses after gooils aic
mailed.

Kennel.
.'Vnierican Book of tlie Dog
British Dogs. Dalziel. 2 Vol. Kach .

Collie or Sheep Dog (illustrated) kawdoti
Lee

Collie, History, Points, etc. (colored por-
trait). Dalziel

Collie or Sheep Dog, Practical Training of,

Wickhani. Paper cover, sj ; cloth . . .

ComtUDii Sense of Dog Doctoi ing. .Sbratts

Patent
Dogs, Diseases of. Dalziel
Dog Breaking. Hloyd
Dog, Principles of Training. Ashmoiit .

Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond .

Dogs, Their Maiiageinent and Treatment
ill Disease. Ashinont

Dogs of the British Isles. Stonehenge . .

Dog, the Illustrated Book of the. Veto
Sliaw. Cloth JS.oj; half inortKCo . . .

Dog the. Id.stone
Dog in Health and Disease. Mills. . . .

Field Trial Training. I.nke White ....
Fox Terrier (illustratcil). Lee
Fox Terrier, Breeding aad Rearing. Dal-

ziel

Greyhound, the. Dalziel
Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-

eases
How to Keep a dog in the City . . .

House and Pet Dogs, Their Selection,

and Training
Modern Training and Handling.
Monograph of the Great Dane
Mastiir, History of Wyun
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Cloth
Our Prize Dogs. Masuii. Leather ....
Pedigree Record Book, zoo pages, fifth gen-
eration

Pocket Kennel Record
Points of Judging;

Prize Pubs of Kngland and America.
(Cryer)

Rational Breeding. Millais
St. Bernard, history, breee<liiig, etc ....
Spaniel anrt its Training. The, Mercer .

Training Trick Dogs
Typical Dogs. Mason. Leather

Poultry.
.Ml .iVbout Broilers. Boyer
All Kgg Farm. H. H. Sto<ldard

Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates

of prize birds and other engravings. . . .

Capons and Caponizing. George Q. Dow .

Common Sense of Poultry Keeping. By
Spratts Patent

Duck Culture. Rankin
Poultry Book. W. B. Tegetmeter. 32 col-

ored illustrations; wootlcuts. By Harri-

son Weir
Prohtaole Poultrv Keeping. Stephen Beale
Practical Poultry' Keeper. Lewis Wright. .

Poultrv Doctor. J. V.. Diehl
Poultry Culture. I. K. Felch .• •

Sixteen Years Kxperience in Artificial

Poultry Raising. James Rankin ....
The Philosophy of Judging. By Balicock,

Felch & Lee
The Game Fowl. Cooper
Wyaiulottes. Joseph Wallace

Cace ItlrdM.

Care

Waters

.

5.00

1-50

1.0

•25
.So

..'O

..so

1.00

2.00

6.«>«i

1300
l.^.S

*'.2.S

1.50

1.00

lis

•.so

•25

..so

2..SO

2.0a

2.50
3-.SO

6.cx>

2..SO

.50

5"

1.00
1.00

i.a.S

1.00

.JS

4.00

I. N,K. FELCH 8c

NATICK, MASS., U. S. A.

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WYANDOTTES,
LANGSHANS AND COLLIE DOGS.

SEND FOlt CIRCULiAll.

•5"

500
•2.S

.1.2

•50

9.00
I.,SO

2.00

.25

150

1.00
500
•50

60-7

foRHAM Poultry YaRds

For Pigeon Breeders.

. Lofl Registers.
We can furnish very complete

Loft Registers in two sizes.

100 page size, paper cover, 50 cents

100 page size, cloth bound, $2.00

For sale by

Fan(;i?rsT(ibIishingCo.
Box 916 Philadelphia, Pa.

Lei
an<

S. B
Eggs from Prize-winning
horns, and S. S. Hamburgs
they of the BEST.

SEXTON, PROPRIETOR.
r and Partridge
«3 per IS or «15 per aO

Stock po Sal at fiLL ©imes.

Buff and Partridge Cochins. B. P. Rocks, S. L. Wyandotte.s, S. C. W.~~ — But one yard of each variety kept

Address all orders and correspondence to

34-85

GEO. W. WEED, MANAGER,
Hyde Park, Dutchess County, N. Y.

HAZAK'D'S
SILVER^SPANGLED^HAMBURGS

NEW YORK, 1808.

The grandest victory ever won by one exhibi-

tor on any one variety. 15 ENTRIES, 14 PRE-
MIUMS. Also Association Special for best dis-

play, all varieties of Hamburgs competing.

JAMES E. HAZARD,

152-203 Elmira New York.

Mention Fanciers' Journal. m
H. S. BABCOCK,

No. 17 Butler Exchange, Providence, R. I.

BREEDKR OF
ARGONAUTS, INDIAN GAMES,

BANTAMS AND
PEACOMB PLYMOUTH ROCKS

POINTERS AND SCHIPPERKES.
A circular for a stamp. Fowls and eggs for

sale in season. Orders for puppies booked to be

de)ivered in rotation. If

BuffCochins
EJjcIlisiuely.

I have imported direct from England a num-
ber of prize winiiint; HuffH, which for size,

shape, color and heavy ftatliering are un-

rivalled in Ameiica.

Evgrs 95 por Suttliitr.

Cockerels, Jio a piece ;
pullets, $5 a piece ; a trio

$10.

For further particulars address

64 tf EMIIj cjuaff,

Tioga, Philadelphia, Pa.

for profit
should have I'uro <J round
HEEF SfK.Vl', which is

Meat and Hone, collected from slaughter

houses. Dried Pf.rfictlv SWKKT and ground.

Poultry like it and devour it greedily. You want
samples and prices—we send them FREE. Ad-

dress BROOKLYN AZOTINE & FOOD CO., 133

Water St., N. Y. City. Mention this paper. 36-87

Canary Birds. Paper cover 50
Cloth 75

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
Edition i-5

Native Song Birds George J. Barnesby. . l.co

Cage and Singing Binls. Adams 50

The Canary. G. J. Barnesby 50

Pigeons.
Book ol Pigeons. Ludlow, Caridea and
others. 50 colored plates, showing differ-

ent varieties of pigeons aud numerous
woodcuts *'-*>o

Loft Register, for fancy and homing pig-

eons, 100 pages. Pajier, .so cts: cloth . . a.oo

Pigeon Keeping, Hints to Beginners, P.M.
Gilbert, paper 50c ; cloth i.oo

Pigeon Rearing. By Spratts Patent 10

Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright . 1.5P

Pigeon Standard (new) 5'

Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier 5-0O

Pigeons and Rabbits. I)eU.iner 50

MtscellaueouH.
All About Ferrets and Rats. Sure Pop. . .as

Hook of the Game Laws 5°

Cats ; Their Points and Classification (illus-

trated) 2.00

Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cunicu/us . . . 1.50

The Sportsman's Directory. Will Wild-
wood '•<«

The Art of Training .\nimals; paper; il-

lustrate<l 5°

Wild Fowl Shooting. Leflfingwell .... a.50

Woodcraft. Nessmuk '•"<>

THE

-BUSINESS \m-
Breeding; and Feedinj^ Poultry for

Profit.

BY H. W. COLLINGWOOD,
Managing i;ditor of the Rural New Yorker.

With special aiticlesby P. II. Jacobs, J. H. Drev.

eiistedt. C. S. Cooper, C. S. Viilenliiie. .•Vrthiir

I). Warner. Henry Stewart. James Rankiti I

K FeUh, Philander Williams. Henry Hales,

Dr. V. L Kilbourne. C. II. Wyckoff, H. S. Bab-

cock, C. E- Chapman and others.

PRICE, Paper 40 cents, cloth 75 cents.

FOR SALE BY

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916, PHILA.. PA.
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PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Advertisements in thiscilunin will be inserted
R follows: Two lines three months, $3; six

months. $5.50 ; one year, $10. Kates for insertion
under more' than one heiuling on application. In
wrttitifT t'le undersigned please mention Fan-
ciKKS' Journal.

BLONDINETTES.
R. S. GROVKS, Staine<i Glass Manu-

facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

FANTAILS.
GEORGE EVVALD, Box 501 Cincinnati,

Ohio.

OTTO C. ENGEIX, Maple Avenue, El-

mira, N. Y. 68-80

HOMING PIGEONS.
A. M. WOOD, 4910 Baltimore Avenue,
West Philadelphia, Pa,

J. A. STOVRIvT., 10 South Broad Street,

Philadelphia, Pa,

THEODORE P. GREEN, Woodbury, N.

J. See lar^e advertisement

T. FRED GOLDMAN. 832 Herkimer
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

JACOBINS.
ATWOOD H HOSKINS, Glen Riddle,

Pa. 62-13

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,

Ohio.

OWI S.

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,

Ohio.

L. S. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

POUTERS.
EDW. S. SCHMID. 712 i^th St. N. W.,
WashiuKton, D. C. 6880

SATINETTES.
GEORGE W. PETTIT. Artist, 1010 Clin-

ton Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

R. S. GROVES. Stained Glass Manu-
facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,

Philadelphia. Pa. 72-23

SWALLOWS.
G A. FICK, i.vw N. Washiii^'on .St.,

Baltimore. Mil if*) 21 1

TURBITS.
Jv. S. ClAKK. 1505 Girard Avenue,

Philadelphia, Pa.

DOGS.
Advertisements without display inserted under

his heading /or 20 cents per line Jarfirst insertion^

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count
seven words to line.

At Stud.

AT STTTI>.—Imported King Charles Spaniel
Chappie. Ruby Spatiiel Philadelphia Boy. King
Charles Pups for sale. Kanondale Kennels, 1911

N. Seventh Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 72-73

Beaules.

A FEW choice puppies at reasonable prices.

Oakview Kennels, Box 91. Philadelphia, Pa. 92-tf

Collies.

PUPPIES by Champion The Squire, Roslyn
Wilkes and Sir Kelpie out of prize winning
bitches. Send for price list. Seminole Kennels,
Chestnut Hill, Pa. 166-tf

Great Danes.

YOl'NG STOCK for sale, by Pasha out
of show bitches. Address for particulars A. M.
laggard, 629 North Front Street, Philadelphia,
Pa. 43:?1_

IpIhIi Setters.

1. REt» IIUSII Setter Bitch Merr>' Legs
(2571 1), by the great Clianipion Klcho, Jr.,

(3^81), out of Dcele (a granddaughter ol Cham-
pion Olcncho). Whelptd Aug. iH. 1891. With
iree service to Champion Tim (5815). This is

without doubt the most desirable cross of the day.
Price, $,so. 2. Red Irish Setter Bitch Seminole
BETSKY (25027). by Ch:illcnKe Seminole (2008H),

out of Bet.sev I.eigh (5824) (Litter Sister to Ch.
Dick Swivel'er). Whelped Sept. 5, 1K91. With free

service to Champion Tim (s8i5). This is also a
very desirable cross. Price, $40. Also a few others.

Address Seminole Kennels, Chestnut Hill, Phil-

delphia, Pa. 73-74

TWO BITCH imppies 1.

For price, etc.. aodress H.
Ridge. L. I.. N. Y.

Champion Ponto.
l-;. Twyford, Bay

72-tf

Pointers.

t HAVE decided to sell four bitch puppies by
Ossian out of Hops II, she by King of Kent-
Hops, being a lull sister to Rip Rap and Maid of

Kent. Thcv were born May 8, ancl are just right

for next year's Derby. P. T. Madison. Lock
Box 4, Induinapolit Ind. 7>-tf

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

CANICURA CO.,
Manufacturers of carefully prepared

Remedies for Dogs
WHOLRSALK ACP.NTS:

VON LENQBRKE & ANTOINE, 246 Wabash Av.
CHICAGO.

VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD, 8 Murray St., N. Y.

THE CANICURA COMPANY.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

246 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
151-173

DOGS.
Rabbit Hound.

A GOOD runner : about 16 inches high.
Price Jio. f. O. Box 91, Philadelphia, Pa. 73

St. Bernards.

ST. BKUNAIID puppies by Champion Vic-
tor Joseph; large and promising specimens.
One Bitch Pupxw 7 mos. old, weTgfht no lbs.;

al.'o a fine Dog 18 mos.. with registered pedi-
grees. Will sell above cheap to make room. F.

L. Woodbridge, Evergreen Kennels, Newark,
Ohio 66-tf

Terriers.

C;ATA MXiUES of Anglo-American Terrier
Kennels now ready. Send to Geo. S. Thomas,
Mgr.. Toon & Symonds, Props., Salem, Mass. 69

Tralnlns.

DOGS TRAINED and fitted for the field

trials, also broken for private shooting. On«
or two trained dogs for sale. W. B. Staflford,

Trenton, Tenn. 162-tf

Watoh DoKS.

I HAVE some very fine Mastiff Pups for

sale. Males. $10: Females, $7. Sent C. O. D.
Wm. Carey. Winchester, 111. 73

Mlaoellaneous.

TK.VIXED DOGS for Coon, Bear, Squir-
rel . deer, fox, rabbit, quail, partridge, wood-
cock. H. C. Graff. Kensington. Ohio. 52-tf

A NF.W DOG WHISTLE. The loudest and
shrillest whistle ever invented. Something
entirely new. Mailed on receipt of 25

cents. Fanciers' Publishing Company, Box
916. Philadelphia. Pa.

POULTRY.
Advertisements without display inserted undet

/*». heading for 20 cents per line for first insertion,

/? rfnts per line each subsequent insertion, count
srifti ivords to line.

Bantams.

I
BKKHD GAMES, GAME AND ORNAMEN-
TAL Bantams. Write for wants. E. F.

Doty. 47 Wellington Place, Toronto, Ont.
56-07

BroMm LieKhoms.

BROWN LEGHORN PULLETS FOR SALE.
Fggg for setting, $1. ACantrell, Ridge Ave.,
Roxborough, Philadelphia. 61-73

Ducks.

MAMMOTH COLORED MUSCOVY DUCKS,
Old Drakes, 14 to 16 pounds. Winners {40
clock New York, Trenton, Brooklyn. Wav-
erly. Charleston, Augusta. Hagerstown.
Stock or eggs. T. Farrer Rackham, 239-245

East 56th St. New York City. 153-204

Silver Wyandottes.

SILVER WYANDOTTES AND INDIAN
Games. Finely marked birds bred by
Irving Crocker, Seneca Falls, N. Y. 41-t!

"Wanted.

WANTED.—WHITE CHINA GEESE. H.
W. Vahle. 319 Market Street, Philadel-
phia, Pa. 5' t''

Miscellaneous.

SIIjVER Spangled Hamburgs. .superior

stock; also maminoth Bronze Turkeys and Light
Brahmas of best bloo<l. Henry E. Tremain, Hill

View Farm, Lake George. N. Y. 70-71

PIGEOKS.

Baldhead Tumblers.

CHARLES SCHMENNER, 5" W. BIDDLE
St., Baltimore. Md.. fancier of Short-face
Baldhead Tumblers exclusively, have 100 to
select from ; Gaddes stock. 54-79

Homing Pigeons.

AM. WOOD. BREEDER AND FLYER
homing pigeons. 4010 Baltimore Ave.,

• West Philadelphia.
'

51-76

FRED GOLDMAN, BREEDER AND
flyer of Homing pigeons, 832 Herkimer St..

Brooklyn. N. Y. 51-76

Satlnettes.

T.

GEORGE W.
ton Street,

PETTIT. ARTIST, loio CLIN-
Philadelphia, Pa. ti-tf

PIGEONS.

Advertisements without display inserted under
this heading for 20 cents per line for first insertion,

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count
seven words to line.

Mlsoellaneous.

FOR SAXE cheap if taken soon, three pairs
Owls, two pairs Turbits, two pairs White Pans,
one pair Pouters. Will sell the lot for |i2. or
separately if desired. All breeders, F. W, Otte,
Jr., 116 Bay Street, Peekskill, N. Y. 72.

PRINTING estimates given foi circulars, cards,
letter sheets, bill heads, price lists, sched-
ules, labels, tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co., Box 916, Philadt- phia. Pa.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Advertlslns.

I
F YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE ANYTHING

anywhere at any time write to George P.

Rowell & Co., No. 10 Spruce Street. New
York. 37-82

EVERY ONE IN NEED OF INFORMATION
on the subject of adverti.^ing will do well
to obtain a copy of "Book for Advertisers,"
368 pages, price one dollar. Mailed, po.st-

age paid, on receipt of price. Contains a
careful compilation from the American
Newspaper Directory of all the best papers
and class journals ; gives the circulation
rating of every one, and a good deal of in-

formation about rates ana other matters
pertaining to the business of advertising.
Address Rowell's Advertising Bureau, 10

Spruce Street, N. Y. 31-82

Artist.

HENRY ERDMANN, ARTIST AND EN-
GRAVER of Poultry, Pigeons, etc. 8 6
Maple St., Philadelphia, Pa. 6i-tf

SPECIAL engravings made from photographs
of dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co., ,^3

South Third St., Philadelphia.

FOR PIGEONS AND
all breeds of fowls.
Hour sizes ; flexible

rubber, best quality. Send
for rates, also for prices
of Indian Games, Minor-
cas, Javasaud B.P.Rocks.
Nothing but the best ; 20
years' experience counts
in mating, breeding and
satisfying customers.

J. Y. BICKNELL.
314 Vermont Street. Buffalo, N. Y.

SBpyy^* SPAliK MOMKNTSi
Is the funniest paper onB
^^earth. '24 paKt'S.Unely •
B^^^lllub-t rated. Alsol
^r^^^k. iDStructlvel

on tr1ar^^^^V#.^^^^eatnreg,|
3 months tor^^^g MmMm^^^^<i' %
only 15 cts. (stamps^^^^^J^V^^^^*
tak)>n). Address, Spare^^^K^V^f^HM
Mduunts Publlslilni; ""< ^^^K_^^^^^H
i;i Court St.. Bo-iton. Mass. *^^H.f^^^^

Ok 1- , THERE ARE OVER 300
I ty /^rO papers in the U. S. and Canada,

/ J\ IS for farmers, breeders and fan-
^^ ^^ vv^»

(,ig,.g If you send me 25c. in

silver, I will print your name
and address and send it to all of them and 100

home, literary, political and sporting ones in

addition and riquc^t them to mail you sample
copies. Don't neglect this opportunity. Send a
stamp for ray new price list.

ADDRESS

84tf

F. D. BECK,
Wellsburg, W. Va.

ELECTROTYPES

OF ALL

LEADING BREEDS OP

PIGEONS
Size herewith for 50 cents each.

Address

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

THE KENNEL.

#»
PAMPHLET

ON

DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author.

H. CLAY GLOVER,
Veterinary Siirgfeon,

tf 1898 BROADWAY, NKW YOKK.

mSCELLANEOUS.

Ed^w^ard S. Schmid,
Successor to Louis Schmid & Sons,

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND CAGES.

FISH, AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

PIGEONS OP ALL KINDS FOR SALE.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.

No. 317 Twelth Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.

Mention Fancieks' Journai.

L-EG BKNDS.
ENGLISH ENAMEL CONFERENCE BANDS

for Pigeons, 55 cents per dozen; Copper Bands for
Pigeons or Poultry, 40 cents per dozen. H.
Small, 85 Leonard St. New York City. 153-204

nil rO RemedyFree.lRSTAIITIIEUEF. Final
Ull L V cure I II lUtl'^j - .\Hv.^rraiirii.i; no i>urye:

I ILL^B "® *** ***• "** suppt>>iti»ry. A victiiu tried"^^"111 vain every rmu dy li ag d iiicnTered

a

imp's C'lrc. which he willm.iil free iohi«fellow«uf-
ferets. 4Mrm« J.H.RKKV|».|I.x •IM.Sew y«rkGUj,l.t.

Slatigbtered
The hot wave did it, and the following speaks

for itself:

The Poultry Bulletin (theioldest monthly poul-
try paper in the United States.) $1.00

The Poultry News (ihe brightest of all prac-
tical poultry journals.) 25

Thk Fanciers Journal (the leading weekly
of its class) 2.00

ToUl $3a5
Until September i , we will send all three one year

For $2.25.
ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

How to Rid Buildings and Farms

of Rats and Other Pests of

Like Character.

BY PICKETT.

The best book of its kind ever published.
Tells in clear, humorous language how to de-

stroy rats, mice, weasels, minks, skunks, hawks,
owls, etc.

PRICE 20 CENTS.
ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916, PHIU., PA.

AMERICAN KENNEI. CL.UB

Qtud B^o^-
Blanks lor registering in the official Stud Book

will be mailed on application.

THE AMERICAN KENNEL GAZETTE.

the oflBcial monthly publication of the club, con-

tains thejudges' reports and certified prize lists

of the different shows, Stud Book registrations

and numbers of each month's entries and all

kennel news of an official character. Subscrip-
tion, two dollars per annum.

Secretary American Kennel Olub,

tf Nos. 44 and 46 Broadway New York.

PEDIGREE BLANKS FOR FOUR GENER
ATIONS at to cents per dozen, or 85 cents
per 100. Extended four-page blanks, }
cents each, or 50 cents per dozen, mailed
postpaid. The Fanciers' Publishing Co
33 S. 3d St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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IN THE STUD.

Fox Terriers

IN STUD.

Starden's King: 9^o

Ch. Raby Mixer 16

Reckoner 16

Brookenhurst Tyke 16

$100 prize for the best puppy sired by
any ofthese dogs in 1892. Tobe comQeted
for at New York. 1893. Donor not to com-
pete.

Puppies for Sale.

IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

Seminole I^ennels
CHESTNUT HILL, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

"yiLLsiDB Kennels,

157-J08 LANCASTER, MASS.

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES
CHAMPION THE SQUIRK («0881) PEE 960.00
CHAMPION ROSLYN WILKES (S0888)
CHAMPION ROSLTN DANDY (17677)
SIR KELPIE (14786)

it 6U.OO
(t 3U.OO
i. 15.00

IN THE STUD.

AT STUD—WOODALE KENNELS'
FOX TERRIERS Fee.

DOBBIN $20
By Ch. Venio—Brockenhurst Worry by
RafBe.

STARDEN'S JACK -^ $15
By Ch. Result—horest Queen.

WOODALE RUMPUS. .... $10
By Raffle—Warreu Secret.

Puppies by the above dogs out of prize win-

ning bitches always for sale. Apply to DONALD
MUNRO. Woodale Kennels. Troy. N. Y. 47-73

ENGLISH SETTER
SIR FREDERICK (81741) (Fee includes expressage both ways) **

Winner of forty-four first prizes in England.

IRISH SETTERS
CHAMPION TIM (6816) *'

MEUUY MONARCH (35,686) "
JERRY JARVIS (15847) (litter brother to Duke Elcho) "

ENGLISH PUGS
WINKS (80037) (grandson of Ch. Loris.) "

Extended pedigree and list of stock for sale furnished on application.

Specimens of the above breeds for sale, including several good stud dogs, brootl bitches in

whelp and puppies of the highest grade.

Mention Fanciers' Journai..

60.00

86.00
ao.oo
16.00

10.00

ST. BERNARD DOGS

AT STUD, AT HALF PRICE.

Lothario - - $fo.oo

Lord Dante - - 12.50

Ben Hur - - - 13.50

Wyoming Hesper - - 15.00

Plinlimmon, Jr. - - 20.00

Jim Blaine - - - 25.00

Sir Bedivere - - 75-00
The above dogs are well known and further

comment is unnecessary. Brood bitches and
puppies for sale.

WYOMING KENNELS.
149-200 MELKOSK. MASS.

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

GENERAL GRANT. A K c.s B.474»

Sire, Ch. Raby Tyrant—Warren I^dy. Fee $io.

VENDETTA, A.K.C.S.B. 20420.

Sire, Ch. New Forest—Ch. Ebor Nettle. Fee |io.

Puppies out of fine well-bred bitches for sale.

GEO. EWALD,
^•f-^ Box 501, Cincinnati. O.

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

LAN8D0WNE DESPERADO ^- »i»-

By Rosador (Vento—Rosati)—Desperate (Domi-
nie—Sensation).

LAN8D0WNE TRITON ^- *^o.

By Raffle—Warren Dainty. Stud cards with
photo, on application. Post office address

LANSDOWNE KENNELS, Lans<lowne. Pa.

Jinglo-AmencQii lerrier lm±.
IN STUD.

SMOOTH FOX TERRIER.

EBOR SPENDTHRIFT STUD FRF. $10
WIRE-HAIRED FOX TERRIER.

BARTON STING - Stud Fek $10
IRISH TERRIERS.

JACK BRIGGS - STun Fe». $20
VALLEY BOXER - StiidFee$15

BLACK AND TAN TERRIER.

PRINCE REGENT - stitd Fee $10
SCOTCH TERRIER.

KILSTOR - - - stud Fee $15
SCOTCH HOT - - - - $16

YORKSHIRE TERRIER.

CH. TOON'S ROYAL - Stud Fee $10
R. TOON,

216 Fitrwilliam St ,
Sheffield, Eng.

Address
C. N. SYMONDS.

Salem. Mass., U. .S. A.

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.

COLLIES AT STUD.

CHRISTOPHER - - - SSO

WELLESBOURNE CHARLIE
FEE $60

To Collie Club Member. 35 per cent ofl.

l57-20ieovr

OAK OROVE KENNELS.
THE LEADING

Irish Setter Keieis of America.

iippies for sale at reasonable prices out of prize

nlng bitches by tlie celebrated Champion KU-
9(10140), winner of fifty-three first and sijeoial

Pui
winni

prizes' fli'e peerless cliaitenge Duke Elcho (14587),

who is without question the finest Irish Setter in

ty-i

.llei

SIX

(14

America, is a conii)lete picUire of his famous sire,

Champion Elcho. Jr., and is winner of first pnze id

the open class at ClhicaRO. New York, Philadelphia,

WasninKton and Pittsburgh. Challenge bemmole
(JOOrtfl), Litter brother to Champion Kildare and win-

ner of first prize in the oi>cn class at Kingston,

Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal, also win-

ner of first prize in the c;hallenge class at Wa.shing-

ton. D. C. All three of tlie above dogs at stud, fee

of each $25. We won first prize for the best kennel

of Irish Setters at Rockford, Freeport, Chicago,

New York, Pliilndelphia. Washington. Pittsburgh,

Lewiston and Boston, which is the only times we
have ever shown our dogs as a kennel. Send for

Catalogue containing photographs and price list.

Addresg. Oak Grove Ksnnils, Moodus, Conn.

IRISH TERRIERS AT STUD.

BREDA BILL S20
Puppies and Brood Bitches for sale. Dogs ol

any breed taken to board, conditioned for shows,

kept at stud and sold on commission.

For Catalogue address

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.
4697 CHESTNUT HILL. PhiU., Pa.

a T STUD. FEE »50.

THE WELL-KNOWN POINTER.

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. B.. 6264),

Sire of the phenomenal field trial winners, Rip
Rap, Zig-Zag. Tapster and Maid of Kent.
King of Kent divided 3d (Pointer Stakes), C. F.

T. C, at Lexington, N. C. December. 1H90. and
on the bench has won ist, Birmingham, Eng-
land: ist. New York, Troy. Albany an-i Lynn,
*8o; ist. challenge. Worcester, Buftalo and
Chicago, '90. Puppies for sale. Apply to

JAS. MORTIMER.
Supt. Westminster Kennel Club.

Babylon. L. I

HT STUD. TKE »IO.

IMPORTED GREAT DANE

CHALLENGE PEDRO,
(A. K. C. S. B 204JO,)

Winner of 1st Baltimore. 1891 ; ist W.Tshington,
1891 ; ist New York, 1892: ist Pitl.sburg, 1H92.

Also special for best dog and ist challenge class,

Denver, 1892, only times shown.

SIKXJUOQUON KENNKIJ^,
70-82 Lyons. Iowa.

MASTIFF AT STUD.

ORMONDE
A son of the great Cambrian Princess, winner

of ist Rockford, Freeport. Cleveland, Cincinnati

and Chicago, and sire of ist and 2d prize bitches

Rockford, Freeport and Chicago. 1892. Some
grandly bred pups for sale. Send stamp for

catalogue. CHARLES E. BUNN.
157.202 Peoria, Illinois.

Mention Fancifrs' Joounai-

FOR SALE
From the largest and best kennels of this

breed in this country.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
40.^, LANCASTER, MASS.

POINTERS.—BENCH SHOW AND FIELD
» Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEIt, 6258. Fee $50

CH. ROBERT /« 01ABLE, 5556. Fee $35

Puppies out of broken bitches for sale. Ad-
dress

Hempstead Farm Kennels,

30-81 Hempstead, Queens Co., N. Y.

poINTER AT STUD. FEE faS.

LAD OF KENT 3.^)

Sire. Champion Bracket : dam. Rente by Ch.
Tammany. Winnings and only times shown :

First puppv, New York, ifvgo: first ov>en and
special for best brace with his litter sister, Lass
of Kent, New York, 189I ; first, Wilmington:
Gloversville and Albany ; first ch-illenge New
York and Boston. i,S92.

' N. H.—This low stud
fee for three months to approved bitches.

Address
GEORGE JARVIS,

53-78 1015 Washington Avenue. N. Y.

X Challenge Reijrnont. X
This young Gordon Setter, the finest son of

Champion Bellmont, at stud until he becomes a

champion, t« a limited number of approved
bitches. Fee $25. True Gordons from Rhonald-
Rhine and Gordon Castle strains for sale.

708a

FEJfWICK KENNELS,
Deep River, Conn.

COUNT LEO,
Mack D —I.ady Alta. Mack D. by the famous

Count Noble. I.ady Alta by Count Rodengo-
he bv the peerless Roderigo, Tie by Count N ble,

evenly marked white, black and tan. Broken by

the field trial trainer Geo. McLin, and pronoun-

ced by him a very high class dog for private

shooting. Fee IgllS. A handsome litter of pup-

pies for sale.

E. G. ELLIOTT.
Nantucket, Mass.

40-91

JACK MODOC,
(A. K. C. S. B., Vol. IV, No. 5664).

Blark and white English setter dog Winner
in field trials, viz . divided 3d, American Field

Trials, when 14 mos ; 2d at E. F. Trials. 1888.

Fast, stylish, enduring ; with remarkable nose
Stud fee $»$. For particulars address

BUCKELLEW KENNKLS.
69-tl Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

IRISH SETTER AT STUD.

LIME-RICK.
For Pedigrees and Particul.Trs address

OAKVIE"W KENNELS,
69-tt Glenslilo, Pb.

FOX TERRIERS AT STUD.
RIFLEMAN, fis WARREN TKll'PER, |io.

REGENT VOX, $5. CARIOI.AN, $10.

Address
WILTON KENNELS,

71-83 1:6 Waverly Pl.ice, New York.

CENTRAL PARK BOARDING KENNELS

B. F. LEWIS,
HANDLER OF DOGS.
Is ready to take dogs to condition for and ex

hiblt at the fall shows.

liii|><irt(Hl DoKH
Ru.iranteed, always
on h.Tiid for sale.

Bull Terriers, Fox
Terriers and Irish
Terriers a specialty.
DoKs ciinditiimed

for shows. Address

.loll II Whaleu,
2S West 6f)th Strett,
New York City.

7i-:2

rOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
From thoroughbred stock and the favorite strain.

Send for circular to

BEVERWYCK KENNELS,
p. O. Box 676. ALBANY, N. Y.71-22

IRISH TERRIERS AT STUD.

HANOVER BOY.
Full of Playboy blood, has small, perfectly car-

ried ears, winner of two firsts and an uncropped
special at Kennel Club Show, I^ondon.

PEE $16.00.

BOXER IV.

Winner of several prizes, long clean head, hard

red coat, sire of Bumptious Bonnet.

FEE $15.00.
Apply to

WALTER J. COMSTOCK,
5i.75eow Box 408, Providence, R. I.

CANINE SPECIALIST.
DR.T. G. SHERWOOD,
854 Seventh Avenne, N. Y.

N B —For five years Chief Assistant to A.

Sewell, of London, Kng., recognized as the

greatest authority in the world. 73-85eow

BUM STATION.

Mont»omerv Co.. P«

To those who are desirous of pur-

chasing dogs in the vicinity of New
York, outside or abroad, and where

a satisfactory inspection is required,

address for particulars and terms

Harry E. TuJyford,

BAY RIDGE, Near New York.

Dogs also boarded under his care.

Mention Fanciers' Jouknai..

BEAGLES.
Have now a large outfit of first-class Beagles,

both young and mature, to offer. Prices reason-

able, "and every sale guaranteed as represented

or money refu'niled and expenses paid.

II. J.. Kreiuler, Proprietor,

71 22 Rockland Kennels, Nanuet, N. Y.

Dog Portraits
Drawn, engraved or painted from photographs

or from life.

H. B. TallrRan,
•40^11 OAK LAWN, R. I.

Mention Fanciers' Joiknal

Some Choice Pointer

Pugs of the Best Breeding
At reasonable prices. FALLS CITY KENNELS,
80x306, Louisritle.Ky. iS-Tt

Puppies for sale cheap,
etc , address .1.

5<>«f

For pedigrees, prices,

I'l ItC ELI..It.
C.Hiiiesvillr. Va.

Game Bsntanm. I

Dr. Wm. Crswford Johnson,

•l«h Terriers.
Frederick. Md.

151-20J
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NO OTHER FOOD NO OTHER FOOD

CHEAP AND DANGEROUS

Imitations.

CHEAP AND DANGEROUS

R3mplnl3t

ON

CANINE DISEASES

POST FREE.

Ramplnlot

CANINE DISEASES

POST FREE.

Accept Only

.(O

-(.(^ SPRflTTS PATENT POULTRY MEAL

BAGS
Jj' (AMtmCA) JS IIMITCO ^

POULTRY^
MEAL

TRADE XM*'"<'^

25]bBAG

20 CENT
PACKET

. SUCCESS • irS • REKRINC • VOUNC • CHICKS • IS •
CERTAIN*

OF ALL FEED DEALERS AND GROCERS OR OF SPRATTS PATENT (AMERICA). LIMITED.

241 243 and 245 East seth street. New York C.ty.

VOL. 9, NO. 8. IWHOLE NO., 174. /
PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, JULY 16, 1892. (PER ANNUM, »a.0<

\ SING'.E COPY, 6c.
00

SULTANS. FRIZZLED FO^VLS. SILKY FOW^LS.
{Reproduced from the Feathered World.)
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Tffi MCIERS' JODIAL
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

83 S. 8d ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

V.M.HALDEMAN - -

J. H.DREVENSrEDT-

KENNELEOITOR

POULTRY EDITOR

FANCIERS' POBUSflING CO.,

WM. H. CHILD, Business Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES <IN ADVANOB):
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Class Matter.

ing field trials. The matter was sub-

mitted to the club at large, with requests

to select candi4ates, and the minority do

not seem to be willing to abide by the

decision of the club, preferring to settle

the matter in the Executive Committee.

It is pertinent to ask right here who ap-

points the Executive Committee? It is

a case of an attempt of the "tail to wag

the dog," which, if allowed to continue,

will seriously injure the club.

best dog we have seen, will keep up the

high standard of the pack.
*

• *

• •

The following object lesson explains

itself:

July 4th. 1890, The
Tough, Filled and Kor-

ei)?u had thlrty-
Heven dog advertise-

ments.
July ist. 1892. The

Tough, Hilled and For-

eign had but twenty-
three dog advertise-

ments.

July i8t, 1890, The
Fanciers' jorRNAi.
had thirty-nine dog
advertisements.
July 2d, 1892, The

Fascikrs" JOURNAr-
had forty-elKht dog

I advertisements.

rhanire ot Address.-When a change of

add^etfiidesJred both the old and new address

should be given.

Xow Subscriptions can commence at any

time during th^ year and with any number de-

sired.

Canvassers Wanted in every town to so

licit subSiT^tious. Terms sent on application.^
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"Bide a wee" and we will give a few

facts relating to the decreasing circula-

tion of our esteemed contemporary.

Blackguarding successful rivals and

padding with personalities apparently

has its drawbacks. Our readers insist

upon clean, crisp and wholesome news

and say "don't notice the anonymous

scribblers."

The oppressive heat and a desire to get

news took us out among the hills this

week upon a visit to the Chestnut Hill

Kennels. In speaking of our last visit

to the.se kennels we spoke of the new

kennel Imilding being erected to accom-

modate the hounds of the Pennbrook

Hunt. This building is now finished and

is most admirably adopted to the pur-

pose for which it was built. It is a frame

structure about eighty by forty feet. A

wide passage way runs through the cen-

tre of the building, which can be used as

a reception or sitting-room.

We next dropped in to see our old

friends, the Collies. There were Christo-

pher, Wellesbourne Chariie, Charieroi II

and Chrysolite among the dogs and

Flurry II, Flurry III, Bertha II and

Gypsy representing the weaker sex.

Nearly all are looking well and in good

coat for this fime of the year. Old

Flurry is still a grand bitch, and may be

seen on the bench again this fall on the

Canadian circuit.

«•
You can always count upon the Chest-

nut Hill Kenneis having some good ones

coming on. The best are Sweetheart and

Roslyn Wonder by Wellesbourne Chariie

and Christine by Christopher. They

looked particularly promising and will

no doubt be heard from later. The

Roslyn Dolly litter are a nice lot, so are

those by Chrysolite out of Wellesbourne

Mable, a litter sister to the late Roslyn

Conway.
• •

Mr. Jarrett has purchased from Mr.

James Watson the Collie bitch Duchess

of Fife, second at New York and first

and special at Philadelphia. She is out

of coat now but otherwise is as good as

ever.

member, hopes to be able to protect these

birds until they become established. We
believe these are the first to be brought

to Pennsylvania, and we trust they will

thrive and add another to the list ofgame

birds of the state. Mr. Mortimer will

find these birds are very hard to raise, 90

per cent of those hatched by a common

hen are said to die.

Mr. C. A. Loud, of Corvallis, Ore.,

writing the Pacific Field Sports, says one

of his neighbcrs hatched out over 200

Mongolian pheasants this season, and

not more than thirty are now alive. He

also says that trapped birds are not fit to

ship, being so wild that they kill them-

selves trying to get free from the coop,

or refusing to eat they soon starve. From

$15 to $25 is being asked and paid per

pair for these birds in Oregon.
*

« •

Mr. Mortimer is still breeding a few

St. Bernards, and reports just having re-

ceived from Mr. Lyude a handsome pho-

tograph of Mt. Morgan, imported last

spring. Mr. Mortimer does not devote

as much time as formerly to poultry,

but expects to push his poultry remedies

instead.

•%

«•
Roslyn Dorcas, the Fox Terrier bitch

which Mr. Jarrett purchased at the

Rutherfurt sale, at the time of the last

New York dog show, is improving and is

now in whelp to Viper, a son of Raby

Mixer.
» *

A dog at Canaveral, Fla., was bitten in

three places by a rattlesnake a short time

ago. Fourteen spoonfuls of gunpowder

were given it internally, and inside of

two days the dog had entirely recovered.

FIXTURES.

Dogr Shows.

sent 6-0 -Rochester Kennel Club, at Rochester,

N. Y. O. S. Baraher. Secretary. ,. , ^o
.2-16 -Fourth annual dog show "f

.
tne To-

ronto Industrial ExhibTtion Association, at

Toronto. Canada C A. Stone, s«"elary^

,o-22.-Thira annual dog show of the Kings-

'ton Kennel Club, at Kingston, Can. H. C.

^-^/j'lweTe™'' Michigan Kennel Club,

•^at Grand Rapids, Mich. H Dale Adams

,-.7lK"sS ^al^%""'awr can. Alfred

Oct'^l'-^NaSrs'Jagle Cub, at Nanuet N. Y.

H V. Jamieson. secretarv, Melrose, Mass.

25-28 -Omaha Kennel cfub, at Omaha, Neb.

E. L Marston, secretary.

Field Trials.

Scot >; -Manitoba field trials, at Morris, Man.

A Ho11ow«y, Winnipeg. Man. secretary.

Oct 2V -Third annual fieUl trials of the National

Beagle Club, at Nanuet. N. Y. H. V. Jamie-

Vov'^-'-nnenfaYional Field Trials Club, third

^"''annual trials at Chatham, Ont. W. B.Wells.

n ^fuui'terf States field trials, at Elir-abeth-
'
town, Ky. P T. Madison, secretary. Indian-

ai'vlw England field trials, at Assonet,

M^'r George E. Stickney, secretary, New-

„^-^;^Cu; 'Annual trials of the Br^u^J^V
Fur Club, at Princeton, Mass. J.H. Baird,

,5 -"niencan field trials, at Columbus. Ind.

2i^E'asrn • S'^T^ial Club Trials, at High

Point N. C. W. A. Coster, secretary.

j8 -Philadelphia Kennel Club trials, at High

Point. N. C F. G. Taylor, srcreUry.

Dec s—Central field trials, at Lexington, N. C.

C. H. Odell, secreUry.

On the west side of the hall are two

lodging rooms, with the usual turn-up

sleeping benches. The third room on

that side is a sort of club room, contain-

ing the lockers of the members. On the

east side is the sleeping room of the

kennel man, another lodging room for

the dogs, and their feed room. The

latter has an asphalt floor and a large

iron tank, with a sloping side, in which

to bathe the dogs. All the rooms occu-

pied by dogs have a drainage trap in the

centre of the floor, which slopes that

way. In the winter the building will be

heated by hot water. A loft over the

rooms is used as a store room. The in-

side is finished in yellow pine, which

gives the interior a cleanly and cheerful

look. The hall walls are decorated with

pictures of famous horses and sporting

scenes, and the comfortable chairs scat-

tered about invite you to make yourself

at home.

* «

The Pacific Field Sports says: "Of the

entries in the Philadelphia, Eastern,

United States, and Central Derbies, in

English Setters, Chance is the popular

sire, having sired 32; Roderigo and

Gath's Hope, 20 each; Rowdy Rod, 18;

Dad Wilson and Jean Val Jean, 10 each;

Vanguard, 9; Nat Goodwin, 7; Breeze

Gladstone, 6; Paul Gladstone and Dan

Gladstone, 5 each. Of the Pointers,

King ofKent sired 30; Duke of Hessen,

16; BeppoIII, 12; Rip Rap and Castle-

man's Rex, 8 each; Ossian and Main-

spring, 6 each."
»*•

Messrs. P. H. Bryson, Memphis, Tenn.;

F. I. Stone, Chattanooga, Tenn., and

Jos. H. Dew, Nashville, Tenn., are an-

nounced forjudgesof the Southern Field

Trial Club's Fifth Annual Derby, entries

for which close August i, with the secrar

tary, T. M. Brumby, Marietta, Ga,

Secretary Stone writes: From present

indications the coming Bench Show of

the Industrial Exhibition Association to

be held at the city of Toronto, Canada,

September 12 to 15, will surpass anything

ever held here. A by-law was passed

last week by the rate payers of the city

of Toronto voting $150,000 for exhibition

purposes, all of which will be expended

this year. A new race course will be

made and a new grand stand erected

capable of seating 12,000 people, the

bench show also receiving their share of

the grant. Exhibitors from the United

States are reminded that the Bencti Show

is run in connection and by the Exhibi-

tion Association, and that the exhibition

is second to none in America, being at-

tended by some 300,000 people every

year. Those holding bench show tick-

ets are entitled to all the privileges of

the grounds without any extra expense.

The premium lists are now in the hands

of the printer and will be ready next

week. All communications should be

addressed to C. A. Stone, secretary and

superintendent of bench show, 82 King

Street, East, Toronto.

* •

THE KENNEL.

Mr. Alfred Loader has charge of the

hounds. He is an experienced hunter,

having ridden after the Eastbourne,

Crawley and Horsham packs in England,

and Count Larisch's stag hounds in Bo-

hemia. He has at present thirty couple

of hounds, and five couple of puppies

under his care.

OURRBNT REPORTS.

I thought It but a friendly part to tell you

What strange reports are current here in town
— The Spanish Studfnt.

The meeting of the National Beagle

Club, report of which will be found in

another column, ended in a very unsatis-

factory manner. The trouble seems to

Le in the selection of judges for the com-

•%
The Pennbrook Hunt received a short

time since from England ten couples of

bitches and one stud Fox Hound. The

dog, Denmark, is a grand and typical

specimen of the breed. He is by Oakley

Rhymer,out of Delecate.and was bred by

Mr. J. C. Straker, Stagshaw Kennels,

Corbridge-on-Tyne. Th4s draft of hounds

is from the Tynedale pack, and are alto-

gether a choice lot, while Denmark, the

Mr. H. R. T. Coffin has moved to Sar-

atoga, N. Y., with his kennel of St. Ber-

nards, which in the future will be known

as the Saratoga St. Bernard Kennels.

Mr. Cofiin will now devote his entire at-

tention to the breed, and will go into the

business more extensively than he did

at his former residence, Thompson's

Mills, N. Y.
^

• »

Last week we were favored with a

short visit from Mr. F. A. Mortimer, of

Pottsville, Pa., as he passed through on

his way to the seashore. Mr. Mortimer

has received from Oregon a shipment of

Mongolian pheasant eggs, from which he

hopes to be able to liberate a number of

birds late in the season. It is needles*

to say that the game protective society,

1 of which Mr. Mortimer is quite an active

The Trunk Line Association, which

comprises the following roads, will carry

not more than three dogs free at owner's

risk when accompanied by owners or

care-takers who present the necessary

identification paper: Grand Trunk Rail-

way, New York, Ohio and Western Rail-

way, Lehigh Valley Railroad, Pennsyl-

vania Railroad, Philadelphia and Read-

ing Railroad, New York Central and Har-

lem River Railroad, New York, Lake Ene

and Western Railroad, Central Railroad

of New Jersey, Baltimore and Ohio Rail-

road, West Shore Railroad, Delaware,

Lackawanna and Western Railroad,

Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, De-

troit. Grand Haven and Milwaukee Rail-

way and Toledo, Saginaw and Muskegon

Railway will carry all dogs free of

charge. Chicago and West Michigan

Railway and Detroit, Lansing and North-

ern Railroad will carry dogs free at own-

er's risk. Buffalo, Rochester and Pittsburg

Railway Company will carry dogs on

same terms as the trunk lines. Chicago

and Grand Trunk Railway, one dog free

to each passenger, properiy released.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company

will carry three dogs free. The Lake

Shore and Michigan Southern Railway

Company must go by express. Wabash
Railroad Company, per dog, i to 100

miles, 20 cents; loi to 250 miles, 50 cents;

over 250 miles, 75 cents. Toledo, St.

Louis and Kansas City Road will return

dogs free upon payment of regular excess

baggage rate, ifproperty remains in hands

of original owner Baltimore and Ohio

Southwestern Railroad will carry dogs

under same arrangement as tiunk lines.

Flint and Pere Marquette Railroad will

transport dogs in baggage car free of

charge. Canada Atlantic Railway Com-
pany same arrangements as the Grand
Trunk Railway. Toledo, Ann Harbor

and North Michigan Railroad will carry

one dog free, all in excess to go as ex-

cess baggage or express at owner's risk.

Rome, Watertown and Ogdensburg

Railroad will carry dogs free in baggage

cars at owner's risk. Erie lines, dogs in

crates will be carried at regular excess

baggage rates. Dogs on chains will be

charged not less than twenty-five cents

or more than |li, according to distance.

Intercolonial Railway of Canada will be

the same as Grand Trunk and Canadian

Pacific Railways. American Express

Company and National Express Com-
pany will return dogs free over their

lines who have paid regular rates going.

35

*
• *

In another column we reprint from the

British Fancier an interesting article

entitled "Dogs and Music." Comment-
ing upon it that journal says: "Anent
our article on 'Dogs and Music,' although

it is said that the howling of a dog may
be caused by a disagreeable or agreeable

note in music striking its sensitive ear,

jet in most of the recorded instances

howling seems to be a sign of displeasure

rather than pleasure. Thus, at the be-

ginning of the French Empire a certain

dog regularly attended the parade at the

Tuileries and howled if, perchance, a

musician blew a discordant note. Again,

a gentleman at Darmstadt, who was a

finished musician, kept a dog named
Max, which was the terror of all the

singers and instrumentalists in the place,

for it had the fatal habit of howling
whenever a false note was emitted. It

never made a mistake, and well-known
singers were said to tremble when they

saw their unwelcome judge. There is

also an account of a dog that died of

grief because he was forced for a long

time to listen to music that was repulsive

to him."
••*

Mr. C. N. Symonds has received, per

steamer Tauric, five Terriers. One, a

Yorkshire, is imported for a lady, and
will not be shown. The remaining four

are Scottish Terriers, related to his stud

dog, Scotch Hot.

» *

The morality of dogs from distemper

is something alarmingthisyear. Nearly

all the members ot the Philadelphia

Kennel Club mourn the loss of one or

more. Mr. Murrey Mitchell has lost

several, Mr. F. G. Taylor about six, Mr.

J. H. Wiuslow fifteen, Mr. C. K. West-

brook eight, and Mr. B. Mann a capital

bitch in Rodreka by Roderigo out of

Gem.
« »

Mr. Westbrook fortunately has a fine

litter of pups coming on while the other

gentlemen mentioned still have a lew

trial entries left.
«

Mr. Mitchell has an order in England
for a crack English Setter. He believes

in the English type and will endeavor to

get a dog whose field qualities are known
and proven.

«
* *

Mr. Chas. K. Westbrook has returned

to his first love, the law. He has hung
out his shingle at 925 Chestnut Street,

in this city, and is prepared to give good
or indifferent advice, according to the
amount of the fee.

»
« »

Mr. William Tallman has been per-

suaded to help the Turf, Field and Farm
out of the hole in which the inexper-
ienced |i2 editor has placed that jour-

nal. Mr. Tallman is now attached to

the Turf, but he will have considera-
ble difficulty to win back the large pat-

ronage which followed Mr. Lacy to the
Forest and Stream. We wish Mr Tail-

man every success in his new position,

and hope he will make the paper a clean
sheet.

CURtMONT HEATHER.

Correction of an Error re Her lireod-
Ing.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.
In your note of the purchase by the

Seminole Kennels of Claremont Heather,
you are in error as to her breeding. She
is by Claremont Patsy, No. 13,263, and
Nino, No. 11,510. Nino is by Champion
Elcho ex Champ. Noreen, and has made
a record that has placed her way up to

the top notch among the Irish Setter

brood bitches of America. Beside she has
won many prizes on the bench. Last
year I sold her to Mr. Gail W. Hamilton,
of Centreville, Kansa.s, and she now has
a beautiful litter of puppies by Claremont
Patsy, which Mr. Hamilton will keep
and train for next year's trials. In Pride
of Patsy the Seminole Kennels have a
very intelligent and beautiful dog, and a
good field dog. Mr. McLin, who ran
him at the Irish Setter trials, wrote me
that he was a very fast and wide ranger,
and that he was keen of nose and very
positive and quick to locate.

There are very few dogs that can beat
him on the Ijench to-day, and on chickens
on a big prairie he is as good a dog as I

want. Yours very truly,

F. H. PERRY.
Des Moines, la., July 10, 1892.

INFLUENCE OF A PREVIOUS SIRE.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.
I do not propose to discuss Dr. Mills'

views on biology, metabolism or any of

the rest of that. I am quite sure I am
not one of the few readers of The
Journal who can comprehend these

matters, and it is quite likely that I am a

partizan, or, maybe, even a "self seeker,"

but I happen to have a grain of consider-

ation for breeders of dogs, and do not pro-

pose to have exploded absurdities aired

as practical dangers. I don't care if a

dozen scientists think that a bitch may
be permanently ruined for breeding pur-
poses by a mesalliance. If they would
attempt to prove it, it might be to the
purpose, but I contend that dwelling on
"hidden resemblances" that can never
show themselves on "influences" that
"influence" nothing, and on dangers
that never materialize, is rank rubbish,
and I don't care if all the learned going
would set forth such stuff" as verities, it

would be nonsense all the same.
I reaffirm, and am sustained by the

most weighty authorities, that the owner
of a bitch who has suffered "an accident"
is injured by the accident only in the
most microscopic degree, that even if

"influence" does show itself in a subse-
quent litter, it will only show in a few of
the puppies, and I firmly believe, from
the instances of influence I have col-

lected, that the effect gradually disappears
in each subsequent litter, even in the
worst cases, having only found a single

case where it was shown after the first

litter.

Fire away on scientific possibilities as
much as maybe, but for mercy's sake
make it clear that such are only guesses,
and don't set up bogies to scare timid
breeders with. Yours truly,

W. Wade.
Hulton, Pa., July 9, 1892.

WHIFFS FROM THE METROPOLIS

Some Interesting Pickings and Pointers

Gathered Here and There.

From Our Special Corre.spondent.

Mr. John A. Logan, Jr.. you will be
pleased to hear, is not so seriously hurt,
excepting his arm, as was reported.

The Greyhound Club were unable to
get a quorum last Monday, consequently
no meeting.

Mr. Lacy's "noble" Fox Terrier is to
be mated with the wire-haired Brittle.

Any grammatical mistakes and bad
spelling that I may make I have arranged
with that arch-fiend, the compositor, to
be responsible for.

The Pointer Bradley, trained by Brad-
ley, and belonging toMr. Paine, will run
this fall in the Philadelphia and Central
Field Trials. Bradley is by King of
Kent out of Lass of Kent.

In the most obsure and out-of-way
places under the sun is The Journal to
be found. Not that I wish to infer that
Seattle, Wash., is5 of that ilk, nor did I

know that Irish Setters were the dogs
greatly fancied. If not out of place m
this paragraph, would the gentleman who
wrote me from vSeattle send me again his
name, bccau.se my eldest daughter, who
is of a literary turn of mind, has mislaid
the one I received.

Mr. William Tallman. as we all know,
is no longer connected with Shooting
and Fishing. His term of office existed
some five or six weeks, when that paper
concluded to di.sband the kennel depart-
ment, which was just beginning to assert
itself and find its way among dogmen.
It is not, I suppose, etiquette to pat
another journal on its back, or rather its

editor, but now that it is dead, a»it were,
we can express ourselves on the issue as
being most satisfactory, very sensible,
above the average, and a credit to the
writer. I would like to say something
"conclusive," but bound under oath not
to reveal, although it is pretty well
known in the city.

The above is one of those things that
"Espaii" may know what I mean, but I

don't know myself.

Last week I made a slight allusion to
Mr. Grover Cleveland's love towards
dogs, and I don't think the ex-President
will take any exception to it being
printed in a "Doggy Paper." I am told

that his whole letter written to Mr. \. H.
Heppner was printed in the "daily
papers." which looks very much like
seeking notoriety or trading upon Mr.
Cleveland's good nature when replying
personally as he did. In future the ex-
President will fight shy of all proposed
gifts, and not trouhle himself to take any
notice of such letters, unless he gave his
consent to the publication, which is

hardly posbible.

Brier Lac}- is like a puff of wind. One
day he's living at Hackensack for the
summer, enjoying a trout stream, and
the next day he is "whiffed" over to

Staten Island, where he has rented a
house at New Brighton,

Mr. C. F. Drake, secretary to the Grey-
hound Club, leaves next week for the
West, and as he thinks Thk Fanciers'
Journal contains more information than
all the other papers a copy will l)e sent

to him weekly.

Johnny I'inlaysoii (excuse this free-

dom) has had a taste of bad luck. His
St. Bernard bitch Kate Dalrymple
whelped twelve strong puppies to Dan
Foster's Leicester, but owing to the lack
of milk they all died. It <loes seem very
strange that we have this misfortune, and
perhaps we think too lightly and expect
nature to take care of itself. I under-
stand a foster mother was procured, and
that she gave birth a week before the
time.

However, he is consoling his loss over

Prince George, the Yorkshire Terrier, by
Champion Ted, which Mr. Raper sent
over.

Mr. Blackwood Fay was in town last
week, and reported at'headquarters. He
was somewhat surprised to find how con-
versant Mr. Vredenburgh was with their
trouble at Boston in reference to an at-
tendant being bitten at their last bench
show, but on his eyes catching sight of
The Fan—, further explanation was
unnecessary. It appears |8oo is the right
ainouut sued for, and that the judge is
still holding his decision on account of
some old way-back law, and whether
they will win or not is in the balance.

Mr. Jarvis says he has a pup by Lad of
Kent out of Wild Lill of Kent that is in-
finitely better than his sire was at that
age and should grow up accordingly.
This is very gratifying and as luck fol-
lows luck may be "Gerrgcs" young
hopeful will carry out his wishes.

If Mr. Raper's attentions are not too
much engaged Robert Lyons would like
to know why he doesu't send out to him
Raby Tyro, the wire-haired Fox Terrier.

Mr. Lewis, of the Field, and Mr.
Fletcher, the owner of the English vSetter
Roy F., leave on August i for the wilds
of Maine, on their annual shooting and
fishing expedition. Mr. Lewis is no
namby paniby theoretical sportsman, but
very practical, and nothing is more after
his heart than to be camping out in the
woods, miles from a living soul with rod
and gun alongside and a smattering of
sport to make him keen. His annual va-
cation is generally to some part of .Maine
where he is familiar with the country.

After election day, November 8. I be
lieve, and after "Gerrge" has ca.st his
vote, he and his party will go south in-
cluding most probably Johnny Finlay-
son. who thinks a little work ou quail
with Lad of Kent will tend to reduce the
dimensions of his waist. Its a "rocky"
country they say, but "rye" will make a
difFeience when the New York conting-
ent of "Christian Eudeavorers" make
their appearance.

I should not speak of one's afflictions
but I mentioned a few weeks back Mr.
Lacy's contrivance of a fan by placing
the same between his eye teeth, he is

able to hear what is said very nicely.
The other day a visitor to his sanctum
who is somewhat short of his dental fac-
tors and only possessed one eye tooth on
the left side of his mouth and apparently
slightly deaf in his right ear, found it

impossible with success to hear at all and
pronounces it a failure. Well, there are
exceptions to every rule and this is a
great one and unsurmountable. but if our
aged friend could transpose his deafness
to the left ear I think the "fanograph"
would do its work.

From a judge that knows, he tells me
Mr. Rathbone has not only tlie first litter

in this country by Starden's King l>ut a
dog pup in the litter that looks like mak-
ing a name for himself I shall not be
surprised if he wins again Mr. Thayer's
1 100 stud prize.

The gall of some men is enough to
shake the knob ofl^ a fiont door. The
latest to hand is, a man buys a pup and
says keep it a few weeks; the few weeks
amounts to four months. The animal is

delivered, an<l because she has not de-
veloped into a prize winner the owner
writes: "If you have more like this drown
them; but I've sold the pup fcfr the price
paid and so only out the express
charges." This is after being kept for

nothing for four months.

It's time for the wire-haired Fox Ter-
rier to make a big jump into prominence.
There are quite a number of good speci-

mens in the country, and the intending
shows should offier a liberal prize list to

encourage the breed. Rochester conies
first on the list and as yet the classes

provided have been scant, and instead of
one class for dogs and bitches why not,

to change the monotony and at the same
time advance the breed, give the wire
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hairs (log, bitch, novice and puppy classes?

I feel sure they will get a fair entry.

The Wyoming Kennels of St. Bernards

have been very quiet of late, but I judge

they are doing quite some business at the

stud since their fees are just half Last

summer visitors to the kennels were a

show, but this year they have greatly di-

miuishe<l. The talk of mad dogs round
Boston has hurt the sale of slock, and the

.sooner this silly idea is hushed the bet-

ter it will be for all breeds. St. Bernard

men so far cannot complain of the

weather, and brood bitches should have

had an opportunity to nurse their pup-

pies without feeling the oppressive heat

heretofore.

The following postal from Mr. G. W.
Price, Philadelphia, explains itself:

"This is to inform you that I am a base

ball player and something of a cricket

player also. If games you speak of in

"Whiffs" July 2d ever come to a head,

and are to be played between July 28 and
August I or August 5 and September i,

I'm at yourservice, my lord. Yours, etc."

When in Chicago $1000 was offered for

the Barzoi Leekhoi.

Mr. A. Wilmerding took advantage of

the holiday, and with Champion Black

Prince in fine working form with no
superfluous flesh and bearing his twelve

years on this mortal earth like a two-

year old, went to the woods back of Mor-
ristown in search of woodcock.

Est-il arrive. The English Stock-

Keeper is at last on file at 44 Broadway,

all the numbers promised came in a

bunch. As he, she or it is a "furrin

bred" we must air our French on its

arrival and that it is a great acquisition

to we who live out of town goes without

saying.

I'm not sure if the club Psovoi for the

Barzoi or Russian Wolfhound has been

formed in America yet, but the gentle-

men who propose to adopt this name
should think well before they decide. I

explained some time ago, on reliable in-

formation received, that the word
"Psovoi" had no sense or meaning to it.

In Russia they have no other dog that

resembles the Barzoi or Russian Wolf-

hound and it t>einK So distinct from any
other breed it was frequently called by all

"swift dog" which in Russia means Bar-

zois. Then there are different kinds of

Barzoi, four in number, one of them is

a Psovoi Barzoi. Psovoi means "the

hair lying one way," and the other three

kinds of Barzois have similarly the same
kind of meanings. To illustrate to these

dunderheads who know so much and
jump at conclusions we have Fox Ter-

riers, smooth and rough. Supposing we
send a smooth Fox Terrier to Russia and
the Russians independent of us, and we
have been breeding them for years, they

form a club and call the breed the

"smooth," nothing else. What should

we think of them? Whilst in America we
have the cheek to call a breed of dogs
that they have been breeding for genera-

tions which they call the Barzois but we
call it the "hair lying one way breed."

Now isn't this ridiculous, and if the Rus-
sians and English are contented with
Barzois, why should we not follow in

their wake?

"The proof of the pudding is in the

eating." I always said that the news
contained in Thk Fanciers' Journal
was the newsiest, crispest and snappiest.

This was prompted to me from readers

that I casually met who voluntarily re-

marked their appreciation of their five

cents' worth. Our contemporaries, one
especially, have awakened to the fact that

there is something in us, and the com-
pliment that "one" weekly gives us we
hope in the future to reciprocate. Their
unlimited generosity is most remarkable.

Not content, like our subscribers, to di-

gest every morsel of our ".snappy" news,

they even go so far as to expatiate on us.

In short, it is The Fanciers' Journal
copied into another paper. We are cer-

tainly getting an immense amount of
free advertising, and we surely should
accrue from it many more subscribers,

and the moment the editor realizes the

influx I shall look forward to an increase

of salary, remarking at the same time
that each of the staff get one according-

ly. To save an enornioys amount of

wasted time and instead of such writers

as "Can Can," "Espan" "By-Stander,"
as well as the editor, spending their

money on paper to re-write The Fan-
ciers' Journal, or put themselves to any
unnecessary trouble, would it not be
more advisable to send a copy of our
journal direct to the compositor?

HINTS TO BEGINNERS.

NO. X.

The kennel press at present is very
much like a court of justice, and seems
to be composed, or rather would be, to

nothing more or less than replying to

attacks made by disgruntled, jealous and
rejected writers, whose one object ap-

pears to be to write scurrilously about men
whom they say they don't know, and
the frenzy and high pitch of excitement
that each one appears to reach and all

about nothing, makes it still the more
pitty and contemptible.

Readers and subscribers to doggy
papers, I must ask you not to judge the

fancy by such men as "Can Can," "Cac-
tus," "Espan" and "By-Stander," for

taking dog men as a whole, you will find

them a very decent class of men, but as

we all know there are exceptions to every
rule, and they are great exceptions. The
names mentioned above are perhaps
Greek to many unless they read all the

papers. Let them remain so. "They
never will be missed."

"Espan," in writing about me in the

Turf. Field and Farm, evidently presumes
the fatherly act and says it is time I had
a dusting and he is the one to do it. Pray
vour honor and noble myth, what have
i done to offend you, not that I care a

tinker's cuss. The only grave offense is

apparently my trying in his estimation

"at being funny," and for this he deputes

"Clin," otherwise known as Mr. Clinton

Wilmerding, to kick me out of his store.

Now this will give you an idea of the

emaciated lump of diseased flesh this

"thing" who calls himself "Espan"
must be, and if anyone outside of his be-

sotted mental followers can tell me why
he should criticise and depict my
" Whiffs" because they are written in a

cheerful jolly mood, I should like to

know.

First of all, he is going to give me a

dusting himself, and then deputes Mr.
Clinton Wilmerding. This is hardly in

accordance with his first intention. He
has probably had a think, and thinks

discretion the better part of va^or. Idiots,

confirmed idiots, are cunning. Would it

not be braver and more manly if this

idiotic lump were to do the kicking him-
selP Sometime ago whenever I saw
"Espan's" signature it was suflScient

warning to me not to read the maudlings
of the most utter rot that a hand ever

wrote. I defy even a follower of "Es-
pan" to admit they think he's funny,

which from his manner he would try to

impress you that "he himself knows he
is awfully funny." It is not fitting to

express one's self in these columns that

are for news, but if "Espan" will meet
me and say who he is I think the only
punishment deserving of his acknowl-
edgement for the most abominable rot

ever written for the past years over the

nom de plume of "Espan" would be to

batter his concited granite skull into a

pulp against a wall, and "it never would
oe missed.'

The bumptious, self-asserting "By-
Stander" comes next, and I feel pretty

sure from his remarks that I have spotted

him, especially when he alludes to Ar-

goss and Mr. F. H. F. Mercer. "By-
Stander" says that the objectionable

color—black— in a Barzoi was found to

l)e just as orthodox as any color. Who
found it so? My Russian correspondent
tells me entirely the opposite, and that

black is the color they wish to avoid and
won't have. As you suggest, I will in

future write "Borzois." Anvthing for a

quiet life. Now, Mr. "By-Stander," I

like a joke as well as anybody, but scur-

rilous writing about nothing at all is not

dog chat and not interesting, and only to

a few of the clique is it read and under-

stood. If you are the individual I strong-

ly surmise it will be well in the future to

confine yourself, and if you are the one I

saw about the last week in December and
do not desist in your caddish, uncalled-

for writings towards me the press shall

know who you are and the way you do
business. Brockenhurst.

From tlie Stock-Keep«r.

Without in the slightest degree pro-

posing to enter into a consideration of

the treatment of canine diseases in the

course of these hints, we now propose to

explain to our readers the symptoms
which usually precede the attack of the

most common diseases; and also to treat

superficially with the subject of poisons

and their antidotes. Almost every post

brings us inquiries from beginners who
are desirous of being informed of the

nature of their dog's bttack, of which

they give the symptoms, but although

we cheerfully do our best to advise them,

we are quite aware that much valuable

time is often lost before it is in our

power to answer the inquiries. Many
persons, moreover, are in a position to

obtain the requisite remedies and are

able to treat their dogs when not baffled

by their ignorance of the symptoms,

which places it beyond their power to

arrive at a correct diagnosis of the case.

To commence with, the commonest,

and perhaps the most dreaded of all dis-

eases to which dog flesh is heir, is dis-

temper, a most distressing ailment which

has for so many years been the bogey of

doggy men, that a large number of

breeders labor under the erroneous im-

pression that every dog is compelled to

contract distemper at some period of
his life. That the disease exists in more
than one form is certain, and it is also

an acknowledged fact among veterinar-

ians that the origin of distemper may be
attributed to varying sources.

To exposure to damp and draughts, to

the foul miasma arising from the floors

of ill-constructed kennels, and to con-

tact with infected animals, most cases of
distemper are doubtless due, and there-

fore it behooves the tyro to exercise the
greatest vigilance in the supervision of
his establishment. In ordinary cases the
first syuiptoms that are observable is a

general dullness about the animal, and
this is speedily accompanied by a repug-

nance for food and a high temperature.
The nose becomes burning hot and very
rough and dry, and the bowels are usually

very much out of order. Then comes the

dreaded .short, husky cough and its at-

tendant efforts to vomit, which rarely,

however, end in any very tangible re-

sults, although in some cases the affected

dog is sick and vomits copiously. These
symptoms are almost positive proofs of

the existence of distemper, but the unfa-

vorable diagnosis becomes confirmed
when the nose and eyes begin to dis-

charge offensive matter. Occasionally

these symptoms precede some of those

previously referred to, but when the pru-

rient discharge commences it is high
time for the attack to be dealt with, and
the assistance of a qualified man should

at once be sought. In the meantime the

patient should be kept as far as possible

in a temperature of about 60°, out of all

draughts, in a well ventilated apartment,

whilst its strength should be kept up by
frequent basins of the strongest beef tea,

mixed with port wine if necessary, all

solid food being rigorously tabooed.

Mange—that indefinite and highly un-

satisfactory designation when, as is so

frequently the case, it is applied to all

forms of skin disease without discriminat-

ing—is another terrible scourge in many
kennels. In its, virulent form mange is

most certainly very highly contagious,

and being the result of a parasitical at-

tack this is scarcely a matter for sur-

prise. It is not, however, in the least

degree necessary that every dog that

scratches itself should be affected by
mange. Forms of eczema exist which

are neither contagious nor difificult to

cure, and the breakings out, which are

the result of over dieting, are likewise

incapable of being transferred by contact

from one animal to another. The earlier

symptoms which attend mange and ecze-

ma are very closely allied, and therefore,

until he has been able to obtain the ben-

efit of a good opinion upon the condition

of his dog the beginner will be acting

wisely if he makes preparations for the

worst. First let hitn wash the animal

and place it by itself when well dried on
clean straw; then he may anoint the sore

places or parts where the dog is scratch-

ing with sulphur ointment, whilst a dose
of cooling medicine, such as sulphur
mixed in milk, or a black draught may
be administered.
Such precautions should materially

assist a cure under any contingency, and
especially so if the quantity of the
patient's meat supply and other stimu-
lating diets is reduced. So many forms
of mange and eczema exist, as we have
already said, that it is impossible to lay

down any hard-and-fast rules which will

lead to a correct diagnosis of either dis-

ease, but if the animal is constantly
scratching itself, sometimes even until

offensive sores are the result, there is at

once pritna facie evidence forthcoming
to prove that his state is by no means
what it should be, and the beginner,

having satisfied himself that the pres-

ence of vermin is not responsible for

what is to be seen, should at once seek
for qualified assistance, and not trust to

luck to prevent the spread of the disease.

Worms are generally regarded as seri-

ous enemies of dog lovers, and their

presence may be detected by a great fall-

ing off in condition, accompanied by an
increase of appetite. The coat becomes
harsh and staring, and there is usually a
little fever, the nose becoming very hot,

dry and rough. In such cases an exami-
nation of the excreta may be made, and
this will usually terminate in the discov-

ery of the existence of a worm or worms.
There are three varieties of these noxious
parasites, the most formidable of which
is the tapeworm, so-called from its long
flat body. The head of this loathsome
creature is larger than the body, and it is

necessary that this be extirpated if a cure

is to be accomplished. Repeated treat-

ment will, however, be necessary to effect

this result, for the body is apt to break
into pieces, and therefore it is necessary

to inspect the foeces to satisfy oneself

that the head has been expelled. The
round worm comes next in order, and
may be described as pinkish looking
parasites of about four inches or less in

length, which, when present in a do^'s

inside, cause the poor creature much dis-

comfort. Last is the maw worm, a small

parasite in appearance something like a

grain of broiled rice, which usually exists

in the rectum of the dog. In treating an
adult dog for worms it is in all cases

necessary to starve him for twenty-four

hours, and it is usually desirable that a

dose of oil should l)e administered about

half an hour after the vermifuge has been
taken. It moreover very rarely occurs

that one dose is satisfactory, as it usually

requires two or three to be given at in-

tervals to eflfect a clearance, and besides

this being the case it often happens that

the first dose may be followed by no re-

sults although the animal is full of

worms. Of the various anthelmintics in

existence areca nut, which must be fresh-

ly grated to be efiScacious, is tlie most
common, and santonine is also a popular

remedy, whilst it possesses the additional

merit of being a clean one to apply.

Many patent medicines are also adver-

tised, most of which will meet the pur-

poses for which they are prepared.

[TO be continued.]

DOGS AND MUSIC.

sir Walter Scott's Doits.

From the Stock-Keeper.

Sir Walter Scott was a great lover of

dogs, and always had fine ones round

him. One day, in conversation with a

friend, he said :
" Those dogs," point-

ing to two fine hounds lying on the

hearth, " understand every word I say."

The friend expressed his doubts of this

statement. Sir Walter, to prove it, took

up a book and began thus to read aloud :

" I have two lazy, good-for-nothing dogs,

who lie by the fire and sleep, and let the

cattle ruin my garden." Both dogs in-

stantly sprang up and ran out of the

room, ana, finding no cattle in the gar-

den, returned and lay down by the fire.

The baronet again read from the book

the story. Again the dogs ran out, and

again returned disappointed, and lay

down. The third time their master told

the story, when, instead of going out,

the dogs came up to him and looked in

his face, whined, and wagged their tails,

as such as to say, "You have made game of

us twice, you qanno? do it for tjje thir4

time."

From the British Fancier.

The physiological effect of music is be-

yond dispute very powerful. Probably

its most prominent influence is over the

nervous system, and consequently over

the brain. In the old fables we are told

how music could not only tame wild ani-

mals but move trees and rocks. Leaving

aside this last clause, which must be in-

terpreted allegorically, there is no room

for doubt that wild and domestic ani-

mals are deeply affected by music. In

no case is this more noticeable than with

man's best friend, the dog. In a curious

book published more than a century ago

by the learned friend of old Samuel

Johnson, Dr. Richard Brocklesby, a

member of the Royal Society, a series of

quaint experiments and observations on

the behavior of dogs and other animals

under the influence of music are given.

Dr. Hector Chamet, a Frenchman, also

carried out a series of experiments of the

same kind some hundred years later.

In all cases it has been proved that

dogs really possess an ear for music. It

is true that at first dogs do not exactly

love music. They are influenced by it,

and manifest fear, uneasiness or dislike

in more or less marked manner. But

dogs soon become educated, their awe,

fear or uneasiness quickly changes to in-

terest and apparently love of music. One
thing is peculiarly interesting, dogs

seem to prefer wind instruments. String

and key instruments seem to act on their

nerves in a disagreeable way, and, as a

rule it takes much longer to accustom a

nervous, frightened dog to the notes of a

violin or of a piano than to those emitted

from the cornet, trombone or even the

flute.

As far as we can judge, music acts on

the unsophisticated dog as a mysterious
outside power for which they cannot ac-

count, and which overawes them by its

mysterious influeucing of their nervous
centres. Wind instruments act on a
larger volume of air and the nerves are
affected by swifter and broader waves
than when a vibration from a stringed or
key instrument sets the air waves in mo-
tion.

This may accouut for the fact that dogs
are often partial to martial strains when
they would howl at the sweetest ditty

scraped on the violin, or the softest lul-

laby banged out of a piano. Dogs, how-
ever, are quickly educated in a musical
way, as in most others, and it is wonder-
ful to see what a true knowledge of the
musical art they soon acquire. Learned
dogs and circus dogs are loo well known
to need any long notice. We all know
how they can be taught to dance, play
tricks, and go through long and intricate

performances without word of command,
but merely guided by music.
The clown of dogdom, the Poodle, has

always been associated with the fiddle

and flute. Toby, too, understands the
signals conveyed bv his master's drum
and fife. Educated or uneducated, a dog
possesses an even finer ear than man.
The slightest musical discord acts like an
electric shock on his nerves, he jumps
and wildly protests. This sensitiveness
seems to exist in all animals, more
especially when in a wild stale, but it

can be singularly refined and intensified.

Only two years ago, there was a
learned dog at Darmstadt who had be-
come the terror of all bad musicians.
He belonged to a musical family, and
having been present during the training
of a numerous fdinily by a stern father,
he gradually acquired a most extraor-
dinary acute ear. No matter where this
dog was. whatever instrument was being
played, he at once detected the slightest
false note or discord, and protested loud-
ly until silenced by his master. This
dog was introduced into theatres, con-
certs and musical "at-homes," and he
f)roved such an exacting critic, so abso-
utely accurate and without prejudice,
that a dead set was made against him,
and he had speedily to retire into private
life, for many a professional and amateur
thirsted for his blood. But as I have said

before, this aeuteness . ui detecting dis-
cords is common to most wild animals,
especially those connected with the dog
trilies. Ouly last year a series of most
interesting experiments were made by a
violinist on the animals in the London
Zoological Gardens. Bears, lions, ele-
phants, etc., were all sensibly iufluenced
by the music.
What most directly interests us, how-

ever, is the behaviour of the wolves,
foxes and wild dogs. The Eurooean
wolf manifested unmistakable dislike.
He set up his back, held his tail between
his legs, and showed its teeth by drawing
back its lips in a nervous an! fixed sneer.
The Indian wolf was terrified; it trem-
bled, crouched down with its fur erect,
and slunk away; then attracted by uncon-
querable curiosity it came forward with
every symptom of extreme fear. Curi-
ously euou^h, the jackals and some of
the foxes did uot show quite so much
alarm as the wolves.
Female jackals simply ran back to

their dens and refused to come out. The
male stood its grouud better. With fur
erect they crept backwards and forwards
with sneering lips and uttered growls on
any discord being struck. Meanwhile
the prairie wolves, African jackals and a
vast number of diflFerent kmds of foxes
sat up in their cages, or lay on their
ledges, looking at the musicians, listen-
ing to the strains, but all quickly mani-
fested their horror of discords. Many
of the larger foxes and the dingoes came
forward to listen to the music, their fear
being dominated by their curiosity, and
apparently by an irresistible, half-pain-
ful, half-pleasurable attraction. It is a
pity that the experiment was only made
with a violin. But I believe that on the
days when the military band plays close
by the Zoo the animals do uot niauifest
any fear, though some of them show cu-
riosity and either become excited or lie

down quietly, listening intently. Scotch
shepherds' dogs manifest no dislike, but,
on the contrary, a real appreciatian of
that most strange of instruments, the
bagpipes. It is a well-known fact that
cavalry horses soon learn the meaning of
trumpet signals, and will perform all the
most intricate evolutions when riderless,
or even when mounted by ignorant re-
cruits. Regimental dogs show the same
aptitude for acquiring a knowledge of the
meaning of bugle signals. It may be
less generally known that dogs have been
trained by smugglers and thieves to act
ou hearing musical and whistling sig-
nals. In garrisons in continental towns
where bands play in the open air, it is

quite amusing to see how dogs congre-
gate round the bi-nd stand and dance
about, having romps and games of hide-
and-seek among themselves to the strains
of the band. No attention, however,
seems to have been paid to the behavior
of dogs on hearing music when they are
ill. If any dog lover or learned profes-
sor has noted incidents under these latter
circumstances it would be interesting to
hear about them; also whether dogs can
really be made to sleep under the influ-

ence of music. This last matter is of
some importance, as it would help to-

wards an understanding of the way in

which music acts on the animal econo-
my, a question which has always been
more or less in dispute, and which has
recently been revived in academical and
medical circles.

FOREIGN DOGS.

From the Faiiiie s' Gazette.

The Chinese dog most frequently to

be seen on the show bench is the edible

dog, or, as it is very commonly called, the

Chow-Chow; but why it should be so de-

scribed, I hav not been able to learn, as

I believe it Is not known by that name in

China. These dogs are broad across the

forehead, have small ears, small eyes,

nose pointed—i)Utnotsoniuch so as in the

Esquimaux— coat long and thick,

especially round the neck, tail closely

curled over the back, body

rather short, and strait hocks. The
tongue should l)e blue-black, but unfor-

tunately in otherwise good specimens

this is not always the case. As far as I

am aware this is the only breed of dog
which has this peculiarity. The Prince of

Wales exhibited a hand.some red dog some
years ago, which won several prizes, but

he was deficient in this special feature of
the breed, and as it is one which may be
very quickly lost, particular attention
should be paid to it by any one breeding
these dogs. What "the

' color of the
tongue will eventually be cannot be ascer-
tained at the time the puppies are whelped
norjfor some weeks afterwards, as at that
time the tongue is invariably red; in a
short time a small black spot is to be ob-
served, which gradually increases in size
till the whole tongue becomes of the
orthodox color, but in some cases it only
becomes partially so. and in others no
change takes place. These dogs should
be either black or deep red. but I have
seen good specimens of other shades of
color, and once owned a very typical
dog—black and tan. The red dogs are
more common than the black, though
until recently the best specimens which
have been exhibited during the past few
years have been of the latter color.
They vary in size.some being larger

than others; they make excellent house
dogs, and become much attached to their
owners, although some are possessed of a
very decided will of her own. I am sur-
prised no one has taken up these dogs
and bred them, for I am satisfied there
would be a good demand for the puppies.
There is a short-coated variety, which

is very rarely seen, and which would pos-
sibly be passed over by many judges.
The coat is short, but dense; the ears

without hair inside, the tongue is of the
same color as in the long-haired variety
but these dogs are uot so handsome, and
have a very peculiar appearence. When
I first became possessed of a bitch of this
variety, Chinese Puzzle, I had some
doubts as to her being a distinct breed;
but upon speaking to the late Mr. Lort he
assured me she was so, and I have since
seen several of this kind and bred many
myself There can be little doubt that
the various hairless dogs, although found
in different parts of the world, are of the
same breed—such, for instance, as the
Chinese. Japanese and Mexican hairless

terriers, the Chinese, crested, and the
African sand dogs. These dogs are more
apple-headed than our present black and
tan terriers, have large ears, very
fine tails aud are very symmetrical; they
vary in weight from 10 lb. to 20 lb., and
should be entirely without hair, except in

the case of the crested and sand-dogs, the
former of which should have a crest of
hair running along the top of the head,
and a tuft at the end of the tail. The
skin is the same color as an elephant's,
though they are sometimes mottled;
preference is,however given to the self

colored specimens. With regard to the
dogs which have lately been exhibited as

African sand dogs, they so closely resem-
bled the crested dog, excepting that the
tuft on the tail has been wanting, that it

would be interesting to know whether
their owners have evidence of their being
other than Chinese dogs.
I remember many years ago seeing exhib-

ited at Cirencester—one of the pleasant-
little one day shows of former years —

a

dog said to have been an African sand
dog, and I have since seen one elsewhere,
but in these dogs, instead of the hair being
ou top of the head, this was covered with
short bristles.

I have hever come across a description
of these African sand dogs,
if such a breed really exsists as

distinct from the Chinese crested dog,
and I must confess to being somewhat
skeptical as to the breeds under which
foreign dogs are sometimes exhibited or

offered for sale. I have frequently had
Norwegian dogs offered me as Esquimaux
their owners not knowing the difference

l)Ut it ts generally after a war in some
country, hitherto little known, that dogs
come forth with a new nationality. It

was after the Zulu War that many dogs
were being advertised as brought* from
that country, and I have little doubt that

purchasers were found for them, who sup-

posed that all they were told was true.

Among others was a Chinese hairless

bitch, which changed ownership at £2$,
and the black edible dog, Chinese .\inbas-

.sador, which I purchased, and exhibited
as a Chinese, although a'isurcd by his

owner that he was a Zulu dog. I won
manv prizes with him, and no one ven-

tured to lodge an objection on the ground
of wrong description, and had any one
done so 1 imagine he would have had
some difficulty in proving his case.

In purchasing any of tliese hairless ter-

riers it is well to make sure that they are

genuine hairless dogF,

I mention this as I once answered an ud-

vertisenieut of a hairless dog- but the
size mentioned, adouts lb. , I think, made
me suspicious that it was not a genuine
specimen, as they generally run larger
than this. I therefore asked to be infor-
med whether the dog was really a hair-
less one or a Toy terrier without hair
and the advertiser told me that he thought
there were good grounds for inv suspic-
tions as to its being the later. I have seen
dogs 011 the show bench which I am satis-
fied were only crossbred, although they
have received prizes or commendation.

In such cases a little tan may frequently
be detected on the front legs.
There is a small breed of Tov dogs

which is to be met with at Pekins and
thereal)outs. They are about the size of a
small Blenheim spaniel, black and white
and have long, silky wavy coats, the nose
not being so short as in our modern Toy
Spanials. and the tail is carried tightly
curled over the back, the same as in the
Japanese spaniels. Two of these dogs
were exhbited at the Brighton show of
18S0, which the owner told me he had
procured with great difficulty atKatmau-
doo, Nepaul. The parents ofthis pair had
Iwren imported from China by traders who
go to Lhassa, in Thibet, and obtain the
dogs from Chinese caravans, going there.
They were described to me as being

very brisk and clever, and having strong
hunting and retrieving propensities.
1 heir owner was under the impression
that the breed had never l)een seen in this
country before, but in this he was prob-
ably mistaken, as " Idstone " speaks of
a dog bought from the Chinese Emperor's
Palace having l)een exhibited at a London
show, which I have very little doubt was
one of the same breed. They are very
difficult to be obtained, although prob-
ably the dog exhibited by Mrs. Warner at
the Crystal Palace show of 1890. which
was awarded first prize, and described by
Its owner as a Corean dog. was very
closely related to, if not identical with
this breed.

NATIONAL BE.\GLECLIB.

Report of tho MeetluK Held at Uos-
tou, Mass.,.July I, 180a.

To the Membets of the XalioHiil lUaglc Club:

Meeting called to order at 7.55 P. M,,
President Chapman in the chair.

Roll Call -President Chapman.Vice-Presidents
B. S. Turpin and W. S. Clark, O. W. Brooking,
W. A. Power, J. T. Flanelly and H. V. Jamiesou
were present in person, and the following mem-
l>ers of the club were present t}y proxy, viz.:
Messrs. W. H. .\shburuer, John Davidson and
Dr. N. Rowe were represented by Mr. F. W.
Chapman; H. W. Lacy and E. L. Bryant were
represented by .Mr. H. V. Jamieran. The above
gentlemen vested in said F. W. Chapman and
H. V. Jamieson lull power of attorney ti) repre-
sent and act for them on any matter that
should come liefore the meeting for the welfare
of the National Beagle Club. Messrs. H. L.
Kreuder, C. S. Wixom, William Manard, William
H. Child, Paul C. K. Hoffman and George W
Rogers were represented by Mr. K.W. Chapman
to vote on judges for coming field trials and
bench show of the N. B. C, as per their written
suggestions to the club.
Minutes read of meeting held April 7, iSqj, and

approved.
'Iieasurcr read report as follows:

Total receipts I11468
Total expenditures 7330

Balance on hand
I41.38

Voted that report of treasurer be referred to
Executive Committee.
The matter of the report of the Executive Com-

mittee having been brought forward, and the
Executive Committee not having prepared a re-
port, it was voted that the report of Executive
Committee be laid over iiutil the next club meet-
ing.
Communications read.
Moved by O. W. Brooking, and seconded by

B. S. Turpin, "That selection of judges for the
bench show and field trial of thi<*clul> for iSgi be
left to the Executive Committee." Five affirma-
tive, six negative.

Vote doubted by B. S. Turpin. Ballot being
taken resulted in following: .Messrs. Brooking,
Turpin, Power, Chirk aud Flannelly in aflirma-
tivc; Messrs. Jamieson, Rowe, Davidson, Ash-
burner, Bryant aud Lacy in negative. Motion
lost.

Affirmative argument being that power of se-
lection of judges lay wholly with the Executive
Committee, that the club had no voice in the
matter.
Negative argument being that a quorum of the

club being present, they desired to act iit oucl-
to expedite matters. Believing that power of se-
lection of judges lay in the hands of llie club
when they so desire to exercise it, which desire
had been mauilested by their instructions to
their representatives and their suggestions to
the club.
Immediately after the above vote was an-

nouiice<l the meeting became a "-cene of such
long continued disorder thai it was evident that
the members present would permit no further
business tci be transacted, and it was therefore
voted to adjourn iinedif. Resnerlfiillv submitted,

H. V. JAMIRSON,
Secretary-Treasurer N. B. C.

F. W. Chapman, President.
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The Grei|boUr)d

and Coorsio^

CLUB LAND - fONSBUVATIVE TO
DEMOCRATIC.

NO. V.

BY HUGH DALZIEL.

"Nature, in her productions slow, aspires

By just degrees to reach perfection's height;

So mimic art works liesurely, 'till time

Improves the piece, or wise experience gives

The proper finishing "

—Somerville's 'The Chase."

Whilst the basis of coursing law and

the spirit which animates the sport have

remained the same from the date of its

earliest annals to the present moment,

yet modifications in practice to meet cir-

cumstances had to be made, and in the

third decade of the last century men de-

voted to the leash felt that one thing

above all others was needed, and that

was organization and mutuality in fur-

therance of the interests of coursing.

It was with this view that in 1776 Lord

Oxford established our first coursing

club at Swaffham, in the county of Nor-

folk.

I shall have more to say of Lord Ox-

ford and his Greyhounds in a future chap-

ter, but at present I propose to trace

briefly the progress of coursing under

the organized efforts and influence of

our coursing clubs.

The Swaffham Coursing Society was

formed, as before said, in the year 1776,

aud one of its rules has practical sur-

vival, although by force of habit and im-

itation only, there being no rule making

it necessary. The club consisted of as

many members as there are letters in our

alphabet. A letter was applied to each

member, who used it as the initial of the

names of his dogs. This is the origin of

the still prevailing practice among cours-

ers and strictly adhered to by the older

ones. The members of the Swaffham

had also each their distinguishing colors,

borrowed from our racing custom. For

instance, in the list of members for 1798,

the earliest I have seen, the letter A rep-

resented Mr. Colhoun , whose colors were

red, white and blue; the letter Z Mr.

Forby, whose colors were red and blue.

It is not made clear what use was

made of the colors, but possibly ribbons

of them were used around the neck of the

Greyhounds. This practice is only

adopted now in the modified form and

for the practical purpose of distinguish-

ing two Greyhounds of the same color

when running against each other, the

one wearing the red the other a white

collar.
.

I think it needless to give here the

conditions of coursing laid down by, or

the rules of this club in extenso, but I

call attention to the following:

Rule XIll.—That every member present at

this society produce and watch at each meeting

a bona fide Greyhound of his own, or forfeit one

ginuea.

RULB XIV.-No rough-haired dog to be

deemed a (;reyhound.

Let the reader specially note this, as we
shall presently in referring to early Scot-

tish Coursing Clubs have to refer to noted

strains of rough-haired Greyhounds.

Rule XV.—That all matches run in this society

must be run in (from?) slips.

This shows that the use of slips was

uot then fully established. I wish to

say here that the list of members for

1798 I have referred to will be found in

the vSportsman's Cabinet published

1802-3. The rules are copied from Good-

lake's Couriers' Manual, and he gives no

date, but as metnbers of the Ashdown

were by rule 22 honorary members they

must have been framed after 1780. Indeed

Goodlake did his work in a very slovenly

manner. Eor instance, he says in re-

spect to the winners of the Swaffham
cups on page 29, "The winner of the

first cup, Mr. Woodley was, remarkable
for his breed of Greyhounds," and he
tells us that on the decease of the founder

of the club the member agreed to pur-

chase a silver cup to run for annually,

and in the following page he states "the

first cup given by the club was won by
Sir A. Bertie's black and white dog
Tickler, beating Mr. Wilkinson's red

bitch Clara.

From the list on page 33 giving the

winners from the years 1792 to 1827,

both included, we find Mr. Woodley's
Warrant won in the first named year

but Tickler is not given. On the con-

trary there appears "1814 Mr. Wilkin-
son's Clara, beating."

This incomplete and erroneous state-

ment has to be corrected by a reference

to the stud register, where we find the

entry, page 42, "Tickler C. N., 1814, No-
vember (owner) Sir A. Bertie, desciption

of dog, black aud white dog (sire)

Captain Wyatt's Juniper (datn) Colonel
Lovelace's Magic." In this record C.

stands for cup, N. for Newmarket. Turn-
ing to Clara in the stud record we find

Goodlake gives her as winner of the

Swaffham Cup in 1814, describes her as a

red and white bitch, by Sir J. Mansfield's
Mercury out of his Lilly.

The discrepancy arises probably from
disarrangement of the notes from which
the manual was compiled. These were
the work of the Rev. E. W. Barnard, and
to him we owe our first Greyhound Stud
Book. Of Mr. Barnard's work his friend,

Mr. Dansey, the translator of Arnan,
writes: "As the originator of the Cours-
ers' Stud Book and the indefatigable com-
piler of its genealogical tables the name
of Mr. Barnard must be recorded in the

annals of coursiug with lasting gratitude,

notwithstanding the prolegon'ena of a

vicarious editor have occasioned the sub-

stitution of the second name on the title-

page of the work of the unexpected death
of the original projector."

It is certainly a pity that the name of

Mr. Barnard was not prominently given
to the "Coursers' Manual and Stud
Book," and as one of the minor conse-

quences of the omission I having met
with a reference to Barnard's Coursers'

Stud Book spent some hours at a busy-

time in a vain search for the book in

the British Museum Library sixty years

after it liad been published as Good-
lake's, and afterwards, through a work
on my own bookshelf, found that I also

possessed Barnard's.

Four years later than the Swaffham
the Ashdown Park Coursiug Club was
formed and on a similar plan. Lord
Craven was founder of the Ashdown,
and twelve years after its establishment

and soon after the death of Lord Craven,

a cup of fifty guineas value was sub-

scribed for and won by Mr. Thornhill's

Tiney in 1793, upon which annual cups

were established.

Following these two clubs came others

in rapid succession, of which it will only

be necessary to name the principal the,

Malton Coursing Club, founded 1781;

the South, the llsley, in 1803; the New-
market, in 1805; the Beacon Hill, in 1812;

the Letcombe, in 1814; the Deplford, in

1819; the Amesburg, in 1822. The Salis-

burg Plain hares of the Amesburg were

noted for speed and stoutness and jocu-

larly spoken of as the "druids" from the

Druidical remains in their country at the

famed Stonehenge. The Altcar Club

was formed by Viscount Molyneeux in

1825. The Epsom Society in 1827.

POULTRY an'^ PIGEONS.

NOTES IN PASSING.

All judging is done by comparison.

This has been so since Eve enticed Adam
\nth an apple aud until T. Farrer Rack-

ham judged babies at Birmingham, Ala-

bama, and ever since.

* «

Mr. Hugh Midity and King Sol rule

the roost in these days.

• «

"Five Hundred Questions and Answers

on Poultry Raising" has reached a

second edition. Like all books of this

kind, theory and practice are twin com-

panions of misery. There is.'however,

umch that is practical and valuable in

the book, and twenty-five cents will

secure it by addressing this office.

« »

M. K. Boyer announce^i that hereafter

the Guide and Friend will be a bi-month-

ly. It generally went by monthly in the

past.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

m •

BARKS FROM GOTHAM.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Having just returned from a trip to

the mountains, the accunjulated doggy

literature has not been as carefully di-

gested, perhaps, as I should wish, but

before I get over the useless controversy

existing between the Turf, Field and

Farm and yourself, I wi.sli to propound

the following conundrum: If it takes

four anonymous writers to do up the

"dyspeptic editor" Haldeman, how many
will it take to do up the "fat incubus"

who slings New York news under the

nom de plume of Brockenhurst?

The Ramh^kr.

NEVkr York, July 12, 1892.

For president of the A. P. A., I. K.

Felch, Natick, Mass., for secretary, T.

Sternberg, Ellsworth, Kansas. What a

slashing ticket that woidd make.

•%
The massive form of George Ewald,

chaperoned by the only slightly less mas-

sive form of E. C. Vahle, appeared at our

sanctum on Tuesday. Suffice it to say

the pigeon interests were thoroughly dis-

cussed.
*

• »

It seems that the next meeting of the

American Columbarian Association will

take place in the east, and we see no

reason why Philadelphia should not se-

cure it. It will do the old dry bones

around here a lot of good to shake them

up. A pigeon show in the Quaker City

would be a "hummer."

» *

The Fantail contest between Messrs.

Gilbert and Hayes is attracting the atten-

tion of the pigeon fanciers. As both

gentlemen are reported to be "dead

game," a fine exhibit is expected at the

next New York show.

* •

Read what Theodore Sternberg has to

say in another column regarding color

disqualifications in Partridge Cochins.

He hits the nail square on the head, and

the absurdity of disqualifying a bird hav-

ing red feathers in the breast is apparent

when white feathers are allowed in the

breasts of dark Brahma cockerels. Color

disqualification ought to go.
»
• •

W. B.— Your communication is not

apropos. Attacks on breeders which

reflect on their personal life are out of

place in the poultry journal. Where

sufficient evidence is at hand to convict a

dealer or breeder of dishonesty in busi-

ness transaction no paper will refuse to

honor it even if it is deemed advisable

not to publish the same. What you say

in condemnation .of "sympathizers with

rogues and blackguards" is but an illus-

tration of the old saw "birds of feathers

flock together."

What our correspondent Oriental from

Beantown has to say regarding the use of

scientific terms in writing on pigeon

diseases is well worth heeding by writers

on such subjects. The readers of THE
Fanciers' Journal are intelligent

people, but science must be served up in

a brief and simple manner to be appre-

ciated.

1
Oriental also gives good advice on in-

sect powders. The latter as purchased

from the drug stores are, nine times out

often, worthless. The California Buhach

powder, when fresh and sold in sealed

cans, is excellent, but ground tobacco

stems or the sweepings from snuff fac-

tories, if obtainable, are cheaper and just

as good.

• •

W. S. Riches, ot the City of Mexico,

has been busy in the past week buying

up thoroughbred poultry. He bought

some two hundred birds at Hammonton,
New Jersey, besides entertaining the

poultry cranks in that town in true

Western fashion. He expects to sail for

home next week, and about nine hun-

dred fowls and some thoroughbred cattle

will accompany him.
*

» •

The introduction of thoroughbred

poultry in Mexico should prove a profit-

able venture to the investors, and also

create a fine market for fanciers of the

Stales in the near future. Altogether

the poultry business is increasing in im-

portance, and to the thoroughbred fowl

and the thoroughbred fancier the thanks

are due.

•

Farmer Boyer dropped into our office

on Wednesday, closely pursued by Mr.

Riches. The two are like brothers,when

they get together, and we should not be

surprised to learn that Uncle Mike will

breed tarantulas and Mexican bronchos

in the future.
• *
•

The premium list issued by the Great

Inter-State Fair Association of Trenton,

New Jersey, is a magnificent specimen of

the printers' art. The beautifully em-

bossed cover and gilt edges of the book

indicate the character of this great fall

fair. Secretary Muirheid certainly de-

serves all the praise bestowed on him for

his able management in the past of such

huge fairs as alluded to. The next fair

will be held at Trenton, September 26 to

30, 1892. The poultry department is as

usual liberally provided with premiums,

and the two buildings devoted to poultry

and pigeons are among the best in

America. It is a pity, however, that the

classification of the different breeds is so

faulty. It was an otherwise perfect

piece of work, and we hope Secretary

Muirheid will have the 1893 premium

list revised, as far as the poultry depart-

ment is concerned.•
The chief defect is in allowing common

fowls tocompete in the "American class"

for collection prizes. This is a positive

injustice to breeders of thoroughbred

stock as was clearly demonstrated last

year.

« •

Every exhibitor of poultry should send

for premium list and attend the show if

possible. Address J. Guild Murheid,

Trenton, New Jersey.

*
* •

Ross A. Smith has at last been "duly

honored." B. A. Fox endorses him most

heartily.
»

* «

The editor ofthe Poultry Keeper makes

a savage attack on Dr. Roth. He ac-

cuses the latter of advertising himself

contrary to the rules of the medical pro-

fession. This is all wrong. Dr. Roth

sends in his articles at our request and

invariably signs them "W. F. Roth."

The "M. D." or "doctor" handle to his

name we are responsible for.

» •

advises the editor of The Fanciers'

Journal to engage a medical expert as

proof reader. There is no need of that

as Dr. Roth reads his own proofs and at-

tends his "own funerals." However, the

mere fact of a slip on the doctor's part is

no sufficient reason for condemning him

for all the earnest work he is doing in a

comparatively new field. His work has

been endorsed by other physicians, even

if they do not agree with him on all

things.

« «

What editorJacobs' real motive is in at-

tacking Dr. Roth is not readily under-

stood. Mr. Jacobs is a celebrated chem-

ist (see Starkey & Paien's Oxygen Treat-

ment testimonials) and enjoys the title

of "professor." Can it be that he is

jealous of the doctor's science? We trust

that such is not the case, but where, oh,

where did Professor Jacobs graduate as a

chemist?

••.

The pepper}' correspondent "Fleet-

wood" remarks in the Poultry Bulletin:

"There is talk of an important meeting

of fanciers to be called in the near future

to discuss the proper method of judging,

and incidentally to compare the different

score cards (provided this can be done

in three days). It is proposed to have

present the inventor of each different

style of card, and all present in turn

score the same bird, in order to be able

to judge of the great accuracy obtained

by scoring. Opponents of I. K. Felch

are requested to leave hira alone for

awhile, otherwise he will be kept so busy

writing that he will be unable to attend.

A report of the meeting will lie given in

due time."

•••

If the above ever takes place a crazy-

quilt show would Ije nowhere in compar-
ison.

«
» *

Judging by the way "Fleetwood" con-

fuses "drei" with "dry" there is no
drought in New York City. The drei-

bund is a success all the same, and the

Poultry Bulletin, Poultry News and Fan-
ciers' Journal for I2.25 per year hits

the fancy.

• *

Some of our more or less esteemed
poultry editors are getting too lazy in

this hot weather to credit the notes they
appropriate from The Fanciers' Jour-
nal. It will now be in order for the

above editors to lay the blame on the

poor comp. or proof-reader,

• •

M. K. Boyer is also very emphatic on
the subject of "stealing his thuuder,"

and his opinion of sundry poultry editors

and publishers would prove an interest-

ing chapter in profane history. Uncle
Mike says he can stand the bold pirate

far better than the fellow who tacks on
the little ex.

•
• »

The question of giving credit is really

a serious one. Writers like A. F. Hun-
ter, M. K. Boyer and P. H. Jacobs, who
furnish copy to a number of agricultural

journals for cold cash, have no protection

against the Christian brother editors who
appropriate their work without giving

credit to the journal that paid for it. It

often places the writer in a false position

aj those journals that pay for his copy do
not know whether he has duplicated the

same and sold it to the "pirates." The
whole matter needs the attention of all

first-class journals.

<im^*mam^
39

Mr. Jacobs also accusses the doctor of

being ignorant as to the composition of

copperas and blue vitriol and kindly

When answering advertisements please
mention this paper.

THE POLISH -FO'Wl*

Charles H. Huish in Fanciers' Gazette, England.

Of the varieties of fowls grouped under
the general title of Polands the antiquity

is beyond question, aud in painting by
the old masters whenever a fowl was in-

troduced it was almost certain to be a

topknotted bird, otherwise a Poland.
From the very earliest shows in this

country Polish have held the pride of

place as being at once the handsomest,
the most characteristic and best layers

one could keep. Mr. P. H. Jones, the

well known pigeon judge, perhaps ex-

hibited the first pen, which were import-
ed by Messrs. Bailey & Baker in 1835,

quickly to be followed by the equally

well-known and esteemed poultry judge,
Mr. James Dixon. One of the earliest

breeders was Mr. Vivian, M. P. Later
ou our old and valued friend, Mr. Bel-

don, started, and soon carried all before

him, closely to be followed by the much
lamented Mr. G. C. Adkins, who perhaps
had the finest stud of silvers ever pos-

sessed by one man. Dating tjack to this

period, aud still long before my day, was
Mr. Silvester, father of the brothers of
that ilk, and well known in the Polish

world.

Mr. Partington showed Polands with
success over thirty years ago, and has

generally been there or thereabouts ever

since, and is now facile princeps in the

Polish world. The late Mr. Bloodworth
also for years sent some sensational sil-

ver chickens to the Palace and Birming-

ham. Great, strapping birds they were,

too, with immense crests, of good shape,

well laced and of very sound body color.

Somehow, however, he seldom showed a

good cock or ben, and like the over

raced, thoroughbred two-year-old, all

was taken out of them by forcing before

their adult plumage was produced. Cel-

ebrated amongst the "gold men" was
Mr. George Boothby, a name always as-
sociated with superb color and laceing
of his birds. One of the most ardent and
earliest fanciers is our present exhibitor,
the Rev. Godfrey Horner, whose father
also made his mark with golds.
The name of Burrell will be familiar as

an enthusiast, aud whose birds were at
the very top of the tree for some years.
Perhaps no man ever spent more in
Polands than did this gentlemen. He
affected all the recognised varieties, but
misfortune overtook him, and the whole
of his valuable stock came into my pos-
session; and from a large consignment
of young stock I sent to the Birmingham
auction at the time have descended many
of the winning birds of late years. In
addition to the celebrated silver cock
Eclipse, I exhibited at the Palace in 18S0
a gold cock of Burrell's who won the cup
in a very large section. I have never
seen his equal before or since. Eclipse
was also first in the class for silver cocks.
The same year or the next I sent five
birds to Birmingham. Each won first in
its class, and the celebrated silver hen
Stella won the cup. This feat was never
before accomplished, and has never been
equalled siiire. Mr. I'eter Unsworth
used to show good birds before his stock
was purchased l.>y Mr. Evans Broad, who
exhibited with trucccss for some years.
Some notable birds have also sprung
from Mr. Rawnsley'syard. A "meteor"
in the gold fancy was Mr. Jarvis, a gen-
tlemen who caught the "fever" from and
was started by the writer. At his retire-
ment I purchased Princess, a celebrated
gold hen in her day, and also for him the
superb cock shown so successfully for
many years by Mr. R. C. Harrisson, a
thorough fancier in every sense of the
word. White-crested blacks are associ-
ated with the name of the late Mr. Nor-
wood, breeder of Patti, the best black
hen ever exhibited. The successful
breeding of this variety has also long
been carried on by Mrs. Henderson. Mr.
O. E. Cresswell has shown good "all
whites." Many other names occur to
me, but in the foregoing list are con-
tained the names of the most prominent
exhibitors.

For the past few years, through no

fault of its own, the Polish fowl has been
somewhat under a cloud, for during this

period death and other means have re-

moved many of its most prominent and
ardent supporters, aud as yet no one
seems to have supplied the vacant places
with anything like the old vim. In my
own case long absence from home, and a
much larger demand than formerly upon
my time when there, compelled me to
give up what was both a fascinating
pleasure aud a profitable one to boot.
At the present moment there is a splen-

did opportunity to start an exhibition
stud of Polands in all varieties, and any
lady or gentlemen with a very little

capital at command, to begin with the
right sort of stuff, could very soon make
a mark in the exhibition world, .^t once
undeniably handsome, strikingly unique
in appearance, and splendid layers, I

cannot conceive a more charming and
pleasurable occupation than to augtnent
one's income by breeding these birds.
In many instances, profit pure and
simple would not be considered at all,

the breeding being taken up as a hobby,
but when one gets a bird claimed at a
show at ;^2Q or ^"25 (as has repeatedly
been the case), a good deal of extra
"pleasure" comes to the fortunate exhibi-
tor by the transaction. What has been
done before, I take it, may be accom-
plished again, aud recoguizmg this fact,

a few ot the oldest Polish breeders still

left amongst us recently started a Polish
Club, and determined to do all in their
power to resuscitate the beautiful bird.
The great utility of the Poland to the

"town" fancier is its utter indifference to
limited space; and when I say that I first

started, bred and brought them to the
show pen standard and won the highest
honors in a yard twenty-four feet square,
I would ask what other breed could be
so treated? Yet from the miniature pens
around this yard emanated many of my
earliest witmers. lu point of "lasting"
nothing in feathers can begin to compete
with Polands, and given proper materials
to start with they will go on winning for

six, seven and even eight years; Two
notable instances of this kind may be
mentioned in my pair of celebrated sil-

vers. Eclipse and Stella, two of the very
best Polands ever shown, and who kept
up their winning career for seven years,
taking, for four j'cars in succession, the
highest honors at the Palace and Bir-

mingham, and in the case of the hen
then fetching £\s at five years old.

Eclipse I killed aud had set up by the
taxidermist at eight years old.

As to which variety to breed, silvers,

golds and white-crested blacks are all

alike perfectly hardy, are handsome
birds aud most excellent layers. Golds,
on account of coHr, are perhaps the most
difficult to breed to pt-rfection. Not a
suburban villa or house but what a pen at

least of either variety could be easily
kept, providing only roof and sheltered
run against inclement weather is given
to the birds. I used to keep four pens,
each consisting of a cock ana three hens,
and a trio of golden pheasants in the tiny
yard before alluded to. On what were
before flower borders four feet wide I

built my pens, and on three sides of the
yard they each had a ground and "first

floor." The whole of the runs and roost-

ing houses were roofed, and a canvas
courtain could be drawn along the front

to keep the rain out when needed.
The ground was dug a spit deep every

week, aud every three months or so it

was exchanged for fresh mould by a
neighboring nurseryman to our mutual
advantage. Each pen took their exer-
cise in turns in the yard. In this con-
fined space I had hens producing 150 to
200 eggs per year, one hen laying as
many as 206, aud duritig the exhibition
season seldom a week passed but two or
three winners came home. For occupa-
tion in the runs I gave the birds a cab-
bage suspended by a string just out of
their reach, and buried corn also gave
them something to do to find it by
scratching. A proper drinking fountain
was provided for each pen, for a Poland
with a wet, "messy" crest is an abomina-
tion not to be tolerated, and this can al-

ways be obviated by u.^ing the fountain
bearing my name, which may be ob-
tained from Spratts for a small sum.
Should this article meet the eye of

anyone about to start poultry keeping
for pleasure and profit I can strongly
recommend the I'oland, and I also ad-
vise them to join the club, the annual
subscription to which is only half a
guinea.

DISEASES OF POULTRY.

BY DR. W. F. ROTH.

ALL rights reserved.

Dll'HTHERlA.

[continued prom page 25.]

We hesitate somewhat to class this dis-

ease among those affecting poultry. We
hardly believe it to be a poultry disease,
and in case a flock falls a victim to it,

our surmise is that the infection resulted
from the birds coming in contact with
the virus through the medium of dis-

charges from diphtheritic patients in the
,(;eHus homo; but that it attacks poultry
as roup, cholera, or similar infectious
diseases, we doubt. We are now ac-
quainted with poultry and its diseases
upwards of thirty years, aud in this time
have not seen a case of diphtheria in a
fowl. We have in our professional duties
treated hundreds of cases, yet in no in-

stance were we informed that chickens
took it, nor could we discover any cases
from inquiry. If there be such a fact as
diphtheria among fowls, so-called, we
should rather class it as malignant roup
or canker, and schedule it among those
rare circumstances of disease wUh which
the poultryman may have to do perhaps
once in a life-time. Lewis Wright names
the disease "Diphtheritic Roup," and
gives the best description of it we have
yet seen. From this, however, we should
say it was malignant canker,since the pa-
thology we can infer from the svmptoms
is not a diphtheritic one. We \vill quote
his description: "About the year 1876 a
new and formidable complaint, at first
vaguely known as 'the new disease.'
made its appearance in England, and
committed dreadful ravages, being con-
veyed into hundreds of yards by fowls
purchased or returned from exhibition;
and, although less prevalent since, it

never appears to have entirely died out.
"Its marked characteristic is the appear-

ance of ulcers or sores anywhere al)ont
the head or upper neck, but especially
about the face, tongue and throat, also
frequently attacking the comb. Far the
most serious cases are those in which the
throat or mouth is attacked. While the
outside sores seem unlike it, the internal
growth appears so strongly analogous to
diphtheria in the human subject, that
almost from the first we called the dis-
ease by the name; and it is rather re-
markable that some recent German in-
vestigations go to show there is probably
a real connection between the two, In
very many instances such appearances
are complicated with those ordinarily
presented by roup, in which case the dis-
ease is still more serious. The latter
instances are sufficiently numerous to
warrant the hypothesis that, if the dis-
ease be not indeed a form of true diph-
theria, it is possibly a peculiarly virulent
development of the specific roup virus.
owing to some special circumstances. '

We would rather give credence to Mr.
Wright's assertion of the last two clauses,
than to say this disease was diphtheria.
A pathological view of diphtheria in

fowls we will not venture for the reason
above stated, because we have never
seen a case, nor a description in any of
our journals that would justify us in say-
ing there rt'a? such a disease of poultry.
Whether in man, beast or fowl the palh-
ological conditions incident to processes
of disease are the .same; that is to say,
diphtheria in a fowl obtains from the
same cause, developes in the same stagts,

the tissues undergo an identical patho-
logical change, and death ensues from
the same product as in man or beast,

therefore we can look for a condition
like the following: "There is a destruc-
tion of the red corpuscles and a forma-
tion of fibrin, as shown "oy the sponta-
neous coagulation of part of the exuda-
tion. These changes take place in close

contact with the blood vessels, and (om-
mence in the mucous membrane beneath
the epithelium itself, transforming the
cells of the sub-epithelial layer or of the
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epithelium itself, or altogether replacing

them by the fibrinous exudation or false

membrane." The action of the diphthe-

ritic poison is to produce such changes

in the blood as to deprive it almost alto-

gether of its nourishing virtue, which

produces the terrible lesions of enerva-

tion in the nerve centres so characteris-

tic of this disease. Death ensues rather

from cardiac and general muscular paraly-

sis than from a direct effect of septic m-
fluence. as it were. The most malignant

cases we have seen reminded us more as

being akin to poisoning from a cobra or

rattlesnake bite than any pathological

effect we know of. niere is an immedi-

ate maligiiancv and indiscriminate at-

tack, and if treatment does not benefit

in a reasonable time there is generally a

fata) temiiualion. Judging from the

pathological effect of the diphtheritic

ooison we would look for the follow-

ing
SvMp/oms.—The onset of the disease is

ushered in by an immediate prostration,

for the reason that the poison strikes at

the very foundation of the economy, las-

situde and an indifferent disposition; fe-

verish around the head and diooping.

Soon the appetite disappears for V)Oth

food and drink, not because there is no

hunger nor lack of thirst, but on account

of the painful condition of the mouth and

throat, which becomes ulcerated and

sore. These ulcers may appear at first

cankerous, but soon become loaded by a

whitish gray or dirty-looking deposit,

which leaves a raw and bleeding sore be-

neath when removed. A strong charac-

teristic symptom of diphtheria is the fact

that when the above deposit is removed

it will soon form again. (This deposit

shows itself under the microscope to be a

fungus of the same order as the fungt of

mould, and is consequently a microscopic

parasite. It is discoverable in the blood

and tissues throughout the body, and ap-

pears to live off the nourishing element

in the blood.) If the disease is at all of

a malignant type there is an uubearable.

offensive stink from the mouth and

throat, and an almost continual dis-

charge much like a slimy salivation. The

external portion of the head—the eyes,

face and its appendages—do not natur-

ally become ulcerous, except as a result

of the poisonous discharges corroding

the skin.

These are, briefly, the svmptoms one

should look for in the diphtheritic fowl.

Thev are characteristic, and we believe a

rare' affection among chickens.

Treatment.—t^mce the disease is high-

ly contagious, to our mind, the treatment

must be largely disinfectant. The poison-

ous fungi in the blood must be destroyed

and eliminated. Alcohol we have found

to kill the growth effectually without do-

ing harm to the ulcerated tissues. Strong

caustics, and highly poisonous remedial

agents are dangerous as well as of small

value against the pathological change

undergoing. We have in the human sub-

iect treated ni^h unto two hundred cases

with a loss of but three in all, and our

treatment consisted wholly in antidoting,

as it were, the poison germ. Destroy

this, and the economy, with the assist-

ance of such indicated remedies as stimu-

late new energies in the debilitated nerve

centres and blood circulatory functions,

will rally marvelously. If external sores

exist, keep the parts clean with a disin-

fectant lotion consisting of warm water

half a pint and 20 drops pure carbolic

acid. The throit and mouth should be

sprayed or swabbed out with an alcohol

solution of one part alcohol to three of

water, and if there is an offensive odor

use in connection with the above, alter-

nating at intervals of three or four hours,

a solution of four grains permanganate

of potassium dis.solvcd in eight ounces of

water. Internally administer a pill,

compounded by a reliable druggist, of

the Allowing:

Mercurius biniodatus, one grain,

Fl. extr. Belladonna rad., one and a half

grains.

Sulphur, twelve and a half grains.

To be made into twenty-five pills, and

one pill given every four hours. In the

drinking water use Douglass' mixture in

suitable dilution.

Feed solely on boiled wheat or rice,

boiled beef scraps, and hard boiled eggs,

and as a drink as much sweet milk or

Imttermilk as the birds will drink. For

isolation, disinfection and other pre-

cautionary measures we refer the reader

to our article on roup.

We hardly felt justified in giving so
^

much space to diphtheria as a disease in

fowls, for we are loth to place it on the

list of fowl diseases;but since it may come
from infection from the human subject

we pardon ourself for producing this

article when it does come.

[to be continued.]

WESTERN CORRESPONDENCE.

KANSAS CACKLES.

Bright and Interestingr Items from

the Par "West.

BY THEODORE STERNBERG.

One of the most Striking of the many
incongruities in the standaid, is the dis-

qualification of partridge Cochin cocks

for mottled breasts. If staudard descrip-

tions are intended to advance the science

of breeding by indicating the correct

plumage of the breeding pen for repro-

duction, then here is a case of disqualify-

ing the male which is indispensable in a

pen mated to produce standard colored

pullets. 1 am inclined to think that it

goes without saying that a partridge

Cochin cock to be a good pullet breeder,

must not have solid black body color.

The fact is, that in very many breeds

it will be found that the birds which
must be mated to produce standard

colored progeny, are not themselves in

color standard winners.

I^et the standard remain as it is in so

far as color descriptions are concerned,

but remove the disqualifications. The
oflF colored birds, of course, could not win
as against standard color, but it removes

the bar sinister from their escutcheons,

the fact being that those who know but

little about breeding and mating are apt

to think a disqualified bird is an evidence

of impure blood and bad breeding when
it very often means quite the reverse.

the A. P. A., will most eflfectually pre-

vent rival organizations coming into ex-

istence. But on the other hand, narrow
views, dogmatic insistence on a strict ap-

plication of rules to which many honest-

ly, and with what seems to them to be

good reasons, object, will prove to be a

rock on which the A. P. A. can split.

So far as the writer is concerned he is

absolutely willing that the decimal score

card shall receive a full and fair trial,

and he is pleased at the Iowa Society

undertaking its trial. Let every one try

their pet hobbies. If good, we all want
it. If bad it will die a natural death.

Neither the A. P. A. nor the Fancy
generally need fear the results of any or

all experiments.

The writer is one who believes no
score card to be of value un'ess it is car-

ried far enough to become a descriptive

list. He does not think it possible to

arrange and determine by any scale of

points the relative value of the different

sections of a fowl to each other, or to

perfection. Any such scale is artificial,

not founded in logic or poultry sense
;

but he knows that his views are not

shared by all ; he knows that very many
fanciers, as good men and true as he is,

do believe in a score card and scale of

points. In point of fact there are two
score cards and two scales and two sets

of gentlemen, both claiming intense de-

votion to the A. P. A., each claiming

their particular score card to be the only
" all-wool and-a - yard - wide-blown - into-

the-bottle-true-blue-A. -P.-A.-best-for-the-

fancy " score caid and scale of points.

Uncle Pierce leads one body of patriots

with the Fanciers' Gazette as its organ.

The other body of true believers manage
themselves under the banuer of our ex-

centric and versatile uncle from Natick,

and the fight is on between symmetry and
the A. P. A. scale and score card, and
no symmetry, and the scale and score of

the Sage of Natick. The only thing in

common between these veterans of the

hen pit being a common dislike of the

heathen, who, like myself, believe both

uncles and both scales and both score

cards to be, to some extent, a humbug.

honors, and those whose birds do not

win and want something to show for it,

as score card advocates so often say, can
get their score card.

In short, as a general rule, the dis-

qualifications of the standard do no good
and sometimes positive injury to a breed

and to the fancy. Removing disqualifi-

tions will not set the fancy to breeding

for disqualifications for the bird could

not win, but to instance a breeder of

brown ijeghorns sells eggs, the chicks, or

some of them, throw white in wings, the

purchaser, if a novice, but knowing of

the disqualification feels that he has been

imposed upon and the reputation of the

breeder is unjustly injured. So in part-

ridge Cochins, it may be that the novice

shows a partridge Cochin cock, a large

and fine one produced from eggs bought

of a leading light of the A. P. A. I have

seen just such a case aud the bird is dis-

qualified for mottled breast. He will

feel that he has been defrauded, when
after all his fowl may be very valuable as

a pullet breeder. So it goes all along the

line.

The trouble is not so much in the

staudard descriptions of what is perfect

color, but in the disqualifications. There

is no sense nor reason in arbitrary dis-

qualifications at all. All save for physi-

cal deformities should be wiped out of

the standard.

All artificial rules and regulations tend

to weaken the respect which the standard

should have. Everyone wints a stand-

ard, and all would prefer to see the one

standard of the A. P. A., but the only

respect which the A. P. A. is entitled to

is the assent and to the extent which

reason accords to its actions, ."imply to

say that a thing is in the staudard don't

add an ounce to its weight. Because the A.

P. A. resolutes don't add a cent to the

value of the resolution. Each and every

act and rule of the A. P. A. gets all its

force, if it has any, from its being rea-

sonable and right in and of itself.

In regard to awarding prizes at the

various exhibitions, if the majority of the

A. P. A. prefer the score card system,

why recommend that system, but permit

each and every show to use it or not as

they please. In this, as in other ideas

advanced, liberal action on the part of

Surely, I am entitled to believe that

the fancy can live and flourish either

with or without scales and score cards,

and those of us who believe comparison

the only true system of judging should

be permitted to enjoy our opinion in

quiet, while the venerable uncles are set

tling' "wwo'^'r which king Bezonian."

But above all things, I l)elieve that the

A. P. A. should be broad enough and
far-sighted enough to hold harmoniously

beneath its shelter those who believe the

A. P. A. and its scale and score card to

be the best, those who believe in no sym-

metry and the 10x10 system, and those

who believe in comparison, and to per-

mit them all to exercise their wishes in

these respects without auger, jealousy or

rivalry.

The grand central aim and object of

the A. P. A. should l)e to encourage har-

mony and good feeling in the fancy, to

gather all lovers of fine fowls under her

wings with all their differing ideas, filled

with an earnest desire to find common
ground upon which all can stand to ad-

vance the fancy, to avoid clashings and

disputes. Take a lesson from the old

hen, who hovers her brood of black,

white, brown and spotted chicks, each

unlike the other, but all responding to

her motherly cluck, all one family.

While I do not believe the score card

and scale of points is the best way to de-

termine which of two birds should win,

yet 1 have no very obstinate objection to

its Ijeing used. Let me suggest that all

the great shows like New York and Phil-

adelphia, while awarding prizes by the

only true test, viz., comparing one bird

with the other, in addition advertise that

Messrs. A. aud B. will score by the stan-

dard or by the decimal system as desired

all birds on exhibition which the owners

wish scored, and furnish score cards of

the same for cents a card. Here.

then is a plank wide enough for all par-

ties to walk on arm in arm in friendship.

The end and ot)ject of judging for that

particular show being accomplished when
the best birds present are selected for the

The GkimeFowl.

Frcm Michigan Poultry Breeder.

In alluding to the game fowl I can but

reiterate the assertion of the immortal

John Harper: "The game cock and the

race horse are the truest things on earth,"

and veriiy do I believe this assertion, and

think it a matter ofselfishness, ignorance

and presumptoin on the part of legisla-

tive powers to attempt to bar the game
cock from the pit on the petty )>lea of

cruelty.

God, in his infinite wisdom and glory,

created this fowl for the benefit and pleas-

ure of man. Likewise, in the dispensa-

tion of his wisdom, he created man, and

iustilled in his mind or heart certain in-

ate principals which have acted as a beas-

con light, conducting and animating him

to oflFer his services to those departments

of creation for which he was designed

from the beginning. Verily do I believe

that in the creation God designed men of

different organizations and placed them

on his footstool as his agents to perpetu-

ate the different departments of created

matter. He fully intended man should

take the responsibility and management
of many of his minor creatures with a

view to their preservation and the material

interest of civilization. Yet, through the

wickedness of a few over nice and selfish

spirits, it seems that the proud hero ofthe

pit must resign his boasted position, be

forced from high culture and propaga-

tion, to lose his fame and good name and
be lost sight of as he shall have entered

the mongrel element now infesting the

earth. On the plea of cruelty, selfish

men may think it wise policy to forbid

this sport, but I agree with the great Eng-
lish Admiral Rous, when he says, "On
this principal why not make pigeon shoot-

ing illegal, when fat Herods, standing

over the traps slay the innocent? Why
not legislate against hunting, coursing,

fishing, etc. ? In the latter amusement,
what can be more brutal than impaling

worms on hooks, or trolling with live bait

to catch pike? Playing with a fine sal-

mon on vour hook is a pleasent pastime,

although' the victim differs in opinion,

and is left to die in the most excruciating

agony. All these amusements are of ne-

cessity cruel, but by the law-giver the

cruelty is ignored and the sports enjoy-

ed"
With respect to the champion of the

cock-pit, is It a greater boon for the proud

young cock to be well bred and reared to

fight a battle, aud, if victorious, to be ca-

ressed for the remainder of his life, with

a fine escort of hens for his comfort, or to

have his throat cut early in life to satisfy

the voracious appetite of a carniverous

legislator, or make a handsome addition

to the graceful stomach of an epicurean

discipal? 1 believe that it is generally

conceded that amusements which create

alliances and augment friendly inter-

course add strength to a goverment, for

united we stand, and the monotony of life

is relieved by every salutary diversion.

Having a natural born passion for the

true game cock, aud having a varied ex-

perience, I think I am competent tojudge

of the merits ofmany of the best breeds

in the United States. I have been experi-

menting with game fowls for more than

thirty years, aud have expended over six

hundred dollars in earnest efforts to ob-

tain the best, having sent orders to many
of the most prominent breeders in the

United States, also to Canada and Eng-
land. Many of the breeders with whom I

dealt proved to be wolves clothed in the

gentle covering of the lamb.

Notwithstanding the fact, in my efforts

to obtain the best stock. I have handled

in the past thirty years nearly every va-

riety of game fowls. I have long ago dis-

carded every variety or strain except the

.shawlnecks, Arkansas Travelers, White

Dominiques, aud special strain produced

"by myself, which have rapidly come to

the front.

FRILLS.

Pigeon Notes and News from the

Hub.

BY ORIENTAL.

When answering advertisements men-
tion this paper.

The Nashville Columbarian Association

promises many good things for the pig-

eon fanciers at their forthcoming exhibi-

tion to be held iu Nashville, Tenn.. No-
vember 22 to 26 incluiive. Nearly three

thousand dollars is to be distributed in

premiums. Four dollars to first, $2 to

second, besides many special prizes

offered by the association. Special of |200

for the best collection of pigeons is well

worth going a long distance to capture.

Also mauy other specials ranging from

|ioo to I25 for the different varieties goes

to show that the fanciers of this associa-

tion are determined to get up a grand
display of pigeons if fanciers will only

make a try for some of the plums.

Turbit fanciers are offered good induce-

ments at Nashville, two specials of I25
each on best cock and best hen. Mr.

John H. Kuhn with his usual liberality

also offers 150 special for the best thirty-

five Turbits, the property of the exhibi-

tor. Jacobius come iu for a $50 special

from the same gentleman, while many of

the other varieties are treated to I25, $10,

Is specials. In all, Mr. Kuhn hangs up

$265 for competition and is willing to

make any exhibitor a present of Jtioo if

he can beat his collection of Carriers,

"old and young."

Any association fortunate enough to

have fanciers within its ranks of this

"type" may well feel encouraged to

undertake such a grand show as the

Nashville fanciers are deserving. I wish
we had more such fanciers distributed

all over the United States, as it gives

importance to the competition, compared
to competition at some of the exhibitions

where you only get a chance at %2 aud
1 1 prizes.

I wish the Nashville fanciers success

in its fullest meaning, and I hope to be
one of their exhibitors in November. It

seems after all that the new-born Turbit

Club has made some friends, instead of

enemies. The offer of ^50 for the Turbit
Club to meet at Nashville will most
assuredly be accepted by its members
with many thanks for its liberality, and
I hope that it will be reported in Nash-
ville at the openiug of the show that it is

the largest and finest collection of Tur-
bits (old and young) ever seen at any
show in the world.

I hope also to have the good fortune to

meet at least half a dozen competitors in

Oriental Frills. It is about time some of

the breeders of these handsome pigeons
did something to popularize these won-
derful plumaged birds. I would like to

see some of the fauciers take hold and
co-operate with Mr. Johnson in the for-

mation of the propo.-^eil club for Oriental

Frills. I shall be ulad to add my name
as one of the members, and I have no
doubt if some of the leading breeders will

only signify their willingness to join its

ranks we may be able before long to find

an association as willing to assist in

popularizing this interesting pigeon, as

the Nashville fanciers have offered to the

Turbit Club.

Glad to see the Fantail fanciers have
taken hold and formed specialty club (3).

This ought to be a very strong organiza-

tion on account of so many breeders of

Fantails. With such a small yearly as-

sessment the club ought to have at least

100 members within a year from the start.

Every fancier in the country will find it

to his interest to join his special club,

and if he breeds two or more varieties of

fancy pigeons it will be well for him to

take an interest in each of the clubs rep-

resenting his fancy.

I have taken more interest in pigeon
breeding this season than I ever did be
fore, I think, all on account of being a

member of the New England Pigeon As-

sociation. It was my proposition that

all young birds to be shown at the asso-

ciation's meetings for the future should
wear a seamless ring. For this reason I

have found considerable to interest me,
which I had not felt before. You will

not only find the birds interesting as a
youngster but it seems lb me tKat these
same birds will be much more interesting

as we watch their development two or

three years hence.

Most of the fanciers are using the Eng-
lish Conference ring, and I consider this

the only fit ring for young pigeon mark-
ing made at present. There should not
be allowed any mark or initial on young
bird rings, nothing that would allow a

judge to distinguish the property of one
fancier from another. It makes no dif-

ference how honorable and capable a

judge may be, if these distinguishing
marks are allowed it gives the disap-

pointed exhibitor a chance to cry
"fraud," while the winners bearing these

marks may be much the best birds iu the

class. Every bird placed in competition
should be free from all marks which
would convey the ownership of such bird

to the judge ofiiciating.

I see the various journals are copying
from each other something about "diph-
theria in pigeons." but I fail to see any
benefit derived from such articles when
read. A lot of "scientific terms" used
among the profession but perfectly for-

eign to the average pigeon fancier, who
naturally supposes when he liegins to

read that he will find a cure for this dis-

ease before getting to the end of the

column. Nothing of the kiud, so much
space wasted aud the fancier says to him-
self "what do I care about these follicles

and tubercles," why don't these scientific

writers give us something which will re-

lieve us of our trouble? I have no doubt
that more than five thousand young pi(j-

eons die from this disease yearly on this

continent alone. Most fanciers think
their young die on acccunt of the pareuts

refusing to feed them, I think different-

ly. It is the young which have no desire

to be fed. A young bird which shows
something else to be wrong if you open
the mouth aud examine the throat.

Sometimes in a well advanced case of
this disease you will notice a yellow
slimy substance oozing from the nostrils

aud each side of the b^ak, the throat is

swelled and often times you may feel a

hardened substance which prevents any
grain from passing into the young bird's

crop. About this time it is hard to tell

which kills the youngster, starvation or

suffocation, because it is impossible for a

young one to live long in such condition.

This IS what I have always been led to

imagine was "diphtheria in pigeons."

Some writers say "kill all birds which
breed it." This is all nonsense, as we
would be forced to kill many of our best

stock producers, and I am afraid before

long the breeders of some varieties would
not have any stock to kill. I have found
this disease more common among Barbs,

Turbits, Owls aud other short-beaked

birds than I have in the German toy

varieties.

"Columba," writing in English Poul-

try a short time since, gives a very good
description of this trouble, and remarks
that he has not had a case for fifteen

years previous, but this year he has had
a "bad turn of it." Therefore I think it

would be ridiculous for the writer of this

unfortunate trouble to take the advice of

such writers as the following: "As a

practical consequence of these ol>serva-

tions we see that in order to clear a pig-

eon house of diphtheria every couple

must be pitilessly sacrificed when their

young constantly die of diphtheria." •

Now, I have such a couple in my loft

which would not raise a single young-
ster if I did not commence in time and
preveut the disease. Although they are

not a valuable pair of show birds, yet as

stock birds they have proved to me that

they have bred prize winners at some of

the leading shows, and are still doing so,

as I have succeeded in getting six young
from them this season. I keep close

watch of this pair, and before their young
are five days old they are sure of a taste

of nitrate of silver, according to the di-

rections given in a previous letter.

I find it easy to handle, and I have no
doubt each season I save many a bird

which would die did I not constauly ap-

ply this lotion

.

Another useful adjunct to the pigeon

loft came to my notice a few days since.

A seed dealer in Boston was selling

"ground tobacco stems," so I was ad-

vised to try some in the nest boxes to

drive away the annoying parasites. I

did so. and found this tobacco dust to

work like a "charm."

I have used various insect powders
which cost considerable during the breed-

ing season, but I found I could get

twenty-five pounds of these "ground
stems for a dollar," ten times cheaper

than any thing else I have found to do
the work. I think fanciers would find it

still cheaper to buy the stems and a small

coffee grinder would do the rest.

The first annual meeting of the New-

England Pij^eon Association took place

at 266 Washington Street, Bo.ston, July
6. The financial secretary, Mr. Frank
L. Weston, reported forty-four tnenibers

on the lxx)k iu good standing and about

|ioo in the treasury. The following offi-

cers were elected for the ensuing year:

President, W. B. Atherton; vice-presi-

dents, Joseph Gavin, R. W. Stomell.

Philander Williams, A. A. Heroux, C.

F. Haven; corresponding secretary, C.

E. Twombly; financial secretary and
treasurer, W. J. Middleton; Executive

Committee, I. N. Ingram, O. W. Bow-
man, A. E. Blanchard. The following

committee was appointed to look for

rooms suitable for the holding of the

association meetings and exhibitions,

Messrs. C. F. Haven, C. E. Twouibly
and James Furgesou. A vote of thanks

to the retiring officers brought the meet-

ing to a close, adjourned to first Wed-
nesday in September, when the associa-

tion will be pleased to hear from any
New England fanciers desirous of becom-

ing members. The exhibitions of this

association have proved very interesting

and it is the wish of older members to

make them more interesting by giving

monthly lectures on the various show
qualifications of the young stock bred m
1892.

Such a course ought to prove instruc-

tive to young beginners, as the coinpari-

son of the various birds on exhibition

will allow him to discern defects which

he would not readily see by reading.

THE BUSINESS HEN.

A Visit to Mr. Wyckoff's Poultry

Farm.
From Rural New Yorker,

I went to see Mr.Wyckoff aud had a look

at some of his famous white Leghorns.

There is no doubt about Mr. Wyckoff's

success with hens. The evidences of it

are all about him. He has about seventy-

five acres of land, and grows about the

same crops as other farmers. There is a

herd of eight cows that will average 300

pounds of butter a year! These cows are

big, strong animals, some of them with

Jersey blood, but most of them with

"native" or short-horn predomiuatiug.

Mr. Wyckoff says he likes the Jersey

blood, but not so much of it that the

animal will be small and delicate. From

the looks of his herd, I should say his

"business cow" is a big, stout Jersey

grade, with lungs aud stomach enough

to make a hearty eater. Mr. Wyckoff is

a good judge of cows. He buys what

suits him, and gives the animal a careful

test. If she makes butter enough, she

is kept; if not. off she goes. The milk

is now set in small pans, but a "Baby"
separator will make its appearance before

long."
Mr. Wyckoff. like the other farmers,

doesn't believe in selling hay. "There
is not much money in fifteen-cent but-

ter," he says, "but feeding cows keeps

hay and stalks all on the place, and I

save the manure. Of course, with his

fliock of chickens, he finds a profitable

use for his skim milk, and such cows as

he keeps can get about all the fat there is

into the butter tub.

But th.- hen is the mistress of his farm.

The Ru al New Yorker has told all about

these white Leghorns aud how they are

fed and bred for layers. The flock of

5oo averaged nearly 200 eggs last year.

Think of handling over 10,000 dozen

eggs, wiping and packing them one by
one; ami you get an idea of one small
job iu the hen business. Somebody has
said that a man to succeed in the hen
business must be a hen himself. Mr. Wyc-
koff is "all hen" He has watched and
studied his Leghorns to learn just what
will please them best, until he has l)e-

come a naturalist in this line. He is a
student of hen nature, if there <ver was
one, and the hen has rewanU-d his stud-

ies with the degree of M. 1'.—mortage
payer.
There is no use trying to write about

Mr. Wyckoff's method without taking
a whole page of the Rural New Yorker.
People write him from all parts of the
country asking him to tell them all about
the busiuess. He cau't do it. Could
Tennyson tell yon just hosv to write
another poem like Ivnoch Anlen ?

Could Jay Gould send you a letter telling

just how to make a fortune in Wall
Street? Nol no! Ami you cant learn

how to court the business hen so that she
will cackle off the mortgage without
boarding and lodging witli her in the hen
house and learning from her own bill

and comb what will please her. Not one
man out of a dozen has the faith and
pluck needed to become the accepted
lover of a hen.
Mr. Wyckoff says: "I have no secrets

about my business. Anybody can learn

it who is willing to spend as much time,

labor and patience as I have on it. With
the proper help and facilities I could in-

crease my egg business to >5u,otj(i a year.

In every township east of the Mississippi

there is a chance for ten or twelve good
farmers to do just as I have done without
injuring their neighbors or ruining their

egg business. Take the country at large

and there are not many more farmers
than that who are willing to stick to the
heu long enough to win."
Now, that's right, isn't it? Up to 1890

we imported every year nearly i5.0(xj,ooo

dozens of eggs. Since the tariff went in

force we have imported nearly 10,000,000

dozen. To supply this stock alone would
require over 6(xj,(joo hens such as Mr.
Wyckoff keeps and twice that number of
ordinary Ijirds. It would, iu other words,
enable about 2500 farmers to pay off

their mortgages.
Mr. Wyckoff had one house full of

young pullets and another of young
roosters. They are sejjarated as soon as

sex can l)e determined. The pullets are

fed on wheat and the roosters on corn.

.\s soon as the latter weigh one and a

half pounds or so they are sent alive to

the city. When a man eats one of these

birds in a fashional)le restaurant he will

have to pav at least ;fl.25 for it. Mr.
Wyckoff will get. perhaps, twenty-three
cents. Who geis the J1.02.
Mr. Wyckoff sells all his eggs atone

place. He came to New York some
years ago and stayed here a week or

more trying to make a bargain with
grocerymen. hotel-keepers, etc. At last

he found a man who said, "Send along a

case or two an<l I will try them." The
same party has bought tlie eggs ever

since. Such dealers generally say: "Oh!
you'll send me eggs while prices are low,

but when they go up—off you go some-
where el.se." The fanner must stay

right by his customers when he gets

them.

'TAKES THE BAKERY.

Another Well-pleased Advertiser

Speaks.

Editor Fancikks' Juurn.ai,.

As an advertising medium your jour-

nal certainly "lakes the bakery." In

the issue of July 2 I offereil an incubator

for sale in a two-line advcrtiseinent, and

by the Sth I had more .inswers than I

carrd to reply to, iiolwithstaiiding that

this is decidedly out of season for incu-

bators. It is neeilless to say that the in-

cubator has been sold, thanks to Tm;
lOURN.M^. C. SkKI.TON.

NoKWooii, July 13, I'^gJ.

All breeding Brahma cocks should have

the bark toe nail cut olf with a pair of

cutting pliers as close to the toe as pos-

sible. If t!ie spurs are long and sharp

they should be made blunt with a knife

or file. It is this back toe nail or spur

that cuts hens, the marks of which are

often noticed on the Asiatics.—Poultry

World.
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A PERMANENT STANDARD.

Why the Various Standards
Should Be Unchangeable.

S. L. Roberts in American Poultry Journal.

A permanent standard, that is, one

which may not be subject to revision,

but when adopted shall remain fixed and

unalterable as to breeds already ad-

mitted would do much towards making

this business of fancying in poultry sub-

stantial and a recognized productive

force in our political economy. As it

is to day it looks to the amateur much as

though it were not a fixture—that the busi-

ness was precarious, that fanciers didn't

know what they themselves wanted. I

used to think that a revision once in ten

to fifteen years perhaps might be left

possible, but now I am of opinion that

no general revision should be allowable

at all. I would, however, make provi-

sion for any change that might be wished

and petitioned for by specialty clubs in

this way, let the constitution be altered

to read:

"Whenever a two-third majority of all

the members of any specialty club shall

petition the American Poultry Associa-

tion to alter the standard of its especial

variety, and said specialty club shall

have sent in with its petitions such al-

tered standard, it shall be the duty of

the American Poultry Association to

make the alteration petitioned for, pro-

vided tliat at no annual meeting of the

American Poultry Association shall more
than two such petitions Vie granted, pro-

vided further that the word 'variety'

shall not be construed to mean more than

one branch of a family, but such as

'Brown Leghorn,' 'single-combed barred

Plymouth Rocks.' 'buff-Cochins,' 'Light

Brahmas,' etc., shall be considered as

within the meaning of the term."
"This would practically give a standard

permanency and contribute to its dignity

and authority. It would also be justice

toward those who are giving especial at-

tention to a given variety, or one or

more of them, as the club of the variety

would be responsible for its own stand-

ard of its variety, and the A. P. A. be

relieved from all possible censure for

having through its committee made the

standard for this or that variety thus or

so. It would, too, prevent a coterie of

fanciers from making a standard to suit

their present stock, and after having sold

birds and eggs from said present stock

sufficient to flood the fancy and educate

the amateurs as to what they must breed

to, then change the standard to suit their

other present stork, afTor.ling a new in-

voice for the market.
As it stan<ls now it wears the appear-

ance of fickleness, and savors cf boy-

play. There is too much politics in it

and too little permanency. Constant re-

vision robs the breeder of his purpose to

mate for certain results, because, be it

remembered, it often requires many mat-

ings, in-breedings and re-matings, and,

therefore, many years to attain the

coveted object of a single desired specific

section. The thoughtlul ajsthetic fancier

doubts that policy which lures him to

attempt his skill in producing a desirable

result because he is not assured that his

work may stand after having been
wrought out in skill and labor toward
perfection.
The true fancier is a student of nature;

your breeder of fancy fowl is simply a

day laborer. The fancier is a discoverer,

an inventor, a scientist. He is never sat-

isfied with his own or other most perfect

birds. His every mating is watched with

as much interest and devotion as a

banker counts his dollars. He knows
that this form and color mated with

that form and color will produce a given

form and color for the progeny because

he is a thorough breeder—tliat is an in

breeder. But this, while it is pleasing

beyond words to describe, does not wholly

satisfy. New experiences must be had
that he may be the wiser not only but

his fellows in the work may receive ben-

efit also, and yet unless there be fixed,

permanent, unalterable specifications by

the draughtsman how is your building

to proceed.' What if nature should say

to the horticulturist: "Don't plant that

apple treejfor I have concluded to change

it next year and give it little more acid
—in fact. I may change it in several re-

spects." If nature were given to such
freaks there would be few horticulturists,
wouldn't there? If nature should say to
the breeder and lover of short-horns, "I
don't know but next year or the year af-

ter I shall put horns a good deal like the
Texas longs on your breed of cattle, or
I maj- have them come hornless, I don't
know which," the breeder would quit cat-

tle altogether, wouldn't he?
When the real fancier sees a specimen,

if he ever shall, just to his liking, it shall
be better in every respect than any ideal
he ever conceived of.

A perfect bird in every section as de-
scribed by the present standard will

never be seen. No artist can picture
such a bird.

Do we stay to consider what perfec-
tion means? Birds are scored too high.

THE TRUMPETER.

Why Separate Olassiflcation for
This Pigeon Should Be Made.

W. F. Lumley in Feathered World.

Except at a very few leading shows

this remarkable pigeon has no separate

classification, and as a general rule car-

ries off the leading honors in the miscel-

laneous class provided for any other va-

riety not classified. This I consider a

rather unfair advantage, for the un-

doubted high-class standard to which the

trumpeter has attained in England (I

would rather say Ireland, for to the Em-
erahl Island belongs the credit of having

produced by far the best specimens) mark

it out so conspicuously as the representa-

tive of the highest culture that less

known and appreciated varieties, except

now and again the Scandaroon, have

little chance in competing against it. In

my opinion the any other variety class

should be sub-divided into two sections,

one for breeds of standard qualities, and

the other for non-standard specimens. In

the former the Scandaroon, the Trum-

peter and the Swift should undoubtedly

be included, for it is almost useless for

such pigeons as the Flontine, Damascene,

Ancient, Mookee or Capuchin to com-

pete on equal terms with the former.

The Trumpeter belongs to a three-fold

race of pigeons: (i) It is a pigeon of pe-

culiar voice; (2) of remarkable feather ir-

regularity and abundance, and (3) of

large body proportions. Some and they are

many, not only speak of it as entitled to

be qualified under the separate designa-

tion of "English" and "Russian," but

attribute its origin to Russian sources.

Here I think they err. Like the one

other pigeon (a birk of insignificant per-

son) of peculiar voice, the Laugher, our

subject's origin is undoubtedly of south-

eastern production, probably the result

of higher culture of the Laugher by
Oriental fanciers who had opportunities

of importing it from Arabia and Egypt

—

certainly such was the opinion of the

great authority on matters columbarian
of the last century. Moore, who writing

of the Laugher, says:

"This pigeon is about the size of a

middling Runt » * bright pearl

gyg • # » feather mottled * »

said to come from the Holy Land, has a

hoarse coo, not unlike the guggling of a

bottle of water when poured out, fol-

lowed by a soft laugh from which it

derives its name." Brent, another
authority, supplements these remarks
when writing of the Trumpeter by say-

ing, "The Trumpeter is the second
variety with a gurgling voice resembling
a trumpeting or drumming from which
it derives its name. 1 am inclined to con-
sider it as originally obtained from Egypt
or Arabia, as some of the best trumpet-
ing birds I have were from stock im-
ported from Egypt." It is not at all

improbable that this breed of pigeons
reached our shores from two separate
routes, one by sea, and being improved
ill this country by bygone fanciers ac-

quired the name of luiglish Trumpeter,
while another strain coming through
Russian territory and passing through

the hands of German fanciers, who
greatly improved all varieties of pigeons,
were designated by them as 'Russian' in

counter-distinction to those existing in
England called English Trumpeters.
That both these varieties of pigeons are
Trumpeters is not questioned for a mo-
ment, but the strain proceeding from
Russian sources is so far superior to our
English namesake that the latter is now
little esteemed and seldom finds its way
into the exhibition pen." The forego-
ing remarks are sufficient to dispose of
two of the essentials in pigeons of
this breed—viz., their peculiarity of
voice and largeness of size. It now re-

mains for me to describe their feather
properties.

The English Trumpeter is generally a
pigeon of whole color, whites, reds and
yellows being the most usual, evidently
throwing back to the red Laugher.
They have an upright carriage; the head
is rather coarse Dove-shaped; the eyes
are sometimes black, at others bright
orange or pearl. At the back of the head
they possess a pesk crest, and just above
the wattle the feathers are reversed,
bending towards the beak—this is called
the tuft; the feet are heavily feathered,
and the Itecks considerably booted.
These pigeons are excellent breeders. I

know scarcely any variety which yields
so good a supply for culinary purposes.
The Russian Trumpeter, on the other

hand, is a pigeon of the choicest culture.

Its carriage is rather the reverse of being
upright, though when the male bird
plays up to his mate he does assume a
majestic attitude—all the feathers of the
body are profuse in quantity and propor-
tion and rather the reverse of tight-

fitting, the flights are long and broad; the
same may be said of the tail. The tips of
the flight feathers reach, however, to the
end of the tail, giving to the latter an
appearance of shortness which, however,
they do not possess, but the chief char-
acteristics of this pigeon are centred in

its head and foot feathering.

The head possesses a two-fold adorn-
ment—from ear to ear at the back of the
skull there extends a massive, lengthy,
well-shaped reversal of feathers, rightly
called the "shell,'' for no other term can
so well define this large and beautifully

compact crest—the larger and fuller this

head covering is the higher is its posses-

sor prized—but a far more singular
feather display remains yet to be de-
scribed. Exactly at the centre of the
crown of the head there appears a small
spot—it can only be discerned by blow-
ing into the flufify substance covering it.

From this spot, in rose-like fashion,

feather upon feather neatly folding over
and covering each other radiates in

lengthy and even dimensions falling like a

veil over the head towards front, back and
sides, the extreme limits of each and all

the feathers forming an unbroken and
regular circle extending to the tip of the
beak, to the back of the crown just to

the bend of the shell feathers and all

round the head, barely leaving a chance
glance of the eyes visible. It is most es-

sential that there should be no jagged ir-

regularity in the fringe of this rose-like

feather display, itself called the "rose."

The beak is moderately long, the wat-

tle and eye cere are fine in texture, the
iris of the eye is either bright silver or
rich orange in color. The foot feather-

ing is most wonderful—the hocks are

heavy, lengthy, extending even to the

ground—but it is in those on the feet

that the greatest display manifests itself;

not only do they cover completely from
view the claws and nails of the feet, but
they are so long as almost to justify the

title of leg "flights" being bestowed on
them—they should gradually and evenly
overlap each other, and when the bird is

standing on the flopr should present an
absolute right angle projection on either

side of the body to the front view, grace-

fully tapering off to the back till the ex-

tremeties of the feathers rest closely to

the tail. In plumage coloring the Rus-
sian Trumpeter vanes from whole whites

to whole blacks—some of the most val-

ued specimens being beautifully rose,

saddle and pinions mottled with white
on black ground—there are also grizzly

blues, but, strange to say, those shovying

red or yellow ground may be described

under the equally applicable classical

quotation relating to the color of another
ornithological creature by simply substi-

tuting one shade for another, viz., "rara

avis in terra est similum nigroque signo."

I have not seen a red or yellow Russian
Trumpeter.

Pigeon Oommentis.

The grand old Pouter is a bird that will
always be admired for its noble carnage
and graceful body. However, these bird?
are not the best of breeders and are
rather quarrelsome. They should be
given large nesting boxes, as they are
liable to raise a family row and break
their eggs. It is an exceedingly good
pair of breeders that can raise two young
ones at a "clip."

The Fan tail is claimed by its admirers
to be the most beautiful variety of pig-
tons. I do not like to dispute this claim,
but in my estimation there are several
varieties that closely press the Fantail
for beauty, among which may be found
the White African Owl.
The Priest is a rare and beautiful bird,

and deserves far more attention from
American breeders than is now paid it.

Good specimens are held at very high
prices, and are hard to procure. The
best birds are imported n-om England
and Germany.

The Pigmy Pouter is makmg but slow
progress with our fanciers, but it would
not surprise me to see these interesting
little fellows boom later on. They de-
serve all the attention that can be paid
them.

I noticed in one of the leading papers
a short time ago where a certain fancier
of the Dragoon tried to boom the afore-
said variety of pigeons by placing them
second if not first in rank among the
classes of high-class fancy pigeons. The
gentleman claims them to be the prince
of pigeons. Oh, no, not yet awhile. The
next committee on the standard might
contrive to get them as high as fifth

place; but higher, never. I have no pre-
judice against the Dragoon—in fact, I

fancy them; but I can not sit still and
see them shut out the Pouter and Jacobin.

The Carrier may be placed first in rank,
but I doubt if it will always hold its

place. However, let that remain as it is.

The Carrier is by no means the most
popular variety of fancy pigeons.
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ON THE WING.

The match race for $50 a side arranged

for July 30, between birds of J. H. S.

Milligan and James A. Stovell has fallen

through, the last named having forfeited

the Is already posted, on account of ina-

bility to devote the time required to

properly train his bird and get it in con-

dition.
»

* »

Although this race has fallen through

there appears to be a prospect of anotht-

r

being speedily arranged, however. Mr.

G. R. Callaghan, who has recently made

a one-day record from the 5co-miIe

station, having expressed a desire to

make a match against the bird of Fred

Prinz, which recently beat all previous

records from that distance.

*
« «

As soon as Mr. Prinz heard of Mr. Cal-

laghan's challenge he visited Federation

headquarters, and there had the good

fortune to meet both the challenger and

Mr. Jones, the Federation race secretary.

A few moments of pleasant conversation

quickly made it apparent that both gen-

tlemen were in earnest, and a proposition

that the race be for a reasonable stake

proved acceptable to both parties. It

was suggested that each gentleman

should send a representative with the

birds, and that each loft engaged should

be represented by three birds. Other

details were spoken of and everything

appeared to run smoothly. Neither par-

ty felt like concluding the arrangement

by naming the day and depositing the

stakes until their friend had been con-

sulted, audit was arranged to meet again

last Thursday P. M. and make a final

agreement.

In case the match is made, and indica-

tions are strongly in favor of such a re-

sult, the race will probably come off with-

in the next ten days, as both fanciers

have had their birds over the course once

and nothing is to be gained by delay, as

the days are continually getting shorter,

and the chances for a one-day flight

diminish accordingly.

*
* »

During the past week Messrs. Spang-

ehl. Fisher and two other members of

the same organization have shipped four

birds to Lafayette, La., distance 1239

miles, to try for the long distance record.

The birds are to be taken care of by the

liberator until the first favorable day,

when they will be let go on their long

journey. The odds are greatly against

any of the birds ever returning to the

home loft, the ordinary dangers besett-

ing homers being greatly multiplied in

a case of this kind on account of them

having to get down so many times for

feed, water and rest. Mr. Spangehl and

his confreres are willing to sacrifice their

birds in the interest of the sport, how-

ever, and we sincerely hope that at least

one of the little travellers may accom-

plish this nearly impossible task.

•
• *

Mr. George H. Bowermin. of Newark,

N. J., the secretary of the League of

American Homing Clubs, holds the long

distance record at present, and few fan-

ciers will forget the memorable occasion

when it was made. It was in 1890 under

the supervision of Race Secretary J. C.

Conley, and in a race from Mississippi

City, Miss., distance 1093 miles, when out

of a large basket of birds shipped from

Newark G. H. Bowerman's Petroleum

and W. B. Garrabrant's Waxem were

the only ones to accomplish the journey,

the former taking the record by return-

ing in twenty-seven days, while Waxem
showed up two days later. During the

time they were out, Race Secretary

Conley repeatedly heard of them as visi-

tors at different lofts on the route, and

in each case was successful in having

them again started on their way refreshed

by the rest. Will this phenomenal record

be beaten?

•%
The best previous record to this of

Petroleum and Waxem was in Septem-

ber, 1885, when the two birds, Alabama

and Montgomery, owned by Samuel

Hunt, of Fall River, Mass., flew the

1040 miles from Montgomery, Ala., the

first named in twenty days and the othei

in thirty-eight days.

••»

This extreme long distance flying is

something that many old fanciers have

decided objections to, and we always

were of the opinion that Mr. Spangehl

was one of the number. His present

venture proves our surmise either to

have been an error, or that the popular

Brooklyn fancier has changed his views.

* *

It seems to us, however, that it is ask-

ing a good bird to do entirely too much,
and look at it as we will, we cannot see

that the game pays for the candle.

•
* »

The birds of the Keystone Flying Club

were liberated at Spartansburg, S. C, on

Friday last at 5.30 A. M., the liberator,

contrary to instructions, letting them go

in an east wind blowing at a velocity of

six miles an hour. The birds were for-

tunate in striking favorable breezes

before travelling far on their journey,

however, and the returns at the home
lofts in Philadelphia were very full. Al-

though Mr. G. R. Callaghan, whose bird

passed the bobs at 7.59 P. M., was the

only one to get a one-day record out of

nine birds sent from the same loft, no

less than six returned before noon of the

of the League of American Homing
Clubs, and surpassed all previous records.

It was liberated at 5.53 A. M. June 30,

and passed the bob wires at the home
loft at 3.52 P. M., making an average

speed of 1527^3 yards per minute. In

1890, Cambrinus flew 400 miles when not

quite ten months old. In 1891, from 200

miles he won second special prize, Phila-

delphia section. Federation rules. He
was liberated July 20, 1891, at 6 A. M.,

by George W. Means, Concord, N. C,
about 465 miles, and was found in loft at

8 P. M. same day.

* «

In the spring of the present year he

made a speed of 1668 yards per minute in

the Item loo-mile race, the winning bird,

bred in the same loft and owned by H.

W. Beck, making the exceptional speed

of 1709 yards. The father and mother of

Cambrinus are still alive, and are pet

occupants of Mr. Prinz's loft.

«
« •

The Journal will shortly have a cut

of this champion homer.
*

» •

In order to show the state of the

weather along the course flown by Mr.

Prinz's celebrated 500-mile record breaker

and Mr. Torkington's one-day 500-miler

on June 30, we submit the following

weather report, furnished by Mark W.

second day. This was very good flying, i Harrington, chief of Weather Bureau,

considering the adverse conditions at the Washington, D. C.

United States Department of aoriculti'reI
Weather Bureau. /

Direction and velocity of the wind on June 30. 1892, at the stations named below be-

tween the hours of 6 A. M. and 7 P. M. (75th meridian time):

" '

6 A. M.iTA. M. 8 lt7"M".Y A- M. ioA.~M.Tl A. MTTia M.
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start, and as the same loft has done prob-

ably the best flying in the Keystone Club

during the old bird season, The Jour-

nal cheerfully retracts a remark made

early in the season that the owner had

disposed of the best of his strain. He
evidently has some good ones still in

hand.
» •

J. C. Conley, the ex-race secretary,

paid a visit to the loft of Howard Taylor,

of West Chester, on Tuesday the 12th

inst., and found Mr. Taylor a very en-

thusiastic fancier and very desirous of

owning some first-class homers, and will

not be satisfied until he has the best in

his immediate vicinity. Mr. T. has some

few very good birds, conspicuous among

them a very handsome dark smoky cock

with a white bill. He has an excellent

loft and good accommodations, and the

Fantails and Carriers will -soon take a

back seat. In the near future we expect

to see this locality represented in the

League of American Homing Clubs, with

a membership of half-a-dozen good lofts.

*
« »

Cambriuus, the champion 500-mile

bird of the United States, owned by

Ferdinand Prinz, 1314 vSouth Seventh

street, flew in the Philadelphia Flying

Club race from Greers Depot, S. C, dis-

tance 530 miles, under the management

Peter Kershaw, the old long-distance

flyer of the country, is still breeding

some of his old-time stock at Sixty-eighth

and Darby Road. Our mutual friend,

John G. Hunt, has a few cracks from

this lofl in active training from Odenton,

Md. Mr. Kershaw was the first fancier

who successfully trained his birds over

the Allegheny Mountains, repeatedly ac-

complishing the distance between Greens-

burg and Cresson, Pa., in the early

eighties.

» «

At a meeting of the Philadelphia

League delegates on Tuestlay evening, it

was proposed to fly the young bird races

over the western course, from 100, 150

and 200 miles, for League record, the

dates to be Sunday, August 7, August 14

and August 21.

« *

This action will be brought up for the

endorsement of the whole club at a

meeting to be held in the course of a day

or so.

*

Mr. William Verrinder, the well known
Jersey City fancier, paid a visit to Phila-

delphia on Wednesday, and amongst
other members of the League called upon
the writer of this column. Mr. Vtrrin-

I

der has again stocked his loft, having
I been presented with a numb r of birds

,
by Messrs. Husson and C A. Mahr. He

I

s likely to be heard from next year.

POINTS IN THE FLYING FANCY.

A Weekly Review of Events in

the Flying "World.

BV FRITZ.

Bravo! Prinz, Torkiugton and the
Philadelphia Flying Club. To Mr. Prinz.

Mr. Torkiugton and the Philadelphia
Flying Club I extend my heartiest con-
gratulations for their grand flying work
accomplished on the 30th ultimo from
Greers Depot, S. C. air-line distance to

the Quaker City. 520 miles, the start at

5.53 A. M., sixty-eight birds competing,
first return to the Prinz loft day of toss,

certified at 3.52 P. M. Whew! flying

men, how is that? 'Over 1500 yards veloc-

ity'. The Torkiugton loft also secured
one-day honors by a return at 6.30 P. M.
The day undoubtedly was a perfect one for

such work, and it is to be regretted that

the thunderstorm that broke over the

city and vicinity at noon and early even-
ing prevented further one day honors to

such well-known lofts as Muiiro, Stovell,

Beck and others. Still the honors gained
by Prinz and Torkiugton for the Phila-

delphia Flying Club and League of Amer-
ican Homing Clubs is glory enough, and
in the performance of Mr. Prinz's bird

the American flying fancy takes the front

rank and first place in the pigeon flying

sport for one-day 500-niile honors, and
the extreme distances from 750 to 1 100

miles the world over.

And thus the one-day 500 mile honors
for 1892 are not only wrested from that

genial fancier, Sam Wallace, of Washing-
ton, D. C. whose good work with St.

Lawrence Boy I referred to in my earlier

notes, but the top one-day 500-mile
American record, held by Saxon G.. of
Mr. Goldman, of Brooklyn, N. Y.. veloc-

ity 1404.8 yards per minute, made from

206J2 miles last year, is also knocked
into a cocketl hat, with distance and
yards per minute to spare.

The .\nierican flying fancier has now a

grand ambition before him to excel the

record hehl by Mr. Prinz, of the Phila-

delphia Flying Clul), but it will be no
child's play, and may take some years

before tlie necessary combination of a
dead game and very speedy bird in per-

fect racing condition, and with similar

flying conditions, come together.

A very interesting question now comes
before the American flying fancy, and
one that I trust will be duly considered
by the various clubs and flying sections

throughout and some uniform action

taken. Five hundred-mile one-day hon-
ors have now been establishe<l at a very
high velocity of average spee<l from 520
miles. The chances of one-day returns

and high average velocity are reduced
undoubtedly in selecting stations over

520 miles di.staiit than from stations be-

tween 500 and 520 miles. I'or fanciers to

select a station distant 535 or 550 miles

for the day's work, and rlo it successfully,

although with a velority below the record

made by Mr. Prinz, the spceil record

would remain untouched yitthe distance

record in the day surpassed. Now
the real object of the .\iiiericaii flying

fancier for 5fomile honors is one of

speed, not distancce in the day, as many
are inclined to argue.

The American flying fancy in its past

history has presented cases of conten-

tion, jealou.sy and uiisportsinaiilike

arguments owing entirely to a question

of a few miles distance more or less be-

tween certain lolts. Mr. Prinz is entitled

to all the lioi'ors of 5(xj-iiiile one-day

work that there is in it by his fine speed.

It would be extrcnuly unjust and poor
argument for any fancier to claim any
share in the 50)mile honors should his

bird happen to have flown a few miles

further 111 the day than that covered by
Mr. Prinz's bird, at a less average veloc-

itv of speed. This distance in the d.iy is

all humbug, and no spt-cial honors should

be connected with it. that is in compari-

son with others.

Large clubs like the Empire City,
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Philadelphia Flying Club, Washington

Federation, etc.. have on their member-

ship roll certain lofts with a varying

diflference in distance from the flying

stations adopted of one to eight or ten

miles. Now if any special honor is per-

mitted to this distance-in-the-day busi-

ness the fancier at 501 niiles distant is

severely handicapped as against the fan-

cier whose loft is at a distance say 508 12

miles or even less. No matter if the

loft with 501 miles distance has a return

at 3 or 4 P. M. Later returns to any of

his competitors a mile or two further

away takes the distance-in-lhe-day honors

away from him, and is an absurd and un-

just custom.

I would suggest to the .\nierican flying

fanciers that any distance from 500 to

550 miles, which is a reasonable limit for

one-day work, be open to the sport for

the record, and in all attempts for one-

day honors the speed attained is only to

be considered.

Certain desirable stations at certain

desirable distances for one-day work are

not always obtainable, and some clubs

have to go more or less beyond a certain

Doint.

wretched flying season and many good

and old lofts are nearly empty.

I think many of our American flying

men can say the same thing here. I cer-

tainly know of a few that can. Well, all

this IS the lot of the flying fancier.

He has good years and he has bad

years, but to th« thorough flying man he

may meet disaster and all kinds of dis-

couraging influences, yet he comes up
smilingly when the season ends and says,

"Boys, look out for me next year," etc.,

and prepares for the next campaign.

A very flattering notice in the English

Stock-Keeper of recent date I quote here

with for the American flying men: "The
excellent work accomplished this season

by the New York, Philadelphia and

Washington flviiig men is very flatter-

ing. American 'flying fanciers now pos-

sess a more intelligent conception of the

powers of their birds as to care and hand-

ling. We feel sure that in a fow years

the flying work of our American cousin

will rank second to none."

What is the matter with the flying

work of the American flying fancy to-cfay,

I should like to know?

If all clubs and flying men established

a one-day 500 miles distance Vo mean

any distance from 500 to 550 miles and

that the honors to be gained are that of

speed only, this constant tacking on

annually of a few miles further, will be

done away with, and the entire flying

fancy will hug the exact 500 miles point

or within ten miles more or less or as

near 500 miles as possible to suit their

membership, and very greatly add to

their chances of sjjcedy work. 1 his fif-

teen, twenty and thirty miles or more

frequently means considerable of im-

portance when tacked on to the end of a

500 miles journey in the day.

I had the pleasure of a visit recently

from Dr. C. M. Buckev, of the Washing-

ton, U. C, flying fancy, and found him

full of enthusiasm for the sport, and

chock full of determination to mount the

ladder of fame in the flying world. An

interesting feature of his visit to New
York and vicinity was the securing of a

few pairs of valuable breeders from the

Goldman loft. Notably Ned S. and

mate. Beans and mate and other birds

that by ^their speedy and reliable work

and bie'eding qualitv, have held their

perches in Goldman's loft for some years.

With such quality as a foundation the

doctor should give his Washington asso-

ciates considerable competition next year

in the young bird flights and dispute the

honors with them eff"ectively a year later

from the further distances, providing he

goes slow. He has the birds, and we will

now see whether he has the necessary

patience to handle them as they should

be handled.

I had the pleasure of a call also a few

days ago from Mr. Fred C. Cooke, of

Boston, a young fancier from the rapidly

growing section of the League of Amer-

can Homing Clubs, and an intelligent

one. Mr Cook visited a number of the

prominent lofts hereabouts, and has no

doubt acquired considerable knowledge

of how the flying men of this vicinity

manage things and run their lofts. In

his hobby of pigeon flying Mr. Cook will

still find leisure to cultivate his taste for

amateur photography, in which art lie

has made considerable and successful

progress, I am told.

From my conversation with him on

this subject it would not surprise nie to

find him a worthy successor to Tom
Brooks as a pigeon photographer. Since

Brooks' day I have met with but very

few who were so perfect in the art as

Brooks. Mr. Cooke reports all in his

vicinity as well eciuipped for the coming

young bird flights next month.

From one of England's most promi-

nent flying men I have an interesting

letter reviewing the season's sport there,

»nd with a few exceptions they had a

Can our English cousins beat it? I

think not, and even our Belgian brethren

do not bear all the laurels. But it strides

me that our English brethren are severely

handicapped in the "tight little island."

And it is far from my intention to crow

over them. Our natural advantages

bring us more into reasonable competi-

tion with our Belgian brethren. And in

the care, handling and general manage-

ment of the flying sport we have yt
much to learn from Belgium. But we

will "gitthar" later on.

the Pimlico trotting track at Baltimore

in your company. Was "Chevalier" with

us, I wonder?

Speaking of the Fancier, of Baltimore,

I am very pleased to read a very flatter-

ing editorial comment by the English

Poultry on this lively American journal,

devoted to the pigeon exclusively, and

Brother Abel deserves all that is extend-

ed. He has had much to contend

against, and I echo the wish of the Eng-

lish journal that at the end of another

volume his iournal will have further pro-

gress to report, which it most certainly

deserves.

^xt->-

I have read the reply of G. H, Bowei-

man, alias "Lancelot." to "Chevalier,"

and was correct in my opinion that the

"Lancelot" letter published in The Fan-

ciers' Journal of May 7 was from the

pen 9f this popular and well-posted sec-

retary of the League of American Hom-
ing Clubs.

I shall await the reply from "Cheva-

lier" with considerable interest, but I

doubt if "Chevalier" will present the

bold and frank movement that "Lance-

lot" gives us in the last week's issue of

The Fanciers' Journal,, for if my
opinion as to his identity is equally cor-

rect "Chevalier" is no such fool to en-

gage in a tilt with such a competitor.

K + + H

A WINGED NEWS SERVICE.

To illustrate to the American flying

fancy the importance and true feeling as

to the sport of pigeon flying, L'Epervier,

in discussing the united liberations of

birds by the various federations of Bel-

gium, and the arguments raised by cer-

tain fanciers of Brussels and Antwerp

against the light charges for entry fees

and increased number of pool prizes of

small value, says: "If the prizes were

less in number but of increased value,

and the subscriptions to the pools at a

higher uuiform rate, many now partici-

pating in the flights would not be in,

and the result of the liberations less

attractive, owing to the light competi-

tion:'

I wonder what our Belgium brethren

would think of the loudly adveitized

flights of the Eastern and other fanciers

of America who fly under the little

Madame's management for individual

record? Would they call it pigeon

flying, or would they murmur, "Ameri-

can humbug?"
Lt + H

"An idea of the severity of the pressure

which the new PVeiich tariff exercises

upon our Belgian friends, may be gleaned

from the fact that the duty charged by

the French authorities at Cherbourg upon

the birds sent by the English Federated

Clubs amounted to 110 less a sum than

^4."—English Homing News.

^XX^
Just imagine the "kick" of certain

American clubs if they ha<l this addi-

tional expense tacked on to their 300.

400 aud 500-niile races. Twenty dollars

for tariff. Phew! Our democratic citi-

zens' howl against McKinley would not

be a patch upon it.

The Fancier of Jnlv remarks: "Mr. T,

Fred Croldman, of Brooklyn, recently

paid the Philadelphia fanciers a visit. We
are informed that never was a fancier ac-

corded such a roval welcome. Could it

be otherwise? he being the soul of good

fellowship."

The Telearraph Beaten by Feath-

ered Messengers.

From New York Sunday Advertiser.

Carrier pigeons as regular members of

the reportorial force of wide-awake even-

ing newspapers have come to the front,

not as might reasonably be supposed in

this enterprising land of ours but in

staid and prosy old England. The Liv-

erpool Daily Post has added to the tele-

phone, private telegraph wire and pneu-

matic tubes, which all well-organized

newspaper offices possess, a well stocked

pigeon cote.

Mr. A. G. Jeans, the manager of that

enterprising sheet, has been iuterviewed

on this latest form of news sevice of one

of the sleepy old publications of London,

150 miles away, who prefaces the inter-

view by saying naively: "The evening

paper which has the fullest and latest

details sells its editions like wildfire, and

it was chiefly to gr.itify this ultra-Athen-

ian appetite for news that Mr. Jeans de-

vised his system of pigeon telegraph."

The interview with the wide-awake Liv-

erpool editor was as follows:

"I found," said Mr. Jeans, "that the

electric telegraph involved some degree

of delay. Time was lost, it might be,

through the reporter having to wait at

the telegraoh office. Then there was the

actual time of transmission aud of deliv-

ery from the ofiice. It was suggested to

me that a pigeon service might do better.

I thought the idea at all events worth a

trial, and I bought some very fine Hom-

ing pigeons at the pretty stifl^ figure of

/"z per pair.

"I had a really comfortable pigeon

house erected on the office roof, and, act-

ing on the advice of practical men, I

commenced by keeping the birds con-

fined eight or nine weeks in the hope

that they wouid by then have become

quite accustome.l to their new surroun( -

•* __,i ,A <iioitic»lv(>« (m At home

erated. Then the distances were in-

creased until the birds came home regu-

larly from any distance up to sixteen or

twenty miles, and that is the limit, be-

yond which their special usefulness is at

an end."
"Why so?" I asked. "Because at that

point the telegraph beats the pigeons,"

was Mr. Jeans' reply. Proceeding to give

details of the performances of his inter-

esting flock, Mr. Jeans related how the

result of the Waterloo Cup—run some
ten miles away in the country—was re-

ceived in the Daily Post oSice per pigeon

and printed off in the evening paper,

the Echo, within nine minutes of the

completion of the deciding heat. The
reporter, who was accompanied by a lad

carrying the bird in a basket, had simply

to dash off the message, commit it to

the pigeon and away the bird sped to the

ofi&ce. Racing results from Chester have

been received in twenty-two minutes,

the speed of the bird being for short dis-

tances maintained at the extraordinary

rate of a mile a minute.

"Do the birds never go astray?" I asked

Mr. Jeans.
The reply was accompanied by a hearty

laugh. "It is not quite all plain sailing,"

he said. "For instance, on the occasion

of the last regatta of the Royal Mersey

Yacht Club I sent two pigeons on board

the club steamer, with instructions for

them to be sent off with messages from

the northwest lightship and another

turning point in the race. They were

duly dispatched, but the sub editor waited

in vain for news of the race. One bird

turned up late the next day. The other

never came back at all. Upon the whole

they do their work very satisfactorily. It

is a' little aggravating, however, to see,

as we occasionally have done, one of our

birds with the much desiderated 'flimsy'

attached to its leg alight on the chimney

of our rival, the Courier, across the way
and calmly proceed to preen its feathers,

unconscious of our anxieties and disdain-

ful of our artifices to wheedle it home."

In further conversation I learned that

in busy times, when football or cricket

matches are numerous, as many as thirty

birds are sent out. A boy accompanies

he reporter, taking two pigeons with

him. The message the birds carry is

written in minute characters on "flim-

sy " and att ched by a fine India rubber

band to the bird's leg. The birds are

kept without food for some hours l)efore

they are employed. Their homing in-

stinct is, therefore, stimulated by expe-

rience that a feed of corn awaiU them

upon their arrival, and their cote is so

arranged that the birds themselves can

enter by pushing against a wire door

which closes automatically when they

have passed through and prevents egress

again

.

Thanks for this expression of kindly

feeling and compliment, John. I have

frequentlv endorsed much that you have

saicl and done and occasionally differed

with you, but in this instance I quite

concur with vou. and have lively recol-

lections of a similar visit 1 once made to

iugs, and regard themselves as at home

"And, in fact—?"
, . *

"The very first time they were let out

thev flew away. We never saw them

aga'in. Evidently the only method was

to breed the birds on the premises. I

eot other birds and allowed them to breed,

and soon had three or four dozen young

fledglings, with which I hoped to expe-

riment more successfully. That proved

the right wav. The young birds were

accustSmed gradually to liberty and

when allowed to fly free of the building

for the first time, to my huge satisfaction,

they all returned after their flight. The

next step was to develop their homing

instincts by gradually increasing the

flights. I had the birds conveyed in

baskets a mile or two away and then hb-

The Usefulness ot Homing Pig-

eons for the Navy.

From the Baltimore Sun.

ANNAPOLIS, July 7 —The question of

establishing lofts or cotes along the At-

lantic coast for homing-pigeons as a

means of communication between vessels

of the United States Navy at sea and the

different stations on shore is still being

agitated in the navy, and the govern-

ment, it is said, will likely make some

provision for establishing a connected

system of pigeon lofts along the coast in

the near future. Experiments with birds'

sent from the naval cadets practice ship

Constellation, which has a loft 011 board

designed to accommodate twelve pigeons,

have demonstrated the great usefulness

of this service for navy purposes, and an

official report, it is said, will be made to

the government by Commander Chester,

commandant of cadets, on the return of

the cruiser. One of the messages was

sent a distance of 200 miles to Washing-

ton or 180 miles to Annapolis, in remark-

ably good time. Birds will be forwarded

to New Loudon, Connecticut, the head-

quarters for the cruise, and lilierated from

flie ship on her return voyage. These

experiments by homing pigeons were

suggested bv Professor Manon, of the

Naval Academy, who recommended the

establishment of a connected system of

naval pigeon lofts at the navy yards on

the Atlantic coasts, the principal ones to

be at Pensacola, Key West, Port Royal,

Norfolk, Annapolis. League Island,

Brooklyn, New London. Newport, Port«-

mouth and Washington, D. C.

POULTRY.

COCHIN HILL COCHINS.
THEODORE STERNBERG'S

Imported English BtiKs
Full feathered, rich colored, grand shape, great

weights. A son of the Old Matchless bought at

the recent sale of Mr.s. .Scriven and a grand

Gwydyr cockerel at head of yards. Kggs $5 per 13

I am a memljer of the Cochin Club of America

ELLSWORTH, KANSAS, U. S. A.

67-79

POULTRY.

LflNGSflflNS.

Blacb, White and Mottled.

lam the only fancier in America who imports

I angshans direct from the Langshan District,

and who breeds them pure without introducing

blood from other strains or breeds. My White
and Mottles are not made varieties, but direct

importations.

5870 H. G. KEESL.ING, San Jose, Cal.

F. H. GRAVES,
VmOQUA, TVIS.

Professional Breeder of Pure Game Fowls.

RED INDIANS, best table game yet.

CORNISH INDIANS.
FIGHTING INDIANS.

MALAYS. SUMATRAS.
PHOENIX.

STANDARD GAMES.
B. B. REDS. RED PILES

SILVER DUCKWING
BROWN REDS.

THE BEST PIT GAMES.
OLD ENGLISH SHAWLNKCKS.

DARK REDS AND SEVERAL OTHERS.
Young stock cheap in fall. 3^-44

(Thoroughbred Imported Stock).

Strains, John Frayne and George T. Whit-
field. Stock a^d eggs for sale. Write for prices.

WM. ELDRED, Dendron, Surrey County. Va.

BOOKS^

B-RITISH DOGS
—BY-

HUGH DALZIEL.

Two volumes, profusely illus-

trated.

55.00 Per VoL, F*ostpaid.

ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

POULTRY.

BUFF LEGHORNS

A NEW BOOK

WYANDOTTES
The latestland best work on the Mating, Breed-

ng, Feeding and Judging the Wyandotte Fowl

A handsomely printed book of 60 pages.

PRICE, 50 CENTS.
Address

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916. PHIU.. PA.

f ONE OF THE LARGEST AND BEST
\C0LLECT10N.S IN AMERICA.

All from stock iiiiporled directly from the vards of the most noted breeders abroad. We have now
TEN pens of carefully assorted birds; also a few pens of S. C. W. LEGHORNS and INDIAN
GAMES. Send for Illustrated Catalogue of

Prices of eggs reduced one-half after June i.

Shady Shoi:^e Poultt^y Farm.
E. A. .SIIEI..DOX, President Buir Leghorn Club, Proprietor.

Address all communications to
152-203 A. C. CHAFFER, Superintendent, Oswego, N. Y.

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
WHITE BUAIIMAS, ItED CAPS, IXOIAN GAMES.

Light Brahmas, Black Langshans, White and Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Wyandottes,
Emiinettes, American Dominiques, S. C. and R. C. Black, Dominique ami Ke<l I'ile Leghorns. BInck
Minorcas, Golden and Silver Spangled Hamburgs, Dorkings and Pit Games. At MADISON
SQUARE GARDEN, NEW YORK, AND THE GREAT PHILADia.PHIA SHOW, iSqz, I won l6

first and 6 second premiums on 40 entries. Also. SPECIAL of $50.00 wou at Waverly, 1891, for best
exhibit from the State of New Jersey. Price list and catalogue free.

Address I. C. HAYNES, Annandale, New Jersey.

Fordhook Poultry Yards.
At Philadelphia, 1892, we made a clean sweep in the Novice Class with our new breed SIIEIl-

WOODS, having won 4 firsts, 4 seconds, 4 thirds and special. If you want particulars write to

the introducers. Also ist and special on Indian Game Hen, ist on Red Cap Cockerel, 2 specials on

«'. C. B. POLISH. In fact, on 28 birds entered we won prizes on each and every one. Send for

Illustrated Catalogue describing all our breeds, also Collie Dogs.

For Pigeon Breeders.

Loft Registers.
We can furnish very complete

Loft Registers in two sizes.

100 page size, paper confer, 50 cents

100 page size, cloth bound, $2.00

For sale by

FaDci?r5TtibIisbiDgCo.
Box 916 Philadelphia, Pa,

32-83 W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,

I'hIIadelphIn, I'a.

WOODSIDE POUliTt^Y VAt^DS
At the Great Philadelphia Show I made a clean sweep on La Fleche. On Indian

Games won the two prnicipal premiums, ist on Pen. ist and Grand Challenge
Trophy on cockerels and Gold Specials for most typical males and best pen.

Indian Game eggs I5 and |io per 13. White Leghorns, White and Golden Wy-
andottes, Buff Pekin, Black Rosecomb and Red Pile Bantams. At New York my
pen of Indian Games won ist and Grand Gold Special. Send for circular. Address

all correspondence to

AV. J. ANORUS, Proprietor,
4697 HACKENSACK, BERGEN CO., N.J.

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.

The records will show the following as my winnings at New York for the years

1890, 1S91, 1892 on my specialties : S. and R. C. Brown Leghorns. Hoiidans, White
Wvandottes and R. C. White Leghorns. 33 firsts 19 Gold Specials, 6 AssociatiDU

Silver Medals and 2 Silver Cups. "Like did begit like," "Like will begit like."

TjTTTITll PLYMOUTH ROCKS Send for illustrated circular giving full prize record

UUr r
j WYANDOTTKS of America's leading strains of above varieties. I

'

guarantee satisfaction.

101-151 J. FORSYTH, owKr.o. tioca county, n. y.

I. K. LCH 8c SON,
NATICK, MASS., U. S. A.

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WYANDOTTES,
LANGSHANS AND COLLIE DOGS.

8ENI> FOU CIIUUI.AU. 60-7

"PoRHAM Poultry Y^RDs
S. B. SEXTON, PROPRIETOR.

Ekks from Prize-winniiiK Uiiff .-ind Partridge Cochins, B. P. iiocks, S. L. Wv.-iiidottes, S. C. W.
Leghorns, and S. S. Hamhurgs. 9.') per 1.3 or IfS per ;jO. But one yard of each variety kept

and they of the BEST.

Stock for Sale at All Times.
Address all orders and correspondence to

34-85

GEO. W. WEED, MANAGER,
Hyde Park, Dutchess County, N. Y.

HAZA-RID'S
SILVER^SPANGLED^HAMBURGS

NEW YOIIK, 1808.

The jftandest victory ever won bv one exhibi-

tor on any one variety. 15 ENTRIKS, 11 PRE-
MIUMS. Also Association Special for best dis-

play, all varieties of Ilaniburgs coiupetini;.

JAMES E. HAZARD,
152-203 Elmira New York.

Mention Fanciers' Jour.nai,. SJM

Fancier's Library.

The Fanciers' Piibllslilnir Company
will forward any of these t>ooks by mail, post-

paid, on receipt of price. Registration 10 crniA
extra. Our resposibility ceases after goods are
mailed.

Kennel.
Atnerican Book of the Dog fS-oo
British Dogs. Dalziel. 3 Vol. Kach . . 5,00

Collie or Sheep Uog ^illust^ate<.l) Kawdon
Lee 1-50

Collie, Historv, Points, etc. (colored por-

trait). Dalzi'el i.oo

Collie or Sheep Uog. Practical Training of,

Wickhaiii. Paper cover, .so ; cloth ... i.oo

Coinnioii Sense of Uog Uoctoring. Sbratts
Patent »5

Dogs, Diseases of. Ualziel So

Uog Breaking. Floyd 50
Uog. Principles of Training. Ashniont . .50

Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond . I.oo

Dogs. Their MannKenieiit and Treatment
in Disease. Ashniont J.00

Dogs of the British Isles. Stonehenge . . 6.00

Dog, the Illustrated Book of the, Vero
Shaw. Cloth <8.oo; half morocco . . . 13.00

Dog the. Idstone 1.25

Dog in Health and Disease. Mills .... 2.25

Field Trial Training. I.uke White 50
Fox Terrier (illustrated). Lee 1.50

Fox Terrier, Breeding and Rearing. Ual-
ziel I.oo

Greyhound, the. Dalziel I. as
Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-

eases 50

How to Keep a dog in the City 25

House and Pet Uogs, Their Selection, Care
and Training 5°

Modern Training and Handling. Waters . 2.so
Monograph of the Great Uaiie 2.00

Mastifi". History of. Wynn 2.50

Our Prize Uogs. Mnsoh. Cloth 3.50
Our Prize Uogs. Mason. Leather. . . . 6.00

Pedigree Record Book, jog pages, fifth gen-
eration 2.S0

Pocket Kennel Record 50
Points of Judging; 50

Prize Pugs of England and America.
(Cryer) too

Rational Breeding. Millaia i.oo

St. Bernard, history, breeeding, etc . . . . 1.25

Spaniel and its Training. The, Mercer . i.oo

Training Trick Uogs as

Typical Uogs. Mason. Leather 4.00

Poultry.
All About Broilers. Boyer as

An Kgg Farm. H. H. Stoildard 50
Book of Poultrv. Lewis Wright. 50 plates

of prize birds and other engravings. . . . 5.00

Capons and Caponizing. George
J^.

Uow . .25

Comnion Sense of Poultry Keeping. By
Spratts Patent 12

Uuck Culture. Rankin 50
Poultrv Book. W. B. Tegetmeier. 32 col-

ored'ilhistrations; wood cuts. By Harri-
son Weir 9-«x»

Prohtaole Poultrv Keeping. Stephen Beale i.,so

Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. . 2.00

I'oultry UiKtor. J. V.. Uiehl as

Poultry Culture. I. K. Fetch 1.50

Sixteen Years Experience in Artificial

Poultrv Raising. James Rankin 25

The Philosophy of Judging. By Babcock,
Fetch & Lee I.oo

The Game Fowl. Cooper 5.00

Wvaiidottc-s. Joseph Wallace 50

t'uure KIrdH.

Canary Birds. Paper cover 50
Cloth 75

Chamtier and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
FMition 1.5

Native Song Birds George J. Barnesby. . i.oo

Cage and Singing Birds. Adams 50
The Canary. G.J. Barnesby 50

Pl^eonM.
Book ot Pigeons. Ludlow, Caridea and
others. 50 colored plates, showing differ-

ent varieties of pigeons and numerous
woo<lcuts 8.00

Loft Register, for fancy and homing pig-

eons, 100 pages. Paper.
,
so cts: cloth . . a.oo

Pigeon Keeping, Hints to Beginners, F.M.
Gilbert, paper 50c ; cloth I.oo

Pigeon Rearing. By Spratts Patent 10

Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright . 1.50

Pigeon Standard (new) S"^

Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier 5.00

Pigeons and Rabbits. Uelamer Jo

MIseellaneoiiH.

All About Ferrets and Rats. Sure Pop. . .as

Book of the Game Laws 50
Cats ; Their Points and Classification (illus-

trated) a.oo

Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cuniculus . . . 1.50

The Sportsiiians Directory. Will Wild-
woo<l '•'*

The Art of Training Animals; paper; il-

lu.strated SO

Wild Fowl Shooting. Leflfingwell .... a.50

Woodcraft. Nessmuk i.oo

BuffCochins
EJjcItisively.

H. S. BABCOCK,
No. 17 Butler Exchange, Providence, R. I.

BREEDER OF
ARGONAUTS, INDIAN GAMES,

BANTAMS AND
PEACOMB PLYMOUTH ROCKS

POINTERS AND SCHIPPERKKS.
A circular for a stamp. Fowls and eggs for

sale in season. Orders for puppies booked to l>e

delivered in rotation. '^

I have imported direct from England a num-
ber ol prize winning HuflTf*, which for size,

shape, color and heavy feathering are un-
rivalled in America.

Ekkh fl(."> per ."^ettlnjr.

Cockerels, f 10 a piece ;
pullets, J5 a piece ; a trio

|io.

For further particulars address

64 tf EMU. GIIAFF,

Tioga, Philadelphia, Pa.

for profit
should have Pure (i round
MKEF scrap, which is

Meat and Itone, collected Irom slaughter
houses. Dried Perkkctly Swekt and ground.
Poultry like it and devour it greedily. You want
samples and prices—we send them FREE. Ad-
dress BROOKLYN A7,OTINE & FOOD CO., 153

' Water St., N. Y. City. Mention this paper. 36-87

THK

-BUSINESS \m-
Breeding and Feeding Poultry for

Profit.

BY H. W. COLLINGWOOD,
Managing Editor of the Rural New Yorker.

With special articles by P. H. Jacobs. J. H. Urev-
eiistedt, C. S. Cooper. C. S. Valentine, Arthur
U. Warner. Henrv Stewart, James Rankin I

K. Felch, Philander Williams, Henry Hales,

Ur. F L Kilbourne, C. H. Wyckoff, H. S. Bab-
cock, C. E- Chapman and others.

PRICE, Paper 40 cents, clotli 75 ceats.

FOR SALE BY

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHIU.. PA.
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PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Advertisements in this column will be inserted

s follows: Two lines three months, $3; ?>"

months. Jsso ; one year, $10. Kates for insertion

under more than one headinsr on application. In

writing the undersigned please mention hAN-

CIERS' JOCRNAL. ^
BLONDINETTES.

R. S. GROVKvS, Stained Glass Manu-

facturer, 1433 vSoutli l-ifteenlh vStreet,

Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

FANTAILS.

GEORGE EVVALD, Box 501 Ciiiciunati,

Ohio.

OTTO C. ENGEIX, Maple Avenue, El-

mira, N. Y. 68-80

HOMING PIGEONS.

A. M. WOOD, 4910 Baltimore Avenue,

West Philadelphia, Pa.

jTa. STOVELL, 10 South Broad Street,

Philadelphia, Pa,

THEODORE P. GREEN, Woodbury, N.

J. See large advertisement.

tTfRED GOLDMAN. 832 Herkimer
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

JACOBINS.
ATWOOD B. HOSKINS, Gleu Riddle,

Pa. ^^'Ji_

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,

Ohio^

OWLS.
~~~~~

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

CANICURA CO.,
Manufacturers of carefully prepared

Remedies for Dogs
WHOLESALE AGENTS :

VON LENGERKE «Sb ANTOINB, 246 "Wabash Av.

CHICAGO.
VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD, 8 Murray St., N. Y.

THE CANICURA COMPANY, 246 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

DOGS.

I5«-I73

Irlsb Setters.

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,

Ohio.

L. S. CLARK. 1505 Girard Avenue,

Philadelphia, Pa.

POUTERS.
~~~~'

EDW. S. SCHMID, 712 12th St. N. W.,

Washington, D. C. 6880

SATINETTES.
GEORGE W. PETTIT. Artist, loio Clin-

ton Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

1 . KED IRISH Setter Bitch MERRY LEGS
(2S7II), by the great Champion Elcho^ Jr..

3?8i), out of Deele (a granddaughter ot Cham-
pion Glencho). Whelped Aug. 18 'f9t-

W»th

Tree service to Champion Tim (5815)-, Tn»» •«

without doubt the most desirable cross of the day.

^""'r% Irish Setter Bitch SEMINOLE
BETSEY (25027). t>y Challenge Semmole (20088).

ontof Betsey Leigh (582-j) (Litter Sister o Ch
Dick Swiveler). Whelped Sept. 5. i^f- W>th free

service to Champion fim (5815). This is also a

very desirable cross. Price, $40. Also a/ew others.

Address Seminole Kennels, Chestnut Hill, Phil-

delphia, Pa. 7374

TWO BITCH puppies by Champion Ponto.

For price, etc.. address H. E. Twyford. Bay

Ridge, L. I.. N. Y. 7»-tf

POULTRY.

Miscellaneous.

MISCELLANEOUS^

Edward S. ScHmid,
Successor to Louis Schmid & Sous,

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND GAGES.

FISH, AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

PIGEONS OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.

No. 317 Twelth Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.

Mention Fanciers' Journai..

SILVER Spangled Hamburgs, superior
stock; also mammoth Bronze Turkeys and Light
Brahmas of best blood. Henry E. Tremain, Hill

View Farm, Lake George, N. Y. 7"-7i

PIGEONS.

Advertisements without display inserted under
this heading /or to cents per line for first insertion,

15 cents per line each subsequent insertion, count

seven words to line.

Pointers.

1 HAVK decided to sell four bitch puppies by

Ossian out of Hops II, she by King of Kent-
Hops, being a full sister to Rip Rap and Maid of

Kent They were born May 8. and are just right

for next years Derby. P. T. Madison. I.^k

Box 4. Indianapolis. I nd. 7a-"

roll SAL.K CHEAP.-One Pointer bitch

puppy pedigreed. E. G. Eaton ,
Athens, O. 74

I'oodles.

A I'ROMISING Poodle Bitch Puppy, by Dex-

ter. A. W. Purbeck, Salem. Mass. 76-77

Baldtaead Tumblers.

CHARLES SCHMENNHR, 5" W. BIDDLE
St., Baltimore. Md., fancier of Short-face

Baldhead Tumblers exclusively, have too to

select from ; Gaddes stock. 54-79

Homing; Plsceons.

ENGLISH ENAMEL CONFERENCE BANDS
for Pigeons, 55 cents per dozen; Copper Bands for

Pigeons or Poultry, 40 cents per dozen. H.
Small, 85 Leonard St. New York City. 153-204

nil rA RemedyFree.lNSTANTREUEF. Final
Ull L V cure tn 10 ilu>»- Never rtiLuriin; no purKe:

I II LlJ "^ H&ivti; no sappofiitury. A victim tried
' ''^^'in ¥»iti every rem dy has diKcovered »
simple cure, which he will mail fr«e to hi» fellow guf-

ferars. Addraw J.U.EltltVIU,ll«x SlIM.Kaw York Utj.I.X.

25ct5,
THERE ARE OVER .^00

papers in the U. S. and Canada,
for farmers, breeders and fan-

ciers. If you send me 25c. in

silver, I will print your name
and address and .send it to all of them and 100

home literary, political and sporting ones in

addition and request them to mail you sample
copies. Don't neglect this opportuuily. Send a

stamp for my new price list.

-ADDRESS-

M. WOOD, BREEDER AND FLYER
- Vve.,

51-76
/\ homing pigeons, 4010 Baltimore Ave
*•*• West Philadelphia "-"J

TFRBD GCiLDMAN, BREEDER AND
flyer of Homing pigeons, 832 Herkimer St.,

• Brooklyn. N. Y. 5«-76

Satlnettes.

Pug:8.

R. S. GROVEvS, Stained Glass Manu-
facturer, 1433 South l-'ifteenth Street,

Philadelphi a. I'a. 72-23

SWALLOWS.
G. A. FICK, 1300 N. Washington St.,

Baltimore, Md. 160-2 11

TURBITS.

L. S. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,

Philadelphia, Pa.

DOGS.
Advertisements without display/ inserted under

his heading for 20 rents pet line forfirst insertion'

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count

seven words to line.

At Stud.

AT 8TUI>.—Imported King Charles Spaniel

Chappie, Rubv Spaniel Philadelphia Boy. King
Charles Pups for sale. Nanondale Kennels, 1911

N. Seventh Street, Philadelphia, Pa 7»-73

BeatfleH.

A FEW choice puppies at reasonable prices

Oakview Kennels, Box 91, Philadelphia, Pa. 92tf

Collies.

CHAMPION CASH Stock. Six Young
Brood Bitches and Two Litters by Bonsor at bar-

gains without re erve, on account of my hard-

ware business. Geo. Gillivan. Famous Breeder

of Pugs, West Jefferson, Ohio. 74-75

St. Bernards.

ST. IJEUNARU puppies by Champion Vic-

tor Joseph; large and promising specimens.

One Bitch Puppv 7 nios. old, weight no lbs.;

also a fine Dog 18 nios., with registered pedi-

jfiees Will sell above cheap to make room. F.

L. Woodbridge. Evergreen Kennels. Newark,

Ohio ^"
TWO ST. HERNARI> Dogs, by Mascot

Bernard (brother to Sir Bedivere) out of Mcda
(Bums and Mascot Grace). Address F. A. Mor-

timore, Pottsville, Pa. 74-tt

PUPPIES by Champion The Squire. Roslyn
Wilkes and Sir Kelpie out of prize winning
bitches. Send for price list. Seminole Kennels,

Chestnut Hill, Pa. J66-tf

STUD.—Scotch Collie Laddie Brummel, A.

K. C. S. B 2i.(..S'>. New York. Fee, $25. C. N.

Sanchez, 6 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore, Md. 74-S6

Derby Entrltis.

Sootcli Terries.

SCOTCH TERRIER l>OG (24,712), also

Bitch (24.713), trained with ferrets on rats. Also

two Puppies; two months old. Also twenty

Ferrets Will sell low. Wm. McWilliams, Olney,

111. 74

GEORGE W. PETTIT. ARTIST, 1010 CLIN-
ton Street, Philadelphia, Pa. u-tf

Mlsoellaneons.

84tf

F. D. BECK,
Wellsburg, W. Va.

KARL BJARM AN.Wilmette, Ills.. Breeder
of Fancy Pigeons, will sell a few pairs of well-

bred Fantails in black, blue, white, saddlebacks
and tailed. Also some good Swallows in blue,

silver and yellow. Room needed. Prices low.

Stock from best lofts in America. 74-76

PRINTING estimates given foi circulars, cards,

letter sheets, bill heads, price lists, sched-

ules. Jatiels, tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co., Box 916, Philade phia. Pa.

MISCELLANEOUS.

AdvertlsluK.

Terriers.

CATALOGUES of Anglo-American Terrier

Kennels now ready. Send to Geo. S. Thomas,
Mgr., Toon «c Symoiids, Props., Salem, Mass. 69

TratntUK.

DOGS TRAINED and fitted for the field

trials also broken for private shoot.nt». One
or two trained dogs for sale. W. B. Stafford,

Trenton, Tenn. I62-II

Miscellaneous.

FIVE Pl'Pl'IKS, black and white, liver

and white, 4 months old. by Osborne Ale, out of

Lady Sterling, 10,212, she by Coin, 16,283, out of

Spinaway, Also have other do^s and puppies for

sale. Write for pedigree and price. John L. Wood.
Riverside Kennels, 270 Valley St., Dayton, O. 74

Fox Torrlern.

HANDSOMELY marked dog
months old. Sires a prize winner.

F. Porter, Sharon. Pa.

TRAINED I>OGS for Coon, Bear, Squir-

rel deer, fox, ral>bit, quail, partridge, wo<h1-

cock. H. C. Graff. Kensington, Ohio. sJtf

A NEW Dog Whistle. The loudest and shrill-

est whistle ever invented. Something entirely

new. Mailed on receipt of 25 cents. Fanciers

Publishing Company, Box 916, Philadelphia. Pa.

IP YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE ANYTHING
anywhere at any time write to George P.

Rowell & Co.. No. 10 Spruce Street, New
York. 3782

EVERY ONE IN NEED OF INFORMATION
on the subject of adverti.ting will do well

to obtain a copy of "Book for Advertisers,"

368 pages, price one dollar. Mailed, post-

age paid, on receipt of price. Contains a

careful compilation from the American
Newspaper Directory of all the best papers
and class journals; gives the circulation

rating of every one, and a good deal of in-

formation about rates and other matters
pertaining to the business of advertising.

Address Rowell's Advertising Bureau, 10

Spruce Street, N. Y. 3'-82

Slatigbtered
The hot wave did it, and the following speaks

for itself: ,
, ,

The Poultry Bulletin (the oldest monthly poul-

try paper in the United States.) $1.00

The Poultry News ( he brightest of all prac-

tical poultry journals) , . . . . .25

Thb Fancibrs Journal (the leading weekly
of its class) '°°

Total <3 »5

Until September!, we will send all three one year

For $2
ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA.,PA.

ArtUt.

puppy, ten
Address W,

74tf

Greyhounds.

A CHOICE Litter of Greyhound Puppies, by

Gem of the Season. A. W. Purbeck, .Salem,

Mkss. 77

POULTRY. _
Advertisements without display inserted under

this heading for 20 cents per line for first insertion,

75 rents per line each subsequent insertion, count

seven words to line.

Bantams.

HENRY ERDMANN, ARTIST AND EN-
GRAVER of Poultry, Pigeons, etc. 816

Maple St., Philadelphia, Pa. ' 6i-tf

SPECIAL engravings made from photographs
of dogs. The Fanciers' Publisliing Co., .--a

South Third St.. Philadelphu.

How to Rid Buildings and Farms

of Rats and Other Pests of

Like Character.

BY PICKETT.

The best book of its kind ever published.

Tells in clear, humorous language how to de-

stroy rats, mice, weasels, minks, skunks, hawks,

owls, etc.

PRICE 20 CENTS.
ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

BREED GAMES, GAME AND ORNAMEN
TAL Bantams. Write for wants, E. F.

Doty. 47 Wellington Place. Toronto, Out.
56-07

Great Danes.

YOl'NG .STOCK for sale, by Pasha out

of .show bitches. Address for particulars A M.

faseard 62c North Front Street, Philadelphia,

^a 43-94

ELEGANTLY FINISHED Photos, of the

grand head of Harras II. Size iixu- Sent,

postpaid, on receipt of pri«. J^-^J. S„ J,,^^
Lany 1221 Girard Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.74-75

Ducks.

MAMMOTH COLORED MUSCOVY DUCKS.
Old Drakes, 14 to 16 pounds. Winners $40

clock New York, Trenton. Brooklyn, Wav-
erly, Charleston, Augusta, Hagerstown.
Stock or eggs. T. Farrer Rackham. 239-24S

East 56th St. New York City. l53-«>4

Silver Wyandottes.

SILVER WYANDOTTES AND INDIAN
Games. Finely marked birds bred by
Irving Crocker, Seueca Falls, N. Y. 4«-ti

TT^OR PIGEONS AND
»' all breeds of fowls.
fl Four sizes ; flexible

rubber, best quality. Send
for rales, also for prices

of Indian Games, Minor-
cas, lavas and B. P.Rocks.
Nothing but the best ; 20

years' experience counts
in mating, breeding and
satisfying customers.

J. Y- BICKNELL,

314 Venajnt Street, Buflfalo, N. V.

AMERICAN KBNNET. CI^UB

S^u^BOOK.

Blanks for registering in the official Stud Book

will be mailed on application.

THE AMERICAN KENNEL QMETTE.

the official monthly publication of the club, con-

tains the judges' reports and certified prize lists

ofthe different shows. Stud Book registrations

and numliers of each month's entries and all

kennel news of an official character. Subscrip-

tion, two dollars per annum.

Secretary American Kennel Club,

tf Nos. 44 and 46 Broadway New York.

vEDIGREE BLANKS FOR FOUR GENER
' ATIONS at 10 cents per doaen, or 85 cents

per 100. Extended four-page blanks, }
cents each, or 50 cents per dozen, mailed

postpaid. The Fanciers' Publishing Co

33 8. 3d St., PhiUdelphla, Pa.
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IN THE STUD.

r-Fox Terriers

IN STUD.

Starden's King f^S

Ch. Raby Mixer 16

Reckoner 18

Brookenhurst Tyke 15

|ioo prize for the best puppy sired by
any of^hese dogs in 1892. To be competed
for at New York, 1893. Donor not to com-
pete.

Puppies for Sale.

IJiLLsitiB Kennels,

IS7-M8 LANCASTER, MASS.

AT STUD—WOODALE KENNELS'
FOX TERRIERS Fee.

DOBBIN $20
By Ch. Venio—Brockenhurst Worry by

Raffle.

STARDEN'S JACK $15
By Ch. Result—Forest Queen.

WOODALE RUMPUS- .... $10
By Raffle—Warren Secret.

Puppies by the above dogs out of prize win-

ning bitches always for sale. Apply to DONALD
MUNRO, Woodale Kennels, Troy, N. Y. 47-73

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

GENERAL GRANT, A kc.sb. 4742

Sire, Ch. Raby Tyrant—Warren Lady. Fee |io.

VENDETTA , a k c.s.b. 20420.

sire, Ch. New Forest—Ch. Ebor Nettle. Fee |io.

Puppies out of fine well-bred bitches for sale.

GEO. EWALD,
47-98 Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

LAN8D0WNE DESPERADO ^^ •»»•

By Rosador (Venio-Rosati)—Desperate (Domi-
nie—Sensation).

LAN8D0WNE TRITON r- 'lo-

By Raffle—Warren Dainty. Stud cards with
photo, on application. Post office address

LANSDOWNE KENNELS, Lansdowne, Pa.

HT STUD-FOX TERRIER

RANTER (A *c<:s» '8429)

FEE $10.00
By Pitcher ex Vene, own brother and same lit-

ter to Champion Dominie. "He should be most
suitable for light, fine bitches, possessing im-
menscstraight b ne, a long puiiisliiiiK head but
coarse, with correct ears and body and as game
as it is possible to make them," See Fancieus'
Journal. Address HAMLET OWEN,
46-7oeow 117 Olden Avenue, Trenton, N. J.

OAK GROVE KENNELS,
THE LEADING

M Setter Keiiels of Aneiica.

Puppies for sale at reasonable prices out of prize

winning bitches by the celebrated Champion Kil-

dare U0I4O), winner of fifty-three first and K|)<»cial

prixes. The peerless Challenge Duke Elcho (14687),

who in without question the finest Irish Setter in

America, is a complete picture of his famous sire.

Champion Elcho, Jr., and is winner of first nrize in

the open class at Chicago. New York, Philadelphia.

Washington and Pittsburgh. Challenge Seminole
(30088), Litter brother to Champion Kildare and win-

ner of first prize in the open class at Kingston,
Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal, also win-

ner of first prize in the Challenge class at Washing-
ton. D. C. All three of the above dogs at stud, fee

of each $26. We won first prize for the best kennel
of Irish Setters at Rookford, Freeport, Chicago,
Kew York, Philadelphia, Washington. Pittsburgh,
Lewiston and Boston, which is the only times we
have ever shown our dogs as a kennt-l. Send for

Catalogue containing photographs and price list

Address. 0i|[ grovB Kannils, Moodus, Cono.

IN THE STUP. IN THE STUD.

BLACK WONDER.
No. 23,557. Whelped Jan. 30, 1890.

King of black pointers, and was the king of
all colors at the United States Field Trials held
at Bicknell, Ind, 1801. winning the Derby and
All-age Stake. He is a dog that know« how to
hunt and not afraid of briers. Fee 9*^5.

JOHN A. HUNTER,
S6-o7eow Sandborn, Indiana.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

Seminole I^ennels
CHESTNUT HILL, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES
CHAMPION THE SQUIRE (40881) FEE «Ji><>.00

CHAMPION UOSLYN WII.,KES (30883) " SO.OO
CHAMPION UO.SL.YN DANDY (17677) " 3U.OO
SIR KELPIE (14736) " l.-).00

ENGLISH SETTER
SIR FREDERICK (31741) (Fee includes expressage both ways) " 50.00

Winner of forty-four first prizes in England.

IRISA SETTERS
CHAMPION TIM (6815) •» 36.00
MERRY MONARCH (35,G8«) " SO.OO
JERRY .lARVIS (15347) (litter brother to Duke Elcho) " 15.OO

ENGLISH PUGS
WINKS (80087) (grandson of Ch.Loris.) " lO.OO

Extended pedigree and list of stock for sale furnished on application.

Specimens of the above breeds for sale, including several good stud dogs, brood bitches in
whelp and puppies of the highest grade.

Mention Fanciers' Journai.,

IN THE STUD.

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.

COLLIES AT STUD.

CHRISTOPHER - - - SSO

WELLESBOURNE CHARLIE
FEE $50

To Collie Club Member, 35 per cent ofl.

IRISH TERRIERS AT STUD.

BREDA BILL S20
Puppies and Brood Bitches for sale. Dogs ol

any breed taken to board, conditioned for shows,
kept at stud and sold on commission.

For Catalogue address

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.
46 97 CHESTNUT HILL, Phila., Pa.

MASTIFF AT STUD.

ORMONDE
A son of the great Cambrian Princess, winner

of ist Rockford, Freeport, Cleveland, Cincinnati
and Chicago, and sire of ist and 2d prize bitches

Rockford, Freeport and Chicago. 1892. Some
grandly bred pups for sale. Send stamp for

catalogue. CHARLES K. BUNN.
157-202 Peoria, Illinois.

FOR SALE I

From the large.st and best kennels of this

breed in this country.
[

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
40-91 LANCASTER, MASS.

COUNT LEO,
Mack D.—Lady Alta. Mack D. by the famous

Count Noble. I,ady Alta by Count Roderigo—
he bv the peerless Roderigo, he by Count Noble,

evenly marked white, black and tan. Broken by
the field trial trainer Geo. McLin. and pronoun-
ced bv him a very high class dog for private

shooting. Fee #15. A handsome litter of pup-
pies for sale.

E. G. ELLIOTT.
40-91 Nantucket. Mass.

JIT STUD.

Ch. PAUL GLADSTONE
(3482)

VISCOUNT
(21,572)

Imported from the kennels of R. W. Purcell-

Llewellin, England, and pronounced by him the

best dog he ever sold to America.

FEE FOR EITHER, I50.

Broken dogs and puppies for sale. Send for

catalogue, etc.

MT. WASHINGTON KENNEL,
S. L. BOOOS,

69eow P. O. Box .si.s, Pittsburg, Pa.

FOX TERRIERS AT STUD.
RIFLEMAN, $is. WARREN TRIPPER, |l0.

REGENT VOX, $5 CARIOLAN, $10.

Address
WlI/rON KENNELS,

71-83 126 Waverly Place, New York.

^T STUD. FEE »50.

THE WELL-KNOWN POINTER,

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. B., 6264),

Sire of the phenomenal field trial winners, Rip
Rap, Zig-7.ag, Tapster and Maid of Kent,
King of Kent divided 3d (Pointer Stakes), C. F.

T. C, at Lexington, N. C. . December, 1S90, and
on the bench has won ist, Birmingham, Eng-
land; ist. New York, Troy, Albany and Lynn.
"&Q

; i.st, challenge, Worcester, Buffalo and
Chicago, '90. Puppies for sale. Apply to

JAS. MORTIMER,
Supt. Westminster Kennel Club,

Babylon. L. I

ST. BERNARD DOGS

AT STUD, AT HALF PRICE.

Lothario - - $Jo.oo
Lord Dante - - 12.50
Ben Hur - - - 13.50
Wyoming Hesper - - 15.00
Plinlimmon, Jr. - - 20.00

Jim Blaine - - - 25.00
Sir Bedivere - - 75.00
The above dogs are well known and further

comment is unnecessary. Brood bitches and
puppies for .sale.

WYOMING KENNELS,
149-200 MKI.KUSK. MASS.

POINTERS.—BENCH SHOW AND FIELD
Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEN, O258. Fee 950

CH. ROBERT le 01ABLE, 5550. Fee $35

Puppies out of broken bitches for sale. Ad-
dress

Hempstead Farm Kennels.

30-81 Hempstead, Queens Co., N. Y.

X Challenge ReJsrnont. X
This young Gordon Setter, the finest son of

Champion Bellmont, at stud until he becomes a
champion, to a limited number of approved
bitches. Fee $25. True Gordons from Rhonuld-
Khiue and Gordon Castle strains for sale.

y FENWICK KENNELS, y
** 70 82 Deep River, Conn. •'»

Mention Fanciers' Journai..

poiNTER AT STUD. FEE ».'J5.

LAD OF KENT 396)

Sire, Champion Bracket ; dam, Renie by Ch.
Tammany. Winnings and only times shown :

First puppy, New York, 1H90; 'first open and
.special for best brace with bis litter sister. Lass
of Kent, New York, 1891 ; first, Wilmington:
Gloversville and Albany ; first cjiallenge New
York and Bo.ston, 1892. N. U.—This low stud
fee for three months to approved bitches.
Address

GEORGK JARVIS,

53-78 1015 Washington Avenue, N. Y.

BEAGLE IN STUD.

CHAMPION TONY WELLER.
THE ABSOI.irTK WINNER OF

THE BEAGLE TRIALS, 1891.
l*u|>l>l€»H for Snli'.

OAKVIEW KENNELS,
60-72 GlenHhlo, Ta.

To those who are desirous of pur-

chasing dogs in the vicinity of New
York, outside or abroad, and where

a satisfactory inspection is required,

address for particulars and terms

Harry E. TWyford,

BAY RIDGE, Xeur New York.

Dogs also boarded under his care.

Mention Fancikkb' JouRNAi.

[T STUD. FEE f40.

IMPORTED GREAT DANE

CHALLENGE PEDRO,
(A. K. C. S. B. 20,420,)

Winnerof ist Baltimore, 1S91 ; ist Washington,
iSqi ; ist New York. 1892; ist Pittsburg, 1892.

Al.so special for best dog and ist challenge class,

Denver, 1S92, only times shown.

SIIOQUO<il.'0>f KENNELS,
70 82 Lyons, Iowa.

IRISH SETTER AT STUD.

LIME-RICK.
For PedigrtLS :iii<l Particulars address

OAKVIEW KENNELS,
69-tt (iloiiHlde, I*a.

JACK MODOC,
(A. K. C. S. B.. Vol. IV, No. 5664).

Black and white Knglish setter dog Winner
in field trials, viz , divi !ed 3d, American Field
Trials, when 14 nios.; 2d at E. F. Trials, ihfeS.

Hast, stylish, enduring ; with remarkable nose
Stud fee I25. tor particulars address

69tt

BUCKELLEW KENNKLS,
Saratoga Springs, N^ Y.

BEAGLES.
Have now a large outfit of first -class Beagles,

both young and mature, to offer. Prices reason-
able, an<l every sale guaranteed as represented
or money refunded and expenses paid.

II. I.. Kremler, Proprietor.

71 22 RocklaiKl Kennels, Nanuet, N. Y.

CENTRAL PARK BOARDING KENNELS
lin|K>rted I)o|cs

guaranteed, always
on hand for safe.

Bull Terriers, Fox
Terriers and Irish
Terriers a specialty.
Dogs conditioned

for shows. Address

.lohn AVImlen,
2S West 66th Street

,

New York City.
7I-J2

FOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
From thoroughbred stock and the favorite strain.

SeiKl for circular to

BEVERWYCK KENNELS.
71 22 F. O. llox 676, AI.HA.NY, N. Y.

#'
PAMPHLET

ON

DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER,
Veterinary tSurM:eoii,

tl laWI HIM)Al>WAV, NEW YORK.

Bog "Portraits
Drawn, engraved or painted from photographs

or from life.

fl. B. Tallman,
140 tl OAK LAWN, R. I.

Mention Fanciers' Joirnal

Gamo Hantams. IHhIi Terrier*.

Dr. Wm.Crswford Johnson, Frederick, Md.
I5I-707

—In answering advertisements pleasd

mention this journal.
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SUPPLIES.

We are So Anxious
Ttiat }-ou ahuuld Be« our new circular on

Poultry
Supplies.

*
*

It Illustrated

the must completa Ilna

FREE -__ *^" *'*'**•

Johnson & Stokes,
SEEDSMEN

^ a 1 7 & a 19 Harket St. , PhJIa. , Pa.|^
#

I

For Pigeons, Etc.

Wheat, Buckwheat, Corn, Cracked

Corn, Sun Flower, Canary, Pigeon

Peas, Dog Cakes, Bird Seeds and

Food. Etc. Catalogues free.

H. A. DAACKE,
See<ls and Bulbs,

410 W. Fourteenth Street, N. Y.

FOR POULTRY.
Kono Meal. - - Per KM) lb. Bag, f.1.(>0
GraiiulatPd Hone, " lOO " 2.75
Ground Boot ,. ^^^ ^^

" 300 2.00
" aoo " 2.00

Scraps,
Calclt^. - - -
Crushed Flint,
CrtiHbtMl Oynter

Sliells,.^.„,..„, 200 " 2.CM>

Send for our New Price List and Samples. All

orders shipped promply by freight on receipt o(

^^ '^*"

C. H. DEMPWOLF A CO.,

York Chemical "Works, York, Pa.

YOITB
lionet

OWN
Mem],

Oyiiter lobelia,
GraJiajn Flour « Cor:
GRIND

GraJiajn Flour A Corn, in tti*

CRHANDMILLfe?'WW lOO per r«>nf . more made
_ ^ Jtry. AlwPtm'FK Ull.l.Sand
FAK>I PKED AllIXN. OircnUuT and tvKtimoniala

on apylioation. W1I.80N UUOH.Kaaton,Pfc
5«-\i

OPIUM
Mf>r|>1iiii<- liahit Cured In lO
ti> -lU «lii.» n. No i>»y till tared.
DR. J <%TEPHEN8, Lebanon,Ohio.

PRIMTIIIB OUTFIT 15g
IcoMHLf.-i E. 4 «iph»b«« rubl)« Ijpe. typ. holdw. botll. Id-

'Idlbk Ink.lnk ['.d Mil Twi«»«r. Ful up In n^ml b.1 wttfc

lirwtiont for 'i*-. HaJifteUoD ru»rw»l««l. Wonh 5<*c. B.M
AMI MMk.r I'tri ITin««. n« Mt. ii«tn. • i» 1 mlBUMj
nuVOcu-lianhosr.Hmpo'tp.M l.S«.a fur ;5t.C«t.fl.»

ll.l^<ir!KNUI,LA r.HO.e&l'arll»dtS:.K.Y.i'lt>

PIGEON KEEPING

HINTS TO BEGINNERS

F. M. GILBERT.
Handsomely illustrate.!. Practical and com-

prehensive, 'it is an invaluble guide for the

amateur piRCoii fanciers.

Price, paper, 50c. ; cloth .*1.<M>.

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

ALL ABOUT BROILERS

AND MARKET POULTRY.

POUL.TRY. POUIjTBY.

Three Years in Succession at the New York Shows

SHARP'S I /NT) IAM GAMES
Have Never Failed to Win

All First, Special and Challengo Cups on Cock, Cockerel, Hen
and Pullet—a record that no other breeder of any

variety can boast of.r^ .1 #-.,» fin..ci- snecimens afforded by the best breeders of Europe and America,
'" ~??SV <?r»r. h .s oro" d Tn^^^^ Buffalo. .890; New York. 1890,

our ARitator Strain ^ has pro%M in\ij>^iD^r.
. Vh«rleston 1801 : and at New York:our -AR. ator *^'«'»" has provea iin w^

,891 ; and at New York;
I oudou Dairy, 1890

;
Cry*,\al ™^; '^°j-

^ew^
^ockerefs, tst, jd and 3d oV, Hens, ist. 2d, 3d, 4th

^92, we «'0
,'f

«»d 5th °u C^^ocks ist^a^^
^^'^ ^^^ PMett, Gold Special for best 10

anUslhou I'"' lets, 2d °". ,P^"' S^
eve"v show of any importance from the AUantic to the Pacific

CcKTkerels and Pul'^ts- At "^ar > e^e.y snow 01 y jnvINCIBLK. Ancestry and careful
our birds shown by ^"stomers have proven ftyu^^^

^ ^^^^^ ^^ constantly im-
brceding are essential to

''";«^(?„,j^°Vya dottes wotf all firsts at the Great Philadelphia Show,
prove from year to year Our Golden W^an

INDIAN GAMES. BLACK MINORCAS,

^;:^^VY3bT^'RO^K%'wHr^E LEG^^^ ASEELS MALAYS and RED
CAPS. Eggs 53. $5, 16. $8. S.0 and ,25 per^3.

^^'^^^^^^^'^\ ^0.. Tx>ckport, N. Y.

PIGEONS.

PIGEONS

PIGEONS.

PIGEONS
^ F^Ai^E Change m Buy Some op iphb Besip

J^^^^^^d^^^lille^ytn^^^ii" -^^'i^S'U^'^^i^^"^ V^^^^p^r
: :;^k'\re^'Js'te^c7.^ V;;;VTr;^nrtr;e%re tak^

what you want. Satisfaction or money refunded. GEO. EWALD, Box 501, ^-incmnau, u.

4:-9«
^

-—

—

Royal Blue lane I^oft$.

THEO. P. GREEN,

WOODBURY, NEW JERSEY.

New Catalogue
coutaiuiiig a full description of 36 pairs ol ni>

noted lireeders and champions, illustrated with

handsome photo-cnKraviugs of world-reuowued
flyers Send for it before you purchase.

MAILKD FUEE.
lilcntion 1'*anxii;rs' Joukna:^

F. M. GILBERT,
BVANSVILLE, IND.

THE FINEST
—AND

—

LARGEST
EXCLUSIVE LOFT

A NEW BOOK BY MICHAEL K. BOYER

ONLY 25 CENTS, POSTPAID. -READ WHAT
IT CONTAINS.

This l>ook has 1>e<ii written more especially

for the novice. It itaches the rudiments. It

gives awav many things that have been hereto-

fore kept secret. Address

FANCIERS' PITHLUSHING COMPANY,

BOX <)ify PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WHITE FANTAIL
PIGEONS

In the world. Bred
for pleasure only and
surplus only is sold.

My birds have won
every prize and every
special shown foi

with two siugle bird

exceptions, durin g

the last two years, and have been shown only at

the best and largest shows in America.

No birds for sale until Juue, when a limitert

number of young, all from prize winners, will

be sold at $ro per pair. Dont write unless v^ii

mean business. 94 ' 4"

BOOKS.

1

In answering advertisements mention

Thb Fanciers' Journal.

izc f^u^s^^

BY CRYHR.

Being a compilation of the

pedigrees and winnings of

the Prize Pugs of England
and America
A valuable guide to the

intelligent breeder. . . .

PRICE, CLOTH, $1.00

ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA.. PA.

When answering advertisements please

mention Fanciers Journal.

POtTLTRY.

HAWKINS
PRIZE

WINNING

P.ROCKS

AND

fjaa-

Have won the highest prizes at the largest

shows in America and England. Selected breed-

ing birds and eggs for sale. Catalogue of Amen-
cas Greatest Poultry Farm free.

52-76 eow

Lock Box ».

A. C. HAWKINS,
I.4inca8ter, Mass.

Mention Fanciers' Jocrnal.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
or the quality that always win.

At Philadelphia, 1892. my birds •^cored the

greatest record ever won by any breeder in the

world of this variety. All the first prizes but

one and every important special out of twenty-

four offered, including two silver cups.

The records of my Plymouth Rocks at New
York, Charleston and Buffalo aie well known.

ALSO

SIIiVKR & BUFF WYANDOTTES
of the finest breeding.

EGGS—One setting, U ; two settings, $7 ;
three

settings, $9.

l»rofu8ely Illustrated Circular Free.

Address _..«».. ^,«<.»»i
E. B. THOMPSON.

.13 Amenta, Dutchess Co., N. Y.

MISOELLANBOUB

.

Parrots.

Cuban and Mexican.

Just arrived, 500 Young Parrots

and 1000 more to come.

We will guarantee these will

LEARN TO TALK.

Will be sent to any address on

receipt of price, $5 ; or with cage,

$7-

Send for Catalogue of all other

Fancy Cage Birds, Fowls, Pigeons,

Gold Fish, Etc.

H. AAT. VAHLE,
»ij Market Street and 46 N. gth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

THE

—

SPORTSMEN'S
WAREHOUSE

EDWARD ANSCHUTZ.

Fire Arms, Ammunition,
Sporting Goods,

Sporting Books.

Playing Cards.

Fishing Tackle of the Largest
Assortment.

BIRDS, ANIMALS. FISH AND REPTILF^S

MOUNTED AND ALL KINDS OF

SKINS TANNED. POCKET AND
HUNTING CUTLERY.

PHILADELPHIA AGEST SPRATTS DOG
CAKES. SOAP AND MEDICINES.

No. 206 SOUTH THIRD STREE5T,

Philadelphia, Pa.
52-202eOW

Over 100 Awards

Received in 1891.

mtt. Uihitfield,
Colebridge, Gloucester, England

(Hon. Secretary Indian Game Club), can supply

Indian Game Dorkings. Wyandottes^ Creves,

La Fleche, Buff Leghorns, Aseels and Malays.

GOOD BREEDERS, $15 per trio; KXTRA
GOOD, $25; EXHIBITION, $20 to $50 each at

Liverpool Freight paid to New York for $10

extra on % to 9 birds. Eggs in season, U per

dozen. OVER 800 BIRDS EXPORTED XaST
YEAR.

INCUBATORS.

TT AT<;H CHItJKRNS by STEAM.

Iinproved EXCELSIOR Incutator.

andsinmicoeiiBfnl operation (Jiiamnte^

tsb^V»'in^aT."tr«ife!^r^';ir,^^

POULTRY.

Breeder of Pure Standard Single-comb

WHITE & BLACK LEGHORNS.
Winnersof two ist and two 2<1 premiums at

the Great Philadelphia Show, January, 1892-

COLLINGSWOOD, N. J.

53-74eowEggs $2 per setting.

BRADLEY BROS.'

Uarred Plymouth Kocks. Eggs froni

our New York prize winners retluced to $3

ner dozen $8 for 39. Now i» the time to engage

?rime stock of ^Tther sex from our breea.ng

vards at a low price, quality considered. Also

50 vearling pullets for practical purposes, low.

Circular free.
br^DLEY BROS..

,56-207 Bo< 89», Jy*?, Mass.

Arnold's Buff Leghorns
Winner at England's largest shows. Crystal

Palace the Dairy and others. Also winning all

nossibie prizes on all entries made at America's

fwo argest shows. New York and PhUadelpliia.

At New York we won sixteen specials : at Phila-

delphia won the $20 gold special for best collec-

tion. Send stamp for illustrated catalogue.

Eggs balance of season half price.

AUa. D. ARNOLD,
152-202 eow niUsburtC, Pa.

Lynnhurst Poultry Yards.

Light Brahmas, Buflf Ooohins, Asi-

atic and Japanese Bantams.

These yards won all the first and special prizes

at Ph'tadelphia and New York, the two largest

•hows held In America.

58-76eow Swartlimor©, Pa.

VOL.. 9, NO. 4. 1
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WALTER J. COMSTOCK'S IRISH TERRIER BITCH CH. DUNMURRY
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- KENNEL EDITOR

- POUkTY EDITOR
V.M. HALOEM'^ -

J. H. OREVENSiEOT-
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WM. H. CHILD, Business Manager.

SOBSORIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE):

$2.00 PER ANNUM.
OLUBS OF FIVE OR MORE, $1.50 EACH PER YEAR.

Foreign SubsoriptionB. lOs.

Subscriptions and Advertise-

ments received at the New York

office. Room 193, Times Building.

Make all reniiltances payable and ad-

• resa all communications to

The Kanciers* Publishing Co..

Philadelphia. Pa.

p. O. Box, 916.

viered at the Philadelphia Post Office as Second

Class Matter.

(iinuK«* ol AcldreHH.-When a change of

Hadressisdcsiri.l botlflhe "Ul Hud ncwadHress

should be given.

Now SubKCTlptloiiKCiiii commence at any

liii.e during the year and with any number de-

sired.

<anvass«M->* Wanted in every town to so-

licit subscnixions. Terms sent on applicaUou.

Thk Ha wcikrs' Journal will be supplied by

..ewMleHlers ihroughout the Untie*! Males and

Canada ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

N
. 1 STANTON • 5^"'y ^

H. E. TWYFORD Bay Ridge. L. I.. N. Y.

p. O NHWS CO . . . 10.1 Adams SI .
Chicaeo. Ill

h S SCMMII) . . V7 I2th St.. Washington U.C.

UAVIKKKI.I. & UPIAM, School and Wash-
ington Streets. Boston, Mass.

men are as follows: S. C. Bradley, Greenfield

Hill, Conn.: H. S. Bevan, Lamor, Miss.: G. R.

Howse, Trenton, Tenn.; H. Height, Allaire, N.

J.; John Lewis, Ramsey, N. J.; 'Jap. C. K. Mc-

Murdo, Charlottesville. Va.; R. B. Morgan,

Akron. O.; N. B. Nesbitt. Chesterville. Miss.; D.

R. Rose, Lawrencebnrg, Tenn.; H. S. Short,

Sharon, Miss.; Horace Smith Monroe, N. C ;
W.

B. Stafford. Trenton, Tenn : J B, Stoddard. Con-

cord, N. C: W. W. Tines. West Point. Miss.;

Luke W. White, Thoinasville, N. C; John

White, Frtdericksburg, Va.

S. J. R.. New Orleans, La.—Cannot say which

i8thebc^tdoK to put your small-sized Pointer

bitch to. See our advertising pages for 'ad-

dresses of owners of be t stud dogs in this coun-

try"
CLAM Clam. -Declined with thanks. Too

personal for our columns.

The Ramhlkr —Oiv.' the new man a fair

chance before you throw a brick at him.

old love again and has four St. Bernards,

with more coming on.

Lansdowne Kennels have a very prom-

ising litter of Fox Terrier puppies by

their stud dog Triton out of Divinity, by

Raffle. This litter represents a double

cross of Raffle with the Splinter blood

combined.
« *

We are sorry to learn that "Uncle

Dick" has been laid up for a month with

a badly sprained wrist.

cal laboratories. In addition to the

specialists connected with the new

branch of the University there will l>e

the necessary and proper staff to act as

superintendent, nurses and care-takers.

It is thoujiht that arran;.<em-iits will be

made whereby dogs, not requiring

special treatment, but owned by persons

who leave town in .summer or any other

time, will be properly cared for at such

times at this institution.

•*•

Our Illustration.

Mr. Walter J. Conistock's Irish Terrier

bitch Champion Dunmurry adorns our

first page. She is a typical bitch with a

beautiful long head, full of expression,

capital strength of jaw, ears well up,

graceful neck and clean shoulders. Her

body, depth of chest, spring of ribs,

loin and hindquarters are all that could

be desired. In coat, she is a whealen

red of hard texture. Straight legs, well

bent hocks, nice clean well trimed bone

and a bright active appearance with lots

of animation make her, altogether, the

best representative of the breed in Amer-

ica.

Dunmurry has won first whenever

shown in this country, her list of prizes

is a long one and unnecessary to give

here.

Several weeks ago we informed our

readers that the trustees of the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania had authorized the

building of a hospital for dogs. This in-

stitution will be the first of its kind in

this country, although there are several

iu Europe, the most notable of which is

situated in the city of Berlin.

« *

*
* *
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FIXTURES.

Do« Shows.
Seol 6 Q -Rochester Kennel Club, at Rochester,

N Y. O. S. Bimber. Secretary. , ., _
ij-i6.-Hourth annual dojf snow of the To-

ronto Industrial Hxhibilion Association, at

Toronto. Canada C. A. Stone, sfcrft'J-y^

10-12 -Third annual dog show of the Kings-

ton Kennel Club, at Kingston, Can. H. C.

,„",^'-Wrt;rn'' Michigan Kennel Club

al Grand Rapids. MicTi. H. Dale Adams.

Miperinteiident, Galcsburg, Mich .

,-30-Uog show at Ottawa, Can. Alfred

Oct'';r-Nat=rB7ag.eClub,at Nanuet. N. Y.

H V. Jamieson, secretary. Melrose, Mass

2S-2-* -Omaha Kennel Club, at Omaha, Neb.

E. L Marston, secretary.

Field TrIalH.

Scot « -Manitoba field trials, at Morris, Man.

*^A Holloway, Winnipeg. Man ,
secretar>r.

Oct 2S --Third annual fieUl trials of the National

Beigle Club, at Nanuet. N. Y. H. V. Jaraie-

NovT-I'"erna7ioiial Hield Trials Club, third

annual trials, at Chatham, Ont. W. B.Wells,

- ^Unilerfstate.s field trials, at Elizabeth-

town, Ky. P T. Madison, secretary, Indian-

8 ^New Hngland field trials, at Assonet.

Mass George K. Stickney, secretary, New-
bnrvDort, Mass. , . „ •

u -Hourth annual trials of the Brunswick

Fur Club, at Princeton, Mass. J. H. Baird,

15.— Aiiier'ican field trials, at Columbus, Ind.

W 1 Beck, secretaay. ... ,

J.
"

Vasterii Field Trial Club Trials, at High

Poiiil N. C. W. A. Coster, secretary.

2S —Philadelphia Kennel Club trials, at High

Point. N. C. F. G. Taylor secretary.

Pec .s
-Central field trials, at Lexington, N. C.

C. H. Odell, secretary.

CURRENT REPORTS.

I thouglit it but a friendly part to tell you

What strange reports are current here in town
— The Spanish Student.

The premium list for Toronto's fourth

annual bench show is now out. One hun-

dred and ninety three classes are pro-

vided for. In the majority of the more

important breeds the prizes are: Chal-

lenge classes $15 and diploma; in open

class four cash prizes, $15, I'o. $5 and

$y, less important breeds get $7, |3 and

diploma Entries close September i,

1892. All c<'mmunications should be ad-

dressed to C. A. Stone, 82 King Street,

The building now in course of erection

on the University grounds will V)e the

most efficient and complete of its kind

in the world it will resemble the one in

Berlin in many particulars, though it

will be larger and more complete. The

exterior walls of the hospital will be very

attractive, constructed of Roman hy-

draulic press face brick and pebble dash-

ing, with Lake Superior or red stone

trimmings. The roof will be formed of

unfading green slate. The building will

cover an area of about fifty by sixty-five

feet. There will be two stories and a

basement. In the latter, Ijesides the

ordinary rooms for cellar purposes, a

kitchen will be provided, with every

facility for cooking the food for the

dogs, heating water for the baths, etc.

A commodious clinic room on the first

floor will open into the largest apart-

ment, that for the non-contagious cases.

The mange and distemper wards will be

located on either side of this apartment,

heavy brick partitions separating the

two. Access to any other part of the

building from these wards can only be

obtained by going outside.

The popular judge, Mr. Jas. Mortimer,

is making royal progress in England.

The British Fancier, just to hand, has a

long account of his nibship, and a picture

of his phiz. The lalter does not do him

justice at all. The vStock Keeper has the

following par: "We think Mr. J. Morti-

mer, the popular all round American

judge, who is just now visiting us, won

his first prize in this country, scoring

with the Dachshuixl Tack he claimed at

Sheffield, and also getting the special.

Mr. Mortimer was, however, not present

to see his colors 'first past the post.'
"

We have received volumns one and

two of the St. Bernard Stud Book and

Show Record, edited by Mr. Hugh Dal-

ziel, and published by L,. U|)Colt Gill,

170 Strand, London, England. These

books contain pedigrees, to the most re-

mote known ancestors, of all St. Ber-

nards that won a prize at any of the St.

Bernard Club's shows, or at any other

principal show held in England. We
can supply this invaluable book to St.

Bernard fanciers.
*

« »

*
« *

East Toronto, Ont.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Wm.mamGrav, Philadelphia, Pa-Write Ilwis

Kennel!', f<J Wabash Avenue, Chicago, or Retnor

Kennels. P. O. Box 1467, New York. The name

and ad.lress of the secretary of the Bull Oog Club

is Mr. K. A. Woo<lward, 60 Wabash Avenue, Chi-

cago. III.
, .

W W. I).. Boston, Mass.-We use the word

Psovoi instead of Barz-oi because the former

name was adopted by the National Greyhound

Club As to the merits ol the two names see our

reuling columns of last week and this week.

G C Lancaster, Pa.-We cannot recommend

any particular trainer. The best known Eastern

Mr. W. B. Wells writes us: "Prospects

are that the forthcoming meeting of the

International Field Trials Club will be

the most successful yet held. Birds are

whistling all over the grounds, and there

are enough left from last year to hold a

successful trial on, to say nothing of this

year's crop. A feature of the meeting

will be an amateur stake (the only one

in America), open to all -aged dogs broken

and run by amateurs. Mr. William

Brailsford is coming out on a visit, and

will be one of our judges. The other two

have not been decided upon, but will be

chosen shortly. Entries close for the

Derby in the open trials October i, and

for the All Aged October 15. It is to be

hoped the amateur dog trainers will turn

out in force. The judges will be in-

structed to be as lenient as possible to

breaking."

The finish in the three principal wards

and the bath rooms will be elegant and

tasty. The pavements will be polished

granolithic, and the walls, to a height of

five feet, will be covered with six-inch

square white enamelled tiles. Above this

the walls and ceiling will be of adament

plaster. From fifty to sixty dog cages,

mounted on wheels, will be in use and so

arranged that they can be removed for

disinfection to the baths or to the clinic.

The several wards will be provided with

special bath rooms, and special care has

been taken to have this department com-

plete, with the best plumbing. The bath

room for the non-contagious and surgi-

cal ward will be entirely apart from that

of the mange ward. Two baths will be

provided in the latter ward, and for the

ordinary bathing, and a smaller one for

the medicated baths. Nine sinks will be

provided and the drainage will be care-

fully attended to.

The California Kennel Club held a

meeting July 13, with Mr. J. B. Lewis in

the chair. The club passed a vote of

thanks to Mr. A. B. Truman for his

management of the last bench show. Mr.

E. P. Shell's resignation was laid on the

table as his office had been declared va-

cant at the meeting previous to the re-

ceipt of his letter. The names of mem-

bers who had joined the Pacific Club

were not stricken from the roll, as re-

ported, but all officers of the club who

joined a rival organization were expelled

from office. The club decided to give

$10 as first prize and $5 as second prize

to the winners at its next bench show,

and the secretary was instructed to noti-

fy the American Kennel Club according-

ly. The reports of Mr. Truman as man-

ager of the recent l)ench show were ap-

proved by the Finance and F:xecutive

Committees and the club. The books

handled by Mr. Truman are open for in-

spection by any member of the club who

desires to review them. The treasurer

has been notified to give a bond of $2000.

The meeting was very enthusiastic, and

the members appeared well pleased with

the club's management up to the present

time.
«

« »

« •

We had a hasty call from W. Stewart

DifTenderffer this week while on his way

to Cape May for a short rest. Mr. Dif-

fenderfTer and his brother are at present

engaged in a large building operation in

Baltimore, and yet they will find time to

give us a good show down there next

soring. Mr. DifTenderffer is back to his

Great care has been exercised to secure

a perfect system of ventilation, a special

system having been devised in consulta-

tion with the Department of Hygiene of

the University. The most approved sys-

tems of heating and electric lighting will

also be introduced. Each room will have

a separate ventilating flue, each flue be-

ing provided with an electric fan. The

rooms on the second floor will be four in

number, corresponding in size with the

wards below, to l>e used as biological,

pathological, physiological and histologi-

Mr. A. D. Stewart, Hamilton, Ont.,

will have charge of the exhibit of Cana-

dian dogs at the Worid's Fair. Mr.

Stewart has purchased from Mr. Geo.

Raper the Fox Terrier dog Raby Domino,

by Domino ont of Dawning, and winner

of second in puppy novice and open at

Hasliugden. %
The Sportman's Directory and Year

Book for 1892, compiled by Will Wild-

wood, is now out. It contains sketches

of sportsmen, summary of game laws,

best sporting records, game and fish re-

sorts, clubs devoted to out-door sports,

dog breederf^, sportsmen's books and

jouriials, manufacturers of and dealers in

sporting goods and various other infor-

mation which is, we might say, indispen-

sable to sportsmen and fanciers. The

price of the publication is $1 and can be

supplied by us.

*
• »

Mr. Francis Shunk Brown, president

Philadelphia Kennel Club, has been on a

yachting cruise with the Philadelphia

Yacht Club, of which he is commodore.

Another yachting doggy man, Dr. Derby,

has had the misfortune of losing his

steam yacht by fire while anchored at

Nyack, N. Y.

•*•

A regular monthly meeting of the

Pacific Kennel Club was held July 6.

The finances of the club were found to

be in excellent condition, there being in

the treasury, after paying all claims,

I175.30. On motion of Mr. Watson, the

secretary was instructed to present the

stricken family of the late W. S. Bowen,

one of the oldest members of the club,

with a copy of the resolutions of regret

passed by the club. The membership

was further increased by the election of

Fred Howard, Howard Vernon, George

B. Sperry and Henry Spencer as mem-
bers. The club instructed the secretary

to correspond with Mr. James Mortimer,

of New York, and tender him the office

of club delegate to the American Kennel

Club.
*

• •

Mr. Louis Contoit, the well-known

Irish Setter fancier, has taken up English

Setters, having purchased from Mr. M.

H. Thiman a dog of that breed called

Duke.

•••

We see by the New York papers that

Mr. Ernest A. Lynde is teaching his St.

Bernard dog Mount Morgan to solicit

alms like his brother, the late Lord Bute.

Mr. Lynde is now having a barrel-shaped

money box, mounted in silver, made for

him, so that he can make himself useful

to the public institutions of Yonkers.

The box will be fitted with a key, which

will be given for a stated time to each of

the hospitals and charitable institutions

in turn.
»

« »

Why should Brockenhurst write it

Borzoi instead of Barzoi as we have done

heretofore. As long as the most erudite

author in dogdom, Hugh Dalziel, writes

it Barzoi so will The Fanciers' Jour-

nal.
»

WHIFFS FROM THE METROPOLIS

Some Interesting Pickings and Pointers

Gathered Here and There.

From Our Special Correspondent.

Mr. Geo. M. Glazier evidently believes

in using his dogs in the manner nature

has intended them. The quiet citizens

of North Salem have been living in this

world so far uninterrupted as it were,

and never knowing really to what use
and function of life Blood Hounds had to

perform. This summer they have had
an exceptional treat to see them work, as

Mr. Glazier has been giving right along
some fine exhibitions, where the hounds
have shown wonderful keenness of scent.

Mr. F. B. Zimmer, secretary to the
Gloversville show, and the owner of the

best headed Beagle, Champion Twinkle,
that has ever been my lot to see, will

probably be heard of at the next trials.

He has just purchased from Mr. Geo.
Laick, of Tarrytown, N. Y , the field trial

Beagle winner Stormy, A. K. C. S. B.

10,785. Stormy is a worker, and if my
memory serves me rightly he won at the

trials, also a special for the l)est voice.

The Anglo-American Kennels last Sun-
day had a busier day than they usually
have on Sundays, which is really a visi-

tors' day. The unique little kennels
never looked prettier- -and the.dogs had
on their Sunday clothes to the best ad-
vantage. Mr. Symonds, with his usual
military pomp and style, was all smiles,
explaining to the ladies the various folds

of Venus' coat and the "get-up" of the
Scotch Terriers' ears. George, or rather
Mr. Thomas, was busy in another part
with the Irish Terriers and the Grey-
hounds, explaining how Ornatus had
been hurt a while back, but was fully re-

covered now and never in finer shape.
A little jealousy between the late im-
portations, the Scotch Terriers, then took
place, and Mr. Symonds had to call

George to his assistance, who quickly
got hold of the ringleader, and admired
him all the more for his pluck, exclaim-
ing to the visitors, "Look at his uapper."
The word "napper" is purely a "furrin
brid," and litterally means what a grand
head, but the bevy of ladies who found
George the centre of attaction were at a
loss to understand its meaning. In fact,

it was a regular gala day for the Anglo-
American Kennels, who are as well
known, if not better, in England than
here, and their latest purchases of two
Greyhounds are winning a large number
of prizes on the other side at present.

Mr. Geo. Thomas, manager of the
Anglo-American Kennels, will carry the
largest team of dogs on the Canadian
circuit that he has ever handled. Now,
Benjamin, hustle them together, keep up
your record, for George is after the
boodle for the largest string of dogs.

The Grey Hound Ornatus, who injured

himself jumping through glass, and at

one time was thought disabled for life,

has completely recovered.

Mr. Purbeck has just sold, at a large

figure, two poodle pups by the well-

known and familiar Dexter, out of Cord.
The price, a good one, though not exor-
bitant, I'm not at liberty to say.

Mr. Mortimer has just about com-
pleted his trip abroad and made several

purchases and waiting to consummate a

few more. He will not take a fast boat
home on account of room required for

his live stock. A Sealyham Terrier

though greatly admired by his better

half will not I think be one of the party.

There has been an awful explosion in

New York. Everything is topsy turvy
with the press. Dooels floating all

round. Suspicious persons to be seen
around Park Row. These are the kind
of posters terrifying timid citizens.

"My funeral is not to-morrow" but
next week. After what I've said and
done "lynching is too good for me."

Among one of the strikers that Pinker-

tons' men "struck" or rather pierced

with a bullet at the Homestead riots was
a funny wizen faced old man who was in

his dotage or second childhood. He was
repremanded several times for his erratic

senseless behavior till he was shot clean

through the head, and to the amazement
of all, the bullet had no effect and was
seen to travel onwards as though it had
not been retarded in the slightest degree.

This miracle of humanity was regarded
with the greatest awe.fear and trembling,

and the strikers murmured among them-
selves what manner of "thing" is he? On
examination his head was found to be a
living mass of pulp and can only l>e

likened unto a bladder of lard. In one
of his pockets was found a copy of the

Turf, Field and Farm, and on his chest

was The Fanciers' Journal with
"Brockenhurst's" name underlined and
on his back was branded in small letters

"F^span." This undoubtedly is the maud-
ling lunatic that has been at large for

sometime and the brand on his back
shows that at one time he was running
on a ranch disguising himself as a

"sheep" or "mule." He is now safe in

a large asylum and will be properly

looked after. I have arranged with the
authorities to acquaint me of his death,

and as he showetl signs of lieing a dog
man we must see that he is properly in-

terred.

"Teaching the young idea to shoot."

The Fanciers' Journal the last six

months has made itself most prominent
on its originality of dog chat, so much so

that our contemporaries find it most
difficult to cope with, and many are the
sleepless nights that kennel editors lay

awake cogitating in their minds how to

spring something new upon the public.

This has been of no avail, and, like "the
sins of their fathers being visited upon
the third and fourth generation," they
have hit upon a plan to prevent this.

The "inseparables," which are no longer
inseparable, are breaking in their sons as

kennel editors, so that when the time
comes these "young ideas" will be fully

prepared for the attacks of the 'dyspep-
tic" and the "fat incubus." One is of
the terrier type, cobby built, and a level

topped-un. The other is of pointer olit-

line, with a "foreman" expression. Noth-
ing like beginning young, and with the
experiences of your fathers you should
be invaluable to any paper.

We are so used to being in the swim,
and so often ahead, that a change is very
desirable. The mezzotint, "Who comes
here," and already spoken of in most all

of our contemporaries, is what I am
alluding to, and why The Fanciers'
Journal, of all papers, should be left out
in the cold and not get the announce-
ment at the same time as the others, is

one of those things "no fellah can under-
stand," and more especially for both on
this side of the water and on the other
we are recognized as the terrier authority.

However we are a week late, and as the
mezzotint in itself is too good to be

missed, we must draw the attention of
our subscribers to it. It is a picture of
the best Fox Terrier in the world to-day,

viz., D'Orsay, taken from a painting by
"Maud F^arl," which was done under the
personal direction of Mr. Frank Red-
mond, giving the artist, which he alone
could do, the necessary points from a

terrier view, and in all to represent

D'Orsay in life as natural as possible.

From what I hear it has been accom-
plished. The selection of D'Orsay by
the committee is fully endorsed, as he is

conceded to be the most typical terrier

to fill the eye for a terrier to be up to the

present craze. There will be one hundred
signed artists proofs at three guineas
each, or roughly reckoning fifteen dollars

and seventy-five cents, and prints at five

dollars and seventy-five cents. For fur-

ther particulars address, F*. ManscU, 7

Saint Clement Street, Barnsbury, Lon-
don, N.

There is no money in dogs is a very
common everyday saying, but still we
live, we dog dealers, sharks and corre-

spondents. The man who goes into dogs
firmly with the intention of running a

kennel as he would a business is as we
know no fancier,and unless he goes very

slowly will lose money and be disgusted.

Dogs are not a saleable article like a

pound of tea or a cake of soap, therefore

in many instances not a compulsory
necessity, and the only way to get rid of
many of our useless curs would be to run
them in connection with a grocery store

and give with each customer of a pound
of tea so many pounds of worthless dog
flesh. But the man who is fond of dogs
naturally and doesn't care whether he
sells or not, is the man that will have
a constant demand for his stock if they
are any way decent specimens of the

breed. Returning for the benefit of
such as By-Stander to my original start,

twenty thousand dollars was the amount
made in stud fees by the English Setter

Gladstone. This at first seems incredi-

ble but nevertheless true, and by figuring

out yourselves you will see it is more
than possible. He lived to the ripe age

of fourteen years and his stud fees varied

from fifty, seventy-five and a hundred
dollars.

Mr. Edward Bcx)th, manager of the

Duchess Kennels, contemplates a short

trip to Boston for a little vacation.

Mr. Jennings, manager of the New
York St. Bernard Kennels, will this fall

visit the land of his birth by giving "old
London" a treat.

Where do we sll get our money from?
Everybody seems to be crossing the

' 'duck pond. '

' Why experience has been
that Queen Victoria provides you with a
certain amount to take a little ozone in a
double shuffle time but you can never
raise the "oof" to get back again. This
a blessing for some Englishmen over
here who tell you they have no relatives
on the other side so no inclination to go
back. I think I will have to beard the
British lion in his deii myself Had
poor Espan his liberty this "par" wouM
be nuis for him.

Chicago some years ago was set on
fire. History has not 3et repeated itself

(quotation from another paper). We ex-
pected about two months ago that Chi-
cago would be "set on fire," l)Ut no. it's

just the same, and not forgetting that
Chicago is the dog paper of America, so
I hear. "Oh, ye gods and little fishes,"

tell me if this is news and tell me if sub-
scribers read some twenty letters weekly
that are written by some little country
villagers that no one ever heard of ail

about their one dog, who is a "Jim dan-
dy," or "real elegant," and markings
"most cute." I am sending you, Mr.
lulitor. some fifty letters for the edifica-

tion of our readers. They are from local
men that never saw a dog show and they
each have the best dog in America. If

you dont feel like publishing these i|iter-

esting letters* which will take up aljout

four pages, they may be useful in another
partof tlie country, so forward them ou.^

Can Can's early etlucation must have
l)een sadly neglected. Without any of-

fense, let me inform him that I know the
plural of Footes is Feetes.

Three ramblers, not including the gen-
uine one, strolled up to Morrisania one
day last week to see George Jarvis and
Ladd of Kent. It goes without saying
that Ladd has always been shown in the
most tip top, hardest condition, but on
this occasion he was marvellous, showing
a most extraordinary loin and a greater
improvement in spring of ribs than when
shown at New York.

Ladd is the way he is registered, .ind

not Lad. My informant tells me this is

olil P^nglish. I rather doubt it. If Ivspaii

could be approached we might be en-
lightened. He always had his nose into

everythig.

Mr. Blossom's bed of ro.ses was next
visited, but they had the "droops" and
were no longer the sight spoken of in

these columns. However, we saw the
Gordons, the l^est and unapproachable
in America, and with one exception in

the world. Beaumont and Heather Bee
stand preeminently alone from the
others. The former undoubtedly is a
marvel of symmetry, if I may be allowed
to express myself without getting shot,

and in Mr. Raper's judgment, purely un-
biased, it would be a big tussle for su
premacy Ijetween Heather Grouse, on the
other side, and Champion Beaumont
here, the former probably scoring with
youth of four years' difference in his fa-

vor.

In Heather Bee for bitches he holds

the trump card from all. I must not for-

get to mention old Kelso, the Irish Set-

ter, who, with all his faults, has much to

be ailmired, and occupies the position of

a "star boarder," being the jiet of the

house. In all we must have seen some
twenty Gordons and Irish, and, like all

my predecessors who find it customarv to

say "the kennels were astonishing-

ly clean and sweet and dogs in good
condition," they were so. Fortunate-

ly for us the kennels had not been
written up, so Mr. Blossom, when he in-

vited us into the house, although he had
no home-made bread, he was able to give

us something in the shape of sarsaparilla,

which reached the "cockles of our

hearts," to act as an antidote for malaria

and to enable us to freshen our memories
with every pleasant as.sociaiion connected
with Gordons. N. H.—.\ menu card will

not appear next week.

In Harlem, we know, are many goats,

and they thrive most luxuriously on
rocks and tomato cans, .\nioiig the Irish

nobility exist "Goat Clubs," and color, I

understand, is a minor consideration. In

fact black is somewhat desired and pre-
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dominates. This has nothing to do with

doKS. hut perhaps By-Stander was

"stuffed" on the color question.

Prince George is the name of the York-

shire to be exhibited by Mr. Finlayson at

the Pet Dog show, and, as his owner ex-

presses it, he will be a ' s«rp"=^e P*''\y;^

Prince he was known as on the othe side,

and coming from his friend, Mr. <-eorge

Raper.he appropriately tacked on the

George.

The Hillside Kennels have been some-

what dormant since the Boston show.

Mr Thaver, the popular owner, has been

on an extensive yachting cruise but re-

turns finding the tykes m great shape

Starden's King is the best «tud dog he

has ever had, not excepting P'tcher

This he bases his opinion upon from

letters received from those who have had

his services, where they all admit his get

are "little wonders," and he himself has

IL. corkers. Twenty-one bitches have

been his pleasure since his arrival from

the mother country.

There will be some surprises in wire-

haired terriers very shortly. Two gen-

tlemen, with lots of brains and money,

are going in for them, and thej will buy

U»e best My little hint was a lucky

warning, and show secretaries should do

well to exert themselves whilst the craze

for the wires is on the jump.

Mr Wayman C. Cushman, the gentle-

man who owns Vandal, the winning Fox

Terrier pup of Mr. Thayer's special of

one hnnVlred dollars, has bred his bitch,

Hillside Brilliant, again to Reckoner^

He writes Mr. Thayer: "I shall be right

after your prize again next winter. The

prettiest litter I ever saw-three dogs and

one bitch-all marked like the sire, black

heads and white bodies. Reckoner is a

dandy, sure."

Mr. Taylor, late partner in the Woodale

Kennels feels that this coming year he

win not »i able to devote so much time

To the terriers, but will have a few- on

hand with Starden's Jack to remind him

or the fancv Mr. Burden will carry on

a e kenSefs wUh Dobbin at the stud,

who I hear, has got so ^'e very promis-

in^pups wiiich will 1« on the Canadian

circuit.

What's German Hopkins doing and

where is he? Now. I'm not responsible

Sr Mr. Hopkins and I'm not his guar-

Uan I «lo hear from a contempo-

rarv that he is going to '^o ^^^
^J^^^^^-

son' act by breeding something t.. eclipse

Mr. Behnont. He tells me that he has

removed to his new quarters, and wants

some business in the shape of boarders

^d dogs to condition. Those ^^^o know

Mr. Hopkins an.l those that don't can-

not <lo tetter, with the practical exi>eri-

ei^ce he has had, than to take advantage

of this golden opportunity of having

their dogs put into fit condition for the

fall shoisT Hempstead is a lutle over

an hour's ride from New \ork. and wi

be handy also for exhibif.rs to send

tlieir <logs for a thorough P^ep^^^;;"'

un.ler his care previous to the great

Westminster Kennel Club show or the

spring circuit. Terriers are naturally lis

^eSaltv, and if he knows how to 'fake

them it gots without saymg that all

other breeds are easy.

Those wishing to take part in the game

of cricket and base ball already spoken

of will oblige Mr. Lacy, of the forest and

Stream. New York City, by sending their

names in before August i.

The St. Bernards Kinglimmoii, Ridge-

field Belle an.l Lady Challymead. recent-

ly purchased by Mr. Booth, are a 1 sold

Dolly S., by Beauchamp-Queenof vScots,

IS the only one left.

Miss Aristocrat, and not master, the

onlv daughter of the Empress of Lontoo-

cook and Aristocrat, is very lively. Mie

has been brought up by han-l s'nce ten

days old, and the anxiety displayed by

Herr "Albert" and Mr. Booth should re-

ceive a blue ribbon or a trip to Europe.

Lady Annie, a recent importation of the

same kennel, and a sister to Lola IV on

the other side, has been bred to Aristo-

crat. Signa. by Champion Hesper--

Champion Cleopatra, also to Aristocrat.

Baroness Cardiff, so well known as a fa-

mous brood bitch, is due next week to

this king of the harem, Aristocrat.

Mr. G. Booth, of Hull, writing on the

death of Lady St. Gothard, like all sen-

sible breeders, doesn't look upon his

dogs as a machine, but says "it can t be

helped." He also says Sidney Smith has

bred another "knocker out." by Scottish

Prince—Lady Melrose. This must not

be confounded with Mr. Moore's Lady

Melrose. He is eleven months old, thir-

tv-six inches at the shoulder, with a mas-

sive and phenomenal head, being greatly

distinguished with an enormously deep

profile below the eye and extending to

the end of the muzzle, greatly taking al-

ter Scottish Prince in this respect, Abo

excelled.

Although the Boston terriers are not

yet admitted to the Stud-Book it is

through no fault of the energy of their

admirers. In Boston it's all "Boston

Terrier," and whether the breed is taken

up outside is of no significance to them.

The club numbers now 91 members

and each from what I saw is an enthusi-

ast With all due deference to one's par-

ticular fancy, the Boston Terrier looks

like a little independent chap that can

take care of himself and should have the

precedence to many useless little "snipes^'

that appear to live on influenza, and if

their breeding and question of r""»>"g

true type were gone into it I would back

the round-headed representative from

Boston.

Mr T S. Bellin has sold to Mr. Clar-

ence Hoiick, of Albany, a white Fox Ter-

rier bitch, by Dusky J'-ap-Beverwyck

Rebecca. She is named Ridgefield Net-

tle and is in whelp to Blemton Rasper,

the Veuio son, who did so well at New
York.

The Pointer Club at their last meeting

decided to pass on a vote for the most

prominent Pointer in the challenge

classes. The winner to receive a paint-

ing of his dog by some well-known ariist.

The cricket match, in conjunction

with baseball, should be a pleasant re-

union, and those who have so many

paper squabbles can vent their spleen on

[hat day. Mr. Lacy, of the Forest and

Stream, has the arrangements in hand

and will be pleased to have the names of

any desirous to take part to send their

names in to him. The grounds of some

athletic club will be given us. with a

dinner to follow, and the rest we can sur-

mise will take care of itself.

Brockenhurst" since his advent to this

country. He is not ashamed of it so long

as it is the truth. He is an imported

bird—a young chichen, but not a Phila-

delphia broiler. He was "born without

a blemish," and still remains so. He

was never stranded on a "desert island,

ai .d is not afraid to go back. His knowl-

edge of dogs is very meagre, and suf-

ficiently small that it is not dangerous

He is willing to learn and trying to, and

, when he flaps his wings, like an old

rooster" in his prime, it will then be

time for him to crow and shake his tail.

Explain this to Espan, who has the un-

• mitigated gall to judge others, presuin-

ing that he is an authority. The negli-

gence of insane asylums should be looked

into.

It is seldom that a decent Fox Terner

is picked up in this country, owing to

the scarcity of the breeders, but Mr.

Purroy thinks he has done the trick. A
youngster by Regent Vox. out of a bitch,

Dilmas Fancy, is the jewel to be.

Mr. James Mortimer and his stay

abroad are drawing to a close. No one,

unless they have experienced it. can im-

agine a greater treat abroad than to visit

a show of the kind that was described in

the English Stockkeeper, as indulged in

by Mr. Mortimer. The continued

thoughtless, happy smile that counten-

ances a Britisher when "out for the day,

is a treat to itself for every foreigner to

behold. All cares and troubles are aban-

doned, and as Diggory, in "She Stoops

to Conquer," says, "When there's any

eatables and drinkables about I'm as boot

as a lion." So each one represents him-

self. With all the good things before our

traveller, I wonder if one passing thought

ever occurred to him of the visitor on the

dock His last words were something

about "bacon," and the enormity of this

treat in store has grown to such an extent

than when the gang plank is placed he

expects nothing less than a young pig

to satisfy his craving appetite for this

indelicate quadruped.

The Field says: There are Englishmen

and Englishmen. Will some sane person

knock this into 'Espan" not that he is

an Englishman, but he won't understand

what I mean. vSomc papers devote a

column to "kennel advice," where a

chnrge is made of perhaps one dollar. I

strongly advocate for our paper a column

dev.ted to ' medical advice," where such

as "l':span," "Bv-Stander" and others

shall receive Iheif replies on pajment, ot

course.

In Fanciers' Journal of July 2 you

will fiud some verses aptly fitted to the

Fox Terrier, written by A. H. Clarke, ol

Nottingham. This gentleman most of

us know, was unapproachable for years

in breeding terriers, but it took him

manv, many years to breed a prize win-

ner, or rather I should say. it took him

many, many years to make the judges

recognize his type, and when they did he

swept all before him. The verses are

trulv inspiring and most appropriate to

his idea and withal a jolly ganiy air, that

brings one closer to the little tyke, who

is wUling to tackle anything from an ele-

phant to a weasel. Some Fox Terrier

crank of a musical frame of mind should

now put ii to a "German" air.

The World's Fair is not far distant, and

our friends across the pond unless they

are thoroughly familiar with the arrange-

ments necessary 'should become posted,

and can c.U upon The Journai, for any

information. It will not be ignorance to

inform owners of champions on the other

side that they will compete in the open

class just as dogs coming over for the

New York show.

Returning to Englishmen. Respecta-

ble EnBlishmeii in America will tell you

no bigger blackguard exists than an

Englishman who has left his country be-

caiise there was too much rain. When

he comes over here he is a disgrace and

becomes a .Irunken loafer, but even in

his cups, whilst the saccharine amber

flui.l is running on the outside of his al-

dermanic chest he spreads himself out as

an authority on dogs. We Englishmen

know all about yon know because we

went to all the shows or never missed the

Kennel Club.

I'm sorry to say that Englishmen, to

my knowledge, when they get up a peg

shoul.l remember "what they practiced

and not what they preach," or "not do

as they did." etc.

Some presumed authority on Barzois

will, I expect, soon be laying me out

and it is a wonder to me that I am allowed

to live What right have I to know any-

thing about Barzois? Had my sisters

cousins or mt aunts bred them, or haa I

made a deep study for about twelve

months of the breed, I then could have

posed as an authority, but noi being a

"Rooshan," no such luck will guarantee

my right. This is one of those breeds

that Englishmen and Americans feel they

are "knocked out" on, and everybody

can jump in and say I know as much

about Barzois as you. What I've sa

about them is from facte gathered from

my Russian correspondent, and I leei

sure he knows more about them than the

man who has made a "deep study of

them for twelve months."

Someone said "BrockcnhurGt" never

took wat.r. (^uite right. By-Stander

writes he take« it with whiAey he hears

Quite wrong. I think it would be well

for some one to write the "Biography of

It is hardlv conceivable that in New
York citv we'have quail. An enthusiast

got four birds from the South, and turned

them down in Fleetwood Park. To-day

he has two bevies of fourteen and sixteen

running the ground. Brockk:nhurst.

HINTS TO BEGINNERS.

NO. XI.

From the Stock-Keeper.

In continuing the consideration of

some of the most simple and common of

the diseases to which dog flesh is heir,

we may this week commence with diar-

rhea, the symptoms of which are so evi-

dent as to require no commenting upon,

but the complaint is one that should be

guarded againt and treated promptly

when it appears lest evil results should

follow. Evil smells, unwholesome food

and impure water which has been per-

mitted to become parboiled by the rays

of a blazing suu are the chief causes of

diarrhea, but the constant straining

which results from too frequent attempts

to eject worms is also frequently respon-

sible for an attack. In ordinary cases it

is a good plan to attempt a clearance of

the bowels by means of some effective

aperient such as castor oil, and then

some powdered chalk may be adminis-

tered with the view of checking the

looseness of the bowels. Laudunum,

which is one of the most effective reme-

dies in many canine diseases, should also

be given if there appears to be pain in

the bowels, the dose being about fifteen

drops, more or less, as depends upon the

size of the dog. If the attack continues

obstinate a qualified opinion should be

taken, as diarrhea is frequently the fore-

runner of dysentery and other dangerous

complaints.
Rheumatism is another disease which,

unfortunately for the dogs, is often met

with in ill-ventilated or damp kennels.

As in the case of human beings, the ex-

istence of rheumatism may be detected

in different parts, and when it attacks

the shoulders of the dog and causes an

inability or indisposition to move his

forequarters it usually goes by the name

of kennel lameness. Lumbago, which is

a muscular affection of the loins is an-

other form of the same disease, which is

almost invariably attended by feverish

symptoms and a reduced secretion ot

urine. As a preliminary palliative a

warm bath may be given in such cases,

as it is easily able to thoroughly dry the

dog subsequently, and a little opening

medicine may also be administered. At

the same time the affected portions of

his anatomy should be well rubbed with

one or other of the various sorts of lini-

ment that are recommended for the re-

lief of human beings who are similarly

affected, though our experience of the

value of Elliman's Embrocation leads us

to suggest to beginners that a little o!

this rimedy in its strongest form is a

very valuable addition to the canine med-

icine chest. . ,.

Constipation, the very antithesis of di-

arrhea, is an even more common ailment

amongst dogs, whilst it possesses the ad-

ditional objection of being liable to be-

come chronic. To obviate the probabil-

ities of this being so the owner should

exercise a good deal of discretion in the

feeding of the animal that is subject to

costiveness, and therefore sloppy food, to

which a modicum of opening medicine,

such as the sulphur and magnesia mix-

ture which has been referred to in a pre-

vious chapter, is occasionally added,

should be the rule. In cases such as this,

moreover, the great advantages that are

to lie derived from a liberal supply of

^reen vegetables in the diet should not

be overlooked, as if the tendency towards

constipation becomes chronic a very se-

rious stoppage of the bowels may eventu-

ally ensue. Oatmeal may therefore be

substituted for biscuits, assuming that

the blood of the animal does not become

over-heated thereby, and the patients

supply of bones should be proportionate-

ly decreased. In cases of sudden stop-

page of the bowels, after a strong dose

of castor oil has produced no effect in re-

moving the obstruction an enema of hot

soap and water may often be ried with

very beneficial results, or the two reme-

dies may be applied simultaneously if so

desired. It, however, occasionally hap-

pens that the mischief is not the result

of an ordinary obstruction caused by an

accumulation of undigested food in the

intestines, but is due to the presence of

some foreign matter, such as a piece ot

53

bone becoming lodged in one of the pas-

sages. In such a case the best veterinary
opinion available should be promptly
sought and the advice given religiously

acted upon, else it is more than probable
that the dog will lose his life. Enteritis,

or inflammation of the bowels, frequently
follows such attacks, and this form of
disease usually differs from ordinary
colic from the fact that the evident suffer-

ings of the dog are continuous instead of
being intermittent and temporary as in

the case of colic, whilst in the case

of the latter ailment the temperature
does not rise as it does when enteritis is

present. When the dog's bowels are the
subjects of inflammation frequent shiver-

ings are perceptible, the nose becomes
burning hot. the stomach hard and very

tender to the touch and the temperature
and pulse both rise considerably, whilst

the sufferer arches his back in pain when
forced to stand upon his legs. The
bowels should be gently relaxed, strong
purgatives being most rigorously avoided
as tending to aggravate the inflammation
that prevails, which in some cases may be
reduced by the application of half a dozen
leeches—in the case of a fifty-pound dog
—to the stomach. At the same time,

when it is procurable, the best medical
advice should at once be sought for. the
directious for treatment as given above
being only applicable to the earliest

stages of the disease.

[to be continued.]

THE BEAGIE STANDARD.-

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I have read the discussion following
vir. Phoebus' request to change the

standard height of Beagles to sixteen

inches, and I am pleased to see that

there is little if any immediate prospect
of it being adopted.

I would like to call the attention of
Beagle breeders to one point in connec-
tion with the height that I think has
been overlooked by the judges in many
instances, with the result that we see

paraded as winnersanumberof dogs that

do not conform to the standard in a

point that seems to me to be essential

for the preservation of a distinctive Beagle
type, as distinguished from the type of
the Basset Hound. The point that I

refer to is the length of bac* and loin.
The standard calls for "back short,
muscular and strong, loin broad, and
moderately arched, and the ribs well
sprung, giving plenty of lung room;" de-
fects "a long or swayed back." To my

IRISH SETTER CLUB MEETING.

Editor Fanciers* Journal.

At a meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Irish Setter Club, held July

II, 1892, there were present Messrs.

Child, Thompson and Davis, and by

proxy Dr. Rowe, E. B. Bishop, F. L.

Cheney and h\ H. Perry.

The following gentlemen were elected

members of the club: George T. Leach,

High Poin% N. C.;H. B. Anderson, Glen

view, N. J.; F. C. Fowler, Moodus, Conn.,
and Dr. L. C. Sauveur. Chestnut Hill,

Philadelphia.
The question of holding field trials

was taken up and many communications
from members, trainers and others were
reail and discussed. It was not thought
advisable to hold our trials independent-
ly, but that it was essential to run them
at or near the other trials so as to form
one of the circuit, and thereby obviate
the necessity of the trainers making a
separate trip to run their Irish Setter en-
tries.

This left two localities to chose from.
New Albany. Miss., and Lexington. N.
C. Should they be run in connection
with the Southern trials it would neces-
sitate holding them during the second
week in February. As many of those
who run their dogs also desire to exhibit
them on the bench it was thought that
this would \ye too close to the bench
shows and interfere with the preparation
of the dogs for that event. I)esi<le putting
the trials off too late in the season. In
considering the question of lioMing the
trials at Lexington, we could begin them
immediately after the conclusion of the
Central Trials, and as most of the
handlers would be in attendance at either
the Eastern, Philadelphia or Central
Trials, which are to be held immediately
before ours, it would not require them
to make a separate journey to run their

Irish dogs. Under these circumstances
it was thought best to again hold the
trials in North Carolina, and the follow-
ing was decided on: To run the Irish

Setter Trials at Lexington, N. C, begin-
ning December 19, immediately after the
conclusion of the Central Trials; to have
two stakes, a Derby, the entries to which
are to close on September 15, and an All-
aged, the entries to close November i.

The fees for each stake are ten dollars
(|io) to enter and ten (|io) to fill. The
prizes for the Derby are two hundred
dollars (^200) to the winner of first, one
hundred (|ioo) to second and fifty (I50) to
third. The prizes for All-aged stake will
be announced later. There will also l)e

some special prizes. The rules of run-
ning are the same as used last year, be-
ing those of the United States and
Eastern trials for 1891. Copies of these
rules and any further information desired
can be obtained by addressing the secre-
tary. G. G. Davls. Secretary.

1338 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

eye this is the description of a cobby
dog. and further on in the standard we
find this general description. "A minia-
ture Fox Hound, solid and big for his
inches." From this I think that the body
should be rather short in proportion to
the height—so that if the height and
length were increased in the same pro-
portion we would have a symmetrical
Fox Hound.
Beagle breeders and judges in their

anxiety to keep within the fifteen inches
seem to have lost sight of this matter,
and we see to-day at all the large shows
dogs of two types winning prizes, the
long and low, showing the Basset type
and the short coupled. Any attempt to
build a Fox Hound on the same propor-
tions as some of these long bodied speci-
mens would result in a suitable "freak"
for a Dime Museum.
As to the importance of this quality of

shortness of back I think there are
several reasons why it is desirab'e and
important. In the first place it gives us a
dog of distinctive type and one that does
not look as if some of his ancesters bad
Basset blood in their veins. Secondly
a short, strong back gives greater staying
power, if not quite as great speed. And
I believe that staying power and ability

to hunt day after day is more desir-

able than great speed for a short period.
There is one disadvantage that this

type would entail, and that is that
the bitches would hardly be as prolific

as those longer in body, but I think this

would be more than compensated for by
an increase in the uniformity and the
larger percentage of high class dogs. I

don't think we want to change the stand-
ard but to have a more uniform inter-

pretation of it than we have had in

recent 3ears. Let the Beagle Club take
up the proper interpretation of its stand-
ard, and decide the proper type, and not
have so many conflicting decisions as
have been heretofore.

Wm. H. Child.

[We would like to have the views of
other prominent Beagle breeders on this

subject.—Ed. F. J.]

"l'tK>ToI" and the National Greyhound
Club.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

1 do not propose to waste time answer-

ing or arguing with "Brockenhurst" as

to the fitness of the name selected by

the National Greyhound Club. Time has

always some u.se.

I think it not amiss, however, to put
' Brockenhurst" on the stand, and de-

mand his justification for .such an insult

to the National Greyhound Club as writ-

ing of the "audacity of the supposed

formed club."

No specialty club in America has ever
forced its way so rapidly to an active,

public-spirited position as it has, and it

has remained for your correspondent to
be the only man to insult it.

It may not be amiss to enlighten your
readers as to the process by which the
National Greyhound Club arrived at

i

their decision. Two committees were ap-

pointed to collect evidence on the mat-

ler, each ct nimittee being charged with
the case in favorof oneof the two names.
What the Barzoi committee did I do not
know. The Psovoi committee wrote to
Lieutenant G. Tarnovski, Colonel Tche-
bischoff and General Boldereff. Lieu-
tenant Tarnovski replied l)y sending
copies of the Russian journals devoted to
sports, which were translated by Baron
Ostensaken. recommended to the com-
mittee by the Russian Consul General
in New York. Throughout these works
the term Psovoi was constantly applied
to the hounds, and the illustrations of
the breed were inscribed, "The Psovoi
Ataman," etc. (Ataman is the sire of
Oosland, Argos, etc.). Colonel Tchebis-
choff replied through Dr. Scott, of Mos-
cow, on account of his own inability to
express himself readily in English, and
Dr. Scott confirmed the accounts of the
Russian journals, only suggesting that as
the exact Russian .sound of the P in
Psovoi was rather difficult we might
translate that word into its English
equivalent of "thick-coated," and adding
"Borzoi" as a generic word. The inquiry
addressed to General Boldereff (owner of
the Psovoi Ataman) seems to have gone
astray, as subsequent ones on different
matters have returned through the Dead
Letter Office.

This is by no means the end of the ev-
idence the sub committee of the National
Greyhound Club now have in support
of their contention that Psovoi is the
proper term, but it certainly appears to
have been enough to justify any club in
coming to the decision the National
Greyhound Club did. And again I would
ask, by what right of experience, knowl-
edge, character, position or standing
does your correspoudent dare assert such
a libel as that the club is an impostor?
Yours truly, W. Wadk.
HuLTON, Pa., July 16, 1892.

REMINISCENCES OF FOX TER-

RIERS AND FOX TERRIER MEN.

NO. VII.

Old Turk in Fanciers' Gazette.

Perhaps it was owing to Mr. Murchi-

son's kennels being located in the centre

of one of the most popular bunting

countries in England that caused me to

have so many people to see the terriers.

The visitors comprised the upper ten and

the sporting farmer, for most farmers

there were not only fox hunters but pre-

servers of foxes. I had visits from the

highest nobles, ladies, clergy and gen-

try, and there was hardly a week passed

but what I had a visit from some nota-

bility. Amongst those was the present

Sir Henry Hawkins, one of the greatest

admirers and lovers of a Fox Terrier I

ever met with. He loved the dog for

the dog's sake alone. Sir Henry's

brother was a resident solicitor atThrap-

ston, and also magistrate's clerk for the

town and surrounding district, as well as

agent for the Manor House and land at

Titchmarsh, so that when Sir Henry,

then ay. C, travelling the Northamp-

ton Circuit, was attending Northampton

Sessions, or Assizes, he used to run down
to Thrapston and pay a visit to his

brother. On these occasions they would

drive over to Titchmarsh and have a look

at the tykes. Sir Henry would get out

of the carriage and go straight into the

large kennel yard, amongst a score or

more of terriers. No matter how the

weather was or what state the ground

was in amongst them he'd go, not with-

standing that they jumped about him,

soiling with their dirty paws his black

broadcloth, and if I remonstrated with

the varmints for their unruly behavior

he would say, "Never mind them, I like

to see them leaping about and enjoying
themselves, and the dirt will soon brush
off when I get to Thrapston." Mr. Haw-
kins, his brother, had several terriers

from me at one time—some for himself
and some for the Q. C.—and I have not „._
the slightest doubt but that the I'ox Ter- j their age

riers we not nn frequently hear of briiig
seen following Sir Henry, either on
horseback or on foot, in and about the
parks in London and elsewhere, are de-
scendants of those he had from me. Even
now when Sir Henry is attending as
judge at any provincial town he may l)e

seen getting out of his compattnient at a
railway station with his terrier undir his
arm walking across the platform to hs
carriage in waiting.
On one occasion some clergymen were

having a walking tour through the coun-
try, and called on a visit to one of the
cloth residing not many miles from me.
They, in company with the squire and
a worthy baronet, called to see the Ter-
riers, and also to see a little performance
with the grey gentleman wiiiih the bar-
onet was very fond of seeing, althonj^'h
he was very timid and nervous ol "btinjr
caught at it." I may here mention that
one of theclerg3nien was also fiigliiened.
but not of being caught in the act. but
by the badger. .\ll liked to see the fun.
and enjoyed it much. The barontt
posted his coachman and footman and
some of my men upon places that were
slightly raised, to be on the look out.and
give the signal if they saw anyone c«>in-

ing. Whilst we were in the thick of the
fun one of the badgers got out into the
paddock. Some half-dozen do^s were
set on to him, and s-topped Irs going
away by collaring him in the opt- n; but
to see the clergyman, who was fri>;htened
at the grey gentleman making tracks
was most laughable, more opeciallv
when he gained the wall which surround-
ed the paddock, and made an attempt to
get over it, for no sooner had lie placed
his hands on the top to spring over, when
down came the wall, which, like most of
the walls in Northamptonshire, are ))uilt

by merely placing one flat stone, or
pieces of flagstone, upon one another, no
mortar or anything of the kind being
used in the putting up.

One Crystal Palace show, either in
1870 or 1871,1 believe I exhii>itfd near
sixty dogs, all told. The dogs I exhib-
ited at this show included Greyhounds,
St. Bernards. Black and-Tan and white
English Terriers and I-ox Terriers; the
latter largely predominating. Of course
I pulled off a lot of prizes, as we also ditl

at Maidstone's first show in 1870 with a
good team. It was at this show I won
the first and only nic<lal Rvalue three
guineas) ever given by the National lX)g
Club (this was before the Kennel Club
was established) to a keeper, for exhibit-
ing his team of sporting dogs in the liest

form, condition and cleanliness. Mr.
Murchison, finding Tit -limarsh such a
long distance from Loiulon, decitled to
remove his kennels to Tring, so that I

left him, but continued to occupy the
Manor House land, etc , at Titclimaish
myself for some time, and until mu-Ii

time as I removed to my kennels at Heck-
bury, near Shifnal, Salop.

At this time I had a trio of good Fox
Terrier dogs, about nine months old, out
of one litter by Rival out of Violet. I

named them Ivanhoe, Cossack and
Nailer. Ivanhoe being the worst of the
two, made his debut first, and I exhibi-
ted him very successfully for a short
time, and sold him. Cossack I cfnisid-

ered the next best of the trio, and hear-
ing Mr. Murchison was going to exhibit
a crack at Wakefield, I entered Cossack
for the same show. When I got there I

found Mr. Murchison championing his

owu dogs. After the ilogs had been in

the ring some time, Cossack was declared
the winner over Mr. Murchison's crack.
This so fired Mr. Murchison that lu-

eventually bought Cossack at a ^ood
figure, he declaring he would lead the
van over me. I thought to niNself,

"Perhaps, bide a wee."
Not long afterwards there was a grand

show at Glasgow, where I entered the
dog Nailer, the last of the trio, and liierc

met Mr. Murchison with his team, over
which I had an easy victory with Nailer.

One of the judges coming to me after-

wards, said 'look iiere. if you go on like

this you'll have Mr. Murchison wild, he
says if he purchases this dog Nailer
you'll bring another out to beat him."
A short time afterwards my old, valued
and much-respected friend, the late Mr.
W^illiam Lort, came to me and said,

"Smith I know you will answer me
truthfully, if I ask you a (picstion." I

replied I would. He then aske<i nie if I

had a better dog than Nailer. I said I did
not think I had at present, but I had
some growing, that it was imjjossible at

to tell what they would be.
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Directly after, the secretary informed me PQULTRY A^ PIGEONS.
Mr S. K. vSherley had bought the dog.

Nailer appeared afterwards, Mr. Murchi-

so!i as hVs owner. This dog Nailer was

the sire of Clove, the dam of Spice, Irom

whom many other numerous winners are

descende<l. and the blood flows now in

all our leading terriers.

I well remember at this show poor ban-

dells coming and slapping me on the

back and saving "come on, old ellow, I

want to shoW you a litter of Collie pup-

pies "
I went with him and on arriving

at the Collie benches we came to one,

larger than the rest, fenced off with wire

netting, and in it there was a Collie

bitch sucking four or five pigs, but no

Collie pups. There were cats exhibited

and amongst them one sucking a lot ot

young Spaniels.

New EnKland Field Trial Club.

A meeting of the Board of Governors

of the New England Field Trial Club was

held at the rooms of the American Stock-

Keeper, Tuesday, July 12, at 2 P. M.

President Power in the chair.

The minutes of the last meeting were

read and approved.

Mr A M.Tuckerfor the Committee on

GrouiKl and Game read communications

from several parties relative to an increas

ed supply of game. The report was very

satisfactory and was accepted.

The matter of posting the grounds and

making a peralty for hunting on the

preserve was referred to the next meet-

ing.

The Committee on Incorporation re-

ported that their duties were finished,

charter having granted June 29, 1892-

Report accepted.

The Committee on Publication sub-

mitted copies of circulars, entry blanks,

etc issued according to instructions

froni the boar<l. Report accepted.

The following gentlemen were elected

to membership: „ „ ,- ^r
Geo. H. Lvman and Dudley B. lay, ol

Boston, and Geo. E. Thompson, of Bath.

Me. ,. ..

A very interesting discussion was in-

dulged in by all present, and all felt

greatly encouraged at the excellent pros-

pects for the coming trials.

A pleasant feature of the occasion con-

sisted of a large punch bowl filled with

delicious lemonade from Voung's Hotel,

accompanied bv cigars, donated by Mr.

E. Knight Sperry, secretary of the clut).

Adjourned at 5 P. M.

FIXTURES.

Poultry Shows.

1892.
Aug. i7-27.-Buffalo Exposition Buffalo, N.Y.

A. S. Stillman, superintendent, Alfred Cen-

AuK^IvSepl' 3.-Detroit International, Delro'|.

Mich Sharp Butterfield, superintendent,

Windsor, Ont, Canada.
Tri,„ira N

Aug. 29-Sept. 7.-Klmira Inter State Ehnira N

V. A. S. Stillman, supenntendent, Alfred

Sept:"'v8"m«t7he8S County, N. Y., Ainenia, N.

Y.' E. B. Thompson, snp««^>ni5'!°*c ,o^nc^
S^pJ: 805.-NCW York State Fair, Syracuse,

SeTA'Z'2i -New York and New England Fair,

^^'^TroyRoad, Albany. N- y^, "f//
J" i'^*'"'

superintendent, Schodack Center N.Y
Sept. '26.3o.-Western New York Agricultural

Society-, Rochester, N. Y. Geo. E. Peer,

Sept."^^".^1-eat' Inter-State, Trenton, N. J.

'^J. Guild Muirheid. secretary, Tre.nton^N. ^
Oct ii-i4.-Great Hagerstown hair. HaKers-

town? Md. John L. Cost, superintendent.

lish the following extract from the Ohio

Poultry Journal: "What is the reason

the capon crop is so light if its pro-

duction is so easy and highly profitable

as the ipecial writers on that subject tell

us? The process of caponizing, they tell

us, is very easily learned and the death

rate very small, and yet we hear little

of persons who are making a success of

caponizing and obtaiuing those fabuloiis

prices quoted in all the articles on this

subject. It would be a great advantage

to the uninitiated to hear from people

who have tried caponizing for profit,

rather than to get all information from

those who have caponizing instruments

and books to sell.
*

* *

We will add that Editor Braden does

considerable healthy thinking every

month since his conversion.

« *

KKNNKI^ UKGI8TE11.

We make no charge for entries in this

column; all we ask is that registration be

made on our blank forms which will

be furnished free by sending to this office

for them.
SALES.

KBFRHART PUG KKNNEI.S. Cincinnati, O.,

'^\,\ their Pug dog The Judge {Spokane-
Flora), to A. A. Bogen. Newulm Minn

T H PHRRY UesMomes, la . sold hisred Insn

Setter Pride of Patsy, J5.144 (Claremont

Patsv n i9i-Nino. 11. M<)). to Seminole Ken-

nels Chestnut Hill. Philadelphia Pa.

lOS S GANS. Philadelphia, sold his King

CharUs Spaniel Santa Claus (24,330), to Her-

man Meyers. Milageville, Georgia.

MFRRYVlrtW KENNEI.S, Philadelphia sold

tl.eirKing Charles spaniel pup to Charles

Staksman, Trenton, New Jersey •

WHKU'S.

CAI I. W H.\ MILTON'S Nino (11,510), whelped

five dogs and five bitches by Clarmont Patsy

(i3,a63). June 23, iRg^-

VISITS.

MISS H. BEIXS (Milford, O.) Pug bitch Fairy

(Sir Victor-Topsy. Jr.), to Eberharfs
("iishier ( n.Q 1). July '. '**92-

GAII W HA-viu/roNS Irisfi Setter bitch Nino

(1 1,510) to Claremont Patsy ('3.263), April 21-

22 \^^2

FBKKHART & KINNIES' (Cincinnati, O.) Pug
bitch Gladys (I7.f'i5) to their Spokane (13,602),

MERRYVIHW ^KENNELS' (Philadelpliia) King

Charle sSpaiiiel Chappie to Robert Woodley s

Rosette July f>, 1S92

FBERHART PtIG KENNEI.S' (Cincinnati O.)

I'uir PcKKV Prydc 21,T2o(Eberhardt's Cashier

'-J.-l<,ssv 11). to Spokane (13 602), Julv u i>i<)2)

Pug bitcli Virginia (Spokane— East Lake Virgie.

to their Happy Toby, July 13.

C B PINES(BarlIarl>or, Me.) Pointer to C. U.

Roberta' Duke of Dexter (Duke of Vernon—
Bosk), June 4 and 6. 1892.

NOTES IN PASSING.

To judge by the amount of capon liter-

atnie now occupying many agricultural

and poultry papers, the unsophisticated

reader would suppose capons are a ver-

itable bonanza. Such is not the case,

and all sensational efforts to boom ca-

pons have a good-sized string attached.

•
* »

Years ago the broiler business was

boomed as the haven for every decrepit

person who was seeking a fortune.

The boom exploded, and the wrecks are

strewn everywhere. This was to be ex-

pected by all except the victims.

» »

The capon is now being trotted over

the circuit with the usual tempting bait,

and the usual nibblers will take hold.

The Fanciers' Journal performs a

mission that every honest poultry jour-

nal will endorse when it exposes the fal-

lacies of such unhealthy booms. The

latter are on par with the "get-me-rich-

quick" concerns.
• »

There is a handsome profit in growing

broilers and capons, but considerable ex-

perience is required in both branches

before the balance is on the right side of

the ledger. The chief danger lies in the

fact that inexperienced people will make

a specially of either to the exclusion ol

the regular bread-winning poultry cul-

ture.

Speaking of converts and sinners re-

minds us of the following remark of an

ex-publisher: "I used to think I was a

hopeless case, far removed from the really

good people of this world, but my expe-

rience as a publisher of a poultry paper

and with poultry fanciers leads me to

the conclusion that I am good enough

for at least one pair of wings when I

die."

years and find that it cost an average of

a cent a week to raise a chick up to a

pound and a half, which takes fully ten

weeks; and to keep a flock of fowls in

profiteble condition costs two cents a

week for each member of the flock.

These figures, of course, take into con-

sideration that all the feed must be

bought."
•*•

Now, Uncle Mike is not a "poor poul-

try writer," and ranks among the best of

the practical poultry scribes.consequently

his remarks on the cost of rearing chick-

ens are worth attention. That's why we

publish them.
« *

We will not dispute his figures, as we

believe them to be nearly correct, al-

though the cost is apt to be more or less

according to the climate, surrounding

conditions and the price of grain. Ten

cents for food in ten weeks is a rather

low estimate if everything that goes into

a chicken's crop is taken in considera-

tion.

•%

» •

Uncle Isaac Felch is busy annihilating

F. M. Clemans, Jr., because the latter has

the temeritv to favor vulture hocked

Cochins. U. I. F., in the Ohio Poultry

Journal, remarks: "Mr. Clemans asserts

that our best breeders of Cochins advo-

cate the cancellation of vulture hocks in

our disqualifications. This I deny, but

am aware that some Cochin raisers are

doing this. So far as I have been able to

learn, a very large majority of these ad-

vocates do so from the selfish motive of

thus being able to sell their vulture

hocked specimens by standard consent."

The "Pigeon Notes" published last week

should have been credited to our esteem-

ed contemporary, the Ohio Poultry Jour-

nal. In filling the space our foreman

was compelled to omit one paragraph, to

which the customary credit was attached.

As Bro. Braden always credits his ex-

changes for the clippings used,we publish

the above as an apology for an uninten-

tional oversight.
**•

We call the attention of our readers to

the new advertisement of Mr. John H.

Kuhns, whose pigeon lofts are among

the finest and largest in this country.

*
» •

#
* *

• *

Before persons attempt to raise capons

they should be qualified to raise com-

mon poultry successfully. To fatten and

prepare cockerels for market is an art,

and when once possessed will realize

good returns.

»%
It is true that capons bring twenty-

eight cents per pound. It is also true

that well-fattened and dressed cockerels

or pullets will bring twenty to twenty-two

cents per pound long before capons are

fit for market.

It is a pity that the sage of the fratern-

ity should be so ready to attribute selfish

motives to breeders who differ with him.

It does him no credit, for he knows very

well that many of America's best and

most high-minded fanciers favor abolish-

ing vulture hock disqualifications, and

their number is constantly increasing.

We have yet to learn of one instance

where a breeder and fancier favored vul-

ture hocks on Brahmas, and we have yet

to learn of an instance where a Cochin

breeder favored showing vulture hocked

Cochins. There is a difference between

full feathered and vulture hocked

Cochins, and it is simply a waste of time

to accuse earnest lovers of the Cochin

fowl of selfish motives. Such a thing is

incompatible with a true fanciet's ideas.

In glancing over the advertisements

in The Fanciers' Journal, readers

and purchasers of fancy stock will

find America's best breeders repre-

sented there. A high standard in

the advertising columns of a journal

is as essential as a high standard

in Its reading columns. Both are blended

in The Fanciers' Journal, hence the

success of the latter as a profitable adver-

tising medium.
•%

We are pleased to learn that George

Purdue, the well-known light Brahma

breeder, has recovered from a protracted

illness, and is able to be about again.

•%

*
« •

•%

James Rankin sells roasters. The lat-

ter average over five pounds each and

sell for thirty cents and over per pound.

These birds are from four to six months

of age. To caponize these birds would

prove a poor financial stroke.

It is a thousand pities that the A. P. A.

did not rise above a narrow limit and

recognize the claims of Cochin fanciers

by having full feathered advocates placed

on the committee for the revision of the

Cochin standard. It looks decidedly

more selfish to ignore such than to ac-

cuse them of being selfish.

We call the attention of Pennsylvania

poultry breeders to the announcement

published in another column of the an-

nual state fair to be held at Scranton,

Pa., on September 5 to 10, 1892. The

Keystone State should have arousing

poultry and pigeon exhibit and the above

fair is entitled to a hearty support of all

breeders.
•••

* *

«
• *

—Persons writing to our advertisers

will confer a great favor by mentioning

The Fancier.s' Journal. There is a

final test to advertising. Results, by

their fruits ye shall know them. ' We
stand upon that test.

We hope our readers will ponder over

these problems of profitable poultry cul-

ture, and express their views freely and

feariessly. If capons are more profita-

ble than other poultry we have failed to

discover it, but a shrewd poultry raiser

will always keep several irons in the fire,

and the broiler, roaster and capon form

a successful trio in the market.

%
In connection with the above we pub-

Boyer, in his Hammonton Notes to the

Ohio Poultry Journal, remarks: "The hot

weather is unusually hard on the poor

poultry writers." This is the first time

we knew that the season of year influ-

enced a poor writer.

••*

The hot weather thawed Uncle Boyer

out sufficiently to allow the following to

escape from his pen: "There seems to be

a diversity of opinion on the cost of rais-

ing chickens and keeping fowls. I have

been keeping close accounts the past few

The fifty-second annual exhibition ol

the Western New York Agricultural

Society tokes place at Rochester, New

York, September 26 to 30. 1892. The

poultry and pigeon department is in

charge of George E. Peer, and as usual

offers liberal inducements to exhibitors.

Mr. Peer will be glad to send all appli-

cants premium lists.

.•
The editor of the Poultry Keeper re-

marks: "Shoot the pigeons. They carry

disease, lice and death into your flocks.

Poultry and pigeons are water and oil.

They never mix—except at feeding

time."
» •

What have pigeons ever done to Editor

Jacobs to deserve such a scoring?

*
There are any number of instances

where pigeons and poultry prove a pro-

fitable combination. The majority of

pigeon breeds are less susceptible to dis-

ease than many breeds of poultry. We
beg to remind Editor Jacobs also that it is

unlawful to kill homing pigeons in the

state of New York and trust every other

state in the Union will follow the good

example set by the Empire State.

*
• •

The premium list of the great Detroit

International Fair lies before us. The

poultry department is treated with true

western liberality in the matter of pre-

miums. The prizes are as follows: First,

I3.00; second, |2.oo; third, $1.00. Birds

compete singly as cocks, cockerels, hens

or pullets. The euty fee is fifty cents

for each bird. Turkeys, ducks and

geese compete in pairs, ten dollars being

the amount allotted for the three prizes

to be divided as follows: fifty per ceut to

first, thirty per cent to second, twenty

per cent to third. Entrance $1 for each

pair of birds. Pigeons compete singly,

the prizes for the best cock or hen being

first, $2; second, |i. Entrance twenty-

five cents per bird. The popular judge,

Sharp Butterfield, is superintendent, which

insures excellent management. The

show opens August 23 and closes Sep-

tember 2, 185^2. Entries close August 22.

•
• »

During a visit at Dr. Beckett's home
we were surprised to find that his Collie

Felix had taken compassion on a poor

little orphan Wyandotte chicken, and to

all outward appearances performs the

functions of a well trained mother. The

chicken which ia now old enough to

know better follows Felix around con-

stantly, and when the latter takes an

excursion that nearly all dogs find neces-

sary occasionally, the chicken is misera-

ble. Like a good mother Felix stays at

home nights and hovers and cares for the

gallus biped most tenderly. A good

Collie is a most useful and intelligent

friend to man in more ways than one.

The above is a case where "dogs and

poultry mix."

A GREAT EXPOSITION.

The Pennsylvania State Fair to be
Held at Scranton, Pa., Sep-

tember 5 to 10, 1802.

Editor Fanc i ers' Journal.

The Peuusylvania State Agricultural

Society needs no introduction. Its last

exhibit was in 1891, at the Bethlehem

Fair Grounds, and was attended by thou-

sands of people.

The Lackawanna County Agricultural

Society put forth efforts to secure the

fair for Scranton, and articles of agree-

ment for a joint exhibition have been

signed. Therefore, the 38th annual ex-

hibition of the Pennsylvania State Agri

cultural Society will be held at Scranton,

Pa., September 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10, 1892.

The Lackawanna County Agricultural

Society's Fair Gounds are inclosed and

embrace nearly forty acres of land, ad-

mirably located for the purpose intended,

being within the city limits, and fronting

on prominent thoroughfares. The facili-

ties of access are ample and convenient.

The electric cars run direct to the
grounds.
Scranton is accessible via the Jersey

Central, Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western, and Delaware and Hudson
Railroads.
The officers and managers will use

every effort to make the exhibit the most
attractive and interesting ever held in

Pennsylvauia. Not only the farmer and
mechanic, but every man, woman and
child should be interested and give en-
couragement to these exhibitions intend-
ed for mutual benefit.

Agricultural societies and fairs are

mediums through which the people can
have" ' free interchange of opinion with
each other, and thus become familiar
with all the improvements in every
branch relating to agricultnre, horticul-

ture, mechanics and the household arts.

Hon. A. B. Longaker, of Easton, Pa.,

has been appointed general superinten-
dent,and is now on the grounds, and will

remain there allotting space, etc.

There will be liberal premiums for the
product of the farm and garden. Liberal
premiums for mechanics, and the house-
hold arts. New attractions and new
features. Liberal premiums for trials of
speed, etc., etc.

It is the intention to make this the best
fair ever held iuthe state.

Premium lists and further information
can be had by calling on or addressing

J. Schall Wilhelm,
Secretary, Pennsylvania State Agricultural So-
ciety, Harrisburg, Pa., or

G. A. Jessup,
Secretary, Lackawanna County Agn'ieultural So

ciety, Scranton, Pa.

Fantail Contest.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

In your last issue I find the following:

"The Fantail contest between Messrs.

Gilbert and Hayes is attracting the at-

tention of the pigeon fanciers. As both

gentlemen are reported to lie 'dead

game,' a fine exhibit is expected at the

next New York show." I am delighted

to see that an interest is being awakened,

as I suppose Mr. Hayes is as proud of

his strain as I am of mine and equally as

well pleased to have them surrounded

by a crowd who appreciate the fact that

the Fantail is the most beautiful pigeon

extant.

But I wish to say that it is at Nash-

ville and not at New York that I will

make my big exhibit. If Mr. Hayes

wishes to make the test of merit at the

New York show of course I will send a

few birds there just to enter against him,
but my big exhibit will be at Nashville.

At New York I will show ouly a few

pairs, while at Nashville I will show
at least fifty birds, each and every one fit

to show in any company in this country

or England. When the Nashville men
showed by the size of their premiums
that they appreciated the value of fine

birds I told them as my part of the show
I would exhibit the finest collection of

white plain Fans in America, if not in

the world. I trust nobody will think

this a "blow" for my stock. It is not. I

simply think I can do it, and a fancier

who does not say what he thinks has no
business being in the fancy.

The prizes in my class at Nashville are

probably fifty times as large (specials and
all) as they will be at New York.

The Nashville show will be the largest

and best pigeon show ever giuen in

America, and that is where I want my
birds to l>e, i. e., in the very strongest

competition. It is no honor to win in a

little class with few entries, and as I am
after honor only, I want my birds to

stand or fall in the big shows.

I would suggest to Mr. Hayes that he
change our place of meeting to Nash-
ville. I trust that the change would not

inconvenience him at all, and really do
not see how it can.

I will hold myself personally responsi-

ble for the care of his birds if he cannot
attend, and I thiuk any of the fanciers

with whom I have the honor to be ac-

quainted will tell him that I am a man
of my word.

Mr. John Glasgow, of Hereford, Eng-
land (the best juttge of a Fan in all Eng-
land), is now in this country, and intends

to take up his residence here, and no
doubt he would gladly aid the Nashville

men in judging. I am thoroughly satis-

fied that when the birds of Mr. Hayes
and myself come together, there will be

very close competition, and if he beats

me it will be done fairly and I will ac-

cept the inevitable just as gracefully as

possible. If I have any "kicking" to

do, I will go out behind the building and
do it all by myself. Very respectfully,

F. M. Gilbert.
EvANSViLLE, Ind.. July 18, 1892.

When answering advertisements men-
tion this paper.

WESTERN CORRESPONDENCE.

KANSAS CACKLES.
Bright and Interestiner Items from

the Par West.

BY THEODORE STKRNBERG.

If we of the fancy would devote a frac-

tion of the time spent in fighting the
opinions of others to an earnest endeavor
to find common ground upon which all

can unite, which saves to each his hobby
and self-respect, would not the whole
fancy be the gainer; would we not be all

the happier and better off for it? Put tJiis

in your pipe and smoke it. Paste this

thought in your hat. Let us find, and if

we cannot find it let us make it by driv
ing piles down to bed rock and thereon
construct a foundation long enough,
broad enough and strong enough to sus-

tain the whole fancy. The thought which
has been the keynote to each and every
line I have written for the poultry press
is harmony and self-respect upon a com-
nionground, where all can meet and
bickerings cease.

Ptvery few days I receive a sample
copy of some recently hatched poultry
paper, showing that while the season
has been unfavorable to eggs and young
chicks, papers are being hatched with
ease. It seems to me that somewheie or

other there Hiustl)e an incubator engaged
in hatching poultry papers. I extend
my heartfelt sympathy to all the spring
hatch of papers and trust they may all

feather out nicely, live and prosper.

What impresses it so strongly on nre

that there must be an incubator factory,

is the remarkable resetnblence between
them indicating close line breeding, and
the further fact that I fortunately seem
to be furnishing the texts upon which
Uncle as associate editor preaches and
digresses, I have no objection at all to

doing this and if but one of the readers of

the newly hatched, should from reading

Uncle's tirades be induced to read the

whole chapter from which the text is

taken, then one more brand will be
snatched from the burning, one more
fancier will be saved. Uncle's treatmeut

of my writings and his deductions from
his fragmentary excepts place him on the

high altitude so long alone occupied by
the Rev. Jasper, whose famous sermon
"the sun do move," is known of all men.
Our Uncle and Jasper establish the fact

that great minds often in common do the

same thing, viz.. extract a meaning from
a text which neither the author nor any
one else places on it. It's the coloring

matter which these two wonderful men
alone possess which enables them to

prove anything they wish to do. I

tremble for our Uncle's fame if Rev.

Jasper should ever attempt to reduce his

theology to the decimal system, and re-

ceive converts under the decimal scale,

and award them pews according to the

decimal score card.

I have read and reread with care not

ouly the standard but the constitution

and by-laws of the A. P. A. It is my
deliberate judgment that the A. P. A.

will strengthen its position in the fancy

by confining its field of action to a stand-

ard description of the several breeds of

fowl. That it is not necessary to the

continued existence and usefulness of

the A. P. A., that it should in any man-
ner attempt to control the method of ap-

plying the standard in judging fowls.

That the scale of points can V)e abolished

without injury to the breeding of fancy

fowls. And that the \. P. A. can refrain

from all interference in the methods of

awarding prizes without injurying itself,

but with positive benefit to itself.

I look forward to the time when all

the great poultry shows will be main-

tained by an organization created for the

purpose of holding poultry shows at

proper points in the several grand sub-

divisions of ourjcountry. This organiza-

tion will have capital enough to pay
liberal prizes, sufficient to draw to it all

the best of each breed for exhibition.

The shows will be held for the business

purpose of making a profit to the man-
agement, and be conducted as business

enterprises. They will be advertised and
promoted as are other business enter-
prizes which depend for success upon
securing the attendance of the sigiit-see-

ing public. The j^lorious I'alti would be a
financial failure if herap})earances were
not skillfully managed The jiift of song
would be of little avail if nnacooniitanicd
with business sagacity, few would have
their ears delighted with her enrapturing
notes, but for the skill with which ihe
business end of her ptinagetnents are
managed. The show liusiness is the
same whether Barnnni, I'atti or a hen be
the attraction.

If some genuine managerial genius
with ample capital woiiM undertake a
series or circuit of poultry ami pet stock
shows, a profitable business could be
built up. The love of pets is in every
heart, touch it at the ri>;ht tune and in

the right manner ami that love will re-

spond in gate money galore.

In the Poultry Yard I notice that Our
Uncle is about to make a new departure
with his universal— all ptrvading—never
say die—when all others fail to come to

me— loxio system. Young uien and
maidens, listen to Uncle's latest. He
proposes to score all niarriagable young
women, making a specialty of ajiplying

the decimal system to the stitching of
under clothing. No longer can the pret-

ty girl rely on her fetching gown. Its

her petticoats Uncle proposes to examine
ami score by his 10x10 airangement.
Frfim now on the followers of the Sage of
Natick, before his attentions reach the
point of a proposal, will require young
ladies to present a 10x10 score card,

signed ami sealed with the Natick shoe
peg. We mildly suggest to I'ncle that
he confine his 10x10 system to analyzing
and scoring the stitches of crazy (juilts.

For many years to come the selection

of wives will be l>y the tinie-honored
custom so fe'icitiously inaugurated by
Cupid, and a sad day it will be when the
custom of falling in love shall give place
to a crucial examination of score cards,

for one caid deserves another, and young
maidens will catch on and demand a

10x10 score card of tl e young men.
Then, oh! then, tin re will be wailing and
gnashing of teeth, for with symmetry left

out, and the stitching of under garments
put in, who, oil! who, can score 90
points ? Old maids ami old bachelors will

be the rule and weddings be rare.

But after all we do not fear that Uncle
with his little loxio .system is going to

revolutionize the earth. The sun will

rise and set as usual, courting will be
conducted as we did it and as our moth
ers and fathers did it. the pre tiest girl

in town will continue to be awarded the

position by comparison, and we shall se-

lect our wives and our poultry by the

rules laid down by nature, not by our
Uncle.

Uncle, did it ever occur to you that

your Poultry Yard illustration of exam-
ining the stitches in petticoats when
boiled down is only a comiiarison of the

stitching in these ilays of machinery, the

stitching, I say, of the several kinds of

sewing machines and your score card

would only record the result of the work
of a machine and the caid shoul<l go to

the machine. Hut we protest in the name
of outraged modesty at your suggestion.

Not until after marriage, at all events,

should the mind of the youthful fancier

dwell on things not seen.

VYe fall (or should do .so 'I in love with

the lovely girl herself, not her inillineiy;

we marry the woman, not the lingnerie.

But what puzzles us is how Uncle came
to have the opportunity to a] ply his lox

10 system to these nndeigarnRiits. Can
it be, but perish the thought. I-or the

honor of the fancy we prefer to believe

Uncle invented the situation, for it can't

be that our Uncle is a nicmber of the

House of Lords? Hut after all he may
be the long-lost Dauphin, which will ac-

count for the knowledge which the evi ry-

day American coul.i not have, anil if ac

cident revealed it he would iiev-r give it

away. If the young la<lies trusted

Uncle, I am sorry for them, but

after all it may fie that it was
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the t'll-tale wash line which Uucle

scored, or better still aii.l more hariiio-

nious with Uncle's habits, the solution

may be the same as in the case of the

boy's improbable yarn, it ain't true In

the meanwhile we trust Uncle will con-

tinue to work the country circuit. H

don't hurt us.

A CALIFORNIA LETTER.

Practical Notes by a Practical

Poultryman.

C. NISSON.

ProbVoly many ofthe readers of TnK

Pancikr.s' Journal when they are in-

formed that California ^ets from states

east of the Rocky Mountauis hundreds

of carloads of poultry every year and

more than ten million dozen of eggs,

think that either we cannot or will not

raise poultry on this coast. While it is

true that some localities are not favora-

ble to the production of all kinds of

poultry, there is plenty of land, and just

in the section where these products are

mostly consumed, that is exceeding well

adapted to poultry .and where enough

could be raised to supply the wants of

our home trade. lUit we are as yet used

to such big prices and profits, that the

poultry business is still considered a very

small business.
. . j .1 .

It is however, being demonstrated lliat

ifproperlv conducted, the poultry busi-

ness is just as remunerative as any other

kintl of business, and no doubt it wi 1

only be a question of time when we will

supply the home want.

Thelocality which so far has outstripped

any other on this coast in Ibe production

of eggs is the country around the city of

I'et .luma. in Sonoma County, situated

some forty miles north of vSan Francisco,

at the head of the Pelaluma River. It

has become the centre of the poultry in-

dustry in California, and is said to sup-

ply more poultry and eggs to the ban

Francisco market than all other sections

in California together. A great many

farmers in this section make a specialty

of poultry, many keeping from S^io to

1500 hens, and some even more. Ibe

production of eggs is the most profitable,

as choice Petaluma farm eggs bring from

twenty cents to fifty five cents per dozen

wholesale an<l would bring much more

if it was not for eastern competition. We
do not consi.ler it profitable to raise poul-

try for market except early broilers be-

fore eastern stock can be sent in here.

So it can be easily understood that we

want nothing but the best laying breeds.

The Leghorns are decidedly the favorites

in this section, while in some of the fruit

sections the Langshans seem to be the

favorites. It goes without saying that in

a section where the Leghorns so largely

predominate, artificial hatching becomes

a necessity, and so it is no wonder that

incubators can be found on almost every

farm where more than 300 hens are kept,

ncr is it surprising that the largest incu-

bator factory in the state and one of the

largest in the United Stales should be

located in Petaluma.

Those who use incubators here hatch

their chicks during the winter months

principally, beginning in October or No-

veml>er and finish in April or May. Not

only are chicks hatched in these months

hardier but we can dispose ofthe cocker-

els before eastern people can send us

their surplus, and the prices we realize

are thus quite remunerative, broilers and

young roasters bringing from $4 to ;fi2

per dozen wholesale.

It may be wondered at that in a state

where climatic conditions are so favora-

ble and prices so good the poultry busi-

ness should be so neglected. Two of the

reasons are cost of feed and cost of la-

boi. Holh these items are higher than

in the states east of the Rockies. In or-

der that the readers of Thk Journal
may make a comparison I will give the

cost of producing a dozen of eggs 011 my
place during the month of May, which

would be the average of the months of

April, May and June. The cost now
would be more, but eggs being higher

the profit on each dozen would be more,

but again less dozens are produced from

the same numl)er of hens now.

The hens from which the figures were

gathered numbered iioo, and were taken

care of by one attendant. They ranged

in age from one year to four years. The

total cost of feeding them was $80.

Per dor.

The cost per dozen eggs in feed was . . .6% cts

The cost per dozen eggs in labor was . . 1% cts

The cost per dozen eggs in shells, insecti-

cides, etc., was V4 cts

Total cost * '^^i

Average price received *° cts

It was also found that the younger the

hens the more the profit. The four-year-

old hens yielded one and one-third eggs

per hen less than the one-year-old ones

per week, and the month of May is cue

of the most favorable to the old hens at

that.
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SOUTHERN CORRESPONDENCE

DOWN IN DIXIE.

News and Notes From the South-

laud.

From a Staff Correspondent.

W. H. Rudd is telling some whole-

some truths in his "Onocco Papers" in

the Poultry Worid. Mr. Rudd is a writer

after my own heart. Bold, original, thor-

oughly practical, he has long since

stepped out of the old ruts of poultry

culture and follows methods and ways

all his own. It is truly refreshing to read

afier him for he has vim, vigor, dash and

a freedom that is admirable. His plea

for summer-hatched and late hatched

chicks is to the point. I coincide with

him heartily, and argue that the summer

is the natural time to hatch, and that

summer and fall hatched chicks make

fine birds if given the same attention the

early hatched chicks receive.

SCORE CARD V.S. COMPARISON.

To read the heated controversy going

on bet'veen the advocates of the score

card and the antis reminds me of the

school children, who dispute in a similar

way. " 'Tis," says Bill. " 'Taint," says

John; 'tis, 'taint, 'tis, 'taint, 'tis, 'taint,

and the dispute is carried on that way

until they get tired and quiet. Now, I

am in favor of the score card, yet I do

not oppose comparison judging, because

if I show birds at an exhibition where

comparison judging is the rule I shall l)e

satisfied with the decision of the judges.

And then a great many very intelligent

breeders are in favor of comparison judg-

ing, just as there are other intelligent

breeders in favor of the score card. The

way to settle this dispute is for the states

to have state organizations as well as lo-

cal organizations, and give due .ind time-

ly notice to breeders to send a postal

card vote to the secretary of such organ-

ization saying whether they preter the

dcore card or comparison judging, which

shall be decided by a majority vote. Then

the show committee can select the judges

according to the vote. After a fair test

of comparison judging I might like it

myself and favor it; at the same time I

would not fight the score card system.

To say that comparison judging is not an

honest way of judging fowls, that there

is trickery, fraud, dishonesty in it, is to

insult the ones who support it, and cast

suspicion on the integrity of the judges.

I say this as an ardent supporter of the

score card, which often comes in for

abuse and the honesty of its judges

doubted. The score card has been faulty,

imperfect, but I am inclined to think

that a more perfect one will be devised.

To that end I favor I. K. Felch's deci-

mal system, which promises good re-

sults. At the same time, I say let asso

ciations determine the manner in which

their shows shall be judged, and select

such judges and such manner of judging

as they deem proper, and let the sense-

less and acrimonious controversy reganl-

ing the methods of judging cease. Both

are right to the oiies who adopt them;

both give satisfaction to their adherents.

A TRAVELING INCUBATOR.

A family with two ox teams hailing

from Florida, camped for a few days

among the pines near my place recently.

In conversation with the man, he saul

he had been three weeks on the road,

and had stopped to let the hens hatch.

Here was a revelation. "The hens

hatch," I repeated, querulously. "Yes,

you see just as we started Mandy, that s

the old woman, had two game hens

which wanted to set, and we had a lot of

Game eggs we didn't want to waste, so

says she, whofs the matter with fixing

nests in the hind end of one of the

wagons, and settin ' the hens? Two days

before we got off we set the hens nicely

in the wagons and dog my cats if they

aint hatchin' to day. You see we got a

lot of other chickens here in the coop

here, all Games, and fine ones, too.

When we stopped at night, we always

took the hens off the nests, fed them, let

them have dust and a run around and 1

put them back on the nests. Come here,

and I'll show you the chicks." And he

took me to the box nests under a wagon,

and I could hear the chicks chirping and

see some of their heads peeping out from

under the mother hens. "I don't want

to disturb 'em now " he continued, ' be-

cause Game hens '11 fight like snakes

when they have young ones, and they

might some of the chicks get killed.

Where are we going? Well we are on tt.e

road to North Carolina. We'll sUy here

a few days until them chicks get a little

strong and then move on." Now, here is

an idea which some practical Yankee

might act on.

TRAVELING INCUBATORS

might prove a bonanza to their originat-

ors as well as a public blessing. Sup-

pose a man, or a company, stock up with

a lot of incubators, and advertise to be at

certain places at certain dates, and hatch

eggs for people at so much a hatch.

After hatching out ell the eggs in the

neighborhood the incubator man coulrt

sell brooders to rear the chicks in, and

thus make two profits. And he could

travel about hatching chicks all the time

and selling brooders, and powder to kill

lice and roup and cholera cures, and

patent feed to make hens lay, and china

nest eggs, and spurs for Game cocks and

books on poultry culture, etc.. etc.. be-

sides taking subscriptions for a first-class

poultry magazine like The FanciKRS'

Journal. In fact, were this idea put in

operation, the traveling hatching man

could soon retire with a small fortune

And there is no telling the amount of

good that might be thus accomplished in

booming the chicken industry and incul-

cating a love for the good, the true, the

pure and the beaiitifrl in feathers. In

the cities the monotonous cries of "pep-

pery pot, smoking hot," or "hot buck-

wheat cakes," or "wienerwurst, hot

Wienerwurst, hot, hot, hot," or "bananas,

nice, fine bananas," would be broken

and relieved by the dulcet tones of the

hatchery man. "Here's where you get

your eggs hatched by steam. Best

hatcher in the city. Chickens hatched

while you wait." etc , etc. This is an

age of progress and all these things have

to come sooner or later.

THE INDUSTRIOUS HEN.

There are industrious hens and lazy

hens, just as there are lazy niggers and

lazy white people a plenty in the Soutli.

And there is a great deal of difference in

the looks of the lazy hen's chicks, and

the working hen's chicks at the end of

three months. I have a silver Polish hen

which has a brood of chicks, sixteen in

number, and every hour in the day she is

scratching and hunting bugs and worms

for the chicks in among the pines, along

the fences and in the hedge rows, and

she gets the bugs and insects—at least

the chicks do—and I never did see finer

looking chicks, or chicks grow so rapid-

ly and now at a month old they are

beauties. The clutch is composed of

light Brahmas, Partridge Cochins and

golden pencilled Hamburghs. And she

has never lost a chick, never killed one

at night, and no dog, or hawk, or in-

truder can come near her brood, which

she guards with the most zealous care

and affection. A $10 bill would not buy

that Polish hen. In contrast to this tire-

less worker and good provider I have

A LAZY HEN,

- silver Wyandotte, which started out

died down to twdve. Nearly every

night she has killed a chick with her

clumsy feet, and her chicks are not near

so large nor so fine as the Polish hen's

chicks, all from the same stock, simply

because the Wyandotte hen is too lazy

to scratch for them, and yet she is in per-

fect health and is the best marked hen I

have of that breed. If her chicks have

ever been lucky enough to get a bug or a

worm they found it themselves. She

loiters about the hen house most of the

time, and when she is "shoved" off into

the woods or down into the field she is

back to the house again in short order,

and the most persistent driving away

into places where bugs and insects do

greatly abound will not induce this hen

to scratch for her young family, any

more than a nigger will work when there

is a picnic on hand or when he has half

a dollar in his pocket I presume others

have had the same experience.

IT MAKES ME LAUGH

to see how persistently H. D. Geer sticks

to his "lice makes gapes" theory, and

how untiringly he rides that hobby. Geer

puts me in mind of old Uncle Bill Her-

ring who used to live on the Watauga

River in east Tennessee. Bill was a

powerful hunter or had been in his

younger days, to hear him tell it. The

amount of bear, mink, otter, deer, tur-

keys, catamounts, panthers and other

game that walked into his traps, or fell

before the unerring aim of his rifle would

make a mighty big stack. And old Bill

liked to talk about his hunting scrapes.

One story in particular he used to repeat

about three hundred and sixty-five tiuies

every year. I give it in his own words:

"Tal'kin* about trappin', why dog my
cats ef that wan't more bearers, an

otters an' minks 'long the Watauga way

back in '35 than all the trappers an

Inguns could ketch. I had fifty traps

an' they was quarter of a mile apart, an

I uster go to 'em evry mornin' before

breakfas'. One day I tuck my rifle

along an' a big buck jumped up right

befo' me, the purtiest that I ever seed.

But the old flint lock was outer whack

an' wouldn't go off. I kicked the flint

agin and agin, and durn my fool hide if

I didn't snap twenty caps befo' 1 got

that gun off. An just as she went off

another deer cum along an' I got the

two of 'em. When I went to look at the

second deer, I hearn a floppin' and a

floppin* not fifty yards off an' goiii to

«ee what it was I found a big fat turkey

gobbler kickin' 'round with his head off.

Yes, game were plenty 'roun the Wa-

HUga them times." The old man told

this story so often he really got to

BELIEVING IT HIMSELF.

That's the way with Geer. He has

told his "lice and gape" story so often he

really believes it himself, only he can t

prove it. Old Bill Herring used to add

to his inciedulous stories that he could

"prove 'em if his old pard, Pete New-

comb, wer alive."

THE CHARLESTON SHOW.

I have received letters from a number

of South Carolina breeders, who assure

me that the Charieston show will eclipse

any former exhibition of poultry in the

South, and that Ross Smith is the "right

man in the right place." Now, i do not

know Mr Smith, never met him, and so

write from a purely neutral and unbiased

standpoint. The war being made on him,

I am assured, comes from jealousy pure

Iv and that Mr. Smith is an energetic,

able, untiring worker for the poultry in-

terests ofthe ronth, and that his selec-

tion as president of the association was

i/te very best that could have been made

for the interests of the coming great

show. Coming as this does from promi-

nent and reliable South Carolina breed-

ers it is entitled to consideration and

weight. It is to be hoped that for the

benefit of all concerned as well as the

poultry industry and the show that per-

sonal feeling will be set aside and all

work in unison from now on.

T. H. Davis.

*'-»«#

with a brood of twenty-seven chicks,

light Brahmas and silver spangled Ham-
burghs at the same time the Polish hen

came off with her brood, and I solemnly

aver that up to date I have never seen

that Wyandotte hen scratch a scratch,

and her fine brood of chicks have dwin-

Spraying the Poultry House.

By the use of the spraying bellows the

coops can easily be cleaned of lice. Mix

a pint of kerosene oil in a gallon of skim

milk and sprav the mixture into every

c ack and crevice, on the roosts, walls

and everywhere, except the nests, which

should be dusted with Persian insect

jowder and tobacco refuse laid in them.

—Poultry Keeper.

FRILLS.

Pigeon Notes and Ne-wrs from the

Hub.

BY ORIENTAL.

I have no doubt many long face Tum-
bler fanciers will be pleased to look at

the Euglsh Standard head markings for

badges and saddles. This sketch is from
the well-known fancier and artist, Mr. J.
W. Ludlow, Birmingham, England, and
appeared in the Fanciers' Gazette, Eng-
land, September 11, 1891.

It IS generally known that Mr. Ludlow
has been a long- face Tumbler breeder of
many years' standing, and located as he
is close to many prominent breeders of
these most popular pigeons he has an
unequalled chance of studying all their
peculiarity of marking, and with the co-
assistance of others can readily discern
any improvement which will add to the
beauty and interest in breeding for the
show room. The Long-face Tumbler
Club has done more than anything else
to popularize these pigeons throughout
the whole of England. At the present
time some of my acquaintances are mak-
ing strong efforts to get together suffi-

cient subscriptions for the purpose of
procurinjj three I50 cups, open for com-
petition in the long-face Tumbler classes.
My readers will readily understand how
English fanciers get together their valu-
able prize cups, and the \Ninners are sure
to find many admirers willing to pay
long figures to own the champions in
their respective classes.

I know many of our fanciers in Amer-
ica who have never bred long-face Tum-
blers have an idea that they are easy to
breed true to marking, consequently not
of much value. To such I would say,
try them a few seasons, and I think the
perfect marked specimen will be such a
rarity that should you fortunately be-
come possessed of ^ne you would con-
sider the specimen very pleasing to look
at, also worth a good price coiisi<lering

the amount of careful study you had to
bestow on your niitings before being
able to produce a good representative
bird. It is useless to think breeders of
these birds are ready to part with their
best show birds at two or three dollars
each. Thierefore you must not be sur-
prised to find some fanciers asking ^25 or
more a pair. Tumblers were my first

study in j'igeons, and I gleaned many
valuable points in color breeding during
my extended connection with them, nigh
to twenty years. My first fancy was
Balds and Beards, and a pretty sight
they were when flying aloft on a bright
day.

There is sure to come a time when a
variety has to give way to some other
craze or fashion, so it was with my flock
of Balds and Beards. M}' associates
seemed to crave for white muff legged
birds,a few pairs having been Irouglit to
my native town by a small dealer. These
white Tumblers did more real tumbling
than the Balds, consequently became
popular at once. They were vvell booted
and very pleasing to look at when clean
ill feather. But we could not all get
clcr white birds so we had to content
ourselves with the next best thing, and
that we found in what we were pleased
to consider as sadd!e.s in those days.
Although they really had very little of
the niarking of the present saddle back
and it was not until very recently I saw
a name which probably applied to the
variety I kept twenty-five years ago. It

occurred to mejvhen reading the Rev. W.
S. Lumley's account of the Bell Neck
Tumbler that it was none other than the
same marked Tumblers which won my
fancy away from the Balds. I have bred
many of these birds but my chief aim in
those days was to breed the young as
near white as possible. A strange point
about these l)irds was that with one
exception I never saw anything but reds,
the other being a black, which color was
very unpopular with iiiy associates.
Tinie changes most things in this world,
so it was with me in the pigeon fancy,
consequently like the "fashions for
dress" we go from one extreme to the
other. A brother fancier who had made
a trip to Swansea, Wales, brought back
the important news that he had seen a
flock of Tumblers fly over eight hours.
We were very loath to believe this at
first, but after some correspondence we
were satisfied that the story was
"straight" and we could buy some of
these birds, guarantee<l to fly the time
after fairly settled in their new quarters.
So away goes the P. O. order for two
pairs which arrived in due time.but what
we had seen to please the eye in our
neat, clean whites and bell necks was out
of sight in the new arrivals which closely
resembled our common street pigeon, not
a single pleasing feature about them
when indoor. After being satisfied that
we had held our "new fad" prisoners
long enough we opened the trap and
allowed them to take a look around, but
birds which have been trained to fly are
not generally content to walk around.
They prefer to fly, so we fouml out very
.soon that they could fly much longer
than those which we had been flying pre-
viously. It is needless to inform fanciers
who have owned a well trained flock of
h'gh flyers that we were satisfied with our
new fancy, any lover of Tumblers is sure
to be satisfied when he has a flock of
twenty or more birds which are ready to
do five or six hours "sky scraping" every
fair day. So it was our only aim to see
who had the best flying birds, for it is

generally known those "long flying kits"
do not do as much tumbling as birds
which are content to fly one or two hours
at the most.

While 1 have been giving a sketch of
my young days with high flying Tum-
blers "time" has also been flying, and I

had to say good-bye to my Tumbler asso-
ciates and Old England, as I had for a
long time previously decided on making
New England my future home. Shortly
after my arrival and I become a little ac-
quainted in Boston I found out there was
a Tumbler fancier residing in the city.

It was very short work for me to find my
way to his residence, as I had not had
the chance to talk pigeon for nearly a
month. So I planned that I would go
and see this fancier's stock, and it was
right here in Boston that I first saw a
flock of badges and saddles. My first

acquaintance was a Birmingham man,
who had been over about two yeais. In
the meantime he had acquired a longing
for his pets and sent home for some. I

was very much pleased with the mark
ings of some of the Ijest birds, and very
soon began to make preparations to join
the ranks of tlie fancy again by purchas-
ing some of my friend's stock. This was
some twenty years since, and at that
time no one seemed to know exactly
what constituted a perfect marked bird
in either variety. So we used to content
ourselves by breeding what we were
pleased to term pretty marke<l birds, try-

ing at all times to breed young free from
too much white under the beak.

After the issue of Fulton's book on
pigeons we began to get a more definite
idea of what a badge should look like.

But it is much easier to tell what a pig-
eon should look like than it is to breed
one in most of the many varieties of
fancy pigeons. Although the present
standard markings as recogiiiz d by the
Long-faced Tumbler Club, of Ivngland,
are different from those set forth in Ful-
ton's pigeon book, yet I think most fan-
ciers will willingly acknowledge the
modern style is the most pleasing,
though perhaps a little more difficult to
attain

.

If the fanciers of long-face Tumblers in
America (which are many^ would come
together and form a club they could eas-
ily decide on a standard which would be
more satisfactory to all; besides they

could do much towards inducing our show
committees to recognize their fancy and
provide goo<l classification at some ofthe
forthcoming exhibitions. Such fanciers
as Whitman, Furgeson, Whiteley. Gorse,
Linehard, Korb, Walton, Connors, Ly-
man, Schofer, Dannhauser might easily
start the ball which would lead them to
many a merry dance around the show
pen.

I have suggested that the Nashville
show give this variety a liberal classifica-
tion at their show in November, and I

have received a very favorable reply to
my suggestion. The New Englancl fan-
ciers promise to send a strong team
South for competition against the west-
ern fanciers, and it would i)e well for all

interested to give their individual prefer-
ments regarding the style of marking
most favorable among the fanciers. Such
action would place a ju<lge on sound
footing, so that he would be able to act
according to the rules of such standard
intelligently.

According to latest accounts which
have come to my notice I think there is

still a difference of opinion whether the
line of white niarking should extend
around the back of the head or not.

Mr. Ludlow remarks reganling this
back skull niarking in Fanciers' Gazette,
England, "Although ninety-five per
cent of birds bred have the niarking. yet
I regard it as no blemish when neat
and of even sided formation."

For my fancy I would prefer a bird
without the ring, as I have found them to
come irregular in many instances while
others have the ring much too wide. An-
other difficult point I find is to breed the
"whiskers even on each side." Plenty
of birds come all right on one side while
the other side is lacking in marking.
Again birds of this variety when paired
together with fair face markings, espe-
cially in saddles, are liable to breed
young with too much white down the
throat. To counteract this I pair a
saddle and badge together as the badges
are generally 'high cut" if thev have
been bred with good judgment. I some-
times get a good high cut saddle from
this mating, and should you bree<l a few
bircis with white butts to the wings, I

think such will prove valuable to pair
back again to a saddle, while others
which have well marked win).,s will do
well paired to a good strong marked
badge.

I have been wondering for some time
if it is not a mistake to breed saddles
with "colored rumps." I think the bird
showing the white rump certainly shows
the most perfect defined saddle niarking,
especially in blacks. Such a bird to
look well should not have any colored
stray feathers between the edge of saddle
and root of tail, which should be colored
in blacks and blues, but how al'out the
tails of the reds and yellows. I have
read of some of the two last named
colors being bred by fanciers with colored
tails and Mr. Ludlow in his remarks inti-

mates that he has some almost perfect in

this respect. I presume a little "Mag-
pie dash" was added to gain the ix)int,

which is all right providing you procure a
good short headed one such as we used
to find common in our shows a few years
since.

I have seen a good tumbling flock of
Magpies, also some which were inclined
to muffs on the legs. By far the best
cross for breeding red and yellow saddles
with colored tails would be the "Ancient,"
which is a perfect marked Magpie with
"grouse niufts." These birds have a
small crescent on breast which, I think,
could be easily bred out. Birds of this
variety were plenty around Hoston when
Mr. Seavey was breeding pigeons, and I

have seen many grand birds which
would, I think, cause some of the Tum-
bler fanciers to make a purchase. At
the time these pigeons first came to my
notice they were known as "Berlin But-
ton-Head Tumblers," I presrme on ac-
count of the short, broad head. The
beaks were also very short and stout.

These birds sell at very high prices in

Germany, and as much as ^^250 is rejwrt-

ed to have been refused for a single pair

I can remember the lime when I saw

about twenty birds in a basket which
might have been bought for as many
dollars. On referring to "Mr. Lyell's
Work on Pigeons" I find a plate show-
ing a "black Ancient" which shows the
white rump as 1 think i-. most j)leasing
to the saddle marking.

EGGS FOR MARKET.

"Strictly Fresh" the Foundation
for Preservative Methods.

HV C. S. VALENTINE.

NO. II.

Thedifference between alsolutely fresh

eggs and those which hare been kepi by
any of the usual niethoda of preservation

is great, but it need not be so great as it

often is. From the time an egg ceases

to be strictly fresh, until it is three or
four months old at least, there need not
be any change that makes a practical

difference with its use for ordinary cook-
ing purposes. This assertion points
without question to the adoption of the
best known means of prolonging the
usefulness of the egg.

But what is the first requirement for

these eggs whose period of use is to be
advanced four months, more or less?

Must we say it again, "Strictly fresh,"

and if infertile, so much the better. If

the process ot decay has already begun,
what profit to spend one's time trying to

arrest it? The purpose in view is not to

arrest decay already begun, but to inter-

vene in time to discourage its beginning
as long as possible.

Last year we held no eggs, selling all

as soon as enough were gathered to

make it any object, reserving each time
a few for household use; and always (in

theory at least) supplying a new vessel
for the fresh eggs, lest one of the re-
served be inadvertently kept so long as
to detract from the strictly fresh charac-
ter of any lot. Never was any other than
a china nest egg seen in the nests.
Imagine, then, the surprise of one who
stands always ready to guarantee the
product as of the highest gra<le known
to the market to be told, one September
day, that among the reserves was found
one egg so absolutely bad that rotten was
the only word that could fitly descril)e
it. There was the egg. and it was im-
possible to account for it. Had a custo-
mer claimed that fossil to be from eggs
supplied by me, I .should, in m\ own
mind at least, have had no hesitation in
accusing said customer of imposture.
Such is the difficulty of guaranteeing
either to ourscl-es "or to others, the
strict re.-pcctability and freedom from
contamination ofthe ftuit of our poultry
yards.
Oftlietwo chief rea^ons for laying

down eggs, one is more operative on the
mind of the producer than the otlier.

The lesser of these is that the over supply
ofthe flush season may help .lut the un-
der supply of the midwinter nioiiths.

Consumers are interested in this. The
more potent one to the product r is that
the doubled prices of the wii.ter supply
may be secured for the summer's pro-
duct. To this end, the more he can pre-
serve and the fewer his neighbor is able
to lay up for winter prices, the better for
his pocketbook.

But here at the very beginning c(>ines

in the question of strict freshness. The
summer season is that in which qualitv
deteriorates most quickly, it is that in

which the supply is so lessened from that
ofthe spring, and the pri.ss of work in

other lines so increased that negligence
is a thing of almost cerlainty. It is

the season when all the eggs which the
hens declined earl er to make into chick-
ens are tailed into rt<inisiiioii as mst
eggs. How then, with the children
gathering the eggs, with heie and there
one left for a ilay or a week to coax some
uneasy hen. with hasty raids at dll^k or
later to pick up the forgotten duty—aid
the eggs, pell niell; how is it ])o-sible to

guarantee that the eggs that ni.ikc up the
stock to be preserved >\\'a\\ he fiee fioin

suspicion? They can neither be free fioiii

suspicion nor from occasional actual bad-
ness, and at the outset, «.lemeuts are iii»
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iroduced which must help frustrate the

enil ill view. The only safe way is to

use artificial uest eggs, and to put the

j.alheriiiK of the egg harvest into the

hands of a reliable person who can be

responsible for the condition of the

several items of the crop. This is often

considered impossible on the lariii. for

one of the chief things the children are

"good for" is to gather the eggs. And I

am not saying that the existing arrange-

ment is not the best possible in the ma-

jority of cases, for I do not wish to inter-

fere with individual judgment. What I

do say is that it is incompatible with

complete success if one wishes to make
anv extensive trial of preserving eg^.

Aiid, indeed, there will be the same diffi-

culty in proportion no matter how small

the trial, but results may "ot then be of

such moment.

It has long been a generally accepted

belief among poultrymen that the chief

efforts at preservation were to be directed

towards the exclusion of the air and pre-

vention of the adhering of the yelk to

the shell. These two points gained, it

was considered that success was reasona-

bly certain, although temperature has

also been a matter of thought. The suc-

cess of modern cold storage without

agents for the exclusion of air has mod-

erated one of these beliefs to a consider-

able extent, for the logic of facts cannot

be gainsaid, and the cold storage eggs

are facts, for they are with us every win-

ter. But cold storage requires special fa-

cilities, usually expensive to secure at the

first and often entirely unavailable to the

producer of a few dozens which he would

fike to hold for a higher price.

Few new preservatives have come to

the front of late. vSalt, bran, dry earth

are among the well-known dry processes.

Of these perfectly dry, pure sand is, to

my mind, the best, inasmuch as if the

place of storage is the least damp
salt hardens the yelks and bran becomes

musty and transmits its flavor to the eggs.

Sulphur is not so well known. I have

tried this process (which consists of sub-

jecting the eggs to sulphur fumes for

twenty minutes to a half hour), packing

the eggs in ashes and they kept from

late summer until the following spring

sufficiently well to use for cooking pur

poses. I doubt if there is enough differ-

PIGEON FLYING.

ence to quarrel over in the various lime

])rocesses.

Of the many materials used for coating

the surfaces in connection with either

wet or drv packing, fresh lard, wax pa-

per, beeswax and olive oil and linseed

oil may be merely noted, none of them

are new. Some authorities insist that the

small eud be placed down, others are

equally strenuous in insisting that the

btrge end have this favored position. If

the eggs are to be turned regularly one

woulil sav that it could make no possible

difference. Mr. Heale alone, I think,

gives a reason for his preference. He
says that even when regularly turned the

periofl allowed for remaining on the

l.roa<l end should be much the longer

])roporlionately because thus the air

space does not increase in size, and

thiouyh its retaining its original pro-

portion the egg keeps better.

I have seen no report of the use of the

so-called Au-^tralian method in this coun-

try. For ourselves, we find it better, as

con.litions are with us to hold no eggs.

Hut I was interested in this process—pos-

sibly because it is not so well known—
and' would like to hear of its being tried.

11 consists merely in placing the eggs in

rarifie.l air in tight vessels. Fruit ja s

should answer the purpose of small

experiineiiters. The jars are pb'ced in

hot water until the air in them has be-

come well rarified. The eggs, wrapped

in soft paper, are i)lace<l broad end down
intliejais, which are then closed and

only at this i)oint removed from the

water. This process is claimed to keep

the eggs in condition for use on the

breakfast table "many months." This

.liscoutits the claim of any other known
process. 1 think, for the breakfast table

test is the severest to which an egg can

be put.
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ON THE WING.

Last week a match race between the

Prinz and Callaghan lofts from the 500-

mile station, was one of the probabili-

ties. It is so no longer. The second

meeting of the fanciers interested in the

event having been productive of no re-

sult.
^

« •

When the parties came together, two

points of difference were quickly devel-

oped. Mr. Prinz as the challenged party

claimed the right of fixing the date of

the race, which he desired should take

place right away, the birds to be shipped

the same or the next evening, he also de-

sired to fly from Greer's Depot, a point

520 miles distant,in fact the same liberat-

ing station as flown from by the Phila-

delphia Flying Club when Prinz made

his fine record.

given it out to their Federation friends

that Prinz wanted matters all his own

way, but the fact is, only the two points

were raised, and as the Philadelphia Fly-

ing Club member was the recipient of

the challenge he had a perfect right to

name the date, while as far as the station

was concerned, Mr. Prinz had every

reason to believe when the challenge was

issued that the intention was to fly from

Greer's, as it was immediately after his

race from that point that jealousy

prompted the Federation men to issue a

challenge which later on discretion

caused them to withdraw from.

5^i

Empire City old birds flight for 1892.

The three-hundred mile race, it will be

remembered, was declared off.

Name. .\vbraqe Speed.

8..
S3

*

On Thursday last the members of the

Philadelphia Flying Club met at their

headquarters, 132 1 Arch Street, and en-

dorsed the action of the delegates in

choosing the western course for the young

bird races and August 7, 18 and 21 for

the dates of the 100, 150 and 200-mile

flights.

.%

• «

—Give the hens all of the milk that

they will drink now, saturating corn with

kero.sene and feeding is a good remedy

for cholera.

— lA-en with the incubator chickens it

is a good plan to select out the be^t and

most promising young fowls and keep

for breeding next year.

The early date was evidently not

relished by the Callaghan-Shepherd-

Milligau party, who thought Mr. Prinz

was simply baffling when he said he was

willing to fly them, and opposition to it

was at once started. To off"set the date

question the Callaghan party claimed

that the race must be from Spartansburg,

as their challenge had specified the dis-

tance should be 500 miles. This, of

course, M. Prinz could not accept, as it

meant bringing his bird back a consider-

able distance. A policy which many

fanciers consider very unwise. Messrs.

Callaghan, Shepherd and Milligan hav-

ing thus raancEuvred successfully in pre-

senting an issue the Prinz party could

not possibly agree to state that they

were willing to yield either point on con-

dition that Mr. Prinz would yield the

other. Thisljeing the ultimatum, Mr.

Prinz and his friends left the room, and

from the treatment they received while

there thy are not likely to enter it again

in a hurry.
» •

For our part, we cannot think that the

Callaghan party, who issued the chal

lenge, were at all anxious to fly, the

chief reason for this opinion being that

they worked for a postponement during

the entire interview, while Prinz proved

his honesty of purpose in accepting the

challenge by endeavoring to have the

race come off right away.

These dates all fall on Sunday, but

the members have found out how much

easier it is to find watchers on Sunday,

and do not consider it an unpardonable

crime to watch their birds fly on the

Sabbath, the work of countermarking

and shipping them being done on a week

day.
•%

The matter of prizes was not brought

up, as it is intended to hold another

meeting before the race season arrives.

We have been advised that Mr. Prinz

will have a fine pair of youngsters to of-

fer as a prize in one of the races, and we

have no doubt others will follow.

*
* *

Louis W. Spangehl finished well in

the Kiugs County Club races by winning

the 400 and 500-niile events. In the

race from Rocky Mount Mr. Spangehl

was the only member of the Kings

County Club to have one-day returns

authentically reported, the day being

anything but favorable for pigeon flying.

He was again first from Statesville, N.

C., but the weather was again bad, and

his best return was at 10.41 A. M. of the

second day. Both were good perform-

ances considering the weather.
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POINTS IN THE FLYING FANCY.

A "Weekly Review of Events in

the Flying World.

BY FRITZ.

• *

No report of the final races of the Jer-

sey Central section of the Federation has

yet been received. We understand, how-

ever, that sixty-seven birds were entered

for the 340-mile race, but encoutered

bad weather on the way home and the

returns were scattering, not a bird hom-

ing the day of start. This complete

Waterloo caused the abandonment of the

schedule.
.*•

The Jersey Central section had done

so well up to this point that we regret

the rough experience they met on the re-

turn trip from Youngstown, O., and hope

the later returns were sufficiently nu-

merous to justify the members in reach-

ing the 500-mile station, even though it

may have been at a later date than was

originally intended.

••

Of course, the Callaghan party have

The Baltimore "Chevalier" has already

received payment on account for his

monthly tirade in the shape of a four-

inch ad on page 7 of the Germantowu

sheet. Why are not the subscribers fa-

vored with a little more news and a little

less spleen. Come, Jake, weed out the

"billingsgate," for even a Federation

member remarked the other day that

since the identity of your star corre-

spondent was known you were alone in

sustaining him.
»

« *

Below will be found a summary of the

From several correspondents during

the past week I have received inquiry as

to the 500-niile work accomplished by a

certain few Ftdetalion clubs and sections,

nothing up to date having been publisheit

and yet all being aware of the fact that

the races have been flown. To some I

have l)een able to reply from information

received in my private correspondence,

but it is to be regretted that the general

flying fancy throughout should be so

kept in the dark and not informed

promptly of all flying work accom-

plished by K\ic Americanflymgfaticy, re-

gardless of association-sectional differ-

ences or personal influence.

The Item of recent date very sensibly

and pointedly reni'ar-s: "In order to sat-

isfy the editor of the official monthly or-

gan of the Federation the leaders of this

organization have withheld the results of

their races from the public until pub-

lished in the official paper, a policy which

is bv no means acceptable to the general

run' of fanciers throughout. Owing to

this mistaken policy very little has this

year been heard of the <loings of many
of the prominent fanciers of the city

and elsewhere when it should have been

known, and it .seems very ridiculous that

any flying man should acquiesce in any

effort to suppress the publication of their

work until a period when it becomes

stale and has been mainly anticipated by

the daily and weekly papers.

This is really so, and when there was

no live, go-ahead weekly to espouse the

cause of the pigeon flyer and give weekly

publicity totheir sport perhaps the ex-

clusiveness and prior right of any month-

ly official journal was in order, but those

davs have passed and there is now no

earthly reason why the American flying

fancy should patiently suck its thumbs

until eariy August for reports of flying

work accomplished in early July, and

even late June. Such procedure is but

the narrow-minded policy and aggres-

siveness of a certain few of the Feder-

ation leaders of Philadelphia, and if 1

affords them any sati-sfaction dog-in-the-

manger-like to thus pose as obstructions

to the sport (as they invariably have 111

the past) they will eventually find it a

losing game, and niemliers and subscrib-

ers will become scarcer and scarcer, un-

til, well, I scarcely feel like drawhigsuch
a pitiful picture.

-i-JJ-i-

The proposed 500-mile match between
the Messrs. Callaghan and Prinz, of
Philadelphia, has fell through owing to

Mr. Callaghan insisting senselessly upon
the race being from Spartansburg, S. C,
the station from which his recent one
day return homed and won in the 500
miles race of the Keystone Club, while
Mr. Prinz, very reasonably declined to

start his birds from any station twenty
miles this side of their former libera-

tion. I am quite of the opinion that

Mr. Callaghan begin the challenging
party should have agreed to fly from
Greers Depot. S. C, 520 miles, both as a

courtesy to Mr. Prinz and certainly to

his own particular benefit according to

all accepted theory and practice ofpigeon
flying.

Hut I guess weightier reasons inter-

fered with the consummation of the

match, and as many such "affairs"

happen, all ended in wind, and not all

pure, nice, fresh so-west, at that, to hear
some tell it who were present.

MX^
Why Mr. Callaghan and his particular

friend could not meet Mr. Prinz and his

particular friend at some more suitable

ami mutually acceptable place to arrange
the match than Federation headquarters
of Race Secretary Jones, even when re-

quested And furthermore, why Mr.
tiallaghau's representative should so
strenuously oppose the proposition to

put the one day return of each loft in a
iiasket and fly from Greers Depot, S. C,
to determine the race is beyond my com-
prehension.

^xx^
I guess the cunning hand of Mr. Cal-

laghan 's aged adviser and coach had
everything to do with the disappointing
and unsatisfactory re.sult of the inter-

view, it invariably does and many's the
time.

I regret further to learn that the pro-
posed Milligan-Stovell match is also off.

^XX^
Joe must have spent heaps, both in

birds and money, in training, if all re-

ports I hear connected with the import-
ant local affair are correct, and the %f^

forfeit he receives is a sadly inadequate
return I'or his labor, birds and money.
Joe should take a pointer on a match
from Mr. Callaghan's aged adviser and
coach.

^XX^
I regret to learn that the Jersey Cen-

tral section of the Federation, engineered
by my old and genial friend "Garry," in

their venture over the western course
this season has had such hard luck and
poor results from the further distances.

Following their disastrous fly from the
200 miles station their 400 miles work
proved equally unfortunate having no
return the day of toss and I learn not
for a few days afterwards.

^XX^
Our old friend Ben Elwell I jam sorry

to report is quite seriously sick at pres-

ent, and I am sure all flying men will

unite with me in wishing a speedy con-
valescence to this genial and popular
old timer in the fancy.

^XX^
I am pleased to note the successful

flying work accomplised by John Stock-
man, of the Washington, D. C, section,

this reason. He has done excellent
work. In the 500 mile race he secured
second placed, second day, with a young
blue COCK, H171, I had the pleasure of
sen<ling to him as a youngster a couple
of \ears ago, and his entire entry of
eight birds homed. Mr. Stockman has a
small but perfect and well-managed fly-

ing loft over his stables, and is a fair

specimen of a splendid lot of men that
now comprise this successful and go-
ahead section of the League.

As a correspondent from the capital
city writes me: "Mark my words, next
year Washington will be in it. We have
an intelligent lot of men in our associa-
tion, and will number at least twenty-
five or thirty members in the spring."
I think they have been decidedly in it

this year by their splendid, steady work.
Up to this writing they have at least 80

per Cent of their 500-mile entry of thirty-
six birds at home.

^XX^
They are now training a small lot over

the northwestern course, but claim it a
much harder course than the eastern fly-

ers have, with the two ranges of moun-
tains, the Blue Ridge and Allegheny.
They expect to go forward to Wheeling,
W. Va., which is about 325 miles air line,

and if successful will start the same lot

next spring. If they have hard luck,
however, the chances are they will con-
tinue over the southwestern course.

^XX^
1 see that the extreme long distance

fever which breaks out annually among
certain flying men, but which, happily,
is growing weaker every year, has now
attacked certain members of the Kings
County Homing Club, of Brooklyn, N.
Y., Messrs. Spangehl, Fischer and others
having recently shipped to a point 1200
miles distant.

^XX^
The Journal in reporting this event

in its last week's issue comments editor-
ially that "this extreme long dis-

tance flying is something that many
old fanciers have decided objec-
tions to, and we always were of the
opinion that Mr. Spangehl was one of
the number. His present venture proves
our surmise either to have been an error
or that the popular Brooklyn fancier has
changed his views. Mr. Spangehl and
his confreres are willing to sacrifice their
birds in the interest of the sport, how-
ever, and we sincerely hope that at least

one of the little travellers may accom-
plish this nearly impossible task."

The Journal is quite correct in the
opinion that Mr. Spangehl is decidedly
opposed to such extreme distance flying.

I have known him long and intimately
and he has invariably sustained me in

my long crusade against such work. I

know upon excellent authority that he
disclaims any co-operation whatever with
this ridiculous venture ofhis club memliers
and yet a month or so hence if one of the
much-referred-to "duffers" registers from
the 1 200-mile venture it would not sur-

prise me.
^XX^

Some two or three years ago I received
several letters from proinineut European
flying men inquiring my feeling towards
this extreme long distance pigeon work,
and which fever had apparently secured
a firm hold with the flying fancy here.

Also inquiring as to the authenticity of
the work accomplished, there being
many doubters on the list over there.

With regard to the trustworthiness of our
records, I satisfied the mostexacting,and
in my determined stand against extreme
long distance flying I was not only sus-

tained by very many of the fast flying

men over there, but was and am to-day
in America also.

^xx-^
Some of our fanciers invariably have

an attack of this senseless and cruel long
distance fever annually, particularly
when their returns from the 500-miles
station exceed their anticipation, and
have birds that have not developed any
extraordinary speed or possess any
special attraction to their owner, their

chief recommendation being stout and
compactly-built bodies, thick, powerful
wings, and, to all outward appearance,
physically perfect.

^xx^
Still many good and game birds have

been sacrificed in this futile search for

notoriety.

And supposing after many days one or
two should get in, what does it prove?
and what has the fancy gained by the ex-
periment?

^XX^
The entire practice is vicious, cruel,

senseless, and one that should be con-
demned by all good flying men.

^XX^
It is not sport. Neither is it consistent

with all accepted rule and theory of the
fancy. The very birds despatched on
these journeys have been born and bred
by the fancier in his coop; they have
been taught to look for his approach
daily with food and water and other
necessaries for life and strength. His
training has been careful and conserva-
tive, for the goal of his ambition is the

one day 500-mile journey. Up to and
including the 500mile toss his sport and
ideas are reasonable and enjoyable from
all stations, for his birds are at no time
away frotn home, feed and water beyon<l
a possible day's journey.

But how is it from these iO(X) and 1200
miles tosses? Under the most favorable
circumstances he could not expect his
birds to return within a perioil where
food and water would be deemed un-
necessary or absolutely essential. And
has he prepared his birds for such emer-
gencies? Has he taught them to forage
for food and water? Has the bird's edu-
cation been directed to look for both in

the fields and country over whicli he is

doomed to journey? When the binl is

exhausted, thirsty and hungry nature
may assert herself, and it may search for

what it needs ?o badly; but does it find

it? and what dangers does it run in doing
so? We all know too well.

^XX^
The poor creatures, without any special

preparation and at a moment's warning,
are cast forth a couple of weeks' journey
from home. And while in the too to

500 miles journeys the fancier deems
necessary the best of food procurable and
the coolest and freshest of water, as in-

dispensable for his bird's condition and
flying powers. Vet, now, when all the
bird's energy is necessary, ami its finest

qualities are to be brought into play to

find and work its way home speedily,

what does it get after flying wearily all

the first day?

^xx-^
Does it hear its owner's familiar whis-

tle to the good and nourishing feed and
fresh water next morning? Is this bird

fit to fly another 300 miles or more or
less the second day? Is it, fit at all to

journey on the third day. Takiug all

weather and wind conditions as favora-

ble what has the poor creature to sustain

itself to continue flying to its home?
And supposing the weather tiirus out
stormy?

^xx-^
By good luck it may enter a fuiciers'

loft or dwelling house and get some
nourishment and rest and depart un-
noticed and let go, and may also in some
country farm yard get the same.

^XX^
Supposing it escapes all guns, hawks,

cats and other obstacles and dangers in

so long a journey, not forgetting the

main obstacle to success, the dishonest
fancier, who traps and retains it, and
manages to get to its home in ten,

twenty or thirty days. What does this

prove, and what has the fancy gained?

^X\^
It proves the bird as dead game, of

splendid home attachment, intelligence

and stamina, but it did all this iu its 5(x>

miles journey, and if it gets no suitable

food nor water, after the second and
third day (and how frequently they re-

turn from lesser distances all skin and
bone), how is it going to bring this intel-

ligence and stamina into active service

for an additional 700 miles? The intelli-

gence you have not cultivated nor trained

for such work and emergencies, con-

demning the bird even and don't want
him if he stays out over night and as to

stamina it is not usually of much ac-

count or service on the 3d and later days
when expended in its fretful and driving
flights of the first and second days.

^XX^
The object of the flying sport is speed

and reliability as far as may be com-
passed in a day's journey. Beyond this,

returns are a mere (luestion of luck, and
of no special credit to the fancier or value

to the fancy and should be condemned
and stopped.

^XX^
I have yet to learn of these looo-mile

pigeons as capable of further good flying

service, or distinguishing themselves as

the sires or dams of a reasonable pro-

geny doing brilliant flying work. Visit the

lofts of fanciers containing such and, if

the truth were told, you would find

some 500-mile chaps, speedy and relia-

ble, working this distance and all inter-

vening stations year after for their own-
ers and breeding splendid young, thus
keeping the reputation of the loft well

up in the sport and holding first place

in the owner's affections and pride.

MX^
The showy looo-miler is a loud feature

of the loft with the iiicxperitiictii unl
many, and may be regarded linaiici.iUx

ill much the same sense as showy miuI

loud advertising accrues to a tea or fur-

niture store, frequently proclaimiii'!; a
quality and cheapness of its goods that
does not exist legitimately all around
but ill such iusignificaiit proportions,
still calculated to catch the uiiwaiy ami
inexperienced. The return to a loft from
looi) miles no more represents the good
average flying quality of the bUnxl in

that loft than an aronaiil might claim
a continuous iminiinily from a broken
neck, who had on one occasion iniracu
lously escaped such in an involuntary
descent, head first, from an immense
height to the earth.

MX^
I had the extreme pleasure of a call

the other evening from the Messrs. Ferd.
Prinz and Herman Beck, of the Phila-
<lelphia Flying Ccub, who were on a fly-

ing visit in this vicinity. Mr. Prinz, iis

the owner and flyer of the one-day 5ik)-

mile champion of the world, Gambrinus,
bears his honors very modestly, and I con-
gratulate the Philadelphia Flying Club
upon its honors and in having two such
enthusiastic, lilieral and go-ahead mem-
bers as the Messrs. Prinz and Beck on its

roll. We discussed the work and history
of this celebrated bine Homer cock Gain-
brinus. and in our conversation flew the
exciting race from Greers Depot, .'^. C.
520 miles, over again, and at a speedier
velocity, I think, than the actual credit
often hours, for on the next morning I,

for one, felt that we li.id l)een discussing
Gambrinus more in the reality than the
ideal.

Washinerton News.
Kditor Fanciers' Journai,.

I am just in receipt of sad news.

Thirty-five birds shipped by Theo. P.

Green, of Woodbury, N. J., via Adams
Express Company, in the same car with

a vicious bull dog, were killed. Both

birds and baskets were literally torn to

pieces by him. The remains of birds

and baskets are lying at the Adams Ivx-

press Company's office on D Street, S.

W. Twenty-five of the birds were con-

signed to Louis A. Sclimid, 1232 Higlith
Street, N. W., and the other ten were to

go somewhere in North Carolina, just
where I was unable to learn. .\ sad end-
ing of birds which I have no doubt were
a fine lot, and all through the gross
negligence of the Adams Express Coni-
pauy. Mr. Green should at once'make
claim for the actual loss of his birds. He
has the sympathy of the entire Washing-
ton I-'ederation for his irredeemable loss.

I regret to announce that Dr. Munsoii
has Ijeen compelled, owing to pressing
business, to resign his position of chair-
man of Press Committee and also that o(

one of Race Committee. H. V. I.ansdale
was nominated for both offices and elec-

ted. Mr. J. M. Boyd lil)erateil twenty-
six birds for the Washington Ivederation
at Harper's l"erry. West Virginia, last

Sunday, and says immediately after lib-

erating five hawks went for the flock,

scattered them and drove them into the
town, compelling them to alight, one be-

ing caught. On this account Harper's
Ferry has been known as a poor jjlace to

liberate birds. There are two ranges of

mountains at this point which seem to

be infested with hawks the year around.
H. V. I<ANSl)AI,i:.

Washington, I). C, July 20, in>2.

Philadelphia Homers Shot.
From IliiUiiiion- Sun.

Port Tobacco, Md., July 18.— .Mr.

A.shton Caywood, of Charles County, a

short time since was out with his gun
after blackbirds, and seeing three hinls

passing over which he thought were
ducks, fired and killed one and broke
the wing of another, and when they

were picked iij) were (ouiid to be lar^e

blue homing pigeons. The bird with
the broken wing was taken to the house,

and upon examination was found to be

uiarked as follows: In four i)laces on
each wing was st.'unpe<l "James [. Tracey,

1 158 Pasynnk ave., I'liila., Pa.," on
its tail "Tracey, Pasynnk, Pa.;"ilal-io

had bra.ss band around each leg.

When answering advertisements please

mention Fancikrs' Journai,.
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SHOWS.

-THK-

PIGBON8.

Gr?at Fairs of 1892

BUFFArd~

EXPOSITION
BUFFALO, N. Y.,

August 17 to 27.

INTER-STATE

FAIR,
ELMIRA, N. Y.,

August 2g to Sept. 7.

S100,000 IN PREMIUMS TO

EXHIBITORS.

More Fine Atti-actlons Than
Kver Presented on a Fair

Ground In America.

PKiEONS.

75-26

Meutiou Fanciers' Journal.

FANS! FANS! FANS!

The F3II5 Citij Pi^eoo

L-OF=TS
Contain the Largest and Finest Coll ction of (;ol-

ored Fantalls in the WorJd.
Yellow. Red, Blue and Hlack Plain-headed and

Crested, Smooth-legged and Booted. Saddle Itaekn,

all colors crested and smooth heads. Soundness ol

color, style and action, tightness of feathers an<l

good flai tails are characteristic points of my
strain.

To all Fanciers visiting the Nashville Showr in

November, I resi>ectfully request a careful examina-

tion of my stock, which will be fully represented by a

mammoth entry at this exhibition.

John H. Kuhn,
I^ouisville, Ky.

SUPPLIES.

IWe are So Anxious ^h
^ I'liHi you abould see our new oircuUr on

Poultry
Supplies.!

r

t

It llluBtrateA

the most complete Itn*

__P ever ofllered.

Johnson & Stokes,
SEEDSMEN

ai7 & 219 narketSt.,PhlIa., Pa.

p>jQ^QN3^ A Chance to Buy tKe Best.

JACOBINS, FANTAILS,
Q'^^LS—African in white and blue.

OWLS—English in white, blue and silver.

Q"\^LS—<^^'"^s^ *" ^^^^ ^^^ silver.

About forty pairs of Owls for .sale to make room. Write for prices and just what you want.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Address

47-08

Mention Fancikrs' Journal.

GEORGE EWAIiI>,
Box 501, Oincinnati, O.

For Pigeons, Etc.

Wheat, Buckwheat, Corn, Cracked

Corn, Sun Flower, Canary, Pigeon

Peas, Dog Cakes, Bird Seeds and

Food, Etc. Catalogues free.

H. A. DAACKE,
Seeds and Bulbs,

410 W. Fourteenth Street, N. Y.

Thousands of Dollars in Specials for

Poultry.

Roi)al Blue him loft^.

THEO. P. GREEH,

WOODBORY, NEW JERSEY.

For Premium I.isU and full information ad-

dress

GEO. M. ROBINSON, Manager,

yj.yg
Elniira. New York.

flORNELLSUlLLE

EXPOSITION,
Avim-tst 22-.26, 1892.

BETTER THAN EVER.
One of the leading features is the

POULTRY DEPARTMENT.
LIBERAL PREMIUMS.
GEO. W. CHIDSKY, Judge.

Send for a Premium I.ist.

H. C. SAWYER, Secretary,

^5 ^q
Hornellsville, N. Y.

New Catalogue
containing a full description of 36 pairs ol my
noted breeders and champions, illustrated with

handsome photo-engravings of worldrenownen

flyers Send for it before you purchase.

MAILED rnEE.

Mention Fanciers' Jouknai-

F. M. GILBERT,
EVANSVILLE, IND.

THK FINEST
—and—
LARGEST

EXCLUSIVE I.OHT
—OF—

WHITE HANT.\II.
PIGEONS

lu the world. Bied
for pleasure only and
.surplus only is st4 1

My birds nave won
everv prize and every
Sf)ecial shown foi

with two single biui

exceptions, during
the last two years, and have been shown only at

the best and largest shows in America.

No birds for sale until June, when a liniite

number of young, all from prize winners, will

be sold at $10 per pair. Dont write unless yon

mean business. 94 Mo

FOR POULTRY.
Boue Meal. - - Per 1(M) lb. Bag, •.J.OO
Granulated Hone, '• lOO «.iB

^'sSmps"^-^*- -
;:

100 a.oo

C?li8h^ Flint:
*' loo " 4'.0O

Crushed Oyster
..

Mhells. - - - " 900 9.0<»

Send for our New Price List and Samples. All

orders shipped promply by freight on receipt ol

^'^'*^'

C. H. I)EMI»WOI.F A CO.,

York Cbemlcal Works. York. I'a.

GRIND
YoiTR ow-y
Bonei Aliult

_^1^ *l#»* 100 D*I
lakei3SkPmuUry. AImPOMI'i .^M I.I.Hand
FAKAIFEED JnllX.S. Oircnl»n.»uu iMtimoniala
MBtoDappUeMion. HILHON UUOH.Eaatoo.Pa.

BOOKS.

PIGEON KEEPING

HINTS TO BEGINNERS

-BY

F. M. GILBERT.
Handsomely illustrated. Practical and com-

prehensive. It is an mvaluble guide for the

amateur pigeon fanciers.

l»rl«-<>, paper, 50c. ; cloth 91.OO.

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

MISOEIiliANBOUS. ^

Parpols.

Cuban and Mexican.

Just arrived, 500 Young Parrots

and 1000 more to come.

We will guarantee these will

LEARN TO TALK.

Will be sent to any address on

receipt of price, $5; or with cage,

$7-

Send for Catalogue of all other

Fancy Cage Birds, Fowls, Pigeons,

Gold Fish, Etc.

J»OULTRY^

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
of the quality that always win.

At Philadelphia, 1892, my birds scored the

ereatest record ever won bv any breeder in the

world of this variety. Alt the first pr17.es but

one and every important special out of twenty-

four offered, including two silver cups.

The records of my Plvnionth Rocks at New
York, Charleston and Buffalo a e well known.

ALSO

SILVER «fe BUFF WYANDOTTES
of the finest breeding.

EGOS—One setting. $4 ; two settings, $7

settings, $9.

I'rofiisely Illustrated Circular Free

Address E.B.THOMPSON.
-13 Amenta, Datcbesg Co.. N. Y.

J^MIIiaaMoruhlno Habit Cared in lO
I||ito 26 Any H. No par till cured.
Ur IUIUdR.J oTkPHENS, Lebanon.Ohio.

PRIMTIlia OUTFIT 15^
UUbWIik.Ink Pid •»* Tw »rfi». Puiapin «™i boi w1,k

lau fcr uM. ItittmMtm miMmalM* Worth WW »'«
Mvkn. Ctrl Prtitw «•• !«• »•» l» ' i»iii<i'»l,

•lOO««rcH«»hm»r8.«tpo«p«hl IS«;t for t6<!.C««.»»fc

H.KURBSOLLA HRO •M'arllnMIMl.K.V.ni*

three

INCUBATORS.

HATCH CHICKENS bv HTEAM.

Improved EXCELSIOR Incubator.
SimpU, Prrftet and Sel/.Htflul.ilirti,. Thooa-

•« andain «nco«»fnl operation (Suarante^

ji larger percentage of fertile e«(t« at l««cart

to^'n liV aSi lioubator <KO. H. KTaITi., <Julnrr, III.

Over 100 Awards

Received in 1891.

aiP. Ulhitfield,
Colebridge, Gloucester, England

(Hon. Secretary Indian Game Club) can supply

Indian Game Dorkings. Wyandotte^ Creves,

I,a Hleche, Buff Leghorns, Aseels and Malays.

GOOn BREEDERS, $15 PC »"o
;
KXTKA

GOOD. $25; EXHIBITION, $20 to $50 each at

Liverpijol Freight paid^ to New York for |io

extra on .^ to 9 nirds.

dozen.
YEAR.

MONITOR INCUBATOR.
How to get one free. Twenty-
three first premiums in one
year. Large l)ook for stamp.

46-97 eow

THE

POULTRY mONTHLY.
The best magazine of its

kind. Only $1.25 per year.

Single copies, 12c. Address

FERRIS PUBLISHING CO.,

481 Broadway, Albatix. M T.

H. AV. VAHLE,
J13 Market Street and 46 N. gth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

T lu y .»..«:.. Eggs in season, U per

OVER 800 BIRDS EXPORTED XaST

In answering advertisements mention

Thr Fancirrs' Journal.

BRADLEY BROS.'
Uarre<l iMyinoutli llocks. Eggs from

our New York prize winners reduced to I3

oer dozen 18 for 39. Now is the time to laigage

^ime sll^ctf of 'e?ther sex from o"r brlea ng

yards at a low price, quality consideretl. Also

SO yearling pullets for practical purposes, low.

Circular free
, braDLEY BROS..

,56.307 Box 801, 1.ee, Ma«8.

Mm|^J I A. F. WII.i.IAMS,

yTSovT^ Bristol. C< nn.

Mention Fanciers' Journai,.

ALL ABOUT BROILERS

AND MARKET POULTRY.

A NEW BOOK BY MICHAEL K. BOYER.

ONLY 25 CENTS, POSTPAID-READ WHAT

IT CONTAINS.

This book has been written more especially

for the novice. It teaches tne rudiments. 11

gives away many things that have been hereto-

Tore kept secret. Address

FANCIEIIS' PUBL.ISIIiNG COMPANY,

BOX 916. PHILADRLraiA. PA.

POULTRY.

COCHIN IilFgoghins.
THEODORE STERNBERG'S

IrRported English Bdffs
Full feathered, rich colored, grand shape, great

weights. A son of the Old Matchle.ss bought at
the recent .sale of Mrs. Scriven and a grand
Gwydyr cockerel at head of yards. Eggs $5 per 13
I am a member of the Cochin Club of America

ELLSWORTH, KANSAS, U.S.A.
67-79

LflNGSflflNS.

Blacb, White and Mottled.

I am the only fancier in America who iinpyorts

I angshaus direct from the I^ngshan District,
and who breeds them pure without inlro<lucing
blood from other strains or breeds. My White
and Mottles arc not made varieties, but diiect
importations.

58 70 II. G. KEE'4I.ING, San Jose, Cal.

F. H. GRAVES,
VIROQUA, WIS.

Professional Breeder of Pure Game Fowls.

RKD INDIANS, best table game yet.

CORNISH INDIANS.
FIGHTING INDIANS.

MALAYS, SUMATRAS.
PHOE.NI.K,

STANDARD GAMES.
B. n. REDS, RED PILES

SILVER DUCKWING
BROWN REDS.

THE BEST PIT GAMES.
OLD ENGLISH SHAWLNECKS.

DARK REDS AND SEVERAL OTHERS.
Young stock cheap in fall. 32-44

(Thoroughbred Imported Stock).

Strains, John Frayne and George T. Whit-
fie.d. Stock a d eggs for sale. Write for prices.

WM. ELDRED, Dendron, Surrey County, Va.

BOOK8.

B-RITISH DOGS
• —BY-

HUGH DALZIEL.

Two volumes, profusely illus-

trated.

$5.on F»er Vol., Postpaid.
ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

A NKW HOOK

WYANDOTTES
The latest and best work on the Mating, Breed-

ng, Feeding and Judging the Wyandotte Fowl
A tiaiidsomelv printed book of 60 pages.

PiilCE, 50 <;ents.
Address

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHIU.. PA.

Fop Pigeon Breeders.

Loft Registers.
We can furnish very complete

Loft Registers in two sizes.

100 page size, paper cover, 50 cents

WO page size, cloth bound, 92.00

For sale by

Fan(i?r5'P(ibIishiDgCo.
3ox 916 Philadelphia, Pa.

POULTRY. POULTRY.

BUFF LEGHORNS Ul%c^rW^\l i:^,^^^I.
^'^^ »««^

TKN °A'ini°nf il!l'I?.''ir' '''''^''^/'k'",'*'^ -V'" "i ^^^ "'"«' ""t«l breeders abroad. We have now
G'AMI?s'."''se!.dX'?nuVrrtTcltal^^^^^^ " '^" P^"^ of S. C. W. LEGHORNS and INDIAN

Prices of eggs reduced one-hall after June i.

Shady Shore Poultiry pat^m.
E. A. SHELDON, President Buff Leghorn Club, Proprietor.

Address all communications to
152-203 A. C. CHAFFEE, Superintendent, Oswego, N. Y.

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
>VHITE HltAlIM.VS, UEl) CAPS, INDIAX GAMES.

Light Brahmas,

I catalogue free.
Address T. C. HAYNES, Annandale, New Jersey.

Fordhook Poultry Yards.
At Philadelphia, 1892, we made a clean sweep in the Novice Class with our new breed SlIEIt-

WOODS, having won 4 firsts, 4 seconds, 4 thirds and special. If you want particulars write to
the introducers. Also ist and special on Indian Game Hen, jst on Red Cap Cockerel, 2 specials on
W. C. B. POLISH. In fact, on 28 birds entered we won prizes on each and every oiie. Send for
Illustrated Catalogue de.scribing all our breeds, also Collie Dogs.

3183 W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO..

Philadelphia. Pa.

WOODSIDE POUliTt^Y YAt^DS
At the Great I'hiladelphia Show I made a clean sweep on La Fleche. On Indian

Games won the two principal premiums, ist on Pen, ist and Grand Challentje
Trophy on cockerels and fiold Specials for most typical males and best pen.
Indian Game efjRs $5 and |io per 13. White Leghorns, White and Golden Wy

andottes, Buff Pekin. Black Rosecotnh and Red Pile Bantams. At New York niy
pen of Indian Games won ist and Grand Gold Special. Send for circular. Addre^
all correspondence to

W.J. ANORUS, Proprietor,
46-97 HACKENSACK. BERGEN CO.. N.J.

^2i!ti5:^R IVERSIDE:e*m
The records will show the followinjj as my winnings at New York for the years

1890, 1891, iS92on my specialties : S. and R. C. Brown Leghorns, Hoiidans, White
Wyandottes and K. C. White Leghorns. 33 firsts 19 Gold Specials, 6 Association
SiWerJVIedals and 2 Silver Cups. "Like did begit like," "Like will l)egit like."

^ mol:th ROCKS Send for illustrated circular giving full prize record
of America's leading strains of above varieties. I

guarantee satisfaction.

/ 1 1 VV. ATA «. 1 1 (^ 1 ;?

BnFF}:-;;ANDOTTES

101-151 J. FORSYTH, owEGo, tioga county, n. y.

I. K. FEILCH & SON,
NATICK, MASS., U. S. A.

LIGHT BRAHMAS. PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WYANDOTTES,
LANGSHANS AND COLLIE DOGS.

SEND Foii ciim;ui.aii. 60-7

T^ORHAM Poultry Yards
S. B. SEXTON, PROPRIETOR.

Eggs from Prize-winning Buff and Partridge Cochins, B. P. Rocks, S. L. Wyandottes. S. C W
Leghorns, and S. S. Hamburgs. ^ per 13 or 95 per 30. But one yard of each variety kept
ana they of the HEST.

Stock for Sale at All Time».
Address all orders and correspondence to

34-85

GEO. W. WEED, MANAGER.
Hyde Park, Dutchess County, N. Y.

HAZARDS iBuffeochins
SILVER^SPANGLED^HAMBURGS

NEW YORK, l«»-i.

The grandest victory ever won by one exhibi
tor on any one variety. 16 ENTRIES, II PRF;-
MIUMS. Also Association Special for be.st dis-

play, all varieties of Hamburgs competing.

JAMES E. HAZARD,
152-203 Elmira New York.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

Eijcllisiuely.

H. S. BABCOCK,
nio. 17 Butler Exchange, Providence, R. I.

BREEDER OF
argonauts, INDIAN GAMES,

BANTAMS AND
PEACOMB PLYMOUTH ROCKS

POINTERS AND SCIIIPPEKKKS
A circular for a slanin. Howls and eggs foi

.sale in .season Orders for puppies booked to he
delivered in rotation. if

I have imported direct from England a num-
ber of i>i*lz« vtrliiiiiiiK liiinH, which for size,
shape, color and hca*'y feathering are uii-
rivalle<l in Ameiica.

V,Kfgs f.% i>er Sett! UK.
Cockerels, $10 a piece

; pullets, $5 a piece
; a trio

$10.

For futther particulars address

64 If EMIL GRAFF,
Tioga, Philadelphia, Pa.

for profit
should have Pnre Ground
HEKK ^<HAP, which is

M«>ni and Hone. ciOlected Irom slaughter
hou-^es. Dh ii;i) I'KKFi CTl.v SWKKT and ground.
Poultry like it and dtx-onr it greedily. You want
samples and price.s—we seinl them FREE. Ad-
dress BROOKLYN AZOTINE & FOOD CO., 133
Water bl, N V City. Mention Ihii. paper. 36^7

Fancier's Library.

The Fauolers' Publlslilnir ConiiMiMy
will forward any of these books liv mail, post-
paid, on receipt of price. Registration 10 ccms
extra. Our resposibility ceases after goods are
mailed.

Kennel.
American Book of the Dog I5.00
British Dogs. Dalziel. 2 Vol. Each . . 5.00
Collie or Sheep Dog (illustratedj Rawdon

I-ee ,50
Collie, History, Points, etc. (colored por-

trait). Dalziel i.oo
Collie or Sheep Dog, Practical Training of,
Wickham. Paper cover. 50; cloth . . . 1.00

Common Sense of Dog Docto- iiig. Sbratts
Patent jj

Dogs, Diseases of Dalziel So
Dog Breaking. Floyd 50
Dog, Principles of T'raining. Ashmont . .so
Dog Training vs. Breaking. Haninioml . i.bo
Dogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. Ashmont 2.00

Dogs of the British Isles. Stoiiehenge . . 6.ix)
Dog, the Illustrated Book of the. Vero
Shaw. Cloth J8.oj; half morocco ... 1300

Dog the, Idstoue 1.25
Dog in Health and Disease. Mills. . . . 2.25
Field Trial Training. Luke White 50
Pox Terrier (illustrated). Lee 1.50
Fox Terrier, Breeding aad Rearing. Dal-
ziel I.OC

Greyhound, the. Dalziel 1.25
Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-
eases 50How to Keep a dog in the City 25

House and Pet Dogs, Their Selection, Care
and Training .50

Modern Training and Handling. Waters. 2..S0Monograph of the Great Dane 2.00
Mastiff. History of. Wynn 2.50
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Cloth ... 3.50
Our Prize Dogs Mason. Leather .... 6.00
Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, 6fth gen-
eration 2.S0

Pocket Kennel Record .'_y,

Points of Judging: .50
Prize Pugs of England and America.

(Cryer) i.oo
Rational Breeding. Millais i.oo
St. Bernard, history, breeeding, etc . . . , 1.25
Spaniel and its Training. The, Mercer . 1.00
Training Trick Dogs 25
Typical Dogs. Mason. Leather 4.00

Poultry.
All About Broilers. Boyer 25
An Egg Farm. H. H. Stoddard .50
Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates
of prize birds and other engravings. . . . 5.00

Capons and Capotiizing. George O.Dow. .25
Common Sense of Poultry Keeping. By
Spratts Patent 12

Duck Culture. Rankin ^50
Poultry Book. W. B. Tegetmeier. 32 col-
ored illustrations; wootfcuts. By Harri-
son Weir gxo

Probtaole Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale i!.so
Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. . 2.(x)
Poultry Doctor. J. E. Diehl 2s
Poultry Culture. I. K. Felch 1.50
Sixteen Years Exi)erience in Artificial

Poultry Raising. Janfes Rankin 25
The Philosophy of Judging. By Balxrock.
Felch* Lee ,00

The Game Fowl. Cooper 5.00
Wyandottes. Joseph Wallace .50

<;a(cu lilrdH.

Canary Birds. Paper cover w
Cloth 75

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
Edition 1.5

Native Song Birds George J. Barnesby. . i.oo
Cage and Singing Birds. Adams 50
The Canary. {'.. J. Barnesby .^o

I>lK«*onM.
Book oi Pigeons. Ludlow, Caridea and
others. 50 colored plates, showing <lifler-

ent varieties of pigeons and numerouH
woodcut* 8.00

Loft Register, for fancy and homing pig-
eons, 100 pages. Paper, .sects ; ciolh . . 2.00

Pigeon Keeping, Hints to Beginners, P.M.
Gilbert, paper 50c ; cloth i.oo

Pigeon Rearing. By Spratts Patent 10
Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright . i.sc
Pigeon Standard (new) 5c
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier 5.00
Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer .50

MiMcellaui'uiiM.
All About Ferrets and Rats. Sure Pop. . .2s
Book of the Game Laws 50
Cats ; Their Points and Classification (illus-
trated) 2.00

Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cuniculus . . . 1.50
The Sportsman's Directory. Will Wild-
wood I.oo

The Art of Training Animals; paper; il-

lustrated .50
Wild Fowl Shooting. Leflingwell .... 2.50
Woodirafl. Nessmuk i.cxj

THE

-BUSINESS HEN-
BreecJing and Feeding Poultry for

Profit.

BY H. W. COLLINGWOOD,
Managing Editor of the Rural New Yorker.

With special articles by P. H. Jacobs. J. H. Drev-
enstedt, C. S. Coo(H'r, C. S. Valentine, Arthur
I). Warner, Henry Stewart, James Rankin I

K. Felch, Philander Williains. Henry Hales,
Dr. F. L Kilbourne, C. H. Wyikoff, H. S. B.ib-

c<xrk, C. E. Chapman and others.

PRICE, Paper 40 cents, cloth 75 cents.

FOR SALE BY

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHILA.. PA.
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PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Advcrtisenieiils in this column will be inserted

s fcillows: Two lines three months, $3; six

months, $5.50 ; one year, $10. Kates for insertion

under more than one heading on application. In
writiiiR the undersigned please mention Han-
CIKKS' JOl'RNAI..

BLONDINETTES.
R. wS. GROVKS, Stained Glass Manu-

facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,

Philadel phia, Pa. 72-23

FANTAILS.

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501 Cincinnati,

Ohio.

OTTO C. ENGELL, Maple Avenue, El-

niira. N. Y. 68-80

HOMING PIGEONS.
A. M. WOOD, 4910 Baltimore Avenue,

West Philadelphia, Pa.

J. A. STOVEIJv, 10 South Broad Street,

Philadelphia, Pa,

THEODORE P. GREEN, Woodbury, N.

J. See large advertisement.

T. FRED GOLDMAN, 832 Herkimer
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

JACOBINS.
ATWOOD B. HOSKINS, Gletj Riddle,

Pa. 62-13

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,

Ohio.

OWLS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,

Ohio.

L. S. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

POUTERS.
EDW. S. vSCH.MID, 712 12th St. N W.,
Washington. D. C. 68 80

SATINETTES.
GF:0RGE W. PKTTIT. Artist, loio Clin-

ton Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

R. S. groves. Stained Glass Manu-
facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street.

Philadelphia. Pa. 72 23

SWALLOWS.
G. A. FICK, 1300 N. Washington St.,

HiiUiniore, Md. 160-211

TURBITS.
L. S. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,

Philadelphia, Pa.

DOGS.
Advertisements tvtthout display insertfd under

his heading for 30 cents per line for first insertion'

li rents per line each suhsequent insertion, count

seven wolds to line.

Ueaucles.

A FKW choice puppies at reasonable prices.

Oakview Kennels, H0X91. Philadelphia, Pa. 92 tr

HANK NO>V n large oiilfit of first-class

Heagles both young and mature, to offer. Prices

reasonable, aiid everv .sale guaranteed as repre-

sented or money refunded and expenses paid.

II h. Kre\ider,' Proprietor Kocktand Kennels,
Nanuet, N. Y. 71 22

_

• ColllCH.

PUI'I'TKSby Champion The Hipiire. Roslyn
Wilkes and Sir Kelpie out of prize winning
bitches. Send for p; ice list. Seminole Kennels,
Chestnut Mill, Pa. it>6tf

STl' I).- Scotch Collie I.addie Brummel, A.

K. C. S. U 2i.f).so. New York. I'"ee, $25. C. N.
Sanchez, 6 W Saratoga St., Italtimore, Md. 74 S6

l»erl>.v Entries.

KIVK Pl'I'l'IKS, black and while, liver

and white, 4 months old by Osborne A'e, out of
I.ady Sterling. nj.2,<2, she by Coin, i'i.2S.< out of
Spiuawav. Also liave other do^s and puppies for

sail-. Write for i>edigree and price. John I.. Wood,
Riverside Keunels, 270 Valley St., Dayton, O. 74

Fo.\ Tt'iTlor?*.

II VMISOMKLY marked dog puppy, ten

UKinlhs old. Sires a prize winner. Address W,
V. Porter, Sharon, Pa. 74tf

W.\N'ri'"I>. -l'"<>x Ttrrier bitch 111 whelp,
giHxl stock, but no faiicy price. I.ock Hox 46,

P.rth Aiiiboy, N. J. it

(iroyhoiindM.

A<IU)IC:K Litter of C.reyhonnd Puppies, by
(Jem of the Season. A. W . Piirbeck, Salem,
Mass 77

< 4rent Uant'M.

POUIiTRY. POUIiTRY.

Three Years in Succession at the New York Shows

SHA-RP'S l/NDIA/N GAMES
Have Never Failed to Win

.Ml First, Special and ChallenKo Cups on Cock, Cockerel, Hen
and Pullet—a record that no other breeder of any

variety can boast of.

In coiir^titiou with the finest specimens afforded by the best breeders of Kurope and America,

our "Agitator .Strain" has proved INVINCIBLK at Buffalo, 1889; Buffalo 1890; New York, 1890

,

Loudon Dairy, 1890; Crystal Palace, 1890; New York, 1891; Charleston. 1891 ;
and at New York;

1892, we won ist and 5th on Cocks, ist and 2d on Cockerels, ist, 2d and 3d on Hens, 1st. 2d, 3d, 4th

and 5th on Pullets, 2d 011 Pen, Challenge Cups for best Hen and Pullets Gold Special for best 10

Cockerel
our bird

Is and Puliets At nearly every show of any importance from the Atlantic to the Pacific

s shown by customers have proved KQUALLY as INVINCIBLK. Ancestry and careful

breeding are essential to success. You cannot succeed without our stock, which we constantly lui-

orove fro u vear to vear Our Golden Wvandottes won all firsts at the Great Philadelphia Show,

yanuarv f^i We breed ANDALUSIANS, WHITE INDIAN GAMHS, BLACK MI NORCAS^
PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WHITE LEGHORNS and CREVK CfEURS, ASEELS MALAYS and RED
CAPS. Eggs |3, $5, $6, $8, $10 and $25 per 13. Catalogue free.

C. A. SHARP & CO., Ix,ckport, N. Y.

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

CANrCURA CO.,
Manufacturers of carefully prepared

Remedies for Dogs
WHOLESALE AGENTS:

V^ON LENGERKE & ANTOINE, 246 'Wabash Av.

CHICAGO.
VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD, 8 Murray St., N. Y.

THE CANICURA COMPANY.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

246 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
151-173

DOGS.

Irish Setters.

TWO HITCH puppies by Champion Ponto.

For price, etc , address H. E. Twyford, Bay
Ridge, L. I.. N. Y. 72-tf

TWO IUI8II Setter dogs, 7 months old, $15

each one bitch same age, $10; twodo^s, ^ months
old, $10 each; bitch, I7 50; also brood bitch. 3 years

old $25. All pedigreed. D. F. Mitchell, Clay-

ton, N. Y. 7.V77

I'UKK l.,I..EVA EL.L1N8 for sale. "Birdo"

offers for sale a magnificent brace of pure I-lew

ellin bitches, whelped October 15, 1891, black,

white tan and ticked. Came of the most re-

nowned field trial winners on earth Worth their

weight in gold to raise from. Grand hunters.

Sent on ten days' trial to respjiisible parties be-

fore a cent is paid on Ihein. /.ddress Birdo."

Port Royal, Teuii. 7 i-tf

Pointers.

DOGS.
Advertisements without display inserted undet

this heading /or jo cents per line for first insertion

,

/S cents per line each subsequent insertion, count
seven words to line.

Mlscel Ianeons.

I IIAVK decided to sell four bitch puppies by
Ossiaii out of Hops II, she by King of Kent-
Hops being a lull sister to Rip Rap and Maid of

Kent They were born May 8. and are just right

for next year's Derby. P. T. Madison, Lock
Box 4. Indianapolis liid 7»-tf

FOK SAI.,E OIIEAl*.—One Pointer bitch

puppy pedigreed. EC. Eaton, Athens, O. 74

l*oodl<m.

A PUOMISlNtJ Poodle Bitch Puppy, by Dex-
ter. A. W. Purbeck, Salem, Mass 76-77

Puss.

CIIAMPIOX KASII Stock. Six Young
Bro d Bitches and Two Litters by Bonsor at bar-

gains without re erve, on account of my hard-

ware biiMuess. Geo (iillivan. Famous Breeder

of Pugs, West Jefferson, Ohio. 74-75

St. Hornards.

ST. II EIINAHI> puppies by Champion Vic-

tor Joseph; large and promising speci'uens.

One Bitch Puppv 7 inos. old, weight no lbs.;

also a fine Dog i'8 1110s., with registere<i pedi-

grees. Wi'l sell above cheap to make room. F.

L. Woodbridge, Evergreen Kennels, Newark.
Ohio 66-lf

TW<) ST. HEUNAlll> Dogs, by Mascot
Bernard (bi other to Sir Bedivere) out ol Meda
(Burns and Mascot Grace). Address F.A.Mor-
timer, Pottsville. Pa. 74 tf

Scotch Terriers.

Store 11 TERHIEU IKXJ {24. 71^). also

Bitch (24.713), trained with ferrets on rats. Also
two Puppies: two months old. Also twenty
Ferrets. Will sell low. Wm. McWilliams, Olney,
111. 74

II.\NDSOME XEWFOUNDl.AND pup-
pies, two brood bitches. Two litters of St. Ber-
nard puppies, a haudsome young »tud dog and
five brood bitcecB. O. F. Connolly, Carlisle, Pa

75-78

POULTRY.
Advertisements without display inserted unUtt

thn heading fot 20 cents pet line tot first inseitm- ,

75 cents per line etuh tubsegueni insertion, count
seven words to line.

Bantams.

BREED GAMES. GAMH AND ORNAMEN-
TAL Bantams. Write for wants. E. F.
Doty, 47 Wellington Place, Toronto, Ont.

56-«>7

M
Dnoks.

AMMOTH COLORED MUSCOVY DUCKS.
Old Drakes, 14 to 16 pounds. Winners %^o
clock New Y jrk, Trenton, Brooklyn, Wav-
erly, Charleston, Augusta, Hagerstown.
Stock or eggs. T. Farrer Rackham, 239-24S
East 56th St. Nfw York City. 153-204

Silver Wyandottes.

SILVER WVANDOTTES AND INDIAN
) (ianies. Finely marked birds bred by

Irving Crocker, Seneca Falls, N. Y. 41-tl

PIGEONS.
Advertisements without display inserted under

thi! heading for 30 cents per line for first insertion,

/,5 cents per line each subsequent insertion, count
seven words to line.

Baldhead Tumblers.

CHARLES SCHMENNER, .sn W. BIDDLE
St.. Baltimore, Md., fancier of Short-fftce

Baldhead Tumblers exclusively, have 100 to
select from ; Gaddes stock. 54-79

IIomlniBr I'Ifreonn.

Terriers.

C'ATAljOOl^ESof Anglo-American Terriet

Kennels now readv. Send to Geo. S. Thomas,
Mgr.,Tooii {4 Symoiuls, Props, Salem, Mass. 69

rrainlnff.

IXMJS TRAINEII and ntle<l for the field

trials, also broken for private shoot.ur. One
or two trained dogs for sale. W. B. Stafford,

Trenton, Tciin. 162-tf

•\orN<i ST<K'K for !-ale, by Pasha out
1.1 show bilelies. Address (or particulars A. M.
laggard, ()2<> North Front Street, Philailelphia,

I -a 4.? 94

KI,K<i.VNTI,V KINISIIEI) Photos of the
>;i.iiiil liea.l ol Ilarras II. Size 11x14. Sent,

iMist paid, < II leceipt of price, $2.25. S. J. De
Lany, 1221 Girard Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 74-75 '

Mlscel lancons.

Tll.VINEI* IMXjiS for Coon, Bear, Squir-

rel., deer, fox, rabbit, quail, partridge, wood-
cock. II. CC.raff^, Kensington, Ohio. 52 tf

.V NEW Dog Whistle. The loudest and shrill-

est whistle ever invented. Something entirely

new. Mailed on receipt of 25 cents. Fanciers'
Publishing Company, Box 916, Philadelphia. Pa.

O. F. C'ONNOT^I.V, Carlisle. Pa , breeder of
High-class Hoiniug Pigeons. Write for prices.

,
75-78

AM. WOOD, BREEDER AND FLYER
homing pigeons. 4010 Baltimore Ave.,

* West Philadelphia. ' 51-76

FRED G;»LDMAN, BREEDER AND
fiver of Homing pigeons, 832 Herkimer St.,

llViMtklyu. N. N . 51-76

SatlncttcM.

T.

G EOKGE W. PETTIT, ARTIST, loio CI.IN-
ton Street. Philadelphia, Pa. ii-tf

MlxoeltaneouM.

K Alll. B.nrilMAN,Wilniette, Ills , Breeder
of Fancv Pigeons will sell a (ew pairs of well-

bicd F..utails in black, blue, white, saddlel acks
and tailed. ANo .some good Swallows in blue,

silver and yellow. Room needed. Prices low.

Stock from best lofts in America. 7476

PRINTING estimates given foi circulars, cards,

letter sheets, bill heads, price lists, sched-

ules, labels, tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pub
lishiug Co., Box 916, Philade phia. Pa.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Adyertlslnc.

IF VOU WISH TO ADVERTISE ANYTHING
anywhere at any time write to George P.

Rowell & Co., No. 10 Spruce Street, New
York. 37-82

EVERY ONE IN NEED OP INFORMATION
on the subject of advertising will do well
to obtain a copy of "Book for Advertisers,"
368 pages, price one dollar. Mailed, po.st-

age paid, on receipt of price. Contains a
careful compilation from the American
Newspaper Directory of all the best papers
and class journals; gives the circulation
rating of every one, and a good deal of in-
formation about rates ana other matters
pertaining to the business of advertising.
Address Rowell's Advertising Bureau, 10

Spruce Street, N. Y. 31-82

Artist.

HENRY ERDMANN, ARTIST AND EN-
GRAVER of Poultry, Pigeons, etc. 8 6
Maple St., Philadelphia, Pa. 61-tf

SPECIAL engravings made from photograp' s

of dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing C' . 3
South Third St., Philadelphia.

Edward S. Schmid.
Successor to Louis Schniid St Sons

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND CAGES.

FISH. AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

PIGEONS OP ALL KINDS FOR SALE.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.

No. 317 Twelth Street, N. W. Washington. D. C.

Mention Fancikks' Jouknai.

LEG BKNOS.
ENGLISH ENAMITL CONFERENCE BANDS

for Pigeons, 55 cents per dozen; Copper Bands for

Pigeons or Poultry, 40 cents per dozen. H.
Small, 85 Leonard St. New York City. 153-204

PILES
RemedyFree. lUTANTREllEr. Final
cure 1 II ludayn.^tf vrr returnii; u\t purees
nosave: nosuppunitory. A victim tried
in vain every r«m dybas discovered a

simplacnre, whicn he willmHil free tnhisfellnw euf.
(•ren. Ad4raMj.il. KKKVI8.ll«i SIVO.Kew Verkatj,!!.!,

HKyf^TsRAKK >H)>IKNTS|
is the fiiniilift paiicr onp

Sent ^^^^la
^^eartli . -H i)ax<''*,anflv§
^. illii.str.'itcd. Alsol

'^S^hislructlvej
.> n t r 1 » 1 ^^^^^wMm l^k^ features, 1
3 months for ^^fl fi ftm^^^^. etc. 1
only IS cts. (stamps^^ [I#Av^P^k.*!
taken). Address. Spare ''^H ^^^r ^H A ^^I^A
Moments Puhllshlnx \ !o., ^^ ^V ^^& v^^^^B
fil Court St., Bosl'iii. M isa. «J-9^fllH

ITtOR PIGEONS AND
Mj' all breeds of fowls.

C' Four sizes ; flexible
rublier, tjest quality. Send
for rates, also for prices
of Indian Games, Mmor-
cas. lavas and B. P. Rocks.
Nothing but the best ; 20
vears' experience counts
in mating, breeding and
satisfying customers.

J. Y- BICKNELL,
314 Verm ml Street, Buffalo, N V.

Slafightered
The hot wave did it, and the following speaks

for itself;
. , , .

The Poultry Bulletin (the oldest monthly poul-

try paper in the United 'States) I'.00

The Poultry News ( he brightest of all prac

tical poultry journals 1 -25

Thk Fanciers Journal (the leading weekly
of its class) ^°°

ToUl •.•..;•• •*3^''
Until September i, we will send all three one year

For $2.25.
ADDRE.SS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 91 C, PHILA., PA.

ELECTROTYPES

OF ALL

LEADING BREEDS OF

PIGEONS

Size herewith for 50 cents each.

Address

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO., BOX 916, PHILA., FA.

—In answeiiiig atlvertistments please

mention this journal.
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IN THE STUD.

Fox Terriers

IN STUD.

Starden's KIdk 4>S5

Ch. Raby Mixer 15

Reckoner IS

Brookenhurst Tyke 16

$ioo prize for the best puppy sired by
any of these dogs in 1892. To be competed
for at New York, 1893. Donor not to com-
pete.

Puppies for Sale.

yiLLsiDB Kennels,
157-208 LANCASTER, MASS.

AT STUD—WOODAI.E KENNELS'
FOX TERRIERS Fbb.

DOBBIN $20
By Ch. Venio—Brockenhurst Worry by
Raffle.

STARDEN'S JACK $15
By Ch. Result— Forest Queen.

WOODALE RUMPUS $10
By Raffle—Warren Secret.

Puppies by the above dogs out of prize win-
ning bitches alwavs for sale. Apply to DONALD
MUNRO, Woodale Kennels, Troy, N. Y. 47-73

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

GENERAL GRANT. A K c.s.b 474*

sire, Ch. Raby Tyrant—Warren Lady. Fee |io.

VENDETTA, a.k.c.s.b. 20420.

Sire, Ch. New Forest—Ch. Ebor Nettle. Fee $10.

Puppies out of fine well-bred bitches for sale.

GEO. EWALD,
47-98 Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

P»O.X TERRIERS AT STUD.

LAN8D0WNE DESPERADO ^^ •»»•
By Rosa<lor (Venio—Rosatij—Desperate (Domi-

nie—Sensation).

LAN8D0WNE TRITON ^^ •»«•

By Raffle—Warren Dainty. Stud cards with
photo, on application. Post office address

LANSDOWNE KF:nNELS, Lansdowne, Pa.

URglo-Americon lerrier (ennels.

IN STUD.

SMOOTH FOX TERRIER.

EBOR SPENDTHRIFT Stod Fee $10
WIRE-HAIRED FOX TERRIER,

BARTON STING - Stud Fek $10
IRISH terrif:rs,

JACK BRIGGS - Stud Fek $20
VALLEY BOXER - stud Fee $15

BLACK AND TAN TERRIER,

PRINCE REGENT - Stud Feb $10
SCOTCH TERRIER,

KILSTOR - - - STUD Feb $15
SCOTCH HOT - - - - $15

YORKSHIRE TERRIER,
CH. TOON'S ROYAL - sni. Fek $10

R. TOON,
216 Fitzwilliam St., Sheffield, Eng.

C. N. SYMONDS,
i57-203eow Salem, Mass., U. S. A.

Address

OAK DROVE KENNELS,
THE LEADING

Irish Setter Keiels of Aierlcs.
Puppies for sale at reasonable prices out of prize

winning bitches by the celebrated Champion Kil-
dare (18140), winner of fifty-three first and special
prizes. The |)eerle.<w Challenge Duke Elcho (I45H7),

who is without que.stion the finest Irish Setter In

America, is a complete picture of his famous sire,

Clinmpion KIcho, jr., and is winner of first prize in

the oi)en class at Chicago. New York, Philadelphia,
Wiisnington and Pittsburgh. Challenge Seminole
(iODrtfii. Litter brother to Champion Kildare and win-
ner of first prize in the open class at Kingston,
Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa ond Montreal, also win-
ner of first prize in the (Challenge class at Washing-
ton, D. C. All three of the alwve dogs at stud, fee
of each %SR. We won first prize for the test kennel
of Irish Setters at Roekfonl, Freeport, Chicago,
New York. Piiilndelphia, Washington, Pittsburgh,
Lewiston and Btwton, which is the only times we
have ever shown our dogs as a kennel. Send for
Catalogue containing photographs and price list.

Ad'iress, Qak 6rov8 Kennels, Moodus, Conn.

IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

Seminole I^ennels
CHESTNUT HILL, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES
CHAMPION THE SQUIRE («0881) FEE «15U.<)0
CHAMPION KOSLYN WILKES («0888) " 60.00
CHAMPION UOSLYN DANDY (17677) " 3U.OO
SIR KELPIE (14736) " IR.OO

ENGLISH SETTER
SIR FREDERICK (SI 741) (Fee includes expressage both ways) " oO.OO

Winner of forty-four first prizes in England.

IRISH SETTERS
CHAMPION TIM (6816) •» 86.0(»
MERRY MONARCH (35,080) " 20.0U
JERRY JARVIS (15347) (litter brother to Duke Elcho) » 16.OO

ENGLISH PUGS
WINKS (80037) (grandson of Ch. Loris.) »» 10.«M>

Extended pedigree and list of stock for sale furnished on application.
Specimens of the above breeds for sale, including several good stud dogs, brootl bitches in

whelp and puppies of the highest grade.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.

COLLIES AT STUD,

CHRISTOPHER - - - SSO

WELLESBOURNE CHARLIE
FEE $50

To Collie Club Member, 35 per cent oft.

IRISH TERRIERS AT STUD.

BREDA BILL S20
Puppies and Broo<l Bitches for sale. Dogs of

any breed taken to board, conditioned for shows,
kept at stud and sold on commission.

For Catalogue address

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.
46 97 CHESTNUT HILL, Phila., Pa.

MASTIFF AT STUD.

ORMONDE
A son of the great Cambrian Princess, winner

of ist Rockford, Freeport, Cleveland, Cincinnati
and Chicago, and sire of ist and 3d prize bitches
Kockford, Freeport and Chicago, 1892. Some
grandly bred pups for sale. Send stamp for
catalogue. CHARLES E. BUNN.

157-202 Peoria, Illinois.

DecFjF^ounD Buegies
FOR SALE

From the largest and best kennels of this
breed in this country.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
40-91 LANCASTER, MASS.

BLACK WONDER.
No. 23.557. Whelped Jan. 30, 1890.

King of black pointers, and was the king of
all colors at the United States Field Trials held
at Bicknell, lud, 1891, winning the Derby and
All-age Stake. He is a dog that knows how to
hunt and not afraid of briers. Ft'O !P35.

JOHN A. HUNTER,
56-o7eow Sandborn, Indiana.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

RISK TBRRIERS at STUD.

HANOVER BOY.
Full of Playboy blood, has small, perfectly car-

ried ears, winner of two firsts and an uncropped
special at Kennel Club Show, London.

PEE $16.00.

BOXER IV.

winner of several jirizes, long clean head, hard
red coat, sire of Bumptious Bonnet.

FEE $15 00.
Apply to

WALTER J. COMSTOCK,
5i-75eow Box 408, Providence, R. I.

CANINE .siPECIALTST.

DR. T. G. SHERWOOD.
854 !S«»vt>ntIi .Vvoutie, N. Y.

N B.—For five years Chief Assistant lo A.
Sewell, of London, Eng., recognized as the
greatest authority in the wotld. 73-85cow

P^r STUD. FEE fllSO.

THE WELL-KNOWN POINTER,

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. B., 6264),

Sire of the phenomenal field trial winners. Rip
Rap, Zig-Zag, Tapster and Maid of Kent.
King of Kent divided 3d (Pointer Stakes), C. F.

T. C, at Lexington, N. C. December, 1890, and
on the bench has won ist, Birmingham, Eng-
land; ist. New York, Troy, Albany and Lynn,
'89; ist, challenge, Worcester, Buffalo and
Chicago, '90. Puppies for sale. Apply to

JAS. MORTIMER,
Supt. Westminster Kennel Club,

Babylon, L. I

POINTERS.—BENCH SHOW AND FIELD
* Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEH, 6258. Fee $50

CH. ROBERT le DIMBLE, 5556. Fee $35

Puppies out of broken bitches for sale. Ad-
dress

Hempstead Far.B Kennels,

30-81 Hempstead, Queens Co., N. Y.

X Challenge ReJ^raonf. X
This young Gordon Setter, the finest son of

Champion Bellmont, at stud until he becomes a
champion, to a limited number of approvecl
bitches. Fee I25. True Gordons from Rhonald-
Rhiue and Gordon Castle strains for sale.

V FENWICK KENNELS, y
70 82 Deep River, Conn. **

Mention Fanciers' Jouknai..

poINTER AT STUD. FEK |«35.

LAD OF KENT ( 3 ^6)

Sire, Champion Bracket ; dam, Renie by Ch.
Tammany. Winnings and only times shown :

First puppy. New York, i8|9o: first open and
special for best brace with his litter sister. Lass
of Kent, New York, 1891; first, Wilmington;
Gloversville and Albaiiv ; first challenge New
York and Boston, i.'<92.

' N. B —This low stud
fee for three months to approved bitches.
Address

GEORGE JARVIS,
53-78 1015 Washington Avenue, N. Y.

BEAGLE IN STUD.

CHAMPION TONY WELLER.
THE AHSOI.UTH WINNER OF

THE BEAGLE TRIALS, 1891.
PiippleH fbr .Sale.

OAKVIEW KENNELS,
60-72 (iluiiHlde, I'll.

To those who are desirous of pur-

chasing dogs in the vicinity of New
York, outside or abroad, and where

a .satisfactory inspection is required,

address for particulars and terms

Harry E. TWyford,

BAY KII)(;K, Noui- New York.

Dogs also boarded under his care.

Mention Fanciekb' Juuknai..

IN THE STUD.

ST. BERNARD DOGS
AT STUD, AT HALF PRICE.

$10.00
12.50

13.50
15.00
20.00

25.0c

75.00

Lothario

Lord Dante
Ben Hur
Wyoming Hesper
Plinlimmon, Jr.

Jim Blaine

Sir Bedivere
The above dogs are well kiiouii and further

comment is unnecessary. Hrood bitches and
puppies for sale.

WYOMING KENNELS,
149-200 Mi:i.K()Si;, MASS

^T STUD. FKK «IO.

IMPORTED GREAT DANE

CHALLENGE PEDRO,
(A. K. C. S. « J0.420.)

Winner of 1st Baltimore. iSyi
; ist Washington,

i>>9i ; ist New York. iSyi ; ist Pitlslnirg, 1S92.
Also special for best dog and ist clialleiige class,
Denver, 1S92, only times shown.

SIKMirOQl'ON KENNKI,><,
7082 Lyons, Iowa.

IRISH SETTER AT STUD.

LIMERICK.
For Pedigrees and Pai liciilars adilicsN

OAKVIEW KENNELS,
69-ti <McllMld«>, 1*11.

JACK MODOC,
(A. K. C. S. B., Vol. IV, No. 5664).

Blaik and white English setter <log Winner
in field trials, viz , divided 3d. Aiiieriean Field
Trials, wheu 14 inos ; 2d at E. V. Trials, 188S.
Fast, stylish, enduring; with remarkable nose
Stud fee J25. For particulars .address

BUCKELLEW KE.N.NELS,
*9tl Saratoga Springs, N; Y.

ST. BERNARDS.
Grand litter of large perlictly ••arked puppies,
by King Regent ex Princess Hepsey, lor ^alc.
.Mso one by Scottish I.eailer ex Dart.

AT STUD.
.MCOITISII M:AllKU(2i,vsSi K««« «.->0,

KIN<; ue<;i:nt (ji nosmti i c-.- !>*io.

Photos of does or bitches sue. each. Cat. and
stud cards with full peili^rees and particiilais
f I ec '

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS,
7526 tiierniaiitowii, I'liilii.. I'li.

CENTRAL PARK BOARDING KENNELS
Iiiipiirl<-(l l>(>|£s

gunraiileid. always
on hand for safe.
Bull Terriers, Fox
Terriers and IiinIi

Terriers ii specialty.
Dogs eiiiiditioned

for sliows. .<\(ldress

.lolill Wliiildl,
2S Wist (.(.111 street

,

New Viirk City.

7 1 . 2

TOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
From thoroughbred stock and the f.ivoiite stiaiii.

Send for circular to

BEVERWYCK KENNELS,
71 22 P (• li".\ '.:'•, .M.Il.WN. N. Y,

^^'
PAMPHLET

ON

DOG • DISEASES
Mailed (giali<^> Kv llit- aiitlini.

H. CLAY GLOVER.
Veterinary fSiiryreoii,

tl fJJ»:; ItlMJAMWAI . NEW VOKK.

Dog Portraits
Drawn, eiigiaved or paiiit(<l fioiii pliiil<iKia|ih^

or from life.

H. B. Tallraan,
Moti OAK LAWN, R. I.

Mention Fa.m ii-iks' pii knm

Game HniitaiiiM. Ii'InIi 'lorriorH.

Dr. Wm. Crawford Johnson, Frederick, Md.
151-302
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IF YOU VALUE YOUR DOG'S HEALTH
DO WOT BE PERSUADED TO PURCHASE

DANGEROUS IMITATIONS,
TV^KOe F=^R07V^ CHEKP KND INNUTRITIOUS INGRBDIENTS

-OF OUR

PATENT MEAT FIBRINE
DOG CAKES.

NOTB OUR NKTVtE MND TRKDE TV^T^RK.

OOR BI5C0IT5 CONTAIN
20 Per Cent OF MEAT AND

INGREDIENTS

'Which we have the

EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO USE

Made also with Greater or Less Per-

centages of Meat if Reguired.

TO OaiNERS OF DOGS
Read the opinion of AMERICA'S FOREMOSX AUTHORIXY ON DOGS as to tHe value of

SPRAXXS F»AXENT DOG CAKES.
SPRAXXS I-AXENX. I.IMIXED.

JANUARY 31. 1890.

GENTLEMEM.—lt is with great pleasure that I testify to the value of your DOG FOOD. I have used MANY TONS OF IT IN MY
KENNELS, and have yet to meet with a single instance where it proved unsuitable, or was followed by any ill effect whatever. It

is my custom to commence feeding puppies with it as early as the SEVENTH WEEK OF LIFE. The "Cakes" I reduce to a fine meal,
with which I thicken their milk This meal is fed once a day at first, oftener after a short time, and when the puppies are old
enough, the unbroken cakes become one of the most important articles of food. Since employing this method of feeding, THE FATALITY
AMONG MY YOUNG STOCK HAS BEEN MUCH LESS THAN FORMERLY, AND THEIR GROWTH HAS BEEN MORE RAPID AND HEALTHIER.

Very truly yours.

"ASHIVIONT."

Write for particulars and pamphlet on
CANINE DISEASES

post free, to

SPRATTS PATENT (AMERICA), LIMITED,
239, 241, 2A3 ar\c:ji 245 East 56th Street, New York City

VOL. O, NO. 6. )WHOLE NO., 170. / PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, JULY 30, 1892. /PER ANNUM. 93.00
I SINOJJS COl'Y, 6c.

X

ROUEN DRAKE {Reproduced from the Stock-Keeper, England.)
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;j;i S. .Ill ST., 1MIII.AI>KMMIIA, I'A.

V.M.HALDEM^N -
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FANCIERS* PUBLISHING CO..
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE):

$2.00 PER ANNUM.
CLUBS Of FIVE OR MORE, $L50 bACHPER YEAR.

Foreiiarn SubacriptionB. 10s.

Subscriptions and Advertise-

ments received at the New York
office. Room 193, Times Building.

Make all remittances payable and a<l-

• tress all communications to

The Fanciers' Publishing Co..

PHII.ADKI.PHIA. Pa.

P. O. Box. 916.

Entered at the Philadelt>hia Post Office as Second

Class Matter.

('hauif<> of Add roHS.—When a cliaiiRe of

nddress IS desired luilh llie old aii<l mw address

sliould he given.

New SubKCTlptlons can commence at any
time <iuring the year and with any iiiiiiiher de-

sired.

CanvusHors AVnnted in every town to so-

licit sutiscriptions. Terms sent on application.

The Kancikrs' Journal will be supplied by
newsdealers throughout the United States and
Canada.
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BKKNTANO'S Cnion Square
VV. J.STANTON 56 Dev St.

H. K. TWYFORU Bay Ridge, h. I., N. V.

P. O NHWS CO . . . loj Adams St., Chicago. Ill

K. S. SCHMII) . . ^17 i^th St.. Washington. DC.
DAMKRHI.I. & UPHAM, School and Wash

itigton Street.s. Boston, Mass

PHILADELPHIA, JULY 30, 1892.

FIXTURES.

DoK Hhows.
Sept. 6 t) —Rochester Kennel Club, at Rochester.

N. Y. <>. S. Hiniber. Secretary.
12-16.— Hoiiith .'iniiual dog snow of the To-

ronto Industrial Kxhibition Association, at

Toronto. Canada C. A Stone, secret <ry.

19-22.—Third annual dog show of the Kings-

ton Keiiiiil Club, at Kingston. Can. H. C.

Hates, secretarv.
2.1-2.^ —We tern ' Michigan Kennel Club,

at C.tand Rapids, Mich M. Dale Adams,
MiperinteiKlent, Galeslmig, Mich.

27.30.—Dog show at Ottawa, Can. Alfred
Oeddes. secretary.

Oct 2.1.— Nalioiiiil Beagle Club, at Nanuet, N. Y.

H. V. Jiimieson, secretary, Melrose, Mass.

2.S-2'*. -Omaha Kennel Club, at Omaha, Neb.

K. I. Matston, secretary.

Field Trials.

Sept. ;.—Manitoba field trials, at Morris, Man.
A. Hollowv. Winnipeg, Man . secretary.

Oct. 25 —Third annual field trials of the Nai'oiial

Be.igle Club, at Nanuet. N. Y. M. V. Jamie
son. s( cretary

Nov. 7.— Inti-rnalional Hiel<l Trials Club, third

aunual trials, at Chatham, Out. W. U.Wells,
secretary.

7.—United States field trials, at Klizabeth-
towii, Ky. I' T. Madison, secretary, Indian
apolis, Iiid.

H.—New Kngl.'ind field trials, at As.sonel
Mass ("eiirge K. Stickney, secretary. New-
buryport, Mass.

14 —Fourth annual trials of the Brunswick
I'ur Club, at Princeton, Mass. J. H. Baird,
secretary

15.—.American field trials, at Columbus, Ind.
"W. I. Beck, secretaay.

21.—Kastern I-ield Trial Club Trials, at High
Point. N. C. W. A. Coster, secretary.

:'S._-I'hiladelpliia Kiiinel Club trials, at High
Point, N. C. !•' ('. Taylor, secretary.

Dec s—Central field trials, at I.exinglon, N. C.

C. n. Odell, secretary.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS,

C. W. p., Philadelphia, Pa.— I have a smooth
hair Fox Terrier bitch which my brother brought

over from Barbadoes, West Indies, and I had her

bred to a siiuiolh hair Fox Terrier dog in Phila-

delphia, P.i.. whose mother aii<l father are

smooth hair, pedigree unknown. My bitch bad
six pups on ihe nth of June, at 3 I'. M. I was
present when they were born, anil marked each

according to birth. Fir>t was a bitch, second a

dog, both snior>th hairaiid marked exactly alike;

third a dog, fourth a bitch, long hair and
marked .so much alike you cannot tell one from

the other. Fifth and sixth were both bitches,

smooth hair. All the pups are nicely marked.
Now could you let me know through your Fan
ciKHs' Journal or by etter why the third and
fourth pups should have long hair, as none of

their parents or grand parents have it? Further

back on the dog's side I know nothing about.

Also, does it lower the pups in any way by their

having long hair, as I am sure no other <iog ever

went with the bitch? If you can enlighten me
on this subject 1 will be very much oblige; also,

what kind of Fox Terriers would you call them?

Ans.- If no other dog has been to your bitch it

IS a case of alivism, where your puppies have

"thrown back" to some remote wire-haired an-

cestor, probably on the sire's side, as you do not

know his pedigree. It is .strange that the hair

was .so noticeably long, for the true wire-haired

do not have very long hair when first born.

Very often a smooth bitch will throw a wire

puppy or a wire bitch will throw a smooth

puppy, and two wires, sire and dam, will also

throw smooth puppies. You have a mixed litter

of wire and smooth. It does not lower the pups

in any way. We would like to hear from them

when they begin to develop.

THE KEMNEL.

CURRENT REPORTS.

I tholl^ht It but a friendly part to tell you

What strange reports are current here in town
— Tfie Spanish Student.

We call Hltention to the advertisement

of the fourth annual international dog

show to be hehl in Toronto, Canada,

vSeptcmber 12 to 15. Entries close Sep-

tember I. For entry forms and all

other particulars address C. A. Stone,

secretary and superintendent, Toronto,

Canada.

•*•

The great Mt. Holly Fair Association

will hold a bench show September 12 to

16. See their advertisement in this is-

sue. Mr. John Diehl will judge all

classes, and Mr. Frank Smith will assist

superintending the show.

•••

Mt. Holly has provided forty-nine

classes, and the prizes will be as follows:

Ch'-tnij)ic>n. dogs and bitches separate, a

gold incdid, valued at f\o\ open dogs

and bttclus, $\o, silver medal and di-

ploma; puppies, under twelve months

old, |6, silver medal and diploma.

•%
Mr. J. It. Eaton, Devil's Lake, Dak.,

has recently purchase<l of the Royal St.

Hernard Kennels, Wiiulsor, Canada,

their St. Bernard Intcli Berna II, which

was tired to Earl Douglass before being

shipped to her new home. Mr. Eaton

proposes to get together quite a kennel

of this breed of dogs,

»••

Mr. Jattics Watson, late sporting editor

of the i'hiladephia Press, has accepted

the position of patrol judge at the Glou-

cester race track.

*»
Mr. L. A. Van Zandt, secretary of the

(jordon Setter Club, writes: "At a meet-

ing of the Executive Conmjittee of the

Gordon Setter Club of America, held on

Wednesday evening, July 20, several new
members were elected and various mat-

ters acted upon. After considerable dis-

cussion it was resolved that the Gordon
Setter Club offer a special prize of |i25o

for the Gordon Setter showing the best

field work at the New England F'ield

Trials at Assonet, Mass., commencing
November 8, 1892, provided there are

at least three starters. This amount is

likely to be increased soon, and it is

earnestly requested that owners of Gor-

dons send in their contributions early,

so that a goodly number of Gordon Set-

ters can be attracted to these trials.

There are many good Gordons in the

field in use for private shooting in the

Mi<ldle and I'<astern States, and as these

can be shown at Assonet without the

long and expensive iourney to the North
Carolina Field Trials it is thought that

they can be drawn out, especially as the

kind of country calls for the manner of

field work that our North Carolina

sportsmen have been accustomed to. As
soon as details can be arranged notice

will be sent to the weekly journals."
•

« *

A gentleman attached to the New York
Sun is doing his best in a well written

article to that paper last Sunday to l;oom

the Barzoi. He gives a general history

of the dog, and as that part relating to

his career in America will be of interest

to our readers, we give it here: "In

America the firbt admirer of the Barzoi

was Mr. Wade, of Hulton, Pa. Then the

Hornell Harmony Kennels possessed

one. Afterward Paul ilacke, of Pitts-

burg, imported quite a number from A.

Rousseau, and he has made quite an ex-

hibit at the Pittsburg bench show. Mr.

Huntingdon, of New York, has a fine

bitch in Mo<ljeska. At Chicago last

spring C. Stedman Hanks, of Boston,

who had made a trip during last sunmier

to Russia and purchased direct from the

Imperial Kennels, showed a number of

fine specinuns. At the last New York
show there were seven entered and at

Boston five, but this year there will be

more, since Mr. Hanks has gone in for

them so strongly, importing within the

last six months some half a dozen, with

instructions to bis agent to purchase all

he can and at any price.

*
* •

"In England the craze is mtich greater

than here. The Duchess of Newcastle

has the leading kennel, with no less

than forty dogs, situated at her country

seat of Clumber, whence the Clumber

Spaniels derive their name. In this

country the inquiries for puppies have

been very great, and they will undoubt-

edly continue until the brood bitches

have become acclimated and fruitful.

This climate should certainly suit them,

for in Russia they get it very hot in sum-

mer and iu winter extremely cold.

• »

"The Barzoi should take with Ameri-

cans. He is a l>eautiful, shapely dog,

and has rather a dignified appearance.

His extremely long head and beautiful

coat, combined with good, strong,

straight line and powerful hindquarters,

impress a person with his racing powers.

In expression and temperament they are

all to be desired, judging from what is

heard. Mr. Hanks' Leekhoi and Mr.

Huntingdon's Argoss are two rivals as to

which there is con.siderable difTerence of

opinion regarding their superiority.

Leekhoi possesses wonderful qualities as

a stud dog, and is a son of old Riezvie,

who is looked upon in Russia as the most

famous dog in that country for size and

stud purposes. He is the property of the

Czar."

.%
Mr.« Harry Twyford, better known

under the notn de plume of Brocken-

hurst. is about to visit his home in Plng-

land. While in his native country Mr.

Twyford will execute a few commissions

for friends on this side. The well known
reputation in the Fox Terrier fancy of

the Twyford family will make Mr. Twy-

ford's visit particularly interesting to

owners of that popular breed.

*

Mr. Chas. F^ Bunn advertises in this

issue a few Mastiff pnps of very choice

breeding, besides such excellent dogs in

the stud as FMric and Ormonde.

» *

Mr. B. F. Lewis was in town to-day to

change the addresi in lus advertisement

to Lansdowne, Pa., where he has com-
pleted his new kennels. Mr. Lewis is

now ready to receive dogs for condition-

ing prepiritory to the fall shows, the

first of which he attends will be Roches-
ter. Fvvery one knows that "Ben" is a

past-master in his profession, as an exam-
ple of what success he has he informed
us that he won, with the Oak Grove
Kennels' string of Irish Setters on the

spring circuit this year, sixteen first,

thirteen second, three third and two
fourth, and eight kennel prizes and
several specials besides.

«
• «

The many friends of Mr. Harry Good-
man will be pleased to learn that he has

made arrangements to go into the ken-
nel l)usiness upon a much larger scale

than has been pos.sible at his present

quarte s. Mr. Goodman is a man of

great experience, both as a breeder and
a judge, conseqtiently the Cumberland
Kennels are to be congratulated upon
securing stich a competent manager.

*
« «

Mr. John White called upon us on
Wednesday. He has quite a number of

dogs in his kennels at Fredericksburg,

Va. , and reports his field trial entries as

progressing finely. The Pointer bitch

Lofford Pearl, by Duke of Hessen out of

a bitch of Mr. Low's kennel in England,

has whelped eight puppies by Rip Rap.

Tory Pet, by Roderigo out of Belle of

Bridgeport, has whelped seven puppies

to Roy d'Or and his bitch Diamond has

whelped to Count Gladstone.

•
• •

For many years in the neighborhood

of Fredericksburg on the Rapi ahannock

River, says Mr. White, foxes were so

numerous that the feathered game, par-

ticularly quail, has been comparatively

scarce. About two years agr> the foxes

got a disease somewhat simitar to dis-

temper in the dog, which has almo.st ex-

terminated them ill that region, the re-

sult of which was a large increase in the

quail in the season of 1891, and the pros-

pects for this year are very promising.

«
« »

Many of the Fox Hounds in that lo-

cality contracted this contagious disease

from the foxes, and it developed later

into what is known in Virginia as the

"black tongue," because the tongue

swells, hangs out to the side of the mouth

and becomes black in color. Of late this

fatal disease seems to have entirely sub-

sided, and dog owners hope it has run its

course.
*

« •

Preparations are being made for a fine

large game preserve at IVcdericksburg,

and, judging from the excellent shooting

facilities that the place affords and the

great variety of game thereabout, it can-

not help l)eing a success, particularly so

when such capable promoters as the

White Brothers are pushing the scheme.

Pardon the slang when we say they are

white in other respects as well as in

name.
*

« •

Secretary Stone writes: "The Flnglish

Setter Club of American has kindly do-

nated the club's medal to the breeder of

the best I^nglish Setter dog or bitch with-

out regard to ownership and to the best

English Setter dog or bitch with a pub-

lic field trial record. To be competed for

at the fourth annual International dog

show of the Industrial Exhibition, which

will l)e held at Toronto, Canada, vSep-

tember 12 to 15. The Cincinnati, Day-

ton and Ohio Railroad has just notified

me that they will carry dogs free over

their lines and Dominion Express will
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return dogs free upon prepayment of reg-

ular rates going."
*

* *

The Forest Beagle Kennels have sold

to Mr. H. V. Jamieson, Melrose, Mass.,

their entire business, including the fol-

lowing dogs and bitches, some of which
are well-known winners: F'orest Hunter,

June Rose, Gypsey F'orest, Forest Queen,

Daisy S., Lady Lee and Vick R.
«

« *

A daily paper tells of the strange at-

tacks which have been made upon travel-

lers who are compelled to be out after

nightfall in the vicinity of the City of

iviexico. No deaths occurred but in

each instance the party attacked was
suddenly grasped by the throat by some
apparently powerful animal, which was

so strong-jawed that it shut off" the air at

the first grasp and caused the victim to

faint. When consciousness returned in

every instance, the victim found him-

salf lying with a bleeding throat and his

pockets rifled of all their contents. One
man who had occasion to be out after

dark says that it appeared to be some
long animal which came leaping upon

him, and he had barely time to notice

this ere he was borne to the ground and

held with a grasp of the awful jaws.

» •

Manuel Penez, a wealthy ranch owner,

made himself an armor to protect his

throat from attack of whatever it was

that caught the people. Taking the

heavy leather stirrup piece from his sad-

dle, he cut a collar and fitted it to his

neck in such a manner that it fully cov-

ered his whole throat. Then, with pis-

tol in each hand, he rode through the

dark roads towards the city. He was in

sight of the lights of the city and began

too feel that he had safely passed the

dan.uer when he saw an animal leaping

toward him.

* •

He had just time to notice the animal

when it leaped at his throat and bore

him from his horse to the ground. His

armor served well, however, and the ani-

mal could not get a grip on his throat.

Penez had his revolver ready, and, press

ing it against the side of his assailant, he

fired a shot which rolled it over. Then,

just as he was raising he was again at-

tacked, but this time by a man, who
struck him with a club. The blow was

not severe enough to do much harm,

and in the hand-to-hand conflict which

followed Penez got the best of his adver-

sary and stunned him. He bound the

man and brought him to the city.

*
• «

An investigation showed that the ani-

mal was a Great Dane dog which had

been trained to put down people without

killing them. His master had sent him
after the victims, and when they were

rendered unconscious he would rob them
with impunity and then return to his

home without fear of detection.
«

« *

The prisoner appeared to mourn the

loss of his dog greatly, and did not seem

to care wliat became of him since the

animal was dead. An investigation re-

vealed the fact that the man lived in the

outskirts of the city, and was apparently

a tamala vender. In his cabin were

found the fruits of several recent robber-

ies and evidence suflficient to show that

the prisoner made robbery his regular

nightly occupation. An effort was made
to get him to tell something about him-

self and the dog, but he stubbornly re-

fused to talk.

Messrs. Francis G. Taylor and Murray
Mitchell, of Philadelphia, have pur.

chased the English Setter Duke of Buck-
ingham, by Mingo out of Twin Maud.
Duke is a litter brother of the famous
Jean Val Jean, and consequently his

blood will be desirable to breeders of

field trial form.

The Wilmington, Del., catalogue is

out, and the classification for dogs is

rather peculiar as no classes are pro-

vided for Setters, Pointers, St. Bernards
and such important breeds, while New-
foundlands, Dachshunds, Bassett Hounds
and such classes that never fill are given
prominence. We are surprised that Mr.
Carswell, who is superintendent, did not
supply a better arranged premium list.

The prizes are $3 and I1.50. Entry fee

%i. Entries close August 27. The date

of the show is September 6 to 9.

WHIFFS FROM THE METROPOLIS

Some Interesting Pickings and Pointers

Gathered Here and There.

From Our Special Correspondent.

Gee Whittaker! jumping Moses! it's

'orrid 'ot! 95° at i o'clock, with odds on
that it will reach 100 at 3 o'clock. What
has the weather to do with either you or
I? Nothing. But to see the amount of
dog news that drops of! in lumps makes
it easy to catch the "noos."

Some writers shouhl catch up with
the times. That old-fashioned idea of
dog news that it must always be pertain-
ing to a sale, death or importation must
be abandoned. I met a dog man on
Monday parading Broadway when the
thermometer was dancing at 90°, who
looked like a walking icicle direct from
the Arctic . pole. The contrast was so
strikingly different to myself and others
that I asked him if he was representing
an ice company. No, but I'm a head of
the weather, he says. I've been sitting
in an ice box drinking Scotch hot. This
is where we all laugh.

A slight alteration has been made in

connection with Colonel Ruppert's ken-
nels. The dogs so far have been running
altogether, but an ounce of prevention
is better than all cu es, and so some spa-
cious yards will be enclosed.

The kennels at New Rochelle lend
quite a pretty picture to the eye. Kero-
sene oil barrels, nicely painted and under
shady trees, with wires running from tree

to tree, and the dogs by means of a ring
are fastened to the wire having so much
run, is the plan that Dr. Foote has
adopted.

the "great I am" and supposed to have
the sole authorized knowledge of every-
thing pertaining to dogs. From the
manner of his letter he evidently assumes
that position and I with fear and tremb-
ling have to answer Mr. Wade. Well, to
tell the truth, I've been expecting it and
deserve to be taken to task or explain
myself. Readers of The Journal have
distinctly understood my reason for writ-
ing that it should be Barzoi and not
Psovoi, and I am very much astonished
to find that Mr. Wade, who is so well-
known as a writer and a ^ood "thrasher
out" on leading dog topics, that he is

not of my opinion, and I shall not believe
that he approves sincerely of the word
Psovoi, as l)eing adopted in America. I

muat ask Mr. Wade to rereadTnK Jour-
nal of July 16, in which is contained my
paragraph which brought forth his letter
in question. I never mentioned the
National Greyhound Club at all, and fail

to see why they should be brought in.

My views were aimed at the "supposed
formed Psovoi Club," the adopting of
the word "Psovoi" as being ridiculous,
and moreover, if the Russians and the
English are content with "Barzois," why
should one or perhaps two take upon
themselves this assumption of decicing
upon a name that is ridiculous in itself

when the breed alreadv has a name?

So disp>el the thought of my alluding
to the National Greyhound Club at all,

not that they would make the slightest

diflference if they as a body had passed
upon "Psovoi." Now, Mr. Wade, it

strikes me as somewhat strange if two
committees were forme<l to determine
this name that the club should not have
waited until they heard from the Barzoi
Committee, for apparently only the
Psovoi Committee have reported. It

would still interest me more to know the
names of the Psovoi Committee. This
same committee did not receive the cour-
tesy that is usual from a lieutenant,
colonel and a general, and only the first-

mentioned officer had the politeness to

answer it by sending some Russian jour-
nals devoted to sports wherein the Psovoi
Ataman was written of. I'm glad this

has come up, for it is a clear proof to me
that the audacity of the supposed formed
club still lingers in the dark, and with
true bulldogism or pigheadedness they
will endeavor to make wrong right,

when they know that wrong is wrong.

"Brockenhurst" on
Psovoi), to Mr. Wade.

the Barzois (not

"Well, I swon." This is a quotation,
but can easily be traced as to where it

came from. It is a "gibberish" that only
Darwin could possibly have been famil-

iar with. It is meant to be most exclu-
sively and excrutiatingly funny. But
the fun expressed in those four word is

very latent and I am doing all I can to

find a "code" so that we may all enjoy
the joke. Now what has this to do with
the Barzois and Mr. Wade, and what has
Mr. Wade to do with Brockenhurst? Mr.
Wade in last week's Fancikrs' Journal
says as follows: "I do not propose to

waste time answering or arguing with
"Brockenhurst" as to the fitness of the
name selected by the National Grey-
hound Club." Now iu the first place I

never asked Mr. Wade to waste any time
on me, and in the second place he doesn't
propose to, so he says, i)ut does waste
nearly half column. If I am such a non-
entity, why does he do what he doesn't
propose to do? This is not consistency
with your intentions. However, I am to

be put upon the stand for my bold asser-

tions or rather audacity. To whom puts
me on the .stand? What right has Mr.
Wade to put me on the stand? Is Mr.
Wade the judge of the Supreme Court, as

it were, for the whole of America? Is Mr.
Wade recognized by every dog owner as

True, the Russian papers when writing
about a Barzois hunt, drop the word Bar-
zois entirely because it is generally un-
derstood by all that they were Barzois,

but to distinguish what kind of a Barzoi

they will say, for instance, the Psovoi
Barzoi Ataman, but leaving out, as I have
explained, Barzoi because everyone un-
derstands what breed of dogs the paper
is alluding to. When talking, for exam-
ple, of Fox Terriers, or even when writ-

ing about them, we frequently say the
smooths and wires, when it is understood
we mean perhaps the smooth Fox Ter-
rier. So it is with the various kind of

Barzois, of which there are some four
distinctions.

So by your telling our readers what
the Psovoi Committee did I don't see

thai they made any progress at all ex-
cepting the weak statement of what the
Russian sporting papers "abreviated,"
and before they adopt their "erratic con-
clusion" why not wait till our Barzoi

friends turn in their report, that is. if the
two committees are not one and the
same. Of course, I understand your po-
sition, Mr. Wade. I can see as far

throng a brick wall as the next man.
You are the henchman for .somebody
else, I feel pretty sure. If the National
Greyhound Club has not tnembers that

are more eflicient at deciding what they
should call the name of a club for a

breed of dogs that is already established

and adopted in two countries, it is time
for them to disband. Whether you are

not able to»reniember what yuu read, or
what your object is in quoting words
that 1 never said, must immediately
stop.

Where did I ever assert that the club
was an impostor? With regaril to my
right of experience, knowledge, charac-

ter, position or standing, I must ask the
same question of you and j)Ut you on the

stand, remarking at the same lime that

there arc "just as goo<l fish in the sea as

evercame out," and, thank heavens, some
of the fish are different. I am perfectly
willing to discuss the Bar/ois cpiestion,
and I feel sure from the knowledge im-
parted in your letter that I can enlighten
you and your followers, although I never
owned or bred one nor did inv "sisters,
cousins and aunts," but you 'must not
be quite so .tssertive or so much "I."
Espan, you probably have heard of Es-
pan, he, poor fellow, imagined hiinself
the soul of wit. He thonglit he had a
lease on the earth for fun, he was all "I."
This was wrong and stupid. .So mav I

prevail upon you not to l)e (luite so as-
sertive, it pains me. and not to be like
Espan. 1 have glnnci-d, only glanced, at
your flowery effusions in almost every
dog paper printed in the EngJisli lan-
guage (may be there are some in other
languages) and for the first time I've
certainly caught you "napping." You
are off the track this time, dollars to
doughnuts, and if you desire I'll put you
on to my Russian correspondent.

Mr. Kreuder left Wednesdav night to
attend the meeting of the f5eaf>l.- Club at
Boston. His views are purely neuUal
and unbia.sed, it would he well if other
members were the s.iiiif. In Ids team of
five he has purchased mie from Dr.
Bamljcr, of Rochester, a dark h irse, iiut

a good 'un to back. This lil.cral match
of his five is one that shows he h.ts ^\\

opinion of his own independent of who-
ever judges. Belle of Rockland he has
sold to a gentleman in Milwaukee.

Mr. Mortimer should leave about
August I, that means to-day or next
Wednesday. Brock knhurst.

FROM UXCLE DICK.

A Sonslblo I.otter from a KIcktM* fi-oni

Way- Hack.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I joined the Beagle Club iu the name
of the Hornell-IIarmony Kennels, but

since then my partner, Mr. Wixom, has

done all the Beagle work, as he has all

the Beagles at his place. Now, it is very

well known that I am a kicker from way-

back, and the Beagle Club, or any club

or indiviflual, must not go crooked un-

less they expect their LTiicle Dick to kick

long and lou<l.

I think I fought a gooil figlit for the

working Cocker alone and literally sin-

gle-handed for years. Von all know how
they are swinging my way, and I w.oit

to remark right here that a long-bodied

Cocker, Beagle or horse is a fraud and
delusion. I endorse all that .Mr. Child
says in regard to a cobby Heagle. The
long-bodieil horse can go further in one
day tliaii he can return ii' three; the
long and low Cocker and sway back Bea-
gle can't go at all. If they do get a go
on 'ein they cannot keep it uj) or st.iy

going, and a Cocker or Beagle is no good
if not a stajer.

The Beagle Club is certainly enjoying
the hot spell. The I^xecutive Commit-
tee is out with a circular claiming "that
it has always endeavored to conduct the
affairs of the club for the good of all its

members." This is very evident whin
we consider one of the recent acts of the

ICxectitive Committee when they eiideav-

ore<l to go back two years and confer a

title or prize that was not won on a dog,
the properly at one lime of one of the
committee; their refusal to adtiiit repre-

sentation by proxy is another sample.
I belong to other clubs besicles the

Beagle Club, and every meml>er .always

votes on who is to judge. Beagle Clul)

judges have done some very (pieer things

an<i also lots of harm to the breed. They
certainly know that temporary laIlR•ne^s

is not a reason for disfiiialificalioii. ,aiid

to put any two Be.igles over Royal
Kreuger and Ava W. is simply d d
rot. Yours for the right,

J. Otis IV.llows,

IIOR.VKLI.8VILL1:, N. Y., July is, 1^*92.

"The .lonrnni

Gentlemen: The Fox
puppy I ;i<lvertised in Tmc
sold. The first insertion di

truly, W. !•

SiiAKO.N, Pa., July 25, 1S92.

Did II."

Terrier dog
JolRNM, is

d It. Vonts
'. I'dRTKK.
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To My First and Only I^ove.

Long time I scoriieil the passion of I.ove,

And laiiKlied young lovers to sec,

Ueeming myself blind rupid above,

With all his archery.

Little I recked that in Erin's Isle,

In a village by the sea,

Dwell a lovely maid whose single smile-

Could shake my philosophy.

In vain was my learning deep and vast,

In vain was my former scorn;

She came, smiled, con<iucred, and 1 at last

Was a willing captive borne.

Thus more precious than jewels I brought,

From the land of mist and bog.

Thou, who henceforth art my every thought-

My Irisji Terrier dog.

—Army Service Corps Jourual.

The GreijboUpd

apd CoUrsii)^

CL.Vn LAND - CONSKUVATIVK TO
DEMOCUATIC.

NO. VI.

BY HUGH DALZIEL.

Altcar still flourishes and may be called

the premier club, and over the Altcar

grounds the Waterloo Cup, the blue rib-

bon of the leash, as the Derby is the blue

ribbon of the turf, is annually contested

for.

In Ireland the Curra^h of Kildare So-

ciety was established in 1821. Ireland

has always been a coursing country, and

its societies now represented in the Na-

tional Coursing Club are Black Brae,

Ivondonderry; I^eicester, Louth and

Meath; Northern of Ireland, Southern of

Ireland; Purdystown, Belfast, and Ros-

common. Scotland has always been to

the front in coursing, and according to

Mr. David Brown, editor of the National

Coursing Club's Greyhound Stud Book,

The Midlothian Club soon after its es-

tablishment changed its name to the Ro-

man Camp Club, was founded in 1811.

The Ardrossan Club was an early estab-

lished club, and at the zenith of its fame

receiving the energetic and liberal sup-

port of that good all-round sportsman,

the late Karl of Kglinton.

The Biggar Club was a prominent one,

and the Scottish National is at present

represented in the National Coursing

Club of the three kingdoms by the

Ivirl of Haddington and Mr. James Rus-

sel.

The qualification for membership of

the Roman Camp Club was a landed
proprietor or the son of one, and that

may be taken as a fair samjjle of the
Lxclusiveness of the earlier coursing so-

cieties, at a lime and long sulisequent to

that in which it was ])ul on record as an
extraordinary evidence of the high
esteem in which the tireyhound Snow-
ball was held, that owners of bitches

])aid the ininiense sum of three guineas
for his stud service, and thirty years
later when at the sale of Lord River's
Greyhounds in 1825, the highest prices

realized were ^,43 10 for a red dog Rufus
by Reserve ex Raffle and ^38.17-0 for

Roy's wife, a blue and white bitch by
Blue Rector ex Blue Rush. Rufus being
winner of sweepstakes at Swaffliam and
the following vear the gold cup at the
Curragh of Kildare.

Soon after these dates, however, with
a cessation from wars, came jjrogress,

growing enlightenment, wealth and ever
broadening freedom under which giant
democracy, hitherto somnolent, began
to move uneasily in his sleep, shake him-
self, rub his eyes and ask why he too
should n')t enjoy the good things of this

world, and with the advent of railways,

abrogation of corn laws and a general
lielping of himself to his own inheri-

tance he has answered his drowsy (lues-

tion in the aflirmative, with the result of

immense benefit to everybody and the

sport of coursing in particular, so that in

the Greyhound Stud Book of the current

year nearly 4000 dogs are registered, and
that is a fair annual average, and as to

prices, if you would buy a winner of im-

portant stakes you umst be prepared to

"fork out the greenbacks with a hay-
maker's prong."

In regard to coursing meetings, a dis-

tinction is drawn in Kuglaud between
private and public coursing. Meetings
of private friends and neighbors for a

day's sport are exceedingly numerous,
and the laws of the leash are at all such
practically acted upon. Public meetings
are under th- by-laws of the National

Coursing Club, so that any disputes that

may arise, whether as to bets, informal-

ities or supposed breach of coursing laws

may be referred to the club, and in all

cases its decision is final.

As I understand the American Cours-

ing Club to have adopted, with little vari-

ation, the constitution and by-laws of the

Knglish Club, and it is needless to pro-

duce these and the elaborate code of

rules here. These as they exist were re-

vised and adopted in 1884. I may, how-
ever, in brief, say that the club is com
posed of members elected by the cours-

mg clubs of the United Kingdom, of

more than one year's standing and hav-

ing not less than twenty-four members.
In addition to these, the National Cours-

ing Club may elect as members of the

club (the number of members so elected

not to exceed twenty-five) any well-

known supporters of public coursing
Such members are elected for five years,

and are eligible for re-election.

On the whole, the National Coursing
Club is fairly a representative body and
fulfills its functions in a manner most
satisfactory to the coursing public. Its

constitution is in striking contrast to

our kennel club, the latter being a pure-

ly self-elected body, absolutely ignoring
the representative principle and being
more over a trading organization. This
has been often contested by writers who
do not know what they are writing

about, but the facts are so plain they do
not bear discussion. The two clubs in

their constitution and conduct may be
contrasted, they cannot be compared.
The Coursing Club was established in

1858 and at once set to work by framing
a code of rules for the conduct of meet-
ings and the guidance of judges. The
former was much needed, the latter gave
precision and expres.sion in more modern
phraseology to the recognized laws of
the sport, which in their essence have
been recognized and acted upon for cen-
turies, and, as was shown in a previous
chapter were first formally shown up
and published by the Duke of Norfolk by
command of Queen lilizabeth. The rules

for the practice and guidance of umpires
or judges laid down by the Ashdown
Coursing Club in 1818 were elaborations
of the Duke of Norfolk's laws to suit the
times, but I think it unnecessary to re-

produce them as they and all others have
been completely superseded by those of
the National Coursing Club, which are as

follows, and by them the judge must de-

cide between the two contestant Grey-
hountls, and deliver his decision imme-
diately the course is absolutely termi-
nated.
Number 24 in the Code of Rules is very

clear. It says:

The judge shall decide all courses upon the one
uniform principle that the Greyhound which
does most toward killing the hare during the

continuaiiceofthecour.se is to be declared the

winner. The prin iple is to be ca ried out by

estimating the value of the work done by each

Greyhound, as seen by the judge, upon a bal-

ance of points according to the scale hereafter

laid down, from which also are to be deducted

certain specified allowances and penalties.

The points of the course are:

(a.) Speed.—Which shall oe estimated as one,

two or three points, according to the degree of

superiority shown. [See definition below (a).]

{/>). The Go.bye.—Two points, or if gained on

the cuter circle three points.

(t.) The Turn.—One point.

(</.) The Wrench.— Half a point.

{r.) The Kill.—Two points, or in a descending

scale in proportion to the degree of mi'rit dis-

I)laved in that kill, which may be of no value.

(/.) The Trip.—One point.

nEFINITION OF POINTS.

{a.) In estimating the value of speed to the

hare the judge must take into account the sev-

eral forms iu which it may be displayed, viz.:
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(1.) Where in the run-up a clear lead is gained by

one of the dogs, in which case one, two or three

points maybe given, according to the length of

lead, apart from the score for a turn or wrench.

In awarding these pomts the judge shall take

into consideration the merit of a lead obtained

by a dog which has lost ground at the start,

either from being unsighted, or a bad slip, or

which has had to run the outer circle. (2.) Where

one G reyhound leads the other so long as the hare

runs straight but loses the lead from her bend-

ing round decidedly in favor of the slower dog of

her own accord, in which case the one Grey-

hound shall score one point for the speed shown,

and the other dog score one point for the first

turn. (3.) Under no circumstances is speed

without subsequent work to be allowed to de-

cide a course, except where great superiority is

shown by one Greyhound over another iu a long

lead to covert.

If a dog after gaining the first six

pointsstill keeps possession of the hare by
superior speed he shall have double the

prescril>ea allowance for the subsequent
points made before his opponent begins

to score.

(*.) The Go bye is where a Greyhound starts a

clear leugth behind his opponent and yet passes

him iu a straight ruu and gets a clear length be-

fore him.

(*.) The Turu is where the hare is brought

round at not less than a right angle from her

previous angle.

(rf.) The Wrench is where the hare is bent from

her line at less than a right angle; but where she

only leaves her line to suit herself and not from

the Greyhound pressing her nothing is to be al-

lowed.

(*.) The Merit of a Kill must be estimated ac-

cording to whether a Greyhound by his own su-

perior dash and skill bears the hare; whether he

picks her up through any little accidental cir-

cumstances favoring him, or whether she is

turned into his mouth, as it were, by the other

Greyhounds.

(/.) The trip, or unsuccessful effort to kill, is

where the hare is thrown off.her legs, or where

a Greyhound flecks her, but cannot hold her.

The following allowances shall be

made for accidents to a Greylu>und dur-

ing a course, but iu every case they shall

only be deducted from the other dog's

score:

(a.) For losing ground at the start, either from

being unsighted, or from a bad slip, in which

case the judge is to decide what amount of allow-

ance is to be made, on the principle that the

score of the foremost dog is not to begin until

the second has had an opportunity of joining in

the course, and the judge may decide the course,

or declare the course to be au undecided or no

course, as he may think fit.

(d.) Where a hare bears very decidedly in favor

of one of the Greyhounds, after the first or sub-

sequent turns, iu which case the next point shall

not be scored by the dog umluly favored, or only

half his points allowed, according to circum-

stances. No Greyhound shall receive any allow-

ance for a fall or an accident, with the exception

of being ridden over by the owner of the compet-

ing Greyhound, or his servant, provided for by

Rule 30, or when pressing his hare, m which

cas<: his opponent shall not count the point next

made.

Penalties are as follows:

(<i.) Where a Greyhound, from his own defect,

refuses to follow the hare at which he is slipped,

he shall lose the course.

{b.) Where a dog willfully stands still iu a

course, or departs from directly pursuing the

hare, no points subsequently made by him shall

be scored, and if the points made by him up to

that time be just equal to those made by his

autagonist in the whole course, he shall thereby

los; the course, but where one or both dogs stop

with the hare inv iew, through inability to con-

tiiiue the course, it shall be decided according to

the number ol^int^ gained by each dog during

the whole course.

(c.) If a dog refuses to fence where the other

fences, any points subsequently made by him
arc not to be scored, but if he docs his best to

fence, and is foiled by sticking in a meuse, the

course shall end there. When the points are

equal, the superior fencer shall win the couri^e.

If a second hare be started during a

course, and one of the dogs follow her,

the course shall end there.

Ten years ago the National Coursing
Club established a Greyhound Stud
Book, and this year a new bylaw came
into effect, making it compulsory to

register every dog before he runs at a

public coursing meeting.
The Stud Book has been most ably

edited by Mr. David Brown, of Dairy,

Ayrshire, who has lately resigned his

position on account of failing health and

private claims on his time. The Stud
Book has been of the greatest benefit to

coursing men, and contains a vast

amount of general informatiou bearing
on the sport.

I should myself prefer the pedigree
register to be given in a different form,

and will refer 10 it in the next article.
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HABITS OF ESKIMO DOGS.

They Work Hard, And are Ill-Treated

and Poorly Fed.

W. C. Gilder iu the Morning Advertiser.

An Eskimo dog never smiles. With

him, as with "Jack," in Daudet's novel

of that name, "life is not a romance," on

the contrary, it is a very serious matter.

He has to work for a living, and to work

hard, too.

Even those dogs who receive the best

treatment from their masters show none

of the evidences of joyful recognition

that mark the relation of master and dog

in lower latittides. I have seen a <log

here, with whom, perhaps, I had only a

passing acquaintance, come to me when

I called him, wagging his tail so enthu-

siastically that the whole back end of his

body wagged with it, while at the same

time his upper lip curled into such a

smile that it made him sneeze. You
never see any such joyful demonstration

on the part of an Eskimo dog. He knows

you well enough, and perhaps likes you

better than any one else, but he is not

exuberant.

Another peculiarity of the Eskimo dog

is that he is always hungry. This is prob-

ably a result of the dietetic system of

the Eskimo as applied to his dog. The

master himself often has periods of star-

vation, but he makes up for these pain-

ful experiences by stuffing to the extent

of this capacity when he has an abund-

ance. The rule in such cases seems to

be first to gorge himself to atone for his

previous starving and then to continue

the gorging process as •provision against

future starviugs. This rule, however,
does not apply to his dogs. No matter
how abundant the supply of food is, they
are never fed ofiener than every other
day. It would get them into bad habits

to feed them daily, I was informed.

This recalled to my mind the days of

my youth and an aged relative who tried

to convince me that Benjamin PVanklin's
advice was worth following, that you
should always get up from the table with

an appetite, thereby being sure to have
one when you sat down to the next meal.
The difference between my case, how-
ever, and that of the Eskimo dogs is,

that with me it was only a suggestion,

while w ith them the rule is enforced.

I know from experince that the day after

the dogs were fed, when oti a long jour-

ney, they were always lazy. They
seemed weak when you would expect
them to be strongest. The fact is that

they will do it'ore woik on less food

than any other animals I have ever seen

used. During the long sledge journey
that Lieutenant Schwatka and I made in

187980, it sometimes happened that our
dogs would have to go several days with-

out anything to eat. This occurred

twice, much to our chagrin, for where
people are as dependent upon their

draught animals as we were, they look

with great anxiety upon the waning
strength of their teams. But we simply
had nothing to give them, and every-

thing they could possibly get their teeth

in must be placed at night out of their

reach.
The harness is taken into the snowhut

where the people sleep, and even the

sled has to be raised from the ground
upon snow blocks, or all the lashings will

be knawed off by morning. I have actu-

allv known them to chew the wooden
portions, also, where they smelt of meat
or blubber that had been carried during

the day time.
During such times of low diet the dogs

are constantly watching for a chance to

make a raid upon the hut from which
comes the smell of rancid blubber in the

stone lamp. Once in a while they suc-

ceed in breaking and entering, and, then,
what havoc they make. Anything that
can be swallowed disappears in an in-

stant. Every dog is bent on getting as
nmch inside of him as he can in the time
at his disposal. The inmates, of course,
apply themselves immediately to !)eat-

ing off the raging pack with anything
that conies handy. The most conve-
nient weapon is the an-ow-ter, a woo<len
club usually made from an oaken barrel
stave, which is used to knock snow and
ice from fur clothing. The next best
weapon is a frozen deer leg, which is

very effective in knocking out the in-

truders. But the poor, starving creatures
will stand a lot of beating before thev
let go. They will yell from the pain of
a blow on tlieir emaciated bodies, but
keep right on as long a.«» they can possi-
bly stand it.

So, too, when loading the sled in the
morning, it requires one person's entire
attention to keep them from stealing
everything they can get hold of. It does
not pay to steal anything bigger than
what can l)e be swallowed in one gulp,
for immediately the whole pack pitches
upon the thief, and even if he be a king
(log, he has to drop his plunder to defend
himself, and then some other dog grabs it

and runs off, only to be treated in the
same way, until the piece is broken up
or recovered by some one of the people,
who has come upon the scene to rescue
It. No dog, no matter even if he be the
bully—the John L. Sullivan—of the
pack, can eat a piece of anything in

comfort that is too big to be swallowed
the moment he gets hold of i», or on the
run.

Food that is taken upon a journey for
the dogs is usually walrus hide frozen in

great slabs. When the feeding day ar-

rives a slab is taken into a hut to be
thawed and cut up in pieces small
enough to be swallowed without chew-
ing. This is really the ideal dog food,
for it is very tough and has the short,
stiff hair on the outside and a little blub-
ber still adhering to the inside. It has
great staying powers and takes a long
time to digest. It has just enough grease
to supply the necessary carbon to resist
the cold. It is not only used for dog
food, but the people always eat a little of
it after whatever else they may have had
for their meal.

When a long journey has just com-
menced and the dog's appetite is nor-
mal it is only necessary for the protec-
tion of your material to build a small
snow hut adjacent to your own habita-
tion, in which the dog harness and the
food for man and beast are kept over
night. But as the journey progresses
and food becomes scarce the dogs have a
way of making midnight raids upon this
storehouse to get at the slabs of walrus
hide, the odor of which coming through
some crevice between the snow blocks
stimulates their appetites. The men have
then to get up and repair the hut. After
one or two such raids, forcing them to
get out in the cold to repair damages,
they begin to experience "that tired feel-

ing" for which so many medicines are
beneficial. Then they take the dog har-
ness and the reindeer meat into their
own huts and throw the walrus hides out
upon the snow for the dogs to chew upon.
It is impossible for them to bite it, all

they can do is to lick it or to chew at
some loo.se end, but they can do it no
harm. In cutting up this walrus hide,
after it has been thawed, it is first cut
into long strips about an inch wide the
full length of the hide, and then into
smaller pieces about two inches long. It

is very amusing to see a dog steal one of
these long slrips and start on the usual
race with the whole pack at his heels.

He knows he can bite off a piece so he
starts to swallow it without biting, but
another dog seizes the loose end and
pulls it out of the first one's throat. In
that way it sometimes finds its way into
every throat in the pack, only to be
pulled out again by the rest of the starv-
ing crew.

Often I have lain in my fur blankets
and .seen our dog driver cut up the
walrus hide or reindeer meat to feed his
team inside the hut. They can hear the
pounding and chopping from without,
and they know exactly what is going on.
The excitement among them at this time
is intense. All are ready for a raid, and
someone must remain outside to keep
them away from the entrance. They sit

around just beyond the reach of the club
in the hand of the sentry, and when the
food is all cut up the sentry calls one dog

by name—usually the leader is the favor-
ite and the first fed. When a dog hears
his name called as, for instance, "Isse-
bluet, ha ha," instead of trotting right
into the hut, as you would imagine the
the half starved creature would do, he
sits and trembles and suddenlv begins to
howl, while all the others join in tl-e
chorus. The person outside continues
to call him quietly, and after awhile he
approaches slowly and treniblinglv till,

finding no impediment, he crawls" into
the door of the hut, where all the food
is cut up and spread upon the floor for
the whole pack. He immediately sets
to work to see how much he can swallow-
in the shortest space of time, and only
knows that he has had his share when
he feels a crack over the head from the
frozen deer leg which the master of the
hounds has taken up for a club.

It is seldom that one blow is sufficient
warning that the meal is over. The dog
keeps right on and, perhaps, eats faster,
though he emits a howl every time he is

strucK, until at last he has to give up and
backs out, yelping, into the open air.
Another dog is called in, and another,
until all have been fed and clubbed.
Could anyone be so dependent upon
these poor, abused, hard-working ani-
mals and not love and pity them? They
are always stealing and fighting, but
when harnessed they do the best they
can. If the sled is light they trot
or run along, and when heavy an<l mov-
ing slowly they throw themselves into
the collar and tug away until they choke
themselves. Late in the day, when they
are so tired that they can scarcely re-
spond to the voice and whip of their
driver, there are all sorts of devices to
urge them to greater exertion. One
which never fails to inspire them into a
run is for one of the boys or women to
run ahead some distance and stoop down,
making motions as if chopping up meat.
Then the poor, deluded wretches jump
into the collar and actually break into a
run, when a moment before thev could
scarcely move. It makes no difierence
that they find themselves deceived, the
same trick is repeated over and over
again, and always snccessfully. They
think that this time there might be
something to eat and away they go

In the summer, when the snow is off
the ground, the hunters leave the sea-
shore and scatter over the country in the
interior, where reindeer or mu.ik oxen
may be found. A few dogs only are taken
on those trips to act as pack animals,
and the others are left on an island near
the shore, where they have the privilege
of helping thetnselves to anything they
cati find to eat. They are never fed dur-
ing the entire summer. All they get to
eat is a few little fish that are
caught in the kelp weed when the
tide falls. When their masters come
to pick them up in the fall they find
a sorry lot of skeletons. I have seen
them totter along and stop howling by
the way, totally unable to keep up with
their masters. It is astonishing how soon
they pick up when caied for. Pood is

generally more plentiful in the fall than
at any other time, and the dogs get a
large part of the offal of the reindeer and
the walrus when their ma-sters don't want
it for their own fat stomachs.

I had one favorite dog that I bought
of the natives near King William's Land
in the summer of 1879. He was a great,

hand.some brute, with shaggy gray hair,

and he was also a good worker, but Too-
looah, our chief driver, did not like him
because he came from that tribe of whom
all the other Eskimos were afraid.

At one time Lieutenant Schwatka sent
all the others of his party down the
coast, where there were natives who
could take care of them, and he and I

stayed alone for a month in the vicinity

of Terror Bay, which was where the
greatest number of Sir John Prankiin's
party starved to death. Our object was
to make a careful search for records and
incidentally to see if white people were
really self-sustaining in that part of the
world without the aid of natives. We

Natur-

he would walk off into a poml where I

would have to let liim alone or wade
after him. Finally I became disgusted
and walked on into camp without caring
whether he came along or not, and then
I saw that was all he wanted—just to be
left to his own re.sources. I only needed
to fasten his pack and go about niv busi-
ness, and he would attend to his.

'

If the
load turned and got under so he couldn't
move, he would utter a little cry to at-
tract my attention, and then I would fix
it and go ahead again. Sometimes he
would be half a mile or more i)ehin(l me,
but he was always doing his best. He
w'as very considerate, too, and had suffi-
cient confideme in my skill as .1 hunter
to let me alone. One morning a fawn

of the truest and best
had, and I felt it.

of friends I ever

.MOH.WVK Kh.WELS NO MOKB.

Mr.

kept one dog to help us move,
ally, my new dog, Ayseeyou-wuk, was
the one chosen by Toolooah for that pur-
pose. I was very well satisfied, for he
was a noble fellow and could carry an
enormous load on his back, but he wanted
to be let alone.

The first time I took him out to pack
him I gave him a good load, and turned
around very often to see how he was get-

ting along. Whenever I turned to look
after him he stopped, and if I called him

caine barking into camp, looking for its
mother that I had killed the night be-
fore. Ay see-you-wuk sa\^ it, but lay
like a deail dog, for fear he would
frighten it away, until I came out of the
tent and shot it for our kettle. Any
other dog on King William's L.-ind would
have run after the fawn and driven it off,
for he was too fat at this time to chase it.'

I did not observe the Plskimo rule of
every other day for meals, but fed him
often, and, indeed, there was enough to
eat without setting a table for him. He
was polite, too, for whenever Schwatka
and I ate he always turned his Imck to
us, and only raised his head when he
heard a discarded bone fall on the rocks.
He had so much to eat that he hid

bones and things iu the rocks, like dogs
iu other climes, but when all the other
dogs came into camp one day, on Too-
looah's return, in their usual starving
condition, he tried to find some of his
hidden bones for them, and could not.
That was like dogs iu these parts, too, for
I never saw any of them find a bone he
had hid<len, unless by chance.
On our trip down the coast Ay seeyou-

wuk carried a big load, bigger than any
other dog, but he kept aloof from the
others and always came to me whenever
we halted. At night he got as near mv
part of the tent as l>e could, and he
showe<l in every way that he knew he
was my dog. Sometimes I would pat
him on the head. He would let me, and
he would with equal composure allow
me to kick him i( I wanted to, but he
always hail a serious, careworn look.
During that period when our dogs, as

well as ourselves, had so little to eat and
they had such long intervals between
meals I would sometimes see "Ivskimo
Joe" "or some of the other hunters quiet-
ly slip their favorite dogs a little piece
of meat, and I did the same for Ay .see-

you wuk when an opportunity occurred,
which, alas, was not often. Of course,
this low diet and hard work told upon
our teams, and out of forty-five twenty-
six perished i)efore we got liack to Hud-
son's Bay. It was all we could do to
keej) these poor starving creatures out of
the huts, and they were hamuuTcd most
uiiniercifuUy whenever they got iu. Un-
der ordinary circumstances the pounding
they got would not have affected them
in the least, but now they were .so weak
that they would fall down under a blow
and stagger yelping into the open air.

Ay see-you-wuk scMom participated in

these raids; he was too much of a gen-
tleman, but one day he came into our
hut with sotne of the other dogs and saw
me lying in bed. He turned his nioiirn-

ful eyes towards me, and when someone
struck hitii with a snow stick, for at this
time frozen deer legs were out of the
question, he stoo<l still a moment taking
the blows but looking so appealingly to-

wards me that it almost broke my heart.

It seemed as if he wanted to say, "Why,
there is my master, he was always goo<l
to me, and if he only recognizes me and
•inderstands that I am starving he will

give me something to eat."

He knew he had always done his duty
faithfully, and could not understand why
he should be permitted to starve. He
evidently thought I had forgotten him,
and the next day he died of an empty
stomach an<l a broken heart. When we
halted at night and I was taking the
straps off my shoulders, for as the dogs
perished we all had to go in harness, "Es-
kimo Joe," iu whose team my dog was
w'orking, came to me and said:

"I guess Ay-sec-yon-wuk dead. I guess
so many wolf he cat 'um. He too inuclue
tire<l, so I take off harness, but he no
keep up. By'm by I hear so many wolf
make a howl. I guess Ay-sec-you-wuk
he die."

It is hard for oue<lifferently situated to

appreciate uiy sadness, but I had lost one

<tOo<linan fomitlnos with tlic'Ciiin-
bvrlHiKl KfMiiol ( liii>.

Editor F'ancikr.s' Journai,.

It is now a little over twelve years ago
that 1 cstablishhetl the Mohawk Kennels
at Auburn Park, a beautitul suburb of
Chicago. During this time I have devoted
almost my entire time and attention to

the breeding and keeping of dogs, and
there has never l)eeii a time when the
kennels have not been filled to their full

capacity, from the big Mastiffs, St. Ber-

nards and Great Danes down to the tiny

Toy Terrier. During all these years I

have managed the kennel with a profit

to myself and the satisfaction of my pa-

trons. In many cases .the same dogs
have found a pleasant retreat here dur-

ing the seasons for many years, but the
time has at last come when such a thing
as successfully conducting a kennel at

Auburn Park must cease to exist. The
reason for this is that Aubiun Park is

now nothing more than part and parcel

of the great city, and a city is a poor
place for a large kennel. Were it not
for the fact that I was here first, and that
I own a great deal of ground, I should
have been compelled to move long ago.
But the time has at la.st come, and after
.September i the welcome bark of my
many canine friends will be a thing of
the past. But 1 am not going out of the
business, but shall be in it bigger than
ever after the above date. I have just
completed arrangements with what will
hereafter be known as the Cumberland
Kennel Club.
The Cumberland Kennel Club will be

located at Nashville, Tenn., and is or-
ganized by a few of its best citizens and
business men, every one a great lover of
dogs. As to the terms of arrangement
the public is not interested, and it is

therefore not necessary to give the de-
tails, suffice it to say that I stand on
equal terms with the balance of the
members in the profits of the business
and hold the po.sition as manager. The
club will go into the breeding of Cireat
Danes, Pugs and Italian Greyhounds,
and hereafter the celebrated Pugs of the
Mohawk Kennels will be the property of
the Cumberland Kennel Club. To carry
on the Imsiness successfully the club has
secured a most beautiful and lovely place
of one hundred and forty acres, three
miles from Nashville. ICighty acres of
this is timber. Here the kennels and
yards will be located. There will be a
commodious club house, with an office
and reception room for visitors as well
as a residence for the manager. The club
will also have a city ofllce, which will be
connected by telejihone with the club
house.

But what strikes me most of all is the
natural beauty of the place. The land
lies on the top of a gentle sloping hill, it

is well drained iu every direction, it has
several delightful springs, the water of
which will be ulili/t-d in the way of a
con.stant suj)ply llinuigh the kennel
yards, commodious kennels will be fitted

up and with an unrestricted range for
exercising, plenty of shade, abundance
of pure, fresh water, a climat* that can
not be excelled, this should be a perfect
heaven for dogs. The country around
and about Nashville is fatuous for its

beauty, and this place of all others is one
of the most beautiful. It is on the same
road that leads the visitor to the famous
Belle Mead slock farm, three miles be-
yond, where 5,Vkj acres are enclosed by
twentj-two miles of stone fencing and
the sires of some of the most noted thor-
oughbred horses iiavc their home. In

conclusion I beg to extend a cordial
welcome to all my friends and lovers of
fine dogs, and let me assuie you that the
twenty minutes' drive from the city over
a perfect road will well pay you for \our
trouble. The club besiiles keeping their
own dogs will also keep those of others.
Dogs sent for the season will be returned
free. The city oftlce for the present will

be at 428 Church vStreet, Nashville, Tenn.
Harry L. Goodman.

Auburn Park, III., July 26.
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THE BEAGLE CLUB.

A Protest Against Its Present Parti-

san Management.

To Ihe Members of the National Bea-

gle Club.

Gknti,kmkn:—We think it ri{<ht that

Secretary Jamieson's report of the Na-

tional Heajjle Club meeting of July i,

which you have received by mail, should

be supplemented by a sUtement from

the members who were present on that

occasion.

President Chapman was in the chair.

After some routine business had been

disposed of, the president announced

that the election of judges for the field

trials was iu order. A member called the

attention of the meeting to the fact that

the constitution gave the Executive Com-

mittee power .to elect judges, and that

the committee had performed that duty

since the organization of the club. In

reply the president stated that the

club had lost faith in the Ex-

ecutive Committee and proposed to

elect the judges itself. After some de-

bate on the constitutionality of the pro-

posed action the matter was brought to

a climax by a motion to leave the choice

of judges to the Executive Committee.

All members present, except the secre-

tary, voted in the affirmative. The presi-

dent then produced three letters, which

he claimed were proxies, the secretary

produced two more, and all these were

cast iu the negative by the two gentlemen

mentioned and the presiding offier de-

clared the motion lost.

The members present did not then
believe, nor do they now believe, that the

gentlemen who sent the letters intended

to have them used to overthrow the con-

stitution and usurp the powers of the

Fixecutive Committee.
The president acknowledged that the

alleged proxies were obtained by him at

his personal solicitation. In view of
these facts all the members present, ex-

cept the secretary, protested vigorously

against the partisan action of the presi-

dent in soliciting proxies and then using
the power thus obtained in direct oppo-
sition to the constitution and the prece-

dents of the two years of the club's ex-

istence.

The members present claimed that as a

matter of justice to all each member of
the club should have been asked to ex-

press his opinion on the subject in ques
tion, and this privilege should not have
been offered to a few to the exclusion of
the many.
The president still insisting on casting

the proxies as votes, the meeting ad-

journed without further action.

It is our conviction that the National
Beagle Club has reached a critical point
iu its history. The proud record of the
first two years of its existence can be
maintained only by upright and honor-
able methods. If a cliaiige in the meth-
ods of administering the affairs of the
club is to be made it should be made by
a vote of the entire club and not by one
or two officers personally soliciting a

few unlimited proxies and casting them
as votes. It has always been, and still is,

the desire of a majority of the Executive
Committee to conduct the affairs of the
club for the good of all its members, and
it is earnestly desired that in this crisis the
club members will freely give their ad-

vice and state their desires.

In conclusion we wish to earnestly pro-

test against the partisan way in which
the president and secretary are endeavor-
ing to conduct the affairs of the National
Beagle Club, and we would call your at-

tention to the fact that this letter is

signed by all members present at the
meeting of July i, and by all others in

the vicinity of Boston who are convers-
ant with the way the National Beagle
Club has been run since January, 1892.

O. W. Brooking,
Bradford S. Turpi n,
w. a. povvkr,
W. S. Clark,
W. V. RUTTKR, Jr.,
A. Parry,
J. T. El,ANNKI.LV.

POULTRYan^ PIGEONS.

FIXTURES.

Poultry Shows.
1892.

Aug. 17-27.—BuflTalo Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

A. S. Stillman, superintendent, Alfred Cen-
ter, N. Y.

Aug. 23-Sept. 3.—Detroit International, Detroit,

Midi. Sharp Butterfield, superintendent,
Windsor, Ont., Canada.

Aug. 2V-Sept. 7.—Klinira Inter State, KIniira. N.

Y. A. S. Stillman, superintendent, Alfred

Center. N. Y.
Sept. 5-8.—Dutchess County, N. Y., Ameuia, N.

Y. K. B. Thompson, superintendent.
Sept. 8 15.—New York State Fair, Syracuse,

N. Y. ^ „ .

Sept 19J4.—New York and New Kngland Fair,

Troy Road, Albany, N. Y. Oscar J. Lewis,
superintendent, Schodack Center, N. Y.

Sept. 26-30.—Western New York Agricultural

Society, Rochester, N. Y. Geo. K. Peer,

superintendent.
Sept. 26-30.—Great Inter-State, Trenton, N. J.

J. Guild Muirheid, secretary, Trenton, N. J.

Oct. 11-14—Great Hagerstown Fair, Hagers-
towu, Md. John L. Cost, superintendent.

and many insects furnish almost the en-

tire food of the turkey. Wheat and corn

fed once a day at home furnishes the rest,

besides teaching the turkey the "hom-

ing" instinct.
*

* »
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NOTES IN PASSING.

Our friend, the Rhymster, sends us the

following truthful verse:

SHE COULDN'T.

"I'll make the world sweat,"

Old Sol one day did cry.

But the hen only panted and said,

"I can't, dear Sunny, not I."

N B.—The Rhymster forgot to explain

that fowls never perspire.

»
* »

In sandy countries, often lauded as be-

ing the lie plus ultra locations for poul-

try raising, vegetation is apt to have as

hard a time to grow as the circulation of

the new poultry paper. Where grass

and weeds fail to grow chickens are apt

to follow the same example. In such

places the American maize or Indian

corn will often do well and give grateful

shade and succulent food for the fowls.

The best way is to run the cornstalks

through a cutter or chopper and mixed

with bran will make an excellent food

that is highly relished by all poultry.
«

» »

The most stubborn and misplaced ten-

dencies towards perpetual incubating de-

sires we found among some Indian Game
hens this summer, and all attempts to

break up these profitless "sittings" re-

sulted iu failure, until we conceived the

idea of placing among the culprits a

young and unusually chipper cockerel.

The latter broke up the fever in a few

days, and the hens are laying again,

much to their own and their owner's sur-

prise.

« »

Speaking of strong incubating tenden-

cies reminds us of a little story. A son

of the Emerald Isle possessed some par-

tridge Cochins, and complained bitterly

of the latter's "wantin' ter sit foriver and

iver." Toward the end of the summer

he took one old hen and put her on a

square Belgian block paving stone. On
being asked what he did that for he re-

plied: "Be heavins that hin is so stiddy

at sitting, she is that, oi put her on the

shtone to see whither she would hatch

out a macadamized road."

* «

This beats Mulcahey's goose, which

always "set shtandin' up, sur."

«
« •

We saw some excellent young turkeys

during a recent trip through southern

New Jersey. The young "turks" had the

range of a wheat stubble, and seemed

unusually bright and forward. Turkey

raising is often considered very difficult,

but if we consider the wild instincts of

the turkey and its natural food, there

should be little if any trouble. They

want a large, juicy range to do well, and

the stubble fields with the >oung grass

Brockenhurst, the New York corre-

spondent of The Fanciers' Journal,

shook the dust of Gotham from his

clothes and battled with the microbes

and heat of the Quaker City last Friday.

Brock intends sailing for England next

month, and will visit the chicken and

pigeon fanciers there iu the interest of

The Fanciers' Journal. He will whifT

across the seas all the doings in the Brit-

ish fancy.

* «

The veteran, John E. Diehl, associates

so much with the kennel editor of The
Fanciers' Journal that he is in danger

of going to the dogs. He will judge the

dog show to be held at Mt. Holly, Sep-

tember 12, and seems to have forsaken

the chicken entirely.

* *

We are often asked which is the best

English poultry paper by intending sub-

scribers. Three of England's best papers,

the British Fancier, Stock-Keeper and

Fanciers' Gazette, devote so much space

to dogs that poultry fanciers might ob-

ject, so we must refer the latter to such

excellent publications as the Feathered

World and Poultry. Both are devoted

exclusively to poultry, pigeons and cage

birds.

»%
Cage birds in this country are not at-

tracting the attention of fanciers as they

deserve. We seldom hear of a cage bird

exhibition here, while in England they

are numerous and popular.

»••

H. W. Vahle's fine exhibit of cage

birds at the New Jersey fairs is a great

feature and attracts more attention than

the poultry and pigvon exhibits. Socie

ties in other states should follow the

example of those in New Jersey and of-

fer liberal premiums for cage birds of all

kinds. This would create a widespread

interest. The Fanciers' Journal would

gladly devote space to articles on cage

birds, but the support given this depart-

ment in the past has been so meagre

that we feel rather skeptical as to its sue •

cess at present.

* •

Here is a mid-summer diversion for

the dyed-in-the-wool, out-for-the-stufif

members of the A. P. A. Let them tell

the readers of poultry papers which is

best, to have a standard committee ap-

pointed by the A. P. A., consisting of

members who often do not breed the

fowls they are called upon to standardize,

or for the A. P. A. to accept the standard

made by an influential specialty club or

by a committee of the best and most intel-

ligent breeders of each and every variety?

*

The above will give the loyalists a rat-

tling good.chance to assert their undy-

ing allegiance to the A. P. A., and inci-

dentally to condemn everybody else who
differs with them.

*
» «

Uncle B. N. Pierce in his Fanciers' Ga-

zette takes exception to our remarks re-

garding Meteor's Wyandotte Club propo-

sal and defends the unknown correspon-

dent. The only mistake we made in the

matter was in paying any attention to an

unknown writer's fallacies. Hereafter

we want something besides a "trade-

mark" to an article before we will notice

it.

* «

There are a number of poultry scribes

writing under a nom de plume whose

real names are known to us, and who
rarely abuse the power an assumed name
gives them. Such writers are worthy of

respect always.

* «

B. N. Pierce enjoys an elegant reputa-

tion as a poultry judge in the wild and
wooly West, and also edits the interest-

ing Fanciers' Gazette. In looking over

the files of the latter we found the fol-

lowing under the caption of "mistaken

notions."

"That it is possible for judges to score

alike."

"That a specimen can reach ninety-six

ppints if properly scored."

"That it is dangerous to place first

prize at ninety-three points under the

present system of scoring."

* •

The above are presumably from the

pen of Editor Pierce, and coming as they

do from a staunch believer in the score

card are highly significant in admitting

unconsciously perhaps, that the citadel

of the score card champions needs re-

pairing. Mr. Pierce's remarks are very

true, however.
•••

Brer Pierce thinks it a "mistaken

notion" however "that symmetry causes a

fictitious valuation." This reminds us

of the little bird's whisper, that a well-

known judge when asked why all fowls

were cut one point on symmetry gave

the highly intelligent answer that birds

were cut one point in symmetry on

"general principles." The "fictitious

valuation" in this case is painfully ob-

vious.

•••

The Fanciers' Journal has advo-

cated the abolishment of color and other

disqualifications for a longtime, and now
some of our contemporaries are taking

the matter up and substantially eudorse

what we have said on the subject.

•••

Uncle Isaac Felch, in 1888, stood up

straight as an arrow in the A. P. A. meet-

ing held at Indianapolis, and said: "Dis-

qualifications have caused much hard

feeling between judges and exhibitors

and much unnecessary complaint. Many
of them ought to go. I would even vote

for the removal of all. If they are to be

retained they ought to be general and

such will apply to all breeds alike, in any

class. For example, birds not scoring

eighty-five points, vulture hocks in

feather legged breeds and feathered

shanks in smooth legged breeds, crooked

backs and tails decidedly wry in all

breeds might be retained. Such disquali-

fications would protect the buyer. But I

do not believe that a fine bird ought to

be disqualified for being an ounce under

weight. Is she worth any more or any

less when by sucking a couple of eggs

she can be brought up to weight?"
•

Mr. Felch,we regret to say,has changed

his opinion, and now warms his shins on

the other side of the stove. Yet the ten-

dency of the times is toward abolishing

color disqualifications. As Uncle Isaac

usually trained with the new and pro-

gressive element in the past, we are sur-

prised as his change of base.

* •

The Hornellsville Farmer's Club has

issued its ninth annual premium list of

the great fair to be held iu Hornellsville,

August 22 to 26. The poultry depart-

ment is well provided with the following

tempting cash prizes: Breeding pens,

first, $4; second, %2\ pairs, first, $3; sec-

ond I1.50. In addition there will be a

third or vhc and fourth or he card. A.

S. Stillman is the superintendent, and

that means a successful show always.
He will be glad to supply all applicants
with premium lists.

»
* »

W. S. Riches left for the City of Mex-
ico, on Saturday, July 23, taking with
him 40,000 pounds of poultry, consisting
of light Brahma hens and cockerels,
white Leghorn cockerels and Pekiii

ducks. This is an unusually large ship-

ment of thoroughbred fowls, and will

create something of a furore when it

arrives in the Mexican metropolis. It

bids fair to be the forerunner of
larger shipments in the future.

even

• »

The fact that Mr. Riches made Phila-
delphia his headquarters, proves the ad-
vantage of the Quaker City as a market
and shipping point. The amount of
fowls, dogs, pigeons and cage birds sold

annually in the above city is unusually
large. From being the cradle of the
fancy it has graduated into the home of
the latter.

#*«

We clip the following from the Sun-
beam: "Wants a Change.—Dr. Beckett
started with his daughter for a drive to

the shore on Tuesday evening, and on
the way ran up against the picnic of St.

John's Sunday School, which was return-

ing home. As a shelving was passing
his carriage some of the boys iu it threw
bunches of hay iu his horse's face. The
frightened horse jumped aside and went
into the ditch. The doctor was thrown
out into the mud and he was badly
bruised. Fortunately his daughter was
not injured and she succeeded in stop-

ping the horse as it lunged back to fast

land. The doctor was warmly congratu-
lated that his carriage was not injured.

He wants a change. He suggests that

instead of sending missionaries to Africa

and other semi-civilized lands, we keep
them home hereafter and utilize them by
putting them in charge of the heathen
accompanying Sunday School picnics."

could easily be gotten along with. In
trying this plan it will not be necessary
to remind the breeder that the smallest
Aseels should be used and that the same
rules that apply to the reducing the size
of pure bantams should be followed.
The Aseel is one of the best shaped of the
Game family and crossed upon the ban-
lam or even the large exhibition Ciame
nothing but the best results could follow,
at least as regards the improving of the
form, style and carriage. In crossing
with bantams Aseel hens and bantam
cock should tie used for the first cross
and the smallest grade cockerel and ban-
tam hens for the second mating. Great
care should be exercised iu selecting
stock as regards size and unformitv of
color au<l style. It is well understood
that the Game Bantam should possess
the quality baring size, of the large stand-
and games of the same varieties, yet how
few such bantams are seen at our shows.
Instead of being slim, erect, close feather-
ing with "whip" tails the average Game
Banitam is built like a pit Game, with
full hackle and saddle feathers, large
fanned tail, short legs and a general
"chunky" appearance.

DISEASES OF POULTRY.

BY DR. W. F. ROTH.

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

rheumatism.— XI.

[continued from page 40.]

• »
The many brother fanciers and friends

of the genial doctor will be glad to learn

that he is not seriously injured. This is

his second experience of being thrown
out of his carriage, the first one being
similar in character, a Sunday School
picnic being responsible. Stacking up
against Sunday School picnics seems to

be dangerous iu South Jersey and we do
not blame the doctor for "wanting a

change."

GAME BANTAMS LACK STYLE.

BY F. H. GRAVES.

The advisability of improving Game
Bantams with a cross of Aseel blood has

been suggested before, and there is every

reason to believe the scheme will work
successfully. The average Game Bantam
lacks style, is too long and soft feathing,

has too much tail and is too low in car-

riage. All of these lacking qualities are

found in a strong degree in the Aseel.

The latter is very erect in carriage, has

grand style, extremely close short feath-
ers and wedge shaped body to say noth-
ing about its low class tail. They are
small and can be found in all colors. It

is the opinion of the writer that one-
fourth or one-eighth of the Aseel l)lood if

judiciously infused would make the
Game Bantam what it should be and
much nearer the requirements of the
standard. The greatest difficulty to con-
tend with perhaps would be its disposi-
tion of the short, thick Aseel head. Yet
those who have had experience in cross-
ing the Oriental Games on exhibition
Game know that the tendency is toAard
long heads in the grades with a second
cross, and proper culling this feature

The Profit in Poultry,
From the Poultry Keeper.

But few persons realize how great is the
profit derived from poultry, and in order
to give some idea of the importance of
the hen we will compare her with the
cow. A good cow is worth not less than

I50, but she will seldom pay a profit over
and above all expenses, amounting to

I50; but we will be liberal with the cow
and credit her with 100 per cent profit.

This is allowed after charging her with
her feed, her quarters and the labor
necessary for her care. She requires
about three acres of ground, the profit

beiug I16.67 per acre. The hen is valued
at seventy-five cents, and estimating that
she lays nine dozen eggs a year, at fifteen

cents a dozen on an average, she returns

I1.35. As it may cost |i to pay for her
feed and quarters, she gives a profit of
only thirty-five cents, or a fraction over
forty-six per cent, which is really a large
sum compared with the investment. But
she does more. She can cover over a dozen
eggs, and if we grant that she rais°s onlv
six chicks, which will cost five cents per
pound until they are two pounds 111

weight, and sell for only fifteen cents a
pound, the profit on each chick will be
twenty cents, or |i.2o cents for the six.
This, added to the thirty-five cents from
eggs, makes I1.55 profit from the hen, or
over 200 per cent. Now, we have given
the cow the benefit of the high estimates
and have estimated low for the hen, in
order to be within safe limits, and though
we place her at a disadvantage yet she
returns twice as much profit, in propor-
tion to capital invested, as the cow.

But stop, we have not charged labor to
the hen. Well, one hen requires practi-
cally but little expensive labor, but it is

almost as easy to care for a dozen as for
one. A hundred hens can be kept on an
acre of ground, and if we deduct from
the Ji. 55 the sum of fifty-five cents for la-
bor, etc., we still have %i profit, or over
130 per cent profit on capital invested in
the hens, or jioo profit from an acre of
ground in poultry to I16.67 for an acre
devoted to the cow. Fifty hens will pay
as much profit as a cow, and with less
labor and expense, while much of the
labor may l>e done by those members of
the family who could not be made useful
iu the management of cows. Thus,
while allowing only |i a year profit from
a hen, consideriug the small space re-
quired and the quick returns from chicks
and eggs, she gives a large profit in pro-
portion to capital invested.

Testingr Egrffs.

To test an egg, get a strong light
(lamp I and go into a dark room. Hold
the egg to the end of the tube, which
can be made by rolling this paper so as
to be open at both ends. Look through
the tube (and egg), pointing the egg at
the light. The clear eggs are not fertile,

the dark eggs contain chicks.—Poultry
Keeper.

•-".

—In answering advertisements please
mention this journal.

Causes and Cyw^/zV/owj.—Considering
the conditions and surroundings of
chickens iu general, it is a matter of fact

that this complaint is a frequent one iu
the poultry yard. Many breeders do not
exercise that precaution as to the welfitre
of their fowls as is often called for, with
the consequence that they have to com-
bat sickness almost continually in one
form or other, and not infrequently
rheumatism as one of them. This dis-
ease is always a result of a cold or expo.s-
ure to damp and wet conditions of (juar-

ters or the weather. A fowl can endure
considerable exposure in more ways than
one, but then if such accidents happen
there should be a comfortable abode
where the chill and wetness can be again
satisfactorily dried out. Just this neglect
to provide such an abode will produce
rheumatism and cramps, with all its train
of distressing symptoms.
We might say here that a few authors,

especially Lewis Wright, formulate rheu-
mati.sin and cramp into two di.stinct <lis-

eases. But we believe both to be one,
from the fact that cramp is, in its synip-
tomatic form in fowls, only a symptom
dependent upon another lesion, and gen-
erally a precursor to death. We have
never .seen cases of cramp which we feel
safe in pronouucing a di.stinct disease.
The symptoms Mr. Wright ascribes to
cramp, their causes and conditions, are
altogether applicable to rheumati.sm and
that youny chicks can be victims of the
latter disease is as likely as older birds.
We are aware that not a few careful

breeders are advocates of floorless
houses and for various apparent good rea-
sons. We would also much prefer the bare
(iround as a 'floor" were it not for the
anastomotic dampness and cold so prev-
alent in such abodes, and the various dis-
eases coiitractable from such influences.
Where heating pipes run through a
ground floor, and when a house is built
on a fairly deep fouinlation the above in-
fluences can be largely and jxis.sibly alto-
gether obviated, and such procedures we
would recommend where ground floors
are desirable. The same with abodes for
the chicks. If their habitation be not in
a house with heated ground floor, Init in
cooj.s scattered over the yard, these
should in all instances have good board
floors. For chicks to be compelled to
sleep on the bare ground in coops so
small that the little creatures can barely
stand erect (as we have often observed)
is a .source for a multitude of ills, ami es-
pecially rheumatism. We wish we could
impress as effectively as we feel it the hu-
manity involved in the intelligent care
for our fowls, and at the same time real-
ize that to them suffering is as broad and
extensive in its ravages upon their tender
tissues as it is to us, and in no complaint
more so than the one under considera-
tion.

Symptoms.—IlUg cau.ses for rheuma-
tism, as noted, are always found in cold
or wet, or both combined, be these under
what circum.stances they may, the syini)-
toms are therefore plain: At first we
notice tiie chicks huddling closer together
than usual in the evening, and during
the day often seek the sunny side of
somewhere to thaw down the feathers
which don't want to fold nicely because
the skill shrivels too much from chilli-
ness. The cold before localizing per-
va<les the entire economy in a general
way. Then, after a day or so, signs of
stiffness appear, and the gatl a.ssumes an
abnoriiial stride with an observant pain-
ful effort. No particular loss of appetite,
though, if anything, an increa.secfthirst,
which is evidence of a slight fever per-
vading the circulation. This Is usually
the onset in all cases of rheumatism, but

as It merges into the semi-clin.nic and
eventual chronic state (if not cured at
once) the feverishness is lost sight of
As the complaint ])rogresses, locomotion
becomes more embarrassed and p.iintul,
the posterior tendons on the shank as-
sume a dried-up and contracted condi-
tion, which really is tlie case, and the
claws begin to contract inwardly. There
is also evident pain at tlie insertion of
what we would term the lumbar muscles
to the thighs, or, as is just as fre(iuent, a
paralytic state without pain. At first
there is but slight turning in of the claws,
but gradually this amounts to a complete
fist-like closure, compelling the poor
suflerer, if it can get along at all to walk
on the toes—a .sad comlition indeed, and
an unpardonable one on the part of the
breeder.

But the rheumatism mav a.ssunie more
the form of a lumbago; that is, localize
itself mostly iu t!:e muscles of the back
which maintain the posture of the Iwdy.
and then the limbs reuiain
save out of

uiian'ected
sympathv in their eflort to

siistain the equilibrium. In cases of this
kind the bo<ly sinks liack, in many
instances to the extent that the vent
drags on the ground between the feet
Here there is .scarcely any j)ain, l)ut an
almost total p.iralysis, and a most uii for-
tunate state and an altogether discourag-
ing one, with no better treatment at com-
maud than the present "poullrv dnctors"
recommend. No bird. lu>wever, need be
lost from this cause if not hopelesslv
neglected beforehaii<l. In laving hens
.111 attack of this kind is a serious condi-
tion, and may impair the reproductive
organs as to make them useless for any
purpose. Prompt treatment is called fo'r
in such instances.
Again, we have hail a few cases of

what we term in the j^eniis homo, torti-
collis—T\\e\mua\^\\\ in the muscles of the
neck, popularly known as ' wrv-iieck."
Here the neck is <listorted and the head
drawn to one side, giving the l)ird a gro-
tesque appearance, and because of the
consequent an^;ularitv in vision often a
staggering gait. It is the least trouble-
some to manage, and in most instances
passes off in a week or so.

Care should be exerci.sed, however,
not to confouiKl this insignificant condi-
tion with the more serious symptoms of
vertigo, apoplexy and threatened par
alysis. In the latter complaints there is
more evident systemic <listurbance, loss
of appetite, staggering gait, and no evi-
dence of pain. .Also, there may be a
dragging gait, drooping tail and wings,
and a general appearance of lost nerve
force.

Trealment.-'So ca.se of rlieuinatism
can be successfully treated if left in caus-
ative surroundings No disease is so an-
tagonistic to cold and dampness as this,
and if left to these latter influences for
any length of time will merge into the
chronic form in spiie of all else that may
be done. The first essential, therefore,
is to remove the alfected ones into warm
quarters, protected against air drafts and
leakage from rains, as well as floors
thioiij^h which no dampness can draw.
This is as important as medical treat-
ment. To have the floors strewn with
chaff or fine hay is comfortable as well.

If the complaint arise from a cold con-
tracted during a dry, windv c-oldsnaj). no
remedy gives .such prompt relief as aco-
nite—twenty-five drops to a pint of
water, and the more soil there is a fever-
ish state existent at the same lime. Often
no more is necessary. Sliou'd, however,
the rheumatism ari.se from exj)osure to
rain or dampness, and there is apparent
stiffness on first inolion wliich gradually
disappears more on contiiuieil action,
or, if there is a paralytic state in the
limbs, or the latter so from a similar
condition of the back muscles, or the
complaint a distinct luiiibngo and entire-
ly located in the b.ick, no reniedv gives
such prompt and periiiaiient relief as
rlius toA-icoilendron-Ww tincture ).;iven

as recoinineiide<l for aconite. A'lins is

more frc(niently serviceable in rheunw-
tism than all other remeflies together,
and its pathogenesis covers the causative
influences more often than any drn.L; we
know of, especially as applied to fowls.
There arc few diseases in which more
S])eculative treatment is practiced, with
the characteristic (lis ijipointinents always
acconipaiiying such uncalled for applica-
tions (locally .111(1 internally I, and all be-
cause of the want of jiathogenelic knowl-
edge of drug application.

I.ocal applications are of no curative
service in this complaint other than pal-

a
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liative, and as a rule do more harm than

Vjood. As noted, rheumatism is a disease

that tolerates no moisture from any ap-

plication containing water, and the

safest procedure in applying local reme-

dies is to use alcohol as a vehicle, diluted

with the remedy administered internal-

ly. Hy this method there is no danger
of the disease spreading to other parts

of the body by metastasis, as is so fre-

quently the case. Then all local appli-

cations should be applied hot—as warm
as can be endured. If the case be that

of a very valuable bird no effort to save

it should 1)e too laborious, and it is then

that these local considerations should be

well heeded. An excellent adjunct to

internal treatment, as stated lx;fore, is

comfortable quarters. Indeed, the quar-

ters should be specially so madej .and

nothing accelerates a successful issue so

much as to have the bird resting on a

warm floor, say a brooder floor o'er-

spread with a layer of dry sand or old

rags, and just sufficient heat applied to

keep an even temperature of perceptible

warmth.

Then another desideratum is rest. No
rheumatic fowl should be allowed more
space than is necessary to move around

sufficient to avoid muscular inactivity,

especiallv such as are afflicted with the

"ilrop back," rheumatic lumbago or pa-

ralysis. vSuch a case we compel to sit by
placing it in a box or straps, so as to

produce complete muscular rest. The
returning strength should be nursed with

some care, and as it comes only very

moderate exercise be allowed at one

time.
The other week we had a young Wyan-

dotte fellow in our yard who got up in

the morning with a stiff neck, turned to

one side to a desperate degree, and his

condition was altogether not an enviable

one, but quite painful. It was no
doubt caused by a cold, and his head was
quite feverish while the rest of the body
was cold. We gave him a drop of the

tincture belladonna mixed in a flour pdl,

with the result that on the third day he
was all right again. One dose was suffi-

cient, and we would say that our opin-

ion is that the administration of medi-

cines is universally too frequently re-

peated, and if no results obtain in a

short time possibly changed, to the

detriment of the "patient" and the dis-

ease. Make the selection of the remedy
with prudence and then allow full time

for action before changing. Especially

would we advise this method in all di.s-

ea.ses not so rapidly fatal as cholera,

roup, dysentery and a few others.

In cases of rZ/nw/V rheumatism there

is perhaps no remedy that acts so bene-

ficially as sulphur. Every poultryman
can feed this and also knows the dose;

we give a teaspoonful to a dozen birds

thrice a week. Another one possibly

wishes some compound with a name as

severe as the di.sease, but at the same
time applicable as a remedy for the

chronic form. Here is a reliable for-

mula:

Sodium salicylate, twelve grains.

Potassium acetate, twelve grains.

Vin colchici, fifty minims.
Oleo piper, twenty-five minims.

Made into fifty pills by some reliable

druggist, one night ami morning. It

shouhl be remembered that all medi-
cines which can not be adnnnistered to

fowls in their drinking water should be
made into pill form.
With these suggestions we believe

rheumatism should be successfully
treated. We never had occasion to kill

a bird because of it, though in one of no
particular value we would not waste
much time on the chronic type.

OBSERVATIONS ON BRAHMAS.

REAL MISERY.

That's What a Reader says When
Deprived ot "The Fanciers'

Journal"

Editor Eancikk.s' Journal.

I have been sick for the last couple of

weeks so I could not get TnK Fancikr.s'

Journal, and I tell you it is real misery

to be deprived of it.

Gko. Brown, Jr.
IlROOKJ.YN, N. Y., July 14, If<92.

W. R. Garner in Fanciers' Gazettee, Kngland.

Soon after the Crystal Palace was erected

in Hyde Park as the great exhibition

of 1851 our boyish ambition was excited

by Miss Eliza Watts to become the pos-

sessor of what in our opinion was ideal

poultry. From that time the writer was

a Brahma fancier, but as our pater and

paternal uncles saw no beauty in any

other than Game we had to remain some

years in embryo in the meantime, like

many a juvenile, working up through

pigeons, bantams, Hamburghs, etc. In

due time Rrahmas were reached. lu un-

dertaking this article the writer is con-

scious of his inability to do full justice to

his subject. However, we are pleased to

state that our loyalty to and admiration

of this grand breed has never left us, nor

has a long acquaintance diminished our

confidence in its merits.

At the start an idea presents itself

which might cause one to withhold the

pen. An idea which we believe pervades

the minds of Brahma fanciers generally,

namely, that the breed's own sterling

qualities are such that there is no need

to parade its excellencies further in

print, that Brahmas need no extraneous

pen-and-ink advocacy. Now here, we be

lieve, is one cause why comparatively so

few new recruits take up the breed with

the enthusiasm of those in the early days

of the Brahma. Then they were advo-

cated, written, articled and booked into

public notice until the public were im-

pelled to come, see and be conquered.

For twenty years or more the Brahma

circle ever widened, until the climax was

reached about the year 1874, when at the

Crystal Palace a class of 129 dark and of

131 light pullets was shown and a total

of 675 Brahma entries, exclusive of those

in mixed selling classes.

We have many reminiscences of those

days of exhibitors and their birds. Were
we to let out in the direction of these pleas-

ant memories they would unduly pro-

long this article. Time has moved on,

and, alas! moved the major part of those

out of the list of iresent-day Brahma ex-

hibitors.

In the sixties were prominent Evans

and Lacy, the latter showing cocks of

splendid contour. Then Mrs. Arkwright,

Miss Douglas Pennant, the Hon. Mrs.

Baillie Hamilton and Lewis Wright (who

wrote mightily for his then favonte);

Pritchard, whose dark pullets were well

in request; and Ansdel who was one of
the pluckiest buyers of a good bird. In
lights, Mrs. Williamson, Mrs. Cheshire,
Mr. P. Haines and G. W. Petter—these
and many others then eminent are lost

to the fancy. Now another honored
name long connected with great renown
in both varieties retires. Lady Gwydyr,
and her respected manager, Fred Wragg,
whose fame we never heard sullied by a
breath of su.spicion.

The name and fame of our predeces-
sors and contemporaries in the fancy
ought not to be allowed to perish; pres-
ent <lay Brahmaists are greatly debtors
to those who cultivated and handed
down to them this grand breed. Various
reasons might be adduced as to why the
circle of Brahma fanciers is less than for-

merly. AVjout the time they were the
popular breed, par excellence, another
since noted variety was evolved, and Ly
dint of the persistent writing of its few
promoters, got the ear of the poultry
public, and became a recognized part of

poultry family. Following this,
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the
other new sorts have successfully estab
lished themselves in the poultry world.
So the swing of the pendulum has taken
with it the least staunch supporters of
the older varieties. Then, again, the
rank and file of Brahmas in the show pen,
contained many very rank outsiders,
anything was, by many, thought good
enough to show, but when brought into
competition with the then gems (and
there were such in those days not sur-

passed by any now), they realized the
immense disparity between their best,

and the best; the disappointed became
the disheartened exhibitor, and many
droppe I out of the ranks.

At the time to which the writer reverts

the Palace prices for Brahmas were a big

thing, a strong incentive to breeders,

and it was not unusual for circuit exhibi-

tors to give ^40 or more for single birds.

We believe Mr. Ansdell was willing to

pay that, and more, for the cream of the
best breeders, and this price was the
statutory figure of topping cockerels
from the invincible Lingwootl. Nor
need we wonder at it, with twenty guin-
eas for dark cockerels, ten guineas for

pullets, ten for light cockerels, and seven
for light pullets, with nine other prizes

to each class! As a consequence the
classes filled, and many were the recruits

to the fancy.

We may educe another reason why
Brahma classes are reduced since the
time to which the writer alludes. An
eminent writer brought down the full

weight of his emphatic foot upon these

four classes, and merely to reduce them,
deprecated the iriving of these big prizes

and also the number of the prizes. This
initiated the paring down pro::ess of
prizes and classes, until many exhibitors
evaporated. It may be said that Brah-
mas must stand or fall upon their merits
from an utilitarian test. We might fear-

lessly grant that, but were every breed
submitted to that test alone, and only
allowed to exist on that principle, where
would the dapper gentle, manly little

bantam be, or many of the exquisite

varieties of pigeons? Yet dare we say
they ought to fall in oblivion?
But regarding Brahmas only as ultili-

tarian, we maintain their excellence.
Their eggs are unsurpassed in taste and
tint, and we have frequently had pullets

laying at five mouths, and lay forty or
more eggs before liecoming broody-
Their size cannot be denied, and a big
family d« es not despise this advantage.
A pair of pullets of fourteen pounds are

splendid eating and not disappointing
when a big circle of olive branches with
robust appetites have to be served. Then
to farmers the cockerels are invaluable
to put size and stamina into their too of-

ten inferior "l)arn door" sorts. For far-

mers there cannot possibly be a more
useful all-round fowl than the Brahma-
Dorking. The writer lives within meas-
urable distance of two of the largest poul-

try rearing districts in the East of Eng-
land, and "hucksters," who are pretty

good judges of what is wanted, are eager
buyers of these "weight-for-age" chick-
ens. Consequently there is amongst far-

mers and their wives a good demand for

surplus cockerels, especially of the dark
variety, as from experience their progeny
much more quickly lay on flesh and are

ready for market weeks before the light

Brahma cross.

From a fancier's point of view, how do
present day Brahmas compare with those
shown in the heyday of their popularity?

We may assert that in some respects they
are quite an altered bird. One promi-
nent characteristic of the pullets an<l

hens has almost, if not quite, disap-

peared, viz., a very pronounced beard,

and as Brahma hens then were it har-

monzed with the whole make-up. Hocked
birds were the exception and not toler-

ated in the show pen, which rule led to

flagrant trimming when the otherwise
perfect bird developed hocks. Brown in

dark, yellow in light cockerels was very
commonly seen. In some of these fea-

tures we may safely say there has been
improvement. Li^ht Brahmas have gen-
erally advan.-ed in head, hackle and
color, and ij may be said that they in

style and general outline greatly eclipse

most dark Brahmas. The lights shown
by Lady Gwydyr, Messrs. P. Haines, G.
W. Petter and others "stood out" then,

but are excelled by to-day's birds, which
retain that exterior without which a

Brahma is not a Brahma. On a clean,

shady grass run a harem of perfect light

Brahmas is indeed superb. Many pres-

ent-day dark cockerels are more slightly

built and straighter in back than of yore.

The same remarks apply iii a measure to

dark pullets, many of which are sadly

lacking in Brahma contour.

The thing that frequently strikes one
about birds of this type is that they have
a wrong head to start with, such as would
be scouted by the best breeders of the

past. A long, narrow, snipy, nearly
straight head, a bold eye without the

shadow of an eyebrow, belongs not to a

perfect Brahma, following such a head is

usually found a body built on the same
lines. Such pullets will never mature
into such birds as Ansdell's enormcus
yet beautifully-pencilled hens, also those
of Crabtree, when in the hands of the
Elijah Smith. Some of the darks of that
day had backs almost wide enough to
open the family Bible upon. We do not
assert that dark pullets and hens of to-

day compare unfavorably with those ofthe
past in color and marking, for judges
have made everything subordinate to
these points—as one eminent judge re-

marked to the writer: "Pencilling is

the first consideration." Certainly, in

combination with other Brahma perfec-
tions, a well-pencilled bird is superbly
beautiful. We may safely say of dark
Brahmas that there are far fewer weeds
seen in show pens now. They are better
understood and more carefully bred. If

numbers are fewer the quality averages
higher. As a sequence the zest and inter-

est of competition is in no way less.

Here are a few points of recommenda-
tion for this breed: The grace and beauty
of both dark and light Brahmas, their
quiet and contented disposition, their
aptitude to avail themselves of an un-
limited range, or contentedly submit to
be circumscribed by an eighteen-inch
wire netting; the interest excited in

breeding and rearing perfect specimens,
the demand for, and value of, the best;

their power to give size and stamina to
farmyard poultry, the ease with which
they can be reared, their adaptability to
prosper on all soils, in all seasons and
climates. These and other excellences
ought to enable them to retain their
status as one of the first favorities in the
poultry world. No breed can be more
honestly shown, none will better repay
for careful study.
We are glad Brahma fanciers are now

more alive to the interests of their favor-

ites, and are willing to make joint stock
of their knowledge and influence, the
outcome of which is the Brahma Club,
embracing the majority of the leading
Brahma fanciers, and whose numbers
will be augmented by many more anxious
to combine for the well-being of both
varieties, and for mutual help and ad-
vantage. That Brahmas will ever be a
"dropped" breed there is no fear. Only
let Brahmas be Brahmas, and retain their

very marked individuality, and the cir-

cle of the many breeds of poultry will

never be complete without them.

From Iowa.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Noticing what you have to say in your

issue of 9th inst. concerning the sale of

Iowa Poultry Journal, I infer that you

entertain an erroneous idea as to the

cause of said sale. It was not on account

of the "killing pace" at which the Journal

started out, neither was it because oflack

of support, that the paper was sold, for

it was doing extremely well considering

its age, but having accepted a position

which commands a salary considerably

larger than I could reasonably expect to

derive from the Journal for at least an-

other twelve-month, I found it neces-

sary to make the sale, as I could not at-

tend to both.

Your remarks on cock fighting in the

issue above referred to are to the point.

There are many more questionable sports

indulged in nowadays, and which the

great majority of our people seem to

consider harmless and perfectly proper
because "other folks do it, doncher
know." For my part I would rather

that my boy should cultivate a love for

fine fowls, and even indulge in an occa-

sional setto in the pit by way of diver-

sion than that he should participate in

many other so-called sports. Very truly

yours. E. W. WRIGHT.

Early Maturity.

The large breeds do not mature as

early as the smaller kinds, yet there are

many who prefer to keep the larger

A good plan is to keep the early

FRILLS.

Pigeon Notes and News from the

Hub.

BY ORIRNTAI.,.

The Turbit Club is booming. I have
just received a card from the secretary
informing me that he had received the
fees and quarterly as.sessmer.ts from two
important breeders.

Fanciers cannot work for their own in-
terest as long as they refrain from be-
coming members of this club, which bids
fair to make a grand exhibit at the forth-
coming Nashville show. With a mem-
bership of twenty fanciers we ought to
l)e able to bench between four and five
hundred birds of this variety in the va-
rious classes for old and young birds.
The grand array of prizes is sure to draw
the full entry of thirty-five birds from all
the largest breeders, while .some who
have large stocks will make larger ex-
hibits, so I am informed. A few extra
entries may be the cause of winning the
grand specials held np by the associa-
tion and Mr. John H. Kuhn. These
prizes are open to the competition of all
Turbit breeders, whether members of the
Atnerican Turbit Club or not. The
young bird classes will be liberally pro-
vided for by the club, which prizes are
open to tnembers only. Present indica-
tions point to a Champion Cup, valued
at I50, for the best collection of young
birds bred 1892. This cup is to be held
in tru.st by the club until won by the
same exhibitor three times, when it

becomes his property. May we all take
at least one good deep draught from its

contents before being carried off to adorn
the fortunate fancier's sideboard.

kinds.
pullets.

best.

Those hatched in March are
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It is not fully decided whether each
color will be awarded cups or cash prizes,
but fanciers can feel assured "what ever
the prize," it will be worth winning, and
show fanciers of other varieties the im-
portance of forming other specialty
clubs at once. It will require only one
entry to win one of these "young bird
specials" providing that entry has the
merit. I considef it no small honor as a
fancier to think I have bred the best bird
of any variety during the year, and the
chance of becoming the winner of one of
the club's specials ought to be sufficient
inducement for every breeder of Turbits
to send his initiation fees to Mr. C. J.
Tanner at once. All assessments date
from the first of May, therefore any
breeders wishing to compete in the
young bird classes at Nashville, will as-
sist the club materially by sending in

their names at once. By so doing the
officers will be able to determine just
how much can Ik; allotted to each class.

"The more the merrier."

If there are any breeders who think
they will not be able to attend the club
meetings, also that it is too far to send
good birds for competition and the at-

tendant risk of their birds going wrong
on the return trip, to such fanciers, I

would say that whenever I am present at
these show meetings I shall consider it a
part of my duty to other members of the
club "not present" to see their stock well
cared for and carefully packed for the
return journey.

For this reason alone I think fanciers
might assist each other considerably, and
fanciers would be encouraged to send
their exhibits to many distant shows,
whereas, on account of the haphazard
way some of the show committee attend
to the pigeon exhibits, it seems like

throwing your stock to a dog to be killed

after the style of Mr. Theodore P. Green's
Homers. A most unfortunate occur-
rence, which brings to my memory a

similar fate which befell a lot of very
valuable show birds belonging to Mr.
Henry Yardley, Birmingham, England.
Most of the Engli.sh fanciers ship their

birds to the shows in wicker baskets, just

the thing for a good Fox Terrier to

sharpen his teeth on. At least the con-
dition of Mr. Yardley's baskets would
have led you to imagine were the
thoughts of the Fox Terriers when the
van was opened at Barnstaple to receive
additional entries for the show to be held

at Westward & Co., Bideford, England.
I happened to be standing alongside
when the door was opened, and shall
never forget how the little terriers kept
working in their endeavors to reach an-
other bird. I presume the company had
to pay a good round sum for the .settle-
ment of this case, and I hope Mr. (ireen
will be able to recover the full value of
his loss. We have to pay good prices to
the express companies for carrying our
birds, and they ought to know that they
are not fit company for dogs of any vari-
ety, much less company for anv species
of terriers.

From information received recently I

am led to imagine the members of the
New FIngland Pigeon Association will
receive very favorable inducements from
one of the Worcester associations to make
a grand club display of pigeons at their
forthcoming show to l)e held next win-
ter. This would be a grand scheme, and
ought to prove beneficial to both associ-
ations. "Fair prizes and a good judge"
ought to bring out a good entry of 300
pigeons from the lofts of the New Eng-
land pigeon fanciers. I am in favor of
an undertaking of this kind and think
other poultry associations might ad<l to
the interest of their .shows by making
like offers to pigeon clubs.

'
Pigeons

prove a good attraction and draw a good
attendance of young folks, who may be
induced to become fanciers later on. One
good cash premium on each variety, re-
gardless of color, I think would draw a
much larger entry than so many small,
insignificant prizes given to each color
in a variety. For general prizes say ^5
for first, i.2, for second and %\. for third,
with a special for the best five or ten
birds on the leading varieties. English
Carriers, Pouters, short-faced Tumblers,
Barbs, Jacobins, Turbits, Owls, Blondi-
nettes, Satinettes, long-face or muff-leg
Tumblers, Fantails, Dragoons, long-face
Antwerps, Swallows, Magpies, Nuns,
a class for any other variety of German
Toys, also a class for any other variety
not mentioned, which would include
such varieties as Trumpeters, Turbiteens,
Oriental Turbits, solid Turbits, Runts,
long-face -clean-leg Tumblers. If .some
of the shows would follow the above
classification I think before long they
would find a very interesting display of
pigeons and a liberal entry of good qual-
ity.

The agricultural shows with the "poul-
try and pigeon annex" will soon be along
now. I think if these as.sociations ad-
vertised their shows in the journals more
they would have many more entries,
though I am well aware many of them
now have more entries than they can find
proper accommodations in the way of
shelter and protection from thieves. I

see no reason why associations cannot
prevent losses by thieves, it can certiinly
be prevented if they will hire sufficient

attendants to look after the fanciers'

stock while in their care. I have paid
yearly visits to some of these sliows and
never hear<l of anything going wrong
where I have found a good lively man-
agement.

Perhaps the best of all these shows to

a pigeon fancier is the one held at

Brockton, Mass. Here you will find the
finest exhibition of pigeons to Ije seen in

a New F'ngland show. I have seen nigh
four hundred jiaiis on exhibition at this

"fair" which are judged by one of our
best pigeon judges, Mr. W.J. Stanton,
New York City, The managenient is

extremely liberal in its classification, giv-

ing a first and .second prize on almost
every color of each variety. The prizes

are small,being |i for first and fifty cents
for second, with a special ff)r best collec-

tion. Although the prizes arc small, yet
many fanciers make "a better day" by
going to Brockton than they can by
visiting other shows. No entry fees

make considerable difference when you
come to make up the books, and fanciers

.sending their birds from Boston and way
stations get free carriage, another im-
portant item to an exhibitor showing
fifty or more pairs 111 his own show cages.

posed of their show cages might be in-
duced to bring along a few of their stars.

which seldom coni])ete at an agricultural
fair.

I received a call from Mr. Johnson, the
"Oriental Frill breeder," this afternoon,
and he reports very slow progress toward
the formation of a specially club for Ori-
entals. I am sure the fanciers are mak-
ing a great mistake by displaying such
"apathy." By the w.'iy. I think I have
seen this little word l)efore, although it

is seldom used hymen in the fancy in
my hearing, and I think if the one who
brought it to my notice had taken more
lessons while going through school on
words and their meanings it would not
have been brought so proniinently to my
notice just now. ".\ poor excu.se is bet-
ter than none," but it is no excuse when
a person makes an ignorant blunder and
then endeavors to lay the want of know-
ing better to some one else.

Yet from a little blunder may arise
much good, and I would ask every pigeon
fancier who is well acquainted with the
meaning of the word apathy if they do
not display a deal of indifference look-
ing towards the means by which they
might advance their own interest in the
fancy, also the interest looking to the ad-
yancement of their stock. I have noticed
in reading the many fanciers' journals
both here and in Ij'iglaud, should any-
thing occur in the poultry yard detri-
mental to the best interest of the stock
and the poultry fancier sets his experi-
ence before the readers of his favorite
journal, lie is almost sure to receive the
good advice and exi)erience of other
poultry fanciers. Now, if a pigeon fan-
cier happens to fall into an unfortunate
trap and writes his favorite journals-
asking other breeders to give their expe-
rience, how many replies will you see
through the columns of the pigeon de-
partment to assist the unfortunate? "Nary
a one." This is apathy, and it seems to
be growing fast in the -American fanciers.
Come, gentlemen, I -ini afraid you have
been under the misguiding influence of
apathy too long for your own interest.

What a grand idea it would be if some
of these associations would take hold
and provide their own show pens, which
would add much to the general appear-
ance of their show, beside many of the
most prominent breeders who have dis-

POUL PLAY WITH FOWLS.

How a Flock of Two Hundred
Chickens Was Suddenly

Wiped Out.
The incident of my life which impressed

my mind most deeply was a calamity that

befell my immediate family during my
early boyhood, said a goverment official

to a Star reporter. "My father was a

farmer. We kept chickens, about 200 in

number, the eggs and tender progeny of

which were sent to market and furnished

a not inconsiderable fraction of the family

income. It is said that a well managed
hen will produce a clear profit of|2per
annum. Such an estimate is a trifle ex-

aggerated, for no fowls were ever more
carefully and econoniically bred, fed and
cared for than ours, and we thought that

they did excellently when they earned

about 5125 a year. How far that sum
went to supply necessaries any one can
imagine who has been brought upto

agricultural pursuits.

"On a farm the hen money, that is cash

by the sale of eggs and birds—is cu.stom-

arily regarded as belonging to the women
folks. In our cass it bought clothes for

my mother and my little sister.s, privid-

ing many small luxuries also, and leaving

each year a goodly sum to be put away
in a long and mysterious stocking, where
the family savings were kept. Our stock

of chickens was, in short, equivalent to a

safe investment in bonds, from which a

regular income could with certainty be
drawn.
My earliest occupation was to assist in

taking care of them. It was my task to

search for hidden and surreptitious

nests in the barn and elsewhere, and as

soon as I was big enough I made traps to

capture the rats and oilier vennin which
preyed upon the young ones when they
could.
"Without further preface let me say

that one summer, at tlu- si-.i-on wIru ilu-
fruit was ripe, my mother niadf a great
quantity of 'cherry bounce,' for the brew-
ing of which she was lanious. After
completing the process she din-oKduie
to throw the refuse of the firnieuted
cherries away and I di.l so. I threw the
stuff near the chicken houses, thinking
that the fowls might relish it. Later oii
we heard a good deal of excited squaking
from that ilirection, but paid noi)irlicu-
lar attention to it. .After suppj-r I wtnt
out, as was my usual liuty, to seeth.it iIk-

IxiiiUry had gone to roos't all tight for llic
night. You can imagine my astonish-
ment and dismay when I fouiid all of the
chickens— hens, roosttrs, pulkts and
cockerels—scattered in and around the
chicken houses, every one of them
dead.

"I need not dwell upon the cunsttrua-
tioii occasioned in the fimilv by this
appalling misfortune. Two '

hn'ndred
fowls, which a short time before had hren
apparently as healthy as any poultry that
ever scratched for worms in a barnyard,
were stiffening in death. It was no'tiine
to indulge in unprofitable grief however.
As my mother suggested, while drying
her eyes with her a])ron. the only thing
to do was to i)hick them immediately
and send them to market in the morning.
"With all hands busily tiigagcd we

finished the job by i .A . m". stacking up
the plucked chickens on iIr' tahk-s and
in corners. It was a melancholy task,
but we tried to console ourselves with
the reflection that the money they
brought for flesh and feathers would pur-
chase a fair nucleus for a new flock. So
tired were we that none of us woke nj) till

after 6, which is ])rettv late for farmers.
I was the first to go d. wn str.irs. To
my am.'izement and liorror the results of
our Labors of the j)reyions evening had
vanished. Of the 2o<> neatly i)icked fowls
which v.e had m ule re.idy for market
not one remained. The kitchen door
left accidently unfastened the night
before, now swung wi<le, opcniiit; through
the woodsheil to tlic garden, and showed
how the robbers h.id entered.

"Just as I was on the ])oiut ofgiving
the .ilarm I heard a faniilar 'cock-a doo-
lUe-doo!" and a most rem irkal)le-look-
ing creature, which I hesitated nio-
meiitarily to identify as a bird, hopped
upon the threshohi and croweil thncc.
I ran to the door of the wood shed and
there, in the garden, were all of our
chickens— 200 of them, plucked, but
none the less alive— busily scratching up
the vegetables. .A family council, quickly
suinnioneil. found no <lihiculty in analyz-
ing the .situation. Jvvidently the fowls
had fed upon the firnu nted cherries,
which I had thrown where they couhl
get ihem. and when we had suj)pnscd
them <lead they were in reality dead
drunk. While we were asleep thev
recovered their senses and walked fuit of
doors. na])j)ily, none of thtni seemed
to be injured at all by the jilmking
they had undergone. The liens kejit on
laying just as well and the roosters were as
proud as ever. In fact, my mother after-
wards said that the feathers brought her
cousideralilc profit and she seemed to
think th.at perhaps chickens would yield
better returns as a matter of oulinary
business if they were deprived of their
plumes, like sheep of their wool, at
judicious intervals

"'

Using an Incubator.

Do not be deceived with the idea that in-

cubators need no care. The host that can

be maile reciuires attention, but as an in-

cubator liatclu s out hundreds of chicks

at once the care bestowed is not great

considering the vast amount of work per-

formed, as comparrd with hat»hing by

the aid of hens. .An incubator can lie

made to hatch at any lime, but not so

with the hens. We are aware th.ii fail-

ures may at limrs occur, but then the
hens often fail. They break their ejigs.

abandon their nests, trami>le their chicks
and do luaiiy other things which plai'es

them at a disadvantage also. 'I'lie incu-

bator is an inanim.ile tn.'icliiiie and re-

quires inUlligcnce in its m.uiagement,
and if the ojierator is unwilling to devote
a jiorlion of his lime to «-U])])lyiiig the

brain work he cannot exjject to meet
with success. Tlu' hen is goviMiied by
natural instinct, .ind yd she neeils

watching to a certain extent. It is only
by intelligent labor that results are to Ije

expected.—Poultry Keeper.
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PIGEON FLYING.

ON THE WING.

As the season for the young bird races

is now rapidly approaching, a word of

warning to the inexperienced fancier will

not l)e considered out of place. Don't

send your birds too far. For the first year

a distance of 150 or 200 miles, to be cov-

ered in easy stages, is far enough. In

case the youngsters are sent further than

this they may do well if everything is

favorable, but the chances are against

them, and they are nearly certain to give

evidence of the early strain to which

they were subjected in ihe flights of a

succeeding year.

*
• *

There are some experienced fanciers

who rarely send their birds be-

yond the 3cx)inile station until they are

about three years of age, and who fiud

the practice a wise one, too. A bird is

at its prime at the age of three to six

years, and it is then that it will show its

best speed in the long distance races, al-

ways provided it has not been over-

worked as a youngster. Of course, when

a fancier raises a more promising young-

ster than usual the temptation to over-

work him is great, but look to the

future and don't send him too far.

*
• *

Below will be found a summary of the

old bird races of the Washington Federa-

tion. The three huiulred mile race was

declared off on account of inclement

weather. While we were only furnished

with the average speed of the prize win-

ners in the four and five hundred mile

events:

Dr. K. Muiison 1066 i?io

H. C. Kidwcll 1058 1413 1031.

1

A. Lake 1056 14S2

J. Noble 1052 1417

J. H. Slockiuau 104813951035

Kd. Devlin '1CX451404

S.Wallace 1043 143s 1031.3 1098

H. V. Uiiiwlale 1041 1176

J. Roth 1032 1097

AC. Mcl.cnii 10131311

K. U. Youngs 10121.S16 968

H. H. Miller IC021197
Or. C M. Bnckey 99.i "".^^

". W. rhillips 97611421

881

H

098

668K

669Ji

R. C. Moore
Dr. H. Darling
W. Hixon . . .

9'!7

702
1 1447

of going to press no returns have been

reported to us.

«
*

As not a single club that lived up to

the conditions of the contest for the A.

M Wood medal and furnished ThkJour-
N.\i. with returns of their races, were

ahle to obtain records from 200, 300,

41X) and 5<K) miles, the prize will be again

put up for competition in the near future,

but under different conditions, the fact

being recognized that bad weather is

very likely to spoil a jirotracted compe-

tition of the nature of the one first in-

augurated.

*
» *

Thk Journal of July 16 contained a

reference to the loft of J. Howard Tay-

lor, of West Chester, Pa., and spoke of

the desire of this enthusiastic fancier to

own some first-class Homers. Since the

publication of the above we find by ref-

erence to the West Chester Village Rec-

ord that Mr. Taylor has improved his

stock by the addition of seven fine young-

sters, which were sent to him by J. C.

Conley, the well-known and popular

member of the Philadelphia Flying Club.

That Mr. Taylor will make good use of

these valuable youngsters goes without

saying, as he is away up in pigeon lore,

and fully understands how to handle and

train a Homer. There are a number of

good lofts located in West Chester, aJid

we hope to hear shortly of Mr. Taylor's

success in establishing a strong League

club in this viciuity.
*

» »

J. D. Munro, the treasurer of the Phil

adelphia Flying Club, had a run of bad-

luck in the raising of early youngsters

this year, and we are sorry to learn that

he will be unable to participate in the

young bird races on that account. Mr.

Munro is a most enthusiastic fancier, and

is greatly troubled on account of his in-

ability to take part in the fall events.

This is the time of year when it is es-

pecially necessary that the fancier should

look to the cleanliness of his loft and see

that his birds are properly cared for in

the way of ventilation, bath, plenty of

clean water, frequently renewed, and all

the other little etceteras so necessary to

the comfort of a bird at this season of

the year. Keep a sharp look out for lice;

use plenty of coal oil on both perches

and nest pans and keep the inside of the

loft frequently whitewashed. One appli-

cation every three weeks is not a trifle

too often at this season of the year, and

the improved condition of the flock is an

ample return for the trouble.

« •

«
« *

The secretaries of all clubs flying long

distance races with 1S92 branded young-

sters are requested to furnish us with the

schedide of their flights and the results

of the races as early as possible. No
authinlic pigeon flying news is barred

from the columns of Thk Journal.

* «

We are informed that the biids of the

Kind's Cou:ity mendiers have been tossed

by the liberator at Lafayette, l,a., and

are now engaged in the attempt to lower

the lotig distance record now held by the

bird Petroleum, belonging to G. H. How

A few days ago Mr. R. Grimshaw, of

Kensington, invited a few of his friends

to witness the trial of a couple of tip-

plers that had never previously been

given a chance to display their ability.

On the occasion in question he turned

out the two untried cocks with a couple

of well-known stayers about sunrise, and

all the birds did remarkably well. The

untried pair stayed on the wing for about

nineor ten hours, while the other two

remained flying for eleven hours and a

quarter. This is a much better perform-

ance than Mr. Grimshaw's birds have

ever previously achievetl. There are

several tippler fanciers in and aroutul

Philadelphia, and some time ago an ef-

fort was made to organize a club, but at

that time few responded. If such an or-

ganization could be perfected there would

be a gocnl chance of the sport taking a

firm hold, but unless some such action is

takeu no such result can be expected.

•%
During the reign of the Federation of

American Homing Pigeon Fanciers as

the only national organization of pigeon

flyers, little was done towards increasing

its membership, the dominant spirit

seeming to be that if outsiders recog-

nized a good thing and chose to apply

for membership, all well and good, but

if they didn't, why let them stay out.

Last winter the League of American

Homing Clubs sprang into existence,

and the new organization at once made

bership. Circulars were sent out explain-

ing the advantages to be gained by join-

ing the League and much was also done

by individual work. The new national

body quickly assumed respectable pro-

portions and success was assured. Since

this time the old bird races have Ijeen

flown, and everybody has been too busy

to continue the good work of building

up the organization.

•»
This is a matter that must again be

given the first place in the thoughts of

all those who have the welfare of the

League at heart, however. There must

be no drones. The new organization has

had a most successful old bird flying

season, the races have been well man-

aged, and the results have received the

publicity that is their due. Every one

inside the Ivcague ranks is pleased with

its workings, and now is the time to ex-

tend the membership and boom the

sport by gaining members from centres

still unrepresented in our councils.

* •

Of course, this means work, and work

for the benefit of others at that, and that

is the very reason why the Federation

management was always so listless in the

matter. A large number of the members

of the League are enthusiasts, however,

and we believe many will be found who

have the good of the sport so much at

heart that they will make a big personal

effort to bring new clubs into the

League. F>ery old member should take

a pride in endeavoring to add to our

ranks. Nor is this all that should be

done, for the League management must

and undoubtedly will take the matter in

hand and by an organized movement

enlighten the fanciers of the country

regarding the inside workings of the

League of American Homing Clubs, that

those outside the ranks will be in a de-

cided minority.

* •

It is stated that Mr. Theodore P.

Green, of Woodbury, N. J., who recently

had thirty-three of his birds killed by a

Bull Terrier in an express car, has put in

a claim on the express company for five

hundred dollars damages.

* *

Mr. James A. Stovell purchased a num-

ber of untrained birds from Dr. Johnson,

of Keyport, N. J., a few weeks ago. Last

week two of them managed to escape

from Mr. Stovell's loft and in spite of

the fact that they had never been trained

a yard, quickly found the way to their

Keyport home, where they were at ouce

boxed up and shipped back to Mr. Sto-

vell, who thinks more of them than ever

on account of their clever performance.

Blood will tell.

Wonder whether Jake ever expatiates

to his Sunday School class on the evils

of cock fighting and the loss of caste

attendant upon an association with

pal ions of the sport. (Ruminations of a

Chevalier.)
-i ^^»^

POINTS IN THE_FLYING FANCY.

A "Weekly Review of Events in

the Flying "World.

BY PRITZ.

"•'•• » .-».. ...^ y "— fi (^ . - ^ . „

ermau. of Newark, N. J. Up to the time | an effort to secure a good working mem-

"Gruss aus Bonn," by a Deutsche

Reichspost Postkarte. The following

greeting from Bonn on the Rhine, dated

July 12, was received by President Gold-

man for the Empire City Flying Club

from their worthy club member, Mr.

William Bcnnert. "I am pleased to

write vou that my health is very good

and I am enjoying myself immensely.

It is very uncertain when I will return

home, and on that account I offer the

club a prize of 100 marks in gold for the
young bird hatched this year making the
best average speed from 200 miles or
more this year."

Bravo, Ben! Would that there were
many more like you in our midst, 'i he
Empire City Flying Club is, however,
particularly fortunate in having many
liberal members on its roll. At its regu-

lar monthly meeting, held the 20th inst.,

very many prizes were promptly donated
for each of the coming young bird races,

and an interesting feature of the meet-
ing was the presentation of the prizes

and diplomas won by its members during
the old bird flying season just closed.

A particularly interesting feature fur-

ther at the well attenderl meeting of this

deservedly popular and well managed
flying club was the di>cussiou by its

membership on the course question for

young birds this season; whether to go
west or southwest. President Goldman
gave the members full latitude to discuss

fully and thoroughly this important and
interesting question, and the debate was
decidedly active and VNiirmly couteste«l,

but at no moment lacking in decorum or

friendlmess. By a large majority the

club decided to continue flying from the

southwest, and selected Wilmington,
Del.; Magnolia, Md., and Wa.shington,

D. C, as its stations on August 21 and
September 4 and 11.

This question, of course—west or

southwest—is one that crops up con-

stantly, and scarcely a season ariives but

you hear it from all sides, particularly

among the New York, New Jersey and
Pennsylvania fanciers. As far back as

1881 the question of west and southwest

was considered by these fixing men, and
the merits of the one over the other since

appear to have been mainly influenced

annually by the work accomplished—
good luck or disaster. If bad weather

and disaster was met over the southwest

course the western advocates all cry "I

told you so," and vice versa.

^XX^
For young birds up to Newport, Pa.,

from the New York vicinity a better fly-

ing course than this straight west would
be hard to find. Yet I am a strong ad-

vocate of the theory that a bird flies

speedier with the wind a little off their

side than dead astern.'or tail wiml, as the

saying is among flying men. The west-

ern advocates insist that uj on fine, clear

days the wind invariably booms along

from the west or northwest, and from
long experience and observation I am
inclined to accept such theory. For this

very reason alone I would prefer the

southwest.
^XX^

The Alleghenies undoubtedly present

many serious disadvantages for the west-

ern course, together with the many deep
valleys, and in contrast with the beauti-

ful open country of the southwest, so far

as natural advantages and experienced

liberators are concerned, there should be

little or no argument.

^XX^
But pigeon flyers love to argue, and

each succeeding disaster from the west

and southwest exerts its influence ac-

cordingly. That belter results have been

obtained from the southv^est is but nat

ural, owing to the main flying of late

years by the American flying fancy hav-

ing been from this direction. That good
results cannot be h.id from the west is

humbug, although the natural advan

tages of country west after the 250-mile

station has been reached cannot, I am
sure, compare with that of the south-

west.

^XX^
The coming World's Fair at Chicago,

111., seems to have been an important

factor in determining some to adopt the

western course for their young birds this

year, but surely they cannot propose to

regard such traiue<r youngsters as eligi-

ble material for Chicago flying in 1893?

It is, I think, somewhat pnmature to

discuss the probaljle co operation of the

eastern flying men with the World s Fair

exhibit mana;ienient, an<l so far 1 have

seen but little inducement from such

management towards the flying fancy of

this vicinity and Pennsylvania.

Next spring is time enough for our fly-

ing men to seriously consider any im-

from the
and these
next year
from the

ftortant flying contest to this vicinity
rom Chicago, and if such is determined
upon there exists a goodly number ot old
and experienced and fully matured birds
in the many prominent lofts in Philadel-
phia and New York vicinity to put into
the field without drafting into service the
youngsters of 1892 with a 100 or 200-mile
western experience.

-^xx^
Our best flying authorities, both at

home and abroad, are unanimous to a
man in the feeling that matured birds—
and youngsters also—can be flown success-
fully from the west and southwest alter-
nately each season.

-^xx^
No doubt if bad weather is met those

old birds who have been constantly flown
year after year over that course will pick
their way home with a greater degree of
certainty aud speed than the less experi-
enced.

-^xx^

I have flown young birds
west from 100 aud 200 miles,
same birds have homed the
from these distances speedier
southwest than old l>irds who have for
several seasons been over that course.
Aud this is the experience of all, I think.

I regret to learn of the serious loss sus-
tained by Mr. Green, of Woodbury, N.

J., in the killing of a number of his
trained flyers by a dog in the baggage
car of the Adams Express Company
during transit to a flying station, and am
sure no pecuniary recompense can com-
pensate Mr. Green for his loss aud disap-
pointment. I trust his remaining birds
will work with good success, and by this
means somewhat make up the loss.

^XX^
Thr Fancikrs' Journal in its last

week's issue comments editorially as
follows: "The Baltimore Chevalier has
already received payment on account for
his monthly tirade m the shape of a four-
inch ad on page 7 of the Germantown
sheet," etc. There must be some mis-
take in this, for upon examining page 7
of this sheet—July issue— I fail to fiud
the name of any one advertising that I

could possibly think guilty of writing
such nonsense as indulged in by this

"Chevalier" in the concluding portion
of his remarkable production or guilty
of insulting me unjustly and grossly and
the American flying record. Oh no!
"Chevalier" is not there Mr. FMitor. I

cannot possibly believe him to be the
man you think he is, but if I am mis-
taken and you prove to be correct—but
no, it cannot possibly be so.

^XX^
There was recently forwarded to me by

the editor of Thb Fancikr.s' Journal a
communication addresse«l "Please for-

ward to the gentleman who writes under
the name of 'FVitz' 'Points in the Flying
Fancy.'" This communication is dated
from F'loreuce, Italy, and reads as fol-

lows:

Dear Sir.—If I am nut asking too great a

favor I would very much like to know what sys-

tem of marking is used in America to protect

the record. I am my.self a doming pigeon fan-

cier and a sportsman. I have been in Italy four

years, and this year have been quite successful,

so far taking first prize in a race from Leghorn
to Florence, 80}^ kilos; speed, 71.500 kilos per

hour. Hirst prize from Chinsi to Florence, 102

kilos; speed, 72.000 kilos per hour. Third prize

from Rome, 225 kilos; speed 63.000 kilos per

hour. There was a tremendous gale and ninny

Kood birds lost. lexpc.tto return to America
next spring, and shall then join the Uoston sec-

lion of the League. I am very much indebted to

you for the valuable information and interesting

notes written in Fancikrs' Journal, which is

by all means the best journal of its kind in

America, etc.

This is not the first occasion by any
means that praise for Thk Fancikrs'
Journal has been sounded to me from
abroad.

I have recently received a photo of
"Gambrinus" from Mr. Ferd Prinz, of
Philadelphia, his one day 500 miles
champion, which I acknowledge v\ith

thanks. The jKjrtrait represents a smart
looking blue cock standing on Mr.
Prinz's hand but somewhat distorted in

shape and by no means doing the noble
bint justice in outline and l)eariug.

When I look at Tom Brooks' work in

portraits of my "Little FriU," "Ned

Damon" aud "Black Jack," "Max
F;!der" aud his own "Ariel" and other
noted flyers, I cannot but regard them
as the very perfection of such photo-
graphic art, and far beyond similar work
by others of later years that I have seen.

^XX^
"L'Epervier" reporting a race from

Germany and another from 1-Vauce
shows the superiority of the old south-
west course as follows. The race over
the old favorite course of the Belgian
flying fanciers was from Ktamples, with
a southwest wind, ami. despite a .severe
storm a velocity of over i8ocj yards per
minute was reached by the winning bird,
and the whole of the 187 prizes were
taken in less than a half hour. The
German course race was from Sarre-
bruck aud the winner made less than a
thousand yards velocity, and it took
nearly an hour aud a half for the forty
prizes to be won.

^XX^
This Germany route has turned out so

badly that it has been given up by all the
first-class clubs, so writes Monsi'er Clar-
enbaux, the secret :ry of the Sans Peur
Society. And one well known fancier
writes the Pigeon Racers' Journal, "we
scarely have the heart for anything, con-
sidering we are pitched from pillar to
post, and during the French tosses there
will always be the uncertainty whether
we shall be allowed to continue them, for
at any i:ioment that country may give
orders for them to be stopped." Ameri-
can flying men have much to congratu-
late themselves upon.

k ++-i^++^

One can gain an idea of the extent aud
importance of the flying sport in Bel-
gium. One of the greatest races of the
season took place on Sunday, June 26,
from Vendome when the society Le
Martinet of Brussels, guarranteed prizes
to the amount of f,2i)oo which together
with the obligatory and other pools
amounted to close upon ;f5ooo. 907 birds
were engaged and Monsieur Everaerts of
Uccle was the winner.

-^XX^

Mons FVanz Posenaer, of the leading
fanciers in .\ntwerp and well and favora-
bly known to many American flying
men, much ihe same as M. Gustave Of-
fermans, was the winner in another very
important Belgian race on June 26, from
Veuers, distance about 500 kilometres,
1037 birds competing. The start at 6
o'clock with a northwest wind. Mon-
sieur Gits was also a big winner in the
pools in this race, the majority of re-

turns being home before 2 o'clock.

^XX^
Many American flying men may have

again received postal cards or notices
from Monsier Charles Duerinck, of Bel-

gium, upon which I have touched iu

former notes. I see that several promi-
nent English flying fanciers, members of
the Oldham Flying Club, have under-
taken, by request, to liberate thirty of
Duerinck's birds 011 Sunday, July 17, to
fly to Belgium. The birds will be sold
at j(^i per bird after returning in good
time, and I learn Monsiur Duerinck is

making similar consignments to other
linglish fanciers. This is certainly act-

ing in good faith, and if the returns are
verified no doubt he will find a ready
sale iu England for his birds.

^Xt^
Frotr all points I learn of successful

breeding and unusual activity in getting
the 1892 youngsters into shape for the
races that will soon be on hand, and
I hope the fancy may get good weather.
To those just starting, I desire to caution
them \o go sloiv, and if their birds work
well from the loo-mile station let that
suflice for 1892.

Stray Homer.

Editor Fancikrs' Journal.

A homing pigeon stamped M. M. Wen-
del on the flights of the wings came to

my loft to-day in a half-starved condi-

tion. The bird looks as if it were on the

wing a week or more au<l presents a sor-

ry appearance. Please insert this in

your valuable paper, so that the bird may
get into its riglitful owner's hands, as

there is no place of residence stamped
on it, and oblige one of your most ardent
admirers, A. J. Maykr.
Gordon, Pa., July 3j, 189a.

EMPIRE CITY FLYINQ CLUB.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

The regular monthly meeting of the
club was held at its rooms, 5 Park Place,

New York City, on the evening of July
20, the president, T. F. Goldman, in the

chair. Twenty-four members answered
roll call. The principal business of this

meeting was the awarding of the prizes

and club diplomas to the successful lofts

during the old binl season just closed.

.After the regular routine club business

had been disposed of the secretary read
his official report of the results in the old

bird series. There were no exceptions
made to the report in any particular, and
it was, on motion, accepted unanimously.
The schedule as originally adoj)ted called

for five races, but, owing to unfavorable
weather at both the 300 and 400 mile
stations on the day appointed for the

race, the races were declared off. From
400 miles the race was continued on for

League honors only until flown.

The average number of lofts engaged
in the five races from the lai to 300 miles

was twenty-nine, and the average num-
ber of birds liberated was 275.1-5. In

the 500 mile race from Statesville, N. C,
June 18, no less than 160 Inrds were lib-

erated, representing the cream of one of
the strongest flying centres in America.
But all the care and attention bestowed
upon our pels to bring them to the
scratch in condition to wrest the cham-
pion laurels from our famous champion
of 1891, Saxon G., were of no avail, ex-
cept to sustain the little tnavelers in their
game battle against a stiff northeast
storm which prevailed over the greater
part of the course flown. In my next
letter I will give the number of birds
that have homed. Out of the .60 sent a
large number of bird- have not been re-

ported to me that homed after the close
of the race on the second day. The fol-

lowing is a list of the prize winners:
One hundred miles, Wilmington, Del.,

May 8, first, C. A. and G. L. Mahr,
speed, 1057 yards; prize, silk umbrella,
donated by J. G. Corson, aud first diplo-
ma; second, Wra. Book, Jr., speed,
1053.46 yards; prize, box of cigars do-
nated by A. M. Jung and second diplo-
ma; third, Eli Morcton, sjieed, 1039'.
yards; prize, box of cigars douated by J.
F. Jones aud third diploma.
Two hundred miles, Washington, I).

C, May 15, first, \. M. Jung, Jr., speeil,

1621.19 yards; prize, champion gold
medal donated by T. 1\ Goldman and
first diploma; second, Ben Holder, .speed,

1414.30 yards, second diploma; third, A.
A. Stoll, speed, 1382 yards, third diplo-
ma.
Three hundred miles, Charlottesville,

Va., declared off.

Four hundred miles. Rocky Mt., Va.,
eleclared off.

Five hundred miles, Statesville, N. C,
fune 18, first, Wm. Barwell, second elay,

speed, 696.79 yarels, champion silver cup
donated by T. F. Goldman and first

diploma; second, Geo. Howarth, speeel,

677.47 yard.s, prize Fancikrs' Juuk.nal
tropliy donated by Thk 1'ancikrs'
Journal and second diploma; thir<l, C.
A. Mahr, Jr., speed, 675.58 yards, prize a
handsome lamp donateel by Wm. Horlon
and third diploma; fourth, Ben Ivlwell,

speed, 669.25 yards, prize gold locket do-
nated by Geo, H. Bowerman; fifth, J. F.

Jones, speed, 630.62 yards, prize gold
breast pin donated by Thos. Bowerman;
sixth, J. vV. Housel, speed, 616.39 yards,
prize canary bird anel cage douated by C.
P. Schwenk and J. G. Gunning, Jr.;

seventh, T. F. Goldman, speed, 611.22
yards, prize gold baelge donated by Ben
Holder; eighth, Ben Holder, spee(l,

519.31 yards, prize a pair of young birds
from the loft of Wm. Bennert, awarded to

the last bird officially timeel in the race.

The presielenl presented the several
prizes to the successful members with a
few appropriate remarks and thus ended
the very hotly contested races of the
I";mpire Club's olil bird series.

The question of course for young bird
races brought forth some warm argu-
ments in favor of the western course, but
the champions of the old southwest, with
its many fine records to strengthen their

arguments, were again successful, for

when the vote was takeu it was found

the western men had weakened. The
result .showe-<l eighteen in favor of the
southwest aud two fe>r the west. The
stations and dates adopted areas follows:
One hundred miles, Wilmington, Del

,

.\ugust 28; 150 miles, .Ma).;noli.i. .Md ,

September 4; 2(X) miles, Washington, I).

C, September 1 1.

The following prizes were donated by
the members:
One hundred miles, first, gold medal,

D. II. l-ivaus; .second, five dollar bill,

Gcoige Howarth; third, liox of oig;irs, .\.

A. Stoll; fourth, training b.isket, T. V.
Goldman: fifth, set of handsome jtearl
butlons, lien. Hohler.
One hundred aud fifty miles, fir.st, pair

of hand made shoes, William Harwell,
second, silk umbrella, J. G. Cor.son;
third, box of cigars, Willi.im Hook, Jr.;
fourth, gold scarf i)in, George II. Bow-
erman; fiuh, pair of breeders. loseph
Scholl.

*

Two hundred miles, first, $\o gold
medal, T. 1<\ Goldman; .second, gold
scarf pin. J. G. Gunning. Jr.; third, case
of wine, .\. .M.Jung, Jr.; fourth, fs gold
piece, Eli Moreton.

In addition to the above prizes, C. .\.

Mahr, Jr., gives a pair of youiig birds to
the last loft oHlcially time.'l in each of the
three races. In the event of a race ne)t

being flown on the dale named in sched-
ule the prizes go over to the next race.
.\ll races scheduled will be on for League
honors until flown. From the above
prize list it will Ije readily seen that the
Empire Club is still in existence, and
that its members are all working in har-
mony for the good of the sjjorl. The en
tries of birds in the young bird series are
limited to twenty for each member. If
our forty-four members come to the
scratch iu the fiist rae'e from Wilming-
ton Del., with an average of but fifteen
binls what a flock this will make, 6O0
pigeons, and I should not be surpnseel to
see this number flown.

Gko. H B<)Wi:kMAN, Secretarv
Nkw ARK, N. J., July 26, lS,,j.

Food for Pitreons.

Peas are the staple for fane'y pigeons,

and the kiml many prefer are the best

small sound Canada i)eas. They are

much smaller and belter for pigeons than
the grey peas, which are, however, the

best of food, and are jirincipally grey
mottled, with some admixture of white

aud blue ones; occasionally Ihev have a
few rather large beans .imoiig them.
They weigh about sixty-three pounds lo
the bushel, and cost from jCi.]olo ;jt|.So

per bushel. White pe is are said to be
suitable food for pigeons, but the very
best results we liave ever known in
Peniter bre-ecling were from them aiirl

corn mixed.—Ohio PoultryJouni.il

FANCY PIGEONS.

The Turbit.

Rev. W. F Luinley in the Fcallu r< cl World.

Of all fancy pigeons not dik- is less en-

tilled to the name it bears than the pres-

sent (lay show Antwerp, for both in out-

ward appearance and ;ilso by natural in-

stinct no two ])igeons are more ilissimi-

lar than the two varieties going under
this desigualiou. The genuine Antwerp
is a small, sleek, dove headed bird, as

active as a Swift and as slij)pery as an

eel, as wihl as a Hawk and untamable

as the Blue Rock, veiy fine in bone but

withal elastic in muscle, thin in eye cere

and small and tightly glovcil in w.-illle,

slender in beak and Uiirrow in che-t—
such, in a few words, is an illusiralion of

the Antwerj) proper, wlie)r.e love for its

bleak windy home iu the lufty lowers

and buildings of the oM Flemish l(jwn

where for generations it has become all

but indigenous, is nnalieralile. When
Belgian fanciers ha\e I)een able lo cap-

lure any of these birds they liave only

been able to ni.ike use of Ihein lo the ex-

tent of pairing them w ilh some of their

own cultivated flying strains. Never

have I heard of e)ne of these true Homers
habituating itself to an ordinary pigeon

loft, unless, indeed, there hatched aud
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bred from eggs verily stolen from their

rightful owners in the lofty spire or

njouUlering turret. How and whence

these pigeons originally became domi-

ciled in the province and city of Antwerp

can only be known to l-'atherTinie. They

<loubtless were there before it entered the

human fancier's thoughts to interfere

with their wild freedom; the plains of

Flanders have been skimmed by their

ancestors for many a generation. The

abundant agricultural produce of its

fields has not been sparing in the supply

of that surplus promise for the sustenance

of "the fowls of the air," and to this day

there are in and around Antwerp still

true Antwerp Homers, the property of

the municipality of that city, but them-

selves free-born citizens of the same.

How unlike is all this real, not romantic,

picture o( the y^nveisoi sot tnet/ie to the

modern Antwerp so-called? Hut it is wilh

Ihe massive, heavy and cumbersome, yet

not bv any means unsymmetrical. Ivng-

ligh show Antwerp that I propose now to

deal. There is a connecting link, but a

slight one, between it and the little vixen

I have already portrayed, and this shows

itself in the plumage of some remaining

sjiecimens, viz., the true silver duns, not

the mealies. These are of a totally dif-

ferent strain, being due to a cross with

the silver Owl, itself protlnced from the

singularly-powdered feathered Damas-

cene, obtained in mixed proportions

through a pigeon of good flying proper-

ties called the Smerle, which was, and

still is, a great favorite for racing )<ur-

poses in an<l around the city of Liege, in

Belgium. Here again is the origin of a

common appellation given to travelling

pigeons termeil Uelgian Homers. The
general color of the original wild little

Antwerp is a sound pale dun, with dis-

tinct red-l)rown bars and dark neck.

This color alone identifies the iMigli.sh

silver dun .show Antwerp with the very

remote source from which it derives its

name. In no other sense is this bird an

Antwerp, in fact, Britons miglit equally

as well call themselves Dutchmen be-

cause, forsooth, William of Orange once

reigned in England, as that these birds

shouhl be called Antwerps because a

wild columbarian race, not absolutely op-

posite in feather color, inhabits the pin-

nacles of Antwerp Cathedral. But what

is there not in a name, and if we submit

to the importation of American Cheddar

why should we not fall in with and ac-

cept the title claimed by the English

Antwerp?
I have inilulged myself in this intro-

ductory explanation in order to disabuse

the minds of some as to the ccninection

between the two very dissimilar pigeons

known by the same name, and again to

give to the British fancier all the credit

due to him for having pnlnced our im-

mediate subject.

Of the Knglish Antwerp there are

three different types, the two extremes

being termed ( i) short-facfdand (2) long-

faced respectively; in addition to these

there is another, viz , the (3) medium-
faced. The physical difference between

these three varieties is (as the term

"face" implies) to be found in the more
or less distance measurable between the

junctuie of the mandibles and the front

edging of the eye-cere; in all three this

space should he well filled out, showing
no indentation in the intervening sur-

face; but the difference between each
fioni the other is not confined to this

locality, for the formation of the frontal

bone, immediately behind the beak wat-

tle, is of a totally different construction

in each, so mucli so indeed as to require

sej)arate etymological definitions—short-

faces recjuire a good unbroken rise of

"frontal," from the beak and beak-wat-

tle to the crown of the skull; medium-
faces should be "barrel" headed, the for-

mation of the skull between the wattle

over the crown of the head to the back
of the eye being similar in rise and elon-

gation to the shape of an ordinary beer

barrel, the distance of measurement from
the centre of the eye to the juncture of

the nianibles to the front, and from the

same spot to the outer ridge of the back
skull, being absolutely ef|ual. This mid-

way position of the eye is. indee<l, the

essential feature of a {rue medium faced

Antwerp, and should form the basis of

any standard of excellence that may be

adopted. On the other hand, the long-

face Antwerp is of a totally different for-

mation, distinctly evidencing the inter-

mixture of Scandaroon and Carrier
blood in this variety, as Owl blood is

traceable in the bold rounded frontal ot

the short-faced specimen. This elon-
gatetl distance from the inner eye edg-
ing to the mouth and wattle is so great
as only to be describable by the use of
the term muzzle, as applied to the barrel

of a gun. The rise of the face from the
spot where it joins the nazal wattle
should be very gra<lnal, showing an even
long sweep fiom the tip of the beak,
over the surface of the wattle along the
muzzle, on to the crown of the skull,

thence gradually sloping off at the back
of the head towards the neck.
Such are the outlines of the ])rofiles of

short, medium, and long-faced Antwerps
viewed sideways. One and all should
have a fair distanci;, not shallow, be-

tween the upper edge of the eye cere and
the crown of the skull. When viewed
frontways the skull of the short- faced
should be broad, that of the medium of
even medium barrel-like pioi)ortioii, that
of the long-face comparatively narrow,
not mean; but in one and all the width
at the front and of the back of the skull

should be as nearly parallel as possible,

a "beetle brow" l)eing most objection-
able in each kind. The neck immediate-
ly under the jaw bone should be well

caved-iii, shownig not llie remotest ap-
pearance of a gullet 01 throatiness. So
much for the differently formed skulls

of these three very massive varieties of
the show Antwerp In one other point
alone do they <liffer from each other, i.

e., the beak. In all three this feature

should be as thick as possible lx>th in

upper and lower mandible, especially in

the latter; but here the resemblance
ceases, except that in all its color should
be as nearly h^ack as possible.

The beak of the short-faced should be
as stout, short and wide at the mouth
end as possible; in mediums the thick-

ness shouhl be, if anything, even greater,

fitting well to a wide niiig-shape(l mouth
showing a good depth from the wattle

rise to the jawlione; in long faces the
beak cannot be too long or proportion-

ately thick, but withal of a graceful

shape (not downward bent); well shoot
ing away as far as the under mandible is

concerned from the jawbone on a line

with the eye. In all the beak wattles

should be even and well developed, but

not bulging over the sides of the mouth,
the lop of the beak or to high on its ap-

proach to the frontal bone.

The eye cere should be small and rather

fine in texture, of a sound, deep grey
color, show a little bloom, but not of a

red tint. The iris of the eye should in

all colors be of a deep gravel red color.

There are good specimens with pearl

eyes, but this is a blemish at the Ijest.

In body the English Antwerp is the

largest pigeon existing, the Runt only
excepted. The carriage is bold and up-

right; the neck long but not slender like

the Carrier or cobby like the Dragoon,
rather should it be long and massive, but
gracefully blending with the back and
towards the fully expanded wi<le chest

in the front, well supported by massive
broad shoulders. The back should be

long and well <leveloped, not absolutely

flat and yet very far from "hog" shaped.

The depth from the back to ilie edge of

the keel or breast bone should l)e great

and proportionate. The flight and tail

feathers are long and broad, the former
j

being well tucked 111 and resting at their

tips on the latter at a distance of not less

than half an inch from the extremity of

the tail. The legs are very muscular
from the thighs down to the hocks; from
the hocks to the ball of the feit they

are massive, very straight and free from
all feathers, deep ruby red on to the end
of the claws, which should be large and
well spead out, firmly anil flatly stand-

ing on the ground. The claw nails

.should be as black and firm and possible.

A crooked breast bt)ne, crooked claws,

widely distended legs, frilled breast, gul-

leted throat and flat crown are one and
all faults of more or less consequence.

The standard colors are silver duns,

mealies, red checkers, blues and blue

and black checkers; in the three latter

the checkering of the l)ars should be as

distinct as obtainable; in the two first

the colors should be sound and clear of

tickings, the bars and the necks dark
brown from a distinct line extending like

a necklet an inch below the eye. above
which line the head should be of a pale

mealy or clear dun color.

MISOEIiLANEOUS

.

Parrots.

Cuban and Mexican.

Ju.st arrived, 500 Young Parrots

and 1000 more to come.

We will guarantee these will

LEARN TO TALK.

Will be sent to any address on

receipt of price, $5 ; or with cage,

$7.

Send for Catalogue of all other

Fancy Cage Birds, Fowls, Pigeons,

Gold Fish, Etc.

H. ^N^. VAHLE,
»U Market Street and 46 N. gth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Mention Fancikrs' Journal.

—THE

—

SPORTSMEIM'S

WAREHOUSE
EDWARD ANSCHUTZ.

Fire Arms, Ammunition,

Sporting Goods,
Sporting Books.

Playing Cards.

Fishing Tackle of the Largest
Assortment.

BIRDS, ANIMALS. FISH AND RKPTII.KS

MOUNTKD AND AIJ, KINDS OF

SKINS TANNED. POCKET AND
HUNTING CUTLERY.

PHILADELPHIA AGENT SPRATTS DOG

CAKES. SOAP AND MEDICINES.

No. 206 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
Philadelphia, Pa.

52-202eow

POULTRY.

nrcedcr of I'ure Standard Siiigle^ronib

WHITE & BLACK LEGHORNS.
Wiiinersof two ist and two 2d preniiums at

the Great Philadelphia Show, January, 1892.

COLLINGSWOOD, N. J.

F.Kgs $2 per setting. 53-74eow

Lynnliurst Poultry Yards.

Light Brahmae, Buff Cochins, Asi-

atic and Japanese Bantams.

These yards won all the first and special prizes

at Philaclelphia and New York, the two largest

shows held in America.

.s8 76eow Swarthmore, Pa.

ALL* ABOUT BROILERS

AND MARKET POULTRY.

BOOKS.

AMERICAN KENNEIi CIjUB

Stud BOOK.

Blanks ior registering in the official Stud Book
will be mailed on application.

THE AMERICAN KENNEL GAZETTE.

the official monthly publication of the club, con-
tains the judges' reports and certified prize lists

of the different shows. Stud Book registrations

and numbers of each month's entries and all

kennel news of an official character. Subscrip-
tion, two dollars per annum.

Secretary American Kennel Club,

tf Nos. 44 and 46 Broadway New York.

A NEW BOOK BY MICHAEL K. BOYER.

ONLY 25 CKNTS, POSTPAID.-RKAD WHAT
IT CONTAINS.

Tlusbook has been written more especially

for the novice. It teaches the rudiments. I\

gives away niany things that have been hereto-

fore kept secret. Address

FAN<;iKll.S' rUULISIIING ('OMPANY,

BOX 916. PHILADF.LPHIA, PA..

peui pacts
1. The Fanciers' Journal has

more than doubled its circulation in

the past twelve months.

2. Excepting one monthly paper

it now has the largest circulation of

any paper of its class in the United

States.

3. It reaches the very best class

of readers.

4. It has the patronage of the

very best class of advertisers.

5. It accepts no questionable ad-

vertisements from unreliable breed-

er«.

6. The readers of THE FANCIERS*

Journal have confidence in its ad-

vc 'sing columns in consequence.

7. Ihere are over 100 PER CENT
more advertisements now than 12

months ago. is not this significant.?

8. A weekly paper reaches more

people than a monthly paper, con-

sequently an advertisement is seen

by more, and oftener at that.

9. Uniform advertising rates are

always adhered to. Everybody

being treated alike, there is no com-

plaint.

10. The advertising rates, while

higher than in many class papers,

are as low as a first-cla.ss paper can

afford.

1 1

.

To those who are not ready

to advertise weekly we recommv^nd

the perusal of our blue card. The
latter gives monthly rates, which

are very reasonable.

12. Read a few extracts from

many letters

:

"All sold thanks to your paper."
• • •

•'Resulted in the sale of all the bull puppies I

had "
• • •

"The oointer I advertised in Fancikrs' Jotjr-

NAL last week I have sold This is quick work
for your paper."

"Sold $72 worth of eggs tn one week. Thb
Vanciers' Journal did it."

• • «

"Could have sotd double my production."
• • •

"The best adverti.sing medium for high class

fancy stiKk."
• • •

"Sold sixty-three pigeons in one month."
• « •

"Have sold every bird that I could spare, and
more too."

• • •

"Surprised at the amount of letters received

from that little ad. in your valuable paper."
• • «

"The JotTRNAL brouKht us excellent returns,"

writes a great inciib.itor firm.

• • «

"My llttl* «rt. in your paper sold alt my tamr

In answering advertisements mention

The Fanciers' Journal.

POIJLTRY.

COCHIN HILL "cochins.
THliODORE STERNnERG'S

Imported English Bliffs
Hull feathered, rich colored, grand shape, great

weights. A son of the Old Matchless bought at
the recent sale of Mrs. Scriven and a grand
Gwydyr cockerel at head of yards. Ivggs $5 per 13
I am a nieml>er of the Cochin Club of America

ELLSWORTH, KANSAS, U. S. A.

67-79

LflNGSHflNS.
Black, White and Mottled.
1 am the only fancier in America who imports

I aiigshaiis direct Iroiii the I.ang.shan District,
and who breeds tliein pure without introducing
blcKKl from other strains or breeds. My White
and Mottles are not made varieties, but dnect
imporlations.

58 70 II. G. KKK^I.IXG, Sau Joso, C'lll.

F. H. GRAVES,
VIROQUA, "WIS.

Professional Breeder of Pure Came Fowls.
KKU INDIANS, best table game yet.

CORNISH INDIANS.
UGHTING INDIANS.

MALAYS, SUMATRAS.
PHOENIX,

STANDARD GAMES.
B. B. REDS, RED PILES

SILVER DUCKWING
BROWN REDS.

THE BEST PIT GAMES.
OLD ENGLISH SHAWLNECKS.

DARK REDS AND SEVERAL OTHERS.
Young stock cheap in fall. 32-44

(Thoroughbred Imported Stock).

Strains, John Fravne and George T. Whit-
field. Stock a "(I eggs fi)r .sale. Write for prices.

WM. EI.DREI), Dendniii. Surrey County, Va.

HOOKS.

B-RITiSH DOGS
—BY-

HUGH DALZIHL.

Two volumes, profusely illus-

trated.

^5.00 F*er Vol., Postpaid.
ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

A NKW JiOOK

WYAND0TTE8
riif late.sllaml l)fsl work on the Mating, Breed-

ng, Feeding and Jutlgiiig the Wyandotte Fowl
A handsomely ]>riiili-(l book of 60 pages.

PKICK. 50 C'KNT.S.
Adilress

fANCIERS" PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHILA.. PA.

When answering advertisements please

mention Fanciers Journai^

For Pigeon Breeders.

Loft Registers.
We can furnish very complete

Loft Registers in two sizes.

100 page size, paper cover, 50 cents

WO page size, cloth bound, $2.00

For sale by

Fanci?rsT{ibIishingCo.
Box gi6 Philadelphia, Pa.

77

POULTRY. POULTRY.

BUFF LEGHORNS {

ONE OF THE LARGEST AND BEST
.„r , .

^...w,^ I COLLECTIONS IN AMERICA.
TEN oens°?.f ^'r'^?MM

'' •"^^'^V^/'^'V'"" >;'"^"
"I^

""^ "'"'*' ""t«l l>reeders abroad. We have now
l^^^':''sJnT^:mL^;iTLS^.T ^ "^^^ "^"^ "'•' ^^ '' ..ECH.,KNS and INDIAN

Pricesof eggs re<luccd one-half aflcr June 1.

Shady Shoi^e Poultry ^EiPtn.
E. A. SHELDON, President BulT Leghorn Club, Proprietor.

Address all communications to
'^^"^°^ A C. CHAFHKE, Superintendent, Oswego, N. Y.

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
>VIUTE HIt.VlI.MAS, HEl) t Al'S. INDIAN (iA.MKS.

Frm^i!!l'jtei"'r!!,'r^l''' ^l";'"''
.I-:«"K'*'""''*. VVhite and Barred PK lu.mlh Rocks. White Wyandottes

Address I. C. HAYNKS, Annandale, New Jer.sey.

Fopdhook Poultry Yards.
At Philadelphia, 1892, we m.-ide a clean sweep in the Novice Class with our new breed SHKK-» OODS, having won 4 firsts, 4 seconds, 4 thirds and special. If you want particulars write to

the introducers. Also 1st and special on Indian Game Hen, ist on Red Cap Cockerel. 2 specials on
W. C. B. POLISH. In fact, on 28 birds entered we won prizes on each and everv one. Send for
Illustrated Catalogue describing all our breeds, also Collie Dogs.

32-83 W. ATLEE BURPEE &, CO.,

I'lilliulolphla, I'u.

WOODSIDE POUbTt^Y Yflt^DS
At the Great Philadelphia Show I made a clean sweep on I.a I-leche. On Indian

Gaines won the two principal premiums, ist on Pen, isi and Grand Challenire
Irophy on cockerels and Gold Specials for most typical males and lust pen
Indian Gatne e^^'s fs and |io per 13. White I.eKhorus. White and Golden Wv

andottes, BuffPekin. Hlack Roseconib and Re<l Pile Bantams. At New York niv
pen of Indian Games won ist and Grand Gold Special. Send for circular Address
all correspondence to

W.J. ANHRUS, Proprietor,
4697 HACKENSACK. BERGEN CO., N.J.

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.

BDFF}:

101-151

LYMOLiTH ROCKS Send for illustrated circular ^iviiiK full ^.ri/.eVecor.l

WYANDOTTES °^ .America's kadiniL; strains of aliove varieties. I

guarantee satisfaction.

J. FORSYTH, owEc.o, tiooa county. N. Y.

L K. FELCH & SON,
NATICK, MASS., U. S. A.

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WYANDOTTES,
LANGSHANS AND COLLIE DOGS.

SEND FOlt CIK(;iII.,Al{. <Jo-7

^6RHAM POULTRY ^ARDS
S. B. SEXTON, PROPRIETOR.

Eggs from Prize-winning Buff and Partridge Cochins. H. P. Rocks, S. L. Wvandoltes S C W
Leghorns, and S. S. Hamburgs. ^;j per i;{ or !gl5 per ;JO. Hut one yard of each variety lient
and they of the HKST.

Stock for Stile at All Tiitiew.

Address all orders and correspondence to

GEO. W. WEED, MANAGER.
3485 Hyde I'aik, Dulcluss County, N. Y.

HAZAKD's 'BuffCochins
8ILVER*8PANGLED^HAMBURG8

NEW YORK, 18J)-.i.

The grandest victory ever won by one exhibi
tor on any one variety. 15 ENTRIES. II I'KE-
MIllMS. Also A.ssociation Special for best <lis-

play, all varieties of Hamburgs com pt-l 11114.

JAMES E. HAZARD,
152-203 Elmira New York.

Mention Fanciers' Jour.nal.

EJjcIiisiuely.

H. S. BABCOCK,
No. 17 Butler Exchange. Providence, R. I.

BREEDER OK
ARGONAUTS, INDIAN GAMES,

BANTAMS AND
PEACOMB PLYMOUTH ROCKS

POINTERS AND SCHIPPEKKE.S.
A circular for a stamp. Fowls and eggs for

sale in season. Orders lor puppies booked to be
delivered iu rotation. if

I
I li.'ive iiiiporlfd diiccl riciiii Eiigl;iiid a iiiiiii

berol prizr winning Kiin'K, which for .siz<

,

I

shape. CDlor and Iilmw ftatlicriiig are un-

I

rivalled in Anieiica.

I

KuK» .f.') iwr Sottlnie.

Cockerels, <io a piece
;
pullets, $5 a piece ; a trio

Jio.

For further particulars address

64 tf KMIL < J RAFF,
Tioga, Philadelphia, Pa.

for profit
slioulil li:iv<- I'lirt" (iroiinil
HKKK s<lt.\|\ which is

Meiit and ){on<>, culltcted lri)iii -.laughter
houses, DrikI) I'kkm-.cti.y Swi-.i.t and ground.
Poultry like it and devour it greedily. You want
samples and prices—we send them 'FREE. Ad-
dress BROOKLYN AZOTINE Sc FOOD CO., 1.^3

Water St., N. Y. City. Mention this paper. 36-87

Fancier's Library.

Tlio Fani'Ioiis' IMiblKliIiit; < oiuiumv
will forward any of these books bv mail, po.sl-
paid, on receipt of price. Registration 10 cents
extra. Our rcsposibility ceases after gooils are
mailed.

Kennel.
American Book of the Dog I5.00
British Dogs. Dalziel. 2 Vol. Each .

'.

Collie or Sheep Dog (illustrated) Rawdon
Lee

Collie, History. Points, etc. (colored por-
trait) Dal/.iel

.

Collie or Sheep Dog, Practical Training of,
Wickliam. Paper cover, so ; cloth . . .

Common Sense of Dog Doctoi ing. Sbratts
Patent

Dogs. Disea.ses of. Dalziel .......'.
Dog Breaking. Flovd .

'.

Dog, Principles of Training. Asliiuunt .

Dog Training vs. Breaking. Haiiimond
.

Dogs, 'I'heir Management and Treatment
in Di.sease. A.shniont

Dogs of the British Isles. Stonehenge .
.'

Dog. the Illustrated Book of the. Vero
Shaw. Cloth iS.oj; half morocco . . .

Dog llif. Idstone
Dog in Health and Disease. Mills .

' ' .'

Field Trial Training. Luke White ....
Fox Terrier (illuslratedj. Lee
Fox Terrier, Breeding aiid Rearing. Dal-

ziel

Greyhouiiil. the. Dalziel .........
Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-
eases

How to Keep a dog in the City .
.' .'

.
.'

.'

House and Pet Dogs, Their Selection, Care
and Training

Moilern Training and Handling. Waters'.
Monograph of the Great Dane
Mastiff, History of. Wynn
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Cloth ...'.."
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Leather. . . .

Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fifth gen-
eration

Pocket Kennel Record .'.'.'.'.'

Points of Judging:
Prize Pugs of F:iigland and America.

(Cryer)
Rational Breeding. Millais
St. Bernard, history, breeediiig, etc ....
Spaniel and its Training. The, Mercer .

Training Trick Dogs
Typical Dogs. Mason. Leather. '.

. ,
.'

I'ouUry.
.\II About Broilers. Buyer
All Fljfg Farm. H. H. Stoddard . . .

."

'

Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates
of urize birds and other engravings. . . . 5.00

Ca|)ons and Caponizing. George y. Dow. jsComnum Sense of Poultry Keeping. By '

Spralts Patent .u
Duck Culture. Rankin

. . [50
Poultry Book. W. B. Tegetmeier. 32 col-
ored illustrations; wood cuts. By Harri-
son Weir

Prohtanle Poultry Keeping. Stephen Be'al'e
Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright
Poultry D(«tor. J. E. Dielil
Poultry Culture. I. K. Felcli
Sixteen Years F;xperieiice in Artificial

Poultry Raising. James Rankin ....
The Philosophy of Judging. By Halxrock,
Felch & Lee ioq

The Game Fowl. Cooper '.
.

". 5.00
Wyandottes. Joseph Wallace ...... .50

5.00

1-50

1.00

1.00

•25

.No

.50

..so

1.00

2.00

6.00

13.00

'•2.S

2.25

•.SO

1.50

1.00
1.25

..SO

•25

-.so

2..S0

2.00

2.50

350
6.00

J..SO

.50

•50

t.oo

1.00
I »5
1.00
•»5

4.00

• »5
•50

9.00
"-.SO

2.00

• »5
1.50

• as

Joseph Wallace

Cuise HIrdH.
Paper cover

Bech.stein. New

Canary Birds.
Cloth

Chamber and Cage Birds
F^lition

Native Song Birds George J. Barnesby. !

Cage and Singing Birds. Adams ....
The Canary. G.J. Barnesby

l>I|;(<on!s.

Book ot Pigeons. Ludlow, Caridea and
others. 50 colore<l plates, showing differ-
ent varieties of pigeons and numerous
wood cuts

Loft Register, for fancy and homing pig-
eons, loo pages. Paj)er, y)cls.; cloih . .

Pigeon Keei)ing, Hints ti> Beginners, F.M.
Gilbert, paper 50c ; cloth

Pigeon Rearing. " By Spratts Patent ....
Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright .

Pigeon Standard (iiewl ...»
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier
Pigeons and Rabbits. Dclamer

MIhi'oIIuiicoun.
.\ll About Ferrets and Rats. Sure Pop. .

BrM)k of the (iailie Laws
Cats ; Their Points and Classification (illus-

trated)
Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cuniciilus . . .

The SjMjrtsnian's Directory. Will Wild-
wo(k1

The Art of Training Animals
; paper; il-

lustrated
Wild Fowl Shooting. Leffingwell ....
Woo<lirafl. Nessmuk

..SO

•75

"•5
1.00
•.SO

•.SO

S.oo

2.00

1,00

.10

I.,so
•5C

5-0O
•50

• JS

•50

2.00

'50

l.ciO

•.SO

2.50

THE

-BUSINESS HEN-
Breet-iing and Feeding l^oultry for

Profit.

BY H. W. COLLINGWOOD,
Managing I-Milor of the Rural New Yorker.

With special arliclfsby P. H. J.icobs. J. H. Diev-
eustedt, C. S. C<ioI>er, C. S. Valellliiie. Arthur
D. Warner. Iliiiry Stewart. Jaiiu-s Rankin I

K. Felch, I'hilauiler Williams, Hfiirv Unlis,
Dr F. L. Kilbonrne, C. II. Wyikoff, 11. S. Bab-
cock, C. V,. Chapman and olliers.

PRICE, Paper 40 cents, clolh 75 ceuts.

FOR SALE BY

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHIU.PA.
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PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

Ailvcrlisiinciils in thiscoluinn will be inserted

as follows: Two lines tlirec months, $3; six

months, $5,. 50 ; one ytar, $10. Kates for insertion

ntuier nioic than one hea'linjf on application. In

writing the nndt-rsiffned please mention Fan-
CIKKS' JOHKNAI,.

BLONDINETTES.
R. S. GROVIvS, Stained Glass Matm-

facturer, 14^3 South iMfteenth Street,

l'hila<klt»liia. Pa. 72-23

FANTAILS.

GKORGK IvWAIJ), Hox 501 Ciiiciiiiiati,

Ohio.

OTTO C. KNGKI.L, Maple Avenue, Kl-

mira, N. Y. 6vS-.Sc)

HOMING PIGEONS.
A. M. WOOD, 4910 Halliinore Avenue,

West Philadelphia, Pa.

J. A. STOVKLL, lOvSouth Broad Street,

Philadelphia, Pa,

THKODORK P. GRRKN, Woodbury, N.

J. See lar^e adveitiscnienl.

T. FRED GOLDMAN. 832 Herkimer
.Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

JACOBINS.
ATWOOD H. HOSKIN.S, Glen Riddle,

Pa. 62 13

GEORGKKWALD, Box 501. Cincinnati,

Ohio.

OWLS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501. Cincinnati,

_Ohio.

iT vS. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,

Philadelphia, Pa.

POUTERS.
I';i)\V. S. SCHMID, 712 1 2th St. N. W.,

Wa.'ihiiiKtou, D. C. 6880

SATINETTES.
GEORGI-; W. PKTTIT, Artist, loio Clin-

ton Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

R. S. GROVES, Stained Glass Manu-
facturer, 1433 vSouih I'ift'jenth .Street.

Philadelphia, Pa. 72 23

SWALLOWS.
G. A. PICK, i3fxj N. Washington .St.,

Baltimore, Md. 160-211

TURBITS.
1.. S. Ci.ARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

DOGS.
Advettisfmfnls without display insfrtM under

hts hrading fin in cents per linr for fit st fttsfrtion'

1^ rfiits pf> liiif each siibsrqurnt insfttioti. cnnnl

sfven nin <ts to linr.

Kki'/.oIh.

A L.VlMilK aii'I haiulsomc Barzois dog. (2

years olil) for ^ale. Ad<lrcss A. W. Pur1ie?k, Sa-

lem, Mass. • "''79

I{<'iikI«'m.

II.Wl". NOW a large outfit of first class

Ilt-au'es liDlh vc.niiK ami mature, to offer. Prices

reasonahle, aiiil everv sale guaranteed as repre-

sented or inonev rtfiinded and expenses pai<l.

II. I,. Kreuik-r,' Proprietor Kockland Kennels,
Nanuet, N. Y. 71 "

C0III014.

rolt S.VI.F..—Two Collie bitches, sired by
Chaiiipioii The Scpiire. Address .Maplehnrst
Kmiii Is, .\iMbler, Pa. "6 79

IT I'l'Il-'.Sbv Cliami)ion The Squire, Koslyn
Wilkes and Sir Kelpie out of prize winning
bitches. Seticl for piice list. Seminole Kennels,
Chestnut Mill, Pa. ifJ^ tf

STl'l). - Scotch Collie I.actdie Ilninnnel, A.

K. C. S. H ^i.''.S<', Ni-w York. Fee. fJS C. N.
Sanchez, ti W. SaratoR.'i St.. Hallimore, Md. 74Sf)

l''.iiul!>ili Sctt<>i's.

PIKI-: l.l.l'.vN l".I-lJNs lor sale. ••»irdo"

offers I'll s;iU' a m.iunilKcnt brace of pure I.lew-

<-ilin bitclii s, whelped October n. iMi. black,

white-, tan and tuked. Came ol the most re-

nowned field trial winners on earth. Worth their

weiKld ill i;"'il to raise from. Craiid hunters.

Sent on teii days trial to responsible parties be-

fore a cent is pai<l on them, ^.dilress "Rirdo,"
Port koval, Tenn. 71-lf

POUIiTRY. POUIjTRY.

Three Years in Succession at the New York Shows

SHA-RP'S lAIDlA/N GAMES
Have Never Hailed to Win

.Ml FlrHt, Special and Challenuo Cups on Cook, Cockerel, lien

and Pullet—a record that no other breeder of any
variety can boast of.

and at New York:

111 coinuetition with the finest specimens afforded by the best breeders ol Kurope and America,

onr'\«Ssirah." ha" proved InVINCIBLK at Buffalo, ,889 ; Bnffalo .890 . New York, 1890,

London Dairy, 1890; Crystal Palace. 1890; New York, iS^i ; Charleston, 1891

li

ai

Cockt

breedViiB are'esVnti.-tVto'success. " You cannot succee<l without our stock, which we constantlv im

Drove fro 1 veart" ve^^^^^ Our C.olden Wvandottes won all firsts at the C.reat Philadelphia Show,

Vannarl 801 We breed ANI)AI.USI.\NS, WHITK INDIAN GAMKS, BLACK MINORCAS,
PI YMOrTM ROCKS WIIITK I.KCHORNS and CRKVK CtEURS. ASKKLS MALAYS and RKD
CAPS. Kggs $3, Js", $6, $8. $10 and J25 per 13. Catalogue free.

^^ ^^ SHARP & CO.. I^ckport, N. Y.

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

CANICURA CO.,
Manufacturers of carefully prepared

THE CANICURA COMPANY.
SKN'D FOR CIRCULAR.

Remedies for Dogs
WHOLKS.\LP; AdHNTS:

VON LENQERKE & ANTOINE, 246 Wabash Av.

CHICAGO.
VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD, 8 Murray St., N. Y.

- 246 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
i5'-'73

DOGS.
Greyhonnds.

ACII0K;E Litter of Greyhound Puppies, by
Oetn of the Season A. W. Purbeck, Salem,

Mass 77

PIOU.S I'KMKllOKK, a winner of many
prizes, for sale. Address A. W. Purbeck, Salem,

Mass. 76-79

DOGS.

M Iscellaneons.

<iireat l>ftne8.

YOUNG ST<)C:K for sale, by Pasha out

of show bitches Address for particulars A. M.

Jaggard, 629 North Front Street, Philadelphia,

Pa. *3-94

KLKti AN'ri.Y KIVISIIED Photos, of the

grand head of Harras II. Size 11x14. Sent,

post paid, on receipt of price, $2.25 ^- J- "^
Lany, 1 221 Girard Avenue. Philadelphia, Pa. 74-75

IrNli Setters.

TWO IKISII Setter dogs. 7 months old, $15

each one bitch same ajje, Jio, two dogs, i months
old $10 each. bitch, $7.50, alsohr<x>d bitch. 3 years

old $25 All pedigreed. U. F. Mitchell, Clay-

ton, n". Y. 75-77

MRHtlflVt.

~F01l 8AL.E.—Two Mastiffs, male atid fe-

male Address Maplehurst Kennels. Ambler,

Pa. 7679

TRAIXKD DOGS* for Coon, Bear, Squir-

rel., deer, fox, rabbit, quail, partridge, wood-
cock. H. C. Graff, Kensington, Ohio. 52-tf

IIAXnsOMK XEWFOUNDI..ANI> pup-
pies, two brood bitches. Two litters of St. Ber-

nard puppies, a handsome young stud dog and
five brood bitcees. O. F. Connolly, Carlisle, Pa.

75-78

A NKW Dog Whistle. The loudest and shrill-

est whistle ever invented. Something entirely

new. Mailed on receipt of 25 cents. Fanciers'

Publishing Company, Box 916, Philadelphia. Fa.

Pointers.

1 IIAVK decided to sell four bitch puppies by
Ossianoutof Hops II, she by King of Kent-
Hops, being a lull sister to Rip Rap and Maid o(

Kent They were tjorn May 8, and are just right

for next year's Derby. P. T. Madison, I.,ock

Box 4. Indianapolis In'd. 7»-tr

I*oodles.

POULTRY.
Advfrtitementt without display inserted under

this heading /or 30 tents per Itne /or first insertion,

/5 cents per line each subsequent insertion, count
seven words to line.

Bantams.

T BRKKTJ Games, Game and Ornamental
Bantams. Write for wants. K. F. Doty. 47
Wellington Place. Toronto, Ont. 56-67

Ducks.

MAMMOTH Colored Muscovy Ducks. Old
Drakes, 14 to 16 pounds. Winners $40 clock New
Yjrk, Trenton, Brooklyn, Waverly, Charleston,
Augusta, Hagerstowu. Stock or eggs. T. Farrer
Rackham, 239-24S East 56th Street, New York
City. i53-«>4

Silver Wjrandottes.

Ko.xlioiiiids.

KO|{ .•«,\I,K, <IIK.V1*. Ktntmky Fox-
hound pup)>iis ol the famous (.oi«liii;iii, Maiipin,

Kotiiiisoii and CiiiininnlKiin strains. Hillside

Kennels, Cornland, 111. 7*^ tf

Fox TerrU'rn.

W.\N'ri;i>. - I''ox Terrier bitch in whelp,
good stock, but no fancy jirice. Lock Box 46,

Perth Ainboy, N. J. Jt

A IMlOMTSlNtJ Pofxlle Bitch Puppy, by Dex-

ter. A. W. Piirbtck, Saleiii, Ma.ss. 76-77

I'nwrs.

tJIIAMlMON K.\SH Stock. Six Young
Bro d Hitches and Two Litters by Boiisor at bar-

gains without re ei ve, on account of my hard-

ware bu-iiiess. Geo Gillivan, Famous Breeder

of Pugs, West Jefferson, Ohio 74-75

St. Bernards.

ST. HKIINA11I> puppies by Champion Vic-

tor Joseph; large and promising stK-cimens.

One Hitch I'iipt)v 7 iiios. old. weight no lbs.;

also a fine Dog iH nios., with registered pedi-

grees Will sell above cheap to make room, F.

L Woo<lbridge, F:vergreen Kennels, Newark,
Ohio ^-^^

TWO ST. HFKNAlin Dogs, by Mascot
Hernanl (biother to Sir Hedivere) ont ol Meda
(Hnrusand Mascot Grace). Address F. A. Mor-

timer, Pottsville. Pa. 74 tf

Terriers.

<;ATAI..O<il'KSof Anglo-American Terrier

Kennels now readv. Send to Geo. S. Thomas,
Mgr.,Toon & Sym'onds, Props , Salem, Mass. 69

rralnlnK.

IMMtS TU.MNKII and fitted for the field

trials, also broken for private shoot;ni». One
or two trained dogs for sale. W. H. Stafford,

Trenton, Teiiu. 162 tf
^

Pcdlfiree Hlanks.

SILVKIl VVYAXnOTTKS and Indian
Games. Finely marked birds bred by Irving
Crocker, Seneca Falls, N. Y. 4'-tt

PIGEOXS.

Adr>ertisements without display inserted under
thir heading for 20 cents per line for first insertion,

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count

seven words to line.

Baldhead Tumblers.

CITART.KS SCHMKNNKR, 5" W. Biddle

Street, Ualtimore, Md., fancier of Short-face

Baldhead 'luniblers exclusively, have 100 to .select

from ; Gaddes stock. 5479

FantAfis.

FINK FAXTAII>S bred lor pleasure only,

all colors. Must reduce stock. Will almost give

them away. Write for prices Harold M. Hoag,
Lockport. N. Y. 76 77

IIomlnK Pljteons.

I'KDKJHKK BLANKS lor four generations

at 10 cents per dozen, or 75 cents per tablet of 100.

Extended lour page blanks, 5 cents cjtch, or 50

cents per dozen, mailed postpaid. The Fan-
ciers' Publishing Co., 33 S. 3d St., Philadelphia,

' Pa.

PIGEONS.
Satlnettes.

GEORGE W. PE'lITT, artist, loio Clinton
Street, Philadelphia. Pa. ii-tf

MI<>oellaneous.

A.M. ">VOOI), breeder and flyer homing
pigeons, 4010 Baltimore Ave., West Philadel-

phia.
'

51-76

T. FREI> GOLDMAN, br<eder and flyer

of Homing pigeons, 832 Herkimer St., Brooklyn.

N. Y. 5'-76

FKIII). PUINZ. ijM South Seventh Street,

Phila., la., breeder and flyer of the record break-

ers from looand 520mile st lions. A price on

every bird.

O. F. CONNOLLY, Carlisle. Pa., breeder of

High class Homing Pigeons. Write for pricc.s.

75-78

KARL UJUU.\IAN,Wilniette, Ills., Breeder
of Fancy Pigeons, will sell a few pairs of well-
bred Fa'ntails in black, blue, white, saddle' acks
and tailed. Also some good Swallows in blue,
silver and yellow. Room needed. I'rices low.
Stock from best lofts iu America. 74 76

PRINTING estimates given fot circulars,
cards, letter sheets, bill heaiis, price lists. s< hed-
ules, labels, tags, etc. The Fanciers' I'lillishing
Co., Box 916. PtiUad. phia. Pa.

MISCELLANEOUS.

AdvertlsIuiK.

IF YOU WISH to advertise anything any-
where at any time write to George P. Rowell &
Co., No. 10 Spruce Street, New York. 37 82

EVERY ONE in need of information on the
subject of advertising will do well to obtain a
copy of "Book for Advertisers," 368 pages, price
one dollar. Mailed, postage paid, on receipt of
price. Contains a careful compilation from the
American Newspaper Directory of all the best
papers and class journals

;
gives the circulation

rating of every one. and a good deal of informa-
tion about rates and other matters pertaining
to the business of advertising. Address Rowell's
Advertising Bureau, 10 Spruce Street, N. Y.

3i-8a

Artist.

HENRY EROMANN, artist and engraver
of Poultry, Pigeons, etc. 8.6 Maple St., Phila-
delphia, Pa. 61-tr

SPECIAL engravings made from photc-
graphs of dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

31 South Third St., Philadelphia.

B. K. LEWIS,
HANDLER OF DOGS.
Is ready to take dogs to condition for and ex-

hibit at the fall shows. Will show at Rochester
first.

LANSDOWN y.

tl Delaware Co., Pa.

Edward S. Schnaid,
Successor to Louis Schiiiid & Sons,

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND GAGES,

FISH. AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

PIGEONS OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.

No. 317 Twelth Street, N. W. Washington, U. C.

Mention Fancikrs' Journal.

L-EG BKNDS.
ENGLISH ENAMEL CONFERENCE BANDS

for Pigeons, 55 cents per dozen; Copper Bands for

Pigeons or Poultry, 40 cents per dozen. If.

Small, 85 Leonard St. New York City. 153-204

nil rO RemedyFrea.lNSTANTRtllEF. Final
Ull L V cure III lUilay- .>ev>-r roturnn: mi pur^e:

I |LL^# no Have; lui ^uppo.'^itury. A vicliiii tried
" '^''in vain every rem dy lias discovered »
dimple C'lrn. whirh he willmail free tnhisfellow suf-
ferers. AddrcH J.a.KKKVIM.Boi aiM.ilew Verk CHj.LT.

f;^OR PIGEONS AND
pj' all breeds of fowls.

X"'^ F'our sizes ; flexible

rubber, best quality. Send
for rates, also for prices
of Indian Games, Minor-
cas. lavas and B.P, Rocks.
Nothing but the best ; 20
vears' experience counts
in mating, breeding and
satisfying ciislomers.

J. Y- BICKNELL.
314 Vermont Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Slatighlered
The hot wave did it, and the following speaks

for itself: . , , ,

The Poultry Bulletin (the oldest monthly poul-

try paper in the United States ) $1.00

The Poultry News (1 he brightest of all prac-

tical poul'lrv journals.) .25

Thk Fancikrs Journai, (the leading weekly
of its class) '°o

Total ti'5
Until September I, we will send all three one year

For $2.25.
ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

VOL. 9, No. 5.

IN THE STUD.

c-
Fox Terriers

IN STUD.

Stsrden's King ^35

Ch. Raby Mixer 15

Reckoner 15

Brookenhnrst Tyke 15

$100 prize for the best puppy sired by
any ofthese dogs in 1892. To be competed
for at New York, 1893. Donor not to com-
pete.

Puppies for Sale.

yiLLSlDE XeNNBLS,
i57-ao8 LANCASTER, MASS.

HT STUD—WOODALE KENNELS'" FOX TERRIERS Fee.

DOBBIN $20
By Ch. Vcnio—Brocken hurst Worry by

Raflle. ' '

STARDEN'S JACK $15
By Ch. Result— Forest Queen.

WOODALE RUMPUS $10
By Raffle—Warren Secret.

Puppies by the above dogs out of prize win-
ning bitches alwavs for sale. Apply to DONALD
MUNRO, Woodale Kennels, Troy, N. Y. 47-73

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

GENERAL GRANT, a k.c.s.b. 4742
sire, Ch. Raby Tyrant—Warren Lady. Fee $10.

VENDETTA, A K.c.s.B. 20420.

Sire, Ch. New Forest—Ch. Ebor Nettle. Fee $10.

Puppies out of fine well-bred bitches for .sale.

GEO. EWALD,
47-98 Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

LAN8D0WNE DESPERADO ^^ ••»•
By Kosadur (Venio—Kosati)— Desperate (Domi-

nie—Sensation).

LAN8D0WNE TRITON *- *'«•

By Raffle—Warren Dainty. Stud cards with
photo, on application. Postoffice address

LAN8DOWNE KF;nNELS, Lansdowne, Pa.

BT STUD-FOX TERRIER

RANTER(AKc.sB '84^)

FEE $10 00
By Pitcher ex Vene, own brother and same lit-

ter to Champion Dominie. "He should be most
suitable for light, fine bitches, possessing im-
mense straight b ne. a long punishing head but
coar.se, with correct ears and bo<ly and as game
as it is possible to make them." See Fancikrs'
JorRNAL. Address HAMLF:T OWF:n,
46-7oeow 117 Olden Avenue, Trenton, N. J.

FOX TERRIERS AT STUD.
RIFLEMAN, Jis. WARREN TKn'PF;K |io.

REGENT VOX, $5. CARIOLAN, |io.

Address
WILTON KKNNKI.S,

71-83 126 Waverly Place, New York.

IRISH SETTER AT STUD.

LIME-RICK.
For Pedigreesaml Particul.irs address

OAKVIEAV KENNELS,
69-tt <.1«mihMc. I'a.

OAK GROVE KENNELS.
THE LEADING

Irish Setter Kernels of Aierica.

Puppies for sale at rea.sonablo prices out of prize

winning hitches by the celebrated Champion Kil-

ilare(lK14<)), winner of fifty three first and sjiecial

prizes. The peerless CImlleiige Diike Klcho (I4.'i«7),

who in without question the finest Irish Setter in

America, is a comiilete picture of his famous sire,

Cliainpion Kleho. Jr.. and is winner of first t>ri/.e in

the o|>en ela.ss at Chii'ago, New York. Philadelphia,
WfisningUm and Piltsbiirtch. Challenge Seminole
(•JK»«), Litter brother to Champion Kildare and win-
ner of first prize in the ojien class at Kingston,
Hamilt<m, Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal, also win-

ner of first prize in the Chttllenge class at \Va.shing-

ton, D. (!. All thre<' of the above dogs at stud, fee
of each $25. We won first priz«" for the best kennel
of IriHh Setters at Koekford, Freeport, Chicago,
New York. Philadelphia, Washington, Pittsburgh,
liewlston and Boston, which is the only times we
have ever shown our di>gs as a kennel. Send for

Catalogue containing photographs and price list.

Address, Qak GrovB Kennels, Moodus, Conn.
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Seminole I^ennels
CHESTNUT HILL, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES
CHAMPION THE SQUIRK (30881) FKE «r><>.00
ClIAMl'ION IIOSLYN WII.KES ('3088:1) " 50.00
CHAMPION ItOSLYN DANDY (IT577) " 30.00
Sin KELPIK (14735) " 15.00

ENGLISH SETTER
SIR FltEDERICK (81741) (Fee includes expressage both ways) " 50.00

Winner of forty-four first prizes in England.

IRISH SETTERS
CHAMPION TI.M (5815) .- 35.(M>MERRY MONARCH (35,080) . . . .

" 80.00
•TERRY .JARVIS (15347) (litter brother to Duke Elcho) »» 15.OO

ENGLISH PUGS
WINKS (80037) (grandson of Ch. Loris.) " lO.OO

F:xtended pedigree and list of stock for sale furnished on application.
Specimens of the above breeds for sale, including several good stud dogs, brootl bitches inwhelp and puppies of the highest grade.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.

COLLIES AT STUD.

CHAMPION CHRISTOPHER,
By Champion Metchley Wonder—Champion
Feggy. Winner of thirtv-five first prizes and
cups. Holder of Collie Club Challenge Trophy,
also stud dog prize at Chicago and New York
this year, sire of over 100 first prize winners.
The best stud dog in the country. Fee $.50.

WELLESBOURNE CHARLIE,

By Champion F^dgbaston Fox— Purity. Winner
of twenty one first prizes in F^ngland, al.so prize
at Philanelphia, 189J, for best Collie in the show.
An excellent cross lor bitches of small size or
wanting in car carriage. Feo !'i>35.

CHRYSOLITE,
By Christopher—Bertha II. Winner of first prize
New York show

—

V. & S. report—Limited this
year to eight bitches. Fee 925.
Puppies by above dogs, also a few high-class

F'ox and Irish Terriers Tor sale. Address

4697

H. JARRETT,
CHF;STNUT hill, Phila.

Bargains in Mastiffs.

I have for (^uick sale four MaHtlfTpuiJS, of as
rich breeding as it is possible to get, < ither in

F^nglatid or America. '1 hese will be soUl cheap.
Also have in the stud

Ormond and Edric.
Pedigrees, stud cards and all particulars of

CHARLES E. BLINN.
157-202 Peoria, Illinois.

oeei^F^oanD euei?ics
FOR SALE

From the largest and best kennels of this

breed in this country.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
40-91 LANCASTER, MASS.

Challenge to Beagle Ou)ners.

The nndersigiied, sole proprietor of the RfKk-
laiid Beagle Kennels, does hereby challenge any
individual owner or kennel, being a member of
the National Beagle Club, to produce a pack of

five Beagle dogs to compete against five dogs of
mine. fi>r bench show qualities. Dogs to be
judged by braces.
Dogs iiiu«t be under fifteen inches and over

twelve inches, and must be the sole property of
pa ty or parties accepting the challenge on or
before August l.S. Competition to take place
(luring the week of the National Beagle Club's
fiel I trials, in the last week of October, and two
jiilgestobe sel-'cted from members of the Na-
tt 111 1 Beagle Club present, one to be named by
each partv. The purse to be competed for shall

b Ju'oneach brace, and from $25 to $.so to the
party winning the greater number of first prizes.

This challenge is open to all comers, and closes

October 1. All communications to be addressed

H. L. KREUDER.
I'r p. Rockland Beagle Kennels, Nanuet, N. Y.

7^-77

Dog Portraits
Drawn, engraved or painted from photographs

or from life.

H. B. Tallman,
140-tf OAK LAWN, R. I.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

j^T STUD. FEE »50.

THE WELL-KNOWN POINTER.

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. B., 6264),

Sire of the phenomenal field trial winners. Rip
Rap. Zig-Zag, Tapster and Maid of Kent.
King of Kent divided 3d (Pointer Stakes), C. F.

T. C, at Lexington, N. C, December, 1S90, and
on the bench has won ist, Birmingham, F;ng-
lan<l; ist, New York, Trov, Albanv and Lynn,
'89; ist, challenge, Worcester, Bufllalo and
Chicago, '90. Puppies for sale. Apply to

JAS. MORTIMER,
Supt. Westminster Kennel Club,

Babylon, L. I

POINTERS—BENCH SHOW AND FIELD
* Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEN, 6258. Fee $50

CH. ROBERT le DIABLE, 5550. Fee $35

Puppies out of broken bitches for sale. Ad-
dress

Hempstead Farm Kennels,

30 Si Hempstead, Queens Co., N. Y.

X Challenge ReJjn^ont. X
This young Cordon Setter, the finest son of

Champion Bellmont, at .stud until he becomes a
champion, to a limited number of approved
bitches. Fee $25. True Gordons from Rhonald-
Rhine and Gordon Castle strains for sale.

y FENWK K KENNELS, y
** 70 ''Z Deep River, Conn. **

Mention Fanciers' JotjRNAi,.

>OINTER AT .STUD. FEE JSi;i5.

LAD OF KENT (',^.79^)

Sire, Champion Bracket ; dam, Rcnie by Ch.
Tiininiany. Winnings an<l only times shown :

First puppy, New York, 1S90: first open and
special for best brace with his litter sister. Lass
of Kent, New York, 1891 ; first, Wilmington:
Gloversville and Albany ; first challenge New
York and Boston, iSi)2.

" N. B.—This low stud
fee for three months to approved bitches.
Address

georgf: JARVIS,
,S3-7S 1015 Washington Avenue, N. Y.

BEAGLE IN STUD.

CHAMPION TONY WELLER,
THE AIiS()l,i:TK WINNER OF

THE BEAGLE TRIALS, 1891.
Puppies for Salo.

OAKVIEW KENNELS,
6072 (ill>II.>s|)lo, l»|l.

To these who are desirou.s of pur-

chasing dogs in the vicinity of New
York, outside or abroad, and where
a satisfactory inspection is required,

address for particulars and terms

Harry E. TuJyford,

IJAV IMIXil], Near New York.

Dogs also boarded under his care.

Mention Fanciers' Journa:..

IN THE STUD.

ST. RRRNARI) DOGS
AT STUD, AT HALF PRICE.

Lothario
Lord Dante
Ben Hur
Wyoming Hesper
Plinlimmon, Jr.

Jim Blaine

Sir Bedivere

$'0.00

12. so

13.50
15.00
20.00

25.0c

75.00
The above dogs are well known and fiirlliercomment is unnecessary. Brood bitches andpuppies for sale.

WYOMING KENNELS,
'49-^°° .MKI.KOSi:, MAS.S

iT STUD. FEE WO.
IMPORTED GREAT DANE

CHALLENGE PEDRO,
(A. K. C. S. B. 20 420.)

Winner of ist Baltimore, 1891 ; ist Washington
1S9.

;
ist New York. .S92 : ist i'itlsburg, iSg.'

.\lso special for best dog and isl challenge clans'
Denver, 1892, only times shown.

SIIOQi'OQiOX KENNEI>.
70-82 Lyons. Iowa.

^T STUD.

Ch. PAUL GLADSTONE
(3482)

VISCOUNT
(21,572'

Imported from the kennels of R. W. Piircell-
Llewelliii Fngland. and jjronounced by him thebest dog he ever sold to America.

FKK FOR KITHI:r, J50.

Broken dogs and puppies for sale. Send forcatalogue, etc.

61) eow

MT. WASHINGTON KENXEL,
S. I.. IUMa;s,

1'. O. Box SIS. I'ittsbiii^- Pa

JACK MOOOC,
(A. K. C. S. B., Vol. IV, No. 566,).

Black and white Knglish setter d.g. Winner
in field trials, viz

, divi.led 3d. Aim 11; u lield
Trials, when 14 nios ; 2d at Iv F. •|..u.s iSSS
Fast, ftyhsh, enduring

; with remarkable nose
Stinl fee J25. For particulars address

BUCKHLLKW KKNNKI.S
691/ Saratoga Springs, N. V.

ST. BERNARDS.
r.rand litter of large |>eil. ctly n-;„ki.,l ,„,,,„i,.,by King Regent ex princess Hepsev, lor sale
.Also one by Scottish Leader ex Dart. '

AT STUD.
Sforri.SII I.KAI)KI{(2^..,sSi K«'«- s.-.o.
KiN(j ue«;i;nt (Ji,ii.s)stini i>(. .*in».

Photos of do(fs or bitches soc. each Cat -iiid
stud cards with full pedigrees and particulars
f I ee

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS,
7526 (Voi-inaiitowii, I'liilii., I'ii.

CENTRAL PARK BOARDING KENNELS
IiiiporltMl Dot's
guaranteed, alwavs
on hand for safe.
Hull Terriers, '-ox
Terriers ami Irish
Terriers a speiialty.
Dogs coii(littoiie(j

for sliows. .Address

.loliii \Vliiil)'ri,

2S West f.i.tli Street

,

New York City.

FOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
From thoroughbred .stock ami the favorite strain.
Seiiil for circular to

BEVERWYCK KENNELS,
71-22 V I). .X f.;'., .\I.ll.\NN-, \ V.

-|^ PAMPHLET

^Br DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by tin- aiitlK't,

H. CLAY GLOVER.
Velt'riiinr.v Siirtrt'oii,

If I'iU-.l HI{<»AI»\V.\V. M.\V ^OItK.

(Jaino HaiittiiiiM. Ii-IhIi 'I't.rrlorH.

Dr. Wm. Crawford Johnson, Freilerick, Md.
151 aoj
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snows.

-rm;-

Gr^at Fairs of 1892

BUFFflro"

EXPOSITION
m II FAU), IV. Y.,

August 17 to 27,

PIGEONS.

Mm.

INTER-STATE

FAIR
ELMIKA, N. Y..

August 29 to Sept. 7.

S100,000 IN PREMIUMS TO

EXHIBITORS.

M(nv Fine Attractions Than
EviM* Prcsi'ntt'd on a Fair

Groun<l in America.

Thousands of Dollars in Specials for

Poultry.

For I'reiiiinin KiNts and full itifurtuatioii ad-

dress

GEO. M. ROBINSON, Manager,

75-79 l-;iiiiira, New York,

HORNELLSUILLE

EXPOSITION,

BETTERTHAN EVER.
One of tile leading Tealurcs is llie

POULTRY DEPARTMENT.
LIBERAL PREMIUMS.
<;H(>. W. CMIDSKV, Jud^e.

Send for .1 rrcniiiiiii I,i?.t.

H. C. SAWYER, Secretary,

7S 79 Hi)riiell-.vine, N. V.

FOURTH ANNUAL

Grand liiterfiotionol Dog Stiow

TORONTO. CANADA,
III lonii'.ctioii with Canada's

Great Industrial EJjposition,

Sopivn.iur V2. i:*», 11. If), mj)-
ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER 1.

Hoi I'nniiuni I.i>ls, l%nlry Forms and all oilier

l).irlienlar> address
C. A. STONE.

Sec. anil Sii])! . lieiicli Show, Toronlo, Canada.

H.J. HILL,
M.mam r of }':.\i)oitioii. 76-80

Till': (.ki;at

M r. HOUUY FAIR,
Sc|>(«'iiili«>r I'.! to l(i. \SU\i.

A Lar;ic Hl ikIi Show of L)o}j;s.

A (ireat l\)ultiy Exhibit.

For I'ri/e I.isls adilress

H. I. BUDD,
76-80 Cor. Scc'y, Mt. HoMy, N. J.

PKiEONS.

7.S-2f>

Mention F.a.ncii;ks' Joi r.vai.

FANS! FANS! FANS!

The pall^ Citij pi^eop

LOF=TS
Contain the I.nrjfest and Finest Coll ction of ('<»l-

ort'«t FaiitiillH in the World.
N'ellow. Ked, Blue and lllack Plain-lieaded and

Crested, Sniouth-legged and Hooted. Stultlle Kilckti.
all colois, crested and smooth heads. Soniidiiess 01
color, style and action, tightness of feathers aud
good fla tails are characteristic points of my
strain.

To all Fanciers visiting the Nashville Show in
November, I respectfully rcniiest a careful exaniina-
tioii of my stock, which will be fully represented by a
liuiminoth entry at this exhibition.

John -H. Kuhn,
L-otiisville, Ky.

F^IGEONS. A Chance to Buy the Best.

JACOBINS, FANTAILS,
O^^LS'^'^f'^'^*'" i" white and bltie.

O'VVLS— Kiiylish in white, blue and silver.

OWLS—Chinese in blue and silver.

About forty pairs of Owls for sale to make room. Write for prices and just what you want.
Satisfaction guaranteed or luouev refunded. Address

GEOIKJE EWAT^D,
47-08 Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

Uoijal Blue IJiic lotts. F. M. GILBERT,
Tiirn n nnrru evansville, ind.

THEO. P. GREEN,

WOODBORY. NEW JERSEY.

New Catalogue
containing a full description of 36 pairs ol my
noted brec<lers and champions, illustrated witn
handsome photo-engravings of world-renowned
flyers Send for it bt fore you purchase.

MA1LK1> FUEK.
^.Tentiou Fancikrs' Joukna:..

POULTRY.

HAWKINS
PKIZE

WI.NM.XG

THK FINHST
—AND

—

LARGEST
KXCI.US1VK I.OFT

—or—
WHITE FANTAII,

PIGEONS
In the world. Hied
for pleasure only and
surplus only is Sol I

My birds have won
every prize and every
special shown foi

with two single bird
exceptions, d 11 r i n c

the last two years, and have been shown only at

the best and largest shows in America.
No birds for sale until June, when a limited

number of young, all from prize winners, will

be sold at $10 per pair. Uon't write unless you
mean business. <M >46

^qULTRY.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
of the quality that always win.

At Philadelphia. 1892, my bir<ls scored the
greatest record ever won bv any breeder in the
world of this variety. All the first prizes but
one and every imporiant special out of twenty-
four otfered, iiicUidiiig two silver cups.
The records of my Plymouth Rocks at New

York, Charleston and Huffalo a:e well known.
ALSO

SILVER & BUFF WYANDOTTES
of the finest breeding.

f;ggs—One setting, $4 ; two settings, J7 ; three
.settings, I9.

I'rofiiHoly IlliistraUHl C'lrciilnr Free.
Address

E. B. THOMPSON.
-1.^ Ainenia, Diiti-lutHN i'.o.. N. V.

AND

Hiive won the highest prizes at the largest
shows in America and F'ngland. Selected breed-
ing birds and eggs for sale. Catalogue of Ameri-
ca's llreatesl Poultry Farm free.

S2 76eow A. C. IIAAVKINS,
I.<uok l5o.\ O. J.4iuc-a!>itcr, Mn«H.

Mention I'ANCniRS' Journal.

Arnold's Buff Leghorns
Winner at Fjigland's largest shows. Crystal

Palace, the Dairy and others. Also winning all

possible prizes on all entries made at America's
two largest shows. New York and Philadelphia.
.At New York we w.in sixteen specials ; at Phila-
delphia won the $20 gold speei.'il for best collec-
tion. Send stamp for tllustrate<l catalogue,

'•ggs balance of season half price.

AUG. D. ARNOLD,
152-302 eow Dillsbiii'K, I'a.

Over 100 Awards

Received in 1801.

Cnp. Oihitfield,
4

Colebridge, Gloucester, England
(Hon. Secretary Indian Game Club), can supply
Indian Game. Dorkings. Wyandottes. Creves,

La Flcche, Huff Leghorns, Aseels and Malays.

GOOD HRKF;DKRS, |I5 per trio; F;XTRA
f;oOD,$25; F;.XHIHITI0N, $20 to |,so each at

Liverpool. Freight paid to New York for $io

extra on .^ to 9 birds. F:ggs in s<asoii, ^ per
dozen. OVER 8co BIRDS EXPORTED I.AST
YEAR.

BRADLEY BROS.'
HarrcHl IMynioutli IJoeks. Eggs from

our New York prize winners rcMllloed to J3
per dozen, $« for 30. Now is the time to engage
I)rime slock of either sex from our breed'ng
yards, at a low price, quality considered. Also
50 yearling pullets for practical purposes, low.
Circular free.

BRADLEY BROS.,

156-207 Box 801, Lee, Mass.

SUPPLIES.

We are So Anxious
'I'hui you should Bee our oew circular 00

Poultry
Supplies.

it lUustrBluii

the moat complet* lln«

rppp ever offered.

^ Johnson & Stokes,
SEEDSMEN

2i7&3i9narketSt.,Phila.,Pa

Fop Pigeons, Etc.

Wheat, Buckwheat, Corn, Cracked
Corn, Sun Flower, Canary, Pigeon
Peas, Dog Cakes, Bird Seeds and
Food, Etc. Catalogues free.

H. A. DAACKE,
Seeds and Rtilbs,

410 W. Fourteenth Street, N. Y.

FOR POULTRY.
Koue Meal. - - Per KM) lb. Bag, «;).<N»

100

100
aoo

(irauiilated Hone,
Uruiiud Beet
Scraps, - - -

Calclte, - - - -

(;ruHhe<l Flint, -

C;rti8hed Oyster
shellH, - - - " 300

send for our New Price List and Samples. All
orders shipp>ed proniply by freight on receipt o(
price.

C. II. DKMI'WOLF&CO.,
York Ctiemlual ^Vork8. Vork, I*a.

3.00
S.OO
3.00

.Oft

GRIND
YOCB OWN
Bone, .Meal,

GrMa#i Flaar a Ccrn. in the
(F.Wlbon's
Patent)w_,^ $5H*NDIIIIILL _

,_T^^^if^^ *"V. 100 per cent, more mads
feyS?^*.Pf^'"7' Al«>I«mVE|{ Ml I.I.N andFARM FI'.EU itilLLiS. CirenUrfi»ii<l tMtinioniata
•Mt on applicmtion. WILSON liKOU.Kutuu.Fa,

i6S3

OPIUM
.MorjihiiK- Habit Car«d In lO
to 'iO (Ins H. No par till cured.
OR. J STEPHENS, Lebanon.Ohio.

PBIBTiNa OUTFIT 155
OOMPUfVS. 4 ftiphftbM* rubber tjpt. typt bolder, boCUa !».

laUblrlnk.lnk Pad ui'l TwM^ert. I>utup tn D*^kM«Hk
lirMtionj for u«r. H«ijfhetion ru«ruit«#d Wurtti M». Witt

i«n Hvktr lard I'rlnUr tie. Hru Kua- • Ib 1 alBuf*
DW5>K> ewii an hoiir.S«Btpoetpald 16e;tfi»r Sfrr.CftLfratk

M.IM.KRSOLL * llllU.G^rortUadltU.K.V.n^

«en
on
8 m
onlj
t.'iki

1.5 cts. (stamps
n). Address. S
lents Pul.llslil

•i.urt St.. Ilo-l

SPAKK MOMENTS
fc. Is Uie fllIllll.^l paper on
^^^^eartli. it pa»<es,flnely
^^^^^lllu.'-trated. Also
^^V^^^iust ructlve
i^^V ^^^P^^featn reg.

';i (

IXCirilATOUS.

HATCH CHICKENS by HTEAM.
Improved EXCELSIOR Incubator.
tiimple, rrrfrel and Srlf-Hrxii'>'i''"<l Thou»-
andain succoBufiilopernlinn (iiiiir«nt«^

u, ii«i.. .. ™ lantnr perc»nta«« of fertilu Hgtrs (it IfWHciwt

Oian auy otlier Incubator. OEO. ll.bTAIIL,<juinrj,llU

188

BOOKS.

PIGEON KEEPING

HINTS TO BEGINNERS

F. M. GILBERT.
Handsomely illustrated. Practical and coni-

preiieiisive. 'it is an invaluble guide for the
amateur pigeon fanciers.

I'rice, paper, 50c. ; cloth ^l.OO.

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

VOL. », VO. «. )WHOLE NO., 17T. / PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, AUGUST 6, 1892. fP?R,ANNUM
,. •a.OOSINOL£ COPY, 6c-.

DANDIE DINMONT TERRIER AINSTY HERO {^ef>roduced from the Scottish /uvicier.)

IMi
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FIXTURES.

Dofi Shews.
Sept. 6-9.— Rochester Kennel Club, at Rochester,

N. Y. O. S. Baniber, Secretary.
12-16.— Fourth annual dog show of the To-
ronto IndustriRl Exhibition Association, at
Toronto, Canada C. A. Stone, secretary.

19 22.—Third annual dog show of the Kings-
ton Kennel Club, at Kingston. Can. H. C.
Bates, secretary.

20-23.—Wei- tern Michigan Kennel Club,
at r.rand Rapids, Mich 11. Dale Adams,
superintendent, Galesburg. Mich.

,

27-30.—Dog show at Ottawa, Can. Alfred
C.cddes. secretary.

Oct. 24.—National Beagle Club, at Nanuet, N. Y.
H. V. Jamieson, secretary, Melrose, Mass.

25-2'*—Omaha Kennel Club, at Omaha, Neb.
E. I. Marston, secretary.

Field Trials.

Sept. 5.—Manitoba fielil trials, at Morris, Man.
A. Hollowny, Winnipeg, Man., secretary.

Oct. 25.—Third annual field trials of the National
Beagle Club, at Nanuet, N. Y, H. V. Jamie-
sou, secretary.

Nov. 7.—International Field Trials Club, third
annual trials, at Chatham, Out. W. B.Wells,
secretary.

7.—United States field trials, at Elizabeth-
town, Ky. r T. Madison, secretary, Indian-
apolis, Ind.

8.—New Kngl.-ind field trials, at Assonet.
Mass. f.eorgc F;. Slickney, secretary, New-
buryport, Mass.

14 —Fourth annual trials of the Brunswick
Fur Club, at Princeton, Mass. J. H. Baird,
secretary.

IS.—American field trials, at Columbus, Ind.
W. J. Beck, secretaay.

21.—Ea.stern Field Trial Club Trials, at High
Point, N. C. W. A. Coster, .secretary.

2S.—Philadelphia Kennel Club trials, at High
Point. N. C. F. <;. Taylor, secretary,

Dec. s—Ceiitr.-il field trials, at Lexington, N. C.
C. II. Odill, secretary.

Our Illustration.

We have pleasure in giving this week a

portrait of that excellent and well known
mustard Dandie Dinniont Terrier, Aiiisty

Hero, late Jedforest, says the Scottish

I'ancier, to which publication we are in-

debted for the portrait.

Although well known, he has not by
any means been often Ijefore the public,

having only lieen exhibited a little over

a dozen times, and had it not been for

want of ambition in this respect on the

part of the dog's late owner he undoubt-
edly would have been in the champion
class long ago. Jedforest was bred by
Mr. Paul Scott, of Jedburgh, by Osman
Pasha—Vic, and was born on April 2,

1888.

As a Dandie Jedforest has few faults,

and many of our best judges do not hes-

itate to designate him as the most per-

fect specimen of his color that has ap-

peared on the show bench. His shape of
l>ody, color and texture of coat, as well

as his tail carriage, are simply perfect.

He stands on four legs of the approved
timber, although at times we have seen
him move rather stiffly upon them.
About his ears, eyes and head opinions
may differ, but even in all these he is

very good, if not perfect.

A few months ago his owner was, after

much pressure, tempted to accept an of-

fer of something like eighty guineas, in

exchange for which Jedforest was trans-

ferred to the Thorparch Kennels, thus
making him the highest-priced Dandie,
with one exception, which has ever
changed hands. Mr. Leatham, since he
became the owner, has changed this

dog's name to Ainsty Hero.
We have not a list of the honors which

Jedforest has gained on the show l)ench,

but are safe in saying that he has won at

our best shows, including Kdinburgh,
Glasgow and Dumfries, in Scotland, as
well as several leading exhibitions over
the border.

THE KENNEL.

CURRENT REPORTS.

I thought it but a friendly part to tell you
What strange reports are current here in town

— The Spanish S/udrnt.

The bench show of dogs to be given
by the Burlington County Agricultural

Society at Mt. Holly, N, J.. Septemljer

13 to 16, will be held under the rules of
the American Kennel Club, application

having Ijeen made for membership in

same. Entries must be made to J. H.
Longstreet, Bordentown, ti. }., ptevious
to September i, as they will close posi-

tively on that date. We call particular

attention to this as usually entries are

accepted dated the closing day, while in

this instance the entries close September
I, and none will be accepted after that
date.

•%
For convenience to exhibitors in this

city entry blanks can l>e obtained of
Frank Smith, 621 Walnut Street. All

the dog men know Frank Smith, and as

assistant superintendent, is the right

man in the right place, tie is not only
a competent man, but is always attten-

tive to his duties, and dogs under his

management will certainly have the best

of care and attention.

The Mt. Holly show should be a good
one, as the location is central and prizes

will most likely count as A. K. C. wins.
«

« »
Secretary Stone writes: "Kntries have

already commenced to come in, and I

am having inquiries from all over the
United vStates and Canada for premium
lists for Toronto's Grand International
Dog show to be held at Toronto Septem-
ber 12 to 16 next. For the benefit of in-

ten«ling exhibitors from the United .Stales

I might mention that dogs registered or
listed with the American Kennel Club
can compete in Canada without register-

ing with the Canadian Kennel Club.
•

Mr. E. K. Sperry, secretary New Eng-

land Field Trials Club, sends us a copy
of the letter received from the secretary

of the Gordon Setter Club, mentioned in

The Journai. last week, which reads as

follows: "The Gordon Setter Club of
America will donate a special prize of

I50 for the best 'field trial' Gordon Set-

ter run at your meeting this fall, provid-

there are three starters. Of course, it is

understood that entries will be made in

your regular stakes, and this is offered

simply to bring out some Gordon en-
tries. Will you let me hear from you at

your earliest convenience?"

•••

Mr. F. R. Carswell thinks we have
been unjust in our criticism of him in

connection with the Wilmington pre-

mium list, as he has had nothing to do
with it this year. We were led to con-
nect him with the show because we saw
him advertised in the premium list as the

superintendent. Mr. Carswell has noti-

fied the manager that he cannot this

year do anything for him, and will not
take any part, except as a possi»)le exhib-
it r. It is not yet definitely known if

111-' Wilmington fair will issue a dog
I ')w premium list or declare the show
off.

•••

Swiss Mountain Kennels have issued a

new catalogue, and it is quite a work of
art. It contains portraits of their stud
dogs Scottish Leader and King Regent,
with pedigree and list of their bitches.

*
* *

Al Eberhart has issued a postal card
informing exhibitors that he will go to

the Toronto and Grand Rapids shows.
He is a lover of all dogs, he 'says, and
will give all entrusted to his care a

"square deal."

»*•

Another item from Mr. Eberhart which
was mislaid we give below: Champion
Plinlimmon, Jr,, the well-known prize

winner, rough-coated St. Bernard, arrived

at my store Sunday, July 23, in charge
of one of Mr. E. B. Sears' men, who
will deliver him to his new owner, Mr.
Gus Fox, proprietor Eden Park Kennels
of Cincinnati. Mr. Fox is going into St.

Bernards, and on my advice he bought
this dog. The price paid is private, but
it runs up well in figures. Champion
Plinlimmon, Jr., has already won twenty-
seven prizes, and Cincinnati now ha.s

one of the cracks. He will be handled
and shown by me at future shows, begin-

ning at Toronto.
*

• «
The Merryview Kennels, Philadelphia,

Pa., have purchased from Mr. W. Phil-

lips his well-known King Charles Span-
iel Champion Roscius, a winner in Eng-
land and America. The price paid was
a big one. The Merryview Kennels
have also several other good toy span-

iels, among them being the imported
King Charles Chap'pie and the Ruby,
Philadelphia Boy. They have a good
Gordon Setter in Duke of Kent, one of
Royal*Duke's best sons.

•
« »

Mr«. E. S. Avis, in spite of her rather

unsettled life as the wife of an army of-

ficer, still keeps a kennel of dogs, and has

now taken to Pugs. Her stud dog Pen-
rice, Jr., is a beautiful and typical speci-

men of the breed. Penrice's own daugh-
ter, now atK)ut a year old, is a rare one
and weighs but eight pounds. There is

a nice litter of youngsters coming on by
Champion Penrice out of Lady Savor by
Othello. Mrs. Avis will offer during the

coming year a few solid silver specials in

the Pug dog classes. The specials will

be a beautiful Mexican filigree work, one
for the best sired by her dog Penrice, Jr.,

at the World's Fair, donor not to com-
pete.

»
• »

Mr. H. L. Kreuder's challenge to
Beagle owners, printed in our advertis-
ing columns for the first time last week,
has not yet been accepted and we fear no
kennel will have the nerve to take up
the "defi," as very few could select from
their stock five good dogs.

-»

The letter of Mr. W. H. Child in our
issue of July 13, re the Beagle .Standard
has been approved by several prominent
breeders and seems to be entirely in ac-

cord with the views of a great majority
of Beagle fanciers. It is really the only
common sense view that can be taken
upon the subject.

-K

» *

Writing of Mr. Child, his friends will

be pleased to learn that he is much better

and has removed from the city to his

country place at Glenside, where the in-

vigorating country air will do much to

hasten his recovery.

-» •

Mr. James Mortimer sails for home
August 6.

• •

The Beagle Club selected Messrs. W.
S. Clarke and Joe Lewis for field trial

judges and Mr. H. W. Lacy the bench
show judge at their •'eting last week.

•*•

A pet dog of Camden, N. J., caused the

flestruction of a frame house by fire last

week, and the occupants, T. S. Romer
and wife, were forcerl to jump Iroin a

second story window to save their lives.

Mr. Romer was accustomed to do some
work alwut the house after night fall,

and had a carpenter's bench in the cellar.

Friday night he worked until 10 o'clock,

when he ascended the stairs for a tool

which he missed, leaving the pet dog be-

hind and a lighted lamp on the hench.

When he returned he found the lamp was
out. An examination showed that it had
l)een overturned into a pile of shavings,

which were on fire, by the Poodle. He
summoned his wife and they succeeded,

they thought, in smothering the flames.

After 2 o'clock in the morning they were
surprised to find their sleeping room
filled with smoke. They arose hastily

and started to descend the stairs when
they were faced by a sheet of flames.

Upon going to the door of the house they

found the flames had reached that part

of the house. They rushed to '.he second
story and jumped out of a bedroom win-

dow. Neither was badly hurt, but Mrs.

Romer was prostrated through nervous-

ness.
' •

PARENTAGE AND PROGENY.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.
As your paper encourages scientific

contributions I beg to call attention to
some experiments of Professor Romanes,
a high authority, which, in view of re-

cent discussions between Mr. Millais and
myself, are of interest and, in fact, con-
cerns breeders a good deal.

Mr. Romanes exhibited before the
Royal Society, of England, some rats
iiiid rabbits, the results of experimental
breeding, which showed that the off-

spring were not always intermediate in
character between the parents, but that
the progeny sometimes resembled one
parent wholly and sometimes the other.

This, of course, refers only to obvious
resemblances. These results agree with
my own experiments of the past twenty-
five years, and proves, I venture to
think, as does that of all breeders if they
could but see it, that the dictum that the
sire generally determines the form and
external characteristics is open to modi-
fication.

I hope at some future time to deal
with this subject more at length. Yours
truly, Wf^lEY MlLW, M. D.
Montreal, Canada, July 28, 1893^
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" PSOVOI."

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I have addressed no arguments to

"Brockenhnrst" in the past, nor do I

propose to do so in the future. To do so
would be a waste of time and space. Nor
do I propose to show him any justifica-

tion for my putting him on the stand as

to his insult to the National Greyhound
Club. Consideration of that would re-

quire reasoning powers. What Brocken-
hurst meant by his "supposed tornied
club" is entirely immaterial, that lieing

an unknown quantity to all, I fancy even
to Brockenhnrst. The National Grey-
hound Club having formally adopted the
name "Psovoi," and thereby becoming
resposible for the name, is the only or-
ganization that such words could apply
to. It has gone past question that the
direct inference from a man's words is
what they are to be taken to mean.
Were we to attempt tracing every turgid
utterance back to the inner consciousness
of the ntterer life would require length-
ening.

Brockenhnrst has written a large
amount of hasty, utterly ill-considered
matter, apparently without any attempt
to reach governing principles, and verv
naturally has landed in a slough. Wheii
he emerges I trust a few grains of sober
second thought may enter into his com-
position.

It seems superogatory to tell your
readers that when the official journal of
the Russian Imperial Society of .Sports
publishes two illustrations of dogs, de-
signing them simply a^ Psovoi, and uni-
formly uses that term throughout its

text; when the Russian Consul General
in New York refers to the National En-
cyclopaedia and shows thereby that it is

the proper and accepted name; when Dr.
Scott, the English fancier, who has the
credit of selecting Krilutt for Colonel
Wellesley, states the same; when Mr. T.
Colin, of Pittsburgh, who championed
the name ot Barzoi, furnishes a transla-
tion of the work of some eminent Rus-
sian authority, and in it uses the Psovoi
constantly; then the Na ional Greyhound
Club, which is by no means 'supposed
formed." is adopting the name. I pre-
sume that club is at all times oDen to
conviction of any error it has made, and
communications on the subject should be
addressed to this club.

I have no doubt that the secretary of
the club, or any other proper officer, will
inform "Brockenhurst" who the two
committees consisted of, how their re-

ports were made, etc., providing always
that they consider "Brockenhurst" has
any right to know this.

Finally, "Brockenhurst" should ex-
plain by what right he introduces in his
last a word in quotation marks that he
did not use originally.' He did not write
"supposed formed Psovoi Club" (my
italics); he wrote only "supposed formed
club." The interpolation of the word
Psovoi is not suspicious by any means,
it smells for itself, nor will a reference to
yours of July 16 atone for what appeared
in yours of July 2. Yours truly,

W. Wade.

terrier distinguishing himself he re
ceived a good "wholloping" from the ro'
dent. The friend, somewhat crest,
fallen, remarked to Mr. Travers'
"Well, that settles it. He is no use to
me." Mr. Travers. who had a little im-
pediment in his speech, quickly replied:
"Well, I tell you what to do, buy the
blooming rat." How poor Espan would
have relished this joke. By-Stander is
too dense to understand it, and I don't
believe they have rats in the Boodle Al-
derman Dominion, anyhow the dogs are
too (c)luinbersonie to catch an arm chair.

Old Mother Hubbard,
She went to the cupboard
To get her poor dog a bone.

When she got there

The cupboard was bare.

And so the poor dog had none.

The above lines, I assure you, are not
original, and for a man of my age I ought
to know better than to resort to such
childish nonsense, but may I ask, "who
wrote the old lady's kennel up>"

It is easily accountable now why some
writers when describing dogs make so
many mistakes. One eye is on the dog
and the other on the "cellar and the
Che/:'

HULTON, Pa., August 1, 1892.

"How are the mighty fallen." I'm
afraid the public will not think this ap-
propriate because the "mighty" were
only of importance to themselves. How-
ever, the unmitigated, presuniptious
myths, "By-Stander" and "Espan" are
no more. The former, it has been an-
nounced, will endeavor to stick pins into
his own hide, and probably he has fled to
the territory belonging to "Boodle Al-
dermen " Espan has done the tortoise
act by smothering himself in his own
jacket, and what he has written for these
past years may be reproduced, with a
co<le, at some deaf and dumb asylum.
I'm sorry to have used such vile remarks
towards these individuals, and had it not
been at the re(juest of many such gross
behavior on my part would have been
spared, but, I assure you, thev don't
mind it, they are not at all sensitive,
they will l)ob up again, only to get an-
other belaying f^roni me.

Thomas Wise, Jr., of West Hoboken,
writes he is so situated to bring over
from the other side some choice Irish
Terriers and received last week a dog
and bitch. Also his Colleen Rue has
whelped five dogs and two bitches to
Mr. Walter Comstock's Boxer IV.

about the subject as I do, and only his
untiring nerve warrants him to gall the
innocent public, which he has frequently
done in previous articles. FIditors o'f

monthlies and other papers you are
greatly to blame for being bamboozled
by such men and why you don't find out
who your writer is before you print such
articles and before you 'mislead your
readers is what competent men are
wondering.

"Retrieving" has been a great sum-
mer food for many papers. That it is

exhausted is a conundrum, that it is a
sickening repetition is positive, that the
next man who writes any more al)out it

should be shot on sight is the wish of
all. Nearly all of the practical sports-
men and handlers have decided that it

is not necessary for a good dog to be
put back because he won't retrieve when
he excels in all other qualities. Why.?
Because many handlers cannot teach
their dogs to retrieve, not that thev won't,
but because they have not been' taught
So it is unreasonable that the dog should
be put back, although if he will retrieve
so much the better. The above is just
about a summary of six months' papers
on this thrashed-out subject, and if I'm
not mistaken the opinions of two such
authorities as Willirim Tallman and Ben
Waters.

Mr. Price, of Girard College. Phila-
delphia, is anxious that the propo.sed
cricket match take place between August
5 and September 5. Mr. Lacy, of the
Forest and Stream, has the arrangements
in hand and a sufficiency of players, hut,
and big But, the trouble now is to pro-
cure a ground. Surely among the in-
fluential old time athletes that al)ouiid
in New York, out of respect for their by-
gone brilliancy on a base ball field, etc.,
surely lots of grounds should be at their
disposal. Come forward "ye slide, Kel-
lys, slide" and help Brer Lacy to bring
the boys together, Recruits versus Ex-
hibitors.

bed "spiky." These western papers are
too original, so let them keep to their
chestnutty hayseeds.

I should like to venture, as many have
done before, in telling vou "liow clean

[

and sweet the Central Park Kennels are."
It is astonishing how hcalthv and free
from scratching the dogs are'wheii one
considers the small quarters they are in.
The secret is, situate*! in the heart of the
city as they are, that the food is judici-
ally given them and, what is more essen-
tial, that Mr. Whelan employs two men,
who take 011 couplings two' d()},,'s each,'
in their turns, a si.\-niile walk everyday'.
So every dog in the kennel is properly
exercised.

To avoid any confusion l)etween the
two Finlaysons, in the vicinity of the
Herald Building, the original travels un-
der "Johnny" and the other is equally jus
well known as "Cable Fin."

When the Fox Terriers Victor 1 1 and
Valor, belonging to Mr. August Helniont,
were .spoken of as something extraordi-
nary ill their youthful days we were all
anxious to see them, notwithstanding
that they proved true to all prophesies.
Last week I heard two more youngsters
even better than they were, will be the
next surprise. How true this is will be
my endeavor to enlij^hlen you more pre-
cisely next week.

WHIFFS FROM THE METROPOLIS.

Some Interesting Pickings and Pointers

Gathered Here and There.

Prom Our Special Correspondent.

This week we are somewhat short of
our usual catchy news, but no matter, a
little halt like this will give our contem-
poraries time to catch up and equalize
matters. Then we will go easy. We've
been setting the pace too fast. A five-

minute gait is what they are useti to, and
we do try to please all. So to fill up
space a little story will not be out of the
way. Mr. William Travers, president of
the New York Athletic Club, was con-
sidered by all to be a splendid joker and
capital at ready wit. It appears a friend

of his wished to purchase a I'"ox Terrier,

but he mu.st be able to kill rats or no
good. So Mr. Travers took his friend to

buy the dog, and to no other than the
only Dan Foster's. A terrier was se-

lected from the many and a trial with a

big rat was indulged, but instead of the

"Imitators of Can Can." It seems to
be the envy of many to adopt the plan of
writing like Can Can, whether they have
the right or not. This is more than
"nervy" to say the least of it and
whether they are fit for representatives
remains for the people to decide. They
certainly have not displayed their talent
when writing, but have a great deal of
the "1" about them, presuming that we
must all take it for granted that they
know. We don't know Can Can, but we
imagine we do, nevertheless Can Can is

a spotter truly, and displays himself as
knowing something and generally to be
substantiated. One Can Can in the field

with all his faults, is quite enough for we
tenierous stuffed critics and I feel doubly
sure he can "grind his own axe" or take
care of himself without these ambitions
would-be imitators puttiug their oar in.

I shall suggest that Mr. Comstock
gives his terriers a change of food. It is

evident that both he and "William" do
not study sufficiently close enough the
wants of"^ Boxer IV, who got so disgusted
with his "Chefs" that he made a bee
line for the lake in the public park and
showed the "field trial men" of Provi-
dence what an "Irishman" could do at
"retrieving" a few choice ducks to the
entire satisfaction of him.self and dissatis-

faction of his owner. So much so the
authorities have sent in their little bill

and want squaring for this "square
meal" of Boxer's.

Attention was drawn by a contempor-
ary of some person who intends writing
for a magazine upon "retrieving at
field trials." It is well known that
the person in question knows as much

"Give the devil his due if he doesn't
deserve it." This is for our contempo-
raries abroad, who appear .somewhat dil-
atory at getting American news. And if
ihey are not they always get the bull bv
the wrong leg by quoting from a con-
temporary that has originally copied
(rom The Fanciers' Journal. It will
be well if you want it up to date to refer
to The Journal, who has acquired the
desired knack of being first in the field.

We are not coming the fatherly dodge,
but among many of your American read-
ers, who swear by us, they wish to see
their little protege. The Fanciers'
Journal, properly accredited whenever
it is due.

The proprietor of the Mount Morgan
Kennels has been in hard luck, not with
his dogs, but with his man in charge,
who has not been giving them the atten-
tion required. The next importation
will be the grand brood bitch I'enton

I'fgKy. grand principally as a Ijrood
bitch, disposition and expression. She
whelped on May 15 last eight pups to
Sir Hereward. and for the litter when
born her owner was offered i»5cx) and re-
fused. .Since then I hear Mr. .Shillcock
has bought them all, Fenton I'eggy is

an exceptionally large bitch, full of true
St. Bernard type and character. Very
typical eye, showing depth of orb. Color
deep rich orange *ith perfect white
markings, dark shadiiig.s, excellent flat

coat, of the right texture, massive square
head, etc., and heavy bone, and, aiiove
all, one of the best mothers, so my cor-
respondent says. She is by King Boni-
face—Miska, by Prince Charming, and
should arrive here the first week in .Sep-
tember.

In addition to this a couple of York-
shires, with a string of winnings, are on
their way to be exhibited at the next
Madison .Square Garden show. Their
names will be kept dark, as I understand
the competition is to excel all previous
shows.

Why should I not get a little credit for
a word that expresses a great deal and
which I shall claim is mine unless proved
to the contrary? ".Spiky" appeared for
the first time at Bo.ston. I was sick of
saying snipy in muzzle, weak before the
eyes, bitch-faced or wedgy, and so dub-

Major Taylor was announced as judge
for the Manitoba trials, then that honor
was transferred to Mr. Tallman. Last
week the Forest and .Stream confuses us
by announcing Mr. J. M. Tracy and not
Mr. Tallman. It appears that the north-
western trials, held in Manitoba, of which
Mr. Paul Gotzain is the president, will
have Mr. Tracy to judge, but the Mani-
toba I-'ield Trial Club will have, as cor-
rectly announced, Mr. Tallman.

The photos of the Barzois in the Forest
and .Stream were not up to their usual
samples and did neither dogs proper ju.s-
tice. Surely the front on Argoss is not
so bad as represented and the jumped-
up-concertina body of Leekhoi is away
off. However the two types of dogs wa's
clearly seen. Leekoi conforming to the
Rus.sian .standard with his deep chest,
flat sides and narrow front. Argoss on
Greyhound lines they say, but most cer-
tainly over done in 'chest, for which we
will make allowances. "You pavs your
money and yon takes your choice," and
permitting that the two pictures where
both dogs are facing you are fair, a
"nigger" (a black nigger) wouldn't hesi-
tate which was the better of the two. As
we say in Chicago "nous verrons."

I'm told the best kennel editor of
America is now on shooting and fishing.
What name, plea.se? No matter. Mr.
Paul Hacke, it says, is importing from
Russia some Barzois that are black with
long silken ears like .Spaniels. This con-
firms niy statement .strongly that the
Rn.ssians object to black on account of
their showing a cross with a Grevhouml
or Persian dog and of cour.se they are
only too willing to get rid of their "black
sheep" or "white elephants" and flood
the American market. Now intending
purchasers of "deep study," here's your
chance for Russian ca.st offs, make a new
standard and allow twenty-five out of a
in<) for ears, you know more about it

than the Russians or Knglish. If they
are to be judged on Greyhound lines and
Mr. H.icke has the right type, where do
the ears come in? I predict that I'ncle
Dick will step in now and get them on
the long and low order. When yon
"breeders" of these dogs are ready. I

shall be delighted to put you in direct
communication with my Russian corre-
spondent who will advocate that you
whitewash them and put a Bull Terrier
fakir at their ears. My knowledge of
Barzois is unlimited.

I was in Philadelphia week before last
and feel somewhat disappointed that I

was not met at the depot by abra.ssband.
Curious to relate, I never saw a dog in
the .streets the whole of the time, but I

did come across a curiosity, who, after
questioning me where I cai'ne from and
1 replied New York, when he told me
"he had not been there for thirty years."
Before I parted with this thirsty soul he
gave nie a knowing look and I gave him,
at his request, a nickel, and in thanking
me he said, quite confidentially, that "he

i-
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had never asked for a nickel from any-

body for lliirty years." |I believed hiin.

Readers out west are .'earning sonie-

tbing about dogs. I knew they would.

They are told "that a dog should have
plenty of fresh water during the hot

weather, that a doc should be groomed
once a month to be kept healthy."

Tractical dog men who have kept dogs

since •'Chicago was set on fire," will tell

you that is senseless theoretical rot.

Imagine a kennel of a dozen St. Ber-

nards or a dozen short coated dogs in

this hot weather of 85° to 90° only being
brushed or washed once a month. It's

all right in a climate like England but

not here. Many people write about dogs
that never kept them in this country at

all and when they kept them in the old

country their father's groom generally

fed and looked after them. And these

are the fellows that come over and tell

you how to keep them. There are excep-
tions to all rules, and then you will find a

dog that never wants a brush on him.
Hut how often have I seen a kennel of

dogs brushed in the hot weather and five

minutes afterwards they will roll in the

dirt, it sticks to them and you would
think they had never been groomed.
Supposing this was allowed to go on for

a month, how nice the dogs would look.

This is the original and practical advice

the hayseeds out west are getting. If

they are so ignorant as to what to do, I

wonder the editor does not tell them that

"the dog is a four legged animal with an
appendage on his stern, which nature
provides him with to fan the flies off."

Mr. Wilmerding's High Rock Jet
whelped on July 25 three pups to his

Rollo. When High Rock Jet first showed
signs of breeding she was sent to Mr.
Willey's Jersey and bred to him twice.

Thirty days after this service she came
on again, and this lilter, after being bred
to Rollo, is the result. What do our
wiseacres think of this?

Not until this union takes place will

the manager of the New York Kennels
sail for Europe.

Princess l"lorence should come round
about the second week in August, and
the difficulty remains, where is there a

mate suilabie not containing Plinlimmon
blood. However, I understand that a

cross with Lord Melrose, who is by Ben
I^omond, is decided upon for the queen
of her sex ou this continent.

"Just in time," as the doctor says. On
arriving at the Duchess Kennels Baron-
ess Cardiff was delivering her pups to

the master of the harem, Aristocrat,

livo had made their appearance up to

my departure, and, as markings pjay a

most important part on this side of the

water, 1 don't think there will be any
young Butes or Sir Herewards among
them.

Lady Hibernia was shipped last Wed-
ne.sday to John Hefferman, of San l-Van-

cisco. This bitch, you will remember,
was shown at Albany, winning third in

the open class. She is on the small side,

hut typical atid a nice expression. Many
of the papers thought she should have
bcL-n first, beating Altonette and Ellen
Terry. She is by Champion Younj^ Wal-
lace, he a brother to Champion Plinlim-
mon; dam Vic III, by Champion I^eon-

ard.

Luckily I made a proviso the other
week in reference to the letter received

by Mr. A. Heppner from ex- President
Grover Cleveland that "unless Mr.
Heppner had his consent to publish his

letter it was not the correct thing and
would make him wary of other dog
men." I am 1 leased to correct any un-
jiisl o])inion that may have arisen and to

state that Mr. Heppner wrote the ex-
President and received his consent to

publish his letter if so strongly desired.

The (lordon Setter bitch Belmont is to

be bred to Champion Beaumont. l"lo-

niont is back home to whelp from Mr.
Anderson's, (ilenview, N. J., who is

training Mr. Blossom's dogs. Mr. An-
ilerson has a most unicjue place, with
plenty of game to run the dogs on all

roun<l him, and not far from his kennels
is what is known as the "Big Piece,"

which is famed for its woodcock. Glen-
view is not far from New York and,

though he has quite a number of dogs to

train, I wonder his services are not in

greater demand. He is thoroughly con-
sistent in his work and, above all, to be
relied upon. Last year his Irish Setter
Nugget won the field trial Derby.

I have before me a stack of letters that
a contemporary is guilty of publishing
old news that has appeared in Thk Fan-
ciKRS' Journal months ago. Well, old
news sometimes with age becomes fresh.

But, nevertheless, it would be as well for

all to keep a copy of our "chicken feed"
close at hand and when in doubt "in-
quire within."

The promised bull pup tha^ Mr. Raper
made Mrs. Eoote a present of has die(l.

A photo of the wire-haired Fox Ter-
rier Brittle, by G. Muss-Arnult, will ap-

pear in next month's Kennel Gazette.

In the City Hall Park the other day
some smart boys were having a great
time with a dog that was tied to a rojje

by flniging it in the fountain and haul-
ing it out again. The dog was getting
the thick end of the amusement and had
come to the conclusion that it was "no
use kicking" and decided "to grin and
bear it." A good kind gentleman with
an athletic frame, weighing about 225
pounds and possessing a "terrier eye"
saw there was something in the dog be-

sides "aqua pura" (excuse the French)
and niaae a "dicker" right away and
purchased the canine tor a nickel. This
should go on record as about the smallest
price ever paid for a dog. The terrier in

question has about come to. I've seen
the gentleman and although not a Result
or D'Orsay he can beat more on the
bench than can beat him. He will prob-
ably be on the Canadian circuit. His
owner intended calling him "Nickel in

the Slot," but at a suggestisn from me he
will travel under the name of "Nickel in

the Fountain." Brockenhurst.

per and Stumah, thus
"Ladv of the'Lake"—

described in the

A LADY'S PET OR LAP UOG.

Mary A. E. Holdsworth in the British Fancier.

It is frequently asserted that the most

interesting study of womankind is man,

and interesting without doubt it is, inas-

much as women all have an ideal, and

naturally wish to find out how nearly

man approaches that ideal, so they atten-

tively listen while poets sing of the war-

rior's glorious deeds or the traveller's

enterprising adventure, and are not un-

moved by the details of heroic endur-

ance, both of nations and individuals, but

I sometimes think a woman's heart is

quite as much stirred by the stories told

in legends and romance of man's best

friend, "the dog." How touching is the

account of L'ewellyn's faithful Deer

hound Gelert, and not less so > outhey's

pathetic story of the last of the Goths

—

"Roderick's" return to his mother's

side, while by her he was unrecognized,

his good dog Theron knew and followed

him at once, and throwing his arms

round the faithful creature, he exclaimed,

"Thou, Theron, thou hast known
Thy poor lost master, Theron—none but thou."

When Ulysses, aged and worn, comes

to his own home in Ithaca, disguised as

a beggar, and is unrecognized even by

his devoted servant Kumaus, his poor old

half-blind dog Argus is not deceived.

"He knew his lord; he knew and .strove to meet.

In vain he strove, to crawl and kiss his feet.

Yet (all he could) his tail, his ears, his eyes.

Salute his master and confess his joys;

Soft pity touch'd the mighty master's soul—

Adown his cheek a tear unbidden stole.

The ftog, whom fate had granted to behold

His lord, when twenty tedious years had roll'd.

Takes a last look, and, having seen liitn, dies;

Soclos'd for ever faithful Argus' eyes!"

—n>pe's Homer's Odvssfy.

How vividly real to us are the dogs
vSir Walter Scott portrays—Roswal. Ban
and Buscar, Harry Bertram's little Wasp,
all the generations of Mustard and Pep-

^5

"See Stumah, who, the bier beside,

His master's corpse with wonder eyed.

Poor Stumah! whom his least halloo

Could send like lightning o'er the dew.

Bristles his crest and points his ears

As if some stranger step he hears."

Space will not allow of lingering with
the dogs of history or romance; we nmst
turn from the tascinating subject to con-
sider in a plain, practical way our pres-

ent day household pels, for we §re glad
to know there are not many houses
where a dog of some kind is not found
upon the hearth. The difficulty expe-
rienced by those having no knowledge of
the ditTerent canine breeds in choosing a

suitable dog as companion is so great
that I venture to give a few hints, which
I think may be worth remembering.
Those who have many household duties

to perform would prefer Pugs or Toy
Black and Tans, and should think twice
before getting a long-haired dog, as they
require constant and daily attention to

keep them in good order. A dog with a
dirty and matted coat is not pleasant to

look upon, but most of my readers no
doubt will have plenty of liesure, and so

can indulge in either Toy Spaniels, Mal-
tese or Yorkshire Terriers (all of them
equally charming) as fancy prompts them.
What they want is a pet for the boudoir
or drawing-room and not for the prom-
enade or chase. Toy Spaniels are most
of them fit companions for either women
or children, being of gentle dispositions

and sweetly affectionate. Dwellers in

large towns where smoky chimneys
abound should patronize the darker-

coated specimens, either Black and Tans,
commonly known as King Charles Span-
iels, or those all-red ones, called Ruby
Spaniels, while to those who live in the
country—far from dirt and smuts, sur-

rounded by green fields and sunshine

—

the pretty little red and white Blenheims
seem most suitable, their style and color-

ing are charming and they hav'te perhaps
rather more repose of manner thau some
other lap dogs of the terrier type, conse-

quently are less active and gay, and may
be considered better fitted on this ac-

count for drawing-room pets by those

who seek for a quiet companion.
Having deii<led upon tlie breed of dog

to be chosen, the question comes, where
is it to lie got? Those who are unable to

beg or borrow a dog must needs buy
one. If the purse is a long one the

dog should be a good one, and a selec-

tion can always be made at the lead-

ing kennel club shows or those held by
the Specialist Pet Dog Club. I do not
recommend a purchaser to do more than
select a dog at a show, as I consider it a

very risky thing to buy one off the show
bench, but arrangements can be made
with the seller, for the dog to be deliv-

ered three weeks after the show closes,

providing it is then in good health. If

that dread disease, distemper, should
have been contracted at the show, it will

have had time to declare itself. Most of

the leading shows not held by the ken-
nel club have now classes for toy dogs,

so there is no difficulty in selecting a

good specimen, and no one should be
content with an inferior one, for "a thing

of beauty is a joy for ever," and very
little lasting pleasure can be derived
from a pet that is inferior in style and
contour, or wanting in qualities charac-

teristic of a lady's lap dog. Toy Span-
iels, Maltese, Yorkshires, Pugs and other

pets, when they are up to show form re-

qiirements, sell at high prices, quite be-

yond the means of the majority of

women, but, like all other breeds, they
vary in price according to their quality

and age. Puppies may occasionally be
bought at moderate prices from the most
noted kennels when they are over-

stocked, and the purchaser then has an
opportunity of training the dog herself,

which is a great source of pleasure and
amusement. Our English Toy Spaniels

are easier to rear than those we ^et from

Japan, although the latter are being bred

in some kennels successfully from im-

ported dogs. Japanese require to be ac-

climatized before they cau be subjected

to the risk of exposure on the show
l)ench. Owners of these most charming
little pets who have paid large prices for

them frequently object to exhibit them
on this account, and I hey are by no
means plentiful in this country. The
small ones weighing three or four pounds
are very rare, being valued at very high

prices, and justly so, for they are dogs of

great beauty, and worthy of all the ad-
miration they receive.

The training or education of a dog
should begin early, before bad habits
have had time to form, and it is advisa-
ble to repeat the lessons always in the
same way, without—as far as possible

—

any variation in detail or in the form of
words used. Much difficulty is experi-
enced by some in teaching a puppy to

sleep alone in a kennel, particularly if it

has already been allowed to share its

owner's couch or sleep anywhere it may
fancy, for a pet dog is never so happy as
when on its mistress' bed, and once l)e-

ing allowed there, will not take kindly
to a kennel, however comfortable, unless
something is placed insitle such as a
large lx)ne to induce it to stop there.

The bone will not only comfort the little

creature, but assist teething and the flow
of saliva also.

A dog should be taught to love its ken-
nel and go into it willingly, so that the
household may not have to be troubled
with its cries during the absence of its

mistress from home.
Some patience is required in teaching

lap dogs to go with a collar and lead,

and usually it is advisable to begin the
lessons early, when three or four months
of age; the dog should first gel used to the
collar by wearing it daily for a month,
removing it only when he enters the
kennel lor the night. At the end of the
month the chain or leather lead may be
Tiltached to the collar, and the dog car-

ried some distance away from home,
when the lead may then be tied to a tree

or railing and your pupil placed on the
ground. He will manifest his displeas-

ure and astonishment by. pulling his

hardest to break away or follow as you
quietly walk away a hundred yards and
watch his proceedings. Returning to un-
tie the lead you will find the dog quite

willing to be led rather than be left be-

hind, and a friendly pat and kind word
will encourage him to trot by your side

contentedly.
Habits of cleanliness should be en-

couraged in puppies while they are
young. Immediately on waking from
sleep and after each meal they should be
allowed to run out of doors for a few
minutes, care being taken to dry them
well ou entering the house, as toy dogs
are fond of running under bushes and on
grass, so getting their feet and coats wet
and dirtying their kennels or the carpets

or furniture when called indoors again.

The washing of pet dogs should be very
carefully performed; ihey cannot stand
rough treatment nor exposure to cold
draughts after a bath any more than
they can run about for au hour in the
rain or snow with impunity. Distemper,
coughs and rheumatism are more easily

caught than got rid of, and I have known
many a pet dog lost from careless wash-
ing and drying. In all cases it is advis-

able for the owner to superintend the

drying herself, as invariably servants

have no affection for, or sympathy with,

the pets of the househola; indeed, they
could "bury them all with a relish."

When a dog died formerly m Egyptian
households, we are told, the whole family
shaved as a token of mourning. Our
knowledge of human nature leads one to

suppose that the shaving operation was
not submitted to willingly by any mem-
ber of the household, saving those only
who were of the family circle.

A Small Ad. Did It.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I have sold my Collie dog Commander,
25.054, by The Squire—Active, E. 21,065,

to John McLachlan, Estill, Mo. This is

the second one purchased by Mr. Mc-
Lachlan of this litter through a small

ad. in The Fanciers' Journal. Re-
spectfully yours,

J. E. Dougherty.
Lotus, Ind., July 25, 1892.

•

Tbe Dogand Milk IMtcher.

From the Richmond Dispatch.

A few days since a well-known lady of
Huguenot Springs missed from her pantry a
pitcher of milk under circumstances most per-

plexing to account for. The empty pitcher being
found near the house, suspicion, of course, be-

gan to fasten itself on some two-legged subject

of natural history.
This solution of the mystery was yesterday dis-

pelled when the owner met her sfx-months-old
setter puppy carrying carefully by the handle
into her back yard a pitcher of jnilk, which he
was seen to tilt at the proper angle and drink.

This statement, corroborated by the '.ady herself,

presents an illustration of canine sagacity which
"Ukes the cake."

now
as

DISEASESJFJHE SKIN.

A. J. Sewell iu the Kennel Gazette.

Diseases affecting the cutaneous struc-

ture seem nowadays greatly on the in-

crease. These remarks are applicable

both to the contagious and different

forms of mange, also to the so-called

non-contagious disorders, as eczema,
impetigo psoriasis, pityriasis, etc. This
state of things is in a great measure due
to the large increase in the number of
dogs kept and less attention given to

cleanliness, including sanitary arrange-

ments, exercise, and proper dieting.

Many dog owners I know keep
twice, and even thrice in some cases,

many dogs as they used to, yet very

often the number of kennelmeu are not

added to, new kennels are not built. But
where oue dog was kept in a kennel,

two and sometimes more are now put,

and as a consequence the dogs are kept
dirty from want of grooming, and in an
unsanitary condition, the result of over-

crowding. Then feeding plays an impor-
tant part iu skin diseases, injudicious

dieting is one of the most common
causes of eczema and other non-conta-

gious skin affections. Dog shows, to a

large extent, are answerable for this, for

to get a dog into what is called show
form, he is gorged with every kind of

food, meat arf //*, milk instead of water

to drink, and to stimulate the appetite

medicines of all kinds are poured down
the throat, and at the same time the dog
IS kept shut up, in case a little running
about should pull him down, and the
animal is taken into the ring with a body
as round as a barrel, and as soft and flab-

by as possible, and very often with a
large sore on the back. This descrip
tion, perhaps, refers more to dogs of the
larger breeds—hs St. Bernards, Mastiffs,
etc., but no doubt the forced condition
for shoves is carried on to a very large
extent in all breeds. Some dogs, as a
result, become incurably affected with
eczema as a case of rabies. These dogs
or bitches, whichever they may be, are
used with impunity for propagating their
soecies, with the result that the progenv,
li not bom with the disease apparent,
when, fortunately, they often die, de-
velop the complaint before they are
many months old, and are a constant
source of worry and anxiety to their
owners. If, instead of all this stuffing,

dogs were fed on gootl sound food, which
they will generally eat with appetite if

plenty of exercise is given, they would
develop muscle, spirit and activity, and
keep in a healthy condition, besides
looking many points better in the ring.

Of course, this means more labor, and
consequently more expense, but if this

system was adopted it would be found
cheaper in the long run. The dogs
would then be always fit for show or sale,

and at present they are often not. If

any liberties are taken with a dog in any
shape or form, the skin invariably
suffers, in fact, it seems Nature's way of

ridding the system of effete-material.

To keep a dog's skin healthy, daily

exercise is absolutely necessary. Some
require much more than others. For in-

stance, Boarhouiid Terriers, Collies, Re-
trievers, etc., of a light build, require

more exercise than heavy-made dogs like

Mastiffs or St. Bernards. But all dogs
should be taken out for at least one hour
twice a day, besides being allowed a few
minutes' run after each meal. This is

very necessary, for then they do not
relieve themselves in the kennel, which
are thereby kept much sweeter and
cleaner.

Daily grooming with a good stiff brush

is also very essential in assisting to keep
the skin healthy and clean, and au occa-

sional bath in warm water and the free

use of soap is also very requisite. But
this has the disadvantage, especially in

dogs like Collies, in removing the under-

coat, which is so much thought of. In

such cases an occasional swim in a river

or lake is the next best thing to keep
the skin healthy and no harm is done to

the coat, but this is only practical in

warm weather.
Feeding.—To keep a dog in health, con-

dition and free from skin disease, judi-

cious fee<ling is«all important; not only
must the quality be considered but also
quantity. To go into this subject prop-
erly two or three chapters or more would
be recjuired, and space can only be
spared for a few remarks on the subject.
All dogs should, iu my opinion, be fed
twice a day. I know it is the usual cus-
tani in most kennels to feed once in
twenly-four hours only. This I believe
to Ije a mistake, for by feeding time the
dog is so hungry that he not only eats
too quickly but more than necessary if
there is a chance, and indigestion, a fre-
quent cause of eczema, etc., is the result.
The best plan is to give a li(>;ht meal in
the morning, as from a half to a couple
of dry l)i3cuits, according to the size of
the dog, and then in the evening, say
aboivt 6 o'clock, a good square meal of
biscuits that have been soaked until they
are soft in cold water; they should then
be squeezed as dry as possible with the
hands and broken up small, then some
soup or gravy should be ponred over
them, and meat, cut up in small pieces,
added, with some boiled green vegeta-
bles. As to the exact proportions, I

recommend one part each of meat and
vegetables and two parts of biscuits. To
save time and trouble when there is a
good supply of gravy the dry biscuits
may be crushed up small and soaked soft
iu the gravy. Then no water is required.
For a change boiled rice, stale bread or
ship biscuits may be used occasionally
instead of biscuits. I do not reccinniend
oatmeal as I think it too heating- As to
the kind of meat. Where a large num-
ber of dogs are kept it is necessary to
Jtudy economy. Good sound killed
horse flesh is the cheapest meat that can
be bought, but there is often a difliculty

in obtaining a supply in large towns, es-

pecially in London. I have always been
able to get as much as I want from Mes-
srs. Harrison & Barber, who have sev-
eral killing yards in London. The cost
is about five farthings a pound. This is

capital meat and makes good soup for

soaking the biscuits in, and do^s will, as
a rule, eat it very readily. It is best for
usual purposes to have it boile<l well so
as to make the soup good. But dogs,
like people, require a change, besides it

is necessary for health's sake. I'oi this

sheep paunches well cleansed an<l cooked
may be occasionally given, also bullock's
cheek or throttles, siieep's heads and
Australian mutton. The latter may be
often bought very cheap.

The meat should be cooked fresh every
day, and the food mixed only a short
time before it is required, but it should
always be given colcl.

Boiled fresh fish, such as haddock, cod
or hake, is very good for dogs, and may
be given occasionally for a change,
mixed with biscuits or bread, instead of

meat. In some cases of eczema, this food
is very valuable.

The cost of fish is, as a rule, the prin-

cipal obstacle to its use, but at some
seasons of the year it may be bought
pretty cheaply. The green vegetables

always suffering from some skin irrita-
tion.

The best kind of kennels I think for
all dogs except toys are those divided
into two parts, an inner or covered house,
with an outdoor one attached. The cov-
ered house for a big dog should be about
five feet wide and eight feet deep The
roof should slope from nine feet at the
l)ack to seven teet in front. There should
be a window situated right at the top of
the back of the kennel, swung at the bot-
tom, so that the kennel can be well ven-
tilated and the dog at the same time not
be in a draught. It is always a goo<l plan,
besides efficient ventilation, to have
plenty of light in a kennel; many are too
dark by half. The flooring in the inner
kennel should be wood, and about two
and a half feet from the back of the ken-
nel a six inch upright board should be
fixed across the kennel to keep the straw,
which is the best bedding, in its place.
It is hardly necessary to say that there
should be a door so that the dog can be
shut up in the inner kennel at night or
in wet weather. The outer kennel or
yard should be about five feet wide and
ten feet deep (from back to front), with
close boarded side divisions to prevent a
dog iu one kennel quarrelling with his
neighbor, but the front of the yard should
be iron railings, so that the dog can be
seen from the ontside. The flooring in
the yard should be asphalt or cement
laid oti concrete.

I am afraid my readers will think that
all these instructions as to feeding, etc.,

are superfluous in a course of articles on
skin diseases, but it is not so, for it is bet-
ter to know how to prevent than cure.

[to be continued.]

HINTS TO BEGINNERS.

no. XI l

From the Stock-Keeper.

Poisons are very frequently answerable

for au immense amount of canine suffer-

ing and loss of life, arsenic and strych-

nine being the commonest agents in such

matters, although phosphorous has very

often to be recokened with, as this sub-

stance is included largely in the numer-
ous forms of rat poisons which are spread

about many farm buildings in this coun-

try. The earliest symptoms of arsenical

poisoning are somewhat similar to those

which distinguish inflammation of the

bowels, being continuous heat and ten

derness of the belly. These are quickly

followed by severe retching, which pro-

duces a frothy vomit and great tlrrst,

whilst the motions are frequent and

sometimes colored with blood, tlie ton-

gue and mouth show signs of inflamma-

tion both in their color and by swelling

- - -_ _ whilst the breathing is very heavy and
ought always to l)e cooked in a separate 1.1 1 1 • .1^

I . I .-.1 .!.„ ... . • labored, and convulsions then ensue,
saucepan, and not with the meat, as is '

^^ ^
'

often doue. The coppers or saucepans,
and also the feeding utensils, must be
thoroughly washed daily

As worms are such a trequent cause of
eczema, and dogs are, as everyone
knows who has had any experience in

the keep of them, very liable to these
parasites, I always advise a dose of ver-

mifuge medicine lo be given twice a

year, viz., in the early spring and
autumn, whether the dog is showing any
symptoms of worms or not. Should
there not be any, all the better, and the
dog has had a dose of cooling purgative
medicine, which is always beneficial at

these periods.

It is also a good plan, especially dur-

ing the spring and summer months, to

give occasionally (about once a fort-

night), to dogs that are kept iu kennels,

a dose of purgative medicine. A saline

like Epsom salts is perhaps about the
best.

Kennelling.—Dogs cannot be kept
well in closed travelling boxes, as is

sometimes done. The kind I mean are
those that are generally used for send-
ing dogs to a show in. I know lots of
dogs, especially terriers, are shut up in

these boxes when they are at home,
except, perhaps for a couple hours dur-
ing the day, w'len they are out for exer-

cise. The air in them must be foul and
hot, and so is the dog's body, besides
feeling always moist and clammy. Dogs
kept under such conditions are nearly

The best treatment is to give an emetic

promptly followed by a good drench of

milk, magnesia, and oil, or flour and
water, assuming that the only recognized

antidote, hydrated peroxide of iron, is not

immediately available. If this substance

is not at hand, the chemist can impro-

vise a substitute by adding to diluted

tincture of iron euough bicarbonate of

soda or aqua ammonia to saturate it.

This remedy should be given frequently

in good doses, dependent upon the size

of the dog.

The symptoms of strychnine are made
pretty clear by the sharp cries of pain
which come from the poor brute, and
these are followed cjuickly by jerkings of
the head, foaming at the mouth, and
twitching of the limbs, which are super-
seded by an arching of the back, and
occasional convulsions. A powerful
emetic should at once be given, if possi-

ble, which is not always so if the jaws
are fixed, and if this happens, twenty
grains of chloral hydrate may be given
in the form of an enema, means being
taken to prevent its being returned.
When it is possible to administer them to

the patient as much fat, butter, or lard as

can be forced down him should be given;
but, of course, the best rpialified advice
should at once be sought.
The presence of phosphorous may be

slentorons breathing, insensibility, fixed,
bloodshot eyes aiul a slow pulse. Tiie

discovered by frecjuent vomiting :in<l

purging, great heat ami tmdi riuss iu
the throat anil stomach ami convulsions.
An emetic should at once be adminis-
tered, and this shonlil be followed bv
frequent doses of magnesia or ilialk
given in water, all oily substances beiuj;
most carefully avoided. When a dog is

supposed to be suffering from the effect
of corrosive sublimate, the chief symp-
toms of which are vomiting and great
purging, accompanied by a swollen
stomach and twitching of the limbs, af-

ter an emetic has been given, the whites
ofef-gs .should be provided as au anti-
dote. In the comparatively rare cases
which api}ear of poisoning by cariiolio

acid, the symptoms of which are depres-
sion of spirits, shivering and inabilitv to
move combined with (iiarrhea, which is

frequently tinged wi'.h blood, the dog
should be place<l iu a hot l)ath and well
rubl)ed, after which bramly, ether or am-
monia may be administered in a little

water.
Fits are sometimes fatal to dogs and,

therefore, no seiies of Hints lo Beginners
could be regarded as being complete un-
less some reference were made to such
serious annoyances to owners. .M the
same time these attacks, unless directly
due to either an apoplectic or epileptic
seizure, are not often fatal in their re-

sults, being most frecpienlly due to
troubles arising from teething, di.stemper
or exposure to excessive heat. Iu all

such cases there is a direct danger men-
acing the unrortuu.ile subject of the at-

tack if he happens to be seized by it when
out of doors, i.s ignorant and timid per
sons are often disposed to believe that
the struggling dog is affected by rabies
and act accordingly. Scores of harmless
dogs are wantonly massacred in the
streets of our great cities every year, the
executioners acting under the impression
that they are "mad," when in re.dity
they are nothing of the sort.

Over feeding and want of exerci^e are
the most common causes oi apoplexy,
the usual symptoms of which are heavv

sufferer should be bled freely, either by
opening a vessel or by applying several
leeches lo the back of the skull, from
which the hair has previously been re-

moved.
The head should be kept cool by coM

water fomentalions, and strong salts

should be iuhaleil through the nose. A
strong dose of opening medicine should
also be given in the absence of .iiiy

(jnalified practitioner to direct what is to
be done. There is no frothing at the
mouth iu the case of an a])oplectic seiz-

ure.

I'^pilepsy is a far more common form of
fit to meet with in the kennel, an<I is

usually the result of hereditary disposi-

tion, over-exertion, or extreme excite-
ment. The symptoms in the case of an
epileptic seizure are not usually pro-
longed, as the animal attacked will

generally totter and then fall stiddeiil}-

on his side, where he will lay frothing at

the mouth and struggling violently until

relieved. V'^ery often he cries out sharp-
ly as he falls, and in all cases his e_\cs

become prominent, b^very means should
be taken to prevent the animal biting
those who are in attendame u] on him,
and the best thing that can be done for

him is to place such a restriction upon
his movements as will prevent him from
injuring himself in his struggles, ami
then dash cold water ujk)!! his head. In

no case should he be bled, and it may be
observed that usually the victim of an
attack of epilepsy is able lo run about in

five minutes from the time he was at-

tacked, apparently none the worse for his

unpleasant experiences, unless for the
wild look that is often present about his

eyes.

When the fits arise from Uelliing, the
gums should be l->nred, and ojieniiig

medicines administered, whilst,of course,

in the case of worms, these abominable
parasites must be reniove<l from the in-

testines before any hope may be ^^iveii of
a cessation of the attacks. In the latter

cases there is conii)aratively very little

danger of a fatal result, but at the s.tme
time, a very humane dog owner must be
anxious lo restore his pets to boallli ami
comfort as soon as possible.

[TO BE continued.]

When answering advertisements please

mention Fanciers Journal.
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POULTRYan'^ PIGEONS.

FIXTURES.

l*<)ultry Shcnvs.

1802.
Aug. 17-27.—Buffalo Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

A. S. Stilliuaii, superiuteiidcnt, Alfred Cen-
ter, N. Y.

Aug. 23-Sept. 3.—Detroit International, Detroit,
Mich. Sharp Butterfield, superintendent,
Windsor, Out.. Canada.

Aug. 2y-Sept. 7.— Kliuira Inter State, Klniira. N.
Y. A. S. Stillinan, superintendent, Alfred
Center, N. Y.

Sept. 5-8.—Dutchess County, N. Y., Ameuia, N.
Y. K. B. Thompson, superintendent.

Sept. S- 15.—New York State Fair, Syracuse,
N. Y.

Sept. 19-24.—New York and New Kngland Fair,
Troy Koad, Albany, N. Y. Oscar J. Lewis,
superintendent, Schodack Center, N. Y.

Sept. 26-30.—Western New York Agricultural
Society, Rochester, N. Y. Geo. K. Peer,
superintendent.

Sept. 26-30.—Great Inter-State, Trenton, N. J.

J. Guild I Muirheid, secretary, Trenton, N. J.
Oct. 11-14.—Great Hagerstown Fair, Hagcrs-

towu, Md. John U- Cost, superiutendeut.
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NOTES IN PASSING.

We hear it rumored that Uncle Mike
Boyer is to give up the Guide and
Friend. The latter has been nursed by
the famed Uncle for over twelve years,

but some enterprising publisher, we be-

lieve has gobbled it up. We are sorry to

lose Mr. Boyer as a publisher, but know-
ing the severe handicap his eflForts have
been burdened with in the mosquito vil-

lage of Hammonton, we do not blame
him for seeking an easier and more
genial occupation. Uncle Mike will con-

tribute a series of practical articles to

The Fanciers' Journal, the fir.st of

which appears in this week's issue.

* •

We are glad to announce that J. H.

Davis, our lively Southern correspon-

dent, has again taken editorial charge of

the Southern Fancier. It seems the two
D's, Downs and Davis, can't live apart,

and as they make a good team, the

southern poultrymen should support

that crack paper of the South in a sub-

stantial manner. Mr. Davis will con-

tinue on the staff of The Fanciers'

Journal as special correspondent, but

we advise our readers to subscribe for

the Southern Fancier nevertheless. Our
clubing rate is very low.

*
* *

The pigeon show to be held at Nash-

ville, Tenn., next winter, promises to be

a great and memorable affair. If liberal

premiums, rich special prizes and the

born enthusiasm of pigeon fanciers

counts for anything, the Na.shville show
will be a stunning success.

»
» *

The premium list of the great Mt.

Holly fair is at hand. The poultry de-

partment enjoys an excellent classifica-

tion, thanks to the careful revision of

the veteran John F,. Diehl. The prizes

are as follows: Breeding pens, first, $4;

second, $y, pairs, fowls or chicks, first,

$y, .second, fi. For the largest collec-

tion of poultry, $10 is offered for first

and f>$ for second best. The entry fees

are, breeding pens, $1 ;
pairs, fifty cents.

Kntries close August 29. The dates of

the fair are September 12 to 16. Kntries

should be sent to J. Holmes Lougstreet,

Bordeutown, New Jersey. The above
fair is the first of the three great New
Jersey shows (Mt, Holly, Waverly, Tren-

ton) and always draws a large entry of

poultry atid i)igcons. As premiums are

always paid the wis<lom of showing
birds at Mt. Holly is obvious.

*
* *

Mr. A. F. Hunter, who for many years

edited the poultry colimius of that sterl-

ing old agricultural paper, the New Kng-
land Farmer, has severed his connection

with the latter in order to devote his

entire time to Farm-Poultry, the wondre-
fully successful monthly poultry paper.

While the New Kngland Farmer loses

one of its ablest writers, Farm-Poultry
will receive the undivided attention of

its editor hereafter. The clean, able and
practical character of this popular

monthly is entirely due to the hard and
intelligent work of Mr. Hunter. We
have often recommended Farm-Poultry

to our readers as probably one of the

very best monthlies published. Kvery
poultryman should subscribe for it.

•%
The Feathered World remarks: "Sul-

phate of soda, otherwise known as

'Glauber salt,' is reputed to be useful

to promote egg production. Just a

small quantity placed within reach of

the hens occasionally will cost next to

nothing, and cannot do any harm."
•

« •
It is needless to say that no matter

what the cost of Glauber salts may be,

one is always sure to get a "run for the

money," to use a sporting phrase.

•*«
The poultry News remarks: "Captain

White has been set up as a good person

for president of the A. P. A. Personally

we have nothing against the gallant

captain, but we would prefer a member
who is a more active breeder, and in this

we believe that a good many are with

us.
'

' Correct.

• •

The president of the A. P. A. should be
selected from the east in 1893. Captain

White is a western breeder of poultry,

who is now employed in Uncle Sam's
postal service at Washington, D. C. He
is not identified with the present fancy,

and to name him as a candidate is only

to gratify the whims of a few of his per-

sonal friends.

•••

Why not consider such men as John
K. Diehl, I. K. Felch, James Forsyth?

The former is one of the oldest members
of the A. P. A., enjoys the respect of all

fanciers. Mr. Felch is such a strong

champion of the A P. A. and been iden-

tified with it since its birth that his name
should be mentioned, while James For-

syth represents the younger generation

of fanciers, and it is needless to say that

a more popular fancier never existed in

the couutry. As far as we know neither

of the above three ever sought the office.

May the best man win.

•*•

B. N. Pierce, in regard to next meeting

of the A. P. A., remarks: "We wish to

throw in our protest to attempt to hold

two shows in one year. If we were to

read between the lines we should see that

underlying object in making these invi-

tations grows out of a desire of a certain

few to control the next revision of the

standard. We undertake to say if the

meeting was held in Worcester next Jan-
uary that it would practically prevent

nearly every member of the A. P. A. out-

side of New Kngland, save perhaps a few

from New York or New Jersey, from at-

tending. There is not one west of Buffa'o

who could attend the meeting without

spending from J75 to |ioo besides his

time. But to hold the meeting in Chica-

go, on the grounds of the World's Fair,

is at a time and on an occasion when
nearly every member will arrange to at-

tend. The transportation rates will un-

doubtedly be low, aud added to that the

greatest exposition the world has ever

seen to stimulate them, only emphasiees
the fact that 'they will be there.' If the

usual time is allowed for doing the chief

revision it will occupy the part of two
days, and by holding evening session the

work can be done easily. The expense
of living in Chicago will be no greater

than in Rochester of Worcester, the cost

to go and return will average very much
less, and then what will one get in re-

turn? It is useless to draw a comparison,

Worcester in mid-winter and the World's

Fair in October! It requires a consider-

able amount of gall to ask the A. P. A.

to change its purpose, but those eastern

poultrymen do not seem to be wanting
in that respect."

•%
We believe Kditor Pierce is correct.

Chicago is the place for the next A. P.

A. meeting. More members will attend

there than anywhere else for the next
decade, and the election of officers would
be more popular. No plea of sectional

feeling could be raised. The experience

of the A. P. A. at California was expen-

sive, and to attempt twin meetings in one
year seems a trifle out of plumb from a

business standpoint.

•*•

The sooner poultry associations realize

that an A. P. A. meeting is not a tail to

their kite the better. The old associa-

tion was not organized to bolster up
shows.

• •

The hot wave that made the Quaker
City a near relative to the tropical re-

gions last week was extremely rough on

"hen fruit." The latter had no trouble

in hatching in the shade on Chestnut

Street, the thermometer indicating 104

degrees on several days. The whole city

was a gigantic iucubator, and, while

moisture may not be necessary in hatch-

ing eggs, it was decidedly craved by suf-

fering humanity. The crop of spoiled

eggs should be great.

• •
This should remind poultrymen of the

great care necessary in handling eggs

for market during hot weather. The first

thing to do is to keep all male birds

away from the hens, and the next thing

is to gather eggs several times per day

and stow them away in a cool cellar.

We regret to notice the bitter personal

feelings existing among the various fac-

tions in the pigeon flying fancy. When
our brilliant correspondent "Fritz" was
compelled to reply to the attacks of the

editor of the Homing F<xchange the pig-

eon flying editor of Thb Fanciers'

Journal, in justice to '"Fritz," allowed

the latter the necessary space to defend

himself. That the editor of the Homing
Kxchange should have fared badly when
arraigned by "Fritz" is perfectly natural.

He brought it upon himself, nevertheless

The Fanciers' Journal regrets the

necessity of publishing such personal

letters, and in the future the Homing
Kxchange can content itself with print-

ing all the disgraceful effusions that em-
anates from the brains of such delightful

and spiteful writers as Chevalier, etc.

*
» *

The attack of Chevalier in the August

Hominj^ F)xchange again.st Fritz is a

lamentable confession of his weakness in

sound arguments. Unable to meet his

courageous opponent in a decent man-
ner, he commits the unpardonable breach

of casting nasty and coniemptible insin-

uations against the private life of Fritz.

Such are the methods of blackguards, aud

that an editor of the fine pretensions Mr.

Bockius lays claim to should allow such

"stuff" to appear iu his journal is iucred-

itable. The blue pencil should have been

used by Kditor Bockius iu a Christian and

journalistic spirit

» *

The Fanciers' Journal received not

many mouths ago, a letter from a Balti-

THE KANCIKRS JOURNAL
more fancier who writes strangely like

the Chevalier of the Homing Kxchange.
The letter was for publication, but after

the writer of these notes and the business
manager of The Fanciers' Journal
had read the letter, it was decided to

send it to Mr. Wood with the request to

read but uot to publish it. The letter

was filled with the most violent personal
abuse against John D. Abel, of the Fan-
cier.

•*•

The only difference between the above
writer and Chevalier was that the former
had the manhood to sign his full name,
which the latter evidently has not.

•*»

Now, gentlemen of the pigeon flying

fancy, remember the sport you claim to

advance will surely retrograde if such
personal bickerings do not cease. The
genuine sportsmen in the fraternity will

never disgrace it, for they are above all

petty, jealous and contemptible acts.

«
* *

We regret to learn that our exceed-
ingly able western correspondent, Theo-
dore Sternberg, intends retiring from the
fancy. His famous flock of buff aud
black Cochins are for sale. This is an
opportunity for Cochin fanciers to secure

the cream of a careful breeder's flock.

Mr. Sternberg intends keeping one pen
of buffs only, as his time is too much
occupied with his law practice and jour-

nalistic labors. The Fanciers* Jour-
nal trusts that his retirement may be
only temporary, as the fancy can ill

afford to lose a man of Mr. Sternberg's

calibre.

DR. ROTH EXPLAINS.

Kditor Fanciers' Journal.

It may not be amiss for me to make
clear what my good friend, the editor of

The Journal, calls a "slip" on my part

as regards the difference between "blue-

stone" and "copperas." It was not a

slip, nor are we ignorant of the differ-

ence between the two chemicals men-
tioned.

Copperas is such a common and much-
used article, and in its fresh state nearer

blue than a real green that most people

not acquainted with chemistry ask for

"bluestone" when copperas is wanted.

This I have heard scores of times in drug

stores. And from the fact that real

"bluestone" is so rarely used for any but

chemical purposes it is scarcely asked

for in this common term. When I used

the term "bluestone" in my contribution

I meant just what the average chicken

man would ask for if in demand for cop-

peras.

As to Mr. Amsden's inquiry, of our

homoeopathic or non-homceopathic pro-

clivities in July 9th issue of Journal, I

would just say that in these contribu-

tions my position is not related to the
readers ofTHE Journal as I stand related

to my patrons in private practice. I must
<lo the largest amount of good to the sat-

isfaction and benefit of the largest num-
ber of readers, and, while Mr. Amstlen is

a strict homccopathic reader, there may
be twenty-five not of that "faith" who
would be more grateful for the allopathic
prescription. In my private practice I

am strictly homoeopathic, though I pos-
sess the degrees of both schools, yet in

these contributions I feel indebted to a//

readers, and thus justify my advice by
the fact that what I advise I have learned
from experience and observation, and
the knowledge of pathological and physi-
ological drug relation to diseased tissue,

to be true and reliable. If Mr. Amsden
is so intensely homoeopathic that he
would exclude all the other readers of
The Journal from being benefited by
my contributions I would recommend
him to purchase the "Poultry Doctor,"
published by Messrs. Boericke& Tafel,

Philadelphia, Pa., of which "Professor"
Jacobs is the symptomatic and Mr. Tafel
or someone else the therapeutic author,
which "Doctor" is strictly in accord with
his convictions.

I lay claim to no distinction in my
humble efforts to benefit the great fra-
ternity of poultry breeders, but I do lay
claim to not a small amount of study and
research in this line, not always a pleas-
ant task when it comes to making post-
mortem investigations, and feel grateful
for the many encouraging words coming
to us through The Journal and private
correspondence, showing that we labor
not altogether in vain. If any more ex-
haustive remarks on "Diseases of Poul-
try" are published at the present time, or
have been before I commenced my con-
tributions, I am uot acquainted of such a
fact, aud until so acquainted will give
The Fanciers' Journal crdit for pub-
lishing what we know to be thoroughly
reliable. ^^ ^

For the use of technical terms I make
no apology. They are essential for the
conveyance of an exact sense. Very
t"»ly. W. F. Roth.
Florin, Pa., August 2, 1892.
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SOUTHEM CORRESPONDENCE

DOWN IN DIXIE.

News and Notes Prom the South-
land.

From a Staff Correspondent.

The foiirth day of July I planted corn.
I had an idea that it was more patriotic
to plant corn than to dally with the
foaming "schooner," aud hurrah for
Independence Day. Still I am not
averse to the "schooner," and especially
the Philadelphia "schooner," which is

taller aud has more depth of hold, ami a
greater carrying capacity than any
"schooner" I ever boarded. I know
something about Philadelphia schoon-
ers, for I tackled several of them during
Centennial year. And some of them
only cost three cents. By the shadow of
Gambrinus, it makes my mouth water
now to think of it. Yes, I planted corn
all day on the gal-lorious Fourth, it was
so cool, too, that I didn't perspire much
either. And since then for the last
week, we have had to have fires iu our
sitting-rooms. Just think of that, you
Yanks who are swelteiiug at the north.
Fires iu July and light overcoats out
doors, "away down south in Dixie."
Moral. When you want to find a com-
fortable summer climate, come south.
This is fact, and I write this by a blazing
pine fire in the fireplace. And there has
not been a day this summer that a person
could not work out of doors with comfort
in this locality, nine miles from Atlanta
on the Georgia Central Railway and in
sight of the famous Stone Mountain.
People may poke fun at our red clay
soil aud ridicule our ancient way of
farming, but when it comes to climate
and lots of it, we've got it, and don't fail

to remember it. In fact, we

DON'T sell land HERE
at all. We sell climate iu chunks to suit,

and throw the laud in. Climate in this
section is worth from ^25 an acre up, ac-
cording to how hard up the man is who
wants to sell. I was dickering with a
man the other day for an acre of rocks
when I remarked that the land wouldn't
sprout black-eye peas. "No, perhaps
not," said the owner "perhaps not, but
look at the climatic advantages. No
malaria can ever sprout on that land, no
mosquitoes, no frogs, no weeds, just the
place for fowls, never have gapes, lice,

cholera or the measles. It's dirt cheap
at the price I ask, 'tis indeed." I

answered that it might be "dirt cheap,"
but that it wasn't "cheap dirt" by a

white folks don't have any holidays to
speak of now. The negroes monopolize
all the holidays and have bodily stolen
the Fourth of July. You Yanks ought
to have been in Atlanta the Fourth.
You'd have seen

RIGHT thousand NEGROR.S,
excursionists Jrom other towns tn addi-
tion to our own thousands of negroes,
all eating watermelon and drinking soda
pap. I counted forty watermelon stands
iu going one block on Wall Street. Yes,
the negroes mouopolize the Fourth, do
all the shouting, and yelling, and drink-
ing, and we white folks have to i>id.vA
back and let 'em celebrate. Twenty car
loads of watermelons were consumed on
Independence Day by negroes in Atlan-
ta. Give a negro watermelon, a hand-
me-down suit of clothes aud a silver dol-
lar to jingle in his pocket and he
wouldn't trade places with the governor.
To see our Sunny South as it is ctie must
live here a year or so. And one of the
features of Dixie is the negro and water-
melon time.

A NEW GAPE theory.
I have just read an article in an agri-

cultural paper about gapes which causes
me to pause aud reflect. I do not know
the parentage of the article in question
as it was credited "Ex." Parenthetic-
ally, I remark that the "Ex." fiend
should be eliminated. The literary pi-
rate who steals the best thoughts of,
others and credits the same to "Kx." is'

worse than the fellow who steals the
thoughts of others and incorporates them
into his "rot" as his own. The fellows
who pirate literary matter may think the
public are uot on to the racket, but the
public is not, as the Frenchman re-
marked, "one grand fool," or as Abra-
ham Lincoln was wont to remark, "A
man might fool all the people a part of
the time, l)ut he^can't fool all the people
all the time." And so the literary thief
soon comes to be found out. His "rot"
gives him away, aud the "Kx." thief is
held in contempt by all journalists of
honesty and respectability. But about
that new gape worm theory. "Gapes in

gradually grew worse until it terminated
as above stated. The duck was pur-
chased from J)r. C. J. Mulligan alwut a
year ago, when he sold out and left
Blakely. consequently it mu.st have been
the doctor's money it stole and brought
with it, as Ihere is no gold here for it to
get." I think Loring Brown, of Boling-
broke, sold Dr. Mulligan that duck. It
stands Brer Brown in hand, therefore, to
open his vaults and count his gold to see
if any coins are missing, and if so, claim
the gold as his own. When Brer Brown
went off to get married, that duck might
have got into his safe. There is no tell-
ing what a Pekin duck will do when it
gets a chance.

THE COCHIN controversy

fowls," says this new theorist.

sight, because the dirt has not yet materi-
alized. And so it goes, we can't have
everything we want in this vale of roses.

we've got the climate and, perhaps,
ought to be satisfied. Talking alx>ut

THE fourth of JULY
reminds me that we don't enthuse on the
Fourth like we did before the late un-
pleasantness—that is, we white folks

don't. The only days we "poor white
trash" have now to celebrate are the
Christmas holidays and Memorial Day,
when we scatter flowers over the graves
of our dead heroes, who gave up their

lives for a cause that was lost. No, we

, 'are
caused by worms in the chick's stomach,
and are identical with worms in a child's
stomach. They come up in the chick's
throat and choke it, just as worms some-
times come up in the throats of chil-
dren." Aud ihe theorist goes on to say
that "worm lozenges, worm candy anu
other similar preparations given to" chil-
dren for worms will cure gapes in chicks
and cause the worms to be voided."
How is that Brer Geer? What do you
think of that Brer Drevenstedt? Who be-
lieves that "lice makes gapes?" Now,
don't let us jump on to that fellow's
ueck aud "smite him with a curse."
His theory is plausible and can heproven
easier than any other of the gape theo-
ries extant. A few worm lozenges or a
little worm candy administered to the
gaping chick will tell the tale. In fact,

since I come to think of it, this new gape
theory is the best and easiest one going.
I like it, aud if I knew the author of it

I would write him a letter of congratula-
tion and thanks. 1 would also send him
a chromo and a recipe for making soap
without grease; cost me $2. But the
recipe calls for lye, and we all use lye and
realize how useful lye is. (The printer
is uot to put an i in place of the y, re-

member.) Yes, this new gape worm the-
ory is a clincher, aud the Leghorn crank
has a chance to add another chicken
medicine to his list of quack prepara-
tions—worm lozenges to cure gapes in
fowls!

GOLD IN A duck's GIZZARD.

You all have read the famous Georgia
snake stories. Of course yon have.
Well, here's a true story from Blakely,
Ga., sent by some one to a local paper.
The correspondent says: "I noticed the
other day a Pekin duck that was moping
about and making strange motions with
its head. I decided from its actions
that it had some foreign substance in its

digestive organs and would consequently
die. I, therefore, resolved to make an
examination and see what it was. On
opening the duck I found to my surprise
two pieces of gold aud a cartridge null.

The gold pieces were too badly worn to
tell of what denoininatiou they were, but
I think they must have been one-dollar
pieces. The cartridge hull was all worn
away and gone except the head. It is a
pity that the duck couldn't live after
coming so near digesting the metal. It

had been in that fix al)out a year, and

is laughable. If Brother Sternberg wants
full-hocked or vulture-hocked or no-
hocked Cochins, whose business is it? If
he chooses to breed his birds with vul-
ture hocks or any other sort of hocks he
has a perfect right to do so. And, if he
breeds in defiance of the standard and
can sell his birds to persons who fancy
his strain, whose business is that, except
breeder and purchaser? I admire a full
hocked Cochin, but not a hawk-hocked
or vulture-hocked bird. And talking
al)out Cochins, where is there a hardier,
grander, more useful fowl of the chicken
species? The good qualities of all the
chicken breed is combined in them—
take them all, buffs, partridge, black and
while, aud they stand unexcelled, the
paragons of their species. I have bred
all the Cochins, the partridge esjiecially,
for twenty years, an<l I have never found
anything to excel them. They have
held their ground in popular favor
against the competing scores of new
varieties and breeds, and can not be rele-
gated to the rear with the fiercest opposi-
tion. Cochins will lay more eggs and
bring forth more brootls of chicks during
a season than any other fowl. I have
tested this fact pretty thoroughly. I

have a Cochin hen that laid twenty-eight
eggs in thirty-three days, and I have
often had them lay every day for a week
at a stretch, then miss a" day or so, and
then lay continuously for several days
again. I have pullets now which com-
menced laying at six months old, were
off with broods of chickens before they
were eight mouths old, and are now sett-
ing again. And their chicks are the
hardiest of the hardy. Out of seventy-
five hatched last year, not a chick died,
nor have I had one to die this season.
No wonder Sternberg loves the Cochins.
They have been with us a long time and
are here to stay, J. H. Davis.

WHO CAN KNOW IT ALL,?—I.

BY C. S. VALENTINE.

Two or three things met within the
last few months in the poultry and agri-
cultural press, and which I think have
thus far escaped comment, seem odd to
me. It is not iu a spirit of criticism, but
oue of genuine interest in the facts that I

refer to them. The first item to be
noticed is in connection with Mr. Beale.
The name of Stephen Beale as a poultry
authority stands so high, both in Kngland
and this country, that a man must have
considerable courage to combat his opin-
ions. Indeed I do not at the moment
remember ever to have seen any dispute
with regard to his assertions. He him-
self lately stated that during the past
spring he has travelled 7000 miles for the
purpose of delivering in widely separated
districts sixty-one lectures on poultry
keeping in its various lines.

With these facts as to Mr. Beale's
position in the poultry world in mind, it

seems extremely curious to us on this
side the water to find Mr. Beale putting
forth the idea that possibly fertility or
non-fertility may have coiKsiderable infl-

ence on the keeping qualities of eggs, as
preserved for future use. As far back as
my own active experience with poultry
in numbers goes,' I think this question
was canvassed. And for years past it has
been accpled in this country, perhaps
nine out of ten of the regular poultry
writers making the positive assertion
that infertile eggs will keep a much
greater length of time than fertile ones.
Yet in an article in the Country Gentle-
man last autumn, Mr. Beale says: "I
have only once seen it suggested that in-
fertile eggs might keep much better than
those which have the germ of life in

them." And he adds: "The idea was

suggested to my own mind l)v thin., nj.
over the fact that infertile eggs never >;o
rotten when sat upon bv hens/' Iu what
follows, the "why" of the matter is well
reasoned out, and the suggestion would
have been a valuable one to Mr. Ik-alc's
American readers, if only the majority
of them had not been familiar with it for
years.

I marveled much about the above at
the time it appeared, but it was brought
freshly to my mind last week by seeing
from the same writer a coininuiiication
giving his ideas upon the much discussed
question as to the value of corn for fee<I-
iug. He agrees with many of niv own
authorities iu saying that food which
would be altogether desirable for fowls
at large would be fatal to success with
them (and perhaps to life) if they are
closely confined or lethargic iu habit.
Then follows the statement that no mat-
ter what the cause the fact remains that
Indian corn is the very worst food for
poultry in the Knglish climate. Mr.
Beale continuing: "I should be glad to
know whether you find in America that
corn, i.e., maize, fe<l to pij^s and jwultry
lays on a lot of fat which runs away in
cooking." I think there is at least a
suspicion afloat that our English fore-
fathers iu this country found out some-
thing of this sort some 200 vears ago ?o
more.
Nor is Mr. Beale alone in looking at

some things on this side from an over-
the-water point of view, and telling us
"new" things that are old, and "facts"
which unfortunately are not facts. Mr.
Tegetmeier, for instance, calinlv tells
his Knglish readers that a good roast fowl
is a "rarity in America," and he too has
a side thrust for our golden maize. He
says: "This contains a very large })er-

centage of yellow oil. and when yiveii to
fowls in quantity it accumulates under
the skin, rendering them of a yellow-
color aud consequently less saleable than
they otherwise would be." And it seems
funny to us to find him immediately af-
ter this solemnly reconinien<liug that the
cream taken from milk in skimming be
replaced by hard mutton fat, the latter
to be boiled up in the milk. Doubtless
the F^nglish market requires that the
white skin so much insisted on be under-
laid with white rather than yellow fat.

and this may explain the substitution of
mutton fat for maize fat. At least no
other explanation appears anywhere near
the surface.

Thus while we get some very good
ideas from our Kn(;lish cousins we are
treated to some which from our point of
view are very absurd. All of wlii.h goes
to show that no one writer, be ever so
great an authority, knows it all. Also
that no man personally familiar with the
conditions of his own country only can
always write understandiugly of matters
pertaining to another country, where
conditions apparently minor may make
every difference iu required methods of
procedure.

Taking up another thought, one who
breeds any special variety can hardly I)e

blamed if his opinion be somewh.it
biased in favor of that variety, at least
we cannot wonder that such is the case,
while he who stands a little at one side,
yet taking a keen interest iu everything
pertaining to the fancy has a belter
chance to form a fair opinion of breeds,
actions of clubs and associations, etc. To
him many things appear funny which
others regard as staid mailers of fact.

Oue of these funny things is the
amount of advertising on imported birds
and the effort made to convince judge
and jury that whatever is imported con-
forms to the highest standard, aud is

therefore worthy the |)rizes. In close
connection with this is the weight of
authority made to attach a "Crystal Pal-
ace First." Side by side with the above'
the contrast giving both a liuiuorons
turn, is the effort of other fanciers to
make the public believe that Ivnglish
taste is so different from American taste
in breeding that no Knglish bred slock
has any chance of winning at our shows.
Of course, all this is at the boUoiii. a
matterof dollars and rents, it is strictly
in the line of business that the above
flissimilar ideas are popularized. It is to
advance the fancy by making a market
for birds of all sorts. Advance the fancy
is a sentiment that we are all expected to
subscribe to and every poultryman does
so gladly. But when advancing .\ means
killing B's trade how much does 'the
fancy" advance? Hut of this whole mat-
ter more another time.
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Bright and Interesting: Items from

the Far "West.

BY THKODORE STKRNBKRG.

No hobby no health. Recreation is the
oil oil the bearing which saves the ma-
chinery from rapidly wearinj^ out. Of
all hobbies there is none which is so eas-

ily, so cheaply indulged in, as is a love

for pets. None fill the bill as a health
restorative and health preservative as

completely as the care of poultry and its

attendant hobbies. Over the poultry de-

partment should be displayed in big let-

ters, "The path to healtli and pleas-

ure."

Why cannot someone in each town who
is an expert in operating incubators
and who is in the business arrange to

hatch eggs during the winter for fan-

ciers who may want a few early chicks?
I know ihat while 1 have no time to run
au incubator, unless it should be a small
one, which could be placed in the gen-
eral sitting-room where the base burner
is, yet I should like to have twenty or
thirty chicks hatched for me in January.
I can easily care for the chicks.

I am glad to see from time to time in

the poultry press notices of many of the
old-time fowls which have rather dropped
out of the public sight. The Dorking
fowl, for breast meat, is the foundation
of all development in that direction, and
for crossing purposes is invaluable, while
for beauty the crested varieties have never
been equalled. I note Uncle's big Brah-
mas are swinging round the circles and
growing all the time. Success to them.

The receipt of a premium list of the
Buffalo and Klmira fairs calls attention
to the fact that we sb.tU soon be in the
midst of the annual fairs. No other oc-

casion brings together so many people
with thoughts attuned to rural Hk and
rural pleasures as do these annual fairs.

The entire year has no time like fair

time for the lovers of fancy fowls to im-
press on the multitude the pleasures and
profits of the poultry yard.

The fall fairs should be prepared for,

an<l bred for. There is no reason why
the poultry pens should be filled with
moulting fowls and immature chicks.
Make the fall fairs of next year your ob-
jective point, breeders, and see to it that
you have a supply of December, January
and February hatched chicks ready to

make their debut in public, in full dress,

at the fall fairs of '93.

You do not have to hatch all your
chicks at these seasons, but hatch enough
for the fall exhibitions. When the fancy
collar the thought that it is not the score
card, not comparison judging, not prizes
which builds up the fancy and makes
business for breeders, but that it is a
general advance of the fancy, the
teaching the public of the pleasures in
the fancy, an increased interest in
thoroughbred poultry and that to do this
one sight of a large well arranged and
varied display of poultry will do more
with the individual than anything else,

then the fancy will go forward rapidly.

Fanciers, one and all, you know of the
trials and tril)ulations of the ordinary
winter show, you know how difficult it is

to get the public out in numl>ers suffi-

cient to pay premiums and expenses.
You know how after weeks of labor, of
writing to get the breeders to turn out and
bring them these fowl.s. After hiring a
celebrated expert, after all the going for
score cords on your part, you know how
often, if you are one of the committee,
you have to go down deep into your
pockets to make good the invariable
deficit. You wonder why with all your
efforts to make a fine display the public
are so often supremely indifferent to the
whole business.

Did it ever occur to you that perhaps
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you were always getting hold of the
thing at the wrong end? That your whole
mind was taken up with seeking results,

that you vainly hoped for, that like a
genuine woman who in reading a novel
reads the opening chapter, and then the
last, and afterwards the balance of the
book. I repeat you were looking too
closely to your prizes and score cards,
and so lost sight of the main thing, which
is to have a big attendance. A success-
ful show and a financial success get the
public out. Sales will then come of
themselves.

The mountain would not come to Ma-
homet, so Mahomet had to go to the
mountain. Go with your pets to the
people, catch on to all the county and
state fairs, compel the directors to lecog-
nize the poultry department as of equal
dignity with the others, get at least one
poultry fancier on each board of direct-

ors, show your own interest by hustling
for specials for the poultry department,
ten per cent of the money expended and
one per cent of the time wasted in the
efforts to nurse a sickly, roupy, winter
show, added to what the county fair di-

rectory can be induced to do, will make
a glorious success of the poultry depart-
ment of every county fair in the United
States.

Your minds, fanciers, have been led
away by the specious fallacy of a score
card from a weapon which is at the hands
of the fancy, and which will do more for

the pleasure and profit of the fancy than
all others combined. You can reach the
public once a year without expense or
trouble through your county fairs. Do it

and prosper.

See to it that a good judge is employed,
one who has the patience to take a fowl
and show you its merits and defects ac-

cording to the standard and teach you
by object lesson the faults and beauties
of your favorites, this will do you good.
The county fair is the local show.
There you meet at the coops your own
people and you will simply be aston-
ished how much of real interest in fine

fowls exists all round you. Like the boy
in fishing who is always hunting for a
better place to fish and who gets none.
The fancy have so largely overlooked
the splendid opportunities at home.

Let the breeders of each breed organ-
ize their local specialty club. If there
ain't more than two of you in a county
breeding the same kind get together
and buy some trophy to be contended
for from year to year, soon whole neigh-
borhoods will be at the county fair con-
tending for it and your club will be a
power for good. From the clubs organize
a county society and hold your winter
show if you will, but let the fair time be
a gala day for the fancy, get acquainted
with each other, have basket picnics to-

gether, cultivate social relations amongst
the fancy, and you will be happy. In
the early spring meet at some convenient
place and have a free exhibition of your
mated breeding pens. Compare matiugs,
take orders for eggs, sell the hold over
cockerels, and in the fall at the county
fair when the chicks show up against
each other, you will learn more of breed-
ing than all the score cards in the world
will teach you.

The poultry department of the Kansas
State Pair at Topeka is fast becoming an
institution. I know of no western state

at which finer displays of poultry are
made than here, and no department of
the fair, save and except the speed ring,

draws the crowds as does the poultry de-
partment. Mr. C. H. Rhodes is now
for the sixth consecutive year the super-
intendent of this department, and he has
done wonders with it. The premium list

beats that of Buffalo and Elmira.

By making a fine display at the fairs,

local and state, you have laid the foun-
dations deep and strong upon which you
can erect a winter show. Let me tell you
how to have a successful winter show in

each county in this land. This is the
way we do at Ellsworth. The hotel-

keepers and merchants of the town sub-
scribe a sufficient sum to pay for the
judges and hall rent. The local newspa-
pers give us free advertisements, a lot of

I posters are put up in town and country.

and the public are invited free, without
money, without price. It is a free show.
We have never given prizes, but every-
one can have their birds scored and get
cards. The show continues for two days;
this is long enough. Result, the people,
both town and country, attended en
masse. The breeders get the scores, the
people have a healthful amusement, the
merchants and hotel men feel the trade

fiart of it, and everyone is pleased. Many
ireeders from adjoining counties come
with their birds. All are welcome.

Here if at all in just such local shows
is the place, the only place where a score
card is of any use. Here if you wish
cards to sell your stock by, is the place
to get them, you are at home, your birds
can be shown as many as you wish with-

out cash outlay. It should make no dif-

ference where birds are scored. Then
for the great poultry shows you know
so far as you can learn by the card just

what birds to send and there stand up
and be compared with other birds from
other local shows.

The expense of sending a number of
fowls any distance to a show in these
days of doable firsts is an awful stumb-
ling block in the way of big shows. I can
understand why those who are dealers
and pick up here and there all over the
land the choicest fowls and thus make
up pens for exhibition like the great big
show for purposes of advertisement to

sell stock, but the fancier proper should
take hold of local shows as suggested.
If there be a system in the score card
then a score at one place is as valuable
as at any other.

I have often wondered why the poultry
press has not more generally favored and
urged the county fair and local show
system. Nothing could do more to

spread out our poultry papers than to be
on hand at all the county fairs and local

shows.

Here again the specialty club can do
effective work. Let the breeders of each
breed in a county get together and select

a trophy to be contended for at the lo-

cal winter show. Don't let anyone own
it unless won twice, and then if won
twice get another. The local idea out-

lined is without great expense. There
are no deficits, the breeners get every-

thing a show can give them, the fancy

is extended and everyone is satisfied.

Press the county fair, local show and
specialty club business. Then here and
there throughout the land at the great

centres of wealth and population let u>»

build up as many great poultry shows as

near like Madison Square Garden and
Philadelphia as we can, and when a

writer or a judge or an editor says that

the score card built up the fancy just hu-

mor the man's delusion if it gives him
any pleasure to deceive himselffbut you
know the fancy is a thing of itself, with

power and strength to walk alone, and
that it can carry on its back and not be

materially weakened, like a fly on an
elephant, both standard and decimal sys-

tems.

But remember that at the local show of

the character spoken of, the moment you
charge a cent for admission, the moment
any attempt is seen to make a cent out

of it directly, that moment your sources

of revenue are dried up and you will

have to go it alone. There is no village

in the land where the merchant and
busipess men are not willing to bear the

necessary cash exjjenses of a free to all

show, anything which brings a crowd to

town, and this the business men will

cheerfully pay for. A neighboring town
once held a show on the Ellsworth plan,

it was a great success, next year they

thought they could pay prizes and
charge admission, they know better now.
Neither the merchants nor the general

public are willing to pay a cent for the

purpose of seeing it divided up amongst
the chicken breeders, for no one is so

blind as not to see that at a local show
the breeder is getting all he should get

out of it, in tht attendance of the public

and the advertisement. A local show
with an admission fee charged is born
dead.

•

When answering advertisements men-
tion this paper.

SOME THINGS 1 WOULD

LIKE TO KNOW.

89

BY H. S. BABCOCK.

I should like to know why eggs have

hatched so poorly this season? From the

setting of eggs at home, from flocks kept

in yards, from the setting of eggs by my
keepers and raisers from flocks on farms,

from fowls fed in different ways but all

receiving good care; from reports of cus-
tomers m various parts of the country
from letters received from correspond-
ents in various sections, from talks with
neighbors and acquaintances the con-
clusion forces itself upon my mind that
this has been one of the poorest years for

hatching that I ever remember since I

began to keep poultry, and that was a
good many years ago. Of course, there
has been some light in the picture, it

has not been all shadows. Some cus-
tomers have reported ex ellent hatches,
being eleven strong chicks from thirteen

eggs, with two dead chickens in the other
eggs. I have myself hatched twenty-two
chickens from two hens, one having
twelve and the other ten chickens. But
such hatches have been the exception,
not the rule, as they should be. From
eggs which I purchased I hatched from
thirteen eggs nine chickens, and from
another lot of twenty eggs but six

chicks. Now, why has this lieen the
case? Why have eggs batched more
poorly this year than they did last year
and the year before? Perhaps someone
can explain.

I should like to know why it is that
when one sets two hens, as did a friend

of mine this season,on thirteen eggs each,
that one hatches thirteen chickens and
the other hatches but one? These hens
were set on the same farm, the eggs used
for hatching were laid by the same hens
on that farm and, so far as is known, one
lot was as fresh as the other, neither lot

being sufficiently old to make any pre-

sumption against a successful hatch. The
sitting hens were apparently equally
faithful in the discharge of their duties

and were set under equally favorable

conditions. But the results were very
unequal and varied as one is to thirteen.

Who will riddle me this riddle?

I should like to know why two varie-

ties bred in the same manner and possess-

ing similar characteristics, as is the case

with the silver and golden Sebrights,

should differ so greatly in fertility?

For years I kept both side by side, and
while the eggs of the uolden were very
fertile, seldom indeed could one get fifty

per cent of the silver eggs to show fertil-

ty. This year I have kept the silvers

only, and early in the season I refused to

sell the eggs, though I had advertised to

do so, because I found them so infertile.

The eggs laid up to July i of this year
were almost wholly infertile. Since that

date a little improvement has been shown.
But even now they are not such as one
knowing the facts would be willing to

sell. Nor is my experience with these

two varieties without precedent. Others
have noted the same thing. But why
is it?

I should like to know, also, why the

eggs of fowls which were totally infertile

from March to July suddenly after the
hottest weather set in began to show an
increase in fertility? It is not uncom-
mon to have eg^s infertile in March and
strongly fertile m May, but it is excep-
tional to have them infertile till July and
then prove fertile. But this I have had
to happen with two varieties of bantams
this season, from neither of which, how-
ever. I have been selling eggs. I have
alluded to one variety, the silver Se-

brights. In the other variety the result

was so bad that I sent off for another
male unrelated to my stock. But I set

some of the eggs just before his arrival

and succeeded in getting a hatch of sev-

enty-five per cent of the eggs set.

Now, if^anyone can answer these ques-

tions, giving good reasons for his an-

swers, he will confer a favor upon' the

poultry fraternity by so doing. If we can
only know the cause of these hindrances
to success, and the cause is something
wholly or partially within our control,

we can remove it in whole or in pan and
make success so much the easier. But
we want pretty well-based theories—we
all have plenty of half-formed ones of
our own.

SILVER OWL.

FRILLS.

Pigeon Notes and News from the

Hub.

BV ORIENTAL.

Importing pigeons from the other side
is getting to be a very common occur-
rence, four lots having arrived in Boston
within two weeks, and some of them be-
long to the top notch families of English
prize winners.

Mr. A. M. Ingram, who recently re-
turned from a visit to Scotland, brought
with him eleven birds of the following
varieties: Pouters, Bald Tumblers, Jaco-
bins, Magpies, Fairy Swallow. The Jac-
obins are especially fine, and from the
letter Mr. James Kennedy wrote Mr. In-
gram, 1 gleaned the foflowing: Yellow
Jacobin cock, very highly commended at
Crystal Palace, son of Mr. Kennedy's
champion yellow cock. Yellow Jacobin
hen, full sister to the hen Mr. Kennedy
sold for ^"40. This pair of yellow.s, which
are long in feather and good in color and
hood, ought to breed some grand young
stock. A red Jacobin cock, from the
same breeder, is without doubt one of
the finest I ever saw. I never remember
seeing any red pigeon of any variety
equal to this bird for color, grand in Jaco-
bin properties, length of feather im-
mense.

A yellow Magpiecock, "justover,"isthe
liest colored and marked bird I have seen
for some time. This bird will surely
make some of the natives play second
fiddle at the forthcoming shows, and
with his mate, a neat little hen, should
breed many good youngsters. I saw
several black Mags which were equally
good. What a sight it is to watch a
flock of this variety, made up of the dif-

ferent colors. There is no pigeon in the
fancy more pleasing. Fanciers well re-

member Mr. Ingram's F'airy Swallows,
which were shown at Reading and New
York last year and caried everything be-
fore them. A pair "just over" are really
wonderful in marking and foot feather-

ing. The other varities of the Swallow
family are left in the shade when you
come to look at the Fairies. These birds
were purchased from Mr. Cruishank, a
noted Scotch breeder, in whose loft Mr.
Ingram spent many of his boyhood days.
The above pair are related to the Liver-
pool Cup winner.

When you need a Nun I know of no
better place to find a good one than
Quincy, for the large collection I saw
is certainly the best lot of black Nuns
ever owned by anyone in these parts. I

have no doubt when you hear their his-

tory you will think, "they ought to be
good." A sister to Mr. Cruishank's
Crystal Palace cock (which was sold to

Mr. Powell Whiltaker for £1^) holds
the place of honor, and she is a beauty.

You can find plenty of show birds

here without resorting to the notorious
trimming act. F'or "bib marking" these

birds out-class any other stock brought
to mj' notice anywhere. There is no
doubt about the Nun being a hard pigeon
to breed true to the standard marking,
but they certainly look very pleasing

when once seen. It is surprising how
low these birds sell here consideruig the
high prices paid for them in England
where many birds of this variety change
hands at I25 and upwards. The only
reason I can account for the low prices
is that some of our judges award prizes
to too many of these "short bib birds,"
some of which have "orange eyes," a
glaring fault. I would not take the gift
of an "orange eye Nun" and would ad-
vise fanciers to beware of breeding from
such birds. The eye most admired is
clear pearl with a damson eye cere, when
once seen to perfection there is no doubt
about its being right for it so far sur-
passes any other color eve.

Mr. Ingram, although breeding many
varieties of fancy pigeons, yet I think he
has a fondness (or Nuns, and expressed
his willingness to become a member of
the Nun club if any other breeders were
ready to organize such. I.think it would
prove beneficial to this variety and all
other varieties if fanciers would begin at
once on this important project. Before
leaving Quincy. I had to search out one
of the eastern Turbit breeders. I confess
I have a fondness for this variety, and
being well aware some of the leading
prize winners at Louisville (last show)
were owned by Mr. Charles E. Ford, I

made my way towanls his loft accom-
panied by Mr. Charles F. Haven and
Mr. Ingram. After a while we located
Charley, and together we started for the
pigeon lofts. Knowing my weakness
for Turbits. I presume Charley thought
it best to appease my longing desire to
look over his breeding stock of this
variety first. Here we found the cup
winner at Louisville (for the best Turbit
in the show. ) The old champion is look-
ing much better than when I first saw
him (last winter) just after being for-
warded to his present owner by Mr.
Charles J. Tanner, who owned him pre-
viously. There is no doubt about this
bird being a fine bird, showing all the
most desirable properties of "head and
beak" development. It is unfortunate
such a grand bird should be clothed in
such an unpopular color, "silver dun,"
were he a black or any other standard
color I think Charley would find some
of the leading Turbit fanciers ready to
pay |75 or even |ioo to own this bird for
a breeding season. The yellow wing
cock first at Louisville is looking well
and in good condition, and bids fair to
make some of the good ones hustle next
winter. There are lots of other good
ones to be seen in this loft of twenty
pairs, notably some of the blues from
Mr. Tanner's and Ingram's stock which
Mr. Ford is crossing together with good
results. I saw lots of young stock which
promise well. Next we inspect Mr. F's
stock of Jacobins, about seventeen pairs
of breeders, among this collection can be
found many prize winners. The white
Jacobin cock first at Philadelphia is look-
ing well and greatly improved since his
arrival from England.

Talk about young ones, you ought to
see Charley's pen of youngsters, 175 in

all. The motto is, "Never say die" round
these diggings. I presume this is on ac-
count that it would l)e hard for the fan-
ciers to bury their stock in (juincy gran-
ite, which you may see laying every-
where.

breeding Pouters, Jacobins and other of
the high-class varieties may become in-
terested in this most interesting pigeon
when brought to their notice in the show
pen.

Another lot of Tumblers which came
across with the above was forwarded, so
I am informed, to a Lowell fancier.

Robert Stovell, of Lowell, writes me
that his father has returned from Eng-
land, and brought over some black and
blue African Owls, which are very satis-
factory.

Mr. Tinkham, another Quincy fancier,
is importing some high-cost Jacks, so
I am informed, hoping to keep up with
his associates in bree<iing from stock of
the highest quality. The pigeon fanciers
of Quincy promise to keep their town
prominently to the front in the future,
as it has been in the past.

I hear Mr. James Furgeson has just re-

ceived another lot of Tumblers from the
Birmingham secretary. If this fancier
keeps on importing long face Tumblers
there will not be any need of others send-
ing to English fanciers for stock.

Mr. Furgeson writes me that he would
be pleased to become a member of the
Long-face Tumbler Club, and hopes many
of the other fanciers of this popular vari-

ety are ready to lend assistance. No va-
riety needs a club to popularize them in

the show room more than the long-face
Tumbler.

Many of our most prominent fanciers
who have spent all their days in the fancy

I often wish we could see more of the
fanciers take up the breeding of Owls.
No pigeon is better adapted to our cli-
mate than the hardy Fluglish Owls.
Years ago we saw many fine birds of this
breed in Lowell, which were exhibited
by Mr. M. Stanton, who was very enthu-
siastic over his birds, some of which Mr.
Stanton imported from his native isle.

The English Owl has undergone a
great transformation since I first looked
at an important English winner. Back
in the days when Mr. Stevens, to whom
reference is made in Fulton's work on
pigeons (page 226) as having owned some
of the finest buds in the barb fancy, I

can well remember this loft and tlie
many grand specimens of the many va-
rieties bred by Mr. Stevens, none of
which surpassed his stock of Elnglish
Owls. In those days Antwerps of any
variety were little known among English
fanciers, consequently when we saw an
English we beheld a different bird from
the present English prize winner. I

have seen some birds which have been
imported from noted breeders not long
since which exhibited unmistakable signs
of being crossed with the Antwerp.
These birds were long in flights and tail,

the flights showing a tendency to droop,
which gave the bird a loose appearance.
The birds which first came to my notice
as English Owls were about the size of
some of our medium sized Turbits. Short
in flights and tail, the body very full and
broad in front and tapering very sud-
denly towards the tail. Because the
African Owl is desired to be as small as
possible, that is no reason the English
Owl should be as large as a small size
Runt. Judges are responsible for these
transformations in our pigeon breeding
in their desire to find winners with some
extra strong points, forgetting many
other qualities which should constitute
the whole bird. Such judges should be
speedily shown to the rear and others
who were disposed to use a little judg-
ment for beauty giveu a chance.

I have often thought when watching
my stock of Blondinettes how much they
resembled in form the trim, lively Eng-
lish Owls of my boyhood days. In
breeding the blue-barred Blondinettes I

find it much too easy to breed birds with-
out the white markings. Why wouldn't
such birds make a good cross for re-
claiming the lost form of the original
English Owl? Easy enough to breed out
the crest and muffs of the Blondinettes.
Last season during the time my pigeons
were breeding a pair of Oriental Turbits
bred me a bird solid blue in color, with-
out crest and very little feathering below
the knee joint. A perfect owl, grand in
head and beak properties of good size.

It was very evident to me Alien I .saw
the color of this youngster that one of
my blue-barred Blondinettes had some-
thing to do with the parentage of my new
variety. Unfortunately this bird was at-

tacked with inflammation of the lx)wels
and went the way of most youngsters
taken with this disease when young. But
this occurrence impressed on me at the
time how easy it would be for me to
breed a stock of English owls by getting
two or three good style FCnglish Owl
hens for a starter.

Another valuable point I have noticed
when getting one of these black-barred
Blondinettes. and that is their freedom
of white in the tail feathers, many of the
English Owls I have noticed having
white on the outer web of the two out-
side tail feathers. When this fault once
gets into a stock it is hard to eradicate
without re.sorting to fresh blood. The
Blondinette color is stronger generally,
similar to the color of the blue Dragoon,
than most of the blue English Owls seen
nowadays, some of which are inclined to
white on the rump. Get the Blondinette

size and formation and you have my
idea of the true English ()wl, so mucJi
admired in England' previous to 1S70.

HAMMONTON HASH.

Fresh News fi-om the New Jersey
Bordertown.

BY M. K. HOYlCR.

I was interested in a short "Note in
Passing" in your July 23 issue of Thk

IJoiRNAl,, and for which you deserve
credit. The Note says:

"Years ago the broiler business was
boomed as the haven for every decrepit
person who was seeking a fortune. The
boom exploded, and the wrecks are
strewn everywhere."
You generally find that the very peo-

ple who expect fortunes in the poultry
business, are the ones that never made
much money at anything thev under-
took. Those that undertook the work
carefully and began small and gradually
enlarjjed their plant as their experience
warranted, are the very people that to-
day are making a success of it. hWi-
dently it has not occurred to some folks
that all people are not fitted for the
work. The impression was boomed, so
to speak, that broiler raising was a job
for the man without talents, and I have
often thought that if only such would
take hold of it, what a grand army there
would be. I am accused of trying to
keep people out of tlie work, of helping
Hamnionton by warning those outside of
the town not to go into it. It is not so.
It is not right by any means. My aim is
to get people into the laisiness that are
fitted for it. It is better for the occupa-
tion and better for all concerned, to
rather have cue good clear headed] ex-
perienced man employed than a dozen
hap-hazard, not fitted for the work fel-
lows. As for Hamnionton holdinv- the
monopoly, why it is ridiculous. If every
farmer in the town or county would do
nothing but raise broilers, they coulil not
begin to meet the demand of New York
alone. The truth is that the more suc-
cessful farms there are the better will it

be for those already engaged. It is the
failures that hurt the gooilname.
Mr. Editor, you are right when von

say that caponizing is receiving the same
unhealthy boom. I believe in this art,
but I do not believe that every Tom]
Dick or Harry would make a good'
caponizer.

If such would be the case, how long
do you supj.ose it would be before capons
would be cheaper than any other kin<l of
meat? Like broiler raising, the man
must be talented in that direction. He
must be educated to it. Again, some of
the tools advertised are about as well
adapted to the work as a bov's kit of car-
penter tools would be to a carpenter.
Hut even then tiiev are equal to the abil-
ity of the average man that is easily lead
into such booms.
A writer in the American Agriculturist

has been taken to task for extravagant
slatemenis about the profits in the broiler
business. He tries to creej) out bv say-
ing: "I ought, perhaps, to have added
further particulars to prevent being niis-
uiider.slood. These prices are obtainable,
but not by those who ship to middlemen,
. . . as do most of the broiler raisers
in Ilanimonton and other New Jersey
towns." He advocates ship]>ing to pri-
vate customers instead. A very good
idea if the private customers can l)e had.
Broilers are a luxury which only the rich
can afford. 'It is a question if enough
ricii people at home can l)e had to take
the birds as fast as a well regulated es-
tabli.slinieiit could turn them out. Wouhl
it pay to put an agent in the field? The
writer further startles me with the state-
ment that he has averaged, even in cold
weather, Soo chicks out of Khk) eggs.
We <lo not like to ({uestion a man's al,il-

ity, but we (I am speaking for the broiler
men) would like to know where he gets
his eggs. The experience of the men
here is that 50 per cent is ahciut right,
but this man can get So per cent without
any trouble. Verily, we have much to
learn.

In my experience and in the exjieri-
ence of others that I have interviewed
on the subject, I find that 50 per cent of
eggs hatch and 50 per cent of hatched
chicks are raised for market. Of course
this is an average. There are instances
where they do better, and sometimes
worse.
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ON THE WING.

Under the head lines "Mr. Milligan

Explains" the last issue of the German-

town monthly contains a letter in which

the writer endeavors to show how it was

that Messrs. Callaghan and Shepherd

backed out of the proposed race from the

500-mile station after finding that Mr.

Prinz was perfectly willing to fly them

for any reasonable slake if they would

only consent to fly right away. It is

needless to remark tiiat Mr. Milligan

gets hopelessly mixed up in his argu-

ment, and in the third paragraph gets so

badly tangled that everyone else gets

mixed up too,,and those who were not

acquainted with the facts of the case

would really suppose that it was Mr.

Sljepherd and Mr. Callaghan who were

anxious to fly right away and Mr. Prinz

who was not. Now, Mr. Milligan in

making this explanation, which doesn't

explain, states that Mr. Prinz wished to

fly one of Mr. Torkington's birds in the

race. This is perfectly true, but Mr.

Milligan fails to add why Mr. Prinz de-

sired a partner. It may not be generally

known, but Messrs. Calliglian and Shep-

herd have recently consolidated their

two flocks of birds and now fly to the

same loft. Mr. Prinz, realizing that .he

would thus have two lofts to contend

against, was therefore perfectly justified

in asking that he in turn might call upon

a friend for the third bird of the racing

trio.
«

Again, Mr. Milligan states that Mr.

Prinz objected to the place of meeting,

although having the day fiefore agreed

to come there. This also is true, l)ut the

trouble is that it doesn't go quite far

enough. The jjlace of meeting, as pro-

posed by Mr. Call.tghan, was the office of

C. II. Jones, the I-'ederalion headfjuar-

ters, and Mr. Prinz ac(piiesced, thinking

that his opponents were gentlemen

enough to render liim :is safe there as in

a neutral camp. It was iioi until he had

evidence to the contrary that he objected

tt) the meeting-place, Mr. Shepherd hav-

taken advantage of the surroinidiiigs to

grossly insult and blackguard him,

a course of action which quickly put an

end to the meeting.

a challenge to fly Mr. Prinz from 500

miles. Mr. Callaghan's bird or birds

had already flown that distance, on a

final jump of fifty to 100 miles. Mr.

Prinz's birds on the other hand, had been

flown 520 miles on a jump from 400.

Every one knows that a bird is handi-

capped by being brought back from any

distance. While it is not hurt by being

sent a little further, always provided it is

sent within reasonable distance. If,

therefore, Messrs. Callaghan, Shepherd

and Milligan were not guilty of a big

bluff in challenging Prinz, why were

they not agreeable to fly him from the

520 mile station right away? Because

they da -e not, and no one knows it better

than Joseph H. S. Milligan himself.
«

* »

Also for Mr. Milligan's enlightenment

we would add that it was $50 and not

but we regret to find that he still prefers

the "midnight assassin" role. In other

words he wishes to fight a duel with his

enemy in the open and his precious car-

cass behind a tree. As this is the style

of the alleged Baltimore "Chevalier,"

we have done with him, and regret that

we should ever have troubled our readers

with bis vaporings.*
The Keystone City Flying Club has

arranged its schedule for the young bird

season as follows:

August 13, Odenton, Md 100 miles

August 20, Manassas, Va. 150 miles

August 27, Orange, Va., 200 miles

The last race is in competition for the

Kings County Club prize of II50, which

is to be awarded to the owner of the

young bird making the best average

speed on August 27 from a distance of

CHAMPION GAMBKINUS.

The above illustration is a first-class picture of the champion 500-miler Gam-
brinus, owned by Herd. Prinz, 1314 South Seventh Street. This bird flew from

Greers Depot. S. C, distance 520 miles, in about ten hours, making average speed

of 15275^ yards per minute, and surpassing all previous records. The other per-

formances of this grand record bird were given in our issue of July 16, and it is suf-

ficient to add that the record has been well substantiated, and is likely long to stand

out as a shining mark in the annals of American pigeon flying, for it will not be

beaten until an equally good bird obtains a liberation on an equally fine day, a

combination of rare occurrences.

»

Mr. Callaghan is credited with issuing

]f3oo that Mr. Callaghan desired to make
the stakes. The fcoo proposition was

from Prinz. Under all the circumstan-

ces, therefore, we must reiterate the

words appearing in last week's Journal,

so strongly objected to by tfr. Milligan,

and say that "for our part we cannot

think the Callaghan party, who issued

the challenge, were at all anxious to fly,

the chief reason for this opinion being

that they worked for a postponement

during the entire interview, while Prinz

proved his honesty of purpose in accept-

ing the challenge by endeavoring to have

the race come off right away."

We were Impitig that the Baltimore

"Chevalier" would put on a l>old front

this month and express his opinion of

people and things over bis own name,

200 miles. All Federation members who
exhibited birds at the American Institute

Fair in 1890 are eligible for competition

if they make their entry to Race Secre-

tary Jones prior to August 15. The only

League members who are likely to com-

pete are Messrs. Mahr and Prinz, and

the latter was claimant for a prize last

year, but it was not awarded on account

of the birds in competition being let go

on different days.

•%
The Fanciers* Club of Germantown

has arranged the following young bird

schedule:

August II, Washington, D. C, 126 miles

August 18, Mana.ssas, Va., 152 miles

August 27, Charlottesville, Va 225 miles
•

The Jersey City Heights Club, like the

Empire City, Philadelphia Flying Club
and Washington P'ederation, favors Sun-
day flying, and arranged its young bird

schedule accordingly. The following

are the dates and race statements:

August 14, Wilmington, Del 100 miles
August 21, Havre de Grace, Md 130 miles
August|28, Washington, D. C, aoo miles

«

The Kings County Club of Brooklyn,

N. Y., has also arranged a Sunday sche-

dule, which corresponds in dates with

that of the Philadelphia Flying Club.

It is as follows:

August 7, Cliadd's Ford, Pa., 100 miles

August 14, Chases, Md. 150 mile •
August 2[, Washington, D. C 200 miles

A race will also be flown on July 31

from Burlington, N. J., 65 miles, under

club management.

• «

Mr. W. B. Garrabrants, who has seen

enough of pigeon flying to know what
he is talking about, states that he has

had enough of the western course. His

last experience was on June 28, in the

400-mile race of the Jersey Central sec-

tion, when in spite of the fact that eigh-

teen good strong birds were consigned

to a relative who took the best of care of

them, and sent them away with a good
start on a fair day, with the weather

reported favorable over the entire course,

the returns were poor in the extreme,

the first return was to the loft of I. H.
Doane on the morning of June 29, and
not another bird was reported on the

second day. Mr. Garrabrants lays the

blame on the hawks, and we are inclined

to think he is right. At any rate, his

experience with birds of undoubted abil-

ity will cause others to think twice be-

fore sending their birds any great dis-

tance on this route. This is another

black eye for the World's Fair liberation.

•
• *

A few of the members of the Washing-
ton Federation have also made a trial of

the western course, but they have had
little success, and will not go lieyond the

300-mile station. The report of the

Washington fanciers fully agrees with

that of the Jerseymen in regard to the

depredations of the hawks.

* *

J. H. Bryan, 1745 South Nineteenth

Street, has been elected secretary of the

Star Homing Club in place of William

Clementsou. We may now look for>Yard

to a little less of the "ora labora" bosh,

and a little more practical pigeon flying.

James Boyd, we are given to understand,

engineered the change, and is to be con-

gratulated upon his foresight.

•
* *

The attention of fanciers is called to

the new advertisement of Ferd Prinz, a

picture of whose record breaker appears

in this issue of The Journal. Mr.
Prinz is a most courteous and gentle-

manly fancier, and will take pleasure in

showing his birds to the intending pur-

chaser.

POINTS IN THE FLYING FANCY.

A Weekly Review of Events in

the Flying "World.

BY FRITZ.

In my notes of last week I referred to

a proposed liberation of Monsieur Duer-
inck's birds at Oldham, England, on
Sunday morning, July 17, to fly to Bel-

gium. From the Homing News I now
learn thkt the toss turned out, so far as

the general body of neighboring fanciers

were concerned, to be a "fizzle." The
toss had been advertised for Sunday
morning at 6 o'clock, close to the main
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entrance to the public park, instead of
which it was effected half a mile away,"
at 7.45 A. M. Considerable dissatisfac-
tion naturally prevailed among the two
or three hundred fanciers who had as-
sembled to witness the toss. Many iu
England believe in Deurinck aud many
do not. The weather at the start was
more favorable than was the case en
route. So far as known, no birds have
been advised as having arrived home.

I mention the foregoing as of possible
interest to some American flying men,
who may have invested in response to
Monsieur Duerinck's postal cards and
circulars, and in case I learn of any veri-
fied returns from the several tosses ad-
vertised in England will report them
promptly.

^XX^
I am pleased to learn that that excel-

lent English flying fancier, Mr. J. W.
IvOgan, has again been returned as meni-
ber of Parliament for the Harboro divi
sion of Leicestershire in the recent Eng-
lish elections. The English flying fancv
IS much indebted to Mr. Logan for his
valuable co-operation and interest in the
sport there, and what he has written on
the Homer has been sound, and the re-
sult of a long and varied experience.

^XX^
One of the most enjoyable pigeon talks

I ever had was with this honorable gen-
tleman for a few hours a few years ago,
when he made me a hurried visit while
in New York on his way to the far West.
He still retains a warm interest in the
fancy and birds, and possibly no flying
fancier ever secured from Belgium bet-
ter representatives of their best flying
stock, or paid more for them, than Mr.
Ivogan.

-^xx^
In talking of this excellent fancier,

perhaps a brief reference to some of his
best work and metho<ls may be interest-
ing to our American flying men, which I

take from an old issue of the Homing
News. It is Mr. Logan's opinion that
birds should not be tried too hard when
young, and that if long and arduous work
IS to be done it should be "oy old ma-
tured birds that have never been over
trained. In his opinion the immense
losses are caused mainly by not being
thus trained. In 1S77 he won first prize,
Paris, 29t miles; in 1S7S he won first

prize, Amiens, 220 miles; in 1879 'i«^ won
first prize, Paris, 291 miles; in 1880 he
won first prize, Rheims, 311 miles; also
first prize, Rheims, open to all England,
for over 250 miles with a named bird.
He won many other first and second
prizes, and in i«86, as it was the last sea-
son of the U. C. F. C. he determined to
put all the strength of his loft on the
road, aud started sixteen birds.

times, and two birds never spent a sinL'le
night ont. •

*•

MX^
Mr. Logan has ever shown the utmost

endeavor to assist young fanciers with
his own ripe experience, and always
wislie.l them to bear in mind the maxim
which governs bis thoughts: "Wise is
the man who learns from experience,
but wiser is he who learns from the ex-
perience of others."

^XX^
In my notes of March 19 last I referred

to the efforts of our German brethren in
the flying fancy to improve the facilities
in the transport of their 1)inls to the rac-
ing stations. vStrenuous efforts were
made to interest his majesty, the Pini-
peror, in their behalf to secure the free
transit of a convoyeur to accompany the
various section's birds. This the railroad
hues decline to do. The baskets are in-
variably shipped by the freight lines,
and have frequently to lay over at sta'
tions awaiting transfers in shipment, and
being as freight at certain stoppings of
the freight trains, are liable to be cov-
ered up by other freight lying at such
stations awaiting forwarding.

^XX^
By the proposed accompanying of a

convoyeur, much of this evil could be
guarded against by his vigilance in see-
ing that his charges were not crowded
and had necessary ventilation, etc., and
at least a great part of the necessary evil
of slow transit remedied.

^XX^
I am now pleased to learn by recent

issue of German journals devoted to the
flying sport that by a proclamation is-
sued by the German Minister of War,
the various flying clubs can now sbiij
their birds by the fast express trains
connected with the passenger cars the
same as we <lo in the states, but the con-
voyeur's fare must be paid. This is a
decitled gain for the German flviiig
fancy, and I think the advantage thus
gained can 1«; attributed to the warm in-
terest of the young German Emperor for
the homing pigeon aud the flying sport.

^XX^

9»

All went to the preliminary stages, in-
cluding Ventnor, where he won first,

second and third for singles and first,

second and third for a series of two birds.
With the above sixteen birds he sent ten
young birds as far as Ventnor and but
two were lost.

-^XX^

To Cherbourg, 205 miles, ten birds
were sent, and all homed, but it was no
race. To Granville, 269 miles, eight
birds were sent, and all homed. These
eight birds did not go any further with
the M. C. F. C, but four afterward went
to Ciranville with the Manchester Flying
Club and returned home. To Rennes,
309 miles, seven birds out of the ten sent
to Cherbourg were seut, aud he won first

and .second prizes. To La Rochelle, 444
miles, seven birds were sent, six homed,
and he won first, third and fourth prizes.

Out of the sixteen birds originally started
only one bird was lost, and that wai at
La Rochelle, 444 miles. The following
were tiie ages of the sixteen birds: One
seven years old, one six years old, three
i\v^ years old, four four years old, four
three years old, three two years old;

total, sixteen.

^XX^
The moral to be drawn from this is, to

succeed keep only the best, and merci-
lessly draft those that make mistakes.
The number of times iu which the seven
birds sent to La Rochelle failed to reach
home on the day they were tossed, not
in 1886 only, but during the whole years
of their training, did not amount to four

The annual grand national fly of the
Belgium flying men was flown on the
ifttli ult. from St. Jean de Lu/. The
entries numbered 2638 birds and quitted
Brussells at 7.26 A. M., on the i^th,
reaching Paris liy day break on the 14th.
Leaving Paris, the train passes through
Bordeaux and reached St. Jean de Luz at
6 A. M., Friday, July 15. The birds thus
rested and were fed and watered until 5
A. M., Saturday, the i6tii, when they
were let go in fine weather with liglit

southwest wind all in favor of the birds,
and just about the same as the Empire
City Flying Clubs, were started at States-
ville, N. C, last month. And yet,
although the weather over the course
and at home does not appear to have
been unfavorable, no bird homed day of
toss. At Brussels, Sunday, 3 A. M., the
weather underwent a change for the
worse, and by 4 A. M. heavy down pours
and violent wind from northeast. The
first bird to arrive was that of AI. Ducha-
tean, of Quereaucauips near Tournau at
1 1 o'clock. With a velocity of 1025
metres per minute (deducting time from
sunset to sunrise), and M. Domkey, of
Curey, one with speed 1 103 metres and
which will probably take first prize. By
4.30 P. M., at Brussels, about i8f) prizes
had been won, but incessant rains since
noon, and it is fully expected that 215 of
the entries will be lost. By early Mon-
day morning there were at least 2200
birds that had failed to answer. Every-
thing for the comfort, safety and welfare
of the birds that foresight,experience and
outlay could ensure was done, and yet
our Belgian brethren have frequently
similar disastrous experiences and hard
luck as ourselves, and ou a much larger
scale.

-^XX^

The amount in prizes in this grand na-
tional reached at least |io,ooo. I hope
to report more complete detail of this
great annual event iu the Hying world in
my next notes, as I await with interest
the receipt of Le Martinet and Le Eper-
vier of Brussels, the two chief Belgian
journals devoted to the sport.

flying fancy to Monsieur l-rau/. Posenaer
at a recent reception aud uikhi his suc-
cess in the race from Nevers, referred to
by me in my last notes. The presenta-
tion speech was made bv Monsieur
Georges Gits, and Posenaer responded in
a modest yet humorous vein to shouts of
"Long live our friend l-'ranz Posenaer."
There is no question as to the extreme
popularity of this grand fancier, and our
American flying men of the earlv eigh-
ties can reailily recall how my fri'ciul I-:.

O. Damon, of Northampton, Mass., per-
sistently stuck to the birds of Posenaer
exclusively and accomplished much gootl
work with them, and I retain to this day
in my loft some excellent blood of this
strain originally imported by Damon.

^XX^
The picayune nionthlv of the Federa-

tion for August contains its usual trash
and stale events, and I am not at all sur-
prised to see its editor and would-be
scribe Chevalier swallow uncomplaining-
ly the doses administered bv Mr. George
H. Bowerman and myself and crawling
through the smallest of holes. This
open ilefi of Mr. Bowerman to Chevalier
to come out boldly and proclaim himself
aud enter the lists against him in an
honest, open and fancier-like manner
was too much for the head of this pica-
yune owner of the picayune monthly.
Neither he nor his confreres fight this
way.

The roasting I gave him and the hon-
est boldness of Mr. Bowerman to
"Chevalier" must have struck him
breathless and left his wee IkmIv con-
vulsed with rage, for he felt every word
was true. Not a word dare this coward
put in reply, and as to proclaiming the
identity of •Chevalier," bah! no one ex-
pected yon had lost your cunningncss.
Now it enables you to fill your columns,
and was no doubt hailed by vou as a
god-end to your decaying resources, but
iveknow him and so does lyashinglon.

^XX^
As for the ten queries of "Chevalier,"

any secretary of a member of the League
in your vicinity can answer them, and if
yon dare proclaim the identity I person-
ally will undertake to answer them for
you, although the League circular and
published .constitution and by laws is an-
swer sufficient.

^XX^
Let any intelligent man read the trash

that has appeared as by "Chevalier" in
this trashy monthly iu jiineand July and
compare it with the style of the August
trash, and if it don't prove a mixed lot
and an amalgamation of heads I am very
mistaken. No sound argument or truth
in it.

MX^
Yes, I well remember the splurges

made by the corresi)oiidenls "Brooklyn
Bridge" and "Liberty" in this picayune
monthly many moons ago and their in-
sults, and they exhausted themselves in
a very short time and I have survived
them. What has become of all these
regular conlributars {f) to this sniveling
little monthly? Two thirds of Us trash
emanates from the little pate of its great
lam, aud has done for some time past.

^XX^
Now, gentlemen, I tell you once for

all and finally, if you think the American
pigeon flying fancy is going to be bene
fited by your monthly tirade of insults
and lies, or that your fast decaying I'ed
eration will gain an ounce of fresh blood
by it, or the i)rogressive League of
American Homing Clubs lose one, you
are greatly mistaken. The cause all lies

at you own door, as I am able and will-
ing to prove to any responsible repre-
sentative, lx)dy, either in personal debate
or througli the columns of the weekly
Fanciers' Journal, as suggested and
thrown out to you in open defi by Mr.
George H. Bowerman.

^XX^

notes of July y. that I trust I ni.iy l)e
spared from writing further defences iu
this personal warfare of opinions which
IS rapidly assuming on your part one of
(.irecl personal insults, but inv opponents
and the enemies of the League of Ameri-
can Homing Clubs must in no sense at-
tribute this to a .sign of weakness for I

have yet much untold, and alile to return
a "Roland for an Oliver," anv day in
the week, as you well know, aud will if
necessarv.

'

To this sniveling little would-lie
"great I am" of the picavuiie moiillily
and "Chevalier," I would say that yoii
have heaped snilicient insults' upon ine,
and your talk of slander is about on a
par with the rest of your sublime gall
and impudence. I dropped this pica
yune editor many moons ago and
ordered him never to address me again
on the subject of homing pigeons, for I

had weighed him well in the balance and
found him decidedly wanting. Several
tinies since he has endeavored to worm
himself in with me again audi have
ignored him, as many know. But a lew
months ago (the time of the Federation
annual farce in Newark, N. J.), he had
the further sublime impudence to call
upon me at my place of business, and
extend to me his hand saving, "luitz, I

could not return to Phila<relphia without
bidding you good bye," and making
other expressions of friendly interest and
solicilutde to my surprise and disgust.

To him I now desire to sav that he
knows I am no worse todav than I was
then, nor liave I been during the years
I have known him and dropped him.
The writings of "Chevalier" and other
correspondents to his monthlv sheet re-
garding me not excepting his own edi-
torial comments upon me, are therefore
to say the least sadly at variance witii
the true facts in the case. And to all in-
telligent observers aud readers iu the Hy-
ing sport, but no construction can be
put upon them, and that is decidedly a
ca.se of sour grapes and anything i)ut
that "broad and geutlemanrv" coinlnct
so frequently claimed by hiin, and his
sheet as an "educator in the fancv."
Let him go Iwck to his issue wherein' he
remarks editorially that mv election to
office in his defunct organization would
have proved a calamitv to the .American
flying fancy. Aye! there's the rub, not
forgetting tlie insults to Arthur M.
Wood.

By the De Duiveurvriend of Antwerp
of July 14 issue I learn that unusual

[honors were extended by the Antwerp I I now repeat what I peuued iu my

I care nothing foi your personal in-
sults and criticisms. I'or the success
and advancement of the American flying
sport, I have devoted years of labor ami
more than my share of time and money,
and my record is as clear as a bell, ami
has .spoken for itself For the advance-
ment of the American flsing sport I care
much, and have maile many sacrifices
for it.

DRUNKEN PIGEONS.

How Black Currants Inebriated a
Number of "Winged Carriers.

From the Philadelphia I'ros.

A pigeon-flying experiment at Tours
has ended in a most remarkable manner,
proving the shocking fact that the useful

birds, in addition to being excessively

greedy, are also given to an over-indul-

gence in .strong drinks. I'our huinlred

and twenty-nine pigeons were conveyeil
by train from Tours to La Bohalle and
there let loose.

To the astonishment of the various so-
cieties interestetl in the experiment, only
forty returned home, and the.se were in
a dazed condition, and quite incapable
of finding their respective cpiarters. .An
inquiry resulted in the iliscovery that at
a roadside station a large consignn'ent
of black currents had been put into the
same van as the birds. The inebriating
(pialities of the current juice jiroved too
much for the little travellers, and they
were quickly in such a condition that
only a small ])roporlion were solter
enough to find their way back to Tours.

Stray Homers.

Editor Fancikk.s' Journal.

Allow me to inform you that the fol-

lowing Homing i)igeons arc vistors at
my loft, W. I9(j6and W. i6,6f,2.

A. P. Couii.

Wilmington, Di'l.. July },". i"^').'

—There should always be a good sup-
lily of fresh water in the loft; one of tiie

earthenware fountains purposely made
for pigeons is the best thing we know of.

—Poultry Keeper.

I..
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snows.

THK-

riCJKONS.

Gp^at Pairs of 1892

buffalo"

exposition
BUFFALO, N. Y.,

August 17 to 27

IMXJKONS.

INTER-STflTE

FAIR.
ELMIRA, N, Y.,

August 29 to Sept. 7.

Mention Fancikrs' Jottrnal.

FANS! FANS! FANS!

The pall^ Citij pi^eop

I-OF=TS
Contain the Largest and Finest Coll ction of Col-
<)i't'<l Kantalls in the AVorld.
Yellow. Red, Blue and Hlack Plain-headed and

Crested, Smooth-legged and Booted. .Saddle llaokH,
all odIois, crested and smooth heads. Soundness ol
c.lor, style and action, tightness of feathers and
KO'xl na. tails are characteristic points of mv
strain. •'

To all Fanciers visiting the Nashville Show in
November, I resjiectfully request a careful examina-
lion of my stock, which will be fully represented by amammoth entry at this exhibition.

John H. Kuhn,
Lrouisville, Ky.

SUPPLIES.

S100.000 IN PREMIUMS TO

EXHIBITORS.

More Fine Atti-aotlons Thnii
Kvt'i" l*rt's<Mitod <>ii a ?'aii'

<>r<>iiii(l in America.

F'lGEOISS. A Chance to Buy tKe Best.
JACOBINS, FANTAILS,

O^VL,S— African in white and blue.

OWLS— H"gl>sl» i" white, blue and silver.

OWLS—Chinese in blue and silver.

About forty pairs of Owls for sale to make room. Write for prices and just what von wantsatisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Address ' '

47-08
Mention Fancikrs' Journal.

GEOIIGK EWAIiD,
Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

Thousands of Dollars in Specials for

Poultry.

F. M. GILBERT,
EVANSVILLE, IND.

For Premium Lists and full information ad-

dress

GEO. M. ROBINSON, Manager,

75-79 Klniira, New York.

flORNELLSUILLE

EXPOSITION,

BETTERTHAN EVER.
One of the leading ft-alures is the

POULTRY DEPARTMENT.
LIBERAL PREMIUMS.
C.y.n. \V CMIDSKY, JudKf.

Send for a I'mniiitii I.ist.

H. C. SAWYER, Secretary,

75 79 MoriKll^villr, N. Y..

FOURTH ANNUAL

Grond Internotionol Dog Show,

TORONTO, CANADA,
In coniiectiou with Canada's

Great Indlisfrial EJjposition,

vSoj.lvnjlKr 12, 13, 11, If), 1892-

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER 1.

For I'miiiiiiii Lists, Kiilry Honnsanil all other
particulars address

C. A. STONE.
Sec. and Snpt. Itencli Show, Toronto, Canada.

H.J. HILL,
Maiianer of Kxpo ition. 76-80

Till'; (;ki;at

M r. HOUI^Y FAIR,
SopttMiibor I'i to HI. 1H»«.

A Larjie Boiicli Show of Do^s.

A (Jreat Poultry Exhibit.
l'"or I'rize I.isls address

H. 1. BUDD,
76-80 Cor. Sec'y, Mt. Holly, N. J.

THE FINHST—and—
I^RGK.ST

HXCI.USIVE LOFT

whitk fantaii.
pigf;ons

In the world. Bted
for pleasure only and
surplus only is'sohl
My birds have won

every prize and every
special shown foi'

with two single bird
exceptions, during

the last two years, and have been shown only at
the best and largest shows in America.
No birds for sale until June, when a limited

number of young, all from prize winners, will
be sold at |io per pair. Don't write unless yon
mean busines.^. SM'U^

Roijal Blue Une I.oft^.

THEO. P. GREEN,

WOODBURY, NEW JERSEY.

^POULTRY.

"BRADLEY BROS.'

~

Karred I'lymouth ItoekM. Hggs from
our New York prize winners reduced to $3
per dozen, $8 for .19. Now is the time to engage
prime stock of either sex from our breed ng
yards, at a low price, quality considered. Also
50 yearling pullets for practical purposes, low.
Circular free.

BRADI.KY BROS.,
156-J07 BoK 801, Lee, Mass.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Parrots.

Cuban and Mexican.

New Catalogue
containing i< full description of 36 pairs ol my
noted breeders and champions, illustrated with
handsome photoengravings of world-renowned
flyers Send for it before you purchase.

MAILED FUEK.
jrentic'i Fancikks' Journai-

Just arrived, 500 Young Parrots

and 1000 more to come.

We will guarantee these will

LEARN TO TALK.

Will be sent to any address on

receipt of price, $5 ; or with cage,

$7.

Send for Catalogue of all other

Fancy Cage Birds, Fowls, Pigeons,

Gold Fish, Etc.

H. W. VAHLE,
(I) Market Street and 46 N. gth Stieet,

PHILADELPHIA.

Mention Fanciers' Journai^

POULTRY.

BARRED7lYM0UTH ROCKS
of the quality that always win.

At Philadelphia, 1892, my birds xcored the
greatest record ever won by any breeder in tlie
world of this variety. All the first prizes but
one and every important special out of twenty-
four offered, including two silver cups.
The records of my Plymouth Rocks at New

York, Charleston and Buffalo aie well known.
ALSO

SILVER «fc BUFF WYANDOTTES
of the fine.st breeding.

EGGS—One setting, $4 ; two .settings, $y ; three
settings, $9.

J'rofusely IlliiMtruted <;irciilftr Froi'.

Address
E. B. THOMPSON,

-13 Ameiila, Dutchess (,'0.. N. Y.

AlTUNPARALLELEO RECORD
AT THE

GREAT PHILADELPHIA SHOW
MY

•Silver Wi|ar)dotte5-

Won every FIRST premium and every SKCOND
except on cock, who won third in the hottest
competition ever known. Stock and eggs for
sale.

A. T. BECKETT,
istweni203 SAI.KM, NKW JKRSKY.

When answering advertisements please
mention Fanciers' Journai<.

I

We are So Anxious
That you should see our new clrcuUr on

^Poultry
Supplies.

It UlUHtrates
the niuet complete line

pp£g ever olfcred.

Johnson & Stokes,
SEEDSMEN

317 & 319 narketSt., Phlla., Pa.

Fop Pigeons, Etc.

Wheat, Buckwheat, Corn, Cracked
Corn, Sun Flower, Canary, Pigeon
Peas, Vetches, Dog Cakes, BirdSeed
and Food, Etc. Catalogues free.

H. A. DAACKE,
SeeilsaiKl liiilbs,

410 W. Fourteenth Street, N. Y.

FOR POULTRY.
Itoiie Meal, - - Per lOO lb. Bag, «;{.(N)Granulated Hone, " lOO •'

'i 75
(jroiiud Heet
Scraps, - - - " 100 3.<)0

Caltrlto. - - - . " 300 8. IK)
Cru«he<l Flint, - " 300 " 3 (M)
Criiwlied Oyster
Shells, ..." 200 "

3.04)
send for our New Price IJst and Samples. All
orders shipped promply by freight on receipt of
price.

C. II. DEMPWOLF A <;0.,

York Chemical Works, York. I'a.

xr'^

tinIND £•«• M<^««

1Wj|»erreiit. more made^-EK lUII.KHaiKi
jiid tastimoniata

OWN
eal,
lie;

OPIUM
rpliln
Odii]to 2(5 diiy ». No pay til! curedT

DR. J <)TEPHEN8;Lebanon,Ohio.

IPBIWIIIB OUTFIT iss
OOMI'LK'iE. 4 tiphUNU nibWr >;|M.ITP«hol(l>r. bcMalu
lilihU- iDk.lnk 1'idajidTwMi.rr*. Putup in D«ftt bMwItk
linctKKu (k>r u* H*4ilke<lo> ruannu*] «urUitOg.Bae
IJiiOT Mukn, Card EMntv. Mc Seu Dmo ia 1 aiautr.
briliH5llllew4>>sb»r.gMtpon|»lil l&e^ihr Mc.C>Lft«J
R.H.IK<iKE80LL*KRU.«i(M'ilu4IM.II.V.nt»

Sent
">u trl_.
3 months for
nnl.v 15 cts. (stamps ^
i-ikcn). Address, Spare
Miinicnts PultllshliiK 0<i..

«1 Court St.. Bosldii. Mass.

IXCiri3ATOR8.

HATCH CniCKBNH bv 8TEA0I.
Improved EXCELSIOR Incubator.
Simple, rrr/Mt and Set/-Hegiil(iHng. Thoaa-

- andgin Rnccemfnloperatfon. Uaarantead
.„, ^.. .1 lanter p<>rc»nf(«ge of fertile egga atlemcoat
than auy other Incubator. <>£<). ll.t>TAlll,,<(ularr,UI.

iS8

MONITOR INCUBATOR.

m How to get one (ree. Twenty-
three first premitims in one
year. I.arge lx>ok for stamp.

A. F. WII.,I.IAMS,

71-83 eow

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

Bristol, Conn.

46-97 eow

THK

POULTRY MOHTHLY.
The best magazine o( its

kind. Only J1.25 per year.
Single copies, 12c. Address

FEKRIS PUBLISHING CO.,

481 Broadway, Albany, N V.

VOL. 9, No. 6. THE FANCIERS* JOURNAL.
POULTRY.

cochin" HILL COCHINS.
THEODORE STERNBERG'S

Impopfed English Biiffs
Full feathered, rich colored, grand shape great

weights. A son of the Old Matchless bought at
the recent .sale of Mrs. Scriven and a grand
Gwydyr cockerel at head of yards. Kggslsper 13
I am a member of the Cochin Club of America

ELLSWORTH, KANSAS, U. S. A.

67-79

LflNGSHflNS.
Blach, White and Mottled.
I am the only fancier in America who imports

I.angshans direct from the I.aiigshaii District,
and who breeds them pure without introducing
blood from other strains or breeds. My White
and Mottles are not made varieties, but ditect
imporlations.

58 70 II. G. KEESMXtj, San .Joso, Cal.

F. H. GRAVES,
VIROQUA, WIS.

Professional Breeder of Pure Game Fowls.
RKD INDIANS, best table game yet.

CORNISH INDIANS.
FIGHTING INDIANS.

MALAYS, SUMATRAS.
PHOENIX,

STANDARD GAMES.
B. n. REDS, RED PILES

SILVER DUCKWING
BROWN REDS.THE BEST PIT GAMES.

OLD ENGLISH SHAWLNECKS.
DARK REDS AND SEVERAL OTHERS.

Young stock cheap in fall. 32-44

(Thoroughbred Imported Stock).

Strains, John Frayne and George T. Whit-
field. Stock a "d eggs for sale. Write for prices.

WM. ELDKED, Deiulroii. Surrey Coiintv, Va.

JBOOK8.

BRITISH DOGS
—BY—

HUGH DALZIEL.

Two volumes, profusely illus-

trated.

^5.00 F»er Vol., F»ostpaid.
ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

A NKW IJOOK

WYANDOTTES
The latestland best work on the Mating, Breed-

ng, Feeding and Judging the Wyandotte Fowl
A handsomely printed book of 60 pages.

PllICE, 50 CKNTS.
Address

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHILA.. PA.

For Pigeon Breeders.

Loft Registers.
We can furnish very complete

Loft Registers in two sizes.

100 page size, paper cover, 50 cents

100 page size, cloth bound, $2.00

For sale by

FaDci?rsTabIishingCo.
Box gi6 Philadelphia, Pa.

93

POULTRY. POULTRY.

BUFF LEGHORNS f ONE OF THE LARGEST
.,,r . , . ^ ,

(COLLECTIONS IN AMERICA.
TKM .'^ni*^ r ""•'?'}f''

^J-re'^tl.V.from the yards of the most noted breeders ahro.id
r i^,i^ \°^

aV*"^'^} y ."^'^''}''^ *""'«: "'*" a few PC'S ofS.C. WOAMEh. bend for Illustrated Catalogue of
c. ,.. «.

AND BEST

We have now
LEGHORNS and INDIAN

Prices of eggs reduced one-half after June i.

Shady Shope Poulti^y Fapm.
E. A. SIIKI.,l>OX, President Buff Leghorn Club

Address all communications to
'5^-'°3 A. C. CHAFFEE

Proprietor.

Superintendent, Oswego, N. Y.

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.WHITE HUA1IMA8, UED C APS, 1X1>IAN GAMES.

exhibit from the State of New Jersey. Price list and catalogue fre^

.
Address T. C. HAYNES, Annandale

at Waverly, 1891, for best

New Jersey.

Fordhook Poultry Yards.
At I hiladelphia, 1892, we made a clean sweep in the Novice Class with our new breed

VV OOD.S, having won 4 firsts, 4 seconds, 4 thirds and special. If you want particulars
the introilucers. Al-so ist and special on Indian Game Hen, 1st on Re<l Cap Cockerel 2 stW. C. B. POLISH. Ill fact, on 28 birds entered we won prizes on each and every one
Illustrated Catalogue describing all our breeds, also Collie Dogs.

32-83 W. ATLEE BURPEE 6. CO.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

WOODSIDE POUliTt^Y YAt^DS *

At the Great I'hiladelpliia Show I made a clean sweep on La Fleche. On In<lianGames «on the two principal premiums. 1st on Pen, ist and Grand Challengerrophy on cockerels and Gold Specials for most typical males and best tien
Indian Game egRs fc and |io per 13. White Leghorns, White and Golden Wy

andottes, Buff Pekin, Black Rosecomb and Red Pile Bantams. At New York nivpen of Indiati Games won 1st and Grand Gold Special. Send for circular. .Address
all corresjK)ndence to

W. J. ANORUS,
46-97

Proprietor,
HACKENSACK, BERGEN CO. N. J.

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.

BDFF}:":
mouth rocks

yandottf:s

101-151

Send for illustrated circular giving full prize record
of America's leading strains of aljove varieties. I
guarantee satisfaction.

J. FORSYTH. owEGO, tioga county, N. Y.

I. N,K. FELCH &
NATICK, MASS., U. S. A.

BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WYANDOTTES,LIGHT
LANGSHANS

SKN1> FOIl CIU(;U1.AU.
AND COLLIE DOGS.

60-7

T^ORHAM Poultry Yards
S. B. SEXTON, PROPRIETOR.

Eggs from Prize-winning Buff and Partridge Cochins, B. P. Rocks, S. L. Wvandottes S C W
ghoriis, and S. S. Hamburgs. ^."J per 1.3 or #5 per 30. But one yard of each variety kcDt
d they of the HK8T. ' "^

Stock for Sale at All Times.
Address all orders and correspondence to

GEO. W. WEED, MANAGER,
34-85 Hyde Park, Dutchess County, N. Y.

. -HAZA-RD'S
8ILVER*8PANGLED*HAMBUR68

NEW VOUK, 181»3.

The grandest victory ever won by one exhibi-
tor on any one variety. 15 ENTRIES, 11 PRE-
MIUMS. Also Association Special for best dis-

play, all varieties of Haiiiburgs conipetiiivt.

152-203

Mention Fanci

JAMES E. HAZARD,
Elmira New York.

RS' JOUk.N'AL.

H. S. BABCOCK,
nio. 17 Butler Exchange, Providence, R. I.

BREEDER OF
INDIAN GAMES,ARGONAUTS,

BANTAMS AND
PEACOMB PLYMOUTH ROCKS

POINTERS AND SCHIPPERKES.
A circular for a stamp. Fowls and eggs for

.sale in season. Orders for puppies booked to be
delivered in rotation. if

BuffCochins
EisclUsively.

I have iiiijMjrted direct from EnglaiKl a iiuiii-
berof prize wliinhij; KiifTH, which for size,
shape, color and heavy feathering are 1111-

rivalletl in Ameiica.

Ktrgs ^5 per Suttlni;.

Cockerels, |io a piece
;
pullets. $5 a piece ; a trio

|io.

For further particulars address

64tf KMIL <;RAFF,
Tioga, Philadelphia, Pa.

Fancier's Library.

Tlu» Kiiui'lors' iMililUliiiiii; < uiiiimiiv
will forv*ard any uf tlust- books by iumiI. p,i.si
paid, on receipt of price. KiK'slnilioii incenis
extra. Our resposibility ceases after koo<U arc
mailed.

Dog (illustrated) Rawdon

(colored pt>r-

for profit
should Ii;ive 1*11 r« (>roiiii<l
ItKKK MU.M', which is

Meat and Korio, collected from slaughter
houses. Drihii Pkkkkcti.v Swivi-T and ground.
Poultry like it and devour it gree<lily. You want
samples and prices—we send them FREE. Ad-
dress BROOKLYN AZO'rtNE & FOOD CO., 133
Water St., N. Y. City. Mention this paper. 36-87

Ki'iiiiol.
American Book of the Dog . .

British Dogs. Dalziel. 2 Vol. E,i-h
Collie or Shee
Lee ....

Collie, History. Points, etc.
trait) Dalziel

Collie or Sheep Dog. Practical Training of.
Wickham. Paper cover. V) ; doth . . .Common Sense of Dog Docioi iiig. Sbratts
Patent

Dogs. Diseases of Dalziei .......'
Dog Breaking. Floyd

.

Dog, Principles of Training. Ashinoiit
Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond .

Dogs. Their Management and Tieatiiient
in Disease. Ashinont

Dogs of the British Isles. Stoneheiigc
Dog. the Illustrated Book of the. Vero
Shaw. Cloth 5S.00 ; half morocco . . .

Dog the. Idstone
Dog ill Health and Disease. Mills.
Field Trial Training. Luke White .

Fox Terrier (illustrate<ll, Lee . . .

Fox Terrier, Breeding aiid Rearing.
ziel

Greyhound, the. Dalziel ......
Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine
eases . . .

Dal-

Dis-

' .SO

i.S

.he

SO
•V
1.00

2.00

6.00

13.00

'•25

2»5
•.so

1.50

I.OC

How to Keep a dog in the City .....'. «
House and Pet Dogs, Their Selection, Care
and Training

Mo<lern Training and Handling Waters.
Monograph of the Great Dane .

Mastiff, Hi-;tory of Wviiii
Our Prize Dogs. Masoii. Cloth .' .'

Our Prize DoKS. Mason. Leather. .

Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fitth gen-
eration

Pocket Kennel Record ..'..'
Points of Juilging; '.'..'

Prize Pugs of England and America.
(^"ryer)

Rational Breeding. Millais .

?^t. Bernard, history, brceeding, etc .."!.'
Spaniel and its Training. The, Mercer' '.

Training Trick Dogs
Typical Dogs. .Mason. Leather .'

.' .' ." ." 4.00

I'oiiltry.
\U About Broilers. Boyer
A.i Egg Farm. H. H. StcxWard .

Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates
of tJrize birds and other engravings. . . . 5.00

Capons and Capoiiizing. (ieoige O. Dow . 2<
Common Sense of I'oulliy Keepiinj. By
Spratts Patent i^

• .so

i.SO
2.00

2.SO

3..SO

6.00

»..SO

•.SO

•50

l.no

1.00
' a>.S

1.00
IS

•I.S

•50

egetnieier. 32 col-
k1 c

Duck Culture. Rankin
Poultry Book. W. B. Teg
ored illustrations; woocl cuts. By Harri-
son Weir

Prohtanle Poultry Keeping. Stephen Be'alc
Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright
Poultry Doctor. J. K. Diehl
Poultry Culture. I. K. Felch. . .

Sixteen Years Experience in Artificial
Poultry Raising. James Rankin ....

The Philosophy of Judging. By Balicock
Felch & Lee

The Game Fowl.
Wyandottes.

•50

9.00
1-50

2.00

•25

"•50

•»5

Cooper 5.00
Joseph Wallace

C'uisu KIrds.
Paper cover . .

•.so

Bechstein. New

•.so

•75

'5
i.oe

•.so

•50

Canary Birds
Cloth ...

Chamber and Cage Birds
FMition

Native Song Birds. (;eorge J, Barneiiby
Cage and Singing Birds. .•Vdanis . . .

The Canary. G. J. Barnesby

Book ot Pigeons. Ludlow, Caridea and
others, .^o colored plates, showing differ-
ent varieties of pigeons and numerous
woodcuts H.oo

Loft Register, for fancy and homing pig-
eons, 100 pages. Paper, .so cts; cloth . . 200

Pigeon Keeping, Hints to Beginners, F.M.
Gilbert, paper S"C ; cloth 1 00

Pigeon Rearing. By Spratts Patent . .
'. ". ,,„

Practical Pigeon Keejier. Lewis Wright . i.so
Pigeon Standard (new) ^^
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier .... '. 5 bo
Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer t^

MlHf«'Ilaii('(>iiH.

All About Ferrets and Rats. Sure Pop. .

Book of the Game Laws
Cats

;
Their Points and Classification (illus-

trated)
Practical Rabbit Keejier. Cuiiiculiis .

'.

The StKirtsiiian's Directory Will Wild-
wood

The Art of Training Aniniais; paper ; ii-

lustrated
Wild Fowl Shooting. Lellingwell . . ]

Wo<xl(rafl. Nessniiik

• 2S
50

2.00

1.50

l.co

• 50
2. .so

I.fiO

THK

-BUSINESS \m^
Breedinii and Feedinji Poultry for

Profit.

BY H. W. COLLINGWOOD,
Managing I'Alitor of the Rural New Yoiker.

With special articles by 1', H, Jacobs. J. I|. Drev-
enstedt, C. S. Cooper, C. S. V.ileiitiiie, Ailhiir
I). Warner, Henrv Stew.trt, James Rankin I

K. Felch, Philaniler Williams, lleiirv Hales
Dr. F. L Kilbouriie. C. M. Wy> koff, H. S. Il.ili-

euck, C. K. Chajiiiiaii ami others.

PRICE, Paper 40 cents, clolli 75 cents.

FOR SALE BY

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHILA., PA.
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PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Advertisements in this column will be inserted

as follows: Two lines three months, $3; six
months, I5.50 ; one year, $10. Rates for insertion
under more than one heading on application. In
writinK the undersigned please mention Fan-
ciers' J0URNAI-.

BLONDINETTES.
R. vS. GROVlvS, vStained Glass Manu-

facturer, 1433 South Fifteentli Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

FANTAILS.
GKORGE KWAI.D, Box 501 Ciucinuati,
Ohio.

OTTO C. ENGEIX, Maple Avenue. El-
niira. N. Y. 68-80

HOMING PIGEONS.
A. M. WOOD, 4910 Baltitnore Avenue,
West Philadelphia, Pa.

POirL,TBY. POULTRY.

Three Years In Succession at the New York Shows

SHARP'S l/ND!A/S GAMES
Have Never Failed to Win

.Ml Kli-Ht, Special and ChallonKo Cups ou Cook, Cockerel, lien
and Pullet—a record that no other breeder of any

variety can boatst of.

In competition with the finest specimens afforded by the best breeders ol Kuropc and America,
our "AKitator Strain" has proved INVINCIBLK at Buffalo, 1889; Buffalo, 1890; New York, 1890',
London Dairy, 1S90: Crystal Palace, 1R90; New York, 1S91 ; Charleston, 1891 ; and at New York';
1^92, we won 1st and 5th on Cocks, ist and 2d on Cockerels, ist, 2d and 3d on Hens, ist, 2<1, 3d, 4th
and 5tli on Pullets, 2d' on Pen, Challenge Cups for best Hen and Pullets, Gold Special for' best 10
Cockerels and Pullets. At nearly every show of any importance from the Atlantic to the Pacific
our birds shown by customers have proved HQUAI-I.,Y as INVINCIBLK. Ancestry and careful
breeding are essential to success. You cannot succeed without our stock, which we con.stantly im-
prove from vear to year. Our Golden Wyandottes won all firsts at the Great Philadelphia Show
January, 1K91. We breed ANDAI.t'SIANS, WHITE INDIAN GAMKS, BLACK MINORCAs'PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WHITK LKGHORNS and CRKVK CCEURS, ASEHLS MALAYS and RED
CAPS. Eggs $3, J5, |6, $8, $10 and $25 per 13. Catalogue free.

C. A. SHARP & CO., Lockport, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS.

AdvertlslnK.

IF YOU WISH to advertise anything any-where at any time write to George P. Rowell &
Co., No. 10 Spruce Street, New York. 37-82

EVKllY ONK in need of information on the
subject of adveni.iiing will do well to obtain acopy of "Book for Advertisers," ^6S pages, price
one dollar. Mailed, postage paid, on receipt of
price. Contains a careful compilation from the
American Newspaper Directory of all the best
papers and class journals

; gives the circulation
rating of every one, and a good deal of informa-
tion about rates and other matters pertaining
to the business of advertising. Address Kowell's
Advertising Bureau, 10 Spruce Street, N. Y.

31-82

J. A. STOVEIJv. 10 South Broad Street,
Philadelphia, Pa,

THEODORE P. GREEN, Woodbury, N.

J. See large advertisement.

T, FRED GOLDMAN. 8^2 Herkimer
Street. Rrooklyn, N. Y.

JACOBINS.

OWLS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

K. S. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

POUTERS.
EDW. vS. sen.MID. 712 1 2th St. N. W.,
Washington. D. C. 68-80

SATINETTES.
GEORGE W. PETTIT. Arti.st, loio Clin-

ton Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

R. S. GROVES. vStained Glass Manu-
facturer, 1433 vSouth Fifteenth Street.
Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

SWALLOWS.
G. A. EICK. 1300 N. Washington St.,

Baltimore, Md. 160-211

TURBITS.
I.. S. Cl.ARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia. Pa.

DOGS.
Advertisemrnls without display insertfd under

his heading /or }o cents per line jfor first insertion'
IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count
seven 7vords to line.

Karxols.

A IjAIUiK and handsome Barzois dog, (2
years old) for sale. Address A. W. Purbeck, Sa-
lem, Mass. "6-79

licaifles.

II.VVK NOW a large otilfit of first class
Beagles both young and mature, to offer. Prices
reasoii.-ible, aiid everv sale guaranteed as re])rc
scnted or iiKiiiey refunded aii<l expenses paid.
H. L Kreuder, Proprietor Rockland Kennels,
Naniitt, N. V. 71-22

Collies.

FOR SAI..E.—Two Collie bitches, sired by
Champion The Squire. Address Maplchurst
Keiiiifls, Ambler, Pa. 76-79

I'lI'l'lKS by Champion The Squire, Roslyn
Wilkes and Sir Kelpie out of prize winning
bitches. Send for price list. Seminole Kennels
Chestnut Hill, Pa. ih6 If

STl' I).—Scotch Collie Laddie Bruminel, A.
K. C. S. 11 21,^150, New York. Fee, } 25, C.N.
Sanchez, (. W. .Saratoga St., Baltimore, .Md. 74-S6

KnKllHh .Setters.

Pllli: l.I.KW KM.IN.s for sale. Birdo"
offers for sali- a m:igiiitic<iit brace of pure Llew-
elliii bitches, wlielpeil October is, 1.S91, black,
white, tail .-iiiil ticked. Came of' the most rc-
nowiie<l fielil trial winners on earth. Worth their
weight ill gold to raise from. Grand Iiunters.
Sent on ten days' trial to responsible parties be-
fore a cent is paid on them, /.ddress "Birdo."
Port Royal, Teiiii. -|.t*f

Greyhound)*.

AC'IIOK'K Litter of Grevhoiiiid I'lijipics, by
Gem of the Season A. W. I'liibeck, Salem
Mass -,

IMOU.S IMCMKUOKK, a winner of many
prizes, for sale. A<ldress A. W. Piiibeck, Salem
Mass. ~f,.y,j

<jr(>at l>an('>4.

YOI'NCJ STOCK for sale, by IMslia (mt
of show bitches. Address for parliciilais A. M.
Jaggard, 629 North l-roiit Street, Philadelphia,
Pa 43-94

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

A rWOOD B. HOSKINS, Glen Riddle,
Pa. 6213

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati"
Ohio.

CANICURA CO.,
Manufacturers of carefully prepared

Remedies for Dogs
WHOLESALE AGENfS:

VON LENGERKE & ANTOINE, 246 "Wabash Av.
CHICAGO.

VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD, 8 Murray St., N. Y.

THE CANICURA COMPANY.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

246 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
«5>-"73

DOGS.
Advertisements ivtthout display insetted undet

th is heading for to cents pet line for first insertion
,

rs cents per line each subsequent insertion , coun t

scTen words to line

POULTRY.

Irlah Setters.

TWO inrsn setter dogs, 7 months old, $15
each; one bitch same age, $10; twodogs,3month!<
old, $10 each: bitch, $7.50; alsobrood bitch. 3 years
old, $2S. All pedigreed. U. F. Mitchell, Clay-
ton, N. V. 75-77

MastinVt.

FOR SAL.£.—Two Mastiffs, male and fe-

male. Address Maplehurst Kennels, Ambler,
Pa. 76-79

SEI.,I..ING OITT.—Pedigree Mastiffs, young
and old stock; cheap. Louis Lange, Ottawa,
111. 77-at

Advertisements without display inserted undet
this heading/or 10 cents per line /or first insertion,
/5 cents per line each subsequent insertion, count
seven words to line.

Bantams.

I IIRKKD Games, Game and Ornamental
Bantams. Write for wants. E. V. Doty, 47
Wellington Place. Toronto, Ont. 56^)7

Daoks.

Pointers.

FOR SAL.K.—Pointer Derby entries; as good
as the best; two Bitch Puppies, whelped April
19, by Ch. Lad of Kent, a grand field aog. out of
one of the best fie d bitches. A. S. Hoflman,
No. 90 Chesnnt Ave., Jersey City, N. J. 77

FOR SAI.1K.—Pointer Puppies by Champion
Pomniery Sec and out of Champion Fan W.,
Challenge I^ady Graphic and Louisa H. Write
for prices. \Vm. H. Hyland,"North Tarrytown,
N. Y. 77-79

MAMMOTH Colored Muscovy Ducks. Old
Drakes, 14 to 16 pounds. Winners (40 clock New
York, Trenton, Brooklyn, Waverly, Charleston,
Augusta, Hager.stown. Stock or eggs. T. Farrer
Rackham, 239-245 East 56th Street, New York
Cily^ 153-204

Silver Wyandottes.

8ILVKR >VYANDOTirES and Indian
Games. Finely marked birds bred by Irving
Crocker, Seneca Falls, N. Y. 41-tf

PIGEONS.

Poodles.

A PROMISrVG Poodle Bitch Puppy, by Dex-
ter. A. W. Purbeck, Salem, Mass. 76-77

St. Bernards.

ST. UKRXARl) puppies by Champion Vic-
tor Joseph; large and promising specimens.
One Bitch I'lippy 7 mos. old, weight 110 lbs.;

also a fine Dog I'S mos., with registered pedi-
grees. Will sell above cheap to make room. F.

L. Woodbridge, Evergreen Kennels, Newark,
Ohio 66-tf

TWO ST. KERXARO Dogs, by Mascot
Bernard (brother to Sir Bedivere) out of Meda
(Burns and Mascot Grace). Address F. A. Mor-
timer, Pottsville, Pa. 74-tf

Terriers.

(;ATA lAHiV E.S of Anglo-American Terrier
Kennels now ready. Send to Geo. S. Thomas,
Mgr., Toon & Symonds, Props., Salem, Mass. 69

Training.

I)0(iS TRAIN KI» and fitted for the field
trials, also broken for private shooting. One
or two trained dogs for sale. W. B. Stafford,
Trenton, Tenn. 162-tf

I'odlirroo Klankn.

Advertisements without display inserted under
thi.' heading for to cents per line forfirst insertion,
IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count
seven words to line.

Baldhead Tumblers.

CHARLES SC'IIMEXNER, 511 W. Biddle
Street, Baltimore, Md., fancier of Short-face
Bald head Tumblers exclusively, have 100 to .select
from ; Gaddes stock. 54-79

Fantalis.

FINE FANTAILS bred for pleasure only,
all colors. Must reduce .stock. Will almost give
them away. Write for pi ices Harold M. Hoag,
Lock port, N. V. 76 77

Homlogr Pliceons.

IMCniOREE ni.AXKS for four generations
at to cents per dozen, or 75 cents per tablet of 100.

Extended four-page blanks, 5 cents each, or 50
cents per dozen, mailed postpaid. The Fan-
ciers' Publishing Co., 33 S. 3d St.. Philadelphia,
Pa.

MlF*cellnneoiiR.

TH.VINEI) 1»0(;S for Coon, Bear, Squir-
rel., deer, fox, rabbit, quail, partridge, wood-
cock. H. C. Graff, Kensington, Ohio. 52-tf

HANDSOME XEWFOlf XI>LAN1> pup
pies, two brooil bilclu-s. Two litters of St. Ber-
iianl |)Upi>ies, a handsome young stud dog and
five broo<l bitches. O. F. Conniilly, Carlisle, Pa.

75-7«

A N EW Dog Whistle. The loudest and shrill-
est whistle ever invented. Something entirely
new. Mailed on rec^pt of 25 cents. Fanciers' I

Publishing Company, Box 916, Philadelphia. Pa.

A. M. WOOII, breeder and flyer homing
pigeons, 4010 Baltimore Ave., West Philadel-
phia. 51.76

T. FREI> GOLDMAN, brteder and flyer
of Homing pigeons, 832 Herkimer St., Brooklyn.
N. Y. 5,.7«

FERD. IMUXZ, 1314 South Seventh Street,
Phila., Pa., bree<ler and flyer of the record break-
ers from hki and s^o-mile si tions. A price on
every bird.

O. F. <ONNOLLY, Carlisle. Pa., breeder of
High-class llomitig Pigeons, Write for prices.

75-78

PIGEONS.
SatlnettoH.

GE0I{(;E W. IMrniT, artist, I

Street, Philadelphia. Pa.
loio Clinton

ii-tf

.MIxoellnneous.

KARL lUUR.M AX.Wilmette, Ills . Breeder
of Fancy Pigeons, will sell a few pairs of well-
bred Faiitails in black, blue, white, .saddlel acks
and tailed. Also some gocKl Swallows in blue,
silver and yellow. R(M)ni needed. Prices low.
Stock from best lofts in America. 74-7'>

I*R1NTIX<» estimates given foi circulars,
cards, letter sheets, bill heads, price lists, .sched-
ules, labels, tags, etc. The Fanciers' Publishing
Co., Box 916, Philadelphia, Pa.

Artist.

IIEXRY ERDMAXX, artist and engraver
of Poultry, Pigeons, etc. 8 6 Maple St., Phila-
delphia, Pa. 61-tf

SPECIAL engravings made from photo-
graphs of dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co
3? South Third St., Philadelphia.

Edward S. Schmid,
Successor to Louis .Schmid & Sons,

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND CAGES.

FISH. AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.
PIGEONS OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.
No. 317 Twelth Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.

Mention Fanciers' Jouknax.

ENGLISH ENAMEL CONFERENCE BANDS
for Pigeons, 55 cents per dozen; Copper Bands for
Pigeons or Poultry, 40 cents per dozen. H.
Small, 85 Leonard St. .New York City. 1S3-204

nil rO '*«"'«<lyP'-ee.!ll$TAIITIIIllir. Final
I'll h ^ cure III IU(ln>.'<..Nuv<-r rut urns; m. i>ur(je;

I ILhU "° "»'*": iioiuppusitory. A viciim triod
,

'" T»in evwry rem dy has discorvreda
simpleciir«. which he willmAil fr«« tohiii fellow 8uf.
(arers. AddrcM J.U.KKKVIM.Ba> StM.Rcw York Cltj^.T.

K;«0R PIGEONS AND
fcj all breeds of fowls.
i'^ Four sizes ; flexible
rubber, best quality. Send
for rates, also for prices
of Indian Gaines, Minor-
cas. Javasaiid B.P.Kocks.
Nothing but the best : 20
years' experience counts
in mating, breeding and
satisfying customers.

J. Y- BICKNELL,
314 Vermont Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

THE KENNEL.

IDog Portraits
Drawn, engraved or painted from photographs

or from life.

H. B. TallERan,
140-tt OAK LAWN, R. I.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

TO KXHIHITORS.
GEO. THOMAS,

No. 4 Dearborn St., Saloni, Mai>H.,
Solicits a few more Dogs to Handle in the I-'all

Circuit. 77-7H

4r
PAMPHLET

ON

DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) liy the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER,
Veterinary Siirjifeoii,

tf 1493 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Game Kantanis. Irlish Terriers.
Dr. Wra. Crawford Johnson. Frederick, Md.

l5l-ao»

B. F. LBWIS,
HANDLER OF DOGS.
Is ready to take dogs to condition for an<l ex-

hibit at the fall shows. Will show at Rochester
first.

LANSDOWNK,
tl Del.Tware Co., Pa.

In answering advertisements meiitiun

i Tub Fanciers' Jourmai..

VOL. 9, NO. 6. THE FANCIERS' JOURNAL
IN THE STUD.

cFox Terriers

IN STUD.

Starden'n Kln^ 9^5

Ch. Raby Mixer 15

Reckoner 15

Brockenhurst Tyke 15

$100 prize for the best puppy sireil by
any ofthese dogs in 1892. To be competed
for at New York, 1893. Donor not to com-
pete.

Puppies for Sale.

yiLLSlDB HeNNELS,
«57-2o8 LANCASTER, MASS.

ST STUD-WOODALE KENNELS'
^^ KOX TERRIERS Kke
DOBBIN $20

By Ch. Venio—Brockenhurst Worry by
Raffle.

STARDEN'S JACK $15By ch. Result—Forest Queen.

WOODALE RUM PUS $10By Raffle—Warren Secret.

Puppies by the above dogs out of prize win-
ning bitches always for sale. Apply to DONALDMUNRO, Woodale Kennels, Troy, N. Y. 47-73

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

GENERAL GRANT, arcs B.474J
Sire, Ch. Raby Tyrant—Warren Lady. Fee |io.

VENDETTA, A. K.c.s.B. 20420.

Sire, Ch. New Forest—Ch. Ehor Nettle. Fee $10.

Puppies out of fine well-bred bitches for sale.

GEO. EWALD,
47-98 Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

LAN8D0WNE DESPERADO ''^ »•«•
By Rosador (Venio—Rosati)—Desperate (Domi-

nic—Sensation).

LAN8D0WNE TRITON ^- *»«.

By Raffle—Warren Dainty. Stud car<ls with
photo, on application. Post office adilress

LAN8DOWNE KENNELS, Lansdownc, Pa.

iinglo-AmeriGfln lerrier (ennels.

IN STUD.

SMOOTH FOX TKRKIER,

EBOR SPENDTHRIFT stiuFkk $10
WIRE-HAIRED FOX TERRIER,

BARTON STING - STur> Fee $10
IRISH TKKRIF:RS,

JACK BRIGGS - Stud Fki: $20
VALLEY BOXER - Sti'i>fkk$15

BLACK AND TAN TERRIER,
PRINCE REGENT - Stitd Fee $10

SCOTCH TEKKIER,
KILSTOR - - - Stub Fee $15
SCOTCH HOT - - - - $15

YORKSHIRE TERRIER.
CH. TOON'S ROYAL - sn 1. fei $10

R. TOON,
216 Fitzwilliam St., Sheffield, Kiig.

C. N. SYMONDS,
•57-»o3eow Salem, .Mass., U. S. .A.

Address

OAK GROVE KENKELS,
THE LEADING

IrM Setter Kennels of America.
Puppies for sale at reAKoiiable prices out of prize

winning bitches by the celebrated C'haiiiplon Kil-
dare(I8I40), winner of flftv three first and R|)Pcial
prizes. Th« iieerless Challenge Duke Kiclio (I4.'iHT),

who is without (iue.stion the finest Irish .Setter in
America, is a complete pietiin- of his fiinioiiR sire,

Champion KIclio. Jr., and is wiiiniT of first iiri/,« in

the ofM'n class at Chicago, New York, I'hilailelphia,

Wasnington and Pittsburgh. Challenge Seminole
CJOOfW), Litter bmther to Champion Kildare and win-
ner of first prize in the ojien cla.ss at Kingston,
Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal, also win-
ner of first prize in the Challenge class at Washing-
ton, D. C. All three of the above dogs at stud, fee
of each %lSi. We won first prize for the liest kennel
of Irinh Setters at Kockford, Freeport, Chicago,
New York, Philadelphia, WaHhington. Pitlsbiirgh,

I.iewiston and Boston, which is the only times wo
have ever shown our dogs as a kennel. Send for
Uacalogiie containing photographs and price list.

Addrew, 0||[ Grove Kennels, Moodus, Conn.

«5

IN THE STUD.
| IN THE STUD.

Seminole I^ennels
CHESTNUT HILL, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES
CHAMPION THE SQUIIIK (V»0881) ^v «l-i» <u>CIIAMI'ION IIOSI.YN WII.KES (3088:j) "» *"' '^
CHAMPION KOSI.YN WANDY (17577) .. o "

„8IU KKLPIE (147.15) ,, V?'I».()0

ENGLISH SETTER
sin FUEDKIUCK (81 741) (Fee includes expressage both ways) . r.O.tM)

Winner of forty-four first prizes in England.

IRISH SETTERSCHAMPION TIM (681S)
01^ 1 1

uno
^MEUUY MONARCH (95,e8«) \\ .. .T,, „.lEURY .lAUVIS (15847) (litter brother to Duke Elcho)! '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.
.. igloo

ENGLISH PUGS
WINKS (800.17) (grandson of Ch.Loris.) ,,

,^, ^^^^Extended pedigree and list of stock for .sale furnished on application

whe'fp^a*=i:;?t,"urpL^''onh'rhrgt^^tad;."'^^
""^'"'""« '**=^"«' ^^ ^'^'^ ^'°«''- "^-x' '>'"•'- in

Mention Fanciers' Joornai..

IN THE STUD.

ST. Bl'RNAHl) DOCS
AT STUD, AT HALF PRICE.

Lothario
Lord Dante
Ben Hur
W^'omin},' Hesper
I^liniimmon, Jr.

Jim Blaine
Sir Beiiivere

i^fo.oo

12.50

13.50

15.00
20.00

- 25.0c

75-00
I he above .logs arc well known :iii.| („,tl»r

CHESTNUTjIILL KENNELS.

COLLIES AT STUD.

CH. CHRISTOPHER,
The best stud dog in the country. Fee H50.
By Champion Metchley Wonder—Champion
Feggy. Winner of thirty-five fir.st prizes and
cups. Holder of Collie Club Challenge Trophy,
also stud dog; prize at Chicago and New York
this year, bire of over 100 first prize winners

WELLESBOURNE CHARLIE
Bv Champion Edgbaston Fox—Purity. Winner
of twenty one first prizes in Euglan<l, also prize
at Philadelphia, 1892. for best Collie in the show.
An excellent cross for bitches of small size or
wanting in ear carriage. Fee «UJ5.

CHRYSOLITE,

A'»'
*'» Ul>. FEK »50.

THE WELL-KNOWN POINTER,

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. B., 6264),

Sireofthe phenomenal field trial winners. Rio
Rap, Zig-Zag, Tapster and Maid of Kent
Kingof Kent divided 3d (Pointer Stakes) C F
C., at Lexington, N. C. December. 1890, andon the bench has won ist, Birmingham Fng

land : ist. New York, Troy, Albanv and Lynn
80; ist, challenge, Worcester, Buffalo ami
Chicago, 90. Puppies for sale. Apply to

JAS. MORTIMER,
Supt. Westminster Kennel Club.

Bab>i- II. L. I

comiiient is iiiiiicce,s.s;iry.
puppies for sale

HriMHi bitches .-iiid

WYOMING KENNELS,
^^l^oo MI-I.Kosi:, M.ASS.

A'"
''''" IKK » 10.

IMPORTED GREAT DANE

CHALLENGE PEDRO,
(A. K. C. ,S. H 2042...)

Winner of ist H.iltimore. iSg, ; ,si W,.shiiigt..n
1N ;

.St New York. i.Syiiist i'itlsl.urg. ^Ko2.
.A.IS0 special for best .log and ist challenge classDenver, 1S92, only times >Ii..wn.

SHO<^lT4Uj(<>x KKNNKI..S,
^" '

' Ly.ms, I.iw,-i

By Christopher—Bertha II. Winner of first prize
New York show. Forest and Stream report of
New York show says: In ilog puppies, Chrysolite,
ist, was far ahead of anything el.se in the class.
His head, ears and expression are all that can
be desired in a puppy; he is of good size for his
age (id months), splendid coat, perfecily straight
and of good texture and has a good tail; from
no.se to tip of tail he teems with qualitv, and
even to-day compares favorably with his illustri-
ous sire, Christopher, whom he much resembles
both in type and color. Limited this year to
eight bitches. Fee 985.
Puppies by above dogs, al.so a few high<lass

Fox and Irish Terriers for sale. Address

POINTERS—BENCH SHOW AND FIELD
Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEM, 6258. Fee $50

CH. ROBERT le DIABLE, 5550. Fee 935
Puppies out of broken bitches for sale. Ad-

dre.ss

BLACK WONDER.
^•"- 23.5.S7. Whelped Jan. ;,... is.^,.

King of black pointers, aii.l was the king ..fa 1 colors at he Unite,! Stales Field Trials h, 1,
at l.icknell In.l i.^.^,, winning the Derl.v an.All age .Slake. He is a .log that knows how tohunt aii.l not afraid of briers. K««^^ K;{5.

JOHN A. HUNTER,
5^°7fow SaiKlboMi, Iii.liana.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

30-81

Hempstead Farm Kennels.

Hempstead, gueens Co., N. Y.

46-97

H. JARRETT,
CHESTNUT HILL, Phila.

Bargains in Mastiffs.
I have for quick sale four .MastlflTpups, of as

rich breeding as it is p.)ssib.e to get, . ither in
England or America. These will be sold cheap.
Al.so have in the stu.l

Ormond and Edric.
Pedigrees, stud cards an<l all particulars of

CHARLES E. BUNN.

X Challenge ReJjn^onf. X
This young Cordon Setter, the finest son of

Champion Bellmont, at stud until he becomes a
champion, to a liniite<l numtier of approve.l
bitches. Feej25. True Gordons from Rhonal.l
Rhine and Gordon Castle strains for sale.

V FKXWICK KENNEI..S, y
70 fiJ Deep River, Conn. •**

Mention Fanciers' Joornai»

JRISH TEKRIKKS .\ T STI I)

HANOVER BOY.
Full ,.f I-layl)..y l)Iu.,.I, h;.s muhII. peif.itiv ear-ned e:.rs wniiKr of two firsts aii.l an iin.i.-,,,, edspecial lit Kennel Chib Sliow. Loii.lon.

FEE $15.00.

BOXER IV.
Winner .ifseveral prizes, long clean lu.i.l h.i.lred coat, sire of Biiiiijitioiis lloniul

PEE $16 GO.
Apply to

p0INTF;R AT STUD. FEE |I,'I5.

LAD OF KENT (•.?,796)

i57-«>» Peoria, Illinois.

Deei^i^ouno euBBies
FOR SALE

From the largest and best kennels of this
breed in this country.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
^o-<^i lancastf:r, mass.

Sire, Champion Bracket: dam, Reiiic by ChTammany. Winnings and only times shown :

First puppy. New York, 1890; first open and
special for best brace with his litter sister Lass
of^ Kent, New York, 1891; first. Wilniiiigt.ui
Gloversville and Albanv ; first challenge New
York and Boston, 1.S92.

" N. B —This low stud
fee for three months to approved bitches
Address

GEORGE JAKVIS,
53-78 1015 Washington Avenue, N. Y.

,SI-7.seow

WALTER J. COMSTOCK,
n.ix .|..s. I'rovid. IK.-, k I.

ST. BERNARDS.
1u-""k!,1!,"u

"' ';'"'* I""-"> ••:.lk,.l puppies.b> King Rejjent ex Priiu.ss II. p., v, (..r sale
.\lM)..iiel>y Scottish Leader. X Hart

AT STUD,
srorrisii m:.\|)i;k,2,,j,;,s, k,.„ ^-,o,
KIN<; llKtJE.NT (21 II ) St 11)1 !>«• mio.

Ph.>l.is of .logs 01 biiclKs sw. ciuli. Cat an.lstud canls with full pe.ligrees an.l particulars

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS,
7.W'> (•('llliiiiiluwii. i'llllii., l-'ii.

Challenge fo Beagle OuJners.

The undersigned, sole proprietor of the Rock-
land Beagle Kennels, does hereby challenge any
individual owner or kennel, being a member of
the National Beagle Club, to pr.xfuce a pack of
five Beagle .logs to compete against five dogs of
mine, for bench show qualities. Dogs to be
judged by braces.
Dogs must be under fifteen inches and over

twelve inches, an.l must be the .sole property of
party or parlies accepting the challenge on or
licfore August 15. Competition to take place
during the week of the National Beagle Club's
field trials, in the last week of October, and two
jiiilgestobe selected from members of the Na-
tional Beagle Club present, one to be named by
each party. The purse to be competed for shall
be «!.> on each brace, and from )2.s to f.so to the
party winning the greater nutiil>er of fir.st prizes.
This challenge is open to all comers, and closes
October i. All communications to be addressed

H. L. KREUDER.
Prop. Rockland Beagle Kennels, Nanuet, N. Y.

76-77

JACK MODOC,
(A. K. C. S. B., Vol. IV, No. 5664).

Black and white English setter dcg. Winner
Ml field trials, viz , divi.led 3d, An«i 111; Field
Trials, when 14 mos ; 2d at E. F. 'L.h.s, ih8S
Fast, Ftylish, enduring ; with remarkable nose
Stud fee $25. For particulars address

BUCKELLEW KENNELS.
fiQtf Saratoga Springs, NJ Y.

CENTRAL PARK BOARDING KENNELS
llllpOfK-d l>Ot£H

Kti.ii.iiit. ( i|, alw.ivs
on hand f.ir siife.

Jliill Terriers. Hux
'I'liriers riii.l Irish
Terriers a spe. laity.

D.igs coinlitioiK-cj
for sliows .A'I.Im'ss

.lollli Wliiili-ii,
2S Wesl (.'.111 Street,

.Ni w York Cilv.

71 -l

To those who are desirous of pur-

chasing dogs in the vicinity of New
York, outside or abroad, and where
a satisfactory in.spection is retiuired,

address for particulars and terms

flarry E. TWyford,

HAY IMIX.K, Xtnr Ntw York.

Uogsalso hoarded under his care.

Mention Fanciers' Jouknai..

FOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
iTolil tlioioiiKlilii. .1 -I... k iii'l I In liMii II' sii.iiii.

Semi for ciiiiilar t'l

BEVERWYCK KENNELS.
"I J^ P O Itox 67'., ALII.XNY. N V.

I.Ol IS II.\ A.s,

I:i4( .S. ElKlitli St., IMillaih-lpliiii. I'a.

The most complete line of l.'.ig C.dlars and
(•iiriiishiiigs. Guns, RifTles, Aininiiiiitioii :iii.l

General Sporvnun's <;o<h1s.

Seiiil (or .'.ilalogiie.

CAMNE >IM:< I AI.IVI .

DR. T. G. SHERWOOD.
H."» 1 SfVI'lllll .\V0tllM-. \. \.

S II. I'or live \<iiis Chut Assist;iiil to A.
Sewell, of I.oniloii, I-Jig.. recogni/.e.! us llie

greatest authority in the woild. TJi'seow
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REAR YOUR PUPPIES
-ON-

SPRAHS PATENT PUPPY CAKES.
In 5-lb. Cartons, 5 & 10-lb. Tins, 25-lbs., 50-lbs. & 100-lbs. Boxes.

PAMPHLET ON CANINE DISEASES
-AND-

FULL LIST OF FOODS AND MEDICINES POST FREE,

Mr. Josepli J. I^rice, Albany, N. Y., writes: ••F'leQ»e ship per e:x:press one Can

PUPPY
It workts like u cliLirm."

Of All Grocers, Druggists and Sporting Goods Houses.

SPRATTS PATENT (AMERICA), LIMITED,

, 241, 2-q-3 and 245 East S6th Street, Ne\A/ York City

vou. a. NO. 7. )WHOLK NO., ITH. | PHILADELPHIA. SATURDAY, AUGUST 13, 1892 I'KK AXNTM, »v'.«U»
SIXCJi^K <<)I'V, f,» .

BROWN LEGHORN LADY FLORENCE. {Property oj /ames Forsyih, Htverside Poultry VatJs, Owego, Aczv York.)
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an S. ad ST., I'lIILAHKLl'IIlA, 1»A.

V.M. HALDEMAN -

J. H. DREVENSFEDT

• KENNEL EDITOR

POULTRY EDITOR

FANCIERS' POBLISfllNG CO.,

August 13, 1892.

Our Illustration.

The brown Leghorn pullet illustrated

on our title page, with her mate, Ajax
n, won the grand gold special for best

cockerel and pullet at the great New
York show of 1890. Like all of the stock
shown by James Forsyth, the above men-
tioned bird is of the highest class, being
especially good in color.

WM. H. CHILD, Business Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 'IN ADVANCE):

$2.00 PER ANNUM.
CLUBS OF FIVE OR MORE, $1.50 EACH PER YEAR.

Foreign Subscriptions, lOs.

Subscriptions and Adveri;ise-
ments received at the New York
office. Room 103, Times Buildingr.

Make all remittances payable and ad-

dress all communications to

The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

Philaoklphia. Pa.
P. O. Box, 916.

Entered at the Philadelphia Post Office as Second

Class Matter.

C'tiHUire of .\ddreHH.—When a change of
address IS <ic'sirc<l buth the old uiid new address
should he niveii.

Now Siil>Kc-rli>tlonH can commence at any
time dining the- year und with any number de-
sired.

CunvuHHefH Wniited in every town to stj-

licit subiicnptiuns. Terms sent on application.

Thk Fanciers' Joi;knal will be supplied by
newsdealers throughout the United States and
Canada.

NKW YORK CITY.

BKHNTANO'b Union Square
W.J.STANTON 56I>7vSt.
H. K. TWYFURD Bay Ridge, I.. I.. N. Y.

P. O. NKWS CO . . . 103 Adams St.. ChicaRO. Ill
K. S. SCHMin . . 317 i2th St., WashiuKton, U. C.
DAMKREI.L, & UPHAM, School and Wash-

ingtou Streets, Boston, Mass.

PHILADELPHIA, AUG. 13, 1892.

FIXTURES.

I>08: SlioMTS.
Sept. 1 2-ifi.—Burlington County Fair at Mt.

Holly. N. J.
Sept. 12-16.—Fourth annual dog show of the To-

ronto Industri.-^l Kxhibitiun Association, at
Toronto, Canada C. A. Slone, secretary.

Sept. 19-22.—Third annual dog show of the
Kingston Kennel Club, at Kingston, Can. H.
C. Bates, secretary.

Sept. 20-23.—We.stern Michigan Kennel Club,
at (".rand Rapids, Mich. H. Dale Adams,
superinlcndeiit, Galesburg, Mich.

Sept. 26 30.— Rochester Kennel Club, at Roches-
ter. N. Y. <). S. Baniber. secreLirv.

Sept 27-30.—Dog show at Ottawa, Can. Alfred
Geddes, .secretary.

Oct. 24.-National Beagle Club, at Nanuet, N. Y.
H. V. Jamiesou, secretary, Melrose. Mass.

Oct. 25-2').—Omaha Kennel C"!ub, at Omaha, Neb.
K. I. Marstou, secretary.

Field Tl•laI^s.

Sept. 5.—Northwestern Field Trial Club's iti-

angural trials at Morris, Man. Thn. Johnson,
.secretiirv.

.Sept 5.— Manitoba Field Trial Club's trial at
Morris, Man. A. HoUoway, Winnipeg, Man.,
secretary.

Oct. .^s - Natiou:il Bengle Club's thinl annual
(leUllrials at Nanuet. N. Y. H. V. Jamiesoii.
secretary.

Nov. 7.--Inttrnatioiiiil MiM Trials Clubs third
annual trials, at Cliatliain, Out. \V. H.Wells
si-cretarv.

Nov. 7.— United States Field Trial Club's sc-cond
animal trials at Klizabethtowii, Ky. I' T.
Madisc)n, s-crelarv, Indianapolis. In"d.

Nov. K, New F.iigland F"uld Trial Club's second
annual trials .-it Assonet .Mass. George K.
Stickiie>

. stcrelary, Newburyport, Ma.ss.
Nov. M.— llrnnswick Fur Clul)'s fourth annual

trials at I'liiKeton, Mass. J. H. Haird, secre
tary.

Nov. I.s'.— American Fielil Trial Club's trials at
Coluiiibiis, lud. W. I. Beck, secretary.

Nov. 21.— Haslern litld Trial Clubs fourleinth
Huniial trials at lligli Point, N. C. W. A.
Coster, secretary.

Nov. 22-.^.(.— Njittoii.il C.revliouiid Club, at Brook-
lyn, N. Y.. II. W. Huiitinglon. secretarv.

Nov. jS— Philadelphia Kenucl Clubs trials at
High Point. N. C. F. C. Taylor, secretarv.

Uec s—Central Field Trial Club's trials, at I'.ex
illgtou, N C. C. II. Odcll, stcietary.

Dec. ly. -Irish Setter Club of America's second
annual trials at Lexington, N. C. O. <;.
Davis, secretary.

<'oursiii^.

Oct. 25.—Ainerican Coursing Club's seventh an-
nual meeting at Great Bend, Kan. Ira D.
Brougher, secretary.

THE KENNEL.

CURRENT REPORTS.

I thought it but a friendly part to tell you
What strange reports are current here in town

— The Spanish Student.

Mr. C. A. Stone writes: "I wish to call

the attention of intending Beagle exhibi-
tors at the coming Toronto dog show,
September 12 to 15, as there seems to be
some misunderstanding as to the read-
ing of the classes. Classes 137, 138, 139,

140 are for Beagles fifteen to thirteen
inches inclusive. Classes 142, 143, 144,

145 are for Beagles under thirteen inche.s,

consequently a twelve and one-half inch
can'lbe entered in a fifteen tothirteen-inch
class any more than a fifleen-iuch Beagle
can be entered in the under thirteen-inch

class. Entries for all sweepstakes can l)e

made on the same entry forms as used
for the other classes. Canadian exhibi-
tors must distinctly state if they wish to

compete for the Canadian Kennel Club
specials. All entries close Septem-
ber I."

•••

While strolling down Chestnut Street

the other day we noticed an elderly wo-
man cautiously approach a vagrant dog,
and, cornering him up, she opened her
cabba, taking therefrom a lead and col-

lar, which she attached to the dog. She
informed us she was an employee of the

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to

Animals, and collected homeless dogs,

which the society afterwards took care
of.

•••

Mr. Charles H. Higgiiis, Longwood,
Mass., Has become the partner of Mr. A.
S. Garland, of the Agawam Kennels, Ip-

wick, Mass. They will breed English
Setters exclusively.

*
» •

As will be seen in a communication
from the HornellHarniony Kennels pub-
lished id another column, they offer to

accept the challenge issued in a recent
issue by Mr. H. L. Krueder, to produce
a pack of five Beagle dogs for bench show
(jualities, provided Mr. Kreuder modifies
his challenge so as to admit dogs under
twelve inches in height, and also that

three of the beagles must be bred by the
owner. As this seems to us a very fair

proposition, what does Mr. Kreuder
say?

Nearly every judge feels more or less

irritated if a reporter gets ahead of him,
however far he may be Ijehiud himself.

By their disinclination to any active ex-
ertion many judges miss seeing about
half the work done in cover, lagging be-

hind just far enough to miss a great deal.

One jtidge out of the three, in most in-

stances, is active and alert, is up with all

the work done, and the other judges
seem satisfied to have him do so."

•*»

He scores another good one on the
judges in the next paragraph as follows:

"Another error witnessed at times, one
bordering on the ridiculous, is for a judge
to ride furiously after a dog which is lost

sight of for a few moments. It com-
monly breaks up the range of both dogs
and is a useless act. The matter could
be handled much better in a less demon-
strative manner."

« »

Field trial judges are certainly born,
not made. It is often the case that an
old and experienced sportsman is an in-

competent or at least most unsatisfactory

judge sometimes, because he is too dic-

tatorial or he may be lenient and indo-
lent and consequently neglect seeing all

the work done by the dogs. Mr. Waters
has covered all this ground thoroughly
in his letters.

• •

Apropos of Mr. Waters we learn he
has sold the right and title of his excel-

lent work on "Modern Training and
Handling," and it will in the future be a

part of the "Ashmont Library."

» *

And this reminds us that Dr. J. Frank
Perry's new book is about ready for the
printers. We saw some of the manu-
script while attending the Boston show,
and for thoroughness and detail it will

excel any publication on the market.
«

* «

Dr. O. Stewart Bamber, secretary Ro-
chester Kennel Club, writes: *'I take
pleasure iji announcing that we have
secured the services of T. S. Bellin, of
Albany, to judge the non-sporting classes

and J. Otis Fellows to judge the sporting

classes at our coming show. Mr. I-'el-

lows will also have a hand in superin-

tending, being assisted by our treasurer,

Mr. Harry Yates. Premium lists will be
out soon and will be mailed to the al-

ready numerous applicants at an early

date."
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ters; Mr. Aug. Belmont, Fox Terriers
and Mr. E. M. Oldham, Spaniels. Dr.
M. H. Cryer will be asked to jtidge Pugs
and Toys; Mr. Geo. Laick, Beagles; Mr.
H. W. South, Greyhounds; A. M.
Hughes, St. Bernards and Mr. R. F.
Mayhew, Terriers other than Fox. The
prizes will be I15, #10 and I5 in open
classes for important breeds and |io and
$5 in others. The club will donate
bronze medals for best dog and best
bitch and kennel pri/.es in more impor-
tant breeds.

• «
It appears from experiments that have

been made that hydrophobia may be
cured even after the symptoms of the
dread disease have appeared. Our read-
ers well know that Pasteur's method has
been applied to human beings only as a
preventive, the appearance of any symp-
tom of rabies being considered as pre-
cluding any benefit from the treatment.

«
« *

» *

*

Mr. B. Waters, in his weekly letter to

F'orest and Stream, exposes one of the

most annoying impediments in the way
of a reporter doing good work at field

trials when he says: "The most common
fault is that of riding too far behind the

handlers. FVom fifteen to twenty yards

behind them is a good distance for the

judges to ride when performing their

duties in the open fields. It is a com-
mon fault for some one jndge to get into

a trance and ride dreamily many yards
bfhind the other judges. He trusts to

the others seeing any work which he
may miss himself. In the thickets he
lags behind in much the same manner
as in the open, and is an endless nuisance

to reporters who are striving conscienti-

ously to get a full report of all the work,
for they hesitate to go ahead of him.

Mr. Eugene Glass, editor of the Dog
Fancier, has been seriously ill for six

weeks with peritonitis, and in conse-

quence the August number of his valua-

ble paper will not be issued, but will be
continued with the September number.
Mr. Glass' friends will be pleased to learn

that he is now so far recovered as to be
able to walk out.

«
« «

Mr. Edwin A. Pue's well known Pug
dog Champion George died on Tuesday
night from the effects of the hot weather,

combined with old age. George was
born in Paris nearly fifteen years ago,

and was brought to this country in 1878

by the late George H. Boker on his re-

turn from his Russian mission, and by
him presented to Mr. Pue. George was
one of the best specimens ever seen on
the bench in this country, and his tail

was so perfect in its curl that it was at

first alleged it had been faked.

* «

The following gentlemen have been

selectetl to judge at the approaching
National Greyhound Club show: Mr.

W. Wade, Mastiffs, Bloodhounds and
Newfoundland; Mr. W. Tallman, all Set-

In the early part of the present year
some important experiments were car-

ried out at the Laboratory of General
Pathology, Bologna, which seemed to

show that blood serum from a rabbit,

rendered immune by Pasteurian treat-

ment, would cure rabbit* in an advanced
state of hydrophobia. The serum was
injected sometimes daily, sometimes
every second day, and both under the
skin and directly into the veins. The
treatment in some cases extended over
fourteen days, and it was found that the
high fever, paralysis, loss of sensation
and other symptoms disappeared and the
animals rapidly recovered health and
weight.

•*.

Last March an opportunity was offered

Professor Murri, of the Bologna Labora-
tary, to prove the value of this modified
Pasteur treatment in the human stj4)ject

already suffering from indubitable symp-
toms of hydrophobia. The history of
the case in which this method was used
was translated from the Italian by a cor-

respondent of the London Lancet and
printed in the last issue of that journal.

*
•

On March 3, 1892, a healthy and robust
young man aged 22, of Castelfranco, was
bitten in the calf of the left leg by a rabid

dog. The leg was only covered by trous-

ers made of light material, which was
torn by the animal. The wound, which
was round and deep, was not cauterized.

On March 7 the patient was placed un-
der Pasteurian treatment at the Bologna
Institute. The course of treatment con-
sisted of 49 subcutaneou.s injections and
lasted twenty days. The patient went
through the course perfectly satisfactori-

ly, but in the night of March 26 there

was a change. He grew very agitated,

he felt a sensation of heat through his

whole body and intense pain in the

spinal column. He could not sleep, nor
even find any position in which his suf-

ferings were alleviated. On March 27

when attempting to get up he noticed

that both his legs, but chiefly the right,

were enfeebled. On March 28 the loss

of power was still greater, and vomiting
and fever .set in, while the pains in the

back continued unabated. By the 29th

the paralysis of the lower extremities

was complete.

%
There can be no doubt that the pa-

tient had developed the paralytic form
of hydrophobia. The subcutaneous in-

jections were continued in still stronger

doses but without avail. As this method
had previously proved of no service in

the case of patients in a similar critical

position it was determined to employ a
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more rapid method to convey the anti-

rabic agents to every part of the body,
the ordinary hypodermic one being man-
ifestly too slow to allow of the danger
being overtaken in time. It was there-

fore considered advisable to have re-

course to intravenous instead of the hy-
podermic injections. Injections directly

into the veins were therefore comeuced
on March 29, and continued from that

day until the date of the paper, April 17.

Each day noticed a marked improvement
in the young man's condition, the power
of the limbs was slowly returning, and
there was every indication of a rapid re-

covery of all his faculties.

*
* *

In regard to the qtiestion whether the

symptoms in the case were those of hy-
drophobia, due to a bite from a mad dog,

or whether the treatment brought on the

conditions noticed, it may be said that it

is extremely rare for cases of hydropho-
bia to develop among persons treated by
Pasteur's method, in addition to which it

is now fully demonstrated that the virus

tised for inoculations acts like that de-

rived from animals suffering from street

rabies.

« •

On weather-stained pedestals in front

of the marble yard of William E. Cun-
ningham, Philadelphia, stands two huge
Bull dogs carved out of blue marble,

which looks like grey sandstone on ac-

count of its age. There are traces of

good workmanship in the ensemble of

the dogs. The heads, ears and jaws were

probably once very life-like, but it is 105

years since they were chiseled out of the

marble, and time has impaired the artis-

tic work so that visitors sometimes refer

to the animals as lions or wolves. The
dogs were made for Robert Morris, Sec-

retary of the Treasury under Washing-
ton, and were intended to ornament his

grounds about his mansion, erected on
Chestnut Street, between Seventh and
Eighth Streets, and known as "Morris'

Folly," the financier having become in-

volved so that he was unable to complete

his project. They were cut by Alexander

Farquhar and bought by Christopher

Hocker, who exhibited them for many
years at Seventh and Race Streets.

WHIFFS FROM THE METROPOLIS.

Some Interesting Pickings and Pointers

Gathered Here and There.

Prom Our Special Correspondent.

"A man that works is a fool, but the
man that finds work for .somebody else

is clever." Under what category do I

come? I have this day been tramping
around New York just like a full-blown
wet rag. F>erybody is the same, and
all trying to look pleasant, but nobody
feels like putting their hand on a sjKinge

to write something about dogs and their

friends. It's too sappy, not hot, to think,

let alone speak or raise one's arm to an
angle of 45°.

When the "Dooks" of North and South
Carolina take their winter vacation then
we scribblers can give you some "crisp"
news, but until then may we bask in the

bullrushes alongside a guggling stream.

Now that "Espan"and "By-Stander" are

practically dead, the above will be under-
stood and proljably I will not be inter-

fered with. Give me plenty of rope and
I shall soon hang myself.

Mr. Wade has again wasted some more
time on me in reference to the Barzoi.

His letter this time is quite rational, and
it's evident from its tone that he has

come off the perch and dropped the "I."

This is very sensible, and flattering to

one so young and innocent as myself,

and I feel positive, although Mr. Wade
is much older than I, that he has taken

9Q

advantage of'my advice and acted imme-
diately. "People can never be too old
to learn" is a daily sayiug in life. He
has for this little act gone up in my esti-
niation 10 per cent. In his letter there
is nothing of striking interest that as-
sures me of "the supposed formed clulj"
being justified in adopting the name
Psovoi, and my views that have so often
been expressed still remains the same,
and for Mr. Wade or myself—the iumped-
up authority—to throw "love pats" at
another weekly will only make us a nui-
sance to our readers. Mr. Wade, I feel
positive, recognizes the fact that "Espan"
was so wearying, so let us desist, and not
be one of that unfortunate individual's
followers.

Mr. Phillips, of New York, has sold at
a high price his old favorite King Charles
Spaniel Roscius to Mr. Gants, a dealer
in Philadelphia. Roscius has graced
nearly all the principal bench shows of
this country, including many on the
other side of the water. Before coining
he won first Birmingham and first Royal
Aquarium. Here his bltie ribbons com-
prise sixteen firsts, six challenge and
fourteen specials. He is by Garwood's
Prince—Mrs. i-'inch's Countess. That he
is a typical specimen of the breed and
one of the best goes without saying. He
is nine years old, but full of vigor, and
earned for his late owner two days be-
fore the sale $40 at the stud by serving
two bitches belonging to Mr. Probert, of
Salem, O. I understand Mr. Gants will
never sell him, but mate extensively
young bitches, of which he has a num-
Ijer.

Mr. Phillips has also made arrange-
ments with Mr. Jenkins, of London,
England, well known as the greatest
breeder of King Charles, Blenheims and
Rubys, to take most of his stock that is

available. So from time to time we shall
hear of shipments of these little toys,
who are Ijecoming more popular than
ever, and the demand for them is always
greater than the supply.

The Blenheim Spaniel
also on the market.

King Pippin is

Now, Brer Lacy, don't let the proposed
cricket match fall through. Kindly give
it your accustomed energy and vitu.

There are no obstacles iu the way. You
have plenty of volunteers that are boil-
ing over for this day's fun. At one time
it was the ground, but if you will talk
with Mr. Day, at 44 Broadway, he can
probably arrange that, and the parapher-
nalia required I can guarantee. Although
I will be deprived of taking part myself
on account of Queen Victoria wishing to
get a snap shot at my facial beauties. I

heartily wish to hear of all distinguish-
ing themselves with "base hits" or
"double figures."

I was somewhat surprised to see in last

week's Forest and Stream that Harry
Jennings, "for sufficient reasons," had
left the position of manager of the N. Y.
St. Bernard KenneLs. Although I knew
such was the case, I refrained from pub-
li.shing it because I hadn't the permis-
sion. Why Mr. Jennings has left is no-
body's business excepting those directly
concerned. Btit from the manner ex-
pressed in Forest and Stream "for suffi-

cient reasons" would infer to an ordi-

nary reader that he was guilty of some-
thing dreadful. Whether it is so is none
of my business, and if it is I'm very
much mistaken in niv man. I shall be
pleased to hear that there was no under-
hand business, and that Mr. Jennings
has simply "left." We all have our
likes, dislikes and little squabbles, and
wjiy should this not be one of them?

Walking up Third .Avenue the other
day when the perspiration was rolling off

my manly brow in lumps, I suddenly
came to a halt at the corner of Fifty-

fourth Street. It was a beautiful St.

Bernard, too beautiful you can be assured
for that neighborhood, lying on the side-

walk uuder the awning of Mahony's
saloon, and that shaker of tasty cocktails
was staiKling on the door step himself,
apparently trying to conceal his atten-
tion to the crow<l of people that were ad-
miring the dog. He was not a great
prize winner I felt sure. He was a splen-
did attractive, rich orange, white collar

and blaze with no shadings. But bis

magnificent condition, color and size
with the sun glistening down upon him
is what drew my attention, combined
greatly with the neighborhood. Mv
curiosity aroused, Mr. Mahony informed
me the dog had just been made a present
to him by no other than the pugilist,
Jack Mac.\tiliffe, that he was given him
by the minstrels Thatcher, Primrose ^:
West, and that the late Fritz Emnictt
had given them the dog and that he was
brother to Plinlimmon. With such a
description I had a good look at my
beauty and already thought that a
brother to Plinlimmon was out of the
question and moreso when informed he
was only fifteei. mouths old.

It has often occurred itself to me that
a man who retlly and absolutelv knows
nothing about dogs is the man that al-
ways has them looking well. How is

this? Probably because he feeds them
properly and without knowing it. In
every case they will tell you they eat
what we eat. That being so explains it-

self, good, wholesome table scraps, with
not too much fat and a reasonable amount
of vegetable. Then again the grand se-
cret is, perhaps there are onlv one or
two dogs in number. It is when theie
are a dozen or more closely confined and
continually breathing thesaine air, that
the trouble begins. Two or three large
dogs around one's'country house are
quite sufficient to occupy the attention
and affection of an owner, and the sooner
we realize this the sooner we shall have
better luck with our large dogs, and then
will follow healthy, strong pnjjpies that
will l>e a credit to their sires and dams.

To our readers out West. Look out
for the hot weather. See your dogs have
plenty of fresh water, onlv groom them
once a month when the thermometer is

100. Imagine yourselves for one month
a dog an<l do likewise. See your dog
has four feet and his tail where it ought
to lie. Lastly, Bull Dogs mated to l-"ox

Terriers will not produce Bull Terriers.
You are learning a lot out West.

Mr. Frank Dole has, as usual, his
hands full with business, and this year
he intends to eclipse last in point of
numbers. He has just purchased for Mr.
R. D. Winthrop the well-known heavy-
weight Bull Dog Leonidas, a brindl'e,

weighing fifty-five pounds, from Mr.
Ford, of London, which is said to be the
best of his class. From the same gentle-
man he has purchased for himself a son
of Champion Pathfinder, a brindle
weighing forty-five pounds. Also Leo-
nidas II, by Leonidas out of Addiscomhe
Gypsy, weight fifty pounds, a black
brindle, and winner of .second at Brus-
sels. Lady Venn concludes the list. She
is by Rustic .Swell out of Champion Rus-
tic Lass. In May last he imported, ac-
cording to his judgment, the best Dan-
die Dinmout bitch living, namely, .\insty
Daisy, pepper color. Amphion then
swells the list, first Birmingham, Man-
chester and Crufts, to be over in time
for the fall shows. The five Dandie Din-
nionts that are already here are for Mr.
Edward Brooks, the owner of King o'

the Heather and who holds the sway in

this country for Dandies.

To Mr. Comstock, of San P'ranci'^co, he
has shipped a very promisini; j)np liy

Gully the Great out of Edgewood l"aiiiy,

that should, as he bids fair to ilo, hold
his own in the l)cst of company. Cham-
pion Royal Rose has not only surprised
herself but everybody by wheiping thir-

teen pups to the sire of sires, CUilIy the
Great, on July 31. This was the "hitih

that the "know alls" said was playe<l
out. With regard to the thirteen pups,
the record for numbers surely is knocked
into a "cocked hat."

Since Gully has been over here, many
tempting offers and as a (riend of mine
says "purty large prices" have been
made by Englishmen. He still remains
here and should be kept, there's a small
fortune behind him.

At the Brooklyn show a bitch puppy
out of Ch. .Starlight is to make her debut,
and from all accounts will still swell the
reputation of Gully.

The Skye Terrier bitch Endcliffe Mag-
gie, imported in the spring and ownetl

by Mr. H. B. Caine, of Phil.tdelphia, will
go the Canadian circuit. I hear she was
one of the best in Ivn^land and should
have no ditfioulty in sweeping the decks
here. .She wheljied in June to Champion
I'oet who is advertised weekly in the
British Fancier.

Fascination the Cocker has "growed,"
according to Mr. Bells' i<leas, and is a
great dog. IVom the same kennels two
"hot ones" will appear this fall.

Mr. T. S. Bellin, our wire-haired en-
thusiast, who is bent on bringing these
types to the front, where they beUnig.
wires me that he will be in town to-dav,
Wednesday. The big freight steamer of
the White Star Line Cufic brings his
first batch. I-'roin further investigation
they are shipped through the .American
F^xpre.ss, who, by the way, are liringing
many dogs out, and will conse(]Uentlv be
ilelivercd according to their way of ship-
j)ing direct at Albany. So when Mr.
Bellin arrives it will be a fruitless jour-
ney, as neither he nor the Cu.sloin House
brokers can interfere.

Von will all be ple-tsed to hear that
our manager, Mr. W. H. Child, is some-
what better. He has iieen a jialient suf-
ferer, and with great fortitude always
hoped for the best, never tiring of sav-
ing to himself. "I'll be all right in time!"
Last Tuesday he was driven to his conn-
try home at Glenside, and now to add to
his pleasure, he is having made .1 rolling
chair so as to enable him to be driv«'n
around the country with ease and lake
in absolutely new life, which it must be
after l>ein<i con lined in one room on his
back for the last twelve inonths. That
the country bracing air will inspire him
with fresh vigor ami that he will be able
to take an active interest in his iloys and
his business is more than the wish of
my.self and his many, many friends.

Whilst on the subject of Bar/.ois, Mr.
Hanks, of Boston, h.ad two more sent out
on the steamship lago. One arrived
safely, a bitch, but the other, a tlog,

jumped overboard. Fortunately they
were insured, so the missing one will be
accounted for by the company. The little

puppy that was shipjied on with its

mother on the previous importation is

thriving well, and has been named Peter
the Great.

To dispense with any further ilisctis-

sion as to the appropriateness on this
side whether it shall be I'sovoi or Bar/.oi

Club why not, as suggested to me, form
an international Barzois club? With the
support of two countries, each would be
benefited, and no {|uestion could arise as
to what this or that dog did on the other
side. The standard would be the same
and many little disputes avoided. Be-
cause a Barzoi is somewhat strongly
built on ( rreyhound lines that iloes not
confer that he should be indged as a
Greyhound, nor does it infer that the
Greyhound Club has anv more right to
take it "under its wing" than has the
.Spaniel Club or any other club. No of-

fen.se or sarcasm to the oiniiipotent un-
impeachable (".re\lioniid Club which
stanils aloof from the slightest slnr, and.
as far as I know, every number is bevond
reproach and ran walk the streets of anv
city without a stain on their lileachless

character. A great and wonderful club
that everv citi/eii should be a member of
before coiling hini'^i If up in his little

coil, l)efore leaviii;.; this mortal earth, are
my sentiments.

The little trouble th.it existed between
the New England Kennel Club ami one
of its attendants ;il llieir last show has
been decided. The attendant, as you re-

member, was bitten and sued Iheiii. He
received the veidict in his favor. The
dub h.'iving to pay $\s and costs for

which they gave bonds for and .appealed.

The feeling among the members is that
the .\. K. C. should take the case in

hand and exert their jiower because it is

a legal point which will effect all dog
shows in the future.

luiglislimeii when coining to .America,
no matter what line they adopt, ate ac-

credited always with knowing all about
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dogs because it is generally understood,

as a nation, they are fond of sport and

doj^. It was Mr. Vredenbnr^'s hick the

other day to decide a bet of «2C) from

each ])arty, and the money was sent to

liis oflice and held till he ha<l fnrther par-

ticulars, which were as follows: A ji^n-

tleman from the west arriveil in New
York ami met a "c()r])iileiit splay footed

Kn^lishman". Why how bar yer, just

knui hon, j;ol yer bull dawj; with yer?

Yes, stranj;e lo'say I have and I'm K«i"K
to aei him re^iptered "Hill Sykes."

Well, says my friend of the imi)orted bull

beef ilk. "I've jjot a I'ox Terrier bitch

I'd like to breed Ijim to, to get some Hull

Terriers." I'p to this point the owner of

Hill vSykes always thought he knew
something about dogs and informed our

Terrier frien<l that thev would be "mon-
grels." Oh kneow, I'll bet yer twenty

dollars they'll be Hull Terriers. The bet

was made and it will not lie necessary to

inform our intelligent readers who won,

we are not in Chicago, although our

western friend scored for once over the

east. This is no fairy tale and c.iu \)v

substantiated by Mr. Vredenbnrg.

The "genial sec." of the A. K. C. has

gone on his vacation to Connecticut.

His address is only known to TnK Van-
CIKKS' JoilRNAl., of which a copy will be

mailed regularly. "Life is too short" to

read all the rubbish printe<l on "retriev-

ing," "Pearl of Pekin," etc. Let me have

sonie short, crisp news with a bit of dash

in it are his sentiments, ll's request

will be complied with.

Mr. George Raper sent out last week

two Rull dogs, one for Mr. John Finlay-

son, of Ann .Street, New York, and the

other for Mr. H. Webb, of Peoria, 111.

They are boUi calculated to hold their

own with what we have in this country,

and I tjelieve one is Tiger, ami probably

there is a prefix. He further writes that

Mr. Mortimer has been very busy, and

concludes with best wishes for the "Hail-

lie" and the boys.

I announced "exclusively" a few weeks

back that Mr. .Sidney Smith had a phe-

nomenal St. Hernard' pup standing thir-

ty-six inches and only eleven months

old. The Ivnglish vStock-Keeper tells us

that this womler, and wonder he was,

and undoubtedly the best dog of any,

died of distemper and lung trouble. Had
he lived Premier, his name, and Scot-

tish Prince would have given the St.

Bernard world just what they wanted.

Whether this is exaggeration or imag-

ination can only be determined by a visit

to Mr. J.
Telfer's house at I'iermont,

near Nvack, who says he has a i)up by

Lortl Civile, seveji months old, standing

thirty-two inches. This certainly takes

our breath away, but we are not com-
pelled to believe all we hear, and, as my
informant says, "seeing's believing."

The mother stands twenty-nine inches,

and anyone can ])laiiily see he stands

three or four inches higher than she does,

so they say.

The "droopers in" to the Eilison phn-

nograjdi. Well, anything new? Yes,
' is going away for a few
you fellows a rest. All

exclaim, "Thank heay-
hnstling ami sleepless

•jJronkenhnrst'

weeks to give

with one acconl
ens, no more
nights'."

Mr. Cie<»rge Hootb, of Hull, Ivugland,

appears to be able to breed winning I>ui>-

»ies rroiu .\merican bitches. At I)ar-
1.. .1 1 < I--: I....;,...

IISII 1nnce

—

.»iis> iianiiaii, owiicu ov liic

Dulcbess Kennels, winning third puppy.
We have some bitches of big rejnite as

breeders, and surely with llu- dogs we
have something should be done, and very

soon.

The St. Hernanl bitch vSigna whelped
August I six dogs ami live bitches to

Aristocrat. Lnckilv a foster mother in

the shape of Lady Tatloii, a grand-

daughter of idd Pliiiliinnioii, was pro-

cured from Mr. vSniith, of vSt. (ieorge, L.

I. It appears that she liad whelped
twelve to Refuge and they all died but

one. Hr(»cki;nhiir.st.

NORTHWESTERN CLUB'S DERBY.

Full List of Entries for the Derby

Stake.

The entries for the Northwestern Field

Trial Club's Derby closed July 21 with

the lollowing entry, consisting of twenty-

two luiglish Setters, eighteen Pointers

and two Irish .Setters. The All-Age

Stake entries closed August i.

KntjrllHh Sutters.

W. n. Wells enters:
Ci.Koi-AiKA (MiuiKO—^"ai"'>raiia), black and
wliitc l>itcli, whelped .-Kpril 9, 1S91.

H. A. (ireelev enters:
SWAii (Miinilol).-* Toss—Pilli Sing), 1>lack

l)iul», wlielped May, 1S91.

l-'rank Kicliarils t-ntirs:

liKssiK JUNi-. (Cli;ince— Bessie Avent), black,
white anil Ian bitch, whelped June, 1.S91.

A. }. Kolllandii elUers:
OCKKN NoiiLK II (Ron>eo-gueen Noble),
blue lieltdM bitch, whelped January 7, 1891.

Avenl and Tliaycr enters:
KixcsroN (Chance—Hessic Avent), black,
while and tan dug, whelped May 30, iSyi.

I.ocHl.NVAR (Chance—Hessic Avent), black,
white and tan dog, whelped May 30, 1891.

KoNAiR (KoderiKo— luiio A.), black and
white dog. whelped January 3, 1891.

Shadow (Jean Val Jean—I.ucy Avent), black
white and Ian bitch, whelped January 7,

1.S91.

Thos. Shelton enters;
Kn.i. (Manitoba Tos.s— i'ltti Sing), black
biteh, wlielped May, 1S91.

J. I,. Snced enters;
(".KM Glahstone (Paul Glad.stone— I.atonia).
black, white and tan dog, whelped April 6,

1K91.

\V. T. Hunter enters:
DUFK (Manitoba Toss—IMtti Sing), black
bitch, whelped May, iSyi.

1.. W. Smith enters:
Fan Chatham (Chatham— Iial>e W.), black,
white and tan bitch, whelped January 4.

1S91.

Thos. Johnson enters:
rsvcHE (Mauitotia Toss—Pitti Sing), black
bitch, whelped May, 1S91.

SiiT (Manitoba Toss— Pitti Sing), black bitch,

whelped May, 1S91.

Wi.NNtl'KO (Manitoba Toss— Pitti Sing),

black bitch, whelpeil May, 1S91.

H. K. Ucvercux enters:
Gam; Nohle (Breeze Gladstone—Katie No-
ble), black, white and tan bitch, whelped
March 21, 1H91.

SroT Cash (Vanguard-Georgia Belle), black,
white and tan dog, whelped January S, 1S91.

V. A. Montgomcrv enters:
Vako (Brice M—Frost III), black, whtie and
tan dog, whelped June 2, 1S91.

Geo. E Gray enters;
BOKNKO Rakk (Count Roderigo—Bonnie),
black, white and tan dog, whelped March 32,

1891.

Elm Kennel enters:
Nun or Fl'RNK.ss (Monk of Furness—Merry
Girl), orange and white bitch, whelped Feb-
ruary 8, 189I.

S. J. Gottschaininer enters;
F;At;i-K Monk (Monk of Furness—(Juail),
black and white ilog, whelped February 28,

iSyl.

Jos. Congon enters;
Gath C. (Gath's Mark—Roxy Maid), dog.

I'oltitorH.

Joseph Crugon enters:
iJAViu C. (IJuk; of Hessen—Princess Marga-
retta). liver and white ticked <log, whelped
June S, 1S91.

pRlNCi:ss Doi-LV (Duke ul Hessen—Princess
Margaretta), liver and white ticked bitch,

wheli)ed June S, 1S91.

Charlottesville Field Trial Kennels enter:

Conscript (King of Kent— Hops), lilack and
while dog, whelped June, 1891.

Jingo (Mainspring- yueenic II), liver and
wliitc dog, whelped May, 1891.

\V. H. Smith enters:
Bl/. (King of Kent—Lass of Bloonio) liver and
while (log, whelped March 20, 1S91.

Thomas Stone enters:
MANiToliA Sai. (Ightfield Coteil—Iglitfi-ld
Psyche), liver :ind white bitch, whelped Feb-

ruary .|, 1^92.

Sam (l};hlfield Colon-Ightlielil Psyche),

liver ami while dog, whelped February.),

1S.JI.

Thomas Sheldon enters:
J.Mamono (Inhllield I'plon— Ightfield Blithe),

liver and while biuh, whelped May, 1891.

\V. T. Hunter tnlers;
IlANKRii-T I King ol Kent—I.ass of Bloonio),

liver and while dog, whelped March, 1891

I.adv 1'i;i; (King of Kent— I.ass of Blooino),

liver and while bitch, whelped March, 1H91.

J. B Kellv eiilers:

Vktok (Iglilfu Id Colon— Ightfield Psyche),

liver, while and tan dog. wlielped February
4. 1891.

G. K. Gray enters:
Toi'sv Pai'i; (loe Pape—Topsy W.), black

bilch, whelped March 23, 1S91.

Joseph Phillips enters;
I,oNSi>Al.i; (IghHield CoUni -Iglitfiehl Psy-

< he), liver, white and tan dog, whelped Feb-
iiiary .1, 1891.

riioni:is John.son enters:
<.i M Ol- THK \Vi:sT (Ightfield Upton—Ighl-
lit 1<1 Blithe), white, liver and licked bitch,

wlKlpe<l May, 1S91.

KiN<; 01 MAMToiiA (Ightfield Upton—Ight-
lielil Blithe), liver and white ticked dog,

whelped May, 1891.

Tohii Sharpies enters:
Ai.tiKRTA Joe (Ightfield Upton—Ightfield

Blithe), white, liver and ticked dog, whelped
May, 1891.

Ai.HERTA Ruby (Ightfield Upton—Ightfield
Blithe), wnite and liver bitch, whelped May,
1H91.

ItImIi Suttei*».

Perry & Bowen enter:
Claremont Clare (Clarenjont Patsy—Nel-
lie Gl. nclio) bilch.

Pc-ry & Svvct7.er enter;
Hawkeyk oi'icKN (Clareiuout Patsy—Nora
of Clareinoiit ,

bitch.

The GfeilboUpd
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"FROM SNOWIJ.VI.I.. TO FUI..LKII-

TON."

NEW ENGLAND TRIALS.

Entries fur the Second Annual Field

Trials.

The entries for the second annual field

trials of the New Kngland Field Trial
Club close<l with thirty nominations,
consisting of twenty-five Knglish vSetters,

four Pointers and one Gordon Setter.

The entries are as follows:

EiiiellHh Setters.
Edward Brooks enters;

Boss (Jean Val Jean -Mamie A.), black,
white and tan clog, whelped October 23,

iSyl.

Dash B. (Gloster—Movis), black, white and
tau dog), whelped Septeini)er 1, 1891.

Groitsk B. ((iloster—Movis), black, white
and tan dog, whelped September 1, 1891.

K. <> Damon enters:
Roo's Chakk (Roderigo—Gladstone's Girl),

white, black and tan dog, whelped March 3,

1891.

Ron's Mirth (Roderig^o—Gladstone's Girl),

white, black and tan bitch, whelped March 3,

1891.

!•'. \V. W'hillock enters;
Count Bkrkshike (The Corsair—Bona),
black, white and ticked dog, whelped June
3. 1891-

PRINCE.SS Poi.LV (Rod's Whim—Janii's Las-
sie), black and white ticked bitch, whelped
December 29, 1891.

Oakland Farm Kennels enter:
Tennessee Giki^ (The Corsair—Effie Hill),

black, white and tau bitch, whelped January
19, i£9i.

Tennessee Vanoai, (The Corsair—Effie

Hillt, black, while and tan dog, whelped Jan-
uary 19. 1-91.

W. U. Foster enters;
Barrett (Duke of Gloucester— Belle of
Brockton), orange and white dog, whelped
May 6, 1891.

I'UNCK F. (Duke of Gloucester—Belle of
Brockton), black and while dog, whelped
May 6, 1891.

C.jhaiiiiet Kennels enter;
Nan.nktte (The Corsair—Effie Hill), black,
while and tan bilch, whelped January 17,

1891.

Roy Kent (Kent II—Fedora Lavarack), blue
beltou dog, whelped February 25, 1891.

l>. A. Gooilwin, Jr., enters:
Bradley (Rowdy Ro<l—Breeze Gates), black
and white dog, whelped July 4, 1891.

James F,. Hair enters:
Alhert's Daisy (Albert's Garry— Fannie
San Roy), white and orange bitch, wlielped
February 7. 1891.

V. I,. Bossa enters;
Rose Gi-ADSToNK (Dan Gladstone—Helton's
Princess), black, white and tan bitch,

whelped April 10. 1891.

J. L. Wells enters:
Mark s Lauy (Ch. Gath's Mark—Je.ssie

Noble), orange belton bitch, whelped Sep-
tember 12, 1891.

Noyes Billings enters:
Rov Wilson (Dad Wilson, Jr.—Bessie Roy),
white, black and tau dog, whelped Septem
ber 6, 1891.

Rosecroft Kennels enters:
Metaimjr (G rover— Forest Dora), black and
white dog. whelped August, 1S91.

H. C. French enters:
Panc; (Poxtang—Mamie), black and tan dog,
whelped May 15, 1891.

A. M. Tucker enters:
Rowdy Roy (Roderigo— Field's Vic), black,
white and tan licked dog, whelped August
23, 1891.

Willard N. Lewis enters:
Roo Belto.n (Count Roderigo—Bessie Roy),
black, while and tan dog, whelped January
14, 1S91.

A(;awan Kennels enter:
Druiii Nohle (Count Noble's Boy—Model
Bondhii). black and white dog, wheli>cd Feb-
ruary, 1891.

Hampton Kennels enter:
Damu.n C. (The Corsair—Bona), lemon ami
white dog, whelped June 3, 1S91.

II. Rudolph Sack enters;
Nellie G. (Breeze Gla<lstone—I.ady Snow-
Oake). black, white and tau bitch, whelped
September 19, 1891.

VolnUiVti.

Geo. W. Lowell enters:
Dash A. (King of Kent— I.ass of Kent), liver

and white dog, whelped July 4, 1891.

WiLO Lilly (King of Kent— Lass of Kent),
liver and while bilch, whelped July 4, 1891.

A. M. Tucker enters;
Ben Ol- Kent (King of Kent—Vickery's
Daisy rang Bang), Tiver and while dog,
whelpeil August 25, 1891.

G. A. Vickerv enters:
Oueen ok Kent II (Kingof Kent—Vickery's
Daisy Bang Bang), black and white licked

bilch, whelped August 25, 1891.

(iordon Setters.
Hain)ilon Kennels enter:

Girsi.Y (Clarke's Jake—Daisy M.), black and
tan bilch, whelpe.l January, 1891.

Yours truly, E. K. Spkrrv,
Secretary.

NO. VII.

BY HUGH DALZIEL.

"Who knows not Snowball? he whose race re-

nowned
Is still victorious ou each coursing ground.

Swaffhain, Newmarket and the Roman Camp
Have seen them victors o'er each meaner stamp."

—Sir Waller Scott.

It will be interesting here to note a

few of the dogs that during the past cen-

tury made for themselves a fame which

still lives. Ill doing so we shall have the

advantage of seeing, as it were, our pre-

decessois for the last hundred years ac-

tually engaged in the sport under vary-

ing circumstances, but always displaying

the enthusiasm coursing begets.

I have referred to Snowball in quoting

Scott, and with many that dog was the

first distinguished Greyhound in the an-

nals of what I have called organized

coursing under the auspices and rules of

established clubs such as obtain to this

day. I shall have, however, to give pre-

cedence to his granddaui. Czarina, prom-

ising that pedigrees a hundred years ago

are decidedly confusing to us now. It

may, however, help to make clearer what

follows if we examine all we can find out

about Snowball's pedigree first. Good-

lake, or rather Barnard, gives Snowball

as winner of the cup at Malton, 1798.

We may take it that he was then at least

two years old. He won the plate there

in 1799, the cup in 1800 and another prize

in 1H02.

Bearing these dates iu mind let us see

what we can make of the dog's pedigree.

Barnard says Snowball, black dog, sire

Colonel Thornton's Claret, dam Ins

Phyllis. Of Phyllis all the mention I

can find is the Sportman's Cabinet
where, without naming vSuowball's dam,
it is said "he was out of a favorite bitch

of Major Topham's." Now the Sports-

man's Cabinet was published 1S02, whilst

Snowball was yet living, whereas Good-
lake s book was not published till 1S2S.

Claret was running in 1796 and was by
Colonel Thornton's Javelin by Blue

Jupiter, Lord Oxford's famous Czarina.

Goodlake says in a footnote Czarina was
dam of Claret the sire of Snowball. In

pedigree register she is given as winning
at Swaffham 1791, described as a yellow
bilch bred by Lord Oxford, her then

owner, pedigree unknown. Thacker,
however, speaks of Czarina as the grand
dam of Snowball on the sire's side,

adding "her color was a beautiful blue,

her shape perfect symmetry." "Claret's

sire Colonel Thornton's Jupiter, grand
sire Javelin, g. grand sire Blue Peter

and his g. g. grand sire the Marquis of
Townsend's Rainham. Claret who was
out of Lord Oxford's famous Czarina

(that is Old Czarina) who was bought by
Colonel Thointon at Lord Oxford's sale,

ami was bied by Mr. Woodall.
Mr. Woodall was a celebrated courser,

noted for his breed of (ireyhounds, and
won the Swatniaui Cup with Warrant
in 1792. That his having bred Czarina

is very probaiile, as he was closely asso-

ciated with Lord Oxford in coursing.

Thacker goes on: "Young Czarina, sister

to Claret, never was made to run by any
dog, though she ran several matches, and
lastly ran against Snowball, high odds
on Czarina, who won easily." This

Czarina, spoken of .s Young Czarinaand
as Yellow Czarina, and the Sportsman's
Cabinet, speaking of Snowball, says "his

aunt, Yellow Czarina." Now Goodlake
gives the pedigree of Claret, the sire of

Snowball, as sire Javelin, by Blue Jupi-

ter, Lord Oxford's famous Czarina, and
the jiedigree of Czarina, the younger or

Yellow Czarina as sire Jupiter, dam Old

Czarina, that is Lord Oxford's, after-

wards Colonel Thornton's. Of Javelin
there is no record, and Jupiter, Colonel
Thornton's, winner of the cup at Malton,
1792, is given as by Marquis Town-
shend's Claret. This could not be the
Rainham Claret already referred to.

There was evidently no clearly kept ped-
igree books, and then as now the repe-
tition of the same name led to after con-
fusion as to the identity of the dogs
bearing them. Colonel Thornton's Ju-
piter was a blue dog, and that might give
occasion to calling him Blue Jupiter in
Claret's pedigree.

I am inclined to think that Goodlake
or Barnard's genealogi. al tables are
wrong from the confusion referred to,
for a writer on the sutjiect, writing Feb-
ruary, 1800, states Old Czarina to have
been blue, and relates a story which all

the chroniclers have given, to the effect
that until she was thirteen vears old.
Czarina (,01d Czarina) never had shown
the natural desire to breed, and that al
that age she came in season, and being
warded by Colonel Thornton's Jupiter
had eight pups by him, and these this
writer enumerates as Yellow Czarina,
Cairo, Catgut, Caustic, Clyta, Comfort,
Claret and Conspiracy. He' adds that all

eight had bred and all had ran in high
form, and that at the date of writing, Feb-
ruary, 1800, all of them were the prop-
erly of Colonel Leigh.

Unless Colonel Leigh is a mi.stake for
Colonel Thornton the latter gentleman
who bred these eight, must have parted
with them and afterwards repossessed
himself of Yellow Czarina for she won a
plate for him in l"ebruary, 1802, and she
and Claret are the only ones of the eight
whose pedigree is chronicled in Good-
lake. Here we have another element
of confusion, fiir we have old Czarina
winning at Swaffham 1791, her son
Claret in 1796, when we may fairly say
he would be two years old or near it, un-
less the date is intended as that of the
year of his biitli, which is contrary to
the practice followed in tlie book, then
Yellow Czarina winning in iScjj must
then have been either six years old or
eight yeats old, the latter the nio.st prob
able by Goodlake's usual plan of regis-
tration, but the least probable if we judge
by the usual age of Greyhounds when
they win important stakes.

But then we appear to lie dealing with
a different practice of coursing from our
own in respect to the age to which dogs
are run. l-ullerlon, whelped April, 1887,
was retire<l from coursing at five years
old, after winning his fourth Waterloo
Cup, and it is a raie thing to find a dog
older taking part in an important
stake.

Old Czarina was one of these excep-
tions, and her performance truly mar-
vellous, for .she is chronicled to have
won forty matches in Norfolk, Wilts and
Yorkshire, where the coursing condi-
tions differ considerably, and never was
beaten, and af/d s/ic rati in zery good
fonii till pasl thirlccn years af ag:e.

If her son Clarel was two years old in

1796 Old Czarina was whelped in 1781,

or if 1796 was the date of Claret's birth

Czariua, his dam, in 1783. (We, how-
ever, get proof in Snowball's chronicles
that tiie earlier date, if not an earlier

still, was that of her liirlh.)

All hough the pedigrees of this family
of Gre_\ hounds cannot lie iiiaile out with
the precision we now demand, we know
sufficient to be a.ssurtd of the great ex-
cellence of the strain and ils infusion

into other noted strains throughout the
country makes it clear that tlie blood
of Old Czarina rims in the veins of the
cracks of onr coursing fields a hundred
years after her birth. 1 therefore feel

justified in placing her name and that of
lier grandson Snowball al the head of
the scroll of fame of our modern Grey-
hounds
Snowball, the grandson of Old Czarina

won gold cup at Malton in 1798, when
he must have been, judging by usual

coursing practice, at least two years old,

and that settles our doubts as to his sire.

Claret, who must have been two years

old or near it, if not more, when he begot

Snowball, if we are to judge by the com-
mon and rational practice of breeders.

In November. 1799, vSnowball won a

piece of plate at Malton and at the same
place in 1800 the cup and in l-'ebruary,

1802, the plate, his son Young Snowball

also winning a plate and the ciip, and
the latter prize was in 1S05, twice in 1808

(February and November) and in 1S09,

own brother to Young Snowball, both be-
ing by Old Snowball out of Major Top-
ham's White Fly. All three. Snowball,
Young Snowball and Snowdrop were jet
black dogs, as was also another brother,
Suwarrow, a Malton cup winner in No-
vember, i8o2.

[to be CONTINUED.]

FOLLICULAR MANGE.

A. J. Sewell in the Kennel Gazette.

This is a disease of the skin due to the
presence of a parasite—Demodex Folli-

culorum—which is not unlike a silkworm
in shape in the hair follicle and sebace-
ous glands, and from their deep-seated
position they often live and thrive with-
out let or hindrance in spite of all kinds
of strong and drastic compounds prepared
for their destrucliou, and hence the diffi-

culty in curing this disorder, which will

often continue for mouths and even
years. ITnfortunately, this most trouble-

some of all skin affection is greatly on
the increase. The disease is, of course,

contagious, but nothing near to the same
extent as the common or sancoplic mange
is, for I have often known a dog suflTer-

ing from follicular mange to live for

weeks with healthy ones without con-
taminating them. This is partly due to

the parasite being so deeply situated in

the skin and their apparent disinclina-

tion to come to the surface, except in

liad case.s, when there is a good deal of

suppuration and consequent discharge,

and also partly to the fact that all dogs
do not seem alike susceptible to the

complaint, though one sees cases in every
breed.

A similar parasite is found in the skin

of human beings, especially about the

face, but here it does not appear to do
much harm, but when the parasite is

transferred from a person's .skin to that
of a dogs the usual symptoms of the dis-
ease develop.

Follicular mange is, to a great extent,
a disease confineil to puppies, and when
one sees a case in a dog two years old or
so, it is often found upon inquiry that
the animal has been subject to so-called
attacks of eczema, but which no doubt
were occasional outbreaks of the mange,
for one often sees mild cases of Ihisclis-

ease when the attack is confined to cer-
tain regions, as the neck, a spot or two
about the head or body, which have ex
existed fiir a long time, and perhaps from
not being irritated by some strong dress-
ing and suppuration set up the disease
has now developed in a bad form, and
consequently has not s])read to other
parts, for I really believe thai many mihl
cases are often made into acute ones by
drastic and irritating treatment. I do
not mean to say that old dogs never have
this disease, for I know, as a fact, they
do, but it is very sebloin compared witli

the number of jiuppies that gel it.

Follicular mange is by no means con-
fined to I'^urope and .America, for I have
seen Indian dogs imported into this
country suffering from the disease, and
I have also seen dogs from I'!gypl suffer-

ing from the complaint, and recently a
client brought me a small pel dog for
treatment that hail just arrived with her
from China, suffering very b.idly with
follicular mange.

Causes.— In most cases, if not in all, it

is due to contagion, though from the
extraordinary manner in which it appears
in some isolated cases. I cannot help
Ihinking thai the disea.se does sometimes
arise spontaneously, though I am almost
ashamed to stale so. I have come to this
conclusion by often seeing a single case
appear in a litter of puppies, the remain-
der being healthy, and continuing so, be-

sides all the other dogs in the kennel be-

ing perfectly free of skin alTections. I

al.so believe that some puppies are her-
editarily piedisposed to this mange, for I

have known more than one instance
when a bitch which hail suffered from the
disease, and when <juite recovered and
continued well for months, then to be
bred from, and for all her puppies, when
three or four months old, to have the
disease, and this in spite of the bitch be-

from where she was when suffering from
the complaint, and the puppies never
going near the place at al'. These are
facts difficult to explain awav, if the dis-
ea.se never arises sponlaneously.
vSymploms.

—

\\\y p;(rlof Ihe'bodv inav
become attacked, but as a rule the dis-
ease comnienoes on the head or face just
beside of the nose, where the hair falls
off generally in a somewhat circular
patch, leaving the skin bare, a l.ttle
rou^h, slightly thickened, and covered
with a few jiiinples, some of which are
pink in color, an lothersof the same color
as the skin.
With regard to the color of the skin in

this disease, ill the early stages in dogs
with a natural white skin it turns to a
<lirty greyish hue, and with dogs whose
skin is naturally dark in color, as Pugs,
Irish Terriers, etc., it often turns black,
and this is no doubt the reason why some
people call Follicular Mange the' black
mange.

Willi the exception of the pimples on
the original patch slightly increasing in
size, there is not much change for a time,
when the disease may be noliced to be
spreading, the hair falling r.fT the feet
and legs, and the skin looking red, in-
flamed and swollen, with pimples here
and there. At the same time patches
ranging in si/c from a sixpence to half-a-
ir.iwn. or even larger in ordinary cases,
are appearing about the body, and as the
disease progresses some of these patches
join, and large portions of the *kin show
signs of disease. The inllamniation of
the skill varies considerably in different
cases.

In some it is very acute, then the pim-
ples form into postnles. break and dis
charge an unheallhy, piirulenl mailer
frequently colored with blmxl, whicli
mats the surrounding hair. The skin
thickens, small abscesses form, and in

KOCHESTEK KE.\.\EL ILIB,

Hiiiex or.V Lettt'i' r«> tlio Chiinirc of
Tlii-lf .Viiiiiiiil «i|io\v.

Kditor Fancikrs' Journal.
In aunoiincing that the bench sliow of

the Rochester Kennel Club will be held
in connection with the Western New-
York I'air, September 2U to v>, instead

of September <> to 9, it is proper that we
shouM state that the very day we sent

the telegram to liainilloii declining arbi-

tration, we received from the fair inana
gers a propo.sition to hold our .show in

conneclioi! with the fair, and it was de-

cided that if Hamilton would not buy or

sell, that we would give them the dales
and consider the proposition of the fair

managers. Fveryone knows Haniillon's

answers to our buy or sell proposition,

and the next week the correspondence
appeared in jirint, and I wish to call at-

tention to the fact that there were two
letters published dated June 3, and both
pnrjiorting lo have been .scut to inc.
'1 his is iioi so, as for reasons unknown to
me the first of these was not received bv
me, but I hope this c.in be explained, as
I do not wish it inferred that the letter
was writlen al the lime of the publica-
tion of the corresiioiideuce to filla weak
.spot in Ilainilton's ca>e. .\gaiii, on the
24lh of June, 1 wrote Hamilton a letter,
which was retnnied unoj)eiie<l with the
slatemenl written across the back that
it was "returned iinoiHMu-d, further cor-
respondeme not being dcsiu-d." If this
letter h;id been read by Mr. .SUw.irt, he
would have discovered that even alter his
ha.sty action the Rochester Cluli liar

parts is completely uinier-rnn with pus. \

bored no ill feeling, and was doing its

whicli discharges throuKh wounds, some
of which are no larger Ih.in a pin's head.

won by Old Snowball's son Snowdrop, I ing kept in entirely dififerent quarters

but whicli are most dillicull to hc:il.

Large crusts form, due to the drying of
the discharge, the sivin cracks aiid deep
fis.sures are formed, at last the dog is al-

most entirely denuded of hair and tlie

anini.'il becomts a miscralile object. The
appetite may continue good, but the
borly becomes greatly emaciated in bad
cases. The dog seldom scratches w ilh
follicular mange, but is constantly shak
ing and rubbing himself, and a peculiar
mousey smell arises from the skin. As
the result of these severe cases the .log
often dies from the effect of .sympathetic
fever, accelerated by exhaustion.

All cases do not run this acute course
just described, but in some jtatches of
skin are denuded of hair, liecomedry and
scaly, and a number of small elevatio..s
or pimples form, which appcirs as if

there were small shot under the skin.
These elevations are due to infiamin.ition
and infiltration of the sebaceous gLiii'ls

and hair follicles. The dog t ikes liiile

or no notice of these ]>atches, as would
be the ca.se if they were the result of com
nion mange or eczema. In these ca-^es
the pimples do not often break and dis-

charge, except jierhaps one here and
there, which has formed into a juistule,
bu' in course of time <lisappear their con-
tents becoming absorbed or el.se ilrving
up and «lesr|U,inialing. Then the hair
grows, and one is apt to think the dis-
ease is ciiied. However, such is not
very oiten the case, for fre(|iiemlv
in the course of two or three
weeks the hair may be .seen falling off
again, fresh elevations aj)])ear, which go
through the same jirocess as before. The
ilisease extends at each fresh <uitbieak,
and at last the whole liody may be af-

fected and there is loss of c(jndilion.
This sometimes goeA on for month after
month.
Where there is any doubt ,'ibout .1 c:ise

of this disease one of the pimples should
be broken by sciueezing and the contents
examined under a miscroscope. and if it

is follicular mange sjiecimens of the
Demodex bolliculornm will be seen. The
par.isiles may also be seen with a strong
magiiifyini,' glass if the ciuiteiits of one
of the pimples be spread ou a piece of
brown paper.

Ltd bk continued.]

best to drop out and allow H.imilton to
have the conllicting dates. The conflict
in dates being the liilcrtim of onr efforts
to make satisf.ictory arr.ingenieiits with
the fair managers. When I saw .Mr
Yates. I suggested tli.it he m.ike a final

effort to inform H.iniilton that we would
not confliel with liiem 111 any w;iy. The
result is well known and the Rochester
Kennel Club does not feel that it is their
fault if Hamilton iloo not hold a bench
show from ,Se])teniber 6 to 9. 1.S92.

I wish linally to call attention to the
"we are so luui h belter than yon" atti-

tude a.^mmied by Hamilton all throiigh-
the CDrrespondeiice. Commeiit is iin-

necess;iry, such things speak fi>r them
selves. (). SrivW VKT H\miii;k,

Secretary Rochester Kennel Cluli.

Housedog— "You're a sight. What's
the matter with you?"

Traveling Caniiie--"rni 'most dead.
Every time anyliody looks at me I have
to take a drink of water to sfiow th.it

I'm not affiic'ed with hydropliobia."

—

Washington vStar.

T\V(» IMM'.CIK MEN.

b'MITOR FaNCIKR.S' JOtJRNAL.

There is prevalent in ;i certain jiortion

of the ciMiimunity the feeling that a man
interested in dogs is a man to be guarde<I

against. To some minds a breeder of dogs
is a phrase synonymous with trickery,

selfishness, meanness. It is by no means
imjiossible that among the thousands

who keej) dogs there is now and then an

individual who deserves censure, but this

would be true of any class of men.
There have be»n mean doctors, trick

v

lawyers and selfish clergymen. Ivven

mechanics .ire not always what a "son

of toil" should be. and "honest farmers"

have been known to hide' the small .q -

pies by putting the l:irge ones upon the

top of the barrel.

But my otiject in writing tiiis is not to

speak of doggie men in general, but of

two in p.irtii iilar, lo give jiisl a bit of

personal experience of quite a<lifTennt

character from what some portions of

the public winild think was charactetis-

tic of breeders of dogs. We who are in-

terested in "man's best fiieiid" will not
deem this experience iin])recedeiiled.

.\boiil a year ago I punrh.ised of Mr. J.

Otis bellows, who is better known as
•Tncle Dick," the Pointer bitch Chtist-
m;is Roxie. The price agreed upon was
satisfactory to me, ;iiid when the doi^ ar-

rived I was nune than satisfied with ni\-

purchase. She was better then than llie

ilescription. In course of time I bred
her lo .Mr W. H. Hylaiids Chain]iion
Pommery Stc. All went well iinlil just
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about a week before the bitch was to

whelp, when she unfortunately died,

having v\ithiii her ten beautifully marked
liver and white puppies, six of which
were doys.
As 1 knew Mr. llyland would be inter-

ested to know what the result of the niat-

injj was I wrote him the facts. Immedi-
ately he rej)lied, sympathizing with me
in my loss, and adding, "If you have an-
other bitch send her on; we will not
quarrel over the stud fee." Now, there
was no claim whatever upon Mr. Hyland.
His dog had performed his part of the
contract very satisfactorily, but Mr. Hy-
land's sympathy took a very practical
form.

I also wrote "Uncle Dick" about the
lo.ss I had sustained, and he, too,

l)roniptly replied with a sympathetic
letter, in the course of which he said that
he still owned the mother of Christmas
Roxie, that she was soon due to whelp,
and that if he had good luck with her he
would give me one of the puppies. "Un-
cle Dick" owed me nothing. He had
given me more than value in the dog I

had purchased, and I had owned her for

nearly a year, during all of which time
she had i)een in vigorous health. lUit he,
too, you .see, had a practical way of ex-
pressing his sympathy.

I write these few words with no knowl
edge on the part of those concerning
whom I am speaking, to .show that gen-
erosity is a part of their natures, and
that they, as doubtless many others,
prove the falsity of the low opinion held
by doggie men in certain strata of socie-

ety. I believe the kindly feelings which
prompted these offers were not in spite

of but because of their love for their ca-

nine dependents. It seems to me that
one who genuineh' loves his dog will find

that love a means, a direct cause, of
awakening generous sentiments and
kindly feelings, and of prompting to be-

neficent acts. At any rate, it would seem
that such was the case with these "two
doggie men," Mr. Hyland and "Uncle
Dick." H. s. n.

MK. KKELDEKS CH.ALLEXGE.

I'^DITOR FaNCIKR.S' JOURNAL.

Any man, woman or child can buy
good dogs if they have the cash, but
it requires gumption to breed prize

winners. We are led to make the above
remarks after rciding Mr. Kereuder's
challenge in your issue of July 30. We
have waited a week to give Mr. Phcebus
the first chance.
We know Mr. Kereuder well, he is not

blufling. as the majority of challengers
do nowadays. It is evident that he
wants to show Heagles, as he says they
must be under fifteen inches, but why he
wants them over twelve inches is a puz-
zle to us, as some of the l)est Beagles liv-

ing are under twelve inches. If Mr.
Kreuder will modify his challenge a little

we will give him a run for his money,
we will .show five against his, but three
must be bred by owner. After the bench
show we will run our dogs against his in

the field trials for fio to I25 each brace,
and 150 to the winner of the most
heats.

You fear no kennel has the nerve to
accept the "defi" as few have five good
ones. Well jou go to Toronto, they have
nine classes, and yon will see that we
have one, two or three entries in each
class. We don't show for fun and ex-
l)cct to win ui each an<l every class.

Yours truly,

HoRNKM, Harmony Kennkls,
PerJ.O. P.

Horni:llsvii,i.ic ami Covkkt, N. J., Aur. 7.

In the Scots Magazine for July there
are some verses entitled "Do Doggies
Gang to Heaven? Will Donald Gang?"
suggested by a picture by MacTaggart,
K. A. The little boy asks his father:

"Do cloffRics )?ot to Heiven, clnd?
Will oor iiuUl Donald K!><>K?

Hf>r 11(1 ti) l;ik' liiiii, failluT, wi'us,
\Viit\ Ik.- iiiaist awful wraiig!"

He then reconntsthenumber of kindly
services which had been rendered to the
family by the ol<l dog, Donald, and says:

" 'Witlioot are dogs!' Kh, faitlur, iii.Tii,

'Tvvail 1)C an awfii' sin,

To Ifavo oor faitlifu' (iDggie ////•;(•—

He's cft lain to win 111.

"Oor Donald's no like ithcr dogs.
He'll wo l.c lockit oot:

If Donald's no li-t into Heaven,
I'll no gang there one f<K)t."

kknnkIj register.

We make no charge for entries in this
column; all we ask is that registration be
made on our blank forms which will
be furnished freel>y sending to this office
for them.

•WHELPS.

J. B. BLOSSOM'S Gordon Setter bitch Flomont
(Ch. Beaumont—Counte.ss Flo) whelped four
dogs and three bitches to his Heather 'York
(Ch. Heather Harold—Ch. Bellmont).

MANATANG KF.NNRLS' Greyhound bitch
Lady Laville whelped four dogs and four
bitches to Hazelhur.st, July 13, 1892.

K. B. MacNAIR'S Fox Terrier Beverwick Luna
(i8,6oS) whelped three dogs and two bitches
to Clarence Rathbone's Beverwyck Tippler
(6233).

RIDGEFIELD KENNELS' Fox Terrier bitch
Ridgelield Nettle (25,899) whelped one dog
and two bitches to Bleniton Kennels' Blem-
tou Rasper, August 4, 1891.

Fox Terrier bitch Beverwyck Raven (22,691)
whelped one dog and two bitches to Woodale
Kennels' Dobbin, August 4.

W. ATLEE BURPEE SCO'S Lady Scot (601 1)
whelped four dogs and four bitches to Ford-
hook guality (14,046), July 9.

Fordhook Ruby (20,337) whelped two bitches
to Fordhook Quality (14,046), June 15.

Lady Alice (16,805) whelped two dogs and four
bitches to The Bard of Fordhook (ii,6?i),
July II.

Fordhook Fleet (10,493) whelped two dogs and
five bitches to Clifton Chief, July 7.

Fordhiwk Henrietta (17.425) whelped two dogs
and one bitch to Fordhook gualty (14,046;
July 12.

Bonn'ie's Baby (22,826) whelped six dogs and
one bitch to Ch. Christopher (21,676), July 23.

EBERHART PUG RENNELS' (Cincinnati, O.)
Pug Lady Alma (Eberhart's Cashier—Mable
E.) whelped two dogs and four bitches to
their Happy Toby, July 23.

E. SCHWARZROCK'S (Milwaukee, Wis.) Dachs-
hund bitch Polly (Hundesport Zaenker—
Luia K.^ whelped two dogs and one bitch to
Mr. William Laefflers Hundesport Berg-
niann (20,26.8), July 14.

WILLIAM LOEFFLER'S (Milwaukee, Wis.)
Dachshund bitch Alice (Waldmann II—
Crawl) whelped three dogs and two bitches
to Mr. William I^oeffler's Hundersport's
Bergniann (20,268), July 26.

NAMF;.S CLAIMED
W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Philadelphia,

claim the following names:
Fordhook Susanette for female sable Collie
puppy, whelped May 23, 1892.

Fordhook Jeannette for female sable Collie
puppy, whelped June 5, 1892.

Fordhook Daisy for female sable Collie puppy,
whelped May 23, 1892.

EBERHART PUG KENNELS, Cincinnati. O.,
claims the following names:

Happy Thought (Happy Toby-Lady Alma) for
Pug dog, whelped July 23.

Sis. lor bitch, same litter.

Lady F'stelle, for bitch, same litter.
Lizzie B., for bitch, game litter.

P. B. ZIMMER, GlovcrsviUe N. Y., claims the
following names:

Jack Frost (Jack Bannerman—Fly II) for Bea-
gle dog, whelped June 7, 1892.

Robert. Rollo, Roy, Rip Rap, Ruth and Rachel
( Jubilee—Nellie Bannerman), for four Beagle
dogs and two bitches, whelped June 14,
lSy2,

Rustic and Rumpus (Drummer—Millie),
whelped May 29. i!>9.>.

Rocket, Ransack, Reekie -s. Rash (Drummer-
Beauty) for two Beagle dogs and two bitches,
whelped April 29. 1892.

Rhyme and Rill (Elora Dash— Gypsy) for two
Beagle bitches, whelped May 13,1892.

VISITS.

IROQUOIS KENNELS' (Tonawanda. N. Y.)
Dachshund bitch Diana II (Mink-Adelheid)
to William LoefBer's (Milwaukee, Wis.) Hun-
dersport's Zaenker (20.269), July 10

MERRYVIEW KENNELS' King Charles Span-
iel Chappie to Mr. Tyson's Daisy, August 2,

1892.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO. S Collie, Bard of
• Fordhook (11,631) to Sable Beauty (6521), July

9 and II, .892.

Fordhook Squire (10,454) to Fordhook Miiia
(14.033). Ju'y 25 and 26, 1892.

JAMES McALF;f:r, Emsworth. Pa., Pointer
Prairie Belle (21,149) to L- Finletter's She-
nango Chief(Trinket's Bang— h.Creniorne),
June 16, 1892.

F. C. BLOOMER'S Pug Lady Pug to Eberhart
Pug Kennels' Eberhart's Cashier (13,901),
July 26.

EBERHART PUG KENNELS' (Cincinnati. O.)
Pug Midget Nellie, 16,229 (Lord Clover—Sis-
ter), to their Palsy Bolivar (25,457), July 30.

JOSEPH TEETZ'S (GlovcrsviUe, N. Y.) English
Beagle bitch Juno (Blue Cap—Minehaha) to
V. It. Zimmer's Jubilee (25,559), April 20.

WILLIAM SOULE'S(Glover.sville, N. Y.) Eng-
lish Beagle bitch Nellie S. (Spite—Laurel) to
F. B. Zimmer's Jubilee (25,559), Ju'y 'o

WILLARD WILSON, IR.'S (GlovcrsviUe, N. Y.)
English Beagle bitch Ripple to F. B. Zim-
mer's Jubilee (25,559), April 25.

F. B. ZIMMER'S Englifch Beagle bitch Royal
Rosey (22,297) to his Jubilee (25,559), J"'^ '"•

Champion Twinkle (5434). English Beagle
bitch, to hi Stormy (10,785), July 24.

salf;s.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO. have sold the
following:

Dinah, black and tan Collie bitch to Andrew
F. Long, Haldane, 111.

Sable Collie puppy (Clifton Chief—Daisy Dtan)
to James Hay, Madison C. H.. Va.

FonllKxjk Daisy (Clifton Chief—Daisy Dean),
Collie puppy, to William Belvel, Lineville,
Iowa.

MEKKVVIEW KENNELS, Philadelphia, have
sohl their King Charles pup to .Mr. Harlan,
Page Aloert, luwa.

FIXTURES.

"Poultry 8ho'ws.

1892.
Aug. 17-27.—Buffalo Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

A. S. Stillman, superintendent, Alfred Cen-
ter, N. Y.

Aug. 22-26.— Hornellsvillc, N.Y., superintendent,
T. F. Rachain, 245 E. 56lh Street, New York
City.

Aug. 22-26.—Hornellsville Fair. A. S. Stillman,
superintendent, Alfred Centre.

Aug. 23-Sept. 3.—Detroit International, Detroit,
Mich. Sharp Butterfield, superintendent,
Windsor, Ont., Canada.

Aug. 29-Sept. 7.—Elmira Inter-State, Elmira, N.
Y. A. S. Stillman, superintendent, Alfred
Center, N. Y.

Sept. 5-8.—Dutchess County, N. Y., Amenia, N.
Y. E. B. Thompson, superintendent.

Sept. 6-9.—Wilmington Fair, Wilmington, Del.,
secretary, E. B. Shurter, Wilmington, Del.

Sept. 8-15.—New York State Fair, Syracuse,
N. Y.

Sept. :2-i7—Kansas State Fair, Topcka, Kan.,
seretary, L. H. Pounds, Topeka. Kan.sas.

Sept..i2-i6—The Great Mt. Holly Fair. Henry
I. Budd, su|)eridtendent. Mt. Holly, N. J.

Sept. 19-23.—New Jersev State Fair, Waverly, N.
J., secretary, P. T. Quinn, Newark, N. J.

Sept. 19-24.—New York and New F^ngland Fair,
Troy Road, Albany, N. Y. Oscar J. I..ewi8,

superintendent, Schodack Center, N. Y.
Sept. 26-30.—Western New York Agricultural

Society, Rochester, N. Y. Geo. E. Peer,
superintendent.

Sept. 26-30.—Great Inter-State, Trenton, N. J.

J. Guild :Muirheid, secretary, Trenton, N. J.
Oct. II 22.—Richmond, Va., secretary, A. M.

Tyler, Richmond, Va.
Oct. 11-14.—Great Hager.stown Fair, Hagcrs-

town, Md. John L. Cost, superintendent.
Oct. 31-Nov. s.—Columbus, Ga., superintendent,

T. F. Rackhaui, 245 K. 56th Street, New York
City.

NOTES IN PASSING.

The premium list of the New Jersey

Slate Agricultural Society is at hand.

The thirt)' fourth annual exhibition

takes place at the society's grounds,

Waverly, N. ]., September i^'^S- The
poultry and pigeon exhibit at Waverly
has always been very large, and this year

promises to be no exception. The prizes

are as follows: Poultry, pair of fowls,

first I3, second $2; pair of chicks, first

|2, second ^i; best collection in each, $3.

The prizes for pigeons are $1 to first and

50 cents to second. There are also

special prizes as follows: Best collection,

not less than fifteen varieties or colors,

|io to first, $5 to second; best collection,

not less than fifty birds, white Fantails,

shown in flocks, $20 to first, |!io to sec-

ond; best display, not less than ten vari-

eties, $5 to first, I3 to second. There are

also the state premiums on poultry of |t5o

for best exhibit of poultry and II25 to the

second best. P. T. Quinn, Newark, N.

J., is secretary.

• »

Judging by the premium list of the

Kansas State Fair Association the poultry

department is treated in a very liljeral

manner. The prizes are as follows: Pair

of fowls, first $4, second #2.50; pair of

chicks, first $2, second #1.50; breeding

pens, first f^, second |2. This on all va-

rieties except Minorcas, Polish, Ham-
burghs, Games, English and bantams,

where ^^2.50 is given to first pair and

I1.50 to second pair, fowls and chicks

competing together. W'hy any distinc-

tion has been made in the above breeds

does not appear in the list. Turkeys,

ducks and geese receive $2.50 for best

pair and J 1.50 for second best pair in

each class. Pigeons are shown in pairs,

$2 being offered for first pair and

$1 for second best pair iu all lead-

ing varieties. There are also sweep-

stake prizes in the Asiatic and American
classes of $s for best display. The en-

trance fee is a deduction of 10 per cent

of all premiums awarded, a good idea for

those who are unfortunate enough not to

win any prizes. Mr. C. H. Rhodes is

the superintendent. The fair takes place

September 12-17.

« »

The Wilmington fair catalogue has

been received. The prizes offered the

poultry are $2 to first and $1 to second,

birds to be shown in pairs and fowls and
chicks to compete together, a very un-

just piece of business. Pigeon fanciers,

however, are to be congratulated, as the

premiums offered on all established va-

rieties, to be offered in pairs, are as fol-

lows: |ioto first, $5 to second. Why the

pigeons are so liberally treated in regard

to premiums in comparison with the

poultry is one of those things no fellow

can find out. The show takes place Sep-
tember 6 to 9.

*
« *

Among the farmers in mountainous
regions of Pennsylvania a superstition

prevails which makes it almost sacrileg-

ious to kill a hen. The latter is allowed
to live until old age forces her to suc-

cumb to the inevitable Only cockerels

or roosters of uncertain age are killed for

the table,
*

• »
It is a pity that .some of our boarding-

house aristocrats are not imbued with

thfe same tender feelings. If so then

chicken meat might be more tender.

• «

T. Farrer Rackham will superintend
the poultry department of the Hornells-

ville fair in place of A. S. Stillman, as

the latter has charge of the Buffalo and
Elmira fairs, the former of which having
nearly the same dates as the Hornells-

ville fair. Uncle Rackham will also pen
the Richmond, Va., fair, and superintend

the Columbus, Ga., fair.

«
• «

Buffalo starts the fair season in great

style next week, and the chances are that

Stillman will lose considerable flesh tak-

ing care of all the entries. Unlike Uncle
Rackham, Professor Stillman can stand

a reduction of adi|>ose tissue without in-

jury.

• •
F. D. Beck, who is also known as

"Trixie," is no longer connected with

The Fanciers' Journal either as cor-

respondent or agent.

Mr. Edward Bown, who is better

known in America under the name of

Stephen Beale, and who has been edi-

torially connected with the Fanciers' Ga-
zette and London Live Stock Journal of

Paigland, intended to visit the United

States, and was to arrive last week. A
letter received from him states his regret

in being unable to visit this country for

the present. We can assure Mr. Brown
and all our confreres across the "herring

pond" that a visit to the United States

will be decidedly beneficial to them in

many ways. The Fanciers' Journal
will always be ready to welcome one or

all at its headquarters in the Quaker City.
*

• «

H. W. Vahle's emporium attracted

many visitors of late. The fact that

twelve genuine boa-constrictors were for

sale at the above place was good bait for

curiosity seekers. That fanciers can be

found for snakes is probably strange, but

there is no accounting for people's tastes

in this century.
*

» «

The way E. C. Vahle handles these

boa-constrictors is quite interesting to

watch—at a distance. We are assured

that the reptiles will go to Cincinnati,

O., to be placed in the Zoological Gar-

dens.

The food of the reptiles consists of

young live rabbits. About twelve of the

latter are the daily allowance for the case

of snakes.

• «

Among other strange animals were a

pair of armodillas. The latter are com-

monly known as grave diggers, and

while they may feast on the dead re-

mains of the human race, they are per-

fectly harmless, and can be handled by

those who care to caress what to us seems

about the most uninviting subjects in the

animal kingdom, barring snakes.
*

» *

Another curiosity was a South Ameri-

can bird called the Toucan. The enor-

mous bill of the latter looks very formid-

able, but the bird is a vegetarian, and

abhors animal food, so it can be safely

installed as a pet.

» «

As the capon boom is being bolstered

up in this country and the praises of the

wonderful capon are being sung, it is

well to hear a few remarks from t'other

side. An English poultryman in the

Farm, Kennel and Poultry Yard gives

has opinion of capons as follows: "I

have eaten capon more than once, and

agree with some of our best poultry

authorities that the quality of the fowl

has been injured for the sake of gaining

a little size, and being able to keep

cockerels iu table condition till twelve

mouths old or longer, I consider caponiz-

ing a piece of useless cruelty, only

equalled by the old .system of spaying

heifers, which happily obtains no longer.

I will not, therefore, go into the subject

so often written upon as to how it should

be done, but will confine myself to stat-

ing my reasons why it should not be

done.

« *

"The only reason advanced for operat-

ing I can see which in any way holds

good is that the chickens grow larger. It

is also advanced that they can be kept

longer. The latter I hold is not true. I

can keep cockerels for twelve months

with very little difiiculty. This can be

done by having a pen for cockerels

where no hens are ever allowed to enter.

If they are kept in a separate run they

will very rarely quarrel, and a quarrel

will never come at all if an old cock is

put in with them. Here they will grow

and fatten till they are required. I have

kept cockerels in such a way every year

for a long time. Those which would not

be sold for stock birds or used in my
own yards would usually be killed in

March, when some of them would be

fourteen months old. F'ven at this ad-

vanced age for cockerels they would be

excellent fowls, much better in quality

than capons. This, of course, applies

only to a fancier's yard where a fowl is

never killed till all hope of selling it is

over. The idea of keeping cockerels

under ordinary circumstances to such an

a)|e would be the greatest folly.

« *

"A fowl is at its best when ten month s

old, or even a month earlier, and every

day it is kept after it is kept at a loss.

Such fowls as Dorkings and Wyandottes

mature early, and will not pay for their

keep after they pass eight months old.

But if they are required at a later date,

they can be kept in a cockerel pen quite

as easily as capons. Such breeds as

Brahmas, Laugshans and Plymouth

Rocks will grow till ten months old, and

perhaps pay for their food till this age,

but I would not advise any fowl to be

kept so long, unless fowls are required at

a later time. Even if we had capons I

do not see how they could be kept in

numbers without a pen to themselves. If

one has three or four dozen of these birds

they could hardly be allowed to run

round all spring with laying hens. If

permitted to do so the hens would have

a hard time of it.

*
* *

"When capons are kept they should

have a pen or rnn to themselves. Even

at an early age, say five months, a lot

of cockerels running with pullets are

sure to wrong them. Now, if capons

must be separated from laying stock I

do not see why the operation should be

performed at all, for the same pen that

will keep capons will keep cockerels, and

I hold that the gain in weight of capons

is dearly bought by the expense and risk

of the operation. If birds have to be

sent to a professional the expense will

be considerable and the gain in weight

will not pay for it. If a breeder takes

upon himself to do the work there will

be a set of instruments and a good deal

of trouble, and not a few deaths. All

put together would, in my opinion,

make the capon dear enough.

»
« «

"I will only add another thought.

Why do we see so many sheep breeders

sending rams to market from March till

July who formerly sent no rams, but

wethers. The fact has been found that

operating does no good whatever, except

they are required to be killed in autumn

and winter. The mutton of a yearling

ram is quite as good as if it were a

wether. I hold that the same is true of

cockerels and capons. The operation

does not improve them. What they gain

in weight they lose in quality. If to this

we add the suffering inflicted 011 the

creatures it will be plain they had better

be left alone. If recjuired for table when

ten or twelve months old better get up a

cockerel run for them."

» •

The above will bear carelul reading by

all practical poultry raisers. Our posi-

tion regarding capons and caponizing

has been stated in previous issues of The
Fanciers' Journal.

PIGEON CHAT.

Interestinf? Notes from a Ken-
tucky Fancier.

JOHN H. KUHN.

As an ardent advocate of tlie pigeon

fancy and exhibitions provided for the

assemblage of our pets allow me to call

your readers' attention to the coming

great pigeon show of the season, i. e.,

that of Nashville to be held in Novem-

ber of this year.

First and foremost, I think that .season

of year most appropriate for such a <lis-

play, as at that time our feathered pets

have just donned their new garb and

appear in the best plumage possible. It is

especially advantageous to those persons

who reside in a smoky city like Louis-

ville where the winter is so damp and the

atmosphere so heavy that it is next to an

impossibility to keep the birds in show

condition until February or March. I

was compelled to wash every specimen

composing my entry at la.st Louisville

show, and as I reside in the outskirts of

the city your readers can estimate the

amount of soot that must fall to the

lot of the less fortunate fancier who

keeps his birds in the confines of the

city. My birds clean up beautifully

during the summer mouths and as late as

November retain this pleasing and clean-

ly garb, but often it was they are only fit

for exhibition upon undergoing the

ordeal of a goixl soap bath. This latter

method of putting in show form applies

very well to the breeders who enter only

ten or a dozen specimens, but when it

comes to washing two to three hundred
specimens (as I should be compelled to)

it is far from satisfactory.

While the fancy is still in its infaiicy

in the south, it affords me great satisfac-

tion to note the liberal encouragement
offered by the Nashville management. I

did not anticipate anything like the

amount of cash specials, but it proves

that they are alive to the fact that money
is the important factor in the promulga-
tion and success of an enterprise of this

character. I have always advocated that

there were entirely too many fanciers in

America who are out only for the dollar.

Pigeon breeding is a hobby and enjoy-

ment and should be indulged for the sat-

isfaction to be derived therelroui, but alas

every day the conviction more forcibly

presents itself that nine out of every ten

(no matter how financially situated) want
to make money out of it or else display

no interest whatever. |,This is extremely
unfortunate and a<lverse to the healthy
growth of its interests. Some one is

l>ound to feed this healthy young octapus
whose arms are slowly but surely reach-

ing over the entire states. If all bleed it

it's but a question of time till it expires.

Well managed exhibitions, are the most
fruitful source of tbe fancy's advance-
ment, l)ut brothel fanciers each one do
your part to help such shows and when
you send your entry in don't pick out
just four or live typical specimens with
which you expect to carry off about five

times the amount of money you e.\pend,

but be liberal in your entry and ligure

that if yoti don't pull hack a dollar al)Ove

expeiuhture, you are materially bene-
fited by the reputation derived from an
entry at such a colossal exhibition.

Believe me, no better advertisement
can be given your stock than a prize won
at a show where competition is as keen
as that expected at Nashville next No-
vember. The value of such fortunate

specimens will be materially enhanced
and surplus stock from the owner's loft

will find a ready demand. .•Vs for myself
I am a sturdy advocate of collection

prizes, while I readily admit that individ-

ual specimens should be moderately en-

couraged, 1 think tlie majority of breed-

ers will bear me out in the assertion that

the collection exhibitor is the backbone
of the show, and therefore shouhl l)e the

one to receive the most liberal encour-

agement. Nashville offers J200 for tiie

best collection, anil to win this prize

would be to my mind uiore honor than

to sweep up every prize on any one
variety. Of course, I am aware that every

fancier has not the room to breed an end-

less variety, and again others have not

the inclination and make a specialty of

.some particular one. To the last men-
tioueil I would offer no encouragement
to branch out from his fancy but only re-

(juest him, upon going to a show, to

make a creditable display and see that

his branch of the fancy is well repre-

sented. I do believe, however, in a

specialist breeding all colors inclusive of

his variety, ami not like too many I

know simply breed a color or two that

has been perfected for years and years.

If you want to lie a tJarrier specialist

don't only confine your tastes to the

black and dun, but lend skill and per-

severance to the perfecting of quality in

blues, whites, reus and yellows. But to

return to my subject.

I'Vom all present indications, Nash-
ville's show bids fair to eclipse any such

exhibition previously attempted. Many
prominent fanciers have pledge<l them-
selves to exhibit and attenil in person,

and by the time the c.italogue is out I

trust every fancier in the country will

make up liis mind to l)e represented. To
tho.se oi my eastern brethern who are

hunting a field for the distribution of

their surplus stock, here is a very Mecca,

as I before stated the pigeon interest is

still iu its infancy in this quartei;, but

great enthusiasm is rife in Nashville at

present writing, and it is safe to a.ssert

that many hundred converts will be

made at this exhibition. There are many
wealthy southern resiiU nts who will pay

for stock if they can be interested, and a

pigeon show is the only thing that will

give them the fever, fwo of the best

judges in the country, Messrs. Wagner
and Eckert, have been selected for the

occasion aild the management positively

asserts that the judging will be privately

performed, <iuite an inducement to the

exhibitor who has seen .some of the bull-

dozing indulged in at previous exhibi-

tions. The prize cards will be put up as

fast as each class is judged and all pre-

miums offered will positively be paid

within thirty days from terminus of

show.

DISEASES OF POULTRY.

BY DR. W. F. ROTH.

ALL RIGHTS RESKRVED.

DYSPEPSIA.—XIL

[continued from page 72.]

In answering advertisements mention
The Fanciers' Journal.

This complaint in fowls pa,s.ses in the

"Poultry Doctors" by the more aristo-

cratic term iii<ligestiou, and from the

fact that a fowl's gizzard digests grits of

gravel stones, oyster shells, etc., and
even pulverizes granules of glass and
porcelain into partially soluble form, one

would suppose that dyspepsia of a natural

crucible of such macerating power was

impossible, or a trouble foreign to the

category of fowl complaints. But that

fowls get dyspepsia is just as matter of

fact as it is for any epicure who hasn't

sense enough to respect his .stomach, for

it should be remembered that digestion,

from the lower animals up to man, ob-

tains virtually by like physiological pro-

cesses, and it is therefore logical to pre-

sume that what impairs this physiological

process in one can do likewise iu the

other. We don't mean by this, however,

that if a guzzler gets dyspepsia from too

much hop juice that a fowl must get it iu

the same manner, or if the editor in-

dulges too abundantly in deviled crabs

at his noon lunch that a fowl must be an

e<litor and do likewise, we sini])ly mean
that digestifm has its base in the gastric

juices in the form of various acids—prin-

cipally hydrochloric—and pepsin coni-

poniids, and that any indisctetiou or ac-

cident which impairs or alters the
natural supply of these elements i)ro-

duces mal-physiological results and con-
se(iiient indigestion. This is as possilile

ill a chicken stomach as in a human, and
it is therefore reasonable to say that

fowls get dyspepsia.
Causis and Conttilioiia.—These are

largely the same as those given in our
article ou diarrhea. .Any indiscreticui

that produces a catarrh of the Ijowels

naturally first impairs the stomach, and
wc hail perhaps more properly dealt 011

this affection first, but lor the reason tint

diarrhea calls the poultryman's attention
morepriiu.'irily.

Hartlly will dyspe])sia in the fowl

assume a chronic form as it does iu man.
It is usually a semi-acute condition from
the start, and shtuihl not be considered
a troublesome or dangerous afftction.

Perhaps no organ in the fowl's economy
responds more reatlily to treatment than
its stomach, and yet an indifferent care
of this imiiortaut organ, while not necc>-
sarily a loss to the poultryman 111 tlie

matter of fowls, will nevcrlheless be a

serious one in the matter of eggs. He
can do iu)tliing better than cater to the
wliims and fancies of his chicken's appe-
tites in a way they would d<> had tlu-y

the opjiortuiiity on an unlimited scale to

themselves. This iH'glei'ted, is sure to

bring on digestive <li>or(lers and unpro-
fitable returns, for a hen cannot lay un
less properly supplied with food. To
impair the assimilative functions is easi-

est (lone by a oneness of feed, or a con-
tinual drugging of it.

Some feed all corn, others all sloppy
food, while still others can't prejiare a

meal for their birtis without mixing in

some spices—cayenne pepper, ginger,

etc.—or a dirty "condition powder." It

should be rememliered that well birds

need no stimulation, and that a healthy
ajijietite cannot be improved, tlnly when
digestion becomes impaired should a

proper corrective be administered. There
IS altogether too much of the jiaragrajjli

recommendation of various sin lis in-

ilulged in by our poultry journals, with
the result that every reader is feeding
".something" to mainlHin i?) health anil

vigor in his flock. This class of dosing
conies under the .same category as the

patent medicine abomination iu thera-

peutics. No greater source of indiges-

tion than this indiscriiiiinate u.se of cheap
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niedicanjents. We sincerely hope that
more intelligence will be exercised in
the application of medicines and pow-
ders to our fowls in the future than in
the past.

What the digestive apparatus wants is

such a variety of food as enters in nor-
mal proportions into the formation of
the various tissues and earthy substances
of the living economy. Every assimila-
tive department must have its normal
duty to perform. To this end proper
feeding should be studied, and failing in
this means want of activity in one de-
I)artment, over activity in another and in
the end dyspepsia.

There is also a fruitful source of indi-
gestion in the poor quality of food
supplied. Corn, wheat, oats or other
grains may be damaged by disease or
other causes, and this fed to fowls must
produce sickness. No profit is derived
from cheap grains. Food may sour, or
germinate, or even the drinking water
or other drink may be unwholesome.
Concisely put, dyspepsia in fowls is

cau.sed practically by a poor knowledge
of how and what to feed and bad food.

.S>w/>/('///.v.— It is not very difficult for
anyone to diagnose dyspepsia in the
fowl. If a bird refuses to eat, walks

.shiftlessly about and there seems nothing
else the matter, indigestion is the trouble.
No matter what food is thrown down,
howsoever tempting to the nearly fam-
ished creature she will run up, taste it,

and walk away. Along with the dyspep-
sia is generally constipation of the
bowels, unless the cause lies in a cold or
source that produces a catarrhal state of
the mucous lining, then there is diar-
rhea. Such a condition mav terminate

• fatally if not treated with attention.
Drastic spices and salt likewise cause
looseness of the bowels.
As the trouble continues emaciation

results, staggering gait and finally death
from inanition. These conditions \//o«A/
not obtain, however, from the fact that
dyspepsia, jirimarily, does not end on
this line, but like in the human subject,
indigestion can cause no end of second-
ary complaints, which may turn the case
into an altogether different channel antl
termin;»te foreign to the primary origin.

Treah)ictit.—U X.\\G trouble be caused
by a oneness of food, variety in the diet
generally produces a favorable change,
and to this end nothing perhaps strikes
the fancy of a dyspeptic bird so sensibly
an<l agreeably as a real good vegetable
menu. The stomach and as.similative
organs have become tired from a contin-
ual digestion of one food, and variety
brings new life and vigor, as it were,
into the exhausted apparatus and soon re-
newed vitality asserts itself.

If a poor quality of feed is the cause
of disorder a change for the belter in
this line is imperative. Get good fee 1

and a change of it, and along add a daily
do.se of charcoal and pure beef scraps
very slightly sprinkled with salt and
pei>j)er. Often, however, coorectives in
the form of medicaments are required,
especially if too much "doctoring" was
indulged in by the administration of
pDwders and spices. In such instances
overdosed nature needs a rest and anti-
flote more than anything else, and to this
en<l a light diet of milk, custards or
easily digestible food is necessary, with
the daily administration of tincture nux
iciiiitii, two drops to a bird—best given
in })ills made of flour and molasses. It

may seem singular to poultrymen in
general when we say that an occasional
smirch of .sweets in the feed of fowls,
especially laying hens, is very gratifying
to the digestive organs. vSugar is a nec-
essary ingredient in the economy, and
fowls, we dare say, in the majority of
yards are not always fed with food con-
tidniiig enough to satisfy the demand of
the digestive functions.

In the place of /lux zvmica, above
rerommended, a pill composed of the
following will perhaps more completely
answer the purpose, one every evening:

Fl. extr. mix vomica, lo grains,
Podophyllin, 20 grains,
Calomel, 15 grains.

This ciuantity made into fifty pills. Nota-
bly IS this an admirable remedy when
there is constipation, as is usually the
case, along with the indigestion. If there
is a diarrheic .state of the bowels one-
third of the above made in the .same
luinibcr of pills will cure speedily.
Anoiiiidous, but true, this advice is.

With these suggestions we believe
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every case of indigestion in fowls should
be successfully treated.

CON.STIPATION.

It is but proper that in connection with
dyspep.sia we say a word of its allied
complaint, constipation. We do not
recognize it as a disease proper, as some
of our "poultry doctors" do, but as a mere
symptom, dependent in all except me-
chanical instances upon a lesion of which
it is a consequential result. Affections
of the stomach and liver have constipa-
tion or diarrhea as a secondary effect,
and so it is from other diseases which
throw more or less sympathy upon the
bowels. Seldom do we see it a typical
ailment by itself unless it be from an
overdosing of "regulating" medicaments,
which produce an eventual exhaustion
of the bowels—a result of overwork—

a

state bordering upon paralysis of the
mu milane peristalsis. Such a state may
possibly typify constipation as a peculiar
complaint, though it be after all but a
result. K)xcess of solid food or a one-
ness of food is apt to cause it, and we
may safely assert that proper attention
to feeding will, as a rule, prevent the
trouble.

Perhaps there is a deficiency in the ab-
sorptive functions of the assimilative or-
gans, producing an excess of solid con-
cretions in the bowels. Such a state
produces the characteristic clay colored
discharges so often met with in fowls,
and is evidence of disordered digestion
to quite a degree.

Treatment.—This consists largely in
correcting the diet. It is a mistaken idea,
and shows poor knowledge of the laws
of assimilation on the part of physicians
and others to suppose that constipation
is curative by purgative means. Such
measures only increase the trouble ten
fold. Torpid bowels will become all
the more .so by being overworke<l with
purgation, and, besides, it is but a treat-
ment of the effect. In no instance is an
axiom more true than in constipation

—

remove the cause and the effect will
cea.>e—and since constipation is nearly
always an effect of some other trouble we
treat the other trouble and the constipa-
tion will cease to be a symptom.

If the trouble is a concomitant to in-
digestion our suggestions for the relief of
that complaint will meet with cuiative
results. Abnormal assimilation generally
follows as a matter of fact, and the cor-
rection of diet ami stomachic digestion
usually corrects the a.ssimilative func-
tions. We are not an advocate of much
medicine in the treatment of either or
both indigestion and constipation. Rather
treat with such food as is easy of diges-
tion, and that in it-, composition is large-
ly vegetable. Nothing so beneficial,
especially in fowls, as vegetal diet for
constipation. Let the diet consist, in a
large measure, of oatmeal in various
forms or in conjunction with other food.
Hran also is soothing, and at the same
time no two cereal foods turn into as much
tissue material as these. Feed beef spar-
ingly and solid food in but moderate
portions. In short, the dietary treat-
ment of constipation in fowls should be
one of variety, largely vegetable, and of
easy digestion.

The medical treatment should be
limited and dependent altogether upon
the conditions which call for it. If the
constipation be due, as before said, to in-
digestion, our remarks upon the latter
are applicable, but if the torpidity of the
iKjwels is a condition peculiar to itself,

owing to a semi-paralytic state of the
muscyilar coats ^ which, however, is

usually also dependent upon a lesion
farther away from the seat of trouble) we
know of no remedy that will tone up the
weakened muscularii.' as well as this:

Fl. extr. nux vom, six grains.
Purified aloes, twelve and a half grain.s.

Podophyllin, twelve and a half grains.

Made into fift;y pills, one pill every
evening or morning. Phosphorus in one-
fiftieth grain pilules is also a powerful
tonic to torpid bowels, and should do
good when there is a hard, concreted
voidance free from the deposit of earthy
matters, and characterized by that long
effort to void so manifest in a partially
paralyzed gut.

In conclusion we would again caution
the treatment of constipation against the
use of free j)urgatives and Iwwel stimu-
lants. Such medicaments leave none
other but bad results, and predispose to
more serious compilaints.
Constipation from impaction is in the

fowl a trouble practically untreatable,
unless it be caused by impaction of the
egg in the oviduct In this case the
treatment suggests itself as per direc-
tions we should give for this kind of
misfortune.

[TO BK CONTINUKD.]

FRILLS.

Pigeon Notes and News from the

Hub.

BV ORIENTAI.,.

Probably the hardest worked person to
be found at the opening of a large show
is the superintendent, whose duty it is

to look out for every little detail, having
everything in order to receive all exhib-
its and see they are properly penned,
the shipping boxes put away in a place
where they can l>e easily found after the
show closes, feed and ' feeding all the
birds on exhibition daily also seeing that
the birds are plentifully supplied with
clean drinking water in clean drinking
cups. How often have we seen the latter
neglected at many of the most import-
ant shows. There is no doubt but pig-
eons can do without grain longer than
they can without water. E)verything
must be done in a hurry, yet all the work
must be done thoroughly, else the fault
finders will make matters worse by try-
ing to do their own part to their own
satisfaction. Where this is allowed by
the superintendent there is sure to be
trouble, for the reason that many of these
sjlf helpers generally forget where the
water cans and feed pails belong alter
they are through using them. Every ex-
hibitor's stock should be looked after
during the show just as well as a fancier
wouki care for his birds at home in their
loft. If this is done by the persons in
charge there is no need of exhibitors
taking any part in feeding and watering
of their birds.

Anyone at all acquainted with the gen-
eral maiia>iement of a large pigeon show
similar to the forthcoming show at N sli-

ville will readily understand the amount
of lively work which has fallen to the
lot of Mr. Charles J. Tanner, who, i am
informed, is appointed superintendent
at the above great show. Alter all the
lalK)r may it be the good fortune of the
above gentleman and fancier to receive
the most complimentary approval of all
exhibitors who were courageous enough
to send their pigeons so far to compete
for the most lii>eral prizes in open com-
petition against all the "crack" birds of
the West.

Many an exhibitor could relate a sorry
tale of how his birds have been returned
from previous exhibitions and the many
grand specimens which have been lost
by some reason generally unknown to
those who should be most ready and will-
ing to give information lemling to recov-
ery of the lost property. My last exhi-
bition taught me a lesson, as I lost one
valuable bird which was never heard
from after, also one more valuable «lied
whilst away from my loft. The rest of
my stock, some twenty birds, which
should have l)eeii delivered at my address
Tuesday noon (at the latest) did not
reach me until late the following Satur-
day.

On opening the boxes I found two
missing, one of which I received from a
Pennsylvania fancier, who informed me
that my two boxes had been sent to his
address, but he did not know at the time
that the strange bird he afterwards found
m one of his lx)xes belonged to me.
This bird he afterwards returned, with
another stranger belonging to a Roches-
ter, N. Y., fancier, which I forwarded to
him.

I received no further information re-
garding my other lost bird, neither am I

well satisfie<l that the parties in charge
of the exhibition ever matle any attempt
to find it. I am well aware that I was
not the only unfortunate exhibitor at
this show. After winning about all the
prizes open to my twenty birds I consid-
ered myself about $50 out, saying noth-
ing about the time I spent in making in-

Quiries at the express offices, telegraph
dispatches and letters written.

The above experience is sufficient to
show how essential it is to have a person
fully capable of officiating as superin-
tendent at large shows, and, as I said be-
fore, may all exhibitors have good reason
to compliment Mr. Tanner on the good
condition of their exhibits on their re-
turn. The services of anyone fortunate
enough to win the approval of the ex-
hibitors on these grounds will l)e really
valuable to any association wishing to
employ his assistance at any future ex-
hibitions.

Nothing will induce exhibitors to send
their birds long distances more than the
confidence they are to be placed in the
charge of a person who will care for
them as an owner, also, that they will be
returned to their lofts in good season and
in good condition. Some birds go wrong
after being sent a long journey (although
they were apparently all right when they
left home. Such birds when taken in
l-.and by an experienced fancier can be
easily brought round again, and with a
'little timely care will be in good condi-
tion for the return journey. If they are
not noticed, as is generally the case
when placed in the hands of those who
have not had any pigeon loft experience,
they gradually become worse, the judge
passes them because they do not show
in gootl form, and the return trip kills
them sure.

There is no doubt about the ability of
the two gentlemen already appointed to
judge, Messrs. FIckert and Wagner. Mr.
Eckert proved very satisfactory at Louis-
ville's last show, where he officiated as
judge on many of the strongest classe.s.
Mr. Eckert will probably judge all the
short-faced frilled birds, many of which
he has had a good practical experience
with as a breeder. Mr. Wagner is well
known as the owner of the Maplewood
Columbary, Canada, and is a large breed-
er and exhibitor of most of the most jx>p-
ular varieties of fancy pigeons. In my
<lealings with Mr. Wagner I have always
found him fully up to the goo<l quali-
ties of stock sent hiin. and also capable
of discerning their weak points. No
doubt this gentleman will be equally at
home when placing the awards at Nash-
ville.

Consideriug the large exhibits ex:
pected in competition I doubt if two
judges can do all the work as soon as
could be desired, although it is very
doubtful if they are hampered by the
"score card appendage" in use at I.ouis-
ville's last show. Nothing will please
visiting fanciers better than to see the
prize cards placed on the coops earl v.

All the birdj should be judged before the
time of "lighting up" the first day and
the cards placed before the second day of
opening. Many of the leading English
shows do better than this, but consider-
ing what American fanciers have had to
put up within past years, I think most of
us would be well satisfied with the above.
A good plan to insure speedy placing of
Cifds is for each judge to have an aite^-
dent who can take his award slips and
pass them to the secretary who should
make out the prize cards immediately
ami pass them to the superintendent to
be placed on the cages. IJy so doing
visitors would be able to see many of the
prize winners long before the whole
judging was completed. In August issue
of C. F. J., I notice a contribu-
tion signed "J. H. W.," evidently
from the pen of Mr. Whitman, Chi-
cago, who is desirous of securing funds
enough for a special for the long face
Tumblers for competition at Nashville.
If Mr. Whitman and a few other fanciers
of this variety would form a specialty
club for long face Tumblers, I think the
treasurer would soon have sufficient
funds to place more than one good
special on this fancy. There is no reason
for passing the hat around, as many fan-
ciers are willing to take part in support-
ing their own club, and by so doing each
one contributes an equal share, which is

much more satisfactory than one fancier
giving #5 while another may not find it

convenient to give as much at the time,
though just as willing.

For the benefit of those who may be-
come interested in the proposed club, I
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may draw your attention to "A Nestling
Squealer," who says "I notice a number
of pigeon clubs are talked of similar to
the Turbit Club. Well, if they are
formed I hope it will be done in a differ-

ent manner from the aforesaid club."

Surely the Turbit Club is the best ad-
vertised specialty club ever starte<l in

America. First we received long edi-
torials from "the exclusive," now we
are indebted to one of the "regular cor-

respondents" of a near contemporary.
"Thanks, my friends," the treasury is in

good condition, and as the present board
of officers are a temporary board, elected
to fill positions which do not really
amount to much outside of secretary and
treasurer, the first meeting for the
election of officers of the American Tur-
bit Club takes place at Nashville in No-
vember. Should "Young Squealer" have
survived his first moult and being in

condition to improve the stock of Turbils
already in this country, I shall be very
much pleased to place him in competi-
tion for any office open to the gift of^ the
above club.

Strange the Fantail Club, which fol-

lowed the system set forth by the Turbit
Club, did not get these fine "send offs."
How strange to read "we hear this" and
"we hearsomething.el.se." Oh yes, you
will see and hear lots more probably
from others if you remain on earth long
enough and keep your noses to the scent.
Our climate changes rapidly, and pre-
dictions point to many rapid changes in

the pigeon fancy within the next .six

years. Things will move much more
rapidly in the future, and it will be well
for all to keep up with the procession, or
perhaps those who thought them.selves
competent to lead may find themseves in

the rear, beating the drum. What has
become of the Jacobin Club?

I am inclined to think the fanciers of
this organization have forgotten all

about such a club. We never hear any-
thing about their being in existence as a
club, although we are well aware that
most of those who met at Louisville are
.still in the fancy, but I have not heard
of any intention of this club holding a
meeting anywhere during the forthcom-
ing show season. Neither has it come to
my notice that any fanciers have joined
the club since the last meeting. Perhaps
on account of most of the Jacobin Club
members also being members of the
American Columbian As.sociation. Per-
haps it is intended to have both clubs
ireet ^joniewhere in the east. The breed-
ing season is about over for 1892 and most
fanciers report "very well satisfied."

The breeding stock isljeginiiingto moult
very freely just now. Such birds as fan-

ciers intend exhibiting will be greatly
assisted in the moult if taken from the
breeding penat once and placed by them-
selves away from all nesting accommo-
dations. Feeding young soils the new
plumage, also retards the free casting of
the old feathers. Most young stock
hatclie<l later than the present time will

be affected by the cold nights which will

soon l>e with us. Again, when the breed-
ers are in moult they seem to impart
more or less clisease to the young. Such
young become a perfect nuisance during
the time they are allowed to hang around
the loft. Many of them being very pro-
mising in quality, the fancier feels like

giving them "a good run for their life"

in hope ihey will come all right Hut
generally after giving such youngsters
extra attention for a lonjj time you will

find them suddenly grow worse, leaving
you nothing in return for your sympathy.

Large Carcasses.

To produce them, cross a Dorking

cock on a Cochin or Hrahma hen, and

the next year use a Plymouth Rock cock

on the progeny of the Dorking and
Cochin. The result will be a fowl larger

than its parents, and wliioli will combine
many excellent qualities for market.

—

Poultry Keeper.
^.-1

—Kerosene is one of the very best ma-
terials to use in keeping the roosts, the
nests and the inside of the poultry houses
clear of lice.

When answering advertisements please
mention Fanciers Journal.

THE MOULTING SEASON.

A Farmer's Daughter in Country Gentleman.

The one who keeps poultry for profit

is he who gathers eggs in abundance
when his neighbors bring in few or none
at all, the market price l>eing higher, in

exact ratio to the scarcity of the supply.

After an experience of several years in

endeavoring to keep regulai year-round

engageipents, I notice that eggs are less

plentiful during the months of October,

November and December than at any
other time. The increased coolness of

the weather causes this to some extent

but not altogether, because in Kentucky
real winter seldom sets in until nearly

Christmas, and frequently not until after

New Year's day. It must be therefore on

account of the severe drain made upon
the system of adult hens by the moulting

period, which, according to some author-

ities, lasts from sixty to ninety days, be-

ginning some time in August.

Consequently, if we wish our hens to

produce eggs when the price is at its

highest, we must do our best to tide

them over this exhaustive period of

moulting in the best possible condition,

and as a strong fortification is half the

battle, we must begin in time and build

up and strengthen their systems. Sinr

ply make a hen fat will not answer, that

can be done with nio.st breeds by feeding

corn alone. Something more is recjuired

to tone up the system to its highest point

of vitality. The general health must be

perfect in every particular, each organ

performing its projier function without

let or hindrance, and the hens cared for

in such a manner as to make them happy

and contented, always going and always

busy.

As feathers are the highest refined of

all animal products, requiring a very

nice selection of choice material for their

manufacture, we should strive to offer

our flocks at ihistime a greater variety of

wholfsome lood than at any other season.

Change their rations every few clays, and

let the proportion of each ingredient be
in exact ratio to the avidity with which
it is eaten. But if the hens are so
situated that a wide range is possible, be
careful not to feed them so liberally as to

preclude the necessity of their foraging
for themselves. One hour's picking in a
distant lot will give them greater variety
than we couKl possibly supply, and exer-
cise, sunshine and fresh air furnish the
best of tonics.

.\fterjuly begins, there is an infinite

succession of ripening see<ls, all sorts of
weeds and grasses as well as grain crops,

and our domestic pets like the wild fowl
of the air know when and where to seek
them all. Some fruit, too, though not
really a necessity, is no doubt as whole-
some for them as for us, being laxative

and cooling in hot weather, and furnish-

ing certain nutritive substances necessary
to the enjoyment of perfect health.

Two meals a d.iy until frost are amply
sufficient, the lightest, consisting of food
most easily digested, being given at

night, for if fed to repletion, in the
morning a phlegmatic fowl feels no need
of exertion. Wheat, oats, rye, barley
and buckwheat are to be preferred rather
than Indian corn, still, the latter has its

place which nothing else can fill. Milk
is especially acceptable at this time, but
if the flock enjoys a good range insects

will take the place of meat, except of
course the rcfu-se left from the family
table, which togeliier with the stale

bread and spare vegetables, whether
cooked or uncooked, should be regarded
as their especial percjuisites all the year
round.

• onie poultry keepers declare that the
loss of many hens at moulting time is un-
avoidable, but this is simply an ack-
nowledgement of their iiial>ility to care
for them properly. The process of
feather-making is very exhausting, and
hot weather renders disease more preva-
lent, but if proper sanitary precautions
be strictly enforced, the flock may be
kept just as healtbv, though not as

handsome looking, as at any other sea-

sou. Now, more than ever, must all

their surroundings be kept clean and
wholesome, their feeding pans ^nnd

drinking vessels in goo<l order, and if

vermin infest their house make them lay

—and roost too—out of doors, care being
taken to get them promiitly under shelter

upon the approach of the cool nights and
chilling rains of autumn.

Provide for them new clean dust baths
at this time, ami if a little powdered sul

phur or carbolic acid be sprinkled over
the <lust the fowls will the better be
enabled to rid their bodies of parasites.

Considerable irritation of the skin is

doubtless experienced at the falling out
of old feathers and the out-growing of
new, and anything which will tend to re-

lieve this will be gladly welcomed.
When the flock is in good condition

before moulting begins, inspect the hens
carefully and see if there are any among
them to which you would be unwilling to

accord a three months' credit of food and
attention, trusting them to balance the
account by future egg production. Those
fat waddling old hens which were kept
over last spring because they were such
good sitters and mothers, you know will

never repay you, if allowed to get that
deep in your ilebt. So be hard hearted
for once, and dispose of all except those
that are young, spry, and energetic look-
ing. They are the ones that will moult
without any trouble ami pay their way,
too. with an egg now and then. Besides,

the early-hatched pullets will be coining
pretty soon, and it is the law of nature
that the oM shall give place to the
voung.

---•

Bill Nye on Hens.

There has receiiMy lieen placed in my
hands a voUime entitled "Twenty-five

Years in the Poultry Yard." I bought

the book thinking it was full of hair-

breadth escai)e3 and thrilling experi-

ences. I was misled regarding the work,

foe I was led to believe that it was some-

thing like "Field, Dungeon and ICscape,

or How I Put Down the Rebellion and

Boarded Myself"

The book is extremely tame reading,
though written in a net and grammatical
inanuer. "Twenty-five Years in a Poul-
try Yard" is no doubt a valuable work,
but those who purchase it ihinking that

it resembles "Twenty Years in Congress"
will shed many a bitter tear before they
get thiough with it. Last night I read
aloud to my family and to a titled no-
bleman from Kiniiie Kinnick. Wis., who
is visiting us this summer while waiting
for an opening in Dr. I'letcher's tan yard
at this jilace, a chapter on "l'"rosled Comb
and Wattles," also one entitled ••In-

ducements for a Hen to Sit." This jiart

of the volume is of interest only to those
who feel an interest in such things.

Mr. Howells woiilil like the realism
which the author introduces into the dc-
sciption of how to deal with a hen in try-

ing to get her to sit and leinaiii seated

long enough to become a parent. The
author stales that a warm stove lid when
shoved under the average hen will al-

most immediately induce her to sit ilowii

and take her things off.

To ascertain whether the hen really

feels a tendency to sii one should watch
her closely, and especially observe her
temperature. Induce the hen to take
about eight inches of a physici.in's glass

thermometer into her throat for two \.n

five minutes. Do not say aiiylhing to

her while thus arranged, for she might
laugh and thus break the thermometer
with her teeth.

Feel the pulse of the hen at the same
time. If the pulse, which you will find

just over the instei), is rapid or irregular,

coupled with a lea<le<l eye, coldness of

the bridge of the nose, moss patches,

together with acidity of the crop on rising

in the morning, fretfulncss, peevishness
or sud<leii flashes of heat and cold, there

is a tendency towards a sedentary life.

Purchase a sitting of most any expensive
eggs. The Indian Game I hnve found
to be a good general purpose fowl, fur-

nishing an afternoon's iinuisetnent on a

rainy day and a chicken pie for iliniier

at the same price.

The Indian Game at twelve weeks of
age weighs three or four pounds, which
is mostly breast and forearm. One gets
good results in a short time, and, unless
rearing fowls for a boarding house, the
Indian Game, aside from being a fearless

and brave fowl, is excellent for all

around entertainment, both before and
after death.
Some like the Derbyshire Redcaps,

some the black Minorcas. Others like
the Cochins, the .Marshal Neil and the
h;arly Rose, but the Indian Game, as I

say, for a general purpose hen. seems to
meet my demands as a quick grower,
prompt and cateful layer, a good iiiotlu r
and the nucleus of as fine a gravy as I

ever l.iid a lip over. Her husbaiid is a
(juiet but manly fowl, with shoulders
well thrown back, dark, flashing eves, is

a good halfback, and in dettli,With his
broad, tender bosom ]),idded with sum-
mer savory and a dash of onion, he
makes those who cluster about him
almost forget the sorrowful ciicuinstau-
ces under which thev are met together.
The hen of this species is also oMiging

and cheery in the matter ol laying. While
some hens hang back and ie(|iiiie a
good deal of coaxing, chuniiiig that thev
liMve come away and forgotten their
notes, and that they did not expect to
be called upon, the Iiulian (^anie hen
cheerilj- asks what .sort of an egg you
want, and while you are getting \oiir
sherry ready she makes the arrangenients
for the egg.
Sherry and egg, or egg flip, may lie

made by a very slight eflort, and either
will be found niitritions to a reniaikable
decree. Phvsioians unite in the opinion
that this womlerful co operation-hen
co-opeialion. as one may say of man and
the hen to make a soothing, nutritious
and easily digested food for the invalid,
is one of the most wonderful of nature's
great phenomena.— Bill Nye in .\tlauta
Journal.

Conibattant de Bruges.
Jolin I.ysen in (.'iKine Howl Monthly.

The Bruges Gaiiu s are dead game, and
perhaps more so than any other breed of
games, and for this reason they are

fought with natural spurs, or if their own
spurs are broken sjniis made of horn are

attached. This .sort of weapon does not

cut hard, and I have seen many and
many a fight last as long as an hour and
three-cjuarters and up to two hours.

Through the heavy weight of the cocks
the blows are strong, but as the spur does
not generally cut very cleej) it is seldom a

cock is killed within the first two or
three sliiilfles. Now. you see the cocks
have to be game to ^tand such a test,

which I consider far more severe tli.Mii a
short fight with steel.

The tiue Combatiants de Bruges- the
heaviest- are only longlit in the north of
Belgium, as far south as Tirlcinont, l^aii-

deii, Brus.sels, Englii. 11 and Ila.sselt, the
centre of this sort of light, /. r., with
natural spurs, beitin Tirknioiit an<l all

the surrounding country. The cock used
in the western part of Bilgiiim and
southern provinces and in the north of
I'rance- hreiuh M.inders is a much
lighter bird, far more resembling the
.American Pit G.ime. They fight them
with steel weapons, and 1 have wit-
nessed many mains where the birds di -

played excellent (|ii;dities, but I would
<lecliiie to i)roiioiiiice between that sort

of game and .'\merican strains, for I con-
sider they have, in some degree, the
same origin, viz., the old fighting gmiie
• >f I'jigland. 'I'liey .iie a he.ivier bird
than the geiier.ility in .America, yet much
lighter than the I'lruges.

The Bruges u>ed jtiiri- can bi- of no ii>-e

wh.itever lo you in .America for steel

fighting, for before the Bruges cock has
made a strike the American bird would
have made three or fi)ur. I'ight the
Bruges against any g.iiiie birtl with nalu-
ral spurs, what he is bred for, and he is

sure to win eight out often b:tttles. But
fight him willi steel and he is sure to

lose as many. What lie should be iisi d
for is only to mcre.ise the weight oi a
quick fighling strain which is too light.

They p.rc iryiiig by all eiideavois to
slop cock fighting in Belgium, and un-
less you are "in it" you never kiif)w

where the main takes place but just at

the time it is going to begin. La^t sea-

son I was at a little p.irly when the po-
lice arrived and were thrown out. 'I'liey

came back with the soldier>, and it went
so far that several })istol shots were (ire<l.

That was here in .Antwerp.
I have heard from fanciers who have

tried them that the .American Pit Games
here were a real good soit, yet somewhat
light for this country.
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ON THE WING.

In arranging the young bird schedules

for 1892, ii will he seen that nearly all

the leading clubs have made the dates

during August, and adopted the south-

west course, the argument being used

that during Sei)tember the gunning is so

heavy that it is practically throwing the

birds away to fly them at that season.

This is all very true in its way, the gun-

ning undoubtedly is heavy in early Sep-

tember, and no doubt of the two, August

is far preferable, but what is the matter

with the end of .Septeml)er and beginning

of October? At this time there is an in-

tertnission in the gunning season, the ter-

rific heat is a thing of the past, and the

birds have the advantage of another

thirty days' growth, a matter of no small

importance considering the work to be

undergone. Of course, it is too late to

make the change now, even if desired,

but it seems to us that these early dales

for the young bird races should not be

adopted another season. In a measure,

we are compelled to blame friend Span-

gehl and the Kings County Homing

Club for a number of the early dates, as

the selection of August 27, as the date of

competition for the Kings County show

prize, necessitated all the intending con-

testants in this race having their birds

at the 200-mile station before August 27,

and there is no doubt that these contest-

ants exercised a strong influence in

arranging the schedules of the clubs to

which they owe allegiance. We think

later dates would be far preferable.

*
• •

In the last issue of the Germantown

monthly, it will be seen that the editor

predicts the withdrawal of Messrs. Sto-

vell, Munro, Torkington and the mem-

bers of the Washington Federation from

the League of American Homing Pigeon

Clubs. Mr. Ilockius had not the slight-

est grounds upon which to base this para-

graph, and we can only excuse the mis-

statement on the grounds that we pre-

sume this country editor is conducting

his campaign on the principle that all is

fair in love and war. Messrs. Stovell.

Munro, Torkington and the meml)ers of

the Washington Federation are still

staunch in their allegiance to the League

and are likely to remain so.

%
In our issue of July 19, the followin

paragraph appears: "The secretaries of

all clubs flying long distance races with

1892 banded youngsters are requested to

furnish us with the schedule of their

flights and the results of the races as

early as possible. No authentic pigeon

flying news is barred from the columns

of Thk Journal."
«

» *

The first reply received is from Mr.

Jacob Kberle, a Federation fancier who
has done some first-class flying during

the past season, but who is far from be-

ing satisfied with the meagre reports

published in the oflScial journal of the

F'ederation and in other papers. Mr.

Eberle is not a secretary of a club, and

the above paragraph hardly applies to

individual performances in club flights,

but as he appears to have been rather

badly treated by the members of his own
party we cheerfully publish his letter and

print the record of the performances of

his old birds in 1S92, which read as fol-

lows:

"As it appears that it is impossible to

get our (Federation) fligh's published in

any of the pigeon papers, I send you
the enclosed personal reconls and trust

you will publish them, as you say your
columns are open to all. I will here-

after report regularly. J. Eberle."
«

» *

The following are the records accom-

panying the letter: April 30.—Shipped

twenty-four birds to Odenton, 102 96

miles, weather favorable. Liberated,

May I, 7 A. M. Nineteen birds arrived

home 9 A.M., making 1510 yards per min-

ute. (This beats the Federation record.)

May 5.—Shipped twenty-two birds to

Mana.ssas. Liberated May 7, 9.45 A. M.

Twenty birds arrived home at 1.02 P.

M., average speed 1397 yards per minute.

* «

May 29.—Shipped twenty birds to

Orange Court House, Va., 200 miles,

weather being stormy. Results were

bad. Niue birds arrived same day and

all home second day.

June 4.—Shipped twenty birds to Mon-

treal, 250 miles, ten birds making 1380

yards per minute and all home same

dav.

» •

June II.—Shipped twenty birds to

Greensboro, 366 miles, weather stormy.

Ten birds arrived -same day and nine

more the day following.

June 20.—Shipped first batch of twelve

birds to Spartansburg, S. C, 500 miles,

weather beiug stormy. Were kept over

ten (lays, the first return was the fourth

dav after liberation.

•%
June 27.—Second batch of seven birds

shipped to same station. Liberation was

July 8, and returns on second day as fol-

lows: First 11.15 A. M., second 11.42 A.

M., third 11.55 A. M., fourth and fifth 3

P. M., .sixth arrived third day.
»

» »

June 17.—Shipped fifteen young birds

to Odenton 102 96-100 miles. Liberated

7. A. M., July 18. Fifteen birds arrived

together at 9.55 A. M.

These records are furnished us by Mr.

liberie, and are simply the performances

of his own birds. In future we shall

take pleasure in publishing the flights of

the whole club to which Mr. Kberle be-

longs if the secretary will favor us with

the report. We will cheerfully do the

same for any other club whose secretary

will go to the trouble of writing out a

report. The FanctER.s' Journal, al-

though the official paper of the League

of American Homing Clubs, is in the

gfield to give all the news, and has only

failed to give fresh Federation news in

the past because the executive officers of

that organization have positively refused

to furnish us with the race reports or al-

low our representative access to the race

records, notwithstanding he is a member
of the Federation in good standing. This

action is a gross error on the part of the

Federation leaders, and the members
whose flights are not published, are al-

ready beginning to kick in the traces.

No one can blame Mr. Eberle for the let-

ter which appears above. His birds have

done remarkably good flying during the

.season and yet the general run of the

fancy in Philadelphia was not aware that

he was flying pigeons at all this year.

«
* »

We find the Item makes the same

complaint. The columns of that popu-

lar sporting paper used to be full of read-

able little squibs about I-'ederation fan-

ciers and others, but it is rarely that the

performance of a Federation member is

mentioned therein any more, not because

the pigeon flying editor is a League

sympathizer but because of the mistaken

notion of the Federation leaders in keep-

ing their news for the official paper.

»
« *

There is no better advertisement for a

man's pigeons than the free publication

of the records, especially in a daily or

weekly paper, and we cannot understand

the senseless action of the F'ederation

leaders in suppressing the news, nor the

apathy of the Federation nieml)ers in al-

lowing the sport ot pigeon flying to be

held back aud crushed in this manner.

* »

Messrs. John Schlecht, J. R. C. Nuskey

and a few other enterprising Kensington

fanciers have recently organized a new
club in the northeast section to be known
a-s^the Item 100 Mile Club of Kensing

ton. There are already eight members

in the club, and at the next meeting the

names of fifteen others will be proposed.

The following officers have been elected

to serve for the balance of the year: Presi-

dent, John R. C. Nuskey; vice-president,

Martin C. Wharton; trea.surer, William

Webber; secretary, John vSchlecht; as-

si.stant secretary, Edward Binimer. The

other members of the club are .Samuel

Wolfinger, Louis R. Nuskey aud William

Webb. The organiz.ilion of this club

holds out a promise of plenty of sport to

the piggon fanciers of Kensington, an<l

as the number of those interested in the

sport in this section is legion, it can

safely be stated that if all can be inter-

ested the numerous entries for the races

will make them of unusual importance.

The fanciers of Kensington, as a body,

are strongly in favor of competition for

cash prizes, and as it is expected that

each memljer of the new club will chip

in at least $1 to the prize fund for each

bird entered, it will be seen that it will

not take a very large membership to

make a rather inviting pool, and as

Messrs. Schlecht and Nuskey are fir.st-

class organizers, we have no doubt the

new Kensington club has come to stay.

*
• »

We notice that the little Madam makes

a claim on behalf of Fred Bowers' bird

Darby for the long distance record, the

statement beiug made that the bird was

liljerated at Pensacola, Fla., at 9. 24 A. M.,

July 24, by Mr. W. S. McFarlane, and

was found in its loft at Fall River at 5.30

P. M., August 8, the time out being fif-

teen days eight hours aud six minutes.

The air line distance from Pensacola,

Fla., to the Fall River loft is said to be

1 1 75 miles. Darby is a black check cock

of 1890 hatch, and previous to this sea-

son he had only been flown 150 miles.

This year, however, he has been given a

full course of training, and has accom-

plished first-class speed from all except

the 500 mile station, on which occasion

he was out several days. The best pre-

vious long distance record and the one

that will still be recognized by the ma-

jority of fanciers is the 1890 flight of G.

H. Bowerman's bird Petroleum, which

homed from Mississippi City, Miss., a

distance of 1093 miles, in twenty-seven

days. If Fred Bowers' bird Darby has

fairly and squarly accomplished the rec-

ord claimed it is the grandest pigeon fly-

ing performance ever heard of, but the

rules under which the race was flown are

not national, and we are afraid that Mr.

Bowers will find that much as every one

would like to believe in his performance,

he will have to equal it under the gener-

ally accepted national management be-

fore he will be able to remove the feel-

ing of doubt that is likely to exist. In

other words, what is the use of the prom-

inent fanciers of the land organizing for

the protection of the record if records

made outside of their jurisdiction are to

be recognized?

» •

At the time we go to press no report of

the Philadelphia Flying Club race with

young birds from the ic»-mile station,

Harri.sburg, Pa., has been received at this

office from Mr. J. H. Bell, the club secre-

tary. We hope to receive the same for

next week's issue. We learn unofficially

that the race was won by Mr. Fred Prinz,

who gained a clear lead over all the

others. Mr. Donley, of Frankford, was

the second and Mr. J.J. Tracey the third.

These reports should be furnished more

promptly.

POINTS IN THE FLYING FANCY.

A Weekly Revievr of Events
the Flying World.

in

BY FRITZ.

I am no* enabled to report more com-

pletely the result of the Belgian Grand

National race from St. Jean de Luz on

July 16, and deeply regret to have to re-

port such deplorable results. It was in-

deed a catastrophe this culminating point

of the Belgium flying men's season and

grand event. As reported in my notes

of last week, 2638 birds were started at 5

A. M. from St. Jean de Luz (about 550

miles) on Saturday, July 16, with a fa-

vorable southwest wind, but the day

proved to be one with marked and disa-

greeable changes of wind and weather

throughout, much like our own country.

By 8 A. M. at Bordeaux the wind was

blowing from the southeast, which con-

tinued throughout the day over Belgium,

and veering more towards the east and

northeast than south. This was suffi-

cient to remove all hopes of one-day re-

turns, and so it proved. None hometl

dav of toss.

Next day the wind was northeast and

with torrents of rain. The first return

aud winner was the single bird of Mon-

sieur Domken, of Verriers, at 10.25 A.

M., followed by Leclercq, of Ninore, at

11.33. Messieurs Ley Douret, Van Mal-

der, Duchateall, f)uvivier, Ruhl, Ran-

dour. Curlier, Moise and Van Comper-

nolle, in order, by 12 o'clock, and up to

5.30 P. M. 262 birds were reported. Such
promiueiit fanciers as Debue, Boone,

Pletinckx, Debnotle, Janssens, Vaiiden-

bergh, Charlier reported by i P. M., and

the great M. Jurion, of famous Robert
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le Diable strain, away behind, winning
132, and the equally famous Monsieur
Thirionet eightieth. In addition to

the prize of honor Monsieur Domken
wins upwards of 2000 francs in pools with
one pigeon, which by way of something

f)iquant was furnished with a false

eather, I hear, replacing one which had
got accidentally broken.

^tx^
The first returns in this important fly-

ing event were at considerable intervals,

but during the afternoon commenced to

roll in more closely. The concourse
closed at night of the second day. On
the morning of the third day over 2000
birds started at St. Jean de Luz had
failed to report home, and, furthermore,
the Belgian fanciers not alone suffered

these heavy losses in their Grand Nation-
al race of the 1 6th with their old birds

over the southwestern course, but on
Sunday, the 17th, .several thousand of
young birds from Antwerp were liberated

at Longneau, and, to quote the words of
the FvUropean journals, "of this consider-

able convoy but a few waifs wandering
in the field, or resting on the houstops,
or enjoying asylum in strange lofts can
be heard of." Many Bru.ssels flying men
are in the same fix, and the air is filled

with bitter complaints and recrimina-
tions against convoyeurs, etc.

^XX^
The Homing News of the 29th ult., re-

porting on Mons Chas. Duerinck's losses

in England, remarks: "The losses of
birds sent over to England by Mons
Chas. Duerinck has not resulted satis-

factorily as previous ones have been saitl

to have done. The bad weather every-

where prevalent at the time of liberation

is doubtless responsible for a good share
of the disaster but it is very questionable
on the other hand if the birds had re

ceived that amount of training necessary
to enable them successfully to accomplish
the task allotted to them. We learn that

about half a dozen of those lossed at Ol-

ham have been reported as arrived. Of
twenty-seven liberated by Mr. Sanders,
of Chesterfield, on the 16th, but three
arrived home.

From a Washington correspondent I

learn that tliis section is not having the
best of luck in their additional northwest
flights, and will undoubtedly adhere
hereafter to the southwest. A wise deci-

sion I think. This same correspondent
remarks, "our one day record of Mr.
Wallace's St. Lawrence Boy was good
it appears for only a few days, but on
the whole, I think his record a much
better one than Mr. Prinz Gambrinus,
for the simple reason that his was a hard
fight to gel home with everything against

him while in Gambrinus case every-

thing was in his favor. St. Lawrence
Boy made the fight alone aud the only
one out of thirty-six liberated, whereas
Mr. Priiiz's bird was not alone in the fly.

It I understand correctly there were quiie

a few others that reported in the day. I

and others would like to hear from you
in your weekly notes on this subject."

^XX^
In reply to this correspondent I would

say that according to the official weather
report for June 30. the date Gambri-
nus made his wonderful fly, and which
is to be found in all necessary details in

the July 16 issue of The Fanciers'
Journal the flying conditions were cer-

tainly all lliat coulil l)e desired for speed,

and perhaps the thunderstorm which
passed over the city of Philadelphia was
the means of preventing other one day
returns. I mean the general storm at

about 5 P. M., not the storm at noon.

^XX^
The Homing F;xchange for August in

briefly referring to League honors re-

marks that "the final race of the Phila-

delphia Flying Club was flown June 30.

And while the conditions were reported

favorable at the start variable winds
covered much of the course. So much so

that birds held for liberation at Char-

lotte, N. C. (sixty miles further north),

by the Signal Service officer were not

started at i P. M. A severe electrical

storm set in lasting for about an hour.

Later another storm broke which con-

tinued into the night and early morning.
Notwithstanding the«-e obstacles, how-
ever, it is reported that two birds made
the distance in the day, etc."

-^xx^
This report of the Federation official

journal is certainly not written as if it

took much stock in the reported League
honors. In fact, it indulges in uiuch the
same vein of comment as that we were
favored with by Federation officials and
its supporters the time Mr. Taylor's two
celebrated flyers Calumet and Cres-
cent made their noteworthy journey a
few seasons ago in the day and were dis-

qualified.

^XX^
A reference to the weather map of

June 30, furnished by Mr. Mark W. Har-
rington, Chief of Weather Bureau, Wash-
ington, D. C, over the course flown by
Mr. Prinz's celebrated 500 miles record
breakers, clearly points out the favora-
ble conditions for speed, and inasmuch
as Gambrinus was in coop and re-

ported at 3.52 P. M., the storm of the
noon over the city had about as much to
do as any obstacle to Gambrinus in his
journey as the one that broke out at 5 P.

M. being purelv local.

-^XX^

My correspondent is in error when he
imagines there were quite a few others
reported in the day. Tlie Torkington loft

alone outside of Mr. Prinz secured a one-
day return at 6.36 P. M., and the entry
was sixty-eight birds from the club. It

is very evident from these reports that
Gambrinus made his fight too alone
and left double the company behind that
St. Lawrence Boy parted from.

^XX^
Now, while a bird that will home in

the day, gamely fighting contrary winds
and arrive exhaused after sundown, with
a 900 or 1000 yards' velocity, may be held
in high estimation by its owner and
others, and is certainly deserving of the
very highest admiration. Vet the flying
fancy to a man wants the one-day arrival

within the speediest time possible. That
is the object sought, and the necessary
favorable winds and weather to accom-
plish this is the flying fancier's goo<l for-

tune.

^XX^
Comparisons therefore l>etween a bird

who journeyed the 500 miles in the day
under claimed unfavorable conditions
aiul the one like Gambrinus, who did it

under favorable surroundings, are not
to l;e countenanced. The journey is such
that any really uiifavoral)le conditions
will prevent its being accomplished, and
the gamiest and turdiest of birds in the
best of condition possible will invariably
fail to make home from 5cx) miles thus
handicapped.

I'urlhermore, comparisons of this kind
that my correspondent indulges in is

mere idle conjecture. Who knows what
GHUibrinus might have accomplished
given the exact flying conditions of St.

Lawrence Boy? and wliat St. Lawrence
Boy might have accomplislu-d had he
been flying to a Philadelphia loft on
June 30, or his, for that matter, from the
southwest?

^XX^
It is true that a bird will make a high

velocity under certain favorable flying

conditions, and is never hearfl from
again with any note under conditions
both favorable, medium and unfavorable.
Such a pigtoii cannot be held in high
value or be depended upon as a reliable

and game worker, and is soon consigned
to the past. We have had scoies of such,
and they crop up annually.

F'rom the statement of Gambrinus"
owner ami his Hying record the bird is

<lecidedh' not of this (juality, ami he is

entitled to all the honors his remarkable
velocity gained calls for, and all true
sportsmen ami pigeon flyers will hold
him in high tsteeni, despite his record
was atlaineil under such very favorable
flying conditions.

^XX^
Apropos of this discu.ssion, the sound

working of the League of American
Homing Clubs and the superiority of its

methods over the I'ederation of Ameri-
cah Homing Pigeon I'anciers is apparent
to all intelligent ami thinking fanciers.

The League 111 its recognition of work
accompli.shed by its members very sensi-

bly rewards each flying section inde-
pendently with diplomas, and does not
class flying on different dates and under
different conditions over different courses

together, and thus giving unavoidable

advantages and gains to certain individ-
uals and sections and ignoring quality.

^XX^
Had Mr. Wallace and Mr. Prinz been

flying for Federation honors then my
correspondent might exclaim with a
tinge of more justice and feeling, "On
the whole. I think Mr. Wallace's record
a much better one than Mr. Prinz's," etc.

As it is, Mr. Wallace is rewarded with
his sectional 500 miles diploma honors
over all that competed against him in

his section and Mr. Prinz the same, l)oth

suitably and equitably rewarded for their
good work and on a basis that can en-
gender no hard feeling and is strictly

sportsmanlike. Surely this League
method should and must recommend it-

self to all intelligent ami liberal Ameri-
can flving men.

I have received a long and (to me sur-
prising) fraternal letter from my old
friend, Mr. John Shephenl, who, with
Mr. Joseph H. Milligan, takes umbrage
at my remarks aiient tlie proposed 500
miles Callaghan-Prinz match. In this

letter Mr. Shepherd characterizes the
Messrs. Torkington-I'rinz as backing out
from all reasonable offers with sliame
upon their faces, and having no nione\'

nor grit, in fact, nothing but blufi".

The flying fancy has also been favored
with a public letter from Mr. Joseph II.

Milligan in explanation in the .Vugiist

Homing F-xchange. A strong and su-

preme effort, and apparently arranged
with more than the writer's usual
thought, and care and style.

^XX^
'

Now, to these gentlemen I wish to say
that when Mr. Torkington and Mr.
Prinz stepped into Mr. Jones' office it

was with the intention not to fly less

than 520 tniles, and to shiji the birds on
the following evening, their birds having
been home about two weeks aud were
getting into moult. Mr. Shepherd imme-
diately raised the first obstacle by declin-

ing to fly over 5(k) miles, and to shij)

some days later. Mr. Torkington was
certainly no fool to be <lrawn into a

match without it suited his wishes and
those of Mr. Prinz, and being the chal-
lenged party had undoubtedly that right.

Mr. Shepherd knew at once what two
conditions Mr. Torkin^itoii would alone
consider in arranging the match, and
the.se he at once declined, whereupon
Messrs. Torkington and Prinz attempted
to withdraw from the room, but other
ridiculous offers were niaile, all tending
to convince Messrs. Torkington aud
Prinz that they insisted upon making a

match simply to suit themselves.

Uh
A correspondent in whom I have ever}-

confidence and who knows the true state

of affairs writes me that Mr. Prinz (who
by the way was getting somewhat heated
by the many insults he got from Shep-
herd) was ahnost entrapped into making
a match acconling to Shepherd's idea
and with Torkington as the stakeholder.
This latter move made nndoulitedly to

wean Torkington away from Prinz, but
Torkington i)ositively objected to acting
in such a capacity an<l with Mr. Prinz
immediately withdrew after numerous
insults.

This is the true slate of affairs, a-id no
matter what Messrs. Milligan and .Shep-

herd may say, anil Mr. Torkington is

abundantly able and will take care of
him.self and Mr. Prinz, I am sure in such
matters. I'nrtbermore I am advised
upon good authority that whenever this

challenging party are hungering for a fly

they can l)e accommoclated inside the
Philadelphia IHying Club, but tluy can't

make all arrangements to suit themselves
which from force of talent they seem to
consider their right.

^XX^
While talking about John Shej)herd,

for years I know it has been bis amliition

to get a one-day return from the 5<x) miles
station, and he has worked hard for the
distinction. He now writes me as fol-

lows: "The Callaghan one day hen is my
bird, bred and owned by me. .She is a
Willard hen on the mother's side, and a

Lady Florence on the fatlier's sitle. The
second bird home was also bred by me.
The third bird was also my bird and
brother to the first," etc. The coming
home of this hen must have afforded the
old man as much satisfaction as he en-

joyed the evening he tabled and pigeon
holed all the important business brought
up at the re-adjourned l''ederation an-
nual meeting in Philadelphia some years
ago, aud then resigned and went into
retirement for a while. Laid down the
leadership of Philailelphia and vicinity
into the hands of Jacob C. Bockiiis, or at
least made an attempt at so doing, and
retained a good sized rope attached to it.

The Fancier of .-Vugust remarks: The
position taken by "Fritz" against this
nonsensical flying of e.xtremely lotig dis-

tances is thoroughly and in every sense
a sound one, and should elicit the appro-
bation of every true li>ver of the Homer.
In our next issue we will have more to
say on this subject and will endeavor to
point out the folly and costly effects of
the experience to woiild-be thousand-
mile aspirants. Thanks for the endorse-
ment, John, and a few lines from you on
the subject will be read with considerable
interest by the many readers of yotir

journal, none I am sure more so than
myself. There are very many rea<lers of
the Fancier who little knew that its

editor was a red hot and successful hom-
ing pigeon flyer and from away back tind

can swing an interesting (juill on the
subject when so inclined. I have fre-

quently wondered at j'ou not giving us
through your homing department, John,
a few old and interesting reminiscences
before this on your hobby. "The rise

and fall of the sport" in Baltimore would,
I am sure, be a subject you could handle
to the Queen's taste, tiive us something
in this line.

HITS AND MISSES IN THE

AMERICAN FLYING FANCY.

Fritz" in the Pi(?eiiti Raoets' Jonrn.il, EnKl.ind.

To the Belgians, I l)elicve, is attrib-

uted the oft-repeatcil saving,
"
'Tis the

fancier makes the birds." and there is

nothing in the flying fancy that in my
years of varied experience and close ob-

servation has impres.seil me so forcibly

as the thorough truthfulness of this ohl

saying.

In no other branch of the pigeon fancy

are its followers so suddenly smilteu

with the infatuating hobby, nor so ipiick-

ly discouraged. And why? Simi)ly be-

cause so many start out wrong, both in

the stocking .ind management of their

lofts, and in the determination to accom-

plish in one or two seasons wh.'itonrsuc-

cessftil flying men have taken many
years to arrive at.

I am not a firm believer in that a fan-

cier must be bom, like a poet, and not

made, although I freely admit that the

fancier with a warm love for the binls,

and keeping from his early childhood

and boyhood, and a natural aptitude

for the business, will bear in a far greater

degree the necessary (jualifications that

go to the make-up of a successful fan-

cier, patience, self-denial, perseverance,

energy and gentleness.

So much excellent advice has been

written on the rinestion of successful

fligeoii flying in the past, and still con-

stantly dedicateil to our l>egiiiners and

young flying fanciers through the many
journals devoted to the sport, by their

elder and experienced brethren, that

there is very little or nothing left for me
to touch upon liere.

The object of my article is, therelbre,

more to point out a few of the common
errors of pigeon flying and breeding,

and the cultivation of a few essential

points towards success as a flying fan-

cier.

The American sportsman rarelv goes

slow in anything. He is what we call a

hustler and with a natural in-bred ten-

dency to "git thar" at once.

One of the first errors committed by
the novice in search of fume as a pigeon
flyer is his entering the fancy with insuf-

ficient preparation and acquaintance
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with the hits and misses of the sport.

Hflter by far for liini at first to cultivate

the acquaiiitiiiice and friendship of a few
thorough fanciers and not fly in the

races the first season. I know of no
sport in which the novice can so surely,

economically and readily secure coach-

inj,' as in the flying fancy, but the trouble

is he does not follow it.

He .should secure and constantly read

the best journals devoteil to it, and en-

roll him.self as a member at once
in a successful and well-managed
flying club and attend its meet-
ings. In this way his enthusiasm is

sustained and he is constantly gathering

many valuable points in his mingling
with good flying men, and which will

stand him in good need at some future

time without a doubt.
How m.iuy are there who in the first

year or two of their apprenticeship not

only fail to profit by the .sound and kind-

ly a<lvice of their older club brethren,

but actually poan and declare themselves

in open competition against them in all

the races it may l)e their good fortune to

be able to scratch uj) a few birds to put

ift the baskets. Their name is legion,

and in this futile chas' of the "Will-o'-

the-wisp" many come to grief and retire

in disgust. Now the remedy lies in their

own hands if they will but follow it.

.M the oulsei I want to caution the

vouiig fancier against attempting too

inucli, or in otlier words trying too early

to get birds home from the long-distance

la-es.

To accomplish this successfully it can
only be done after several seasons of

carefid ])re]>aratiou. If he is content to

go slow for the first couple of years he
can still find much to interest him and
enjov, and then as his birds grow older

and stronger and his skill in their projier

handlingand management iucrtases he

can branch out as a successful long-dis-

tance flyer, and not before.

"AM, THINC.SCOMKTO HIM WHO W.MTS."

Many fanciers young in the sport are

very readv to hastily condemn certain

strains of birds when they fail to get

home or come straggling.

Has it ever occurred to them that their

handling and care has not been all it

should be?
The vicious practice of overworking

j-oung birds in their first an<l second
years has, I think, done more to under-

mine ami clean out many promising
voung lofts than gunners, hawks, fogs,

careless feeding and watering and un-

j-Uanliness combined.
Now this practice is all wrong. The

chances are that the young fancier who
altemjils too much will have little or

nothing left from the batch of young
sters he started with. Many are kept
b.ick season alter season from this very
])ractice.

Those flying men who have strong

teams of old, exjurienced birds for the

e irly summer flying, and are not so en-

tirely dependent upon the putting out

their young birds for this jturpose as the

younger fancier, can. of course, and do
take greater ri^^ks, and the younger far-

rier, of course, always feels incline<l to

keej) uj)with them and hang on as long
as a plank remains, witlumt giving a

thought of what they will do in next
spring old bird r.ices.

.\tnl wli.it is the result if he gets

cle.ineil out? He invariably accumu-
lates a lot of late hatched birds that he
will put into the field the spring follow-

ing, lacking the jirevious season's care-

ful training and easy experience.
Now, with such imj)erfectly matured

sttx'k how freiiuently we see him com-
])eting against old and experienced
birds who have had a perfect moult,
etc., .uid is dis.ippointed if he gets beat

ami cleared out, nsu.illy condemning the

strain of which he owned such })oor and
im matured rejuesentalives.

Now. these are all hard facts and com-
mon errors in the flying fancy. The
overworking of young iiirds in their first

an4l second years is by no means exclu-

sively lonfiiud to the young fancier.

(ioiug slow and ]).itiently is the key-
note to success.

I'uless the fl>ing fancier carries over
y«ar after year a fe* s(.undand not over-

worked birds for the next season's flying

—birds who have done the reasonable

work laid down for them, and done it

well—nothing but the most ordinary suc-

cess <an be expected, and in the major-

ity of cases tluirough defe.tt and loss.

Another cotnmon error of the young

fancier is the accumulation of too many
birds in his loft and from all quarters.

Instead of handling ten or twelve pairs

of birds, well selccte<l at a fair price,

from a couple of well-known ami suc-

cessful flying men who are well up in the
races year after year, and benefiting by
their years, of experience in mating and
breeiling, he will generally in an incred-

ible short space of time have twenty-five

or thirty pairs of bir<ls, the majority se-

cured clieaply and as bargains, and his

only guide to mating and breeding being
color, looks and the repniation of the
loft hailed from, scoring more misses
than hits.

The fewer birds the fancier keeps the
better. It is quality he must seek and
not quantity.

Another very common error committed
by the novice is the imperfect cou.struc-

tion of his coop or loft, frequent-

ly. hi<lden in an out-of-the-way spot,

poorly built and by far too small
for the number of birds he usually crams
into it.

For ten to twelve pairs of birds he
should at least provide himself with a

coop ten or twelve feet s(|uare, but he
does not, for I invariably find in lofts of
these dimensions twenty or thirty pairs

of birds. And how fre(]uently do you
find the construction faulty, which de-

fects assert themselves the first wet,

stormy day.

Now. there is no greater error com-
mitted by the novice than in having his

birds housed in a damp loft, and there is

nothing th.-.t works greater havoc among
his birds.

Plenty of light and absolute dryness of

his coop should be the first con.siderations

of the young fancier if he expects good
work from liis birds and the raising of
sounil healthy youngsters.

To this must be added the very best of

food and a constant supply of pure fresh

water.

1 have freiiuently visited fanciers' lofts

ai!d listened to their comj)laints of non-
success in raising youngsters, together

with the poor results attained by their

birds in the club races.

The remedy, to my eyes, suggested it-

.self plainly. Nothing could speak more
pf>intedly and eloipieutly than the be-

draggled appearance of the coop and
birds, the coar.se. large corn supplied as

fi>od. and the open pan of water serving

the double purpose of drinking fountain

and bath tub. around which a beautiful

flanip circle extended several feet.

The horror of such pigeon keeping ex-

jjlains many of the misses in the sport.

.Another grave error committed l)y the

novice is the persistent hanging on to

birils wlii< h have not worked well in the

hope of imjKovenicnt, too often breed-

ing youngsters from such, thus laying up
additional dissjpjjointmeuts for another
season.

Instead f)f breeding only from birds

who have j)roved themseKes he is con-

stantly making changes and crosses. He
gels a good cock from this loft and a

good hen from anolher, ami thus, to his

surprise, reajis in.my misses.

In conclusion I wish to say to the

young fancier that the true road to sue

cessful ])igeon racing is by keeping a

few birds of proven quality, well honsetl,

well fed. well exercised, in cleanliness;

as successful bree<lirg and racing cannot
be practiced at the same time.

Raise only sufficient for your needs
and in the proper season.

Destroy any youngster that shows the

slightest sign of weakness or defect of

any kind. ;inil rid yourself at once of

those that come slow in the races or con-

stantly lag behind.

Train carefully by easy stages the first

i(x) miles, and in .starting out in the fly-

ing fancy school yourself to the deter

mination to devote at least three years to

going slow :ind continuonsly with your
birds up to .^oo miles. Vou will fiiul it

will p.ay you in the end, an<l is the only
sure foumlation of a successful and strong

flying loft.

I'urthermore unless in good weather,

the liest of birds cannot work well, and
it is not only necessary to have good
birds for successful pigeon flving but also

to give them care and render their home
as attractive to them as possil)le, for if

not you will undoubtedly score more
misses than hits in the sport.

Hear these truisms well in mind: " 'Tis

the fancier makes the bird," and "Well
begun is half done."

MISCELLANEOUS.

Parrols.

Cuban and Mexican.

Just arrived, 500 Young Parrots

and 1000 more to come.

We will guarantee these will

LEARN TO TALK.

Will be sent to any address on

receipt of price, $5; or with cage,

$7-

Send for Catalogue of all other

Fancy Cage Birds, Fowls, Pigeons,

Gold Fi.sh, Etc.

H. ^V. VAHLE,
iig Market Street and 46 N. gth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

—THH

—

SPORTSMEN'S

WAREHOUSE
EDWARD ANSCHUTZ.

Fire Arms, Ammunition,
Sporting Goods,

Sporting Bool<s.

Playing Cards.

Fishing Tackle of the Largest
Assortment.

BIRDS, ANIMAI.S. FISH AND RHPTILKS

MOUNTKI) AND ATX KINDS OF

SKINS TANNED. POCKKT AND
HUNTING CUTLERY.

PHILADEI.PHIA AGENT SPRATTS DOG
CAKES. SOAP AND AfED/C/.\ES.

No. 206 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
Philadelphia, Pa.

52-202COW

BOOKS.

AMKRICAN KKNNKL CLUB

Stud BOOK,

niaiiks lor reffisteriiiR iii tlieoflficial Stud Book
will l)e mailed on application.

THE AMERICAN KENNEL GAZEUE.
the official monthly publication of the club, con-

tains the judges' reports and certified prize lists

of the diflerent shows. Stud Book registrations

and numbers of each months entries and all

kennel news of an official character. Subscrip-

tion, two dollars per annum.

Secretary American Kennel Club,

tf Nos. 44 and 46 Broadway New York.

1

li»i[ize li'u^s^*

{
BY CRYKR.

BeiiiK .1 compilation of the

pedigrees and winnings of

the Prize Pngs of P<ngland

and America
A valuable guide t.i the

intellikjent l)reeder. . . .

PRICE, CLOTH, $1.00

ADDKKSS

FANCIERS* PUB. CO., BOX 91 G, PHILA.. PA.

When answering advertisements men-
tion this paper.

Slafigblered
The hot wave did it, and the following speaks

for itself:

The Poultry Bulletin (theioldest monthly poul-
try paper in the United States.) $1.00

The Poultry News (ihe brightest of all prac-
tical pwultrv journals.) 25

Thk Kan'Ciers Journal (the leading weekly
of its class) 2.00

Total f3-2.S

ITntilSeptemberi, we will send all three one year

For $2.25.
ADDRF.SS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 91 C, PHILA.. PA.

petu pacts
1. The Fanciers' Journal has

more than doubled its circulation in

the past twelve months.

2. Excepting one monthly paper

it now has the largest circulation of

any paper of its class in the United

States.

3. It reaches the very best class

of readers.

4. It has the patronage of the

very best class of advertisers.

5. It accepts no questionable ad-

vertisements from unreliable breed-

er':.

6. The readers of THE FANCIERS'
Journal have confidence in its ad-

vertising columns in consequence.

7. There are over 100 PER CENT
more advertisements now than 12

months ago. Is not this significant.^

8. A weekly paper reaches more
people than a monthly paper, con-

sequently an advertisement is seen

by more, and oftener at that.

9. Uniform advertising rates are

always adhered to. Everybody
being treated alike, there is no com-

plaint.

10. The advertising rates, while

higher than in many class papers,

are as low as a first-class paper can

afford.

1 1

.

To those who are not ready

to advertise weekly we recommend
the perusal of our blue card. The
latter gives monthly rates, which

are very reasonable.

12. Read a few extracts from

many letters

:

"All sold thanks to your paper."
• • •

•'Resulted in the sale of all the bull puppies I

had ••

"The pointer 1 advertised in Fanciers' Jocr-
NAI. last week I have sold This is quick work
for your patjer."

• * «

"Sold $72 worth of eggs in one week. Thk
Fancikrs' Journai- did it."

• « •

"Could have so'.d double my production."
• • •

"The best advertising medium for high class

fancy stock."
• • •

"Sold sixty-three pigeons in one month."
• * •

"Have sold every bird that I could spare, and
more too."

• • •

"Surprised at the amount of letters received

from that little ad. in your valuable paper."
•« • •

"The Journai. brought us excellent returns,"

writes a great incubator firm.

« • «

"My littl" •A. in your paper sold alt my tame
Atcr/'

VOL. 9, NO. 7. THE FANCIERS' JOURNAL.

When answering advertisements plea.se

mention Fanciers' Journal.

lOQ

POULTRY^

COCHIN luTcOCHlNS.
THEODORE vSTERNBERG'S

Imported English Bdifs
Full feathered, rich colored, grand shape, great

weights. A son of the Old Matchless bought at

the recent sale of Mrs. Scriven and a grand
Gwydyr cockerel at head of yards. Kggs $5 per 13

I am a member of the Cochin Club of America

ELLSWORTH, KANSAS, U. S. A.

67-79

LflNGSflflNS.

Blach, White and Mottled.

I am the only fancier in America who imports
I.angshans direct from the Langshan District,

and who breeds them pure without intro<luciiiK

blood from other strains or breeds. My White
and Mottles are not made varieties, but diiect
importations.

58-70 H. G.KEESLING, .Snn .Jose, <'al.

F. H. GRAVES,
VIROQUA, -WIS.

Professional Breeder of Pure Game Kowls.

KKD INDIANS, best table game yet.

CORNISH INDIANS.
HIGHTING INDIANS.

MALAYS, SU.MATRAS.
PHOENIX,

STANDARD GAMES.
B. B. REDS, RED PII.HS

SILVER DUCKWING
BROWN REDS.

THE BEST PIT GAMES.
OLD ENGLISH SHAWLNECKS.

DARK REDS AND SEVERAL OTHERS.
Young stock cheap in fall. 32-44

POULTRY.

(Thoroughbred Imported Stock).

Strains, John Frayne and George T. Whit-
field. Stock ad eggs for sale. Write for prices.

WM. ELDRED, Dendrou, Surrey County, Va.

BOOKS.

B-RITISH DOGS
—BY-

HUGH DALZIbL.

Two volumes, profusely illus-

trated.

^5.00 F*er Vol., Postpaid.
ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

A NEW IJOOK

WYANDOTTES
The latestlaiid best work on the Mating, Mreed-

iig, Heeding and Judging the Wyandotte Fowl

A handsomely printed book of 60 pages.

I'KicK, 50 <;e;nts.
Address

fANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHILA.. PA.

For Pigeon Breeders.

Loft Registers.
We can furnish very complete

Loft Registers in two sizes.

100 page size, paper cover, 50 cents

100 page size, cloth bound, $2.00

For sale by

FaD(i?rsTtibli5bingCo.
Box 916 Philadelphia, Pa.

POULTRY.

ONE OK THK I..\KC.KST AND BEST
COLLECTIONS IN AMKKICA.BUFF LEGHORNS I

All from slock imported directly from the vards of the most noted hreeilers nhiDad. We Iwive now
TEN pens of carefully assorted birds; Also a few pens of S. C. W. I.KC. llokNS and INDIAN
GAMES. .Send for Illustrated Catalogue of

Prices of eggs reduced one-hall after June i.

Shady Shot^e Poulti^y ^OiPm.
K. A. SIIK1>1)<)N, President Buff Leghorn Cliil), Piopiietor.

Address all comiiiiiiiicatiuns to
152-i'>3 .V- C. CIL\I''I-'KI';, Siiix linleiidtnt, Oswevf", N. Y.

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
WIiriK lilt.VIIMAS, HKl) C.VI'S. INDl.VN <;.\MES.

LiRlit llrahmas, Hl.iek I.angshans. White and liarrcil 1M\ nimith Koeks, White Wvaiidottes.
Krniinettes. American I)oniiiii((ues. S. C. and R. C. Hlack, Ii<>iiiiiii<|iie ami Ked rile LeuhoViis, lllack
Miiioreas, Gohleii and Silver Spangled Hambiirgs. DoikiuKs and I'il Caines. W. M.XDISON
SyUARH GARDEN. NKW YOKK. AND THE GREAT PHI I.AUKLl'Hl.A SHOW, iS<iJ. 1 won if)

first ami 6 seeoml piemiuins mi .)n entries. Also. Sl'KCI.-KL of f.o.'x) won at Waverly. i8yi, for best
exhibit from the State of New jersey. Price list and catal<)i;ue Viee.

Address I. C. HAYNKS, .Aiin-indale, New Jer.sey.

Fordhook Poultry Yards.
A\. Philadelphia, il^v-', we made a clean sweep in the Novice Clas.s with our new lirecd SlI V'Al-

WOOIJ.S, having won n firsts, 4 seconds, 4 thirds and special. If you want particulars write to

the iiitrotlucers. Also ist and special on Indian Game Ileii, ist on Red Cap Cockerel, 2 specials on
W. C. B. POLISH. In fact, on 2H birds entered we won prizes on each ami every one. Send for

Illustrated Catalogue describing all our breeds, also Collie Dogs.

3»R3 W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,

riilliulolphla. I'll.

WOODSIDE POULiTFjY YAf^DS
At the Great I'liiladelphia Show I iiiatle a clean sweep 011 I.a I'leclie. On Indian

(laines won the two princii)al preiniunis, ist on I'eii, ist and Cirand Challenge
Trophy on cockerels and GoM Specials for most typical males and best pen.

Indian Game eggs ^5 and |io per 13. White Leghorns, White and Golden Wy
andottes, IhifT I'ekin. Hlack Roseconih and Ked I'ile Haijtams. .At New York my
pen of Indian Games won ist and Grand Gold .Special. Send for circular. Address
all correspondence to

>V. J. ANORUS, Proprietor.
46^7 HACKENSACK, BERGEN CO.. N.J.

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.

The records will show the following as my winnings at New York for the yeais
1890. 1891, 1892 on my specialties: S. and R. C. Hrown Ix'ghorns. Hoiulaiis. White
Wyandottes and R. C. White Leghorns. 33 firsts 19 Gold Specials, 6 .Association

Silver Medals and 2 .Silver Cups. "Like did begit like." "Like will begit like."
k'MOliTH ROCKS Send for illustrated circular giving full prize record

WYANDOTTES °'^ America's leading strains of above varieties. I

guarantee satisfaction.

J. FORSYTH, OWEGO. tioga county, n v101-151

I. K. FEILCH & SON,
NATICK, MASS., U. S. A.

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WYANDOTTES.
LANGSHANS AND CQLLIE DOGS.

SKM) EOU <IK< ri..\K. 60-7

"PORHAM P^OULTRY YaRDS
S. B. SEXTON, PROPRIETOR.

Eggs from Prizewinniiiif HiiflT and Partriil^e C(x:hins. H. P. R»K;ks. S. L. Wyamlottes, S. C. \V.

Leghorns, ami S. S. Ilaml)ur>>s. !!!•;$ per i:( or IJIS per !lO. Hut one yard of'each variety kept
and they of the HEST.

Stock for Sale nt All Tiixiei*.

Address all orders and correspondence to

34-85

GEO. W. WEED, MANAGER,
Hyde Park. DiiUlie.ss County, N. V

HAZA-RD'S
8ILVER«-8PAN6LED^HAMBUR68

NEW VOllK, IHUi.

The grandest victory ever won bv one exhibi-

t.ir on any one varietv. I."? ENTRIES. 11 PRE-
MIUMS. Also Association Special for be.st dis-

play, all varieties of Haiiil)ur>;s conipetiui;.

• JAMES E. HAZARD,
152-203 Elmira New York.

Mention 1'ancii;ks' Juuknai..

H. S. BABCOCK,
No. 17 Butler Exchange, Providence, R. I.

BREEDER OK
ARGONAUTS, INDIAN GAMES,

BANTAMS AND
PEACOMB PLYMOUTH ROCKS

POINTERS AND SCHIPPERKES.
.\ circular for a stainn. Fowls and eggs for

.sale in season. Orders for puppies booked to be

delivered in rotation. if

BuffCochins
Eiicldsiuely.

I have ini|iol tell iliiei't lioiii Eii),;1aliil a II Ulll

lier ol |>i'l/,<« wIllllhiK KiiIVh, wlileli I.h >\/r.

shape, color iiinl lie.ivy fealliei iiij; ale nil

rivalled in .-Kiiiei iea.

Cockerels, Jio a piece ; pullets, fj a piece ; .1 tiio

Jio.

Vox fiiillier particulars .iildre-.s

64 tf KMIL <;i:.VFF,

TioKa, Philadelphia, Pa.

for profit
should have 1>I|I'«« <iri>llll<l

HKEK S<U.\I', which is

M»-at and |{on»>, coIlecle<l Iroiii slaughter
houses. Dkiki) I'KKKicri.v SWKi T .ind gioiiiul

Poultry like it ami devour it ^ledily. You want
sjiinplcs aiKl prices—we send them KREIv .ad-

dress BROOKLYN A/.OTINE & HOOD CO., 133

Water St., N. Y'. City. Mention this paper. 36-87

Fancier's Library.

'I'lio KaiK-l(>i'N* I'libll.sliliiu: <'oiiipaii.v
will fiirwaid any of these lio.iks liv mail, jios't

paid, on receipt of price. Renisliatioii i.> eeius
extra. Our resposibility cea.ses alter ^oihIs aie
mailed.

KttlllK^I.

.American Botikoftlie Don J.S.oo
British Dogs. Dalziel. i Vol. Each . . yoo
Collie or Sheep Dog illustrated) Rawdoii
Lee . 1.50

Collie, History, Points, etc. (colored por-
trait). Dal/.iel i.oo

Collie or Sheep Dog. Practical Training of,

VVickliain. Paper cover, so ; cloth . . . im,
Coiiinioii Sense of Dog Doetoiing. Sliralts

•••'•t'^''"
-'.S

Dogs, Diseases of. Dalziel So
Dog Breaking. Flovil 50
Dog, Principles of TraiiiiiiK. .Ashnioiil . ,50
Dog Training vs. Hteaking. Manimond . \'oo
Do({S. Their Maiiageiiient ami Treatment

ill Disease. Ashmont 2.00
DoKS of the British Isles. StoiiehciiKe . . o.ik)

DoK. the Illustrated lt..ok ol the. Vero
Shaw. Cloth JK.00; half morocco . . . i3.<«>

Dog the, Idstone '1,25

Dog in Health and Disease. Mills .... j.jj,

Field Trial Training. Luke White .... .51)

Fox Terrier (illustrateil). Lee 1.50
Fox Terrier, Breeiling aiid Rearing. Dal-

ziel i.oo
Greyhound, the. Dalziel 1,^5
Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-
eases 50

How to Keep a dog in the City .is
House and Pet Dogs, Their Selection, Care
and Training .5,0

Modern Training and Handling Waters. 2.50
Monograph of the Great Dane 2.0C1

Mastiff. History of. Wyiiii a. 50
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Cloth ... 3.50
Our Prize Dogs Mason. Leather .... (i.ik)

Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fifth gen-
eration 2..S0

Pocket Kennel Record jo
Points of Jnilgiiig: ,50

Prize Pugs of England and America.
(Cryer) 1.00

Rational Breeding. Millais '.
. i.iio

St. Bernard, history, breeediiig. etc .... 1.25
Spaniel and its Training. The, Meicer . 1.00
Training Trick Dogs .25
Typical I)ogs. Mason. Leather 4.00

I'otiltry.

.\ll About Broilers. Boyer 25
An Egg Farm. H. H. Stoddard .50
Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 5,0 plates
of tjrize birds and other engravings. . . . 5.00

Ca{>oiis and Caponizing. George <J. Dow. .2^
Common Sense of Poultry Keeping. By
Spralts Patent .12

Duck Culture. Rankin .50
Poultry Book. W. B. Tegetnieier. 32 col-
ored illustrations; wocKlcuts. By Hani-
son Weir u.oo

Prohtanle Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale i.so
Practical Poultry Keejter. Lewis Wright. . j.iio

Poultry Doctor.' J. E. Diehl 25
Poultry Culture. I. K. Fetch 1.50
Sixteen Years F;xpeiieiice in Artificial

Poultry Raising. James Rankin .... .25
The Philosophy of Judging. By Babcock,
Fetch & Lee i.oo

The Game Fowl. Cooper 5.00
Wyandottes. Joseph Wallace .,<,o

<'au:<t ItlrclH.

Canary Birds. Paper cover .so
Cloth '75

Chamber and Cage Birds. Ilechstein. New
Edition 1.5

Native Song Birds George J. Baruesby. . i.oo
Cage and Singing Birds. Adams .... ..so

The Canary, tl. J. Baruesby .50

I>IK(>oiis.

Book ol Pigeons. Ludlow, Caridea and
others. 50 colored plates, showing differ-
ent varieties of pigecuis and nuiiicroiis
woo<lcuts s.oo

Loll Register, for fancy anil homing pig-
eons, 100 pages. Paper, ,Sii cts ; clolh . . 2.00

Pigeon Keeping, Hints to Ilegiiiiieis, I'.M,
Gilbert, paper .sue ; cloth i.oo

Pigeon Rearing. Ily Spratts Patent 10

Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright . i.y
Pigeon Standard (new) .jc
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetnieier s-oo
Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer so

.MIsi-clliin<-<iiiH.

All About F'errets an<l Rats. Sure Pop. . .2S
Book of the Game Laws 50
Cats : Their Points and Classification (illus-

trated) 2. lie

Practical Rabbit Kee|)er. Cuiiicniiis . . . i..so

The Sportsman's Directory. Will Wild-
woihI I .(O

The Art of Training AniiiiaU; paper; il-

liistraleil .S'>

Wild Fowl Shooting. Leffingwell .... .-..so

WoikIi raft. Nessinnk i.no

TIIK

-BUSINESS HEN-
Breeding ani.1 Feeilinj: Poultry for

Profit.

BY H. W. COLLINGWOOD,
M.iliaging Ivditor of the kui.il .New Voikir.

Willi special articles by P. II. Jacobs, J. H. Drev-
elistedt, C. S. Cooper. C. S Valentine. .Vllhiii

I). Warner, Ileiirv Stewart. J.iiins Kiiikiii I

K. l-elch, Philaiiiler Williams, Heiiiv llalis.

Dr. F. L Kilbourne, C. H. Wyi koti, U.S. Bal.

cock.C. E. Chapman ami ollii is.

PRICE, Paper 40 cculs, clolli 75 cents.

FOR salf; by

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHILA., PA.
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PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Advertisinieiits in tliis coluinii will be inseiled

as Tollows: Two lines three months, $3; six
months, $5.50 ; one year, $10. Kates for insertion
under more than one headiuK on application. In
writing; the nixlersigned pleaHC mention Fan-
CIKKS' JotlRNAr-

BLONDINETTES.
R. S. CiROVKS, Stained Glass Matiti-

facliirt-r, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,

I'hiladelphia, I'a. 72-23

FANTAILS.
GEORGK IvWALI), Box 501 Cincinnati,

Ohio.

O'fTO C. KNGKIJo Maple Avenue. El-

niira, N. V. 6S-.S0

HOMING PIGEONS.
A. M. WOOD, 4910 Hallimore Avenue,
West Philadelphia, Pa.

I. A. STOVKIX. 10 South Broad Street,

Philadelphia, Pa,

THKODORK P. GRKKN, Woodbury, N.

J. See larj^e advertisement.

T. FRRl) GOLDMAN. 832 Herkimer
Street. Bronklyii, N. Y.

JACOBINS.
ATWOOD H. HOSKIN.S, Glen Riddle,

Pa. 62-13

GKORGIvKWATJ), Box 501, Cincinnati,

Ohio.

OWLS.
C'.KORGIv IvWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,

_ Ohio. _
I,. S. CI,ARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,

niila<lolphia, Pa.

POUTERS.
KDW. S. .sen MID, 712 1 2th vSt. N. W.,
Washington. D. C. 68-80

PIGEONS ALL varieties!

H. TIKRMAN N: CO., 572 North Gay
vStreet. Baltimore, Md. 78 90

SATINETTES.
Gi:OKGH W. PKTTIT. Artist, loio Clin-

ton Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

R. S. GROVES, Stained Glass Manu-
facturer. 1433 South Eifteenth Street,

Philadtlphia, Pa. 72-23

SWALLOWS.
G. A. I'ICK. I3u(j N. Washington St.,

Baltimore. Md. 160-211

TURBITS.
I.. S. CJ..^RK, 1505 Girard Avenue,

Philadelphia, Pa.

DOGS.
Advfrlisfmfiits 7filhout display insertfd under

hii hfiiding for 20 cfnls per line [forfirst insertion'

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count
set'en words to line.

Rarzols.

A KAIKiE and handsome Barzois dog, (2

years ol<l) for sale. Address A. W. Purlieck, Sa-

lem, Mass. 7<>-79

Heatcles.

II.VVK NOW a lar>;e onlfit of first-class

IteHKles Imlh yoiiiifj anil mature, to offer. Prices
reasoiiablt ,

jind everv sale guaranteed as repre-
sentiil or nioiiev refunded and expenses pai<l.

H. I, Kreuiler,' I'ropriclor Rockland Kennels,
Nanuet, N. Y. 7«-"

CoIIIOH.

FOlt S.VI.K.—Two Collie hitches, sired by
Champion The S<|uire. A<l<lre»s Maplehur.si
K< iiiiels, Anihler, I'a. 7<'-79

IT l"l*I ICS Ipy Clwiniiiion The S<iuire, Koslyn
Wilkes ;iiiil Sir Kelpie out of prize winning
bitches. Sind for price list, Seminole Kennels,
Chestnut Mill. I'.i. 166-tf

.STl' I). -Scotch Collie I.addie Hrunimel, A.
K. C. S. U 21, (.50. New York. Hee, $25. C.N.
Sanchez, 'i W. Saratoga St., lialtimore, Md. 74-H6

(«rt\vlioinul«.

riOl'S I'KMMHOKK, a winner of many
pri/es, for .-ale. Adiliess A. W. I'uitiick, S.ileiu,

MasM.
'^*''T^_

V<>rN<« S'l'OCK for sale, hy I'asha out
of show bitches. Address for particulars A M.
laggard, 6^9 North Front Street, Philadelphia,

Va. 43-94

POUIiTRY. POUIiTBY.

Three Years in Succession at the New York Shows

SHA-RP'S I/NDIA/N GAMES
Have Never Hailed to Win

All Kli'st, Special and Challeniuro Cups ou Cuok, Cockorel, lieu

Hud l»iillet—H ret'oi'd that no otlior breeder of any
variety can boaHt of.

Ill competition with tiie finest specimens afforded by the best breeders ol Kurope and America,
our ".Agitator Strain" has proved INVINCIBI^K at Iluffalo, 1889; Uiiffalo. 1890: New York. 1890,

London Uairy, 1S90; Crystal I'alace, 1S90; New York, 1K91
; Charleston, 1891 ; and at New York;

l^92, we won 1st and sth on Cocks, ist and 2d on Cockerels, ist, 2d and 3d on Hens, ist, 2d, 3d, 4th

and 5th on Pullets, 2d on Pen, Challenge Cups for best Hen and Pullets, c;old Special for best 10

Cockerels and Pullets. At nearly every show of any importance from the Atlantic to the Pacific

our birds shown by customers have proved KfJUAM.Y as INVINCIBI.K. Ancestry and careful

breeding are es.sential to success. You cannot succeed without our stock, which we constantly im-
prove from vear to vear. Onr C.oblen Wvandoftes won all firsts at the C.reat Philadelphia Show,
laniiarv I'i'il Wc breed ANUAI.IISIANS, WHITK INDIAN OAMKS, BLACK MINORCAS.
IM.YMoi Til ROCKS, WHITK I>;<lllt)RNS and CRKVK CfKUKS, ASHHI.S MAI,.\YS and RKU
CAPS. P:ggs J3, is, $6, $8, $10 Htid $25 per 13. Catalogue free.

C. A. SHARP & CO., lH>ckport, N. Y.

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

CANICURA CO.,
Manufacturers of carefully prepared .

Remedies for Dogs
^ WHOI.KSAI.K AGKNTS :

VON LENQERKE «fe ANTOINE, 246 Wabash Av.

CHICAGO.
VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD, 8 Murray St., N. Y.

THE CANICURA COMPANY.
SKNU M)K CIRCULAR.

246 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
"51-173

DOGS.
Aaiiertnements wilhimt display insetted undn

this heading foi 30 cents per line for first insertion,

t.S cents per line each subsequent insertion, count
seven words to line

POULTRY.

Irlnh Setters.

TWO IRISH Setter dogs, 7 months old, $15
each; one bitch .same age, 5io; two dogs, 3 months
old $10 each.bitch, <7..so; also brood bitch, 3 years
old, $25. All pedigreed. D. K. Mitchell, Clay-

ton, N. Y. 75-77

MaHtlflVi.

FOB 8AL1E.—Two Mastiffs, male and fe-

male. Address Maplehnrst Kennels, Ambler,
Pa. 76-79

SKI-,I.IX<J OFT.—Pedigree Mastiffs, young
and old stock; cheap. Louis Lange, Ottawa,
111. 77-at

Pointers.

VOH SAI.,K.—Pointer Derby entries; as good
as the best; two Bitch Puppies, whelped April

19. bv Ch. Lad of Kent, a grand field dog, out of
one of the best fie d bitches. A. S. Hoffman,
No. 90 Chesnul Ave., Jersey City, N. J. 77

FOR SAI.1E.—Pointer Puppies by Champion
Pommery Sec and out of Champion Fan W.,
Challenge Lady Graphic and I.,ouisa H. Write
fi)r prices. \Vm. H. Hylaud, North Tarjytown,
N. Y. 77-79

I'OIXTKR 1*11 1'PIKS.—Four Dogs and one
Bitch, whelped April u. iS«j2, bv Pedro (A. K. C.

S. B. 12,387) out of Jill II (A. k. R. 63S9). Will
exchange bitch for first-class Collie bitch pup.
Calvin S. McChesney, 15 First Street, Troy, N.
Y. 7S-79

St. Rornards.

ST. RKRXARIJ puppies by Champion Vic-

tor Joseph; large and promising specimens.
One Bitch Piippv 7 mos. old, weight 110 lbs.;

also a fine Dog i'8 mos., with registered pedi-
grees. Will sell above cheap to make room. F.

L. Woo<lbridge, Kvergreen Kennels, Newark,
Ohio 66-tf

TWO ST. llKRXARn Dogs, by Mascot
Bernard (biother to Sir Bedivere) out of Meda
(Burns and Mascot Orace). Address F. A. Mor-
timer, Potlsville, Pa. 74tf

FIVK SI'I.,|;M)II> Litters of Puppies by
Refuge II, Kingston Regent and Princeton Clif-

ford, out of the best bitches in the country, for

sale from $25 up. New York St. Bernard Ken-
nels, i3Sth St. and the Hudson River, New York.

Z^*"!.

Terriers.

f;ATAI>0<;i'KSof Anglo-American Terrier
Kennels now reatly. Send to (leo. S. Thomas,
Mgr.,Tooii & Symoiids, Props., Salem, Mass. 69

Tralnlnif.

llOCtS TRAIN Kl) and fitted for the field

trials, also broken for private shooting. One
or two trained dogs for sale. W. B. Stafford,

Trenton, Teiiti. i6a-tf

M iHcel laueuus.

TRAINKI> IHXJS lor Coon, Bear, Squir-
rel., deer, fox, rabbit, quail, partridge, wootl-

cock. H. C. Graff, Kensington, Ohio. 52-tf

II.\M»SO>IK M:WK01IN1>I.,AN1» pup
pies. twi. brood hitches. Two litters of St. Ber-
nard piip)>ies. a handsome young .stud dog and
five brooti bitches. O. F. Connolly, Carlisle, Pa,

75-78

A NKW Dog Whistle. The loudest and shrill-

e.-^i whistle ever invented. Something entirely
new. Mailed on receipt of 25 cents. Fanciers'
Publishing Company, Box 916, Philadelphia. Pa.

Advertisements without display inserted undei
this heading for jo cents per line for first insertion,

/5 cents per line each subsequent insertion, count
seven umrds to line.

Bantams.

I BRKKI) Games, Game and Ornamental
Bantams. Write for wants. K. F. Doty, 47
Wellington Place, Toronto, Ont. 56-07

Ducks.

MAMMOTH Colored Muscovy Ducks. Old
Drakes, 14 to 16 pounds. Winners $40 clock New
York, Trenton, Brooklyn, Waverly, Charleston,
Augusta, Hagerstown. Stock or eggs. T. Farrer
Rackham, 239-245 Kast 56th Street, New York
City. 153-204

Silver Wyandottes.

8ILVKR WYANDO'lTES and Indian
Games. Finely marked birds bred by Irving
Crocker, Seneca Falls, N. Y. 4i-tl

PIGEONS.

Advertisements without display inserted under
thi.' heading for 20 cents per line for first insertion,

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count
seven words to line.

Baldhead Tumblers.

OHARLKS SCHMENNER, 5" W. Biddle
Street, Baltimore, Md., fancier of Short-face
Baldhead Tumblers exclusively, have 100 to select

from ; Gaddes stock. 54-79

Fantalls.

FINE FAXTATLS bred for pleasure only,
all colors. Must reduce stock. Will almost give
them away. Write for prices. Harold M. Hoag,
Lockport, N. Y. 76 77

Homing: Pigeons.

A. M. wool*, breeder and flyer homing
pigeons, 4010 Baltimore Ave., West Philadel-
phia. 5«-76

T. FRED GOLDMAN, breeder and flyer

of Homing pigeons, 832 Herkimer St., Brooklyn,
N. Y. 51-76

FERD. PRIXZ, 1314 South Seventh Street,

Phila., Pa., breeder an<l flyer of the record break-
ers from 100 and 520-niile stations. A price on
every bird.

O. F. fONN'OMA', Carli.sle, Pa., breeder of
High-class Homing Pigeons. Write for prices.

75-78

Ixinn; Face Tumblers.

TO MAKE ROOM for fresh importations I

have 2.S pairs of Badges and Saddles for disposal
in black and blue. All mv stock is imported
from the Secretary Long Face Tumbler Club,
and represents the best lolls in F^ngland. James
Furgeson, 119 Boylston Street, Jamacia Plain,

Mass. 78-03

Satlnettos.

(;EOR<iE W. I'ETITT, artist, loio Clinton
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Il-tf

MlHcellaueous.

I'RINTITS'O estimates given foi circulars,

cards, letter sheets, bill heans, price lists, sched-
ules, labels, tags, etc. The Fanciers' Publishing
Co., Box 916, Philadelphia, Pa.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Advertlslnir.

IF YOU WISH to advertise anything any-
where at any time write to George P. Rowell &
Co., No. 10 Spruce Street, New York. 37 82

EVERY ONE in need of information on the
subject of advertising will do well to obtain a
copy of "Book for Advertisers," 36S pages, price
one dollar. Mailed, postage paid, on receipt of
price. Contains a careful compilation from the
American Newspaper Directory of all the best
papers and class journals

;
gives the circulation

rating of every one, and a good deal of informa-
tion about rates and other matters pertaining
to the business of advertising. Address Rowell's
Advertising Bureau, 10 Spruce Street, N. Y.

31-82

Artist.

HENRY EBDMANN, artist and engraver
of Poultry, Pigeons, etc. 816 Maple St., Phila-
delphia, Pa. 61-tf

SI'Et'IAIj engravings made from photo-
graphs of dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

3] South Third St., Philadelphia.

Ferrets.

W. n. DICKINSON, Whitney's Point, N.
Y.. has fifty White and Brown Ferrets for sale
cheap if taken at once. 78-90

For Sale or Kxchanice.

FOR SAIjIC or Exchange, a fifteen foot open
Yacht, hard wood brass finished and all comi>Iete,
$100; cost I250. Want H. Plymouth Rocks, Span-
ielsoroffers. K. A. Wilson, 632 South Fifth St.,
Philadelphia. it

Kdward S. Schmid,
Successor to Louis Schmid & Sous,

Dealer in

SINGING BIROS, BIRD FOOD AND CAGES.

FISH, AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

PIGF.ONS OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.

No. 317 Twelth Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.

Mention Fancikrs' Journai..

LEG BT^NDS.
ENGLISH ENAMEL CONFKRKNCK BANDS

for Pigeons, 55 cents per dozen ; Copper Bands for
Pigeons or Poultry, 40 cents p>er dozen. H.
Small, 85 Leonard St. New York City. 153-204

nil rO RemedyFree.lNSTANTRUIEr. Final

I ILLU noHkive: iiosup^uKitury. ATictiiu triua
in vain every rem <ly lias disonvereda

simple C'ir«. whioh he will mail fr»e to his fellow 8uf.
fererii. Adilr*H4.U.llKKVBit,B«xS*l»0,K*«YarkGUj,a.I.

T^tOR PIGKONS AND
Ih' all breeds of fowls,

i ^ Four sizes ; flexible
rubber, best quality. Send
for rates, also for prices
of Indian Games, Minoi-
cas. lavas and B. P. Rocks.
Nothing but the best ; 20
years' experience counts
in mating, breeding and
satisfying customers.

J. Y- BICKNELL.
314 Vermont Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

swans. Pheasants.
Send 2C. stamp for circular and prices of our

57 species high class fancy Land and Water
Fowls, Swans, Geese, Ducks, Teal. Mandarin
Ducks, Shelldrakes, Wigeon, Shovellers, Pheas-
ants, I'e.ifowls, Guinea Fowls, Pigeons, etc. All
imported birds.

ARTHUR D. MURPHY,
Importer :ni(l Hieiiler

HIGH GLASS FANCY LAND AND WATER FOWLS,
BIDDKFORD, MAINH.

Mention Fancihrs' Joi'knal.

7H29

THE KENNEL.

TO KXHIBITORS.
GEO. THOMAS,

No. 4 Dearborn St., Suleiii, Alan's.,

Solicits a few more Dogs to Handle in the Fall

Circuit. 77-7*'

#'
PAMPHLET

ON

DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER,
Veterinary ISuri^eoii,

tf l«9:l BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Game BautamH. Irlsli Terriers.
Dr. Wm. Crawford Johnson, Frederick, Md.

VOL. 9, No. 7.
.jOi

THE FANCIERS' JOURNAL. Ill

IN THE STUD.

cFox Terriers

IN STUD.

Starden's King: <>S5

Ch. Raby Mixer 16

Reckoner IS

Broekenhurst Tyke 15

$100 prize for the best puppy sired by
any of these dogs in 1892. To be competed
for at New York, 1893. Donor not to com-
pete.

Puppies for Sale.

157-208 LANCASTER, MASS.

AT STUD—WOODAI.K KENNELS'
FOX TERRIERS Fkk.

DOBBIN $20
Bv Ch. Venio—Brockenhurst Worry by

Raffle.

STARDEN'S JACK $15
By Ch. Result— Horest Queen.

WOODALE RUMPUS $10
By Raffle—Warren Secret.

Puppies by the aV)ove dogs out of prize win-
ning bitches always for sale. Apply to DONALD
MUNRO, Woodale Kennels, Troy, N. Y. 47-73

pox TKRRIKRS AT STUD.

GENERAL GRANT, A.K.C.S.B.474J.

sire, Ch. Raby Tyrant—Warren Lady. Fee Jio.

VENDETTA, A kc.s.b. 20420.

Sire, Ch. New Forest—Ch. Ebor Nettle. Fee |io.

Puppies out of fine well-bred bitches for sale.

47-98

GEO. EWALD,
Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

LAN8D0WNE DESPERADO ^^ ••«•
By kosiidur (Venio— Kosali)— Desperate (Domi-

nie—Sensation).

LAN8D0WNE TRITON *- *>«•

By Raffle—Warren Dainty. .Stud canls with
photo, on application. Post office address

LANSDOWNE KENNELS, l^nsdowne. Pa.

HT STUD-FOX TERRIER

RANTER (A Kc«»'84*^>

FEE $10 00
By Pitcher ex Vene, own brother and same lit-

ter to Champion Dominie. "He should be most
suitable for light, fine bitches, possessing im-
mense straight b ne. a long puiii.shing hea<l but
coarse, with correct ears and Ixxiy and as game
OS it is possible to make them." See Fancikrs'
JotRNAl,. Address HAMLET OWEN,
46-7oeow 117 Olden Avenue, Trenton, N. J.

FOX TERRIERS AT STUD.
RIFLEMAN, $is. WARREN TRIPPER, $10.

REGENT VOX, $5. CARIOLAN, $10.

Address
AVILTON KENNKLS,

71-83 eow 126 Waverly Place, New York.

OAK GROVE KENNELS,
THE LEADING

Irish Setter Kennels of America.

I'liiipies for sale at rea.sonabl<> prices out of prjz«

wiiiiiiiig bitches by the. celebrated Chaiiipioii Kil-

daie ilSUIt). winin'f of fifty tliive first and s|H>eial

prizes. The pe<Tles,s Challenge Diike KIclio ( 1 XWi).

who is without qiH'stion the finest Irish Seller in

Ameri(!a, is u eoiiinlete picture of his famous sire,

Champion Klelio, Jr., and is winner of first prize in

tlie 0|
Wasti _. _ _

(JlXWi'i. Litter lirotlier to Champion Kildareaiid win
ner of first prize in the ojien class at Kingston,
Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal, ai.so win-

ner of first prize in the Challenge class at Wtisliing-

ton. D. C. All three of the above dogs at stud, fee

of eairli $'Jf>. We won first prize for the liest kennel
of IriHh ScttepH at Rockfonl, Kreeport, Chicago,
New Y'Tk. I'hiladelphia, WH.shington, l•itl^b^lrKh,

I/;wiston mid Boston, which is the only limes we
have everstiowii our dogs as a. kennel. Si'nd for

Catalogue containing photographs and jirice list.

le oj>en claiu) atChicago. New York, rhiliMlel(>hiiv,

'asniiigton and Pittsburgh. Challenge Seminole

Address. Oak Grove Kennels, Moodus, Conn.

FOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
From thoroiighlircd stock and the favorile strain.

Send for circular to

BEVERWYCK KENNELS,
71-M p. O. Box 676, ALBANY, N. Y.

IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

Seminole I^ennels
CHESTNUT HILL, PHILADHLPHIA, PA.

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES
t'lI.VMlMOV TIIK Still IKK (30881) KKK !||i50.<Nt

CIIAMIMON KOSLYN WII^KKS (a088:j) " 50.00
t;iIAMi*ION KOSLYN 1>AN1>Y (17877) " ;»).00
SlU KKLI'lE (14735) •' 1.5.00

ENGLISH SETTER
.SIR FKEDICKKK («1 74 I) (Fee includes expressage both ways) ' 50.00

Winner of forty-four first prizes in England.

IRISH SETTERS
<;1IAMI'10N TIM (5815) •• -JS.IM)

MKKKV MONAIUir (•.>5,<I8M) *' yO.OO
.IKKUV .lAUVIS (15.'J47) (litter brother to Duke Elcho) " 15.OO

ENGLISH PUGS
WINKS («0«!17) (grandson of Ch. Loris.) " lO.OO

F^xtendcd pedigree and list of stock for sale furnished on application.

Specimens of the above breeds for sale, including several good stiul dogs, brood bitches in
whelp and puppies of the highest grade.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

CHESTNUTJiILL KENNELS.

COLLIES AT STUD.

CH. CHRISTOPHER,
The best stud dog in the country. Fee $5U.

Uy Champion Metchley Wonder—Champion
**'^KBy- Winner of thirty-five first prizes and
cups. IloUlcr of Collie Club Challenge Trophy,
also stud dog prize at Chicago and New York
Ibis year, sire ol over nxj first prize winners.

WELLESBOURNE CHARLIE
By Champion FMgbaston Fox—Purity. Winner
of tweiitvone fir.st prizes in England, also prize
at I'hiladelphia, 1892. for l>est Collie in the show.
An excellent cross for bitches of small size or
wanting in car carriage. Vuii tfiift.

CHRYSOLITE,
By Christopher— Bertha II. Winner of first prize
New York show. Forest and Stream report of
New York show says: In dog puppies. Chrysolite,
ist. was far ahead of anything else in the class.

His head, ears and expression are all that can
be desired tn a puppy; he is of good size for his
age (10 months), splendid coat, perfec.ly straight
and of good texture and has a good tail; from
nose to tip of tail he teems with quality, and
even to-<lay compares favorably with his illustri-

ous sire, Christopher, whom he much resembles
iKith in type and color. Limited this year to

eight bitches. Fee SS.
Puppies by above dogs, also a few high-class

Fox and Irish Terriers Tor sale. Address

46-97

H. JARRETT,
CHESTNUT HILL, Phila.

Bargains in Mastiffs.

I have for quick sale four MastllTpups, of as
rich breeding as it is possible toget, tither in

England or America. "These will be sold cheap.
Also have in the stud

Ormond and Edric.
Pedigrees, stud cards and all particulars of

chaklf;s e. bunn,
157-^02 Peoria, Illinois.

FOR SALE
From the large.st and best kennels of this

breed in this country.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
.)o yi LANCASTER, MASS.

Challenge to Beagle Ou^ners.

The undersigned, sole i)roprietor of the Rock-
land Beagle Kennels, does hereby challenge any
individual owner or kennel, being a member of
the National Heagle Club, to pro<luce a pack of
five Beagle dogs to compete against five dogs of
mine, for bench show qualities. Dogs to be
judged by braces.
Dogs must be under fifteen inches and over

twelve inches, and must be the sole property (jf

party or parties accepting the challenge on or
l)efore August i.s. Competition to take place
<luring the week of the National Ileagle Club's
field trials, in the last week of October, and two
juilgts to be selected from meiubcrs of the Na-
tional Heagle Club present, one to be named by
each |)arly. The purse to be competed for shall
lie Jio on each brace, and from $25 to $50 to the
parly winiiiii< the greater number of first prizes.
This challenge is open to al! comers, and closes
October 1. All ccjinmunications to be addressed

H. L. KREUDER.
Prop. Rockland Beagle Kennels, Nanuet, N. Y.

76-77

^T STU1>. FKK !gl50.

THE WELL-KNOWN POINTER,

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. B., 6264),

Sireofthe phenomenal field trial winners, Kip
Rap, Zig'Xag, Ta)>ster and Mai<l of Kent.
King of Kent divided 3d (Pointer Stakes), C. F.

T. C, at Lexington, N. C. . December, 1S90, and
on the bench has won n^, Birmingham, Eng-
land : i.st, New York, Troy, Albany and Lynn.
'89; ist, challenge. Worcester, Buffalo ami
Chicago, '90. Puppies for sale. Apply to

JAS. MORTIMER,
Supt. Westminster Kennel Club,

Babylon. L. I

pOINTFtRS—BF:NCH SHOW AND FIELD
* Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEN, ^.158. Fee ^50

CH. ROBERT le 01ABLE, 5550. Fee $35

Puppies out of broken bitches for sale. Ad-
dress

Hempstead Farm Kennels,

3081 Hcinjistead, (Jueeiis Co.. N. Y.

X Challenge ReJjniont. X
This young Gordon Setter, the finest son of

Champion Bellniont, at stud until he becomes a
champion, to a limited number of approved
bitches. Fee J25. True Gordons from Rhonald-
Rhine and Gonlcm Ca.stle strains for sale.

XFENWICK KENNELS, y
70S2 Deep River, Conn. '*

Mention Fancikrs' Journal.

poiNTER AT STUD. FEE flH15.

LAD OF KENT (3.^)

sire, Champion Bracket ; dam, Renie by Ch.
Tammany. Winnings and only times shown :

Fir.st puppy. New York. 1890; 'first open and
special for best brace with his litter sister, Lass
of Kent, New York. 1891; first. Wilmington;
Gloversville and Albany ; first challenge New
York and Boston, 1S92. ' N. B.—This low stud
fee for three months to approved bitches.
Address

geor<;e jarvis,
53-78 1015 Washington .Avenue, N. Y.

JACK MODOC,
(A. K. C. S. B., Vol. IV, No. 5664).

Black and white F'n^lish setter dcg. Winner
in field trials, viz , diviiied ,vl, Amti.ii u Field
Trials, when 14 mos.; 2d at !•',. V. 'i.iK.s, ihSS.

Fast, slyli'sh, enduring ; with ieiiiarkableno.se
Stud fee J25. For particulars a<ldress

bucki-;llew ken.n'els,
69-tl Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

IRISH SETTER AT STUD.

LIME-RICK.
For Pedigli es and I'.ii tieul.ii - aililrrs>

OAKVIEW KENNELS,
f») tf (^IrliMlilc, 1*11.

Dog Portraits
Drawn, eii>>i.ived or painted troiii pliotograplm

or from life.

H. B. Tallraan,
140-ti OAK LAWN, R. I.

Mention Fancikks' Journal.

IN THE STUD.

ST. Bl'KNAKI) DOGS
AT STUD, AT HALF PRICE.

Lothario

Lord I)ante

Ben Hur
Wyominii Hespcr
Plinlimnion, Jr.

Jim Blaine

Sir Bedivere

;>/o.(X)

12.50

13.50
- 15.00

20.00
- 2 5 .(x:

75.00
The above dogs are well known and further

comment is unnecessary. Broo<i bitches and
puppies for sale.

WYOMING KENNELS,
149 -'OO M HI. ROSE, .MASS.

^T STUD. KKK I^IO.

IMPORTED GREAT DANE

CHALLENGE PEDRO,
(A. K. C. S. B JO 420.)

Winnerof i.st Baltimore. 1891 ; ist Washington,
1S91

; ist New York. 1892; ist Pittsburg. 1892.
.\lso special for best dog and ist challenge class,
Denver, 1H92, only times shown.

SIIOQI'OQIION KENNEI>*,
TO''^ Lyons, Iowa.

BLACK WONDER.
No- 23.5.S7- Whelped Jan. 30, 1890.

King of black pointers, and was the king of
all colors at the United Stales Field Trials helil
at Bicktiell. Inil, i8yi, winning the Derby ami
All-age Stake. He is a dog that knows how to
hunt and not afraid of briers. FtH5 !!ii;l5.

JOHN A. HUNTER,
56o7eow Sandborn, Iiiiliana.

Mention I-'ancikks' Journal.

ST STUD.

Ch. PAUL GLADSTONE
(3482)

VISCOUNT
(21,572)

Imported from the kennels of R. W. Pureell-
Llewellin, England, ami pronounced by him the
liest dog he ever sold to America.

FEE FOR EITHER, $50.

Broken dogs and puppies for sale. Send for
catalogue, etc.

MT. AVASIIINCJTON KENNEL,
.S. L. l«>(i<tS,

69 eow P. O. Box SIS. I'ittsluirg. Pa

STUD FOX TERRIER.

R3by Pa 1 1 isy,
A. K. C. S. B. 25 4.7.

Raby Potter out of Mai/.e.

Winner of twenty first and special
prizes in Kn^land. Undonbteilly the
t^randest bred and best I'ox Terrier in

America.

Fee iintil October, 1892, $20.

H. A. HARRIS,

North Wilmington, Mass.

ST. BERNARDS.
('.rand litter of large perletlly »»'arke<l puppies,
by King Regent ex Princess llepsey, lor >ale.
.M.so one by Scottish Leader ex Dart.

AT STUD.
s(<»'rrisii i.EAi)KUi2;..,.s'M K»'e str.o.

KINii HEiiKNT (.^i.iis) Slud Kim^ IJHO.
I'hotos of ilogs or bitches .soc. e.ieli. Cat. and
stud canls with full pedigrees and particulars
fice

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS,
75 '''> Goriiiiintowii, I'lilla.. I'u.

CENTRAL PARK BOARDING KENNELS
IinporttMi DoifH
guaranteed, always
on hand for sale.

Bull I'erriers, Fox
Terriers mikI Irish
Tel riers a specialty.
Dogs eoiiditioneil

for shows, .\ddress

.lolin Wliiilon,
jK West i>)tli Stre- t.

New York City.
71-22

In answering advertiscineuts please

mention this journal.
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SHOWS.

-THK-

Gr^at Fairs of 1892

S100,000 IN PREMIUMS TO

EXHIBITORS.

Moi'i' Kliit' All ni<*l Ions 'riinii

KviM* I'ih'si'iiUmI on a Fnlr
(ii'onnd in Anu>ric:i.

Thoiisunds of Dollars in Specials for

I'oiiUry.

Hor rri-iniiiiii I.isi» niiil lull iiiruriiiation iul

ilrt-ss

GEO. M. ROBINSON, Manager,

7_S 7q Klniira, New York.

HORNELLSUILLE

EXPOSITION,
August 2^-^r>, i^Jy^.

BETTERTHAN EVER.
Oiieof Ihf lra<liii)> ftatHre-s is llic

POULTRY DEPAB,TMENT.
LIBERAL PREMIUMS.
r,KO. W. ClimSKY, JikIkc.

Sfii'I r>i ri IMt iiiiiiiii I.ist.

H. C. SAWYER. Secretary,

75 7') lIi.iiiilKville. N Y

FOURTH ANNUAL

Groiid liiterootionol Dop Show,

TORONTO, CANADA,
III I iiiiKiti'in Willi l :iii:i<l,rs

Great Industrial E^jposition,

Spivp,!.. r V2. i:;, 1 '1, 1.'), isM'_!.

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER I.

For I'liiiiiiiiii I,i-.1s. Iviiliy l-iniiis ami all ullii-r

p:(rticulai > ailillc^^

C. A. STONE.
Sec. ami Siipl. Ittaili Slmw, ToroiU", Canada.

H.J. HILL,
Maii,iK< r of Iv\|)i>-iliiill. -f>-Hv

BENCH SHOW OF DOGS
Uiul< 1 tin KiiK^ 'il tilt .Aniiru.iii Kiniicl CIiili

will lie lu'ld at till.'

Buflingtoii Co. Hgriculturol Foir,

MT. HOI.I.Y, N. J., Sept. I "J b> l», 1M»-J.

KlltliiN tllll.sl lie iiiaili- to J. 1101, MICS I.ONC-
STKI'IKT. Sii|>t.Tiiil( lulcnt. llordi iitowii. N.J..
pri-viDiis t" S<i)t'iiil tr i. 1S9.'. as tli< y will jxjsi-

tivelv close on thnt ilati . rrcniiiini I.ist ami en-
Uv blanks (uinisluil mi apiilicatioii In

I'U.VNK I'. SMiril.
76-So bii Walmil St., rliila.

PIGEONS.

BUFFALO

EXPOSITION
IMIIFALO, IV. Y.,

August 17 to 27

1NTER-8TATE

FAIR.
KLAUKA, AT. Y.,

August 2Q to Sept. 7.

7.S-2*'

Mention I'ancikhs' JofRNAl.

PKiEONS.

FANS! FANS! FANS!

The F3II5 CitL( pi^eoi)

LOF=XS
L'onlnin llie I.arRcsl and Hinist Coll ction of Col-
ored FtiiituIlM in tile NV«>rl(l.

Yellow. Red, Blue and lllack I'lain liea<led and
tre.sted, Sniootli-Ienxed and ltoote<l. SHthilc liackis,
all colois. cre.sled and smooth heads. Soundness ol

color, style and action, tightness of feathers and
Kood fla tails are characteristic points of my
.strain.

To all Fanciers visitinf; the Nashville Show in
Novenilitr, I respectfully request a careful examina-
tion of my .slfx-k. which will be fully represented by a
maiumotli entry at this exhibition.

"

John H. Kuhn,
IvOiiissville, Ky.

PIGEOISS. A Cli«nce to Buy tKe Best.

JACOBINS, FANTAILS,
O^^ LS^A*^""'^^" '" white and blue.

O^^LS

—

I'^iiJilisli in while, blue aud silver.

O^A^LjS—Chinese in bine and silver.

.4bout forty pairs of Owls for sale to make room. Write for prices and just what you want.
Satisfaction guaranteed or monev refunded. Address

OEOlKiiK KWALl),
47-08 Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

Mention Fancikrs' Jot'R.vAi..

»

Roijal Blue Mac lofl^. F. M. GILBERT,

THEO. P. GREEN.

WOODBORY. NEW JERSEY.

New Catalogue
coMtaiiiiiiK «« fuH description of 36 pairs ol my
note<l bree<lers and champions, illustrated witli

handsome photo-engravings of world rem n\ ned
flyers Send for it before yon purchase.

POULTRY.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
of the quality that always win.

At Philadelphia, 1R92, my l)irds scored the
greatest rt cord ever won by any breeder in the
world of this variety. All the first ])rizes but
one and every important special out of twenty-
four ofTered, including two silver cups.
The records of my IMymouth Rocks at New

Vork, Charleslon and Buffalo aie well known.
ALSO

SILVPvR & BUFF WYANDOTTES
of the finest breeding.

W.OS—One setting, f4 ; two settings, J7 ; thrc-
settings, ft).

I'l-ofuMfly IllUHtratt'd firciiliir KrtM-.

.Addtess

E. B. THOMPSON.
-i.< AiiUMilii, IMiteliesH <.'o.. N. ^.

EVANSVILLE, IND.
THK FINEST
—AND

—

LARGEST
EXCLUSIVE LOHT

—OF

—

white fantaii.
pigf:ons

in the world. Bie'

for pleasure only and
surplus only is soM
My birds have won

every prize and ever>
s])ecml shown foi

with two single t>ir(t

exceptions, during
the last two years, and have been shown only at

the best and largest shows in America.
No birds for sale until June, when a limited

number of young, all from prize winners, will

be sold at $10 pev pair. Don't write unless yon
mean business. 94'I46

BOOKS.

PIGEON KEEPING

HINTS TO BEGINNERS

F. M. GILBERT.
Haiidsoniely illustrated. Practical and com-

prehensive. It is an invaluble guide for the
amateur pigeon fanciers.

rrico, paper, liOc. ; cloth 91.GO.

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

ALL ABOUT BROILERS

AND MARKET POULTRY.

Arnold's Buff Leghorns
winner at Fjigliiiid's largest shows. Crystal

Palace, the Dairy and others. Al.so winning all

possible prizes on all entries made at Americas
two largest .shows. New York and Philadeljiliia.

.\t New York we w.jii sixteen specials ; at I'hila-

delphi.-i won the J2(i goM special for best colltc-

lioii. Send stamp for illustrated catalogue.

F;ggs I alaiice of season half price.

AUG. D. ARNOLD.

A NEW BOOK BY MICHAEL K. BOYER.

1^2 2U 2 eow DIllMbiii-i;. I'll.

BRADLEY BROS.'
ISiirri^il l*lyiiioiilli ICoc-kis. Kggs (rom

our New York prize winners r(.!<lii<*f(i to J^
per ilozcn, $S for .v^. Now is the time to engage
[iriine slock of "either .sex from our breed ng
yards, nt a low price, quality considered. Also
"so yearling pullets for practical purposes, low.
Circular free

BRADLEY BROS.,

156-307 Box 801, Lee, Mass.

ONLY 25 CENTS, I'OSrrAID.—READ WHAT
IT CONTAINS.

This book has been written more especially
for the novice. It teaches the ludiinenls. Ii

gives away many things that have been hereto-
fore kept secret. Address

FANCIKIW I'UHLlSlIINa < OMl'ANY,

BOX >>if'. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THE

POULTRY MONTHLY.
The best magazine of its

kind. Only $1.25 per year.
Single copies, 12c. Address

FKRKIS PUBLISHING CO.,

481 Broadway, Albany. N Y.46-97 eow

SUPPLIES.

.'%.'%,'%,'%,'*/%/%,'%^m^%/m,^

I
We are So Anxious
'I'litit yuu sliuuld seeour new circular 00

*iPoultry
Supplies.

*
*

It tllUMtratPii

the uiuot complet* Itn*

ppppp ever ofltered.

^ Johnson & Stokes,
SEEDSMEN

3
1 7 & a 1 9 riarket 5t. , Phila. , Pa.

*^'%/^'

Fop Pigeons, Etc.

Wheat, BucUwheat, Corn, Cracked
Corn, Sun Flower, Canary, Pigeon
Peas, Vetches,l)og Cakes, Bird Seed
and Food, Etc. Catalogues free.

H. A. DAACKE,
Seeds and IJiilbs,

410 W. Fourteenth Street, N. Y.

FOR POULTRY •

Houe MeHl. - - Per lOO lb. Bag, «C1.(M)
Graniilitted Hone, " lOO s.-r,
Gronnd Htset
ScrapH, - - - " KM) 3.(N>

Cal<!lte, - - - - " 8m> 3.(M>
Cruslied Flint, - " 300 (f a.00
Crushed Oynter
Shells, - - - " 200 "

•J.(M»
Send for our New Price List and Samples. All
orders shipped promply by freight on receipt of
price.

C. H. DEMPWOLF&CO.,
York Cbeinlcal WorkH, York, 1"b.

4S/
GRIND

VOUK
Hone,

OWN
Men I,_....._ OfKtcr Shells,

OrahaBi I< loyr a Corn, in th»

XpAHDllLL'^i".:;,"-
, . —^' s—^. **'** 100 per rent, more mulB
teJSfRIPl.KMj'f/' Al»oP«A»EK .>IIM..>saDdFARM FFfcU Afll.l^.M. CIrcuUrs and test imoninta
MUkOBApplicUion. WIJLHON UUUH.Eaittuii.Pa.

AlilllBfl^'orpliinc Habit Cured in lO
lllvlllHtotiOdayH. No pay till cured.Wl IVniDR.J «rEPHEN8, Lebanon.Ohio.

PBIMTINB OUTFIT 155
'M1'L£\E. 4ftlph&l>M« rubb., t;|)., tr|).hol<l«. buCU. ik.

l.liblr luk. Ink ful uid TwM.crf. Put up in orftt boi vttk
lirf^Uoni for ua». S.jafwtjoa iniAr.iit..d Worth &•)«. HMk
JUSM MwkOT. Cwtl Friota*. rt«. S.U n.m. a la 1 tnlout*.
Lirlnt. b^Mi fi«r.1i ftn hottr.S««l pwitpAld lite; ;! for 'i^.C«t.frM.

r.ii.im;krnoll* HRo.«;^r<>riUsdim.N.Y.ru>

•
Sent
no trial
3 months
only \!> ets. (stamps'
Mkfii). Add rsRS. Spare" ,

LMnmciits Piihllshliig Co.,

Ill ('..iirt St.. B.»l<.n. Mass.

INCUBATOIIS.

HATCH CnrCKENSbjr HTEAM.
Improved EXCELSIOR incubator.
•

'plr, Pi^frclnti't Srh liri/illnluni. Tbnu».
B ^iBv ^ « mivin 111 r> »• » • *^%/.'ti • •-• OIK •<.!•.

t«i hutch i» larger percentajtw of Tortile eKRH at leKm-tmt

than «iy othSr licubator l.KO. II.STAllt,Hyl»r,. IIU

1S.S

How to Rid Buildings and Farms

of Rats and Other Pests of

Like Character.

BY PICKETT.

The best book of its kind ever published.
Tells in ciear, hnmoroiis laiiKiiHKe how to de
striiy ratu, mice, weasels, minks, skunks, hawks,
owls, etc.

PRICK 20 CENTS.
AUimHss

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA

vor.,. », NO. «. 1
WIIOLtE NO., 170. / PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, AUGUST 20, 1892. fPKR ANNUM, »3.00

1 SINGI.K ('Ol'V, 5c-.

/

THE PSOVOI GOLUB. {Reproducedfrom the Stock-Keeper, England.)
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PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

S3 8. 3d ST., PIiri.Al)El.l'IIlA, I'A.

V.M.HALDEMAN -

J. H. DREVENSTEDT

- KENNEL EOITOR

POULTRY EDITOR

PRNCIERS' PDBLISHING CO..

WM. H. CHILD, Business Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 'IN ADVANCE):

$2.00 PER ANNUM.
CLUBS OF FIVE OR MORE, $1.50 EACH PER YEAR.

Foreign Subscriptions, lOs.

Subscriptions and Advertise-

ments received at the New York

office. Room 103, Times Building.

Make all remittances payable and ad-

dress all communications to

The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

P. O. Box, 916.

Nov 22-24—Natioiitil Orcyhoutid Club, at Brook-

ivn N Y., H. W. Huntington, secretary.

Nov 28.-I'hila<ltlpliia Konnel Club's trials at

High Point. N. C. H..O. Tuj or, ?«retary^

Dec s—Central l.iel.l Trial Club's trials, at Uex-

inirton N C. C. H Odcll, secretary.

Dec 19 -Irish Setter Club of America's sccoml

annual trtals at Lexington, N. C. «-.. o.

Davis, secretary.

181)3.

Jan.-Pacific Coast HicUl T,V»' F',"^"? '^m'^'kII"
nual trials at HakersviUe. Cal. J. M. Kil-

jan^r-Hexe^S Trials Cubs third annual

•'trials at San Antonio. Tex. G. A. Chabot,

Heirr'-Sm^lhern Field TrKjl Club's MiU.n^^u^'

trials at New Albany, Miss. l.M. bruiuuj,

secretary.

Coui-slnpr.

Oct. 25.-Anierican Coursing Clubs seventh an-

nual meeling at Great Ben^. Kan. Ira D.

Brougher, secretary.

Collies, selected from the kennels of

that patriarchal breeder. Rev. Hans F.

Hamilton, while Mr. vStretch must as a

matter of course, have a finger in the

pie of any conspicuous Collie deals.

Among the first named are that good dog

Conrad II. Woodmansterne Trefoil and

Deborah, all by the immortal Charle-

magne, out of different but equally high

class bitches. The brace of bitches that

Mr. Mortimer spotted in Mr. Stretch's

kennel are Ormskirk Susie, winner of

three firsts at Belfast, and Julia, second

novices and Derby al the late Kennel

Club show.
«*»

Entered at the Philadelphia Post Office as Second

Class Matter.

"7lli«nireot AddrefW.-When a change of

addr"s"Tlesfred both the old and new address

should be given.

Xnw Siibserlptlous can commence at any

time dTirrng the ye'ar and with any ""mber dc-

sirtfi

r'anvAHserH Wante<l in every town to so-

licit subSrTfptiTns Terms sent on application.

THF HANCiKRS' Joi'RNALwill be Supplied by

newJJieaters l^hroughout the United States and

Canada.
NEW YORK CITY.

BKHNTANO'b . .

W. J.STANTON . .

H. K. TWYFORD .

. . Union Square
56 Dev St.

. Bay Ridge. L. 1-. N. Y.

P O NKWS CO. .
.i03AdamsSt ChicaK", III

K. s: SCHMin . . V7 wtl> «t-. W»'*'","Csh
liAMFRKI I. it UPHAM, School and Wasli-
DAMF.Kni.i. «. u

.^^^^^^jj streets. Boston, Mass.

PHILADELPHIA, AUG. 20. 1892.

FIXTURES.

Dopr Shows.
Sent --i-.-HamiUun K.nn.l Club's second an-

'
nual show al Hamilton. Out. A. G. Stewart,

Sept'^'^rrf'l^Burlington County Hair at Mt.

Sept"V'2Mb.-H."rtb annual dog show "f the To-

ronto industrial Hxhibition Association, at

Toronto, Cana.la C. A ^ Stone, secrjtarv.

Sei.t IQ 22. -Third annual d..g show ol the

'Kingston Kei.nel Club, al Kingston,.Can. H.

"^Kit Grand Kapi.ls, Mich. H. Dale Adams,

>upcrinlendcnt, Galesburg, Mich.

Sent ie 30. -Rochester Kennel Club, a I Roches-

ter N Y. <). S. Bamber, secretary.

se,.t 27-v^.-noK show al Ottawa. Can. Alfred

Ocl'lX-NASaJ Beagle Club, at Nanuet^N Y.

H V lainieson. secretary, Melrose, Mass

Oct 25.2S.-Oniaha Kennel Club, al Omaha. Neb.

K.I. Marslon, secretary.

1 s'.y.i.

Ian s -Mohawk V..llcy Poultry and Kennel
^

Club s s.c..n.l annual show at GloversviHe,

N Y K. B Zinimer. secretary. ,„,,,„
Pel) -SMMrch v-Weslminster Kennel Club's

'^seventeenth-annual show at New York. Jas.

Mortimer. superiiiUndeiit.

„„„ >, 7. Worl.l's Fair bench show at Chicago.

Ill Address W. I. Buchanan, chief depart-

ment ol agriculture, Chicago.

Scot «i
Norlhweslein Field Trial Club's in-

augural trials at Morris, Man. Tho. Johnson.

Sent'" -Manitoba Field Trial Club's trial at

Morris. Man. A, Holloway, Winnipeg, Man.,

OctTs'^-Nalioiial Beagle Club's third annual

field trials at Nanuel. N. Y. H. V. Jamie.son,

N.^^^.'JiVn'ternational Fiel.l Trials CJ,
"l^,'\ ' >"['>

annual trials, at Chatham, Out. W. B.W ells,

No^r'-'; -l-nite<l States Field Trial Club's second

annual trials at Kli/abelhtowii. Ky P T.

Madison, s.crelary. Indianapolis Ind.

Nov ".-New i:iigland Field Trial Clubs second

annual trials at Assonot Mass. I.eorge F..

Slicknev. secretary. Newburyi-ort. Mass.

^„vVl -Brunswick Fur Clubs fourth annual

trials at Princeton, Mass. J. H Baird, secre-

Nov "i7-Xmerican Field Trial Clubs trials at

Colniiibus. Ind. 'W. J. Beck secretary

NovC 2 ..-I-asUrn Field Trial Cluirs fourteenth

annual trials at High Point, N. C. W. A.

Coster, secretary.

THE KENNEL.

CURRENT REPORTS

I thought It but a friendly part to tell you

What strange reports are current here in town

— The Spanish Student.

The St. Bernard dog Burns, owned by

Mr. R. V. H. Durker, died recently. He

was a winner on the bench both in Eng-

land and America, and was considered a

good stud dog.

»

A meeting of the Bench .Show Commit-

tee of the Ottawa show was held August

51, and Mr. W. B. Palmer, of Woodstock,

who judged Spaniels last year, was again

appointed tojudge the same classes and

he has accepted. The other ju.lges will

be announced later on. The Dominion

and Canadian Express Company wdl

carrv dogs at regular rates to the show

and' return them free. The Cana<lian

Pacific and Grand Trunk Railways will

carry dogs at regular excess baggage

rates to the show and return them free,

but all exhibitors must be furnished

with certificates (which will be mailed to

everv exhibitor) to be filled up by the

agent al starting point. The top row of

benches which were so objectionable last

year have been taken down, which leaves

onlv 230. and the committee have de-

cided to close the entries just as soon as

that number have been received, and as

"A brace of Bull dogs, both sons of

Harper, who has done a lot of winning

in the States, form a portion of Mr. Mor-

timer's freight. These are The Heathen

and Wat Ilampson, whilst the Irish Ter-

rier Eenian Boy, second at I.iverp6ol

(R. M. and 1.. and N. L.) last week, with

one or two others complete this canine

cargo."

oped, being very dark colored, with also

a very dark eye. On her arrival in New

York she was at once delivered to the

Wells Fargo Express Company and by

them delivered in fine condition to Mr.

Bishop at Coffeyville, Kan. She is now

an inmate of the Glenmore Kennels,

where she was introduced to her cousins,

Coleraine and Fiuglas, and also her aunt,

Winnie II. This gives this kennel three

bitches of O'Callaghan's best breeding.

Elphin II has been entered in the Derby

stakes of the United States, the Central

and the Southern Field Trial Clubs.

She will go in the Irish Setter Club Triads,

and then in the Texas. As she is the

onlv Irish Setter entered in the United

States and the Central Trials, she will

look lonesome, but for the good of the

breed it is hoped that her showing may

be of such high order as to encourage

the owners of this breed in the future to

enter at least half the number of their

eousius, the English Setters."

*
* «

Mr. T. n. Winslow has sent his Eng-

lish Setter dog vSt. Anthony and Pointer

Guess to Muion Bradley to get into

shape for the approaching field trials.

*
* •

Passing along Seventh Street this week

we stopped in at 191 1 to have a look at

the Merryview Kennels' Toys. There

was Champion Roscius, already very

much al home and not at all "stuck up-

on account of having been a winner of

thirty-six firsts and specials in England

and America. Chappie, another im-

ported King Charles, has almost as good

a head as Roscius. but is not quite as

well domed nor as short in nose. A

couple of good bitches complete the

kennel of King Charles.

*

Philadelphia Boy, a very nice Ruby by

Royal Boy out of Gladys, is in stud for

breeders of that handsome variety. A

Mexican dog an<l a good soecimen of a

Gordon Setter in a son of Royal Duke

. ,

^
completes the list of this little but ex-

we h;id to refuse a number of entries last
^^jj^^^^ kennel. We noticed a new idea

About a year ago the Humane Society

of Detroit placed a large number of little

tubs about the streets of the city to be

kept filled with water for dogs, and the

Detroit I'Vee Press says that the good re-

sults are apparent. "Next summer,"

says an officer of the society, "we will

have 150 of these tubs out. I have not

heard of a single mad dog since we put

the tubs in the streets, and I do not be-

lieve there would beany frothing animals

running and snapping ou the streets if

the dogs ha.l all the water they wanted.

A great many people make a mistake

about dogs in this particular. In the ex-

tremely hot weather dogs eat very little,

but they want lots of water, and will go

almost any distance to get it. If every-

body owning a dog would keep a pan of

water in his back yard and renew it daily

his dog would never go mad. Why, dogs

come here for a drink from every direc-

tion, and there are over a dozen of them

that I call my regular customers."

year, we hope intending exhibitors will

take the hint and make their entries

eariy. The committee are now busy col-

lecting special \>r\/.ci. which will be an-

nounced through the press later on.

in sleeping boxes, but it is an original

plan of Fmnk Smith's, and he expects to

patent it. We will say nothing upon

that subject.

« *

The British Fancier just to hand gives

Mr. Jas. Mortimer a hearty send off, hop-

ing he will be able to carry back with

him some favorable impression an<l

happy reminiscences of his countrymen.

Mr. Mortimer sailed on the Alaska,

August 6. and arrived in New York on

Sunday last.

*

•*•

The British Fancier says: "Mr. Morti-

mer takes back with him to the .States

quite a contingent of canines, which he

has quietly collected during his sojourn

in the 'mither country.' These comprise

first and foremost the celebrated field

trialer Glenbeigh, who. it will be remem-

bered, won first in the Pointer Puppy

Stakes at the National Field Trials in

1891, which performance he afterwards

eclipsed by winning the champion prize

for the best Pointer or Setter, subse-

quently winning the Derby at the Ken-

nel Club I'ield Trials. As a companion

for Glenbeigh. Mr. Mortimer has secured

from the distinguished Pointer expert

and breeder, Mr. U. C. Norrish, that

verv promising young dog .Sandford

Druid, of whom, both as a show dog and

performer, his late owner holds a high

opinion.

At the last Goodwood race meeting

Colonel North, owner of the noted Grey-

hound FuUerlon, made a match to run a

Greyhound one-half mile against a two

vear-old filly belonging to the Duke of

Portland. The hound to run was not

specifically named, but it is supposed that

Fullerlon will be selected. If the details

of securitig a proper incentive to the

Greyhound to run his best can be suc-

cessfully managed, such a match would

be of great interest, but how this is to be

done is not very obvious. Previous con-

tests between horses and hounds have

ha<l Fox Houiuls for the cmine side, and

of course they will run their best on a hot

drag trail, but what incentive is to be

ofTeretl the Greyhound?
*

* *

* *

From far away Texas we have received

a catalogue of the West End Kennel.

San Antonio, Mr. C. M. Rounds, pro-

prietor. Mr. Rounds has some first-class

Setters and Pointers.
*

* «

Mr A C. Bradbury has recently

settled in this city. He brought over

from England with him a daughter of

Ch Poufoutof Lady Curzon which he

has since sold to the vSwiss Mountain

Kennels. By the bye, we must congratu-

late Mrs. Smith on the excellent appear-

ance of her dogs, all are in perfect health

and good coat, a most unusual thing at

this time of the year.

Since writing ab^ve par. Mr. Bradbury

favored us with a call, and has place.l an

advertisement in Thf. Jouknak solicit-

i„., a position as manager or assistant.

He is a breeder of long experience with

cattle, horses, dogs and poultry in F.iig-

laud, and would be a desirable man to

anyone needing such a manager or

helper.

«
» »

"Besides this pair of Pointers Mr. Mor-

timer is returning with quite a colony of

A correspondent favors us with the fid-

lowing: "On July 30 the steamer Massa-

chusetts landed upon American soil an-

other of the O'Callaghan strain of Irish

Setters. She does not bring with her as

much of a reoutation as a field trial win-

ner as that of Coleraine some time ago.

She won second in the Kennel Chili's

Derby and was wongly used in the Na

tional Trials or she may have secured a

place there. Elphin II was whelped May

21, 1891, and is by Tyrconnel out of Kin-

va'ra. She is described as being a fine

looking bitch, good size and well devel-

*
« «

The divine Lillian Russell has returned

home and informed an interviewer that

next week she will receive a beantifu

Psovoi. a present to her from Colonel

North, to whom it had been presented by

the Grand Duke Nicholas. The next

thing in order is for Miss Russell to sub-

scribe for Thk JoURNAi, so she can learn

to keep her dog in a healthy condition.

*
» *

At the National Greyhound Club's

show, Mr. Wade will give in the Mastiff

classes a |io special for the best mover,
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puppies and dogs not winning vhc, or

over, excluded. Billy Tallman is to be

the judge.

» •*•

The following additional specials are

given to the Toronto show. Mr. George

Fisher," Baltimore, Md., gives the services

of Calumet Ben d'Or free for the best

Toy Spaniel in the show. Mr. Henry
Brooks, Medford, Mass., gives |io for

best kennel, |io for best dog and |io for

best bitch, Scottish Terriers. The Adams
Express Company will return all dogs

free to original exhibitors who have pre-

paid the regular rates going.

•%
On Monday last we had the pleasure

of a call from the prominent English

Bull dog fancier. Mr. T. Scudamorc Py-

bus-Sellon, who after an extended trip

through our country is now on his way
home. We regret that Mr. Sellon visited

our city at a time of the year when most
of our doggy friends are out of town,

nevertheless we tried to make him feel

at home, or at least that he was among
friends. Mr. Sellon proceeded to New
York the next morning.

• *

Mr. Fred Pasteur, Pittsburg, Pa., stop-

ped over to see B. F. Lewis on his way
home from the seashore. After looking

over Ben's kennels he visited the Chest-

nut Hill and Seminole Kennels. Mr.

Pasteur reports the marriage of Mr. S. L.

Boggs, owner of Mt. Washington Ken-
nels. Mr. Boggs was married to a Miss
Morgan, of Pittsburg, in June, and the

happy couple are now on their wedding
trip to I^urope.

•%
There has been considerable comment

upon Mr. George Rapcr showing a dog
at a show in which he judged. "Thames
Tattler" gives the facts in The Kennel,

the Farm, the Poultry Yard, as follows:

"Now, here are the clear, unvarnished

facts of this case. It will be remembered
Mr. Raper judged at Belfast on the

Wednesday, and I don't think he ar-

rived at Burton until 11 A. M. Anyway,
he was late, and the executive did not

expect him, for they asked the writer to

make the awards in his classes. I had
done some of the sections when he ar-

rived, and he at once took my place, and
I don't believe even looked once to see if

his exhibit was on the bench, nor did he
see Mr. Astley. and it was Mr. James
Mortimer who led out the Fox Terrier

over which we have heard so much. Now,
these are the facts of the case, and the

alleged collusion falls to the ground."

« «

"Thames" then gives the following bit

of interesting history. Does he mean it

to apply to the English Stock- Keeper,

which he mentions in a preceding par.?

"But now comes a juicy piece of this sort

of business. As usual, the British public

close their eyes when a little dust is fly-

ing and open them in a sand storm.

Here is the case in a few lines. A. is an
owner of dogs and keeps them in B. 's

kennel. B. judges very often, and A.'s

dogs are shown under him. Now, this I

am open to grant is not 'the cheese' and
should be looked into. I have heard a

lot about it lately at our shows, and there

are peaple who are open enough to re-

mark, ' 'Tis a burning shame.* "

•
• •

During the last year numerous experi-

ments have been made in Germany with
the Collie dogs for military purposes,

esjiecially during times of war, and it

has been found that this dog is the best

and most available among the various

breeds of dogs, and from now on, ac-

cording to the St. Louis Post-Dispatch,
|

trained Collies will be added to the
standing armies of Germany and France.
The services to which the Collies will be
trained are numerous. They will serve
as messengers for carrying dispatches
and ammunition. They are furthermore
trained for reconnoitering and for hunt-
ing up the wounded and carrying them
on ambulances, especially constructed
for that purpose, to the field hospitals.

For the latter purposes these dogs are

said to be particularly valuable.

*
* *

The original "kicker," in a metaphor-
ical sense, is mentioned in the first book
of Samuel, second chapter, twenty-ninth
verse, where a man of God said unto
Fvli: "Wherefore kick ye at my sacri-

fice and at mine offering?" In other
words Mr. Kretider asks "Uncle Dick"
what's the matter with the challenge I

am offering. The Bible also mentions an-

other kind of kicking. Jeshurum "waxed
fat and kicked" because no doubt like

"Brockenhurst" he was feeling good at

the prospect of going back to the tight

little isle.

• »

It is an open secret on the other side

that a recent venture in kennel journal-

ism is about to cease for want of cap-

ital.

«
« •

Attention of the Irish Setter men is

called to the advertisement of the Irish

Setter Club's second annual field trials,

to be run at Lexington. N. C. beginning
December 19. Fjitries for Derby Stake
close September 15. for All-Aged Stake
November i. Messrs. Davidson and Tall-

man have been announced as judges;

the third has not yet been chosen. All

lovers of this handsome setter are urged
to send in their entries, and thus show
their admiration and faith in the dog in a
practical manner.

«
« *

C. W. Ellis, Wabash, Ind., advertises

this week for dogs to board and train.

Our readers in his vicinity now have an
opportunity to have their dogs taken
care of near at home.

* *

Messrs. W. A. Thompson, J. M. Free,

man and Royal Robinson have been
chosen judges for the American Field

Trial Club's trials, which will be run in

the vicinity of Columbus, and where a

large tract has been leased for them.
*

« *

Mr. A. M. Hughes, manager of the

Flour City Kennels and an old St. Ber-

nard breeder and handler will judge that

breed at the National Greyhound Club's

show in Brooklyn.

As will be seen in our advertising col-

umn.s, Mr. William Fox, Toronto, Can-
ada, advertises for sale his entire kennel

of Bull Terriers.
»

• •

A story is told of a brown Retriever

dog in Loudon which was sent to carry

a letter in its mouth to drop in the post

box at I'iccadilly. It got at the box just

as the postman, having emptied it, was
starting away. The dog seeing him ran

after him, caught up with him, put the

letter in his hand and then went off with

the satisfied air of a dog that had done
its duty.

"Tlio .Tournal" Itosponnlble.

Editor Fancikrs' Journai..

Last week you mentioned the sale of
the Collie dog Commander (The Squire

—

Active) through an ad. in Thk F*an-

ciKRS' Journai,. This week the dog
has again changed hands, and I have

bought him. I also got on to him
through Thk Fancikrs' Journai,. Ac-
tive is a bitch I imported and sold in
whelp to The Squire, and this is one of
the produce. He is just a year old, beau-
tiful color, good size and promises to
have a grand coat. lie is quite a good
one. Yours truly,

Hknry Jarrktt.
Chestnut Hill. Pa., August 17, 1K92.

WHIFFS FROM THE METROPOLIS.

Some Interesting Pickings and Pointers

Gathered Here and There.

From Our Special Correspondent.

At the present time, while vou are de-
vouring my appetiziiij.^ whiffs.' I shall be
many miles from Sandy Hook, rolling or
tossing upon the ocean blue, inhaling
fresh "whiffs from the ocean" to invigo-
rate my rattled brain to prepare myself
upon my return with new vigor against
the attacks of all my friendly enemies.
That "I am not so bad after all" they
will all join in the cliorus. and mv an-
tagonists, well, let us shake hands'; let
by gones be by gones, and we will start
a clean sheet.

If "Espan" had not been a "bold sol-
dier boy" and desirous for military
honors and had returned from the wars;
but alas, he is dead! I speak for him,'
for he would echo my sentiments. My
other assailant, he with the unwarranted,
pugnacious, unheard of cheek, "By-
stander," who bobbed up like a floating
bottle corked, had his little say and then
did the "grand sneak act" by bolting to
Canada. To him I say ditto, but with
one proviso, that he must not attempt to
be a "Can-C.in." One in the field is

enough to take care of all the "stuffed
critics" of the American continent. To
my friends out West, I will take care of
you ou my return, but look out for the
cold weather. If I see any original pars.
or any improvement upon my notes and
not containing letters from Tiim, Dick or
Harry, copied as they are word for wonl.
I will then come off my pedestal and
congratulate it* editor upon the first

step forward to originality. Oh those in-
teresting notes, they keep me awake at
night.

Now. one parting word to my Barzoi
friends, which should conclude the list

of "love patters." Well, if his imperial
nibs of Roo-sha does not behead me on
my visit I will fathom if black is white,
and vice versa. So come with me "bon
voyage" to my native heath, and if I am
so ignorant now, pray that the Britishers
drill into me something before I come
back with a "swelled head."

Now, after my little adieu, let's to busi-
ness.

Mr. Kreuder's challenge did catch fire

after all, and from no other than the
Hornell-Harmony Kennels. Uncle Dick,
you must stick to the text. Remember
the genial member for Nan net issued
the challenge, and once a challenge let

it remain so. If he makes concessions
to you then others will want the same,
and by the time you and all the editors
out West have had your finger in the pie
there will not be much left of Mr. Kreu-
der's original challenge. No, no, he h.is

been bold enough to set the ball of com-
petition rolling by challenging all to
lake it up, the best five Beagle dogs, and
the more who enter the fray the more
will he be pleased, so drop all "ifs and
ands" and let it be yes or no.

If you wish all the pudding by chal-
lenging three of your own breeding that
is another question and another chal-
lenge. That old idea that it requires
"gumption" to be a breeder of winners
is not consistent, for we know tho best
worked out couple of dogs when mated
together have been dire failures. So it

must lie greatly luck, not that all credit
should be given to the breeder, for it is

his brains that conceives the iilea of
mating the pair together, and when that
union turns out successful he reaps the
credit of being the breeder of So-und-So,
but not the gumption. F'ar more suc-
cess—gumption, if you like—belongs the
man who purchases au unmatured puppy

or a dog that has never won a jiri/.e or
been exhibited and makes a record with
him. There is where a judge is alile to
distinguish himself, but breeding is only
after all a lucky combination or freak cif

nature.

Mr. A. D. Lewis is enthusiastic over a
pointer puppy which, when verv much
unmatured, was the "ugly ducklin'g," but
sticking to his opinion with persistent
pluck, he has been rewarded lately by
Mr. Cameron expressing himself that
"he never saw a better." The one in
question will run in the trials.

^
In the Eastern and Philadelphia I'ield

Trials Mr. Heywood-Loiisdale has two
Pointers, viz., Ightfieltl Deacon and Ight-
field Prawti. They arrived some two
weeks l)ack, and aie al the Hempstead
Farm Kennels under the charge of Mr.
Cameron, who will run them in their re-
spective races.

I saw a painting the other day of Tall-
man's English .Setter Jennie, winner of
the E.-istern Field Trials in 1S7S. In her
day I imagine she was all to be required,
with two or three inches of her tail
docked, and although not u]) to the re-
(luirements al the present time it does
one good to have old reminiscences re-
vived.

.\tter my "par." appeared last week in
relation to the St. Bernard pup .seven
months old. by Lord Clyde, standing
thirty-two inches, it brought forth an-
other exaggerator, who "took the bit in
his mouth," .is they say, an<l was allowed
to be carried away with his imaginary
powers. This bold asserter arrives in
New York, and says: "I have a dog four-
teen months old from Switzerland th.it

stands 44 inches al the shoulder." Where
are we? Raise your kennel roofs, for soon
Ae shall have St. Bernards built on the
lines of a giraffe. "Money talks," savs
the man who hails from Peekskill. and
I'll bet J5CX). It was greedily taken up,
and half an hour afterwards there were
three or four more that wauled to throw
some hard dollars on the back of tliis

elongated camel. Last Sunday w.is the
day of meeting, but the owner of this
forty-four-inch myth made his presence
scarce. Let me also mention that our
thirtv-two-inch puppy "took 3 tumble of
four inches. He was fitund "wanting" in
height, and does actually measure, by the
man who knows, tweutj'-eight inches.
We are willing to accept that and still con-
gratulate the owner, hoping he will grow
proportionately good in his other
points.

Mr. J.inies Mortimer arrived Sunday on
board the Alaska, and reported at head-
quarters No. 3 on Moud.iy mid-day. He
was looking well and full of praise for
his trip abroad. He saw Mr. Rajicr at
Shetlield. but is not partial to walking on
the side of a house, as it were, nor did he
"catch ou" to the material advantage
gained by having to walk .-ieven miles to
a railroad station, and when five lia<l

been completed Georj;e would s.iy,

"Come on, let's take the train." Oh. no.
says the .American traveler, "you'll have
to go the whole hog now." ami thev
did.

He brought with him two Pointers and
five Collies, and from wh.il 1 hear the
Pointers are "ringers." truly, and three
of the Collies ate beauties; the other two
are puppies.

I saw the Alaska coming in, and could
almost have jumped aboard her, but I

didn't hear anything "squeak."

Ou board the Cufic last week with Mr.
Benin's wire-haired Terriers, three in
number, arrived the two Bull dogs spoken
of for Mr. Fiulayson. They were in good
condition. Tiger is all white, and with
age should get a chest and be in the
front rank. The pup is a dark briiidle
and bids fair to being a whopper in size.

How he will mature only a "piofessor"
of Dudley faces (not that he has one) is

capable of prognosticating. *

The Beagle Jack Rowett is the latest

dark horse to the Rockland Kennels.
He was bred by George Laick, of Tarry
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town, by bis imported Rattler, stands
exactly fourteen inches and is five years

old. In markings he is described as be-

ing a connterpart to Dan O'Shea's
Champion Rattler. He has never been
exhibited and was not thought highly of
by his late owner. This is where "gump-
tion" comes in, Uncle, and we shall agam
see what judgment Mr. Kreuder can dis-

play and if his opinion is worth aught.

Now please don't jump on me,
"Uncle."

When at Boston for the Beagle debate,

Mr. Kreuder purchased Champion Lou
from Mr. Chapman. The sale dates

from September 30, as she will be exhibi-

ted through the Canadian circuit in Mr.

Chapman's name. She is now seven

years old and whelped last week four to

King Bannerman. To descn1)e her would

be useless for she is as well known as

"Sapolio," and 1 know of none in her

class to beat her and hastily speaking

none outside.

Now to cockers and field Spaniels a

most important change has taken place.

Mr. A. K. I'oster. the owner of Judex, and
cup winner at the last New York show,

has purchased from M. Rowland V.

Keasbv, Beverly Megus. The price was

satisfactory to both ])arties and moreso

to the seller. Mr. Foster was bent on
getting the dog and had made many
nibbles. The bargain was scaled when
in company with Mr. Wilmerding, they

had a gootl look at the dog. Mr. Keasby
is not getting out of the fancy at all but

the price was so comfortable that it could

not be missed.

Dr. Hepworth, of Hegeman's Corpora-

tion on Broadway, is jubilant over the

addition to his family. Brown Gyp has

whelped six to Mr. Wilmerding's Rollo,

a black ami white, you will remember.

The litter has every desirable color, and
one among them is a fac-simile of his

dad.

The annual meeting of the Beagle Club,

which, bv the bye, is now called the Na-

tional Beagle Club of America, previously

held its annual meeting in January at

Boston. This year it will be held during

the trials at Nauuet. The most members
being present at that time is the reason

of the wise change.

Harry Jennings, I'm pleased to state,

has simply 'iefl" the New York St. Ber-

nard Kennels, and it's all right and must
not be construed in nowise to his disad-

vantage. He sailed for Europe last week
—only for a visit.

This "everybody" going to "Heng-
lanil" is too much for Brer Lacy, and not

to be entirely in the shade, he thinks the

next thing to going will be to grow side-

whiskers or mutton chops. For some
time I've been tonsorially and eagerly

watching ibis growth, which is after a

cricket eleven style. This may account

for bis unaccustomed lack of vim for the

proposed match. It only wants manag-
ing; everything and everybody is wait

ing.' He' v>*-*''l>^l'^ feels the loss of his

"chaperon." l)ecause he hinted at a game
of foot ball in the winter.

I hear Mr. Booth's young bitch King-

stnnian Beauty, mentioned last week, has

won tvvo more firsts in ICngland at Glou-

cester.

The St. Bernard Lady Hibernia,

•shipped to Mr. J. Heflerman, of San
Francisco, arrived in bad shape. Let me
sav that this is nothing strange consider-

ing the long distance traveled, an<l feel

.sure Mr. HelTerman will realize this later.

Look at the St. Bernards even after an

ocean trip the condition they are in,

which is infinitely better than a railroad.

Take, for instance, Scottish Prince,

I'rince Regent, I'rincess Florence and

others. The vet may say what he likes,

but I can honestly, and so can others,

vouch that she never had any skin trou-

ble preparatory to her leaving. Don't

jump at conclusions. Think of the long

journey and trying weather. Lady Hi-

bernia when I saw her was not fat, but

certainly in nice condition for the sum-

mer, and her only apparent trouble was

shedrling her coat', which makes any dog

look bad. Brockenhirst.

The

"FIIOM

GreijboiJod

SNOW HALL TO FULLKK-
TO.N."

NO. VII.

CONTINUED TROM PACE lOO.

BY HUGH DALZIEL.

The Sportsman's Cabinet of 1802-3

says: "Snowball was concluded, when
taken 'for all in all,' to have been the

most perfect Greyhound ever produced.

He won four cups, couples, and upwards

of thirty matches at Malton and upon

the wolds of Yorkshire. He was never

equalled in the field but by his own
blood, having in exercise always appeared

some shades inferior to his brother Major,

and his aunt Yellow C/.arina. In the

Malton coursing meeting, November,

1799, ^ Scotch Greyhound was produced,

who, having beaten every opponent in

Scotland, was brought to Kngland and

challenged any dog in the kingdom.

The challenge was accepted for Snow-

ball, when, after a course of two miles,

the match was decided in his (the latler's)

favor.

As an evidence of his stamina, or bot-

tom, as it is often termed in coursing

phraseology, on a public coursing day at

Flixton Snowball was slipped at a hare

with a sister of his and a year-old sap-

ling. From the village to the top of the

hill where the wold begins is a meas-

ured mile, and very steep the whole

way. The hare took up the hill, and after

repeated turns on the wold took down
again, but finding the sandy bottom

heavy going she again took the hill, in

the middle of which the whelp gave in,

and Snowball and his sister coursed her

on to the wold, where after at least fifty

turns the hare once more took down the

hill, in descending which the bitch

dropped exhausted.
Snowball, left single-handed, ran the

hare into the village, where he killed

her. The length of this course was full

four miles without reverting to the turns,

which must have much increased it.

This story of Snowball brings vividly to

my mind the first hare I ever saw fly be-

fore a Greyhound. I was a child, under
five years old, when a couple of Grey-
hounds that had been slipped at a hare in

Black Boig meadows drove her through
our village, through the yard of our

house, the Castle Inn, an old coaching
house, and into our garden, where he was
killed, much to my alarm.

The Sporting Maga-/,ine of May, 1797,

says that a Greyhound owned by Mr. F.

Paine, of Clewer, ran a hare from Clewcr
Green to Clewer Court Farm, there mak-
ing a double back to general Harcourt's

Lodge and through the forest to Wink-
worth Plain, a distance of four and a half

miles, where the hare was found dead
and the dog so exhausted that he had to

be carried home.
Major, litter brother to Snowball, was

an equally good Greyhound. A Mr. Du-

rand, who owned an exceedingly good
bitch, Belliasima, challenged all England
for 1000 guineas, and the bet was taken

by Colonel Thornton, who proposed run-

ning Major, but Mr. Durand paid for-

feit^

As a larjje company had assembled at

Sutton Heights, ten miles from London,

to see the match, it was decide<l to run

Major and a smart bitch in order that

the company might not be altogether

disappointed. This was the 25th of

March and the hare a bagged one, so she

was given extra law. Such practices

are, however, properly condemned by
"a veteran sportsman" of the time, in

these words, "this, as a public exhibi-

tion of the dog to a few sporting ama-
teurs, might be bearable, but could

Major have found a tongue when he
found himself brought to run a hare
turned out of a box in ihe month of
March on the Epsom Downs amidst
whiskies, buggies and ginger bread carts,

well might he have exclaimed: "To
this complexion am I come at last."

In February, 1798, two Greyhounds,
dog and bitch, belonging to Mr. James
Comtall, of Carlisle, coursed a hare on the

Swift, when Fuuker, the dog. took her
up the side of the F^deu five miles. Julia,

the bitch, then took her and killed her
at Clonmell, seven miles from start.

The hare was well known, had often

run clean away from Greyhounds slip-

ped at her, and on this occasion betting

was even hare vs. dog. She weighed eight

pounds, eleven ounces.
The Miller (1794) was another cele

brated dog a century ago. He was fawn
color, and Goodlake says by an F'ssex

dog out of a daughter of Mr. B. Gas-

coyne's Duke, but in a "Treatise on
Coursing" published 1816 his sire's name
is given as Tulip and as by a blue New-
market dog Shandy. Duke was a Lancas-
tershire dog of a famous strain.

The Miller is said to have run seventy-

four matches and never beaten. His ca-

reer commenced when he was thirteen

months old, when he was taken un-
trained to run in place of an .absent dog,

and proved the victor of the field. He
ran until he was seven years old. Of The
Miller it was written: "His excellence

does not lay in any one point, but in a
combination of all the principal requi-

site powers.

"His ileetness, wind, lasting strength

and .shortness of turning were so supe-

rior that there rarely happened an in-

stance of the stoutest hare escaping when
he was once with her.

"To his other qualities he adds that of
being a fine flying leaper, and carrying

his hare to his master any distance with-

out breaking or suffering anyone to in-

terrupt the conveyance."
It is not common for Greyhounds to

retrieve their hares in that way, but I re-

member seeing the great Master Mc-
Grath conveying in his mouth the last

hare he killed in his second Waterloo
Cup victory to his master. Lord Lurgan,
the attendant helping to support the

hare. And a dozen years ago, when en-

joying a day's private coursing in the

Isie of Sheppey, I was greatly surprised

to see every dog that killed bring back
the hare in his mouth.
The Miller was remarkably deep

chested, a lofty dog, low let down, of a

fawn color with a while chest, a fine,

sharp head and an eye uucommonly bril-

liant.

The Bradwcll Coursing Society, Essex,

had a portrait of The Miller, painted by
Challons, to adorn their club room.
Keeping still to the last decade of the

eighteenth century, I must briefly notice

another celebrity. Schoolboy, who also

had an unbeaten record. He was a blue

and white dog owned by Mr. Thomas
Clarke by Dr. Franipton's Fop out of

Sir C. Buubury's Miss, and was a winner
at Mewmarket in 1772. A daughter of his

named Miss won the Bradwell cup in

1806, and many others of his stock, par-

ticularly Traveller, Troy and Lilly proved
splendid runners. A portrait of School
appeared in the Sporting Magazine, Feb-

rjary, 1793. Some of Schoolboy's get

sold for twenty guineas, a big price at

that time. It will be observed that soon

after the institution of coursing clubs,

we get more minute details of the dogs

that greatly distinguished themselves,

and it is much to be regretted that the

coursers of that time did not set about

the compilation of a well kept stud book.

Barnard's, which appears as Goodlake's,

genealogical tables have not the fullness

an<l precision required to trace pedigrees

with any certainty, and the very fre-

quent repetition of names, without prefix,

affix or distinguishing number helps the

confusion. Fly seems to have always

been a favorite Greyhound name, and so

numerous and confusing did Thacker find

tlieni that in his rough and ready way
he to use his own expression "sired and
dam'd the Fly's."

Although we cannot trace unbroken
descent of any one of our (ireyhounds of

to-day, to these old heroes we have sub-

stantial proof that the mingling or fusion

of wi<lely scattered famous strains was,

if not then commenced, at least greatly

accelerated, and the Suffolk, Newmar-
ket, Yorkshire, Essex, Lancashire and
Scotch, and later on Irish also, got more
and more bred together, so that for a

long time past all distinction has ceased
to be.

I have been endeavoring to give au
idea of coursing ifx) years ago by de-

scribing the achievements of celebrated

Greyhounds of those times, and I wish
to give some slight notice of others near-

er our own time, with instances of unus-

ual performances, and I think this is a

convenient point to break off, with a

view to taking up the thread of our story

in the next of these papers.

[to be continued.]

FOLLICULAR MANGE.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE lOI.

A. J. Sewell in the Kenuel Gazette.

Before deciding to treat a case of folli-

cular mange the owner should consider

whether the dog is worth .three months
—and most probably a good <leal longer

—treatment; also, if there is not the con-

venience of cAnpletely isolating the pa-

tient, whether it is worth running the

risk of infecting other dogs al)out the

kennel.

When I am consulted about a case of

this kind I always ask the question, "Is

the dog a valuable one?" When the reply

is in the negative I generally advise that

he should be destroyed. I admit my
recommendation is not often carried out,

at any rate, not at first; but I think I may
state, without exaggeration, that I

scarcely know a single person who has

not had a dog with this skin disease that

did not afterwards wish he had had the

dog destroyed at the commencement of

the attack. Not perhaps l)ecause the

disorder has not been ultimately cured

—

for many dogs do recover from this dis-

ease, except when the attack is a very se-

vere one—but because it Lists so long

and the case is so disappointing, for it so

often happens that a dog nearly gets,

and apparently does get, almost well

when, without any particular reason, the

disease breaks out as badly, and often

worse, than before.

Nowadays many dogs are extremely

valuable, and these, like the wi^rthless

ones, sufler from follicular mange, and

being highly bred often have it much
worse. The owner in such cases natur-

ally is very loath to destroy a really good

dog without first trying to cure the dis-

ease, and no doubt there are cases when

it pays to go to some considerable ex-

pense to get the dog well.

When it is decicfed to treat the case,

and the dog has been put into an isolated

kennel, the dressings to be used have
then to be considered, but before apply-

ing any remedies the dog requires some
preparing. Most writers advise that the

patient should be put in a bath and
thoroughly washed. In my experience

such treatment does very great harm.
There is always a good deal of eczema
accompanying the mange, the result of

the irritation set up by the parasite, and
I have always found in every case of

follicular mange that bathing a dog
stimulates the development of the dis-

ease considerably. As a result, the dog
will often break out in a mass of sores,

which are very difficult to heal. There-

fore, lately, I never have a dog suffering

with this complaint bathed, though, of

course, when there is very much <lis-

charge from some of the wounds which
form, it is necessary to clean them.
This I have done with a sponge dipped
in a weak tepid solution of Condy's
Fluid.

Before applying the dressing, when
the dog is a long-coated one, the hair for

about two inches surrounding the dis-

eased patches of skin should be clipped

off as closely to the skin as possible. In

bad cases, when the di.sease is more or

less spread all over the dog, it is better to

clip the dog all over. As to the best

dressing, there are a d<izen or more dif-

ferent kinds recommended by writers on
this subject, some containing carbolic

acid, others the different preparations of

mercury, or creosote, which may some-

times be used with advantage. But the

r

#t

ointment I have used with the most suc-

cess is one containing Naphthol Beta:

COMPOUND NAPHTHOIv OINTMENT.

Naphthol Beta, three drains.

Prepared lard, twenty drams.
Green solt soap, ten drams.
Pure oxide of zinc, two drams.

The naphthol should be melted in the
lard in a hot water bath, the soap should
then be added and inell mixed. When
the preparation is nearly cold the zinc,

very finely powdered, should be added
and thoroughly mixed by continued
stirring for some little time.

This ointment should be applied with
gentle friction daily to all sores, as well
as to the spots of mange.
To prevent the disease spreading, and

in addition to the daily use of the above
ointment, I find it a good plan to have
the dog dressed all over about twice
a week with a mixture made of kerosene
one part and vegetable or olive oil three
parts, well mixed together. This should
be continued for at least a month after

all signs of the disease have disap-
peared.
This dressing, besides preventing the

disease spreading, stimulates the growth
of hair, which is always very slow in

coming after this mange. In fact, in

some cases it never grows properly
again, but large patches of bare skin re-

main.
In some cases, when the skin is very

tender, swollen and inflamed, it is often
necessary to use some soothing applica-
tion to the skin for a few days before the
naphthol ointment is applied, and for

this I find there is nothing belter than a
compound balsam of Peru dressing, one
recommended by Ashuiont in his book
on the dog. It is as follows:

COMPOUND BAI..SAM OF PERU DRES.SING.

Balsam of Peru, i Ij ounces.
Rectified spirits, i '^ ounces.
Precipitated sulphur, j^ ounce.
Glycerine, 5 ounces.

Well mix. Shake well before using.
As to internal remedies, arsenic may

often be given with advantage. The or-
dinary, or I'owler's solution is the best
preparation, and the dose is from two to
ten drops—according to age and size of
the dog—which should be given twice a
day in water after feeding. When the
animal is very emaciated and weak some
preparation of iron, as the Dialysed Iron,
may be added to the mixture. The dose
.should be the same as the arsenic. I( the
appetite is bad some bitter tonic, as the
Compound Tincture of Gentian, may also
be given with the medicine, the doic be-
ing from five to thirty drops.

In these cases good nourishing food is

required, and a fair quantity of meat
mixed with other food should be allowed.
Milk may also be given to drink. In
young puppies cod liver oil is beneficial.
The kennel in which the patient is kept
should be kept scrupulously clean, and
the bedding should be changed every
day.
Below are given illustrations of the

parasite that is found in the pustules and
hair follicles of the skin in cases of folli-

cular mange.

ABOUT THE BEAGLE CHALLENGE.

1

Editor Fancikr.s' Journai,.

Under date of 7th inst., the Hornell-

Ilarmony Kennels, per "Uncle Dick,"

replies to my "Challenge to Beegle

Owners," and he opens up as follows,

viz.: "Any man, woman or child can buy
good dogs if they have the cash, but it

requires gumption to breed prize win-

ners," all of which is duly noted.

I fully agree with our "Uncle" that a

win to the credit of your own breeding is

highly pleasing and encouraging.

Supposing you buy an unmatured

youngster at a long price, bring him out
as your representative in puppy or open
class, do you consider the rewards of
your anxiety or anticipations less valua-
ble simply because you did not actually
breed the bitch?

I contend that the man who speculates
on the puppy based on long price, is the
man who possesses the "gumption" and
not the man who breeds the bitch and
turns the puppies out in a pen for better
or for worse.
The Hoinell-HaMiiony Kennels ask

that I change wording of my challenge
to read five <logs, but three must be bred
by owner.

If you have five Beagle dogs and I

have five, are yours better or mine
poorer, or vice versa, because three of
yours or three of mine are our own
breeding?
My challenge was issued lor the ex-

press purpose of making it a matter of
record as to who had the best five

Beagle dogs scored on their respective
bench qualities.

My challenge further reads that dogs
must be over twelve inches and under
fifteen inches. Why our "Uncle" should
confess lieiiig puzz'ed as to my two
extreme sizes I am puzzled to know.
A Beagle under twelve inches is not

bred for the size he has ol)taiiied, but is

simply a "happenstance," and in eighty
percent of such cases he was the dwarf
of the litter and cannot possibly be con-
sidered a good, strong and healthy stock-
getter. A dwarf may happen pretty as
well as ugly, but he certainly is lacking
in bone and substance, which is so essen-
tial a quality for a gocxl producing stud.

In conclusion ancl further reference to
my challenge I would say that bench
show qualities was the only point which
I sougiit to make this time.

I will say, however, that if anyone has
any desire to match his Beagles against
others for fiehl qualities, a properly
issued challenge would be in order, as
that would give everyone an equal oppor-
tunity of accepting. I remain yours
truly, H. L. Kricudkr,

Proprietor Kockland Kennels.
NANTET, N. v., August 16, lSg2.

BETTER THAN MEDICINE.

Ills" HIrdo" GtveH a F«w Secreti* of
SuueeMH at Puppy ItalHluie.

Editor Fancikr.s' Journal.

I presume that you have among your

readers and patrons some who are new
beginners in the breeding of bird dogs.

"Birdo" has something down here that

he would like all such to see. As that

cannot be, he will, with your permission,

tell them something about it through the

medium of The Fanciers' Journal.
Some four or five weeks ago one of my

Llewellin bitches, in order to escape the

heat and flies, sought a safe retreat by

scratching under a building, where she

made herself a cool resting place by

scratching a hole in the ground. She is

now heavy in whelp, and the other day
I helped her enlarge the entrance to her
new quarters, for her increased size

caused her to liave to make quite a strug-

gle to make the pa.ssage. 1 then raised

the floor of the building and enlarged
her bed in the ground l)y digging and
scoopiiig it out.

Here I intend she shall whelp and
partly rai.se here puppies, hence my care
in the matter. It is best for bitches to
whelp in or on the ground. I have pur-
sued this plan twice with this bitch, and
I will relate with what success. She has
had two litters. The first litter con-
tained thirteen puppies, and she raised

nine of them. None died from diseases,

but from accidental causes. Her second
litter contained twelve, and she raised all

of them. I have had just as good suc-

cess with other bitches by the same
method.

I do not allow my bitches to whelp in

a building having anything but a ground
floor. Tlien I raise the puppies on the
ground. I have been breeding Llewellin
Setters for a number of years, and I have
never lost a single puppy by death ex-
cept by accident, no such contagious dis-

eases such as mange, distemper, etc , and
I have never spent the sum ot twenty-
five cents for medicine.
But I tell you I have not spared soap

nor elbow grease—they, and water witli

them, have been my medicine. There is

no doubt about this ground business for
puppies; it beats medicine. Watch a
dog that has been shot or cut to pieces.
He will be at death's door, but if he can
find a good place on the bare earth, where
he will not be disturbed, he will lick his
wounds and come to life again. It is so
with the human family wliert in a wild
or savage state. A wounded Indian pre-
fers the ground for a bed. He knows it

will beat medicines and the surgeons. It

is so with dogs. It is getting nearer to
nature.

At .some future time I will tell your
readers more about that soap and elbow
grea.se business and how I feed and care
for my dogs generally. "Birdo."
Port Royal, Tenn., August 12, 1892.

I GO COON HUNTING.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Mr. Editor, did you ever go coon
hunting? Ni? Well, my advice to you
is do so ami die, for after that there is

nothing left to live lor; ;dl is stale, flat

and unprofitable; even explaining to local

exhibitors at a bench show why they
didn't all win first is child's play iucom-
pari.son.

The idea somehow has got abroad that
coon hunting is tame. All I say is try
it, and I think you'll find it to be the
wildest piece of tameness vou ever had
hold of
For a long time those ardent sportsmen,

the Keys brothers, have urged me to
take a hunt with them. In a moment of
weakness I consented, and they are now
avenged for my former refusals.
We started out Saturday night, four

men in a wagon, to say nothing of the
dogs, and after a drive of six miles we
reached the hunting grounds, Butler's
swamp, known to all the country round
as the home of the wily coon.
Having tied up the horse at a barn, we

uncoupled the hounds and plunged into
the darkness down an old road, across a
field of cabbage and close to a water-
melon patch, that we marked for our
own later on.
Once across the worm fence (barbed

wire is as yet unknown) and we had
crossed the borders of civilization and
found ourselves, oh, why did I ever go
coon hunting! in the midst of the deep-
est, blackest (language is too poor),

est, most horrible place it has ever
been my misfortune to fall. But what
signifies when the thing is done; I was
there and must make the best of it, so i

tried to feel cheerful and look as if I

liked it.

The hounds are off by this time, and
are being urged and cheered in a lan-
guage with which I am not on speaking
terms and which is as difficult to coni-
preherd, I should say, as an explanatory
note. Here is a sample: "Startum,"
"lookimupbaby," "haveiniout," etc. It

is hard, but .still I was determined to
master coon hunting in all its details or
perish miserably in the attempt.
"Harkumptheie," "goonrich." Hark

it was, and I soon learned that the latter

exclamation leferrerl to the hound Rich-
ard which was supposed to increase his
exertions when he heard it. Increase them
he ilid and closely followe«l by PVaiik
Buck and little Becky, otherwise Suffolk
Raj)per. He was pushing Mr. Coon at a
rate that promised to make him "tree"
in a very few minutes, but alas, the
ground was so covered with down tim-
ber and thick with green brier and saw
grase, that it was many hours before
Richi.rd's well known bay and Beckv's
sharp sjjueal told us that the "coon is up
a gum tree," which gum prove<l to be a
chestnut of such dimensions as struck
terror even to Thomps' ;:hout and nearly
sent it down into his rubber boots, but
he is game and full of rare terrier char-
acter, so up he goes.

The swamp for twenty yanis around is

lighted up by a huge fire we have made,
while the hounds are having like ma<l
and little Beck is trying her best to cut
the tree down by her.self, stopping only
to give a prolonged stpieal vvhen she pulls

off a larger piece of bark than usual.

"Out on the limh there Thomp. to

your left I see his (ye-, shake now,
shake," shake it is ami with a rush and
a scramble df)\\ii came his coonship.
"Take him Rich, Buck's got him, no he

basil 't, there he goes, hold him Becky,
hold him girl," and Becky, one of those

modern Fox Terriers that one hears arc
deteriorating so much in gameness, has
him, alas, he has her also and Shylock-
like is proceeding to take his j)ound of
flesh. Bui by tliis time the hounds are
upon him and in a short time Mr. Coon
is hanging over a branch with a little ten
pounds terrier bloody, tired and half
blind still holding on.
The next coon we struck proved rather

too much for us, so after running him
till sun up we started for the wagon and
came down the pike with Manias clip-

ping off the miles at his best gait,

cheered all the way by h'uies singing in

his base—oh—confoundo voice, that soul
stiriug hymn "nobody knows how dry I

am." CiLi;n Tana.

TOY DOGS.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Noting your re publication of those ex-

cellent at tides by Miss Iloldsworth on
Toy dogs, suggests to me a congratula-

tion for your excellent selection, as Miss

Hohlsworth is one of those rare excei)-

tioiis, a woman who is a woman, and can

write on doggy subjects in a way that

either man or woman may be proud of.

I know almost next to nothing of Eng-
lish dog women, but know as well as you
do that, with a few exceptions, our dog
women are the pests of the fancy.

However, what I started out to write

was that there is a distinction in fact,

and should be one in practice, between

"Toy" and "pet" dogs. 1 take it that

Toys are dogs that have no other use

than toys for amusement, pretty dogs to

look at, "funny" dogs to amuse us, etc.

In this class would seem to come Pugs,

Toy Black and Tan Terriers, Toy Span-

iels and Italian Greyhounds. The York-

shire Terrier seems to occupy au inter-

mediate position between a toy and a

useful dog, as I have known redoubted

ratters among them, while their coats

evidently would rapidly lose their charm
if ratting is followed .steadily. The Toy
Black and Tan can, and will, rat as vig-

orously as his larger bi other, but would
come off second best at the game on ac-

count of lack of i)Ower. Now, "pet"
<logs may be very different things. .Any
dog kept for the pleasure its company
{.'ives, without its being of use being de-
sired, may be called a pet, and, in fact, is

one, but our habit of expression rather
confines the word "pel" to dogs not
otherwise useful. I was much surprised
at our Pet Dog Club (wasn't it "Ivspan"
that called that clul) "the Dog in-a pet
Club?") incluiling Beagles in the list of
their wards, and was still more surprised
to learn on excellent authority that Bea-
gles were not only excellent pets, but
were very largely used as such. Where-
fore, I cannot nowrememlier, but I think
it the only exception to the general rule

that no dog of the chase makes a satis-

factory household i)et, the instinct of
wilduess in roving being too strong.

Although I have said it several times
before, I trust you will excuse my re-

l)eatiiig, that as a companion no dog is

as thoroughly satisfactory as the bob tail

Sheepdog. Anyone who wants a kind,
loving dog, always solicitous of altenliou,

yet never forcing itself on one in a disa-

greeably demonstrative way, an excellent
watchdog, very decide<l in its character
and always affording anuisenient in its

quaint and wise ways, and capable of
being taught anything that doj^ can learn,

will be exactly suite<l in the bob tail.

The only objection I know of to them
for this purpose is their determination in

a fight. I never had or knew one that

would j)ick a fight, nor one out often
that would quit a fight forced on them.
Most Mastiffs will (juit as soon .is the
other dog cries "enough," but liob-iails

seem determined to kill. My neighbor,
Mr. Charles Rosser, was mourning yes-

terday over the killing of a donkey foal

by a pair of vagrant l-'oxhoiinds iby the
way, the most closely reseinhling the
iMiglish Bloodhound 1 f any I'oxliouuds
I have ever seen), and remarked, ".Ah, if

I had only had Sir Lucifer or .\gricola

here those Foxhounils would have found
a different job." Yours truly.

W. Wai.i:.

Mlii.TON, Pa, AUKU-st 13, iSj2.
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POULTRYan° PIGEONS.

FIXTURES.

Poultry Shows.
1892.

Aug. 17-27.—Buffalo Kxposition, nuffalo, N. Y.
A. S. Stillman, superintendent, Alfred Cen-
ter, N. Y.

Aug. 22-2f).— Hornellsville, N.Y., superintendent,
T. K. Kachani, 245 E. 56lh Street, New York
City.

Aug. 23-Sept. 3.—Detroit International, Detroit,
Mich. Sharp lUilterfield, superintendent,
Windsor, Ont., Canada.

Aug. 29-Sept. 7.—Elmira Inter-State, Kltnira, N.
Y. A. S. Stillman, superintendent, Alfred
Center, N. Y.

Sept. 5-8.—Dutchess County, N. Y., Araenia, N.
Y. K. B. Thompson, snpenntendent.

Sept. C)-9.—Wilmington Fair, Wilmington, Del.,

secretary, K. B. Shurter, Wilmington, Del.

Sept. 8-15.—New York State Fair, Syracuse,
N. Y.

Sept. 12-17—Kansas State Fair, Topeka, Kan.,
seretary, I,. H. Pounds, Topeka, Kansas.

Sept. 12-16—The Great Mt. Hully Fair. Henry
I. Budd, superidtendeut, Mt. Holly, N. J.

Sept. 19-23.-New Jersey State Fair, Waverly, N.

J., secretary, V. T. (Juinn, Newark, N. J.

Sept. 19-24.-New York and New England Fair,

Troy Road, Albany, N. Y. Oscar J. Lewis,
superintendent, Scho<lack Center, N. Y.

Sept. 26-30.—Western New York Agricultural
Society, Rochester, N. Y. Geo. E- Veer,
superintendent.

Sept. 26 30.—Great Inter-State, Trenton, N. J.

J. Guild Muirheid, secretary, Trenton, N.J.
Oct. II 22.— Kichmonil, Va., secretary, A. M.

Tyler, Richmond, Va.
Oct. 11-14.—(;reat Hagerstown Fair, Hagers-

towii. Md. John L. Cost, superintendent.
Oct. 31-N0V. .s.—Columbus, Ga., superintendent,

T. F. kackham, 245 E. 56th SUeet, New York
City.

NOTES IN PASSING.

judging by the illustrations in the poul-

try papers of that country, the Leghorn

is a heavier and clumsier bird than would

be tolerated in this country. To be brief

it is in shape a Minorca.
*

« *

The annual show season began this

week at iUiffalo, New York. A full re-

port of the poultry and pigeons on exhi-

bition appears in next week's Fancikrs'

JOIRNWL.

The fall shows of poultry held in con-

nection with the great agricultural fairs

have become very numerous and are but

little behind in importance to the regu-

lar winter shows. In point of numbers

of entries they surpass the latter.

*'*

The notable improvement in the poul-

try shown at agricultural fairs is due to

the educating influence of a large poul-

try press and the employment of expert

judges. As comparison juilging always

rules at these shows, score card enthusi-

asts can hardly resuscitate the old time

chestnut that comparison does not edu-

cate.

••
Our facetious editor, Braden, thinks

different, however, judging by the heart-

rendering cartoon in the August Ohio

Poultry Journal. Comparison judging

is represented by ill-shaped Plymouth

Rocks, while the card board mathemati-

cal accuracy of the Plymouth Rocks re-

l)resenting the score card are a supposed

vindication of the latter as an educator.

Tlie picture will do to amuse some of the

Huckeye "Aniachoors," and perhaps

tickle .some of Ben Pierce's Hoosiers,

l)Ul among the old mossbacks down in

this part of the world, the opinion is

universal that the "cemetery" of all the

birds illustrated is horribly "off."

* «

This reminds us of what the English

poultry writer, vStephen Beale, wrote in

the .American Country Gentleman ;r the

while Leghorn article and illustration of

Webb Donnell. lie complinienls the

article but thought Leghorns must be

of different sliai)t* in America from those

in England judging by Mr. Donnell's

illustration. To be candid, there are no

Leghorns in the wide, wide world that

resemble the ones caricatured in the

Country Gentleman. Tlie cockerel re-

.sembled a first-class Plymoutli Rock

male.
«

« »

Had Mr. Donnell added more tail an

elastic imagination would have recog-

nized the Leghorn fowl. In England,

The graceful outlines and sprightly

carriage of the Leghorn are its chief

charms, and we are surprised that poul-

try delineators as a rule fail to convey the

above in their illustrations. Sewell and

Lee in this country have done good work

in delineating the Leghorn fowl, but

there is still room for improvement.

•*
Mr. Sewell is engaged in studying the

Hamburgh fowl in England, and we

hope to give the readers of The Fan-

ciers' Journal a fine series of illustra-

tions of this handsome race, from the

pencil of the above artist.

*
* *

Mr. W. S. Stokes, of the well-known

firm of Johnson & Stokes, in conversa-

tion with the writer, remarked that the

demand for thoroughbred poultry by

farmers and suburban residents was in-

creasing wonderfully. In answer to the

question "which breed had the largest

sale?" Mr. Stokes remarked "the

Golden Wyandotte." As all breeds

catalogued in their price list enjoy the

same prominence the significance of the

remark is apparent. The word "golden"

seems to have a charm even when ap

plied to a variety of fowls.

* *

The magnificent seed catalogues is-

sued by VV. Atlee Burpee & Co. and

Johnson & Stokes devote a large amount

of space to thoroughbred poultry, and it

is safe to stale that thousands of people

who never see a poultry paper become

interested in fancy fowls by reading the

above catalogues.
*

• •

So after all the buncombe indulged

in regarding to the score card and

the A. P. A. as (actors for the sale

of fowls, the great importance of print-

ers' ink is undeniably the chief cause of

the growing interest in thoroughbred

fowls.

•« •

How to keep eggs fI esh has evidently

agitated the manufacturers of furniture,

judging by the following: "Novelties in

the house furnishing line, says the House

Eurnishing Review, crowd thick and

fast on one another, and as in everything

else they are good, bad and indifferent.

Among those belonging to the first

mentioned class is an egg cabinet, lately

put on the market. In order to have

fresh eggs the greatest care must be exer-

cised in keeping them in such a way that

pleuty of air circulates about them, and

the cabinet in question seems to fill the

bill to a nicety. It is made of wood, the

front, back and sides consisting of small

round strikes set an inch apart so as to

give a perfect and thorough circulation

of air on all sides. The interior is fitted

with trays pierced with round holes into

which the eggs fit serenely. The top of

the cabinet is fitted up with a beaded

edge and ornamental centrepiece, and

with the other portions pointed

striped in various designs, proves

only useful but rather ornamental."
•

• *

The above is a laudable attempt to pre-

serve hen fruit, but the main object after

all is to secure fresh eggs in the first

place. All the dainty cabinets in the

world will not preserve a tainted egg.

Somebody ought to invent an egg-

gathering and registering machine, and

the problem might be solved.
*

The Western Poultry Journal is the

title of a new poultry paper published by

E. E. Richards. The latter has bought

out the Guide and Friend and also se-

cured M. K. Boyer as associate editor for

the new publication. We extend to both

our best wishes for the success of the

new venture.
*

* •

We met the veteran poultry fancier, A.

P. Groves, a few days ago, and his face

beamed with enthusiasm when he men-

tioned that he had more than a century

of white Pekin Bantams growing nicely.

Mr. Groves was one of the pioneer breed-

ers of these liliputian Asiatic fowls, and

the credit of breeding them with clear

legs belongs to him.
*

* »

our visit, and Mr. Jacobs had to tell him
Hammonton could not help him, the

broiler season was wholly over, and even

when it was at its height there was little

opportunity to learn, because each

broilerman ran his one plant without

help (mostly), and that visitors were ta-

booed as a nuisance. Mr. Jacobs told

him there were other places, on Long
Island for instance, where there were

broiler farms much better worth his vis-

iting, and where there might be an op-

portunity of finding employment while

learning the business.

« »

Among the South Jersey fanciers there

is no more enthusiastic Cochin breeder

than R. C. Clark, of Hurffville, N. J. He
reports the demand for Cochins exceed"

ingly good, and the solid Jersey farmers

of his section are among the best of cus-

tomers. It is to the credit of Jersey

farmers that they really appreciate

thoroughbred poultry, and while the

state is the basis for many a joke, and

often is referred to as being distinct from

the United States, it holds the highest

position among agricultural states, and

considering its size leads in thorough-

bred poultry culture.

* «

In Mr. Clark's town there are quite a

number of fanciers, and from personal

knowledge we must admit that the

friendly rivalry existing among the

above has been the means of securing

the very best of stock for Hurffville.

The fact is, when a Jerseyman can't get

what he wants in the United States, he

will send to Europe or Asia for it.

•
» »

Editor Hamilton, of the New England

Fancier, contemplates a trip among the

fanciers of the Empire State. Such out-

ings are good for editors, as they broaden

the mind and invigorate the system.

* *

"Coriander" Thompson often re-

marked that a fancier needs to attend

one big .show every year, as it tightened

the bonds of fraternal feelings existing

among fanciers.

* •

A letter from E. B. Thompson, of

Amenia, informs us that the annual fair

to be hehl in his city will occur August

30, 31 and September i, insteadof a week

later, as announced in a previous issue

of The Fanciers' Journal.

* *

"It is unfortunate that Hammonton
should have been so much over -boomed,

because such a decline as she has mani-

festly entered upon is an injury to the

business as a whole, one member or de-

partment of which cannot suffer without

the whole body being effected. We have

the testimony of Mr. Boyer that the

broiler business this year wasless than last,

some broiler houses not being operated

at all, and one very large one being only

half-filled because eggs to hatch chickens

from could not be obtained. We hear

semi-occasionally of a broiler plant be-

ing for sale, owner moving away, or some

such reason, but the most significant fact

\s thai no new plants are being (or have

recently been) erected. When a busi-

ness is in that Jtage where no progress

is evident the down grade has been

reached.

* •

and

not

From the same source we
owing to a superabundance

learn that

of ozone

Mr. Thompson's crop of Plymouth Rock

chickens are really all "blue-barred to

the skin," and the entire 180 acres of

rich pasture are covered with prospec-

tive prize winners.

• *

He reports business as having been

excellent, and the "futures" are in brisk

demand. The steady growth and hatid-

some profits of E. B. Thompson's poul-

try business are due to legitimate busi-

ness methods, aided by an uninterrupted

success in the show room.
*

• •

A. F. Hunter, the editorial pilot of

Farm-Poultry, took a vacation recently,

and visited the celebrated broiler town,

Hammonton. He prints his impressions

in August issue of Farm-Poultry, We
make the following extracts: "Fore-

warned as we were, we were still sur-

prised to find there was so little there of

interest or value to our readers, and our

surprise found echo in that of a man who

came there from Canada on the day of

"Hammonton is pre-eminently a fruit

town, its chief business being the raising

of strawl>erries, raspberries, blackl)erries,

peaches, etc., and some grapes, two or

three considerable vineyards being seen.

Fruit being its chief industry, and being

a business in which little can be done

between November and May, broiler

raising was taken up as an auxiliary

business, as something to fill up the un-

occupied months of winter, and as such

it works very well. It is when it has

been boomed as "a business," as an oc-

cupation by which to gain a livelihood,

that its weakness becomes apparent, and

not a few deceived individuals who went

to Hammonton with a few hundred dol-

lars of capital to start a broiler establish-

lishment with have gone from it some-

what wiser (and their few hundred dol-

lars poorer) than they went. It is a pity

that the whole truth wasn't told by the

industrious writers, and would-be resi-

dents informed that with fruit as a chief

business and broilers as an adjunct a

good living could l>e made m uch disap-

pointment would have been avoided."

•%
Yes, it was a pity that the "business"

was ever boomed, and the boomers no

doubt regret the part they took in it.

Mr. Hunter further remarks: "It is evi-

dent that Hammonton can teach us noth-

ing. In fact, we think Hammonton is

'behind the times' in many things per-

taining to broilers even, and that the

product which they market costs them

more than is necessary, and (some of it

certainly) brings less in the market than

A No. I broilers should. For this last

statement we quote the opinion of two

different New York commission men,

one of whom said bluntly: 'You can't

make a first-class broiler out of scrub

stock. The clean, yellow, legs and skin

and plump-breasted body isn't there, and

the result cannot be the bed.'

"We think, too, that the Hammonton
people might do better work with better

incubators than some of them use, al-

though the best of incubators cannot
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make a good chicken out of poor eggs-

eggs from poor stock."
«

• »

We think Brer Hunter is in error re-

garding the incubators. The latter are

not responsible for the failures.

•••

WESTERN CORRESPONDENCE.

KANSAS OAOKLBS.

Bright and Interesting Items from

the Far "West.

F:ditor Hunter concludes by saying:

"It is evident to the observing visitor to

Hammonton that broiler raising cannot

be made the sole dependence for a living

without a heavy outlay for plant and the

carrying on of a very large business, be-

cause enough must be made in six

months of the year to carry one over the

other six months. This was well brought

out by one of Mr. Boyer's articles in

Farm-Poultry, he showing that as an ad-

junct to egg raising a broiler plant was

an excellent thing, but that it should not

be the sole dependence. We have always

wondered why someone hadn't under-

taken egg farming there in Hammonton,

but a visit to its sandy land shows it less

desirable than some other sections of

country, and we think we would prefer

northern-central Jersey or Long Island

for either egg farming or broiler raising,

or for both. Anyone settling in Ham-

monton would, it seems to us, do better

to follow the lead of the farmers there,

making fruit the chief business and

broiler raising a fill-up, an adjunct.

*
* *

"That we were disappointed in Ham-

monton we cannot deny, and that as a

Mecca of poultrymen Hammonton is a

failure is apparent enough. There are

many isolated poultry farms where one

can learn more, see more advanced

methods and a better (more saleable,

hence more profitable) product produced,

and we feel bound to say we think that

Hammonton has hurt rather than helped

the poultry industry as a whole, because

it has over-boomed one branch of the

business, and the reaction which inevita-

bly follows inflation has shaken public

confidence. There is good money to be

made in broilers, and good money to be

made in eggs and poultry, but not, we

are confident, in the methods of the Ham-
monton school. We can do better than

follow their lead."

»%
We publish the above as coming from

a truthful and fearless writer. It sub-

stantially vindicates what we wrote about

Hammonton a few years ago. While we

were royally abused at the time for tell-

the truth, we are satisfied that even the

interested "boomers" have seen the error

of their ways, and as the editor of the

Poultry-Keeper claims to have exploded

so many fallacies in poulty culture he

could do no worse than bombard some

of his own work in connection with

booming Hammonton as a broiler town.

"It is never too late to mend."

« •

From the New York Sun we clip the

the following:

"KEOKUK, la., July 30.—Judge J. B. Rissit

went to Nauvoo, the old Morman capital, re-

cently and brought home with him twelve Black

Hamburg eggs. He h.-id no hens, so he told

Thomas F. Payne that if Payne would loan him

a hen to hatch his eggs he would give Pjyiie two

of the chickens. Payne agreed to the proposi-

tion. Some time last night ten chickens were

hatched, but Judge Rissie could find only eight

of them. The old hen had evidently overheard

the contract between Rissie and Payne, and she'

went home early this morning, taking a male

and female chick with her. The eight other

chicks remained contentedly at Judge Bissie's.

This story is absolutely true."

It is a well understood fact "when you

see it in the Sun it's so," but the only

questionable point in that yarn is how
did the hen or the owner discover the

sex of each chick?

BY THEODORE STERNBERG.

I note that in the Ohio Poultry Jour-

nal our versatile Uncle is in it again,

this time with a well-known breeder of

light Brahnias. Uncle repeats the charge
he made over the name of "Broadax,"
that the motive of those who organized

the Cochin Club was mercenary, but the

fair-minded (?) Uncle fails to state that

he was compelled to apologize in The
Fanciers' Journal* for his untrue

charge and uncalled-for insult. I only
allude to this here (for the light Brahma
breeder is amply able to take care of him-

self) for the purpose of calling attention

to this point which until now never has

l)een fully explained. The readers of The
Fanciers' Journal will recall that Un-
cle in apologizing for his personal insult

stated that when he wrote his "Broadax"
letter he had in mind, was influenced by

and really and truly meant that he had
recently made an importation of fifteen

or twenty light-weight, vulture-hocked

birds, and it was his own sore ear he

was pulling. The readers of Thk Fan-
ciers' Journal will also recall the ef-

forts I have made to get Uncle to tell us

what fowls he did import, and all I have

ever got from him was the statement that

they were not Cochins.

But here conies the Ohio Poultry Jour-

nal, and Uncle unconsciously solves the

riddle. He says he placed eleven light

Brahma females, which had much fluff

and convex backs, which is a Cochin-

shaped back, ill one pen, and nine short-

feathered, "concave back" light Brah

mas in another pen, and the nine laid

more eggs than did the eleven. Uncle's

object was to make a point on egg pro-

duction. In doing so he gave the other

thing away. How often have we read

from Uncle's pen his tirades against the

English tvpe of light Brahma. He calls

them Cochiu shaped, scolds at their pro-

fusion of feather, anil his most scornful

words aie directed at the English type.

The readers of Thk Fanciers* Jour-

nal are familiar with the standard de-

scription of light Brahinas, "concave

back," the reverse of the "convex back,"

of the Cochin. Poultry Culture and
about forty tons of the w ritings of our

Uncle all point out the "convex back"

as the Cochin back. Uncle has lieen a

breeder of Brahnias for several hundred

years, more or less. He is also an emi-

nent judge, for he says so himself, and

yet with all his experience on paper out

of twenty of his light Brahma pullets

eleven have convex or Cochin backs and

only nine have the standard Brahma
back. Holy Moses (we believe Moses

was one of Uncles great birds), but can

it be that the decimal card has knocked
uniformity out of Uncle's pens? How
about standard matings? What has be-

come of the .self elected teacher of the

universe? There is not an amateur in

the land who would gel his .stock in such

a state, eleven out of twenty that do not

have standard Brahma backs. I should

lose all confi<lence in the standard if it

were not that Uncle has inadvertently

given away the fact that he, too, like so

many other Brahma breeders, has found

it a good thing to use the English Brah-

ma as a means to improve the American

bird. Mr. Clemens says he has tried it

and it does. Either Uncle has been using

the linglish cross on the sly, while abus-

ing the English bird in public, or he has

got the Cochin bacK oii eleven all alone.

However, we thank Uncle for at last in-

forming the public that he imported fif-

teen or twenty light-weight, vulture-

hocked Br.ihmas, and uses the importa-

tion in a Cochin controversy, and sup-

presses the fact that it was Brahnias, but

left the inference that he knew all about

l-Iiiglish Cochins because he had import-

ed them, when in point of fact it was

not so, but only a plain, every-day, una
domed case of supressio viri. To quote

from Uncle's Ohio Poultry Journal arli

cie, it will cost him several hundred dol-

lars in advertising to get the English
cross out of his light Brahnias.

I have a little bit of local and state

pride, therefore I beg the editor to re-

vise his geography. Take a map of the

United States, fold it evenly and exactly

in the middle, north and south, then
fold it exactly in the centre east and
west, the point where the two creases

cross each other will be the centre of

these United States, and that point will

be about fifteen miles from the desk at

which I am writing. F*ar West I Indeed
my notes are from the mid continent.

The West is away beyond us. No charge
is made for this little lesson in geography.

I am afraid that it will be very difficult

for me to keep up with regularity these

notes until after the election. I shall,

with the added duties of the election, be
very busy. I note in the doggy columns
of The Fancikrs' Journal that "Brock-
enhurst" is getting in a little quiet work
for Mr C. I am sorry to see auy politics

creep into The Fancikrs' Journal,
still it is pathetic to observe the love for

a dog manifested by Mr. C. Just think

of a dog loved so dearly that it is kept

out at board. This ought to secure the

vote of every doggy voter. But the

writer, while loving the English style of

Cochin, stops in his English right there.

If The Fancikrs' Journal is to open
its columns to Cleveland, we Harrison

men will demand a hearing. If the dogs
are to bark for C. and S. the cocks shall

crow and the hens shall lay for H. and
R. Better let the matter rest with this

good natured retort, and cut out all

politics from every department of Thk
Journal.

I had meant never to have alludsd to

the make up of the Cochin committee on
the revision to the standard. I would
not do so now, but for the correlative

facts. That the president in the pub-

lished proceedings speaks of the care de-

voted to the making up of the commit-
tees, and in I'ancieis' Gazette, the .\nier-

ican Buff Cochin Club boasts of the club

furnishing the committee on revision for

buffs and the further fact that Mr. Peer

is secretary of the .\. P. A., and of that

club. His appointment and that of Mr.

Felch on the buff committee, under all

the circumstances can only be construed

as indicating that the committee has
been packed. No self-respecting Cochin
fancier can iu anyway recognize a com-
mittee so constituted so far as the public

can now see. None but those of one opin-

ion are on the buff committee and that

not by accident. I presume this is what
Uncle calls politics in the A. P. A. It

ain't fairness at all evei-.ts. I for one will

awa't the report of the co -nnittee. If I

have done it wrong I will apologize sin-

cerely, if I have sized it up right, then

we shall see what we shall see.

The Brahma article from the English

paper in a recent Fancikrs' JoifRNAL
deserves more than a passing notice. It

is written in the true fancier's sjjirit, full

of the milk of human kindness. It is

well to remenil)er that no breed, no mat-

ter what Us merits are, can stan<l still

either as a breed or as a favorite of the

public. This is the age of push, of ad-

vertising, and any breed which its lovers

permit to rest on its merits will soon find

otlier varieties which are kept before the

public crowding it out. Ffftihion has

much to do with it. To keep iu tht-

swim a bird must keep a swiniing. The
Cochin controversy did more to advance

all Cochins than anything else has done
for years. The idea that getting a breed

into the standard helps before the public

is a serious mistake. It is more likely

to cause its breders to relax personal ef-

forts, and in the end bury the breed be-

neath a weight of dignity.

The mistake so often made by fanciers

is that the A. P. A. in caring for inany

breeds advances each one This is not

so, the A P. A. does not push a breed, it

sits down on it. This should not be so.

Do not cc.tse to push the clrtinis of a

breed just as vigorously which is in the

standard as one which is out of it. The
experience of the last twenty years is

that every breed has made its reputation

independent of and to some extent in

antagonism to the standard, but all tlie.se

matters can be got into line harmoni

ously. There is no antagonism between
specialty clubs and the .\. P. A. except
what the A. P. A. has made for itself

I note in Southern Fancier that the de-

mand for specialty judges is taking root

in the South. Tl is is as it should be.

We want experts. Then make the score

card so as to give an exact description of
the defect cut for. Then score at all

local shows and at the great big shows.
Set these local record breakers side by
side and give the prize by comparison.

The .\mericaii Poultry Journal, one of
our well edited conservative journals,

mildly intimates that our Uncle is slight-

ly, so to speak, a rebel to the A. P. .\. in

his scoring by liis 10 by 10 arrangement
in antagonism to the only "Old Jacob
Townsend" of the A. P. A.

To kill the mite, which is such a pest
in warm latitudes, I take a tub of water
and dissolve concentrated lye enough iu

it to make the water quite slipperj-. To
this I add a ijnart of kerosene ami a pint
of crude carbolic acid. Then with a
small tin force-pump, which any tinner
can make for a dollar, I wash the inside
of the houses thoroughly, drench it.

This cleans mites and lice out and disin-

fects the house. It is done very <|uickly.

I have 120 feet lineal measure of hen
house. I can thoroughly wash it out in

about one hour's time. At least once a
week in hot weather I sprinkle the floor

and nest lK>xes with water containing a
couple of tablespoonsful of crude car-

bolic acid to the pail, using an ordinary
garden sprinkling can. This takes but
a few moments. To such methods I at-

tribute my freedom from all dysentaries
or cholera.

One thing is certain, that the maxim
of p(Kir Ricliard applies to keei)ing tow Is,

with the necessary variation, viz., "He
who by the plow would thrive, must him-
stlf either hold or drive." I, for one,

would take no interest in a flock of fowls
unless I personally cared for them.

I, like others, however, every year make
the mistake of raising too many. I have
always got most pleasure out of a few
fowls. My most attractive, to me, chicks
are the few winter haicheil ones, so few
in number that you strike up a personal
friendship with each one, but when the
grounds are alive with chickens, then
the sense of individuality is lost and the
pleasure is not so great. How 1 wish I

could impress on fanciers the value of
under and not overstocking in the line of
personal pleasure. How I should like to

meet with a band of fanciers who do not
raise tlieir fowls with To SKLL the only
thing of moment to them in the fancy..

One of these days the fanciers jjroper

will draA away from the dealers and get
together. With the A. P. A. becoming
more and more an association of liealers

the genuine fancier will have less .ind

less in common with it, and will .seek

other methods of getting together.

This closes my notes for the present.

I have enjoyed writing them and I sin-

cerely trust they may have done some
good. At all events I have tried to ad-

vance the whole fancy and not a section

thereof. In whatever of personalities I

may have written the object has not been
malicious but to jioint a moral and
adorn a tale. If I have done anything to-

wards independent thought and indepen-
dent action, if I have put a pin thtough
(jld balloons and let ont some of the

wind. If I have stimulated jtrogressive

thought, if I have done or aided in doing
any of these things, I am amply paid tor

the time taken in so doing. Wishing all

the fancy success and happiness, I shall

now take a needed rest.

Homers Lost.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I lost two blue checkered homing pig-

eons numbered 42 and 43 respectively

and open banded. Liberated at Plain

-

field August 7. G. W. Limdkck.
46 Columbia Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.

When answering advertisements please

uientionF anciers' Journal.
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fRILLS.

Pigeon Notes and New^s from the

Hub.

BY ORIHNTAl,.

I received a call from Mr. Jesse Rut-
ter, Lawrence, Mass., on Saturday, the
13th. Anyone who has had the good for-

tune |to meet Mr. Rutter personally is

well aware that everything pertaining to

the pigeon fancy will be thoroughly crit-

icised.

How seldom we meet a fancier like the
above gentleman, who can show you the
breeding of any of his stock for the past
fifteen or twenty years, giving all the de-

tails wherein he has been able to make
vast improvements in some particular

points. Faiitail breeders are plenty in

this country, but few of them can point
to their young stock year after year and
show how much better the youngsters
raised this season are above all previous
seasons. When you meet such breeders
who are breeding for some particular

property, and study what birds are best

suited for producing the point in view,

you may rest assured they have a thor-

ough idea of what belongs to successful

pigeon breeding. It is always a pleasure
for me to come m contact with such fan-

ciers, because they are ever willing to go
over the ground again, and impart to

others information which may be the
means of assisting you in the improve-
ment of your own stock. Many think
they have learned all the "Ariukles" the
first season. Such generally are very
careful they do not let anyone else into

their study, and by so keeping everything
to themselves never impress fanciers of
long standing of their ability as breed-
ers.

During my three hours' conversation
with Mr. Rutter we talked over many
important matters regarding the fancy,

and how it comj'ares with the fancy fif-

teen to twenty years ago. Most of the

old breeders remember the craze for fan-

cy pigeons at that time. Hiiyers werts

plenty for any variety, and some of them
paid very fair prices for their slock, but
what was the consequence. When these

new Ijeginners found buyers not so plen-

ty they gave up in disgust and sold their

birds at a sacrifice. Perhaps it is well

they did so. Most of our present fan-

ciers seem to be content to go on year
after year making easy progress, both in

breeding and disposing of their surplus

stock. I consider the pigeon fancy to

be in a much healthier condition today
than at any previous time, and I see no
reason why it should not continue to im-

prove if fanciers will take hold and push
for better show accommodations and
more liberal prizes. The time has come
when all show committees should be able

to provide exhibition coops free of

charge. By so doing fanciers would be
induced to .send their birds much further

from home and the expense of shipping
woulil be much less. I can see no better

plan for improving the value of the prize

money than through the assistance of
specialty clubs.

It is well known that many of our
shows come out the "short end of the

horn" at the present time, and it would
be hard to ask these associations to go to

further expense without some guarantee
from exhibitors for the extra outlay.

Clubs by offering to guarantee some of
the leading associations against loss on
their special varieties for one or two sea-

sons may find the demand for their stock
much im])rove(l on account of winning
these more valuable prizes.

Supposing the American Turbit Club
should ask the New York and Pliiladel-

])liia associations to offer a first prize of

$5< $3 second, $1 third on each color cock
and hens, separate classes. This would
make $C> extra expense on each class,

"yuite an item." If the members of this

club would come forward and guarantee
to meet the deficiencj* caused by lack of

entries then the association would be
guarded from any extra loss, consequent-
ly would have no ground for objection.

Time uiiy come when they would not

need any guarantee. In the meantime I

think it would enhance the business for

this variety immensely. Some may think
that a few would derive all the benefit
from this improvement, but I think
although some may be more fortunate in

winning more prizes than others, yet I

thin* the benefit would become general
through other sources by which the ex-
hibitors who made a few meritorious
entries (but did not share the prize

money) would find buyers for his speci-

mens at better prices than he can to-day.

I am agreeably surprised to notice how
many of the New England fanciers sub-
scribe for Thk Fan'cikrs' Journal, and
many more promise to do so at once.
Nothing will help the fancy so much as

a progressive weekly journal, one which
is willing at all times to exert itself in

the interest of fanciers. I know there is

a very large number of fanciers who
never subscribe for any of the journals.
This is a mistake even if you should
think you are past learning anything
from its pages. Fanciers should "con-
sider we 1" which journal is best able to
give the most interesting and reliable

news, not forgetting the importance of
setting fall show reports before its read-
ers at the earliest possible chance.

I have heard many favorable comments
on the show reports given in The F"an-
ciKRS' Journal during the show season,
and the progressive fancier takes a great
interest in these reports, although they
may not have exiiibited any birds at the
shows reported. I read the English show
repoits weekly, and feel just as much
interested in them as I do in reading the
other news. It is strange how little in-

terest some of the American journals dis-

play in giving show reports.some of them
publishing the news four or five months
after. I fail to see why they should waste
their valuable space, for most assuredly
their readers have seen the same reports
in the weekly journal long before.
Strange how some of our fanciers spread
themselves when advertising. I often
wonder whether the most successful fan-

ciers derive any benefit from these "bill

posters." Paper must be very cheap
>jith such publishers, for it really looks
to me as if they were trying to give their

business away just for the reason to pre-
vent an> one else to compete for a share
at business prices. I think an advertise-

ment of ten or a dozen lines giving a

comprehensive idea of what the fancier

has for sale sufficient to sell any fair

stock, especially if the seller has the repu-
tation of producing good birds.

Knglish fanciers follow this system, and
anyone wishing to purchase stock always
knows where to look for such stock
under the various head lines for the
many varieties. Often you will see after

1 large show some prominent exhibitor
lias part of his birds for sale, many of
which have won many prizes at the lead-

ing shows. A little advertisement of
ten or a dozen lines tells the whole
story.

The American journals have had a very
hard time of it for many years, but I think
the publishers have themselves to blame
tor undertaking to do something which
they were well aware they could not con-
tinue and progress. The fanciers need
journals fully able to push their fancy
forward at living rales, and it is neces-

sary that fanciers should support the

journal most competent to do so.

The weather has been very changeable
in these parts for the last week, and many
youngsters begin to show the effects of
such changes. Breeding is done for

1S92, when the young stock already
hatciied is capable of taking care of
themselves. Although it looked as if we
were going to have a hard time raising

young last Ajjril and May, yet I am
pleased to say that it has been one of the
most successful seasons I can remember
for years past. I have raised nigh 200
young from sixty pairs, and I consider
this "good enough."

Many other fanciers report equal suc-

cess from smaller stocks. Messrs. Blake
it Johnson report good success with their

Blond ineltes and Satinettes, some of
the youngsters giving great promife
when they have fully moulted. The
stock of Oriental Turbits owned by these

fanciers have not proved as good nurses
as could be desired this season.

The Blondinettes and Satinettes re-

cently imported by Mr. T. Latimore have
changed hands and gone to the Wyoming
lofts.

To day, 14th, I received a call from
four members of the New England Pig-
eon Association, Mr. C. E. Ford, A. M.
Ingram, Alton E. tratt Mr. Charles F.
Haven. They were very much surprised
at the large number of Turbits I had to

show them. It is seldom you see be-

tween 300 and 400 birds of one variety in

a loft, especially Turbits.

Mr. A. M. Ingram informs me that he
had the misfortune to lose his Fairy
Swallow hen last week. She had been suf-

fering from "staggers" for some time.
Birds generally go under when attacked
by this disease. Mr. Ingram has another
pair which recently came from the "other
side." They are breeding very satisfac-

tory.

I am inclined to think from what I

heard Mr. Ford say to-day that he would
make room for a flock of "high flying

Tumblers" at the Quincy lofts in the
near future.

This variety is surely getting a "grip"
on many of the high-class fanciers, and
I would not be surprised if many more
of the New England fanciers took up the
breeding of saddles and badges. They
give amusement on the outside of the
loft which you cannot get from Turbits
and other high class fancy stock.

Mr. Charles 1'. Haven has bred some
fine Turbits, Jacobins and a few
Barbs.

Mr. Alton E. Pratt is breeding Fan-
tails at his new loft in Quincy.

Mr. John L. Murray had much better

success in breeding Homers this season.
Most all his young Jacobins, F'antails and
Tumblers going wrong before leaving the
nest.

Mr. A. T. Davis, Maplewood, has a
stock of 150 birds all tohl. Some of the
Magpies aie very promising.

Mr. O. W. Bowman is well satisfied

with his new loft, which is a large one,
being thirty feet long. Beside breeding
his own stock "Bob" has the care of
Mr. Elmer T. Smith's stock of Tumblers,
and reports very good luck in breeding
some fine long muff yellows. It would
make a very pleasing show to ste about
fifty pairs of these long-muffed, solid-

colored Tumblers. They are gradually
gaining favor with the fanciers who
have been breeding Tumblers for years.

The blues and silvers please me very
much. Some whites have been imported
during the summer by Mr. James Fur-

geson and Mr. Thomas Latimore, but I

am not particularly struck with them,
although a few pairs in a large collec-

tion of other colors would add to the

contrast.

SOUTHEM CORRESPONDENCE

DOWN IN DIXIE.

News and Notes Prom the South-
land.

From a Staff Correspondent.

I am of the opinion that a first-class,

cheap drinking fountain for fowls, put

upon the market and well advertised,

would find ready sale. There may be

such fountains in use now. If so, I have

never seen them nor have they been ad-

vertised in southern journals. What we

want "most worst" is a fountain that

can be washed inside with as much ease

as it can be washed outside. I am using

the common stone fountain, but find it

impossible to keep them sweet and clean.

When left for twenty four hours with

water in them, or for twelve hours, even,
they become foul and very offensive.
And, if allowed to set in the sun, the
water iu them becomes quite hot. The
galvanized iron fountains are just as
much at fault and are equally poor
arrangements to water fowls in. Impure
water breeds disease. And it takes con-
stant vigilance on the part of the breeder
using the above named fountains to keep
the water from getting to be poisonous.
If the manufacturers would make them
with a lid at the top so they could be
opened and cleaned, there would be no
ol)jection to them. As they are now
made, however, it would he best for

breeders to use open vessels that can be
washed out, in preference.

MOTTLED breasts.

I indorse Theodore Sternberg's idea as
to mottled breasts in partridge Cochins,
and believe that this disqualifying clause
in the standard should be eliminated
entirely. Some of the finest partridge
Cochin cocks I have ever bred or seen,
had mottled breasts. In fact, a mottled
breasted cock is necessary very often to

obtain finely laced pullets. All breeders
of this grand bird should keep two cocks
for each pen, a full black breasted and
a mottled breasted one. Black breasted
cocks often produce mottled breasted
cockerels, while mottled breasted cocks
will produce cockerels which have black
breasts when matured. It is well known
that I have always defended the A. P.

A., the score caid and the standard, at
the same time I realize imperfections in

all, because there is nothing perfect. I

think the standard needs considerable
revision and modification. If a partridge
Cochin cock or cockerel comes up to
standard specifications in all except
breast, which may Ije mottled, I think it

an injustice to disqualify on that account.
And it would be eminently proper to

amend by recognizing mottled breasted
partridge Cochin cocks in the standard
the same as black breasted ones, making
it read

"EITHER MOTTLED OR BLACK."
I am awaie that there will be a "kick"

against this proposition as there is

against all, or nearly all, ideas of pro-
gress in poultry culture in some quar-
ters. However, it is for the Cochin
breeders of America to say the word, and
if they decide that "mottled breasted
Cochins" shall be bred l)y them, and de-

mand that such birds be recognized in

the standard, it is not for the light Brah-
uia breeders, or anyone who does not
bree<l Cochins, to decide that partridge
Cochin cocks with mottled l)reasts shall

tio/ be recognized in the standard, but
shall continue to be disqualified as here
tofore. I would like to hear from par-

tridge Cochin breetlers on this subject. I

am lieartily in favor of both black and
mottled breasts, liecause mottled breasts

are a necessity and are a c/iaracteristic of
the breed. This may be disputed also,

yet it is true, and for this very reason
the standard, which should not rule

against characteristics in a breed, should
l)e made to recouizge mottled fjreasts

ill partridge Cochin cocks as belonging
to the breed A standard must of neces-

sity be more or less arbitrary, at the
same time it should be just.

A MOTHERLY HEN.

A Story conies from Monroe, Ga., in

which a hen figures in a peculiar man-
ner. A cat select d the fodder loft as the
home for her kittens. A silting hen was
her near neiglil)or, and had the misfor-
tune to l)e broken up. She at once ouste<l

the cat from her bed and appropriated
her three kittens. When the farmer
went into the loft he was surprised to

see the mammy cat lying without her kit-

tens, and when he attempted to take the
kittens fiom the hen he found he had a

considerable row on his hands.

A FATHERLY ROOSTER.

And another story comes from Way-
Cross, Ga., of a Brahma rooster who fa-

thered a broofl of chicks and who
scratched and clucked for them until

they were weaned. The mother hen ac-

cidentally was killed, when the cock as-

sumed the care of the chicks and was as

attentive to them as was possible to be.

He would not allow anything to come
near them, and he hovereil them at

niglit the same as the hen would have
done. Would that we could put all our
surplus cocks at the same work.

ENDURIN.' DK WAH.

"What yo' call dem are big white

II

A

chickens? Yes, dem ar turkey-lookiu'
ones," inquried an old negro of me lately

pointing to half a dozen light Brahmas
on the lawn.

•'Why, those are Brahmas, uncle. Ever
see any" like them before?"

'Bremmers, is d^y. Bremmers, eh?

Oh, yes, I'se seed dem afo'. Yes, I'se

seed dem Bremmers. Seed dem afo' de
wah, sail, but dey didn't call dem no
Bremmers, sah, deed dey didn't. Dey
called dem, er, a—well, sah, I done for-

got dat, but hits not Bremmers. No,
dafs not hit."

"Maybe they were Shanghais, un-
cle."

"Dat deh was Shanghises. Yes, say,

dat's what my old marster called dem.
Dey had larger legs dan dese yere you
got, but dey was de same 'dentical

chicken. Um, um't/^j^was fine ones. Mar-
ster bought dem up among de Yankees
somewares, but we loss dem endurin' de
wah, sah. Spect yo' doan know much
'bout do wah. Alarster he went off to

fight de Yankees an' lef me an' 'bout a
dozen nioah to take care o' missus an'
de chil'ii an' run de fahm. We had lots

o' dem Shanghises, a hundred, I spect. Big
as turkeys, dey was. Could eat outen de
boss troff. Well, sail, one day de Yan-
kee army cum 'long, an' dat was de las'

o' de Shanghises."
"Took them all, did they?"
"Well, sah, it was de biggest sight I

eber seed to see dem Yankee sogers
chasing de chickens. Missus was mad,
an' got the shotgun to shoot 'em, but
dey doiir laffed at her. Sich a runnin',
an' a squawkin', an' a shootin', an' a
yellin' I neber seed afo. Wen dey couldn't
cotch a chicken runnin' hit, bang went
de gun an' de chicken drapped. De nex'
day, sah, dey wont no chickens on de
place, no tui keys, no ducks, no pigs, no
ho.sses, all gone. Dey killed all de fowls
an' pigs, put dem on de backs ob our
bosses and toated dem off. Dey done
took my plow mules, hitched dem to de
bes' wagon, filled de wagon wid co'n, po-
tatoes an' meat outen de smoke house,
an' away dey went. But loosiu' dem
Shanghises make missus an' de chil'n
sick. Such nice big chickens dey wus!
Y'o' all hain't got no chickens like dem.
No, sah. Dese yer am fine ones, I spect,

mighty fine ones, lif yo' all 'd seed
dem we loss endurin' de way you'd a seed
chickens, <iat you would. Hain't seed
nuffiu' like dem sence, sah."
"How much do you think they would

weigh apiece, uncle?"
"What, de chickens?"
"Yes, the chickens."
"De Shanghises?"
"That's what I mean."
"Well, sah, I done fo' got now. Been

a long time sence de wah, sah. But I

spect dem Shanghises 'd weigh fo'ty

pounds, sah."
"Fo'ty pounds!" I exclaimed.
"Dat dey would, sah. Oh, dey wus

chickens, dem Shanghises wus. Laid de
bigges' eggs, bigger dan geese eggs. I

knoA' dev wus bigger'n geese eggs, kase
one o' de shells jest held a quart o'

water. Oh, yes, dese yer Bremmens is

de bigges' chicken sence de wah, I

leckon, but they kaint crow up to de
size o' dem Shanghises we had afo' de
wah, an' endurin' de wah. No, sah, dey
kaint."

"Forty pounds, uncle, is heavy
weight for a chicken," I suggested.
"Nat fo' dem chickens, dem Shang-

hises, sah. Dar wus a roostah 'niong de
lot dat wus more'n fo'ty pounds bi^,

sah. I spect dat roostah; well es I kin
'member now, sah, 'd weigh mighty
nigh sixty pounds. No sah, I haint seed
nuffin' sence de wah like dem. Yo' all

got good chickens, but yo' ought to see<l

dem at my old marster's place endurin'
de wah, dem Shanghises, sah."

POOR POULTRY WRITERS.

Uncle Mike Boyer thinks this dog day
weather hard on poor poultry writers.

But what about poultry poor writers?
The latter should have our .sympathy,
while the former will learn as they grow
older. It is bad to be land poor, to be
poultry-poor must be awful.

THE Jewel, consistency.

Your Western correspondent whom I

occasionally have great regard for gets
off this good thing: "If we of the fancy
would devote a fraction of the time spent
ill fighting the opinions of others to an
earnest endeavor to find common ground
upon which all can unite, which saves to
each his hobby and self-respect, would

not the whole fancy be the gainer, would
we not be all the happier and better off
for it?" That's the most sensible thing
in his last letter. But he spoiled it all

b? his two-column sarcasm and ridicule
of I. K. Felch. In the above extract he
deprecates fighting the opinions of
others, yethis two-column "sneer" at the
decimal score card and his attempts to
be witty at the expense of a gentleman
who stands high in the poultry world, a
man whose integrity as a judge is never
questioned, will not make any friends
for him or his business. Mr. Felch has
won his honors by years of hard, patient,
constant, unceasing labor. And he has
been a power in the laud iu building up
the poultry industry, and making it

popular. All honor to him and the other
old pioneers in the good work of poultry
culture. Mr. F'elch is just as sincere in
his desire to have a perfect score cftrd as
a man can be sincere in anything. Let
us be just. Let us be true to principle.
Let us unite in the one grand aim in

view, the upbuilding of the poultry in-

dustry. Good natured argument is al-

lowable. But to sneer. Oh, Tlieo. ! for

the sake of thy buff hocked Cochins,
desist. Sometimes we could embrace
thee, at other times we could thump
thee. Sneer not, for iu the day thou
sneerest thou shall surely lose the respect
of the sneered at person's friends. Vine-
gar catches no egg nioiiev. Be good to

thyself. J. H. Davis.

WHO CAN KNOW IT ALL?—II.

BY C. S. VALENTINE.

"Advance the fancy" is a good slogan,

but advance the fancy by fair means or

foul, and at any rate advance me, is not

so admirable. It is right to give a man
who "shows enterprise" all the prizes to

which his fowls are entitled, be they im-

ported or home-bred. It is right for a

man to push the breed which he likes

best for all it is worth. Who knows how
much it is worth if not he? But if his

fowls are American-bred it is not right

for him to decry all imported breeds

simply because he hasn't them. Nor is

it right for one who imports to speak

slightingly for everything raised at

home. Nor is it wise or for the good of

the fancy as a whole, for two who are

thus running in opposition to follow

such a course.

And I believe we truckle too much to

foreign authority. vSo long as the inter-

est of the mass of people is with importe<l

stock, so long as the best pri'^es are for

such stock, so long as people can be made
to Vjelieve that everything English is su-

perior to everything American, and that

English authority is authority indeed,

before which all other authority an<l all

common sense niu.st meekly bow, so long
shall we be under English rule, to an
extent, as truly as in the days of King
George of the scarlet coat.

It is just so with dogs. It has been
fashionable perhaps to say that there

were no gooct dogs in America. If the
statement has been true in the past

doesn't it logically follow that Fjiglish

breeders must have sent a niuckle lot of
poor scrubs to American importers? I

don't profess to be an authority on dogs,

but I think that hereafter it must be
conceded that there has Ijeen at least one
Hood dog here since The Fanciers'
Journal reported that Mr. Raper bought
one which caught his shrewd eye last

winter.
With regard to English authority being

beyond criticism, it seems plain that cir-

cumstances might make considerable
difference. For instance, a compara-
tively new breed, much of the apparent
stock of which has been imported and
therefore supposably bred to English
standards, would properly be judged ac-

cording to those standards, and the best

English judgment regarding birds of the
breed might be considered final. But
should our breeders afterward take such
a breed in their own hands and change
it to suit a standard of their own or form
a standard to suit the majority of the
birds which they have been able to raise,

Ivnglish judgment of the breeds by F'ng-

lish standards would thenceforth be
worthless as regards the birds on this

side and for our show purposes. The
difference between the newly imported .

breed still bred to FUiglish standards, I

and the breed made over to suit .American
j

standards may, I take it, account for
]

much of the difference of opinion as to

the weight that English authority should
have here. It would be entirely accord-
ing to circumstances.

But what shall we say when F<nglish

authorities attempt to give a judgment
which shall be final on purely .\inericaii

breeds? Perhaps few English authorities

are better known or more referred to on
this side than Mr. Tegetmeier, already
quoted. Yet, in an article puljlished in

an authoritative with a "Royal" iu its

name F'nglish journal of last year, and
republished here, he makes some asser-

tions that could almost make Ainerican
breeders of American birds tear their

hair with rage. Any one not "an author-
ity" would be torn to tatters for making
such baseless assertions. He emleavors
to show (rightly enough from the Eng-
lish standpoint, for he is writing F>iglisli

readers) the best method of procc'lnre

for the small fanner who wishes to im-
prove his stock with a view toward pro-
ducing good table l)irds. He admits,
first, that the F'nglish preference for

table fowls with while legs is "most ab-

surd," and afterward jiulicially as-erls

that the bright yellow skin of the Plym-
outh Rock IS "not objectionable in

America," where chickens are "mostly
used as broilers when young." But the
statement which would most act as a
goad to Plvmouth Rock breeders is this:

"Their yellow skins and want of quality

and plumpness render them not adapted
for market fowls in England." It may
not be adapted to the English market,
but in England, or anywhere else, to

accuse the Plynioulh Rock of lack of
plumpness is to attack its very strong-
hold. The best claim which these fowls
have to public favor is their plumpness
(combined in this country, wi'li the "not
objectionable" yellow skin and legs),

and to attack them at this point, is to

deal a vital blow. The only thing that

could iu any measure console Plymouth
Rock breeders is to find in the very next
sentence that their only real rivals 011

their own ground of general purpose,
the Wyandottes, "arc, as might be ex-

pected, destitute of any merit as market
fowls."

This last is poison to the Wyandotte
breeders, the effects of which are hardly
mitigated by the added assertion that

the Plymouth Rocks are going out of

fashion and giving place to the Wyan-
dottes as a fancy feathered fowl for exlii

bition. I'or the Wj'andoltes regarded as

practical fowls and especially as good
layers, English writers have said many
a good word during the last year or so.

But authorities differ, it seems, as well

abroad as among ourselves.

It would be most interesting to be able

to follow out the line of reasoning, or of

supposed information, which gives this

authority grounds for asserting so confi-

dently that good roast fowls are a rarity

in this country, that one of our best

breeds has no merit as a market fowl,

and that another noted for plumpness
and admittedly excellent in quality is

lacking iu both these features. \Vliy

should good roast fowls be a rarity in

this country? Haven't we tried every
breed that our Fjiglish cousins have been
pleased to recommend? Haven't we fat-

tened the stock on just the foods that

were commended by them? Haven't we
a belter climate for fowls than that of

Flngland, if the universal belief that

dampness is a chief bane of feathered

stock be true? Haven't we been in-

structed year after year from across the

water in the best methods of fattening,

etc.? What do we lack yet that a good
roast fowl should be a rarity among us?

Tell that to the marines, or to those who
are anxious to believe it.

Fifty fowls can be kept in one house
provided the place is kept clean, well

ventilated and furnished with a good run.

The fowls should have wholesome food,

varied with green stuff, ground bone and
oyster shells. Fowls should become
u.sed to their (juarters before extreme
cold weather. Be careful and protect

them from extreme cold winds. An
open shed facing the south is a good
thing. A house at least twelve by twenty
feet is necessary to keep fifty fowls.

Sand for the floor is mo^t desirable.

—

Poultry Bulletin.

Corrects a Misstatement.

Editor Fancikk.s' Jcjikn.vl.

On my return from a lour weeks' vaca-

tion at Pacific tirove 1 note Mr. Jacobs'

reply in your issue of July 2. While I

have no (lesire to prolong the coiitroversv
between Mr. Jacobs aii<l myself, '. think
that >ou will allow me to correct a niis-

stalenunt in his letter which lellects indi-

rectly upon others.

He says: "Perhaps it was safer to get
out of the eastern club and »lraw into a
hole in Califf)rnia, where the heavy hand
of a Gallagher does not reach."

I am still a menitier of the .Vmerican
Langshan Club. Mr. Jacobs and Mr.
Cooper have both withdrawn and Mr.
Gallagher never was a meniher.
Commeut is unnecessary.

H. G. Kkhslinc.
S.\N Jose, August 5, iSyi.

I m I

Indian Game Chicks.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I got some Indian Game eggs from a

friend. He purchased his birds at the

last Philadelphia show, siijiposing them
to l)e full blood. Nearly all of llie chicks
that were hatihed now have -i'liile '.ox

grey feathers in wings. Will you kindly
inform me if yon think they can possi-
I'ly be all right, and do the Indian Game
chicks ever have these feathers? By
kindly answering in your enterprising
journal you will greatly oblige

A Wkkklv Reader.
Camokn, N. J., AugiiNt y, 1892.

[It is too early to give a definite opin-
ion on your chickens. Indian Games
f'retinentiy have white or grey feathers
in the wings. .After these chicken feath-
ers have moulted the new ones will, as a
rule, be found to be of staiidaid color.

Write again when chickens are seven
months old.— Ivi>. F. J.]

Locations for Raising Poultry.

A sandy location is best as it is dry and
free from filth. The rains often clean

off a sandy soil by carrying the impuri-
ties downward. .\ si<le hill, the poultry
house on the south side, is best, and if

possible a shade tree or two should be iu

the enclosure. However, as the houses
can be made warm and shade provided
in several ways the side hill and trees

are not absolutely essential, l)Ut a dry lo-

cation is very itniiort.int. Dampness iu

the poultry yard is the great assistant of
roup and should be avoided. C>ii heavy
clay soil, where the ponltiyinan must
build or do without poultry, a drain
made of tile should be a feature of every
yard. There is no cheaper or better
method of keeping fowls in health than
by the use of drain tile, especially where
the land is somewhat level. On rolling

land covered ditches may be made, the
object being not so much tli.il of carrying
off the surplus w^ter from the surface as

to hasten the drying further down, but
eiuleavor, if you can, to get sandy soil.

Kerosene Emulsion.

This is a most useful insecticide for

external contact. In a recent bulletin

from the Hatch exjK'rinient station. Pro-
fessor I-'eriiald gives the following rule

for preparing it. One quarter of a pound
of common l)ar soaj) is ilissolved in two
fjuarls of boiling water, aiwl while still

hot, four quarts of kerosene oil are
added, and the whole mixture churned
through a small hand force piinij> with a

small nozzle turned into the pail. This
churning must be cotitimieil about five

minutes, until the whole forms a creamy
white mass which becomes jelly-like

when cool. Care must he taken to have
the solution of soap hot when the kero-
sene is added to it and the churning
done, but it must not be near a fire.

Before applying this emiiKion to the
j)lants, it should be diluted with water in

the ])roporlion of one (piart of llie enuil-

sioti to nine (juarls of water, which niiist

be thoroughly mixed. The above will

make sixty qnarts of the insicticide

ready for use, but the einulsion will keep
for a long time without injury, and may
be diluted when needed for use.

This insecticide is said to be one of the

best substances for the dcstniction of

vermin on domestic animals and in hen
houses.—Poultry Keeper.
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PIGEON FLYING.

ON THE WING.

The entries for the young bird races

of the Pliiladelphia Flying Club have

uot been nutnerous, quite a number of

the members preferring to wait until the

latter part of September before starting

the birds on the road. These fauciers

consider that August is too early to give

the May hatched youngster a fair show,

especially should adverse weather condi-

tions prevail on the day of the race.

The club's August schedule was unani-

mously agreed to, however, in order to

give any of the members a chance to

compete for the Kings County Club show

prize, if they felt so disposed. The first

race was Irom Harrisburg, Pa., and took

place on August 7. Entry seventy-three

birds. The start was by Mr. Harry P.

Dunbar, the Harrisburg station master,

at 9 A.M., the birds being favored by

clear weather and a light northwest wind.

Secretary J. H. Bell furnishes us with

the following summary of the returns:

Registered Time of

Owner. number. arrival.

F. Prinz • • . . . 3.'26 11.45.10

K. Prim 3.135 11-45 II

F. Prinz 3.14° ii.45-4o

F. Prinz 3.128 u^S^'
F. Prinz 2.837 11.4840

Jas. J. Tracy J- J. T. J5 "-SS^o
G. Danley 3.^79 11.60.28

O. Harker 4.307 I213-40

K. Miller 6.601 12.22.43

J. A. Stovcll io.9>4 'a-39-25

J. A. Stovcll 10,942 12.48.05

J. A. Stovcll 10.931 12.48.05

J. A. Slovell 10,948 12.48.25

J. A. Stovcll 10,913 12.50.30

J. A. Stovcll 10,928 2.52.05

H. W. Heck 4.339 "M-
J. A. Stovcll 10,924 1.04.

G. Dnnlcv "..S» 1.2503

H. W. Heck 4.372 I 25-54

II. W. Ucck 4.3.34 l-»7-.S4

*
« «

The second race of the series was from

Cressoii, Pa., a distance of about 150

miles, and was flown on Sunday, August

14, the weather again being clear, while

this time the wind was from the south-

west at the start and from the north in

Philadelphia. The entry was fifty-two

])irds and the liberation by Station Agent

A. H. Oraham at 8.10 A. M. Secretary

J. H. Bell furnishes us with the following

summary of the returns:

Registered

Name. number.

J. A. Stovcll 10,927

H. VV. Beck 4.336

I. A. Stovcll 30.942

F. Prinz 3.3oi

F. Prinz 3.140

F. Prinz 3.135

F. Prinz 2,738

F. Prinz 2.837

James J. Tracy 8,8«2

H. W. Beck 4.376

K. Miller 6,601

K. Miner 11.79°

G. Danlev ".539
K. Miller M.oSt

K. Miller 6,600

Goebel, Boyd, Hub, Hargrave and other

prominent Philadelphia Federation fan-

ciers are flying pigeons this year. Of

course, it is known inside their own par-

ticular clique, but few others are aware

of the fact. The reason is on account of

their flights uot being published in any

paper that can be purchased at a news-

stand.

• *

Who is to blame for this state of aff'airs?

Certainly not The Fancirrs' Journal.

We know these fanciers prefer to see

their flights receive due notice; it is only

natural. Everyone who spends time and

money in order to improve the quality of

his stock takes an interest in the publi-

cation of the performances of his birds, to

say nothing of the free advertisement thus

received and the boom given to the sport

in general. Why then is not the petty

feeling that dictates this policy of the

suppression of the news items dropped

once and for all, and the records thrown

open for the use of any newspaper re-

porter that considers the matter worthy

of publication. It will be seen that such

action would cause no rush for the news.

Time of
arrival.
1.22.00

1.26.13
1.27.00

1.27.30

1.27.50
1.28.45
1.28.50

1.31 45
1.38.14

1-38-53

1.42.10

1.43-08
1.46 42
1.47-08
1.48.08

The club has experienced no trouble

in securing watchers for the Sunday

flights, and the members express them-

selves as very well satisfied with the

change. The birds so far have been

shipped on .Saturday night, and the only

work necessary for .Sunday is to watch

them come home, and we fail to see any

<lesecralii)n of the Sabbath in this partic-

ular. In fact, it will prove a great sur-

prise if some of the other Philadelphia

clubs do not quickly fall into line with

the New Yorkers and fly all their races

on Sunday in future.

• * *

Jake ICbcrle's letter, which appeared

in the last isstieof Tin; Journal, created

considerable excitement in the Federa-

tion camp, and a few of the Philadelpliia

leaders were inclined to call Mr. liberie

hard names for the way he had acted.

They (juickly found out, however, that

Mr. Ivl)erle is far frotn being the only

one who desires a free publication of all

the news. The fact is, the general public

are entirely ignorant that Messrs. Eberle,

as much opposed to this extreme test as

ever,
*

* »

It seems very funny to see John D.

Munro standing back and taking abso-

lutely no part in the young bird races,

but there is nothing else for John to do,

for he had the hardest possible luck in

the raising of youngsters, and notwith-

standing the extreme care and attention

he bestowed upon them, lost nest after

nest from some disease that he appeared

unable to cope with. Later on in the sea-

son fortune again smiled on him, and he

raised a few bouncers from his best birds,

but these are too young to be put on the

road,' and John is compelled to take a

back se'at. The other West Philadel-

phians who are not participating in the

young bird races are Messrs. Wood,

Torkington, Hunt, Barker and Gill, but

these fanciers will get to work later on.

*
* *

Mr. J. Howard Taylor, of West Ches-

ter, has started about fifteen promising

youngsters on the road as his first batch.

He has ordered two new shipping baskets

in Philadelphia, and as soon as these are

LITTLE MAY.

Winner of the World Trophy, two first diplomas and two gold medals.

Property of Conrad Mahr, Jr., Newark, N. J.

Mr. Whiteman can be addressed in care

of the Pigeon Flying Editor of The
Journal. The Journal invites dis-

cussion on the project of a World's Fair

liberation and will be pleased to publish

the views of any of its fancier readers on

the subject.

No, we regret to say the majority of the

newspapers do not care a rap whether

they get it or not, while some would not

publish it as a gift. Under these circum-
|

stances it hardly appears possible that a

few Philadelphia I'ederation leaders who

call themselves fanciers could have so

little regard for the good of the sport that

they would refuse to give out the news

to the one or two papers that are willing

to receive and publish it. We can only

say that if the members allow this sui-

cidal policy to be continued another year

the sooner the P'ederation is busted up

the l)etter it will be for the sport in gen-

eral.

As far as we have been able to learn

none of the Brooklyn birds forwarded to

Louisiana for long distance records have

yet returned. The record of G. H. Bow-

erman's Petroleum cannot now be

broken. In this connection we regret

that we should have named Mr. h. W.

Spangehl as one of the long distance

shippers, as we find we were misinformed,

this popular Brooklyn fancier still being

received he will start the remainder of

his flock.
«

* «

There is a likelihood of there being

another contest for the Item 100 Mile

Trophy some time in October, as Messrs.

Goldbeck and Johns have both signified

their intention of challenging Mr. H. W.

Beck, the present holder, who beat all

previous loo-mile records in the last race,

making a speed of over 1700 yards per

minute.

• »

It is a pleasure to announce that Mr.

William Major Beatty, of Philadelphia,

who has for some time taken a strong

interest in pigeon flying, but who has

never participated in any long distance

races, has just started a batch of young

birds on the road and expects to send

them to the 200-mile station. Mr. Beatty

is at present a member^f the Federa-

tion, but is so dissatisfied with the work-

ings of that body that he has announced

his intention of resigning therefrom, and

joining the League ere the commence-

ment of another season. Mr. Beatty is

building a more extensive loft and has

recently purchased a commodious ship-

ping basket from Baron J. G. Hunt, of

West Philadelphia.
«

• »

There has been another meeting of

the Item 100-mile Club, and the names

of a lot of new members have been taken.

Messrs. Schlecht and Nuskey are hust-

lers, and the club is pretty sure to be a

success. The members have been invited

to participate in the next race for the

Item loo-mile Trophy,which we are given

to understand is open for all.

POINTS IN THE FLYING FANCY.

A "Weekly Review of Events in

the Flying "World.

BY VSLITZ,

*

Mr. Z. H. Whiteman who has for some

time been staying in Chicago, on a busi-

ness trip, writes that he expects shortly

to be home again in Philadelphia, but in

the meantime he would like to learn

what the feelingis in League circles con-

cerning a World's Fair liberation in

1S93, as he is now in communication

with the live stock department, and if so

directed, will gladly undertake personal

negotiations with Mr. Buchanan with a

view to securing some definite offer in

the way of substantial prizes and diplo-

mas. Should the League take any action

in regard to this oflfer in the near future,

The fancy has been startled during the

past week with a claimed performance
from a 1175 miles distance by two birds

owned by Mr. Fred Bowers, of Fall

River, Mass., under the management of

K. S. Starr. The start, at 9.46 A. M.,

July 24, from Pensacola, Fla.; first return

at 5.30 P. M., August 8, the other next

day at 3.40 P. M.

This flight is indeed a remarkable one,

and enough to make the hair of our

Furopean flying men stand upright with

horror, and when it is known that the

first return is not yet two years old, and
for the 1175-mile journey the two birds

had 640 miles of strange country for a

jump from the previous 500-mile station,

from which point they were out beyond
the second day. And this is the sport of

pigeon flying.

Inasmuch as this remarkable perform-

ance has Ijeen made under the manage-
ment of one who has persistently and
spitefully ignored and pooh-poohed the

majority of the standnig .\merican flying

records made under responsible and per-

fect protection, this recent work by the

birds of Mr. Bowers is only another in-

stance illustrating the unfortunate and
much-mixed condition of the American
flying fancv to day, with its several man-
agements and each claiming precedence

and authority over the other.

-^tt-"-

In reading of this wonderful perform-

ance I am reminded of an editorial in

the Homing Exchange of some three

years ago, as follows: "It is perfectly

heart-rending and wearying in the ex-

treme to be compelled to read some of

the long-drawn-out (to cover space) ac-

counts of the trials and tribulations en-

dured and hairbreadth escapes made by

the birds sent to fly ou paper under

Sporting Life manipulation and for pa-

per notoriety."

A recent account in the Philadelphia

In(iuirer stated that the birds had every-

thing their own rvay but the weather

(not unlike the tnanagement), and then

goes on to describe the feelings of the

birds, their hopes, their fears, etc. *-'

(

And

their owners, first one and then another,

is thrown a sop to revive his drooping

and disappointed hopes, as well as in a

measure to recompense him for a repleted

purse, and then the procession moves on

to Boston, where the presentation cere-

monies take place, as had been arranged

from the beginning. The only point not

clear to our mind is why the need of

shipping the birds at all. Isn't the im-

agination, or "Sapphiras' " word, or both,

sufficient to cover this feature also?

And the pretended records, what do they

amount to after all?

MX^
This has coutinued ever since with but

slight modifications and changes, same
old management, same old style, only

the procession moves on to the "Council

of Pigeon Flyers" for the presentation

ceremonies. Is this management any

better to-day than it was then, and is the

reduced number of its followers and sup-

porters to l>e accepted as an endorsement

and confirmation of the Homing Ex-
change editorial.

-^XX^

"At the outing of the wide-awake Re
publican Club held lecently at the Ast-

win Assembly Park, I.,. I., Mr. Louis V.

Darmstadt matched his homing pigeon

Ben Han ison against Mr. Joe Ranche's

I igeon Grover Cleveland, and Ben Harri-

son won by two minutes, and thirty-one

seconds."
^XX^

From the foregoing, which I quote

from the local press, I am reminded of

the bird No. 127, Grover Cleveland, flown

by Mr. M. B. Maguire when a member of

the Hudson Club in 1884. This bird was
entirely untrained and was sent into the

lludson Club's race from Cresson, Pa.,

May 30, 1884, distance 247 miles, and was
well up, homing at 1.17 average velocity

1 150 yards, beating my own trained birds

nearly one hour. This same bird, Grover
Cleveland, successfully flew Steuben-

ville and Colnmlna, Ohio, 350 and 475
miles .sebsequently coming alone in all

flightarand a remarkable case of what a

good, strong old matured bird can accom-
plish.

^XX^
A correspondent writes me that he im-

ported five pairs of birds in June last

from a prominent Belgian fancier, that

he has them nicely settled, flying strong-

ly and asks my advice whether to train

them or not this year. I can give no
better answer than that contained in a

letter from the celebrated fancier, Franz

Posenaer, ad<lressed to my old friend Mr.

E. O. Damon, of Northampton, Mass.,

many years ago on about the same sub-

ject. "I regret that you did not want to

train the pigeons you have of my stock

until you had raised a good lot of strong,

young from them. Later in September
you can train old and young together

say to KX) miles. The next year you
would have one of the best flights in your
country. Patience is the great strength

of the fancier." This is excellent advice

and a sure road to success.

^XX^
I learn that the season so far in Eng-

land for the young bird training h.is been

quite unfavorable. Contrary winds and
rain and a temperature more befitting

November and December than July and
August. The velocities of four figures

are more the exception than the rule and
conse(iuently the losses are sure to be

heavy.
^XX^

Lee Martinet of July 30, reports in fif-

teen days Antwerp has lost more than

twelve thousand pigeons, and these have
certainly found their way into foreign

lofts. Of these twelve thousand how
many have been notified to their rightful

owners. A hundred at the most. Is not

this a scandal? It becomes absolutely

paramount to take action against the

state of things as we now have it in order

to explode a situation which is ruining

our sport." To all of which I fervently

say amen. And have always contended
that we lose more birds this way than by
all other means combined.

^XX^
I am asked by a correspondent recently

wherein the Empire City Flying Club
differs from other flying clubs, and what
advantages the League of Club offers

over the Federation of American Homing
Pigeon Fanciers? The mission of the

Empire City Flying Club of New York

and Vicinity is to do away with the indi-

vidual flying in that vicinity or that of

small clubs on different dates, thus mak-
ing all toe the same line and fly in a

united competition on the same dates

ami over the same course. Just so long
as a national federation exi.sts offering

individual membersliip and protection of

the record at a dollar a year just so long
will there be fanciers to kick and fly

their birds distinct and alone and make
recoras under favorable conditions and
the same held up to the disadvantage of

the fancier who flies his birds in keen
competition against many others on pre-

scribed dates, etc.

^XX^
The English and Belgian fanciers have

frequently wondered and sneered at the

lightness of the competition among
Anierican fanciers, and very reasonably,

too. They hear and read of fine records

made under very favorable flying condi-

tions by a mere handful of birds as com-
pared to the competitive work abroad.

The great majority of American clubs

having a membership of six or a dozen,

some flying on this date and others on
that; some members going it alone with

a few crack and well-trained birds, and
held for all favorable surroundings;

many having the means and leisure to

fly just when they please—particularly
the case with Mrs. Starr's followers.

This is one of the evils of such a na-

tional organization. The League accepts

and insists upon sectional and independ-

ent management, and the work is re-

warded and recognized entirely in sec-

tions, and this association presents very

many advantages over the I'ederation,

which can readily be understood by a

perusal of its by-laws and race rules, a

copy of which can always be obtained by
addressing the League secretary, Mr.
George H. Bowerman, 20 Monmouth
Street, Newark, N. J.

^xx^
Mr. John Shepherd, of Philadelphia,

writing to the Homing Exchange iu the

spring of 1890, remarked: "Another set

of men availed themselves of the advant-

ages that seemed to be given them and
contested for prizes, diplomas and rec-

ords. Their methods were to carefully

train their birds in small lots of three,

five and seven, according to the numlier

of birds they owned. They could go to

the race secretary and enter their birds

for a race with definite instructions for

their birds to be held at the stations until

the weather was fine and the wind south-

west or southwest by west or just what

theirjudgment dictated, and if they failed

they could t^ke three or five more birds

and try again. I h;ive known this to be

done, and this method can be carried oiit

indefinitely. Can it be possible that this

is a fair and equitable way to contest for

special prizes, diplomas or records? I

say no. It is not the methods used in

Belgium, and would be considered fool-

ish.

*XX^
"It is in human nature to avail itselfof

every advantage offered, and the old

methods gave the advantage to the fan-

ciers having large lofts of birds and

spare time and money. The Federation

declares for •fraternity, unity and integ-

rity.' Let us add 'equality in flying

birds for prizes, diplomas and records.'
"

-^xx^

The foregoing, written by Mr. Shep-

herd in support of sectional competition,

is found, and yet the League of Ameri-

can Homing Clubs is the only national

organization to-day wherein such vicious

practice is not countenanced. In Mrs.

Starr's "Council of Pigeon Flyers," with

its .\merican rules, it is the regular prac-

tice, and the Federation of American
Homing Pigeon Fanciers grants you
similar privileges for a dollar a year, but

its individual membership outside of the

Philadelphia and New York vicinity sec-

tions, who fly together, is so small and
entirely inactive that its official journal

has little or nothing in this respect to

publish in its columns or annoy its race

secretarv with.

^XX^

FIEL.D TRIAI..S. FIKI^l) TRIALS.

SECOND ANNUAL IRISH SETTER FIELD TRIALS.

THE IRISH SETTER CLUB.
Will run its Sccoiui .Amiii:!! Fielil TiiaU ;tl

L-eXINGTON, N. C.
Beginning on MONDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1892, with the Derby Stake.

Derby Stake.— For puppies whelped on or afttr January i, 1S91. Kulries to close September
15. Prizes, $200 to first, 1 1 00 to second, <5o to third. All .-Vjfed Slake.—Knlrie to close November
I. Prizes to be announced later, 'fhere will als.. be some Special Prizes. Fees for each stake, $10

to enter, which must accompany the entrv, and jio to start, to be paid on the evening before the

stake is run. Judges.—Messrs. Davidson and Tallniau, the third has not yet been decided ou.

The trials will be run under the same rules as last year, no retrieving. For Kntry Hlanks, Rules

and iufonnation apply to.

It G. G. 1>AVIS, Soc, i;i38 Wftlnut St., IMilladelplila, Pa.

Asa member of the Federation of Ameri-

can Homing Pigeon I'anciers I can to-day

fly my binlsentirely alone and for Federa-

tion record and enjoy all the vicious ad-

vantages, etc., referred to by Mr. Shep-
herd in his writings in the Homing Ex-
change I (juote, and in this respect the

atlvantages of the League of American

Homing Clubs over the Federation of 1

American Homing Pigeon Fanciers must
sltike my correspondent very forcibly

and recommend itself to all liberal and I

true sportsmen of the pigeon flying

world.
«

"Washington News.
j

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

The Washington Federation will begin

to train their birds for the young bird

races August 14, 1892. The schedule is

as follows:
Miles.

ist race Aug. 28, Orange Court House, Vn., . . 75

2d race Sept. 4, CovesviUe, Va., 120

3d race Sept. 11, Anihurst, Va 150

4th race Sept. 18, Chatham, Va 200

The prizes have not yet been listed, but

there are many and some very handsome

ones. The training of old birds over the

western course has been abandoned, ow-

ing to the heavy loss of birds. I deeply

regret this, for I would like to see the

Washington I'ederation as well as all

other clubs compete in the races for the

World's Exposition prizes in 1893. The

only drawback as far as I can learn are

the hawks that have their homes in the

mountains that the birds necessarily have

to fly over. I

I am at this time experimenting with
I

a whistle known as the "Homer Whis-

tle." It is supposed to keep hawks away
as well as adding speed to the bird wear-

ing it. The whistles I have were gotten ,

from Carlo Amlrium, of Italy, bv Mr.

Ed. vS. Schmid, of 712 12th Street, N. W., '

the bird dealer. Mr. Schmid, although

a great admirer of homers and a dealer

iu them, does not fly any. He requested
,

me to experiment with the whistles for

the benefit of the flying fancy at large,

and if found of any value he would keep
them on sale. On the 7tli inst. I gave

the whistle the first and only test up to

date. I took my birds and a few others
1

belonging to Mr. R. B. Youngs to Falls
|

Church, Va., seven miles from home,
their first jump from the loft. I j)lactd

one whistle on a bird of Mr. Youngs' and
the other on one of my own. The vvliis-

'

tie is to be placed in an upright position
|

on the bird's tail and tied with thread to I

two top feathers.

Both birds were lil)erated with the

flock. One, after making a circle, disap- :

peared in the direction of home, .\fter

It was out of sight the whistle could still

be heard. The timer at my loft said he

could hear the whistle some time before

seeing the bird. When she lit she was

in company with three others, but she

passed the wire first, and immediately

went upon her perch,where she remained
until caught and the whistle removed,

acting as though she was cowed. When
Mr. Youngs arrived home his bird was at

home, but the whistle off. Upon looking
,

under the bird's usual perch it was dis-

covered on the floor, the bird having
|

picked it off. I propose to give these 1

whistles a perfect test and discover their '

value, if any exists.

I am informed that Mr. Morri.son, of

Leesbnrg, Va., has lost all of his valua-

ble binls—of which he had many—by
cholera. We deeply regret to hear of

the great loss of some fine birds that

were shipped to the soo-mile station by
the Post Club, .\bonl forty birds were

shipped, and up to date but one bird has

been heard from. The birds were held

three weeks for favorable weather. The
club is flying under Mrs. .Starr's manage-
ment.
The following is a correct report of the

MISCELLANEOUS.

Pappols.

Cuban and Mexican.

Just arrived, 5CX) Youiiji Parrots

and 1000 more to come.

We will guarantee these will

LEARN TO TALK.

Will he sent

receipt of price

$7-

Send for Catalojiue of

Fancy Ca^:e Birds, Fowls

Gold Fish, ttc.

to any address on

$5 ; or with cage.

all other

Pigeons,

H. W. VAHLE,
\i) Market Street and 46 N. gth Siieet,

PHILADELPHIA.

Mention Fancikrs' Journal.

BOOKS.

AMERICAN' KKNNKL C'lA'JJ

Stud BOOK.

lllanks (or rexisterinj; in the official Stud Rook
will be mailed on aj>i)lication.

THE AMERICAN KENNEL GAZEHE.

the official monthly publication or the club, con-
tains the judRes' report.>i and certified prize lists

ofthe dirterent sliiiws. Stinl Hook reKi>trati<)ns

and nniiilu-rs of each 111011th s entries and all

kennel news of an olTu-ial character. Subscrip-

tion, two dollars per aiiiiiiin.

Secretary American Kennel Club,

tf Nos. 44 and 46 Broiidway New York.

old bird races of lSy2 by the L<•ague

members:

AVKR.\OK SI'KKU.
a
t

NAMI,.
— ,0 i. 'Jt

N) } 3 -
3 >

•> -^ •> ^<
— — — •' -1

t n t -.

il n

I>r. R. Mmisdii . . . lofn.iIijH . .

M C. Kidw.ll . . . K15S i.)ii7 1031.1

A. Lake .... . . IOS'>l.|^2

J. Noble .... . • l'1.S2 1(13

Kd. Devlin . . . . . io4.si.|<i4 . .

I. H. Stockman . . iimSi.V»5 1".<5 '*>'''• 10893
S. Wallace . . . . . 104.1'!.?- 1031.3 n«»S ".11-3

H. V. I.ansd.^le . . . In41 Ii"ll . fifiS'i 9VM
K. n. Yonnns . . . . .1011 IS.'' i/v'' '"''9 . I 'M I . 1

J. Roth
A. C. McLean . . II1I3I31I . . .

11. !••. Miller . . . . . I ...'1197 . . . .

Or. C M. Kiickev . . <J<)5I034 . .

C. W. I'hillips . il7l>llAl

H. V. Lansdam<,

Secretary W. V. of H. P. F.
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SHOWS.

Tin-.-

Gr^at Fairs of 1892

buffalo"

exposition
BUI! ALO, N. Y.,

August 17 to 27

INTER-STATE

FAIR
ELMIRA, N. Y.,

August 2g to Sept. 7.

S100.000 IN PREMIUMS TO

EXHIBITORS.

Mor(> Kiiu> Alt I'lU't ions 'rhaiii

Kvt'i* Prt'st'iitod on u Failr

(ironnd in AnH>ri<*a.

Thoiis.-in(1s of Dollars in Specials for

Poultry.

I-Or rrc'iniiiin Lists am! full iiifornialion ad-

dress

GEO. M. ROBINSON, Manager,

;.s 7') I'llinira, New York.

H0RNELL5UILLE

EXPOSITION,
Aiiyciist 2^-2tt, i4g2.

BETTERTHAN EVER.
Dili- ofllu- IcidiiiR fcntHrcs is llii-

POULTRY DEPARTMENT.
LIBERAL PREMIUMS.
CKO. \V ClIIOSKY. JiKljje.

Sfii'l fur a I'rciniiiin l.isl.

H. C. SAWYER, Secretary,

7, 7g It'll n«ll~villf, X. Y.

FOURTH ANNUAL

Grond Internatiofial Dog Show,

TORONTO, CANADA,
III i-oniicilioii witli Canada's

Great Indiistrial EJsposition,

Soj.lvn)!..! I'J. i;*., 11, 1."). \H'y2-

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER 1.

Hor I'riniiiuii I,i>ls, Ivntry l-orins Miid all otlK-r

ii:irlicular> adilrcss

C. A. STONE,
Sec. anil Siipl . Ileiicli Sliow, Toronto, Canada.

H.J. HILL,
MMii.iKcr «f Hxt>o-itioii. 76-80

BENCH SHOW OF DOGS
riidci IIk- Kdks of tlic .Ainiricin Ktniifl Clut)

will l>c liild al lilt

Burlingtoii Go. Hgriculturol Foir,

MT. IIOI.I.Y. N. J., St-i)!. I'i I.. HI. l.SJ>'.'.

Kntriis must lit nmili- to J. llril.MKS I,f)NC.-

STkl'lICr. Sni)<riiitcn<Uiit. Ilonkntown. N.J,
l>rtvioiis to Sciitfinher 1, i8<).', as thfv will nosi-

tivilv close on tliat date, rrcniinni i^'^t and en-

try blanks fiirnislied on ai>pliciition to

I'U.XNK !•• SMITH,
76-80 Oil Walnut St., Phila.

PIGKON8. PKiKONS.

75- 26

Mention F.xncikks' Jovrnai.

FANS! FANS! FANS!

The pall^ Citij Pi^eop

L-OF=TS
Contain ttie Largest and Finest Coll ction of C^ol-
ored Fantulls in the AVorld.
Yellow, Red, Blue and Hiack Plain headed and

Crested, Smooth-legged and Hooted. Saddle Backs,
all colors, crested and smooth heads. Soundness ol

color, style and action, tightness of feathers and
Kooil flai tails are characteristic points of ray
strain.

To all Fanciers visiting the Nashville Show in

November, I respectfully request a careful examina-
tion of my .stock, which will l>e fully represented by a

mammoth entry at this exhibition.

John "H. Kuhn,
Loui»ville, Ky.

F=>IGEOISS. A Cliance to Btty tKe Best.

JACOBINS, FANTAILS,
O'^^ J_S— African in wliite and blue.

Q\^LS—Knglish in while, blue and silver.

Q"^/^L3—Chinese in blue and silver.

About forty pairs of Owls for sale to make room. Write for prices and just what you want.
Satisfaction guaranteed or nionev refunded. Address

r.F.ORCJE KWAIjT>,
Box 501, Cincinnati, O.47-()H

Mention l'ANeii:Ks' Joik.nai..

F. M. GILBERT,
evat4sville, IND.

THK FINKST
—AN!)

—

LAK(iKST
HXCI.USIVK LOFT

—OF—
WMITK FANTAIL

PIGEONS
In the world. Bied
for pleasure only and
surplus only is sold.

My binls have won
every prize and every
special shown foi

with two single biril

exceptions, during
the last two years, and have been shown only at

the best anil largest shows in America.
No birds for sale until June, when a limited

number of young, all from prize winners, will

be .sold at $10 pel pair. Don I write unless you
mean business. 04146

HOMING PIGEON .

Wagner Strain.

Choice breeders and vouiig f 0111 tried stock.

INDIAN GAMES,
Cornish ami A>;ilator Strains.

MOTTLED ANCONAS.
Mv breeders iniport»-d tlireci Please state just

wfial you want. >V. .1. SWIFT. .III.,

7,, S2 Warijiioit, Mass.

BOOKS.

PIGEON KEEPING

HINTS TO BEGINNERS

F. M. GILBERT.
Handsomely illustrated. Practical and com-

prehensive. It is an invaluble guide for the

amateur pigeon fanciers.

I'rifo, paper, 50c. ; cloth 91.OU.

FANCIERS' FU3. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA

Roijal Blue IJne lolls.

THEO. P. GREEN,
WOODBURY, NEW JERSEY.

New Catalogue
containing n full descriplton o^ 3h pairs ol mv
noted breeders and champions, illustrated with
handsome photo-engravings ot world-reiiowiu-d
flyers Send for it before you purchase.

MAII.Kl) KKKK.

POULTRY.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
of the quality that always win.

At Philadeliihia. 1S92. my birds scored the
greatest recoril ever wo'i bv any breeder in the

world of this variety. All the first prizes but
one and every important s|)ecial out of twenty-
four offered, including two silver cui)S.

The records of my Plymouth Kocks at New
York, Charleston and RuflTalo are well known.

ALSO

SILVER & BUFF "WYANDOTTES
of the finest breeding.

HOGS—One setting, $4 ; two settings, $7 ; three
settings. $9.

I'rofiisely IlliiHtratcd Circular Free.
Address

E. B. THOMPSON.
-13 Amenta, l>iitehes» Co.. N. Y.

ALL ABOUT BROILERS

AND MARKET POULTRY.

A NEW BOOK BY MICHAEL K. BOYER.

ONLY 25 CKNTS, POSTPAID.—RKAU WHAT
IT CONTAINS.

rhisbo<ik has been written more especially

for the novice. It teaches the rudinietits. It

gives awav many things that have been hereto-

fore kept secret. Address

FAXCIKIIS* l«li|ll>ISiriXO < OMI'ANT,

BOX 916. PHILAUKLPHIA, PA;

SuJans. Pheasants.
Send 2c. stamp for circular and prices of our

57 species high class fancy Land and Water
Fowls. Swans, Geese, Ducks, Teal. Mandarin
Ducks, Shelldrakes, Wigeon, Shovellers, Pheas-
ants. Peafowls, Guinea Fowls, Pigeons, etc. All

imported biids.

ARTHUR D. MURPHY,
Importer and lire< (Ut

HIGH CLASS FANCY LAND AND WATER FOWLS,
lUDDF.FORI). MAINK. 7^*9

Mention Fancm'.rs' Jovrnai..

BRAOLEY BROS.'
Karred IMynioiith Hocks. Kggs from

our New York prize winners rc«luced to $^
per dozen, $K for 30. Now is the time to engage
prime stock of either sex from our breed ng
yards, at a low price, quality considered. Also

50 yearling pullets for practical purposes, low.

Circular free.
BRADLKY BROS.,

156-307 Box 801, Lee, Mats.

SUPPLIES.

^^^^-•/^/^

J We are So Anxious
^ 'I'lmi you should see our new circular on

jPouItry

C It Ulustrateo

^ the must complet* Una

J
FREE __ *'"'

^ Johnson & Stokes,
a . SEEDSMEN
a 317 & 319 riarketSt., Phila., Pa.

Supplies.

ever oflbred.

For Pigeons, Etc.

Wheat, Buckwheat, Corn, Cracked
Corn, Sun Flower, Canary, Pigeon
Peas, Vetciies.Do^ Cakes, Bird Seed
and Food, Ftc. Catalogues free.

H. A. DAACKE,
H«hm1s and IJiilbs,

410 W. Fourteenth Street, N. Y.

FOR POULTRY.
Itone Meal, - - Per 10<) lb. Bag, f;i.OO
(•rauiilated Itone, " lUO " 'j.75
(>round Heet
Serapw, - - - ' KM) .l.fM)

f;alclte, - - - - ' 3(M» 3.(M)
Crimhed Flint, - ' aoo a.oo
(JniHlieil Oyster
shellH, - - - ' ' SOO 3.(N>

iend for our New Price List and Samples. All
orders shipped proniply by freight on receipt of
price.

c. n. 1IEMPWOI..F A <;o.,

York C'beniloal Works, York, Pa.

GRIND
YODK
Hone,

OWN
AleaU

inkemi

— -_ Ovater 8b<'lliHOraham Fl«ar * Corn, In tti«

JSHANDWIILl^lfc,"'
.— , *l*»f too per crnl. more nutda

,f
.'•Itry. Atao P<r\\ i: l« .n II . I ,S ud

l-.KU Afll.l.N. OircoUrBaD<lt««tinioniala
Mn( OD application. WILMON BU08. £aaU>D. Pa.

OPIUM
.Morpliini- Hahit Cured in lO
to MO dsiVH. No May till rurrd.
DR. J 0TEPHEN8, Lebanon.Ohio.

PBWTIHB OUTFIT 155
iX}MI'LEVK. 4 »<ph»)i«U rubber typv.typ^hoMer, boCtk la-
lalihW Ink. Ink Cftd %n>i Twf^^n Put up in Di^( boa with
Itractioai for ua«. Sftaifkctton ruanatMd Worth V)e. &•*•
[jD«n Markvr. TaH Prlotov etc Srt* D«m' in 1 mlnut<^

'iDUC'O'icar'lB an hour. Scat postpaid 1^.'^ for 3&c.<'at.frMk

H.l.N(;niLSOLLA KKO e^rortlaadtNI.K.V.dUb

INCUnATORS.

HATCH nirCKENS bT STEAM.
Improved EXCELSIOR Incubator.
Simple, rrri-^t :nid S,lf. Ur,inl 1(1 "I. ThouS.
andsin itaocemfQl operatiun (tuarante«d

irser percAntaffe of fertile easn at lemcoat
Uiauauy other Incul>ator (.to. ll.sTVliL,«JulBi-j,IIU

l8S

MONITOR INCUBATOR.

71-83 eow

Mention Fancibrs' Joi'rnal.

How to get one free. Twenty-
three first preniiiiins in one
year. Large book for stamp.

A. F. WILLIA>IS,

Bristol, Conn.

How to Rid Buildings and Farms

of Rats and Other Pests of

Like Character.

BY PICKETT.

The best book of its kind ever published.
Tells in clear, humorous language how to de
stroy rats, mice, weasels, minks, skunks, hawks,
owls, etc.

PRICK 20 (^KNT8.

ADDRKSS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916, PHIU.. PA

POULTRY.

COCHIN- HILL COCSS^
THEODORK vSTKRNIJICRG'S

lERported English Btiffs

Full feathered, rich colored, grand shape, great
weights. A son of the Old Matchless bought at

the recent sale of Mrs. Scriven and a grand
(Jwydyr cockerel at head of yards. Kggs fs per 13

I am a member of the Cochin Club of America

ELLSWORTH, KANSAS, U. S. A.

67-79

LflNGSflflNS.

Blach, White and Mottled.

I am the only fancier in America wlio imports
1 aiigshaus direct from the Laiigshan Dislriei,

and who breeds them pure without iiitioducinc
blood from other strains or breeds. My White
and Mottles are not made varieties, but diiect
importations.

58-70 II. G.KEESLING, San .Jose, ("al.

F. H. GRAVES,
VIROQUA, WIS.

Professional Breeder of Pure Game Fowls.

RKD INDIANS, be.st table game yet.

CORNISH INDIANS.
FIGHTING INDIANS.

MALAYS, SUMATKAS.
PHOKNIX,

STANDARD GAMKS.
B. B. RKDS, RHD I'lLKS

SILVKR DUCKWING
BROWN KKDS.

THK BKST PIT GAMKS.
OLD KNGLISH SHAWLNKCKS.

DARK RHDS AND SKVKRAL OTHKRS.
Young stock cheap in fall. 32-44

(Thoroughbred Imported Stock).

Strains, John Frayne and George T. Whit-
field. Stock a"<l eggs for sale. Write for prices.

WM. KLDRKD. Dendrou, Surrey County, Va.

BOOKS.

BRITISH DOGS
—BY-

HUGH DALZIEL.

Two volumes, profusely illus-

trated.

^5.00 F*er Vol., Postpaid.
ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

A NKW IJOOK

WYANDOTTES
The latestland best work on Uie Mating, Breed-

ng. Feeding and Judging the Wyandotte Fowl

A handsomely printed book of 60 pages.

PUICK, 50 CKNTS.
Address

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHILA.. PA.

For Pigeon Breeders.

Loft Registers.
We can furnish very complete

Loft Registers in two sizes.

100 page size, paper cover, 50 cents

WO page size, cloth bound, $2.00

For sale by

Fan(i?rsTtibIishingCo.
Box gi6 Philadelphia, Pa.

POULTRY. POULTRY.

ONK OK THK LAROKST
COLLECTIONS IN AMERICA.

AND BESTBUFF LEGHORNS f
All from stock imported directly fn>m the yards of the most noted breeders abroad. We have now
TEN pens of carefully assorted birds; also a few pens of S. C. W. LEGHORNS and INDIAN
G.AMKS. Send for Illustrated Catalogue of

Prices of eggs reduced one-half after June i.

Shady Shope Poultffy Fattm.
K. A. SHELDON, President Buff Leghorn Club, Proprietor.

.Address all communications to
152 203 A. C. CHAFFEE, Superintendent, Oswego, N. Y.

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
WIHTK HU.VIIMAS, KKI) ( APS, IXIHAN <iAMKS.

I.ifiht Brahnias, Bljck l.angshans. White and Barred I'lvmoiith Rocks. While Wvaiid.illes.
p;rininetles. American Doiniiii(|iies. S. C. and R. C. Black, I)omiiii<|iie and Red Pile Leghorns, liiaek
Miiioroas, (.olden and Silver Spangled Hainbiirgs. Dorkings and Pit (".allies. At MADISON
S(JITARIC GARDEN, NEW YORK. AND THF: GREAT PHII.AD1:LPHIA SHOW, 1S92, I won 11.

lust aiKl 6 second preniiiims on 40 entries. Also. SPECIAL of fso.oo won at Waverly, 1891, for best
exhibit from the State of New Jersey. Price list and catalogue free.

Address I. C. HAYNES, Aiinandale, New Jer.sey.

Fordhook Poultry Yards.
.\t Philadelphia, 1892, we made a clean sweep in the Novice Cla.ss with our new breed SIIICU-

WOODS, having won 4 firsts, 4 seconds, 4 thirds and special. If you want particulars write to

the inlrotluccrs. ALso ist and special on Indian Game Hen, 1st on Red Cap Cockerel, 2 specials on
W. C. B. POLISH. In fact, on 28 birds entered we won prizes on each and every one. Send for

Illustrated Catalogue describing all our breeds, also Collie Dogs.

3283 W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,

l'lilla«lol|ilila, I'll.

WOODSIDE POUliTl^Y YAt^DS
At the Creat Philadelphia .Show I made a clean sweop on La Tleclie. On Indian

Gaines won the two principal preiniuuis, 1st on I'en, 1st and Grand Challenge
Trophy on cockerels and Gold Specials for most typical males and best pen.

Indian Game ej^K^ $5 and #io per 13. White Le^^horns, White and Golden Wy
andottes. Huff Tekin, Hlack Rosecomb and Red I'iJe Hantams. At New York my
pen of Indian Games won 1st and Grand Gold Special. Send for circular. Address
all correspondence to

>?\r. J. ANORLJS, Proprietor,
4697 HACKENSACK, BERGEN CO., N.J.

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.

The records will show the following as my winnings at New York for the years
1890, 1891, 1892 on my specialties: S. and R. C. Brown Leghorns, Hoiidans, White
Wyandoltes and R. C. White Leghorns. 33 firsts 19 Gold Specials, 6 Association
Silver Medals and 2 Silver Cups. "Like did liegit like," "Like will begit like."

nTTTjl'n I PLYMOUTH ROCKS Send for illustrated circular giving full jirize record

DUr r
j vVYANDOTTES of America's leading strains of above varieties. I

guarantee satisfaction.

101-151 J. FORSYTH, owKGo. tioga county, n. y.

L K. FEILCH & SON,
NATICK, MASS., U. S. A.

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WYANDOTTES,
LANGSHANS AND COLLIE DOGS.

SKNl) von flUCT:i>AIl. 60-7

'TORHAM P^OULTRY YaRDS
S. B. SEXTON, PROPRIETOR.

Eggs from Prize-winning Buff an<l Partridge Cochins, B. P. R(x:ks, .S. L. Wvandottes, S. C. W.
Leghorns, ami S. S. Hamburgs. JJl.'J per IJi or Jjo per ."JO. But one yard of'eacli variety kept
and they of the HEST.

Stock for Sale at All Times.
Address all orders and correspondence to

34 -«5

GEO. W. WEED, MANAGER,
Hyde Pitrk, Diilchess County, N. V.

HAZARD'S iBuffCochins
SILVER^SPANGLED^HAMBURGS

NKW YOUK, IHU'i.

The grandest victory ever won by one exhibi-

tor on any one variety. 15 F^NTRIES, 11 PRE-
.MIUMS. Also Association Special for best dis-

play, all varieties of Hamburgs competiui-.

JAMES E. HAZARD,
152-203 Elmira New York.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

EJjcItisiuely.

H. S. BABCOCK,
IVo. 17 Butler Exchange. Providence, R. I.

brf;f;der of
argonauts, indian gamks,

bantams and
PF;AC0MB PLYMOUTH ROCKS

POINTERS AND schippf;rkp;s

A circular for a stamp. Fowls and eggs for

sale in season. Orders for puppies booked to be
clelivered in rotation. if

I have imported direct from Ivnglaiid a num-
ber of prizu winning Itutrs, which for size,

shape, color and heavy leathering are un-
rivalled in Ameiica.

KuTK^s 95 per Settlutc.

Cockerels, |io a piece
;
pullets, $5 a piece ; a trio

|io.

For futther particulars address

64-tf EMILCaiAFK,
Tioga, Philadelphia, Pa.

for profit
should li.ive I'lirc <if(»llll(l

lU'.EI' !»<'U.\I*, which IS

Meat and Hone, collected Inuii slaughter
houses, Drikd I'EKKKCTl.v SWF.KT and ground.
Poultry like it and devour it greedily. You want
samples and prices—we send them FREE. Ad-
dress BROOKLYN AZOTINE & FOOD CO., 133

Water St., N. Y. City. Mention this paper. 36-87

Fancier's Library.

The Fuiieli'f.s' I'ublKliliiu; < onipaii.v
will forward any of tlu-.se iMink-. In- mail, p.

M

]>aiil, on receipt of pi ice. Registnilioii lo ceiu^,
extra. Our resposibility ceases alter goods aie
mailed.

Kennel.
.\mericaii Book of the Dug f5"o
British Dogs. Dalziel. 2 Vol. Ivicli . . j;.'*)

Collie or Sheep Dog uHuslraledi Rawdon
I.ee 1.50

Collie, History, Points, etc. (colored por-
trait). Dalziel i.oo

Collie or Sheep Dog, Practical Training of,
Wickhaiii. Paper cover, ,^o ; cli .ill . . . 1.00

Common Sense of Dog Docto'iiig. Sbratts
Patent ..5

Dogs. Diseases of. Dalziel So
Dog Breaking. Floyd 50
Dog, Principles of Training. .'V^liiiioiit . .<,o

Dog Training vs. Hieakiug. llaiiinioiid . i.ix)

Dogs, Their Maiiageineiit and Tieatiiuiit
ill Disease. Ashmont 2.00

Dogs of the British Isles. Stouehenge . . 6.0.1

Dog, the Illustrated Book of the. Vero
Shaw. Cloth JS.oo; half morocco . . . 13.00

Dog the. Idstoiie i.j^
Dog ill Health aii<l Disease. Mills .... i.i\,

Field Trial Training. Luke White .... .50
Fox Terrier (illustrated). Lee 1.50
Fox Terrier, Breeding and Rearing. Dal-

ziel 1.00
(reyhound, the. Dalziel \.zs
Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-
eases 50

How to Keep a dog in the City .J5
House and Pel Dogs, Their Selection, Care
and Training .50

Modern Training and Handling. Waters. 2..S0
Monograph of the Great Dane 2.00
Mastiff, History of. Wyliii a.so
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Cloth . . . 3.50
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. I.iather. . . . (i.oi)

Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fifth gen-
eration 2.50

Pocket Kennel Recoril .50
Points of Jiiiiging; .50

Prize Pugs of F^iiglanil and America.
(Cryer) 1.00

Rational Breeding. Millais i.oo
St. Bernard, history, breeediiig. etc .... 1.J5
Spaniel and its Tiaining. The, Mercer . i.oo
Training Trick Dogs ,2t,

Typical Dogs. Mason. Leather 4.00

I'oiiltry.

All About Broilers. Hover .25
An F;gg Farm. H. H. SttMldanl .50
Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates
of prize birds and other engravings. . . . 5.00

Capons and Caponiziiig. George (.^. Dow . .25
Coniiiioii Sense ot Poiiltiy Keeping. By
Spratts Patent 12

Duck Culture. Rankin .50
Poultry Book. W. B. Tcsetmeier. 32 col-
ored illustrations; wockI tuts. By Harri-
son Weir y.oo

Protitaole Poultry Keeping. Stephen Heale i.so
Practical I'.niltry Keeper. Lewis Wright. . j.lo
Poultry Doctor. J. E. Diehl ji;

Poultry Culture. I. K. Fetch 1.5b
Sixteen Years Flxperieiice in Artificial

Poultry Raising. James Rankin .... .25
The Philosophy of Judging. By Babtock,
Fetch & Lee i.oo

The Game Fowl. Cooper 5.00
Wyalidottes. Joseph Wallace .50

Catfe lilrilN.

Canary Birds. Paper cover .50
Cloth 75

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bech.steiii. New
Ftdition i..;

Native Song Birds (ieorge J. Barne.sby. . i.oo
Cage and Singing Birds. Ailanis 50
The Canary. G.J. Bariiesby .50

l>lu:*'(>ie4.

Book ot Pigeons. Ludlow, Caridea and
others. 50 colored plates, showing differ-
eiit varieties of pigeons aii<l nuiiieroiis
wood cuts ,1.00

l.oft Register, for fancy and hoining pig-
cons, 100 pages. Paper, 50 cts.; cloih . . 2.00

Pigeon Keeping, Hints to Beginners, F.M.
Gilbert, paper ,soc ; cloth i.im

Pigeon Rearing. By Spratis Patent ic

Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright i.«.i.

Pigeon Standard (new) .50
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetnieier ,..0

Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamcr .,o

>IlHe(>l laneons.
All About Ferrets and Rats. Sure Pop. . .2<

Book of the Game Laws 50
Cats ; Their Points and Classification (illus-

trated) 2.00
Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cuniciiliis . . . 1.50
The Sportsinan's Directory. Will Wild-
wood i.(0

The Art of Training Animals ; paper; il-

lustrated 50
Wild Fowl Shooting. LelTingwell .... 2.[so

Woodiiafl. Nessmuk i.oo

THK

-BUSIjIESS [lEN-

Breeding anJ Feeding: Poultry for

Profit.

BY H. W. COLLINGWOOD,
Managing Ivditor of the Rural New Yorker

PRICE, Paper 40 cents, clotli 75 ceuts.

FOR SALE BY

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHILA.. I'A.
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PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Advertisements in tliis column will l>e iiistrlccl

as follows: Two lines three months, $3: six

months. $5,. 50 ; one year, $10. Kates for insertion

under more than one headins "" application. In

writinti the undersigned please mention Fan-

CIKRS' JOURNAI,.

BLON DINETTES^
R. vS. GROVKS, vSlained Glass Mami

facturer, 1433 vSoiith iMfteenlh Street,

rhila(leli)hia. Pa. 72-23

FANTAILS.

GEORGE EVVAIJ), Hox 501 Ciuciunati,

Ohio.

OTTO C. RNGKIJ., Maple Avenue, El-

niira. N. Y. 68-So

HOMING PIGEONS.

POULTRY. POUIiTRY.

A. M. WOOD, 4910 Baltimore Aventie,

West Philadelphia, Pa.

iTa. STOVEIJv. 10 South Broad Street,

Philadelphia, Pa,

THEODORE P. GREEN, Woodbury, N.

J. See large advertisement.

tTfRED GOLDMAN, 832 Herkimer

Street, Brookl yn, N. Y.

JACOBINS.
ATWOOD B. HOSKINS, Glen Riddle,

Pa. 62-13

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,

Ohio.

Three Years in Succession at the New York Shows

SHAHP'S l/NBIA/N GAMES
Have Never Failed to Win

\II Klrst, Special and ChalleuKO Cups on Cook, (;ockorel, Hon

and PuUet-a record that no other breeder of any
variety can boast ot.

Incoin^titionwitlUhe finest specintens afforded ^^ the
'.^|y^-^^;^„°\rr&^ea"^o^rrit^^

our ••Agitator Strain" has proved INVINUBLH at Bunaio, ^«^ ,

,891 and at New York;
London I)airy, 1890; Crystaf P?lf

f
•,
'«9" •

New ^or^^^^^'
- ^"^^^^ ^^ ^„ -^

.^t, ,d, 3d. 4tl>

,^92, we won >st and 5th on Cocks 1st and 2d on t.ocKere|»
^ ^.^^^ .^^^ ^^^

and 5tl> on Pullets, 2d on Pen, C/i^llenK^ Cups lor best
«^^^ Atlantic to the Pacific

C<H.kerels and Pullets. At nearly every show ot any unporia
Ancestry and careful

our birds shown by c»st""'"«J'ave proved KQ^^^^^^
st.x.k, which we donstantly im-

cXps. Kk,'s J3. $5, »6. f8. $.0 and $25 per^3.
^^;*^';:«]i"j{^^"4 CO.. I^ckport, N. Y.

PIGEONS.
HomluK Pigeons.

A.M. "W001>, breeder and flyer homing
pigeons, 4010 Baltimore Ave., West Philadel-

phia.
'

51-76

T. FUKD GOLil>MAN, breeder and flyer

of Homing pigeons, 832 Herkimer St., Brooklyn,

N. V. 5'-76

FKUL». PHIXZ, 1314 South Seventh Street,

Phila., Pa., breeder and flyer of the record break-

ers from 100 and 520-mile stations. A price on
every bird.

O. K. CONNOI..T>Y, Carlisle. Pa., breeder of

High-class Homing Pigeons. Write for prices.
79-83

Long Face Tumblers.

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

CANICURA CO.,
Manufacturers of carefully prepared

OWLS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,

Ohio . .

L. S. CLARK. 1505 Girard Avenue,

Philadelphia, Pa.

POUTERS^
EDW. S. vSCHMID, 712 12th St. N. W.,

Washington, D. C. 6H-S0

PIGEONS-ALL VARIETIES.

Remedies for Dogs
WHOLKSAI.K AGKNTS:

VON LENGERKE & ANTOINE. 246 Wabash Av.

CHICAGO.
VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD, 8 Murray St., N. Y.

THE CANICURA COMPANY, - 246 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

TO MAKE HOOM for fre.sh importations I

have 25 pairs of Badges and Saddles for disposal

in black and blue. All mv stock is imported
from the Secretary Long Face Tumbler Club,

and represents the best lolts in I-:ngland. James
Furgeson. 119 Boylston Street, Jamaica Plains.

Mass^ Z?!°l_

Satlnettes.

GEORGB W. PETTIT, artist. loio Clinton

Street, Philadelphia. Pa. "-"

M Isoellaneous.

PRINTIXG estimates given fot circulars,

cards, letter sheets, bill heads, price lists, sched-

ules, labels, tags, etc. The Fanciers' I'ublishing

Co., Box 916. Philade'phia, Pa.

FOU SAT.1E.—500 pair Antwerp pigeons in

lots to suit all breeders. F. W. Taylor, 2706 N.
Broad Street. 79-82

SF.ND FOR CIRCULAR.

DOGS.

i5i-'73

Aatfrturm^nls without display '"^^T'^ ""^
th.s hrading fot iocfnts prr Ime for first

'"J"^''^";
iscent^prr line each subsequent insertion, count

%evrn words to line

EnKllMh Setters.

H. TIKMAN iS: CO.. .S72'2 North Gay
.Street, Baltimore, Md. 7'"^ 9Q

SATINETTES.
GEOR(iK W. PETTIT, Artist, 1010 Clin-

ton Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

R. S. GROVES, Stained Glass Manu-
facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street.

Philadelph ia. Pa. 72-23

SWALLOWS.
G A. PICK, 1300 N. Washinj^ton St.,

Baltimore, M<1. '60211

PITHE I.T.KWKLLINS for sale. "Birdo

offers for sale a magnificent brace of P"re Uew-

el in bitches, whelpe'l October 15. i89>, black,

while tan and t/ked. Came o the most re-

nowned field trial winners on
«^«'^'l,)J'°{^'fXf/

weight in gold to raise from. Grand hunters.

ScMit on ten'-days' trial to responsible P'jr^'es be-

fore a cent is paid on them. Address Birdo

Port Royal, TentiL . ZLIL

DOGS.

TralnlnflT*

DOGS TRAINED and fitted for the field

trials, also broken for private shoot.np. One
or two trained dogs for sale. W. B. Stafford,

Trenton, Tenn. '°^'^'

AVanted.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Advertlslnic.

Greyhounds.

TURBITS.

L. S. CLARK, 1505 Oirard Avenue,

Philadelphia, Pa.

DOGS.
Advertisements without display inserted under

his heading for 20 cents pe> line Jor first insertion

IS tents per line each subsequent insertion, count

seven words to line.

Itar/.ols.

~~X I.AIUiK and handsome Barzois dog, (2

years old) lor sale. Address A. W. Purberk. Sa-

lem, Mass. 76-79_

lleanUts.

PIOUS PKMBUOKE. a winner of "any
prizes, for sale. Address A. W. Purbeck. Salem,

Mass. 7_7V_
~

Great l>anes.

YOING STOt;K for sale, by Pasha out

of show bitches. Ad<lress fo"" particulars A. M.

Jagganl, 629 North Front Street, Philadelphia.

Pa. ' *1:?1—

Irish Setters.

^ TIIKKE thoroughbred Irish Se""„P"VP'^|-
two months old, $10 each. C. W. Harris^64

Bro.idway, Mattoon. Ills. 'ZZl—

MaMtlffVt.^
~K<>TrsAT..E.—Two Mastiffs, male an<l fe-

male Address Maplehurst Kennels, Ambler.

Pa.
" '^

SKI..I..INCJ OUT.—Pedigree Mastiffs, young

aird old stock; cheap. Louis Lange, Ottawa,

111. ll___

Pointers.

A POSITION AS Manager or assistant by a

breeder of long experience with cattle, horses,

does and poultry in F.ngland. The best of refer-

ences given. Address A. C. Bradbury, Lyons
Ave., Cherbury Park, West Philadelphia, Pa. 79

MlHcel laneous.

A NEW Dog Whistle. The loudest and shrill-

est whistle ever invented. Something entirely

new Mailed on receipt of 25 cents. Fanciers'

Publishing Company, Box 916, Philadelphia. Pa.

>VANTEl> to buy Rough Coated St Bernard

bitch, largest size, young preferred also <'r<"y-

hound bitch, largest sire, young preferred. Box

26 Edge Hill P. O., Montgomery Co., Pa. 79-it

WANTED —Dogs to board and train, terms

reasonable, satisfaction guaranteed, plenty of

references Wabash Boarding and Training

Kennels. C. W. FUlis, Prop ,
Wabash, Ind. 79-H2

IF YOTT "WISH to advertise anything any-
where at any time write to George P. Rowell &
Co.. No. 10 Spruce Street, New York. 37 82

EVERY ONE in need of information on the

subject of adverti.Mng will do well to obtain a

copy of •Book for Advertisers," 36S pages, price

one dollar. Mailed, postage paid, on receipt ot

price. Contains a careful compilation from the

American Newspaper Directory of all the best

papers and class journals : gives tht circulation

rating of every one, and a good deal of informa-

tion about rates and other matters pertaining

to the business of advertising. Address Rowell's

Advertising Bureau, to Spruce Street, N. Y.
31-82

Ferrets.

W. H. DICKINSON, Whitney's Point, N.

Y.. has fiflv White and Brown Ferrets for sale

cheap if taken at once. 78-9°

Ferrets and Hares.

IIWE NOW a l:\rge outfit of first-class

Beagles both young and mature, to offer. Prices

reasx)nable, aii.l evcrx sale guaiaiitee.l as repre-

sented or money refunded and expenses paid.

H I Kremler, Proprietor Rockland Kennels,

Nannet, N. V. ^7'-"

Hull Torrlprw,

JVIY KNTIltE Kennel "f Importeil Bull

Terriers for s;tle, o.iiiprising an imported N%hilc

doK three vears old, weight ;/. pounds. spUiidu

long leaiihea.l. fine tail, eoat and bone, aii<l

si.lendid disposition. I'riee j.s-., a sure winner, a

splelididwhite brood l.ilcli,«<iglil 4" P' >".'"''*.«"'•''

he.id.body and tail, price $25- Also six Nvhite

puppies from above (two d..^;s) price «in and Ji.s

eacli. A liberal i<<luctiun to anyone taking the

entire lot. Win. 1-ox, 5-^7 King Street (West)

Toronto, Canada. 79-''

folllCH.

FOlt SAU*'.—l'"'"t*;r Puppies by Champion

Pommerv Sec and out "f Jbampion Fan N
Challenge Lady Graphic and Louisa H. Write

fir/.. ices. Wm. H.lIylaiKl, North Tarrytown,

N. Y.
^'"^^

POINTER PUPPIES.-Four Dog" and one

Bitch, whelpe.l April 11. 1S92, by Pedro (A. K^C
SB 2 ^87) out of Jill II (A. K. R.6389). Will

ex. hange bitch for first-class Collie iMtch pup.

talvii. S. McChesney, 15 Hirst Street, frov N.

POULTRY.
Advertisements without display inserted undei

this heading for 20 cents per line for first insertion,

rs cents per line each subsequent inseitwn, count

seven words to line.

Bantams.

WHITE AN1> BROWN Ferrets and Bel-

gian Hares, cheap if taken soon. W. H. Dickin-

son, Whitneys Point, N. Y. 79-91

For Sale or Exehauife.

FOR SALE or Exchange, a fifteen foot open
Yacht, hard wood brass finished and all complete.

$100 cost $2io. Want H. Plymouth Rocks, Span-

iels or offers. E. A. WiLson, 63^ South Fifth St.,

Philadelphia. 't

I BREED Games, Game and Ornamental
Bantams. Write for wants. K. F. Doty. 47

Wellington Place, Toronto, Out. 5"-«>7

Dnoks.

FOR SAKE.—Two Collie bitches, sired by

Champion The S<|uire. Address Maplehurst

Kennels, Ambler, Pa. 7"-79

PI' PPl ES bv Champion The Sciuire. Roslyn

Wilkes and Sir Kelpie out of prize winning

bitches. Seii.l for price list. Seminole Kennels,

Chestnut Hill, Pa. "*""

STUD —Scotch Collie Laddie Uruminel, A.

k" C S B 2i.(.5<.. New Yolk. I'ee, fJ.S- C. N.

Sanchez^ 6 W. Saratoga St., Ualliiuore, M-l. 74 «>

FOR SAEE.-Six Scotch Collie Pups, bred

from registers stock. *4 an<l |.s each; also a yerv

fine Dog, S months old, «x. Address W. H. Hell,

West Point, Va. ''*

In answering adverti.sements mention

The Fanciers' Journal.

St. H«!rnard».

ST IS KKN AHD P"Pl''es by Champion Vic-

tor Joseph; large all.l proiiiising ^PeC''",''"''.

one Hitch nippy 7 mos. ol<, weight >'o >bs

also a fine Dog .8 mos with registered pedi-

irices Will sell above cheap to make room. F.

L. Woo<lbridge, Evergreen Kennels. Newark.

Ohio.

TWO ST. IJERNARD Dogs, by Mascot

Her..aid(b> other to Sir Bedivere) out of Meda

(Hums and Mascot C'.race). Address F. A. Mor-

timer, I'ottsville. Pa. '4

n

FIVE SPLENDID Litters of Puppies by

Kefuirell KiiiKstoti Regent and Princeton Clif-

^,rd ^o„ ol tlu- b. St bitches m the country for

Si le from «iS up. New York St. Bernard Ken-

nels, I'th* St. a'nd the Hudson River, New York.
7s 03

SI" Itl'KNAKD stud dog, five brood bilclie-i,

two iii whelp and three m season. O. V.Cm\-

nelly. Carlisle, Pa. 70-8^

Terriers.

MAMMOTH Colored Muscovy Ducks. Old

Drakes 14 to 16 pounds. Winners $40 clock New
York Trenton, Brooklyn, Waverly, Charleston,

Augusta, Hagerstown. Stock or eggs. T. Farrer

Rackham, 239-245 Kast 56th Street, New York

City. !53^i_

Sliver Wyauilottes.

SILVER WYANDOTTES and Indian

Games. Finely marked birds bred by Irving

Crocker, Seneca Falls, N. Y. 4''"

~
Miscellaneous. ^

SIX AN<;ONA C<K:kerels ten weeks old. de-

livere<l to express at |2 each, fine strong birds;

May Morris. Sangatuck. Conn. 79't

Ed-ward S. Schmid,
Successor to Louis Schmid & Sons,

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND CAGES.

FISH, AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

PIGEONS OP ALL KINDS FOR SALE.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price Hst.

No. 317 Twelth Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.

Mention Fanciers' Journai-

LEG B7XNDS.
ENGLISH ENAMEL CONFERENCE BANDS

for Pigeons, .s.";
cents per dozen ; Cop5>er Bands for

Pigeons or Poultry. 40 cents i)er dozen. H.

Small, 85 Leonard St. New York City. 153-204

nil rARemedyFree.lNSTANTRElltr. Final

Ull L V cure 111 lU(l«yi«..>iov.Tr lurns; no purife;

P II LJ iio»»ive; iioBuppoMilmy. A vicliiu tried
'"^''111 T»in every rein <ly h«H disciivwrrd »

simple cure, which howillnriil frf-o to hisfpllow Kuf-

terers. AMnw J.H.RKKrBB,B>* S«tM).N(w York CUj,S.I.

PIGEOXS.

Advertisements without display inserted under

thi' headingfor 20 cents per line for first insertion

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count

seven words to line.

Ralilhead Tumblers.

< • \T \ LOtil' ES of Anglo-American Terriei

Ken'nei; now ready. Send to Geo S. Thomas
Mgr Toon fit Syraonds, Props., Salem, Mass. 69

CHARLES SC;1IMENNER. 5>' W. Hiddle

Street Baltimore, Md., fancier of Short lace

Baldhead Tumblers exclusively, have 100 to select

from ; Gaddes stock. 54-79

FantnllH.

FINE FANTAILS bred lor pleasure only,

all colors. Must reduce stock. «'>>1 ">'»"«' 8'^/

them away. Write for puces Harold M. Hoag,

Lockport, N. Y. 76/7

pnoR pigf:ons and
|-|' all breeds of fowls.

i"' Four sizes ; flexible

rubber, best quality. Send
for rates, also for prices

of Indian Games, Minor-
cas. Javasand H.P.Rwks.
Nothing but the best; 20

years' experience counts
in mating, breeding and
satisfying customers.

J. Y. BICKNELL,
314 Vermont Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Sent
.,n trial
^^ months . -

onlyl5ct8.(«Ump9
l.ik.n). AddresB, Spare
Moments Publishing < <•

CI Court Ht.. BoKton. -Mi

J» SPARK MO.MKNTS
Is the fiiiiiiii >t pup<r on

earth, 'ii paK'Slhi'ly
lu^tnited. Also

st viictive
•at II res,

. etc.
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IN THE STUD.

OFox Terriers

IN STDD.

Starden'B King #85

Ch. Raby Mixer 15

Reckoner 15

Brockenhurst Tyke 15

|ioo prize for theiiest puppy sired by
any ofthese dogs in 1892. To be competed
for at New York, 1893. Donor not to com-
pete.

Puppies for Sale.

yiLLsiDB Kennels,
157-208 LANCASTER, MASS.

AT STUD—WOODALE KENNELS'
FOX TERRIERS Fke.

DOBBIN $20
Bv Ch. Venio—Brockenhurst Worry by

Raffle.

STARDEN'S JACK $15
By Ch. Result—Forest Queen.

WOODALE RUMPUS $10
By Raffle—Warren Secret.

Puppies by the above dogs out of prize win-
ning bitches always for sale. Apply to DONALD
MUNRO, Woodale Kennels, Troy, N. Y. 47-73

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

GENERAL GRANT, a k.c.s.b.474»

Sire. Ch. Raby Tyrant—Warren Lady. Fee |io.

VENDETTA, a.k.c.s.b. 20420.

Sire, Ch. New Fore.st—Ch. Ebor Nettle. Fee |io.

Puppies out of fine well-bred bitches for sale.

GEO. EWALD,
7-98 Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

LAN8D0WNE DESPERADO ^- »i«-

By Rosador (Venio—Rosati)—Desperate (Domi-
nie—Sensation).

LAN8D0WNE TRITON ^ee #10.

By Raffle—Warren Dainty. Stud cards with
photo, on application. Post office address

LANSDOWNE KENNELS. Lansdowne, Pa.

Jinglo-AmeriGon lerrier \m±.
IN STUD.

SMOOTH FOX TERRIF^R.

EBOR SPENDTHRIFT siTur.FEK $10
WIRE HAIRED FOX TFIRRIER,

BARTON STING - stud Fee $10
IRISH TERRIERS.

JACK BRIGGS - stud Fek $20
VALLEY BOXER - StudFi;k$15

BLACK AND TAN TERRIER,

PRINCE REGENT - Stud Fee $10
SCOTCH terrif;r,

KILSTOR - - - Stud Fee $15
SCOTCH HOT - - - - $15

YORKSHIRE TERRIER,
CH. TOON'S ROYAL - Stuo Fee $10

R. TOON,
216 Fitzwilliam St., Sheffield, Eng.

Address
C. N. SYMONDS,

l57-203eow Salem, Mass., U. S. A.

OAK GROVE KENHELS,
THE LEADING

Irish Setter Keiels of Americs.

Puppies for sale at reasonable prices out of prize
winning bitches by the celeVtrated Cliainpion Kil-
dareilHl JO), winner of fifty three first and sjK'cial

prizes. The peerless (Miallenge Duke Elcho (14WT),
who is without question the fliiost Irish Seller in

America, Is a complete picture of his famous aire,

Cliainpion KIcho, Jr.. and is winner of first prize in

ttie o|)en class at Chicago. New York, I'hila.Ielphia,

Washington and Pittsburgh. Challenge Seminole
(•JOOrtS). Litter brother to Champion Kildare and win-
ner of first prize In the ojien class at Kingston,
Iltimilton, Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal, also win-
ner of first prize in the tJhallenge clas.s at Wushing-
lon. D. ('. All three of the above dogs at stud, fee
of eaoli $'i5. We won first prize for the best kennel
of Irish Setters at Roekford, Freeport, Chicago,
New York. Philadelphia, Washington. I'lttsburgh,
Lewiston and Bottton, which is the only times we
have ever shown our dogs as a kennel. Send for
Catalogue containing photographs and price list.

Address, 0i|[ Grovs KenflBls, Moodus, Conn.

IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

Seminole I^ennels
CHESTNUT HILL, PHILADLLPHIA, PA.

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES
tllAMPIOV THE SQUIRE («0881) FEE 9.50.<M>

CIIAMIMOX ROSLYN WILKES (30883) " 50.04)
CHAMPION llOSLYN DAN1>Y (17677) " .'JO.OO

SIR KELPIE (14735) " 15.00

ENGLISH SETTER
SIR FREI>EIMCK ('il 741) (Fee includes exprcssage both ways) " 50.00

Winner of forty-four first prizes in England.

IRISH SETTERS
CHAMPION TIM (5815) •' -^5.00

MKURV MONARCH (35,080) " a«).00
JERRY JARVIS (15347) (litter brother to Duke Elcho) " 15.OO

ENGLISH PUGS
WINKS (20037) (grandson of Ch. Loris.) " lO.OO

F^xtended pedigree and list of stock for sale furnished on application.

Specimens of the above breeds for sale, including several good stud dogs, brood bitches in
whelp and puppies of the highest grade.

Mention Fanciers' Journai..

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.

COLLIES AT STUD.

CH. CHRISTOPHER,
The best stud dog in the country. Fee ^.'iO.

By Champion Metchley Wonder—Champion
Feggy. Winner of thirty-five first prizes and
cups. Holder of Collie Club Challenge Trophy,
also stud <log prize at Chicago and New York
this year. Sire of over loo first prize winners.

WELLESBOURNE CHARLIE
By Champion F^dgbaston Fox—Purity. Winner
of twenty-one first prizes in England, also prize
at Philadelphia, 1892, for best Collie in the show.
An excellent cross for bitches of small size or
wanting in ear carriage. Fee ff'lS.

CHRYSOLITE,
By Christopher—Bertha II. Winner of first prize
New York show. Forest and Stream report of
New York show says: In dogf puppies. Chrysolite,
1st, was far ahead of anything else in the clas.s.

His head, ears and expres«ioii are all that can
be desired in a puppy; he is of goo<l size for his
age (10 months), splendid coat, perfectly straight
and of good texture and has a good tail; from
nose to tip of tail he teems with quality, and
even to-day compares favorably with his illustri-

ous sire, Christopher, whom he much resembles
both in type and color. Limited this year to

eight bitches. Fee 9i25.

Puppies by above dogs, al.so a few high-class
Fox and Irish Terriers for sale. Address

46-97

H. JARRETT,
CHESTNUT HILL, Phila.

Bargains in Mastiffs.

I have for iptick sale four MtistlflTpups, of as
rich breeding as it is possible to get. < ither in

F^ngland or America. These will be sold cheap.
Also have in the stud

Ormond and Edric.
Pedigrees, stud cards and all particulars of

CHARLES E. BUNN.
157-202 Peoria, Illinois.

DGGFj^ouRD eueeies
FOR SALE

From the largest and best kennels of this

breed in this country.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
4091 lancastf;r, mass.

<;amne .*;imcci.vlist.

DR. T. G. SHERWOOD,
8.54 Seventh Avenue, N. Y.

N B.—F'or five years Chief Assistant to A.
Scwell. of London, Kng., recognized as the
greatest authority in the woild. 73-85eow

Dog Portraits
Drawn, engraved or painted front photographa

or from life.

fl. B. Tallman,
>4-ti OAK LAWN, R. I.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

When answering advertisements please

mention Fanciers Journai,.

AT STUD. FEE |160.

THE WELL-KNOWN POINTER,

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. B., 6264),

Sire of the phenomenal field trial winners. Rip
Rap, Zig-Zag, Tapster and Maid of Kent.
King of Kent divided 3d (Pointer Stakes), C. F.

T. C, at Lexington, N. C December, i8go. and
on the bench has won ist, Birmingham, Eng-
land ; ist. New York, Troy, Albany and Lynn,
'89; 1st, challenge, Worcester, Buffalo and
Chicago, '90. Puppies for sale. Apply to

JAS. MORTIMER,
Supt. Westminster Kennel Club,

Babylon. L. I

P0INTF;RS.—BENCH SHOW AND FIFXD
Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEN, 6258. Fee $50

CH. ROBERT le DIABLE, 5556. Fee $35

Puppies out of broken bitches for sale. Ad-
dress

Hempstead Farm Kennels,

30-81 Hempstead, Queens Co., N. V.

X Challenge ReJjrnont. X
This young (lordon Setter, the finest son of

Champion Bellmont, at stud until he becomes a
champion, to a limited number of approve<I
bitches. Fee $25. True Gordons from Rhonald-
Rhine and Gonfoii Castle strains for sale.

XFENWICK KENNELS, V
70 82 Deep River, Conn. *»

Mention Fanciers' Journai.

poiNTER AT STUD. FEE *35.

LAD OF KENT 3.^)

Sire, Champion Bracket : dam, Reiiie by Ch.
Tammany. Winnings and only times shown :

First puppy. New York, iS^; first open and
special for best brace with his litter sister. Lass
of Kent, New York, 1891 ; first, Wilmington;
Gloversville and Albany ; first challenge New
York and Boston, 1892.

' N. B.—This low stud
fee for three months'to approved bitches.
Address

GF:oRGE JARVIS,
53-78 1015 Washington Avenue, N. Y.

JACK MODOC,
(A. K. C. S. B., Vol. IV, No. 5664).

Bla>k and white F'nglisli setter dcg. Winner
in field trials, viz , divided 3d, Atcernu Field
Trials, when 14 mos.; 2d at K. F. l.ihis, 1888.

Fast, stylish, enduring ; with remarkable nose
Stud fee $25. For particulars address

buckf;llf;w kennf:ls,
69 tl Saratoga Springs, N; Y.

BEAGLE IN STUD.

CHAMPION TONY WELLER.
thf: absolute winner ok

THE BEAGLE TRIALS, 1891.

60-72

I'lipploH for SjiU>.

OAKVIEW KENr^ELS,
(ilU-nHlde, Pa.

Game KantHinn. Irish TtuTlerw.

Dr. Wm. Crawford Johnson, Frederick, Md.
i.Si-ao2

In answering advertisements please

mention this journal.

IN THE STUD.

ST. BKRNAKI) DOCS
AT STUD, AT HALF PRICE.

Lothario

Lord Dante
Ben Hur

12.50

13.50
Wyoming Hcsper
Plinlimmon, Jr.

- 15.00

20.00
Jim Blaine

Sir Bedivere

- 25.0c

75.00
The above dogs are well known and further

comnienl is unnecessary. Ilrooii biulus an<l
puppies for .sale.

WYOMING KENNELS,
149-200 Ml'I.KOSI-:. M.\SS.

IT STUD. vv.v. »io.

IMPORTED GREAT DANE

CHALLENGE PEDRO,
(A. K. C. S. B 20420.)

Winner of ist Baltimore, i.'^yi ; ist Washington,
1891; ist New York, 1S92 ; ist Pillsluirg, i8<j2.

Also special for best dog and ist challenge class,
Denver, 1892, only times shown.

SlIOQUOtil'OX KKN N KLS,
70-82 Lyons, Iowa.

IRISH TERRIERS .\T STUD.

HANOVER BOY.
F'ull of Playboy blood, has small, pel fectly car-

ried ears, winner of two firsts and an iiiuropped
special at Kennel Club Show. London.

FEB $15.00.

BOXER IV.
winner of several prizes, long clean head, hard

red coat, sire of Biiniptious Hontiet.

PEE $15.00.
Apply to

WALTER J. COMSTOCK,
5i-75eow Hox 4C1S, Proviileiice, R. I.

ST. BERNARDS.
Grand liltei of large peil'tctly "'arked puppies,
by King Riyeiit ex I'tiiieess Hepsey, lor sale.
.\lso one by Scottish Leader ex Dart.

AT STUD.
SCOTl'lsII m:.V1)1:K(2(<i5'-) Ki-o !*50.
KINti KKtiKNT (2i,ti>) Stud 1>«« SIO.

Photos of dogs or bitches .sdc. each. Cat. and
stud cards with full pedigrees ami particulais
fiee

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS.
7526 (lOi'iiiaiitowii, I'liilii., I'll.

CENTRAL PARR BOARDING KENNELS
Iiii|iort(>(l DotCM
guaranteeil, always
on h,iiid lor safe.

Bull Terriers, Fox
Terriers and Irish
Terriers a specialty.
Dogs eon<litioned

for sliows. .-xddiess

.loliii Wlialt'ii,
2S West r,..lli street

,

New York City.
7I--2

B. F. LEWIS,
HANDLEIR OF DOGS.
Is ready to take dogs to coiulilion for and ex-

hibit at the fall .shows. Will show at Rochester
first.

LANSDOWNK.

tt Delaware Co., I'a.

TO F^XHIBITORS.

GEO. THOMAS,
Nci. 1 lli>iii'l><>i*ii .St ., Salem. .Mar-s.,

Solicits a few mole Dogs to Handle ill tin- I- all

Circuit. 7V
"^

PAMPHLET
ON

DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER,
Veterinary .Siir»<e«>iu

11 laiKl HIIOAUWAY, NKW YOitK.

rOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
From thoroughbred stock and the favoiite strain
Send for circular to

BEVERWYCK KENNELS,
71-22 P.O. Box 676, ALBANY, N. Y.
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'(9 SPRflTTS PATENT POULTRY MEAL-

BAGS

t
POULTRY]
MEAL

5 lb BAG.

20 CENT
PACKET

.SUCCESS. IIS . RETIRING • VOUNC • CHICKS • IS • CERTMIN-.

OF ALL FEED DEALERS AND GROCERS OR OF SPRATTS PATENT (AMERICA), LIMITED.

241 2A3 and 245 East 56tln Street, New York City.

VOL. O, NO. O. )

WHOLE NO., 180. /
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PER ANNUM, fia.OO
INGLK COl'Y, 5c.

WHITE FRIZZLK BANTAM {Reproduced From Feathered World, England).
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KEKNEL EDITOR
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WM. H. CHILD, Business Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE):

$2.00 PER ANNUM.
CLUBS OF FIVE OR MORE, $1.50 EACH PER YEAR.

Foreign Subscriptiono, 10s.

Subscriptions and Advertise-

ments received at the New York
office, Room 193, Times Building.

Make all remittances payable and a<l-

ilress all comniunications to

The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

PHILAUKI.PHIA. l**.

I*. O. Box, 916.

Entered at the Philadelphia Post Office as Second

Class Matter.

Nov. 22-24.—National Greyhound Club, at Brook-
lyn, N. Y.. H. W. Huntington, secretnrv.

Nov. 28.—Philadelphia Kennel Club's trials nl

High Point, N. C. F. G. Taylor, srcretury.

Dec 5.—Central Field Trial Club's trials, at Lex-
ington, N. C. C. H, Odell, S'-crelary.

Dec. 19.—Irish Setter Club of America's second
annual trials at Lexington, N. C. G. G.
Davis, secretary.

1893.
Jan.— Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's tenth an

nuat trials at Hakcrsville. Cal. J. M. Kii-

garif. secretary
Jan. 9— Hexcr Kic'ld Trials Club's t'lird annual

trials at San Antonio, Tex. G. A. Chabot,
.secretary.

Feb 6.—Southern Field Trial Club's fifth annual
trials at New Albany, Miss. T. M. Bnimby,
secretary.

c-oiii*siii>jr.

Oct. 25.—American Coursing Club's seventh an-
nual meeting at Great Bend, Kan. Ira D.

Brougher. secretary.

THE KENNEL.

CURRENT REPORTS.

(Iiiuiifxot A«l<lreKs.—When a change of

addr. s?. IS iksircd both the old and new address
shiinld be K'ven.

Xow SiihtiCTlptlonHcan coniniencc at any
time during the year and with any number d<-

siricl.

<'iiliVHHMorH AVaiittol In every town to so-

licit ^.iibsciii)lions. Tt-rnis sent on aiiplication.

Tin. Kancikks' JouKNAL will be supplied by
newsdealers throughout the Unileil >ilale» and
Canada.

NEW YORK CITY.

BKKNT.'VNO'h . .

\V. I. STANTON . .

H. K. TWYFORD.

Cnioii Square
56 Uev St.

, Bay Ridge. L. I.. N. Y.

P. O. NHWS CO ... 103 Adams St., Chicaijo, III

H. S. SCIIMID . . ^17 12th St., Washington. DC
DAMlvKlM.I, it Ui''lAM. School and Wash

ingtoii Streets, Boston, Mass

PHILADELPHIA, AUG. 27, 1892.

FIXTURES.

Doji: Shows.
Sept. 7-10 — ILiiiiiltoii Ktiin- I Club's second an

iiiial show at llainiltoii, Onl. A. G. Stewart.

Mcretrit V.

Sii>t 12 i(..— Hurlinglon County Fair at Ml.

Uollv. N. J. ....
Sept i2-'ih — Jonith annual dog show of the I o-

ronto lndiistii;d Kxliiliition Association, at

Toronto, Canada C. A Stone, secretary.

Sept 19 22.—Third annual dog show of the

Kingston Kennel Club, at Kingston, Can. H.

C. Bates, secretary.

Sept 20 23—We-tern Michigan Kennel Club,

at Grand Rapids. Mich. H. Dale Adam«,
^upiiintindeiit, GuUsburg, Mich.

Sept. J6 v Rochester Kmnel Club, at Roches
ter. N. Y. o. S. Ilatnber. secretary.

Sept 27-.V'.—Dog show at Ottawa, Can. Alfred

Gfddes, secretary.

Oct 21.—National Beagle Club, at Naiiuet, N. Y.

II. V. Jiiniisoii, secretary, Melrose, Mass.

Oct 25-2S—Omaha Kennel Club, at Omaha, Neb.

V.'. I. Mar.slon, secretary.

1803.

j„„_ n—Moliawk VUev Poultry and Kennel
Clubs second annual show at Olovcrsville,

N. Y. }•' 11. /.iminer, secretary.

Feb. 2S-Marcli 3 —Westminster Kennel Club's
sevenlienlh annual show at New York. Jas.

Morlimer. superintendent.

Juni- ivi; World's I-"air bench show at Chicago,
111 .Address W. I. Buchanan, chief depart-

ment ol iignculture, Chicago.

FleUI Trials^.

iiept <j,—Northwestern Field Trial Club's i 1-

aiigiiral liialsat Morris, .Man. Th ..Johnson,
secreta r \'

.

Sept. 5.— Manitoba Field Trial Club's trial at

Morris, Man. A. Ilolloway, Winnipeg, Man..
seeretat V.

Oct. 2S —National Heagle Club's third annual
field trials at Nanuet. N. Y. II. V. Jainicson,
secretary.

Nov. 7.—International Field Trials Club's third

annual trials, at Chatham, Out. W. H.Wells.

.secr« larv.

Si)v. 7.— riiited States l-'ield Trial Club's si coml
annual tri:ils at F:lizabelhtown, Ky. P T.

Madison, secretary, Indianapolis, Ind.

f^ov. S.—New Kiiglanil P'leld Trial Club's .secoiiil

annual trials at Assonet M.iss. (".eorge H.

Stickiiev, secretary, Newburyport, Mass.

Nov. 14.—Brunswick Fur Club's, fourth annual
trials at Princeton. Mass. J. H. Baird, .secrc

tary.
K„v. 15.— \inerieaii Field Trial Club's trials at

Columbus, Ind. W. I Beck, secretary.

.Nov. 21.— F^astern Fiehl Trial Club's fourteenth

annual trials at High Point, N. C. W. A.

Coster, secretary.

I thought It but a friendly part to tell you

What strange reports are current here in town
— I'lie Spanish Slitiifiit.

Secretary C. A. Stone sends us the fol-

lowiiiji additional specials for the Toronto

show: Daiidie IJinnionts. J25 for best

kennel of four, also flu for best kennel

of four, $2^ for best dog and I25 for best

bitch. Pugs, 1 10 for best dog or bitch

sired by Kberhart's Cashier. The Grand

Trunk Railroad, Canadian Pacific Rail-

road, Wells Fargo & Co . United States

and Adams Express Companies will re-

turn <logs free who have paid regular rates

going. l"or the benefit of intending ex-

hibitors to the Toronto bench show from

the United Slates, 1 beg to slate that I

have received from the Customs Depart-

ment, Canada, the following circular:

"I)oj>s for exhiljition purposes will be

allowed entry in bond, the building in

which the exhibition is held to be con-

sidered as the bond warehouse for the

purpose. The dogs maybe entered un

der bonds, and if returned to the United

States at the close <if the exhibition the

bonds to be cancelled. The Industrial

I'lxhibition Association furnish bonds to

the extent of ^^25,000 to cover all ex-

hibits from the United States, conse-

(juently exhibitors exhibiting in Canada

have a great advantage over Canadians

who exhibit in the United States, as in

tlie majority of cases they have to put

up Ht the liue the hard cash for the duty,

to have it returned to them upon their

return from the show."

Mr. H. Dale Adams, superintendent,

favors us with the following communi-

calion: "Prom the number of entries

promised fi>r the bench show of the West-

trn Michigan Kennel Club at Grand

Rapids, September 20 to 23, there is every

reason to believe it will exceed the ex-

pectations of the club. It will be held

in connection with the Grand Rapids

Pair, in a building erected specially for

the purpose by the Pair Association, who

also guarantees the premiums. As no

extra admission will be charged to bench

show, the attendance will no doubt be as

large as many of our largest shows, which

has proveil an inducement to breeders to

show their stock from all parts of the

country. The premium list, with long

lists of specials, is a good one, besides

those of National Greyhound Club, Na-

tional Heagle Club, Collie Club of Amer-

ica and Mr. A. H. Happuer, secretary of

Great Dane Club. All railroad and ex-

press cotnpanies have depots at the

grounds. A special feature will be the

care of dogs not accompanied by owners.

Nothing will be omitted to make it a

success. Roger I). Williams, Prank C.

Wheeler and John Davidson are the

judj^es."

* •

Secretary H. C. Rates wiites us:

"Everything points to a most successful

show at Kinj^ston, Ont., this year. The

large number of inquiries (or premium

lists from prominent breeders show our

efforts during the past two years have

not been forgotten. Mr. Ben Lewis stated

last year that he never saw a finer build

ing for a dog show than our big Skating

Rink, being so airy and well ventilated,

and the large grass field of fifty acres

surrounding the rink, used as exercising

ground, was a grand thing for the dogs.

Collie breeders will be pleased to know

that a Jlio cash special will be given for

the largest and best exhibit of their

favorites; f2o will be given for largest

and second largest number of entries;

|5 for the best kennel of four Dandie

Dium<mls; I5 for l)eBt kennel of four

setters; |5 for kennel of four Dachs-

hunds. Specials are also given for Cock-

ers, Pointers, Fox Terriers, etc.; in

fact, all breeds are remembered. "Our

entiies close on the 12th of September."

••
One of the best Tug dogs in America

is no more. Champion Kash died last

Sunday from inflammation of the bowels.

Kash has been owned and exhibited by

Mr. A. E. Pitts, of Columbus, O., for

some years, and as the dog was the

household favorite and playmate of his

little girl, his death is a sad one to the

whole family. Kash was breil by Mr. W.

D. Peck, New Haven, Conn., whelped

April 22, 1887, by Champion Bradford

Ruby out of Lady Cloudy. He was a

nice cobby liitle dog, of good color, skull,

mu/./.le and eyes; not only a first-class

show dog, but he was ihe sire of show

dogs such as Cashier, Lord Baltimore and

Sprake. The latter is a particularly good

specimen of the breed.

••
A contemporary thinks Mr. Harry Lacy

was chosen judge by a clique to choke off

discussion of Beagle club matters in For-

est and Stream. One of the club's com-

mittee writes this is not a fact. Mr. Lacy

was selected "because his record as a

Beagle judge on the bench and in the

field was well known to the committee

and had given satisfaction to the club."

•
• •

Mr. A. D. Stewart, Hamilton, Canada,

has given official notice to the secretary

of the Canadian Kennel Club that at the

annual meeting of that body in Toronto

next month he will move for the removal

of the penalty of distpialification now

resting on Mr. F. H. F. Mercer, and for

his reinstatement as a member of the C.

K. C. Mr. Stewart expects to easily

carry his tnotion
»

It seems to us rather early to remove

Mr. Mercer's disqualification. He has

secured by his conduct an extra first prize

or win whicii otherwise he could not have

recr^ived, and in this he has done a wrong

which cannot even now be righted, as

this win stands. That he gave up the

value of the prize amounts to nothing.

He should never have accepted it under

the circumstances. His unwarranted at-

tack upon Mr. Little was not at all to

Mr. Mercer's credit. We l)elieve it is the

general opinion that permanent disquali-

fication is too severe, but to remove the

penalty at this early day would make the

punishment simply a farce.

through bitches mis.sing or the puppies

dying, no less than twelve litters, enough

to discourage anyone.

It is reported to us that a Mr. Simpson

of this city paid I4000 for a pair of black

French corded Poodles. He also paid a

duty upon Ihetii said to have been about

$800.
*

• •

Six more couples of hounds are ex-

pected to arrive here this week, for the

Peunbrook Hunt.
*

* •

It will be joyful news to some of our

Collie exhil)itors to learn that the Chest-

nut Hill Kennel dogs may not be seen

on the fall circuit as Mr. Jarrett expects

to visit horse shows at Youiig.stown and

Columbus, Ohio, in charge of a string of

Mr. Mitchell Harrison's high jumpers.*
Mr. J. B. Stoddard writes us from

Thomasville, N. C , that the Mock House

at that place, which was burned in March,

has l>een rebuilt on an enlarged and much
improved' scale. She main building is

104 by 36 feet, with an ell 24 by 20 feet.

The house contains forty three rooms.

There are sleeping rooms single and en

suite on both first and second floors, of-

fice, parlors, dining-room, bath room and

club room on first floor. Tlie furniture

was made by the High Point Puruilure

Company, and is new and gooil quality.

The house is cooled by 569 feet of

porches and verandas. Tlie Mock House

has always been headquarters for sports-

men, and they will appreciate the ef-

forts of Mrs. Mclntyre to provide for

them a comfortable temporary home.

•%
We run over to New York last Tues-

day to pick up some of those crisp and

exclusive news items which our witty and

"wersatile" Brockenhurst has heretofore

furnished our readers weekly. Messrs.

i.acy, Tallman and Johnson supposed

with the departure of "Brocky" they

would have a summer of innocuous de-

suetude, and now grieve over their mis-

take.
.••

Of course, we tunietl our steps towards

163 Broadway, headquarters No. 2.

While conversing with Mr. Wilmenling

and admiring the photographs he had

made of his Cocker Spaniel Champion

Black Prince while on his recent shoot-

ing trip, who should step in but Mr,

Johnson, and he was soon followed by

Mr. Lacy. Billy Tallman would no

doubt have come also, but he was busy

preparing lor his Canadian trip, which

begins with the field trials at Morris,

Manitoba, and ends with the Ottawa dog

show.

« «

Mr. James F. Hall informs us he had

the good luck to have a grand litter of

St. Bernard i)nppies come to town last

week. They are out of one of his bitches

and sired by King Regent. Mr. Hall

has had so much bad luck that it is a

pleasure to us to hear of his .success in

this instance. Since he started breeding

St. Bernards five years ago he has lost.

The pencil pushers had no doubt made

up their minds to follow us around in

our search for doggy information, but

finally it was agreed we would each hustle

individually and exclusively. Being in

the neighborhood of Vesey Street we

called upon Major Taylor, and saw about

half the proof of his book, which will,

we believe, without doubt, be on sale by

the end of next month. As the book

progressed its author has been adding

various new and important features, and

in enlarging his field Major Taylor has

increased its size and value.

«
« •

"Uncle Dick" Fellows, in spite of his

having but one arm, has just won the

gold badge at the shoot of the Hornells-

ville Gun Club.

Dr. N. Rowe leaves Chicago this week

for the Manitoba field trials, after which

he will take his usual annual mouth's

shoot in Minnesota. What luck! We
eastern editors are tied down to the

desk, and are lucky to get a day off in a

week.
*

» •

Mr. J. S. W. Thompson, Morristown,

N. J., had a liver and white Cocker Span-

iel dog come to his place recently. The

dog is about a year old and his tail has

been recently docked. Mr. Thompson

is looking for the dog's owner, who by-

the-bye, should be made acquainted with

the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty

to Animals for cruelly docking a dog of

that age.

• •

I must refer again to the pictures of

Black Prince, as he is eleven years old

he has probably had his last outing. Mr.

Wilmerding was very fortunate in catch-

ing his picture in three very striking and

picturesque attitudes. These three

framed in a panel would be a handsome

ornament in any library, club or place

where sportsmen gather.
*

* •

We met Mr. Albert E. Foster at head-

quarters No. 2. Mr. P'oster was the

owner of the Spaniel Champion Bene-

dict, and when that dog was killed Mr.

F'oster dropped out of the fancy for a

time. He has recently purchased Bever-

ley Negus from Mr. Keasbey, and will

show him with that crack bitch Judex on

the Canadian circuit. He is after some

of those silver cups donated by the Span-

iel Club, and it seems probable he will

get one.

• •

Calling at 44 Broadway we found Mr.

Vredenburgh had just returned from a

trip in the country. Mr. Anthony had

seen that the wheels revolved and routine

business was attended to during the ge-

nial se:retary's absence. We noticed the

change in the interior of the A. K. C. of-

fice, and think it quite an improve-

ment.

•%
Las week we had a note about Colonel

North making a match to run a Grey-

hound one-half a mile against a two-year-

old filly. The Stock-Keeper, just re-

ceived, says upon the same subject: "We
understand that Colonel North is likely

to rely upon Fullerton as his representa-

tive ir the Greyhound versus horse race,

in which Mrs. Butterwick (the two-year-

old filly) will run for the Duke of Port-

land. Similar events were not uncom-

mon in the bad old days, when our an-

cestors used to rejoice in laying the most

extravagant wagers between each other,

and it is not so very many years ago that

an Epsom hurdle racer was actually de-

feated by a pig who was specially trained

for the competition. Master Poker was

for some timer previous to the decision

of the race located in a stye upon the

course on which the event was to take

place, and was fed from a trough which

was gradually moved further and further

from his quarters.

"The consequence was that the iustant

the door of his stye was opened the pig

made the best of his way to where he

knew his dinner was awaiting him, and
his movements were expedited by a lad

on horseback, dressed in the same colors

that the jockey of his rival was to wear,

who treated him to a dose of double

thong when he was in the way. Conse-

quently when the eventful day arrived

the pig jumped off and never gave his

opponent a chance, won easily from the

racer, whose party could scarcely credit

their defeat."

•••

In the Kensington district of London
there is a man who makes his living as a

"dog trimmer." When he sees a lady

with a pet dog he watches her to ascer-

tain her address, and then, calling at the

house, offers his services. He undertakes

to make a dog "look bis very best," and
if the pet is delivered to him sets to work
to wash, brush, comb and curl him with

various odd-looking irons he carries with

him.

* «
"Birdo" offers some of his blue-blooded

Llewellin Setters for sale. He is an old

and thorough sportsman, and his stock

is first-class. He don't ask you to buy
"sight unseen," as the boys swap jack-

knives. Responsible parties can try

their purchases before paying for them,

a most fair and liberal proposition.
*

Mr. Frank R. Carswell, Wilmington,

Del., called upon us Wednesday, and re-

ports his Collie bitch Lady Moll, dam of

Prince Wilkes, Dell Wilkes, Nancy
Hanks and Sadie Wilkes, all winners at

last year's show, whelped a fine litter of

five puppies to Wellesbourne Charlie

July 14. Mr. Carswell expects to have

some "screamers," he says.

•
« »

Mr. T. H. Garlick, 102 South Eighth

Street, Philadelphia, Pa., and a couple

more breeders of Scottish Terriers, are

contemplating forming a specialty club,

but as there are so few fanciers of this

particular breed Mr. Garlick thinks it

would be a good plan to take in all the

Scottish breeds of terriers, namely, Scot-

tish, Skye and Dandie Dinmonts. Those

in favor of this scheme should write Mr.

Garlick to that effect, for if the club is

to be formed now is the best time to be-

gin and organize before the show season

is upon us.

Frank Smith, assistant superintendent

Mt. Holly fair show, has seen Adams
Express Company, and they will return

all dogs free that are sent to the show pre-

paid. The Pennsylvania Railroad will

carry three dogs free on each ticket. All

the prominent kennels have promised

to send dogs, and the show will be a suc-

cess without doubt.
«

• •
After the Canadian shows, Mr. George

Thomas, manager of the Anglo-American

kennels, will visit England and will

undertake to purchase and take charge

of dogs for American buyers. We can

cordially recommend George as being

competent to buy and care for dogs.

*»
M. J. Shelly Hudson, regretting having

sold Champion Bohemian Girl, has re-

cently succeeded in becoming her owner

again.

**•

Pacific kennel papers intimate very

strongly that eastern breeders are taking

advantage of their western brethren.

The experience of California buyers is

very discouraging, for on several occa-

sions they have bought bitches said to be

in whelp, which on their arrival West

were as thin as rails and without the least

sign of being with pup. This sort of

business must stop else the western de-

mand for our dogs will cease.

.*•

The Pacific Coast Fox Terrier Club has

been such a success that the St. Bernard

breeders have decided to start a specialty

club of their own, to be called the Pacific

Coast St. Bernard Club.

» *

Everybody knows Fred Kirby, who
keeps quite a collection of dogs in his

Eighth Street Street store this city.

These animals last week proDably pre-

vented a disastrous conflagration. From
some unknown cause a carpenter shop in

the neighborhood of Kirby 's store caught

fire, and had it not been for the terror-

ized howls and barks the fire would have

gained considerable headway among the

frame buildings in the vicinity before it

would have been seen. A policeman

passing Kirby's place was attracted by

the chorus of howls ranging from the

deep bass of the Mastiff to the insignifi-

cant pipe of the Toy Terrier. The dogs

were frantic and although the interior of

the place was too dark for anything to

be seen the noise of the brutes, tugging

at their chains, could be plainly heard.

Au alarm was turned in, the dogs trans-

ferred to a place of safety, the insipient

couflagration was soon extinguished and
Kirby secured a free reading notice in

all the daily papers.

*
* «

Mr. Pung, of the Chinese Legation,

says that a Chinaman cau wish for no

better luck than to have a strange dog
come to the house with the evident in-

tention of linking his future fortunes

with those of the family. This is espe-

cially true of Pekin, where stray canines,

instead of being summarily dismissed

from the doorstep, as is the general cus-

tom elsewhere, are taken iu, cared for

and their lives hencforth surrounded with

the comforts most appreciated by their

race.
»

* »

Dog days were called after the dog
star. The canine has nothing to do with

them, despite the popular fallacy.

*
« *

We learn from the Stock-Keeper that

the famous English Bull dog Champion
British Monarch was recently found

dead on his sleeping bench. The cause

of his death was no doubt a faulty heart.

The Stock-Keeper's obituary reads as

follows: "Champion British Monarch,

whose appearance must have been famil-

iar to every visitor at the leading dog
shows of recent years, was a brindled

dog of five-and-forty pounds weight,

and, despite his numerous successes,

which are fully recorded below, it can

never be said of him that he won a single

victory by a fluke. On the contrary, the

old dog may be regarded as having ex-

perienced his full share of bad luck dur-

ing his show career, as several of his de-

feats, aud notably that by Datholite at

Birmingham in 1888, were very strongly

criticised by the Press and many judges

of the breed. The old school of judges,

those men who have seen and studied the

great Bull dog celebrities of a score of

years ago aud more, were well-nigh

unanimous in their high appreciation of

the brindle's quality, and iu spite of his

apparent listlessness of late iu the ring,

which was doubtless more attributable to

his heart trouble than to his age—for

he would not have been eight years old

until October next—those present at the

last club show all expected to see hint

take the championship again.

*
« *

"British Monarch, indeed came to be

regarded as a link between the p/esent

and the past, and being a grandson of

the immortal Sheffield Crib, and a son of

Mr. Oliver's Monarch, it need scarcely

l>e added that his pedigree on his sire's

side was the bluest of the blue. His dam,

Venice, was not entitled to any distinc-

tion as a show bilch, but, on the contrary

was a remarkably plain specimen of the

breed. As a brood bitch, however, she

was worth the proverbial 'Jew's eye,'

and possessed the virtue of throwing pups

totally unlike herself, but resembling in

all essential properties those of the sire.

ThiLS, prior to being mated to old Mon-
arch she was bred to Conqueror, with the

result that she bred Surplice, a dog who

possessed all the characteristics peculiar

to the Slenderman strain of blood— i. e.,

high legs and long backs, but with first-

class facial properties. She was next

bred to Old Monarch, and produced Brit-

ish Monarch, who inherited all the good
properties of the old Crib strain, and the

very antipodes to his half-brother Sur-

plice, thus demonstrating that the bitch

threw to the sire in each case.

*
* «

"Venice was owned by George Taylor,

a working man of Bethual Green, and
Harry Layton eventually induced him to

part with the subject of this obituary

whilst sucking the dam, at, we believe,

the price of /20. Mr. Layton won
numerous prizes with British Monarch,

and then sold him when a little over two
years old to Mr. A. P.Arnold for the

comparatively small sum of /,"55. When
this piece of news reached the leading

fanciers of the day they were immensely
surprised, as many of them coveted the

dog, but had no idea that Harry Layton
was likely to sacrifice so grand an ani-

mal. After winning a few times for his

new owner, British Monarch was put up
for sale by auction at Warwick iu 1888,

when, after a very spirited competition,

he was knocked down to Mr. W. H.

Sprague for /,'i25, who bought the dog
on behalfof Mr. G. W. Richards, of Shef-

field. Eventually Mr. Richards decided

to part with British Monarch, and at

Brighton show Mr. Samuel Woo<liwiss

became his possessor, paying for him the

highest figure yet given for a Bull dog,

i.e., ^175.
..

"Since then the old dog veritably lived

in clover, as his master, fully recognizing

his merits and his worth, has, as any
sportsman would, devoted all his ener

gies to make the pet of which he was so

justly proud as comfortable as possible.

A list of the wins that have been placed

to the credit of British Monarch would
be too long to putjlish, but we may state

that he won the challenge cup of the

Bull dog club eleven times, in addition

to taking the liighest possible honors at

Birmingham, the Agricultural Hall, Barn

Elms, Brighton, Bath, Alexandria Pal-

ace, Crystal Palace, Manchester, Dar-

lington, Aquarium, Liverpool, and ntany

other places, these successes being in

many instances duplicated, ar.d everyone

deserved beyond the shadow of a doubt.
*

• *

"His true Bull tlog character, perfect

front, grand skull and chest, aud above

all, his beautiful pear-shaped body, taper-

ing as it did from his immense chest and
shoulders to the stern, all combined to

place Champion British Monarch in the

foremost position amongst mo<lern Bull

dogs. Whether he may be reganled as

the best specimen that ever lived we can-

not say, but that at his best he has ever

met a rival worthy of his steel we shall

always stoutly deny. It is impossible to

compare his merits with those of Shef-

field Crib, as one was a Toy dog and the

other a middle weight, but iu the opin-

ion of Mr. Turton, who owned the last-

named animal, of Mr. W, H. Parkin and
Mr. George Gibbons, Briti.sh Monarch
was a perfect miniature of his illustrious

grandsire. Amongst the best of his

'get' may be mentioned Queen Rose

(now dead, and whom Lady de Clifford

claimed for ^150), German Monarch,

Harper (now in .\merica), Mr. J. G. W.
James' Little Bricks, Mr W. Dtitton's

Sheffield Monarch, Mr. Smith's Carrie,

Lord Ashbtirton's Bustler an<l Mr. S.

Woodiwiss' British Pedro."

In answering advertisements plea.se

mention this journal.
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THE BARZOI.

H

Hugh Dalzicl in the Biizaar, the Kxchange the

Mart.

This is one of the great family of the

Greyhound, aticl like onr Kiij^lish, or

rather our Celtic, Greyhound, appears to

have been kept remarkably pure in

breed. Doubtless this is due to each of

these two varieties having been kept for

many centuries almost entirely to the

pursuit of one kind of game, and the

huntinji of it under conditions but

little varying even in the long course

of time indicated. We have it on record

that the Greyhound was used at the be-

ginning of the Christian era as he is to-

day. There has been no change in his

quarry, and the conditions affecting the

sport are but little altered. The Barzoi's

quarry is the wolf, large and fierce, a

contrast to the timid hare, in these re-

spects requiring a dog of more power,

but being slower, one gifted with less

speed.

Onr .Scottish Deerhound as we have

him still, and the Irish Wolf-hound as de-

scribed to us by Richardson and otheis,

and as resuscitated by the club under

whose auspices the modern representa-

tive of the breed has become popular,

both seem more fitted to be wolf-killers

than their Russian cousin, who has a

slim and somewhat delicate look, and is

built more for speed than fighting. The

dog is not, however, required to kill his

enemy, as our wolf dogs were expected

to do when we were "pestered alx)ve

measure with these butcherly bcastes,"

but now our dogs must be made to please

the fancy, "because it hath not to deal

with the bloodthyrsty wolf synce there

be none in Kngland."

In Russia the Harzois are not tised to

kill the wolves but to overtake and har-

rass thetn, or, as the Scotch expressively

put it, "taigle" them; that is, to delay

them in their flight till the sportsman in

pursuit gets up to despatch them. The

Harzois are also used in Russia in the

pursuit of the hare, and a great deal of

nonseusL- has appeared in Kngrish and
.American kennel papers about the Uar

zois being a match for our Greyhound
and j)roviug a formidable rival to him in

our coursing contests. Some opinions

are written by men whose knowledge of

courning is summed up in the idea of

two big animals with long tails chasing

a little animal without a tail. Before the

Barzois is fit to take a i)lace in the Water
loo Cup Stake he will have to pass

through the modifying hands of Knglish

breeders an<l trainers. A correspondent

of tliL- I'ielil—one who evidently knows
what coursing is—who lately witnessed

at .St. Petersburg trials of Barzois on
wolves and on hares, describes the dogs
as slow, lie says: "The Barzois are very

clumsv (I presume comparatively with

Knglish lireyhounds to be meant— II.

1). i, but j)ersevering, winding in and out

with the hare, but never seeming to have
the necessary turn of speed to (lash in,"

aiul that tilt/ dogs were "repeatedly out-

i)ared by 'he slow, blue hares." That
being so, a couple of Barzois would be

nowlicre with some of our Downs here,

or a genuine Amesburs "druid." These
dogs, however, appear to possess the ma-
terial out of which good coursers could

be madf.
Ai our eUrly shows Barzois were

always catalogued as vSiberian Wolf-

hounds or Russian Wolf-hounds, but I

have bien assured by gentlemen conver-

sant Willi Russian sport that they are

only used on the wolf in aid of the sports-

man as I have described, and that they

arc more frequently used in the pursuit

of foxes and hares. A fox would stand

a po)r chance with a couple of Muzois
with their eyes on his brush, and such a

j)icliire of fox hunting would shock a

member of the I'ytchley, but probably in

Russia as nearer home, it is the death of

the lamb and ])oultry destroyer that is

the main object, and to be attained with

such s])ort as circninstances can be made
to vield. In the Stock Keeper, June 3,

i.Sy2, a Russian gentleman, Alexis W.

Poltoratzky, chronicler of "Nature and
Sport" says that the Barzois intended for

wolf hunting "are specially trained from
their youth, and it would be a great mis-

take to think that every one of them be-

comes a good wolf catcher."
There appears to be several varieties

of coursing dogs native to Russia. The
one now so popular in Ivngland Poltora-

tzky terms the Psovoi Barzoi, thick and
long coated, while in Siberia there is

only the flat coated Kirghiz Barzoi (tasi),

and these cour.se only hares and rabbits.

The guardians of the flocks from the
truculent marauders are the Ovcharka or

sheep dogs, powerful and shaggy coated,

and with sufficient courage and strength
to drive off a wolf or if need Ije, to do
battle with him.
The Americans have of late taken to

this dog with their usual enthusiasm and
energy. Already there are a number of
kennels of them' in the United States,

and a club has been formed to encourage
the breeding of them. The American
Club has adopted the name of "P.sovoi"

for the breed, which seems to me unfor-

tunate, and as the term I understand
means tliiik coated, it is doubly so, for

the Barzoi they have so named is not
thick coaled, his hair being more truly

described as long and thin, i think the
best iiauie that could have been selected

for the breed by Knglish speaking
nations is "Russian Greyhound," as he
is used for difi"erent sports. We have
precedents for this in some of our best

writers, who were acquainted with Kng-
li.sh sports. Sir Walter Scott, for in-

stance, constantly uses the titles of

"Wolf Greyhound" and "Deer Gey-
hound."
How the Barzoi came to be located in

Northern Russia, I have been unable to

discover, but doubtless it was by the

migration of people from the Asiatic

home of the great Greyhound family,

just as our varieties of this breed reached
us with their Celtic owners, who, in their

westward wanderings, settled in these

islands.

I do not know who first introduced the

Barzoi to Kngland. It is about twenty-

five years since I first saw specimens ex-

hibited, and from that time I have been
to some extent fascinated by their beau-

tiful contour and the picturesqueness of

their color, markings and general ap-
I

pearance, which, with their noble size

and gracefulness of form and motion,

made them so eligible as a companion
dog and ornamental appendage to the

equipage of the country family.

Writing in 1S7.S, I observed in "British

Dogs" that the Barzois "are scarce in

this country, which is to be regretted, as

they are strikingly handsome," and in

the second edition of that work, writing

at the end of 1SS6, I said, "fashion, .so

all-powerful in these matters, has almost
entirely banished this beautiful breed
from our shows for .some years past. As
ornamental and companion dogs they are

to be commended, and 1 hope to see

them become more plentiful." This
hope has been abundantly realized, for,

as the Americans express it, the Barzoi

has come with a "boom."
At the Alexandra Palace show in the

spring of 1SS9 the Hon. Mrs. Wellesley,

of Merlon Abbey, Surrey, exhibited her

dog Krilult, and there^ as at Olympia,
Crystal Palace and Birmingham, he won
first prizes, and in the following years

held the same jjosition at all the imix»rt-

ant shows he has been sent to. Krilult

is a singularly han<lsome dog and the

finest of his race I have seen, and this

view of him seems to have been taken by
many people, for from his public appear-

ance dates the present popularity of the

breed in Kngland and America.

In the earlier days of the Barzoi in

Britaiii we had a few exhibited at most

of our Kennel Club shows, among the

best of which were H. R. H. the Prince

of Wales' Moeldewitz (bred by His Im-

perial Highness the Czar of Russia), Mr.

Cuniniing Macdoiia's Sandringham, by

Moeldewitz out of Oudalscha, and L^tdy

Kmilv Peel's Czar, a white with fawn

markings, like his dam, Sandringham.
Czar was by the Duke of Hamilton's Mos-
cow, a prize winner at the Crystal Palace

in 1.S75.

From the exhibition of a few speci-

mens in the mixed class for foreign dogs,

when special classes were made for the

Barzois, the result has been that the ex-

I

hibits at a London show now will average

forty, the principal breeders and exhibi-

tors being the Duchess of Newcastle,

I
Colonel the Hon. Charles Wellesley, Mrs.

Alfred Morrison, Mr. W. H. Huntiudon,
Mr. Kenneth Muir and Mr. Kreeman
Moyd.
There are many exceedingly fine speci-

mens among the dogs publicly exhibited,

but with the exception of Krilutt I do
not think any of them excel Lady Rmily
Peel's Czar, bred by Mr. Cumming Mac
dona (now M. P.). Czar was a splendid
fellow, white with fawn or almost yellow
markings, of perfect symmetry, deep in

the chest, nicely-placed, sloping shoul-

ders, airy neck and noble head, with
rather full, almost amber-colored eyes.

He was altogether a dog of fine propor-

tions and appearance and an elegant

specimen of his race.

Krilutt was imported by Colonel Wel-
lesley, bred by Mr. Knotneff, born April

27, 1886. He is white, with nicely dis-

tributed patches of darkish ashen-grey,

shading ofi" into silvery grey. He is a big

dog of the breed, standing thirty and
one-quarter inches high at shoulder and
measuring thirty-three and a half inches

girth of chest.

The Imperial Society for the Kntour-
agement of Sport in Russia has drawn up
a descriptive standard of excellence of

the breed, which Colonel Wellesley has
translated, and it was given in an article

by Mr. G. R. Krehl in "The Dog Owner's
Annual." I now reproduce it, with notes

on the points as they arise.

In regard to general shape, it is said:

It should be possible to place the male in a

square, .so that the withers, toes of fore feet and

heels of hind legs should be placed within the

limits of the four lines forming it.

Now, if this implies that the hind legs

and feet are in a line and ptand equally

apart from each other as the fore legs do
I am sure it is wrong. There is no dog
that can run fast—and swiftness is an at-

tribute claimed for the Barzoi—whose
hind legs and feet are not somewhat
wider part than the fore ones, although,

of course, a dog can be m^de to stand as

described. In the use of the word "heels"

in this standard there appears to be

.some confu.sion of ideas for when we
turn to the description of the feet we
reail

:

Feet.—I.,ong toes, closely joined together,

short and strong nails, and the animal should

stand more on the nails than on the heel.

Now. the animal dog neither stands

nor walks on either his nails or his heels,

he walks on his toes It is reserve<l to

the animal man to walk on his heels.

The nearest approach a dog makes to

walking on his nails is when he meets

another and makes an effort to add an

inch to his stature as he gingerly treads

around to overawe his possible enemy.

Head —Generally lean througho\it, with flat,

narrow skull, leading over a hardly perceptible

slo|) to a long snout. The head from forehead

to end of nose should b; so fine and lean that

ihe shape and direction of the bones and princi-

pal vfius can be easily seen.

It is incorrect to say the skull "leads

over the stop," for the stop is an inden-

tation in the skull.

Nose.—Black.
Kyes.-Uark, expressive, oblong, iilniond

shape.

In all varieties of dogs there is a ten-

dency to co-relation in color of the eyes

and prevailing hue of the hair. As an in-

stance, in the Barzoi, Lady lunily Peel's

Czar had brown, almost amber-colored,

eyes.

Knrs—Small, not (|uilc round at the tips, not

leathery, set on high and with the tips when

thrown back almost touching behind the occi-

put.

Neck.—Not swan-like, though not short nor

rising straight up from the withers.

For a descrij)tion this is decidedly neg-

ative and obscure, and I confess that

from it I could form no conception of

what a Barzoi's neck should be like. Mr.

G. R. Krehl, however, comes to the res-

cue with his explanation, and leaves con-

fusion worse confoun<led. He says: "The
description of the neck is interesting.

'Not swan-like' means not arched. The
Barzoi carries his head low, with the

neck continuing the line of the back."

Mr. Krehl, as commentator, had better

have left the original slat ineut nnelnci-

(iated—better negative obscurity than pos-

itive nonsense. Certainly the cervical

vertebru' are in a stright line with the

dorsal and lumbar, and no dog normally

formed has a crooked neck, but Mr.

Krehl's statement, if it has any meaning
at all, implies that the carriage of the

head is low, and in keeping with that

the neck presents a straight, level line

with the back. No dog on earth has
such a formation. A crocodile has its

neck—such as it is—pretty much in a

straight and level line with his back; but

a crocodile is quite a diTerent vertebrate

from a Barzois, so we must reject Mr.
Krehl's lucid explanation.

Shoulders.—Clean

.

Chest.—Somewhat narrow, but not hollow.

I cannot under-tand what is meant by
"hollow" in this connection. The chest

in all dogs of the Greyhound tribe is

deep and not rounded, as in the Bull dog.

Rack.—Rather bony and free from any cavity

in the spnial cord (as, for example, is often seen

in Knglish Greyhounds), with a well-marked

arch in the male, but level and broad in the

female.

The term "spinal cord" is evidently
used here in error. The spinal cord is

that portion of the nervous centres which
occupies the spinal canal, and before we
can say whether it is "free from any cav-

ity," we must kill and dissect the dog.

Loins.—Broad and drooping.

Ribs.—On no account round like a barrel, but

flat like a fish, deep, reaching to the elbow, or

even lower.

I think those who take the trouble to

examine a dozen Barzois will find it is

wrong to say the ribs reach lower than
the elbows.

Groin.—In the male, short.

This is rather obscure. The groin is

the depressed part between the belly ahd
thigh, and why that should \>e specially

short requires explanation.

Fore Legs.—Lean and .straight. Seen from the

front they should be narrow, and from the side

broad at the shoulder, and narrowing gradually

down to the foot.

Hind Legs.—Should be the least thing under

the liody when sitting still not straight, and the

stifle only slightly bent and the hind legs not too

far apart from one another. Free from dew
claws.

The hind legs cannot be "under the

body," unless bent forward and inward.

Dew claws occasionally appear 011 dogs
of every breed.

Muscles —Those of the hind-quarters, should-

and clit'st, should be long and not convex.

Long muscles are principally those of
the limbs. They are most frequently

fusiform, spindle shaped, tapering to

one end, rarely flattened or cylindrical,

so that I am ai a loss to know what can
be meant by saying they "should not be
convex."

Pasterns —Short.

With regard to the feet I have already
noticed description.

Coat.—Long, .silky, and wavy, and in some
places somewhat curly. The feel should be

covered with fur like a hare.

Tail.—Long and sickle shaped.

In the spring of this year propositions

were made to form a club to encourage
the keeping, breeding and exhibiting of

these dogs m this country, and on the

<29th of March this was formally done.

Mr. Gambler Bolton has courteously sup-

plied me with the following particulars:

The club has l)een named the Barzoi

Clul». President, His Grace the Duke of
Newcastle; vice-president, Colonel North;
honorary treasurer, Mr. G. R. Krehl;

honorary secretary, Mr. Gambler Bolton,

F. R. G. S., V. Z. S., Camera Club, Char-

ing Cross-road, London, W. C. commit-
tee. His Grace the Duke of Newca'-th-,

Her Grace the Duchess of Newcastle,

Mrs. Alfred Morrison, Kverett Millais,

Ksq., Freeman Lloyd, Ksq., G. R. Krehl,

Ksq., Gambler Bolton, ICsq. The num-
ber of members at the present time is

about twenty six. The subscription is

^2 2s. per annum, and for members re-

siding out of Great Britain, /"i is. per

annum.
The description of points of the Barzoi

adopted by the club has not yet been
published, but Mr. Gambler Bolton in-

forms me it is practically the standard

jjublished by Mr. Krehl which I have
quoted above.

THE MALIGNED BLOODHOUND.

Ih Tliat So?

A man will sometimes fight for his <log

when he wouldn't turn his hand over for

his wife.—The Shooting Times.

He Does Not Deserve Ills Ut<piitutIon

lor Ferocity.

J. G . Speed in Harper's Weekly.

It is to "Uncle Tom's Cabin" that we

owe our impressions of the man-hunting

Bloodhound. For thirty five years dra-

matic versions of Mrs. Stowe's story have

been acted in theatres, halls and under

tents through the length and breadth of

our land, and not the least bit of realism

in these performances has been the in

troduction of Bloodhounds on the stage.

I have never seen an advertisement of

the play in which the dogs are not

"starred"—to use a theatrical expression

—in as large type as was employed to

tell the names of the chief performers. I

have been to see some of these plays, but

I have never yet seen a genuine Blood-

hound so employed. It would not do.

To begiu with, the genuine Bloodhound

was never used in the South to hunt fu-

gitive slaves or criminals. luthesecond

place, there were very few, if atiy, blood-

hounds iu the South until the past three

or four years. In the third place, the

genuine Bloodhound is a quiet, docile,

amiable and dignified animal, totally un-

fitted to inspire the feeling of horror and

awe necessary to the dramatic represen-

tation of the play. And in the fourth

place, the dog actually used iu the South
lor tracking meu is, and always has been,

nothing else than a small Foxhound,
trained to follow a man's trail. He would
not do to put on the stage, for in him
every man who has lived in the country
would recognize au old and harmless
friend, with whom in boyhood he has
chased rabbits and foxes and other such
game. It was needed, therefore, for the
purpose of the drama to get a dog which
should look dangerous and present a
forbidding front to the audience. To get

such a dog was easy enougli. The large

dog sometimes called the Siberian Blood-
hound, the Boarhouud, etc., but only
properly known as the Great Dane, an-

swered the purpose well enough. He
needed not to be pure in blood. He
could be crossed with any other large

dog, like the Mastiff.

The one requisite has always been
size, and his only necessary training was
to pull at his leash as though anxioui to

get at his prey. And in this dog the
geueral American public has seen the

Bloodhound which it hates and abhors.

But the Bloodhound, as I have said, is

a harmless dog, and does not in the least

deserve the bad name which has been
given to him. It is true that he will

follow a man's trail with unerring accur-

acy, but he will not hartn the man after

he has come up to hiui. It makes no dif-

ference what dog we send in pursuit of a

uiau, the dog will attack the man if the
man attempts to run away or shows fight.

He does just what a policeman, a detec-

tive or sheriff would do under the same
circumstances. He holds his prisoner

and he defends himself This character-

istic is not at all peculiar to the Blood-
hound, and no odium should attach to

him on account of it. The Foxhound
can be trained to hunt men with great

accuracy, and, as 1 have said before,

they were usecl during the days of slav-

ery in the South, and are now used
wiiere convicts are kept iu camps. But
it is very rare that any fugitive who has
been caught by a hound has been in-

jured or maimed. A mau of any experi-

ence would have too much seuse to do
other than acquiesce in the situation

until the hunter had come up.
In Massachusetts this prejudice against

the Bloodhound has fouud a place iu the

statute Ijooks, and iu 1787 a law was
passed making it illegal to keep a

Bloodhound in the state under penally
of $50 fine. At that time there was not a

Bloodhound in the whole of the old Bay
State. The constitutionality and wis-

dom of this statute is soon to be testetl,

as a Mr. Glazier, of Salem, has recently
bought several Bloodhounds and means
to begin breeding them there. Imported
llelhus will be at the head of these
Massachusetts kenuels.

When answering advertisements please
mention Fancikks Journal.

A "SCHIPPE DOGGE.*

Modern Instance ofOne of Them Noted
liiu Keeent Wreck.

Form Chambers' Journal.

A curious incident occurred quite re-

cently in connection with a collision

which lesulled in the sinking of a coast-

ing schooner. The colliding steamer

stood by after running down the smaller

vessel, ami, seeing she w<is evidently

settling down, launched a boat to rescue

the crew. The night was dark and the

sea was rough, and though the shore was
but some four or five hundred yards

away, the situation was a dangerous one.

One of the crew of the coaster when
about to jump into the steamer's boat

said he hatl forgotten to see to the dog.

The animal was a large one,of the New-
foundland type, and his deep bark had

never ceased since the first impact of the

collision. When the dog's owner return-

ed the rescued crew were soon on the

sailing vessel's deck. Nothing more was
thought of the dog incident until his

frantic appeals for help made it patent
to all that he was still on board the sink-
ing vessel. When remonstrated with for

not bringing him off, the owner stated

that he had left him to see to the vessel,

that he had securely fastened him so
that he could not be washed away, either
dead or alive.

The boat was again hurriedly lowered
but the schooner had drifted away, and
by the time she was reached the dog's
struggles were over, for she had settled

down, and only the top of the mainmast
was visible. When the wreck was raised

the body of the dog was discovered, se-

cured iu such a manner as to render
it imposible for him to be separated eith-

er iu life or death from the wreck. In

the early days of our merchant shipping
the "schippe dogge" was a necessary
part of the equipment of every vessel.

All wrecks in ancients times were deem-
ed the property of the Crown, but by a
statute of Henry I the harsh consequen-
ces of this law were avoided when any
person, male or female, escaped. A
still more human euaclmeut of Henry
II extended the property saving clauses
of the statute so as to include manor
beast. Hence the custom that still ling-

ers of having a "ship dog" on board. It

must be remembered, too, in connection
with the al)ove incident, that coasting
hands are deprived in the main from old-

fashioned fishing villages and secluded
coast towns, where Old World traditions

(iie hard.
It was some vague and shadowy idea

that, by the possible sacrifice of the dog,

the vessel might be secured to her owuer
in spite of her being wrecked that led to

the animal being abandoned without be-

ing allowed a chance to escape from a

watery death.

DISTEMPER.

Itti C'aitHes, Symptoms, and Cure.

Mr. Lowell Clarke, the veterinary ad-

viser of the Dog I'aucier, gives his opin-

ion on the much dreaded canine distem-

per in a recent issue of our contempo-

rary.

Cause.—The disease is, as he says, a

catarrhal fever, and seems to arise spon-

taneously from ordinary causes ofdisease.

It is both contagious and infectious; has

a variable period of inculation, with a

tendency to develop complications, such
as chorea, paralysis, epileptic fits, diar-

rhcta and pneumonia. The last named
is the most common form in the finer

breeds of dogs. It is due to a specific

poison absorbed iuto the system.
Symptoms.—The fiist thing to be

noticed is a rigor (shivering fit); follow-

ing this will appear fever; pulse will be
100, and even 150; eyes will be red, nose
hot and dry; there will be loss of appe-
tite; urine scanty and highly colored;

bowels irregular; a cough, at first dry
and husky, afterwards moist. After a

few days will have catarrhal discharge
from nose and eyes. Another prouiiiieiit

symptom is puffing of the cheeks when
breathing.
Treatment.—If taken early, give a

moderate dose of castor oil (one ounce

for Irish Setter one year old). .After

bowels have slopped operating, lake of
tincture aconite, ^4 drachm; sweet spirits

nitre, 4 drachms; fluid extract wild cher-
ry, 4 drachms; syrup of Toln, enough to

make 4 ounces. Mix and give one tea-

spoonful every six hours. Keejitlu- nose
and eyes clean. If patient geth very
weak, give sherry wine in small doses.
F^eed lightly on soft food.

Mr,

AGAIN AT THE HELM.

White KxpectH to Make
r.ost Time This SoaHOll.

I'll for

KUITOK F.^NCIICRS' JUURN.\L.

I have been unable to do anything in

dog matters for the past two years on ac-

count of other business of importance to

me, but I hope to make up for lost time

this coming season. I have only a few-

dogs—all Pointer puppies—for the trials,

but I hope to make U[) by (juality for

what I lack in (puintity.

I have four Pointers, combining the
blood of old Cirace, Bang Bang anil Rip
Rap, owned by Colonel O'Dell. They
are all entered at High Point and Lex-
ington, and jutlging by their way of go-
ing, I tfiiiik with experience on game
some of them will at least nmke an im-
pression. I have al.so of my osmi two
beautiful young bitches by Duke of {les-

sen out of Concave, she by Consolation
out of Graceful. They, too, are entered
at High Point and Lexington, and I think
some of the boys will wish they were not
when they run up with them.
These bitches are now weaning pup-

pies. I bred from them just to conform
to my theory, that all bitches to make
good breeders should be bred from while
young. If alloweil to go too long without
raising litters they loose their maternal
instinct lo some extent, and often almost
entirely, whereas if bred from as soon as

maturity is arrived at they iuvariably

make good mothers, and generally raise

good litters. At least this is my experi-

ence.
I will open the season here, but I ex-

pect to arrive at my old resort. Thomas-
ville, N. C, about October 15, where
Messrs. Bradley, Stoddard et al. are

to be located. Our fields heie about
Fredericksburg should prove very ad-

vantageous to wide rangers. They are

generally much larger than any I have
seen iu North Carolina. The feeding
grounds for quail are far apart, separated
by immense pasture fields, affording fine

opporlunity to see your tlogs while they
rang off, as they must do to find birds, lo

the feeding grounds and through the like-

ly covers. Notwithstanding tlie wet sea-

son for breeding, birds are reported (piite

numerous in this section. I flushed a

nice bevy of good sized binls iu our lawn
yesterday, and I have seen two other
good bevies not far from our house.

There are quite a number of natural

and very gootl sportsmen aiiujug the
poorer classes of people iu this city.

They chiefly indulge m such sport as the
Fox Hound furnishes tliein, and as Rey-
nard's family is greatly reduced in this

section, the "old hare" is kept on the

move as the only available substitute lor

his foxship. The "bird hunters" here
have the usual number of game destroy-

ers among them. I have no patience
with people who tell of their enormous
bags, as if the sole object of sportsman-
ship was the utter destruction of its in-

centive.
The farmers here seem lo be very will-

ing and even anxious to co-operate with

our prospective game club in the work of

facilitating its purpose, which will be-

that of stocking with game, preserving a

large section of country, embracing <[uail,

woo<lcock, snipe and duck shooting, to-

gether with turkey and deer hunting.
Yours truly, LuKic W. Wiirri:.

•--•

INTELLIGENCE IN DOGS.

Llanack in the Keiiml, the Farm, the Poultry

Yar.l.

I think the following will show that

dogs are capable of exhibiting instinc-

tive intelligence, irrespective of training

or rewaril:

Shiels, a shepherd in the employment

of the Ivarl of Lucau, one year lost some

sheep and lambs, and, as usual, succeeded
in placing all the lambs who had lost

their mothers with ewes who had lost

their lambs except in one case, and after

trying all the ilodges he knew cf, Ulteily

failed to get one particular ewe lo the
lamb he li.id substituted for her own
dead one, and had several times per <lay

to titidge over an extensive f.irni looking
for this ewe among a flock of close on
i(Kj<), and when found used to gel his

bitch lo hoblher while tin.' lamb sucked.
Holding a slice)) in shepherd pari.nice
means for the dog to get facing the sheep;
while the sheep stands the i!og also

stands. If the siieej) can turn her back
to the dog she will bolt, but the dog will

(juickly get in front again ami bring her
to a standstill. This was the lamb's op-
portunity to gel bis meal, and continued
lor two days. On the third day the dog
was sent alone, watched 1)V Shiels ftoni

a commanding height. He wound in

and out amongst the flock, looking for

the particular ewe he wanted, and when
found held for the lamb. I happened lo

call on Shiels one evening with an Irish

Water .Spaniel, who was very sofni amus-
nig a grandson of his with her tricks.

When Shiels told me about his bitch
and the refractory ewe I refused lo be-

lieve that Jessie could pick out the ewe
out of io(X), and if she did, have the
patience to hold her while the lamb was
suckling. "I'll show you, nion, she
will," and calling Jessie, who was lying
on the hearth, told her, "go and lei the
l.'unb get a suck" Uhere were tsso other
trainetl sheep dogs lying about the floor

with Jessie). We wailed a bit, and went
out, and on getting on lo a knoll, where
we had a view of the farm, saw Jessie
about a quarter of a mile away lying
down in front of a sheep, while the lamb
was making the best of the opportunity.
I then and there acknowledgecl that my
Spaniel was inferior to Jessie in intelli-

gence.

I had an Irish Terrier bitch that used
to get out of a yard suriouuded by a wall
ten feet high, and drop in occasionally to
the office lo visit me, and usetl lobe very
nnicli annoyed at my people at home for

letting her out, but they always denied
it. (3ne day I happened to be in a back
room overlooking the yard, and heard
the front door close, and a yel])or two
from Lily. My father had gone out,

and she wanted lo follow him. At oue
end of the yard a young chestnut tree

grew close to ihe wall, and, to my aston-
ishment, Lily made for it, got her back
to the tree and her paws against the wall,

and worked her way up, inch by inch,

until she reached the top, ran along the
wall to where a lower one met it at right
angles on the other side down there she
jumped, and got out to the street under
a gale, and overlook my father before he
was two hundred yauls from the house.
That solved the mystery, and convinced
ine more and more of the intelligence of
our canine friends.

Another instance, that of an old Setter,

who could never set a jack snipe or a
hare without making a grab at it. He
set a jack one day for me, and as I knew
what he had from his attitude on the
point, I gave the gun to a young friend

with me to fire at him, which he <lid, and
missed. The jack look a dir ection I did
not want logo, but the dog watched him,
followed ami set him again. I wcjubl not
go back, and kejit tlie whistle going.
After geting some distance and losing
sight of the dog, he came gallo])mg up,

and as was his usual practice, rubbed his

head against my leg if he had anything.
I may mention here he was a first-class

retriever on laiul and water when per-
iiiiUed to fetch, and used to carry snipe
boilily inside his capacious mouth. I

told him to "ilrop it" la coinmand here-
tofore nuhesitatingly ol>eyed); but no! I

caught him by the neck and shook him,
repeating the command with more and
more temper at his obstinacy ; but no; all

I could do would not get that ilog to

open his mouth. I at last put my h.iiid

m and took out the iack snipe alive and
uninjiiied. When I would not go back
to shoot the old dog crept iu and caught
the jack, aiul knew if he opened his

mouth he would flyaway. Here was a
rare exhibition of both instinct and rea-

son. I made up for ni\ >colding by apol-

ogizing to that old dog and patting him
on the back, as he deserved.

->--•

A Hybrid.

Uncle Jake: "And what do you lliink

of my bull ])up?"
City Niece: "A bull pup? Will he have

horns when he grows up, uncle?"—The
Shooting Times.
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POULTRY an'^ PIGEONS.

< I

FIXTURES.

Poultry Shows.
1802.

Aug. 2i-26.— Hornellsville, N.Y.. supertnteudent,

T. F. Kacliam, 245 E. s^H' Street, New York
City.

Aug 23-Sepl. 3— Detroit lulernational, Detroit,

Mich. Sharp ButterfieUl, superintendent,

Windsor, Out., Canada.
Aug. 29-Sept. 7.—Klmira Inter State. Kiniira, N.

Y. A. S. Slillnian, superintendent, Alfred

Center, N. Y.
Sept. 5-8.—Dutchess County, N. Y., Anienia, N.

Y. K. B. Thompson, superintendent.

Sept. 6-9.—Wilmington I'air, Wilmin>iton. l>el.,

secretary, K. U. Shurter, Wilmington, Del.

Sept. 8-15.—New York State Fair, Syracuse,

N. Y.
Sept. 12-17—Kansas ^'"^^ *'""' lop*^""*' ^«"-

seretary, K. H. Pounds. Topeka. Kansas.

Sept. 12-16.—The Great Mt. Holly Fair. Henry
I. Budd, superidUndent, Mt. Holly, N. J.

Sept. 19-23—New Jersey State Fair, Waverly, N.

J., secretary, H. T. 0"">"i Newark, N. J.

Sept. 19-24.—New York and New England Fair,

Troy Road, Albany, N. Y. Oscar J. I-ewis,

superintendent. Schodack Center, N. Y.

Sept. 26-30.-Western New York Agricultural

Society, Rochester, N. Y. Geo. E. Peer,

superintendent. „ ,
Sept. 26-30.—Great Inter-State, Trenton, N. J.

J. Guild Muirheid. secretary, Trenton, N. J.

Oct. II 22.— Richmond, Va., secretary, A. M.
Tyler, Richmond, Va.

Oct. 11-14 —Great Hagerstowu Fair, Hagers-

town. Md. John L,. Cost, superintendent.

Oct 31-Nov. 5.—Columbus, Ga., superintendent,

T. F. Rackham, 245 E. 56th Street, New York
City.

Dec. 15-20 —Berks County's Poultry, Pigeon and
Pet Stock Association, Reading, Pa., W. S.

Miller, secretary.

Hansler there had never been even a

semblance oftrouble between them. Fan-

ciers who were acquainted with both

members of the firm will recollect them

as true gentlemen and genial compan-

ions. Mr. Burn will continue the exten-

sive poultry business conducted by the

firm.
*

• »

We regret to state that K. H. Knapp,

senior member of the firm of Knapp

Hros., has been quite ill during the past

summer, and trust the cooler weather of

our fine autumn months will again find

Mr. Knapp in the robust health he

always enjoyed

NOTES IN PASSING.

We attended the opening of the an-

nual show season at Buffalo last week.

A report of the poultry on exhibition,

with a complete list of the awards, ap-

pears on another page of this issue of

The Fanciers' Journal.

• «

Next week we shall give a complete

report of the poultry at the great Detroit

fair. These show reports are a feature

of The F.\nciers' Journai., as they ap

pear promptly after each show. That's

why The Journal leads all its contem-

poraries.

• »

There was one noticeable feature of the

Buffalo exhibits of poultry, all were

from veteran breeders.

• «

We think, however, that August is too

early for showing poultry in good condi-

tion. The weather is apt to be intensely

hot and the birds are seldom in good

feather. We were surprised to find many

of the old fowls looking far better than

the young stock. The latter was in the

transition jH-'riod, i. e., not full furnished

in plumage.
« •

The awarding of ])rizes on immature

chickens should be abolished. While

judges refuse often to award a first prize

to chickens without the final suit of

feathers and often stretch a point in

giving such birds a .second prize, it would

be far l)etter for the feathered youngsters

and the exhibitors if such birds were

barred out entirely.

•••

We were rather surprised to find that

old exhibitors should send such imma-

ture stock to a large show like the one

held at Buffalo.

•%
One of the saddest features of the Buf-

falo poultry show, and one that made

every fancier present feel sore at heart,

was the announcement of the death of

Mr. Hansler, of the firm of Burn &
Hansler, Tillsonburgh, Canada.

» «

Mr. Burn, of the above firm, was pres-

ent at the show when the news reached

him of his partner's death, and he told

us that in the course of the many years

he had been associated with the late Mr.

«
-» «

Among the visitors at the Buffalo show

we were surprised to find W. H. Hamil-

ton, editor of the bright New England

Fancier. It was William's first trip to

the Empire State and to say he was

pleased is to express it mildly. The gen-

erous whole-souled manner characteris-

tic of New Yorkers is reflected in the

show cities and towns. The city of

Buffalo is a magnificent example of

Empire State enterprise and its beauti-

ful streets and imposing buildings im-

pressed the editor f^rom the wooden nut-

meg state so nmch that he would gladly

have taken up a permanent residence in

the yueen City.

• *

In the August Poultry Monthly our

American artist Franklane L. Sewell has

an interesting letter regarding shows in

England and in the United States. He
remarks: "The first lesson we learned

on reaching Harlow (about twenty-five

miles north of London), which is of

value and which the fanciers could take

pattern after to advantage in a financial

way, was local advertising. Shows must

be advertised thoroughly in the papers,

that we know, and we know too, that

our secretaries have to write many per-

sonal letters, but outside of a very few of

the largest shows—say New York and

Philadelphia—the value of local interest

seems hardly appreciated. Every one

who has attended the great New York

shows knows what crowds are attracted

throughout the entire week. This is not

by any means an accident, nor merely

because it is in the enthusiastic city of

New York, but because the operators of

the show know how to run such an exhi-

bition—realize the value of setting it

before the public, through the poultry

papers before the show, and through the

local dailies during the show, and, as

well, in having the city and surrounding

country alive with posters of an attrac-

itve sort. One who 'vibrates' lietween

the largest shows throughout the coun-

try, as your humble servant, and has

noticed the various expressions of the

managers of fancy stock shows, large

and small, successful and otherwise, with

their variotis reasons for the same, is in

hopes that the executive members of as-

sociations will appreciate the value of

these points. You can score and see

their value on paper with greater success

than you ever have birds, it shows its re-

sults in dollars and cents. Why, I have

wondered how some shows pay at all,

when in the walk from the railroad depot

clear to the exhibition hall, I could not

see so much as a little poster to an-

nounce that there was a 'hen show' in

the town, and after being told by some

kind stranger where it was, would have

passed by the actual place, were it not

for the lusty crowing of some good old

cock, and this down east, too."
•

* «

American fanciers will cheerfully sub-

scribe to the above sentiments. How

they do it in England, Mr. Sewell de-

scribes as follows: "True enough it is,

there is more interest in 'Old England*

than with us, in pet stock. But just look

up the roadway from the railroad station

to the Harlow exhibition. I have given

you a rough sketch of the picture it pre-

sented to me as I strolled back after the

fair was over. Red poles stood on either

side of the road, at about the distance of

telegraph poles. From top to top of

these swung banners and streamers of

many nations (and it did my eyes good

to see the stars and stripes as high as any

of them)—almost a bower of colors is

presented as you looked up the road,

liverybody knew there was something

going on in the town, and everybody was

impressed with the gayety of the occa-

sion. The old women hung over the

gates, while the young mothers leaned,

with baby in arms, against the gate p6st,

and talked it over, and the cockney

hostlers stood in little groups about the

inn's doorways, and drank from big

earthen mugs 'to the 'ealth of their

friends,' until the good color from their

cheeks spread and intensified into crim

son hues at their nose-ends. However,

I am happy to say, I saw no disorder

from this source, only jolly lads having

what they called 'a good time.' "

%
The Briton being a "homebody" be-

comes deeply attached to his country,

home and its inhabitants which extends

down to the loneliest animals.

%
In the busy "hurly-burly" of Ameri-

can life too little time is given to do-

mestic animals, but the time is fast ap-

proaching when the dog, the chicken,

the pigeon ami even other less popular

pets will be considered as necessary to

suburban life as a well-kept lawn and a

flower bed.
»

• •

Annual agricultural shows, with poul-

try and pigeon exhibits, held in cities

like New York, Chicago, Boston and

Philadelphia would do much to create a

wider interest in fowls than would at

first be supposed. What we want is

something like the Dairy show in Eng-

land in our leading American cities every

fall.

• •

Of the little poultry show at Harlow,

England, Mr. Sewell comments on sev-

eral breeds as follows: "In dark Brahmas

our Newton Adams could win for color,

but for heavy toe feathering the English

surpass him. A noble old light Brah-

ma cock shown by G. H. Wood, Clover

Heath, Uxbridge, was the subject for our

sketch—a grand bird, indeed, of massive

appearance, and, while wonderful in

abundance of feather, retains the Brahma

type with truth; catalogued at ;^50.

•*•

"An imposing buflfCochin cock, shown

by Mrs. Kite-Powell, was the winner in

Cochin males. A partridge cock of that

very dark shade which fails to contrast

with the black and which some of our

fanciers call 'rich,' was 'not in it' at all.

It is the really rich, orange-colored

hackle and back, which contrasts so

beautifully with the black of the part-

ridge cock, that wins here, if the bird is

massive, heavily feathered and good

otherwise. Mr. George H. Wood came

in for second with a fine one of this style

(all varieties of Cochins competing to-

gether). White and black Cochins shown

were behind the American birds.

»
• •

"A few Orpingtons struck me as really

good and worthy the name, some with

rose combs, almost the identical type of

the black Wyandotte shown in America.

But the birds 'in the money' seemed to

have been selected for their likeness to

the Langshan, which went so far toward

their make-up, and I was sorry to see

one shown by a Langshan exhibitor with

a goodly number of stubs removed from

his honest Langshan legs. (It was a

mistake, brother fancier; keep him at

home next lime). %
"Most of the Langshans would be

termed coarse with us—heads large,

back too straight and too much bone. A
cock shown by Miss Read I should have

preferred to the first—his head neater

and l)etter plumage and comb. The first

hen had good head, plumage and shape,

tail a trifle too close and low for Ameri-

can fancy, and lacking outer toe feather-

ing.

•••

"Plymouth Rocks were, as an Ameri-

can would say, 'rocky' in color, bad, very

black and mixed with black feathers, but

there were some massive bodies that for

shape would be models for our United

States fanciers—plenty of breast and

thigh."

« »

Judging by the illustrations of Plym-

outh Rocks in English papers, American

fanciers would hesitate to accept such as

models. The tendency to breed Wyan-
dottes and Plymouth Rocks to a Dork-

ing shape is a mistake.

«••

Of Leghorns Mr. Sewell .says: "Leg-

horns a good class, except brown males.

One excellent brown hen, with a noble

body and fine color, would be a splendid

bird for any American fancier who val-

ues size and form. The buffs shown by

Mrs. Lis'er-Kay were really gems—entire

buff and rich. The duckwing Leghorns

caught my eye, the first going to a cock

of lovely color and a very grand tail

—

very long sickles and hangers. The

second hen. a charming silver duckwing

Leghorn, with as pretty a robin breast as

you would wish to see, and good shape,

too."

• •

It is our opinion that good silver duck-

wing Leghorns would prove decidedly

attractive, and several American fanciers

are at present interested in this new va-

riety.

•••

Attention is called to the advertise-

ment of the Hagerstowu Fair. Special

inducements are offered poultry exhibit-

ors, and when it is remeniliered that the

fair is visited by people from three states,

it will be seen what an admirable place

it is to dispose of good birds. As many

as 30,000 visitors have attended this fair

in one day. The numerous railroads

centering there bring it within easy com-

munication with the rich and populous

counties of the three neighboring states.

•
• •

Mr. Theodore P. Green, proprietor of

the Royal Blue Line Lofts, Woodbury,

N. J., shipped on Wednesday via steamer

Indiana to Mr. John Spencer, Ashbourne,

England, two pair of young homing

pigeons. One pair from the nest of H.

S. Fogel, one from the nest of S. O.

Perry and one from the nest of Colonel

M. R. Muckle. We haven't the slightest

doubt but that these birds will prove a

credit to their breeder and their country.

POULTRY AT BUFFALO.

—Tumblers are at all limes entertaining

to the fancier. Whether in the coop or

out on the wing they always show a cute,

bright, active way that can not fail to

win ailmirers. They are generally fine

close sitters and often used to rear the

offspring of less vigorous varieties.

The Show Season Auspiciously
Opened—A Fine Display

of Fo-wls.

THE huge Buffalo ex-

position was opened
.^ to the public on Wed-

nesday, August 17, and

closed on August 26.

The enormous expense

attached to enterprises of this kind make

a large attendance imperative. There

was every indication of an immense

gathering of visitors until the unfortu-

nate strike of the railroad employees put

a big damper on the prospects of the fair.

Thousands of farmers and others who

would have come many miles by rail

to see the great fair were afraid to

travel on the cars. As no freight cars

were moved some exhibits did not reach

the fair grounds at all. In the poultry

building, notwithstanding the fact that

a number of exhibitors decided not to

ship birds owing to the trouble on the

railroads, there were about 1300 fowls on
exhibition. The building allotted to

poultry was excellent, being roomy, well

ventilated and lighted. Professor Still-

man had all the birds in the proper places

on the morning of the iStli, but it was
the following day before the judges
started their work. As to the merits of

the birds, it is perhaps too early in the

season to form a satisfactory idea, but
suffice it to say that the quality was con-
siderably above the average. Probably
the banner exhibit was that of silver

spangled Ilamburghs. The quality of the

latter was superb, and although James F^

Hazard scooped all the first and nearly

all the second prizes, the birds of Burn
& Hansler were remarkably fine in plum-
age.

The black Minorca class was the larg-

est and best we have ever seen in a show-

room, and Mr. Bicknell, who judged the

class, had a long and difficult task to

award the prizes. Willard Knapp, L.

Garrison & Co. and C. Hammersmith
were the principal exhitjitors in this

class.

In Asiatics. C. H. Akerley took every-

thing in sight on light Brahmas with a

good lot of birds. The buff Cochins
shown by Burn & Hansler and C. H.
Akerley were very good, while Knox &
Tillinghast secured second on hen with a

remarkably even-colored bird.

Kno.x & Tillinghast made a good dis-

play of Langshans and dark Brahmas.
C. E. Howell's exhibit of while and

brown Leghorns were a feature, his male
bird in the breeding pen of white Leg-
horns being one of the best birds we have
seen in a long time. Some of his brown
Leghorns are in training for the winter
shows, and promise to make things live-

ly for other brown lyeghorn exhibitors.

The American class was not well filled,

only two white and one golden Wyan-
dotte being exhibited, but there was a

fair display of Plymouth Rocks and sil-

ver Wyaiidottes, some very good birds

being shown in both classes.

Burn & Hansler had a fine display of
Polish, Dorkings, Games and Ham-
burghs, while C. S. Jackson, of Canada,
made a fine showing in partridge Co-
chins, black Hanihurghs and buff Leg-
horns.
Charles McClave, of Ohio, was one of

the largest exhibitors in water fowls,

bantams and Polish.

Adrian Smith made an excellent show-
ing in the Game bantam class, while M.
Kleason made his usual large exhibit of
bantams.
A complete list of the awards appears

below. Exhibitors and others were well

pleased with the management of the
poultry department, and the work of the
judges, J. Y. Bicknell and J. H. Dreven-
ste<it, gave .satisfaction all around. The
awards were as follows:

Bkaiimas (light).— Breeding pen ist and 2d,

cock ist and 2d. hen 1st and 2d, cockerel ist

and 2<1. pullet ist and 2d to C. H. Akerlt y.
Dark— Pen ist to Burn & Hansler, 2d to Knox
& Tillinghiist; hen ist to Knox iSt Tillinghast,
2d toC. McClavc; cockerel 2d to J. B. Huff; pul-
let 1st to McCIave, 2d to Huff.

Cochins (buff).—Pen ist to Akerley, 2d to
Burn & Hansler; cock ist to Burn St Hansler, 2d
to McClave; hen isl to Burn & Hansler, 2d to
Knox Sl Tillinghast; cockerel ist to Hum &
Mnnsler, 2d to Henry Enirich; pullet ist to Burn
*ic Hansler, 2d to Emrich. Partridge—Pen :st to
C. S. Jackson, 2d to Burn & Hansler; cock ist to

Jackson, 2d to Burn & Hansler; hen ist to Jack-
son, 2d to Hum S. Hansler. Black—Cock ist and
2d, hen ist, cockerel 1st to Burn & Hansler; hen
2d to Knox & Tillinghast. White—Pen ist, cock
ist, hen ist, cockerel ist and 2d, pullet 2d to
Burn & Hansler; cock 2d, hen 2<1 to Knox &
Tillinghast; pullet 1st to C. S. Whiting.

Langshans (black).—Pen ist to Knox & Til-
linghast; cock ist to Burn & Hansler, 2d to Knox
Jt Tillinghast; hen ist to Burn & Hansler, 2d to
Knox & TilliiiKhast; cockerel ist to Burn &
Hansler, 2d to McClave; pullet ist to Burn &
Hansler, 2d to McClave. White—Cock isU to
Burn & Hansler. 2d to Knox & Tillinghast; hen
1st to Knox & Tillinghast, 2d to Burn & Hansler.

Plvmoi-th Rocks (barred).—Pen ist toC. S.
Jackson; cock ist to W. N. Bartram, 2d to Mc-
Clave; hen 1st to Bartram, 2d to McClave; cock-
erel ist to Bartram, 2d to McClave; pullet ist to
Bartr<im, 2d to McClave. Pea comb—Cock 2d,
hen 2d, cockerel 2d, pullet 2<1 to Akerley. White
—Pen 2d to Jackson; cock ist to Burn & Hans-
ler; cockerel 2d to S. L. Headley; pullet island
2d to Emrich.

WvANHOTTKS (silver).—Pen ist to Bartram,
2d to C. Hanimersniith; cock ist to Bartram, 2d
to McClavc; hen ist to McClave, 2d to Bartram;
cockerel 2d to Bartram; pullet 1st to McClave,
2d to Bartram. White—Cock 2d, hen 1st to
Akerley. Golden—Hen ist to McClave.
jAVAK(black).—All to Hamincrsniith. White

—All to McClave.

JicRSEV BLUKS.--Cock 2d, heu 2d, pullet 2d to
Nelson Gardner.

Hamiiitrghs (golden spangled).—Pen ist, cock
ist, cockerel 2d, pullet 2d to Burn & Hansler;
cock 2d, hen ist to Jackson; hen 2d to Crossinan.
Golden pencilled—Pen ist, cock ist, hen ist,

cockerel ist and 2d, pullet ist to Burn & Hans-
ler; cock 2d to Crossnian

; pullet 2d to McClave.
Silver pencilled—Cock 2d to Burn & Hansler.
Silver spangled—Pen ist, cock ist, hen ist, cock
erel ist and 2d, pullet ist and 2d to James E.
Hazard; cock 2d, hen 2d to Burn & Hansler.
Black— Pen ist, cock 2d, hen 2d, cockerel ist,

pullet 1st to Burn % Hansler; cock ist, .hen ist
to Jack.son. White—Cock ist, hen 1st to Gard-
ner; cockerel ist and 2<1 to Burn & Hansler.

Red Caps.—Cock ist, hen ist to Akerley; cock-
erel 1st, pullet ist to McClave.

HoiTDANS.-Pen ist to Akerley, 2d to Burn &
Hansler; cock ist, hen ist, cockerel ist, pullet
1st to Burn & Hansler; cock 2d, hen 2d to Aker-
ley.

La Fi.eche.—Cock ist, hen ist to Gardner.

Dorkings (silver grey, colored and white).

—

All awards to Burn & Hansler.

Gamks(B. B. red).—Cock ist to Burn & Han-
sler, 2<1 to N. Bentley; hen ist to Beiitley, 2d to
Burn & Hansler; cockerel ist and 2d, pullet ist

and 2d to Burn & Hansler. Brown Red-Cock-
erel ist to M. D. Williams, 2d to M. Kleason;
pullet ist to Williams, 2d to Kleason. Duckwing
—All to Burn & Hans'er. Red pile—All to Burn
& Han ler. White—Cockerel 2d, pullel 2d to
Williams. Black—Hen ist to Williams. Sumat-
ra—Cock ist, hen ist to N. Bentley. Pit Games
—All to Clarence W. Hitchcock.

Black Spanish (white face).—Pens 1st to
Burn & Hansler, 2d to Akerley; cock island 2d to
Burn & Hansler; hen ist to Akerley, 2d to Burn
it Hansler; cockerel ist to S. L. Headley, 2d to
Akerley; pullet ist and 2<l to Burn & Han.ster.

A.vDAi-usiANS.-Cock ist, hcii ist.cockerel ist,

pullet ist to McClave.

Lkohorns (S. C. white).—Pen 1st to Hammer-
smith, id to C.E.Howell; cock ist to Burn &
Hansler, 2d to Hammersmith; hen ist to Burn &
Hansler, 2d to Hammersmith; cockerel ist to
McClave, 2d to Howell; pullet ist and 2d to Ham-
niersmitii. Rose comb while—Cock ist to Head-
ley, hen ist, cockerel i.st, pullet ist to McClave.
Black—Pen ist to H. H. Blackmail. 2d to C. S.

Whiting; cock ist to Burn & Hansler, 2d to Gard-
ner; hen ist to Burn & Hansler, 2d to Gardner;
cockerel ist to Whiting, 2d to Burn & Hansler;
pullet ist to Blackmail, 2d to Whiting. Single
comb brown—Pen ist to Hanimersniith, 2d to C.

E. Howell; cock 1st to Howell, 2d to Burn Sc Hans-
ler; hen ist to Hammersmith, 2d to McClave;
cockerel ist to McClave, 2d to Howell; pullet ist

to Howell, 2d to McClave. Rose comb brown-
Pen i.st, cock ist,ihen 2d cockerel ist and 2d, pul-

let 2d to H E. Benedict; cock 2d, hen ist, pullet

ist to McClave. Bufl— Pen ist to Willard Knapp,
2d to White Ik. Dennison; cock 1st to Jack.son;

hen I.st to Willard Knapp, 2d to Jackson; cock-
erel i.sl to Knapp, 2d to Jackson; pullet ist to

Jackson, 2d to Knapp.
DOMINIUUBS —All to Headley.

MiNORCAS (black).—Pen ist and 2d, cock ist,

hen 2d, cockerel 2d, pullet 2d to Willard Knapp;
cock 2d, cockerel ist, pullet ist to Hammersmitfi;
hen ist to L. Garrison & Co. While—Pen isl

and 2d to White & Dennison; cock ist, hen ist to

Burn & Hansler; cock 2d, hen 2d to Headley.

Polish (golden).—Pen ist, cock 2d, cockerel
ist and 2d, pullet ist to Burn & Haii.sler; cock ist,

hen 2d to Emrich; hen ist, pullet 2d to Headley.
Silver—Cock ist and 2d, hen ist, cockerel ist pul-

let isl to Burn tie Hansler: hen 2d to White.
Plain—Pen ist to Burn & Hansler; 2d to L. & B.

F. Bryant; cock 1st to Burn & Hansler, 2d to

Headley; hen 1st to Burn & Hansler, 2d to Head-
ley; cockerels 1st and 2d. pullet 1st and 2d to

Bryant. Bearded golden—All to Burn & Hans-
ler. Bearded silver -Pen 1st, cock i.st. hen ist.

cockerel 2d. pullet 2d to Burn & Hansler; cock
2d. hen 2d, cockerel ist, pullet ist to McClave
Buff—Cock ist, hen 1st to S. L. Headley. White
crested black—Pen ist to Burn it Hansler, 2d to

Bryant; cock isl to Burn it Hansler 2d to Head-
ley; hen 1st to Burn & Hansler, 2<1 to Headley;
cockerel 1st to Bryant, 2d to Burn it Hansler;
pullel ist to Headley, 2d to Burn it Hansler.
Heaidcd white-All to Burn it Hansler.

BANTAMS (B. B. red game).—Pen 1st to Burn
it Hansler; cock ist to Adrain N. Smith, 2d to

McClave; hen ist to Smith. 2d to Burn it Hans-
ler; cockerel ist to Smith, 2d to Burn it Han.s-

ler; pullet ist to Smith, 2d to Burn it Hansler.
Brown red game—Cock ist to Smith; cockerel
2d to Kleason; pullet ist to Smith. Red pile

game-Cock ist, hen 2d, cockerel 1st, pullel isl

to Smith; cock 2(1, hen ist, pullet 2d to Burn it

Hansler; corkercl 2d to Kleason. While game
—Cock ist, hen 2d, cockerel ist and 2d, pullet 1st

to Smith Duckwing game— Pen ist to Klea-
son; cock ist and 2(1, hen 1st and 2d to Smith;
cockerel 1st to Kleason, 2d to Burn & Hansler;
pullet ist to Kleason, 2d to Burn it Hansler.
Black game—Pen 2d to Kleason. Golden .Se-

bright—Pen 1st, cock 1st, hen ist, cockerel 2d to

Kleason; cock 2d to K. M. Crossman; hen 2d to

; cockerel 2d to Burn & Hansler; pullet ist

to C. S. Whiting. Rose comb while—All to
Kleason. Japane.se—Pen ist, cock i"t, hen 2d,
cockerel 2d, pullet 2d to Kleason; cock 2d, hen
ist to Burn it Hansler; cockerel isl, pullel 1st to
McClave. Rose comb black—Pen ist to Klea-
.soii, 2d to Burn it Hansler; cock isl to McCIiivc,
21I to Kleason; hen i.st to Burn it Hansler, 2d to
McClave; cockerel isl to McClave. 2d to Burn it

Hansler. Silver Sebright— Pen isl I > Kleason;
cock island 2d, hen 2d to Burn it Hansler;
cock 2d, cockerel isl and 2d, pullet 1st and 2d to
Kleason; hen 1st to C. Slillnian. Burmese.— .Ml
to C. Stillman. Buff I'ekiii -Pen i.sl to Burn it

Hansler, 2d to C. S. Whiting; cock ist to Knox
it Tillinghast, 2d to Burn it Hansler; hens isl

Whiting, 2d to Knox it Tillinghast; cockerel isl

to Whiting, 2d to Kleason; pullel isl to Whiting,
2(1 to Kleason. Booted-Pen isl. cock ist, hen
isl. cockerel 2d, pullet 2d to Kleason; cockerel
ist, pulkt ist to Burn it Hansler. While crested
white Polish.—All to Kleason.

MiseicLt-ANF.ous (Silkies).— ..^11 lo C. S. Jack-
son.

TrRKKva (bronze).—First to McClave, 2d lo

Bartram. Black— First to McClave.

Ducks (Rouen).— First lo J. I,. Norton, 2d to
McClave. .'Vylcsljury-First to C. S. Jackson, 2d
to McClave. Cayuga— First to McClave. Pekins
— First to L. MctJarrison & Co., 2d to Norton.

Gkksk (Ttmlouse). —First lo McClave, 2d lo
Bartram F'mbden- First lo McClave.

PiOEO.vs(besl collection).— First to !>;. C. John-
son. 2d to J. J. Smith.

Incubator.— First lo Empire, 2d to Empire.

'RAT8 AND CATS AND

SUCH SMALL DEER."

BY H. S. BABCOCK.

Every year brings some new experi-

ence. I have thought that I have en-
dured about all the trials that are com-
mon to the poultryman's lot. Perhaps I

had. But there seems to be a reserve of
uncommon experiences into which we
are inducted one by one and which seems
to be inexhaustible.

This year the new experiences relate to

rats and cats. I have known rats to kill

young chickens and chickens pretty well

grown, but I never knew until this

season that a rat would attack a full

grown bantam. I have been peculiarly

unfortunate with my Japanese bautains

this year. I had sohl them down to a

single pen with a fine cockerel to head
it. But he suddenly became lame and
after a time died. Then I purchased
another fine cockerel, and after waiting
about two weeks for his arrival, weeks
that w'ere valuable in the midst of the
breeding season, this bird came. He
pleased me. Now I thought all will go
well. But one morning a few days after

his arrival, I found him dead, his body
still warm, his head dragged into a rat

hole, and a rat fastened to his throat. I

quickly removeil the cockerel about a

foot from the hole and went for my shot

gun. When I returned, as I had cal-

culated, the rat was there, his eager eyes

and pricking whiskers peering out of the

hole. A quick pull of the trigger, a

deafening roar in the house, a cloud of

blue smoke, and a rat that never more
would dine on fancy poultry, is a suin-

mary of what happened. He was one of

the largest rats I ever saw.
Never until this year have I known the

cats in my neighborhood to attack a

grown bantam, but this season I mourn
a fine black-breasted red Game bantam
hen carried off by cats. The cats began
on the chickens and ended with the hen.

at least I hope that they have ended,
though the season is not over and there

may be further loss to record. I'm on
guard for them with steel trap and shot

gun, and it will be a sorry day when a

cat gets into that trap or gives me a view
of her over the sights of the gun. Cats

make very good fertilizer for grape vines,

and it is not really necessary that the

vines should be Catawbas either.

Such experiences as these are very dis-

couraging, almost as bad as to have eggs
hatch poorly, especially when the eggs
are valuable. As I think over all the

discouragenients that a poultryman has

to meet, and as I remember how many of

them are cheery, good-natured, whole-

souled fellows, my admiration for them
receives a powerful stimulus. Brave
boys are they, who keep their cheerful-

ness from year to year, despite the los.ses

and crosses they meet and bear. Cats to

the right of them, rats to the left of them
and vermin in front of them, do not de-

ter them in their onwad march, but over

difficulties, obstacles and hindrances, in

the face of discouragenients and losses,

they proceed, ever keeping in view the

blue ribl>on that will decorate the cage of

their favorites. But, best of all, they

keep heart in all these trials, and one is

sure to find that a poultryman and a

cheery man are synonymous terms.

DISEASES OF POULTRY.

BY DR. W. F. ROTH.

ALL RIGHTS ri:si:rvi:i).

.^FKIX'TIONS OF THE CROP.-

BOUND.—XIII.

-CROP

[C«)NTINUED FROM PAGE I04.]

Cixiises and Conditions.—This is a

trouble that should rarely occur, yet cases

are met with quite freciueutly and gener-

ally the result of careless attention to

feeding, or an indiscretion on the jiart of

the bird should it happen to get at sonie-

thiiig it is exceptionally fond of. very

much after the small boy when he gets

into mother's pantry. But withal it is a

trouhle that must not be neglected. At-

tention or operation is imperative when
first noticed. It should he remembered
that the crop is the preparatory organ to

the stomach. In it the food is moistened

and softened to a degree as to admit of

easy passage through the second itsopha-

gus, and during this process considerable

swelling of the food product ensues,

notably of the cereal grains. A fowl also

eats a mass of fibrous stufi" such as grass

and vegetable clippings, and possibly

dry mater like hay, strings and hair

found envelopi;<i in edible material. If

perchance a large meal is taken in con-
neotion with such a conglomerate mass
of foreign substances, the crop becomes
<listeiided beyond the power of functional
muscular action, and naturally stagna-
tion is the result. Besides, such sub-
stances as hair, rags, straw, etc., act as a
nucleus around which more doughy
matter concretes, forming a bolus alto-

gether too large for the stoinachic (eso-

phageal opening. This is then crop-

bound in the more ordinary acceptation

of the term.
Crop-bound may also ensue from an

inflammatory closure of the opening into

the stomachic rusophagus. This usually
occurs from irritation produced by sharp
grits of glass, porcelain, nails, bits of
iron, or possibly stone and oyster shell.

Only is this the case, however, when the
abfive particles are too large. Grits,

theiefore, should be well pounded before
being j)laced for the fowls.

The symptoms aie plainly objective

and need no enumeration, and we would
just say, that when the case has been so

long standing that a disagreeable, sour

slink exhales Iroin the month, imme-
diate operation is necessary. Such a

state of affaiis is indicative ol untold dis-

tress to the poor "])alient." I'ood in this

state of fermeutatiou is no longer fit to

pass into the stomach, and niu.st be re-

moved.
Treatmen t.—The treatment of ob-

structed crop must be necessarily a care-

ful one; that is. all manipulations or op-

erations arc to lie done with tenderness

and as little suffering to the afllicted bird

as jKissible. .And. liy the way, we might
mention right here, that all treatments
and operations done to our beautiful

chicken family should be characterized

with the same gentleness and avoidance
of as much pain as the case justifies, the

same were we treating a painful affec-

tion on our own person. The object of

all treatment, be it medical or surgical,

should be relic/ in the fullest sense of

the word.
II the crop has been obstructed so long

as to cause the ugly stench above men-
tioned remove the conteiiLs at once,
without cutting if possible, if not, by an
operation. Draw taut the neck of the

bird (hold the bird gently but immova-
bly between the knees) and pour down
the throat two tablespooiifiils of real

warm water; then gwntly knead the mass
five minutes at a time until the kiuadiug
amounts to half an hour, adniiiiislcr a

tablespoonful of castor oil, and let the

bird run in a place wluie nothing to eat

can be found. This will usually snilice

if the food has not fermented, but if it

has. as already stated, after the adininis-

tration of the oil give the bird five or six

hours' rest and then remove the con-
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tents. If the crop has become inflamed

before Irealnient wasconiinenced, is hard,

hot and evidently painful, kneading is

injurious, and the only resource lies in

the knife. Before this state exists we
should not use the knife, but endeavor

to remove the contents by regurgitation.

This we do at the end of the five hours

after the oil has been administered. We
then give another small portion of warm
warm, work it through the mass, and by

holding the bird "topsy turvy" slowly

knead toward the mouth. This method

is not so pleasant, but for various rea-

sons is preferable to using the knife if

the operator can succeed, since not so

much danger lies in regurgitation as in

cutting if the latter be not executed

with skill.

Regurgitation failing, as well as med-

ical and kneadmg treatment, operation

with the knife alone is left. The opera-

tion is done as follows: Have an assistant

hold the bird firmly between the knees

towar'l good light, and by removing a

streak of feathers (not more than abso-

lutely nece.s.sary) along the left side of

the neck bare the skin about one and a

half inches. Sponge it off cleanly with

warm water in which a few drojjs of car-

borlic acid were added. Uft the skin,

and with a .sharp knife make a small

opening just large enough to admit the

blade of a small rounded scissors; then

shear along the side of the neck, about

half an inch away fiom it, au opening

one and a half inches long. From the

over distension of the crop there natur-

ally resulted over-stretching of the skin,

and to make a natural crop without dan-

ger of bagging the edges of the cut must

be trimmed down in the shape of a nar-

row-pointed ellipse.

The internal opening is made the same

way, but one fourth inch shorter. With

a little care and observation the cuts can

be made that no blood be lost. Hut in

case a ve.ssel is accidentally severed it

must be drawn out and ligatcd, or seared

with a red hot iron. Persistent oozing

can be stopped with warm water or bits

of ice. Do not, however, treat the

cut until the contents of the crop is re-

moved. Make the openings, fini.sh re-

moval and cleansing, then treat the

wound. To remove the contents the

best instrument is a horn spoon as large

as a teaspoon. If this is not at hand

knead them out carefully. Be sure to

remove every vestige of the foreign mat-

ter, then oil the finger with carbolated

glycerine (glycerine one-half ounce, car-

bolic acid five drops) and explore the

cavity to find out if all is removed and

no foreign body has lodged in the stom

achic (esophageal opening. Have ready

half a pint lukewarm water containing

a teaspoonful arnica tincture and five

drops carbolic acid, with which thor-

oughly wash out the empty crop, holding

the bird gently on its side and then close

the wound. The crop membrane and in-

termediate fascia is stitched first. For

this a curved needle, threaded with cat-

gut is th«. best, but if this is not at hand

(which, however, it should be) stitch as

best can be, using horsehair for thread.

Horsehair, however, is not an advisable

ligament. Silk is neither advisable for

the internal suture, though for the skin

we should use it. Place three or four

stitches in the internal membrane and

three in the skin, exercising great care

that the cut surfaces coapt nicely.

After the operation place the "pa-

tient" in a clean coop and give no food

nor drink for twelve hours, after which

small (piantities at a time of boiled rice

mixed with brown bread softened in

sweet milk, can be given at intervals of

three hours. No drink for forty-eight

hours at least, or even longer; supply

this in the soft feed. The fouth day see

if union has taken place, and if so re-

move the silk sutures. The catgut or

horsehair must remain.

By a strict observance of these facts no

birds need be lost on account of the

operation, but carelessness or ignorance

means failure and often death to the poor

"patient."

If there is inflammation of the stom-

achic opening give small drinks of water

medicated with tincture i>f belladonna,

five drops to an ounce, ami if an obstruc-

tion is found which can not be removed,

or if removed, endangers closure from

cicatricial healing, kill the bird.

rARAi.y.sis or xmc cKof— i'oi'UI,ari,y

KNOWN AS SOl'T CROl'.

Causes and Condtlions—This condition

of the crop is owing to a paralytic stale

of the contractile muscles, which refuse

to force the food into the stomachic

opening, and thus also produce a sec-

ondary erop-bound. An examination of

the crop membrane will discover it to be

soft, flabljy and utterly devoid of con-

tractile power, and akin to a condition

in the human being known as softening

of Ihe stomach. The muscular tissues re-

fuse to be properly nourished, and under-

go a disintegrating process which finally,

if not sj)eedilv cured, will terminate in

death. Fortunately, the disintegrating

process is not a hasty one, and is also

amenable to medication, so if attended to

in the outset can usually be remedied.

The popular opinion seems to be that

the cause of "soft crop" is "excessive

drinking after thirst." We believe it to

be caused, primarily, by excessive use of

pungent spices, over doses of medicines

the virtue of which is too little under-

stood, or possibly poisonous herbs, and
too concentrated food. These produce

an inflammation of the mucous lining,

consequent hyperaemia, with a serous

exudation much resembling a dropsy,

this exudation is sufficient to cause a

watery consistency, which, with the

thirst consequent ut>on an inflammatory

state of the mucous* lining, gives .•«n ex-

cess of fluid, and resultant, a large, dis-

tended "soft crop."

As the inflammation persists, it ctrikes

deeper and attacks the muscular coat,

then results the paralytic state al>ove

mentioned This may run a normal

course and in a specified time terminate

in resolution, but in nearly all instances

it leaves the organ in a distended, flabby

state, which then turns into a receptacle

for food and gases, known as "v\ind

crop." Rather than have this on a bird

we should send her to the marketman.

Such birds are unsightly, and in our

opinion uncomfortable, and while this

condition does not deter from their

breeding value, we should hesitate to

run any risks. Unless cured in the

very beginning, so as to leave no
en"ects, we would rather pronounce sen-

tence as soon as the case Itegins to look

hopeless.

Treatment.—?so soon as the trouble is

noticed, mix ten drops fluid extract of

nux vomica in enough flour to make fif-

teen pills, give four of these in a day.

When these are all, medicate an ounce of

water with twenty drops aconite and give

to drink, and in addition have the fol-

lowing made into twenty-five pills, of

which give three a day:

accident. It is said of the bobolink that

it often gorges itself with rice from the

new crop until "it bursts," and we do
not say that such may not transpire to

the greedy chick or fowl which indulges

too free on the hospit^dity of a generous
but unwise breeder. The cereal grains

are quite expansive when fermentation

of digestion begins, and should a meal
consist entirely of such diet on a hungry
occasion, the bird might, like the bobo-

link, "burst." Indeed, grain should not

be fed exclusively to the extent of full

satistaction.

Rupture may also occur as a result of

an accident clearly traumatic. We have
seen ugly wounds from broken wires in

netting fences, and in such instances

would say that prevention is better than

cure. A bird may fly on a nail sticking

out of a board, or perchance through a

broken window. Seldom, however, is

rupture the result of a fight.

It not infrequently happens that crop-

bound terminates in rupture, owing to

neglect more than any other cause. The
food remaining until inflammation en-

sues gangrene may set in, which nearly

always results in rupture. This latter

might have been classed as a distinct

afi"ection, but since it is the result of

some of the other conditions already

mentioned, we deem it sufiicient with the

notice here given.

Treatment.—U the ruture occurs re-

sultant to disease, gangrene or softening

for instance, destroy the bird at once.

Healing can scarcely occur to the dis-

eased tissue in so uon- vascular an I mem-
braneoas an organ as the crop. As an
acci<lent from over feeding or of trau-

matic source, operate at once as directed

for crop-bound. In case of traumatic

rupture do not pare oflF the edges of t'le

wound as for distended crop, simply

shear off the torn fragments and coapt as

neatly as possible. Prior to operation,

however, remove all contents of the

organ and make aseptic with carbolated

warm water or glyerine.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

THE BESr TABLE FOWTi.
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Sulphate of Iron, six grains.

Calomel, five grains.

Quinine, ten grains.

So soon as recovery begins diminish

the frecineiicy of repetition, and finally

wind up with a little Douglass" mixture

in the drinking water.

If the distension is severe, either a re-

sult of fluid or gas. we never hesitate to

puncture the »Ustended organ and relieve

It. The distension may repeat itself, yet

by carefut treatment hardly, or at any

rate, not so extreme. The instrument

we use is a trocar needle with canula at-

tachment, but since this is not at hand to

every poultryman a large darning nee-

dle, first dipped in carbolated glycerine,

will answer. Push it in at the most de-

pendent bulge. Hold there while the

fluid or gas is escaping, and when suffi-

ciently relieved withdraw. Do not empty
the crop entirely—not more than half at

one operation.

Feeding while the "patient" is under

treatment must be just sufficient to main-

tain vitality until the worst symptoms
are bridged over, and of the easiest di-

gestible food possible. We recommend
boiled rice as the best diet until more

solid food is tolerable, then oatmeal, a

little boiled liver and browned bread

softened in milk, slowly returning to the

regular diet.

We cannot right here refrain from ex

t)res.sing our surprise at the utter lack of

worth of the "Poultry Doctors" the fra-

ternity has at command. No wonder

fowls die by the thousands. There are

no medical, diet or hygienic rules con-

tained in any that are reliable, and we

fear even now in our humble effort there

are chronic kickers ready to raise a voice

against what we suggest as remedial,

dietary or otherwise—facts we know from

experience and pathological knowledge

to be followed by grateful results if ad-

ministered as advised.

RII'TURE OK THE CROP.

This unfortunate accident is, fortunate-

ly, a rare one, and usually the result of

Our forefathers use to believe in the

doctrine that a chicken was a chicken,

no difference what breed or the condi-

tions under which it was reared, anything

that had feathers and could crow or

cackle was called a chicken, and the flesh

was supposed to be all alike. The chick-

ens were allowed the run of the stable

and pig pen where they ate all the filth

they could, were brought up to take care

of themselves, living on insects and any-

thing they could get. Such chickens

were supposed to be just as palatable as

fowls reared on good wholesome food.

A chicken is said to be the grossest do-

mesticated animal on earth, and unless

it is the duck we think it is. Time has

changed men's minds, and to-day fowls

lor the table are fed on the very best of

clean food, and not only do they have

wholesome diet but clean surroundings.

It is thoroughly known that some breeds

are preferable to others in quality of the

flesh. It has long been an established

fact in England that the Dorking is far

superior to any other breed for table pur-

poses. The Americans, when they want

a fine flavored fowl, look to the Game.
Anyone that has ever tested them will

say that the flesh possesses a richer flavor

and is far superior to the Asiatics. The
market poultrvmen have found that if

they would realize the best prices, they

must breed a fowl of fine quality, as the

Americans have very delicate palates.

The Pit Game possesses very fine flesh

but is so pugnacious and small that it is

not raised very extensively as a market

fowl. The Dorking has proven too tender

and hard to raise. Heretofore there has

been a long felt want for a large, docile

fowl with the fine flesh and plump breast

of the Game. The Cornish Indian Game
has come forth to fill this place, and with

its large size combined with fine quality

of flesh it is just what the market men
have long been looking for. It is very

hardy and easy to raise and has none of

the characteristic fighting qualities of the

Pit variety, being no more quarrelsome

than other large breeds. Having been so

recently introduced it has not until this

season been very thoroughly tried

except by a few dealers.

This season the Indian Game has been
tested all over the country, not alone by
fanciers but by market men and farmers,

and have met with universal favor. Tluy
have come to stay. The good qualities ot

this breed have establi-shed a solid foun-

dation for it which will make it always
popular as a market breed. In regard to

Its superior quality of flesh and appear-
ance, we think an instance that came un-

der our observation some time since

may throw some light on the subject.

A friend of ours, who has bred the In-

dian Game ever since it first made its

appearance in this country, had a few •

late-hatched cockerels that weie a little

off in some points and would not do to

breed from, so he concluded to dispose
of them on the market. Accordingly he
went to Syracuse, that being his nearest

market, and had an interview with one
of the leailing markelmeu, »vho handles
hundreds of fowls per day. We will give

the conversation between the dealer and
our friend as he gave it to us. "On see

ing the manager 1 explained to him that

I had a few Indian Game cockerels that

I would like to dispose ot, aii<l asked
him if he was acquainted with t!ie bried.

He told me that he had never seen any.

I told hini that they were remarkable
for their full, plump breasts and excel-

lent flavor, which had been pronounced
by experts to be far superior to any other
breed. I was greeted by a sarcastic

smile from the proprietor. I told him
that they were scarce and high in price,

and I ought to receive twice as much for

them as other fowls brought. This was
greeted by another sarcastic smile, which
terminated in a broad griu- But, said I.

Mr. R., I am a stranger to you, however,

I am in earnest about what 1 say. and to

show you what the quality of these fowls

is I would like 10 send you a few on their

merits. You take one home for your
own dinner, cook it much as you would
a turkey, and distribute the remain-
ing fowls among some of your
best customers, and finally, pay for them
as you think them to be. His countenance
changed, and he said if I lelt disposed

to send some in that way he would try a

few, but would pay no nure than the

usual price unless they were found lol>e

superior.

"I told him that was right, pay as they

were found to merit. I carefully drcssetl

and sent the birds. A week later he
wrote me, paying all I had asked, also

the express charges, which I did not ask

him to do, and said he would like twice

as many each week." This instance shows
what they really are fro.ii an unbiased

standpoint, a most excellent market
fowl. The breast of the Indian Game
resembles that of a Pheasant or Prairie

chicken. The heft of the meat lies on

the breast, ami this fact, with its bright

yellow skin and legs makes it the broiler

fowl. The quality and appearance of

the Asiatic and American ijreeds can be

greatly bettered by crossing with the

Indian Game. The' fast growing quality

and plump breast of the Indian Game is

added to the large form of ihe Brahma,
Cochin and Plymouth Rock and makes
the finest kind of a broiler.

What is more delicious than a nice,

well-fed broiler? We are at a loss to

know of anything in the line of "eata-

bles" that is finer. By the way, we deem
it expedient to say that just before we
commenced this ai tide we ate such a

hearty "chicken dinner" that it is with

much difficulty that we manage to bend

over to write. If the old saying that "if

a man eats chicken he will become
chicken" holds true, we will, in the

course of a few short hours, be numbered
with the feathered tribe. Whether we
will be furnished with angelic wings, or

the garb of the common barn yard fowl,

the "saying" doesn't state, but undoubt-

edly the latter. In our estimation the

proverb should be remodeled something

like this, "If a man eats chicken it be-

comes him." It would be a cast ir«>n

stomach that broiled chicken would not

become. People are continually w(»rry-

ing themselves for fearmany will go into

the business that the market will be

overstocked. Such an idea is ludicrous.

Remember all that stait in raising poultiy

do not succeed. It takes a man with

considerable grit an<l gumption to make
a success raising market or fancy poultry

and a goodly number of people under-

take poultry culture that lack the two

essential elements, and therefore make a

failure of it. The American people are

just commencing to find out that a nice

young broiler is a delicacy that they can

not well be without, and the prices for

broilers and roasters have been higher

tlu.n ever before this season. No danger

of getting the supply greater than the

demand for many years yet.

FRILLS.

Pigeon Notes and News from the

Hub.

BY ORIENTAI,.

Most breeders of fancy pigeons have a

large surplus stock to be disposed of

about this time. No doubt some of the

young breeders often wonder what they
are going to do with all the birds which
they do not wish to retain for breeding
purposes next season. To such breeders

I would advise that they exhibit their

best spe-'imensat the forthcoming shows.

By so doing they will advertise their

stock, and should the birds shown be suc-

cessful in holding their own in competi-
tion with other breeders' stock then you
will find it much easier to get a market
lor the birds you have no desire to keep.

Breeders just starting out in the show-

business cannot expect to get as good
prices as old breeders who have been in

the business many years and have won a

reputation as successful breeders for some
special variety.

The stock may be just as good and it

may have been handled with good judg-

ment, but the task comes when you try

to convey this to others, when corre-

sponding with those who may have writ-

ten you f^or prices. Those who have been
in the fancy for some years are well

aware of the large numl)er of lettters they
receive every season which bring no re-

turns. Probable ninety per cent are

VTorthless and the writers never intended
to buj- a bird even if the stock was worth
three times the price asked for it. Curi-

osity seekers should not forget that pa-

per and envelopes cost money and the

fact that it will cost a two-cent stamp for

the return answer? Breeders having a

large correspondence would surprise

some were they to keep count of all the

deadhead letters they had answered at

their own expense. I seldom take any
notice of such letters unless I have had
more or less previous correspondence
with the writer, for the reason that I

have generally found letters coming from
parties who really meant business to con-
tain a free pass through the mail. There
is no doubt but half the writers inquiring

for prices of fancy pigeons expect they
are to purchase show birds at $t, to $5
per pair regardless of the variety. 1 have
generally found such birds when offered

at these prices to be much more costly

than those costing from five to ten times
as much. It is a poor bird that is not
worth 15 to another breeder wishing to

purchase of any variety, and most pig-

eons offered at lower prices will seldom
do anyone any good after purchasing.

I can remember some instances where
fanciers have purchased good valuable

breeding stock for less money, but it was
more a "game of chance" than judgment
unless the previous owner was ignorant

of the real merit of the birds. Some
years since while visiting a large eastern

show I purchased a black Magpie for

lt.50. This bird was much better than
any thing on exhibition, so after purchas-

ing I inquireil the reason fur selling so

good a bird so cheap. The parly
"laughed" and told me I ought to see

the parents of my new purchase. It

would be well if we could always see the
parent stock before purchasing perhaps,
but in this instance I never had cause to

regret my investment because there was
no donljt of the stock being good in all

points except "marking." The latter

point I have found easy to retain and
often these mismarked birds will breed

perfect marked young. Care should be
taken that the offspring of bad marked
birds are paired to stock well marked. I

may say that this same bird afterward
sold with its male for|35, "very fair pro-

fit." Beginners in the pigeon fancy
would be much better satisfied with their

experience if they would purchase one

pair of pigeons at f2~„ than they gener-
ally are after purchasing live pairs at #5
per pair. But it is seldom yon find parties

willing to ])ay the higher price for a i)air

consc(iuent!y after answering his letter

and giving a detailed description of your
stock yon never hear any more from him
and he drifts away to some bird shop
where they can be bought for so much a

dozen regardless of parentage. I have
sold many good birds within the last ten
years most of them making a good repu
tatioii for the purchasers, but I always
thought the purchaser of my highest
priced specimens "got the best bargain,"
besides he has made a reputation in the
show room with the same birds far

superior to their previous reputation
while in my care. Location had much
to do with this, and I am sorry to say
that I have not done any more exhibit-

ing than 1 am really compelled to do to

sell my surplus.

It may be some encouragement to

some young beginners who have many
more birds on hand than they really

care to keep to know that I have always
been able to find plenty of purchasers at

fair prices. If you start right by buying
good stock, and if you are so situated as
to obtain the advice of more experienced
fanciers in mating you stock for the

breeding season I have no doubt you will

find that good birds will l)ree<l gootl

young in your loft as v\ell as in their

previous owner's loft. Some young fAii-

ciers who have bought some high (jiiality

stock from reliable breeders are often
disappointed at the colors produced from
birds good in color. The best breeders
never breed two birds of the same color to-

gether continuously, conseciuently some
of the offspring are sure to come "off"

in color (from the four general !)• recog-
nized colors). These off shoots arc often

the liest birds for stock purposes, but it

will take anyone, no matter how much his

experience, two or three years before he
will l)e able to bring out the best results

in color. By that time he will become
acquainted with his stock, noticing the
colors produced by his various matings.
In the meantime let me advise you to

keep close watch on the structural for

niation of your stock. Should you allow
these qualities to deteriorate you will find

it much more difficult to regain than
anything in the color line.

I am pleased to notice of late ye.irs

how much more our fanciers have given

their attention to the points other than
color alone. Fifteen or twenty years ago
a fancier desirous of purchasing a pair of

Tnrbits would not look at anything out-

side of color and marking'.always buying
two birds of the same color and mating
the same color to itself generation after

generation. The head and beak proper-

ties were never thought of. coiiseciuently

although the birds may be fairly good in

color they were worthless in beak. One
good head and beak bird of the meanest
color will prove more valuable in the

breeding loft in one season than twenty
good colored and well marked birds of

this variety. So I would say to anyone
intending to embark in the pigeon f.nicy

when purchasing new blood in any of

the varieties other than C.erman Toys
be sure you are buying quality regardless

of color, unless yon are willing to p.iy

high prices for first-class show speci-

mens. Should you write a prominent
breeder for a pair of very fine birds fit to

show in the best of company, and to beat

Mr, at any of the forthcoming
shows, you must not be surprised

if the answer comes back price I50, J75
or even |ioo per pair. Fine birds do not

come in every nest even when the breed-

ers are all that could be desired, conse-

quently the breeder has a very high ap-

preciation of a really fine youngster, and
IS very desirous of retaining it in his loft

unless others are willing to pay all he may
think it is worth. Rest assured you can-

not get pigeons "dirt cheap" from
thorough breeders who have made a repu-

tation by bleeding good birds year after

year. .Such breeders will generally give

you full value for your money but they

are never giving away good birds at half

their real value. If yon are not prepared

to pay high i)rices for high class stock

"doift pester" a breeder with a lot of

"senseless nonsense" about what you
would like to get for almost nc.thing.

Most fanciers have plenty to do outside

of letter writing after a day of business

therefore supposing von did really intend

to make a bona fide purchase, "don't
forget the stamp for reply."

Strange, l)ut most young fanciers seem
inclined to keep the high-class varieties,

and try to ourchase stock from those
hreiders who staiul at the top of the lad-

ders before they have considered the
prices asked for such well-bred stock.

IMgeoiis vary in price according to (jtiali-

ty, the name signifies nothing, as a

dealer in a biid store may say. "I will

sell yon that pair of Carriers for J5," but

when you chance to see birds coming
from the best breeders of this variety you
will see at a glance although being calleil

by the same name yet they bear no re-

semblance in the various properties.

The same rule applies all along the line,

even down to the Geimaii Toy classes,

where von will notice just the same ex-

treme lines in quality. \ Nun having a

bib about an inch deep, as I saw a short

time since in one of our conteiiiporaries,

has no value when compared v*ilh some
bred in these parts with bilis over three
inches deep. Short-heailed Magpies have
no value when placed alongside of the

long-face birds although bearing the

same name and offered for sale at 52 per
pair, with a crest attached. So we might
go right along through the whole pigeon
classification, birds bearing the same
names yet no resemblance in quality,

consequently the variation in price. You
have no reason to jump to the conclusion

that a practical breeder (who has every
reason to know the true value of merit)

is working; you for a "sucker," and pro-

poses to scjuecze you just as hartl as he
can. Start at the bottom with some of

the well-bred birds of some lower cost

variety, and you wdl soon be able to ap-

preciate the value of the higher class Va-

rieties.

When I starte<l breeding my varieties

I wrote to fanciers in Knglaiid a.sking

them to quote me prices, having good
head and heak points without any regard

to anything else. The answer came I

could get some off-colorea birds at a cer-

tain price (much larger than I ever hope
to be able to sell such birds for here).

They arrived in due season and the very

first young I bred came of the finest

color. Again when 1 wrote for some
Oriental Frills to the most sncces.sful

breeder in Kngland al)ont three years

since. I just wrote him for the price of

good head and beak birds asking him to

pair according to his jmlgnient to pro-

duce certain markings, using about as

many words as I have in showing the

example. Soon after I received a veiy

complimentary letter from the breeder
remarking how "easy it was for him to

fill an order of that sort." I allowed him
the privilege and on receiving my birds

I found two amongst them whicu I con
sidered worth more money than I had
paid for the four pairs sent. One speci-

men <lying on the voyage which he wrote
nie was full brother to one of the most
noted Satiiiettes ever produced in Eng-
land, [t is useless to send a long "rig a

ino!ole" to practical breeders, asking for

slio A specimens of the very best type and
not ready to pay the cost of ordinary off

colored stock birds. These breeders

know at a glance that the writer is "all

at sen," many of them evidently copying
the various points from some pigeon
book, and if any breeder was foolish

enough to forward to these parties birds

worth ten times the money they were re-

ceiving the buyer would kick because of

one or two foul feathers under the wing
or elsewhere. I have had my share of

•hese correspondents and hope I will not

'oe troubled with any more. It is enough
to write for your "health" but when it

conies to writing "for love" please count

me out as "I am done."

Two pairs of long face Tumblers "just

over" came to my notice this week, one
pair of blue Saddles and one pair of blue

Bailges. These l>ir<ls were receiveil by

Mr. R. T. Latimer, Jamaica Plains, Mass..

who brought them to my place for my
inspection. I must say that I w.as very

highly pleasf d with both pairs, espeiially

the saddles. From the correspondence
sent from England I gleaned the fact

that they were two of the best breeding

j)airs ever sent to this country, and cost

prices which wouM frighten the average
buyer of long face lumblers in this

country. If the New luigland fanciers

hold good their present iiitentioMs of
sending a good string of entries of this
variety to tlie Nashville show in Novem-
ber then I feel assure<l we shall see the
best display of long faces ever exhibited
on this side.

Mr. Janus I'urgpson, of the same place,
l)ioniises to semi twenty five or more
birds in the various markings, and it

will lake some good stuff to win out
against this stud. I feel assured that
nigh 2iK) pigeons of the various varieties
will leave New I-)ngland for Nashville
show, and a good part ot them will hold
their own if tr.dlic continues good and
the "war is over" before show time.

COCHINS.
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Hroiii the Heathered Worlif.

When I was asked to give a paper on

Cochins 1 rather hesitated, because there

are members connected with this .society

who have bred these birds for a much
longer period than ! have, and who, I am
sure, would be able to interest yon on

this subject much better than I can.

However, as I am down to say some-

thing to night on Cochins I will do my
best, and if there are any here who are

not real fanciers I will ask them to have

patience with me, as I am sure the sub-

ject will be very dry to them. The re-

marks I shall make will be chiefly on
buff Cochins, as it is the variety I have

been chiefly interested in for the last

twelve years, still a great many of the

points I shall refer to will be applicable

to the other varieties of the Cochin. I

think it will be belter if I confine myself

principa ly to the breeding and manage-

ment of buff Cochins.

We are told that the first Cochins that

came to this country were sent as a pres-

ent to her Majesty, and that Fleet Street

was lined with carriages conveying peo-

ple to see the birds (but I believe they

were white), and her .Majesty presented a

)>air to the late Bislioj) of Worcester. As

to who received the first buffs I am unable

to say, but I should think they were in-

troduced into thiscounliy between thirty

and forty years ago. Through the kind-

ness of Mr. Henry Tomlinson. whom we
know is one of the oldest breeders of

these birds, I was able to show a paint-

ing of some birds—the first he ever had

—over thirty years old, and the differ-

ence in the type of the birds in those

days was very marked to the birils of

the present day. Mr. Tomlinson was

very proud of those birds, and conse-

tjuenlly had them painted, and it took

the arti.st a fortnight to paint them.

They were shown at Shrewsbury and

took first prize and the cup. The cock

anil one of the hens did a lot of winning

after that. At that lime Shrewsbury show-

was one of the foremost in the country

and occupied a position something like

the I'alace and Birmingliain do now.

These birds had no hca-k and very lillle

'eg and foot feather; in fact, there seems

to me lobe an absence of everythuigthey

ought to have, and if such birds were of-

fered me now I sbouM be veiy soiry to

give 2s. 6d each for them, unless it was
to kill. Mr. ToiiiliiiNon sold these birds

for a large sum of money. Some
time after this style of bird went out al-

together and the hoikeil birds came ami
I am told tiiat the late Mr. Cattell, who
was a very old fancier, and two other
gentlemen whor-e names I do not just re-

member. j<iined together and gave / 20:)

or guineas for a buff cock from a gentle-

man named Stiirges.

I will give yuu a few ideas of what I

consider are the points reqnire<l in a Co-
chin now to give them anything like a

chance of winning in a show pen, and
then confine myself to the breeding and
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iiiaiiag<.-inent of Ihc biuls in cnkr to get

tlieiu til to show. CoinuiciiciiiK with tlie

male bird, the head should l)e small,

rather shorl and well rouuiled (I do not

like to see a snaky-headed Cochin); the

beak short, slightly curved, strong anil

yellow; the comb sliouhl be single, thick

at the base in order lo j)revent it from

falling over—which a thin comb is very

likely to do if the l)ird is snlyected to

heat or excitement. It shonld be evenly

serrated, not too deep, and with about

four or five serrations. an<l should be set

well back on the head. I have seen birds

with six or seven serrations and not

even. I do not like them; I lliink four

or five (juite enough. Comb not sprouted.

The ear lobes and wattles should be a

bright red, as also the conib. We often

see birds with tinged lobes. I .shouM

never breed from such a bird; this fault

I consider a bad one as it is almost sure

to show in the chickens. The neck

hackle should be a bright golden color,

coming well down on the shoulders and

free from any twisted feathers. The sad-

dle of the bird should be broad and well

raised, not fl it like a Hrahma. but with a

nice round cushion. The saddle feathers

should be the same color as the neck

hackle. The tail should be chestnut or

bronze, the former I prefer, and as near

as j)ossible.

I very much object to see a Cochin

with a great big tail, especially if it is a

fautail. I remember some years ago giy

ing ^15 for a buff cock without a tail,

when it grew it was like a fan. this is a

nasty fault, in my opinion, either in a

cock or hen. The breast should be

broad ard full, with great depth, and

carried well forward. Wings should be

free from", black or white flight feathers,

a most difficult thing to get in a cock.

One of our most noted Cochin breeder:^

told me that he scarcely ever got a buff

cock absolutely pure in the flights. The
wings should be free from twisted feath

ears, and well tucked underneath the

saddle feathers. Thighs should be power-

ful and well covered with fluff. The
lower part of the breast slumld cover the

thighs in front. The flulT should be as

profuse as possible, and standing out

well behind the thighs, and the same
color as the breast. Now as regards the

hock:— I think in a great measure the

vulture hock has gone out, although

.some of our judges don't seem to object

to it, providing there is an abundance of

leg and foot feather, which should come
down to the extremity of all the toes, and

be pure in color. For my own part, I

must say I do not like to see a stiff hock.

I like the soft rounded hock free from

cjuill feathers, providing the bird has an

abundance of leg feathers, which should

be full down the shank. Many people

have an idea that it is impossible to breed

Cochins as heavy in foot feather without

this vulture hock, but it is a mistake, as

it can be done. I do not like to see the

legs of a Cochin too short—it often

makes a bird look smaller than it really

is—and the legs should be wide apart,

and yellow. The toes should be straight

and spreading out well. Just a word as

to color. There are several colors in buff

Cochin. There is the dark cinnamon,

verv much admired by some of c)ur

breeders. Then there is the medium
shade and the lemon buff. The latter, I

nmst say, I prefer. I have many times

been verv successful in breeding this

color. I find fanciers like them, but they

are more difficult to breed (in my opin-

ion) than any other shade of buff. Yon
invariably ge't them mealy in the wings,

tail and feet, esi)ecially the cock. An
adult cock will weigh twelve pounds or

more.

Now as to the buff hen. Many of the

points I have referred to in the cock are

applicable to the hen also. I am not an

advocate for such imineusc birds if they

lack color, of course, if you can get the

two combined so much the better. Some
of our judges seem to me to go hi more
for size than anything else. They seem
to ignore the beautiful golden bufi,

which .seems to me so essential in a bu(V

hen or pullet. I could show you a pullet

perfectly even in color from head to tail,

without" showing the white shaft in the

feather, and a beautiful golden buff. Ol

course, this is diflicult to get in a hen

after she has moulted. They sometimes

come out patchy and show white shaft,

a fault I shouhl not despise a bird for for

the breeding pen. The hen should have

an abundance of fluff, the more the better

with the .soft-rounded hock, and the leg

feathering pure in color, and coming

right down to the extremity of the toe.s,

as in the male bird. You will notice this

hen fails a little on the shank, and I

think this is her worst fault. I might say

that the wings should be as tightly tucked

as possible underneath the cushion feath-

ers, the chest broad and deep, covering

the froi.t of the thighs, as in the cock,

legs are rather short in jjroportion to the

size of the bird. A good hen will weigh

ten pounds.

As regards their laying (jualities, opin-

ions dilfer. Many people have an idea

tiial they lay very lew eggs, and are

always wanting to sit. My answer is:

"I do not find llieui such bad layers. 1

have had an abundance of eggs this year

until recently, ami from al)Out two dozen

.stock hens, not one so broody, and if I

had not gone to the trouble of procuring

cross-bred hens for silting purposes, I

don't know where I should have been for

chickens, not having an incubator."

When they do go broody, they will sit

for weeks without eggs, and it is a good
plan to let them sit, il you want them to

moult before the cold weather comes on.

Some people say they are bad mothers.

I don't think so, if properly managed,
they are certainly clumsy, but if handled

quietly ihey are very careful with their

chickens, and it depends a good deal as

to what sort of a coop you put the hen in

as to whether she kills her chickens or

not. I will say more about the coop
presently.

They lay a fair number of eggs, not

large, generally brown. I have had some
remarkable specimens in eggs at differ-

ent times. I have had ihem no larger

than pigeon's, I have had them as large

as a goose's—double yelked, of course—
I have had them flat-sided and also as

round as a ball, but these are not the

most remarkable. I remember some
years ago having a very good pullet and

she appeared to be unwell. 1 took her

away from the other birds, pui her in a

pen by herself. The next day I went

to look at her and found in the pen a

large substance, very much larger than

an or.linary tumbler. I examined it and
found it was an enormous egg, enveloped

in a very thick skin, almost as thick as

wash leather. After removing the oui-

side covering I found a perfect egg,

which I broke, and found il contained

another broken egg and a small perfect

one. Of course, she dieil soon after,

without laying another.

I have also had some queer freaks of

nature in the birds themselves. I re-

member having a chicken hatched with

four legs, which died, and I once had a

iiird with a perfect hen's body and a

cock's head. This bird used lo crow, but

never laid.

Some fanciers may probably attribute

these strange specimens to "in-breed-

ing," upon which a great deal has been

written. Il is a great mistake to intro-

duce fresh blood into your yard unless you

have a very good idea as lo how a bird is

bred. If you have a first-rate strain of

birds \ou can "in-breed" for a number of

years," and the result, I believe, will be

satisfactory. One of the best, it not the

best, buff pullet I ever bred was bre<l

from brother and sister. 1 reared two

puUels from this pen, one was first at

Hirmingliam and was claimed at ten

guineas. Tne other was he and fetched

a good price, four or five guineas.

In mating bnlf Cochins I select the

hens as large and as goxl in shape as

possible, and gel them as near the color

of the cock's bieast as I can. As I said

before, it is sometimes difficult to get oid

hens quite even in color, but I do not

think this of so much imporlauc .• in

breeding as size and shape. The cock

or cockerel which I should put with hens

must have all the good (jualities of a Co-

chin, as we are told he is half the breed-

ing pen, and I thin it, as a rule, you will

find the majority of the chickens follow

him in style. In my opinion it is better

to breed from a moderate-sized male bird

than one too large. You will find you

will have a greater number of fertile

eggs. You will, of course, put a cock-

erel with hens and cock with pullets. I

should sav about half a dozen hens or

tmllels in 'each pen. I have been told by

an experienced breeder that the majori-

ty of chicks bred from a cockerel and

hens will be pullets, and the majority

from an old cock and pullets will be

cockerels. Whether this is so or not I

cannot say. I have never given special

attention to this.

HAMMONTON HASH.

Fresh News from the New Jersey

Borderto-wm.

BY M. K. BOYER.

Tom Powell, of Philadelphia, was down
here in Hammonton last week, and as

usual entertained us "hayseeders" with

reminiscences of the show room and the

antics of certain fellows who thought

they were judges, but who were afraid

to disqualify birds belonging to certain

exhibitors. It makes us smile when we
hear of the tricks in the fancy, and we
thank our stars that we are only a 'mar-

ket poulti yman." Tom knows a "heap"
about siugle-comb brown Leghorns, and

he knows how to pick out winning birds,

too. What i)uzzles me is that Tom was
called upon by an 'authority on Leg-

horns" to select the winners—said
authority not relying upon his own abil-

ity. Ah, all is not gold that glitters!

[TO BR CONTINUED.]

For broiler purposes nothing does so

well as a good cross. I have tried a num-
ber of birds in their purity for this pur-

pose, but have yet to find the breed that

wil! answer as well as a good cross. Of
the pure-breds, however, the Wyandotte
family come next—they lead the breeds

for broilers, with the Langshan and
Houdan close behind them. Hatched
and reared by hens the Plymouth Rocks
do fidmirably, but for some cause or

other they do not do so well when sub-

jected to artificial methods. The old

Uominiques <lo much better than the

Rocks in this particular, and the only

reason I can assign for the trouble is that

the latter have been inbred too much.
That is the trouble with you fanciers.

You are after the "feather," regardless

of health and utility. Hut take the Plym-

oth Rock crossed with almost any other

breed and you have a superb broiler.

One of the" best crosses that can be

made is Plymouth Rock crossed upon

Hrahma. Some broiler raisers prefer it

to any other. The Leghorn in its purity

has been boomed as a broiler fowl, but I

cannot see any more in it than in a great

niauv other i)ure-l)re Is. It is true they

have' good l)reast meat, but the general

plumpness of body is not there as in the

Wyandotte fowl.' However, cross Ihe

Leghorn on Wyandotte and you have a

number one cross.

The general rule down here has been

to buy up eggs wherever they can be

had, regardless of breed or cross, but to-

day the mistake is being righted by each

broiler farm starling its own egg supply.

The advantage of such a move is appar-

ent. If only one cross is kept, or one

breed, there will be a more uniform lot

of chicks. When killing time comes in-

stead of picking out of several lots they

can, as a rule, l)e marketed as one lot.

In other words, there will be about an

equal weight in each lot, according to

age. That was one of the secrets of

James Seeley's success this year.

Poultrv for profit means systematic

work, au'd the sooner the amateur knows
this the quicker will be the returns. I

believe, in fact I know, there is money
in fowls, but, like a gold mine, they must

be worked. The man that cannot make
a dollar a head out of each hen, does not

understand his business. He will tell

\ou that he knows it all, but set it down
as a fact that he is only in the primary

class.

Some people have the idea that the art

of preventing disease consists in con

tin ually dosing fowls. No greater mi.,-

take c<nild be made. As soon as the

droppings are a little loose they apply

remedies for diarrhea, often to the injury

of well birds that are merely suffering

with a slight cold. It is right to take

notice of these changes in the manure,

but instead of giving medicine, a better

plan is to change the diet. Very often

there is something in ihe food that brings

on the trouble, and simply by changing

the diet the droppings assume a healthy

appearance Removfc the cause and half

the trouble is saved ami there is no risk

to run.

In your July 30 issue you say: "In

sandy countries ollen lauded as being the

fie plus ultra locations for poultry rais-

ing, vegetation is apt to have as hard a

time to grow as the circulation of the

new poultry paper. Where grass and
weeds fail to grow chickens are apt to

follow the same example."

I thought as I read that note that you
must not have been well, Mr. Kditor,

when you wrote it. As vou know, I live

in the sandiest part of Hammonton—my
soil is pure white sand. Yet, around my
house I have a very good lawn, and in Ihe

rear of my farm I am raising a pasture.

I'or the last two weeks my office work
has crowded me so much that I was com-
j)elled to neglect my garden, and if you
could to day walk o'ver my place and see

how the weeds have grown in those two

weeks you would at once sit down and

correct that note. Grass and weeds and

chickens do grow in sandy countries

—

unless you are thinking of deserts.

And that reminds me ot Uncle Isaac

Felch. I was with Jacobs at the station

one day to meet Felch, who came to

Hammonton to see how incubators and

brooders worked, at that time he being an

enemy of the artificial methods. He came
by way of the Reading road, and con-

sequently saw nothing but forests along

the line. Getting out of the train he re-

marked: "You call this a chicken town?

No grass no worms, no worms no chick-

ens." But the next day on being shown
the fine lawns and pastures of the town,

he raised his hands and remarked: ''Who

would have thought tl?" It has been so

long, Mr. Kditor, since you have been in

Hammonton, that if you come down we
will show you that the town, and chick-

ens, and grass, and weeds have grown

wonderfullv.

Berks County Poultry and Pigeon

Show.

Kditor Fanciers' Journal.

The Berks County Poultry and Pigeon

Association held their regular monthly

meeting August 10, and decided to hold

their next annual exhibition December

15 to 20 inclusive, 1892, lo be judged by

the score card. Our prospects for the

next show were never better, both finan-

cial and urgent among its niemljers. VVe

intend getting one of the largest halls in

Reading, as our hall was rather small

last year. Kindly insert our notice of

show in your show fixtures and oblige

yours truly,

W. S. MiLLKR, Secretary.

Rrading, Pa., August 19, 1892.

Poultry Society Meetinsr.

EorroR Fanciers' Journal.

There will be held a special meeting

of the New York State Poultry Society at

Rochester, N. Y., on Wednesday, Sep-

tember 28, 1S92 (during the Western New

York fair), at 5 o'clock in the afternoon.

The meeting will be held in the hotel

parlor on the grounds.

It is to be hoped all breeders interested

in the society's great exhibition, which

is to be held in Rochester ihis winter,

will be present.

George E. Peer, Pres.

F. K. Dawlev. Sec.

Syracuse, N. V., August 17, 1892.

—^—
Pigeon Loft Robbed.

Kditor Fanciers' Journal.

At the end of the best season I have

ever had in breeding Barbs I am obliged

to report that on the night of August 17

my loft was entered and a clean sweep

made of all my young birds, about fifty.

As they were all of extra quality I pre-

sume they will make the hearts of some-

one happy who wish to own good birds

without paying for them. Yours truly,

D. E. Newell.
Nrw York, August 19, 892.

-»--«

Can Poultry Raising Be Overdone?

We Ihink not. Eggs are imported into

this country every year. A "glut" of

the poultry and egg markf t never occurs,

although when the excess of "old hens"

are being sent to market, prices are re-

duced lor awhile, but there are times

when the prices exceed all other farm

products.—Poultry keeper.

PIGEON FLYING.

The matter of a World's Fair libera-

tion has been well discussed during the

last year, and there are few fanciers who
have not listened to lengthy arguments

pro and con. The Journal has always

held that this opportunity to boom the

sport should not be allowed to pass with-

out a full consideration of the subject.

We have heard from several leading fan-

ciers who have given the matter consid-

erable attention, and a summary ofthe.se

opinions would indicate that the feeling

amongst eastern fanciers is that the in-

ducements offered by the Live Stock De-

partment of the World's Fair Columbian

Exposition are entirely insufficient to

warrant them in risking Iheir birds over

a course that has been proved inferior to

the southwestern route.

« *

The Journal has received several

communications from the chief of the

Live Stock Department urging an exhi-

bition and liberation of Homers on the

fair grounds and offering a number of

medals as prizes to the leading birds.

In fact, a long letter was received during

the past week bearing upon the same
subject, but which we do not at present

feel justified in making public. This

letter puts the whole subject in such a

shape, however, as will allow us within

a short time to give our readers a clear

idea of exactly where the Live Stock De-

partment stands in the matter and exact-

ly what offer they make. It will then

be a very easy matter for the homing
fraternity to decide whether the game is

worth the candle or otherwise.
»

« »

The Washington Federation made a

trial over the western course late this

season, as also did the New Jersey Cen-

tral section a little earlier in the year,

but neither organization met with any

success. Last year a few members of the

Belmont Homing Club of West Phila-

delphia made a late trial with a few of

their scrubs, and got as far west as Fort

Wayne, about 510 miles. The Belmont

birds did nothing extra in the way of

speed, but the losses were very few; in

fact, it is stated that Mr. Munro only lost

one bird out of about seven started. As

a bird can cover the distance from Chi-

cago to Fort Wayne in about two hours

on a good day, it will be seen that a flight

from the Windy City to Washington,

Philadelphia or New York is not such a

remarkable task after all.
*

* »

Lewis Johns, of the Philadelphia Fly-

ing Club, has challenged H. W. Beck to

another race for the Hem loo-mile

Trophy, and the race day has been fixed

as Sunday, October 16. This day will

prove very acceptable to the working-

men of Philadelphia, and as the race is

open for any resident of the Quaker

City, it is expected the entry will be a

very large one. The entrance fee is one

;lollar per bird, and the amount thus

derived will be divided into cash prizes

and distributed amongst the owners of

the leading birds. A representative com-
mittee will be named to manage the de-

tails of the race. The first race for this

trophy was won by Joseph Skelton, the

second by L. R. Nuskey, the third by

John D. Munro and the fourth by the

present holder, H. W. Beck.
»

» »
Several citizens of Hightstown, N. J.,

recently took a trip to Providence and

then by schooner to Newport News, Va.,

find took with them a numl>er of Carrier

pigeons to set free on the voyage. On
August 16 the first message from the sea

was received, the bearer being Kildare

No. 17. a bird owned by Fred J. Schoen.

It was 11.30 A. M. when Mr. Schoen saw
the bird waiting on his loft, He caught
it but found no message. Later in the

day when again looking the bird over,

he espied a small roll of thin paper close-

ly tied down on one of the tail feathers,

which upon being opened contained the

following lines: "August 16, 7.45 A. M.
Schooner N. E. Newbury, bound for

Newport News. Left Providence. 5.30

yesterday. We are now ten miles off

Montank Point, Long Island. All is well

on board. Everyone has just registered

for break fast. The ofiicers of crew are:

Captain, S. C. King; first mate, Southard;

general director, M. M. J. Smith, etc.,

expect to arrive at Newport News after

six days out. W. I. Norton." When
first seen the bird had been free three

hours and forty-five minutes.

the road about the middle of .Septem-

ber, but the race schedule has not yet

been decided upon
» »

«

William Major Bealty requests that

the loss of his open banded blue hen No.

97 be published. If a visitor at a loft of

any reader of The Journal, he would
like to hear of its location. A Savannah,

Ga., subscriber also writes that Captain

George W. Steelman, commanding the

schooner J. N. Kerlin, of Elizabelhtown,

N. J., now discharging at Brunswick,

Ga., reports that on .\ugust 13, while off

the Georgetown (S. C.) light, in latitude

33° 6' and longitude 79° 20', a pigeon fly-

ing from the northward overtook his

vessel as the ship's bell tapped midnight.

The bird was genlle and was carried to

the cabin. Upon examination a small

gold band was found clasped arouud the

left leg of the bird on which were in-

scribed the letters "S. W. C." and the

number "217." This was the only mark
he bore. The bird was taken to Bruns-

wick and presented by the captain to his

friend F. Joseph Doerflinger. The pig-

eon is a fine specimen and was evidently

engaged in a long race. It sought rest

on the vessel from sheer exhaustion.

The owner can learn of the pigeon by

applying to Mr. Doerflinger.

Name.
George Wiltig
G. Walch . . .

J. A. Uraun . .

George Fredericks

*
» «

Kensington pigeon fanciers engaged in

a race with young birds from Bound
Brook last Sunday, and as a thunder-

storm was encountered on the way home
the time made was very good. There

were first, second and third prizes. The
following is the summary:

Time ou
Color and wiug.

Sex. H. M. s.

. Blue hen. i 43 08

. Red cock. i 59 28
. H. W. F. C. I 52 to

_ . Red cock. 2 01 05
John Healty Blue cock. 2 16 5S
Fied FrUz Blue cock. 2 21 33
Johu Barger Blue cock. 2 22 02
A. Link B C. H. 2 58 24

E. Devlin Blue cock. 2 59 08

J. Heuson Blue cock. 2 56 15
H. Krotter Blue cock. 2 49 24
A. Culbertson Red cock. 2 51 17

• •

There was an entry of forty-five birds in

the last youug bird race of the Philadel-

phia Flying Club, which was flown from

Greensburg, Pa., distance 235 miles, on

Sunday, August 21. The start ^as by

E. B. Klingensmith, station agent, at 8

A. M., wind northwest and atmosphere

clear. The birds encountered local thun-

derstorms on their way home. The sum-

mary follows
Time of
arrival.

3-34
3-35-30
5I3-30
.'i.47.30

6.06.30
One day.

Regi.stered
Name. number.

F. Priuz 3,135
F. Prinz 2,738
F. I'riiiz •

. . . 2,837
H. W. Beck 4,336
G. Danley ii,54'

G. Uanlcy ".M^
Ed. Miller 6,602

Ed. Miller 6,600

Ed. Miller i4,"8o
•

Messrs. Stovell and Tracy also had

one-day returns, which they failed to re-

port and therefore get no record.

• »

The second section of the Philadelphia

Club have decided to start their birds ou

The bird marked with a star came to

the Prinz loft three days before Ihe liar

risburg shipment, to which point it was

jumped and has homed right along. The
owner of the bird has been coiuinuuioaled

with. It belongs in Brooklyn.

« *

Mr. A. G. Cook, the well-known and

popular Odenton liberator, paid a visit

to Philadelphia last week, and before re

turning managed to find time to call

upon most of the prominent fanciers of

the (juaker City. One of his first calls

was upon the representative of The
Joi:rnal, who was very favorably im-

presse<l with the visitor. Mr. Cook has

liberated no less than 600 baskets of

birds at Odeulou this season, and il is

ea.sy to see that he is as well, or proba-

bly better, posted in the duties of a lib-

erator than many of those who send him
the birds. He frequently sleeps in his

oflSce all night, in order to take care of

birds that have been held over on ac-

count of unfavorable weather, and owing

to the large number of baskets he re-

ceives he is rarely able to leave the sta-

tion on Sunday. Mr. Cook always

waters the birds and cleans out the bas-

kets; he also puts in feed when re-

quested. It will be seen, therefore, that

his position as liberator is by no means a

sinecure, and, while Mr. Cook always

cares for the binls whether accompanied

by a fee or not, il behooves every fancier

not to be neglectful in this particular.

Good nature should not be imposed

upon.

The Journal learns that a special

meeting of League delegates will in all

probability by called for the latter part

of Seplember. This meeting will be held

in Philadelphia, in accordance with Sec-

tion 2 of Article IX of the League con

-

stitulion. We shall probal)ly be able to

give the exact date in our next issue.

There will be considerable imporlant

business to transact.

* «

The favored fancier about this time is

enjoying himself at the shore. Mr.

James A. Stovell, the president of the

Philadelphia Flying Club, has just re-

turned from a trip to Cape May, where

he had a very enjoyable and productive

ocean fishing trip. The Rogers brothers

and Paul Krouse water at Atlantic City

on Sunday, while others who have not

yet taken their vacation are scheduleil

for trips iu the near future, making the

task of a news-gatherer a rather arduous

one at the present time.
*

» •

Messrs. Conley and Wood visited West

Chester on Tuesday, and while there

called upon Mr. J. Howard Taylor, of ihe

Farmers' Hotel, who is continually im-

proving both stock and fixtures. Mr.

Taylor has a large airy loft, divitled into

two compartments in the orthodox man-

ner. The place is remarkable for its ex-

treme cleanliness, and this notwilhstand-

ing he owns in the neighborhood of fifty

birds. The occupants are well supplied

with a choice variety of feed, gravel,

etc.. and those that are caged uj) have

the benefit of a large aviary in front of

the loft. Mr. Taylor is consi<lerably in-

terested in the League of American

Homing Clubs, and together with his

friend, Mr. Bishop, will organize a West

Che.ster section during the coming w. li-

ter. There are lots of homing pigeon

fanciers in West Chester, an<l as Mr.

Taylor is well acquainted with all of them

the League will find him a valuable ally.

POINTS IN THE FLYING FANCY.

A "Weekly Review of Events in

the Flying World.

BY FRITZ.

Iu a coinmuuiraliou to the .-\iiierican

Stoek-Kfe]ier <»f .August 20, Mr. l'"red

Howtrs, ol l"all River, Mass , claims the
world's th:^iii])ii)ii distance reconl made
by his birds l).irb\- ami Joseph from I'eii-

sacola, l'"la., to ball River, Mass., dis-

tance 1175 miles. l"or coniuiuuicatious
of this naliire the coliinins of the .Ameri-
can SU)ckKee5)er as little represent the
doings of the .\niericau Hying fancy as
the nianagemeut under which this recent
remarkable flying event was accom-
plished.

Many important flying events of the
})ast few years throughoiil the proiiiineut

flying seilions of New York. New Jersey,
I'ennsx Ivania and elsewhere, have been
so persistently spiteful, and jealously dis-

puted, belittled and totally ignored by
the head of lliis ni.inagemenl under
which Mr. Ilowers flics bis birds, thai he
must not be surprised at Ihe great many
who will hail his ijublished claims for

record with amusement, derision and in

many cases as a farce.

No doubt Mr. Bowers and his asso-

ciates in ihe "Council of I'lgioii I'lyers"

are ])erfect!y satisfied thai his birds mule
the journey as announced, and perhaps
care lillle what the flying men outside of
their small circle Ihiuk auti say on the
subject, bill when they reflect how stub-

bornly and incfuisistcntly ami spitefully

the jiarly managing their flights has dis-

puted, ignored ami belittled the fine fly-

ing work accomplished by the birds of
the real Americ.in (lying fancy owiieil in

the League of .\nuricau Homing Clubs
and b'ederalion of .\mericau Iloiniug

Pigeon I'aiiciers during the ])ast few
years, they caiinul but feel with myself
that it's a })ily such a slate of things
should exist, and deplore ihe absence of
a uniform recognition of all Hying records
made in the rmled Stales by the various
sections umler responsible and capable
management.

As an advertising medium the iniagina-

live and active i)encil of Ihe manager of
the "Council of Pigeon I'lyers " and
claimed ".American Hying rules" offers

great inducemenls to iiieuit>ersliip, and
forrqiid 'boosting" and uiinalural and
sudden jirominence for self and stock
there is nothing like it or can at all com-
pare with it in Ihe .\nieri( an flying fancy.

Like some c>f the dislaul western cities

many spring up in a day. ami 111,my are

consigned to the rear erpiiilly smMeii by
this same iinagiu.ilive and active pencil.

The League of .American Homing
Clubs hopes to reineily all this in the
near future. This "public peifonnaiice '

business, and "])roven records only"
humbug, will after a while strike its

level, it is ihe rankest bosh. Sictional

mauageineiit umler responsible :iud per-

fect siijiervision by the flying fancy ibeiii

selves as laul ilowu ami practiced in the

League of .American Iloiniug Clubs is

the managenient of the future. Mr.
Bowers and his associates will nmloubtid-
ly come to this way of lliiiikiiig iu lime,

and realize that fl\ iug for records under
Mrs .Stan 's ilin-ctioii and the sport of

American ptgcon flying as pralicedin
the League .lud bederaliou are very dif-

ferent pursuits.

On July 20 last, four binls owned by
certain New York iml Brooklyn flying

men, uienibers of the I'ederalion of

Anuricaii Homing rij;eon I'.uuitrs wt-ie

libeialed lor the exlrenic long distame
record at Lafayette, La., air line distance

to home, 1240 miles, i'liesf birds were
sent to i'ederalion Rmcc ."secrelaiy Jones
who made all the necessary arrangeim nts

for the fly and shipped lo the lilieralor

on July \2. I have not heard thrit any
have relumed up to il.iie iml in case aii\

should succeed 111 luakuig home the dis-

tance record claimed by Mr. Bowers will
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have been beaten. au<l all lon« aistai.ce

houors go 10 the 1240 miles birds.

The (luestion of time in these extreme

distance fliglUs appears to »>e " secondary

consideration, two or t>'^«=^
J^^.^^" -Vfrtv

beinK overlooked when an a.ld.tional fifty

? seveirtv-five miles can be s.,«ee/.ed

out Shonld any of these .240 mile

birds be reporte.l. which is liable to be

the case anv day. vvill this manage-

ment of the American flying rn es recog-

.ize the work? Not mnch Ihe whole

thing will be reganled as a huge swindle

and the performance sneered at, be-

little,!, disputed and totally and con-

stantly ignored through the press.

And yet the management and protec-

tion of the record in this 1240 mile at-

tempt by Rare Secretary Jones will stand

as clo^e an investigation as that under

which Mr. Uowers- birds made the jour-

uev, in fact, very many would prefer the

cMidorsement of the Federation o Anier-

ican Homing I'igeon Fanciers through

its race secretary, over that of a single

individual, who constitutes herself judge,

ury and everything else connected wit

her management. There is nothing in

Ihe metlio.ls pursued by this manage-

ment in flights that slvould give it ay
preference or superiority over that ol the

'eagne aiul I--ederaliou, in fact, the great

majority of American flj'ing men know

That far less opportunity for fraud exists

in the flying work done by the fanciers

;,[ the lU5ue and l^'ederation than ,u

that done under the management of this

self-constituted authority, with the

lueagreand insufficient material at her

command to protect the «'« 'ts ^he

hest protection of the record is that af-

for.leVl in the l.eague of American Hom
i„g Clubs, where the entire vicinty

„u,tcs and toes the same line, flying in-

depeudently from the same point and on

the same day.
-t-U-^

While touching upon tl'l^^^ig-'^'fl^^"^,^

flying question, 1 note Brother Abel, in

ri^ilcierof August .5. '?>«tessonie

excellent comment ou the vicious prac-

tice a'ul Poi"ter« that many threatened

wUh the lever would .lo --'l\tor'
advice

londer over. I recommeml the advice

Perhaps one of the strongest criticisms

nuainst long distance flying, and certain

ly one of the most sensible and practica .

that has ever come before me, was that

„f our old acciuaintance. Franz I'oseiiaer

of Antwerp, who. in a conimunicat on

some few years ago to the editor of the

S rtingLife, remarked: "I see Amen-

Sn fanciers have the fashion of sending

their birds to do very great distances.

Tds I consider a mistake. A journey

f ,r io<x, miles, from which the birds even

with the most favorable weather canno

Vturu in two .lays, can have "o "iterest

f.,r the fancy. It is impossible that a

l.ird after a flight of 5«^ ""I" ^"""^ "

first day (and this only possible with tie

;;.ost favorable wnid --^ ^f^^^^^V-^*
fiy a like distance the next day. It is not

certain that the bird will doha f astiiuch

and the thinl .lay it will eyi. ently do

much less. Hut What woul.l it accom-

u"sl if the wind was contrary and the

rveather bad? Prom such .listances the

r.S that hasma.le the
H^-f^^^^^ ^p,^ .^^^^

first au.l second days will probably have

;.een beaten by a la.y one which arrives

at home the ninth or tenth day. It is a

,„i-take to claim the championship for a

l.ird that returns so many 'l^y
V\f^.^^

,y'^

start- the inferior one, but that has had

the luck to escai.e the traps and cats an.l

will have .lone as much with its feet as

with its wings, is not accountable for his

unexpected success, if we may s-'X ^ti^"

ct-ss of such a perf..rmance. My ulea is

that distances shoul.l not be greater than

cin li c-overe.l in the day with very.ood

wind and weather. You have had re-

turns the day of start from 5'w "ules.

Y.m shoul.l therefore be content with

6<x> miles as the ultimatum.'

How very manv of our flying men can

recall flights from the 5(K)-mile distance

even where the force of the foregoing

remarks by this able fancier strikes right

luIlnJ .lis>ance flying being not sport

an.l the laggard the champion?

I am pleased to learn from the columns

of the Fancier that a new club of pigeon

fivers has recently been organized m Hal-

timore, the Calumet Homing Pigeon

Club, well equipped, and its dozen or so

members all enthusiastic fanciers, who

have adopted the wise precaution of go-

ing slowly , and with a race schedule for

their US92 youngsters ending at 100

miles. I wish them every success.

The League of American Homing

Clubs cannot fail to recommend itself to

these gentlemen the end of the year, so

that their flxiug work for 1H93 can re-

ceive a genefal recognition and reward

by diplomas.

One small club of Paltimore is already

enrolle.1 on the League membership and

the addition of others the end of the

year will give an added interest to the

flying sport of this once pronunent sec-

tion and re-establish it as it should be.

The Brtish Fancier of recent date

publishes a good example of a Homer's

aff-ection for his home. Last year one of

the best old cocks of a prominent Fng-

lish flying man did not turn up from one

of the' big races from France. His owner

was certain that if the bud had been

cauKht he would turn up when he gained

his liberty. And true enough, seven

months afterwards the faithful binl di.l

turn up. and though the front of his old

loft had been altered, he at once entered

flew to his old nest and claimed it and

then on to his old perch, which was ten-

anted by his brother, whom he at ouce

displace.!. The same bin! this year won

the Nantes and Avaraiiches races and

has altogether crosse.1 the channel six

times, the only mistake he ever made

being the one cited above. How manv

of us have had similar experiences and

for this very reason I have vigorously op-

posed the publication of the purchasers

of the seamless bands and recommen.led

flying men to keep their names off their

old birds.

From the Knglish Homing News I

learn that there is a growing disposition

in the north of Kngland to forin a big

fe.leration for the purpose of giving the

Penzance and Scilly Islands route a ihor-

oUKh trial. Hitlierto no heart has been

thrown into the scheme, fanciers adher-

ing to the continental line of losses, but

from information to hand there seems to

be reason for thinking that many hom-

iug men in influence and position look

very favorably upon the proposed change^

Whatever our Knglish friends do they

do well and thorough, and federations

with them mean, like our own League

an association of clubs sectionally flying

on prescribe.! dates, and not of individ-

uals who fly indivi.lually for recor.ls at

so much per head, picking their weather,

dates an.l course, and having tt^""";,^^-

ble trials, to the disadvantage of their

brethren with lesser purses, leisure and

birds.

From letters receive.! from our old

friend, Mr. Bennert, wlio is traveling

through Europe. I am pleased to learn

of hi?continued goo.l health and spirits,

his time l)eing so fully occupied 111 visit-

ing old and familiar spots an.! acquaint-

ances lie has very little to say al)out pig-

eons and pigeon flying, but promises me

many interesting items at an early da>.

I am glad to be able to report the im-

proved health of that popular flying fau-

der Mr. Ben Elwell, who is now recupe-

Jlting f.om his recent severe illness m
Co lecticut. an.! he will continue to be

we 1 represented in the flights of tlie Em-

pire cFty Flying Club which pleasing

intelligence >^ill be welcome.! by all in

the club, for Ben's birds have not alone

the true ring in them, but he himself

also, and lo marked degree.

I learn of the possible early retirement

troni the flying fancy of Mr. Ben Holder,

of Newark! n'^J.. a popular member a^o

of the Empire City Hy">« <-l"'^ '*.°°

may be perforce compelle.l to pan w

his birds owing to business interests an

cl'aiige of resilience. The clnb can il

/iTon? to lose such menil,ers and good

Srs. bnt its best wishes will accom-

uaiiv Mr. Holder wherever he may lo-

Se! a".! from my knowledge of his

warm attachment to his .''"^;lf,^»"\^^^^

flying sport I am sure he will l>efore long

b^ ge^tti ig a few together again. His loft

contains a few good ones, and in case his

birds are ofi"ered for sale they should find

a ready purcliaser.

^«-
As proof of tlie wonderful memory of

the homing pigeon. I quote the foUo^V'^

from Le Epervier, of Belgium: A bml

belonging to a member of one ot the

Brussels federations was flown in the re-

cent urand National Concours from bt.

Jean de Luz and sought refuge on the

window sill of a house at Mons. It was

caught and cared for and returned to its

owner. This bird was flown m the Grand

National last year, aud under similar

circumstances of har.l weather and con-

trary wind it sought refuge on the same

win.low sill that it turned to in its distress

again this year."

This incident undoubtedly points to

the wonderful memory of our birds, and

I can recall many similar cases as no

.loubtmanyofour flying men here can

do the same. Such experiences has its

.lisa.lvantages as well as advantages.

^Xt^
The English Homing News, in com-

menting on the incident, which appeare

to have gone the rounds of the English

pigeon journals, remarks very pointed y:

^liis liighly probable that birds be-

nighted on returning from points far dis-

tant from their lofts will make for a

building which before time has afforded

them in safety the necessary friendly

shelter. To this fact we think may be

attributed the safe return time after time

ofmanvabird too slow or too lazy to

struggle home on the day of toss We
have very many such incidents in the his-

tory of American pigeon flying.

^qULTRY^^

COCHIN HILL COCHINS.

THEODORE STERNBERG'S

Imported English Bdffs

a.e recent sale of Mrs. Scriven an.l a grand

;wydyr cJckfrel at Uea.l of yards Kkrs $5 per 13

1 am a menilMir of the Cochin Club of America

ELLSWORTH, KANSAS, U.S. A.

6779

F. H. GRAVES,
VIROQUA, AVIS.

Professional Breeder of Pure Game Howls.

RHI> INDIANS, best table game yet.

CORNISH INDIANS.
HIGHTING INDIANS.

MALAYS. SUMATRAS.
PHOENIX,

STANDARD GAMKS.
B. B. RKDS, RK1> HH.KS

SII.VKR DUCK WING
BR«»WN KKDS.

THK BKST PIT GAMKS.
OLD ENGMSH Sll AWI.NICKS.

DARK RKDS AND SKVHRAI. OTHl.KS.

Young stock cheap 111 fi'H 3-' 44

Oriental Roller.

Ohio Poultry Journal.

The moile of flying of Oriental Rollers

is peculiar. They fly singly, each bird for

itself and all circle round and round the

loft, now to the right, th^n to the left

just al)ove the buildings, and then so

high as to be almost out of sight; and in

spite of this power of flight you frequent-

ly see them tumble inside their loft,

while standing on the floor, aud jump up

aud make a backward somersault and

alight on their feet on the ground as

gracefully as a tumbler in a circus; some-

times they do the same while flying

across the room. Their performance is

not confined lo a single backward somer-

sault, as in the Tumbler. They will go

over and over backward so rapidly that

ihe eye can scarcely follow them. Then

by rapidly drawing in and throwing ou.

alternate' wings, whirl around like a

wall/er. They will also retract one wing

and keep the^ther extended and will

come down with a spiral niotion, slowly

and gracefully, and at times elevate both

wiugs alx)ve them, extend their feet,

Ttd drop perpendicularly through the

a r adTance of one hundred feet, and

after each effort they dart off again with

Uie rapidity of a Homer The perfor-

mance of this bird is truly wonderful,

and must be seen to be appreciated

in appearance they are also different

from all other Tumblers and Rollers.

The beak is straight thick and st;o.ig; th«

head is not high like the l"niblers,

b!t low and long; many have pearl eyes

but dull eyes are not uncommon. They

have no oil gland, and the tail has more

thin twelve feathers, and these are ar-

ranged one above the other, slightly

seperaledin the middle. The numl>er

of tail counts vary from fourteen. The

wings are long and carried below the

Tai, and when on the ground in ques

of food the tail is carried so high that

wi li head and back it forms nearly

Oiree-fourths of a circle. Their legs are

red and short, muffled and plain In

color they are anything—solid black

blue with black wing bars red and

silash^l of all kinds, W where any

wW appearsit is most constant in little

marks aiout the head and v^'ng«. «"«

tail marks like the Bald Heads. That

hey have never been bred to color is

evi.lent for orginally they had only

Sack and bronze%d and sp ashes and

from these we have bred solid blues

and yellows, and quite a nunil)er of

IwhiteCls. They are hanly. are §000

I hatcLrs and feeders and are easily raise<f

.

{Thoroughbred Imported Stock).

Strains John Frayne and George T. Whit-

fieW sK^ck a-d eggs' for sale. Write for prices.

WM. EI.DRHD, Deiidron. Surrey County. \n.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Parrots.

Cuban and Mexican.

Just arrived, 5(X) Youn<i Parrots

and 1000 more to come.

We will guarantee these will

LEARN TO TALK.

Will be sent to any address on

receipt of price, $5 J
o"" with cage,

$7.

Send for Catalogue of all other

Fancy Cage Birds, Fowls, Pigeons,

Gold Fish, Etc.

H. W^. VAHLE,
,ij Market Street and 46 N. gih Stieet,

PHILADELPHIA.

Mention Fanciers' Jovrnal.

THE

SPORTSMEN'S
WAREHOUSE

EDWARD ANSCHUTZ.

Fire Arms, Ammunition,

Sporting Goods,
Sporting Books.

Playing Cards.

Fishing Tackle of the Largest

Assortment.
BIRDS, ANIMAI^. FISH AND KEPTII.K^S

MOUNTED AND AU, KINDS OV

SKINS TANNED. POCKET AND

HUNTING CUTLERY.

,-HU.ADELPHIA AGENT SPRATTS DOG

CAKES. SOAP AND MEDICINES.

NO. 206 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Philadelphia, Pa.
52-2oacow

PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Advertisements in this column will be inserted

as follows: Two lines three months, ii\ six

months. $5.50 ; one year, $10. Rates for insertion

under more than one heading on application. I-n

writing the undersigned please mention Han-
CIKRS' JOURNAI^^

BLONDINETTES.
R. S. GROVIiS, Stained Glass Maiiu

facturer. 1433 South Fifteenth Street.

Philadelphia. Pa. 72-23

FANTAILS.
GEORGE EWALl), Box 501 Cincinnati.

Ohio.

OTTO C. ENGELL, Maple Avenue. El-

niira, N. Y. 68-80

HOMING PIGEONS.
.\. M. WOOD, 4910 Baltimore Avenue,
West Philadelphia, Pa.

I. A. STOVELL. 10 South Broad Street,

Philadelphia, Pa,

THEODORE P. GREEN, Wooflbury, N.

J. .See large advertisement.

T. FRED GOLDMAN, 832 Herkimer
.Street. Brooklyn, N. Y.

JACOBINS.

PIGEONS.

A rWOOD B. HOSKINS, Glen Riddle,

Pa. 62-13

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,

Ohio.

OWLS.
i.KORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,

Ohio.

I.. S. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenue.
Philadelphia. Pa.

POUTERS.
KDW. S. SCHMID, 712 12th vSt. N. W.,
Washington, D. C. 68 80

PIGEONS-ALL VARIETIES.
H. TIEMAN & CO., 572;<< North Gay

.Street. Baltimore. Md. 78 90

SATINETTES.
GEORGE W. PETTIT. Artist, loio Clin-

ton Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

R. S. GROVES, Stained Glass Manu-
facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street.

Philadelphia. Pa. 72 23

SWALLOWS.
G A. PICK. 1300 N. Washington St.

Maltitiiore. Md. 160211

TURBITS.
L. S. CLARK. 1505 Girard Avenue,

Philadelphia, Pa.

BOOKS.

B-RITISH DOGS
—BY-

HUGH DALZIEL.

Two volumes, profusely illus-

trated.

^5.00 F*er Vol., F*ostpaid.
ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

How to Rid Buildings and Farms

of Rats and Other Pests of

Like Character.

BY PICKETT.

The best book of its kind ever published.
Tells in clear, hiiniorotis language how to de
stroy rats, mice, weasels, niiiiks, skunks, hawks,
owls, etc.

PRICK 20 CENTS.
ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916, PHIU.. PA

When answering advertisements please
menliouF anciers' Journal.

PKJKON8.

75-26

Mention Fancikks' Jovrnal.

FANS! FANS! FANS!

The F3II5 Citij pigeon

L.OFTS
Contain the I.nrsest and Finest Coll ction of Col-
ored KuntiillH in the AVorhl.
Yellow. Red, lllue and Itlack Plain-headed and

Crested, SnuMUh-legRcd and Hooted. SU(I<11(> Itllfks.
all colors, crested an<l smooth heads Soundness oi

color, style and action, tightness of feathers ami
RO<xl fla^ tails are characteristic points of my
strain.

To all Fanciers visitiii); the Nashville Show in
November. I respectfully request a careful examina-
tion of my stock, which will be fully reijrcsented by a
mammoth entry at this exhibition.

'

John -H. Kuhn,
L-ouisville, V^y.

SUPPLIES.

I

We are So Anxious '
I'll tt you sluiuld 8c<>our new circular OD

*|Poultry

Supplies.
11 llliistrHtcn

the must coinplpte lln*

____ ever offered.

Johnson & Stokes,
SEEDSMEN

2i7&2i9narketSt.,Phna.,Pa

•''%''%'-%''%'%'-%-W%'%^%''

,Ka.>

PIGEOISS. A Clicince to Buy the He^sl.

JACOBINS, FANTAILS,
0\^LS~Af'"'can in white and bhie.

0"^^LS— I'<»glish ill while, blue and silver.

OWLS—Chinese in blue and silvtr.

About forty pairs of Owls for sale to make room. Write for prices and just what you want.
Satisfaction guaranteed or monev refunded. AUdress

c;k<)Iic;I': kwald,
47-08 Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

F. M. GILBERT,
EVANSVILLE, IND.

THK FINKST
—ANU

—

I.AROHST
KXCLUSIVK I.OFT

—OF

—

WHITK FANT.\Il,
PIGEONS

In the world. Bred
for pleasure only and
surplus only is sold.

My birds have won
every prize and every
special shown foi

with two single bird
exceptions, during

the last two years, and have t>eeii shown only at

the best and largest shows in America.
No birds for sale until June, when a limited

number of young, all from prize winners, will

be sold at $10 per pair. Don't write unless yon
mean business. 94 M^

Koijal Blue Line Lol'Is.

THEO. P. GREE'l
WOODBURY, NEW JERSEY.

HOMING PIGEONS.
Wngnt r Strain.

Choice breeder.-, and voung fioni tried stock.

INDIAN GAMES,
Cornish and Agitator Strains.

MOTTLED ANOONAS.
My breedt-rs imported direct Please state ju^t
what yop want. W. .1. SWIKT, .III.,

7982 War<iuoit, Mas^.

New Catalogue
coiilainnig :. full ikscriplion o' ,v p:iir.s nl mv
noted bleeders aii<l chauipions. illustrated wild
haiKlsonie plmtn engravings ol worlivn now tied

flyers Semi for it b Itjie yon piircliHse.

.M MI.Kl) KItKK.

POULTRY.

BOOKS.

PIGEON KEEPING

HINTS TO BEGINNERS

F. M. GILBERT.
Handsomely illustrated. Practical and com

prehensive. It is an invaluble guide for the
amateur pigeon fanciers.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
of the quality that always win.

At I'hiladelnhia. 1S92, «iy birds 'Cored llie

greatest record ever won by any brenler in the
world of this variety. All the first prizes but
one and every iinjK>rtant s])ecial out of twenty-
four offered, including two silver cups.
The records of my Plymonth Kocks at New

Vork, Charleston and Huffalo aie well known.
AI.SO

SILVER & BUFF WYANDOTTES
of the finest breeding.

,

KO(;S—One setting, $4 ; two settings, I7 ; three
settings, $9.

I'rofiisoly IlliiHti'iitrd Circular FrcM<.

Address
E. B. THOMPSON.

-13 Aiiiciilii. I>iitc-li<>Hw Co.. N. Y.

Price, paper, 50c. ; cloth 91.OO.

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA.. FA

ALL ABOUT BROILERS

AND MARKET POULTRY.

Su)ans. Pheasants.
Send 2C. st.i nip for circular aii<l piicesofonr

57 species high c'ass fancy Land and Water
Fowls. Swans. C.eese. Ducks. Teal, Mandarin
Ducks, Shelldrakcs. Wigeoii, Shovellers, Pheas-
ants, Peafowls. Ouini-a Fowls, Pigeons, etc. All
imported biids.

ARTHUR D. MURPHY,
Importer and Itreidir

HIGH CLASS FANCY LAND AND WATER FOWLS,

A NEW BOOK BY MICHAEL K. BOYBR.

ONLY 25 CENTS, POSTPAID.—RKAD WHAT
IT CONTAINS.

This l>ook has been written more especially
for the novice. It teaches the rudiments. Il

gives away many things that have been lu-reto-

fore kept secret. Address

FANCIEKS' l*UHIvlSIIlN« < O.Ml'ANY,

BOX 916. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

IlII)lJF>ORD. MAINE.
Mention Fasciurs' Joi-rn.m..

7.S 29

BRADLEY BROS.'
Uiirrcd I'lymotith Koekn. F'ggs (rom

onr New Vork prize winners ro<Hlc«'<l to J.^

per dozen, |8 for y). Now is the time to engage
prime stock of eitlier sex from our bieecl ng
yards, at a low Jirice. <|Uality considered. AIm>
50 yearling pullets for practical jnirposes, low.
Circular fiee

BRADLEY BROS..

156-207 Box 801, Lee, Mass.

For Pigeons, Etc.

WluMt, BucUwheat, Cofii, Cracked
Corn, Sun Flower, Canary, Pi;ieoii

Peas, Vetches,l)o<;Cal<e.s, Bird Seed
and Fooil, Htc. Catalojiues free.

H. A. DAACKE,
SihmIs aii<l IJtilbs,

410 "W. Fourteenth Stieet, N. Y.

FOR POULTRY.
Koiii* Meal. - Per 100 III. Bag, «:(.«M»

l(M» -J.
7".

I<M» .-t.tM)

'iU» 8.«K>
•-400 '.J.«M)

(raiiiiliiictl Hi>ii(>,

(iroiiiitl |{c»-t

Scraps, - - -

Calcltc. - - -

CriiHlied KM lit,

CriiKliod OvMtor
shdlK. - - - •' 200

send (or our New Price List ami Sann>les. All
orders shippe*! proniply by freight on receipt ol

price.
C. II. liKMI'WOI.FJfcCO.,

A'«»rk C»u»rnlcal >VorkM. Vork. I'm.

!.<MI

GRIND
YOUIl OWN
Hone, All-ill,
Ovntcr ^b< IIm,

, f>rahnin Floar s Corn, in tha

'J5HANDMILUfer
. . -j—'^i^' %VW 100 prrrpnf. Dion* made
faikeepScPsnltrT. Alaoi>OA\i:i> .*Ml.ls«Dd
l>AKi>l F EEI) i>fll.I,.*i. OircolnrHaiKi lt-^llll..nllll

Bt OD mpplicstiou. WlL.!!iUMtiCU&>.JuutoD.I>a.

OPIUM
Morpliiii'- llnbit <'urpfl in lO
to '.jO <l:i\ >. NojMiy t ill t'Ureit.
OR. J CTtPHENS. Lebanon.Ohio.

PBINTIHB OUTFIT 15g
COMt'U:'. 1:. 4 ft t>bftl«u rul*t>«^ IJiw.ljpr hAl(lrr.t<vtUeIb>

IslibU Ibk. Ink I'ftd ftH'k Twn^.t-r* l*ut up il. Dr«r hot allli

Urvrti'm* fur »0p ^k4«rartii>a fii«rM)l*«4l Kurih&'>e. Ik«4
.liB#n Mkftipr I'vl I'rinW* rtr r*4>(i> n«ni' 10 I mlnufy
|t>riiitt .'*' c»r1f »fi ti»ur.lSMitcn4tr>*t<t If»c,^'foT 'iV.rftt.frM,

R.ll.iM.f-lisoM. A i'.it(ir.:.( .>riiiiiiiiist.\.i.rif»

INC riSATOHS.

IIATril CIlH'Kr.NShy STFA.ll.

Improved EXCELSIOR incubator.
Siniplr, I'Tf'rrt illlil S. W- /.V.;i/'.i(ir"/ ThilU*.
«n<lBin siiiceHsfuliijM'riiliiin (Jmimiiti-i-d

toTintrh (I lnrRt-r |i»Ti-pntn(ii' i.f Irrtili" PKtf ill IwFCimt

than iniy other Incubator i.l.o. ll.sT»lll.,Huin.j. III.

A NKW IJOOK

WYANDOTTES
The lat< stIaiKl l>e^l w.irk on Ih'- M.tting, Ilreed-

iig. Heeding ami Judging the \Vy.-<inlotte {"'owl

\ handsomelv printed book of 60 pages.

IMJK K, *-)<» <:KN IS.
Address

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHILA.. PA.

For Pigeon Breeders.

Loft Registers.
We can furnish very complete

Loft Rejiisters in two sizes.

100 page size, paper cover, 50 cents

too page size, cloth bound, $2.00

For sale by

Fan(i?rsT(jb!ishingCo.
Box 916 Philadelphia, Pa.
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DOGS.

hVs hfaditiK for !o crnts pf> Uxe for first tnsfrlwn.

,SC*^Z per line each subsequent n.sert.oH, count

seven words to line.

Beatfles.

IIAVK NOAV a larne outfit of first-class

h"«iJs b..tl. v..u..« and .nature, to ofler 'nces

reaM.nal.U , a. <1 fverv sale KuaranleLa as repry

senu',l or .u.n.ey rcfun.U.l ""'1
-''P^"^^t.,,'^"^'^•

H I.. Krcudcr, rroprietor Kocklaml Ktiineis,

Nanuc-t, N. Y. 7« 22_

HonrdliiK nnd Tmlnlii« Keiinel«.
^

^•Tv 4 x'lM-'I) —Dous to l)oaril and Iriiin, terms

rens .nahle, ' satisfacti.,.. guaranteed
V.l':'^^:

°^

references Wabash Hoarding aid liainins:

KeT.n "k C W. KUis, Prop.. Wabash, Ind. 79^2

("oil I OS.

POUIiTRY. POULTRY. 8HOW8.

von S VT.K.-Two Collie bitches, sired by

C.!.n".n. n." Sc.uire. Address Ma„leh,.rst

Kenn.N, Ambler, I'a. '*> 7^

IM' JMMKS by Champion The Siiuire, Koslyn

Wilkes and Sir Kelpie out of l'"'*^ «'"""'«

Miches. Send for price list. Sennnole Ken..els,

Chestnut Hill, Pa. "^' "

STITD.-Scolch Collie T.ad.lie Rrummel. A.

IC C S B 2I."V'. New York. Hee, J2S_ C i..

^.nchez; fi W. SanUoga SI.. Ualt.n.ore, Md. 74 s*;

FOIl SAI.K.-Six Scotch Collie Pups, bred

from regTsU ed stock. $4 and $5 each; a so m verv

f-me 1)..^. S months old, $S. Address W .
M. Hell,

West Point, Va. ._'_

C:hosiii»«'aU<' Hii.vrt.

11 KOISTKUKO Chesapeake Bay V»V^:J"'"

llairim.TU, Tenn.

Three Years in Succession at the New York Shows

SHARP'S 1/SBIA/N GAMES
Have Never Failed to Win

VII KIiHt special and ChallonBo Cups on Cock, Cockerel, Heu

.uVd I' unet-a record that no other breeder of any

variety can boast ot.

Cockerels and Pullets. At nearly every show ot any imp
Ancestry and careful

nmuary. .89>- We breed .ANUAI.US^AN|,WH^^^^ cfEURS. ASEKI.S MAI.AYS and KH»
PLYMOUTH ROCKS, wmiH I.hC.llOKlNS, an

, f^ee. . ^ v
cXpS. Kggs 13, f5, $6, f«. $10 and $25 per^.V »- g^^^pp ^ ^0.. IX>ckport, N. Y.

FOURTH ANNUAL

Grond Internntionol Do§ Show,

TORONTO, CANADA,
In connection with Canada's

Great Indastrial Exposition,

Sepben)ber 12, 13, 14, 15, 189'2.

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER 1.

For Premium Lists, Entry Forms and all other

particulars address
^ ^ STONE.

Sec. and Supt. Bench Show, Toronto, Canada.

H.J. HILL,
. .

Manager of Expovition^ /""°

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

CANICURA CO.,
Manufacturers of carefully prepared

Kn»ll»h St'ltti-rt.

"HlirUO" oflers for sale a magnificent litter

of purVuewellin puppies, came .>f ^-^

^

nowned field trial winners nn earth, l rateto t i

e

V rv fountain head of the I.lewtUin sirain. Be-

sd'^s,::.."! olbUK^i beauty o. ^^-^^%^'^
Iheie.toe^no; ex St on the (aee < ' ," '„'^'"^V i3

Hlr ,n f bird dogs that surpass -Birdo's" as field

do^s Sent on approval to responsible people be-

fore a cent ispall^.n them, kefereuce re<,n.red.

Address 'Birclo, ' Port Royal, -leun. ,
>-tf

(jrcat l>ano».

Y«HN« STOCK for sale, by Pasha out

„r show bitches Ad<lress U,t I'ft»:"'•'^,V^,,,^^•
Jaggard. 629 North Front Street, Phila<leh>hia,

IrlHh Setters.

"~'rinil-"Elh..rouKhbred Iiish Setter puppies,

two months old, ?,o e.,ch. C. W. Harr.s^64

Broadway, Matloou, Ills 7V™

Mastinv*.

""kOH SAl.K.-Two Mastiffs, male a'"' <«

nmie AddrVss MapUhurst Kennels. Ambler,

Pa.
'^''?

FOIt S
Ponimery
Challenge
fur ptiee>.

N. Y.

I'OlN'l
Hitch, whe
S. B. I2..>H7

ex> hatiKe
Calvin S.

V.

t'olnters.

A I. K.-Pointer Puppies by Chai.ipion

Sec and out .,f Ch:.inpion Pan N ,

I adv Oraphiean-I I.outs.t H. Write

'win II. Hvlaiid. North Tarrytown,
77-79

THE CANICURA COMPANY,
SENU FOR CIRCULAR.

DOGS.
'Aare,tnen.e.,swUHoutdrsp^ajuis.riM^^^

seven 7i'ords to line

MlHCollaneous.

est whistle ever 'nvented
^°"'/„\'V"%-a„c,ers'

new. Mailed on receipt of 25
^I'Jfadelthia. Pa.

publishing Company, Box 916, Philadeif nia.

^VANTEI» to bny Rough Coated^ ^^\^^^
bitch, largest size, i"""/ P'^^f'^lfreferred. Box

a'.e'H^n-^"^nWg^S ^o^ pa. 79-U

wiii'PK black ind tan Hnglish Setter d or,

Co'iTnV^iman'; "«^' u;^-. of Couiit N^^^^^^^^^^^^

feet health and a Kojjf^^VhJap or exchange for

New York,

Remedies for Dogs
WH0I<P;SAI-F; .\GEN'1S:

VON LENGERKE & ANTOINB. 246 Wabash Av.

CHICAGO. c ,a V
VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD, 8 Murray St., N. Y.

- 246 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

BENCH SHOW OF DOGS
under the Rules of the American Kennel Club

will be held at the

Burlinitoii Co. ligriculturol fair,

MT. HOI.I.Y, N. J., Sept. 1« to 10, 180•^.

Hntries must bt made to J. HOI.MKS I-9^<'-

STKPKT. Superintendent, Bordeiitown. N. J.,

urevious to September i, 1892. as the^ will oosi-

}^x7lv clos^ on that date. Premium List and en-

try blanks furnished on application to

FKAXK I*. SMITII,
(i8o 621 Walnut St., Phila.

i5'-i7.i

PIGEONS.

I'fdiKreo Hlanl'*'

I'll I'Ul'l'IKS.—Four Dogs and one

iped April 11, iSy2, bv I'e«lro(A. K.C^

) out of Jill II (.^. K. R 'i.f.y),
Will

l.ileh for first-class Collie bilch pnp.

MeChesney. .5 I'irst Street, Troy N.

iMMlHJltKK HI.ANKS for four Kcncrations

.t\ocV.Us-pdozen,or75centsperUt^^^^^^^

Kxtended four-page blanks, 5 ceius ea a

Pa.

Advertisements without display inserted under

thi'hZdng for 20 cents per Une for first insertion

%cenll per line each subsequent insertion, count

seven words to line.

Ilumhm IMReons.

~A~M^ >V001>, breeder and flyer homing

pi^eo.^, 49-0 Baltnnore Ave.. West Philadel-

phia. J -

T. FR*:D GOLDMAN, breeder and flyer

of Homing pigeons, 832 Herkimer St., Brooklyn.

N. Y. ^ '

i.'VIin PUINZ, 1314 South Seventh Stret-t,

FhlUL Pa', breederancTflVer of the record break-

ers from lio and 520-tuile 81 lions. A price on

every bird.

O F. <;ONNOLIA', Carlisle. Pa. breeder ol

High class Homing Pigeons. Write for prices.

r n. TOHKIXtiTON, 4^36 I-ocust Street

PWlade phia breeder ami flyer of speedy and

reliable ^homing pigeons. A few choice birds

for sale. ^^"l-

LoDK Face Tumblers.

~TO MAKK UOOM for fresh importations I

1
have 2S pairs of Badges and Saddles for disposa

'

n buck and blue. All mv stock is imported

1 from the Secretary I.ong Face Tumbler Club,

V^^Kl represents the best lolts in Kngland. James
' FurgeiS.n. . 9 BoylMon Street, Jamaica Pl^ns,

Mass. ' ^

THE GREAT

HRGERSTOWN FAIR,
Hager»to\vn, Md.,

OCTOISKU 11 to 14, 181)t2.

Thirty seventh annual exhibition oJ the Agri-

cu tiirafand Mechanical Association
"f

Wash-

?n"ton Count V. and associations of Franklin and

Adams Counties, Pa.. Carroll Ccnmty, Md., Jef-

ferson and B rkelcy Counties, W. Va.

Poultry a Special Feature.

generous and visitors numerous
List address

C. F. MANNING, Secretary,

llagerstowii, Md.

Prizes generous and visitors numerous. For

Premium List address

180-184

MISCELLANEOUS.

Kdward S. Sclimid,
Successor to Louis Schmid & Sons,

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRO FOOD AND CAGES.

FISH, AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

PIGKONS OH ALL KINDS FOR SALK.

Send for illustrated catalogue and P"" ">*»•

siT"/: Twelth Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.

Mention Fancikbs' Jour.nai.. ^_^_^^__

I'llKS.

"
I'IMJS AT sacrifice figures. Hitches in whelp

tocl.;.iipio;i dogs. J3.S each^ Pups by '-''"l^
">^^^

PeiincKa-^h, Curtis and Kol.in HoikI. A1 the

r„Xom\ldebi;.odin the land Thos I- »"»'«"-

tine, Peo-ia.li:. ^'^'

St. Bernnrdf*.

POULTRY.

seven ivords to line.

Anconas.

<r ItKKN.VHl* puppies by Champion Vic-

l..r loseidi; larne and promising speefuens.

one •'BiUl Puppy 7 m.s. old. weight no lbs.;

al'o a .le Uul .H inos.. with registered pedi-

„ lis Wi 1 sell above cheap to make rimm. P.

L Woo<ll.ri<lge, Kvergreen Kennels. Newaik.

Ohio

TWO ST. IJHIJNAHI) Dogs, by Mascot

,ur"aid(l.n,lh.r to sir Uedivere) ""» "< M'^''"

( Hums and Mascot <;!ace). Address »"• A.Mor
timer. Pottsville. Pa. '•

I-IVF, SIM.KMMP Litters of Puppies by

Keluue II Kingston Keneut and Princeton Clil-

^.,.r"o"t o( the best bitolu^ in the country for

s.lefioiu «-.up. N^w York St. Heinard Ken-

nels 1 ;>th'si. and the llu.lson River, New York.

ST HI" K.N Mtl> stuil dog, five brood b tche-',

iwoili %sh.lp:iii.l three in season. O. »*\ ^o""

ii.lly. Carlisle. I'a. ^''^

T<'iTlfrs. _
i

• VTA I.<Mi r ICS of .Anglo-American Terriei

Ken'urls now r.ady. Send to Oeo S. 'n>""'as.

Mgr, Toon v''i Symouds, Props.. Salem, Mn8».j69

~
rniliiinu.

IMXiS Ti:.\lM'"l> !>'"' >'l'^'' f"*^ "'" f"'^''*'

tnaN also bn.keu (nr piivale >lioot.iii' One

I., lw<; trained .logs for sale. W. li. f't;»ff';"'.

Trenton, Tenu. '"' "

NVulitril.

V l»(»sri'l<»N .\S Man igeior as>ist..nl by a

,,n;.d. r ..I l..ug .xperieii.e with '

'''"V '/"ne^
.l,,Ks aii.i pouUrv in l-ngland he be>l of leir-

.i.ees given. A.Ul.ess A. ^ .";"'","•• t'^"..
\xe Cherbury Park, West Philadelphia, Pa. ,9

~«rv ANCONA Cockerels ten weeks old, de-

nremi ^^xpVess at J-ach^ A- '^'-"«
^^ f

"

May Morris, Saugatuck, Conn. 79

• Bantams.

I IIUKKI) C.amcs, Game and

Bantams. Write for wants h.

Welliugtou Place, Toronto, Out.

Satlnettes. .

^GEOnOE W. I'KTTIT, artist. 1010 Clinton

Street. Philadelphia. Pa. "'"

TurbltB.

vrm^AI^E.—Two black Turbit cocks, two

veUow Tufbit hens, one Pa.i^.Y.»'j'«^.,;„r";J|f ' Zl
bair dun Turbits, one pair bine lurbits. llie

fen birds for $10. S. S. Clark, lyS Girard Ave..

Philadelphia

Mls*cellanootis.

Ornamental
F. Doty, 47

56-07

Duoks.

"mammoth Colored Muscovy Ducks. Old

city. ^

Silver AVyivndottes.

~«ll VKU AVYAMJOTTKS and Indian

c;^";^ *^""eW " -wed birds bred by Irving

Crocker, Seiieea Falls, N. Y. t

T»niXTING estimates given foi circulars,

cards letter sheets, bill hea<fs. p.rice ^^^-^^^^^
ules labels tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pul lish.ng

Co., Box 916, Philade phia. Pa.

M1SCELLANE0JJS^__

LEG BKNDS.
FNGLISH F.NAMKL CONFKRKNCK BANDS

for Paeons 55 cents per do7.en; Copper Bands for

Paeons or Poultry. 40 cents per dozen. M.

slnad 85 Leonard St. New York City. .53 204

RemedyFree.lHSUIITRCUir. Final

ciireiiilOilii.i-.N«vt rfiMrn..; M.itmrKoj

nosa vb: iionuppoMiory. a viciiiii trind

IM—w ,„ vain ev«ry r«ni dy lioa diHcovered »

siinplorin.. wliich he wilfmail fn-e to hisfel low Buf-

Advertlslnit.

PIGEONS.

IF YOU WISH to advertise anything any-

whfre\rany time write to George P. Rowell &
Co.. No. 10 Spruce Street. New York. 37 »z

vvwwv ONE in need of information on the

siibiecl of advertising will do well to obtain a

coK'j'^k for Ad%ertisers."36S pages, price

one dollar. Mailed, postage paid, on receip ol

orice Contains a cafeful compilation IV"'" t''*

Smeiicaii Newspaper Directory of all the best

oai,er8 and class journals ;
gives the t-irculat.on

riling of ever V one, and a goo<l deal of >"/"'-'?>»•

1^,11 about rates and other matters pertaining

UiThe business of advertising. Address Rowell s

Advertising Bureau, 10 fepruce btreet, N.^ Y.

fOR PIOF.ONS AND
all breeds of fowls.

Four sizes ; flexible

rubber, best (piality. Send
for rates, also for prices

of Indian Games, Minor-

cas lavas and B.P.Rocks.

Nothing but the best .
20

vears' experience counts

in mating, breeding and

satisfying customers.

J. Y- BICKNELL,
314 Vermont Street, Duffalo. N. V.

Artist.

Antworps.

Killf SAI.K.-Soo pair Antwerp pigeons in

lolVtosuU allbrceJiers" P. W. Taylor. 270^. N.

Broad Street, Philada^ ''^

ItaldluMul Tinnlilors.

'
fll \!ll KS St HMKNMMt 5" W. Bi.ldle

from ;
Gaddes slock. ^'^ '^

of ivniltrv. Pigeons, etc. 8 6 Maple St., Ph a-

detphia. Pa.

«i»i.'fIVI. enaravings iimde from photo-

graph's of ddgs."'.Ve Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

3, South Third St.. Philadelphia.

KwrrftH and Iliires.

'WIIITK AM) UKOWN Ferrets a"«|.Bel-

gian llire': W. H. Dickinson. Wh.lueysIH^nt,

N. Y.
'^^

MONTHLY.

46-97 cow

The be.sl magazine of its

kind, only Ji 23 l>er v-ear.

—i Single copies, 12c. Ad<lress

FKRRIS PUBLISHING CO.,

481 Broadway, Albany. N Y.

Vol. 9, No. 9. THE FTANCIKRS* JOURNAI^. »43

IN THE STUD.

cFox Terriers

IN STUD.

Starden'H KinK f35

Ch. Itoby Mixer 16

Kockoner 16

Hrockenhurst Tyke 16

|ioo prize for the best puppy sire<l by
any ofthese dogs in 1892. To be competed
for at New York, 1893. Douor not to com-
pete.

Puppies for Sale.

yiLLsiDB Kennels,
157-208 LANCASTER, MASS.

AT STUD—WOODALH KENNELS*—FOX tf;kriers— hee.

DOBBIN $20
By Ch. Venio—Brockenhurst Worry by

Raffle.

STARDEN'S JACK $15
By Ch. Result— Forest Queen.

WOODALE RUMPUS $10
By Ranle—Warren Secret.

Puppies by the above dogs out of prize win-
ning bitches always for sale. Apply to DONALD
MUNRO, Woodale Kennels, Troy, N. Y. 4773

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

GENERAL GRANT, arcs b. 4742

sire, Ch. Raby Tyrant—Warren Lady. Fee |io.

VENDETTA.AKC.s.B. 20420

sire, Ch. New Forest—Ch. Ebor Nettle. Fee $10.

Puppies out of fine well-bred bitches for .sale.

GEO. EWALD,
47-98 Box 501. Cincinnati, O.

.X tf;krihrs at stud.po

LAN8D0WNE DESPERADO ^ee ».6.
By Rosador (Venio— Rosati)—Desperate (Donii-

'"irNSDOWNE TRITON ^-^ •»«•

lly Raffle—Warren Dainty. Stml canis with
photo, on application. Post office address

LANSDOWNE KENNF:LS, Lansdowne, Pa.

T STUD.

Ch. PAUL GLADSTONE
(3482)

VISCOUNT
(21,572)

Imported from the kennels of R. W. Purcell-
Llewelliii. F^ngland. and pronounced by him the
best dog he ever sold to America.

ff;f; for f:ithf;r, ijo.

Broken dogs and puppies tor sale. Send for
catalogue, etc.

MT. WASHINGTON KENXEI.,
S. Li. MOGGS,

69 eow P. O. Box ,si5, Pitt.sburg, Pa.

OAK GROVE KENNELS,
THE LEADING

Irisil Setter Kennels of America.
Pujipies for sale at rea.sonable prices out of prize

winning bitches by the celebrated Champion Kil-
dfiretlMUO). winner of fifty three first and sfx-cial

prizes. TliH [Mterless t^liallengH Duke Elclio (14flK"),

who is without <|neslioii the finest Irish Setter in
America, is a complete picture of liis famous sire,

CliHrnpion KIcho, .Jr., and is winner of first iirlze In

llir o|M.n cla.s8 at {.'hieago. New York, l'hiladel|>hiu,

WasulUKton and I'iltsburKh. ("Iiallenge Senimole
(JK)Sni. Litter brothi-r to Champion Kildare and win-
ner of first prize in-tlie ojx-n clas.s at Kinjfston,
Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal, also win-
ner of first priz<^ In the Challenge class at Wa.sliinK-
ton, D. C. All thre«' of the above dogs at stud, fee
of etu'li $3.'). We won first prize for the best kennel
of Irish Setters at Roekford, PYeeport, "hicago.
New York, Philadelphia. Washington. Pittsburgh.
Lewiston and Uoston, which is the only times we
have ever shown our dogs as a kennel. Send for
Catalogue containing photographs and price list.

Address. Oai( Grov8 KenHBls, Moodus, Conn.

FOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
From thoroughbred stock and the favorite strain
Send for circular to

BEVERWYCK KENNELS,
7I-M P. O. Box 676, ALBANY, N. Y.

IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

Seminole I^ennels
CHESTNUT HILL, PHILADLLPHIA, PA.

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES
CHAMPION THE SQUIHE (iOSHl). . . .

CHAMIMOX UOSI.YN WILKK.S (3088:j)
CHAMPION ROSI.,VN DANL»Y (17577).
SIU KELPIE (147.15)

EKK 950.00
50.00
:>o.oo

15.00

ENGLISH SETTER
SIR FREDERICK (91741) (Fee includes expressage both ways) "

Winner of forty-four first prizes in F;nglaii<l.

IRISH SETTERS
CHAMPION TIM (5815) ... .

MERRY MONARCH (t»5,080) >>

.JERRY .JARVIS (15847) (litter brother to Duke Klcho) "

ENGLISH PUGS
WINKS (8003 7) (grandson of Ch. Loris.) .^

Bztended pedigree and list of stock for sale furnished on application.
Specimens of the above breeds for sale, including several good stud dogs, bnxjd luuhes in

whelp and puppies of the highest grade.

ilention Fanciers' Jouknal.

50.00

•,;5.oo

'.jO.OO

1 5.00

10.00

CHESTNUT^HILL KENNELS.

COLLIES AT STUD.

CH. CHRISTOPHER,
The best stud dog in the country. Eee 950.
By Champion Melchley Wonder—Champion
^cggy. Winner of thirty-five lirst prizes and
cups. Holder of Collie Club Challenge Trophy,
also stud dog prize at Chicago an<l New York
this year, sire of over 100 first prize winners.

WELLESBOURNE CHARLIE
By Champion F;dghaslon I'ox— Purity. Winner
of twenty one first prizes in Kngland, al.-o prize
at Philadelphia, iSyz, for best Collie in the .show.
An excellent cross for bitches of small size or
wanting in ear carriage. Eee !|<(.'t.5.

CHRYSOLITE,
By Christopher—Bertha II. Winner of first prize
New York show. Forest and Stream report of
New York show says: In dog puppies. Chrysolite,
ist. was far ahead of anything cl.se in the class.

His head, ears and expres ion are all that can
be desired in a puppy; he is of koo<1 size for his
age (10 months), splendid coat, perfec ly straight
and of good texture and has a K<x>d tail: from
nose to tip of tail he teems with quality ami
even to-day compares favorably with his illustri-

ous sire, Cliristopher. whom he much resembles
both in type and color. Liniiled this year to
eight bitches. Eoo Has.

Puppies by above dogs, also a few high-class
Fox and Irish Terriers for sale. Address

IKi-

FORDHOOK KENNELS
We have ready for shipment the fi.Mowing lit-

ters of Kough-Coated Scotch Collie Pupjiie.-.
FORDHOOK HF;NRIKTTA (Cbfton Chief e.x

Ladv Scot), bv FORDHOOK yU.ALITY. FORI)
HOOK R.iKN.N'HTTA (Ford hook Scot ex SabU-
Beauty), by CLIFTON CIIIKF. LADY SCO'I'
(Champio llruce of the Fv!<leex Ch.iiupion Zulu
Princess), by FORDHOtJK yiAMTY. HF:AT11
KK HHLI.I-:. litter sister of Lady Scot, bv CLII-
TON CHIKF. BON.MIK'S BABY (Charleroi II ex
Honnie Knowe), by CH.XMPIOV ClIKISTo-
PHKR. FORDHOt)K BI.ANCHl". :ia .11 Chi. (

e.\ l-orilhook Rose), by HOK Dili r . ..; SOflkl-:.
FORDHOOK MINA (Cllfl.. 11 Chul ixluii.ort.il
Frisk), by lOKDHOOK sot IRF;. .These oup-
pies comprise the best bluiMl in the worll ami .ire

of the ve»^y hik;hest cla^s Write at .iiie, d.r
prices and full description-, iiud a^k lor i.ur
Catalogue of Collies. We guaraiil< e imire sjilis

faction and .safe arrival of every pappy we ship

Address

W. ATLEE BURPEE &. CO.,
475 North Filth Stri-ol, I'hlludflitliiii.

4697

H. JARRETT,
CHKSTNUT HILL, Phila.

Bargains in Mastiffs.

I have for quick sale four MHt^ttKTpups, of as...
- J ither in
d cheap.

rich breeding as it is possible to get, < ither in

F;iiglaini or America. 1 hese will be sold
Also have in the stud

Ormond and Edric.
Pedigiees, stud cards and all particulars of

charlf;s k. bunn,
157-202 Peoria, Illinois.

FOR SALE
From the largest and be.sl kennels of this

• need in this country.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
.,091 LANCASTFK MASS.

BT STUD-FOX TKRRIKR

RANTER (A '<^^»'«i^v)

FEE $10.00
By Pitcher ex Veiie, own brother and same lit-

ter to Champion Dominie. "He should be most
suitable for light, fine bitches, possessing im-
mense straight b lie, a long punishing head but
coarse, with correct ears and body and as game
as it is possible to make them." See Fancikks'
JotiR.NAi. Address HAMLFT OWKN,
46-7oeow 117 Olden Avenue, Trenton, N. J.

Bog Portraits
Orawn. engraved or painteii from pi otographu

or from life.

H. B. Tallraan,
uo-ti OAK LAWN, R. I.

p^V 8TUH. KKK ».-.0.

thf: wkll known pointfr.

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. 11., 6264),

Sire of the phenomenal field trial winners. Rip
Rap. Zig-Zag, Tapster and Maid of Kent.
King of Kent <lividcd 3<1 (Pointer Stakes), C. F.

T. C. at Lexington. N. C. I)eceml>er. 1S90. an<l
on the bench has won ist, Birmingham. Fjig
land : ist. New York, Troy, Albany and Lynn,
'89; ist, challenge, Worcester. Bufralo aii<l

Chicago, '90. I'nppies for sale. Apply to

JAS. MOkTIMF.R,
Supt. We.stmin.ster Kennel Club,

Babylon. L. I

poiNTF;RS.—bf;nch show and fif;ld
* Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEN, 6258. Fee $50

CH. ROBERT le DIABLE, 5550. Fee $35

Puppies out of broken bitches for .sale. Ad-
dress

Hempstead Farm Kennels.

30-81 Hiiupslead. Queens Co.. N. V.

X Challenge ReJsraont. X
This young f'.onlon Setter, the finest son of

Champion Bellinont, at stud until he becomes a
champion, to a limited number of approvitl
bitches. Fee J2.5. True ('.onions from KhonaM-
Rhine and Cordon Castle strains for sale.

XFKN>VU K KKNNKI.S, y
7082 iJeep River. Conn. **

Mention Fancikks' Jul'k.nai,.

>ointf;r at stud. KICK .*:J5.

LAD OF KENT - >

Sire, Cliam]>ion Bracket : dam. Retiie by Ch.
Taminany. Winnings and only times shown :

First puppy. New York. is</i; lirst open ami
special for best brace with his litter sifter. Lass
of Kent. New Yolk, iHyi ; lirst. Wilmiiigtoii;
Oloversville ami Albany; first challeiiv;e New
York au<l Boston, I.s<i2.

' N. B.—This low stud
fee for three months to approved bitches.
Address

OFOROIC JARVIS,
53-78 loi.s Washingtvii .Avenue. N. Y.

(aaiiiw ItHiitutiiH. Ii'IhIi T(>i'rl(>rH.

Di. Win. Cra".' ford Johnson, Freilerick, M<1.
i5i-»»

IN THE STUD.

ST. BHKNAKI) DOGS
AT STUD, AT HALF PRICE.

Lotliario

Lord Dante
Ben Hur
W>'oniin;i Hesper
Plinliminon, Jr.

Jim Bluine

Sir Bedivere

^lo.cx)

12.50

13.50
- 15.00

20.00
- 25.0c

75.00
The above dogs are well known and further

comment is unnecesKiry. Brood bitches and
pnppiis for sale.

WYOMING KENNELS,
149 21X1 Mi:i.KOSF", MASS.

^T >Tri) 1.1:1; f40.

IMPORTED GREAT DANE

CHALLENGE PEDRO,
(A. K. C. S. 11 .'...i.'...)

Winnerof 1st Italtiuu. re. 1.^91 ; 1st Washington,
1S91 ; (St New Yolk, lSy2 ; 1st Pittsburg, i,S<;<.

.\ls I sjneial for l).>t dog and 1st ehalleiige class,
Denver, 1S92. only limes ^Imwii.

sM<M^r<M/l«>\ KKXNKI.S,
70-'^2 I.V'.llS. Inwa.

ST. BERNARDS.
Oraml lillei iif laii;<- p.ilnlly :iikeil puppies,
by Kin;; Kt>>eiit ex l'iiiice» llip.sey, lor sale.
.\l.so one bv Scottish Leader ex Dart.

AT STUD,
sfornsu 1,1: \i)i;i{ ..,i..,sS) Ffi- !«s5o.

KIN<; |{K<iKN'r (.M.ii.)stu<l Fo« !|iHO.

hoios of i|i>Ks i;i bitches 50c. each. Cat. and
stud c:irils with full pedigrees ami partieniars
lice

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS,
':• ' (.iTIIIiUllnwIi, IMlilll.. Til.

BLACK WONDER.
No. 23,j,,s7. \Vhelpe<l Jan. 30. 1890.

Kinu ol bl.u-k pointers, anil was the kins of
.'ill colors at the United Stales Fii Id Trials luhl
at lliekii.ll. Ind. i.s.)i. winning the Derby and
.\r. aye Sl.ike. Ileisa "log that knows hiiw to
hiiiil :iiiil nut :ili:iji| i<t liuis. K<-<' k:1.°>.

JOHN A. HUNTER,
.S6 (i7e<iw Salidborii, Iintiana.

IMfiuioii I'"ancii;ks' Ioik.nai..

JACK MODOC.
(A. K. C. S. It.. Vol IV. No. .-,664).

BIh k and while Fnglish setter d< g. Winner
in lielil tii.ils, viz . divi ed .^1. An«. «;ii Field
Tiials. when i) iiios : .-d at Iv F. 'i..;..s, iKhS.
Fast, s'yli.sh. endurini; . with lemarkalile nose
Stud fiejiv For pariii-ulais address

mcKF:i.LP;\v kf:nni:ls,
(') II Saratoga Springs, N. V.

CENTRAL PARK BOARDING KENNELS
liii|><irlcil I>ou;m

Kiiaraiiteed. always
nil hand lur sale.

Hull Tel tiers. Fox
Terriers anil Iiish
Terriers a spei iaity.

Dogs coiKlitioiK il

lur sliows .Addres.s

.lollil \Vlliil<-li,

js West f.'.tli Street,
.New York City.

7 1 • . -•

B. F. UKWIS,
HANDLER OF DOGS.

I- reailv to take dogs to condilion for and • x-

it. I at the fall shows. Will show al Rochester
first.

LANSIJOWNK,

tt Delaware Co.. I'a.

PAMPHLET
ON

DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author.

H. CLAY GLOVER,
ViMerliuir.v JSiirK^'on,

II fiitr. ltl{0.\|)\VAV, NK\V VOItK.

FOX TERRIERS AT STUD.
KIII.KMAN. fis. UAKKICN TK I 1P1;R, Jio.

Ki;i.i;.\T VO.\, fs CAKIOI.AN. fi".

.-Vildrtss

"WII/rON KKNNKl-S,
71-H3 eow 126 Wavetly Place, New York.
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BOOKS.

AMKItlCAX KENNKT. CTATB

Stud BOOK.

niaiiks (or reRisteiiiiK i" llie official Stud Book
will lit- niailfil oil application.

THE AMERICAN KENNEL GAZETTE.

thf officinl inoiitlilv publication of the club, con-

tains tlif j\i<lKts' icportsand certifieil prize lists

of the (liflert-nt shows. SUid Uook registrations

and iiiiinbcrs of each month's entries and all

kennel news of an official cliaracter. Subscrip-

tion, two dollars per annum.

Secretary American Kennel Club,

tf Nos. 44 and 46 Broadway New York.

POULTRY. POULTRY.

r^i ir-F- I r-/^l_l/^DIVIO / o^^ ok thk i.arohst and bestB^rr LtvaMV^MINO (Couj-xtions in America.

All from stock imported directly from tlu vards of the most mtcd breeders abroad. We have now
TKN pens of carefnilv assorted birds; also a few pens of S C. W. I.KGHORNS and INDIAN
<iAMl";S. Send for Illustrated CataloKiie of

Prices of txK-'i reduced one-half after June i.

Shady Shope Poultry pat^m.
K. A. SlIKKDOX, President Huff Leghorn Clnb. Proprietor.

Address all communications to

152-203 A. C. CHAKHKR, Superintendent, Oswego, N. Y.

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
AVIiriK IJKAII.MAS. Kj:i> ( Al'S, INDIAN GAMES.

I,iglit Urahmas, Illack LaiiKshans, White and Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Wyandiittes,

s American Dominiqnes. S C. and R. C. Black, Dominiqne and Red Pile Leghorns. Black

Golden and Silver Spangled Haiiibnrgs. Dorkings and Pit Gaines. At MADISON
SOUARKGARDHN, NKW YORK. AND TMK GRHAT PHlI.ADKI.l'HIA SHOW, 1892. I won ib

"first and 6 second premiums on 40 entries. Also. Sl'liCIAL of $50.00 won at Waverly, 1891, for best

Kriniiiette
Minorcas

exhibit from the State of New Jersey. Price list and catalogue free.

Address T. C. HAYNKS, Annandale, New Jersey.

WOODSIDE POUliTl^Y YAt?DS
At the Great Philadelphia Show I made a clean sweep on La Fleche. On Indian

r.atnts won the two principal premiums, i.st on Pen, ist and Grand Challenge

peuu pacts
1. The Fanciers' Journal has

more than doubled its circulation in

the past twelve months.

2. Excepting one monthly paper

it now has the largest circulation of

any paper of its class in the United

States.

3. It reaches the very best class

of readers.

4. It has the patronage of the

very best class of advertisers.

5. it accepts no questionable ad-

vertisements from unreliable breed-

er'".

6. The readers of THE FANCIERS*

JoijRNaL have confidence in its ad-

v;? ising columns in consequence.

7. Ihere are over lOO PER CENT
more advertisements now than 12

months ago. is not this significant?

8. A weekly paper reaches more

people than a monthly paper, con-

sequently an advertisement is seen

by more, and oftener at that.

9. Uniform advertising rates are

always adhered to. bverybody

being treated alike, there is no com-

plaint.

10. The advertising rates, while

higher than in many class papers,

are as low as a first-class paper can

afford.

11. To those wiio are not ready

to advertise weekly we recommend

the perusal of our blue card. The
latter gises monthly rates, which

are very reasonable.

12. Read a few extracts from

many letters

:

"All sold thanks to your paper.*

•Resulted in the sale of all the bull puppies 1

had ••

• « •

"The pointer 1 advertised in T-ancikrb' Joitr-

NAl. la^t week I have (.old This is quick work
for your paper."

•Sold <72 worth ol eggs ni one week. The
l<.\.NeiKi<s' Journal did it."

. * * •

"Could have so'.d double tny production."
» * •

"The best aiivertising medium lor high class

fancy stock.'
• » «

"Sold sixty-three pigeons in (me month."
« ' «

"Have sold every bird that I could spare, and
more loo "

» « «

"Surprise.l at the aiii'mtit of letters received

Irom that little ad in your valuable paper."
• * «

••The Joiknai. brought us excellent returns,"

writes a great incnb.itor firm.

• • •

•My lUtl» ad. In your papefsold alt my tame
deer."

n\\ correspondence to

W. J.

46-97

AXORUS, F»roprietor,

HACKENSACK, BERGEN CO. N. J.

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.

The records will show the following as my winnings at New York for the years

i8qo 1891, 1892 on my specialties : S. and R. C. Rrown Leghorns. Iloudans, White

\vTandottes and K. C. White Leghorns. 33 firsts 19 Gold Specials, 6 Association

SiUer Medals and 2 Silver Cnps. "Like did begit like," "Like will begit like."

DTTPD I'1-VMOUTH rocks Send for illustrated circtdar giving full prize record

DUUrfwvANDOTTKS of America's leading strains of above varieties. I

-'
'

guarantee satisfaction.

J. FORSYTH, owHdo, Tio(iA county, n. y.
101-151

I. K. FEILCH 8c SON,
NATICK, MASS., U. S. A.

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WYANDOTTES,
LANGSHANS AND COLLIE DOGS.

SK>I> FOH ( 11« L'LAK. 60-7

"ToRHAM Poultry Yards
S. B. SEXTON, PROPRIETOR.

Kocks, S. I. Wvandottcs, S. C. W.
Kkiis from Prize winninR Iliiff and I'artridKe Cm-hiim It. i .

. \r . , ,

Leghorns, an.i S. S HainlnirKS. «f:l per 13 or «ii5 per :JO. Hut one yard of each variety kept

and they of the IlKST.

Btocli for Sole at All Times.
Address all orders and correspondence to

34-8.S

GEO. W. WEED, MANAGER,
Hvde I'aik. luitchess County, N. Y.

HAZARD'S
SILVER^SPANGLED^HAMBURGS

NEW VOKK, 18»-i.

The ifaiiilest victorv ever won by one exliibi

I. r on any one variety. 15 KNTRIKS, 11 PKK
> IL'MS. Also Association Special for best <lis-

ilay, all varieties of Ilainburgs conipeliii'.;.

JAMES E. HAZARD,

152-203 Elmira New York.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

H. S. BABCOCK,
No. 17 Butler Exchange, Providence. R. I.

BRKKDKR OK
ARGONAUTS. INDIAN OAMKS,

BANTAMS AND
PKACOMH PLYMOUTH ROCKS

POINTERS AND SCHIPPKRKKS.
A circular for a stamp. Howls and euKS for

sale in season. Orders lor puppies booked to be

delivered in rotation.

BuffCochins
EJjcIiisively.

1 have imported direct from KuKland a num-
ber ol i>i-I/,«< wliinliiK HutTH. which for size,

shajie. color and heavy feathering are un-
rivalled in Ameiica.

]:u:k» *5 per Skstt I nu:.

Cockerels, Jio a piece ; pullets, $5 a piece ; a trio

$10.

For further particulars address

64 tf KMlL(;ilAFF,
Tioga, Philadelphia, Pa.

Fancier's Library.

The KaneliM's' ''nbllHlilnjr Company
will forward any of these b(X)ks by mail. \t<»\.

paid, on receipt of price. Ke({islrat!On 10 ct-nis

extra. Our resposibi I ity ceases after goods aie
mailed.

Kennel.
American Book of the Dog %^.oo

British Does. Dalziel. 2 Vol. Hach . 5.00

Collie or Sheep Dog (illustrated) Rawdon
I,ee i-.'^o

Collie, History. Points, etc. (colored por-
trait). Dalziel 1.03

Collie or Sheep Dog, Practical Training of,

Wickhain. Paper cover, .so ; cloth . . . 1.00

Common Sense of Dog Doclo' iiig. Sbralts
Patent 25

Dogs. Diseases of. Dalziel .S<;

Dog Breaking. Floyd .so

Dog, Principles of Training. Ashniont . .S"

Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond. i.oc

Dogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. Ashmont ~.oo

Dogs of the British Isles. Stonehenge . . 6.00

Dog, the Illustrated Book of the, Vero
Shaw. Cloth $8.oa; half morocco . . . 1300

Dog the, Idstone 1.25

Dog ill Health and Disease. Mills. . . . 2.25

Field Trial Training. Luke White .so

Fox Terrier (illustrated). Lee 1.50

Fox Terrier, Breeding and Rearing. Dal-
ziel i"c

Oreyhonnd. the. Dalziel 1.25

Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-

eases .so

How to Keep a dog in the City 25

House and Pet Dogs. Their Selection, Care
and Training ... .50

Modern Training and Handling. Waters. 2. .so

Monograph of the Great Dane 2.00

Mastiff, History of Wyiin 2.50

Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Cloth 3. .so

Our Prize Dogs Mason. Leather. . . . 6.00

Pedigree Record Hook, 200 pages, fifth gen-
eration 2..S0

Pocket Kennel Record 50
Points of Judginx: 5"

Prize Pugs of Kngland and America.
(Crj'er) 1.00

Rational Breeding. Millais I.oo

St. Bernard, history, breeeding, etc . . . . 1.25

Spaniel and its Training. The, Mercer . 1.00

Training Trick Dogs 25

Typical Dogs. Mason. I.,eather 4.00

Poultry.
All About Broilers. Boyer 25

All Kgg Farm. H. H. Sto<ldard 50
Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates

of prize birds and other engravings. . . . 5.00

CajHJUsand Caponizing. George <i. Dow. .25

Common Sense of Poultry Keeping. By
Si)ratts Patent 12

Duck Culture. Rankin 50
Poultry Book. W. B. Tegetnieier. 32 col-

ored illustrations; wockI cuts. By Harri-

son Weir 900
Prohtaole Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale 1.50

Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. . 2.00

Poultry Doctor. J. K. Diehl 25

Poultry Culture. I. K. Felch 1.50

Sixteen Years Kxnerience in Artificial

Poultry Raising. James Rankin 25

The Philosophy of Judging. By Babcock,
Felch Sr Lee i.oo

The Game Fowl. Cooper 5.00

Wyandottes. Joseph Wallace 50

C'nire Itlrd.H.

Canary Birds. Paper cover 50
Cloth 7.S

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
K^ition 1-5

Native Song Birds. George J. Barnesby. . i.'O

Cage and Singing Birds. Adams .so

The Canary. G.J. Barnesby jo

l»lgi'ons.

Book of Pigeons. Ludlow, Cari<lea and
others. 50 colored plates, showing differ-

ent varieties of pigeons and numerous
wood cuts fioo

I.oft Register, for fancy and homing pig-

eons. 100 pages. Paper, .so cts : cloih . . 2.00

Pigeon Keeping, Hints to lleginners, F.M.
Gilbert, paper 50c ; cloth I.oo

Pigeon Rearing. By Spratts Patent ic

Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright . i.sc

Pigeon StaiKlard (new) 50
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetnieier 5.00

Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer .so

MlseelhiMfoiis.

All About Ferrets and Rats. Sure Pop. . .2S

Hook of the Game Laws 50

Cats ; Their Points and Classification (illus-

trated) 2.00

Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cuniciiius . . . i..',o

The Sportsman's Directory. Will Wild-

wood •
'•'«

The Art of Training Animals: j>aptr ; il-

lustrated .so

Wild Fowl Shooting. LeflRiigwell .... 2.50

Woodcraft. Nessmuk i-oo

if

Arnold's Buff Leghorns
winner at Knglaiid's largest shows. Crystal

Palace, the Dairy and others. Also winning all

possible prizes on all entries made at America's

two largest .shows. New York and Philadelphia.

At New York we won sixteen specials ; at Phila-

delphia won the f2o gold special for best collec-

tion. Senil stamp for illustrated catalogue.

Kggs balance of season half price.

AUG-. D. ARNOLD,
152-202 eow Dlllsbura:, Pa.

for profit
shoiiM have Pure (Vroiiiul
HKKK >"<'IIAP, which is

Meat and Hone, collected from slaughter

houses. DRiicn Pekfi ctly Swf.kt and ground.

Poultry like it anil devour it greedily. You want
samples and prices—we send them HRKK. Ad-

dress BROOKLYN AZOTINK & FOOD CO., 13.^

Water St., N. Y. City. Mention this paper. 36-87

LflNGSHflNS.

Blach, White and Mottled.

I am the onlv fancier in America who imports

I angshans ilifect Innii the LaiiRshaii District,

and who breeils them pure without introducing

blood from other strains or breeds. My White
and Mottles are not made varieties, but diiect

importations,

58-70 II. G. KEESLING, San Jose, Cal.

THK

-BUSINESS HEN-
Breeding and Feeding Poultry for

Profit.

BY H. W. COLLINGWOOD,
Managing Kditor of the Rural New Yorker.

With special articles by P. H. Jacobs, J. H. Drev-

enstedt, C. S. Cooper. C. S. Valentine, Arthur
D. Warner, Henry Stewart, James Rankin I

K Felch, Philander Williams, Henry Hales,

Dr. F. L. Kilbourne, C. H. WyckofT, H. S. Bab-

cock, C. K. Chapman and others.

PRICE, Paper 40 cents, cloth 75 cents.

FOR SALK BY
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Nov. 28.—Philadelphia Kennel Club's trials at

High Point, N. C. V. G. Tavlor, secretary.

Dec .s.—Central Field Trial Club's trials, at Lex-
ington, N. C. C. H. Odell, s-cretary.

Dec. 19.—Irish Setter Club or America's second
annual trials at Lexington, N. C. G. G.
Davis, secretary.

181)3.

Jan.—P.ncific Coast Hield Trial Club's tenth an-

nual trials at Bakeisville, Cal. J. M Kil-

garir. secretary
Jan. 9.—Bexer Field Trials Club's t'urd annual

trials at San Antonio, Tex^ G. A. Chabot,

secretary. „ „

.

,

I^V-], 6.—Southern Field Trial Club's fifth annual
trials at New Albany, Miss. T. M. Brumby,
secretary.

Coiirsliijo:.

Oct 25 —American Coursing Club's seventh an-

nual meeting at Great Beni, Kan. Ira D.

Broujther secretary.

Our Illustration.

We are indebted to our wide-awake

contemporary, Pacific Field Sports, for

our frontispiece this week. A picture of

Old Barry is apropos in connection with

the interestuig article on another page

on Mr. vSchumacher, one of the very

first fanciers of the breed and the person

from whom we get all our early infor-

mation concerning it.

Of Barry this gentleman has written

as follows. "The celebrated dog Barry,

now in the Natural History Museum at

Berne, was taken alive to Berne iu 1S15,

and was afterwards stuffed. Barry is a

representative of the old breed before

crossing \\ith the Newfoundland dogs,

an<l he must remain the purest type of

the original St. Bernard breed of dogs."

The Pacific Field Sports says of the

picture: "Our artist, Mr. Wyttenbach

took the sketch in 1852, from Ihe dog as

he now stands, mounted in the museum

in Berne, Switzerland. He is credited

with saving seventy lives during his ser-

vice as patrol in the passes near Hos-

pice of Mt. St. Bernard.

"The peculiar collar was worn as a

protection against wolves."

THE KEMNEL.

hold its fair at Trenton, -N. J., from Sep-

tember 26 to 30, and has this year made

an advance which will place it ahead of

all similar organizations iu the estima-

tion of those interested in the dog. With

the usual foresight and enterprise which

has marked every step taken by the as-

sociation, it has recognized that while

large sums have been expended iu the

importation of the ornamental ofdog-

dom but little attention has been given

to the improvement of the farmer's

friend and helper, so the New Jersey

Kennel League has been empowered to

offer I300 in prizes at the coming fair for

Sheep dog trials and Whippet racing.

We understand that those in position in

the League do not intend to make the

event a local or state one, and conse-

quently we may shortly be able to aii;

nouuce that the best trained Sheep dog

that can be seen at Trenton will be able

to win |ioo, and the n^xt best a sum

which would exceed the value of most of

the dogs kept round the farms in Amer-

ica.

two recognized American kennel club

judges out of the three selected and re-

ward Kingston by sending a big entry.

Our club has not a fair or any company

behind it to shoulder a deficiency should

there be one, and it has to depend en-

tirely on the entry money and local

patronage for support.
*

« »

"Our prize list is liberal, our entry fee

small, our City the most beautiful in

Canada. Our show building cannot be

better, so our friends will have nothing

to regret in paying us a visit in Sep-

tember. Our entry list closes positively

on September 12 Railroad and express

companies will extend the usual favor-

able terms to the exhibitors."
*

• «

• •

As we have already announced, some

members of the League have purchased

some of the winners at the KngHsh trials,

so there is likely to be a contest for the

money. The honor and reputation of

winning at this trial will surely exceed

value of the prizes to the lucky owners.

Let the trial be open to the worlil and

greater will be the value of the success.

Mrs. Langtry, who is nothing if not

original, appeared at Sir Augustus Har-

ris' garden party with a French poodle

that in addition to benig shaved in the

orthodox manner, had the monogram L

L. cut out in hair on its back.

»
«

FIXTURES.

Dojff Hhows.
Sept 12 16.—Burlington County Fair at Mt.

Sent ?2U -Fourth annunl dog show or the To-

ronto Industrial Exhibition Association, at

Toronto, Canada C. A Stou' ,
sccretarv.

Scut 10 22. -Third annual dog show or the

Kingston Kennel Club, at Kingston, Can. H.

C. Bates, secretary. .

Set>t 20 2J—We^tern Michigan Kennel Club,
"

at Gtiind Rapids. Mich. H. Dale Adams,
-uperintendenl.Gale^buig, Mich.

Sept 26 so.-Rochester Kvniiel Club, at Roches-

ter "N Y. O. S. Baniber. secretary.

Sept • 27-30.—Dog show at Ottawa, Can. AUred
r.ecldes, secretary.

. „ v
Oct 24 -National Beagle Club, at Nanuet, N. Y.

H V Jainiesoii. secretary. Melrose, Mass.

Oct 25-2t.—Omaha Kennel Club, at Omaha, Neb.

E. I. Marston, secretary.

l.S!>3.

Ian. s -Mohawk V Iky Poultry and Kennel

Club's second annurd show at (.loversville,

N V F. B. Zimnur, s<cret;iry.

Feb 28-March 3—Westminster Kennel Clubs
seventeenth annual slu>w at New York. Jas.

Mortimer, superint'-ndent.

Inne n i" —World's Fair bench show at Chicago.

Ill" Address W. I. Buchanan, chier depart-

ment ol agriculture, Chicago.

Flt'hl Trials.

Sent >; —Northwestern Field Trial Club's in-

augural trials at Mori is, Man. Th. Johnson,

secretarv. .,.,,..,.
ci,,,,t t; —Manitoba Field I rial Club s ti lal at

Morris, Man. A. Hollowrty, Winnipeg, .Man.,

secretarv. . . , . , ,

Oct 2S -National Beagle Club's third annual

field trials at Nanuet. N. Y. H. V. Jamiesoii,

Sfcrctnry*
Nov - -International Field Trials Clubs third

annual trials, at Chatham, Out. W. B.Wells.

ff,)y*^y,l-Vu\Ui\ States Field Trial Club's second

annual trials at Hli/abethtown, Ky. P T.

Madison, secretary, Indianapolis. Ind.

Nov K.—New Knglatid Field Trial Clubs second

animal trials at Assoiiet Mass. George H.

Sticknev secretary, Newbiiryport, Mass.

Nov M.-llruiiswick Fur Club's rourlh annual

trials at Princeton. Mass. J. H. Baird, secre

is'ov ,£_.iiierican Field Trial Club's trials at

Coiumbus, Ind. W. I. Berk, secretary.

Nov 21.—Kaslern Fielil Trial Club s rourleenth

annual trials at High Point, N. C. W. A.

Coster, secretary. .„,..„ ,

Nov 22-24—National Greyhound Club, at Brook-

lyn, N. Y., H. W. Huntington, secretary.

CURRENT REPORTS.

1 thought It but a rriendly part to tell you

What strange reports are current here in town
— 7'/ie Spanish Student.

Dr. O. Stewart Bamber, secretary

Rochester Kennel Club, writes: "I beg

permission to announce that a spe-

cial prize of $2 is offered by fanciers

as a third prize in open dog. open bitch

and novice dog classes of smooth Fox

Terriers. I would also call attention to

the fact that anyone holding a bench

show ticket is entitled to all the privi-

leges of the fair, including races and

competition for hunters and four-in-

hands."
• *

Secretary Stone informs us that entries

have commenced to pour in for the In-

dustrial F:xhibition Association's fourth

annual bench show of dogs, to be held

at Toronto, Out., vSeptember 12 to 15, and

the indications are that it will be the

most successful ever held. The show now

ranks among the first in America, and

exhibitors both in the United States and

Canada are very desirous to secure a win

at Toronto. The diplomas donated by

the Canadian Kennel Club for competi-

tion among the members will be very

hainlsome ami well worth winning. Ex-

hibitors are reminded that there are

special passenger rates to Toronto. En-

tries close September i

.

*
• »

The judges for the Ottawa show are

announced as follows: Mr. W. B. Palmer,

Woodstock, Out., all Spaniels; Mr. C. H.

Corbett, Kingston, Ont., Pointers and

Setters; Dr. Wesley Mills, all other

classes.
•*•

Newark, Harrison and Paterson, N. J.,

with Wilkesbarre, Pa., seem to be the

only places where Whippet racing has

been fostered in America, but now the

New Jersey Kennel League has taken it

in hand, and the Inler-state fair presents

the opportunity, there must be a boom

for the sport. $150 to be given in prizes

will make some of the ow ners look at

the dog's development, an<l there will

surely be a grand rally at Trenton.

The premium list of the Rochcfeter

Kennel Club is now ready for distribu-

tion. FZighty-nine classes are provided

for. The premiums are fs and I3. The

judges are Mr. T. S. Belliii for the non-

sporting and miscellaneous classes and

Mr. J. Otis Fellows for the sporting

classes. Kniries close September 15

with Secretary Dr. O. Stewart Bamber,

75 Rowe Street, Rochester, N. Y.

••
Judges for the National Greyhound

Club's approaching show will be as fol-

lows: Mr. T. S. Bellin, Bedlinglon,

Black and Tan, Dandie Dinmont, Irish,

Scottish, Skye and Yorkshire Terriers,

Bloodhounds, Bull dogs, Dachshunde and

miscellaneous classes; Mr. E. M. Old-

ham, Chesapeake Bays, Clumber, Cocker

and Field Spaniels; Mr. Martin Dennis,

Collies; Mr. H. W. Smith. Deerhounds,

Greyhounds and Psovois; Mr. W. Tall-

man, Setters and Pointers; Mr. A. Bel-

mont, Fox Terriers; Mr. A. II. Ileppner.

Great Danes; Mr. W. Wade Mastiffs

and Newfoundlands; Dr. M. H. Cryer,

Poodles, Pugs, Schipperkes, Italian

Greyhounds. Toy Spaniels and Toy Ter-

riers; Mr. A. M. Hughes, St. Bernards

and Mr. H. W. Lacy Beagles and Fox-

hounds. This is an exceptionally strong

list ot judges.

The premium list of the Western

Michigan Kennel Club's show is also at

hand. They have one hundred and forty-

three classes. Winners in the challenge

classes receive medals, open classes $8

and 14, and puppy classes |4 and $2. The

judges are Mr. Rodger D. Williams for

Greyhounds, Deerhounds, Bloodhounds,

Psovois, Foxhounds and Whippets. Mr.

Frank C. Wheeler, non-sporting classes

and "Honest" JohnDavidson Great Danes

and sporting classes. Entries close Sep-

tember 10 with H. Dale Adams, Gales-

burg, Mich.
*

» *

The Michigan preminin list quoted

above gives Mr. John Davidson the pre-

fix "Honest." Are we to infer Messrs.

Williams ami Wheeler are not entitled

to this i)refix as well? This "honest"

John business is sickening. We had an

"honest John" in this city a few years

back, he is now doing time in the peni-

tentiary, and for that reason we do not

like to see our esteemed friend and ca-

pable judge, plain John Davidson, ad-

vertised as "Honest John."
*

« *

The Inter-state Fair Association will

'

Secretary Bates writes us: "The judges

for the Kingston bench show have been

appointed and their names should give

general satisfaction to intending exhibi-

tors. Dr. Wesley Mills, vice-president

of the Canadian Kennel Club, will have

charge of the big fellows, such as Mas-

tiffs, St. Bernards, Great Danes, New-

foundlands, etc.; Andrew Laidlaw, of

Woodstock, one of the American Spaniel

Club's official judges, will judge all

Spaniels, while William Tallman, ofNew

York, one of the best-known judges in

the United States, will take all other

classes.

* *

"Our American friends should show

their appreciation of the action of the

Kingston management in appointing

The attention of Beagle owners is

called to the communication of Mr. F.

W. Chapman, president of the National

Beagle Club, who writes as follows:

"From experience derived as secretary

of the N. B. C, during the past two

years, as well as from correspondence

which has recently come to hand, I am

led to believe that many are <leterred

from entering and running their dogs in

our tri.iis, because of the difficulty iu

procuring efficient and reliable handlers.

To all such I would say, that if they will

wiite either to the secretary Mr. H. V.

Jamieson, Melrose, Mass., or mvself, it

will be a pleasure to us to put them in

communication with parties who are

thor<mghly conversant with the training

and handling of Beagles both for the

field trial and bench show, and wlio will

do so at moilerale |)ri< es. Intending

exhibitors can thus send their dogs from

any distance to the trainers, who are lo-

cated not far from where the trials will

be held, and rest assured that their dogs
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will have the best care that experience

can suggest."

» «

The Breeder and Sportsman of last

week has an article on "the coming field

dog," and it has arrived at the conclu-

sion that the Irish Setter will come to the

front as that animal . A good start was

made by the Irish Setter last year at the

Irish Setter Club's field trial, and an

increase of entries and attendance at the

trial this year will do much towards de-

monstrating his abilities to the general

public.

A meeting will be held iu the Walker

House, Toronto, on Monday, September

12, 1892, at 8 P. M., for the purpose of

forming a Canadian Fox Terrier Club.

The objects of this club will be to pro-

mote the breeding of pure Fox Terriers

in Canada; to define and publish a de-

finition of the true type; and to urge the

adoption of such type on breeders, jud-

ges and others, as the only recognized

and unvarying standard by which Fox

Terriers ought to be judged.

« •

A meeting wdl be held in the Walker

House, Toronto, on Wednesday, Septem-

ber 14, 1892, at 8 P. M., to discuss the

advisability of forming a Canadian

Breeders' Association, having for its ob-

jects the encouragement of Canadian

dog breeders, and the holding of an an-

nual bench show, at which the exhibits

shall be confined solely to persons who

are bona fide residents of Canada.
»

* »

Our Detroit correspondent writes: "It

is strange that such a magnificent lot of

buildings as are to be found on the De-

troit Exposition Grounds should not be

bet' er filled with attractions that the

public desire. While there was a fine

show of poultry and pigeons and a fair

showing of horses and cattle, there is

still room for much improvement. Had
one of the numerous buildings been al-

lotted to a kennel show it is safe to say

that crowds of people would have been

found there.
*

"There were perhaps a dozen dogs in

the poultry bui'.ding. They belonged to

that western genius and showman, S. E.

Wurst. He always carries a canine men-

agerie on the circuit with his poultry and

pigeons. As one exhibitor remarked,

'New York is bound to have the best

dog show in the United States, but De-

troit always has the Wurst show.' "

»

A good story is told about "Uncle

Dick" Fellows. The latter attended a

chicken show, and was intensely inter-

ested in watching I. K. P'elch judge.

Uncle Isaac has a habit of yanking birds

out of coops, turning them upside down

and looking into the innermost vitals,

one might say. This puzzled the other

uncle, and he turned over his pad and

pencil to a friend and asked, "Is that big

fellow hunting for lice?"

The Pacific Coast St. Bernard Club has

been successfully organized and the fol-

lowing officers were elected to serve un-

til the annual meeting, the last week in

September: President, Frank H. .Alien;

vice-president, Dr. A. T. Regensbergei

;

secretary and treasurer, H. J. Suminer-

hayes; directors, the above-named offi-

cers and John Heffernan and A. Russell

Crowell. One of the principal objects

of the club will be to give valuable spe-

cial prizes to dogs owned by members
shown at the exhibitions of the Paiific

and Southern California Kennel Clubs,

and possibly at some northern show. The

California Kennel Club will not be recog-

nized. .
Fenwick Kennels, Smith Brothers,

owners, Deer River, Conn., send us their

stud card of the well-known bench show
winner the Gordon Setter Rexmout. His

blood lines are the most fashionable, he

being of the Ronald-Rhine strain

.

•
• •

The English Stock-Keeper gives Mr.

James Mortimer's life in dogdom in Mr.

Krehl's own inimitable style. The cari-

cature accompanying the article is capi-

tal.
»

* «

From the Kennel, the Farm, the Poul-

try Yard, we learn that "the Parisian In-

ventors' Academy have elected Mr.

Lewis Clement, editor of the Shooting

Times, an honorary member, with

awards of first-class diploma and the

great gold medal, for his last invention

—a waste steam utilizer, which is spoken

most highly of by the technical press.

There seems to be a fortune in it."

• «

Every dog has his day, and the Irish

Terrier, we are told, is now having his iu

London. According to the Pall Mall

Gazette, the dare-devil is at present all

the rage in modern Babylon, and that

newspaper very naturally wonders why
he was so long "coming in." As an all-

round dog the Pall Mall credits the Irish

Terrier with many good qualities. He is,

it says, equally ready for a romp with

the children or a rat hunt; he takes to

the water like a duck, is '/all there" in a

wild fowling expedition, flushing and re-

trieving beautifully, and, as any man will

tell you from Kill to Conuaught, he is

"a darlint wid the rabbits."

* *

A family in Staten Island, N. Y., has a

dog that seems to show a distinct reason-

ing faculty. The dog had long been ac

customed to take a morning walk with a

member of the family, but was not per-

mitted to accompany his friend to church.

The animal soon seemed to understand

that one day in seven he must remain at

home, and the conclusion was that be

could count. On Sunday morning, how-

ever, the dog surprised every one by

joining the family on the way to church.

The conclusion was that he had forgot-

ten until it was called to mind that the

church bell had not rung that morning.

The dog evidently associated the sound

of the bell with the fact that he w as not

to accompany his companions as usual,

and when the bell did not sound he saw

no reason for omitting his usual walk.
•

« •

The Durham Advertiser gives the fol-

lowing story of the remarkable homing

instinct in a P'ox Terrier pup: "A Fox

Terrier dog, nearly seven months old, be-

longing to Mr. Kingsford, of University

College, Durham, has had a most re-

markable walking tour. It had been

reared by P. C. Bowe, the University con-

stable, and on Tuesday, the 2d of August,

it was taken by its master, Mr. Kings-

ford, from Durham by train. On arriv-

ing at York Station the dog escaj'cd out

ofthe caniage. It was at that time muz-

zled. Shortly before nine o'clock on

Sunday morning last, five days after the

dog had escaped from York, Police-con-

stable Bowe observed it coming down his

yard on the Palace Green, Durham. It

was still muzzled, and was in a thin and

weak condition, being hardly able to

crawl down the yard. About three inches

of chain was attached to its collar, and

the leather at the top of the muzzle was

worn and frayed, as if the dog had at-

tempted to get loose. Its feet were very

much blistered, and its nose was bruised,

the latter having probably been caused

by the animal's endeavors to get rid of

the muzzle. There is little doubt that

the poor animal travelled on foot from

York to Durham, a distance of nearly

seventy miles, without any food."
«

* *
The man whose pet dog was stoleu

said it was a dog-gone outrage.

« »

mounted the. royal dias, and, standing on

its bind legs, begged for a prize, too.

The Humane Society of Detroit is do-

ing something toward the prevention of

hydrophobia scares by placing small tubs

about the streets, to be filled with water

for the dogs to drink.

The San Francisco Examiner gives a

ludicious account of how a revolution

had been suppressed in Hawaii and the

revolutionists put to flight by a bull pup.

A year or two ago Harry Gillig and a

couple of friends were visiting the island.

Gillig had a bull pup called Pierrot, the

joy of his owner's life and the pride of

his heart. Pierrot was a fierce, blood

thirsty looking brute, but was as playful

and as harmless as a kitten.

**
The Hawaiian army consists of about

sixty-seven men and half as many offi-

cers. The army was given trouble and

was expected to rebel at anj- moment.

One night as Gillig and his friend George

Nagle sat on the porch of their cottage

they heard "the roll of the stirring

drum" and the clangorous marching of

armed men, The revolution had begun

and the army was marching on King

Kalakaua's palace.
»

* *

George Nagle describes the exciting

scene as follows: "Being a brave, aggres-

sive man, Harry grabbed a revolver and

started on the run for the palace enclos-

ure. Being more or less of a fool, I sup-

pose, I ran after him without any revol-

ver. Being a dog, Pierrot ran after us

both. When we reached the palace we

found the entire army just drawing in

line in front of it. There was all the

thunder of the captains and the shouting

which a man's heart could wish. The

army had come to make a demand on the

King, and was prepared to enforce it

with bullet and bayonet.

*
"Now pretty much everything on that

trip had been arranged for Pierrot's

amusemeut, so when he saw the glori-

ously caparisoned army drawn up in the

glare of the palace lamps he supposed it

was there as a 'part of his fun. With a

bark and a bound he started to enjoy the

army. When Pierrot started for the

army the army saw him coming. With

his bow legs, wide jaw and red, over-

hanging jowl, he seemed a ravening

beast. His onslaught was quick and

noisy.

* *

"The army stoo<l its ground a moment
and then began to beat a retreat. Tne

retreat was, in an instant, a rout. The

rout l>ecame a scramble, with the dog

take the hindermost, for every man's

motto. This was all the more fun for

Pierrot. He gave expression to his joy

in wild yowls of delight. Every few-

moments a gorgeous officer or slightly

more sub<lued private would come leap-

ing through the trees in 'a yellow cloud

of fear,' Pierrot playfully cuffing his heels

until attracted by some other scattereil

remnant of the leaguering host.

* *

"The rebellion was suppressed, Kala-

kana was maintained on the throne and

Hawaii was again at peace—all on ac-

count of Harry Gillig's bull pup."

While the Duchess of Albany was dis-

tributing prizes at the annual show of the

Cottage Garden Society at Sandow n Park

a Fox Terrier ran from the spectators.

PvUglish kennel papers have recently

been giving items of interest showing

wonderful instinct or reasoning powers

in dogs, but it was the Cincinnati Com-
mercial-Gazette that gave the most

unique example. This dog smokes ci-

garettes and writes his name with a lead

pencil. The dog was captured by a con-

stable, who seized the effects of one

Weichelman, his owner, for debt. At the

magistrate's office a lead pencil was tied

to the animal's paw, and upon a sheet of

legal cap paper the dog wrote its name,

Clancy, in a very legible manner.

Through a quill holder the canine smoked
several cigarettes and astonished the as-

sembled crowd by expectorating. The
dog seemed to enjoy the sport and the

cigarette smoke seemed to enliven him,

as he pranced cheerfully about and

amused the crowd by his funny antics.

It is alleged that the dog formerly be-

longed to some English nobleman, from

whom he was stoleu.

*
» *

A useful occupation has been found for

the Fox Terrier. A correspondent writes

the Pacific Field Sports: "I have given a

good deal of attention to the subject of

bear dogs, and do you know what I think

the best breed for this business? You
understand, of course, that no dog that

ever lived is big enough to tackle a griz-

zly successfully. One wipe is enough,

and there goes your dog. A ({uick,

gamey little fellow, one that will rush in

and snap at his heels, worry him, bite

and keep his mind off the hunter. A
cur won't do this, for after the first roar

he is off for home. But the genuine Fox

Terrier is the one, and I am surprised

that this has not long been recognized as

the true vocation of the Fox Terrier."

* *

We regret that the Southern Field

Trials Club's Derby entries arrived too

late for this week's issue.

*

Mr. Henry gives an incident of saga-

city in a sheep dog to Bell's Weekly
viesscnger as follows: "A relative of

mine," he writes, "was riding his pony

round his farm near Gloucester, on the

banks of the Severn, when he saw a

sheep belonging to a neighbor on its

back in the meadow on the o])posite side

of the stream and unable to get up. The
sheep was what we usually call "cast,"

with its four legs in the air—a very dan-

gerous position, which, if neglected or

not seen by the shepherd, often ends in

death. My friend could not swim his

pony over the river to assist the un-

fortunate sheep, so he sent his well

trained Sheep dog across the stream to

enileavor to startle the sheep and induce

it to regain its feet; but in vain. The

sheep kicked and struggled, but could

not rise. The d<ig, seeing the difficulty,

seized the wool of the sheep and pulled

vigorously until the sheep was brought

partly over on its side and thus enabled

to regain its footing, and trotted off to its

companions bleating with joy. The dog

recrossed the river to his master, evi-

dently much delighted with the good

work he had done, and ever afterwards

became, if possible, a greater favorite

than before in his owner's fimily.

In answering advertisements mention

Thr Fancikks' Journal.
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CANKER OF THE EAR.

A. J Sewell in the Kennel Gaz-etle.

All those who have had much experi-

ence with dogs must have freciuenlly

noticed that they occasionally show

signs of great irritation in the ear by

constantly shaking the head, holding it

ai one side. an<l rubbing the side of the

face along the ground, and now and then

scratching the back of the eai with the

hind foot; and yet, in some cases, on

casually examining the ear, there is noth-

ing much to be seen to account for these

symptoms. A little dried brown excre-

tion may be noticed, in fact, the ears

look just slightly .lirty. The conclusion

often come to is that if the parts were

cleaned the irritation would cease, but

such is frequently not the case, as I

daresay many of your readers have ob-

served, for, in spite of ever so much

washing, the dog continues to shake iiis

head, showing that he is still uncomforl-

PSOROPTBS AURICLI.ARIS CANIS.

Magnified about seventy times.

A—Larval forms. B-Young Acarus

C—Male. D— l-emale.

able. If, instead of giving a hurried

look into the ear in these cases, the

parts are well examined and the canal

leading into the ear is carefully watched,

tiny white specks, oval in shape, and

about the si/.e of the eye of an ordinary

small sewing needle, will be observed.

These are parasites, and are, in my

opinion, the cause of that disease called

canker of the ear.

I do not Jnean to imply that all .liseases

affecting the ear. and which are gener-

ally all called canker, are due to this

parasite; on the contrary, there are many

cases <lue to an ec/emalous diathesis

when there is a free discharge, and the

bare part of the internal surface of th^

flap of the ear is also a(Tccte<l. Ihen

there is another form of the so-called

canker characterized by a free, olTcnsive,

purulent discharge coming froni the

lower part of the canal, an<l which is

often due to ulceration of the skin lining

the external meatus. Sometimes the

ulceration extends to the cartilage, and

it niav, and does, occasionally extend to

the bones under the cartilage, and then

the discharge is particidarly offensive,

and there is great pain. It is quite easy

and proper to divide canker of the ear

into three distinct and separate • iseases,

each requiring different treatment. Then

there are those disorders affecting the
|

(lap of the ear generally due to injury or

ec/.f iiia, and called external canker.

However, it is not my intention here

to -'o into details with regard to the

se\^r.il forms of disease affecting the ear.

but to confine myself to that particular

kind first mentioned and due to a para-

site.
, ,, ,

These parasites, which I have called

the Psoroptes .\nricularis Canis, are ex-

tremely active in their movements, and

if the ear be carefully watched for a few

monients.thev inav be seen running about

the skin and also along the hairs in the

ear at a fairlv rapid rate, considering

their minute si/.e; and the irritation

which they cause is due in a measure, I

believe, to the tickling sensation caused

by their movement, and partly the re-

sult of their biting.

I have had these parasites under obser-

vation for the last twelve months, but it

is only just recently that I have been able

to get some specimens to examine under

the microscope, and these I have had

drawn by an artist, and I must say in

passing that be has done justice to his

work, for the a.ari, when seen with the

microscope, hxik exactly like the illustra-

tions given herewith.

In one specimen of the larval form it

will be noticed th «t the shell or covering

has l>ecome partlv removed, and the legs

of the parasite are seen still lying curled

roun.l the bodv. This is exactly how it

appeared in the specimen I examined

j}_Is a young acarus not yet fully

grown, and from the number of its legs it

is probablva female.

C—\ specimen of the male.

There are several distinctive differen-

ces between the male an<l female. In the

first place the former has eight legs, it is

snlaller, and thev are far less numerous,

there onlv being about one male toeverv

twenlv females. The female (D) is

thicker set. ami has only six legs, and in

the centre of the trunk is a small oval

bo<lv which I take to be an egg. In both

case's the front legs are provuled with

suckers, which are somewhat triangular

in shape and situated at the point of the

toes In walking the fore legs are only

used, the hind ones not moving, but are

<lrau"ed along with the body.

'Hie Psoroptes Anricnlaris Cams does

not burrow under the skin (epidermis)

like the mange parasites, but lives on

the surface to which it attaches itself by

its suckers.
,

To prove this I kept a ainniber placed

under a watch-glass upon my .nm for a

day, aii.l though they caused slight irri

tation and raised small points by biting,

thev <Ud not attempt to l)urrow. I also

placed a number under a watch-glass

upon the bodv of a hairless dog. and they

did not attempt to burrow here, but they

were very restless, for they could be seen

' with a strong magnifying glass to be

con-t:uitlv tr.iveling about, which looked,

I thought, as if they .iid not feel at home

in their new situation. They did not

seem to have bitten the dog's skin, as

after they were removed there were no

siijns of small blisters or papules; be-

sides the dog did not seem to take the

least notice of them, which would not

have been the case if they had pnncture.1

the skin as thev did on my arm. Of

course, the skin lining the passage into

the ear is ninch thinner ami softer, and

here, I believe, the mites do bite, and as

a result there is an exudation, which I

consider accounts for that brown and

somewhat dry discharge so often seen ui

some ordinary cases of canker.

I have never been able to find the

acarus anywhere else about the dog but

in the ear. in fact, they do not s*;eni

to wander outside the canal and crevices

formed bv the cartilage, not even upon

the fiap'of the ear. either inside or

out They varv in nnmbers-sometimes

one can onlv find a few, about twenty;

in other cases they are present in hun-

dreds. Iving in clusters, like a heap of

fine white powder. I have also fieqiiently

found these same parasites m cats ears,

and in some ca.ses they induce rather ex-

traordinary symptoms, the cat being

almost unable to walk. In fact, when it

attempts to do so the animal rolls about

as if intoxicated, frequently falling over

on its side. I have never seen the acarus

produce the same symptoms in the dog.

The treatment and cure of canker of

the ear, when caused by the Psoroptes

anricnlaris canis is a very simple malter,

for by applving an agent which will de-

stroy these acari, the irritation at once

ceases. I have found the following lo-

tion to answer the purpose admirably m
all casts, both iu dogs and cats: R. Ung.

Hvdrarg. Nit., i dram; Ol. Atnygd., i

ounce. Well mix. .... ,

It shoul be applied all over the internal

surface of the ear daily, with a camel s

hair brush, or a few drops may be poured

into the ear. After a week the ear shouh

be syringed out with tepid water and

methylated spirits, al)Out one in ten.

I have heard it more than once stated t)y

men who have had large experience with

•logs, that they believed canker of the

ear to be contagious, and no doubt it is,

considering that it is due to a parasite

which can be easily transferred from one

dog's ear to another.

There is a somewhat similar acarus

called theSymbiotes spathiferus, %\hich

causes a certain form of mange in the

horse, but I cannot find that this parasite

described in the present article has ever

been noticed in the dog's ear or men-

tioned before.

[TO BIJ CONTINUED.]

KEKNKI^ IlEGlSTKIt.

T.

S.

We make no charge for entries iu this

column; all we ask is that registration be

made on our blank forms which will

be furnished free by sending to this office

for them.
VISITS.

OAKVIEW KKNNKLS- Beagle Ijilcli S"Owflake

(Truinp-Nellie) to OakvTew Kennels' Cham-

pion Tony Weller (5411), July 13. i»9^-

iiH r H PHII UPS' Beagle bitch Bess II (Wcdg-

"''woo.l-Witch) to Oakv.ew Kennels' Cham-

pion Tony Weller (541 1), Jnl.v >. >**92

p M CARMEN'S BaRle bitch ^ (Utile Dot
^-

'^^Icrtckel) to Oakview Kennels' Champion

Tony Weller (5iii). July '°. ^^
DR F l-IKU)S' Beagle bitch I.illie (Blue Boy-

HirlUo Oakview Kennels' Champion lony

Weller(54i'), Julys, 1892.

MIDULKTON KH.NNELS' Beagle bitch JutieM^

toOakview Kennels' Champion Tony Weller

(541 1), August 22, 1892.

WEI.LS HEMPHILL'S Beagle bitch Gay to

Oakview Kennels' Champion r.<ny Weller

(54"). August 20, 1892.

p SI ATFR'S St. BernanI bitch ITincess

Enuna (23,2,6) to J. L, Orahams Kame-

hanieha (23,4141. August II.

FKNWICK KENNELS' (Deep River Conn.)
*^^

Gor'ion Setter b.lch M""t"'«^ ('V-JSS »o same

owners Challenge Rcxmont (20,897). August

21, 1892.
,

. ,

ATLEE BURPIE & CO. rough coale.l

Scotch Collie Clifton Chief (.0,44 = ) to honl-

hook Mabel (1S.S08), August 5an<l 6.

Ro.^h coaled s'olch Collie Fordhook Squae

(10 454) to Fordhook Blanche (,5, 09). August

Roifgh'coated Scotch Collie Clifton Chief

(.0445) to Heather Belle (6oo«), August S

and 9- „ ,,

H JACOBS' St. Bernard bitch B'^aoty^Bj^f

(Marquis of Stafford-Lovaine) to G. H. Mc-

Netl?'" Roy (Sir Herbert- Neva). August 13.

E. DOUGHERTY'S Collie bitch Active (E. K

C. 21,065) to owner's Boss (12,656 A. K. C).

cJlli^' bitc?*'Gri^5ie (^trephon -Olivia) to

owner's Commander (25,054), Jnly 16, 1892.

lACOB SIMPSON'S English Setter Bessie Simp-
' son to Dr. Coghl.n's Bruce, July 24. 1892,

S E S. AVIS' Pug bitch Pennce's Own
Daughter (24,759) to her Pennce,Jr. (22,89.;).

August 15 and 16.

NAMES CLAIMED.

NORTHWESTERN CLUB'S ALL-AGE.

Full List of Kntrles ft>r tUe AU-Atsed

Stake.

The entries for the Northwestern Fielil

Trial Club's All-Aged stake closed Aug-

ust i, with sixteen English vSetters and

six Pointers as follows:

EdkIIhI^ Setters.

Avent and Thayer enters:

BivTTibS. (Kodengo—OUie S). blacK, wnue
and tan bitch.

IZA (Roderigo-Ollie S.), black, white and ten

bitch.

RUPERT (Roderigo-Bo-Peep). black, white

and tan dog.

^- {o^^rt^v'l.m..^ ,Downe-Sconaidto),

blue beltoii dog.

^•'"H?."Btu;AH'^?Oath's Mark-Esther), blue

beltou bitch.

MINNESOTA (Monk of Furoess-Lady Fay-

detle), blue belton bitch.

J- "s.^OK%"n-Dolly), liver and white dog.

^•'L,.V"K^'Non"K?Dan Moore-), black, white

and tan dog.

^ Vu"MAN\Ga"h%'Mark orange 'and

white dog.

Thomas Johnson enters: . .

Manitoua Patti, blue belton bitch.

MANITOBA PKT, bluc beltou bitch.

"•
^:i!^t^V"DKr:?i^" Kube.;s Dried - Hoosier

Belle), lemon and white dog.

^'*iA^'SSGl^d^^»e'sBoy-Flame).black.
white and tan dog.

''•'sT'''pA''ur(Monk of Furness-Madge D.),

black and white.

'" l^^^^au Val jcan-Shie„ava«).black.

white and tan bitch.

''''%l!^:""'^>u^ of Furness-MerryGirl).

black, while and tan dog.

W.

J.

M

OAKVIEW KENNELS. Glenside, Pa., claim the

oIk"rw"£eorge"for white, black and tan

Beagle dog. whelped February 22, .892, by

Champion Little Duke-Snowflake.
Oakview Sally lor white, black and tan Beagle

bitch whelped March i. 1892, by Ch.mer-

Mr°Wmkle, for black, white and tan Beadle

dog whelped July 10, 189., by Champion

Little Duke—Snowflake.
SALES.

I V DOUGHERTY sold a black, white and tan
J \ome pup (BOSS, A. K. C. ,2,656-Act,ve K..

21 065) to R. Baden, Davton. (Jhio.

F. H ZIMMER. Gloversvifle, N. V., has sold the

EngHsh"Mastifr bitch Florence C. (Berkshire

Caution-Zetta), to John P. Coffin. Horence.

Fn^Ush Mastiff dog Pee Dee (Berkshire Cau-

tion--Patience) to John P. Coffin, Florence,

St'^Bernard bitch (Imp. Crystal 10,619-Faith)

to T C George, Rome, Ga.

St Bernard bitch Hope (Imp. Crystal 10,6.9-

Faith) to M. Conley, Gloversville, N. V .

Fnelish Beagle dog Jack Bannern.an (Lh.

'Handerman-Kate) ti Flora Kennels, hlora,

OAKVIEW KENNELS, Glenside. Pa sold their

Beagle dog puppy, whelped July °. '"pJ

(Champion Little Duke-Snowflake), to H.

L. Kreuder, Nanuet, N. Y.

I'ulntefs.

J""DA"v?u"c."('Duke of Hessen-Princess M.).

liver and while dog.

Thos. A. Montgomery entens:
„ick-Pollv

iGUrnBLU BKAUTY (Ightfield UiCK—roiiy

p.), liver and while bitch.

^- ^cSn^^Uainty). hver and white dog.

^'^'^^i^^^rj^rTtlpton-Blythe), liver and

while dog.

ALUiiRTA RUBY (Uplon-Blylhe), liver and

while bitch.

"'•'"^fi^TOH^SH^oT (Colon-Psyche). l.ver and

while dog.
——

MANITOBA CLUBS ENTRIES.

Full List of Kutrlen for the All-Aged

Stake.

The Manitoba Field Trial Club's an-

nual trials promise to be a greater suc-

cess than in years past. The All Aged

stake entries closed with twenty three

entries, sixteen of which are English Set-

ters and seven Pointers, they are as fol-

Iqulc*

Englli^h Setters.

K. D. Adams enters:

SHOT, liver and white dog.

Avent and Thayer Kennels enler:

OR.ANDA, black, white and tan dog.

RUPKRT, black, white and tan bitch.

BKTTiE S., black, white and tan bitch.

IZA. black, white and tan bitch.

No'VBi.iST. black, while and tan bitch.

^-
^u'^E orMAN.TOBA, black. white and ten

dog.

Algazamon. black and white bitch.

Cora, lemon and white bitch.

A. W. Lawe enters:

Nellib, black and white bitch.

p A. Macdonald enters:

Kov, black and white dog.

T. D. McMurray enters:

BEM.E, white and lemon dog.

T. H. Rose enters:

Rancer. black and white dog.

^- ^taTanta" bfack, white and ten bitch.

T. A. Telford enters;

Grouse, blue belton dog.

J°"yM^K'rNnHun, black and white dog.

Pointers.

R. Adamson enters: ki»^i.
Patsy Bonny, lemon and white bitch.

F H. Brydgesand F. W, Stobart enter:

Daisy, liver and white bitch.

Tramp, liver and white dog.

John Cain enters:
Bi.DSSOM. liver and while bitch.

Diana, liver and white bitch.

W. H. Cottingham enters:

Beli-e, liver and white bitch.

B. H. Holman enters:

Cap, liver and while dog.

HERR HEINRICH SCHUMACHER

A Celebrated Swiss St. Bernard

Breeder.

W. O. Hughes Hughes in the Stock-Keeper.

No person having the slighest preten-

sions to a knowledge of the St. Bernard

breed of dog can be entirely ignorant of

the existence of Herr Schumacher, but

to many he is but a name, and as some

of these may be glad to hear a little more

about him, I propose briefly to sketch

his career as a St. Bernard bre-^der.

Herr Schumache was a mere stripling

when first he fell in love with the breed

of dog with which his name will ever-

more be connected. At that period the

breed was in rather a depressed state, for

reasons which I will endeavor to explain.

In the first quarter of the present cen-

tury the Hospice stud is said to have

been reduced, by avalanches and other

casualties, to a single bitch. The monks

then endeavored to resuscitate the breed

by a cross with the Pyrenean Sheep dog,

a long-haired animal. At the time when

Herr Schumacher commenced operation,

the monks had not yet succeeded (as they

afterwards did) in eliminating the long-

haired element by careful selection.

Schumacher's method was to go about

Switzerland, picking up here and there

cast-offs and the descendents of cast-offs

from the Hospice. In this way he ob-

tained Barry I, from whom all his sub-

sequently born dogs were descended.

Barry's own ancesters had been rough-

coated cast offs from the Hospice, and

Barry himself had been given away by

his breeder, because, instead ol reseml)-

ling his own dam in coat, his hair was
short. Schumacher, however, coming
across him, instantly recognized his re-

semblance to the aiicient hero, Barry, in

the Berne Museum, and succeeded in

purchasing him. At this point it may be

well to say something of this, the origi-

nal Barry, after whom almost every Swiss

fancier names almost every male St. Ber-

nard which he breeds or owns. To the

present writer the stuffed animal in the

Berne Museum seems to possess few, if

any, of the characteristics which are ad-

mired in the St. Bernard dog of the pres-

ent day. Barry was a brindle patched
dog, with a distinctly short-haired coat

of coarse texture. His head is not
nearly as wide as we like to see them in

the present day. His body is very mas-
sive, and his limbs fairly so, the carriage

of the tail is also quite correct. !f lie

originally had dewclaws, they have either

disappeared or been removed in the pro-

cess of stuffing. Altogether, one is dis-

posed to wonder that, taking this stuffed

skin for his model, Schumacher sui-

ceeded in producing animals which are

so beautiful, not only in the eyes of the

connoisseur, but to outsiders of good
taste. Herr Schumacher paired Barry
with a rough coated bitch named Blass,

descended from cast-offs from the Hos
pice. One only result of this union was
Sultan I, a short-coated dog, whom

Schumacher mated with Diana I, an-
other rough-coated bitch, tracing back to

the Hospice. From this pair at least

three litters of puppies were bred, many
of whom became famous in after years.

In the second or third litter was a
puppy of such grand appearance that

Schumacher offered him to the St. Bern-
;<rd monks, by whom he was regarded as

their old Barry come back to life, and
was named after liiui. TJiis Barry was
the sire of Mr. Macdoiia's Hospice, and
from him are descended all the dogs who
have since been at the Hospice. Among
.he rest of Sultan I and Diana I's pro-
geny were Mr. Macdona's magnificent
Monanpie, Leo (the sire of 1 lior), Toni
I, Favorila I, and Barry H, for many
years the mainstay of Herr Scliiitnacher's

stud, and sliil to l)e seen stuffed in his

house. SuUhii II, another of Herr Schn-
niacher's celebrated <logs, was a son of
Harry II out of Jiis own sister, Favorila
I. Barry II was succeeded as Herr
Schumacher's favorite stud-dog, by Sul-

tan lil, a son of Sultan II. In his ol<l

age. SullJin III was brought over to

England for the first show of the St.

Bernard Club, and was twice renamed
(as Berne and Copenhagen), but never
bred again after his arrival in Kngland.
Perhaps the best of his sons was Medoc.
a dog who was sold to an English-speak-
ing lady, after which he completely dis-

appeared. Medoc is principally cele-

brated as the sire (before he left Switzer-

land) of a litter which included Apollo
(for many years Herr Scluiinacher's

favorite stud-dog). Champion Sirius, and
Dignity. The finest bitch which Herr
Sclininacher ever owned was Dido II,

the dam of Medoc, mentioned above.

Of late years Herr Schumacher has
greatly contracted his stud, selling his

best animals to the Messrs. Seiler and
Midler, who now have a large stud at

Briey, in the Valais; indeed, I doubt if

Herr Schumacher now possesses a single

St. Bernard, although his interest in the

breed remains unabated. He lives at

Holligen, a small village about a mile
out of Berne, where English St. Bernard
fanciers may be always sure of a genial

welcome.

NEWS FROM THE FIELD.

A DOG'S JEALOUSY.

From the Spectator

That dogs are affectionate is universal-

ly allowed, and that they are jealous no

observer can doubt, but that a dog may
show true philosophy in accepting a

hard situation is occasionally proved.

A young man had for some years own-

ed a dog which was his constant compan-

ion. Recently, however, he married and

moved with his wife and dog into a house

on the opposite side of the street from

his father's house, his old home.

The dog was not happy, for attentions

which had once been his own were now

given the young bride. His master tried

to reconcile him to the altered state of

affairs, and the bride endeavored to win

his affection, but he constantly showed
his displeasure and misery.

One day the master came home and
sat down, putting his arm about his wife.

Jack was lying by the fire, and he at once
rose, approached the two. and made the

usual exhibition of his disapproval.

"Why. Jack." said liis master, "this is

all right. .She is a good girl," and as

he spoke he patted his wife's arm.

Jack looked up at him, turned away
and left the room. In a moment they

heard a noise, and going into the hall

found bin dragging his l)ed down stairs.

He reached the front door and whined to

be let out. The door was opened, and
he dragged the bed ilown the steps and
across the street to his old home, where
he scratched for admittance. Since then

he has never returned to his master, and
has refused all overtures toward recon

ciliation.
—-•

KIg DoKHi In Demand.
From the New York Weekly.

Country Cousin.— "Little dogs have
gone out of fashion, haven't they?"

Mrs. De Style.—"No, indeed. They
are more popular than ever."

"But I notice that you are all getting

big dogs."
"Yes, we have to have big dogs to keep

people from stealing the little dogs."

What Some of tlie Field Trial Men Arc

Doing.

Editor Fancikrs' Journal.

I note your letter of loth inst. I have

in my kennels at present twenty-five

dogs. Of course they are not all in

training, several being boarders, and

three of them my own brood bitches. I

have a number of Derby entries. In

Painters, Kent l';igin (King of Kent

—

Bang), one of the most promising young-

sters I have ever seen. In Sellers,

I'ling vKowdy Rod—Maud) Sunflower

iDick Turner—Babe C.ladstone) and

Bob (Roderigo—Maud Val Jean) alsi>

Atilil Clootie (Dick Bondhu—Shuna
Biitl) and several lesser liglils.

I have not yet selected my dogs for

the .Mi-aged stakes, as several of them
had not yet come. I expect a son of old

{jladstoiie next week that has lived in

an obscure town iu the south, but was
discovered by a gentleman last spring.
He is said to be a "top-sawyer." I also
expect several high-chiss .All-aged entries

from the east. .Altogether I have a very
fine kennel of dogs from such sires as

Roderigo, Rowdy Rod, and the old
stand-bys Gladstone and Count Noble in

Setters, and by King of Kent, Beppo
III and Osborne .\le in Pointers. \\-
tliough I have never seen a scarcity of
birds here, Ihey seem to be nnnsually
abundant and the bevies very full this

season. With a cool autumn the dogs
should come to the start in good shape.
Yours respectfully,

Nat. B. Nksbitt.
ClIKSTERVlM.E, MisS., .\llKUSt 2.',, iSyi.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Yours to hand, and will s.iy that I have
a nice string of dogs in training. I liave

General VV. B. Shattuc's Dave \V.,

(Gath's Hope—Daisy T. ) for the All-

aged Stakes. He is a fine, rapid ranger,

aud I think v\ill be into some of 'he
money. I have Billy B. (Count Noble

—

Dido) and will start him in the All-aged.

Billy is one of the best all-round dogs I

ever shot over. I have a very line

Pointer bitch of Mr. R. J. Shannon,
Louisville, that will start in the United
Slates Derby, also in .All-aged. She is a

woiidt rful bird finder and will be heard
from in the near future. I also have a

Spotted Boy pup for the Deri>y that be-

longs to Mr. Rudolph Schmidt, .St. Louis,

that is a fine ranger and points bis game
in good style. If I can get him under
good control by the United Stales Trials

lie will make some of them hustle. I

have four black, white and tan dogs by
Billy B—Mamie G. that I failed to enter

in the Derby. Tliey are as handsome
young dogs as I ever saw. Babe Shat-

luc, one of them, won lir^t and special

at Nashville show, 1S91. He is thorough-
ly broken and one of the best shooting
dogs I ever owneil. .As I failed to enter

them I will put them on the market this

fall for shooting dogs.

I have several others that I will com-
mence on Septeinl>er i. Two of theni are

by Roderigo out of Butlerfiy. They are

promising puppies. We are going to

liave a fine crop of quail. Have seen

several covies nearly grown. One covey
was seen within 21x1 yards of onr house.

I will put my pups after them in a lew-

days. Yours truly, tj. R. How.si:.

Trento.n, Tenn. August 22, 1892.

of /250 given by the Gordon Setter Club
does not come off it will surely disap-
point a nnniber of breeders.
Why can't the New England Field Trial

Club be partial to the beautiful tiordons,
and have a separate stake for them? It

would draw a good entry and add enllui-

siasm to breeders, but to enter and lun
these tlogs against such renowned Eng-
lish Setters, with such judges in their

favor woiilil be fruitless.

S.MITH Bros.
Di:Ef Kivi:k, Conn., .August 29.

[The amount of the special as first sent
us by the secretarv of tlie (lordon Setter
Cliil) reail J^^S'* and was so given liy us,

although supposed to be a mistake at

the time. Tlie other papers announced
it correctly, as we ilid subsecpientiy. $25.
We have no doubt the New England
Field Trial Club would give a separate
stake for the beautiful Gordons if^ their

owners would guarantee the club against
lo>s. It is veiy doublful if they would
receive sulTuieiit entries to pay the stake.

-En. F.J.

]

PACIFIC F(».\ TBKKIEK CLUB.

.MembcrH Kleete<t au<l ItvttolutionH

.Vdopteil.

Editor Fancikrs' Journal.

Last Monday evening the Pacific Fox
Terrier Club held a very enthusiastic
meeting. J. E. Watson presiding and J.

B. Martin secretary. G. W. Diberham,
Robert Liddle, Dr. Thomas Bowhill, of
San I'rancisco; Ci. D. Shearer, of San
Rafael, R. B. Bain, of Fruit Vale; A. T.

Baumgartner, of Oakland, and H. H.
Carton, of .Alameda, were present.

H. W. Fores, of Oakland, was elected

to membership. He has recently arrived

from Canada. l)ringing with him the Fox
Terrier Pickle II. by Suffolk Coronet

—

Flora Tatters; Kismnth, by New Forest
—Ebor Nettle, and a punpy by
Pickle II.

The proposition to cjuifine the compe-
tition for the specials to be offered by the
club to California-bred Fox Terriers

alone was n jected, anil all Fox Terriers
owneil by members will be allowed to

compete, excepting one special to be of-

fered for home-bred pups. These special

prizes will be offered at the spring shows
of the Southern California and Pacific

Kennel Clubs, and will lie distributed

through the various I'ox Terrier classes,

consisting of cups and silver plate.

i'he following was a<lopted: Whereas,
The Pacific and California Kennel Clubs
have claimed the ilates May 3 to 6, 1893,
for the holding of a bench show in this

city.

A't'so/zrtf, That the Pacific Fox Terrier
Club extends its support to the Pacific

Kennel Club, and reijuests the American
Kennel Club to award the above dates to

said club.
Treasurer Diberham reported f~o on

hand. Club adjourueil until Monday,
.September 26 next.

I. B. Martin, Secretary.

S.A.v I'"KANCiSCo, Cat., August Z4, 1892.

A PLEA FOR THE GOKDO.N.

A C'orrespoiulfiit .V<lvocatOM u SejMirate

stake Icir 'I'In-iii.

Editor Fancikrs' Journal.

In the columns of Fancikrs' JutRNAi,

ofJnly3o, we notice an offer of J250

donated by the Gordon .Setter Club, to

the New England Field Trial Club to be

given as a special prize to the winning

Gordon. Now we have placed one of

our dogs in the hands of a trainer to pre-

pare him for entry for that stake, but

having since learned that such figures

were false we write to know if the offer

is still correct and reliable. If this stake

THE CZAKS r.KEAT HOUND.

From the Chicago Herald.

One of the striking figures in the Rus-
sian palace at Gatschina is Peter, the

great Danish hound, that stretches his

powerful form in the hall leading to the

private apartments of the Czar. This
great dog is said to be the largest of his

species in the worhl.aiid was presented to

the C/ariiM some years ago by her father

the King of Dennmrk. It is said the

Czar took a liking to the animal from
the start, and never goes any long jour-

ney without his company. Having but

little confidence in those about him. he
seems to centre his faith in the dog as a
guardian of unfailing fidelitj", and the

tlog apparently reciprocates the attach-

ment. It was reported last sun'uier,

when Nihilist rumors were rife and doc-

uments of a threatening nature found
their way to the very table of the Czar's

priva'.e cabinet, that the .Autocrat of All

ihe Russias permitted the liouinl to .sleep

in the hall adjoining his bedroom. For
some unexplained reason the dog became
suspicions of one of the guardsmen, and
growled continuously when this man was
put on duty as sentinel in the palace.

Nothing could be snown and nothing
was suspected against the man, but to

satisfy the dog he was withdrawn from
sentry duty.
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POULTRY an° PIGEONS.

FIXTURES.

IVmltry Shows.

1802.

Aug. 29-Sept. 7—Elniira IiUer-gtate. Elmira N
Y. A. S. StiUiuan, superintendent, Alfred

Center N Y
Sept. v8-'r>u'tchess County, N. Y., Amenia, N.

y" K B Thompson, snperintendcnt.

Sept.'6-9.-\VUniington Fair, Wilmington Del.,

stcretary. K. B Shurter, Wilmington, Del.

Sept. 815.—New York State Fair, Syracu.se,

Sept^i2-:7 -Kansas State Fair Topeka, Kan.,

seretary, 1,. H. Pounds, Topeka. Kansas.

Sept. Itfe.-The Great Mt. Holly Fair Henry

I. Budd, snperidtendent, Mt. Holly, N. I.

Sept. i9-23.-New Jersey State Fair, Waverly, N.

T secretary p. T. Ounin, Newark. N.J.

Sept '.0 A -New York and New Kngland Fair,

•^TroyRoad, Albany, N. Y. Oscar J. I.ewis,

superintendent, Schodack Center N. Y
Sept. 26-3o.-Western New York Agncul ural

'^Society, Rochester. N. Y. Geo. K. Peer,

superintendent. .., . vr i

sept. ^3o.-Great Inter-State. Trenton, N. J.

J. Guild Muirheid. secretary, Trenton, N. J.

Oct II 22.-Richinond, Va., secretary, A. M.

Tvler, Richmond, Va.

Oct 1 1 -14.—Great Hagerstown Fair, Hagers-

towuTMd. John I-. Cost, superintendent.

Oct ^i-Nov. s.-Columbus, Ga.. superintendent,

•^ F. Rackham, 245 E. 56th Street, New York

Dec'^'ivio.-Berks County's Poultry, Pigeon and

Pet Stock Association, Reading. Pa., W. S.

Miller, secretary.

ing popular is gratifying to every lover

of the beautiful. They constitute the

handsomest race of fowls extant.

*

Donough" of the Hoosier State to write

an ode on the above three graces.

« «

NOTES IN PASSING.

The poultry exhibit at Detroit was well

managed. To use one of Colonel Ben

Pierce's expressions, "Sharp Butterfield

makes the slickest superintendent you

ever saw."
*

« «

George E. Peer who came from Ro-

chester, N. Y., to judge the pigeons at

Detroit, was amazed to find all the birds

properly classified and systematically

arranged. It was such a contrast to

the magnificent jumble at the Rochester

fair last fall that George nearly fainted

when he saw the Detroit "apple pie"

order.

This reminds us of the trials and

troubles of Judge Bicknell at the Ro-

chester show. He sprinted and hunted

after birds, but it was almost useless, as

the society had a good-natured streak

on, and took entries after Bicknell had

started to judge, and as a few himdred

coops had to do duty for four times as

many fowls, the chaos resulting was

great. Superintendent Peer and our

lively Rochester correspondent of The

Fanciers' Journal, "Octogan," were

powerless to get order out of chaos. This

but goes to show that no entries should

be received after the opening of a show,

and if entries were to close one week

prior to the opening so much the better.

*
* *

Another startling feature of the Detroit

show was the magnificent condition of

the birds exhibited by Canadian exhibi-

tors, notably William McNeil, George

Iv. McCormick and Richard Oke. It was

a case where "condition wins," and the

sooner some of the breeders in the

States learn how to prepare birds for a

show the belter.

•*•

At the World's Fair to be held next

year the poultry exhibit promises to be

unusually fine, and the Canadian fan-

ciers will leave no stone unturned to se-

cure the best birds and place the latter

in superb condition for the show. The

Hamburgh and Polish breeds especially

will come in for a large share of the at-

tention of Canadian breeders. When the

birds of the genial James Hazard of

Elmira, N. Y., and the chipper William

McNeil, of London, Canada, meet in

October, 1893, the breeders of America

will see the silver spangled Hamburgh

in all its glory.
•*»

« *

It will also pay American breeders to

rescue the Dorking fowl from total ob-

livion. Dorkings are getting scarce in

the States and certainly are not growing

any better. Canada will send some fine

silver-grey and white Dorkings to Chi-

cago in '93.

*
• *

The absence of Indian Games at both

Buffalo and Detroit was a disagreeable

feature. Why breeders of this magnifi-

cent fowl should keep it in the back

ground at fall fairs is a njystery. Farmers

are greatly interested iu the Indian Game

as it is par excellence the bird for cross-

ing on common fowls, and no better op

portunity is afforded to both the farmer

and breeder for discussing the merits of

the breed than at the fall shows.

» «

Another neglected class at most shows

is the Game fowl. What has become of

the breeders of the kingly black-red

Game? Since Spaulding. Pieroe, Twells

and others have left the arena but little

attention is paid to showing Games. At

the Philadelphia and New York shows

we met some fine birds, but at most of

the other shows the class is small and the

quality inferior.

another selects the score card, it is their

business. They know which is best for

their interests.

We met "Billy" Fonda in Rochester

last week, and reminiscences of the past

were discussed in the cozy home of

George Peer. The latter and Dr. O.

Stewart Bamber helped to furnish pabu-

lum for the "experience" meeting. We
are, however, inclined to think that the

worthy doctor was startled at the queer

doings of poultry fanciers past and pres-

ent. Being a dog fancier, he naturally

enough was unaware that as much pure

"cussedness" existed among poulty and

pigeon fanciers as among the doggy men.

He learned a trick or two, however.

Very few fanciers will remember the

name of Fonda, yet once upon a time if

was a power among Polish breeders.

During the last few years Mr. Fonda

has confined his poultry fancy to the La

Fleche fowl, and thoroughly believes in

its great qualities. He has retired, how-

ever, from the fancy, and while the latter

lost one of its most active and generous

supporters, the former will no doubt be

the gainer, for Mr. Fonda belonged to

the select few who are always called

upon to "foot the bills." This is an

honor hardly sought after by the major-

ity of fanciers.

» •

« *

Can it be that American breeders are

loo fickle? It seems that one or two

years' experience satisfies the average

American fancier with a breed of fowls,

and then he either quits the fancy or

tries a new breed.

That in a measure accounts for so

many poor birds being shown, and also

to a large extent to the distrust many

amateurs profess to have of fancy fowls.

They wish to attain the zenith of fame

at one leap.

When we look back to the numerous

shows that just such men supported

financially, and consider the kicks in-

stead of thanks they have received it is

little wonder then that they retire dis-

gusted from the fraternity.

Attention is called to the advertisement

of the Chenango County Agricultural So-

ciety's Fair to he held at Norwich, N. Y.

It is the desire of the management to

have a large exhibit of fancy stock as

well as incubators, brooders and poultry

supplies.

» «

A meeting of persons interested in the

breeding of poultry atid pet stock was

held at Kansas City, Mo., last week and

a temporary organization formed with

James H. Arnold as president, A. I).

Hawk as vice-presideut, J. J. Cassi-

day as secretary, E. B. Harrington as

assistant secretary and R. F. Strain as

treasurer. The organization i:4 to be

known as the International Poultry and

Pet Stock Association, and N. Wetzel,

W. G. Piper and G. W. Davis were ap-

pointed to draft a constitution and by-

laws and report to a meeting to be held

on next week.

* »

A private letter informs us that the

veteran fancier, Fred Wragg, so long the

manager for Lady Gwydyr, will continue

to breed Brahnias and Cochins on his

own account, and also act as agent in

selecting and exporting any variety for

his American friends.

* •

The history of such successful fanciers

as Sharp, Forsyth, Knapp, Thompson,

Bradley, Beckett, Peer, McNeil, Will

iams, Mitchell, Andrews, Hazard, Lea,

Purdue, Adams and others lies in the

fact that they stick to the breeds they

have taken up. It may take years and

it may take forever, yet the true fancier

perseveres. He is bound to get the best

no matter what the cost in time, experi-

ence and money may be.

»**

Another trouble with many breeders

is that they attempt to raise too many

birds. Quality, not quantity, should be

a fanciers' motto.

••
George Peer remarked to us that form-

erly he raised hundreds of birds where

he now raises dozens, yet the percentage

of fine birds is considerably greater than

in the past. He breeds only the very

best, and experience has taught him the

value of mating birds properly.

*
•

We know that Mr. Peer's practice is

the same as that of other veteran breed-

ers, and young fanciers can do no better

than study the methods of the older

birds of the profession.

• *

P. H. Jacobs, "Trixie" and B. A. Fox

have formed a triumvirate, and Editor

Jacobs calls the criticisms on Fox made

by other editors "prejudiced." To Pat-

rick Henry Jacobs we must exclaim in

the language of the day, "You arc a

daisy."

»

Until our entire show system is

changed, such things will occur. No

show ought to be held without a certain

cash guarantee being subscribed and paid

up. It is much easier to pay money be-

fore a show than after it is held.

•
« «

The coming Rochester show is under

the auspices of the New York State Poul-

try Society, and determined efforts are

being made to raise a guarantee fund,

with encouraging success. If all the

breeders in New York State, and their

number is legion, would guarantee a

small sum each, a large guarantee fund

would be the result. As it is a matter of

state pride there should be no hesitation

in the matter.
»*»

We are sorry to hear that covert at-

tacks are being made against some of

the parties connected with the Rochester

show. Such a course is contemptible,

and no true fancier will be guilty of such

methods.

HORNELLSVILLB SHOW.

A Large Attendance—Over lOOO

Entries.

From Our Special Correspondent.

I send you herewith awards of the

Hornellsville show. Its chief features

were 1025 entries, 80 of which were Ham-

burghs, 56 Polish, 36 Miuorcas and 34

Andalusians. The latter was the best

display that I have seen in this variety.

Water fowls were poor, and so were some

of the classes that we generally find the

largest. George W. Chidsey, of Elmira,

judged, and gave pretty fair satisfac-

tion.

The building was kept clean and the

birds were supplied with plenty of food

and fresh water. Most of the birds were

shipped home Friday night after the

coops had been renovated and a fresh

supply of food given the birds.

On Monday tbe attendance was large

for the opening day, and on Wednesday

very large indeed. The awards were:

BRAMAS (light).-Pen
nd 2d to Finint.

1st and 2d to J. W. Flint;

Uaik— Pair ist and 2d

•%
We know positively that those behind

the Rochester show are not trying to in-

jure the chances of the annual New York

show, in fact one of the most enthusias-

tic supporters of the show remarked:

"There's only one place in America to

hold a great show and that is New York

City." He forgot Phdadelphia, but we

will let that go.

« *

That the Hamburghs are again becom- 1 It will now be in order for the "Mc-

The Rochester show will be strictly on

the score card plan, and while Thk

Fanciers' Journal has defended com-

parison judging at New York and Phila-

delphia against the unreasonable attacks

of the score card champions, it will just

as vigorously defend the Rochester show

against the attacks of unreasonable com-

parison advocates

•••

pair ist an
to W. A. smith.

Cochins (buff).—Pen ist to W. A. Smith, 2d to

George Udall. Jr.; pair ist to HA Jones, 2d to

^niith Partridge-Pair ist to T. C. Drew, 2d to

Smilh White-Pair ist to Smith. Black-Pair

ist to Smith 2d to J. T. Bird.

I AN<iSHANS (black).—Pen 2 1 to W. A. Smith;

par ist to h:a. Jones 2d to W. W .
Babcock^

White—Pen 2d to Smith; pair ist and 2d to

Smith.
UoMiNmuES(American)>-Pair i.st to W. A.

Smith; pair ist and 2d to Smith.

PLVMorxH rocks (barred)-Pen 2d to W A.

Smith oair ist to F. N. Tuckard, 2d to Mnilh.

Pea comb---Pair ist and 2a to Smith. While-

Pen is to J M. Dexter, 2d to Hea.llv & Wooley;

pa"r ist to Dexter. 2d to Headley & Wooley.

Wyandottks (silver).—Pen 2d to W. A. Smith;

nair 1st and 2d to Smith. Golden-Pen ist to

smith 2d to Mrs. J. M. Booth; pair ist t Smith

2d to Mrs. Booth. White-Pen ist to Dexter, 2d

to Smith; pair ist to Dexter, 2d to hinith.

lAVAS (black).—Pair 2d to Smith. White—

PeifTsl to J T. Bird, 2d to V. R. Ferwilleger;

oaristtoW. A. Smith. 2d to Bird Mottle.l-

Ven ist to Ferwilleger; pair 1st to J. C. Drew, 2d

to Ferwilleger.

SPANISH (black).-Pen stt<'H^«5»'^y *^;j^oolev;

pair 1st to K. M. Crossman, 2d to Headley &

^^ANnAn:siANS.-Pen ist lo R. Gotten. 2d to

Headley & Wooley; pair isl to Cotton, 2d to

Headley & Wooley.

POLISH (Koldeii).-Pen 2d to W. A. Smith; pair

istto icadloy & Woolev, 2d to Smith. Golden

,ear°led-l 'en 1st lo Headley & Wooley. 2d to J.

T B rd pair ist to Headley & Wooley, 2d to

Bird Sifver-Pair ist to Hea.Uey «c Woo ey.

Slverbeardedipen.stto Headley & Wooley;

«alr i«f to Headlev & « oolev, 2d to W, A.

smith VVhire-Pen ist to Hea.lley & Wooley;
p"

r St to Smith, 2d to Headley & Woo ey.

Wded white- Pair 2d to Headley & Wooley

Buffllced-Pen 2d to Headley & Wooley; pair

St to W. J. Roberts,
iff ist to Mrs. J. M.

White crested l)lack—Pair ist to Headley &
Wooley, 2d to W. A. Smith.

Leghorns (S. C. brown). -Pen ist to C. E.
Howell, 2d to Headley & Wooley; pair ist to

Howell, 2d to Headley & Wooley. Rose comb-
Pen 1st to C. N. Tuttle, 2d to W I). Raze; pair ist

to Tuttle, 2d to Raze. Single comb white—Pen
ist to Howell, 2d to W. A. Smith; pair 1st to

Howell 2d to Smith. Rose comb white—Pen 1st

to Headlev & WooU-y; pair 1st to W. A.Smith.
2d to Headley St Woolev. Doinini<iiies—Pen 1st

to F R. Ferwilleger, 2d to Headley ii Wooley;

pair ist to F. R. Ferwilleger, 2d to Headley &
Wooley. Black—Pen 2d to George Udall, Jr.;

gair i«t to Headley & Wooley, 2d to W. A. Smith,

uff—Pair 2d to W. A. Smith.

MiNORCAS (black) —Pen isi

ad to Headley & Wooley; pa
Booth. 2d to W. J. Roberts. White—Pen ist to

J. T. Bird; pair ist to W. A. Smith, 2d to Headley
& Wooley.

Hamul'KC.hs (golden spangled).—Pen ist to

Ferwilleger, 2d to Jones; pair ist and 2d to Fer-

willeger. Silver spangled -Pen ist to Hazard,
2d to Smith; pair 1st to Hazard, 2d to Smith.
Golden pencilled-Pen ist to H. A. Beyler, 2d to

J T Bird; pair ist to Bevler, 2d to Bird. Silver

pencilled—Pen ist to Peyler: pair i.st to Jones.

2d to Beyler. Black—Pen 1st to Jones. 2d to

Beyler; pair ist to Jones, 2d to Smith. White-
Pen ist to N. Gardner; pair ist to Gardner, 2d to

Smith.

Red Cap.—Pen ist to Smith; pair ist toT. C.

Drew, 2d to Smith.

Creve C<KURS.—Pen ist to Gardner, 2d to

Smith; pair ist to Gardner, 2d to Drew.

HouDANS —Pen ist and 2d to George Udall, Jr ,

pair ist to Drew, 2d to Udall, Jr.

La Fleche—Pen ist to Drew, 2d to Gardner;
pair isl to Drew, 2d to Gardner.

Games (B. B, red).—Pen ist to Smith; pair ist

and 2d to Smith. Brown red—Pair 2d to J. H.

Stevens. Silver Duckwing—Pair 1st to F. R.

Searles. Golden Duckwing—Pen ist to H. Rial;

pair ist and 2d to Rial. Red pile—Pen ist to

Rial; pair ist to Rial. Indian-Pen 1st to Smith:
pair ist and 2d to Smith. Pit—Pair i»t to Sear-

les, 2d to Stevens.

Bantams (B. B. red game) —Pen ist to P. M.
Orth, 2d toC. L. Miller; pair ist to Orth, 2d to

Miller. Red pile game—Pen ist to Orth, 2d to

Miller; pair i.st to Orth, 2d to Miller. White
game-Pen ist to H. Kockerspaign; pair ist to

Kockerspaign , 2d to Smith. Silver duckwing—
Pen ist to Orth; pair 1st to Orth, 2d to Smith.
Golden duckwing—Pen :st to Orth; pair ist to

Orth, 2d to Smith. Black game— Pair 2d to

Smith Golden Sebright—Pen ist to Smith, 2d

to H. A. Jones. Silver Sebright— Pair ist to

Smith. Rose comb black—Pen 1st to Miller. 2d

to Jones; pair ist to Miller, ad to Jones. Rose
comb white— Pair ist to Smith. Japanese—Pair
ad to Smith. Pekin—Pen ist to Smith ; pair 2d to

H. Rial.

Dorkings (colored).—Pen ist to Jones; pair ist

to Jones, 2d to Smith. Silver grey—Pen ist lo

Jones; pair ist to Jones. 2d to Smith. White-
Pen ist to Jones; pair 1st to F. C. Drew, 2d to

Jones.

Ducks (Rouen).—Pair 1st to Jones, 2d to J. T.

Bird. Aylesbury-Pair ist to Smith. White
Muscovy—Pair ist to Smith. Colored Muscovy-
Pair ist to Jones. 2d to Smith. Pekin—Pair 2d

to Smith. Crested white—Pair 1st to N. Gard-
ner. 2d to Smith.

Gerse (Toulouse).—Pair ist to Drew. White
Chinese—Pair ist to Drew. Brown Chinese-
Pair ist to Drew.

Guineas (pearl).—Pair ist to Jones. White-
Pair ist to Jones, 2d to Smith.

Pigeons.—Best display ist to Smith, 2d to

Stanton. Pouters—Pair ist and 2d to Smith.
Carriers—Pair 1st to Stanton. Short faced Ant-
werps—Pair ist to A. H. Bovce, 2d to Smith.
Owls—Pair ist to smith. Fiintails—Pair ist to

Stanton, 2d to Smith. Turbits—Pair i.st and
to Smith. Jacobins—Pair 1st and second
Stanton. Swallows—Pair ist to Stanton, 2d

Smith. Trumpeter—Pair ist to Smith, 2d

Stanton. Magpies—Pair ist to Smith, 2d

Stanton. Nun.s— Pair ist to Smith, 2d to Stan
ton. Dragon.s—Pair ist to Boyce.

Ring Doves.— ist to Smith. Hawk—ist

Smith.

Canary.- ist to Miss C. R. Smith.

Ferrets.—Pair 1st to J. W. Flint, 2d to T.
Drew.
Gui.NEA Pigs.— Pair ist to Smith.

White Micf..—Pair ist and 2d to Stanton,

Raiiiiits (Angora).— Pair isl to Smith, 2d to

Bird. Mexican—Pair ist to Smith Belgian-
1st and 2d to Smith. F:nglish—Pair ist and 2d to

Smith. German— Pair i»t and 2d to Smith.

THE DETROIT SHOW.

to

C.

Specials.

Best display of American class, W. A. Smith;
best display of Polish. Headley & Wooley; best

display of r.anie Bantams, P. N, Orth; best dis-

play of Ornamental Bantams, W. A. Smith; best

display of black breasted red games, W A.Smith ;

all specials of light Brahinas, J. W. Flint; pen
and pair of buffCochins, W. A. Smith; bestdis-
play of buff Cochins, George i;dall, Jr.; male and
special of Barl>e(1 Plymouth Rucks. F. N. Tuckar;
all specials of American Dominiques. W. A.
Smitn; best white Wysndotte cockerel, W. A.
Smith: best pen of white Wyandotles, J. M. Dex-
ter; all specials golden Wyandotles. W. A. Smith;
best display of black Miuorcas, W, J. Roberts;
pair and pullet of black Miuorcas, Mrs. J. M.
Booth; all specials single comb brown Leghorns.
C, f;. Howell; all specials Andalusians, R, Cot-
ten; all specials white crested t>lack Polish.
Headley & Wooley; all specials golden spangled
Hamburgs, F. R. Ferwilleger; best cock Red
Caps, T. C. Drew; best pen, hen and cockerel of
Red Caps, W. A. Smith; pair and pen of Indian
Games, W. A. Smith; best pair of golden pencil
led Hamburgs, F R, Ferwilleger; best pt n of
golden pencilled Hamburgs, H. A. Beyler; best
pair of White Muscovy ducks, J. T. Bird; best
pair Rouen ducks, H. A. Jones.

I^t both systems be thoroughly tried, „„„ jacea-i-en 2u iu ..c„^.., .^ ";S:"w'^,Tev

and if one sciiety choses comparison and • .st to K- J. Thomas. 2d to Headley & wooiey

—Young chickens require food at least

four times a day to make any progress.

—It is the height of folly to buy any
bird with anything the matter with it.

Over 1200 Poultry and Pig-eons on

Exhibition—Good Quality and
Excellent Management.

The poultry and pigeon exhibition

held in connection with the Detroit Kx-

position every year has a reputation of

being one of the best in the Ihiited

States. The show held last week was no

exception. Sharp Butterfield always en-

joyed a fine reputation as a judge and a

good fellow, but he added new laurels

to his Dunlap as a superintendent. The
arrangement and caging of the birds

were undoubtedly the best we have ever

seen at any show. It made the work of

the judges a p'easure instead of a sprint-

ing and hunting performance.

The only fault to be found was that

exhibitors' names were not allowed on

the coops.

Of the birds exhibited, those from

Canada easily led in quantity and qual-

ity. The exhibit of golden spangled

Hamburghs was a surprise, and it is

doubtful if finer birds were ever shown
in the States. The comb, earlolies and

beautiful spangling of the birds was a

rare treat. The silver spangled were as

usual a fine lot. The silver pencilled
were the best we have seen at any show.
Judging by the Hamburgh exhibit at

Detroit, the Canadians will make it warm
for breeders of that variety at the World's
Fair. The exhibit of Polish was another
feature from Canada,and there is no ques-
tion as to the grand beauty of a well

bred white crested black Polish cock or
hen when shown in such perfect condi-
tion as the winning pair at Detroit. The
Asiatic class was well filled, the buff and
partridge Cochins being the best in

Suality. The second prize cock was a
lie buff in color but failed in earlobe,

the winner being good in shape but
rather dark in plumage. The first prize

pullet was a nice bird and shown at her
best. There is no doubt that the full

feathered Cochin is the idea of all breed-
ers of this grand variety. The white
Cochins came out of McNeils' laundry as

white as the driven snow and maile a

goofi showing. Langshans made a good
shoeing in numbers, but were not up to

concert pitch yet, it being a little early

in the season.
The American class contained some

nice barred Plymouth Rocks, notably a

cock shown by McClave and chicks
shown .by Judge Hang. McCormick's
white Wyandotte cock was in perfect

condition aii<l well worth looking at.

He is a grand specimen of the breed.

The silver Wyandottes were a poor
class, but few really good specimens be-

ing shown.
In Leghorns there was nothing start-

ling, although the brown cockerel shown
by Judge Hang was excellent in lobe

and color. He should make a strong

bird for the winter shows. An exceed-

ingly good pair of Andalusian pullets

made one wish that this excellent breed

would be more exclusively bred.

Bantams were unusually numerous, the

black tailed Japanese being probably the

best class. Noteworthy among the Game
bantams was the black red cock that won
first and the winning hen. The silver

Sebrights were above the average, but

the goldens were hardly up to the same
standard.

In pigeons the long line of cages con-

taining Pouters form an attractive exhib-

it. The quality of most of the varieties

exhibited was high. Below we give a

complete list of the awards:

Brah mas (light).—Cock ist to E. Donnelly, ,id

to McClave, hen ist and 21I to Donelly, 3d to Mc-
C'avc; cockerel ist and 2d to Donnelly, 3d to S.

Wiirst; pullet ist and 3d to Donnelly, 2d to Mc-
Clave. Dark -Cock 1st to McNeil, jA to George
S, Brister, 3d to Wursl; hen 1st to Brister, 2d to

Mc lave, 3d to Wurst; cockerels ist and 2d lo

McNeil, 3(110 McClave, pullet ist and 3d to Mc-
Neil, 2d to McClave.

Cochins (buff).—Cock ist 2-1 and 3d to G. G,
McCormick; hen ist and 2d to McCormick, 3d to

Wurs : cockerel ist lo F^ister, 2d and 3d i^ Mc-
Cormick; pullet isl to Foster 2d and 3d to Mc
Cormick. Partridge—Cock 1st and 3d to Fen-
wick, 2d to Wursl; hen 1st and 3d to Fenwick, 2d

to Brister, cockerel ist and 2d to K. Hang; pullet
island 2d to Hang White—Cock ist and 2d to

McNeil, 3d to Wurst; hen 1st and 2d lo McNeil.
3d to Kiley 8c Millard; cockerel ist and 2d to Mc-
Neil, 3d Kiley & Millard; pullet ist and 2d to Mc-
Neil, 3d to Kiley & Millard. Black—C<xrk ist

and 2d to McNeil, 3d to Wurst; hen 1st and 2d to

McNeil, 3d to Wurst; cockerel ist to Kiley & Mil-

lard. 3d and 3d to McNeil; pullet 1st to Kiley &
Millard, 2d to McNeil, 3d to Wurst.

Langshans.—Cock ist to Kilev «t Millard. 2d
to Wurst, 3d to R. McGrady ; hen I'^t and 2d to Mc-
Graily, 3d lo McClave; cockerel isl to McGrailv,
2(1 and 3<1 to Kiley & Millard: pullet isl lo .Mc-
Grady, 2(1 and 3d to Kiley it Millard.

Polish (golden).— Cock ist and 2d to McNeil,
3d lo Wursl; hen isl and 2d lo McNeil, .;d Id
Wurst; cockerel and pullet isl and 2d to Mc-
Neil. Cioldeii beardeil—Cock isl and n\. hen ist

and 2(1 cockerel isl and 2d, pullet isl and .'d

to McNeil; hen 3d, pullet 3d to Wurst. lieardi-d
silver—all first and seconils lo McNeill, ;ill thirds
to Wursl. While Polish— All first and seconds
to McNeil: cock 3d, hen 3d lo Wursl; cockerel
3d, pullel 3d lo McClave. Bearded While—All
to .McNeil. Buff laced— All prizes to McNeill
While-crested black— .\l: to McNeill except cix?k

3d, hen 3d to Wurst; pullet 3d lo McClave.

Spanish (black) —Cock isl lo McNeil, 2d lo
Wurst, 3d to McCl.ivc; iitii isl lo Wurst, 2d to

McClave.
ANDAl.fSiANS —Cock 1st lo McClave, 2d

Wurst; hen ist lo Wurst, 2d lo McCUive; cockerel
I.st to C. Stockwi-ll, 2d lo Wursl, 3d to McClave;
pullet isi and 2d to Stuckwell, 3d to Wursl.

Leghorns (S. C. brown),—Cock ist to George
Kennedy, 2d to Wurst, 3d lo S. A. Forquer; hen
1st to FoKjuer. 2d to McClave, 3d to Wurst;
cockerel isl lo Haug. 2d to McClave. 3d to For-
quer; pullet 1st lo Wurst. 21I to McClave. 3d to
Hung. Rose comb brown—Cix:k ist lo .McClave;
hen 1st to McClave, 2d to Wurst; cockerel 2d lo
McClave; pullets 2d to McClave, S, C. White-
Cock isl to McNeil. 2d toWurst, 3d to Forqiier; hen
ist to Forquer. 2d to Wurst; cockerel ist to Mc
Calve, 2d lo F'orquer, 3d to Wursl; pullet ist to
Wurst, 2d to McClave. 3d to Foniuer. R. C.

white—Cock 2d lo Wursl; hen isl t j J. A Miller
3d to Wursl; cockerel ist to McClave; pullet 1st

to McClave. Black—Cock 1st lo For(iuer, 2d
lo McCUive, 3d lo McNeil; hen 2d to (i R.
Baxter, 3d to McClave; cockerel ist and 3d to
For<|uer, 2d lo McN il; pullet isl and 2d to For-
(juer, 3d to McNeil.

MiNORCAS (black).— ist and 2d to Mc-
Cormick, 3d to Wurst; hen ist to McCormick,
2d and v\ to A, B, Parian; cockerel and pullet
ist lo McCormick. White—Cock isl to Wurst;
hen ist to Farian, 2d to Wurst; cockerel 1st to

McClave; pullet ist and 2d to McNeil.

La Flkche.— .'Ml prizes to R. oke.

Crkvk C(Ki rs.—All to oke.

HoiTDANS.-Cock isl to Baxter, 2d lo McClave,
3d to Wurst; hen 1st to McClave, 2d to Wurst,
3d lo Baxter; cockerel 1st to Stockwell, 2d to
Wurst; pullet 1st and 3d to Stuckwell. 2d lo
Wurst.

DoMiNim'ES.—Cock 1st to McNeil. 2d to Wurst;
lieu isl to McClave. 2d to McNeil, 3d to Wursl;
cockerel 2d to McNeil.

:» (barred).—Cock ist to Mc-
Clave, 2d to Wurst, 3(1 ,lo ; hen 1st lo Mc
Clave, 2d to ,

3d to Wursl; cockerel isl and
2(1 lo Haug; pullet ist and 2d to Haug. 3 to Mc-
Clave. White—Cock ist lo Farian, 2(1 lo Wursl;
hen 1st to Fairaii, 2d lo Wurst; cockerel 1st and
2d to Haug; pullet ist and 2»1 to Haug. 3d to

WVANHOTTBS (Silver) —Cock 2d to McClave, 3d
to Wurst; hen ist to .McClave, 2d to Wurst. 3d to

Forquer; cockerel 2d lo Fourquer; pullet ist to

Wurst, 2d to McClave, 3d to Four()i'er. Golden —
c<K:k ist to Wursl, 2d to .McNeil. 3d to McClave;
hens 2d to McNeil,3d to McClave: cockerel ist. pul-
let 1st to McNeil. White—cix:k isl and 2d l(j Mc-
Ciirmick. 3d to McClave; hen 2d to McCormick.
.vl to McClave; cockerel ist to McCormick, 2d to

Wurst, 3d to Faster; pullet 1st to F^aster, 2d lo

NfcCormick. 3(1 lo McClave.

JAVAS (black)—Cock ist to McCormick, .'d to

Wurst, 3(1 to McClave; hen 1st to .McCormick, 2d
to Wurst, 3d to McClave; cockerel 1st to Mc-
Clave, 2d to McCormick. 3d to Wurst; pullet 1st

to McClave, 2d to McCormick, 3d to Wurst.

Ham iiLRGHS (golden spangled).—C(3ck island
3d to oke. 2d lo McNeil; hen 1st lo McNeil. 2d
aii(l ,3d lo Oke; cockerel 1st to oke, 2d and 3d
lo McNeil; pullet isl lo Oke, 2d and 3d lo .McNeil.
Silver spangled—Cock ist and 3d to McNeil, 2d to

Oke; hen 1st and 3d to McNeil, 2'l to Oke; cock-
erel Ist and 3d to McNeil. 2d to Oke; pullet ist

and 2d to McNeil, 3d to Oke, Golden pencilled
—Cock ist and 2(1 to McNeil, 3d to McClave;
hen ist and 3d to McNeil, 2d lo ( Ike; cockerel
ist to McClave, 2d to .McNeil, yX to Oke;
pullet 1st to M(K;iave. 2d to Oke 3fl to McNeil.
Silver pencilced—Cock :st to Brister, 2(1 and
3d lo McNeil; hen ist to Brister, jd and 3d to Mc-
Neil; cockerel ist and 3d to McNeil, 2d to Mc-
Clave: pullet 2ii and 3d lo McNeil. Black-cock
ist aii(i 2(1 to McNeil, 3d to Oke: heu ist and 2d
lo McNeil, 3d to Oke; cockerel 1st and 2(1 to Oke;
pullet isl and 3d to oke, 2d to McNeil. White-
Cockerel ist to Oke.

Red Caps —Cock isl hen ist to McClave; cock
2d, lien 2(1 to Wurst; cockerel 1st, pullet ist to
McClave.

(iAMKS (pit).—Cock island 2d lo Druinellv, 3d
to Hamilton; hen 1st and 2d to Donnelly, 3d to
McNeil; cockeiel 2d to .McNeil, 3d to Haiiiiltou;

pullet ist and 2d to McNeil, 3d lo llaiiiilloii.

BiHck breasted reds—Cock ist to McClave, jd to

Wurst; hen ist, C(X:kerel ist. pullet isl lo Wurst.
Brown red—Cock 2d to Hamilton, 3d to Wurst;
hen isl and 2d to Hamilton, 3d to Wurst; cock-
erel 1st to Wurst; pullet isl lo .McNeil, 3d to
Wurst. Golden and silver duckwing— .\ll li>

Wurst, Red pile—Cock ist lo Haniilloii. 2d to

Wurst: hen isl to Hamillon, 2d to Wurst; cock-
erel 2d lo Wurst. 3d to Hamilton: pulUl isl to

Wurst. 2(1 lo Hamilton. Black—Cock ist, hen
1st, pullet ist to Wurst; pullet 2d to Mainilton.
While—Cock ist, hen 1st, cockerel 2d to .McNeil;
ci.ck 2d, hen 2(1, cockerel 1st, pullet isl lo

Wurst, Black Sumatra—Cock ist, h 11 2d lo

Wurst; hen 3d to Hainilton.

Bantams (B. B. red game),—C(K^k 1st to Mc-
Neil, 2d lo McClave, 3d to Wurst; hen isl to Mc-
Clave, 2(1 to Oke, 3(1 to Wursl; cockerel 1st to

Oke. 2d to McClave, 3d to McNeil; pullet ist to

McJlave,2daiid3d toOke lirowii red game—Cock
3d. hen 3d, cockerel 2d. pullet 2(1 to Wursl; pullet

3(1 to Hamilton. Red pile game— ' ,,ck isl to

Mc'Jlave, 2(1 to Oke, 3d to Wurst; hen ist to (Jke,

2d I ) McClave, 3d to Wurst; cockerel ist to

Wurst, 2d to Oke, 3d to McNeil; pullet isl lo

Wurst, 2(1 and 3d lo Oke, White game—Cock 3d,

hen 2(1 to Huniilton, (lolden duckwing—Cock
isl, hen 2(1, cocke el 3d, pullet y\ to Wurst; cock
2d, hen isl, cockerel 2d to McClave; hen 3d to

Hainilton; cockerel ist, pullet isl lo McNeil.
Silver duckwing—Hen ad to McClave; c(Kkerel
2(1, pullet 2(1 to Wursl, Golden Sebriglit-Cock isl

to Oke, 2d lo McClave, 3d to .McNeil; hen island
and 3d to McNeil, 2d to Oke; cockerel, ist to Mc^

Neil. 2d to Oke, 3d to Wurst; ist to McNeil, 2d
to t)ke, 3d lo Wurst. Silver Sebright—Cock 1st
to McNeil, 2(1 lo Oke. 3d to McClave; hen ist and
2(1 to McNeil, 3d lo McClave; ciKkerel ist to Oke,
.'d to McClave, 3(1 to McNeil; pullet ist and 2(1 to
McNeil, 3d to Oke. Black rose comb—Cock ist to
Oke, 2d to McNeil, 3d lo McClave; hen ist and 3d
to McNeil. 2(1 to Oke; cockerel ist lo NtcClavc. 2(1

and 3d to McNeil; pullet i.st to .McNeil, 2(1 lo Oke,
3d lo McClave. Booted white- -.All to Oke, Jap
aiiese—Cock 1st to McNeil, 2d to Oke. 3d lo Mc-
Clave; hen isl lo Oke, 2d and 3d to McNeil; cock-
erel ist and 3(1 to Oke. 2(1 to AIcNeil; pullet 1st lo
-McClave. 2d lo McNeil, 3d to t)ke, Butf Pekin—
Cock isl and 2d to McNeil; hen first and 2d,
cockerel isl and -'d, pullet island 2(1 to McNeil;
all3dstoOke. Cochin—Cock 2d, hen ist to H.
B. Donovan. White crested white Polish—C(Kk
isl and 2(1 lo Oke, cock 3d, hen 2d to Faster. Or-
naineiilal—Golden, silver and Hnglish ring neck
pheasai.ts, all to Oke.
TiRKKVS (bronze) —Old ist lo McClave, 2d and

3d to Wurst: young isl to McClave. White—Old
1st to Wurst; young ist to McClave, 2d to Hamil-
ton. Slate—Old isl to llaiiiilloii, 2d to Wurst:
young 2(1 to Ilatnilton. Black — Old isl to Mc-
Clave, 2(1 to Wurst, 3d lo Hamilton; young ist to
V urst, 2(1 to McClave.

Dt'CKS (Rouen).—Old 1st, young ist to Mc-
Clave; old 2d, young 2d to Wurst. AyUsbury

—

Old isl lo Wursl; young ist to McNeil", 2d lo Mc-
Clave. 3d to Wurst. Muscovy—Old ist and 2d to
Wursl, 3d to McClave; young ist to Wurst.
Pekin—Old ist McClave, 2(1 to Baxter; young 1st
to McNeil, 2d to Wurst. Crested white—Old I.st

lo McClave. .d to Wurst. Black Fast India-
Old and young 1st to McClave. White call—Old
isl, young 2(1 to McClave. Grey call—Old 1st to
Wurst.

Geese (Toulouse) —Old ist to McClave, 2d to
Wursl; young ist lo Wurst, 2d to .McClave. Klllb-
dcii—Old 1st to McClave. 2d lo Wurst; young ist
to McClave, 2d to Wursl. White Chinese-Old
1st to Wurst. j(l to .McClave: young ist to Mc-
Clave, 2d to Wurst. Brown Chinese—Old ist to
McClave, 2d to Wurst; voung 1st lo Wurst; Cana-
da ist to Wurst.

I'lGKONs (Pouters, bluepied).—Cock 1st lo Mc-
Neil. 2d to Wagoner; hens 1st to Wagoner, 2d to
.McNeil. Blacki)ied— Cock ist to Waaoner, 2d t>)

C. F. Wagner; hen 1st to Wagner, 2(T lo Wago-
ner. Red or yellow pied—Cock ist to Wagoner,
2(1 to McNeil; lien island .d to McNeil. White
—Cock 1st to McNeil. 2d to Wagner; hens ist to
McNeil, 2d to Wagner. Carriers (black)—Cock
ist and 2d. hen isl and 2d. Dun—Cock ist and
2(1, hen 1st to H, B. Donovan. Dragons (blue or
silver)—Cock isl and 2(1, hen isl and 2d. Any
olhc color— .All to Donovan. Barbs (black)-^
Cock 1st and 2d, hen 1st lo Wagoner. 2d to
Wagner. Red or yellow—Cock isl and 2d, hen
island 2(1 lo Wacner. .Any other color—Cock
isl lo Wagoner, 2(1 to Wagner; hen ist and 2d to
Wagner. Tumblers— All prizes to Donovan.
Fanlails (blue or silver)—Cock ist to McNeil, 2d
to W.igner; hen isl to McNeil, 2d to Wagner.
White—Cock island 2d. hen ist and 2d to Mc-
Neil. .Any other variety-Cock ist, hen ist to
McNeil: cock 2(1, hen 2d to Wagner. Jacobins
(red and yellow)—C(jck ist and 2(1, hen ist and 2d
lo Wagner. Wliite—Cock ist to Wagner, 2d to

: hen isl to Wagner. 2d lo , Any
other coloi—Cock ist to Wagner, Antwerps

—

All prizes lo Wagner. TruiiipeU-rs (any color)

—

Cock isl to W. Y. Taylor, 2d to Wag(nier; hen 1st

lo Wagoner, 2d to Tavlor. Turbits (red or yel-
lowl—Cock isl and 2d, hen ist and 2d. Wing
(black or dun)-Cock 1st and d. hen ist and 2A.
Wing (any other color)—Cock ist and 2d, hen ist

and 2(1 lo H. B. Donovan. Blondinelle—Cock ist

and 2(1. hen -st and 2d lo Wagner. Any other
variety—Oriental all to Wagner. Swallows—All
to Wagner. Nuns—All to Wagner, Magpies

—

All to Donovan. Owls— Engli.sh (blue or silver).

African— .All to Donovan. .Archangels— Hen ist

to Wagner, Any other variety (while Faiitails

—

Booted and crested— Cock 1st and 2d, hen 1st and
2d to .McNeil.

SwEKPSTAKi;s (best Poutes. any variety, any
sex)— 1st to McNeil; best Carrier to I)ono%-an; best
Baib to W.-igoner; best Jacobin to C. F. Wagner;
best Tiirbil to Donovan.

Judges— Potiltrv, B. N. Pierce; pigeons,
Geo. E. Peer.

A Noted Pigeon Fancier Dead.

Editor Fancif:rs' Journal.

We are sotry to inform yon of the death

of Iv. F. Smith, of New Albaii}-, Ind. Mr.

Sinilh was president of the New Albany
Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock .\ssocia-

tion and lor tnatiy years a breeder of
fancy jiigcons. He did all in his power
to help the pigeon fancy in America.
His loft contains some cf the best birds
in the country. Yours truly,

Maiknthal Bros.
New .Ai.iiany, Ind.. August 19, 1892.

—An egg weighs about two ounces, of
which fifty gr.iins compose the shell.

The chick from the egg will wt-igh frotii

an ounce to an ounce and a half. When
six months old Ihoclearmc'it is one-third
more than the hone. Yet cases are

known where the weight of the chick
has been nearly as great as that of the
egg (less the shell) when the egg was
put under the hen. A chick shonhl gain
three oiiiues a week after the sixht week
if well fed.— Poultry Bulletin.

—The .Swallow pigeon is a handsome,
consjiictious, bold anil finely marked
bird, and has become a favorite among
the toys. There are nine sub varieties

—

namely, red, l^ack, yellow, blue (barred),

blue checkered, silver 1 barred 1, silver

(barless) and silver checkered.—Poultry
Keeper.

When answering advertisements men-
tion this paper.
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DOWN IN DIXIE.

News and Notes From the South-

land.

Prom a Staff Corresponfient.

I had several cases of roup in my

yards during July aud August, and I

have been thinking whether all our the-

ories about this affliction and its causes

were not mere speculation, without any

solid, rock-bottom foundation. That

roup should come in a dry. hot season

when all the conditions, or sipposed

con.litions, for its existence were absent

is what puzzles me. Roup is supposed

to be produced by wet, damp, or cold

weather, by chilly winds, foul quarters,

over crowding and a total disregard of

all the rules and proprieties governing

common sense, practical poultry culture.

And yet. when the weather was hot, po

no dampness, no chilly winds, aud
rain, uv. ^c—, . -

the best of sanitary regulations observed

about the poultry houses an<l yards this

foul, bad-smelling affliction, l>as killed

several of my best birds. I say ' afflic-

Uon,'- because I do not believe that fowls

HAVE DISEASES,

or, rather, I do not believe that roup

Kapes, diarrhcea. cholera and limber neck

Ire diseases any more than the itch, the

measles, mumps, whooping cough, etc.,

etc are diseases of the human family.

Consumption, chronic liver-complaint,

aud a few other afflictions may be prop-

t,erlv classed as diseases ; but a fowl with

Tdisease is a rare sight, parenthetically.

I mention, that bronchitis in fowls is the

nearest approach to disease ih^i I know

of tor I have had young chicks afflicted

with bronchitis, which grew up. living to

be a year or so old, to finally die with

the affliction. I kept these birds, not for

use. but for experiment. And I have

noticed that when a lowl contracts bron-

chitis, it will cough or sneeze as long as

it lives. At least, that is my experience.

But, to return to the

ROUP QUESTION.

Roup and lice are two of the most

serious evils southern poultrymeu have

to combat with. And I make the asser-

tion that I have never yet found a renie-

dv for roup or for chicken cholera

Sometimes a bird gets well in spite of

the doctoring it gets, and then we proud-

ly claim the honor ot the cure, and we

think we have found a sure cure. When

the next fowl gets sick, we use the

same remedv. and the bird dies bo
]

that a medicine or treatment which will

cure one fowl will have no effect on

another fowl. Taking this view of.

the case, I have come to the conclusion

that doctoring sick fowls does not pay, is

time thrown away. And fowls that have

to be nursed and doctored all the time

are not worth keeping. Now, I do not

believe that a fowl which has the roup

badly ever gets over it. I have never

had one that was of any account after

having this loathesome disease. Not

long since I shut up two fowls which

had the roup in a small out house.

Head all swelled up, eyes closed, beak

half open and water running from mouth

and eyes. It took a strong stomach to

attend to those birds, as the smell ema-

nating from them was horrible. After

monkeying with them for a week they

both died. And right then and there I

made a vow never to be fool enough to

doctor a roupy fowl again. The ax and

a sharp hatchet is the safest, surest and

quickest means of eradicating the afflic-

tion which must be nfore or less conta-

gious. Afflictions are contagious. Dis-

eases, never.

MEDICINES A CURSE.

The more medicines for fowls, the

more doctoring, the more doctoring the

more dead birds. I believe that if all

the pills, powders, liniments decoctions

and "sure cures" for .sick fowls were de-

stroyed, banished, annihilated, and a

penalty imposed on all who manufac-

tured or offered such preparations for

sale, it would be a positive blessing to

breeders and all who raise fowls. The

only affliction I ever tr:ated successfully

was gapes, and turpentine will do the

work A drop or two of turpentine

down the throat of the gapy chick, a

tablespoon ful of turpentine to a gallon

of feed well mixed in, will rid a place ot

gapes at once. If one operation does not

do repeat as often as necessary. I drove

out the gapes by this process inside of a

week when I had fifty chicks afflicted.

So I keep a

BOTTLE OK TURPENTINE

on hand, and have relegated all other so

called "cures" to the demnition bow-

wows The person who is always doctor-

ing his fowls will always have sick fowls.

Why only yesteidav I read in a poultry

iournal a list of the medicines a breeder

oug/tt lo keep in the houseJor «5^—and

there were twenty-one of them ! Just

think ' twenty-one preparations—a whole

drug store ! And these preparations or

drugs included calomel, arsenic, quinine,

nux vomica, corrosive sublimate, castor

oil, lau.lanum, etc., etc.. with an addi-

tional list of quack preparations to

cure (?) special afflictions. What, I ask,

is to become of our fine breeds and varie-

ties if we continue to "dose" them with

drugs? It IS a well-known fact among

breeders, if not known by the public,

that our pure breeds are lacking in

stamina and hardiness; that while they

are becoming finer in feathers, they are

Let us change our methods. Ivet us kill

our sick fowls and not resort to drugs

which do not cure. Let us not patch up

roupy and afflicted fowls, breed from

them and so produce other towls with

no vitality. I believe if every breeder in

the laud would kill their afflicted birds

aud not breed from them, that in five

years' time all our fowls would be hard-

ier, more vigorous and in better condi-

tion every way. I, for one, intend to

practice this rule henceforth. No more

drugs for me. J- H. Davis.

September 3, 1892.
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vigor and health. This I attribute to

close inbreeding, and breeding for the

show room, instead of breeding for

health, vigor, stamina and general

vitility. "We are," says a learned man,

"becoming, or have become, a nation of

dyspeptics." Jes so. And we are be-

coming, or have become, a nation of sick

fowls. With our pernicious system of

drugging, drugging, drugging »n the

poultry yard, and our breeding for feather

at the expense of vitality, we are raising

sick fowls—birds born sick and tired—
'

birds that do not last long, are of not

much account while they do not last.

Now, why is it that not 50 pe- cent of

silver or golden Hamburgh chicks can

be raised? Whv is it that they die?

Whv is it that so many hundreds of

thousands of young and old fowls die

every year with or without being af-

flicted ? Whv it is because of a lack of

stamina and vitalitv in their progenitors.

I had a pen of silver-spangled Ham-
burghs and a pen of golden pencilled

Hamburghs. Out of one hundred chicks

hatched from the former, only tzuo lived;

out of fifty chicks from the latter oply

two lived" to grow up. Now the eggs

from these fowls were 98 per cent fertile.

When first hatched in May and June

the chicks looked fine, but noue of them

lived to be a month old. And they had

the best of attention, the best of feed,

dry, perfectly clean quarters. But they

lacked vitality. That

IS WHAT AILED THEM,

and that is what is ailing many of our

too finely bred fowls to day. Confine-

ment in close quarters, inbreeding and

drugs are doing the work. I do not say

there are no hardy, vigorous fowls, with-

out tainted constitutions and liability to

di.sease and the various afflictions that

visit poultry yards. To the contrary,

there are vigorous breeds not liable to

disease, and there are breeders who give

their fowls unlimited range, and who do

not use drugs, who have hardy birds.

Eliminate the drugs. Kliminate some

of the disqualifications in the standard,

which forces breeders to breed too finely

in order to get prizes, aud we will see a

change in the stamina and vigor of our

fowls for tlie better. I have always de-

fended the standard, yet I believe it is 111

a measure to blame for the too finely

bred condition of our show birds. Ihe

Fnglish breed for stamina, we breed for

feather. The introduction of European

blood in our fowls has done much to

give them what vigor they possess today.

Had it not been for the introduction of

this blood, Anierican fowls would be

more detenerale tlian they are now.

When I was a boy there were no medi-

cines for fowls on sale, and there

Mr. Gilbert Thinks There is No
Question of Its Being a Monster.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I am pleased to see that several of your

regular correspondents have spoken in

such nice terms of the coming Nashville

show. They cannot speak too highly in

its favor, for living so close as I do to the

Nashville men, I know something of the

exertions they are making to cause it to

be a grand success. There is a rumor

that at the start there was some little

misunderstanding a^noug the prime

movers in the matter, but I learn that all

is now happily settled, and things will

go ahead with a rush.

There never was an entirely "smooth"

show. If there ever was, it certainly is

not a matter of record, and the Nashville

men can console themselves with the

knowledge that they are only human

(aud thus liable to err) like the balance

of us poor mortals.

There are factions and factions— 111

show clubs just as in auvthing else—and

factions are very prone to disagree on

trivial matters that really amount to

nothing, and are finally swallowed up

and lost in the combined desire to do

"the greatest good to the greatest num-

ber."
Reverting to the show, there is no

question but that it will fie a monster.

The whole city of Nashville is behind the

movement and those who know them

know that there are no moie hospitable

people on the face of the earth, lo all

fanciers who may attend, I can assure

the most courteous attention, and 1

would hardly fear to personally guaran

I can well imagine the feelings of Mr.

D. E. Newell, of New York, when he

first became acquainted with his un-

fortunate loss.* A whole season's pro-

duce gone in a single day, many of the

youngsters no doubt had given Mr.

Newell promise of making a good show

reputation the coming season.

Having been treated to a dose myself

about two weeks previous to the New
York show, i«9o, I can sympathize with

above fancier, and hope he will be more

successful in finding his lost property

than I was. I had chosen forty birds for

1

the New York show which I plated in a

large pen for special care previous to the

time for forwarding. I also placed twenty-

eight of my best stock birds, which I

wished to give close attention for the

breeding season near at hand in the same

pen with my show birds, making sixty-

eight birds in all. Imagine my surprise

when 1 entered the loft one "cold night

in February, to find the locks torn from

their fastenings aud fifty of my best

birds stolen. Had it not been for fifteen

fans in a loft over head I should have

fared much worse, for the young rascals

having a taste for variety like most

young »)eginners, droped some of my
best Turbiis to make room for the Fan-

tails. By so doing I was fortunate

enough to find about a dozen of my ex-

hibition birds in this loft. Out of the

fifty odd birds stolen I found one a

young black-wing cock which was flying

about East Boston. The others, which

it had taken me years to produce, were

sold to Chinamen at twenty-five cents a

pair This pleased me much better than

It would if I had found them distributed

among a lot of dishonest parties who

wished to retain them for their own use.

My reason for feeling this way, because

it is so difficult to get the authorities to

work up a pigeon stealing case as they

would some other "trifling larceny" case.

Tell one of these judges on the bench

that you valued some of the pairs at $75

and he would laugh at you, as the

"know it all" did in my case when the

ICC iiiai «=•»-/
.t,x>,-o » K.,t 1,0 was uond enoueh tO tninK

WERE NO DISEASES

of fowls scarcely heard of. If civiliza-

tion makes nations wiser and physica ly

weaker, so breeding for feather exclu-

sively must make fowls much weaker

and their owners some wiser. Let us

pause and reflect. Let us breed for

feather, but let us not sacrifice vitality,

stamina, hardiness, aud all that goes to

make the vigorous, useful bird m the

foolish endeavor to get ' show birds.

well treated as at home, and that there

will be no "mixing up" when the show is

To say nothing of the lavish premiums,

the list of specials will be the largest ever

gotten up in this country.

To win at "the big Nashvdle show

will be an honor, beside which the hon

ors won at "little fairs" will sink mto»u

insignificance. Speaking for myself, I

expect to meet the hottest competition

in which my birds were ever place I, and

if they win it will be on their merits. If

they fall I will console myself with the

thought that they fell in a good caus.-,

and I must work still harder next season

to get them just a little better.

And now to the eastern journals I

would say that we of the West and South

hinhly appreciate the kind treatment

they are according us. With us (except

a few) the pigeon fancy is a new thing,

and it needs careful nursing and the help

of the East, where the fancy has a more

solid footing. To awaken interest here

means the purchase of thousands of

birds in the East, therefore any eastern

fancier of sound sense can readily see

that it is to his personal interest to

further by every means in h'S pow^r a

show that will be the talk of this whole

country. .
,

While many fanciers are fancieis liy

instinct or inheritance, there are thous-

and of amateurs who would gladly come

into the foUl did they only know the

pleasures of breeding pigeons. They are

the ones who will be at the Nashville

show, and thev are the ones who will

catch the fever, and, well, you know the

old saying, "once a fancier, always a

fancier." , , . •

I trust that you will lend us a helping

hand, for no oue has more confidence in

the power of printers' ink than your fel-

low-laborer. V- M. GILBERT.

EVANSVILLC, Ind., August 22, 1892.

court, but he was good enough to think

the offense serious enough to send the

theives to the reform institution during

their minority. This did not pay for my
loss I think if the authorities would

take hold of these pigeon thieves and

force them to tell where they had sold

the stolen birds, also force the purchas-

ers to ' toe the mark," we should have

less of it. Most of the gangs which work

the Boston lofts are small boys who have

no des re to keep the birds, but sell them

to parties who are always willing to take

anything, without any thought of how

it came m possession of the person offer-

ing It for sale.

In answering advertisements plea-st

mention this journal.

Within the last week three lofts have

heen visited by gangs of this sort in this

vicinity. At two of the lofts they got in

their work, but were frightened away

from the third one just as they were

ready to begin bagging their game.

This was fortunate for Mr. Feather,

whose loft is located near the railroad,

iust the place for those 'young sharks

to loaf aroun.l without attracting much

notice.

I was much interested in Mr. F. L.

Sewell's notes regarding the Harlow

show, England. I have visited some of

these "one day shows," notably the

Bideford and Westward Ho show. This

is a charming place to spend a djy, lo-

cated near the Bristol channel, the sur-

roundings being of sufficient >"terest to

attract thousands to Westward Ho each

summer. The association always had a

good crowd at their show, many of the

visitors making the trip to hear the fine

music rendered by . the Royal Marine

Band. This is considered one of Eng-

land's best military bands, and one of

which is sure to attract visitors from ten

to fifteen miles around. I have often

wondered how a show of this sort would

please the visitors at some of our sea

shore resorts. I think a show held at

Newport would interest; many of the

residents who perhaps would become
purchasers of stock to be kept at their

summer cottage. What would look better

than a fine collection of pigeons at one

of these summer residences? The actions

of the birds might prove a very interest-

ing amusement for the owner and the

fancy would be the stronger l)y attract-

ing such persons into its ranks. Perhaps

it would be well for some of the associa-

tions to try this. Some may say it is a

poor time for showing on accounnt of

the breeding season, but I think some of

the fanciers would be willing to "give it

a try" by sending a good entry. About

the middle of July would be a good time

and the birds would not suffer much
from exposure overnight, providing they

were protected over head from rain

storms. For little cost the birds could

be much better "cared for" than they

are at some of the agricultural meetings.

If well advertised I have no doubt many
persons might fie induced to pay these

seashore resorts a visit and the railroad

companies may fie willing to give some
assistance. In F^ugland the railroads run

excursion trains at reduced rates^ame as

some of the roads run to the more im-

portant agricultural fairs here. I think

with the aid of Spratls coops this style

of show may Ije made a success in this

country.

Having had reason lo call at 10

Chatham Row last week with The Fan-
ciers' Journal advertising agent, I

was surprised to meet Mr. E. Hurd who
I had not seen for some time. This gen-

tleman some six or eight years ago was
one of the most prominent exliibitors in

this state, sometimes showing as many
as seventy-five pairs of pigeons at some
of the New England meetings. At the

present he is breeding Fans only and in-

forms me he has some good birds from
the best eastern stock

.

Mr. Henry Johnson who has been do-

ing some corresponding in hopes of in-

ducing fanciers interested in Oriental

F'rills to form a specialty club for these

varieties reports that some of the fanciers

are willing to go ahead at once, while

others seem to thiuk it is not of much
importance, considering the meagre clas-

sification these interesting pigeons have
been treated to for some time by the local

association. I should think it was of

considerable importance to the owners
of these birds. How would the follow-

ing ticket go for a starter: President, R.

S. Groves; secretary, Henry Johnson;
treasurer, N. Blake.

Others would be willing to join as soon

as the officials were ready to announce the

organization of such a club. Some fan-

ciers, I am informed, advocate a "Frill

Club" to include all varieties of frille<l

pigeons. "I may be wrong, but I think

such a club would be a ratber discordant

affair," some varieties having more re-

presentatives than others would feel as

if their variety had a right to propor-

tionate share of the treasury funds. The
many varitties of Oriental Frills would
attract enough fanciers to form a good
club if all the fanciers (at present breed-

ing Blondinettes, vSatineltes, Silverettes,

Bluettes, Turbiteens and Oriental Tur-

bits) would lend a hand to make the club

ago.

Mr. R. S. Groves, of Philadelphia, so 1

aui informed, has been very successful

this season with his stock of Orientals,

having over one hundred and forty

young in his loft. This must be by far

the largest stock owned by one fancier

in this country, including the breeders.

It must be a sight to look at such a vari-

ation 'of plumage and markings as com-
bined in Blondinettes and Satinettes.

The largest collection in New England
numbers about oue hundred and twenty-

five, old and young, owned by Messrs.

Blake & Johnson, Wyoming, Mass.

These fanciers have been very success-

full, their first season.

I am surprised to notice one of our

contemporaries reiommending fanciers

to send pigeons to a show which opens
October 26 and closes November 5, entry

fees twenty five cents for a first ])iize

of seventy-five cents. A j^rand opening
and worthy the consideration of bieeders

having stock with "good staying" quali-

ties. I have no desire to injure any
show, but I think it is ridiculous for any
show committee to think fanciers are

ready to support such shows with their

entries. It is fortunate the above associa-

tion has retained the services of a Dr.

who will look out for "fainting ones" in

their close quarters, about two weeks
duration when you consider the journey
"lo and from." A good case for the

society with "long name" to look into.

It surprises me to think that proniiiieut

fanciers can be induced to have anything
to do with shows, when they are well

aware that four days is more than enough
for good birds to fje cooped up in the re-

gulation show pen.

A leading fancier of the South writes

me that some of the Jacobin fanciers are

inqiorling some high-cost slock from the

"olher side" for the coming issue at

NasliviHe in November. The business

men of Nashville are reported to be sup-

porting the forlhcoming show liberally

with their ca.sh, which will be placed on
various varieties as specials.

We have been getting a good dose of
New England climate during the last

week, cold, raw weather, enough to kill

anything within twenty-four hours. Hard
on young stock well into the moult.

Many of ihem will re(juire close attention

if the present low temperature continues.

These sudden changes just on the "wind-
up" of the breeding season knock out

many youngsters which were very prom-
ising with good weather. No doubt we
shall gel some very warm days, but it is

hard to get young birds around all right

after they have once been affected by one
of these blizzards.

OUB CALIFORNIA LETTER.

Facts and Fancies from the Pacific

Slope.

The summer vacations of fanciers and

everyone else who can get away from

home and business are about over with

for this year, and we are home again

ready to take up with renewed zest our

poultry work as well as more important

business on the ranch. Our trip to the

coast is looked upon by all the residents

of Live Oak Fruit Farm as a pleasant

duty and also a paying investi'ient of

time and money. We have given it a

ten years' trial and each year finds us

better satisfied with the re ull.

Tliere are many points of interest iu

California to those who take vacalious

and of such varied attractions that all

can be suiicd. Pacific Gtove suits our

tasle the fjest and we can spend from

three to six wee»s there and every day

lull of rest, recreaiiou ami pleasure.

Coons.—Our experience wiih coons is

limited and confined to California and
Pacific Gr.ive iu particular. Coons have

a great liking for poultry and if allowed

to have their own way will rol) the roost

sure, and cflen but a little study of their

habits will enable anyone to circumvent

and captuie them. Coons like sand fleas

and may be found almost any night on

Carmello beach. They naturally take to

the brush and woods when alarmed, but

if hard pre-sed will also take to tJie surf.

They are excellent swimmers and can

fight almost as well 111 the water as on

land, few dogs being al)le to capture or

kill a coon iu the water. An old mother
coon got away with a nice cockerel that

we had cooped up awaiting the day of a

special trip to huckleberry hill, when he

was to constitute a part of our lunch.

An opening two inches wide running the

length of the coop was the only possible

point of access, hut Mrs. Cooii got him
out a piece at a time. The following

night we caught the coon iu a common
box trap and two (la)S later two of her

voung "ones were captured among the

rocks, and we then had a genuine coon

roast among the pines.

7: ///d'/y!>;7it'.—"Nothing succeeds like

success." It should be a source of grati-

fication to the readersof The Fanciers'
Journal to note ihe increased value of

the contributions to your poultry col-

umns. Your California readers iu parti-

cular will appreciate the letter from Mr.

Nisson in the July 23rd issue. Mr. Nis-

son has become one of the pillars of

the poultry culture in California and has

proved by a tiright and shining example
what can be done with chickens in his

section of the state. His ranch is Aorth

going many miles to see and to any aud

all who are now trying or propose to try

the poultry business iu California, I will

say. liy all means pay him a visit. Mr.
Nisson i§ a fancier as well as a market
poulterer. It is to be hoped that his let-

ters will not appear loo far apart. The
course of The Journal in putting the

very best matter obtainable before its

readers must command increased suc-

cess.

The score card at /'etatmna.—It has

been settled to use the score card at

the coming l)ig show at I'etaluma. As
most of the breeders who have expressed

an opinion seem to favor the score system

it is of course advisable lor the associa-

tion to use that system. There will be

no kickers at any rale and everybody
will pull together to make a great show.
The following, from Ivdilor Harker in

the last I'auoiers' Monthly strikes a

chord that promises lo be a popular one
ere long. ' Coiuparisou judging accord-

ing to its chief apo>tles does not abolish

the stuidard neither does it closely fol-

low the queer course of the average judge

at agricultural fairs. While personally

in favor of holding fast to the score card

system until something better is offered

as a substitute, nevertheless we would like

to see just oue class handled by compari-

son at Petaluma next winter. It would
be an interesliii^ experiment placing the

two opposing methods side by side iu

one show room. Why not try it ?"

Why not? There is no reasonable reason

why comparison should not be tried in

one class, two classes, half the show or

all of it. I for oue would like to see the

Langshaus judged officially both ways at

Petaluma. At Los .\ngeles they were

judged by the score card officially and by

comparison unofficially and there was not

a Langshan fancier' present who dis-

sented from the latier judgment.
It looks a little cowardly to me to read

so imuh that is written against compari-

son by those who have never given it a

practical test. The ohl agricultural fair

bug-a-boo should not be considered a

moinent fi)r the reason that at a poultry

show the judge is supposed lo be selected

Ijecause of his knowledge of the breed

that he is to judge. Abuse of the method
is no argument, and the assertion of one

writer that the score system is the only

proper way to judge fowls is just as good
Init neither belter nor worse than the

assertion of another writer that compari-

son is the only proper way.
Fvvery true fancier will admit that

although he considers one lireed the best

(or his purpose it is possible that some
other breed may have proven just as sat-

isfactory and profitable if he had taken it

up instead.

It smacks too much of selfishness, and

may I say ignorance, for one to say that

one breed is the Ijest on earth ami all

others are inferior, and yet that is just

the line of argument that some of the

score card advocates are following. We
all know that the score system as applied

has its drawbacks. Will comparison have

more or less? Who knows until it is prac-

tically demonslrated.

Our Foreign Trade.— VA\\.or Harker
has taken up the cutlgel against certain

foolish breeders who have seriously in-

jured our trade with .Australia, New Zea-

land, Japan and the Hawaiian Islands,

by taking orders for fine stock at big

prices aud filling the orders with scrubs.

Brother Harker is right and the oflener

he whacks the pumpkin headed ignor-

amusses who have done that kind of

business the better it will suit our coast

fanciers who are doing an lionest,straight-

forward business.

A fancier in Australia, for instance,

7000 miles away may send a draft t)ig

enough to pay a good price for some
fowls aud the nu.nerous incidentals thai

attend such a long voyage by sea and he

is left entirely at the mercy of the fan-

cier to whom the order is sent.

Unfortunately, too many inferior birds

have been sent out and our trade has

been injured more than anyone on the

outsi<le is aware.
Correspondents of the Cackler during

its life freely admiited thatalihongh they

liked American papers and slock, also

they fel*. compelled to coinproinise by

reading our papers and sending their

money to linglaiid for their fowls, as

they were afraid of "Yankee sharp prac-

tice" after being bit oiue or twice.

However, a better feeling now preva Is

and il is to the interest of everyone in

the fancy to see thai this trade is fostered

by sending full value every time.

H. G. KEBSI.ING.

GEESE.

Mr. Tegetnieier writes to the Field:

"In situations adapted for geese there is

no doubt that they are profitable, but to

do well they require access to water and

a goofl grass range. They should have
an outhouse to llieinselves, plentifully

supplied with straw with which to make
nests on the floor. These should be par-

titioned off from oue another. A goose
generally lays aboiu a dozen eggs before
wanting to sit. The house should be so
arranged that the birds have free entrance
at all times of the day; aiitl the sitting

geese may have food, such as oats, put
for them in a deep pan of water, which
will prevent it being devoured by the
smaller birds. The period of incubation
is about thirty days if the goose sits close,

but it may exteiul over that period. The
sitting goose generally leaves home once
a day, when she shouhl be well fed, if

food is not always kept near her, and it

is desirable also that she should have
access to water at this time. Many prac-

tical breeders of geese prefer to hatch
their eggs under large hens, giving four

or five eggs to each—the nests being
always made on damp soil. Il is not
desirable to interfere with the bird at the
period of hatching. The goslings should
remain in the nest for at least twenty-four
hours before being disturbed or fed. The
next day they can be removed and sup-
plied with cut grass or green turfs, and
oatmeal made into a paste with milk or
water.

It will be found very desirable not to

allow the young birds to depend on the
supply of food they get for themselves,
but to give them oats, which are best

given in water, night and morning. If

they are kept short of food during the
period of growtli it cannot be expected
that they should make fine birds. Mr.
Digby, a verj" successful rearer of large

geese, is iu favor of more stiinnlating

feeding. He writes as follows: "My first

feed consists of hard boiled eggs, a bit of
suet and a few bread crumbs chopped up
together. Of course, there is, or ought
to be. moderation in the supply of such
highly nutritious food. Eggs and bread
are only necessary for the first three or
four days; a liberal suj)ply of fine, sharp
grit and green food of some kiiul is abso-
lutely necessary from the first. Suffi-

cient clean water to drink during the
week or ten days will be all they require.

After that time a swim will do them good
i)nl do not drive them into the water, let

them take it of their own accord. When
tlie goslings are three or four days old
diminish the (luantily of eggs or discon-

tinue their use altogether. I prefer giv-

ing four, six or eight days. A bit of
good sound wheat, a few groats, or a bit

of tip-top barley once or twice daily af-

fords a healthy change. Now. as size is

a great consideration it will be beneficial

to give goslings that kind of food cou-
taining a large percentage of bone-
making material. Fine sharps—or mid-
dlings as it is often called—should l>e

used along with the biscuit meal. The
atlvantages of this method of feeding are

many, especially if such a method is

supplemented by gooil pasture. It is a

mistake to suppose that goslings will

thrive as well on poor, coarse land as

they will on rich, well-cultivated soil.

When large enough the young geese

may be fattened, which is usually done
by shutting up a number of them to-

gether in a clean, dry. warm place with

ail unlimited suj)ply of oats in water for

about three weeks. It has been suggesttd

by a very practical writer to turn them
on lo the pon«l the day previous to kill-

ing, for the purpose of allowing them to

wash their feathers; but if they are kept

on clean straw this will be hardly neces-

sary. All food and water should i;e taken
away from tkcm for at least twelve hours

before they are killed. Where there is

good convenience for keejiing geese, and
ihey can obtain a large projiortiou of

their own food on the pasture land and
siul.ble. there is no doubt that they can

be made lo pay well, and the old slock

can be kept in a productive condition

much longer than is the case with any
other poultry; in fact, geese of ten or

even twenty years appear to be quite as

prolific as 'those that are younger. In

purchasing geese for farniyartl stock it is

exceedingly undesirable to have recourse

to the over-large exhibition specimens;

they are uudoubiedly not as productive

or profitable for market birds as those of

iitir average size.
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PIGEON FLYING.

ON THE WING.

It will sonii 1)e j,'enerally known just

what offer the World's Fair people in-

tend to uiake eastern fanciers ni order to

secure their interest in the proposed ex-

hibition and liberation of Homers at the

1-air Krouu.ls in uS93- Mr- Buchanan,

the chief of the Live Stock Department,

sent to twenty-four prominent eastern

fmciers on April H of the present year

a circular letter, of which the following

is a copy:

DKARSiR:-Ui8lhewisl> of lliis department

10 have iiicliuled in the Pigeon Kxhibit at the

World's Cohimbian Kxposition as a special fea-

uire a large and representative exhibit of

Homers, to be liberated by the Signal Corps of

Ihe Army, and records made of their flight.

This department will recommend to the Com-

Miittee on Awards of the National Commission,

if satisfactory ansurances are given of a credit

i,ble exhibit, that special certificates or medals

^h.ll be issued for birds winning in these flights.

A request has been presented through the

Traffic Uepartment to the express companies,

Making for special rates for trial trips. May I

a-k you to submit to this department any sug-

gestions you may have to offer in this connec-

Very respectfully yours,

W. J. BlTCHANAN,

Chiof, Department of Agriculture.

(In charge )iepartment ot Live Stock.)

six from 400 and 300 miles, while the

balance are Ai young, 1892, N-banded

birds. A big chance for any fancier de-

sirous of restocking his loft. The birds

are in the hands of Mr. G. H. Bowerman,

20 Monmouth Street, Newark, N. J., for

sale.and intending purchasers are referred

to his card in the advertising columns.

The first young bird race of the Em-

pire City Flying Club was flown last

Sunday, and although the weather was

not favorable the returns appear to have

been very complete. According to the

secretary's report, which appears in an-

other column, Messrs. Evans, More-

ton, Howarth, Clark, Book and C. A.

Mahr lead in the order named, although

the others are nearly all close up. The

next race will be from Magnolia, Md.

,

distance 150 miles on September 4. The

secretary of the Empire City Flying Club

is to be highly complimented upon his

prompt and complete reports of the club

races. Would there were more like him.

• »

» *

To this letter Mr. Buchanan received

but four replies, and he carried on a

lurther correspondence with these four

j)ersons.

» *

Mr. Buchanan has been fully advised

of the difliculties in the way of western

flights, and from the tone of his last let-

ter it is fair to suppose he will shortly

1 e able to offer such increased induce-

ments as to satisfy the most exacting.

* *

When we are in a position to make

l.ublic just what prizes the World's Fair

people will offer, we shall have much

more to say in regard to the details of

the proposed exhibition and flights. In

ihe meantinte we can only add that

there is no desire on the part of the

League of American Homing Clubs to

control the competition for the piizes nor

monopolize the management; as a com-

petition of this kind should certainly be

open for all, and although the League

has taken no action in the matter at

present, we confidently expect to see all

lanciers united to participate in the

flights under a management from which

all will receive impartial treatment.

« •

Should the final offer of Mr. Buchanan

prove sufficiently generous to insure a

big entry, we are satisfied much can be

done in the way of prizes in every sec-

tion at this end, as the whole affair is

certain of so much publicity that lead-

ing merchants and others will only be

too g\a<l to offer valuable prizes on ac-

count of the free advertismg they will

thereby attain. By this means the op-

portunity will present itself to the com-

mittee in charge to make the race the

jjrcatest, in the matter of the number of

valuaole prizes, that was ever flown.

The race for the Kings County Club

show prize was flown on the 27th inst.,

as originally scheduled, ah hough the

weather was anything but favorable at

any of the liberating stations. The lib-

erators were allowed no choice by the

rules of the competition, however, and

the birds let go simultaneously at the

different stations at 8 A. M. There were

sixty-two birds entered for the race, out-

side of the Brooklyn section, which flew

separately and of which we have no re

port beyond the information that not a

bird homed to that point on the day of

start. The Philadelphia birds were

divided between Charlottesville and Gor-

donville, with the exception of those of

Ferd Prinz, which were sent to Greens

burg. Pa. The last named, like the

Brooklyn people, did not have a return

on the day of liberation, but tho^e who

sent their birds to Gordon ville and Char-

lottesville fared belter, although even

they made indifferent speed, the adverse

weather conditions rendering anything

like good time an impossibility. Up to

the time of going to press the distances

have not been received from Surveyor

Witzel, so it is only possible to guess at

the result, but the indications point to

Mr. Warren C. Geary winning the fifty

dollar show prize, with Mr. John Shep-

herd second and Mr. W. Hargraves third.

Mr. Geary's bird was liberated at Char

lottesviUe, Va., at 8 A. M., the wind be-

ing light from the north. It made an

average speed of about 930 yards per

minute. Mr. Shepherd's bird was libe-

rated at Gordon ville at 8 A. M.. the wind

being from the northeast, or right dead

ahead. The one day returns were, of

course, few and scattered, and those

which did turn up deserve great credit

for their plucky performance.

was flown the defendant fired at it. It stag-

gered and dipped, but flew home. The defend-

ant was spoken o and admitted that he fired the

shots, and later on, when the bird was found

shot in the breast, it was killed in defendants-

presence. He asked Osmau to settle the case,

but iK declined to do so. The bird in question

was a pedigree bird, its parents having won

prizes. Mr. Atkinson, for the defense, admitted

the firing, but urged that the vnlue put on the

l)ird was excessive. Mr. Gillespie .said he did not

think so, and imposed a fine of los. and costs,

and ordered /"j damages to be paid."

We can only say, "bully for the Hom-

ing Pigeon Defense Association."
*

« *

This idea of an association for the de-

fense of homing pigeons was bructed by

the editor of this column at a meeting of

Philadelphia fanciers early in 1891, and

a committee for the purpose of hunting

up stolen pigeons and securing the arrest

of pigeon thieves and gunners was

elected. The cause for this action being

taken was the theft of a lot of fine birds

from the loft of Mr. John Shepherd, of

Angora in which case both the thieves

and the stolen birds were located by De-

tective C. H. Jones, the present race sec-

retary, who ferretled the matter out in

very short order. We have no record of

this Philadelphia committee undertaking

the prosecution of any pigeon thieves or

gunners, nor are we a vare that the com-

mittee has ever received a complaint,

but the move was a good one, and the

committee should not be allowed to go

out of existence.
.»•

We learn that Mr. Hildebrand Fitzger-

ald, one of the proprietors of the Phila-

delphia Item, and one of the best-versed

and popular sporting editors in the

country, is about to become a Benedict.

Mr. I'itzgerald has done much to encour-

age and foster the sport of pigeon flying

in the Quaker City and elsewhere, and

all fanciers will unite in wishing the

shortly to be wedded pair a happy fu-

ture.

fully sustains his position in the matter of

the Bowers' long distance flight. There is

no back-ripping in connection with a well-

known wri.er making an open statement

containing his view of the questioned

flight, a view, by the way, which is

shared by the majority of the flying fan-

cy; but it would be far preferable for

those who differ in opinion to publish

their views in a friendly spirit rather

than to try the roasting act, with the em-

bargo of "not for publication" at the foot

of the epistle. What Fritz writes he

writes for pure love of the sport, noth-

ing else, and he is only too glad to be

corrected if wrong, but when right he

must be allowed the chance to prove it.

So far he has been right, and been able

to prove it, too.

The League of American Homing

Clubs is strengthening its lines lor 1893.

New clubs have decided to come into the

(old and others will follow. The latest

is the Richmond Homing Club, of Phila-

delphia, several members of which be-

longed to the League this year as mem-

bers of the Philadelphia Flying Club.

Next year all the members of the Rich-

mond Club will join the League and the

club will be a distinct member of the na-

tional organization, independent from

the Philadelphia Flying Club. The club

will be considerably benefited by the

change, having representation on the

National Board of Delegates and a better

chance for any one of its members to

get a League diploma.

••»

As Ben Holder, of the Empire City

Club, will so shortly leave the fancy, a

j^lance at the doings of his birds in the

old-bird season is in order. W'e find that

he did not compete in the race from 200

miles, but in all the others he took a

prominent place. From 300 he was sec-

ond, with a speed of 1414 3° yards. His

record from the 400 mile station was:

Liberated at 5 05 A. M., hotne 2.15 F- M-

same day. the quickest time made in the

club. The members met with bad

weather in the scxa mile flight, and Mr.

Holder's bird only made an average

speed of 519 3' J'^^ds. His record for the

( ntire season is therefore one of which

he can justly feel very proud. Few, if

any, have done better from these dis-

distances.

Color
and Sex.
b. c. c.

b. c. h.

b. c. c.

b. c. c.

r. c. c.

r. c. c.

b. c. h.

In
I.ofl.

3!i .» 40
4. 10. 36
4. 39. 08
3. 40. 42
3. 40- 37
3. oS. 06

3. 00, 02

* »

*
* •

A reply is now awaited from Mr.

Buchanan which will state how much

can be expected from his department;

if satisfactory, the whole m itter will at

once be made public
*

» »

Mr. Ben Holder, of the Empire City

1-lying Club, has been called away from

home by the cares of business, and we

regret to hear that his great loft of twenty

pair.s of birds is to be sold out. The lot

comprises no less than six 500-milers and

The following is a clipping from the

last issue of the Feathered World:

•At the West Ham Police Court on August 11

Alexander Rice, a laborer, was summoned for

unlawfully and wilfully wounding a certain pij,-

eon. valued at ^3. the property of Alfred Henry

Osnian, of 17 St. James Road. Forest Gate. Mr.

C. K. Seth Smith prosecuted for the Homing

Pigeon Defence Association; Mr. Atkinson df-

fended. Mr. Seth Smith, in his opening, said

that his client was a member of the Homing Pig-

eon Defense Association, and he and others had

suffered so greatly from the shooting of their

birds that they were compelled to take action.

The training of homing pigeons was now an in-

dustry, and he pointed out that this kind of birds

was now used by tie Coastguard and the Board

of Trade, and their services had been availed of

in the naval man.cnvres. The evidence showed

that on Sunday morning, July 24. IMr. Osman,

with some friends, was flying birds on Stratford

Marshes, and seeing men with guns they spoke

to a policeman. Soon after this particular bird

Mr. Z. H. Whiteman, a well-known

member of the Belmont Homing Club

and the donor of the |ioo silver punch

bowl to the Philadelphia Flying Club,

has just returned to his home after a pro-

longed absence in Chicago and the West.

Mr. Whiteman has been in constant com-

munication with the World's Fair offi-

cials during his stay in the Windy City,

and has done much to bring before the

management the Importance and strength

of the eastern flying fancy. The West

Phila.lelphian is thoroughly at home

when expatiating on the good points of

the League of American Homing Clubs,

and we can fully appreciate the earnest-

ness and force with which he made his

remarks. Mr. Whiteman has a very con-

vincing manner, and the result of those

little conversations has been very flatter-

ing to his friends in the East.

RACE FOR THE SHOW PRIZE.

Just as we go to press we have been

kindly furnished with a report of the

race for the Kings County Club show

prize, as made by the Philadelphia birds.

As editorially stated, the measurements

have not yet been received, so the exact

average jpeed cannot be given.

•
» •

GORDONVII.LE LIBERATION,

StartbyJ. C. Kusse, 8 A. M.; entry

34 birds, weather cloudy, wind north-

east.

Owner. Registered
No.

Paul W. Krouse . .1,036

W. C. Geary .... 1,158

Jas. Work 405

G. K. Callaghan . . 559

Jno. Shepherd . . . 579

H. Weinnch .... 4-546

A K.Caterson . . .3.^
J. Lore, none reported.

*

CHARLOTTESVILLE LIBERATION.

Start by J. M. Murphy, 8 A. M.; entry

25 birds, weather cloudy, wind north.

Owner Registered Color In"^"^
No. and Sex. Loft.

W. C. Geary .... I.i53 ^ =• C- .V n- 5>

Win. Hargraves . . 1,46" , "• *=• ^- 3- Z3-

p. W. Krouse, five reported same day.

*
« *

GREENSBORO LIBERATION.

Ferd Prinz entered four birds, start by

E B Klingensworth. 8 A. M.; wind

northeast, cloudy. No returns same

day W. C. Geary, the probable wmner,

makes average speed of about 920 yards

with his bird No. 1,153. ^om Charlottes-

ville.

POINTS IN THE FLYING FANCY.

A Weekly Review of Events in

the Flying World.

BY ERITZ.

» •

Our friend Fritz in this week's letter

I have read two letters this past week

from two flying fanciers both "roasting

me pretty thoroughly (from their stand-

poiiit). and which letters I would ordi-

narily consign to my waste paper basket.

One takes serious exceotions to my com-

ments regarding the merits of the

soomile work of the St. Lawrence Boy

of Mr Samuel Wallace, of Washington,

D. C, as compared to that of Gambrinus,
of Mr. FerJI. Prinz of Philadelphia; and
the other correspondent hauls me over

the coals without any mercy for my com-
ments on the long di-stance journeys of

the birds Darby and Joseph of Mr. Fred

Bowers, of Fall River, Mass.

The views I have taken of these prom-
inent events in the pigeon flying world

and expressed publicly through my col-

umns in The Fanciers' Jour.mal lay

heavy upon the stomachs and minds of

these two gentlemen, but I do not in-

tend that they shall write me "roasting"

letters and wind up with the request that

what they write is not for publication,

but for my personal reading only.

I am perfectly willing to be "roasted"

by an entire army of these would-be

scribes, but they must do the "roasting"

publicly through the columns of the

journal I write for, over their own
name, so that when I do undertake to

say a few words in self-defense, the pigeon

flying world for whom I labor conscien-

tiously, can thus form an intelligent con-

ception of the matter at issue atid con-

demn or uphold me as the case may
warrant.

One of the many troubles of the sport-

ing critic's life is a controversy with an
individual who thinks he knows it all

and who is only governed by his own
personal feelings and that of a little

handful of his own immediate section or

the association he has cast his lot with.

In the pigeon flying world fanciers are

more apt to find fault than to commend,
and as a prominent critic once wrote.

"It is always easier to kick than to say

pleasant words, and to hang out the

washed clothes than to do the laundry-

ing. Most men can put in the scrubbing
brush where they would not know what
to do with the flat iron, and almost any
man can write a complaint when ag-

grieved, whereas he could not indite a

letter of commendation when pleased."

This is human nature.

Now I am quite sure that all who know
me know I would not intentionally start

in to insult any fancier, nor do I criticize

or "roast" anyone without serious

thought and good cause for action, and
from my long association with the flying

fancy, my continuous and close reading

of all pigeon flying intelligence both at

home and abroad, and my almost daily

study of the sport and its representatives,

I am enabled to form a pretty accurate

conception of the subjects I handle, and
if a trifle brusque in my manner of men-
tioning fiCts occasionaly, that I cannot
help.

In speaking the truth you cannot in-

sult anyone. Yet I have found many
feel aggrieved when I call a spade a

spade, but the truth dominates all else,

and if any of my friends and brethren in

the fancy feel aggrieved at my criticisms

and speaking of truths, then I care

naught for their friendship, nor deem
their opinions as of value and interest to

the flying fancy.

I Will firstly deal with the correspon-

dent who takes such serious exceptions

to my comment on the Bowers long dis-

tance performance, aud who writes me
as follows: "I have read your article in

The Fanciers' Journal in regard to

Mr. Bowers' birds and you seem to doubt

that they ever did it. I know Mr.

Bowers very well and know him to be a

gentleman in every sense of the word,

and I know him to be thoroughly hon-

est in all his dealings, and it made me
feel very badly to read your article and
ripping him up the back as you did. I

wrote him after reading the piece and I

have his answer that he has positive

proof that his liirds were liberated as

stated, etc., and I am sure Mr. Bowers

would not stoop to do a dishonest act,

and I can imagine how he fell when he

read your article. You are not destined

to make friends by overhauling and go-

ing for everybody in the manner you do

nor will you get them into the League by

so doing. I doubt if you could get one

person who is now flying under Mrs.

Starr (if that part of it should go to

pieces), into the League they would
form some kind of an alliance by them-

selves rather than come in. Don't sling

so much mud. It don't do any good.

and only holds you up before the public
as a kicker, let others have an opinion
and express it, it is a free country and
people have a right to their own ideas
and a free expression of thought. Of
course, your experience is worth a great
«leal and is highly prized by very many
but don't try to win others over to your
belief by slam bang tactics."

^IX^
Now in the first place I am a kicker

and recognize the right to free expres-
sion, but my eloquent correspondent
could not have read my criticism care-

fully that appeared in The Fanciers'
Journal of August 20, and in his inti-

macy with and admiration for Mr. Bow-
ers he unconsciously and innocently
expo-ies the entire keynote of his roast

upon me.

It is dollars against doughnuts that

had my comments been upon any other
Hying man unknown to my correspon-
dent I would have been spared the roast.

In other words, tny correspondent is

simply taking up the cudgel for his friend

and not for any speci:il point of value to

the pigeon flying world. In my capacity
as a conscientious sporting critic and
active upholder of the methods employed
by the real American flying fancy in the
protection of the records made outside of
the little handful of followers of Mrs.

Starr and hei council of pigeon flyers I

permit no such friendly or personal in-

fluences toward my judgment nor stand
in the way of the free expression of
thought and opinion my correspondent
refers to. I long to see some of these

opinions published, often promised but
never show up. Had any of my most
intimate friends in the flying fancy, men
whom I know to be such as my corres-

pondent terms Mr. Bovvers, gentlemanly,
thoroughly honest, etc., made the same
records under the same management, I

should have written just the same on the

subject as I have done.

I have not the pleasure of any personal

acquaintance with Mr. Bowers t>eyond

knowing him as a flying fancier by repu-

tation, but I have the pleasure of a very
intimate acquaintance with the head of

the management under which Mr. Bow-
ers flies his birds, and her methods for

years past. Nobody knows her better.

It was from this my comments emanated,
and had my correspondent in his make-
up but a fraction of this experience he
credits me with possessing, then he
would undoubtedly have hesitated before

rushing so wildly and innocently into

the foolish act of roasting me on such a

subject.

Let him again read my comments on
the work accomplished by the birds of

Mr. Bowers and I think that he will find

that my attack is dirccteil mainly against

the management under which Mr. Bow-

ers claims his records and not against

Mr. Bowers individually. Personally I

have not the slightest doubt that the birds

of Mr. Bowers made the journey, and the

endorseuieut of my correspoutlent of Mr.

Bowers' respectability is sufficient, nor

have I ever discredited the performance

of any birds that have flown under this

management, but I do claim that in the

face of this management having for

years, in fact since I made the one-day
500-mile record in 1S85 with my Ned Da-

mon, spitefully, inconsistently, jealously

and persistently ignored, belittled and
pooh poohed all the splendid records

made by members of the Federation of

American Homing Pigeon Fanciers.

League of American Homing Clubs and
other flights representing the real flying

fancy of America, how can this large

body of flying men in justice accept any
work done under the management of this

Council of Pigeon Flyers and constantly

laid before the public through the Amer-
ican Stock-Keeper, prominent dailies of

New York, Pennsylvania. Massachusetts

and other journals devoting space to the

flying sport as the best on record, and
only true and original, etc.?

^XX^
If my correspondent had read but a

small fraction of the amount of stuff that

constantly comes before me of the work
(lone by the following of this manage-
ment, with its exaggerated and ridicu-

lous comments, and were he familiar

with the "roastings." "rippings in the

back" and adverse criticisms made on the

this management by the head of this

management under which Mr. Bowers
flies his birds, then my correspondent
would be more competent to handle the
subject he has started out upon. "Let
him read more and write less." very sen-

sible advice given by Secretary Bower-
man, of the League, to "Chevalier."

*XX^
In attacking this management I am

championing the cause ofthe Federation
flying members as well as League. Let
mv correspondent post himself with any
old flying fancier who really does know
it all, or read the American literature in

the flying fancy, and it is odds he will

write me an apologetic letter forthwith.

Take all the excellent one-day 500 mile
journeys made by the birds of Ameri<-an
flying fanciers. Commencing with the

Germautown Club, in 1887 up to date,

and the other etiually prominent flying

work from the lesser (li>tances, ami also

the extreme distances beyond 500 miles.

all of which this tuanaffemcnt lepudiatts

and discredits, and whenever occasion
presents gives them a black eye. as I can
prove.

^XX^
Had this management been courteous

enough, liberal enough and sensible

enough to recognize the work accom-
plished by the flying fancy, nuule under
the responsible ami perfect management
outside of its own little circle, ami had
been more modest in its claims announc-
ing its own work and not trying to mis-

lead the public and unposted flying fan-

ciers that no real 1 igeon flying existed

outside of their little charmed circle, then

I sliouhl have no occasion to refer to the

work of Mr. Bowers' birds, for his record

would have been accepted by outside fly-

ing men in the same manner th.it the

real pigeon flyersof to-day, lie they mem-
bers of the Federation of American Hom-
ing Pigeon Fanciers or League of .\mer-

ican Homing Clubs, accept the records

made by each, if not officially at least in-

forraallv. Mr. John .Shepherd, of the

Federation, was one of the first fanciers

to congratulate me in 1S91 upon the

grand one-day performance of my Saxon
G. under Empire Club management.

ing the work of Mr. Wallace's one-day
500-niile bird with that of .Mr. Prinz, of
Philadelphia. I really have tiolhint; to

add to what I have alreadv snid.

I find thf.t the flying average of the
season of St. Lawrence Boy of Mr.
Wallace is a grand one. and one of
which his owner can be justly proud.

In the 120 miles race his velocity was lo.'j yards.
" " »" '

' " I4.»5
" " .JO) " " • " " 10,51 "
' " s<><« " " " " " loyS "

giving a general aveia}.;e by division of
four I aces of it46'j yards, hut my cor-
respondent must "not foi^el" that I was
not comparing (iainbrinus against St.

Lawrence Boy on gcner.il average work,
but simply as oiiL'-day 5iK)-inile birds.

Mr. Ferd. Prinz' bird
over l5tK) yards per

1.++-I•^4+^

My correspondent further errs in his

remark about influencing new member-
ship into the League. This <lay has

passed. The League will speak for itself

lu time, and the leaders in it will cease

to coax new members. Men who really

waut to build up a sensible, national or-

ganization wherein all sections stand

on an equal footing and wherein all toe

the same line in flying, will voluntarily

enroll themselves without personal in-

fluence and solicitation.

My pen aud influence is for the League
of American Homing Clubs, to advance
the interests of the real .American flying

fanc)'. and to champion the cause of the

weak, and point out the errors and mis-

represen'.ations of all opposed to the

same.
MX^

As in my writings in the past. I shall

certainly continue to hit ahead wherever
exposed, and justly deserving, no matter

how high it is held, and if 1 eventually

fail in my mission, I shall at least have

the secret knowledge that I have done
my duty in the flying fancy, and care

naught for the lost friendship of tho.se

opposed to me on personal aud sectional

grounds.
^XX^

So very many of our flying fanciers

blindly follow the leadership of a certain

few, that can onlv be attributed to a

want of dispensation of events in the

flying world through the proper channel.

.And by thus constantly—weekly -throw-
ing more light on the flying foncy. .is it

really is. the rank and file will in time

learn to think and actfor theiHselfcs.

-^xx^
if I am wrong they will condemn me

and act accordingly.

^XX^
If tnv criticisms and prints weekly are

correct! they will sustain me, and the

subscription list to THE Fanciers'

Journal constantly increased and the

membership of the League of American
Homing Clubs reinforced. I am willing

to accept the issue.

^XX^
Some other correspondent who roasts

In this journey
made a velocity of

minute and Mr. Wallace's liird but 109S.

I fail to see in my comments upon these
t.\<) promiiieul performances wherin my
correspondent should feel aggrieved,
and am sure upon mature reflection he
will admit that my comments are not
"one-sided" and neither do I "slaughter
Mr. Wallace and his grand bird," as he
very iiujuslly remarks in his letter (o me.
In tact, 1 shonlil never have thought of
making any pul)lic comparison lietween
these two proiiiineut one-day 500-mile
journeys had mj- correspondent not
asked me in his former letter to let him
hear from me in my weekly notes, re-

marking that "Mr. Wallace's bird made
the journey under unfavorable condi-
tions, and the Gambrinus of Mr. I'rinz

with everything in his lavor, etc." Noth-
ing whatever was touched upon as to

general average flying aud the compari-
son was simply bearing upon the one-day
500-mile journey.

l-'iirtherinore the work of tiambrintis

in his 500 mile journey whs by no means
his only noteworthv performance.

I think the journeys to the credit of
Gambrinus ])rove him to be a bird of
exceptional (juality, and if the peculiar

circumstances of the year will not pre-

vent in four races the same general aver-

age that St. Lawrence Boy can show, it

by no means ju-.tifies my correspoiideiil

in making su'li comment and compari-
sons but sustains me in mine.

I regret in being llin-. ompeileil this

week to carry over for my next notes a

number of items of interest in the flying

world, which I intended to embody in

my present notes, but it can't be helpe«l

and they will appear in due course, and
still snfliciently fresh to interest our
manv readers.

work done by the flying lancy outside of me because of my commeuts in compar

Empire City Plying Club.

Editor Fa.ncii:ks' Journal.

The first race in the yonng-l>ird sched-
ule of the lunpiie City I'lying Club was
llowii on the 2^\.\\ instant from Wilming-
ton, Del., air-line distance 100 miles.

The birds were liberatid at 9 .\. M., by

J. W. Cooke, Ailains Ivxpress agent, who
wired: .•Mmnsphere slightly cloudy, with
light wind from the west. The entries

were 105 birds from the New York sec-

tion and 167 birds from the Newark sec-

tion. The race was flown in competi-

tion for six handsome club prizes, the

first being a gold medal, and also for

honors 111 the League of .\mericaii Hom
ing Clubs. Below will be found the olli

cial returns as reporleil to the secretary

on day of liberation:

Distance.
Miles

1) H. Evans 99 Ks

Ell Mortton yS.yj

f.corge Howarth . . . I<)).y7

T. J. Clark 111.37

M. Bock, Jr 100. .'6

E A. Mahr, Jr i>«.3o

»•;. L. Mahr 100.30

Ileriiiaii Schmidt ... 101 bi

M Seidl ys 95
William Johnson . . .11x140

William Harwell . . . yH.So

o, r. Schweiick .... u.si.«

William HoUiday . . . ys.55

('.. Brncato loc.70

A. A. Stiill 100.31)

Hen Hlwell y7 .i"

(Icorge H. Mowerman yy.o.s

T. H. (loUlman .... 107,41

William Jluckner . . . yy.3"

J. <;. Corson 91.1S

J. Erdmaii 104. .(y

Joseph SchoU ii>r.J7

William Hortmi . . . y7 '
Thomas Bowerman . . '«ii

* AliKlitingtime only is siveii on timers' re-

port.

Gi:<». H. Bowerman. Secretary.

NkWARK, N. J., Augu.sl 2y, iSyi.

In loft

I -.57

11-59
li.o3

W.23
W03

*ii.o4.i.S

*i 2.04 .30

*\i.\o
li.io

12,14

12- 13 J"
12..6

I.«I3 -Vi

12.24,30

12,23

12 ly .^o

12 3(1,10

12.56

12.t9
12 12. V>

' "4 45
I.19

1.41.15

2.14

Av. sp'd.
Y.irds

99,?! 5
97571
971 < 7
965-.-7

964 21

9.1" "

•">

93'' ','1

9 ' .W
916 ss

9i'"'l
hySl.,

*V> .(,-
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1
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l-.SS ,(>
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7.M 9-'^

72'*9.1

611.07
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POULTRY.

COCHIN HILL COCHINS.

THKOnORR STHRNHERG'S

Imported English BUff

5

POULTRY. POULTRY.

BUFF LEGHORNS f ONK OF THK LAROKST
\COIXHCTIONS IN AMERICA.

ANU BEST
Fancier's Library.

All from stock
TEN pens of care
GAMES

^^ii'zii;.'--.':':^?^ri'^':£T^Ts'<:'^^^^^^^^

Full feathercil

weights,
the recent sale

great

A^son'of the 6l<i Matchless bought at
rich colored, graml shape,

I' ,

of Mrs. Scriven and a grand

ciwvdvVcockerel at head of yards. Eggs $5 per 13

iTm a^men.l>er of the Cochni Club of America

ELLSWORTH, KANSAS, U. S. A.

67-79

AN UNPARALLELED RECORD
AT THE

GREAT PHILIIDELPHIII SHOW
MY

•Silver Wiiapdotte^-

Send for Illustrated Catalogue of
,„ »,..ii ^fi,.r Iiine i

Prices of tggs reduced one nail alter June i.

Shady Shoffe Poultt*y papm.
E. A. SIIKI.DON,

Address all communications to

i52-»o3

I'resident Huff Leghorn Club, Proprietor.

A. C. CHAFFF;E, Superintendent, Oswego, N. Y.

The Fanciers' PubllslilnK Company
will forward any of these books by mail, post

paid, on receipt of price. Registration

extra. Our resposibility ceases after

mailed.
Kennel.

American Book of the Uog . . . . . . . $500

10 cenis
goods are

ogs. Dalziel. 2 Vol. Each. .

sheep Dog (illustrated) Rawdon

Points, etc. (colored per-

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
WHITE BUAI1M.A.S, UE1> CAPS. IXIHAX GAMES.

Light Brahmas, Bl.ck Langshans White -^„,«--?„.|:!>;r-ra^^Re^rpKghr^'Sl!ic^^
Erminettes, American Uominiques. S C and RC.Black^^^^^

Games. At MAIMSON
Minorcas, Golden and SiW^'^^Sp^ugled HanUM.rg.^^^^^^^^^^^

1 won 16

mV^n«d*^^^^cK^e.iSs^i?renfrre^ ^j:^'^tJ:^4:Ool^ou at Waverly. .8.., for best

exhibit from the State of New Jersey. Pr
Address l. C. HAYNES, Annandale. New jersey.

won every H^RSTpremium and every^SECOND

Slock and eggs forexcept on' cock, who won third in the

competition
sale.

ever

1stwe 111 203

known.

T. BECKETT,
SAI.EM, NEW JERSEY.

Ashmont .

Hammond .

"and Treatment

of the,

half morocco

WOODSIDE POUliTt^V YARDS

?SphVon cockerels and G^d S^ial^ ^"""-^
ffiTon" Wh"''^- S

Indian Game eggs $5 and $10 per 13. \V hite L^K»'0"»«-J^J'
andottes, BuflfPekin. Black Rosecoinb and Red Pile Bantams,

n of Indian Games won ist and Grand Gold Special
pe
all correspondence to

nd Golden Wy-
:w York my

Send for circular. Address

BuffCochins
EJjclUsiuely.

I have imported direct from England a num-

ti-rol i.flze winulnis BiiITm, which for size,

.shai>e. color and heavy feathering are un-

rivalled in Aineiica.

EiTRS $^5 per Settlnts.

Cockerels, $10 a piece
;
pullets, $5 a piece

$10.

For further particulars address

64 tf EMU. OIIAFF,

Tioga, Philadelphia, Pa.

a trio

W.J.
46-97

ANORUS, Proprietor,
HACKENSACK. BERGEN CO.. N.

Vero

Dal-

on Canine Dis*-

iection, Care

Waters'.

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.

The records will show >!- rollowi„« « -J-^^-^f,^„^-;,^;°,f„„'L;'">Jhire

W^J,?;U-ra°S. c.^w'irr.Sho „s-'\3>S^^^^^^^^^

^ J. FORSYTH,
OWHGO. TIOGA COUNTY, N. Y.

(Thoroughbred Imported Stock).

Strains, John Frayne and George T. Whit-

field St(«k a-d eggs for sale. Write for prices.

WM. ELUREU, Dendron, Surrey County, Va.

I. K. FEILCH 8c

NATICK, MASS., U.S. A.

BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WYANDOTTES.

LANGSHANS AND
SEND FOK CIUCUl.All.

LIGHT
COLLIE DOGS.

60-7

LRNGSHRNS.
Black, White and Mottled.

I am the only fancier in America who imports

1 airg" hans difect from the I.angshan District,

am who breeds them pure without >" rwlucing

bUKxl from other strains or breeds^ My White

and Mottles are not made varieties, but diteci

importations.

58-70 H. G. KEKS1>IN<», San JoBe, <:al.

ToRHAM Poultry Y^Rds
S. B. SEXTON, PROPRIETOR

Kggs from r^lT^^^T'^t^'^i^^'i^'^r^o:
gnorns, and S. S. Hamburgs

and they of the BKST.

Stock

p. Rocks
But

S. I.. Wyandottcs, S
one yard of each variety

C. W.
kept

for Sale at All Times.

Address all orders and correspondence to

34-85

GEO. W. WEED, MANAGER,
Hyde Park, Dutchess County, N. Y.

MISOELJjANEQUS.

Parrots.

Cuban and Mexican.

Just arrived, 500 Young Parrots

and 1000 more to come.

We will guarantee these will

LEARN TO TALK.

Will be sent to any address on

receipt of price, $5 ; or with cage,

57.

Send for Catalogue of all other

Fancy Cage Birds, Fowls, Pigeons,

Gold Fish, Etc.

81LVER*SPANGLED*HAMBURG8

NEW YORK, 1803.

The grandest victory ejer^'""
^Y^°"^irp*U^^:

tor on any one variety. 15 ^NTRIh.s>. {* f^^.MIUMS Also Association Special for best dis

play, all varieties of Hamburgs competing.

JAMES E. HAZARD,

152-203 Elmira New York.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
of the quality that always win.

IVo.

H. S. BABCOCK,
17 Butler Exchange. Providence, R. I.

319

H. W. VAHLE.
Market Street and 46 N. gth Stieet,

PHILADELPHIA.

Mention Fancikrs' Journai..

BREEDKR OF
ARGONAUTS, INDIAN GAMES,

BANTAMS AND
PEACOMB PLYMOUTH ROCKS

POINTERS AND SCHIPPERKES.

A circular for a stamp. Fowls and eggs for

sale in season. Orders for puppies booke.

delivered in rotation.

At Philadelphia, 1892. my birds >xored

ereatest record ever wo!i bv any breeder in

world of this variety. Alf the first piizes

one and every important special out of twenty-

four offered, including two silver cups.

The records of my Plymouth Rocks at New
York, Charleston and Buffalo aie well known.

ALSO

SILVER & BUFF WYANDOTTES
of the finest breeding.

EGGS—One setting, $4 ; two settings, $7 ;
three

settings, $9.

I'rofusely Ultistrated Circular Free.

Address E.B.THOMPSON.
Amenla, Dutchess Co.. N. Y.

British Do{
Collie or Si

Lee
Collie, History.

trait) Dalziel •. •
. „. .

• ' r
Collie or Sheep Dog, Practical Training of,

Wickham. Paper cover, 50; cloth . . .

Common Sense of Dog Docto- ing. bbratts

Patent • •

Dogs, Diseases of. Dalziel

Dog Breaking. Floyd . . .

Dog, Principles of Training.
Dog Training vs. Breaking.
Dogs, Their Management
in Disease. Ashmont •

Dogs of the British Isles. Stonehenge
Dog, the Illustrated Book
Shaw. Cloth J8.0.;

Dog the. Idstone •

Dog in Health and Disease. Mills .

Field Trial Training. Luke White .

Fox Terrier (illustrated). Lee . . .

Fox Terrier, Breeding and Rearing.

ziel •

Greyhound, the. Dalziel

Glover's Album, Treatise

eases •

How to Keep a dog m the City .

House and Pet Dogs, Their Selec

and Training . . . . . • •. • •

Modern Training and Handling
Monograph of the Great Dane
Mastiff, History of. Wynn . .

Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Cloth

Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Leather . . .

Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fifth gen-

eration
Pocket Kennel Record
Points of Judging; ••;•••••.•••

Prize Pugs of England and America.
(Crycr)

Rational Breeding. Millais

St Bernard, history, breeeding, etc ... .

Spaniel and its Training. The, Mercer .

Training Trick Dogs
Typical Dogs. Mason. Leather

Poultry.

All About Broilers. Boyer . .

An Egg Farm. H. H. Stoddard . . ...
Book oT Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates

of prize birds and other engravings. . . .

Capons and Capouizing. George y .
Dow .

Common Sense of Poultry Keeping. By
Spratts Patent

Duck Culture. Rankin . . • •
;

Poultry Book. W. B. Tegetmeier 3J
<^!-

ored illustrations; wood cuts. By Harri-

son Weir ^' • o • ,'

Prontaole Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale

Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. .

Poultry Doctor. J. E. Oiehl-

Poultry Culture. I. K. Felch. . . . ... . .

Sixteen Years Experience m Artificial

Poultry Raising. James Rankin .. . .

The Philosophy of Judging. By Babcock,

Felch Sl Lee
The Game Fowl. Cooper • .

Wyandottes. Joseph W.ollace

Ca«re Birds.

Canary Birds. Paper cover

Chamber and Cage Birds'. Bcchstein. New
Edition , '„" ' ' V,'

'

Native Song Birds. George J. Barnesby. .

Cage and Singing Birds. Adams ....
The Canary. G.J. Barnesby

Pigeons.

Book of Pigeons. Ludlow, Caridea and

others 50 colored plates, showing differ-

ent varieties of pigeons and numerous
woodcuts J* ^ i

' '„*;„'

I oft Register, for fancy and homing pig-
'

eons, 100 pages. Paper, 50 cts. ;
cloih^

Pigeon Keeping, Hints to Beginners,

Gilbert, paper 50c ; cloth ... . .

pigeon Rearing. By Spratts Patent

Practical Pigeon Keeper.
Pigeon Standard (new)
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier

pi|eons and Rabbits. Delamer
Miscellaneous.

All About Ferrets and Rats. Sure Pop. .

Book of the (ianie Laws. . . . . . . •. • •

Cats ;
Their Points and Classification (illus-

trated) A .
1

Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cuniculus

The Sportsman's Directory.

The Art of Training Animals ;
paper

;
il-

lustrated •. • ~ n"
Wild Fowl Shooting. Leffingweu

5.00

1.50

1.00

•25
.80

•50

• 50
1.00

3.00

6.00

1300
1.25

2-25

•50

"50

1.00

1.25

•50

•25

•50

2..so
2.00

2.50

3.50
6.00

2.50

.50

•50

1.00

1.00
1.25
1.00
.2.S

4.00

.25

•50

5.00
•25

.12

.50

the
the
but

P.M.

Lewis Wright ,

Will Wild-

9.00
1.50
2.00

.35

1.50

.25

1.00

500
•5»

•50

•75

1.5
1.00
.50

.50

8.00

2.00

1.00

.10

1.50

•50

5.00
•50

.25

•50

2.00

1-50

1.00

•50

2.50

Woodcraft. Nessmuk '"O

THE

ggs
ed to be

if

for profit
should have Pure Ground
IIEKF SCRAP, wrhich is

Meat and Hone, collected '^o™ .'*'''"8'^^''

houses, DR.KD PEKKKCTLY SWEKT and ground^

it and devour it greedily. You want
Poultry like : Ad-
(tflmoles and oricea—wc send tneni r^nr,.
•^"^ BROOKLYN AZOTINE & FOOD CO.^

N. Y. City. Mention thia paper. 3»-o7dress
Water St.

F. H. GRAVES,
VIROQUA, WIS.

Professional Breeder of Pure Game Fowls.

RED INDIANS, best table game yet.

CORNISH INDIANS.
FIGHTING INDIANS.

MALAYS, SUMATRAS.
PHOENIX,

STANDARD GAMES.
B. B. REDS, RED PILES

SILVER DUCKWING
BROWN REDS.

THE BEST PIT GAMES.
OLD ENGLISH SHAWLNECKS.

DARK REDS AND SEVERAL OTHERS.

Young stock cheap in fall. 32-44

-BUSII^ESS \m
Breeding and Feeding Poultry for

Profit.

BY H. W. COLLINGWOOD,
Managing Editor of the Rural New Yorker.

With special articl-sby P. H. Jacobs, J. H. Drev-

eusteK S. Cooper. C. S. Valentine, Arthur

D 'Warner, Henry Stewart, James Ra"ki". I

K Felch, Philander Williams Henry Hales^

Dr F L. Kilbourne, C. H. Wyckoff, H. S. Bab-

cock, C. E. Chapman and others.

PRICE, Paper 40 cents, clotli 75 cents.

FOR SALE BY

B0X918. PHIIA.PA.

'!
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PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Advertisements in this column will be inserted

as follows : Two lines three months, $3 ;
six

months, $.^.50 ; one year, $10. Rates for insertion

under more than one heading on application. In

writing the undersigned please mention Fan-
ciers' Journal. ^^

BLONDINETTES.
R. S. GROVES, Stained Glass Manu

facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,

M'»ss.

BADGE AND SADDLE TUMBLERS
JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,

Mass. iSi-32

FANTAILS.

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501 Cincinnati,

Ohio.

OTTO C. ENGELL, Maple Avenue, El-

mira, N. Y. 68-80

HOMING PIGEONS.

A. M. WOOD, 4910 Baltimore Avenue,

West Philadelphia, Pa,

.iTa. STOVELL. 10 South Broad Street,

Philadelphia, Pa,

THEODORE P. GREEN, Woodbury, N.

J. See large advertisement.

T. FRED GOLDMAN, 832 Herkimer
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

JACOBINS.
ATWOOD B. HOSKINS, Glen Riddle,

Pa. 62-13

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,

Ohio.

OWLS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,

Ohio.

L. S. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenue.
Philadelphia, Pa.

POUTERS.
EDW. S. SCHMID, 7«2 12th St. N. W.,
Washington, D. C. 68-80

PIGEONS-ALL VARIETIES.

H. TIEMAN & CO., 572,'^ North Gay
Street, Baltimore, Md. 78 90

SATIN ETTES.
GEORGE W. PETTIT, Artist, loio Clin-

ton Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,

Mass.

R. S. GROVliS, Stained Glass Manu-
facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street.

Philadelphia. Pa. 72-23

SWALLOWS. ~^
G. A. FICK, 1300 N. Washington St.,

Baltimore, Md^ 160-211

TURBITS.
~~~~

L. S. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,

Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,

Mass.

IH)OK8.

P1GKON8. PIGEONS.

FANS! FANS! FANS!

\ The pall^ CitiJ pi^eop

SUPPLIBP.

LOFTS

7,S-26

Mention Fanciers' Jovrnal.

Contain the Largest and Finest Coll ction of < ol-
ored Fautalls in the World.
Yellow. Red, Blue and Illack Plain-headed and

Crested, Smooth-legged and Hooted. Saddle Hnfks,
all colors, crested and smooth heads. .Soiiiidiiess 01

color, style and action, tightness of feather^ and
good flai tails are characteristic points of my
strain.

To all Fanciers visiting the Nashville Show in

November, I respectfully reuuest a careful examina-
tion of my stock, which will be fully represented by a

iiiaminoth entry at (his exhibition.

John -H. Kuhn,
IvOtiiaville, Ky.

We are So Anxious
Tlint you should see our d«w circular 00

Poultry
Supplies.

It Illustrated

tlie must complet* lln*

_g__ ever offered

Johnson Sn Stokes,
SEEDSMEN

117& 319 riarketSt., Philad

piQ^OISS. A Cliance to Buy tKe Best.

JACOBINS, FANTAILS,
0\A/^LS~ African in white and blue.

0"W^LS— ^'-"Sli'^l' i" white, blue and silver.

Q"\^LS—Chinese in blue and silver.

About forty pairs of Owls for sale to make room. Write for prices and just what you want.

Satisfaction guaranteed or monev refundeil. Address

g?:()ii(;k kwalo,
4^^ Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

F. M. GILBERT,
EVANSVIIiliE, IND.

THK FINKST
—AND

—

LAROKST
KXCLUSIVK LOFT

—OF—
WHITK FANTAIL

PIGKONS
In the world. Bred
for pleasure only and
surplus only is sold.

My birds have won
every prize and every
special sliown foi

with two 'siiiKle bird
exceptions, during

the last two years, aii<l have been shown only at

the best and largest shows in America.
No birds for sale until June, when a limited

number of young, all from prize winners, will

be sold at $10 per pair. Dont write unless you

mean business. 94'46

Roijal Blue Mnc lofls.

THEO. P. GREEN,
WOODBURY, NEW JERSEY.

Fop Pigeons, Etc.

Wheat, Buckwheat, Corn, Cracked
Corn, Sun Flowt^r, Canary, Pigeon

Peas, Vetches, Doji Cakes, Bird Seed
and Fooii, Etc. Cataloijues free.

H. A. DAACKE,
SetMls and IJnlbs,

410 W. Fourteenth Street, N. Y.

FOR POULTRY.
Hone Meal. - - Per l(M» lb. Bag, »a.«M»
(iraiiiilHttMl Hone, " lOO '^.75
Ground Heet
Scraps, - - - " 1(M> ."J.OO

Calolte. ...-• 300 S.OO
CruHhcMl Flint, - " aoo " S.OO
CrHHlie<l Oyster
shellH, . - - •' 300 " a. (Ml

Send (or our New Price List and Samples. All
orders shipped promply by freight on receipt o(

price.
C. H. DEMPWOKF A. CO.,

York C-'hemleal AVorkH. York. I'a.

GRIND g;

OCR OWN
^ -lyaterr

Graham Kl««r « Corn

one. Aleal.
•ter eiiella,

vraham noar « Corn. In tho

JSHIHDMILrffl-
_— . *!»»# lOQ prr crnt. more mada
rPfaltrr. AlMPrnvi:!. .Ml 1. 1.sand
"KED AI1J.I.H. OircDUrHaDiitrntimimiaU

MotODapplioMioa. WILSON UUOH.KaMuD.Pa.

HOMING PIGEONS.
VVagnrr Strain.

Choice breeders and voung f om tried stock.

INDIAN GAMES,
Cornish and ARiL-itor Strains.

MOTTLED ANCONAS.
My breeders impirted direct Youns stock cheap
now to make room. W. .1. 8>VIF'l, .lU.,

Wa<|ii<iit, Mass.

New Catalogue
containiiiK h full description o' jh p!iiisi>l iiiv

noted t>rec<lers and champions, illustrated with
hanilsonie photo engravings of worUl reiiowiud
flyers Send for it Ik fore you purchase.

M.\IKE1> FKKK.

POULTRY.

B-RITISH DOGS
—BY-

HUGH DALZIEL.

Two volumes, profusely illus-

trated.

^5.00 E'er Vol., Postpaid.
ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

now
7982

BIG CHANCE,

1 have the 20 pairs of birds be-

lonjiins to Ben Holder, Empire City

Flying Club, for sale in pairs or en-

tire lot. Six 500 miiers, and 6 from

3CX) and 400 miles. The balance

A) i8l>2 you n Jesters.

G. H. BOWERMAN,

20 Monmouth St., Newark, N. J.

SuJans. Pheasants.
Send 3C. stamp for circular an<l prices of our

57 species high c'ass fancy I. and and Walt-r

Fowls. Swans, (teese. Ducks, Teal. Mandarin
Ducks, Shelldrakes. Wigeon, Shovellers, rhe.<«-

aiits, I'e.ifowls, Guinea Howls, Pig'-ons etc. .Ml

imported biids.

ARTHUR D. MURPHY.
Importer and Hreeder

HIGH CLASS FANCY LAND AND WATER FOWLS,
BIDDEHORD. MAINK.

Mention Fancikrs' Joi-rnai..

29

BOOKS.

PIGEON KEEPING

BRADLEY BROS/
Harred IM.vnioiith Itocks. Kggs from

our New York prize winners rcMliict'd to $.?

per dozen, $8 for 39. Now is the time to engage
prime stock of either sex from our breed iig

yards, at a low price, quality considered. Also
50 yearling pullets for practical purposes, low
Circular free.

BRADI.KY BROS,.

156-207 Box 801. Lee, Mass.

OPIUM
.MorpliiiK- llnbit Cured In lO
to '.:<> aliiVN. Nojiuy tillriirrd.
OR. J STEPHENS, Lebanon.Ohio.

^^5\

'RWTINQ OUTFIT 15g
OHl'L^'iB. 4»|»h»b«l« rubbrr tjpt. tjp«hold«r. banU!

llaltbU lok.Iok I'ftdul T«P«.crt I^Jt up in B««lbM«Hk
IllraMKMii for uar. Hkiafwtion cu»r»at**4 WoHh 6«Je. ••
|UB«n Mwk*r r%t,\ Pnotav tic H»u aant in I bIbuM^

KBU.'>'">car<lttftn hour S««lpMti>ftl<l Mt.'Hot 3&^,rM.fr«ih

.ll.l\(JCK.HOLLA l(R0 6.MnrtUni1IMI..%.V.<1(»

INCriJATOIlS.

HATCH rniCKFNM br STEAM.
Improved EXCELSIOR incubator.
Ni ./,;>;«, rrrfrrt and .v»''' Hnjiil'ilinif. Thna*.
andsin (iucc«Mifuloiwr»ti<>n 4;n»riinte«l

t^Tintrh 1 lar«fr percentnge of f«rtil<» (mm at IwHCnat
than any otbsr Incubator. l.KO. H.sT*Hl.,Hulnr7,IIU

188

KLKCTROTYPKS

OF ALL

LKADINO BRHEDS OF

PIGKONS

"•Siie herewith for 50 cents each.

Address

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA

When answering advertisements please

mentionF ancihrs' Journal.

for Pigeon Breeders.

Loft Registers.
We can furnish very complete

Loft Registers in two sizes.

100 page size, paper cover, 50 cents

100 page size, cloth bound, $2.00

For sale by

prue,,»apor,«oc ; eioth »i.oo.
|

Fan(;i?rs' PiiblishiDgCo.

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA. I
* Box 916 Philadelphia, Pa.

HINTS TO BEGINNERS

F. M. GILBERT.
Handsomelv illustrated. Practical and com-

prehensive. 'It is an invaluble guide for the
amateur pigeon fanciers.

MONITOR INCUBATOR.
How to get line free, Twenty-
threi; first premiums in one
\cai. Large IxMik for stamp.

A. K. >VI I.I.IAMS,

71 83>ow Bristol, Conn.

Mention Fancikrs' Joirnal.

A NKW 1UM)K

WYANDOTTES
The lattstjaiul best work on the Mating, Breed-

iig. Heeding and Judging the Wyandotte Howl

A handsomely printed lM«)k of 60 pages.

IMIICE, 60 <ENTS.
Address

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916. PHILA., PA.

46-97 eow

THK

POULTRY MONTHLY.
The best magazine of its

kind. Onlv Ji 25 per vear.
Single copfes, ik. Adclress

HKRRIS rUBUSHING CO.,

481 Broadway, Albany, N Y.
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DOGS.
Aili>erUsemfttli without display inserlfd undei

Jiii Afiniitig fin :•> renii fin linf for first insntiim-

ic, fftits pfi' line each subsfqiient inseition. count

sevfn woidi to line.

\Wi\U,\v>».

HAVK NOW a large outfit of first-clRSs

BesKlfs both voiiiiK ami luatuif , to offer. Trices

rensotiahle, and everv sale Kuaraiitteii as reprc-

oeiittd or luoiiev r» fim<le<l aii<i expenses paul.

H I- Kremler,' I'roprielor Rocklaiil Kennels,

Nanuet. N. Y. 7> 22

lioni-dliiff «in<l TralnliiB Kennels^

\V^VN"rKl> —D'lRs to hoard and train, terms

rens niiible, sa'tisfactiui! giioraiiteed. plenty of

rrferences. Wabash Hoarding and Training

Kennels. C W. Kllis, Prop., W abash. Ind 79 82

ItoiirniiiK and Trnlnliiff.

"WANTKll.—Hoarders ai: I

References best in the land

Wabash, Ind.

POULTRY. POUL.TRY.

dogs to tr.Tin-

C. W. Ki:is,

Si-Sjeow

Collies.

rOH SAI.K.—Two Collie bitches, sired by

Chan\pion The S<|nire. Address Maplehursl

Kennels, Ambler, I'a. 76 79

IT I'l'lKS bv Champion The Pqnire, Roslyn

Wilkes ami Sir Kelpie out of prize wiuninp
bitches. Send for p. ice list. Seminole Kennels,

Chestnut Hill. Pn. "'6"

STl'l>. -Scotch Collie Laddie Brummel, A

K C S B 21.65,0, New York. Hee, $25. C.N.
Sanchez, 6 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore, Md, 74>ft

KOll .S.Vl.K. -Six Scotch Collie Pnps, bred

from reRisteriMl stock, <4 and $,s each; also a ver\

fine Dojr, 8 mouths old. $8. Address W. H. Bell.

West Point. Va. 79

Ciicsapeake Kays.

~ IIK^JISTKHKO Chesapeake Bay pup.s. Four

fine puppies bv Champion Uarnum and Wave II.

Wiite for t>riccs. Tiuucbscc River Kennels,

Harrimnu. Tcnii. ^''*'

Kiie;li»1i Setters.

Three Years in Succession at the New York Shows

SHAKP^S l/SDIA/N GAMES
Have Never Failed to Win

VII First, Special and ChnllonKo ('ups on Cock, Cockerel, Hen

and I*uHet-a record that no other breeder of any
variety can boast ot.

imWIILiLI
soecimens afforded by the best breeders ot Hurope and America,

in coiHiicLUKUwiUi the finest specim^^^^^
Buffalo, 1889: Buffalo, 1890; New York. 1890,

onr;Agtator h'«'";»^,"n''^^:f_V^^ New York. iSg. ; Charleston. .89.; and at New York:
London Hairy, 1890; Crystal Palace i»^, rse

,, ^' f ',gt ^j a„d 3d on Hens, ist. 2d, 3'i, 4th
.h92, we won \^^««d 5th on (^^ocks ist a„d 2d on C.^^^^

,_ ^^.^
^^^^^^^i^

^^^^^
and 5lh on Pullets 2d °".

f^"' ^/A'';^;;^^l,o\?. of any importance from the Atlantic to the Pacific
Cockerels and Pullets. At nearl> every .»

j^
k

Ancestry and careful
our birds shown by

^I'^'^l^^:;,, You cannot s^u«e^^^^^ ^^'^^' ^^'^^ ^"^ constantlv im-

^.'^T^^h-^\0^h%'tn^r.^%0^^'^^^^^^ --HHLS MALAYS and KF.U

CAPS. KKgs ,3. $5. 16. I«. $-0 --^ J^5 pe-3.
^^'^"^''^^'f^ CO.. IX>ckport, X. Y.

8HOW8.

THE GREAT

HRGERSTOWN FAIR,
Hagerstown, Nld.,

OCTOBER 11 to 14, 1892.

Thirty seventh annual exhibition ol the Agri-

cultural and Mechanical Association of Wash-
ington County, and associations of Franklin and
Adams Counties, Pa.. Carroll County, Md., Jef-

ferson and B rkeley Counties, W. Va.

Poultry a Special Feature.

Prizes generous and visitors numerous, l-or

Premium List address

MANNING, Secretary,

Hagerstown, Md.
C. F.

180-184

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

"HIHIM)" <'fiers for sale a magnificent litter

of pure LlewtUin puppies, came of the most re-

nowned field trial winners on earth. Trace to the

v.rv fountain head of the Llewtllin .strain. Be-

si'lts puritv ol blood beauty of form and color,

there rioe-not exi>t on the face of the earth a

strain of bird dogs that surpass "Birdo's"' as field

dogs. Sent on approv il to responsible people be-

fore a cent is paid on them. Reference require<l.

Address "Birdo,' Port Royal, Tenu. 7'tf

CANICURA CO.,
Manufacturers of carefully prepared

Remedies for Dogs
WHOLKSALK AGKNTS:

VON LENGERKE & ANTOINE, 246 Wabash Av.

CHICAGO.
VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD, 8 Murray St., N. Y.

THE CA\ICIK.\ COMPANY.
SKNl) FOR CIRCULAR.

246 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
l5i-'73

^VANTKD.
Breeders of all kinds of poultry, birds, game

and dogs to make an exhibit in our

GREAT COONTY FAIR.

Also want the raauufa- turers of Incubators,

Brooders and Poultry Supplies to enter their

wares. Hundreds of Premiums, many Special

and Handsome Prizes.

Ghennnp Co. Agrioulturol Society,

NORWICH, X. Y.

Reference and full particulars,

CHARLES B. CROMBIE,
Editor the Telegraph.

DOGS.
Aaverlisemeiits withuiil disfila* insfried undei

thithfiiding fo, 7ocf«ts p-y linf fni fiistivserlum

."cenipn lint each subsequent insertion, count

seven wordi to line ^^^^___~
IVdIteroe UlRTika.

PIGEONS.

LK>ng: Face Tumblers.

Groat l>auos.

YOl'XO STOCK for sale, by Pasha out

of show "bitches Address for particulars A. M.
laiiuard 62c North Htont Street, Philadelphia,

1'^
'

__ 4.V94

IrlHh Setters.

TH 11KK thoroughbred Irish Setter puppies,

two months old, $10 each. C. W. Harris 64

Hroa<lway, Mattoon, Ills. 79 80 .

Pus*.

l>l'<;S AT sacrifice figures. Bitches in whelp
to ch unpion <logs, $15 each. Pup-, by Lord Clover

Pt III ice Kash, Curtis and Robin Hood. All the

fashionable blood in the land. Thos I. Ballan

tine, Peo'ia, IlL ^'^'

St. Iturnards.

~<l'. HKIIXAHI) puppies by Champion Vic-

I I Joseph; large and promising specimens
one Hitch I'lippv 7 nios. olil. weight 110 lbs.;

;il-o a fiiK Hog 18 nios., with registered pedi-

1; «es Wi 1 sell above cheap to make room. V.

I \Voo<lbii.lge. ICvergreen Kennels. Newark.
Oho 6^"

TWO ST. l»KUXAm> Dogs, by Mascot
It iiiard (biothcr to Sir Bedivere) out ol Meda
ItiirnsaiKl Mast-ot (liace). Address F. A. Mor
timer. I'liltsvilk. I'a. 74 tf

KIVK Sl'LKNlUI) Litters of Puppies bv

!< fiige II. KiiiKslon Kc«ent ami J 1 inceton Clif

I. .1.1 out of the best bitches in the country, lor

s le'froin «-'S up. New York St. Bernard Ken-

nils II lii'st. and the Hudsfjii River, New York
7883

ST. KKHN.VKl) stud dog, five brood btche-.

two 111 « help, iii'l three in season. O. F. Con-

ihUv. Carlisle. Pa. 7<>-8»

I'KinOllKK BLANKS lor four generations

at loce.ls ,,er dozen, or 75 cents Per tablet of .00^

Extended h.iir-page blanks, 5 «..ts each, or 50

cents per dozen, mailed pos'pa'd- .
rhe Faii-

ders- Publishing Co., M S 3^ ^t-- Philadelphia.

Pa.

TO MAKK llOOM for fresh importations I

have 25 pairs of Badges and Saddles for disposal

in black and blue. All niv stock is imported

from the Secretary Long Face Tumbler Club,

and represents the best lolts in England. James
Furgeson, 1 9 Boylston Street, Jamaica Plains,

Mass. 78^3

Satlnettes.

POULTRY.
Adve*tisements without display "•/''/r''

""''''

thV"heading fo, 2o,entspe> line for first insertin.

% cents per line each subsequent inseition, count

seven words to tine.

Bantams.

~I BHKEU Games, Game and
Bantams. Write for wants. R.

Wellington Pl.ace. Toronto, Out.

GKOUGK W. I'KTTIT, artist, 1010 Clinton

Street, Philadelphia, Pa. "-tf

TarbltB.

NEW JERSEY STATE FAIR.
;{4th Annual Exhibition,

SEPTEMBER 19, 80, 81, «« and «3,

AT WAVElir.V PAUK.
^20,000 IN PREMIl MS.

Entry Books will close on September 12. For

Premium Lists and other information address

S. P. QUINX, Cor. Sec, Newark, N. J.

MISCELLANEOUS.

"FOU SALK.—Two black Turbit cocks, two
vellow Turbit hens, one pair white Turbits, one
pair dun Turbits, one pair blue Turbits. The
ten birds for $10. L. S. Clark, tys Girard Ave.,

Philadelphia. ^
Miscellaneous.

Ornamental
F. Doty. 47

56-67

Ducks.

MAMMOTH Colored Muscovy Ducks Old

Dtakes 14 to 16 pounds. Winners $4" clock New
vVrk. Trenton. Brooklyn, Waverly. Charleston

Aneusta Hagerstown. Stock or eggs. 1 .

Farrer

Rafflm," 39 MS Kast 56th Street. New Y^rk

City. _ ___
Silver Wyandottes.

PRIXTIXG estimates given foi circulars,

cards, letter sheets, bill heads, price lists, sched-

ules, labels, tags, etc. The Fanciers' I'ul lishing

Co., Box qi6, Philadf phia. Pa.

««0 BIRDS lor sale for $50; Satiuettes. Pouters

and .Magpies and Fairy Swallows Good birds.

C. A. Garner, 701 Columbia Avenue. 81

•iJII.VEU AVVAXlMyiTKS •nd Indian

Gan.es Finelv marked birds bred by Irving

Crocker, Seneca Falls, N. Y. 4'-t'

Bciward 9. Schmid,
Successor to Louis Schmid 8l Sons,

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND CAGES.

FISH. AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

PIGEONS OF ALL KINDS FOR SALK.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.

No. 317 Twelfth Street. N. W. Washington, D. C.

Mention Fancikks' Journai-

PIGEONS.

Advertisements jvithout display inserted under

Ihi- heading for jo cents per line for first insertion

,i cents pet line each subsequent insertion, count

seven voids to line.

Terriers.

i'AT.VI.OGrESof Aiiglo-.\merican Terrier

K<niii Is now rt-ady. Send to Geo. S. Thomas,
Mgr.,Toon & Synioiids, Props., Saleiu. Mass. 69

Traliilntf.

HOGS TIIAINEI> and fitted for the field

trials also broken ior private shootiiiR. One
or two trained clogs for sale. W. B. StafTord,

Trenton, Tenii. 162 tf

I ll.VN'K room for n few mart dogs for Ihor-

nuKli training. Have had tj years experience as

a prot.sMoiial Iraiiicr. Location (me, keiiiiel

airaiigiuicnts ptikct. Prices reasonable. Ad-

dress Jess N. Wliaite, Danbiirg, Wilkes Co.. <".a

8i-S4

Antwerp*. _
FOB SAI>E.—SCO pair Antwerp pigeons in

lots to suit all breeders. V. W. Taylor, 2736 N.

Broad Street, Philada. ^ 79-»2^

Baldh'ead Tumblers.

C:IIAUI.ES SCIIMEXXEK, 511 W. Biddle

Street, Baltimore, Md., fancier of Short face

Baldhead Tumblers exclusively, have too to .select

from ; Gaddes stock. 5479

Dumlngr Pigeons.

MISCELLANEOUS^
AdvertlsInK.

IF YOU WISH to advertise anything any-

where at aiiv time write to George P. Rowell &
Co., No. 10 Spruce Street, New York. 37-82

EVERY OXE in need of information on the

subject of adverti.iing will do well to obtain a

copyof'BooV for Advertisers," 368 pages, price

one dollar. Mailed, postage paid, on receipt ol

price. Contains a careful compilation from the

American Newspaper Directory of all the best

papers and class journals ;
gives tht circulation

rating of everv one, and a good deal of informa-

tion about rates and other matters pertaining

to the business of advertising. Address Rowell s

AdvertisiiiE Bureau, 10 Spruce Street, N. Y.
3l-8i

L-EG B7XNDS.
ENGLISH ENAMEL CONFERENCE BANDS

for Pigeons, S5 cents per dozen; Copper Bands for

Piifeoiis or Poultry, 4" cents per dozen. H.

Siiiail Hs Leonard St. New York City. i53-»o4

RemedyFroe. mSTANTIIlUir. Fin*!
ciirBiiilUilay-.NHVHrrelurn.s; impuriiej

I no sa vb: no suppository. A viriim tnea
in vain every rem dy lias discovered B

•imnleciiro, which he willraail frfa tohisfellow euf-

farers. AUdrew J.U.BIiKVES.B«« M»0,Seir Yerk Clij.H.I.

PILES

MImc< llanuona.

V NEW l>oK Whistle. The loudest and shrill-

e«i AiMslle ever invented. Something entirely

new Mailed r,n rertipt of 2.'5 cents. Fanciers'

publishing C.nivany. Box 916, Philadelphia. Pa.

WHITE, Mac'': 'ind tan English Setter og,
j

Count Wil iaiii, grandson ol Count Nob e, in per-
,

IV.-t lu-.illh and a good one. sixteen months < Id, '

re.Klv foi work. V\ ill sell cheap or exchange lor

Tlalian f.revli'iiiKl bitch of goo<l breeding, <ne
,

HI wliilp p'iclerie.1. For extended pedigree, ad- 1

dress W. O. Shutts, 24 N. Main St ,
Glovcrsville,

New York. «>-"
'

A. M. AVOOI), breeder and flyer homing
pigeons, 4010 Baltimore Ave., West pnila^l-

phia. 51-76

T. FRE1> «OI.l>MAX, br eder and flyer

of Homing pigeons, K32 Herkimer St., Brooklyn.

N. V. 5>-7o

FKRI). PBIXZ, iv4S<mth Seventh Street,

Phila i-a breeder and flyer of the record break-

ers from 100 and 520-mile st tioiis. A price on

every bird.

O V COXNOM^Y. Carlisle. Pa . breeder ol

High class Honiu g Pigeons. Write for prices.
79-82

i'. B. 'l<)I{KlX<JTOX, 4036 Locust Street

Phila.i.lphia, breeder and flyer of speedy and

reliable homing pigeons, A few choice birds

for sale. ^'5
.

«0 HOMERS, J20, fine blooded stock. W.

C. Swift Co., Waquoit, Mass. 8«-"

Artist.

IfEXRY EBI>MAXX, artist and engraver

of Poultry, Pigeons, etc. 8 6 Maple St.. Phila-

delphia, Pa. 6'-''

.SPECIAI.I engravings made from photo-

graphs of dogs. The Fanciers' Publishiug Co.,

31 South Third St., Philadelphia.

Ferrets and Hares. _
~\V1I1TE AXI> BROWX Ferrets and Bel-

gian Hares. W. H. Dickinson, Whitneys Point.

N Y. 79^'

Isent
li.n trial
I % months for

inlv 15 cts. (stamps
,,:ik<"'n). Address, spare

I
Moments Puhllshlng <

•il Court St., Boston. Mass^

SPAlfK MOMKNTS
Is the fiiniiii^t pap.r on

til. 24 |>a»!es,Bnely

lu-lratid. Also
Instructive

features.
^etc.

FOR PI(;p;ONS AND
all breeds of fowls.

Four sizes ; flexible

rubber, best quality. Send
for rates, also for prices

of Indian (Raines, Minor-
cas. lavas and B.P.Rocks.
Nothing but the best ; 20

years' experience counts
in mating, breeding and
satisfying customers.

J. Y. BICKNELL,
314 Vermont Street. Buffalo, N. Y.

Dog Portraits
Drawn, engraved or painted from photographs'

or from life.

H. B. Tallman,
140-ti OAK LAWN. R. I.

When answering advertisenieuts please

mention Fanci«rs Journal.

ALL ABOUT BROILERS

AND MARKET POULTRY.

A NEW BOOK BY MICHAEL K. BOYER.

ONLY 2.S CKNTS, POSTPAID.-RKAD WHAT
IT CONTAINS.

This book has been written more especially

for the uovice. It teaches the rudiments. Il

gives awav many things that have been hereto-

fore kept secret. Aildrcss

FAXCIEIW PUBI.ISIIINO COMPAXY,

BOX 916. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
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IN THE STUD.

C:
Fox Terriers

IN STUD.

Starden's King *S5

Ch. Raby Mixer 15

Reckoner 16

Brockenhurst Tyke 16

lioo prize for the best puppy sired by
any olthese dogs in 1892. To be competed
for at New York, 1893. Donor not to com-
pete.

Puppies for Sale.

}3iLLsit)B Kennels,

157-208 LANCASTER, MASS.

AT STUD—WOODALE KENNELS'
FOX TERRIERS Fke.

DOBBIN $20
By Ch. Veiiio—Brockenhurst Worry by

RafiBe.

STARDEN'S JACK -
• $15

By Ch. Result—Horest Queen.

WOODALE RUMPUS- • • $10
By Raffle—Warren Secret.

Puppies by the above dogs out of prize win-
ning bitches always for sale. Apply to DONALD
MUNRO, Woodale Kennels, Troy, N. Y. 47-73

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

GENERAL GRANT, A k.c.sb. 4742

sire, Ch. Raby Tyrant—Warren Lady. Fee |io.

VENDETTA, a.k c.s.b. 20420.

sire, Ch. New Forest—Ch. Ebor Nettle. Fee $10.

Puppies out of fine well-bred bitches for sale.

GEO. EWALD,
47-98 Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

LAN8D0WNE DESPERADO ^- »««•

By Rosador (Venio—Rosati)—Desperate (Domi-
nie—Sensation).

LAN8D0WNE TRITON ^- »»<>•

By Raffle—Warren Dainty. Stud cards with
photo, on application. Post office addre.ss

LANSDOWNE KENNP;lS, Lansdowne, Pa.

iinglo-AnieriGan lerrier (ennels.

IN STUD.

SMOOTH FOX TERRIER.

EBOR SPENDTHRIFT StidFkk $10
WIRE HAIRED FOX TERRIER,

BARTON STING - Stlo Feb $10
IRISH TERRIERS,

JACK BRIGGS - Stod Fk.: $20
VALLEY BOXER - Stii>Pkk$15

BLACK AND TAN TERRIER,

PRINCE REGENT - stud Fke $10
SCOTCH tp;rrif;r,

KILSTOR - - - Stui>Fkk$15

SCOTCH HOT - - - - $15
YORKSHIRE TERRIER,

CH. TOON'S ROYAL - stii. Fkk $10
R. TOON,

216 Fitzwilliam St , Sheffield, Eng,

C. N. SYMONDS,
'57-203eow Salem, Mass., V. S. .^.

Address

OAK OROVE KENNELS,
THE LEADING

IM Setter Keineis of Aierica,

Puppies for sale at rea-sonnble prices out of prize

winning bitches by the celebrated Chumpion Kil-

dareUHHO). winner of fifty three first and s|H"oial

prizes. The p«ierlesa (Jhallenge Duke Klcho (14,58. ),

who is without question the finest Irish Setter in

America, is a complete picture of his famous sire,

Champion F.lcho, .tr., and is winner of first pnze in

the oiien class at Chicago, New York, I'hiladelphia.

W.isnliiKton and Pittsburgh. Challenge Semmolo
(JtKKHi, Litter brother to Champion Kildare and win-

ner of llrst prize in the oix'n class at Kingston,

Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal, also win-

ner of first prize in the Challenge class at Wa.sliing-

ton, D. C. All three of the above <log8 at stud, fee

of each $«. We won first prize for the l)e8t kennel

of Irish Setters at Koekfoid, Freeport, Chicago,

New York, Philadelphia, Washington, Pittsburgh,

I^ewlston and Boston, which Is the only times we
liave ever shown our dogs as a kennel. Send for

Catalogue containing photographs and price list

Address, Qak Gfovs Kennels, Moodus, Conn.

IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

Seminole J^ennels
CHESTNUT HILL, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES
CHAMPION THE SQUIRE (30881) FEE 950.00
CHAMIMOX KOSI.YX WILKES (34)883) " SO.OU
OIIAMIMOX ItOSLYN DANOY (17577) " .ItKOO
SIR KELriE (147.'i5} ' 15.OO

ENGLISH SETTER
SIR FREDERICK (SI 741) (Fee includes expressage both ways) " 5U.OO

Winner of forty-four first prizes in England.

IRISH SETTERS
CIIAMIMOX TIM (5815) • 35.00
MERRY MONARCH (36,080) " 80.00
JERRY .lARVIS (15.347) (litter brother to Duke Elcho) " 15.OO

ENGLISH PUGS
WINKS (30037) (grandson of Ch. Loris.) " lO.OO

F;xteiided pedigree and list of stock for sale furnished on application.

Specimens of the above breeds for sale, including several good stud dogs, brood bitches in
whelp and puppies of the highest grade.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

Scotch Collios.
f=ORDHOOK KeNNeLS.

We have readv for shipment the following litters of Rough-Coated Scotch Collie Puppies:
FORDHOOK HENRIFZTTA (Clifton Chief ex Lad v Scot), by FORDHOOK QUALITY, FORD-
HOOK R;»ENNETTA (Fordhook Scot ex Sable Ueautv), by CLIFTON CHIEF, LADY SCOT
(Champioi liruce of the Fvlde ex Champion Zulu Princess), by FORDHOOK QUALITY, HEATH-
ER liELI.E, litter sister of Lady Scot, bv CLIFTON' CHIEF. BONNIE'S BAHY (Charleroi II ex
lionnie Knowe), by CHAMPION CHRISTOPHER. FORDHOOK BLANCHE (Clifton Chief
ex Fordhook Rose), by FORDHOOK SQUIRE FORDHOOK MINA (Clifton Chief ex Imported
Frisk), by FORDHOOK SQUIRE. These puppies comprise the best blood in the world and are
of the very highest class. Write at (mce for prices and full descriptions and ask for our
Catalogue of Collies. We guarantee entire satisfaction and safe arrival of every puppy we ship.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
47S North rilth strcut, riilltulelphlii.

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.

COLLIES AT STUD.

CH. CHRISTOPHER,
The best stud dog in the country. Fee #.'>0.

By Champion Metchley Wonder—Champion
Feggy. Winner of thirty-five first prizes and
cups. Holder of Collie Club Challenge Trophy,
also stud dog prize at Chicago and New York
this year. s>ire of over 100 first prize winners.

WELLESBOURNE CHARLIE
By Champion Edgbaston Fox— Purity. Winner
of iwentv one first prizes in England, aUo urize

at Philadelphia, 1892, for best Collie in the show.
An excellent cross for bitches of small size or

wanting in ear carriage. Fee <f!J5.

CHRYSOLITE,
By Christopher—Bertha II. Winner of first prize

New York show. F'orest and Stream report of

New York show says: In dog puppies. Chrysolite,

ist, was far ahead of anything else in the class.

His head, ears and expres ion are all that can
be desired in a puppy; he is of goo<l size for his

age (10 months), splendid a)at, perfecily straight

and of good texture and has a goo'l tail; from
nose to tip of tail he teems with quality, aiul

even to-day compares favorably with his illustri-

ous sire, Christopher, whom he much resembles
both in type and color. Limited this year to

eight bitches. Fee ^25.

Puppies by above dogs, al.so a few high-class

Fox and Irish Terriers for sale. Address

H. JARRETT,

46.97 CHESTNUT HILL, Phila.

ST STUD. FKE »50.

THE WELL-KNOWN POINTER,

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. B., 6264),

Sire of the phenomenal field trial winners. Rip
Rap, ZigZag, Tapster and Maid of Kent.
King of Kent divided 3d (Pointer Stakes), C. F.

T. C, at Lexington, N. C. December, 1890. and
on the bench has won ist, Birmingham, Eng-
land ; ist. New York, Troy, Albany and Lynn,
'89; ist, challenge, Worcester, Buffalo and
Chicngo, '90. Puppies for sale. Apply to

JAS. MORTIMER,
Supt. Westminster Kennel Club,

Babylon, L. I

>OINTERS.—BENCH SHOW AND
Trial Winners at Stud.

FIELD

CH. DUKE OF HESSEH, 6258. Fee $50

CH. ROBERT le DMRLE, 5556. Fee $35

Puppies out of broken bitches for sale. Ad-
dress

Hempstead Farm Kennels,

30-81 Hempstead, Queens Co., N. Y.

Bargains in Mastiffs.

I have for quick sale four .MastHrpiips, of as

rich breeding as it is possible to get, • itlier in

England or America. These will be sold cheap.

Also have in the stud

Ormond and Edric.
Pedigrees, stud cards and all particulars of

CHARLES E. BUNN.
ijy.202 Peoria, Illinois.

FOR SALE
From the largest and best kennels of this

breed in this country.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
40-91 LANCASTER, MASS.

CANINE SI»E<;IALIST.

DR. T. G. SHERWOOD,
8.*>1 Sov<'iith .\v«'iiue, N. V.

N B.—For live years Chief Assistant lo A.

Sewell, of London, Eng., recognized as the

greatest authority in the world. 73-85eow

X Challenge ReJjmont. X

This young Cordon Setter, the finest mjii of
Champion Bellmont, at stud until he becomes a

champion, to a limited number of approved
bitches. Fee f2S. True Cordons from Rhoiiald-
Rhine and Gordon Castle strains for sale.

7082

FENWICK KENNELS,
Deep River, Conn.

Mention Fancikks' Journal.

poINTER AT STUD. FEE »;I5.

LAD OF KENT (3 96)

Sire, Champion Bracket : dam, Renie by Ch.
Tammany. Winnings and only times shown :

First puppy. New York, 1890; first open and
S|)ecial for best brace with his litter sister. Lass
of Kent, New York, 1891 ; first. Wilmington;
Glovcrsville and Albanv ; first challenge New
York and Boston, if<92. N. B —This low stud

fee for three months to approved bitches.

Address
GEORGE JARVIS,

5.V7S 1015 Washington Avenue. N. Y.

FOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
From thoroughbred stock and the favorite strain

Send for circular to

BEVERWYCK KENNELS,
7122 P.O. Box 6-6, ALBANY, N. Y.

<;ni«e liuiitaiiiH. Irish Terriers.

Di Wiu Crawford Johnson. Frederick, Md.
iSi-aoa

IN THE STUD.

ST. BERNARD DOGS
AT STUD, AT HALF PRICE,

Lothario

Lord Dante
Ben Hur
Wyominj; Hesper
Plinlimmon, Jr.

Jim Blaine

Sir Bedivere

jiio.oo

12.50

13.50
- 15.00

20.00
- 25.0c

75.00
The above dogs are well known and further

comment is unnecessary. Brood bitches and
puppies for sale.

WYOMING KENNELS,
149-200 MIM.KOSK, MASS.

HT STUD. FEE »10.

IMPORTED GREAT DANE

CHALLENGE PEDRO,
(A. K. C. S. H 20 420.)

Winner of ist Baltimore, 1891 ; ist Washington,
1891; ist New York, 1S92 ; 1st ritlslmrg, iSg2
.\lso special for liest dog and ist challenge class
Denver, 1H92, only times shown.

SlIOQU<><il'<»J KEN .\ EIX,
7082 Lyons, Iowa.

ST. BERNARDS.
Grand litter of large pLifectly "-arked puppies,
by King Regent ex Princess Hepsey, lor sale.
Also one by Scottish Leader ex Dart.

AT STUD.
StOTTlsll LE.\l)EU(2ji958) Foe «50.
KlXCi HE<iEXT (21,115) Stiul Fee #10.

Fliotos of doKs or bitches joe. each. Cat. and
stud cards with full pedigrees and particulars
fice

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS,
7526 GeriiiHiituwii, IMilla., I'li.

JACK MODOC,
(A. K. C. S. B., Vol. IV, No. 5664).

Black and white English setter dcg. Winner
in field trials, viz , divi led 3d, Aii:(i:ii n Field
Trials, when i.t nios ; 2d at E. F. 'i..h.s, ih88.

Fast, stylish, enduring ; with remarkable nose
Stud fee J23. For particulars address

69U
BUCKELLEW KENNELS,

Saratoga Sfirings, NJ Y.

V ISH TERRIERS AT STUD.

HANOVER BOY.
Full of Playboy blood, has small, perfectly car-

ried ears, winner of two firsts and an iiiuropped
special at Kennel Club Show. London.

FEE $15.00.

BOXER IV.
Winner of several prizes, long clean head, hard

red coat, sire of Hiimptions Ilininet.

FEE $15 00.
Apply to

WALTER J. COMSTOCK,
5i-75eow Box ^nS, Providence, R. I.

CENTRAL PARK BOARDINCi KENNELS
Iinpoi'ttMl l><i|C8

guaranteed, always
on hand for sale.

Bull Terriers, Fox
Terriers and Irish
Terriers a specialty.
Dogs conditioned

for shows. Address

.loliii AVImlen,
2S West ^if^ilh Streit,
New Viirk City.

-
1 - V 2

B. F. UKWIS,
HANDLER OF DOGS.
Is ready to take dogs to coii<lilion for and ex-

hibit at the fall shows. Will show at Rochester

Brst.
LANSDOWNK,

tt Dilaware Co., Va.

^ PAMPHLET
ON

DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER,
Vetei'liiary 8iir>i:eon,

tl l«9a BUOADWAY, NEW YOUK.
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IF YOU VALUE YOUR DOG'S HEALTH
DO NOT BE PERSUADED TO PURCHASE

DANGEROUS IMITATIONS,
MKDE F=ROm CHEHP HND INNUTRITIOUS INCRBDIENTS

OF OUR

PATENT MEAT FIBRINE
DOG CAKES.

NOXe OUR NKME HND TRT^DE 7V\7XRK.

OOR BISCUITS CONTAIN
aO Per Cent OF MEAT AND

INGREDIENTS

"Which we have the

EXCLDSiyEjm TO USE

Made also with Greater or Less Per-

centages of Meat if Reguired.

v:>- V

TO OaiNERS OF DOGS
Read tlie opinion of AMERICA'S FOREMOST *AUXHORIXY ON DOOS a« to the value of

SPRAXTS PATENT DOG CAKES. ,;,^tttvtpv «JANUARY 31, 1890.

SPRATTS PATENT, LIMITED.
GENTLEMEN.-lt is with great pleasure that I testify to the value of your DOG FOOD. I have used MANY TONS OF IT IN MY

KENNELS, and have yet to meet with a single instance where it proved unsuitable, or was followed by any ill effect whatever. It

is my custom to commence feeding puppies with it as early as the SEVENTH WEEK OF LIFE. The "Cakes" I reduce to a fine meal,

with which I thicken their milk This meat is fed once a day at first, oftener after a short time, and when the puppies are old

enough, the unbroken cakes become one of the most important articles of food. Since employing this method of feeding. THE FATALITY

AMONG MY YOUNG STOCK HAS BEEN MUCH LESS THAN FORMERLY, AND THEIR GROWTH HAS BEEN MORE RAPID AND HEALTHIER.

Very truly yours, «'Ashm:ont."

NA/rite for particulars and pamplnlet on

CANINE
post free, to

SPRATTS PATENT (AMERICA), LIMITED,

VOL. O, NO. n. \WHOLE NO., i«a. J

PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1892. (PER ANNUM, »2.00
t SINGLE COl'V, 6c.

239, 2-0-1, 2A3 and 24S Bast sethi Street, NeNA/^ York City
SCANDAROON PIGEON {Reproducedfrom the Feathered U'or/d)
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FIXTURES.

T>o|? Sho-ws.
Sept. 12-16.—Burlington County Fair at Mt.

Holly. N.J.
Sept. 12-16.— Fourth annual dog show of the To-

ronto Industrial Hxhibition Association, at
Toronto, Canada C. A. Stone, secretary.

Sept. 19-22.—Third annual dog show of the
Kingston Kennel Club, at Kingston, Can. H.
C. Bates, secretary.

Sept. 20-23.—Western Michigan Kennel Club,
at Grand Rapids, Mich. H. Dale Adams,
superintendent, Galesburg, Mich.

Sept. 26-.30.— KocheRter Kennel Club, at Roches-
ter, N. Y. (). S. Bamber. secretary.

Sept. 27-.^o.—Dog .show at Ottawa, Can. Alfred
Oeddes, secretary.

Oct 24.—National Beagle Club, at Nanuet. N. Y.
H. V. Jamiesoii, secretary. Melrose, Mass.

Oct. 25-2«.—Omaha Kennel Club, at Omaha, Neb.
K. I. Marston, secretary.

Nov. 22-24.-National Greyhound Club, at Brook-
lyn, N. Y.. H. \V. Huntington, secretary.

181)3.

Jan. 5.—Mohawk V;'lley Poultry and Kennel
Club's second annual show at Gloversville,
N. V. F. B. Zinimer. secretary.

Feb 2S-March 3.—Westminster Kennel Club's
seventeenth annual show at New York. Jas.
Mortimer, superintendent.

June 13-17.—World's Fair bench show at Chicago,
111' Address W. I. Buchanan, chief depart-
ment of agriculture, Chicago.

Field Trials.

Sept. 5,—Northwestern Field Trial Club's in-

augural trials at Morris, Man. Th".. Johnson,
secretary.

Sept. 5.—Manitoba Field Trial Club's trial at
Morris, Man. A. HoUoway, Winnipeg, Man.,
secretary.

Oct. 25.—National Beagle Club's third annual
field trials at Nanuet. N. Y. H. V. Jamieson,
secretary.

Nov. 7.—International Field Trials Club's third
annual trials, at Chatham, Out. W. B.Wells,
.secretary.

Nov. 7.—United States Field Trial Club's second
annual trials at Klizabellitown, Ky. P T.
Madison, secretary, Indianapolis. Ind.

Nov. 8.—New Kngland Field Trial Clubs second
annual trials at Assonet Mass. George K.
Stickney, secretary, Newburyport, Mass.

Nov. 14.—Brunswick Fur Club's fourth annual
trials at Princeton, Mass. J. H. Baird, secre-

tary.
Nov. 15.— .American Field Trial Club's trials at

Columbus, Ind. W. J. Beck, secretary.
Nov. 21.—Eastern Field Trial Club's fourteenth

annual trials at High Point, N, C. W. A.
Coster, secretary.

Nov. 28.—Philadelphia Kennel Club's trials at
High Point, N. C. F. G. Taylor, secretary.

Dec. .s.—Central Field Trial Club's trials, at Lex-
ington, N. C. C. H. Odell, secretary.

Dec. 19.—Irish Setter Club of America's second
annual trials at Lexington, N. C. G. G.
Davis, secretary.

1893.
Jan.—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's tenth an-

nual trials at Bakersville, Cal. J. M. Kil-
garif. secretary.

Jan. 9.—Bexer Field Trials Club's third annual
trials at San Antonio, Tex. G. A. Chabot,
secretary.

Feb. 6.—Southern Field Trial Club's fifth annual
trials at New Albany, Miss. T. M. Brumby,
secretary.

Coursing:.
Oct. 25.—American Coursing Club's seventh an-

nual meeting at Great Bend, Kan. Ira D.
Brougher, secretary.

THE KENNEL.

CURRENT REPORTS.

I thought It but a friendly part to tell you
What strange reports are current here in town

— The Spanish Student.

Mr. Vredenburgh has resigned his

secretaryship to accept a position with

the Real Estate Loan and Trust Com-
pany. Mr. Vredenburgh has seen the

A. C. K. grow during his seven years as

secretary, from a puny maligned infant

into a strong and steady giant and we
believe that much of this growth was

due to '.he genial and diplomatic secre-

tary.

.••

The United States Field Trial Club

had already received sixty-six second

Derby forfeits last Monday.

•*»

Dr. O. Stewart Bamber will judge

Beagles at the Rochester show; this will

be his first attempt with the breed but

we believe he will'give satisfaction.

» •

Captain Bethel, the sire of that famous

field trial dog Wun Lung, was recently

poisoned.
•*•

The Irish terrier fancier, Mr. William

Brodie, has arrived in Canada on a visit

to this country. He is best known as

the owner of Irish Ambassador. He
brings with him to this country six ter-

riers, the Irish terrier bitch Candour, the

Black and Tan Black Earl and four pup-

pies, two Irish Terriers, a St. Bernard and

a Collie.

•**

Mr. Fisher has lost his King Charles

Spaniel Calumet Ben d'Or. The dog
had been sold to Mr. Idel of this city,

and a forfeit paid upon him when he

took sick. He died before he left his

Baltimore home.
*

• »

We saw a letter from Mr. S. C. Brad-

ley, in which he says he starts South

C'ctol)er I. He speaks in glowing terms

of Mr J H. Winslow's English Setter

pup St. Anthony and Mr. F. S. Brown's

Snap. He proposes to win the Derby

with the former and land the latter for

second money. It is probable he will

run Rowdy Rod in the Free-for-All and

Champion Stakes, and Henry C. in the

All-Aged.
•*»

At a meeting of the Executive Com-

mittee of the New Jersey Kennel I^eague

held at Newark on Friday last, it was de-

cided to accept the invitation and liberal

offer of the Inter-State Fair and give the

sheep dog trials and whippet races, un-

der the auspices of the League, during

the Fair at Trenton, from September 26

to September 30. Prizes in cash of I300

will be offered, equally divided between

the two events, and League diplomas will

also go with the awards.

*

The competition will be open to all,

entries closing on the 17th inst., which

may be sent to the president of the

League, Mr. Edward H. Radel, 199 Lit-

tleton avenue, Newark, or to any mem-
ber of the executive. Only those entries

you mail bearing the postal stamps of

not later than the 17th inst. will be ac-

cepted. Conditions, rules and all details

connected with the trials and races may
be procured through any member of the

Leag^ue.
«

* *

Another batch of new members were

elected at this meeting, and the finances

and other matters that come under re-

view, were found satisfactory, inducing

a course of even wider usefulness, which
will be made public at some future date.

•
« «

Seminole Kennels have bought from

Mr. A. E. Pitts the Pug dog Bonsor, win-

ner of first at Lexington, Chicago, New
York and Pittsburg.

»*»

The second forfeit on the Derby entries

for the Philadelphia Kennel Club's Field

Trials is due September 15. The entries

for the All-aged Stakes at the same trials

will close October 15. Blanks and infor-

mation can be had by addressing the sec-

retary, Mr. Francis G. Taylor, 608 Chest-

nut Street, Philadelphia.
*
* »

Two great dogs died in England this

week—the Irish Terrier Benedict and

Great Dane Hannibal. The former was

one of the best of the Ijreed in Kngland,

the latter, while not a show dog, was the

sire of many that were. His litter

brother. Bachelor, had a phenomenal ca-

reer.

* «

Not having a quorum the executive

meeting of the National Beagle Club did

not take place August 27.

* *

This has been an important week in

the American Collie world. For the past

month rumors of important sales have

been floating around, and we are now
able to give particulars.

Seminole Kennels have sold the well-

known Champion Roslyn Wilkes and

Jakyr Dean to Mr. J. P. Morgan, of New
York. Our readers well remember their

former owners purchased this brace from

the Chestnut Hill Kennels last year.

*
* •

Immediately after making the above

sale the Seminole KenneJs proceeded to

make up the loss in their kennels by pur-

chasing from the Chestnut Hill Kennels

the well-known young dog Chrysolite

and his dam, Bertha II. The former is

by Christopher, and won first in a very

hot puppy class at New York this spring,

and he is considered the best dog that

has yet been bred on this side. Bertha

II is by Shefton, sire of Metchley Won-
der, and has won several prizes in Eng-

land, including second at the Kennel

Club's show in 1890. Besides Chrysolite,

she is the dam of Wellesbourue Violet and

Crissey, both prize winners. These addi-

tions will make Seminole Kennels even

stronger than before, and we congratu-

late the doctor on his plucky purchase.
•

* «

Mr. Jarrett, of Chestnut Hill Kennels,

has al.so been buying as well as selling.

This time it is three eight-months old

dog puppies by Wellesbourne Charlie.

These do^s were secured from Mr. A. R.

Kyle; two five-nionths-old puppies by

Christopher from Mr. C. Huidekoper, and

last, but not least, from Mr. F. R. Cars-

well he has bought our old favorite Cliar-

leroi II, who will take the place of Chry.s-

olite in their stud advertisement.

«
* *

Messrs. W. Atlee Burpee & Co. are ne-

gotiating with the Chestnut Hill Kennels

for the purchase of Roslyn Torfrida, the

dam of Roslyn Dolly.
*

• *

The well-known collie breeder, Mr.

John A. Long, of St. Louis, Mo., has just

returned from a two months' sojourn at

the "old homestead" in England.
«

• *

Mr. IvOng visited several prominent
shows in England and Ireland, but, con-

trary to expectation, did not make any
purchases. He is, however, still in the

swim, his bitch Petunia having whelped
during his absence, eleven puppies by
Champion Christopher, and his bitch

Barly Rose, dam of the i«88 sensation,

Caractacus, is now at the Chestnut Hill

Kennels waiting to be served by Welles-

bourne Charlie.

The Penbrook Hunt has just received

from England another consignment of

Foxhounds, this time six couples of

bitches selected by Mr. George Loader,

of the Crawley and Horsham pack. They
are considered by far the best that have

yet been imported.
*

The well-known Collie bitch Blue Ruin

has joined the majority. She was im-

ported this year by J. Pierpont Morgan
and won third prize at Boston. Mr. Mor-
g.an is fortunate in having secured a fine

litter from her by Champion Christopher.

These puppies, we hear, are likely to

take a very conspicuous place in the

prize list at the fall shows.
*

« •

Blue Ruin was, as her name denotes, of

that peculiar blue color which is so

highly prized by collie breeders, and was

the best that has yet appeared of this

color. She was bred by the veteran Eng-
lish breeder, Mr. W. P. Arkwright, and

was by Donald cut of Blue Thistle, she

was whelped August 11, 1S84.

«

Entries for the Mt. Holly Fair dog

show number about 100, the strongest

classes being St. Bernards, Great Danes,

Gordon Setters, Irish Setters and Point-

ers.

Dr. Littleton, of Walnut Street, Phila-

delphia, has imported a young Pointer

dog; particulars not vet received.

Superintendent H. D.-^le Adams informs

us that "all entries for the Western

Michigan Kennel Club's bench show at

Grand Rapids, Mich., September 20-23,

that are postmarked September 10 will

be received, and it is hoped that all who
can will setwl in their entries early."

» »

Dr. Bamber, secretary of the Rochester

show, writes: "At the suggestion of the

National Greyhound Club two classes in-

stead of one will be made for Psovois,

and the above-named club offers one

medal for best Psovoi, dog or bitch; one

medal for best Deerhound, dog or bitch,

and one medal for best Greyhound, dog

or bitch."

« •

The recent vSheep dog trials in Eng-

land have been most successful. We
read in the English papers that at the

conclusion ofthe trials "an honorary trial

was given Mr. Bowden who worked Wal-

lace, a dog of great merit, which is to

leave the country lor America, having

been purchased by Mr. Edwin H. Morris,

a likely promoter in the United vStates,

other dogs accompanying him."

• »

Attention is called to the fiehl trial ad-

vertisements. The United States Club

gives f 1200 in the All-aged Stakes, entries

for which close October i with P. T.
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Madison, secretary, lock box 4, Indian-

apolis, Ind.

• 4r

The Irish Setter Club announces its

second annual trials. Entries for the

Derby Close September 15, and for the

All -aged November i. All lovers of the

breed should encourage the club by send-

ing in their entries to the secretary, 'G.

G. Davis, 1338 Walnut Street, Philadel-

phia, Pa.
»

« •

Seminole Kennels have sent to Mr. L.

A. Pearl, New Haven, Conn., their well-

known English Setter Sir Frederick, to

be trained for and run in the New Eng-

land Club's Field Trials. The same ken

nels will also have some of their Irish

Setters in the trials this year.

In re Irish Setters Dr. Jarvis has a

great puj) coming on. He is now in Ben

Lewis' charge, but will not be shown un-

til at the World's Fair, Chicago; then

look out.

•

Mr. B. F. Lewis stopped in our office

a few minutes this week and informed

us he would start for Toronto Friday

evening. He has a nice string of dogs

and a big new valise to bring home his

winnings. It is to be hoped the Cana-

<liaiis will keep the cholera out of their

country until our people get back .igaia,

•
« «

The Toronto bench show entries are as

follows:

Mastiffs 23 Black andiTans . . 18

St Bernards .... 56 Bedlington 9
Greyhounds .... 23 Dandie Dinmonts . 9
Foxhounds 23 Scotch Terriers . . . 7

Pointers 26 Field Spaniels ... 26
Knglish Setters . . 3Q Cocker Spaniels . . 63
Irish Setters .... 36 Beagles 33
Gordon Setters . . . .1 Pugs 20
Collies .s8

Bull Terriers .... 26 Total 578
F"ox Terriers .... 62

MANITOB.\ FIELD TRIALS.

Alberta Joe Wins the Derby—Duke of

Manitoba, the .Ml-.Aged Stakes.

Special to Fanciers' Jocrnal.

Morris, Man., Sept. 2, 1892.—The
field trials of the Manitoba Field Trials

Club began here August 3. The morn-

ing was very fine, ami everything seemed

to he favorable for a good day's trial,

and so it turned out, only that in the

middle ofthe day the heat necessitated a

longer rest than is usual, the scent be-

ing bad and the birds difficult to find.

The judge did wisely in calling a halt, as

there was ample time to run through the

Derb}' stakes before the shades of even-

ing closed in upon the contestants.

The drawing for the Derby Stakes re-

sulted as follows:

Avent and Thayer's black, white and tan Eng-
lish Setter dog, Kingston.

AGAINST

L. W. Smith's black, while and tan Engrlish Set-

ter bitch, Fan Cliathnm

Avent and Thayer's black and white Knglish
Setter dog, Bonia,

AOAINST
Perry and Switzer's Irish Setter bitch, Hawkeye

Queen

.

Avent and Thayer's black, white and tan Eng-
lish Setter dog, Lochinvar,

AGAINST

J. Sharpies' liver and white ticked Pointer dog.
Alberta Joe.

Perry and Odione's Irish Setter bitch, Claremont
Clara,

AGAINST

J. Sharpies' liver and white licked Pointer
bilih. Alberta Ruby,

CHATHAM—KING.STON.

The first pair were put down about 9.45
\. M. Chatham found, blinked her point
but came back to it and birds were
flushed. Kingston ran wild and was lost

for some lime. On his return Chatham
again pointed a single bird. Kingston
then found and was backed by his oppo-
nent, the l)ir«l was flushed atul both dogs
were steady to wing and shot. Kingston

then pointed on two occasions and Fan
declined to back on either.

BONIA—HAWKEYE QUEEN.
Then followed Bonia and Hawkeye

Queen in a not very interesting trial.

Bonia flushed a bird but was steady to
wing; found again, bird flushed wild, the
dog still steady to wing. He then
flushed, afterwards made a point backed
by Queenie but no birds were found.
Bonia then found and Queenie backed
and both dogs were steady to wing and
shot.

LOCHINVAR—ALBERTA JOE.

At 9.10 Lochinvar and Alberta Joe
faced the judge. These dogs are both
good rangers and started off in fifie style
and Lochinvar opened by making a false

point which Joe promptly backed. Joe
then pointed and was backed, both dogs
being steady to wing and shot. Lochin-
var then made two points; be then
flushed and chased, Joe still being steady
to wing. Both dogs afterwards found
and were steady to wing.

CLAREMONT CLARA—ALBERTA RUrfV.

Claremont Clara and Alberta Ruby
were then put down, but tii^re is nothing
much to relate about their doi:'gs, one of

them having the misfortune to be in

close vicinity with a skunk the day be-

fore thereby losing nose, and neither of
them had the advantage of the best part
of the day on the ground.

BOM.A—ALBERTA JOE.

This clo.sed the morning's work and
the afternoon sport commenced by a trial

l)etween the two evident cracks of the
meeting, Bonia and Alberta Joe. Bonia
led off and pointed, Joe evidently not
seeing the point did not back, but imme-
diately pointed a bird close by which was
flushed. He then made a point, was
backed, as did also the other dog almost
simultaneously, and both dropped well

to winj? and gun. Afterwards Joe roaded
a running bird and then both dogs had
flushes which could hardly under the
circumstances be called a full demerit.

ALBERTA RUBY—KINGSTON.
Alberta Ruby and Kingston then took

their turn, the latter opening the ball by
again running wild, his handler having
to retrieve him on horseback. Both dv)gs

got points at the same time although
quite 100 yards apart. Kingston had a

find but Ruby was credited with a false

point. The latter then' flushe<l and
dropped to wing. Kingston also pointed
without a proper back, and shortly after-

wards Ruby made an indecisive point not
in her usual form.

LOCHINVAR—HAWKEYH QUEEN.
The run between Lochinvar and Hawk-

eye Queen was not of especial interest.

ALBERTA JOE—BONIA.
The time had now come when our

experienced judge had to come to a de-

cision as to which were the best three of

the lot he had had before him. To do
this he thought it necessary to put down
Alberta Joe and Bonia once again, with

the result that after a few points were
made the prize was awarded to the latter.

Joe persistently .'efused to back and lost

the excellent chance he had of being the

winner, as a grander goer is seldom seen.

The drawing for the All-Aged Stakes
was as follows:

John Woolton's black, white and tan English
Setter dog Dick Bondhu II

AGAINST
L. W. Smith's black, white and tan bitch Ata-

lanta.

Avent & Thayer's black and tan English Setter
bitch Novelist

AGAINST
P. A. Macdonald's black and white English Set-

ter dog Roy.

Stobart & Brydge's liver and white Pointer
bitch Daisy

AGAINST
Avent & Thayer's black, white and tan English

Setter bitch Bettie S.

W H. Cottingham's liver and white Pointer
bitch Belle

AGAINST
Avent & Thayer's black, white and tan English

Setter dog Rupert.

J. A. Telford's blue belton English Setter dog
Grouse

AGAINST
W. F. Ellis' black, white and tan F^nglish Setter

dog Duke of Manitoba.

W. F. Ellis' lemon and white English Setter

bitch Cora
AGAINST

Avent & Thayer's Orlando.

E. D. Adam's liver and white English Setter dog
Shot a bye.

Sept, 2.—An early start was made, but

the order of running had to be slightly

deviated from on account of Inte arrivals.

NOVELIST—ROY.

Novelist and Roy first were staited on

their errand. Novelist flushed on the
edge of a s'.ubble, but carelessly went on
without much notice. Roy made an in-

different point as to style, was shot over
and was steady to gun and wing. Roy
roaded and flushed covey up wind.
Novelist pointed and Aas shot over, be-
ing steady to gun and wing. The brace
were then taken up. Novelist appearing
to have the best of a not very meritorious
heat. Roy was outpointed by his op-
ponent, but his other few mistakes were
of no occount.

DICK BONDHU II

—

ATALANTA.

Mr. Woolton's Bondhu had then to

compete with Mr. Smith's Atalanta, both
dogs being handled by their accomplished
owners. Atalanta, the American dog,
flushed twice and dropped to wing, fol-

lowed with a good point which he
blinked, Bondhu taking it up when he
proved steady to gun and wing, .\talanta

then ran wild and the brace were called
up. Althoujjh l)Oth of them looked like

undoubtedly good dogs, and one is al-

ready a prizewinner, still it did not seem
to be their day and they hardly looked
as though their names would appear in

the finals.

DAISY

—

BHTTIK S.

The next was a short trail with Daisy
and Bettie S., neither of which did any
remarkable work, but neither made any
great mistakes. Daisy was out paced by
her opponent, but at the same time
worked her ground with intelligence.

BELLE—RUPERT.

Belle and Rupert then appeared, the
latter having a greater reputation than
bis opponent, which, however, he did not
quite sustain at this meeting. Belle

formed and flushed part of covey, the re-

maining birds she stood and was steady.
Rupert pointed and was well backed.
Belle then found after Rupert had passed
the place. Afterwards some possibly ex-

cusable work followed. Belle pointed and
the setter refused to back. After some
desultary work the brace was taken up.

In the early part of the heat Kupert
ranged mucti better than his opponent,
but the latter perceptibly improved in

pace the longer he went.

GROUSE—DUKE OF MANITOBA.

Time was called for lunch, after which
Grouse and Duke of Manitot)a were put
down. Both dogs started off in good
style and fair pace. Grouse found, Duke
being brought up to back, did so. The
latter then made a splendid point on a

cove}', was staunch to gun, but broke
slightly after wounded bird. His rang-
ing was very good, whereas his opponent
seemed to l)e oppressed with the sun and
came to heel too soon, thereby l)eing

virtually out of the heat, and the dogs
were then taken up.

CORA—ORLANDO.

Mr. Ellis had the misfortune or honor
to be pitted against Mr. Avent's famous
winner Orlando and although they are
owners of two good dogs in Cora an<l Or-
lando the names of the latter pair aie not
mentioned in the judges' final decision.

Orlando made a very wide cast, came to

a good point, stood it well for a short
time, then flushed and broke, following

his mistakes with numerous other flushes

for which he received the necessary pun-
ishment from his handler. The same
dog again made a grand cast, but this

resulted only in a flush and in the mean-
time Cora made a good point and was
steady. Orlando is a grand goer and
makes his casts with intelligence, but
like many another fast dog, he appears
to outrun his game finding instinct. It

seems almost presumptuous to say a word
against a dog so good as Orlando, but the

fact remains that he did not run up to his

well known form.

SHOT—ATALANTA.

Shot and Atalanta concluded with their

contest, the work of the day. Shot
flushed a single binl down wing. Ata-

lanta pointe<l with locating, which Shot
bv roading did and both were steady.

Atalanta again found and had the s.une

difficulty to locate and pottereil in doing
so. .Shot kept up tlie average by a point

not many yards away. Shot drew on
another bird aud here .\t.nlmta was
slightly unsteady to wing. The latter

had decidedly the best of it in ranging

and style.

This finished the day's proceedings,

and the judge was kind enough to an-

nounce that, according to his views only
six competitors would be left in for the
loUowing day, out of which he had to
spot the winners. This proved to be the
case, and yesterday morning the bill of
fare was as follows :

Atalanta v. Novelist; Bettie vS. v. Duke
of Manitoba; Rupert v. Cora.
A shower of rain in the early morning

made everything propitious for a good
scenting day, and by making a veryearlv
start every advantage was taken of it.

Tlie work of the dogs, taking all acci-

dental circumstances into consideration,
was high class and satisfactory.

A TALANTA—NOVELIST.
Atalanta and Novelist were first put

down, and coinmenced by Novelist mak-
ing a false point, moving, being well
backed twice by her opponent. .\la!anta

made a staunch point, but nothing was
found. Novelist pointed ininiediately,

but roaded a single bird and was steady
to wing and gun. Atalanta pointed twice
and was backed. The dogs were taken
up and removed to a stubble field, when
Novelist made a lUish on a single bird
and followed by flushing the covey, but
was steady to wing. Novelist going at a
great pace flushed a wild bird and .\ta-

lanta made a point. Botii dogs were
steady to wing. Novelist showing great
pace and style, but .Vtalanta would ap-
pear to have the keenest nose, although
she locates indifferently.

BETTIE S.—DUKE OF MANITOBA.

One of the most interesting trials now
came on between Bettie S. and Duke of
Manitoba, both of them having shown
such good form that much was expected
of them. Both dogs commended by
making an almost simultaneous point,

from which Duke roaded, found and was
shot over, both being steady to wing and
gun, making a good and pretty perform-
ance.

Bettie pointed a single bird and after-

wards flushetl a wild one. Duke made a

magnificent point in first-rate form and
was well backed. Bettie S. followed with
two points, but in one case the birds

flushed, but seemingly not from any fault

of hers. In the remainder of the trial

Duke obtained the majority of the points,

standing in magnificent style and very
steady, and the bitch behaved admirably.

RUPERT—CORA.

Then came Rupert and Cora. Cora
found, Rupert passing her once without
bicking, but did so afterwards. The
bitch was steady to shot. After some
alternate pointing and fairly good work,
the two pointed in a small blutrand were
steady, but the judge only was able to

see the merit.

BETTIE S—DUKE OF MANITOBA.

Presumably to make a.ssurance doubly
sure Bettie S. and the Duke of Manitolia

were put down once again, which was
possil)ly a wise thing to do, as after their

long trial in the early mornuig the re-

spective stamnia of each would he proven
even if no other points were reversed.

Duke pointed, roailetl, but was taken od
in a wrong (lirection the birds being
flushed some little distance away— Bet-

tie S. found tivit-e but the birds w ?re

wild. Duke pointed two birds on a stub-

ble but they flushed so far away that it

was assumed they were on a stook at the

time. He also pointed .inother covey in

good form an<l he and his companion
were taken up. The judge then i>romptly

gave his decision 011 the stakes which
were as follows: Duke of Manitoba, ist;

Bettie S, 2d; Novelist, 3d.

riie winner is a ineiliutn-sized black

ami white English setter, smart and quick

in his action and with aliove average

pace. He was bred by Mr. Thomas
jolinson, and is by his dog I'rank Simp-
son, out of Jennie Dean, the latter was
imported from Englaiiil a few years ago.

Bettie S. belongs to Mr. .\veiit, the well

known breeder and excellent judge from
over the border, and the third winner
also belongs to the same enterprising

sportsman, she having also been im-
ported from Mr. Londsdale's kennels in

l';n<;land two years ago.

This closed a very pleasant and enjoy-

able meeting, and with all round con-

gratulating and thank.'^ to the judge and
the verv courteous and iiainstaking sec-

retary, the coiumimity o( sportsmen dis-

pensed, hoping that llie greater portion

of them will meet again at the same hos-

pitable quarters to view the contests in

the Northwestern trials, commencing on
Monda\ next
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PARENTAGE AND PROGENY.

Mr. Millais Criticises a Letter from

Dr. Mills.

Editor Fanciers' Journai,.

In your issue of August 6 I notice a

comniunicatiou from Dr. Mills com-

mencing thus :

"As your paper encourages scientific

contributions I beg to call attention to

some experiments of Professor Romanes,

a high authority, which in view of recent

discussion between Mr. Millais and my-

self are of interest, etc., etc."

Before, however, proceeding to criti-

cise the rest of his letter or the experi-

ment he quotes, pennit me to call atten-

tion to the discussion which has taken

place between myself and Dr. Mills. It

was, I believe, commenced by Mr. Wade

relative to the proportion of authentic

cases where influence of a previous sire

has been manifested in contradistinction

to the number of cases where no such

phenomenon has occurred under similar

circumstances.

This discussion was, I believe, proceed-

ing when my article on the cause of the

phenonenon appeared, thus giving rise

to a discussion on the scientific side of

the question between Dr. Mills and my-

self.

Now, if we take a brief survey of the

whole question under dispute, it will be

seen that we all agree on one point, viz..

that the phenomenon does occur, but we

differ as to its frequency and as to its

causes, Dr. Mills holding the following

views, viz.: 1st. That a bitch once lined

by a male of a different variety, to whom

she bears offspring, is lor good and all

spoilt for breeding pure stock to males

of her own variety.

2d. That in consequence of such a

mesalliance the occurrence of the phe-

nomenon IS very frequent.

3d. That it is caused by some mysteri-

ous agency which he terms of a "meta-

bolic nature."

'On the other hand, both Mr. Wade and

I deny that such a bitch (under heading

1) is spoilt; that the occurrence is but

rare, and finally I have put before your

readers what I deem a lucid explanation

of the cause.

Now sir, from the statistics Mr. Wade
has got together, combined with a large

number of communications from breed

ers on both sides the Atlantic, I have no
hesitation in stating that Mr. Mills' views

as to the spoiling of the bitch and the

frequency of the phenomenon are en-

tirely erroneous an<l calculated without

more proof than he brought forward to

influence breeders in getting rid of or de-

stroying valuble stock.

As far then as Dr. Mills' first two views

are concerned, I think the majority of

American breeders will agree with me that

they are based on no foundation of facts.

When, however, we come to deal with

the cause phenomenon, which =s not of

such interest to breeders as it is to scien-

tific men, I fell somewhat loathe to ex-

press an opinion at all, but there is one
question I put forward when discussing

this portion of the argument for my
views, which I must call attention to, as

I feel that Dr. Mills' present communi-
cation bears directly on it.

It is this, when I felt myself approach-

ing the influence of a previous sire I felt

bound to allude to the influence of a

male on a female, untramelled with the

question of previous influence. That is

to say. does the sire of a litter of pups
or of any form of life influence them to-

wards his form more than the female

parent? I said that the sire did, and I

gave in sup]>ort of my views not only

my own experience, but that of another
well-known when dealing with horses.

Personally, I thought at the time that

so well known was this influence that it

was ridiculous to place it before your
readers, but as it was u.seful towards the

argument for niy views on the cause of

the phenomenon, I could not very well

do without it. I took it for granted that

Dr. Mills held the same views that I do
as to the influence of the sire, but it now
appears that he holds very dilTcrcnl ones.

and from an experience of twenty-five

years considers that our views on this

question are open to modification.

Dr. Mills further states that his experi-

ence coincides with two experiments

made by Professor Romanes, and adds

these results to the view that breeders

should modify their adherence to a be-

lief in the hereditary potency of the

sire.

Now, sir, with all due deference to Dr.

Mills, I must impress on breeders my
firm conviction that this question of the

influence of the sire is one of the sheet

anchors in breeding, and if views which
have be^n held by breeders for genera-

tions, and proved for ages to be correct,

and by which most of our breeds of do-

mesticated animals have been brought

almost to perfection, are to be cast aside

on the personal experience of one man
and two experiments which in my opin-

ion prove neither one thing nor the

other, then all I can say is that they will

embark on a sea of speculation, and

eventually reach a shore of mongrels.

Unfortunately I have not seen a copy

of Professor Romanes' communicaiion to

the Royal, but I have not the slightest

hesitation in stating that Professor Ro
manes would not attempt to upset the be-

lief in the potency of the sire on two ex-

periments. Nor are we acquainted with

the fact that they were undertaken for

this purpose. Furthermore, such results

as he showed might be perfectly ac-

counted for by the manner in which the

animals were bred.

These are all questions which throw a

perfectly different light on the matter,

and if Dr.. Mills has simply taken these

two experiments because they agree with

his observations I say most emphat-
ically that they do not agree with those

of our most succe.ssful breeders, and that

the publication of such views are calcu-

late(ftolead breeders astray.

As to Professor Romanes' experiments,

I will acquaint myself, but in the mean-
time let me draw the attention of your

readers to a few points which at once

disperse any doubts which Dr. Mills'

views may have caused to arise in their

minds.

Your readers must l)e aware that a spe-

cies may be represented by one variety

or many. In the case of some of the

older there are few varieties with few

strains, and the strains divided into few

families comprising but a small number
of individuals.

In older still there is but one variety

left, as, for instance, the Platypus of

.\ustralia.

When, however, we come to deal with

less ancient forms, such as that of the

dog. and especially in the dog under do-

mestication, we find many varieties, di-

vided into numbers of strains and many
individuals. Thus, for instance, if we
take the Basset as we have it in this

country, we speak of it as, say Champion
Forester, belonging to the Fino de Paris

family, of the Couteulx strain of the Bas-

set variety of the species dog.

Here we have the individual Forester

clearly identified, and we distinguish him
from his brother by his personal charac

teristics. Every other type he has in

common with his brother, namely, fam-

ily type, strain type, variety type and

species type.
Now, this fact alone shows us that an

animal has five types, viz., individual,

family, strain, variety and species, and

my object in calling attention to this is

to show the result of crossing animals in

all of these, or rather four of them, by

which means I trust at once to show that

m the gradual rise of a single form to

that of specie form the influence of the

sire increases with the increasing im-

portance of the breed. Finally, that in

Its lowest form it can by man be, by in-

breeding, increased, and that this in-

creased power is the foundation of the

value of a pedigree animal.

Now if we breed a brother with a sister,

the progeny difl^er from their parents

only in one characteristic, viz., individ-

uality, for the parents possiss all other

types in common, and must pass them to

the progeny and this individuality is the

feature by which we distinguish one

from the other. It may be in expression,

in markings, etc., etc.^ and the influence

of the sire is feeble if at all apparent.

.Should, however, the dam be the niece or

a cousin, the power of the sire is slightly

more marked and if the dam belong to a

different family of the same strain, it is

still more marked.
Now if we step a little higher and

breed a sire of one strain over a dam of

another, they belonging to the same
variety, we observe an increase in the

power of the sire, and I have here a

peculiarly favorable example. Some years

ago I advised the crossing of the Lane
and Couteulx Bassets to give more bone

to the latter, fresh blood being required.

As a result many Couteulx bitches were

crossed by Lanes, and the type here pro

duced was a half bred Lane Couteulx,

having the individual characteristics of

the Lane hound used and the strain type

which he belonged to far in advance of

the Couteulx

Let us now mount a further rung in

the ladder and observe the still greater

increase of power. Let anyone cross a

Fox Terrier bitch with a Dachshund or a

cart mare with a thorough bred, and note

the results.

In the progeny of the terrier, the

legs will approximate those of the Dach-
shumi and a variety of characteristics

which denote that the influence of the

sire has risen to that of passing on his

variety type to his progeny to the exclu-

sion of that of the dam. This experiment
I may say I did between the Basset and

the Beag'e, and putting the Basset to his

own progeny thus produced, obtained

animals which could not be distinguished

from pure Bassets. In the first cross the

ulna and radius were reduced in length,

whilst the carpus and phalanges became
those of the Basset. Anyone who notes

the difference between these two varie-

ties of hound will at once appreciate my
argument.

Finally whilst dealing with varieties,

let me instance that of the thorough-bred

and cart mare.
How do we produce our weight carry-

ing hunters and showy carriage horses?

Is it not by crossing the cart mare with

the thorough-bred or hackney. Which I

ask do the progeny resemble, the sire or

the cart mare? Conmient is needless.

Rising still further, we come to varie-

ties of the same species which have

drifted so far apart that whilst they can

be made to breed together, the offspring

cannot reproduce.
As instances of this we have the mules,

and while I could give a number of very

typical instances which I am keeping for

another American publication, the one
most at hand is the crossing of the don-

key or Jack with the pony of cart mare.

Here we find the influence of the sire

at its highest, for no one will pretend

that the offspring bears any portion of a

resemblance to the dam as it does to the

sire.

Most of our breeds, especially in dogs,

are of comparatively new foundation,

consequently we find that when crossed

with the wild such as the fox or the

wolf, or dogs nearly allied to them, the

wild or older breed reasserts itself and

the progeny resemble more the old than

the new. But not nearly so in the case

of the dam as in the case of the sire. The
same is to be found in crossing every one

of the old varieties and the new. Person-

ally I have done it in birds, mice, rats,

rabbits, pigeons, with uniform results,

viz.. that when the sire was the old

variety, the likeness to him was much
greater than when the hew was the sire.

Now let us return to the lowest form of

influence in the sire, and observe the

method pursued by man to improve on it.

Coming to new varieties such as are

the modern dog, in its domesticated con-

dition,let me give as an example the Bas-

set of to-day. Not twenty years ago we

had none in this country, and the origi-

nal numter from which our present

breed is descended may be almost

counted on one's fingers. Some came
from one place some from another, but

by inbreeding to one we formed a type

founded on an individual one and have

so increased its potency that the present

sires are immeasurably superior in in-

fluence to the one we began with, and as

the keeper of the Basset Ho'.ind Stud

Book, a labor of love to me, I am able to

state that whereas under out breeding

most of our present hounds should have

no less than 256 ancestors. Few have

more than six, and we are now at the

seventh generation from where we coin

menced. In beginning tt Fino de Pans,

his progeny Mignarde would have two

viz.," Fino de Paris and Trouvetle. Mig-

narde's would have four etc., etc.. till we
come in direct descent to Paris who up

stead of having 256 has only seven ani

the original Fino de Paris constitutes

nearly half of him.

This example in the Bassets is but the

counterpart of what has occurred in the

rise of the bates or the booths in cattle

and any other class of stock, and in say-

ing this I come to the whole gist of my
argument.
A pedigree animal is not an animal

which has a pedigree, for as a pedigree it

may be that of the greatest mongrel with

the vastest extent of blue blood, but a

pedigree animal is one who by his pedi-

gree shows that he has been inbred enor-

mously without any deteriotation in

quality, and the value of a pedigree ani-

mal whether it be dog, pig, sheep, horse

or bull, is in the fact that in comparison
with a non-inbred animal it has the

power of impressing on its progeny, its

own form and external characteristics,

which no animal has to such an extent,

if it is not bred on these lines.

Why do people use pedigree bulls in

preference to others, why do people go

for thoroughbreds, pedigree stud dogs,

etc., etc.

It is because their stock is improved in

the direction of the sire, not on that of

the dam. and with these facts before us

which I might largely add to, we have

standing proof that the "dictum that the

sire generally determines the form and

external characteristics is" not "open to

modification" excepting in the case of

mongrels, where it is impossible to form

any opinion as to the lesults. I am sir

yours faithfully. EvBRETT M1LI.AIS.

CANKER OF THE EAR.

[continued from page 148.]

A J Sewell in the Kennel Gazette.

In the last August number of the Ken-

nel Gazette of last year (last week's

Fanciers' Journal.—Ed. F. J.) an arti-

cle of mine on canker of the ear due to

parasites, which I called Psoroptes Auric-

ularis Cauis, appeared. On this occa-

sion I propose to write again on the same

disease due to other causes, in most in-

stances of a constitutional nature. This

disorder, as most people know who keep

dogs, is a very troublesome one, and

when neglected ulceration of the skin

and glands in the canal of the ear often

occurs and a very offensive, purulent dis-

charge is the result, then it is difficult to

cure.

Dogs with small ears, also those with

short, upright ones, called tulip ears, are

disposed to canker, as well as those with

long, flapping ears, though not to the

same extent, for the skin lining the

canal must 1« much cooler when the

ears are button or tulip-shaped, or even

semi-erect, from where the exhalations

of the skin can easily evaporate, which

can hardly be the case when the ear pas-

sage is covered over with a long, thick,

hairy flap of skin, etc., which acts like a

lid to a box.
The word canker for this disorder of

the ear is rather an unfortunate name,

for the word really denotes a growth,

which is supposed to resemble a crab,

and which is now called cancer, whereas

in ordinary cases of this ear trouble, the

subject of this article, there are no new
formations or tumors. However, it is al-

ways difficult to alter the name of any

well-known disorder, but I think if the

disease now known by the name of can-

ker was simply called inflammation of

the ear, it would be preferable, for the

disease in question consists of an inflam-

matory condition of the skin, membrane
and glands lining the canal of the exter-

nal ear.

Causes.—In most cases it is of an ec-

zemalous nature; that is, dogs that are

liable to suffer from eczema are almost

sure to have canker of the ear to a more

or less extent during an attack of this

i

disease, but in some cases the canker is

I
the only symptom that the animal is sub-

i

i^ct *°-
. . J 4t

I know by many it is supposed that

I dogs who are constantly going into the

water and getting their ears wet suffer

from this complaint more often than

others. I do not think such is the case

wittinut there is a tendency to eczema,

then, of course, water might act as the

escitiiig cause, for it is common know-

ledge that there is nothing worse than

water for aggravating, in fact, in some

instan< es. eczema-inducing, and in the

case of the tar, that getting practically

full of water, which happens when a dog
swims, and then being covered over with

the flap, it is easy to imagine how heated

the uuderneath parts would soon become.
Symptoms.— I always divide the disease

into three stages. In the first, which I

call slight canker, the dog shows signs of

discomfort by occasionally shaking his

head and scratching the back of the ears;

if they are now examined the skin cov-

ering the internal surface of the flap,

also that lining the canal is noticed red-

der than usual, the result of slight in-

flammation, and there is also some ten-

derness on pressure. If this state of things

is not attended to the symptoms become
more fully developed, and others appear

in the way of a brown discharge, which
I call the second stage; this secretion in-

creases as time goes on, providing it is

not checked by some suitable remedy;
there is also more irritation and pain,

which is recognized by the dog sh.iking

his head and scratching the ears more
frequently with the hind feet and rubbing

them on the ground and often at the

same time crying with the pain induced.

When only one ear is affected the dog
will hold his head on one side.

In some acute attacks, when the in-

flammation is very great, the skin is

much swollen and the canal becomes al-

nio.st obliterated, causing deafness.

In some instances, in addition to the

inflamed condition of the skin, a number
of small aardish vesicles or pimples ap
pear on the inside of the flap as well as

M the canal or passage, resem!»ling true

eczema; then there is increased tender-

ness, and the careful way in which the

dog shakes his head shows the pain is

acute, and this is further demonstrated
bv his howling when the parts are exam-
ined.
Dogs suffering from canker have a

particularly disagreeaijle doggy smell,

which increases as the disease progresses,

and when there is ulceration of the parts

the odor is peculiarly strong and offen-

sive.

The third stage is when the disease has
continue<l for some time, the inflamma-
tion has increased, and ulceration of the

skin and glands of the ear has taken
place, which is accompanied by a profuse
purulent or mattery discharge, which
runs down the side of the face, matting
the hair. If the affected ear is now
thoroughly cleaned out by syringing,

etc., large red inflamed ulcers will be
noticed deep down in the passage. The
cartilages of the ear, instead of being
thin and somewhat soft and pliable, now
feel thick and hard, almost like lx»ne.

The disease, in some cases, continues
until the cartilages liecome ulcerated and
the bones diseased, then deep-seated
abscesses form, which break out at the

side of the face. The dog by this time
is geiierallv a miserable, emaciated ob-

ject, the result of the continued severe

pain, together with the great drain on
the system from the free discharge.

It is astonishing how some dogs will

continue to linger on in this state. I

have seen some when the flap of the ear
has been almost falling off and yet the
animal has continued to exist for some
time, and eventually it has been neces-

sary to destroy him.
There is another form of canker, con-

sisting of an increased formation of the

cerumen or wax-like secretion of the ear,

when the canal becomes almost blocked
with the discharge. The treatment is

the same as for the second stage of ordi-

nary canker.
Treatment.—First stage: If the ear is

attended to as soon as the first 'ymptoms
are noticed the dog should be all right in

three or four days.
The following lotion I have found use-

ful:

Oleate of Zinc, two drams.
Almond Oil, one ounce.

To be well mixed together with the as-

sistance of heat; apply to all the red and
inflamed parts with a camel's hair brush
twice a day.

In the second sta^e a somewhat
stronger and more astringent lotion is

needed, but when the ear is very much
inflamed and tender the above lotion

should be first used tor a few days, and
then the following preparation:

LOTION FOR canker OK THE EAR.

Goulard's Extract of Lead, four drams.
Wright's Solution of Coal Tar, one dram.
Glycerine, two drains.

Distilled Water, four ounces.
Well mix.
From one-quarter to a whole teaspoon-

fnl, according to the size of the dog, to
be i)oured into the ears twice a day.
The dog's head should be held on one

side (the bad ear uppermost) during the
application, and whilst the head is in

this position the ear should be gently
manipulated with the fingers to ensure
the lotion being well dispersed over all

the parts of the canal and inside of the
flap of the ear; the head should then he
looseneil and the superfluous fluid will

be shaken out.

Once or twice a week, or oftener if

there is much discharge, the ear should
be mopped or cleaned out with a small
piece of wool twisted round the point of
a probe or bodkin, syringing not being
necessary at this stage. Great care is

necessarj' when cleaning the ear as the
skin here is particularly tender and may
be easily bruised, and the consequence is

an abraded surface, which aggravates the
case.

The ears will often remain tender for

some time after an attack of canker, and
some soothing remedy is required to
keep them cool. For this there is noth-
beller than the benzoated oxide of zinc

ointment, applied sparingly to the in-

side of the flap, also along the canal and
amongst the crevices formed by the car-

tilages of the ear. The ointment may be
applied on the point of the little finger,

or with a camel's hair brush, or on wool
twisted round a probe or bodkin.
Cooling medicine during the first and

second stage of the disease is necessary.

Once a week an aperient should be given,

Kpsom salts being the best remedy in

these cases.

Dogs the size of I'ox Terriers should
receive two drams, large terriers three
drams. Collies, etc., five or six drams,
St. Bernards, etc., one ounce, given dis-

solved in warifi water. If a little sugar
be added the dog swallows the potion
more readily.

I also, as a rule, advise a dose of alter-

ative medicine twice a day, and the fol-

lowing are the powders I usuallj* pre-

scribe: Precipitated sulphur half an ounce,
bicarbonate of potash half an ounce; mix
well.

Ten, fifteen or twenty grains to be
given twice a day, mixed with the food

or a little milk.
A dog suffering from inflammation of

the ear should never be allowed to wear
a collar, as when the head is being con-
stantly shaken there is a danger of the
edges of the ear becoming bruised

against it and sores forming, which are

difficult to heal without a cap, and this

alway aggravates internal canker Viy

keeping the ears hot.

.Special treatment is required for the

third stage of canker. This will be given
in a future article.

KINGSTON KENNEL CLUB.

Tho Kntry I..l8t Not as Large ns Ex-
pected rroni Tills Side.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I wish to remind our friends through-

out America that the entries for our dog

show close Monday night the 12th inst.

We have not had that generous response

to our request for a large entry list from

our American cousins that we expected,

especially in view of the fact that in

selecting our judges, we crossed the line

to secure the principal one, and selected

another on account of his being one of

the American Spaniel Club's judges.

We expect the show at Grand Rapids to

affect our entry, but if intending exhibi-

tors carefully examine our prize list and
that of Grand Rapids, they will find that

they will be better off at Kingston, when
the large entry fee of $2 for every dog
required at Grand Rapids is takan into

account. Another consideration that

should weigh with dog men is that when
at Kingston they are just half way be-

tween Ottawa and Rochester, if they
wish to go to Ottawa it means a few
hours run by train, or if they prefer

water (as all dog men do) they can board

a passenger steamer and at a nominal
price enjoy a most delightful trip through
a chain of lakes thickly stmlded with
islands large and small, dressed by
Mother Nature in verdent garb, offering

scenery seldom to be witnessed in Amer-
ica. Ifon the other hand they wish to

recross the line and go to Rochester, a

cheap trip across Lake Ontario in a

palace steamer is at their command. An
important fact which should not be lost

sight of is that Kingston has established
a reputation for their dog shows and
exhibitors are not ruiiiiing any chances
incident to novice management. Yours,
etc., H. C. Bates, .Secretary.

Kingston, Ont., Sept. i, 1892.

NO SEPARATE STAKE.

The Gordon Setter Club Not Successful

in Etfectinij ArranKenients.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.
The Gordon Setter Club has not suc-

ceeded in efiecting the desired arrange-

ment with the New England Field

Trial Club for separate Gordon field

trials and prizes at Assonet, Mass., Nov-
ember next.

President Power of the N. K. F. T. C,
in a letter to me dated September i, 1S92,

says that his club deems such a course
unwise at present, for several reasons;
among others "because it would give the
Gordon Setter an unequal advantage over
the Pointers and English and Irish Set-

ters which must meet all comers on an
equal fooling." .\lso because of the "nec-
essarily increased time not being at our
disposal; for which reason we have aban-
doned the amateur stake which was
warmly advocated by many of our most
influential members."
He adds, "Personally, I am very fond

of the Gordon and hope to see a large

mimber of them at our trials. They ought
to do much better work in our New Eng-
land cover and opeu than they could do
South or West; and I hope you will join

us in an effort to have the breed well re-

presented."
vSo the Gordon setter must run with

other dogs in the all-age stake for Setters

and Pointers; prizes, |2oo to first; Jioo to

second; fyi to third. lUitries close Nov-
ember i, 1892; i,\o to nominate (which
must accompany the entry 1 and j^io extra

to start. For entry blanks, running
rules, etc., address E Kiii>;ht Sperry,

secretary New England PieM Trial Club,

New Haven, Conn."
iVs already announced, the Gordon

.Setter Club, in addition to thf .ibove, has
offered ^50 cash as a special pri/.e to the

Gordon Setter showing the best field

work at these Assonet field trials, pro-

vided there are at least three Gordon
star ers.

I will give a special prize of ;|t5o cash

for the Gordon Setter belonging to a

member of our Gordon .Setter Club at

tiiue closing the entries, November i,

1S92, which shows the best field work at

the same trials. .And these special prizes

are likely to be increased soon.

I expect to enter two or three Gordons
myself, and alreatly hear of three others.

Doubtless the list will swell as the m.itter

becomes known to owners of Gordon
Setters, and there will be a good repre-

sentation of our favorite at these trials.

As has been before said, "there are

many Gordons, good in the field, which
are used for private shooting in the Mid-
dle and Eastern States, and as these can

be run at Assonet without the long and
expensive journey to the Southern Trials,

it IS thought that many can be drawn
out, especially as the kind of country

calls for the manner of field work that

most sportsmen have been accustouie<l

to."

I am informed that the Assonet trials

will be mostly upon quails, with an occa

sional woodcock and partridge, and that

the country there is rather more open
and less hilly than is usual "up North."

The running rules of the New Klngland

Field Trial Club more nearly conform to

the conditions of an ordinary day's shoot-

ing than those of the other clubs. I

doubt whether we Gordon owners will

ever get a more favoralde chance to try

our dogs afield with other kintls, and it

is earnestly hoped that this opportunity

will be availed of by many. With same
effort that has advanced the English and
Irish Setter so in public estimation we
can in a few years place our Gordons
alongside any breed. Can we not try it?

Drop our animosities and work together

for the good of the bretd. In that spirit

and with that view the (ioidoii Setter

Club would like to see its old niemhers

again upon its rolls regardless of past

differences.

Let the best Gor.lon win no matter of

whose strain. Ja.mes B. Blossom,
President of the Gordon .Setter Club of

America.
New York, Septeint>er 3, 1892.

SOUTHERN CLUBS DERBY.

List of Kntries to the Sotithern Field

Trials Club's Fifth Annual Derby.

Inclosed please find list of entries to the

Fifth .Annual Derby of the Southern Field

Trials Club. There are ten Pointers, one
Irish .Setter and fifty- four Ivnglish Set-

ters, all whelped in I891.

KukHhIi Setters.

Aveiit ami Tliaytr eiitor:
CiiKVAi.iKK (Jean Val Jean— I,\n.-y Avent),
black, wliite and tan <lug, wliclpeii jnne 7.

Hami.kt (Chance -Uessie Avenl), black,
white and tan doj{, whelped May 30.

Kingston (Chance— Bessie .\vent), lilack,
white an<l tan dog, whelped May 3.

LocniNVAK tChance— Hessie .\vent), black,
white and tan dog, whelped May 30.

Miss Juno (Roderigo—Jnno A.), tdack, while
and tan bilch, whelped .-Vngnst 11.

Samis (Chance— Bessie Avenl), black, white
and Ian dog, whelped May 30.

Shadow (Jean Val Jean— l.ncy .-Vvent), black,
wliile and Ian l)ilch, whelped June 7,

J. W. Harker enters:
Nai'oi.kon (koderigo—Hazel Henry), black,
while and tan dog.

Whyle lledlord iiUcrs;
(IH- Soto— Ruth), black, while and tan

dog. whelped July 27.

H. S. Bcvis enters:
Paul Domiii;v (Chance— Nettie llevan),
while, black and tan dog, whelped Jnne 4.

nine Kidge Kennels enter:
Dii-K I'ox (Chance—Connles« Rush), tilack,
white and lau dog, whelped April S.

Es.mkrklda (Cincinnatus—Canadian yueeu),
black, while and tan bilch, whelped May.
H<iPi:'s Mint (Galhs Hope—Uaslnng Lady),
orange, while and tan dog, whelped Jan-
uary 0.

Lancieks (Calhs Hi pe—Dashing Lady),
orange, wliile and tan dog, whelped Janu-
ary 6.

Lady Bkim^ks (Chance—Countess Rush),
black, while and Ian bilch. whelped April 8'.

Miss May (Calhs Mark— Mi.llie Belton),
blue bellon bilch, whelped July.

Proctor Knott (f.alhs Hope—Dashing
Ladv), black, white and tan dog, whelped
J;inn3ry 6.

W. P. Connor enters:
(DeSoto—/uda M), black, white and

tan dog, whelped February 23.

H. K. Deverenx enters:
(lAi.K Noiii.K I Hree/e Oladstone— Katie No-
ble), while, black and tan bitch, whelped
March 21.

Spot Cask (Vanguard—Georgia Belle), black
while and tan dog, whelped Januarys.

Pat Henry enters:
Tim Trezkvant (Roderigo—Gladstone's
Girl), dog.

S. Shelly Hudson enters:
AP01.1.0 H11.1, (Hen Hill—Dolly S.), black,
white and tan dog, whelped May 9.

W. T. Hunter enters:
Pkt tli.AHSTONE (Gladstone's Boy — Glad-
stone's Girl), bilch, whelped .Maich.

J.ickson and Denmark kennels enter:
I. II. 1. 1AN kt'SSKM. (Philip (Uadstone— Lou
K ) black, white and tan bitch, whelped May
«5-

Rex the Kino (Lad B.—Phyllis) lilack,white
and tan dog, whelped January 2.

I). C. Jones enters:
onward (Tole<lo Blade—Lees H), black,
while and tan dog, whelped October.

P. Lorillard, Jr., enters:
.\DD1E T. (Ro<lerigo—Maggie Gladslinie),
white, leiiton and tan bitch, whelped March
3

Dot Roc.krs (Ro<leripo—Gladstone's Girl),
black, while and tan bitch, whelped March 3,

Gladkoi.a iBlade— Estellel. white, black and
tan bilch, whelped January 15.

Maiden Mi.ne (Vanguard—Georgia Helle),
while and lemon bilch, whelped January 8.

Rod's Si-k (Ko<lerigo — Gladstones Girl),
black, white and Ian bilch, whelped March 3.

ScHl.KV (Chance— Liifro), lilack, white and
Ian dog, whelped May.
Spike's Giri, (Chance—Spiked, black, white
and tan dug, whelped May 25.

Miss Helen McCready enters:
Rap Eve Dan (Hen HiU-Dolly S.), white
and black dog, whelped May 9.

J. .\. McCorgo enters:
LlATii Adams (Dave B— Kale), black and
wliile bilch. whelped March.

P. T. Madison enters:
Dessie Hope (Galh's Hope—Stocking),lemon
and white bitch, whelped May 9.

Manchester ami Watrace Kennels enter :

Hope's Pride (Galh's Hope-C.eorgia Belle),

livei and white.dog, whelped August 21.

Pink (Vanguard—Gcorgi:i Belle), black,white
ami tan ilog, whelped January 8.

Ran(;er 11. (VanguanI -Georgia Belle), liver

ami while dog, whelped Jiinuary S.

Sport (Vanguard—Georgia Belle), liver and
while dog. whelped January s.

Toledo Sie iTole<lo Blade- Hess S.), black,
while and tan bitch, whelped April 16.

H. T. Mylcs enters:
Hi:v. S. ('reiiiiessee Dictator — Tennessee
Livy), blue belton <log, whelpe I July 10.

Hay (Dan— Princess Helton), black, while and
tan bitch, whelped .April id.

May Gath (Jolly Galh— Lulu), blue ticked

bitch, whelped May f).

MoiMK (Dan (iladslonc -Princess Joy), black,

white and tan dog, whelpetl May -i.

Ko.xiE (Jean Val Jean-gueeii Ella Noble),

black, while and Ian bilch, whelped March
27-
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R. B. Morgan enters:
. ^ v . , ,

ROBY Blade (Toledo Blade—/ula C). black,

white and tan bitch.

N. B. Nesbitt enters:
AULD Ci.ooTis (Dick Bondhu—Shena Van),

black, while nnd tan dog, whelped July 9.

Royal Kobinson enters:
. , ^, ,

Gaiety (I.one Jack—Gny Rhoebe), black,

white and tan bitch, whelped February 13.

M. K. KoRers enters:
Andrew White (Jean Val Jean—Mary An-
derson), white, black and tan dog.

C. I.. Stewart enters:
(l)e Soto—Knlh), white, black and tan

dog, whelped July 27.

J. W. Shiiver enters: ., ., , ,.•.

Cleg (Gun— Victoria I.averack), black, white

and tan bitch, ><'helped August.

Direct (Gun—Victoria Laverack), black,

white and tan dog, whelpeil August.

Will Wilson enters:

Jean Meda (Jean Val Jean—Andromeda),
white, black aud tan bitch, whelped April 23.

IrlMli Setters.

Glendyue Kennels enter: ^. ^
H'.VMS 1 It (Trycuuue—Kindvara), bitch,

whelped May 21.

I'oliiters.

T. T. Ashford enters:
Kent Ki.oin (King of Kent—Vera Bang),

black and white dog, whelped March 2.

Charlottesville Field Trial Kennels enter:

Conscript (King of Kent—Hops), black and
while dog, whelped June.

IiNOo (Mainspring—gueen ID, liver and
white dog, whelped May.

Graphic Kennels enter:
Kiik;kview Uei-po (Beppo III— Revelation),
liver and white dog, whelped February.

Kd. Gordon enters:
Bermy Lass (Earl of Kent—Charlotte), hver
and white bitch.

W. T. Hunter enters:

Lady 1'eg (King of Kent—Lass of Bloomo),

bitch, whelped March 20.

W. N. Kent enters:
Don Pasuual (King of Kent—Vickerey's
Daisy), liver and white dog, whelped August

25-

J. K. I'urcell enters:

Lady Mignonette (Dick Swiveller—Count-
ess Bang), black and white bitch, whelped
February 3.

M. F. Rogers enters:
Georgia Sund (Adam's Ale—Bessie Pope),

black and white bitch.

POULTRY an"^ PIGEONS.

FIXTURES.

Poultry Shows.
18912.

Sept. R15.—New York State Fair, Syracuse,

N. Y.
Sept. 12-17—Kansas State Fair, Topcka, Kan.,

seretary, L. H. Pounds, Topeka. Kansas.

Sept. 12-16—The Great Mt. Holly Fair. Henry
I. Budd, superidtendent, Mt. Holly, N. J

Sept. 19-23 —New Jersey State Fair, Waverly, N.

J., secretary, P. T. Quinn. Newark, N. J.

Sept. 19-24.—New York and New England Fair,

Troy Road, Albany. N. Y. Oscar J. Lewis,

superinlendent, Schodack Center, N. Y.

Sept. 20-23.—Norwich, N. Y., L. D. Smith, secre-

tary, Norwich. N. Y.
. . ,

Sept. 26-30.—Western New York Agricultural

Society, Rochester, N. Y. Geo. E. Peer,

superintendent.
Sept. 2630.—Great Inter-State, Trenton, N. J.

J. Guild Muirheid. secretary, Trenton, N. J.

Sept. 27-30 —Mineola. L. 1., N. Y.. secretary, Ja-

cob Hicks, Old Westburg, L. I., N. Y.

Oct. II 22.— Richmond, Va., secretary, A. M.
Tyler, Richmond, Va.

Oct. 11-14—Great Hagerstowu Fair. Hagers-

town. Md. John L. Cost, superintendent.

Oct 31-Nov. 5.—Columbus, Ga., superintendent.

T. F. Kackham, 245 E. 56th Street, New York
City.

Dec. 15-20 —Berks County's Poultry, Pigeon and
Pet Stock Association, Reading, Pa., W. S.

Milter, secretary.

Felch and backed up by the New Eng-

land Fancier and Poultry Keeper, how-

ever, want a meeting at Worcester in

January, 1893, and another in October of

the same year at Chicago.

« *

I. K. Felch in this issue gives his rea-

sons, and is liberal euough to favor either

Rochester or Worcester. We can assure

him that Rochester does not want the

meeting, neither do the majority of fan-

ciers of the great state ofNew York want

either Rochester or Worcester. The

feeling is decidedly in favor of one

grand meeting at Chicago, and eastern

members can do no better than follow

the example of the Empire State breeders

and favor the Windy City.

trip we are satisfied that the above plan

would meet with favor, and the editor of

the New England Fancier, we believe, ex-

pressed himself as favoring such a plan

when the subject was discussed.

POULTRY GALORE.

To work for Worcester is to help the

show to be held in that city, and it is

safe to assert that without a show there,

no strong effort would be made to secure

the A. P. A. meeting.

* •

NEW ENGLAND FIELD TRIAL CLUB.

MeutluK of the Hoard of Governors of
the Above Club.

A meeting of the Board of Governors

of the New England Field Trial Club

was held at the rooms of the American

Stock-Keeper, Boston, September i, '92

at 2 o'clock p. m., President Power in the

chair.

In the absence of the secretary, Mr.

Geo. W. Lovell was appointed secretary

pro tem. Messrs. Power, Hayward.

Tucker, Wells, Clark and Lovell re-

sponded to roll call. Minutes of previ-

ous meeting read and approved. The
report of Treasurer Wells on the finan-

cial condition of the club was very satis-

factory and accordingly approved.

Messrs. Hayward and Tucker for the

committee on grounds and game reported

satisfactory progress ; report accepted.

Voted that Mr. Arthur R. Sharp be add-

ed to the committee on grounds and

game. Voted inexpeilient in the matter

of petition for additional stakes for the

coming trials this year. Voted to admit

to membership Messrs. L. Casteret Fen-

no and P. V. R. Ely, both of Boston.

Voted that the sum of |200 be appropri-

ated and placed at the disposal of the

committee on game and grounds to be

used at their discretion for the protection

of game to January i, iH93. Voted to

procure 300 printed posters, "Warning to

Trespassers" as per.sample exhibited, for

use on the preserve*. Voted that a club

dinner at Hotel Tliorndike be one of the

features at the next regular quarterly

meeting, Tuesday, October 4, 1892. Vo-
te<l to adjourn at 4.30 p. m.

r

The Bov Knew 1II» BusIhohs.

From the Detroit Free Press.

Someone had given the funny man's

boy a dog, and when the father came

home in the evening he was considerably

interested in the new^ acquisition.

"Where did \ou get him?" he asked,

"A man down at the depot gave him
to me."
"What do yon call him?"
"Hen."
"That's a queer name. Haven't you

got things mixed a little? Why don't

you call him "Rooster."
" 'Cause he's a setter."

"Oh," and the father went inside to

commune with himself.

NOTES IN PASSING.

The general verdict of the poultry

cranks at the Hornellsville, N. Y., show

was that Superintendent T. Farrer Rack-

ham is a daisy. The latter certainly

made many friends by his courteous and

gentlemanly manner.

« •

Some one circulated the report that

Professor Stiliman "lost his grip" at

Elniira. Perhaps Messrs. Santee and

Bicknell can replace the above as they

slept in the same house with the unctuous

Stiliman. To judge by Bicknell's face

after a night's rest (?) the bugs had no

holiday, and they may have carried off

the aforesaid grip.
*

• *

"Pusley" Weed makes his debut as a

regular correspondent of THE Fan-

ciers' Journal in this issue. Weed is

a practical breeder with practical ideas,

and wields a trenchant pen. He begins

well in advocating the next meeting of

the A. P. A. to be held in Chicago.
•

• •

We met the genial "Jimmy" Forsyth

at Owego recently. He was looking

well, considering that he had been seri-

ously ill for a long time. He attributes

his convalescence to the bracing atmos-

phere of the grand old Adirondack

Mountains where he spends the summer

months.
»

• *

We shall shortly give descriptions of

the poultry seen at Messrs. Sharp's, For-

syth's, Knapp's and other places. All of

the breeders we met report business

exceedingly good.
#

• «

From the Lebanon Daily Reporter we

glean the following. "Alderman Charles

Forster issued a search warrant to search

the premises of William Weaver, resid-

ing on South Alley, for a lot of pigeons

stolen from the premises of vl. B. Bloucb,

in Independent District. The pigeons

were recovered and returned to the own-

er. Constable Hunter, accompanied by

the alderman, made the search."
»

We do not believe in utilizing the A.

P. A. as a show propeller aud all the

past jealousies and sectional feeling have

been caused by the zeal of members in

different parts of the country to secure

the coveted honor for their respective

cities.

Worcester in 1892 wanted the A. P. A.

meeting, and like the man that wanted

the situation, they "wanted it badly."

Members from afar who pledged them-

selves to Worcester stood by their

pledges, while the members near at home

changed their votes from Worcester to

Los Angeles in order to beat Detroit

when they found they had no chance to

secure the meeting. It was anything to

beat Detroit. This is a true chapter in

profane history. To ask the misguided

members who stood by Worcester in 1892

to support it again in 1893 is "rubbing it

in."

We have no personal objection to

either Worcester or Rochester, but be-

lieve the greatest amount of good will

result to the A. P. A. if the latter makes

a grand effort to gather in all its members

and secure many new ones at Chicago.

* •

Many more fanciers will attend there

liecausc it is the year of the World's

Fair. Railroad fares will be cheap, the

east, west, north and south will be re-

presented and the election of officers will

be a truly national event.

• *

If the A. P. A. would do a most wise

thing, it would hold its annual meetings

during the summer or fall at some noted

watering place, the same as other large

organized bodies do. Such meetings

would attract the attention of the entire

country and more enthusiasm could be

aroused than by the old plan of holding

the meetings in connection with winter

shows.

BLACK SUMATRAS.

F. H. GRAVES.

One of the really handsoce vaiieties

of the game family is the black Sumatra.

The plumage is of a very glossy black

with full feathers and long silky hackle,

saddle and tail coverts in the cock.

Small head, small pea comb and scanty

wattles are characteristic of the breed.

The carriage should be low and the tail

should be carried horizontally instead of

over the back, as in the English and
many of the American full-feathered

game kinds. Characteristic of these

fowls is the larger almond shajjcd eye,

which though dark, is bright and one of

the pretty things about them. The legs

should be short and not too heavy, dif-

fering radically from the so-called stand-

ard game of the long legged type.

Not only are Sumatra games pretty in

appearance, but they are really a very

useful fowl and among the good laying

kinds. Their eggs are fair in size and
white. Though the skin is usually not

as rich in color as many other of the

game breeds they are a fair table fovvl,

plump and juicy, with splendid flavor.

The original Sumatras were brought to

this country from the Island lie iriiig that

name away back in 1845 or tlK-reabouts,

anil from these with admixtures of

American game sprang our modern black

Sumatras.
The original stock was said to be in a

cockers sense, a genuine game fowl, hut

the modern show bird lacks thnt essen-

tial quality, "sand," which is one of the

requisites in the pit. The beauty and
utility of the Sumatra have been relaineil

however, and a well bred specimen

always commands attraction. In the

show room the Sumatra is not a success,

l)eing a very uncertain prize winner, due

largely to the fact that the standard for

the breed is very improperly framed, for

this reason good specimens are extremely

scarce. With a proper revi-ion of the

standard Sumatras would move to the

fore, I believe, because of their beauty

and merits as a general purpose game
fowl

.

The writer ha-s spent man v years and

given much attention to them and should

be glad to assist in making for them a

sUndard that would place them on a fair

footing as a recognized breed. Though
the true Sumatra has a shape and car-

riage peculiar to itself the all important

feature, which alone should stamp a

specimen as being of the tight sort, the

sUndard entirely ignores ^-hape and car-

riage leaving the breeder and judge to

guess at it. Great stress is put on comb,

however, which though well enough as

far as it goes, amount to but little. With

the present standard most any black

chicken with a "perfect" pea comb "full

hackle" and "flowing" tail can win a

prize as a black Sumatra, even though

no actual Sumatra blood is there.

Mr. Blouch is one of our most enthu-

siastic pigeon fanciers, and the recovery

of his birds while highly gratifying

should be followed up by a severe pun-

ishment to the thief.

•••

After the California meeting of the

A. P. A. it was generally understood that

the next meeting of the latter would be

held in Chicago in Octooer, 1893. Some

of the New England members led by Mr. '

»
« «

It will be claimed that few men would

care to attend the meetings unless there

is a show held at the same lime. This

may be done at present, as precious little

interest is taken in the A. P. A. as now

conducted. By changing the old society

to conform to the laws governing other

organized bodies this objection would be

removed. There is no reason why the

members in each State cannot organize

separate chapters of the A. P. A. and

send their regular delegates to the annual

meeting.
• »

In conversation with the many New

York fanciers we met during a recent

Doufflas' Mixture.

This poultry tonic has long been in

use and is a cheap and valuable remedy

for keeping fowls in condition. It is

suitable for young or old, varying of

course, the quantity. We give it for the

benefit of new readers: Sulphate of iron,

eight ounces, sulphuric acid, half an

ounce. One gallon of water in a stone

or glass jug. into which put the sulphate

of iron, and when dissolved add the sul-

phuric acid. Let the mixture stand until

clear, when it is ready to use. A gill of

this mixture in the drinking water three

time a week for twenty-five, or in that

proportion for a smaller number, will as-

sist in keeping them healthy and add

lustre to their plumage.

A Stray Homer.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

A state cock H. T. 15-91. a'so counter-

marked J. S. 3, is in my loft awaiting

orders from its owner. Yours truly,

R. B. YOUNG.S.

WA8HU4GTON, D. C, Sept 7. >892-

A Great Show of Fine Fowls at the

Inter-State Fair, Elmira, N. Y.

pLMIR.\ is always
^-^ famous for its

fall fairs and espe-

cially the poultry

department of the

latter has attracted

V9 ^i**'^3V^S fanciers from all

'SiL-.r '-?^iBiiiP parts of the State

and Canada. Notwiihstanding the fact

that the exhibits of George Stevenson

and John Bird perhaps numbering 400

birds, were among the missing, the show

of birds was one of the largest and best

ever seen at Elmira. To the fanciers re

siding in the city belong the credit of

having the finest display. James E.

Hazard's silver spangled Hamburghs

were a bright particular feature, but we

can hardly believe that Mr. Hazard did

hiuLself or his birds justice in exhibiting

pullets that were still in their transform

ation period, and a rattling cock bird

that was moulting most vigorously. It

is of course, a temptation to send the

best birds to a show, but growing chicks

and moulting birds of such value as the

above-mentioned ones should enjoy the

fresh air and unlimited range of the rich

valleys surrounding Elmira. There were

other young chickens in the show that

would have been benefiter' in a similar

manner. The fact is a fall show is so im

portant nowadays that birds umst be es-

pecially prepared for it. This was no-

ticeable in the Canadian birds exhii^ited

at Detroit. We are sorry to state that

many of the birds of Burn & Hansler at

Detroit showed signs of going to pieces,

and the fact is forcibly impressed on all

exhibitors that "campaigning" birds

around the country during August is a

dangerous piece of business. The hot,

humid weather, the sudden changes of
temperature and the great amount of big
yellow corn fed to the imprisoned birds

is enough to kill the hardiest race of

fowls.

Professor Stiliman is a generous feeder

and believes in satisfying the inner crav-

ings of his capacious stomach an<l will

not allow chickens to go without a very

liberal quaniity of grain either, but we
believe a mixed grain diet containing a

liberal amount of bran and ground oats

together with j)leiity of vegetable food
woultl carry iiinls 'hiough their show
room experience in far better shape.

Next to Hazard's Hamburghs the dis-

play of Leghorns by C. K. Howell and
E. C. Benedict deserve more than a pass-

ing notice. Both of these fanciers are

thoroughbreds and their birds show the

same trait. That veteran fancier, George
W. Chidsey, sprung a surprise on the

boys with a light Brahma pullet that

would make Monsieur Purdue happy.
She was grand in shape and uimsual hue
in hackle and tail. In dark Brahmas A.

W. Fuller scored a bull's eye with a

corking goo I pen. The steel color and
pencilling of the females was a treat to

see and the high daddy of dark Brahmas,
NewtonAdams,would have been pleased to

see hispetsso well represented. Slr.Keycs
had some decidedly promising black

Langshans which were sliown with un-

mntilated wings, quite refreshing to a

judge who often must decide the "white
in plumage" on faith.

J. M. Dexter had some white Wyan-
dottes that no breeder in the land need
be ashamed of. His first prize cock was
a magnificent bird in shape. W. F.

Everitt had an exceedingly fine pen of

white Wyandoltes on exhibition. Some
of the white Plymouth Rocks shown
were far above the average. One of the

best birds was blessed with some uii-

pnlled stubs of feathers on the shanks.
The barreil Plymouth Rock exhibit

brought out one great pen of chicks, the

pullets being especially fine.

Games were a very slim class, and al-

though some very good birds were shown,
the condition of the winners was any-
thing but first-class. The Polish were
the same as at Buffalo.

Bantams made up a large class, the

best birds being in the Game class. P.

M. Orth & Bro.'s red pyle cockerel was
the sweepstake bird. He was grand in

station and good in color. The black
reds were a fine class, many good birds
competing.
The other Bantams were the same as

at Buffalo, Kleason scooping most of the
premiums.
We must add our mite of praise to the

work of the assistant secretary, C. C.
Thatcher. In our extended experience
with secretaries of agricultural shows we
have never met a more courteous and ef-

ficient officer than Mr. Thatcher. News-
paper men will gladly testify to this as
being correct, and Mr. Robinson is to be
congratulated in having such an able and
popular "right hand bower." The El-
mira fair as usual was a financial success.
Below are the awards:

Hkahmas (iJKht).—Pen ist toCharles H. Aker-
ley, 2d lo T. E. Laiiey; cock ist to Akerlcy, 2d
to Charles McClave: hen ist t > Akerley, 2d to G.
W. Chidsey. cockerel ist lo Laiiey, 2d to Chi<lsey;
pullet ist to Chidsey, 2d lo Akerley. Dark—Pen
isl lo W. A. Fuller, 2d lo Burn & Hansler; cock
ist lo lUini & Hansler, 2d to McClave; hen ist lo
Burn & Hansler, 2d lo McClave; cockerel ist to
McClave; pullet ist to McClave, 2d to Burn &
Uaiisler.

Cochins (bufT).—Pen ist to Burn & Hansler;
cock ist to Burn & Hansler. 2d to McClave; hen
1st to Bum & Hansler, 2d to W. L. Keyes; cock-
erel ist to I'dall, 2d to Burn & Hansler. Par-
tridge— Cock ist to Burn & Hans er, 2d to Keyes;
hen ist to Burn & Hansler. Blaik—Aall to
Burn & Hansler. White—All to Burn & Hans-
ler.

LANOIIAN9 —Pen ist to Keyes; cock ist to Burn
it Hansler, 2d to Keyes; hen 1st to Keyes, 2d to

liurn & Hansler; cockerel ist to Keyes, 2d to
Iluiu & Hansler; pullet ist to Keyes, 2d to Burn
Sc Hansler. White—Cock and hen ist to Bum &
Hansler.

DoMiMQUES (American).—Cock ist to Walter
Shriller; hen ist to Shriner; cockerel ist to
Shriller, 2d lo Atwater; pullet ist to Atwater, 2d
lo Shriner.

Plymouth Rocks (barrad).—Pen ist to Keyes,
2il to George M. Diven; cock 2d to Diven; hen 1st

lo McClave, 2d to Diven; cockerel ist to McClave,
2d to R. E Coe; pullet ist to Coe, ztl lo McClave.
White—Pen 1st lo J. M. Dexter, 2d to W. A.
Alexander; cock ist lo Coe, 2d to Burn & Hansler;
hen isl and 2(1 to Dexter; '"ockrrel ist and 2d to
!'. C. Cole; pullet ist to Dexter, 2<1 to Cole.

Wya.si>ottes (silver).—Cock ist to Hanuner-
^iuiith, 2d to McClave; hen ist to Haminersniilh;
pullet isl lo McClave. White—Pen isl to W. F.

F:verell; cock isl to Dexter, 2d to Everett;
lien 1st to Dexter, jd to Alexander; cock-
erel ist to Dexter; pullet ist to Dexter, 2d to

McClave. Golden—Cock ist to Schriver, 2d to

Laney; hen ist to McClave, 2d to Laney.
JAVAS (black) —Pen 2d lo James Seelev; cock

1st to Hammersmith; hen, cockerel and pullet

isl to Haminersniilh. White— Pen ist to F. R.
Tervvilliger; cock ist to Terwilliger; hen ist to
.McClave, 2d to Terwilliger; cockerel ist to Keyes,
2d to McClave; pullet island 2d to McClave.
Mottled—Pen ist to Terwilliger.
Spanish (w. f. b.).—Pen ist to Burn & Hans-

ler. 2(1 to McClave; c(x;k ist lo Burn & Hansler,
2d to McClave; hen ist and 2d to Burn & Hans-
ler; cockerel 1st lo Burn & Hansler, 2d to N. S.

Haskell; pullet ist lo Burn & Han.sler, 2d to Has-
kell.
Aniiai-usians. —Pen ist to Robert Cotton; all

other prizes to McClave.

Leghorns (single comb white).—Pen ist to C.

K. Howell; cock ist to Burn & Hansler, 2d to

Hammer inith; hen ist to Haininersmith, 2d to

Headley; cockerel 1st to McClave, 2d to Burn &
Hansler; pullet ist lo McClave, 2d to Headley.
Rose comb white—Cock ist to Headley, 2d to

Shriver; hen ist to Shriver, 2d to Headley; cock-
erel ist and pullet ist to McClave. Black—Pen
ist and cock 1st and 2d toUdall; hen ist to Burn
& Hansler, 2d to Udall; <X)ckerel island 2d to

Bum ifc Hansler; pullet 1st and 2d to Udall. Sin-

gle comb brown—Pen 1st to Howell, 2d to Ham-
mersmith; cock ist to Howell, 2d to M. Gabriel;

hen ist to Hammersmith, 2d to Gabriel; ccKk-
erei ist to Howell, 2d to Richter; pullet ist lo

Howell. 2(1 to Keyes. Rose comb brown—Pen
1st lo H. E. Beiieclict; cock ist to Benedict, 2d to

Cole; hell ist lo Cole, 2d lo Everett; C(x:kerel ist

to Benedict, 2d to Cole; pullet ist to Benedict, 2d

to Cole. Buff— Pen ist lo R. K. Holly, 2d to At-

waier; cock ist to Atwater, 2d to Holly; hen ist

lo Holly, 2d to Atwater; cockerel ist to Holly, 2d

to M. Kleason; pullet ist and 2d lo Atwater.
Dominique— Ptn 1st to Terwilliger; cock ist to

Headley; hen 1st to Headley; cockerel ist to

Headley, 2d to Terwilliger; pullet 1st to Terwil-
liger

MiNORCAS (black).—Pen ist to Burn & Hans-
ler; cock ist to Cole, 21I to G. E. Keeler; hen 1st

to Keeler, 2d to Hammersmith; cockerel ist and
2J to Cole; pullet i.st to Hammersmith, 2d to

Cole. White—Cock isl to Burn & Hansler, 2d to

Headley; hen 1st to Burn & Hansler, 2d to Head-
ley; c(K-kerel ist to Burn tk Hansler.

Polish (golden).—Pen ist to Burn & Han.sler;

cock ist to Bum & Hansler, 2d to Headley; hen
isl tij Headley; cockerel 1st aud 2d to Bum &
Hansler; pullet ist to Burn & Hansler, 2d lo

Headley. Silver—Cock i.st and 2d to Burn &
Hansler; hen ist to Kurn it Hansler, 2d to Head-
ley; ccckerel and pullet ist to Burn it Hansler.
White—Pen 1st lo Burn it Hansler; cock ist and
2d to Burn it Hansler; hen ist to Headley, 2d to

Bum it Hansler. Bearded golden—Pen ist,

cock ist, hen ist, cockerel ist aud pullet ist lo

Hum & Hansler. Bearded silver—Pen i.st to

Burn it Hansler, 2d to Seeley; cock isl to Burn it

Hansler. 2d to McClave; lieu isl lo Bum it Han-
sler, 2d lo McClave; cockerel ist to McClave, 2d

lo Bnrn it Hansler; pullet ist lo Seeley, 2d to

McClave While crested— Pen and cock ist to

Burn it Hansler. Buff—Cock and hen !st to

Headley. White crested black— Pen ist to Burn
it Hansler, 2d to Elliott; cock ist to Burn it Han-
sler, 2d to Headiv; hen ist to Burn it Hansler,
2(1 to F;ilioll; cockerel 1st to Headley, 2d to Bum
it Hansler; pullet ist and 2d lo Burn" it Hansler.

Hamburghs (golden spangled).—Pen ist to

Burn and Hansler; hen ist to Terwilliger, 2d to

Bum it Hansler; cockerel ist to Hum it Hansler,

2d to Ilaskill; pullet ist to Haskill, 2d to Seeley.

Golden pencilled -Pen is , cock ist, hen ist,

cockerel ist. and pullet ist to Burn it Han.sler;
pullet 2d to McClave. Silver pencilled—Cock 2i\

to Bum it Hansler. Silver spangled—Pen ist lo
Seeley, 2d to J. E- Hazard; cock isl to Hazard, 2d
to Hum it Hansler; hen ist and 2d to Hazard;
cockerel i-st and 2d to Hazard; pullet 1st lo Has-
kill. 2d lo Hazard. HIack— Pen it to Bum it
Hansler; 2d to C. L. Miller; cock 1st lo Burn it

Hansler; hen 1st lo Bum it Hansler, 2(1 to Mil-
ler; pullet 1st to Miller. 2d to Hum it Hansler.
White—C(Kkerel 2d lo Burn it Hansler; pulltt .>d

lo Burn it Hansler.

Rki) Cai'S— Pen 1st. P. M. Orth it Bro.;cock
1st, hen ist, C. Slillinaii; cockerel isl, pullet ist.

McClave.

HouiJANS—Pen 1st Udall. 2d Burn it Hansler;
C(x:ks 1st Burn it Hansler. 2d Coe; hens ist Udall,
2d Burn it Hansler; cockerel 1st Burn it Hans-
ler. 2<l Shriiner; pullets isl Shriiuer, 2d Bum
it Hansler.

Dorkings-Colored, all to Bum it Hansler.
Silver grey—Pens 1st, Watson Westlall, .'d Burn
it Hansler; all other prizes to Bum & Hansler.
While—All prizes to Burn it Hansler except lieu
2d to Shriiner.

Games— H. B. R. Duckwing, all lo Burn it

Hansler. Red pile, all to Burn & Hausle: ex-
cept hen 2d to Harry Rial.

Indian Games—Cock 1st, hen 1st, W. L.
Keyes; cock 2d, hen 2d, G. E. Keeler.

Pit Games.—All lo Terwilliger.
Hantams (b. b. red Game).—Pen 1st to C. L.

Miller, 2d 10 P. M. Orth it Bro; cock ist lo A. W.
Snii h, 2d to McClave; hen ist and 2d lo Smith;
cockerel ist to Orth it Bro., 2d to Miller; pul-
let isl to Orlh it Bro.. 2d lo Miller. Brown
Red—Hen isl, cockerel ist. pullet 1st lo A. W.
Smith; cockerel 2d, uullet 2d lo Kleason. Red
Pyle—Pen ist to Miller; cock isl, hen ist, cock-
erel ist, pullet isl to Orth it Bro.; cock 2d, cock-
erel 2d lo Miller; hen 2d to Smith, pullet 2d lo
Kleason. While—All to Smith. Duckwing
Game—Pen 1st to Smith, 2d to Kleason; (X)ck isl

to Orth it Bro.. 2d to Smith; hen ist to C.. W.
Chid.sey, 2d to Orth & Bro.; cockerel 1st to

Kleason, 2d to Burn & Hansler; pullet ir-t and
2(1 to Smith. Black—Pen ist to Kleason; cock-
erel ist, hen 2(1 to Smith. Golden Sebright—
Pen isl, cock ist, hen ist, cockerel ist, pullet ist

to Kleason; cock 2d to Fred E. Benedict; cockerel
2d, pullet 2(1 to Burn & Hansler. Ro.se Comb
wiiite—Pen ist, hen ist, ccx;kerel 2d, pullet isl

to Kleason; cock ist, hen 2d, cockerel i.st. pullet
2d to Schriver. Japanese—Pen ist, cock isl, hen
2b, pullet 2(1 to Kleason; cock 2(1, lieu 1st, cjck-
erel isl, pullet isl to McClave. Ro.se Comb Black-
Pen isl to Miller, 2d lo Burn it Hansler, cock isl

to McClave, 2(1 to Kleason; hen ist lo Kleason;
cockerel isl, pullet 2d to McClave; C(x:kerel 2d,

pullet 1st to Burn it Han ler. Silver Sebright—
Pen 1st. hen ist. C(x:kerel 1st and 2d, pullet isl

and 2(1 lo KJeason; cock ist lo Burn it Hansler,
2d to A. W. Fuller; hen 2d to Clark Slilliiian.

Burmese—Hen is
,
pullet 1st to Stiliman. Pe-

kiu—Pen isl, cock ist, hen 1st and 2d, cockerel
1st, pullet isl to Kleason; pen 2d, cock 2d. cock-
erel 2d to Burn it Hausler; pullet 2d lo J. A. Se-

card. Booted White—Pen 1st, c<x:k isl, hen ist,

cockerel 2d to Klca.son; C(x:kerel 1st, pullet 1st to

Burn & Hansler. White Crested White Polish -
All to Kleason.
Turkeys (bronze).— is2 to McClave,2d to James

Seeley. White, slate and black—All to Seeley.

Ducks (Rouen).— ist to McClave, 2d lo Coe-
Ayslesl)ury— ist lo Seeley, 2(1 to McClave. Cay-
uga— ist to Alexander. Pekin— ist to James
Seeley, 2d to R. F. Seeley. While call— ist to

McClave. Crested white— ist to r-hriuer, 2d to

McClave.

Geese (Toulouse).— ist to J. Seeley. 2(1 to Mc-
Clave. F;mlxleu— 1st to McClave. China— ist

aud 2(1 to MtKTIave.

Pigeons.—Pouters 1st and 2d to A. P. Hall;

Carriers ist. .\ntwerps ist. Barbs ist to Hall;

Fantails ist to R. F. Holly, 2d lo Hall; Tumblers
island 2d to Hall; collection 1st to Holley it

Miller, 2d lo Hall.

PEA FOWLS.— ist to Coe.

Gui.neas.— Pearl ist to McClave, 2d lo R. F.

Seeley; white ist to McClave.

A HOMER RESCUED.

Mr. Mahr Finds a Homingr Pigeon
in a Basket of Birds Belong-

ing to a Gun Olub.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

On Sunday last a gun club met near

my residence for a pigeon shooting

match. I saw a R. C. C. x 9659 Homer in

the basket of pigeons to be shot at, and
immediately wen t to the captain of the

club and o rdered that the bird be not

shot or I would put the law on the nieiii-

l>ers. I have the bird now in my loft.

Will you kindly publish this so that I

can find the owner of the bird.

C. A. Mahr, Jr.

55 Magazine Street, Newark, N, J.

League of American Homing Clubs

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I am instructed by the president to

call a special meeting of the League

Board of Directors for Saturday after-

noon and evening, October 15th, 1892, at

2 and 7 P. M. at Early Hall, 1321

Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., and your

presence is requested.

The meeting is convened for the pur-

pose of considering the advisability of

holding an annual exhibition of homing

pigeons; the immediate purchase of ne-

cessary league record book and diplo-

mas, and a general interchange of (ijiiii-

ions as to a league co-operation with the
authorities of the Live Stock Depart-
ment of the Chicago World's l"air, on
proposed contests ftoni the fair grounds,
and an exhibition for next year.

I""urthcrniore, if there are in your vi-

cinity any clubs desiriui? membership in

the League, you will jilease instruct tlutn
to forward at once to me applications for

consideration by the Board of Directors
at this meeting, and in the interim be-

tween this date and October 15th, yon
will please consult with your club inein-

bership as to any j)os«ihle desirable
change in League by-laws and race rules
or upon any other matter affecting the
welfare and .'tdvanccinent of League in-

terests from the past year's experience,
in order that a free and full discussion
can be held at this meeting and render
the coming annual meelingofthe League
complete in its work and nothing left

undone.
In case you are unable to be present

or any of your associate delegates jilease

let me have your views by mail. Yours
respectfully, Gko. H. HoWKR.MAN.

Secretary.

Newark, September 5. |S(32.

Empire City Plying Club.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

The second race in the young bird se-

ries of the Empire City Flying Club was

flown on the 4th instant from Magnolia,

Md., air-line distance 150 nules. Owing
to the failure of Adams Express agent to

reply to the secretary's letter and tele-

grams in arranging for a liberation, it

became necessary for the club to send

the secretary with the birds asconvoyeur

and liberator. The birds were liberated

at S A. M., September 4, with clear
weather and a liglit breeze lilowing from
the northetst. The birds made a very
good start, all but fifteen were out of
sight in seven minutes on their course
for home. The entries were 64 from the
New York section and 131 from the New-
ark section. The first returns were as

follows:

Average
Spee(rOwner. Distance. Arrived.

William Book, Jr, . . 147 46 12.22.15 98.,. 24

C A. Mahr, Jr . . . . "47.5" 12.22.50 987.69
M. Seidl . . 146.01 12.20.30 986.47
G. L. Mahr .... . . 147 50 I2.23..S5 983.64
William Harwell . . 146.01 12.23 15 975-15
D. H. Evans .... . 147.oS 12.26.02 973-03
f;Ii Moretcm .... . 14". 13 12-27-55 95998
Thomas Bowerinan . M'" M 12.30 953-72
T. F. Goldman . . . . I54.S» 12.47 949.41
(i. Bnicalo .... . . 149 00 12.42.05 9^9-65
Herman Schmidt . . 14H.92 12.4(5 916.43
T. J. Clark .... . . 158.78 12.5; 916.40
Ben KIwell .... . • 144 50 12 .19 911.18

C. P. Schwcnck . . • • l,S2.5.< 12.5530 90846
William Holliday . • . 14.S 7.1 "2-43 30 9<yi.ii

Joseph Scholl . . . . . IS\.('X I 0030 9<^'5.94

William Biickner . . . 146 50 I2.JS 865.23
George Howarth . . . 148.17 1.05 855-05
William Johnson . . . 147 60 1. 15 824.68

J. B. Gunning, Jr . . 151.67 1.32.20 803. 22

J. Erdmaii .... . 152.^0 1 54 3" 75h 4S

William Horloii . . 144 83 1.4440 73904
J. G. Corson . . . . . 146.36 3-19 58' .64

The third and final race with young
birds will be flown from Washington, D.

C, 200 miles, on the nth instant,

weather permitting. In the event of un-
favorable weather on the nth, the race

will be rtown on the first favorable day.

Geo. H. Bowkrman, Secretary.

Newark, N. J., September 6, 1892.

STATE SOCIETIES.

The New Jersey State Poultry So-
ciety will meet at Trenton, N. J.

Editor Fanciers' Joi;kn.\l.

The semi-annual meeting of the New
Jersey State Poultry Society will take
place on Wednesday 10 .\.M., September
2!^. 1^93, in the Poultry lUiilding of the

Inter-State Fair.

B. R. IviNS, Secretary.

—As many people are beginning in the

poultry business, a cantion may be
needed against building very expensive
houses and especially very large ones.

If you calculate to keep 51x1 or kxx)

fowls do not build any structure for

more than a tenth of that numl^er, and
do not keep more than fifty together.

Then, if you succeed, it will be the

easiest thing in the world to build a sec-

ond, or third or fourth house like the

first, with as many improvements as ex-

perience suggests.—I'oullry Bulletin.
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CHICKEN SALAD.

Hits and Misses in the

Fraternity.

Poultry

BY r.KOROK w. WKKn.

EXHIBITION AND SHIPPING COOPS.

How many shows devoted to poultry

have been held in tlie Uuite<1 States that

were a financial success that employed

outside parties to "coop and feed" the

show?
Has there ever been just one?

I think not. And is it not time that

we (hy we I mean the whole poultry fra-

ternity) devise some way to obviate this

great drawback to the poultry inter-

ests?

I have thought of a plan I intend

to lay before the Show Conimitlee of the

New York Breeders' Society that Ithin*

will not only do away, to a great extent,

with the great expense but will also make

an attractive feature in the show room.

In all cities boards and lumber can be

hired for a small sum with which to make

platforms on which to set the coops.

Then offer at least five premiums for the

best combination shipping and ix/iibi-

tion coop, exhibitors to ship fowls in

coops in which they can be shown.
DimeuMons of coops to be given in

premium list for different sexe» and va-

rieties, not more than three styles of coop

to be allowed by one exhibitor; feed and

water cup in each coop.

By this plan of offermg ])rcmiuras on

style and construction exhibitors will be

encouraged in making their coops as at-

tractive as possible. They will not feel

any uneasiness about what bird was the

last occupant of the coop, whether it was

diseased on not, and then in the show
room, no getting birds in the wrong coop

and how much less trouble. Just simply

set them on the platform and raise the

curtain or covering that the coops may
have on them in transportation. I for

one think the above practicable, and that

poultry associations will have to adopt

some way of economizing in show ex-

penses is a fact that numberless unpaid

premiums throughout the country bear

eloquent witness to. Another thing at

the shows you would not have that huge
mass of empty transportation coops that

often tax the ingenuity and temper of

the management to dispose of.

Take a show like the great Philadel-

phia show, where the cost of cooping the

birds alone must reach J500, they could

offer at least |ioo in premiums on coops

and then save money.
The show room is the great test place

of the country. Without shows the poul-

try would soon become a mere matter of

so many pounds of meat. Without shows

the fanciers' business will be one of the

things of the past; but we cannot have

shows unless they are to a great extent

self-sustaining, and unpaid premiums
soon dishearten exhibitors, so if we can

devise any method by which the expense

of holding shows can ))e reduced we
should do so for the good of all inter-

ested.

I advocate premiums for coops, and
also that they be judged by "score card"

(how my comparison friends will laugh),

as follows: Allow a certain number of

points for construction, neatness, light-

ness, convenience, etc.

UIS(2UAI,lFICATIONS.

Since writing the above I have been

looking over some birds for the fairs and

I have got to say d—n disqualifications,

with a capital D a» that. The idea of de-

manding a solid white lobe in white Leg-

horn cockerels and then disqualifying

for a speck of white in face is, to use a

mild expression, darn nonsense.

THK A. p. A. MEETING.

I have almost come to the conclusion

that "Cloudy's" term "sewer politics"

when applied to some of the actions of

the A. r. A. is about the correct term to

apply to the actions of some of the mem-
bers of that august body.

Why all this cry for a meeting of the

above-named a.'-sociation at Worcester? I

Is it for the advancement of the poultry

interests in the United States? I think

not. Neither do I think that two meet-

ings with so short a time between neces-

sary. It seems that each meeting tends

to "widening the breach," and also im-

poverish the society, so I for one, al-

though not a member, say that Chicago
is the place and October, 1893, the time

for the next meeting. Worcester. I am
sure, can hold a grand show without the

extra ailvertising that the A. P. A. meet-

ing would give it. Of another thing 1

am cei tain. Rochester needs nothing of

the kind to "boom" it. So, brother fan-

ciers, leave "sewer politics" and "wire

pnllin" to those that are fitted by nature

to handle the same, and hold our shows
on their i-ierits and not on the prestige

that the A. P. A. meeting might help

you win.

AUASES, NOM DE PI,UMS, ETC.

What is there that seems more con-

temptible than a personal article written

hy a person that is either ashamed or

afraid to sign his name, and in my opin-

ion no first-class paper should publish

personal articles unless the writer signed

his name in full.

If the article be abusive how is the one
abused to answer ? or if, on the other

hand, it is in praise of some one, how is

the reading public to know but that the

one written of is the one that is doing
the writing ? I have just been looking

over a "chicken paper" that allows one
of these many named writers to occupy
a .space in its columns, and it is really

disgusting to read his works of praise

given to an article written by himself,

but signed by another of his many nom
de plums.

I find on careful inquiry that one of

these many-named writers is not a breed-

er, and hence can hardly be called a fan-

cier in the true meaning of the word, ai.d

can simply be called a marplot, "rule or

ruin" egotist, and can hardly be consid-

ered a help to any society or industry

with which he wishes to attach himself.

Any man who is a breeder has practical

ideas that given over his own name will

come with greater force than over any
aliases he may wish to assume.
Why, take the great "Cochin contro-

versy." I wouM like to ask if it would
have created the same amount of interest

if the contestants had signed themselves
"Cackler," "Croaker" or some other

equally absurd title Such breeders and
writers as Felch, Babcock. Sternberg

and Zimnier don't seek to hide them-
selves or their writings under any other

than tl.eir own honest name.
In speaking of writing articles reminds

me I was approached by a gentleman the

other day who asked why we did not

keep (naming a variety of fowl that

: don't believe is bred by a half-dozen

breeders in the United States). I told

him that I did not consider them a pop-

ular variety. "Oh, but my dear sir, I

liave read that they were one of the best

varieties bred, and I will show you the ar-

ticle." So in a day or two he came, and
brought with him a copy of , a pa-

per devoted to chickens, etc.. in which

THE QEORQIA OHIQQER.

A Lucid and Graphic Description

of a "Well Known Georgia
Animal.

J. H. Davis in tlie Southern Fancier.

I see you advocate summer hatches.

How do you kejp off the .chiggers? 1

have tried it, but always at great loss.

My chicks are always j<uny and weak,

which makes them an easy prey to the

bloo 1 thirsty chiggers. I should like to

have your opinion of chiggers, and know

how you get good results from July and

August hatched chicks, when chiggers

are so bold. How do you do it?

J. J. B., Albany, Ga.

ANSWER.

Easy enough, providing you are fixed

for it and can guard against the chigger,

which, in many localities, are the real

cause of the demise of so many chicks.

Half a dozen chiggers will kill a young

the article "pufting" the breed appeared.

I at once looked for the author's name,
and then turning to the advertisements

showed niv rich frieml why the writer

had "puffed" them. He had them for
sale. My friend remarked that that ex-

plained the "milk in that cocoanut." If

we could only take "reading" for its

face value how'much better it would be,

and how many and how much easier it

would be to get subscriber for our poul-

try publications if there was less of free

ads and personalities used.

The poultry press, in connection with

successful shows and exhibitions, is the

"backlione" of the fanciers' industry. It

should not lie made the source through

which a few "sore heads" can send a lot

of abuse broad cast, and after writing the

same too cowardly to sign their names,

affix .some "alias;" really ashamed to

"father" their own ideas.

Now in conclusion.

Take men that are ashamed of their

own writings. Take men that will con-

demn some new breed because they think

the same will diminish the sale of some
of their own, cannot be considered fan-

cieis. A true fancier has some gentle-

manly instincts, and the two above

named seem to me to be devoid of the

same, and if I were judging them I would
use the one word disqualified

.

When answering advertisements please

mention Fanciers' Journal.

chick. When the pests raise lumps on

the human form divine as large as an

inkstand, and cause one to wish for a

dozen hands with claws a foot long, so

as to scratch all over at the same time, it

stands to reason that a very few of them

will poison a chick to death almost as

quick as a bite from a tarantula. Last

week I took Betsy and the boy and went

out to pick blackberries in sight of our

brown stone front mansion, and that

night 1 had an experience that I can feel

now. I dreamed I was naked and was

being dragged through a blackberry

thicket, and that every thorn in the patch

had got hooked into my flesh, and was

TEARING IT OFF IN STRIPS.

I jumped out of bed with a yell and

tread on the dog, who sung falsetto to

my alto, knocked over a stand containing

a bowl and water pitcher which came
down with a crash, run a tack in my heel

which caused more yells, so that in a few

moments the household was all up, an<l

my next door neighbor hearing the

racket, an 1 thinking burglars had made
a raid on me, rushed over with a double

barrel gun and was pounding on the

front door for admittance. Betsy, not

knowing what the noise was about, was

screaming murder, thieves, rats and all

imaginable things. Little Eddie joined

in the chorus and "made Rome howl,"

while Aunt Sally, the cook, had come up

from below and stood eyeing the scene

before her with mouth agape, and eyes

as Urge as saucers.

After things had been explained, order

restored and the "gaping crowd" were

well away, I asked Kelsy to get two curry

combs, one for each hand, and rake m^
from head to foot as rapidly as possible,

for I felt I would itch myself to death in

short metre if I did not get relief As

soon as she found out what ailed me she

suggested

A SALT WATER BATH,

and into it I madly plunged, only to itch

ten times worse.

She said salt water would kill the chig-

gers,which were consuming me by piece-

meal, and I responded by Ijegging her to

get some mustard plasters or something

of the kind to draw the varmints out.

After mv salt water bath I was rubbed

with sulphur and lard, and finally tired

nature could hold out no longer and I

slept the sleep of the just—just out of a

battle with the chiggers.

For days afterwards I wore great knots
and scars on my flesh, and now I go
about the place on stilts, and I go rapidlv

that the cantankerous chiggers can't

catch me. And unless they adopt my
plan and get after me on stilts I feel safer

than I did.

None of you people up Nortb have ever

been introduced to the genuine Georgia
chij^ger, have you? If not, don't hanker
for an introduction. Be content with
what acquaintances you have. Chiggers
have a fashion of being too intimate on
short acquaintance.

But it can truthfully be said of the

chigger that he will stick closer to you
than a mother when you once come to

know him. It don't make a bit of differ-

ence with a chigger—one of our Georgia
chiggers—whether you have a

CENT IN YOUR POCKET

or not, or whether you are rich or poor.

When you come into a community the

Georgia chigger don't size you up by the

style of your clothes, the bigness of your
watch chain and the proliable size of your
bank account. And it makes no differ-

ence to the Georgia chigger what church

you belong to, or whether you belong to

any; neither does he care whether you are a

Rcpublican.Third Party man. Democrat or

Prohibitionist. If you are a poor laborer

the chigger does not "cut you" on that

account. If you don't happen to live in a

brown-stone front, with a hij^h fence, and
ride to the post office in a carriage, the

chigger thinks none the less of you, and
whether you earn |io a week or |ioo

the chigger is just as sociable with you
and your family as can be, and never re-

fuses to visit you because you are not

considered in the "set," or for any other

cause.

You see the chigger has some good
qualities. True he is a blood sucker, but

he is not to be compared to the human
blood sucker, wlio grinds down the faces

of the poor all over this broad land.

THE GEORGIA CHIGGER.

The illustration of the Georgia chig-

ger at the head of this article was taken

from life on a blackberry patch by our

illustrated artist, who snapped a kodak
on him just as he had got through de-

vouring a blue bird. We give it life size

to show what a formidable animal it is.

Our Albany correspondent, being a na-

tive of Georgia, has no doubt frequently

met the chigger and knows how he looks.

But people at the North are just as igno-

rant of the personnel of the chigger as

ihev are of the capacity of the negro for

self «overnnient or for devouring water

melons.
I would advise J. J. B. to fence against

the chigger. If he can eliminate the

chiguer summer hatched chicks would

flourish like rag weeds. But just so long

as the chiggers are allowed to walk bold-

ly up to the house and tote off the chicks

summer hatches will be a little risky.

I don't blame the chiggers for being

fond of chicken meat. It rather shows

their good sense. Our correspondent

should set steel traps, use a rifle, put out

poison and take every precaution to kill

off the chiggers. whether their hides sell

for much or little. I have an idea that

chigger hunts, similar to wolf and fox

hunts, if inaugurated, would do much to

rid the South of this bloodthirsty and

ravenous animal.

JUDGES AT NASHVILLE.

byTwo More Judges Appointed

the Association.

Editor Fanciers' JournaIv.

Owing to the national interest which

is being manifested in regard to the

Nashville Pigeon Exhibition and in view

of the mammoth entry which must nec-

essarily ensue, the management has

wisely secured the services of two emi-

nent eastern breeders to assist the Messrs.

Wagner and Eckert in distributing the

prizes.

Messrs. Joseph Gavin, of Boston, and

John D. Abel, of Baltimore, are the elect

in question, neither of whom require an

introduction to the exhibiting fancy, as

they both enjoy a national reputation as

breeders and judges. Mr. Gavin is an

old breeder of the long faced Tumbler,

and as about 200 entries in this variety

alone is expected, he will have plenty of

scope in which to display his knowledge

of the breed. He will also doubtless

handle the Jack class, and if the compe
tition is anything like it was at Louisville

last spring in this variety, I think the

day and a half allotted the judges for

their work will be prett;y nigh consumed
by the time Mr. Gavin has ribboned

these two classes.

Mr. Abel will doulUless handle all

Toys, and this reminds me that our Bal-

tiniore brother has no jjreater weakness

than for the colored and marked varie-

ties. The first time he visited my lofts

his entire interest seemed centred in

the Swallows, and it was a diflScult thing

to get him to give the high-class varieties

more than a passing notice.

With such an array of talent as is now
secured the judging can but nive satis-

faction, and I would earnestly request

everv breeder and fancier of highly t>red

stock to show their appreciation of t'le

superior ailvantages offered at Nashville

with an entry of their pets. No fears

need be entertained of tluir welfare, for

the superintendent, Mr. Tanner, will

give all stock the best of care and atten-

tion, and every specimen will be under
lock and key, thereby ensuring perfect

safety during time of exhibition. Any
entry, little or big, will be apnreciated,

and all fancieis \\\\o can possibly arrange

for a few days' vacation sliould attend in

person and enjoy the soiial intercourse

and exchange of views and experience

that such an exhibition provides. Re-

member the dates, Noveml)er 22 to 26.

John H. Kuhn.
I.ocisviLLK, Ky.. SeptenilHrr 5. 1892.

THE A. P. A.

Mr. Felch Discusses the Next

Meeting Place an 1 Favors "Wor-

cester or Rochester.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

The question is. do you want a har-

monious fruitful business meeting at the

World's Fair. To my min<1 there is but

one way. The mistakes of the last meet-

ing must be swept away and road cleared

for a legal means of work. There is a

feeling that the real work of revision or

any work that shall be done on the

standard the next time, should be thor-

ough and not partizan, that no breed

shall have any advantage of another and

that the work should be legally done.

Was it a mistake to do anything about

a standard at Los Angeles, and by so do-

ing have complications arisen that it is

necessary to have them removed before

the World's Fair meeting and a way
opened out of this diflicully, that is the

question.
After ou"- heated meeting at Buffalo

where personal animosities were aroused

which have never quite been subdued, it

was the final act of the meeting that the

standard remain five-e rs without revis-

ion.

uual session, said corrections and additions shall

be a part ofthe American Standatd of Perfection.

He.solved, Tliat officers of the A. P A. who have

charge of the printing of tlie standard he .lulho-

ri'.cd to publish in pamphlet form snch correc-

tions or additions as may have rtceivcd the sanc-

tion of the A. P. A.

Kfsotved, That the publisliiiij; officer of the

A. P. A. l)c authoriztd to have printed so many
of the aforcinenlionril addenda as in his judg-

ment will most benefit the A. P. A.

A'l-solzrd, That llie addenda be distrilmtcd at

cost, the purchaser paying postage and all for-

warding expenses.

Ill pursuance of the above resolutions

committees were chosen to carry them
out.

Again read carefully of the California
meeting and tell me if thete is a legal

notice pending wherel)y the committees
shuuld have been appointed to revise the
stamlard. Did not the meeting take up
that subject in opposition to all previous
dictation on the subject by the A. P. A.

If the nj\l meeting to be held is at

Chicago and this policy is followed, will

it not be equally remiss and out of older.

Will such legislation, even if needed, if

done in op| osition to all courtesy and
order, teiul to raise the society in the
eyes of the fraternity and novice who are

not members, or will it retain the respect

of the society's own members? You well

express it when you say it is high tiuie

people understood that the A. P. A. was
something more than the tail of some
personal kite.

How shall the decks be cleared for

action, is the question. IIow may we so

frame things that the World's Fair meet-
ing may be a friendly and happy one in

which in the oM society will regain the

love and respect of its old members, and
attract to its fold all lovers of poultry

culture? That is the question that should
occupy our minds. First let us follow

our legitimate and regular course by
holding our 1S93 meeting at Worcester
or Rochester.

Let the committees that were chosen
at California and all individual breeders

who are members ol the A. P. A., an<l

also lion members send in all matter per-

taining to any revision, corrections or

omissions found necessary in the stand-

ard to the now existing standard commit-
tees, and let the latter meet at Roche>ter
or Worchester and make their report in

a regular and prescribed way as pro-

vided for in the above quoted resolutions.

Then by notice, sixty days before said

mei ting at Rochester or Worcester, ask

that a meeting be called during the

World's Fair in October, which shall be

declared as the legal meeting of 1S94.

Also give notice ihat a revision of the

standard will be in ordtr. This will give

a chance for discussion on the new stand-

ard at both meetings, giving double time,

but no final .iclion on any breed till at

the Chicago meeting.
1 believe unless there is a great reform

in our winter exhibitions, and as the ag-

ricultural societies see year after year the

growing iuipoitaiice of poultry culture

in this country that they will make our

agricultural shows a little latter in the

year, an<l as in ICngland. we will find our

large poultry exhibits made in connec-

tion with the above. It becomes of prime
importance then for the .\. P. A. to meet
with the State Agricultural Societies.

When that time comes you will see much
more enthusiasm than you now see.

But we must come down to business

and legal methods in all our legislation.

Stability must be the grand plank in the

A. P. A. structure. My belief is in har-

mony with the above.

It IS a demand that next January the

A P. A. meets where the lar>;est number
of its members can reach the place of

meeting at the least average expense.

Had the 1889 meeting bten held at Ro-
chester—where it should have been held,

the society would have had a stronger

standing to-day. Rochester has a good
claim. The officers, whose expenses

are paid, can meet there at trifling ex-

pense. But if it be shown that Worces-

ter will secure a larger meeting and the

officers see fit to send it there, then let it

go there and see if there is public spirit

left for a large meeting to be held at

Chicago.
It is far more consistent to call the

October meeting the 1.S94 meeting than

to call it the meeting of 1S93, and clearly

comes within the legitimate actions of

Gazette as to the A. P. A. meeting, in

which he speaks of Eastern tnembeis
having the gall to the jmrjioses of the A.

P. A. is neitlier courteous or well taken.

I should like to know where exists a

vote to do away with the legitimate

meeting for 1892 93. l"ive members of

the society may have had it in their

minds at the last meeting to so order it.

but to say it is altering the purposes of a

society to have a meeting in accordance
with its customs to me is a strong posi-

tion to take. I. K. Fki.cu.

Natick, Mass., Sept. 6, 1S92.

FRILLS.

Pigeon Notes and News from the

Hub.

I ask the members of the society to

read carefully the proceedings of that

meeting, also those of the meeting held

at New Yortc City and aijain the pro-

ceedings of the meeting held at Charles-

ton, when after a long discussion the fol-

lowing resolutions were passed:

Keiolved, That in article 2 of the constitution

after the first section ending with the words,

property of this association, insert the words,

and which may l)e revised once in five years and

not oflencr.

Resolved, That a committee of five V)e chosen,

to be known as the stamhng committee on cor

reeling the standard, any vacancy occurring by

deatli or resignation to be tilled by the other

members of the committee, the term of the coin-

mitteman so chosen to expire at the next annual

meeting after his election, when his successor

will be elected by the A. P. A. in annual meeting

assembled.

Resolved, That;this committee be empowered

to receive, tabulate and revise any correction or

addition to the American Standard of Perfection

which may b«! suggested by any member of the 1

A. P. A.

*««/?rrf. That anv corrections or ailditions to
., , ,

• ,

the present standard, which, in the judgment of the society, if the latter in January at

the committee, are deemed worthy of notice, be
\

Rochester or Worcester so declare It as

placed before the A P. A, at its annual meeting, ' the meeting of 1894.

and, after its adoptiou by the A. P. A. at its an-

BV ORIENTAL.

I have just received notification from
Mr. O. T. Ambrose, secretary of the

Nashvi le Coluinbarian .AssoiMation, in-

forming me that my services are desireil

to assist in judging at their forthroniing

show. In consideration of the great ex
pense this association will incur through
iny engagement I hope New luigland

fanciers will see to it that they make a

li'ieral entry. All birds sent in my care

will be as carefully guarded as if they

were my own and I shall keep close

watch, looking after all the details which
shall deinonslrate that pi^jeous "can be

sent a long distance" and shown sucfes^i-

fully against the "home talent." This is

surely the grandest opening ever offered

to New luinlaud fanciers "as a body"
for the reason that I am ready to look

out for all "free of expense for caring

for the birds" on the trip. Some fanciers

who carry large stocks can aflbrd to sen<l

some person in charge to b.ok out for

their interest, while others less favored

are obliged to be content by sending

their birds alone, to be cared for by
parties appointed but who have no real

interest more than to do so much work
for which they are paid. It matleis little

to such persons whether "such and such

a bird" is packed in the right box for

the return journey, and sometimes some
of them are so unfortunate as never to

get unpacked for the judge's inspection.

\ fancier who sends a person to look out

for his stock, feels at ease regarding these

little misfortunes, being well satisfied

that his man will see everything is all

ri^ht. for which he will have to pay for

his time and all other expenses.

Now the fanciers of New England who
think well to send their birds in my care

will not be charged one cent for any-

thing I may be able to do legitiniately

for their interest and through the liberal-

ity shown by the Nashville Columbanan
Association "in engaging mc jit a great

extra expense. The small exhibitor of

three or four birds is i)laced in just as

favorable a position as one who can afford

the expense of sending his own loft

manager.

season. I know tuanv lanciers who have
good fair biids are often fiighteiieil

ajijainst showtng at a show giving lilier.d

prize money. .A ^^nod exainiile of this

came to my notice s< ine twelve years
ago at Portland, ."M.iine. Tlie association

having consii'.ei.ibh- money in its trea---

nry offeted the most liberal preiniiinis

everoffete<l in this country for }>i','.e<>ns.

Many of the classis haviny 5-o lor first,

also specials of 5i"o 'or the best collec-

tion in many of the hij^her class varieties.

The consequence was that many of the
classes hail no entries while many fir.>-t

prizes were cairied ofl" by birds which
might be bou;.^ht for iijucli less th.an the
value of the "second )-runiiiin iiKJiiey."

Had I known before tiie entries closed

the competition would be so meagre I

could have entered at least twenty pairs

which wouM have carried everything
before them. Again, yon will notice

many of our large shows last season had
very few entiies in some classes, coiise-

(luently fanciers who would 'lave been
content with siconil found out after the
judging that their rei)resentatives had
taken a lust as reward lor tlieir coura);e.

Nashville jironiises to pay lull prize

money rej;ardle.ss of the nninber ol en-

tries in each class.

Under these

New England
should forward
birds" of the v,-

In Mr. Pierce's note in the Fanciers

favorable conditions the

fanciers "as a body"
"two hundred and fifty

irions varieties. It will

be a grand chance for the small ex-

hibitor to advertise his stock at a great

distance among the leading fanciers of

the United States, most of which are

sure to attend such a grand show as the

Nashville fanciers promise to set before

them in November.

Don't be scared by any "spread eagle '

advertisers who claim that they have

nothing but the very best of every variety.

I have travelled considerable in years

gtme by anil seen much of the stock of

some of these st>le of advertisers and I

can assure New luigland fanciers that

most of the birds of such fanciers look

much better on paper than I ever saw
them in the show room. I am well

aware that many good birds have been

imported of late years and no doubt

their owners have bred good young f.oin

these importations, but the New England
stocks have improved also. Therefore I

feel assured that the New Ivngland lofts

can send out as good a string to day for

competition against the Southwest as

they ould ten' years ago, when I was on

the road considerable during the show

I would advise all fmciers having
fairly good s[)ecineiis to j^ainble a dollar

entrance fee f>n ii.cir cl-.aiue of winning
out a share of pri/e money, beside llie

chance of sellin.i: the bird for a fair ])rice

to some vibiiing faucier who may think
it cheap at the catalogued price. *Many
birds have changed hands in this way at

much better prices than they could have
been sold from lofts with a lot of letter

writing. Purchasers have a j^ood chance
to see what they are biiyiii>; when pur-

chasing from the shoA pen ; \et the
nlo^t geiniine descrijilicMi tbroii^h the
mail might not have ihiiie the business
with the same person.

I have received considerable corre-

spondence lately from fanciers located

aioiind Na«.hville asking for prices on
old anil yonnv; stoek. If these birds

which I have quoted jirices on were
placed I eforc them I feel as^nrcl many
of them would be sold very rapidly.

The breeder of good birds has much to

contend with v.lun writing letteis de-

scriptive of his slock; the would be pur-

chaser may have received an answer
from some pigeon dealer who never bred
a good specimen in his life very similar

to the one yon s- nl him. Maybe he
has invested with the dealer and thinks
he has been b.till) bitten. iN/useqiienlly he
is afraid to take another dose of tl;e same
medicine. Breeders seldom buy birds to

supply customers, therefore birds gener-
ally offereil by them jjiove good breed-

ing stock and can be relied t>ii to ))io-

duv.e a fair percentage of good young.

k succe^iNliil exliibiU)r whose stock has
won in ^ood conip.iiiy lor many years is

bound to sell jn-l as good birds as th<)>e

retained for his own breeding although
some of ihein may not .show as much
qiulity for the show pen, yet the buds
solil being bieil ftoni the same parents as

the exhibitors show birds and having the

same blood relation is >uie to produce
some young equally j^ood, if rightly ma-
ted, i have sold young birds befoie now
for ten dollars per pair which have de-

veloped with age into better spe< imens
than some I have kept until they were
fully developed and sold for 5.50 ikj per

pair. .Again I have allowed fanciers vis-

iting my lolls to select for themselves
from young stock for an agreed price;

though the fanciers were well posted and
capable of choosing the best, vet time
would show they liad not chosen the

best birds by ;in% means. But siuh pur-

chasers have the sat isfaition jicner.illy of

knowing they have good stock .'uid will

probably jtrodnce good vonngsters from
their purchase.

Let the fanciers of New Ivngland com-
mence at once to select their best speci-

mens ami give them clo^e attention Iroiii

this time out so th.it \oii will have tin in

in the "pink" of condition lor the forth

coining great show in Nashville Vou
never had a better chance to show your

birds at a good ailvanta:.;e and it is Mire

to prove a good advertisement for all

those fanciers having the courage ko

compete. The ri-k will be nothing. With
good care your b.rds will without doubt

return in as good condition as they were

befoie making the trip. I have Ijeen
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away iK-fiirf now aii'l cxliihiutl at three

sliows laforc leturiiinji home, my hinls

beiiiK cooped up 111^!' « mouth, yet I

have been able lo briuj; back every bird

ill good condition. I Itave already been
})roiiiised I he care of some seventy-five

birds from ihrte breeders aud there are

many more who I am well aware has the

stock lo compete successfully, but I have
not had time to call on them yet.

As far as my care aud assistance is con-

cerned it is not limited to fanciers only

with whom I am personally acquainted,

but 1 shall i)e pleased to render any as-

sistance ill my power to any of the east-

ern fanciers who are unable to attend

personally. All that is necessary will be

to fully inform me before hand. Should
the collection from New ICnglaud be as

latge as I hope it will i)e, than may be

we can make some more favorable rate

of express charges than is generally

allowed on pigeons going to shows.

Mr. Jesse M. Rutter of Kantail fame
called on me one day last week. Though
his visits was a short one yet I had
sulTicient time to lay my plans open to

his consideration. We are to talk the

matter over a little later but I was con-

siderably encouraged from Mr. Rulter's

replies and I would not be a bit surprised

if I had A string of the Lawrence white

Faniails on the road about the time the

first snow flies.

It h a long time since I saw a collection

of this fancier's birds in the show room,

but let me assure fanciers who have not

had a chance lo see the "best Lawrence
productions" that they are not kept at

lioiue through fear of competitors bul

for the reason that Mr. Rutter cannot

bear the thought of his birds being

a!)used while shut up in the show room.

I am well aware that the last time this

slock was out, that two birds went wrong;
one of them, a grand hen, showing uu-

mistable signs of having i>eeii struck on

the head with a cane through the wire

cage. They both died wiliiin a short

time alter reaching the loft, and none of

the others have been risked in the show
room since. While Jesse has every con-

fidence in me knowing that I would take

just as good of his birds as he would
were he able to be with liiem personally,

yet he cannot help thinking th.it bints

of this variety would be placed at a great

disadvantage through traveling so far

liefore coming in competition with the

"crack" birds of ihe West. Anyone at

all acquauited in the fancy is well aware

that one of the strongest classes at Nash-
ville will be the white Fans. "How I

pity the judge," 1 am afraid he will be

loo tired to eai for some time after p.ass-

iiig 111 his aw aids on these clas-ses. II

he can be induced to take a little stimu-

lants tlfre will be some hopes for his

recovery.

Hut we have plenty of time to look

over the ground and consider the chances

of how the l)irds would appear after be-

ing boxed up for a forty-eight hour
jouiney aud if lliey come out of it "not

much the worse" then I am in hopes of

bringing back at least one "blue card"

for the I.awiencf loft.

Another strong team will be a collec-

tion of nigh to iifly Oriental I'rills,"

some of them wearing the 1.S92 English

conference bauds, which I feel a.ssured

will stand up well against some of the

older competitors. I have seen some
young Hlondiiiettes of the blue barred

variety which I think stand a chance of

carrying a lot of cards just as blue as

theii own jduniaj^e before succumbing lo

their conijietitors. I am smelting to be

"a reil hot admirer" of this variety of

Hloudinettes, and often think the perfect

marked of this variety outclass all other

markings of the Blondinetle family. The
rich blue color of the body makes a

grand contrast with the while tail spots

and white lacing on the llighls; added to

this IS llie tri colored wing liar. When
you consider the grand form of these

birds, combined with the good head and
beak (jualilies, then you can imagine s-ee-

ing one of the most beautiful ol all the

pigeon family. When I say some of the.se

youngsters surpass some of the very best

iieailed Turbils I have ever bred, 11 will

convey to some a good ide 1 of how good

they are. They ought to be good, for the

parents were bred by the noted Ivuglisli

breeder, Mr. Joseph Smith, who has

probably produced more wonders in Ori-

ental Pigeons than any other Knglish
breeder. It adds much to the pleasure
when viewing these youngsters to notice

the little "red enameled baud" on the

left leg, assuring everyone of the year in

which they were bred. I wish all Ameri-
can fanciers could appreciate the pleasure
derived irom the use of these bands as

much as 1 do. Twenty dollars would not
induce me to cut off one of these bauds
from one of my best birds bred this sea-

son. Hirds ill my loft bred the latter

))art of last season "not wearing the
Ijaiul," it would be hard to convince
some fanciers they were only a year old.

1 hope these bands will meet with fuller

appreciation next year throughout the

United States. All birds wearing them
are beyond all deception regarding age.

A little business pertaining to the New
England Pigeon Association led me and
Mr. C. E. Tombly to pay a visit to the
loft of Mr. C. E. Haven one evening last

week. Hefore attending to business I had
to|make a close inspection of Mr. Haven's
stock of Turbits, Jacobins and Uarbs.

Some of the youngsters bred this > ear

give good promise, notably some of the

Jacobins and Turbits. The s'.ock repre-

sents the best breeders of Turbits. In

Jacobins we find birds bred by Becker,
Hoskins and the late Wilson Jones.

The Barbs, although a small collection,

have some good representatives, all of

which originally came from the noted
I^ew York breeder, Mr. D. E. Newell.

Most of the old birds now in the posses-

sion of Mr. Haven, formerly belonged to

that prince of New England pigeon fan-

ciers, the late Mr. Louis Shaw. Many
have reason to regret the decease of this

most liberal and spirited fancier who
thought nothing of making another
fancier a present of his entire col-

lecti<m, birds which had cost him big

money when chosen from ihe leading

bree<lers. I am aware of three collec-

tions which changed hands on this basis,

and a fourth flew away by being allowed
their freedom too soon after reaching

their new (4U irters. Another bird which
pleased me very much was a red bari)

cock purchased from Mr. Newell last

spring and wearing an English band.

This bird I presume was imp >rte 1 as it

had no band of the st>le generally

used by this fancier. Mr. Haven has

made the mistake of using some of these

"brass seamless bands" on birds bred
previously and is now made aware (when
his birds are beginning to develop) that

the bands are too small and must be cut

off as the leg is swollen on both sides of

it. Such iriitaiion must be very an-

noying and injurious to the bird wear-

ing the ring, much the same as a tight

ling on a person's finger.

Mr. C. E. Tonibley, who has been giv-

ing his attention mostly to swallows this

season, is not well pleased at the way his

young stock is going. Many promising
youngsters passing away soon after leav-

ing the care of the parents although

seemingly doing well before.

PIGEON FLYING.

"Have you any nice fresh farmer's

eggs?" inquired a precise lady at a store

in Fiizroy Street. No, ma'am," replied

the clerk, "but we have some very good
hen's eggs." She took three lo try

them.

—The dove or pigeon was always re-

vered, the former being universally con-

sidered an emblem of purity, innocence,

constancy an<l mildness. In Persia and

other parts of the East the traditional

pigeon is still cared for, and thousands

lo-day occupy the ruins that were built

for them 3txxj or 4000 years ago. It is

probable that the Jews, requiring pigeons

as thev did for offerings at the temple,

built towers. The P:gyptians cerlainly

di<l, as is proved by ancient paintings

and the mosaic pavements at Prehaste,

where pigeon towers similar to those of

Ispahan are represented, but without the

conical crowns. The shrine at Meshed
has its sacred pigeons, and thousands of

their pn)geny can be seen to-day flutter-

ing about the golden dome of the Ziaret

as well as around the delicate blue dome
of the Koker Shad Musjid. During the

Soudanese war .seven mules were engaged

in bringing their daily food besides what

they got from the pilgrims.—Ohio Poul-

try Journal.

This week we have a lot of interesting

news regarding the Media section, which

with Media as headquarters, takes in

Secaue, Lansdowne and Forty - ninth

street. The section was organize*! early

this year and the following fanciers fill

the offices, viz.: president, H. B. Stiles,

Lansdowne, Pa.; vice president, P. C.

Clarke, Forty ninth Street; secretary and

treasurer, Geo. W. Malhues, Media, Pa.;

race representatives, G. W. Mathues, B.

F. Fields and F. V. Cooper, Jr., Media,

Pa. Nearly all the members of this sec-

tion are flying for the first .season and

all the races have been under F'ederation

management, and the organization is to

be congratulated on the result of these

flights, as notwithstanding the bad weath-

er that has prevailed all through tiie fly-

ing season, the speeds made have been

very satisfactory. The first race was

from Washington, D. C, the birds being

consigned to F'dward S. Schmid, who
took most excellent care of them aud

followed instruclious to the letter. The

day of liberation was a very unfavorable

one, cloudy and a very heavy atmos-

phere, with wind northwest. Started at

9.30 a. m. The following are the returns

reported, viz.:

Owner. Kntry. Distance. In loft. Speed.
H. n. StUes . . .IS li7<>9 '*-52 1025 36

K. K. Harned . . 8 1I4-Q7 125' 08 1006.03

V. C. Clarke. .11 120.12 10^.46 1003. o.s

K. C. Uwyer . . 5 no. 224. 65-.(?)

F. V. Cooper, Tr. 4 no. 24230 6i9.(?)

B. H. HieldH .7 110. 24S. 608.

G. W. Mathues. 2 110. not timed.

«
• •

Stiles had the first four birds home
and ha<l thirteen out of his entry of fif-

teen limed in before 2.15 o'clock. Harn-

ed had fifth bird home and had fi^e out

of his entry of eight timed in before 1.45

o'clock. Clarke had sixth bird home

and had six out of his entry of eleven

timed in before 2 o'clock. Most of

the birds were reported the .same day.
•

« •

The second race was from Culpeper,

Va , start at 11.56 A. M., weather clear,

light southwest winds.

Owner. Entry. Distance. In lolt. Speed.
H B. Stiles . . .16 177.74 3 5.S59 'JOJ-S'

K. K. Harned . . 8 175.02 3.54 1294 26

K C. Clarke . .11 180.17 410.20 1246.78

H. H. Fields . . 2 170 4-3*' .^o 10 9(?)

<;. W. Mathues . 3 170 44945 1021 (?)

T. V. Cooper, Jr., 4 '7° 5 <» 965(?)

F. C. Dwyer . . 3 17° 6.08 80-4 (?)

Stiles had the first three birds home,

and had twelve out of his entry of six-

teen limed in before 4.06 o'clock, the

twelve making the average speed of

126865 yaids, fifteen home Ijefoie 6

o'clock. Harned had fourth bitd home,

and had six out of his entry of eight timed

in before 5.45 o'clock, the six making the

average speed of 1047.99 yards. Clarke

had nine out of his entry of eleven timed

in before 6 o'clock, the nine making the

average speed of 1 105 69 yards. The re-

turns the same day were very full to all

the lofts engaged, not over half dozen

birds being out over night.
*

* *

The third race, was from Charlottes-

ville, Va., start at 7.30 A. M., the weather

clear aud wind southwest at start, at home

it was cloudy and wind southeast; libera-

tor, J. M. Murphy.

Owner. Kntry. Dist.nnce. In loft. Speed.

P. C. Clarke .. II 220.01 i.3'-35 1070.89

H.B. Stites . .15 21758 13'- 10 105590

K E named . 8 214.86 1.32 1044.62

T.V. Coop r, Jr., 2 210 2.40 3,s9(?)

O.W. Malhues . 2 210 34' 754(?)

B. F. Fields . . i 210 not timed.

Clarke had the first three birds home,

and had six out of his entry of eleven

timed in before 4.20 o'clock. Stites had

the fourth bird, having ten come to-

gether, his entire entry of fifteen being

ill shoitly after 3 o'clock. Harned had

seven out of his entry of eight time in

before 3.15 o'clock. Only a few birds

that were not reported same day.
«

« »

The fourth race was from Danville,

Va., start 7 A. M , weather at start clear,

wind south; at home the weather was

cloudy and wind northwest; liberator,

J W. Nowliii. The Media fanciers did

not enter this race :

Owner. Entry.
P C. Clarke . 10

H. B Stites . . 16

E. K. Harned . 8

Distance.
32370
32I-44

318.63

In loft. Speed.
3.00.05 1186,69

2.57.50 1183-95

3.12.15 1139-41

Stiles had the first seven birds home,

coming together, but lost the race by

the birds not passing the bobs for two

minutes after their arrival, fifteen of his

entry of sixteen being home by 4 o'clock.

Clarke had the first two birds timed in,

beating Stites only a few seconds, nine

of his entry of ten being in before 4.30

o'clock. Harned had four out of his en-

try of eight home bef(»re 5 o'clock. The

fifth race was from vSpartanburg, S. C,

500 miles, start 5 A. M., weather at start

clear, wind southwest, at home cludy and

very threatening, wind northeast, libera-

tor, J. W. Jones.

* *

A more unfortunate day could not have

been selected, as the birds flew directly

into a northeast storm going down the

coast, less than a hundred miles above

the liberating station, and to add more

to the unfortunate day there was not a

day in the following week that it did not

rain between home and the liberating

point. The result, considering the ex-

ceedingly unfavorable weather, was far

beyond the expectations of the fanciers

concerned. Had the weather been fav-

orable, the chances for a one-day record

were good, as the birds were in an A.

No. I condition.
«

« •

Stites had the first bird home at 12.20

o'clock the second day, two at 8 o'clock

third day. Clark had the second bird at

3 o'clock second day. The returns are

as follows, viz:

stites 13 out of his entry of 15.

Clarke 9 10.

Harned 4 " " "
7-

• •

Messrs. Clarke and Stites made the

second attempt from Spartanburg, S. C,

but as before, stormy weather made it im-

possible to make fast time, the birds were

not timed in. Clarke sent six and Stites

three, the entire entry of each home.

The old bird races have been successful

and very satisfactory. The schedule for

the young bird races has not been made

out yet, but most likely will be flown

some lime duriug the latter part of Sep-

tember or the first of October.

« *

III another column will be found a let-

ter from Mr. E. S. Raymoii<l, in which

he takes exception to Fritz's comment

on the Bowers long distance flight. We
cannot agree with the writer, however,

as we fail to see any sentence in the

weekly letter of Fritz that can in any

way be construed into a slur upon Mr.

Bowers. The criticism was more upon

the management under which the flight

was made Ihan upon the flight itself.

.*
The Washington Post of September 5,

contains a very readable article on pig-

eon flying, which we would like to pub-

lish in full, but want of space forbids.

The following reference to prominent

members of the Washington Federation

is too goo<l to be missed, however.

"There is a National League of Hom-
ing Fanciers in America with dubs in all

parts of the country, aud one of the two
flourishing clubs that Washington now
boasts is a member of the League with

one of the largest inemljership lists in

the whole organization. This is the

Washington Federation of Homing Pig-

eon Fanciers, which has rooms at 607
Louisiana Avenue. There are nineteen

members in the club which has been in

existence for more than three vears, and
counts among its birds some of the best

blood in the country, and has in several

cases flown its races close to the national

record i.

"The Capitol Homing Club is a

younger organization, with fewer iiieiii

i)ers than the Federalion, but has some
strong fivers in its lofts and is increasiu"

and bettering its stock with time and
experience.

•'One of the oldest and most enlhusi-

a-itic members of the Federation Club is

Mr. Samuel Wallace, who in his lofl at

his liDiiie on 1) street has bred some of

the most noted record birds of the

country. Mr. Wallace looks after bis

winged family with an almost fatherly

alTection, but even his practiced eve can-

not always unaided tell the twins apart,

and to this end several of them are

marked on the wing with a splash of

bright paint, blue, red or yellow.

"The priiie of the collection is Cora,

named after one of his little girls. This
bird has the proud distinction of being

the first medal winner of the homing
tribe in Washington, taking the gold

medal offered for one of the club's earlier

flights of 120 miles, during which she

kept up an average speed of 11 11 yards

per uiinute.

"Salvalor is another medal winner, and
last year captured the young bird's medal
ill a flight of 401 miles from Gre.ir's

Depot, S. C, but this season he met with
one of the accidents to which the homing
pigeon is always liable and will never be
able to race again. He was liberated on
July 7, to repeat the 401 mile flight, but

when the racers alighted that night
several of them bore evidem-es of having
been shot into aud Salvalor was not
among them. Twelve days later while
his ma.ster was in the loft with a friend

the missing bird dropped upon the plat-

form almost dead. One eye had been
shot out and bolh his splendid wings that

had so lately won him his class victory had
been clipped so short that when taken
inside he could not fly from the floor to

the lowest of the ledges in the loft. How
he ever made the long journey home w.is

a mystery. He was carefully nursed anil

now his wings are growing, but the loss

of his eye barrs him from racing for( ver.

"The third of the trio of handsome
medals that Mr. Wallace owes to his

birds was cuptured by St. Lawrence Boy,
a namesake of his master's oM home in

New York. On June 21, 1892, he won
the Washington medal for the flight

from Suwanee, f i 1 , a distance of 512 '4

miles in thirteen hours and fifteen min-
utes, Ijeing the only bird at present in

Washington who has ever made a 500-

iiiile flight in one daj'.

".Vmong the other birds, of which
there are about thirty in the loft, there is

Hattie C, a black and white splash hen,

who has made the fiights from Connelly
.Spring, N. C, a distance of 330 miles, in

thirteen hours and fifteen minutes, but

this performance has been discounted
almost half by a big black and white
splash named John L.. who has covered
the distance in nine hours aud nine and
a half minutes. Jay E\e See, a keen
looking slate cock, has posted the same
route in eleven hour-^ aud forty nine
minutes,
"White Fare, a blue and white splash,

has pushed Lawrence Boy's record l)y a'

flight from Lawienceville, Ga., 517 miles,

in 1S.34, but one of the most serviceable

birds \hat Mr. Wallace has ever turned
loose is Dixie, a Ijeauliful sky blue, who
lately won him a handsr)me suit of
clothes, one of the prizes for the flight

from Greai's Depot, which distance he
cov-^red in ii.2syi.

"Mr. Young, the president of the club,

beside being an eiilhiisias ic homer, is

also a breeder of fancy pigeons, and has
the fine'st collection of p.. titers in the
city. Hut his racers are his chief pride

and his German Gold, a blue check cock,

had the honor this year of winning the

Mer z silver cup, valued at I50 in the

200 mile race from Chatlermou, Va. This
is the hanilsomest prize thai has ever
been offered for a homing race in the dis-

trict. Three others of Mr. Youngs' birds,

Patapsco, Sunol and Angel's Wings have
already made the 500-mile flight this

year, which is an accomplishment which
marks their graduation in the class of

old reliables.

"Mr. H. V. Lausdale, secretary of the

club, while one of the oldest flyers in the
city, and one who has spent more money
on the advancement of the sport than
any one else in this locality, has been
particularly unfortunate in the matter of
medal winning, but he is this year ex-
perimenting with a de«ice which will be
a protection to the binls if it does not in-

crease their speed. It is a whistle to be
carried by the birds as a 'protection
against hawks and a warning to gunners
who will not often wantonly shoot into a
flock of birds when they know they are
in the employ of other sportsmen. The
idea is not new, as it has been used in
China from time immemorial, but the de-
si;,>n of the whistle is .-Vmerican, and this
is the first time it has been introduced
in this localitv. It is of paper aud weighs
less than half an ounce and is fastened
to the bird's back jnst at the root of the
tail. It gives a loud and peculiar sound
and can i)e heard a hundred yards or
more. Harry Jewett, a silver check cock
belonj^ing to Mr. Lansdale, lately carried
the whistle sixty-one miles in ninety-six
minutes, and evidently thought that Sa-
tan was on his track tlie whole distance,
from the wav he was blowing at the end
of the fly.

"One of the luckiest medal winners in

the Federation Club is Mr. Stockton,
whose big blue check John L. won two of
the prizes in the young bird races of '91

—the l2(>mile flight from Covesville,
Va., aufl the 150-mile from Amerherst, N.
C. .This year, however, he was captured
on one of" his flights aud remained away
from home four months, returning witli

ca«e marks on him, showing that he had
lost no time in coming home after mak-
ing his escape.

Frankie B., another of Mr. Stockton's
blue checks, won the Voight medal on
the 328-mile race from Connelly Springs,
Va., last year, and Journal, a big black
check, won The F.xncikr.s' Journal
medal for the 401 -mile flight from Grear's
depot ill the same season. This year he
has also made the 500-mile flight. Fritz,

a sky blue cock bred by Frederick Gold-
man, of Brooklyn, last year, won the
second prize—a $5 gold piece—in the
5txj-iiiile race, and Miss McGinly, a blue
check hen, took the third place in the
510-mile fly from Suwanee, Ga.

Dr. Reginald Munson of the engineer
corps of the D. C. N. G., is the possessor
of a private loft, but is anxious for the
National Guard to establish a military

loft in the city to be used in connection
with the signal work of the guard. It

is understood that Gen. Ordway thinks
well of this project, and it is likely that

the experiment will soon be made. Dr.

Munson is the owner of Lady Alpha, the
winner of the gold leg bands in the 120-

mile race from Colesville this spring aud
with them the championship of the Dis-

trict of Columbia. What makes the per-

formance the more remarkable is that

fact that Lady Alpha was a young Irird

fixing against the veterans in the old

bird championships. Her avergc time
was 1,266 yards per minute. She is a

younger sister of St. Lawrence Boy, Mr.
Wallace's crack distance bird, and her
owner promises to have her beat her
senior before the close of the next sea-

son.

POINTS IN THE FLYING FANCY.

A Weekly Review of Events in

the Plying World.

BV KRITZ.

My recent comments on extreme long
distance pigeon flying have brought me
a number of inquiries /"rout various

points and on various points con-

nected with the practice of happily

but a few of our American flying men,
anil that the number of such will grow
beautifully less each year I aui foully

satisfied from all accounts received.

The real flying fancier when he has a

good one do 500 miles in goo<l .shape is

satisfied and has an eye to future success

and some successful breeding. This class

of birds are rarely sent beyond the 500
miles station. They are marked strictly

prime. The victims are mainly laggards,

or are selected by the fancier chiefly on
account of their physical qualities, such
as stout and compactly built bodies.

with thick powerful wings, and bearing
altogether a massive aud de:ermined
look.

Evidence of excellent foraging quali-
ties is also seriously consideretl, and I

may ad<l is a very important particular
au(l favorite recommendation for the
service and, of course, only developed in

birds who stay out over night and the
next day.

Oue of my correspondents asks me
when tills extreme long distance flying

was conimenced in the .American flying
fancy, and first honors. Presuming he
refers of course to journeys bevoiid 500
miles. I believe the bird Garfield trained
and flown by Mr. William Verrinder, Jr ,

in 1S80 from Indianapolis, lud , to Jersey
City, N. J., about 630 miles, was the in-

troduction of these journeys. He was a
light reit checked or ash. Mr. D. .S.

Newhall, of Philadelphia, bred the bird,

the sire of Garfield being from an im-
ported Belgian prize winner, a handsome
blue cock and the dam an ash hen, a pair

of breders highly valued by Mr. I). New-
hall. The bir(l was sent to Mr. Verrinder
as a s<pieaker during the sntniiierof 1M79,

and trained by hiin later in the fall, flying

over the then favorite Western course of
the old Hudson Club from Hamburgh,
Pa., quite successfully. In the old bird

races of the club in 18S0 the bird was
flown from Hamburgh, Newport, Cres-

son, Steubenville and Coluuibus, behav-
ing admirably in all flights, and then
sent lo the 650 mile station with several

others. The bird Paris being one of
them and returned the spring following.

The journey was regarded as quite a
sensation at that period, and the bird was
sent to Philadelphia by Mr. Verrinder,
and was on exhibition in WanauKiker's
window there. Later on, when Mr. Ver
rinder's coop was broken up, the bird

was returned to Mr. Newhall. and later

on still, was presented by Mr. Newhnll
on his retiement to Mr. George V. Cres-

son, of Philadelphia.

The recent worrying of Mr. Theodore
P. Green's flying birds by a dog in the

baggaj;e car during their transit to a lib-

eration station here has been met by a

very similar occurrence recently in Eng-
land.

I learn from the columns of the Brit-

ish Fancier that the hamper containing
some celebrated black Hamburgh fowls,

the property of Mr. Snyder, of Kilnluirst,

was placed so near the hamper containing
a Fox Terrier bitch that the dog cut

through her own hamper and that con-

taining the prize fowls and worried the

pair of birds aud also a pair of Malays,
both winners, before the train reaclie<l

Doucaster, when the accident was dis-

covered. Such accidents should serve as

a caution for the future in .shipments, and
"Beware of the dog" impiiiited on the

minds of all baggage masters and owners,

for the losses may occasionally prove ir-

reparable.

In referring to the bird Garfield I am
reminded of Mr. Verrinder. I was in

hopes of seeing this old-time pigeon flyer

active in the sport again ihis autumn
with young birds, knowing him lo have
settled a few at his loft during the sum-
mer, and some time ago had commenced
giving them their preliminary education.

I learn, however, that Mr. Verrinder was
unfortunate in having thieves break into

hiscoop.stealiiig about halfof the inmates
aud in losing pretty nearly the remainder
by natural causes. He has determined
not to engage in flying tlii-; year, but will

110 doubt, and in all probability, resume
active operations with Empire City Fly-

ing Club in their autumn flying of 1893.

That this excellent fancier is still warmly
interested in the pigeon flying sport is

evidenced from the fact that during the

old bird flying season of the I^mpire City

l-'lying Club and in the present young
bird schedule being flown, he cheerfully

acts as a tinier at a competing loft on be-

half of Mr.Goldman; in fact, IS almost al-

ways ready to oblige a friend in this re-

spect, a sure sign of a good and thorough
flying man.

A report has reached me that the

Messrs. Cadoo aud Cappel, of the Kings

County Homing Club of Biooklvn, N Y
,—and from a source that 1 tleeni im si

reliable—are active-Jv engane<l in an ef-

fort to establish a new flying club in

Brooklyn, and so far have several new
names to add. In fact, these geiitleiiien

recently held a meeting with this end in

view. What ails the Kings Couniy f

.Surely the keeuness(?) of conipelition in
this club cauuol have any fens for these
gentlemen. Ivveii if this does i-xist in

the Ivin])ire City I'lying Club, where really
all these genlleineii belong ami win re
they will eveiilually bring up.

The pied or splashed Homer is a sub
jecl that at present affords oiir Ivngbsh
cousins considerable discussion on the
question of placing him in the show pen.
As a worker, these splashed birds, or as
our Belgian brethren term llieiii,Barii>ies.

have done well, and althon^^h I iiiusi

confess to a ceitain jirejudic* against
them, or any bird exhibiting too uincli

while ill its jdniiiage, yet I can recall

many crack flyers with white splashes
and flights ami have had them,
seriously the color of the working Homer
has little or nothing to do with its work-
ing (piality, or a-i a proniineul writer
once remarked "the color has im more
to do with the flying power than has the
color of a singer's dress with her voice."

—I- '
••+-

Speaking of show Homers, a hobby by
the way little followed here, the Ivug-
lisli fanciers fietineiitly ]).»y very large
prices for prominent and perfect speci-
mens. The sale of a prize lieu, I saw re-

cently chronicled in an Iviigli^h Journal
at 5100, aud this is by no means an un-
common event.

Regarding high velocity in jiigeon fly-

ing in a recent race by the birds of tlie

Lytham aud N. W. Lancashire Homing
Society, Fliiglaiid. flown August 10 from
Worcester, 114 miles, the winning loft of
Mr. D. Hedges rej'isteied a speed of 2363
yards per minute, with his Champ-on
Eclipse, a young bird. This is very re-

markable, and inasmuch as the bird
winning second diploma registered only
1217 yards, followed by third, fourth and
fifth with 1216, 1195 and 118.S, and so on
down the doubling Thomases, no doubt
say "bird escape<l," "Ivrror in timing."
etc., but I hear of no corrections of the
remarkable speed, and it goes on record,
all being apparently straight and oflicial,

but I presume such a remarkable perfor-

mance will be very closely investigated.

—••+...'—

I learn from the columns of the Hom-
ing News that Tours ( Fraiieei has recent-
ly been the scene of a national exhibi-
tion, at which industrial ])n)dtu-is and
works of art are accumulated with a pro-
fusion which makes the superb ^j.dleries

in which they are arranged to recall the
glories of the worKl's exliibitioii oi Paris

ill 1889 to meinory. Competion in vari-

ous sports and pigeons took place at

prescribed intervals.

The concours of homing pigeons have
liecn brilliant in the extreme, under the
directiou of Mous. Cha]ienoiise,pii-sident

of the Federation of Iiulres et Loire and
of Mons. C. .Sibillot, secretary of the

I

jury. No doubt all Ibis will be rejdo-
r tluced at your coming great World's i''air

\
in Chicago. Perhaps Chief Buchanan, of
the live stock department will l.ik«- the
cue from rnK Fa.nciIvK-S' Joijrnai. and
make the inducements lo llie eastern fly-

ing men sutricienlly attractive. He sure-

ly must if they want the pigeon depiri-
nient a success.

I learn by the Stock Keejier ( Englaml

)

that the KeiininjJloii Society, whose tiii.il

young bird race took })l.ice from Crew-
Kerne, 130 miles, had their birds liber-

ated by the station official in ;i jiouring

rain, aii<l the result was, of course, ino^it

unsatisfactory, but a half dozen getting
home out of seventy-seven liberated,

which will ruin the chances of everal
small lofts in next year's oM binl races.

Exactly so—and this is only another
instance out of scores illu^trating how
absurdly incoiii))lete the jiigeon-lL iiig

sport is. The main atleiiliou of the fly-

ing fancy is directed to the thorough
training of their birds and producing
them to the secretaries and Race Com-

I
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uiittees on shipping dates as fit aiul in

han>(up shape.

-Hit-
There Iheir respoiisihility and interest

wouhl seem to end, and the most import-

ant pait of the ;)roj<r.imme, viz: the thor-

ough care of the l)ir<ls in transit— in

hands of liberator—and the Kitting of a

perfect send off hy a coinpttent, thor-

ough and i)erfeclly coached liberator— in

nianv cases seems to become secondary
consideration.

I tell you .\nierican pigeon flyers this

most important (luesiion of perfect tran-

sit, perfect care, non-overcrowding, and
above all, a perfect seinl olT, intelli-

j^ently, atid when the existinj^ wind and
weather conditions over atlea>t the main
portion of the course is known to the lib-

erator the morning of the race, are the

subjects to demand your prompt and
serious attention in future. vSlop your
personal and sectional bickerings, jeal-

ousies and difTereiicts to unite on these

all-important points I point out to you.

rurthermore young fanciers and small

lofts, don't n.\i- your all in the races.

Remember the nt xl year's old bird

flights, and if you fail to carry over a few
promising youngsters von will be
seriously handicapped and must start

afresh. In all stations you go beyond
fiftv miles, always keep home one or two
birds that have behaved satisfactorily,

and by this means you are storing up
some desirable material for another day,

or can jump to a race station if cleaned

out.

The following fiom the I'.ritish I'ancier

I quote as being excellent advice and
given at an opportune period : "It is now
high time if not already <i(>ne to unpair

the breeding stock and to place the corks

and hens in separate flights. Breeding
operations carried on too long are most
injurious to the old birds—the hens are

apt to become barren tlirough excessive

laying, and both the cocks and hens are

retarded in their monlting operations

which in old birds is always a serious af-

fair, as they have a much greater diflicul-

ty in throwing their feathers than their

younger brethren."

A little lienip seed several times a

week should now be given to your
birds and which helps them considerably

in moult.

Upon the subject of TnK I-'ancikr.s'

JouRN.vi, compl lint that the Federation
official-i and leaders stupidly and persis-

tently decline to make ]niblic the work
done by its members throuj^h any but the

oflriciar;«o;/////v journals. I am reminded
of a communication adilressed by the

editor of this official journal to the editor

of the Sporting Life some time ago, and
which, to say the least, is sadly inconsist-

ent with the broad and liberal (?) views
claimed by this official and the cxclnsive-

ness in I'ederation matters:— "K<litor of
Sporting Life—Helieving it to be your
honest purpose and desire to advance and
encourage the sport of pigeon flying,

don't you think it wouhl be more in

keeping with a spirit of impartiality to

report the doings of al! associations and
clubs, and not simply those of a few, a

mere handful, who may bo more balled,

or more correctly speaking coached un-

der the lead of one who has been deposed
from the original and only bona fide

federation? I refer to K. S. Starr, etc.

Awaiting your early replv.

Jacoh C. I50CKIU.S."

The re))ly to the foregoing by the

little woman was highly characteristic,

snapp3' and a ])erfect gem in its way. I

am alnu)St imluceil to repeat it, but it

can serve no good jnirpose at tliis mo-
ment. I must confess I was somewhat
surj)rised to read the following headlines

in the last is'^ue of the Inderation offi-

cial journal, flat by andJoseph llreak the

/yisiaiiec h'eeord, and that I'etroleuni and
W'axeni had been de]»osed.

^XX^
I wonder what Howerman and Garry

think ol this, and in the I'ederation offi-

lial journal at that.

^XX^
Hv the Oermaii pigeon journals I learn

that the Solinger Homing Pigeon Club
had a fly from Ingolstadt, 4i>j kilometres

(about a'/} miles), engaging some 119

birds from twenty-one lofts. The start

at 5 A. M. First return to Mr. David
Froman at 1 1.35 A. M., winning first club
prize and also a gold leg band presented
l)v Mr. William liennert, of the Knipiie
City Inlying Club of America. The last

of twenty-five prizes in this race was "von

at 12.20.

The foregoing I take from a German
pigeon flying journal under date of Au-
gust 27. Now the race I refer to was
flown on June 19. and was apparently the

first one our old friend Rennert rewanled
with a gold leg band upon his ajrival in

CiermaiiN'. Now this Cierman journal is

a weekly!?), and yet a race flown June 19

is only reported August 27.

I am afraid our German brethren, at

least the journalistic portion, are some-
what behind the age. The Kmpire City

Flying Club flies a race from Wilming-
ton, Del., on Sunday, August 28. On
Tuesdi'y, the 30th, the New York, Brook-
Ivn ami Newark press have the report of

the race, and on .-Saturday, September 3,

Thk l'.\NCiKRS' Journal, the official

journal of the Le.igue of the American
Homing Clubs—issued weekly—reports

the race for the benefit of the general
flying fancy.

^XX^
This is indeed enterprise, and should

be appreciated by all flying men, and
probably will when they come to their

senses,

Washington Federation News.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

The schedule for the young bird races

having been approved and all the prizes

placed, the Washington, D. C, Federa-

tion will now proceed to business. Their

first race will be August 28, 1892, from
Orange Court House, Va., air line dis-

tance, seventy-five miles, for the follow-

ing prizes:

First prize. Homing Exchange scarf

pin.

Second prize. Card table, presented by
Mr. Wurdeman.
Third prize. Silk hat, donated by Franc

& Sou.
Fourth prize. Box of cigars, by G. Au-

trecht.

Fifth prize. Pair of birds, by R. B.

Youngs.
SECOND RACK

September 4, 1892, from Covesville, Va.,

air line distance 120 miles:

First prize Honorable member's badge.

Second prize. Kruder & Co., ton of

coal.

Third prize. N. A. Poole, barrel of
flour.

Fourth prize. Ed. S. Smith, bird deal-

er, barrel of peas.

Fifth prize. Mrs. Rartlemes, box of
cigars.

THIRD RACK

September 11, 1892, Amherst, Va., air

line distance 150 miles:

First prize. Voight, silver pitcher.

Second prize. New York Clothiug
House, overcoat.
Third prize. ^5 gold piece.

Fourth prize. W. U. Wheeler, cigar

holder.
Fifth prize. John Lephardt, box of

cigars.

FOURTH RACE (special)

September 18, 1892, from Chatham, Va.,

distance 2or> miles:

I-'irst prize. Tea set, by members of

Federation.
Second prize. Cord of wood, by Kinder

& Co.
The returns for the first race are just

in, and a technical point being raised,

the race will not be decided until next
meeting night, September 6, 1892.

H. V. Lan.sualk, Secretary.

Fritz Scored.

Editor Fancikrs' Journal.

I did not intend to get into any con-

troversy with "Fritz" in writing to him

as I did, or "roasting" him as he <leems

to call it, for he has published my letter,

and he might as well have given the

author so far as I am concerned, but he

has forced me to defend myself, and as I

do not profess to be a correspondent and

FIELD TRIALS. FIELD THIAL8.

Tie noM States Field Trial Ws Sewt Aiil Field Trials

To be run at Elizabethtown, Ky., beginning with the Derby, Monday, November 7,

1892, with 106 Nominal ions, which will be followed with the

- MLL-KGED SXT^KeS
SETTERS Kor Setters and Pointers that liave never won a Hirst POINTERS

$200 to First. ^"^'^
;!!,f,y ^:i-3l«m ^)f.ner^^a"'^-ntnef

"""' $200 tO Firstr
$175 to Second. close ocioi)er i, 1892. $175 to Second.
$125 to Third. EACH BREED TO RUN SEPARATELY. $125 to Third.
.1 1'DGES—Colonel A. G. Sloo, Captain 1*. II. Iti-yNou lantl .MaJ«)r .1. W. Uenfroe.

TOTAL STAKE $1200.
Winners of First in eacti Stake to compete for Title of Absolute Winner and $200 addi-

tional. Kniries close October i, 1S92. Forfeit $10, which must accompany iionuualiun; $:o addi-
tional for starters, to be paid at time of starting.

82-84 P. T. M.\L>ISON, Secretary, Lock Box 4, Indianapolis, Intl.

SECOND ANNUAL IRISH SETTER FIELD TRIALS.

THE IRISH SETTER CLUB
Will ruu its Second Annual Field Trials at

LKXINGTON, NORTH CAROLINA,
Beginning on MONDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1892, whh the Derby Stake.

Derby stake.—For puppies whelped on or after January 1, 1891. Entries close September 15.

Prizes, $200 to first, |ioo to secou<l, $so to third. All-aged Stake.—Kntries to close November i.

Prizes to be announced later. Fees for each stake |io to enter, which must accompany the entry,
ami $10 to start, to be paid on the evening before the slake is run. Judges.—Messrs. Davidson and
Tallman. the third has not yet been decided on. The trials will be run under the same rules as last

year; no retrieving. For Entry Blanks, Rules and further information apply to

It G. G. DAVIS, Secretftry, 1«.'J« Walnut St., Phlla., I'a.

SHO-WS

WANTED.
Breeders of all kinds of poultry, birds, gam

and <Iogs to make an exhibit in our

GREAT COUNTY FAIR.

Also want the manufa turers of Incubators,
Uroo.iers and Poultry Supplies to enter their

wares. Hundreds of Premiums, many Special
and Handsome Prizes.

Ctienongo Co. Agriculturdl Society,

XOKWICII, X. Y.
Reference and full particulars,

CHARLES B. CROMBIE,
ICditor the Telegraph.

SO far as I know, have never made any
pretensions as such. Bnt I do know when
a shir is heing thrown at another, and I

will leave it to any fair minded reader of

The Journal if "Fritz's" article of

AuRUSt 20, did not cast a slur on Mr.

Howers.

As for Mrs. Starr. I have nothing to

say, except that he may have good
grdunds for his repeated attacks npon
her, but that is none of my business, and
other people do not care a rap about it

so far as I can learn. I believe in the

old addage, "honor to whom honor be-

longs" whether he believes as we do or

not, but when it comes to sluring a man
who is guilty of no wrong doing, and is

square in all his dealings with mankind,
and is doing all in his power to compete
honestly with others, and simply because

he is Hying under Mrs. Starr's manage-
ment he must be a "target," I say

emphatically, it is wrong, and whether it

is Mr. Bowers or some other mister, I

would take his part if I knew him to be

honest. If he calls this a "roast" I can-

not help it, I would do the same thing

again, whether it was "Fritz" or some
one else he would hear from me.

I do not consider any controversy with

another of value to the j)igeon flying

world, but "Fritz" seems to take delight

in going for everybody's scalp in his own
peculiar way, if their birds do anything
wonderful, and while no one doubts his

ability as a practical fancier, I for one do
not believe in his ".scalping pen" to any
degree of success.

Experience is a great thing, and expe
rience is more necessary in pigeon flying

than anything else. "Fritz" has had it,

and others will have it if they live and
stick to pigeons long enough, and my
opinion is that "Fritz" is a better fancier

than he is a writer (no sarcasm intended).

I hope to see this in print, and I shall

expect "Fritz" to give me a "roast" in

return. I can stand it so long as he gets

no nearer to me than he is now.
f:. S. Raymond.

Washington, D. C, Sept. 6, 1892.

SHOWS.

THE GREAT

HflGERSTOWN FAIR,
Hager»town, Md.,

OCTOBKIt 11 to 14, 1892.
Thirtv-.seventh annnal exhibition ol the Agri-

cultural and Mechanical Association of Wash-
ington County, and associations of Franklin and
A<lains Counties, Pa.. Carroll County, Md., Jef-
ferson and B rkeley Counties, W. Va.

Poultry a Special Feature.

Prizes generous and visitors numerous. For
Premium I.ist address

C. F. MANNING, Secretary,

180-184 Hagerstown, Md.

NEW JERSEY STATE FAIR.
;l4th Annual Kxhibition.

SEPTEMBER 10, SO, 31, 8« and 'ill,

AT WAVKULY I'AllK.

fl20,0CW IN I'llEMirMS.
Entry Books will close on September 12. Per

Premium I.i.sts and other information address

S. I. QTINX, Cor. Sec, Newark, N.J.

THK GRKAT

NASHVILLE PIGEON EXHIBITION,
Nov. 'I'i to 'Hi Incln»Ive.

Cash Specials and Premiums Guaranteed by the

NASHVILLE COLUMBARI N ASSOCIATION.

Best Collection of Pigeons $200
The Largest Number of Entries by One Per-
son 100

Best Collection of Ca ries. Old and Young . . 100

Best Collection of Fantails, All Colors, Sad-
dle iind 1 ail Fan 100

Best Collection of Owls All Colors, English,
AtricHU and Chinese 50

Best Collection of English Pouters, All Colors jo
Best Collection of Red and Yellow Pied
Poutei 8 50

Best Collection of Smooth Head White Kan-
tails, not less than 15 pairs to be owned
by the exhibitor . . 100

Best Mated Pair White Smooth Head Han-
tails, Any Age 10

Second Best .Mated White Smooth Mead Fan-
tails, Any Age 5

Best Cock White Smooth Head Faiitail, 1892

Hatch 25
Best Hen White Smooth Head Kantail, 189^

Hatch 25

To the Turbit Club ol America 50

JUDGES,
Cbas. F. Wa«rner, Geo. W. Kek»>rt,

.loH. tiavln.

AUCTION AND SELLING CLASSES,
.John II. Kuhn.

SUPERINTENDENT,
ChiiH. J. Tanni>r.

Premiums :

Fli-8t, 91.00. Second, *«.00.
Entry Fee, H>\ Each Bird.

For information address

O. T. AMBROSE. Secretary,

82-83 Nashville, Tcnu.

In answering advert i.sements mention
The Fanciers' Journal.

VOL. 9, NO. II. THE FANCIERS' JOURNAL. >7.1

PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Advertisements in this column will be inserted

as follows: Two lines three months, $3; six

months. $5.50 ; one year, $10. Rates for insertion

under more than one lieading on application. In

writing the undersigned please mention Fan-
ciers' Journal.

BLONDINETTES.
R. S. GROVES, Stained Glass Manu

facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,

Mass.

BADGE AND SADDLE TUMBLERS
JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Hoslon,

Mass^ iSi-32

FANTAILS.

GEORGE P;\VAL1), Box 501 Cincinnati,

Ohio.

PIGKON8.

OTTO C. ENGEIvL, Maple Avenue. El-

nii ra, N. V. 68-80

HOMING PIGEONS.
A. M. WOOD, 4910 lialliinoie Avenue,
West Philadelphia, Pa.

I. A. STOVELI.. .10 South Broad Street,

Philadelphia, Pa,

THEODORE P. GREEN, Woodbury, N.

J. See large advertisement.

T. FRED GOLDMAN. 832 Herkimer
Street, Brooklyn, N. V.

JACOBINS.
ATWOOD B. nOSKINS, Glen Riddle,

Pa. 62-13

GEORGE EVVAI.D, Box 501, Cincinnati,

Ohio.

OWLS.
(;E0RGE EWAMj, Box 501. Cincinnati,

Ohio.

L. S. CL.ARK. 1505 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

PIGEONS-ALL VARIETIES.
H. TIHMAN & CO.. 572^2 North Gay

.Street, Baltimore, Md. 78 90

SATINETTES.
GEORGE W. PETTIT, Artist, 1010 Clin-

ton Street, Philadelphia, Pa

JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,

Mass.

R. S. GROVES, Stained Glass Manu-
facturer, 1433 South IMllcenth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

SWALLOWS.
G. A. FICK, 1300 N. Washin^;ton St.,

Baltimore, Md. 160-21

1

TURBITS.
I.,. S. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,

Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH G.WIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,

Mass.

UOOK8.

B-RITISH DOGS
-BY-

HUGH DALZIEL.

Two volumes, profusely illus-

trated.

$S.on ¥*&r Vol., Postpaid,
ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO,, BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

ALL ABOUT BROILERS

AND MARKET POULTRY.

A NEW BOOK BY MICHAEL K. BOYER

ONLY 25 CHNTS, I'OSTI'AIl).—RHAD WHAT
IT CONTAINS.

This book h,is been written more especially

for the novice. It tenches tiie rudiments. II

gives Bway many thiiiRS that h.ive been hereto-

fore kept secret. Address

FANCIKIW PUBLISHING COMPANY,
BOX 916. PHII.ADKLPHIA, FA.

PKiEOXS.

Mention F.\NCIKKs' Jihrnai..

FANS! FANS! FANS!

The pall^ CitL| pigeon

LOF=TS
Contain the Largest and I'inest Coll ction of < ol-
ored Fantails in the AVorUI.
Yellow. Red, Blue ami Htnck I'lain headed and

Crested, Sniootl>legned ami Hooted. Suddlt^ HiU'kw.
all colors, crested and smooth heads. Soundness ol

color, .style and action, tightness of feathers and
goo<l fla lails are characteristic points of my
strain.

To all Fanciers visiting the Nashville Show in

November, I respectfully request a careful examina-
tion of mv stock, which will be fully represented by a

mammoth entry at this exhibition.

'

John H. Kuhn,
L-ouit^ville, \^y.

SUPPLIES.

>%>-%.-%.-%>-%.^-%>-%>'%.'^'%>'%>-<

J

PIOEOINS. A Cliunce to Buy tKe Betst.

JACOBINS, FANTAILS,
OW LS~-^'^'''<^^" '" white and hlue.

Q^^I_S—English in white, hlue and silver.

Q^/^ J_,S—Chinese in hlue and silver.

About forty pairs of Owls for sale to make room. Write for prices and just what you want.
Satisfaction guaranteed or nionev refunded. Address

GKOIKJFi i:WALl),
47.08 Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

Mention Fancikrs' Journai..

HOMING PI&EONS, INDIAN GAMES,

Xlottlecl Ancontis.
I will sell birds of this seasons crop cheap now

to make room. Aiicona fanciers wishing to in-

troduce new blood to their pens can be supplied
with choice dark cockerels from my impoited
birds.

>V. .1. SWIFT, .IH.,

Roijal Blue Mnc Lofls.

THEO. P. gree;j,

WOODBURY, NEW JERSEY.

79-82 Waquoit, Mass.

BIG CHANCE.

I have t!ie 20 pairs of birds he-

longing to Ben Holder, Empire City

Flying Club, for sale in pairs or en-

tire lot. Six 500 milers, and 6 from

3CO and 400 miles. The balance

A) i8t;2 yotingsters.

G. H. BOWERMAN,

20 Monmouth St., Newark, N. J.

BOOKS.

I

New Catalogue
conlaining h full description of 36 pairs ol my
noted bleeders and champions, illustrated wilti

iiainlsome plioti> engravings o( world renoivned
i flyers Seii<l for it b- fore you purchase.

.M.MI.KM FKKK.

POULTRY.

PIGEON KEEPING

HINTS TO BEGINNERS

F. M. GILBERT.
Handsomely illustrated. Practical and com-

prehensive, 'it is an invalnble guide for th»
lamateur pigeon fanciers.

rrleo, papor, 50e. ; cloth i^l.OO.

FANCIERS' FUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA

Sladgblered
The hot wave did it, nnd the following speak>

for itself:

The Poultry HiilUtin (t!ie oldest monthly poul-

try paper in the t'liited States.) Ii.oo

The Poultry News I he brightest of all prac-

tical poultrv journals.) 2.S

TiiK Hanxikrs Journal (the leailing weekly
of its class) 2.™

Total J.v.'.S

llntil September i, we will send all three one year

For $2.25.
ADURK.SS

FANCIERS' PUB. GU., BuX 9lo, PHILA., PA.

SuJans. Pheasants.
Send jc. stamp for circular and prices o( our

57 species high c'ass f.iiicy l.an<l and Water
Fowls. Swans. C.eese. IJueks, Teal, Mandarin
Ducks, Shelldrakes. Wi({eoii, Shovellers, Pheas-
ants. I c.ifowls, Guinea powls, Pigeons, etc. All
Imported birds.

ARTHUR D. MURPHY,
Importer aii<l Itreedir

HIGH CLASS FANCY LAND AND WATER FOWLS,
RlDUHHORl), MAIN!-;, 7S 2y

Mention Kancii:rs' Joi-rnal.

BRADLEY BROS.'
Harretl Piymouth HoukH. Kkks from

our New York prize winners re«luciMl to $,^

per dozen. $8 for 39. Now is the time to eiisaKe
jiiime stock of either sex from onr breed iir

vards, at a low price, quality considered. Also
50 yearling pullets for practical purposes, low.

Circular^ free.
BRADI.KY BROS.,

156-207 Kox 801, Lee, Mass.

For Pigeon Breeders.

Loft Registers.
We tan ftirnish \ery loinplete

Loft Registers in two sizes.

100 page size, paper cover, 50 cents

100 page size, cloth bound, $2.00

For salt-' hy

Fanci?rsT(ibIishingCo.
Box 916 FhilaJelphia, Pa.

jlWe are So Anxious
^ 'I'liui you should 6e« our new circular on

jjPouItry

Supplies.
11 iUustrntos

tlie most complet* Una
_n_>. ever offered.FREE
Jolinson & Stokes,

SEEDSMEN

For Pigeons, Etc.

Wheat, BiicUwheat, Corn, Cracked
C^oni, Sun hloucr, Canary, Pi>ze(»ii

Peas, Vetches,! )();iC.il<cs, HirdSeeJ
and Fooil, Htc. Catalogues free.

H. A DAACKE.
Socds tiiiil Itiilbs,

410 W. Fourtteuth Street, N. Y.

FOR POULTRY.
Itoiie .MoHl. - - I'er I<H> lb IIhk, «:t.<M»
(ilraiiiiliit(>cl Koiio. " KNI '^.75
(irotlllll l((M't

«*fru|».«., - - - l<M> ;i.«M>

falc'lt*^. - - - - " •,'«»(> 8.IM)
(;ruHhf<I Klliit. - " 'HM •• 3.<»0
Criishod <)v><t<>i'

slH'llx. - - - " ««M» 'iAHt
Send for our New Price I.i.st and Samples. All
orders shipped promply by freight on receipt oi

price.
C. IT. DKMrWOI.F&f O..

York t'lM'iiiU'Hl Works. York, I'a.

MRINn Hone, Meal
Graham Flour A Corn, lu thitii«

Uson's
atent).

w*# lOO per mil. more made
.... ^. T*'*"'"y' Al»olMf\Vi:i Ml
!> AKitl FFKU J>II_I,1.S. 01rctiLiir8«n<l|ef.tininniiila

Itry. AlsolMfWI I Ml 1. 1.Sand
|J>III<1.M. 01rctiLiir8«n<l|ef.tininniii

wnt OD applicsUou. \VII..>!iO.N liUUSi.KutvD.Pi

OPIUM
Moiphlrif lliibit Ciirpd in lO
to '.iO d:i\ s. \oj>uy till eiired.
DR. J STEPHENS, Lebanon.Ohio.

I^&
..i««'**:_

'RINTING OUTFIT 15^
I'OMfLK. K. 4 ft phft><*U rul.tvr t^lx- (t^m- hri:J<T. twitW !»>

h«lil<lr iRk.I'ik I vivi-i IW>f.rrii i ut up ir. n. »l boi wllh

llim-uonj fur iifp s*.i<racti<>D ruArutlMtl WunhSoe. BmH
|UB*n M»rk»r f'ftH iTiatav. rtc H«-t« n»m> a id 1 tnlaaM^
Iprinurioiiewlfknh'ttir SfOt|vtat')M<l l.>:'.i fnf 'i&r.r«Lfr«ft.

^B.IMNCr.KSUtL A ItKll (...<nrt|iin<1|Si.N.V.I ft>

INCl HATOKS.

IIATrilCIIII'KKNSbv STEAM*
Improved EXCELSIOR Incubator.

' 1 I • --... J L' ;." ij_ ,.'.(.... 'I'll . .MB—
,i<,.i »'( /^'•/. '."/ Thoiis.

ndsin •mrrewfiil oiK-rntiim (iTinrnnti'vd

t.i"int<-h .1 InrK-r iwrcetitnKu <.t f.Ttlle fWs Ht lef.Kc..ilt

than u.iy olliHr lic.ilmt..r ..Ko. H. sTUIL.tJ ,,,I1U

A NKW ItOOK

WYAND0TTE8
The l.-itestlnnil b< ^l «ork on tlu Matiii«, Ilreed-

IIK, l'"eeilin)4 and Jnil^inK the Wyandotte Howl

A handsomelv print-d book of (So panes.

I'KICK, .-.<» <KN'rs.
.Xildiess

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHILA.. PA.

— iHi-:—

-

POULTRY MONTHLY.
The best iiiaKsizine ol it>

i kind. Oiilv |r 25 per year.
-^'* SiiiK''" copies. i;e. .Adilress

KKKKis I'rnr.irtUiNc; co.,

46 Q7 eow 4S1 Hioadway. Albany. N V.

KMXTKOTYPKS

OK AI.I.

I.KADINt; IIKKHDSOH

I'IC.KONS

Size herewith for S" cents each.

[lAddress::;: _
FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO,, BOX 91P, PHILA., PA
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DOGS.
Ativfttn.^nienls withnut display insetlrd undft
hn hradme fm ?o rrnis per li'tif for first insfrlinn'

/? mils pf line each subsequent insertion, count

^rt>en not its to line.

BentjTleH.

IIAVK NOW a large outfit of first-claRS

ReaK'fs both vouiik a"<l "latiire. to offer. Prices

leasoiiabk-, ami ev.Tv sale guaranteed as repre-

sented or money refunded and expenses paid.

H. I4. Krender, Troprietor Rockland Kennels,
Nanuet, N. Y. 7' 22

ItoardiiiK nu<l Train liiB Kninels.

WAXTKI),—Dors to board and train, tcrtns

reasonable, satisfaction guaranteed, plenty of
references. Wabash Boarding and Training
Kennels C W. Kllis, Prop., Wabash. Ind. 79 82

Boardliiu; and Training-

AVANTKl).— Boarders and dogs to train-

References best in the land. C. W. Kl'is,

Wabash, Ind. 8i-83eow

Chosnpenko Itays.

11EGISTKI{KI> Chesapeake Bay pups. Four
fine puppies bv Champion Barnuni and Wave II.

Write for prices. Tennessee River Kennels,
Harrinian, Tenn. 80-82

Collies.

1'1'I'I'IKS bv Champion The Squire, Roslyn
Wilkes and Sir" Kelpie out of prize winning
bitches Send for price list. Seminole Kennels,
Chestnut Hill, Pa. 166 <f

STl'l).—Scotch Collie Laddie Brummel, A.

K. C. S. n 21.650. New York. Fee, $25 C N.

Sauchez, 6 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore, Md. 74X6

Ktiirllsh Setters.

"llIlflM)*' c flfers for sale a magnificent litter

of pure I.lewellin puppies, came of the most re-

nowned field trial winners on earth. Trace to the

verv fountain held of the Mewellin strain. Be-

sides puritv ot blool beauty of form and color,

there rioe^'not exist on the face of the earth a

strain of bin! dogs thnt surpass "Birdo's" as field

dogs. Sent on approvil to responsible people be-

fore a cent is paiii on them. Reference required.

Address ' Birdo." Port Royal, Tenn. 71-tf

Fox Terrier.

Fon SAI.,E.—Registered Bitch and T.ittcr of

Pups, Four Weeks Old. by Registered Dog;
healthy; will make extra fine dogs, Address P.

O Box 37s, Wilmington, Del. 82

(Jreat Danes.

YOCXG STOCK for sale, by Pasha out
of show bitches. Aiidress for particulars A. M.
laggard, 629 North Front Street, Philadelphia,
Pa *3-94_

I'l'CJS AT sacrifice ngurcs. Bitches in whelp
to ch nipioii ilogs. Jus each. Pups by l.oid Clover
Peiiiice. Hash. Curiisaii-I Robin Hood. All the

fashionable bloixl in the 1 iiid Thos I. Ballan-

tine, Peo'ia, 11;. So 81

St. Bernards.

ST. HKIIN.VHIJ puppies by Champion Vic-

r J iseph; Iruge and promising s>)eci'nens.

One Hitch I'uppv 7 iiios. old, weight no lbs.;

also a fine Dog iS mos., with registered pedi-

grees. Will sell above cheap to make room. F.

I,. Woo<ibridge, Kvergre'cn Kennels, Newark.
Ohio 6^tf

TWO ST. r.KllNAUI) Dogs, by Mascot
B»-riiai<UbMillit r to Sir l»e<livere) out ot Meda
I Burns and M m scot c; rare) Address F. A. Mor
timer. 1'ottsville. Pa. 74 tf

KIVF, •ilTF.XDll) Litters of Puppies bv
Refiigt II Kiugston Reaent and I'linceton Clif-

ford, out i)f the best bitches in the country, for

sale fp'iu f^.s up. New York St. Beiuard Ken-
nels, n^tli St. and the Hudson River, New York.

7883

ST. HKKN.VKO -tii<l dog, five brood b tche-,

two III « li Ip and three in season. O. F. Con-
nelly. Chi lisle. Pa. 7<>-S2

Terriers.

< ATA I.OIil' KS of Anglo-American Terriei

Kennels n.iw ready. Send to C.eo. S. Thomas,
Mgr.,Toon .S; Symonds. Props , Salem, Mass. 69

I'ralnlnK.

IHMiS TI{,VIM:I> and fitted fo' the field

trials. ;ilso hmkeu fur private shoot. ni>. One
or two traineil dogs for sale. W. B. Stafford,

Tre'iton, Tenn. 162-tf

I nA>'Kroom for a few more dogs for thor-

ough training. Have had 15 years experience as

a piofi ssi(.ii.il trainer. Location fine, kennel
arraiigiiiieiits pirfecl. Prices reasotiab'c. Ad-
dress less N Whaite, Danburg, Wilkes Co., Oa.

81-S4

MlHeellanoons.
'

,\ M:>> Kou Whistle. The loudest and shrill-

est whistle e<'«-r invented. Something entirely

new Mailed on receipt of 2.5 cents. Fanciers'
Publishiiitf Couniany, Box 916. Philadelphia. Pa.

FOK < \ I.I".. Toy Spaniel (Ruby) Bitch, Two
Years old will sooii be in season; also Skye
Bitch, Kighl Mouths oM; a little beauty. Ad-
dress P. o. Box '7-. Wilniiiigtou, Del. ^2

l'c>dl»rree Blanks.

FI'.IIK.BKK BLANKS for four generations

at 10 eeuls i.cr dozen, nr 7s cents per tablet of ino

Kxteii'h cl four page l>l:iiiks. ,s c<uts each, or s"

cents pel ilozeii. mailed postpaid. The Fan-
ciers' I'nblishing Co., 3.? S. .vl St., Philadelphia,

Pa.

Mention Fancikks' JofKNAi,.

POUL.TRT. POUIiTRY.

Three Years in Succession at the New York Shows

SHAKP^S l/NIDIA/N GAMES
Have Never Failed to Win

VII First, Special and <:hallenK«> Cups on Cock. Cockerel, lieu

and Fnllet—a record that no other breeder of any
variety can boast ot.

uiJetiUi n with the finest specimens afforded by the best breeders ot Europe and America,

^.,. ^K.tator Strain" has proved INVINCIBLK at Buffalo, 1889: Buffalo. 1890: New York. 1890,

London Dairy, 1890; Cry.stal Palace. 189" •- New York, 1891 ; Charleston. 1891 ;
and at New York;

iSq2 we wonist and ^th on Cocks, ist and 2d on Cockerels, ist. 2d and 3d on Hens, i.st, 2<1, 3d, 4th

and'sth on Pullets 2d' on Pen, Challenge Cups for best Hen and Pullets, Gold Special for best 10

Cockerels and Pullets At nearly every show of aiiv importance from the Atlantic to the Pacific

our birds shown by customers have proved KQUALLY as INVINCIBLK. Ancestry and careful

breeding are essential to su.:cess. You cnniiot succeed without our stock, which we constantly im-

orove fro u vear to vcar Oiir C.olden Wvandotles won all firsts at the (ireat Philadelphia Show,

laniiarv iS^i We breed ANDALUSI.XNS, WHITK INDIAN GAMKS, BLACK MINORCAS
PI YMoi'TH ROCKS WHiTK LKGHORNS and CRKVK CCEURS, ASKHLS MALAYS and RKD
Ca'pS. Kggs |3, Is", $6, $8, $10 and $25 per 13. Catalogue free

C. A. SHARP &, CO., Lockport, N. Y.

Ill CI

our "Agitat

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

CANICURA CO.,
Manufacturers of carefully prepared

Remedies for Dogs
WHOLKSALE agents :

VON LENQEBKE & ANTOINE, 246 "Wabash Av.

CHICAGO.
VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD, 8 Murray St., N. Y.

THE CANICURA COMPANY, 246 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR. I5'-173

POULTRY.
Advettisemenls without display inserted unut

this heading fot loientspei line tot first inse>ti.> ,

1$ cents per line each subsequent insertion, count

seven words to line.

PIGEONS.

Bantams.

I HltKKI> Games, Game and Ornamental
Bantams. Write fir wants. K. V. Doty. 47

Wellington Place. Toiouto. Out. 56-67

Aaverinements without display insetted und,>
this heading /or iocenii p- 1 line fut first inset lion

,

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count
seven words to line

Ducks.

M.XMMOTII Colored Muscovy Ducks. Old

Drakes. 14 lo 16 t>oiinds. Winners J40 clock New j

Y )rk. Trenton. Brooklyn, Wavcrly, Charleston, '

Augusta. Hagerstown Stock or eggs. T. Farrer

Rackhani, 239-24s East 56th Street, Ntw York
City. !^^*°i_

8llver Wyandottes.

Owls.

FOR S,VI.,K.-Two Black 0«1 Cocks, Two
Dun Owl Hen-!. One Pair White Owls, One Pair
Yellow Owls, One Pair Blue Owls; the Ten Birds
for Jio. S.S.Clark, 1505 Girard Avenue. Phila-
delphia. Pa. 82

SatlnetteH.

SILVKIl AVV.\X1M)TTKS and Indian

Games. Finely marked binls bred by Irving

Crocker. Seneca Falls. N. Y. 4'-t*

GEORGE %V. PEI-l'IT, artist, icio Clinton
Street. Philadelphia, Pa. ii-tl

MlHcellaueouM.

PIGEONS.
Advertisements without display inserted undet

thv heading for 10 cents per line'for first inset tion,

IS cents per line each mhsequent inset tion. count

seven words to line.

Antwerp*.

FOR SAKK.—.soo pair Antwerp pigeons in

lots to suit all breeders F. W. Taylor, 27 -6 N.

Broad Street. Philada. 79-''2

PRINnXG estimates given foi circulars,

cards, letter sheets, bill heads, price lists. M-hed-
ules, ial>els. tags, etc. The Fanciers' I'm lishing
Co., Box 916. Philadf phia, !'<».

C«0 B1R1>S lor sale for$,so; Sitinettes, Pouters
and Magpies and Fairy Swallows. (ioo<l birds.

C. A. Garner, 701 Columbia Avenue, Philada.

MISCELLANEOUS.

AdvertlHlnar.

Haldhead 'rnnihler!*.

< IIARI.KS SCilMKNNER, 511 W. Biddle

Street Baltimore. Md.. fancier of Short-face

BaUlluail Tiiiiibli rs exclusively, have 100 to select

from ; <Va<ldes stock 54" 79

FantallM.

F^»R SAKE.—Cheap, a full lofX of Gilbert's

Fantails. Address W. G. Ridgway, Ninth and
Columbia Avenue, Philadelphia. 8 83

IF YOU WISH to advertise anything any-
where at any time write to George P. Rowell &
Co., No. 10 Spruce Street, New York. 37 82

EVERY OXE in need of information on the
subject of advertising will do well to obtain a
copvof"Book for .\(h?rtisers," 36S pages, price

on"-' dollar. Mailed, postage paid, on receipt of

price. Contains a careful compilation from the
American Newspaper Directory of all the best

papers and class journals ;
gives the circulation

rating of every one, and a good deal of informa-
tion about raies and other matters pertaining
to the business of advertising. Address Rowell's
Advertising Bureau, 10 Spruce Street, N. Y.

31-82

Artist.

IlonilnK I'lKcons.

homing
I'hiladel-

51-76

A. M. \V001>, breeder and flyer

pigeons, 4910 Baltimore Ave., West
phia.

T. FRED GOLDMAN, bricder and flyer

of Homing pigeons, 832 Herkimer St., Brooklyn.

N. Y. 51-76

FERD. PRIXZ, 1314 South Seventh Street

Phila., Pa., breeder and flyer of the record break-
ers from 100 and 520-mile St tiotis. A price on
every bird.

O. F. COXXOJilA'. Carlisle. Pa., breeder ol

High class Homing Pigeons. Write for prices.

7982

C. R. TORKIXCJTOX, 4".^6 Locust Street,

Pliilnilelphia, breeder and flyer of speedy and
reliable homing pigeons. A lew choice birds

for sale. 80-5

tiO HOMERS. $20, fine blooded stock. W.
C . hwift Co., Waquoit, Mass. 8i-8a

Kontr Fac-e TunihU^ix.

TO M.\KK ROOM for fresh iiin>ortatioiis I

have ?5 piiirs of Badges :iiid Saddles for disposal

ill lihuk .ilid blue. .KU iiiv stock is imported
from the Secretary Lone Face Tumbler Club,

and represents the best lolts in Ivngland. James
Fuigesoii, I 9 BovUton Street. Jamaica Plains,

Ma»». 7«*-03

IlEXRY ERDMAXX^, artist and engraver
of Poultry, Pigeons, etc. 8 6 Maple St , Phila-

delphia, Pa. 6i-tf

SI'ECIAI.! engravings made from photo-

grai)tis of dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co..

3\ South Third .St., Philadelphia.

Ferrets.

FERRETS, Fine Trained for Rats and Rab-
bits: Males, $3; Females. J3.50; for three weeks
only. B L. Osborne. Greene, N. Y. 82-84

Ferrets and Hares.

"WHITE AXD RROWX Ferrets and Bel-

gian Hares. W. 11. Dickinson, Whitneys Point,

N. Y. 79-9'

IncMibator.s.

TWO (100 Egg Monarchs, 2 .5<» Egg Monarchs;
run successluUv 2 season; bargains at $55 aii<l

$35- W. J. Swift. Jr.. Waquoit. Mass. 82 H3

AVall I'llper One Cent a Bolt.

FIXFR 2C.. 2'/;;c ; Gold .3c.; F'mbossed Solid
Gold .(C ; Ingrain .>nC. Stud stamp for 101 sam-
ples ReeiL Wall Pap<r Jobber, Rochester,

Peiina. 82

When aiis\serin>; al vert isemeiit'; please

mention Fancikks Journal.

POULTRY.

LflNGSHflNS.

Blacb, White and Mottled.

I am the only fancier in .America who imports
I angshans direct Iroiu the l.aiigshaii District,
and who breeds them pure without iiitio<luciug
blood from other strains or breeds. My White
and Mottles are not made varieties, but diiect
imporlations.

58-70 H. G. KEK'«1,IX«. San .lose, Cal.

Arnold's Buff Leghorns
winner at F'ugland's largest shows. Crystal

Palace, the Dairy and others. .Also winning all

possible prizes on all entries iiiaiie at America's
two largest shows. New York and Philadelphia.
At New York we w.ni sixteen specials ; at Phila-
delphia won the J20 gold special for best collec-
tion. Send .stamp for illustrated catalogue.

Kggs 1 alaiice of .season half price.

AUG. D. ARNOLD.
152-202 eow

I

Dlllsbiirtc. I*H.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Edward S. Schniid,
Successor to Louis Sclimid & Son^.

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND CAGES.

-ISH. AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

pi<;eons oh all kinds for sale.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.

No. 317 Twelf h Street. N. W. Washington. D. C.

Mention Fancikks' Jouknai»

ENGLISH f;namf:i, conferf:ncf; bands
for Pigeons, .S5 cents p'-r dozen; Copper Bands for

Pigeons or Poultry, 40 cents per dozen. H.
Small, 85 Leonard St. New York City. i.S.V2')t

nil rO RemedyF-ree.lNSTANTREUEF. Final
Ull ! V cure Ml lOijttv ^.Ni;vt'rrtiLurn»; no |>urf;e;

I ILl^J ao kaiVij: no Huppo.situr.v. A victim tried
' ^"^^in vain evpry rnm dy has discovered a
sirapio c'lrp, which hfl willmnil freo tohisfellnw Buf-
(arers. Addrew J.U.IUiliVKS.Bax tSitU.Xew York Cllr.il.I,

B^V^^* sp.VKK >IO.MKNTS^^nw .
^^^^^ is the fiiiiiiiist papiT on

Sent ^^^^1^1
- earlli. -.'1 |>a;;es,flnely

l^^^llUi-l rated. Also
'^^^^ Instructive

i.n 'rlal^^^gi^V ^^^B^^^ feat II re 8,

» mnlitllH Tor ^•^J Mt Wm^^^ etc.

onlv V> cts. (Stamps ^%(iJ^M^ J^^*
liken). Address. Spare ^^^^K ^^^M ^K A ^^^h
Moments Piihllslilni; C >..^^^S^^r ^^A v^^^^^B
•il Court St.. B.i-tiM. M i-'s. ^^%^^>^^^H

fOR PIGEONS AND
all breeds of fowl.s.

Four sizes ; flexible

rubber, best quality. Send
for rates, also for prices
)f Indian C.aiiies, M:nor-

I'.is. Javasaud B.P.Rocks.
N'othiiig but the best ; 20
vears' experience counts
in mating, breeding and
satisfy iiig customers.

J. Y- BICKNELL,
314 Ctril out ^.lle>l. Hll(f:llo. N. V.

Dog Portraits
Drawn, engraved or painted from photograph-

or from life.

H. B. Tallrnan,
M<-ti OAK LAWN, R. I.

BOOKS.

AMKIIICAN KKXNKL CLUIJ

S"^^^ BOOK.

Blanks lor registering in Iheoflieial Stud Book
will be mailed on application.

THE AMERICAN KENNEL GAZETTE.

the official monthlv publication of the club, con-

tains tlie judges' reports nn<l certified prize lists

of the dineient shows. Still Ilo^^k registrations

and numbers of each inoiilh s entries and all

kennel news of an officiiil ciiai.icler. Subscrip-

tion, two dollars pel aiiuiiiu.

Secretary Amerioan Kennel Club,

If Nos. 44 and 46 Broadway New York.
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IN THE STUD.

r-Fox Terriers

IN STUD.

Starden's Klnjr #85

Ch. Raby Mixer 15

lleckoner 16

Hroekonlmrst T.vke 16

$100 prize for the best puppy sired by
any ofthese dogs in iSq2. To he competed
for at New York, 1893. Donor not to com
pete.

I'upples for Sale.

yiLLSlDB "HeNNBLS,

i57-»o8 LANCASTER, MASS.

AT STUD—WOODALE KENNEL!-"'
FOX TERRIERS Fke.

DOBBIN $20
Bv Ch. Venio—Brockenhurst Worry by

Raffle.

STARDEN'S JACK $15
Hy Ch. Result— Forest Queen.

WOODALE RUMPUS $10
By Raffle—Warren Secret.

Puppies by the above dogs out of prize win-
ning bitches alwavs for sale. Apply to DONALD
MUNRO, Woodale Kennels. Troy.N. Y. 47-73

pox tf;rrikrs at stud.

GENERAL GRANT, arcs b. 4742.

sire, Ch. Raby T> rant—Warren Lady. Fee $10.

VENDETTA, a k c.s.b. 20420

Sire, Ch. New Forest-Ch. Ebor Nettle. Fee |io.

Puppies out of fine well-bred bitches for sale.

4798

GEO. EWALD,
Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

P*0.\
TERRIERS AT STUD.

LAN8D0WNE DESPERADO ^^ »•«•
By Rosiidor (Venio - Rosati)— Desperate (Domi-

nie—Sensation).

LAN8D0WNE TRITON ^>«*'"-

By Raffle—Warren Dainty. Stud canls with
photo, on application. Post office address

LANSDOWNE KENNELS, Lansdowne, Pa.

HT STUD—FOX TERRIER

RANTER (A KC.SB. 18429)

FEE $10.00
By Pitcher ex Veiie, own brother and same lit-

ter io Champion Dominie. "He should be most
suitable for light, fine bitches, pfissessing im-
mense straight b nc. a long punishing head but
coarse, with correct ears and bixly and as game
as it is possible to make them." See F'anxikks'
JoiR.NAl.. -Address I1AMLF;T OWE.V
46-7oeow 117 Olden Avenue. Trenton. N J.

OAK GROVE KENHELS.
THE LEADING

Irish Setter Kennels of America.

Puppies for sale at rea.soiiable prices out of prize

winning bitches by the celebrated Champion Kil-

daiV(lHl4l)i. winner of fifty three first and sjiecial

prizes. The [leerless Chulleiige Duke KIcho (H.V7),

whn is without question the finest Irish Setter in

America, is a comiilete iiictiiro of his famous sire.

Champion Kleho. .Ir., and is winner of first prize in

the open class at (Chicago. New York, I'hiladelphia.

WaMiiiigUm and Pittsburgh. Challenge Seminole
(JKn^i. Litter brotherto Champion Kildure and win-

ner of first prize in the open class at Kingston,
Hamilt<m, Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal, also win-

ner of first prize in the Challenge class at Washing-
ton. D. (!. All three of the above dogs at stud, fee

of each fiKJ. We won first prize for the best kennel
of Irish .Setters at K<Kkford, Freeport, Chicago,
New York. I'hiladelphia, Wa.shiiigton, Pittsburgh,
Lewiston ».nd Boston, which is the only times we
h.ave ever shown our dogs as a kennel. Send for

t'auilogiio coiit:iiiiiii(i photogrii|>lis and price list

Ad.iress. Qak Grovs Kennels, Moodus, Conn.

FOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
From thoroiighbiid stock iiiid the fnvoiite stiaiii

Send for circular to

71 22

BEVERWYCK KENNELS,
p. <). Box 671), ALBANY, N. Y.

(Jnitie Haiitamn. Irish Terriers.

Dr. Wm. Crawford Johnson, Frederick, Md.
t5I-9M

IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

Seminole I^ennels
CHESTNUT HILL, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES
CHAMPION THE SQITIRK (20881) FEE 9r>0.<M>
CIIAMIMOX UOSIA'N DAXDY (17577) " •ia.lM*
SIR KEWIE (147;i3) "< lo.OO

ENGLISH SETTER
Sm niEDERICK (21741) (Fee includes expressage both ways)

Winner of forty-four first prizes in F;ngland.

IRISH SETTERS
CIIAMIMOX TIM (5815)
IMUIJE OK 1'AI.SY (35,1 14)
.lEHUY .lAKVI.S (15.147) (litter brother to Duke Elcho)

ENGLISH PUGS
BONSOIK 51,054)

Extended pedigree and list of stock for sale furnished on application
Specimens of the above breeds for sale, including several good stud dogs, brood I

whelp and puppies of the highest grade.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

50.00

•.i5.«M>

20.00
10.00

5.4M>

lilches ill

Scotch Collies.
F=ORDHOOK KENNELS.

We have rf-adv for .shipment the following Utters of Rough-Coated Scotch Collie Puppies-
FORDHOOK HF;N'RIF;TTA (Cliftim Chief ex Ladv Scotl. bv FORDHOOK OCALITY, FORD-
HOOK R.^FINNETTA (Fordhook Scot e.x Sable Beauty), by CLII'ION CHIEF, LADY SC
(Champio 1 iruce (jf the F'v'de ex Champion Zulu I'riiices.s). bv FORDHOOK yCALITY HF;.A'
ER BELLF:, litter sister ot Lady Scot, bv CLIFTOV CHIKFi BONNIIl'S BArtY (Charleroi II

SCOT
.ATI!

Bonnie Knowe). by CHAMPION CHRISTOPHER. FORDHOOK BLANCHE (Clifton Chief
ex Fordhook Rose) bv HORDHOOK SQUIRE FORDHOOK .\I1.VA (Clifton Chief ex Imported
Frisk), by FORDHOOK SyilRlv The.se puiipies comprise the bcsi blood in the world and are
of the very highest class. Write at once for prices and full <lescriptions and ask for our
Catalogue of Collies. Wt guarantee entire satisfaction and safe arrival ofeverv puppy we ship.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
4 75 Xoftli Klltli stri'Ot, I'hIliuU'lplila.

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.

COLLIES AT STUD.

CH. CHRISTOPHER.
The best stud dog in the country. Fee ^50.

By Champion Metchley Wonder—Champion
I'cggy. Winner of thirty-five first prizes and
cups. Holder of Collie Club Challenge Trophy,
also stud ilog prize at Chicago and New York
ihisyear. .-^irc ol over 100 first prize winners.

WELLESBOURNE CHARLIE
By Champion FMgliaston Fox— Purity. Winner
of tweutv one first prizes in ICngland, al«o prize

at Phila<lelphia, 1892. for be.st Ccdiie in the show.
An excellent cross for bitches of sinsll size or
wanting in ear carriage. Fee !!!5;15.

CHRYSOLITE,
By Christopher— Bertha II. Winner of first prize

New York show. Forest and Stream report of
New York show says In dog puppies. Chrysolite,

ist. was far ahead of anything else in the class.

Ills head, ears and expres ion are all that can
be desired in a puppy; he is of good size for his

ate (I iiiouth.s). sjilendid coat, perfec ly straight
find of gocd texture and has a good tail, from
nose to tip of tail he teems with quality and
1 veil to-d;iy compares favorably with his illustri-

ous sire. Christopher, whom he much resembles
boih 111 tvpc and color. Limited this year lu

fi<' t bitclies. Fee <!125.

Puppies bv above dogs, also a few high-class
Fox ami I: -sh Terriers for sale. Aiidress

4697

H. JARRETT,
CHESTNUT HILL, Phila.

^T STirn. FEE ».5o.

THE WF:LL-K.N0WN POINTFIR.

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. h., 6264),

Sireof the phenomenal field trial winners. Rp
Rap. ZigZag, Tapster and Maid of Kent.
King of Kent divided 3d (Pointer Stakes), C F.

T. C, at Lexington. N. C. December. is<x). ami
on the bench has won ist, Biriiiiiighaiii. Fliig
land : ist. New York, Tioy, Albany and I.viiii,
Sg ; 1st. challenge, Worcester, 'iliirfalo ami
Chicago. '90. Puppies for sale. .Applx to

JAS. MORTIMER,
Siipl Westminster Keiiuel Club

Hnbyloii L. I

>0INTF;RS.—BENCH SHOW AND
Trial Winners at Stud.

FIELD

CH. DUKE OF HESSEN, 625X. Fee $50

CH. ROBERT le DIABLE, 5550. Fee $35

Puppies out of broken bitches for sale. A<1
dress

Hempstead Farm Kennels.

3081 Hempstead, yiieeiis Co. NY.

neeF?F70unD eLfi?fe?ics

FOR SALE
I'lom the largest and best kennels of this

hi led 111 this country.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
,,,yi LANCASTER. MASS.

a r STll).

Ch. PAUL GLADSTONE
(34-82

VISCOUNT
(21,572'

Imported from the kennels of R. W. Piircell-

Llewelliii. F^ngliiiid. and prommnceil by him tiie

best dog he ever sold to America.

FEE FOR EITHER, l.so.

Broken dogs and puppies for sale. Send for

catalogue, etc.

MT. WASHINGTON KENNEL,
S. L.. HO»US,

69-eow P. O. Box 515, Pittsburg, Pa.

X Challenge ReJ^rnonf. X
This young Oordon Setter, the finest son of

Champion Itellinont, at stud until he Ihcoiiu s a
champion, to a limited iiuiiiber of ajiproved
bitches. Fee f2<i. True ("ordons from Rhonald-
Rhiiie ami Oonjoii Castle strains for sale.

y FENWHK KENNEI.S, y" 7082 Deep River, Conn. *^

Mention Fancikks' Joukna:>

Bargains in Mastiffs.

I have for (juick .side four .MnstllTpups. of as
rich breeding as it is p )ssil).e loget. itiier in

F'nglaiul or America These will be solil cluap
.^Iso have in the stud

Ormond and Edric.
pedigrees, stud canls and all particulars of

CHARLES E. BUNN.

157-202 Peoria. Illinois.

BLACK WONDER.
No. 23.5.S7. Whelped Jan. 30, i8.,o.

King ot black pointers, and was the kiiic ol

all colors at the liiiited States Field Trials lit Id

at Bickliell. Iiid. iSyi, wiitniin; the I)< rby and
.Mlage SInke. He is a dog that knows how to

liuiit and not afraid of briris l^'cc ."*.'l*>,

JOHN A. HUNTER,
56-o7eow Saiidborii, Indiana.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

IN THE STUD.

ST. HHKNAKI) DOGS
AT STUD, AT HALF PRICE.

Lothario

Lord Dante
Ben Hur
Wyominji Ht'spt.'r

l^linlimnion, Jr.

Jim Blaine

Sir Bedivere

>io.oo

12.50

13. 50
- 15.00

20.00
- 25.0c

75.00
I'hc above dogs arc well known and further

comment is iiiiueccssary. itnxHi bitches and
plippus for sMle.

WYOMING KENNELS,
149-200 M i;i.Ki )S1''., MASS

^T STID. FEE |HO.

IMPORTED GREAT DANE

CHALLENGE PEDRO,
(A. K. C. S. B 20 4.-0.)

Winner of 1st Baltimore. 1^91 : ist Washington.
i^'ii ; ist New York. 1.S92

; ist Pittsburg, iHt)2

Also special for best dog and ist challenge cla-.s
Denver, 1S92, onlv times shown.

Sll«M^ro<aON KENNELS,
7" ^- Lyons, b>wa.

ST. BERNARDS.
(irand litter of large pi i fectly •• ai ked puppies,
by King Regent ex I'liiicesi Hepsey, lor sale.
Also one by Scottish Leader ex Dart.

AT STUD.
.siCOTTISIl I.K.VI»EI{ 12,-,. isS) F«'t> .iS.^O.

KlNIi UE<iENT (21,11.0 StiHl Fff JStlO.

riiotos of doirs or bitches 50c. each. Cat. and
stud cards with full pedigrees and particulars
fice

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS.
75 -''i (•(•riuaiitowi I'lillii.. I'll.

JACK MODOC,
(A. K. C. S. II.. Vol. IV, No. 5664).

Bla k and white ICiiglish setter dcg. Winiirr
in field trials, viz , divi 'ed 31I, Air«iuii Field
Tiials, when 14 mos ; .-d at Iv F. 'i..h.s, 1H88.
Fast, siylish, enduring , with remarkable nose
Sluii fee *2^. For pai ticniars address

mCKlCLLEW KENNELS,
fi9 'I Saratoga Springs. N, Y.

poiNTER AT STUD. FEE S»;J5.

LAD OF KENT -^)

Sire. Clinmpion Pi.-ieket ; dam. Rente bv Ch.
Tammany. Winnings and only times shown ;

First puppy. New York. iSi^);"rtrst open and
special lor best brace with his litter sister. Lass
of Keiil. .New York. iSiji ; hrst. Wilmington:
C.lMveisville and Albany; first challenge New
York and Bost^'ii, iSi,2. N. H - This low stud
fee for three mouths to approved bitches.
Address

gf:or<;e jarvis.

•i.V7^ 1015 Washington .Avenue, N. Y.

CENTRAL PARK BOARDINCi KENNELS
lin|i(>rti>il l>i>t;s

guaranteed, alwavs
oil hand for safe.
Bull Terriers, Fox
ferriers and Irish
Terriers a specialty.
Dogs coiulitioned

for sIkjws. .-Xdilress

.loliii Wliidfil,
2S West r.'.th Strett,
New York City.

71-22

HANDLER OF DOGS.
Is readv to take dogs to condition for and ex-

iblt at the fall shows. Will show at Rochester
first.

I.ANsDOW NK
tt Delaware Co., Pa.

^^^ PAMPHLET

^Jr DOG - DiisEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the aiillior.

H. CLAY GLOVER.
Vol«'rliuii-.v Siii'y:t'oii,

t( \'i\r.; i«i!<».\l»\v A\ . NEW \oirK.

In answering advertisements pleast

mention this journaL
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1

POULTRY.

BuffCochins
EJjcItisively.

I liavf iiniiorti-ii diri-ol fioiii ICiifjland a num-
ber o( prizo wliiiililtJ: ItiirlVi, which for size,

shape, color and heavy featheriuK are nn-
rivalletl in Aniciic.i.

Cockerels, f lo a piece ;
pullets. $5 a pi'-ce ; a trio

Jio.

For rurtlier particulars address

64 tf KMIL C;iJAl'F,

Tioga, Philadelphia, Pa.

^mffp_jomp€^-
(Thoroughhred Iinpoited Stock).

Strains, John Hir'vne and George T. Whit-

field Stock a d eRKS for sale. Write for j)! ices.

WM. in.DKKI), Dendroii, Surrey County, Va.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Parrots.

Cuban and Mexican.

Just arrived, 500 Young Parrots

and 1000 more to come.

We will guarantee tlie.se will

LEARN TO TALK.

Will be sent to any address on

receipt of price, $5 ; or with cage,

$7.

Send for Catalogue of all other

F-ancy Cage Birds, Fowls, Pigeons,

Gold Fish, Ftc.

H. W. VAHLE.
jij Markrt Street and 46 N. gth Street,

P-HTLAnRLFHlA.

THK

Sl'OHTSMEX'S

lYAREHOlISE
EDWARD ANSCHUTZ.

Fhe Arms, Ammunition,
Sporting Goods,

Sporting Bool<s.

Playing Cards.

Fishing Tackle of the Largest
Assortment.

IllKDS, ANIMALS. HISH AND KKI'TILKS

MOUNTKO ANIJ AI.I. KINDS OH

SKINS TANNF.D. I'OCKHT AND
HLNVING Ct'TI.KKY.

fUll.ADEI.rULA AGI-.N7 SPKATIS DOG
CAKES. SOAP AND AfEPlCiyiiS.

No. 206 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
Philadelphia, Pa.

S.'-2o?iow

J

POULTRY. POULTRY.

ONH OF THE I.AROEST AND BEST
COLLECTIONS IN AMERICA.BUFF LEGHORNS {

All from stock imported directlv froin the yards of the most noted breeders abroad. We have now
TEN pens of carefullv assorted birds: also a few pens of S. C. W. LEGHORNS and INDIAN
GAMES. Send for Illustralett CataloRue of

Prices of eggs reduced one-hall after June i.

Shady Shot^e Poaltpy Fat^in.
K. A. SIIEI.UOX, rresideiit Buff Leghorn Club, Proprietor.

Ad<lress all communications to

152-203 A. C. CHAFFEE, Superintendent, Oswego, N. Y.

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
WHITK HI{An.M.\8, HKI) CAPS. INDIAN' GAMES.

LiKht Ilrahmas, nl.ck Langshans. White and Barred Plvmonth Rocks. White Wyandottes.
Emiincttes. American Domini<ines. S C. and R. C. Black. Domiinqueand Red Pile Leghorns. Black
Minorcas Golden .nnd Silver Spangled Hamhurgs. Dorkings and Pit Games. At MADISON
SOUAKE GARDEN. NEW YORK. AND THE GREAT PHILADELPHIA SHOW, 1.S92, I won 16

iVrst and h second premiums im 40 entries. Also SPECI.\L of fso.oo won at Waverly, 1891, for best

exhibit from the State of New Jersev. Price list and catalogue free.

Address I. C. HAYNES, Annandale. New Jersey.

WOODSIDE POUliTf^Y VAt^DS
At the r.eal I'hiladelphi.H Show I made a clean sweep on La Fleche. On Indian

Ganits won the two t,riiicij)al pretninnis, ist on Pen. 1st and Grand Challenge

Troi)hv on corkeiels and Gold Specials for most typical males and best j^en.

Indian Game ej,'^'^ I5 and |io per 13. While Leghorns, While and Golden Wy
andoites, IhilT IVkin. lUack Rosecomh and Red Pile Bantams. At New York my
pen of In>lian Games won ist and Grand Gold Special. Send for circular. Address

all corres] ondt nee to

W.J. ANORUS, Proprietor,
HACKENSACK, BERGEN CO., N.J.4697

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.

The records will show the following as my winnings at New York for the years

1890, 1891, 1892 on my specialties: S. and R. C. Brown Leghorns, Hoiidans, White

Wvandottes ami R. C. White Leghorns. 33 firsts 19 Gold Specials, 6 Association

Silver Medals and 2 Silver Cups. "Like did hegit like," "Like will l)egit like."

PLYMOUTH ROCKS Send for illustrated circular giving full prize record

BUFF} WYANDOTTES of America's leading strains of above varieties,

guarantee satisfaction.

J. FORSYTH,
OWEGO. TIOGA COUNTY, N. Y.

I. K. FEILCH 8c SON,
NATICK, MASS., U. S. A.

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WYANDOTTES,
LANGSHANS AND COLLIE DOGS.

SEM> KOK CIIMl LAR. 60-7

XoRHAM Poultry Y^RPS
S. B. SEXTON, PROPRIETOR.

Ebs-s from Pri/e winning Buff an 1 Partridge CcKhins. H. P. Rocks. S. L. Wvandotte.s. S. C. W.
Leghorns, and S S Haml.urgs. »:{ per i:j or *5 per :{0. But one yard of each vanety kept

and they ol the HKiST.

StocU for Sole at All Times.
Aildress all onlers and correspondence to

34-85

GEO. W. WEED, MANAGER,
llvde Park. Dutchess County, N. Y.

•HAZARD'S
8ILVER'»8PANGLED«'HAMBURG8

NEW YORK, 180"i.

The grandest victory ever won bv one exhilii

tor on anv one varietv. 15 ENTRIES. 11 PRE-
MIUMS.' Also As.sociatiou Special for best dis-

play, all varieties of Hamburgs competin :.

JAMES E. HAZARD,
152-203 Elmira New York.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

Ji^i^ize ll?Ul^§•^4•

11Y CkYEK.

Ikin-,' a compilation of the
j)eiligrees and winninj^s of

the Pri/e Pugs of ICtig'and

and .\merica
.\ valuable guide ti the

inlcllij.;oiit brec<ler. . . .

PRICE, CLOTH, $1.00

.\i>i)Ki;ss

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA.,PA.

H. S. BABCOCK,
No. 17 Butler Exchange. Providence, R. I.

BREEDER OH
\KGONAUTS, INDIAN GAMES,

BANTAMS AND
PEACOMB PLYMOUTH ROCKS

POINTERS AND SCIIIPPERKES
.\ circular for a slaniti. Fowls and eggs foT

.-iale in sea.son. Orders for ptippit-s booked to be
deli\-ered in rotation. if

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
of the quality that always win.

At Phi1a<lelj>hia, 1S92. my birds --cored the
greatest record ever won bv any t)reeder in the

world of this varietv. All the first prizes biU
one and every important special out of twenty-
four offered, including two silver cups.

The records of my Plvmonth Rocks at New
York, Charleston and Buffalo a;e well known.

ALSO

SILVKR &: BUFF "WYANDOTTES
of the finest breeding.

E(;gS—One setting, ^^ ; two settings, I7 ; three
settings, $9.

rrofusoly lllnntratod Circular Froo.
Address

E. B. THOMPSON,
Aint^nla. ntitcliess <;o.. N. Y.

for profit'
.should iKive I'lirt* (Jfonnd i

HKKK "(K.M', which is i

.Meat and Hoiio, collected Irom shiughter
houses. I)Kii:i) l'i;iii>.CTi.v SWKKT ami ground.
Ponllrv like it and devour it greedily. You want
siiniples and prices—we send them I'REIv Ad-
dress ItkOOKLYN A/.OTINE .St HOOD CO., 133

Water St., N. Y. Cily. Mention this, paper. 36-87

F. H. GRAVES,
VIROQUA, WIS.

Professional Hrceder of Pure Game Fowls.

RED INDIANS, best table game yet.

CORNISH INDIANS.
HIGMTING INDIANS.

M.-VL.AYS, SUMATRAS.
PHOENIX,

STANDARD GAMES.
n. n. REDS, RED PILES

SILVER DUCKWING
BROWN REDS.

mV. Bp;ST PIT GAMES.
OLD ENfiLISH SHAWLNECKS.

DARK REDS AND SEVERAL OTHER.S.

Young stock cheap in fall. 32-44

September lo, 1892.

Fancier's Library.

The Fanciers' PubllBliIiiK Company
will forward any of these books by mail, post
paid, on receipt of price. Registration lo cents
extra. Our resposibility ceases after goo<ls are
mailed.

Kennel.
American Book of the Dog $S-oo
British Dogs. Dalziel. 2 Vol. Each . 5,00
Collie or Sneep Dog (illustrated) Rawdon
Lee . 1.50

Collie, History, Points, etc. (colored por-
trait). Dalziel i.oo

Collie or Sheep Dog, Practical Training of,

Wickham. Paper cover, 50 ; cloth . . . i.oo

Common Sense of Dog Uocto' ing. Sbratts
Patent 25

Dogs, Diseases of. Dalziel 80
Dog Breaking. Floyd 50
Dog, Principles of Training. Ashmont . .50

Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond . i.oo

Dogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. Ashmont 3.00

Dogs of the British Isles. Stonehenge . . 6.00
Dog, the Illustrated Book of the. Vero
Shaw. Cloth J8.oj; half morocco . . . 13.00

Dog the. Idstone « 1.25

Dog in Health and Disease. Mills .... 1.25

Field Trial Training. Luke White 50
Fox Terrier (illustrated). Lee 1.50

Fox Terrier, Breeding a.id Rearing. Dal-
ziel 1.00

Grevhound. the. Dalziel 1.25

Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-
eases 50

How to Keep a dog in the City 25
House and Pet Dogs, Their Selection, Care
and Trainiujj .50

Modern Training and Handling. Waters. 2..S0

Monograph of the Great Dane 2.00

Mastiff". History of Wynn 2.50

Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Cloth . . . 3.50
Our Prize Dogs Mason. Leather .... 6.00

Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fifth gen-
eration 2.50

Pocket Kennel Record 50
Points of Judging: .50

Prize Pugs of England and America.
(Cryer) i.oo

Rational Breeding. Millais i.oo

St. Bernard, history, breeeding, etc . . . . 1.25

Spaniel and its Training. The, Mercer . i.oo

Training Trick Dogs 2S
Typical Dogs. Mason. Leather 4.00

Poultry.
All About Broilers. Boyer 25
An Egg Farm. H. H. Stoddard 50
Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates
of prize birds and other engravings. . . . 5.00

Capons and Capouizing. George p. Dow. .25

Common Sense of Poultry Keeping. By
Spratts Patent i»

Duck Culture. Rankin 50
Poultry Book. W. B. Tegetmeier. 32 col-

ored illustrations; wcKxfcuts. By Harri-
son Weir 9.C0

Prohtaole Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale 1.50

Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. . 2.00

Poultry Doctor. J. E. Diehl 25

Poultry Culture. I. K. Felch t.50

Sixteen Years Experience in Artificial

Poultry Raising. James Rankin 25

The Philosophy of Judging. By Babcock,
Felch & Lee 1.00

The Game Fowl. Cooper 5.00

Wvandottes. Joseph Wallace 50

Caice Birds.
Canary Birds. Paper cover 50

Cloth 75
Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New

E/lition 1.5

Native Song Birds George J. Barnesby. . i.co

Cage and Singing Birds. Adams .so

The Canary. G.J. Barnesby 50

I'lgeons.

Book ol Pigeons. Ludlow, Caridea and
others, .so colored plates, showing differ-

ent varieties of pigeons and numerous
wood cuts 1^.00

Loft Register, for fancy and homing pig-

eons, 100 pages. Paper, 50 cts. : cloth . . 2.00

Pigeon Keeping, Hints to Beginners, P.M.
Gilbert, paper .soc : cloth ....... i.oo

Pigeon Rearing. By Spratts Patent .^. . . .10

Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright . i.sc

Pigeon Standard (new) 50
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier 5.00

Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer 50

M Iscellaneous.

All About Ferrets and Rats. Sure Pop. . .is

Book of the Game Laws 50

Cats ; Their Points and Classification (illus-

trated) 2.00

Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cunicuuis . . . 1.50

The Sportsman's Directory. Will Wild-
wood '<*

The Art of Training AnimaU; paper; il-

lustrated 50
Wild Fowl Shooting. Leflfingwell .... 2.50

Woo<l( raft. Nessniuk I.oo

THE

-BUSll^JSS HEU-

Breeding and Feeding Poultry foi

Profit.

BY H. W. COLLINGWOOD,
Managing Editor of the Rural New Yorker.

With special articl-sbv P. H. Jacobs, J. H. Drev-

eiistedt, C. S. Cooper, C. S. Valentine, Arthur

D Warner. Henr\' Stewart, James Rankin I

K Felch. Philanfler Williams. Henry Hales,

Dr F. L KiU)oiirne. C II. Wyckoff, H. S. Bab-

cock, C. K Chapman and others.

PRICE, Paper 40 cents, clotli 75 cents.

FOR SALE BY

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHILA..rA.

vol... o, NO. la. I

WHOLiE NO., 1««. ;
PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1892. I*KR ANNUM, »«.00

SINtM.K <;OI*Y, 5c.

SMOOTH-COATED SHEEPDOG LADY PICKWICK {RcproiUucd from the stock. Keeper.)
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THE KHMNEL.

CURRENT REPORTS

I thought It Imt a friendly part to lell you

What stranjje reports are current here in town
— The Spanish Stuilfut.

We have received the prospectus of

the Sheeplog trials and Whippet races,

to Ik; held under the ausj)ices of the New
Jersey Kennel I.ea^tte at the Inter-State

I'air, Trenton, N. J., September 26 to V'-

Prizes are as follows: Tor Sheep<loj,;s,

first Jioo, second 5,Vj; for Whij)pets, first

#75. second 54<', third #25, fonrlh ^10.

The dijdoma of the League to go with

each prize. IManks to be obtained from

IMward II. Randel, 199 Littleton .Avenue,

Newark, N.J. Hntries close Se])tetnber

17. I'ee $\ for each entry. We have

some blanks in our office which we

wotiUl be j)lease<l to send to those wish-

ing to use them.

# »

Last week one of our j)ars got twisted

about. We meant to say that the Iri-h

Terrier Hcneilict was not .-i show dog but

the sire of many. The («rtat Dane Han-

nibal was one of the best specimens in

I''nglaiiil.

* •
It is reported that Mr. Iv. Hardoe

I''lli"lt lias ]ireferre<l charges before the

.American Kennel Club against Mr. H.

j;. Twyford. As Mr. Twyford is now
absent in Ivuroi)e we think it hardly fair

to bring charges at this time. We do

not believe that Mr. Twyford has been

guilty of any ungentlemanly act, and

think when the affair is investigate<l it

will turn out to have lieen simply a mis-

understanding between two heretofore

friends.

Mr. McVicar advertises in this issue

for dogs tf) board. Mr. McVicar writes

that he has had better results from his

advertisements in Thk Fanciers' Jour-

nal than in any other publication. Mr.

\. H. Moore sent him twelve dogs at one

time.

« •

A seven weeks old Collie pup was sold

in Kngland for £2P, says the .Stock-

Keeper.

The same publication has an interview

with Mr. Harry Twyford. Interviewer

asks: "You are an PvUglishman ?" "Yes,

thank (iod, and I am pround of it, too,"

answered Mr. Twyford. It remin<Is us

of Pinafore, "For he himself hath said

it, it's greatly to his credit, he is an

Ivnglishman, etc." One might have

mistaken Mr Twyfonl for a Scotchman,

judging from his guardeil reply to the nest

question: "What ilo you think of Amer-
ican kennel journalism ?" "Well, you

know I have to go back, so will be care-

ful, etc."
*

Mr. Twyfonl expects to get back to

this country in time for the Beagle Club's

Field Trials.
*

The regular qtiarterly meeting of the

.\. K. C. was held Thtirsday last. The
allotment of ates was made and will be

given in our fixttires. Mr. Nelle's appli-

cation was taken up and it was decided

that his disqualification should continue

to January i, 1H93. The Michigan Ken-

nel Club, the Hurlington County Agricul-

tural Society and the Rhode Island Poul-

try Association were admitted to mem-
bership. Mr. A. P. Vre<lenljurgh resigned

the serretaryship of the American Ken-

nel Club. The treasurer's report showed

a balance ]f4«)26.68. Receipts, I9912;

expenditure, ^^55^5; balance, I4327. The
Stud-Book showetl 2603 paid registra-

tions, 168 associate member registrations,

and eighty •.egistralions of winners. A
vote of thanks was tendered to Hugh
Dal/.iel for the presentation of the Fox

Terrier Stud- Book and others to the

American Kennel Club. Adjourned.
«

The committee appointed to revise the

rules, etc., of the American Kennel Club

appealed to the last meeting of the club,

with regard to a radical change which

they are thinking out, effecting the con-

stitution of the club's affairs. Mr. Jas.

.Vatson, who asked for advice for the

committee, was virtually told (unoffi-

cially) to go ahead, so ere long we may
see a strong representative Executive

Board, to substitute the present Advisory

Board, when delegates from the various

clubs need not meet more than once a

year.

We had a call from Mr. J. Schall Wil-

helm, secretary Pennsylvania State Fair,

and he infoimcd us that among the many
features this year will be a dog show and

dog races. Further particulars will be

announced later. The fair will be held

this year at Lancaster, October 10 to 15.

Ateniion is called to the advertisentent

of the Wyoming Kennels, who are de-

termined to sell all their St. Bernards.

Such an opportunity may not occur again

soon to get a first class specimen of the

breed.
X-

The Westminister Kennel Club will

offer for sale all their Pointers except

stud dogs. See their advertisement giv-

ing full particulars. A rare chance to

get a show and field dog combined.
*

We have it from our Rochester corre-

spondent that Mr. Whi'.ney has decided

to sell all his Mastiffs, without res rva-

tion. If this is correct we have no doubt

Mr. Whitney will so inform our readers

thruu J) the advertising columns.
»

«- »

Mr. C. E. Buiin, Peoria, 111., is feeling

elated that his Mastiff bitch Sinaloa, the

best bitch shown last year, has wheljied

four fine puppies to Beaufort's Black

Prince. Mr. Bunn lately added Edric to

his stud, and thinks he will be a splendid

cross on his Ormonde bitches.

*
* *

The Queen City Kennel, Bowman &
Byrne, proprietors, Elmira, N. V., has

recently imported the Fox Terrier bitch

Blackrock Belle by Vesuviau out of

Richmond Rescue. Vesuvian is the only

dog living who has sired two holders of

the fifty gu nea challenge cup, and is

himself winner of first in the slutl <log

class at Oxford, 1891. Richmond Rescue

is a w inner of over thirty prizes at leail-

iug shows, including the Fox Terrier

Club's challenge cup. Belle has whelperl

since her arrival four nice puppies to

Champion Dominie aud some are offered

for sale in our advertising columns.
•

* *

In order to be certain of a creditable

exhibition of working Sheepdogs, at the

Trenton Inter-state Fair Messrs. E. H.

Radel and PMwin H. Morris, two mem-
bers of the New Jersey Kennel I^eague,

have purchased two English dogs, that

arrived on Thursday by the White Star

S. vS. Cusic. They are Wallace, a dog

that has distinguished himself at the

trials in England, and Nellie, the

daughter ofthe noted Dolelve Turk, who
defeated all comers between 1886 and

1892 in Britain. Nellie's grandsire Dol-

elve Bob was also a champion in sheeji

driving trials. Mr. Jas. Watson will also

enter his trained Collie ai Trenton.
*

« «

Admirers of the Great Dane, Deutch

Dogge, tierman Mastiff or whatever be

may l)e styled, are dissatisfietl with the

way the Chicago Club are running things.

No less than fourteen highly eligible

gentlemen were lately refused admission

to membership we are informed solely

iiecause they did not reside in tlie

Windy City. Mr. Muss-Arnoldt said this

was not right before the delegates of the

last American Kennel Club meeting and

wanted a club formed with naiional

scope. Mr. Heppner, delegate from the

present club, could not but admit there

was something wrong, so ere long we

may hear of another specialty club.

MT. HOLLY SHOW.

About ElKhty Doars Present—Full List

of Awards.

The first bench show of the Mt. Holly

Fair cannot be called an unqualified suc-

cess. But eighty dogs were .shown.

More wouhl have been entered had a

well-known judge been engaged to award

the prizes.

We have not the room nor the inclina-

tion to give a criticism of the so-called

judging. It was of the hit or miss sort,

even with the assistRUce of the catalogue

the judge frequently went entirely wrong,
notwithstanding that there was little or 11a

competition. Frank Smith as super. n-

tendent was an efficient man, and gave
general satisfaction. The awards were as

fol ows:

MHstlflTi*— Oi'KN, i>o<;s ANn iiitchbs.

I. Brother, Charles Porter, Jr.

St. Bornards—Challf.nc.k. i>o«».

I. Kingston Regent, W. C. Reick.

CHAI.LU:NOb, DITCHES.

I. Republican Belle. W. C. Reick.

OPKN, noGS.

1. Otis, Fred Schmidt.
2. Refuge II, W. C. Reick.

OPKN, lUTCHBS.
1. Withheld.
2. I.ady Bountiful. W. C. Reick.

1>U1'I>1KS.

I. Jolly Comnifxlore, Mrs. I). P. Hosier.

Smooth-coated St. IternardH.
OPEN, IXIC.S AMI BITCHKS.

1. Leicester, D. P. Foster.
2. Lady Leeds, Charles S Baker.

Ciireat Danen—Open, uogs and iiitcuks.

1. Bismarck, Weisbnxl & Mess.
2. Klora II, Weisbro<l & Hess.
3. Tyras, Magnus Schull.

POPPIES.

1. S>chuirs Flora, Magnus Schull.
2. Withheld.
T,. Sell 'ill's Nero, Magnus Schull.

KnicIIi^li Setters—Chai,i,kn<ik, imjos.

I. Breeze Cladstone, F. G. Taylor.

OPKN, rxMlS AND HITCHES.

1. Kent's Rex, R R. Moore.
2. Ileuzine, Pennsylvania Kennels.

Irish Setters-Chai.lkniw;, docs.
• I. Larry S., K. H. Maher.

OPEN, DOCiS AND BITCHKS.

1. Planet Chief, K H Maher.
2. Hlv, C. T. Thompson.
3. Molley's Best, C. T. Thompson.

PUPPIES.

I. Red Riding Hood, A. V. L. Puniyea.

Gordon Setters-Challknue, imkis.

1. Heather York. J. H. Blossom.
2. Rexmont, Smith Bros.

chai.lkn<;k hitcuks.

I. Hloniont, J. B. Blos.soni.

OPEN, DOtiS.

1. Conius, J. n. Blossom.
2. Brilliant, H. Morris.

OPEN. HITCHES.

I. Salmont, Edwin Morris.

prppiKS.

I. Rayniont, Kdwiii Morris.

I'olntors

—

Ciiallkn(;e. doi.s.

1. Inspiration, J. H. Winslow.
2. Laci of Kent. Hcorge Jarvis.

OPEN, UO(;S AND lUTCIlES.

1. Biiig of Kippen; J. S Suiniiicrs.
2. Lass of Kent, (".eo. Garvjs
3. Bracket's Lad F.. Halpin.

Itiisslan Woiriioiiiids.
OPEN, IXMIS AND HITCH KS

I. Zerry. H. W. Huntington.
<»reyhouuds—OPKN, do<;s and hiiciies.

1. Sir Launcelot, Kdwin Morris.
2. Flora, W. S. Leiber.
3. Spi<icr, Woodhaven Kennels.

Hengles—Ciiali.kn(.k imx.s.

I. Tony Weller, W. H Child

OPEN, I)0<;S AND HITCHES.
I. Lady, William Wolf
Jlachsliiiiide—Open, do<;s and hitches.
I. Peterman van Schlachdensee, Wcisbrod &

Hess.

Cocker Spaniels—Ope.n, dogs a."«d bitches.

1. Sue, A H. Darnell.

PCPPIKS.

1. King, L N. Walton.
2. Sue, A H. Darnell.

3. Glen, V. H. Moitis.

Field Spaniels—Open, im«,s and iuichks.

1 Bradford.Mohawk.lv A Wilson.
2. Bachelor, Edwin H. Morris.

KtiiK C:>iai*l<3S Spaiilel.s.

OPEN, fMHiS A.S'D IIITCUKS.

I. Duke of Wellington, Jacob Uroiiibach.

PCPPIKS.

1. Union Jill, K. H. Morris.

HulldOBS— Ope.n, imm;s and lurciiics.

I. Glenwood, F. Irwin.

Hull Terriers—Open, Dot;s a.nd hitcuks.

1. Lady Velma, Lans<lowiic Kennels.
2. Duchess of York, George House.

3 Jim corbctt, H. W. Schlechter.

PTPPIKS.

I. Castle Bride, C. P. Kunlun.

Fox Terriers—Open. Do<;s and biiciiks.

I. Regent Brisk, J. B. Nelson, Jr.

2 Desperado, Lansdowne Kennels.
3. Dimnity, Lansdowne Kennels.

Irish Terriers—OPEN, dogs and hitches.

1. Kathleen, Edward Lever.

Skye Terriers.
1. Sir Roger, W. S. Leiber.

PCPPIES.

I. Sir Brice, W. S. Leiber.

Se«»teli Terriers. ,

open, IXMIS AND HITCHKS.

1. Glenclg, T. H. Garlick.

Klaek and Tun Terriers.
open, dogs and DITCHES.

1. Play Boy, Addison Rowe.
2. Rochelle Sultana, Rochelle Kennels.

PUPPIES.

I. Play Boy, Ad<lison Rowe.

Italian Cireyhounds.

OPKN, DO(iS AND HITCHES.

I. Golden Rod, Jacob Brombnch.

I'nsrs-OPEN, do<;h and bitch i-.s.

1. Bradford Rowdy, Jacoli B:oniliach.

2. Frisk, Jacob Brombach.
Poodles—Cham-enge, noos.

I. Dexter, E<lwiii H. Morris.

OPEN, IH^;S AND HITCHES.

I. Black, James Simpson.
J. Lady, James Simpson.

3. Domino, James Simpson.
PUPPIES.

I. Dot, E. H. Morris.

M tscellaneous.
I. Rover, Henry Seher.

NORTHWEST FIELD TRIALS.

Alberta Joe Wins the Derby—Mani-

toba Shot the All-Aged Stakes.

Morris, Man., Sept. 8, 1892.—The

drawing for the Derby Stake resulted as

follows:

T. Johnson's vSut against Avant &
Thayer's Lochinvar. J. Sharpies' Ruby

L. against Iv. Smith's Fan Chatham. T.

Johnson's Manitoba Shot against J. M.

Avant's Kingston. Thos. Sheldon's

Gem against John Smeed's Clem Glad-

stone. J. Sharpies' Alberta Joe against

Thomas Sheldon's King of Manitoba.

P. H. Gotzian's P^agle Monk against J.

C. Phillip's Lonsdale. W. J. Hunter's
Duff against J. M. Avant's Bonia. Thos.
Montgomery's Varo against J. B. Kel-

ley's Victor. Thomas Johnson's Dia-

mond against Thos. Stone's Sam.
SUT—LOCHINVAR.

The first brace put down was Sut and
Lochinvar, the latter first pointing not

too steadily, then drawing or roading a

long distance, when he flushed a covey
evidently on the move. The secontl sim-

ilar performance with a somewhat simi-

lar result, scent being indifTerent, as

Lochinvar again made a false point. Af-

ter a short trial the dogs were taken up,

Lochinvar having the best of it.

RUBY—FAN CHATHAM.
Ruby and Fan Chatham were the next

tlown, Fan commencing with a flush and
chases into a bluff and then flushed again.

Rubv made a false one, but went on, got
a point with a wild flush, and was steady.

Some uncertain work then took place,

both dogs behaving well to wild birds.

I'an flushed once, then not behaving
very well, and both dogs showed a ten-

dency to follow in their work. The pace
was about equal between the two, but
neither of them made remarkably wide
casts. The succeeding work may be
summed up bj* Fan blinking a covey, the
point being taken up by Ruby, when she
behaved well to wing and gun, the other
dog being too far away to get back. The
remaining work was not of very much
interest, but Ruby would on the whole
appear to have the best of it.

MANITOBA SHOT—KINGSTON.
Manitoba Shot and Kingston then took

the fiebl. Shot pointed down wind and
the birds flushed. Kingston made a

l>oint on fool scent and Shot made a

good one to game, was shot over, was
steady, and had a good back by his

partner. .Showed best pace aud although
his opportunities were not great it would
appear that he might be called up again

for the finals. A couple of points fol-

lowed by each of the dogs with nothing
to score either way, when Kingston
chased a jack rabbit under very trying

ordeal.
GEM—CLEM GLADSTONE.

Gem and Clem Gladstone had now
to show their merits or otherwise. These
were a couple of good dogs, lacking ex-

perience, and therefore there was nothing
especially noteworthy in their perform-
ance. Both dogs had points but their

form is not good enough yet to compete
with their more accomplished opponents,
but both are likely to see a better day.

At any rate they lacked nothing in the

way of good manners as they were steady

and backed well.

ALBERTA JOF;—KING OF MANITOBA.

After a drive of a couple of miles the

fir.st brace Alberta Joe and King of Mani-
toba were put down, and from the fact of

the former running second in last week's
Derby, only losing by misadventure, a

good deal of interest was naturally cen-

tered on the heat. Both dogs followed

each other too much at first with about
equal pace. Then they became more in-

dependent and range<l so, with Joe hav-

ing the best of it for pace. After a false

point by King he made a good one and
was well backed. He then found and
chased and made bad work. He was
then ordered up and Joe had a short run
by himself and exhibited as a magnifi-

cent and intelligent ranger, working for

a long time without game, when he
roaded game for quite 100 yards, located

and was steady to shot and gun. This
dog from his firm and good manner al-

ready begins to look as though he
would finish in the first three.

EAGLE MONK—LONSDALE.
Eagle Monk aud Lonsdale—.An excus-

able flush down wind opened the heat
and the dogs ranged in<lepeudently with
small results, as game was not over plen-
tiful at the time. Lonsdale had by far

the best of ranging, and appeared to
work with intelligence, so much so that
his partner was taken up and he worked
alone for a time under the judge's orders,
and although there was nothing to his

demerit, the powers that be thought no
doubt rightly, that he would not be in

the home stretch.

DUFF—BONIA.
The medium sized, almost pure black

Setter Duff now had to meet the well-
known good one of Mr. Avant's, Bonia,
and right well the black one took her
part in the contest. Both of them show-
ed good speed at the go off and inde-
pendent working, the black one possibly
being a trifle the faster of the two. Duff
made a good point on covey and was
backed. Both steady to wing and gun,
making a creditable piece of work for

both of them. Bonia made a flush and
Duff pointed a single and was steady.
Bonia made a point and was trying to

locate, when to the amusement of the
company a fox jumped up between the
two dogs, goin;? away at his best pace,
and it is needless to say without a chase.
The dogs were then taken out.

VARO—VICTOR.
Varo and Victor were next put down,

Varo making a point and Victor almost
at the same instant a false one, the dogs
being at long distance from each other.

Varo flushed with a little chase and the
other one repeated the same perform-
ance, the birds rising from low scrub.

After another chase Varo was taken up
and Victor allowed a run, but nothing of
importance occurred to note.

DIAMOND-S.\M.
Diamond vs. Sam.—The latter pointed

but there was nO chance of a back until

called within reasonable distance. Dia-

mond showeil great pace and made wide
casts in good form. Sam had a point and
was well backed. Both dogs then pointed
in low scrub at separate bird^, but the

work was not very visible only that both
must have behaved well.

This finished the first series and the

judges announced that the dogs left in

were as uiuler:

Lochinvar vs Manitona Shot, Alberta

Joe vs. Duff, Diantond vs. Bonia.

LOCHINVAR-MANITOBA SHOT.

After luncheon and a mi<lday rest Loch-
invar and Manitoba Shot had to try con-

clusions. Lochinvar made an excellent

point, then blinked another and flushed.

Both dogs pointed where birds had evi-

dently been, but nothing was found.

Shot roaded a strong runner a long dis-

tance and located in first rate form.

This is a good brace, Lochinvar show-
ing l)eautiful form on her point, with
Shot having the best of it on range and
pace.

ALBERTA JOE—DUFF.
Alberta Joe and the black Setter DufT

were then started, and it is to be regret-

ted that at this important stage of the

proceeding there was a scarcity of birds,

making the contest for finals difficult to

decide upon. Duff made a close one
down wind, and the Pointer after long
cast had a covey in good form and was
very firm and well behaved. Little more
of interest was done beyond good rang-

ing, and the dogs were taken up for a

time.
DIAMOND—BONIA.

The former led off with some long
casts, which was carefully worked. Bonia
was a little on the false point, and on
more than one occasion pottered. The
good looking Pointer tlso made an error

down wind for which there was some ex-

cuse. She then made a good one, and
birds were flushed by handler. Bonia
again on the potter to a single bird,which
she blinked.

ALBERTA JOE—DUFF.
Alberta Joe and Duff were again put

down, but no work was done to reverse

any decision the judges might have ar-

rived at previously. Diamond and Bo-

i.ia were also raced again, the fi)rmer

making a point and the latter a blink and
flush on a single.

ALBERTA JOE—MANiroilA SHOT
Then came the real finale between .Al-

berta Joe and Manitoba Shot, and as
more birds were found, the heat was alto-

gether more satisfactory than some pre-
vious ones. Joe got in some good road
ing and point on running bird and was
backed. He then found a covey also a
single; both dogs on their good manners.
A good point from both in long grass
enabled the judges to conclude, wliich
they did, and their decision reads as fol-

lows:

John Sharpies' Alberta Joe, first.

Thomas Johnson's Manitoba vShot,

second.
The third prize being divided, being

Mr. Avant's Lochnivar and Mr. W. J.
Hunter's black Setter DufT. The winner
is a grand dog and took second money
here last week. He is from well known
parents in field honors, Upton and Ight-
field Bligh,imported from Mr. Lonsdale's
kennels and he was held by Mr. Thomas
Johnson as was also the black Setter
Duff. Manitoba Shot is also a good one
in appearance and work and was also
bred from imported sire and dam. Colon,
Psyche, and this is a dog that may he
heard of again. Mr. .Avant's Lochnivar
is a dog of threat merit and looks like go-
ing on with marked improvement on al-

ready good form.

All Age Stake

Morris, .Sept. 8.—The draw resulted
as follows: T. Johnson's Manitoba Shot
against T. Montgomery's Bunty; T.

Johnson's Pet against Sharpies' .Alberta

Joe; Clerk Noble against Atalanta; J. C.

Phillips Colon against Dan Noble; T.
Johnson's Manitoba Patti against Puller's

Sport; P. H. Gotzien's Minnesota against
Lucky Druid.

SHOT—BUNTY.
Shot and Bunty were put down and

handled by their respective owners.
Bunty pointed Shot coming up did the
same without backing, evidently being
unable to see the bitch. Bunty had an-

other point on remainder of covey and
then found again on a good cast, Shot
also doing similarly at the same time
and was the steadier of the two to wing
Bunty flushed under partly excusable
circumstances. Shot pointed, was sent

over and flushed on same covey, he then
found again, Bunty refusing to back and
was slightly unstea<ly to gun. Shot
pointed and was backed and then made
a magnificent cast, found birds in style,

stood them well and was steady to wing.
This excellent brace having been down
thirty minutes were taken up, but both
of them will most likely be seen again
before the finals are decideil.

PET—ALBERTA JOE.

The pair commenced with a point by
the bitch, the dog being steady, the latter

soon afttr making creditable point on
covey, doing his work well. I'et then
went a distance away and appeared to be
unsteady on birds found, and although
she is fast and stylish, evidently wants
more work.

CLERK NOBLE—ATALANTA.
Clerk on the start had a point and the

bitch was not over steady on a flush,

which is not very like her usual form.

.Alternate points followed, but the general

work seemed to be in favor of the bitch.

Both of them behaved fairly well on a

covey. .Atalanta made point and Clerk

swung too hastily and took point where
he ought to ha«e backed. Birds were on
the move, and some pottering work was
then done.

COTON—DAN NOBLE.
Noble made two false ones, Colon

backing each. The same dog then

rounded for .1 long distance, his opponent
behaving well, the work appearing, how-
ever, to a casual observer as though a

gopher was not far away. But no great

harm was done. A bird was then flnshe<l

by the horsemen, for which neither men,
dogs or horses seemed to l)e responsible.

MAMTORA PATTI-SPORT.

The former had somewhat the best of

the pace, both, however, going well, but

birds being scarce the trial was of little

interest. I'ossibly the owners or hand-
lers saw enough to decide them to take

off their coats in the future ami make the

best of gooil dogs by giving them more
work and training.

MINNESOTA-H'CKV DRlll).

The latter had birds in a bluff anil was
backed liut the jierfurinaiice could not be

judged by the spectators. At any rate,

on the rise of several single birds the

dogs showed good manners. A little

faiilygcod work then succeeded, both

dogs showing nice form, hut hardly good
enough for the company of the day.
The.se were agooci brace of dogs, behaved
well, and were steady, and .some other
day will be difficult to lieat.

SPORT—PATTI.
Sport and Patti were then put down,

the first work being a point by Patti with
Sporl forcing on her ami not quite steady.
Patti then had three good points and was
backed ami Sport made one and was not
backed. Both dogs made alternate work
after this, but noihiiig especially brilliant,

and the betting is that they must wait for
another day 10 wear tlie laurels.

ALHHRTA JOE—MANITOBA SHOT.

These two good young ones from
which much was expected started off at

a great pace, making a good and long
cast re.-.ulting in .Shot getting good point
on covey wliich getting up in single
birds enabled him to show his nose and
steadying the other dog, at the same time
behaving ,\iih judgment and good man-
ners. Joe then made a long point on
evidently a young bird that flushed wild.
.Shot made a good point, the birds get-
ting up singly and both dogs behaveil
well.

BUNTV - ATALANTA.
.Soon after the start .Atalanta pointed in

small blufl" and was lost to sight for a
time. Both dogs rangetl well, the Pointer
having the best of it for pace and style.

Atalanta found again in moderate form,
as did also bunty on a nice point, but
the ju<lges being satisfied the ilogs were
kennelled up.

ATALANTA -LUCKY DRUID.
After twenty minutes' rest .Atalanta was

called up against Lucky Druid, the latter

making a false point to start with. Both
dogs then got simultaneous points on
separate birds and behaved well, Ata-
lanta seeming to be the l)est of the two
on points, Imt neither one could claim
much ailvantage. .-\talanla had point,

which she could not locate, but Druid,
casting round, did so, but not in the best

form. The dog then made a flush, ami
from the general work it would seem he
did not get the best of it.

ALBERTA JOE—ATALANTA.
The judges then decided to complete

the contest on the following <lay, which
opened, as far as the weatlier was con-

cerned, somewhat doubtful, a slight

.shower having fallen at daybreak. It

afterwards cleared up aiul a fairly earlj-

start was made, the first and only race

put down appearing in .Alberta Joe vs.

.Atalanta, it evidently being the inienlion

of the judges to run them for second or

third places. Manitoba Shot was un-

doubtedly the first winner up to this time,

but if Atalanta happeneil to win this heat

it would be neces.sary uinler the rules

that he should meet her in another gal-

lop. Joe commenced by pointing a covey
from a good and careful cast, the bitch

behaving well, and at this early stage

she was ranging the best of the two. .Af-

terwards the latter ni.ide one or two
blanks, pottered, and stood too long on
her mistakes. She also made a long

point ami was steady, but did not locate

properly, and altogether did not show
the dash and intelligence of her compet-
itor, who seemed to be on his best met-

tle.

This brace was ordered uj) and Colon
was put down with the view of testing

his well known game finding (jiialities,

but as it haiipened at the time there was
no game on hand, nothing occurred from
his run to alter the opinion of the juilges

which they announced promptly that

Manitoba .Shot was first, Alberta Joe
second and .Atalanta third—decisions tiiat

seemei'. to meet with very general aj)-

pioval as certainly the winners were

placed m their right positions. This

closed a very enjoyable meeting, and al-

though the miinberof dogs running was

from the original entry less by a few than

anticipated, the (piality was of a high

order. It may be ol interest to state the

value of the prizes on the two stakes of

the week. In the Derby the first received

5198; second, 582.50; third, 5.19.50. In

the All-aged the ainounls coralled were
less, the first being JiLj; the second,

5.J7.5i)aiid third, 528.50.

.A very enjoyable meeting was then

concluded, and after the usual hand shak-

ing ami congratulations all took the first

train available for their destination.

It may I e stated also that the owners
of the first and second winners were
offered 5550 respectively for their ilogs.

but no bargains have yet been conclude<l.
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MR. THOS. H. TERRY.

nV UROCKKN HURST.

It has been customary of late by many
of the sjxirlinfj papers to "write up"

various proiniueut kennels. This at the

coniniencenient was very iuterestinj; till

everybody began it and soon wore off the

novelty. Many thinking that the only

proper thing to do was a monotonous

repetition and description of each dog,

never varying in the least his vocabulary

of points belonging to each dog, and the

result was they were never read. This

is easily to be accounted for, because

in most every case the dogs had been on

the circuit and criticised to their advan-

tage or (lisa<lvantage, by in some in-

stances reputable judges or critics. To
vary this numotony Thk Journai, from

time to time will introduce to its many
diligent readers a brief sketch, or as it

were a sort of obituary, of .some of our

most prominent dog men. We feel con-

vinced they will be looked forward to

with delight and pleasure, for does it not

follow that "goo<l dogs must have good

masters?" The former we are able to see

and read about at .shows but the latter

are so situated that they must stay at

home. After this little preliminary noth-

ing gives me greater pleasure than to

expatiate briefly upon Mr. Tom Terry.
To bring this gentleman under your
notice in the shape of an instructor would
l)e almo-st absurd, because 1 doubt
if one exists that has not heard of
him, knows who he is and what his con-
nections are in this <loggy world of not
only the American continent but on the
other side.

One only has to meet Mr. Terry or
watch his slightest little actions and the
verdict by one and all will be the same.
He was born in Brooklyn some thirty-two
years ago, from Bnglish parents, his
father coming from that fine old county
so famous for sport, namely, Yorkshire,
and in no other town than Knaresboro,
which is thoroughly ideal to a York-
shire market town, quaint to the extreme,
full of tykes, whose minds can think of
nothing but 'osses and galloways. His
love for dogs and horses was bred in

him, so to speak, and educated, you can
say, by his father, whcjse affection for.

ilogs was manifested by his britiging back
continually from the other side all sorts

of bree<ls, his fancy running mostly on
rough-haired dogs. Mr. Terry's first dog
I ilon't suppose was a beauty, and if he
were to make his appearance now wonld
be greatly ridiculed. Suffice it to say
that this (log won fir.st at the second New
York show in a class of ten or fifteen,

which was made specially for them. He
was a red and white setter, and to show
the judge's appreciation of the breed he
turned all out of the ring first that had
too iiinch white, red being his preference.
The first real good dog, we will say, was
the Pointer Cliiswick, a lemon and white,
by Flake— I<illy, boughtas a pup andex-
hitiited in 1.S7.S or 1S79, winning third at

New York ami afterwanls first at Phila-
delphia. After a few years with Pointers
we find him, in iS.Si, making his first

dabble with Collies, buying from Dr. J.
W. Downing, of Maryland, such well-
known dogs as Champion Tweed II,

Champion I^assie, Lass o' (iowrie and
Meg. Then Robin Adair and Ztihi Prin-
cess are imported, and adilcd to them are
Effie and old Marcus, which were pur-
chased on this side.

Later on Hendigo swells the list of
proniineut iini)ortatioiis, ar.d soon gives
us a taste of what he can do by mating
with Zulu Princess and siring the phe-
nomenal puppy Hempstead Hen. Neither
before nor since has his equal been seen.
Rut sad to relate, the career of this most
promising of the i)roniising for a young-
ster was abruptly cut off. Like all good
ones, he was too good even for the "Col-
lie world," and had he not been shown
at all would most probably be living now
and enjoy the envy of all connoisseurs.
He won in iHSgatNew York all that was
possible for a pu])py to win, including
the Collie .Stakes, only to go back to

Hempstead and <lie o( distemper. At the
time great sympath)' was expres.scd by
all for Mr. Terry's loss, because he really

was .something very much out of the or-

dinary. Among others that he has bred
under the name of the Hempstead Farm
Kennels and which have graced the
benches among the coveted ribbons are
Daisy Dean, Daisy, Heather Belle, Chev-
iot Lass, Ronald, Gladys, Lorna Doon,
Effie Dean, Nell Gwynne, Twilight,
Hempstead Zulu Zulu Princess II, Cliev-

iot Lad, Elspa, Lilac. We now turn our
attention again to Pointers, and here I

am going to be not unwarranted bold,

when I assert in Woolton Game the
Hempstead Farm Kennels have unques-
tionably one of the best the world has
ever produced, and ever^ Pointer man
either here or abroad will corroborate
what I say, as her bench show winnings
and her field trial records will speak for

themselves. Robert le Diable, or, as we
ignorant ones say, "the devil," owes his
celebrity to being home bred, and was
purchased from the Highland Kennels,
with Duke of Hessen. For his size and
class I know of none to be his superior.
In two such dogs Mr. Terry pins has
faith, and well he may, as they are reck-
oned to be at the top of the tree among
the highest competition.
One other is Gem of Kippen, a field

tri d winner in England. Merry Legs
and that good bitch Champion yueen
Fan, by Bang Bang— F'an Fan, concludes
the notables of the present kennel. The
field trial honors will be a new venture
for our host and the first attempt with
their own breeding will make their ap-
pearance this fall under that able trainer

Mr. Cameron with the progeny by Duke
of Hessen out of Merry I^egs and Wool-
ton Game. Socially speaking, Mr.
Terry is one of the best known men in

New York and vicinity, whether it is in-

doors or out, for nothing takes place
that he is not more or less connected
with it or lends his presence. The fol-

lowing is a list of the clubs that he is a
member of: Union and Racket, of New
York; Hamilton and Crescent Club, of
Brooklyn; Westminster Kennel Club of
which he is secretary, Meadowbrook
Hunt Club, of Long Island; Queens
County Game and Protective Associa-
tion, Hempstead Bay Yacht Club, the
Collie Club, Pointer Club, Fox Terrier
Club, St. Bernard Club, vice-president of
the New York Pigeon and Poultry Asso-
ciation, president of the League of
American Poulirymen, treasurer of the
United States Horse and Cattle Show
Society, active member of the Pony Rac-
ing Association which is held in the
Hempstead Farm Course, and vice-presi-

dent of the American Kennel Club. In
business he has since a boy f>een con-
nected with real estate,and here we must
not forget to mention that one of the
greatest structures known all over the
world as being a masterpiece in engineer-
ing and more-^o for its grand colossal

beauty, namely the Brooklyn bridge,

places all its valuable real estate solely

under his charge and has done so since
it was completed.

Besides this he is a commissioner in the
matter of taking of lands required for

fortification purposes by the United
States government in the vicinity ofNew
York. In addition to Brooklyn bridge
property, he is manager for the Real F^s

tate Loan and Trust Company, whose of-

fices are in the Mutual Life building on
Nassau Street. In conclusion, I must
add that Mr. Terry is a very busy man,
with "lots of irons in the fire," as you
can plaiiilj' see, but never too busy to

give you a pleasant nod or a quiet, short
chat. He is one of those few men who
have the faculty of being respected by
those who are on "the other side of the
fence," and can always give fearingly
his honest opinion on anything. In

manner he is always very quiet, cool and
collected, and thinks well before he
speaks. To this he owes his success and
the good opinion of all who happen to

knpw him. Such men are few and
scarce.

That we have one in the dog world to

guide us and keep us right will, I feel

positive, be truly accepted in Mr. Tom
Terry, and that he may never cease to

take an active interest in anything per-

taining to animals is not only the wish
of my.self but the community at large.

—Mr. Cleveland's dog chased a kodak
fiend off" the grounds at Gray Gables.

The dog thought it was his turn to snap.
— Boston Transcript.

In answering advertisements mention
Thk Fanciers' JouRNAt,.

NEWS FROM THE FIELD.

What Some of the Field Trial Men are

Doing.

Editor F'anciers' Journal.

Your favor of i8th was duly received,

yon addressed it to Sandborn, but I am
now located at my old home here, hav-

ing moved five weeks ago.

While I do not believe in a person

praising his own dogs I write at your re-

quest and you can publish any part of

this letter you see fit.

I am well satisfied with the Antonio-
Daisy Hunter "nick" and had no trouble
in disposing of the pups. I will return
Daisy to same <log after the trials.

I will run Daisy in the champion
stakes of the Eastern and free for all

stakes of the Central. Will also run
Black Wonder in the free for all. He
has grown to be quite a handsome dog
and weighs fifty-five pounds, at least

twenty pounds heavier than he was at
the Bicknell trials.

We will have a surprise this year in

Hoosier Girl and Hoosier Lady. As you
are aware I ran the former at the Bick-
nell trials last year, she being then only
ten months old. These puppies are by
Champion Dad Wilson out of Daisy
Hunter. I consider them the best I ever
saw.

I will start for Illinois shortly to work
the dogs on chickens, after three weeks
will return and work them on quail.

I also take a private pup with me
which I am training for President Harri-
son.
The dogs are all doing well and hoping

to meet you at the trtals this fall, I re-

main yours truly, John A. Hunter.
Bluo.mington, 111., Sept. 7, 1892.

F^DiTOR Fanciers' Journal.

Dog matters in this part of the coun-
try have been quiet so far this .season.

Our shooting has been fair on woodcock
this season, and promises to be better
later on. As reganls woodcock, I have
made the following bags on them, 19, 18,

12, 13. 9. 8, 6, 12, 8, 5, 4, 6, 5, I, so you
see the old man is not entirely left on
the woodcock. I expected to find many
more ruffed grouse than I have, as my
hunting has been confined to localities

where the woodcock are, and, generally
speaking, where I find the bulk of the
pheasants. I have so far not found them,
except here and there an old bird. Now
that the open season is on I shall take to

the hills, and I hope with more s iccess.

I have in my kennels some very prom-
ising young dogs, ami I would have been
pleased to have made several entries at

the different trials. As it is I have made
but the one. As the rules now are, it

practically shuts out all but the rich or
the larger kennels. I refer to the second
"forfeit" clause. To illustrate: I have
three young dogs I consider fit to start

in any trial and in any company. To
make them eligible to start in the trials

I would like to run then in would cost

me llioo up to Septeml)er i, to say noth-
ing of the expense connected with
their training, which in my present cir-

cumstances I cannot well do. As the
diff'erent clubs have all adoj)ted the rule

it is no doubt a good one (for them), but
I think it works a hardship on the small
breeder, so I will this year patronize the
club nearest to which I will be located in

my training this season in Mississippi,

the Southern.
Amongst my dogs I have my Southern

entry, Ruby Blade by Toledo Blade out
of Zulu C. She is a medium sized bitch
and a flyer marked almost precisely like

her brother Tucker's Blade, she is in my
opinion and also others who have seen
her move, a clinker,and I look for her to

l)e some where near the first three in the
race. I have also the Pointer bitch Can-
nie that I shall start in two of the All-

aged Pointer stakes this year. I think
her the best Pointer bitch I ever saw hunt
quail. One of my main objects in going
to the part of Mississippi I did last year
was to buy this bitch. She was bred in

Pontotoc, Miss., from a strain of Pointers
owned by Colonel James Gordon, she is

now nursing a litter four weeks old by
the field trial winner Spring Bok, and
nice ones they arc too. I have also King
(ieorge, a Setter eighteen months oKl
that is a grand young <log, and Katie
Rockett, a corking good bitch. I have a

nice young Pointer Mac owned in New
York City by Mr. Sinclair Smith, who
when finished will be right in the swim
with the best of them. I have also a brace
of dogs owned in Pennsylvauia that are
good ones by Roderigo. My string is not
entirely made up yet, 1 have room for
two more to take to Mississippi. I shall
start to Indiana or Illinois for my pre-
pf.ratory work and to fit one or two of
my dogs for the All-aged stake of the
United States trials, and at conclusion of
them go direct to Mississippi to remain
till April.

I see that Philadelphia is now the home
of one of my favorite dogs. I refer to
Ben Hur, of Riverview. Ben is not only
a good looking typical English Setter,
but he combines about as many good
qualities that go to make up the perfect
gentleman's shooting dog as any dog I

know of. He is well bred, a perfect
companion (in or out of the house), away
up in field quality, handsome, staunch
and stylish on game and a good tender
mouthed retriever. By the way, Ben's is

a case of retrieving at a late day. I took
him last fall in November, his former
owner left it with me as to his retrieving
or not. He thinking may be at his age,
three and a half years, it would be a hard-
ship. Ben would not like or stand. Be-
lieving as I do that any dog living can
be made to retrieve and do it right, I

started in on Ben Hur and in four weeks
time I had a finished retriever out of him
and without a loss of any of this other
good qualities. There are no doubt
many good ones in or near Philadelphia,
but I doubt very much if there is one
who will compare with Ben as an all

around gentleman's companion. May
good luck attend him and his new owner.

R. B. Morgan.
Akkon, Sept. 7, 1892.

'BIKDO* HEARD FROM.

lie DlflTers with I..uke White ati to

BroedlnK Young IMtehcH.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I have read with interest Mr. Luke
White's article in your issue of August

27. Referring to a pair of Pointer bitches

that he owns, he says:

"I bred from them just to conform to

my theory that all bitches to make good
breeders should oe bred from while

young."

He then adds that if bitches are al-

lowed to go too long without raising lit-

ters they loose their maternal instincts,

but if bred to as soon as they mature

they make good mothers and raise good
litters. Mr. White is a practical breeder

and one of the best handlers, and while

he is advocating the breeding of young
I wish he would state through the me-
dium of your journal if by young latches

he means when they come in season the
first time, and advocates breeding them
at that age. I do not think this theory is

correct.

In all my experience in breeding I

have never bred a bitch her first season,
but waited until the second time, when
she is about two years old. At that age
they are mature and fully developed,
and bring forth strong, healthy puppies
and larger litters than if bred the first

season. You may take a brace of bitches
as near equal as it is possible to find
them and breed one her first season and
the other one her second season, and at

five years of age the one not breed till

her second season is apt to be mother of
the greatest number of puppies, with
more of them living and fewer "runts."
Allow me to give an example in support
of my "theory." I have in my kennel a
Llewellin bitch that was not bred until her
second season, when she was about two
years old. She produced thirty-eight pup-
pies in three litters, thirty-three of them
lived, and the ones she lost did not die
from disea.se but from accidental causes.
So now you will see that there must be
"something in it."

Please understand that I do not take
issue with Mr. White in order to get up
a controversy. I have seen too much of
that in some dog papers.

I trust what I have written will elicit

expressions from Mr. While and other
practical breeders. "Birdo."
Port Koval, Tenii., September 9, 1892.

JOHNSTOWN, N. Y., SHOW.

A Well C'ouduj-tfrt Shov*r Held by Ful-
ton Co. Ai{i*I(Miltural Society.

Special Fanciers' Journal.

J0HN.STOWN, N. Y., Sept. 8.—A nice

little dog show was held in connection

with the fair here. J. Otis Fellows

judged the dogs and V. B. Zimmer was

superintendent. Foxhounds and Beagles

were extra good.

Mr. Timmins had the Foxhound prizes

to himself. In the English class his

Sport and Slick, first and second, were a

good type, the former winning in legs

and feet. In the American class Wall
beat Dan in legs, feet and loin also belter

sprung ribs.

The old Beagle Champion Twinkle, a

typical animal with one of the best of
heads, had to give way to Myrtle on ac
count of age. Twinkle is hard to beat in

type and true Beagle character. Jubilee

better in feet, legs, ears and general move
up won over Stormy who is getting thick

in head, but still looks like a stayer. A
puppy, Lottie Lee. gives every indication

of becoming a world beater.

Mr. fJraut's Rhoderick, first at Glo-
versville, won first here, second and third

being withheld in native setters.

Mr. Morrison's Fox Terrier Joe Hooker,
first, beat vir. Howe's Dusky Tray in

head, ears and legs, while Tray was bet-

ter in coat and texture. Easter, a good
little bitch, was alone in her class and
was awarded first.

Two good Dalmatians were shown.
Punch, the dog, was much better than I

have seen for some time.

Three Boston Terriers were entered as

Bull Terriers. They were transferred to

their proper class. I-'risk, winner of first,

was much the best. j. o. K.

NATIONAL BEAGLE CLUB.

An Executive MoetInK IleUl at Hoston,
September 8.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Called to order at 7.20 by president.

Messrs. Chapman, Clark, Power and

Janiieson present. Minutes approved.

Committee on premium list, F". W. Chap-

man, FoSq., chairman, read report. Voted

to accept report.

Voted that following classes \x made

at bench show: Class i. Challenge dogs,

15 to 13 inches. First prize 60 per cent,

second prize 40 per cent.

Class 2. Challenge bitches, 15 to 13

inches. First prize 60 per cent, .second

prize 40 per cent.

.Class 3. Open dog.s, 15 to 13 inches.

First prize 40 per cent, second prize 30

per cent, third prize 20 per cent.

Class 4. Open bhches, 15 to 13 inches.

First prize 40 per cent, second prize 30
per cent, third prize 20 per cent.

Class 5. Challenge dog.s, 13 inches and
under. First prize 60 per cent, second
prize 40 per cent.

Class 6. Challenge bitches, 13 inches

and under. First prize 60 per cent, sec-

ond prize 40 per cent.

Class 7. Open dogs, 13 inches and un-

der. First prize 60 per cent, second

prize 30 per cent, third prize 20 per

cent.

Class 8. Open bitches, 13 inches and
under. First prize 40 per cent, second

prize 30 per cent, third prize 20 per

cent.

Class 9. Puppies, dogs and bitches.

F'irst prize 40 per cent, second prize 30
per cent, third prize 20 per cent.

Voted that 250 premium lists be

printed. Voted 250 entry blanks be

printed for bench show. Voted 250 re-

turn envelopes be printed. Voted 250

entry blanks for field trials be printed.

Voted that all approved advertising be

accepted for premium list and catalogue

of bench show at $2 a page.

Communications read and filed. Mr.

Guy. D. Welton, Esq , Detroit, Mich.,

elected to membership.
Voted that resignation of Mr. Stewart

DiffenderfTer be accepted.

Voted that I5 for best Beagle dog and

$,5 for best Beagle bitch, be donated at

National Greyhound Club show held at

Brooklyn. N. Y.
Voted that H. L. Krender, F:8q., Nan-

uet, N. Y., be appointed on pedigree

crmmitlee in place of H. F. Schellhass,
resigned. Voted that in conformity with
Article 5, Section II of Constitution,
F^xecutive Committee divide itself into
two opposition parties as follows: Messrs.
F. W. Chapman, John Davidson, H. V.
Janiieson and W. S. Clark, and Messrs.
B. S. Turpin, W. A. Power, H. L. Kreu
der, O. W. Brooking.
Voted that ;f2o be devoted to adver-

tising field trial and bench show.
Voted advertisements be insetted in

American Field, F'orest and .Stream,
Fanciek.s' Journal, American Stock-
Keeper, and Turf, Field and Farm.
Voted that W. S. Clark be appointed to
solicit advertisements for premium list

and catalogue of bench show. Adjourned
9 15 IL V. Jamieson,

Sec. National Beagle Club.

PITYRIASIS VERSICOLOR.

A. J. Sewell in the Kennel Gazette.

Several articles by my pen about ca-

nine skin diseases appeared in different

numbers of the Kennel Gazette during

last year, but no mention was made of

that particular form of cutaneous disor-

der called Pityriasis Versicolor, the sub-

ject of the present paper.

This disease, like follicular mange, is

confined almost entirely to puppies, by

which I mean dogs under twelve months
of age; it sometimes occurs in puppies

as young as two months, but it generally

commences when the dog is about four

months old, which is the lime the teeth

are being changed, and the system, as a

result, seems somewhat below par.

I do not mean to say that adult dogs

do not suffer from this complaint,

but it is of a most rare occurrence, and

they do not form one per cent of the

cases.

Pityriasis Versicolor is of a contagious

nature, but all dogs that come in contact

with the disorder do not contract it more

than they do follicular mange. Some are

more susceptible than others, but if a

healthy pup is put to live in the same

kennel with one suffering from the dis-

ease it is almost sure to be transmitted.

Dogs of all breeds are more or less lia-

ble, but of the two kinds, the long and
smooth-coated, the latter seem more sus-

ceptible; at any rale, one sees more
cases amongst the short-coatetl varieties;

and dogs with a white coat seem more
subject to the disease than those ofother

colors.

Pityriasis Versicolor is due to a vege-

table parasite, which can only be seen

with some difficulty with a microscope,

it consists of a number of tortuous tubes,

many of which branch at right angles.

However, the disease is so very charac-

teristic that the aid of a magnifying in-

strument is scarcely required to diagnose

a case.

Symptoms.—SmaU bald patches, about

the size of a three-penny piece, which

have a tendency to l)e circular, appear in

different parts of the body, legs and head.

During the earliest stages the spots are

very small, in fact, are scarcely noticed

even upon a smooth dog when one is

standing in front of the animal, more
especially when the patient is a dark-

colored one, but when standing behind

the dog, and looking as it were through

the coat, the small bare places may be

observed.
If the patches are carefully examined

by parting the hair from the surrounding

healthy cuticle, the diseased skin will be

noticed almost circular, and nearly de-

nuded of hair, occasionally there remain

a few straggling hairs, but, as a rule,

these are broken off short.

The surface of the skin is a dull grey-

ish color, of a dry, scaly appearance, and

covered with fine dandriff. Here and
there upon some of the patches may be

seen small red pimples.

The patches of diseased skin, as ju.st

stated, are as a rule, at first small, but

without the parasite is destroyed they in-

crease in size until they become as large

as half a-crowii, or even bigger. Now
and then one sees a case where the whole

head is covered with the di.sease; this has

been caused V)y the disorder spreading

from several centres and meeting.

The same may happen on the body or

legs, and then, of course, it loses its cir-

cular form.
There is considerable irritation—more

so in some cases than others—accom-
panying Pityriasis, but nothing near to
the same extent as is noticed in ordinary
mange.

Treatment.—TWis is now a simple mat-
ter, but at one lime, when I used to use
cooling lotion, with the idea of relieving
the irritation, also sulphur ointment,
which is one of the most useful remedies
for general skin diseases, the attack very
often used to continue for months,
whereas since I have dres.sed the affected
parts with the sulphur and lime lotion I

find the complaint yields to treatment in
most cases in about a mouth. The lotion
should be made as follows:

vSlaked Lime, quarter pound.
Powdered Sulphur, half pound.
Water, two quarts.

The lime ami sulphur should be mixed
together, ami then boiled with the water
ill an earllieiiware vessel until the fluid is

reduced to about one-half Set aside to
cool, and, when cold, pour off the clear
fluid, which should be kept in a well-
corked bottle.

The dog before being dressed should
have a thorough washing in tepid water,
in which a little coninion soda has l)eeii

dissolved.
The lotion should be applied with a

somewhat stiff brush daily to all the af-

fected parts, not only to Die bare places
but also to the apparently heallhy skin
for at least half an inch outside the mar-
gin of the diseased skin, so as to ensure
the whole of the cutaneous structure
likely to be attacked being dressed.

This is most important, for if the reme-
dy, whatever it may In;, is otherwise
used it will be found that whilst the
Pityriasis is being cured in the centre of
the spot the disease is extending at its

borders.

When a person has neither the time nor
convenience for making the sulphur and
lime preparation, a bottle of Spratts
mange lotion, which answers the same
purpose, should be obtained.
With the idea of preventing the spread

of the complaint, once a week I recom-
mend the patient should have a bath in

a warm solution of sulphurated potash,

made of the following strength, one ounce
to every gallon of water.

This is to be used in addition to the

above lotion, which should be applied

only locally.

When the disease is dead new hair

.soon commences to appear on the parts

that were bare, and to stimulate its

growth I advise that the dog should be

dressed all over twice a week with cocoa-

nut oil, but the lotion should not be dis-

continued too quickly, for if that be

done there is sure to be a return of unfa-

vorable symptoms.
As to internal remedies, arsenic is use-

ful, and the solution of arseniate of soda
is about the best preparation.

For Toy Terriers, give from one to two
drops.
Fox Terriers and other dogs of similar

size, from two to four drops.

Collies, etc, from three to six drops.

St. Bernards, etc., from four to eight

drops.
The minimum doses are for puppies

four months old, and the maximum doses

for pups ten months or ohler. Between
these ages the medicine should be given

proportionately.

N. H. C. I'remlum LIstH.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

The premium list of bench show, with

entry blank for field trials and field trial

running rules, have been mailed to all

members of N. B. C. an«l others whose
names have been at hand.
Anyone not receiving them should ad-

dress I'ield Trial Committee N. B. C,
box 220, Boston, Mass.

H. V. Jamie.son,

For Field Trial Conuniltee.

Boston, Scptcmlier 10, 1892.

>--'.

To the ]>o|CH.

Me who llircw physic to the ilogs

Lived in that early clay

When it is very plain that there

Was no S. 1'. C. A.

—New York lleralil.

The (juriloii Spechil.

Kilitor Fanciers' johrnai..

The special prize offered liy llii- Cordon Sitter
Clidi to any Gordon Setter showing liie be>t field

work (anions Gordons) at the Assonet fiehl trials,

Novcnil)er 1S92, was $50 (lifly) and so pulilislied

in the weekly journals at the lime (more than a

month a({o) otdy providing there are lliree

Gordon starters.

Since then I have written yon, in another com-
mnuicatiun, fuU iletails of the nnsui'cessful en-

deavor of the Gordon Seller Chili to arrange wilh
the N. K. F. T. C. for separate trials and prizes

for all tJordon Sellers. I even offered to loclfte

fii>> myself, per.sonally, with them asgnaraiUee
against loss.

lUit tlie Gordon Setter will have to rnn wilh
other dogs and try to win some of the f,\,si> offereil

l)y the N. Iv F. T. C, $Jo<i to i.sl, ;fiuoto jd and
fso to 3<1 in their open .-MI aue slake.

In addition to the above I50, I have, personally,

offered f.so cash to the Gordon Seller, l>eloM){inK

to a member of the Gordon Seller Club on dav
of closing entries, November i, i8>j2. which
shows the best Held work, amon^; Gordons, at
the same trials.

So the <".ordons will have $ii)0 cash prize to
contend for anionu themselves and a chance to
Ihe ii'ii cash offered by the N. E. F. T. C. Doubt-
less we shall have other specials to offer to Gor-
dons soon.
The kind of country, and the ninninK rules at

.\ssouel wdl K've Gordons a much b Iter chance
to win than <lown south, and the conditions will
<iuite resemble a day's sport anioiiK keen sports-
men.
The Gordon Setter Club will be pleased to have

the name of any gixxl man proposed lor mem-
bership— annual fee, five dollars.

J.\MKS B. Blossom,
I'resi<lent of (iordon Setter Cluli of America.

When answering advertisements please

mention Fancif;rs' Journal.

DO ANIMALS REASON?

Mr. William Robsen writes the ICug-

lish Fanciers' Ciazette as follows: I think

the following anecdote of a dog will

bear out the oiiinions of many who be-

lieve that animals are endowetl with the

faculity of reason:

I am a real lover of animals, and I am
always glad to hear any ance<lote which

redounds to their credit, if it be authen-

tic; so I am quite disposed to believe

what a gentleman told me of his beauti-

ful Collie dog one day. I was stroking

his silky black and tail coat, and ad-

miring his large, afTectionate, intelligent

eyes, at the same time rea<ling the name
and address legibly engraved on his l)ra-

zen collar. I saitl: "Did this ever bring

vScoti back to you?" "Only last week,"
said my friend. "I lost him somewhere
in Piccadilly. You know how much I

rush about in hansom cabs, and Scoti

always goes with me—we travel many
miles in a week together in this way—but
on this occasion I was walking, and
missed him. Search was in vain. The
crowd was great; traffic drowned the
sound of my whistle, and after waiting
awhile, and looking everywhere, I re-

turned to my surbiirban home without
my coinpaiiion, sad and sorrowful, yet

hoping that he might find his way back.

In about two hours after my arrival a

hansom cab drove up to the door, and
out juinpe<l Scoti. The cabman rang for

fare, and thinking he had somehow cap-

tured the runaway, I inquired how and
where he ha<l found liiin. 'Oh, sir,' said

cabby, 'I didn't hail him at all; he hailed

me. I was a-staiidiiig close by St. James
Church a-looking for a fiire, when in

jumps the <log.' Like his imprudence,
says I; 'so I shouts through the winder,

but he wouM not stir ; so I gets down
and tries to .pull him out and shows him
my whip; but he sits as still as ever,

and barks as much as to say, 'Go on, old

man.' .\s I seizes him nv the collar, I

reads the name and address. 'All right,*

says I. My fine geiitleiuan settles him-
self with 'is head just a-looking out, and
I drives on till I stops at this gate, when
out jumps my passenger a clearing the

doors and walks in as though he ha«l

been a reg'lar fare.' " Need I say my
friend gave the locpiacioiis cabman a

very irregular and liberal fare, and
congratulated Scoti on his intelligence

—

be it instinct, reason, or whatever it

may be that told him that hansom cabs

had often taken him safely home. Who
shall say dogs do not rea.son or reflect.''

•-'
Not <^ulte Herclt.

Little Girl.—What does your mamma
do since the dog was stolen?

Little Boy.—O, she sort o' comforts

herself with th' baby.—Good News.
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POULTRYan'^ PIGEONS.

FIXTURES.

Poultry Shows.

Sept. I9-2.-?.—New Jersey State Fair, Waverly, N.

J., secretary, f. T. yuinii, Newark, N. }.

Sept. 19 24.—New York anil New Kuk'!""! Fair,
Troy Kuud, Albany, N. Y. Oscar J. Lewis,
superintendent, Sch<xlack Center, N. Y.

Sept. 20-23.—Norwich, N. Y., I<. V. Smith, secre-
tary, Norwich. N. Y.

Sept. 26-30.—Western New York Agricultural
Society, Rochester, N. Y. Geo. K. t'eer,

superintendent.
Sept. 26-^0.—Great Inter-Slate, Trenton, N. J.

J. Guild Muirheid. secretary, Trenton, N. J.
Sept. 27-31).—Mineola, I'- I-. N- Y'. secretary, Ja-

cob Hicks, Old Westburg, L. I., N. Y.
Oct. II 22.— Richmond, Va., secretary, A. M.

Tyler, Richmond, Va.
Oct. 11-14—Great Hagcrstown Fair. Hagers-

town. Mil. John U. Cost, superintendent.
Oct. 31-N0V. 5.—Columbus, Ga., superintendent,

T. F. Rackham, 245 K. 56th Street, New York
City.

Dec. 15-20—Berks County's Poultry, Pigeon and
I'et Stock Association, Reading, Pa., W. S.

Miller, secretary.

NOTES IN PASSING.

Owing to lateness of judgmK the

awards at Mt. Holly are deferred until

uext week, when they will be given in

their entirety.
»

• •

Mr. E. E. Bast, of Chicago, the well-

known breeder of brown Iveghorus, has

sold his entire stock to James Forsyth.
•

« «

Rose comb buff Leghorns are among
the latest productions in the fowl king-

dom.
«

• «

Farm-Poultr)' has followed the Poultry

Keeper and doubled the size of its pages

and increase<l the amount of reading

matter. No practical poultry keeper can

find fault with the generous quantity of

practical information contained in Farm-

Poultry every mouth, especially at the

price charged, which is only fifty cetits

per annum. We can supply both the

Poultry-Keeper and Farm Poultry at

very favorable clubbing rates with The
Fa ncikks' Journal.

• •

It will pay everj' first-class breeder of

poultry to enter birds at the great

Hagerstown fair to be held uext month.

The premiums are liljeral and are always

paid. The management is of the best, so

let every fancier send a few or many
birds. Address all communications to

John I/. Cost, Hagerstown, Md.

•%
The Ohio Poultry Journal propounds

the following: "News comes to us that

the great New York Cily poultry society

is no more. In fact, we learn that they

have given up the idea of holding a show

this winter. Will some one explain? Is

it true, Brother Drevensteilt?"
*

It is false, brother, and very much so.

There will lie a show in I'ebruary, 1893,

at the Madison Sijiiare Garden, New
York City.

• •

The fact that every year such reports

are hatched, should lead Ivditor Braden

to run down the trail. There is an F^thi-

opian somewhere.

• *

During the recent I'^lmira show one of

the most interested exhibitors was Mr.

R. F. Ilolley. I lis fine collection of

Jersey cattle divided his attention with

the large and fine display of pigeons and

a really good lot of buff Leghorns.
»

» *

Mr. Holley last year imported a fine

trio of the latter from F<ngland, and was

successful in hatching and raising a large

number of chickens. The pen of pullets

exhibited bv him showed even buff sur-

face color, and some had good under

color. Of the cockerels one was a

rich mahogany colored bird that had his

tail come in a good buff would have

proved a great breeder.

In looking over most bnff I<egliorns

we find the chief trouble to be in the

under color, tail and primaries, all of

which show too much white. A few

more years of careful breeding will ob-

viate this defect, and we expect the buff

Leghorn to rank in popularity with the

brown and white varieties.

• «

.\s a practical fowl the buff Leghorns

will rank high. The pullets often begin

to lay at four and a half months of

age and keep at it steadily. Another

fact which we are indebted to Mr. Ilolley

for, is that this new breed of fowls is ex-

ceedingly hardy. The original trio of

fowls that came from England never

having been sick at any time, while the

chickens were exceedingly strong and

vigorous. The size of the buff Leghorn

exceeds the browu variety.

*
• *

Several new (?) breeds appeared at the

Elmira show. One was called the

"Golden Farmer," and the other the

"Badger Fowl." Both were exhibited

by a lady, who took much pride in her

novelties, so much in fact, that she lied

a saffron-hued ribbon round the neck of

a Golden Farmer hen and stuck a card

on the cage announcing the "fact that the

beribboned biddy laid three eggs every

two days." This is a startling record,

and we are assured that the aforesaid hen

had done such great work for three

weeks. Of the great qualities of the

Badger fowl we did not hear much, and

to judge by the looks of the birds ou

exhibition bearing this name, the utili-

tarian qualities must be something won-

derful to make up for the lack of at-

tractiveness.

« »

Judge Bicknell did not speak to the

above • fowls as he passed by. The old

warrior don't like new breeds of fowls.

« •

Brer Braden issues the following la-

ment: "Brethren Pierce (judge of poul-

try). Peer (judge of pigeons) and Dreven-

stedt, ofTHE Fanciers' Journal, lefl

the Detroit show too soon. We arrived

just after the-'r departure, and found it

hard to fill the aching void they left be

hind."

» •

The same might be said of Uncle

Pierce. The latter was so busy fishing

at 4 A. M. on the Detroit River that he

could not fill "the aching void." Never-

theless he and we are indeed sorry that

Editor Braden should have been left

alone to the tender mercies of the rubi-

cund and clever Sharp Butterfield.

•
• •

New Jersey has a "dreibund" in such

fairs as the Mt. Holly, New Jersey State

and famous Inter-state. The circuit

started at Mt. Holly during the past

week, followed by the Great .State Fair at

Waverly next week, and winding up in

royal style at the famous" Inter-state, to

be held in Trenton during the last week

in September.

The total number of poultry, pigeons

and cage birds shown at the above three

fairs will be over Sooo. New Jersey, as

far as the United States is coticerned,

may "not be in it," but when it comes

to poultry exhibits no other state "is in

it" with "Jarsey."
«

» *

In most flocks of chickens can always

be found a few disreputable looking ami

stunted youngsters that absolutely refuse

to grow either feathers or flesh. They
are commonly dubbed "runts," and the

sooner they cease their existence the bet-

ter. Probably the most useful thing to

do with them is to use them for making
chicken broth.

« *

As the colder weather approaches all

growing flocks should be carefully culled.

It does not pay to feed chickens that are

backward in their growth and that do
not pronii.se to make well marked pul-

lets and cockerels. The sooner such are

killed the better the profit will be. Later

on there is a glut of chicken meat in the

markets and prices are low.
*

The weeding out of the flocks now
means more room and better attention

to the birds remaining, and during our

magnificent fall months chickens grow
marvellously well if well fed and free

from lice.

•••

It is well to keep all growing chickens

on unlimited range as long as snow is off

the ground, and even the quarters at

night should be roomy and well supplied

with pui'e air. A tight shed open only to

the south is about as good a place for

chickens as we know of, but care should

be taken to have the entire open front of

the shed covered with wire netting to

prevent the depredations of the festive

skunk and other vermin. A tight

wooden floor is, of course, indispensable

also.

* •

One of the most attractive features in

the poultry department of our agricultu-

ral shows is a fine display of pigeons,

yet at the majority of such fairs the pig-

eons are few in number and poor iti qual-

ity. This is, as a rule, the fault of the

societies offering small premiums for col-

lections only.

» •

At the Detroit Exposition there was a

neatly arranged pigeon exhibit, single

birds being shown. As the prizes were

liberal there were many entries which

requir«.d the services of an expert pigeon

judge to award the prizes. At Buffalo

only two collections competed, while at

Elmira the fine collection of pigeons ex-

hibited by Messrs. Holly & Miller would

have made a far more attractive showing

if the birds had been caged singly and

properly classified. The largest exhibits

, of pigeons are usually found at the great

Mt. Holly and Trenton fairs, where sep-

arate buildings are allotted to them. If

our pigeon breeders would take hold of

the subject above discussed and make
practical suggestiotis to the fair mana-

gers throughout the country the pigeon

exhibits would grow wonderfully in

numbers and attractiveness.
*

* #

Our versatile and able correspondent

"Oriental" has touched upon the subject

in his notes to The Fanciers' Journal,

and he can drive his quill to no better

purpose than to agitate the subject from

time to time. The sluggish blood that

flows in the veins of many true fanciers

will eventually become more rapid, and

when a pigeon fancier's blood is up look

out for sqaulls. As Editor Cloud once

judged pigeons at a show he can testify to

the correctness of the alx)ve conclusion.

* »

The white Indian Games will have

quite a boom, to judge by the demand

for them at present. We saw some mag-

nificent specimens of this breed of fowls

at the yard.i of Messrs Sharp & Co. The

latter, although having had white Indian

Games for the past two years, did not

push their sales as the stock on hand was
too limited in numbers.

Buff Wyandottes and Plymouth Rocks
are progressing rapidly toward a high

standard, and some excellent cockerels

and Tjullets will be exhibited at the win-

ter shows. Both breeds will enjoy a boom
in the near future.

At one of James Forsyth's poultry

farms we found something new in the

buff line of fowls. It was called a buff

Brahma. The cock bird in Mr. I'orsyth's

possession was a veritable Jumbo in size.

The color was a rich mahogany, legs

were a fine orange yellow devoid of

feathers while the comb was of the pea

variety. The bird was selected from a

flock of' birds belonging to a farmer in

Broome County, N. Y., and is kept more
as a curiosity than anything else. The
much advertised Argonauts could get

some valuable points from the above de-

scribed bird.
«

• «

The dark Brahma fowl seems to be re-

gaining some of its former popularity, and

there is no breed that affords finer oppor-

tunities for skill in breeding than the

above. The exquisite pencilling of the

feathers of the female when seen on steel

grey background is a rare treat to every

fancier. The beautiful silvery hackle

and saddle of the male contrasts most

effectively with the solid black breast,

body and tail. It is true that the dark

Brahma is more difficult to breed than

the universally popular light variety, but

that should mcrease rather than decrease

a true fancier's interest in the former.

• •

The long series of victories extending

over many years, won by Newton Adams'

dark Brahmas seems to have routed

other breeders of this fowl. Mr. Tilling-

hast, of Knox & Tillinghast, is an enthu-

siastic admirer of the breed and intends

breeding it extensively in the future,

while A. W. Fuller is evidently bent on

getting all the honors he can with his

birds. The latter are certainly promis-

ing. J. B. Huff, formerly of Orange, N.

J., who now resides iuTonawanda, N. Y.,

is also nursing the dark Brahma, so the

outlook for this grand old breed is ex-

ceedingly bright.
»

• *

We are surprised to read the following

in the Ohio Poultry Journal: "A lauglia-

ble incident occurred at the fair Thurs-

day. R. A. Braden, editor of the Ohio

Poultry Journal, of Dayton, and G. S.

Singer, of Cardington, Ohio, who had an

incubator on the grounds, v%ere bantered

by H. A. Bridge, of Columbus, member
of the American Poultry Association, to

ride on the merry-go-round, the latter

stating he would pay for all the succes-

sive rides they would take. They got on

the horses and they did not get off till

they had taken twenty-eight rides apiece.

Mr. Bridge footed the bill but he did not

have a very happy look on his face. The

gentlemen guyed him a good deal but he

thinks he had the best of the joke.

—

Xenia Gazette. Brother Bridge's great

mistake was in presuming that two vet-

eran soldiers of the late unpleasantness

could not ride wooden horses as well as

other horses without undue irritation.

The brother is now poorer, but he is

wiser."
.•

Here in the Quaker City the merry-

go-round was "pulled" as a suspicious

place not long ago, and we are ileeply

grieved to learn that such staid old mem-
bers of the fraternity as the above gen-

tlemen are known to be guilty of riding

wooden horses in a Buckeye caroussell.

» «

C. A. Bowman, of Elmira, N. Y., once

a devoted champion of the Indian Game
fowl and one of the earliest importers of

the same, has forsaken the poulti'y fancy

during the pa.st year and indulged in his

old-time fancy of breeding dogs. The

old hen fever is returning, however, and

we should not be surprised to see Mr.

Bowman engaged in breeding white

Wyandottes. The latter are his partic-

ular fancy, and they are undoubtedly

one of the handsomest white fowls in

existence.

* *

E. P. Cloud, not satisfied with issuing

a monthly poultry paper, has started a

weekly local paper called the Kennett

Republican. It is a red hot Republican

paper and begins its career in an able

fashion. We are inclined to think that

Editor Cloud has "struck his gait" and

will make a success of liis venture. We
certainly hope so.

»••

Twells & Scotten, as a firm, have dis-

solved partnership, the former having

moved to Logansport, Ind., where he is

engaged in the retail tobacco business.

We are sorry that so genial a companion

and good fancier should leave the frater-

nity and hope the hen fever will again

take pos.session of him in the near

future.
*

» *

Whether Mr. Scotten intends to keep

oil breeding Games we cannot say. We
should, however, be pleased if he would

associate himself with some active

breeder, and keep the great old Game

fowl in the front rank where it belongs.

« *

From Andrew W. Hall we learn that he

has an unusually large flock of black-red

Gaines this season, and expects to make

a great showing next winter at the ex-

hibitions. As he has bred Gaines maii>

years and for fancy and pleasure prin-

cipally there is some hope that the black-

red Game will be kept up to the

standard.
*

» *

We hear nothing more of those erst-

while enlluisiastic Game breeders, D.

Maitlandt Armstrong and J. Spraken.

Have they, too, forsaken the field?

NASHVILLE'S FEAST.

dieted that the whole city would be
proud to do houor to the fraternity he
would have been ridiculed, yet I know
positively that Nashville is deeply inter-

ested in this affair, and that all visiting

fanciers will have a reception accorded
them which will do their hearts good.
The list of specials is still increasing,

and by an advice received this morning
I learn that one of the leading jewelers

has donated an entire silver tea set, to be
given to the winner in one of the classes.

As I asked once before, how do these

grand premiums compare with the "$4
for first and $2 for second" at the aver-

age show?
It is our duty as fanciers of America to

show these whole-souled Southern peo-

ple that we appreciate their royal way
of doing things.

Frank M. Gilbert.
EVANSVILLK, Ind., September 7, 1892.

A Banquet by the Club and City

Authorities.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

At the risk of being accused of having

the Nashville show "on the brain" I

wish to tell the fanciers of a pleasant

honor that is being arranged for them.

It is no more or less than a big banquet

which will be tendered the visiting fan-

ciers by the Nashville Club and the city

authorities of Nashville.

It is to be a grand affair, and will oc-

cur at the principal hotel. Of course,

the ladies will be on hand, but for this

one time they will not be allowed to

talk.

There will be a toast master, who will

call on each of the ol<l-time breeders,

who will respond to the toast to his fa-

vorite bird. This feature alone will be

quite an attraction, us a pigeon man who
cannot expatiate on his favorite strain is

as rare as a while black bird. These gen-

tlemen will receive their notification in

due time, and are hereby notified that

if thev do not have their speeches ready

they will be hung immediately after the

affair is over.

By the above it will be seen that the

Nashville Club is sparing no pains to

make their show the grandest success

ever attenipted in the line of jngeon

shows. There was a time—and not so

very long ago—when if a fancier had pre-

AwardB at Worcester, Mass.
Plymouth Rocks (white).—Fowls i G. L.

Lamson. Jr., 2 K. S. Pingry; chicks i and 2 Pin-
gry. Barred— Fowls i ana 2 Lamson; chicks i

I.amson, 2 Lambert.

Wyandottes (laced).—Fowls 1 Albee, 2 Weir;
I Wood, 2 Albee White—Fowls 2 Sawyer; chicks
I and 2 Dr. Howland Goldeu—Fowls i and 2

and chicks i B. S. Upham.

Bkahmas (light).— Fowls I C. B.Travis, 2 E.

E. Fiske; chicks i and 2 E. Randall. Dark—
Fowls I and 2 and chicks i and 2 C. A. Ballou.

Cochins (buff).—Fowls 1 H. A. Jones, 2 Pin-

gry; chicks I Norcross. 2 Pingry. Partridge-
Fowls 1 and 2 and chicks i and 2 Ballou. Wliite
—Fowls I Reed, 2 F. H. Andrews. Black—Fowls
I A. Bouillette.

Langshans.—Fowls I B. S. Uphani, 2 H. A.
Jones; chicks i Uphani.

Lkghokns (white).—Fowls 1 and 2 and chicks

I and 2 E. E. .\lbee. Brown—Fowls i and 2 and
chicks I and 2 Albee. Black—Fowls i and 2 and
chicks I and 2 A. W. Andrews.

Minorcas (black) —Fowls i Irvin H. Rich, 2

Jones; chicks i Jones.

ANiJAi.i-siANS (blue).—Fowls I and 2 and chicks
1 and 2 Miss Kate L. Clark.

Spanish (black).—Fowls 1 and a and chicks i

an<l 2 A. W. McKiustry.

llAMiiURGHS (silver spangled.—Fowls i and
chicks I B. S. Upham. 2 Jones. Golden
spangled—Fowls i Upham, 2 Jones. (;olden

pencilled— Fowls I Upham, 2 Jones; chicks i

Jones. Silver pencilled— Fowls i Upham, 2

Jones. Black—Fowls 1 and 2, chicks i and 2

Jones.

Polish (white-crested black).—Eowls i and 2

and chicks i H. S. Seeley; chicks 2 Thomas
Brown. Golden—Fowls i and chicks i M. M.
Mowry; fowls 2 Mf-. O. S. Hopkins. Silver-

Fowls I and 2, chicks 1 and 2 C. W. Comins.
White—Fowls i Comin.s. Buff laced—Fowls i and
2 Andrews.
HoroANS.— Fowls i and chicks i and 2 Daniel

Love; fowls 2 Freeman & Button. Silver grey-
Fowls I and chicks i Fieeinan & Button, 2 Jones
White—Fowls I and chicks i Jones. Colored

-

Fowls I and chicks i Freeman & Button; fowls 2

Jones.

Gamks (black-red).—Fowls i and 2 and chicks

I and 2 W. J, Wheeler. Brown-red—Chicks i W.

J. Wheeler. Red pvle—Chicks i Wheeler. Black
— Fowls I and 2 and chicks i and 2 Wheeler.
White—Chicks i and 2 Andrews Yellow duck
wing—Fowls I and 2 and chicks i Wheeler;

chicks 2 A. W. Fairbanks. Silver duckwing-
Fowls I and chicks i Wheeler.

Bantams (black-red Game).—Fowls i Carpen-
ter, 2 Ballou; chicks i and 2 Ballou. Browu-red—
Fowls 1 Hubbard, 2 Jones; chicks i Uphani. 2

Hubbard. Yellow duckwing—Fowls i and 2 and
chicks I Upham; chicks 2 Hubbard. Silver duck-

wing—Fowls I and 2 Upham, Golden Sebright—
Fowls I and 2 and chicks i and 2 Upham.. Silver

Sebright—Fowls i Jones; chicks i Phillips. Red
pyle Game—Fowls i and chicks i Hubbard;
fowls 2 S. B. Roy; chicks 2 Carpenter. Black

Game—Fowls 2 Upham. White Game—Fowls i

and chicks i Jones; fowls 2 and chicks 2 Upham.
Black rose-combed-Fowls i and chicks i and 2

Uphani; fowls 2 Jones. White rose-combed—
Fowls I and 2 Jones. Pekiii or Cochin—Fowls i

F:. Latham, 2 Jones; chicks t Daniel Love, 2

Jones. Black-tailed Japanese—Fowls i and 2 and
chicks I and 2 Jones.

TiiRKKVS (bronze).—Fowls i Jones. White-
Fowls I C. A. Harris. Bufl—Fowls i Freeman &.

Button. Black—Fowls I Harris.

. DtcKS (Rouen).—Old i Jones, 2 Wheeler;
young I Wheeler. Aylesbury—Old i Andrews.
Cayuga—Old i Freeman & Button. Colored

Muscovy—Old i and 2 and young i and 2 Jones.

White Muscovy Old i and 2 Andrews. Pekin
—Old I and young i and 2 Wheele: ; old 2 Har-

ris.

Gkksk (Toulouse) —01 1 i and young i Free-

man & Button. White China—Old i and young
I Fred Hays.

Pea Fowls.— I William Hays.

Guinea Fowls.— 1 and 2 Jones.

GoLDKN Pheasants— I and 2 F. E. Simp-
son.

MiscF.LLANKors. -Best collection pigeons i S.

Drewett 2 Knowles it Michelsoii; best pair An-
gora rabbits i Freeman & Button; best pair lop-

eared or Madagascar i Frank M. Keith; best

pair common rabbits i H. W. Brooks.
. ' m '

Texas Talk.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I read with much interest J. H. Davis'

letter in THE Journal of the 3d, and I

heartily endorse all he says against the

indiscriminate use of drugs in our fowl

houses. Drugs are good things in their

place but their place is not in a Texas

chicken ranch. A breeder has no further

use for a fowl that has been seriously

sick, and to fill an order with such a bird

would be a glaring fraud, therefore it is

better in such cases to use the hatchet
early and often.

I don't want to take issue with him on
the subject of Hamburghs, have never
l>red them and know nothing about
them, but would suggest that it may be
an individual strain and not the whole
class that is so hard to rear. JMy first

experience with brown I<eglionis was
almost as bad as his with the Ilatiibiirghs,

the chicks were delicate and the hens
were the poorest layers of all the eight

varieties I kept. I bought new cocks
three years in succession and the result

seemed more unsatisfactory every year,

but finally a neighbor offered me fifty

cents each for the grown fowls and I did

not hesitate an instant to close the trade.

She kept them about six months and
then sold them to the butcher. This
year I put in another pen and raised

ninety per cent of the early hatched
chicks. Langshans are generally reck-

oned one of the hardiest breeds of fowls

we have, but here in San Antonio they

bear a poor reputation and are very slow
sale, the reason is not far to seek, for a

man here has bred them for perhaps ten

years, has ilistributed eggs and fowls

widely and his stock is always sick.

Three-fourths of the city visitors to my
ranch will look at my Langshans and say

something about them being so sickly,

nevertheless, I find them extremely
hardy, and I don't like to hear a whole
family censured for the weakness of an

individual member. C. R. RiGGS.

San Antonio, Texas, Sept. 8, 1.S92.

Referred to Dr. Roth.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

As I am a regular reader of your valua-

ble journal I would like to ask you a

couple questions, thinking that perhaps

you or Dr. Roth or some of your many

readers and correspondents may be able

to give me an answer. First. I have an

Indian Game cockerel and hen that are

suffering from what appears to be large

tumors, they appear on the hen under

the wing and on the cockerel near the

vent, and I can find no remedy, neither

can I surmise the cause. They are black

and do not appear to be sore on pressure.

vSecond. Three or four of my little chicks

have a growth on the lower eyelid that

resembles a wart, and which eventually

entirely closes the eye. The chicks ap-

j)ear perfectly healthy and have good ap-

petites. I would like very much to know
a remedy. Yours, c. m. w.

NoRW<x>D, Pa., Sept. 12, 1892.

iniles,engagiiig the birds of the following

well Kiiown fanciers: R. H. Youngs, J.

H. Siockman, George W. Pliillii s, J. M.

Boyd, A. C. McLean, bidward Devlin,

Joseph Noble, S. Wallace, Dr. C. M.

Buckey, Dr. Munsoii and II. V. I.ausdale.

The birds were shipped by Race Secre-

tary Frank Reamer to W. J. Carr, .\dams

Express agent, who telegraphed as fol-

lows: Birds liberated at vS A. M., weather

clear with light southwest winil. Birds

made good start.

The returns and prize winners are as

follows:

First. W. F.. 1362, owned by S. Wal-
lace, winner of honorary members' badge
and League diploma.
Second. W. 1*'. 690, owned by II. V.

Lausdale, winner of ton of coal iloiiated

bv W. A. Kinder & Co.
'Third. \V. F. 7S, owned by t^eorgi.- W.

Phillips, and' winner of barrel of Hour
presented by N. A. Poole, 9.).} Louisiana
Avenue, N. W.

Fourth. W. l'\ 4S9, owned by H. V.
Lausdale, winner of barrel of peas do-
nated bv Hd. ,S. vSchniid, 712 Twelfth
.Street.

Fifth. H. G. T. 91. Harry (i., owned
by H. V. Lausdale, winner of box of

cigars donated by Mrs. liartlemes.

The third race of young birds took
place on September II, 1S92, frotn Am-
liersl, Va., distance i.so miles. It was
the closest race Uie club has ever had,

all lofts reporting frotn half to tine min-
ute apart. The birds were liberated at S

A. M., weather favoral)le but contrary
winds. The winners are as follows:

State Fair at Lancaster.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

The Pennsylvania State Agricultural

Society will hold a state fair at Lancas-

ter, Pa., October 10 to 15, 1892. A large

dog show and poultry show will be held

in connection with the fair, for which

liberal premiums will be offered. There

will be liberal premiums offered for Car-

rier pigeons, to start from the grand

stand, and the distance and time an-

nounced from the grand stand. New at-

tractions, new features and new manage-

ment. For premium lists and further

information call on or address the secre-

tary, J. SCHAI.L WiLHKLM,
Telfgrain Building, Harrisbn g. Pa.

Correction.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I notice that you published the awards

in The Journal last Saturday and in

white Wyandottes you did not credit me
with winning first on hen. I won on

white Wyandottes first on hen aud first

on pullet and third on cockerel.

E. B. lU.STKR.

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 7, 1892.

Regular Average Average
Speed.Owner No. Time.

k. B. Youngs . . . W. F. 14 ".^9V4 953%
R. B. Youngs . . . W. F. i 12..W 95374

J. H. Stockman . . W. F. 252 I2..SO'.; 948K
J. H. Stockman . 274 12.50 94S

J. II. .Stockman . 35« 12 .(8
—

Mr. Youngs captures the Voight Manu-
facturing Company's silver water pitcher

and the New York Clothing House over-

coat while Mr. stockman takes the $5
gold piece donated by Dr. R. Munson.
the cigar holder given by W. B. Wheeler
and the Lippardt l)Ox of cigars.

The next (special) race will be flown

September 18, 1S92, from Chatham, Va.,

2(.)o miles distance.

From all reports Lausdale is after

Wallace and Devlin pretty sharply as he
had a bet of ;fio each that he could

name one bird out of twenty-four that

could beat any bird they could mention
out of their own number. Wallace flew

four and Devlin two, l>ird making the

best average speed to be the winner from

the 150-niile station. Wallace won by
fourteen minutes over Lausdale and
Lausdale over Devlin by two hours-
making Lausdale even on the day's

races. Lausdale belting against both

competitors on one ami the same bird

which was Harry G. H. G. T. 91, a

bird that has flown up in the front in all

the young bird races. He is out of the

noted bird Horace, owned by Henry G.
Thurston, of Fall River, .Vlass. Mr.
Lausdale is a uew fancier, this being his

first flying season. He had entries in

all the old bird races well up to the

front and shipped but one bird to the

500-mile station which homed next
morning winning him fifth prize. Out
of three young bird races Mr. Lausdale
has won five i)ri/.es, and if his success

continues in another year the old fan-

ciers will have some close competition.

The above report of Mr. Lansdale's

success for his first vear's flying season

you will see contrailicts a statenieii in

your last week's issue, copied from the

Washington, I). C, Post, a morning
daily which interview, Mr.Lansdale says,

he never had with a reporter He also

says there are winners of i)rizes nicn-

lioned in the same article which are not

correct. "One Who Knows."

Prom Washington, D. O.

Editor Fanciicrs' Journal.

The second race of the series of four

young bird races owned by nieinbers of

the Washington, I). C, Federation of

Homing Pigeon Fanciers took place on

the 4th inst., from Covesville, Va., 120

—The pigeon is considered to be essen-

tially a bird of <U-atli. Thus, if a white

pigeon settles on a chimney, some one of

the occupants of the house will p.iss

away ere long, but should the bird enter

and perch on the table it is considered a

less portentous onun, and to signify sick-

ness. There is a widespread belief

through Ivnglaiid that no one can die

happily on a bed in which ihere is even

a single jjigeon's feather. There is a

similar superstition about jiartridge

feathers, and there is an old saying that

he who is sprinkled with i.igeon's blood

will never die a natural death.
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SOUTHERN CORRESPONDENCE

DOV7N IN DIXIE.

•

i

t

Ne-ws and Notes Prom the South-
land.

From n Staff" Correspoiulcnt.

The Anderson County, S. C, Poultry

and Pet Stock Association, which gave

its inituil show last fall on a small scale,

is making arrangements to have a fine

show in November. T. H. Lee, Jr., of

Anderson, is president and superintend-

ent, with John L. Jolly, Denver, secretary

and treasurer. Including the above gen-

tlemen, the Board of Directors are A. W.
Coppedge, W. G. Ilembrfee and Max
Crayton, of Anderson; J. H. Nounce, O.

A. Bowen and B. Harris, of Pendleton.

This show is not in any way put up in

opposition to the Great Southern at

Charleston, but it is the beginning of

regular annual shows in .\nderson County
to stimulate the local poultry industry.

All the gentlemen, I am assured, are

heartily in sympathy with the Charles-

ton show and will help it along. One of

the directors writes me as follows about

the
ANDERSON COUNTY SHOW.

"Some of us had a little jwultry show
last Octoljer in connection with the Pen-

dleton stock show, and the idea of some
sort of an organization forced itself upon
several of us about that time, and is the

logical outcome of a genuine love for

fine fowls, and our association would
have been formed had the 'Great South-

ern' at Charleston never been formed.

Not one of our members have aught but

good will for 'the Great Southern' and
Ross A. Smith, and wish them all the
success possible. We don't propose to
antagonize anything looking to the up-
building of ihe poultry industry in the
South or elsewhere." Now, that's hon-
est, straight talk. So far as I can find
out, there is really no opposition to the
Great Southern Poultry K.xposition to be
held in Charleston injanuary, especially
among South Carolina breeders, all of
whom are helping the boom along. That
this show will be the grandest ever wit-
nessed in the South goes without say-
ing. I understand that low rates will lie

the rule on the transportation lines, that
fares will be less than excursion rates,
which will be an inducement to visit

Charleston, the beautiful, historic city
by the sea.

KVKRY n.\Y DUTIKS.

There is foo<l for reflection in the
scope of "every day duties" which we
here present, and which *must be attend-
ed to if we expect even ordinary success
with fowls. The roseate views and bril-

liant pen pictures of fowl culture so often
seen in print, are written in (he main bv
persons who have had little or no
experience in poultry raising, except
perhaps the keeping of lialf a dozen
fowls for ornament. Drunkards write
brilliant essays on temperance, and lil)er-

tines dilate on the beauties of virtue.

And there be theorists and theorists

—

theorists who write merely from imagi-
nation, never having had any acquaint-
ance, ])ractically, with the subjects they
write upon. And so it is, I am sorry to
say, that theories have crept into our
poultry literature, which have resulted
in harm, and led the beginner astray in
various ways. There is, perhaps, no
business on earth which requires such
intense and constant application in all its

details as the poultry industry,

IF FOKLOWKD AS A nUSINK.SS.

And if a man has three, four or half a
dozen or more yards to attend to and
does any other business, he will have to
get up mighty early in the morning and
work late in the eveiiing to attend
to their wants. .\nd if he raises a
lot of chicks it will keep him on the
jump to see to them in time to get to his

l)lace of business. More than this, he
will have to have the aid of his wife to
look after the fowls in his absence. If
.she be n woman who loves fowls .she will

<leem it a pleasure to attend to them, and
she will do it well, for when a woman
gets interested in fowls, if she does not
kill them with kindness she at least <loes
not let them want for feed and the best
of attention. But if the wife does not
love fowls and thinks it "drudgery"^o
take care of them, then the man nnist
confine himself to one yard, or trust all

to the hired man. If lie is forced to do
the latter, it won't be long before he dis-

covers he has made a sad mistake and
the fowls not dead will be quickly dis-
posed of. This is my experience. Others
can tell the same story. Now the man
with a hundred fowls to care for will be
kept just as busy as though he had a
thousand. In fact, the person who is

fixed for it—and right here is one great
secret of success

—

BKING FIXKD RIGHTL,V.

The man who is fixed rightly can care
for a thousand fowls easier than the
man with a hundred, especially if the
hundred comprise several breeds and va-
rieties. However, to the true fancier

—

the man who loves fowls—the work is

usually a pleasure, a healthful pastime
and relaxation from routine office or
shop duties. Below I give a list of 'every-
day work" for the consideration of ama-
teurs and those intending to join the
army of poultry breeders. These duties
are imperative. They cannot be put ofiF

until some other day. Rain or shine,
wet or dry, cold or hot, in stormy or
calm weather, and every day must the
most of them be attended to. And we
have not mentioned all the little details
which make the sum total of the poul-
tryman's daily lesson or task. To shirk
these duties means failure, loss, discour-
agement and a reiteration of the oft-

repeated cry, "poultry raising don't
pay!" Read carefully, commit to mem-
ory and paste away for future reference.
It will be seen that the breeder who at-

tends to his fowls does not have time to
loaf and spin yarns at the corner
grocery.

KVERY DAY DUTIES.

I. Look for lice and mites. 2. Peed
grown fowls and water them. 3. Feed
chicks and water them. 4. Clean poul-
try houses. 5. Look for lice. 6. Paint
roosts with kerosene, carbolic acid and
other agencies to destroy vermin. 7.

Clean water fountains. In warm weather
they should be rinsed every morning
with a little amonia and water. 8. Exam-
ine chicks and grown fowls for lice. 9.

Keep poultry houses whitewashed. 10.

Change straw in nests and clean them
out. ir. Look after setting hens, see
that they have water and feed, see that
there are no lice on theai, see that no
eggs are broken in the nests. If broken,
wash carefully with warm water and wipe
dry with a clean cloth. 12. Clean out
the coops your young chicks are kept in,

and dust the ground with air-slaked lime.
Keep them whitewashed. 13. Look for
sick or ailing fowls. When you see one
setting around droopy or sleepy, look
for lice and exterminate them. If the
fowl is sick, treat it according to the
nature of the affliction. 14. Gather the
eggs, mark them, stand on end and keep
in a cool place. 15. See that the young
chicks are fed half a dozen times a day,
that they have fresh water and are out of
the way of hawks. 16. See that the
chicks are all safely housed at night out
of danger from storms or mid-night
prowlers. 17. Look for lice and mites. 18.

Know every fowl on your place, big and
little, and make it .your business to see
every one of them each day. 19 If you
ship eggs see that you have baskets on
hand so as to ship at short notice. 20.

Have coops always ready to ship fowls'

in and keep your exhibition coops in re-

pair. Look for lice. 21. See that you
always have feed on hand suitable to the
needs of each variety. 22. Answer cor-
respondence as soon as received. Never
put this important matter off. Prompt
correspondence goes a great ways in all

kinds of business. 23. Keep a daily
record of the number of eggs got from
each pen, as well as a record of the num-
ber of eggs set and hatched, the number
of eggs sold and price, the number of
eggs l)ought, and the number of chickens
sold. In fact detail your business and
do it systematically. 24. Keep account
of all expenses of all cash paicl out and
all cash taken in. Look out for lice.

25. Personally attend to these things
yourself and never trust another to do it

unless yon are forced to do so. Kspe-

cially never trust your fowls to the care
of an inexperienced person.
None of these things are discouraging.

They simply mean work, and excellence
is only attained by labor. And all the
duties above enumerated must be at-

tended to whether you raise fowls for
pleasure or for profit or both. And they
will be heavy or light according to the
number of different varieties you keep,
and the number of yards to be looked
after. J. H. Davi.s.

FRILLS.

Pigeon Notes and News from the

Hub.

BY ORIENTAL.

The New England Pigeon Association
held its regular monthly meeting Septem-
ber 7, at 266 Washington Street, Boston,
Mass. The president, Mr. W. B. Ather-
ton, beinjjsick, the chair was taken by
First Vice-President Joseph Gavin.
Other members present, C. E. Tombley,
W.J. Middleton, C. F. Haven. C. E.
Ford, J. L. Murray, John Orchard, A. M.
Ingram, A. E. Pratt, F. W. Whitelv, Dr.
W. G. Kendall, George Feather, Henry
Wagner, M. J. Finn, the vacation sea-
son probably detaining many members
from being present. Considerable im-
portant business was gone through. It

is the intention of this association to find
a larger room which will allow better
accommodation for the forthcoming
semi-monthly exhiintions. One night
each month will be for the exhibition of
young birds, all of which must wear the
FvUglish conference bands. Two weeks
later will be sweepstake exhibitions of
all-aged birds, an entrance fee of twenty-
five cents will be charged on each entry
in these classes, the subscriptions being
divided as follows: Fifty per cent to first,

thirty to second, twenty to third. Al-
though probably many of the winners in
these classes will be the same as those
shown during the last year, yet it was the
general opinion of the members present
that it would prove a good inducement
to bring in "new members" who have
not banded their young stock this sea-
son. The association voted to procure
the leading English and American week-
lies to be placed on the table, for perusal
by the members. The room will lie open
for reading and sociable intercourse
"only" two nights each month. A
library embracing all the leading work
on fancy pigeons will be procured for the
benefit of young beginners, who may not
have such important instructive works at

home. This ought to prove a good in-

ducement for all fanciers within fifteen

miles of Boston to join the New England
Pigeon Association and enjoy a good
sociable evening once each week. The
assessment fee of fifty cents each month
will bring much more enjoyment to the
pigeon fanciers of New England than if

spent in a trip to some of the many places
of amusement. At present there are
forty-five members in this association
and I feel assured before the time of our
second annual meeting the roll will swell
to nigh "one hundred." The chance of
reading all the pigeon news of import-
ance 'on the two continents" is well
worth one whole dollar each month to a
true fancier of pigeons.

To be considered the leading associa-

tion of pigeon fanciers may not appear
of much consequence to an outsider, but
I think the real fancier who strives year
after year to produce a single specimen
totally eclipsing any of his former pro-
ductions will fully appreciate the honor
of being in the ranks of its membership.

Mr. James Gould, of Baltimore, com-
mented very favorably to me regarding
the meetings and exhibitions of the New

-

England Pigeon Association when held
last spring, and wished a duplicate could
be formed in Baltimore. Seems to me
there ought to be enough fanciers in

Baltimore to form a strong association.

Many organizations of this kind "peter
out" for the reason that the annual dues
are not sufficient to make it interesting

for any length of time. Follow the New
England Association, gentlemen, the
first to recognize the progressive benefit

to be derived by using the seamless
Imnds on their young birds. How we

enjoy the many visits to our lofts nowa-
days when we catch a view of a rapidly
developing young Blondinette or Turbit.
Then we ponder over the thought
whether "our dandy" is good enough
with time to "do the trick" at Nashville
in Noyenil)er. Two months will add
considerable to some while others seem
to come to a standstill. Many a time
have I caught a glimpse of a youngster
which had undergone one of these "rapid
chanj.'e acts;" and away for the catching
net as I could not resist the temptation
of a closer inspection of one which will
soon be found in the front rank of prize
winners.

At the last meeting of the New Eng-
land Pigeon Association Mr. Joseph
Gavin gave a general idea of his inten-
tions to care for any birds to be sent
from these parts to Nashville's great
show. Many of the members fully rec-
ognized the liberal spirit displayed by
the Nashville fanciers, and a full appre-
ciation will be accorded them by a much
enlarged en,try. My wish is that every
member who has the stock and courage
"will draw one of the many capital
prizes" open to competition. An eutrv
of 250 birds or more would easily land
the New F^ngland boys as the leading
association, giving support to a show at
so great a distance. We surely ought to
win Mr. John H. Kuhn's $5 tor the "ex-
hibitor coming the greatest di.stance."
How about a tie on the V?

I am sorry to see in the columns of
one of our contemporaries that Mr. R. S.
Groves has not decided whether he will
show at Nashville or not. I have not
seen the prize list therefore know little

of the classification for Oriental Frills,

but I hope sufficient inducements will be
held up to bring out a good display of
these grand pigeons. Let us hope the
inducement is worthy of a much larger
entry than one pair of each variety from
a stock of 147 birds. As a little extra in-
ducement I will hang up a $$ against a
like amount on blue barred Blondinettes,
the best display to take the pot.

Mr. Charles J. Tanner's letter in the
Fancier ought to wake up the breed-
ers of Orientals to the importance of get-
ting to work at once on the formation of
a "specialty club" for these grand pig-
eons. By showing a determination to
forward the interests of your fancy the
leading associations will soon recognize
the importance of assisting you. Birds
of any variety receive little advertising
by remaining at home during the show.
We all like to win enough to pay ex-
penses when going to a show, but I very
much doubt if it is the wiser plan to keep
the birds at home even if you cannot see
your way clear of doing so. A good dis-

play of live pigeons at an important pig-
eon shows like Nashville will give the
owner much better returns for his outlay
than can Ije bought through any other
source of advertising for the same amount
of expense.

Take revenge on the "any other varie-
ty class." They will surely stand a good
chance of an easy win there. My stock
is very much reduced at present, but I

hope to show half of my entire stock,
"just to show the fanciers the kind of
stock I keep."—Copied from the I^ouis-

ville prize list of advertisers.

OOOHINS.

IPaper Rkad bv Mr. T. Bagshaw Before
the birmi.nuham and mld-k.milanu poui.-

TRv Society.]

An Ideal Fountain.

Editor Fanciers' Journai..

In reply to J. H. Davis, Southern cor-

respondeftt, inquiring about a cheap, first-

class drinking fountain for fowls, etc.,

if Mr. Davis will forward me his address

I will give him a sketch of a fountain

that I made about last Christmas, it is a
self-feeding one and we wash it out every
morning when we replace the water. I

have had the drawing in Washington for

some time and would have a|)plied for a
patent if I had thought there was plenty
of sale for them. I have shown the foun-

tain to several fanciers and they .said it

was the best they had ever seen. I have
over a hundred homers and have much
pleasure in looking through your inter-

esting iournal and must say that I have
received much profit through reading the
same. Wishing you the success that you
deserve. A. J. WoRRAlj..
West Hobokkn, N. J., Sept. 11, 1892.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE I3S.

From the Feathered World.

Before I say anything about the chick-

ens I will give you my idea of what I

think a Cochin house should be. Of

course, most of you know that one of the

peculiarities of a Cochin is that they do

not perch, but roost on the ground. Care

must, therefore, be taken they have a

dry roosting place, free from draughts.

The house should be air-tight round the

bottom, if possible, with plenty of venti-

lation at the top of it, as we all know that

any foul smell ascends, and if the venti-

lation is too low down the foul cannot

get away, which is, of course, very in-

jurious to the birds. I prefer an asphalt

floor, or boarded with about five inches

or six inches of very fine ashes or sand

—I prefer the latter—with a fair amount

of oat chaff mixed with it. This keeps

the birds warm and also helps to keep

them clean. Straw in the pens I do not

like. They cannot be kept so clean, and

it often breaks their foot-feather, which

spoils their appearance in the show pen.

A Cochin pen, I think, should be of a

triangular shape, with the slanting roof

coining right down to the ground, which

prevents them crowding so much against

the side of the open and breaking their

foot feather. This, I think, is especially

needed for young birds, for it matters

not how large the pen is, when they go

to roost you will see them crowding to

the far side of the house, one on the top

of the other, quarrelling for places. Con-

sequently, the younger birds get the

worst of it, and often get smothered,

whereas if they have a house the shape I

have described, the young ones have a

much l>etter chance of getting round the

sides, out of the way, where the older

birds cannot get.

Just a few words about the runs. Peo-

ple say to me sometimes, 'Oh! Cochins
don't require any run." I will admit
they can be kept in very confined places.

I have seen some wonderfully good
specimens reared in pig-styes, and I do
not think it is at all a bad place for a few

birds, providing they are well supplied

with the necessary sand, grit, and green

footl. Still, it seems to me more natural

for a bird to have its liberty, where peo-

ple have the convenience, and it stands

to sense that on a nice grass run birds

get more natural food, and consequently

thrive better. Care must be taken to

keep the grass short, and free from

stones, or you will find your birds get

very much out of condition about the

feet, by the foot feather getting worn off,

as I have said before. This spoils the

look of a bird for exhibition purposes,

and long grass will often give them
cramp if they are allowed to run in it in

very wet weather.

I have said they require warm roosting

jjlaces. They not only require these, but

thev must have plenty of shelter in the

day time. Some say the Cochins can

.stand any amount of cold if they are in

the dry. I beg to differ with them. You
will see the birds crouching together on

a cold winter's day, and where ever they

can find a warm comer they are sure to

be there. I remember one Sunday morn-

ing during that very severe weather last

winter turning my birds out on the lawn

at the back of the house, and on going

to put them in the pen some time after-

wards I could not find one of the pullets.

I hunted about for some time without

finding her. I went into the house, and,

to my surprise, she was standing in front

of the dining-room fire, as near to the

fender as she could get, feathering her-

self. I tried to drive her away, but I was

obliged to carry her out, she would not

be driven. I mention this incident ju?t

to show how they like warnitli.

They are .sagacious birds, and very

gentle. If properly treated you can train

them to anything. If you want to
change them into another pen there is

no difficulty after the first tiuie or two.
They are something like a flock of sheep,
where one goes the others will follow.

The success of a Cochin in the show
pen depends largely upon the uiauage-
ineiit of the birds from the time they are
hatched. If your str.'iiu is right, and
your birds are well done, I don't think
there is any fear but what they will come
out well at the finish; but it is pirfeitly
useless anyone attempting to breeil

Cochins ami to think the birds get their
own living. They are too idle to work.
They require the best food you can pro-
cure for them, and you might as well
think a biecnler of prize cattle can gel
the beasts fit to exhibit by giving them
inferior stufT, as to expect to prepare a
bird fit to show by giving it the sweep-
ings of the floor. Regular feeding and
cleanliness are two very essential things.
As soon as my chickens are hatched

and well dry I put them under the
mother, and if it is a Cochin hen I en-
deavor to put them in a triangular-
shaped coop, so that they can run rjund
her wheie she cannot get to trample
upon them; as I said, tliey are rather
clumsy and these shapeil coops are much
the best. After about twenty-four hours
they are fed on chopped egg and bread
crumbs, and fine oyster shell, and you
will often see them pick up the shell

first. They are fed on this every two
hours for about three days. I then begin
to give them coarse dry oatmeal, the best

I can get. After the first three or four
days you will find they will peck wheat
—a very good corn for them. My chick-
ens have no moist food for the first

month, neither do they have any water,

but occasionally a little milk.

Opinions differ gr.atly as to whether
it is best to give young chickens water or
not. My wife holds to the opinion that

they are best without it, for the first two
or three weeks at leas', and I am iu-

cliiied to think so, loo. She has had
some experience the last few years with
chickens, and I will venture to say she
will grow a Cochin chicken as well as

most. If you can get your wife to take
an interest in the feeiling of the l)irds, I

am sure you will find they will make
more rapid progress than if they are left

to us. I owe a great deal of my success

with the birds to my wife. It is marvel
ous to see the rapid progress a young
Cochin will make. I have gone away
fiom home tor a day or two, and have
l>een astonished at the alteration in them
on my return. .\fter the chicks are

about a month old, they are fed on oat-

meal porridge and sharps mixed about
three or four times a day. I consider

oatmeal one of the l)est and cheapest

foods you can get them— it makes both

bone and feather. My birds scarcely

taste barley-meal until they are three

months old. When they have arrived at

this age I give them some good Indian

corn for a change, but it is very fatten-

ing, and they should not have too much,
as you don't want to get your chicks fat.

You want them to grow. I believe

Indian corn to be the best food \ou can

give a buff Cochin to help the color. If

you kill a bird that has been fed on In-

dian corn you will find the flesh is very

yellow, and it seems to ine only reason-

able that it should affect the sap in the

feather. Upon no account would I give

it to a white bird. I believe the feeding

has a great deal to do with the color of

these birds, and I also think the soil has

something to do with it. You cannot
grow a good buff Cochin on heavy clay

soil, it is too cold. What you want is a

light sandy soil and a nice sou'.h aspect,

with plenty of shade and shelter.

Clean water is another very essential

thing. It is not sufficient to give the

birds clean water occasionally. They
should have it at least twice a day, and
the water vessel should be well cleaned

every morning, and I am inclined to

think even the color of the water vessel

will affect the color of a buff chicken. I

may be "laughed at" for this idea, but I

go so far as to say that I thiuk a buflf

Cochin should have a buff vessel for the

water, even the glare of the vessel the

water is in will affect its color to a certain

extent. One more word about the feed-

ing. I believe nothing beats a goo«l

plain, wholesome fooil. I use very little

patent food. No doubt some of them
are good, and others veiy injurious to

young birds. Many of the patent foo<ls

are too much like sand. If the chicks

are properly fed and attended to, you

win not have many i-ases of sickiu'ss.

(live birds as little medicine as possible.

No doubt medicines are goo<l, but it is

better to do without them if you can.

When your birds are about three or
four months old, you will begin to tliink

as to which are likelv to make show-
birds, antl feel disposed to kill sonic of
the wasters. Be cartful, and imt do this

in too great a hurry, you will j)robal)ly

kill a bird that would make a winnei.
it is impossible to tell what a Cochin w ill

be uiitill it has got the last feather on,
unless it really has some very glaring
faults, then they are better out of the
way. You sometimes feel very niiich

disappointed with them, and think they
are not worth 5s. each, but you go to

them again in a few hours afterwards,
and you think they are worth ,/,5. The
best time to look at tlieni is just about
twilight, after they have been fed. You
need not be afraid of a Cochin annoying
your neighbors by flying over the garden
wall. They won't go over a "biick,"
they would rather walk round it. The
only way they can be a nuisance is by
commencing that "dismal howl," as

many people call it, sometimes about
mi Inight. The cockerels are not fit to

show until they are alKiiil eight or nine
months old. They take a long time to

make up. Pullets can l)e shown when
they ate six or seven months old. Of
course, the birds must be washed betore
they can be sent to a show, unless they
are kept particularly clean, especially

cockerels. It so changes them, if pro
perly done, that you can scarcely re

cognize them again. They stau<l a poor
chance in the show pen if sent in a diity

condition. You may get in the prize list

with a dirty bird, and you may gel highly
coinmended, which floesn't always mean
hard cash, but sometimes I tliink it is

hard cheese.

In conclusion, I will just say that if

you are thinking of commencing to breed
l)uff Cochins, go in for the be«t broods
you can procure, it will save you years
of study, trouble and disappointments
There is a better market lor first-class

birds than third-rate ones— I find there
is a greater demaufl for /'lo birds than
los. ones. I consider I frittered away ihe
first two or three years I bred these binls

by not having first-class stock. I <leter-

mined at last to go in for some goo<l

ones, and I have not been disappointed.

I have been repaid ten-fold for doing so.

The chief pleasure to me is in seeing
them in the show-pen, with first, second,

or third prize in front of them. The
style of buff Conhins that are being
shown in the present day will hold their

own and be iu the front rank for many
years to come.

PIGEON FLYING.

Empire City Flying Club.

The third and final race in the young
l>ird series .irranged tiy the Empire City Flying

Club of New York and vicinity was Hown on tlie

iith instnnt from WashitiKtou, D. C, air line

200 miles. The entries were forty-nine Ijirds

from the New York section and 121 from the

Newark, N. J., section. The race was flown in

competition for six valual)le chib prizes. The
first prize l)eing $25 in gold donated by Mr Wm.
Bennert, of Newark, N. J. The birds were lil>er-

ated l)y Mr. Samuel Wallace of the Washinglon,

U. C, section of the League of American Homing
Clubs at 7 30 A. M., the weather at the start be-

ing clear with light wind from the northeast.

At home char weather prevailed with the wind

varying from northeast to east and at the time of

fir.st arrivals was southeast. The nturns re-

ported to tlie club secretary are very full and
complete. The following figures give the place

of honor in the race of e.'ich competitor anil llie

average in yards per minute made by the first

bird to each loft;
Average

Owner. Di.stance. Arrived. Speed.

C. A. Mahr, Ir i97-5o '39 942.

William Botik, Jr. . . 197 46 i-39- 94'-79

G. U. Mahr 14950 139 25 94<>'>4

Eli Moretoii «9^-«3 i.4<«o 9.1" <»

M. SeidI 196.01 1.45-45 91S.10

1). II. Evans 1970'* '49 45 9'3 39
Thomas Bowerman . .19631 1.49- 911 62

William Harwell . . . 196.03 1.4^ 9 o.is

T.J.Clark 208.52 2.1505 9'>3 99
T. F. Goldman .... 204.56 2.08.30 9"3 4.S

Herman Schmidt . . .19879 '-59 30 yoi.^9

Ben Hlwell '94 50 '59- '5 «79 13

Joseph Scholl 20442 2.20. «77 5"

C. P. Schwenk . . . .202.27 2.ig. H70 40

George Howarth . . 19817 223 84450
William Holliday . . .195-72 2.27.30 «J5"7

r. W. Kouset 197 22 2 43 30 800.7'.

William Johnson . . .19760 3.24. 733-7"

The prizes and did) diplomas flown for from
the 100, 15c) and 200 miles stalimis will he awanled
to the successful competitors at the next regular

monthlv meeliiig of the club which will l)e helil

at its r*«ims, 5 Park Place, N. Y., on We«lnes<lay

evening, September 21.

Geo. H. Howerman, Secretary.

Newark, Sept. 12, 1892.

ON THE WING.

Dr. Reg. Munson, of the Washington
Federation, who belongs to the District

of Columbia National Ouard, is anxi<nts

for the corps to e.st.iblish a military loft

in Washington to be used in connection

with the Signal Service, and although

the matter is not yet definitely under
way, the doctor is striving hard to get

the jiroper parties interested, and hopes

to gel orticial recognition in the near lu-

ture, and in fact have the loft etpiipped

ere the winter sets in. ( icneral Ordway
the commanding oflicer of the 1). C. N.

G., is interested in the movement, and
lias expressed himself as trilling to do
all he can to furtlit r the project. The
matter could not be in l)etter hands than

those of Dr. Munson, and we hope shortly

to hear of a successful result to his labors.

The Washington Post, which conies out

boldly in favor of the scheme, winils up
an article by saying: "The important

part pl.iyeil by tiic Carrier pigeon iluring

the siege of Paris and in .some of the

other Ivuropean wars is well known. It

is estimated thai 150,00 oftlcial and
l,(X)o,afi<) private messages were sent into

the capital during its investment in this

way, the maximum of 40,000 disjiatches

being carried by a single binl. The mes-

sages were set up in type, then photo-

graphed down to almost invisibility, and
on their return receipt enlarged again by

a stereopticon. By this method the en-

tire contents of one of the large daily

])apers might be folded up in a (|nill and

carried by a single pigeon. .Mmost all

the governments of liurope devote large

sums annually to the supjHjrt of the pig-

eon signal .service, and by offering prizes

at the great races of the year encourage

the keeping up of an effective anxilliary

to the regular service. There were many
cases in our late war where the services

of the Homing pigeon would have lieen

invaluable. In the signal case of the

battle of Gettysburg four days jiassed

and as many couriers, were killed before

the news of the battle was carrieil to

Washington, a distance of sixty-six milt'S,

which could have been easily covered by

a Homer inside of an hour and a half."

* •

The third race of the Rhode Island

P'ederation was from Philadelphia. The
entry was twenty-two birds, and the start

at 10.31 A. M., conditions favorable.

Summary:
Time out. Speed

Owner. Minutes. Yds. |M-r Miii.

J. Davis 333.2 K'jS6

K. A. Durfee 337.3 12153
W. H. Goodby 3375 W144
T. Kav 3.376 121 (.2

W. Haden' X\7-X "-"3 6

J.T.Franks 3.^S WI1.4

J. A. Bontelle 343 "9'

The Bontelle bird was the only certi-

fied youngster in the entire entry.

• •

The two long distance championship

cups of the Ontario Branch Dominion

Messenger Pigeon .AsstTciation have re-

cently l)een flown for. In the first event

W. O. Giles was the only competitor,

entering three birds to be let go at Corn-

wall, a distance of 267 miles. The birds

were liberated at 6 A. M., and although

I .
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the owner cxpeoletl rctiiriis ila<- of start,

many Toronto fanciers doubted their

ability to do so. The result proved that

the owner did not over-estimate the capa-

city of his pi;;(ons, as the three birds

were reported and certified at 1.07 T. M.

The birds and time are j;ivcn as fol-

lows:

Owner. Hir<I. Miles. M. M. S.

W. c;.r.!lcs All Alone 267 7 7"
W. <.. C.ilcs Toiiey 2<>7 7 7°
W. O. (iiles Uiisty Jiin 267 7 7°
By this performance Mr. Giles has es-

tablishetl a Canadian record.
«

•

In the lonj4 distance special for yonng

birds there were two fanciers represented,

and five birds flown. The distance flown

had to exceed 155 miles, and the bird

flying the greatest distance in the day

was declared the winner. The competi-

tors were Thos. Buckley and Jas. Gaird-

ner, Jr., the former flying two birds, and

the latter three. These birds were let go

at varions stations, ranging in distance

from 15S to 230 miles. The birds were

conntermarked and shipped by the

judge, Mr. Harry Clark, and were liber-

ated, with one exception, on the same

morning. Owing to some mi.stake, one

of Mr. Buckley's birds, which was flown

from Chatham, was not set free until one

day later than the others. The following

is the summary:

H. M. s.

7 23 o

5 — "
6 05 o

12 — o

run. Kvery one knows that for a time

Messrs. Milligan and Smith trained con-

sistently from Odenton, Md., and yet we

hear of them having only the fifth return

in a recent race from that point, the

summary of which follows: Start at 9 A.

M., weather clear, wind northwest.

Owner. Keg. No. Color. Arriv.

J. I.ove . . N 3,027 1>. c. c. 12.11

H. W. Maikley . . . 15.010 ash h. 12.11

A. K. Ciiterson . . . 3,«8> 1). c. c. i2.i4-.^5

J.Tiiics Work . . • • 4"4 b c. h. 12.16

Mnrlc Smith . . . 9.372 ash h. 12.u9.10

J. H. llr an . . • • 3.037 b. c. c. 12.20

V. V. Snyder . . 5.93 \
b. h. I. P. M.

The same fanciers flew thirty-nine birds

from Manassas, Va., 150 miles, a few days

later. The start was at 7 A. M., weather

clear and winil southwest. The entries

were as follows: II. Wenrich 2, II. Rich-

ter I, A. K. Caterson 2, James Boyd 2, J.

Love 2, II. W. Markley 5, J. II. Bryan 2,

F. I'. Snyder 3, Mark Smith 12, James

Work 6, J. H. S. Milligan 2. The first re-

turns reported were*

Owner. Hint. Miles

Jas. Oainlnir. Jr. . Little Mike 230

Jas. t;.Tircluer, Jr. . HI Dorado 15H

Jas. Oaiidner, Jr . loroiito Hoy 15S

Thos. Huckley. . . Hxpectalion 227

Thos. Hnckley. . . Surprise 173

Owing to Mr. Buckley's Surprise not

being liberated at the proper time, no

time was taken.

* *

Messrs. Hunt, Torkington and Wood,

of the rhil.adelphia 1-lying Club, will

start their youn<jsters westward in the

course of the next few days. They have

a fine lot of birds to start with and ex-

l)ect to do some good flying if they are

favored liy good weather. The birds

will jirobaldy not be sent beyond the 150-

uiilc station.

» •

The Item uxj-mile Club of Kensington,

has arranged its first race to take place

from Odenton. Mil., on Sunday, Octo-

ber 9. As this date is just a week ahead

of the race for the Item i(X)-mile trophy,

open to all I'hilaaclphia, it will be seen

that the Kensington fanciers intend get-

ting their birds in good shape lor the

more important event.
*

There has been a little swinging around

the corners on the part of .some of the

Germantown fanciers lately, and the

Fanciers' Club appears to be the chief

sufferer. Messrs. R. L. Hayes and l-rank

Devlin intend to join forces with that

well known and popular fancier II. A.

Lippincolt, and reorganize the old Sterl-

ing Club. Messrs. Hub and I,oeblenz

have also resigned from the I'anciers'

Club and expect to organize a club in

their immediate vicinity. Dr. George

Goel)el, one of the most eiilhusiastic fan-

ciers of the Federation and a slaving

good fellow personally, and one or two

other fanciers will probably unite with

Hub and Jvoeblenz.
»

Jacob Ivberle has done very fair flying

this year in the majority of the races in

which he has flown, but in the 370-mile

race, with eleven iSy2 youngsters entered,

he failed to have a return on the day of

start. The birds were let ^o at 6.3<i A.

M. The weather was clear ami the wiml

northwest.

» »

It is a (inestion whether continuous

training to one point pays in the long

River, for the recent performance of his

two birds under the Starr management.

It certainly is rather rough on both

Bowerman and Garrabrants that the

official organ should so openly recognize

a flight, which though probably correct,

cannot possibly be accepted as a record

by the leading fanciers of either the

League or Federation.
*

* »

Owner. Reg. No. Color. Arrived.
J.Love N 3030 b. c. c. 4.16.24

Jamts Boyd 3SS1 b. c. c. 42617
James Work 411 b. c. c. 4.26.15

H. W. Markley . . . 15011 ash c. 4-29 23

A. K. Caterson . . . . 3H80 b. c. li. 4-30 "O

Mark Smith 9374 ash c. 5 07

«
• *

William Hargrave repeated his good

work of last season by running the 150

and 220-mile young bird races of the

Fanciers' Club of Germantown. In the

150-niile race his bird made a speed of

1007 yards per minute, with Louis Hoser,

991 yards, second and K Marshall, 871

yards, third. In the 220-mile race he

beat any other fancier by about forty

minutes, although ou account of deci-

dedly adverse weather conditions, his

bird made a speed of only 906 yards.

Messrs. Bockius and Bolay did not com-

pete in these races on account of the

early date at which they were flown.

These two, with other members of the

club,are starting out on a second schedule.
•

• •

There will be a special meeting of

League delegates held in Piiiladelphia

shortly, and we expect to receive notice

from the secretary of the exact date

within the next day or so. There is con-

siderable important business to be tran-

sacted.
«

• •

Mr. G. L. Goldbeck, of 22 iS vSouth

Seventh Street, Philadelphia, reports the

loss of the following Homers: Blue check

C. J. B. 727, ash N. 6337. red check N.

633.S and black W. F. N. 6359. He will

be glad to receive information of any of

the missing birds. Mr. Goldbeck has

arranged to engage in the manufacture

of seamless and open pigeon leg bands,

and will make a bid for the 1893 League

contract.

«%
It is probable that at the next special

meeting of the League of American

Homing Clubs, final action will be taken

regarding the proposed World's Fair

flights, as it is expected that by the

time the meeting is held, some definite

offer will have been made by the chief of

the Live Stock Department.

» »

The members of the Philadelphia Fly-

ing Club were so well satisfied with the

result of their theatre benefit last winter,

that they are already talking of the ad-

visability of trying another in the near

future. By judicious management the

profits derived from such a benefit can

be made to cover the entire shipping ex-

penses of the club for a year.

.»
Our correspondent, "Fritz," called at-

tention to the fact that the oHicial jour-

nal of the Federation awards the long

distance record to Mr. liowers, of Fall

The short distance fanciers of Kensing-

ton are very busy and very happy just

now, they appear to get heaps of enjoy-

ment out of their three ainl five mile

races, and after the event is over, the

winning club frequently holds a recep-

tion, and music, both vocal and instru-

mental, is in order until the small hours

of the morning. The last race was flown

on Sunday and was the most important

of any yet flown, that is, if the number

of entries is any criterion. It was won
by Ivdward Binimer, who is reported

to have been greatly enriched by the re-

sult.

POINTS IN THE FLYING FANCY.

A Weekly Revie-w of Events

the Flying World.

in

BY PRITZ.

I congratulate the Washington F'edera-

tion Flying Fanciers upon maintaining
such a united and lively interest in their

sport, and the thoroughness and excel-

lent discipline governing their work,
and increasefl membership. That this

enterprising section of the League of

.American Homing Clubs has \\\to\\ its

membership roll some excellent f^anciers

and hustling members, may be readily

inferred from a glance at their old bird

flying work and recently published race

schedule for young birds, with the many
sensible and valuable prizes attached to

each race. In many respects they com-
pare favorably with the F^nipiie City F'ly-

ing Club and Philadelphia Flying Club.

In fact, I may reasonably add that in

this trio of associated flying men alone

the League of American Homing Cltibs

can justly claim a nalional reputation

and a body of fancieis second to none,

both in number and quality.

The question has been frequently raise<l

whether such large clubs as the three I

have mentioned are really so enjoyable

and desirable as a smaller club, and if

better work cannot be accomplished by
the small club with its small entry of

well tried and selected stock.

—1. + + 4—

I am a warm advocate of large clubs,

and when perfectly managed such pre-

sent far greater advantages to the real

flying fancier than the small club with

its five or six members, or even ten.

^XX^
A large club, such as the Empire

City, Washington, D. C, Fed. or Phila-

delphia Flying Club, means a treasury

adequate to defray all reasonable and

necessary flying expense, equipment and
other items, and in this freedom from

assessments the members rejoice and

verv naturally so. But a large c lub im-

perfectly and slowly governed, means
everything undesirable, and invariably

ends' in withdrawals and final disruption.

But it is in the keen competition tha
'

the large club stands pre-eminent, and

while every flying fancier knows that in

the small clubs (which is really littl''

better than individual flying for records),

much better opportunity exists for get-

ting a better general average velocity out

of the birds, yet this is not the real sport

of pigeon flying, nor what the real flying

fancier is after.

The constant banging away individ'

ually and in the small clubs, in the hopes

of catching better weather and wind than

your next door neighbor, and thus

getting a high velocity for your good
weather birds and con.siderable press
notoriety is not the real object of the

homing pigeon fancier, or at least should
not be,although I regret to be compelled
to admit the custom has been and is yet

much in vogue here in America. And
considerable of our work has in conse-
quence been made the laughing stock of
Furopean flying men.

^XX^
It is in the keen competition found in

the large flying clubs where all are flying

upon the same day, and over the same
course, and from the same point as laid

down in the I.^aj-ne of American Hom-
ing Clubs, that the real sport of pigeon
racing is enjoyed, and at little e.vpense to

the members, and if all vi< inities would
unite in the proper spirit, follow' the pre-

scribed rules laid down in the League of
American Homing Clubs, select a practi-

cal and keen secretary and race commit-
tee to superintend matters, and chip in

a dollar a month each, there would be no
necessity for conntermarking fees, fees

for arranging with liberator, fees for dis-

tances and expressage, and fees for the

Lord only knows what besides.

^XX^
with the interests of the sections pig-

eon racing united, and in the hands of
competent and re-ponsible leaders, then
there would he fewer Richards in the

field in the claimed protection of the

record (?) the maintainance of a uniform
recognition of all flying records made in

the United Stales, and uniform rules for

the government of all the flights, and
thus really foster a fraternal alliance be-

tween all the flying clubs of America as

laid down in the constitution of the

League of American Homing Cluks.

-+«
A section or vicinity can be made up

of a number of small clubs, and if they
all fly in united competition upon the

same date and over the same course it

answers the same purpose as one large

club, so far as the competition, which is

really the main object, is concerned. But
when the vicinty is represented by one,

or possibly two, clubs, then the real pe-

cuniary advantages 0/ united action be-

comes felt and apparent to all.

When a flying fancier can by the out-

lay of $1 alone per month in such a club

as the Flmpire City Flying Club fly his old

birds in the keenest of competition from
100, 200, 300, 400 and 5*10 miles, with per-

fect shipping and flying arrangements,
and take his chances for the prizes and
diplomas, together with getting officially

surveyed distances, surely no stronger

argument can be advanced in favor of the

large club over the small one, and the in-

dividual pigeon flying, with their attend-

ant sundry expenses—not reckoning the

light honors that is attache<l to such

work—in selected weather.

The day of the small club and indi-

vidual flying, as of the monthly flying

journal, is a thing of the past, and while

they may continue to flicker for a while,

fed and fostered by sectional jealousies,

bickerings and quarrels, they will event-

ually be condemned and ignored by the

real American flying fancy and die a nat-

ural death.

^XX^
I learn with regret that the loft of Dr.

H. V. Atcn, of Brooklyn, was recently

broken into by pigeon thieves and some
blooded birds'sto'en and but very few re-

covered—some dead, and those in nii.sera-

ble condition. I hope the rascals may be

brought to justice, but such robberies I

find invariably leave an almost irrepara-

ble mark, at least for some time. I can

recall many such cases, and in many in-

stances considerable time was needed to

recuperate, and in some former flying

strength of the loft was never recovered.

Inlying fanciers, look well to your loft

fastenings.

^XX^
I am a little surprised at the "scoring"

I got from Mr. E. S. Raymond in the

last issue of The Journal, about my re-

marks on the long distance flights of Mr.

Bower's birds under the management of

E. S. Starr. I have nothing to add nor

to withdraw from what I have alreaily

written in my notes of August 20 and

27 upon this subject, and in declining to

"roast" Mr. Raymond in return as in

vited, he will learn that my "scalping
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pen" has a far different mission in view
than that understood by him, and soli-

cited.

Perhaps when he becomes a little l>et-

ter posted in the history of American
pigeon flying since the <lays of his with-

•Irawal from the sport up to the time of

his re-entry, he will more generally under-

stand the force of my criticisms and ob-

jects, perhaps when he or his associate.

Dr. Bnekey, has done some good in New
York with their birds, and had it pooh-
poohed, belittled, and altogether ignored
by the management under which Mr.
Bowers flies his birds, he will feel dif-

ferently, and perhaps when he goes out-

side of his little circle of flying accjuaint-

ances and learns how I'ery many more do
care a rap about the contemptible
methods of this management than he
has so far been able to discover, he will

find that the position I have taken is the

sentiment of the majority of the real

pigeon flyers of the United States

throughout, excepting perhaps Provi-

dence,Fall River and New Bedford.

^XX^
As for Mr. Raymond's remark that I

seem to delight in going for everybody's
scalp if their birds do anything wonder-
ful I really cannot understand his charge
or what instances he refers to. It is well

known to be my custom to be one of the

earliest to offer my heartiest congratula-

tions for any wonderful work done up
to 500 miles, and I can only infer from
such unkintl and untruthful personal re-

marks from Mr. Raymond that he must
have been in exceptionally bad humor
when he wrote his "scoring" letter to

TnK Journal, or that he has not fol-

lowed my writings closely.

^«^
While I must decline to "roast" Mr.

Raymond on this occasion so warmly in-

vited, I nevertheless must remark that

the gentleman is entirely too modest in

his professions that he is no correspon-

dent, nor with any pretensions as such,

for it is but a short time ago he applied

to me for some statistics and information

upon a certain subject he intended using

for publication in The Journal and
which I wrote for him, but perhaps the

(lucstionable compliment he pays me as to

being a better fancier than writer he finds

equally applicable to himself, but I am
forced' to think that he is by far a better

writer than fancier, and I should be de-

lighted to read in the columns of The
Journal the article I refer to.

I was particularly pleased to note in the

last issue of The Jot:RNAL the card from

Mr. Conrad A. Mahr, Jr., regarding the

R. C. cock, X 9659, which /"ancier-lifce,

he recently rescued from the hamper
containing the poor creatures intended

for targets for the gunners at a shooting

match. The action of Mr. Mahr and his

card in The Journal <lo him credit, and

I trust our flying men throughout will be

equally vigilant in the future when
opportunity occurs.

MX^
Owing to some misunderstanding at

the last moment Ijetweeu a newly ap-

pointed liberator at Magnolia, Md., and

the Empire City Flying Club secretary,

Mr. George H. Bowernian, it was deemed
necessary and advisable in order that the

members of this enterprising club should

enjoy their regular schedule fly to dis-

patch the secretary in person to the race

station with the birds as convoyeur and

liberator for this race from Magnolia,

Septeml)er4. This the secretary kindly

agreed to do, and the result was a well

contested race for club and League hon-

ors as arranged, and also illustrated that

the club was equal to any such emergen-

cy. As is customary in all large ICuro-

pean clubs when the secretary accompa-

nies the birds as convoyer and liberator,

Mr. Bowernian did not compete for the

club and League honors. The club mem-
bers fully appreciate the prompt and

serviceable action of their secretary.

^xx^
The Pigeon Racers' Journal for Sep-

tember reprints a very interesting article

from the Stock-Keeper of April 13, 1883,

written bv the late Mr. Denne. whose

writings tinder the nom de plume of

"Carrier" are well rememberfd and very

readable. The article in (jucstion is on

Mr. J.W. Logan's loft of Homers at Ivast

Langton Grange. After describing fully

all the celebrated inmates of this equally

celebrated flying loft "Carrier" remarks:
"A process of selection is continually
going on at Langton, and shows in the
whole of the birds to an extraordinary
extent. I am used to handling biids in

fine condition, but in all my expeiience
as a fancier I never felt a lot of bir<ls in

the condition of muscle and strength the

Langton birds are now. There is in fact

not one which is not fit to be put imme-
diately into the hardest work or that

could be found fault with by the nio.st

critical on the point of health and condi-
tion. The process I allude to is that of

stamping health, strength and coiistitti-

tion 'into the birds by stamping out dis-

ease, killing every bird that is not strong
when bred or that has any illness from
any cause.' To such an extent is this car-

ried out that in one instance Mr. Logan
killed three beautiful hens that were ap-
pHrently in fine health solely because
their father went wrong with wing dis-

ease." "Cui bono? This inanv have
been right or wrong, but it was the way
to bring about the result I have explained
in the condition of health, vigor and
general excellence of appearance the
birds are in, and enables his birds to year
after year do the work they do."

FII:LI> i'lMAI.S. riKLI* TIM.M.S.

Tlie Uiiiteil States Fieli Trial Cliilis Secoiiil Aiiial field Trials

To be run at Elizabethtown, Ky., beginning with the Derby, Monday, November 7,

1892, with 106 Nominations, which will be followed with the

I'lir Stllers and l'uinUr> lli.it liavi- luvirwoii al•lI^( POINTERS.
I'ri/e in an All-Ai;cd Stake at any ii-cn);ni/til

I'icld Trial 111 .^nii-rica. luilnes
cIiiSl- Octolxr 1, I^|l'.

f/ICW BREED TO RUN SEf'iRATELY.

A. O. Sloo, <'ii|>tiilii 1*. II. Ilrysoii ;aii

TOTAL STAKE $1200.
Winners of First in each Stake to compete fur Title of .M)S<iluti- Winiiir and

tional. Entries close October i, iS,;2. Korft-it Jm, which must .iccoinpaiiy ii(Miiinati<

tional for starters, to he paid at time of starting.

1*. T. M ADISOV, Kt>fiH>tiif.v, Lock Hoxl, Itiilliiiiapolls, Intl.

SETTERS.
$200 to First.
$175 to Second.
$126 to Third.
.lUJKiKS-Colouol

$200 to First.
$175 to Second.
$125 to Third.

.Ma.ior .1. \V. IN-nfVoiv

Jjivi addi
addi-

S2-S4

siunvs.

\VANTED.
oU-rsofall kinds of poidlry, liinls,

make an exhibit in onr
lire

and dogs t<

gam

The foregoing, American fanciers, is

well worthy of remembering, and should
impress every good flying fancier with its

soundness and value. IVe raise far too

much trash.

^XX^
.\propos of the subject, the English

Homing News of September 2, writ-

ing editorially on the proposed repro-

duction through its columns of that

grant! work "Ihe Hoiniiig i'igeon," by
one of the first and greatest of tlie fathers

of the science of colombojiholism, Mons.
La Perre de Roo, remarks, "We cannot
put away the fact that with every return

of the breeding season a large wave of
inferior blood is—as it were—let loose

over the country. It seems to us to be
our special part to do 'all that man can
do' to modify, to check, to diminish each
vear, and finally to roll back permanent-
iy this portentous wave, and in the end
arrive at making a name and fame of its

own for the Fmglish Homing pigeon that

shall see it counted if not corrected in

every quarter of the globe. This can be

only accomplished by a wide spread and
universally applied sound knowledge of

all the law's relating to the bird, ils gen-

eration and its genealogy, to its health

and structure, its training and educa-

tion."

Tlie Homing News has very liberally

undertaken to issue in successive chap-

ters this grand work in its entirety by
permission of Mons. La Perre de Roo
himself, the work being now out of print

so far as regards the various publishing

houses in England and the Continent.

.\s I shall read steadily and closely this

reproduction from week to week I shall

embody in my notes briefly such im-

portant points from time to time that I

think may be of practical interest and
value to the young American fancier.

H-tJ-l-

I have on several occasions made refer-

ence to the birds of Monsieur Charles

Denrnick, of Belgium, and know that a

number have been sent over here to

American fanciers. For the interest and

l>enefit of such I report that a warm
endorsement of this fancier's birds writ-

ten by an excellent and responsible Eng-
lish fancier of authority, Mr. H. W. J.

luce, appears in a recent issue of the

Pigeon Racers' Journal. Mr. luce writes,

whatever may Ije the character of Mr.

Denrnick, it is due to the fancy that they

should know how his birds have acquit-

ted themselves in F^ngland. I do not in-

tend to re-open the (juestion, nor to

alTord an opportunity lor further mud
throwing, but in the interest of the fan-

ciers of this district, and Mr. Denrnick

and the fancy at large, I crave your in-

dulgence to lay before them the follow-

ing, and be it understood I have no re-

tainer from Mi. Denrnick.

^XX^
After one of the Dudley tosses, Mr. R,

Dainty, of Wooilside, Dmlley, purchased

a pair of the birds which returned to St.

Gilles (Mr. Deurnick's home loft in Bel-

gium). He subsequently gave the cock

to Mr. S. Dudley, of Womboin. This

fancier bred two cocks from him which

flew in young bird races of 1891, from

GREAT COUNTY FAIR.

Also want the maniifa turers of Iiicnbators,

IJnMxlers and Poultry Supplies to enter thtir

wares. Hundreds of rrcmiums, many Special

and Hanilsome Prizes.

Ctienongo Co. igncoltuFol Society,

NOIIWICII, N. Y.
Reference and full particulars,

CHARLES B. CROMBIE,
Editor th<- TfU-Krapli.

four stations. This year they have a

splendid record, which 1 append:

Miles Yd.s.

Prize. Race. Distance. Competitors. VeliK?ity

1st HiiUKerf.jril So
'J!^

13.S0

ist AiKlorlo 97 87 1177

2d .\ndorlo 97 87 •177

2d Southampton 118 82 70.^

3<1 Vcnlow 142 fi7 918

id Cherbourg 2ci .S9 1085

3d Ren lies 3"7 25 94>*

man
and

This work was accomplished by them
as yearlings and against some of the liest

lofts in the Midlands, and can be veri-

fied if necessary by the owner or com-
mittee of the Dudley Flying Club.

As I remark I reproduce the foregoing

for the benefit of those .American fan-

ciers who have Denrnick birds. 1 know

y doubt the bona fides of this fancier

m fact from the extreme cheapness

of his offers I have myself felt very

dubious regarding their (piality, but the

proof of the pudding is in the eating and

if the inforniation I submit pleases the

American purchasers they are welcome

to all the encouragement it may afford

and at the same time do Mons.])euriiick

a service. Holders of Denrnick birds

will please let us know how they have

worked.
——

Detroit Flyers.

ivlitor Fanciers' Journal.

The loo-mile young bird race of the

Detroit Federation w.as flown September

4, and the following summary shows that

all competitors had first place in view,

in fact, no race flown thus far has created

the interest manifested as this one.

The start was from Biakesley, Ohio, at

7.07 A. M., the day bright and wind south

at the starting point, while at home the

sky was cloudy early in the day but

cleared somewhat later. One peculiar

feature of the race was that the winning
l)ird was bred by Mr. C. Wagner and

presented by him to the present owner.

The following is the summary:
Av. Speed.

100
100

SiiKHith Ueutl h'antnil, 1892

Owner. Miles. In loft. Yds.

C. H. dale . 100 51 9 .S.S .V >'M73
W. 0. Malcom.son . . 101.50 9.5S.00 10.44.7

J. r,. Telford .... . 101.35 9.58.20 1041.

1

C. M. Seweenie . . . . loi.hS 10 (lO.JO it^S^S

C. A. Parkinson. . . . 102.00 10.04.30 101 1.4

Thos. Heathcote . . . 102.91 10. IJ.tX) 97.V«

C. Wagner . 102.27 10.17.19 9I5-'.

C H. G.^LiC, Secretary.

Stray Homers.

f;ditor Fancikr.s' Journal.

The following list of stray Homers arc

at the lofts of J. II. Stockman, 81 1 North

Carolina Street; .S. Wallace, 114 D Street

N. W., and H. V. Lansdale, 465 H Street

.S. W.: F/. -C 420, ash C 27.S, ash C 201, W.

siiow.s.

THE GREAT

HflGERSTOWN FAIR,
Hfi<rertst<)\vii, \Itl.,

OC'TOIJKR II to 14, IS!>'J.

Thirlvses-enth antinal exhibition ol the .A>;n-

cultnrai and Mechanical Assix:iatii)ii of Wash-
iiiKtun County, and assiniatKins uf Kranklin and
.\dains CDUiities, Pa.. Carmll County, Md., Jef-
ferson and II rkeloy Counties, W. Va.

Poultry a Special Feature.

Prizes generous and visitors nnmerous. For
Pretniuin List .iddress

C. F. MANNING, Secretary,

iSo-iS4 Haxirstown, Md

Till- GKl-AT

NASHVILLE PI&EON EXHIBITION,
Nov. 'I'l to 'H\ Iii<-liislv»>.

Cash Specials and Premiums (iuaranteed t>y the

I

NASHVILLE COLUMBARPN ASSOCIATION.

Best Collection of PJKi'ons f20«j
! The Largest Number of l-intries by One Per-

son
Ilest Collection of Ca ries, old and Vonnj; . .

Best Collection of Fantails, All Colt>rs, Sad-
dle aU4l Tail l-'an

Hest Collection of Owls, All Colors, Knglish,
.Mric.in ami Chinese

Best C<)llectii>n of English Pouters, All Colors
Hest Collection of Red and Yellow Pied
Pouteis

Best Collection of Smooth Head White Han-
tails, not less than 15 pairs to be owned
by the exhibitor

IJes't .Mated Pair White Smooth Head I'an-
tails. Any Ag»-

•Second Best Mateil White Smooth Head Fan-
tails, \\w Age. .

Best Cock White S

Hatch .

Ilest Hen White Smooth Head Fantail, iH,j2

Hatch 25
To the Tnrbit Club ol America 50

1 JUDGFS.
' < has. F. WrtKner, <Joo. W. i:<-k»«rt,

.los. (javlii.

At CTION AND SKLI.INi; CLASSFS,
.loliii II. Kiilin.

SUPHRINTHNUKNT
<'iiiis. .1. 'ruiiii(>r.

PKEMII'MS :

Flrat, iijil.oo. .si>c<Hi<l. !«(.>. <H».
Kntry Fee, % I Fach Bir.l.

For information address

O. T. AMBROSE, Secretary,

S2-S3 .N;ishville, Teiin.

-Tin;-

Nosliuille Columtioriaii Associotion

Is now a

STOCK COMPANY,
- With

S5000 CAPITAL,
Incorporated under the laws oflhig state.

The Incorporators are:
R. A. LASATF;k,

J. J. AMUROSK,
N. C. JACKSON,

TI.M .M. IIAMFFN and
O T. AMBROSK.

The OfTicers :ire:

R. A. LASATFK. Presi.lenl.

O. T. AMIIKitSI';, Sec. and Trcas.
C. J. TANN1:R, of Louisville, Ky., Supt.

Yon will therefore see that the Association is

now uixiii a sound basis and fully able to make
the coming show a linaucial snciessso far as the

first and secotul pieniiuins and cash speci.ds are

concerned, of eouise, it t.ikes fanciers to make
a success in the number of binls exhibited, but

from the assurances we have receiveil froiii the

fanciers over the couutrv our d> termination to

make it the largest of its kiinl ever hehl in this

country will be fully borne out.

.S3-S4 O. T. AMBROSP:. Secretary.

.so

2151, ash C. 157, ash C,

302. Yours truly,

170 and ash C.

S. WALLACii. I
Mention Fancikrs' Journal.
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MISOELLANEOUS.

Parrots.

Cuban and Mexican.

Just arrived, 500 Youn<i Parrots

and 1000 mort- to come.

We will "[iiarantee these will

LHARN TO TALK.

Will be sent to any address on

receipt of price, $ 5 ; or with cage,

$7-

Send for Catalogue of all other

Fancy Cage Birds, Fowls, Pigeons,

Gold Fish, Htc.

H. W^. VAHLE.
{I j Market Street and 46 N. 9th Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

BOOKS.

-1

l^ifize Ii>u^s**

BY CRVKR.

ReiiiK a compilation of the
peilij^rees and winnings of

the Tii/.e Pugs of P^ngland
and America
A valnaMe guide to the

intelligent breeder. . . .

PRICE, CLOTH, $1.00
ADDKKSS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA.,PA.

PIGEON KEEPING

HINTS TO BEGINNERS

F. M. GILBERT.
HaiKlsomely illustrated. Pr.nctical and com-

pre-lifi.sive. it is an inra1iil>le guide for tlic

amateur pigeon fanciers.

l»rlee, paper, SOc. ; cloth $1 .OO.

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PPILA., PA.

AMFJIK'AN KKNNKL CLUIl

Stud gOOK,

Blanks for registering in the official Stud Book
will lie mailed on application.

THE AMERICAN KENNEL GAZEUE.

the official monthly publication of the club, con-
tains thf judges' rLjiorts and certified prize lists
of the diflerent shows. Stud Hook registration!)
and numliers of each month's entries and all
kennel news of an official character. Subscrip-
tion, two dollars per annum.

Secretary American Kennel Club,

tf Nos. 44 and 46 I'toadwny New York.

Dog Portraits
Drawn, engraved or ])ainted from photographfi

or from life.

H. B. Tallman,
'40U OAK LAWN, R. I.

POULTRY.

BUFF LEGHORNS {

POU LTRY.
ONE OF THK LAROKST AND BEST

COLLECTIONS IN AMERICA.
All from stock imported directly from the yards of the most noted breeders abroad. We have now
TEN pens of carefully assorted birds; also a few pens of S. C. W. I,EC. HORNS and INDIAN
(iAMKS. Send for Illustrated Catalogue of

Prices of eggs reduced one-half after June i.

Shady Shore Poultti^y pai^m.
K. A. SIIEKDOX, President IJufT Leghorn Club, Proprietor.

Address all communicatious to
152-203 A. C. CH.^FKKK, Superintendent, Oswego. N. Y.

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
AVIIITE BUAHMAS, llED CAPS, INDIAX GAMES.

Light Rrahmas, Black Langshans, 'White and Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Wyandottes,
Erminettes, American Dominiques, S. C. and R. C. Black, Dominique and Red Pile Leghorns. Black
Minorcas, Golden and Silver Spangled Hamburgs, Dorkings and Pit Games. At MADISON
SyUARE GARDEN, NEW YORK, AND THE GREAT PHILADELPHIA SHOW, 1892, I won 16
first and 6 second premiums on 40 entries. Also, SPECIAL of Jso.oo won at Waverly, 1891, for best
exhibit from the State of New Jersey. Price list and catalogue free.

Address I. C. HAYNES, Annandale, New Jersey.

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM,

The records will show the following as my winnings at New York for the years
1890, 1.S91, 1892 on my specialties : S. and R. C. Brown Leghorns, Houdans, White
Wyandottes and R. C. White Leghorns. 33 firsts 19 Gold Specials, 6 Association
Silver Medals and 2 vSilver Cnps. "Like did begit like," "Like will hegit like."

MOUTH ROCKS Semi for illustrated circular giving full prize record

.'VNDOTTKS ^^ America's leading strains of above varieties. I

guarantee satisfaction.

J. FORSYTH.
OWEGO, TIOGA COUNTY, N. Y;

WOODSIDE POUbTl^Y YAl^DS
At the Great Philadelphia Show I made a clean sweep on La Fleche. On Indian

Games won the two principal premiums, ist on Pen, ist and Grand Challenge
Trophy on cockerels and Gold Specials for most typical males and best jieiL

Indian Game eggs I5 and |io per 13. White Leghorns, White and Golden Wy-
andottes, BuffPekin, Black Rosecomb and Red Pile Bantams. At New York my
pen of Indian Games won ist and Grand Gold Special. Send for circular. Atldress
all correspondence to

W.J. ANDRUB, F»roprietor,
46-97 HACKENSACK, BERGEN CO., N.J.

L K. FEILCH 8c SON,
NATICK, MASS., U. S. A.

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WYANDOTTES,
LANGSHANS AND COLLIE DOGS.

SKNI) FOU CIUC:UI..AK. 60-7

"TORHAM P^OULTRY YaRDS
S. B. SEXTON, PROPRIETOR.

Kggs from Prize-winning Buff and Partridge Cochins, B. P. Rocks, S. L. Wyandottes, S. C. W.
Leghorns, and S. S. Hamhurgs. ^'.i per IJJ or ^5 i)er JJO. But one yard ofeach variety kept
and they of the BEST.

Stock for Sale at All Times.
Address all orders and correspondence to

34-«5

GEO. W. WEED, MANAGER,
Hyde Park, Dutchess County, N. Y.

HAZA-RD'S
8ILVER^8PANGLED*HAMBURG8

NEW YOUK, 1«»'3.

The grandest victory ever won by one exhibi-
tor on any one variety. 15 ENTRIP;S, 11 PRE-
MIUMS. Also Association Special for best dis-

play, all varieties of Hamburgs competing.

JAMES E. HAZARD,
152-203 Elmira, New York.

Mention Fanciers' Joitr.vai,.

H. S. BABCOCK,
No. 17 Butler Exchange, Providence, R. I.

BREEDKR OF
ARGONAUTS, INDIAN GAMES,

BANTAMS AND
PP;AC0MB PLYMOUTH ROCKS

POINTERS AND SCHIPPERKKS.
A circular for a stanin. Fowls and eggs for

.sale in season. Orders for puppies booked to be
delivered in rotation. if

for profit
should have l*iire (jroiinci
HEKF Mt'llAI', which is

Mi'iit and Itono, collected from slaughter
houses. Dr I Ki) Pf.kkkcti.y SwF.KT and ground.
Poidtry like it and devour it greedily. You want
samples and prices—we send them FREE. Ad-
dress BROOKLYN AZOTINE A FOOD CO., 133
Water St., N. Y. City. McDtiou this paper. 36-87

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
of the quality that always win.

At Philadelphia, 1892, my birds •-cored the
greatest record ever won by any breeder in the
world of this variety. All the first prizes but
one and every important special out of twenty-
four offered, including two silver cups.
The records of my Plymouth Rocks at New

York, Charleston and Buflfalo aie well known.
ALSO

SILVER «fe BUFF WYANDOTTES
of the finest breeding.

EGGS—One setting, f4 ; two settings, $7 ; three
settings, I9.

I'l^ofuscly Illustrnted Circular Froo.
Address

E. B. THOMPSON.
Aineiila, Dutchess Co., N. Y.

F. H. GRAVES,
VIROQUA, WIS.

Professional Breeder of Pure Game Fowls.

RED INDIANS, best table game yet.

CORNISH INDIANS.
FIGHTING INDIANS.

MALAYS, SUMATRAS.
PHOENIX,

STANDARD GAMES.
B. B. REDS, RED PILFS

SILVER DUCKWING
BROWN REDS.

THE BEST PIT GAMES.
OLD ENGLISH SHAWLNECKS.

DARK REDS AND SEVERAL OTHFRS.
Young stock cheap in fall. 33-44

Fancier's Library.

The Fanciers' Piibllslilnte Company
will forward any of these books by mail, post
paid, on receipt of price. Registration 10 cents
extra. Our resposibility ceases after goods are
mailed.

Kennel.
American Book of the Dog $5.00
British Dogs. Dalziel. 2 Vol. Each . . 5,00
Collie or Sheep Dog (illustrated) Rawdon

I-ee 1.50
Collie, History, Points, etc. (colored por-

trait). Dalziel i.oo
Collie or Sheep Dog, Practical Training of,
Wickham. Paper cover, .so; cloth . . . 1.00

Common Sense of Dog Doctoiing. Sbratts
Patent .25

Dogs, Diseases of. Dalziel 80
Dog Breaking. Floyd 50
Dog, Principles of Training. Ashmont . .50
Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond. i.oo
Dogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. Ashmont 2.00

Dogs of the British Isles. Stonehenge . . 6.00
Dog, the Illustrated Book of the, Vero
sTiaw. Cloth Jfi.oo ; half morocco . . . 13.00

Dog the, Idstoue 1.25
Dog in Health and Disea.se. Mills .... 2.25
Field Trial Training. Luke White .... .50
Fox Terrier (illustrated). Lee 1.50
Fox Terrier, Breeding aud Rearing. Dal-

ziel I.oo
Greyhound. tHe. Dalziel 1.25
Glover's Album, Treatise ou Catiine Dis-
eases 50

How to Keep a dog in the City .25
House and Pet Dogs, Their Selection, Care
and Traininjf .50

Modern Training an<l Handling. Waters. 2. .so

Monograph of the Great Dane 2.00
Mastiff, History of. Wynn 2.50
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Cloth .... 3.50
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Leather .... 6.00
Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fifth geu- •

eratiou a.50
Pocket Kennel Record .50
Points of Judging; .50

Prize Pugs of England and America.
(Cryer) i.oo

Rational Breeding. Millais i.oo
St. Bernard, history, breeeding, etc .... 1.25
Spaniel and its Training. The, Mercer . i.oo
Training Trick Dogs .25
Typical Dogs. Ma.son. Leather 4.00

1*0 II I try.
\\\ About Broilers. Boyer 25
An F^gg Farm. H. H. Stoddard .50
Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates
of prize birds and other engravings. . . . 5.00

Capons and Capotiizing. George p. Dow. .25
Common Sense of Poultry Keeping. By

Si)ratts Patent .12
Duck Culture. Rankin .50
Poultry Book. W. B. Teeetnieier. 32 col-
ored illustrations; woodcuts. By Harri-
son Weir 9.00

Prohtaole Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale 1.50
Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. . 2.00
Poultry Doctor. J. E. Diehl 25
Poultry Culture. I. K. Felch 1.50
Sixteen Years Experience in Artificial

Poultry Raising. James Rankin .... .25
The Philosophy of Judging. By Bat>cock,
Felch Sl Lee i.oo

The Game Fowl. Cooper 5.00
Wyandottes. Joseph Wallace .50

Caiee lilrds.

Canary Birds. Paper cover 50
Cloth 75

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
F^lition 1.

5

Native Song Birds. George J. Barnesby. . i.co

Cage and Singing Birds. Adams .... .50
The Canary. G. J. Barnesby 50

Pigeons.
Boole ot Pigeons. Ludlow, Caridea and
others. 50 Colored plates, showing differ-

ent varieties of pigeons and numerous
woodcuts 8.00

Loft Register, for fancy and homing pig-
eons, 100 pages. Paper, .so cts.; cloili . . 2.00

Pigeon Keeping, Hints to Beginners, F.M.
Gilbert, paper 50c ; cloth i.oo

Pigeon Rearing. By Spratts Patent . . . . .10

Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright . 1.50

Pigeon Standard (new) .50
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier 5.0*
Pigeons and Rabbits. Delainer 50

Miscellaneous.
All About Ferrets and Rats. Sure Pop. . .2,s

Book of the Game Laws .50

Cats : Their Points and Classification (illus-

trated) 2.00

Practical Rabbit Keeper. CuuicuUis . . . 1.50

The Sportsman's Directory. Will Wild-
wood I.oo

The Art of Training Animals; paper; il-

lustrated .50
Wild Fowl Shooting. Leffingwell .... 2.50

Woodirafl. Nessmuk i.oo

THE

-Busii^Ess \m-
Breeding and Feeding Poultry fo.

Profit.

BY H. W. COLLINGWOOD.
Managing Editor of the Rural New Yorker.

With special articles by P. H. Jacobs, J. H. Drev-
enstedt, C. S. Cooper, C. S. Valentine, Arthur
D. Warner, Henry Stewart, James Rankin I

K. Felch, Philander Williams, Henry Hales,
Dr. F. L. Kilbourne, C. H. Wyckoff, H. S. Bal>-

cock, C. E- Chapman and others.

PRICE, Paper 40 ceuts, clotli 75 cents.

FOR SALE BY

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHILA..rA.

Vol. 9, No. 12 THE FANCIERS' TOURNAL. i8q

PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Advertisements in this column will be inserted

as follows: Two lines three months, $3; six

months. $5.50 ; one year, $10. Rates for in.sertion

under more than one heading on application. In
writing the undersigned please mention Fan-
ciers' Journal.

BLONDINETTES.
K. S. GROVKS, Stained Glass Mann-

facturer, 1433 South l-'ifteenth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

JOSKPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Roston,
Mass.

BADGE AN PSA DOLE TUMBLERS
JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Hostoii,

Mass. if^i 3-J

FANTAILS.
GEORGE EWALl), Hox 501 Cincinnati,

Ohio.

OTTO C. ENGELL, Maple Avenue, El-

mira, N. Y. 68-80

HOMING PIGEONS.
A. M. WOOD, 4910 Balliniore Avenue,
West Philadelphia, Pa.

J. A. STOVELL, 10 South Broad Street,

Philadelphia, Pa,

THEODORE P. GREEN, Woodbury, N.

J. See large advertisement.

T. FRED GOLDMAN, 832 Herkimer
Street, Brooklyn, N. V.

JACOBINS.
ATWOOD B. HOSKIN.S, Glen Riddle,

Pa. 62-13

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,

Ohio.

OWLS.
GEORGE p:WALI), Box 501, Cincinnati,

Oh io. _
L. S. CLARK. 1505 Girard Avenue,

Philadelphia, Pa.

PIGEONS-ALL VARIETIES^

H. TIEMAN & CO., 572I2 North Gay
Street, Baltimore, Md.

. 78 90

SATINETTES.
GP:0RGI': W. PETTIT, Anist, loio Clin-

ton Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,

Mass.

R. S. GROVEvS, Stained Glass Mann-
facturer, 1433 vSouth Fifteenth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

SWALLOWS.
G. A. PICK, 1300 N. Washinj^ton St.,

Baltimore, Md. 160-21

1

TURBITS.
L. S. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenne,
Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,

Ma.ss.

3500KH.

B-RITISH DOGS
—BY-

HUGH DALZIEL.

Two volumes, profusely illus-

trated.

$5.00 E'er Vol., Postpaid,
ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

ALL ABOUT BROILERS

AND MARKET POULTRY.

A NEW BOOK BY MICHAEL K. BOYER.

ONLY 2S CENTS, POSTPAID.-READ WHAT
IT CONTAINS.

This book has been written more especially

for the novice. It teaches the rudiments. It

gives away many things that have been hereto-

fore kept s<-cret. Address

FANCIEK.S- I'lrilM.SIIING COMPANY,

BOX 916. PHILADF.LPHIA, PA.

l»IGKON8. PKiEONH.

Mention H.\NCii:us' Joirnai.,

FANS! FANS! FANS!

The falb CitL( pi^eoi)

L-OF=XS
(.'olitaiu the Largest and Hiiust Coll ctioii of < «»l-

<iri'd F»iitailH in the AVorld.
Yellow, Red, Blue and Black Plain Iiiaded anil

Crested, Smooth-legged and Hooted. Sii<l<llt< Kacksi,
all colors, crested and smtHith heads. Soundness ol

color, .style and action, lightness of feathers and
good flat tails are characteristic points of my
strain.

To all Fanciers visiting the Nashville Show in

November, I respectfully request a careful exaiuina-
tiou of my stock, which will be fully rei)reseiitfd by a
inaiuinoth entry at this exhihition.

John H. Kuhn,
Loutisville, Ky.

SUPPLIFS.

PIQEONS. A Cliance to Mvxy tKe Best.

JACOBINS, FANTAILS.
(3'W^I_S~'^f''ic^" '" while and blue.

QW^LS— Iviig'ish in white, bine and silver.

OWI_S—Chinese in blue and silver.

Abmit forty pairs of Owls for sale to make j^ooni. Write for prices and just what you want.
Satisfaction guaranteeil or nioiiev refunded. Address

GEOIMJK KWALI),
47.08 Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

Mention Fancikrs' JorKNAi,.

BIG CHANCE.

1 have the 20 pairs of birds he-

lonjiin<i to Ben Holder, Empire City

Flying Club, for sale in pairs or en-

tire lot. Six 500 milers, and 6 from

3CO and 400 miles. The balance

A) i8c,2 youngsters.

G. H. BOWERMAN,

20 Monmouth St., Newark, N. J.

Koijal Blue lane I.ol'l^.

THEO. P. GREEN,
WOODBURY, NEW JERSEY.

POULTRY.

LflNGSHflNS.

Black, White and Mottled.

I am the onlv fancier in America who imports
I.aiigshaus direct from the Laiigshan District,

and who breeds them pure without intro<lucing

blood from other strains or bree<ls. My White
and Mottles are not made varieties, but direct

importations.

58-70 II. G. KEESKING, San .Jose, Cal.

New Catalogue
containing a full description o' .V' pairs ol my
noted l)ree<lers and champions, illustrated with
handsome photoengravings of world-renowned
flyers Send for it before you purchase.

.MAILED KUEK.

POULTRY.

(Thoroughbred Imported Stock).

Strains, John Fravne and George T. Whit-

field. Stock a'ld eggs for sale. Write for prices.

WM. ICLDRHD. DeiKlron. Surrey County, Va.

BuffCochins
Eiscliisiuely.

I have imported direct from England a num-
ber of i>rl/.e wliinliijr Huns, which for size,

shape, color and heavy feathering are un-

rivalled in Auieiica.

EcK» #5 IX"* ^tottlnir.

Cockerels, flo a piece ;
pullets, $5 a piece ; a trio

fio.

For further particulars address

64 tf KM I L<; RAFF,
Tioga, Philadelphia, Pa.

SuJans. Pheasants.
Send 2C. stamp for circular and prices o( our

57 species high class fancy I.and and Water
Fowls, Swans, Oeese, Ducks. Teal, Mandarin
Ducks, ShclUirakes, Wigeon, Shovellers, Pheas-
ants. Peafowls, (;ninea Fowls, Pigeons, etc. All

imported birds.

ARTHUR D. MURPHY,
Importer and Breeder

HIGH CLASS FANCY LAND AND WATER FOWLS.
IIII)I)F:I"<)RD, m.\ink.

Mention Fanciiors' Joi-knai-.

7S2,J

BRADLEY BROS.'
Hnrred IMyinoiitli Kooks. Fggs from

our New York prize winners rtMlliecd to $3
per dozen. $8 for 39. Now is the time to engage
prime st(x:k of either sex from our breed ng
yards, at a low price, quality considered. Also

50 yearling pullets for practical purposes, low.

Circular free.
BRADLEY BROS.,

156-207 Box 801, Lee, Mass.

ELECTROTYPES

OK ALL

LKADiN(; bref:ds of

PIGKONS
Si/.e^hcrevyith for 50 cents each.

Address

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

We are So Anxious
TImt you should see Our new circular on

Poultry
Supplies.

11 illustrntes

the iu»Ht complete Una
—p —

_

ever oflSfred.

Johnson & Stokes,
SEEDSMEN

I217& »ionarketSt.,Phlla.,P«

For Pigeons, Etc.

Wheat, Hui.k\\heat, C^orn, Cracked
Corn, Sun Flower, Canary, Pigeon

Peas, Vetches, Dog Cakes, Bird Seed
and Food, Htc. Catalogues free.

H. A. DAACKE.
.Sot><ls and Itiilhs,

410 W. Fourteenth Street, N. Y.

FOR POULTRY.
Koiie Moal. Per l(H> lb. Bag. 9:(.<M>

MN»

For Pigeon Breeders.

Loft Registers.
We can furnish very complete

Loft Registers in two sizes.

100 page size, paper cover, 50 cents

100 page size, cloth bound, $2.00

For sale by

Fan(i?rs'P(ibIisbingCo.
Box 916 Philadelphia, Pa.

I(M>

3()0

GrHiiiiliittMl l<f>lic,

Groiiiul |{«'«>t

ScrapH, - - -

Calelto, - - - .

f;rnwhe<l Flint, •

(,'riiwlie<l OvHtor
ShellM, - - - •• 'HW

Send for our New Price List and Samples. All
orders shipped promply by freight on receipt o(

price.
C. II. UE.MI'WOI.F &<;<).,

^'o^k C'hemlfal WorkM, York, I*h.

:t.(iO
'.i.oo
*J.OO

GRIND^ ,^ irahamFlsn

TJiSHANDMILl
S*^ «Dy. 100 prr rent. 1

YOCK OWN
Hone, ftleal,

„ , Oyster HfaelU,
Graham FIsnr & Corn, in tba

(K.Wili.,,n'ii

Pslent).
. . _,— _— .w„ ppr rent, more made
fe^??S?f,'^?"'*''7' AlK>Pm\i:iJ Mll.l.>>and
FAK>I H:KI>i»III,l.M. CirrulHrHan<li.-Ktmi..niiiU
WBt 00 application. WII^MON UUOb. Kaatuu. Pk,

OPIUM
M<ir|)liiii<' Habit Cured in lO
to 'H\ fill) s. No |i:i> till cured.
DR. J <iTEPHEN8, Lebanon,Ohio.

^^
'BIMTIIIfi OUTFIT tSg
OMI'I.K'. E. 4 ftiphftl«U rubber t7p*>. typvhnlclcr, bollU Ib>

H Irlit-lr Ink. Ink I'ftdUKl TwM^rn Put u(i in n*'*! bei vttk
llir*^-u -n* f >r Mtf Ha.lifftftion c<>»ruit«^ Wunhi'le Bwt
ftinen Mtr^ar Vmt<\ PrinW* ••tc S«'i« nKm< • in I ntauiry

rinta.'-"" ov li>«fi hour rM«t p<Mti)«i<l I.Sr.*.' for 'i.S<-,rM.fr««,

,.H.IM.KK.SOLL A HHO (;ornrtlaadlSt.^.%.(-|t>

1N< THATOirs.

MATCH ('IIK'KKNSlivSTFA.M.

Improved EXCELSIOR Incubator.
Sin^ylr, /'•Jl'-rl .i.i.J .V//'./,V./iJ..(i"./ Th<ms>
andnin HiicooimfiiliiiHTalion CiiaranlKtid

t<> hutch 1 larRcr p<"rcenlnKM of ft-rtiln "Kjrx at IpHHCoat

than any otlinr Incubator <.Ko. H. vr >lll.,tjiiln.,. III.

iSS

MONITOR INCUBATOR.
How t" n"' '""' 'lec. 'rwinty-
thret: fn>t ]in'miuni!« in oiie

yeai . Lar>;e biMik for stamp.

A. F. WliJ-IA.MS,

ltri><t(>l, Con n .71-8,^ eow

Mention 1-'ancii;ks' Joik-nai..

A NKW HOOK

WYANDOTTES
The latest and best work ou the MatiiiK, Breed-

UK, HeediuK and JinlKiuK the Wyandotte Howl

A haiid.soniely printed book of C«) liases.

I'KK K, 50 (KXTS.
Address

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916. PHILA.. PA.

POULTRY MONTHLY.
The lie*t nniKazine of it.«

kind. Only Ji..!.s per year.

SiiiKle copies, uc. Adilress

HKKKIS ITllLISIIINO CO
,

46-97 eow 481 Broadway, Albany, N Y

i.
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DOGS.
Advertisements without display inserted under

his heading for lo cents per line [forfirst insertion'

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count
seven words to line.

BonKlf««

IIAVK NOW a large outfit of first-class

Beagles, botli youiij; anil mature, to ofTcr. Trices

reasonable, and everv sale guaranteed as repre-

sented or money refunded and expenses paid.

II. I,. Kreuder, Proprietor Kockland Kennels,
Nanuet, N. Y. 7' 22

C'lrAMlMON TO>'V Wi:i.,I.,Kn in tlie

stud. Also a few choice i)Uppies by this well

known winner. Oakview Kennels, Glenside,

Pa. «3 95

UoanlliiK uud TruliiiiiK.

SEND YOUll noRs to Park Harm Game
Kennels; ko"<1 '•":"<• »'"' Rocxl care RU.nranteed;

nioderale terms; referiiice. Price, tiirard Collepe,

Philadelphia. Address McVicar, Allamaucby,
N. J. 83 86

Collies.

I'l'I'PIKSby Champion The Squire. Roslyn
Wilkes and Sir Kelpie out of prize winnini;

bitches. Send for price list. Seminole Kennt Is,

Chestnut Mill, Pa. 166 if

STl' I).—Scotch Collie I-addie nrummel, A
K. C. S. n 2l.f>,so, New York. Fee, $25. C.N.
Sanchez, 6 W. Saratoga St., lialtiniore, Md. 74-W>

Kiif>:ll>4li Setters.

"lilltDO" oflers for sale a magnificent litter

of pure IJcwcllin jiuppics, came of the most re-

nowned field trial winners on earth. Trace to the

verv fountain head of the IJewellin strain. Ue-

si<les purity ol h\wA beauty of form ami color,

Ihere <ioc-"nol exist on the' face of the earth a

strain of bird dogs that surjjass •Hirdos" as field

dogs. Sent on auprov^l to responsible people be-

fore a cent is pai<f on them. Reference required.

Address "Birdo," Port Koyal, Teuii. 71-tf

Fo.\ 'IVrrler.

CIIAMIMON DOM 1 NIK.—Splendid litter

of puppies, whelped August 13, by the above
famous dog, dam, Blaekrock Belle (P^ K. S. B.

(.i.r«.s7), hv Vesuviaii— Richmond Rescue. Prices

J30 to $40. Bowman ^i Ilyrne, lOiuira. N. Y. 83-86

iii'cat Daiit's.

VOITNG STOCK for sale, by Pasha out

of show bitches. Address for particulars A. M.
laggard, 625 North Front Street, Philadelphia,

St. HernRiHls.

ST. HKUN'AKD puppies by Champion Vic-

tor Joseph; large and promising specimens
One Bitch Pui)pv 7 mos. olii, weight no lbs.;

also a fine Dog 18 mos., with registered pedi-

giees. Will sell above cheap to make room. H.

I„. WiKKlbridge, Kvergreen Kennels. Newark,
Ohio 66-tr

FIVE SPLKNDID Litters of Puppies by
Refuge II. Kingston Regent and Piinceton Clil-

ford, out of the best bitches in the country, for

Siile from $25 up. New York St. Bernard Ken-
nels, itStli St. and the Hudson River, New York.

7883

Ti'itUth.

CATALOCUKSof Anglo-American Terrier

Kennels now readv. Send to Geo. S. Thomas,
Mgr.,Tooii & Symonds, Props, Salem, Mass. 69

rriiliiliiK.

IMMiS TUAINKD and fitted for the field

trials, also broken for i>rivate shootlni'. One
or two trained dogs for sale. W. B. Stafford,

Trenton, Teiiii. 162-tf

I IIA>'K nxjiii for a few more dogs for thor-

ough training. Have had 15 years experience as

a proftssicjiial trainer. Location fine, kennel
arrangements perfect. Prices reasonable. Ad-
dress Jess N. Wliaite, Daiiburg, Wilkes Co., Ga.

81-84

.MlMCfllllllOOIlS.

Sl'OOKSTlONS for Pield Trial Training by
Luke White, paper cover, j)rice.so cents. Address
I-iiiiciers' Pub Co., Box yi6, Philadelphia.

A NKW I>og Whistle. The loudest and shrill-

est whistle ever invented. Something entirely

new. Maile<l on receipt of 25 cents. Hanciers"

Publishing Company, Box 916, Philadelphia. Pa.

l>fcilKre«; ItlnnkH.

I'F.DKiKF.K lU.ANKS for four generations
at 10 cents perilozen, or 75 cents per tablet of 100.

Kxtended lour page blanks, 5 cents each, or 50

cents per dozen, mailed postpaid. The Fan-
ciers' Publishing Co., 33 S. 3d St., Philadelphia,

Pa.

POULTRY.
Advetlnenients wtthoul display inserted iimlet

thti heading fo> 20 cents pet line '/or fit stinsfi lion,

icirfiiti pel line fiuli subsequent nisei lion, count

se7'eii -fill ds III line.

ItiiiitniiiM.

I UKKKD Games, Game an<l

llaiit.ims. Write for wants. V,.

Wellington Place, Toronto. Out.

DiK'kH.

Ornamental
V. Dolv. 47

5607

M.VMMOTII Co!ore<l MuM.ny Ducks. Old
Drakes, i.\ to K) iioiiiids. Wimnrs fjo clock New
York, Trenton. Biooklyll, Wavi rly, Charleston,

Augusta Hauerstown. htoek or eggs. T. l-arrer

Rackhaiii, 2.W -MS Iv'^l .'•'''I'' Street, New York
City. »53-2°4

Sllv«'i" W.VlllUlotlCH.

SIIAF.It NVV.VNDOTTKS and Indian
Games Finely marked birds bred by Irving

Crocker, Seneca Falls, N. V. 4'-t'

POUIiTBY. POUIiTBY.

Three Years in Succession at the New York Shows

SHARP'S l/NBIA/N GAMES
Have Never Failed to Win

\11 First, Special and Challentfo Ciip.s on Cock, Cockerel, Hen
and Pullet—a record that no other breeder of any

variety can boast of.

CAPS. Kggs 13, $5^ '$6, $8, $10 and $25 per 13. Catalogue free. _ . . ^ ^r ^.r.gg »3, »5, ", »° * ^ ^ SHARP & CO., Kockport, N. Y.

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

THE CANICURA COMPANY,
SKND FOR CIRCULAR.

CANICURA CO.,
Manufacturers of carefully prepared

Remedies for Dogs
WHOLKSALE AGF:NTS :

VON L.ENGERKE & ANTOINB, 246 Wabash Av.

CHICAGO.
VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD, 8 Murray St., N. Y.

- 246 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

POULTRY.
Miscellaneous.

COFNCII. IJMFFS, la.,0. H. Lntz (Black

Red Pit Game.s),|i for pullets and $2 for stags.

Black Minorcas and S. C- Br. Leghorns at s,-inie

piice. All warranted. ^?>

PIGEOXS.

Advertisements without displav inserted under

this heading /or 10 cents per line for first insertion,

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count

seven words to line.

Kaldhead Tumblers.

< IIAUI.KS SCllMKXNEU, 511 W. Biddle

Street, Baltimore, Md.. fancier of Short-face

Baldhead Tumblers exclusively, have 100 to select

from ; Gaddes stock. 54-79

FantallH.

FOR SALK.—Cheap, a full loft of Gilbert's

Fantails. Address W. G. Ridgway, Ninth and
Columbia Avenue, Philadelphia. 8:-83

1». F. IIAGKH, Nashville, Tenn., breeder

ol white and yellow Fantails, a few choice pairs

for sale. ^3^5

FOR SALE.—Fifty stylish well bred Fantails

in all colors. Saddle Backs and Tail Fans. Otto

C. Kngell, Eltnira, N. Y. «3«4

IIomlnK PiKeons.

A. M. wool), breeder and flyer homing
pigeons, 4010 Baltimore Ave., West Philadel-

phia. ' 51-76

T. FRKI> G01..1>MAJf, bneder and flyer

of Homing pigeons, 832 Herkimer St., Brooklyn,

N. Y. 51-76

FKRD. I'RIXZ, 1311 South Seventh -Street,

Phila., Pa., breeder and flyer of the record break-

ers fnun 100 and 520-niile st tions. A price on
everv bird.

. „. .

C. it. TORKINCTON. 4"36 Locust Street

Philadelphia, breeder ami flyer of speedy and
reliable homing pigeons. A few choice birds

for sale. ""'S

].rf>nK Face Tumblers.

TO MAKK ROOM for fresh importations I

have 25 pairs of Badges and Sad<lles for clisposal

in black and blue. All inv slock is iniiiorted

from the Secretary Long Face Tumbler Club,

and represents the'best lofts in F;ngland. James
Furgeson, I 9 Boylbton Street, Jamaica Plains,

Mass. '^-^i

Satlnettes.

(iKORGK w. i'F/1 rrr
street, Philadelphia, Pa.

artist, loio Clinton
ii-tl

Turbiteens.

TrRIMTKEN'S.—Six pairs bUick, red and
yellow, niv whole stock for disposal to suit pitr-

chasers, iniported from Messrs. Smith and Ash-

ford, Ftiigland, and related to winners at Crystal

Palace. Price reasonable if taken at once as I

want room.
Boston, Mass.

II. IC. Johnson, S3 State Street,

«3-95

AVIns: Turblts.

FOR SAl-K.—Kntire collection of Wing Tiir-

bils all colors (Gavin's strain), 17 birds fto. Also

all colors of Tail Turbils, Wni. S. Lent/., Allen-

town. I'a.
•'•''^

Wheu aiisweritij,' advertisements please

meution Fancikrs Journal.

15«-J73

PIGEONS.
Aavertisemenls without display insetted untlei

this heading for 70 cents pet line for first insertion,

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count

seven words to line

Miscellaneous.

PRINTING estimates given foi circulars,

cards, letter sheets, bill heads, price lists, sche<l-

ules, labels, tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pul lishing

Co., Box gi6, Philade'phia, Pa.

A. .1. McI.EAN, 13 I'rospect St., Charles-

town, Mass., will sell some fine birds cheap, in
Homers, Fantails, Owls, Turbits, Jacobins and
Trumpeters. 83

I'IGKON KEEI'INt;. Hints to Beginners,

by F. M. Gill>ert. This useful guide is now in its

second edition. Price, cloth $1, paper so cents.

Address Fanciers' Pub. Co.,Box 916, Philadelphia.

FOR SALE.—Cheap lot of fine exhibition

coops, in good condition. Win. S. Lentz, Allen-

town, Pa. 83

MISCELLANEOUS.
Artist.

HENRY ERDMANN, artist and engraver

of Poultrv, Pigeons, etc. 8 6 Maple St., Phila-

delphia, Pa. 6i-tf

SI'ECIAI.1 engravings made from photo-

graph* of dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

31 South Third St., Philadelphia.

Ferrets.

FERRETS, Fine Trained for Rats and Rab-

bits; Males, $3; Females, j3-5o; fo>" three weeks
only. B. L. Osborne, Greene, N. Y. 82-84

Ferrets and Hares.

AVIIITE AND HROWN Ferrets and Bel-

gian Hares. W. H. Dickinson, Whitneys Point,

N. 'V. 79-9'

Incubators.

T>VO 600 Kgg Monarchs, 2 300 F:gg Monarchs;
run successfully 2 season; bargains at Jss and

$35- W. J. Swift, Jr., Waquoit. Mass. «2-S3

THE KENNEL.

POI/NTEKS
AT AUCTION.

The entire breeding stock [ex-

cepting Stud Dogs] of the West-

minster Kennel Club will be sold

without reserve, to the highest bid-

der, at the

AMERICAN HORSE EXCHANGE,

BROADWAY AND FIFTIETH STREETS, NEW YORK,

on Thursday, September 29th, at

3 P. M.

The dogs will be at the American

Horse Exchange for inspection from

Wednesday morning, September

28th, up to the time of sale.

For Catalogues, etc., address

WESTMINSTER KENNEL CLUB.

44 IJroadway, New York.

Meution Fanciers' Journal.

How to Rid Buildings and Farms

of Rats and Otlier Pests of

Like Ciiaracter.

BY PICKETT.

The best book of its kind ever published.

Tells in clear, humorous language how to de-

stroy rats, mice, weasels, minks, skunks, hawks,

owls, etc.

rUICi: 20 <'FiNT8.

ai)I)rf;ss

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHILA., PA

^ PAMPHLET
ON

DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

tl laoa BIIOADWAY, NKW YOUK.

B. F. LEWIS,
HANDLER OF DOGS.
Is ready to take dogs to condition for and ex-

hibit at the fall shows. Will show at Rochester
first.

LANSDOWNB.
tl Delaware Co., Pa.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Edward S. Sclimid,
Successor to Louis Sclimid & Sons,

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND CAGES.

FISH. AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

PIGKONS OH ALL KINDS FOR SAI.K.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.

No. 317 Twelfth Street, N. W. Washington, U. C.

Mention Fanciers' Journai-

L-EG BHNDS.
KNdl.ISH ENAMKI. CONHKRKNCK HAN'DS

for Pigeons, ,s5 cents per dozen; Copper Itamls Tor

Pigeons or Voultrv, 40 cents per dozen. H.
Small, R.s Leonard St. New York City. I5.1-2"t

nil ret RemedyFree.lNSTANTREllEF. Final
Ull L^ ctin; III Uitl<i>>. .NttvtT rt'iiiriM: no piirKe:r ILLI^ no saive : nftHuppusttory. A victim tried
^"^'in vain evwry rem dy Iiah dis«'over(»(l a

«iinpleciir«, which he willmail frxe to hiHfnllow suf-
ferers. Addreu J.U.KKICVIM.B0X MItO.Hew York tllr.H.V.

*
Sent
on trial
S months for
onlv 15 cts. (stamps
takc'-n). Address. Spare
Moments Publishing Co
fit f^oiirt St.. Boston. Mass

* SPAKK ]>I03IK\TS
Is the fiiiiiiii'st paper on

earth. 'Jt paK'^-Sflnely
Illustrated. Also

list met I ve
feature.s,

I710R PIOHONS AND
tj' all breeds of fowls.

X*^ Four sizes ; flexible

rubber, best ipiality. Send
for rales, also for prices
of Indian C.ames, Minor-
cas, Javasancl ll.P.Rocks.
Nothing but the best ; 20
years' experience counts
III mating, breeding and
satisfying customers.

J. Y. BICKNELL,
314 Vermont Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
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IN THE STUD.

pFox Terriers

IN STUD.

Stardeii't* King *85

Ch. Raby Mixer 15

lUickoiier 15

BrockeuliUPStTyko 15

$100 prize for the best puppy sired by
any ofthese dogs in 1S92. To be competed
for at New York, 1893. Donor not to com-
pete.

Puppies for Sale.

IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

Seminole I^ennels
CHESTNUT HILL, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES
(II.VMriON THK SQUIltK (30881). . .

ClIAMIMOX KOSIAN DANDY (17577)
Sill KKLl'lK (M7:l5)

FKK *.->(».«><>

IN THE STUD.

KVKKV !ST. Hl'KNAKl)

IX orir KKNNKI.S

FOR SALE.

yiLLsiDE Kennels,

157-208 LANCASTER, MASS.

AT STUD—WOODALK KENNKI-S'
FOX TERRIERS Fkk.

DOBBIN $20
By Ch. Venio—Brockenhurst Worry by

Raffle.

STARDEN'S JACK • • $15
»y Ch. Result— I'orest Queen.

WOODALE RUMPUS ..... $10
By Raffle—Warren Secret.

Puppies by the above dogs out of prize win-

ning bitches alwavs for sale. Apply to DONALD
MUNRO, Woodale Kennels, Troy, N. Y. 47-73

ENGLISH SETTER
SIU FUK1»KKK;K CJ 1741) (Fee includes expressagc both ways) '

Winner of forty-four first prizes in England.

IRISH SETTERS
CIIAMIMON TIM (5815)
PUIDK OK PAT.SY CJS,! 11)

•JKUllY .lAUVIS (15317) (litter brother to Duke Elcho)

ENGLISH PUGS
BON.SOU (51,051)

Extended pedigree and list of stock for sale furnished »ii application.

Specimens of the above breeds for sale, including several goo<l stud dog
whelp and puppies of the highest grade.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

5(>.4H>

\J5.<M)

lO.OO

15.U4>

brood liilches in

II" our prh't'x «loii'l suit
iiaiiU' voiii- «t\\ II.

you

THEY MIST .\NI) SMALL ML S(»LI>.

I'atiildtfiK-^ oil iipplicMl Ion.

WYOMING KENNELS,
I49-ii>o Mi:i.K< )>!•:, .M.\S>

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

GENERAL GRANT. A k.c.s.b.474»

sire, Ch. Raby Tyrant—Warren Lady. Fee $I0.

VENDETTA, A.KC.s.B. 20420.

sire, Ch. New Forest—Ch. Ebor Nettle. Fee |io.

Puppies out of fine well-bred bitches for sale.

GEO. EWALD,
47.98 Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

pox TERRIF;RS at STUD.

LAN8D0WNE DESPERADO r- ».6.

Ily Kosaclor iVenio—kosritij—Desperate (Domi-

nie—Sensation )

.

LAN8D0WNE TRITON *- *»»•

By Raffle—Warren Dainty. Stud cards with

photo, on application. Post office address

LANSDOWNE KENNELS, Lansdowne, Pa.

Jlnglo-AmencQii lerner liennels.

IN .STUD.

SMOOTH FOX TERRIER.

EBOR SPENDTHRIFT Stud Fek $10
WIKi; HAIRED FOX TERRIER,

BARTON STING - Stui> Fek $10
IRISH TERRIERS,

JACK BRIGGS - Stcd Fkk $20
VALLEY BOXER - sti»Fi:e$15

BLACK AND TAN TKRRIIvR,

PRINCE REGENT - Stuu Fee $10
SCOTCH THKKIER,

KILSTOR - - - Stud Fee $15
SCOTCH HOT - - - - $15

YORKSHIRE TERRIER,

CH. TOON'S ROYAL - Sni. Fee $10
R. TOON,

216 Fitzwilliam St., Shefiield, Eng.

C. N. SYMONDS,
Salem, Mass., U. S. A.

Address

I57-203eow

3ootchi Collies.
F=ORDHOOK KEISNEl-S.

We have readv for shipment the following litters of koiigh-Coateil Scotch Collie Puppies:

FORDHOOK HFInRIETTA (Clifton Chief ex Ladv Scot), by FoRDHOOK OUALITV. FORD-
HOOK RoENNETTA (Fordhook Scot ex Sable Beauty), by CLIFTON CHIEF, LADY SCOT
(Chamnion Bruce oftheFylde ex Champion Zulu Princess), by FORDHOOK QUALITY. HKAIH-
FR BELLE litter sister of Lady Scot, by CLIFTON CHIEF, BONNIE'S BAHY (Charleroi II ex

Bonnie Knowe) by CHAMPION CHRISTOPHER. FORDHOOK BLANCHE (Clinoii Chief

•x Fordhook Rose) by FORDHOOK SQUIRE FORDHOOK MINA (Clifton Chief ex Iniporled

Frisk) by FORDHOOK SyUIRE. These puppies comprise the best bIuo<l in tlie world and are

of the very highest class. Write at once for prices and full descriptions and ask for our

Catalogue of Collies. We guarantee entire satisfaction and safe arrival of every puppy we ship.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
475 North Filth Street, IMillailelphla.

BT STID. FKK »10.

IMPORTED GREAT'DANE

CHALLENGE PEDRO,
(A. K. C. .S. B j«4Ji<.)

Winner of 1st ItaUinioie. iS<;i ; isl Washington,
1S91 ; ist New Yolk, lS.j2 ; 1st Pittsburg, iKijJ

.\lso special for t» si ilog anil 1st cliallenge class
Denver, tf^)2, only liiiies shown.

SIIOt^lOt^roN KKNNKLS,
70 >;2 Lyons, Iowa.

ST. BERNARDS.
I>uppies,
lor .sale.

CHESTNUT JilLL KENNELS.

COLLIES AT STUD.

CH. CHRISTOPHER.
The best stud dog in the country. Foe 18>.">0.

By Champion Metchley Wonder—Champion
Peggy Winner of thirty-five first prizes and
cups. Holder of Collie Club Challenge Trophy,
also stud dog prine at Chicago and New York
this year, ssire of over 100 first prize winners.

WELLESBOURNE CHARLIE
By Champion Fldgbaston Fox— Purity. Wiuiit

of twentv one first prizes in F;iiglan<l, also priz
• - ' • •

- • = - "- "-- shov

uner
ze

ai Philadelphia, 1892. for best Coilie in the show.

An excellent cross for bitches of jsniall size or

wanting in ear carriage. F'ee !!!»:J5.

CHRYSOLITE,

OAK GROVE KENKELS,
THE LEADING

Irisl Seller Kennels of Aierica.

Puppies for sale at rea.sonable prices out of prize

wiiiiimg bitches by the celebrated Chainpioii Kil-

ilariMlWllO), wiiin.fof fifty three first and s|>eeial

prizes. The peerless flialienge Duke Klelio (U-WV),

who is without c|Uestioii the finest Irish Setter in

America, is a eoiiiiileto picture of his famous sire,

t'hainpioii KU^lio. .tr., iiiid is winner of (list nrize in

till- oiien class at ('liica;{o. New York. Philadelphia,

Wasiiinglon and ^iltsbur^;h. Challenge Seminole

(Jlto*^). Litter brother toClminpion Kililare and win-

ner of (Irst jirize in the oix-n ela.ss at Kingston,

Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa an<l Montreal, also win-

ner of first prize in the Challeiige class at Washing-

ton 1) r. All three of the above (logs at stud, fee

of each $i'>. We won first prize for tlio best kennel

of Irish Setters at Ko<kford, Freeport, (^lieago.

New Yolk, l'liila<lelphia, WashiuKtoii, Pittsburgh,

I^-wlston i.nd Hostoii, which is the only times we
have ever shown our dogs as a kennel. Send for

ttttulogiie conUiinlng photographs and price list.

Address. Qak GrovB Kennels, Moodus, Conn.

By Christopher-Bertha II. Winner of first prize

New York show. Forest and Stream report of

New York show says: In dof{ puppies. Chrysolite,

1st was far ahead of anything else in the class.

His head, ears and expres ion are all that can

be desired in a puppy; he is of good size for his

age (10 months), splendid coat, perfecily stmight

and of good texture and has a good tail; from

nose to tip of tail he teems with quality. an<l

even to-day compares favorably with his illustri-

ous sire, Christopher, whom he much resembles

both in type and cofor. Limited this year to

eight bitches. Feo ^25.

Puppies by above dogs, also a few high-class

Fox and Irish Terriers for sale. Address

H. JARRETT,
CHESTNUT HILL. Phila.

ST STU1>. FKK *.->«!.

THE WELL-KNOWN POINTER.

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. B., 6264),

Rip

46-97

Sire of the phenomenal field trial winners,
Rap, Zig-Zag, Tapster and Maid of Kent.
King of Kent divided 3d (Pointer Stakes), C. F.

T. C, at Lexington, N. C. Decenilwr. iS'/). ami
on the bench has won ist, Birmiiigliam, F^iig-

land : ist. New York, Troy, Albany and Lynn.
'89; ist. challenge, Worcester. Buffalo and
Chicago, '90. Puppies for sale. Apply to

JAS. MORTIMER,
Supt. Westminster Kennel Club,

Babylon. L. I

POINTERS.—BENCH SHOW AND FIELD
Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEN. tz^^. Fee $50

CH. ROBERT le DIABLE, 555O. Fee $35

Puppies out of broken bitches for .sale. Ad-
dress

Hempstead Farm Kennels.

30-81 Hempsteail, (Jiieeiis Co., N. Y.

Oraild litter of laine per IV illy "'ai keil

by Kin.; Regent ex I'liiicess Htjisey,
.^Iso one by Scottish Leader ex Dart.

AT -TUD.
SCOrnslI l,K.Vl»Ki: .• r.si l'«>e !*.*.0.

KINti KKtiKNT (-i.ii-) *itinl Fee «iO.
Iliott)S of ilogs or bitches ^nc. i:ieli. Cat. and
stud carils with full pedi;;rees and particulars
fice

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS,
7.S .'t> <;criiitiiit<)\vii. I'liila., I'll.

JACK MODOC,
(A. K. C. It., V..1. IV, No. 5664).

Hla k and white Eiifjlisli setter d< p. Winnci
in field tiials, vi/. . divi 'eil 3d, Aicji II n i-ield

Trials, when it mos ; jd at Iv F. 1..h.s, ISSS.

Fast, stylish. endiiriiiK . with remarkable nose
Stud fee fji. For particulars adilress

BICKIU.LEW KENNELS,
(,, l( Saratoga Springs, N V.

polNTKR AT STl'D. FKK ««15.

LAD OF KENT r/^>

Siic, Cliampi'iu ISiacket ; ilalii. Rente by Ch.
Tanim.'iiiv. Wiuiiings ami only times shown :

First puppy. New Voik. i>i)o:"lirst open ami
special for best liraec with his littir sister. Lass
of Kent. New Voik, 1K.11

; tirst. Wilniington:
Cloversville and Albany; first challenge New
York and Boston. iS.jz. N. II. -This low stud
fee for three months to iippnived bitches.
.\ddress

C.EOROE JARVIS,

5.V7-< inii Wasbiiij^tnii .\venue. N. Y.

X Challenge Re5smont. X

This young <'.ordon Setter, the finest son of

Champion Bellnioiit, at stud until he becomes a

champion, to a limited number of approve<l

bitches. Fee $25. True Cordons from Rhonald-
Rliiue and Oonlon Castle .strains lor sale.

I

FOR SALE
From the largest and best kennels of this

breed in this country.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
LANCASTF;R, MASS.

40-91

FOX TERRIERS AT STUD.
RIFI FMAN, «is. WARREN TRII'PIiR, |io.

REOENT VO.X, fs. CARIOLAN, fio.

•'"'"'*''
WIl/rON KKNNKLS,

126 Waverly Place, New York.

X ,„

FKNWHK KKNNKLS,
Deep River, Conn.70 R2

Mention Fancikks' Jouknal

V isH tkrkii:rs a r stid.

HANOVER BOY.
Full of Playboy bltHnl. has small, perfectly car-

ried ears, winner of two firsts ami an iineropped
special at Kennel ClubSlii'W. Loinlon.

FEE $15.00.

BOXER IV.

FOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
From thoroughbred .stock and the favorite strain

Send for circular to

71 22

BEVERWYCK KENNELS,
p. O. Box (J7<., ALBANY, N. Y.

In answering advertisements plea.se

mention this journal.

Bargains in Mastiffs.

I have for <piick sale four .MasMII'iniP''- of as

rich breeding as it is p )ssible toget.iither in

F;nglainl or America. 'I hese will be sold cheap.

Also have in the stud

Ormond and Edric.
Pedigrees, stud canis and all particulars of

CHARLES K. Bl'NN,

1S7-202 Peoria, Illinois.

CAMNK Sl'KCIAMST.
DR. T. G. SHERWOOD.

851 .Sc^viMilli .\,vcmu>, N. V.

B.--For five years Chief AssistantN B.--For five years Chiet Assistant to A.

Sewell, of London, iMig., recogiiize<l as the

greatest authority in the woi hi. 73^5' ow

Winner i>f several pii/i s. lung clean hcail, h.ml
red coat, sire of ItimiptiMus Bonnet.

FEE $15 GO.
Apply to

WALTER J. COMSTOCK,
51 7S' ow li"s 1

'^, I'pividt lie 1-, K. I.

CENTRAL PARK BOARDING KENNELS
liii|i<irt<-il lluus

>;ii:iranteeil, always
i>u li:iii<l li>r sale.

Hull T<rriers, Fox
liiiiris and Itisli

Tl II ii rsa spei iaity.

Dogs eonditioiu'd
(nr sliovvs. .\<Iilress

.loliii \Vliill)'ll,

..s W.St '.Mil SIM- I,

New York Cily.
71-/2

(liaiiiu Haiitaiiis. Iri>4h Torrli'fM.

Dr. Win. Crawford Johnson, Fre<lerick, Md.

IRISH SETTER AT STUD.

LIME'RICK.
I-'OI p. lligM I sMll'l 1' ll lu 111 II ^ .mMu ss

OAKVIEW KENNELS,
(y tl (•ICIIHitlo. I'll.

Mcntioti Fancii.ks' Jul i<na:»
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REAR YOUR PUPPIES
-ON-

I

VOL.. 0, NO. 13. )

WIIOL.K NO., 184. /
PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1892. /PER ANNUM. 08.<K

t SINGLE COI»Y, Co,
00

SPMTTS PATENT PUPPY CAKES,

In 5-lb. CaPtons, 5 & 10-lb. Tins, 25-lbs., 50-lbs. & 100-lbs. Boxes.

PAMPHLET ON CANINE DISEASES
-AND-

FULL LIST OF FOODS AND MEDICINES POST FREE.

Mr. Jc,«epli J. I'rice, Albany. N. Y., writer: -Plea«e «hip per expre«« one Can

It workis like a clitirn^i.'

Of All Grocers, Druggists and Sporting Goods Houses.

SPRATTS PATENT (AMERICA), LIMITED,

», 2A1, 2-^3 and 2A5 East 5©th Street. New York City

\.\r::

'/' 'II

-A

CHAMPION BLUE COCK RUNT {mnncr of Cup al Crystal I\,la,. i , and iS^^. ReproducedJroui Slock-ktcpa, ICnglanJ.)

i
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York City, and know that from the cx-

l)erieiice of those who attended last year

that "Mine host of the Krcuder Home-

stead" will do everything to make the

outing enjoyable.

*

FANCIERS' POBLISflING CO..

WM. H. CHILD, Business Manager.

SUBSORIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE):

$2.00 PER ANNUM.
CLUBS OF FIVE OR MORE, $1.50 EACH PER YEAR.

Foreign Subscriptions, lOs.

Subscriptions and Advertise-

ments received at the New York
office, Room 193, Times Building.

attends to the requirements of the in-

mates of the Southfields Kennels.
*

Make all remittances payable and ad-

dress all communications to

The Fanciers' Publishing Co..

Philauelphia. Pa.

P. O. Box, 916.

Entered at the Philadeiphm Post Office as Second

Class Matter.

trtkonKCf of Address.—When a change of

.iddress IS desired both the old and new address

should be Riven.

NovT SubscrlptlonHcan commence at any
time during the year and with any number de-

sired.

Canvassers Wanted in every town to so-

licit subscriptions. Terms sent on apphcation.

Thk Fanciers' Jocrnal will be supplied by
newsdealers throughout the United Stales and
Canada.

NKW YORK CITY.

BRHNTANO'S . .

W. J. STANTON .

H. K. TWVFORD.

Union Square
56 I>ey St.

. Bay Ridge, L. I.. N. Y.

P. O. NHWS CO . . . 103 Adams St., Chicago, 111

K. S. SCHMII> . . 317 12th St., Washington, U.C.
UAMKRKM, & ui'HAM, School and Wash

iugtou Streets, Itoslon, Mass.

PHILADELPHIA, SEPT. 24, 1892.

THE KENNEL.

CURRENT REPORTS

I thought It but a friendly part to tell you

What strange reports are current here in town
— T%e Spanish Studfnt.

They say at Toronto that Harry Lacy

and "Uncle Dick" must be the orit;inal

two orphans. Those fellows up there

have uo respect for age.

« «

We have received a circular giving the

particulars about the Pointers to be sold

at auction at the American Horse Ivx-

xhange, Broadway and iMftieth Street,

New York, .September 29, at 3 P. M.

The lot consists of thirty-two old and

young stock, among which are Champion

La.ss of How, Glauca, Westminster Sal,

Westminster Gladys and other prize-

winners.
*

» •

The entries for the Rochester bench

show close with one hundreil and eleven.

The strongest classes are the vSt. Hernards

and Mastiffs.

• •

We call the .ittention of Heagle breeders

to the announcement in our advertising

columns of the l)ench show and field trials

to be held Oct. 24, 1S92, at Nanuet, N. Y.,

under the auspices ofthe National P.eagle

Club. We beg to caution our readers

that the entries for these events close

Oct. I. Mr. H. W. l,acy will judge the

bench show and Messrs. W. S. Clark and

Jos. Lewis the field trials. We trust

there will be a hearty supixnt of these

fixtures, which arc convenient to New

Sinuiltaueous to the above announce-

ment we are informed that efforts are

l)(.-ing made to form a Beagle Pield Trial

Club in the south, to act in conjunction

with the National Reagle Club, but to

hold its trials in Mississippi. Its pro-

moters believe that such a club will be of

great assistance to Reagle owners in that

section who at present cannot spare the

time nor expense to attend the trials at

Naiiuet. We hope to be able to lay be-

fore our readers, at an early date, further

particulars concerning this club and its

promoters.
#

«- «

We call attention to the advertisement

of the Flour City Kennels, appearing in

this issue. The fact that all the valuable

Mastiffs owned by the above kennels are

to be sold without reservation will create

surprise in the doggy world. Such an

opportunity for securing a great kennel

of dogs seldom occurs, and the "Sage of

Hultou" should not want for "bids." All

.sealed offers must be sent to William

Wade, Hulton, Pa., before November 5.

Por information and particulars regarding

the dogs in kennels, application sht)ul(l

be made to "Manager," Flour City Ken-

nels, Rochester, N. Y.

«
« »

Mr. William Phillips, of New York, has

sold his other well-known champion

Hlenheim Spaniel, King Pippin, to Mr.

M. F. Thinian. King Pippin was im-

ported in 1.SS5, being a puppy then. He
has proved himself an excellent stock-

getter, there being many good Hlenheim

Spaniels sired by him. He is eight years

old now, but is just as vigorous and play-

ful as he was six years ago, and only

lately Mr. Phillips saw two litters of five

puppies each of which Pippin is the sire.

His bench show record is the best of any

Blenheim Spaniel in this country, having

nine first prizes, eleven specials, thirteen

seconds, three champion and three silver

cups to his credit.

« •

A singular instance of a bitch adopting

the offspring ofanother animal is afforded

by a setter belonging to Mr. Hepworth,

says the Stock-Keeper. It appears that a

sow, the property of the same gentleman,

having farrowed a larger number of pigs

than she could bring up, Mr. Hepworth

tried the exi)eriineut of placing five of

the newcomers with a .Setter bitch that

had recently whelped. To his great sur-

prise, she at once took to the youngsters,

and is now suckling them, and evincing

the utmost solicitude for their welfare.

As a local veterinary surgeon remarks,

this is a most extraordinary case of adop-

tion.

•••

The following sales were made at the

show : Mr. Brodie's Irish Terrier bitch

Candour, by Bumptous Blazer — Irish

Poll, price Isoo ; Mr. Mortimer's wire-

haired Fox Terriers, Suffolk Trimmer

and Suffolk Teazle, price |ioo, and the

Collie Toronto Wonder, price $65. The

above were all purchased by Mr. Jarrett,

of Chestnut Hill Kennels.

statement that the breeders in England,

Ireland, Wales and Australia, have a

market in the shepherds, that has an

appreciable effect on the market value of

these dogs. The Collie is one of our

most popular breeds, and we have yet to

learn why they are more popular in Eng-

land there here.

*
* *

We have received three inquiries with-

in a week asking the addresses of breed-

ers of Toy Spaniels. Those having pup-

pies for sale should place an advertise-

ment in this journal.

*
• *

From the Stock-Keeper we learn that

Mr. H. Pebody, of Bulldog fame, should

be a proud man, for the Bulldog Club of

America has conferred upon him a pleas-

ant, and, we fancy, unique honor, /. c, a

medal in recognition of the good Bull-

dogs he has exported to the orders of

members of the club. This a very high

compliment, indeed, and one which is

sure to be a])preciated by not only Mr.

Pebody, but also by Mrs. Pebody, This

lady's love of a Bulldog is very deep-

rof)ted and sincere, anil her devotion to

her pets is so grtat that she h.as been

very aptly named " The Ministering .\n-

gel"" out of reganl for the carefulness

and assi<luity with which she nurses and

Spratts Patent sends us their catalogue

and "Short Treatise on Dog Diseases.",

This treatise gives a concise description

of the various diseases of dogs and how
to cure them. It also gives excellent

advice about kennel exercise, feeding,

etc. Altogether it is a capital little work,

and can be had gratis by anyone inter-

ested in dogs who will write to Spratts

Patent for a copy.
*

* *

We regret to hear that Mr. Knowles

Croskey, proprietor of the Menthon

Kennels, has not only been quite ill but

was threatened with the loss of his eye-

sight. We are pleased to learn that he

is now improving.
*

« •

The Dog Fancier of August and Sep-

tember publishes an article from a New
York correspon<lent on "Collies, why

they are more popular in EIngland than

here." which is uo doubt a surprise to

those interested in this deserveilly popu-

lar breed. ".->cot" is away off in most of

his statements and is evidently not very

well posted on this breed. We do not

remember "the great boom of several

years ago," and are quite certain that the

Collie instead of going "steadily down

grade" has rapidly advanced both in

number of breeders and numl)er, and

rjuality of dogs. What better proof of

this can we give than the fact that during

the past three years at least six Collies

have been bred in this country that have

been able to more than hold their own

against the best imported cracks? We
refer to Hempstead lien, Boslyn Wilkes,

Jakyr Dean, Highland Floss, Chrysolite

and Roslyn Dolly, about the best bitch

we have ever seen.

» •

The statement that at New York, 1889,

there were ninety six entries in Collie

classes and only seventy-four in 1892, is

correct, but surely ".Scot" does not .sup-

pose or wish us to believe that the Col-

lies as a class, were better in '89 than in

•92. simply because there were more of

them. In our opinion the Collies at New

York, 18S9, would have been infinitely

Ijetter as a class had fully three-fourths

been kept at home. One of the causes

of this lamentable falling off is said to be

the withdrawal from the rank of active

breeders and importers of Mr. Mitchell

Harrison, formerly proprietor of the

Chestnut Hill Kennels. This is perfectly

absurd. Mr. Harrison did not sever his

connection with this kennel till January

I of this year. The team of Collies

shown at New York this year by the

Chestnut Hill Kennels was the best they

have ever exhibited and won all the

prizes they competed for.

Mr. William L. Morgan, East Orange,

N. J., has imported the Irish Setter bitch

Dunmurry II, and since her arrival has

whelped a litter of puppies to Breda Ben.
'-^'.

IRISH SETTER ENTRIES.

Full List of Kntrles for the Derby
Stakes.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Enclosed find full list of Derby entries

for the Irish Setter Field Trials. There

are twenty-two in all, nine more than

last year, and are as follows:

W. H. Beazell enters:
Rii.DAKK WiNNiK (Beau Hi ummel—Winnie
II), bitch, whelped May, 1891.

1". I,. Cheney enters:
MoLLEEN (Henmore Shamrock—Daisy),
bitch, whelped January, 1891.

George K. Gray enters:
Sagas Te.\kaway (Tearaway—Tillie Born),
dog, whelped April, 1891.

Glenmore Kennels enter;
Ei>rHiN II (Tyrconnel—Kinvara), bitch,

whelped May, 1S91.

G1.KNMORE OwNiE (Klcho, Jr.—Roinaine),
bitch, whelped April, 1891.

Glenmore Bam (Desmond II—Nellie), bitch,

whelped March, 1891.

Glk.nmore Pet (Mack N—Ruby Glenmore),
bitch, whelped September, 1891.

Glenmore Wad (Mack N—Ruby Glen-
more), dog, whelped September, 1891.

Glenmore Aim-ik (Desmond II—Nellie),
bitch, whelped March, 189 .

Glenmore Beat; Bu.m (Beau Brummel—
Belle Anna), dog, whelped July, 1891.

Glenmore Jay Bird (Mack N—Ruby Glen-
more), bitch, whelped September, 1891.

Dr. William Jarvis enters;
RoMAYNE (Duke Klcho—Romaine), bitch,

whelpeh October, 1891.

George H. Kunkel enters:
Belle ok Mexico (Dan O'Connell—I.alla

Rookh), bitch, whelped November, 1891.

W. H. I^ird enters:
TiLLiK BoRi: II (Tearawi.y—Tillie Boru),dog,
whelped April. 1891.

V. H. Perry enters:
Claremont Clara (Clarcmont I'atsy—Nellie
Glenche), bitch, whelped March, 1S91.

Perry and Switzer enter:
Haweye Dick (Claremont Patsy—Nora of
Clarcmont), dog, whelped April, 1S91.

Hawkkye Queen (Claremont Patsy—Nora
Claremont), bitch, whelped April, i8.ji.

J. J. Scanlaii enters:
Scanlan Belle (Inchiquin—Daisy H.),

bitch, whelped August, 1891.

Charles T. Thompson enters:
ROCKWOOD Dani>v (Desmond II—Hy), dog,
whelped March, 1891.

Dr.Kd. B. Weston enters-
Redskin (Mardo—Mirtie), dog, wheli>ed
Aptil, 1891.

GORDON SETTER CLUB.

• »

The lack of market, unwillingness to

buy, and inability to train on the part of

the American farmer, are also advanced

as causes of the down grade movement

and are still more absurd, as is also the

.Special Prizes Offered at New Eiiielaud

Field Trials.

SPECIAL Fanciers' Journal.

The special prizes offered to Gordon Setters at

the New England Field Trials Club's meeting at

Assonet, Mass., on November 8 next are as fol-

lows:

Fifty dollars cash offered by me to the Gordon

Setter belonging to a member of the Gordon Set-

ter Club at the time of closing the entries, No-

vemt)er i , which shows the best field work among

Gordons at those trials.

Thirty dollars and twenty dollars cash offered

by the Gordon Setter Club to the second and

third best Gordon belonging to a member of the

club on November I, 1892, date of close of en-

Fifty dollars cash offered bv the Gordon Setter

Club to anv Gordon Setter winning first among
Gordons, provided there are at least three Gor-

don starters.
These prizes, amounting to $150, to Gordons

only are in addition to the New England Field

Trials Club's open All-age Stakes of $200 to first,

$100 to second and fs" to third, which any good
(;ordoii stands a chance to win. The total, $500

in cash, should draw out a good list of entries of

Gordon Setters. ..,.., . ,

As already mentioned, the kind of country and
running rules used at these trials resemble

greatly the conditions of a day's hunt among our

sportsmen, and will enable our dogs to do com-
paratively better work than at the Southern

trials an<l at much less expense. Many owners
of the different kinds of dogs will probably work
their own antmals.

. . . ,

Annual dues of Gordon Setter Club $s ;
and we

would be pleased to receive applications for

membership lioiu all H'xx' fricnils of the Gordon
Jitter. James B. Bu>s.som,

President Gordon Setter Club of American.

New York, Septeml)er u, 1892.

TORONTO SHOW
A Large Nuinber of Dogs Ex-

hibited.

THE SHOW A FINANCIAL SUCCESS.

A Full List of the Awards and Com-

ments Thereon.

Special to The Fanciers' Journal.

I send you below criticisms and awards

of the Toronto show. The only fault one

could find with Toronto was the benches

dill not look quite right and they did not

have half enough care-takers, so that

many of the dogs were not exercised or

taken off the bench. Mr. Stone said that

everything had to be slighted to get the

grand stand ready.

All the committee worked hard.

Messrs. Kirk and Harslon are model

ring stewards. Mr. Mitchener was al-

ways ready and willing to help anyone.

Mr. Stone had to do seven things at once.

He is a great worker, and I fear his hair

will turn grey after the show.

I could not give all the visitors from

out the city. At night the corridors of

the Walker House and the Queen's Hotel

were filled with dog men from Boston,

. Cincinnati, Philadelphia and other far

away places. The awards follow:

Mastiffs—Challenge, dogs.

1. KIkson, E. L. Kimball.

OPEN, DOGS.

1. Beaufort's Beau. Fred J. A. Beier.

2. Grimsby Caution, W. D. Forbes.

3. Minting Minor, John Massey.

4. llforil Mint, W Uoherty.

OPEN. BITCHES.

1. Attraction, Hugh Falconer.
2. Bess, Hugh Falconer.

3. Ruby, A. G. Brown.

pfpriES—DOGS and bitches.

1. Lion, E. L. Burden.
2. Grimsby Jack, W. D. Forbes.

NOVICE—DOGS AND HITCHES

1. Beaufort's Beau, Fred J. A. Beier.

2. Attraction, Mugh Falconer.

3. Ulorcl Mint, W. G. Doherty.

itouuh-coiited St. Bernards.
CHALLENGE. DOGS.

I. Aristocrat, Colonel Jacob Ruppcrt.

OPEN, DOGS.

I. Lord Melrose, K. M. .Moore.

J. Uesper Son, Fred SieUenl>cnz, River Side
Kennels.

7,. Don I'hvllis, Potler-burg Kennels.

4. Monk, John S. Williaiiis.

K. Safety, Charles H. Howard.
V. I' eiiiu-r, A. J. (.rove.

II. Prince Imperial. Patrick T. Carey.
Big Hob, H K. Jenkins.

c. Lord Dalhousie, A.J. Grove.
CeLic. George L. Maxhani.
Survivor. Samiii 1 H. Thompson.
Bcnmore, J. S. Williams.

OPE.V, BITCHES.

1. Lady Anne, Colonel Jacob Riippert.

2. Lady GlaUwvn. Colonel Jacob Kuppert.

3. Altonelle, Colonel Jacob Ruppert.

4. Gl nislia, I'oltt rsburg Kenne.s.
V. ijiieeu Vic, I'liilip Hart.

Roulette, Fieil Slettenbenz, Riverside Ken-
nels.

II. Bculali John S. Williams.
• c. Belle Maida, tie irt;- Massey.

gueeii Valentine, l-red Steltenbeiiz, River
Side Kennels.

Speranza, \. C. Woodman.
PCPI'IKS—DIKJS.

I. Prince Charlie, Duncan Cameron.

PCPI'IKS—HITCHES.

I. Mable. James .Miller,

SincM>th-coat€Hl St. Hernards.
OPEN, DOGS.

1. Melrose. V.. H. Moore.
2. Withheld
3. Withheld.
4. Sailor, Frank A. S.aiiton.

OPEN, itrrciiES.

1. Miss Alton, E. H. .Moore.
2. Sola.H. Gorman.
3. Charmioii, Henry Schierloh.

4. Lady Keeper, Riverside Kennels.
V.Cleopatra II. Henry Schierloh.
II. Nellie, F. Wilson.
C. Lady Swiss, K. W. Tuck.

PlIPPIICS—BITCHES.

1. Lady Keeper. Fred SleUenbenz.
2. Cleopatra II, Heniy Schierloh.

NOVICl;—DOGS.

1. Oscar, George Wright.
2. Dictator. J. S. Williams.
3. Safety, C. H. Howard.
V. Premier, A. J Grove.
II. Sailor, Frank A. Stanton.

Prince Imperial, I'atiick 'I'. Carey,
c. Celtic, tieorge L. Maxhaiii

Survivor. S.iiiuiel II. Thompson.
NOVK'I-; niTCIM.S.

I. Miss Alton, K. H. Moore.
a. Belle Maiila. •'••oige Massey.
3. Cleopatra II, Henry Schierloh.
V. Speranza, A. C. Woodman.

Newfoundlands—OPEN, dogs and bitches.

I. Major. T. Langton.

Great Danes-Open, dogs.

1. Don Crcsar, Jr., Shirley Stewart.
2. Bismarck, A. McLean Howard.
3. Hero, F. W. Wilson.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Minerva's Fawn, Mt. Royal Kennels.
2. Kelpie, W. F. Dorn.
3. Crazy Spot, F. W. Wilson.
4. Freda, F. W. Wilson.

PUPPIES—dogs AND BITCHES.

Withheld.

Uusslan ^Volf-liounds-Open, dogs.

1. Argoss, H. W. Huntington.
2. Sarvynets, Charles S. Hanks.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Princess Irma, H. W. Huntington.
2. FIcKleyka, Charles T. Hanks.

l>eorhounds—Open, dog.s.

f Dandy, W. T. C. Boyd.
( Harvie, A. Maxwell Ljyon.

Greyhounds—CHALLENGE, ixx.s.

I. Gem of the Season, Arthur W. Purbeck.

CHALLENGE, BITCHES.

I. Bestwood Daisy, Arthur W. Purbeck.

OPEN, DOGS.

1. FIcho, Arthur W. Purbeck.
2. Justinian, J. W. Wolfred Wurtele.

3. Ranger. C. V.. Ireson.
R. Never yiiit, C. E. Ireson.

V. Fawn, l-'rank L. Mabee.
FuUerton, Miss F. Habart.

H. Jack B., Joseph Brandon.
Fleet, F;. F. Davis.
Twin, C. E. Ireson.

C. Young Memnon, C. V,. Ireson.

OPEN, HITCHES.

1. Jetsam, ]. Wolfred Wurtele.
2. Lily of Gainsboro, Arthur W. Purbeck.

3. Lconie, Charles E. Rowland.
V. Marguerite, Mauatang Kennels.

Miss Memnon, C. E. Ireson.
H. Elsei II, Dr. J. Fotheringham.

PUPPIES—DOC.S.

I. Montezuma, Eberhart Pug Kennels.

KnKllsh Fox llomids—Open, dogs.

1. Finder, London Hunt Club.
2. Genius, J. Gibbs.
3. Btnwell, J. Gibbs.
R. Fowler, London Hunt Club.
V. Clialletiger, London Hunt Club.

open, BITCHES.

1. Vexation, J. Gibbs.
2. Gaylass, J. Gibbs.
3. Singwell, London Hunt Club.

V. Bustle, London Hunt Club.

American Fox Iloiiuds—Open, i>o(;s.

1. Rally, Smith & Clark.
2. llcrchell. I. Gibbs.

3. Ringwootl, Smith & Clark.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Maud, Smith & Clark.
2. Gayge, J. A Spracklin.

3. Fleet, Smith «t Clark.

V. Jone. David Parkers.

Harriers—Open. dogs.

1. Racer, Frank L. Mabee.
2. Dandy. Frank L. Mabee.
3. Scamp, J. Gibbs.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Daisy, Frank L. Maybee.
2. Loit. F. Habart.
3. Fly, F. L. Maybee.

I'olntcrs.

CHALLE.NGK, iMXis (55 lbs. aiid over).

I. Count Graphic, Leamington Pointer Ken-
nels.

CHALLENGE BITCHES (50 Ibs. and OVCr).

1. Revelation. T. G. Davey.
2. Devon Nell, Ml. Royal Kennels.

OPEN, dogs (55 ouiids and over.)

1. Westminster Drake, T. G Davey.
2. Molton Ban.ner, Fred. W. Shaw.
3. Count Grovner. Leamington Pointer Ken-

nels.

R. Robert Lee Graphic, A. J. Davies.

OPEN, BITCHES (50 pouuds and over.)

1. Josie Bracket, T. G. Davey.
2. Ightfield Madge, T. G. Davey.

CHALLENGE, BITCHES (Uticier 50 Ibs.)

I. Lady Gay Spanker, T. G. Davey.

OPEN, DOGS (under 55 lbs.)

I. Rock II, Charles Connell.

2 Donovan, H. Marshall (Iraydon.

3. Duke Graphic, Leamington Pointer Ken-
nels.

OPEN, BITCHES (under 5'. pounds.)

1. Miss Rumor, T. G. Davey.
2. Chaira, Mt. Roy.-»l Kennels
3. Frivolity, Mt Royal Kennels.

R. Fanny Graphic, Leamington Pointer Ken.
nels.

V. Bessie's Girl, T. G. Davey.

NOVICE—IM«;S AND BITCHES.

1

Brighton Don, W. S. Smith.
Chaira, Mt. Royal Kennels.
Donovan. H. Marshall Graydoii.

Graphic Francis, Shirley Stewart.

3 Axtells Baby, w. S. Smith.

K. Belle, Burritt Her.

PUPPIES—BITCHES.

1. Lord Graphicjnno. G. O. Smith.

KukIIhIi Setters-Challenge, dogs.

I. F;dge Mark, Francis S. Brown.

CHALLENGE. BITCHES.

I. Cambrianna, W. B. Wells.

OPEN, DOGS.

1. Sultan, E. I. Wilsh.
2. Ben Hur ol^Kiver View, Pennsylvania Ken

nels.

3. Tony Gladstone, Joe Lewis.
K Druid, Jr., J. Kime, V. S.

V. Brighton Heiiwell, T. G. Davey.
Sig Gladstone, Dr. John A. Hartman.

11. Locksley II, H. Marshall Graydon.
Mingo, Jr.. J. Kinie, V. .S.

Luke, \V..B. Wells,

c. Westmoreland, Charles S. Macilonald.

Brush K., J. Kime., V. S.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Lady Patch, J. Kime. V. S.

2. Esmeralda, T. G. Davey.
3. Canadian Lillie. T. G. Davey.
4. Daphne, W. B. Wells,
R. Miss Frost, Joe Lewis.
V. Misfortune, T. G. Davey.

Lady Spot, J. Kime, V. S.

H . Forest Louise, Forest Kennels,
c. Forest Belle, Forest Kennels.

NOVICE—DOGS.
1. Poll to, John Ayre.

2. Druid, Jr., J. kime, V. S.

3. Sig Gladstone, Dr. John A. Hartmaii
V. Locksley II, H. Marshall Graydon.

Mingo. Jr., J. Kime. V. S.

II. Westminster Duke, W. Beck.
Brighton Bert, T. G. Davey.

c. Westmoreland, Charles McDonald.

NOVICE—BITCH i;S.

1. Lady Patch, J. Kime.
2. Miss F'rost.

3. Daisy of Rivervicw. J. Taylor Williams.
V. Sue Noble. T. G. Davey.
H. Forest Louise, Forest Kennels.
C. Nellie, W. M. Wade.

PUPPIES—DOCS.
I. Withheld.
i. Withheld.
3. Forest Count, Forest Kennels.

PUPPIES—BITCHES.

1. Forest Novel. Forest Kennels.
2. Forest Nia, Forest Kennels.
3. Jess, Mrs. L. A. McCready.

Irish Setters—Challenge, dogs.

1. Ch. Tim, Seminole Kennels.
2. Kildare, Oak (irove Kennels.
R. Duke Ftlcho, Oak Grove Kennels.
V. Seminole, Oak Grove Kennels.

challeni;e, hitches.

1. Ch. Laura B., Seminole Kennels.
2. Norma, Oak Grove Kennels.
R. Ftdna H., Oak Grove Kennels.
V. F;ifreda, Mt. Royal Kennels.

OPEN, DOGS.

1. Pride of Patsey, Seminole Kennels.
2. Kildare Glenmore, Oak Gnive Kennels.
3. Montank. Jr.. seminile Kennels.

4. Toronto Jim, W. H. Apted.
R. FUfrus, Mt. Koval Kennels.
V. Bob T., George C. Tucker.

Elfrin, Mt. Royal Kennels.
H.Toronto Garry Owen, Douglas & Chain

bers.
Toronto Brownie. Douglas ik Chambers.

OPEN, BITCHES.

I. Rose Sarsfield, Oak Grove Kennels.
2 Irene, Douglas & Chambers.
3. Claremont Hcither, Seminole Kennels.

4. Toronto MoUie. Douglas & Chambers.
R. Belle. William .McKee.

Toronto Kitty, Douglas Si Chambers.

NOVICE— DO(iS.

1. Toronto Jim, W. H. Apted.
2. Elfrus, Alt. Royal Kennels.
3. St. F;imo, Samuel Coulson.
k. Bob T., Mt. Roval Kennels.
V. FUlriii. Mt. Royal Kennels.
H.Sir Elcho, Seminole Kennels.

NOVICE— HITCHES.

1. Rose Sarsfield, Oak Grove Kennels.
2. Clarcmont Heather, Seminole Kennels.

3. Toronto Mollie, Douglas & Chambers.

PUPPIES—DOC.S.

1. Don, William M( Kee.
2. Seminole, Jr., Seminole Kennels.

POPPIES-BITCHES.

I. Seminole Betsey, Seminole Kennels.

Gordon Setters-Challe.nge, dogs.

I. Leo B., Dr. G. C. Dixon.

CHALLENGE, BITCHES.

1. Duchess of Waverly, Dr. S. G, Dixon.
2. Hilda. Mt. Royal Kennels.

OPEN, DO<.S.

1. Count Noble, Inwoo<l Kennels.
2. Mt. Roval Rush, Mt. Royal Kennels.

3. Duke o'f Wellington, Dr. S. G. Dixou.

4. Clyde. Charles A. Gibbs.
11. Victor, William Paterson.

OPE.V. BITCHES.

1. Lady Gordon, John W. Graham.
2. Princess Louise. Dr. S. (i. Dixon.

3. Mt Roval Wana, Mt. Royal Kennels.

4. Mt. Royal Floss. Mt. Royal Kennels.
V.Annie Gordon, Charles A. Gibbs.

NOVICE—DO<iS AND HITCHES.

f Mt. Royal Rush, Mt. Royal Kennels.
'•

I
Princess Louise, Dr. S. G. Dixon.

iRober, A.J. Devonshire.
*•

\ Mt. Royal Wanda, Mt. Royal Kennels.

3. Mt. Royal Floss. Mt. Royal Kennels.

Collies—Challenge, dogs.

I. Charleroi II, Chestnut Hill Kennels.

ICHALLENOE, BITCHES.

1. Ch. Flurry II, Chestnut Hill Keiim Is.

2. Ch. Metchly Surprise, Seminole Kennels.
OPEN, DOGS.

1. Christopher, Chestnut Hill KenneU.
2. Conratl II, Hemp:4tead Farm.
3. Samson, McF;weii it Gibson.

4. Drury, McF^weii it Gibson.
R. Motinstone, A. Burland.
V. Bute, J. Corley.
II. Toronto Wonder, Mrs H. I'. Harrison.

Forest Hov, A. C. H. Luxton.
Scott II, Lambert Stanslield.

C. Metchlcv Bob, Carl J. Ford.

Bonnie Charlie, H. Brown.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Nancy, Mrs. H. P Harrison,

2. Dudley Chris, McKwen & Giloon

3. Highland Floss, Lambert StansheUI.

4. Anchcairnie Lass, ;•. Swan Smith.
K.Crissey, Seminole Kennels.
V. V'ignelte, J. Corley.

B lie, William Uolph.
II. RoslyiiCon^l.rH .Maiial.iiig Kennels.

N«>> U I.—IMXiS.

1. Wellesbourue Chailie, Clusliiut Hill Ken
nels.

2. Sanips<m, McEw " .t Gibson.

3. iM.iest Boy. A. C. .; t.uxton.

v. lilelidale, loliii f- ,11,. I rs.

Scott II. LanilKi 1.1 -field.

II. Sijiiiie Shep. Si 11111 ti Kennels,
c. Glen Nevis II, Join h. Williams.

NOVICE—BITCHES.
I." Dudley Chris, McEwen & Gibson.
2.'Vlola. Charles Campion.
3. Beulah, J. Corley.
K. Anchcairnie Lassie, T. Swan Smith.
V.'Crissey, Seminole Kennels.
H. Roslyn Constance, Mauatang Kennels.
C. Orange Lass, Mrs. H. P. ILirrison.

PUPPIES—DOf.S.

1. Lawrie, A. J. & H. L. Jelfiev.
2. Roslyn Charlie. Chestnut Hill Kennels.
3. Forest Boy, A. G. H. Luxton.
V. Metchley Lad, Carly Ford.
II. lieu Nevis, J. S. Wi'lliams.

PtTPPIES—BITCHES.

Stella. A. J. «c L. H. JefTrey.
Cliristian, Mcl';weii iV Gibson.

I

2.

3. .Vnchcairiiie Lassie. T. Swan Smith.
K. Flurry III, A. Haslcy.

IJiilldoijs—Challenge, nixis.

I. Carisbrookc, Charles A. Smith.

OPEN, DOGS.

I. Brian Boru, .\. Freiictz.

OPEN, BITCHES.

I. Lady Venn, Frank F. Dole.

PUPPIES—DOGSl AND BITCHES.

I. Brian Horn, .\. Frenctz.

Hull Terriers—Cuali.i:ngk, dim;s.

I. Streatham Monarch, John Moorhe.ad, Jr.

CHALLEN<;E, HITCHES.

I. Ch. Starlight, Frank F. Dole.

OPEN, DOGS.

1. Ch. Principe, Dr. H. S. Grillin
2. Count II. Herbert M. Howes.
3. Chatham Prince, Herbert M. Howes.
V. Silvree, William Smillie.

Ted Pritchard, A. F. Wilgress.
II. King, William Fox.

OPEN— iirrcilKS.

1. r.jidy Dinah. W. J. HigKtnson.
2. K;ttlileen Mavoureen, Dr. H. S. Griffin.

3. Vesper Belle, William Hammall.
V. Nellie Harper, W. J. Higgiiison.
II. Loumont Kit. Herbert M. Howes.

Pl'PI'IKS, DO<;S A.ND HITCHES.

1. Chatham Prince, Herbert M. Howes.
2. Vesper Belle, Win. Hammall.
3. Vixen, Dr. H. S. Griffin.

ItoHton Terriers.
OPEN, IKHJS AMI BITCHES (over 20 Ibs).

1. Ben, McMiillin .St Oltrien.
2. Prince Walnut, Bayonne Kennels.

OPEN, DO«;s AND BITCHES (uuder JO Ibs.)

1. Ciney, C. F. Sullivan.
2. Coun'tess. C. F. Sullivan.

I'oodU's

—

Challenge, imxis and iiitchics.

I. ll'glou. B. V. Lewis.

Whippets-Open, imm;s and bitches.

1. Boston Model, George I-'. Thomas.
2. Maggie. Ca.npbell iSc Blake.
3. Tip. Campbell it Blake.
R. Ben, Campbell & Blake.

llt>trlevers—Open, dogs and hitches.

I. Loyal. T. G. Davey.
i. Bciver, T. G. Davey.

Irish Water Siiaiilcls-Open. dogs.

I. Dan Rice, T. A. Carson.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Marguerite, J. C. Nichols.
2. Flo Shaiighran, D. H. Hastedo.

V Bi<ldy Donclly, T. A. Cars<jn.

I'lPIMKS—rXKiS and BITCHES.

1. Dennis, J. G. Nicliol.

2. Bidily Donelly, T. C. Cars<jii.

Cluinher Spaniels -Ciiallkn<.i;, imh.s.

I. Boss III, A. H. Middleton.

open, dogs.

I. Drake, A. H. Middktoti.

Fh'ld Spaniels.
CHALLENGE, DOGS (over 2S lbs.)

I. Beverley Negus. Albert V.. Fo'.ter.

i. Ch. Newton Abbott Ladilie, T. !•. Kirk.

CHALLENGE, lUTCIIIS (over iS lbs.)

1. What Not, Ancient and Modern Kennels.

OPEN. d<k;s (over 2S lbs., black.

>

1. Jndea, All>ert V,. Foster.

2. Warwick. Dr. S. S. Bradbury.

3. Kab. C. Iv Fenton.
R. Corktown Cupid, Corktown Kennels.
V. Woililer, Ilettiert M. Howes.

Black Pete II, J. A. Spracklin.

H. 1-oscdale Bob, J. F. Kirk.

c. Banjo. W. H. Gray.

OPEN, HITCHES (over jS lbs., black.)

1. Grace, J. A. Spracklin.

2. Daisv Dean, J. A. Spracklin.

3. Dot Snivcll, Corktown Kennels.
R. Roseclale Princess, J. I-'. Kirk.

V. Kosedale Romp, J. H. Kirk.

OPE.N, DOGS AND iiiTCllES (over j8 lbs., livcr.)

1. IJneenie, J. A. Spracklin.

2. Carlile's Napoleon, I. X. L. Kennels.

OPEN, DIX.S AND HITCHES.

(over 2S lbs., any other color )

1. Billy, H. M. Douglas.
2. Carlile's Sam, I. X. L. Kennel.^.

PtTPPIES—DOGS AND HllCllliS.

1. Warwick, Dr. S. J. Bradbury.
2. Rosedale Brush, J. F. Kirk.

3. Rab, C. !:. Feiiton.

R. Roscilale Princess, J 1-". Kirk.

Cocker Siniiih-ls.

chai.i.i:n<JE, im)gs (not over jH lbs., black)

1. Fascination, Ancient and Modern Spanie
Kennels.

2. Ch. Black Dngerin, Luck well «c Douglas.

R. Ch. Black Duke, Lnckwell «i Douglas.

CHAl.l.ENGi;, HI rcilES (Hot over js lbs., black.)

1. Aniazeniciit, Ancient ami M'xlrMi Siianiel

Kennels.
2. Ch. I Say. Ancient an<l Modern Si>;iiiiel Ken-

nels.

CHALLENGE, IHM-.s (not over r'^ lbs., any other
color than black.)

1. Ch. Red Jacket, Ida M. .Nelles.

2. Red Rowland, Andrew I.aidlaw
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R. Bamboo, Henry B. Nichol, M. D.

CHALLENGE, HITCHES (uot over 28 Ibs., iiuy othtr
color than black.)

1. King Pharo'8 Sister, I.uckwell & Douglass.
2. Jessie C, Charles H. Currier.

OPEN, iMKis (not over 28 lbs., black.)

1. Jay Kay, Joseph Kennedy.
2. King Raven, Joseph Kennedy.
3. Black Brant, L. Farewell.
4. Uono, Kaglan Kennels.
V. Black Graf. H. C. Charlesworlh.

Hendigo, Blake & Merbcrtson.
H. Nip, <ie<i ge B. Sweetinan.

Fine Furh. I. X. h. Kennels.

OPEN, BITCHES (uol Over 2S lbs. black.)

1. Troublesome, Ancient and Mo<lern Kennels.
2. Kideau Reiue, Andrew I.,aidlaw.

3. Madame Palti, I<. Farewell.

4. Kideau Flossie, 1*. G. Keyes.
V. Mollv Bawn, J. Kennedy.

Ilia, J. A. Sprackliii.
Volo, J. A. Sprackliii.

H. I Wonder, Andrew I.aidlaw.

OI'EN, uous.

(Not over 28 lbs., any other color than black.)

1. Red Obo, J. A. Sprackliii.

2. Nugget, H. G. Charlesworlh.
3. Brownie B., Blake & Herbertsoii.

OI'EN, HITCHES.

(not over 28 lbs., any other color than black.)

I. Cherry Ripe, Ancient and Modern Kennels.
2 Vic, Andrew I.,aidlaw.

3. Mono, Andrew Uaidlaw.
R. Kideau Kobina, A. F. Grant.
V. Uady Roza, H. Parker Thomas.
H. Jessie, James Miller.

NOVICE, D(XJS(iiot over 2S lbs., any color.)

I. Jay Kay, Joseph Kennedy,
a. Red Obo, J. A. Sprackliii.

3. Red Fellow, R. S. it F. M. Gowaiis.
K. Nip, George B. Swcttmaii.
H. Tuck, G. B. Sweetinan.

NOVICE, niTCUHS (not over 28 lbs., any color.)

1. Troublesome, Ancient and Modern Kennels.
2. Rideau Reine, Andrew I.aiiUaw.

3. Rosedale Duchess, J. F. Kirk.
R. Madame Patti, D. Farewell.
V. Molly Bawn, Joseph Kennedy.
H. Nellie, John Ayre.

I^ady Roza, H. Parker Thomas.
PUPPIES—DOGS.

1. Jay Kay, Jo.seph Kennedy.
2. Red Obo, J. A. Sprackliii'

3. Kosedale Roy, C. K. Robinson.

Pl'PPIES—BITCHES.

1. Troublesome. Ancient and Modern Kennels.
2. Raven Belle, Joseph Kennedy.
3. Rosedale Duchess. J. F. Kirk.
R. Carlisle's Blossom, I. X. h. Kennels.
V Woodstock Bessie, Andrew Laidlaw.
H. 1 Wonder, Andrew I.aidlaw.

Dachshunds.
CHALLENGE, I>0<;S ANH HITCHES.

I. Fritz K., U. O. Seidel.

OPEN, HITCHES.

1. Jessie Victoria, F^dward A. Maurice.
2. Lena, T. C. Blogg.

UejiKlos—Challenge jxk;s (15 to 13 inches.)

I. Tricotriii, Hornell-Harmony Kennels.

CHALLENGIC, HITCHES (l.S tO I3 iuchCS.)

1. Twintwo, (;ienrosc Beagle Kennels.
2. )-;if, Hornell-Harmony Kennels.

OPEN, noGS (15 to 13 inches.)

1. Joe, Guy D. Welton.
2. Diamond, National Beagle Kennels.

3. Sherry, Hornell-Ilariuony Kennels.
R. RallywofKl II, Albiaii Beagle Kennels.
V. Pomp. Guy D. Welton.

Roscoe, Albion Beagle Kennels.
H. King Kiueger, Henry B. Nicol, M. D.

OPEN, HITCHES (l.S tO I3 ilichcs )

1. Parthenia, Glenrose Beagle Kennels.
2. Rally, Albion Beagle Kennels.

PUPPIES—U(X1S .\NI) HITCHES.

1. Roger W., Hornell-Harinony Kennels.
2. Vixen, Guy D. Welton.

CHALAKNGic, i)Oc;s (uiuler 13 inches.)

I. Oil. Royal Krueger, Hornell-Harmony Ken-'
nels.

tllALLENGE, BITCHES (UUdcr I3 iliclies.)

1. 1,011, Glenrose Beagle Kennels.
2. Ava W., Hornell- Harmony Kennels.

OPEN, I)<k;s (under 13 inches.)

1. I.Hildie. Hornell-Harmony Kennels.
2. I.illle Wonder, Hornell-Harmony Kennels.

3. Bob Knitger, F. P. Robson.
R. Glenrose, Cleiirose Beagle Kennels.
V.Guy, Raglan Kennels.

OPEN, HITCHES (under 13 inches.)

1. Flora K., Hornell-Harmony Kennels.
2. Topsy S , National Beagle kennels.

3. Periwinkles, Albion Beagle Kennels,
k. Butterfly. Glenrose Beagle Kennels.
V. Snow, Alfred Gcddes.

Anlen's Cora Krueger, Arden Beagle and
Ft)x Terrier Kennels.

II. Nibs, Hornell-Harmony Kennels.

Vox 'rorrlt'Ps—CiiAi.i.KNf.K, hogs.

I. Blemton Trump, A. A. Macdonald.

OPEN, DOGS.

1. Beverwyck Pun.ster, Clarence Rathbone.
2. Bourbon, C. Hanks.
3. Ruxtoii, K. W. Irwin.
R. Rideau Rivet, 1". G. Keys.
v.Stormv, Captain Frank Neling.
Tom 'I'om, Clover Hill Kennels.
Catarqui Critic, .\IilrisoI & Nicol.

OPEN. BITCHES.

1. Grouse II, Charles T. Hanks.
2. Withheld.
3. Rosa Caiiina, Charles F. Frenzler.

Boscobel, K. \. Irwin.

2.

3-

V.

V.

PUPPIES— Do(;s.

A. I). Stewart.1. Mv Fellow,
2. Ca'ichas, A. A. Macdonald.
3. Trumpet. Clover Hill Kennels.
V. Arden Chimes, Arden Fox Terrier and

Beagle Kennels.
Sliver Saint, A D.Stewart.

H. Arden Bender, Allien Fox Terrier and Bea-
gle Kennels.

PUPPIES- IlITCUBS.

1. Boscobel, U. W. Irwin.

I.

2.

3-

2.

3-

2. Timbrel, Clover Hill Kennels.

OPEN, DOGS (Wire Haired.)

I. Tinderbox. Fred S. Wetherall.
a. Adswood Jim, Sam Miiiiro.

3. Stanley, Robert Juiior.

V. Flash,'VVilliani Cnnninghain.
SntTolk Triiner, Hempstead Farm.

OPEN, HITCHES (Wire Haired.)

1. Teaze. Hempstead Farm.
2. Sister Trick, Harry W. Smith.
3. I.una, W. Moriis.
NOVICE, iio(;s ^SllKK)th and Wire Haired.)

I. RiiNton, F; W. Irwin.
J. Tom-Toni. Clover Hill Kennels.
3. My Fellow. A D. Stewart.
R Calclias, A A. Macdonald.
V. Pawnbroker Fre 1 J. ICsmond.

Silver Saint. A. D. Stewart.
Pewter, Thomas J. Fitzsimmoiis.
Suffolk Triiner, Hempstead Farm.

H. London Splinter, John J. Biggs.

NOVICE, HITCHES (Stuootli aiid Wile Haired.)

I. Bonl.ay Belle, F. R. Close.
a. Boscobel, K- W. Irwin.
3. My Oueen, A. I). Stewart.
V. Tambourine, Clover Hill Kennels.

Sister Trick, Harry W. Smith.
Suffolk Teaze, Hemp.stead Farm.

PUPPIES—DOGS (Wire Haired.)

I. Suffolk Trimer, IIenipstea<l Farm.

PUPPIES—BITCHES (Wire Haired.)

1. Suffolk Teaze, Hempstead Farm.
2. Sister Trick, Harry W. Smith.
3. Dorothy, Robert Junor.

Irish Terriers.
CHALLENGE, DOGS AND HITCHES.

I. Boxer IV, Walter J. Coins tock.

OPEN, DOGS.

I. Jack Brigs, Toon & Symonds.
<;alties, H. O'Connor.
Commi.s.sariat, W. H. Drummond.
Hanover Boy, Walter J. Comstock.

OPE.N, HITCHES.

I. Candour, William Brodie.
3. Killarney Girl, T. Brown.
3. Salem Witch, Toon & .Symonds.

Uandle Illuiiionts—Open, imkjs.

1. Anipliine, Edward Brooks.
2. King of the Heather, Edward Brooks.

3. Rotlger, R. Wanless.
H. Laird of the Heather, FMward Brooks,

c. Goyoa, J. Butlerfield.

open, hitches.

I. Heather Madge, FMward Brooks.
2 Kirsty, R. Wanless.
3. Meno, J. Butterfield.

UodllDtiton Terriers-Open, dogs.

1. Jack, W. Kingdoii.
2. Pica, Norman Baldwin.
3. Darby, Mrs. lane Chapman.
V. Dash, Ann Ritchie

open, bitches.

1. Withheld.
2. Tibbie, Mt. Royal Kennels.
3. pfiobe II, T. Gordon.
V. Nib, Robert Minto.

Scotch Terriers—Open, dogs.

1. Kilrov, Henry Brooks.
2. Kilcree. Henry Brooks.

( Lovat, W. P. Fraser.
3* \ Scotch Hot, Toon Sc Symonds.
V. Jock, Alexander Gib.son.

oPE.v, hitches.

1 Culblean, Henry Brooks.
2. Grey, W. P. Frazer.

3. Gipsey Vet, Toon St Symonds.

Skye Terriers—Open, inxis.

1. Sir Stafford, Clifford A. Shinii.

2. Toodles, A. J. & H. L. Jeffrey.

open, bitches.

1. Islay, C. H. Smith.
2. F;nflcliffe Maggie, H. K. Caner.

3. Scotch Rose, Clifford A. Shinn.

lilack and Tan Terriers.
challenge, dogs (over 7 lbs.)

1. Ch. Broonifield Sultan, Rochelle Kennels.
2. Sir Wallace, A. E. Elmer.

OPE.N, dogs (over 7 lbs.)

Salisbury, Frank F. Dole.
Merry M'-iiarch, Rochelle Kennels.
The Black F:arl, Willioin Brodie,

opi;n, hitches (over 7 lbs.)

I,orrie, Frank F. Dole.
English Lady, Robhelle Kennels.
Rochelle Topaz, Rochelle Kennels,

V. Diniiah, Mi.ssA. Farrow.
Rosette, Toon & Synion s.

II. Broonifield, Mrs. W. S. Patterson.
Grace, A. K. Elmer,

c. Moiia, Alfred Geddes.

PUPPIES—dogs and hitches.

1. I^ady Don, A. f;. Elmer.
2. The Black Earl, William Brotlie,

3. Broonifield Florence, Mrs. W. S. Patterson

Yorkshlff Torrh-rs—OPEN, bitches.

1. Jenny, Toon *ic Symonds.
2. I.^dy Nance, Frank Dunnigan.

puppies—DOGS AND BITCHES.

1. Tiny Jones, Allan Trebilcock. *

2. Fairy, Frank Dunnigan.

Toy TimtU'PS.
open, dogs (other than Yorkshires.)

Joe, G. K. Maiisen.
Paddy Trix, W. R. Mumford.
OPEN, BITCHES (Other than Yorkshire.)

Nettie, W. R. Mumford.
Tiiiev, G. E. Mauseii.

3. Nettie, Charles R. Reid.
Daisy, William Milling.

l*ii»fs—Challenge, dogs,

1. Bonsor, Seminole Kennels.
2. Bob Ivy, M. H. Cryer.

challenge, hitches.

I. Cassina, T. A. Howard.
open, dogs.

1. Dixie, Gale H. Hardy.
.'. Patsv Bolivar, Eberha'l Png Kennels.
3. Duke Howard. T. A. Howard.
R. Meddler, Iv Adams.
V. Peurice Boy, T. A. Howard.

_

I.

2.

I.

2.

H. Peek-a-Boo, Hugh Falconer,
c. Comedy Jr., Bedford Kennels.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Sara Bernhardt, Eberhart Pug Kennels.
2. Midget, Seminole Kennels.
3. Mint, Gale H. Hardy.
V. Topsy, Mrs. Webster.
H. Judy II, John I. Biggs,
c. Muggs, S. H. Foster.

PUPPIES—DOGS AND BITCHES.

1. Abou, F. A. Howard.
2. Miss Penrice, Gale H. Hardy.
3. Virginia, Eberhart Pug Kennels.
V. Peek a-Boo. Hugh Falconer.

Kluis Charles Simulcls.
OPEN, DOGS.

1. Toronto Royal Duke, Trebilcock St Rogers.
2. Royal Roy, Central Kennels of Jersey City.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Topsy, Trebilcock & Rogers.
2. Ruby, Allen Trebilcock.
3. La Fleur, R. G. Wilkie.

Uub.v, HU'iihcIiu and l»rlnc»« Charles
Spaniels—Open, i>ogs and bitches.

I. Komeo, Allen Trebilcock.

flapanose Spaniels—Open, dogs.

I. Jap, Alice Rattray.

Italian Greyhounds.
OPEN, DOGS.

1. Byron, Shenango Kennels.
2. Maxmilliou, Mrs. P. Maxton.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Lavender, J. S. Rockwell.
2. Dainty Lass, York & Forshaw.
5. Buttercup, Charles F. Backus.

Miscellaneous.
OPEN, DOGS AND BITCHES (Over 30 IbS.)

1. Jack, Airedale Terrier, W. H. Medd.
2. Jumbo, Alleu Trebilcock.

3. Leprecahun, E. S. Hay.

OPEN, DOGS AND HITCHES (uudef 30 IbS.)

1. Freddy, Mabel Richardson.
2. Top.sy, W. H. Gray.

Specials.
Mastiffs.-Best brace. Attraction and Bess;

best dog. Grimsby Caution; best bitch. Attrac-

tion; sweepstakes, Elkson and Grimsby Caution
and Minting Minor and Beaufort's Black Prince.

St. Bernard.—Best exhibit of not less than
four rough coated St Bernards, J. Ruppert; best

exhibit of smooths, Wilton; best kennel of four,

Wilton; best brace, Don Phyllis and Miss Alton;

best dog, Don Phyllis; best bitch, Glenisha.

Smooth coated—Best dog. Sailor; best bitch
,

Sola.

Great Danes.—Best exhibit not less than
four, T. Wilson; best four owned by one exhib-

itor, T. Wilson; best kennel of four, T. Wilson;

best brace. Hero and Freda; best dog, Don
Ctesar; sweepstakes, Miner\-a's Fawn.

Psovoi.—Best dog or bitch, Argoss.

(JREVHOUNDS.—Best exhibit of not less than
four, A. W Purbeck: best kennel of four. Ire-

son; best exhibit of no less than fou , Ireson;

best brace, J.Wurtele; best dog, Bestwood Daisy;

best bitch. Gem of the Season: best dog or bitch.

Gem of the Season; sweepstake, Never Quit.

Foxhounds.—Best exhibit of not less than

four, owned by one exhibitor, Gibbs; best ken-

nel of four, Gibbs; best brace, Genus and Vexa-
tion; be.st dog. Finder; best bitch. Vexation
Amerioan—Best exhibit of not less t an four

Smith «t Clark; best kennel of four. Smith St

Clark; best brace. Rally and Maud; best dog.

Rally; best bitch, Maud
Harriers.—Club's diploma, Maybee; best

kennel of four, Mavliee; be.st brace. Dandy and
Daisy; be.st dog. Racer; best bitch, Daisy.

Pointers— Be.st kennel of not less than four,

owned by one txhibitor, Davey; best kennel
Irom Canada, Davey; best kennel of lour, Davey
best brace. Lady Gay Spanker and Miss Rumor;
best dog, Robert Lee Graphic, best bitch, Ladv
Gay Spanker; best dog with field trial record,

Westminster Drake; sweepstakes, Ightfield

Madge, Brighton Don, Axtel's Baby.

English Setters.—Best exhibit of not less

than four, by one exhibitor. J. Kime; best exhibit

of not less than four, by one exhibitor from Can-
ada, J. Kime; best kennel of four, J. Kime; best

brace, Cambrianna and Matane; best dog. Sul-

tan- best bitch. Cambrianna; best dog with field

trial record. Luke; best bitch with fiel I trial rec-

ord. Lady Patch; sweep.stakes. Forest Novel and
Westminster Duke; Setter Club medal, Mingo.

Jr : club medal for best dog or bitch with field

trial record, Cambriaiiiia.

Irish Setters.—Best exhibit ot not less than
four by one exhibitor. Seminole Kennels; best

exhibit by one exhibitor from Canada. Duuglass

& Chambers; best kennel of four, Douglass &
Chambers; best brace. Irene and Toronto Mollie;

best dog, Toronto Jim ; best bitch Elfreda;

sweepstakes. Sir F;icho, Ellrin and F;ifru8.

Gordon Setters—Best exhibit of not less

than four owned by one exhibitor, G. C. Dixon;

best exhibit owned by one exhibitor from Can-

ada, Mt. Royal Kennels; best kennel of four, Mt.

Royal Kennels; best brace, Mt Royal Rush and
Hilda; best dog, Mt. Royal Rush; best bitch,

Hilda; sweepstakes, Mt. Royal Rush, Mt. Royal

Wonda. Mt. Royal Floss and Mt. Royal Myra.

Collies.—Best exhibit of not less than four by
one exhibitor. Chestnut Hill Kennels; best ex-

hibit by one exhibitor from Canada, McFIwen &
Gibson; best kennel of four. McEweii &. Gibson;

best brace, .Samson and Dudley Chris; best dog,

Sampson; best bitch, Dmlley Chris.

Bull Terriers.—Best exhibit of not less than

four by one exhibitor, Howes; best kennel of

four, ])r. Griffin; best brace. Ch. Priiicit>o and
Kathleen Mavourneen; best dog, Ch. Principo;

best bitch, Kathleen Mavourneen; sweepstakes,

Chatham Prince ami Don Juan.

RETRIEVERS—Best dog, Loynl; best bitch.

Marguerite.

Spaniels.—American Spaniel Club Cup, Judea;

cup for best Aincrican-bred Cocker, Fascination;

G H. Whitehead trophy, Ch. Brant; best kennel
of four, J. A Sprackliii; best kennel of Cockers.

Bell. Irish Water—Best brace, Dan Rice and
Biddy Donclly; best dog, Dennis; best bitch

Marguerite. Clumber— Be.st dog. Boss III Field

-Best kennel of four. Kirk; best brace, Grace
tndOuecnic; best dog, Ch. Newton Abbiitt Lail-

die- best bitch, yueenie; sweepstakes. Rob and
Carlile's Sam. Cocker—Best kennel of four. Bell;

best brace. Fascination and Troublesome; best

dog, Fascination; best bitch. Amazement; sweep-
slakes. Troublesome, Jay Kay and Rosedale
Duchess.

Beagles.—Best exhibit of not less than four

by one exhibitor, Hornell-Harmony Kennels;
best kennel of four, Sniilie & Vasey; be I brace,

Periwinkles and Rally; best dog. Bob Krueger;
best bitch. Rally; sweepstakes, Roger W.; best

dog belonging to Beagle Club members, Ch.
Royal Krueger; be.st bitch l>eloiiging to Beagle
Club member, Lou.

Fox Terriers.—Best exhibit of not less than
four, smooth or wire, by one exhibitor, Stewart;
best exhibit by one exhibitor from Canada, Stew-
art; best kennel of four, Stewart; best brace. My
Fellow and Hillside Baroness; best dog, Blemton
Trump; best bitch. Hillside Baroness; sweep-
stakes, Tom Tom. Wire-haired—Best dog, Tin-
derbox; best bitch. My Queen.

Irish Terriers —Best dog, Commissariat;
best bitch. Candour.

Dandie Dinmonts.—Best brrce, Rodger and
Kirsty; best dog, Roger; best bitch, Kirsty.

Bedlington Terriers.—Best dog. Jack.

Scotch Terriers.—Best brace, Lovat and
Grey; be.st dog, Lovat; best bitch. Grey.

Skve Terriers.—Best brace, Islay and Prairie

Flower; best dog, Toodles; best hitch Islay.

Black andTans.—Be.st exhibit, Rochelle Ken-
nels; best brace. Sir Wallace and Grace; liest

dog, The Black Earl

Toy Terriers.-Best brace, Paddy Trix and
r^ettlc; best dog, Jole; best bitch, Nettie.

Pugs.—Best exhibit, Eberhart Pug Kennels;
best dog, Peek-a-Boo; best bitch, Judy II.

King Charles Spaniels.—Club's diploma,
Toronto Roval Duke; best brace, Topsy and To
ronto Royal Duke; best dog, Toronto Royal
Duke; best bitch, Topsy.

Comments ou Awards.
Mastiffs.—l-Clkson, the winner, had a walk-

over a- a large, good dog. His eyes are a little

light and (eet rather open.
No entries in Bitches.
In the open-class dogs Beaufort's Beau won

<asily; has a fair head, but is light in body and
bone. Grimsby Caution, second, is a small dog
with a very light eye and rather light markings.
Minting Mince, third, is a fair size, light in bone,
has a light eye and has blue markings.
Open-class bitches were a very poor class. At-

traction, the winner, is large in head and light

in body. Bess, winner of second, shows more
type than the winner, but is gone grey in mark-
ings and was out of condition. Rubv, third, has
a long, shabby head, but has fair body and legs.

In puppies, dog or bitch. Lion, the winner,
has a nice body and legs, but has a poor head.
Grimsby Jack, second, has a better shaped head
than the winner, but has a nasty, light eye and
the objectionable blue markings.
Novice dogs and bitches, Beaufort's Beau,

the winner, described in ofirn-c/uss. Attraction,

second, also aescribed in bitches. Ilford Mint,

third, is a fair dog: should have been second.

Rough C. St. Bernard Challenge Dogs: Colonel
Ruppert's Aristocrat, first, had a walkover; was
out of coat, otherwise in g od condition; is well

known.
In open dogs E. H. Moore's Lord Melrose, first,

was shown a little light in flesh, but won easily.

HesperSon, second, is very much smaller than
the winner, has a nice head, but lacks shadings,

has nice body and coat and is a good mover. Dan
Phyllis, third, is a fair sized dog with nice mark-
ings and black shadings, and has a sour expres-

sion.
In open bitches Colonel Ruppert's I^dy Anne,

first, beat his Lady Gladwin, second, this being
the first time she has been shown. It came as a

little surprise. She is a very nice bitch, with
plenty of type and quality and a nice all-around

bitch. Laoy Gladwin, second, well known.
Altonette, third, same owner, isalso well known,
has filled up in head since the spring show.
In rough coated dog puppies. Prince Charlie,

first, is perfectly marked, has good black shad-

ing and nice straight coat; is a bargain at his

catalogue price, J75.
In open class dogs, first E. H. Moore's Mel-

rose, improved very much since the New York
show, and will make a hot one. Second and
third withheld.
In open class bitches E. H. Moore's Miss Al-

ton, first, is a young bitch of good promise. She
won with lots to spare. Sola, second, has a fair

body but is very poor in head. Charmion, third,

in very bad comfition, should have beaten her.

Lady Keeper, fourth, a fair puppy, but will

never make a good one.
In smooth coated. Lady Keeper, first, should

have been beaten by Cleopatra II, second.

Neither are good ones.
In rough or smooth novice dogs, Oscar, first, is

a nicely marked dog, with a nice color and coat,

which are his best qualities. Dictator, second, 1

could not find on his bench.
In novice bitches, rough or smooth, Miss Al-

ton, first, won easily Belle Maida, second, a fair

rough-coated bitch. Third, Cleopatra II, is good
color and shadings, but is light in body and
bone.
King Charles Spaniels.—In open class two

entries, Toronto Royal Duke (C. 1659), owned by
Trebilcock St Rogers, Toronto, is a very good
dog, well marked and fairly good .skull. Royal
Roy, from the Central Kennels of Jersey City,

has a good head and well domed, but altogether

too dark, having no tan. He was defeated by the

former.
In bitches three entries, Topsy (C. 358) owned

by Trebilcock St Rogers, is a very small Toy
Spaniel. She is a gr.ind little bitch, rather dark,

lacking in color, good botly and skull. Ruby,
owned by Allen Trebi'cock, fairly good bitch,

belter in tan than Topsy, but too coarse. La
Fleur, owned by R. G. Wilkie, is a beautifully

marked bitch, the proper black and tan, rather

leggy, but a goo<l formation of skull, eyes large,

lustrous and bold, rather rough in coat. Being a

puppy time will greatly improve her. The prizes

awarded were: Topsy first, Runy second and l^
Fleur third.

Prince Charles one entry, Romeo, owned by
Allen Trebilcock, is a well marked dog, nose too

long, rather big and coarse. Awarded first.

Beagles—The display of Beagles was one of

the best, if not the best, ever seen in America.

Not a bad one was shown, though the open dog
class had a giant or two. The classes provided

are just as ihey should be, and with such classes

any show would l)e certain of a large entry of

the merry little hounds.
In challenge dogs (1310 15 inches) Tricotrm

had a walkover. He is a gianil young <log, and
can hold his own in any company.
In challenge bitches it was close between Twin-

two and EllV The latter was shown too fat and
.soft. Twintwo, the winner, loses to F^lf in head,
expres.sion, coat and general style. All things
considered, we should h:ive revused the awards.
Open dogs (13 to 15 inches) came out strong

with ten entries. The winner turned up in Joe,

a nicely marked dog. He might be iiuich belter

in ribs, chest and loins and lacks brush Second
went to Diamond Forest. Coar.se all over, and
barely scraped under the standard. Third went
to Sherry, thoroughly a Bt agle. A perfect head,

ears might be better airrieil, a splendid clicsl,

ribs, loin, feet, legs and coat.

Only two entries turned up in open bitches (13

to 15 inches). First went to Parthenia, a good
bitch, on the large, coarse order. Beagle breed-

ers will learn some day,we trust, to breed cobby,
stylish dogs, not long cast, coarse and throaty,

heavy-shouldered specimens. Second went to

Rally, a liitcn much 011 the same order.

Ch.illeiige dogs (under 13 inches) had only one
entry, that king of all Beagles, Champion Royal
Krueger. He is too well known to show goers
and breeders to need description. He also took
special for best <log in show.
Challenge bitches had two entries, Lou first

and Ava W. second Without doubt they are the

best small bitches in America. Lou begins to

show age, and will be o t of it befrire long.

Open dogs (under 13 inches) had five entries,

and all good ones. The winner turned up in

Laddie, a beautiful little dog, his only fault be-

ing in his front legs. Little Wonder, second,

should have exchanged places with him, being
his superior in every point for feet and coat.

Wonder is one of the most stylish dogs seen on

the bench in a long time. Bob Krueger, third,

is a little light in bone, otherwise very goml.

Beagle bitches under thirteen inches had .seven

entries. The winner. Flora K ,
was rightly

Rlaced,
second going to Topsy S , third to Butter-

y, a portly bitch. She might have exchanged
places with the second prize winner. Nibs, a

seeming Toy, is ev.dently a worker, as the cata-

logue says. She won first and the president's

special at the National Beagle Club Field Trials

«89<-
Sweepstakes had four entries. The winner,

Roger W., first in puppy class, bids fair to make
a winner.

Clumber Spaniels.—In challenge dogs. Boss

III, shown in very poor condition ,
was the only

enirv and received ist.

In'open dog class only two entries. Drake, the

winner of first, would undobutedly have got sec-

ond had It not been that Fop was disqualified for

blindness. Fop is one of the very few goo<i

Clunitjers in America. He has a good head and
expression, goo<l length of body, short on legs,

heavy in bone and good coat. This dog should

not liave been disoualified at all, as he has only

a temporary trouble in the eyes, and according
to the rule it must be total blindness.

Great Danes.—Mr. Heimerle had some
trouble to get his dogs to the grounds, and the

class was judged before he got there, but Maloch
was given an extra first. He is a nice brin.lle,

with fair head. Would like him if he did not

show so much Mastiff type. F'irst, Don Ca.sar II,

is not a goo<l one, poor tail and markings. Sec-

ond. Bisniark, is a large, black harleipun, with
poor tail and the coat oTa smooth coated St. Ber-

nard.
The Mt. Royal Nevezel bitch, Minerva's Fawn,

won first easily. She is the best type ot the

whole lot.

Italians —Two lovely specimenswere shown.
Byron, from the Shenango Kennels, a youngster

of right size and good points, won easily in dogs.

He is only eleven months old, and with a few
months more age will capture maiy a bine. In

bitches. Lavender, a sweet little fawn bitch who
has already done a lot of winning, was rightly

placed first. lavender was sold by F:i>erHart,

the day he started from Cincinnati, to Mr. J. H.

Mack, of Dayton, Ky., who is a new one in the

fancy, and is going into Italians and Pugs.

Pugs.—Were as fine a lot as has been .shown

for years, twenty-stven being entered. There
were thr^e kennels competing for Kennel prize.

The Eberhart Pug Kennels of Cincinnati.

Howard, of Columbus, and Hardy, of Cincinnati.

The prize was given to F;l«;rhart's, headed by
tht ir celebrated Cashier.

In Champion Dogs Bonsor won, but it was a

close race between him and Bob Ivy. The latter

was in much the best condition, while Bonsor
was not in goo<l form, quite coarse in coat and
thin in flesh. Bonsor is showing age.

Eberharfs Cashier, looking in elegant fo m,
was entered only (or specials, but should have
competed. This dog is always shown right

and enjoys a show.
In challenge bitches Casina, showing age and

in whelp, was given the prize, with nothing
against her, but could not stand much com-
petition; should be retired.

In open dogs, after a cli)sr race, the award
finally went to Dixie, with second to F;bcrhart's

new one. Patsy Bolivar, and a grand little

specimen he is. Patsy Bolivar is a worthy son of

Kl>erhart's Cashier, and the cominjj Pug. A
natural shower like his sire, but getting a Tall in

being brought into the ring, it dazed him a bit

and he would not then hold his ears rijjht or he

should have been put over Dixie, who is loose in

tail and too tucked up and fat. Third went to

Duke Howard a fair dog but bad in color, being

smutty, coarse in coat and heavy in ear. Penrice

Boy, vlic, is almost black, but has the usual while
spot on breast. Has a fair head but is leggy.

In open bitches F;berharl's imported Sarah
Bernhardt won. She is as near perfect as they
come. Is a midget in size with a great head,

tail and ears; should be showu with a couple
pounds more flesh; will be hard one to beat.

Second went to the well-known Midget who has
done a bit of winning in her day, and is a small,
good bitch, but s lowii too fat. Third given
Mint, who is a fair bitch, gootl in color but ears
too large, not carried ri>ht, and a loose tail.

There were four others shown and a couple of
fair ones among them.

In puppies, dogs and bitches, first went to

Abou, nice in bo<ly and color, but faulty in head.
Miss Penrice, second, is better, but has a white
breast. Eberharfs Virginia won third, and if she
had not acted timid should have won over either,

Bs she is a lovely little bitch. Will be heard from
yet.
Scotch Terriers.-Kilroy at the head of the

list, closely pressed by Kilcree, from the same
kennel. They are two grand Tei riers, Kilcree is

a trifle short in inuzlc and a little wide in scull.

He beats Kilroy in legs and feet, it is really

just a toss up between the two. Third was
tlivided between Lorart and Scotch Hot. I think

that Lovat is by far the best of the two, although
he is two sizes too large.
Open bitches, first went to Culblean, she

simply made iiiiiicemeat of the rest, although
she IS right out of coat, she is a grand bitch with
si)leiidi<l head eyes, ears, go(«l bo<ly, legs and
feel, in fact it is hard to find a fault with her.

Cirey, second, is too large and big in cars and
light in bone.
Gvpsey Yet, third, is too light all through, and

of the wrong type. It was a pity that Mr, Brooks
lost Gerda as I saw her on her arrival at tin-

show, and she was an easy second, she died ol

niplure of the stomach. She was one of the three
thai Mr James Iv I'.recn brought over from Eng
land with him. I am sure Mr. Brooks has the
sympathy of all Ihe doggy men in his loss.

Skv Terriers, -Open dogs. Sir Stafford was
easy first. Too<lles was not worth the second, he
is loo short in body and small in head.
Open bilches. Islay was placed over Endcliffe

Maggie, an award which is all wrong, as she can
in 110 way compare with her in type, it was F;iid-

cliffe Maggie first and the rest nowhere. Third
went to Prairie Flower, she was shown in nice
coat.

Dandie Dinmont,—First went to Amphine, he
is a very nice dug with gixxl head,strong muzzle,
goo<l eyes, legs and feet. Secoml, King of the
Heather, from the .same kennel, he is too well
known to need any description except that he
loses in iiiuzle to Amphine. Rodger third, t<K>

light all through and wrong type.
In open bilches. Heather Madge first, she is a

lice little bitch just a trifle li^ht in bone.
Collies—Challenge dogs.—Charleroi II, first,

was in good coat and looking much better Ih:; 11

he di<l at the spring shows, Orniskirp Shep did
not arrive in time for the jiulging, but was given
second prize, there being no other in the class.

The Sciuire and Roslyil Wilkes failed to meet
their engagements. Shep was in fair coat, but
was not looking so well as we have seen him.

Ill challenge bitches Flurry II, though she be-
gins to show age, easily disposed of Melchley
Surprise. Both have been shown so often that
criticism is unnecessary.

In open dogs Christopher the invincible, won
easily. He was in splendid condition, and car-

ried an immense coat, far ahead of anything
else in the show. Conrad II, second, is a new
face. He is a little short in body and also in

tail and carries the latter badly at times; still he
is a good dog, and it will always take one of the
best 10 beat him. Samson, third, was a very big
dog, a little coarse all through, very good in coat
and l>one and a fair-shaped head. Drury,
fourlli, is a very coarse, black, white and tan,
gooil 111 coat. Moonstone, r., isof nice size, ex-
cellent bone and fair head, his coat, which is

very abundant, is too soft and he carries a bad
tail. Of the balance of the class Toronto Won-
der was probably the l>est, but he was shown in
miserable condition. He changed hands and at

a very low figure, and as he goes to the Chestnut
Hill Kennels will probably be heard from
again.

In open bitches Nancy, first, is a nice size,

good body, legs, feet and tail, but is very
coarse in head and light in eye Dudley Chris
is quite a nice one, by Christopher. She is a bit

full in eye and her head might be better. She
was not in coal, but what she had was of the
right sort. She is of go<xl size and should breed
some KOO<1 ones. Highland Floss, the Boston
winner, could get no higher here than third,

though of good size, she is light of Ixme and was
quite out of coat. In full coat she would have
had a much belter chance of winning. The
same may be siiid of Aiichcairnie Lassie and
Crissey. These are both first class bitches, but
were shown dead out of coat. The former is a
nice stamp, goo<l in head and ears and shows
goo<l breeding. The latter is by Chri.stopher, and
has an almost perfect head and ears, lovely ex-

pression and beautiful outline; she is a size too
small.
In novice dogs Wellesbourne Charlie was an

easy winner. He is of correct size, wonderful
character in head and ears, iminense coat and
good bone. He is the best Collie that has yet

been shown in this country. The other winners
were also shown in open class.

Novice bitches saw Dudley Chris first. Viola,

second, we considered lucky. She is a pretty

bitch but is wrong ip head and short coupled,
Beulali has excellent ears but is not a show
bitch, and should not have beaten Anchcairiiie

Lassie. This bitch was hardly used, both in this

and open cla.ss.

In puppy dogs two fair ones were shown. The
best was undoubtedly Roslyii Charlie. Neither
are likely to be heard of again.

In bitch puppies, first and second are lK)th by
that great stud dog, Christopher, and are nice

bitches, but weie out of coat.

The Chestnut Hill Kennels won the kennel
prize and also the special for best Collie with
Christopher, and best in novice class with Wel-
lesbourne Charlie.

Fox Terriers, -The exhibit of Fox Terriers

was a decidedly cre<litable one. the entry being
by far the largest in the show, thus clearly dem-
onstrating the growing popularity of this game
and loveaole breed. With the forination of the

Canadian Fox Terrier Club better things than
ever may be expected in the near future, and
next year shoul 1 show a collection ol terriers

second to none in America.
In the challengeclass for dogs Blemton Trump

was alone and had a walk-over. The bitch class

was destitute of entries.

In the opeu class Ihe fi'st prize went properly
to Beverwyck Punster, a nice headed, character-

istic dog, of whom Mr. Rathbone may well be
proud. Second honors went to Benitoii Rattler,

who was lucky to get the prize. He is too bi^

and heavy and his head, which is a fair one, is

spoiled by too much black. Tom-Tom got third,

and would have been higher but for his coarse

head. Rideau Rivet was out of sorts and listless

or his vhc would certainly have been changed
for a money prize. Raby Domino, a grand,
raking dog, is too high on Ihe leg and was shown
out of condition, otherwise he might have
pressed Mr. Rathbone's dog closely for first

place.
In the open bitch class Grouse II just beat

Hillside Baroness, having a better head, but
both are good bitches, aiul the judge's decision

was generally approved. Rosji Caniua was in

poor condition, and dropped to third place,

which was not at all in keeeping with her pre-

vious splendid record.
Suffolk Riot was fourth, and hut for her rather

wide front would undoubtedly have been higher
up.
In the puppy class for dojjs My Fellow literally

smothered the other exhibits, and will be heard
of again. Calclias was second, with goo<l iMxIy

a|id coal bill ,1 coffin head and pnor expression.
Silver Saint deservol his vhc. ami nothiii)* tls.-

worth nienlion. In the bitch puppy class Ituscn
be 1 scored first, and was decidedly lucky l<> d^i

so. Feet loo big an i ears large and badly cur-
iie>l. Timbrel was haiillv good enough lu boMl
Boscobel, but was aluiiil of all the rest. Tlie
class was jKior and not by any means up in
show form.

Ill the open class for wirc-hain il <lo gs Timler-
box had an easy win. and deserved il, Adswoo<l
Jim iM'iiig second and Stanley third.
The open bitch class Sulf.ilk Teaze beat Sister

Trick , but of neither can very much be s;iid The
winner is too small and Sister Trick lacks in
coal and character.
The novice class for dogs was a large one, with

a pood deal of rubbish in il. Riixlon deserved to
will easily, beating Tom Tom,who should hardly
have been placed over My Fellow.
The novice bitches were a belter lot. ami Iloii-

lay Belle won properly although she had no
right to compete in the class, having won a
money prize previously. Boscobel was luckv
again in getting a second prize, .My Queen, a
j{o<xl bitch, bred by George Raper, coming next
in order.

In the wire-haired dog puppy class there was
only one entry, and Sulfolk T'rininier gol the
ribbon.

In the bitch class Snlfolk Teaze, Sister Trick
and Dorothy came in in the order named.
The Internalioiial and Caii:i<li:iii kennel prizes

both went to Mr. .\. I). Stew.irt. II:iiniUon, Can-
ada, and were rightly won.

Gordon Setters— Leo B. has a coarse head,
throaty, ears set low but '"Spanielly," good
neck, chest, back and loin, Hal ribbed, good legs.
plenty of bone, stifles mid liDcks fair, feet a Irille
splayed, cairies tail loo high, coat fair, good
feathers, wljite on breast, fair markings, too
cloudy, eye goo<l. Iocs in while walking. Dulcti-
ess of^Waverly. good in lie.ad, eye, ear. chest,
loin and his liind(iuaiters, expression fair, nice
neck, doiil couple under well rather long in,
barrel, goo<l tail and well carried, p or stifle,

good hocks, light 111 bone, n;il coat, poor feet,
tan cloudy. Hilda, coarse head, .sour expression
and Roman no.se, throaty, good ear ami neck,
good chest, couple under well, stifle fair, poor
feet, good back and loin, goixi bone hindquart-
ers fair, tail well c.irried, flat coal, tan cloudy,
white oil chesl. feather fa r, shown in poor con-
dition. Count Noble, lir.st in open class, a very
symmetrical young clog, beautiful head, nice
eyes, ears and neck, giKJil clusl,loiii and hind-
quarter", plenty of bone, back goo<l well sprung,
round ribs, well muscled, looks like a worker,
short, straight tail carried merrily, straight
limbs, gooil thick padded fool, a flat jet black
coat with rich tan inatkings, shows lots of ipial-
ity and deserveil tlrsl, shown in pink of condi-
tion. The second. Mount Royal Rush, only fair
head, expression dull eyes, light ears set too
high, neck anil back and loin good, hindparls
rather straight, but well muscled, hocks, stifles

rKXjr, hocks goo«1, throaty, o:ciputal bone too
I ouiid, poor feet, good jet flat coat, tan cloudy
shown ill poor condition. The third, Duke of
Wellington, coarsein head, throaty and cheeky,
fair neck, goo<l round ribs long in barrel, stilly,

fair bone, hocks and stifles poor, light eye, large
good jet blackear, fair tail, good jet black coat, tan a little

cloudy, poor feet. First, open bitches. Lady
Gordon, nice head, neck and ears, eyes light,
good chest, back ami loin, stifles and hocks fair,

coal goo<l, tan clear with little too much on face
giving wrong expression, light in bone, feet fair,

shown too thin. The second. Princess Louise,
fair in head, goixl eyes and car. throaty, gootl
chest, flat ribbed, hindquarters too dclic:rie, flat

jet black coat, tan clomly. In novice dogs ami
bilches the first. Princess I.ouise, has been de-
scribed, the second Mount Royal Wanda, fair in

head, cars and neck, good back and loin, hocks
and stifle f.iir. Jet coat, fair tan, tliruaty, eyes
light, goo<l bone, the eijual secoiul, Rober, a nice
all around dog, goo<l head,neck, shoulders, chest
and ribs, hindparls a little straight, gotKl bone,
coal jet black, proper tan markings, g(wd hocks
and stifles, the second best Gordon in the show.

Black and Tans.— Broonifield Sultan and Sir

Wallace, first and second in challenge "^lass, are
well known.
In open dogs Frank Dole's Salisbury was

rightly placed over the Rochelle Kennel's Merry
Monarch. In fact, the judge gol them all right
this time. Third to the Black Farl, just a fair

one, and a c card to Rochelle's Scott, who did not
deserve it. Frank also got first in open bitches
with Lowie, a good one, lliinl It) Rochelle's
Topaz, light in eye, weak nose and not just right

in front, second to the Roclielle'.s well known 1

English Ladv, vhc to Rosette, who is coar.sc. vhc
also to Din.ili, fair head and color, no marks;
Moiia. c, al.so without marks.
Puppies, I think the winners of first and

sec lid, Lady Don and the Black I%arl, should
have exchanged places, as Lady Don has light

eyes.
Yorkshires.—No gootl oiies shown.
Bkdlingtons.—Open dogs Pica, second, is best

in head aii«l character. Jack, first, is be.st 111

body.
Open bitches could uot find the winner of lirsl.

Mt Royal's Tibbie is a real good type.

Irish Setters Challenge dogs Champion Tim
had an easy win in his class, being in good con-

dition. Kildare well deserved his second, as

Duke F.lclio is growing very coarse in skull, anil

Seminole was not in llio best of conilitioii.

In challenge Irish Seller bilches Laura B, had
an easy win 111 her class. Laura is in whelp to

Champion Tin, and both dogs will pmliably be

retired after the Cauadian circuit and Rochester.

Norma out of coat and a little flat sided; Edna
H. not right in head and small; FUfreda not right

in head and in good condition.
Open class dogs Pride of Palsey won, and

promises to be a flyer; Kildare Glenmorc, sec-

ond, not as good in pasterns and feet; Montaiik.

Jr,, short in coat,but a very proniisinj,; voungdog,
third; Toronto Jim leggy anil brassy in color and
out of condition: F;ifriis and F;lfrin a very pruni-

isiiig pa r of youngsters, but iioliiiiite developed;
Toronto Garry Owen was brassy "in color, leggy

and off in head; Bob T, was bad in feci and pas-

terns and out ot coinlilion: Toronto Brownie
was leggy, out of condition and bad in head.

In o])eii class bitches Ro-a SarslieUl, a well-

formed bitch, with good ch:iracler, olf in color,

out of coal, and Clareniont Heather. third. should

have hurried her lor lirsl Irene, short in neck
and wavy in coal, ought to be placed third,

Clearemonl Heather, goml in coat, color and
character, and will probably be placi d higher at

her next show, Toionlo Mollie ami Belle 'air

specimens, light in color and not right in head.

Irish Terriers.-- Boxer IV was alone in chal-

lenge class. He was shown in very bad shape.

Legs and he.id hail been iiuily liimiiiid, liul

III kIv coat was about lliiee iiulivs in Un^tli ;iii,|

looked as though it had been briisheil the wrong
way.
Open dogs .saw Jack Briggs an easy winner,

lie IS a bit tight in build, but shows lots of char-
acter. G:ilties, second, is too light in color. Coin
missjirial, tliiiil, is a nice stamp with good bone
and eoal. He is oil the large size. Hanover Boy
was ill bail shape. Hiscoat neeilstot ofattenliiin.
Open liitelies, Mr. BriHlie's new bitch was way

ahead ofanylliiiig else in the show. She is the
best that has yet been shown in this country.
Killaney Girl is .1 good bitch, excellent coal, fair
head, a shade light in eye, grand bone. Salem
Witch is of excellent color, lull was outclassed
here.

Pin.Nri-KS—Count Graphic is a very good dog,
eye loo liKhl and full. Revelation has giMid legs,
leet and fair lie.id Devon Nell is aged ailcl

should be retired. Moltoii Ilanner has giKHl leet,

legs, shoulders, nice in chest, condition not first-

class. Count Grovner is a bit heavy in skull,
nicely marked, and should have been second.
Westniiiisler I)r:ike had a close thing willi Count
Grovner. Robert I.ee Graphic is light ill bone
and skull U> wide. Donovan is not right in the
shoulders. Duke Graphic is light in eye, not
right 111 muzzle. Rock H is very giK^d, tail car-
ried too gaily. Fanny Graphic should have had
second. I-rivolily had sore eye, ])oor tail. Lord
Graphic-Juno is a good pup, bit weak in p:ister.i,

feet spread, wauls more exercise.

Fox HorNDS were about right, allhougti if

(Renins second prize was not so oUl.he is the liest

hound, as lie stands better than Finder wtio won
first. First in bilches,Vexation is small witti liad
feet, Gaylass second is best in head ami feet, and
is just as goixl as I Vexation. Siugwell thud has
gooil body, legs and feet, but is with whelp and
don't look well.

Ring A-ood and Rally, two heavy for size. Gay-
ge should have bteii first, a giMKl type, fine head,
and was good in botly.
Maud, first, goixl, feet and legs, but loses to

Gayge in head. Fleet shows age.

Harriers.— None, i. e., they do not show Har-
rier type and character.

Greyhounds.—Montezuma, very fine for an
ele\'eii luonths pup, just a bit flat ribbed. Leo-
nic, tjuite a gooil bitch, but on tlie tieiich showed
bad ears, should call one ear a prick ear. Lillie

of Gainsboro, good style and well known. Miss
Meninon, a gootl one all over, only small. Mar-
guerite, loo small, with great quality, etc. Jet-
sam, a granil bilcti, but in fioor condition.

Psovoi —Sarvaiiets, thick skull, short head,
curly coal, good legs and feel, loses to .\rgoss 111

heati and general foriiialii)ii. Argoss' coat poor.

Irish Wati:k Spaniels.—In open class dogs
Ihe first. Dan Rice, coat soft, head rather heavy,
very (air Ivjie. Justin McCarty all wrong hiicI

prize withheld.
In bitches. Marguerite has gootl head and top-

knot, coat a sliacTe soft anil not curled tight
enough. Flo Shaiighran loses in face, topknot
and coal, not at all bad. Biilily Doiielly, light in

eye, short face and poor coat.

In puppies Dennis has the best coat of the lot,

but head too thick.
Ill Field Spaniels Beverly Negus, first, has

fair type, head gootl. Newton Abbott I.addie
lacked type head, gooil legs and body.
In challenge bitches the first. What Not, is

well known.
Ill open dogs first, Judea, best of the lot. Banjo

|K>or ill head and loo tiigli on the leg. Corktown
Cupid lacks type. Kab tc«> niucli Cocker, the
only thing Fielil Spaniel about him is his head.

Warwick, short coat, good head, will improve
considerably with age. Black Pete, overgrown
Cocker. Kockdale Bob, good WMrkmaulike tlog.

In bitches. Dot Snivell, Iik) small. Daisy Dean,
a good one. Grace lieats Daisy Dean in shape of
head and coat and slightly better in eve. Rose-
dale Princess, a shade small ami off in coat.

Carlisle's Napoleon aiitl Qneeiiie were neither
in nice conilitioii. Billy a workmanlike dog,
shown in far belter condition than last year.
Carlile's Sam. not a bad type for a youngster,
but weak in front. Bosedale Brush, gotKl style

liead. bad in front, coal goinl but not enough.
Ch. Brant, well known. This dog is showing ttxi

much flesh and might go over the standard to-

day.

Cocker Spaniels.-F'ascination, Black Duf-
feriii, Black Duke. I Say and Amazement are all

well known.
Bamboo, Red Jackets and Red Roland are well

known. Jessie C is a nice bitch but all out of
coat. Black llraiit Field Spaniel head, gixxl btxly

and legs. Red Obo a nice headed dog, sweet
expression, good CiH'ker head. Jay Kay a really
gootl typejusl what Uncle Dick wants.

Dono, a gooil one, all but his tegs. F'iiie Furs,
altogellier loo baggy, overweithl, eyes too bulg-

ing, expression sour. King Kaveii, Jr., a litter

lirotlier to lay Kay, but likely to show too
much daylight before long.
Madaiiie I'atti. a nice bitch, a little loo thick in

skull and shoulcl win with not much chance of
iniprovemeiil shows here.

Molly Bawn brow too prominent and muzzle
too long. Heiidigo loo thick in head, bad eye.

crooked front, ollierwise fair dog. Ina. nice ex-

pression, too heavy, goml texture of coat, but not
enough of it. Vola' too long coupled, out at el-

1k)ws and light hone, Kiilean Flossie, lieats Vola
in legs and bone. Ride.iu Keiiie, a gooil one. goixl

legs, nice free mover, ears well set on, not quite

enough coat. Brownie B., good cobby dog, line

in muzzle. I.adv Rosa, a workinjj type, Itxi

niucli of tlie Field Spaniel Cherry Kipe, same as
Lady Rosa. Kideau Kobina, a bit long in head,
e;irs'well Set on, good in loin and bixly. legs

gooil. Vic, same as Rideau Kobina. Tuck, head
loo heavy, to much lield type Ihrougliout Ked
I'"ellow. head too long, will be too light when
matured, Nellie, goixl type of working dog.

Kosedale Duchess, a very line bilcti, a sliade long
in head. Rosedale Roy, lacks b.-idly in head ami
exiiression, too liigli on legs. Raven Boy, a very
fair puppy, but a trifle tiglil,

IvNt'.i.isil Skttirs.—The F;iiglish Sellers at

this show were an even lot of very goixl iliujs.

There were few if any that did not show fair

bench show qualities. In the challenge class

Ivlgemark was alone. He is not quite in giKxl

llesh bill liis condilion is ollierwise fjood.

Canibriiina liad the clialleiige bitch class to

herself. She Is a nice txxlied bitch, but a little

flat in skull and her ears liang b.idly.

In ojieii (logs the winiii r, Sultan, is a larf,e

doL;. loo large ill fact, but tiis formalioii liack of
his head is first class His head is a trifle coarse.

Ben Hiir of River View, second, is a handsome
dog. Round barrelled, thick tiack of shoulders
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and not a ri-al K"'x1 mover, feet a little open.

Tony Gladstc.ne, third, lias a fair head, Rood
hack, chest and shoulders and carries his tail

rather gaily. Matane, fourth, is a strc.ng, well

made <1ok, little in ribs, long head, not tjuite

clear under the eves. Druid, Jr., reserve, is as

Kood or l)«tter th.-in any except the winner of

first. He is a trifle flat in rihs and was shown
too thin. He has a lot of quality, and will he

heard from if shown in good condition. There
was not a really poor specimen in the class.

In the open class for bitches I.ady I'atch was a

KOO<I winner. She is a large bitch with a great

deal of quality, head Umg and a liltle flat. She

was placed in the Intel national trials last year

and looks a winner. Second went to Ksmeialdo,

a nice bitch that will improve with age. Cana-

dian I.illie, third, could have been placed above

her though her head is not as good as it might be.

I,adv Spot, vhc, is fully as good as either secoiul

or third, and better than Daphiii, fourth, which

is light in mii/zle and thick and cloddy in shoul-

ders. Nearly all in the class were mentioned

and all deserved notice.

In the novice class lor dogs Ponto was first, but

was not in his stall when these notes were

made. Second went to Druid, Jr.. and third to

Sig. Gladstone, a neat little dog of workmanlike

type but short in head. • • .1

In novice bitches I.ady Patch was again in the

front with Miss Frost, which pot the reserve in

the open class, second. She is too fat to show

well and is thick in shouhlers, plain in head.

DaisV of Kiverview, third, is very like her sire,

Ben Hur of Kiverview, but of course lighter all

°^Oiic entrv in dog puppies and four in bitches

were an ordinary lot.

NKWKotTNDLANDS.—Only oHC fair dog shown.

He won second here last year.

PoouLKS.—Ben I,ewi8 had cue; quite a good

dog.

BuLi. Tkkrikrs.—The well known Streatham

Monarch first, and Starlight alone lu challenge

class. Champion Principo's eyes are too large,

too much brash aii.l too high, trifle overshot

stands too wide. Victor Uemdgo is chunky and

crooked in front. King, he, should have been

placed over Siloree, vhc. the latter s tail too

hiirh coarse. Champion Pnncipo first, but not

a flyer, fair head. Count U.chunVy, nice eye and

tail. Chatham Prince could not find. led

Pritchard, fair Ivpe, eye not dark enough. Lady

Dinah very g.>o<l all around. Nellie Harper over-

shot, too much stop. Vesper Belle thick in

skull and verv timid. Hanipstead Nell, Boslo"

style Kathleen Mavourneeii and Udgewoojl Koh-

in both cheeky. I.oumouut Kit, too wide and

crooked. Grove Dutchess, coarse. j. o. f.

AMERICAN FIELD TRIAL CLl'B.

I.lst of Eutrles to the Amorlean Field

Trial Club's Uerby.

EDITOR FaNCIKRS* JOURNAL.

The following is a list of entries in the

American Field Trial Club's first annual

Derby. There are thirty-one entries

divideil as follows: Eight English Set-

ters, ten roiuters and thirteen Irish Set-

ters.

KntElUh Setters.

George A. Castlenian enters;

Baue Bia'H (Blue King— Kate).

Bi;n<;al (Joe Rodengo—Julia).

Bert Crane Knters:
Hl-lNi; (Kowily Rod—Maud).

\V. W. Dnnnington enters:

BoKNKU Ra'cb (Count Kodengo—Bonnie).

|

Theoilore Gootlman enters:
. ... „ ,

DAN'S Laky (D.in (;ia<lstonc-Lilly Burgess).

NELi,iK'rt Dot (D:in;Gla<lstone—Nellie G).

L. A. Rice enters;
r ,. , , \

Bi.UK GKorsic (Don— Belle of Halchie).

John Roberts enters:

Jim Dandy (Braxton Bragg—Gypsy).

l*oInterii.

T. G. Barstow enters:
PoMMK DK Terki: (Ossiaii—Clipaway II).

George A. Castlenian enters:

Don C. (Rank— Fly).

Maan (Rex— Bird).

W. W. nunnington enters:

Toi-sY Pai'i; (Joe Pape-Topsy W).

V R. Hislul enters:

DieK Fis Hi;l (Don Fis-Hel—Leos).

King Don Pointer Kennels enter:

Pkiuk KlNii Dt)N (King Don—Meteor s Dell).

Tri.xky of Axtell (Axtell King Dou-Patti

M. H).

John B. McGuffin enters:

Latoska (Ossian—Pickwick).

I. F. Paiitler enters:
KENT'S MiKK (King of Kent—Croxlill).

A. C. Waddell enters:
.

Trinket's Don (Donald's Heusation—Trin-
ket S).

Irl»li Setters.

F. L. Abbey enters;
Nick ok Glknciio (Pat S —Altce|K).

George K. Gray enters;
.Master Tearaway (Tearaway — Ruby
Royal).
SAiiAS Tearaway (Tearaway—Tillie Bom).

Glenmore Kennels enter:
1%1.1'lllN 11 (Tyrcontiell—Knivara).
Gi.ENMORE Arrii: (Desmond 11— Nellie).

('•i.ENMOKK Bah (Desmiiiid H—Nellie).

(;i,i:nm<>ki: 11i;au Bu.m (Beau Bronimel—
Ruby Glenmore).
Gi.ENMORE JAV Bird (M.ick N—Ruby Glen-
more). .

Gl.KNMoRK OWNIE (FMclio Jr.—Romanic).
Gl.KNMOKK Pet (Mack N—Ruby Glenmore).
Gl.KN.MOKE \Vai> (Mack N—Ruby Glenmore).

George H. Kiiiikel enters:
Bei.i.k of Mexico (Dan O'Connell Lalla

Kookh).

F; B. Weston enters:
Redskin (Mardo-Myrtie).

\V. J. Hkck, vSecretary-Trcasurcr.

POULTRY an*^ PIGEONS.

FIXTURES.

roiiltry Shows.
1892.

Sept. 20-23.—Norwich, N. Y., L. D. Smith, secre-

tary, Norwich. N. Y.
Sept. 26-30.—Western New York Agricultural

Society, Rochester, N. Y. Geo. K. Peer,

superintendent.
Sept. 26-30.—Great Inter-State, Trenton, N. J.

J. (;uil<l Muirheid, secretary, Trenton, N. J.

Sept. 27 30.—Mineola, L. L, N. Y.. secretary, Ja-
cob Hicks, Old Westburg, L. I., N. Y.

Oct. II 22.— Richmond, Va., secretary, A. M.
Tyler, Richmond, Va.

Oct. 11-14—Great Hagerstown Fair, Hagers-
town. M<1. John L. Cost, superintendent.

Oct. 31-Nov. 5.—Columbus, Ga., superintendent,
T. F. Raekham, 245 K. 56th Street, New York
City.

Dec. 15-20— Berks County's Poultry, Pigeon and
Pe'l Stock Association, Reading, Pa., W. S.

Miller, secretary.

NOTES IN PASSING.

The Toronto, Canada, fair was a great

success, over 2000 entries in poultry

being there. The poultry awards, as well

as the pigeon awards, are crowded out of

this issue but will appear next week.

«
« »

We regret that the pigeon awanls at

the Mt. Holly show have not reached us.

The regular pigeon judge, W. J. Stanton,

failed to materialize and the pigeons

were not judged until the last day of the

show, Mr. Diehl consenting to do the

work. We expect to publish the awards

in next week's is.sue of The Fanciers'

Journal.

the country poultry exhibitions are now
being held, and some fanciers will select

one district and some another to 'air'

their 1892 chickens. Wherever, however,

birds have a journey of any length to

take, we should, when possible, advise

their being sent by the night trains.

Fowls which have long distances to

travel sleep in their baskets during the

journeys taken at night, and do not suffer

consequently from the excitement of a

long expedition nearly so much as if they

journeyed by day. We have found, also,

that a few drops of whisky on a lump of

sugar or a teaspoonful of port wine to

have a most soporific eflFect, if adminis-

tered just before packing, and that the

birds, consequently, are not so excited

by the continual changes at junctions, or

the opening of the goods vans at station

after station.

come too late to your readers): Take a

large onion and chop it into pieces about

the size of a pea. Put this into a quart

of water and heat to a boiling point;

then pour it over your grouml feed, i

use bran two-thirds, middlings and corn-

meal one-third and a little ground meat

or animal meal. Feed the mixture in a

c.-umbly condition and warm. It is a good

idea to feed the onion mash every other

day, omitting the ground meat or animal

meal, and then on the off utornings use

the meat or meal aforesaid, omitting the

onions. This system will keep the fowls

in good health and greatly assist egg

production."

••
The Nashville pigeon show is bound

to be a memorable one. The enterprise

exhibited by the managers is almost

phenomenal. The judges are certainly

selected with unusual care, and we are

pleased to state that the veteran, Joseph

Gavin, whose instructive and valuable

pigeon notes are a weekly feature of Thf;

Fanciers' Journal, has consented to

judge Jacobins, long-faced Tumblers,

Barbs and short-faced Antwerps.

*
* *

Harry h. Holmes, the hustling manager

of W. Atlee Burpee's great live stock de-

partment, has purchased the poultry

yards and buildings of H. A. Noeckel, at

Lansdowne, Pa., and will "go in for"

breeding a number of standard varieties

of fowls. Having been a fancier since

his fire cracker days, the enthusiasm and

experience is there.

•••

The English Stock-Keeper makes the

following comments: "The Fanciers'

Journal, Philadelphia, suggests that

poultry breeders desirous of obtaining

'large carcasses' should cross a Dorking

cock with a Cochin or Brahma hen, and

next year use a Plymouth Rock cock

with the pullets obtained from the exper-

iment. We should certainly advocate

the employment of an Indian Game cock

for the first cross, if a meaty biid was de-

sired, as no variety can excel the Indian

Game as a cross for table poultry. Large

carcasses need not necessarily carry flesh;

on the contrary, they often enclose an

abnormal amount of offal. And this cir-

cumstance should never be lost sight of

by those who breed poultry for table pur-

poses."
»*«

The Fanciers' Journal agrees with

the above corrections and informs the

Stock-Keeper that the suggestions

credited to it are those of a correspon-

dent, and not those of The Fanciers'

Journal.
*\

I'rom the same source we glean the

following timely suggestions: "All. over

•••

"When birds have to go long distances

we like to feed them before they leave

home with something of a solid nature.

We have found that a slice of bread, cut

into pieces as large as dice, and slightly

peppered, to be an excellent food for

fowls about to travel. If the birds do

not care to eat this of themselves, we

compel them to do so by gently pulling

down the wattles, when they open the

beak and readily take the offered mor-

sels. Oftentimes we have found that the

excitement of preparing the chickens for

exhibition has put them off their feed,

and nothing can be so bad as to send a

bird on a long journey with an empty

crop. A slice of bread, ctit thickly and

fastened to the side of the baskets, we

have found very efiicacious for birds

which have to make a long journey, but

most certainly they should be forced to

have a good meal before leaving home,

if they will not take it willingly of them-

selves."
«

» «

Since Alderman Forsyth and Warren

Croffut have forsaken the rose-comb

brown Leghorn fowl, two new breeders

in their section of the universe have

taken up the breed. E. C. Benedict, of

Elmira, N. Y., and W. F. Everett, of

Westfield, Pa., are the present champions,

and we are incline to think that the breed

is in most excellent hands.

•»
Mr. Benedict showed one hen at

Elmira that for good, even color and

style was a typical brown Leghorn, and

while handicapped by an inferior comb

should make a mark at any show. We
are forced to admit that too much value

is placed on comb which frequently de-

bars the best bird from winning. A nice

comb is, of course, a most desirable

feature, but it is in the females having

rose combs a very small part of the fowl.

» *

The average score card fancier is hard

to please. We found one recently that

isn't and yet he was truly an "average"

man. He explained to us the points of

a comb on a bird as follows: "Judge A

cut it one and a half points, judge B two

and a half points, that makes four, so I

average the result and that makes two

points out for comb. See?" We tried to.

•

Uncle Mike Boyer whiffs the following

from the sand acres of New Jersey to

Braden's juicy monthly: "I have great

faith in onion feeding, especially in win-

ter, and believe that if this vegetable

would be more generally used there

would be less cases of roup. Chopped

up onions as an evening feed is excel-

lent. For a morning mash the following

is a very good one for cold weather use

(I mention it now so that it may not

«
» •

Once upon a time Uncle Boyer had a

Guide and Friend. He sold it. This

accounts for his reckless advice to feed

laying hens onions. They may like eggs

flavored with the latter bulb down in

Jersey, but Quakers and Gothamites pre-

fer hen fruit without it.

»••

This reminds us of the exper ence of

O. K. Sharp. The latter "went daft" on

the subject of feeding fish to hens, and

practiced it just long enough to get a

taste of fish flavor in the eggs when he

quit feeding any more fish.

•*•

Nothing is more essential to the pro-

duction of fine eggs than properly se-

lected food. The average grocery egg

may not be particular, and, as a rule,

every egg that won't explode goes into

the grocers' dozen of "fresh eggs," but

there is a large trade which demands the

freshest and best flavored eggs, regard-

less of price. To secure such means the

feeding of sound grain, consisting of

bran, oats, wheat and corn, No refuse «)f

distilleries, cheese factories, slaughter

houses or aged and highly-scenteil vege-

tables, should be fed to laying hens if

fine eggs are wanted.
*

« »

Perhaps a leaf from practical experi-

ence will make a deeper impession than

mere words. vSome years ago, when we

bought eggs from farmers to ship to the

citv, we found the largest and best-look-

ing eggs at a farm adjoining a slaughter-

house. The owner of the hens fed corn

principally, and his hens having free

range naturally found in the slaughter-

hottse refuse a rich feast. Notwithstand-

ing the freshly gathered eggs and the

rich yelks they contained complaint was

made that the eggs were "not fresh."

Investigation proved that the refuse of

the slaughter-house had tainted the eggs,

and even the freshest of the latter did

not escape the unpleasant odor. That's

why we should hesitate to feed onions as

a regular daily ingredient of the food.

%
We clip the following practical sug-

gestions from the Feathereil World: "It

becomes necessary sometimes to prepare

a lotion to bathe wounds and sore places

on poultry. Nothing is better than a

few drops of laudanum in a teacup of

water—this being both cooling and heal-

ing. Tincture of myrrh is also recom-

mended, about a teaspoonful to half a

pint of water. Compound tincture of

aloes, commonly known as "proprietatis

drops," is very useful, similarly diluted,

as is also tincti^re of percliloride of iron

("steel drops"), the last named, undi-

luted, having the reputation of being a

good thing to staunch blood flowing. If

proud flesh shows itself around any

wound apply a little burnt alum, or if

burnt alujii is not handy a little white

or powdered lump sugar is a good sub-

stitute."
»**

It is reported that aquatic fowls of all

climes will probably swim about in the

lagoons of Jackson Park during the pe-

riod of the World's Fair. Landscape

architects recommended the purchase of

a great variety of water fowls. The list

includes Widgeons, Seagulls, Swans,

brown Pelicans, Storks, Sandhill Cranes,

American wild Geese, blue Gee.se, Tou-

louses. Flamingoes, Snow Egretes and

Scarlet Ibis. The purchase of at least

ten of each specie of the birds as enumer-

ated was recommended.

» •

Why not include the many varieties of

American wild ducks? The latter would

prove not alone a valuable attraction and

study but an exceedingly Ijeautiful fea-

ture also.

* *

In one of our exchanges we are told

that birds set us a wonderful example in

the manner in which they bear pain.

The Eagle struck in mid-air fights to the

last against the fatal summons. There is

no moan or sound of pain and the de-

fiant look never fades from its eyes until

the lids close over them never to uncover

again. The Dove shot unto death flies

to some far off fjough, and as it dies the

silence is unbroken save by the patter on

the leaves of its own life blood.

* •

The conquering Game cock forgets all

inflicted pain, while the vantjuisheil bird

never utters a sound which can be taken

as an expression of pain. Birds may

bear pain in silence and teach the hu-

man race a valuable lesson, far more elo-

quent than the one the wiry California

pugilist Corbett taught when he grace-

fully implanted his good right fist on the

side ofthe jaw of the elephantine "cham-

peen" Sullivan. The latter uttered no

cry of pain. He couldn't. As a pain

killer Mr. Corbett was a success. The

above remarks are perhaps a digression,

and do not affect the price of eggs nor

the sale of poultry, but they may help

some disappointed exhibitor to bear the

pain of defeat more gracefully in the fu-

ture.

•%
Our Syracuse correspondent informs

the readers of The Fanciers' Journal

in his report of the state fair, appearing

on another page, that Deacon Gaylor and

Colonel Rockenstyre refused to judge the

pet stock, as the unctuous and highly

sensitive skunk was included in the en-

tries. We do not blame them for not

judging either by comparison or score

card the above "pet," but the experience

of one of the poultry judges at Mt. Holly

last week was even more serious. The

irrepressible Vahle, of Philadelphia, had

two cases of boa constrictors entered for

competition. They were placed in a sep-

arate building from the poultry, and the

judge sent the awards around to the

owner by a special messenger. Having

been an ardent Prohibitionist all his life

the alK)ve judge didn't care to "see

snakes."

Buckeye Breeders Organize.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

A meeting of Ohio poultry breeders is

called for October 20, at 3 P. M., in Co-

lumbus, at the American Hotel, cor-

ner Town and High Streets. The pur-

pose of the meeting is to effect a per-

manent State poultry association. A
temporary meeting was held at the

State Fair grounds September 15, and at

this meeting F. J. Marshall was selected

for temporarv president and H. A. Bridge

temporary secretary. A rousing meet-

ing is expected, followed by a big show
this winter.

H. A. Bridge, Tem. Sec.

Columbia, Ohio.

THE MT. HOLLY FAIR.

Hundreds of Fowls, Pigeons and

Cage Birds on Exhibition.

Special to Fan'Ciers' Journal.

"Any fair that once fails to pay its pre-

miums in full will never regain the lost

prestige and the confidence of exhibit-

ors," remarked President Budd to us on

the third <lay of the great Mt. Holly Fair.

As the latter always promjitly paid all its

obligations, the above remark of its presi-

dent is significant. Although Mt. Holly

is the county seat of Burlington county,

N.J., it is not a large city, but it man-

aged to attract <3ver 60,000 people during

the four days of the fair.

The poultry and pigeon display was, as

usual, very large, and the building allot-

ted to it too small.

H. W. Vahle's large pigeon atid cage-

bird exhibit was placed in tiie main
building, as there was no room in the

poultry building. The poultry was badly

crowded and scattered, three tiers of

coops being the rule, the ducks, gee.*e,

turkeys and pet slock occupying the low-

est tiers, which, being on the ground
floor, was not blessed with sufficient light.

If the society would take out the pigeons

and provide a double row of tiers through

out the entire building poultry exhibitors

would be very thankful. The pigeons

should have an entire building by them-

selves.

The sujierintendent in charge, Wilfred

Corey, did his work conscientiously, but

no man can classify the breeds properly

in such cramped quarters. We hope the

society will provide the suggested im-

provements next year, as the importance

ofthe poultry deDartnient demands such.

The fact that" a larger entry fee was

charged did not decrease the entries,

neither did it make the expected im-

provement in the quality of the exhibits

as a rule. The circuit exhibitor, with his

collection of odds and ends, goes in for

the money there is in it, aiul quality is

not always a chief virtue in his stock.

We were pleased, however, to note that

a new firm, Hayiies & Andrus, has de-

parted from the old rule, and gathered

up a really fine collection of thorough-

lired fowls, such as are seen at our winter

shows. Of the individual exhibits at

Mt. Holly there wa-> much to praise.

Probably the best class was that of the

buff Cochins, Mr. Clark, of Hurffville,

N. J., having a surprisingly good pair of

chicks on exhibition. We do not recol-

lect a finer pair ever being shown so early

in the season. Some of the light Brah-

uias shown were in poor feather, although

high-class birds that later in the season

would be iu the money. In the Mediter-

ranean class the pen of brown lyeghorns

shown by Mr. Cresson was a great fea-

ture. The cockerel was wonderful in size

for a Leghorn, and exceedingly fine in

plumage and comb. .Some of the females

in the pen were decidedly rich in brown

coloring, and should make a stiff run

after the blue ribbon next winter. The
so called rose-comb buff Leghorns were

poor and hardly deserved a place.

The American class was chiefly note-

worthy for the large display of Doni-

iniques. The first pair of fowls, while not

in best of feathers, showed true Dom
inique character, something rather rare

in this breed nowadays. The barred

Plymouth Rocks were a small class and

of very ordinary quality, except one pair

of chicks. There were some decidedly

fine white Plymouth Rock chicks on ex-

hibition.
Wyandottes were not up to a high

standard except the white variety. The
latter brought out a number of excellent

birds.

There was a very large display of Polish,

and not a few really good birds were

shown.
A good display of games, especially a

]>air of Indian Games, shown by Hayiies

& Andrus, made one think that there

IS some hope yet for the Game fowl.

Bantams were a big feature, and the

good old Doctor Maple was on hand with

his large and excellent collection of the

little pels. His silver .Sebright hen and

black Pekins were the stars aiiiong the

non-game bantams. Ciaine bantams

were a fine lot, some of the chicks giv

ing promise of becoming winners at the

winter shows. We saw the smallest, best

stationed pair of white game bantam

chicks at this show we ever saw any-

where. The awards are as follows:

llKAiiMAS (light).— Fowls 1 C a. RckI, ? 11 W.
Vahle; chicks 1 K. W. Hadden, 2 H V/. Thomas
White— !• owls i Havnes S: Andrus; chicks 1 and
2 Hayiies .St Amlrns; pen 1 Ibiyiies .S: .\ii(lnis.

Dark—Fowls 1 Thomas, 2 Smith; chicks i Tl'oiii-

as, 2 Rcid.

Cochins (white).—Fowls i VV. A. Smith, ; II

W. riionias. Black- Fowls I Keid, 2 Keid:cliick-<

I Tlioinas, 2 Keiil; pen i Ueid. llufT-Fowls i .-X

H. Robinson .Sl Co., 2 Vahle. chicks i Clark.

Smith. Partridge— Fowls i K. C. Clark, 2 K< id;

chicks 1 Clark, 2 Thomas; pen i Reid.

Lanc.siians (while).-Fowls I \V. A. Smith, .'

F. G. Ileaii; chicks i He.iu, i Siiiilh. ItUn k

Fowls I Havnes .Si .\iidrus, 2 Ikaii; chicks 1

Smith, nine's—Chicks i Smith.

PLVMorni Rocks (white). -Fowls 1 Hcadlcy
iS: Wooley, 2 Smith; chicks i llayllcs .Si ..\il-

drus, 2 Headlev & VVoolev; pen I Griswold, 2

Headley & W'ooley. Ilarfed- Fuwls i Ileailley

ii Wooley. 2 Lewi-; chicks 1 Ktid, 2 Sniilli; pen

I AUiiison. Pea roiiib barred— Fowls 1 Alliiisoii

chicks 1 Smith. IJiift- Fowls 1 Headley S:

Wooley.
DoMiNiyl'KS.—Fowls I Darlington, 2 Havnes

it Andrus, chicks i and 2 Darlington; pen i

Hayiies St Andrus.

EKMi.NKTiiS.—Fowls I Haviies & Andrews 2

Smith; chicks 1 Allinson, 2 Sinith; pen i Haynes
ft Aiiilrus.

WvA.vixrrTKS (mottled).—All to Smith. White
—Fowls 1 llaynes & ..Xiidrus, 2 Lewis; chicks 1

and 2 Smith. Black-Fowls 1, chicks i Smith.

Gohleii— Fowls i Griswold, 2 Smith; chicks i

Smith. 2 (iriswold Silver— Fowls 1 Gnnagau, 2

C.riswold; chicks i Gunagau. 2 Smith; pen 2 Al

liiison. Buff-Fowls i Smith. 2 IleadUy .St

Wooley. Common—Fowls 1 W. U. Pew, 2 AUiii-

s<jn; pell I and 2 .Mlinson.

DoKKlNC.s (whi;e).—Chicks i Havnes & .An-

drus, 2 Smith. Silver grey—Fowls i Smith;

chick I Havnes it Andrus, 2 Smith. Colored-
Chicks 2 Smith.

Gamics (b b. r.).—Fowls i H. H. Harm it Ilro.,

2 A. K. Reinhart; chicks i Reiuhart, 2 Smith;

breeding pen i Reinhart. Brown b. r—Fowls

1 Sinith. Golden duckwiiiKS— Fowls I and 2 J.

Krouse.Silver duck w'iiigb—Fowls i Krouse. Black
— All to Harm it Uro. While— Fowls i Harm, _>

Guiiagan. Pit-All to Haynes ii Ainlrus. In-

dian—Fowls I and 2, chicks i Haynes it Andrus;

chicks 2 Smith. White Georgian—Chicks i

Sinith.

llAMiu Ki;iis (black I— All to Smith. While—
.Ml to smith. Silver spangled—Fowls i Smith;

2 .M iples; chicks 1 Havnes .St Andrus; 2 Sinith.

Golden splaiigltd -Fowls i Smilli, 2 H. \V

Thomas; chicks 1 and 2 Smith. Silver pencilled

—Chicks I Smith. Golden pencilled— Fowls i W.
}•'.. Griswold, 2 Smith; chicks i GriswoUl.

Sl-A.MSH (w. f. b.) -Fowls I Powell, 2 Smith;

chicks I Powell, 2 Siuitli; pen i Powell.

LeoiioRNS (s. c. w).— Fowls I Sinith, 2 Lewis;

chicks i Smith, 2 Headley it Wooley; pen 1 Hay-
nes 8t Andrus. K. c. w—Fowls I Smith; chicks 1

Headley .St Woolev, 2 Haynes it .\lldrus. Urie>l-

ing— Pen I Haynes it Au'd us, 2 Headley it Woo-

lev. Black— Fowls i and 2. chicks 1 Headley it

w'ooley; chicks 2 Smith. Breeding—Pen i And-
rus St Havnes, 2 HeaiUev it Wooley. S. c. b—
Fowls I lieadley St Wooley, 2 Smith; chicks 1, 2.

Breeding- Pen i George V. Cre.sson, 2 Haynes i*t

Andrus. Rose comb brown, 1 and 2 fowls, 1 and

2 chicks Smith. Breeding- Pen C. A. Keid.

Dominiiiues—Fowls i Smith, 2 Headley StWojley;

chicks I Smith, 2 Headlev it Wooley. breeding
— Pen I Headlev it Wooley. S. c. buff, and r. c.

buff—All to Smith. An<labisiaiis—Fowls i Head-

ley St Wooley, 2 clucks i and 2 Smith. Breeding

—Pen I He.ndley it Wooley, 2 Reid. While Ml
norca— Fowls i Smith, 2 Headley it Wooley;

chicks I F. G. Bean, 2 Smith. Black Minorca

—

Fowls i Havii s .St Andrus, 2 Headley it Wooley.

Breeding— i'eu i Haynes it Andrus.

HouiJANS.—Fowls I .\lliiison, 2 Lew>. chicks i

Smith- breeding pen I Allinson. Creve CuiiiS-

AU to Smith. La Eleche—Fowls i Haynes St

Andrus, 2 .\llisou

Polish (white crested black).—Fowls i H:ad-

ley St Wooley, 2 Smith; chicks 1 Headley and

Wooley, 2 Smith; breeding pen i Headley .St

Wooley. Plain white—Fowls 1 Headley .St Wi>o-

ley 2 Smith; chicks I Smith; pen i Headley .St

Woolev White bearded—Fowls i Hcadkv .St

Wooley, 2 Thomas. Buff polish- All to lleadl.y

St Wooley Plain golden Polish— Fovls i riioni-

as 2 Smith; chicks i Headley St WooU y, 2 Smith;

ue'u I Headley St Wooley. Plain silver polish-

Fowls I chicks I Headley it Wooley. Bearded

Polish—Fowls I Hea.Uey .St WiK.ley, -• Thomas;
chicks I Headley St Wooley. Bearded silver Pol

ish— I Thomas, 2 Headley it Wooley; chicks 2,

pen I Headley St Wooley.

Bantams (b. b. red Game) —Fowls i Maple, 2

Heywood St Co.; chicks i and 2 Heywood .V Co.

Brown bre.isted red Game— Fowls i \. 11. Car-

islon chicks i Smith. Golden diickwiiig— lowls

I Darlington, 2 Smith. Silver duckwing— lowls

I Darlington, 2 Maple; chicks 1 Darlington; pen

I Maple, 2 Darling on. Red pile-Fowls 1 Hey-

woo<l StCo , 2Sinith; pen i Smith. While pile

—Fowls I Maple; chicks 1 Kiuehart. 2 IIeywoo<l

St Co pen I Maple. Black Game- Fowls 1

Koeppen, 2 Sinith; chicks 1 Koeppen, 2 Smith.

White Game—Fowls i Harvev Kockersperger, 2

Heywoml St Co.;chicks i Rockcrsperger, 2Smith;

pen I Heywood St Co. White Malay Chicks i

Smith. -^Ciolden Set»riglits -Fowls 1 Maple, 2

HeywootUSt Co.; chicks i and 2, pen I Maple;

pen 2 I. S. Miller. Silver Sebrights-Fowls 1

Maple, 2 Sinith; pen • Maple. Rose comb white
— Fowls I Maple, 2 Smith, chicks 1 and 2 Maple.

Single comb while—chicks 1, pen 1
Maple.

Black African-Fowls i Maple, 2 Koeppen;

chicks I HeywoiKl St Co., 2 Koeppen; IK 11 1 1. S.

Miller. 2 Maple. Buff Pekiii -Fowls 1 A. H.

Robinson St Co., 2 Vahle; chicks 1 Vahle, .! Hey-

wood St Co; pen i Maple. Black Pekm-Fowls
I Maple; chicks i Heywood .St Co., 2 Maple.

White Pekiii—Fowls I Vahle. Mottled-Fowls i

Smith. Black tail Japan-Fowls i Maple, 2 I.

S Miller; pen 1 Maple, 2 Miller. While booted

—Fowls I Maple. While polish- Fowls 1 Hey-

woml St Co., 2 Miller; pen 1 Maple. DoiniiiKiue

— Fowls I, chicks I .Mai.le. Black booted—Chicks

I and 2 Maple. Madias— l-"owls i Maple. Beanled

white Polish—Fowls 1 and 2 Heywixxl .St Co. Sin-

gle comb black—Chicks 1 Heywoo.1 .St Co. Silver

Polish-Fowls, chicks i Maple. Black Miiioreas

—Chicks 1 Maple. Plain white Polish—Chicks

I ami 2 Heywood St Co.

MiscKi.i.ANKotfS (Russian).-Chicks Haynes .St

Andrus I. Silkies -All to Maple. While ruiiip-

le.ss Fowls I Thomas, 2 Lewis. White friz-

zles— .Ml to Thomas. Coloreil friz/les- Fowls
I R.C. Kaiglin; chicks 1 J. .M KaiKhn. -• K C.

Kaighn; breeding pen 1 R. C. Kai>!liii. Doiiii-

iii(|Ue eveepeis I'owls 1 Haynes .S: Anilriis, 2

Smith. Java iblack) Fowls! Sliiitli. 2 .Mliiisi>ii;

chicles I .Mleiisoii, .• S'liith; bree ing ihii i .\\-

lensoii. While- I'owls 1 Miiith. Naked neck—
F'owls 2 Smith. White wiuhr Fowl- 1 Smith.
Sicilian-— l-'owls 1 Smith. 2 .Mlin-oii. Suiu.ilras

iblack)— Fowls i Smith. 2 J. Krouse. Keil Caps
Fowls 1 Siiiilli, 2 llaynes .St .\iidriis: chicks i

and 2, bleeding pen I Haynes .St .Viidrus, J Al-

linson.

TiKKKVS (black).— 1 C. A. Keid. Bronze- 1 T.
H Allinson. 2 J. W. Evans. Bnlf-i and 2 C. A.
ki 111. While— 1 Keid, 2 K. C Kaighn. Slate—

I

Ki ill. Narragansell— I and 2 Ki id.

Gi i;sK ( r<iiilouse) — I Keiil, 2 G. F Stephen-
so.i. Fjubdeii- 1 Allinson, 2 Keid. While China
— 1 Keid. African jG. F;. Stephenson. WlUl—
I R. C. Kaigliu. Brown China— 2 G. I-C. Stephen-
son.

Dicks (Avlesbnrv). 1 tlcorgc E. Slepheiison,
2 W. A. Smith. Cavuga-i C. A. Reid. 2 Stephen-
son. Pekiii 1 Havnes it Andrus. 2 Stephenson.
White Muscovy— r li. F. Lewis, 2 SUpluns.JU.
Colored Muscovey— 1 B. F. Lewis, 2 Stephenson.
Wlute Crested— I and 2 Stepheiismi. Koiieii—

I

Slepheiison, 'Lewis. While call 1 and 2 Keiil.

Grey call — 1 Slephcu.son. Conimon-i and 2

Piatt.

Reply to C. M. W.
Editor Pancieks' Joiknal.

From the brief description of the

trouble with which your birds are affected

it would seem that the Indians are suffer-

ing Irom eating diseased grain or poison-

ing of some kind. It is hardly probable

that the trouble is constitutional; that is,

dependent upon a scrofulous or other

hereditary predisposition inherent iu the

preceding generation.

I should not hesitate to remove the

tumorous swellings with the knife by
making a semi-circular incision around
the base and peeling it out of its sac.

Put in a stitch and bathe with antiia

solution. Put a te:ispoonful of laudanum
and iwenty-five drops belladonna tinc-

ture in a quart of water for these two
birds.

The chicks have styes, cause, constitu-

tional staiiima below par. Touch the

wart with lunar caustic or iodine, being

very careful not to allow any ofthe caustic

to get in the eye—hold the bird until the

wart has become dry after its appli-

cation. In the fied put a teaspooiiful

powdered hloodiool lo a iiuart. This

remedy is saiil to have cured styes with-

out even any local application.

Dr. Uoth.
Fl.oKNl, I'A., Sept. 2()th.

PIGEONS AT DETROIT.

A List of Corrected Awards.
PotiTKRsd.liiei.—Cixk I A. Miiehlig. 2 Chris

Wagner; hen i Wagner, 2 Muehlig. Red-C.xk
1 Wagner, 2 Muehlig; hen 1 and 2 Muehlig.
Wliie—Cock I Muehlig, 2 Maplew<H>d Coliiniba-

ry; hen i Muehlig 2 Maph-wood Colnmbary.
B'lack—Cock 1 Warner. 2 Maplewoml rolniii-

bary; hen i Maplewoo<l Colnmbary, 2 Wagner.
Best Pouter in show Mnehlig.

Fantaii-S (white).-C<xrk i and 2, hen 1 and 2

Muehlig. Black—Cock i Muehlig. 2 Mai)lewoo<l

Coluinbarv; hen i Muehlig. 2 Maplew<H«<l Colnm-
bary. Uliie -Cock I Muehlig, 2 Maplewoixl Col-

nmbary; hen I .Muehlig, 2 M.'iplewood Culiiin-

b.iry. Booted and crested -Cock I and 2. hen I

and' 2 Muehlig. Best Fantail in show Muehlig.

Poultry and Fruit Growing.

It seems that th<»se who make a busi-

ness of fruit growing lo.se a valuable por-

tion of the year in not giving their at-

tention to poultry. The best prices lor

poultry and eggs is in winter, and th.tt

is the season when the Iruit grower is

idle, and can do but little iu the way of

caring for his orchard. The hens need

not lake up the entire orchard, but may

l)e confined on limited are.is It is not

so much a matter of space, as it is to

employ himself during a dull season. It

is being demonstrated that the win Ur is

the time to raise chicks for market, and

if the hens cannot be induced to set when
retpiired, the incubators may be suh.sli-

luted. Now, we do not claim that any

fruit grower who imagines he can make
poultry pay witlumt undergoing experi-

ence will succeed, but we do claim, that

It is easy to learn, and it is fully worth

any sacrifice of lime that may be devoted

in that direction. With fruit over head,

and the hens occupying the ground un-

derneath, a fruit fann can be made more

profitable. We may .also iiuliule bees

as an adjunct to fruit and poultry, and

the flowers \Nill thus be utili/ed, while

the hens will greatly lessen the number

of noxious insects.—Poultry Keeper.
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POULTRY AT SYRACUSE.

A Very Large and Successful
Show.

From a Sjiecial Correspondent.

The thirty-second annual fair of the

New York State Agricultural Society is

enjoyinjf beautiful weather and an extra-

ordinary large attendance at this writing.

Under the shot holed tent the society

sees fit to hold its poultry exhibit are

about 2400 birds. As to the quality of

the stock the names of such old "vets"

Gaylor, Warner, Knapp Bros., Torhaui

Yards, Rockenstyre, McClave, James

Seeley, A. L. Gardner, B. D. Sarr and
others are a guarantee that if is "way
up." The Asiatic class was a show in it-

self while in Wyaudottes there were
grand specimens in the silver, golden and
white varieties.

White lyeghorns were in remarkably
fine feather, season considered. The
Como Poultry Yards had some very fine

Houdans, while the Homestead Yards
had their usual fine display of black
Minorcas. In Bantams it is needless to

say that when Rockenstyre, Warner and
the Torham Yards had full entries, some
one had to hustle to be "in it." I simply
voice the sentiments of all exhii)itors in

stating that Superintendent O. J. Lewis
did every thing that man could do to

make it comfortable for the birds and
])leasant for the exhibitors, with the poor
help that the society furnished him.

F. B. Zimmer did the judging with his

usual success. "Zim" has a faculty of

pleasing both loser as well as winner, a

trait that few possess. He found it no
easy task to judge the ralher scattered

lot of birds and do justice to all.

F. W. Gaylor and C. K. Rockenstyre
intended to help in the judging on Sun-
day, but when Gaylor came to the pen of
"pet" animals and found a skunk, they
retired in disgust, leaving "Zim" to do it

alone. The awards below tell the rest of

the story:

Ukahmas (li(jht).—Pen i, 2 and 3 John H.
Warner; cock 1 an<l 2 Warner, 3 T. O'Hrien; heu
1 an<l 3 Warner, 2 O'Brien: cockerel i Warner, 2

Charles McClave; pullet i Warner, 2 McCIave.
Dark—Pen l Warner. 2 O'Hrien; ccx-k i Warner,
3 McClave; lien i Nelson Gardner, 2 Warner, 3
McClave; cockerel 1 McClave, 2 O'Drien; pullet i

McClave, 2 O'Brien.

Cochins (buff).—Pen i Warner, 2 'lorhain
Poultry Yards, 3 Wooilland Park Poultry
Yards; cock 1 and 3 Warner, 2 George H. Kemp;
hen I and 2 Warner, 3 Torham Poultry Yards;
cockerel i ami 3 Warner, 2 Torham Poultry
Yards; pullet i and 3 Warner, 2 Torham Poultry
Yards. Partridge— Pen i O'Brien, 2 and 3 Byron
1). Sarr; cock i Warner, 2 Sarr, 3 Torham Poul-
try Yards; hen 1 Sarr, 2 Warner, 3 Torliam Poul-
try Yards; cockerel 1 and 3 Sarr, 2 Warner; pul-

let I and 3 Sarr, 2 Warner. White—Pen 2 Lent:
lien I O'Brien; pullet 2 I.ent. Black—I'eii 2 Jay
M. Seymour; cock 2 I). A. Carter; hen I Carter;
cockerel 2 Seymour. 3 Gardner; pullet 2 Seymour,
3 Gardner.

I.ANOSHANS.—Pen I K. A. Martin; cock i R. D.
Button, 2 and 3 Como Poultry Yards; hen I Mar-
tin, 2 Button. 3 Como Poultry Yards; cockerel 1

Martin, 2 and 3 Como Poultry Yards; pullet i Mc-
Clave, 2 and 3 Martin.

UoKKiNG (colored).— Pen i, cock i, hen i, cock-
erel I, pullet I Biiitou. Silver grey— Pen 1 Lent;
cockerel 1 Button, 2 I.eut; pullet i I.ent, 2 But-
ton. White—Cock i I<ent; heu i Lent, 2 Como
Poultry Yards; cockerel i Como Poultry Yards;
pullet I Como Poultry Yards.

UoMl.NlyiiKS.—Cock I Como Poultry Yards,2 C.

K. Hart. 3 O. Howland & Son; hen i Como Poul-
try Yards; pullet i Howland Sc Son.

Plymouth Rocks (barred).—Pen i J. F. Bur-
leigh, 2 O'Brien, 3 A. J. Ketcliani; c<x:k i How-
land it Son, 2 BiUton; hen i Torham Poultry
Yards, 2 Woodlawu Park Poultry Yards, 3 Mc-
Clave; cockerel i Torham Poultry Yards, 2 J. A.
Willis, 3 McClave; pullet 1 Willis, 2 Torham Poul-
try Yards, 3 McClave. Pea comli baired—Pen i

Frank Paimerton, 2 Button; cock 2 Button; hen i

and 2 Button; cockerel i Paimerton, 2 Button;
pullet I and 2 Button. White—Pen i L). F. Tay-
lor, 2 J. M. Ucxter, 3 Mrs. I. A. Johnson; cock i

Taylor, 2 K. S. Piigh, 3 F. W. Church; hen i

O'Brien, 2 Dexter, 3 Taylor; cockerel i Dexter, 2

Taylor, 3 Pugh; pullet 1 Dexter, 2 Taylor, 3
Church.
M'VANIKJTTKS (silver).—Pen 1 Woo<llawn Park

Poultry Yards, 2 an<l 3 Torliam Poultry Yard.s;

cock I Torham I'oultry Yards, 2 McClave, 3
WooiUawn Park Poultry Yards; hen i Torliam
Poultry Yards. 2 McClave, 3 Woodlawn Park
Poultry Yards; cockerel i Martin, 2 Torham
P(mitry Yards, 3 Martin; pullet i aiicl 3 Martin, 2

Torham Poultry Yanls White— Pen i and 2

Knapp Bros., 3 Dexter; cock 1 Dexter. 2 Lona D.
Holmes, 3 I,. W. Van Winkle; hen i Knapp Bros.,

2 Martin,'3 Dexter; cockerel i Taylor, 2 Dexter, 3
Knapp Bros.; pullet i Dexter, 2 W. A. Alexander,

3 Knapp Bros, tiolden—Pen i and 2 H. D. Mason
it Sou, 3 Kinery S Pugh; cock i Pugh, 2 and 3
H. D. Mason it Son; lieu i and 3 Pugh, 2 Mc-
Clave; cix'kerel i and 2 Mason it Son, 3 Piigh;

pullet I Pugh, 2 Ma.son it Son, 3 Cyrus T. Chaffee.

JAVAS (black).—Pen 1 Lent, 2 VanWinkle, 3

James Seeley; cock i Como Poultry Yards, 2 Mc-
Clave; lien I Como Poultry Yards, 2 McClave;
cockerel I Como poultry Yaids, 2 Lent, 3 Van
Winkle; pullet i Lent. 2 Van Winkle. Mottled-
Pen I Kno, 2 Torliam Poultry Yards; cock i Tor-
ham Poultry Yards, 2 Como Poultry Yards; hen
I and 2 Torham Poultry Yards, 3 Como Poultry
Yards; cockerel 1 Torham Poultry Yanls; pullet

all to Torham Poultry Yards. White—Pen 1

Lent; hen 1 McClave; cockerel i McClave; pullet
1 Lent, 2 McClave.

JKRSKY Blurs.—All to Nelson Gardner.
HAMBirKC. IIS (golden .spangle<l).—Pen i James

Seeley, 2 W. A. Shafer; cock i A. F. Bronson, 2

Shafer; hen 1 Bronson, 2 Howland & Son; cock
crel I Seeley, 2 Haskell. 3 Chafer; pullet i Seeley,
2 Haskell, 3 Shafer. Silver spangled—Pen 1

Seeley, 2 Torham Poultry Yards, 3 L. B. Gunn;
cock 1 Seeley, 2 Martin: hen 1 Seeley, 2 James
Seeley, 3 Torham Poultry Yards; cockerel 1 Has
kell, 2 Martin; pullet i Haskell 2 and 3 Martin.
Golden pencilled—Pen i Shafer, 2 Torham Poul-
try Yards, 3 Como Poultry Yards; cock i 'I'orham
Poultry Yards, 2 Shafer; hen \ Como Poultry
Yards, 2 Shafer, 3 Howland it Son; cockerel 1

Como Poultry Ya:ds, 2 Shafer; pullet i Shafer, 2

Como Poultry Yards, 3 McClave. Silver pen-
cilled—Pen I Como Poultry Yards, 2 Sha cr; cock
I como Poultry Yards, 2 and 3 Woodlawn Park
Poultry Yarcls; hen i Como Poultry Yards, 2

Woodlawn Park Poultry Yards, 3 Howland it

Son; cockerel i and 3 Shafer, 2 Como Poultry
Yards; pullet i and 3 Shafer, 2 Como Poultry
Yards. White—Pen i, cock 2, hen 2, pullet '2

Gardner; hen i, cockerel one Shafer. Black— Pen
1 Martin; cock i (iardner, 2 Shaler; hen i Shafer,
2 Gardner; cockerel i Shafer, 2 Gardner; pullet
I and 2 Shafer, 3 Martin.

Rki) Caps.—Cock 1 and hen 1 Como Poultry
Yards; cockerel i and 2 Kno, 3 McClave; pullet 1

McClave, 2 and 3 Eno.
Spanish (black).—Pen i Martin; cock i Mc-

Clave; heu I Shafer, 2 Howland it Son; cockerel
1 Haskell; pullet 2 Haskell.

Lkuhokns (white).—Pen i and 3 Knapp Bios.,
2 Paimerton; cock 1 and 2 Knapp Bros. ; hen 1

and 3 Torham Poultry Yards, 2 Knapp Bros;
cockerel 1 and 3 Knapp Bros., 2 Torham Poultry
Yards; pullet i and 3 Knapp Bros.. 2 Torham
Poultry ParJs. Rose comb—Pen 1 and 2 B. R.
Knapp, 3 T. T. Clough; cock i Button, 2 and 3
Kuapp; hen i Knapp, 2 Button, 3 Clough; cock-
erel i Button, 2 Knapp, 3 Clough; pullet i Mc-
Clave, 2 and 3 Knapp. Brown—Pen 1 Martin, 2
and 3 G. H. Gallinger; cock i Martin, 2 Mrs. I. A.
Johnson, 3 McClave; hen i Gallinger, 2 C. C.
Phelps, 3 Howland & Son; cockerel i Martin, 2

McClave, 3 Gallinger; pullet t Mrs. Johnson, 2

McClave, 3 Martin. Rose comb— Pen i
J.

F.
Burleigh; cock 2 McClave; hen 3 C. O. Pattridge;
cockerel 2 Martin and Pattridge; pullet 2 Pat-
tridge. Black—Pen i Carter, 2 Gardner; cockerel
1 and 2 Martin; pullet all to Martin.

ANDALusiANS.—Cock 1 O'Brien; htn i and 2

O'Brien; cockerel i Como Poultry Yards, 2 Mc-
Clave; pullet I McClave, 2 Como Poultry Yards.

MiNOKCAS (black).—Peu i and 3 L. Garrison, 2

Pugh; cock i Pugh, 2 Garrison, 3 Phelps; hen 1,

2 and 3 Garrison; cockerel i and 3 Pugh, 2 Garri-
son; pullet I and 3 Garrison, 2 Pugh. White-
Pen 1 and 3 Jerome, 2 Martin; cock 1 Martin, 3
Jerome; hen 1 Como Poultry Yards, 2 Jerome;
cockerel l Jerome, 2 Como Poultry Yards, 3 Mar-
tin; pullet I Jerome, 2 Como Poultry Yards, 3
Martin.

Crkve C<i-:urs —Cock i Shaler, hen i Gardner;
cockerel 1 and 2 Seymour; pullet 1 and 2 Seymour.

HouDANS.—Pen 1 Como Poultry Yards; 2 But-
ton; cock 1 K. K. Coe, 2 Button; hen i Como
Poultry Yards, 2 Coe, 3 Button ; cockerel i Como
Poultry Yards, 3 Button; pullet i Como Poultry
Yards, 2 Button.

La Fleche.—Pen i Gardner; cock i Seymour,
2 Gardner; hen i Gardner, 2 Seymour; cockerel i

Seymour, 2 Gardner; pullet i Gardner, 2 Sey-
mour.

Polish (while crested black).—Pen i Como
Poultry Yords; cock 1 Como Poultry Yards, 2

Woodlawn Park Poultry Yards, 3 McClave: hen
I and 3 Woodlawn Park Poultry Yards, 2 Como
Poultry Yards. Silver bearded— Pen i Carter, 2

Seeley, 3 Woodlawn Park Poultry Yards; cock 1

McClave, 2 J. Seeley, 3 Carter; hen i McClave, 2

Carter; cockerel I McClave, 2 Seeley. Buff—Cock
1 and hen i Como Poultry Yards.

Games (black-breasted red).—Pen 1 Gunn, 2

and 3 Martin; cock i Martin, 2 Milo Bills, 3 How-
land it Son ; hen I Martin, 2 Stanton, 3 Como
Poultry Yards, cockerel and pullet i Martin.
Browu-breasted red— Cock 2 Bills; hen 3 Bills;

pullet I M. Klea.son. Silver duckwing—Pen 2

Gunn. Ped pyle—Cock i, hen i Bills. Black-
Cock 2, hen 2 and 3 Bills. White—Cock 3 How-
land it Sou; hen 1 Gardner, 3 Bills. Black
Sumatras—Pen 1 Gunn; cock 1 Martin; hen 1

Martin.' Malay—Hen 1, cockerel i Burghart.
Black red pit— i Bills. Indian— Pen i and 3
Woodlawn Park Poultry Yards. 2 Chaffee; cock ;i

and 3 WootUawn Park Poultry Yards, 2 Burghart;
hen I and 3 WcKxUawn Park Poultry Yards, 2 G.
K. Keeler; cockerels 1, pullet i Chaffee.

Bantams (black brea.steil red Game).—Pen i

Stanton; cock 1 A. W. Smith, 2 McClave, 3 How-
land it Son; hen I McClave, 2 Smith, 3 Howland
it Son: cockerel 1 C. K. Rockenstyre, 2 Smith, 3
Como Poultry Yards; pullet i Stanton, 2 Rocken-
styre, 3 Warren. Brown-breasted red— I'en i and
2 Stanton; cock i Smith. 2 Gardner; hen : Smith,
2 Gardner; cockerel i Stanton, 2 Kleas^n; pullet
1 Kleason. Red pyle Game—Pen 1 and 3 War-
ner, 2 Stanton; cock 1 Torhnin Poultry Yards, 2

A. W. Smith, 3 Kleason; hen i Smith, 2 Torham
I'oultry Yards, 3 Warner; cockerel i Warner, 2

Smith, 3 Kleason; pullet i Smith, 2 Torham
Poultry Yards, 3 Kleasoii. White Game—Cock i

Torham Poultry Yards; hen i and 2 Torham
Poultry Yards, 3 Kleason; cockerel i Kleason, 2

Smith; pullet, 1 Smith. Silver duckwiqg Game
— Pen I Smith, 2 Stanton, cock i Smith, 2 Klea-
son; hen 1 Smith, 2 Shafer; pullet i Kleason.
Golden duckwing— Pen 1 Kleason ; cock i Smith;
hen I Smith. Black—Pen l Kleason; cock 2

Shafer, 3 Smith; hen 2 Smith, 3 Shafer; cockerel
2 and 3 Rockenstyre; pullet 2 Rockenstyre. In-

dian Game— Pen 1, cock 1, 2 and 3 and hen i

Woo<llawn Poultry Yards. Gohleii Sebright—
Pen I Kleason, 2 Rockenstyre; cock i and 2

Rockenstyre, 3 Kleason; hen i and 2 Rocken-
styre, 3 Kleason; cockerel i Rockenstyre, 2 Kle.^-

son; pullet I Kleason. 2 and 3 Rockenstyre. Sil-

ver Sebright— Pen i Warner, 2 Rockenstyre, 3
Kleason; cock i Rockenstyre, 2 Warner, 3 Klea-
.son; hen I Shafer, 2 and 3 Warner; cockerel 1

Rockenstyre, 2 Kleason, 3 Warner; pullet i War-
ner, 2 ami 3 Kleason. Rose comb black— Pen 1

W<Kxllawii Park Poultry Yards, 2 K'easoii, 3
Gardner; cock I McClave, 2 Rockenstyre, 3 Sha-
fer; hen I Rockenstyre, 2 McClave, 3 Kleason;
cockerel 1 R(x:kmstyie 2 McClave; pullet i and
2 kockeiislyte, 3 McClave. Rose comb white-
Pen I Rockenstyie, 2 Klea.son; cock i and 2 Rock-
enstyre; hen i and two Rockenstyre, 3 Kleason;
cockerel i Rockenstyre, 2 and 3 Kleason. Booted
whites—Pen i Kleason; cock 1 Kleason, 2 Rock-

enstyre; heu I Rockenstyre, 2 Kleason; cockerel
I, pullet I Kleason. Japanese—Pen l Rocken-
styre; cock I and 3 Kleason, 2 Rockenstyre: heu
I and 3 Woodlawn Park Poultry Yards, 2 Klea-
son; c<x:kerel i McClave. 2 and 3 Rockenstyre:
1)Ullet I Rfxrkenstyre, 2 McClave, 3 Kleason. I'e-

Liii or Cochin—Pen 1 Torham I'oullry Yards. 2

and 3 Rockenstyre; hen 1 Woo<llawii Park I'oul-

try Yards, 2 Rockenstyre 3 Bills; cockerel 1 Rock-
enstyre, 2 Kleason. 3 "Torham Poultry Yards; pul-
let I Kleason, 2 Torham Poultry Yards, wliilt-

rresled white Polish—Pen I Rockenstyie, 2 Klea-
.son; cock I and 2 Rockenstyre, 3 Kleason: hen r

and 2 Rockenstyre, 3 Kleason White Malay-
Pen I and pullet i Torham Poultry Yards.

liiKKKVS (bronze).— I Martin, 2 .Woodlawn
Park Poultry Yards, 3 McClave. White 1 anil 2

R. H Seeley 3 Ketcham. Slate— i ami 2 R. !•".

Seeley. Black— i James Seeley, 2 McClave, 3
Burlingame.

Geesk (Toulouse).—! McClave, 2 J. Seeley, 3
T. W. Jones. Embdeii— 2 Jones, 3 McClave.
White Chinese— 1 and 2 Shafer, 3 McClave.
Brown Chinese— 1 Shafer, 2 McClave. African—
1 Shafer. Wild— i Bills.

Ducks (Rouen).— I McClave, 2 Coe, 3 G. H.
Davidson. Aylesbury— i J. Seeley, 1 McClave.
Cayuga— i W. A. Samphere, 2 and 3 Shafer.
Ci lored Muscovy— 1 Como Poultry Yanls. Pekiii
— I Garrison it Co., 2 and 3 Martin. Crested
white— I Gardner, 2 McClave. Kast India- 1 Mc-
Clave. Grey call— i Woodlawn Park Poultry
Yards. White call— i Guun, 2 McClave. Wild-
1 Bills.

Guinea Fowls (pearl).— i McClave, 1 R. F.
Seeley, 3 Martin. White— i McClave, 2 Como
Poultry Yards, 3 Jones.

Pea Fowls.— I G. A. Bell, 2 J. B. Underwood.
English Pheasants.—i Bills.

Silkies.— 1 Rockenstyre.

Pigeons (Pouters).—Pied I, 3 and 3 F. Fil.sin-

ger; Carriers 1 Stantou;Antwerps 1 F. Broughtoii,
2 and 3 F"ilsinger; S. F. Tumblers i Stanton. 2

Broughtoii, 3 L. D. Holmes; Barbs 1 Como Poul-
try Yards. 3 Stanton; Winged Turbits i Brough-
toii, 2 and 3 Stanton: Fantails I, 2 and 3 I.. D.
Holmes; Jacobins i and 3 Holmes, 2 Filsinger;
King Doves i and 3 Shafer, 2 Martin. Collection
of Pouters I Filsiuger; collection of Pouter.^ i

Holmes; collection of Jacobins i Holmes, 2 Fil
singer, " collection of Antwerps i Filsiuger, 2

Broughton; blackwing Swallows i Bills; blue
wing Swallows i Bills.

Rabiiits (long-eared).— i Bills; Angora i and 3
Wales, 2 Rutton; Belgian I and 3 Paimerton, 2

Martin.

Miscellaneous.—Pen spangle muff fowls i

O'Brien; Chinese pheasants 2 Bills; pair white
rumpless i O'Brien.

THE DEMAND FOR THE

INDIAN GAME.

Nevr Engrland Pigeon Association.

Kditor Fanciers' Journal.

The regular monthly meeting of the

New Kngland Pigeon Association was

held September 7 at the rooms of the

American Stock-Keeper. In the absence

of the President, Vice-President Gavin

presided. Mr. A. Ludlam, of Elliott

Street, Boston, was proposed for mem-
bership and accepted.

It was voted to hire a room for the

accommo<lation of the club and furnish

it in time for the October meeting. Also

to have semi-monthly meetings and ex

hibitions, to begin October 5, and to show

1892 seamless banded birds the first Wed-
nesday, and old birds in the same classes

the third Wednesday in each month,

open to members only, the entrance fee

in the young birtl classes to be ten cents

per head, with premiums of $1 first and

50 cents second on cocks and hens, and

in the old bird classes to charge twenty-

five cents per bead entrance fee, with

sweepstake premiums of fifty per cent of

the entrance money to first, thirty per
cent to second and twenty per cent to

third. Regular premium lists are to be
printed and a copy sent to each member,
showing what cla.sses will be shown at

each meeting for the whole year from
October, 1892, to October, 1893.

A few amendments were made in the
constitution and by-laws, and it was
voted to have them revised and a copy
sent to members by the secretary.

Mr. George Feather was elected to

serve on the Kxeculive Committee, to fill

the vacancv caused by the resignation of
Mr. A. K. Blanchard.
The varieties to be shown at this meet

ing were Barbs, Dragoons and Carriers.

There was a very good display of Barbs
and Dragoons, but no Carriers. Mr. J.
M. Ingram, of Quincy, was the judge.
The list of awards was as follows:

Bakus (red).—Cock 1 C. F. Haven, 2 C. K.
Twombly; hen i Haven, 2 and 3 Twombly. Black
—Cock iHaveii, 2 Twombly.
Dragoons (black).—Cock 1 W. J. Middletoii, 2

Dr. W. G. Kendall; hen i and 2 Middleton, 3
Kendall. Red—Cock i, hen i Kendall. White-
Hen I Twombly. Grizzled—Cock i Twombly.

The Barbs shown by Mr. Haven were
very fine, and many comments were
made on them.

C. E. Twombly, Secretary.

Boston, September 8, 1K93.

BY H. S. BABCOCK.

I have been asked b\' a number of

breeders of other fowls if the boom on
Indian Games was not spent and a thing

of the past. These questions have been

asked by so mmy that it seems worth

while to make the answer public.

If the iiiqiiirL-rs mea;i l)y "boom" a de-

mand that wiM take anything that can

be called an Indian G-ime and pay for it

from ten to twenty-five dollars, then the

answer lo their inquiries must be that the

boom is a thing of the past. There was
just such a demand as this for Indian

Games. When it became evident that

the fowl had met a lelt want, and that it

was destined to become very popular,

there sprang up a feverish demand for it

on the part of many who were simply

speculators in fowl'^, as well as a legiti-

mate and increasing demand from those

who recognized it as something needed.

There was no difficulty in getting a large

price for any of the birds one had raised.

Defects in shape and detects in plumage
were not considered hindrances by the
purchasers. Write a man that you had a
cockerel, for example, that was a good
bird except for the fact that his flights

were nearly solid white, put your price
at ;fu) or

;f 15, and in a day or two a
money order or check would be returned
with shipping directions for the bird.

But that day has gone by. There is no
such "Ixjotn" as this at present existing
for the Indian Game.
But if inquirers wish to know whether

or not there is an active demand for the
Indian Game, if they mean by "boom"
a steady demand at good prices then the
answer will be an emphatic yes. The
demand is strong and steady, scarcely a
day passes that I do not receive from one
to half a dozen or more inquiries for

Indian Games. And these inquiries are
divided into two classes, first and per-
haps slightly the more numerous are

those relating to extra fine breeding or
exhibition birds. The people making
these inquiries are ready to pay so much
or more than could be obtained for

the same birds when the so-called

'boom" was on. The second class of
inquiries, and a class I am glad to see in-

creasing, is fiom practical poultry men
who desire the fowls not for fancy but
for business. These persons are not will-

ing to pay the prices that formerly pre-

vailed but they are willing to pay from
$3 to $5 fo'^ ^ male and from $2 to $i for

females, and are not particular about the
fancy points. A breedei's culls will an-
swer their purpose, as the birds bought
are largely used for crossing. Take these
two classes and it is perfectly safe to pre-
dict that more money will be expended
for and more birds be bought this season
than at any previous season. The de-
mand for Indian Games is larger than
ever before.

With the rapid multiplication of this

breed this is just what should have been
expected. We have imported Indian
Games more largely than any other
breed. We have hatched and reared all

the chickens we could conveniently, and
we ha*'e thus produced a large stock of
fowls to meet the growing demand for

them. As this stock has increased in

numbers and as breeders have become
more numerous it was and is to be ex-
pected that the task will become more
critical where first-class birds are de-
manded. But with this increa.se in com-
petition will come an increase in price
for the best birds. When only A. and B.

and C. were breeding Indian Games they
could exhibit and win with specimens of
moderate quality, but when the breeders
go through the whole alphabet, includ-

ing the "etc.," competition becomes
keener, better birds are needed for win-
ners, and the exhibitor, if he has sit them
himself, is ready to pay a long price for

them. So that while the poorer birds

will not bring so mucii, the amount re-

ceived will be likely lo be more, that is

the average price will increa-.e.

The time it seems to me has come, or
is near at band, when the words which I
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wrote in my monograph of the breed are

true, or soon to be realize<l. The read-

ers of that little book will recall that I

said, "Although the Indian Game is now
enjoying a great boom, and although

the present indications are that this booni

will continue for some yeais to come, it

would be r4ly for anyone to believe that

it would never end.
"Now an Indian Game is in demand

solely because it is an Indian Game, but

the time is approaching When the <le-

mand will be for only first-class birds

—

fine birds for exhibition or good ones for

breeding. The winnowing process will

begin and the wheat will be separated

from the chaff. The best birds will be
demanded, high prices will be realized,

but many which once would have been
sold for breeding will fitly furnish the

table of some epicure." This winnowing
process has already begun, and the high
prices are ol)tainable for the best birds

but for those only. And tliis is as it

should be. It is Iv.tter for ihe breed for

it will make breeders more careful in

their matings and the average quality of
the stock will .steadily rise. So long as

any sort of an Indian Game wouhl bring

a ten dollar bill there would not be the

inducement to study matings carefully.

We can afford to raise chickens for ten

dollars each, three hundred would give

a fine income and a thousand a very

handsome one. We could afford to be
careless if such an income were assure<l.

But when buyers become critical, when
they finger a ten dollar bill for some
time waiting to be satisfied that the bird

is a good ])reeder, and especially when
•they open their purse wide and say
"help yourself, only give me a bird that

stands a good chance for winning," we
catch this critical spirit and feel that the

day of careless breeding has passed, and
that mating means something more than
placing the sexes together.

To sum up the whole matter, the de-

mand for Indian Games was never
greater than at present and prices for the
best birds were never higher. More cheap
birds are demanded but at comparatively
low prices. The day of high prices for

poor birds has passetl, let us hope not to

return, and the Indian Game is settling

into the place which its great merits de-

serve. That is the whole subject in a nut-

shell.

THE KANSAS STATE PAIR.

A Great Exhibition of Fine
Fowls.

Editor Fancikrs' Journal.

The poultry exhibit at the Slate Fair

now in progress is extremely good, over

1200 fowls being on the ground and

about 400 pigeons. Year by year the

numbers and quality of the birds shown

steadily increase.

Kansas fauciers are now getting on to

the fact that the nmch sneered at poul-

try departments of the fair is after all

the real foundation upon which to erect

successful poultry shows. All breeds

were well represented, the noticeable

features being S. S. Borton's display of

crested fowls containing all the varieties.

The large display of silver spangled

Hamburgs, and the grand exhibit of

the dark Brahma made by the veteran

fancier N. R. Nyes, of Leavenworth, Kan-
sas. As the dark Brahma has not been

shown ntuch of late years, tt is with

pleasure that we welcome to the show
room this useful fowl which combines
solid qualities with the most attractive

of colors.

The number of early hatched chicks

now in good show form is rapidly in-

creasing and the boys are fiinling out that

the February and March chicks are in it

and the others not.

The sweepstake in the American class

was won by a display of white Plymouth
Rock. They certainly were beautiful.

The pen of chicks which easily .stood at

the front was Mr. C. H. Rhodes' pen of

bl.ick Cochins. Last week this pen
swept everything, sweepstakes and class

at Nebraska State Fair, how can yon get

them so large at this season, everyone

asked. Easily enough, hatch early, and
feed well. Thko. Stkrnbk.rg.

Toi'BKA, Kan., Sept. 16, 1892.

In answering advertisements mention

Th« Fancikrs' Journal.

The American Plymouth Rock
Club.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

The second annual meeting of this

club was held in the city of Philadelphia

on the evening of January 9, 1S92, during

tiie great show.

President George O. Brown presided.

Considerable business was transacted and

forty-two new names ailded to the list.

The following officers were elected for

the ensuing year: President, George O.

Brown; seretary and treasurer, Ivlw. B.

Thompson; vice-presidents, II. S. Bab-
cock, F. J. Marshall, J. B. Bovvker, Joe
Farmer, A. P. Hazanl, E. P. Cloud, M.
C. Jackson; Executive Committee, J. H.
Drevenstedl, James Forsyth, W. B.

Atherton, B. A. Gaslinger, Jr.. Dr. W.J.
0*sley.
The club now has about eighty actual

members, and a number of applications

to be voted upon at the next meeting.
We are in good running order ami in a

flourishing condition, and at an early

date the Plymouth Rock Club will lead

all specially clubs in point of numbers.
Breeders, now is the time to send in

your names and join the club, and so

reap the Ijenefits accorded all members
alike. The cost of initiation is ;^i and
yearly dues 50 cents. No breeder or fan-

cier of this noble breed can afford to stay

out. The club is national and works for

the greatest good to the greatest num-
ber. All members are invited to send to

the president or secretary any sugges-

tions or items of interest which they may
have.
The club has decided to have made an

ideal cut of both male and female, and
adopt the same as typical cuts. These
will be completed at an early date and
offered for sale to members only. A
copy of by-laws and constitution will be
mailed to all who apply.

E. B. Thomp-Son,
Secretary and Treasurer.

Amknia, N. Y., September 21, 1892.

Let the Mongrels Die.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

While in attendance at the Mt. Holly

(N. J.) fair last week I viewed the vari-

ous exhibits, and being an ardent ad-

mirer of the feathered tribes (poultry and

pigeons) gave the latter departments of

the great annual show a friendly recog-

nition. I have nothing to say in relation

to the poultry exhibit, but while looking

the pigeons over dropped upon two pairs

of birds with white heads, breasts and

bodies of a dull brownish color, with

wings and tails of a poor blue, and upon
closer examination found the cages la-

beled "Blue Winged Archangels," and
actually awarded first and second pre-

miums.
This so-called "Blue Winged Arohan

gel" is nothing more nor less than a

mongrel, and should be excluded from

the show room, or in cases where siich

entries are accepted by the show officials

as a means of swelling the funds, should

and will be passed without recognition

by any judge who understands his busi-

ness, respects his calling and ilesires to

aid and encourage the Iriu'/ancicr; while,

on the other hand, none but the man
with a pecuniary object in view would
exhibit such miserable counterfeits of a

beautiful variety like the Archangel, and
then pass them off under the title of

"blue winged" in order to avoid detec-

tion.

When I say "let the mongrels die" I

undoubtedly voice the sentiment of every

true fancier both in this country and in

P^urope, and just as soon as judges pass

them unnoticed, as they should, the first

grand step will have been taken to aid

fanciers who are exercising every avail-

able opportunity to improve the various

recognized breeds of the present day.

GicoRGK G. Fkttkroi.f.

Lanqhornb, Pa., September 19, 1892.

>--.

Correction.

f;ditor Fanciers' Journal.

Please correct my name in next issue,

it is spelled wrong in the list of awanls

at Detroit. It is not K. McGrady, but R.

McCurdy, 176 Oxford Street, Loudon,
Ont. R. McCurdy.
September 16, 189a.

FRILLS.

Pigeon Notes and News from the

Hub.

BY ORIENTAL.

From Mr. John II. Kiibn's remarks in

Fancikr's Journal 1 glean the informa-

tion that Joseph Gavin will probably

judge the " long-lace Tumblers " at

Nasiiville. Nothing will jjlca.se him bet-

ter, and for the benefit of intending ex-

hibitors Mr. Gavin willingly sets before

the readers of Thic Fancikrs' Joi;rnal a

few remarks expressing his ideas regard-

ing the head markings for badges and
sachlles. The Tumliler head illustrated

in Thk l''ANCtKRS' Journal a short titne

since shows what is considered a perfect

marked head of ba iges or sadilles in and
around Birmingham, luigl.md, which
place may be justly termed the home of

the "long faces." I am well aware how
ilifficult It it to breed these birds just .as

you have seen it portrayed in Thic Fan-
ciers' Journal of recent issue. Once
in a while you chance lo get one all that

is desired in marking. Such a bird is '

worthy the admiration of " any variety "

fancier. During the season I have suc-

ceeded in producing just one bird which
I was pleased to consider perfect. When
I make use of the word "perfect," it

means all the word implies. Luck was
against me, although this yougster grew
up in grand shape to the age of six weeks
and was as well put together as any bird

I ever bred, yet wjlhin one week after

having to care for himself he concluded
that life was not " worth much 011 earth,"

so concluded to go "under." Next to

the above style of liead marking, so "har<l

to obtain," I think none look more pleas-

ing than those termed by some fanciers

as "sprinkle headed badges and saddles."

This IS the style given in the illustration

of the red badge " Fidton's Work on
Pigeons." These markings I consider

almost as difficult to obtain as the former,

and I may say much harder to retain on
account of birds so "spriukle<l" gener-

ally breeding birds without any head
marks, which are generally "white
flights," the rest of the birds being col

ored except flights and nuilfs, from knee
down. Tliese " white flights" should be

paired back to birds loo heavily marked
on the head. By so doing they will often

breed many very attractive young.

In breeding for the cheek marks com-
monly calleil whiskers 1 find many birds

come well marked on one side, liut lack-

ing on the other side or cheek, .should such

a bird be high cut under the beak, it will

look much more pleasing than another

with white down the throat, generally

called "open crawed " by Tumbler fan-

ciers in New England. I am not well

pleased with those birds which are heavily

marked on the head, " too much white "

being less pleasing than others which
have not enough. The mulfs seem to

hold considerable importance with some
breeders ; in fact, some of them seem to

consider it a great achievement to pro-

duce a bird with enormous foot feather-

ings. I have found it easy to get an ex-

tension of this point, and generally find

birds well feathered, ami if bied fiom
pannts eciually so, they will produce you

continually with plenty of muffs. About
two inches and a half to three and a half

is all I care to see. .Such mutTs are not

so apt to break off early after the moult.

Black and blue badgts, saddles, also sil-

vers, have colored tails, and some fan-

ciers claim to have reds and yellows with

coloretl tails. I have not seen any of the

two later colors with colored tails, but

should consider them the standard mark
ing, providing the tail feathers were of

good color, the birds being equal in all

other points. I have seen within the last

twenty years over five hundreil reil badges

and saddles, many of which were im-

ported from the best English breeders,

but they all lacked colored tails with the

exception of one pair of " red saddles "

which had washy red tails The same
rule holds goo<l in Pouters. Regarding
mottles, rose wings and self colois there

cannot be any dilferencB of opiiiidU. the

best colored and marked birds with go d

muffs " carrying the ribbons." With two
humlred birds in the long face Tunibler

classes at Na-;hville, I ought to find some
with plenty of gtxid (jualily. " More the

better, Mr. Kuhn." One glance will

show the good points. Before closing

my remarks on these birds for the show-
pen I wotdd say that " good pearl eyes "

should favor a liird not a little.

in the Jacobin classes I hope to meet
all the exhibitors (or their stock) repre-

.sented at Louisville's last show, it is

some six years since I sold out tli'' last of
my riw n Jacobins, about seventy-five birds

in all. In the coUtction w«re birds from
the noted Bilfast, Ireland, lofts ; al.so

inanvgood specimens from good luiglish

breeders. I thongbl Turbiisat that lime
the most popular, and concluded to dis-

pose of my Jacobins for want of room.
Perhaps some would wonder what I knew
about Jacobins, thinking, jierhaps, I had
never bred one, conseijuently, .".ccordiug

to some's mode of thinking, would not
be considered compete nl lo hamlle the
cl;tsses in this variety. I know many a
good bird of this vanity has been "lut
to ))ieces " in the show pen for exhibit-

ing a few fold feathers. If I am not mis-

taken, it takes more than a dozen small
fealheis to make a good Jacobin. There-
fore a iiinl showing little imperfections
in one way w hich perhaps are fully over-

b.daiiced in other points, such birds

should net be thrown out entirely, but
judged according to how the bird sums
up " as a whole.,"

How often we hear the remark around
the Jacobin pens, " Run this way ; big,

long-headed, coarse, but long-feathered."
Now, I have seen many Jacks which had
very good length of fe.ither, yet were
very sliort in head and beak, also small
in body ; some of them so short that they
might have been used to good advantage
to improve some of the "short beak
frills" seen in some lofts. While I have
no intention or desire to wander fmm one
scheme to annther, yet I think it a good
j)lan to consider the whole pigeon ami
the value of one jjioperty compared to

another.

About twelve years since Mr. W. G.
White,of Chicopee, M.iss., imported some
Blues and Silvers, which were exhibited
at various shows. They were very large

birds of good color, ami jiroved they'

were good breeders AfterwaJils, in the

lofts of the \aW Mr. Ivlward Haskell
New Bedford. The last time I saw these

birds they looken in good enough comli-

tion for a "Thanksgiving dinner." Dr.

Ken<lall recently purchased tlie remain-
der of Mr. Pearson's slock of SwalUiws.
black, red and yellow.

I noticed some well-marked youngsters
in the coUtction, ami another season,

with a little judgment in mating, .should

liroduce many more e([nally gooil. A
warm welcome awaits the fanciers visit-

ing .Mlaiitic, and the ductor is sure to

"set tliein nj)," name it and you have it

being the motto, anything you like,

boys.

After many yea.-s of consideration Mr.
Henry Wagner, of Homing pigeon fame,

has concluded to try his success in the

high class fancy, having recently pur-

chased Mr. Fred Heintz's stock of Tur-
bits and Nuns. Some five or six years

since Mr. Wagner talked seriously of

taking up Turbit breeding, but the suc-

cess achieved in the flying fancy always
made it easy for Henry to dispose of his

surplus stock of "young comers." I

wish Mr. Wagner success in his new
fancy, and may he make as go.xl a rec-

ord in the show pen as he did on the

wing.

The New England Pigeon Associa-

tion's new room will be located at No. 62

Boylston .Strett (lOom 324), one of the

finest liuiltlings in Boston, and well lo-

cated for all the members from ont of
town. I'^xerylhiug considered, I think
the boys will be pleased witii the change;
room enough for all now. Perhaps this

will prove an inducement to many to

attend the meeting more regularly. A
rousing gooil crowd of members shouM
be on hand October 5 as a send-off to

the new quarters. C. E. Twombly, the

secretary, is hustling around lo procure
the necessary furnishing.

The Brockton fair commences October

5, an<l continues four days. With good
weather the chances are that a laige ex-

hibit of fancy jiigcons will be on hand.

Many of the New Ivngland boys look for-

ward to a good time at this show each
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year. The saim.- olassilication which has

been in VDjjtie for yi-ars is still on the

bill of fare. Time for a chauge, j;cntle-

nien. Ia'SS classes and larj^er prizes

wonhl prove a jjood attratlion and would
probably biin^j out some of the breeders

who never c liter at Urockton under the

present systini. It should be the aim of

all assoeiai.ions to attract the best of
every variety of laucy stuck each year.

Judges oHiciatiuj4 at these meetings
should see to it that the classification was
kej)t up to the }.;eneral standard. A little

advice on their {)art may be the means of

advanciuf,' the importance of these pig-

eon exhibitions consiflerably. I'anciers

may talk to some of these agricultural

managements until their tongues refuse

to talk any longer ".ill to no good" but

should the judge who is resjjected i)y all

make a few suggestions it is sure to work
wonders. Now is the tinte "Hilly" to

give them New York ideas. Wouldn't it

be a good plan to get some of vSpratts

cages for tlie pigeon depailmeut so that

these fanciers who sold out their old

cumbersome wooden boxes years ago,

could have a chance to show what they
are breetling nowadays.

It would give many fanciers a chance
in New Hugland to box up ten or fifteen

pairs of birds capable of winning at the

most important shows in the country.

I.,ooking over the classification which be-

gins with Hngligh Owls, "nothing Eng-
lish in the classification," so I see no
reason why this variety should have the

place of honor. Maybe the fancier who
expanded his abilities in making up this

list some fifteen or twenty years ago was
a breeder of this variety of pigeons.

Nothing shows the handling of an ama-
teur more than a bungling classification

of the pigeons, therefore judges who are

well aware of the advanced methods
should see to it and ac<iuaiiit the associa-

tions with the general ideas followed by
the leading pigeon show organi/atious.

Owls are well provided for, probal)ly

more classes open for this variety alone

thau it would be possible to fiml first-

class show birds to allot one pair of good
ones to each class.

Solid Turbits, as they are termed, are

well cared for, nothing but mighty poor
Owls with the cre.st, time for these non-
descripts to be wiped out of the prize list

of every show.

Trumpeters have a grand o])ening with

seven classes. The same amount of mo-
ney awarded to three classes would prob-

ably produce better slulf, although at the

present time there are very few Ijreeders

of this pigeon in the Ivist.

The crested Magpies and Taiitails still

hobl their own, and ui.iy holil forth at

Hrockton against any fear of intrusion

from their more attractive brothers, the

plain-headed variety.

I'igmy I'outeis are very unfortunate,

all colors competing together. This is

one of the most interesting pigeons it has

ever been my good fortune to behold.

Years ago I used to delight to watch
the birds exhibitetl by Mr. J. I). Whyte,
Chicopee, Mass., who hid a first-class

team of tliese birds, some of which would
make the fanciers of the i)resent time

strong admirers of this variety of pig-

eons could they see them now at our
shows.

All Priests comjiete together, while an-

other variety of Cierman toys, of much
less importance. Helmets, have four

classes for the various colois. This re-

minds me of the controversy I overheard
between the judge and one of the ex-

hibitors at Hrockton some two or three

years since regtirding the colors exhib
ited in the Helmet classes. The birds

were devoid of all ijuality of color and
marking, and were not worthy of the

prize, small as it was. These birds lack-

ing (piality .should be cut unmercifully.

It would ])rove a good educator for breed-

ers to keep them at home for culinary

)>urposes.
.

—The poultry displays at the exposi-

tions and stale and county fairs this

se.ison aie larger thau last year. There
is a decided improveuieut each year.

PIGEON FLYING.

ON THE WING.

International cricket, and the excite-

ment attendant upon success at the bat

and ill the field, is found by the editor to

be detrimental to his success as a gatherer

of pigeon-flying news, and a poor incen-

tive to the composition of interesting

< omment upon the doings in the fancy.

Thoughts of that brilliant hit to-day, that

fine catch in the outfield, and the coming

visit of the Irishmen, will keep cropping

in at inopportune moments, and the

pigeon-flying column is the sufi"erer ; but

then one doesn't get 129 against the

Canadians every day, and it will be some

time l)eforc another Irish team is here,

so there is some excuse if this week's

comments are not cpiite up to the usual

standard.
«

• *

In regard to the importation of homers

from Mr. Charles Duernick, of Antwerp,

Helgium, and the a guuients pro and con,

we are able this week to give the experi-

ence of Mr. J. M. Skiles, of Pittsburg,

Pa., who writes that he has just received

eight pairs of ver}- fine birds, each bear-

ing the race marks of 550 miles. They

were shipped on the steamer Wieslatid

August 27, and were received Septeuil)er

13 in first-class condition. Mr. Skiles

adds that with these birds and a number

he purchased from S. G. Morion Maule

and other noted breeders, he now has

about 60 pair to breed from next season,

from which he expects to raise some of

the best flyers in the country.

« *

Mr. Skiles says notiiing about the price

paid for his imported stock, but we sup-

pose he paid no more than others, and

therefore obtained them at a reasonably

low figure. He is fortunate in receiving

them in such goo<l condition after the

long and close confinement, and we

shall be glad to hear from hiui and re-

port to our readers what fortune he has

in flying the youngster from the iJuernick

strain.
«

In another column we publish a letter

from I'red Howers, of I'all River, in which

he refers to Thk Journai/S comments

ujK)n his recent long distance perform-

ance. The letter explains itself. We
have no regrets for the action that has

been taken in reference to this matter,

nor have we anything to add to what has

already been said. The honesty of Mr.

Howers has not been questioned, but we

simply express the sentiment of fanciers

in general when we slate that the per-

formance will not be accepted as a record,

nor any other achievement made under

the same management.

bill at the same time it is just as well to

guard against such a chance.

« «

In referring to these long distance

flights, which, by the way, are not en-

couraged, although tolerated by the

League of American Homing Clubs, we

cannot but express praise for the good

•sense of Race Secretary Jones in dealing

with the long distance flight of certain

Hrooklyn fanciers recently, his order

being issued that the names of the ship-

pers and description of the birds shouhl

not be published, as, in case such action

was taken, it would leave a loophole for

fraud by the birds beiug shipped back to

the shij>per by the owner of some loft at

which they might stop over on their

homeward journey, the latter recognizing

the bird and having knowleilge of the

owner through having read a description

thereof in the papers. Of course, such a

thing would hardly l>e likely to happen,

*
* *

We learn that the Keystone Flying

Club is likely to lose two of its active

members in Rx-Race »Secretary D. S.

Rogers and his brother Krank, who have

decided to dispose of their whole loft of

birds without reserve. In fact, it is

stated that C. H. Jones, the present race

secretary, already has these birds on ex-

hibition at Federation headquarters, 10

South Broad Street prior to their disposal

.

Mr. Rogers first became notorious in the

fancy by his trip South as a convoyeur in

1S90, when he made a most successful

liberation of the birds at the 500-mile

station, and it was probably on account

of his good judgment on this occasion

that Mr. J. C. Conley, who was then de-

sirous of retiring from the office of race

secretary, suggested the name of Mr.

Rogers for the position, a suggestion that

was endorsed by the other Federation

leaders.
«

* *

Mr. Rogers cannot lie said to have

niaile a success as race secretary, for

never in the experience of the then

national organization did its members
have such a series of disasstrous flights.

We do not claim the faults to have been

entirely with Mr. Rogers, the weather

was a big factor, and his advisers were

said to be working two points for them-

selves and one for the secretary. As

every one knows the old bird season of

iSgi culminated in the disgraceful Fed-

eration 500 mile flight in which the ma-

jority of the sectional members had birds

passed in a storm, and the committee of

advisers nianccuvred successfully for a

separate liberation on a favorable day,

although both baskets of birds were in

the one liberator's hands at the same

time.

• «

This was the end of Mr. Rogers as race

secretary, although he, of course, lasted

until the annual election. He was un-

doubtedly more sinned against than sin-

ning, however, and simply made his mis-

takes by allowing men to run the office,

who although older and more experi-

enced, did not use their knowledge for

the general good, but simply for their

own benefit. As a fancier, Mr. Rogers

was much more successful and he un-

doubtedly purchased and raised a nice lot

of birds, the lot containing a number of

five hundred milers and youngsters bred

from the same. We have not heard any

reason for the retirement of the Rogers

brothers from the fancy, but we suppose

it is general disgust at the bickerings

that have of late so disturbed the fancy

and caused strained relations to exist be-

tween those who were some time ago

warm friends.

• «

It certainly is remarkable that the

sport of pigeon flying should bring to-

gether such an element of discord. No
other branch of sport is half as bad, but

in pigeon flying it really appears as if

harmony was a matter of impossibility.

Jealousy and selfishness have been so

rampant that the fancy is divided the

land over.

*%
The latest organization to be formed is

the League of American Homing Club=,

a body which up to the preient time has,

we are pleased to state, been free from

internal dissentions. ^There is some hope

that the pigeon flyers of the land may
once more unite under the banner of this

new and already strong national body,

but it is positive that no such union can

ever occur under the old Federation, as

too nmch that is obnoxious and unjust is

associated with the name. If such a

union is ever again broached or brought

about, it will undoubtedly redound to the

benefit of the League.

«*#

That such a union will occur in the

near future we have no reason to expect,

but there is a likelihood of the fanciers

of all creeds being brought together

shortly in connection with the competi-

tion that will probably be inaugurated

by the World's Fair people, and this tem-

porary union may do much towards bring-

ing about a better state of feeling all

round. At any rate, we sincerely hope

that such will be the case, for just as long

as the feud is kept up the sport, which

should be making rapid strides in the

public estimation, is having a hard lime

to hold its own.
*

» *

H. V. Lansdale was a big winner in

the second race of the Washington Fed-

eration with young birds, this enthusias-

tic fancier winning a ton of coal, a barrel

of peas, and a box of cigars for the sec-

ond, fourth and fifth returns respectively.

As this is the popular secretary's first

flying season, he is to be congratulated

upon the remarkably good work of his

birds, the speed made by which bespeaks

unusual care and attention upon the part

of the owner, as well as an insight into

the knowledge of conditioning a bird for

a race. Mr. R. R. Youngs is another be-

ginner who has displayed excellent judg-

ment in handling his birds, thereby at-

taining the success usually the lot of a

veteran only.
*

» «

There is a possibility that Mr. Ferd.

Prinz will not take an active part in the

races of 1893. Mr. Prinz found some time

ago that the management of his pigeon

loft could ill be spared from his rapidly

growing business, and now he is seriously

thinking of keeping his birds off the road

for at least one season. Mr. Prinz will

still remain a member of the Philadelphia

Flying Club in any event.

POINTS IN THHLYING FANCY.

A "Weekly Review of Events in

the Flying World.
BY FRITZ.

I am asked by a correspondent this

week to publish my opinion through the

Journal, regarding the efficacy of raising

good Homing pigeons from eggs secured

from prominent producers, and placed
under couimon pigeons.

This correspondent further remarks
that he received a pair of eggs from a

well-known local flying fancier as from
a crack pair of soo-mile birds. Hut de-

spite them both being hatched and appar-

ently healthy and sound at birth, in a
few days they commenced to fall off, and
first one died and then the other. A fur-

ther experiment met with like results,

and a third attempt produced one young-
ster, which at four months old was lost

at a sixty-miles distance toss from home.

The foregoing experience should, I

think, convince my correspondent that

he IS wasting much valuable time in this

economic venture, and in his remark
"that he cannot see why good Homers
should not be raised from eggs under
commons, if fine fowls can be so, and are

constantly raised," I am convinced that

he lacks considerable experience as a

pigeon fancier, and would recommend
him to apply himself to poultry instead.

This correspondent evidently forgets

that young pigeons receive nourishment
from their parents at birth and for some
days in the shape of a soft food or milky
substance vomited into them, which is

not the case with.fowls. Beyond this, I
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do not think the foster parents exercise

any influence whatever over the young.

If his eggs were really from a reliable

and sound pair of Homers, and his com-
mon pigeons were equally strong and
healthy, it makes no material difference

in the hatching and raising of the young-
sters. The crack 500-niile pair of birds

from which the pair of eggs came we may
reasonably infer as being strong, sound
birds, judging from their record alone. 1

am inclined, therefore, to believe that

my correspondent's pair of common pi-

geons are not physically perfect or fit for

feeders, and in the transfer of the soft

feed to the young they are also feeding

disease into them and transmitting other

bad qualities, for were it otherwise the

young would naturally represent the

crack pair of 500-milers in a more or less

degree. That we all know from experi-

ence.

MX^
The flying season now being over there

are a variety of interesting subjects for

the flying fancier to consider. A par-

ticularly interesting one, and a theory

that I have frequently heard referred to

as correct and sound, is that by raising

a nest of youngsters immediately after a

successful long distance flight by one or

both of the parents, or at the end of an
active flying season, they will be found
superior to any raised at the opening of

the breeding season, after the usual in-

activity of the parents during the winter.

The followers of this opinion contend that

the transmission of the homing instinct

and fine flying qualities of the sire and
dam at this period become more certain

and fixed than at any other. One writer

upon the sul)ieci very sensibly remarks :

'The sire and dam, in order to be able to

transmit these qualities with the

greatest degree of certainty, .y/;t^«/</ have
the same qualities in themselves stimu-

lated into activity for some time before

the eggs from which the clever young-
sters arc to come are laid.'" The eggs

once laid, the quality and limit of the

mental power of the future champions
are unalterably fixed. Any after condi-

tions can only help or hinder the

development of this instinct, they cannot
create it.

^XX^
I can recall several very smart birds

raised in my loft under such condi-

tion.s, and also in the lofts of other flying

men. Of course, like all other theories,

reasonable and sound argument can be

advanced per contra. Very many are

prejudiced against young birds ''raised

out of season,*' as it is termed, and would
regard the young raised from a pair of

birds enfeebled by a season's flying work
previous breeding as lacking vigor, vital-

ity, etc., and the parents unfit for the ad-

ditional strain imposed upon them. Very
many Belgian flying men prefer the

young hatched in the autumn, but such

birds and their parents need special and
conservative handliug, particularly the

young in order to develop into champions.

But that short distance work the next

year, and not beyond 200 miles the year

following, which training is altogether

too slow and entailing too much self-

denial to the majority of our young fan-

ciers, but it is nevertheless the true

method to build up a loft of sound and
reliable homing birds.

^XX^
Another very interesting subject that

should occupy the minds of most of our

flying men is the question of thinning

dozvn stock, unless they may be those

who have been thinned out by losses in

flying or from other natural causes, and
the question is an important one. I'll be

bound that my experience in the past has

been the experience of the great major-

ity.

When I determined some years ago to

keep only so-and so many birds when
separating the sexes for the winter, when
the time came I was not equal to the de-

nial, and llie following sprhig found me
with far more birds than I intended, and
breeding and training with birds that I

should have destroyed. 1 could not pa; t

with this one because it was out of so aud-

.so,and that one because when it came very

slow from 100 miles the weather was bail,

ami I conjured up all kinds of excuses for

it, and possible improvement when older

and stronger (a very common error),

overlooking the important and all-telling

point, that other birds to my loft homed

quicker and in less exhausted condition,

and also to the lofts of my competitors.

I kept this pair of birds because out of
perhaps a dozen nests extending over
several breeding seasons they had given

me a pair or two that had flown f.iiily

well, and I retained for another season's

trial a pair that had come to me from
some friend in the fancy here highly rec-

ommended, or perhaps an importation of

very blue blood, but all of which had not

stood the test in any one season as com-
pared with other workers in my loft.

^Xl^
I mentioned in my last notes thai 7ce

raisefar too much trash, and we un-

doubtedly do. This weeding-out process

is one that the young 'American flying

fancier must study very clo.sely, and to

acquire it thoroughly reijuires years of

painful experience and self-denial; and
until he does accomplish and gain this

desired end he need never expect to be

well up in the long distance races from
500 m\\es year a/ter year, as many of our
prominent flying fanciers are to be found,

aud who have mastered the art of the

knife, as I term it.

^XX^
I say art of the knife, for by the knife

alone a great part of this weeding-out
process is to be accomplished. I liave

long ago made it my practice never to

sell a bird that I had condemned as a

rf«^fr (no reflection intended upon my
old friend Spaugehl), nor breed from
such, nor present such to any friend or

acquaintance, but to destroy it. I repeat,

to present or sell such birds to your
friends, or acquaintances, or customers

in far-away cities is not alone unfaiicier-

like but you are not in the true sense of

the word carrying out the real "weed-
ing-out process," and furthermore, like

a boomerang, your undesirable unload-

ings will certaiuly return to you in the

shape of unfavorable criticisms of your
loft and stock, and your honesty ques-

tioned, owing to your own good work
with your other birds.

->-XX^

By ridding yourself of your laggards

aud physically defective subjects in sales

or gifts you are not only perpetuating

the "amount of trash raised annually"
but you are unjustly freeing your loft

from disappointments, labor, expense
aud poor blood to the loft of another. If

I sell or present such birds to fanciers in

Philadelphia, Washington, Boston and
elsewhere I am simply transft-rring un-

desirable blood from my own vicinity to

another.

Of course, certain lofts establish a cer-

tain standard quality, and all falling be-

low this standard the true flying man
mercilessly gels rid of. This standard in

many cases entails such a high degree of

excellence that the breeder can ccmsci-

enliously unload such surplus by sales

or gifts to lofts of lesser pretensions, for

the "weeding out process" here may
contain many desirable and excellenl

birds, but a trifle below the standard te-

taiued by the breeder. But birds who
have proved by actual tests and breed-

ing to the careful and conscientious fly-

ing fancier to be sadly defective, men-
tally and physically, aud such that do

not come up to the standanl of "fairly

middling" should be mercilessly knifed,

and the conduit of such undesirable

blood thus effectively and finally sealed

up.

^xx^-

"End Onest," a very readable writer

on homing matters in the Belgian Le
Martinet, h.'is written upon the subject,

I now touch upon :
" ' To sacrifice ' is the

motto of the fancier, and if he but culti

vales the courage to carry it out he is cer-

tain to arrive at good aud valuable re-

sults. He must kill—go on killing—and
kill forever" To all of which I fer-

vently say—Amen !

^XX^
The same writer further remarks: "The

greater proportion of lofts are composed
of a crowd of diflerent types Chance
may now and again bring forth a choice

bird, but should this disappear the loft

falls back again into inanition as regards

all that constitutes excellence. Matters

are never thus managed by the true fan-

cier. All his binls belong to the same
variety or class. They possess the same
essential principles, aud even supposing

a good cock and a good hen disappear,

he is sure to recover the thread of the

j>arent qualities in the descendants. It

suffices to make a few combinations of
birds of different generations. It is by
following out this method that great fan-

ciers avoid ilecadence. But this class of
fanciers is a sanguinary individual. He
sacrifices without pity or remorse the

abortions and jades as fast as they ap-

])ear."

^XX^
The foregoing are the true principles

of the foundation of a racing loft that is

year after year well up. 'In presenting

an account of the famous Overton loft of

Mr. Moss the Pigeon Racers' Journal of

I<^nglaiid, for .September, remarks :
" Mr.

Moss also believes in the purest blood,

and he can trace the pedigree of some of
his birds for over eighty generations, and
the same strain runs in nearly every one
of his winners."

In describing also the famous Denton
Park loft of Mr. J. Wormald. Mr. Worm-
aid is referred to as an advocate of in-

breeding in the third cross, aud he at-

tributes much of his success to this.

Now all this intelligent and thorough
handling of loft and racing Homers is

open to all, the only requisites being pa-

tience, observatiou, a love for the work
and a determination to mercilessly weed
out each aud every year each and every

undesirable specimeu that may crop out.

The last issue of the Homing News
(England) opportunely remarks: "The ill

effects of the recent inclement weather

has made itself felt in Colombophile cir-

cles, aud already we learn with regret of

the death of many good birds, which
were but a few hours previously appar-

ently in good health. The present is the

season always most dreaded by the fanci-

ers, the period at which Die crudest

blc ws are inflicted upon him and his

slock, and it therefore behooves all who
have the true welfare of their birds at

heart to be more than ever on the alert to

circumvent the relentless foe."

^XX^
At the very commencement of the

moulting season the fancier should thor-

oughly overhaul his loft. All crevices

must be filled up, whether in the walls or

on the roof, so as to prevent draughts and
damp, two of the most futile sources of

illness and death at this period of the

year. Doors and windows must be openeil

iate aud closed early. Baths should be

removed, and perfect dryness assured in

the loft.

->-XX^

I quote the following entertaining

items from the Homing News, which will

no doubt interest many of Thk Jour-
nal's readers:

^XX^
At club house.—"Well, Jake, how did

you come olT at the last young bird

toss?"

Jake (sorrowfully).—"Couldn't have

lioiie worse, not a feather honu! t^niore

cheerfully) but, thank gooilness, I've g.<t

the basket back."

^XX^
.\i show.—Sprightly young vender of

pigeon remedies to countryman eyeing

the stall
—"Good morning. Beautiful

morning. Thorough fancier, sir, I can

see it at a glance. Wonderlul remedies

ours! Confiilentially, what breed is your
particular f .ncy?"

Counlry man.—"Pigs."
S. Y. v.—"Oh!"

^XX^
In the train, returning from Bourne-

mouth.—"Aud this is one of those won-
derful birds which find their way home
from such distant places? What an

amount of determination, strength and
intelligence the little creatures must pos-

sess, to be sure."

"You're right, Meastur, this bird's as

much, or more sense, as moiiy a Chris-

tian. Would you believe it, I brought

a lot of binls from Lancashire and let

'um fly at Bournemouth t'other day, this

wur one of 'um, aud it's a great favoiite

o' my missus' here. Well, we'd arranged

to slop a few days and geet lodgings.

Whether my wife had told pigeon th'

number o'lh house or not I cannot git

out of either on 'um, but at night land-

lord comes and says, 'Isn't y<mr name
So-and-So?' I had done now't wrung as

I knew on, but I jdeaded guilty, when
he said, 'Well, it's most extraordinary! I

keep a few pigeons i'th yard, and a few

minutes ago I fouml one in the loft

stamped with your name.' 'Is it a white
'un?' broke in the wife. 'Yes,' was the
reply. 'I tobl thee how it would be,'

says she, turning to me. 'It knew we
were stopping here, aiul it had more
sense than go back to find nobody at

home. Th.it's why it come in here.

Bring it this road, meastur.' He did,

and it's 111 this bag now, going home
with us."

weeks
to the

13 re-

Mr. Bowers' Letter.

EniTOR Fancikr.s' Journal.

My attention was called .some

ago by one of your subscribers

notes in TiiK Journal of Angu.st

lating to my returns from the long dis-

tance journey, and through his com less

I have been able to read each succeeding

issue.

Neither comments under "On the

Wing" nor the notes of "Fritz" in issues

of 20 and 27 riled me very much, for I

am satisfied in iiiy own mind, and am
a1)le \.o prove that my birds covered the
distance in a legitimate manner, and
were not held in Virginia for recupera-

tion ami favorable weather to complete
the journey.

In Journal of September 3 "Fritz"
writes: ' Personally, i have not the

slightest doubt that the birds of Mr.
Bowers made the journey." * * * *

'"Nor have I ever discridited the perform-
ance of any birds that have flown uiidt r

this management."
As I am neither a siibscril)er nor ad-

vertiser in your paper, I am surprised that

you allowed "Fritz" to give my binls and
the management under which I fly them
such a rousing advertisement thioiigli the

reading columns of TnK Joitrnal, aud
as long as your paying ailvertisers do not
kick, I am sure that I will not.

I am only sorry that "Fritz" has seen
fit to hurl his darts at my friend Ray-
mond for having had the audacity to

write him that I was an honest fancier.

I had no idea that the fact of there be-

ing an honest fancier outside of his

League would so disturb his digestion.

Frku Bowkr.s.

I'".\LL River, M;iss., Sc|)tciiilH.T 13, jHyj.

Detroit Flyers.

Editor Fancikrs' Journal.

The second race of the young birdof the

series of the Detroit Feileration was

flown on the iilh in.st from Columbia

City, Md., 150 miles. The birds were

started at 7.05 A. M., by V,. S. Meeley,
postmaster. Sky clear and wind south,

sixty seven birds were entered, and the

first returns were as follows:

Avfiagc
Owner. Dist. Arriv. Speed.

J 0. Tilforc . . . . 149.0.1 i(>4;.2o 1307

W. (i. MitlCOIUSOII 149.19 10.51.46 ll.SS

C. H. Gale .... . 148.20 10.52.17 114S

C. W.-iRiier . . . • 149 y6 10.5730 1140

Tlios. Ilcatlicole iSo.Oo 11. 01.00 1123

C. A. Parkinson . . t-V) 69 11.04.58 UH>S

C. M. Sweeiiie . . . 149-57 11.14-50 1053

The final race will be flown .SeptemlK-r

18 from Logausport, lud., 200 miles.

C. H. Galk, Secretary.

IJKTROIT, Sept. 13, 1S92.

MR. BENNERTSTOUR ABROAD.

Being a Pigeon Fancier He Gave
Prizes for Races by Hom-

ing Birds.

Mr. William Bennert, of Centre

Market, the well-known pigeon fan-

cier and flyer, who left for lui-

rope on May 26th, after a seie-

nade by the Harmony Singing Society

and other friends, has written an inter-

esting letter to Mr. George H. Bowerman

from Wiesbaden, telling of the travels of

hiiiLself, Mr. Edward Wester and Fied-

erick Guelicher. Mr. Bennert is one of

the oldest members of the Pigeon Fan-

ciers' Club, of this city, ami during his

travels sought out many who have a

fondness for bird flying. He says in

part:

"We had a pleasant voyage and j.pt to

Hamburgh on June 3. I visited several

pigeon fanciers there, and made them a
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j)r«"seiit of a no\il riii^; to lit- flown for liv

tlieir birds, l-'roin Ilanilnirji we wfiit to

Herlin, where I had not been since I was
a soldier thirty-five years ago. The Ann
ory look< d the <ntne as ever. I j^ave a

prize to tiie Heiliii I'ijjeon Club, and then
we went to Hanover and saw the Kiny's
world renowned 'yellow horses' and the

palm garden. There, too, I g.ive a prize

for pigeon fl\ ing, and spent some time
with the editor of the ])igeon paper.

Next we went to Sol in yen, where I vis-

ited the house in which I was born. It

is as firtn a^* ever. We remained there
three weeks, and I gave two more pigeon
Hving prizes.

"In Wald I gave three i>ri/.es, in Leich-
lingen thn e and in Hnrcheid one, and in

every jilace they were highly ap])re-

ciated. We next went lo Cologne, visited

the Dome and climbed np 51.S steps into

the steeple. Our route then was to Hotin,

a city of many universities, to Coblenz,

fiingen-ou-the-Rhine, to Kudesheim,
where we saw the Nicderwald statue, the
largest and finest in (lermauy, thence to

Kaiserlanter, to Neustadt, Strasburg.

Hasel, Lucerne, to Hruunen on the Vier-

waldstatter sea, m vSwitzerlaud, by
steatner up the Rigi-Kulm mountain,
4o(K) feet aljove sea level. It was so cold

there we nearly froze, and after a one
niijht stop we went to Zurich, then to

Munich, where we met the .Xrion Singing
vSociety, which owiied the city, and
created much enthusiasm by singing a

number of popular American airs.

"I'rom there we went to Chiemsee,
visited King Lndwig's castle, and then
traveleil to Vienna where we also visited

the King's palace. Prom Vienna we
went to Trague, then to Dresden, where
we visited tlie Royal Conservatory, and
then back to Herlin, visiting Potsdam
Charlotteuburg, Babelsburg and Span-
«lau. I'rouj Berlin we went to Leipsic to

inspect ancient battle fields, and from
there to Saxon Switzerlatul, to Carlsbad,

Nuremburg, where we visited the famous
I'-olter Chambers, a place of tonnre in

olden times, then to Stuttgart, Oberixin-

gen, Frankfort-am-Main, where we saw
tbe f7,5oo.(xxj depot, to Wiesbaden and
to Main. We intended to see London
and Paris, but reports of heat and cholera

kept us away. We retniiu on the Rhine
until we sail from Hamburg for home on
September 23. The weather h.fs been
excellent during the entire trip."—New-
ark Call.

THE HOMING PIGEON,

Too Much Cannot Be Said of Their

Performances.

Editor I'ancikrs' Journai..

Much has been said in praise of the

homing pigeon recently, of what has been

done and their goo<l (jualities, but too

much cannot l>e said (if it is truthfully

said) of the performance of the Homer
of to-day, and while there are many good

birds all over the country that rightfully

deserve the name of Homer on account

of their performances there are many
birds in almost every loft that are «o/ en-

tilled to the name, and it should not be

bestowed on any until they have right-

fully earned the title.

I couhl name a score of binls to-day

that stand as far above the average as the

stars in the heavens. One in particular

I have in mind strikes me as being the

ideal Homer. I refer to Lady l-'lorence,

long since departed this earth, i)eace be

to her ashes, and perhaps your readers

would not object to reading her history,

and particularly those who are the for-

tunate possessors of her strain.

Lady IMorence was hatched in 1.S.S1 by

that very successful and energetic laii-

cier, Mr. K. O. Damon, of Northampton,

Mass., and, bear in mind, that whatever

he undertakes, whether breeding pigeons

or dogs, he makes a business of it. Lady

Florence's mother was a valuable hen.

presented to him by Judge Joel Willard,

of Ulica, N. v., and her father was a

Hanseniie cock, bred by Van Opslal. As
a youngster she flew from New York to

Nortliami)ton, an<l in all races llown was
first lo pass the wires. She was not

trained the following year with the old

birds, but was jumped lo kk) miles, and
as usual was first home, and was llown
all stations np to and including Alexan-
dria, Va., 335 miles. In 1S.S3 she was
again put on the road, and flew very
suicessfuUy all stations uplo and includ-
ing Lynchburg, Va., 505 miles.

P'rom Philadelphia, 210 miles, under
favorable circumstances, she made 970
yards velocity. I'-rom Havre de Grace,
Md., 261 miles, June 10, average spee<l

1294 yards; Alexandria, Va
, 335 miles,

June 21, 1127 yards; Lynchburg, Va., 505
miles, July S, she was liberated at 5.44 A.
M. All over the entire course the fly-

ing conditions were favorable until in

the home vicinity, about ,s P. M., when a
very severy thunder storm set in ami
lasted well into the night. No returns
same day, but at 5.30 A. M. second
day blue check cock Posenaer and Lady
I'lorence were found in the coop, time of
arrival not known, time of flying four-

teen minutes less than twenty-four hours
from time of liberation. Deduct lime
between sunset and sunrise makes less

than fifteen hours for 505 miles journey,
and was then the best ever made. She
was never flown after this. About this
lime Mr. Damon imported a valuable
cock from I'Vanz Posenaer, of Antwerp,
known in this country as Silver Chief,
and mateii him to Lady Florence.

This pair of birds bred smoky blue
cock Ned Damon in the spring of 1884,
presented to Mr. T. 1'. Goldman, and
was the first bird in America to return
from 500 miles in one day. Mr. Gold-
man had four generations of this bird,

and all returned successfully from 500
miles.

In 1S85 the writer bought Posenae and
Lady Florence from Mr. Damon, and
bred from them several pairs of young-
sters. In 1886 I sent Mr. (>oldman a
bird of this pair, which he named after

me, which also flew successfully 500
miles, and he was fortunate in having
four generations of this bird also that
were successful from 500 miles. In July,
1886, I sold this pair of birds to Mr. C.

O. Barrett, of Boston, Mass., who raised
eleven fine youngsters from her, and
having procured her old mate Silver
Chief he bred Volunteer, Pathfinder ami
Fearnaught, their records being well
known to the majority of fanciers. Lady
I'lorence <lied in the harness in 1888,

having laid one egg, Mr. Barrett found
her dead in the nest before the second
egg was laid, the cause of death being
fatty heart, her olil mate is still on earth,

in good health, and is now owned by
that estimable fancier George B. FM-
wards, who is taking most excellent care
of him.

I claim Lady Florence to be the best
hen ever in businiss, and fully entitled to

the name of Homer, and she never was
known to raise a poor bird in all her
career, and fanciers who are in possession
of her young, or near relatives, will bear
me out in what I say.

I have no desire to uuder-rate other
birds or speak disparagingly, but too
much cannot be said in her praise. Would
there were more like her. I could men-
tion a score of birds, such as Petlolum,
St. Lawrence Boy, Darby, Gambrinus
and many more who belong in the same
class, but are no better, but I sincerely
hoj)e I have tuA hurt anybody's feelings,

for that was not my object in writing,

but to give those of the fanciers who own
her relates and those who are not ac
quainted with her good qualities, her
history, and I hope Mr. vVllHams, of
Providence, who bought most of Mr.
Barrett's birds, will not let the strain run
out, but keep it intact for some time to

come. I am very truly,

Iv. S. Raymond.

81IOAV8.

THIRD ANNUAL FIELD TRIAL
.A N I

)

SECOND ANNUALBENCH SHOW
<)i" niiv

NotioRQl Beogle Cluli of AmeriGD,

Will l)e luld at

"KREUDER flOMESTEflD,"
NANinyr, N. Y.,

OCTOBER ^4, itiij^.

All Iviitries close OctoliiT i, iRq2. For pre-
iiiiiiiii Lists, KiiiiiiiiiK Rules, Hiitry lll.tiiks, i-tf.,

adilress

FIELD TRIAL COMMITTEE,
jt Uox No aSJO. Hosloii, Mass.

lERporlaDf Sale of Mastiffs

The entire lot of dogs to be sold WITHOUT RESERVATION, the prop -

erty of the

Flour City Kennels.
Comprisnig the following well-known prize winners:

Cardinal Beaufort, Lady Coleus,

Lady Dorothy, L-ady F*amelia,

Catitioii's Own OauKhter, Nii»s Caution,

Minna Minting, L-inkwood Queen,

Exeter Dice, F»ansy, Facta.

All sealed offers for each of the above to be mailed by November 5,

i8g2, stating price, etc., and marked on envelope "Bids" to

W. Wade, Hulton. Pa.

The above bitches coming in season before the closing of the Bids

will be bred to said Cardinal Beaufort.

For further particulars apply

it IfManager,
plour City Kennels,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

F1EL.D TIlIAIiS. FIEL.D TIlIAIiS.

Tlie UdM Slates Mil Trial Ms Sw4 ABBoal Fieli Trials

To be run at Elizabethtown, Ky., beginning with the Derby, Monday, November 7,

1892, with 106 Nominaiions, which will be followed with the

KL-L--KGED STMFCeS
SETTEjRS. For Setters and Pointers that have never won a First POINTERS.

*onrk +/^ T?i».af ^"''*^ '" »" All-Aged Stake at any recognized «r>on +r» Virat$200 to First. Hieid Trial in America. Kntries X " ° * ^'^®''-

$17.5 to Second. close octoher i, 1891. $175 to Second.
$125 to Third. EACH BREED TO RUN SEPARATELY. $125 to Third.

.IUIXJK.S—Colonel A. G. Sloo, Cuptnlu 1'. II. Kryson [and Miv,|or .J. W. Iluufroo.

TOTAL STAKE $1200.
Winners of First in each Stake to compete Tor Title of Absolute Winner and $200 addi

tional. Kniries close October i, i8<>2. Forfeit |io, which must accompany nomination; $20 addi-
tional for starters, lo be paid at time of starting.

S2-«4 P. T. MADISON, Secretary, Ix>ck Kox 4, IndlanapollM, Ind.

—THE—

Nostiuille GolumliQriQR Association

—Is now a

STOCK COMPANY,
—With—

$5000 CAPITAL,
Incorporated under the laws of this state.

The Incorporators are:
R. A. I.ASATKK,

J. J. amhrosf:,
N. C. JACKSON,

TIM M. HANIFKNand
O. T. AMBROSE.

The officers arc:
R. A. I.ASATKR, President.

O. T. AMHROSF:, Sec and Treas.
C. J. TANNF:r. of Louisville, Ky., Sup't.

You will therefore see that the Association is

now upon a sound basis and fully able to make
the coming show a financial success so far as the
first and second premiums and cash specials arc
concerned. Of course, it takes fanciers to make
a success in the number of birds exhibited, but
from the assurances we have received from the
fanciers over the country our determination to

make it the largest of its kind ever held in this

country will be fully borne out.

83-84 O. T. AMBROSE, Secretary.

SIIOW8.

^F^^^^^* si'AKK >io.mi-:nts|

^ ^Is til.. riiiiiiii'st p.iiiir on

!^@^^^^eurtli. •J4 |>it^i'S,tiii)'ly I
« 1^^. tllu^lriitid. AlKof
Sc 1V#^k^liisti'iictl vcl
<i| trial ^^^^E!b^^^. fcaiiircs. 1
:i niontlis for

"Viv Vr^W.('t<<. 1
on Iv l.'x'ts. (stamps^AL-vAv3l^^*I
i.ikiii). Aililrcss, Spare^^ K ^^v ^Mti^^^^M
M. inii'iits I'lihll^ilil \)l < <>., ^^^^F ^^^ V^^^^B
•!1 (N.iirt SI., H..^l 111. M.IHS.—^^B^^^^H

THE GREAT

HflGERSTOWN FAIR,

Hagerstown, Md.,
OCTOBER 11 to 14, 1892.

Thirty-seventh annual exhibition of the Agri-
cultural and Mechanical Association of Wash-
ineton County, and associations of Franklin and
Adams Counties, Pa.. Carroll Ccmnty, Md., Jef-
ferson and B rkelcy Counties, W. Va.

Poultry a Special Feature.

Prizes generous and visitors numerous. For
Premium List address

C. F. MANNING, Secretary,

180-184 Hager.slown, Md

THR ORKAT

NASHVILLE PIGEON EXHIBITION,
Nov. '£'} to 'ZU Inolii.>4lve.

JUUOHS,
CiiaKi. F. Waifnor, fJoo. W. Kckort,

•loH. Gavin.

AUCTION AND SKM.INO CLASSES,
.Toliu H. Kiibn.

SUPERINTENDENT
<;na»4. .1. Taunor.

Premiums :

Ffrst, «tl.OO. Soooiid, 9*j.04).
Entry Fee, ^l Each Bird.

For information address

O. T. AMBROSE. Secretary,

84->^i Nashville, Tenn.

PIGEON
BR EED E RS' D I RECTORY.

Advertisements in this column will be inserted

as follows : Two lines three months, $3 ; six

months, $5.50 ; one year, $10. Rates for insertion

under more than one heading on application. In

writing the undersigned please mention Fan-
ciers' Journal.

BLONDINETTES.
R. S. GROVP:vS, stained Glass Manu-

facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Roston,

Mass.

BADGE AND SADDLE TUMBLERS
JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Roston,

Mass. 18132

FANTAILS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501 Cincinnati,

Ohio.

PIGKON8. PIGKON8.

FANS! FANS! FANS!

^Tbe palb Citij pigeon

L-OF=TS
Contain tlic I,:iri;i-st and Him'>-t Coll ction of < ol-
<»rt'd FuiitullH ill the >Vorl)l.

Yellow. Red, Blue and Hlatk riiiiti luadcd an<l

Cresltd, Smootli-legniil and ItiKiltd. Siul«ll<^ llilfliH,

all colo! s, cre.sted and smooth heads. Soundness ol

color, style and action, tightness of feathers and
good fla tails are characteristic points of

strain.

OTTO C. ENGELL, Maple Avenue, El-

niira, N. Y. 68-80

HOMING PIGEONS.
A. M. WOOD, 4910 Baltimore Avenue,

West Philadelphia, Pa.

]. A. STOVELL, 10 South Broad Street,

Philadelphia, Pa,

THEODORE P. GREEN, Woodbury, N.

J. See large advertisetnent.

T. FRED GOLDMAN, 832 Herkimer
Street, Brookly n, N. Y.

JACOBINS.
ATWOOD B. HOSKINS, Glen Riddle,

Pa. 62-13

7.=) ^
Menlion H.\ncii;ks' Joir-nai..

my

To all Fanciers visiting the Nashville Show in

Novenibtr, I respectfully request a careful examina-
tion of my st(Kk, which will he fully rei)resented l>y a

mammoth entry at lliis exhibition.

John H. Kuhn,
Lotiissville, K^-.

F=>lGEONS. A Cliaiice to Buy tKe lie«t.

JACOBINS. FANTAILS,
0\A/^I_S~" African in white and blue.

Q"^^LS—Knglish in white, blue and silver.

0\A/^I_S—Chinese in blue and silver.

About forty pairs of Owls for .sale to make room. Write f«>r prices and just what you want.

Satisfaction guaranleeil or nionev refunded. Aildress

GKOKOK KWALI),
47.08 Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

Mention Eancikrs' Jol'knai-.

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501. Cincinnati,

Ohio.

OWLS.
(.EORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,

Ohio.

L. S. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

PIGEONS-ALL VARIETIES.

H. TIKMAN & CO., ST^'A North Gay
Street, Baltimore, Md. 78 90

SATINETTES.
GEORGE W. PETTIT, Artist, 1010 Clin-

ton Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,

Mass.

R. S. GROVES, Stained Glass Manu-
facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth .Street,

lliiladelphia, Pa. 7223

SWALLOWS.
G. A. PICK, 1300 N. Washington St.,

Baltimore, Md. 160-2 11

TURBITS.
L. S. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,

Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,

Mass.

BIG CHANCE.

I have the 20 pairs of birds be-

lon^in^ to Ben Holder, Kmpire City

Flying CUib, for sale in pairs or en-

1

tire lot. Six 500 milers, and 6 from
j

300 and 400 miles. The balance
j

A) i8c,2 youngsters.

G. H. BOWERMAN,

20 Monmouth St., Newark, N. »

Koijal Blue IJiic Lol'ls.

'

THEO. P. GREEil
WOODBURY, NEW JERSEY.

POULTRY.

LflNGSHflNS.

Blach, White and Mottled.

I am the only fancier in America who imports
l.anRshans direct from the I.angshan District,

and who breeds them pure without intnxluciiiR

blood from other strains or hreecls. My White
and Mottles are not made varieties, but diiect

imporlations.

58-70 II. O. KEESI..ING, Sail .Ioho, <nl.

IU)()K8.

BRITISH DOGS
—BY-

HUGH DALZIEL.

Two volumes, profusely illus-

trated.

^5.00 F»er Vol., F»o»tpaid.

ADIJRKSS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

ALL ABOUT BROILERS

AND MARKET POULTRY.

A NEW BOOK BY MICHAEL K. BOYER.

ONLY 25 CENTS. POSTPAID.-RKAU WHAT
IT CONTAINS.

ThislMXjk has been written more especially

for the novice. It teaches the rudiments. It

?;ives away many thiiiRS that have l>een hereto-

bre kept secret. Address

FANCIEIW PUBLISHING COMPANY,

BOX 916. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

New Catalogue
containing a full dcscriplioii o' 3f> paiisul iu\

iiote<l breeders and champions, illuslrattd wiiii

iiandsome pliotoeiigravmgs of world rtiaiwinil

flyers Send for it before you purchase.

MAII.KO FUEK.

POULTRY.

SuJans. Pheasants.
Send 2c. stamp for circular 'and prices of our

,S7 specits liiKh class fancy Land and Water
Howls, Swans, (leese. Ducks, Teal. Mandarin
Ducks, Shelldrakes, Wijjeon, Shovellers, Pheas-
ants. I'eafowls, Guinea Fowls, Pigeons, etc. All

imported biids.

ARTHUR D. MURPHY,
Iinporttr aii<l Itree<ler

HIGH CLASS FANCY LAND AND WATER FOWLS,

(Thoroughbred Imported Stock).

Strains, John Fravne and George T. Whit-

field. Stfjck and eggs for sale. Write for prices.

WM. ELDRKD, Dendroii, Surrey County, Va.

IIIDUKHOKD, MAINK.
Mention Hancikrs' Journal.

2'>

152-202 eow

Arnold's Buff Leghorns
Winner at P^ngland's largest shows. Crystal

Palace the Dairy and others. Al-so winning all

possible prizes on all entries made at Americas
two largest shows. New York and Philadelphia

At New York we won sixteen specials ; at Phila-

delphia won the $20 gold special for best collec-

tion. Send stamp for illustrated catalogue.

Eggs lalance of .season half price.

AUG. D. ARNOLD,
DIllMbiiru;, ra.

ELECTROTYPES

OF ALL

LEADING BREEDS OH

PIGEONS
Size herewith forso cents each.

Address

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

Meutiou Fanciers' Journal.

BRADLEY BROS.'
Itarrort I'lyinoiitli Ih>ok»* at the f.reat

New York Show, iS;j, made a record, especially
on cockerels, uiu(iuale<l by any exhibitor at any
International for live years. We breed our win-
ners, and for years birds from our yards have
taken firsts at the larjjest shows ever held.

Grand exhibition and breeding stock for sale.

Write for circular.
BRADLEY BROS.,

156-207 Box 801, Lee, Mass.

SUPPLIES.

We are So Anxious
lull you Hhuuld see our new circular on

jiPouItry
* Supplies.
\

ever olfcreA.

(* It llliistrati'S

> the tuoHt complet«lln«

^ FREE

^ Johnson & Stokes,
SEEDSMEN

S3i7&2i9narket5t.,Phila.,Pa.|

For Pigeons, Et(.

Wheat, BiicUwiiL'at, Corn, Crackt-d

Corn, Sun Flower, Canary, Pijieoii

Peas, Vetches, iJo^z Cakes, Bird Seed
and Food, Etc. Catalojiues free.

H. A. DAACKE,
StH'tls lllKl Itiilbs,

410 W. Fourteenth Street, N. Y.

BuffCochins
EJscIiisiuely.

I have imported <lirect from Kunlaiid a mini
bir of \tv\7Ai wlllllint; ItllirH, which for size,

shape, color an<l heavy fe.itlieriiig are un-
rivalled in Anieiica.

KtTKH 95 per .Svttlnte.

Cockerels, Jio a piece ;
pullets, $s a piece ; a trio

Hor fuillK-i particulars address

64 tt EMIL C;iI.\Fl'%

Tioga, Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR POULTRY.
Hone .\I«ml. - - Per l(M> lb. Bag, »:i.«M»
(•railiiliitod itoiKs " lOO 'i.l't

(roiiiul lto(>t

ScrupH, - - - " HM> .l.m)
f-aleltts - - - - " S(M» «.«»0
(;rn»«he<l Flint, - " SOO " 5J.OO
(;riiHlu>(l Oyster
ShelU, ..." 300 " 3.0<»

send for our New Price List and Samples. All
orders shippeil promply by freight on receipt of

price.
C. II. UK.MrWOl.F&CO.,

York <;hemIeHl Works, York, I'a.

OPIUM
Morpliiii.- Miibit Curnd in lO
ill '!l> dm s. No pity till ciirfil.
DR. J QTtPHENS. Lebanon.Ohio.

PRINTIHS OUTFIT 15^
|<X)M I LK'. K. 4 k philau nAbt xjyt, Ijpa boliln, l>autc In-

lelibk lok. lak Ikdftad r*««,«rt. Putup ii, BMlboi wlt^
lirertiuni for uir S«U4f»cUoa cuwmnlM*! Wortti &<JB. Br.f
llisen Muher Ctrd I'nolc*. rlc Set. num. <i 1 mlniil.^

prinwr.'.' <-»/ l.ftn hour K.«t pA«tr>«i<1 l%<*;3 Tnr 3V.rftt.f»«ik

K.II.IM.'.KMOLI. * KRU.«ar<>rtl»n<tlHt.N.V.n»

INCriJATORS.

HATCH <;iIIC'KENS by STEA.II.

Improved EXCELSIOR Incubator.
Siniplr. r'jf'CtiinitSrir.Kr-lnl'ilihil. ThriUS-

,__ . andain micce»8fulniM.ri>ti<in <;iiarantH»(l

t<i hatch n lnrifHr perrentaKB i.f firtilB units at lenticort
andain sticcefBful oiM.r»ti<in <;uarant«»d

irRHf pem.ntnic« ttf iirtilii hicitn at lenncoat

tiianaiiV 'other Incubator t.KO. il.sTAill.,<(uinr},lll.

A NEW IJOOK

WYAND0TTE8
The latest ami best work on the Mating, Brecd-

iiK, HeediuK and JiidKing the Wyandotte Fowl

A handsomelv printed book of (>o pajjes.

IMtKK. .»«» <'ENTS.
Address

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916, PHILA.. PA.

TlIK

POULTRY MONTHLY.
The best magazine of its

kiiiil. Only J1.2.S per year.
Siti){l<^ copfes, I2C. Address

HKKKIS PIIHMSIIING CO.,

46-97 eow 4R1 Broadway, Albany, N V

For Pigeon Breeders.

Loft Registers.
We can furnish very complete

Loft Re<iisters in two sizes.

100 page size, paper cover, 50 cents

100 page size, cloth bound, $2.00

For sale by

Fanci?rsTiibIisbingCo.
Box gi6 PhiUJelphia, Pa.
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_ DOGS.
Adverlisemrnls without display insertfd under

his heading /or lo cents per line'jorfirst insertion'

i^ cents per line each subsequent insertion, count

seven words to line.

Beaicles.

IIAVK NOW a larRC outfit of first-class

Beagles, both voutiK and tiiat\ire, to offer. Prices

reasonable, an'd everv sale Kuarantfcd as repre-

sented or money refunded and expenses paid.

H. L. Krender, Proprietor Rockland Kennels,
Nanuet, N. Y. 7'

«

(;IIAM1'I<)N TOXY AVKIwI.,KH in the

stud. Also a ffw choice puppies by this well

known winner. Oakview Kennels, Glenside,

Pa. 83 05

Uoardliiv: niid TrnliiliiK-

SKN1> your dogs to Park Came Farm and
Kennels to be trained. Dogs taken to board.

Terms moderate. Reference Price, dirard Col-

leKc Philadelphia. Address, McVicar, Alla-

tiiuchy, N. J.
^3-^

Collies.

1*U1*I*IK8 by Champion The Squire, Roslyn
Wilkes and Sir Kelpie out of prize winning
bitches. Send for price list. Seminole Kennels,

Chestnut Hill, Pa. "^ t<"

MTl)l>.—Scotch Collie I.addie Brnmniel. A.

K. C. S. B 21,650, New York. Fee, $25. C.N.
Sanchez, 6 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore, Md. 74 K6

KiikMhIi Setters.

"HIUDO" offers for sale a magnificent litter

of pure I.lewellin p\ippies, came of the most re-

nowned field trial winners on earth. Trace to the

verv fountain head of the l.lewellin strain. He-

sides purity ol blood beauty of form and color,

there doe* not exist on the face of the earth a

strain of bird dogs that surpass "Birdo's" as field

dogs. Sent on approval to responsible people be-

fore a cent is paid on them. Reference required.

Address 'Birdo," Port Royal, Tenn. 7' f

Fox Terrier.

CIIAMIMON 1><>.M1XIK—Splendid litter

of puppies, whelped Aiigu.st 13, by the above
famous dog, dam, Blackrock Belle (K. K. S. B.

:io6«.s7), bv Vesuvian—Richmond Rescue. Prices

$30 to fio. Bowman & Byrne, Klmira, N. Y. 83-86

Great Danes.

YOirXG STOCK for sale, by Pasha out

of show bitches. Address for particulars A. M.
laKgard. 62g North Front Street, Philadelphia,

Pa. 43-94

Gordon Setters.

CirAI..I..KNGK Rexmont Gordon Setter

puppies for sale. Apply to Paul Prasse, 117 Gard-
ner St., Union Hill, Weehawken, N. J. 84-86

Irish Stat«'rs.

F<H{ SAI..K.—Red Irish Setter dog and Wtch
out of imported stcKk. HI. Karle. 202 S. Fifth

Street, Philadcli)hia. H
St. Kernards.

ST. KKUXAltl) jnippies by Champion Vic-

tor Joseph; large and promising specimens.

One Bitch Piippv 7 luos. old, weight no lbs.;

also a fine Dog iS luos., with registered pedi-

grees. Will sell above cheap to make room. F.

I, Woo<lbridge, Kvergreen Kennels, Newark.
Ohio. 66-»f

Terriers.

i.ATAIXMil'KSof Anglo-American Terrier

Kennels now ready. Send to Geo. S. Thomas,
Mgr.,Tooii «t Symonds, Props., Salem, Mass. 69

TrainluK.

"iXMJS TUAIXKO and fitted for the field

trials, also broken for private shootjip. One
or two trained dogs for sale. W. B. Stafford,

Trenton. Tenn. 162 tf

I IIA>'Krixmi for a few more dogs for thor-

ough trainiiig. Have had is years experience as

a professional trainer. Location fine, kennel
arrangements perfect. Prices reasonable. Ad-

dress Jess N. Whaite, Oanbiirg, Wilkes Co., Ga.
8i-«4

Mlsc(<llaneous.

Sr<iGKSTIOXS for Field Trial Training by
I.uke While, paper cover, price 50 cents. Address
Fanciers' Pub Co., Box 916, Philadelphia.

A NF<W Dog Whistle. The loudest and shrill-

est whistle ever invented. Something entirely

new. Maile<l on receipt of 25 cents. Fanciers'

Publishing Company, Box 916, Philadelphia. Pa.

I*»'<llure<' IMiinkH.

I'KIUCJIIKK IJI-AXKS for four generations

at in cents per<l<)zen. or 7s cents per tablet of ino.

Kxtended four page blanks. 5 cents each, or 50

cents pertlo/en, mailed postpaid. The Fan-
ciers' Publishing Co

, 33 S. 3d St., Philadelphia,

Pa

POULTRY.

Itantanis.

i ItitKKI) Games, Game and
Bantams. Write for wants. K.
Wellington Place, Toronto, Out.

Ducks.

POUIiTRY. POUIiTRY.

Three Years in Succession at tlie New York Shows

SHARP'S I/NDIAM GAMES
Have Never Failed to Win

All First, Special and ChallenK** Cups on Cock, Cockerel, lieu

and Pullet—a record that no other breeder of any
variety can boast of.

Ill comTuu'on with the finest specimens afforded by the best breeders ot Kurope and America,

our 'AKi Xr Strah^^^^
"t ""<^"'°' •*»^

i
B"ff«»Oi 1890 ;

New York, 1890,

T .. I ..^i.^.v,. .r!^^ rrvsial Palace i8qo • New York, 1891 ; Charleston, 1891 ; and at New York;

!^ we wo? "st a^d sK. Cocks, fst-Xl' 2d on Cockerefs.'ist, 2d and 3CI on Hens, ist, 2d, 3d, 4th

and'Jhm. Pullets 2d on Pen Challenge Cups for best Hen and Pullets, Gold Special for best 10

^'.^VeV'elTand'pun'etl^At'^nearb everp ^''^ °^-? /"''-f
""^ f-^/ji^

l^Tc'^lrr^^and cS.l
nreetling are essenuai 10 hu..Lcn. .

wvandottes won all firsts at the Great Philadelphia Show.

VaTi^arv^^'f^r Wr^reed ANDALuffls? WHrTK INDIAN GAMHS, BI.ACK IvflNORCAS

PI Y&TH RO^l^S WHITK l.H(Mr^^ CRKVK C^EURS, ASEKI.S MALAYS and RKD
CAPS. Kggs ,3, 15, '16. J8, „o and ,25 per^3.

^%';^^^^^^^\ CO.. Lockport, X. Y.

Advertisements ivithout display inserted iindei

this heading foi in rents pet line foi fit st inset tioi'

,

lij rents pri Hue each subsequent inseition, count

seven wui ds to line.

Ornamental
F. Doty. 47

5667

M.\MM<>'rii t'ol.inil MiiM-ovy Ducks. ol<l

Di.ikrs, :.) !o i(. pinimls Winners |4<M-lcHk New
Y'lik. Tniittui. Huxiklvii, Wavnly, Ch.irlfstoii,

AiiKiistn. Hageislowu. SltKk or eggs. T. l-arrer

Raikhain, 2.V>-24S Kast .y.lli Street, New York
City. I53-204

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

THE CANICURA COMPANY.
SF;ND for CIRCULAR.

CANICURA CO.,
Manufacturers of carefully prepared

Remedies for Dogs
WHOLKS.\LK .\GKNTS:

VON LENGERKE & ANTOINE, 246 Wabash Av.

CHICAGO.
VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD, 8 Murray St., N. Y.

. 246 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO.
151-173

POULTRY.
silver Wyaudottes.

8II..VER WYANDOTTKS and Indian

Games. Finely marked birds bred by Irviiig

Crocker. Seueca Falls, N. Y. 4''''

Miscellaneous.

COrNC II. BI.l'FFS, la., O. H. I-wtz (Black

Red Pit Games), $1 for pullets and $2 for stags.

Black Minorcas and S. C. Br. Leghorns at same

price. All warranted. ''3

PIGEONS.
Advertisements without display inserted under

thir heading /or 20 cents per line for first insertion,

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count

seven avoids to line.

lialdhead Tumblers.

CIIAUI.KS SCIIMKNNKU, 5" W. Blddle

Street, Baltimore, Md., fancier of Short-face

Baldhead Tumblers exclusively, have 100 to select

from ; Gaddes stock. 54-79

FantallH.

^OR SAI..E.—Cheap, a full loft of Gilbert's

Fantails. Address W. G. Ridgway, Ninth and
Columbia Avenue, Philadelphia. 82-83

1». F. IIAtJKR, Nashville, Tenn., breeder

of white and yellow Fantails, a few choice pairs

for sale. ''S-^S

FOR SALE.—Fifty stylish well bred Fantails

in all colors. Saddle Backs and Tail Fans. Otto

C. Kngell, Klmira, N. Y. 83-84

IIomInK PlReons.

PIGEOXS.
Aavertisements without display inserted unrUi

this heading for 20 rents pfr line for first insertion,

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count

seven words to line

AVInar Turblts.

FOR SALE.—Entire collection of Wing Tur-
bits, all colors (Gavin's strain), 17 birds $40. Also
all colors of Tail Turbits. Win. S. Lentz, Allen-

town, P«. 8384

MIsccllantJouR.

PRINTING estimates given foi circulars,

cards, letter sheets, bill heads, price lists, srhed

ules, labels, tags, etc. The Fanciers' I'ul lishiug

Co., Box 916, Philadi Iphia. Pa.

A. .1. McLKAN, 13 Prospect St., Charles-

town, Mass., will sell .some fine binls cheap, in
Homers. Fantails, Owls, Turbits, Jacobins and
Trumpeters. 83

I'UiEON KEEPING. Hints to Beginners,
by F. M. Gill)ert. This useful guide is now in its

second edition. Price, cloth f 1, paper 50 ceiits.

Address Fanciers' Pub. Co.,Box 916, Philadelphia.

FOR SALE.—Cheap lot ol fine exhibition
coops, in goo<l condition. Win. S. Lentz, Allen-

town, Pa. 83

MISCELLANEOUS.
Artist.

A. M. WOOD, breeder and flyer homing
pigeons, 4010 Baltimore Ave., West Philadel-

phia.
'

51-76

T. FREI> GOLDMAN, br.eder and flyer

of Homing pigeons, 832 Herkimer St., Brooklyn,

N. Y. 51-76

FERD. PRINZ, 1114 South Seventh Street,

Phila., Pa., breeder and flyer of the record break-

ers from looand .s20-inile si tions. A price on
every bird.

W. S. TORKINGTON. 4036 Locust Street,

Philadelphia, breeder and flyer of 8l>eedy and
reliable homing pigeons. A few choice birds

for sale. ^^5

It.MtK (ILVNCE.- For sale, on account ol

removal, 20 pairs of untrained it<92 youngsters at

$3 per pair. .The parents of these youngsters

liave all flown from 400 and 500 miles, two ye.Trs

successfullv with the F;iiit)tre City Flying Club.

Also a few' pair of 400 milers and one large ship-

ping basket suitable for thirty-five birds. Ad-

dress Thomas Jones. 505 North Fourth Street,

Harrison, ^ew Jersey. 83

liOnK Face Tumblers.

TO MAKE ROOM for fresh importations I

have 25 pairs of Badges and Saddles for disiwsal

in black and blue. All my stock is inii)orted

from the Secretary Long Face Tumbler Club,

and represents thebest lolts in F;nglaii<l. James
Fiirge.soii, 119 Boylston Street, Jamaica Plains,

Magg. _ _
78-o3_

Satlucttes.

C;E0RGE W. PETTIT, artist, loio Clinton

Street. Philadelphia, Pa. ii-lf

Tiirbltcens.

Tl'ltlllTKKNS.- Six pairs l>l:ick, re<l and
yellow, niv whole stock lor disposal to suit pur
i-liasers, ii'ni.oitfd from Messrs. Smith and Ash-

1
ford, Knglaiiil, and relateil to winners at Crystal

I Palace. Price re.-ison;ibU- it tiiken at oiue as I

I want room. H. K. Johnson, ,S3 State Street,

• Bostou, Mass. 83-95

HENRY ERDMANN, artist and engraver
of Poultrv, Pigeons, etc. 816 Maple St., Phila-

delphia, Pa. 6i-tf

SPECIAI.. engravings made from photo-

graphs of dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

3j South Third St., Philadelphia.

Ferrets.

FERRETS, Fine Trained for Rats and Rab-
bits; Males, $3; Females, $3.50; for three wee ks
only. B. L. Osborne, Greene, N. Y. 82-H4

Ferrets and Hares.

^Vlf^rE and HROAVN Ferrets and Bel-

gian Hares. W. H. Dickinson, Whitneys Point,

N. Y. 79-91

Incubators.

TWO 600 Hgg Monarchs, 2 300 Hgg Monarchs;
run siiccessfully 2 season; bargains at $55 and
$35- W. J. Swift, Jr.. Wacjuoit. Mass. 82-83

lufubatorH and Hr(MMl<>i*M.

F'OK SALE.—Cheap, 200 egg Pineland Incu-
bator and bro<Mler, onlv used once. Address C.

N. Carr. i.soi Columbia' Ave., Philadelphia. K4-R5

lOK IMGF;0NS AND
all breeds of fowls.
Four sizes ; flexible

rubber, best i|iuility. Send
for rates, also for prices
of Indian (>ames, Minor-
cas. J.ivas ami H.l'.R<x?ks.
Notfiiiig but the best ; 20
vears' experience counts
in mating, breeding and
satisfying customers.

J. Y. BICKNELL.
314 Vermont Sliett, Kiillalo, N. Y

When aiisweriiij^ ad veilisenieuts please

mention Fancihrs Journal.

THE KENNEL.

POI/NTEHS
AT AUCTION,

The entire breeding stock [ex-

cepting Stud Dogs] of the West-

minster Kennel CUib will be sold

without reserve, to the highest bid-

der, at the

AMERICAN HORSE EICHANGE,

BROADWAY AND FIFTIETH STREETS, NEW YORK

on Thursday, September 29th, at

3 P. M.

• The dogs will be at the American

Horse Exchange for inspection from

Wednesday morning, September

28th, up to the time of sale.

For Catalogues, etc., address

WESTMINSTER KENNEL CLUB.

44 IJroadway, New York.

Mention Fancikbs' Jocrnal.

#'
PAMPHLET

ON

DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER.
Veferliiury 8iirj<e<>ii,

ti iaH:{ KiioADWAY. yr^\ yoiik.

FOR SALE.
Broken Beagles, Kabbit Hounds, Foxhounds,

Setters, Collies, etc., Chester White. Herkshitc
hogs, fancy poultiv a d pigeons. Aililress

MII.LKR «: HAM).
Hormeily Lewis H. Miller, Wtst Chester,

Chester Co., Penna. Stamp for circular. S4-2,?5

MISCELLANEOUS.

Edward 9. ScViinid, .

Successor to Louis Schniid 8c Sous.

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND CAGES.

FISH, AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

PIGKONS OF AM. KINDS HOK SAI.K.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.

No. 317 Twelfth Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.

Mention Fanciers' Journai-

nil *A RemedyFree. INSTANTREIIEF. Fin«l
Ull L^ cure I n litday^. .NuvtT r<-tiir[M : no purKC.

J ILtu no f^^'ve : i><> HupptjMitory. A victim tried
'^**^^in vain every rpin- riy iiiiH diHcovor<*d a

simple cure, wliirh he will mnil fr<"0 to liisfpllow Huf-
Unn. AddreM J.U.KKK\JU.IIax MIW.Kcw York Utr.S.T,

How to Kid Buildings and Farms

of Rats and Other Pests of

Like Character.

BY PICKETT.

The best book of its kind ever published.

Tells in clear, hiiiiioroiis language how to de-

stroy rats, mice, weasels, minks, skunks, hawks,
owls, etc.

PRICK 20 CKNT8.

ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916, PHILA.. PA

—When Miisweriii^i; adverliseiiiciits

please mention Thk I'ancikrs' Jouk-
NAL.
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IN THE STUD.

IN STUD.

Starden's KIuk *35

C'h. Raby Mixer 15

i;«<!koner 15

BrockenhurHt Tyke 16

$ioo prize for the best puppy sired by
any of^hese dogs in 1892. To be competed
for at New York, 1893. Donor not to com-
pete.

Papples for Sale.

IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

Seminole J^ennels
CHESTNUT HILL, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES

}3iLL5it)B Kennels,

157-ao8 LANCASTER, MASS.

AT STUD—WOODAI.E KENNELS'
HOX TERRIERS Hek.

DOBBIN S20
Kv Ch. Veiiio—Brockenhurst Worry by
RafBe.

STAR DEN S JACK • $15
Hy Ch. Resull—lorest Queen.

WOODALE RUMPUS; ... $10
By Raffls—Warren Secret.

Puppies by the above dogs out of prize win-

ning bitches always for sale. Apply to DONALD
MUNRO, Woodale Kennels, Troy, N. Y. 47-73

CHAMPION TIIK SQU'IIK (-<»«>*•). • •

CIIAMIMOV UOSIA'N DANDY (17577)
SIR KELl'lK (14735)

FKK

ENGLISH SETTER
SIU FUK1>K111CK a 1 74 1) (I'te includes express.ige both ways) . . .

Winner of forty-four first prizes in England.

IRISH SETTERS
CIIAMIMON TIM (5815)
IMllDK OF PATSY ('J5,l 1 1)

.JEUUY .lAllV'IS (ir,a47) (litter brother to Duke Elcho)

ENGLISH PUGS
BONSOU (51,054)

Extended pedigree and list of stock for sale furnished on application

Specimens of the above breeds lor sale, including several goo<l stud dogs, brood 1

whelp and puppies of the highest grade.

Ment'on Fanciers' .Iouknal.

9r>o.(><>

io.<M»

.->t).oo

10.00

15.4H»

>ilclies ill

IN THE STUD.

i;vi:in' st. im-knakd
IN on: ki:nni,i-s

FOR sale:.
II" our |)i'itM's tloii'l siiil ,voii

iianu- vtmi* o\vii,

illl'V MLSr .\M) SMALL HI- SOLD.

< 'mIiiIouim's on :i|i|illc!it Ion.

WYOMING KENNELS,
.MI'.l.UOSI MA-^--

T STll). FKi; »io.

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

GENERAL GRANT. A k.c.s.b.474*

sire, Ch. Raby Tyrant—Warren Lady. Fee $10.

VEN D ETTA, A KC.S.B. 20420.

Sire, Ch. New Forest—Ch. Ebor Nettle. Fee |io.

Puppies out of fine well-bred bitches for .sale.

Scotoh CoHles.
F=ORDHOOK KerSNEl-S.

IMPORTED GREAT DANE

CHALLENGE PEDRO,
(A. K. C. S. U 2(1420,)

Winner of ist Ualtiniore, iS.^i ; ist Wasliiiigtoii,

iSijI ; 1st New York, 1K92 ; ist Pittsburg, |K<>2

.\lso special for txst dog and l^t challenge class
Denver, \><<)2, only times shown.

SIIO(^ro<H<>N KKXNKI.S,
70 S2 Lyons, Iowa

8T. BERNARDS.

Frisk) by FORDHOOK SgriRE. These puppies comprise the best bloo<I in the world and art

of the very highest class. Write at once for prices and full descriptions and ask for our

Catalogue of Collies. We guarantee entire satisfaction and safe arrival of every puppy we ship.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
475 North Fltth strt-ot, riilludt>l|>)ila.

47-9*

GEO. EWALD,
Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

LAN8D0WNE DESPERADO roe »«5.

By Rosador (Venio—Kosati)—Desperate (Domi-

nie—Sensation).

LANSDOWNE TRITON r-'^'"-

By Raffle—Warren Dainty. Stud cards with
photo, on application. Post office address

LANSDOWNE KF:NNELS, Lansdowne, Pa.

JIT STUD—FOX TERRIER

RANTER (A Kc»B'«^^>

FEE $10.00

By Pitcher ex Vene, own brother and same lit-

ter to Chair pion Dominie. "He should be most
suitable for light, fine bitches, possessing im-

mense straight b ne, a long puiii.shing head but

coarse, with correct ears and body and as game
as it is possible to make them.' ' See Fanciers'
lovRNAl,. Address HAM LET OWEN,
46-7oeow 117 Olden Avenue, Trenton. N. J.

OAK GROVE KENNELS,
THE LEADING

IM Setter Keniels of America.

Puppies for sale at reaaonaVile prices out of prire

winning bitches by the celebrated Champion Kil-

dariMlHHO). uhiiierof fifty three first and sjiecial

prizes. The imhtU'ss fhullenge Diike Elcho ( 14.'>H. ),

who is without question the finest Irish Setter in

America, is a comi>let« picture of Jiis famous sire,

Champion Klcho. Jr., and is winner of first pnze in

the oiien cla.ss at (^licago. New York, rinladelphia,

Wastiington and Pittsburgh. Challenge Seiiiinole

(JOtcW). Litter brother to Champion Kildare and win-

ner of first prize in the ojien class at Kingston,

Hamilton, Toronto. Ottawa and Montreal, also win-

ner of first prize in the Challenge class at Washing-

ton D V. All three of the above dogs at stud, fee

of each $«j. We won first prizi' for the best kennel

of Irish Setters at R.H-kford, Freeport. Chicago,

New York, rhiladelphia, Washington, Pittsburgh,

LewisUm and Boston, which is the only times we
have ever shown our dogs as a kennel. Send for

Catalogue containing photographs and price list.

Address. Qak Grov8 Kennels, Moodus, Conn.

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.

COLLIES AT STUD.

CH. CHRISTOPHER,
The best stud dog in the country. Ffco St.'iO.

By Champion Metchlev Wonder—Champion
Peggv Winner of thirtv-five first prizes and
cups.' Holder of Collie Club Challenge Trophy,
also stud dog prize at Chicago and New York
this year, nire of over iix) first prize winners.

WELLESBOURNE CHARLIE
Hy Champion Kdgbaston Fox -Purity. Winner
of twentv one first prizes in F:ngland, also nrize

at Philadelphia, 1892. for best Collie in the show.

An excellent cross for bitches of small size or

wanting in ear carriage. Fee ^;{5.

CHRYSOLITE,
By Chri.stopher-Ucrlha II. Winner of first prize

New York show. Forest and Stream report of

New York show says In dog puppies, Chrysolite,

ist, was far ahead of anything else in the class.

His head, ears and expres'ion are all that can

be desired in a puppy; he is of good size for his

age (i months), splendid coat, perfectly straight

and of good texture and has a good tail: from

nose to tip of tail he teems with quality, and
even to-day compares favorably with his illustri-

ous sire, Christopher, whom he much resembles

both in type and color. Limited this year to

eight bitches. Feo jJ25.

Puppies by above dogs, also a few high-class

Fox and Irish Terriers for sale. Address

H. JARRETT,
CHESTNUT HILL, Phila.

a T STUD. FEE *.-.().

THF; WELL-KNOWN POINTER.

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. If.. <.rf>4),

Slreofthe phenouieiial fieM lri;il winners. Rip
Rap,/igZiig. Tapsler niid Maid of K< lit.

King of Kent divideil jd (I'oiiitei Sliikes), C. F.

T. C. ill LexiiiKioii. N. C Iiiciniber. 1S90. and
on the lieiicli has won i>.l, liii iiiingliam, Fjig-

laiid : ist, Ne\v York. Tioy. .Mli:iny iiiid Lynn.
'89; ist. challtnge, WoiVeslt-r. itiiffalo and
Chicago, 'yo. I'liipies for Siile. Applyto

JAS. MOkTIMF;R.

Supt. Westminster Kennel Club,

Babylon L I

POINTERS—BENCH SHOW AND FIELD
Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEN, 625X. Fee $50

CH. ROBERT le DIABLE, 5550. Fee $35

Puppies out of broken bitches for sale. Ad-
dress

Hempstead Farm Kennels.

30-81 Hempstead, Queens Co.. N Y.

C.iaiid lillii of large pirftilly ".irked puppies,
by King Rejitnt ex Princess Ilepsey, lor sa'.e.

.\lso one by Scottish Leader e.\ Dart.

AT STUD.
SCOTTISH ij:.vih;uu.;,v.ss*) F«-h «.-><>.

KIN<; ltE<;i:NT {21,11.=.) stml Ffo !(«IO.

I hotos of dogs or bitches 50c. each. Cat. and
stud carils with full pedigrees ami particulars
f 1 ee

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS,
-^ if< (M-riiiii iil<(\v II, I'hllii., I'll.

JACK MODOC,
(A. K. C. S. B., Vol. IV, No. 5664).

Black and white Enplisli setter d< p. Winnrr
in field trials, viz , divi led 3d, Ann en Fielil

Trials, when 14 iiios ; 2i\ at V,. F. 'i..h.s, iSHH.

Fnst. stylish, <'ii<liiriiig . with remarkable nose
Stud fee fj.i. For particulars a<ldress

f,<^l(

BUCKELLFIW KENNELS,
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

poiNTER AT STCD. FEE ifiWt.

LAD OF KENT( />

sin-. Cliaiiipi"ii Ilrriikct : dam. Keiiie by Ch.
T.niiiiii;iiiy. Wiiiiiiii^;s iiiid only liiius shown :

First piii>pv. New York. iSi,ii; fiist open ami
special for be-l br:ic<- willi his litti r sisltr, Lass
of Kent, New Vmk. I'^'^l ; first, Wiliiiiiigt"ii;

('.loversville and Albany ; first challenge New
York and Boston, i.'^'^. N. B.—This low stud
fee for three months to approved bitches.
Address

GEORC.E JARVIS,

.S.V7S lois Washington .Vveiiue, N. Y.

46-97

FOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
From thoroughbred stock and the favoiitc strain

Send for circular to

BEVERWYCK KENNELS,
71-22 P O. Box (.;(., .M.I'.ANV, N. Y.

In answering advertisements please

mention this jouruaL

FOR SALE
From the largest and best kennels of this

breed in this country.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
lancastf;r, mass.

I" 9'

X Challenge ReJjmont. X

This young C.onlon Setter, the finest son of

Champion Bellmont, at stud until he becomts a

champion, to a limited number of ai)provnl

bitches. F'ce f2.s. True Cordons from klioiiald-

Rhine and Cord'on Castle strains for sale.

7082 Deep River, Conn. A
Mention Fancikrs' Jouknai,.

a r STUD.

Ch. PAUL GLADSTONE
(3482)

VISCOUNT
(21,572)

Imported fn.m the kennels of R. W. Puicell-

Llewilliti, England, and pronounced by him the

best dog he ever sold to America.

fef; for f;ithf;r, i.so.

Broken dogs and puppies for sale. Send for

ciitMlogne, etc.

Ml". >V.\SIlIN<n'<>N KENNEL,
M. L. IUXUJ8,

69-eow P. O. Box 515, Pittsburg, Pa.

Bargains in Mastiffs.

I have for c|uick sale fimr Mast IfT pups, of as

rich breeding as it is p (ssib'.e logel, itlur in

Eiiglaii'i or America. These will be sold cheap
Also have in thestiul

Ormofid and Edric.

Pedigrees, stud cards .and all parlieulars of

CHARLES E. BINN.

157-202 Peoria, Illinois.

CENTRAL PARK BOARDING KENNELS
liiiporlcil l>oi;s

giuininleeil. alwavs
oil limid for safe.
Bull Terriers, Fox
Teirieis and Irish
Tel rici sii s|i<iialty.

Duns oiiditioncd
lot sluiws. .\ildress

.loliii \\'liiil<*n,

2^ Wist f.Mh Stre- 1,
.New York City.

71-22

BLACK WONDER.
No. 23..S57. Whelped Jan. 3". "*/>•

King ofbliick pointers, and was the kiuf. ol

all colors at the United Stales I'ield Trials luld

at Bicknell. Ind, iNn. wiiiiiiii« the Ihtby :iiid

All age Stake. Ibis a dog that knows how Ic

liiiiit and iicii .ifiMiil i>r III iris I'N'i" >«:!.>.

JOHN A. HUNTER,
^6o7eow Sandborn, Indiana.

Dog Portraits
Di.twii, enuravuloi i)aiiitid fioin photographs

01 fii.iiii life.

H. B. Tallman,
OAK LAWN, R. I.I4"-II

B. F. UKWIH,
HANDLER OF DOGS.
Is readv to take dojis lo condilion for ami ex-

liib:t at the fall shows. Will show at k(H:hester

''"'
LANSDO'.VNK,

II Ki lMw;ue Co., Pa.

(iiiiiit* ISiiiitaiii.H. IfUll Torrlfi-H.

Dr Win Crawford Johnson, Frederick, Md.
i5«-»o»
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_ MISCELLANEOUS.

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY
MOCKING BIRDS, RED BIRDS,

FINE SINGING CANARIES,
TALKING PARROTS,

GOLDFINCHES
AND AM, OTHKR

FANCY CAGE BIRDS,
FINE BRED FOWLS,

FANCY PIGEONS.

PET ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.
Gold Fish Globes, Aquariums, etc..

Plain and Ornamental Cages, Dog and
Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food, etc.

KGGS KOK HATCHING.
^nd for Catalogue.

H. W^. VAHLE,
}i) Market Street and 46 N. gth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

THK

SPORTSMEN'S
WAREHOUSE

EDWARD ANSCHUTZ.

Fire Arms, Ammunition,
Sporting Goods,

Sporting Books.

Playing Cards.
Fishing Tacl<le of the Largest

Assortment.
niRDS, ANIMALS. FISH AND KKPTH.KS

MOUNTKI) AND AI,I. KINOS OH
SKINS TANNKU. POCKKT AND

HUNTING CUTr.KKY.

PHILADF.LPlffA AGEN7 SPRATTS DOG
CAKES. SOAP AND MEDICINF.S.

No. 206 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
Philadelphia, Pa.

52-J02eow

BOOKS.

1

HY CRYKR.

Hciiij; a compilation of the
ptnlij^rces aiul winnings of
the Prize Piij^s of Kiiglaud
and America
A valual)le <;iii(le la the

iiitelli>;ent Itreedcr. . . .

PRICE, CLOTH, $1.00
ADDRKSS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA..PA.

PIGEON KEEPING

*

HINTS TO BEGINNERS

F. M. GILHERT.
Hiinilsoiiiely illusti.itt'd. rr.-ictical .tikI com-

prehefi.sive. It is an tiivahil>Ie guide for \.\\e

amateur pigeon Tanciers.

Prh'o, paper, SOe. ; cloth ."Jtl .00.

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHIL A.. PA

When aii.su erin^ advertisements please
uieutiou Fanciers' Journal.

POULTRY. POULTRY.

/ ONH OP TIIK LAROKST
JCOI.UKCTIONS IN AMERICA.

AND BKSTBUFF LEGHORNS
All (rom slock imported directly (roin the vards of the most noted breeders abroad. We have now
TKN pens of carefully assorted birds; also a few pens of S. C. W. I<KGUOKNS and INDIAN
(".AMKS. Send for IUi'tstraie<l Catalogue of

Prices of f ggs reilnced one-liall after June i.

Shady Shoi^e Poulti^y Fa^i^.
K. A. SIIKI.DOX, I'residenl lluir Leghorn Club, Proprietor,

.address all coinniiiiiic:<ti(iiis to

Fancier's Library.

l.S.J 2'>3 A. C. CIIAI'1'i:K, Siiperintendenl, Oswego, N. V.

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
Light llrahtnns. Black I..-iii^shans,

Eriihiieltes, America

Wlirii; IIUAIIM.\S, HKI) (APS, INDIAN (iAMES.
Hbck I..-iii^shans, White and Barred Plvniouth Rocks, White Wyaiidottes,
h Doiiiiiii(|ius, S C. and R. C. Black, Domitiiqut- and Red Pile I.eghoriis, Black

Miiioicas, (iolden and Silver Spaiigleil Hamburgs, Dorkings and Pit Games. At MADISON
SfJUARK (lARDKN, NKW YOKK. AND THK GREAT PHILADELPHIA SHOW, 1H92, I won 16
III St and 6 second premiums on 40 entries. Also, SPECIAL of I50.00 won at Waverly, i8yi, for best
exhibit from the State of New Jersey. IMicc list and catalogue free.

Address I. C. HAYNKS, Anuandale, New Jersey.

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.

The records will show the foUowinjf as uiy winninj;s at New York for the years
1890, 1S91, 4892 on my specialties: vS. and K. C. Brown Leghorns, Houdans, White
Wyandoltes and R. C. White Leghorns. 33 firsts 19 Cold vSpecials, 6 Association
vSiJvHjrJMedals and 2 Silver Cups. "Like did begit like," "Like will begit like."

•*"C'^*' vSend for illustrated circular giving full prize record
of America's leading strains of above varieties. I

guarantee satisfaction.

J. FORSYTH,
OWEGO. TIOGA COUNTY, N. Y

niTTlTl M'l.V.MOUTH RO
UUl 1 j WYANDOTTES

WOODSIDE POUliTJ^Y YAJ?DS
At the Great Philadel^)hia Show I made a clean sweep on La Fleche. On Indian

Games won the two principal premiums, ist on Pen, ist and Grand Challenge
Trophy on cockerels and Gold Specials for mo.st typical males and best pen.

Indian Game eggs ^5 and %\o per 13. White Leghorns, White and Golden Wy
andottes, Huff Pekin. Black Rosecomb and Red Pile Bantams. At New York my
pen of Indian Games won 1st and Grand Gold Special. Send for circular. Address
all correspondence to

AV. J. ANORUS, F»roprietor,
4697 HACKENSACK, BERGEN CO., N. J.

I. K. FLCH & SON,
NATICK, MASS., U. S. A.

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WYANDOTTES,
LANGSHANS AND COLLIE DOGS.

SENIJ FOU CIItCULAll. 60-7

^ORHAM p^OULTRY YaRDS
S. B. SEXTON, PROPRIETOR.

Eggs from Pi ize-winniiig BiiR" and Partridge C<xrhins, B. P. Rocks, S. L. Wyandottes, S. C. W.
Leghorns, and S. S. Hamburgs. ^'I per la or 1!|15 per aO. But one yard of each variety kept
and they of tlie IIK.ST.

Stock for Sale at All Times.
Address all orders and correspondence to

3485
GEO. W. WEED, MANAGER,

Hyde Park, Dutchess County, N. Y.

HAZARD'S
SILVER^SPANGLED^HAMBURGS

NKW YORK, ISOi.

The gi-.-indest victory ever won l)v one exhibi
tf>r on any one variety. 15 E.NTRIES, II PRIv
MIU.MS. Also Ass<x:iation Special for best dis-
play, all varieties of Hamburgs conipetiii';.

JAMES E. HAZARD,
152-203 Elmira, New York.

Mention K.vncikks' JorKNAi,.

H. S. BABCOCK,
No. 17 Butler Exchange. Providence, R. I.

BREEDER OP
ARGONAUTS, INDIAN GAMES,

BANTAMS AND
PEACOMB PLY.MOUTH ROCKS

POINTERS AND SCHIPPICRKES.
A circular for a stamp. Fowls and eggs for

.sale in sea.sou. Orders for puppies booked to be
delivered in rotation. if

for profit
should have lMir«< (Jfoiinil
HKKK S<'U.\1', which is

M«'at and H<til«', ci)llecte<l from sl.iugliter
houses, l)Hii-.i> I'KKi-i.CTl.v SWKiT aii<l ground.
Poultry like it ami devour it greedily. You want
samples and prices—we send tltem'FRp;E. Ad-
dress BROOKLYN A/.OTINE & HOOD CO., 13^
Water St., N. Y. City. Mention this paper. 3|b^^

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Of the quality that always win.

At Philade1t>hia, 1S92, my birds scored the
greatest record ever won bv any bree<ler in the
world of this variety. All the first prizes but
one and every imiwrtant special out of twenty-
four offered, including two silver cu])S.
The records of my Plymouth Rocks at New

York, Charleston and Buffalo are well known.
ALSO

SILVER «& BUFF "WYANDOTTES
of the finest l)reeding.

EGGS—One setting, $4 ; two settings, $7 ; three
settings, fg.

ProfuH»(ly Hlnstratod Circulftr Free.
Addiess

E. B. THOMPSON,
Aiiiuula, l>utcheHS Co., N. Y.

F. H. GRAVES,
VIROQUA, WIS.

Professional Breeder of Pure Game Fowls.
RED INDIANS, best table game yet.

CORNISH INDIANS.
FIGHTING INDIANS.

MALAYS, SUMATRAS.
PHOENIX,

STANDARD GAMES.
B. B. RF:dS, red piles

SILVER DUCKWING
BROWN REDS.

THE BEST PIT GAMES.
OLD ENGLISH SHAWLNECKS.

DARK REDS AND SEVERAL OTHERS.
Young stock cheap in fall. 32-44

The Fanciers' Piibllshhiu Coiiipauy
will forward any of these books by mail, post
paid, on receipt of price. Registration 10 cents
extra. Our resposibility ceases alter goods are
mailed.

Kenuel.
American Book of the Dog
British Dogs. Dalziel. 2 Vol. Each .

Collie or Sheep Dog (illustrated) Rawdon
Lee

i Collie, Hi.story. Points, etc. (colored por-
trait). Dalziel

Collie or Sheep Dog, Practical Training of,
Wickhain. Paper cover,

,
so ; cloth . . .

Common Sense of Dog Docio; ing. Sbratts
Patent

Dogs, Diseases of. Dalziel
Dog Breaking. Floyd
Dog, Principles of Training. Ashmont .

Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond .

Dogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. Ashmont

Dogs of the British Isles. Stoneheiige . .

Dog, the Illustrated Book of the, Vero
Snaw. Cloth JS.oo ; half morocco . . .

Dog the, Idstone
Dog in Health and Disease. Mills ....
Field Trial Training. Luke White ....
Fox Terrier (illustrated). Lee
Fox Terrier, Breeding aiid Rearing. Dal-

ziel

Greyhound, the. Dalziel '.

Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-
eases

How to Keep a dog in the City
House and Pet Dogs, Their Selection, Care
and Training

Modern Training and Handling. Waters .

Monograph of the Great Dane
Mastiff, History of. Wynn
f)ur Prize Dogs. Mason. Cloth 3.50
Our Prize Dogs Mason. Leather. . . . 6.00
Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fifth gen-
eration

Pocket Kennel Record
Points of Judging;
Prize Pugs of England and America.

(Cryer)
Rational Breeding. Millais
St. Bernard, history, breeeding. etc ....
Spaniel and its Tiaining. The, Mercer .

Training Trick Dogs
Typical Dogs. Mason. Leather 4.00

Poultry.
All About Broilers. Boyer
An Egg Farm. H. H. Stoddard
Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates
of prize birds and other engravings. . . .

Capons and Capoiiizing. George O. Dow .

Common Sense of Poultry Keeping. By
Spratts Patent

Duck Culture. Rankin
Poultry Book. W. B. Tegetmeier. 32 col-
ored illustrations; woocTcuts. By Harri-
son Weir 9.00

ProtitaDle Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale
Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. .

Poultry Doctor. J. E. Dlehl
Poultry Culture. I. K. Fetch 1.55
Sixteen Years Experience In Artificial

Poultry Raising. James Rankin ....
The Philosophy of Judging. By Bat>cock
Fetch & Lee. ....?...

The Game Fowl. Cooper
Wyandottes. Joseph Wallace

CaKe Kirds.
Canary Birds. Paper cover

Cloth
Chamber and Cage Birds. Bech!«tein. New
Edition

Native Song Birds. George J. Barnesby. .

Cage and Singing Birds. Adams ....
The Canary. G. J. Barnesby

Pigeons.
Book ol Pigeons. Ludlow, Caridea and
others. 50 colored plates, showing differ-
ent varieties of pigeons and numerous
woodcut.H

I.ofl Register, for fancy and homing pig-
eons, 100 pages. Paper, 50 cts.; cloih . .

Pigeon Keeping, Hints to Beginners, F.M.
Gilbert, paper .soc ; cloth i.oo

Pigeon Rearing. By Spratts Patent 10
Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright . i.."vo

Pigeon Standard (new) .50
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier 5.00
Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer

MIscollaneouH.
All About Ferrets and Rats. Sure Pop. .

Book of the Game Laws
Cats ; Their Points and Classification (illus-

trated)
Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cuiiiculus . . .

The Sportsman's Directory. Will Wild-
woo<l

The Art of Training Animals; paper; il-

lustrated
Wild Fowl Shooting. Leffingwell ....
Woodc raft. Nessmuk

5.00

I -.SO

1.00

•25
.80

.50

..so

1.00

2.00

6.00

1300

2-25

50
1.50

1.00

«-25

.50

•*5

.50

2..S0

2.00

2.50

2..S0

.."jo

.50

1.00

1.00

i.»5

I.oo
.2«,

•25

•25

.12

.50

1-50
2.00

•25

•25

I.oo

5.00

•50

.50

•75

«-5
1.00

.50

•50

8.00

2.00

.50

.2.S

•50

2.00

'.50

I.OO

.50
2.50
I.oo

THE

-BUSINESS \m^
Breeding and Feeding Poultry foi

Profit.

BY H. W. COLLINGWOOD.
Managing Editor of the Rural New Yorker.

With special articles by P. H. Jacobs, J. H. Drev-
en.stedt, C. S. Cooper, C. S. Valentine, Arthur
1). Warner, Henry Stewart, James Rankin I

K. Felch, Philander Williams, Henry Hales,
Dr F. L. Kilbounie, C. H. Wyckoff, H. S. Bab-
cock, C. K. Chapman and others.

PRICE, Paper 40 cents, clotti 75 cents.

FOR SALE BY

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA.,rA.

VOL.. 9, NO. 14. t

WHULB NO., 1H5. /
PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1892.

/PER ANNUM, ta.OO
\ SINGJ^E (OPY, 6c,

HORNELL-HARMONY KENNELS' BEAGLES.
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Our Illustration.

We jjive a picture this week of the

pack of Heagles heluii);iiig to the Hor
nell Harmony Kennels, Covert, N. Y.

Mr. Wixotn. th.in whom there is no

better in the doj;j;y world, is showinj^ off

the pack. Rejjinnin^j at the left of the

pictnrf, the names are as follows: Chal-

lenge Ivlf, I.iltle Wonder, Challenjie

Trii'otriM, Champion Royal Krueger,

Challenjje Alva W., Flora K. and a four-

months-uld pup, Evangeline.

THE KENMEL.

CURRENT REPORTS

I thouKht It but a friendly part to tell you
What stranfje reports are current here in town

— The Spanish Student.

We call attention to the af'vertisement

of the Philadelphia Kennel Club's All-

aged Stake, open to the world. The
judges announced are William Tallman,

Washington \. Coster and Dr. William

Jarvis. These naines c irry with them

the confidence of sportsmen, and are a

perfect guarantee of impartial f'.ccisions,

and right here the atteniion of Irish Set-

ter men is called to these judges. The
owners of the red dogs are encouraged

to enter their dogs in competition with

Knglish Selttrs and Pointers. There is

not the slightest <ioubt of their not hav-

ing fair j>lay. The Philadelphia trials

.ue deservedly popular, and the success

of the club's first open trials is assured.

Out of a total of seventy-two entries in

the Derby .Stake sixty second forfeits

have been paid. Entries for the All-aged

Stake will close October 15. For entry

blanks and rules address Francis G. Tay-

lor, secretary, 608 Chestnut Street, Phil-

adelphia, Pa.

* •

Another new advertisement to which

we wish to call attention is the dog show

of the Pennsylvania State Agricultural

.Society . to be held at Lancaster, Pa., Oc-

tober 10 to 15. The society has made
application for membership to the A. K.

C, so that their awards will be of value.

Mr. Frank Smith, who ably managed

the Mt. Holly show, will superintend at

Lancaster, and consequently owuers can

send their dogs, knowing they will re-

ceive the best of attention. Donald Mc-

Vicar will judge all class. He is an old

and experienced man indogs.and of late

years has been manager of L. & W.
Rutherford's Kennels. Entries will close

October 6. Blanks can be obtained at

this office, from Frank P. Smith, 2622

North Fifth Street, Philadelphia, or the

secretary, J. Schall Wilhelm. Lancaster,

Pa. As the time is short intending ex-

hibitors had better stir themselves.

Adams Express Company will carry dogs

free returning, and the Pennsylvania

Railroad Company will take free three

dogs on each passenger ticket.

• •

A convention of the Game and Fish

Protection Association of Schuylkill

County was held at Pottsville, Pa., Sep-

tember 26. and a county league was

formed The following is the organiza-

tion effected: President, Colonel \. M.

Wetherell, Pottsville; vice-president, ].

T. Faux, Treniont; tre:isurer, F*. K. Rar-

to. Pine Grove; secretary, Frank M.

Palmer, Pottsville; solicitor, C. C. Mit-

ten, Pottsville. The delegates v.ere

dined at the Exchange Hotel after the

convention adjourned. The new league

will hold its first meeting at Pottsville

in February.
*

We cut the follo%\ing from the English

Stock-Keeper:
'Our attention has been drawn to a paragraph

in an American paper called the Fanciers'

Joi'RNAL. Our cotemporary comments upon an

item of news which was furnished by an En-

glish writer to an Irish paper. This corres-

pondent draws attention vaguely to certain pro-

ceedings, and conceals the identity ofthe accused

by the use of initials. He also makes it quite

clear that in his opinion the proceedings he al-

ludes to are of a dishonarable character, aiiJ he

expresses his contempt of them by repeating the

opinion of people whom he has met at shows,

and who called the matter—a burning shame.

And then our contemporary, the Fanciers'

JouRNAi- of Philadelpeia. ventures to insinuate,

by means of an interrogatory innuendo, that it

is the "Knglish Stock- Keeper" to which the

Irish papers' correspondent refers."

•
• •

In reply, we beg to assure our English

contemporary that we did not venture an

insinuation. The context of the article

quoted led us to believe it was the Stock

-

Keeper that was meant. If "Thames
Tattler" will say that he did not refer

to the Stock-Keeper, we will be pleased

to republish his explanation.
«

« •

Considering that some of the best and

most prominent men in the American

kennel world have been defamed and

slandered by a malignant corre-pondent

in the F-jiglish Stock-Keeper, we are sur-

pri.se<l that its editor objects when he is

brought to account.

» »

Our publishing the "Hints to Begin-

ners" was perfectly legitimate, as we gave

the proper credit, which is more than the

Stock Keeper cau say for the many news

notes stolen from our columns without

credit or sometimes credited to a New
York contemporary.

» •

Regarding the letter sent us, when the

manager of the Stock-Keeper answers

three communications sent at vaiious

times, from this office, about subscrip-

tions remitted to the Stock-Keeper, our

business manager will be glad to comply

with any reasonable request, but so long

as the S. K. declines to reply to our let-

ters just that long will it be unnecessary

for them to expect any replies from us.

« *

The first week in last mouth we re-

published a ridiculous account of a dog

smoking cigarrettes and writing his name
from the Cincinnati Enquirer. It was to

poke fun at the English kennel papers

and their wonderful items of the instinct

or reasoning powers of dogs. Our read-

ers will now be surprised to learn that

the English Stock -Keeper took the Mun-

chaunsen par in so))er earnest and re-

publishes it with comments. In future

v^e furnish a hammer and drill with all

jokes lor foreign readers.

* »

The Canadian Kennel Club have

elected officers as follows: Patron, Sen-

ator Sanford; Hon. president, R. Gibson,

Delaware; president, Dr. Wesley Mills,

Montreal; first vice president, C. H. Cor-

bett, Kingston; second vice-presidents,

P. G. Keyes, Ottawa; Dr. G. L. Milne,

Victoria, B. C; James Laycock, Calgary,

N. W. T., and C. H. Smith, St. Stephen,

N. B.; Exectitive Committee, James

Lindsay, Montreal; G. S.Oldrieve, King-

ston; T. G, Davey and Dr. J. S. Niven,

London; A. D. Stewart. W. B. Palmer

and H. Bedlington, Hamilton; A. Ged-

des, Ottawa; R. Mclvwen, Byron; H. Gor
man, Sarnia; C. A. Stone and J. G. Mitch-

ener, Torouto; treasurer, S. F. Glass,

London; secretary, H. B. Donovan, To-

routo; auditor, W. Smith, London.

*
« *

Eighty-nine second forfeits have been

paid for the Central Field Trial Club's

Derby.

* *

Last week, in giving the list of Derby

entries in the Irish Setter Club's trials,

two entries were omitleil I'hey were

Mr. Charles T. Thompson's bitch Rock-

wood Hen by Tim— Estelle ami Messrs.

Perry and Switzer's bitch Hawkeye
Queen by Claremont Patsy—Nora of

Claremont.
*
* •

The many friends of Mr. George Ra-

per will regret to learn of the death of

his wife.

The remainder of our Kingston show
comments did not arrive in time for this

week's issue, but will be pu.dished next

week.

« »

The premium list of the Omaha Ken-
nel Club's first annual bench show is

now out. One hundred and sixty three

classes are provided for. The prizes are

$10 and |5 in important breeds,and $s and

$2, in less prominent breeds. There are

several large special prizes. The judges

will be Dr. M. H. Cryer, all terriers ex-

cept Fox, and Mr. John Davidson, all

other breeds. The show will be held Oc-

tober 2.S to 28. Entries close October

12 with the .secretary, E. L. Marston, box

62^, Omaha, Neb.

«%
Mrs. Charles Wheatleigh, president of

the American Pet Dog Club, died at her

home in New York September 23, and

was buried on the following Sunday.

Mrs. Wheatleigh was very highly

thought of by the members of the club
and they will miss her sadly.

•••

The Irish Red Setter Club held their

field trials near Cookstown County, Ty-

rone, Ireland, last week. The stakes de-

cided so far are the Irish Setter Puppy
Stake won by Mr. Hill Cooper's Lis-

towel, by Muskerry out of Avoca, first;

Cap. I. K. Miller's Airnie by Fraech out

of Roseauna, second; Mr. Hill Cooper's

Creevagh by Champion Ponto out of

Henmore Suoa-, third; Mr. J. G. Hawke's
Shavawney by Muskerry, out of Avoca,

fourth. The All-aged Stake resulted in

following dogs winning: Mr. Hill

Cooper's Regalia, by Ponto out of Hen-
more Snow, first; Mr. J. G. Hawke's
Signal by Muskerry out of Nancy Lee,

second; Mr. Hawke's Miss Signal, same
breeding, third. The remaining stakes

are open for all breeds and are not yet

decided.

•%
Sixteen dogs whose aggregate value is

placed at I3000 were killed by lightning

during a recent thunder storm at the

kennels of the Brooklyn Gun Club,

Smithtown, L. I. The dogs wore metal

collars and were chained to wire parti-

tions, which were struck by the light-

ning.

*•#

Last week the staunch little whaling

steamship, the Kite, arrived in this city,

with Lieutenant Peary and his compan-

ions on board, fresh from the ice and

snow of Greenland. Later Lieutenant

Peary accompanied Dr. Samuel («. Dixon

to the Zoological Gardens for the pur-

pose of presenting in the name
of the Academy of Natural

Sciences a pack of seven superb speci-

mens of Esquimaux dogs. 1 hese are the

same animals which drew the Arctic ex-

plorer I5rx) miles over ice and snow. At

the garden the dogs were transferred to

a department of their own specially

fitted up in a cool spot, surrounded by

artificial woods. We will visit them
next week and give our readers an ac-

curate description of them.

•
• •

The English setter Edge Maik is now
a champion of record, and the only one

owned in the city of Philadelphia. His

owner, Mr. Francis Shtink Brown, is

very proud of the brilliant and deserving

record made by the dog, for he has been

sent to the large shows, and shown
against all comers, regardless of choice

of type of the judge, or number of com-
petitors.

«
» »

The West Jersey Game Protective

Society has elected the following officeis :

President, W. IL Webber, Philadelphia;

secretary, Charles Barnard, Camden
;

treasurer, Charles F. Fowler, Gloucester

City ; directors, W. ?:. Webber, Phila-

delphia ; R. W. Kerswell, Camden
County ; S. Reeves, Ciloucester County

;

Josiah Watson, Salem County ; Wilson

H. Banks, Cumberland County ; L. Re-

nault, Atlantic County ; Gabriel Holmes,

Cape May County. Over 2000 quail were

distributed during the summer.

• •

To-day is the closing date for entries

for the United States Field Trial Club's

All-Age Stake, the American Field Trial

Club's All-Age Stake, and the Eastern

Field Trial Club's All-Age Stake.

•
• •

A general meeting of the Northwestern

Field Trials Club was held last week.

The resignation of Mr. P. H. Gotzian a^

president was accepted. The following

resolution was also unanimously carried :

" We, the members of the Northwestern

Field Trials Club, beg to tender to our

secretary-treasurer, Mr. ThomasJohnson,
our thanks and appreciation for his in-

defatigable services on behalf of the club,

and to assure him of our strongest confi-

dence and esteem, and that we condemn
the puny and coutemptible action of the

Manitoba Field Trials Club in going

through the farce of expulsion, nearly a

year after his resignation, on the flimsy

pretext that the Manitoba Field Trials

Club had incurred expenses for adver-

tising meetings, etc., to reorganize their

club, and that we assure our secretary

that we consider this action of the Mani-

toba Field Trials Club petulant, mali-

cious and vindictive, and unworthy any

organization." The club will hold its

second aunual trials the first Monday in

September, 1893, at Morris, Man.

» #

Mr. W. L. Washington has sold to the

Oak Grove Kennels the well-known

Irish Setter Champion Dick Swiveler.

N.J. KENNEL LEAGUE
WHIPPET RACES.

From a special correspondent.

The Whippet races and Sheep dog trials, given

under the auspicies of the League at the Inter-

state Fair at Trenton during the present week,

open up a fresh field for the dog.

For lack of sheep the Sheep dog will not con-

test until Thursday and Friday.

Owners of the trotters looked as though they

thought it an invasion, but could not resist the

impulse to take a look at the speedy little dogs

during the Whippet races, and pullfd up for the

purpose, and when at the coiclusion of the first

day's heats, the Whippet meu -sent out a chal-

lenge to match one of their dogs against any

horse in the fair, they did not know what to

make of it, and went to the Chesnut Hill Stock

Farm people tD see whether they would contest.

Mr. Kdwa d H. Radel, president of the League,
acted as judge.

M--. Edwin H. Morris as starter, and Mr. Geo.
Crook did the handicapping:.
The score card showed eighteen dogs, and all

came forward at the weighing-in time, and on
Tuesday at one o'clock Nigger Girl (Mr. Lee),

Orphan Girl (Mr. John Hart), and Lucy Glitters

(Mr. F. Farrow) went to the starting point. The
owners left them there in charge of the slippers

and .proceeded down the track fluttering flags,

handkerchiefs and using the whistle to get the
dogs ready. They did not seem to need much
urging, and with the report of the starter's

pistol away they bounded at such a speed that

the horsemen stopped, and the immense crowd
showed great entnusiasm. It was a novel ex
hihition, and one that was appreciated as much
by the managers, who wanted more such enter-

tainment, to maintain the interest t)etween the

horse events, as by the crowd present, who
thoroughly cnjoyd the sport.

The Orphan was the girl that beat the other
gay ones in the heat, but neither had much to

spare at the finish.

Skcond Hkat.—R. Thompson's Peggy, James
While's Rose, I). Buchanan's Lady McGrath.
Close race, much enthusiasm. Rose won.

1 HiRD Rack.—C. Lee's Robin. James Comb's
Young Dick. This was a Newark-Paterson con-

test. Much interest by the Whippet owners in

this contest. Dick won much to satisfaction of

Newark crowd.

Foi'RTH Heat.— E. Carmell's Nellie, William
Barwell's Fire Fly. Neck to neck contest al-

most from start, but Nellie's owner managed to

get her to dash at his call as she approached the

line, and she won.

Fifth Hkat.—Z. Knowle's Turpin, R. Hirsh's

Beauty. A very good start and a clo.se race,

with a very good finish in favor of Turpin.

Sixth Heat —C. Lee's Billy Paterson, James
Camb's Nellie BIy.

This was a large dog of thirty-three pounds,
against Nellie an eighteen pound dog. Paterson
men swore by Billy, and said he was the swiftest

ill America. Newark was ^equally sure that

Nellie was a certain winner. It was also a con-

test which tested the handicappers fairness,

and when Nellie crossed the line just as Billy

reached it, one point was settled, and Billy's

speed was so great that he tumbled his owner
over, to the amusement of the assembly.

Seventh Heat.—James Douglass' Ferenii,

James White's La Fletch. Good start, but not
good time made. Ferenzi won.

Eighth Heat.—J. Hart's Daisy, R. Thomp-
son's Bess. Be.ss was started before signal, was
brought back, and owner cautioned. Started
hut fairly after. Bess won with very little to

spare.

On Wednesday the first heat between Ferenzi

and Turpin was very exciting, the immense
crowd on the grand stand were very enthusias-
tic. It was a start rather in favor of Turpin, but
though he made up the eight and one-half yards
as they neared the line Ferenzi made a dash and
won by a foot, doing the distance in less than
twelve seconds. This dog is the present holder
of the challenge collar, and the result was very
popular.
Young Dick and Orphan Girl were the next to

o to the starting point, and made a gooil race,

nishing well to-gelher.
In the third heat Nellie and Rose came to-

gether, and it |wa8 a contest full of interest.

Neck and neck they ran, when Rose gathered
herself together ana with a final spurt came in
the winner.

The fourth heat was interesting and close.
Nellie Bly and Bess being well matched. The
struggle was short, and when Besis got over the
line a few inches ahead of Nellie Bly the crowd
cheered.
This was the first of the regular stakes, and

Ferenzi, Dick, Rose and Bess will contest for

$75 first, $40 second and $25 third prize on Thurs-
day.
As a finale the League gave a special stake for

non-winners, when there was nine entries, it

was run off ou two heats, resulting in a win for
Lucy Gitters and Nellie. Anon.

I

BROCKENHURST ABROAD.

He Gives a Few Pointers on Pro-

nunciation.

After a delightful passage I arrived

safe and sound on my native heath and

flapped my wiugs like a barnyard

rooster.

On the steamer for a companion was

an Irish Terrier belonging to one of the

ofiicers. He was not a beauty, and

looked as if he had walked from Chica-

go. I was told that he could beat Breda

Bill and never require<l any training.

What a phenomenal and pecular dog this

was. His owner had tried to sell him in

New Yoik for an immense sum, aud con-

sidered because he was "an o65cer" that

he (the dog) wns worth that amount. Af-

ter devouring the symmetry of this "no-
ble terrier" for a couple of days he sud-

denly jumped overl)oard, and was last

seen swimming for Ireland's shores. The
officer rather doubts the sailors' excuse
for his disappearance, and when the
steamer gets back to New York the
Board of Trade will make it warm for

this "Dudley-faced" Jack tar.

When once in London I considered it

only proper to report at the offices of the

Stock-Keeper and British Fancier. Mr.

G. R. Krehl, of the former, we all know
well by name, and I, like others, was
auxious to feast my eyes upon the

actual avordupois of this ruler of dog-

matics, but was quietly told, like many
who had preceded me, that he was never
here excepting Thursdays, but at Han-
over Street, his residence, he was gener-

ally to be found. Next door to the

Stock-Keeper is the branch office of the

British Fancier, and whose main office is

at Manchester. Mr. Fred Gresham, so

long known to the fancy, and who vis-

ited us some three years ago as judge,

epresents the paper in London. He
was also out. To return at 3 o'clock was
my pleasure. After a wait on the side-

walk, made short by pleasant whiffs from
the pastry cook shop underneath tho?e of-

fices, I broached the stairs again and my
bird was there.

Afler a hearty welcome, pleasant chat

(not doggy) and favorable suggestions

we wended our way to the Mitre. The
Mitre Hotel is the haven for journalists,

artists and other celebrities of which
Fleet .Street abounds in It was here

that Mr. Freeman Llovd, known to us

as "Thames Tattler," "Cheerful Horn"
and many more catchy nom de plumes,

was taking his afternoon tea, and no one
was more surprised than I at meeting
him so soon. Be it remembered the

Stock-Keeper office is 169 Fleet Street,

and the British Fancier 170.

Louis Clement (Wildfowler), editor of
the Shooting Times, 2 Whitefrear Street

off Fleet Street, was my next introduc-

tion and in the same building is to be

found Freeman Lloyd. He was anxious

to know how Messrs Oldham and Crow-
ell were, and hoped they had not for-

gotten the little shooting they had in the

salt marshes. It appears "Wildfowler"
believes in studying all the comforts of

life and in the marshes and little pools

he has planted numerous bottles of Bass.

So after having tramped his visitors for a

while pretty hard, Crowell was the first

to express a wish for that thirsty bever-

age, little expecting to be accommodated.
If you will look in that puddle at your
feet, says Wildflowler, you will find one.

Aud lo and behold like Aladdius lamp
the light was there. This and a novel

one too was kept up all day, greatly

amusing the trans-Atlanticers.

At 6 Cleveland Row off Regent Street,

is the English Kennel Club, where Mr.
W. Aspinall is secretary aud otherwise
in charge. In addition to its being the

Parliament for other clubs when holding
shows, etc., it is in itself a comfortable

and most select club proper with every

appointment, and all through there is

an air of aristocracy without any frills.

Being a member of the English Kennel
Club is desired by many but attained by
few. One must not only be a gentleman
in his manuQr but in all his actions.

With us we are all more or less inetnbers
of the American Kennel Club on pay-
ment of a five dollar bill, and if we con-
duct ourselves within their rules, we
are as it were, represented by the people
or clubs who atipoint delegates from dif-

ferent parts of the country who meet
quarterly. In England it is not so.

They are a body of gentlemen, true, but
not representatives of various clubs.

That our plan is a good one cannot be
got away from and all to make it perfect
select and sociable will be to raise the
fees and have the proposed club house
uptown already agitated.

In Mr. Aspiuall's office are many dog-

gy pictures, one a particularly good one
of a Scotch Terrier with a George Thomas
"Napper." The artist, a lady, Miss Wal-
ler, deserves more than I can express in

her achievement in bringing out a grand
expression. I must not forget that on
the same side of the wall is the Mezzo-
tint of D'Orsay aud I pronounced it Mez-
zotint, but was corrected. Let me perhaps
enlighten many more, that it is Met-zo-
tint pronounced. What do I think of it?

Not having seen I) Orsay in the flesh it

would be unfair to critici.se, but from
photos he appears lower on the leg and
at first sight I thought it was Result.
The work in itself is splendid and on my
return I hope to see many adorning the
walls of the fancy.

it was my fortune last We<lnesday to
meet Mr. Hugh Dalziel, who had come
up to town for the day. He is summer-
ing at the Isle of Wight, but will return
to his home at Woking. Surrev, some
twenty miles from London, in October.
Mr. Dalziel, of whom Americans all

swear by, is much the same in manner as

in writing, and the man that can get
ahead of this veritable encyclopedia, be
it in dog or any other animal, should be
put under a glass case in the British Mu-
seum. Whilst on the subject of pro-
nounciation, if you wish to pronounce
"Dalziel" as it should be and as the pos-
sessor of that name wishes it—DL in

Scotch please.

When Mr. Hugh Dalziel (DL) is no
longer a contributor, to make one of us

in this doggy world, he is to be cremated.
His family, it is already understood, will

then give to the world one of the finest

distemper cures in the shape of his pow-
<Ier.

"One good turn deserves another"
they say. The papers announced here
Kist week that th ^ Dnchess of Newcastle
had presented Krilutt II to Mr. Freeman
Lloyd. This was all right. Two days
afterwards a bit of bad luck attends his

kennels. The bob-tailed sheep bitch

Liza returns from the Bedford show with
distemper, and five Barzoi puppies, by
Whirlwind, catch it, and up 'o the time
of writing four have died. Whirlwiinl
I am to see next Sunday. I understaml
he is a grand one, very symmetrical all

through, and whose only fault is size,

not big enough.
Whilst on Psovois, Barzois, Borzois or

Russian Wolfhounds, let me say that

my little controversy before leaving New
York has been digested here, and our
English cousins are on my side o( the
fence. The name Psovoi is wrong and
unfounded, and, although black will not
debar from winning, it is not desirable,

aud if two dogs were perfectly even in

every respect excepting color, any other
but black would get it.

Mr. Gresham is not only "doggy" but
"horsey," and at all the latter principal

shows is to be seen in the interest of the

Live Stock Journal, where he often offi-

ciates as judge, and for which paper he
has been associated with for years.

The West Find Canine Club will hold
on the 14th one of their nightly shows.
The writer purposes being there. It is

many years since he attended one but his

remembrance of a jolly night is very ripe.

Mr. Gre.shani is the judge elect. I

may say that the West End Canine Club
is a peg more aristocratic than the East

End Canine Club who held forth about
two weeks back, on which occasion the

genial Freeman Lloyd was "specially re-

tained to judge." and in their own par-

lance was able to bandy words and was
voted accordingly a capital judge. My
first dogs to see were two Bull bitches,

white in color and not Dudley faced

ones. Of which by the bye no one

knows anything about Dudley faced Bull
dogs in America, excepting in Chicago.
Heaven be praised, but credit be given to
wher*. it belongs. Going back to the Bull
bitches. It was at J. Harrison's the
Lion, Newcastle Street. Just off the
strand who is a Bull dog man. His bitch
Nancy, eight years old by tirabber ex
Mistake is a grand sort but too fat but
the "nob" as Mr. Harrison says is a
daughter of hers. Lady Dolly by his
Lordship, aged twelve months. She is

undoubtedly a good-un that should be
heard from in the best of company and
with age her little noticeable ' fault
should improve for the better.

By taking the underground railway to
Victoria, you are close upon 55 Elizabeth
Street where England's greatest canine
vet at the present time is located. He is

a very busy man. Fortunately for me he
had just run up to town for an hour or
so because he is now taking his holiday,
which he richly deserves. Next week I

am going with him to Mitcham, about an
hour from Victoria, where he has his in-
firmary and kennels. Whilst waiting
for Mr. Sewell for half an hour or so, I

was greatly amused bv the ladies, the
dudes an<l the rest of them who must
have numbered at least a dozen and all

accompanied with their pets. One in
particular was a typical luiglish cockney
iiutler with his clean upper lip and mut-
ton chop whiskers running well into the
corners of his mouth who had his mis-
tress' little dog inside a small wicker
basket. He entere<l the room as one
afraid lo speak and held gingerly the
basket aloft remarking "Oivegort a mar<l
dorg or something." The animal did
have the trembles surely and apparently
had had a fit from fright at being chained
to a jingling collar.

I next visited the "home for lost dogs"
at Bathersea Park Road, which is well
worth seeing and only a short distance
from Victoria. Mr. Matthias Colam is

in charge, and His Grace the Duke of
Portland the president. There were at

my visit some 600 dogs. They can ac-

coniiuodate rooo, but usually manage it

not to exceed 500 on the average. TlKy
^re admirably looked after and scrupu-
lously clean, fed upon Spratts biscuits,

and the kennels themselves are perfectly
arranged, putting to shame many out-
side private kennels. ICverytliing iscon-
ilucted upon a business basis. When the
dogs are brought in each is given a num-
ber, and the party who brings them has
to answer the following (juestions, which
are recoixled to prevent persons coming
to claim goml <logs: Date, where from,
by whom brought, where seized, when
seized, breed, color, sex, marks, claimed,
sold, killetl, remarks. They are kept
one wee<c till claimed. After that, if

good enough, are kept till a purchaser
comes or given away to someone reliable.

If bad specimens and not claimed after

one week they are destroyed, kxj at a
time, in the Lethal chamber. This is a
process of putting the dogs to sleep for

life, and admitted to be the most perfect
s\ay of taking life. The dogs are put
into this large chamber, hidden from
light, then two or three hours afterwards
the whole thing, chamber and dogs, are
cremated. The cremating lasts all night,

and the fumes, if they are objectionable,

which appear not to be, are carried off
by a large chimney. The institution has
been running now thirty-one ye.irs.

Some 4o.ofx> persons yearly visit it. They
own the house, offices, ki nnels anil

ground. They depend en'iiely upon do-
nations, and have a snrj his invested in

consols of $10,000. liie kindness of the
attendants upon these worthless curs is

very noticeable, ami the chief attendant
is one to be rememberetl for his size, al

deruianic proportions and <loggy gait.

The number of dogs harbored yearly
averages 15,000, although they have had
some years as high as 24,0(X) and 25,(X)o

On this side they have it in black and
white who ICspaii was, but I tloiibt if the
person they mention actually concocted
the gibberish, or was only one of three
that contribntec'.. His death was never
missed.
From what 1 can gather, the linglish

contingent will be fairly represented at

the World's Fair, but I ilon'i hear ofany
dogs accompanying them.

1 am at Cardiff at present, under the

fuardianship of Mr. J . Hussey, the Clum-
er friend and owner of Cardinal and

Keeper. Cardiff is full of sportsmen,
and especially strong in black red Game.
It's getting late, so to do them all justice,

more next week. Brockf.nhurst.
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WESTERN MICHIGAN SHOW.

Awards at the Inaugural Bench Show

of the Western Michigan

Kennel Club.

Spkciai- Fancikrs' Journal.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Sept. 22, 1892.

—The Western Michigan Kennel Club's

doj( show opened here September 20. in

connection with the Western Michigati

Agricuitnral Fair, with an entry of 237,

and Messrs. J..hn Davidson, Frank C.

Wheeler and Ro^er D. Williams as

judges. Their awards gave great satisfac-

tion. Among the i)rotninent exhibitors

were Joseph Lewis, Totn Blake. George

Meister, Dr. Nicholai. J. Herbertson, C.

W. Sarvis, K. Marshall. A. G. Fiberhart,

W J. Hrvson and Dan O'Shea.
There is little to say about dogs, most

of the winners being well known. The
sporting classes were well represented,

especiallv Setters.

The officers of the club were very at-

tentive and did their best to make the

sbow a success. We hope next year to

see them in a position to give a first-class

show, as every one seemed well pleased

and the dogs were the greatest attraction

on the grounds. The awards were as

follows:
MaMtlffb—Opkn, uogs.

1. VVitlilield.

2. Cerf Vola, A. V. Cochran.

lloiiKli-eoatcHi St. Hernai-ds—Open, dogs.

I. Leo, O. A. B.tU.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Princess Josephine. Robbins & Savidgc.

2. Queen Agnes, Rol)bins & Savidge.

<;rt)at l>aiu«—Ope.n, DOGS.

1. Favor, Harry Boyer.
2. Hrufus, Wolverine Kennels
V. Sirius, S. M. Howler.

OI'KN—BITCHES.

J. Lenta, Wolverine Kennels.
2. Kelpie, W. F. Dorn.
R. Young Pearl. Wolvcrin -Kennels,
V. Charniion, Heiberl O. Nichols.

H. Columbia Flora, Frank S. Anderson.

PUHl'IES—BITCHES.

1. Young Pearl. Wolverine Kennels.
2. Rlioebe, Herbert (1. Nichols.

V. l-'uri), Wolverine Kennels.

(iroj-hoiinils—Challenge, noes.

I. Ch. Master Rich, F.S Anderson.

OPEN, DOOS.

1. King Dick, C. W. Sarvis.

2. Montezuma, Charles K. Miller.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. I.adv Olivia, C. W. Sarvis.

2. l.ouie, Charles K. Rowland.
V. Prim, Waller English.

Pl'PPIES, I>0(;S AND BITCIIKS.

I. Montezuma, Charles K. Miller.

Vox Hounds—OPEN. iKKis.

1. kanger II, Dan OShea.
2. Toot. Iv Kteinne.
K Willie II., The Field Kennels.
V. I'arker. David Orahain.
II. Don. O'Kiley & Daxis.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Modest <;irl. The Field Kennels.
2. Penny, o' Riley & Havi.s.

PUPPIES—DOGS.

1. Foreigner, Dan O'Shea.
2. Vick, David Orahain.

l*olnt«rs.

OPEN, DOGS (55 lbs. and over).

I. Mack y.. D. W. Cook.
2 Dutch, rrowbride «i Russell.

3. Duke, R. r. (iitfins.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Lord c.rajihic's (;em. J. R. Daniels.

2. Fly, Charles f; Sisson.

OPEN, DOGS (under 55 lbs.)

Jack ol Nasso, W. 11. Mcr-hon.
Ridgeview Robert, J. R. Daniels.

Hal Pointer, B. K. Quick
Osborne Ale II, H. Waiuf.
Don, F. W. Temple.

OPEN, iiiTCHi;s lundcr 50 lbs )

1. Nell of Naso. f.eorge B. Thomas.
2. Monetla, George B. Thomas.

PUPPIES—IXXiS.

1. Duke, R. T. Oibbons.
2. Jim Andir.son.
^. itruce of Ale. It K. Thrasher.
K. Inspector, <".eorge B. Thomas.
V. Jack of Ale. H. Warul.

IT PrlKS—BITCHES.

1. Bell C... T. Iv (locwlrich.

2. Hiiltie I... T K (.oo<lrich.

t Fanny hlitt. T. H. (ioodrich.

"u. I.ailv Ikiil<Jii, C. P. Colby.
V. Cnlibage. <.e. r^e II. Thomas.
H. Kate of Ale, H. Waruf.

OPEN, DOGS (black.)

I. Don iMsli el. t;. R. Fishel.

Kn^llsh SettoPH—OPEN. dogs.

1. Max Noble. ICrwin C. Smith.
2. Tony Oladstone. Joe Lewis.

3. Paul Hill. A.O. Fberhart, agent.

K. Noble Lit, A G. F:berhart. agent.

V. Sig. Gladstone. John A. Harlman
OPE.V, BITCHES.

1. Miss Frost, Joe Lewis.
2. Daisy of Riverview, A. G. Eberhart, agent.

3. Flirt, Dan O'Shea.

3-

H.

I.

2.

K. Flight of Riverview, A. G. Rberhart, agent.
V. Girl S., Erwin C. Smith.

PUPPIES—DOGS.
1. Bob Carroll, L. K. and F. I-. Carroll.

2. Ben Mark, Ren Cone.

PUPP lES—BITC HES.

1. Belle, Dan O'Shea.
2. Sweetness, M. C. Byers.

lrl!«li Sottors—Ch.^i-i.enge, dogs.

1 Ch. Duke lilcho, Oak Grove Kennels.

CHALLENGE, BITCHES.

1. Ch. Noma Oak Grove Kennels,
2. Ch. F;diia II., Oak Grove Kennels.

open, DIK.S.

1. Kildare Glenmore, Oak Grove Kennels.
2. Tom Owen, Fiaiik K (Jweii.

.1. Mike, J. B. Schumacher,
k. Bob Sawyer, W. W. Knight.
V. Hiawallia, C. K. Farmer.
H. Bob T., George C. Tucker.

OPEN, BITCHES.

Rose Sarsfield, Oak Grove Kennels.
Veto, C. K. Fanner.
Lalla Rookh, S. J. Rector.

PUPPIES—DOGS.
Rock Elcho, C. H. Anniii.

2. Nixon, C. H. Annin.

PUPPI KS—BITCH ES.

I. Waiielta, P. A. P. "Kennel.

Gordon Setters-OPEN, dogs.

1. Trade, A. Sanford.
2. Lome, George Mtister.

3. Don, F. S. Anderson.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Fly M., Geoige Meister.
2. Bell R.. ORiley & Davis.

Princess Bess. Ben O. Bush.
Olive P., George Meister.

PUPPIES—IKKIS.

Louie S., George Meister.
Leo's Boy, The FieUl Kennels.

PUPPIES—BITCHES.
1. Vola, C W. Sarvis
2. Leo's Girl, The Field Kennels.

COIUOS-OPEN, Do<;s.

1. Sir Walter Scott III, John Hawkes.
2. Rover, E. Peters.

3. Duke of Navarre, J. H. Bonnell.

PUPPIES—BITCHES.

I. Highland Ruth, George B. Snialley.

Field SjHiulels—Open, do(;s.

I. Toledo Sua •, George Miller, Jr.

<"oi*ki'i' Spiinlols—Open, dogs.

1. Beniligo, C.iinpbell ^l Bl.ike.

2. Brownie II., Caiiipbell & Blake.
K. Jirocks llov, 1.11 rles !•'. Baker.
V. Black Prince, W. i.. McCullough.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Woodstock Dot, George Miller, Jr.

2. Kate W., A. W. Paiicoast.

R. Pitton Brevity, AW. Pancoast.

V. Gypsey (Jnecn, Campbell & Blake.

PUPPIES— BITCHES.

I. Lady Golden, W. G. McCullough.

l>afhslnnul»*-CiiALLKNGK, bitches.

I. Lina I,., Charles F. Gciilz.

CiioMiiHtaku Hh.vs-open d(x;-.

I. Shot, George Meister.

OPEN, BITCIIKS.

I. Dell, George Meister.

PUPPIES, HITCHES.

I. Dell, Geoige Meister.

<'liiinli(<r S|>Hnl«'l»-opEN. im»gs.

I. Punk, W. S. Cobb.

<ipi;n, bitches.

1. Onr Judy, W. S. Cobb.
2. Our Joan. W. S. Cobb.

llfUKl«'W^t""'*'-'-»-^<'''-' "ITCHES.

1. Ch. June M , Middleton Kennels.

OPI'.N, IKXiS.

1. Crowner, Dan O'Shea.
2. Pomp, (illy D. Welton.
3. Hustler, I he Field Kennels.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Snow, MiddUton Kennels.
2. Little Suottie. Cicil Harris.

3. Runa, C. H. Pierce.

R. Trixie K., L. Kaufman.
V. Vanity, Guy D. Wilton.
H. Filzie, The Field Kennels.

PUPPIES—HITCHES.

I. Maggie T., E. E. Thompson.
Hull T»!rrIt'rM—Challenge, dogs.

I. Ch. Dufferin, William Brysoii.

open, dogs.

1. Crisp, H. Ci. Nichols.
2. Royal II, Dan O'Shea.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Countess of Dnnforin. W. J. llryson.

2. Lillie, Dan O Shea.

PUPPIES— 1><X;S OR BITCHES.

1. Crisp. H. G. Nichols.

2. Countess of DiiflVrin, W. J. Bryson.

Fox 'I'frrb'rs—Opk.n. doi.s.

1. London Risk. Harry Norlhwood.
2. Stormy. Frank Reliug.

OPEN, BITCHES.

I. Rosa Caiiania, Charles l". Fren/.ler.

Irl!«h TerrlerM—OPEN. do(;s and nnciiKS.

I. Nora, Dan O'Shea.

I'UKH—ClIALLE.NGE, DOliS.

I. Eberhart's Cashier. F:berhart Pug Kennel."

open. dogs.

Patsv Bolivar. Fberiiart Pug Kennels.
Babe's, I'atinie K. Simnionds.
Othmar, S. H. Slifei t & Son.

OPEN, BITCHES.

Sara Bernhart. Eberhart Pug Kennels.
I'aiisv Judye C K. Fanner.
Faniiie, Hitam Sevey.

PUPPIES—DOGS.

Sir Douglas, Shawnee Pug Kennels.

NOVICE—BITCHES.

'Virginia, Eberhart Pug Kennels.

Whippets—Open, dogs and bitches.

I. Maggie, Campbell & Blake.
2 Ben, Campbell & Blake.

3. Nancy Hanks, Campbell & Blake.

Italian (Jreyhoiinds—Open, dogs.

I. Byron, F. H. Hoyt.

OPEN, BITCHES.

I. Lavendar, J. S. Rockwell.

PUPPIES— DOGS AND BITCHES.

1. Bvron, F. H. Hoyt.

MIscellancous-DoGS and bitches.

1. Withheld.
2. Jumbo, O'Riley & Davis.

3. Midge, O'Riley & Davis.

Specials.
Best St Bernard bitch. Princess Josephine;

best Great Dane (2),bcst dog in open class. Favor;
best American born bitch over one year old,

Khoebe (this bitch was not a year old at time of

judging); be.st Greyhound, King Dick; best Fox-
hound, Ranger II; best Italian Greyhound dog,

Byron; best Pointer dog in Dpen class. Mack II;

best bitch. Lord Graphic's Gem; best dog pup,
Duke; bestbitch pup. Bell G.; best English Set

ter and best in open class. Max Noble; best bitch

in open class. Miss Frost; best dog pup. Bob Car-

roll; l>est bitch pup Belle; best Irash Setter and
best dog, Ch. Kildare; best bitch,Ch. Noma; best

(iordon Setter dog. Trade; besl bitch. Fly M.;
best Collie, .Sir Walter Scott III; best pup. High-,
land Ruth; best Bull Terrier pup. Bend igo; best

Dachshund, Lina L ; best Beagle and best bitch,

June M ; best Fox Terrier dog, Rosa Canania;
best Pug and best bitch, Sara Bernhart; best

curled tail Eberthart's Cashier. t. b.

KINGSTON'S SHOW.

It Is Thought to be a Financial

Success.

I.

2.

V.

1.

2.

V.

I.

O^ER 200 DOGS WERE BENCHED.

The Building One of

America.

the Best in

"BIRDO" HEARD FROM.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Recently I had a most remarkable

case to treat in my kennel of Llewellins.

A seven-months-old bitch developed an

insatiable appetite for old shoes. She

was always gnawing on them. I would

take them from her and hide them, but

.she would scent them up and find them,

and go to gnawing away. I soon noticed

that she could not have a passage from

the bowels. I paid but little attention

to the case for several days, and never

once suspected the cause. Finally the

case grew serious. From being very

rapid and high-headed in the field she

became dull and listless and lost flesh

rapidly. It became evident that unless

something was done for her she would
die. I then began to think of causes as

well as efiects, and it dawned on my
mind that the leather had been swal-

lowed in such large pieces that it could

not pass through the bowels.

I then determined to give her a dose

of castor oil, but found that I had none
on hand. I then gave her a big dose of

"hog's-foot oil," made from hog's feet.

She soon passed wads of bits of leather

as hard as wood and as dry as a bone.

She then began to mend rapidly, quit

her leather diet, and is now sound and
well. .So let this be a warning to breed-

ers not to allow their young dogs to mon-
key with old shoes. Resiiles that you
have been given an efficacious remedy
for such a case by "BiRDO."
Port Roval, Tenii., September 20, 1892.

AwnrdH at Tf>roiito.

Editor I-'anciers' Journal.

In publishing the awards at the late

Toronto Bench Show, you do me the

great injustice to say that the second

prize in the open class for smooth Fox

Terrier bitches was withheld, whereas,

as a matter of fact it was won by my fine

bitch Hillside Baroness. Kindly make
this correction, and much oblige yours

truly. A. D. Stewart.

[We are pleased to published the above

letter. The mistake was not ours, the

marked official catalogue does not give a

second prize winner and consequently we
supposed it was withheld.—Ed. F. J.]

Special to The Fanciers' Journal.

The Kingston show wi's held in the

skating rink, one of the best buildings

in America for the purpose, it having

good light and perfect ventilation. Ad-

joining the rink is a large field of grass

land at exercise time.

Mr. Corbett has all the children in the

neighborhood on hand. Each one takes

a dog and it is a sight not soon forgotten

to see over 200 dogs and children racing

across the field. Both seem to enjoy it.

The club members vie with each other

in making the exhibitors' stay comforta-

ble and pleasant, when the time began

to hang heavy, as it always does after the

second day, the boys were taken out fi.sh-

ing and shooting, to Cape Vincent, etc.,

this was varied by foot racing, wrestling

and jumping. A. D. Stewart is the

champion jumper. George Bell who only

weighs 238 pounds easily defeated Harry
Lacy, but was beaten in the final by
Fenton. Connors is the boss wrestler, as

it took both Spracklin and Hardy to

down him.
Trickett and Ben Lewis were not in it

at the games, their forte is mashing and
they are adepts in that line.

Mr. Stewart, the well-known Hamil-
tonian, resolved himself into a popular

lecturer, and discoursed to an interested

circle of ladies and gentlenien on ca-

nine anatomy, illustrated with the va-

rious breeds present. "German" Hop-
kins did not have much to say, but he is

great on toasts. I think he got a few

new members for the A. L , of which
club he is the popular secretary.

Dr. Mills did not go with the boys. I

noticed Dr. S. R. Taylor, of Bancroft,

Mich.; Mr. Sackett, Cnpe Vincent; C. B.

Smart, Brookville; V. G. Keyes, Ottawa,

and many others from out of town.

Billy Tallman did not quite catch on
to the "tarrier" question, but he will

get there with a little more experience.

Especial praise is due the officers of

the club, who ran the show without a

hitch. Superintendent Corbett, Assist-

ant Bales, Messrs. Loscoml)e and Darby,

and all the Show Com littee whose
names I have forgotten.

The red Cocker Rufus was found dead

on his bench the last nn 'ruing of the

show. He was one of the best type of

working Cockers in America. All lovers

of a good dog will sympathize with Mr.

Leigh in his loss. I really believe the

dog fretted himself to death, as I saw
him at 10 P. M. and he was well and
lively. I think the dog would be alive

now had he been taken home nights. I

wrote you l)efore that the show was not

a financial success, but they think now
that they will not be very far on the

wrong side of the (juestion.

The awards were as follows.

ItoaKlo Clnb JudKCH.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Owing to an oversight in writing our

advertisement, the names of the judges

at our trials were not inserted. Kindly

make note of them as follows: Judge of

bench show. H. A. Lac v. Esq., of New
York City; judges of field trial, Joseph
Lewis, Esq., of Canonsburg, Pa., and W.
S. Clark, Esq., of Linden, Mass. The
above are names that ought to have the

confidence of every Beagle owner in the

United Slates, and I look forward to see-

ing them well supported.
F. W. Chapman,

President National Beagle Club of America.

MastlfT* -Open. BITCH BS.

I. Attraction, Hugh Falconer.

HoiiK»i-coatod St. BernardB.
challknc.k, noos.

I. Aristocrat, Colonel Jacob Ruppert.

OPEN, DO(iS.

1. Lord Melrose, K. H. Moore.
2. Baldus. William J. Moore.
H. Oudius, W. J. Moore.

open, BITCHES.

1. I..ady Baldwin, Colonel Jacob Ruppert.
2. Altonette, Colonel Jacob Ruppert.

3. Miss Anne, Colonel Jacob Ruppert.

8mooth-eoated St. Bernards.
open, dogs.

1. Melrose, E. H. Moore.

open, bitches.

1. Miss Alton, E. H. Moore.

Great Danes—Open, dogs.

1 Don Ca:sar, Jr., Shirley Stewart.

Irish Water Spaniels—Open, dogs.

I. Dan Rice, T. A. Carson.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Marguerite, I. C. Nichols.
2. Biddy Donelly, T. A. Carson.

/iew, Pennsylvania Kcn-

Oreybounds—Challenge, dogs.

I. Gem of the Season, Arthur W. Purbeck.

OPEN, DOGS.

I, Prince Pembroke, Arthur W. Purbeck.

JOPEN, BITCHFS.

1. Lily of Gainsboro, .Arthur W. Purbeck.
2. Jetsam, I. Wolfred Wurtele.

v. Clio, C. L. Curtis.

Beagles-CiiALLKNG, dogs.

I. The Rambler, Rockland Kennels.

open, dogs.

1. Jack Rowell, Rockland Knnels.
2. Ranger, C. L. Curtis.

3. Duce, Rockland Kennels.
V. Bob Krueger, F. P. Robson.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1 Keetiannan, Rockland Kennels.

Kutsltsh Setters—Challenge, do<;s

I. Edge Mark, Francis S. Brown.

open, dogs.

1. Sultan, E. I. W >lsh.

2. Ben Hur of River Vi
nels.

3. Locksley II, H. Marshall Graydon.
v. Sir Harold, F;. S. Sears.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1

.

Forest Louise, Forest Kennels.

2. Maid of Kent, Kingston and Bancroft Ken
nels.

NOVICE—DOGS.

1. TheSuUan, K- J Walsh.
2. Forest Louise. Forest Kennels.

3. Locksley II, H. Marshall Graydon.

Irish SOtterS-CHALLENGE, DOGS.

I. Ch. Tim, Seminole Kennels.

CHALLENGE, BITCHES.

I. Ch. Laura B., Seminole Kennels.

OPEN, DOGS.

1. I'ride of Palsey, Seminole Kennels.

2. Montank, Jr., Seminole Kennels.

3. Stoco, W. J. Paul,

v. Elfrin, Mt. Royal Kennels.
H. Eifrus, Mt. Royal Kennels.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Claremont Heather, Seminole Kennels.

2 Irene, Douglas & Chambers.

NOVICE—DOGS.

1. Clarance Heather, Seminole Kennels.

2. Ellrin. Mt. Royal Kennels.

3. Madcap II, Kingston and Baucrort Ken
nels.

H. F:ifrus, Mt. Royal Kennels.

Gordon Setters.

CHALLENGE, DOGS.

I. Leo B., Dr. S. G. Dixon.

CHALLENGE, BirCHES.

1. Duchess of Waverly, Dr. S. G, Dixon.

OPEN, DOGS.

I Mt. Roval Rush. Mt. Royal Kennels.

2. Duke of Wellington, Dr. .S G. Dixon.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1 Lady Gordon. John W. Graham.
2. Princess Louise, Dr. S. G. Dixon.

3 Mt Roval Wana, Mt Royal Kennels.

V Mt. Roval Floss. Mt. Royal Kennels

c. Mt. Royal Myra, Mt. Royal Kennels.

Pointers—Challe.nge, bitches.

2. Devon NeH, Mt. Royal Kennels.

OPEN, Dot;s.

1. Rock II, Charles Coiinell.

2. Donovan, H. Marshall Graydon.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Chaira, Mt. Roval Kennels.
2. Juno, G. O Smith.
H.Smut .M., King>ton and Bancroft Kennels.

OPEN, DOGS.

1. Chaira, Mt. Royal Kennels.
2. Juno, O. O. Smith
3 B-ll Bird, Kingston & Bancroft Kennels.

V. Donovan, H. Marshall Graydon.

Clumber Spaniels—Open, dogs.

I. Darby, G. Bogue Smart.

Field Spanlels-OPEN, dogs.

I. Oueenie, J. A. Spracklin.

2 Wonder, Herbert M. Howes.
V Sport, J. B. Walkein.

(.!ofker Spaiilols-CHALLENGE, dogs.

I. Fascination, Ancient and Modern Spaniel

Kennels.
CHALLENGE, BITCHES.

1. Amarement. Ancient and Mo<lern Spaniel

Kennels.
open, dogs.

t. Jav Kav, Joseph Kennedy.
2. Do'no, J. G. Mitcheiier.

OPKN, BITCHES.

I Rideau Flossie. P. G Keyes.

2. Troublesome, Ancient and Modern Kennels.

3. Volo, J. A Spracklin

R. Molly Bawn, Joseph Kennedy.

CHALLENGE, DOGS (other f'an black.)

I. Ch. Red Jacket, Ida M. Nelles.

OPEN, Do<.s( other than black.)

1. Red Obo. J. A. Spracklin.

2. Ruins. F. J. Leigh.

3. Red Fellow, R. S. & F. M. Gowans.

opRN. niTcmcs (other than black.)

1. Cherry Ripe. Ancient and Modern Kennels.

2. Lady, J. A. Spradklin.

NOVICE, (any color.)

I. Troublesome, Ancient and Modern Kennels.

2! Jay Kay, Joseph Kennedy.
3. Rideau, Rideau Kennels.
R. Cherry Ripe. Ancient and Modern Kennels.

V. Nina.'H. C. Bates.

II. Red Fellow, R. S & F. .M. Gowans.
Lillie, J. D Thompson, Jr.

c. Rusty, J. B, Walkein
Molly Bawn, Joseph Kennedy.

Collies—Challenge, dogs.

I. Ch. Roslyii Dandy, Seminole Kennels.

CHALLENGE, BITCHES.

1. Ch. Metchly Surprise, Seminole Kennels.

OPEN, DOGS.

1. WcUesbourne Charlie, Chestnut Hill Ken-
nels.

2. Conrad II, Hempstead Farm.
3. Samson, McEwcn & Gibson.

R. Chrysolite, Seminole Kennels.
V. Metchley Bob, Carl J. Ford.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Bertha II, Seminole Kennels.
2. Cr ssey, Seminole Kennels.
3. Dudley Chris, .McEwen & Gib^on.

Bulldoifs—Challenge, dogs and iiiTtiii;s.

I. Carisbrooke, Charles A. Smith.

OPEN, DOGS AND BITCHES.

I. I^ady Venu, Frank F. Dole.

Bull Terriers.
CHALLENGE, DOGS AND BITCHES.

1. Ch. Starlight. Frank F. Dole

OPEN, DOGS AND BITCHES.

/Count II. Herbert M. Howes.
'•

t Salisbury, F. F. Dole.
2. Chatham Prince, Herbert M. Howes.
3. Grove Duchess. Herbert M. Howes.
V. Lonmont Kit, Herbert M. Howes.

Louie, F. F. Dole

Fox Terriers
CHALLENGE. DOGS AND BITCHES.

1. Blemtou Trump. A. A. McDonald.

OPEN, DOGS.

1. Bleniton Rattler, Lloyd B. Banks.
2. Beverwyck Pun.ster. Clarence Rathbone.
3. Calchas A. A. McDonald.
V. Seacroft Bourbon, C. S. Hanks.

Rideau Rivet, P. G. Keys.
II. Cataraqui Critic, G. M. Oldrieve.

OPEN. BITCHES.

1. (irouse II, Charles T. Hanks.
2. Hillside Baroness. A. D. Stewart.

3. Seacroft Fuss, Charles Hanks.
V. Damson. Charles T. Hanks.

Dudley Slave, G. M. Oldrieve.

H. Rosa, Jr., Ardeu Fox Terrier and Beagle
Kennels,

NOVICE (rough and smooth.)

1. My Fellow, A. D. Stewart.
2. Calchas, A. A. Mactlonald.

3. Suffolk Teaze, Hempstead Harm.
V. Sister Trick, Harrv W. Smith.
H. Wonder, R. E. Kent.

Cataraqui Critic, G. M. Oldrieve.

Rosa. Jr., Arden Fox Terrier and Beagle
Kennels.

AVIro-halreil Fox Terriers.
OPEN, DOGS AND BITCHES.

I. Suffolk Trimer, Hempstead Farm.
2- Tinderbox Fred S. Wetherall.

3. Teaze. Hempstead Farm.
V. Sister Trick, Harry W. Smith.

Seuteh, Skye and Dandle Dlninoiit Ter-
riers—Challenge, DOGS AND BITCHES.

I. Sir Stafford, Clifford A. Shinn.
OPEN, DOGS and BITCHES.

1. Rodger, R. Wanless.
2. Scotch Hot, Toon & Symonds.
3. Endcliffe Maggie, H. K. Cauer.
R. Islay, C. H. Smith.
V. Prairie Flower, C. H Smith.

Gipsey Yet, Toon & Symonds.
Toodles, A.J. & H. L. Jeffrey.

King of the Heather, Edward Brooks,
rtinphine. Edward Brooks.
Laird of the Heather, Edward Brooks.
Scotch Rose, Clifford A. Shinn.

H. Heather Madge, F;dward Brooks.

Irish, Be<llIaKtoii and Airedale Ter-
riers—Challenge, DOGS and BITCHES.

I. Boxer IV, Walter J. Comstock.

OPEN, DOGS AND BITCHES.

1. Salem Witch, Toon & Symonds.
2. Hanover Bov, Walter J. Comstock.
3. Jack Brigs, 'fcwn & Symonds
R.C<miinis.sarial, W. H. Druinmond.
V. Tibbie, Mt. Royal Kennels.

Gultees, H. O'Connor.

Black and Tan Terriers.
CHALLENGE. DOGS AND BITCHES.

I. Sir Wallace, A. E. Elmer.

OPEN, DOGS AND BITCHES.

1. Withheld.
2. Rosette, Toon & Synion s.

3 Rochelle Topaz, Rochelle Kennels,

K. English Lady, Rochelle Kennels.

V. Lady Don. A. H. F^lnicr

H.Grace, A. f:. Elmer.

KluK Charles, Blcnlu'lin, lluby and
I'riiiee Charles Spaniels.

OPK.N, DOGS AM) BITCHES.

I Toronto Roval Duke, Trebilcock & Rogers.

2. Roval Rov. Central Kennels of Jersey City

3. To'psy, Trebilcock & Rogers.

I'lius—Challenge, do<;s and bitches.

I. Bonsor, Seminole Kennels.

OPEN, DOGS.

Dixie, (iale H. Hardy.
Meddler, E. Adams.
Dandy, Jr., W. H. Miller.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Midget, Seminole Kennels.
2. Mint, Gale H. Hardv.
3. Miss Penrice, Gale H Hardy,
v. Baby Ruth, GaleH. Hardy.

Fox ilounds-OPEN, DO(is and bitches.

I. Jack, C. L. Curtis.

i. Jip, J. A. Sprackltn.

Miscellaneous—Open, ikx-.s

Fritz K. (Dachshund), T. O. Seidec.

Biglow (Poodle), B F. Lewis
Harvev (Deerhound), A. Maxwell Lyon.
Sarvaoettef. (Russian Wolf Hound), Charles

S. Hanks.
Jumbo (Pomeranian), Allen Trebilcock.

open, bitches.

Floydeyka (Russian Wolf Hound), C.

Hanks.
Jessie Victoria (Dachshund), h<lward

.Maurice.
Boston Model (Whippe*). George
Thomas.

Jennie (Yorkshire Terrier). Toon &
lU'iiids.

I.

2.

3.

I.

2.

2.

V.

I.

2.

,1.

challenge class to himself. The rough
and smooth coated open dog class was
divided, the winner of first in each was
de.«cribed at Toronto. Baldus, second, in

rough (lo^s lacks character. Oudius, I

thought is well named as he is worse

than his kennel mate Baldus, l)oth aie

good movers and very nicely trained. In

rough bitches. Lady Gladwyn was rightly

placed over Miss Anne, third, who won
fit St at Toronto. Allot.ette,second, should

have been third. Miss Alton won in

smooth without competition.

GREVHOUND.S.— Mr. Purljcck's well

known string of rounders had the rib-

bons, all but one second to the bitch Jet-

sam, which I consider a better one than

Lily of Gainsboro, first.

Great Danics.—Dr. Mills withdrew
his good bitch Minerva's I'awn and that

let Don Cuisar, Jr., have a walk over, he

is far removed from a gootl one.

Bkaglks. —The Rockland Kennels got

all the cash but one, second prize. Ram-
bler alone in challenge class is a good
type of the cobby Beagle. Jack Rowett,

first, has good legs, feet and brush, is a

little large in head and muzzle too long.

Ranger, second, was shown much to fat,

he IS a fair type, shoulders cloddy. Duce,

third, has a nice head and expression,

little light ill bone and is a queer color,

a "grizly grey." Bob Krueger. vhc, is

round in sknll, light in muzzle, crooked

in front, gooil body, coat and brush.

Keenannana, first, in bitches was alone,

she shows good character, is a little light

in muzzle.

English SETTER-S.—Sultan, first; Ben

Hur, second; Locksley 11, third, in open
dogs,all at Toronto, ste report. Earl. vhc,

is leggy and tlat-sided, but is a showy
dog. A farmer on the boat said be knesv

he was a good one as he had a good peak.

Sir HaroM, vhc, is rather a nice \oung
dog, a good mover.

In open bitches I would have put

Maid of Kent first, as Louise is too

straight in stilles, feet are open and she

is small, throaty and long in back. Maid
is the best in bodv, legs and feet.

Edge Mark was al )ne in challenge

dogs and bitches.

Irish Sktticrs.—Oak Grove Kennels
being absent, the Seminole gahered all

the plums. Challenge class was divided.

Tim and Laura B. won. I'ride of Patsy,

first; Montank, Jr., second; third to Sto-

co, a Kingston dog. He stamls too wide

in front, not deep enough in chest,

skull too wide, too straight in stilles, a

fair mover. Elfrin, vhc, is weak in pas-

terns. Eifrus, litter brother to the at-ove,

was off his bench when I called.

In bitches Claremont Heatlier struts

ahead of Rose Sarsfcld, who is bad in

coat, thick in sku!! and not the right

type-
, ,

In the novu-e class a good .seven

months pup. Madcap 11, will, if all goes

right, make it hot for her class in a year

from date.

Gordons.—All at Toronto and all

placed in the same order.

Pointers.—Those not in Toronto re-

port are Juno, who won second in bitches.

She is too long in coupling, feel a little

open, but a much belter head than

Cliaiia, who won first in novice cla.ss.

Bell Bird, third, is good in body, feet and

legs, but throatvand i)ad in head. Smut
M., a black bitch, I thought an extra

nice headed bitch, but she is throaty,

weak in pasterns and loin.

for all families of the same breed. I sim-
ply say that the family of Pointers I con-

fine myself to are improved by breeding
the bitches as soon as thev are fully de-

veloped, no sooner, and I have no hesita-

tion in saying further that two years old

is at least six months too late to l)reed

bitches of any kind with a view to get-

ting the best results, either as regaids the

bitch or her progeny. Respectlully,

Like W. White.
FrediCKSBURi;. Va., Septembir 20, i8y2.

Central Club's Free-l"or-.\ll.

F;i>iTt)R Fanciers' Jocrnal.

In view of the probability of a much increased

number of starters in the Freefor-All Stake, the

Central Field Trial Club will change the running

as follows;

There will l>e a preliminary round of four-hour

heats, as heretofore, but the judges may slightly

extend the time of any brace, if necessary to

make the endurance test clear.

The dogs kept in for the remaining series will

be run for such time as deemed necessary to a

decision by the judges, and the whole stake will

be run under the spotting system.
The handle! s will have the privilege of hand-

ling their do.^s from horseback during this

stake.
Up lo the present time all dogs who have

shown themselves fit lor a four-hour heat have
been perfectly able to rtpeat the Siiine, while the
quitters fell <fown on their first heat. It there-

lore appears unnecessary lo run a continued
four-hour race, and with' an increased number
of starters would be »iuite impossible.

In the opinion of all competent authorities

wnose expresioii we have been able to get, this

is the most useful and instructive stake in th<-

whole field trial round. The club desires to per-

lect it and make it the leading feature of the
.season. It is believed that the above changes,
and the giving of second and third prizes, will

meet the views of sportsmen and considerably
increase entries.

Central Field Trial Ch'b,

C. II. ODULi., Sec. and Treas.

r.

A.

F.

Sy-

Coinments 011 Awar<ls.

Mastifi'S.—.\ttraction was the sole

representative of the breed, she got first

but did not deserve it as she had a head
like a fiddle but is a good mover.

St. Bernards.—Aristocrat had the

Mr. AVhlte to "ISIrdo."

EDiroR Fanciers' Journal.

Replying to "Birdo's" communication

of the 9th instant, I take pleasure in

agreeing with him that bitches should

not be bred before they are fully devel-

oped and mature. Some bitches, how-

ever, develop and mature at a much
earlier age than others <lo, and I am in-

clined to think that Pointer bitches are

nsu.'Uly earlier than .Setters in this re-

spect. I prefer to breed my bitches at

their second heat, although I have sev

eral times done so with great success at

the first heat. I have had bitches in heat

at nine monts of age; such heats I con-

sidered premature. I have known other

bitches to show no signs of heal before

they were fourteen months old; these

latter I believe would have been greatly

injured as brood bitches had they not

been bred the first time. I have tried it

both ways, yet my experience would

hardly justify me in advancing any gen-

eral rule for all breeds, or even perhaps

CEXTKAL FIELD TKI.MS DEKBY.

Si'cond Forlelts I'alil on EiitrU's for the

Derby Stakes.

Knullsh Setters.

J. L. Adams'
Ckcil H. (Dr. Machlin—Cosette). dog.

Sir Kent (Kent II—Nicolelta), dog.

Avent & Thaver Kennels'
Bonair (koderigo—Juno A.), dog.

Chevalier (Jean Val Jean— Lucy Avent),
dog.

Hamlet (Chance— Bessie Avent). dog.

Kingston (Chance—Bessie .\vent). dog.

I.oCllANVAR (Chance— Bessie Avent), dog.

SHADO (Jean Val Jean—Lucy Avent), dog.

Blue Ridi^e Kennels'
Dick Fox (Chance—Countess Rush), dog.

Hopes Mint (Gath's Hope—Dashing Lady),
dog.

Lady Brooks (Chance—Countess Rush),
bitch.

Lancier (Gath's Hope— Stockings), dog.

Proctor Knott (Gath's Hope— Dashing
Lady), dog.

E. W. CLirk Jr.'s
Orsino iRo<l Gem—Winnie Davis), dtig.

Bert Crane's
Fling (Rowdy KckI—Maud), bitch.

S. Cross'
SUNFLOWER (Dick Turner—Babe Gladstone),
biich.

G. Davey's
Brigiito.n Clip (Canadian Jester— Lassie),
bitch.

K. Deveraiix's
(iALE NoULE (Breeze Gladstone— Katie No-
ble), dog.

Spot Cash (Vanguard—Georgia Belle), dog.

W Durkee's
Nahmke Phillip II (Nahmke Phillip— Mer-
cy), dog.

iN'AiiMKE Alice (Nahmke Phillip- Mercy),
bitch.

El Grato Kennels'
\'.u Rey Del Mondo (Toledo Blade—Jessie
C.ladstone), dog.

Fainnount Kennels'
Bivi.Li: ol- KKNTVCkY (DadWilson—Bohemian
Girl), bitch.

L. Gardner's
Rof.KR's Spark (Roger- Dora Deane), dog.

F. R. Hitchcock's
Chinaman (Chance— Bessie .\venl), dog.

Cricket (Roderigo—Juno A ), bitch.

HoosiER Lady (Dad Wilson— Daisy Hunter),
bitch.

J. II. 81 (. A. Hunter's
HoosiER GiRl.lDad Wilson— Daisy Hunter),
bitch.

W. T. Hunter's
Di!KF (Toss— Pitti Sing), bilcli.

Gladstone's Pet (Roderigo-Gladstone's
(;irl), bitch.

Thomas Johnson's
WiNNEPEc; (Manitoba ••....- iilti Sing), dog.

li

f;.

!•'. Joyce's
Ky-Ko (Tan— Ightficld Sophie), dog.

M. I.awry's
Lady Helton (Tennessee Bob— Dixie Bel-

ton), bitch.

Lorillard, Jr.'s
ADDIE r. (Roderigo—Maggie Gladstone),
bitch.

Dot Rogers (Roderigo-Gladstoiies Girl),

bitch.

Gladbola (Blade—Estelle), bitch.
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Maidbn Mink (Vanguard—Georgia Belle),
bitch.

Rod's Sue (Rod«>rigo—Gladstone's Girl)
bitch.

Spikkr's Girl (Chance—Spike), bitch.

J. N. Macliu'!*
KEXicus(Van Vleete—May), dog.

1'. T. Madison's
Uessik Hoi'K (Cath's Hope — Stockings),
hitch.

II. Mt-rrian's
Fan (Nat Ooo<lwin—Royal Myrtle), bitch.

Flyaway (Kowdy Ro<l— Kve), bitch.

Nat Goodwin II (Nat Goodwin—Royal
Myrtle), dog.

Si'BKDAWAY (Rowdy Rod—F.ve), bitch.

G. A. Mcl.,in. Agent's
Princess Ray (Prince Lucifer—Princess
I,il), bitch.

Randolph Kennel's
Flirt (Dakota— Rose), bitch.

Royal Robinson's
Gaiety (Lone Jack—Gay Phoebe), bitch.

J. I.. Sneed's
Clem Gladstone (Panl Glodstone—Latonia),
dog.

T. K. Shrcve's
Mecca (Paul Glad.stone—Latonia), dog.

W. Wilson's
Rap Hyk-Dan (Ben Hill—Dolly S.), dog.

J. H. Winslow's
St. Anthony (Rowdy Rod—Celeste C). dog.

IrlHli Setters.

K. n. Bishops
Klphi.n It (Tyrconnel—Kinvarra).

Pointer!*.
J. I,. Adams'

Daisy Socwell (Ossian—Devonshire Jill),

bitch.

I,AD OF RrsH (Rush of Lad—Topsy L.), dog.

T. T. Ashford's
Kent Elgin (King of Kent—Vera Bang).
dog.

J n. Castleraan's
MairuS (Rex—Nell), hitch.

Varro (Rex— Nein, bitch.

Charlottesville Field Trial Kennels'
Conscript (King of Kent—Hops), dog.

C«>SKTTB (King of Kent—Hops), bitch.

Chin Chin (Rip-Rap—Fanny Bijou), bitch.

Jingo (Mainspring—Queenie), doR.

John Pall (Rip-Rap—Petticoats), dog.

Rui-kle (Rip-Rap—Dexter's Dolly), bilch.

Searppino (Mainspring—Queenie), dog.

Bob Cooper's
Hint'sCroxie (Kingof Kent—Croxie Wise),
bitch.

Gr:iphic Kennels'
Rii>GEW<.oD BEPPO(Bcppo III—Revelation),
dog.

Henipst«-ad F.Trin's

Hk.mpseai) Blossom (Duke of Hessen—Wool-
ton Game), hitch.

Hkmpstead Di'CHESS (Duke of Hessen—
Merry Legs), hitch.

HEMPSTEAD Game < Duke of Hessen—Wool-
ton Giiine). hitch.

Lt.'cK OF Hempstead (Duke of Hessen—
Merry Legs), dog.

]'. K. Hitchcock's
Dennis (King of Kent—Croxie Wise), dog.

W. T. Hunter's
I..\i>y Pi-.i; (King of Kent—Loss of Bloomo),
hitch.

T. Johiifton's
Manitoiia Shot (Cotoii—Psyche), dog.

\V. N. Lipscomb's
Croxie Kent (King of Kent—Croxie Wise)
bilch.

C H Odell's
Florine iRip Rap—Dalgoronki), bitch.

Pete (Rf>ger Williams— Ruby), dog.

Trim (Koger Williaiiis—Ruiiy), dog.

G. H. Paine's
Hraiiley (King of Kent—Lass of Kent).
dog.

Kandotph Kennel's
Rarly Dawn (Duke of Beauford—Mam'zel-'
le), dog.

H. I. Regenald's
Kent's Maid (King of Kent—Galena), bitch.

R L. Shannon's
CoxiE O'Hannon (King of Kent—Croxie
Wise), bitch.

Ginger Ale (Osborn We — Pearl's Dot),

hilch.

FHliotl Smith's
Di'CHESS op Highlands (Beppo III— Belle),

hilch.

Luke W White's
Grace IV(Oiike of Hessen—Concave), hitch.

Gr \ci:fii. H (Duke of Hessen—Concave)'
hitch.

J. H. Winslow's
.\si'iR.\Tio.N (Dick Swiveller—Bloomo HI),
<log.

Ci.ANCAKTV (Beppo III— White Fawn), bitch.

Kkdemption (Graphic-Vandala), dog.

KKNXKf.* RKtJISTKR.

We in.ike no charjje for entries in this

ooUnnn; all we ask is that rejjistration he

made on onr hlank fonns which will

lie ftirni.shed free by sending to this office
'— h^ni.

SALKS.
KHF;RHART PLG K.^y^i'lS, Cincinnati. O.,

sold I heir Pug dog Satan (Spokane 13,602—
Sata nrrnhiirdt 20,279), to Wni. W. Weeks,
HriilRctoii, N. J.

SWISS MT. KF:NNKLS, Gerniantown, Pa., sold
thf following.

Two SI. Bernard puppies by King Regent—
Harinonv, whelped .Slav •

, 1^92,101,. Looniis,
Deal Beach. N. J.

SI. IJernard puppy by King Regent— Harmony,
whelped May 6, i 92. to M. W. Mahaffy, Wll-
tianisport. Pa.

St. Bernard bitch puppy by King Regent-
Harmony, whelped May 6, 1892, to Miss M.
R. Siinkins, Vineland, N. J.

Black Cocker Spaniel dog puppy by Snow-
ball—Brownie S., whelped May 30, 1892, to A.
Busier, (iermantown. Pa.

St. Bernard dog puppy by King Regent—Nan-
ciebel, whelped April 11,1892, to John Fischer,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Two SI. Bernard dog puppies by King Regent
—Harmony, whelped May 6, 1892, to J. P.
Persch, Gerniantown, Pa.'

St. Bernard dog puppy by King Regent—Dart,
whelped December 6,"i89i, to Win. E. Mc-
Gill, Philadelphia, Pa.

St. Bernard dog puppy by Scottish Leader

—

Dart, whelped July 8, 1892, to H. F. McGery,
Philadelphia, Pa.

St. Bernard hitch puppy bj' King Regent

—

Princess Hepsey, whelped June 9, 1892, toC.
Van Brunt, F'ort Haniillon. L. I.

St. Bernard dog puppy by King Regent—Prin-
cess Hepsey, whelped June 9, 1892, to J. Con-
nah, Westfield, N. J.

Duke of Loraine by Marquis of Stafford—Lor-
aiiie, whelped September 9, 1890, to F. E.
Hege, Salem, N. C.

St. Bernard dog puppy by King Regent—Prin-
cess Hepsey, whelped June 9, 1892, to Thomas
Carroll, Gerniantown, Pa.

SI. Bernard bilch puppy by King Regent

—

Princess Hepsey, whelped June 9, 1892, to R.
Josenhans, Chicago, III.

St. Bernard dog puppy by Empire State—Mys-
tic, whelped Julv 3, 1892, to F. E. Hege,
Salem, N. C.

St. Bernard dog puppy by Scottish Leader-
Dart, whelped July 8, 1892, to Albert M.
Young, Bay Shore, L. I.

Black Cocker Spaniel dog puppy by Snowball
— Miss Waggles, whelped July 15, 1R92, to

James Taylor, New York, N. Y.
St. Bernard dog puppy by Empire State—Mys-

tic, whelped luly 3, 1892, to E. J. Estlack,
Sioux Citv.

SI. Bernard' bitch puppy by Scottish Leader-
Dart, whelped July 8, 1892, to E. J. Kstlack,
Sioux City, Iowa.

St. iBernard bitch puppy by Empire State-
Mystic, whelped July 3, 189*2, toTom Stewart,
Fort Worth, Texas.

St. Bernard dog puppy by Scottish Leader

—

Dart, whelpedjuly 8, 1892, to James F. Hall,

Philadelphia, Pa.

F. L. CHFINEY, Pittsfield, Mass. .sold the fol-

lowing: Irish Setter Dick (Heninore Sham-
rock—Daisy), to H W. Cooley, Raston, Pa.

Irish Setter dog puppy (Henmore Shamrock—
Onota Peg), to H. W. Cooley, Ea.ston, Pa.

WAGTAIL KF,NNF;I.S, Janiesport. N. Y., sold
the following: Bull Terrier Hayward (24,969).
(White Wonder, 17,028—Winning Wagtail,
21,191). to W. B. Chamherlin, Danville, Pa.

Bull Terrier hitch puppy (White Wonder, 17,028
—Winning Wagtail, 21,191), toD. E. Williams,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Bull Terrier,Dakota (26,138), to W. F. Gardner,
West Union, Iowa.

Bull Terrier hitch Gladys(White Wonder, 17,028
—Winning Wagtail, 21 191), to J. H. Taylor,
Bay Side, N. Y.

VISITS.

WAGTAIL KHINNKI.S' (Janiesport, N. Y.) Win-
ning Wagtail (2:, 191) Bull terrier bitch to
Gully the Great, July 15, 1892.

whf:lps.

LANSDOWNE KKNNF;lS' Bull Terrier Lady
Vcitna (Regent—Edgewood Belle), whelped
one dog and four bitches to F. W. Moulton's
Roscoe (Bendigo—Starlight) July 16, 1892.

Dimity. 22,344 (Kaflle—Warren Vivid). Fox Ter-
rier, whelped three dogs and two bitches to
their Triton, 25,542 (Raffle—Warren Dainty),
June 30.

J. G.THOMSON'S Fox Terrier bitch Positive
(15,2 (8) whelped five dogs and four bitches to
W. T. Mc.\lee's Teshy (26,234).

KBHRHART PUG K KXNELS' (Cincinnati, O.)
Mabel E., 17.880 (Ch. Kash—Lady Thurman)
whelped three dogs and three bitches, Aug-
ust 22, 1892. Two dogs and two bitches since
dead.

C. V. GRIFFITH'S (Anderson, Ind.) Flossy II,

whelpe 1 three dogs and one bitch to Eber-
hart's Cashier (13.901), August 9.

JOSEPH JORDAN'S Fox Terrier Psyche (Suf-
fr)lk Risk— Belle of Sharon) whelped one dog
and six bitches to W. F. Porter's Wilton
Splinter (25,597).

JAMF;s F. halls (Philadelphia) St. Bernard
Lady Ormonde (Monte Rosa-Theon) whelped
seven dogs and four hitches to Swiss Moun-
tain Kennels' King Regent, August 11,

1892,

H. IRELAND'S (Clementon, N. J.) St. Bernard
Donna Siloa (Ch. Duke of Wellington—Ca-
lypso) whelped five puppies to a,wiss Moun-
tain Kennefs' King Regent, July 7, 1892.

SWISS MOUNTAI.M KENNELS' (Geimantown,
Pa.) red Cocker Spaniel Lady Gay (Bringay

—

Moilie) whelped two dogs and two bitches to

John Evans' Cop, July 11, 1892.

Miss Waggles (Ch. Jersey—Chip K), black
Cocker Spaniel, whelped two dogs and two
hitches to their Snowball, July 15, 18 2.

Loraine (Nero— Favorite) St. BeHiard, whelped
one dog and four hitches to their King Re-
gent. July 14, 1S92.

D.Trl (Ch. i)uke of WellingKm—Tip Top) St.

Bernard, whelped fivedngs and six bitches to

their Scottish Leader. July 8, 1S92

Geraldiiie (Malterhorn—Veda II) St. Bernard,
whelped one dog and two bitches to their
Scottish Leader, July 24. 1N92.

Duchess of Wellington (Lord Bute—Margha-
rita). St. Bernard, \vlulped three dogs and
three bitches to their Scottish Leader. Sep-
tember S. 1H92.

Suiiray (Alton—Duchess of Rosehery), SI. Ber-
nard, whelped three dogs and two bitches
to their King Regent August 30, 1892.

N.\MKs claimf:d.

LANSDOWNF: KENNF:lS claims the following
names:

Pins (Triton—Dimity) Fox Terrier bitch,
whelped June 30, 189^.

Pavcrino (Triton—Dimity), Fox Terrier dog,
whelped June 30. 1802.

Miss Miggs (Triton-Dimity), Fox Terrier bitch,

whelped June 30, 1892.

Quiz (Triton— Dimity), Fox Terrier dog,
wheiped June 30, ihi)2.

Needles (Tiitoii—Dimity), Fox Terrier dog,
whelped June 30, 1892.

POULTRYan° PIGEONS.

FIXTURES.

Poultry Bho^vs.

1892.
Oct. II 22.-Richmond, Va., secretary, A. M.

Tyler, Richmond, Va.
Oct. 11-14—Great Hagerstowu Fair, Hagers-

town, Md. John L. Cost, superintendent.
Oct. 31-N0V. 5.—Columbus, Ga., .superintendent,

"r. F. Rackham, 245 E. 56th Street, New York
City.

Dec. 7-9.—Brockton, Mass. C. H. Pope, secre-
tary.

Dec. 13-14 —Needham, Mass. J. J. Carter, High-
landville, Mass.

Dec. 15-20.—Berks County's Poultry, Pigeon and
Pel Stock Association, Reading, Pa., W. S.

Miller, secretary.
Dec. 19-23.—Danville, Indiana. N. E. Woods,

secretary, Peaksbury, Ind.
Dec. 22-26.—Stoneham, Mass. G. W. Cromack,

secretary.
Dec. 27-30.—Pawtucket, R. I. T. H. Adams,

.secretary.
Dec. 27-30.—Tormouth, Maine. J. M. Bucknaro,

secretary.

1893.

Jan. 3-5.—Worcester, Mas.s. C. A. Ballon, secre-
tary.

Jan. 3-6.—Kalamazoo, Michigan. W. G. Hughes,
secretary.

Jan. 9-14.—Washington, C. H. Ohio. W. R. Dal-
bey, secretary.

Jan. 10-13.—Fletchhurg, Mass. A. A. Fillebrown,
secretary, Ayer, Mass.

Ian. 12-16.—New Haven, Conn. E. A. Todd,
secretary.

Jan. 18-21.—New Bedford, Mass. W. H. Jewett,
secretary.

Jan. 23-28.—Rochester, New York. F. R. Daw-
ley, secretary. Syracuse, N. Y.

Jan. 16-23.—Illinois Slate Poultry Associacion,
Decator, 111. I. K. Felch, judge; George W.
Kunsman, secretary, Peoria, ni.

NOTES IN PASSING.

Our colunius are crowded with show
reports this week, and consequently

several interesting communications must

be laid over until our next issue.

*
• *

There will be a grand exodus of Jersey

fowls to the great Hagerstown fair to l)e

held in October, and it is safe to a.ssert

that no winter show will equal the a1x>ve

in the number of entries.

*\
The Pennsylvania State Agricultural

Society will hold a fair at Lancaster, Pa.,

on October 10 to 15, and good poultry

and pigeon exhibits are expected.

John D. Abel, of Baltimore, Md., and

F. M. Gilbert, of Kvansville, Ind., have

been added to the list of pigeon judges

of the Nashville show.

* *

T. Farrer Rackham, superintendend

and judged the poultry show held at

Somerville, New Jersey, to everybody's

satisfaction. Spratts Patent penned and

fed the birds which was an immense im-

provement over the old style motley

coops furnished by exhibitors.

« «

G. P. Reynaud is getting to be a regu-

lar attendant at some of the big Jersey

fairs and at Mt. Holly and Waverly he

sawed considerable wood. We expect

to read some caustic comments from his

trenchant pen in the poultry papers re-

gaming the mistakes made at agricul-

tural shows.

» •

James Warner, of the Poultrj- Bulletin,

is also around, hut generally arrives at

the fairs on the last day with a package

of papers. The Colonel evidently don't

care for the "madding crowds," he pre-

fers a quiet consultation with the exhibi-

tors in the poultry tent.

*

That reminds us of the purchase by

George Stahl, of the Thermostatic Incu-

bator from James Warner. The latter

certainly parted with a fine machine and

a paying plant, and Mr. Stahl will be the

gainer in manj' ways.

• •

It is reported that at the New York
state fair, hehl in Syracuse, during a se-

vere storm, the poultry tent was wrecked
and quite a number of valuable birds

killed. The tent itself was no loss, for

it was a disgrace to the state and the so-

ciety. It is to be hoped that the latter

will provide decent quarters for poultry

in the future.

The pigeon judging at the New Jersey

State Fair created considerable criticism

and not a little amusement. No expert

judge being on. hand, Mr. Baldwin, one
of the members of the society, Oscar Sei-

fert, of Newark, and William Murman,
of Brooklyn, attempted to place the

awards. It took them considerable time,

the awards not being completed until

just before the fair closed. Like all com-
mittee judging, where three men try to

judge together, there is apt to be friction.

There certainly was considerable of the

latter on Oscar vSeifert's shoe soles, for

that stout old gentleman was compelled

to sprint pretty lively after his light-

weighted partners in order to control

their actions.
*

We regret to criticise the management
of the New Jersey State Agricultural So-

ciety in our report of the annual fair,

but our strictures are mild compared to

those verbally expressed by exhibitors

and visitors. We had an interesting chat

with Mr. Riley, the assistant secretarj',

and wish his progressive ideas would

find favor with the superior officers.

Something should be done in the poultry

and pigeon department to rescue it front

the unfortunate state it now is in.

We were surprised to find the tall and
massive form of John T. Cothran at the

Waverly, New Jersey, fair. Mr. Co-

thran now lives in New Jersey, and of

course could not resist the temptation to

visit the poultry at the annual fair. It is

needless to say that the Hamburghs and
Wyandottes divided his attention. We
might add that as a judge of the latter

breeds the above gentleman is among
the best, and we should be glad to see

him act as judge of those varieties at

some of our great winter shows.

The illustration of the brown Leghorn

pullet belonging to James Forsyth, which

appeared in the Fanciers' Journal a

few weeks ago, is reproduced in the Eng-
lish Fanciers' Gazette with the following

editorial comments: "Our illustration

this week is that of a brown Leghorn hen

of the American type, reproduced from

an excellent drawing by Lee, which

lately appeared in our contemporary, the

American Fanciers' Journal. It can-

not but be interesting to Leghorn breed-

ers on this side of the Atlantic, as it so

clearly demonstrates the difference of

type (to our own), which is recognized

as correct in America. It will be ob-

served that the bird portrayed is longer

on the leg, lighter in the body, and of a

more alert carriage than present-day

Leghorns are here, also that the lobe is

smaller and the comb less meaty, while

it falls with a graceful bend instead of

hanging down one side of the face, and

thereby almost obscuring the sight of

the eye. The fine pencilling on the

feathers is likewise more pronounced

than in most of the English specimens.

* «

"We think that English breeders would

do well to consider if they are not losing

many of the original characteristics of

the Leghorn in breeding such square-

built, short-legged, and dark colored

birds as are now in vogne ; for many

—

far too many—specimens partake of the

heavy Dorking .shape than of the true

sprightly Leghorn, whilst the combs,

instead of being a graceful ornamenta-

tion to the head, are really almost a dis-

figurement, causing an inconvenience to

the bird itself.

• *
" Praise must be bestowed on our

American brothers for their perseverance

in sticking to the original Italian type,

and that they are really more conserva-

tive breeders than we are is proved by

the class of birds now being bred by

them. It is curious that we, who owe to

the Americans the credit of furnishing

us with our first specimens of Leghorns,

should endeavor to do all we can to alter

the type and other potent characteristics

of one of the best races of fowls extant."

• «

Such a flattering opinion of American

Leghorns is highly gratifying to intelli-

gent breeders on this side of the pond,

and should convince even those preju-

diced against everything English, that

the true fancier in Great Britain is ready

to see the good qualities of birds bred in

America. Thk Fanciers' Journal
always upheld English buff Cochins, and

now we find the.se to be the rage in

America. There should be a world type

for all breeds, and if some of our English

fanciers could attend the next meeting of

the A. P. A., to be held at Chicago dur-

ing the World's Fair, something might

be done toward reaching the above on

most breeds.
«

The A. P. A. could do nothing more

po)>ular than to extend an invitation to

leading poultry fanciers and judges of

England to attend its World's Fair meet-

ing. Let the latter be international in

every sense of the word.

*•
The Feathered World has the follow-

ing to say on feeding cod liver oil: "How
to administer strengthening medicines

to our feathered pets is often a question

requiring much thought. Such a thing

as cod liver oil, if not given carefully,

will gel all over the fowl or pigeon, es-

pecially if the subject it is being admin-

istered to has the habit some have of

throwing physic out of its mouth instead

of down its throat. Cod liver oil as a

strengthening food for either full-grown

invalid fowls or delicate chickens, can-

not be spoken of too highly. It IS best

given in the form of capsules of gelatine,

which can be purchased at about 3d. a

dozen from the local pharmacist. One

for a pigeon and two for a fowl, say twice

a day, is a moderate quantity."
*

* *

The above is well worth trying, as

cod liver oil is one of the safest and best

of all concentrated foods on the market.

* •

There is nothing that pleases a true

newspaper man more than articles writ-

ten by men who have genuine knowledge

of the subjects they write *bout and a

faculty of expressing their thoughts in

an entertaining manner. Our special

pigeon correspondent, Joseph Gavin,

who under the ?iom dc plume "Oriental,"

has furnished weekly letters to Thk
1'ancirrs' Journal has been highly

complimented by a number of readers

of his work, and one laudatory letter

especially is well worthy of being pub-

lished. We withhold the writer's name

for the reason that he addressed his

communication to Mr. Gavin. He says.

"Have just finished reading your last

letter in The Fanciers' Journal, and

feel that I nmst get acquainted with

you, though we will meet at Nashville.

* * * I want to thank you for the

interest you are taking in the Nashville

show, and congratulate you on your ar-

ticles. Being an old time newspaper

man, I know what kind count, and

yours are the articles that carry convic-

tion with them."
• •

As "Oriental" felt so good over re-

ceiving such a letter, he wanted us to

share his joy, which we do in the above

substantial manner, for it I'oes one as

much good to compliment a correspond-

ent of The Fanciers' Journal as it

did the "old-time newspaper man" who
wrote the letter.

• •

We want more writers like "Oriental,"

The pigeon tancy is sorely in need of

them, and that every fancier should try

and help the fancy by writing for the

press. It is not to be expected that all

practical and successful pigeon breeders

are fluent writers, but all such have ideas

and facts of interest to the fancy which

can be briefly stated in plain language.

THE ALBflNY FAIR.

Piom a special correspondent.

I never attended a fair that showed

the true fancier's influence as much

as the one held in Albany last week. It

simply shows that Albany is the home of

a fancier that tries to advance the poultry

interests, and I have never yet attended

a "show" or "fair" that had an ex-

hibitor who seemed to think the honors

of the place rested with him to the extent

that was displayed by C. H. Rockenstyre,

of Albany. He seemed untiring in his

endeavors to make it pleasant for the

"boys," and " Rocky" will not soon be

forgotten.

The poultry was the best average lot

that I have ever seen at a fall fair. Brah-

mas had "Rocky" and Warner behind

them ; Cochins, Warner, Woodlawn, and

Torham ; the American class, when we
say that Woodlawn, Wilcox, and Tor-

ham had their best birds in the coops it

means hustle to get "in the money."
There was one bird, a golden Wyandotte
cock, shown by Emery S. Pugh, of Utica,

that was one of the finest ever shown,

and was a credit to this rising young
fancier's ability as a breeder. Hamburgs
and Polish had a fair representation,

while in the Spanish class there were

some fine Leghorns and black Minorcas.

The real feature of the show was the

Bantam exhibit. Rockenstyre had, I

think, the finest lot that can be shown
by any one man in the country, while F.

W. Gaylor, J. H. Warner, A. W. Smith,

J. Teller DeGraff, Frank Lewis and the

Torham Yards had prize winners in every

sense ol the word. In no place does a

poultry paper show its hustling qualities

t)etter than at our large agricultural fairs.

The Fanciers' Journal was there, of

course; the "monthly" did not seem to

be as eagerly sought after as the rest, for

the reason that every one took it. Cloud

had 1000 copies of his hustling little

paper there also, and right here is a hint

to advertisers ; if they wish a " hustling"

ad. why put the same in "hustling"

papers. Among the visitors, Robert A.

Colt, of Pitsfield, Mass., the able and

pleasant manager of Meadow Farm Poul-

try Yards, Ross A. Smith, with a good

word for the great show of the South, F.

B. Zimmer, who dropped off on his way
home from the Orange County Fair to

"see the boys," and H. M. Cottrell, of

Ellerslie Stock Farm, were a few of the

most notable ones. Mr. S. B. Sexton

and Colonel Hilton were there, of course,

to see their exhibits.

The feed and care was of the best. The
superintendent, O.J. Lewis, seemed un-

tiring in his efforts to keep the birds

comfortable. The judge, Mr. H. S. Bab-

cock, gave general satisfaction. The
awards are :

Brahmas (light).—Pen i and 2, cock i and 2,

hen 1, cockerel i, pullet i John H. Warner ;
hen

2 pullet 2 C E. Rockenstyre. Dark—Pen i,

cock 2, hen 1 W A. Fuller, pen 2, hen 2, pullet i

William Warner.

Cochins (buflf).—Pen i J. H. Warner, 2 Wood-
lawn Poultry Yards ; cock I Warner, 2 Wood-
lawn Poultry Yards; hen i Woodlawn Poultry

Yards, 2 Warner ; cockerel i Torham Poultry

Yards 2 Warner; pullets i, Warner, 2 Torham
Poultry Yards. Partridge—Pen i Warner, 2 E

S. Pugh, 2 De
;
hen I Seneca

;
pullet I Pugh;

Rose comb black.

—

Burlingame ; cock i Torham Poultry Yards, 2

Warner; hen i and 2 Warner; cockerel i, pullet

I Warner ; cockerel 2, pullet 2 Torham Poultry
Yards. White—All to L. Lent.

Lanoshans—Cock I E. A. Martin, 2 J. K.
Holmes.
Dorkings (silver grey).—All to L. Lent.

DoMiNiQUES.-All to Jones Wilcox.

Plvmoulh Rocks (barred).—Pen i Wilcox, 2

Burlingame ; cock 2 Wilcox ; hen i Torham
Poultry Yards, 2 Wilcox ; cockerel i and 2 Wil-

cox ; pullet I Wilcox, 2 Torham Poultry Yards.
White—Pen i and 2, cock 1 ; hen 1 ; cockerel 1 ;

pullet 2 J. Teller De Graff; cock 2 ; hen 2 R E.
Coe; cockerel 2 ;

pullet i W A. Alexander.

Wvandottks (silver).— Pen i Torham Poultry
Yards, 2 Woodlawn Poultry Yards ; cock i Wil-

cox, 2 Torham Poultry Yards ; hen i Torham
Poultry Yards, 2 Wo<xllawn Poultry Yards

;

cockerel i : pullet i Torham Poultry Yards.
White—Pen i Wilcox, 2 L. C. Riser ; cocks i

Wilcox, 2 Alexander ; hen i Wilcox, 2 Alex-
ander ; cockerel 1 J. K. Holmes, 2 Riser ;

pullets

I Riser, 2 G. Howard Davison. Golden— Pen 1

and 2, cock i ; hen i ; cockerel i
;
pullet i Emery

S. Pugh ; cock 2 John H. Duke.

jAVAS(blick).-All to L. Lent. White—All to

Lent. Mottled—All to Torham Poultry Yards.

Hamburghs (Golden spangled)—Cock 2 W. A.

Shafer; hen i J. T Cothran, 2 James Seeley;

cockerel i, pullet i Nelson S. Hackell; pullet 2

Seeley. Silver spangled—Pen 1 Jones Wilcox, 2

Torham Poultry Yards; cock i Wilcox, 2 R. F.

Seeley; hen i Wilcox, 2 J. Seeley; cockerel i Ed-
ward Moore, 2 Haskell; pullet 1 Haskell, 2

Moore. Golden pencilled—Pen i W. A. Shafer, 2

L. B Gunn; cock i Torham Poultry Yards, 2

Shafer; hen 1 Shafer, 2 Torham PouUry Yards;
cockerel i, pullet i Shafer. Silver pencilled—Pen
I, pullet I Shafer; cock 1, hen 1 Cothran; cock 2,

hen 2 Woodlawn Poultry Yard. White—All to

W. A. Shafer Black—All to Shafer.

Red Caps.—All to F. W. Stuart.

Spanish (w. f. b.)—Pen I, cockerel i, pullet 2

E. A. Martin; cockerel 2, pullet i Haskell.

Leghorns (singlecomb whitt) .—Pen i Torham
Poultry Yards, 3 DeGraff cock i DeGraff; hen 1

Torham Poultry Yards, 2 Woodlawn Poultry

Yards; cockerel i Torham Poultry Yards. 2 De-
Graff; pullet, I and 2 Toihani Poultry Yards.
White rose comb— Pen i C. H. Vinehout, 2 E A.

Ma tin; hen i Martin; cockerel i, pullet 1 Vine-

hout. Single comb brown—Pen 2 Wilcox; cock i

Wilcox; hen i Wilcox. 2 Martin; cockerel, 2 pul-

let I Wilcox. Rose comb brown—Pen i Willard

Selsmer; cockerel 1 Martin. Black—All to Frank
Jones.

Minorcas (black).—Pen i E.
Graff; cock 1 Pugh, 2 De Graff
Dairy Farm, 2 Pugh; cockerel i

cockerel 3
;
pullet 2 Pugh.

All to G. W. Northrop.

Crevkcucurs.—Cock I Shafer.

H0UDAN8.—All to McHany.
Polish (W. C. Black).—Pen i and 2Wootllawn

Park Poultry Yards. White—All to C. W.
Comins. Silver bearded.—Pen i Comins, 2 Jas.

Seeley ; hen i Comins, 2 Seeley ; cockerel 1, pul

let I Seeley.

Games (B. B. Red) —All to E. A. Martin.

Brown Red—Cock i ; hen i Gunn. Silver duck
wing— All to Gunn. Golden Duckwing—All to

Gunn. Red pile—All to Gunn. Suinatras— .Vll

to Gunn. Malays—Cock i, hen i Gunn.

Indian Game.—Pen i Woodlawn Park Poultry

Yards. 2 Edward Moore ; cock i and 2 ; hen i

Woodlawn Park Poultry Yards ; hen 2 ; cockerel

I ;
pullet 2 Moore ; cockerel 2 ;

pullet i George
Ruggs.

Bantams (B. B. Red game) -Pen 1 Adrian W.
Smith. 2 Woodlawn Poultry Yard; cock 1 Wood-
land Poultry Yard, 2 Smith; hen 1. cockerel i,

pullet I Smith; hen 2 Woo<llawn Poultry Yard.
Brown red game-All to Smith. Red pilegamc—
Pen I J. H. Warner, 2 Smith; cock 1 Smith, 2

Torham Poultry Yard; hens i and 2 Smith,
cockerel i Warner; 2 Smith, pullet i Smith, 2,

Torham Poultry Yard. White Game—Pen i

Smith, cock I Torham Poultry Yard, 2 Smith;

hens I and 2 Torham Poultry Yard; cockerel 1,

pullet I and 2 Smith. Silver duckwing Gaine-
All to Smith. Golden duckwing game—All to

Smith. Black game-Cock 2, hen 2 Siiiith.

White Malay—All to Torham Poultry Yard. In-

dian Game—.\11 to Woodlawn Poultry Yard.

Golden Sebrights—Pen i Rockenstyre. 2 S D.

Lewis and Bro,;cock i. hen 2, cockerel i, pullet

1 Rockenstyre; cock 2, hen i. cockerel 2, pullet

2 Lewis. Silver—Pen I Rockenstyre, 2 Warner;
cocks I Rockenstyre; 2 W. A. Fuller; hens i

Lewl.s. 2 Rockenstyre; cockerel i Rockenstyr-,

2 Lewis; pullet i Warner; 2 Fuller. 1 lack Rose

Comb—Pen l and 2, cock 2, hen 1 and 2 DeGraff;

cock i,cokerel i, pullet 1 Rockenstyre; pullet 2

Woodlawn Poultry Yard. White Rosecomb—All

to Rockenstyre. Booted white— All Rockenstyre.

Japanese—Pen 1, cockerel 2, pullet 2 Lewis; pen
2 cock I and 2, hen i and 2, cockerel l, pullet 1

Rockenstyre. Buff Pckin—Pen i Rorkeustyre, 2

Torham Poultry Yard—Cocks i. hens i and 2,

cockerel 2. pullet 2 Rockenstyre; cock 2. cockerel

1, pullet I Torham Poultry Yard. White Crested

white Polish—All to Rockenstyre. Silkies—'

All to Rockenstyre.
Turkeys (bronze).— i Woodlawn Poultry

Yard, 2 E. Burlingame; white i and 2 R. F. See-

ley; slate I and 2 Seeley; black i James Seeley, 2

Burlingame.

Geksr (Toulouse).- 1 J. Seeley. 2 L. Lent.

White Chinese—W. A. Shafer. Brown Chinese—
Shafer.

Ducks '(Ayle8bury).—i J Seeley. Cayuga—

i

Shafer. Pekin— 1 J. Seeley, 2 R F. Seeley. C.rey

call— I Woodlawn Poultry Yards. White call—

1

Gunn. Pearl Guineas— 1 R. F Seeley; white 1 G.

B. Lidzy, 2 Clarence R. Barbeck.

Silver
While-

Jacob Toda. Jr. White—Fowls i and 2. chicks 2

Haynes & Andrus; c licks i W H. Gnff^-th.

Wyandottes (while).— Howls 1 Haynes & An-
drus. 2 E. C. Norton; chicks 1 and 2 .\. V. Norton.
Golden— Fowls 1 C. W Johns n, 2 Ramsey it

Van Sickle; chicks i Ramsey & V.\\\ Sickle.

Silver—Fowls 1 W. N. Henderson, 2 Kamsey &
Van Sickle; chicks i Ramsey & Van Sickle. 2 W.
N. Henderson.

DoMiNiyUES (American).-Fowls 1 W. F.

Griffeth.

Javas (mottled).-Chicks i Haynes & Andrus.

Spanish (w. f b.).—Fowls i and 2 John Ward;
chicks I John Ward.
Leghorns (s. c. w ).— Fowl i anil chicks 1

Havnes & Andrus, 2 Ramsey & Van Sickle.

S. c b—Fowls I Haynes St Amir is, 2 P. Dillz;

chicks I Mrs. W. SkiUinan. 2 Henderson Black
—Fowls I anil 2 Uilall. chicks 1 Udall, 2 Haynes
& A.idrus. Domiiiiques—Fowls I and chicks i

Headley & Wooley. R. c. b.— Fowls 1 and chicks
1 Haynes & Andrus R. c. w.—Chicks 1 Haynes
& Andrus, 2 Headley & Wooley.
Anualusians.—Fowls, John Young; chicks 2

Young.
Minorcas (while).— Fowls i C. Varnarsiiale;

chiiks I C. Huff. 2 Haynes & Andrus. Black-
Chicks I Henderson, 2 J. D. Smith.

Polish (golden).—Fowl, i Headley & Wooley,
2 Haynes «t Andrus; chicks i Haynes & An-
drus. PUin white— Fowls 1 Headley and W<k)-

ley. Black-Fowls i Headley and VVi>olev.

Silver bearded- Fowls i Haynesaiid .\iidrus, 2|W.

R. Ross; chicks i Headley aud Wooley, 2 Ross.

Hamburghs (golden spangled).—Chicks i and
2 Havnes and Andrus. -ilver spangled- Fowls
and chicks i and 2 Haynes and Andrus. Silver

pencilled—Fowls 1 W. R. Ross.

DoRKlNCS (colored) —Fowls 1 Haynes and
Andrus; chicks 2 Haynes and Andrus.
grey—Fowls i Haynes and Andrus
Fowls I Haynes ana .\ndrus.

HouDANs.—Fowls I and 2 George lldatl, Jr.;

chicks I Udall, 2 G. B. Woodsworth.

Bantams (black breasted red Game).—Chicks
I Haynes & Andrus Silver duckwing—Howls
and chicks I W. H. Griffeth. Golilen duckwing
—Fowls I C. Vanars<lale. B ack Game— Howls i

C. Vanars<lale. Indian Game—Fowlsand chicks

I D. C. Huff. Jr.; fowls and chicks 2 Jacob Todd,

jr. Colored Frizzles—Chicks 1 Gnaetli. Blue

pileGame—Chick I W.S. Cann. Ginger Game
—Chicks 2 Cann. Grey Gaines—Chicks 1 and 2

Cann. White (ianie-Chicks 1 and 2 Cann Blue

Game—Chicks i <;riffeth. Black hreas e red-
Fowls and chicks 1 Griffeth. Golden Sebright-
Fowls and chicks 1 D. Ten Hyck, Jr.; fowls 2 I).

C. Huff, Jr. Silver Sebright-Fowls 2 I) ren

F;yck, Jr., chicks 1 and 2 D Ten Eyck, Jr Buff

Pekin—Fowls 1 and 2, chicks 1 Haynes it An-
drus B. r. c—Fowls 1 Haynes Jt .\iidrus; chicks

I D. Ten Eyck, Jr.

Capons.—Chicks 1 Griffeth.

Guinea Fowls (white).— i Griffeth, 2 Haynes
& Andrus. Common— 1 J. Woo<lruft, 2 Jacob

Todd, Jr.

Ducks (Pekin) —1 and 2 Ramsey & Van Sickle.

Rouen— I and 2 J. H. Burdelt. Cayuga- 1 Jacob

Todd, Jr. White Muscovey— 1 Haynes it Andrus.

Colored Muscovey— 2 C. Vanarsdale White
crested— I L. B. Thatcher.

Turkeys (bronze) —i Haynes & Andrus.

White— i Jacob Todd, Jr. Narragansett -i D. C.

Huff, Jr.

Geese (Toulouse). -I D. C. Huff. Jr ; 2 D. C.

Shurts. F;inbden— I Griffeth. White Chinese—

I

and 2 W. F. Henderson.

Pea Fowls —I Jabob Totld. Jr.

Pigeons—Red (Carriers, i John Hoppock
cream pigmy Pouters, i Haynes it Andrus; red

pigmy Pouters, i Haynes «t Andrus; black pied

Pouters, I Haynes & Andrus; black Tumblers. 1

and DA. Teet r; ytUow Tuinhkrs, i DA.
Teeter; red Jacobins, i and 2 Haynes & Andrus:

black Jacobins, i Haynes *t Andrus; while

Alrican Owls, i John Hoppock; blue African

Owls I John Hoppock; while Trumpeters, i

Haynes St Andrus; black mollled Trumpeters, i

Haynes & Andrus; red winged Trumpeters, 1

Havnes St Andrus; blue wing Trutnpeters. i

Havnes St Andrus; black Faiitails. I and 2 Hay-
nes St .\ndrus; yellow winu Turhils. 1 John Hop-
pock; while Turbils, I lohn Hoppock; yellow

Tumblers, i D. A. Teeler; yellow Va^pies. i

Haynes St Andrus; blue Magpies, 1 Haynes «i

Andrus; black Priests, 1 Haynes St Andrus; silver

Antwerps. 1 and 2 1). A. Teeter; blue Antwerps,

I D A Teeler: black Starlings, 1 Haynes St An-
drus; blue Starlings, 1 Haynes St Andrus; red

Firebacks, 1 Haynes St Andriis:yellow Firebacks,

1 Haynes St Andrus; bronze Firebacks, Hav nes

St Andrus; blue Firebacks, 1 Haynes St Andrus;

black Hollanders, i Havnes and Andrus; red

Hollanders. 1 Havnes and Andrus; ring Doves, 1

W. H. Griffeth.

Babbits—Belgian i W. H. Griffeth; Angora I

and 2 Herbert Henry; Common i \V . H. Griffeth.

RED Squirrels.- 1 F. A. Striker.

Somei^llle Show.
Special to Fanciers' Journal.

BRAHMAS(light)—Fowls and chicks i and 2

Haynes & Antlrus. Dark—Fowls 1 Jacob Todd,

Jr.

Cochins (buff).—Fowls i George Udall, Jr, 2

W. H. Griffeth; chicks i and 2 G. Udall, Jr.

Partridge—Fowls I George Udall, Jr., 2 D. C.

Huff, Jr.; chicks I D. C. Huff, Jr. Black-Fowls
I George Udall, Jr.

Lanushans (black).—Fowls i and 2 Haynes &
Andrus; chicks i and 2 W. H. Hunn.

Plymouth Rocks (barred).— Fowls i and 2

Haynes & Andrus; chicks i Haynes &. Andrus, 2

Clever Piece of Detective Work.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Private detective Charles H. Jones

ailded another laurel to his wreath in re-

covering a lot of pigeons that were stolen

from the loft of I). S. & F. K. Rogers.

Three youths with audacity and nerve

that would put to shame an old offender

juiiiiied the fence, mounted a grape ar-

bor t.nd made away with the birds. This

happened at 10 A.'M. By 9 I'. M. Jones

had the thieves, traced three birds to a

Chinese den on Race Street, where he

arrived in time to see them disappeaiiiig

down the throats of ihe Celestials. Tlie

others were recovered from different par-

ties.

Too much credit cannot be given De-

tective Jones for his biilliaiit and effi-

cient woik. J- A. S.

In answering advertisements mention

Thk Fanciers' Journal.
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SOUTHERN CORBESPONDKNCE

DOWN IN DIXIE.

I

News and Notes Prom the South-
laud.

From a Staff Correspondent.

A ^entleiuan who evidently reads The
Fancikrs' Journal writes lue as fol-

lows: "I agree with you exactly as to the

docloring aud drugging of sick fowls,

and would like to have your views with

reference to the fertility of eggs. Out of

100 eggs bought by me and shipped a

distance of 200 miles I only get twenty-

five chicks, only twelve of which are

alive now. Contrary to my usual method,

I did not test the eggs, but put them in

the iucubator and allowed them to re-

main without testing. All of the fertil-

ized eggs hatched. I broke the remain-

ing seventy-five aud found them nearly

as fresh as when put in. Now, to my
mind, the man who seut me the eggs

was to blame. He either sent stale eggs

or eggs from yards without a male bird.

What do you think of it? Please give

me your experience, if any, in this di-

rection."

RSPt.Y.

From all accounts the present season

has been generally bad, as I hear of nu-

merous complaints of intertile eggs and

poor hatches. My own experience is to

this effect. I certainly never had as bad

a season. It may be that in some local-

ities the percentage of fertile eggs and

hatches have been as usual, good. How-
ever, in order to answer the correspoud-
eut who writes me for information on a

subject which interests all, it will be
necessary to give my personal experi-

CMice for this season only. It will be
seen here that eggs purchased by me of
other breeders were about as bad as eggs
could be, while eggs "grown" in my own
yards were not much better, on the aver-

age, from some yards. The reader will

perceive, however, that I account for

this, and that my article in The Fa.n-

ciERS' Journal of September 3 also has

a bearing on the case between the

lines.

From one setting of purchased eggS I

got not a single chick, and from another
setting 1 got just one chick, a cockerel,

which pr«>inises to be a fine bird. If so,

I consider that setting of eggs cheap,

very cheap, as $25 would not buy the

bird. His father came from one of the

best yards in Massachusetts and is a

grand bird. In this connection I remark
that if I get three good birds only from
a setting of purchased eggs, I am more
than satisfied. Certainly, I like to get

just as many chicks from "boughteu"
eggs as possible, but if I get one first-

class bird or a trio, I more than get my
money back.

HATCHES FOR THE SEASON.

The following partial account I take
from my egg record aud account book,

and is correct in every particular, as to

certain yards:

Kkks set ill April, 189J

Chicks hatched
Kk^s s«^t '" ^'''y
Clucks hatched
Kkk" set in June
Chicks hatched
lCg^<t set in Julv and hatched in Angnst
Chicks hatchcd^
Total number of eggs set .

.."•..
Number of chicks hatched Ift6

S6
22

43
69
MS
51

41
lu

.176

Number ofeg^s lK>ught from other breeders
Number of chicks hatched from these eggs .

From one setting of these latter eggs I

got not a chick, from another setting I

got one chick, front another four, from
another six, and from twf) settings of
Indian Games I got ten chicks—twenty-
two out of eighty-six eggs. Thus, out of
290 eggs from my own stock, I got 144
chicks, or about forly-eiglit per cent,

while from eighty-six cgg-» l)ought and
sent l)y express, I got twenty-two chicks,

or twenty eight an<l a half per cent
hatches. Now I submit that this is a

IIAI) SHOWINC,

especially for the purchased eggs. Hut
who is to blame? Some of the eggs pro-

duced dead chicks, some were infertile.

a few rotten. But the great majority
were infertile. Thus, from the setting
of fifteen eggs which did not produce a
single chick all were infertile. And yet
the breeder I got the eggs from I be-
lieve to be a man of strict integrity, who
would not knowingly perpetrate a fraud.
One man to whom I sent fifteen eggs
wrote me that he got only one chick out
of them, and wanted the setting dupli-
cated. Another man to whom I sent
eggs, from the same yard, on the same
day, wrote me that he got eleven chicks,
and two were dead in the shell. Now,
why the cause of this wide difference in
batches? The eggs in both instances
were fresh, and in setting them at home
these eggs gave me 93 per cent hatches,
being the most fertile of any 1 have had
this season.

W. H. Rudd, in the Poultry World,
writing with reference to the infertility

of eggs, says he s^it a man in New York
State 100 eggs, from which he got sixty-
nine strong, robust chicks. And yet this

man had the gall to write as follows to

Mr. Rudd: "1 only ^oX. sixty-nine chicks
from your eggs. I don't see why you
sell so many infertile eggs. I ought to

have had at least ninety chicks." Now,
here is a case where the purchaser was
hoggish in the extreme. Had he got
ninety chicks he would have wanted 100.

1 regard this hatch as very good. If I

could be sure of 69 per cent hatches I

would think myseH in luck. Now, I say
that 50 per cent hatches ought to be en-
tirely satisfactory if one is depending
on

PURCHASED EGGS,

and if the chicks live and half of them
prove to befirst-class birds the purchaser
is in luck. Naturally, we expect better
results with home eggs and sometimes
we get better results, and again worse re-

sults, as I have this season. At the same
time I have had in other seasons 95 per
ceut hatches from shipped eggs. A year
ago 1 got fifteen chicks out of seventeen
eggs sent me from Ohio, and the chicks
all lived except three, which died of too
profuse and heavy fledging, a common
cause of death in chicks. Now. I repeat,

if we average 50 per cent hatches we do
well, and if we can raise 50 per cent of
the chicks we do remarkably well. By
this I mean that if we set 100 eggs and
succeed in raising 50 chicks hatched
from those eggs we can call ourselves
lucky. And so we are. But I have an
idea that the per cent of fertile eggs, and
consequently the per cent of vigorous
chicks can be increased, and the average
yield of marketable chicks increased by
the use of

VIGOROUS COCKS

or cockerels in our yard. To illustrate.

In April I lost a valuable cock by dis-

ease. As I had many calls for eggs from
this pen, I did not set any for myself.
The bird in question was vigorous as a
fowl could be. After he died it was well

into May before I got a cock to fill his
place. The seconil cock was one of the
handsomest, largest and best marked of
his species. He was remarkably healthy,
and, so far as points go, was far super-
ior to the cock which died. I prided my-
self on getting a goo<l many prize birds
from him, and I wasn't sorry a bit the
other cock died. But after while I did
get sorry, very sorry, when it was too
late to repair damages. The new cock
was a dismal failure. He had lost his

vitality. Out of ninety eggs from his
pen I got twenty-eight chicks, only nine
of which are alive now. Nineteen died
from utter lack of vitality, while sixty-
wo eggs were not fertilized at all. And

tyet he only served seven or eight hens
and was of one of the large, liardy breeds.
Everybody Aho saw this cock- pro-
nounced him a dandy, yet he could fer-

tilize only about twenty-eight per cent of
the eggs, and produce only ten per ceut
of chicks with vitality enough to live.

And so I lost, entirely, the profits I

should have made on this pen for the
season. Luckily, however, 1 did not sell

a .single egg from this yard after I got
the new cock, for wheti I found his eggs
were no good, I refusetl to fill orders for

that variety. The cock, though appar-
ently a fine one, possessing all vigor was
simply impotent, not entirely but nearly
so. I cite this case, occuring under my
own observation as one that might hap-
pen to any breeder, and often does hap-
pen, and

NOT KNOWING IT,

the breeder sends out eggs in good faith,

which do not hatch, and he is wrongly

blamed, blamed for something he could
not help and was ignorant of at the time
he shipped the eggs. Had the cock
which died been impotent, I certainly
should have filled many orders for eggs
early in the season, before my own hens
were set, aud the eggs thus sent out
would have proved infertile, most of
them, perhaps, and yet I would have
been ignorant of the fact until "kicked
at" by complaining and indignant cus-
tomers. To sum up, then, the cause of
infertile eggs is really due to impotency
in the cock, aud these eggs may be sent
to customers without knoiuledge on the
part of the breeder, who is acting in good
faith. Or, the eggs may be sent out at

the close of a season, when the cock has
lost vitality and the hens about to cease
laying, or the eggs may have been
handled roughly in transit; or, the hen
may have beeu a bad -setter, and injured
the eggs and thus caused the bad hatches
complained of. In fact, there are many
ways to account for bad hatches, eveu
when fertile eggs are shipped. A neigh-
bor complained to me recently that he
only got two chicks out of eggs he paid
me %2> ^oi*- On investigation I found that
his wife had made a big, deep nest out of

COTTON SEED HULtS,
and had gone away on a month's visit,

leaving the children to manage things.
Naturally, the eggs sunk down through
the hulls the same as if the nest had beeu
made of bran, and it is a wonder that
any of the eggs hatched. But five did
hatch, and three of the chicks were
smothered in among the hulls before
they were discovered. Its a miracle
they did not all smother. Aud yet this

man talked as though I was to blame for

the bad batch. I heard bun complain-
ing among a crowd at the postofBce how
he had paid me a big price for eggs and
got no chicks.
The subject of why

EGGS ARE INFERTILE
is a broad one to wiite upon, much
too broad for one article in a mag-
azine. One thing, however, is cer-

tain, if fresh, fertile eggs are shippeil

any reasonable distance they will

hatch well. If they do not hatch
well the fault is owing to the conditions
under which they were set, and the blame
must go to the purchaser and not the
breeder. But if stale eggs are seut in

place of fresh ones, which the purchaser
pays for, the fault is plainly with the
breeder when a poor hatch results from
such cause, as it is bound to do. I am
firmlj'ofthe opiuion that infertile eggs
are largely the result of impotent males
heading the yards, aud that eggs sent
out from these yards are sent honestly,
no blame attaching to the breeder if

they fail to hatch, he not knowing that
the cock was impotent, or had lost his

vigor. And I have known cockerels as

well as cocks, whose matiugs gave only
infertile eggs. J. H. Davis.

Pigeons at Mt. Holly.

From a Special CorresjMjndent.

Of the many attractive features at the

Mt. Holly fair, one of the most attractive

was the pigeon department. The display
was one of the grandest ever witnessed
by the patrons of that fair, over 1000
birds being on exhibition. Almost all

kinds aud varieties were to be seen. The
success of this department is due to the
two largest exhibitors, B. R. Ivins, of
Burlington, N. J., and H. W. Vahle, of
Philadelphia, Pa. The white Fantails
shown by B. R. Ivins and H. W. Vahle,
in flocks of fifty need particular mention.
It was certainly very amusing to hear
the remarks made by the people who
thronged those buildingo and gazed on
the choicest of white plumes. The dis-

play of Turbits was exceptionally fine as

was also the entire Toy family. It is use-

less to say that both exhibitors captured
a large number of premiums from their

feather)- tribes.

One thing to be regretted in connec-
tion with the pigeon department was the
tact that no judge had been secured for

the above. This caused considerable dis-

satisfaction among exhibitors, but at the
last moment the good-natured John K.
Diehle consented to act in that capacity,
although not claiming to be a pigeon
judge. The awards are as follows:

Carrikrs.—Black i and 2, dun 1 H. W. Vahle.

Pouters.—Red i and 2 Vahle; blue-faced pied
t. black pied i, yellow pied i W. A. Smith; red
pigmy I Vahle.

Jacobins.—Red i and 3 J. G. Darlington; yel-

low 1 Vahle, a F. A. Shafer; black i Darlington,
:t Shafer; white i Shafer, 2 Vahle; dun i Shafer,
3 Vahle; mottled i Strawberry. 2 Vahle; blue i

Shafer; Splashed i George B. Stevenson, 3 Sha
fer; silver barred i, blue barred 2 Shafer.

Fantails—Black crested i B. R. Ivina, 2
Vahle; white crested 1 Vahle, 3 Ivins; blue
crested i and 2 Vahle; plain black, i Ivins, 2
Vahle; plain white i and 2 Ivyis; plain red i and
2 Vahle; plain blue i Ivins, 2 Vahle; duu i Ivies,
2 Vahle; yellow 1 Ivins; white-laced booted i and
3, white-laced plain i and 2 Ivins; yellow
booted, I black booted i Vahle; black faced i,

dun checkered i, white booted plain 2, white
booted crested i Vahle, 2 Ivtiis: blue English i

and 2 Ivins; blue booted plain i and 2, blue
booted cre.sted i and 2 Ivins; white booted plain
1, black booted crested i, red wing i, blue wing
I, yellow wing i, blue tail i, dun tail i Vahle.
Owls.—White Eugli>'h i and 2, silver English

I Ivins, 2 Vahle; red English i and 2 yellow i

Ivins, 2 Darlington; black English 1 and 2 Dar-
lint^lon; blue English i Vahle, 3 Ivins; white
African 1 and 2 Darliiieton; white China i and 2,
blue China i Ivins; red China i aud 2, silver
chequered 1 Darlington; black tail i Ivins.

Turbits.—Yellow wing i and 2 Ivins; silver
wing 1 Ivins, 2 Vahle; red wing i Ivins, 3 Vahle;
black wing I Ivins, 2 Vahle: dun wing i, blue
wing I and 3 Ivins; black tail 1 Ivins, 2 Vahle;
silver tail I, dun Uil 1, blue Uil i Ivins; blue
tail 2, yellow tail 1 and 2. red Uil i Ivins 2 Vahle;
red I, yellow I and 2, silver i and 2, l)lue red
smooth head i, black smooth head 1 Ivins; dun i

Vahle; white point crested 1 Shafer.

Barbs.—White 1 Ivins, 2 Vahle; black i aud 2
Ivins; yellow i and 2 Vahle; red i Vahle, 2 Ivins;
dun I Vahle; silver wing veltow bars i Vahle, 3
Shafer.

Brards.—Red i and 3 Ivins; blue i Ivins; black
I, silver 3, checkered 3, black crested i Ivins.
SWALIX)WS.—Blue checkered 1 Vahle, 3 Shafer;

black I and 2, red 1 and 2 Vahle; silver red bars
1, silver yellow bars i, silver check i and 2, blue
check 2 Shafer; blue spangled j, red snipped i.

blue black barred i and 2, blue white barred i,

blue barless 1 and 2, black snipped white bars 1,
black plain white bar i, plain white bar i

Vahle.

Tumblers.—Black bald i and 2, yellow bald i

and 2, silver bald i and 2, blue bald i and 3, red
bald I Vahle; almond long face i. white long
face I, white booted long face 3, red short fice I
Shafer; white Berlin i Vahle; Kite i. plain and
booted Moore Cap i, crested and booted Moore
Cap 1 and 2 Vahle,

Trumi'Eters—Blue I, red i, white i. black i.
white shield 1, blue shield i, yellow shield i and
3, blue shield i, blue bald i, yellow bald i, black
bald I, mottled i Vahle.

Antwsrps.—Blue check 1, red check 3, white
2, silver t, blue i Stevenson; white 1 Shafer.
MooRR Caps—Black 1, yellow i and 2, red 2

Vahle; black 3, blue 1, red 1, Ivins.

Maopies—Crested black i, black smooth head
I and 3, yellow i Ivins; blue i, silver i and 2.
yellow 2. crested black 2, red crest 2, yellow
crest 2 Vahle.

Nuns.—Black i and 2, dun 1 and 2, red i Ivins;
red 2 Vahle; yellow t Shafer.

Priests.—Black i and 2. spangled i and 3.
blue I, yellow i, red 1, black spangled i Vahle.
Red Quakers.— I Vahle.

Helmets.—Capped red German 1, capped
black German 1 Vahle; black crested i, red
crested 1 and 3, yellow crested i and 3, yellow
smooth head 3 Ivins; white i, black crested 3
Vahle.

Dragons —White i and 2, dun i, yellow i

Vahle.

Runts.—Black i and 2, red i Vahle.
Blo.vuinettes.— I Ivins.

SCANDAROONS —I IviUS.

Archangels —Plain silver i, plain blue i and
2, capped I, cap crested i aud 2. bronze crested i

and 2 Vahle.

Shields.—Black spangled i, blue white bar i,

red white bar land 2, red quipped bars i, red
quipped plain i, black crested i Vahle.
Brunswicks—Blue plain i and 2, blue crested

1 , black crested I Vahle.

Rollers.—Altonbury i and 2 Vahle.
Frillbacks.—red 1 and 2, blue i and 2, silver

1 aud 2, white 1 and 2, red Shield i Vahle.
ICK.—Spanglel i, plain i and 2 Vahle.
SUABiANS.— Plain i, spanxled i Vahlr.
German Bkuod.—Blue 3, silver i, black 1,

yellow I, red barred i, yellow barred 1 Vahle.

MiscKLLANKors —Jacobin Moore Caps land 3,
blue Modenzer i and 2, red Modenzer 1, black
Modenzer 1, yellow Hyacinths i, red Hyacinths
I, black Hyacinths 1, black Firebacks i, yellow
Fircbacks i, spangled Firebacks 1 and 2, copper
Firebocks i. starling (blue crested i, blue plain :

and 2, silver i), golden Lark i Vahle.
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Poultry in Orangre County, N. Y.
From a Special Correspondent.

The fifty-second annual fair of the

Orange County Agricultural Society was
held at Warwick on the 20th, 21st, 22d

and 23d of September. The attendance
was far below the average, owing to bad
weather.

Poultry and dogs were not up to for-

mer years, old birds being in bad feather

and chicks not up to size. Of the indi-

vidual exhibits, however, there was much
to praise. By far the best class was the

buff Pekin bantams shown by Mr. O. A.
Merchant, of Chester, N. Y., he having a
pen of fowls and one of chicks. A finer

lot have never Iteen shown at any poul-
try show ever held in the history of the
"fancy." The light Brahmas were good.
In the Mediterranean class were some
fine rose comb browns, but the whites
and single comb browns were not up to

mark. Silver Wyandottes showed up
poor, and were far excelled by the white
variety. In the Cochin class was a fine

display of buffs, but partridge aud black
were way off. Orr's Mills Poulti y Yards
showed a buff Rock cockerel that took
first in pair and pen, and if I am not
mistaken will be heard from later. The
rest of this class was fair.

F. B. Zimmer did the judging, upon
which there can be no comment. But
poor "Zim." Although he tries to please

all he will sometimes get himself in hot
water. It seems that the Syracuse pole-

cat was not warning enough, so he un-
dertook to judge two Mexican parrots
owned by different ladies. Of course,

both wanted first, and if, as "Zim" said,

it had not been for his winning smile he
would have had a ^?) of a time aud the
parrot would have been in it. The fol-

lowing are the awards:

Rrah.mas (light).-Pen. fowls 1 W. Q. Min-
turn, 3 James Vanderhoef; pen, chicks i Orr's
Mills Poultry Yards, 3 Vanderhoef; pair, fowls 1

Minturn, 2 Vanderhoef; pair, chicks i Orr's
Mills Poultry Yards, 3 Vanderhoef. Dark—Pen,
fowls I Minturn; pen, chicks 1 Minturn; pair,
fowls I and 2 Minturn; pair, chicks i Minturn.

Cochins (buff).—leu, fowls i D. F. M. Robin-
son, 2 F. H. Davey; pen, chicks i Minturn, 2

Robinson; pair, fowls i Robinson, 2 Minturn;
pair, chicks i Minturn, 3 Robinson. Partridge-
Pen, fowls 1 Minturn, 2 Davey; pen, chicks i

Davey, 3 Minturn. pair, fowls i Minturn. 2

Davey; pair, chicks i Davey, 2 Minturn. Black
— Pair, rowls i Davey.

L.anoshans.—Pen, chicks i Robinson; pair,

fowls I Robinson, 2 Davey; pair, chicks 1 Rob-
inson.

Dorking (white).—Pair, fowls i Charles D.
Pelton. S. G.—Pen, fowls i and 3 Pelton; Pen,
chicks I and 2 Pelton; pair, fowls 1 and 2 Pelton;
pair, chicks i and 2 Pelton.

HouuANOS.—Pair, 'chicks i Davey.

Hamburos (s. s).—Pen, fowls i Davey; pen,
chicks John Wilcox, 3 Davey; pair, fowls i Wil-
cox; pen, chicks i and 2 Davey. G. P.—Pair,

fowls I Davey; pair, chicks i Davey.

Polish (silver).—Pen, fowls i Pelton.

Spanish (black).—Pen, chicks i and 2 Wilcox.

Leghorns (s. c. white).— Pen, fowls i C. R
Tears: pen, chicks i I. G. VaiiDuser, 2 Minturn;
pair, fowls I Tears; 'Pair, chicks i VanDuser, 2

Minturn. Rose comb—Pen, fowls i I. W. Adams;
pen, chicks 1 and 3 Adams; pair, fowls i Adams;
pair, chicks I and 3 Adams. Brown s. c—Pen,
rbwls I Davey; pen, chicks 1 Tears, 3 Davey;
pair, fowls i Da%-ey; pair, chicks 1 Davey. 3 Tears.
Rose comb— Pen. fowls 1 Davey, 3 Pelton; pair,

chicks I Pelton; pair, fowls I and 2 Pelton. Black
— Pen, fowls I Davey; pen, chicks 1 Davey; pair,

fowls I and 3 Davev; pair, chicks i Davey. Buff
—Pen , chicks i and 2 Davey; pair, chicks i and 2

Davey.

Plymouth Rocks (barred).—Pen. fowls i R.
H. Wallace. 2 Vanderhoef: pen, chicks i Vander-
hoef, 2 Orr's Mills Poultry Yards; pair, fowls i

Minturn, 2 Wallace: pair, chicks i Orr's Mills
Poultry Yards, 3 Minturn. Pea comb—Pen,
chicks I and 3 Davey; pair, fowls 1 Davey; pair,
chicks I and 2 Davey. White Pen, fowls i Davey;
pen, chicks I VanDuser; pair; fowls 1 Pelton, 2

na%-ty; pair, chicks i VanDuser, 3 Pelton.

Wvandottes (^silver).— I'en, fowls 1 Minturn,
2 Dave>; pen, chicks 1 C. W. Clark, 2 Wallace;
pair, fowls i Davey, 2 Minturn; pair, chicks 1

Clark, 2 Wallace. While—Pen, fowls 1 and 2

Davey: pen. chicks i G. H. & I. G. Morrison, 2 S.

I. Fleming; pair, fowls I and 2 Davey; pair,

chicks I Fleming, 2 Morrison. Golden— Pen,
fowls I Davey. 2 Pelton; pair, fowls i Davey, 2

Vanderhoef; pair, chicks i Vauderhoef.

AnpalvsiaNS.- Pen, fowls i Davey; pen
chick.* 1 Davey; pair, fowls 1 and 3 Pelton; pair
chicks I Pelton.

Indian GAMK8.--Pen, fowls i Davey: pen,
clucks I and 3 Pelton: pair, fowls 3 H. W. Wood;
pair, chicks i Minturn, 2 Pelton.

Bantams (black breasted red).—Pen. chicks 1

and 2 Davey; pair, chicks i and 2 Davey; pair,

lowls I Davey. Silver spangled—Pen, fowls i

Minturn; pair, fowls i Minturn. Silver duck-
wing— Pair, fowls 1 Minturn; pair, chicks i Min-
turn. Golden spangled—Pen, chicks 1 Davey;
pair, fowls I Davey: pair, chicks i Davey Silver

Sebright— Pair, chick i Davey. Buff Pekin—Pen,
fowls I and 2: pen, chicks i and 2; pair, fowls i

and 2; pair, chicks 1 and 2 O. A. Merchant.

Turkeys (white).— i Robert Carr. Bronze—
Willcox.

Geesk (Toulouse).— I Davey. Poland— i Can.

Ducks (Pekin).—Old i Wallace, 2 Willcox:
young I Willcox. Rouen—Old i Wootl.

PuiEoNS —Best collection 3 Curtis. Jacobins-
pair I and 2 Davey. Tumblers— 2 Davey. Car-
riers— White Mrs. Minnie K. Houston: black
Mrs. Minnie E. Houston.

(;uiNKA Fowls (white).— i Pelton. Pearl—

i

Carr, 2 Wallace.

Pea Fowls— i Carr.

Raiiiiits.— 1 Fred W. Seward.

Display of Cage Birds.—Mrs. M. Layton.

Mexican Parrots —Mrs. N. Shawcross; 2

Mrs. I. S. Edsall.

F. W. Fuller TON.

September 36, 1892.

—The profits in poultry can only be
secured by close attention to details, in-

cluding careful marketing. If the eggs
and chickens be packed in neat accept-

able shape, they will frequently bring
two to five cents more than they would
do with the unwieldy packets with which
farmers try to compete. The fowls should
have comfortable and above all clean

houses, and the plainest will do as well

as the most expensive.—Poultry Bulletin.

POULTRY AT WAVBRLY, N. J.

A Large Number of Poultry and
Pigeons on Exhibition, But

Poorly Arranged.

The New Jersey State Agricultural

Society is a time honored organization,

and we are afraid is living on its age

more than in the present age. It seems

that no efforts are made to increase the

facilities for showing live stock, machin-

ery, farm produce or mercantile products.

That such a great manufacturing and

agricultural state as New Jersey should

be represented by a state fair having

buildings that would hardly do for an or-

dinary county fair is a sad commeutary

on the management. This is a progres-

sive age and the magnificent expositions

held at Trentou and Mt. Holly, New Jer-

sey, and Buffalo, Glmira, New York, aud

Detroit, Michigan, should spur the old

New Jersey State Society to do even

better. Perhaps the shrewdest thing the

society did was to engage the champion

prize fighter "Jim" Corbett to give an

exhibition with his sparring partner

"Jim Daly." This drew a big crowd, and

the only poor thing in connection with

this attraction was the platform furnished

by the society for the pugilists. The
grand stand is still of Lilliputian dimen-
sions, far below the capacity required by
the large number of visitors at this fair.

The poultry department is not an excep-
tion either and why the managers fail to

realize that poultry raising in New Jersey,

both fancy and practical, is one of the

great features of the state is not easily

explained. The building allotted to

poultry is too small and the coops any-
thing but suitable. When we arrived

there we found fowls promiscuously ar-

ranged in one building, the ducks, geese
and turke)-s under a canvas tent and the

bantams, cage birds and pigeons iu the

second story oi another building. The
superintendent, Mr. Marshall, is a very
pleasant gentleman and does all he
knows how to please exhibitors, but it is

uphill work that even a Rackham, Still-

man, Gaylor or any other experts would
dread under existing conditions. If the

society is wise it will utilize the building

of two stories where the pigeons are on
the upper story, giving the lower story

to poultry.

.-Vs to the exhibits, they were very

large, as usual. The Asiatic class was the

smallest seen here in some time and not

particularly brilliant as to quality, al-

though there were good specimeus of
light Brahmas, buff Cochins and Lang-
shans shown. The American class was
better than the average, some exceed-
ingly good white Wyatulottes l)eing on
exhibition. The white Plymouth Rocks
were equally fine, while the barred Rocks
brought out two fine pair of chicks, the

second prize pair having the best cock-

erel but losing on account of an inferior

pullet. The silver Wyandottes would
make lovers of that breed weep tears of
.sorrow. The golden Wyandottes were
far better, some very fine birds being
shown.
The American Dominiques were the

same as at Mt. Holly.

The Leghorns were very strong aud of
good quality, except the single comb
browns, which were rather a small entry.

The seconil pair of brown Leghorn fowls

were about the average, the hen being
exceedingly good, while the first hen was
way off in color. The white Leghorns
were a nice class, but not up to last year's

standard.
Hamburghs were a nice class, especial-

ly Haynes & .\ndrus' exhibit of silver

spangled, and Beyler's golden pencilled.

Games were about the same as at Mt.
Holly, the Indians being especially fine.

"01dThoroughbre<l" Hetfieldhada great

pair of his red pyle pets on exhibition.

The French class was not up to a high
standard. Dorkings fair. Polish large

and not at all bad. Spanish slim. Min-
orcas good and full. Miscellaneous class

well loaded, the best being a pair of buff

Leghorns exhibited by Lewis, and Kr-
miuettes by Haynes & Andrus. Tur-
keys, ducks and geese small compared to

other years.

Bantams a great exhibit. Dr. Maple, J.

G. Darlington, P. M. Orth & Bro., Hey-
wood & Co., Haynes & Andrus having

some royal birds. P. M. Orth's red pyle

Game bantam chicks won second, but

were clearly the finest pair seen in a long

time in color and station. The first

prize pair, while of good station, failed

in color, the pullet being almost a white

pyle.

The cockerel in first pair of black-red

Game bantams was in poor shape, show-
ing no tail, and what he did show was
inclined to be wry.
While mistakes occurred in the judg-

ing, it was not to be wondered at as

birds were not classified, and judges can-

not carry the qualities of fowls iu their

eyes. All competing specimens must be

compared, and the only way to do it is

to have them side by side. We give the

awards below as taken from the official

books, but so many errors occurred in

trausferring the judges' awards to the

books that we are not responsible for

any errors iu the list. They are as fol-

lows:
Brahmas (light).—Fowls i , 2 ;

chicks . White— All to Haynes ik Andrus.
Dark—Fowls i, chicks i H. W. Thomas; fowls 2,

chicks 2 W. A. Smith.

Cochins (white).—All to J. M. Kipp. Buff-
Fowls I C. A. Reid, 2 George Ball: chicks 1 i;daU,

2 H W. Vahle. Partridge—Fowls i Smith, 2

Reid; chicks i Thomas, 2 Reid. Black—Fowls 1

, 3 Reid. chicks i and 2 Kipp.

Langbhans (black).—Fowls i and 2, ckicks i

Havnes & Andrus; chicks 2 K. H. Bonney.
White—Fowls i and 2 Smith; chicks i and 2

Haynes & Andrus.

Plymouth Rocks (barred).—Fowls i and 2,

chicks I C. S. Thomas: chicks 2 Haynes & An-
drus. White—Fo\*ls 1 Haynes &. Andrus, 2

Headley & Wooley; chicks 1 and 2 Haynes &
Andrus.. Buff—Fowls 1, chicks i Headley &
Wooley.

JaVAS (black).—Fowls i Smith, 2 Reid; chicks
I and 2 T. H. Jones. White—Fowls 1 Smith.

Wvanix)TTKS (silver). — Fowls i Smith, 2

George A Stevenson : chicks.awards not entered.
Golden—Fowls I C. S.Johnson, 2 Smith; chicks
1 Smith, 2 Headley & Wooley. White—Fowls i

and 2, chicks i Haynes «c Andrus; chicks 2 Head-
ley & Wooley. Buff— I Smith, 2 Headley &
Wooley. Black—Fowls 1 Smith.

DoMlNiuUKS.-Fowls 1, chicks i Darlington;
2 Dilts; chicks 2 Haynes & Andrus.

Leghorns (s. c. brown).— Fowls i Isaac Cruni,
2 Havnes & Andrus: chicks i P. Dills, 2 G. B.
Wadsworth. Single comb white—Fowls i, chicks
1 and 3 Haynes & Aiidrns; fowls 3 Smith. Rose
comb brown — Fowls 1, chicks 3 Haynes & An-
drus: Fowls 2, chicks 2 Smith. Rose comb white
—Fowls I Headley & Wooley, 2 Smith; chicks 1

Haynes & .Andrus. Single comb black—Fowls 1

and 2 Udall: chicks 1 Haynes & Andrus. Dom-
inique—Fowls I Headley & Wooley, 2 Haynes &
Andrus; chicks i J. A. Lewis, 2 Headley &
Wooley. Buff—Chicks i Lewis, 2 Smith.

Hamburghs (silve- spangled.—Fowls i H. A
Beyler, 2 J. Happock; chicks 1 G. W. Filler. 2

Beyler. Golden spangled- Fowls i Thomas, 2

Sniith: chicks I and 2 Smith. Golden pencilled

—Fowls I and 2 Beyler; clucks i Lewis, 2 Steven-
son. Silvtr pencilled—Fowls 1 and 2 Beyler;

chicks 2 Smith. Black—Fowls i. chicks 2 Bey-
ler: fowls 2, chicks I Smith. White—Chicks i

Smith.

RedCaps.—Fowls I Beyler, 2 Smith; chicks 1

and 2 Haynes & Andrus.

La Fleche.— Fowls I, chicks I Hayne< & An-
drus; fowls 2 Smith.

Crevk Cusuks.—All to Smith.

HouDANS.—Fowls I, chicks 2 J. M. Kipp;
fowls 2, chicks I Smith.

Dorkings (whtie).—Fowls i, 'chicks i Haynes
& Andrus; chicks 2 Smith. Colored—Fowls i

Haynes & Andrus: chicks t aud 2 Smith. Silver

grey— Fowls i, chicks i Haynes Si Andrus; fowls

2, chicks 2 Kipp.

Polish (golden plain).—Fowls 1 Thomas, 2

Headley & Wooley; chicks i Haynes & Andrus:
2 Headley & Wooley. Golden bearded—Fowls 1

and 2 Headley & Wooley. Silver—Fowls 2,

chicks I and 2 Headley Sc Wooley. Silver beard
ed—Fowls I Thomas, 2 Headley & Wooley: chicks
1 Haynes & Andrus. White crested black-
Fowls I and 2, chicks l Headley & Wooley;
chicks 2 Smith. White crested (white)—Fowls 1

and 2 Headley & Wooley. White crested white
bearded—Fowls 1 Headley & Wooley, 2 Thom-
as. Buff—Fowls 1, chicks 2 Headley & Wooley:
chicks 1 Smith.

Minokcas (black).—Fowls : chicks i and
2 Headley & Wooley. White— Fowls 1, chicks 2

Smith; chicks 1 Headley it Wooley.

Spanish (white-faced black).—Fowls 1 Smith;
chicks I and 2 Headley & Wooley.

Andai,usi.\N8.—Fowls I and 2 Headley it

Wooley: chicks i Smith, 2 Rt id.

Anconas.— .Ml to Haynes & Andrus.

Russians.—All to Haynes & Andrus.

F.RMINETTKS.—All to Hayucs & Andrus.

Games (b. b. red).—Fowls 1 R. V. Struck;

chicks I and 2 A. R. Rheinhart. Red pyle—
Fowls I Struck. Blue pyle— Fowls 1. chicks 1

and 2 W. S. Carr. Grey pyle—Chicks i and 2

Carr. Brown red—Fowls 1 Smith; chicks i Carr.

Black—All to B. B. Harms & Bro. White-
Chicks I, Fowls 2 Harms & Bro Golden diick-

wiug—F-wls I and 2 Krouse. Silver diickwing
—2 Krouse. Pit— Fowls i, chicks i Haynes &
Andrus:*fowls2 D. (".. Hetfield; chicks 2 [. W.
Goodliffe. Indian—Fowls i Haynes & Andrus. 2

A. n. Cornish; chicks i Havnes «c Andrus, 2 W.
Scliooniaker. Malays—Chicks 1 H. F. Starr.

Siiinatras—Fowls 1 Krouse, 2 Smith. Aseels—
AlltoM.M. Dodd.

BANrAMs(b l>. red game).—Fowls i Darling-
ton, 2 J. C. Maple: clucks land 2 Darlington.

Silver duckwiiig game— Fowls 1. chicks i Dar-
lington: fowls 2 Maple. Golden duckwing game
— Fowls I Darlington; chicks 1 P. M. Orth it

Bro. Brown red game—Fowls i, chicks 1 W. H.
Caviston; fowls 2. chicks 2 Smith. Red pile game
—Fowls I and 2, chicks 2 Orth & Bro.; chicks 1

J. H. Wilde. White pile—Fowls 3, chicks i and

2 Heyward & Co.; fowls 1 Maple. White Malay
—Chicks I Smith. White game—Fowls 2 Smith.
Black game—Fowls 2. chicks 1 Smith. Rose
comb black—Fowls i Haynes it Andrus; chtcks i

Heyward & Co., 2 W. G. Koppeii. White rose
comb—Fowls 1, chicks 1 and 2 Maple. Single
comb white—all to Maple Huff Pekin—Fowls 1

and 2 H.-ivues & Andrus: chicks 1 Heyward it

Co., 2 Vahle. Black Pekin—Fowls 1, chicks t

Maple. White Pekin—Fowls 1 (George Murmaii,
2 Vahle. Silver Sebrights—Fowls 1 and 2 .Maple,
chicks I Haynes tt Andrus, 2 Smith. Golden
Sebright

—

.\\\ to Maple. Japanese— Fowls i

Maple, 2 R. C. Keasby; chicks i Lewis. White
Polish plain—Fowls 1 Maple; fowls 2, chicks 1

and _> Heyward it Co. White Polish bearded

—

Chicks I ami 2 Heyward & Co. White booted

—

Fowls I Maple; chicks 1 Kipp. Madras—Fowls
1 Maple. Black Minorca—Fowls i, chicks 2
Maple. Silver Polish—Fowls i,;chicks i Maple.
Doiiiinquc— .All to .Maple. Black—All to Maple.

Turkeys (bronze).—Old I Haynes & Andrus,
2 Smith; young 1 aud 2. C. A. Reid. Buff—All to
Reid Slate-All to Reid. While— All to Reid.
Narragansett—Old i, young i and 2 D. C. Huff;
old 2 Reid

Ducks (Pekins).— i S. P. Noe, 2 Haynes & An-
drus. Cayugas— I Haynes & Andrus, 2 Reid.
Colored .Muscovey— i and 2 Stevenson. White
Muscovev—Haynes it Andrus. Aylesbury—

i

Smith. Grey call— 2 Reiii. White call— I Reid.
White crested— i Kipp.

Pea Fowls. —1 Smith.

Incubators.— I I'meland New Mo<lel; 3 Pine-
land Junior.

Brooders.— I and 3 Pineland.

State prize, best collection 1 Haynes !k An-
drus, 2 Dr. J. C. Maple.

FRILLS.

Pigeon Notes and News from the

Hub.

BY ORIENTAL.

The pigeon fanciers around Bo.ston are
looking anxiously for the Nashville
prize list. I receive many calls each
week from intending exhibitors who are
desirous to see how their fancy has been
catered to. I hope to have some on hand
next week, then we shall soon be able to

get to work and find out just how many
birds will go South. I never remember
the time when the fanciers of New Kng-
laud exhibited as much interest in a
forthcoming event than they do at the
present time regarding Nashville pigeon
show. It is all the more important when
we consider the distance, but in these
days of fast travelling the birds will suf-

fer very little with good care. I have
had some conversation with one of the
leading express companies as to the best

mode of transit. If I can induce suffi-

cient entries from this point I may be
able to get the use of a separate car for

the birds. By .so doing I would have no
trouble iu making the occupants as com-
fortable as they would be at home, while
it would not be necessary to pack the
birds >o closely as if they were to go at

regular express rates.

The many selling classes at Nashville
will he a grand opening to fanciers hav-
ing a large surplus stock for disposal.

The auctioneer has proved himself capa-
ble at previous undertakings of this

kind to bring good prices for birds placed
under the haniiner, and I have no doubt
he will be e<iual to the occasion again.

The prizes in these classes will proba-
bly be rich ones, and I would not be a

bit surprised if the winner of first prize

carried ^^25 iu a majority of the selling

classes. This added to the value of the
specimen will brin^^ the owner a good
price for his exhibit. WJiile it will be
impossible for every entry in the class to

win a premium, yet I would advise fan-

ciers to give this chance of disposing of
surplus stock full consideration. You
have lots of birds to sell just now, at

least most fanciers have some, and if you
are willing to enter acconliiig to the
same valuation you would quote a fan-

cier visiting your loft, then I think your
chances would be good for a ready sale.

Don't enter a bird you would sell at

home for I5 in the Jio class without you
add just the cost of entering, which
would set the price at /6. Should the

bird be fairly valued then I think the
chances are good to get back the extra

cost of entering.

Some fanciers may think two birds for

each of these selling classes enough to

supply the demand. That may be so, and
yet there may be a dozen visiting f?.v.-

ciers present who would like a pair each
of some particular variety, conseciuently

the bidding will be spirited for these two
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entries and the price will be enhanced to

the benefit of the association, but it may
not help the fancier to dispose of his sur-

plus at home. Send a good entry for

these classes and place the "valuation
right," renieuibenng that it is much
more to your advantage to dispose of
your surplus at a distance than it is to be
forced to sell around home where the

purchaser has a chance to come in com-
petition with you quite often both in

breeding and exhibiting.

Many fanciers when sending birds to a
show think they can get almost any price

for their stock should they chance to win,
consequently enter each bird at a valua-

tion altogether unreasonable. Had the
same birds been entered at a reasonable
figure they might have changed hands as

the owner wished. Some fanciers I know
exhibit specimens which they would not
.sell to others, could they get more than
full value for such, but when you desire

to sell it is best to consider the value
well, and no matter whether your pur-
chaser be "well fixed" or not always con-
sider the value the same. A gentleman
with unlimited means will probably
prove a better customer to you if rightly

treated than others who are less fortunate

in having a large supply of cash.

May be some of these desirable pur-
chasers of stock will be on hand at Nash-
ville, and will be induced to purchase a

few pairs when they think the price fair

and reasonable. If you are a breeder of
five or six varieties, I would advise you
to send a good entry of each variety for

the " selling classes." Just the birds you
may think would not sell perhaps will go
the quickest. A little speculative feeling

may help you immensely, while there is

no knowing just what varieties the judge
may favor as the prize winners. A good,
well-marked German Toy will stand a
gooil chance m such "classes with a
limit," for the reason that their owners
would consider Jif) or J15 a fair price for

such birds, while the same amounts
would not be much for a good Carrier,

Pouter or Barb and many others.

Mr. Alex. M. Ingram called on me last

week to know if I had any news from
Nashville. I am assured of a good entry
from this fancier, who has many birds

which will give a good account of them-
selves next winter. The Nuns have been
breeding very satisfactory this season,

and Alex, informed me of several young
cocks and hens 10 by 10 in flights. I«
" bib" they will be hard to equal, so fan-

ciers of this variety may rest assured of
good competition in black Nuns.

Orders for stock are being placed in

England for birds to compete at the
forthcoming show, and the probability

is that many birds will change hands on
this continent before the great event
opens.

Mr. Charles J. Tanner reports the
death of a youhg black Turbit which
gave promise of making a "Clinker."
Many of the New England fanciers re-

j)ort many losses in young stock every
week. No matter how well the youn-
sters are cared for and fed there are

many good ones which will go wrong
during the moulting season. I am afraid

some fanciers give too great a variety of
seed and grain about this time in hopes
of assisting their young birds, and by so

doing bring on derangement of the
bowels. Old birds will "mope" around
the loft and make you feel very neivous
for a wctk or so before yon notice any
substantial change, when they will brace
up an<l go along all right. Not so with a

young l)ird, he gives you very little

warning that something is wrong, and
within two days many of our prospective
prize winners are no more. Some times
I feel as if it was a good thing to have
some of these less promising youngsters
"bid us farewell," Ijut when it comes to

a "go<)<l one" we feel alike and think
what we might have done had we only
noticed his condition sootier.

Mr. J. H. Hroad writing in English
I'oullry says: "Common medicinal ilrugs

have no effect on pigeons, as they will

swallow and carry off with impunity that

which would almost kill a man or a

strong animal. In some lofts I visit I

see quite a laboratory of gallipots, lotion

bottles, pill boxes, etc. All I have kept
now for many years past in the way of
doctoring is a small box of zinc oint-

ment, burnt alum, cayenne pepper, and
Epsom salts."

• 'Mr. J. B. Broad also says, regarding
diphtheric roup :

" First put as much
Epsom salts as will stand on a shilling
(or quarter) into a wine glass, dissolve
with water as warm as you can bear, and
drench each bird suffering with this
quantity early in the morning, using a
syringe for passing it into the crop, being
careful to avoid the windpipe, then with
a little burnt alum on the point of the
finger apply it to the roof o(^ the mouth,
and wait a few seconds, and then squeeze
the face of the bird to see if any mucous-
like matter or jelly by the nostrils, or
through the opeuing in the roof of the
mouth, comes away ; if so, you must
continue this process at intervals of about
every half a minute, until you seem to
have entirely cleared the head out of
this matter, and when you have finished
this squeezing rub a quantity of the
powdered burnt alum all around about
the mouth and throat, pushing it up the
nostrils, and the next morning it is very
likely you will find the mouth and throat
clean and entirely free of that white filmy
coating ; if not, repeat this treatment."

I have not had a chance to give the above
a trial, but I have found Epsom salts a
valuable adjunct to the 16ft laboratory.
I have just received a duplicate copy of
the classification of a few varieties 1 most
interesting to Eastern fanciers, and I

hope it will meet the approval of those
interested in the Nashville show. Long
face Tumblers, black or blue Badge cock
or hen. Any other color Badge cock or
hen. Black or blue Saddle cock or hen.
Any other color Saddle cock or hen.
Any color Rosewing. Any other color
Mottle. Solid colors all compete to-

gether, cock or hen. Bellneck any color
cock or hen. Eight classes in all for Long
face Tumblers, which I consider a very
liberal classification, and should receive
the hearty support of all fanciers of this

variety

,

Jacobins, one of the most popular
varieties in the fancy, is well cared for,

and I hope every exhibitor (at previous
exhibitions) will see to it that he is well
represented at Nashville. Each color
has a separate class for both cocks and
hens, also any other color class, making
twelve classes in all.

Barbs, black, red or dun cocks any
other color cocks, same for hens. Barbs
bred 1892, one class each for cocks and
hens any color.

Blondinettes, any color laced cock, any
color laced hens. Blue barred cock,
blue barred hen. Four classes in all, I

hope next year fanciers of this variety
will see to it that their youngsters are
banded, which would probably insure
them four extra classes for young birds
within the year.

Satinettes, a class for best cock, and
same for best hen.

Oriental Turbits, a class each for best

cock and best hen, any color.

The jiidges will be allowed to award as

many vhc, be and commended cards as

they deem worthy.

I hope fanciers will fully consider the
value of one of these cards at such an
important show as Nashville an<l send a

good entry. .'V grand disylay of the most
tvpical representatives from each fan-

cier's lolt will go far to show that such
fanciers have more than iu-st enough to

take the highest honors. Birds worthy
of a commendation at this show will

represent sufficent merit to stamp them
as first-class birds and. will be a credit to

their owners.

—Pit Game hens make better sitters

and mothers than exhibition or Indians,

though all are pretty fair. The former
are less awkward and seldom kill very
young chicks by stepping on them. As
in other breeds, the old hens are prefer-

able to pullets for rearing chicks.

PIGEON FLYING.
ON THE WING.

Pigeon flying at the present time is

nearly a dead letter. The fall races with
young birds are nearly all over, and in a
very short time little more will be done
in the way of flying or training long
distance birds until the commencement
of the season of 1893. The only race of
any importance that has yet to be
brought oflF is a purely local affair, the
contest for the possession of the Item 100-

niile Trophy, which is scheduled for Sun-
day, October 16, and for which the en-
tries close to-day. Only Philadelphia
fanciers can fly in this race, and when it

is over the short distance fancier will
have the field entirely to himself.

*
• •

The pigeon gossip of the past week
has been largely confined to the proposed
World's Fair flight, but as the entire
plan has been submitted to the director
general for approval, and is still in his
hands, nothing definite is yet known re-

garding the offer that will surely be
made.

• «

The statement made in Thr Journai,
some time ago that the fair management
would make a generous offer has set the
pigeon flying world agog with expecta-
tion, however, and considerable specula-
tion has been indulged in regarding the
subject.

• •
The general opinion seems to be that

a separate competition should be ar-

ranged for the fanciers of the leading
eastern flying centres, say New York,
Philadelphia, Boston and Washington,
and prizes donated to the owners of the
leading birds in each section, with a
medal to the owners of all pigeons cov-
ering the distance within the three-day
limit. Of course, the flights would be
under the management of the World's
fair people, and thus being outside of the
control of any particular faction of pig-
eon fivers should ensure a good entry.
The birds would have much to overcome
and many hardships to undergo in being
trained over the long and somewhat ar-

duous course, but, nevertheless, if the
inducements offered are such as we have
every reason to expect we anticipate the
the pleasure of reporting a big entry, and
what is still more to the point, a large
number of birds in at the finish. We
shall have much irore to say upon this

subject when the offer of the commission
is made public.

•
• *

Since our last issue information has
been received of a numl)er of flights,

the majority of which are not of much
consequence, the competition being
limited to two or three fanciers at the
outside. The resuts will prove interesting

to our readers, however, as showing the
capabilities of the birds under varying
conditions of weather. Possibly the
most important event of the lot was the
shipment of the seamless banded birds

of 1892 hatch to Spartansburg, S. C,
distance 500 miles, by Messrs Kendall
and Geary, of Philadelphia, who are
joint-owners of a promising lot of birds.

*
• *

The birds were liberated at 6.15 A.M..
September 17, l>y J. W.Jones, the win<l

]

being due south. There were no returns ;

on the day of start, in fact, none were
|

expected, but two of the birds homed in

the third day, and for young birds this

was a most meritorious performance.
The two youngsters that managed to

home in time for record were both hens,
registered No. 1131, a blue check, and
regislere<l No. 1141, a plain blue. These
two fanciers already hold the young birds

record for distance, having once flown
youngsters from Greer's l3epot, S. C,
and made better time than in the present
instance.

*
• «

Thk Journal is opposed to all such ex-

treme tests for young birds, holding the
opinion, which experience has strength-

ened, that youngsters so overworked are

little or no use when they mature.
*

• *

William Hargrave, Lewis Hoser and
Edwin Marshall, three well-known fan-

ciers, of Germantown. Pa., flew fifteen

N-banded birds from Bedford City, Va.,

distance 300 miles, on September 8. The
time of the returns was not reported,

but five of the lot secured one-day rec-
ord, Hargraves having four and Marshall
one. Hargraves had six returns out of
the seven birds that he shipped. The
liberation was at 6.58 A.M. by W. G.
Hubard.

* «

Messrs. John Shepherd and G. R.
Callaghan. of Angora, Pa., sent eight
birds to Orange Court House, Va.. dis-

tance 194.17 miles, and they were liber-

ated on September 10, at 9 A. M., the
wind bemg from north, or nearly dead
ahead. Six birds were reported home
on the day of start and all have homed
safely since. The first returns were one
to each man at 2.29 P.M. Not a bad
flight considering the adverse conditions.

*
* *

J. A. Webber, W. M. Jarman and E. D.
Shekney. of the Atlantic City Homing
Club, shipped nineteen birds to Magnolia.
Md., for the 100-mile record. Webber
enteringeleven, Jarman five and Shekney
three. The birds were let go by J. H.
Lytle, the station agent, at 6 A. M., the
.wind being north. The speedest return
was to the loft of W. M. Jarman «t 9.32.

59, his B. C. hen No. 1715, making an
average speed of 843 yards per minute.

J. A. Webber's B. C. C. No. 1731, was the
second, homing at 9 35.30, and achieving
a speed of 838 yards per minute. E. D.
Shekney 's B. C, hen No. 1705, which re-

turned at 9.34.20, was a good third, with
a speed of 837.60 yards per minute.

« •

Messrs. J. A. Webber and W. M. Jar-
man sent their returns to the 20o-mile
station, Webber entering eleven and
Jarman one. These birds were lossed at

Culpepper, Va.. on September 7, the dis-

tance being 201 miles. The wind was
northwest at the start and southwest at

home, but notwithstanding these condi-
tions, which were apparently far from
being unfavorable, not a bird was re-

ported home on the day of start.

«
• «

Messrs. Shepherd, Maiile and I'rank
Devlin were seen out at the big interna-
tional cricket match, and seemed to take
as much interest in the doings of the
local players as they do in the per-
formances of their pet long-distance
stock.

*
« »

Dr. Devlin states that the rumor that
the old Sterling Club is to be reorgan-
ized is perfectly correct. What manage-
ment the club races will be flown under,
if any, is still unknown. All the mem
bers are thorough gentlemen and are in

the sport for pleasure only, and they are
by no means in sympathy with the bick-
erings that have lately split the pigeon
flying fraternity into two factions.

Wherever Messrs. Devlin, Hayes and
Lippincott fly, and whoever they fly

with, they will conduct their affairs har-
moniously and with credit to them.selves,
for a better trio of fanciers it wonhl be
difficult to find. Thk Journal wishes
the reorganized Sterling Club every suc-
cess, and will take pleasure in reporting
their flights, no matter whether they are
made with the League or Federation.

•
• «

The Item Homing Club, of Kensing-
ton, is scheduled for a race from Oden-
ton, Md., on October 9, and from pres-

ent indications there will be a t)ig entry
for the event. Most of the contestants
also expect to take part in the race for

the Item Trophy on October 16.

.Any club that is desirous of joining the
League of American Homing Clubs
should notify Mr. George H. Bowerman,
20 Monmouth Street. Newark, N. J.,

prior to October 15, on which date a
special meeting will l)e held in Philadel-
phia and action taken upon all such ap-
plications.

#*»

The following notice was issued Sep-
tember 26 to all League delegates.

Ukar ,Sik; There will be a nieetitij; or dele-
gates to the LeaKiie of American {loniitiK Clubs
on October i.s, 1892, at Karly Hull, 13J1 Arch
Street, Philadelphia. Pa., at 2 and 7 P. M. and
your presence is requested. The meeting is

called to consider the holding of an antuial exhi-
lion of Homing pieeons, purcliase ol record books
and diplomas, aniT also a general exchange of
opinion as to I.eagne co operation with the Live
Stock Department of the world's Fiiir for an ex-
hibition at and contests from the fair grounds
next year. Furthermore, if there are in your
vicinity any club desiring membership please
instruct them to forward applications to me for

consideration by the Board of Directors at this
meeting. In the interim between this date and

October 15 you will please consult with your club
meinhersnip as to any possible desirable change
in League by-laws or race rules, or upon any
other matter affecting the welfare and advance-
ment of League interests from the past year's
experience, in order that a full and tree discus-

sion can be had at this meeting and render the
coming annual meeting of the League complete
in its work and nothing left undone.
In case you are unable to be present, or any of

your ass'xriale delegates, please let me have your
views by mail. Yours respectfully.

Gkokob H. Bowkrman, Secretary.

By order of
T. Fred Goldman. President.

POINTS IN THE FLYING FANCY.

A Weekly Review of Events iu

the Flying World.

BY FRITZ.

Ill my notes of last week I mentioned
that "very many Belgian flying fanciers

prefer the young hatched in the

autumn, and 1 am just in receipt of
a letter from a young fancier asking why
this preference, and furthermore to ex-

plain what I mean by giving such birds

and their parents special and conserva-
tive handling."

Had this correspondent read my notes
carefully, the conservative and special

handling of autumn hatched youngsters
is mentioned by recommending but
short distance work during the next
year after hatch, and not beyond 200
miles the year following. The flying in

Belgium is conducted on a far diflFerent

system to that in America. Here the
individual fancier has not the opportu-
nity to engage his birds so frequently
and ill so many short distance races as

in Belgium. By short distances, I mean
from 75 to 250 miles. The Belgian fan-

cier utilizes therefore these autumn
hatched birds in concourses from these

distances, having a number of such
when we are through flying, and
mainly engaging his tried veterans from
the points beyond. Why so many pre-

fer birds of this hatch is because when
they rome up ri^ht, they are fully the
equals of the .spring hatch, are frequently

of stouter build, and good appearance,
and strange as it may seem, appear to

have more endurance than the spring
hatched birds. But the main feature

I think of these autumn hatched young-
sters to so recommend them to the Bel-

gian flying fancier is the fact that they
are in better flying feather when engajjed

in the old bird flights the year following
hatch, than those hatched in the spring.

The spring hatch of course moult in

the regular season, and the autumn birds

are invariably free from this disability.

To explain the cause of their superior

appearance and stoutness I can only at-

tribute it to more than ordinary care re-

ceived from the parents' in bringing up,

the less frequency of the hen in going
to nest again so early as in the spring
season, aud the fact that the parents not
being engaged in the concours work at

this period can give their uninterrupted
attention to the young.

Now as to the special and conservative

handling of the parents of birds to be
hatched in the autumn, it must occur to

all thinking and intelligent flying fan-

ciers that if you permit your old birds to

expend their vitality and power in not

alone going through the race schedule

from 100 to 5CX) miles inclusive, but iu

also feeding and raising youngsters from
March to ^..ugust, such birds are cer-

tainly not fit subjects to engage in the

special work of breeding and raising stout

special youngsters in September and
October. Breeding pairs intended for

the autumn production are more or less

restricted in their breeding and flying

work. They are generally permitted to

raise but one youngster, and sometimes
two during the flying period, and then
kept on dummy eggs until intended for

the actual breeding in the autumn, and
if engaged in the extreme distance race

of the season invariably have a month's
recuperation before going to nest to raise

this special autumn pair.

Manv fanciers fall into the common

and during the flying season, and I have
freuuently cautioned the young fancier

against this common error. I have done
good work with both cocks and hens
from all distances that have not alone fed

no young whatever during the flying

period, but in some cases have beeu even
uumated. And all this in direct conflict

with the pet theories indulged in by
many as to the anxiety of the bird to get
home quickly to sitting mate and young,
and against the direct advice of many of

our best authorities and writers on the
subject. Experience is the best teacher,

an<l theories are constantly being ex-

ploded. It is therefore well to read all

authoritative writings cum grano salts,

for the best authorities are by no means
infallible. Yet it is imperative that the

fancier be coached iu order that he may
proceed in his hobby intelligently and
with proper ground work.

In the flying fancy the one subject that

I think abounds with more conflicting

theories and exploded results is the ques
tion of feed—the proper kind for the
working Homer, the proper time and
quantity or feeding, and the proper
method for feeding.

I cannot here in my limited space re-

fere to all the various authorities in their

counsel and direction as to proper feed-

ing, etc. but will content myself with a

few references gathered by actual ex-

perience and close observations among
American fanciers alone.

The small tic-bean pronounced by all

leading authorities abroad as the par-

excellence of food for the working
Homer is, I may safely say, almost en-

tirely unknown in the lofts of American
flying meu.

The vetch, next in order of recom-
mendation, if not the equal of the tic-

bean in the estimation of many sound
authorities, is used but by a small pro-

poition of our flying men, very small. I

may say. The large P^nglish grey maple
pea. deemed a good food, is another un-

known item with us.

The small dry Canadian peas, maize,

or small round Indian corn, and wheat,

comurise therefore largely.if not mainly,
the feed used in prominent American
lo fts.

Upon one point all good flying men
agree, and that is, whatever kind of feed

is supplied, it must be aged, dry and per-

fectly sound and of the very best quality.

-*xx*-

Now, maize or corn is unquestionably

the standard feed of the American flying

fancier for his birds, aud although he
also provides peas and wheat, yet I am
confident fiom my long and varied ex-

perience and close observation that coru

and corn alone is more frequently seen

in the feedhopperof the American flying

fancier than any other ktud of grain.

^xx-^

Furthermore, it is not always the small,

hard. drv. round corn costing iti.25 per

bushel, the best wheat costing ^1.40 per

bushel, or the very small extra Canadian
peas, costing $1.50 per bushel, that we
see in American lofts.

^Xt^ '

Both cracked corn, and the coarse,

cheap, large western corn, or chicken
corn, can always be found in the feed

bin and hoppers of many American fly-

ing lofts, and of well-known and success-

ful lofts at that.

Now, of all feeds most condemned by
European authorities is maize or corn,

and its use but very sparingly advo-

cated.

I was once iu the loft of a flying fan-

cier whose birds had unquestionably done
good work, extending through several

seasons, and was struck by seeing a large

hopper overflowing with the medium-
sized common corn—the size between

Impoptant Sale of Mastiffs

The entire lot of dogs to be sold WITHOUT RESERVATION, thf prop-

erty of the

Flour City Kennels.
Comprising the following well-known prize winners;

Cardinal Beaufort, l^ady Colecis,

I^ady Dorothy, Lady F»amelia, .

Caution's Own Daughter, Mis» Caution,

Minna Minting, UinUwood Queen,

Bxeter Dice, F»ansy, Kact».

All sealed offers for each of the above to be mailed by November $,

i8g2, stating price, etc., and marked on envelope "Bids" to

W. Wade, Hulton, Pa.

The above bitches coming in season before the closing of tlie Bids

will be bred to said Cardinal Beaufort.

For ftirther particulars apply

(I IIManager/
Flout* City Kennels,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

FIELD TRIALS. FIKLI) TIII.\L!S.

PHIUDELPHIA KENNEL CLOB'S FIELD TRIALS.

OREN TO THE ^A^ORLD.
COMMENCING NOVEMBER 28, 1892,

--AT

HIGH POmT, NORTH CAROLINA.
AT.T.-AGEf> STAKE. ENTRIES (LOSE OCT. 15.

Open to all Setters and Pointers that have never won a first prize in an All-aged open

stake at any recoKnized field trial in America.

FIRST PRIZE f400, SECOND FRIZE $'2<)0, THIRD PRIZE f lOO.

For Rules. Blanks, etc., address FUANC IS G. T.VY M)R, Sec'y, flOH ClieHtnnt St.,

IMilladelpliiii, I'a. 85-86

upon questioning this fancier elicited the

information that he considered the feed

the food par excellence, and gave no

other the whole year round, excepting

once a week a few handfuls of hemp
seed, and in the breeding season used a

little cracked coru and wheat screenings

SHOWS.

to mix.

^XX^

The excellent work accomplished by

the birds of this loft I knew by heart,

and their appearance and perfect condi-

tion, both to my sight and feel, stood out

boldly and strangely as an exploded the-

ory on the feed question. And I can re-

cite a nutuber of similar instances, many
even of a more pronounced character.

error of permitting their birds engagt d the best quality small round corn and

in the old bird sea.son flying work lo ex- the large common western chicken corn,

pend much of their power and vitality in Examining his feed barrels I could see

feeding and raising young, both before no other feed but the same corn, and

Now, the feed expense of these fan-

ciers does not approach within 30 per

cent of many that I know who follow a

more generally prescribed course of
j

feeding laid down by authority, and yet
j

many of these latter cannot show binls

in the same coiulition and with such good

results in flying as the former, despite

the fact that I have positive knowledge
of the quality of their stock and the con-

scientious and careful handling of the

same. Now, how is this?

Owing to the crowded conditiou of our

colmuns the balance of this letter will be

published next week.—En. F. J.

—When answering advertisements

please mention Thh Fanciers' Jour-
nal,.

THE GREAT

NASHVILLE PIGEON EXHIBITION,

Nov. iiS to "in lacIiiHlve.

JUDGES,
Chas. F. Waerner, «eo. W. Eckort,

.JuH. Gavin.

AUCTION AND SKI.I.INd CI,ASSHS,
John II. Kuhn.

SUPRRINTENDKNT
(.'liaM. J. Tannor.

Premiums :

KlPHt, 94.OU. Second, ^'-J-UO.
Entry Kce, $1 Each Bird.

For information address

O. T. AMBROSE. Secretary.

84-91 Nashville, Tenn.

PENNSYLVANIA SUIE FAIR,

LflHCflSTER, Pfl,

October 10 to 15, 189-1.

Dogs and Poultry a Special Feature.

Entries for Dog Show (A. K. C. Rules) clos«r

October 6. with

J. SCHALL WILHEI.M, Sec,

Lancaster I'a.,

Or
FRANK SMITH, Sup't,

85.86 2622 N. 5th St., Phila., I'a,

When answering advertisements please

mention Fancikrs Journal.
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POULTRY.

AN UNPARALLELED RECORD
AT TIIK

GREAT PHILADELPHIA SHOW
-MY-

•Silver Wijapdotte^-
Won every FIKST preiiuum and every SKCONU
except on cock, wlio won third in the hottest

competition ever known. Stock and eggs for

-ale.

A. T. BECKETT,
lstweni2o3 SAI.KM, NKW JERSEY.

• MISCELLANEOUS.

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY
MOCKING BIRDS, RED BIRDS,

FINE SINGING CANARIES,
TALKING PARROTS.

GOLDFINCHES
AND AM. OTHKR

r ANCY CAGE BIRDS,
FINE BRED FOWLS,

FANCY PIGEONS.

PET ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.

Gold Fish Globes, Aquariums, etc..

Plain and Ornamental Cages, Dog and
Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food, etc.

KGGS KOU HATCHING.
send lor Catalogue.

H. W^. VAHLE,
313 Market Street and 46 N. gth Street,

PHILADELPH IA

.

POULTRY. POULTRY.

/ ONK OK THE I.AROKST
tCOIXECTIONS IN AMERICA.

AND BESTBUFF LEGHORNS
ported directly from the vards of the most noted breeders abroad. We have
-efnllv assorted birds; also a few pens of S. C. W. LEOHORNS and INIl

All from stock im
TEN pens of care
GAMES.

now
niAN

Send for Illnstrated Catalogue of
Prices of eggs reduced one-hall after June 1.

Shady Shope Poultry pai^m.
K. A. snKIJ)OX, President Buff I,eghorn Club, Proprietor.

Ad<lress all communications to

152203 A. C. CHAFFEE, Superintendent, Oswego, N. Y.

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
AViiriK in: vnM AS, ueu caps, inijian gamks.

l.angshans. White and Barred Plymouth Rocks, White WyandottesLight Brahinas. Bijck
Erminettes, American Uomi
Minorcas, Golden and Silv

SQUARE GARDEN, NF;w
first and 6 second premiums
exhibit from the State of Ne

niques, S. C. and R. C. Black. Domiiiiqueand Red Pile Leghorns, Black
er Spnngled Hamburgs. Dorkings and Pit Games. At MADISON
YORK, AND THE GREAT PHILADELPHIA SHOW, 1892, I won 16

on 40 entries. Also. SPECIAL of I50.00 won at Waverly, 1891, for best

w Jersey. Price li.st and catalogue free.

Address I. C. HAYNES, Aiiuandale, New Jersey.

POULTRY RIVERSID FARM,

The records will .show the following as tny winnings at New York for the years

1890, 1891, 1892 on my speciallies : S. and R. C. Brown Leghorns, Hoiidans, White

Wvandoltes and K. c' White Leghorns. 33 firsts. 19 Gold .Specials, 6 Association

Sil'ver Medals and 2 Silver Cups. "Like did begit like," "Like will hegit like."

BUFF}
PLYMOUTH ROCKS

WYANDOTTES
Send for illu.strated circular giving full prize record

of America's leading strains of ahove varieties. I

jiuarantee satisfaction.

J. FORSYTH,
OWKGO, TIOGA COUNTY, N. Y

WOODSIDE POUliTt^Y YAl^DS
At the Great Philadelphia Show I made a clean sweep on La Fleche. On Indian

Games won the two priiicii)al premiums, ist on Pen, ist and Grand Challenge

Trophy on cockerels anil Cold Specials for most typical males and best pen.

Indian Game eggs f^ and f 10 per 13. White Leghorns. White and Golden Wy
andottes. Buff Pekin. Black Rosecomb and Red Pile Bantams. At New York my
pen of Indian Games won ist and Grand Gold Special. Send for circular. Address

all correspondence to

\Sr. J. ANDFiUS, Proprietor,
HACKENSACK. BERGEN CO., N. J.46-97

I. K. l_CH & SON,

TXC'I'BATORS.

^^^^HATCH CHICK RNMbT STEAM.
Ofll Improved EXCELSIOR Incubator.
TDOmI I Sin'i-lr, IVrf'-rl iin,i Srir Hf<li'l'ili"'J Thoa*.
Itenftol andu in miccoddftil operation (Jiiarante«a

to hatch a largt^r percentage of fertile eggH at lemccMt

NATICK, MASS., U. S. A.

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WYANDOTTES,
LANGSHANS AND COLLIE DOGS.

8END KOIl CIK( I I..VH. 60-7

"PoRHAM Poultry Y^RDs
S. B. SEXTON, PROPRIETOR.

thin*auy"Jt\'friS^utotor"oii:W7OT7iri;<-^^^^^^^^
I

Eggs from Pri/.e-winniuK Huff and Partridge Cochins B. P Rocks, S. I Wvandottes, S. C W
than auy oiner lu

l.eghorns. and S. S. Hanit)urK-i. 9^i per l.'J or 95 per 30. But one yard of each variety kept

and they of the BKST.

Stock for Sale at All l^imet*.

MONITOR INCUBATOR.
IIIK MOST SU<( ESSFIH. M.V< IIINK

in lltf market, and giving univiTs;il satisfac-

tion.

<r'r THIS .Vl>. OUT and sfiKl it tons with
a stamp and we will send a large book of
valuable information, free. (Ail. No. 1.).

Address

A. F. \A/^ ILL! A MS,
IIRISTOI., CONN.

KIU.ST IMCKMIIM at .Montreal. Canada, Sep-
teinb'.r, 1X91. First PteniiuMi at Rix;liester,

N. Y., Septfiuber. 1S91. First at Detroit.

Mich.. January, 1S92. First at Hartford,
Conn . January. 189', First at Syracuse, N.
Y., September 9, l-Soi.

Alwiys inentioii I'.wciiiKS' JofRN.^l..

BOOKS.

For Pigeon Breeders.

Loft Registers.
We can furnish very complete

Loft Registers in two sizes.

100 page size, paper cover, 50 cents

too page size, cloth bound, $2.00

For sale by

Fanci?rsTiibIishingCo.
Box gi6 PhiUJelphia, Pa.

When answering advertisements please

tueutiou Kancik.rs' JoURNAi,.

Address all orders and correspondence to

34-8,S

GEO. W. WEED, MANAGER,
Hyde Park, Dutchess County, N. Y.

HAZARD'S
SILVER^8PANGLED*HAMBURG8

NEW YORK, IHU-i.

The grandest victorv ever won by one exhibi-

tor on any one varietv. 15 KNTRIKS. 11 PRK-
MIUMS. Also Association Si)ecial for be.st dis-

play, all varieties of ilaniburgs competint;.

JAMES E. HAZARD,
152-203 Elmira, New York.

Mention Fancikrs' JoI'Kn.m..

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
of the quality that always win.

At Philadelphia, 1892, my birds 'cored
greatest record ever wo!i by any breeder in

H. S. BABCOCK,
No. 17 Butter Exctiange. Providence. R. I.

bri;kdhr of
argonauts, indian oamhs,

bantams and
pf,act)mk plymouth rocks

pointf:rs and sciiippfkkhs.
A circular for a stamp. Fov\ls and eggs forip.

sale in season. Orders fo

delivered in rotation
r puppies booked to be

if

for profit
should tirivf l*uiv» (il'oillKl

BKKK vCIJ.VI*, which is

Meat and Hone, collected Iroin slaughter
houses, Dkikii PkkkiCTI.v SWKiT and ground.
Poultry like it and devour it greedily. You want
samples and prices—we send lli'-ui FRKF;. Ad-
dress BROOKLYN AZOTINK «£. FOOD CO., 133

Water St., N. Y. City. Mcntiou this paper. 36-87

the
the

world of this variety. All the' first prizes but
one and every important special out of twenty-
four offered, including two silver cups.
The records of my I'lyniouth Rcx?ks at New-

York, Charleston and Kuffalo a:e well known.
ALSO

SILVP4R & BUFF WYANDOTTES
of the finest breeding.

FX'.OS—One settftig, $4 ; two settings, I7 ,
three

settings, $9.

I'rofnMfly Illiistrutetl ttrouhir Frc«<«.

Adilress

E. B. THOMPSON.
AnienlA, l)ntflu>H« Co., N. V.

F. H. GRAVES,
VIROQUA, WIS.

Professional Breeder of Pure Game Fowls.

RK.D INDIANS, best table game yet.

CORNISH INDIANS.
FIGHTING INDIANS.

MALAYS, SUMATRAS.
PHOKNIX,

STANDARD GAMKS.
B. n. rf:ds, red pii,f;s

SILVKR DUCKWING
BROWN RKDS.

IHIC BKST PIT GAMF.S.
OLD ENGLISH SHAWLNKCKS.

DARK RKDS AND SEVERAL OTHERS.
Yuuug stock cheap in fall. 32-44

Fancier's Library.

The Fanciers' Publishing Company
will forward any of these books by mail, post
paid, on receipt of price. Registration 10 cents
extra. Our resposibility ceases after goods are
mailed.

Kennel.
American Book of the Dog l5-oo

British Dogs. Dalziel. 2 Vol. Each . 5,00

Collie or Sneep Dog (illustrated) Rawdon
Lee 1-50

Collie, History, Points, etc. (colored por-
trait). Dalziel I.oo

Collie or Sheep Dog, Practical Training of,

Wickhain. Paper cover, 50 ; cloth . . . 1.00

Common Sense of Dog Docto' ing. Sbratts
Patent 25

Dogs, Diseases of. Dalziel .80

Dog Breaking. Floyd 50
Dog, Principles of Training. A.shmont . .50

Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hamtnoiid . i.oo

Dogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. Ashmont 2.00

Dogs of the British Isles. Stonehenge . . 6.00

Dog, the Illustrated Book of the, Vero
Shaw. Cloth J8.00; half morocco . . . 13.00

Dog the, Idstoue 1.25

Dog in Health and Disease. Mills .... 2.25

Field Trial Training. Luke White .so

Fox Terrier (illustrated). Lee 1.50

Fox Terrier, Breeding aud Rearing. Dal-
ziel I -00

Greyhound, the. Dalziel 1.25

Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-

eases .so

How to Keep a dog in the City ...... .25

House aud Pet Dogs, Their Selection, Care
and Training .5*

Modern Training and Handling. Waters. 2..S0

Monograph of the Great Dane 2.00

Mastiff. History of Wyiiu 2.50

Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Cloth .... 3.50
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Leather. . . . 6.00
Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fillh gen-
eration 2.50

Pocket Kennel Record .so

Points of Judging; 50
Prize Pugs of England and America.

(Cryer) i.oo

Rational Breeding. Millais 1.00

St. Bernard, history, breccding, etc . . . . 1.25

Spaniel and its Training. The, Mercer . i.oo

Training Trick Dogs 2S
Typical Dogs. Mason. Leather 4.00

Poultry.
All About Broilers. Boyer 25
An Egg Farm. H. H. Stoddard 50
Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates
of urize birds and other engravings. . . . 5.00

Capons and Caponizing. George y. Dow. .25

Coiuinon Sense of Poultry Keeping. By
Spratts Patent 12

Duck Culture. Rankin ."^o

Poultry Book. W. B. Tegetmeier. 32 col-

ored illustrations; wood cuts. By Harri-
son Weir 9.00

Prohtaole Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale i.,so

Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. . 2.00

I'oultrv Doctor. J. V.. Diehl 25

Poultry Culture. I. K. Felcli. . ... 1.50

Sixteen Years F^xpcrience in Artificial

Poultry Raising. James Rankin 25

The Philosophy of Judging. By Babcock,
Felch & Lee 1.00

The Game Fowl. Cooper 5.00

Wyandottes. Joseph Wallace 50

Catee Birds.
Canary Birds. Paper cover 50

Cloth 75
Chaml>er and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New

h'dition i-.S

Native Song Birds George J. Barnesby. . i.co

Cage and Singing Birds. Adams 50

The Canary. G.J. Barnesby .so

l*!|{eous.

Book ol Pigeons. Ludlow, Caridea and
others. 50 colored plates, showing differ-

ent varieties of pigeons and numerous
wood cuts 8.00

Loft Register, for fancy and homing pig-

eons, 100 pages. Paper. 50 cts; cloth . . 2.00

pigeon Keeping, Hints to Beginners, P.M.
Gilbert, paper .soc ; cloth 1,00

Pigeon Rearing. By Spratts Patent . . . . .10

Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright . i.so

Pigeon Standard (new) 50
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier 5.00

Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer 50

MIseellaneoiiM.
All About Ferrets and Rats. Sure Pop. . .2S

Book of the Game Laws 50

Cats ; Their Points and Classification (illus-

trated) 2.00

Practical Kabbit Keeper. Cuniculus . . . i..so

The Sportsman's Directory. Will Wild-
woo<l I.oo

The Art of Training Animals; paper; il-

lustrated .so

Wild Fowl Shooting. LeflRiigwell .... 2. .so

WootUrafl. Nessinuk i.oo

THE

-BUSINESS tlEN-

Breeding and Feeding Poultry fo.

Profit.

BY H. W. COLLINGWOOO,
Managing Editor of the Rural New Yorker.

With special articles by P. H. Jacobs. J, H. Drev-
ensledt, C. S. Cooper, C. S. Valentine, Arthur
D. Warner, Ileiirv Stewart, Janus Rankin I

K. l-"elch. Philander Williams, Henry Hales,

Dr. F. L. Kilbourne, C. H. Wyckoff, H. S. Bab-
cock, C. E. Chapman and others.

PRICE, PaDcr 40 cents, cloth 75 cents.

FOR SALE BY-

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916. PHIU..rA.
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PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Advertisements in this column will be inserted

as follows: Two lines three months, $3; six

months. J5.50 ; one year, $10. Rates for insertion

under more than one heading on application. In
writing, the undersigned please mention Fan-
ciers' Journal.

BLONPINETTES.
R. vS. GROVES, vStained Glass Manu-

factnrer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

PIGKONS. im(;k<)X8.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,

Mass.

BADGE ANPSADPLETUMBLERS
JOSEPH G.^VIN, 73 Cornhill, Hoston,

Mass. 18132

FANTAILS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501 Cincinnati,

Ohio.

OTTO C. ENGELL, Maple Avenue, El-

tniia. N. Y. 68-80

HOMING PIGEONS.

7,S-2A

Mention Fancikrs' Joi'RNAL,

FANS! FANS! FANS!

The Fall^ CitL( pi^eoi)

L-OF=TS
Contain the Largest and Finest Coll ction ol Col-
oretl Fantallt* in the AVorld.

Yellow. Red, Blue aii<l Hlnck Plain-headed and
Crested, Smootli-lej;Kt(l and Hooted Sh<I(II« HilC'kM,

all coloi s, crested and smooth heads. Soundness ol

color, stvle and action, tislitness of feathers and
good fla\ tails are characteristic points of my
strain.

To all Fanciers visiting the Nashville Show in

November, I respectfully request a careful examina-
tion of mv stock, which will be fully represented by a

mamiiiotli entry at this exhibition.

John H. Kuhn,
Louissville, Ky.

SUPPLIES.

.-%,'%>'%.-%>

I

We are So Anxious
' That you should see our new circular on

Poultry
Supplies.

It Ulustraten
the nioHt complet* Una

ever offenw).
FREE
Johnson & Stokes,

SEEDSMEN

^ ai7 & 3IQ riarketSt., Phlla.y

A. M. WOOD, 4910 Baltimore Avenue,

West Philadelphia, Pa.

J. A. STOVELL, 10 South Broad .Street,

Philadelphia, Pa,

THEODORE P. GREF^, Woodbury, N.

J. See large advertisement.

T. FRED GOLDMAN, 832 Herkimer
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

JACOBINS.
ATWOOD B. HOSKINS, Glen Riddle,

Pa. 62-13

f=>J(;^^QlSl3, A Cliance to Buy tKe Be»t.

JACOBINS, FANTAILS,
Q\^LS—African in white and blue.

Q-y^LS—English ill white, blue and silver.

Q W^LS—Chinese in blue and silver.

About forty pairs of Owls for sale to make room. Write for prices and just what you want.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Address

GKORCJK KWAJ.I),
Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501. Cincinnati,

Ohio.

OWLS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,

Ohio.

L. S. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,

Philadelphia, Pa.

PIGEONS ALL VARIETIES.

47-08

Mention Fancikrs' Journal.

H. TIEMAN & CO., 572>2 North Gay
Street, Baltimore, Mrb 7890

SATINETTES.
GEORGE W. PETTIT, Artist, 1010 Clin-

ton Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,

Mass.

R. S. GROVES. Stained Glass Manu-
facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,

Philadel phia. Pa. 72-23

SWALLOWS. ~~~~~~

po^'-T"^-
Hoiiai Blue Line Lotts.

LflNGSHflNS. THEO. P. GREEH,

Blach, White and Mottled. :
WOODBURY, NEW JERSEY.

I am the only fancier in America who imports

I angshans direct from the I.angshan District,

and who breeds them pure without intro<lucing

blofxl from other strains or breeds. My White
and .Mottles are not ma<le varieties, but duect
imporlations.

58-70 H. G. KKKSLIXG, San .lose, C'al.

For Pigeons, Etc.

Wheat. Buckwheat, Corn, Cracked

Corn, Sun Flower, Canary, Pipeon

Peas, Vetches, DocT Cakes, Bird Seed

and Food, Etc. Catalojjues free.

H. A. DAACKE.
StMMis SllKl IJulhs,

410 "W. Fourteenth Street, N. Y.

Smoaro
(Thoroughbred Imported Stock).

Strains, John Fraviie and George T. Whit-
;

field. Stock a d eggs for sale. Write for prices.

WM. i-a.DKKn, Dendron. Surrey County, Va. I

FOR POULTRY.
Bone Menl. - - I'er H»0 lb. Bag. »:i.«M»

Granulated Hone, " KM) •i.'n

Ground Beet
., ^ _^

Scraps, - - - •' MM) :i.<M>

CaJelte.
" •JOO 'iAH\

Crnsheil FHut. - ' '^^Hi "J-'M)

CrtiHhe*! Oyster
sheiiH, : - - •• 'ioo •• «.o<)

Send for our New Price List and Samples. All

orders shipped promply by freight on receipt of

''"**
C. II. DK.MIMVOI.F & CO.,

York Chenilenl AVorkH. York, I»a.

OPIUM
Mori»liin«- Habit Ciirod In lO
til •i» <l;ivH, No pii> till «'ured.
DR. J ^STEPHENS. Lebanon.Ohio.

G. A. I'lCK, 1300 N. Washington St.,

Baltimore, Md^ 160-211

TURBITS.
I.. vS. CJ.ARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,

Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,

Mass.

3JOOKS.

ilil! PIGEON KEEPING

New Catalogue
containing a full ilescilplion o« 36 pairs ol mv
noted btee<lers ami (.hanipions. iltuslrate<l with

handsome idioto-ennrav nigs ol world renowned
flyers Send for it b^lore you purchase.

.M.\I!,KI» KIJKK.

POULTRY.

BRITISH DOGS
—BY-

HUGH DALZIHL.

Two volumes, profusely ilhis-

trated.

55.00 F*er Vol., Postpaid.
ADORFSS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

HINTS TO BEGINNERS

F. M. GILBERT.
Handsoinelv illustrated. Practical and coiu-

prehei-.dve. It is an invaluble guide for the

amateur pigeon fanciers.

Price, paper, 5<)e. ; cloth 91.OO.

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

Su)ans. Pheasants.
Sen<l ic stamp for circular and prices ol our

57 species liigli class fancy l.aiiii and Water
Fowls Swans. C.ecse. Ducks. Teal. Mandarin
Ducks. Shelldrakes. Wigeon, Shovellers, Pheas-

ants. 1 eafowls, C.uinea Fowls, Pigeons, etc. .\11

imported birds.

ARTHUR D. MURPHY,
Importer and llreeder

HIGH CLASS FANCY LAND AND WATER FOWLS,

ItlDUKFORD. M.MNK.
Mention Fanciurb' Journai..

PHIHTINB OUTFIT 155
loOMVUEVB. 4 ftipbftbM* nibWr tjp«, iyp«holJer. UrttU Ii»

Uilbl* Ink. Ink H»d mJ T«i»»eM l*ut up In n*W boi with

ilinctiona for u«r S»a«fkrtioD ffuWMitMd Vlonh&^te Bm*
liDvn Mu-kar. V»f\ IVinIr*. »tc S«tii nsir*i Id 1 nlnu*^
lnrin«S'"'eftr'li»n hinir,S«llr«»*tp»''l I'>c.'J for 2&<-,rfti.fr«&

'b.II.IMJJIHULI.A HK«»fl.'i<orlliindlSI.\.1.rU>

^ 29

1

ALL ABOUT BROILERS

AND MARKET POULTRY.

A NEW BOOK BY MICHAEL K. BOYER.

ONLY 2.S CKNTS, POSTPAID.-RKAD WHAT
IT CONTAINS.

This book has been written more especially

for the novice. It teaches the ludiments. It

gives away many things that have been hereto-

fore kept secret.' Address

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING C;OMl'AN\,

BOX 916. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Unitize li^u^s^^

BY CRYKK.

Heing a compilation of the

peiligrces and winnings of i

the Pri/.e Pngs of E;ngland
j

and America
\ valnahle gnide to the

intelligent breeder. • •

PRICE, CLOTH, $1.00

ADDRKSS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.,*BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

BRADLEY BROS.'
BniTc<l IM.vinolltll K<»ckH at the Creat

New York Show. 1N12, made a record, especially

on cockerels, unei|ii!iled bv any exhibitor at any
International lor live veais. We breed our win-

ners, and for years birils from our yards have

taken firsts a"l Hie largest shows ever held.

Grand exhibition and breeding stock for Side.

Write for circular.
BRADI.HY BROS.,

156-207 Box 801, I,ee, Mass.

CHEAPEST WATCH IH THE WORLD.

jkiACn^B^ Till < am:, mi ktt iuiiiun.il.MT nil |R» fc^. Til" KiiBtPBt (lilliiiiliy ill fllliic

^L I Wl'^^^CW.tl'i'* »•<•')• lo ilialuiit liiljeis la

^^ B^"" JK^T ^^Vt!"«t Un'V rami"! Ix'UxM' tliHt

V ><rjff^^^ AMERICAN WATCH fUR
« ^^ /JF -Xf^StM »1.50. NV.'tii'iil. Ill r

ii'IuikI lti>>lH*> llillii> cilnii

ttiiHMiti->liii'Il")tHii<lrflrr

> tliif iiulili.HlK'r 111 this

iiiilu-r. iiH I M" ii-ilnii!l

lu. an.l OUARANTll It

tok.'l'll C IllilMl"! uNt
YCAR. NViiii ...... I i.» .1

will run ja'iuiHv l"i 1"

yi.,lis. It Is niimiiy II

tniuiil'li • I Aiii.-iiruii 11

t^i-iinin i»i"i at.il!. .M.t' >

I, J icniriirl till us III li'l'

„f lOM. , till- liH(;l'.-l

(tnlfi' I'"' wnitiK's uver
>:lv.n lli'iiii! tiiti prir-.

Till' l.ll'^t Al u;ll''ll Ill.iltil'

falMiiii;; plaM In tli.i

WiTld lUakiiiK t'aio

wal. iH-"<. It r>|)rrBt.'i ir.

ji-an» ufevi".'iiii""t «i !

. ."jiiilay. tuiexucliy ru-

prewnta ItM^^^MhlTda BlM. Movoiiiont la Aniorl.un I...v. v,

i.,iiii,-, ,1 riHi..n 'jio iHiii.- M Miniito. i'.'rr.- "»;";»'*'• '

:.ii;ii..i HM.i t.-.i,..i 11.1X pit.nt will'""'-'. '" •'""••^'' rr.

i.irins no k.-v. M«Il..l p-i paM f i; «il.-"<.-' ••;• *'•
'^,':

\ vvriiT.-i. KuaWintve li- m„lra n. Ii. W.-..ti".. hi. wi r

;inl «,• Will piv^.nt vm » ill. It I, an.l-. 1110 c—lplal.'aili.lll..

iiir.Mlal...,'ilolllii»irailii..5..v"rl a.il.l. anf.v..rydMy .."J

• .l.l.lin'it t.> (•.>n-.iiiii..|» (It T.ian.ifii.tiir..rs pi i.ia mi
'^

.1. II. I.^(il•|{soM,*^.uo.(!.|^'.>^tla«u^t.^.^

ELKCTROTYPKS

OK ALL

l.HADING BREKDS OF

PIGEONS
Size'herewith for 50 cents each.

Address

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO., BOX 916, PHIU.. PA.

BuffCochins
EHcIlisiuely.

I have impoitc.l ilinl fn.tn Hngland a nam
berol prize wlnnliiK UnirK, which for size,

shape, color and heavy ftiithering are un-

rivalled in Ameiica.

KiTKs So pel" Stdthne.

Cockerels, Jm a piece ;
pullets, $5 a piece

;
a trio

$10.

Per further particulars address

64-tf EMIT. GRAFF,
Tioga, Philadelphia, Pa.

A NKW HOOK

WYANDOTTES
The latest and best work on the Mating, Biced-

ng, Keeding and Juilging the Wyandotte Fowl

A handsoniely printe<l bfK)k of 60 pages.

IMIIC'K, 5» CKNTS.
Address

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916, PHILA,. PA.

Till-:

46-97 eow

POULT-RY MONTHLY.
The best magazine of it.-

kind. Onlv $i 25 per year

Single copies. 12c. Address

FERRIS PUBMSHINO CO.,

481 Broadway, Albany, N >'•
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DOGS.
Adverttsemenis without display inserUd under

his heading for 20 cents per line Jorfirst insertion'

Ii cents per line each subsequent insertion, count
seven words to line.

Beaicles.

HAVE NOW a large outfit of first-class

Beagles both young and mature, to offer. Prices
reasonable, and every sale guaranteed as repre-
sented or money refunded and expenses paid.
H. L. Kreuder, Proprietor Rockland Kennels,
Nanuet, N. Y. 71 22

CHAMPION TONY AVELLER in tlie

stud. Also a few choice puppies by this well
known winner. Oakview Kennels, Glenside,
Pa. 8395

BoaiHlfniir and TralnInK'

SEND your dogs to Park Game Farm and
Kennels to be trained. Dogs taken to board.
Terms moderate. Reference Price, Oirard Col
lege. Philadelphia. Address, McVicar, AUa-
muchy, N. J. 83 86

Collies.

I'UPPIES by Champion The Squire, Roslyn
Wilkes and Sir Kelpie out of prize winning
bitches. Send for price list. Seminole Kennels,
Chestnut Htll, Pa. 166-tf

STUD.—Scotch Collie Laddie Brummcl. A.

K. C. S. B 21.650, New York. Fee, $25. C N.
Sanchez, 6 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore, Md. 74-86

KnKllsh Setten*.

"BIRUO" offers for sale a litter of beautiful
I.Jewellm Setter puppies out of his Llewellin
bitch Annie C. (18.357), by his Uewelliii dog Roy
D. (8255), came of the most rcnowne<l field trial

winners on earth. The chance of a lifetime for

those who desire full blood to raise from. No
fancy prices. Sent to respKjnsible people so that
thev can see what they are buj^ing before a cent
is paid ou them. Address "Birdo," Port Royal.
Tcnn. 71-lf

Fox Terrier.

CHAMPION l)OMINIE.-9plendid litter

of puppies, whelped Augu.st 13, by the above
famous dog, dam. Blackrock Belle (H. K. S. B.

^0,6857), bv Vesuvian—Richmond Rescue. Prices

$30 to $40. Bowman & Byrne, Elmira, N. Y. 83 86

Great Danes.

YOUNG STOCK for sale, by Pasha out
of show bitches. Address for particulars A. M.
Jaggard, 6*9 North Hront Street, Philadelphia,
Pa. _ 4.^-94_

Gordon Setters.

CHAI^rENGE Rexmont Gordon Setter

puppies for sale. Applv to Paul Prasse, 117 Gard-
ner St., Union Hill, Weehawken, N. J. 84 86

IrlHh Setters.

FOR SALE.—Red Irish Setter dog and bitch
out of imported stock. H.I. F.arle. 202 S. Fifth

Street, Philadelphia. 8«

IRISH SF/ITEH PUPPIES, combinitig
the bloods of Champions Tim, Chief and KIcho,

Jr., from three to five months old, $25 and up-
wards. Address Seminole Kennels, Chestnut
Hill. Philadelphia. Pa. 85

Mantlffy*.

FINE MASTIFF PUPS. $10 to $25, now
ready. Circular. Riverside Kennels, Wellsville,

New York. 85 87

St. Bernards.

ST. IIKRNAR1> puppies by Champion Vic-

tor Joseph; large and promising specimens.
One Bitch r\ippv 7 mos. old, weight no lbs.;

also a fine Dog 18 mos., with registered pedi-

grees. Will sell above cheap to make room. F.

\.. Woodbridge, Evergreen Kennels. Newark,
Ohio. 66-tf

Terriers.

CATALOtJUESof Anglo-American Terrier
Kennels now ready. Send to Geo. S. Thomas,
Mgr., Toon & Symonds, Props., Salem, Mass. 69

Tralnlns.

DOGS TRAINED and fitted for the field

trials, also broken for private shooting. One
or two trained dogs for sate. W. B. Stafford,

Trenton, Tenn. T62-tf

I HAVE room for a few more dogs for thor-

ough training. Have had 15 years experience as
a professional trainer. Location fine, kennel
arrangements perfect. Prices reasonable. Ad-
dress Jess N. Whaite, Danburg, Wilkes Co., Ga.

81-84

MIncellaneoiiM.

Sl'^GGESTIONS for Field Trial Training by
Luke White, paper cover, price 50 cents. Address
Fanciers' Pub Co., Box 916, Philadelphia.

A NKW Dog Whistle. The loudest and shrill-

est whistle ever invented. Something entirely

new. Mailed on receipt of 25 cents. Fanciers'

Publishing Company, Box 916. Philadelphia. Pa.

Pedigree Blanks.

PEIHGREE BLANKS for four generations
at 10 cents per dozen, or 75 cents per tablet of 100.

Kxtended four-page blanks, 5 cents each, or 50
cents per dozen, mailed postpaid. The Fan-
ciers' Publishing Co., 33 S. 3d St., Philadelphia,
Pa.

POULTRY.
Advertisements without display inserted undn

this heading for in cents per line for first inset tin-
,

rs cents per line each subsequent inset lion, count
seven words to line.

Bantams.

I BREED Games, Game and Ornamental
Bantams. Write for wants. E. P. Doty. 47
Wellington Place. Toronto, Ont. 56-67

POUIiTRY. POUIiTRY.

Three Years in Succession at the New York Shows

SHARP'S I/NDIA/N GAMES
Have Never Failed to Win

rst. Special and Challengro Cnps on Cock, Cockerel,
and Pullet—a recoil that no other breeder of any

variety can boast ot.

Hen

J., (.uiupciiiion with the finest specimens afforded by the best breeders ot Europe and America,

our "Agitator .Strain" has proved INVINCIBLE at Buffalo, 1889; Buffalo. 1890; New York. 1890,

London Dairy, 1890; Crystal Palace, 1890; New York, 180 1 ; Charleston, 1891; and at New York;

1892 we won ist and 5th on Cocks, 1st and 2d on Cockerels, ist, 2d and 3d on Hens, ist, 2d, 3d, 4tli

and 5th on Pullets 2d on Pen, Challenge Cups for best Hen and Pullets, Gold Special for best 10

Cockerels and Pullets At nearly every show of any importance from the Atlantic to the Pacific

our birds shown by customers have proved EQUALLY as INVINCIBLE. Ancestry and careful

breedinir are essential to success. You cannot succeed without our stock, which we constantly ini-

prove from
January, i

PLYMOUT , ^ , ,

CAPS. Eggs $3, $5, $6, $8, $10 and $25 per .3. Catalogue free.
. ^ ^

C. A. SHARP A, CO., L«ekport, N. Y.

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

THE CANICURA COMPANY,
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

CANICURA CO.,
Manufacturers of carefully prepared

Remedies for Dogs
WHOLESALE AGENTS:

VON LENGERKB & ANTOINE, 246 Wabash Av.

CHICAGO.
VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD, 8 Murray St., N. Y.

- 246 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
151-173

POULTRY.
Dnoks.

MAMMOTH Colored Muscovy Ducks Old

Drakes. 14 to 16 pounds. Winners $40 clock New
York Trenton, Brooklyn, Waverly, Charleston,

Augusta, Hagerstown. Stock or eggs. T. Harrer

Rackham, 239-24S East 56th Street, New York
City. '53-^

Indian Games.

A n;^V choice birds of this year's hatch.

Reasopable prices. W. J. Swift, Jr., Waquoit,

Mass. *4-87

PIGEOMS.

Mottle<l AnconaM.

I HAVK more stock of Anconas than 1 de-

sire to keep and will dispose of a few choice birds

at reasonable prices. W. J. Swift. Jr., Waquoit,

Mass. 8487

Silver Wyandbttes.

SILVER WYANUOTTKa and Indian

Games. Finely marked birds bred by Irving

Crocker. Seueca Falls, N. Y. 4'*'

PIGEONS.
Advertisements without display inserted under

thif heading for io cents pet line for first insertion,

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count

seven words to line.

Baldtaead Tumblers.

"CHAULKS SCH.MKNNKn, 5" W. Biddlc

Street, Baltimore, Md., fancier of Short-face

Baldhead Tumblers exclusively, have 100 to select

from ; Gaddes stock. 5479

FantallM.

P, F. IIAGER, Nashville, Tenn., breeder

oi white and yellow Faiitails, a few choice pairs

for sale. 8385

rOU SALE.—Fifty stylish welt bred Fantails

in all colors, Saddle Backs and Tail Fans. Otto

C. Engell, Elmira, N. Y. ^3*A

Homing PiKeons.

A. M. WOOD, breeder and flyer homing
pigeons, 4010 Baltimore Ave., West Philadel-

phia. 5«-76

T. FRED GOLDMAN, breeder and flyer

of Homing pigeons, 832 Herkimer St., Brooklyn,

N. Y. 5'-76

FERD. I'RINZ, 1314 South Seventh Street,

Phila., Pa., breeder and flyer of the record break-
ers from 100 and 520-niile sl-.-tions. A price on
every bird.

\V. S. TORKINGTON, 4036 Locust Street

Philadelphia, breeder and flyer of speedy and
reliable homing pigeons. A few choice birds

for sale. 80-5

I{ARK <'IL\N<'E.—For sale, on account o(

removal, 20 pairs of untrained 1H92 youngsters at

ii per pair. The parents of these youngsters
have all flown from 400 and .soo miles, two years
successfully with the Empire City Flying Club.

Also a few' pair of 400 milers and one large ship-

ping basket suitable for thirty five birds. Ad-
dress Thomas Jones, 505 North Fourth Street,

Harrison, >ew Jersey. 83

\\. .1. HWIFT, .IK., Waquoit. Mass.,

breeder of long distance Homers, Wagner
strain. 84-87

Ix>nK Face Tumblers.

TO MAKE ROOM for fresh im|>ortations I

have 25 pairs of Badges and Saddles for disposal

in black and blue. All mv stock is imported
from the Secretary Long Face Tumbler Club,

and represents the best lotts in England. James
Furgeson, 119 Boylston Street, Jamaica Plains,

M»M. 78-03

Aavertisements without display inserted undet
this heading for 20 cents per line for first insertion,

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count
seven words to line

Satlnettes.

GEORGE "VV. PETTIT, artist, 1010 Clinton
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. ii-tf

Turblteenft.

TURBITEENS.-Six pair* black, red and
yellow, my whole stock for disposal to suit pur-
chasers, iriiporte<i from Messrs. Smith and Ash-
ford, England, and related to winners at Crystal
Palace. Price reasonable if taken at once as I

want room. H. £. Johnson, 53 State Street,

Boston, Mass. _ 83-95

TurbltB and .TacoblnH.

FOll SALE.—Wing Turbits and Jacobins,
all colors, bred from wiiiiie'sat Louisville, Phila-

delphia, New York and other shows. Young
birds wearing the English conference bands,
season, '92. C. V,. Ford, 37 School St., Quiiicy.

Mass. 85

vrinir TurbltA.

FOR SALE.—Entire collection of Wing Tur-
bits, all colors (Gavin's strain), 17 birds I40. Also
all colors of Tail Turbits. Wm. S. Lentz, Allen-
town, Pa. 83-84

MlHcellaneouM.

PRINTING estimates riven fot circulars,

cards, letter sheets, bill heads, price lists, sched-
ules, labels, tags, etc. The Fanciers' Publishing
Co.. Box 916, Philadf Iphia. Pa.

PIGEON KEEPING. Hints to Beginners,
by F. M. Gilbert. This uselul guide is now in its

second edition. Price, cloth $1, paper 50 cents.

Address Fanciers' Pub. Co.,Box 916, Philadelphia.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Artist.

HENRY ERDMANN, artist and engraver
of Poultrv, Pigeons, etc. 816 Maple St., Phila-

delphia, Pa. fii-tf

SPE(;IAL engravings made from photo-
graphs of dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

3? South Third St., Philadelphia.

Ferrets.

FERRETS, Fine Trained for Rats and Rab-
bits; Males, I3; Females, $3.50; for three weeks
only. B. L. Osborne, Greene, N. Y. 82-84

Ferrets and Hares.

WHITE AND BROWN Ferrets and Bel-

gian Hares. W. H. Dickinson, Whitneys Point,

N. Y. 79-9'

Incubators an«l Hi'oo«lers.

FOR M.\LE.—Cheap, 200 egg Pineland Incu-
oder, only used once. Address C.bator and brooder,

N. Carr, i.soi Columbia Ave., Philadelphia S4-S5

•
Sent
on trial
3 months for
onlv 15 cts. (stamps
taken). Address. Spare
Momenta Puhllslilng Co
61 Court _8t., Boston. Maes

SPARK MO.MKNTS
the fiiniitt'st pitper on
earth. 24 paKt's.Qnely

Illustrated. Also
iUEit motive

ures.

THE KENNEL.

#»
PAMPHLET

ON

DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER,
Veterinary Siirj^eon,

t( 1898 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

FOR SALE.
nruken Beagles, Rabbit Hounds, Foxhounds,

Setters, Collies, etc., Chester White, Berkshire
hogs, fancy poultry and pigeons. Address

MILLER & HEALD.
Formerly Lewis H. Miller, West Chester,

Chester Co., Penna. Stamp for circular. 84-235

rOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
From thoroughbred stock and the favorite strain
Send for circular to

BEVERWYCK KENNELS.
7122 P. O. Box 676, ALBANY, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Ed\?varcl S. Schmid,
Successor to Louis Schiuid & Sons.

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND CAGES.

FISH, AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

PIGEONS OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.

No. 317 Twelfth Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.

Mention Fanciers' Jot;RNAi»

nil rO RemedyFrea.lNSTAIITIIEUEF. Final
Ull kV cure 1 11 UIi1ii>».>i«v.t n'lurnr,: no piir^H:

I
11 r|l noa»ive: iiosuppo.'iitory. Avictuu tried^^^"in v»in every rem' dy lias dJHcovered a

simple cure, which he willmailfreetn his fellow miN
farars. AMnw J.ll.SUCVIIi,BM *W«,H«w ¥«riiC1tr,BI.I.

fOR PIGEONS AND
all breeds of fowls.
Four sizes ; flexible

rubber, best quality. Send
for rates, al.so for prices
of Indian Games, Minor-
cas, lavas and H.P.Rocks.
Nothing but the best ; 20
years' experience counts
in mating, breeding and
satisfying customers.

J. Y- BICKNELL,
314 Vermont Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

How to Rid Buildings and Farms

of Rats and Other Pests of

Like Character.

BY PICKETT.

The best book of its kind ever published.

Tells ill clear, humorous language how to de-

stroy rats, mice, weasels, minks, skunks, hawks,
owls, etc.

PRICK 20 CENTS.

ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916, P^'ILA.. PA

AMKRICAK KENNEI^ CL.UB

S^uD BOOK,

Blanks lor registering in the official Stud Book
will be mailed on application.

THE AMERICAN KENNEL GAZETTE.

the official monthly publication of the club, con-

tains the judges' reports and certified prize lists

of the different shows. .Stud Book registrations

and numbers of each month's entries and all

kennel news of an official character. Subscrip-

tion, two dollars per annum.

Secretary American Kennel Olub,

tf Nos. 44 and 46 Broadway New York.

IN THE STUD.

cFox Terriers

IN STUD.

Starden's KIdk SSS

Ch. Baby Mixer 15

Reckoner 15

Brockenliurst Tyke 16

$100 prize for the best puppy sire<l by
any ofthese dogs in 1892. To be competed
for at New York, 1893. Donor not to com-
pete.

Puppies for Sale.

yiLLsms Kennels,
157-208 LANCASTER, MASS.

AT STUD—WOODALE KENNELS'
FOX TERRIERS Fee.

DOBBIN $20
By Ch. Venio—Brockenhurst Worry by

Raffle.

STARDEN'S JACK $15
By Ch. Result—Forest Queen.

WOODALE jgUIWIPUS; .... $10
By Raffle—Warren Secret.

Puppies by the above dogs out of prize win-
ning V)itches always for sale. Apply to DONALD
MUNRO, Woodale Kennels, Troy, N. Y. 47-73

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

GENERAL GRANT, a K c s B 474»

Sire, Ch. Raby Tyrant—Warren Lady. Fee |io.

VEN DETTA, a k c.s.B. 204J0.

Sire, Ch. New Forest—Ch. Ebor Nettle. Fee $10.

Puppies out of fine well-bred bitches for sale.

GEO. EWALD,
47-98 Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

LAN8D0WNE DESPERADO »^- »•«•

By Rosador (Venio—Rosati)—Desperate (Domi-
nie—Sensation).

LAN8D0WNE TRITON ^ee «^.o.

Hv Raffle—Warren Dainty. Stud cards with
photo, on application. Post office address

LANSDOWNE KENNELS, Lansdowne, Pa.

Address

IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

Setninole Kennels
CHESTNUT HILL, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES
CHAMPION THE SQUIRE («0881) FEK 95U.OO.

CHAMPIOX ROSLYN DANDY (17577) " 35.00
8IK KEI.PIE (14735) " lU.tM)

ENGLISH SETTER
.SIR mEDEHICK (31741) (Fee includes expres.sage both ways) " 50.00

Winner of forty-four first prizes in England.

IRISH SETTERS
CHAMPION TIM (6815) " in.W}
PRIDE OF PATSY (86,144) " 80.00
JERRY .lARVIS (15847) (litter brother to Duke Elcho) " lO.OO

ENGLISH PUGS
BONSOn (61,064) " 15.00

Extended pedigree and list of stock for sale furnished on application.

Specimens of the above breeds for sale, including several good stud dogs, brood bitches in

whelp and puppies of the highest grade.

Mention Fanciers' Jouknax..

Scotch Collins.
I=ORDHOOK KENNELS.

'e have readv for .shipment the following litters of Rough-Coated Scotch Collie Puppies;

DHOOK HENRIETTA (Clifton Chief ex Ladv Scot), by FORDHOOK QUALITY, FORD-
K R-»ENNETTA (Fordhook Scot ex Sable Beauty), by CLIFTON CHIEF, LADY SCOT
inpio- r.ruce of the Fylde ex Champion Zulu Princess), by FORDHOOK QUALITY, HEATH-

ER BELLE, litter sister of Lady Scot, by CLIFTON CHIEF, BONNIE'S BABY (Charleroi II ex

Bonnie Kiiowe) by CHAMPION CHRI-STOPHER, FORDHOOK BLANCHE (Clifton Chief

ex Fordhook Rose), by FORDHOOK SQUIRE. FORDHOOK MINA (Clifton Chief ex Imported
Frisk), by FORDHOOK SQUIRE. These puppies comprise the beai blood in the world and are

of the very highest class. Write at once for prices and full descriptions and ask for our

Catalogue of Collies. We guarantee entire satisfaction and safe arrival of every puppy we ship.

W. ATLEE BURPEE &. CO.,
475 North Fifth Street, Philadolphlii.

KVl-RY ST. BERNARD
IX OUR KEXNKLS

FOR SALE.
If our prices tlon't suit you

name yoiir'o>vii.

THEY MUST AND SHALL BE SOLD.

Catulogiiefsi on applloiittoii.

WYOMING KENNELS.
149-200 MHI.UOSK, MASS.

We
FOR
HOOK
(Chainpio

J[nglo-AniericQn Terrier fennels.

IN STUD.

SMOOTH FOX TERRIER.

EBOR SPENDTHRIFT STui> FEE $10
WIRE HAIRED FOX TERRIER,

BARTON STING - Stud Fee $10
IRISH TERRIERS,

JACK BRIGGS - stud Fee $20
VALLEY BOXER - stud Fee $15

BLACK AND TAN TERRIER,

PRINCE REGENT - stud Fee $10
SCOTCH TERRIER,

KILSTOR - - - STUD Fee $15
SCOTCH HOT - - - - $15

YORKSHIRE TERRIER,

CH. TOON'S ROYAL - stud Fee $10
R. TOON,

216 Fitzwilliam St ,
Sheffield, Eiig.

C. N. SYMONDS,
i57-2o;eow Salem, Mass., U. S. A.

"OAKMOVE~i(EMMELS,
THE LEADING

Irish Setter Kennels of America.

Puppifs for sale at rea-sonablo prices out of prize

winning bitches by the celebrated t'hanipion Kil-

dariMl«140i, winner of fifty thife first and Ki>ecial

prizes. The iieerlesa (niallenge Duke Elcho (146«< ),

who is without question the finest Iri.sh 8ett«r in

America, is a complete picture of bis famous sire,

Cluvnipion Elcho. .Jr., and is winner of (Irst prize in

flu- oiwn class at (^'hicago. New York, Philadelphia,

Wiisnington and E'ittsbiirKh. Challenge Seminole
rJX)tW). Litter brother to Champion Kildare and win-

ner of first prize in the n\ic\\ class at Kingston,

llamilton, Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal, also win-

ner of first prize in the Challenge class at Washing-
Ion D V. All three of the above dogs at stud, fee

of each $!». We won first prize for the best kennel

of Irish Setters at Rockford, Freeport, Chicago,

New York, Philadelphia. Washington. Pittsburgh,

I>e\viston and Boston, which is the only times we
have ever shown our dogs as a kennel. Send for

Catalogue containing photographs and price list.

Addi^ss. Oak Grove Kennals, Moodus, Conn.

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.

COLLIES AT STUD.

CH. CHRISTOPHER.
The best stud dog in the country. Fee 05O.

By Champion Metchley Wonder—Champion
Feggy. Winner of thirty-five first prizes and
cups. Holder of Collie Club Challenge Trophy,
also stud dog prize at Chicago and New York
this year, sire of over 100 first prize winners.

WELLESBOURNE CHARLIE
By Champion F.dgbaston Fox—Purity. Winner
of twenty one first prizes in England, also prize

at Philadelphia, 189J. for best Collie in the show.
An excellent cross for bitches of .small size or

wanting in ear carriage. Fee S35.

CHRYSOLITE,
By Christopher—Bertha II. Winner of first prize

New York show. Forest and Stream report of

New York show says: In dog puppies. Chrysolite,

1st, was far ahead of anything else in the class.

His head, ears and expres ion are all that can

be desired in a puppy; he is of good size for his

age (I months), splendid coat, perfectly straight

and of good texture and has a good tail; from
nose to tip of tail he teems with quality, and
even to-day compares favorably with his illustri-

ous sire, Christopher, whom he much resembles

both in type and color. Limited this year to

eight bitches. Fee 925.

Puppies by above dogs, also a few high-class

Fox and Irish Terriers for sale. Address

HT STUD. FKE |150.

THE WEIJ.-KNOWN POINTER,

KING OF KENT
(A. K.C. S. B., 6264),

Sire of the phenomenal field trial winners, Rip
Rap, Zig-Zag, Tapster and Maid of Kent.
King of Kent divided 3d (Pointer Stakes), C. F.

T. C, at Lexington, N. C, December, 1890, and
on the bench has won ist, Birmingham, F^ng-
land : ist. New York, Troy. Albany and Lynn.
'89; ist, challenge, Worcester, Buffalo and
Chicago, '90. Puppies for sale. Apply to

JAS. MORTIMER,
Supt. Westminster Kennel Club,

Babylon. L. I

POINTERS—BENCH SHOW AND FIELD
Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEN, 6258. Fee $50

CH. ROBERT le 01ABLE, 5550. Fee $35

Puppies out of broken bitches for .sale. Ad-
dress

Hempstead Farm Kennels,

30-81 Hempstead, Queens Co.. N. Y.

4697

H. JARRETT,
CHESTNUT HILL, Phila.

Deei^i70URD eueei€S
FOR SALE

From the largest and best kennels of this

breed in this country.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
LANCASTER, MASS.40-91

RISK TBRRIERS AT STUD.

HANOVER BOY.
Full of Playboy blood, has small, perfectly car-

ried ears, winner of two firsts and an uncropped
special at Kennel Club Show, London.

FEB $15.00.

BOXER IV.

Winiiei of several prizes, long clean head, hard
red coat, sire of Buiivptious Bonnet.

FEE $15.00.
Apply to

WALTER J. COMSTOCK,
5i-75eow Box 408, Providence, R. I.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

X Challenge ReJjrnont. X
This young Gordon Setter, the finest son of

Champion Bellmont, at stud until he becomes a

champion, to a limited number of approved
bitches. Fee I25. True Cordons from Khonald-
Rhine and Gordon Castle strains for sale.

XFEJfWlCK KKNNELS, y
70 82 Deep River, Conn. **

Mention Fanciers' Jouknaz~

Bargains in Mastiffs.

I have for quick sale four MastiflTpups, of as

rich breeding as it is p-issible to get. • ither in

England or America. These will be sold cheap.
Also have in the stud

Ormond and Edric.

Pedigrees, stud cards and all particulars of

CHARLES E. BUNN.

157-202 Peoria, Illinois.

[T STUD. FEE 940.

CANINE SPECIALIST.
OR.T. G, SHERWOOD,
854 Seventh .Vvoniie. N. Y.

N. B.— For five years Chief Assistant to A
Sewell, of London, Eng., recognized as the

greatest authority in the world. 73-85eow

In answering advertisements please

mention this ioumal.

IMPORTED GREAT DANE

CHALLENGE PEDRO,
(A. K. C. S. B. 20.420.)

Winner of ist Baltimore, 1R91 ; 1st Washington,
1891 ; 1st New York, 1892; ist Pittsburg, 1892
.\lso special for best dog and ist challenge class
Denver, 1892, only times shown.

SIIOQUOgi'OX KENNELS,-
70-R2 Lyons, Iowa.

ST. BERNARDS.
.\ nuinber of finely bred puppies for sale.

Also one large imported brood bitch, due in .sea-

son shortly, and other finely bred bitches, one
in whelp.

AT STUD.
SCOrnslI I.EAI>KIl(2.^95R) Fee J|150.

KINti UE<JENT (2i,ii.s)stii«I Fee iNO.
Photos of dogs or bitches 50c. each. Cat. ami
stud cards with pedigrct-s and particulars free.

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS,
75-26 (ieriiiHiitnwn, 1'IiIIh., I'n.

JACK MODOC,
(A. K. C S. B., Vol. IV, No. 5664).

Black and while English setter dcg. Winner
in field trials, viz , diviiied 3d, Altti:<i n Field
Trials, when 14 mos.; 2d at K. V. 'i.iKis, 1888.

Fast, stylish, eiuluring , with remarkable nose
Stud fee $25. For particulars address

6q-tf

buckf:llew kennels,
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

poiNTKR AT STII). FEE IfHii.

LAD OF KENT -^)

Sire, Champion Bracket ; <lam, Renie by Ch.
Tammany. Winnings and only times shown :

First puppy. New York. 1S90; 'first open and
special for best brace with his litter sister. Lass
of Kent, New York, 1891; first. Wilmington;
Gloversville and Albany ; first challenge New
York and Boston, 1892.

' N. B. —This low stud
fee for three months to approved bitches.
Address

GEORGE JARVIS.

53-78 1015 Washington Avenue. N. Y.

CENTRAL PARK BOARDING KENNELS
Iiii|M)rt(Hl DoKM
guaranteed, always
on hand for sale.

Bull Terriers, Fox
Terriers and Irish
Terriers a specialty.
Dogs conditioned

for shows. Address

.lohn AVIialen,
28 West 66th Street

,

New York City.
71-22

Dog Portraits
Drawn, engraved or painted from photographs

or from life.

H. B. TallERan,

140-ti OAK LAWN, R. I.

B. F. UK>?SriS,

HANDLER OF DOGS.
Is ready to take dogs to condition for and ex-

hibit at the fall shows. Will show at Rochester

first.
LANSDOWNE,

ti Delaware Co., Pa.

Game Bantams. Irish Terriera.

Dr. Wm.Crswford Johnson, Frederick, Md.
ISI-W9
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SEE ALL YOUR

DOG CAKES
ARE

THUS STAMPED.

SEE ALL YOUR

DOG CAKES
ARE

THUS STAMPED.

PROMPT TREATMENT IS A SINE QUA NON
IN

Ramphlot on Cainine Oi3ea3e3 Rost Free.

Chire for Man&re in Dogrs.—This is a non-poisonous fluid, which rarely fails

to speedily cure mange in every form. Directions f r ihe management and treat-

ment of dogs suffering under every form of mange are wrapped round the bottle.

In boUles, 50 rents ; and in gallon and half-gallon jars for large kennels, $3.50 and
$2. It also destroys lice, ticks and fleas on dogs and other animals, and cures

mange in horses, cattle and pigs, and scab in sheep.

Liniment for Sprains, etc.—rrice, 50 cents per Ijottle.

Cure for Canker of the Ear.—Price, 50 cents per Iwttle. A safe and certain

cure for this disea.se.

Stimulant for the Growth of Hair.—Price, 50 cents per lx)ttle.

Cure for Worms in Doga.—A safe and certain expellent of these trouble-

some parasites, which are the source of- .so many Ibrnis of canine <lisease. Price, 50

cents per box.

Purging Pills for Dogs.—The safest aperient and liver pill. Composed en-

tirely of vegetable products. Price, 50 cents per box.

BISCUIT BREAKING

MACHINE.

prices:

TO FIT TO WALL - S10

TO FIT TO FLOOR -S12

Alterative Cooling Powders.— Price, 50 cents per box. Specially valuable

for "heat of the blood," as in surfeit, blotch, mange, ear canker, etc.

Cure for Rheumatism, Lumbago and Chest Founder or Kennel
Lameness.—Price, 50 cents per box.

CURE FOR CHRONIC SKIN DISEASES IN DOGS.—Cures all forms

ofKczema, tliickening of the integument with cracks and discharges, swelling of

the skin with pimples, inflammation of the skin with pustules, dryness of the skin

with harsh and rusty coat, swelling of the joints, glands of the neck, l)oiIs on
back, eruptions between the toes, loss of coat, and other skin aff"ections. Per box,

50 cents.

Cure for Jaundice or Yellows.—Price, 50 cents per box.

Tonic Condition Pills.—Price, 50 cetits per Ixjx. For debility arising from

diseas?, and of great value in training all dogs for work requiring endurance and
p-^eparing them for exhibition

Cough Pills.—Price, 50 cents per l)Ox. For common colds, asthma, husks, sore

throat, etc.

Cure for Distemper in Dogs.—The new antiseptic remedy. An effective

cure for this scourge of the kennel. F.ach packet contains very minute directions

for the treatment of dogs suffering under distemper. In boxes, price $1.

Eczema Lotion.—Price, $1 per bottle.

DIARRHCEA AND DYSENTERY CURE.—Many causes produce violent

purging in dogs, such as indigestion, swallowing irritant substances, intesiinal

\\or7ns, etc., aiid it is often present in <listemper. It is in all cases necessary to

check it, whicli giving this mixture will do. Price, $t per bottle.

Tasteless Aperient Biscuit.—Pi ice per tin, 75 cents.

Locurium (Patent).—A new vegetable oil for the cure of sores, cuts, wounds,

etc., for human and animal use. Price, 25 cents and 50 cents per bottle.

Constitution Powders.—For conditioning horses. Price, per tin. |i.

DOG SOAP.— Is entirely free Jrom poison, and most effective in the destruc

tion of lice, fleas, and ticks, and in keeping the skin free from scurf. 25 cents per

tablet, post paid.

DISINFECTANT.—For stables, kennels, cow houses, and poultry houses.

Price, 20 cents, post paid.

THE KENNEL MEDICINE CHEST.—Contains various medicines, also sur-

gical instruments and appliances, in a compact and handy form. Price, |i2.

"The Common Sense of Dog Doctoring."—Contains full and practical

advice on the treatment of dogs in health and disease. Price, per copy, 25 cents.

"The Common Sense of Poultry Keeping."—Per copy, 10 cents.

"The Common Sense of Pheasant Rearing."—Per copy, 10 cents.

SHIPPING DEPAHTWENT.
DOGS AND ALL HUE STOCK SHIPPED TO AND FROM ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

F=UL.I_ PHRTICUL.KRS ON APPLICATION TO

SPRATTS PATENT (AMERICA), LIMITED,
239, 241, 243 and 245 East 5©th Street, New^ York City

VOL. 9, NO. 16. )

WUOLB NO., 186. /
PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1892. /PER ANNUM, 98.00

\ 81NGJ..K COPY, 6o.

SILVER DUCKWING GAME COCKEREL {Reproduced from Poultry, England.)
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Trial Club's trials at
Columbus, Iiid. W. J. Beck, secretary.

Nov. 21.—Eastern Field Trial Club's fourteenth
annual trials at High Point, N. C. W. A.
Coster, secretary.

Nov. 28.—Philadelp'hia Kennel Club's trials at
High Point, N. O. F. G. Taylor, secretary.

Dec 5.—Central Field Trial Club's trials, at L,ex-

ington, N. C. C. H. Odell, secretary.
Dec. 19.—Irish Setter Club of America's second

annual trials at Lexington, N. C. G. G.
Davis, secretary.

1893.
Jan.—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's tenth an-

nual trials at Bakersville, Cal. J. M. Kil-

garif secretary
Jan. 9.—Bexer Field Trials Club's t'lird annual

trials at San Antonio, Tex. G. A. Chabot,
secretary.

Feb 6 —Southern Field Trial Club's fifth annual
trials at New Albany, Miss. T. M. Brumby,
secretary.

Coiii*slnpr.

Oct. 25.—American Coursing Club's seventh an-
nual meeting at Great Bend, Kan. Ira D.
Brougher. secretary.

FIXTURES.

J

Dog Sho-ws.

Oct. 24.—National Beagle Club, at Nanuet , N. Y.
H. V. Jainieson, secretary, Melrose, M ass.

Oct. 25-2H.—Omaha Kennel Club, at Omaha , Neb.
R. L Marston, secretary.

Nov. 22-25.-National Greyhound Club, at Brook-
lyn, N. Y.. H. W. Huntington, secretary, 148

South Street, Brooklyn. N. Y.

Dec. 6-9.— Hermitage Kennel Club, at Nashville,

Tenn. Robert C. Stockton, secretary.

Dec. 27-31.—Rhode Island Poultry Association, at

Pawtucket, L. I. T. H. Adams, secretary.

1893.

an. 36.—Mohawk Valley Poultry and Kennel
Club, at Gloversville, N. Y. F. B. Zinimer.
stcretary.

Jan 10-13.—South Carolina Poultry and Pet
Stock Association at Charleston, S. C. John
B. Gadsilcn, secretary

Feb. 21-24—Westminster Kennel Club, at New
York Citv. Jas. Mortimer, superintendent.

Feb. 28-March 1, - Keystone Kennel Club, at

Philadelphia, Pa. James Watson, secre-

tary.
March 7-10.—M.Tryland Kennel Club, at Balti-

more, Md. W. Stewart Difteiiderffer, secre-

tary.
April 19-22.—SouthernlCalifornia Kennel Club, at

I,os Angeles, Cal C. A. Sumner, secretary.

May ^ -h— Pacific Kennel Club, at San Francis-

co, Cal. C. A. Hnight. secretary.

June n-17.—World's Fair bench show at Chicago,
III! Address W. I. Buchanan, chief depart-

ment of agriculture, Chicago.

Sept. 7-10.—HamiUon Kennel Club, at Hamil-
ton, Canada. A. U. Stewart, secretary.

Field Trials.

Sept, 5.—Northwestern Field Trial Club's in-

augural trials at Morris, Man. Tho. Johnson,
secretary.

Sept 5—Manitoba Field Trial Club's trial at

Morris, Man A. Holloway, Winnipeg, Man.,
secretary.

.

Oct. 2S —National Beagle Club'.s third annual
field trials at Nanuet. N. Y. H. V. Jainieson,

secretary.
Nov 7.—International Field Trials Clubs third

annual trials, at Chatham. Out W. H. Wells,

secretary.
Nov. 7.—United States Field Trial Club's second

annual trials at Hlizabethtown, Ky. P T.

Madison, secretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

Nov. 8.—New F.ngland Field Trial Club's second
annual trials at Assonet Mass. George K.

Stickney. secretary. Newburyport, Mass.
Nov. 14 —Brunswick Fur Club's fourth annual

trials at Princeton, Mass. J. H. Baird, sccrc

tary

pictures and descriptions of their most

important Collies, Irish Setters and Pugs,

We uote.in referrinR to the dog show re-

ports, that the kennel has taken a large

share of prizes at the shows of the Can-

adian circuit this year.
*

* *

According to Turf, Field and Farm,

the Oak Grove Kennels will "probably

make no entriesin the Irish Setter trials."

We agree with our contemporary that

"such a kennel should be represented at

the trials if for no other reason than to

show that they are useful as well as orna-

mental."

THE KENNEL.

« •

OURRBNT REPORTS.

I thought It but a friendly part to tell you

What strange reports are current here in town

~ne Spanish Siudenl.

A rush of news overcrowds our col-

umns this week, and consequently some

important matter has to go over for our

next issue.

•••

The premium list of the Pennsylvania

State Fair dog show is now out. There

are challenge for dogs and bitches, open

dogs, open bitches and puppy classes in

each breed. Medals will be given in all

classes, and the entrance fee will be $i.

Entries will close October 6. Blanks can

be obtained at this office, from Frank P.

Smith, 2622 North Fifth Street, Phila-

delphia, or the secretary, J. Schall Wil-

helm, Lancaster, Pa.

• •

The National Grt} hound Club asks us

to announce that their approaching show

is for all breeds and not a specialty show,

as many suppose. Their premium list

will be out next week. They have se-

cured a grand building in which to hold

their show, and expect to have a large

entry.

• *

It is rumored that Tonawanda, N. Y.,

is to have a dog show December 27 to 30.

If Mr. Sharp says so it is O. K. He is

vice-president of the Niagara Fanciers'

Association, under the auspices of which

the show will be held.

.%
We have had a look at the six F^kimo

dogs brought to the city by Lieutenant

Peary, and they remind us very much of

Collies, being about the same size and

build, but much heavier and stronger.

The head is short and wedge-shaped,

eyes small, placed close together oblique-

ly in the head, and brown in color, ears

well rounded and erect; neck short and

very muscular, heavy shoulders and

limbs, and well muscled all over. The

dogs were shedding their coats, which

are quite heavy, with dense undercoat.

We noticed that some carried tail down,

while in others it was curled over the

back. The feet were rounded and well

padded. The dogs varied in color from

sable to black. We did not notice the

"wolf-like form and fierceness of expres-

sion" attributed to them in Mr. Dalziel's

inimitable work. British Dogs. We ex-

amined them closely, and found them

gentle (or lazy), and looked just what

we expected them to be, sturdy, muscu-

lar animals, capable of great endurance

and able to withstand intense cold. The

six dogs were quite similar in type. They

have not barked or made any noise dur-

ing the week they have spent at the

'Zoo."

« »

Seminole Kennels have had printed a

uew and quite artistic catalogue, giving

We hope both the Oak Grove and

Seminole Kennels will follow the excel-

lent example set by the Glenmore Ken-

nels. Nor should they confine their

entries to the Irish Setter trials, it would

be an interesting feature to see them

enter and run some red dogs in the

Philadelphia Keunel Club's trial. An
actual comparison between the Irish and

English Setter would do much to settle

their respective merits as claimed by

their owners.

•%
Since the above is in type, we learn

that the Seminole Kennels will run at

least one red dog in the All-aged stake of

the Irish Setter trials. This dog is Jerry

Jarvis, a litter brother ot Duke Elcho,

and said to l>e a good one afield.

*

however, he had pulled up strength con-

siderably, and with the return of the

summer he seemed to regain a deal of

his old vigor. But it was not to be.

About two months ago he had another

attack, and it has proved his last. In

the intervals of intense suffering he was

able to write us an occasional letter,

which was always characterized by a

cheery and uncomplaining spirit. As

showing the unconquerable pluck of

"Old Turk," we may mention that many
of his "Reminiscences of Fox Terriers

and Fox Terrier Men" were written in

bed, when he had to be propped up with

pillows. The story of his life is an in-

teresting one, and as told in these "Rem-
iniscences" of his, which we delighted

to publish, it will remain as a valuable

link (which he forged himself) in the

chain of Fox Terrier history, ancient and

modem. One by one we are losing the

veterans of other days. We grieve to

think that poor "Old Turk" is no more;

that we shall never again feel the warm
pressure of his hand, nor hear his cheery

voice.

Seminole Kennels have sold a son of

Champion Tim to Mr. C. Bgan, of Petro-

lia, Canada. *

*»
Poor old Ulyssus when footsore and

weary returned to his palace to find that

his faithful dog -Argus was able to recog-

nize his old master when his wife and

others failed. Argus was so oveijoyed

that he licked his master's feet, and went

to swell the great majority of the faithful

and true. So it was with Jimmie. Mr. Pe-

shall had been on some sort of a crusade

lately, but "poor old Jimmie" did not

forget him, and the renown he has ac-

quired in his attempt to demonstrate that

law makers are often bunglers did not

make him forget his old dog, so one

evening he led him from his kennel, and

though the poor old fellow was blind and

old he did not fail to show his apprecia-

tion of his master's attentions, but he

wanted more of it, and when placed back

seemingly in a secure place he got out,

but there was no kind hand to direct the

blind dog to find his master, so he wan-

dered to the river edge and fell in. At

least it was supposed so, for his floating

form soon told its tale to the searchers,

"Poor old Jimmie" has also gone to

"that undiscovered country," and "faith-

ful unto death" may once more be ap-

plied by the human to the canine.

*••

Our readers will regret to hear of the

death of Mr. S. W. Smith, known under

the nom de plume of "Old Turk." For

several years past, says the Fanciers Ga-

zette, Mr. Smith has been a great suf-

ferer from a paiuful complication of gout

and other diseases. More recently he has

been much troubled and was only able

to move about in a small way and at

much inconvenience to himself. The

last time he was seen in London—which

was also the first time he had visited a

show for inauy years—was on the occa-

sion of Mr. Crufl's last show in the Agri-

cultural Hall, when he came to lead out

Mr. Beacall's wire-haired Fox Terrier

Sunfield Frost, who at that time was

looked after by him. The effort was too

great for the old m.in and he had to re-

turn home early in the day. Since then,

»
» «

We give the conclusion of the Irish

Setter Club's trials, held in Ireland, as

follows: St. Leger stakes for Setter and

Pointer puppies, C. W. Hill Cooper's

Irish Setter bitch Clonsilla, first; J. K.

Milner's Irish Setter bitch Aimie, sec-

ond; H. Wash Kinley's Gordon Setter

Roy of Tullylagan and C. W. Hill

Cooper's Irish Setter bitch Listorael

equal third and fourth Pointer stakes,

William Arkwright's Blanche of Broom-

field, first; Manynard Sinton's Rake,

second; William Arkwright's Tap, third;

Charles J. Mac Farlane's Nellie Orritor,

fourth. All-aged stakes for Setters and

Pointers; F. C. Lowe's Pointer, Ben of

Kippen, first; R. LI. P. Llewellin's Eng-

lish Setter bitch Daphne, second; J. G.

Hawkes' Irish Setter dog Signal and W.
Arkwright's Pointer dog, Aldin Fluke

equal third and fourth. Brace stakes, R.

LI. P. Llewellin's English Setters Belle

Bondhu and Coquet, first; W. Ark-

wright's Pointers Tap and Blanch of

Broom field, second; H. M. Wilson's Eug-

ligh Setters Trip of Kippen and Runc-

hamp Prince, third; J. K. Miller's Irish

Setters Airnie and Alley, fourth.

The famous four-year-old trotting mare

Evangeline, the property of Mr. A. H.

Moore, of the Cloverdale Stock Farm,

Colmar, Pa., died at Columbus, Ind.,

last week. She was at the driving park

stables in that city to rest up for engage-

ments in the Southern Circuit, in which

she had almost a sure thing of winning

at least |25,ooo. Her stall was floored

under the direction of her owner, but

after she was placed in it by some means

her shoe caught in an opening, and in

struggling to free herself one of her

thighs was crushed. She was buried there

at the driving park. Evangeline was an

early trotter, and proved a great race

mare from the start. She closed her

three-year-old campaign with a record of

2.19, with which mark she became the

property of A. H. Moore, who paid

J 1 8,000 for her. Her record of 2.11^

was made in a race at Cleveland on Sep-

tember 9.

»*•

Mr. John A. Morris, of New York, has

been trying to stock his big plantation

in Louisiana with English rabbits and

pheasants. They were imported in large

numbers, but both have proved a failure.

The young birds apparently did not like

Louisiana scenery, for they ran into

holes as soon as they were hatched and

died there. After experimenting for
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years, and when the project was almost

given up, the plan was adopted this year

of setting the pheasant eggs under ordi-

nary hens, raising them with the other

poultry, and then turning them loose in

the woods. The plan has proved a per-

fect success, for the pheasants are now
being turned out in large numbers, and

at the present rate of progress Louisiana

will have by this fall pheasant covers,

not as large, it is true, as some of those

in England, but enough to give plenty

of sport and promising good returns in

time. Mr. Morris, after long effort, has

succeeded in acclimatizing the pheasants

here, and it now seems to do as well in

Louisiana as in England.
*

* »

A very amusing trial developed out of

a suit of replevin for a dog, brought by
Dr. T. Brady against John Antevi in

Joshia Shannon's Court, in Kansas City,

Mo., recently. Both parties claimed the

ownership of the dog. Dr. Brady's at

torney, however, stated that they could

prove the claimantship beyond doubt by

the recognition of the dog for Mrs. Brady,

and she was accordingly summoned.
The animal immediately jumped from

his place in the prisoner's dock and

showed with every demonstration of

canine joy his recognition of his mistress.

In consideration of the adverse testi-

mony this was still not convincing to

the judge, so'Mrs. Brady said that if she

would sing a certain song the animal,

in response to his training, would join

in with her in his dog fashion and voice

and sing the song through. This she

did, and at the first words of the song

the dog leaped for joy and fulfilled his

part of the duet. No further evidence

was taken, and the canine returned home
with Mrs. Brady.

*
* •

In olden times there was a salaried

official in church to expel dogs from its

sacred precinct. In those days the dog

whipper was to be found in every county

in England, and is still at his work in

the churches of some remote places. In-

deed there is a church in Wales where

"lazy tongs" with spikes in the ends are

still used to drag the unconsecrated

animals out of the sacred edifice.

*
« *

Dr. Mills writes us "I see in last week's

Journal you have followed the Kingston

catalogue which was wrong as to the

rough-coated St. Bernard bitches. I

placed Lady Gladwin, first; Miss Annie,

second; Altonette, third.

•••

The English Pug Fairy King has been

sold to Lady Wentworth for 150 pounds

sterlings He has been withdrawn from

the show ring and stud. Fairy King is

an older brother of Seminole Kennels'

Bonsor and is said to be the best show

Pug ever produced.

•••

Mr. J. H. Winslow has sent two Pointer

pups by Inspiration out of White Fawn
to New Jersey to be trained.

•••

Manat^ug Kennels, Marblehead, Mass.,

have sold to Mr. Alfred Bertling, Athens,

Ga., the Collie bitch Roslyn Mischief.

She is in whelp to Champion Roslyn

Wilkes.
*

* «

William Weeks, one of our esteemed

subscribers has gotten himself into

trouble with Rat Hole Loper, dog-catcher

for Bridgeton, N. J. It seems that Mr.

Weeks, a few days ago, was accused by

the dog catcher of violating a city ordi-

nance by interfering with him in the

discharge of his duties, the offense being

that Mr. Weeks laughed and clapped his

hands when Loper failed to catch a dog.

The trial took place before Squire Davis,

who accepted the testimony of the two
dog-catchers against Mr. Weeks and
three other witnesses, and rendered a

verdict in faver of the plaintiff.^ A most
remarkable decision, which will certain-

ly be set aside by a higher court. It was

Jersey justice with a vengeance.

Mr. Frank Smith has sold an English

Setter bitch pup by Edge Mark—Lucy II,

to Messrs. Weisbrod and Hess, of this

city.

We are pleased to learn that Mr. A. C.

Bradbury, who recently advertised in

our paper for a situation, has through

his little "ad." obtained the position of

manager of the Maybrook Kennels at

Dover Plains, N. Y. Grej-hounds will be

the breed of dogs kept. They have but

three on hand at present, but are on the

market for good stock. We congratulate

Mr. Nelson in securing an experienced

and competent man, and Mr. Bradbury

on his getting a congenial position so

promptly.
*

Mr. Frank F. Dole has had the mis-

fortune to lose his Bull bitch Lady
Venus. She died on her way from

Toronto, where she won in her class, to

Ottawa.

• •
Mr. A. R. Keyle has sold to the

Chestnut Hill Kennel three young col-

lies. Mr. J. A. Sprcaklin has sold the

Cocker Spaniel dog Red Obo to Mr. T.

McK. Robertson. Jos. Lewis has bought

the Cocker dog Donovan and the Beagle

bitch Snow.
••

Mr. Muybridge, the renowned author

of "Animal Locomotion," was in town

last week. "I have just returned from

California," he said, "where I have been

lecturing on 'Animal Locomotion.' I

have already delivered 200 lectures upon

the subject in Europe, and I am now in

the midst of a long tour. From here I

shall go to Canada, thence to Australia,

and thence to India, where I have al-

ready made numerous engagements." In

view of the incalculable good that the

publication by the University of Penn-

sylvania of Mr. Muybridge's great work,

"Animal Locomotion," has done for

science, it seems a pity that the cost of

getting up this elaborate volume has not

yet been defrayed. The complete work,

between two covers, costs I550, and is

probably the most expensive of modern

times.
«
« *

When members of the family of the

late Peter Kendall, of Reading, Pa., who
was buried on Saturday, visited the grave

on Sunday they found it had been dis-

turbed during the night. It was at first

thought that someone had been digging

up the place with a view of stealing the

body, but after a closer examination it

was concluded that Mr. Kendall's hunt-

ing dog had found the grave, and had

scratched up the spot in the hope of

finding his master.
» :-

KINGSTON'S AWARDS.

Comments Continued from LastWeek's
Issue.

Irish "Water Spaniels.—Three very
fair ones shown. Darby first in dogs is

the best in coat. All show coarseness in

head and too much hair on tail. Mar-
guerite, first, in bitches, has the best top
knot and ears, Biddy Donnelly an unfur-
nished pup will improve with age.

Clumber Spaniels.—Only one Clum-
ber, Darby, good body, coat, feet and legs,

but not right in head.

Field Spaniels. — Queenie, first;

good body and legs, but light iu bead;

Wonder, second, is light in bone and
leggy, coat good, ears well hung.

Cockers were not placed right, as the
judge did not stick to type. Geo. Bell's

Fascination and Amazement added an-
other to their long list of winnings. Open
dogs. Jay Kay is best in legs. Donno bad
in front ; looks a good one to breed to

light weedy bitches. In open bitches we
think it quite wrong to place Rideau
Flossie over Troublesome, for although
Mr. Bell's bitch is small she is the best

type of Cocker. Volo Third is a very
good type of a working spaniel. In chal-

lenge class other than black the well-

known Red Jacket easily defeated Jessie,

^ho was shown in very poor condition.

In dogs other than black Rufus sec-

ond was miles ahead of the first prize

winner, Red Obo, who is only a pup, and
a very toyish one at that. We always
thought Rufus one of the very best in

America and gave htm first at Kingston,
1890, but now the poor fellow has crossed
the divide. Red Fellow, third, is rather

high on legs and cloddy iu head. In

open bitches, other than black. Cherry
Ripe, is rather small but a nice one,
with a true Cocker head, and it is just as

well to remark right here that a Cocker
never had a long narrow head, but had
a rather small aristocratic head, in fact

rather short head. Lady, second prize,

too light in bone and eyes too large, but
shows character. Rideau Rhea too long
in head, in other respects very good,
won third in Novice class.

Collies.—Everything that was men-
tioned described last week, also Bull

Dogs and Bull Terriers.

Fox Terriers.—Blempton Trump
won again in Challenge class. In open
dogs I think the judge made a big mis-

take when he put Blempton Rattler over
Punster. Calchas, third, is a fair dog, a

bit large in ear and thick in skull, iiea-

croft Bourl)on and Rideau Rivet, both at

Toronto, received vhc. Cricket, he, is

soft in coat and bad in head.
In bitches the winners were all at To-

ronton and placed the same. In wires I

think Tinderbox better than Suffolk

Trimmer as Trimmer may go all wrong.

A class of eighteen Scotch, Skye and
Dandies makes a nice lot to show in the

ring, but it's hard on a judge. He picked
Rodger, Scotch Hot and Endcliffe Mag-
gie to win in the order named, which de-
cision I do not endorse.

In Irish, Bedlingtons and Airedales, the

well-known Salem Witch, Hanover Boy
and Jack Briggs won.

Pugs.—Same lot, and placed the same
as at Toronto. Black and tans, also mis-
cellaneous dogs, a so-called Deerhound
with a back like a camel, worth about $2,

was placed over that good Wolfhound
Sarvanats, who is worth in the open
market $500. This is the order : A Dachs
first, dear at I50; a Deerhound second;
Ben Lewis' Poodle third; a Pomeranian
and Sarvanats equal vhc.

In bitches, Floydeka first; Jessie Vic-

toria, Dachshund second; and Boston
Model, Whippet third. j. o. F.

Westchoster County Dog Show.
S»>ECIAt. TO FANCIKRS' JOURNAL.

The dog show held in connection with

the Westchester County Fair at White
Plains, N. Y., last week was the best ever

given in this county. Last year there

were eighty-three entries, this year 150.

Mr. George Laick, of Tarrytown, N. Y,

judged all the dogs, and gave excellent
satisfaction. The undersigned superin-

tended the show.
Among the exhibitors were Mr Bate-

man, of White Plains; S. P. Slater, and
Mt. Morris Kennels, with St. Bernards;
H. W. Hyland had a string of Pointers, a

Gordon Setter and a brace of Beagles;

Mt. Morris Kennels also showed a fine

team of Yorkshire Terriers; Henry Graef
had a team of Fox Terriers; George Lan-
gree sent Irish Setters, Mead & Bro.,

Bull Terriers, Fox Terriers, Irish Setters

and Cocker Spaniels; Andrew Graves,
Bull Dogs. Excellent specimens of all

the other breeds were represented and
the show, taken as a whole, was much
better than some with more pretensions.

Visitors took great interest in the show,
and the fair managers will erect a suita-

ble building and hold a larger exhibition

next year, when they will no doubt join

the A. K. C, in order that the wins may
be of value to the dog owners. Yours
truly, D. C. Spaulding.
North Tarrvtown, n. v., October 4, 1892.

BROCKENHURST ABROAD.

Doggy News From Across the Big

Pond.

SeptkmbbR 9. 1892.
—"Birds of a

feather flock together." It is really won-

derful how the fancy will rub their feath-

ers together. The other day I met a

representative from America, namely J.

W. E. Clarke, who is on a business trip

forjudge Hilton's family, of Saratoga.

His attentions are not wholly takeu up

for hackneys, which everybody that is

anybody are going in for, but dogs. Mr.

Clarke has visited George Raper, and

purchased from him the Bull Dog Rustic

Sovereign, a good 'un we are told and

well known; two Bull bitches. Victress

and Rock Rose, and a Bull Dog pup

seven weeks old by Lord Plymouth.

From Mr. Harrison, of Ripon. the Fox
Terriers Ripon Stormer, Regina, May
Storm and Wallett. From the great

wire-haired enthusiast, Mr. Maxwell,

Tees Mixture, by Ch. Jack Frost. She

has seen her day, and will be used as a

brood bitch. Also Jess Frost by Jacks

and Dandy Jack by Inspector, and two

Welsh Terriers and a Deerhound from

the same gentleman I believe. The

smooth bitch Raby Domino trom George

Raper concludes the list so far. They
are to sail on September 30 by the White

Star Line.

No one is more pleased than I to wel-

come iMr. Hilton to the fancy. Good
people I know are scarce, and that he

will be to the fancy a "stager" is urgent-

ly asked. Saratoga used to give a show,

and I shall prophesy before twelve

months pass by that it will be one
more to the list. The name of the ken-
nels will be known as lolanthe, and with

so popular and pretty name let nothing
but success attend so popular an owner
and dogs.
Mr. Clarke is after an Irish Terrier,

one to beat our cracks at present, viz..

Henmore Boy, Boxer IV and Jack
Briggs.

Sometime back I saw in a contempor-
ary that a Collie bitch was to play L. P.

C. Astley a game of cards viz., "nap."
I don't think it came off. vShe is on the
market for sale at a very fair figure and
anyone purchasing her will possess a
weekly income not to be sneezed at.

The owner has been offered ^25 per
week to exhibit her at the music halls

but prefers that some private family pur-
chase her. I paid the dog a visit and
can verify all that is said of her. A
friendly game of "nap" we had and the
bitch played her cards correctly and
properly. She will also pick out front a
number of cards stood upon the floor

any card you call for. This was exceed-
ingly goo<l and astonished me. How she
does it is the question.but she does it,and
that is all one can require. Dominoes are
another of her accomplishments,and I'm
told she even goes so far in this that if

you have the right nunihered domino
and don't play it. she will walk aw ty in

disgust. Scottade is her natiu-, and
though not a bench show dog. she is

well bred, being by Cham])iou Metchley
Wonder—Lady of the Lake, who was
the dam of Edgebastoii Fox. She is two
years old and was horn September 21.

Perfectly sound, a capital mother (her

pups I saw) and a most sensible, faithful

and obedient watch. In color she is

black and white, but mostly white. It

must not be expected that she is prop-
ped up and holns the cards in some fash-

ion, as many have expected she did.

No, a little boy twelve years old plays

with her daily to keep her in practice

and whatever was behind the scenes (the

fake) I being so dull failed to defect it

although I tried mighty hard.

Professor Parker I understand is some
where on this side, and although the

owner is not desirous that the Collie

should go on the boards, still oof—spoii-

dulecks—are very tempting, and if this

"par" should come under his notice it

may be worth his attention.

Seitf.mbf.r 16, 1892.— I mentioned in

my last that I had been to Cardiff, and I
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verily believe had I accepted the invita-

tions offered me that they would have

twisted nie into a Welshman. The sing-

song way a Welshman speaks is almost

as catching as the cholera, and the soft

high note that he finishes his sentence

with is decidedly Patti.

However, Cardiff is a jolly, sociable

town, which is maile more so by the hos-

pitable fellows in it, who are more or

less all fanciers. If it is not a doggy man
that you are introduced to it will be a

horsey man, a pigeon man or a game
man. That thev do enjoy life in their

way. and intend making you do the

same, is the welcome that immediately

presents itself.

So down to Cardiff I went, a distance

of about 160 miles, and a little under four

hours' ride from London. Be it first of

all remembered that it was in this town

the famous St. Bernard Lord Bute hailed

from, and christened after the nobleman

who bears that historical name and whom
every Cardiffiaii greatly respects for his

genial manner and the good he has done

the town.
. ^,

Bound with a card to Mr. John Hussey,

upon which was written, "Show him

around, vou know," I sallied forth. That

my new friend knew what was meant and

did as he was bid, and as he only could

do would be useless to contradict. First

of a'l we found Mr. Charles Waring, who
goes in for black red Game and who has

the well-known Captain Heaton's strain.

Mr. Waring is one of the recognized

iudges, and has been for some years judg-

ing at the Crystal Palace. At the local

and provincial shows he is in demand

He strongly thinks of sending a pen of

birds to the World's Fair, and as time

and money are of no object do not be

surprised to see him there.

My "guiding star" next shot me into

the presence of Mr. Weaver, managing

director for the largest wine store in Car-

diff This was fortunate because we had

iust crossed the street and were overcouie

with that spontaneous tired feeling which

is also prevalent in Cardiff. Mr. Weaver

is unsettled in his fancy and always mak-

ing wild changes, but at present pigeons

are his forte, of the Swallow brigade.

Whilst there Mr. Stevens came in, an-

other pigeon enthusiast, and also an In-

dian Game breeder. ,,.,,. .

On the Sunday we visited his lolt and

saw many prize winuers and "rara

aris's" of many colors and deuouiiua-

tions. The names I was told, but when

they came so fast I quited remembering.

Indian Games I was at home with and

had the honor of picking out the best

cockerel.

Those who follow Clumbers and Field

Spaniels will have heard of Mr. Hussey's

Clumbers Cardinal and Keeper, father

and son. From what I could gather they

are two of the best in England. In their

turns or racier the whims and fancies of

different judges they play a game of

heads and tails, Cardinal winning to-day

and Keeper the next. Hot Pot, belong-

ing to Mr. Holmes, enjoys the honor of

premier place, but to show you how near

Keeper is to him the judge was twenty-

five minutes in deciding where the blue

ribbon should go.

Mr. Hussey's Field Spaniels (black)

are under the care of John Reed, at Bev-

erly in Yorkshire. Music, his latest pur-

chase, is the apple o< his eye. and since

she was claimed by him for /iS she has

never suffered defeat.

Welsh Terriers have not yet taken our

fancy and the only one shown at Madi-

son vSquare Garden this year was Mep-

histo Dick l)elonging to '-Uncle Dick.

Mr Herbet, of Cardiff, has done a lot for

this breed peculiar to Wales. They are

little champions for work, good compan-

ions, knowing to the extreme, capital

rabbiters and withal Terriers. To the

non-cognoscenti they are a blueish-slate-

ish color and can be best likened unto

wire haire<l Terriers, although not exact-

ly of their shape and build.

Of my other friends in Cardiff, I must

pass over. They were so many, and to

keep track of them my "stenographer"

absolutely refused. However I find it

impossible not to mention the day of

davs at Mr. Charles Waring's country

house at Ptterston some few miles out of

Cardiff, situated as it is in a lovely, luxur-

ious, fertile country, l)eauliful roads,

green fields, thick hedges and plenty of

wood with abundance of game and rab-

bits The parly consisted of "Simmy
the Sprinter," "Lord" Salisbury, my
guiding star, mine host and the fat incu-

bus. After preliminaries, a look at the

black reds and many future prize win-

ners among them too, we finished the

day with a sweepstakes for first round a

certain field. We were all in "efferves

cent trim" but the weighty fat incubns

was giving too much to do the Tony
Weller sprint, but he managed to save

his reputation by coming in second to

"Simniv the Sprinter." No disgrace, be-

cause Simmy is great at "getting away

quick" and only tips the scale at 125

pounds.
At a recent poultry show in Wales, one

of the exhibitors well known to the

fancv was showing Minorcas. The bird

had some while about its face which had

been faked red and was accordingly dis-

qualified. The judge remarked to him
"you must be a D. F. if you think you

can palm that off with me, what did you

do it for?" "Well," replied he, "it was ou

the spur of the moment." "It was ou no

spur at all," savs the judge, "it was on the

face." Explain this to Espan and By-

stander.
Around Cardiff they are well off for

Foxhounds and foxes are almost as pro-

lific as rabbits (a slight exaggeration).

The Glamorgan Hounds are perhaps

the best known, while again Lord Trede-

gar's are probably the fastest. They are

a still tongued pack, very mute, when
once having given note and are off like

greased lightning. Mr. Blandy-Jenkyns

owns the rough-haired Foxhounds at

Pentyrch. They are the only pack of

rough-haired ones in the country, devils

for hard work but not fast and giving

note all the time they are on the scent.

The part they hunt is very hilly and dif-

ficult to follow. Mr. Charles Williams

hunts a pack of Harriers twice a week

at Roath Court, an<l a pack of Beagles

has lately disbanded.

So from the alwve you can imagine

they are a hunting, sporting lot, who
know how to enjoy life and do. The
"meets" of the various packs are two or

three times a week and well supported

and attended. Brockknhurst.

OTTAWA BENCH SHOW.

neoKlb Field Trlali*.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

As the time set for the Beagle field

trials at Nan net is fast approaching, I

desire to give those who propose attend-

ing some assistance in guiding them to

the place.

Nanuet is thirty miles from New York

City and in Rockland County. It is on

the direct line of the Northern Railroad

of New Jersey and New Jersey and New

York Railroad, both starting from Erie

depot at Jersey City.

The West Njyack station on the West

Shore Railroad is two miles distant, and

carriages meet all trains. Trains on these

roads can oe had almost every hour dur-

ing the day.
Dogs can be shipped, prepaid, per

United States or Wells, Fargo Company
Express, returned free. Dogs coming by

express and otherwise will be properly

cared for in my kennel, under instruc-

tions from National Beagle Club.

Ample accommodations for man are

provided for, but in order to place every-

one comfortably and with the least an-

noyance after arriving I would ask that

each one on their own account advise ine

at the earliest <lale when they are due

and how long they propose remaining.

Hotel rates will be J1.50 and $2 per day.

I remain yours truly,

H. L. KruKukr,
Proprietor Rockland Beagle Kennels.

IrlHh .S*?ttor Club Kntrlos.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I find that the name of one of Dr. Jar-

vis' Derby entries in the Irish Setter

trials is Oline instead of Gine. Will you

kindly correct the same. The outlook

for a good All-aged entry is excellent. I

have just heard of another possible entry,

and will pursue the victim to the last ex-

tremity. Now is the time for any of

your contributors to get even with any-

one whom thev have a grudge against by

sending me his name and address and

stating that he has an Irish vSetter which

ought to be entered i.i our trials. I *ill

see to it that his life is made miserable,

to the club's profit. Ever yours,

G. G. Davis, .Secretary.

Phii.adklphi A, October!, 1892.

A Large Falling Off in the List of

tntries.

vSpecial Fanciers' Journal.

The conflicting dates of Ottawa and

Rochester have hurt both shows. The

Ottawa entries fell off seventy-one from

last year, but the quality was quite good.

As most of the dogs were criticised at

Toronto and Kingston further comments

are unnecessary.

The judges were Mr. C. H. Corbett,

Setters and Pointers; Mr. F. E. Curtis,

Spaniels and Dr. Wesley Mills all other

breeds. The judging moved along rather

slowly but was finished by Wednesday

noon. The awards were as follows:

Mastimi-OPBN, DOGS.

1. Eaufrid, W. H. Middleton.
2. Hero, A. E. Garrow.

OPEN, BITCHES.

I. Attraction, Hugh Falconer.

St. Bernards.
CHALLENGE. DOGS AND BITCHES.

I. Aristocrat, Colonel Jacob Ruppert.

OPEN, BITCHES.

I. Lady Gladwin. Colonel Jacob Ruppert.

2 Miss Anne, Colonel Jacob Ruppert.

3. Altonette, Colonel Jacob Ruppert.

Xewfoundlands—Open, dogs and srrcHBS

I. Noble, J. B. Souliere.

Greyhounds.
CHALLENGE, DOGS AND BITCHES.

1. Gem of the Season, Arthur W. Purbeck.

J Pious Pembroke, Arthur W. Purbeck.

3. Bestwood Daisy, An hur W. Purbeck.

OPEN, DOGS.

1. Justinian, J. W. Wurtelle. •

2. Jack of Napanee, John Henderson.

;orF.N, BITCHES.

1. Lily of Gainsboro, Arthur W. Purbeck.

2. Jetsam, I. Wolfred Wurtele.

v. Galatea, L. N. Bate.

Ueerhounds—Open, dogs and bitches.

1. Harvie, A. M. Lyon.
2. Robin, Col. Andet.

Foxhounds—Open, dogs.

1. Mack, J. B. iJowler.

2. Genius, J. Gibbs.

3 King, W. Pownell.
H. Mat, Sidney Sherwood,
c. Pat, Sidney Sherwood.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Gyp, J. A. Sprecklin.

2. Rose, J. P. Dunne.

Ilarrleps—Open, dogs and bitches.

I. Hunter, W. Pownell.

Beagles—Open, dogb (under 13 inches.)

1. Bob Krueger, E. P. Robson.

OPEN. BITCHES (uuder 13 inches.)

1. Elfie, E. P. Robson.
2. Snow, Alfred Gcddes.

3 Dot, E. P- Robson.

Great Danes.
challenge, dogs and bitches.

I. Minerva's Pawn. Mt. Royal Kennels.

open, dogs.

1. Tonko, B. F. W. Hurdman.
2. Don Csesar, Jr., Shirley Stewart.

open, bitches.

I. Jua, B F. W. Hurdman.

Pointer*—Challenge, dogs and bitches.

1. Devon Nell, Mt. Royal Kennels.

OPEN, DOGS.

I Rock II, Charles Connell.

2. Donovan, H. Marshall Graydon.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Chaira, Mt. Royal Kennels.

2. Lord Graphics Juno. G. O. Smith.

3. Frivolity. Mt. Royal Kennels.

Knglish Setters-^HALLBNGE. dogs.

I. Edge Mark, Francis S. Brown.

OPEN, DOGS.

1. Sultan, E. T. W.ilsh.
.

2. Ben Hur of River View, Pennsylvania Ken
nels.

3. Tony Gladstone, Joseph Lewis.

R. Kent's Rex, R. R. Wootc.

v. Locksley II, H. Marshall Graydon.

OPEN, BITCHES.

I. Miss Frost, Joseph Lewis.

Irish Setters.

Challenge, dogs and bitches.

1. Duke Elcho, Oak Grove Kennels.

2 Noma. Oak Grove Kennels.

3. Edna H., Oak Grove Kennels,

v. Elfreda, Mt. Royal Kennels.

OPEN, DOGS.

1 Pride of Patsey, Seminole Kennels.

2 Kildare Glenmore, Oak Grove Kennels.

3 Ellrin, Mt. Royal Kennels.

V. Elfrus, Mt. Royal Kennels.

OPEN, BITCHES.

J Rose Sarsfield, Oak Grove Kennels.

2 Irene, Douglas & Chambers.

Gordon Setters.

CHALLENGE. DW.S AND BITCHES.

2. Duke of Wellington, Dr. S. G. Dixon.

V. Royal Nibbs, S. S. Davidson.

OPEN. BITCHES.

1. Lady Gordon, John W. Graham.
2. Princess Louise, Dr. S. G. Dixon.

3 Mt Royal Wanda, Mt. Royal Kennels.

V. Mt. Royal Floss, Mt. Royal Kennels.

Irish Water Spaniels.

OPEN, DOGS AND BITCHES.

I. Marguerite, J. C. Nichols.

Clumber Spaniels.

I. Boss III, W. H. Middleton.

OPEN, DOGS.

1. Darby, G. Bogue Smart
2. Quester, W. H. Middleton.

Field Spaniels—Open. dogs.

1. Wonder, Herbert M. Howes.
2. Corktown Cupid, Corktowu Kennels.

3. Bounce, W. H. Morgan. Jr.

OPEN—BITCH us.

1. Dot Smirle, Corktown Kennels.
2. Queen, J. A. Spracklin.

Cooker Spaniels.
CHALLENGE, DOGS AND BITCHES.

fCh. Brant, Brant Cocker Kennels.
'• tch. Brantford Red Jacket, Brant Cocker

kennels.

OPEN, DOGS (black.)

1. King Raven, Jr., Joseph Kennedy.
2. Jay Kay, Joseph Kennedy.
3. Donovan, Geddes & Cunnjngham.

OPEN, BITCHES (black.)

1. Troublesome, Ancient and Modern Kennels.

2. Rideau Romola. Rideau Kennels.

3. Molly Bawn, Joseph Kennedy.
R. Rideau Reine, Andrew Laidlaw.
H. Volo, J. A. Spracklin.

Rideau Flossie, P. G. Keyes.

OPEN, DOGS (other than black.)

1. Red Obo, J. A. Spracklin.
2. Nerve, S. S. Davidson.

OPEN, BrrcHES (other than black.)

1. Vic, Andrew Laidlaw.
2. Cherry Ripe, Ancient and Modern Kennels

3. Rideau Robina, A F. Grant.

NOVICE—DOGS.

1. Corktowu Cornet, Corktown Kennels.
2. Nerve, S. S David.son.

NOVICE—BITCHES.

1. Corktown Cleo, Corkt-iwn Kennels.
2. Rideau Rhea, Rideau Kennels.

3. Rideau Romo, A. F. Grant.

Collies—Open, dogs.

I. Samson, McEwen & Gibson.
2 Colie, C. Scrim.

OPEN, BITCHES.

I. Dudley Chris, McEwen & Gibson.

Bull Boars—Open, dogs and bitches.

1. Carisbrooke, Charles A. Smith.
2. Jack, A. P. Sherwood.

Bull Terriers—Open, dogs.

1. Comet II, Herbert M. Howes.
2. Chatham Prince, Hert>ert M. Howes.

OPEN. BITCHES.

1. Ch. Starlight, Frank F. Dole.

2. Loumont Kit. Herbert M. Howes.
3. Grove Duchess, Herbert M. Howes.

Fox Terriers
CHALLENGE, DOGS AND BITCHES.

I. Blemton Trump. A. A. McDonald.

OPEN, DOGS.

1. Tom Tom, Clover Hill Kennels.
fCalchas, A. A. McDonald.

*•
( Rideau Rivet, Rideau Kennels.

3. My Fellow. A D. Stewart.

V. Seacroft Bourbon, C. S. Hanks.

OPEN. BITCHES.

1. Grouse II, Charles T. Hanks.
2. Hillside Baroness. A. D. Stewart.

3. Damson, Charles T. Hanks.
R. Seacroft Fuss, Charles Hanks.
V. Clytic, Rideau Kennels.

c. Lady, Samuel Siinius.

NOVICE—DOGS AND BITCHES.

1. Tom Tom, Clover Hill Kennels.

2 Rideau Rivet, Rideau Kennels.

3. My Fellow, A. D. Stewart.

V. My Queen, A. U. Stewart.

H. Buck Shot, Herbet S. Perley.

c.Pincher. J. L. Wills

Irish Terriers.
CHALLENGE, DOGS AND BITCHES.

I. Boxer IV, Walter J. Comstock.

OPEN, DOGS.

( Leo B., Dr. S. G. Dixon. „ ^ ^.
'

\ uuchessof Waverly, Dr. S. G. Dixon.

OPEN, DOGS.

I. Mt. Royal Rush, Mt. Royal Kennels.

Jack Briggs. Toon & Symonds.
Galties, H. O'Connor.
Hanover Boy, Walter J. Comstock.
Commissariat. W. H. Druininond.

OPEN, BITCHES.

Salem Witch, Toon & Symonds.
Killarney Girl, T. Brown.

Skye Terriers—Open, dogs.

Sir Stafford, Clifford A. Shinn.
Toodles. A. I. & H. L. Jeffrey.

Jack, W. Eamunds.
open, BITCHES.

Endcliffe Maggie, H. K. Caner.

Islay, C. H. Smith.
Prairie Flower. C. H. Smith.

. Scotch Rose, Clifford A. Shinn.

Dandle Dlninont Terriers.

open, dogs AND BITCHES.

King of the Heather, Edward Brooks.

Heather Madge, Edward Brooks.

Laird of the Heather, Edward Brooks.

Black and Tan Terriers.

CHALLENGE. DOGS AND BITCHES.

Sir Wallace, A. E. Elmer.

OPEN, DOGS.

,
Salisbury, Frank F. Dole.

, Slick, H. Watters.

OPEN. BITCHES.

English Lady, Rochelle Kennels.

Louie. Frank F. Dole.

Mona, Alfred Geddes.
Rosette. Toon & Symonds.
Rochelle Topaz, Rochelle Kennels,

I^dy Don, A. E. Elmer.

Torkahlre Terriers—Opsn, dogs.

1. Little Pop. Mrs J. A. Pitt.

2. Bill Nye, Mrs. J. A. Pitt.

OPEN. BITCHES.

1. Baby Buntiu, Mrs. J. A. Pitt.

2. Jennie, Toon & Symonds.

Toy Si>aiiIelH—Open, docss.

I. Royal Roy, Central Kennels.
3. Royal Duke, Allen Trebilcock.
3. Romeo, Allen Trebilcock. . _

OPEN, BITCHES.

I. Topsy Allen Trebilcock.

Puurs-Challenge, do<;s and bitches.

I. Bob Ivy, M. H. Cryer.

OPEN, DOGS.

1. Peddler, E. Adams.
2. jini, Mrs. H. S. Perler.

Poodles-Oeen, dogs and bitches.

I. Biglow, B. F. Lewis.

Spitz—Open, dogs and bitches.

1. Jumbo, Allen Trebilcock.
2. Beauty, Mrs. W. Roger.
3. Fred, Mrs. W. Roger.

DacliHhundH.
OPEN, DOGS AND BITCHES.

1. Jessie Victoria, Edward A. Maurice.
2. Fritz K., L. O. Seiilel.

»

POINTERS UNDER THE HAMMER.

Ix>w Prices Realized for Well-bred
Dok:h at the AVomtmlnnter Ken-

nel Club Sale.

Fair prices were secured for the thirty-

five pointers that came under Auction er Ste-

vens' hammer at the American Horse Exchange

Building, corner Fiftieth Street and Broadway,

yesterday afternoon. It was a sort of clea mg-

out sale of the Westminster Kennel Club's en-

tire breeding stock, with the exception of their

stud dogs, and about 300 persons, including sev-

eral ladies, were present. Before being put un-

der the hammer the canines pranced around a

twenty-foot ring erected especially for the pur-

pose at the west end of the building, and after

undergoing a critical examination they were
sold without reserve to the highest bidder.

"The catalogue included some ol the best bred
Pointers in this country, amon? which were
Westminster Dick, who went to C. Page, for J165.

the highest price of the day. Lass of Bow, a

handsome white and liver bitch, was sold, after

some lively bidding, to J. C. Smith for $125.

Much to the surprise of everybody, Westminster
Ralph, winner of . he first puppy urize at Wash-
iugton, went to G. H. Cook for $85. A litter of

seven pups out of Westminster lua. who was
knocked down to A. H. Dyett for $40, excited

much interest, and nearly all ofthem brought
good prices. Phil. Daly, Jr , made five purchases
and 'Freddy" Gebhard one. A summary of the

sale follows;

Westminster Baldface, M. Stamen . . . |6.oo

Weslmin.ster Dick, C. Page 165,00

Westminster Pete, C. Heath 16.00

Westminster Ralph, winner of first prize

(Dunpy), Washington, 1892, G. H.
Cooke 85.00

Liver and white dog, R. R. Moore .... 1^.50

Liver and white dog, J. C. Patterson . . . 35 00

Liver and white dog, F. J. Moore 7250
Liver and white bitch, Phil. Daly, Jr . . . 17 50

Liver and white bitch, Phil. Daly, Jr . . . 2750
Liver and white bitch. N. Sidwell .... 30 00

Liver and white bitch,W. C. Weatherbee . 20.01

Champion Lass of Bow (A. K. C. S. B.

8020), liver and white bitch, born
March lo. 1884. Sire, Champion
Graphic; aam, Climax. J. C. Smith . 12500

Glauca ( V. K. C. S. B. S5^5), livei and
white bitch, bom February 25, 1884.

Sire. Fluke; dam. Champion Glee.
Forrester Kennels 20.00

Westminster Sal (A. K. C S. B. 8087), liver

and white bitch, born January i, 1887.

Sire, Champion Naso of Kippen;dam
Madstone. by Pilkington's lory out of
Moonstone. C. Heath 10 00

Westminster lua (A. K. C. S. B. 8o85),A.

H. Dyett 4000
Westminster Gladvs (A. K. C S. B. 8083),

liver and white bitch, born July 3,

1887. Sire, Naso of Kippen; dam,
Glauca. dam of Westminster Ralph,
first (puppy) Washington, 1892. Phil.

Daly. Jr 75.00

Westminster Nan. lemon and white bitch,

born September, 18X9. Sire, West-
minster Cato; dam, Nancy, by Bang
Bang; winner of third open, first (pup-

py) Detroit, 1890. J. C. Henn 40.00

Spinaway III, liver and white bitch, born
June 25. 1887. Sire, Naso of Kippen;
dam, Spinaway. R. R. Moore .... 10.00

Spinaway IV, liver and white bitch, born
June, i8go. Sire. Lad of Bow; dam,
Spinaway III. Phil. Daly. Jr .... 57 50

Spinett, liver and white bitch, litter sister

to Spinaway IV. A. H. Dyett .... 12.50

Westminster Kate, liver and white bitch

and four pups, littrr sister to West-
minster Ralp. R. R. Moore 30.00

Westminster Blanche, liver and white
bitch, born July 14. i*'9i Sire, Ch.
King of Kent; dam, Westminster Sal.

j. C. Smith 40.00

Liver and white dog, born June 23, 1892.

Sire, Champion King of Kent; dam,
Westminster Ina. C. Sackett .... 15.00

Liver and white dog, U. Mann 20.00

Liver and white dog. C. Sackett 25.00

Liver and white bitch, Reynard Pointer
Kennels 1500

Liver and white bitch, Mr. Hitchcock . . 22.50

Liver and white bitch, Fred Gebhard 10 00

Liver and white bitch, C. Sackett .... 1750
Liver and white bitch, M. Uader 22 50
Liver and white bitch, born June 26, 1892,

by Champion King of Kent; dam,
Splnawav III. J. Brett 22.50

Liver and wfiite bitch, b.*rn July 7. 1892,

b< King of Kent; dam, Spinett. Phil.

Daly. Jr 17.50

Liver and white bitch, G. Hoppens . . . 9.00

Liver and white bitch. H Ellsworth . . . 6.00

Liver and white dog. U. Hopkins S-oo

ROCHESTER'S SHOW.

The 100 Dogs BenchecJ of Excel-

lent Quality.

THINGS PASS OFF nRY SMOOTHLY.

The Awards and Comments

Below.

Found

The Rochester Kennel Club's third

annual show was held at the Driving

Park in connection with the great West-

ern New York F'air. The building was
light and well ventilated, but was quite

dusty the first day, the benches were

made of plained piue, and the stalls were

larger than I have seeu before. "Saui-

tas" was the disinfectant used and there

were no bad smells like at Toronto.

The dogs were fed ou Austin's Dog Bis-

cuits.

Dr. O. Stewart Bamber is a model
secretary, affable and attentive to the

wants of exhibitors. The club members,
especially Messrs. Tanning, F'oley and
others, tried to make the boys feel at

home.

"Uncle Dick" was superintendent and
judge of the sporting classes. Mr. T. S.

Bellin, of Albany, had the uon-sportiug

aud miscellaneous classes, the only kick-
ers were the owners of a so-called Scotch
aud Fox Terrier that received no men-
lion. If the gentlemen would look at
the standard they would see at once that
the judge was correct.

About one hundred dogs were benched
and it is safe to say that never in Amer-
ica was there so much quality in the
same number of dogs.
The Rev. E. Bardoe Elliott acted as

steward for both judges, and that is

equivalent to saying the rings (out of
doors) were promptly served.
The only thiug that occurred to mar

the sereuity of the meeting was the re-

moval of Champion Streatbam Monarch
by order of his owner, Mr. Moorhead,
the second day about an hour after the
dog had received first in challenge class,

and while the superintendent was outside
the building. Mr. Johnson,the handler, is

not to blame as he only obeyed orders.

Mr. Higginson promptly protested the
removal and nothing but disqualification

of Mr. Moorhead aud his dog will satisfy

the exhibitors that were present, as Mr.
Moorhead did not as much as ask the
superintendent for permission to remove
the dog. The punishment should be
prompt and lasting.

Mr. Harry Yates having just removed
to Buffalo, could not give all the time to

the show that he would have lued, so

Julius Coons, a pupil of "Uncle Dick's,"
assisted and done it well.

Among the new faces we noticed Mr.
A. C. Bradbury, late of England,where he
was well known as a judge, breeder aud
exhibitor, he is manager for Mr. Horatio
Nelson, of Dover Plains, N. Y., who is a

new beginner, but his intention is to

have the best. His speciality is Grey-
hounds and he has three goo<l ones in

Barritone, Dover, aud Miss Dollar. I am
sure the fancy will give Messrs. Nelson
and Bradbnry aud their dogs a hearty
welcome.
MastllTH—Challenge, dogs and bitchrs.

1. Lady Coleus, J.W. Whitney.
2. Lady Dorothy. J. W. Whitney.

OPKN, DOGS.
1. Cardinal Beaufort, J. W. Whitney.
2. Major Zulu, James <;. Wood.

OPEN, DITCHES.
1. Miss Caution ,J. W. Whitney.
2. Minna Minting, J. W. Whitney.
R. Liukwood Queen, J. W. Whitney,
v. Lady Pamelia.

J.
W. Whitney.

H. Pansy, J. W. Whitney.

Ilougfh-coated St. Bernaixls—Open, dogs.

1. Lord Melrose, E. H. Moore.
2. I^rd Wilton, Mrs. Alexander Mackenzie

Hughes.
V. Major, Frank Lehr.

OPEN, bitches.
1. Sunray. Mrs. F. Smyth.
2. Florette, Mrs. F. Smyth.
v. Alice, Mrs. Alexander Mackenzie Hughes.

Smooth-coated St. Bernard**.
OPEN, DOOS.

1. Scottish Leader. Mrs. F. Smyth.
2. Melrose, E. H. Moore,
v. Dud, M. Kronaner.

OPEN, BITCHES.
I. Miss Alton, B. H. Moore.

Psovols—Open, dogs.

1. Argos, H. W. Huntington.
2. Sarvanets, Charles S. Hanks.

OPEN, BITCHES.
1. Princess Inna. H. W. Huntington.
2. Floydeyka, Charles S. Hanks.

(iroyliounds—Open, dogs.

1. Baritone, Horatio Nelson.
2. Dover, Horatio Nelson.
v. Nubian Prince. Manalaug Kennels.

OPEN, BITCHES.
1. Miss Dollar. Horatio Nelson.
2. Lady Laville, Manataug Kennel.t.
v. Spider, Woo<ihaveii Kennels.

Fox Hounds—Open, dogs and bitches.

1. Elite, H. T. Thurber.
2. Fannie, William Fahy.

Pointers.
open, bitch t:s (50 lbs. and over.)

I. Vesta C, Lyman C. Clute.
OPEN, DOOS (under 55 lbs )

1. Staunch Bob, John K. Fanning.
2. Bob, J ., William Fahy.
v. Grouse, C. C. M. Hunt.

Knt$liNli Setters—Open, bitches.

1. Withheld.
2. Genesee Bell, H. C. Hauser.

IrlMli .Setters-Challenge, dogs.

1. Ch. Tim, Seminole Kennels.
challenge, bitches.

I. Ch. Laura B., Seminole Kennels.
OPES, dogs.

I. Montauk, Jr., Seminole Kennels.
2 Don H.. C. C. M Hunt.

OPE.N, BITCHES.
I. Claremont Heather, Seminole Kennels.

Gordon Stitters—Challenge, dugs.

I. Flomont. James H. Blossom.
challenge, BITCHES.

I. Heather York, James B. Blossom,
OPEN, dogs.

1. Cornus, James B. Blossom.
2. Kexiuont, Jr., John Panckner.

OPEN, BITCHES.
1. Withheld.
2. Rochester Bess, John Panckner.

Field Spaniels.
OPEN. DOGS (Over 28 lbs., black.)

I. Brantford Mohawk, F:. A. Wilson.

Cueker Sixinleis.

Challenge, dogs (uot over 28 lbs., any color.)

I. King of Obos, George Bell.

CHALLENGE, BiTCHKs (not over 28 Ibs.. any color.)

I. Amazement. George Bell.

OPEN, DOGS (not over 28 lbs., black.)
I. Obadiah. George Bell.

OPEN, BITCHES (iiot Over 28 lbs., any other color.)

I. Busy F., G. W. Foster.

ColIIos—Challenge, dogs.

1. Ch. Roslyn Dandy. Seminole Kennels.
open, dogs.

I. Chrysolite, Seminole Keenels.
OPEN, BITCHES.

I. Crissey, Seminole Kennels.

Keaicles—Challe.n(;e, dogs and bitches.
I. The Rambler, Rockland Kennels.

OPEN, DOGS.
I. Jack Rowett. Kt^xrkland Kennels.

OPEN, BITCHES.
I. Weenannan, Rockland Kennels.

OPEN, DOGS (under 13 inches).

1. Withheld.
2. Duce, Jr., Rockland Kennels.

Bull Terriers.
CHALLENGE, I)0<iS AND BITCHES.

I. Streatham Monarch. John Moorhead, Jr.
OPEN, DOGS.

1. Withheld.
2. victor Bcndigo, W. J. Higginsoii.

OPEN HITCHES.
1. Lady Dinah, W.J. Higginson.
2. Withheld.
v. Nellie Harper, W. J. Higginson.

Fo.x Terriers—Open. dogs.

1. Beverwiek Punster, Clarence Kathbone.
2. Illemton Rattier, Lovd B. Banks.

f)PEN, BITCHES.
1. B-verwick Moonray, Clarence Rathbone.
2. Withheld.
c. Yorktown Fussy, N. Hncker. Jr.

NOVICE—DOGS AND BITCHKS.
1. Beverwiek Moonray, Clarence Rathbone.
2. Withheld.
c. Yorktown Fussy. N. Ilucker, Jr.

\Vlre-lialre«l Fox Terriers.
OPEN, DO<iS.

' 1. lack Prompter, C. L. A. Whitney.
2. Suffolk T.iinmer, Chestnut Hill Kennels.

OPE.N. BITCHES.
1. Sister Trick, H. W. Smith
2. Suffolk Tease, Chestnut Hill Kennels.

NOVICE— I)OC.S AND HITCHES.
1. Sister Trick, H. W Smith.
2. Jack Prompter. C. L. A. Whitney.
3 Suffolk Trimmer, Chestnut Hill Kennels.

Scotch Terriers—Open, dogs and bitches.

1. Withheld.
2. Withheld.
c. Qiiecnie, W. S. Bemis.

Skye Terriers—Open, dogs ani> bitches.

1. Withheld
2. Nellie, John J. Hoolcy.

Yorkshire Terriers.
OPEN, IioGS and hitches.

1. Withheld.
2. Withheld.
II Dot, Henry Dodd.

I'UKM-CHALLENGE, DOGS AND BITCHES.

1. Boiisor, Seminole Kennels.
2. Withheld.
V. Bradford Rowdy. J.TCob Brombach.

OPE.N. iirrciiKS.

1. Midget. Seminole Kennels.
2. Withheld.
h. Frisk, Jacob Brombach.

Kluif (Charles S|tiiiilels.

OPEN. DOGS AND HITCHES.
I. Duke of Wellington, Jaco^^ Brombach.

Italian (tre.vlioiinds.

OPEN. IMV.S A.NI) HITCHES.
I. ('.olden Rod. Jacob Brombach.

.Mlsc«llaii4><>iis.

I. Boston MiKlt-'l, George S. Thomas.

Coiiinionts on Awards.
Mastiffs —A good class of thirteen.

The well-known Lady Coleus won first

over her kennel companion Dorothy.
This award is open to sotiie criticism, as

the latter is in better condition than we
ever saw her, although she begins to show
age she still retaiusher old-tune (juality.

These two bitches, to our thinking, run
each other closely. The winner gains in

size but does not show such quality
throughout as the winner of second docs.

Open class dogs. Cardinal Beaufort won
easily, having but weak competition. He
is much improved since New York, good
in skull but too short in fore face. He
shows lots of character and is a much
better dog to meet than to follow. Major
Zulu, a fair-size<l dog, but lacking in

type and character and certainly did not
deserve secoml. Miss Caution won eas-

ily in open bitch class, as she fairly

smothers the rest, having a hea<l of ex-
cellent form, very strong i)ef<>re the eyes,

with good wrinkle aud less throat tliaii

her sire imparted to most of his get.

Her hindquarters could be improved, al-

though not very faulty. Minna Minting,
second, does not taint her illustrious

sire's name, as she resembles him very
much in head. This bitch loses behind
the collar what she gains in front of it, a

good bitch, the award was correct. Link-
wood Queen, reserve, is a small bitch

with nice round body, skull, uiuz/.le and
mask correct. Her great fault is her
screw tail, which will always be against
her in good company. Ears large and
badly carried, but she is still a typical

little bitch, shown in gooil condition.

Lady Pamelia, an undersized bitch, whose
ears are her most prominent feature.

From her breeding or sire's side she
should make a fairly useful brood bitch.

What she won her letters for is more
than I could find out when Apollo
Hughes had her off the bench for me.
Pansy, a nice-bodied little bitch, weak,
good eye, would be improved with more
color on face and ear. She deserved her
card

.

The Flour City Kennel Mastiffs are a

credit to their owners, and should bring
good prices when sold uext month.

Rough-coated St. Bernards.

—

Lord Melrose won easily. He is looking
well, and the equinoctial storm did not
affect him as it did his kennel mate
Melrose. Lord Wilton, second, is a dog
of excellent formation, not in such
blooming condition as at Chicago. He
easily defeated Major, transferred from
smooth. Major has a nice color aud
markings, but a small, narrow head, bad
feet ana pasterns. In bitches, Sunray,
Florette and Lady Alice, all well known,
won as the order above.

Smooth-coated St. Bernards.—
In open dog class, Melrose and Scottish

Leader met I think for the first time, and
Melrose was defeated. I should not be
surprised to see this decision reversed at

any time. Leader now only beats in

size, coat and conditien. Melrose is best

in head, legs aud movement. In good
condition and thirty pounds more flesh

I would reverse the award. Melrose did
not look the same dog he did at Kin>;s-

ton, thirty hours on Lake Ontario spoilt

all his chance.s. Just ask Arthur Trick-

ett and German Hopkins how they felt

and then think how Melrose felt and
could not get a bracer. Dud, vhc, is a

fair small dog. white with orange patches,

he lacks shadings, has good legs antl feet

and is a capital mover.

Bloodhounds. — \ mongrel Uncle
Tom's Cabin dog was entered in this

class, as he showed no Great Dane type
he was not transferred, prize withheld.

Psovols.—Argoss and Sarvanets met
again. Argoss, belter in head, loin and
quarters won. Princess Inna and I'loy-

deyka also had it over again with the

same result. Inna was looking belter

than at Toronto and her typical head
landed her a winner. Inna also won the

club special for l)est dog or bitch.

Greyhounds.— It was a close thing
between the American bred dog Baritone
aud the imported Grcentick—Buxton
Lass dog Dover. Both are built on gt od
lines, good in legs, feet ami loin. Dover,

a little out of condition in coat, let the

American bred dog win on condition

alone, .'\ubian Prince, vhc, is vrey coarse

all through. In bitches. Miss Dollar

won; she is a smart little bilcb, her only
fault is her small size. It has a beauti-

ful head and color, good legs, feet, loin,

back and quarters, she also won the

Greyhound (jlnb's medal. vSecond went
to Lady Laville, a very smart bitch with

no bad faults except eye too full and
skull too round. Spider, vhc, is a large
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bitch that needs another rib, and has

serious faults with her feet, also shows
age.

Pointers.—Bitches fifty pounds aud
over, only one entry, Mr. Clute's fine

bitch Vesta C. She has few faults, was

described at Gloversville aud Bingham-
ton, where she also won first. In dogs

under fifty-five pounds, two very hand-

some black and white dogs, father and

son. won first and second, both have few

faults, Mr. Fanning's Staunch Bob won
on his better head and feet. Grouse is

out at elbows, ears not right. He got

vhc.

English Setters.—Only one Eng-
lish setter shown, a bitch all out of coat

and soft, very timid or chain crouched

and looked bad and weak in pastern; the

judge gave her vhc, but when the bitch

was shown off the chain by her owner
she was awarded second prize.

Irish Setters.-Ch. Tim and Laura
B. alone, aud of course they won. I be-

lieve they will now be retired, although

Tim looks much better than he did two
years ago. Montank, Jr., in open dogs,

18 a bit straight behind, a trifle flat in

ribs and short of coat. Easily defeated

Don II. Claremout Heather is improv
ing all the time. She will make it hot

for her class at the spring shows.

Gordons.—Mr. Blossom's well-known
trio Flomont. Heather York andComus
won. Rexmont, Jr., is a coarse, rough
coated, and the same may be said of

Rochester Bess. Both won second.

Spaniels.-What's the matter with

the Spaniel breeders? Spaniel Club
Classification No. i, and a Spaniel Club
iudge. Five Spaniels in fourteen classes.

Surely there must be a few cobby Cokers
left that have good legs. Uncle Dick
likes a dog with legs, but not a leggy dog
by any means. In Field Spaniels Brant-

ford Mohawk, a do§ bred from so called

Cockers won. He is like many more, a

Field Spaniel pure and simple. He is

bred just like the rest of the Obo's, and
not one in ten thousand is a true Cocker
in its formation. What are you going to

do about it, when a show like Toronto,

the hotbed of Spaniels, publishes Mr.

Farrow's standard, which says the head
should be long and narrow. The chances

are that Mr. Farrow never saw a Cocker
not tainted with Field Spaniel blood; the

types are as distinct as black and white.

In Cockers Mr. Bell's well known and
often described King of Obos, Amaze-
ment and Obadiah each won in its class.

They are not ancient Cockers, but are

very fair, especially Obadiah. who looks

like a workman, but is a bit heavy in

head. Olher than black class brought

out a new one in Busy F., a true old-

fashioned Cocker, small head, good ears,

well hung, good feet aqd legs fit to work,

but not leggy and still. I'll guarantee

that every correspondent will say she was
leggy just l>ecause they are used to seeing

so many crocodiles.

Fox Terriers. — Dogs, Beverwick
Punster first, Blemton Rattler second,

both were at Toronto and Kingston. In

smooth bitches, Beverwyck Moonray
easily won first, as Mr. C. A. Bowman's
new importation was absent. Yorktown
Fussy, long in body, wide in head,

wrong in legs, unnoticed. She lacks in

everything, and still her owner kicked.

In wire-haired dogs. Jack Prompter, with

eyes too large and skull too wide, easily

defeateil Suffolk Trimmer, who lacks in

character and coat and ears not right.

In bitches, Sister Trick again won over

Suffolk Tease, which was right, as Sister

Trick was the best in the lot. She also

won in novice class.

Barney, Queenie and Dot, entered as

Irish, Scotch and Yorkshire Terriers, got

what tbey deserved, nothing. Nellie, a

Skye that may improve, was given sec-

ond.

Bull Terriers.—Streatham Monarch
won in challenge class and was then

sneaked out. In dogs open class Victor

Bendigo, coarse in head and shaky and
bad in front, was given second. In

bitches Mr. Higinson's smart bitch Lady
Dinah, described in Toronto report, won
easily over Nellie Harper, vhc. I said

Nellie was undershot at Toronto, but at

Rochester her teeth were just about level.

OoUJes.—Ch. Roslyn Dandy, Chryso-

lite and Crissey, all described in Toronto
report, were alone and won in their

classes.

Beagles.—The Rockland Kennel's

smart string Ch. Rumbler, Jack Rouett

and Weenanana all won first in their

classes. Duce, a poor shower but a nice

mover oflFthe chain, was given second.

Pugs.—Bonsor, improved on his To-

ronto form, easily defeated Bradford

Rowdy. I wish to correct Toronto's

report re Bob Ivy and Bonsor, when one
undertakes to write up 700 dogs, it must
be done quickly. I said it was close

between Bonsor and Bob Ivy. I had time

to look them over at Kingston and it

was not at all a close thing as, Bonsor is

better in skull, ear, body and toe nails,

he is a grand showy dog. His coat was

not harsh, but he was a little thin in

flesh. In bitches. Midget first, second

withheld.
Duke of Wellington, a smart King

Charles alone won, he is a very good
dog. Italian Greyhounds Golden Rod
rather large but a well made one deserved

first. J- o. P.

POULTRY an"^ PIGEONS.

FIXTURES.

Poultry Shows.
1892.

Oct. II 22.—Richmond, Va., secretary, A. M.
Tyler, Richmond, Va.

Oct. 11-14.—Great Hagerstown Fair. Hagers-
town, Md. John L. Cost, superintendent.

Oct. 31-N0V. 5.—Columbus, Ga., superintendent,

City.

MR. HOWARDS PUGS.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Kindly allow me to make some cor-

rections in your report on pugs at the

Toronto show:

Your reporter says: "Pugs were as

fine a lot as has been shown for years."

Has he forgotten the late New York
show where Sarah Bernhardt could only

get second and the celebrated Eberhart's

Cashier but vhc. Your reporter says

three kennels competed for the kennel
prize, which could not be possible as

Mr. Hardy did not have four entered.

In the challenge bitch class he says,

"Casina, showing age aud in whelp, was
given the prize, with nothing against her

but could not stand much competition,

should be retired." While she was alone

in her class it was uo reason she should

not win. She is four years old, just in

her prime; she does not show age, as she

has not one grey hair on her. She was a

better bitch at Toronto than ever she was.

How could he know she was in whelp;

she was only bred fifteen days before the

show. She is without doubt the best

headed bitch in this country. She beat

the New York winner the following week
at Washington. Why should she retire

in the prime of life, except to give an-

other the chance to win?
Everybody knows that Duke Howard

is not bad in color, smutty, coarse in

coat not heavy in ear, and they know
that I have the best prize winning ken-

nel ol Fugs and more of them, than any
two kennels in America.
Through a mistake the winner in the

puppy class is called Abou, it should be

Al Von. Your reporter says of him
"faulty in head." In reply to this I

want to sav, without fear of contradic-

tion, that 'his head is his redeeming
point, he is a grand headed pup, the best

in head I have ever bred or seen at his

ajre. T. A. Howard.
Columbus, O., Oct. i. 1892.

'

Mr. Ellis Ajcrees With Mr. White.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I saw in The Fanciers' Journal an

article signed by Mr. Luke W. White
concerning the advisibility of breeding a

bitch at her first heal. Mr. White states

that the family of Pointers I confine my-
self to are improved by breeding the

bitches as soon as they are fully devel-

oped. I am now breeding English Set-

ters and have bred some Gordons, and I

can say my experience is the same as

Mr. White's. I do not want to pose as

authority on this matter at all, but would

like to state my views.hoping that it will

induce other breeders to advance their

opinions on this subject. Respectfully,

C. W. Ellis.

Wabash, Ind., Oct. 3, 1892.

Rackham, 245 E.'sCth Street, New York

Dec. 7-9.—Brockton, Mass. C. H. Pope, secre-

tary. . ,

Dec. 13-14—Needhara, Mass. J J. Carter, High-
landville, Mass.

Dec. 15-20—Berks County's Poultry, Pigeon and
Pet Stock Association, Reading, Pa., W. S.

Miller, secretary.
Dec. 19-23.—Danville, Indiana. N. E. Woods,

secretary, Peaksbury, Ind.
Dec. 22-26.—Stoneham, Mass. G. W. Cromack,

secretary.
Dec. 27-30.-Pawtucket, R. I. T. H. Adams,

secretary.
Dec. 27-30,—Tormouth, Maine. J. M. Bucknam,

secretary.
1893.

Jan. 3-6.—Mohawk Valley. Lyman W. Clute,

secretary.
Jan. 3-5.—Worcester, Mass. C. A. Ballon, secre-

tary.

Jan. 3-6.—Kalamazoo, Michigan. W. G. Hughes,
secretary.

Jan. 914.—Washington, C. H. Ohio. W. R. Dal-

bev, secretary.
Jan. 10-13.—Fletchburg. Mass. A. A. Killebrown,

secretary, Ayer, Mass.
Jan. 11-17—Kansas State Poultry and Pet Stock

Association, Topeka, Kan. Charles H.
Rhodes, secretary.

Jan. i2-ib.—New Haven, Conn. E. A. Todd,
secretary.

Jan. i»-2i.—New Bedford, Mass. W. H. Jewett,
secretary.

Jan. 23-28.—Rochester, New York. F. R. Daw-
ley, secretary, Syracuse, N. Y.

Jan. 16-23.—Illinois State Poultry Associacion,

Decator, 111. I. K. Fetch, judge; George W.
Kunsman. secretary, Feona, 111.

The constant drop of water

Wears away the hardest stone;

The constant gnaw of Towser

Masticates the toughest bone;

The con.stant cooing lover

Carries off the blushing maid;

And the constant advertiser

Is the one who gets the trade.

—Wahoo Wasp.

more disposed toward furnishing his

books and papers the serious annoyance

caused by his neglect of duty would have

been avoided. •

NOTES IN PASSING.

This week's issue of The Fanciers'

Journal is full to overflowing with show

reports. The latter must be published

before they have reached the chestnut

age, and, while much interesting matter

is crowded out, we cannot do better than

keep our readers posted with what is

going on at the shows.
*

These reports entail considerable ex-

pense and labor, but The Fanciers'

Journal is afraid of neither. It is a

paper for the fancier and poultryman,

and the way the latter appreciate it is a

sufficient recompense for all the labor

and expense.
*

Our esteemed monthly contemporaries

find these show reports of value and

gladly credit The Fanciers' Journal

with the reports they clip from it, i. e.,

such first-class journals as the Poultry

Monthly, Bulletin. Canadian Poultry

Journal and others. Those that fail to

do so have our sympathy in their here-

after.

••
Altogether, The Fanciers' Journal

feels pardonable pride in its past month's

record in reporting all the leading

shows, so we will "let the office cat

howl."
*•

Uncle Davis, in the Southern Fancier,

speaks of an Irishman breeding Patrick

Cochins. At Trenton there was a well-

fed Teuton who told us that he bred

"Veandits."

—When an Egyptian dog wishes to

drink at the Nile he goes a short distance

up the river and howls for some time.

The crocodiles being attracted by the

sound immediately crowd to the place

while the dog hastily runs to the part

which the crocodiles have left and dnnks
in safety. Artful, very —Shooting Times.

Editor Holmes, of the Poultry Month-

ly, has the following in the October is-

sue of his good old journal: "Query:

How much is the advertising space worth

in a journal that is thirty to ninety days

late?" We should answer, "Nix."

* *

The New Jersey State Poultry Society

held a meeting at Trenton during the

progress of the fair to adjust its accounts.

Money enough was found in the treas-

ury to pay off the indebtedness at its

last show. Had the right honorable

ex-secretary, J. H. Baldwin, been a little

The society, however, is once more on

a solid financial footing, and may hold a

show at Camden, N. J., in the near

future. Messrs. John E. Diehl, A. T.

Beckett, W. J. Andrus, Elmer Day and

T. E. Burroughs were appointed a com-

mittee on shows and will report shortly.

•*.

It is about time that "Jarsey" held a

decent show, for the sandbanks and

woods in that state are alive with fan-

ciers.

• «

R. C. Clark and T. E. Burroughs, who
love buff" Cochins better than anything

else that flies, called on us to accompany

them to the Lynnhurst Poultry Yards

recently. The latter are located in the

historic old village of Swarthmore, Pa.,

about eleven miles from the Quaker City.

The proprietor, Mr. J. D. Nevius, met us

at the station, and in a few minutes we

were confronted, with chickens and

chicken yards galore.
*

• »

Buff" Cochins of course attracted the

most attention, aud the winning birds at

at Philadelphia and New York were

critically inspected, with universal com-

ments that they deserved all the honors

they got. One hen, however, not shown

last year, created much favorable com-

ment, and if a true symmetrical hen of

Cochin type exists, the above hen is the

one. She is a grand specimen of the

full feathered tribe of Cochins, such as

our English cousins love to breed.
•

• *

The young stock showed decidedly

that "blood tells," for in one lot of a hun-

dred July hatched chickens one could

find very few off"-colored birds, while the

leg and toe feath ering was immense.

Yet in all the young stock we saw but

one vulture hocked bird. The latter was

so fine in color and shape that the owner

will keep htm as a breeder. It seems

vulture hocks have no terrors for Nevius.

•••

We paid the visit to satisfy ourselves as

to the breeding qualities of English

Cochins, and as The Fanciers' Jour-

nal has frequently stated, vulture hocks

exist more in the imagination of some

writers than on the birds.

» «

Besides Cochins we saw a fine flock of

light Brahmas and a number of rare ban-

tams. The yard runs and fowls showed

evidence of great care and cleanliness.

Lynnhurst Yards will be heard from next

winter. So will T. E. Burroughs and R.

C. Clark.

• *

The attempt to start a Brown Leghorn

League originated in the brain of B. A

.

Fox. The Poultry Keeper gives both more

prominence than either deserve. Both

Mr. Fox and Editor Jacobs know that a

Brown Leghorn Club exists, but the fact

that the former could not gain admis-

sion to the club in 1891, is not generally

known. Had the father of the Brown

Leghorn League been admitted to the

regularly organized club, nothing would

have been heard of the former move-

ment. It is folly to suppose that brown

Leghorn breeders will support the pro-

posed League under such circumstances.

* *

James Forsyth, of Owego, N. Y., is

president of the Brown Leghorn Club of

America, and in a recent conversation

with him, he expressed his regrets

to us that the secretary had not
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been heard from in a long time and all

efforts to locate him have failed. Presi-

dent Forsyth is anxious that every mem-
ber of the club who has sent his dues to

the above secretary shall communicate

with him so that the club's affairs can be

straightened out, all brown Leghorn
breeders are also requested to send in

their views regarding the advisability of

offering a series of special prizes at the

Worlds' Fair poultry show to be held at

Chicago in 1893. Editors of other poul-

try journals are kindly requested to copy

the above.

It seems to us that a club comprising

all varieties of Leghorns would be

stronger in many ways than a club

fostering only one variety. If the Brown
Leghorn Club would take in the white

and black varieties and possibly absorb

the Buff Leghorn Club all under the

name of "American Leghorn Club," one

of the strongest specialty clubs in the

country would be the result.

*»
F. H. Petts has bought the Kentucky

PouItr3rman and will consolidate it with

Poultry Topics. Success to the combine.
«
» *

The hen business is on the verge of a

big boom if the following from the New
York Sunday Advertiser is to be believed:

"The latest thing out is the hen pet.

The Poodle pet is a thing of the past.

At any rate, it would seem that the days

of the Poodle pet are numbered. So far

as preseut advices go, the hen-pet craze

was inaugurated last Sunday. Before

the week is out one-half the woman of

New York may have the craze. At a

little after noon Sunday an uptown train

on the >-ixth Avenue elevated was

crowded with passengers. A stylishly

dressed woman, handsome and young,

got on at Twenty-third Street. Several

gentlemen proffered their seats. She

smilingly accepted the nearest seat.

Every one began to stare at her, or, more
particularly, at a curious something that

she held in her lap. The passengers

could scarcely believe the evidence of

their own eyes. In her lap the woman
held a hen—a genuine speckled hen.

There was not much ot the hen visible

—

only the head and neck. The body re-

posed snugly in white silk handkerchief,

pinned about the hen's throat with a

diamond broach. Every now and then

the woman stroked the hen's feathery

neck, and the bird would blink her eyes

in evident enjoyment of the caress. At

Fiftieth Street the woman and her pet

left the train. And now for the hen

craze."
••»

The kennel editor may dispute the

fact that "his nibs," the Poodle, is

doomed, but the woman of fashion is ca-

pricious, so making pets of hens is not

among the improbabilities of the future.

•
• »

Poultry is the title of a new book just

published. The author, G. A. McFet-

ridge, is a practical poultryman, who has

had long experience in hatching and

rearing chickens artificially. There are

many valuable suggestions in the little

treatise, and it is probably the best book

offered for the price, which is fifty cents.

Copies can be obtained by addressing

Fanciers' Publishing Company, Phila-

delphia.

Bingrhampton's Show.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

The poultry exhibit at the Binghamp-

ton Industrial Exposition was a repeti-

tion of last winter's show, only larger,

the stock all being of undoubtable excel-

lence. Burn & Hansler, Knapp Bros.,

Chas. McClave, C. E. Howell, M. E.
Phelps and other nearby breeders were
here. Below is a list of the awards as
we gleaned them from the secretary's
books:

Brahams (light).—Pen i, pullet i and 2; hen i

Levi Truesdall; pen 2, cock, hen and cockerel
2 Nat. E. Luce: cock i Haslam Poultry Yards;
cockerel I McClave. Dark—Cock i, cockerel i,

hen and pullet 2 McClave; cock 2, hen and pullet
I Bum & Hansler.

Cochins (buff).— i pen, fowls, cock, hen and
pullet Bum and Hansler; cock 2. cockerel i and
2, hen and pullet 2 Luce. White—Pen, cock,
hen I, pullet and cockerel i and 2. Black—Cock
and hen i and 2, cockerel and pullet i Burn and
Hansler. Partridge—Cock and hen i same, 2
B H. Bennett.

Lanushans (black).— I cock and hen, 2 pullet
Bum and Hansler; 2 cockerel McCave; i pullet
Phelps. White— I cock, 2 hen Burn and Hansler;
pen and hen i, cockerel and pullet t and 2 Cun-
ningham and Blair.

Dorkings (colored).—Pen, cock and hen i

Bum and Hansler. Silver grey—Pen, cock and
hen I, cockerel and pullet i and 2 same. White-
Pen I, cock, hen, cockerel aud pullet i and 2
same.

WVANDOTTES (silvcr).—Pen, chicks and cock i

A. E. Whittamore. Pen, fowls i Taylor Lacey.
Pen, chick 2; hen i, cockerel i and' 2; pullet i

and 2 M. TS,. Phelps; cockerel i A. R. Daniels.
Golden—Cock 1 and 2 H. D. Mason & Son; hen
I McClave. Pen, i A. Auchinarchie, 2 Wells;
pullet 2 Wells; hen 2 J. W. Caswell. Pen, chicks
i; pullet I Cunningham & Blair. White—Fowls
and chicks, cock, hen and cockerel i; hen and
pullet 2 Knapp Bros.; pullet i; cockerel and pen
chicks 2 Phelps. Pen, iowls : P. H. Parsons.

Plymouth Rocks (barred).—i hen,2cock,i pen,
I and 2 cockrel and pullet Phelps; hen 2 Mc-
Clave. Pen, fowls Burn & Hansler; cock i.

Pen, 2 J. M. Halt; White—Cock, hen, cockerel
and pullet i Prank Rogers; cockerel and pullet 2

Mrs. W. D. Blatchley. Buff—Cockerel and pul-
let I Phelps.

White Leghorns.—Pen 2 A. R. Daniels. Pen,
fowls and chicks i. cock, cockerel, hen and pul-
let i; cockerel and pullet 2 Knapp Bros. Pen,
chicles 2 Frank Waldrou. Pen, fowls 2 A. R.
Daniels; hen 2 Burn & Hansler. Brown—Pen,
chicks I, cock, hen and cockerel 2, pullet i and 2

C. E. Howell; cock 1 Irving Johnson; cockerel i

Waldron. Buff—Cockerel and pullet 1, cock and
hen 2 L. D. Atwater; cockerel 2 Burn & Hansler.
Rose comb brown—Pen i J. W. Burbauk; cock
and hen i Burn & Hansler; cock 2, hen 1, pullet
1 and 2 cockerel i and 2 McClave. Rose comb
(white)—Cockerel and pullet 2 Burn & Hansler;
cockerel and pullet i McClave. Black—Cock and
hen I, cockerel and pullet 1 and 2 Burn & Hans-
ler. Dominique—Pen, cockerel and pullet i A.
R. Daniels.

Minorca (white).—Cock and hen i, cockerel
and pullet 2 Burn & Hansler. Pen—Cockerel
and pullet i Cunningham & Blair. K. c. white

—

Cock and cockerel i Burn & Hansler. Black

—

Pen I, cock, cockerel and hen i Burn & Hansler.
Pen— I, ccck and hen 2 G. M. T. Johnson. Black
Spanish (w. f)—Cock i McClave; i)en i, cock 2.

hen I and 2, cockerel i, pullet t and 2 Burn &
Hansler.

Java (black.)—Cock i Burn & Hansler. White
— Hen. cockerel and pullet i McClave.

Langshans (blue.)—Pen i S. H. Judd.

Hamburghs (golden.)—Pen 2, cock, hen i,

cockerel and pullet i and 2 Burn & Hansler.
Silvcr pencilled—Cock i Burn & Hansler. Silver
spangled—Cock 2, hen i Burn & Hansler.
Golden pencilled—Pullet i, cock, cockerel aud
hen I and 2 Burn & Hansler; pullet 2 McClave.
Golden spangled—Pen, cock and hen i Johnson.
Silver spangled—Pen 2 Johnson; cock and hen :,

cockerel and pullet i and 2 H. L. Ballard. Black
Pen I, cock, cockerel, hen and pullet i and 2

Burn & Hansler. White—Cockerel and pullet i

and 2 Burn & Hansler.

Polish (w. c. b.)— Pullet 2 Johnson: cock 2

McClave. White—Pen, cock and hen i Burn &
Hansler. Bearded white—Pen, cock and hen i

Burn & Hansler. Black—Pen, cock, hen, cock-
erel and pullet i Burn & Hansler Silber—Cock
and hen 1 and 2, pullet and cockerel i Burn &
Hansler. Silver bearded—Pen i, hen i, cock,
cockerel and pullet 2 Burn & Hansler; cock,
pullet and cockerel i, hen 2 McClave. Golden

—

Pen chicks i, hen, cockerel and pullet 2 Johnson;
pen, cock, hen, cockerel and pullet Burn & Han-
sler. Golden bearded—Pen, cock, hen, cockerel
and pullet i Burn & Hansler.

Red Caps.—Pen and hen i Cunningham &
Blair; cockerel and pullet i McClave.

Houdans.—Cock, cockerel and pullet i, hen i

and 2 Burn & Hansler; cock aud hen 2 Johnson

Games (Indian).—Pen, chicks and fowls; hen,
cockerel and pullet 1, cock 2 M. D. Hinds; hen 2,

cock I P. H. Chuch; pullet 2 E. H. Van Etta; pen
2 Church. B. b. red—Pen. hen, cockerel and pul-

let Lacey; pen i Burn & Hansler. Brown red

—

Cockerel and pullet 2 Burn & Hausler. Silver
duckwing—Hen i Haslam Stock Yards; cock i,

hen 2 Bum & Hansler. Golden duckwing

—

Cock, hen and pullet i Burn & Hansler. Back
—Hen and pullet i Burn & Hansler; cock 2 Has-
lam Stock Yards. Ri d pyle—Pen, cockerel and
pullet I, cock and hen i and 2 Burn & Hansler.
White—Cock 2, hen i Haslam Stock Yards. Hen-
ny—Cock and hen i, cockerel and pullet I and a

George a- Everett.

Bantams (Pekin).—Pen i H. S. Ballard. R. c.

black—Cock and hen i, cockerel and pullet 2

McClave: pen i, cock and hen 2, cockerel and
pullet I Burn & Hansler. Japanese—Cock and
hen 2 Buru & Hansler; cock, hen, cockerel and
pullet I McClave. Golden Sebright—Hen i Mc-
Clave; cock I and 2, pullet i, hen 2 Burn & Hans-
ler. Silver Sebright—Cock i and 2, hen and pul-

let I Burn & Hansler. Ked pyle—Cock i and 2,

hen and pullet 2 Burn & Hausler; hen 2 Hill &
Bramble; pullet i McClave. Silver duckwing

—

Pullet 2 McClave; cockerel and pullet i Hill &
Bramble. Gol en duckwing—Cockerel 2 Hill &
Bramble; cock, hen and cockerel i Lacey; pullet
1 Lacey; 2 Georee Bennett. B. b. r.—Cock i

Lacey; pen i ancT 2, hen, cockerel and pullet i,

Hill & Bramble. Buff Pekin—Cock, hen, cock-
erel and pullet i Burn & Bansler. Booted white
—Cockerel and pullet i Burn & Hansler.

Andalubians—Cock, hen, cockerel and pullet
I McClave.

Turkeys, geese and duck prizes (except Pekin)

all went to McClave, from what one rustic ex-
pressed as lack of "conipeetition."
George Bennet, of this city, was awarded seven

first prizes on his rabbits in the pet stock class.

George E. Howell.

KANSAS POULTRY.

A Large Display at the State

Fair.

From the Western Poultry Breeder.

The display of poultry at the State

Fair this year was larger than ever be-

fore, and the quality of the birds exhib-

ited is of higher merit each succeeding

year. Whatever about the other de-

partments, the poultry exhibit was a

pronounced success and the breeders

were never more enthusiastic than at this

meeting. To Mr. C. H. Rhodes, the

superintendent, is due the credit for get-

ting together this large display. He has

been persistent aud untiring in his efforts

to induce the breeders to exhibit their

stock, and the success attained must be

gratifying to himself as well as to the

fair management. The awards are:

Brahmas (light).—Fowls i M. S. Watson, 2
Aaron Sheetz; chicks i Beatrice Poultry Co., 2 M.
S. Watson; pen 1 Aaron Sheetz, 2 S. J. & H. Car-
penter. Dark—Fowls i N. R. Nye, 2 Beatrice
Poultry Co.; pen i and 2 N. R. Nye.

Cochins (partridge).—Fowls i and 2 Beatrice
Poultry Co.: chicks i Albert Dake, 2 Beatrice
Poultry Co.: pen 1 C. C. Deamer. Buff—Fowls i

and 2 Beatrice Poultry Co.; chicks i Charles S.
Hoag, 2 Beatrice Poultry Co. White—Fowls i

Beatrice Poultry Co., 2 Robert Anderson; chicks
I and 2 Robert Anderson. Black—Fowls 1 Bea-
trice Poultry Co.; chicks 1 Beatrice Poultry Co.

Langshans (black) —Fowls i Beatrice Poultry
Co.; 2 D. A. Wise; chicks i C. C. Deamer, 2 G. C.
Watkins; pen i Wise, 2 George S. Bardsley.

Plymouth Rocks (barred).—Fowls i Aaron
Sheetz. 2 Beatrice Poultry Co.; chicks i G. C.
Watkins; 2 Sheetz; pen 1 M. G. Keagy, 2 Sheetz.
White—Fowls i Frederick Tomkiiis, 2 C. A.
Sparks; chicks i Totnkins, 2 Sparks; pen i aud 2

Tomkins.
Wyandottes (silver).—Fowls i C. J. Weick, 2

S. J. Mather; chick i John Haman, 2 Weick: pen
I S. J. and H Carpenter, 2 Weick. White—Fowls
1 Beatrice Poultry Co. Golden—Chicks i Clar-
ence Praver.
Spa.nish (w. f b.).—Fowls i H. K. Goddard, 2

Weick; chicks i Goddard, 2 J. Tasker.

Leghorns (single comb while).—Fowls t and
2 Beatrice Poultry Co.: chicks i W. L. Smith, 2

Weick; pen i Smith, i Weick. S. c. b.—Chicks i

Beatrice Poultry Co., 2 Sparks; pen 1 Kdwin
Post, 2 Keagy. K. c. b.— howls i H. H. Hair, 2

Harold Baum; chicks i and 2 Bair; pen Bair. R.
c. w.—Fowls I Fred D. Gahagan; chicks i same;
pen I same.

Mi.norcas (black).—Fowls i H. C. Lathrop;
chicks I S. J. and H. Carpenter, 2 Bert E. M\er»;
pen I J. C. and H. Carpenter. 2 H. C. Lathrop.

Dorkings.—Fowls i Beatrice Poultry Co.
INIJIAN Games.—Fowls i W. Battcrsill.

Houdans.— Fowls i Beatrice Poultry Co.

Polish (w. c.)— First and second on everything.
H. K. Gavitt. S. C.— Fowls i 1 eatrice Poultry
Co. G. C—Fowls 2 Beatrice Poultry Co.

Hamburghs (S.S)— Fowls i C. J. Weick;
chicks 1 C. J. Weick; 2 J. P. Lucas. Pen, i S. J.
& H. Carpenter; 2 C. J. Weick. G. S.— Fowls i

Beatrice Poultry Co.

Games fb. b. red).— i Henry Checkfield, 2 Geo.
Bell. Red Pyle— 1 George Bell; 2 Beatrice Poul-
try Co. Pit— I Edwin Carr; 2 Henry Checkfield.

Bantams (b. b. led game).— i Mack Girard.
S. duckwing— I Beatrice Poultry Co. Red pile

—

1 Beatrice Poultry Co., 2 C. J. Weick.

Javas (w.)— 1 Beatrice Poultry Co. B.—Bea-
trice Poultry Co.

Guineas (pearl).— i Beatrice Poultry Co.

Geese (w. c.)— 1 Beatrice Poultry Co.

Turkeys (bronze).— i B. K. Myers. White—

i

Beatrice Poultry Co.; 2 American Poultry Co.

Geese (Toulouse).— i Beatrice Poultry Co.
Embden— I Beatrice Poultry Co.

Ducks (Pekin) --i and 2 Frank Davies. Mus-
covy— i Beatrice Poultry Co.

Pigeons (Pouters).— 1 aud 2 P. Platnondon.
Faiitails— i and 2 snnic. Inside Tumblers— i and
2 M. F. Hankla. Antwerps— i Frank Davies; 2

John Haman. Turbits— i John Haman, 2 C. J.
Weick. English Owls i and 2 John Haman.
Flying Tuinolers, i Frank Davies. Jacobins-

1

and 2 John Ramsberger. Carriers— i John Rams-
berger. 2 John Haman.

Long Island's Show.
Special to Fanciers' Journal.

The list of awards at Long Island Lire

Stock Fair Association, limited, held at

Huntington, L. I., Sept. 20, 21, 22 and

23, are as follows :

Plymouth Rocks (barred).—Chicks i and 2.

Pen I H. W. Smith. Wnite—Fowls i E. B. Du-
senberry. 2 Boyd; chicks i Boyd, 2 Smith. Pen,
I Dusenberry.

Wyandottes (silver).—Fowls i Boyd, 2 Smith;
ch cks 2 Boyd. Pen, i Smith. Golden—All to

Boyd. White—Fowls i Boyd, 2 W. B. Sherry;
chicks I Smith, 2 Charlie Bath. Pen i Smith.
Black—All to Boyd.

JAVAH (black).—Fowls I O. W. Hubbard; 2 W.
B. Sherry. Pen i O. W. Hubbard.

Dominiques (American).—Fowls all to Sherry.

Brahmas (light) —Fowls 2 T. F. Brush. Dark
—Fowls and chicks all to Sherry.

Cochins (buff).— Fowls 2 :o. W. Hubbard;
chicks I and 2 Smith; pen i Smith. Partridge-
Fowls land 2 Tappin Bros.; chicks i Tappiu
Bros., 2 John Casey; pen i Tappin Bros. Black-
All to Sherry. White—All to Sherry.

Langshans—Fowls i A. B. Fleet; chicks O. B.
Schmidt; 2 Hubbard; pen i Schmidt.

Leghorns (s. c. b.).—Fowls and chicks all to
Smith. R. c. b.—Fowls i and 2 Sherry; chicks i

Hubbard, 2 sherry; pwn i Sherry. S. c. w.—Fowls
1 Fleet, 2 C. W. Rodman. Jr.; chicks i Rodman,
2 W. F;. Witson; pen i Fleet. R. c. white—Fowls
I Sherry, 2 Fleet; chicks i Sherry; pen I Sherry.
Dominiques—Fowls 2 Fleet.

Dominique Minorcas (black).—Fowl i Sherry;
chicks I and 2 Sherry. Pen i Sherry. White-
Fowl I Hubbard, 2 Sherry; chicks i and 2 Sherry.
Pen I Sherry,

AnDALUSiANS.—Fowls I Fleet, 2 Sherry. Pen
I Fleet.

Black Spanish.—Fowls i Sherry; 2 Hubbard;
chicks I and 2 Sherry. Pen i Sherry.

Polish (w. c. black).—Fowls i Hubbard: chicks
I and 2 Sherry. Pen i Sherry. W. c. white-
Fowl I Fleet. Pen 1 Fleet. Golden—Fowl i

Fleet; chicks i Fleet; pen i Fleet. Silver-
Chicks I Fleet.

Hamburghs (silver spangled).—Fowls i Hub-
bard: 2 Sherry; chicks I Hubbard, 2 Sherry. Pen,
I Hubbard. Golden pencilled—All to Hubbard.
Silver pencilled—Fowls i Hubbard, 2 Sherry.

Red Caps.—Fowls, pair and pen i Sherry.
Houdans —Fowls i Hubbard, 2 Sherry; chicks

I and 2 Sherry; pen i Sherry.

Dorkings (white).—All to Sherry. Silvergrey
—Fowls I Hubbard, 2 Sherry; chicks i Sherry.
Colored—All to Sherry.

Games (black-red pit).—Chicks i and 2 Ed.
McMann; pen i McMann. Sumatra—Fowls,
pair 1 Hubbard. Indian—Fowls i, chicks i and
2, pen I Sherry.

Russians (black).—Fowls all to Sherry; pair i,

pen I Sherry.

Guineas (pearl) Pair i T. Tredwell. White—
1 Tredwell, 2 S. Van Schaick.

Bantams (B B. R. Game).—Fowls 1 T. F.
Bru-h; chicks i Nettie Gildersleeve; pen 1 T. F.
Brush. Silver Duckwing—Chicks i Sherry.
Golden Sebright— Fowls 1 H. W Smith, 2 Liv-
ingston Bros; chicks i Smith, 2 Livingston Bros.;
?en I Livingston Bros. Silver S«-liriglil— Fowls 1

. F. Brush, 2 Sherry; chicks 1 Sherry, 2 K. B.
Fleet; pen i T. F. Brush. Rose comb while-
Fowls I Sherry. Ro.se comb black—Fowls i

Sherry: chicks 1 Sherry. Buff Pekin—Chicks i

O. W. Hubbard: pen 1 O. W. Hubb.-ird Japanese— Fowls I, pair and pen O. W. Hubbard.

Turkeys (bronze).— i and 2 C. B Ward. White— 1 T. T. Tredwell. 2 S VanSchaick
Ducks (Pekin) —1 Ward, 2 W.Kd. Witson. Ayl-

esbury— 1 Sherry. Rouen- 1 and 2 Sherrv. Cav-
uea-r. Tredwell. Muscovy— 1 Sh rry, 2 Tred-
well.

Geese (Toulouse) —1 and 2 Tredwell. KinlHlen
—1 Tredwell. White Chinese— 1 1 red well. .Afii-
can— I and 1 Tredwell. Wild— i and j Tred-
well.

Mr. Tredwell also made n large exhibit of rare
varieties of geese and ducks, comprising about
fifteen different specie*.

Pigeons (Pouters) —White and blue 1 Sherry.
Black Fantails— I Heet. 2 -therry. Red Jnci)hiiis— I and 2 Fleet. Yellow Jacobins— 1 Fleet.
Splash Jacobins— I Fleet, also 1 on yellow K:ins,
re<l. bine, yellow and black wing TiJrbUs; black,
l>lue, dun and silver tail Turbits; Antwerps,
Chinese Owls aud yellow Helmets. a. b. f

Correction.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I notice that you publish the awards in

The Journal last Saturday of Wavtrly
fair, and in white Minorcas you did not

credit me with winning first on pair of

chicks. Please correct this in your next
issue. Yours respectfully.

I). C. HoFF, Jr.
Cbntrevillk, N. J., Oct. 3, 1892.

Spermaceti Ointment.

Spermaceti ointment is a very useful

preparation for any healing purposes,

such as raw places caused by fighting or

accident of any kind. The method of

preparation given in the British Phar-

macopoeia is as follows: White wax, by

weight, two parts; spermaceti, five parts;

almond oil, twenty parts—to be melted

together. A little benzoin is added as a

preservative, but this is not really essen-
tial for our purpose.—Feathered World.

— If in breeding fowls we use in our
breeding pens weak and debilitated
stock, our chickens have increased debil-

ity. Find the highest type in symmetry,
constitution and beauty of plumage, to
perform the paternal act and couple with
It a dam of good size, vigorous constitu-
tion, and prolific laying quality, and so
lay the foundation for a healthy, vigor-
ous progeny that will repay in eggs and
salable poultry of excellent quality.

—

Poultry Bulletin.

—When answering advertisements
please mention Fanciers' Journal.
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HAMMONTON HASH.

Fresh News from the New Jersey
Bordertown.

BV M. K. BOYBR.

The question whether or not it will

pay to run the broiler business the entire

year, or if it will pay better to run broil-

ers in winter and fruits in summer, is

now puzzling the minds of the Hammon-
ton men. The past year has been a prosper-

ous broiler year, but an unprofitable fruit

year, and those that gave summer broil-

ers a trial were more than pleased with

the results. As much as thirty cents per

pound was secured during the months of

July, August and September, and our

men teel that at such prices they can do

better than with fruit culture.

It used to be said that there was no
profit in summer hatching, but the opin-

ions are now changing, and as the sum-

mer resorts are thickening about Jersey

it certainly will be a wise move to supply

the demand that is increasing every year.

With the small amount of fuel necesary,

and the benefits the chicks get by a free

range, it is evident that at a less price

broilers in summer would be as profitable

as those in winter.

Richard G. White, who has been in the

broiler business for several years here in

Hammonton, last year performed a reg-

ular feat. He hatched 1500 birds, and

raised and marketed all but fifty. I be-

lieve that is the best record that I have

heard yet. This year Mr. White more
than doubles his capacity by adding the

brooding house formerly owned by Ma-
jor C. M. Jordan.

The two market poultry papers come
out in grand style this montn (Septem-

ber). I refer to Farm-Poultry and the

Poultry Keeper. It is a fact that this

issue of both papers is the best that the

publishers have yet put before their read-

ers. By actual printers' measurement
the amount of reading matter is the same
although Farm-Poultry has twenty-eight

pages and cover, while Poultry Keeper

has but sixteen pages without cover. The
reason for this difference is explained in

the big rush of advertising which Farm-

Poultry displays. It is a good thing for

market poultry culture that there is such

a struggle for supremacy, and a good

thing that each issue of the journals

promises even greater things.

However, she did not show it. I mated
the cockerel to several pure Leghorn
pullets, and the offspring are as good as

any black breasted red Games could be,

judging from shape and general plumage.
This might not be much of a surprise to

such expert fanciers as Uncle Isaac,who
long since has been closely associating

the Leghorns with the Games, but to

such marketmen as myself it is a freak.

The Orpington boom seems to be
growing in England, and it is claimed
that they are more than was first ex-

pected of them. I like the material from
which it is made, and it would not be

a bad idea for those that love to make
crosses to try their hand at making some
Orpingtons. The first cross, as I under-

stand It, is Plymouth Rock on Langshan,
and the pullets from this cross are then

mated to black Minorca cocks. I am
trying the plan, although I do not wish

it to be understood that I am going in

the breed for any other purpose than to

get the good results which I think these

crosses will bring me in marketing.

The past season's market egg business

being so encouraging, a number of far-

mers and others in and around Hammon-
ton are preparing to give that industry

more attention in the future. Egg rais-

ing used to be quite an industry some
years ago in Hammonton, but they were

chiefly raised for the broiler man. There

was considerable dissatisfaction, how-
ever, owing to the numerous reports

"the eggs don't hatch," that the egg
men became discouraged and gradually

left the ranks. They are now returning

to grow market eggs exclusively.

I tried an experiment this year on a

small scale to determine which breed

would have the best growing advantages

for farm purposes. I set a hen with Leg-

horn (smgle comb brown), Plymouth
Rpck, Langshan and silver Wyandotte
eggs and succeeded in getting out and

raising three Leghorns and two each of

the other breeds. They were given an

unlimited range and fed upon the same
feed. Of course, the Leghorns were first

to show the red combs and full feathers.

The Plyuiouths next, the Langshaus

next and the Wyandotles last. The latter

looked so much smaller than the rest

that one might suppose there was several

weeks difference in their ages. But when
it came to weight, I was surprised to find

the Wyandottes as heavy as any, and
ahead of the Leghorns, they being the

lightest. It has proven to my mind that

for plumpness the Wyandotte certainly

was the bird, while for good sized bodies

the Langshans and Plymouth Rocks
were in the lead, and for quick growth,

the Leghorns. Therefore I was satisfied

that for broiler purposes, the Leghorn
crosse<l upon either the Langshan or

Plymouth Rock, or the Wyandotte in its

purity were the best, while for roasting

birds'the Langshans or Rocks by them-

selves. The lyeghorn did not show the

least advantage in its purity for use upon

a broiler farm.

Last year I bought a cockerel of a

neighbor lady that from all appearances

was a pretty good Leghorn. In fact, a

number of Leghorn breeders pronounced

it first-class. But the fun of the whole

thing was that it had not a drop of Leg-

horn blood in it, unless in an indirect

way. The father was a pit Game and

the mother a common fowl. If there was

any Leghorn about it it may have been

one of the component parts of the hen.

POULTRY AT TRENTON, N. J.

The Largest Display of Poultry

and Pigeons of the Season.

The great Inter-state Fair held annual-

ly at Trenton, N. J., enjoys the well-de-

served reputation of being the largest

and best show in the East. The liber

ality of the managers and that able mas-

ter of secretaries, John Guild Muirhead,

have been the cause of all the successes.

Even the clerk of the weather smiled

during fair week, and more beautiful

sunny autumn days could not be wished

for. Over 125,000 people visited the

fair.

The poultry buildings at Trenton are

excellent and exhibits were belter ar-

ranged this year than in the past, so that

little need be complained of on that

score.

The awards were promptly copied into

the books by Mr. Force, who is a bright

example of what a clerk should be. He
is extremely pleasant to newspaper men
and always ready to assist the latter in

making reports.

As to the birds in the show, nearly all

the exhibits of Waverly and Mt. Holly

were present, in addition to a great num-
ber of local entries.

The barred Plymouth Rock exhibit

was decidedly the best seen at any of the

big fairs, George L. Howell having the

best lot, one of his pullets being by long

odds the best Rock, male or female, in

the show.
Brown Leghorns were very strong in

quality.

R. C. Clark's buff Cochin chicks were

the cynosure of all eyes belonging to

Cochin men. In shape, size and color

they were easy winners.

A very handsome pair of light Brahma
chicks were a feature in the Brahma
class.

Silver Wyandottes were made a re-

spectable class by having a very good
pair of fowls to head the list of winners.

The hackle and saddle of the cock were

exceedingly fine, while the general lacing

of the hen was beautiful. She tailed in

color of back, as most Wyandotte hens

do.

C. S. Johnson's golden Wyandotte
cock, notwithstanding his moulting, is a

great bird in the showroom.
Indian Games were a hot class, Haynes

& Andrus winning on old fowls with

well-known birds, A. C. Keyser taking

first and jHaynes & Andrus second on

chicks. Mr. Oliver had decidedly the

best Indian Game pullet in the show.

She was typical in shape, and beautifully

laced. Her mate, the cockerel, was
rather young, and not in high feathers.

The cockerel in first pen was large,

but showed the tail was coarse ; the pul-

let was very poor in shape, resembling a

Leghorn, while the lacing was not dis-

tinct. The second prize pair were fair

birds. The Bantams were the same as

shown at Waverly, P. M. Orth & Bro.

winning well deserved honors with some
rattling good piles. Dr. Maple was in

mesh of red and blue cards as usual.

Vahle's pigeon exhibits have been
noticed in past issues. One of the fea-

tures of the pigeon exhibit was George
Fetterolf's Archangels. The latter were

beautiful specimens shown in fine feath-

ers. The Pineland Incubator and Brooder
Co. and the Sun Incubator Co. had large

exhibits which attracted hundreds of

people. Barring the incorrect and faulty

classification of breeds in the premium
list the Trenton poultry department is

above the average. The awards below
tell a tale of woe and joy to the ex-

hibitors :

Brahmas (light.)—Fowls 1 and 2 C. A. Reid.

Dark—Fowls i and 2 Thomas; chicks i Reid, 2

Thomas.
Cochins (black).—Fowls i and 1 Reid; chicks i

and J Reid. Buff—Fowls 1 and 2 Reid. Partridge
—Fowls I and chicks i and 2 Rf^id.

Plvmoitth Rocks—Fowls i and 2 Allinson;
chicks I Smith, 2 Howell.

JERBKV Blubs.—Chicks t T. B. Allinson.

Common.—Fowls i and 2 and chicks i Allin-

son.

Erminbttes.—Fowls I Allison; chicks i

Smith.

WVANDOTTBS (golden).—Chicks i and 2 Smith.
Silver—Fowls i and 2 Smith. Buff—Fowls 2

Smith. Black— Fowls 2 Smith.

Gambs (Indian).—Fowls i and 2 Haynes & An-
drus; chicks I Keyser, 2 Haynes & Andrus.
White—Fowls 1 and 2 J. A. Lewis. Malay-
Fowls i L. B. Gunn. Pit—Fowls i Haynes &
Andrus, 2 K. Sutterley; chicks i and 2 Haynes &
Andrus. Black—Howls i and 2 and chick's i and
2 Harms & Bro. Blue pyle—Fowls i and chicks
1 and 2 W. S. Carr. Grey—Fowls i and a Carr.
Brown-red—Chicks i Carr.

Hamburghs (golden pencilled).—Fowls i and
2 Beyler; chicks i J. A. Lewis. Golden spangled
—Fowls I Beyler, 2 J. Wilcox; chicks i and 2

Smith. Silver spangled—Fowls j Wilcox, 2

Oliver; chicks 1 Wilcox, 2 Oliver. Black—Chicks
I Oliver. 2 Smith. White—Fowls i Beyler; chicks
1 and 2 Beyler.

Leghorns (dominiques).—Fowls i Headley &
Wooley; chicks I J. A. Lewis, 2 Headley & Woo-
ley. Single como brown—Fowls i Cresson, 2

Gunagan; ch cks i Cresson, 2 C. M. Ragetelle.

Rose comb brown—Fowls i and 2 Haynes & An-
drus; chicks I Wilcox, 2 Bean. Rose comb
white—Fowls i J. R. Gunagan, 2 Smith; chicks i

and 2 Oliver. Smgle comb white—Fowls i Hay-
nes & Andrus, 2 Kurts; chicks 1 and 2 Haynes &
Andrus. Black—Fowls 1 and 2 Haynes & An-
drus; chicks I and 2 Haynes & Andrus. Buff-
Chicks I and 2 Oliver.

MiNORCAS (black).—Fowls 1 Haynes & Andrus,
2 Smith; chicks i Keyser, 2 Bean. White—Fowls
I and 2 Bean; chicks i and 2 Bean.

Spanish (w. f. b) —Fowls i Powell, 2 Smith.

ANDALOSIANS (blue).—Fowls I Keyser, 2 Head-
ley & Wooley; chicks i smith, 2 Reid.

HOUDANS.—Fowls 1 Lewis, 2 Allinson; chicks i

and 2 Haynes & Andrus.

DORKINGS (colored).—Fowls i Haynes & An-
drus; chicks i Thomas, 2 Smith. Silver fprcy—
Fowls I Thomas, 2 Haynes 81 Andrus; chicks i

and 2 Haynes & Andrus. White—Fowls i

Haynes & Andrus, 2 Smith; chicks 1 Smith, 2

Haynes & Andrus.

La Fleche.—Howls i Haynes & Andrus, 2

Smith; chicks i Haynes & Andrus.

CREVECtEURS.—Fowls I and chicks i and a

Smith.

Polish ( *. c. w. 1>.).—Fowls i and 2 and chicks

1 and 2 Headley & Wooley. Buff laced—Head-
ley & Wooley. W. c. w.—Headley & Wooley.
Golden bearded—Fowls i and 2 and chicks 2

Headley & Wooley; chicks i Smith. Plain golden
-Fowls I and a Headley & Wooley; chicks i

Waynes & Andrus; 2 Headley & Wooley. Silver

bearded— Fowls i Thomas, 2 Headley & Wooley;
chicks I Haynes & Andrus. 2 Headley & Wooley.
Plain—Fowls i and 2 and chicks i and 2 Head-

ley & Wooley. W. c—Chicks i Smith. W.
c. b.—Fowls I and 2 Smith. White bearded-
Fowls I and 2 Haynes & Andrus.

Bantams (white Game).—Fowls i J. E. Lewis.

Silver duckwing—Fowls 1 J. G. Darlington, 2

Maple; chicks i and 2 Darlington. Golden duck-
wing—Howls I Darlington, 2 John Hoppock;
chicks 1 and 2 P. M. Orth & Bro. Yellow duck-
wing—Chicks I Thornton. Red pyle—Fowls i

Orth & Bro.; 2 Thornton; chicks i and 2 Orth &
Bro. White pyle—Howls i Rinehart. 2 Maple;

chicks I Rinehart, 2 Wcstervelt, Heywood & Co.

B.b.r.—Fowls i Darlington, 2 Orth & Bro.;

chicks I Darlington, 2 Orth «t Bro. B. r. g.—
Chicks I Westervelt. Hevwood & Co. S. c. black

—Chicks I Westervelt, Heywood & Co. Game-
Chicks I Lewis. Black—Howls 1 and chicks i

Smith. White Malay—Chicks : Smith. Japanese
—Chicks I Lewis. Silver Sebright—Fowls i and
2 Maple; chicks i Haynes & Andrus; 2 Keyser.

Golden Sebright—Fowls i and 2, chicks 1 and 2

Maple. W. c. Polish—Fowls 1 Maple. Black r.

c— Fowls I and 2 Maple; chicks I Haynes &
Andrus; 2 Westervelt, Heywood & Co. White
booted— Howls i Maple. White r. c—Fowls i

and chicks i and a Maple; fowls 2 Smith. White
s. c—Fowls 1 and 2 and chicks i and 2 Maple.
Madras—Fowls i Maple. Black Pekin—Fowls i

and chicks i and 2 Maple. Black booted—Chicks
1 ai.d 2 Maple. Silver Polish—Fowls i Maple.
Dominiques—Fowls I Maple. White Silkies-

Chicks I and 2 Maple. Black tailed Japanese-
Fowls I and a Maple. Black Minorca*—Fowls i

Maple. Buff Pekin—Fowls i Haynes & Andrus,

2 Robinson; chicks i Westervelt, Heywood &
Co., a Vahle. Black Pekin—Fowls 2 and chicks i

Whiteman. White Pekin—Fowls i Vahle. Plain
white Polish—Howls i and a and chicks i and a

Westervelt, Heywood & Co. White Japanese-
Fowls I Whiteman. Bearded white Polish-
Fowls I and 2 Westervelt, Heywood & Co. White
Bermudas—Chicks i I. F. Miller. Flack mottled
—Fowls 2 Smith. Silkies—Chicks 2 Maple. Jap-
anese-Fowls I and 2 Maple.

Frizzles (colored).—Fowls I Kaighn, 2 Allin-
son; chicks t and 2 Kaighn. White—Fowls i and
2 Thomas.
Sicilians.—Fowls 2 Allinson.

Javab (black).—Fowls i Smith, 2 Allinson;
chicks I and 2 Richardson. White—Fowls i

Smith.

Red Caps.—Fowls i A. H. Tyson, 2 Haynes &
Andrus; chicks i Haynes & Andrus, 2 Tyson.

AMCONAS.—Fowls 1 and a Haynes & Andrus;
chicks I Oliver, a S. C. Moyer.

RossiANS.—Chicks I Haynes & Andrus.

Rcmpless (colored).— Fowls i Haynes & An-
drus, 2 Thomas; chicks 2 Thomas. White—Fowls
I Lewis, 2 Thomas.
Dominique Creepers.—Fowls i Smith, 2 Hay-

nes & Andrus.

SuMATRAS.—Fowls I Krouse, a Smith.

Langshans (white).—Fowls i and a P. G.
Bean; chicks i B. Malony, 2 Smith. Black-
Fowls I Bean, 2 Oliver; chicks i Smith, 2 Oliver.
Blue—Chicks i Smith. Mottled—Fowls i Bean.

Turkeys (bronze).- i Haynes & Andrus, 2

AUinaon. Narragansett— i Haynes & Andrus, 2

Reid. White, black, blue and buff— i Reid.

Geese (Embden).— i Allinson. Common—

2

Mrs. K. T. Mount. White china— i Reid. Bronze
china— I and 2 Stevenson. Toulouse— i J. Green-
wood, 2 Reid. Wild— I Kaighn.

DncKS (Rouen).— I Dilts. Colored Muscovy—
1 F. Wilson. Cayuga— I Haynes & Andrus, 2
Stevenson. White crested— t and 2 Stevenson.
BlacK East Indias—i and 2 Stevenson. Pekin—

i

Haynes & Andrus, 2 Noe. White Muscovy—

i

Haynes & Andrus; ducklings 2 Lewis. Ayles-
bury- 1 Smith, 2 Reid. Grey call—i Stevenson,
2 Reid. White call— i and 2 Reid.

Guinea Fowls.- i P. Dilts. White— i Steven-
son, 2 Lewis. Pearl— I Lewis.

Pea Fowls.— I Smith.

Exhibition coops— i J. C. Maple. Water foun-
tain and feed hopper— 1 Maple, 2 I.,ewis. Model
hen house, i W. Gray. Incubator— i Pineland. 2

New Sun Artificial mother, i Pineland, 2 New
Sun. Outdoor brooder— i Pineland.

Cage Birds.—All to Vahle.

Pigeons (b. tailed Turbits).—All to Lentz.
Yellow winged— I Hoppock. White— i Shoefer.
English and African Owls— 1 and 2 Diltz. Tum-
blers, black swallows, checkers, beards, yellow
rollers, white English Owls, red Trumpeters,
white Pouters, shell crest Turbits—All to Wilson.
Black and silver Swallows, white point crest
Turbits, silver wing barred Turbits—All Tum-
blers to F. A. Schofcr. Red wing, white barred
Trumpeter, white splashed i, blue starling
Quakers 2, black Priests i and 2. Firebacks 1 ana
2, pigmy Pouters i, black lacobin 2, black Fan-
tails I, blue Magpies i, black Hollanders i, black
pied Pouters i Haynes & Andruii. Yellow
crested Fans i and 2. plain red Fans i, black
Turbits 1, yellow Turbits i, dun wing Turbits i,

white Dragoons 2, white Barbs 2 W. Cathers.
White and blue African Owls 2, white English
Owls I and 2, black English Owls i, silver Eng-
lish Owls i, sliver checkered Owls i, dun Eng-
lish Owls I, yellow English Owls i, yellow Jaco-
bins 2. red Jacobins 2j. G. Darlington. £/>ng
face silver dun Antwerps i, lone faced red check-
ered Antwerp i, blue barrea Antwerps i C.
Meyers. All other awards to Vahle. Arch-
angels—All awards to Fetterolf. Blue starling
Quakers 2, white barred Quakers, shell crested,

booted 2, silver i J. F. Miller. Black Nuns 2,

bla' k Magpies i, white Duchess 2, white point
crest Hantail i, white Jacobin i,t>lue Homing
Antwerp 2, white Homing Antwerp i, rfd check-
ered Antwerp i M.ller. White Scotch Pouters 2,

blue pied Scotch Pouters i, red pied Scotch
Pouters I, yellow pied Scotch Pouters i, blue
English Owls 2, red Turbits i, black outside
Tumblers 2, yellow mottled parlor Tumblers i

Smith.

German Hares— i Dilts. Belgian—a Mrs.
Gerhart.

Rabhits (Angora).— 2 Griswold.
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THE MINEOIiA FAIR.

Lonsr Island Fanciers Make a Fine

Exhibit of Thorough-
bred Fowls.

When I stepped on the fair grounds of

Mineola, New York, I was surprised to

find a different condition of aftairs from

that seen at other fairs. The first im-

pression was that I had made a mistake

and entered into a park and such on

second thought was nearly the case.

Here was a society that beautified its fair

grounds by having well made walks,

good sized lawns, studded with ornamen-
tal trees and providing buildings with

some idea of architectural beauty.

The absence of fakirs of all kinds was

a grateful innovation. The poultry

building was new and the clean well

kept coops were a treat. The tjuality of

the poultry shown was in most instances

high, the American class being especially

good, notably the barred and white

Plymouth Rocks. There were some very

good silver Wyandottes, while the white

variety, although few in numbers,showed
considerable quality. Brown Leghorns

were a good class,notably one rose comb
brown pullet. The latter was a wonder

in color. H. W. Smith had a very good

exhibit of single comb brown Leghorns,

with a little more experience he should

make Leghorn breeders hustle to win
the spurs away from him.

The display of Sebright bantams was
excellent, Mr. A. B. Fleet showing one
magnificently laced silver pullet. The
display of waterfowls was the best I have
seen at any show, notably the large col-

lection of many varieties of wild geese

and ducks. The awards were as fellows:

Brahmas (light),—Pen i Lewis; fowls i Lewis;
chicks I Lewis. Dark—All to W. B. Sherry.

Cochins (partridge) —Pen i, fowls i Lewis;
pen 2, chicks, pair i H. Goehns, Coroner R I.;

pair, fowls 2 Tappen Bros, Islip, L. I. Buff—Pen
I H. W. Smith; fowls i Jas. Fend; chicks i

Smith. Black—All to Sherry. White—All to

Sherry.

Langshans.-Pen i, fowls i A. B. Fleet; pen
2, fowls 2 Lewis; chicks i Lewis«

Plymouth Rocks (barred) —Pen i Lewis, 2

H. W. Smith; fowls i Lewis, 2 A. Stockham;
chicks I Smith, 2 Seaman. White—Chicks i

Smith. 2 J. K. Boyd.

Wyani>ottes (silver).—Pen i Boyd, 2 iiherry;

fowls I Boyd, 2 Stockham; chicks i Boyd :. Smith.
White—Pen i Boyd, 2 Lewis; fowls i Lewis;
chicks I Boyd. Golden—All to Boyd. Black-
All to Boyd.

Dominiques.-Pen i, fowls i, chicks 2 Sherry.

JAVAS (black).—Fowls i Sherry.

Red Caps. Fowls i Sherry, 2 Alfred Burt, Jr.;

chicks I and 2 Burt; pen i Burt, 2 Sherry.

Indian Games.—All to Sherry.

Leghorns (single comb brown).-Pen 1 Ho-
meyer, 2 Smith; fowls I R. A. Homeyer, 2 Smith;
chicks I Z. Betazri, 2 R. A. Homeyer. Rose comb
brown—Pen i Lewis; fowls i W. H. Lewis;
chicks I and 2 Elmer C. Homan. Single comb
white—Pen i Fleet, 2 Gochus; fowls i Gochus, 2

Fleet; chicks i Lewis, 2 W. Ed. Whitson. Rose
comb white—Pen 1 Sherry, 2 Fleet; fowls i Sher
ry, a Fleet; chicks i Sherry. Black-
Chicks I and 2 Homan. Dominique—Fowls i

Hleet.

MiNORCAS (black).—Pen i Seamen, a Sherry;

fowls I Sherry, 2 Seaman; chicks i and 2 Sherry.

White—Howls i, chicks i and a Sherry.

ANDALUSIANS.—Pen I Fleet; fowls i Fleet, 2

Sherry; chicks i and 2 Burt.

Spanish (black).—Pen i Sherry, 2 Lewis; fowls

I Lewis, 2 Sherry; chicks 1 and 2 Sherry.

Polish (w. c. black) —Pen i Lewis, 2 Sherry;

fowls I Lewis, 2 Sherry; chicks i Sherry, 2 Lewta.

W. c. white—Pen i Lewis; fowls i Lewis. Golden
—Fowls 1, chicks i Fleet. Silver—Chicks i

Fleet.

Hamburghs (silver spangled).—Pen i and 2,

fowls I, chicks I and 2 Sherry. Silver pencilled

—Fowls 2 Sherry. Black—Chicks 1 Sherry.

HouDANS.—Pen I Taylor, 2 Sherry; fowls i

Tay.or, 2 Sherry; chicks i Taylor, 2 Sherry.

Dorkings (white).—Fowls 2 Sherry; chicks i

and 2 Sherry. Silver greys—Fowls i, chicks i

Sherry. Colored—Howls 2, chicks i Sherry.

Banta.ms (B. B. Red game).—Pen i Hleet;

fowls I Hleet, 2 Hepburn; chicks i Hewitt. Silver

duckwing—Fowls i, chicks i Sherry. Golden
Sebrights—Fowls i and 2 Smith; chicks i Smith,
a Livingston Bros. Silver Sebrights—Pen i

Lewis; fowls i Fleet, a Snerry; chicks i Lewis.

R. C White—Fowls i Sherry. Black Russians—
1 Sherry.

Guineas.—Pearl i. white i H. T. Tredwell.

Turkeys (bronze).— i I.ewis, 2 W. A. Kraft.

Slate— I Kraft.

Ducks (Pekins).— I Geo. S. Powell, 2 I.,ewi8.

Aylesburv— I Sherry. Rouen— i and 2 Sherry.

Cayuga— I Lewis, 2 Kraft. White Muscovy—

i

Tredwell, 2 Sherry. Colored Muscovy— i Kraft,

2 Tredwell. Mandarin— i Tredwell. Blue Mus-
covy-i Kraft. Grey call— i Sherry. White
crested—2 Sherry. Wood ducks— i Tredwell.

Geese (Toulouse.)— I H. H. Tredwell. a T.

Tredwell. Emden— 1 Kraft, a T. Tredwell.

Brown china— I T. Tredwell, 2 H. H. Tredwell.

White china— I T. Tredwell. Egyptian— i T.

Tredwell. Wild Geese— i T. Tredwell, 2 H. H.

Tredwell. Brant— i T. Tredwell, 2 H. H. Tred-

well. All prizes on all other rare varieties of

geese to T. Tredwell.

Rabbits (Angora.)—2 H. H. Tredwell. White
— I R. A. Carmann.
Pigeons (Pouters.)— i Sherry. Fantails — i

Sherry. Jacobins (red and yellow)— i Koebler.

Splashed— I Fleet. Black tailed Turbit-i Fleet.

Tumbler (short-faced)— I Stockham. Helmets—
I Fleet. Antwerps (silver)- 1 Stockham
I Fleet.

PIGEONS AT CANADA.

Blue-

Awards at Clinton,

From a Special Correspondent.-

The list of premiums awarded on poul-

try at the Worcester County East Agri-

cultural exhibition held at Clinton, Lan-

caster, Mass., September 15 and 16 are as

follows.

WVANIHJTTES (ttolden) —Howls 1 Boylston

Poultry Yards. White—Howls 1 C. F. Farns-

worth.'

Leghorns (brown).-FowlsoneW. J. Wheeler.

Rose comb white—Hows i P. H. Freeman; chicks

I Preemau. Buff—George L. Lamson, Jr.

Cochins (partridge).—Howls i Freeman ;chicks

1 Freeman. Buff—Howls 1 H. A. Jones; chicks i

Jones.

Langshans (black).—Fowls 1 Boylstou, 2

Jones.

Plymouth Rocks (barred) —Fowls i and 2

George L. Lamson. Jr.; chicks i and 2 I.amson.

White— I Lamson, Jr.

Games (Indian).—Howls i Lamson.

Turkeys (bronze) —1 Jones. White— i Harris.

Black— I Harris.

Ducks (Rouen).— i Jones, 2 Wheeler. Cayuga
— I and 2 Jones. White Muscovy— i Jones. Pekin
—I Wheeler, 2 Harris.

Geese (white) —i Harris. Toulouse— i Aaron
Goodale. w. J. w.

The Awards at Canada's Greatest

Industrial Exhibition.
Special to The Fanciers' Journal.

Carriers.—A large class of good quality.

Black cock— I H. B. Donovan, a tall, racy look-
ing bird, thick beak, well shaped beak-wattle,
large, even eye wattle, narrow skull and long
neck; 2 Wesley Mills, M. D., a fine colored bird,

off in eye wattle, down faced. A better bird

overlooked. Black hen— i Donovan, a very fine

bird long thin neck, tight feathered, very thick
beak, welt shaped wattle and narrow skull,

grand eye wattle, evenly laced, wins well; 2 W.
Fox, a nice bird, thick beak badly stained, open,
should be trimmed, large eye wattle, cot laced,

good beak wattle. Dun cock— i Donovan, thick
beak, a little open for want of trimming, good
beak and eye wattles, plumage a little sun-
burned; 2 Donovan, thick beak, long face, very
heavy wattle, getting too rough for show pen,
wants attention. Dun hen— i Donovan, thick
box beak, good beak wattle and grand even eye
wattle, eye full of fire, plumage sun-burned; 2 A.

J. Groves, a nice one, very racy looking bird,

good skull, a little thin in beak, goo<t beak and
eye wattles, might have been disqualified tor

white iiiplumage. Any other color cock— i Hox
(white) too broad in skull, eye wattle too small
and pinched behind and rather down laced, 2

Fox (pied) narrow skull, nice eye and beak wat-

tle, lots ot fire in his eye. Any other color hen—
I Fox (white), wedge shaped skull, evenly laced

eye wattle, a little ihiu in beak; 2 Groves (white),

very narrow skull, great length of face, nice eye
wattle, racy looking bird, would have been in

first money only for bent leg.

Pouters.—A good class of high merit. Blue
pied cocks— 1 William Whitehead, Brampton, a
grand l)ird, long stocking-booted limbs well
placed. large blower, a little girthy, good color

and well marked; 2Maplewood Columbary, To-
ronto, good bird, with long limbs, off in mark-
ing and out of condition. Blue pied hen—

1

George Duffield, a good colored bird, long limbs;

very roughly booted, might have given away to

second; 2 Whitehead, very slender bird of goo 1

length, long stockiiig-booied limbs, good blower
and very stylish, might have been nrst. Black
pied cock— 1 Maplewood Columbary, an old win-
ner, in fine condition, good long stocking-booted
limbs, slender girth and large blower, a long
feathered bird; 2 Whitehead, another good one,

slightly snipped, very slender girth,long stock-

ing-booted limbs, pushes hard for fir-t place.

Red or yellow pied cocks— i Maplewood Colum-
bary (red), good color, large blower, thinly boot-

ed limbs; 2 Duffield (red), coarse, fair limbs, good
length of feather, getting beyond the show pen.

Red or yellow pied hen- 1 Mapelwood Colum-
bary (yellow), good color, well marked, fair

length of limb, roughly booted, beyond the show
pen, might have given way to a red hen over-

looked; 2 Maplewood Columbary (red), fair

limbs very roughly booted, short in feather.

White cocks— i Maplewood Columbary, a long
feathered bird, with good long stocking-booted

limbs, rathy girthy. very large blower; 2 Maple-
wood Columbary, a very long-limbed bird and
slender girth, fai length of feather, not so large

a blower as first one. White hens— 1 Maplewood
Columbary, a well known winner, wins easily,

good length of limb, slender girth, stylish; 2

Whitehead, fair length of limb, rather short in

feather and not straight enough in limbs.

Dragoons.—Came out in full force and had
a hard fight. Many were slain. Blue or silver

cock— I Donovan (blue), fine color, grand wedge
shaped skull, thick black beak, hard peg shaped
beak wattle, which stood perpendicularly at the

back, damson eye cere, pinched behind, a cobby
looking bird; 2 Donovan (blue), a youngster
wins well, will make a dandy. Blue or silver

hen— I Donovan (blue), thick black beak, wedge
shaped skull, beautiful gypsy eye, broad breast,

with wing butts prominent, racy looking; 2

Donovan (blue), a baby, wins well ever some old

birds in same class. Any other color, cock 1

Donovan (blue chequer), broad wedge shaped
skull, dark eye cere, pinched behind, hard beak
wattle, black beak with plenty of substance; 2

Hox (blue chequer), good skull, thick beak,
strong bird. Any other color hen i Donovan
(blue chequer), stout, short feathered bird, beau-

tiful skull, thick beak; 2 Wesley Mills, M.D.
(silver), strong bird, wedge shaped skull, good
eye cere, short thick neck.

Barbs.—Turn out few in quality, but make up
in quantity. Black cock— 1 Maplewood Colum-
bary, a young bird, broad parallel skull, good
even eye wattle, thick beak and smooth beak
wattle; 2 Maplewood Columbary, good shaped
skull, clean stout beak, even eye wattle, short

thick neck and broad chest, pushes hard for first

place. Black hens-i Maplewood Columbary,
thick beak slightly stained, good eye and beak
wattles, good colored bird: 2 E McMurtry,
rather thin in the beak, and wedge shaped
skull Red or yellow cock— i Maplewood Co-

lumbary (red), broad skuil, large eye wattle,

well chiselled, thick beak, smooth beak wattle,

nice white eyes, thick neck, fine bird, wins
easily; 2 Maplewood Columbary (red), a young
one should make a nice one. Red or yellow

hen— 1 Maplewood Columbary, thick beak, even

eye wattle of bright red color, broad skull, a

good bird; 2 Maplewood Columbary. good skull,

rather thin in beak, good color. Any other color

cock— I Maplewood Columbary (dun), good color,

broad skull, thick beak and large eye wattle; 2

George Kemp, Toronto (white), broad skull, eye

wattle pinched behind Hen— I Maplewood Co-

lumbary. broad parallel skull, fair eye wattle,

and fair beak; 2 George Kemp (white), narrow
skull wedge shaped, rather thin in beak.

Tumblers —Mustered in goo<l order, among
which were many fine birds. Short-face almond
cock— I Donovan, a grand bird, good stop,

broad skull, nice eye, fine beak, good ground
color, feather pretty well broken; 2 Wesley Mills.

M D., good ground color, fair stop a little coarse

in beak. The best skulled birds were "not in it,"

being too dark in plumage. Almond hen—

1

Duffield, lucky bird, ground color too light, fair

stop, thick coarse beak, fairly spangled, should

have given away to second; 2 Wesley Mills, M.
D., good stop, broad skull, fine beak, though
poorly spangled should have had first money.
Any other color cock— 1 Donovan (yellow agate
rose wing), a beauty, very high stop, broad
skull, fine beak, good eyes, good sound color on
rump; 2 Donovan (red agate), good stop, fine

beak, btautiful sound, glossy color throughout.

Hen- 1 Donovan (kite), good bronze undercolor,

very glossy plumage, good stop, broap skull.

fine beak and good eye; a Donovan (golden dun),

good stop, fair breadth of skull, white eye, fine

beak, nice colored bird. Long-face bald or

bearded cock— i Hox (black beard) poor color,

flat skull, good eye, well-cut chuck, one foul tail

feather and a few foul feathers at knee joints,

might have been disqualified; 2 Donovan (blue

bald cock), good skull, high cut, good eye, well

marked all-round bird, might have had the

plum. Hen— i C, S. Hox (black bald), high cut,

good flights and tail, wins well; 2 Donovan
(black bald), high cut, a little off in flights. Any
other color cock— i Donovan (red whole feather),

good sound color, fine shaped skull, gooil eye,

might have given away to a beautiful black with-

out a fault; 2 Hox (red cock), poor color, toul in

tail. Hen— I Fox (a poorly marked badge).

might have given way to a sound colored red; 2

Donovan (reB hen), good color, good eyes and
skull, good Tumbler form, might have been in

first money,
Fantails—Blue or silver cock.— i Maplewood

Columbary, very large tail spread and flat as a

pancake, beautiful color, fair style, more of the

English type; 2 Maplewood Columbary. good tail

spread, but not so large, good carriage. Blue or

silver hens— I Maplewood Columbary, good
style, short back, nice tail spread, a little broken,

fine". 2 Maplewoo<l Columbary. very spread, fair

style, good color, short back, good pearl eyes,

should have had first money. White cock— i Wil-

liam Hox (crested), very coarse bird, neck too

straight, back too long, goo<l tail spread; 2 Ma-
plewood Columbary, fine tail spread, short back,

good carriage, only fault a little coarse. Another
bird in this class equally as good as second, out

of condition. White hen- 1 Hox. rough tail, poor
style, too long in back; 2 Maplewood Columbary,
best Hantail in the show, good tail spiead, very

fine carriage, long snaky neck, breast carried

high, head low at root of tail. Another very
stylish bird in this class was not "in it." Any
other color.cock- 1 Maplewood Columbaryi(black
crested), fair bird all round; 2 Maplewood Colum-
bary (black), a t)etter bird than hrst winner but

out of condition. Hen— i Duffield (black), a very

nice bird, good tail spread, fair style, good color,

but off in eyes; 2 Maplewood Columbary (black),

good tail spread, fine carriage, good color,

pushes hard for first money, a little out of con-
dition.

Jacouins.—Red or yellow cock— i Maplewood
Columbary (red) good color, good length of

feather, head well hidden, hood well formed;

mane very good, chain long and close fitting,

fair skull, high cut, good flights, wins well; 2

Fox, good color, a little off in hood, good chain

and fair mane, moulting. Hen— i Hox (yellow),

too long in face low cut, short hood, good
mane and chain, good colored bird; 2 Maple-
wood Columbary (red), good color, long
feather, hood lying closely to head, fair skull,

good mane and chain. Another red hen in this

class with long, close-fitting hood and good mane
and chain, smallest bird 111 the class. White
cock— I Maplewood Columbary, very clean, good
feathered bird, pearl eyes, good skull; 2 do., out

of condition. Hen— 1 Maplewood Columbary,
very nice bird, oue bull eye, should have been
disqualified; 2 Maplewood Columbary, good bird

a little out of condition. Any other color cock—
I Maplewood Columbary (black), good length of

feather, good color, very nice hood, fair mane
and good chain; 2 Fox (black), very fine color,

good feathered bird pushes hard for first place.

Hen— I Maplewood Columbary (black), a baby
wins well, very high cut ana plenty of flights,

long feathered bird, should make a good one; 2

do. (black), good biid, a little off in color.

Antwerps. Short-face, blue or silver dun cock
—I Maplewood Columbary (silver dun), very

thick beak, massive skull of goo<l depth, great

circular profile, large bird, wins easily; 2 Maple-
wood Columbary (silver dun), grand profile, good
depth of skull, a youngster, will make a spank-
er. Hen— I Maplewood Columbary (silver dun),

the best Antwerp m the show, very massive
beak, fine circular sweep of skull of great depth,
large bird of fine color; 2 Maplewood Columbary,
another nice one, shorter in face and smaller

skull, not as good color as first winner. Any
other color cock— i Maplewood Columbary (red

checker), very massive pair ofjaws, good profile,

great depth of skull, very chubby-headed bird; 2

Hox (red checker), a good bird, good profile, not

so deep in skull and not as massive in beak as

first bird. Hen— 1 Hox (red checker), a grand
bird, good profile, very stout beak, good depth
of skull, nicely marked, wins easily; 2 Maple-
wood Columbary (red checker), should have been
disqualified, oue bull eye. Long or medium face,

blue or silver dun cock— x Maplewood Colum-
bary (silver dun), great skull, gooil length of

face, large bird, wins well; 2 Maplewood Colum-
bary (silver dun), another good one. pushes hard
for first money. Hen— i Maplewood Columbary
(silver dun), grand profile, thick beak and good
depth of skull; 2 Maplewood Columbary (silver

dun), another very fine bird of good color. Any
other color cock— I Hox (red checker), good skull,

a little short in face, good profile; 2 Hox, another
good, not much choice between first and second.

Hen— I Fox (red checker), a youngster, will make
a nice oue; 2 Hox (red checker), another nice oue,

thick beak and good skull.

TKU.MPETERS (any color cock).— i Fox (black),

a grand colored bird, good rose, very large shell

crest, beak too dark; 2 do. do. (splash), good
crest, circular rose, good length ol fool feather,

off in color of beak. Hen— i do. do. (black), best

Trumpeter in the show, good circular rose, large

crest, long foot feather, fine colored bird, beak
too dark, 2 do. do. (splash), very good bird all

round with exception of beak which is too dark.

Turbits.—Turned out in full force and were of

exceptionally fine quality. Red or yellow cock

—I Donovan (yellow), good headed bird and good
color, a little too straight in face; 2 Donovan
(red), broad skull of great depth, thick beak,
grand profile, good gullet and frill, bolting eye,

cheeks very full. Hen— i Donovan (yellow),

broad skull, thick beak, good depth of skull, fair

gullet and good frill, little off in color;2 Donovan
(red), short in flights, fair substance of beak,

skull fair depth and breadth, goo<l frill. Black

or dun cock— 2 Donovan (black), a dandy, bull

finch beak, grand profile, deep skull, eyes promi-

nent, cheeks full, beautiful glossy black color,

good flights; 2 Donovan (black), a youngster,

will make his daddy hustle someday. Hen—

i

Donovan (black), beautiful color, good in flights,

nice shaped skull of goo<l breadth and depth,

thick beak and a good frill: 2 Donovan (black), a

very nice bird, a little out of cundttion. Any
other color cock— I Donovan (blue), thick beak,

broad skull, good profile, bolting eye, good gullet

and frill, fine coloted bird; 2 Donovan (blue), a

young bird, wins well. Hen— i do. do. (blue), a

good one, fine color, good profile, thick beak,

good gullet and frill, a Donovan (blue), a nice

fittle bird, pushes hard for first money.

B1.0NDINKTTES (cock).— I Maplewoo<l Colum-
bary, a light arrow-pointed bird, goo<i tail spot,

goo<l flight markings, well marked on back and
shoulders, good skull, good beak, nice gullet and
frill, nice peak crest; 2 Maplewooil Columbary,
dark arrow-pointed cock, fair marking on back,

off in tail spot, fair skull. Hen— 1 MapUwoml
Columbary. light ariow-pointed bird, beautilul-

ly market! on tail, flights an<l back, good skull,

nice profile; 2 Maplewoml Columbary, sulphur
laced, go<Mltail spot, goo<l head and beak, a little

light in marking on back. Any other variety

Oriental Frills cock— I Mapk-woo<l Columbary
(Satinettc) good tail spot, j-ood flights, nicely

marked on l)ack, good skull, thick beak, good
gullet; 2 Maplewoo<l Columbary (Satinette), an-

other nice one, well marked and good skull.

Hen— I Maplewood Columbary (Uluette), nice

color, goo<l wing bars, good tail spot, good
flights, nice skull, good gullet and frill; 2 Maple-
wood Columbary (Satinette), nicely marked and
good head points.

Swallows (red or yellow cock).— i Maplewootl
Columbary, a fine colored red, goo<l shell crest,

well marked skull and wings, long foot feather;

2 Maplewoo<l Columbary, another red, a little off

in head marking, good bird otht-rwise. Hen—

i

Mapplcwooil Columbary, red bird of beautiful

rich color, well marked, good large shell crest,

nice long foot feathers; 2 Maplewoo*! Columbary,
another good red, well marked, a littU- out of

condition. Any other color cock— i Hox (blue,

black bars), well marked, good color, good long
foot feather, good crest; 2 Map'ewood Colum-
bary (black), goo»i bird of fine color, moulting.
Hen— I Hox (blue, black bars), nicely marked
good shell crest, good foot feather; 2 Maplewood
Columbary (black), moulting and out of condi-

tion.

Nuns (any color cock).— I Maplewood Colum-
bary (black), a grand one, finer color, good
flights, large shell crest, well marked bibs; 2 do.,

another black of fine color, deep bib, large crest

and good flights. Hen— 1 Maplewood Colum-
bary (black), a l>eauty. very high shell crest,

deep bib well cut. good flights, gooil shaped
skull; 2 do. (black), a good oue pushes hard for

first place.,

Magpies were plentiful and of good qualit>-,

any color cock— i Donovan (yellow), a grand
bird, long snaky head and neck, c ear beak,
pearl eyes; 2 Donovan, beautiful sound colored

red, well marked, long thick ntck and good
shaped head. Hen— 1 Donovan (yellow), well

marked, nice thin head and neck, good pearl

eyes, sound in color; 2 Donovan (red), a nice bird

not quite so well marked on saddle as 1st. There
were some beautiful blacks in this class but the

judge seemed to prefer reds and yellows.

Archangels (cock).— 1 Hox, a fine bird, good
color, very glossy, wins well; 2 Maplewood Col-

umbary, another nice bird but not as glossy as

the first. Hen— 1 Maplewood Columbary, a nice

bird but should have given way to bird "not in

It;" 2 Maplewood Columbary, a fair bird, should
never haa a prize, struck luck that time.

English Owls.—The finest lot ever seen to-

gether in Canada. Blue or silver cock— i Wesley
Mills, M. 1). (blue), a fine bird, very stout beak,
great frontal, nice profile and good depth of

skull, nice bodied bird too, wins with ease; 2

Fox (blue), a good sound colored bird, stout beak,
good profile, good gullet and frill, lacks a little

in size lor an English Owl. lieu— i Wesley
Mills (silver), a grand one, but pioves to be a

cock, should not have been in it; 2 Donovan (sil-

ver), best blue or silver hen in the show, should
have had first money. Any other color cock—
I Wesley Mills, M. D. (silver checker), good
skull, very stout beak, good gullet and frill, a

little off in marking; 2 Mills, a youngster, will

make a good one. Hen— 1 Mills (black), a tine

bird, should have been disqualified for white in

plumage; 2 Donovan (silver checker), should not
have been in it, a better bird overlooked.

African Owls (white or black cock— i Dono-
van (white), a grand little bird with stout beak,
good profile and nice gullet and frill; 2 Donovan
(white), another good one, very small, run hard
for the pot. Hen- 1 Donovan (white), a nice lit-

tle thing all over; 2 do. do., a grand one. very
close to ist. Any other color co<k— 1 Fox. a gootl

headed bird but too large for an African Owl.
Hen— I do. do., a lair bird, would not stand much
competion.

Any other variety NOT mentioned (cock).

I Hox (Hrillback), lair bird; 2 Donovan a yellow
German beard, a little sunburnt. Hen— i Dono-
van (yellow German beared),goo<l color and well

marked; 2 Donovan (spot Hairy), fairly marked,
very long boots.

Charles F, WagnkR.

ON THE LOOK-OUT.

BY H. B. OKKR.

Since we fired our "Lice-causes-gapes"

shot among the poultry Philistines,

Brother Davis, of Georgia, scetns to have

gone on the still hunt for lice in his

poultry yard. At first the iilea made

him laugh, then it made him serious,

and evenlually desperately and earnestly

determined to rid his premises, hen-

house, chickens and all of lice il it took

all the fall and winter to do it.

Brother Davis now divides his daily

work among his fowls into twenty-five

rounds, as follows: Tirsl. Look for lice,

l-iflh. Look for lice. Kighth. Look for

lice. Eleventh. Look for lice. Thir-

teenth. Look for lice. Seventeenth.

Look for lice. Twentieth. Look for lice.

Twenty-fourth. Look for lice. In fact,

out of twenty-five rounds eight, or nearly

one-third of the time is spent in looking

for lice. During the other seventeen

rounds we reckon Brother Davis looks
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over the fence for tracks of the gape
worm.
Now then, all this is a terrible waste

of time. There's a heap shorter cut to

liberty from lice than all this hunting
and skylarking around by daylight and
by lamplight.
Come, look here, all ye that would

from lice, mites and parasites be free.

See yonder sparrow dusting in the street

or the startled partridge or dove that flys

up amid a cloud of dust from the road-

side as you approach. They are apply-

ing nature's remedy for lice, the dust
bath. Lice breathe through the pores.

The dust suffocates it, and causes it to

relax its hold and fall off where it soon
perishes for the want of substance.

The fowl that has access to a good dust

bath will not get lousy, and will keep its

plumage in tiptop condition, l>esides.

Deprived of this, her birth right, the hen
gets ragged in plumage, feverish, restless

profitless, and almost worthless. Add to

the dust heap a scratch-pile of litter,

scatter small grain throughout it, and
the hens will scratch and work, sing and
lay and conduct themselves as happy and
contented hens should with natural sur-

roundings.
See the old hen and her brood. See

them dust and wallow, and peck and
flounder in the dust, right in the sun-

shine in a place hot enough to roast a

"nigger." They stretch contentedly out
and lie as motionless as death. Instinct

tells them it is death to the parasites that

would feed upon. A high temperature,

quick respiration, pores filled with dust

and lice, perish.

We keep a sharp lookout for lice for

we know that lice beget a multitude of
evils, but we would not supersede nature
and her ways, when the means to apply

the natural remedy are so convenient and
so cheap.
Nashville, Tenn.

FRILLS.

Pifireon Notes and News f^om tht>

Hub.

BY ORIENTAL.

!
4

Just now there is considerable interest

displayed by the fanciers of the long
face Tumblers. Some of the most promi-

nent expressing their desire to start a
specialty club for this popular variety.

Although I am not a large breeder of

Tumblers at present, yet it has been a

desire of mine for many years to see more
of these birds bred for the show pen.

When we consider how difiicult it is to

get some of the associations to recognize

a new variety, I am sure Tumbler fan-

ciers will readily see it is to their interest

to immediately gel to work and make
"the club a go." The yearly subscrip-

tions will materially advance their fancy,

and in the course of two or three years no
prize list will be considered complete
without a full classification of the many
varieties known to the fanciers of this

rapidly growing fancy. It is some twenty
years since I first wrote a series of articles

on flying Tumblers, and the many pleas-

ant hours I had spent watching my (then)

large flock taking their daily exercise.

If I remember rightly these first attempts

of mine were sent to The Fanciers'
Journal, but it was a very different

journal from the one we are in the habit

of receiving weekly at the present time.

The Fanciers' Journal of those days
was issued monthly by Mr. Joseph M.
Wade, and contained considerable news
interesting to pigeon fanciers. I some-
times think the real pigeon fancier was
much plentier in those days than they

are to-day.

One very pleasing incident occurred

to me while writing the articles above
referred to. On examining my mail one
morning I found a letter postmarked
Hillside, Mich., in which the writer ex-

pressed his pleasure of having read my
article re Flying Tumblers, afterwards

describing many of his boyhood pets

which he had left behind in Old England.

The more I read the more I laughed,

for the reason that I fully rememl)ered

the writer, and the individual Tumblers
he was describing to me, but he did not

remember me for the reason that there

was about tea years difference in our

ages. After his leaving England I be-

came the owner of many of the birds

previously owned by my native towns-
man, and in my reply told him many in

cidents which had occurred at home
since he left, among the fanciers. My
letter to him was a genuine surprise, for

as he expressed it to me in the following
letter, he had pictured me as "an old man
with long beard, and I laughed again, as I

am far from that to-day, but hope to get
there by and by. Considering the time is

near at hand when the fanciers of this

continent will be organizing a Long-face
Tumbler Club, it may he of some assist-

ance to those fanciers to "note the rules"

of the England Long-faced Tumbler
Club which was organized at Birming-
ham, England, November 29, 1886.

1. That this club be called "The Long-
faced Tumbler Club."

2. That its objects be to advance and
encourage the scientific culture of all

sub- varieties of the Long-faced Tumbler,
to procure when possible an extended
classification at shows, and if necessary

to form and tabulate an authoritative

standard of properties of each sub-variety.

3. That the officers of the club be a

president, two vice-presidents, two audi-

tors and a secretary who shall also be
treasurer.

4. That the committee shall consist of
the above oSicers and seven other mem-
bers with power to add, and that four

shall constitute a quorum.
5. That the officers and committee be

elected annually at the general meeting,
and that they be eligible for re-election.

6. That candidates for election as

members be duly proposed and seconded
at one meeting and balloted for at the

next, one adverse vote in five preventing
election.

7. That the Long-faced Tumbler Club's
specialist judges be elected annually.

8. That the annual subscription be ten

shillings, payable in advance.

9. That the day of meeting be fixed

at the commencement of the year,

printed on a card or otherwise, and sent
to each member.

10. That a copy of the tules with a

list of members be printed for circula-

tion.

11. That the annual general meeting
be held on the second Wednesday in

December, due notice of the time and
place be given to each member.

12. That at the annual general meet-
ing it shall be competent for any mem-
ber to propose any alteration or addition

to the rules, but due notice must be
given at the next meeting before each
annual meeting.

13. That any application from any
show from the Long-faced Tumbler
Club be left to the discretion of the
committee.

14. That no one keeping a shop for

the sale of pigeons shall be admitted as

a member of this club.

15. That members retiring from the

club lose all interest in the property or

privileges of the club.

16. That in the event of any member
acting in a manner which in the opinion
of the Long-faced Tumbler Club is dis-

creditable to the interest of the club,

such member shall be liable to expulsion
on two-thirds of the members voting in

a meeting called in accordance with the

rules of the club, and thai: such persons

shall forfeit all claims on the property of
the said club.

17. That visitors be admitted to the

ordinary meetings of the club on intro-

duction of a member, but not with the
privilege of bringing birds with them.

18. That all sales taking place on
meeting nights be suject to a commission
of five per cent towards the club

funds.

19. That if possible the club hold an
annual show of Tumblers, open or other-

wise, as the committee think advisable.

The English Long-faced Tumbler Club
had fifty-five members in 1891. With a

few alterations, the above rules could be
applied to any intended specialty club,

though I would suggest monthly dues
instead of annual dues for such clubs.

I was somewhat amused at the "edi-

torial reply" in one of our contempora-
ries re high flyers. The first time high

flyers was brought to my notice was some
years since in New England. Most of

the American fanciers, referring to muff-

leg Tumblers, would call them high fly-

ers, whether they were good flyers or

only chimney-top skimmers. Many fan-

ciers still cling to the name high flyers.

My experience with Tumblers has
proven to me (at least) that there is no
variety of pigeons which will fly higher
or remain on the wing longer than a

good, well-trained flock of Tumblers,
many of which will tumble so rapidly

when first let out as to be considered
"too fast." These birds will soon steady
themselves and do the regular time with
ihe flock. It is only when near home
these fast workers do too much tumbling.
I should like to see some of these high
flyers which would fly higher than the
flocks of Tumblers to be seen flying

around Swansea, Wales, any fine day,
and I have myself had a flock of forty

birds which would fly six and seven
hours any fair day. Most of the time
they would be so high I would only be
able to discern a small dark cloud cir-

cling around in the upper stories.

I know some fanciers keep a variety

known as "white eyes," with the idea

that they will lead their Tumblers up,

but I have failed to find any of these
birds worthy of the grain they eat. It

all depends on the way you manage your
flock, and keep a close watch on any
bird that is inclined to tire. I have had
many good willing birds for two hours'

fly, but after that time they will leave

the flock. Such birds should be kept in-

doors after once found in the act, as they
most assuredly will bring others down
with them if allowed to continue their

"funking" habits.

Mr. H. E. Johnson informs me that

about eight fanciers of Oriental Frills

have signified their willingness to go
ahead and organize a club for these in-

teresting pigeons. No doubt others will

soon follow when they find the club is in

going order. We shall see many of the
breeders of other varieties take up these

most interesting pigeons before long.

Mr. John H. Kuhn adds another special

to his already long list by giving f20 on
Oriental Frills at Nashville, to be divided
as follows : $10 for the largest number of
entries in Oriental Frills, I5 for the best

collection of Oriental Frills, and $$ for

the best collection of blue barred Blon-
dinettes. And I will try to convince Mr.
Kuhn that the blue barred birds are at

the top notch of beauty's ladder. Nothing
would please me better than to be able to

show about ten pairs of this variety, but

I will have to be content with a much
smaller exhibit. This year the New
England schedule is out, giving the full

classification of all birds to be exhibited
at the club meetings for the ensuing year.

There are two hundred classes in all, one
hundred of these classes for young birds

(only) wearing the seamless band to be
shown the first Wednes 'ay in each
month. On the third Wednesday of each
month open classes will be shown, for

which any birds owned by members of

the association are eligible. This, I

think, will make it interesting for the
members of this association. Each ex-

hibition will be composed of at least four

varieties, embracing two colors in cocks
and hens of each variety. English Poul-

try, in its report of the Stratford and East
Loudon Fanciers' Society, says :

" Mr.
Barnes delivered his lecture on the breed-

ing and rearing of Oriental pigeons. Mr.
Barnes illustrated his lecture with several

splendid specimens of Orientals, all of

his own breeding, and representing four

or five generations. He showed his audi-

ence how in each generation he had been
able to make some improvements on the

preceding one, and gave general direc-

tions as to feeding, etc." If the associa-

tion meetings of this country were carried

on in the same way, I think they would
prove very instructive to the many young
beginners. Some talk has come to my
notice recently about showing birds mated
for breeding purposes.

This may be a good idea, but I am in-

clined to think we would soon see the

most typical pairs winning all the prizes

although they may not produce the most
typical young. In England many of the

shows have classes for misniarked Tur-

bits and there was some talk ofopening a

class for such birds at Nashville in No-
vember, but some breeders thought it

wrong to award prizes to mismarked
birds no matter how good they may be

in Turbit properties. So it goes, while

some think it would be a good plan to

exhibit some of these stock birds in the
various varieties, there are others who
can see no good to be derived from such
a course. For my part, I would like to

see the matings of other fanciers pro-
viding I could also see in the same exhi-
bition some of their "progeny." Breed-
ing is very much of a lottery without you
are well acquainted with the previous
breeding of your stock. Many a time
when I have mated birds at the beginning
of the season expecting to get mostly
fine young from such matings, disap-

pointment in nest after nest of young-
sters has proven to me that such matings
were all wrong. Again, a pair of good
birds will breed you some "clinking"
young for a season, yet fail to repeat the
success after being kept together during
other breeding seasons. I do not know
what other fanciers think of Oriental

Frill breeding, but my experience has
been that many of the best marked birds

are produced from hap-hazard matings.
Last year when mating my stock, I

paired all my birds as my judgment
dictated for the best results and the last

pair to be put together were considered
of very little consequence, as I did not
think they were well matched for breed-
ing good marked young. But strange to

say this pair of birds bred fine young
and every one of them were perfect in

wings and tail markings, also well laced

on the shoulders. They were the best

mated pair of my whole stock, and had it

not been that the cock was deficient in

frill, I would have kept them together
for another season, but as the frill is a
very important point in these birds, I

thought It best not to breed the cock
again.

Anotner instance of how you may
have been mistaken came to my notice

when mating some blue barred Blondi-

uettes, 1891. I had four well marked
cocks but not so many hens well marked.
I mated the two best cocks to the two
best hens thinking they would produce
me the best young. Early in the season

one of the best cocks went the way of
infjst good ones; in the mean time one
of my less valuable pairs (as I thought)
had laid. I immediately broke up this

pair intending to mate the cock to the

well-marked hen which had lost her

mate. The eggs taken from the poor
marked hen I set under another pair of

birds; result, one of the best young I

bred the whole season. I would have
mated the parents of this youngster to-

gether again but I did not know how the

young of the other pair would turn out

before they had moulted, then it was too

late. This year I have bred them to-

gether and they have produced young
which I consider will get to the top with
time. The mother of these fine marked
birds has a black bar and free from tail

spots. It is doubtful if anyone would
care to buy such a pigeon without know-
ing anything of her produce. Now with
regards to the cock which is not"heavily"
laced on wings and tail, therefore would
not be considered a good mate for such
a hen as I have described. I doubt if

this pair of birds were exhibited before

any judge of Oriental Frills, that he
would think I had displayed good judg-
ment in mating two such birds together,

but should he chance to see the young
bred from the pair then I feel assured he
would think I had done well in my
choice. The science of breeding pigeons
is not alone in what you produce the

first year, but the manner in which you
continually show how you improve your
birds by mating the stock after many
breading seasons.

I have no desire to oppose any ideas

which may prove beneficial as an edu-

cator to the less experienced fancier, but

I doubt if the exhibiting of such mated
pairs of pigeons would be productive of

the gooa results some fanciers would
desire.

•

SOLID TURBITS.

A Reply to "Oriental" by Mr.
Stovell.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I do not agree with "Oriental" in say-

ing solid Turbits should not be classed

at Nashville, Tenn. They are a distinct

breed as much as many others that have

classes. English papers call them capped

Owls, yet I notice people have tried to

perfect them for years. I for one breed

only Owls and solid Turbits, and for

years many Baltimore fanciers tried to

perfect them. I don't expect to show so

It does not hurt me, and I trust they will

be considered. I have bred them at least

ten years. J. A. Stovell.

Fbiladblpria, Pa., Octobers, 1892.
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ON THE WING.

Mr. W. I. Buchanan, the chief of the

live stock department of the Worlds'

Columbian Exposition, who has for some

time had under consideration a scheme

for the exhibition and liberation of

Homing pigeons at the fair grounds, has

at last decided upon a plan that should

meet with the approval of fanciers

throughout the country, no matter to

what organization they may belong. Mr.

Buchanan has for some time been in cor-

respondence with leading eastern fan-

ciers in relation to the subject, and has

worded his offer in harmony with the

numerous suggestions that he has from

time to time received. The following is

an exact copy of the scheme, which he

advises will receive the approval of the

proper authorities in the course of the

next day or so:

•••

HOMING PIGEON FLYING COMPETITION.

Birds entered for the following prizes

will be liberated by an officer of the

Signal Corps of the Army, the dates to

be hereafter announced, but to be be-

tween June 15 and September i, 1893.

Birds to compete must be regularly

entered in the live stock de)>artment of

the Exposition as required for other pig-

eons, except that in this competion no

limitation as to numbers will be made.

Each bird to carry official allumium

countermark issued by this department,

bearing number or device to l)e reported

back to this department as shall here-

after be announced. A record will be

made of the date of each bird's arrival at

home in such manner as may hereafter

be decided upon by this department.

The following medals and prizes will be

given by the Worlds' Columbian Expo-

sition: For the bird making the speediest

return from the exposition grounds to

Washington, D. C, and vicinity, medal

and $50; Philadelphia, Pa., and vicinity,

medal and $50; New York, N. Y., and

vicinity, medal and I50; Boston, Mass.,

medal and $50. For the bird making
second speediest return to each of the

above points, medals and $25.
«

« •

For the bird making third speediest re-

turn to each of the above points, medal

and I15; for the bird making fourth

speediest return to each of the above

points, medal.

* *

In addition to the above a medal will

be given all owners residing in any of

the above points whose birds reach home
within seventy-two hours from the date

of their release on the Exposition

grounds the following medals and prizes

will also be given by the World's Col-

umbian Exposition: A. For the bird

making quickest flight (distance to be

over 300 miles from the Exposition

grounds in an air line), cities named
above not to compete, medal and $50.

B. For the bird making quickest flight

(distance to be over 200 miles from the

Exposition grounds in an air line), cities

named above not to compete, medal and

$50. C. For the bird making the quick-

est flight (distance to be over 100 miles

from the Exposition grounds in an air

line), cities named above not to com-

pete, medal and $50. For the second

and third bird reaching home in each

city or town having birds competing in

any of the three competitions named
above, i. e., A., B. and C, medal.

•
* •

It will be seen from the above that

cash prizes to the value of fsio are of-

fered, together with a large number of

medals, some of which will be of greater

value than others, and all of special de-

sign, and sure to prove a most valuable

memento of the occasion.
»

* «

A meeting of the League of American

Homing Clubs will be held on October

15 to take action upon the offer, and as

it is largely owing to the interest taken

in the affair by one of the vice-presi-

dents of this organization that the offer

has been made it is probable that Mr.

Buchanan will await the result of this

meeting before officially communicating

his plan to the secretaries of all the

other leading homing clubs and organiza-

tions.

•%
The contest will be flown under

World's Fair management, so there will

be no chance for factional feeling to

stand in the way of a big entry. The

Federation people and the followers of

Mrs. E. S. Starr will be as freely wel-

comed in the competition as the mem-

bers of the League of American Homing

Clubs.

As before stated, the prizes are gener-

ous, and there can be no complaint in

this respect, but as soon as the matter

gets well under way it will be a politic

move for local committees to be formed

in New York, Philadelphia, Boston,

Washington and other points to scare up

a big entry and arrange for additional

prizes at this end. This is a chance that

must not be allowed to pass by unac-

cepted, for there is no doubt there are a

large number of merchants and shop-

keepers in these cities who would gladly

give valuable prizes to be distributed be-

tween the owners of the leading birds in

the flights for the sake of the big adver-

tisement they would receive in return.

* «

The Journal has been unceasing in

its efforts to bring about this big contest,

and now that the affair is before the fancy

it will continue to assist in bringing the

scheme to a successful issue, and as Mr.

Buchanan and other World's Fair offi-

cials are deeply interested in the plan it

only needs prompt and united action at

this end to make the matter a success

and give the sport the biggest boom it

has ever received on this side of the At-

lantic. There must be no bickerings and

no jealousy, but let everyone unite in the

good work.
«

• «

Warren C. Geary's bird, No. 1153, that

won the King's County Club show prize

with a speed of 915.40 yards per minute,

is a blue checker cock, and has been

named "King" in honorof the club from

which the prize emanated. It was hatched

April 3, 1892. The father, 22,681, was

bred by Mr. Geary from a pair ot Han-

sen nes, and was flown twice from 500

miles. The mother, H. 567, a blue

checker hen, was bred from a pair of im-

ported Offermans, and was flown in 1891

and 1892 from 500 miles. She was the

first bird home in the Quaker City Club

race from 500 miles, although not return-

ing until the second day, while two weeks

later, in the 500 mile concourse, ninety-

one birds competing, she won sixth honor,

being found in the loft at 6.30 A. M.,

second day.

• »

Mr. H. A. Lippincott, who we an-

nounced last week had returned to the

fancy, has started with about twenty

choice birds and a well fitted and com-

fortable loft. He and R. L. Hayes having

given their young birds a trial this fall,

their first fly being from Manassas, Va.,

distance 150 miles. The entry was nine

birds, Hayes having five and Lippincott

four. The start was at 9.55 A. M., and

the entire entry of Hayes alighted on the

home loft at 1.54 P. M., making an

average speed of about 1147 yards per

minute. Mr. Lippincott's birds were not

timed, but those home the same night

will be sent to Charlottesville, Va., 230

miles, for the next liberation.

The first race of the First Chicago

Homing Club was from Paxton, 111., 105

miles, and no less than sixty-two birds

took part in the contest. The start was

at 7 A. M., and the speed of the leaders

remarkably good. The following are the

nine prize winners

:

Owner. Prize. Ar. A. M.

E. Casserie ist 929
Ed. Godfriaux .... 2d g.31

A. Lcbou 3d 932
Kd. Labaisse 4th 9-33

Geo. Detmez 5th 9-34

A. Lcbou 6th 9.36

A. Lebon 7th 940
E. Casserie 8th .• 10.12

Ed. Godfriaux 9th '<"5

•
» »

The second race of the same organiza-

tion was flown from Mattoon, III., dis-

tance 173 miles, the start being at 8.20

A. M., and the entry only eighteen birds.

The five prize winners were:

in the sport, and have adopted methods

that are bound to increase its popularity

in the capital. The keenness of the

competition adds greatly to the charm

and the members of the Washington

Federation are well satisfied with their

season's work.

POINTS IN THE FLYING FANCY.

A Weekly Review of Events

the Flyinjr World.

in

BY FRITZ.

Owner. Prize.

Ed. Godfriaux ist

HA. Labaisse ad
Geo. Delinez 3d
Chas. Edmuuz 4th
Geo. Delinez 5th

•
» «

Arrived.
1.38 P. M.
1.41 P. M.
6.05 P. M.
8.10 A. M., 2d day
8.30 A. M., id day

At the last meeting of the prosperous

Washington Federation, two new mem-

bers were elected, viz., John Lippardt,

a grocery dealer, and Mr. Ball, a wood

and coal dealer. The races of the past

season have brought out the closest com-

petition ever known, and the prizes have

been more numerous and of greater

value than have been previously com-

peted for. The organization is managed

by a lot of men who take a great interest

In my own loft my birds enjoy a vari-

ety of feed of the best quality obtainable,

small round corn, peas, vetches, wheat,
hulled oats and the smaller seeds, such
as hemp, canary, millet and rape, and
yet in races from distances of 100 and
300 miles, and occasionally from the
further distances, I have seen my best
birds defeated by those of fanciers whom
I know from positive knowledge feed on
far inferior grain and far less variety,

and the common and cracked corn pre-

dominating.

One might recall the time honored
sketch of "Nature vs. Art," wherein the

country lad with his branch of a tree

and line was hauling in the fine trout

from a stream, while the experienced
city angler with his expensive fishing

outfit, and roil and reel, with all well-

known modern appliances of flies and
hooks, etc., was vainly whipping the
stream for a bite.

^Xt^
These striking instances of exploded

theories are certainly puzzling to the
young and reflected fanciers, and it

would seem to many that the continu-
ance of feeding expensive and varied

grain, and the close observance of all

prescribed courses of handling by our
anthorties was a needless expense and
waste of time, but I assure the young
fancier it is not so. The successes of the
fancier who ignores the prescribed course

of feed and handling'are exceptional and
rarely are to be found year after year
from the greater distances. Chance may
now and again favor him, but in the

long tun he will be distanced. In rais-

ing sound healthy youngsters and flying

in the 500 miles competitions his weak-
ness will be manifest sooner or later. I

once calleil upon a prominent flying

fancier during the month of June, and
seeing a few miserable and crippled

voung birds huddled around the floor of

the loft and no flying and healthy speci-

mens in sight, was told upon inquiry that

he had had hard luck and could not raise

any that season. The common large

chicken corn laying around the floor, his

main feed, told the story to me more
eloquently than he could, and picking
up a poor cankered looking specimen, I

showed him the cause by forcing out
from its throat a large grain with a

sharp end sticking crosswise in the

throat, and the result of all the trouble,

no doubt.

^XX^
Now these conflicting opinions with

regard to feed, need give the American
flying fancier who feeds good small corn,

peas, vetches, and wheat, no concern
whatever. The long list of splendid suc-

cesses, both illustrative of speed, game-
nes.s, and endurance, that the American
flying fancy can point to with pride in its

records, have been accomplished without
the much-lauded tic-l>eans and maples,
which in itself is sufficient proof that this

footl par excellence of the Belgium and
English flying fancier is not al)solutely

essential to continuous successful flying

work or even health of the loft. I con-

tend, however, that a course of careful

feeding the year round, and wtth judg-

ment, during the several seasons, of small

round corn, vetches, peas, wheat and the

smaller seeds I refer to, and all of the

very best and soundest quality ol)tainat)le,

are positively essential in keeping a

racing loft well to the fore, year after

year, and for the preservation of the birds*

best qualities and power.

^XX^
I do not mean to regard the qualities

of the tic beans and maple with indiffer-

ence, for any flying mau who has ever
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closely examined good specimens of
them, and their properties, cannot but
agree with the Kuropeau flying fanciers

that the feed is a grand one, and one
specially adapted to the working Homer.
The beans undoubtedly must be very
strengthening, and chemical analysis

shows them to contain more of nutriment
than any other food. It is a (question in

my mind that with our magnificent ex-

panse of flying country, our facilities for

transport and our superb lofts of birds

whether we could not get better general
average results if tic-beans and maples
were includetl in the general bill of fare

at; our lofts. This is a subject that I

think well worthy of consuieration by
the several bodies of American flying

men here with a view to making a test of

the much-lauded qualities of this par-

ticular grain.

From the notes of that highly inter-

esting writer "Oriental" in TubJournal
I learn that after many years of consid-

eration, Mr. Henry Wagner, ol Homing
Pigeon fame, has stepped at last into the
high class fancy of Turbits and Nuns.
We frequently learn and read of Hom-
ing fanciers contemplating this step but
rarely carry it into effect.

'Since the memorable transfer of the
prominent record birds and breeders
from the loft of this equally prominent
flying fancier to that of Mr. Green, of
Woodbury, N. J., I have been in hopes
of learning of his active re-entry into the
sport of pigeon flying with the Eastern
flying men, but with this new departure
I can only echo the wish of "Oriental"
that he may make as good a showing in

the show pen as he did on the wing.

In September or October, of 1882, the
entire stock of the Bramhall loft of birds,

some 150 in number, including the origi-

nal Bramhall collection, also the Welsh
birds purchased by Mr. Bramhall a year
previous were transferred to the Wagner
loft. That they were a grand lot, thtre

can be no question and as Mr. Bramhall
wrote at the time had he been as free

from business as he was a year before,

when he built his superb loft and bought
the Welsh stork monev could not bave
bought his birds as he and many others
considered them one of the be?t collec-

tions in the country. They included the
imported breeders and their young pur-

chased from Mr. Welsh.

The balance of some of the crack birds

from the Welsh loft about the same time

was tranxferaed to the J. R. Husson loft

of New York, and comprised the Colum-
bus birds Bramludl. Roscoe and Wagn< r,

the hen Little May, and others equally

choice. This incident recalls no doubt

to manv of the old timers the sad death

of Mr. Bramhall in December of the same
vear.

I am pleased to note the active interest

and gootl work by the Detroit, Mich.,

section of the League of American Hom-
ing Clubs, as reported through the two
last issues of Thk Journal, and extend

my hearty congratulations.

Surely after the year's active co-opera-

tion by the flying men ot New York and

vicinity. Philadelphia, Washington and

Detroit the Lf-ague can at least lay some
claim to a national reputation, and con-

vince our friends in the Federation that

the League has come to stay. All large

bodies necessarily move slow, and like

the large overgrown youngster needs at

least a year's development before its

qualities 1 ccome better known and more
able to satisfactorily carry its weight. I,

and no doubt very many of my still re-

spected friends in the Federation of

American Homing Pigeon Fanciers, can

readilv recall the ujis and downs and

struggles inndeiit to the introduction of

that organ ization in December. 1886, and

to make it a go.

The special meeting of the League del-

egates to be held in Philadelphia Octo-

ber 15 is very timely called, and thus by

an interchange of thought and .suggestion

from all vicinities after a year s varied

experiences the result for action at the

approaching annual to be held in Decem-

ber cannot but be productive of nmch
good, and thoroughly advance the inter-

ests of the League and its workings more
generally understood and appreciated.

^XX^
It would be well for all vicinities inter-

ested to give in the interim the constitu-

tion, by-laws and race rules a careful di-

gest, and thus fully instruct their dele-

gates who will be present on all points

of advisable amendment or change and
addition after the year's experience in

their particular vicinity, and thus pave
the way for a more perfect working and
observance of all League requirements
for the flying season of 1893.

TRICKY METHODS.

The Strange Experience of a Pig-

eon Flying Fancier.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

On July 19, 1892, I received a postal

from Peter Albrecht, 117 North Dallas

Street, Baltimore, Md., stating that he

caught a b. c. c. w. 10,326, bearing my
name and address (he stayed out at the

500-niile fly of the Empire City Club). I

immediately wrote him if the bird is in

flying condition to liberate it, and if not

to ship it by express and I would make
it right with him. I enclosed a postal for

reply, but I received no reply, and after

waiting about three or four weeks I

wrote him again, to which I received the
following reply:

Baltimore, Md., September 29, 1892.

Mr. William Books, Jr.

Dear Sir: I have received your letter on the

24th instant, having the plea.sure of letting you

know about the bl. ch. c. I had the bird in my
coop soiue time, and he wanted a mate very bad-

ly, so I had one silver hen in the coop and I put

it in with him until they were mated, so I let

him out with his mate and they are building

now and I would not part with him.

But if you ship me a pair of youngsters first

and pay the expenses both ways I might take

the bird away from his mate and ship it to you

in a box. If you don't do this I will keep the

bird. Yours truly. Pktkr Albrecht.

117 North Dallas St.

This throws a little light on what hap-
pens many a good bird.

William Book, Jr.

Nbwakk , N. J., October 6, 1892.

Divorce Among Pigeons.

J. F. in Feathered World.

So far as we can learn, there is no

divorce court in the pigeon world, but

that seperations take place, and appar-

ently from many causes, is a w;;ll known
fact among pigeon breeders.

I remember a few years ago I had a

pair, which, so far as I could see, were

on the best of terms with one another,

they reared one pair of youngsters very

satisfactorily, and the hen being a

young, vigorous one, I took the next

two pairs from her when hard feeding

came on, and transferred them to feed-

ers. After the second pair were removed
she took a dislike to the cock, beat him
off^ when he came near her. and, although

I put them into a loft by themselves, she

would never match up to him again.

Did she attach blame to him, I wonder,

for the disappearance of her squabs.

What other conclusion can we come to,

as he was a fresh, vigorous bird.

This season I have had three pairs

which separated and rematched them-
selves, one cock, a "gay Lothario," took

on his shoulders the responsibility of two
liens, helped each to feed her squabs, and
took a turn at sitting on eggs of each.

The cock of the second wife induced

another hen to forsake her "guid man,"
and help him to "run his show." These

three pairs are all living as if they had
always been as at present mated, and in

one loft. No feuds between them, and

all rearing squabs. Now, want of vigor

is generally supposed to be at the root

of these separations, but here we have a

cast off cick successfully making love to

a hitherto faithful and devoted hen. Of
course, as among American ladies and
gentlemen, imcompatibility of temper

may be a cause, and a council may have

been held, and divorces resolved on.

Then we all experience such a thing as

a hen laying unfertile eggs for a whole

season and yet remaining faithful. Cocks

ImportaDt Sale of Mastiffs

The entire lot of dogs to be sold WITHOUT RESERVATION, the prop-

erty of the

Flour City Kennels.
Comprising the following well-known prize winners;

Cardinal Beaufort, Lady Coletia,

Lady Dorothy, Lady F»amelia,

Caution's Own Daughter, Misa Caution,

Minna M^inting, Linlcwood Queen,

Exeter Dice, ' F»ansy, Facta.

All sealed offers for each of the above to be mailed by November 5,

i8g2, stating price, etc., and marked on envelope "Bids" to

W. Wade, Hulton, Pa.

The above bitches coming in season before the closing of the Bids

will be bred to said Cardinal Beaufort.

For further particulars apply

ii IIManager,
ploup City Kennels,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

FIELD TBIAIiS. FIELD TRIAIiS.

PHILADELPHIA lENNEL CLUB'S FIELD TRIALS.

OREN TO XHE Aa£ORLD.
COMMENCING NOVEMBER 28. 1892,

AT

HIGH POIKT, KORTH CAROLmA.
ALL-AGED STAKE. ENTRIES CLOSE OCT. 15.

Open to all Setters and Pointers that have never won a first prize in an All-aged open

stake at any recognized field trial in America.

FIRST PRIZE $400, SECOND PRIZE f200, THIRD PRIZE $100.
For Rules. Blanks, etc., address FRAXCIS G. TAYIXHl, Sec'y. 60« Chestnat St.,

Philadelphia, Pa. 8586

with weak voices are usually disliked by

hens, yet I have a cock whose "coo" is

so weak and husky that it can scarcely

be heard, yet he and his hen have re-

mained mated for three seasons. That
there is a power of fascination among
some pigeons, as among human beings,

is to me an assured fact, yet that there

are pairs which remain faithful is un-

doubted. I have a pair of feeders, an
Antwerp cock and Baldpate hen, which
have been five years mated, and the so-

licitous care and love are apparently as

strong as ever. This Baldpate hen I

found lying bleeding from a gunshot
wound in her side one day on my lawn.

I picked her up and she rapidly recov-

ered, and has been the most valuable

bird I ever owned, having reared several

that have taken many cups.

As to hens remaining faithful while

unfertile eggs are being laid, I am among
the minority who l)elieve the want of fer-

tility, though seemingly perfect eggs are

laid time after time, is often on the hen's

side. I had a very fine black Jacobin

hen, from which for two seasons I had

r.ot a fertile egg, though mated to several

voung cocks, all of which fertilized eggs

with other hens. In her third season I

had several young ones from her, and my
impression is that there had been some
malformation, or something which
moved off afterwards. It is a loss many
a one has had—this condemnation of

cocks for infertility because the eggs do
not hatch. A valuable bird should always

be mated with another hen before being

turned out. If there is anything in my
theory it would account for hens remain-

ing faithful while eggs continued empty.

SHOWS.

THE GREAT

NASHVILLE PI&EON EXHIBITION,
Nov. 33 to 36 Inclusive.

JUDGES.
Chas. F. WaRnep, Geo. "W. Eckert,

.JoH. Gavin,
F. M. <JIlb«'rt and .John D. Abel.

AUCTION AND SKU.INO CI.ASSKS,
.John II. Kuhn.

SUPERINTENDKNT
(.'has. .1. Taunor.

Premiums :

FIPHt, S(4.00. Second, «3.00.
Entry Fee, |kl Each Bird.

For information address

O. T. AMBROSE, secretary,

84.91 Nashville, Tenn.

PENKSYLYMIA STATE FAIR,

LflNCflSTER, Pfl.

October 10 to 15, 1892.

Dogs and Poultry a Special Feature.

Entries for Dog Show (A. K. C. Rules) close

October 6. with

J. SCHALL WILHEI.M, Sec,

Lancaster Pa.,

FRANK SMITH, Sup't,

85-86 2622 N. 5th St., Phila.. Pa,

I

When answering advertisements please

mention Fancibrs Journal.

Or

Vol. 9, No. 15.

PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Advertisements in this column will be inserted

as follows : Two lines three months, $3 ; six

months, $5.50 ; one year, $10. Rates for insertion

under more than one heading on application. In

writing the undersigned please mention Fan-
ciers' Journal^

BLONDINETTES,
R. S. GROVES, Stained Glass Manu-

facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. 7223

Joseph GAVIN, 73 ComhiU, Boston,

Mass.

BADGE ANDSADDLETUMBLERS
JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,

Mass. 181-32

" FANTAILS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501 Cincinnati,

Ohio.

OTTO C. ENGELL, Maple Avenue, El-

mira, N. Y. 68-80

HOMING PIGEONS.
A. M. WOOD, 4910 Baltimore Avenue,

West Philadelphia, Pa.

J. A. STOVELL, 10 South Broad Street,

Philadelphia, Pa,

THEODORE P. GREEN, Woodbury, N.

J. See large advertisement.

T. FRED GOLDMAN, 832 Herkimer
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

JACOBINS.
ATWOOD B. HOSKINS, Glen Riddle,

Pa. 62-13

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501. Cincinnati,

Ohio.

OWLS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,

Ohio.

L. S. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

PIGEONS-ALL VARIETIES.

H. TIEMAN & CO., 572>4 North Gay
Street, Baltimore, Md. 7890

SATINETTES.
GEORGE W. PETTIT, Artist, loio Clin-

ton Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,

Mass.

R. S. GROVES, Stained Glass Manu-
facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,

Philadelphia. Pa. 72-23

SWALLOWS. ~~~
G. A. FICK, 1300 N. Washington St.,

Baltimore, McL 1 60-211

TURBITS.
"""

Iv. S. Cl.ARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,

Mass.

THE F^ANCIERS* JOURNAL. ^37

BOOKS.

BRITISH DOGS
—BY-

HUGH DALZIEL.

Two volumes, profusely illus-

trated.

^5.00 F*er Vol., Postpaid.
ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHIU., PA.

PIGKON8. PKiEOlSS.

75-26

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

FANS! FANS! FANS!

The fall^ Citil p^eoi)

L-OF=TS
Contain the Largest and Finest Coll ction ol Col-
ored Fantalls in the World.

. Yellow. Red, Blue and Black Plain-headed and
r Crested, Smooth-legged and Booted. Saddle Backs,
"

all colors, crested and smooth heads. Soundness ol

color, style and action, tightness of feathers and
good flaL tails are characteristic points of my
strain.

To all Fanciers visiting the Nashville Show in

November, I respectfully request a careful examina-
tion of nw stock, which will be fully represented by a

mammoth entry at this exhibition.

John H. Kuhn,
Louisville, Ky.

SUPPLIES.

We are So Anxious
That you should see our oew circular 00

Poultry
Supplies.

It UluatratM
the most complet* Una

_g everoflbred

Johnson & Stokes,
SEEDSMEN

317 & 319 Harket St., Phila., Pa

piQEONS. A Chance to Buy tKe Best.

JACOBINS, FANTAILS,
0"W^LS—African in white and blue.

O W^I-iS"~English in white, blue and silver.

Q"\^LS~Chinese in blue and silver.

About forty pairs of Owls for sale to make room. Write for prices and just what you want.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Address

GEORGE EWAT^T),

^7^ Box 601, Cincinnati, O.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

For Pigeons, Etc.

Wheat, Buckwheat, Corn, Cracked
Corn, Sun Flower, Canary, Pigeon

Peas, Vetches,Dog Cakes, Bird Seed
and Food, Etc. Catalogues fre*^

H. A. DAACKE.
Seeds ami Hiilbs,

410 W. Fourteenth Street. N. Y.

CHOICE HOMERS.
I have a few pair of March and

April hatch youngsters from record

parents that I will close out at $2.50

per pair with pedigree. Also a few

pairs of old birds. These birds are

from the well known lofts of Mr.

Ben. Holder. For particulars ad-

dress

G. H. BOWERMAN,
20 Monmouth St., Newark, N. J

Roi)al Blue l(inc I^ofts.

'

THEO. P. GREEN,

WOODBURY, NEW JERSEY.

POULTRY.

ALL ABOUT BROILERS

AND MARKET POULTRY.

A NEW BOOK BY MICHAEL K. BOYER.

ONLY J5 CENTS, POSTPAID.-READ WHAT
IT CONTAINS.

This book has been written more especially

for the novice. It teaches the rudiments. It

ffives away many things that have been hereto-

fore kept secret. Address

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING COlVrPANY,

BOX 916. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LHNGSHHNS.
Blach, White and Mottled.

I am the only fancier in America who import*
I.angshans direct from the I^ngshan District,

and who breeds them pure without introducing

blood from other strains or breeds. My White
and Mottles are not made varieties, but diiect

importations.

58-70 H. G. KEESI..ING, San Jose, Cal.

FOR POULTRY.
Bone MoRl. - - Per lOO lb. Bag, 9:i.<M)
GrHiiiiliit<Hl Bone, " lUO " 'J.TS
Grotmd Beet
ScrspH, - - - " 100 .1.00

Calotte, - - - - " aoo «.«0
Crnsbed Flint. - " «00 " 'i.OO
Cm8he<l Oywter
8heii8, - - - " aoo " a.«M»

Send for our New Price List and Samples. All
orders shipped promply by freight on receipt of

price.
C. H. DEMPWOLF & CO.,

York Chemk'Rl Works, York, Pa.

OPIUM
Morphino Habit Cared In 10
to 'in tlHyH. Nnjtay till rurrtl.
OR. J STEPHENS, Lebanon.Ohio.

New Catalogue
containing a full description of 36 pairs ot niy

noted breeders and champions, illustrated with
handsome photo-engravnigs of world-renowned
flyers Send for it iHrfore you purchase.

MAir.El> FREE.

POULTRY.

(Thoroughbred Imported Stock).

Strams, John Frayne and George T. Whit-

field. Stock aid eggs for sale. Write for prices.

WM. ELDRED, Dendron, Surrey County, Va.

Arnold's Buff Leghorns
Winner at England's largest shows. Crystal

Palace, the Dairy and others. Also winning; all

possible prizes on all entries made at America's

two largest shows, New York and Philadelphia.

At New York we won sixteen specials ; at Phila-

delphia won the $20 gold special for best collec-

tion. Send stamp for illustrated catalogue.

Eggs balance of season half price.

AUG. D. ARNOLD,
i5»-jo2eow Dlllsbune, Pa.

SuJans. Pheasants.
Send 2c. stamp for circular and prices of our

57 species high class fancv Land and Water
Fowls, Swans, Oeese, Ducks, Teal, Mandarin
Ducks, Shelldrakes, Wigeon, Shovellers, Pheas-

ants. Peafowls, Ciuinea Fowls, Pigeons, etc. All

Imported birds.

ARTHUR D. MURPHY,
Importer and Breeder

HIGH CLASS FANCY LAND AND WATER FOWLS,

BIDDEFORD, MAINE. 7«»9

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

PBIWTINB OUTFIT 15^
JOMFUCM. 4»iphAb«Mnibb«r triM.lriMtioldvr.tMHUfllB-

icUbU lok. l&k HmI kod T« 0»,«ra Pu i up in Dr«l boi vltk

irwttoDJ for u*p SkOifkcttoB cuv»nl«*<1 B orth &<ic. BMt
B«o Mvktr. I'vd I*TiBlw. ru Srunun** in 1 tnlnut^^

iDUS^''>«*ftr<1* ftn hi^wr S^«t pn«tp«l(l !.*»<, 1' for 2&<-.l'ai.fr««

R.H.lM;KltH0LL4 KKO dot firlUsdISt.K. V.nt>

BOOKS.

PIGEON KEEPING

BRADLEY BROS/
Barred Plynioiitli lloeks at the (Ireat

New York Show, 1S92, made a record, especially

on cockerels, unequaled by any exhibitor at any
International for tive years. We breed our win-
ners, and for years birds from our yards have
taken firsts at the largest shows ever held.

Grand exhibition and breeding stock (or sale.

Write for circular.
BRADLEY BROS.,

156-107 Box 801, Lee, Mass.

HINTS TO BEGINNERS
BY

F. M. GILBERT.
Handsomely illustrated. Practical and com-

preheniiive. It is an invaluble guide for the

amateur pigeon fanciers.

Price, paper, 50o. ; olotli 91 .GO.

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

BuffCochins
Eijcldsively.

I have imported direct from England a num-
ber of prlsM) winning Bnffis, which for size,

shape, color and heavy feathering are un-

rivalled in Ameiica.

Ekks 95 per .SettliiK.

Cockerels, $io a piece ;
pullets, I5 a piece ; a trio

$10.

For further particulars address

64-tf EM I L GRAFF,
Tioga, Philadelphia, Pa.

A NKW HOOK

WYAND0TTE8
The latest and best work on the Mating, Hreed-

ng, Feeding and Judging the Wyandotte Fowl.

A handsomely printed hook of 60 pages.

PUIOE, 50 CENTS.
Address

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916. PHILA.. PA.

46-97 eow

THK

POULTRY MONTHLY.
The best magazine ol its

kind. Unl^ $1.25 per year.
Single copies, 12c. Address

FERRIS PUBLISHING CO.,

481 Broadway, Albany, N V.

For Pigeon Breeders.

Loft Registers.
We can furnish very complete

Loft Registers in two sizes.

100 page size, paper co¥er, 50 cents

100 page size, cloth bound, $2.00

For sale by

Fanci?rsT(ibIishingCo.
Box 916 PhilaJelphia, Pa.

When answering advertisetiieuts please

mention Fanciers' Journal.

ii
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DOGS.
Advertisements without display inserted under

hit heading for 20 cents per line Jorfirst insertion^

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count
seven words to line.

Beaicles.

HAVE NOW a large outSt of first-class

Beagles, both voung and mature, to offer. Prices

reasonable, and cverv sale guaranteed as repre-

sented or money refunded and expenses paid.

H. L. Kreuder, Proprietor Rockland Kennels,
Nanuet, N. Y. 71 «
CHAMPION TONY WKI.I.EK in the

stud. Also a few choice puppies by this well

known winner. Oakview Kcunels, Glenside,

Pa. 839s

Boarding and Training.

SEND your dogs to Park Game Farm and
Kennels to be trained. Dogs taken to board.

Terms moderate. Reference Price. Girard Col

lege. Philadelphia. Address, McVicar, AUa-
muchy, N. J.

8386
'

Collies^

POUIiTRY. POUIiTBY.

PUPPIES by Champion The Squire. Roslyn
Wilkes and Sir Kelpie out of prize winning
bitches. Send for price list. Seminole Kennels,
Chestnut Hill, Pa. >66-tf

STUD.—Scotch Collie Laddie Brummel, A.

K. C. S. B 21,6so. New York. Fee, $25. C.N.
Sanchez, 6 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore, Md. 74-86

EnKlItili Settent.

••BIRDO" offers for sale a litter of beautiful

I/.ewellin Setter puppies out of his Llewellin

bitch Annie C. (18.3.S7). by h>« Llewellin dog Roy
D. (8255), came of the most renowned field trial

winners on earth. The chance of a lifetime for

those who desire full blood to raise from. No
fancy prices. Sent to responsible people so that

thev can see what they are buying before a cent

is paid on them. Address "Birdo," Port Royal.

Tenn. 7«l«

Three Years in Successioa at the New York Shows

SHARP'S l/NBIAM GAMES
Have Never Failed to Win

All FlrHt, Special and Challenire Cups on Cook, Cockerel, Hen
and Pullet—a record that no other breeder of any

variety can boast of.

In co'i'llT^lilion with the finest specimens afforded by the best breeders o! Kurope and America,

our •AgiEstra^" has proved mviNC^ at Buffalo, 1889; Buffalo .890; New York, 1890,

"ondon i)ai°y 18^ Crystal Palace. 1890; New York, 1801; Charleston 1891 ;
and at New York;

ito2 we won I'st a^<i sth on Cocks, ist aTd 2d on Cockerefs, 1st. 2d and 3d on Hens, ist. 2d, 3d. 4th

and'Jh<^Punets 2d on Pen Challenge Cups for best Hen and Pullets, Gold Special for best 10

C^k\?elTand'puUeU.° At'^nekrly everf ^^^^^'^IXi'^^^l't^^A'cm^U IS'ry'Vn'd c^a"eful

bre?d^?^tTs"sel;UrsSlx;ss'"Y'ou^;°;^^^^^^^^

P^o^^fMl'eU OurG^^^^^^

PLYMOUTH RO^^SW^ITELKGHORN^^ CRHVK CUJURS, ASEKLS MALAYS and RRD
CAPS Eifgs $^ $s 'j6, $8. $10 and $25 per 13- Catalogue free.
CAPS. Eggs »3, >5. »o. »° »

^ ^ SHARP «L CO.. Lockport, N. Y.

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

CANICURA CO.,
Manufacturers of carefully prepared

Remedies for Dogs
WHOLESALE AGENTS:

VON LBNQBRKE & ANTOINB, 246 'Wabash Av.

CHICAGO.
VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD, 8 Murray St., N. Y.

Foxhounds.

OSCAR B. SMITH, TIGNAI.I., GA.,
breeder aad shipper of pure Smithsonian Fox-
hounds. For speed, intelligence, beauty, scenting

power and endurance Siuilhsoiiians cannot be

beaten. In every contest they have won. Dogs
trained on coon and opos-sum for sale, also fox-

hound pups. None better. Send stamp for reply.
*^ *^

86-01

Fox Terrier.

CHAMPION DOMINIE.-Splendid litter

of puppies, whelped August 13. by the above
famous dog. dam, Blackrock Belle (E. K. S. B.

30857) bv Vesuvian—Richmond Rescue. Prices

$30 to $40. Bowman & Byrne, Elmira, N. Y. 83 86

Great I>anoB.

YOITNG STOCK for sale, by Pasha out

of show bitches. Address for particulars A. M.
laggard, 629 North Front Street, Philadelphia,

rS. 43 y4

Gordon Setters.

CnAI..I..KNGi; Rexmont Gordon Setter

puppies for sale. Apply to Paul Ptasse, 117 Gard-
ner St., Union Hill, Weehawken, N. J. 84 86

Mastlflb.

THE CANICURA COMPANY,
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

246 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
i5'-«73

POULTRY.
I>nolis.

MAMMOTH Colored Muscovy Ducks Old

Drakes. 14 to :6 pounds. Winners $40 clock New
York Trenton. Brooklyn, Waverly, Charleston,

AuguBU. Hagerstown. Stock or eggs. T. Fjrrer

Rafkhaiii. 239-M5 East 56th Street, New York

City. 'SS*"*

Indian Games.

A FEW choice birds of this year's hatch.

Reasonable prices. W. J. Swift, Jr., WaquoU,

Mass. _^
°*'''7

Mottled Anoonas.

PIGEONS.
Aaverttsements without display inserted under

this heading for to cents per line for first insertion,

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count

seven words to line

Longr Face Tumblers.

I HAVE more stock of Anoonas than I de-

sire to keep and will dispose of a few choice birds

at reasonafcle prices. wT J. Swift. Jr., Waquoit,

Mass. ^ ^7

Polish Game.

FINE MASTIFF PUPS, $10 to $25, now
ready. Circular. Riverside KenneU, Wellsville,

New York. 85 87

St. Bernards.

ST. BEUNAnD puppies by Champion Vic-

tor Joseph; large and promising specimens.

One Bitch Piippv 7 inos. old, weight 110 lbs.;

also a fine Dog i'8 nios., with registered pedi-

grees. Will sell above cheap to make room. .F.

L Woodbridge, Evergreen Kennels, Newark.
Ohio "-tt^

Terriers.

CATAIvOGUESof Anglo-American Terrier

Kennels now ready. Send to Geo. S. Thomas,
Mgr.,Toon & Symotids, Props., Salem, Mass. 69

TralninB.

"WANT.—Silver bearded Polish chickens and

others. Have show birds to offer. Jease Reif-

snider, Frederick Md. °°

Silver Wyandottes.

SILVER -WYANDOTTES and Indian

Games. Finely marked birds bred by Irving

Crocker. Seueca Falls. N. Y .

4'-"

Wyandottes.
WHITE WYANDOTTES, choice stock,

good size, great layers. Dr. A. A. Howland,
Worcester, Mass. °°^

TO MAKE ROOM for fresh imporUtions I

have 25 pairs of Badges and Saddles for disposal

in black and blue. All my stock is imported
from the Secretary Long Face Tumbler Club,

and represents the best lofts in England. James
Furgeson.iig Boylston Street, Jamaica Plains,

Ma—. ^ 78-03

Owls.

J. O. MILI^S, Albany. N. V.. h«B for sale

blue and silver dun Owls at $3 per pair. 86-98

Rollers.

ENGL.I8H Birmingham Rollers. Tho«. Grist,

Atlantic Ave. Atlantic City. N.J. 86-88

Satlnettes.

GEORGE W^. PETTIT, artist, loio Clinton

Street, Philadelphia, Pa. n-t'

Tnrblteens.

PIGEONS.
Advertisements without display inserted under

thir heading for 20 cents per line forfirst insertion

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count

seven words to line.

DOGS TRAINED and fitted for the field

trials, also broken for private shooting. One
or two trained dogs for sale. W. B. Stafford,

Trenton, Tenn. «62-tf

MlHcellaneons.

SUGGESTIONS for Field Trial Training by
Luke White, paper cover, price 50 cents- Address
Fanciers' Pub Co., Box 916, Philadelphia.

A NEW Dog Whistle. The loudest and shrill-

est whistle ever invented. Something entirely

new. Mailed on receipt of 25 cents. Fanciers'

Publishing Company, Box 916, Philadelphia. Pa.

Pedlgrreu Ulanks.

PEDIOIIEE BLANKS for four generations

ai 10 cents per dozen, or 75 cents per tablet of 100.

Extended four-page blanks, 5 cents each, or 50

cents per dozen, mailed postpaid. The Fan-

ciers' Publishing Co., 33 S. 3d St., Philadelphia,

- Pa

POULTRY.

Baldhead Tumblers.

CHARLES SCHMENNER, 5>i W Biddle

Street, Baltimore, Md., fancier of Short-face

Baldhead Tumblers exclusively, have too to select

from ; Gaddes stock. 54-79

FantallM.

p. F. HAGER, Nashville, Tenn., breeder

of white and yellow Fantails, a few choice pairs

for sale. 83-85

TURBITEENS.—Six pairs bl«ck, red and
yellow, my whole stock for disposal to suit pur-

chasers, imported from Messrs. Smith and Ash-

ford, England, and related to winners at Crystal

Palace. Price reasonable i( taken at once as I

want room. H. E. Johnson, 53 State Street,

Boston. Mass. 83-95

Tnrbits and Jacobins.

FOR SALE.—Wing Tnrbits and Jacobins,

all colors, bred from winners at Louisville, Phila-

delphia, New York and other shows. Young
birds wearing the English conference bands,

C. K. Ford, 37 School St., Quincy,
85

season, '93

Mass.

Miscellaneous.

Homing: Pigeons.

Advertisements without display inserted undrt

this heading for 20 cents per line for first insertinv,

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count

seven words to line.

Bantams.

I BREED Games, Game and Ornamental
BanUms. Write for wants. E. F. Doty. 47

Wellington Place. Toronto, Ont. 5^-07

IjeghornH.

BUFF LEGHORN cockerels for crossing at
,

$1.00. Edw. Little, East Haverhill, Mass, 86-88

A. M. WOOD, breeder and flyer homing
pigeons, 4910 Baltimore Ave., West Philadel-

phia. 51-76

T. FRED GOLI>MAN, breeder and flyer

of Homing pigeons, 832 Herkimer St., Brooklyn,

N. V. 5«-76

KERD. PRINZ, 1314 South Seventh Street,

Phila., Pa., breeder and flyer of the record break-

ers from 100 and 520-niile sti^tions. A price on
every bird.

W. S. TORKINGTON, 4036 Locust Street,

Philadelphia, breeder and flyer of speedy and
reliable homing pigeons. A few choice birds

for sale. 80-5

RARE CHANCE.—For sale, on account of

removal, jo pairs of untrained 1H92 youngsters at

$3 per pair. The parents of these youngsters

have all flown from 400 and .soo miles, two years

successfully with the Empire City Flying Club.

Also a few pair of 400 milers and one large ship-

ping basket suitable for thirty five birds. Ad-

dress Thomas Jones, 505 North Fourth Street.

Harrison, New Jersey, 85

W. .L SW^IFT, .JR., Waquoit, Mass.,

breeder of long distance Homers, Wagner
.strain. 84.87

FOR SALE.—12 pairs of Homers, long dis-

tance. 6pairsof 1892 youngsters. Rare chance,

cheap. T.H. Conley, Box 349 Ware, Mass. 8687

PRINTING estimates given for circulars,

cards letter sheets, bill heads, price lists, sched-

ules, labels, tags, etc. The Fanciers' Publishing

Co., Box 916, Philadf Iphia, Pa.

PIGEON KEEPING. Hints to Beginners,

by F. M. Gilbert. This useful guide is now in its

second edition. Price, cloth |i, paper 50 cents.

Address Fanciers' Pub. Co.,Box 916, Philadelphia.

THE KENNEL.

#"
PAMPHLET

ON

DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

tf 1S93 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

FOR SALE.
Broken Beagles, Rabbit Hounds, Foxhounds,

Setters, Collies, etc., Chester White, Berkshire
hogs, fancy poultry ai)d pigeons. Address

MILLER & HEALD.
Formerly Lewis H. Miller, West Chester,

Chester Co., Penna. Stamp for circular. 84-235

MISCELLANEOUS.

Edward S. Schmid,
Successor to LouU Schmid & Sons,

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND GAGES.

FISH, AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

PIGEONS OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.

No. 317 Twelfth Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.

Mention Pancikrb' Jocrnaz.

PILES
RemedyFree. IRSTAIITRCllir. Final
cure in LOdayt«.Nevurrvlurn>t; no pur^ej
no HAive: no suppositorj. A victim tried
in Tsin CTenr reni'-dj laaa discovered a

timpleciir*. which he willin«ilfr««tobii fallow saf-

teMr*. kMnm J.ll.BUVIS,Bex tlMtBew Y«rkGUjr,a.I.

POR PIGEONS AND
all breeds of fowls.
Four sizes ; flexible

rubber, best quality. Send
for rates, also for prices

of Indian Games, Minor-
caa, Javas and B. P.Rocks.
Nothing but the best ; 20

years' experience counts
in mating, breeding and
satisfying customers.

J. Y. BICKNELL.
314 Vermont Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

8PAKK MOMENTS

•
Sen.
on trial
3 months for
only 15 cts. (stamps
t.ikcn). Address. Spare
Momenta Publishing <

fil Court St.. Boston, Mass

the funulisl paper on
earth. 24 paijes.flnely

llluntratod. Also
instructive

features,

Co.,

How to Rid Buildings and Farms

of Rats and Other Pests of

Like Character.

BY PICKETT.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Artist.

HENRY BRDMANN, artist and engraver

of Poultry, Pigeons, etc. 816 Maple St., Phila-

delphia, Pa. 6x-tf

SPECIAii engravings made from photo-

graphs of dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

31 South Third St., PhiladelphU.

Ferrets and Hares.

WHITE AND BROWN Ferrets and Bel-

gian Hares. W. H. Dickinson, Whitneys Point,

N. Y. 79^«

The best book of its kind ever published.

Tells in clear, humorous language how to de-

stroy rats, mice, weasels, minks, skunks, hawks,
owls, etc.

PRICE 20 CENTS.

ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA

AMERICAN KENNEIi CliUB

S^UD BOOK,

Incubators and Brooders.

FOR SALE.—Cheap, 200 egg Pineland Incu-

bator and brooder, only used once. Address C.

N. Carr, 1501 Columbia Ave., Philadelphia. 84-85

—When answering advertisements

please mention Fanciers' Journai,.

Blanks for regiatering in the official Stud Book
will be mailed on application.

THE AMERICAN KENNEL GAZETTE.

the official monthly publication of the club, con-

tains the judges' reports and certified prize lists

of the different shows. Stud Book registrations

and numbers of each month's entries and all

kennel news of an official character. Subscrip-

tion, two dollars per annum.

Secretary Amerioan Kennel Olub,

t( Nob. 44 and 4* Broadway New York,

VOL. 9, NO. 15. THE FANCIERS' JOURNAI^. a3Q

IN THE STUD.

pFox Terriers
'

"^
-
—--- - —-^ '—^—

'

IN STUD.

Starden'B King $85

Cb. Raby Mixer 15

Reokoner IS

Brookenhnrst Tyke IS

|ioo prize for the best puppy sired by
any ofthese dog* in 1892. To be competed
for at New York, 1893. Donor not to com-
pete.

Puppies tor Sale.

yiLLsiDB Kennels,
IS^MS LANCASTER. MASS.

AT STUD—WOODALE KENNKI.S'
FOX TERRIERS Fkk.

DOBBIN $20
By Ch. Venio—Brockenhurat Worry by

Raffle.

STARDEN'S JACK $15
By Ch. Result—Forest Queen.

WOODALE RUMPUS $10
By Raffle—Warren Secret

Puppies by the above dogs out of prize win-
ning bitches always for sale. Apply to DONALD
MUNRO, Woodale Kennels, Troy, N. Y. 47-73

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

GENERAL GRANT, A K.C.S.B.474*

Sire, Ch. Raby Tyrant—Warren Lady. Fee |io.

VENDETTA, A.K.C.S.B. ao4ao.

Sire, Ch. New Forest—Ch. Bbor Nettle. Fee $10.

Puppies out of fine well-bred bitches for sale.

GEO. EWALD,
47-98 Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

LAN8D0WNE DESPERADO ^- •»»•

By Rosador (Venio—Rosati)—Desperate (Domi-
nie—Sensation).

LAN8D0WNE TRITON ^^ •"»•

By Raffle—Warren Dainty. Stud cards with
photo, on application. Post office address

LANSDOWNE KENNELS, Lansdowne, Pa.

HT STUD-FOX TERRIER

RANTER (A '^<^^s'8^'9)

FEE $10.00

By Pitcher ex Vene, own brother and same lit-

ter to Champion Dominie. "He should be most
suitable for light, fine bitches, possessing im-
mense straight b ne, a long punishing head but
coarse, with correct ears and body and as game
as it is possible to make them.' ' See Fanciers'
Journal. Address HAM LET OWEN,
46-7oeow 117 Olden Avenue, Trenton, N. J.

OAK QROVE KENNELS,
THE LEADING

IM Setter Kernels of Aierica.

Puppies for sale at reasonable prices out of prize

winning bitches by the celebrated Champion Kil-

dare 118140), winner of fifty three first and special

prizes. The peerie8.s Challenge Duke Elcho (f4587),

who is without question the finest Irish Setter in

America, is a complete picture of his famt)ii8 aire.

Champion Elcho. .Jr., and is winner of first prize in

the open class at Chicago. New York, Philadelphia,

Washington and Pittsburgh. Challenge Seminole
(20088), Litter brother to Champion Kildare and win-

ner of first prize in the open cla-ss at Kingston,
Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa and Montr»*al, also win-

ner of first prize in the Challenge class at Washing-
ton, D. C. All three of the above dogs at stud, fee

of each $25. We won first prize for the best kennel
of Irish Setters at Rockford, Freeport. Chicago,
New York, Philadelphia, Washington. Pittsburgh,

Lewlston and Boston, which is the only times we
h«ve ever shown our dogs as a kennel. Send for

Catalogue containing photographs and price list

Addreaa. QU Grovs Xonflols, Moodus, ConiL

FOX TERRIERS AT STUD.
RIFLEMAN, $15. WARREN TRIPPER. $to.

REGENT VOX, I5. CARIOLAN, $10.

Address
WILTON KENNELS,

126 Waverly Place, New York.

—When aaswering advertisements
please mention Thb Fanciers' Jour-

IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

Seminole I^ennels
CHESTNUT HILL, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES
champion the squire («0881) FEE 950.00
CHAMPION ROSLYN DANDY (17677) " SS.OO
SIR KELPIE (14736) " lO.OO

ENGLISH SETTER
SIR FREDERICK (81 741) (Fee includes expressage both ways) »' 50.00

Winner of forty-four first prizes in England.

IRISH SETTERS
CHAMPION TIM (6816) •» S6.00
PRIDE OF PATSY (86,144) " 80.00
JERRY JARVIS (16847) (litter brother to Duke Elcho) " lO.OO

ENGLISH PUGS
BONSOR (61,064) " 16.00

Extended pedigree and list of stock for sale furnished on application.

Specimens of the above breeds (or sale, including several good stud dogs, brood bitches in
whelp and puppies of the highest grade.

Mention Famcibks' Jourmai..

Mi

I=ORDHOOK KENISei-S.
We have ready for shipment the following litters of Rough-Coated Scotch Collie Puppies:

FORDHOOK HENRIETTA (Clifton Chief ex Lady Scot), by FORDHOOK QUALITY, FORD-
HOOK RCiENNETTA (Fordhook Scot ex Sable Beauty), by CLIFTON CHIEF, I.ADV SCOT
(Champion IlruceoftheFylde ex Champion Zulu Princess), by FORDHOOK QUALITY, HEATH-
ER BELLE, litter sister of Lady Scot, by CLIFTON CHIEF. BONNIE'S BABV (Charleroi II ex
Bonnie Knowe), by CHAMPION CHRISTOPHER. FORDHOOK BLANCHE (Clifton Chief
ex Fordhook Rose), by FORDHOOK SQUIRE. FORDHOOK MINA (Clifton Chief ex Imported
Frisk), by FORDHOOK SQUIRE. These puppies comprise the best blood in the world and are
of the very highest class. Write at once for prices and full descriptions and ask for our
Catalogue of Collies. We guarantee entire satisfaction and safe arrival of every puppy we ship.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO..
476 North Filth Street, Philadelphia.

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.

COLLIES AT STUD.

CH. CHRISTOPHER,
The best stud dog in the country. Fee $60.

By Champion Metchley Wonder—Champion
Perey- Winner of thirty-five first prizes and
cups. Holder of Collie Club Challenge Trophy,
also stud dog priie at Chicago and New York
this year. Sire of over 100 first prize winners.

WELLESBOURNE CHARLIE
By Champion Edgbaston Fox—Purity. Winner
of twenty one first prizes in England, also prize

at Philadelphia, 1892, for best Collie in the show.
An excellent cross for bitches of small size or

wanting in ear carriage. Fee 936.

CHRYSOLITE,
By Christopher—Bertha II. Winner of first prize

New York show. Forest and Stream report of
New York show says: In Aof^ puppies. Chrysolite,

1st, was far ahead of anything else in the class.

His head, ears and expression are all that can
be desired in a puppy; he is of good size for his

age (10 months), splendid coat, perfectly straight

and of good texture and has a good tail; from
nose to tip of tail he teems with qualitv. and
even to-day compares favorably with his illustri-

ous sire, Christopher, whom he much resembles
both in type and color. Limited this year to

eight bitches. Fee 986.

Puppies by above dogs, also a few high-class

Fox and Irish Terriers tor sale. Address

H. JARRETT,
46-97 CHESTNUT HILL, Phila.

FOR SALE
From the largest and best kennels of this

breed in this country.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
40-91 LANCASTER, MASS.

TIT STUD.

Ch. PAUL GLADSTONE
(3482)

VISCOUNT
(21,672)

Imported from the kennels of R. W. Purcell-
Ltewellin, England, and pronounced by him the
best dog he ever sold to America.

FEE FOR EITHER, $50.

Broken dogs and puppies for sale. Send for

catalogrue, etc.

MT. WASHINGTON KENNEL,
S. L. BOGG8,

69-eow P- O. Box 51s, Pittsburg, Pa.

^T STUD. FEE «60.

THE WELL-KNOWN POINTER,

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. B., 6264),

Sire of the phenomenal field trial winners. Rip
Rap, Zig-Zag, Tapster and Mai<l of Kent.
King of Kent divided 3d (Pointer Stakes), C. F.

T. C, at Lexington, N. C, December, 1890, and
on the bench has won ist, Birmingham, Eng-
land ; ist. New York, Troy, Albany and Lynn,
'89 ; ist, challenge, Worcester, Buffalo and
Chicago, '90. Puppies for sale. Apply to

JAS. MORTIMER,
Supt. Westminster Kennel Club,

Babylon, L. I

POINTERS.—BENCH SHOW AND FIELD
Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEM, 6258. Fee $50

CH. ROBERT le DIMBLE, 5556. Fee $35

Puppies out of broken bitches for sale. Ad-
dress

Hempstead Farm Kennels,

30-81 Hempstead, Queens Co., N. Y.

X Challenge Re5$inont. X
This young Gordon Setter, the finest son of

Champion Bellmont, at stud until he becomes a
champion, to a limited number of approved
bitches. Fee I25. True Gordons from Rhonald-
Rhine and Gordon Ca.stle strains for sale.

X
FENWICK KENNELS, V

70 82 Deep River, Conn. **

Mention Fanciers' Jouknai..

Bargains in Mastiffs.

I have for quick sale four MastllTpups, of as
rich breeding as it is possible to get, « ither in

England or America. These will be sold cheap.
Also have in the stud

Ormond and Edric.
Pedigrees, stud cards and all particulars of

CHARLES E. BUNN.

157-303 Peoria, Illinois.

FOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
From thorouglihred stotk and the favoiite strain

Send for circular to

BEVERWYCK KENNELS,
71-33 P. O. Box 676, ALBANY, N. Y.

Game Bantams. Iiish Terriers.

Or. Wm. Crawford Johnson, Frederick, Md.

IN THE STUD.

EVI-RY ST. BERNARD
IN OUR KENNELS

If our prices don't suit you
name your own.

THEY MIST AND SHALL BE SOLD.

Catalogues on application.

WYOMING KENNELS,
U9-200 MELROSE, MASS.

IT STUD. FEE 940.

IMPORTED GREAT DANE

CHALLENGE PEDRO,
(A. K. C. S. B. 20,420,)

Winner of ist Baltimore, 1891 ; ist Washington,
1891; 1st New York, 1892; ist Pittsburg, 1893
Also special for best dog and ist challenge class
Denver, 1892, only times shown.

SHOQUOQUON KENNELS,
70-83 Lyons, Iowa.

ST. BERNARDS.
A number of finely bred puppies for sale.

Also one large imported brood bitch, due in sea-
son shortly, and other finely bred bitches, one
in whelp.

AT STUD.
SCOTTISH I.KAI>En (23,958) Fee 950.
KING REGENT (21,115) Stud Fee 940.

Photos of dogs or bitches 50c. each. Cat. and
stud cards with pedigrees and particulars free.

'SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS,
7526 Germantown, Phlla., Pa.

JACK MODOC,
(A. K. C. 8. B.. Vol. IV, No. 5664).

Black and while English setter dcg. Winner
in field trials, viz , divi<led 3d, Anici'.ii n Field
Trials, when 14 mos.; 2d at E. F. 'i.,hib, 1888.
Fast, stylish, enduring ; with remarkable nose
Stud fee I25. For particulars address

69 tf

BUCKELLEW KENNELS,
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

POINTER AT STUD. FEE 93ft.

LAD OF KENT (3796)

Sire, Champion Bracket : dam, Renie by Ch.
Tammany. Winnings and only times shown :

First puppv. New York, 1890; first open and
special for best brace with his litter sister. Lass
of Kent, New York, 1891 ; first, Wilmington:
Gloversville and Albany ; first challenge New
York and Boston, 1892. N. B.—This low stud
fee for three months to approved bitches.
Address

GEORGE JARVIS,

53-78 lois Washington Avenue, N. V.

CENTRAL PARK BOARDING KENNELS
Imported I>oks
guaranteed, always
on hand for sale.
Hull Terriers, Fox
Terriers and Irish
Terriers a specialty.
Dogs conditioned

for shows. Address

.John AVhalen,
28 West 66th Street

,

New York City.
71-22

Dog Portraits
Drawn, engraved or painted from photographs

or from life.

H. B. Tallraan,

140-tt OAK LAWN, R. I.

HANDLKR OF DOGS.
Is ready to take dogs to condition for and ex-

hibit at the fall shows. Will show at Rochester
first.

LANSDOWNE,
tl Delaware Co., Pa.

In answering advertisements please

mention this journal.

I
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INCUBATORS.

LEAD ALL OTHERS.

UBATORS
Awarded the highest honors at all the leading

shows. Circular free. Address

PINELAND INCUBATOR & BROODER CO.,

85-36 .TaiiH'wlmrg, y. •!•

MONITOR INCOBATOR.
TlIK MOST SUCCESSFUL. MACHTNE

in the market, and giving universal satisfac-

tion.

CUT THIS AT>. OUT and send it to us with

a stamp and we will send a large book of

valuable information, free. (Ad. No. i.r.

Address

A. F. W^ILLIAMS,
BRISTOL, CONN.

FIRST PIIEMIUM at Montreal, Canada. Sep-

tember, 1891. First Premium at Rochester,

N Y September, 1891. First at Detroit,

Mich.. January, 1892. First at Hartford,

Conn.. January, 1892. First at Syracuse, N.

Y.. September q, 1892.

Always mention Fanciers' Joornai-^

HATCH CJHICKEN8 by 8TKAM.

[Improved EXCELSIOR Incubator.
StmpU. Prr/eel and Se1/.R«gu)atinq. Tboa*>
id^inracoeMfnl operation Onarante^

tohstoh a Untur percentage

than auy other Incubator

ifnl operaiMFu. .l-«—-— .—--

of fertile esn at lees coat
bSO. H.8TAirL,<|«li>rj,IIU

Ihb

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY
MOCKING BIRDS, RED BIRDS,

FINE SINGING CANARIES,
TALKING PARROTS,

GOLDFINCHES-
AND ALL OTHER

i'ANCY CAGE BIRDS,
FINE BRED FOWLS,

FANCY PIGEONS.

PET ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.

Gold Fish Globes, Aquariums, etc.,

Plain and Ornamental Cages, Dog and

Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food, etc.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Aend !or Catalogue.

H. AA^. VAHLE,
31 J Market Street and 46 N. gth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

POULTRY. POULTRY.

r-«i ii-ir- I iTA^LIAMaKIO / ONE of the largest and best

BUpp LE.GHORINO icOLLECTIONS IN AMERICA.

All from stock imported directly from the yards of the most n°te<l »>':'!?'',«=" »^r°«4,» YnH ^vn?A vTEN pens of carefully assorted birds ; also a few pens of S. C. W. LEGHORNS and INDIAN
GAMES. Send for Illustrated Catalofjue of ^w „ ,

Prices of eggs reduced one-hall after June i.

Shady Shot^e Poultt^y ^^rm.
E. A. SHEI..DON, President Buff Leghorn Club, Proprietor.

Address all communications to

152-203 A. C. CHAFFEE, Superintendent, Oswego, N. V.

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
Willi K KRAIIMA.S, RED CAPS, INDIAN GAMES.

Light Brahmas, Black Langshans, White and Barred Plymouth Rocks White Wyandottes

Errainettes, American Dominiques, S. C. and R. C. Black. Dominique and Red Pile Leghorns Black

Minorcas, Golden and Silver Spangled Hamburgs. Dorkings and P't Games. At MADISON
SQUARE GARDEN, NEW YORK. AND THE GREAT PHILADELPHIA SHOW 1892, I won .6

first and 6 second premiums on 40 entries. Also, SPECIAL of $50.00 won at Waverly. 1891, for best

exhibit from the State of New Jersey. Price list and catalogue free.
j , _,J J

Address I.e. HAYNES, Annandale, New Jersey.

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.

The records will show the following as my winnings at New York for the years

1890 1891 1892 on my specialties : vS. and R. C. Brown Leghorns, Houdans, White

Wvandott'es and R. C. White Leghorns. 33 firsts. 19 Gold Specials, 6 Association

Silver Medals and 2 Silver Cups. "Like did begit like," "Like will begit like."

Send for illustrated circular giving full prize record

of America's leading strains of above varieties. I

iruarautee satisfaction.^
J. FORSYTH,

OWEGO, TIOGA COUNTY, N. Y

BPF}
PLYMOUTH ROCKS

WYANDOTTES

WOODSIDE POUliTl^Y YAlRDS
At the Great Philadelphia Show I made a clean sweep on La Fleche. On Indian

Games won the two principal premiums, ist on Pen, ist and Grand Challenge

Trophy on cockerels and Gold Specials for most typical males and best pen.

Indian Game eggs I5 and $\o per 13. White Leghorns, White and Golden Wy-

andottes Buff Pekin. Black Rosecomb and Red Pile Bantams. At New York my
pen of Indian Games won ist and Grand Gold Special. Send for circular. Address

all correspondence to

W. J. ANORUS, F»roprietor,

$500
5.00

1 50

Fancier's Library.

Tbe Fanciers' PublishlnK Company
will forward any of these books by mail, post

paid, on receipt of price. Registration 10 cents

extra. Our resposibility ceases after goods are

mailed.
Kennel.

American Book of the Dog
British Dogs. Dalziel. a Vol. Each . .

Collie or Sheep Dog (illustrated) Rawdon
Lee .

Collie, History, Points, etc. (colored por-

trait). Dalziel
Collie or Sheep Dog, Practical Training of,

Wickham. Paper cover, 50 ; cloth . . .

Common Sense of Dog Doctoring. Sbratts
Patent

Dogs, Diseases of. Dalziel
Dog Breaking. Floyd
Dog, Principles of Training. Ashmont .

Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond .

Dogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. Ashmont

Dogs of the British Isles. Stonehenge . .

Dog, the Illustrated Book of the, Vero
Sliaw. Cloth $8.00 ; half morocco . . .

Dog the, Idstone
Dog in Health and Disease. Mills ....
Field Trial Training. Luke White ....
Fox Terrier (illustrated). Lee
Fox Terrier, Breeding aad Rearing. Dal-

ziel

Greyhound, the. Dalziel
Glover's Album, TreatUe on Canine Dis-

eases
How to Keep a dog in the City
House and Pet Dogs, Their Selection, Care
and Training

Modern Training and Handling. Waters.

1.00

•25

.80

•50

• 50
1.00

3.00
6.00

1300
i.as

3.aS
50
1.50

1.00
1.25

.50

•25

50
2..so

4697 HACKENSACK, BERGEN CO.. N.J.

1. K. LCH 8c SON,
NATICK, MASS., U. S. A.

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WYANDOTTES,
LANGSHANS AND COLLIE DOGS.

SEND FOR CIHCULAIl. 60-7

XoBHAM Poultry YAIps
S. B. SEXTON, PROPRIETOR.

Kejfs from Prize-winning BufT and Partridge Cochins, B. P. Rocks, S. L. Wvandottes 8. C. W.
Leghfrns and S S. Hambu?g8. «« per 13 or «6 per 30. But one yard ofeach variety kept

and they of the BEST.

Stock: for Sale at All Times.
Address all orders and correspondence to

34-85

GEO. W. WEED, MANAGER,
Hyde Park, Dutchess County, N. Y.

THE

SPORTSMEN'S
WAREHOUSE

EDWARD ANSCHUTZ.

Fire Arms, Ammunition,

Sporting Goods,
Sporting Books.

Playing Cards.

Fishing Tackle of the Largest
Assortment.

BIRDS. ANIMALS. FISH AND REPTILES

MOUNTED AND ALL KINDS OF

SKINS TANNED. POCKET AND
HUNTING CUTLERY.

PUn.ADKI.PfflA AGRNl SPRATTS DOG
CAKRS. SOAP AND MEDICINES.

No. 206 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
Philadelphia, Pa.

5i-202eow

HAZA"R"D*S
81LVER*8PANGLED*HAMBURG8

NEW YOUK, 1802.

The grandest victory ever won by one exhibi-

tor on any one variety. 15 ENTRIES, 14 PRE-
MIUMS. Also Association Special for best dis-

play, all varieties of Hamburgs competinR.

JAMES E. HAZARD,
152-203 Elmira, New York.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

H. S. BABCOCK.
No. 17 Butler Exchange. Providence, R. I.

BREEDER OF
ARGONAUTS, INDIAN GAMES,

BANTAMS AND
PEACOMB PLYMOUTH ROCKS

POINTERS AND SCHIPPERKES.
A circular for a .stamp. Fowls and eggs for

sale in season. Orders tor puppies booked to be
delivered in rotation. if

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Of the quality that always win.

At Philadelphia. 1892, my birds scored the
greatest recora ever won by any breeder in the
world of this variety. All the first prizes but
one and every important special out of twenty-
four offered, including two silver cups.

The records of my Plymouth Rocks at New
York, Charleston and Buffalo are well known.

ALSO

SILVER «te BUFF WYANDOTTES
of the finest breeding.

EGGS—One setting, $4 ; two settings, $7 ; three
settings, $9.

l»rofu8ely Illustrated Olrculftr Free.
Address

E. B. THOMPSON.
Amenla, DutohefW Co., K. T.

Monograph of the Great Dane 2.00

Mastiff", History of. Wynn 2.50

Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Cloth 3.50

Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Leather .... 0.00

Pedigree Record Book, aoo pages, fifth gen-
eration »-50

Pocket Kennel Record 5°
Points of Judging; 5°

Prize Pugs of England and America.
(Cryer) i.oo

Rational Breeding. Millais i.oo

St. Bernard, history, breeeding, etc. . . , 1.25

Spaniel and its Traming. The, Mercer . i.oo

Training Trick Dogs 25

Typical Dogs. Mason. Leather 4.00

Poultry.
All About Broilers. Boycr 25

An Egg Farm. H. H. Stoddard 50

Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates

of prize birds and other engravings. . . . 5.00

Capons and Caponizing. George p. Dow . .25

Common Sense of Poultry Keeping. By
Spratts Patent 12

Duck Culture. Rankin 50
Poultry Book. W. B. Tegetmeier. 32 col-

ored Illustrations; wood cuts. By Harri-
son Weir 900

Protitaole Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale 1.50

Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. . 2.00

Poultry Doctor. J. E. Diehl 25

Poultry Culture. I. K. Felch 1.50

Sixteen Years Experience in Artificial

Poultry Raising. James Rankin 25

The Philosophy of Judging. By Babcock,
Felch & Ivce 100

The Game Fowl. Cooper 5«»
Wyandottes. Joseph Wallace 5»

Cafce Birds.

Canary Birds. Paper cover 5«
Cloth 75

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
Edition i-5

Native Song Birds. George J. Bamesby. . i.o*

Cage and Singing Birds. Adams 50
The Canary. G. J. Barnesby 50

PlKeons.
Book ot Pigeons. Ludlow, Caridea and
others. 50 colored plates, showing differ-

ent varieties of pigeons and numerous
woodcuts 8.00

Loft Register, for fancy and homing pig-

eons, 100 pages. Paper, 50 cts. ; cloth . . 2.00

Pigeon Keeping, Hints to Beginners, F.M.
Gilbert, paper 50c ;

cloth 1.00

Pigeon Rearing. By Spratts Patent 10

Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright . 1.50

Pigeon Standard (new) 50
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier 5.00

Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer 50

Miscellaneous.
All About Ferrets and Rats. Sure Pop. . .25

Book of the Game Laws 5°

Cats ; Their Points and Classification (illus-

trated) 200
Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cuniculus . . . 1.50

The Sportsman's Directory. Will Wild-
wood „• i<*

The Art of Training Animals ; paper ; il-

lustrated 50

Wild Fowl Shooting. Leffingwell .... 2.50

Woodcraft. Nessmuk i-«>

for profit
should have Pure (» round
HEKF SCRAP, which is

Meat and Bone, collected from slaughter

houses, Drifd Perfectly Swket and ground.
Poultry like it and devour it greedily. You want
samples and prices—we send them FREE. Ad-
dress BROOKLYN AZOTINE & FOOD CO., IJ3

Water St., N. Y. City. Mention thU paper. 36-87

F. H. GRAVES,
VIROQUA, WIS.

Professional Breeder of Pure Game Fowls.

RED INDIANS, best table game yet.

CORNISH INDIANS.
FIGHTING INWANS.

MALAYS, SUMATRAS.
PHOENIX,

STANDARD GAMES.
B. B. REDS, RED PILES

SILVER DUCKWING
BROWN REDS.

THE BEST PIT GAMES.
OLD ENGLISH 8HAWLNECKS.

DARK REDS AND SEVERAL OTHERS.
Young stock cheap in fall. 32-44

THE

-BUSll^jSS HEl^-

Breeding and Feeding Poultry foi

Profit.

BY H. W. COLLINGWOOD,
Managing Editor of the Rural New Yorker.

With special articles by P. H. Jacobs, J. H. Drev-

enstedt, C. S. Cooper, C. S. Valentine, Arthur

D. Warner, Henry Stewart, James Rankin I

K Felch, Philander Williams, Henry Hales

Dr. F. L. Kilbourne, C. H. Wyckoff, H. S. Bab-

cock, C. B- Chapman and others.

PRICE, Paper 40 cents, cloth 75 cents.

FOR SALE BY

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 918. PHILA..PA.

VOL,. 9, NO. 16. 1

>., 187.

;

WnOLE NO. PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1892. /PER ANNUM, 92.OO
t SINGJ^E COPY, 6c.

ST. BERNARD MARVEL '^f'rom stock-Keeper, England.)
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Class Matter.

tic Sovereign, a winner of twenty-seven

firsts and specials; two bitches; Rock

Rose (Rabagas—Roseleaf II), Victress

(Ch. Julius Cifsar—Aspe), and a pup by

Lord Yarmouth—Gazelle. Mr. Raper

also supplied him with the smooth Fox

Terrier Miss Domino (Raby Domino

—

Richmoiul Jasmine). Four Fox Terriers

he look from Mr. W. Harrison's Ken-

nels, viz., the dogs Chief Justice II (Sti-

pendiary—Syren II) and Ripon Storraer

Stipendiary — Belmont Jinny); the

bitches Ripon Regina (Regent-Lady

Lucy) and Maystorm (Ripon Stornier—

Macginnis). Three rough from Mr. A.

Maxwell, the dog Dandy Jack, and bitches

Jess Frost and Tees Mixture. ' Two

Welsh Terriers, Driffield Wonder and

Dewr, the Irish Terriers Jackanapes, a

winner of thirty prizes and Chancery

Lass (.Hazard- Iris Lass II). The Black

and Tan Terrier Lady Salisbury finishes

up Mr. Clarke's list

pgTT.ArtmT.PmA, OOT. Ig , 1802.

THE KENNEL.

•*•

CURRENT REPORTS.

I thought It but a friendly part to tell you

What strange reports are current here in town
— The Spanish Student.

Thanks to the persistent efforts of Sec-

retary Taylor, the meeting of the Phila-

delphia Kennel Club on Tuesday night

was large and enthusiastic. Field trials,

of course, were the chief topic of con-

versation, and the club is to be congrat-

ulated on the hearty support it has re-

ceived from brother sportsmen.

•%
We are pleased to learn that two of

the most active representatives of the

Irish Setter ranks have sent their euiries

to the P. K. C. trials. Mr. Chai les T.

Thompson has entered Merlin and Rock-

wood Hen, and Mr. K. B. Bishop his two

cracks, Coleraine and Finglas. Thes-e

two gentlemen are game and do not fear

to enter their dogs in hot competition.

Separate field trials are all right as far as

they go, but to establish the merit of

the bird dogs it is necessary they should

run in open trials. By referring to the

summary we published recently of the

result of the Irish Setter Club's'trials in

Ireland it will be seen that the red dogs

look their share of the prizes and held

their own in the open stakes,

«
« •

The attention of owners and handlers

of bird dogs is called to the date of the

closing of the entries for the All-age

Stake of the Philadelphia Kennel Club,

which is October 15. Entries bearing

post mark of that date will be received.

The names of the judges were published

in a recent issue. Seven hundred dollars

in cash will be paid in prizes in this

stake. The entrance fee is $\o with $20

additional to start. The trials will be

run at High' Point, N. C, commencing

November 2.S. The Philadelphia Kennel

Club trials are deservedly popular and we

anticipate a most successlul ending to

this, their first open trials. Address all

entries and inquiries to Francis Ci. Tay-

lor, secretary, fx)S Chestnut Street, Phila-

delphia.

From the Kiiglish papers we get a list

of the dogs Mr. J. W, K. Clarke is bring-

ing over for the lolanthe Kennels, Sara-

toga, N. Y. These kennels have recently

been started by the three Hilton Broth-

ers and Mr. Henry Hughes. Mr. Clarke

is the manager. The dogs purchased by

Mr. Clarke are as follows: From Mr.

torge Raper he bought Bull Dogs, Rus-

Dr. Davis, secretary Irish Setter Club,

writes us: "The Irish Setter Club has de-

cided on offering the following prizes for

its All-aged Stake: |2oo to the winner of

first, $100 to second and $50 to third.

The entries to this stake, which closes

November i, are coming in nicely, thir-

teen having already been received."
«

« »

Mr. H. L. Kreuder has bought the

Beagle Frank Forest and will run him in

the Beagle Club's field trials.

• •

The American Pet Dog Club held a

special meeting September 29 and passed

resolutions of sorrow for the loss of thtir

late president, Mrs. Charles Whealleigh.

Mrs. S. C. Barnum was elected presiden t

and Mr. Charies Wheatleigh first vice-

presi<1ent.

• *

Mr. Richard W. Elliott, Philadelph a,

has just received from England the

Scotch Terrier dog Ashley Plug by Ch.

Allister out of Ashley Wonder. He has

a great show record, probably the best of

any dog of this breed ever imported, be-

ing a winner at Edinburg, Birmingham,

Crystal Palace and other first-class shows.

The dog IS now with B. F. Lewis, who

will show him at Omaha.

• •

The New England Field Trial C ub

held a regular quarterly meeting Tuesday

evening and laid final plans for their

trials next month. We regret the detailed

report of the meeting has been crowded

out this week as has also been several

other communications of interest and

exclusive news items.

Pointers.
CHALLENGE. DOGS AND BITCHBS.

I. Inspiration, J. H. Winslow.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Clancarty, J. H. Winslow.

Field HpanlulB.
CHALLENGE, DOQ8 AND BITCHES.

I. nrantford Mohawk.
Cocker .Spaniel**—Oi-bn, bitches.

I. Peggy Bowley, Fred Goos.

Beagles—Open, dogs.

:. Mr. Winkle, W. H. Child.

OPEN, BITCHES.

I. Oakview Sallie, W. H. Child.

l>aclishund8-OPKN, do<;s.

I. Pettrmaii Van Schlachansee, Weisbrode &
Hess.

King Charles Spaniels—Open, Dotis.

1. Uukf of Wellington, J. Bronibach.

OPKN, BITCHES.

i. Kulh Cleveland. Miss Sinnott.

Bull Dof?**—Opkn, DOGS.

I. Grover Cleveland, H. Sinnott.

Fox Terriers—Open, dogs.

I. Kcgent Brisk. J. B. Nelson.
2 Lansdowiie Desperado, Lansdowne Ken-

nels.

3 Hillside Rascal, Joseph Fendnck.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Uiniinity, I.ansdowne Kennels.

Irish Terriers.—Open, bitches.

I. Kathleen, Ed. Sever.

Black and Tan Terriers.—Open, dogs.

I. Playboy, Addison Rowe.

Italian Greyhounds.
challenge, dogs and bitches.

I. Golden Rod, J. Brombach.

open, bitches.

I. Pansy J. Bmnibach.

I'UKS—Challenge, ikkis.

1. Bradford Rowdy, J. Brombach.

open, dogs.

I Bisniark, J. Bronibach.
2. Marquise, J. Bronibach.

open, BITCHES.

1. Frisk, J. Broinliach.

2. Daisy, J. Bronibach.

Pl'PPlES.

I. Marquise, J. Broinbaih.
H. J.

LANCASTER'S SHOW.

f:ditor Fancikrs' Journal.

A small show was held at Lancaster,

Pa., this week, about thirty dogs were

benched, a few of them l^eing well known

winners. The show is advertised as under

A. K. C. rules and was held in connec-

tion with the Pennsylvania {State Fair.

Mr. Donald McVicar judged all classes

Mr. Frank P. vSmith, of Philadelphia,

was superintendent and had everything

in good shape. The awards are:

MHstlfTS-OPEN, DOGS.

I. Brother, Charles Porter.

St. Bernards—Open, hitchks.

1. Snowflake, J. W. Rodgers.

(jreat l>aneH—Open, dogs.

I. llismark, Weisbrode & Hess.

open, bitches.

I. Flora 11, Weisbrode & Hess.

Kntcllsh Setters.

Challenge, dogs and bitches.

I. Breeze Gladstone, F. G. Taylor.

OPEN, DOGS.

I. Benzine, W. C. Downing.
OPEN, BITCHES.

1, Katie Noble, H O. Taylor.

IMTEU STATES FIELD TRIALS.

I.lst of l>oK8 Kemainlngr in the IJerbj

Stake.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

The Derbv entries upon which the sec

Olid forfeit 'has been paid number eighty-

three, forty-eight English Setters, one

Irish Setter and thirty-four Pointers.

The list is as follows:

English Setters.

J. I.. Adams'
^ ^

Cecil H. iDr. Machlin—Cosette), dog.

Sir Kent (Kent II—Nicoletta). dog.

Avent & Thayer Kennels'
Kingston (Chance—Bessie Avent). dog.

I.ocHANVAR (Chan ce—Bessie Avent). dog.

SHADOW (Jean Val Jean — Lucy Avent),

bitch.

Bradford Kennels'
STEWART Hill (Ben Hill—Kate Q.), dog.

Blue Ridge Kennels'
.. . , j

Dick Fox (Chance—Countess Rush), dog.

Hope's Mint (Gath's Hope—Dashing Lady),

dog.

Lady Brooks (Chance—Countess Rush),

bitch.

Lancier (Gath's Hope—Stockings), dog.

Proctor Knott (Gath's Hope — Dashing
Lady), dog.

Bert Cranes j ,. j. »,•. v.

Fling iRowdy Rod—Maud), bitch.

William Daniels, Agent's
Sancho (Tipton—Maud), dog.

Fly (Tipton—Maud), bitch.

T. G. Davev s

Brighton Cup (Canadian Jester—Lassie),

bitch.

T. M. Lowry'8 ^ „. . „ ,

Lady Bblton (Tennessee Hot)—Dixie Bel-

ton), bitch.

P. T. Madison's
Dkssie Hope (Gath's Hope—Stockings),
bitch.

Manchester & Wartrace Kennels'
Hope's Pride (Gath's Hope—G eorgia Belle),

dog.

Pink (Vanguard—Georgia Belle), dog.

Ranger B. (Vanguard—Georgia Belle), dog.

Sport (Vanguard-Geotgia Belle), dcg.

Toledo Sue (Toledo Blade—Belle S.). bitch.

Meadow City Kennels'
The Laggard (Roderigo—Gladstone's Girl).

dog.

G. A. McLin. agent's
Princess Ray (Prince Lucifer-Princess Lil).

bitch

N. B. Nesbett. agent's
Sunflower (Dick Turner—Babe Gladstone),

bitch.

W. G. Peters and J. E. Guinotle's
.

Dixie's Rod (Roderigo—Dashing Dixie),

dog.

T. H. Poindexter, agent's
Dan's Dan (Dan Gladstone—Belton's Prin-

ces'), dog.

Royal Robinson's
, . . .

Gaity (Lone Jack—Gay Phoebe), bitch.

J. L- Sneed's . ,

Clbm Gladstone (Paul Gladstoue-Latonia),
dog.

J. W. Shriver's
Clio (Gun—Victoria Laverack), bitch.

Direct (Gun—Victoria Laverack), dog.

Henry Schwinge's
Teal Schwinge (Rival-Juno), dog.

Scott Wood Kennels' ^ . , .

Pembroke's Blur Grouse (Pembroke's Don
—Sue of Hatshic), dog.

T. W. Stoutenburg's
Ruby Bondhu (Dick Bondhu-Cosctte), dog.

tv xvilsoii's

Rap Eye Dan (Ben Hill—Dolly S), dog.

Irish Setters.
E. B. Bishop's

Elphin II (Tyrconuel— Kinvarra).

I'oiuters.
J.L.Adams'

Daisy Socwell (Ossian—Devonshire Jilt),

bitch.

Lad of Rush (Rush of Lad—Topsy L.), dog.

T. T. Ashford's
Kent Elgin (King o« Kent—Vera Bang),

dog.

G. W. Araory's
onward (Wise C—Velce V.), dog.

T. G. Barstow's
POMME DETBRRE(Ossian—Clipaway II),dog.

John Bolus' , ., .. >

Kent's Queen (King of Kent—Vera Bang),

bilch.

David Castlenian's
Sprinoata (Castleiuau's Krup—Springa),

bitch.

George A. Castlem n's

Don C. (Raux—Fly), dog.

J. B Castlenian's
Mainos (Rex—Nell), bitch.

Varro (Rex-Nell), bitch.

Bob Cooper's „ . ... ,

CKoxiE Kent (King ol Keut-Croxie U ise),

bitch.

Joseph Crugan's
David C. (Duke of Hessen—Princess M ar-

guerite), dog.

Princess Dolly (Duke of Hessen—Princes*
Marguerite), bit h.

Drake Shtftou Kennels' .

KiDGEViEW Duke (Beppo lII-Blithesome),

dog.

RiDGEViEW Duchess (Beppo III—Blithe-

some), bitch.

RIDGEVIEW Patch (Beppo III—Lady Nor-

ri>h 11), bitch.

D. L. Darby's
, , ^ .

Tenney (Beppo III—Blithesome), dog.

EdMcmout Pointer Keniu Is'

Te.n sleep (King ol Kent—Wooltou Game),
dog.

Troublesome (Tribulation—Pride of id-

blone), bitch.

Graphic Kennels'
KiDGEWooD Beppo (Beppo III—Revelation),

dog.

E. A. Gordon's , .,,.,,.,
Ho,^•^IE 1.AS8 (Earl of Kent-CharlotU),
bitch.

DOGS AT DANBURY.

H. K Deveraux's
Gale Noble (Breeze Gladstone—Katie No-
ble), dog.

Fairmount Kennels' ....
Bellk ok KENTUCKv(DadWilsou—Bohemian
t.irl), bitch.

J. M. Freeman's
Dan Burgks (Dad Wilson—Li»y Burges),

dog.

A. J. Gleason's
Nancy Foreman (Dan Foreman—Hope's
Lucille), bitch.

Theo. Goodman's . ... „ x

Dans Lady (Dan Gladstone—Lilly Burges),

bitch.

P. H. Harris' >.....
Baby Blue (Blue King—Kate), bitch.

F. R. Hitchcock's „ . «

HoosiKR Lady (Dad Wilson—Daisy Hunter),

bitch.

J. H. & J. A Hunter's .. .. ^

lIoosiER Girl (Dad Wilson-Daisy Hunter),

bitch.

W. T. Hniiler's
Dui-F (Toss—Pilti Sing), bitch.

c;ladstone's Pkt (Roderigo—Gladstone's
Girl), bilch.

J. Shelly Hudson's
,. ^ .

Apollo Mill (Ben Hill-Dolly S ), dog.

Jackson Denmark Kennels' „ . „ ,,, .

Rexthe King (Laddie Browdre—Phyllis),

dog.

Lillian Russell (Philip Gladstone—Lou
K.), bitch.

W. 1. Hunter's
Lady Peg (King of Kent—Loss of Bloomo),

bitch.

C. W. N e k r'b
, , .

Monkey Smoki.less (Ossian -Devonshire

Jilt), dog.

J. F. I'aulter's
, , .,, ,

Kent's Mike (King of Kent -Croxhill), dog.

H. J. Reginald, agent's
^ . . .

Kent's MAiD(Kiiig of Kenl-Oaleua) bitch.

R. L. Shanon's , „ . -

CoxiE O'Bannon (King of Kent—croxie
Wise), bitch.

Ginger Ale (Osborn Ale—Pearl's Dot),

bitch.

Mame (Brown Stout—Pearl's Pride), bitch.

Harold htrobighs
Climax iTribulatiou-Bloomo II), bitch.

Gus. F. Schrever's
. „ > j

Earl OF Kent (King of Kent-Sal), dog.

Rudolf Schmidt's
Boys Faist (Spotted Boy-bally Ale), dog.

W. Hiuckle Smith's
Bi7. (King of Kent—Lass of Bloomo), dog.

Lewis Shickmeyer's
.. ., » \

BANG'S Star (Trinket's Bang-Pearl's Fan),

dog.

C. H. Webmore. agent's ^ „, . „ ,,

Brandy (Wetmore Guy—Wetmore Bud),

• og.

Yours truly,

p. T. Madison,
Secretary-Treasurer.

The Show Leading Many Others of

Greater Pretensions.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

It may seem strange, but it is none the

less true that this show surpassed many
of those given at our leading cities, and

in some respects outdid Toronto, the

premier Canadian event, while it cer-

tainly excelled Kingston, Ottawa and

Rochester, both in quantity and quality,

thus ranking as one of the best of the

fall 6xtures.

The fact that the Danbury Agricultural

Society has for ten years past given a

dog show in connection with their great

New England fair, and that the directors

have always treated the exhibitors kindly

and courteously, may account for the un-

usually successful exhibition this year,

yet the opportunity of scoring a win

without taking a step towards champion-
ship certainly contributed. Mr. George
Sears, ably supported by Mr. Reid (of

Connecticut ana not New York), looked
after the welfare of the dogs, using
"Inodoral" as a disinfectant with good
results, and milk and bread as food with
satisfaction.

The New England country folks who
visit the fair seem to be alike in one par-

ticular, they all admire good dogs and
some own good ones, too, although but a
fair proportion of them were sent to the

show, much was heard of the merits of
"the dog I have at home."
There were about 300 dogs benched,

every place being occupied, some portion

of the poultry department being used,

after the placing of two in a stall had
been carried far enough. Steadily year
by year the number of dogs has increased

and additional space has been given, but
this year's entry was entirely unexpected,
and in getting matters right for the crowd
that continually thronged the avenue be-

tween the beni:hes Messrs. Sears and
Reid proved themselves the right men in

the right place. Nearly all the well-

known exhibitors were present and it

was their cracks and not second rate

teams that were with them.
Mr. John Reid, of New York, was an-

nounced as judge, and few were aware
of a change until Mr. Jas. Watson ap-

peared upon the scenes ' '^and Dr. Hair
announced later that he was to assist

him. This was a signal tor the with-

drawal of some dogs from competition,

and owners of others are sore because
they did not do likewise.

The majority of the dogs on exhibi-

tion have already been spoken of in

these columns, and it is not within our
province to intrude our criticisms upon
your readers, but having the interests of

onr kennel friends in mind, and re-

membering that we must be faithful in

our devotion to the dog, it will be well

to point out a few of the most fragrant

errors, and add some remarks on such
dogs as were new to us.

In the Greyhound classes (Mr. Jas.

Watson, judge) Maybrook Nell was
placed first. She is but a weed, with
a deeo chest alone to mark her for

distinctions, but with poor expression,

muscle and feet and little resolution

in action, against her. Miss Dollar, the

he bitch, might have taken her place,

because of her even quality, good head
and expression, better muscular develop-

ment, feet and action, size and spring of
ribs only being against her, and the lat-

ter will "doubtless be remedied when she
has been bred.
Mr. John Marshall sent his team of

Newfoundlands, and had Carlo, a large

black curly coated dog, with more flesh

than his good legs could gracefully

carry, placed on an equality with Prince

Hal, perhaps the best dog of the breed
in America. A still greater injustice

was done when the well-known winner,

Albany La.ss, was sent out of the ring

without any notice. Mr. Sears, we un-

derstand, afterwards gave her second
on her record without consulting the
judge.

There is one award in the Spaniel class

which may not only mislead the novice

but may perhaps cause inconvenience
besides, so, though Judge Hair's Spaniel

Fantiser was given first prize in the Field

Spaniel class, it must not be supposed
that she is a Field Spaniel, and the fact

that the award was made by one of the
official Spaniel Club judges does not al-

ter the fact that Fantiser is a Cocker
Spaniel, and will only produce her like,

and not Field Spaniels. The excellent
little Cocker Spaniel, Woodside Dora, be-
ing superior to Edgewood Beauty in

type, quality, head, expression, coat, feet

and action, did not deserve her defeat.

These singular awards made all expe-
rienced dogmen and others at the ring-
side look for further surprises, so that
when two dogs of very uncertain charac-
ter, classed as Toy Bull Terriers, and en-
tered in one of the judge's wife's name,
came into the ring and got first and sec-

ond prizes, "the boys" asked whether in

addition to Boston Bull Terriers we are
to have a club for this variety.

This, with singular awarding and re-

awardiugs in the Gordon Setter classes
at the promptings of exhibitors, together
with many minor faults, had a very de-
moralizing effect on an otherwise good
show, and explains why Mr. Sears had
to come to the conclusion that dogmen
were chronic kickers.
Of the new dogs that call for some re-

marks, we may say that Mr. F'rank
Dole's Bull Terrier Sir Rudolph is one
of the best. He is brim full of character
and pluck, and with little less Bull Dog
bend in front, more weight behind,
longer muzzle and less cheek, he would
be a flyer, but what dog of this breed
ever maintained his position after ma-
turity.

The Seminole exhibit of Collies at-

tracted considerable attention, but there
is one case of poor judgment in this
class, the vhc bitch in the open class toe-

ing superior to the second prize winner
in type, quality, eye. carriage of ear and
feet, and only interior in bone and tail.

This kennel should have had one more
of the prizes.

In Irish Terriers Shaun Rhue, first in

dogs, is a very typical sort, good in char-
acter, head, size, "coat and bearing, but
hardly straight in front. Cribb, second,
is a little higher, is good in coat, type
and is better in front. Gipsy, second in

bitches, is also a new one and is made
after the Cribb pattern.
We should not forget to say that Dr.

Knox acted as veterinary in his charac-
teristic and careful manner. We would
suggest to the directors an earlier clos-

ing of the entries, the printing of a cata-

logue, and the use of some other diet

than bread and milk for at least one day
of the show on future occasions. The
awards were as follows:

Mostlffb—Open, dogs.

I. Kaiser William, G. E. Sears.
3. Rex, J. S. Rymill.

open, bitches.

I. Eothel. G. E. Sears.
3. Queen Salva, M. H. Brouthemeir.

8t. Bernards—Open, Do«;s.

1. Roland, A. Ritter.
2. Leroy, E A. Houseman.

OPEN, bitches.

f Ruth Cleveland, A. Ritter.

( Eppilona, M. H. Thienen.
a. Withheld.

PUPPIES.

I. Withheld.
3. Milton, William Calderwood.

Oeerhoiiuds—Open, dogs.

1. Alice, Biickelleii Kennels.

Ureat Danes—Open, dogs.

I. Punch, Mrs. Knox.
OPEN, BITCHES.

I. Judd, Mrs. Knox.
3. Nellie, John E. Downs.

Greyhounds-Challenge, dogs.

I. Ornatus. A. W. Purbeck.

OPEN, dogs.

1. Spott, Charles E. Knott.
2. Baritone, Maybrook Kennels.
H. Blue, Adam Forepaugh.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Maybrook Nell, Maybrook Kennels.
2. Lady Clare, A. W. Purbeck.
u. Miss Dollar, Maybrook Kennels.

Newfoundlands—Open, dogs.

r Prince Hal. John Marshall.

I Carlo, Lewis Reed.

PUPPIES.

1. Withheld.
2. McGregor, John Marshall.

Pointers—Challenge, dogs and bitches.

I. Ossining. Wni. H. Hyland.

OPEN. DOGS.

1. Rock II, Charles Connell.
2. Birt, Wm. H. Hyland.

challenge, bitches.

I. Fan N., Wm. H. Hyland.

OPEN, bitches.

1. Lady Graphic. Wm. H. Hyland.
2. Juno, G. O. Smith.
H. Ladie. J. E Smith.

PUPPIES.

1. Juno. G. Smith.
2. Lady Bount ful, Wm. H. Hyland.

EuKllsh Setters—Challbnob, dogs.

I. Edge Mark, F. S.Brown.
challenge, bitches.

I. Toner, Dr. Jas. E, Hair.

open, dogs.

1. Kent's Rex, R. H. Moore.
2. Albert's Beau. Dr. Jas. E. Hair.
v. Canadian l.ocksley. Wild Crow Kennels.
II. Albert's Roderigo, Dr. Jas. B. Hair.

OPEN, bitches.

1. Volo Maid, Wild Crow Kennels.
2. Albert's Queen, Dr. Jas. E. Hair.

PUPPIES.

1. Albert's Queen, Dr. Jas. E. Hair.
2. Louis, Dr. H. A. Lawton.

Irish Setters—Challenge, dogs.

I. Ch.Tim, Seminole Kennels.

challenge, bitches.

I. Ch.Lanra B., Seminole Kennels.

OPEN, DOGS.

1. Pride of Patsy, Seminole Kennels.
2. Montank, Jr., Seminole Kennels.

OPEN, bitches.

1. Rose Morton. Seminole Kennels.
2. Claremont Heather. Seminole Ketj..?! ..

R. Ladie Limer. G. W. Adams.

Gordon Setters—Challenge, dogs.

1. Leo B.. Dr. Dixon.
2. Rexmoiit, Smith Bro.

challenge, bitches.

I. Duchess of Waverly. Dr. Dixon.

OPEN, DOGS.

1. Duke of Wellington, Dr. Dixon.
2. Brillmont. Edwin H. Morris.
R. King Robin, W. H. Hyland.

OPE.N, BITCHES.

I. Lady Gordon, Dr. Dixon.
3. Princess Louise. Dr. Dixon.
R. Kaymoiit, Edwin H. Morris.

PUPPIES.
1. Fenmoiit, Smith Bro.
2. Bangmont, Smith Bro.

Field Spaniels—Open, dogs.

1. Wonder, H. M. Howes.
2. Jeff, Mr. Thompson.

open, bitches.

1. Fantiser, Dr. James E. Hair.
2. Pearl, C. E. Knott.

Cocker Spaniels—Open, hitches.

1. Edgwood Beauty. Dole Bros. & Co.
2. Woodside Dora. Dole & Thomas.

Fox Hounds—Open, dogs.

1. Mike, Buckellen Kennels.
2. Music. S. B. Warner.
R. Sam B.. C. E. Osliorne.

OPEN, bitches.

I. Shot,' Buckellen Kennel.
3. Spot. Buckellen Kennel.

PUPPIES.

1. Ready, Buckellen Kennel.
2. Maggie, Buckellen Kennel.

Beagrles—Open, do<;s.I

I. Trifle. George Laich.

OPEN, bitches.

1. Pearl, George Laich.
2. Minnie, George Laich.

PUPPIES.

I. Rocket, Smith Bro.

Dachshunds.
challenge, dogs and .bitches.

I. Fritz K., Mr. Seidel.

OPEN, DOGS.

1. Dachel, M. H. Thienan.
2. Schliipy, Swan Kennels.

OPEN, BITCHES.
1. Withheld.
2. Faldine, Swan Kennels.

Collies—Challenge, dogs.

I. Roslyn Djndy. Seminole Kennels.

challenge, BITCHES.

I. Cora II, Seminole Kennels.

OPEN, DOGS.

1. Royal Monarch. Seminole Lennels.
2. Chrysolite, Seminole Kennels.
H. Poiythemus, E Osborn.

OPEN—bitches.
1. Bertha II. Seminole Kennels.
2. Lothan M(xiel. C. E Osborn.
V. Crissy, Seminole Kennels.

PUPPIES.

1. Dorothy. J. S. Mead.
2. Withheld

Bill I l>o|fs—Open, dogs.

I. Ciirisbrooke. C.A.J. Smith.

OPEN, bitches.

I. Addiscomlie Gipsey, A. B. Graves.

PUPPIES.

I. Vale Pluck, Dole Bros, it Co.

Fox Terriers—OPEN, ikxjs.

I. Encliffe Spice, Northfield Kennel.
3. Don. M. H. Thinan.
V. Polo. G. W. De Wixon.

OPEN, bitches.

I. Grouse II, G. S. Hanks.
3. Bethel, B. J. Lee.
R. Flirt, G. W. Mead, Jr.

PUI'PIES.

I. Peppe. J. S. Mead.
3. Pepper, J. S. Mead.
V. Mischief, J. S. Mead.

Wire IIalre<l Fox Terriers.
OPEN, DO<;S AND BITCHES.

I. String, Northfield Kennel.

Bull Terriers—Challenge, bitches.

1. Bonnie Princess, F. F. Dole.

OPEN, DOGS.

1. Sir Rudolph, F. F. Dole.
2. Count II, H. M. Howes.
V. Edgewood Belle. F. F. Dole.

Chafton Prince, H. M. Howes.

OPEK. BITCHES.

1. Grove Duchess, H. M. Howes.
2. Edgewood Ldlie, F. F. Dole.

h.

I.

I.

2.

I.

2.

I.

3.

u.

B. Lillie, J. E. Ellsworth.

PUPPIES.

I. Chatham Prince, H. M. Howes.
3. Woodet Bell, F. F. Dole.
H. Woodet Lillie. F. F. Dole.

Irish Terriers—Challenge, dogs.

I. Jack Briggs, Northfield Kennels.

OPEN, DOGS.

1. Shaun Rhue, T. Wise, Jr.
2. Cribb, T. Wise Jr.

Barney, Dole Bros. & Co.
Galties, H. O'Connor.

OPEN, BITCHES.

Ballyraonev, Northfield Kennels.
Gipsy, T. Wise. Jr.

puppies.

Speed, Northfield Kennels.

Scotch Terriers.
Challenge, iKxis and bitches.

Kilstor, Anglo-American Kennels.

OPEN, DOtiS.

Scoth Hot, Anglo-American Kennels.
Scotch Cold, Auglo-Ameiican Kennels.

OPEN, BITCHES.

Norwich Mouse, Anglo-American Kennels.
Gipsy Yet, Anglo-American Kennels.

PUPPIES.

I. Scotch Cold, Anglo-American Kennels.

Skye Terriers—Challenge, dogs.

I. Sir Stafford, C. A. Shinn.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Islay, C. H. Smith.
2. Scotch Ro.se, G. A. Shinn.

PUPPIES.

I. Scottish Rose. C. A. Shinn.

Black and Tan Terriers.
Challenge, dogs.

I. Bromfield Sultan, Ruchelte Kenuel.

CHALLENGE, BITCHES.

I. English Lady, Roctielle Kennel.

OPEN, DOOS.

1. Salisbury, F. F. Dole.
2. Merry Monarch, Rochelle Kennel.

OPEN, BITCHES.

Queen III, Dole Bro. & Co.
Louise, F. F. Dole.
Rosette, Northfield Kennel.
Rochelle Sultan, Rochelle Kennel.

PUPPIES.

1. Rochelle Sultan, Rochelle Kennel.
3. Nameless, James F^ Hair.

Toy Bull Terriers.
OPEN, DOGS A.NI> BITCHES.

1. Weda, Mrs. J. E. Hair.
2. Spark, Mrs. J. E. Hair.

Yorkshire Terrlei*s.
CHALLENGE, IMXiS AND BITCHES.

i. Venus, Northfield Kennel.

OPEN, DOGS.

I. Sandy. Northfield Kennel.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. leiiiiy. Northfield Kenuel.
2. Withheld.

I'ugrs—Challenge, dogs and bitches.

I. Bonsor, Seminole Kennels.
R. Bob Ivy, Dr. Crycr.

OPEN, DOGS.

Meddler, Mr. Adams.
Chequasset Diamond, Koliert B. Sawyer.

OPEN. BlTClii:s.

Midget, Seminole Kennel.
Ruble P., Seminole Kennels.

V. Nellie, Jas. K Kerr.

I'oiueniiiiaiis.

I. Violet, NorlhfieUl Kennels.

Maltese Terriers—open,dogs a.nd bitches.

I. Dai.sy, M. H. Tliien:in.

Italian Greyhounds—Open, dogs.

I. Spot, C. E. Knott.

OPEN, hitches.

I. Bli:iney. C. E. Knott.

KIne Charles Spaniels—Open. Do<i9.

I. Royal Roy, Central Avenue Kennels.

OPEN, HITCHES.

I. Union Jill, Edwin H. Morris.

PUPPIES.

I. Union Jill. Edwin H. Morris.

Poodles—Challenge, dogs,

I. Dexter, Edwin H. Morris.

OPEN, DOGS.

I. Regalo, Ben I.ewis.

OPEN, HITCHKS.

1. Black Beauty, M. II. Th=tii;iii.

2. Dot, E<lwiii H. Morris.

PUPPii.s.

I. Dot. Edwin H. Morris.

Russian Po«Mlles—Open, Dot;s a.vd bitches.

I. Withheld.
3. Jeff, Paul Waken.

Daliuatlans—Ope.n, dogs and hitches.

I. Cute, John Doyle.

Whippets—Open, dogs.

I. Boston Mo<lel, George S. Thomas.
OPEN, bitches.

I. Perfection, George S. Thomas.
Specials.

Mr W. H. Hvland's team of Pointers, Semi-
nole Keennels'team of Irish Setters, Dr. Dixon's
team of Gordon Setters, with Dr. Hair's Eng-
lish Setters, divided the special for best kennel
of sporting dogs.
Mr. Frank Doles Bull Terriers. Mr. George

Thomas' Scotch Terriers aiul Seminole Kennel.s'

Collies divided the non-sporting special.

Best Deerhouiid, Alice; best Mastiff, Kaiser
William; best Collie, Bertha II; best Cocker Span-
iel, F;dgewoo<l Beauty; best Field Spaniel, Won-
der; best Bull Terrier. Sir Rudolph; best New-
foundland, Prince Hal; best St. Bernard. Roland;
best English Setter, Edge Mark; best Pug, Bon-
sor; best Bull Dog, Carisbrooke; best '^—'—
Setter, Duchess of Waverly. E.

I.

3.

2.

Gordon
H. M.
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THE OTTAWA DOG SHOW.

Comments on the Judging at the Above

Show.

Editor Fancihrs' Journal.

While from a monetary point of view,

Ottawa tlog show may be considered a

success, it can scarcely be counted so

otherwise. The show itself was very well

managed, the building scrupulously

clean, food and attendance capital, but

the judging was perhaps as unsatisfac-

tory as has ever been seen. Mr. C. H.

Corbett acquitted himself well in this,

his maiden effort, as judge of Pointers

and Setters, but Mr. Curtis, of Simcoe,

Out., the Spaniel judge, and Dr. Wesley

Mills, of Montreal, the all other classes

judge, were verv decided failures. Mr.

Curtis' decisions will be commented on

in their proper place. Dr. Mills spent

two and a half days in judging one hun-

dred and three dogs, and scarcely got

half of them right, even after all this

time had been spent. After Mr. Curtis

had left for home he took it upon him-

sell to judge Spaniels for the diplomas.

Over these fews dogs he spent from lo A.

M till 12 50 P. M., when the handlers

decided that they did not want the diplo-

mas and benched their dogs. He ordered

the good vounti Cocker dog Red Obo

out of the ring, saying that he thought

he was "going to go wrong," and after-

wards kept the same^log over two hours

in the ring, thinking it another one. At

fiist spectators were disgusted over the

"scientist's" judging.then they wondered

and finallv everything was treated as a

joke. In this philosophical manner the

time was sjrent. •» j
Fully five thousand spectators visited

the flog show, but there were not the

crowils of former years.

Tmi- JoUKNAi.'.s representative was re-

fn-ed coi.ies of the cat dogiie from which

toconnile the prize list. This was not

the fault of the committee, who had

leased the catalogue privileges to a man

called Keyes. If the same cent per cent

individual obtains the same privilege

next vear, a clause should be inserted

in the contract bv which the press, to

whom the Ottawa show owes so much

for free ailvertising. may be accorded a

small return in the shape of two ten

cent catalogues for each paper.

Mastiffs—Open dogs had three en-

tries, with Ivaldermau -ibsent. This left

Haufrid a virtual walk-over, although

the judge took nearly half an hour to

decide between him and a mere yard

dog, called Hero. The winner beats

Hero at everv point save color, coat and

condition. He is a medium-sized but

very powerful and active dog; head well

shaped and very massive, but mnrred by

an indentation on the right brow. His

eye>i are light and of poor expression;

capital front, bone and muscling, but

shown far too thin. Hero, second, does

not deserve comment, beyond saying

that he is a big. handsome <log. Bitches

had one entrv. Attraction, the Toronto

and Kingston winner.who is a very lucky

bitch, being merely a little weed, that

still shows type and quality.

St. Bernards —Challenge class had

bi.t one entry. Aristocrat, out of coat,

but otherwise looking well. He is a tall

upstanding <log, of massive bone, good

legs ami feet. He is quite a good mover

into the bargain, although straight be-

hind His body isof gootl outline, but

he could do with greater depth of chest

His head is typical and massive, but

long, and this' defect is made all the

more noticeable bv the large white blaze.

His skull is well-shaped and httle fault

could be found with the muzzle. In front

he is as good as any dog now before the

public, but he could do with more depth

of face. In color and markings he is

capital. Open dogs had no entries, but

bitches brought out three real good ones.

Ladv Gladwvn was deservedly first, a

bitch with whom little fault can be found.

Her head is brimful of type and St. Ber-

nard character, skull au<l muzzle broad

an<l of splendid depth, well carried cars

and splendid expression. In body and

bone she is verv good, forelegs faultless

and hind legs cjuile good. She i? a good

mover. Ladv tiladwyii was very short of

coat. Lady Anne, second, by the great

Watch, is a smaller but more massive

bitch than G!a<lwyn, and is marked

much like her sire. Her hiad is capital,

rather shorter than Gladwyu's, but not

quite so broad ; skull and muzzle both

well shaped ; ears might be set better. lu

body she is very low set and heavy,

but 'rather sway-backed. Stern carried

well. Altogether a capital bitch, full of

St. Bernard character. Altouette, third,

is not in it with her kennel mates. She

is leggv, head light for her size and lack-

ing in character. She is curly in coat.

She may still improve. There is room

for it.

Newfoundlands.—One entry to the

solitary class. A big curly coated mon-
grel without a particle of Newfoundland

type from whom the prize should have

been withheld. I heard the judge say that

bar his coat this dog was a good one,

but the coat was the best part of him.

Greyhounds. — Challenge had two

entries. Gem of the Season and Bestwood

Daisy. Pious Pembroke was transferred

from the open class. By the way, none

of the papers found out that Echo, who
was at Toronto, was in reality Pious Pem-

broke entered by mistake in his kennel

name. One paper calls him Mr. Pur-

beck's new dog. It seems strange that

such an old face as Pembroke's should

not have been recognized. Gem of the

Season was first with Bestwoood Daisy

beaten by Echo for second place. She

beats the black and white in neck,

shoulders and quality and should been i

quite an easy second. In open dogs Jus- |

tiniau a very showing red and white, of

great power, won. He is a courser of
|

note in England and it seems a pity that

the dog should be kept in a country that

gives him little or no opportunity to

prove his worth. He should be in the

west. In skull he is rather thick, neck

good, shoulders a bit loaded, bone good

but rather weak in pasterns. Back and

body good, quarters muscular and shape-

ly with well carried stern. A nice qual-

ity dog. but on the coarse side. Jack of

Napanee. second, is long, narrow and

snipy in head, light bone, body shelly.

Altogether a very ordinary dog. In open

bitches, Lily of Gainesboro was first.

Jetsam, second. If Jetsam had not l)een

so sluggish in the ring I do not see how

Lily could have beaten her, for Lily is

light in bone, weak in pasterns, and be-

hind Jetsam in head, legs and feet. The

black and white beats the briiidle in

action, but it is not quite right seeming a

bit ' tied up" behind. Jetsam's mouth is

going and she shows age and lack of con-

dition, but should have won easily.

Galatea, vhc. is full of quality, but small,

loaded in shoulders and very crooked

front.

Deerhounds.—Two entries, Robin,

a really excellent hound, and Harvie,

that is poor in head, gone in pasterns,

small, poor in coat and light of bone

Robin is a large, typical well-shaped

hound of few faults and altogether a

good one. He simply smothered Harvie,

yet it was Harvie first, Robin second.

Foxhounds.—In dogs Genius, sec-

ond, should have won. He beat Mack,

first, badly in head. Back of the head

both are capital hounds. The remaining

entries were poor. Bitches and Harriers,

dog and bitches, I forgot to examine.

Great Danes.—Minerva's Fawn was

the only entry in challenge class. She

is the property of Dr. Mills, the judge.

so he asked Mr. Corbett, the Pointer and

Setter judge, to award the prize. This

he did when the self-constituted mentor

of the kennel world 're-entered the

ring" (which he had never left!) and

judged the other Dane classes! What

next> Minerva's Fawn, is not a bad one,

but far too small and weedy for her class.

Danes were a bad lot throughout and

Tonko, last vear's winner, had no diffi-

culty in defeating the common-looking,

black colored Don Ciusar, Jr., who

would have been lucky to get a card.

The winner is a very large framed dog,

coarse in head and shown low in flesh.

Juni the winner, is full of quality,

though very small and can beat either

Fawn or Tonko. She was nursing pup-

pies and carried a very heavy bag.

Pointers.—In challenge class Devon

Nell was alone. It is time that such worn

out dogs are retired . Their exhibition can

serve no good end. The bitch was lucky

in being alone. She is all gone in mouth

and grey and stiff with age. Nell was

once a very good Pointer, but that day

has long since passed. The honors in

open dogs were won by that good dog.

Rock II. He is good in head. body,

legs and feet, shows lots of Pointer char-

, acter and looks like a workman into the

bargain. His chief fault is a gaily car-

ried stern. Donovan, second, is light m
eye, bad in muzzle, thick in skull, light

in bone, shallow chest, none too good in

ribs and shown in very bad condition.

Chaira, the winner in bitches, is poor in

head, snipv muzzle, bad expression,

light in bone, good in body, fair in quar-

ters and might be better bent in second

thigh. She has a nice coat and is catchy

in color. Chaira was lucky in beating

Lord Graphic's Juno, a very promising

youngster, that will improve greatly with

age. The award of third prize to Frivol-

ity I cannot endorse. The bitch should

not have been noticed. She is apple-

headed, gooseberry-eyed, a bull dog tail,

and not a single good point besides her

body.

English Setters.—In challenge class,

the Philadelphiacrack Edgemark, looking

very well, was alone in his glory. He
also won special for best English Setter,

dog or bitch, in the show. The Toronto

and Kingston winner. Sultan, won again

here. He is a very handsome, catchy

dog. but too big and decidedly leggy.

He is good in head, though rather coarse

and thick in skull. His expression is

rather sour, feet bad. and he is heavy in

shoulders. In body he is proportion-

ately light. Ben Hur of Riverview, an-

other Quaker City dog, is better in head

than the winner, and has more setter

character. He boasts good legs, feet and

body, and is well sprung in ribs. I should

not be surprised to hear of his beating

Sultan at anv time. Tony Gladstone,

third, is a useful looking dog, whose gay

flag will always peg him back. Reserve,

Kent's Rex, was in miserable condition.

Locksley II, vhc, is very coarse in

head, fair legs and feet, shallow body,

ears badly carried, and was lucky in re-

ceiving a card. Open bitches saw Nella

to the front, though I prefer Forest

Ethel for the place. Nella is none too

good in heatl'. is inclined to be sway-

backed, bag hangs down very low. and

she carries a poor flag. Forest Ethel,

second, is good in head, but on the light

side, light in Ixme, well-shaped body,

and' though small, has plenty of setter

character.

Irish Setters.—Challenge class was

a feature of the show and Ijoasted six en-

tries. Kildare and Seminole were down

to compete for specials only. Duke
Elcho was rightly placed first. He is a

capital dog, not as good in head as he

might be but his beautiful body and

good legs and feet, will always carry him

through. Noma, second, and F^dua H.,

third, are both well known beauties, that

should not be shown against dogs. El-

frcda. reserve, is bad in head, carnes

ears too high, bad expression, light bone

and poor in coat. She has been very

lucky in the challenge class. Open dogs

were hea<led by the young dog Pride of

Patsy. He is a capital dog with a head

that might be a bit narrower, but is long

and beautifully shaped. A strong, well

formed neck, good shoulders, capital

chest, nicely moulded body and good

coat and color. Altogether a dog that

will give the best a hustling and that is

Iwund to be a prominent factor among
Irish Setters in the shows of the future.

He won special for best dog or bitch in

the show. Kildare Glenmore, second, is

a very good dog, but he would have

looked better had he carried more flesh.

He is a dog that will always be in the

money, Elfrin and Elfrus, third and

vhc, respectively,are poor specimens and

were shown in bad form. Rose Sarsfield

won easily in open bitches from Irene.

She has a very good head, but is quite

light in color. Good body, legs and feet

and altogether full of quality. It will

bother some of the champions to beat

her later on. Irene, second, is by no

means a crack. She is not good in head,

weak in loin and wavy iu coat

Gordon Setters.—Leo B. and Duch-

ess of Waverly divided the honors in

the challenge class for Gordons. I

thought Duchess should have won

outright, her beautiful color aud in-

tense look of quality seeming to place

her quite a bit. over Leo B. Open

dogs showed a decidedly poor class.

Mt. Royal Rush won, but it is a decided

question if he can beat Duke of Welling-

ton on his merits. Although the latter

is heavy in head, he has a capital body

and stands well on his legs, has a good,

deep chest, while the winner, though

superior in head, loses elsewhere. Royal

Nibs, third, is not a show dog. Lady

Gordon won first in bitches. She has a

beautiful head and good expression and

won easily from Princess Louise, second,

whose worst fault is her snipy head. She

is excellent in body, legs and feet, and

had no difficulty in beating Mt. Royal

Floss, third, who is entirely lacking in

Gordon character and quality, is throaty

and seemed mangy.

Beagles.—Dogs had one entry. Bob
Krueger. a dog of fair head, but weak
before the eyes. Weak in front and

stands badly, light bone, nice body and

good coat. In bitches El fie, a weedy
toy, won. She is so bad as to be scarcely

worth mentioning. Snow, second, was

by far the best Beagle in the class and

quite a bit the best in the show. She

beats El fie everywhere except in set on

of stern, which on Snow is set too low.

Dot, third, should have been second.

She is a coarse, fat bitch, poor iu head,

wretched front and light in bone.

Irish "Water Spaniels —Marguerite

was the only entry in Irish Water Span-

iels. She is quite a good bitch, with a

very typical head and good topnot. In

body she is rather light, and stands

badly in front. Tail capital, but coat

very bad, simply wool no curl at all.

Clumber Spaniels.— In challenge

class the noted Boss III was alone. His

ears are badly cankered and his coat is

dirty and harsh to the touch. He was

given first, but afterwards put behind

Darby for the special on account of his

condition, though the judge properly

stated that the son could not beat one

side of his father. If Boss was in condi-

tions to win in his class he was fit to vf'm

a special over an admittedly inferior

dog. In open dogs two good ones came

out. Darby, first, should have been sec-

ond, being beaten handily by Quester,

who reappears on the bench after a re-

tirement of three years. Darby is very

plain in head, wrong everwhere, except

back of eyes, and there he is none too

good. Eyes by no means typical, mark-

ings gootl, ears fair, but not quite the

proper shape. Bone and feather and

length good, aud active capital and in

these |K)ints alone does he beat ynester,

second. Darby is good in body, but his

coat is harsh and he is iu by no means

good conilition. Quesler is a very hand-

some little dog. whose head, while it

lacks in massiveness. is excellent in out-

line. Eyes not quite the thing, ears

well-shaped but rather large, neck a

little short, bone not quite heavy

enough, capital body, beautiful coat.

He was shown in perfect condition, but

short of feather. The judge told me he

knew Quester was much the better dog,

but as he thought he was going blind,

he put him behind Darby! This is deal-

ing in "futurities" with a vengeance!

I took the trouble to have the dog ex-

amined by an oculist who pronounced

her eyesight perfect.

Field Spaniels.—Mr. Curtis' dog

Wonder won. He should have been sec

ond to Corktown Cupid. He is good in

head, nice eye, ears well set, good neck,

bad front, short and light in body, bone

good. Wonder showed nice action, but

was short of feather and high on leg.

He won the special for best moving

Spaniel, but there were better movers in

the show. Corktown Cupid, second, has

a nice muzzle, though skull is a bit thick,

ears well set, nice eye, fair front, coat a

little wavy, but good texture. Action

good, but bad tail carriage. Should have

been an easy first, beating the winner .nil

around except in head. Bounce, third,

is a black and white, with small preten-

sions to merit. Bitches were headed by

Dot Smirle, an over grown Cocker that

has often won in her proper class. She

is of Cocker type, head neither Field nor

Cocker, ears nicely set, eyes not quite

right fair front, good bone and feet,

action and body good, but not sufficiently

long. Short both of coat and feather.

Queen, second, should have been an easy

first. She is a working stamp of liver-

color, badlv bleached and faded. Head

shows plenty of character, ears well set,

light eye. fair front, bone might well be

heavier. Body rather short, but well

shaped. Short of feather and condition.

Should have been an easy winner.

Cocker Spaniels.—Challenge dogs

gave a unique display. Old Brant was

first in the catalogue, with his son. Red

Jacket, next, followed by his grandsons.

Red Roland and Fascination. It was

distinctly a "famil;y" affair, and Red

Jacket, to the surprise of everyone, got

the blue. Good dog as Jacket is, he

should never have won, it being quite an

easy win for Fascination. Brant is hold-

ing his age very well. Jacket's head

and length of loin will always keep him
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back when in competion with the best.

Red Roland was shown in nice condi-

tion. He is not in it with his father or

cousin. Fascination, who is the best

Cocker dog I have ever seen. His muz-
zle is nicely shaped in profile, but he is

undershot, and .shows too much jowl,

which makes his muzzle look heavier

than it is in reality. His skull is beau-

tifully moulded, and he has a lovely eye

that is rather too full. Ears beautifully-

shaped and well set on. neck strong and
clean cut, capital shoulders, strong back
and muscular loin. He is as strong as a

little cart horse. In barrel he might be
rounder. Stands well in front, but steps

in a little when in motion; action behind
capital. A very good mover, and active

• as could be wished. Bone and feet ex-

cellent, quarters shapely, stern well set

on, but carried rather too gaily. Coat
excellent and feather good. He should
have been an easy first, and his owner's
opinion of the dog must be high since he
catalogued the dog at 1 100,000 ! Donovan,
first iu black dogs, has a nice head, but

on heavy side, and will not be as good
in a year or two. Muzzle and skull

shapely, eye very light, ears a bit short,

but well set. Neck muscular, but throaty.

Front good, but stan<ls a little close.

Bone and feet capital, body and shoul-

ders good, quarters muscular and shapely.

Coat goo<l, but feather very scanty, and
he was not in show condition. A nice

mover. Donovan was sold during the

show to Ben Lewis for a good price. Jay
Kay, the Toronto and Kingston winner,

had to be content with second place ; all

he deserved. His muzzle and skull are

nicely shaped, but too light through,

just as Donovan errs in the opposite di

rection. Ears shapely and well set,

lovely eye, good neck, stands out at el-

1k>ws, and is a bit light in l)one, and feet

might be more compact. Body fairly

well shaped, but much too light. Stands

straight behind and loin could well be

stronger. His tail is too close cropped,

coat rather harsh to the touch, feather

fair, very gocKl mover, and altogether a

nice dog that is too much on the leg and
IS light all through. Dono, third, is

more on the Field than Cocker type in

held. Ears good and well set, nice eye,

neck might be more muscular, and is

quite throaty; has a Dachshund front

and splay feet. Bone and feather good.

Not well ribljed up in body and is weak

in loin and quarters. Good in shoulders.

He was suffering from a nasty skin affec-

tion, his face being all scratched up and

throat quite bare. He was turned out of

the show several times, but mysteriously

returned to the bench on each occasion,

until finally he was seut home.

Troublesome had quite an easy win in

open bitches (black). She was protested

for being underweight and scaled sixteen

and three-fourth pounds, being very thin

and drawn, having recently lost a litter

of pups. The protest was sustained but

a counter one was lodged at my sugges-

tion with the president of the C. K. C,
which takes the ground that no limit of

weight was called for in the premium
list, neither was mention made of Span-

iel Club rules, nor the judge on the Span-

iel Club's list. Until this has been set

tied the award of first to Troublesome

stands. She is a clinking good one with

a well shaped muzzle that is too much
pointed aud spoils her appearance some-

what, skull is beautifully moulded, ears

good and well set, neck capital and clean

cut. Front and bone excellent, feet

might be more compact, shoulders,

hack and loin strong and good. Quart-

ers muscular and shapely, body and coat

excellent. Feather fair considering the

season. Action capital, she is a large

framed bitch with lots of room for

weight and one that will improve dis-

tinctly with age, as she cannot go coarse.

She is now the best bitch I have ever

seen and I expect to see her look infinite-

ly better when next shown. Rideau

Roniola, second, is toyish in head and

badlv undershot with far too much stop,

and skull is quite donred, on the right side

slie is cut in very much more under the

eye than on the left and altogether it is a

very peculiar head. Lovely eyes and

well hung ears, good, clean cut neck,

bones, front, feet aud shoulders excellent

and back and loin good, quarters strong

and shapely, coat and feather fair and

and is a fair mover. A very small toyish

bitch. Molly Bawn, third, has a shapely

muzzle, but too long, skull good, nice

eye and ear, neck good and clean cut,

bone good, but feet open. Shoulders

good, back strong, quarters muscular

aud shapely, moves well, good coat,

scanty feather. Rideau Reine, reserve,

has a nice head, muzzle rather too long,

well set ears, eyes a bit light, shoulders
and back good, loin and quarters well

muzzled, good body, but might be better

sprung ill ribs, coat rusty, low in flesh

aud condition poor, a nice mover, should
have been second. Rideau Flossie, he,

more of Field than Cocker type iu muz-
zle, skull not quite right, ears might he

set lower, good neck, slightly inclined to

throatiness, nice front, bone and feet

good, coat wavy and poor in texture,

condition bad, body very heavy and
hangs too near the ground. Cocker dogs
other than black had only two entries.

Red Obo wou over Nerve, a big dog with

a niceish head that must run the twenty-

eight pounds mark very close. Of Red
Obo I have no notes and must have
misse<l him in some unaccouiitable way.
Vice was first in bitches, any other

color. She is very washy in color, bad
in muzzle, fair skull, good eye. Ear
small, but well set, neck good, but

throaty, wide fiont, good bone, feet

rather open. Good body, muscular loin

and quarters. Moves well. This bitch

was afterwards given the diploma with
Donovan for best Cocker in the open
classes by Dr. Mills. I should like to

hear him explain the award. Cherry Ripe,

second, is toyish iu head, muzzle poor
and is <loine(l in skull. Nice eye, but

ears set rather high. Good bone, feet

not quite compact enough. Nice body
aud coat. Rideau Robina, third, fair

head, nice eye, ears well set, good neck,

bone, feet and front. Good shoulders,

back and loin, coat coarse, feather poor.

Corktown Comet in novice dogs won
easily from the big coarse black and
white Nerve. He is of field type, head
good in profile, ears well set but might
]>e larger. Good front, bone and feet,

well shaped body, but too short, loin

muscular, strong back, coat rather coarse

and rough, fair feather. Nerve has been

described. Corktown Cleo, first in bitches,

has a fair head, nice eye, but is under-

shot. Ears set too high. Bone good,

feet open. Right leg badly bowed, but

left is straighter, weak shoulders, capital

body, good loin, muscular quarters.

Very nice coat. Rideau Rhea, second,

has a long, characterless head, ears set

on none too well, front only fair, medium
bone and feet. Too much up on leg aud
coat long aud harsh. Rideau Romo,
third, would not show, but at a glance

looks a better one than winner of second.

Collies.—Wellesbourne Charlie was

absent, luckily for Samson, who won
easily from a local dog called Colie.

The winner is rightly named for he is as

big and strong as a calf, very coarse in

head, coat and ruff" abundant considering

the season. Second is better in head

than the winner, but is light all over and

should improve with age. Jack Bronion

was a horrible specimen with a head like

a bull dog that should nevei have been

shown. He got nothing and deserved

all he got. In bitches Dudley Chris was

alone, the other entry being absent.

She is a nice bitch, not quite right in

head and out of coat. She can never

win in good company.

Bull Dogs. — Both sexes were classed

together. Lady Venus, the only bitch

entered,was absent, having died between

Toronto and Kingston. This left Caris-

brooke an easy thing of it for first place.

He was looking very fit, aud Jack, his

only opponent, was not in it with him.

He is plain in head, skull quite good but

very deficient iu lay back, expression

good, he is far too straight in front, body

is not sufficiently reached and tail is

straight. Jack's only merit is fairly

good lay-back. He is small ami poor in

skull, straight and narrow in front, stern

gaily carried and is anything but a good

Bull Dog.

Fox Terriers.—These were a poor

lot with few exceptions, and the judging

was simply farcical. Blemton Trump
was luckily for him alone in the chal-

lenge class and won the third challenge

race which stood between him and cham-

pion honors. He is getting coarser every

day and should now be retired.

In open dogs, Tom Tom, a good bodied

well coaled dog, showing lots of Terrier

character won. He is very coarse in

head, light in eye and not straight in

leg. He was lucky to get ^herehedid
and in good company would not fare

nearly so well. Calchas and Rideau

Rivet were placed equal second, both be-

ing placed above that nice puppy. My

Fellow. Calchas is decidedly coarse in

head, thick in skull and cheeky, bad in

legs and feet, although a cobby built,

gamey looking dog. with much of the Ter-

rier about hini. Rideau Rivet was a lucky
dog and got higher than he will ever be

again, unless the same judge. He is

coarse in head, cheeky, cowhocked. has
a curled tail and is entirely lacking in

character and expression, his coat is

good, but out of this the dog has not a

redeeming quality. My Fellow who
should have been first, was placed third,

this is a really good puppy with a capital

head and good coat, legs and feet excel-

lent, ears might be a bit smaller. Sea-

croft Bourbon, reserve, is a big raking
dog, heavy boned and good in head, in-

clined to be a bit upon the leg. In

markings he is poor, black l)eing the pre-

dominant color, and consequently he is

heavily handicaped, but he is full of

ch.Tracter and go. Bob is not a show
dog and was very properly sent out of

the ring. In bitches there were half a

dozen entries, the battle for first laying

between Grouse II and Hillside Baroness,

and it is a close thing between these

really good hitches. Grouse wins on her

better head but is on the large side,

while Baroness is a good-sized little bitch

and a Terrier all over. Damson, third, is

faulty in head and poor ears. I)esides

having a great deal too much black about

her. Seacroft Fuss could have been
placed higher, but is a poor shower. She
has an excellent head, good expression

and nice coat, and though a littte light

in bone is a Terrier all over. Clytie did

not deserve three letters. She is thin

and soft in coat, is high on leg, light in

bone, has bare feet and body, is by no
means cobby. Her head is just passable

and she has nice ears. Lady, c, was
lucky to be mentioned. She is by no
means a show Terrier. There were five

entries in novice clam. Tom Tom. first,

Rideau Rivet, second and My Fellow,

third, have already been described. My
Queen, a nice wire, should have been
higher up, she has a goml head, the best

of legs and feet and quite a fair coat, she

is a poor shower in the ring. Buckshot,

he, and Pincher should not have been
mentioned.

Bull Terriers.—Comet II was first in

Bull Terriers. He is a bit cheeky, still

good in head, good body, bone, feet and
coat, but carries too gay a stern. Chat-

ham Prince will beat the winner in time;

good head, nice body, but rather shelly,

good legs and feet, eyes too light and but-

terfly nose. Smoky, although yellow and
white, and long in body, is passable in

head and good in legs, feet and front.

He deserved a letter, if only to show the

owners of such round-headed, "fighting

bulls" as Brandy what a Bull Terrier

should be formed like. Starlight, heavy
in whelp, was still looking well. She is

getting a bit cheeky. Grove Duchess,

second, has a splendid head, good body,

legs and feet with a well-carried stern.

Lonmont Kit, third, is good in head,

body and tail, bad legs and feet. By no
means a good shower.

Irish "Terriers.— Boxer IV was alone

in challenge class aud shown in misera-

ble condition, with coat long and woolly.

He is a very good, oversized specimen.

In open dogs. Jack Briggs won. He was

the best-headed and colored dog in the

show, and few in America can beat him
in head. Nice size, coat could not be

improved upon either in color or texture.

He was looking well. Galties, second,

is good in body, A regular "old-fash-

ioned" sort. Coat a bit woolly, and is a

bit too light in color about the head.

I'air head, good body, wide front, fair

legs and feet. Hanover Boy. third, is

very bad in head, wide in front, none too

good in color, but a hard one to beat in

body, legs and feet. Commissariat,

vhc, is coarse, big and scarcely a fair

one. Salem Witch, with her capital

coat and color, good front, body, bone

and feet, yet weak head, just won from

Killarney Girl, who beats her badly in

head, but is not so good in eye. Girl

is light in color, but a nice shaped one

all over, and full of character.

Skyc Terriers.—Sir Stafford won
pretty easilv in Skye Terriers. He is

looking well and it will take a mighty
good one to beat him. Too<lles,

second, is quite a nice little dog,

but not in it with the winner. Jack,

third, beats Toodles in head, but is small

and too light in color. It would be hard

to get a better ouartette of bitches to

getherthan faced the judge. Endcliffe

Maggie won rather easily it seemed to

me. She is a first-rate, all lound Intch,

but dead out of coat. She will beat Sir

Stafford when fit, I think. Isiay, sec-

ond, was ill first-rate shape and on this

account might have beaten Maggie.
She is rather over-sized, but a rare good
one. I'lairie Flower is a nice little bitch

and was shown iu poor condition. She
does not show the character of the win-
ners, who l)eat her well iu head. Scotch
Rose, vhc, is a very ordinary specimen.

Dandle Dinmont Terriers.-King
of the Heather won quite easily in

Dandies. .Aniphion was entered, but not
taken into the ring. King is a good dog
and shown in nice shape, but is bad in

front. Heather Madge, .second, is a nice

little bitch, beaten in hea<l by the win-
ner, and is heavy in whelp. Laird of the
Heather has a short, thick head, ears

badly carried and is not in the best of
shape.

Black and Tan Terriers.— In chal-

lenge black and tans .Sir Wallace was
luckily for him, alone. He is thick and
wide in skull aud very poor in head,
light muzzle. Wide front, fair head, is

slightly breached, but otherwise good in

marking. Salisbury, first iu open dogs,
had practically nothing to beat, for Slick,

second, is Hull-Terrier lieade<l, loade<l

in shouUlers, wide in front, bad in niark-

iiigs and smutty in tan. lie is horrid in

disposition and did some damage to

spectators before he wis wire<l in. The
second prize should have been withheld.
Salisbury is a good-headed dog, with
good body and nice bone, but thumb-
marks are not distinct. English Lady,
first ill bitches, is wide in skull and front

and the loss of teeth has pinched her
irnzzlc.

About an hour after the class had been
jndge«l some one told Dr. Mills that

Lady was gone in mouth, and he or-

dered the class out again to be rejndged.
The handlers very properly lefused 011

my advice to do .so. under the rule that

the judge's decision is final except in

cases of fraud or misrepresentation. That
there had been neither of these, and that

the judge, having taken the numbers
down in his book, handed out the rib-

bons and dismissed the class, the deci
sion was "final." The committee met
and ordered the dogs out, V)Ut the han-
dlers still refused, ami the matter had to

be dropped. Louie, second, considering
the winner's mouth, should have been
first. She is fair in head, but rather

thick iu skull, good eye, good body and
bone, poor tail and bad markings. Mona,
third, is good in tail and heacl, light in

eye, up on leg and markings are gone.
Rosette, reserve, is an oversized one,
good body, head rather strong, good eye,
tail and markings. Lady Don, vhc,
is a promising young bitch, be.nuiful tail,

good markings, fair head, but liv:lit in

eye. Nice in outline. Roclielie Topsy,
also vhc, should have been at least

third. She is fair in head, light eye,

capital in color and markings, and has a

nice terrier body.

Yorkshire Terriers. — Two loiig-

haireil dogs were shown, they were not
Yorkshires, showing no tan whatever,
merely smutty brown. In bitches the
only Yorkshire in tlie show, Jennie, was
beaten by a bitch of the same stamp as

the <logs. Jennie was in verj- poor coat,

but her excellent color, size and hea<l

made her the easiest sort of first.

Toy Spaniels.—Dogs brought an-

other very queer decision. Royal Duke
shouhl have ha<l a very easy win, l)eating

Roval Boy out of sight in head and being
just as good in body aiul coat. Romeo,
third, is a big coarse, long headed dog as

big as a Cocker. The pretty little Toy
Topsy was alone ia bitches. She is a

really good one.

Pugs.—Bob Ivy was alone in the chal-

lenge class. It is scarcely necessary to

describe him, he was .shown in splemlid
condition and was as stately and digni-

fied at ever. In o]ien dogs. Peddler had
little trouble in defi aliiig Jem, a local

dog, scoring in wrinkle, trace aud gen-
eral character. Jem is too big and coar.se,

wantiu).; in wrinkle and trace and boasts

of white toe nails.

Spitz had three fair specimens, Jiim-

Ikj fpiite a nice <log, but yellow over the

shoulders, won.

Dachshunds —The decision in this

breed was an extriiordin iry one. Jessie

Victoria, a veritable weed, won over a

really good "Dachs." Fritz K.

F. H. F. Mkrckr.
OTTAWA, Can., Oct. 2, 1892.
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NEW JERSEY KENNEL LEAGUE.

Whippet Races Coatinued and Sheep

Dog Trials.

The contest for the stakes, divided

into |75 for first, $40 second, $25 third

and ;fio for the fourth Whippet that

crossed tlie line, was given just after the

political celebrities had taken their

seats at the Interstate Fair at Trenton

on Thursday, September 29, and as 45,000

people were present on that day the

races were probably witnessed by the

largest assembly such dogs ever appeared

before, either in this country or Eng-

land, although in the latter country it is

quite a time-honored sport.

Ferenzi, Young Dick, Rose and Bess

went to the post in the finest trim, each

owner being confident of first or second

place.

The start was a good one, but the han-

dler of Bess was too smart for his dog's

welfare and missed his chance of a fiying

start. The dogs ran well together, but

the crowd at the starting point surged

over the track in order to see the finish,

which was made in good time. Rose

crossed the line first, taking the I75.

Ferenzi pressed her closely and was a

good second, securing the J40.

Young Dick came next, having some-

thing to spare, taking third money,

whilst Bess came in for the |io.

The first prize winner is a brindle and
white, with sixteen pounds to carry, she

was tramed down showing splendid mus-
cular development and her expression

presented other indications needed to

insure a crack at this sort of test. She
was selected by her proud owner, Mr.

Joseph White, and brought to this coun-

try from Yorkshire, England, alx>ut four

months ago. Her blood lines are excel-

lent, her dam having won the Knights of

Labor handicap when but five months
old, her sire being the Bradford Creek
Little Poor Boy. This was Rose's first

race. The taker of second prize is a <iog

of record and holds the challenge collar.

The other two successful dogs are also

well known winners at the local events

held at Newark.
Three special races for non-winners

followed between the trotting events and
were well received by the large audience.

Shkep Dog Trials.—Stakes: First

prize, |ioo; second prize, I50; special

puppy prize, diploma. Entries: Wallace,

owned by Mr. Edward H. Radel and
Edwin H. Morris; Nantg-millt Lass II,

owned by Mr. Edward H. Radel and
Edwin H. Morris. Coll, ov.ued by 11.

H. Miller.
Wallace and Lass II flatter American

and kennel name Nell) were imported by
their owners, so as to insure entries for

the initial event given by the fair.

Wallace is a large black and white dog,

probably a combination between the old

Welsh Sheep dog and the Scotch Collie.

He has won several prizes in^Britain, and
one of the reasons for his selection was
the fact that he is strong enough and ca-

pable of protecting his flock from the

night prowlers so dreaded by the sheep
fanners of America.
Nell is descended from Champion Bob,

the winner of eight first prizes between
the years 1S79 »"•! '^^^ ** trials open to

the world, and many others which were
considered local affairs. This dog's son,

Champion Turk, was Nell's sire, and in

his turn he followed his sire's career,

winning no less than ten first at open
trials and dozens at local events. Her
dam was equally known for her excel-

lence in the field.

Nell is an old-style Collie, black, white

and tan in color, well made, but evident-

ly dwarfish, piobably through the severe

training and constant work she had on
the Welsh Mountains.

Coll is a black and white Scotch Col

lie, sired by a working dog, out of a bitch

kept at Mr. Rutherford Stuyversent's

stock farm for her utility. The is a well-

developed, medium-sized puppy, not

much after the bench show style.

Mr. George Whitehead, an old member
of the Spaniel Club, who has recently

taken up working Collies, very kindly

consented to indge.
No sheep could be procured until

Wednesday as those exhibited were
wanted for the judge's eye. Those
placed in the pen, according to President

Taylor's remarks, came from the wild

west and could jump ten feet.

The veteran Wallace was selected to

try his ability on these, and he was
worked by Mr. Morris, who explained

that he had only had the dog under his

charge a week, that he was quite an

amateur shepherd and could not speak

Welsh, the only language the dog under-

stood. The sheep were driven out of

their pen at one end of the enclosure, and
from the other end, Mr. Morris cast

Wallace off with the cer-lawn-draw (far

away wide), which sounded very Welsh.

Wallace obeyed, formed, rounded ad-

mirably and with much diflficulty kept

the sheep well together. The dog obeyed
directions given by his handler as well as

he could, bringing the sheep down until

thev neared the judge's box. Mr. Mor-
ris noticed an unguarded opening and in

going to prevent the entry of the sheep,

the dog took the movement for order to

pen and they were there in an instant,

and the dog at his master's feet waHing
for a word of praise, but instead he got

orders to bring them out which he
obeyed with alacrity and getting be-

hind the sheep jumping the fence in the

proper manner instead of entering like

the sheep. There were plenty of obsta-

cles in the shape of tents, trapeze erec-

tions, etc., but the sheep were out in a

twinkle, but now appered very wild,

bolting in all directions. One took a

stand at last in the centre, and would not

budge, so Wallace was directed to gather

the other two, which he did, and after

much difficulty brought them to the pen

which was so constructed that neither

sheep nor dog could see the door. Even-
tually they were penned and Wallace,

limping from a blow given by one of the

sheep, which sent him against the pen,

was now sent to bring on the stubborn

one. In a defiant attitude he stood in

the centre of the enclosure, and though
Wallace pinched his legs and showed
great resolution, it was impossible for the

dog to move him,and as one sheep farmer

remarked, for any living dog to make
him budge. Coll was then given a

chance to distinguish himself at the sug-

gestion of Mr. Morris, but even with his

owner's help, the opportunity had to be

abandoned. The sheep had evidently

never been handled by a dog before un-

less they had been subjected to a worry-

ing process, which made them fight or

bolt, so it was thought best to procure

different ones before continuing the

trials.

As none could be procured, it was de-

cided to let the do>;s show their Qualities

as best they could, and the next day Coll

was tried. He was not cast off, but be-

ing a puppy merely assisted his master

in driving, which soon proved a difiicnlt

matter, for the sheep would keep to the

fence and bolt across the track at the first

opportunity, yet it was demonstrated

that Coll was obedient, intelligent and
knew bow to act independent of direc-

tions.

Nell was aftewards cast off, and by her

brightness, her quickness in sighting the

sheep and the clever way she rounded

and gathered them quickly gained the

approbation of the sheep and cattle ex-

hibitors who were present. She olieyed

Mr. Morris' whistle and wave of his hat,

bringing them along in fine style until

they neared the fence, when they bolted

across the track, only to be gathered

and brought in again, but another bolt

followed by someone preventing her fol-

lowing the sheep, insured their escape.

They went into some trees at the edge

of the grounds, and were cleverly brought

out by the dog. but a stray cur prevented

her further work.
Another trial, in which all three dogs

were worked, merely demonstrated that

the sheep were unsuitable; that Wallace

was a rapid and resolute worker; that

Nell was quick, intelligent and quite ac-

complished, for besides driving and fetch-

ing she would drop, draw on catiously,

or when down would crop up on com-
mand.

Coll made mistakes in splitting the

sheep up, but otherwise he did admirably

for a pup, and with some more training

will take some beating at any future

trials.

The judge thought it best to divide the

stakes between Wallace and Nell, and
awarded Coll the diploma for his prom-

ise. Spec IAt.

POULTRY an^ PIGEONS.

NOTES IN PASSING.

M. K. Boyer in an interesting article

on "Inter-breeding of Poultry" in the

Rural New Yorker, makes the following

remarkable statements: "For breeding

purposes, that is for use upon my farm, I

would rather pick out my birds from

those exhibited at the county agricultural

society's fair than from an exhibit at the

great Madison Square Garden show. I

know I would have a hardier and more

useful fowl by so doing."

* •

The above is fallacious, and calculated

to do much harm. We know that Uncle

Boyer did not intend to do anything

wrong, but we must remind him that

"the road to Hades is paved with good

intentions." There are more diseased

fowls shown at agricultural fairs than at

any of the winter shows. We speak from

experience, as we have handled thous-

ands of birds at the above.

* »

No doubt Uncle Mike thinks farmers

exhibit at agricultural shows, and believes

the wide range of the farm conducive to

the fowl's stamina. The latter is cor-

rect, but, unfortunately for him, farmers

do not exhibit chickens. If our Ham-
monton sage would only saunter forth

from his castle and visit our big shows

and fairs he would immediately change

his opinion. We will explain, however,

where he is mistaken.
*

» *

At our fall shows are found many birds

belonging to circuit exhibitors, men who
have small farms or yards where they

gather a large lot of odds and ends to

show around the fall circuit. The fowls

are often in filthy condition, reeking

with vermin and not always of good qual

ity. Their ancestry is unknown. At

one of the New Jersey fairs seven

birds died of roup.

At the Madison Square Garden show

the great exhibit of C. A. Sharp & Co.

consisted of birds raised on a hundred acre

farm; the fine Leghorns and Wyandottes

ofJames Forsyth were taken from three

farms belonging to their owner; the

velvety silver spangled Hamburghs of

James Hazard owe their magnificent

condition to the rich fields and pure air

of Chemung County, N. Y. ;
Frank

Gaylor's fowls came from Sandacre Farm,

where the salt-laden breezes of the ocean

invigorated them; Torham Poultry Yards

had birds that roamed over acres of rich

soil; Bradley Bros.'s Plymouth Rocks are

farm raised; Andrus, Haynes, DeHart,

Purdue, Willard Knapp, Shady Shore

Poultry Yards, Arnold and others all

have farm-raised birds. At Philadelphia

the great exhibit of E. B. Thompson's,

consisting of barred Plymouth Rocks,

owe their condition and size to a farm

range of 180 acres; Dr. Beckett's Wyan-

dottes are all raised on farms; Knapp

Bros.'s Leghorns gambol on the green of

over 100 acres, and we might go on and

fill columns of how fanciers who never

show at fall fairs raise their birds. We
hope that Uncle Mike in his efforts to

help the practical poultry business will

not lose sight of the fact that the king

pins of the "practical" are the fanciers.

The latter are the farmers to patronize if

good stock is wanted, and without them

the whole practical poultry business

wouldn't amount to "chucks."

Recorder may help turkey raisers to

market their birds: "Turkeys, fresh

killed turkeys.are coming into the market

now in large quantities. They are all

sold for spring turkeys now, although

some have been sent in which weigh as

much as twelve or fourteen pounds. A
genuine spring turkey, however, unless

very precocious indeed, ought not to

weigh over ten pounds at the outside.

Turkeys are slightly higher this week, as

the demand for them has increased, and

they are selling for twenty cents a pound.

A very large turkey, which may have

been a spring turkey at some time can be

bought for eighteen cents a pound."

»«
The Mohawk Valley and Kennel Club

will hold its next show at Gloversville,

N. Y. W. A. Fuller, of Fulton ville, N.

Y., is sectretary of the poultry depart-

ment. A good selection. The above

club has been on the turf a long time

and if its future management is as suc-

cessful as the past was, bids fair to remain

a permanent fixture in the show world.

••
Frizzled fowls are among the curiosi-

ties in our poultry show. As a rule they

lack type and character, being nonde-

script as to breed. J. Pedersen-BJer-

gaard, of Copenhagen, Denmark, who

was one of the first to call attention to

the buflf Leghorn, now calls attention to

bufiF Cochin frizled fowls in the Feath-

ered World as follows: "At a poultry

show in the Tivoli, Copenhagen, a tort-

night ago, was exhibited a trio of very

good frizzled buff Cochin fowls, the pro-

duct of a series of years of breeding for

the definite purpose of producing what is

now an accomplished fact. The birds

were very interesting as an evidence of

what can be effected by skill, patience

and a distinct aim. The fowls, which

are of a nice clear buff color, have plainly

preserved their Cochin character in

shape, comb, etc., and show no indica-

tion of any cross. The plumage is well

ruflSed. The breeder belongs to the best

educated and intelligent class of landed

estate owners of this country. He had

also exhibited some white frizzles from

ordinary mongrel fowls, but their combs

wanted character. It is stated that the

gentleman in question has attained his

rare results in producing frizzles of vari-

ous colors and styles by purely psycholog-

ical means ('sympathic impression')

during the breeding season, a la Jacob

and his sheep. This point I may have

occasion to examine into at some other

time."

grain of what is a very popular article of

food."

* *

C. R. DeHart, one of the best breed-

ers of Minorcas in the country, writes:

"I have a fine flock of young Minorc.is

this year, from 300 to 400. Weighed a

pair of yearling fowls the other day, in

moulting condition, that pulled the scales

at fifteen and three-fourth pounds; cock,

eight and a quarter; hen, seven and a

half pounds."

This shows what good care and a good

fancier can do. Minorcas are among our

best egg laying breeds. The eggs are

large, white and saleable.

*
« *

The American turkey is soon to be in

demand for the table, and the following

from the market notes of the New York

Our contemporary the Kennel, the

Farm, the Poultry Yard, published in

Dublin, Ireland, reprints a long article

on roup from an American paper and

credits it to "S. B." The latter presu-

mably stands for Stephen Beale, an

English writer of note. He winds his

article up by saying: "There can be no

question that the use of Indian corn

and meal is the cause of scrofula and

it would be better if poultry never had a

•%
We sincerely hope that Edward Brown,

alias Stephen Beale, will visit the United

States and investigate the feeding of

Indian corn more thoroughly, as his

sweeping denunciation of the cereal

proves a sad lack of its virtues. Indian

corn will not produce scrofula in fowls or

any other live being.and there is no better

evidence than the American farm fed

fowl which is compelled to subsist on

corn as a rule.
*

* •

We do not pretend to advise English

breeders how to feed their birds for we

know little of the climatic condition

existing in Great Britain, and are equally

certain that English writers are unaware

of the climatic conditions of the United

States. We have known some of our

English doggy men to change their diet

both liquid and solid when compelled to

tussle with our changeable weather, and

the old Kentucky bourbon "oil of joy"

took the place of English Barse's Ale.

The boys that grow fat on corn cakes and

bacon down in the sunny southern plains

are anything but scrofulous. American

ozone knocks out the bacilli of scro-

fula even if English fog fails.

• •

We receive frequent letters inquiring

after the names of reliable commission

dealers in game, poultry and eggs. As

Quaker City dealers seldom, if ever, ad-

vertise in the newspapers we are unable

to answer such inquiries.

• *
Not a week passes but what letters are

received from readersof The Fanciers'

Journal inquiring where they can pur-

chase certain varieties of pigeons. Many

of these letters contain stamps which de-

mand a reply by mail. We are always

willing to oblige our readers, but think

pigeon breeders should advertise their

specialties more liberally and the names

of rarer varieties should get acquainted

with printer's ink more frequently. As

an advertising medium. The Fanciers'

Journal is acknowledged to be the best.

This is especially true as far as the sale

of pigeons through its columns is con-

cerned. What pays our most prominent

and largest advertisers must nssuredly

pay all others, especially those having

fine lofts of rare varieties. The Fan-

ciers' Journal offers very faverable in-

ducements to such breeders in the

special "Pigeon Breeders Directory" col-

umns.
• *

C. S. Valentine, whose practical arti-

cles are familiar to readers of The Fan-

ciers' Journal, was an interested visi-

tor at the Trenton Fair. He reported

the show for the Country Gentleman.

The latter is devoting more attention to

poult'-y topics than most papers of its

class.

• *

Chubby Jones Wilcox hovered around

the poultry at Trenton, but not as much

as his custom. Evidently the bewilder-

ing razzle-dazzle and the merry-go-round

captured him. Still, Jones managed to

sell quite a lot of fowls.
*
* *

Elmer Day, ex manager of the Wind-

holme Poultry Yards, since his marriage

is once more a full-fledged Jerseyman,

aud will devote his time in the future to

farming. He expects to do little in the

way of fancy poultry. This is a pity, as

he was one of the largest breeders of

fowls in the state.

» »

Haynes & Andrus, whose large and

fine exhibits have been a feature at all

the Jersey fairs and who intended to show

at York, Pa., and Hagerstown, Md., have

abandoned the circuit for the season.

Many of their birds being valuable, they

didn't care to risk sending them long

distances, preferring to rest them on

one of their farms. Some of the older

birds were getting out of condition,which

is not to be wondered at when they are

hustled around from show to show, regard-

less of weather, feed and surroundings.

Even the owners are apt to get out ofcon-

dition. Nevertheless Haynes & Andrus

have found it profitable, but it's a "hard

run for the money," as Andrus puts it.

*
* «

We call attention to the advertisement

of Mr. H. Pickles, of Earby, England,

appearing in this issue. Being one of the

best breeders of Hamburghs in the old

country, his card should attract the at-

tention of all Hamburgh breeders.

» *

George W. Weed has left Torham

Poultry Yards to manage some large

poultry plant in Iowa. George C. Tillou

takes Mr. Weed's place at Torham. We
wish both success in their new positions.

• •

The New York State Poultry Society

will purchase a large number of cloth

coops for its show to be held at Rochester,

N. Y., next January. There is every in-

dication that the show will be a great

one.

BROCKTON SHOW.

A Large Display of Poultry and
Pigeons.

Special to Fancibrs" Journal.

The Brockton show is looked on by

fanciers in Massachusetts as one of the most im-

portant exhibitions of the year, aud well it might

be when we are informed by the superintendent

of the department that there were over 3000 spec-

imens on exhibition, including poultry, pigeons

and pet stock. When I first visited the Brockton

show some fifteen years since the association

had one building for this department, now

they have two, and are sadly in need of another.

The mangers of this association would do well to

add another building fully 100 feet in length and

about fifty feet wide, which would make it much

pleasanter for visitors wishing to see this part of

the fair. It was with greatest difficulty we were

able to get a good look at the birds shown, while

some of the exhibits were piled up so high as

to be almost out of sight.

The judges had a hard time of it, especially

thejudge on pigeons, Mr. W. I.Stanton, who
when he begins work is handed a blank t)ook

and has to look up every pair of each varietv on
exhibition before placing his awards. This is

indeed bad enough when you have plenty of

room to get around, but when you are jostled at

every turn by the large i.umber of spectators it

is enough to tire the life out of any person bi fore

the work is completed. Our friend Billy" is well

built for such hardships, but how would it work
if Brockton had to do the same as the New Jer-

sey State Fair < id, appoint a committee of three

to do the "search act " I envy the (anciers pres-

ent at that fair, for I feel assured they overheard

some mighty interesting difference of opinion

many a time. 1 presume our German Toy fan-

cier brought in a "minority report."

Though Brockton had a very fine display on

hand this year, yet I think with another build-

ing on the ground they would get a much larger

entry, while the quality is bound to be good to

do any winning against such exhibitors. J. W.
Shaw light Brahmas, Buffintou, and U. Shove
in buff Wyandottes, Cutting and Kstes Loud,

Porter, who brought out a fine display of golden

and silver Sebright Bantams.
Game Bantams were the largest collection I

have seen for some time and competition was
spirited between Cutting & Estes, Love, Kld-

ridge, Tyrrett & Jackson Jones. The following

is the list of awards :

BRAHMAS (light.)— I Shaw, 2 Willis, special

for four best pairs Shaw. Dark— 1 Arnold, 2

Freeman.
Plymouth Rocks— i and 2, special best breed-

ing pen, special best four pairs turkeys, Gainer

& Son. White— I Willis, 2 Hall, special bree<liiig

pen, special best four pairs Hall. Buff— i, 2

special for breeding pen Buffinton.

Cochins (black).— i Swain & Sylvester, 2, spe-

cial best breeding pen, special best 4 pairs Draw.
Partridge—I. 2, special breeding pen, special

best 4 pairs Baylis. White— i Liufield, 2 Cliacc,

special for breeding Cutliiig & Estes, special

best 4rpairs Linfield. Bufl— i, 2, special best

breeding pen, special best 4 pairs Oakland Farm.

Lanoshans.— I, 2 Warburton.

Dorkings (silver grey).— i and 2 Keniston.

White— I and special breeding pen Keniston, 2

Jones.

Wyandottes (white).— i Willis, 2 Freeman,
special breeding pen, 4 best pairs Willis. Silver

—
I and 2, sjiecial breeding, special best 4 pairs

Terry. Golden— i aud 2, special breeding pen,

special best 4 pairs Tirrel and Jackson . Buff— i

;

special breeding pen, special best 4 pairs Shove, 2

Buffinton.

Leghorns (white).— 1 and 2, spefial breeding
pen Benson. Brown— i Rogers, 2 Porter, snecial

best breeding pen Rogers, Black— i. 2 si>ecial

breeding pen Porter. Dominique— i. special

breeding pen Arnold, 2 Loud. Brown Rose
comb— I Keniston.—White ro.se comb— 1 and 2

Freeman, special breeding pen Keniston.

Spanish (black). — 1 special breeding pen
Jones.

Minorcas (black).— i and 2 special breeding
pen Fuller.

Andalusians.- I and 2 Clark.

Hamburghs (golded pencille<l).— i and 2 Jones;
special breeding pen Gassett. Silver pencilled—
1 Jones. Silver spangled -1 Jones; special for

breeding pen Buffinton. Black— i Jones, 2

Butler; special best breeding pen Hutler.

American Dominiuues.— 1 Keniston.

Russians (black).— i and 2 Carr.

Polish (go den).— i Freeman, 2 W. H. Sylves-

ter: special breeding pen Sylvester; special 4 best
pairs Hreeman. Golaeii l>earded— 1 and 2 Loud.
Silver bearded— I and 2 special best 4 pairs

Loud; special breeding pen Keniston. While
beardetl— I Keniston. White crested black—

1

and 2 Keniston; special best breeding pen Ben-
son.

HounANS — I Freeman, 2 Love; special breed-
ing pen Shove; special best 4 pairs Freeman.

Games (black breasted red).— i Roger, 2 special

breeding pen Wheeler. Brown breasted red—

1

Wheeler. Golden duckwing— I special breeding
pen Wheeler. Silver dnckwiug— i and 2

Wheeler. Red pyle— t Wheeler, 2 Gassett.

Black— I and 2 Wheeler, special breedmg pen
Jones.

Bantams (black breasted red game).— i Love,
2 si)ecial best breeding pen Cutting & Hstes,

special 4 l>est pairs I,ove. Brown breasted red

fame— I Cutting & Kstes, 2 Jones; specials

reeding pen, 4 pest pairs Cutting & Estes. Sil-

ver duckwing— i Cutting & Estesj 2 Eldridge;
specials breeding pen, 4 best pairs Eldridge.
Golden duckwing— i Cutting & Estes. 2 Rich-

ards Red pyle— I and 2 special breeding pen.
special 4 be.Ht jwirs TirrcU &. Jackson. White
game— I Jones. Black game— i Jones, special

breeding pen Cutting & Estes Silver Sebright-
I special 4 best pair Porter, 2 Loud. Golden Se-

bright— i and 2 special best 4 pairs Porter;

special breeding pen l.oud. Black African—

i

and 2, special 4 oest pairs Swain; special breed-

ing pen Cutting & Estes. Rose comb white—

i

and 2 Jones. White booted— l Jones. Pekiu—

i

Jones. Japanese— i Jones, special 4 best pairs

Thayer. Buff Pekin— i Love, 2 Jones; speci.il

breeding pen Cutting & Estes; special 4 best

pairs Tirrell & Jackson.

Spanish ( b. w. f.)— i and 2 Love.

JAVAS (black).— I and 2 special breedin pen, 4
best pairs Pope.

F^RMiNKTTES.— I Biid 2 Special breeding pen,

4 best pairs Cutting & Estes.

Ducks (I'ekin).— i and 2, special 4 best pairs

Willis. Ayl-sbury- 1 and 2. special best pairs

Arnold. Rouen— i Arnold, 2 Gasset. special 4

best pairs Arnold. White crested white— i Arn-
old, 2 Keniston. C<jlored Muscovy— i Snow. 2

Arnold. White Muscovy— i Carr, 2 Arnold.

Black Cayuga— I and 2 Arnold. While Call—

i

and 2 Keniston. Grey Call— 1 Arnold. 2 Kenis-

ton; special for best display in Acquatic division

Arnold, special for best 3 pairs turkeys Howard,
special largest display galinaceous division Cutt-

ing & F;stt s.

GEESK(Toulouse).— I Rankin, 2 Carr. White
china— I Carr, 2 Keniston. Kniden— i Howard,
2 Keniston. African— i and 2 special 4 best pairs

Rankin. Brown china.— i Arnold, 2 special 4

best pairs Gasset.

Turkeys (bronze) —i and 2 Howard. White—
I Arnold. Buff— 1 and 2 Arnold.

Guinea Fowls (white) —i Cutting & Ks es,

special breeding pen Gassett. Pearl— i Shove.

The pigeon awards will be published in full in

our next issue.—Ed. F. J.

Paton, 3 T. J. Senior; cockerel i Thorpe & Scott,

2 C. S. Jaekso;i,3 Cole & Paton; Pullet i E.
Donnellv, 2and ^C S. Jackson. Dark—Cock 1

C. H. Hall & Co., 2 Win. McNeil, 3 G. S. Brister;

hen I and 2 Hall & Co., 3 G. S. Brister; cocker-
el I and 2 McNeil; pullet i and 2 McNeil, 3 J.

Brown.
CociliNS(buff).—Cock I G. G. McCormack. 2

C. H. Hall & Co., 3 McCormack; hen i and 2 Mc-
Cormack, 3 C. H. Hall; cockerel i F. C. Hare, 2

and 3 McCormack: pullet i McCormack, 2

Senoir, 3C. H. Hall & Co. Partridge—Cock i

and 2 A.& I). Bogue, 3 C. S. Jackson; hen i and 2

Brister, 3 Hall St Co.; cockerel i A. ii 1). Bogue, 2

Jackson; pullet I A. iSt I). Bogue, 2 and 3 C. H.
Hall {fc Co. White—Cock i and 2 W. McNeil, 3
Hall & Co.; hen i McNeil, 2 Bogue, 3 Hall It Co.;
cockerel 1 W. McNeil, 2 Bogue; pullet i .McNeil,
2 Bogue. Black—Ci>ck 1 McNeil, 2 Bogue, 3 Hall
»cCo.:heii i McNeil. 2 Hall «t Co., 3 Bogue;
cockerel i Keilev & Millard. 2 McNeil, 3 Hall &
Co.; pullet I Hall & Co., 2 Keiley & Millard, 3
Hall &Co.
Lanoshans.-Cock i K. E. McCormack, 2 Ben-

son, 3 W. J. Fletcher; hen i K. K. McCorin;ick, a

W. J. Fletcher, 3 R. McCully; cockerel i R Mc-
CuUy, 2 C. J Giscle, 3 John Scliuler; pnllet i and
2 K. McCully, 3 Keiley S: Millard.

Wyandottes (white).—Cock i G. G. McCor-
mack. 2 Corcoran & Cale, 3 Greyerbichl; hen i

Greverbichl, 2 Corcoran & Cale, 3 McCormack;
cocUerel 1 William Langdou, 2aiid3S. M.Clemo;
pullet I and 2 Clemo, 3 Langdou. Silver—Cock
1 J. K- Meyer, 2 and 3 Clemo; hen i Meyer, 2 John
Gray, 3 Meyer; cockerel 1 Gray, 2 J. L. Margech,
3 Clemo; pullet i, 2 and 3 Grav. Golden—Cock l

F. Brown. 2 McNeil, 3 Haycock 8t Kent; hen 1

Haycock Jt Kent. 2 and 3 T. K. Wood; cockerel i

Clemo, 2 Haycock & Kent. 3 Wood; pullet 1 and
2 Haycock 8l Kent, 3 Clemo.

Plymouth Rocks (barred).—Cock 1 Corcoran
& Cale, 2 John Colson, 3 L. <i. Pequegnat; hen i

K. Downs. 2 J. B. Clark, 3 Allen Bros.; cockerel
I A. Flawn, 2 NcNeil, 3 Corcoran & Cale; pullet i

and 2 NcNeil. 3 A. Flawn While—Ci.ck 1 Allen
Bros.; 2 C. S. J ickson, 3 Benson & Green; hen i

Allen Bros., 2 Benson & Green, 3 Bonnick; cock-
erel I Bonnick, 2 Allen Bros , 3 Benson & Green;
pullet 1 Allen Bros., 2 Bonnick, 3 James Brown.

jAVAS (black).—Cock i J. W. Robertson, 2 and
3 Knight; hen 1 Koberson, 2 Knight; cockerel i

John Colson 2 Robertson; pullet i Robertson, 2

Colson.

Spanish (black).—Cock i McNeil; hen 1 F. C.
Hare, 2 Waldron & Ford; cockerel 1 Hare, 2 Mc-
Neil; pullet I McNeil, 2 Hare.

Minorcas (black).—Cock i and 2 T. A. Duff,

3 McCormack; hen 1 and 2 Duff, 3 McCormack;
cockerel 1 McCoriiack, 2 and 3 Duff; pullet i

Duff, 2 Rice, 3 Duff White—Cock i Duff, 2 Laing,

3 Dunstan; hen i Laing. 2 Duff 3 Laing: cock-
erel I, 2 and 3 Duff; pullet i, 2 and 3 Duff.

Rkd Caps.—Cock i John Gray, 2 F. Brown;
hen I Gray, 2 Brown; cockerel i and 2 Gray, 3
Brown; pullet i and 2 Gray, 3 Brown.

Hamburghs (black).—Cock 1 McNeil, 2 Holmes.
3 Patterson; hen i McNeil, 2 Oke. 3 Hall & Co.;

cockerel i Oke. 2 McNeil. 3 Patterson; pullet i

Oke, 2 McNeil, 3 Henderson.

[to be continued.]

AWARDS AT TORONTO.

The Exhibit a Large One and the

Quality Good.

From Canadian Poultry Journal.

The great Industrial Exhihiton, To-

ronto, has come and gone for the year

1892, and has .surpassed (in the magnifi-

cence of its exhibits in all dep:<rtnieiits)

any previous show. The poultry build-

ing was filled with as choice a collection

of poultry as could be found on the con-

tinent; in fact, it is doubtful if a finer ex-

hibit of poultry all around could be found

anywhere. One thing was clearly demon-

strated, that is, that more acconitnoda-

tion is badly needed in this department.

There is no way of showing off to advan-

tage poultry appliances, model poultry

houses, incubators and other things of

interest to this great industry in the

present building. Who would think of

entering upon an incubator contest with

the space at present devoted to that pur-

pose? Why should not a comtnodious

room for this industry be built for that

purpose alone? Our representalives at

the next meeting to be held should see

what they can do in this matter, and at

the next exhibition we might see a num-
ber of different machines in operation, a

good display of model poultry houses

and good appliances galore. The fol-

lowing were the prize winners:

brahmas (light). —Cock I and 2 James Pen-

ny, 3 Cole & Paton; heui F. Donnelly, 2 Cole &

New England Pigeon Association.
F;ditor Fanciers' Jour.nal.

The regular semi-nionlhly meeting and
< xhibitioii of the New England Pigeon Associa-
tion was held October 5, at the new quartets.

The ailendance was very large. Messrs. W. H.
Perkins. James Rough aiid Luther B. Albee were
proposed for membership ami accepted.
Representalives of the American Fanciers'

Journal. Ihe Fancier and the American Stock-
Keeper were present and in time informed the
niemliers that the above naine<l papers would be
sent regularly to the association free of charge.
A vole of thanks was tendereil the prop ietor of
tliese papers for their most liberal offer.

The varieties shown were English Owls, black
and blue wing Turbils, and black and red jacks.

Two judges were appointed by the chair, Mr.
.Jos. Gavin for Turbils and Jack's and Mr. C. E.
Ford look care of the Owls. The work of these
geiillemen was very satisfactory to all the niem-
l>crs present.
The awards were as follows; Jack cocks i red,

2 black C. F:. Ford, 3 black C. F. Haven, Jack
pens I red A. M. Ingram, 2 red C. K. Ford; F^ng-

Iish Owl cocks I blue, 2 silver, 2 blue c;eorge

Feather; hens i silver, 2 silver, 3 blue, all went
to Feather. These Owls as a collection were
very fine and all showed an 1S92 confeience
band. Turbit cocks i blue Ford, 2 and 3 blue

Feather; hens I bl.ick Ford. 2 blue Ingram. 3
blue Feather. Among the birds on exhibition

were some fine youngsters and .some ot these

will be heanl from later. This was one of the

most interesting meet ngs yet held.

C. K- TwoMKi.v. Secretary.

Trenton Awards.
Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I see in the awards at Trenton that

you credit J. E. Lewis with winning first

on white Oatiie bantam fowls. When
my coops came home tliey had first-

prize cards on them. You did not state

who took second on fowls or first and
second on chicks. Yours truly,

Harry Kochkrsperger.
PHILLIPSBURG, N.J , Oct. 10. 1892.

[Our representative copied the awards
from the secretary's book, and if any
were omitted they could not have been
entered.—Ed. F. J.]

•-«-•

Poultry and Fruit.

This is a combination that can be made
to pay handsomely. The same ground

may be used for both purposes, each

proving a benefit to the other. The
trees would afford abundant shade for

the poultry in the warm season, and the

fertilizers from the poultry would greatly

enhance the size and crop of the orchard.

—Southern Fancier.
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SODTHEM CORRESPONDENCE
in front of the post office

queriedWhat's dat?'

DOWN IN DIXIE.

News and Notes Prom the South-
land.

Prom a Staff Correspondent.

It is hard work to organize a local

poultry association and get up the initial

show. It is discouraging work. It is

work that must be undertaken by two or

three, on whom the burden of the entire

affair rests. Breeders will talk associa-

tion, talk show and lament that there is

not an association in their own county.

Many of them declare that they are un-

able to attend shows as far off as Charles-

ton and other distant places on accouut

of the expense. They affirm tba*. they
have good birds, "birds as good as any-
body's birds, sir," and that they are

anxious to show them, and they long for

a local association so they can show their

birds right at home. But when a call is

made for the purpose of getting a few
breetlers together to organize a society

and hold a show not a man attends. That
is my experience more times than once.

Lately I issued a call through the col-

umns of the Southern Fancier, looking
to the organization of the North Georgia
Poultry Association at Atlanta, and with

the iutention of giving a show in De-
cember. The only man who attended

that call was H. A. Kuhns, though
scores of breeders close by were notified.

Of course, we could do nothing but plan.

However, we are determined that the

North Georgia Poultry Association shall

materialize, and that we will hold some
kind of a show before next spring is pos-

sible.

COCK FIGHTS AND PRIZE FIGHTS.

It is a curious phase in human nature

that a man will turn his eyes up in holy

horror at mention of a cock fight or a

dog fight, and pronounce it brutal sport,

and yet he will pay Jiotosee a couple of

sluggers maul each other nearly to death.

Prize fights are elevating, cock fights de-

grading. See?

DOES THE HEN TURN THE EGGS?

I do not believe she does. That is, I

do not believe the hen has intelligence or

instinct enough to teach her that if she

does not turn the eggs they will not

hatch well. If the hen has that much in-

stinct or intelligence, then she certainly

ought to have intelligence enough to

know that if she drags her small chicks

through the wet grass she will kill them.

When we see the hen pushing the e^gs

with her bill, it is merely to get the out-

side eggs closer under her. I have
watched patiently time and again to see

if the hen did really turn the eggs she

was sitting on, but I have never. seen a

hen do so. I have seen her "tuck" the

eggs in under her, but I have never seen

a hen deliberately turn the eggs in the

sense as I understand turning. And I

have just thought of a good idea in this

connection. If we mark two or three of

the middle eggs of a nest and find them
on the outside every day, after placing

them in the middle, say every morning
or evening for a few days, we may con-

clude that the hen does turn the eggs.

At the same time, getting on and off the

nest might disarrange the eggs so as to

throw the marked ones on the outside. I

don't believe a hen turns her eggs from
instinct. If a hen after setting on a nest

two weeks or more, has not instinct

enough to find the way back to that nest,

but insists on getting on a nest that does
not belong to her, she certainly don't

turn her eggs from instinct. And yet, if

we set a dozen hens in a room together

and allow them to come off at will, the

same hen may not have the same nest

more than two days dnring the period of

incubation. I have had hens get on a

different nest every day. Therefore I

think the question as to whether the

sitting hen turns her eggs is an open one.

If she turns ihera at all it must be from
instinct. But does she turn them? Who
knows?

THE TARIFF AS SHE IS UNDERSTOOD IN

GEORGIA.

"Clem, is yo' ergwine to wote fow
de tariff?" asked Jim Pokeberry of an-

other darkey
lately.

"De tariff!

Clem.
"Why, de tariff hit am—er—er—well,

hits dis way. De 'Publicans de wants de
tariff put way up dar so high dat de
chickens kaint roos' on hit, see? An' de
Demercrats dey—dey—

"

"Look a heah, nigger," interrupted

Clem, "I done been heariu' de tariff fo'

de las' several yea's. Now, what de
debbil am de tariff, nohow? Whar she
stay? Whar am she ^wine to? What
she want to roos' high fur, nohow?
Who's got the 'tariff? Is we niggers a
gwine fur to git any ob de tariff?"

"De tariff's dis er way, Clem. Yo'
owns a house—

"

"But I doan own no house," broke in

Clem.
"Well, s'posin' de case, s'posin' de

case. Yo' owns a house. De 'Publicans

dey wants to put de tariff on dat way up.

Yo' owns a cow. Dey wants to tariff dat
cow twell de milk's costin' yo' sixteen

cents a quart. Yo' owns a boss. Dey
wants tu tariff dat boss $10 a front foot.

De aigs dat yo' hens lay '11 hab a tariff on
dem ob five cents a aig. An' yo' mel-
yons, an' yo' taters, an' yo' inguns '11

hab so much tariff on dem dat you kaint

tote 'em home. De Demycrats are agin
de tariff, see? Yes, dey's sorter agin hit.

De Demycrats dey wants a kinder sorter

ob a free tariff. Dat's wot de Demycrats
is arter I spec' Hits like dis. Yo' gwine
down to Br'er Smifikins' heu roos', yo'

reach in an' grab some fat pullets. Br'er

SnifTkins he done cotch yo'. Dey's a
gwine ter take yo' befo' de squiah. De
squiah he gwine ter say, 'Wot's de
cha'ge gine yo', Br'er Clem Appleblos-
som?' Br'er Sraiffkins he say, 'Dat or
nary, triflin', lazy nigger done stole nine
ob my bes' pullets.' Den de squiah he
say, 'Dis co't kaint hole de prisner,

sah. No, sah. Dey haiut no tariff on
dem pullets, Br'er Smiffkins. Dem's
Demycratic free tariff pullets, an' 1 dis-

cha'ge Br'er Appleblossom, an' yo' pay
de costs.' De way de 'Publicans wants
hitde tariff on dem pullets 'd be so high
dat de squiah is ergwine to sen' yo' to de
plenitenliary fo' 299 yea's. Dat's de way
I figger on de tariff, Clem."
Clem listened attentively, scratched

his head, and then queried: "We'n's de
Demycratic tariff ergwine to promul-
gate? Wen hit's ergwine fur ter strike

Go'gia."
"Kaint tell jest de time, Clem, deed I

kaint. I. reckon she'll be heah atter de
'lection. Yes, dat's 'bout de time she's

ergwine to arribe. Is yo' ergwine to

vote fur 'Publican tariff an high priced

chickens, er is yo' ergwine to vote fur de
Demycratic tariff an' free chickens?"

"Dis nigger's in fur de free chicken
tariff, shuah. Wen 'lection day comes
hunt me up wid a Demycratic free pul-

let ticket, an' I'll shove her in. Free
pullets. Bress de Lawd, de nigger's

ergwine ter git his rights, atter all. Yes
sah, I'se in fur free pullets, an' I'm votin

de free puUit ticket. Look, heah, Jim, is

dey ergwine to put dat tariff on de 'pos-

sums an' coons?"
"Dat's jes what dey's ergwine to do.

Dey'll do dat, shuah. How you like ter

tote fo'ty pounds ob tariff on a five poun'
'possum, eh?"

"Well, sah, most in gen'ally I votes de
'Publican ticket, but dey doan fool me
wid dis yer tariff bisness. No, sah, dey
doan. Puttin' de tariff on pullets am
mean enuff, but wen dey's ergwine to

pile hit on de possums and de coons, I'm
ergwine to kick. De free pullet an free

possum and coon pa'ty's gwine to git my
vote, shuah."

raise Hamburghs, but have failed every
time.

One gentleman, the editor of a south-

ern paper, wrote me in the spring as

follows :
" Please send me 15 s. s. Ham-

burgh eggs. I have bought eggs three

years in succession, but failed to raise a

chick. Am going to try it once more."
Out of the eggs 1 sent him he got 13

chicks, but none of them lived, and he
will not try it again. Now, the question

is, were the different strains at fault, or

is the climate at fault ? Is this reported

mortality among Hamburgh chicks due to

climatic and local causes, or is it due to

an hereditary tendency in the dreed to

weakness and debility ? I know my
grown birds were very susceptible to

bronchitis, catarrh, roup, etc., and all my
silver Hamburghs but two, a hen and a

cock, have died irom roup during the

past three months. And the silver Po-

lish take the roup just as easily, though
the chicks with me have been remarka-
bly hardy, none having died. But at

the present writing I have half a dozen
" in the hospital " suffering from .roup.

Now, for the benefit of the public {I

shall not try Hamburghs again in this

climate) what I want to know is this :

1. Is there any section where Hamburghs
are as hardy as other fowls, if so, where?

2. About what is the average per cent

of mortality in Hamburgh chicks where
they are extensively raised in this coun-

try? 3. Is there any section where they

are perfectly hardy ? I believe Mr. Bab-

cock estimates 50 per cent of Hamburgh
chicks a good showing. That is, if 100

are hatched, and 50 live, the breeder is

in luck. From my own experience, and
the experience of others, I think Mr.

Babcock's figures are too low, and that

the mortality should rate at 75 per cent

at least. Let us have light on this sub-

ject. It is of interest to all breeders and
intending breeders. It is *io use to fool

with fowls so constitutionally weak that

chicks from them cannot be raised for

profit. Let us hear from some one who
knows all about Hamburghs.

J. H. Davis.

ZIMMER'S COLUMN.

Poultry Notes from Pall Fairs in

Nevr York.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

We began our trip the last week of

August, and our first fair was Coxsackie,

in Green County. We found the poul-

try exhibit larger and of better quality

than for the past three years. Lee Smith,

the good-natured superintendent, was as

smiling and obliging as ever, and showed

some of his good silver Wyandottes and

fine rose comb white Leghorns. Cox-

sackie always has good entries in a class

that I dread to "tackle" at either a fall

fair or winter show, viz., pit Games. No
standard color, no standard size, in fact,

no certain way of judging them, unless

dropped in a pit and one of them is

killed or puts up his "shy feathers" and

"takes a run," then you can tell which

is the best bird.

Next in order conies Ameuia, in Dutch-

ess County. Here the genial and geuer-

Coriauder" Thompson was super-

ABOUT HAMBURGHS.

Mr. C, R. Riggs, of San Antonia,

Texas, refers to a former letter of mine
with reference to silver spangled Ham-
burghs, and suggests that "it may be an
individual strain, and not the whole class

that is so hard to rear." To all of which
I agree. And, parenthetically, I ask

here, that some breeder of Hamburghs
contribute a paper to The Fanciers'
Journal on the management' and rear-

ing of this splendid fowl. My experience
with the sliver spangled and golden pen-

cilled Hamburghs side by side with Leg-
horns is that the Hamburghs are away
ahead as layers. But I have never been

able to raise the chicks and have always
purchased year old birds for my pens.

And I have' the testimony of a number of

persons in Georgia and other southern

states that they have tried and tried to

ous

intendent, and here we saw a nice dis-

play of birds, and, as you already know,

some good ones. As we enter the tent

something caused the whole interior to

look blue, and as we walked around to

an aisle where it looked bluest we found

the cause to be four breeding pens of

E. B.'s Plymouth Rocks, descendants

from the famous and "always to be

remembered" old blue "Sweepstakes."

Then came the usual questions, "How
do you like them?" "Are they good
enough to show this winter?" etc. Yes,

they will do, and the silver and buff Wy-
andottes also. The Attamont Stock

Farm showed quite a nice lot of birds,

some good ones in the string. We also

noted some good Leghorns. Taken all

in all, it was a good display and of good
quality.

Hudson, in Col. County, came next,

and here we also saw a great improve-
ment over last year, both in quality

and number. Birds were well classified

and everything ready to begin work,

plenty of good assistance and conse-
quently a comparatively easy job. Here
we saw some good Plymouth Rocks,
Leghorns, Brahmas, Hamburghs, Span-
ish, Games, Cochins and some fine Ban-
tams. Then came Johnstown, Fulton
County, with its 1300 birds, and many of

these birds who have "wore the blue" in

Madison Square Garden. F. B. Sutliff, the

king of young superintendents, was here

and all the oirds were in their proper
places. Here a fancier could have passed

very pleasantly a full day as he could

note quality from one end of the lohg

shed to the other. The society hired the

neat and new coops of the Mohawk Val-

ley Poultry and Kennel Club and the

birds showed off to Vjetter advantage and
the display looked much better than ever

before, and caused very favorable com-
ments from visitors and press. Very
noticeable were the display of Quilhot

and Baird's white Plymouth Rocks.
Blunck's b. red silver d. w., Pile and
Indian Games, Hare's Dorkings; the

two Masher's black Javas, Vassiar's

Brahm&s, Cochins and Bantams; Cram-
er's black Hamburghs, Sutliff 's long

string of Bantams and Mason's Houdans.
In fact every class had some good speci-

mens. Emden, Toulouse and China
Geese, Pekin, Aylesbury and Rouen
Ducks, Turkeys, Pigeons, Rabbits, Guin-

eas, Pigs, etc., a regular poultry show.
Next in order the state fair at Syracuse,

with its large display -of graced birds,

its long list of successful breeders and
exhibitors. Its obliging superintendent,

O. F. Lewis. It's Fanciers' Journal
correspondent "Pusley," it's arrests, it's

cyclone and wreck, and its pleasant

acquaintances and long to be cherished

memories of the exhibits, etc., your read-

ers have been told.

Then we are off again for Fonda,
Mont. Couuty, where we see another

improvement from former years. The
birds are in new and comfortable quar-

ters, and as this county voted this season

to allow Fulton County to compete at

their fair, we found a long list of the

best birds of both counties, which made
a fine display. Here we saw birds from
breeders like "Dark Brahma" Fuller,

"Gamey" Blunck, "Duck and Goose"
Masher, "Asiatic and Bantam" Vassiar,

"Banty" Lewis, Hilkie, Miller and many
others, and about 800 good birds.

All this show lacked was a man as

superintendent who was well enough
posted to tell one black breed from an-

other, or one white breed from another.

The present superintendent did his best,

but he is no fancier and does not know
a white Cochin from a white Minorca,

and I leave it to you to imagine how the

birds were classified. We finish here at 3
P.M. and take a train for Newark, Wayne
County, where we find quality but not

quantity. The birds were nicely ar-

ranged, but I dare say not over 100

heads, all told.

Mrs. Kelly is there with some grand
black Langshans and some of the best

white Langshans I ever saw. Nickloy

with his golden Wyandottes, some grand
Indian Games and buff Wyandottes.

Some good rose comb white Leghorns,

a few browns, also Plymouth Rocks,

American Dominiques and ducks and
geese completed the display. Not a

bantam there, no Hamburghs, Brahmas,

Cochins or any of the French or Polish.

Our next and last fair was the famous
Orange County, where we again saw an-

other ofTheJournal's corresposndents,

the invincible FuUerton, who was enter-

tained so royally by "Old Cori" at his

home "of an avenin" while at the Am-
enia Fair. Fiillerton is a "henist," but

sometimes he judges horses. We have

seen some grand birds, made some new
acquaintances, met many of the "old

timers," are home again at work, and
feel younger than we did two months
ago. F. B. ZiMMER.

Correction.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I see in vour journal of October i. re-

port of Mt'. Holly fair pigeon show you
»<ive Vahle first on booted yellow Fans,

first on s. h. black booted Fans which is

not correct. I won first on yellow and s.

h. booted black; at least I got the first

premium cards tacked on my coops at the

fair. I- S. Miller.
ALLKNTOWN, Pa., Oct. 3, 1892.

WESTERN CORRESPONDENCE.

KANSAS CACKLES.

Brigrht and Interesting^ Items from
the Far West.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

It may be of interest to note the promi-

nence given the poultry at the great

Kansas City Inter-state Exposition, now
in progress. The head lines of the Kan-

sas City Star of October 4, are:

REPUBLICANS AT THE FAIR.

Senator CuUom and Mr. John
Thurston in Attendance.

M.

The Poultry Exhibit One of the
Most Striking Features of the
Fair — Cattle, Hogs and
Sheep Galore—A Qreat

Horse Sho>v.

The Star goes on to say "the poultry

show is, however, the largest and most
interesting of any of the department ex-

hibits, and is universallv credited with
being the most extensive and varied

poultry and pet stock show ever seen in

the west."
Do our fanciers understand fully what

these extracts show. It means that fan-

ciers are recognizing the fairs as the

great lever with which to advance the
poultry interest of the country.

It also means that the daily press has
recognized the value of the poultry in-

dustry and the importance of the poultry
exhibit. And not only in the "scare

head" but in the notes of the fair itself,

have in this instance given the fancy the

post of honor.
The idea of a great poultry exhibit at

Kansas City is now firmly rooted, and it

is to be permanent.
The management of the exposition met

in consultation on Wednesday, October

5, representative fanciers from Missouri,

Kansas and Nebraska, and the result is

that this great enterprise has appropri-

ated I2000 for the poultry department for

the year 1893. It is expected that Jsoo
will be required for cooping aud that

$1500 will be awarded in prizes. There
will be at least two grand sweepstakes of

$100 each. One for solid colors, and one
for parti-colored fowls. It is expected
on all the leading varieties that class

sweepstakes of $25 will be given, and
first prizes to be |io, and second $7.

However, these are details to he worked
out. The solid fact remains that the next

fair will devote I2000 to the poultry de-

partment. This is secure, premiums will

be paid, there will be no scaling down.
Win and the prize is yours.

It is with much personal pride and
pleasure that I call the attention of the

fancy of the whole country to the Kansas
City Interstate exposition of early Octo-

ber, 1893. Bear this great event in mind
and prepare for it.

Theodore Sternberg.
Ellsworth, October?, 1891.

cerned, several have not raised an aver-
age of fie per cent of those hatched.

Mr. Charles Massie, of Port Hope, has
been seriously ill for about six weeks,
but is slowly recovering. This accounted
for the absence of his well known exhibit
of Jacobins and Fautails.
Mr. Fred Troth was on deck with a duck-

wing Game cock, which he recently im-
ported. He is a grand bird in color and
style, and was a winner at the last Dairy
show in London, Englan<l.
Mr. J. M. Hern, the well known secre-

tary of the last Ontario poultry show,
has removed his yards from Bowmans-
ville, and will in future be found at Ham-
ilton, Ont.
The meeting of directors of the Onta-

rio Poultry Association was held at the
Industrial Offices last Wednesday for the
purpose of electing judges for the show
in Januarv. Those appointed were: S.

Butterfield, T. H. vSmith and L. G. Jar-

vis for poultry, and George K. Peer for

pigeons.
The show will be held in Hamilton

this winter, and as this town is very con-
venient for .\niericans the management
desires to see as many of the American
fanciers aud their birds as can possibly

come. A bumper entry and a pleasant
time are always features of this show.
The number of early chicks was not so

noticeable this year as previously. Cold
weather in early spring probably ac-

counts for this Shrewd Canadian fan-

ciers never depend on early chicks for

winter shows. They hatch their lurds

so as to suit the time of year they may
be expected to be at their rosiest.

Another good principle on which they
work is to have two sets of both old and
young stock, and during the campaign
season, when the shows follow each
other, they show the two sets alternate

weeks, thus giving their birds a week at

home lor rest and recuperation. This
accounts in a great measure for the
bright appearance of their exhibits.

Messrs. A. Laidlaw and \V. B. Palmer,

formerly of Woodstock, have left that

town. Thus Woodstock loses two of her

Spaniel celebrities. By the way this

town of some ten thousand inhabitants

has more good Cocker Spaniels to the

square inch than auy town of its size in

the world.
Mr. William Brodie, well known across

the pond as a breeder, exhibitor and
judge of dogs, principally Irish Terriers,

has taken up his residence in Toronto.

He brought quite a string of canines,

most of which were puppies,

come Mr. Brodie in our midst

his lot will be a pleasant one
has cast in kold Kanada.

—When answering advertisements

please mention Fanciers' Journal.

Canadian Notes.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Mr. James Main won the Game cup at

the Toronto show. This cup was for the

best black red cockerel bred by the

exhibitor. Mr. Main has won it three

years in succession aud it now becomes

his property, it was given by the Toronto
Poultry Association aud valued at I50.
The pigeon exhibit at Toronto was the

best seen in many years. All classes were
well filled aud many fresh importations

were shown. Mr. I. B. Johnson judged
and gave general satisfaction Mr. J. is

undoubtedly the best all round judge in

Canada, and is recognized as such here.

First-class birds are not deteriorating

in value as several good sales were made
during the show, notable amongst which
was a pair of Antwerps purchased from
Mr. Fox by Mr. Wagner, of Maplewood,
Columbarv, at $50.

One noticeable feature ot the pigeon

exhibit was the number of new fanciers.

Each showed a few good birds and got a

"piece of it."

The old fanciers report an off season

this year so far as youngsters are con-

and the annual dues the same. Numeri-
cal strength is greatly needed and breed-

ers will be greatly benefited by giving
in their names as candidates for mem-
bership.
The officers are as follows: President,

George E. Peer, Rochester, Monroe Co.;

1st vice-president, Jas. Forsyth, Owego,
Tioga Co.; 2d vice-president, J. F. Knox,
Buffalo, Erie Co.; secretary, F. E. Daw-
ley, Syracuse, Orion Co.; treasurers,

William P. Wheeler, Geneva, Ontario.

Directors—J. Y. Bicknell, Buffalo, Erie

Co.; H. O. Travis, Canastota, Madi-
son Co.; W. F. Brace, Victor, Ontario
Co.; Jas. E. Hazard, Elmira, Chemung
Co.; L. D. Elv, Rochester. Monroe Co.;

A. H. Ellis, Willsl)oro Pt., Essex Co.

Local Exhibition Committee—George E.

Peer, chairman; E. D. Wader, secretary;

L. D. Ely, treasurer; Dr. O. S. Bamber,
W. F. Brace.

We wel
and hope
which he
Anon.

The "Banner" Show.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

At a special meeting of the New York

State Poultry Society, Wednesday, Sep-

tember 29. at the Whitcomb House, in

Rochester, the Local Show Committee

reported to the members present that

about one-half of the one thousand dollar

guarantee fund which the society hopes

to raise, has been pledged and some of

it paid in to the treasurer of the Local

Committee, L. D. Ely, of Rochester.

In order to learn the sentiment of

those present, a rising vote was asked

for by Mr. Tillinghast, of Hamburg, and
every member of the society rose up in

favor of going on with what has been
characterized as the best a<lvertised

show of the winter.

About forty new names were added to

the roll, and great interest manifested by
all present.

President Peer read a letter from a

breeder ui Arkansas who promises to be

present with a good string of birds.

The turkey breeilers will come out and
give the largest exhibition of turkeys

ever made in America.
The turkey is truly an American bird,

this is the year of its glory aud the New
York State Poultry Society Aill hold a

Columbian turkey show in connection

with their banner exhibition. Every
variety, including wild and South .Auieri-

can, will be shown.
The Local Committee wdl order new

cloth coops which will be used for the

fir.st time and the premium list will l)e

printed at once. All breeders and fan-

ciers in New York state are earnestly

invited to join the society.

The membership is only one dollar

FRILLS.

Pigeon Notes and News from tht»

Hub.

BY ORIENTAL.

Through
Broomhead.

the kindness of Mr. M. S.

editor Poultry, England, I

am enabled to lay before the rea<lers of

The Fanciers' Journal some idea of

the classification of the Dairy show,
England, in the columbarian department.

This show is considered to stand about
fourth best in the British Isles, many of

the "young sensations" making their in-

itial Ik)w to the public during Dairy

week.

I know many of the American fanciers

think they are ill-treated at one of our

best shows if there is not a class pro-

vided for eery known color, but they

would not find such liberal treatment on
the "other side," where pigeon fanciers

are much more plentiful than they are

here.

Again, how often we find these shows
giving "extra" liberal classification left

by having only two or three entries in

each class.

Shows generally are not a financial bo-

nanza, therefore it is to the interest of

each association to see to it that while

they are willing to do the best they can

it is also to the fanciers' interest to see

they make something for their time aud
trouble in getting up the show.

I heard a fancier at Brockton, Mass.,

remark that he thought every associa-

tion ought to recognize every standard

color in each variety, and be willing to

give a first and second prize on each.

This may be all right when the many
classes fill with, say, eight or ten entries

in each and a fair entry fee, but how
long would an association be able to

stand the drain on its treasury with only

two entries of each color? Again, al

though Brockton does not pay very large

prizes, yet they derive no remuneration

in the way of entry fees.

Rule 2 of the Dairy list reads: "Should
there be less than eight entries in any
class the committee may, if they think

fit, return the fees and cancel the class,

in which case early notice will be given

to the exhibitors."

This is a much longer string than I

ever remember seeing attached to an

American show, but when we go further

and consider the amount of prize money
to be distributed in each class we cannot
fail to acknowledge the fairness of this

metlio<l. All classes at this show have
three prizes, and some have a fourth

added, fir?t £2, second /i, third ten

shillings, about iti 7 50 in all. To offset

this the committee charges members of

the association five shilling entrance fee,

non-members six shillings entrance on
each bird. Now, if we consider the class

filled with eight entries from non mem-
bers (who pay an extra shilling, or quar-

ter U. S.), you will see that they have
only contributed |i 2 (/2 8 shillings) to

balance the prize money, while there is

no allowance made for the specials to be
awarded on many of the varieties.

I know some fanciers were not over-
pleased when they saw part of the classi-

fication of the forthcoming Nashville
show in "Frills," October i. Again,
some fanciers have commented how the
association was charging too heavy en-
trance fees. Nashville has no string on
its prize money, neither does it charge as

high a proportionate rate as some of the
leading English exhibitions when we
consider the liberal specials to be
awarded and the more liberal classifica-

tion on most of the varieties.

If fnaay of the leading eastern agri-

cultural associations coulil be induced to

reconsider their poultry and pigeon de-
partments aiming to improve the (juality

of the exhibits in preference to quantity
we should l)efore long have a grand cir-

cuit show season every fall before the
extreme cold weather sets in. We have
to-day many associations in the NewEng-
laud States who get up a first-class show
outside of the poultry and pet stock de-
partment. I think if the fanciers in

charge of these departments would make
some attempt to bring the leading ex-
hibitors together in competition with
each other at these fairs they would find

full appreciation of their ener^-y. We
lound at Brockton this year over 3000
specimens on exhibition, no knowing
how many more would be sent if fanciers
were well satisfied there was plenty of
room to arrange their entries under cover.
It is certain many of the visitors to the
fair each year are unable to inspect the
exhibits on account of the "crush" they
have to endure while making the round
of this part of the show. Perhaps I

woul<l not over-estimate it if I a.'^serted

that three-fourths of the ladies visiting

the fair grounds took a look at the col-

umbarian department l>efore leaving for

home. Associations would do well to

provide show pens for exhibitors when
they have the means. At the present
time we see almost as large a variety of
show pens as we do occupants. Many of
them would make goo<l kindling wood
and must cost their owners considerable
ill expressage. The fanciers connected
with agricultural associations may do
considerable improvements for their

shows before next season if they will

voice their opinions when the various
committees meet. I often wonder how-
some of our most prominent fanciers can
be induced to take hold and manage a
show which they know is not managed
in accordance with their ideas, the classi-

fication l)eing ridiculous, and many other
points being at variance with what they
would suggest had they l>een invited to

arrange the show before being asked
to superinteiul. If these gentlemen
would only show the associations where
they were wrong in their present ar-

rangements, theu we should find a change
for the better. At the Dairy show, Eng-
land, I notice many of the leading Eng-
lish fanciers have charge of the poultry
and pigeon departments, though many
of the members of this association are
agricultaral farmers and are more inter-

ested in the dairy and agricultural de-
partment, yet they recognize the im-
portance of proviiliiig first class arrange,
ments, first-class judges and goo<l prizes

and lil)eral number of classes for pigeons.
Why don't the American fanciers de-
mand the same ?

The Nashville f)rize list just to hand
is very neatly got up and the classifica-

tion I think will please the fanciers gen-
erally. Pouters have twelve classes.

Carriers twenty-seven classes, short face
Tumblers ten classes, short-face Balds
and Beards compete together two classes.

Barbs, old birds, four classes, young
Barbs, bred 1892, two classes; white Fan-
tails eight classes, colored I'antails, vari-

ous colors and markings, thirty eight
classes, Jacobins twelve classes, Tiirbits

ten classes, for any age birds; Turbits
bred 1892 wearing the conference bands,
five classes; colored tail Turbits five

classes, English Owls ten classes, African
Owls ten classes, Chinese Owls five

classses. Dragoons eight classes, Oriental

Frills ten classes, Russian Trumpeters
two classes. Swallows six classes, white
barred Swallows two classes, short-face

Antwerps two classes. Magpies six

classes. Nuns six classes, long-faced Tum-
blers, muff leg, eight classes, inside Tum-
blers two classes. Priests six classes^
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Starlings two classes, Quakers two
rlasses, Archangels two classes, Shields

two classes. Wing or Shield Trumpeters

six classes, Firebacks one class. Helmets
one class, Moorheads one class, Homers
two classes, flying Tumblers two classes.

Any other variety separate class for cock

and hen. Auction class two, selling

class three.

Plenty room for all varieties to show
up at Nashville. From correspondence

I have received there seems to be a dis-

position on the part of many leading

breeders to lay back and give the young
blood a chance. If such is their real in-

tention I hope the young breeders will

respond nobly. Don't keep good birds

at home, boys, thinking yon will not

stand any show, but send all you can

and your winnings may surprise you.

As I have reminded you before at some
of these exhibitions when liberal prize

money has been distributed the winners

have been able to squeeze through with

verv little competition. The same thing

may be repeated at Nashville, so it is to

your advantage to do the best you can.

You may feel assured of receiving your

prize money, therefore, you need not

think of some past experience, the fan-

ciers back of the Nashville show having

made all arrangements previously to

guarantee to all exhibitors every dollar

ihey win. The kite evidently will fly at

home this year, although I cannot help

thinking some of the boys are pulling

the string in hope she will rise a little

before making a last dive for "terra

firma."

The last exhibition of young birbs at

the New England Pigeon Association

rooms, proved to be a good one, many
youngsters of promise putting in appear-

ance. We hope to have another grand ex-

hibition of old birds October 19. Black

and blue Pouter cocks and hens separ-

ate, black and blue Turbit cocks and

heiis separate, black and red Jacobin

cocks and hens separate. Also two

classes for English Owls. We shall pro-

bably bench a much larger exhibit at the

next meeting, many of the exhibitors at

the last meeting having many of their

best birds at IJrockton show. The asso-

ciation added three new members to

their list at last meeting, which carries

the number over the half century mark,

and there is room for many more, the

boys may feel sure of spending a very

pleasant evening at one of these meet-

ings, also the chance of striking a bar-

gain. I am informed that Mr. Walter H.

Greene intends to dispose of his whole

collection of Jacobins. Many birds in the

lot might be used to good advantage by

breeders.

to keep a plentiful supply of "salt cat

substitute on band during themonths
when the birds are not breeding. Pig-

eons should be well cared for during the

winter months. By so doing they become
rugged for the next season, and will pro-

duce much stronger young for your care.

PIGEON FLYING.

ON THE WING.

The first special meeting of the League
of American Homing Clubs will be held

at Early Hall, 1321 Arch Street, Phila-

delphia. Saturday, October 15, 2 and 7

P. M. The afternoon session will be de-

voted to the discussion of matters of mi-

nor importance, while in the evening it

is proposed to thoroughly discuss the

World's Fair exhibition and liberation

project.

• «

Information reached me a short time

since of another fancier of this variety

who was ready to sell when a good offer

was made Many fanciers who have paid

good prices for good Jacks feel sore when
they breed a lot of mismarked young,

and I must acknowledge it is rather dis-

couraging, though many of these young-

sters ought to bring fair prices for breed-

ing purposes. A slight defect seems to

kill an otherwise good bird in the esti-

mation of nianv fanciers who never stop

to consider hovv difficult it is to breed the

good all round specimen. I have seen

some of this variety which have cost jpioo

each breed young which would not find

buyers at >5. yet these cheap birds

might produce many far superior to

themselves and perhaps some equally as

good as their parents, therefore many of

these low cost birds may if handleil

rightly, proves a good investment for the

purchaser. I like to see young begin-

ners inquiring after good quality stock in

preference to others which may be well

marked but very deficient in other impor-

tant qualities. Such a beginner has in

view much more than mere markings

although there is no doubt but he will

attt-nd to this important part when he be-

gins mating his stock for the breeding.

A fancier writes: "I have a few pigeons

that I think have a cold by their grunt-

ing when I go near them and oy their ap-

pearance, all ruffled up."

It is expected that delegates will be

present from New York, Washington,
Boston and Philadelphia, while Detroit

and other far-off centres will send their

views on the matters up for consideration

by mail. All the delegates have been re-

quested to carefully read over the rules

governing the League, and if their expe-

rience of the past season suggests the ad-

visability of a change to make note of

the fact and bring the matter before the

meeting where proposed changes can be

freely ventilated prior to final action be-

ing taken at the aunual meeting.

•••

The pigeon flying editor of Thb Jour-
nal took a run over to New York on
Monday, and while there paid a flying

visit to the president of the Iveague, Mr.

T. Fred Goldman, who was found up to

the neck in work, but in good spirits

over the success of the League flights of

1892. Mr. Goldman accompanied by
the three other delegates of the Empire
City Flying Club will be in Philadelphia

shortly after 11 A. M. Saturday.
«

• »
Messrs. Perry Clark and H. B. Stites

have onlv just started their young birds

on the road. They are flying over the

southwest course and will make their

first trial for record from Washington,

D. C. October 16. They hope to gain

one or two of the young bird diplomas
before the season is out. Their flights

will be extended to the two hundred
mile station.

« *

The one hundred mile race for the

Item trophy will be flown on Sunday,
and the prospects are that there will be

about twenty-five lofts in the competi-

tion. The liberation will be about 9 A.

M., by A. G. Cook, and as all the com-
peting birds have been well trained for

the race, it is expected that the returns

will be very close, especially if the

weather is favorable.
*

• *

The project for a World's Fair libera-

tion has been fully discussed since the

publication of Mr. Buchanan's ofter in

the last issue of the Thh Journal, and
nearly all fanciers heard from unite in

saying that the competition will un-

doubtedly be the greatest that has ever

taken place in the United States. The
fact was quicklv ajjpreciated that gener-

ous as the offer of the World's Fair

officials is in the matter of prizes, the list

of awards can be more than doubled by

the local committees that must be ap-

pointed for that specific purpose.
«

* *

There is not the slightest doubt that if

this matter is attended to by live com-

mittees in New York, Boston, Washing-

ton and Philadelphia, the fanciers of

each city will have prizes valued at from

three to five hundred dollars to compete

for in addition to the World's Fair

awards, which include a first prize of

I50; second,$25; third, jf 15; fourth, special

medal, and also a medal to the owner of

each bird accomplishing the journey

home in three days. Here is a chance

for a big race after the style of those in

vogue in Antwerp. The opportunity

must not be allowed to pass unaccepted.

fly on Sunday. Although other pretexts

were given, Mr. Bockius knows much
better than this, and we are therefore

surprised at the statement. That the

statement is incorrect it takes little argu-

ment to prove, for as it is quite within

the bounds of the Federation rules to

fly for record on Sunday, and is con-

tinually being done. Why should a new
organization be started for the purpose ?

«*
The League of American Homing

Clubs has nothing to say as a body re-

garding the dates of races, each club

settles that matter for itself, and can fly

either on Sunday or weekday, which-

ever is the most agreeable to its mem-
bers. We claim there is no more harm
or work involved in flying pigeons in a

race on Sunday than there is for a fan-

cier to turn his flock out for a spin

around home and watch their aereal per-

formances ; and unless the average clerk

or working man flies his birds on Sun-
day, he might as well at once dispose of

the flock, for he has no other .time to

spare. Our experience in this matter has

been that the only objectors to Sunday
flying are those fanciers who have ample
time at their command on other days,

and to whom, therefore, it makes no
material difference when the race is

flown.

• *

The experience of Wm. Book, Jr., of

the Empire City Flying Club, who wrote

to Thk Journal last week concerning

the retention of one of his Homers by a

Baltimore fancier (?) is by no means a

solitary instance of the kind, but if we
mistake not there is now a law in effect

in Maryland making it a misdemeaner
to retain a bird, the owner of which is

known. The fine, we believe, to be not

less than ten nor over twenty-five dollars.

m
• •

If the above is the Maryland law, and
we think it is, Mr. Book can not only

obtain possession of the bird, but make
the Baltimorean's greed proove of a

somewhat costly character. There are

many bright and honorable fanciers in

the Monumental City who would gladly

assist Mr. Book in getting his bird and
securing the punishment of the offender.

• •

We desire to call the attention of the

homing fraternity to the value of Thk
Journal as an advertising medium.
Tose who have tried it claim that a

short "ad" brings a ready sale, many of

the responses being from dog and poultry

fanciers, who after reading the )>igeon

flying news in our columns become in

terested in the sport, and with the inten-

tion of starting a loft of their own
purchase their stock from those advertis

ing Homers in these columns
medium can be found.

*

The futility of these attacks is apparent

in the harmonious condition of the

League members at the present time.

The entire membership of the League is

fully satisfied with the season's work,

and freely appreciate the efforts of its

president and other officers which have
helped to bring such a result about.

'•
There are not three sections in the

country that can boast of a series of

races so successfully managed as have

been those of the leading League sec-

tions, New York, Washington and Bos-

ton, thus showing that if a local manage-
ment can be tound to closely live up to

the rules drawn up by the League presi-

dent, and adopted by the League as a

body, a successful flying season is bound
to follow. In Washington, Messrs.

Lansdale and Wallace have proved able

League representatives, and nothing was
left undone that could add to the fair-

ness of the competition and the business

like methods under which the races were

managed. In Philadelphia, Messrs. Con-

lev and Bell did the greater part of the

work while in New York. Messrs. Gold-

man, Bowerman and the other Empire
Club officials, carried on the work ac-

cording to the strict letter of the law.

The Boston and Detroit fanciers were

also above criticism, and a grand thing

it is tor the I^eague that every section

was so well looked afler, for as before

stated the eyes of the critics were sharply

watching for a mistake and if a single

one had been found^it would quickly have

been magnified to excess and a mountain
created from a mole hill.

*
* *

Another season the League will be

seen to still better advantage, as there

will not be tne same expenses incurred

for stationary, etc., as is necessary in the

first year's experience of any organiza-

tion, and consequently nearly fifty per

cent of the dues for 1893 will be returned

to the club's from which they are re-

ceived in accordance with one of the by-

laws of the national organization. This

is one of the wisest provisions made in

the rules and will considerably reduce

the cost of membership in future years.

No better

* *

Advice suitable for this disea-se was

given in issue of October i, also give pig-

eons plenty of sandy loom and oyster

shells well sprinkled with table salt.

Many fanciers think it is not necessary

POINTS IN THE FLYING FANCY.

A "Weekly Review of Events In

the Flying World.

* *

We regret that Friend Bockius should

have asserted in the Germantown
monthly homing sheet that the real rea-

son for the formation of the League of

American Homing Clubs was a desire to

There is one matter in connection with

the World's Fair flight that has yet to be

decided upon, and that is the date, and

as the officials in Chicago are not likely

to be very well posted as to the best time

of year for such a long race to be brought

off it will be just as well for the eastern

fanciers to talk the matter over and ad-

vise the promoters of the race that the

long days ot the last week in June will

be the most appropriate time for the

event. The World's Fair people have

already promised to arrange for a cheap

rate for all fanciers training their birds

westward, and we have every reason to

believe that a very satisfactory arrange-

ment will be made in this last partic-

ular.

The strength of the League of Ameri-

can Homing Clubs has latterly been

made more apparent than ever by the

consternation its increasing popularity

has created in the ranks of those who are

trying to hold together other organiza-

tions. For some time the leaders of out-

side cliques have been attacking tlie

League and vainly trying to prevent its

growth, but in spfte of the fact that they

have been keenly watching for a whole

season for an opening to insert the knife

no favorable opportunity has presented

itself, and those who have ventured upon

any sort of criticism have been com-

pelled to resort to personalities, the pres-

dent of the League having been selected

as the chief target of such writers as

"Chevalier," the editor of the German-

town homing paper, and N. E. DeLanj.

BY PRITZ.

"The League of American Wheelmen
has very wisely decided not to sanction

bicycle races scheduled for Sunday, the

reason given for this move being that it

is believed that the sport cannot be ele-

vated by such events, and they should

therefore be discouraged by the board.

"This is just the position the manage-
ment of the Federation have all along

taken in regard to Sunday pigeon races,

and this was one of the main reasons

that caused the defection which ultimate-

ly led to the formation of the League of

clubs, though other reasons were given

which, however, were mere pretexts."

The foregoing is the leading editorial

comment in the Homing Exchange for

October. It is just such "bosh" and mis-

leading statements that has filled the

columns ofthe Federation official monthly
of late vears, and that has done more to

breed "defection," as it is termed, than

anything else.

The League of American Wheelmen
has passed no such law at all, and to say

that Sunday pigeon flying was one of the

maiiv reasons that led to the formation

of tiie League of American Homing
Clubs is as ridiculous as it is untruthful,

and no one knows it better than the edi-

tor of this picayune monthly sheet and
his present confreres, whom he has in

turn scandalized, and l)elittled, and eulo-

gized, and taffied, as the exigencies of

the occasion suited his royal nibs, and
his sheet, and his pocket.

It is a well-known fact that the sport

of bicycle racing, like all other outside

racing sports which attract audiences

and are public exhibitions, are rarely,

if ever, decided on the Sabbath day.

Owing to an inclination of the western

wheelmen to have races on Sunday the

Racing Board of the League simply threw
out a request that such do not take place,

but no such law exists, and if Windle,
Zimmerman or other prominent wheel-

men met on Sunday, with the necessary

authority, their work would go on record

just the same.
^XX^

In the sport of bicycling as in pigeon
flying the great majority of those en-

gaged are per force compelled to mount
their wheels mainly on Sundays or the

evenings.

^XX^
That the eastern wheelmen are opposed

to Sunday bicycle racing is well known,
and the same may be said of scores of

other wheelmen in other sections, and
of all sports of an open and public char-

acter, and very reasonably too. It is an
absolute impossibility to have a law
against Sunday pigeon flying and at the

same time ensure a full representation in

the sport, and its progress. The rank
and file of the pigeon flyers of America
are men who are per force compelled to

study their commercial interests and
daily labor during the week-days, and
Sunday is the only real day of leisure at

their command.

While I am forced to admit that flying

for prizes in competition on Sunday is

really in the spirit a desecration of theSab-

bath, but I also contend that in not being
of an open or public exhibition such as

rowing, bicycling, base ball, etc., the

Sunday pigeon flyer can advance much
in defense of his Sunday flying.

^XX^
As a prominent flying man once re-

marked to me. "The dominie of our

church could live next door to me, and
the whole block that I live in be com-
posed of the most sanctified portion of

the congregation and I could take part

in a pigeon fly and have my returns veri-

fied by a timer or telegram, and yet not

a soul in the neighborhood know that I

had had my birds engaged in a race if it

was not published in the local press."

^XX^
And this is really so, and furthermore

should be considered by these anti-Sun-

day flying men, and sanctified agitators.

Given a general Saturday full half holi-

day as our English flying men enjoy. I

will be bound we would see but little

Sunday pigeon racing in America, for all

races could readilly be arranged for

Saturday.
-^\x^

For years this little handful of kickers

against Sunday pigeon flying have peri-

odically put forth their puny protests,

but have they gained any ground? Not
a particle.

^XX^
They are as weak if not weaker than

ever, and it is about time this periodical

sanctified howl on the worm eaten sub-

ject should cease, for the cry appears to

have no vi"ible effect on the large army
of Sabbath breakers (?) so considered.

Go any Sunday in season to your water

fronts in your large cities where the

rowing and sailing club houses are

situated, and see how many hundreds
of our best young men utilize their Sun-

day leisure. Note the hundred, aye

thousands of wheelmen, enjoying their

spin along the country roads on any
Sunday, yes and many ladies, too, tak-

ing their health giving ride.

^XX^
Visit the various watering places on

the Sunday, and tell me if the thousands

there assembled and also those gentle-

men speeding their fast trotting stock

along the drives are spending the Sab-

bath more morally and consistently than

the poor pigeon flyer who in the privacy

of his back yard is patiently and inno-

cently awaiting to see his feathered pets

arrive home from their journey, many
caring more for their return than the

prizes. Many a young man can be and

IS spending his Sunday in a far more
questionable shape than the flying fan-

cier is in the habit of doing.

^XX^
The great crime is that he is flying a

pigeon race for prizes, which in the ma-
jority of instances are diplomas and inno-

cent tokens of victory in the shape

cups, medals and useful articles for the

person or house, and not money prizes

as many of these sanctified howlers would
have us believe.

Take your wheelmen the states over
and note what his Sunday trips x^swXX. in,

even when he is not racing. In the
majority of cases his cyclometer attached
to his wheel is registering the number of
miles he has covered that Sunday and at

the end of the season the same is pro-

duced in evidence to support his claim
to the prizes up for distances record
made, etc.

Is the pigeon flying fancier doing
worse than any of the foregoing, and are

they so criticised? I can fly my birds

personally on any week-daj' instead of
Sunday if necessary, but I know scores

who cannot. And I know, furthermore,
in the enthusiastic pursuit of their hob-
by very many would be likely to neglect

their commercial interests and make
many sacrifices to keep up with the

sport were this weekday flying to re-

Elace the Sunday work, and what would
e the result? Sure and complete thin-

ning out of the ranks from absolute ne-

cessity. The men would commence to

chafe under the restrictions necessarily

imposed, and in short order the former
innocent and inexpensive amusement
and hobby would be rendered expensive
and exacting to the fancier who con-

tinued to fly during the week day.«, and
robbed of its almost entire interest to

him who has ceased to be represented in

the races.

^XX^
And who are the few men who are

constantly agitating the question without
supplying any reasonable or satisfactory

solution to the problem? The majority

of them by the peculiar situation of their

coops and business interests and size of

their pocketbooks can fly on the week-
days instead of Sunday, ami more than
one of them cannot bear the search light

of honest criticism half so well as the

scores they are constantly criticising and
howling at.

^XX^
A truce I say to this periodical howl.

Give the workingman flying fancier (and
he is the rank and file of the sport in

America here) the opportunity to fly his

birds during the week days without en-

croaching his daily wage-earnings, and
enable him to indulge in his hobby dur-

ing the week in the same manner that

he is enabled to do on the Sunday, and
its dollars to cents he will do-it, and the

Sunday flying will cease. You howl, but

suggest no remedy further than the he-

roic one of quitting the sport.

^XX^
I am no advocate by any means of

Sunday pigeon flying where the sport

can be enjoyed in its true sense during

the week days, and without the friction

and sacrifices bound to crop up. And I

know of very many who feel the same
way, in fact'all intelligent and Sunday
respecting citizens engaged in the sport

would prefer week-day flying to Sunday
flying, but the thing is an impossibility

in the thorough protection of the record

mainly, and the sport is continued on
Sunday for that very reason and that

alone, not forgetting the feeling of all

concerned that they might be worse em-
ployed, and that the homing of their

little pets their chief attraction is at-

tended with so little publicity and noise,

and so unlike the other sporting pursuits

of the day.

^XX^
I would suggest that the executive of

the Federation of American Homing
Pigeon Fanciers to lay before it member-
ship to amend their by-laws at its ap-

proaching annual to prohibit any Sunday
flying for record by its membership, and
they will speedily get at the true in-

wardness of the thing. Come now, gen-

tlemen, purify your own quarters and set

the League of American Hoining Clubs

the force of your good example. Your
Brooklyn, Trenton, Newark an<l Eliza-

beth representatives will certainly accept

the situation, as they have largely ac-

cepted all your other valuable ' ugges-

tions and goody, go^dy counsels in the

past, and furthermore I think Brooklyn
would be a likely section for you to com-
mence upon. Try it, 1 dare you.

^XX^
It is said that "politics makes strange

bed fellows," but I think pigeon flying

IrRbortanl Sale of Mastifk
The entire lot of

erty of the

doj^s to be sold WITHOUT RESERVATION, the prop-

Flour City Kennels.
Comprising the following well-known prize winners;

Cardinal Beaufort, Lady Coleus,

Lady Dorothy, Lady Pamelia,

Caution's Own Daughter, Miss Caution,

Minna Nlinting, Linkwood Queen,

Exeter Dice, F»ansy, Kact».

All sealed offers for each of the above to be mailed by November 5,

i8g2, stating price, etc., and marked on envelope "Bids" to

W. Wade, Hulton, Pa.

The above bitches coming in season before the ck)sing of the Bids

will be bred to said Cardinal Beaufort.

For further particulars apply

of

"Manager,"
Flout* City Kennels,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

associations produce still stranger, and
an editor of a pigeon flying journal, such

as he of the Exchange, can be readily

taught to change color like a chame-
leon. In reading a highly interesting

"roast" upon me in the October issue of

the Homing Kxchange from the pen of a

Mr. Delany, who has evidently sucked at

the same teat as the illustrious "Cheva-

lier," now deceased, I thought what an

effort it must have caused the editor and
coach of these would-be scribes to pub-

lish the startling statement that a "record

made under Mrs. Starr was worth its face

value in gold."

^XX^
I do not think this sage of Mt. Morris

is any better posted in the history of

pigeon flying than his celebrated prede-

cessor of this particular style of corre-

spondence to the Federation of American
Homing Pigeon l-'anciers" official journal

Mr. "Chevalier" was.

^XX^
To this new aspirant for "roasting"

honors I woulil extend the same advice

as that given by Mr. G. H. Bowerman
to "Chevalier,"' "Read more and write

less, and perhaps some day you may get

there." Anyway, commence and read

the Homing' Exchange editor's opinion

of the value of a record made under Mrs.

Starr's supervision as expressed in one

of his able editorials published some
three years ago in the Homing Ivxchange

and quoted by me in my notes in Thk
F.\NCtER.S' Journal on August 20 last.

After you have done so and digested a few

more of his opinions I am sure you will

realize how cruel your words must have

cut into the thoughts of your editor

friend.

Furthermore, as you become better ac-

quainted in the flying fancy and have

got so far as to enjoy a speaking acquain-

tance with the gentlemen you refer lo,

Messrs. Garrabrants and vShepherd, and

they are inclined to take you into their

confidence, as you say they once took

me, they may possibly tell you how much
of a traitor and renegade I really am. If

they do let me know, and I will enter-

tain you further.

Poor Spangehl, of the Kings County
Club, of Brooklyn, N. Y. I can picture

the genial Louis when the startling an-

SHOWS.

THE GREAT

NASHVILLE PIGEON EXHIBITION,
Nov. 5j'J to ^H\ IiicIiihIvo.

JUDGKS.
C'has. F. Wntrn<'r. <»t<o. AV. Kckort,

.Ion. (•nvlii,
F. M. (illlM'i-t nnil .loliii l>. .\Ik>I.

AUCTION AMI SKM.INi; CI-ASSKS,
.lolin II. Kiihn.

SUPKRINrKN DKNT
('has. J. Tanner.

Tkemiums :

FIrwt, $4.4)0. Second, !|ji*J.<M>.

Kntry Fee, |^1 Kiich Biril.

For itiforination suUlrps-i

O. T. AMBROSE, Secretary.

84-91 N.Tsliville, Tfiiii.

nouncement reached him that Geary, of

Philadelphia, scooped in the Kings
County Club prize. I laughed until I

was sick. No doubt very many of our
flving men can readily recall the circum-
stances that would necessarily produce
such emotional feeling in the genial

Louis, for they certainly cannot have for-

gotten the blue cock affair of some few
years ogo.

I read with considerable pleasure the

editorial notes published in the last issue

of Thk Journai, regarding the prospec-

tive flying contests from the World's

I

Fairgrounds in Chicago, 111., for next
year, and the liberal and tempting prizes

!
and proposed management should un-

doubtedly ensure the hearty and united
i co-operation of all true flying men irre-

j

spective of party or association. Much
credit is due to Mr. Arthur M. Wood,

I of Philadelphia, for his earnest labor to-

I

wards effecting and completing the

arrangements with Chief Huchatian, and
I am sure the subject will meet with full

! and liberal consideration b)- all con-

cerned. I shall refer to the subject in

later notes.

—If you have no pure bred fowls, but

good stock of the old barn yard fowls,

get some vigorous, healthy pure breed

cock or cockerel and cross on your com-

mon hens. You will be surprised at the

result.—Southern Fancier.
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INCUBATORS.

LEAD ALL OTHERS.

INCUBATORS
Awarded the highest honors at all the leading

shows. Circiilar tree. Address

PINELAND INCUBATOR & BROODER CO.,

.lanu'wbnrt;, X. J.»5-?6

MONITOR INCUBATOR.
THE MOST SUCCESsrUI^ MACHINE

in the market, and giving universal satisfac-

tion.

CUT THIS AT>. OUT and send it to us with

a stamp and we will send a large book of

valuable information, free. (Ad. No. i.).

Address

A. F. W^ILLIAMS,
BRISTOI,. CONN.

FIRST PUEMIUM at Montreal, Can.ida, Sep-
tember, 1891. First Premium at Rochester,

N. Y., September. 1891. First at Detroit,

Midi., January, 1892. First at Hartford,

Conn., January, 1892. First at Syracuse, N.
Y., September 9, 1892.

Always mention Fanciers' Journal.

to hutch
thftn uiy

HATCH CHICKENS bT 8TEABI.

Improved EXCELSIOR Incubator.

«l an<Uiin(iuoo«Mfalop«rUron. Oa«»mnt^
\ larifpr percentage of ««*"• •«?*'•"• "J""*

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY
MOCKING BIRDS, RED BIRDS,

FINE SINGING CANARIES,
TALKING PARROTS,

GOLDFINCHES.
AND AI,I, OTHKR

FANCY CAGE BIRDS,
FINE BRED FOWLS,

FANCY PIGEONS,

PET ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.

Gold Fish Globes, Aquariums, etc..

Plain and Ornamental Cages, Dog and

Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food, etc.

KGGS FOU HATCHING.
^end tor Catalopie.

H. W. VAHLE,
319 Market Street and 46 N. gth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

How to Rid Buildings and Farms

of Rats and Other Pests of

Like Character.

BY PICKETT.

The best book of its kind ever published.

Tells ill clear, humorous lanRuajte how to de-

stroy rats, mice, weasels, minks, skunks, hawks,
owls, etc.

IMIICK iJO CENTS.

ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916, PHILA.. PA

POULTRY. POULTRY.

BUFF LEGHORNS f ONE OF THE LARGEST AND BEST
t COLLECTIONS IN AMERICA.

All from stock imported directly from the vards of the most noted breeders abroad. We have now
TEN pens of carefully a.ssorlfd birds: also a few pens of S. C. W. LEGHORNS and INDIAN
GAMES. Send for Illustrated CataloRue of

Prices of eggs reduced one-hall after June i.

Shady Shope Poultt^y Fa^nn.
K. A. SIIKLUOX, President Buff Leghorn Club, Proprietor.

Address all coniniuuications to

152-203 A. C. CHAFFEE, Superintendent, Oswego, N. Y.

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
WIIITK HUAIIMxVS, IIKI) CAI'.S, INIMAN GAMES.

Light Brahnias, Black Langshans, White and Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Wyandottes,
Erminettes, American Domiiiiques. S. C. and R. C. Black, Dominique and Red Pile Leghorns. Black
Minorcas, Golden and Silver Spangled Hamburgs. Dorkings and Pit Games. At MADISON
SQUARE GARDEN, NEW YORK. AND THE GREAT PHILADELPHIA SHOW. 1892, I won 16

first and 6 second premiums Oil 40 entries. Also, SPECIAL of $50.00 won at Waverly, 1891, for best

exhibit from the State of New Jersey. Price li.st and catalogue free.

Address T. C. HAYNES, Annandale, New Jersey.

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.

The records will show the following as my winnings at New York for the years

1890, 1891, 1892 on uiy specialties : S. niul R. C. Brown Leghorns, Hoiidans, White

Wyandottes and R. C. White Leghorns. 33 firsts 19 Gold Specials, 6 Association

vSilver Medals and 2 Silver Cups. "Like did begit like," "Like will hegit like."

Send for illustrated circular giving full prize record

of America's leading strains of above varieties. I

guarantee satisfaction.

J. FORSYTH,
OWEGO, TIOGA COUNTY, N. Y

BUFF}
PLYMOUTH ROCKS

WYANDOTTES

WOODSIDE POUliTl^Y YAl^DS
At the Great Philadelphia Show I made a clean sweep on La Fleche. On Indian

Games won the two principal premiums, 1st on Pen, ist and Grand Challenge

Trophy on cockerels and Gold Specials for most typical males and best pen.

Indian Game eggs I5 and |io per 13. White Leghorns. White and Golden Wy
andottes, Buff Pekin, Black Rosecomb and Red Pile Bantams. At New York my
pen of Indian Games won 1st and Grand Gold Special. Send for circular. Ad<lress

all correspondence to

W.J. ANr>RUS, Proprietor,
46^7 HACKENSACK, BERGEN CO., N. J^

1. K. FEILCH 8c SON,
NATICK, MASS., U. S. A.

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WYANDOTTES,
COLLIE DOGS.LANGSHANS AND

SKND FOR CIIM.TILAII. 60-7

fOBHAM P^PULTRY YARPS
S. B. SEXTON, PROPRIETOR.

Eggs from Prize-winning Buff and Partridge Cochins, B. P. Rocks, S. L. Wyandottes, S. C. W.
Leghorns, and S. S. Hamburgs. f.') per 1,1 or 4|l5 per .30. But one yard of each variety kept

and they of the HKST.

Stock for Sale at All Times.
Address all orders and correspondence to

34-85

GEO. C. TILLOU, MANAGER,
Hyde Park, Dutchess County, N. Y.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Of the quality that always win.

At Philadelphia, 1892, my birds scored the

greatest recora ever won bv any breeder in the
world of this variety. Alf the first prizes but
one and every important special out of twenty-
four offered, including two silver cups.

The records of my Plymouth Rocks at New
York, Charleston and Buffalo aie well known.

ALSO

SILiVF.R <fe BUFF WYANDOTTES
of the finest breeding.

EOGS—One setting, I4 ; two settings, $7 ; three
settings, I9.

I'rofusely Illustrated <'lrcnbii* Free.
Address

E. B. THOMPSON,
Amenta, Dutchess Co.. N. Y.

When answering advertisements please

mention Fanciers Jouknau

F. H. GRAVES,
VIROQUA, TVIS.

Professional Breeder of Pure Game Fowls.

REI> INDIANS, be.st table game yet.

CORNISH INDIANS.
FIOHTING INDIANS.

MALAYS, SIJMATRAS.
PHOENIX,

STANDARD GAMES.
B. B. REDS, RED PILES

SILVER DUCKWING
BROWN REDS.

THE BEST PIT GAMES.
OLD ENGLISH SHAWLNECKS.

DARK REDS AND SEVERAL OTHERS.
Young atock cheap to fall. 33-44

HAZA-RB'S
SILVER#SPAN6LED^HAMBURGS

NEW YORK, 189«.

The grandest victorv ever won bv one exhibi
lor on any one variety. 16 ENTRIES, 14 PRE-
MIUMS. Also Association Special for best dis-

play, all varieties of Hamburgs competing.

JAMES E. HAZARD,
152-203 Elmira, New York.

Mention Fanciers' Journ.\l.

Fancier's Library.

The Fanciers' PiibllshlnK (onipany
will forward any of these books by mail, post
paid, on receipt of price. Registration 10 cenis
extra. Our resposibility ceases after gootls are
mailed.

Kennel.
American Book of the Dog %i-oo
British Dogs. Dalziel. 2 Vol. Each . . 5,00

Collie or Sheep Dog (illustrated) Rawdon
Lee 1.50

Collie, History, Points, etc. (colored por-
trait). Dalziel i.oo

Collie or Sheep Dog, Practical Training of,

Wickhani. Paper cover, 50; cloth . . . i.oo

Common Sense of Dog Doctoi ing. Sbratts
Patent 25

Dogs, Diseases of. Dalziel .80

Dog Breaking. Floyd 50
Dog, Principles of Training. Ashmont . .50

Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond. i.oo

Dogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. Ashmont J.oo

Dogs of the British Isles. Stonehenge . . 6.00

Dog, the Illustrated Book of the, Vero
Shaw. Cloth $8.00; half morocco . . . 13.00

Dog the. Idstone i.as

Dog in Health and Disease. Mills .... 2.25

Dogs of Scotland 3.00

I'ield Trial Training. Luke White 50
Fox Terrier (illustrated). Lee 1.50

Fox Terrier, Breeding aad Rearing. Dal-
ziel I.oo

Greyhound, the. Dalziel 1.25

Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-
eases 50

How to Keep a dog in the City 25

House and Pel Dogs, Their Selection, Care
and Training .50

Modern Training and Handling. Waters. 2.,so

Monograph of the Great Dane 2.00

Mastiff". History of. Wynn 2.50

Our Prize Dogs. Masoii. Cloth 3.50
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Leather .... 6.00
Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fifth gen-
eration 2.50

Pocket Kennel Record 50
Points of Judging; 50

Prize Pugs of England and America.
(Cryer) 1.00

Rational Breeding. Millais i.oo

St. Bernard, history, breeeding, etc .... 1.25

Spaniel and its Training. The, Mercer . 1.00

Training Trick Dogs 2S
Typical Dogs. Mason. Leather 4.00

Poultry.
All About Broilers. Boyer 25
An Egg Farm. H. H. Stoddard 50
Book of Poultry. I..ewi» Wright. 50 plates
of prize birds and other engravings. . . . 5.00

Capons and Caponizing. George {J. Dow. .25

Common Sense of Poultry Keeping. By
Spratts Patent la

Duck Culture. Rankin 50
Poultry Book. W. B. Tegetmeier. 32 col-

ored illustrations; wood cuts. By Harri-
son Weir 900

ProhtaDle Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale i.,so

Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. . 2.00

Poultry Doctor. J. E. Diehl 25

Poultry Culture. I. K. Felch 1.50

Sixteen Years Experience in Artificial

Poultry Raising. James Rankin J5
The Philosophy of Judging. By Babcock,
Felch & Lee i.oo

The Game Fowl. Cooper 5.00

Wyandottes. Joseph Wallace 5»

Caice Birds.
Canary Birds. Paper cover 50

Cloth 75
Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechstcin. New

Edition 1.5

Native Song Birds. George J. Barnesby. . i.r«

Cage and Singing Birds. Adams .... ..so

The Canary. G. J. Barnesby 50

Pigeons.
Book o! Pigeons. Ludlow, Caridea and
others. 50 colored plates, showing differ-

ent varieties of pigeons and numerous
wood cuts 8.00

1.0ft Register, for fancy and homing pig-

eons, 100 pages. Paper, 50 cts.; cloth . . 3.00

Pigeon Keeping, Hints to Beginners, F.M.
Gilbert, paper 50c ; cloth 1.00

pigeon Rearing. By Spratts Patent 10

Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright . 1.50

Pigeon Standard (new) 50
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier 5.00

Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer so

Miscellaneous.
All About Ferrets and Rats. Sure Pop. . .25

Book of the Game Laws 50
Cats ; Their Points and Classification (illus-

trated) 2.00

Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cuuiculus . . . 1..S0

The Sportsman's Directory. Will Wild-
wood I.oo

The Art of Training Auimals
;
paper ; il-

lustrated 50
Wild Fowl Shooting. Leffiiigwell .... 2.50

Woodcraft. Nessmuk i.oo

H. S. BABCOCK,
No. 17 Butler Exchange, Providence, R. I.

BREEDER OF
ARGONAUTS, INDIAN GAMES,

BANTAMS AND
PEACOMB PLYMOUTH ROCKS

POINTERS AND SCHIPPERKES.
A circular for a stamp. Fowls and eggs for

sale in season. Orders tor puppies booked to be
delivered in rotation. if

for profit
should have I'lire Groillld
HKKF 8<:UAP, which is

Meat and Itone, collected from slaughter
houses. Dried Pekkkcti.y Swkkt and ground.
Poultry like it and devour it greedily. You want
samples and prices—we send them FREE. Ad-
dress BROOKLYN AZOTINE & FOOD CO., 133

WaUr St., N. Y. City. Mcntiou this paper. )647

THE

-BUSINESS \m^
Breeding and Feeding Poultry foi

Profit.

BY H. W. COLLINGWOOD,
Managing Editor of the Rural New Yorker.

With special articl-sby P. H. Jacobs. J. H. Drev-
eustedt, C. S. Cooper, C. S. Valentine, Arthur
D. Warner, Henry Stewart, James Rankin I

K. Felch, Philander Williams, Henry Hales
Dr. F. L. Kilbourne, C. H. Wyckoff, H. S. B.-ib-

cock, C. E- Chapman and others.

PRICE, Paper 40 cents, cloth 75 cents.

FOR SALE BY

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHILA.. PA.
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PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

PIGT50N8.

Advertisements in this column will be inserted

as follows: Two lines three months, $3: six

months, $5.50 ; one year, f 10. Rates for insertion

under more than one heading on application. In

writing the undersigned please mention Fan-

ciers' Journal.

BLON DINETTES^
^

R. vS. GROVEvS, Stained Gla.ss Manu-
facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,

. Philadelphia, Pa. 7223

Joseph GAVIN, 73 Comhill, Boston,

Mass.

BADGE AND SAD OLE TUMBLERS
JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Comhill, Uoston,

Mass. 181-32

FANTAILS.

GEORGE EVVALD, Box 501 Cincinnati,

Ohio.

PltiEONS. SUPPLIES.

HOMING PIGEONS.
.\. M. WOOD, 4910 Haliitnore Avenue,

West Philadelphia, Pa.

I. A.^TOVELL, 10 South Broad Street,

Philadelphia, Pa,

THEODORE P. GREEN, Woo<lbury, N.

J. See large advertisentent.

tT^FRED GOLDMAN, 832 Herkimer
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

JACOBINS.

75-26

Mention Fancikrs' Journal.

FANS! FANS! FANS!

The pall^ CitiJ pi^eoi)

LOF=TS
Contain the T.arrest and Viiicst Coll ction ol Col-
ored FantiiUs in the >V<>rl(l.

Yellow. Red, Blue ami Black Plain-headed and
Crested, Sniooth-ltgv'ffl i""l Hooted. Saddle Backs,
all colois, crested anil smooth heads. Soundness ol

color, style and action, tightness of feathers an<l

goo<l fla. tails are characteristic points of my
strain. i

To all Fanciers visiting the Nashville Show in ^
November, I resi>eclfully request a careful examina- ^
tion of iiiv stock, which will be fully represented by a

manimoth entry at this exhibition.

John H. Kuhn,
L-oiiisville, Ky.

We are So Anxious
Tiiut you should see our Dew clrcuUr 00

|Poultry
Supplies.

J

It UIustrateA
the most complet* tin*

___ ever o1IIbi«i1.

Johnson & Stokes,
. SEEDSMEN

ai7&3i9narketSt.,PhIIa.,Pa

kV4^

ATWOOD B. HOSKINS, Glen Riddle,

Pa. 62-13

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501. Cincinnati,

Ohio.

OWLS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,

Ohio.

\.. S. CLARK, 1505 Giranl Avenue,

Philadelphia, Pa.

PIGEONS ALL VARIETIES.

|Z>I^^QN3, A Chance to Buy tKe Best.

JACOBINS, FANTAILS,
OW^LS— Af'"''^*" "' white and blue.

Q"^^LS—English in white, blue and silver.

Q\^LS—Chinese in blue and silver.

About forty pairs of Owls for sale to make room. Write for prices and just what you want.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Address

GKOIKJK EWAL.T),

^^ Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

Mention Fancikrs* Journal. ^ —^—

For Pigeons, Etc.

Wheat, Buckwheat, Corn, Cracked

Corn, Sun Flower, Canary, Pijieoii

Peas, Vetches,Do<i Cake.s, Bird Seed

and Food, Etc. Cataloo;ues fre^^

H. A. DAACKK,
ScH'ds ami ]J«ill>s,

410 W. Fourteenth Street, N. Y.

H. TIEMAN & CO., 572>^ North Gay
Street, Baltimore, Md. 1^ 90

SATIN ETTES.
GEORGE W. PETTIT, Artist, loio Clin-

ton Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 7,^ Comhill, Boston,

Mass.

R. S. GROVES, Stained Glass Manu-
facturer, 1433 South I'ifteenth Street,

Philadelphia. Pa. 72-23

SWALLOWS.

CHOICE HOMERS.
1 have a few pair of March and

April hatch youngsters fronn record

parents that I will close out at $2.50

per pair with pedigree. Also a few

pairs of old birds. These birds are

from the well known lofts of Mr.

Ben. Holder*. For particulars ad-

dress

C. H. BOWERMAN,
20 Monmouth St., Newark, N. J

Roijal Blue line lofts.

THEO. P. GREEN,

WOODBURY. NEW JERSEY.

FOR POULTRY,
Houe MpbI, - - Per KM) lb. Bau, %i\AHi
(iranulated Itone, " lOO " 'i.«o

Uround Beet .. . „
Scraps, - - - "KM) J.JK)

Crushed Flint. - " 'HM " 'i.OO

Crushe*! Oj-Mter
.Shells, - - - • «0<) " ^J.<M»

Send for our New Price I.ist and S.iniples. All

orders shipi>ed proniply by freight on receipt of

**""
C. II. l>EMfWt»I.K & CO.,

York C'lienil<^al Workn. York, I'a.

POULTRY.

(. A. PICK, 1300 N. Washington St.,

Baltimore, Md. 160-21

1

TURBITS.
... S. Cl.ARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,

Philadelphia, Pa. ^__
Joseph GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,

Mass.

BOOKS.

LflNGSHflNS.

Blach, White and Mottled.

I an» the only fancier in America who itnporlH

I aneshans direct from the LatiRshan District,

and who breeds them pure without introducing

blood from other strains or breeds. My white

and Mottles are not made varieties, but diiecl

importations.

58 70 II. G. KKE^I^INO, San Jose, Cal.

J^milBaiVIor|>hinf> Habit Cured In lO
UMIIIH to i^ diiyN. No |>»y ill! «urr<l.
VriUlwlDR.J OTEPHEN8, Lebanon.Ohio.

New Catalogue
containing a full dcsiriptiou of 36 pairs ol niy

noted bleeders ami champions, illustrated with

hanilsome photo engravings ol world-renowned
flyers Send for it before you purchase.

M.MI.KU KUKK.

PRINTIHe OUTFIT 15g
OOIIFLK% I. 4 «ipb*b«U ruL>btfr typ*. IJpa ttoMcr. botti* 1»
UUbU Ink, luk VmA tod Twot««n I'm up la ruttX bss vtik
" cUottJ for u«a K*-taf>ctioii r«iwit««d WuTth&oc BmA
M Mwkw. Card PriBtw rtc hcU nkm' • k& I alouif,

mrmmbt*^ Mriim bomr.t^Ml pMtpftld l&c.tf fur ^eSi.ttwm.

lLH.I><avKNOLL* ItKO A.\(ortUfirilNl.n.V.ril>

BOOKS.

ALL ABOUT BROILERS

AND MARKET POULTRY.

A NEW BOOK BY MICHAEL K. BOYER.

ONLY 35 CKNTS, POSTPAID.-RKAD WHAT
IT CONTAINS.

This book has been written more especially

for the novice. It teaches the rudiments. It

givesaway many things that have been hereto-

fore kept secret. Address

FANCIERS' rUBI.ISIIlNO COMPANY,
BOX 916. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Just Out.

POULTRY.
i3Y G. A. MfFETlUJXiK.

A Concise, Practical Work on

Raising Poultry by Artificial and

Natural Methods. Somethinji all

poultrymen should read.

Price 50 cents.

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHIU.. PA.

(Thoroughbred Imported Stock).

Strains, John Frayne and George T. >Vhit-

field St<i:k a-d eggs for sale. Write for prices.

WM. lil.DRHD, Dendron, Surrey County, Va.

POULTRY.

Su)ans. Pheasants.
Semi 7C sttinip for circular aii<l prices o( our

S7 specit s hiKh class fancy Land and Water
Howls Swans. Geese, Uucks. Teal. Mandarin
Ducks, Shelldrakes. Wiueon, Shovellers, Pheas-

ants, le.ifowls. Guinea Howls, Pigeons, etc. All

iniportfd biuls.

ARTHUR D. MURPHY,
Iinportcr ,T11<1 »ree<ler

HIGH CLASS FANCY LAND AND WATER FOWLS,

PIGEON KEEPING

HINTS TO BEGINNERS

-BY

F. M. GILBERT.
Handsomely illustrated. Practical and com-

prehei.Mve. It is an invaluble guide for the

amateur pigeon fanciers.

HIDDKI'ORI). MAINK.
Mention l"ANen:RS' JoI'RNAi..

78.29

BRADLEY BROS.'
Harped IMvinouth llocki* at the Great

New York Show, 1H92. made a record, especially

on cockerels, unequaled by any exhibitor at any
International for Hve years*. We breed our win

neis and for years birds from our yards have

takeii firsts at the largest shows ever held.

Grand exhibition and breeding stock for sale.

Write for circular.
BRADI.KY BROS.,

A NEW JJOOIv

WYANDOTTES
The latest and best work on the Mating, Itreed-

ng. Heeding and Judging the Wyandotte Howl

A handsomely printed book of 60 pages.

IMIICE, 60 CKNTS.
Address

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHIU., PA.

156-207 Box 801. Lee, Mass.

46-<)7 eow

THK

POULTRY MONTHLY.
The l)est magazine of its

kind. Only |i 25 per year.

Single copi'es, 12c. Address

FKRRIS PUBLISHING CO.,

481 Broadway. Albany. N v

PrUe, pap* r, «Oc. ; cloth <>I.OO.

•

FANCIERS' PUP "'X BOX 916. PHILA.. PA.

ELKCTROTYPHS

OP ALL

LEADING BRKKDS OH

PIGEONS
SiEC^ierewith for 50 cents each.

Address

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

BuffCochins
EJSCllisively.

I have imported direct from England a num-
ber of prlzo winnliitf ItiifTx, which for size,

shape, color and htayy feathering are un-

rivalled in Aineiica.

KtrdfH #5 per Mettliiu.

Cockerels, flo a piece ;
pullets, $5 a piece ; a trio

$10.

Hor further particulars address

64-tf EM I LORAFF,

Tiogra, Plailadelpliia. Pa.

For Pigeon Breeders.

Loft Registers.
We cau furnish very complete

Loft Repisters in two sizes.

100 page size, paper cover, 50 cents

100 page size, cloth bound, $2.00

For sale by

FaDci?rs'P(ibIishingCo.

Box 916 PhiUJelphia, Pa.

When answering advertiseuients please

mention Fanciers' Journal.
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DOGS.
Advertisements without display inserted under

his heading for 30 cents per line forfirst insertion'
/,? cents per line each subsequent insertion, count
seven words to line.

IIAVK TS'OW a large out5t of first-class
Beagles both yoiinp and mature, to offer. Prices
reasonable, and everv sale guaranteed as repre-
sented or money refunded and expenses paid.
H. I,. Kreuder, Proprietor Rocklaud Kennels,
Nanuet, N. Y. 7122
C'lIAMIMOX TONY AVKI.I^KR in the

stud Also a few choice puppies by this well
known winner. Oakview Kennels, Glenside,
Pa. 8395
OXK PAIU of lie.igles (dog and ibitch) by

Oakview Rowdv (Tony Weller—Kosey) out of
I.ittle Maid (Cliimer—Countess), broken, and
will be shown on rabbits. Address Dr. Charles
F. Oat, West Chester, Va. 87-88

Boai'cHni; and Tralnlner>

SEND your dogs to Park Game Farm and
Kenntls to be trained. Dogs taken to board.
Terms moderate. Reference Price. Girard Col-
lege. Philadelpt)ia. Address, McVicar, Alla-
muchy, N. J. 83-86

Collies.

PUJ*I*I]ia by Champion The Squire, Roslyn
Wilkes and Sir Kelpie out of prize winning
bitches. Send for price list. Seminole Kennels,
Chestnut Hill, Pa. i66tf

STirn.—Scotch Collie I.addie Brummel, A.
K. C. S. B 21.650. New York. Fee, $25. C. N.
Sanchez, 6 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore, Md. 74-86

'two GHANDSOXS of Old Charlemagne
one year old. dam a first nrize winner; also a
litter sister in whelp to Imported Electioneer
(17,524). Asphodel Kennels, Amherst, Mass. 87-S8

Entrlliih .Sett«r«i.

*'BIH1>0" offers for .sale a litter of beautiful
I.lewellm Setter puppies out of his I.Iewellin
bitch Annie C. (1S.357), by his IJewelliii doK Roy
D. (8255), came of the most renownerl field trial
winners on earth. The chance of a lifetime for
those who desire full blood to raise from. No
fancy prices. Sent to responsible people so that
they can see what thev are buying before a cent
is paid on them. Address "Biido," Port Roval.
Tenn. 71-tf

Foxhounds.

OSC'All K. SMITH, TIONAI^T., GA.,
breeder and shipper of pure Smithsonian Fox-
hounds. For speed, intelligence, beauty, scenting
power and endurance Smithsonians cannot bf
beaten. In every contest they have won. DofS
trained on coon and opossum for sale, also fox-
hound pups. None better. Send stamp for reply.

86-01

Fox Terrier.

CHAMPION DOMINIE.-Splendid litter
ofpuppfs. whelped August 13. bv the above
famous dog, dam. Blackrock Belle "(E. K. S. B.

30,857), bv Vesuvian—Richmond Rescue. Prices
$30 to $40. Bowman & Byrne, KImira, N, Y. 83-86

(>n>at Danes.

YOUN^ .STO<K for sale, by Pasha out
of show bitches. Address for particulars A. M.
Jaggard, 629 North Front Street, Philadelphia,
Pa. 43-94_

Gordon Setters.

CHAT.,I.ENGE Rexmont Gordon Setter
puppies for sale. Appiv to Paul Prasse, 117 Gard-
ner St., Union Hill, Weehawken, N. J. 84 86

Irish Terriers.

M . (•I..KUY, STKAHANE, Ireland, has a
number of young dogs and bitches of quality fit

to show by such noted dogs as Breda Mixer,
now in cliallcnge class; The Irish Ambassador,
Lionel and Roche Tackier, at nine guineas >ach;
also a bitch, winner .second Strabane, fifteen
guineas. Carriage paid to New York o- Phila-
delphia on all. 87-88

MastltTs.

FINE MASTIFF I'UPS, fio to $25, now
ready. Circular. Riverside Kennels, Wellsville,
New York. 85 87

St. Ilernards.

ST. liKRXAHD puppies by Champion Vic-
tor Joseph; large and promising sjieciniens.
One Bitch Puppy 7 nios. ohi, weight no lbs.;
also a fine Dog 18 nios., with registered pedi-
grees. Will sell above cheap to make room. F.
I,. Wooilbridge, Kvergreen Kennels, Newark,
Ohio 66-tf

Terriers.
C'ATA UMJl' KS of Anglo-American Terrier

Kennels now ready. Send to Geo. S. Thomas,
Mgr., Toon & Synionds, Props., Salem, Mass. 69

Trainlnif.

DOGS TRAINED and fitted for the field
trials, al.so broken for private shootlnp. One
or two trained dogs for sale. W. B. Stafford,
Trenton, Tenn, i62-tr

Mlise<«!hincous.

SlT<UJKSTIONS for Field Trial Training by
I.uke White, paper cover, price 50 cents. Address
Fanciers' Pub. Co., Box 916, Philadelphia.

A NKW Dog Whistle. The loudest and shrill-
est whistle ever invented. Something entirely
new. Mailed on receipt of 25 cents. Fanciers'
Publishing Company, Box 916, Philadelphia. Pa.

Pedlferee lilanki^.

PEDIGREE I»I.,ANKS for four generations
ai 10 cents per dozen, or 75 cents per tablet of 100.

Kxtended four-page blanks, 5 cents each, or 50 1

cents per dozen, mailed postpaid. The Fan-
ciers' Publishing Co., 33 S. 3d St., Philadelphia,
Pa. •

I

POUIiTRY. POUXiTBY.

Three Years in Succession at the New York Shows

SHA-RP'S lAIDIA/N GAMES
Have Never Failed to Win

All First, Special and Challenifo Cups on Cook, Cockerel, Hen
and Pullet—a record that no other breeder of any

variety can boast of.

In competition with the finest specimens afforded by the best breeders ol Kurope and America,
our "Agitator Strain" has proved INVINCIBLK at Buffalo, 1889; Buffalo, 1890; New York, 1890,
I^ondon Dairy, 1890: Crystal Palace, 1890; New York, iSoi ; Charleston. 1891 ; and at New York;
1892, we won 1st and 5th on Cocks, ist and 2d on Cockerels, 1st, 2d and 3d on Hens, fst, 2d, 3d, 4th
and 5th on Pullets, 2d on Pen, Challenge Cups for best Hen and Pullets, Gold Special for best 10

Cockerels and Pullets. At nearly every show of any importance from the Atlantic to the Pacific
our birds shown by customers have proved KQUALLY as INVINCIBLE. Ancestry and careful
breeding are essential to success. You cannot succeed without our stock, which we constantly im-
prove from year to year. Our Golden Wyandottes won all firsts at the Great Philadelphia Show.
Januarv, 1891. We breed ANDALUSIANS, WHITE INDIAN GAMES, BLACK MINORCAS.
PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WHITE LEGHORNS and CREVE CCEURS, ASEELS MALAYS and RED
CAPS. Eggs J3, $5, $6, $8. $10 and J25 per 13. Catalogue free.

C. A. SHARP & CO., Lockport, N. Y.

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

CANICURA CO.,
Manufacturers of carefully prepared

Remedies for Dogs
WHOLESALE AGENTS:

VON LENOERKE &, ANTOINE, 246 "Wabash Av.
CHICAGO.

VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD, 8 Murray St., N. Y.

THE CANICURA COMPANY.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

246 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
151-173

POULTRY.
Advertisements without display inserted undet

this heading for to cents per line tor first insertion,

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count
seven words to line.

Bantams.
I BRKED Games, Game and Ornamental

Bantams. Write for wants. E. F. Doty. 47
Wellington Place. Toronto, Out. 56-67

Dnoks.
MAMMOTH Colored Muscovy Ducks. Old

Drakes, 14 to 16 pounds. Winners $40 clock New
V )rk, Trenton, Brooklyn, Waverly, Charleston,
Augusta, Hager.stown. Stcxrk or eggs. T. Farrer
Rackham, 239-245 East 56th Street, New York
City. 153-^04

Hambarerbs.

H. PICKLES, Earby, Leeds, England, has
a few pens of silver pencilled Haraburghs, win-
ners and bred from the champion cock of 1R90,

1S91 and 1892; also hens from champion winners
at the Palace, Derby, Birmingham and Leeds;
also a few pens of other varieties of Hamburghs,
Silver Sebright, black rose comb and buff Pekin
Bantams at very reasonable prices. 87-90

Indian Ctemes.

A FKW choice birds of this year's hatch.
Reasonable prices. W. J. Swift, Jr., Waquoit,
Mass. 84-87

LiOgrhornH.

BUFF LiEGHORN cockerels for crossing at
$1.00. Edw. Little, East Haverhill, Mass. 86-88

Mottled Anconas.

I HAVE more stock of Anconas than I de-
sire to keep and will dispose of a few choice birds
at reasonable prices. W. J. Swift, Jr., Waquoit,
Mass. 84 87

Polish Game.
WANT.—Silver bearded Polish chickens and

others. Have show birds to offer. Jesse Reif-
snider, Frederick Md. 86

Sliver Wyandottes.

SILVER WYANDOTTKS and Indian
Games. Finely marked birds bred by Irving
Crocker. Seneca Falls, N. Y. 41-tl

Wyandottes.
"WHITE WYANnO'lTES, choice stock,

gofxl size, great layers. Dr. A. A. Howland,
Worcester, Mass. 86

PIGEONS.
Advertisements rvtthout display inserted undet

this heading for 30 cents per line for first insertion,
/5 cents per line each subsequent insertion, count
seven wot ds to line.

Homing: PlKeons.

A. M. WOOD, breeder and flyer homing
pigeons, 4910 Baltimore Ave., West Philadel-
phia. 51-76

T. FRED GOLDMAN, breeder and flyer
of Homing pigeons, 832 Herkimer St., Brooklyn,
N. Y. 51-76

FERD. PRINZ, 1314 South Seventh .Street,
Phila., Pa., breeder ami flyer of the record break-
ers from 100 and 520-inile stiitions. A price on
every bird.

W. S. TORKINGTON, 4036 Locust Street,
Philadelphia, breeder and flyer of speedy and
reliable homing pigeons. A few choice birds
for sale. 80-5

FOR SALE.— 12 pairs of Homers, long dis-
tance. 6 pairs of I S92 youngsters. Rare chance,
cheap. T.II. Conley, Box 349 Ware, Mass. 86.87

PIGEONS.
Aaverttsements without display inserted undet

this heading for 30 cents per line for first insertion

,

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count
seven words to line

Homing: Plgreons.

OWING to an over-stocked lofl, I offer for sale,
cheap, 10 pairs of my best birds, some with rec-
ords from 200 to 500 miles; a rare chance for be-
ginners. P. C. Clarke, 4817 Springfield Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa. 87-90

RARE CHANCE.—For sale, on account of
removal, 70 pairs of untrained 1892 youngsters at

$3 per pair. The parents of these youngsters
have all flown from 400 and 500 miles, two years
successfully with the Empire City Flying Club.
Also a few pair of 400 miiers and one large ship-
ping basket suitable for thirty-five birds. Ad-
dress Thomas Jones, 505 North Fourth Street,
Harrison, New Jersey. 85

W. J. SWIFT, .JR., Waquoit, Mass..
breeder of long distance Homers, Wagner
strain. 84-87

Long Face Tumblers.

TO MAKE ROOM for fresh importations I

have 25 pairs of Badges and Saddles for disposal
in black and blue. All my stock is imported
from the Secretary Long Face Tumbler Club,
and represents the best lofts in England. James
Furgeson, 119 Boylston Street, Jamaica Plains,
Mass. 78-03

Owls.

.1. O. MILLS, Albany, N. V., has
blue and silver dun Owls at $3 per pair.

tor sale
86-98

Rollers.

ENGLISH Birmingham Rollers. Thos. Grist,
Atlantic Ave., Atlantic City, N. J. 86-88

Satlnettes.

GEORGE W. PETTIT, artist, loio Clinton
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. u-tf

Tnrblteens.

TITRBITEKXS.—Six pairs blsck, red and
yellow, my whole stock for disposal to suit pur-
chasers, iiiiporteil from Messrs. Smith and Ash-
ford, England, and related to winners at Crystal
Palace. Price reasonable if taken at once as I

want room. H. E. Johnson, 53 State Street,
Boston, Mass. 83-95

Turblts and Jacobins.

FOR SALE.—Wing Turbits and Jacobins,
all colors, bred from winne'-sat Louisville, Phila-
delphia, New York and other shows. Young
birds wearing the English conference bands,
season, '92. C. E. Ford, 37 School St., Quincy,
Mass. 85

Miscellaneous.

PRINTING estimates given foi circulars,
canls, letter sheets, bill heads, price lists, sched-
ules, lat>els. tags, etc. The Fanciers' Publishing
Co., Box 916, Phila. Irlphia, Pa.

PIGEON KEEPING. Hints to Beginners,
by F. M. Gilbert. This useful guide is now in its
second edition. Price, cloth |i, paper 50 cents.
Address Fanciers' Pub. Co.,Box 916, Philadelphia.

O. F. CONNELLY, Cariisle, Pa, offers 200
old and young Homing Pigeons, 5 large St. Ber-
nard and Newfoundland brood gips and pup-
pics. 87-38.

ill anawering advertisements please
mention this journal.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Artist.

HENRY ERDMANN, artist and engraver
of Poultry, Pigeons, etc. 8i6 Maple St., Phila-
delphia, Pa. 6i-tf

SPECIAL engravings made from photo-
graphs of dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,
31 South Third St., Philadelphia.

Ferrets and Hares.

WHITE AND BROWN Ferrets and Bel-
gian Hares. W. H. Dickinson, Whitneys Point.
N.Y. 79-91

For Sale or Exohangre.

A. F. STOLL, Royer's Ford, Pa., offers white
Duchess, white Runts, white Fans and Homers
for sale or in exchange for Guinea Pigs. 87-89

Incubators.

HAMMONTON Incubator for sale cheap,
neariy new. D. C. Hoff, Jr., Centreville, N. J. it

THE KENNEL.

4f»
PAMPHLET

ON

DOG DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER,
Veterluarj' Surgeon,

tf 1803 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

rOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
From thoroughbred stock and the favorite strain
Send for circular to

BEVERWYCK KENNELS,
71-22 P. O. Box 676, ALBANY. N. Y.

FOR SALE.
Broken Beagles, Rabbit Hounds, Foxhounds,

Setters. Collies, etc., Chester White, Berkshire
hogs, fancy poultry a' d pigeons. Address

MILLER «t HEALD.
Formerly Lewis H. Miller, West Chester,

Chester Co., Penna. Stamp for circular. 84-235

MISCELLANEOUS.

Kd-ward S. Schmid,
Successor to Louis Schmid & Sons,

Dealer in

SINGING BIROS, BIRD FOOD AND CAGES.

FISH, AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

PIGEONS OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE.
Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.

No. 317 Twelfth Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.

Mention Pancibkb' Jocknai.

ITIOR PIGEONS ANDH all breeds of fowls.
X ^ Four sizes ; flexible
rubber, be.st quality. Send
for rates, also for prices
of Indian Games, Minor-
cas. Javasand U.P.Rocks.
Nothing but the best ; 20
years' experience counts
In mating, breeding and
satisfying customers.

J. Y. BICKNELL.
314 Vermont Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Sen!
ou trit
3 months
only 15 cts. (stamps"
l.-ikcn). Address, Hpare^
Momi^nts PultllHliIng "
fil Court St., Boston, M;iss.
tmmmmmmimmmmmmmmi

Hard to B?at.

The Following Combi-
nation offer:

Fanciers' Journal [weekly] - $2.co
Poultry Bullentin [monthly] - i.oo

Farm Poultry [monthly] - .50

Total - - - $3.50

fill three for one year $2.50.

Send all orders and cash to

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

Sample copies free.
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IN THE STUD.

pFox Terriers

IN STUD.

Starden'8 KtnK 086

Ch. Raby Mixer 15

Reckoner 15

Brockenhnnst Tyke 16

$100 prize for the best puppy sired by
any ofthese dogs in 1892. To be competed
for at New York, 1893. Donor not to com-
pete.

Puppies tor Sale.

IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

l57-io8 LANCASTER, MASS.

Seminole I^ennels
CHHSTNUT HILL, PHILADHLPHIA, PA.

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES

IN THE STUD.

CIIAMIMON THE SQUIRE (308S1) . .

CIIAMIMOX ROSLYN DANDV (17577)
SIR KELPIE (14735)

ENGLISH SETTER
SIR FREDERICK (3171 1) (I le includes expres.sag.- both ways) . .

Winner of forty-four first prizes in England.

IRISH SETTERS

FEE !!i50.0«)

'» 3r».oo
" 10.00

50.00

EVERY ST. BERNARD
IN OUll KKNNKJ.S

FOR SALE.
If our prices don't suit you

name your own.

THEY MUST AND SHALL BE SOLD.

CHAMPION TIM (5815)
PRIDE OK PATSY (85,144)
.JERRY .lARVIS (15347) (litter brother to Duke Elclio)

.

ENGLISH PUGS

35.0O
30.00
10.00

15.04»

AT STUD—WOODALE KENNELS'
-—FOX TERRIERS Hrb.

DOBBIN $20
By Ch. Venio—Brockeuhurst Worry by

Raffle.

STARDEN'S JACK- -^ $15
By Ch. Result—Forest Queen.

WOODALE RUMPUS- ... $10
By Raffle—Warren Secret.

Puppies by the above dogs out of prize win-

ning bitches always for sale. Apply to DONALD
MUNRO, Woodale Kennels, Troy, N. Y. 47-73

UONSOR (51,054)
Extended pedigree and list of stock for sale furnished on application.

Specimens of the above breeds tor sale, including several good stud dogs, brood bitches in

whelp and puppies of the highest grade.

Mention Fanciers* Journal.

CatalotiTiios on »ipplIfatIon.

WYOMING KENNELS,
149.200 MELROSE, .M.\SS.

IT STUD. FEE »40.

Scotch Collies.
FORDHOOK KENNeUS.

IMPORTED GREAT DANE

CHALLENGE PEDRO,
(A. K. C. S. U 20,420,)

Winner of ist Baltimore, 1891 ; 1st Washington,
1891 ; i.st New York, 1892; ist Pittsburg, 1892

.Also special for best dog and ist challenge class

Denver, 1892, only times shown.

SIIOQrOQrt>N KENNELS,
70-82 Lyons, Iowa.

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

GENERAL GRANT, a k.c.sb. 474a

Sire, Ch. Raby Tyrant—Warren Lady. Fee $10.

VEN DETTA. A k.c.s.b. 20420.

Sire, Ch. New Forest—Ch. Ebor Nettle. Fee |io.

Puppies out of fine well-bred bitches for sale.

GEO. EWALD,
Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

Frisk) by FORDHOOK SQUIRE. These puppies comprise the best bloo<l in the world and are

of the very highest class Write at once ^r prices and full descriptions and ask for our

Catalogue of Collies. We guarantee entire satisfaction and safe arrival of every puppy we ship.

47-98

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

LAN8D0WNE DESPERADO »^- »^»-

By Rosador (Venio— Rosati)—Desperate (Domi-

nie—Sensation).

LAN8D0WNE TRITON ^^ •»«•

By Raffle—Warren Dainty. Stud cards with

photo, on application. Post office address

LANSDOWNE KENNELS. Lansdowne, Pa.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
476 North Filth stroet, Phlludolphla.

Unglo-AmeriGiin lerrier liennels.

IN STUD.

SMOOTH FOX TERRIER,

EBOR SPENDTHRIFT STUD Fke $10
WIRE-HAIRED FOX TERRIER,

BARTON STING - stud Fee $10
IRISH TERRIERS,

JACK BRIGGS - stdd Fek $20
VALLEY BOXER - StudHkk$15

BLACK AND TAN TERRIER,

PRINCE REGENT - stud Fee $10
SCOTCH TERRIER,

KILSTOR - - - studKkk$15

SCOTCH HOT - - - - $15
YORKSHIRE TliRRIEK,

CH. TOON'S ROYAL - sni. 1.1 $10
R. TOON,

216 Fitrwilliam St., Sheffield, Eng.

*''^^"
C. N. SYMONDS,

iS7.2o3eow Salem, Mass., U. S. A.

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.

COLLIES AT STUD.

CH. CHRISTOPHER,
The best stud dog in the country. Foe 95U.

By Champion Metchley Wonder—Champion
PeifKv Winner of thirty-five first prizes and

cups" Holder of Collie Club Challenge Trophy,

also stud dog prize at Chicago and New York
Ihis year, sire of over 100 first prize winners.

WELLESBOURNE CHARLIE
By Champion Edgbaston Fox— Purity. Winner
of twenty one first prizes in England, also prize

at Philadelphia, 1892. for best Collie in the show.

An excellent cross for bitches of small size or

wanting in ear carriage. Fee ^^'J6.

CHARLEROI II.

Puppies by above dogs, also a few high-class

Fox and Irish Terriers for sale. Address

H. JARRETT,
CHESTNUT HILL, Phila.

H T. STUD. FEB »60.

THE WELL-KNOWN POINTER,

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. B., 6264),

Sire of the phenomenal field trial winners, Rip
Rap.Zig-Zag, Tapster and Maid of Kent.
King of Kent divided 3d (Pointer Stakes), C. F.

T. C, at Lexington, N. C. December, 1890. and
on the bench has won ist, Birmingham, Eng-
land : ist. New York, Troy, Albany and Lynn,
'89; ist, challenge, Worcester, BufTalo and
Chicago, '90. Puppies for sale. Apply to

, JAS. MORTIMER,

Bupt. Westminster Kennel Club,

Babylon. L. I

ST. BERNARDS.
A number of finely bred puppies for sale.

Also one large imported brood bilch. due in sea-

sou shortly, and other finely bred bitches, one
in whelp.

AT STUD.
SC;0'rriSII I^EA1)EK(23.9.sS) Fee »5<K
KING UEGENT (21,11s) Stud Fee »10.

I'hotos of dogs or bitches 50c. each. Cat. and
stud cards with pedigrees and particulars free.

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS.
75 26 GerniHiitown, Phlla., l*a.

JACK MODOC.
(A. K. C. S. B., Vol IV, No. 5664).

Blark and white English setter dcg. Winner
in field trials, viz , divi'ed 3d. Airei «in Field

Trials, when 14 mos.; 2d at E. F. 'i.>b.s, ihftS.

Fast, stylish, enduring ; with remarkable nose
Stud fee $25. For particulars address

BUCKELLEW KF:NNELS,

6gtf Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

4697

FOR SALE
From the largest and best kennels of this

breed in this country.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
40-91 LANCASTER, MASS.

POINTERS.—BENCH SHOW AND FIELD
Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEM,t25S. Fee $50

CH. ROBERT le DIABLE, 5556. Fee 935

Puppies out of broken bitches for sale. Ad-
dress

Hempstead Farm Kennels.

30-81 Hempstead, Queens Co., N. Y.

KISH TERRIERS AT STUD.

HANOVER BOY.

OAK GROVE KENNELS,
THE LEADING

Irish Setter Kennels of America.

Puppies for sale at reasonable prices out of prize

winiiiiig bitches by the celebrateil fhampion Kil-

dare(lH140), winner of fifty three first ami sj-ecial

prizes. The i)eerless (.•hallenge Diike KIcho ( 1 45«. i,

who is without <iu.>stion the finest Irish better in

America, is a complete picture of his famous sire.

Champion Elcho, Jr.. and is winner of first pnze in

the o,,^n class at tmicago. New York, l>lula.lWphia,

WastiiiiKton and Pittsburgh. ChalleiiKe beiiiinole

{•.«)»»«). Litter brother to Champion Kil.lare and win-

ner of first prize in the oi.en class at Kingston,

Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa and M<;ntrial, also win-

ner of first prize in the Challenge class at Was iing-

ton, D. C. All three of the above dogs at stud, fee

of each 125. We won first prize for the I)e8t k.-niiel

of Irish Setters at Ho,kfnrd,Freep(.rt, Chicago.

New York, Philadelphia, WashinKlon. Pittsburgh,

Lewiston i.nd Boston, which is the on y tiint-s we
have ever shown our dogs as a kennel. Send for

Catalogue containing photographs and price list.

• Address. Qak Grovs Kennels, Moodus, Conn.

Full of Playboy blood, has small, perfectly car-

ried ears, winner of two firsts and an uncropped

special at Kennel Club Show, London.

FEE $15.00.

BOXER IV.

X Challenge Re^monf. X

This young Gordon Setter, the finest son of

Champion Bellmont, at stud until he becomes a

champion, to a limited numtier of approved
bitches. Fee $25. True Cordons from Rhonald-
Rhiiie and Gordon Castle strains for sale.

XFENWICK KENNELS,
70 82 Deep River, Con

Mention FANCltKS' JouRNAi.

n X

poiNTER AT STUD. EEK »;ir».

LAD OF KENT (3v^)

Sire, Champion Bracket ; dam, Renie by Ch.
Tammany. Winnings and only times shown :

First puppy. New York, iS<)o; first ov>en and
special for best brace with his litter sister. Lass
of Kent, New York, 1891; first, Wilmington;
Gloversville and Albany ; first cliallenge New
York and Boston, 1S92. N. B—This low stud
fee for three months to approved bitches.

Address
GEORGE JARVIS,

53-78 1015 Washington .\venue, N. Y.

CENTRAL PARK BOARDING KENNELS

Winner of several prizes, long clean head, hard

red coat, sire of Bumptious Bonnet.

FEE $16.00.
Apply to

WALTER J. COMSTOCK,
5i-75eow Box 40S, Providence, R. I.

Meutioii Fanciers' Journal.

CANINE SPECIALIST.
DR. T. G. SHERWOOD,

8.54 Seventh Avenue, N. Y.

N B.— For five years Chief Assistant to A.

Sewell. of London, Eng., recognized as the

greatest aulhoi ity in the wotld. 73-85eow
^^^^^"^"^^"""^^""^^"^'^^""^^^^^^^^^^'^^^"^"

—When answering atlvertisements

please mention Fanciers' Journal.

Bargains in Mastiffs.

I have for quick sale four Mastiff pups, ot as

rich breeding as it is p.)ssib'.e to get, < ither in

Englaiiil or America. These will be sold cheap.

Also have in tlie stud

Ormond and Edric.
Pedigrees, stud cards and all particulars of

CHARLES E. BUNN,
Peoria, Illinois.157-202

FOX TERRIERS AT STUD.
RIFLEMAN, I15. WARREN TRII'PER. $10.

REGENT VOX, I5. CAKIOLAN, $10.

Address
-vVILTON KENNELS,

126 Waverly Place, New York.

Imported I)i>ie^*

guaranteed, always
on hand for sale.

Bull Terriers, Fox
Terriers and Irish
Terriers a specialty.
Dogs conditioned

for shows. Address

.lolili Wliiilen,
2S Westftith Street,
New York City.

71-22

Dog Portraits
Drawn, engraved or painted from photographs

or from life.

H. B. Tallrnan,

140-ti OAK LAWN. R. I.

—When answering advertisements

please mention The Fanciers' Jour-

nal.

B. F. LKWIS,

HANDLER OF DOGS.
Is ready to take dogs to condition for and ex-

hibit at the fall shows. Will show at Rochester

*"**
LANSDOWNE.

tf Delaware Co., Pa.

Game Bantams. Irish Terrier*.

Dr Wm. Crawford Johnson, Frederick, Md.
tji-aoa
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IF YOU VALUE YOUR DOG'S HEALTH
DO NOT BE PERSUADED TO PURCHASE

DANGEROUS IMITATIONS,
7VVMDE F=R07VT OHEMP KND INNUTRITIOUS INGREDIENTS

OF OUR

PATENT MEAT FIBRINE
DOG CAKES.

NOTE OUR NK7VVE KND TRADE TVV'TXRK'

OORBISCOITS CONTAIN
20 Per Cent OF MEAT AND

INGREDIENTS

"Which we have the

EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO USE

Made also with Greafer or Less Per-

centages of Meat if Reguired.

TO OmiSlERS OF DOGS
Read the opinion of AIVIERICA'S FOREMOST AUTHORITY ON DOGS as to the value of

SRRATTS PATENT DOG CAKES.
SPRATTS PATENT, LIMITED.

JANUARY 3., 1890.

GENTLEMEH.—lt is with great pleasure that I testify to the value of your DOG FOOD. I have used MANY TOMS OF IT IN MY
KENNELS, and have yet to meet with a single instance where it proved unsuitable, or was followed by any ill effect whatever. It

is my custom to commence feeding puppies with it as early as the SEVENTH WEEK OF LIFE. The "Cakes" I reduce to a fine meal,
with which I thicken their milk. This meal is fed once a day at first, oftener after a short time, and when the puppies are old
enough, the unbroken cakes become one of the most important articles of food. Since employing this method of feeding, THE FATALITY
AMONG MY YOUNG STOCK HAS BEEN MUCH LESS THAN FORMERLY, AND THEIR GROWTH HAS BEEN MORE RAPID AND HEALTHIER.

¥ery truly yours.

"ASHMONT."

NA/rite for particulars and pamphlet on
CANINE DISEASES

post free, to

SPRATTS PATENT (AMERICA), LIMITED,

239, 241, 243 and 245 East 56th Street, Ne\A^ York City

VOL. e, NO. 17. )

WHOLE NO., 1««. J
PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1892. /PER ANNUM, fa.OO

1 SINGL.E COPY, 6o,

AUBURN KENNEL'S BOSTON TERRIER BEN.
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PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

33 S. 3d ST., PIIILADKLI'IIIA, 1*A.

V. M. HALDEM'\N

J. H. DREVENSFEDT-

KENNEL EDITOR

POULTRY EDITOR

FANCIERS' POBLISflING CO..

WM. H. CHILD, Business Manager.

SUBSORIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE):

$2.00 PER ANNUM.
CLUBS OF FIVE OR MORE, $1.50 EACH PER YEAR

Foreign Subacriptions, lOs.

Subscriptions and Advertise-

ments received at the Nevr York
office, Room 193, Times Buildiner-

Make all remittances payable and ad-

tlress all communications to

The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

Pbiladklphia. Pa.

P. O. Box, 916.

Entered at the Philadelphia Post Office as Second

Class Matter.

Cbtuugei of Address.—When a clmnge of
•ddreaali tlcsired both llic <>I<I aiul iitw address
should be given.

New Subscriptions can commence at any
time (liirinR the year and with any numl>er de-

sired.

CanvttSHei's Wante*! in every town to .so-

licit subscriptions. Terms sent on application.

Thk Fanciers' Journal will be supplied by
newsdealers throughout the United States and
Canada.
W. J. STANTON. . . 56 Dey St., New York.
K. WATSON. . . . Russell Mouse. Detroit. Mich.
Mrs. a. davenport, 148 Virginia Avenue.

Indianapolis, Iiid.

P. O. NKWS CO . . . los Adams St.. Chicago, III

K. S. SCHMIl) . . J17 I2tli St.. Washington. DC.
DAMKRKM. & UPHAM, School and Wash

iugton Streets, Boston, Mass.

PHILADELPHIA, GOT. 22, 1892.

FIXTURES.

Doyr Sho-w-s.

Oct. 24.—National Beagle Club, at Nan net, N. V.
11. V. Jamie.son, secretary, Melrose. Mass.

Oct. zs-z!*-—Omaha Kennel Club, at Omaha, Neb.
K" I. Mar.ston, secretary.

Nov. 22-25.—National Greyhound Club, at Brook-
lyn, N. v., H. W. Huntington, secretary, 148

South Street. Brooklyn, N. V.

Dec. 69.—Hermitage Kennel Club, at Nashville,
Tenn. Robert C. Stockton, secretary.

Dec. 27-31.—Kh'xlc Island Poultry Association, at

Pawtucket, I.,. I. T. H. Adams, secretary.

1803.

Jan. 3 6.—Mohawk Valley Poultry and Kennel
Club, at Gloversville, N. V. H. B. Zimnier.
secretary.

Jan. 10-13.—South Carolina Poultry and Pet
Stock Association at Charleston, S. C. John
U. Gadsiltn, secretary

t"eb. zi-24—Westminster Kennel Club, at New
York Citv. Jas. Mortimer, superintendent.

Feb. 28-March 3.— Keystone Kennel Club, at

Philadclphiii, Pa. James Watson, secre-

tary.
March" 7-10.—Maryland Kennel Club, at Haiti-

more, Md. W. Stewart Diftenderffer, secre-

tary.
April 19-22.—Southern California Kennel Club, at

Kos Angeles, Cal. C. A. Sumner, secretary.

May •< -f>—Pacific Kennel Club, at Ban Francis-
co. Cal. C. A. Haight. secretary.

June I.-5-I7—World's Fair bench show at Chicago,
III! Address W. I. Buchanan, chief dei)art-

ment of agriculture. Chicago,
Sept. 7-10.— Hamilton Kennel Club, at Hamil-

ton, Canada, A. I), Stewart, secretary.

Field Trials.

Sept. 5.—Northwestern I'icld Tri.il Club's in-

augural trials at Morris, Man. The. Johnson,
secretary.

Sept. 5.—Manitoba Field Trial Club's trial at

Morris, Man. A. Holloway, Winnipeg, Man,,
.secretary.

Oct. 25,—National Beagle Club's third annual
field trials at Nanuet. N, V. H. V. Jamieson,
.secretary.

Nov. 7.—International Field Trials Club's thud
annual trials, at Chatham. Out. W. H. Wells,

secretary.
fjov. 7.— I'nited States Field Trial Club's second

annual trials at Klizabethtown, Ky. P T.
Madison, secretary, Indianapolis. Ind.

Nov. S.—New F;ngland Field Trial Club's second
annual trials at Assonct Mass. George K.

Stickney, secretary, Newburyport, Mass.
Nov. 14.—Brunswick Fur Club's fourth annual

trials at Princeton, Mass. J. H. Baird, secre

tary.

Nov. 15.— \nierican Field Trial Club's trials at
Columbus, Ind. W. ]. Beck, secretary.

Nov. 21.— Kasterii Field Trial Club's fourteenth
Hiinual trials at High Poiut, N. C. W. A.
Coster, secretary.

Nov. 28.—Philadelphia Kennel Club's trials at
High Point. N. ('. F. G. Taylor, stcietary.

Dec .s.—Central Field Trial Club's trials, at Lex-
ington, N. C. C. H. Odell, secretary.

Dec. 19.—Irish Setter Club of America's second
annual trials at Lexington, N. C. O. (5.

Davis, secretary.

18J)3.

Jan.—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's tenth an-
nual trials at Uakersville, Cal, J. M. Kil-
garif. secretary

Jan. 9.—Bexer Fie'ld Trials Club's t'lird annual
trials at San Antonio, Tex, G. A. Chabot,
secretary,

Feb, 6.—Southern Field Trial Club's fifth annual
trials at New Albany, Miss. T. M. Brumby,
secretary.

c<>iii*siiiyr.

Oct. 25—American Coursing Club's seventh an-
nual meeting at Great Bend, Kan. Ira D.
Brougher. secretary.

Our Illustration.

The Boston Terrier Ben. whose por-

trait appears as our frontispiece, is a

good type of this breed. Hen is owned

by the Auburn Kennels, of Boston, Mass.,

of which Messrs. McMullen and O'Brien

are proprietors. Ben won first and spe-

cial at Chicago, firstat Toronto and third

at Boston.

Mr, James W. Newman, the acknowl-

edged authority, has kindly furnished us

with the following interesting communi-

cation about the breed:

"The Boston Terrier is decidedly the

most popular breed of dogs in Boston to-

day. The origin of this dog dates back

some twenty-five years, when Mr. Rol)crt

C. Hroper, of the Somerset Club, im-

ported a dog from Kngland called Judge.

This animal was very nearly pure liuU

Dog. weighing about thirty two pounds,

i
and was undoubtedly the great-grand-

father many times of tne Boston Terrier

of to-day.

i "From Judge descended Well's Eph,

who was out of a bitch owned by Mr. R.

Burnett, of the Deerfoot I'arm, South-

: boro, Mass. Eph sired in liis turn a dog

j
known as Tom, who became the prop-

' erty of Mr. John P. Barnard, one of the

i earliest Bull IJog men in Boston.

I

"Tom was brindle and white in color,

i solid brindle on body, considerable white

• ou head, white breast and collar and feet

;
tipped while. His weight was abotit

twenty pounds. He was the first short

screw-tail then known; it is now very

common. All the good specimens of to-

day trace their ancestry back to Tom or

i Mr. Atkinson's Toby, a litter brother to

[
Tom, similarly marked in color, but h:iv-

1 ing a straight tail. Tom was always

more prepotent in the stud, though both

' were much used.

]
"Erom these dogs descended a num-

ber of clinking good small dogs from

twelve to twenty pounds in weight, which

were closely itdjrcd until fresh blood

:
came in a little six-pound dog called the

'Perry dog,' which had been brought

over from Scotland by a stone-cutter and

sold to Mr. Perry, a Boston druggist.

' There also arrived in Boston from the

• other side a ilog calle 1 the 'liltle Reed

dog,' about fourteen pounds in weight,

j
the sire of Eollis' Kate (about fifteen

!

pounds weight.) The inter breeding of

the sons and daughters of Tom with

I

this new blood did much to fix the small

!
size of the present dog, while the ])repo-

I tency of Tom has remained through

i
many generations to date. The present

: type certainly begets truer specimens

than many of the better-known breeils.

"p'or many years the Bo.ston Terrier

has .sulTered from the desire of Bull Dog

men to make a small Btdl Dog, but every

attempt to infuse Bull Dog Idood created

I a nondescript, which failed entirely. No

breeder of to-day could be found willing

to try to raise a Boston Terrier from such

a union or subsecjuent ones.

"As a proof of how much the winning

dogs of to-day are indebted to Barnard's

Tom I give the pedigree of Ben, No. 33,

Boston Terrier Club's Stud Book:
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"Ben is a good type of the dog, but his

value' would be many times enhanced if

his weight was ten pounds less, the

smaller dogs being mon- eagerly sought

after."

The ilesiription and scale of points of

j

the Boston i'erner are as follows :

Skitll.—Large, broad and flat.

I Stop.—Well defined.

I

Ears—^inall and thin; situate<l as near corners

I of skull as nossibl.;; rose ear pfcferable.

I
F,vi-.s.—Wide apart, large, round, dark and soft,

and not "goggle" eyed.

Mfzzi.K.— Short, wide and deep, without wrin-

kles; no.se should be- black and wide.

MOCTH —Preferably even; teeth should be cov

ered when mouth is closed.

Neck.—Thick, clean and strong,

(tonv.—Deep at chest and well ribbed up, making

a short backed, c->bby built dog; loins and

buttocks strong.

Legs.—Straight and well niu.scled.

Fekt—Strung, small and moderately round.

Tail.—Sh:>rt and fine; carried low.

Color,—.\ny color, except black, mouse or liver;

brindle and white, brindle or whoc white

are the colors most preferred.

Coat—Short, fine, bright and hard.

Symmetry.-Of a high order.

DjSQtTAi.iFlCATioNS.—Hair lip, docked tail, and

any artificial means used to deceive the

judge.

Weight.—Twenty pounds and under; over

twenty pounds and undcrj thirty-five

pounds.

H. Eddy, Henry Brooks, D. E. Loveland,

John P. Barnard; delegate to American

Kennel Club, Edward Brooks; bench

show committee, PMward Brooks, H. A.

Harris, G. A. Fletcher, D. E. Loveland,

J. W. Newman.
*

* #
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THE KENNEL.

CURRENT REPORTS
I thought It but a friendly part to tell you

What strange reports are current here in town
— The Spanish Student.

The annual meeting of the New F^ng-

land Kennel Club was held October 13.

The balloting for officers for the ensuing

year resulted in an entirely new set being

chosen, as follows: President, Edward

Brooks; vice president, J. E. Tliayer;

treasurer, O. A. Fletcher; secretary, J.

W. Newman; board of governors, with

above officers ex officio, H. A. Harris, G.

The new officers have the confidence

of the public and will keep the Boston

fixture up to the high standard fixed by

the retiring board. It is probable that

some of the former members will now
return to the club, and uo doubt the

change will be an advantage all around.

* *

The Boston Terrier Club numbers up-

ward of 100 members, all of whom are

anxiously awaiting a decision of the

American Kennel Club, which will place

their favorite among the recognized

breeds. As this dog now breeds true to

type and is distinctively .American, we

hope patriotic motives will induce the

A. K. C. to take it under its protection.

Mr. James B. Blossom, president Gor-

don .Setter Club, writes: "I have received

$10 from Mr. C. F^ Mather, the owner of

Becky Shaipe, toward the Gordon Setter

prizes at the New F^igland Field Trial

Club meeting at Assonet, Mass., next

month, and J. Lane Campl/cll, F^sq,,

mavor of Simcoe, Ontario, his sent me
$\o to be atlded to the ^50 offered by me
to the best Gordon Setter at same trials

belonging to anyone who is a member of

the Gordon Setter Club on November i,

i8y2. Other subscriptions will be wel-

comeil. If Gordon Setter owners expect

their favorite to take a high place among
other setters they must do as the Irish

Setter men did la.st year, viz., conlriliute

to make their prizes at fiehl trials so at-

tractive as to draw on such a large num-

Ixr of Gordons that some fine ones will

show up among the starters. So far the

prizes offered at Assonet field trials are

150 to the Gordon sho.ving the l)est field

work there among the tionions, no mat-

ter to whom he belongs, and f(^\ f30 and

$20 to the first, second and third best

Gordon belonging to anyone who is a

member of the Gordon .Sttter Club on

November I, next. Our initiation fee

an<l annu.nl dues are $$. Among appli-

cations for membership we arc glad to

receive one from Mr. Noyes Billings, of

Dodgeville, Mass., an old niember come

back again, and we hop-j to welcome

others. Concerted elTort is the only way

to achieve success. Ije>ides the ;f i6tJ cash

prizes named above at what virtually

amount to separate Gordon trials, (Gor-

dons stand a chance of winning the I35)

cash prizes in the open All-age Sl.ikts,

which commence on November 8 next.

Entries close November ! next, and

should be sent to IC. K. Sperrv. secretary

of New England Field Trial Club, New-

Haven, Conn. Faitry fee $\q, and $\o

more to fill. It will be long before C'.or-

don Setters have a better chance to show

that they are good field dogs."

•«

Colonel Rupert, proprietor of Dutches

4

Kennels, who recently sold Mr. Fred

Sclnnitt that fine St. Bernard dog Otos.

was surprised to find that he had de-

veloped into so fine a sj)ecinien, and as

he could not be bought his surprise took

a practical turn, he having already sent

such bitches as Ellen Terry and Alto-

nette to be bred to Otos. We call atten-

tion to Mr. .Schmitt's stud advertisement

' of Otos and Roland J.

* •

Another good St. Bernard is placed in

the stud through the advertising columns

of Thk Fanciers' Journal. He is the

Werowance Kennel's Ben Ormonde, a

graudson of the great Champion Save.

» *

Iklr. J. D. Shotwell, secretary of the

Collie Club, announces the .Annual Col-

lie Sweepstakes, under the ausj)ices of the

Collie Club of America, for Collies born

in the United .Slates or Canada, on or

after July i, 1891, will be decided at the

bench show of the Westminster Kennel

Club, to be held February 21 'o 24, 1893.

A subscription of $$ for ea h Collie en-

tered, to be paid to the secretary of the

Collie Club at the time of entry. The

stake to be divided as follows: Filty per

cent, to the best dog or bitch, twenty-

five per cent, to the second, fifteen per

cent, to the third, and ten per cent, to

the fourth. Dog's to compete for this

sweepstake must be entered in the reg-

ular classes of the bench show. Fjitries

will close November i, 1892.

* »

Mr. L. T. Ewen writes us: "Last night

at II my Irish Setter dog Rex vSinilh

(24,331), winner of third at Chicago and

second atPitt-iburg, the only times shown

died a victim of tlie pois.m fiend. Rex
was supposed to be one of the strongest

in F^lcho blood living, as he had six

crosses of that great sire, lie was with-

out exception otie of the most harm-

less, unobtrnsive and obedient liltle ani-

mals living. The per.son that would de-

liberately take his life is more brute th:m

the dog himself"

« »

Maybrook Kennels, Dover Plains, N.

Y., are importing another Greyhound

dog by the .steamer City of Paris, dne

this week. The particulars regarding the

dog have not yet been received. The
Maybrook Kennels propose to be second

to none in .-\merica.

The judges for the International Club's

field trials are annoumed as Mr. W.
Brailsford, ICngland; Mr. F. W. FMdy,

Detroit, and Mr. Montague Smith,

Forest.
••#

The Toronto Kennel Club, in order to

make the dog better understood and ap-

preciateil and to promote kennel interest

in general, has established a lihrary in

To.onto, ami now api)eals to authors and

pulilishers for practical sympathy. Al-

ready the response has been most grati-

fying. Dr. Wesley Mills presents a copy

of his work entitled "The Dig in Health

and Disease." Thayer Publi.shinn Com-

pany donates a volume on " Modern

Training, Il.indlnig and Kennel Manage-

ment," and Dr. Glover sends his "Trea-

tise on Canine Diseases." Publishers of

Thk Fancikks' Journal and Forest and

Stream have pnt the club on their free

list. Dui ing the sum uier months the club

has been incorporated, and the constitu-

tion and by-laws printed. The outlook

for the future of the club is very promis-

» •

As will be seen in our advertising col-

umns, Mr. Donald Munro wants a posi-

tion as kennel manager. We know him

and can recommend him to any person

wanting a thoroughly competent and re-

liable man.
« »

Last week a baggage car loaded with

sixty-five dogs passed through this city

on its way south. The dogs were field

trial entries in charge of their handlers

Messrs. John Lewis, H, B. Anderson, S.

C. Bradley and .Angus Cameron. \

friend boarded the car at (rermantowii

Junction and from him we got the parti-

culars which unfortunately were crowded

out last week, and as a contemporary
gave a full description of the dogs last

week we will not give the extended des-

cription of them as had been intended.

Mr. H. B. Anderson had in his charge

nine English and five Irish Setters, the

property of Mr. H. Pape, Mr. J. B.

Blossom, the Pennsylvania kennels; and
Mr. Anderson's. Mr. Lewis had fourteen

dogs, including his own, Mr. L.Gardner's,

Mr. T. E. Shreve's, Mr. V,. J. Meyer's,

Mr. R. C. Crook's, Mr. W. N. Discomb's

and Mr. Sherman Hoyt's. Messrs. Lewis

and Anderson will locate at Monroeton,

Rockingham Co., N. C.

« *

Mr. Cameron, with the Hempstead
string, a dog of Mr. FUliott Smith's. Mr.

Bradley has his own dogs and some be-

longing to Mr. J. H. Winslow, Mr. C. C.

M. Hunt, Mr. Herbert Merriam and Mr.

Geo. Leach. Mr. Cameron and Mr.

Bradley have taken quarters at Tho mas
ville, N, C.

Mr. Thomas J. Ballantiue calls our at-

tention to a recent par. where we said

that the Pug F'airy King was an older

brother of Bonsor. Mr. Ballantiue says:

"Bonsor was born in June, 1887, F'airy

King was l)orn September 22, 1890. Bon-

sor is by Diamond—Maggie. Fairy

King is by King of Diamonds—Fair

Countess. The sire of F^airy King is a

brother of Bonsor, but he is a different

stamp of <log. He weighed seventeen

pounds a year and a half ago, and i > a

Pug of notable skull quality. Fair

Countess, dam of Fairy King, was bred by

Mrs. C. Westfield, who also bred Fairy

King. She is now owned by Mrs. Ridler,

of London, and is a bitch of high grade.

She is by Little Baronet, a son of Brad-

ford Ruby and full brother of Little

Count and Little Countess.

« «
A couple of weeks ago we had an item

about Mr. J. H. Winslow sending a brace

of Pointer puppies l)y Inspiration out of

White Fawn to Jersey for training. Mr.

Winslow had presented these dogs to

Mr. H. G. Sinnott who sent them to the

Glessing brothers to be traine<l. Mr.

Sinnott will assist Mr. Winslow in keep-

ing Pointers to the fore at P. K. C. field

trials.

The Pennsylvania Kennels, Messrs. V.

G. Taylor ami S. Murry Mitchell, pro-

prietors, sold that good little prize win-

ner the English Setter Benzine to Mr.

W. C. Downing, whom sportsmen will be

pleased to welcome to the fancy.

« •

Messrs. .Amos R Little, S. Muriay

•Mitchell and D. G. Yalcs, of this city,

have recently returned from a shooting

trip through North Dakota. They started

September 14, took a special car at Col-

umbus, O , and went to a small station

called Towner.where they engaged teams

and dogs. In ten days* shooting they

bagged 543 grouse and 70 ducks. During

their three weeks trip they bagged be-

tween 700 and 800 head of game.

***

A large number of owners of fine dogs

in Detroit, Mich., who do not belong to

a kennel club, held a meeting last week

to consider the advisability of forming a

new club. A meeting was called at the

office of F:. B. Welton, and among those

present were: George M. Hendrie, Dr. G.

Nicholai, Thomas Blake, C. W. Wolfertz,

F. C. Ouellette, A. L. McCrae, G. H. F;1-

lis. Charles Backus, W. (i. Young, A. T.

Knowhon, G. D. Welloii, John Herbert-

son, Dr. C. I-;. F'enton, J. H. Alexander

and A. D. Welton. Dr. Nicolai presided

and G. D. Welton was temporary secre-

tary. A committee of two was appointed

to draft by laws and constitution for the

club, and the balance of the evening was

spent in discussing kennel matters. The
new club will start off with life and vini,

and it is proposed to held private shows

occasionally, when John Davidson and

other experts will look over the dogs and

pass upon them critically. Nothing has

been settled in regard to the big show

which some advocate holding, but if

matters shape themselves as the jiroject-

ors hope there will be a bang-up bench

show in February or March.

» «

Forest aiul Stream Publishing Com
pauy have just gotten out a book, which

is entitled "Game Laws in Brief tor the

United .States and Canada," It is illus-

trated with handsome halftone pictures

of field trial, hunting and fishing scenes.

The book is just what siiortsincn need

before they start upon their fall shooting

expeditions. We can supply the book,

the price of which is twenty-five cents.

«

George S. Thomas, mana':;er of the

Anglo-.American Kennels, lias sailed for

England, where he will visit some of t!ie

coming .shows with a view of picking up

some good dogs He will execute com-

missions entrusted to him. His address

will be 216 F'ilzvvilliam Street, Sheffield.

*
« *

.\ new kennel clnb h.'is been organized

at Canton, Ohio, to be known as the

Canton Kennel Club. The officers of

the new organization are as follows:

President, Daniel Cobaugh; vice presi-

dents, C. E. Alexandi^r and A. II. Smith;

secretary-treasu'er W F. Koons; direc-

tors, J. M. Myers. W. L. Alexander. H.

vStrunk and H. E. Phillips.

« «

Mr. II. Paninore Gordon, pnsident of

the Sco'tish Kennel Club, has written an

exceedingly entertaining book upon

his recent visit to this country, entitled

"The Land of the Almighty Dollar."

The author is observing and for the

most complimentary, when he iloes find

fault, however, it is in a gentlemanly

manner which shows him to be, what

most of our F^nglish ciitics are not. a

well-bred Englishman.

BR.\GLE FIELD TRI.XLS.

List of Kntrics to the Nation.il Fk-amle

Club's Field Trials.

Entries to the National Beadle Club's

F'ield Trials for 1892, to V>e run at Nan-

uet, N. Y., are as follows:

CIhhh a.

Will, H. .A shburner enters-

lUSK (S|>eU«—Gipsey Bill), black, white and
tan dog, whelped iS*) Breedtr. owner.

Win. 11. Child enters;
Tony Weli.kr (Kcno- Fh), bl^ick, white
and tan dog. whelped Maiofi 25, 1SS5. Breed-
er, T. Salterlhwatc.

Pottinger Dorsey enters:

I.i:e II (Lee—Julictt), bl:ick, white and tan
iloj;, whelped June 27, iSS7. lireeiler, owner.

Forest Beagle Kennels enter:
Forest Hinter (Forest Boy— Lady Lee),

black, white and tan ili>)j, whelped April,
1S90. Breeder. G. F. Reel.

John G. Honecker enters:
RiNC. (Victor I).— Fry R K white, black and
tan <log, whelped February 22, 1HS9, Breeder,
G, Mellaii.

Rockland Kennels enter:
Fka.nk Forest (Riot-Skip), black, while
and tan dog, whelped 1SS6. Breeder, George
F. Reed.

Roy K. (Ch, Rattler III -Dora), black, white
and tan dog, whelpe<l December 23, iWy.

Breeder, George Laick.

W. F. Rutter. Jr , enters:
Huc.u (Fit/ Hugh Lee--yiieeii R ), black,
white aii<l tan dog. whelped October, 1890.

Breeder, owner.

.Somerset Kennels enters:
Gi.oRV (Storm—Somerset I'na), black, white
and tan dog, whelped July 9, 1890. Breeder,
owner.
Storm (Lee—Coiintes,-.), black, white and tan
dog, whelped August 20, |8^6. Biccder, Pot-

tinger Dorsey.

W II, Child enters:
Iii.,\NCHE (I'lio— Bcllel, black, wliitr- and tan
bitch, whelped June, I^S5, itrteder un-
kiiuwii.

I'lttiiiffer Di>rsey enters:
Vi;Nrs III (Lee—Venus II), black, white and
t:ni bitch, wlielired September 3, iS.'^g Breed-
t r, o'.viier.

l''c>re>.t Beagle Kennels enter;
Jink. Rusi-; (I'raiik Horest —Juno II), white,
blaik ami tan bitch, whelped June i,s, iS*^.

llneder. W, A, S.ivall.

ViCK R. (Ch. Fitz Hugh Lee—Reed's Nell),
black, while and tan bitch, whelped May,
1SS9. Breeder, George 1'', Reed,

Gleiiro.sc Hemic Kennels tiiter:

Gypsky K I Ktnm ally's Lee—Tone), black,
white and Ini bittli, wlnljied June 18, 1S.S8.

Breeder. V.. J. Keiiiie;illy,

I'.VKTHEM.v (Hob -MaryU !>Iack, white and
t:iii bitch, whelped June 7, 1SS7. Breeder, N.
Klniore.

Middleton Kennels enter:
Snow (Stormy — Lucy), black, white and tan
bitch, whelped .April 16, 1890. Breeder,
owner.

Kockland Kennels entei

:

Fannii; Raci;r (Ch Rattler, Jr.—Nellie),
black, white and tan bitch, wlitlped July 10,

1S90, Breeder, C. S, Wixoiii.

Zii.i.Aii (Ch. kaltler, Jr. -Nellie), black,
while aiul tail bitch, wlielped July 10, 1890.

Breeder, C. S, W ixoiii.

W. F. Rutter, Jr,, eiiler.'J:

Mdi.mi; (Coineroe— Ni'lli. Mack, white and
tan bitch, whelped .\ptil, iss;. Bree<ler, W.
S. Clark.

Sonier.-et Kennels t liter:

Ma:<vi;i. (Itounce— l-ciiol). black, while and
t.iii bitch, wlulped April ij, 1SS9. Breeder, F.
W. Plucbus,

f.'lUJ'S < '.

Gleiiro-e Kennels enter.
Mii.o (Ch. Banneiniaii—Twiiito). black,
whit'- and tan tlog, whelped Julyii.iSyo.
Ilrjedcr, Cliapiii:<ii ti, Jamieson.

Rockland Kennels enter
I-KANK I'liKKST (Riot--Skip), black, white
and tan dog, whelped 1SS6. Breeder, G. F.
Reed.

KoCKi-ANO Bov(Ch. Little Duke—Snowflake),
bl.ick, while and tan dog, whelped July 10,

iS.ji, Breeder, H. J. lieiiiiett.

It. S Turpiii enters:
Ci.viiE (Frank Forejt—Sue Forest), white,
black and tan <log, whelped April, 1889.
Breeder, .A. I'erry.

C^hiss I).

Glenrosc lleaKle Kennels enter:
BurrERELV (Forest Boy—Lady Lee), black,
white and I in bitch, whelped April, 1890.

Breeder, George F. Re^il.

Heiirv Hansom enters:
Dksdkmdnda (Keiiiie.dly's I.ee — T<me),
bl.ick, white and tan bitch, whelped Decem-
ber 30, iSSS, Breeder, K. J Kenneally.

Will, H. Hylaiid enters:
Bii.sNii-; Lassie (Rip Van Winkle—Queen
Nellie), black, white and tan bitch, whelped
June 3 iSSy. Ilreeder, F. N. Bush.

!•;, Gerry Roberts enters:
Romp C. (Tony—.Skipi)y), black, white and
tanl)ilcli. whelped Oeceniber iS, 1S90. Breed-
er, G, W. Proctor. •

Rockland Ktiinels enter:
Cil, l.oi; (Keiio— Fly), black, white and tan
bitch, whelped September 27. 18S5. Breeder,

J. Satterthwailhe.

W I KNAC N'.M"(nosic)n—Countess), black.white
and tan bitch, whelped June 21, 18S8. Breed-
er, Paltingcr Dorsey.

VUxiif^ K.

Will. H. .\sliburtif r enters:
pKiNcK (Brittle —Jiide). black, white and tan
dog, whelped June, IN9I. Breeder, owner.

I'orest Beagle Kennels enter:
FoKE;srGiKL (Frank Forest—Sue Forest),
black, white and tan bitch, whelped Novem-
ber I. IS I.

Glenrose Beagle Kennels enter:
Fii'ER (Tony—Jingle), black, white and tan
ilog. whelped .August 4, iSyi, Breeder, S.

James.
Rockland Kennels enter:

FANCiti;rTE (Mac— Fannie K.). black, white
ami tan bitch, whelped Aprd 6, iSyi, Breed-
er, I. St Clair.

RocKi.ANi) Hoy (Mar—Fanny K), black,
while and tan dog, whelped July 10, 1S91.

Bl-cetler. H j. Biiinett.

Sonier.'.tt Kennels enter:
CHARM (Storm— Belle of Woo<lbriM)k), black,
white ;iii(l tan liilch whelpeil .April 23. iS<;i.

Breeder, owner.

Mil l.i.AUn (Burke— Little Fly), black, white
ami tan dog. whelpe.l July 13, iS.ji. Breeder,

I-'. C. Phoebus,

.Induiim lit I>aii1>iii*y.

Editor I'ancikks' Jdirnal.

t)n the principle that one may choose

to acknowledge opponents as well as

those who nia\ be fricmls, I decline to

recognize \i. II. .Morris' slanderous re-

port of the Danlmry show further than

to .say that he knows as well as I do that

I did not give equal first to tlie New-
foundland dogs.

Win titer my judgment on dogs or that

of your disgruntled and disrii]>U<l cor-

respondent IS more likely to he cornet I

can well leave in the hands of your iv.id-

irs. Yonr-i,

JAMICS WaT.sun.

In answering advertisemenls mention
The Fanciers' Journal.
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NEWS FROM THE FIELD.

Some Pertinent Objections, to the New

Field Trial Knlcs.

Editor Fancikrs' Jouknai..

Observing that it is fashionable and

the proper caper to say something about

oneself, through the medium of your

valuable paper, and recognizing the voice

of some of the cranks who intend to

participate in the contests of the ap-

proaching season, I might with equanim-

ity say a word about myself an<l a few

animated skeletons which I expect to do

some left-handed swearing over between

now ami November 20, «,vhen the troubk-

will benin at High Point.

The ending of each field trial season

reminds me of a friend of mine "swear

ingoff" to please his wife. He does so

with a good will while there is yet a sore

spot in his head, but when he comes

right again and meets the boys, he is

ready to see them and go one better.

It is safe to bet that we will see the

same old faces every time, with perhaps a

few new additions. The affinity and

friendship which exists in secret societies,

such as the Free Masons and others, is

nothing compared with tlie real good-

fellowship always present with the men
of the dog and gun.

While the losers in the bloody contest

claim their right to kick (and do kick) as

much as the man with the lucky dog

claims his right to the boodle, which

sometimes creates a feeling not pleasant,

but of short duration, yet there is no

communitv that I know of so willing to

help each other, or to jump on the neck

of him who imposes on them, than those

whom "Dame Nature" has possessed with

a proper love and regard for his dog and

gun.
My old friend, Tom Aldrich. walked

seven miles on the stormiest and darkest

night I ever witnessed to demand an ex-

planation from a miscreant who had the

audacity to accuse myself and a few

others of getting loaded, when it was

well known we had drank only two bot

ties of sarsaparilla and some other stuff.

If the fellow had not given the proper

apology he might have gone home in

sections.

The members of the several field trial

clubs should get a delicate hint that

their presence at the trials is very accept-

able, and adds greatly to the success of

the meetings, both socially and finan

cially.

I will take this opportunity of calling

the attention to a rule, or at least, I sup-

pose it to be, in some of the clubs' run-

ning rules, which should be carefully

considered before acting upon. It abides

to a dog being lost on point lor a certani

length of time, for which he is probably

thrown out of the contest, i.e., where the

judges do not know that he was on birds.

\Vc all know, or should know, at this

stage of the game, that the very best

dogs are most likely to be lost, especially

on ground of the character of High Point

and Lexington.
The "]>ub," or no good dog, takes no

chances of being lost, as he never gets

far enough from his handler. The dog
of great courage goes out to find birds

at any risk, and when he finds and {joints

them has no faculties by which to judge
of the obstruction between him and his

handler, consequently he expects his

handler to find him after he has found
the birds. On more than one occasion

I have found my dog, while running a

heat at field trials, after a long search,

standing his birds properly, and while in

an obscure place where my finding him
was mere accidental, yet he was not in

anv degree out of the regular course.

As the judges failed to find him, the dog
no <loubt was penalized for wild ranging
and disobedience, as well as being
punished bj' being out of competition

for several minutes, yet the dog had
done a creditable piece of work.
There should be some method of

searching adoj)ted to save the best dogs

in the stake from defeat by default, or

losing their chances under such circum-

stances. I hope this matter will be

thought worthy of consideration.

There is anodier feature in the dog's

work in the field that all do not seem to

have caught on to, i. c expecting a dog
to search every corner and nook of every

field, whether the said nook or corner

of the said field contains birds or not.

Years ago I believed that it was neces-

sary to do so to find all the covies, but I

have long since discovered the fact that

the so-called close searching in many
cases is a worthless waste of time. I find

that the very ordinary hunting dog
searches every spot of the field, whether
it contains birds or not, while the dog of

superior hunting sense and great finding
qualities goes at once to leeward of the

field and takes a course so as to catch
scent of a covey should it be there. If

the covey is not there he wastes no time,

hut gets to the next field, and yet the

next, until he finds the birds. This he
<ioes intuitively, or natural instincts only
supplying knowledge and judgment. In

this respect dogs differ very much. I

have never yet found a covey in a field

that a dog of the sort I refer to had
hunted and abandoned of his own will,

notwithstanding the tact that many parts

of the field seemingly unhuuted looked
like likely places to find birds.

The sum total of it is that the dog that

gets the birds by the shortest and quick-
est route is the one for me, as far as that

part of the performance goes.

I suppose somebody will jump on my
sconce for presunung to dictate to them
(more knowing ones) what a good hunt-
ing dog '^hould do, etc., "but sure, Mike,
it goes."

i am going to start for Reidsville, N.

C, to-morrow, and that will be my ad
dress until the Eastern trials begin, then
like the rest of the gang, I will be a Cos
mopolitan during the field trail season.

I have a thoroughbred Hungarian Pointer
by Kicker out of Growler that can root

up more ground in a short space of time
than anything of his weight that I know
of.

He will (if my hickory aud patience

holds out) run in the open stakes Al

though this is not his lavorite stake, his

appetite is fine, aud he has a voice like a

bull, so look out for him. I expect some
good ones out this season, from all ac-

counts. I have a few sprinters that I

think will lie there a part of the time at

least. I have a new one to spring on my
old "go as you please" friend Simes,
notwithstanding his ability to walk over

a four rail fence without bursting a

button, while we, poor unfortunates,

whom nature has endowed with only the

ordinary length of lower extremities,

have to climb as best we can, with a bare

chance of coming into actual contact with
one or more of l'"riend Lacy's pet briers.

Well, we will all be there again this

time, I hope, and may fortune and the

judges favor and select the liest dogs.

Yours truly,

Frkdericksbitro, Ga., September 21

J. W.
,1892.

HINTS TO BEGINNERS.

NO. XIII.

Hroiii Uie Stock-Keeper.

One of the greatest of the many stumb-

lingblocks that lie in the path of begin-

ners in the fancy is the difficulty they

experience in getting possession of good

materials with which to make a start.

Until a person's judgment has had an

opi)ortunity for developing itself by prac-

tical experience, he must of necessity be

utterly at sea as regards the selection of

his foundation stock,, and especially so

when he desires to commence his opera-

tions by the purchase of some puppies.

The oldest Ijreeders even are perplexed
when calle<l upon to pronounce an
opinion on the merits of immature
animals of whose breeding they know
nothing, and what can be expected of

the tyro when placed in a similar posi-

tion? The vendor may, in many in-

stances, be able and willing to give him
the pedigree of the pups, but this, in his

case, would be of but little use to him,
as his knowledge of such matters must
obviously be limited, and consequently
if left to his own resources a beginneris
placed in a very awkward dilemma.
The lot, moreover, of such persons as

are entirely ignorant of the existence of
the doggy press, and who are, therefore,

compelled to gratify their budding taste

for dog flesh through the medium either

of friends as ignorant of technicalities as

they are themselves, or else of the

numerous professional dog dealers, the

majority of whom apparently only exist

for the discomfiture of the unwary.
In the first place, therefore, we should

certainly warn all beginners against pur-

chasing dogs—and most especially pup-
pies—at shows, or from the dealers who
keep large numbers of animals huddled
together in dirty pens, aud lying upon
still filthier straw. Such animals are fre-

quently suffering from the effects of dis-

temper and other canine maladies in

their incipient stages, and are conse-

quently not only liable to cause a great

deal of trouble and anxiety to their new
masters, but become a positive source of
danger to all the other inmates of the

kennel into which they are introduced.

We therefore counsel beginners to avoid

all such methods for possessing them-
selves of the sort of animal they require,

and advise them to consult our advertis-

ing columns, in which dogs of all breeds

and ages of both sexes, and at various

prices, from a few shillings to many
.scores of pounds, are offered for sale

week by week at prices which render
their acquisition an easy matter for any
one who desires a good pet.

A little patience in following up the

performances of the representatives of

the leading kennels at the shows .when
they are entered, or in tracing out the

successes of the descendants of a certain

stud dog, should soon have the result of
educating the beginner up to the point of
knowing where to seek for the sort of

animal and strain of blood which he
likes. Progress having been made so far,

and assuming that he has communicated
with the breeder in question, and that the

latter has puppies for <lisposal at a satis

factory price, the ambitious tyro may
consider himself well on the road towards
realizing his ambition. At the same time
he very soon discovers, when called upon
to make his selection from amongst a

number of puppies, that any feelings of
exultation in which he may have indulged
were, to say the lea.st of it, premature.
Unless he knows the person who owns
the youngsters very well, or unless the

individual in question is a very good-
natured person, he cannot be expected to

choose a puppy from amongst the lot to

oljlige a stranger. A man can scarcely

do justice to himself, or his customer, if

he acts in the dual capacity of buyer and
seller; and it moreover is a matter in-

volving some unpleasant responsibility

to have to pick out a pup for anybody, as,

if the animal deteriorates, one gets all the

blame, whereas thanks are seldom ten-

dered if it turns out to be a veritable top
sawyer.
The beginner will be well advised,

therefore, if failing to find a friend to ac-

company him, he, assuming that he is

looking over a litter of pups "just fit to

take away," selects tie fattest, sleekest,

and liveliest of the lot. These are gen-
erally blessed with the l>est constitution

and, having got all the best of the start

in the race of life, will in most instances

be better able to put up with the trials

and disorders they will have to encoun-
ter. Of course, however, in picking his

pup the novice must keep in mind the

sort of shape and make which it has to

grow up to if it is to be a good specimen.
Young puppies of six weeks old or so are

generally a good deal better looking than

they are at six months old, and resemble
what they will grow to in the future far

more closely; consequently at the former

age they are more ea.sy to judge
than at the latter. A canine hobbledehoy
is, in fact, a most three cornered-look-

ing animal, and few creatures are more
difficult to judge, for they sometimes
alter so completely and so rapidly as to

become unrecognizable to all but tho^e

who see them daily; but stUl there are

certain properties which; if not good in

early life, will never be improved by
time. Legs which are bent at six months
old are not likely to be .straightened, but

rather to become more contorted by
age; underhung mouths do not become
level, nor full eyes lessen in diameter.

Large ears at this time of life are

frequently "grown up to," and the softest

of coats have been known to become
quite hard and bristly before an adult

stage of existence has been reached.

Such superfluities as loose skin, wliich

will tighten up; weak loins, which exer-

cise and care will strengthen; and the

native gaukiness of youth may be passed

over, but always avoid a thick coarse tail

if buying a pup whose caudal appendage
should be fine when he grows up.

Muscle can scarely be looked for m a

six months pup, and is pretty wtll sure

to come if the animal is properly exer-

cised and done by, but a certain amount
of bone must be present or the chances
are ten to one that the dog will turn out

weedy. The teeth at this age cannot con-

vey much information to anyone, as the
second set are not in their places, and
will not be for two or three mouths to

come, but when they do appear they
should be examined to see if they are

regular. Their feet, by which we imply
those feet which are flat and deficient in

knuckles and padding, should always be
avoided, as should open toes and cow-
hocks, neither of which infirmities is

likely to be decreased by age, but rather

the reverse.

Having thus pointed out the chief vir-

tues and most prouounceil faults that are

to be sought for in purchasing a pup, we
can only express the hope that they may
be instrumental in being of assistance to

some of our readers.

TORONTO REPORT.

Mr. Kborhnrt Thinks It irniiaturnl

Whou No KlekH Are Made.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Your report of the pugs at Toronto was

rather favorable to the Eberhart Pug

Kennels, and justly so, as we were very

much "in it." I expected some envious

rival would kick, as this has been cus-

tomary for several years whenever we

make a win, aud it don't really seem

natural unless they do. Would advise

Mr. Howard "to look in his boots before

he pulls them on," as be is not well

posted when he says that "there were

not three pug kennels competing at To-

ronto." Your reporter was, of course,

correct, as there were three competing.

Eberhart, Hardy and Howard, and all

three kennels were brought into the ring

and judged by Mr. Mortimer, but Hardy

aud Howard were not "in it," as the

blue ribbon was given to the El^erliait

Pug Kennels in a very few minutes. I

was there and know just what I am talk-

ing about. Our Sara Bernhardt won first

at Toronto and Grand Rapids, and as

Mr. Howard in his card gives an uncalled-

for dig at her win of second at last New
York show this is a good opportunity to

state a few plain facts as to this award

when she should have won first by a

large majority, and serves to illustrate

the inconsistency of so-called "infallible"

judges.
George Raper was the judge, and it

may be a bad break for me to criticise

his judging, for he might judge again

where 1 was showing, yet 1 shall slate

the facts just the same. Sara Bern-

hardt was placed second to Toadie at New
York, and at Pittsburg a week later, when
she was showing heavy in whelp and sick

(and from which she came near dying
after her return home with a doctor be-

side her day and night), this same judge
placed her over Toadie. I askecf Mr.
Raper to kindly explain this at Pittsburg

and he could not do it.

Now as to Mr. Howard's spiteful dig at

Eberhart's Cashier, this seems a good
place to ventilate the gross injustice

done this good dog and well known win-

ner at the last New York show. Mr.
Howard says he only got vhc in chal-

lenge class. He is a an not very well

posted as he only got he. I was told

that Raper would dump me if I showed
Cashier, but as I don't scare easly and
show at New York each year(why has Mr.
Howard never showed there?! I showed
him anil got done up. After the award
was marked in his book, I ask Mr. Raper
"if that was the best he could do?" He
replied very short "he is too big," but
the next week he comes out in the

American Field publishing his standard
and Cashier comes under his standard
with a pound and a half to spare. Can
any fair minded breeder consiiler this as

fair aud consistent judging? A judge
should be ahle to fully explain what he
does and this Mr. Raper failed to do in

Sara Beriihardt's and Cashier's cases.

Exhibitors have a perfect right to ask

any judge to explain why he does so and
so, all of course in a gentlemanly man-
ner. No one ever yet asked John David-
son or James Mortimer to do so, but

what they received a civil explanation.

Another goo ' thing to remember is this,

if your dog wins second and you feel that

it should have been first, don't forget

that the awards are only one man's opin-
ion and some times your own opinion
was nearer correct.

It may appear brash in me to criticize

Mr. Raper, over whom so much fuss was
made by almost everybody, and fuUsome
flattery heaped upon him (enough to

spoil many a good man), but what I feel

is true and right, I say, aiid can stand
the consequences, and come up smiling
for the next round at the big shows as

usual. Eberhart's Cashier has been the
worst "jumped on" pug of any, ever
since first shown but has won about
twenty prizes just the same and able to

win many more if the judges give him a
"square deal."

Mr. Howard says "Cassina was better
at Toronto than ever before and beat the
New York winner at Washington the
week following," as there was no show
at Washington the week following, how
could he do this? Who knows that he
has the best prize winning kennel
and more of these than any two kennels
in America. We won over him at To-
ronto under James Mortimer, and have
now in our kennels thirty-five Pugs and
I doubt very much if any other three
Pug kennels can show as many.
There are several Pug breeders who

are nearly insane on the one idea "to
beat Eberhart," and they loose a lot of
sleep every time we get there as to a

win, stud business or sales and only
sleep soundly when they hear that some
of our good Pugs have died, but your
humble servant eats his meals regularly,

sleeps soundly, has pleasant dreams, and
Cashier's tail curls as tight as ever.

Al. G. Ehkrhart.
Cincinnati, O., Oct. 12, 1892.

INTERNAL PARASITES

FOUND IN THE DOG.

A. J. Sewcll in Kennel Gatetle.

Slonehenge, in his book on the dog,

says: "Worms are a fertile source of dis

ease amongst dogs, destroying more

puppies than distemper itself." I can

fully endorse these remarks, and I be-

lieve most breedersof any experience will

do the same. Many diseases, like dis

temper or mange, are to a certain extent

avoidable, but I believe it is quite impos-

sible to prevent dogs, especially puppies,

from having worms; for one finds them

as often in the drawing room pet as in

the dog that lives in the kennel.

There is no doubt that in a great meas-

ure the reason why the canine race are

more often infested with worms than

other animals in consetjuence of its be-

ing their nature to eat anything in the

form of flesh that is uncooked, decom-

posed and nasty. There is nothing a dog
enjoys more than picking over the en-

trails of game or poultry or raw sheep's

paunch or eating raw liver, and these

parts, of all others, are more likely to

contain the eggs and larvie of different

worms to which a dog is subject, and as

the result when swallowed uncooked,
parasites of different kinds are likely to

develop. There are only about two things
that dogs cannot be taught, those are

cleanliness in feeding and to talk. One
seems just as impossible as the other.

The subject of worms in dogs has been
so often written about that one opens
the case again with some reluctance, es

pecially as there are no new parasites

that I know of to describe, or any partic-

u'ar fresh treatment to recommend. In

spite of all that has been written and
said, one hears of so many puppies dy-

ing, and others being ruined, the result

of worms, which in some cases might
have been prevented by early and judi-

cious treatment, that this, together with
the fact that the principal breeding sea-

son now commences, must be my excuse
for bringing the subject forward again.

The two kinds of worms most fre-

quently found in the dog are the common
roui d w >rm, called the Ascaris Margi-
nata, aiul tap-worms. Of the latter there

are five different kinds, but as the treat-

ment (which is the piincipal considera-

tion for dog owner) is the same, it will

not be necessary to go fully into the de-

tails of each variety, beyond pointing
o'lt the source from whicli they are de-

rived und thus giving an opportunity to

persons keeping dogs to avoid certain

foods, etc., thereby reducing the dog's
chance of getting worms.

Besides the ordinary round worm,
there are al)Out eight other lumbricoides
found in different parts of the dog.
The Ascaris Marginata, or common

round worm, whose general appearance
all breeders are familiar with, is of a
creamy white color, aud when full grown
the males are from two to three inches in

length, whilst the females measure from
five to six iuches long. When passed
from the bowels, or ejected from the
stomach by vomiting, they are often
rolled up in rings or with their two ex-
tremities curved round. These worms
are generally found in the small intes-
tines, but they often wander into the
stomach, and occasionally up the gullet,
and become lodged in the nasal passages,
causing a chronic discharge from the nose
aud contiuued sneezing.
The Ascaris Marginata are found in

dogs of all ages, though puppies are much
more liable to them, aud it is amongst
the youngsters that they cause so much
mischief, and, as before stated, frequent-
ly death. I have found them in puppies
ten days old when making post-mortem
examinations, and I once removed 249
from a Fox Terrier puppy fourteen days
old.

Of course, at this age of the host the
parasites are only about from one to two
inches in length, and look like pieces of
thread with sharp ends, but as the pup-
pies grow so do the worms, aud by the
time the bearer is six or seven weeks old
the worms are full grown. As to how
such young puppies get these parasites is

rather a mystery; the fact is, there is

very little known about the history of
this particular lumbricoid. It is quite
certain, however, that when they are

found in very young puppies the cause
cannot be due to eating raw material in

which the ova and larva.- of worms are

generally found as the pup in most cases
for certain has had nothing but the dam's
milk. I have to my own satisfaction, by
research and post-mortem examination,
proved that the milk is not the means by
which these worms gain access to puppies.

Some people suppose that puppies obtain
the worms, or rather the larvai or eggs of
the worms, during fretal life. Such, I

l>elieve, is also quite impossible. In the
first place, there is no direct communi-
cation between the blood of the mother
and the ftftus; secondly, if puppies had
worms before they were born someone
imist have discovered the fact. I myself
liave been for years in the habit of care-

fully examining the bowels of any foetus

I could get hold of, but have never been
able to once find a suspicion of a worm.
There now seems only one other way by
which young puppies can get them, and
that is by obtaining the eggs or larvte

from the mother's teats. I am strongly

of opinion that this is what hat pens,

though, of course, it is difficult to prove.

It certainly seems the most feasible way,
especially when one remembers that dogs
are not at all particular where they lie,

aud when a bitch is in pup she is very

apt to repose on the stomach, and there

is nothing easier than for a number of

worm eggs or larvie to collect on the

teats, which in due time are swallowed
by the puppies, aud intestinal worms are

the result.

For this reason I advise that the skin

covering the teats and stomach of the

bitch should be thoroughly washed with

a strong warm solution of Augean Fluid

or Sanitas, together with a free applica-

tion of soap. This should be done about
two days before the bitch is due to whelp,

and repeated once or twice a week whilst

the puppies remain with her.

The symptoms caused by intestinal

worms in puppies differ somewhat from
those .shown by older dogs similarly

affected.

When the host is very young (about

two or three weeks ol(i) thes^e worms
often induce enteritis, which may be

accompanied by obstruction of ih j bow Is

or acute diarrhoea. The pup refu.ses its

food, is constantly whining, and soon
becomes emaciated, and the mother,
noticing something is wrong often en-

tirely forsakes it.

It is not much use trying to dose a

puppy at this age for worms, for the
remedy, to be of any use in expelling
them, generally proves fatal to the whelp.
The best thing to do when it is in the
condition just described, the result of in-

flammation of the bowels, is to put it into

a bucket of water, and wlien dead make
an examination of the bowels to see if

there are any worms. If so, the chances
are the others of the litter are similarly
affected, and if something is not ilone
they also will sicken and die. It is no
use, as I have just written, dosing the
puppies themselves, but what medicine
they are to have must first pass through
the system of the bitch, ancl to the pup-
pies second-hand by means of the milk.
The usual vermifuges, as Arecanut, Saii-
touine, Kamala and other well known
remedies, act well enough when given to
the bearer of the worms direct. vSiicli

agents as these are not absorbed into the
system, but pass straight through the
bowls; but there is an old-fashioned ver
niifuge which one does not hear much
ai)OUt nowadays, aud that is turpentine.
This medicine, when given to an animal,
impregnates the whole body and can be
smelt in the urine and also in the breath,
and, of course, the milk, in cases of
bitches when feeding pups, also becomes
tainted with it. I have tried the remedy
in a few cases lately with satisfactory re-
sults, but it requires to be carefully given.
It is not necessary to give a large dose,
but a small one for three or four days
consecutive, then, aflera week's interval,
repeated again as before. This medicine
is best given in linseed or salad oil.

We now come to puppies of five or six
weeks of age or older, and at this tiuie

worms show very forcibly the mischief
they are capable of achieving. The change
generally commences just after the pups
have been weaned. Tliere is loss of con
dition, the stomach becomes distended,
sometimes to an enormous extent, im-
mediately after each meal the coat stares,

and, in some cases, falls off, leaving large
bare patches, but, unlike a loss of hair
in skin disease, the cutaueous structure
is not sore, and there is no irritatiion.

though in many instances bad attacks of
eczema are caused by worms. The action
of the bowls is irregular, but in most
cases there is obstinate diarrhoL-a, which
can only be stopped by expelling the
worms. Occasionally dogs suffering from
worms have a husky cough; this is more
particularly so when the parasites have
wandered into the stomach and throat.

Complete paralisis of the hind-quarters
may be occasioned by intestinal worms,
especially when the subject is a puppy,
aud I believe worms are the primary
cause of half the cases of pickets, the
result of the lowering and weakening
effect they have on the constitution.

They are also a common cause of con-
vulsions in puppies, an<l enteritis or in-

flammation of the bowels is a fr';quent

eccurrence. .Another result of worms is

intussusception or the telescoping of one
bowel mto another; this is caused by a
perverted peristalic action. In these
cases there IS complete obstruction, acute
congestion, and gangrene follows, and,
as a rule, the puppy dies a painful death.
Several instances have come un-ler my
notice when the woims have eaten
through the bowls.

Yotitig bitch puppies occasionally have
a thick white disciiarge from the Viigina.

This is often caused by worms that have
wamlered from the bowels into the
lower passages, and there set up irrita-

tion, inducing the discharge mentioned.
However, they may be easily dislodged
and the discharge cured by a few injec-

tions of some astringent agent, as rha-

tany, the passage being first cleaned out
with warm water injections before the
remedy is used. As lor the treatment for

expelling these round worms, Ascaris

Marginata, from the bowels, it is a mis-
take to give strong and powerful reme-
dies, which often do more harm than the

worms, especially when the host is

young.
Areca nut or Kromala are too strong

for young puppies, besides they are

medicines more suitable for tapeworms,
whereas Santonine is mild and the best

agent for expelling round worms and
may be given without any danger to the
patient. The dose, of course, varies ac-

ccjrding to the age and breed: Teriiers

five or six weeks old may have half a

grain in half a teaspoon ful of linseed oil;

Collies, three-fourth grain, and St. Ber-

nards of the same age, one grain given
in three-fourth to a teaspoonful of linseed

oil. The me<licine should be given half

an hour before feeding in the morning,
and repeated two or three times a week
until worms cease to pass.

When the pupj)ies are ten or twelve
weeks old the quantity of Santonine may
be doubled.

>--•

In answering advertisements please

mention this journal.

D.ANBl'KY SHOW.

.Ml»tukei4 CoiTfeti-a In ihc C'oniiiu-utH

on the Awards.
Kditor Fanciers' Journal.

In Thk Fancikrs' JotTRNAL'.s awards
at Danbury I notice an error in open
Greyhound dogs. Your reporter gives

Mr. Knott's Spott first, which is a mis-

take, as our imported dog Dover was
awarded the prize. You will kindly
oblige by correcting same in your next
issue.

I also notice in your reporter's re-

marjcs on Greyhound bitches that the
criticisms on Maybrook Nell do not ap-

ply to her, and in justice to the judge, as

well as the bitch, as such comments are

misleading to your readers who have not
seen her I feel justified in correcting

these misrepresentations. Your reporter
says "poor expres.siou, muscle an<l feet,"

whereas she has a very good head, neck,
shoulders and general expie-ssion, ex-
ceedingly great quality right through.
She is certain rather light in bone and
muscle at present, and rather weak in
fore pasterns, which is partly cause<l by
an accident, she having been run over by
an electric car. .^he is now improving.
In color she is a lovely fawn. Yours
truly, A. C. BR.ADmiRY,

Manager Maybrook Kennels.
DovKk Plai.vs, N. Y., Oct. 17, 1892.

"Tho .JournaPM'"' Value.

ICniToR Fancikrs' Journal.

Thanks for your reminder that my sub-

scription is again due. I would not miss

a single copy of Thk Journal, and I

treasure my files most sacredly, as it is

an invaluable reference for either a dog
or chicken man, and when you happen
to be both the value is doubled. Mr.
Haldemau will be glad to learn that there

are six vigorous and promising Bull

pups in existence and of the right sort.

Merry Vic, by my ol<l favorite. Cham-
pion Merry Monarch, out of Cumar's Vic,
she by Gullermo out of Chanipion Car-
men, wlielpefl this family .August 15 by
John II. Matthew's grand dog Bathos. If

they keep on .as they promise the best
.American-bred one is in this litter. When
old enough the fanciers will be informed
of all this through your advertising col-

umns. Enclosed find cheque covering
subscription. Yours truly,

H. D. Kkndai.i.,
I.OWELL, Mass., Oct. 14, 1.S92.

"HroekeiihnrHt" C'ori*eet«'d.

Editor Fancikr.s' Jouknai,.

I have just received and read your is-

sue of October S. I was surprised upon

reading the letter of your correspondent

"Brockenhurst" to see that an American

gentleman naiiied J. W. E. Clarke had

just purchaseil from Mr. George Raper,

of Sheffield, "the smooth bitch Raby
Domino." In the first place Raby Dom-
ino is a dog and not a bitch, and in the

second place I purchased aud imported

Raby Domino from Mr. Raper on June

14 last. The deal, I am pleased to be

able to state, was in every way satis-

factory, the dog being just what Mr.
Raper represented him to be. Raby
Domino is in my kennel now alive and
hearty, and is going into stud next
montii tor the benefit of I'ox Terrier

breeders in Canada, and Mr. Clarke does
not own so much as a hair 011 his body.
Your correspondent "Brockenhurst" is

quite mistaken in his information so far

I

as this dog goes, and I hope you will do
me the favor of correcting his mistake.

Yours very truly, A. D. .Stkwart.
Hamilton, Oct. i-, 1S92.

—When Mi>s Loflus was married re-

cently Queen Victoria .sent her a leauti-

ful white Collie as a wedding ])resent.

Her Majesty's supply of Indian shawls
has evidently been exhausted.

—When answering advertisements
please mention Fancikr'-I Journal.
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POULTRYan^ PIGEONS.

HI I

on sale iu their cities or towns they will

confer a favor by notifying us of the fact.

NOTES IN PASSING.

The Hew Jersey State Poultry Society

will hold a show in Camden, N. J., next

winter. The dates will be fixed shortly.

•
» »

As Camden is but a few minutes' ride

from Philadelphia the show should draw

a large entry.

It is extremely probable that Philadel-

phia will hold no show in 1H93, .so Cam-

den will take its place to a certaii\, ex-

tent.

The Hagerstown show of last week

was a "jini dandy," to use a current re-

mark.
•••

If the South can eclipse the Hast and

West in the show business it is well to

inquire into its methods. Otir report of

the Hagerstown show may give the cue.

« »

We must, however, pay a deserved

tribute to G. O. Brown, the expert judge,

who seems a part of the Hagerstown

fair. Since the infancy of the latter Mr.

Brown has been a yearly mentor in the

poultry department, and his judging,

while on the lines pursued at winter

shows, educated the breeders to bring

good birds, and today Hagerstown ranks

with the leading winter shows. Con.se-

quently a premium won there has some

value.

* •

The day for lenient judging and scrub

stock has passed, and the sooner socie-

ties and exhibitors realize this the better.

*•
We shall certainly not forget the genu

ine hospitality extended to the writer by

Mr. Cost and the officers of the Hagers-

town fair. Neither will the exhibitors.

The South can well feel proud of its

Maryland and the excellent society rep-

resenting it at Hagerstown.

«
* *

G. O. Brown is a wag, and his quick wit

on all occasions is great sport for the le^s

gifted poultry cranks. One of the latter

asked John L. Cost at Hagerstown what

he did with the several bags of stale

bread in his wagon. "Feed it to my
Brahmas." answered Mr. Cost. "Thai's

why they are so well bred," added Judge

Brown.
* •

The Christmas number ol Thk I-'an-

ciiCRs' JoURNAi^ will be a rare treat to all

fanciers. As advertising space will be

limited this year, all contracts must be

made before December 1. Por further

particulars read next week's issue.

***

It is well to remind advertisers that

last lyear's Christmas number was tiie

best medium ever offered to breeders of

first-class stock, as the permanent value

of that issue was due to the high char-

acter of the articles on poultry and pig-

eons and dogs.
*

» »

The demand for copies of TnK Fan-

ciKRS' JoURNAl., during the past month

has been very large. Most of the in-

quiries come from newsdealers in the

West, among whose customers are fan-

ciers desirous of getting the latest re-

turns from the fall shows. Arrange-

ments will be made with tlie Central

News Company to furnish Tmc Pan-

CiKRS' JouKNAi. more promptly in the

future to all the leading newsdealeis in

the large cities. Should any of our read-

ers fail to find The Fancikr.s' Journal

*%
That Virginia mischief maker, B. A.

Fox, explodes the following iu the Fan -

ciers' Review: "There is a conscientious

breeder in Auburn, N. Y. If we had a

few more like him it would prove a bless-

ing to the fraternity. A certain half-page

advertiser of purchased stock lell out

with the Auburn breeder l)ecause he

would not sell his entire stock of buff

Wyandottes. The breeder's reply was,

'My buffs are not yet made. I must not

sell until they have become a fixture. I

must refuse your "long green." I am
poor but honest.' Take notice, the prize

winning buff Wyandottes and Violets

are coming from Auburn, N. Y., and

Wellsburg, W. Va.—mark my words."
*

* *

We have no inclination to doubt "the

conscientious breeder," and believe he

is sincere, but there are other reputable

and equally conscientious breeders who

have the American privilege of breeding

bulT Wyandottes. Among them are men

of such sterling worth as James Forsyth,

K. B. Thompson, F. L. Mattifou and Ir-

ving Crocker. No one has ever breathed

a word of suspicion against their integ-

rity, and for a man like Fox to cast slurs

against such men "is ridiculous. His ref-

erence to the Wellsburg, W. Va., breeder

is laughable. "Trixie," who lives there,

said some nice words about Fox, and the

latter "docs his turn." Now, we are of

the opinion that "Trixie" has no buff

Wyandottes at all. So much for that.

• *

We beg to inform all those who are

skeptical that some exceedingly gooil

buff Wyandottes are being bred. We
have seen them with good, clean, yellow

legs, fine plumage and combs. The

shows af 1S93 will prove our assertion.

»
* *

We may here add that the same indi-

vidual who attacks the buff Wyandottes

was bitter in his denunciation of the buff

Leghorn, yet he never saw the true buff

Leghorns as shown at New York and

Philadelphia. Had he visiteil Hagers-

town he would have seen buff Leghorns

that could give the buff Cochins a rub

on plumage.

We hope there will some attempt made

iu the United States to start a water fowl

club. Ducks and Geese are among the

most desirable of all feathered pets and

really among the most profitable also.

*

Many fanciers in America will be

startled to learn of the death of Mr. W.
F. Entwisle, poultry editor of the Brit-

ish Fancier and originator and breeder

of many varieties of Bantams.

• «

Although we never met the dece. 1,

his reputation was so well establisiieii

as a genuine fancier, his writings

were so widely quoted and the pro-

ducts of his labors iu the field of Ban-

tam culture so largely disseminated in

this country that we endorse the senti-

ments expressed in our contemporary

the Knglish Stock-Keeper: "It i.* with

the profoundest regret we have to an-

nounce to our readers the death of our

old friend, Mr. W. F. Entwisle. The

news having been conveyed to us by

telegram by Messrs. Marples and

Schunck, we have no particulars as to

illness or cause of death, but presume it

must have been somewhat sudden. Mr.

Entwisle was known to the majority of

fanciers throughout the kingdom, and

he will be more especially remembered

by the wonderful success he achieved in

the producing and rearing a large num-

ber of varieties of fancy Bantams. .\t

the same time it is not only in Bantims

that Mr. Entwisle has made a reputation.

In all varieties of poultry he was looked

upon as an expert, and in many varieties

of pigeons, more especially Autwerps,

he was recognized as an authority, while

his genial manner endeared him to all

with whom he was brought into contact.

The fancy has su.stained a great loss by

his death, and on behalf of ourselves and

fanciers in general, we venture to offer to

his bereaved family our sincere and

heartfelt sympathy under the great loss

they have sustained."

»

Tnii Fancikrs' Journal, while it will

not sanction the fostering on the public

of a worthless new breed, is ever ready

to defend a worthy one against the ma-

lignant attacks of unscruijulous and sel-

fish writers.

••*

The great Dairy show now in progress

in tlngland, has an unusually large entry

of poultry this year. The following are

the number in entries in the leading

classes. J)orkiiigs 142, Brahmas 83,

Langshans 105, Cochins 64, Mingrcas 83,

French 41, black .Spanish 9, Hamburghs

71, Red Caps 7, Game 106, old English

Game 60, Indian Game 46. A.seels 16,

Andalu.siaus 58, Leghorns 116, Plymouth

Rocks 97, Wyandottes 121, Orpington

48. Malays 32, any other variety except

Bantnms 17, selling classes no, Game
Bantams 91, Bantams not Game 146,

Bantam sellings 24. table poultry 85,

Ducks 243, Geese 69, Turkeys 38.

«

I will be noticed that barring Dorkings

the American Wyandotte leads all others

while the Plymouth Rock stands well up

in the list. The Wyandottes show the

largest increase and the Brahmas the

largest decrea.se since 1890.

*
» *

In water fowl shows in England as

usual far surpases these in this country.

HAGERSTOWN DN TOP.

The Largest Poultry Show Ever

Held.

EXHIBITORS ROYALLY TREATED.

Detroit, Michigan, will hold a rousing

poultry show in the second week of

January, 1893. The show last year being

an experiment, was held in a barn to

save expense, but the managers are so

well pleased with the outlook for a suc-

cessful show next winter, that they have

engaged the large auditorium building.

Last ye.ir premiums were paid in full,

and the same will lie guaranteed for the

coming year. Sharp Butterfield has been

et!gaged as superintendent which is a

very wise selection, as his popularity

and ability are universally known. With

such men as Judge Hang at the helm

the Michigan Poultry Breeders' Associa-

tion should score one hundred points.
«

Pigeon Notes.
From Ohij Pou try Jou iial.

The Owl family of Pigeons received

the name from the resemblance between
the downwanl curved lieak and that of

the owl—the bird of prey.

In habit the Great Crowned Pigeon is

gregarious. It feeds on berries, wild

taro and rice, which grow abundantly on
the borders of the marshy lagoons of its

native haunts.
Many Pigeons would die in the shell

if not assisted, particularly among the

very short-faced birds, whose beaks,when
of the quality desired, seem sometimes
too short to pierce the shell.

When Pigeons have blood feathers in

the flights, work up flower of sulphur

and just enough of fresh butter to inake

it adliere
;
give a pill of this the si/e of

a pea every other day till they have
molted.
Keep your loft clean, as this is advan-

tageous to the health of your birds. If

the droppings be allowed to remain about

it will cause a very unhealthy smell, and
this is in a great degree injurious to

healthy birds.

A Magnificent Display of Thor-

oughbred. Fo'wls.

The Washington County Agricultural

Society holds its annual fair at Hagers-

town, Maryland. Like at all other fairs

of the kind there is a poultry depart-

ment; unlike at other fairs, the one at

Hagerstown is considered a leading at-

traction. The officers of the society

realize the immense value of the poultry

industry and act accordingly. No fair in

the United States has more liberal man-
agement, and the fact that a large addi-

tion to the poultry building was not ade-

quate to accommodate all the fowls this

year, only serves to spur the officers on

to belter efforts. As one of the managers

explained to us: "If we can't get the

poultry in the buildings we put up for it,

we'll have to give up the main building."

Thai's the proper spirit. The rich fields

of fair Maryland, the intelligent farmers
of the latter, the splendid climate are all

con<lucive to poultry culture, and there

is no reason why Maryland should not
vie with New Jersey and New York iu

supplying our great cities with choice
poultry and eggs.
When Hagerstown first held a poultry

show it was a puny affair. The efforts of

John L. Cost, however, made the Hagers-
town show in the past few years, the
most important in the country for a fall

show. An expert judge was employed
to begin with, and the education fan-

ciers received by his reign was bene-
ficial, and to day but very few disquali-

fied birds are to be seen at Hagerstown.
NotAilhsianding the rival attractions at

Richmond and Frederick, the poultry

exhibit at Hagerstown was the largest

ever seen, and it is our candid opinion
that it was the largest ever held in the
United Slates. Estimates showed over
four thousand birds on exhibition. The
exhibits came from Maryland, Virginia,

Delaware, Pennsylvania, New Jersey and
New York, while the District of Colum-
bia had a great representation in the

bir(ls of Dr. Dorsey.
The .Asiatic class was, with the excep-

tion of black s'ud partridge Cochins,

magnificent and the quality equal to any-
thing seen at New York, Philadelphia or

any other large winter show. Charles

Iv Ford, proprietor of Ford's Opera
House, Baltimore, made a great hit with

some magnificent light Brahmas. He
breeds for pleasure and not for revenue,

and his birds showed high quality and
excellent care.

The white Cochins of Harry Strickler

were a dream of snow-like perfection in

a breed that taxes the best resources of a

fancier. Mr. Chandler did well also iu

this class, showing a beautifully fuU-

fealheied cockerel. The buff Cochins
were a grand class, Messrs. Spahr &
Egolf showing fine old birds, while R,

C. Clark's exhibit of young birds was the

cynosure of all eyes. It was the best dis-

play of buffs 1 ever saw at a fall show.

Some of the dark Brahmas were fit to

win anywhere, notably the first prize

pullet, which was beautifully pencilled,

steel grey in color, and of great size and
feather.

The American class was very large, the

while Plymouth Rocks bringing out

many choice specimens, notably the first

prize cockerel. The latter in plumage,
comb and symmetry was a sweepstakes

winner in the class. The barred Plym-
outh Rocks were a good class, especially

the birds of Messrs. Warner, James and
Boileau. Mr. Warner has a cockerel

well worth watching. Mr. Garlingcr did

not exhibit any of his famous "Rocks"
this ye.ir, which caused many regrets, as

there were bird.s in the show calculated

to give his cracks a hard fight for the

honors.
The Wyandcttes were very numerous,

the white variety excelling in quality,

some of the silvers showed high quality

but there is room for improvement. The
goldens brought out a fine lot of birds,

the first hen although out of feather be-

iiih easily the most typical bird in lacing
in the class. The second hen showed
great size and gorxl style, but was defi-

cient in lacing. The best cockerel in the
class was (iisqunlified for feathers on the
shanks. Harring this he was a magnifi-
cent bird in plumage.
The Leghorns were out iu great num-

bers and we doubt if ever a larger and
finer lot were seen at a fall show. Mr.
F'ord again showed his mettle in entering
a great white Leghorn cock and some
fine females. Dr. Dorset's exhibit of
single couil) brown IvCghorns was a treat

for all lovers of this grand breed. I cer-
tainly hope that such birds wili be seen
at onr great winter shows. They will

sustain their Hagerstown reputation. The
ro.se comb white and brown Leghorns
were a large class, but not up to the sin-

gle comb in quality, although the first

prize brown cockerel was a very suuerior
bird.

The buff Leghorns were the sensation
of the class, and we must compliment
August D. Arnold on his magnificenl
exhibit of this new variety. Here were
pullets with an even buff plumage, splen
did buff wings and cockerels with very
promising buff tails. They attracted
much attention and deservedly so. Al-
though Mr. Chandler secured second
honors with his buffs, he can well be
proud of his birds.

The Games were a big class, and the
black breasted reds of Messrs. Spahr
were a revelation to breeders of this

grand fowl. vSuch size, station and
plumage are rarely seen. The chicks of
Mr. F)golf showed the same high quality
and altogether it was the best exhibit of
black reds we have seen in a long time.
Some of the brown reds were . fine, but
there is much room for improvement
left. There were excellent black, white
and Pit Games on exhibition.
The Indian Game exhibit was a partic-

ularly fine one, Mr. James, a young Vir
ginia breetler, gaining well deserve<l

honors with a fine pair of old birds.

Messrs. Kinter & Co. swept everything
on chicks and breeding pens with excel-
lent birds.

Hamburghs were very numerous,' but
I wss disappointed in the silver span-
gled variety. The latter filled many
coops, but the birds lacked the clean,

heavy sjjaugling now desired in the
breed. The golden pencilled brought
out some beautiful birds, but the condi-
tion of the latter mii<ht have been belter.

The silver pencilled were inferior to the

latter, and it is high time to breed them
up to a higher standard. The black
Hamburghs were a nice class, but the
white variety was not well represented.

The FVench class brought out some ex-

cellent Houdans. The La Fleche and
Crevecceurs were not up to a high stan-

dard.
The Polish made a grand exhibit in

numbers and quality.

The black Langshans were a very

promising collection, some decidedly
fine birds being shown.

In the miscellaneous
neltes attracted most
were of great size and
This breed should do
purposes. White Doniiniques were
.shown, and, while there seems little room
for such a breed, they show up well.

The Bavarian, or Alabama shawlneck,
fowls are nondescript birds minus the

feathers on the neck. They are curiosities,

nothing more. .Several fair pairs of buff

Wyandottes were shown.
The Bantams were thick as flies in

August, and occupied four tiers in two
aisles. I never saw so many of the little

pets together at any show.

The Game Bantams led of course, and
when such men as Thornton, Orth, Dar-

lington, Heywood, Miller, Maple and
others equally well known show birds it

means a hot class. In black reds. Miller

captured the prize with a great male bird.

He was fine in station and color. Thorn-
ton's red pile cockerel was a beauty in

station, tail and color. Orlh had the

second, which failed only a trifle in color.

The red pile cock and her. of Orth won
the sweepstakes as the Game Bantam
cl.ass, fand deserved it. Harry Koch-
ersperger's white Ciame Bantams were as

usual on top. They are fine little fel-

lows in station. vSome exceedingly fine

duckwings were shown and second hon-

ors were no disgrace in such company.
In Sebrights,Dr. Maple captured a bulk

class the Eirmi-

atteution. They
not at all bad.
well for market

of the prizes in a very large class. Buff
Pekins were strong, Heywood & Co.
leading with a great lot of birds. Of the
rest most have been mentioned in Tin-;
Fancikks' Journal.
The Turkeys, Geese and Ducks were

located in a separate building, and
numerically were not up to previous
years, but the exhibit of bronze Tnrkeys
was something elegant.
The display of incubators and brood-

ers was very large, the Pinelan<l Incuba-
tor Co. au<l A. F. Williams carrying off
the honors.

Altogether the show was a magnificent
one, and while Superintendent Cost
could not classify birds as he wished,
owing to lack of room, there were no
complaints. I-'owls were well cared for,

and premium cards promptly placed on
the cages. After the judging the society
gave a snpper to the poultry exhibitors
and judges which was attended l)y some
forty persons, including the president of
the society, the members of the Hagers-
town press and all visiting fanciers.

Speeches and good-fellowship reigned
supreme, and the indications are iliat the
Hagerstown fair of 1893 will see another
magnificent display of thoroughbred
poultry. Before I close this report I

must refer to the excellent exhibit of
jiigeons which filled many coops. II.

\V. Vahle had a fine exhibit of pigeons,
cage birds and pets, which were not en-
tered for competition, but served to at-

tract hundreds of visitors. The monkeys
especially found eager sympathizers in

the surging crowd, and to judge by the
antics 01 the "monks" and some of the
audience the Darwinian theory is not a
fallacy after all. The judges of poultry,
Messrs. Brown and Drevenstedt, had two
days of very hard work, but the total

absence of kicking and tlie gentlemanly
spirit of the exhibitors made amends for

all the labor of the judges. The rewards
are copied from the official records, and
are as follows:
Hr.aiimas (light).—Cock I E. J. Cliaiullcr, 2 H.

M. TIioiii.Ts; hen i Charles K. Font, 2 John Reh-
rcr: cockerel i Ford, 2 Thomas; pullet i and 2

Joseph U. HoUitiger; pen i and 2 Ford. Dark

—

Cock I John {t 1». V. Spahr, 2 Thomas; hen 1 and
2 Spahr; cockerel I H. H. Uanley, 2 Thomas;
pullet I Danley, 2 Spahr; pen t Spahr.

CocHl.NS (bull).—Cock I and 2 Spahr; hen i W.
S. Kfiolf. 2 Spahr; cockerel 1 and 2; pullet i and
2 R. C. Clark; pen 1 Clark, 2 Spahr. I'artridfjc

—

Cock I and 2 Spahr; hen i Spahr, 2 Sniitti &
Criswold; cockerel 2 Spahr; pullet i 1 honias, 2

Spahr; pen i and 2 Spahr. Hlack—Cock i Thomas,
2 Spahr; hen i Thomas, 2 Spahr; cockerel i, pul-
let 2 Smith St. Criswold; pen 2 Spahr. While

—

Cock I and 2, hen i and 2, cockerel i, pullet 1

and 2; pen i and 2 Harry Strickler; cockerel 2

Ch .ndler.

L.\N<;snANS (black).—Cock i Spahr, 2 Fgolf;
hen I F:jf"'r 2 Spahr; cockerel 1 Norman Rice, 2

Hffolf; pullet i Rice, 2 Kgolf; pen i Rice, 2 Egolf.
White—Ci>ck i Egolf. 2 Smith & Criswold; hen
I .Smith & Griswold. 2- Egolf; cockerel i and
2. pullet I and 2 Smith & Griswold; pen 2 Smith
& Griswold.

Amkrican Do.Mi.NiQriJS.—Cock 1 Chandler, 2

Smith it Griswold; hen i U. A. Heyler, .> Smith
iSc Griswold; cockerel i Chan<ller; pullet i Hey-
ler, 2 Chandler; pen i Chandler, 2 Heyler.

Pi.VMOUTir Rocks (I>arrcd).—Cock 1 Smith and
Griswold, 2 Charles E. Boileau; hen i Smith and
(iriswold, 2 Hoileau; cockerel i A. E. Warner, 2

G. W. James; pullet 1 Warner, 1 Jnnies: pen i

James, 2 Warner. White—Cock i Smith *c Gris-
wold. 2 Kinsey; cockerel i Kinsey, 2 Chandler;
pullet I an(l 2 Kmsey; pen i Kinsey. I'ea comb
(barred)—Cockerel 2"Smilh K: Grisw'old.

Wyandottes (Silver).—Covk i, ICgoIf. 2 Smith
ifcGriswol<l; hen i Smith *i Griswold, 2 Spahr;
cockere' i, pullet 2 Warner; cockerel 2 Smith it

Griswolil; jjullet i Spahr; pi n i Warner. 2 Smith
it Griswold. Golden—Cock i and 2 Spahr; hen
I Smith & Griswold, 2 Chandler; cc^ckerel i .S. 11.

Klugh. 2 Smith & Griswold; pullet i and 2

KIngh; pen i Klugh, 2 .Spahr. White—Cock 1

and 2, lien i Spahr; hen 2. cockerel i and 2. pul-

let I anil 2. pen i Smith St Griswold Black

—

Pullet I Smith & Griswold.

JAVAS (black).— ."Ml to Smith & Griswold.
White—All to Smith it Griswold. Mottled—Cock
I tiallinger, 2 Charles V. Meyers; hen 1 Ilalling-

er, 2 Meyers; cockerel i Hn'llinger. 2 J. S. Mar-
tin; pullet I and 2, pen i Hallinger.

Spanish (black).—Ccxrk i and 2, hen i, cockerel
r, pullet I Smith & Griswold; hen i, pullet 2

Egolf; hen 2, cockerel 2 Spahr; pen i Smith; hen
1 Warner, 2 Smith & Griswold, cockerel i War-
ner. 2 F^golf; pullet t and 2 Spahr; pen i Soahr, 2

Warner. Buff—Cock ', hen i. ctxrkerel i ami 2,

pullet I and 2 Aug. D. .Arnold; cock 2, hen 2

Chandler, pen i and 2 Arnold.

Anhalusians.—Cock 2, hen i, cockerel i. pul-

let 2 Smith &. Griswold; cockerel 2, pullet 1

Chandler.

Anconas.—Cock 2, hen i Chandler.

Leohorns (s. c. white).—Cock i, hen i and 2

Ford; cock J Spahr; cockerel i. pullet i and 2

Smith it Griswold: cockerel 2 l'"ord; Pen i Ford,

2 Smith & Griswold. H. c. brown—Cock i and 2,

hen I and 2, cockerel i and 2, pullet i. pen i and
2 H. W. Dorsey; pullet 2 H. K. Steiger. S. c.

black—Cock 1, hen 2. cockerel 2. pullet 2 George
Udall, Jr.; hen I, cockeiel i, pullet i J. l.olt; pen
I Lott. Uojninique—Co^k 1, cockerel i and 2,

pullet I Smith & (iriswold; puUel 2 Ileyler. R.
c. wliUe—Cock I Smith it Griswold, 2 Chandler;
hen I and 2, cockerel 1 Gunagan; cockerel i. pul-

let I and 2 Allen Oliver; pen i (iunagan, 2 Oliver;
R. c. brown—Cock i George W. Winders, 2 War-
ner.

MiNORCAS (black).—Cock 1 and 2, hen 2 Spahr;
hen I, cockerel i Kniter & Co.; cockerel 2,pullet 2

F:golf; pullet i Beyler; pen i Kinter & Co., 2
Spahr. White—Cock i„hen 2, ci>ckerel i and 2,

pullet I and 2 Spahr; ct)ck 2, hen i Smith it Oris
wold; pen i and 2 Spahr.

Polish (golden plain).—Cock i, hen 1, cockerel
2, pullet 2 Smith & Griswold; cock 2, hen 2

Thomas. White crested black—Cock i Kgolf, 2
Kinsey; hen i Egolf, 2 Smith it Griswold; cock-
erel I and 2, pullet i and 2, pen i and j Egojf.
Crested white plain—Cock r, hen 1 Thomas;
cock 2. hen 2. cockerel i, pullet |i Smith it Cris-
wold. Golden beariled—Cock i and 2. hen i and
2, Cockerel i and 2, pullet i, pen 1 and 2 Spahr;
pullet 2 Smith it Griswold. Silver bearded—All
to Thomas. White bearded—Cock i, hen i

Thomjis; hen 2 Spahr.

Ha.mburoiis (golden spangled).—Cock 1, cock-
erel I Smith & Griswold; ciKk 2, hen i and 2 Bey-
ler; pen i Beyler. Silver spangled—Cock 1. hen
1 and 2 Beyler; cock 2 Spahr; cockerel i Smith &
tSriswolii; pullet i antl 2 Egolf; pen i Beyler, 2

Egolf. (iolden pencilled—Cock i and 2, hen i

and -• Beyler; Cockerel i , pullet i and 2. pen i

.Smith it' Griswolil. Silver pencilled—Cock i,

hen ! iin<l 2. pullet i Beyler; cock 2, cockerel 2
Smith it Griswold; pen 1 Beyler. 2 Smith it Gris-
wold. White— Hei: i and 2, cockerel 2. pullet i.

pen I Beyler; ct)ckerel i, pullet 2 Smith *t Gns-
wtJd. Black—Cock i Beyler. 2 Smith it Gris-
wold: hen I Spahr, 2 Beyler; cockerel 1 Spahr, 2

Allen Oliver; pullet i aiid 2 Oliver; pen 1 Oliver,
2 Spahr.

DiJRKiNf.s (colored).—Cockerel i and 2. uullet
1 and 2. Silver grey—Cock i, hen i. While-
Cock I, hen I, cockerel i, pullet i Smith it Gris-
wold.

Red Cai'S—Cock i W. L. Harshman 2 Beyler;
hen I and 2 Spahr;cockerel i Harshman, 2 Si)ahr;
pullet I Spall ,2 llarshman; pen i Spahr, 2 Egolf

Hovdans.—Cock I Udall; hen i and 2, cockerel
1, pullet I, pen 1 Udall; cock 2 Spahr; cockerel 2.

pullet 2, pen 2 Kgolf.

Creve C<eir.—All to Smith & Griswold.

La F^eche.-All to Smith it Griswold.

Games (b. b. red).—Cock 1 and 2; hen i and 2;

l>eii I Spahr; cockerel i and 2; pullet i and 2; pen
2 F;golf. Brown red—Hen i, cockerel 1, pullet i,

pen I ICgolf: hen 2, cockerel 2 Spahr. Golden
(luckwing—Cock i and 2, hen i, cockerel i and
2, pullet 1 and 2, pen 1 Spahr. Red pile—Hen i

and 2, cockerel 1 ,
p'lllet i and 2 Spahr. Black

—

Cock 1 and 2. hen i Spahr; hen 2 Oliver; cockerel
1 and 2, pullet i and 2 H. H. Harms it Bro.
White pile—Cockerel 1, pullet 1 Spahr. White

—

Cock 1, hen 2 Smith it Griswold; cock 2, hen 1,

cockerel 2, pullet 1 and 2, pen i H. H. Harms it

Bro. Pit—Cock I James W. Walker, 2 Spahr;
hen 1 ami 2 Walker.

INDIA.N Games.—Cock i, hen i G. W. James;
coek 2, hen 2, cockerel i and 2; pullet i and 2,

pen I ami 2 Kinter it Co.

SuM.VTRAS—Cock i; hen i Kinter it Co.; cock
2; hew 2 Smith it Griswold; cockerel i and 2;

pullet I and 2 Spahr; pen i Kinter it Co., 2

Spahr.

.Malays.-Cock I, hen. 1 Kinter iic Co.

PiKENix.— .\11 to Kinter it Co.

RrMPLESs

—

\\\ to Thomas.
Erminettes.—All to Smith & Griswold.

Silkies —All to J. C. Maple.

B.v.NTAMS (1). b. red Game).—Cock i Irviii S.

Miller, 2 J. C. Maple; hen 1 Charles E. Boileau, 2

P. M. Orth it Bro.; c<x-kerel 1 .\. R. Rhinehart, 2

W. Heywoixl it Co.; ijtitlel i an<l 2 Rhinehart;
pen 1 Rhinehart, 2 Miller. Brown red Game-
Hen I, cockerel i, pullet i and 2, pen i Heywood
it Co.; cockerel 2 Smith it Griswold. Red jiyle

—

Cock I, hen 1 and 2, cockerel 2 Oitli it Bro.; cock
2 Heywoixl & Co.; cockerel i B. C. Thornton;
pullet 1 Miller, 2 Thornton it Darlington; pen 1

Thornton it Darlington. (>olden duekwiiig
Game—Hen i Spahr; cockerel \ Thoinlon it Dar-
lington, 2 Orth it Bro.; pullet 1 Thornton it Dar-
lington: 2 Orth it Bro.; pen 1 Orlh it Bro. Silver
duckwing (Jame—Cock i Thorton it Darlington,
2 Maple; hen i Thornton it Darlington, 2 Maple;
pullet 1 and 2 Orlh it Bro; pen i Maple, 2 Orth
it Bro. While (iaiiie-Cock I, hen I. cockerel i,

pullet I and 2, pen i Har-y Kockersperger; cock
2, hen 2. cockerel 2 Heywootl it Co. White pyle
(ianie— Pen 1 Rhinehart, 2 Maple. Golden Se-
bright-Cock i Maple. 2 Heywoo<l it Co.; hen I

Maple, 5 Heywooil it Co.; cockerel i Maple, 2

Spahr; pullet I Maple, 2 Heywood it Co.
;
pen i

Map!e, 2 Heywood it Co. Silver Sebright—Cock
t and 2, hen 1 and 2, pullet i, pen i Maple; cock-
erel I. pullet .!, jien 2 Kinter it Co.; cockerel 2

Spahr. liiilTPekin—Cock i, hen i and 2, cock-
erel I, pullet I, pen 1 Hevwood it Co.;cockcrel 2,

pullet 2 Chillies E. Ford; pen 2 Maple. White
Ciichiii— Ci ik I, lien 2, pen 2 Egolf; cock 2, hen
1, cockerel I and 2, pullet i and 2, pen i Maple.
Black Pckiii- Hen 1, pullet I .Maple; pullet 2

Hey ,vood it Co. Rose comb black—Cock i and 2,

hen I, pen 2 Maple; hen 2, cockerel i and 2, pul-

let I and 2, pen I Heywoixl it Co. Rose comb
white—Coclt 1, hen i, cockerel i and 2, pullet i

and 2 Maple; cock 2, hen 2 Smith it (Jriswold.

lapauese—C<xk 1 Spahr, 2 Maple; hen 1 Kinter
it Co.; 2 Spahr, pullet I and 2,ipen i Kinter it Co.

White booted— .All to Maple. White Polish plain
—Cock 2, hen i and 2 Maple; cockerel i and 2;

pullet I and 2 HcvwoikI it Co.; pen r Maple.
White Polish be.irded— .All to Heywoo<l it Co.
Dominique—Cock 2, hen I, cockerel 2, pullet 2

Maple.

Discretionary (Bat-arian or bare neck fowls).

—Cock 2, hen 2 Smith it Griswold; cockerel 2,

pullet J Wi'.liam C. Moliler. Sicilaiis—Cock 2,

hen 2 Smith it Griswold. BulT Wyandottes

—

Cockerel 2, pullet 2 Chandler. White Doniiiii-

riiies -.All to Chandler.

Best Exhibits (Asiatics) Spahr. American
—Smith it Griswold. Polish—H. M. Thomas.
Hamburgh -Beyler. Dorkings—Smith it Gris-
wold. Games—Spahr. Spanish —Smith it Gris-
wold. Bantams— Dr. J. C. Maple. Game Ban-
tams —Heywood it Co.

Hi.ST General E-xhibit.-Smith & Griswold;
second best, Spahr.

Best Pair Asiatics (light Brahmas), Ford.
American (white Plymouth Rocks), J. L. Kiiisev.

Polish—Ego! f. Ha'inburuhs (golden pencilled),

Bevler. Dorkings—Smith it Griswold. Gaines
(b.'b. redl, Spahr. Spanish (white Leghorns),
Charles E. Ford. Javas (mottle<l), Hallinger.
French (Hi-uilaiis), George Udall, Jr. Game
Bantams (red pile). P. M. Orth it Bro. Baiiti'ins

otiier than game (silver Sebright), J. C Maple.

Ttrkeys (bronze).—i and 2 J. T. Kinsey.

Ducks (Aylei-liury).--! and 2, Pekin i and 2,

Rouen i and 2, white call i and 2, grey call I and
2, Cayuga i and 2, white Muscovy i »iid a, col-

ored Muscovy I, cre.sted white i and 2, F;ast
linlia I Smith it (iriswold.

Geese —Toulouse i. F^mbdeii i Smith it Gris-
wold; Embden 2 F>,ra Burtner. All others to
Smith it Griswolil.

Orname.vtal.—White Guinea! and 2 Smith &
Griswold; Pearl Guinea i Mrs. Rebecca Irvin,2
Alice Menlzer; Pea fowls i Smith it Griswold;
Partridge 1 V,. Burtner.

SUNDRIES.—Best e.<liibition coops J. C. Maple;
drinking fountain i Pinelaiul Incubator and
Brooder Co., 2 Maple; best incubator in operation
and hatching Pineland Inbubator and Broovler
Co.: incubator hatching largest number of chicks
Pineland Incubator and Brooder Co.; best incu-
bator in operation not exceeding forty dollars,
"The Bristol," A. F. Williams; best brooder
Pineland Outdoor.

PliiEONS (Pouters) —While i, red 2, blue 2, yel-
low I Smith it (iriswold. Barbs—White 1 W W.
Calhers; black i . dun i and 2 C. S. Zeigler. Nuns
—Black I F. A. Shafer. 2 Zeigler; yellow 1, red i

Shafer. Moor Caps— 1 Zeiyler: Archangels i and
2 Shafer. Owls— Blue i Smith and Gaiswold;
silver iJHeywood and Co., 2 R. Beeler; white
Heywood and Co., 2 Ford. Magpies— All to
Smith and Griswold. Swallows—All to Shafer
except blue, while barred, i to Smith and Gris-
wold. Antwerps—Blue cheek 1 Zeigler, 2 Smith
and Griswold; red I Calhers, 2 .Smith and Gris-
wold; silver 1 ami 2 Zeigler; white i Shafer, 2

Smith and Griswold. Carriers—Dun 1 Shaler,
white I Calhers; black 2 Smith and Griswold;
silver dun i Charles P. Myers; blueChine.se Owls
1 Ford; Dragoons <lun i Shafer; black i Calhers, 2
Zeigler. Tumblers—Black bald head i and 2,

blue bald head i ami 2, re<l bald head i Zeigler;
red bald head 2 Beeler; reil plain leg I and 2,

black plain leg i Zeigler, 2 Beeler; yellow short
faced 2 Smith and (iriswold; long faced while i

Shafer, 2 Zeigler; red agate splashed i and 2, red
mottled I, black mottled 1 Zeitler, 2 Beeler;
agate booted i Beeler; black mottled booted i and
2, yellow booted i and 2, black booted i Zeigler;
black l>ooted 2 Beeler; dun mottled 2, parlor i

Zeigler; almond i. red short faced 1. while
bo))ted I Shafer. Jacobins—Red i Smith and
Griswold, 2 Shafer; splashed i, black i and 2

Sinitli and Griswold; white 2 Zeigler. Fantails

—

White I Zeigler; yellow crested 1 and 2. yellow
plain 1, black i, red 2 Calhers. Turbits—Red i

Calhers, 2 Smith and (iriswold; yellow 1 Calhers,
2 Smith and Griswold; while crested 1 F'ord;
white point caps i and 2, silver barred i and 2

Shafer; shell c;ips i Zeigler, 2 Beeler; yellow
winged i Beeler. 2 Zeigler; red winged 1 and 2

Zeigler; blue winged i Calhers, 2 Zeigler; dun
winged i Gathers.

THE NASHVILLE SHOW.

An Address to Fanciers by the
Nashville Columbarian

Association.

F'DITOR F.XNCIERS' JOIRNAL.

.As the date of our show is near at hand
we deem it our duty to the fanciers of the world

to acquaint them oflicially|of what they may ex-
pect of this great exhibition of pigeons. This
address is official, and can be relied uii as giving
positive facts, which will be verificil by tne re-

siills in November. Note carefully the following:
Every indication points to a much larger entry

than either at Louisville or Cincinnati.
We are assured of a large niiinber of birds di-

rect from F^ngland and Scotland, insuring a
lively competition between birds oi old and our
glorfoiis new country.

W'e can assure fanciers of the grandest, the
greatest and Ihe most complete exhibition of
fancy pigeons ever shown at iiie time in the
world. Our whole city is aroused as it never was
before over an exhibition of any kind. The la-

dies of the F'lower Mission have already sold in

advance about io,o<» tickets.

To show the great interest manifested by our
city, we call your attention to the fact that at a
regular session of the Cily Councils on October
13 special and complimentary resolutions were
adopted regarding the show, and the Mayor and
Cily Council resolved to as.sisl us in extending a
welcome and courtesies to the visiting fanciers.

It is our idea now to have a pleasant little diver-
sion during the week in the way of a banquet to
our visitors, in which the Mayor and Council
will take part. The affair will be strictly pigeon,
toasts to the various breeds by well-known fan-
ciers being the order of the programme.
We especially wish to call your attention to

the finacial part of the show, positively guaran-
teeing without delay, the payment of every
premium won.
Indeed, we will not only be able to pay every

dollar won, but in addition the profits to the
F'lower Mission will be several thousand dollars,

so great is the iiileresl manifested in this com-
muiiitv.
We believe that this show will offer opportun-

ity for the sale of birds never before equalled,
and fanciers can bring along their surplus stock
and enter in the selling classes, and realize good
prices for them.
We promise all who come, that the show shall

be conducted upon a high plane of honor and
fairnos. The iiianagemeiil will not tolerate
any dickerings. bargains, or other means of un-
fairness by any one, and will see to it that the
rules will "be strietlv enlorced.
We are honest in the opinion that it will be

many yeafs before the Nashville show will be
eclip.sed, and all who are interisted in the bcaii-

lifulart of pigeon culture, will miss the oppor-
tunity of a life lime by staying away from the
Nashville show. " o. T Amiiko'se, Sec.

R. A. Lasseter. President.
The Nashville Columbarian Association.

Correction.

Kditor Fancii;rs' Journal.

I see by your j)aper that you credit all

the awards to Smith on golden Wyan-
dottes at the great Inter-state Fair,

whereas I took first on golden Wyan-
dotte fowls. .Also in speaking of my
birds in the show room, you got the

name wrong. Please correct anil oblige

C. W. Johnson.
Crawford, N. J., Oct. 18, 1892.

m.
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CALIFORNIA CACKLES.

KEESLING'S KOMMENTS.

News and Notes from the Pacific

Slope.

Langshan Clnb.—lhft California club

has made the first advance iu its work of

"extending the cultivation" of Laug-

shans by selecting a fine solid silver cup,

which will be offered at all California

poultry shows as a trophy to be competed

for bv members of the club. Tliis valua-

ble prize must be won twice before it be-

comes the property of tbc winner.

The formation of the Langshan Club

was a good thing done at the right time.

Langshans have always been popular on

this coast from the time of their first in-

troduction by Hon. O. N. Denny, who
during his term as United States Cotisul

at Shanghai was impressed with their

merits, and forthwith sent some of them

over to his brother, who then resided iu

Oregon. ^ ,

Later on all the older fanciers and

members of the now defunct CaUfornia

Poultry Association will remember Mrs.

Raynor and the many splendid birds that

she' bred, exhibited at our shows and sold

so readily. In response to a small ad-

vertisement that appeared in the Cali-

fornia Patron we called at her home, then

located on Mission Street in San Francis

CO, and saw her first flock of Langshans,

and from that visit may be dated our

conversion to the Langshan faith. Later

on, two years perhaps, we saw Mrs. Ray-

nor's birds again at her more connno-

dious quarters in Fruit Vale. Her yards

were lull of birds, and good ones, too,

for which she found a ready sale at good

prices. With the lull in poultry fancy-

ing which followed the third show of

the California Poultry Association Mrs.

Raynor has dropped out of the fancy,

but with the revival of interest in poultry

matters a number of Langshan fanciers

are found ready to take up the breed with

renewed ardor.

Specially Clubs will, as a matter of

course, take in California. This is a

country of specialties. Californians are

restless, pushing, progressive, aggressive

when occasion ofl"ers. There is little "gen-

eral farming" here as it is known east of

the Rockies. To excell in some particu-

lar pursuit or specialty seems to be the

general feeling. For instance, to be a

fruit grower, and to meet and talk with

fruit growers, does not fill the bill, but

to be "a prune crank" and to meet and

talk with others ol the same faith is hap-

piness, and so on through the list of fruit

growers. The peach men are absorbed

with anything that relates to peaches,

apricot men talk apricots and cherry men
cherries, etc., etc. And poultry is no ex-

ception to the above order of things. The
fanciers of the several breetls naturally

gravitate into groups, and it is all right

that it should be so. The specialty club

is a most useful organization and cannot

help but benefit the whole poultry fra-

ternity.

Every breed with any considerable fol-

lowing should have a club whenever
enough members of the same faith can

get together to organize one. The club

need not necessarily l)e a large one, or

composed of "great guns," to make it a

pleasant organization to meet with,

profitable to its members and an authori-

ty on all points relating to the breed

which it has taken up and fosters.

Suppose, for instance, that the Cali-

fornia Leghorn Club should be organ-

ized with a membership of say twenty

Leghorn fanciers, not market poultry-

men solely, but those who are breeding

Leghorns for something more than mar-

ket value, and suppose that in some
points the Leghorns as bred by our coast

fanciers differ slightly from the Leghorns

of the East, caused perhaps by our mild

climate, and suppose that the California

Leghorn Club should make a standard

description of Leghorns as bred by its

members, who can say truthfully that

the opinion of this club is not a bet-

ter guide for Pacific coast fanciers to

follow than that of any other organiza-

tion? . .

That the specialty club is antagonistic

to the best interests of poultry culturists

everywhere is a great mistake, and the

plaintive cry that has been heard from

one or two is due to their defective vision

and not to the facts in the case. Where
would any of the industries be to-day

had there been no specialists? And if

these men of a mind choose to meet to-

gether and compare notes is it not an in-

dication of a united progression.' It is

probably true that the fancier who from
his own smallness of soul orinate selfish

ness holds aloof J from the club, may by
artful writing and advertising make
more dollars than if he added his name
to the list of fanciers who have a greater

interest in fine fowls than the mere dol-

lars and cents that may be made from
them. However, the specialty clubs are

on the rise and we are happy.as a matter
of course.

The Fall Fairs.—I^hc poultry depart-

ments at the ordinary agricultural horse

trots that are now swinging around the

circle are of little interest to fine stock

fanciers. The old birds are not in good
condition and the youfig stock are not
fully developed. The accommodations
are poor and the judging still poorer as

a rule. However, a movement towards
improvement in all the above failings is

plainly "a-foot," and the feeling that

these fairs should be utilized as far as

possible to advance the interests of fine

poultry culture iu gaining ground. To
the fancier of one breed who is not a very

extensive breeder, the making of an ex-

hibit is a patriotic offer solely and devoid
of any returns in premiums or advertise-

ment that would any where near coyer

the cost of time and trouble in enteriug

and attending to his fowls. But to the

breeder of a number of varieties there is

a chance to do a good business at these

fairs, in fact in seme cases better than at

a regular poultry show. The entry

fees are the same for one bird or fifty

birds, and while the one bird may win a

dollar or two the fifty birds may win
from fifty to one hundred dollars in pre-

miums. Then there is the opportunity

for the enterprising breeder or his repre-

sentative to work up trade in eggs and
stock with the passing visitors. Then
there is a disposition to secure better

talent in judging and the birds are actu-

ally taken out and examined and some-
times scored by one who knows how.
yuite a contrast to the procedure ten

years ago when "the committee" went
the rounds of the "hennery" and by
diligently studying the entry list and
poking up the birds occasionally to be

sure they were named right, managed to

di.«tribute the ribbons about equally

among all the exhibitors.

The Pigeon Fancy.—We hear of no
great stir among pigeon fanciers and the

clubs, but the straws that drift by indi-

cate that the fancy is growing, and per-

haps it is best that the grwth is not too

rapi<l. Like the poultry fancy, time has

worked changes for the better. With
the increased number of fanciers comes
better trade and prices. There was a

time in the memory of some of our fan-

ciers when a cockerel 'for a change," or

a pair of pigeons, were discouragiugly

high at a dollar, but now the dollar birds

are again scarce, but from a different

cause. The boys want good stock, and
have been educated to a point where they

know that such cheap stock is, as a rule,

too low priced to be good.
California is a paradise for pigeon fan-

ciers, that is, generally speaking. The
climate is everything, especially for the

more delicate breeds, and for Homers
our long mouths of sunshine and steady

breezes make training safe and easy.

Our natural advantages, coupled with

the course of our coast papers in uphold-

ing the breeders of fine stock of every

kind, are working together to make the

pigeon fancy popular, and, if predictions

are iu order I would like to oflFer one, and

it is this, that in less than a setting of

years hence California will produce birds,

both pigeons and poultry, that cannot be

excelled anywhere in the world.

Perhaps I have more faith in California

and its people than one is justified in

having, but I have it, and am not afraid

to express it. H. G. Keesling.
San Josic, CaUfornia.

NISSON'S NOTES.

and some of the readers are deeply inter-

ested in it. The show that the Sononia
County Poultry and Pet Stock Associa-

tion held in Petaluma last year was the

largest and best ever held on the Pacific

coast. This year it is expected to far

exceed the last, inasmuch as it is better

advertised and much more money is to

be paid in prizes. Nearl)^ |i200 in cash

will be awarded and nothing but United
States gold will be paid in prizes, except
diplomas in connection witli the largest

prizes. Cash, nothing but cash, and
plenty of it, is the somewhat haughty
and independent motto of the Associa-

tion.

The committee appointed to divide

and place this money has just finished

its labor. Any one who has ever Ijeen

engaged in a similar job knows how diffi-

cult it is to make such a premium list

just and acceptable to both exhibitor,

the members of the association and the

public, or rather that part of the public

who have so generously subscribed this

large sum of money, in shows where
comparatively worthless prizes. are given

it makes of course little or no difference

how they are distributed, but where from
1 1000 to I1500 in cash is paid out, it is

of course very different. One hundred
dollars is to be given to the largest and
best exhibit by one exhibitor. Fifty

dollars to second and twenty-five to

third. In the three leading classes, the

American, the Asiatic and the Mediter-

ranean, special prizes ranging from ten

to twenty-five dollars are given, besides

the ordinary single prizes of which it is

unnecessary to go into details,as premium
lists can be had by applying for them to

A. Armstrong, secretary, Petaluma, Cal.,

inclosing a two cent stamp.
In saying that nothing but cash is to

be awarded exception should be made in

regard to special club prizes, of which
there may be some. The Langshan Club
have intimated as much. The associa-

tion has, of course, nothing to do with
that.

The season for hatching artificially has
opened with the market poultrymen on
this coast, and will be in full blast in a

month or two.

It is quite surprising, and almost phe
nomenal, how artificial hatching here

has taken the place of the natural way in

the last few years. Not only with mar-
ket poultrymen but also with many farm-

ers has the incubator come to stay. Per-

haps this can only be said of the country
around Petaluma, the poultry centre of

California. But if it is mainly in this

district that artificial incubation has

taken such a strong hold it has been
enough to quite materially affect the mar-

ket in broilers. Some ten years ago and
more the price for small broilers of the

Leghorn l)reed seven weeks old would
bring as high as |8 per dozen during Ihe

months of March and April, and larger

ones up to $15 per dozen, the latter price

for what is called young roasters, mean-
ing cockerels, barely reached their full

growth, and no more.
Now the market for small broilers has

fallen to |5, rarely f6, per dozen, and the

seven -week broilers are about out of the

question. The smallest size considered

are eight to ten weeks old or over. (We
always sell broilers, and in fact chickens

and ducks in all stages, by the dozen,

and would no more think of selling them
by the pound than we would sell eggs by

the pound ) If it was not for the fact

that this low price and the increase in

city population have materially increased

consumption prices would be still lower.

And if it was not for the large importa-

tions of young poultry from states east

of the Rockies (where they seemingly

raise poultry for the pleasure of the thing)

which floods our market during the sum-
mer and fall months, prices for young
stock would probably be pretty near even

all the year round. As it is the Califor-

nia poultrymen have the market to them-

selves—in young stock—only during the

winter and early spring months. For

this reason (and some others, which I

may speak about at some other time) the

hatching season begins iu October and
ends in April. C. NisSON.

Petaluma, Cat.. Oct. 13.

WESTERN NEW YORK PAIR.

A Partial List of the Awards
Given Below.

Special to The Fanciers' Journal.

The poultry and pigeon show at the

Western New York fair was a pronounced

success iu numliers and quality and vied

with the bench show as an attraction to

visitors. Over 3000 birds were shown.

The Game classes were especially strong,

but all were better than ever before. J.

Y. Bicknell judged poultry, geese, ducks

and turkeys, and George E. Peer super-

intended and judged pigeons.

The arrangements were better than

last year, more and better coops being

provided, and the management were not

lax about accepting late entries, thus

Editor Fancikrs' Journal.

It may not be very interesting to the

majority of the readers of The Fan-

ciers' Journal to hear about k show to

be held in a small city, thousands of

miles away. Nevertheless this poultry

show is the show of the Pacific coast,

—A little sulphur in the soft feed will

help the growth of feathers.—Poultry

Keeper.

—When your chicks have the "sleepy"

disease, rub a few drops of melted lard

on their heads and kill those huge blood

suckers-lice.—Poultry Keeper.

so
avoiding the confusion of last year.

The names of the prominent exhibitors

are best seen in awards. The premiums
on pens in most prominent breeds were

jfS and I3, in less important I3 and $2,

single birds $1 and 50 cents, turkeys $5
and I3 for old and $i and $2 for young,
geese the same, ducks I3 and $2 for old

and $2 and $1 for young, pigeons #2
and $1.

It will be noticed that the classes are

for pens and single birds instead of pens
and pairs as last year. The awards fol-

low:
Bkahmas (light).—Pen i F. E. Lowry, 2 John

Schmeer; ctKk I H. G. Burch, 2 F. K. Lowry;
hen I and 2 F. H. Lowry: cockerel i McClave, 2

F. F. Lowry; pullet i C. McClave, 2 J. Schmeer.
Dark—Pen i C. H. Tillinghaste, 2 Burn & Han-
flcr; cock i to C. H. Tillinghaste, 2 Burn & Han-
liler; hen i N. Gardner, 2 C. H. Tillinghaste;
cockerel i C. McClave, 2 C H. Tillinghaste; pul-
let : C. McClave, 2 C. H. Tillinghaste.

CocHiNs(buff).—Pen I Burn & Hansler, 2 E.
Rodenbeck; cock i Bum & Hansler, 2 McClave;
hen I Burn & Hanslei, 2 C. McClave; cockerel I

and 2 E. Rodenbeck; pullet I and 2 E. Roden-
beck. Partridge—Pen i and 2 B. D. Sarrs; cock
I B. D. Sarrs; hen i and 2 B. D. Sarrs; cockerel

I B. D. Sarrs, 2 C. H. Tillinghaste; pullet 1 B I).

Sarrs, 2 C. H. Tillinghaste. White—Pen 1 Burn
& Hansler, 3 C. H. Tillinghaste; cock i and 2

Burn & Hansler; hen 1 Burn & Hansler, 2 C. H.
Tillinghaste; cockerel i and 2 Burn & Hansler;
pullet I and 2 Barn & Hansler. Black—Pen no
entry: cock I Burn & Hansler, aC. S. Whiting;
hen I Burn & Hansler, 2 C. 8. Whiting; cockerel
1 Burn & Hansler, 3 N. Gardner; pullet i N.
Gardner.

Langshans (black).—Pen i C. H Tillinghaste,

2 Z. A. Oliustead; cock 1 Burn & Hansler 2 Olni-

stead; hen i Tillinghaste 2 Olinslead; cockerel i

Tillinghaste, 2 C. McClave; pullet i and 2 Till-

inghaste. While—Pen i Tillinghaste; cock i

Burn & Hansler, 2 Tillinghaste; hen 1 and 2 Till-

inghaste; cockerel I Tillinghaste. 2 Conio Poultry
Yards; pullet i Como Poultry Yards, 2 Tilling-

haste.

Dorkings (white).—Pen i and 2, cock 1 and 2.

hen I and 2, cockerel i Burn & Hansler; cockerel
2 Como Poultry Yards; pullet i Burn & Hansler,
2 Como Poultry Yards. Silver grey—All to Burn
& Hansler. Colored—All to Burn & Hansler.

Rbi> Caps.- Cock i Como Poultry Y'ards; hen i

Como Poultry Yards; cockerel i C. W. Eno, 2

McClave; pullet i McClave; 2 Eno.

DOMiNiuuES.-Pen I L. D. Olmstead; cock i

Como Poultry Yards, 2 L. D Olmstead; hen i

Como Poultry Yards, 2 L. D. Olmstead; cockerel

1 L. D. Olmstead; pullet i L. D. Olmstead.

Plymouth Rocks (barred).—Pen i S. P.

Howard, 2 N. S. Perkins; cock i J. B. Jones. 2

Howard; hen i Perkins, 2 Howard; cockerel i

Perkins, 2 Howard; pullet i Howard, 2 McClave.
White—Pen i Dexter, 2 Perkins; cock i and 2

Perkins; hen i Dexter, 2 Perkins; cockerel i and
2 Howard; pullet i Howard, 2 Perkins. Pea
coml>ed—Cock i and 2 R. E. Coe; hen 2 C.WEno;
cockerel land 2 Eno; pullet, withheld.

WvANnoTTES (silver).—Pen i C. Hamnier-
schmidt, 2 W. N. Bartram; cock 1 Bartram, 3

Perkins; hen i and 2 Hammcr<ichmidt; cockerel

I Perkins, 2 Bartman; pullet i Perkins, 2 Bart-

man. White—P;n i and 2 Knapp Bros; cock 1

and 2 Knapp Bros.; hen i and 2 Knapp Bros.;

cockerel i and 2 Knapp Bros.; pullet 1 H. G.
Bursch, 3 Knapp Bros. Golden—Pen i Burn Sl

Hansler; cock i M. Kleason; hen t McClave, 2

Kleason ; cockerel I W. A. Erdmau, 2 Kleason;
pullet I and 2 Burn & Hansler. Black—Pen 1

Whiting; cock i Whiting; hen 1 and 2 Whiting;
cockerel i and 2 Whiting.

JAVAS (b'ack).—Pen i C. H. Hammerschmidt, 2

J. Seeley; cock i Hammerschmidt. 2 Seeley; hen
I Burn & Hansler, 2 Hammerschmidt; cockerel i

and 2, pullet i and 2 Hammerschmidt. Mottled-
Pen I Eno; cock i Eno, 2 Como Poultry Yards;
hen 1 and 2 Eno. White—All to McClave.

Jersey Blues.-Pen i, cock i Nelson Ga:d-
uer; hen i Gardner, 2 L. D. Ely; cockerel i pul-

let I Gardner.

Hamburghs (golden spangled-.—Pen i Burn
& Hansler, 2 W. A. Shafer; cock i Burn & Hans-
ler, 2 Shafer; hen I Burn «c Han.-ilcr, 2 E. M.
Crossman; cockerel i Burn & Hansler, 2 J. See-

ley; pullet I Burn & Hansler, 2 J Seeley. Silver

spangled—Pen I R. F. Seeley, 2 W. H. Barbour;

cock I J.
Seeley, 2 Burn & Hansler; hen i and 2

J Seeley; cockerel I N. S. Haskell 2 Crossman;
pullet I Crossman, 2 Haskell. Golden pencilled

—Pen I Shaler , 2 Como Poultry Yards; Cock i

Shafer, 2 Burn & Hansler; hen i Shaler 2 Como
Poultry Yards; cockerel i Shafer, 2 Burn Sc Hans-
ler; pullet I Burn & Hansler, 2 McClave. Silver

pencilled—Pen i and 2, cock 1 and 2, hen i and 2

Como Poultry Yards; cockerel i Como Poultry

Yards, 2 Shafer; pullet i and 2 Como Poultry

Yards. White—Pen i L. D. Ely, 2 N. Gardner;

cock I and 2 Gardner; hen i Gardner, 2 Ely; cock-

erel I El' . 2 Gardner; pullet 1 and 2 Ely- Black

—Pen I Bum & Hansler, 2 Shafer; cock i and 2

Burn & Hansler; hen i Burn & Hansler, 2

Shafer; cockerel i Shafer, 2 Burn & Hansler; put

let I Shafer, 2 Burn St Hansler.

Lkghorns (while).—Pen i and 2 Knapp Bros.;

cock I and 2 Knapp Bros. Single combed
white- Hen 1 and 2 Knapp Bros; cockerel i and
2 Knapp Bros.; pullet i Knapp Bros., 2 Erdman.
Brown single comb—Pen i Hammerschmidt, 2

H. G. Bursch; cock i Hammerschimdt, 2 Mar-
tin: hen I and 2 Hammerschmidt; cockerel i

and 2 Hammerschmidt; pullet i and 2 Bursch.
White rose comb—Pen i and 2 Martin; cock i

Como Poultry Yards. 2 Martin; hen i BIy Stock
Farm, 2 Como Poultry Yards; cockerel i McClave;
pullet 1 McClave, 2 Martin. Brown (rose comb)
—Pen I Perkins, 2 Martin; cock i Perkins, 2 Mc-
Clave; hen I Perkins, 2 Martin; cockerel 1

Martin, 2 Perkins; pullet i Perkins, 2 Burn
& Hansler. Black— Pen i Hilbert, 2 Gard-
ner; cock I Hilbert, 2 Gardner; hen i Gard-
ner, 2 Burn and Hansler; cockerel i Burn &
Hansler, 2 Hill)ert; pullet i and 2 Hilbert. Dom-
inique—Cockerel I Burn & Hansler, 2 Ely; puUel
I Burn & Hansler, 2 Ely. Buff—Hen i Burn &
Hansler; cockerel i Burn & Han.sler, 2 Kleason;
pullet 1 and 1 Kleason.

Andalusians.—Pen i Como Poultry Yards;
cock 1, hen i McClave; cockerel i Como Poultry
Yards, 2 McClave; pullet 1 and 2 McClave.

MiNORCAS (black).—Pen i Hainnierschiniill, 2

J. J. Sutton; cock I Hamnierscliniidl, 2 Burn &
Hansler; hen 1 and 2 Hammerschmidt; cockerel
1 Hammerschmidt, 2 Sutton; pullet i and 2 Ham-
merschmidt. While—Pen i Como Poultry Yards,
2 Olmstead; cock l Burn & Hansler. 2 Como Poul-

try Yards: hen 1 Burn & Hansler, 2 Como Poul-

try Yards; cockerel i Como Poultry Yards, 2

Bum & Hansler; pullet I Burn & Hansler, 2 Como
Poultry Yards.

Spanish (black).—Pen i Burn & Hansler 2 E.
A. Martin; cock i and 2, hen i and 2 Buru &
Hansler; cockerel I Haskell, 2 Burn & Hansler;
piillel I Haskell. 2 Burn & Han.sler.

Polish (white crested bl:ick).— Pen i Burn &
Hansler, 2 E. D. & W. F. Bryant; cock i and 2

Burn and Hansler: hen i E. D. & W. F. Bryant,
2 Como Poultry Yards; cockerel i E. O. tic. W. F.

Bryant, 2 Crossman; pullet i Como Poultry
Yards, 2 Fallinner. Golden— Pen i Burn & Han-
sler; cock I and 2 Burn St Hansler; hen i and 2

Burn St Hansler; cockerel i and 2 Burn and Han-
sler; pullet I Buru & Hansler, 2 Como Poultry
Yards. Silver—Cock i Buru St Hansler; hen i

Burn St Hansler; cockerel 1 Burn St Hansler;
pullet 2 Burn St Hansl-r. White— I'en 1 Burn St

Hansler, 2 K. L. St W. F. Bryant; cock 1 Burn S:

Hansler, 2 E. L. St W. F. Bryaut; hen i and 2 E.

L. St W. F. Bryant; cockerel i and 2 E. L. St W.
F. Brvaiil; pullet i and 2 K. L. St W. F. Bryant.
Bearded golden—Pen i Burn St Han.'-ler; cuck i

and 2 Burn & Hansler; hen i and 2, cockerel i

Burn and Hansler; pullet i Burn St Hansler.

Polish (bearded silver) —Pen 1 Burn St Hans-
ler, 2 J. Seeley; cock i and 2 Burn St Hansler;
hen I Burn S: Hansler, 2 J. Seeley: cockerel 1 Mc-
Clave, 2 J. Stelcy; pullet 1 Seeley, 2 McClave
Beirded white—All to Buru St Hansler. Buff
laced—Cock i, hen 1, cockerel 1 and 2 Como
Poultry Yards; pullet I Como Poultry Yards, 2 M.
Kleason.

HouDAXS.— Pen i Burn St Hansler, 2 Como
Poultry Yards; cock i Burn St Hansler, 2 K. E.
Coe; hen i Burn St Hansler, 2 Como Poultry
YaYds; cockerel i and 2, pullet i and 2 Buru &
Hansler.

Crkvecosurs.-Pen i Gardner; cock i Gard-
ner, 2 Shafer; hen I Gardner; cockerel i, pullet

I Como Poultry Yards.

La Fleche.—All to Gardner.

Games (black breasted red).—Pen i N. Bent-
ley, 2 Martin; cock I Bentley, 2 Martin: hen i

Beiitley, 2 Martin; cockerel i Bentley, 2 Martin;
pullet 1 and 2 Martin. Brown red-Hen i Wil-
liams; cockerel i Burn St Hansler, 2 Williams;
pullet 1 Burn St Hansler, 2 Williams. Golden
duckwiiiK— Pen i Burn St Hansler; cock i Burn St

Hansler; hen i and 2 Burn St Hansler; cockerel
I Hum St Hansler;pullct i and 2 Hum St Hansler.
Silver Duckwing— ock l and 2, hen i and 2,

pullet 1 Burn St Hansler. Red pile— I'en

1 Bum St Hansler; cock i and 2 Burn St Han-
sler; hen I and 2 Bum St Hansler; cockerel i

Burn 8t Hansler; pullet 1 Burn St Hansler. While
—Cock 1 I.urn St HanSler; hen i Gardner, 2 Burn
St Hansler; cockerel 1 Williams; pullet 2 Wil-

liams. Black—Hen i Williams, 2 Burn St Han-
sler; cockerel I Williams; pullet i Williams, 2

Burn St Hansler.

Sumatra (black).—Feu i M. Kleason; cock 1

Mailin. 2 Kleason; hen i and 2 Kleason. Indian
—Pen I J. W. Trowbridi^e, 2 to Kleason; cock i

Trowbridge, 2 J. F. Tallinger; hen 1 Como Poul-

try Yards 3 Trowbridge;icockeiel i Tallinger, 2

Trowbridge; pullet t and 2 Trowbridge. Pit (all

colors)—Pen i and 2 S. P. Howard; cock i How-
ard, 2 Como Poultry Yards; hen i ami 2 Howard;
cockerel i Howard, 2 E Rodenbeck; pullet i ami
2 Howard.
Bantams (black brested game) —Cock i Lock-

wood, 2 Burn St Hansler; hen i Como Poultry
Yards, 2 Burn St Hansler; cockerel l Burn
St Hansler, 2 Como Poultry Yards; niillet i

and 2 Como Poultry Yaids. Brown red-Cock-
erel I and 2, pullet i and 2 Kleason. Golden
duckwing—Cock i, hen l and 2 Kleason; cock-

erel I Burn St Han.sler. 2Klea.sou: pullet i Guen-
Iher, 2 Kleason. Silver duckwing—Cock i, hen
I and 2 Kleason: cockerel i Buru St Hansler, 2

Kleason; pullet i and 2 Kleason. Red pile—Cock
I Burn St Hansler, 2 Kleason; hen i Bum St

Hansbr, 2 Guenther; cockerel i and 2 Kleason;
pullet 1 McClave, 2 Bum St Hansler. While—
Cockerel 1 Kleason. Black—Pullet i ko<lenbeck.
Other than game.golden Sebright—Cock i Cross-

man, 2 Kleason; hen I and J, cockerel i and 2,

pullet 1 Perkins, 2 Whiting. Silver Sebright-
Cock I Burn St Hansler; hen 1 Crossman, 2 Klea-
son; cockerel I and 2, pullet I and 2 Kleason.
Rose combed white—Cock i, hen i and 2, cock-

erel 1 and 2, pullet I and 2 Kleason. Rose
combed black—Cock i Crossman, 2 Kleason; hen
1 McClave, 2 Kleason, cockerel i Bum St Han-
sler, 2 McClave; pullet 1 McClave, 2 Burn St Han
sler. Booted white- Cock i and 2. hen i and 2

cockerel 1 Kleason, 2 Burn St Hansler: pullet 1

Burn St Hansler. 2 Hrisbiii. Booted black -Cock
erel i Kleason. Buff I'ekiii or Cochin—Cock 1

and 2 Klea.snn; hen i Whiting, 2 Tillinghaste;

cockerel i Kleason. 2 Whiting; pullet i and 2

Kleason. Black Pekiii or Cochin-Cock i Til-

linghaste, 2 Buru S: Hansler; hen i Tillinghaste,

2 Bum St Hansler; cockerel i and 2 Kleason; piil-

2, hen I and 2, cockerel i and 2. pullet i and j

Ely. Japanese—Cock l McClave, 2 Kleason;
hen I McClave, 2 Kleason; cockerel 1 McClave,
2 Kleason; pullet i McClave, 2 Kleason.

Miscellaneous (Ph<ciiigs).—Cock 1, hen i

cockerel i and 2 Crossman Partridge Cocliin

bantams—Fowls 1, chicks 2 Whiting.

Turkeys (bronze) —Old i Bly Slock Farm, 2

Martin; young 1 Bartram. Slate—Old i and 2 R
F. Seeley. White—Old i and 2 Seeley. Black-
Old I Seeley, 2 McClave.

Gei:sk (Toulouse).—Old i Bartram, 2 McClave;
young I J. tJeeley, 2 Bartram. F^mbden-Old i

McClave, 2 Bly Slock Farm Chinese (hrowiO—
Old 1 McClave, 2 Shafer. Chint se (white)—Old i

McClave, 2 Shafer; young I Shafer. Canada gray
—Old I General Henry Brinker.

Ducks (Pekiii).—Old i J. Seeley, 2 R. F. Seeley;
young I Joseph Harris, 2 F.S.Perkins. Ayles-
bury—Old 1 to J. Seeley, 2 Bly Stock Farm.
Rouen—Old i McClave, 2 Coe; young i Hiid 2 Ely.
Cayuga—Old i and 2. young 1 and 2 OInisle d.

Muscovy—Old i Como Poultry Yards. While call

—Old I McClave. East India—Old i McClave.
White crested—Old I McClave, 2 (iurdner; young
I to Gardner.

Guinea Fowls (pearl).— i McClave. 2 R. F.
Scelev. White— 1 Como Poultry Yards, 2 Mc-
Clave'.

Pea Fowls.— i Bly Stock Farm. 2 G. .\. Bell.

INCUUATUR (in operation).— I and 2 Barliour.

Bkooder (in operation).— i an<l 2 Barbour.

Bo.NE Cutter, -i and 2 Barbour.

Prizes, $3 and 2 for best exhibition of not less

than five varieties, for best . xhibitor of any one
variety (not less than four colors) $2 and Ji. Best
exhibition to I.J. Sucton. no second.

Pouters.— I Rudolph Weis. Tuiut)lers,

faced flying— I Fred Guenther. Antwerp—

i

Vogel.

Rahbits.-Best exhibit, prize I3, i VV. H

long
J. F.

. Bar-
bour. Pair lop eared, prize |i, i J.J. Sutton.

Cats.— Prizes $1, tortoise shell to S. P. How-
ard. .Maltese to J. J. Sutton. Black to J. J.
Sutton. Tiger to J. J. Sutton.

Specials.—Best exhibition ofbarred Plymouth
Rocks Pratls Food Company offers five pound
package Pratls Poultry Food, to .S. P. Howard;
same, white Plymouth Rocks to S. P. Howard;
same, silver Wyandottes to N. S. Perkins; same,
white Wyandottes to Knapp Bros.; same, light

Brahmas to F. E. Lowry; same, buff Cochins to

Burn St Hansler; same, partridge Cochins to R.

D. Sarr; same, s. c. w. Leghorns to S. P. Howard;
same, black Minorcas to C Hanimerscliiuidl;
same, bronze Turkeys to James Seeley.

Octago.n.

Pigeons at Brockton.

Special to Fanciers' Journal.

The Columbarian department with 31VS pairs

on exhibition were fully up to the standard of

previous j-ears. many ot the winners here hav-

ing upheld the reputation of their owner's previ-

ously at such shows as Cincinnati. Louisville,

New York and Philadelphia in the best of com-

pany.

Pouters had nothing of special notice outside

the first-prize pair of black pied (Ingram) "jiisl

over," cock goo<l all-round bird of good color and

marking, hen deficient in pinion marking, good
bird otherwise Many of the other exhibits in

thiFi variety were too short in limb and length of
feather and shown in pens most unsuitable for

the exhibition of Pouters. Barbs not .so large

and gootl a collection as I have seen at Rocktoii

in past years, when K. H. Moore was in the
habit of sweeping the deck on this variety. \V.

N. Morris also sent a good team in previous
years but canker unfortunately swept this col-

lection out of existence. Only specimen on ex-

hibition this year worthy ol s ccial notice is red

cock, shown by S. Drewctt, good in head and
back and fair color for red. Most of the others
too long in head and tacking in eye wattle.

Tunil)lcrs, mostly long-face, clear leg birds of
ordinary quality. Some of the Balds very gocxl

in color and marking, especially the two pairs,

one blacks and other silvers, shown by Ingram,
also the exhibits of Mills, red and yellow.

Jacobins, first yellow. Ford, b;oo<1 in color,

g.,od length of chain, good hootls and manes.
The second prize yellow Ingram in deep moults
therefore diil not show to tlieir best. When in

goo I feather these iwo pairs will rub each other
close for first place.

Black Jacobins first to a pair poor in color

marked niidcmealh much like a pair of bald-

head Tumblers in good leather, but should have
given way to Ford's niinoticed pair, second Hord
good all round pair in deep moult. Reds, gooil

fair birds in the winners White Jacks first to a

very fine pair good all round birds; second to a

pair lacking in all Jacobin <|ualilies except the

condition of feathers. A^ain the unnotictd p-iir

(Fords) shjulilhivc been pU C .'d seioiul. 1 1 ic

Jacks two pairs, hardly up to tlie Jacobin points

of to-day.
The awards would probably have been placed

different had all the birds 011 exhibition in this

variety finished the moult.
Black Turbils, first Ingram, a very neat pair

of birds, hardly as stout in head and beak as
second, but probably won on con<lition and
marking.
Yellow Turbits, first Feather, an old bird of

food quality, very stout in beak, good head and
ront, the heii also goo<l in hea<l and beak but

faulty in cre.st, gooil pair; sccoikI, Ford, the
Louisville winner, beginning to grow thin in

beak, otherwise a verv fine bird, lieu not t(|ual

to carry him to the top. Clo.se pull for first and
second place.
Blue Turbits, first and second Ford. The

winners as a pair much ahead, though the hen
is "way off" in flights; second veiy massive
skull with goo<l front and beak, gelling past
show form, hcii hardly diil him justice.

i-ilv r Turbits only one pair of neat blids pulling

of whites (Feather) being neat little birds but
lacking the head and beak <iiialilies to be found
iu the other Tiiibils. Surely fanciers might im-
prove llicse birds without marking equal to the
shoulder-marked birds.

Dragoons, only two pairs, the winning bines
beiug the best pair I have seen for many a day.
Fanciers of this variety would do well to imilate

this pair in the other colors. Few fanciers seem
to understand what a Dragoon should look like,

many thinking a long-headed pigeon, with lillle

wattle, being all that is needed to fill the bill.

Swallows about the best collection I have seen
for .some time, notably the first and second
blacks, also the first blues and first teds. A pair

of Spot Fairies exhibited by A. M. Ingram were
coinmeutcd on very favorably by the visiting

fanciers. These birds were all that could be de-

sired in color and marking, with immense foot

feathering.

The pair of Starlings exhibited by W. N. Mor-
ris also were very good of this variety. Seldom
we see any Starlings at our eastern shows nowa-
days.

Fantails of the many colo- s and varieties were
well represented, but on account of many of the
birds being iu de«-p iiioiilt it must have given the

judge lots of trouble to decide on the pairs most
worthy of the leading positions. I noticed many
gootl colored reds and yellows allhoiigh these
birds do not seem to make much improveineiit
in style and tail. Mauy of the blues had gootl

spread tails but were coarse for F'antails. 1 hiive

seen much better birds of this variety at BrcK'k-

lon. The first prize, white booted pair, w re

s.itlly deficient in their "Douglass misfits," hard-

ly enough to allow them the tlistiuction of a
separate class.

Magpies.—A sweet pair of blacks shown in

gt>od c ndition by Ingram won first. Yellow
Magpies, first Morris, in gcHxl leather and condi-

tion, well niarketl, unnoticeil pair, Ingram, would
have changed matters, but they were almost
bare on head and neck. Blue Mags not so good_

111 color as I have seen. In reti Mags I noticed
many very short headed birds of the old fasli-

ioiietl type, whose days have gone by. Trumpe-
ters hatl some very fair birds, notably in blacks
and black mottles, a pair of dun mottles, al.so

very fair birtls, have been to Brockton show
almost as many times as the writer.

English Owls.—The five pairs shown by
Feather l.-aiiiiig all others. We fiiitl many birtls

ill the Owl classes (to-day) which are neither
English nor African, but seemingly a mixture of

the two varielits. Again those which pose for

African and have nothing by which they can lay

claim to the name if we except color and frill,

most of them being ridiculous in head and l)eak

quality. If we except the pair of spangled ice

.shown by Morris which were very neat and well

spanglctl. The remaimler of tlie Columbarian
division are only of the ordinary class. Many of

them woultl have added creilil to their owners by
remaining at home. The awards are:

Pouters (black pied).— I A. M. Ingram, 2 S.

Drewett. Red pied— 1 and 2 S. Drewett. White
— I and J S. Drewett.

Bariis (red).— I S. Drewett, 2 Morris. Black—
1 S. Drewctt, 2 Holmes. White— i W. N. Morris.

Tr'MiiLKKS (yellow) —1 Morris, 2 Holmes. Red
—I Carver. Kite— i and 2 Carver. Black—

i

Carver. Baltl head— 1 Ingram; .silver balds, i In-

gram; blue balds, i and 2 Milla; yellow balds, i

Carver, 2 Mills; red balds, i Mills, 2 Holmes.
Inside— i antl 2 Bratllcy.

jACOiiiNS (yellow) —I C. K. Ford, 2 Ingram.
Black— I Drewett, 2 Ford. Red— i Ford, 2 Drew-
ett. White— I Ford, 2 Drewett. Blue— 2 Ford.

TuRniTS (black win •).— i Ingram, 2 Ford.

Blue wing— I and 2 Ford. Red wing— 1 ami 2

Ford. Yellow wing— i G. Feather, 2 Ford. Sil-

ver 1 Ford. Blue (white wing bar)— I Besstnn St

Rogerson. Black tail— l and 2 Holmes. Dun
tail— I Holmes. Blue tail— I Holmes. Solid

white— I and 2 Feather. Solid blue— i Drewett,
2 Holmes. Solid silver— i Clark St Holbrook.

ENta.iKil Owls (blue) —1 and 2 Feather. Silver

—I and 2 Feather. Yellow— i Feather. 2 Morris.

White— I Drewett, 2 Holmes. Dun- 1 antl 2 Mor-
ris. Black— I Morris. White African— i Drew-
ett. Blue African— I Drewett.

DRAtit)ONS (blue). — I Morris. White—

I

Holmes.
Swallows (black).— i and 2 Ford. Blue— i and

2 Drewett, Red- 1 and 2 Drewett. Check—

I

D ewctt.

Fairies— I Ingram.

Magpies (black) —i Ingram, 2 L. R. Rankin.
Blue— I anil 2 Clark St Holbrtuik. Red- 1 and 2

Kankiii. Yellow— i Morris, 2 Holmes.

Fantails (w. s. h.)— i and 2 J. Br.-idley. W.
c. -I Holmes, 2 Alton E. Pratt. W. boottd - i

and 2 Drewett. Black sinoothhead.— i Holmes,
2 Clark. St Holbrook. Black crest.— i Holmes, 2

Clark St Holbrook. Blue smooth.—1 and 2

Clark St Holbrook. Blue crested.— i and 2

Clark Si Holbrook. Red crested.— i and 2 Clark
Kl Holbrtjok. Red smooth.— i and 2 Clark tSt

Holbrook. Yellow smooth.— i Clark St Hoi-

brtx>k, 2 Bessoin St Rogerson, Yellow crested. -

1 ami 2Cark St Ht>ll)rook. Dun smooth. — 1 and
2 Clark S: Ho brook. Dun crested— 1 Clark tSt

Holbrook.

Trumpeters (black mottled) —i S. Drewett,
2 Be soin S: Rogerson. Dun mottled — i S. Drew-
ctt. Black.— I Drewett, 2 Bessom St Rogerson.
White.— I A. Holmgren. 2 Drewett. Blue.—

i

Fortl.

.AntwerI'S (b. 1. face) — i Hersev. 2 Morris.
Silver 1. lace.— i Holmes. 2 Hersey. Reil che<iue
1. face.— I Bradley. 2 Holmes. Short face.—

i

Morris.

Helmets (black).— I Ford, 2 Drewett. Red.-

1

and 2 Drewett. Yellow.— i antl 2 Drewett.

Nuns (black).— i Clark St Holbr.iok, 2 Ingram.

Archangels.— I Holmes, 2 Drewett.

Priests (blue).— 2 Holmes.

SrAKLiNGS.— t Morris, Spangled Ice, i Morris
Florentines, i Holmes.

Special for largest collection Clark St Hol-
broolt, special best collection S. Drewett, special

.second best ct)llectioii Clark St Holbrook, special
III appearance.
The old silver dun, winner of fi'-st Louisville

|
thud best collection J. Byron Holmes

for best Turbit on exhibition, having a young
hen of gootl tpialitv as a companion, was ig

iiorcd on account of lieing out of the color class-

ification. Consiticring the jntlge is alltiwed to
think this pair far more

let 1 Tillinuha'te White Pekin t>r CtKrhiiis— I use his discretion, I think this pair

Cock 1 hen I Whiting txjckerel i Tillinghaste, 2 worthy of a first than many of the winners in

Whiting pullet I Tillinghaste, 2 Whiting. Polish
|

some classes. Taken as a whole the liirbitswere

wiiite crested white-Cock i, hen i and 2, ctxrk- ' the best in quality of any single varuly. .stjlid

ercl I pullet i Kleauou. Domiuique-Cock 1 and |
Turbits were few and far between, the two pairs

Read This.

Pann-PouUry says The Panciers*

Journal is the only weekly paper iu

the United States worth reading.

A"WARDS AT TORONTO.

Continuation of A-wards from Last
Week.

DoRKiNi;s (colored).—Cock 1 Bogue, 2 Corcoran
S: Cale, 3 Hall; hen 1 Corcor.in S: Cale, 2 Hogue, 3
Hall. Silver grev— I H.igiie, j Corcoran S: Cale,

3 .Allin Bros.; heii i Corcoran St Cale, 2 Main, 3
Allin Bros. White—Cock i auil 2 Bogue; hen i

and 2 Bogue.

Hdudans.-Cock I and 3 Bogue, 2 Stockwell

La Flkciie.—Cock i Oke, 2 Smith; hen i Oke,
2 Smith.

CK.\vi;t;<i:i'KS —Cock 1 Oke, 2 Smith.

WvANixvrrKS (black or white).—Cock i McCor-
iiiick, 2 Corcoran, 3 McCormictt; hen 1 tlreyer-
biehl, 2 Coicoraii 3 .McCoriiiick. Silver laced

—

Cock I Meyer, 2 anil 3 Ckiiio; hen 1 ami 3 Meyer,
2 John Grav. Golden lacetl—Cock 1 P. 11. Drown,
2 McNeil, 3 Haycock S: ^eiit; lieu 1 Haycock iSt

Kent, 2 .antl 3 Wotxis.

I'LVMouril Rocks —Cock 1 Corcoran St Cale 2

I. W. Colsoii, 3 Pequt gnat; hen 1 Downs, 2 Clark,

3 .\llin. While—Ct)ck 1 .\lliii,
.'
Jiicksoii 3 Ben-

son; hell I Haycock St Kent, 2 and 3 Wootls.

DoMiNiuUE.-Cock I McNeil, 2 Knight; hen i

McNeil.

Games (black reil).— i Barber, 2 Olilrieve St

Nictil. 3 Corcoran; hen i ami 2 Main, 3 Barber.
Browii-red—Cock 1 and 3 Oldrieve S: Nicol, 2

Barber, hen 1 antl 2 Barber, 3 Oltlrieve & .Nicol.

Duckwing-Cock i Troth, 2 Barber. 3 Oltlrieve St

Nicol; hen 1 antl 3 Harber, 2 Oldrieve S: Nicol.

Pylc—Cock 1 anil 2 lliiibcr, 3 Olilrieve S: Nicol;
hen I Troth, 2 F;arl, 3 Gordon. Indian—Cock 1

anil 2 Davies, 3 Beiist>ii Sl Green; hen 1 Benson
St Green, 2 Davies. Any other variety-Cock 1

Mansoii, 2 Jackson. 3 Earl; heu i and 3 Mansoii,
2 Jackson.

LEGiitjKNS (while).—Cock i Holmes, 2 Rice, 3
Heiider.son; hen I Rice, 2 anil 3 Laird. Brown-
Cock I and 3 Pletscli, 2 Rice; lieii i and 3l'lclsch,

2 Hewer. Rose comb brown—Cock 1 Wooils, 2

H.ivcock St Kent, 3 Cleiiio; hen 1 and 2 Haycock
St Kent, 3 Wootls. White—Cock i Patterson. 2

Gtmgli; hen 1 P.itlcrsou, 2 Gough. Black—CiK'k
I Schuler. 2 Johnson, 3 Gurry; hen i Johnson, 2

Davies. 3 Schuler.

Spanish —Cock 1 McNeil; hem Hare, 2 Waldie
Ik. Fortl, 3 Corcoran S: Cale.

ANiiAi.usiANS —Cock I Knight, 2 Dustan; hen
1 antl 2 Dustan, 3 Hare.

PoLANKS (w c. b.).—Cock I .McNeil, . Bogue;
hen I Bogue. 2 McNeil. White-Cock 1 Mc.Ntil,

2 Bogue; hen 1 Bogue, 2 McNeil. 3 Benson. Sil

ver—Cock l Bogue, 2 McNeil; hen i Bogue, 2 Mc-
Neil, (ioldeii -Cock I McNeil, J Bogue; hen I

I McNeil, 2 Bogue, 3 Benson. Buff laced—CiKrk
1 and 2. hen 1 and 2 McNeil. Any color un-
bearded except while—Cock 1 McNeil, 2 Bogue;
lien I .McNeil J Hogue. A. o. v. fowl—Ct>ck I and
2, hen I aiiil 2 Jaoksoii.

Banta.ms (b. r. Game).—Cock i McNeil, 2 and
3 Oltlrieve St Nicol; hen 1 and j Barber, 3 Powell.
Brown red—Cock i B.irber, 2 and 3t»ldrieve St

Nicol; hen I and 3 Barber, 2 Oldrieve St Nicol.
Duckwing -Cock 1 Barber, 2 and 3 Oldrieve St

Nicol; lieu I and 2 oldrieve St Nicol, 3 Barber.
Pyle—Cock I Oldrieve St Nicol, 2 Oke, 3 Barber;
ficn I and 3 Oldrieve St Nicol, 2 Bonnick. A. (J.

V—Cock I Manson; hen 1 Mansoii. K. c. black —
Cock 1 Oke, 2 Oltlrieve St Nicol, 3 McNeil; hen I

Oke, 2 HUil 3 McNeil. Sebriglils, golden—Cock 1

and 3 Oltlrieve S: Nicol. 2 .McNeil; hen l McNeil,
2 oke. Silver-Cock 1 McNeil, 2 Oke; hen i Mc-
Neil. 2 Oke, 3 Smith. Japane.se - Cock I Oke, 2

McNeil; hen" 1 Oke, 2 amis .McNeil. Polish-
Cock I Oke, 2 McNeil; hen I and 3 McNeil. A.
O. v., ornamental—Cock 1 Oke, 2 Oltlrieve St

Nictd; hell 2 Donovan.

CHICKENS.
Partridge —Cockerel 1 Bogue, 2 Jackson;

pullet I Bogue, 2 and ,^ H.ill. White— Ctickerel I

.McNeil. 2 Bogue, 3 Kelly St .Millard; pullet I Mc-
Neil, 2 Bogue, 3 Kelly.

Dorkings (colored)

antl 3 Hall: pullet 1 Hall,

g—Ci>ckerel i Corcoran.
Main, 2 and 3 Corcoran.
2 Bogue; pullet I and 2 Hogue.

HoviiANS.—Cockerel i and 2 Bogue, 3 Stock-
well; pullet I and 3 Slockwell, 2 Bogiie.

La l-"i.ECilE—Cockerel 1 and 2 oke, 3 Smith;
pullet I antl 2 Oke, 3 Siiiilh.

Crevkcieuks.—Cockerel 1 and 2 oke; pullet i

and 2 Oke.

Do.MiNiuUE.-Cockerel I McNeil; pullet l Mc-
Neil.

(;AMi-.s(b. r.).—Cockerel 1 Main. 2 Oltlrieve St

Nicol, 3 James; pullet 1 Oldrieve St Nicol, 2 and
7, Main. Brown red—Coikeiel 1 :iiiil 2 Oldrieve
Sl N'col, 3 Barber: pullet 1 and 3t)ldrieveSt
Nicol. 2 Baiber. Duckwing—Cckercl i Barber,
2 Oldrieve S: Nicol. 3 O'Brien S: Colwell; pullet i

Barber, 2 O'llrien St Colwell, 3 Oliltieve St Nicol.

Pyle- Cockerek I Barber, 2 o'llrien St Colwell, 3
Oldiieve St iNicol; pullet 1 Oltlrieve S: Nicol, 2

and 3 Haiber. Iiuliaii—Cocktiil 1 and 2 'lliorii-

toii; pullet 1 and 2 Thornton, 3 l.iiiigtlon. Any
other variety—Cockerel 1 and 2 Manson; pullet I

McNeil. 2 and 3 Manson.

jAVAS (black).—Cockerel i Colson, 2 an ' 3
Robertson; piillel 1 Dustan, 2 Colson, 3 Robert-
son.

Leghorns (white). — Cockeiel i Rice, 2 and 3
HoliiK's; pull t 1 Tonirlin. 2 Laird. 3 Rice. Brown
—Cockerel 1 and 3 Rice. 2 Hewer; pullet I Mar-
gack, 2 Pequtgiiat, 3 Hewer. Rose comb brown
—Cockerel i cTeiiio, 2 Haycock iV Kent. 3 WoikIs;
pullet I Cleiiio, 2 Wooi'ls, 3 Haycock St Kent.
White-Cockeiel 1 and 3 Patterson, 2 Hall; pullet

I ami 2 Palter.soii, 3 Hall.

.\Ni)Al.rsiANS.—Cockerel i Dustan. 2 Rot)ert-

.son, 3 Knight; pullet 1 L'uslan, 2 Knight, Sti.ck-

well.

PoLANHS (w. c. b.).-C<ickeiel 1 McNeil, 2

Bogue; ])ullet 1 Bogue, 2 McNeil. White— Cock-
erel I McNeil, 2 Bogue; pullet I Bo>;iie, 2 McNeil.
Silver-Ctx-kerel i Bogue, 2 McNeil, 3 Knight;
pullet I Bogue, 2 McNeil, 3 Knip.ht, C.olikn—
Cockerel i McNeil, 2 Hogue; piilli t t McNeil, 2

Btiglie. Buff lacetl—Cockeiel 1 and 2, pullet I

and 2 McNeil. .Auv color nnbearded except
while-Coekerel i .McNeil, 3 Bogue; pullet i Mc-
Neil, 2 Bogue, I Smith. Any other variety—Cock-
erel i McCormick, 2 and 3 Jackson; pullet I Mc-
cormick, 2 and 3 Jackson.

Ba.ntams (Black red).—Cockerel i Barber, 2

McKenzie, 3 Oldrieve; pullet i t)lilrieve, 2 Mc-
Kenzie. 3 Barber. Brown-red- Ctjckercl 1 oud 2,

Cockerel I Corcoran, 3

Corcoran 3 Bogue. S.

Bogue, 3 .\lliii; pullet 1

White—Cockerel i anil
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piiUtt I ami 2 Harbtr. DiickwiiiK--i Barber, j

ami 3 Oldrievc; i>ul1ft i ami 2 Harlicr, t, Oldritve;
I'yle — I ami 2 Ilarln-r, 3 Okc; piillct 1 OMricve, 2

and 3 McKciizif. A. o. v.—Cockerel 3 Maiisoii.
Rose coml) t>lack—CocUeril i McNeil, 2 01<lrie%'e,

3 Oke; pullet 1 ami 2 McNeil, t, Oke. Golden Se-
brijiht—Cockeitl i M.-Niil. 2 Oke. s Smith; pullet
I ami 2 McNeil. 3 (iV;e. Silver Sebright—Cockerel
I Oke 2 McXeil;'pullet I and 2 McNeil, 3 Oke.
JaV>auese—Cdckercl i McNeil, 2 Bonnick, 3 Okc;
pullet I Mi'Neil, 2 Ilonnick. 3 Oke. Pekiii

—

Cockerel i and 2 McNeil. 3 Honnick; pullet i Mc-
Neil. 2 Ok.-, 3 lloniiick. Any otlier variety

—

Cockerel i Corcoran, 2 McNeil, 3 Oke, pullet I

McNeil, 2 IJonovan, 3 Oke.
IlKKiviiiNO I'KNS.— Uiiilit lirahutas, i Penny, 2

Hall: dark, i Hall. 2 Miles. Cochins, partridge
or buff, I McCorinack, 2 Kail. Any other varie-
ty, I McNeil, 2 Hall. I.anxslians. i and 2 McCor-
mack, rlymouth Rocks, barred, i Downs. 2

Uciinett; white i Allin, 2 Honnick. (lame. b. r.

,

I James. 2 Barber. Any other variety, i Thorn-
ton, liorkinns. I Ci>rcoran. 2 Hall. Hainbiirgs,
black, I McNeil, 2 Hall; ,.spanKled, I Okc. 2 Mc-
Neil; pencilled, i McNeil. I,eKl""'"s, white, i

I.aird, 2 Patterson; brown, 1 I.aird, 2 Brown.
Any other color- I Johnston, 2 Hall. Spanish. 1

Hare, 2 Kuslacc. Polish, white or Black, i and 2

McNeil. Any ither variety, I Bogue, 2 McNeil.
Andalusian, i Kiiiuht, 2 Dustan. Minorcas, i

iMilT, 2 McCormick Wyaiidottes, white. I Mc-
Cormick; laCL-d. i Meyers, 2 Ilaj-cock. Javas. i

Robertson, 2 Kiiijiht Banlanis, Came b. r., i

Barber, 2 McK(-ir/ie. Any other variety, i

O'Brien & Colwell. SebriRht, equal i McNeil
and Oke. Any other variety, 1 Okc, 2 Cor-
cora n

.

Tt-RKRVS (old bronze).—Male i Hodgson, 2

Main, 3 Haycroft; female i Main, 2 ami 3 Hay-
croft. Any other variety— i Smith, .! Kiidd;
female i Kndd, 2 Smith. Oeese (Bremen or
Kmbden—Male i Main, 2 Smith. 3 O'Bren.
Toulouse—Male i HodKson. 2 Haycrofl, 3 Smith.
Any other variety— Male i Hoover, 2 Smith, 3
Hodgson; female I and 3 ' Hoover. 2 HiKlgsoti.
Ducks (iM)uen)—M lie i Main. 2 Knight; female I

and 2 Main, x Knight. Aylesbury— .Male 1 Boyne,
•2 Jackson. Pekiii— Male i Colsoii. 2 Haycroft, 3
Bogiie; female 1 Bo.nae, 2 Colson, 3 Haycrof. Ca-
yuga—Male I Smitii. 2 Jackson. 3 Luxlon. Any
other variet>— .Male 1, female i I.nxton, of 1S92.

Bn)nze— Male i and 2, (emale i and 2 Main. Any
other voriety— Male i, female i Smith.

Of.ksi-; (Bremen).—Male i and 3 Main, 2 Smith;
fein.-ilc I ami .? Main. 2 Smith. Toulo se—Male
1 and 2 Bogiie, 3 H(jdgsoii; female i and 2 Bogne,
3 Hodgson. Any other variety— Male i and 2

I.nxton. 3 Smith; female i and 2 I.uxtoii. 3 Smith.

DirCKS (Rouenl —Male i Main; female 1 Main,
2 O'Brien. Aylesbury— Male i and 2, female i

and 2 liotiue.
' Pekin—Male i and 2 Bogue, 3

Colson; fein.ile i and 2 Bogue, 3 Colson. Cayuga
—Male 1 Smith. ami 3 biixtoii; female i Sniitli,

2 Buxton. Any other variety—Male i, female 1

and 2 I.nxton.

POULTRY AT LANCASTER, PA.

Annual Exhibition of the Penn-
sylvania State Agricul-

tural Society.

Krom a Spcci.il Correspondent.

The breeders ami faucier.s of this great

coiiiily (lyam-aster) when it was an-

nomict,'(l that a state fair was to he held

at Lancaster, under the anspicts of the

State Agricultural Association, felt in

high glee over the prospect of a grand

exhibition of their favoriie niduslry ami

a coming together in friendly cotuj.eti-

tioi! of the ilnesl specimens raised on our

fertile acres. All the more was this high

hope slrengthetied from the fact tliat an

organization of poultry fanciers and

breeders into an associilion was ;ij;ilated

last year, but was not carried through

(because of the lateness of the seasoti),

an<l that now a meeting aibl possible suc-

cess in the ehort was in store. Ihit while
the latter has |iractically become a reali-

zation, tlie coining together of the line

birds has l)een a comjilete disappointment
an<l no wotider, for when the premintn
bsls were sent out and it was discovered
to be full of errors in this special <iepart-

ment, the premiums .so low and the
coop rent as high as the awaf<ls, whether
an exhiltitor slmw-d in his own coops or
lho:;e of the association, we, as breeders
and fanciers, felt di.sgustcd, and the con-
se()ueiice was th.'it the jtoullry exhibits
were limited to a degree.

WliHt there was, however, was worth
lo(5king at wilh but few i-\ceptious, for

it rejireseuted the liesl >])ecimfnsof such
careliii breeders as Jdhti r.rosh, of Lan-
dis Valley; i)r. }•:. H. W'itmer, NefTsville;

I. II. iMellinger. I.eacock, and M. L.
Kreider, of Mt. Joy, besides several

others of e(in.il report.

Naturally my first instinct on eulering
ihegrnuuds I m;ide setich for the feath-

ere»l tribe, and iui;;gitie my suri)rise to

find the coo|is ranged along the otitside

ol ihe implenuiU liuilding, shedded over
with a temporary t.<r-paj)er roof, but no
protection otherwise lliat would have
served siciirily in a rainstorm. For-

tun.itely the weather was ]ilcasant all

week, but for which (act the binis would
have sufTered severely.

Mr. Mellmger, (juite an extensive
ijreeder, was manager, who did what he

could under the circumstances to care
for the birds, though it would seem that
with the interest demanded for the poul-
try imhistry better accommodations
could have been given. Certain it is,

that no exhibitor was pleased with the
location of the coops.

All of the exhibits were either in pairs

or breeding pens, and thus the awards
were given. John K. Diehl was iudge.
As I noted before, the specimens were
with but few exceptions good. The
Indians might have been better, thouyh
there was an excellent pair by Woods,
and a fine <louble laced hen by Kreider.
The latter gentleman usually lakes first

with his Rocks, and he had a few extra
birds on exhibition. The brown Leg
horns were good but too sma 1, and the
rose comb were excellent in comh.
Wyandottes were far below the aver-

age, too small. Dr. Witmer's biifTs,

however, completely outdid tliemr.clves,

and it takes something very extra to beat
them. So with his Pekin IJantams.
Brahmas were not up to expectation,

especially so in tail marking'*, and the
chicks showed poor growth. The finest

Dorkings I ever saw were here from
Giosh's yards. These are gems, ami so
are his mammoth forty-pound bronze
and Holland Turkeys.
The pigeon display was real good, witli

several extra specimens, notably a {>air of
Homers and yellow Fans. Vondersmith
had some thirty-two (lifferent varieties on
exhibition, and took eighteen firsts and
six seconds He has an unusually large
collection and some fine birds. He
should have had one first more on his

Hojuer as being a better bird than I,tp-

pold s in every part but waning. Fol-
lowing are the awards:
Bkaiim.as (light).—Fowls i Brubaker; cliickii i

and 2 (irosh.

Pi.VMoi'TH Rocks (barred).—Pen i, fow Is i and
pair I Kreider; chicks 2 Mellinger.

CocniNS (buff).—Pen i and 2. fo-w-ls t and 2,

chicks I and 2 Witmer; pair 1 T.ong. White-
Howls I and 2, chicks i and 2 Witmer.

Dorkings (silver grey).— Pen i and 2, pair i

and 2. cock i, cockerel i, hen i, pullet i (irosh.

WvANi>OTTi-:s (silver).—Pen i.pairi Mellinger;
chicks I and 2 Brubaker.

I.KC.uoRNS (single comb brown) —Pen i an ' 2.

pair I and 2 Mellinger. Rose comb—All to Mel-
linger. White— I Brubaker.

Mi.NORCAS (black).— Chicks i I.ong.

HounANS —Howls I L,ong.

ClAMKS (Indian).—Pen i Woods, 2 Kreider; cock
I, hen I Woo<ls.

Dicks (Pekin).—Pair 1 Grosh. Romn—Pair 1

Crosh.

TiRKEVS (bronze) —Tom i, hen i Crosh. Hol-
land (white)— Pair 1 Orosli.

BANTAMS (Japanese white).— .Ml to Witmer.
Pekin (black)— i Witmer. While i I.ippold. Oolil-

en Sebright— Pet i aiul 2, pair i and 2 MtUinger.
Black African— Pen i I.ippold.

Pic.KONS.—H. C. Vondersmith. of t.anca.ster,

look first on the following varieties, all in pairs:

Mottled inside Tumblers. Archangels solid blue
Turbits, silver Chutes, black tail Tiiibits. silvei

Antwerps. blue Fans, booted white Hans, red
B.nibs. blue Knglish Owls, black mufTed Owls,
white sniootii-nead Hans, white crested Fans,
yellow Hans. blac'>v Pouters, yellow Tiirbils, blue
inuflFed Owls, black Homers. silv;*r wing Turbits,
aiul second on white J.-icol>iiis, mottletl rum-
biers, white Owls, black tail Owls. Blue Pouters;
vellow Turbits. I.ippold took first on the lollow-
ing, all in pairs; Black wing Turbits, yellow
wing Turbits, white I-jiglish owls, yellow Pout-
ers, short f iced blue .\ntwerps, blue Pouters,
black baldhead Tumblers, yellow iu'-iile Tum-
blers. Slarlinj: Ouakers, solid dun Turbits; sec-

ond on pair black Homers. w. f. r.

FRILLS.

Pigeon Notes and News from the

Hub.

BY ORIBNTAL.

Opening my letter box one morning
last week I found an English letter

marked "printed matter." On examin-
ing the contents the first thing to at

tract my attention was a collection of

Oriental Fiills.

Most f.iiiciers are^ware that I am a

"bit" interested in this variety of pig-

eons, and it is a desire of mine that in

the near future I may on entering the
showroom of one of our most important
exhibitions find a larger collection of
Hlondinettes and .Salincttes "on deck"
than any other variety. Not that I have
any desire to see our older favorites lose

ground in popular favor, but the hope
that fanciers will add some of these in-

teresting pigeons to their collections and
exhibit their skill to perpetuate the many
colors and markings to be found in these

pigeons. Fanciers will also find that

these Orieutal Frilled varieties not only

surpass all others in color and markings
but the grand formation of body and
style of the bird is superior to any other
wlien bred intelligently.

It is generally known that Mr. Joseph
Smith, probably the most extensive of
Knglish breeds, has been im fortunately
informed by his medical advisors that it

would be beneficial to his health to re-

tire from the fancy for a while. Having
purchased .sotne of Mr. Smith's stock
about three j^cars since I know some-
thing of the quality to be found in this

fancier's loft, although I did not pur
cha-^e any of his higliest cost birds, yet
thf)se he sent me outclassed any other
with which I have come in contact for

breeding a grand variet)' of color and
marking. It may not be generally known
that this grand collection is to be dis-

posed of at the earliest possible chance,
and the purchasers will be given the ben-
efit of this most successful breeder's ex-
perience by purchasing the pairs as they
are offered in the price list before me.

To the American who is just now un-
decided what variety he will go into
breeding for the future, I think a chance
to get some of this stock will set him on
a good foundation for future success. It

is best to start with good stock whatever
the variety may be, ami work to main-
tain "the whole cond)ination" of good
quali'ies already founded in birds bred
by successful lirecders. I find many of
these pigeons (which may not particu-
larly please you at first notice) exhibit
qualities which makes them strong favor-
ites when they become more developed.
The dingy colored youngsters will not
find favor with fanciers (who have been
breeding such varieties as Turbits. Jaco-
l)ins, Owls and ntany other varieties)

when they leave the nest at first, but
when the change of plumage takes place,

many of these reddish cheqtiered, black
youngsters will undergo such a transfor-
mation as to make the owner won<ler
whether they are really the same pigeons
he bred in the early spring. Should a
fancier be called away from home about
the middle of the breeding season not to
return again imtil the birds had done
moulting. I think he woulil wonder
whether or not some one having access
to his loft had exchanged some of his

stock. Though he would readily appre-
ciate the change which had taken place
in the course of his absence which great-
ly enhanced their beauty, it seems to me
that it is almost impossible to determine
when these birds have done doing the
lightening change act. Many birds
which have shown imperfections in

marking for two or more seasons all at

once you will notice a change in two or
three feathers which were previously de-
void of all lacings or spots. Again I

have seen others which moulted perfect

in tail spots and lacings, go wrong dur-
ing the succeeding moult. Strange
though it may seem but I generally find

these imperfections are placed in the
most ptominent parts of the bird. For
instances many birds will be found with
nine or ten well markc<l tail feathers,

yet those uppermost in the tail (and
showing when the bird is at rest on the
floor of the loit) are lacking in this desir-

able quality. A red laced Blondiuetle
cock bred in my loft during the season
'91, which moulted perfect in every tail

feather has this season moulted two
feathers in the centre of tail without the
semblance of a white spot. Speaking of
this to another breeder, I was informed
that another brother (to this bird) had
done the s;ime.

This changing from good to bad might
lead to some disagreement among fan-

ciers if rot noticed beforehand. A fan-

cier happening into my loft during the
titne this bird was in deep moult, and
asking me if the bird was perfect in tail

marks, I would have answered "yes,"
but ini-igiue the effect such an answer
would have had in this instance, and the
ill feeling the changing of one or two
feathers might have caused. I think I

was informed when a youngster that the

leopard nevei changed his spots, or

something to that effect. It is a long
titne since I read the lesson, so I maybe
excused if misriuoted, but I do know that

spots on Hlondinettes arc like some peo
pie's wool. "There is none in the place

where the spot ought to grow," although
it appeared all right previously.

I am afraid some fanciers are incliued

to value these feather marks much loo
highly; not that I con.sider a bird Licking
all signs of tail spots or wing lacings a
fit bird to be on exhibition, even should
he chance to be a wonder in head, leak,
gullet and frill properties. Neither
would I consider it fair to pass ov^r a

really good head and beak bird with
fairly laced body, one or two flights lack-
ing in lacings and one or two tail feathers
deficient in tail sjjois, for another with
long lie.ad and thin beak, yet perfect (in a
certain sense) in lacini;s and tail spots.

I have seen some of these long-headed
birds, which were truly unsightly speci-

mens, and I remember asking another
fancier some two years since, when visit-

ing a particular show, what he thought
of Mr. Someone's Oriental F^rills. His
reply came that they had heads on them
like Antwerps, also that many of them
were only pa.ssable in color and mark-
ings. I wonder what benefit a breeder is

to derive by using such specimens as a
cross with birds, which are good in head
autl beak qualities, yet having a few
feathers imperfectly marked. The Ameri-
can fanciers generally, through their de-
sire to get color and marking in Turbits
and some other varieties, have made a
dismal failure in pigeon breeding for

many years past. Hy continually de-
voting all their attention to these points
they have so far lost the formation of
the head that many of these good marked
birds may be bought for a song.

Had they given more attention to the
head and beak j)roi)erties they might
have had a stock of biids good all round
instead of a lot of long headed pigeons,
which were devoi<l of all chance of com-
peting successfully with their better-

formed brothers and sisters of the same
variet}-.

One extra good head and beak Blondi-
nette or Satinette, fairly markid, will

prove far moie beneficial for breeding
purposes and will give a breeder better

foundation for producing good stock
than a dozen others better marked and
long headed. A bird may be deficient

in marking, yet ma\ be a "ery valuable
breeder and produce many perfect
marked young each season, perhajis

more than his belter marked brother. A
judge should be fully conversant with
these qualities which maintain the char-
acteristic good points of a variety in the
breeding loft, and fully nnderstantl the
relative value one point l)ears on an-
other if mated with good judgment.

Take a Jacobin with white thighs and
marked across the keel like a b ildhead
Tumbler. You will find such good in

flights; another colored to the vent will

be found deficient in flights. I'nt the
two in a.breeding loft, and the bird with
white thighs will breed you many birds

similarly marked and short in feather
generally. The other, if mated right,

will produce young good underneath,
longer in feather and with enough white
flights to make a good wing when closed,

therefore exhiliiting nianv <listinctive

qualities of the Jacobin which would
take you almost a life time to produce
from the former faulty specimen.

Again how many mismarkcd Pouters
we see in the show pen winning honors.

,\ bird slim in giith with good length
of limb though lacking somewhat in

markings is a much more valuable bird

than another good in marking but thick

and ruulish in girth with short limbs.

The latter though perhaps very attractive

to some at first siglit may not produce a

goo<l marked youngster when mated to

the best marked hen in the loft while it

is very doubtful if such a bird would im-

prove the other most important Pouter
properties. The other bird though lack-

ing in marking if bred to a rather gay
hen of good quality, may jjroduce a num-
ber well marked specimens which are

likely to be good in other points. Noth-
ing pleases the real Pouter fancier so

well as a gr.tnd style bird which is hard

to produce from stock having no quality

other than feather marking. It is hard
to please all and induce others to think

as yon may think, although in the light

yet I think fanciers will find it to tlnir

interest to keep in view these qualiuis

hardest to inaintian and ]>lace before the

judges such specimens which exhibit the

most good qualities combined in the one
bird.

PIGEON FLYING.

ON THE WING.

The special meeting of the League of

American Homing Clubs, which was

called some weeks ago to consider va-

rious matters of importance, was held at

F'arly Hall, Philadel}>liia, on vSaturday

afternoon and evening last. This was

the first special meeting of the delegates,

and it will prove a memorable one for

more reasons than one. In the first

place, notwithstanding the fact that all

the old and young bird races have been

flown since the delegates were last as-

sembled together at the organization of

the League, there was not a single hitch

ill the proceedings, everything went off

smoothly, and everyone expressed satis-

Club expresses his intention of trying for

World's F'air honors next year.

*
» •

The next loft to be visited was that of

J. G. Hunt, 4124 Locust Street, and here

everything was found in such spick and

span condition that the IJaroii was at

once accused of having cleaned up and

whitewashed the loft for the occasion.

Of course, he denied the insinuation, and

those who were familiar with the sur-

roundings could vouch for his veracity.

Mr. Hunt has about forty fine birds, and

his loft has always been the pride of West

Philadelphia.

I'pon leaving Mr. Hunt's loft, it was

found to be 10.40 A. M., and as the visit-

ors were desirous of seeing some of the

bir.ls home in the Item too mile race, the
faction with the first season's work, and I ^ar was taken to Forlv sixth Ltreet and
looked forward to a still more prosper- xvoodland Avenue, where the birds of
ous future. Another pleasurable inci-

j^,^ Milligan and Mark Smith were seen
dent of the meeting was found in the ar ^^ accomplish their fine performace of
rangements made for the comfort of the

|

fiyj,,^ ^ hundred miles, the former in two
visiting delegates by the Pluladelphia

| ,,^„rs twenty two and a half minutes, the
members, at whose invitation the enlire

^

1.,^^,. j,, ^^^.^ hours and thirty-three min-
gathering adjourned from 5 to 7 P. M. in

order to partake of a most appetizing

supper.

prize winners positively. The following

is an official record of the returns:

•*#

One of the most interesting matters

brought up for discussion at the meeting

utes.

« »

The loft of A. M. Wood then received

its share of attention ; then came din-

ner; atrip to the loft of Ferdinand Prinz,

where Gambrinns and other notable birds

ston.
«

was the question of the World's Fair lib- :

"^"^ exhibited, and finally all started for

eration in 1S93. and the ofl^ers of Mr. W.
i

the trains, and a most pleasurable gather-

I. Buchanan, chief of the Live Stock Dc-
j

»"§ of f-'uciers was brought to a conclu-

partment, was handled in all iti phases.

Those present fully endorsed the action

taken by A. M. Wood in corresponding

with Mr. Buchanan and bringing about

the generous offer that was published in

The Journai., a couple of weeks ago.

Upon discussing the plan in detail, how-

ever, there was some criticism of that

section which provides for the donation

of medals to all birds homing to Wash-

ington, Philadelphia, New York and Bos-

ton inside of seventy hours, and it was

One of the acts of the meeting was to

arrange for the place at which the annual

meeting of the League should be held,

and the decision to hold it at Washing-

ton, I). C, gave general satisfaction.

* *

Mr. Samuel Wallace, the delegate from

the Washington Federation, look occa-

sion to express his appreciation of the

action, and stated that the membeis of

finally decided that the correspondence
j
the Le.igue would be heartily welcomed

with Mr. Buchanan should be continued, ' jn the capital on the third Thursday in

and a suggestion thrown out that as the

distance from Chicago to Washington is

592.66 miles, to Philadelphia 962.20

miles, to New York 709.02 miles, and to

Boston 846.80, it would be more just to

make a time limit of seventy-two hours

Decenitier.

All the fanciers who entered the race

for the Item luo mile trophy, met at 10

South Broad Street, Philadelphia, on

Saturday night -nud brought their birds

to Washington, increasing the same to
j

to be countermarkcd and shijipe 1, with

the other points on a sliding scale of
1 the exception of M. Collier, who was

twenty miles to the hour. Mr. Buchanan
]
detained by pressing business and found

has already been advised of the action

taken, and will no doubt at once make
the desired change. Of course, the first

four prizes <lonated to the above sections

are not governed by the seventy-two

hour limit, and will be awarded to the

four speediest birds, no matter how long

it may take them to accomplish the jour-

ney.

«
• «

All the visitors stayed in the Quaker

City over Sunday, and thus found an op-

])ortunity to take a run around the city

and pay a number of visits to the lofts of

leading fanciers.

*

The first visit was to the loft of J. D.

Munro, on West Market .Street, whose loft

was found to contain from thirty to

ihirty-five hardy inmates, all in elegant

condition. Mr. Munro showed the visit-

ors the three birds that he flew from Fort

Wayne, Ind., last year, and stated that

the difficulties of the western course had

been magnified, as he only started four

birds, and, notwithstanding these were

"scrubs," he only dropped one over the

Time of
Reg. No. Col.iScSex. Arrival.

— be. 11-0912
— h c c. n-jo 14

b.C. II-I2-28

b.cc. 11.^2-10

s.c. not in r I'.M.
r.c.li. 11 36 i/>

b.C. II 21-c.s

r.c c. 11-21-05

r.c.h. not in 12. 2S

b.C not in 12.28

2.S40
W. 7762

meeting

cember.

11 Washington, I). C , in I)e-

« »

it impossible to be present. Twenty-

eight birds were countermarked and

shipped to Odenton, Md., and these

were liberated by A. G. Cook, who
mailed the following description of the

start: "Birds liberated at 9 A. M., clear,

wind from the west. They went from

side to side, but did not circle. Went

north and out of sight at 9.02 .\.M. Be-

fore losing sight of them they began to

break loo.se. Watered. Later Ihree birds,

one red, one ash and one blue, came

back and alighted on a house. I got

them off, and they left at 10.15 A. M."
*

X- -se-

ll will be seen from the above that

twenty-five from the twenty-eight birds

made a good start, and notwithstanding

the fact that the wind was fairly brisk

from the northwest at this end, most of

them matle a good record, the leaders

coming very close to an average velocity

of 1300 yards per minute. From a

cursory glance at the returns it would

appear as if John Kane had a cinch in

first place, while J. Brophy, J. Maisey

and Lewis Johns appear to all have a

fighting chance for the other two prizes,

Owner.
J. Kane
J. Kane. ...
J . Brophy ...
T. I.ees

W. Ingram . .

M. Sullivan —
M. Sullivan —
M Sullivan —
John Collier . . . . N 3S21

John Collier. . . . J.C. 12

.M. Collier, bird not shipped.

J. Sheeran — b.cc.
Geo. Child 874.1 r.c.h.

H. W. Beck 43\') ash h.

H. W.Beck 1478 bcc
H. W. Beck 1436 b c.h.
H. W.Beck (to Prinz) 1457 b.cc.
II. W.Beck (to P.inz) 1409 b.cc. II-37-4.S

H. I.aiie N-114 r.c.h. 11-28-15

H. I.ane N-ic6 b c.c. not in 12M.
John Maisey . . . X-8147 b.c.h. ll-,?o-i7

John Maisey. ... — r.c. 11 23 40
1). Woodhead .... — b.c.h. 11-30

S. Jr)hnson — r.c h. 11-30-12

H. llroadhead. ... — r.c.c 11-^9

S. Booth — 'o c c. n-.34-56

J. H. S .Mulligan . JHSM20 b.cc II 20 30
Mark Smith .... — r.c c. 11-33

Lewis Johns .... 17 b.h. 11-1930

*
* *

On October 9, seandess banded Homer
Reg. N. 11,790, visited the place of E.

Hallman, Bridgeport, Montgomery Co.,

Pa. He wrote to A. G. Cook, of Oden-

ton, concerning the same and was re-

quested to hold it until he had made an

effort to find the owner. The band in

question was issued to George Miller,

Frankford, Pa., and the bird no doubt is

his proj erty.

* •

A pigeon bearing leg band 533 was

picked up at Fifteenth and MitHin Sts..

Philailelphia, in an exhaused condition.

Frank Van Horn writes that the owner

can have it by calling at 1726 Watkins

Street, which is the first street below

Morris, west of Seventeenth Street.

'
» *

The advertisement placed by Mr. Perry

Clark in Thk Journal led to the in-

quiry as to why Mr. Clark was disposing

of his stock, as he is known to be a most

enthusiastic fancier, and the owner of

one of the strongest lofls of birds in the

Federation. We find that many new

houses are being put up in the immediate

neighborhood of Mr. Clark's house, and

in view of the fact that he may shortly

have to remove his loft, he has deemed

it expedient to considerably reduce his

stock, and intends disposing of a large

number of his birds without reserve.

Messrs. Clark and Stiles are now train-

ing their birds over the southwest course,

as far as the two hundred mile station,

and so far we are given to understand

the results of the flights have been very

flattering.

Mr. W. B. Garrabraiits recently h id a

few photographs taken of his long ilis-

tauce bird Waxeni, which holds second

honors to George II. Bowerniau's Petro-

leum in flights for extreme long <1istauce

record under Federation management.

The j)liOtos are well taken, and Mr. Gar-

n-57 13 I

rabraiits has distributed a large number
'^;°^;^'^ amongst his friends. He sent one to J.
11-22-50

j
c Conlev who was race secretary at the

11-23-10 . . '. , ,- , , • ^
12- 9-3S ! time the Dird accomplished its fiist per-

formance.
*

* *
Mr. Charles Thomnsou made himself

very agreeable to the visiliug Leigue

delegates in more ways than one, and all

left the city with a high opinion of this

large-hearted geiillein.m.

»
« »

« <»

Z. H. Whiteman's experience in Chi-

cago and his personal conversation with

Chief Buchanan jiroved of great service

in discussing the World's I'air tnatter.

entire route of over 500 miles. The ge-
|
but as the measurements have not yet

uial treasurer of the Philadelphia Flying I been made, it is impossible to name the

There are four strong eastern clubs in

the League, viz., Boston, Lawrence, Lyim

and Woburn. All have done well dur-

ing the past season, and it was mainly in

their interest that the Worhl's Fair peo-

ple were requested to extend the lime

limit in the competition for medals, as it

would not be a fair deal for the above

clubs to be confined to the same limit

as the fanciers of Washington, Philadel-

phia and New York.

« »

League members whose experience

during the past year suggests the advisa-

bility of a change in any of the League

bylaws, shoidd advise Secretary George

H. Bowernian of their views within the

next three weeks, in order that the ob-

jectionable clauses may be brought to

the notice of all the members and acted

upon at the annual mitliug.

• *

The League diplomas have been or-

dered, will be the prettiest thing of the

kind that have yet been issued, and

those who have had the good fortune to

win one, will be very proud of the honor

when they are distributed at the annual

» »

The successful season enjoyed by

the League in 1S92, and the strict and

impartial maiiner in which each section

managed its flights is already having a

beneficial iiiflueiice. New members have

sent in applications to be enrolled under

the League banner at the annual meet-

ing, and many more will no doubt be

heard from during the next two months.

All communications looking to member-
ship should be addressed to George H.

Bowerinan, secretary, 20 Monmouth
Street, Newark, N. J., and they will be

acted upon at the annual meeting, the

third Thursday in December.
»

» •

The year 1S93 will undoubtedly be the

greatest year for pigeon flying since the

sport first found a footing in the I'niteil

States. Thi; Journal will prove fully

equal to the occasion, and will give all

the news, give it in full, and give it ear-

lier than any other paper.
-»

We regret that the report of the .special

meeting of the I,eague of .American

Homing Clubs was received loo late for

publication this week. It will appear in

our next issue.

Stray Homers.

KniToR Fancikrs' Iourn.^l.

A Homing bird flew in my loft. Any
inquiry please address to (i. M. Iv, I

South !•rout .Street, Philadelidiia. Brass

band on leg with initial an>l number.
C. M. IC.

Piiii..-M>i;i.riiiA, Oct. 14. 1892.

HniTOR Fancikrs* Journ.xl.

There are two Homers at my loft

marked 92-13 W. S., and H. T. 15-91.

Kindly mention in your columns an<!

oblige the fancy and ' R. B. YoiJNGS.

012 C Street, South, W;!Sliinglon, I). C.

.-^«

POINTS IN THE FLYING FANCY.

A Weekly Roview of Events in

the Flying World.

nV PRITZ.

The city of Newark, N. J., together

with its suburbs, has for many years en-

joyeil the distiuclioii of being a red hot

town for pigeons and ])igeon flyers, and
among the followers of ihe spiul here-

abouis very many notable fiiiciers and
birds can be mimbered. The same I cm
safely say with regard to the city of

Philadelphia and suburbs. If any of our

flying men ever find their ardor in The

sport cooling otT, and in need of a brac-

ing pigeon tonic, I know of no more
positive .Tiid sjieedy relief to such wan-

ing interests than a frieiuUy visit of a

few days to the enterprising and warm
hearted flying fanciers of either of these
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enterprising and thorough flying sec-

tions of the League of American Hom-
ing Clubs.

Soinehow there is an undeniable mag-
netic influence and bracer always to be

enjoyed whenever a party of flying men
can for a few hours throw off the cares

of business aii<l come together for a

friendly chat over their hobby, and
whether it be for the joint discussion of

association matters of serious import, or

the nieic exchange of fraternal courte-

sies, the result is equally beneficial and
desirable to both man and birds.

I have long contended that there is

nothing more healthful and productive

of an increased eulogy and strength to

the flying sport than in the frequency of

club meetings, assofiation gatherings

and continuous exchange of fraternal

courtesies.
1. + + H

When the excitement and occupation

of the flying season is at an end, very

manv of our flying fanciers (unless I may
omit, of course, those of that red hot

temperament that never sinks below

summer heat), are apt to become luke-

warm and indifferent to the thousand

and one little enjoyments and benefits

that are to be found in the fancy outside

of the actual' racing work itself.

Very many gradually drift apart, and

some unconscionslv and others intention

ally seem to think" that with the expira-

lion of the season's flying work both

their interest and duly in their sport is

alike at an end, and with a deplorable

lack of spirit, good-fellowship and un-

selfishness they retire bear like into their

winter fastness an<l stubbornly await the

warmth of the succeeding sprnig to thaw

them into further activity and interest.

It is an indisputable fact that consider-

able of this kind of material is to be

fouml in the flying fuicy, as the roll call

of our many clubs and associations dur-

ing the fall and winter months will bear

eloquent tesliiliony. It has frequently

been admitted by very many of our lead-

ing spirits in the sport that in the meet-

ings an<l gatherings of flying men and

the anticipations of future work and ar-

rangements anil discnsions of the past

and for the future, the enjoyments of the

faticv in this direction fully equal if not

exceed that of the actual flying work

itself.

^XX^
I am quite =ure that much valuable

knowledge and interest in the flying

sport and the hobby of keeping homing
])igeons is not suflicienlly circulated

through the medium of our pigeon j«)ur-

iials, and to the slinily attended associa-

tion meetings and rare fraternal visits I

have referred to may be attributed much
of the cause. It has frecinently struck

me in perusing the foreign journals de-

voted to the living sport, what a warmer
fraternity and 'more intelligent and gen-

eral exchange of opinions and exper-

iences exists among the flying men
abroad than here in our own country.

While of course the flying fancy there

is not quite exempt nor free from much
of the dissension and bickerings that has

characterized the sport hereof late years,

yet we are) far bchiiul them in their gen-

eral weeklv circulation of matters of

knowledge and interest to the flying

sport, bolli through the medium of their

journals and various associations.

^XX^
We undoubtedly have an intelligent

and splenilid body of men interested in

thespoit here throughout the various

flying sections, and it is a matter of deep

regret that so many of them neeil that

bracing tonic I refer to.

*. + *-,

able to do valuable service in it, but they

don't.

-*xx^
Now, what can remedy this? This

mass of indifferent and lukewarm flying

men must be cultivated, warmed up and
kept active. They must be constantly

pegged at by their intimate associates

and kept to the front. I am prompted
in the foregoing remarks from various

causes.

^XX^
One is by the receipt of a letter from a

correspondent who writes me, in answer
to some information asked, as follows:

"Your letter has just reached me, and I

thank vou for it. and as I peruse its con-

tents r cannot but reply to that part

which refers to American fanciers. I ad

mire the fanciers of Hngland far more
than of this country. The true pleasure

of the sport there is characterized by
genuineness of purpose and ends, while

here, so far as I have acquainted myself
with the fraternity at large, I have found

jealousy, envy and dissatisfaction the

predominating obstacles to those who
could otherwise enjoy the sport of flying

pigeons for honorable sport. In so many
sections at the present day I believe

there are , more keepers and flyers of

homing pigeons disinterested in the

clubs an<l organization than there are

that Ijelong to them, and for this reason

I think is the general cause of pigeon
magazines lacking support, narrow-

mindedness and jealousy. I have a num-
ber of birds that are good, but the great

trouble with American fanciers is "my
birds are better than anyone else's,' and
unless they prove so all sorts of dissatis-

faction arises, while in England they

take the result more subdued and try

again." Nosv, this correspondent hits

the nail fairly close on the head.

^XX^
I have just returned from attending

the recent special meeting of the dele-

gates to the League of American Homing
Clubs held in Philadelphia, and was de-

lighted with my visit there, the unques-

tioned strength this young National

organization has developed throughout

the country, an<l the bright jirospect in

view for the 1S93 flying season.

All are not endowed with the gift of

expressing their thoughts and expe-

riences through the columns of the pig-

eon journals, but I know of very many
such who are fluent and entertaining

talkers, and in their special line can do

murh to l)<)Oin the sport and add to the

general attractiveness and value of their

club and association meetings by their

prisence. We have also very many who
can both talk an<l write well, and with

their years of experience and varied

knowledge of the sport are abundantly

The most determined of my critics and

the bitterest of my few opimnents ^caii

scarcely charge me with indifference to

the interest of the flying sport, selfish-

ness, want of enthusiasm, or in any way
in need of a dose of that "bracing tonic"

I have referred to, and yet I can assure

them in all earnestness and truth that

the splendid reception extended by the

I'hiladelphia Flying Club to the various

delegates attending the League special

meeting, coupled with the true fraternity

and liberality of mind and purpose

evinced on all sides, and the warmth
of their welcome and hospitality had a

very visible effect upon me, and red hot

as I have been for years in the sport I

returned home from I'hiladelphia firmly

convinced that the League of American
Homing Clubs was on a firm foundation

loyally supported and appreciated by the

flying men of New York and vicinity,

I'hiladelphia, Washington, Detroit and

the east, and all firmly determined to

build up a national organization that

would prove national, and a credit to the

American flying fancy.

I saw and heard much to admire
among the Philadelphia flying men dur-

ing the two days I was there, and per-

haps the only regret that would occasion-

ally crop up was that this splendid fly-

ing section was not wholly united, but I

hope it will soon become so, and I am
sure that nothing can in the future

further the responsibilities more than

these friendly visits and gatherings, nor

produce a truer fraternity and a«lvaiice-

nient of the sport.

-^XX^
Our luiglish flying brethren in the

protection of the flying records depend
mainly, if not entirely, upon the tele-

graph^ something I am firmly opposed

to. Lately severrd cases have occurred

wherebv certain lofts have gained ad-

vantages by fraudulent rejjorting, and
which I am pleased to note was promptly

met by the dismissal and disfjuali fixation

of the offending members. To show the

American flying fancy the extent of this

telegraph service there I quote from a

recent issue of the Homing News that

the revenue derived by the postal tele-

graph service in connection with the

past season's races of the Manchester
Flying Club alone was over 150CJ mes-

sages, which have been dispatched or re-

ceived.

-^XX^

I learn fiom the Homing News that

Monsieur Donuier, of Ans (Liege), has

during the past season been the fortunate

winner of prizes, etc.. of no less a sum
than nearly eig/il thousand dollars, and
in commeuting upon this singularly

fortunate fancier the editor very truth-

fully remarks: "In the Colombophile
work there are but few fanciers who
carry their success and glories quite to

the end of the chapter. Each has his

ups and downs, and most of us end by
sliding down the fatal slope of oblivion.

vStill, each season we behold some new
star in the firmament outshining all its

predecessors and this year it is Donuier,

of Ans."
^XX^

This is very true, but I note that the
lofts of the old reliable veterans Boone,
Delmotte, Pletinckx, Posenaer, Jurion,

Gibs and many other celebrities, are

constantly well up year after year, and
in such keen company it is simply won-
derful, and fully illustrates to what a

point of perfection these celebrated Bel-

gian flying fanciers have brought their

lofts.

^XX^
A very amusing and interesting item

in the Homing News recently caught my
eye regarding the patent rubber counter-

marking ring, common in Europe, which
I have touched upon in former notes.

^XX^
Monsier D , a well-known fancier

of Schaerbeek, possesses a well-appointed

loft fixed according to his tastes a good
height up. Access to it is by ladcfer. In

a recent concours he was overjoyed to

see his pet bird return in remarkably
Uood time.

^XX^
To rush from his sumptuous dinner,

mount the ladder, seize his bird, secure

its ring and put the precious morsel of

rubber in his mouth in order to use both

hinds freely in descending, all this was
the work of but a few moments.

^xx^
When some little distance from the

floor a rung in the ladder treacherously

gave way. Brave Monsieur I) fell

down and so did the India rubber ring,

into his stomach. In other words the

shock of the fall caused him to swallow-

it. Not a moment, however, was to be

lost, so the valorous fancier rushed off as

hard as his feet could carry him to the

committee room to verify his bird. The
exact second of time was duly recorded,

but "Where is your ring?" asked the sec-

retary.

^XX^
Monsieur D. then explained his acci-

dent amidst roars of laughter and jokes,

and suggestions of every kind. Finally

Monsieur I), was escorted to a neighbor-

ing chemist and druggist and an emetic

administered and from amidst the relics

and wrecks of Monsieur D.'stwo fore-

noon meals the ring was rescued but the

gastric juices had obliterated or obscured

the marks on the ring. No need to draw
the curtain, virtue and science are ever

their own reward and the bringing to

bear of some chemicals restored the faded

marks to legibility. Triumphantly all

returned to the committee room and
Monsieur D. took the first prize, doing
his part like a man and standing cham-
pagne round.

THE PIGEON LOFT.

Frcjiii the Kennel, Farm and Poultry Yard.

This variety is one of the few principal

pigeons to be met with in East India; it

is called Sherazie in Northern India and

is a favorite bird throughout Hindostan.

It is supposed to be named after the city

of .Sheraz in Persia, and is supposed to

have come from then: originally. Very
little would have been known of

this and some of the other

varieties were it not for Mr. J. C.

Lvell. of Dundee, who spent a consider-

iible time out in India, and while there,

being an ardant pigeon fancier, brought
home a full account of their favorite

birds, of which the Sherajee is by far the

uiost valuable. In appearance it is rath-

er of the common type, its beauty con-

sists alone in its marking, which is pe-

culiar to itself, as nothing similar to it

I think, is to be found; they are to be
found in nearly all colors, the principal

being black, red, yellow, dun, nine and
silver. The upper mandible is colored,

the marking commencing at the beak
wattle, runs over the head and down the

back of the neck, till it meets the back
and wings. Taking a side view, the

marking ought to show a clean division

down the side of the neck. From behind
the head and neck appears all color-

ed, while from the front the neck appears
all white. The back, wings, and flight

feathers are also colored, and the rest of
t) e plumage pure white. The rarest

variety is that known as mottled, in

which the breast is marked or dotted all

over in a manner peculiar to Indian pig-

eons. When they are marked in this

wav nearly perfect they become very
valuable; it appears as much as ixxt

rupees, or^ioo has been paid for a per-

fect specimen.

When first these birds were imported
they were shown undet the name of

"tailors;" why so is not known. Prescot

show in Lancashire appears to Ije the
first place they were exhibited after they
were imported, and were much admireci.

The Mookee is another of the Indian

pigeons; it is to this variety both Will-

oughby and Moore refer in their works.

Wiloughby says "narrow or close tailed

shaking pigeons; these agree with the

precedent (the broad tailed shakers) in

shaking, but differ in the narrowness of
their tails, as the name imports. They
are said also to vary in color. This kind
we have not as yet seen, nor have we any
^ore to say of it." Moore seems to

think the narrow-tailed shaker not a dis-

tinct variety, and doubtless the birds he
saw were not correct Mookees, but some
cross-bred birds.

The Mookee rath?r resembles the

Baldpate Tumbler in marking and gen-

eral shape; the head is rather flat and the

beak longer th m a Tumbler's. Another
differeiue is ihat they aie generally peak-

headed, similar to the Turbit. The head
is white above a line running across the

eyes and the upper mandible is also

white, the remainder of the body is col-

ored with the exception of the flights.

Here again they differ from the bald. To
come up to the standard of perfection,

the bald must have ten white flights

each side, while the Mookee is only re-

quired to have two aside, and this is a

diflicult point to breed correctly. The
pecnliaritv of this variety is the trem-

ulous shaking of the neck. This is seen to

best advantage when the cock is driving

his hen to lay. You wouM expect every

moment to see him topple over, but

strange to say, they never lose their

balance. They are to be met with in

nearly all colors but the principal are

blacks, bines, dun, red and yellow, but

the last two colors are rather scarce now,
though they were plentiful enough some
time ago. The Mookees are good
breeders and feeders. They also live to

a goo<l age.

I^owdEP
KEEPS YOUR CHICKENS

Strong and Healthy; Prevents all Disease

Oood for Moulting Hens.
It l« ab«olut«Iy pure. Hinhly conoentrnU'd. In nnily ,

Uty costa tontn of a cent a day. No other kjncl

nan
it.

'f^l\l^ CONDITION

Lav
I,

LIKE ,-

CONDITION POWDER
Ifjrou can't get It end to iia. Ask flrst.

Sttini.lofor'ffict". Klvctl. LnrKe « 1-4 II). enn $1.20. Six.

caiiH t.'i Kxp' |>al(l. SumiHf " Hkst r<iri.TliY I Al'Kii free.

Kami roullry oue year (price Mt- ) ajid lariro can Jl.M.

1, S. JOUMSOM A CO,U Cojltum Uouso St., Boston, Haia.

PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Advertisements in this column will l>e inserted

as follows: Two lines three months, $3; six

months, $5.50 ; one year, $10. Rates for insertion
under more than one heading on application. In
writing the undersigned please mention Fan-
ciers' Journal.

BLONDINETTES.
R. S. GROVES, Stained Glass Manu-

facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,
Mass.

BADGE AND SADDLE TUMBLERS
JOSEPH GAVIN. 73 Cornhill, Boston,

Mass. 181-32

FANTAILS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501 Cincinnati,

Ohio.

HOMING PIGEONS.

A. M. WOOD, 4910 Baltimore Avenue,
West Philadelphia, Pa.

J. A. STOVELTv, 10 South Broad Street,

Philadelphia, Pa,

THEODORE P. GREEN, Woodbury, N.

J. See large advertisement.

T. FRED GOLDMAN. 832 Herkimer
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

JACOBINS.

T»IGEON8.

ATWOOD B. HOSKINS, Glen Riddle,

Pa. 62-13

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

OWLS.
GEORGE EWAIvD, Box 501, Cincinnati,

Ohio.

L. S. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

PIGEONS-ALL VARIETIES.
H. TIEMAN & CO., 572;^ North Gay

Street, Baltimore, Md. 78 90

SATIN ETTES.
GEORGE W. PETTIT, Artist, 1010 Clin-

ton Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,
Mass.

R. S. GROVES. Stained Glass Manu-
facturer, 1433 South Eifteenth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

SWALLOWS.
G. A. KICK, 1300 N. Washington St.,

Baltimore, Md. 160-21

1

TURBITS.

L. S. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,
Mass.

Just Out.

POULTRY.
BY O. A. McFETIllIXiK.

A Concise, Practical Work on

Raising Poultry by Artificial and

Natural Methods. Something all

poultrymen should read.

Price 50 cenfs.

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

A NKW HOOK

WYAND0TTE8
Tlic late.st and best work oti the Mating, Breed-

nfj, Heeding and Judging the Wyandotte Fowl

A handsomely printed book of 60 pages.

PRICE, 50 CENTS.
Address

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916, PHILA.. PA.

—When answering advertisements

please niention Fanciers' Journal.

PKIEONS.

'm^^

FANS! FANS! FANS!

\Tbe palb Citij pi^eoD

l-OI=TS

75-26

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

Contaiti tin- I.arui^t nii<l Hiiic.^t Coll ction o) Col-
ored J'^iilituIlM ill the AV<H'I(1.

Yellow. Red, HI lie and Illack Plain -headed an<l

Crested, Sinootti-Ieg^;fd aii<l Hoottd. StuIilU* IJilfkH,
all colois, cre.sted and smooth heads. Soundness <>l

color, style and action, tightness of feathers and
good flai tails are characteristic points of n»y
.strain.

To all Fanciers visiting the Nashville Show in

November, I resjX'CtfuIly rconest a cartful examina-
tion of my stock, uhich will be fully represented by a
nianimxtli entry at this exhibition.

John -H- Kuhn,
Louisville, Ky.

f=>IGEOINS. A Cliaiice to Buy tKe Best.

JACOBINS, FANTAILS,
0"\^LS~African in white and blue.

Q'^^'LS—English in white, hlue and silver.

OW LS—Chinese in bine and silver.

About forty ])airs of Owls for .sale to make room. Write for prices and just what you want.
Satisfaction guaranteed or nionev refunded. A<Ulress

GKOIUJK KWAT^T),

47.08 Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

CHOICE HOMERS.
1 have a few pair of March and

April hatch youngsters from record

parents that 1 will clo,se out at $2.50
per pair with pedigree. Also a few

pairs of old birds. These birds are

from the well known lofts of Mr.

Ben. Holder. For particulars ad-

dress

G. H. BOWERMAN,
20 Monmouth St., Newark, N. J

POULTRY.

LHNGSHHNS.
Blach, White and Mottled.

I am the only fancier in America who init)ort»

I.angshans direct front the I.aiigshan District,

and who breeds them pure without iiitro<Iuciiig

blood from other strains or breeil.s. My White
and Mottles are not made v-arieties, but diicct

importations.

58-70 ir. G. KEE'^I.IXG, S»in .Jo«e, (ral.

Koijal Hliic I411C Lofts.

THEO. P. GREEN,
WOODBURY, NEW JERSEY.

'1

New Catalogue
containing a full description 0*^^36 jiairsul my
noted brceilers and champions, illnstratetl witli

handsdine plioto-engravnigs ol world-reuowiied
flyers Send for it before you purchase.

.M.MI.El) FKKK.

POULTRY.

(Thoroughbred Imported Stockl.

Stranis, John Fravne and George T. Whit-

field. Stock a-d eggs for sale. Write for prices.

WM. I'.I-DKKU, Dendron, Surrey County, Va.

Susans. Pheasants.
Send 2C. stani)> fur circular and i)riccs of our

,S7 species high class fiiicv I.ami and Waler
Kowls. Swans. <".eese. IJncks, Teal. Mandarin
Ducks, Shelldrakes. Wigeon, Shovellers, I'heas-

nnts. Peafowls. (Guinea I'owls, Pig' otis, etc. All
iinportfd birds.

ARTHUR D. MURPHY,
Iinport<r and llreeder

HIGH CLASS FANCY LAND AND WATER FOWLS,
lilDDKlOKl). MAI.NK.

Mention 1''a.\i:ii;ks' Joik.nai,.

•/S 2>)

Arnold's Buff Leghorns
Winner at Hngland's largest shows. Crystal

Palace, the Dairy and others. .Mso winning all

possible prizes on all entries made at .America's

two largest shows. .New York and Philadelphia.

At New York we won sixteen specials : at Phila-

delphia won the $20 gold special for best collec-

tion. Send stamp for illustrated catalogue.

Kggs 1 alance of .season half price.

BRADLEY BROS.'
l{arr<-(l I'l.vmontli Hooks at the C.reat

New Ymi k Slinw, i>-y2. made a record, especially
on cockerels, nncfiu.iled by any exhibitor at any
International for live years We breed <>iir win
ners, and fur years birds from our yards hav
taken firsts at the largest shows ever helil.

Crand exhibition and breeding stock for sale.

Write for circular.
nRAUI.KY BROS.,

AUG. D. ARNOLD,
156-207 Box 801, Lee, Mass.

152-202 eow milHbiirtj;^ I'H-

ELHCTROTVPKS

OP ALL

SHADING BRKKDS OH

PIGKONS
Sire'herewith for 50 cents each.

Address

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO., BOX 916, PHIU., PA.

When answering advertisements please

mention Fanciers' Journai,.

81lows.

NASHVILLE PIGEON EXHIBITION,
Nov. -J'J to •if, Inclusive.

UDCKS.
(lias. V. Watrnor. <;<o. W. i:«-k«'rt,

.los. (iiivlll.
v. M. <;tll><>i-( and .loliti I>. .Micl.

Al'CTlON .Wl) Si-:i,I,lNi; CLASSES,
•lollii II. Kiiliii.

SUI'ERINTHNDKNT,
(iias. .1. 'raiiiKM*.

PKi:Mn'Ms :

First, »I.O(). S.<oiul, if'i.OiK
Entry 1-. c, Kl Each Bud.

For information ad^lii's^

O. T. AMBROSE, Secretary.

S.l or .Nashville. Tenn.

SUPPLIES.

BuffCochins
Eijcliisively.

I have imported direct from England a man-
her of ]irl7,c« winning Huns, which for size,

sha])e. color and heavy leathering are un-
rivalled in Ameiica.

KtxiXf* ^S per .Settliitf.

Cockerels, Jio a piece ;
pullets, $5 a piece ; a trio

Jio.

For further particulars address

64-tl KMILGIIAFF,
Tioga, Philadelphia, Pa.

I
We are So Anxious ^
''hut you should see our Dew clrculiir CD

J|\Ve

JPouItry
Supplies.

XI lUustraten
the most complet* <ln«

____ ever offervd.

Johnson & Stokes,
. SEEDSMEN

|2i7&2i9narketSt.,Phila.,Pa

FOR POULTRY.
Hone Meal.
(;rHniilat<'<l Itono, " 1<H>
(•I'OIIIKI lU-'Ot
Scraps, . . - •• KM)

Caltlto, - - - - " tiOO
C:rnMli<><I Flint, - " 'Hm
('riiKlHMl <>ysti>r
shidlH, - - - " -nut

Per nut ib. B.g. »:{.<H»
•J. 7.)

.'{.<M)

'ZAH)

.(N>

iend for our New Price I.ist and Samples. All
orders shipped promply by freiglil on receipt ol

price.
(;. 11. DEMI'AVOI.F* to.,

York <'li«>iiil«iil Works. Y<»rk. I'a.

>^^
'BIHTIHG OUTFIT 15g

LMMIXK. k. 4 ft pt.*lj«u titUtft Ijpv.tjprliultlrr. r>utU«ln.

leliMr Ink, Ink I'ftti »a-t Iwft^rr* I'utup Ir nrM hot wit^

liirrrtioni for ii»i> ^a lofvitiit fuftrknie^ Wi-nt .V>c BmC
IUli«n MwR^r '*wl t'notrt, nc ^fn\n. t m I ti-hu**^

Lirinu {"• r%r.*.* ftn hi.ur.^««tpoiitr>*t<l >-*>c;k for 'Z!*':i'^- .tnm,

'K.H.IM.KK^U].f' A I K4Mi;.r»rlli:ni1IM.K.I.(if>

OPIUiN
Aiorpliiiif :.','tbit ('ur<><l In lO
1 1> 'It iLii >. Nojiii) till cured.
DR. J TJf^HENS. Lebanon.Ohio.

-Tlli;-

POULTRY MONTHLY.
., ... jM.' Thf l)'-st niai::i>'ine ol il>'

f~ ^W j Kind. Only J1.25 pet year.
fV z£^"' Single e.ipies. 12c. Adilrcs<i

^^>-^^^ eow

HEkKis pini.isiii.NC. CO.,

<Ki Itronilvi:iv. .Allrinv. N, ^ .

Hard to B?at.

The Following Combi-
nation offer:

Faiuitrs' Journal [vvfckl\'] - Ji2.co

Poultry Biiilcntin [iiiontlii\ ] - i.cxd

Farm I'oultry [nu)i!liil\'J - .50

Total - - - S3. 50

fill three for one year $2.50.

Send all orders and c.f-li <>

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PMILA., FA.

Sample copies free.

When answering advertisements please

mention Fanciers Journal.
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DOGS.
Advftttsfmfnts without display tnsfrl.-d under

his Heading for lo cents pet lini' fo> Jiisl insertion'

IS cents pet line each suhseijnenl iiiseitiou, count

seven jvoids to line.

lletuxU't*.

HAVE NOW a l.-irpe outfit of first-class

BeoRlfs \<"lh V01111R and mature, to offer. Prices

reasonable, niiM everv .sale guaranteed as repre-

sented or ni.mey refunded and expenses paiil.

ir I,. Knuder, Proprietor Rcickland Kennels,

Nannet, N. Y. 7i 22

(•HAiMlMON TONV AVKLl.KU in the

stud. Also a few clioiee puppies l)y tliis well

known winner. Orikview Kennels, Glinside,

Pa. ^i "5

ONE PAIlt of Beagles (dog and bitcli) tiy

Oakview Kowdv (Tonv Wellcr—Rosey ) out of

I.iUle M,'ii<l (Ciiiinei—Countessl, broken, and
will be shown on rabbits. Address Ur. Charles

V. Oat. West Chester, \ a. 87 88
'

Hostoii TciTlurs.

IIOSTON TKKRI KKS for sale of the finest

breeding. W.C. Hook, .sy Washington Street,

Boston, Mass. S** 94

Collies.

rVri'lES by Champion The Squire, Roslyn

Wilkes and Sir Kelpie out of prize winning
bitches. Send for price list. Seminole Kennels,

Chestnut UiH, Pa. 166 tf

TWOOU.VNnSONS of Old Charlemagne
one year old. dam a first prize winner; also a

litter sister in whelp lo Imported p:lectioiuei

(17,524). Asphodel Kennels, Amh'TSt. Mass. 87-88

EnBllHli Setters.

**BfT?T>0" offers for sale a liltrr ofbcantiful

I.lewelhn SeUer puppies out of liis Mcwdlin
bitch Annie C (183.=,;). 1>y his I.WweHin do.' Roy
n. (82.s.s).came of the most rcnowncfl field trial

winners on earth. The chance of a lifetiine (or

those who dtsire full blornl to raise from. No
fancy prices. Sent to responsible pe<it)le so that

they'can see what thev are buvmg before a cent

is paid on them. Address •liiido," Port Royal.

Tenn. 7' If

Ur.Af'K, white and tan Setter puppies, one
vear old bv Clianipion Kdge Mark and Nat
(;<K)dwin Apnly to K. S. Brown, Mi Chestnut
Street, Phila., Pa.

FOUSALE—Knglish Setter bitch, giM>d on

all games. Verv handsome Pointer bitch. 13

months old; will exchange handsome Fnglish

Setter bitch for pair Fox Terriers. (l.H.r.ood-

rich, 725 Unity Block, Chicago, III. 88 tf

Edxlioiiixls.

OSCAlt It. SMITH, TKiNAI.l.. <i.\.,

breeder and shipper of pure Smithsonian Fox-

hounds. For speed, intelligence, beauty, scenting

power and endurance Smithsonians caim'U b

lieaten. In everv contest th<>y have won. Docs
trained on coon and oposstim for sale, also fox-

hound pups. None l>ettcr. Send stamp for reply.
86 01

POUIiTRY. POULTRY.

<Jrent Dniies.

YOUNG STOCK for sale, by Pa.sha out

of show bitches. Address for particulars A. M.
faeenrd. 62c North Front Street, Philiidelphia,

fra 43^
Irish Terrk-ri*.

"
M. C'l^EUY, STRAHANE, Ireland, has a

number of vouug dogs and bitcKes of quality fit

to show by' such noted dogs as Breda Mixer,

now in challenge class; Tlie Irish .Embassador.

1 ioncl and Xoche Tackier, at nine guitieas f ach;

also a bitch, winner second Strabane, fifteen

guineas. Carriage p.iid to New York o' Phila-

delphia on all. 87 S8

lUISlI TEllIMEItS of choice breeding, pup
nits and adults. C M. Weld, New Rochelle,

N. Y. 88 3V

Mastltrs.

KISE MASTIFF rUPS, $10 to J25, now
ndv Circular Riverside Kennels, Wellsville,

. 85 87
re
New' York.

I'olllf fT.'-i.

l-'OUS.VI..E. cheap. Pointer iiuppies, whelped
March 24 i^9^. .sdogs an<l I bitch, liver-white and
lick.d Combining the blood of Parry II. Caro-

lina I-lake, Parrv I, Meteor. Jr , Ch. Meteor, Dee,

Ch Faust I.eesbiirg, Cli. Croxetelli. Cli Beaufort.

Musconetcong Kennels, Hackettstov.ii, N,J. 8S

St. HeriiBrfls.

ST. IIEUNAItl> puppies by Champion Vic-

tor Joseph; large and ptomising speci'ueiis.

«)iu- liitcli Puppv 7 mos. old, weight 110 lbs.;

al-o a fine Dog iK mos., with registered pedi-

giecs Will sell above clieai) to make room. F.

I, Woixlbridge, Kvergreen Kennels, Newark,
Ohio 66-tf

.'I1HE1-: fine marked and bred puppies, one 7

mouths, two u. weeks. A bargain, cheap. Frank
I.ia Miles, Danville, Pa. it

Three Years in Succession at the New York Shows

SHA-RP'S IMDIA/N GAMES
Have Never Failed to Win

Vll First, Special and ChallonBoCups on Cock, Cockerel, Hon
and Pullet—a record that no other brooder of any

varlety e»xi boast of.

CAPS. Kggs ,3, fc. -16. $8. $.0 and ,25 per^3.
^^f;!;^^^-\ ^^ I.o.-kport, X. Y

TorrlerM.
<AT.\LO<;t'ESof Anglo-American Terrier

Keiiiu Is now repdv. Send to <',eo. S. Thomas,
Mgr.,Tuon & Syiiioiids, Props., Salem, Mass. 6g

Traliiliitf.

DOCiS TRAINED and fitted for the field

trials, also broken for private shootlnp. One
or two li.iiiied dogs for sjile. W. B. Staffonl,

Trenton, Tcun. 162-tf

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

CANICURA CO.,
Manufacturers of carefully prepared

THE CANICURA COMPANY.
SHND FOR CIRCri.AR.

Remedies for Dogs
WHOLESALE AOKNTS:

VON LENGBRKE & ANTOINE, 246 Wabash Av.

CHICAGO.
VON LENGERKE & DETMOl.D, 8 Murray St., N. Y.

- 246 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
l5'->75

POULTRY.
Advfflifemenis wtthout display insetted I'tt'tt

this heading for lo cents pet line tot first insettu" ,

IS cents per line each subsequent tnsertion, count

seren words to line.

Bantams.

1 IIREEI) Games, t5ame and Ornamental

Hanlams. Write for wants. V,. F. Doty. 47

Wellington Place. Toroino. Oiit. ^1^1.

I>iick«. _
"mammoth Colored Muscovy Ducks Old

Drakes 14 to 16 oouiids. Winners $40 clock New
Yjrk Trenton, Hrooklyn, Waverly, Charleston,

Augusta, Hagerstown. St.x-k or eggs T Fiirrer

Rackham, 239-a4=. Kast 56ll> Sfeet, New York

C^ly.
153204

llambMrtthi*.

PIGEOXS.
Aai'erttsements ivithcut displav insetted nnd,'

this heading fot 10 cents p > line lot first niserlio".

rs cents per line emh siihseciHenl inset tion, count

seveti words to line

liominf; I'ltfcons.

W ING to an ov r-stocked loft , I offer for sale,

ap. 10 pairs of mv best birds, some with rec-

« from 2r«i to
,
SCO miles; a rare cha 'ce for be-

OW
cheaj .

ords from 2rio to ,soo ^. - - - --- --

ginners P. C. Clarke, 4817 Springfickl Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa. 8790

IvOiiK Face Tumblers.

II PKKEES, Karbv. I.eods. England, has

a few pens of silver p.ucilled HamburKhs. whin-

ners an.', bred from tlic chamtiion cock ot iNg-:),

iSq\ and iR<i2; also hens from champion winners

at the Palace, Derby. Birmingham and Leeds;

also a few pens o( other varieties of Hamburghs,

Silver Sebright, black ro«e comb and buff Pekin

Bantams at very leasonable prices. ^"^

.

Indian Oames.

A FEW choice birds of this year's hatch.

Reasorable prices. W. J. Swift. Jr., Woquoit,

Mass. ^^ '^'^

INDIAN GAME Cock, Cockerels, and Pul-

lets several cockerels good for crossing on table

breeds, at from fi to J4 each. Silver spangled

Hamburgh Cjckerils, first class. Have won
many prizes with both breeds. Dr. hdw. Moore,

Albany. N. Y.
|2_

I.,cj?horns.

BUFF EEGIIORN cockerels for crossing at

f 1 00. ICdw, Little, East Haverhill, Mass. a6-n8

Mottled Anconas.

I HAVE more stock of .Miconas than 1 de-

sire to keep and will dispose of a few choice birds

at reasonable prices. W. J. Swift, Jr., Waquoit,

Mass. NS7_
~^

Silver Wyandotte*.

"SII^VER WYAN1H)TTES and Indian

Oanies. Finely markeil birds bred by Irving

Crocker, Seneca Falls. N. Y. 4i-tl

TO MAKE ROO.M for fresh importations I

have 2,s pairs of Hadges and Saddles for disposal

in black and blue. .\ll niv stock is imported
from the Secret.irv Lon? I'.icc Tumbler Club,

tid represents tl e'best lofts in iMiglaiid. James
'urBeson. I 9 IJoylston Street, Jamaica Plains,

78-03

n
F
Mass

OwIb.

.1. G. MI ELS, Albany, N. Y., has
blue nnd .silver dun Owls at $3 per pair.

Rollers.

for sale
86-98

ENOIJSH Hirniingham Rollers. Thos. Grist,

Atlantic Ave ,
Atlantic City, N. J. S6 88

Satlnetten.

GEORGE W. I'E'l'riT, artist, loio Clinton

Street. Philadelphia. Pa. ii-K

TiirblteenH.

TURRITEl^NS.—Six pairs block, red and
yellow, mv whole stock for disposal lo suit pur
chasers, imported from Messrs. Smith ;iiid Ash-

fi)rd F.nglaiid, and related to winners at Crystal

Palace. Price reasonable i( taken at once as I

want room. II. E. JoIulsou, 53 State Street,

Boston. Mass. ?2:^5_

Tiirblts and .Jacobins.

PIGEONS.

Advetliseinents without display inserted under

Ihi.' lieadme/ot 20 cents pei litie'foi fiist inseiliou,

IS ccnIs pet line each subsequent inset lion, count

seveti voids to line.

Ilonilniu; rijcconH.

3llHC(>llaueons.

~sr(i<;H>TIONS for Field Trial Training by
I.ukc VV hite. pai)er cover, i)rice,so cents. Address
l''anci'.-rs' Pub Co., Box 916, Philadelphia.

A NEW Dog Whistle. The loudest and .shrill-

est whistlf ever invented. Something entirely

new. MaiUil <m receipt of 25 cents. I'antieis'

l'iil)lishiii>; Company, Box 916, Philadelphia. Pa.

TMREK pure Bred Beagle pups (females), fs

e;.rh. First moiiev takes tliem. .\lso purebred
poultry. W. Howard Ingram, West Cnester,

Cheste'r Co., Pa. It

A.M. WOOI>, breeder and llycr homing
pigeiiis, 4010 Baltimore Ave., West Philadel-

phia
'

5'"''

T. FREI> GOLDM.VN, br eder and flyer

of Homing pigeons, 832 Herkimer St., Brooklyn.

N. V. S'-Tfi

FEIin. RRIXZ, 1314 South Seventh Street,

Phila., I'a., breeder and flyer of the record break-

ers from 100 and 520-inile St lions. A price on
everv bird.

W. S. TORKINGTON, 4036 Locust Street.

Philadelphia, breeder and flyer of speedy and
reliable homing pigeons. A few choice birds

for sale. *^-5

FOR SAEE.— 12 pairs of Homers, long dis-

tance. 6pairsof iS.)2 voungslers. Rare chance,

cheap. T.H. Conley, Box 349 Ware Mass. S6 87

W. .1. MWIFn, .IR., Waquoit, M .ss
,

breeder of long distance Homers, Wagner
Strain. 84-87

MISCELLANEOUS.
Ferrets and Hares.

WHITE AN1> BROWN Ferrets and Bel-
gian Hares. W. H. Dickinson, Whitneys Point,

N. Y. 79-9'

For Sale or Exohant$e.

A. F. STOLE, Royer's Ford, Pa, offers white
Duchess, white Runts, while Fans and Homers
for sale or in exchange for Guinea Pigs. 87-89

Incubators.

IIAMMONTON Incubator for sale cheap,
nearly new. D. C. Hoff, Jr., Ceutrcville, N. J. it

Pedltri'ce Blanks.

PEDIGREE BLANKS for four generations
ai 10 cents per dozen, or 7s cents per tablet of 100.

F;xlended tour-page blanks, ,s cents each, or 50
cents per dozen, mailed postpaid. The Fan-
ciers' Publishing Co., 33 S. 3d St.. Philadelphia,
Pa.

SoDK Birds.

FOR SALE.—Wing Turbils .".nd Jacobins,

all colors, bred from winners at Louisville, Phila-

delphia, New York and other shows. Young
birds wearing the F:nKlish conference bands,

season, '92. C. V,. I'ord, }" School St., Qiiinc}-,

Mass.
'

^S5_

MlMeellaiieou!4.

I'RINTING esli mates given foi circulars,

cards, letter sheets, bill heads, price lists, srhed-

ules. labtls. lags, etc. The Finciers' Publishing

Co., Box 916. Plrlnd- Iphia. Pa,

PIGEON KEEIMNG. Hints lo Beginners,

by F. M. C.ilberl. This usclul gui.ie is now in its

secoiil crlition. Price, cloth $1, paper 50 cents.

Address Fanciers' Pub. Co. Box 91", Pliila<ielphia.

O. T. («>NNEM..Y, Carlisle. Pa., offers 200

old and young Hoinin<4 Piireons, ^ large St. Ber-

nard and Newfouiicllaiid brood gips and pup-

I

pies. ^"-.^f*'

l»AIIl REI> exhibition Tumblers, won first

prize. 54. Pair vellow, won first prize, ft- Pair

blue booKd. bl.Vck wingb irs, first prize. Grand
performers. <S. Birmingham Hollers booted, |i lo

$5 each. Dr. Kdw Moore. Albany, NY. 88

SONG BIRDS, Mexican and Cuban Panots.
Pugs and Fox Terriers. N. W. cor. I2lh and Lo-
cust St , Philadelphia, Pa. hH^\

Situation Wanted.

AS KENNEL manager, Foxterrier preferred.
Good references. Address Donald Munro, Wo(k1-
ale Kennels, Troy, N. Y. S8-tf

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE KENNEL.

B. F. LEWIS,
HANDLER OF DOGS.
Is readv to take dogs lo condition for and ex-

hibit at the fall shows. Will show at Rochester
first.

LANSDOWNK,
tl Delaware Co., Pa.

Dog Portraits
Drawn, engraved or painted from photograph?

or from life.

H. B. Tallraan,
140-tf OAK LAWN, R. I.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Kdward S. Schmid.
Successor lo Louis Schmid Jfc Sons,

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND CAGES.

FISH. AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD,

PIGKONS OF ALL KINDS FOR SALK.

Send for illustrated cat.ilogue and price list.

\''>. 317 Twelfth Street. N. W. Washington. I). C

rr«OR PIGKONS ANM)
p4' all breeds of fowls.
1"^ Four sizes ; flexibie

rubber, best qn.ilily. >jend
for rales, also fot pticts
of Indian Games, Miiio:-
c:ts. Javasand II.P.KocUs.
Nothing but the best : ;-o

\»a;s' experience coums
In mating, breeding nnd
satisfying customers.

J. Y. BICKNELL,
314 Vermont S'rtet, Huffplo N %'

h
THE GAME FOWL MONTHLY.
A l)c»utirully lllUHlralcil m»Ki»tiuf. OITiclil orKBn

of"Am. Q«me Club and of "Old English O. F. Club."

The rccoKiilii'd cxiionenl of the f^nv lUBn In kit coua-

trta. Bend tix conu for asniple copy.

C. I.. FBAMOISCO. 8syre. Pa.

RATS.
How to Kid HuIh!IiiHMiuia FiirniHof Rut«

and Other I'ewt.s of Like Chitraeter.

BV I'RK'KKTT.

The best book of its kind ever published.

Tells ill clear, liumorous language how lo de

stroy tats, mxe, weasels, minks, skunks, hawks,
owls, etc.

IMUCK tiO CKNTS.
addrf;ss

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916, P^lLA^p;*

Artist.

HENRY ERDMAXN. atlisl and eiigiaver

of Poultrv, I'igeons, etc K 6 \I..|.U- St Phila-

<lelpliia. Pa. f" If

Sl'lCCLM., eiigiavings pi.ide Irotu pholo-

grapiis ot dogs. The Fanciers' I'ulibshliig Co.,

33 South Third St., Philadelphia.

B-RITISH DOGS
—BY-

HUGH DALZIbL.

Two volumes, profusely illu.s-

tiMted.

$5.00 r^er Vol., I'osstpaid.

ADDRHSS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 9IG, PHILA., PA.

IN THE STUD.

IN STUD.

Starden't^ Klug «135

Ch. Raby Mixer 15

Rockouer 15

Bi*oukeiiliur8t Tyke IS

$100 prize for the best puppy sired by
any of these dogs in 1892. To be competed
for'at New York, 1893. Donor not to com-
pete.

Puppies for Sale.

l^IliIiSlDB HbNNELS,
i57-»o8 LANCASTER, MASS.

AT STUD—WOODALK KENNELS'
FOX TERRIERS Fee.

DOBBIN $20
Hv Ch. Venio—Brockeuhurst Worry by

Raffle.

STARDEN'S JACK $15
By Ch. Result—Forest Queen.

WOODALE RUMPUS $10
By RalHe—Warren Secret.

Puppies by the above dogs out of prize win-
iiiiig bitches alwavs for sale. Apply to DONALD
MUNRO. Woodale Kennels, Troy, N. Y. 47-73

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

GENERAL GRANT, A kc.s.b. 4742

sire, Ch. Raby Tyrant-Warren Lady. Fee |io.

V E N DETTA . A KC.s.B. 20420

sire, Ch. New Forcst-Cli. Ebor Nettle. Fee $10.

Puppies out of fine well-bred bitches for sale.

4798

GEO. EWALD,
Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

pox TFRRIFRS AT STUD.

LAN8D0WNE DESPERADO -ee *.5.

By Rosador (Vciilo—Ros.Ttij—Desperate (Domi-
nie

—

SeiisatitJiiJ.

LAN8D0WNE TRITON ^-*'*»-

By Ralllc—Warrtu Dainty. Stud canls with
photo, on iipplicalion. I'ost office address

LANSDOWNF. KF^NNELS, Lansdowlie, Pa.

KT STUD-FOX TKRKIF:r

RANTER <^'^^^«'«4->

FEE $10.00

By 'ilcher ex Veiie, own brother and same lit-

ter to Champion Dominie. "He should be most
suit.ible for light, fine bitches, pi ssessing im-
mense slraii;ht b lie. a long punishing head but
coarse, with correct ears and body and as game
as il is possible to make tlieiM." Sec FancikkS'
JoiK.NAl.. Address HAM LET OWKN,
46-7oeow 117 Olden Avenue, Trenton, N. J.

OAK GROVE KENNELS,
THE LEADING

Irisli Setter Kennels of America.

Puppies f<,T salf at reasonable prices out of prize

winning bitches by tlie celebriiti-d Champion Kil-

dar«M LSI 10). winner of lifty three first and s|iecial

prizes. The pt»frl.'s.s Clialli'iige Duke Klolio (ILViT*,

who i.s witlioiit question the finest Irisli Setter in

America, is ac<imi)lot« j>ieliir('of his famous sire,

Cimmpioii KIcho, Jr., and is winner of first prize in

the oix'n class at Chieiigi). New York. l'hila.lel|>hia,

\Vasiiiii«to!i and l'ittsbiir(,'li. Cliallenge Seminolo
(•J()i)S.^i, Litter brother to Champion Kildare and win-

ner of lirst prize in tlie oiK-n chiss at KingsUin,

liauiilton, Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal, al.so win-

ner of first prize in the Cliallenge class at Wa-sliiii;;-

ton. D. C. All thi-et> of the above ilogs at stud, lee

of each $i"). We won first prize for the best ketitiel

of Irish Setters at Uoekford, Freeport, Cliicago,

New York. Philad.'lphia. W'ashiiigton, Pittsburgh,

Lewiston wid Boston, which is tlie only times we
have ever shown our dogs as a kennel. Sc^nd for

Catalogue contuinin^rphotoKraplis and priee list.

Addivsa, Oak Grove Kennels, Moodus, Conn.

FOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
From Ihoronphbnd <-t< ck ami Ihi. favoiite slrion

Send for circular lo

BEVERWYCK KENNELS,
71-22 p. O. Box 076, ALBANY, N. Y.

Gaino BHiitains. Ii-IkU Terriers.

Dr. Wm. Crawford Johnson, Frederick, Md,
151-aoa

IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

Seminole Kennels
CHESTNUT HILL, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES
t'lIAMlMOV THE SQUIUK (iOSHI) . . .

OIIAMIMOX UOSLYN 1>AX1>Y (17577)
SIU KKI.,1MK (14735) ,

FKK f.no.oo

1(».(N>

ENGLISH SETTER
SIU FllEDKBK'K ('i 17-11) (Fee includes expressage both ways) . .

Winner of forty-four first prizes in F^ngland.

IRISH SETTERS
C'lIAMI'ION TIM (3815)
PKIUE OF PA'I'SY (85,144)
.lElUlY .lARVlS (15347) (litter brother to Duke Elcho) . .....

ENGLISH PUGS
BOXSOU (51,054) "

Extended pedigree and list of stock for sale furnished on application.

Specimens of the above breeds for sale, including several good stud dogs, brood
whelp and puppies of the highest grade.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

.50.00

35.00
3U.UO
lU.UO

15.00

bilelies in

Scotch Collies.
FORDHOOK KENNeLS.

We have readv for shipment the following lilteis of K.,UKh-t"oatt-d Scotch Collie l*iipt>ies;

FORDHOOK HF'NRIF^TTA (Clifton Chief ex I.adv Scot), by FORDHOOK QCALIfY, FOKD-^
HOOK R;>F:NNF:TTA (Pordhook Scot ex Sable lieautv), by CI.IF JON CHIKF, I..A1»Y SC(»T
(Champion r.ruce of the Fylde ex Champion Zulu I'rincess), by FORDHOOK QCALITY, HF:ATH-
F:R BF:LLE, litter sister of Ladv Scot, bv CLIFTON CHIIF. HONNIK'S BABY (Charleroi II ex
Bonnie Knowe), by CHAMPION CHRISTOPHHR. FORDHOOK BLANCHE (Clifton Chief
exFordhookRo.se). bv FORDHOOK StJUIRF FORDHOOK .MIN.\ (Clifton Chief ex Imported
Frisk), by FORDHOOK SQ^IRF;. These puppies comprise the best bloo<l in the world and art

ol^the very highest class. Write at once f^>r prices and full descriptions and ask for our
Catalogue of Collies. We guarantee entire satisfaction and safe arrival of everv puppy we ship.

W. ATLE? BURPEE &. CO.,
475 North 1-lItli str«'t>t, l>liIlii<U>lpliia.

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.

COLLIES AT STUD.

CH. CHRISTOPHER,
The best stud dog in the country. Fee Jp.'jO.

By Champion Metcliley Wonder—Champion
Peggv. Winner of thirtv-five first prizes ami
cups." Holder of Collie Cliib Challenge Trophy,
also stud dog prize at Chicago and New York
ihisyear. Sire of over 100 first prize winners.

WELLESBOURNE CHARLIE
By Champion F;dgbaslon Fox— Purity. Winner
of twentv one first prizes in luiglaud, also prize

at Philadelphia, 1892. for best Collie in the show.
An excellent cross for bitches of.jiiuall size or

wanting in ear carriage. Fee ijjS.'IS.

CHARLEROI II.

Puppies by above dogs, also a few high-class

Fox and Irish Terriers for sale, .\ddress

H. JARRETT,
CHF:STNUT hill, Phila.4697

FOR SALE
From the largest and best kennels of this

lireed in this country.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
40-91 lancastkr. mass.

^V STUD. FEi; .*50.

THE WKI.L-KNOWN POINTER,

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. B., 6264).

Sire of the phenomenal field trial winners. Rip
Rap, Zig Zag, Tapster and Maid of Kent.
King of Kent divided 3d (Pointer Stakes), C. F.

T. C, at Lexington, N. C. December. iSyo. and
on the bench has won 1st. Birmingham. Kng-
land : i.st. New York, Troy, .Albany and Lynn.
'Sy ; 1st, challenge, Worcester, Buffalo ami
Chicago, 'yo. Puppies for sale. Ai>j>lyto

J.\S. MORTIMER,
Supt. Westniini.iler Kennel Club,

Bwbylon, L. 1

POINTERS-BENCH SHOW AND FIELD
Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEN, 625s. Fee $50

CH. ROBERT le DIABLE, 5550. Fee $35

Puppies out of broken bitches for sale. Ad
dress

Hempstead Farm Kennels,

30-81 Hempstead, Queens Co., N. Y.

AT ST ID.

Ch. PAUL GLADSTONE
(3482;

VISCOUNT
(21,572)

Imported from the kennels of R. W. Ptircell-

1 lewelliu. F;ngland. and pronounced by him the

best dog he ever sold lo America.

FEE FOR EITHER, I50.

Broken dogs and puppies for sale. Send for

catalogue, etc.

MT. AVASHINGTOX KENXKL,
S. L,. BOGGS,

69 eow P- O. Box 515, Pittsburg, Pa.

PAMPHLET
) ON

DOG • DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER,
Veterinary 8nrj,feon,

If 1S03 BROADWAY, NKW YOUK.

X Challenge ReJjraonf. X
This young Cordon Setter, the finest son of

Cliampion Bellmonl, at stud until he beconus a

champion, to a limited number of approved
bitches. Fee $25. True Gordons from Rhonald-
Rhiue and Gordon Castle strains for .sale.

FKNWK'K KENNELS,
Dee^ 70-82 Deep River, Conn. A

Mention Fanciers' Jouknai..

Bargains in Mastiffs.

I have for quick sale four >Ini*t!IV pups, ol as
rich breeding as il is pissib'tC to get. 1 itlier in

F^nglaud or America. These will be sold cheap.
.\lsohavc in the stud

Ormond and Edric.
Pedigrees, stud cards and all particulars of

CHARLES E. Bl'NN.

I,S7-20J Peoria, Illinois.

FOR SALE.
Broken Beagles, Rabbit Hounds. Foxhonii.ls.

Sellers, Collies, etc., Cliestcr White, Berksliirc

hogs, faiicv pouUiy ard pigeons. A<ldr' ss

MIM.FK .Sc IlHALl)
Formerlv Lewis H. Miller, West Che'ster,

Chester Co'., Penna. Stamp for circular. H4J;.';

—When answciing adverlisenictits

please meutiou 1'anciers' Journal.

IN THE STUD.

j-:vi:ky st. i^i;knaui)

IX or I J KKXXKLS

FOR sale:.
II" our prioos (loiTl suit .voii

iijiiiu' yoiii* «>>\ II.

TllKV .MlSr .WD SH.ML HI- SOLD.
I

CatiiloKiiCH on iip|>llcatl(>ii.

WYOMING KENNELS,
149- Joo M i;i.K(>Si:, .M.ASS.

iT STIM). FKK fiO.

IMPORTED GREAT DANE

CHALLENGE PEDRO,
(.A. K. C. S. B 204^0.)

Winner of 1st r.allimore, i.'*9i ; ist Washington,
iSqi ; isl New York, 189^; isl Pittsburg, iKgi
.\lso special fi>r best dog and isl challenge class
Dinver, 1^9-", only tinus shown.

MIO<il Otn ON KKNNKI.."*,

70 '^J Lyons, Iowa.

ST. BERNARDS.
.^ iiiiiiilK'r i>f liucly liiii pii',ipii -. ior sale.

Also i.iK- largi- imported brood bitoh. due in ^t a
SOI ^lior;ly, ami other liuelv bred bilclies, one
in v.lielp.

AT -.TUD.
scorrisM i.i: \iiKK(.'.!,9=s, r,.,. .*s.-,o.

KIN(.' KKtiKNT (-M,ii.O-"<Hi«I F.-t> .*s|0.

' hotos of dots or bitches .vh". e.ich. Cut. and
stud eard.-i with polinrees aii<l )j.irticulai s free.

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS.
7.S -tl (;«fiiiiint<)\\ii, IMillii., Pa.

|><)1NTI:K a 1 STID. FKK flUIS.

LAD OF KENT -3 v.,

Sire, Champion Bracket ; dam, Rcnie bv Ch.
Tammany. Wiuuin^s and only times shown ;

First puppy. New Voik. iSmo: lirst open aiul
special for best brace witli his Iitli.r .sisli r. I.ass
of Kent, New York, 1S91 ; lir»l. Wilmington:
Olnversville nnd Albany; tir^l challtin;c New
York and H .sloii, 1S03. ' N. I! -This low stud
(ee fir three months to approved bitches.
Addiess

OFOROi: JARVIS,

S,V7S 1015 Was!ii::j;;oii Av«iiue, N. V

,T lil-.kNAKDH I.N STUD. FKK «*.!.->.

BEN ORMONDE
(17 ''4!)

Was ulitlped ,\iigu~t, S9. (Vrandly iiiaike.l and
very typical yi.uiig ilog. Cood head, chaiaclir-
istic e.\pi< ssioii. Beaut i fill long, flat co.il, .-.ipi-

t.il bone, b slofkgs. He shoiiM be e.^peci.dly
sirvicvabie to biteders fir crus.-ing with the
now so fashionable inbred lMiiiliinin>:n 1 loi'd. he
being a graiidMiu of Chainpioii Save, the sire of
t.ord Bute. Als > puppies for sale.

Werou^ance Kennels,
Hox «h:I Trciiliiit. N. .1.

JIcntioM F.VNCIKKS' Jorii.N/.L.

ss 21X)

ST. BERNARDS AT STUD.
OTOS "' " I."'1>:;!1.! Con til)

Tile report of thisdoii's lir»t success, when he
beat the reiiowiuil Refn.M- If. leails: "A don of
such height, brrcdiug and ^1 neral 1 xcelleiice
deserves the attention of all iiiten-i'-d in llie

breed." Stud fee to approved hitches ouiy, SlO.
ROLAr^D, JR. (k..l,.nd-Flora)

.\ grain", headed young dojr, with imimnse
bone. Stud fee to ' .1 liinitnj k.-Uciion. 1^-i!i,
Puppies by these d'>L;s from well bred bitches
for »a!e.

FKKl) S( IIMirr. 1700 Fhst Avvmi.-.
Ni\v ^ <ir!i. iss juo

AL PARK BOARClNd KENNELS
Iiii|i(>i'toii DiiKH
gnaralilerd. always
on haml for sale.

Hull Terriers, Fox
'leriieis and lri»!i

'ferriersa sp' 1. i.ill\

.

DoKS coiiililii'Ui it

for sliows. .\>!.!ii ss

.lollll NVIllll)-!!,

2S West fxith Slie I,

New Yi.rk City.

7 1 -.2

— When aiisweriiiji iiilverliscnieiits

please nieiilioit TiiK Fanciicrs' Jour-

nal.
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INCUBATOIIS.

LEAD ALL OTHERS.

INCUBATORS
Awarded the highist honors at all the leading

sliows. Circular free. Address

PINELAND INCUBATOR & BROODER CO.,

h5-36 .I)iiiic><l>ur^, N. J.

MONITOR INCUBATOR.
THE MOST SUt CKSSFl'J.. MACHINE

in the market, and giving universal satisfac-

tion.

CUT Tins AI>. OUT and send it to us with
a slanip and we will send a large book of
valuable iuforination, free. (Ad. No. i.).

Address

A. F. W^ILLTAMS,
ItRISTOr,, CONN.

FIU.ST 1*1{E>IIUM at Montreal, Canada, Sep-
tember, i8yi. First Premium at Rochester,

N. v., September, 1891. First at Detroit,

Mich., January, 1S92. First at Hartford,
Conn., January, 1R92. First at Syracuse, N.
Y., September" q, 1892.

Always nunlion I-".AVcir.RS' Joi'rnai,.

HATCH C'lIU'KKNS by .STEA.1I.

Improved EXCELSIOR Incubator.
Siii:p'r, /Vr/V^r rinri S> V. Heil<i!itU,:<l. Thou*.

|i>a .—« AndHin HUc-ceAsfnlniioriition Ciinmnteod
to hutch i» lani«r perrent*|{» of fertile enter, at IsHnciwt

than auy other Incubator. l.to. ll.8T*IIL,i(uinr7,IIU

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY
MOCKING BIRDS, RED BIRDS,

FINE SINGING CANARIES,
TALKING PARROTS,

GOLDFINCHES.
AND AM, OTHKR

FANCY CAGE BIRDS,
FINE BRED FOWLS,

FANCY PIGEONS.

PEl ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.

Gold Fish Globes, Aquanums, etc..

Plain and Ornamental Cages, Dog and
Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food, etc.

VAUiH KOIl IIATCHIXG.

Aend lor Catalogue.

H. W. VAHLE.
ji^ Market Street and 46 N. gth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

THK

SPORTSMEIVI^S

lYAREHOITSE
EDWARD ANSCHUTZ.

Fire Arms, Ammunition,
Sporting Goods,

Sporting Books.

Playing Cards.

Fishing Tackle of the Largest
Assortment.

IlIRDS, ANIMALS, FISH AND RFI'TII-KS

MOUNTKD AND AI.I, KINDS OF

SKINS TANNKD. I'OCKKTAND

HUNTINC; CUTI.KRY.

rmr.AnKLrniA ageni spratts dog
CAKf:S. SOAP AND MEDICINF.S.

No. 206 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
Philadelphia, Pa.

52-jojeow

POULTRY. POULTRY.

r^l IPfT I rr^U^^M^ / ONE OK THE LARGEST AND BESTmjrr LtVaM \J rt INO t collections in America.
All from stock imported directly from the vards of the most noted breeders a&road. We have now
TEN pens of carefully assorted birds; also a few pens of S. C. W. LEGHORNS and INDIAN
GAMES. Send for Illustrated Catalogue of

Prices of eggs reduced one-half after June i.

Shady Shot^e Poaltt^y Faiifm.
K. A. SHELDON, President BuflT Leghorn Club, Proprietor.

Address all communications to

152-203 A. C. CHAFFEE, Superintendent, Oswego, N. Y.

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
AVIIITE HUAHMAS, IlKD CAPS, INDIAX GAMES.

Light Brahmas, Black Langshans, White and Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Wyandottes,
F;rmineltes, .'Vmerican Dominiques. S. C. and R. C. Black. Dominique and Red Pile Leghorns. Black
Minorcas, Golden and Silver Spangled Hamburgs. Dorkings and Pit Gaines. At MADISON
SQUARF; GARDF:N, new YORK, and the great PHILADF:lPHIA show, 1892, I won 16

first aiKl 6 second premiums on 40 entries. Also, SPFXIAL of J.so.oo won at Waverly, 1891, for best

exhibit from the Stale of New Jersey. Price list and catalogue free.

Address I. C. HAYNFIS, Annandale, New Jersey.

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.

The records will show the following as my winnings at New York for the years

1890, 1891, 1892 on my specialties: S. and R. C. Brown Leghorns, Houdans, White
Wvandottes and R. C. While Leghorns. 33 firsts, 19 Gold Specials, 6 Association

Silver Medals and 2 .Silver Cups. "Like did begit like," "Like will begit like."

Send for illustrated circular giving full prize record

of America's leading strains of above varieties. I

guarantee satisfaction.

J. FORSYTH,
OWEGO, TIOGA COUNTY, N. Y

BUFF
) PLYMOUTH ROCKS

/ WYANDOTTES

WOODSIDE POUliTl^Y YAl^DS
At the Great Philadelphia Show I made a clean sweep on La Fleche. On Indian

Games won the two principal premiums, i.st on Pen, ist and Grand Challenge

Trophy on cockerels and Gold Specials for most typical males and best pen.

Indian Game eggs I5 and %.\o per 13. White Leghorns, White and Golden Wy-
andottes, Buff Pekin. Black Rosecomb and Red Pile Bantams. At New York my
pen of Indian Games won ist and Grand Gold Special. Send for circular. Address

all correspondence to

W. J. ANORUS, F»roprietor,
4697 HACKENSACK, BERGEN CO., N. J.

1. K. LCH 8c SON,
NATICK, MASS., U. S. A.

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WYANDOTTES,
LANGSHANS AND COLLIE DOGS.

SEXH FOU < IU( ULAR. 60-7

TroRHAM Poultry YaRds
S. B. SEXTON, PROPRIETOR.

Eggs from Prize-winning Buff and Partrid<;e Cochins. B. P. Rocks, S. L. Wj-andotles, S. C. W.
Leghorns, and S. S. Hamburgs. ^X\ per i:j or Igi.'j per ;lO. But one yard of each variety kept

and they of the HE.ST.

Stock for Sale at All Times.
Address all orders and correspondence to

34-85

GEO. C. TILLOU, MANAGER,
Hyde Park, Dutchess County, N. Y.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Of the ((uality that always wUi.

At Philadelphia. 1892. my birds -cored the

greatest record ever won bv anv breeder in the

world of this varietv. Alt the' first prizes but
one and every important special out of twenty-

four offered, incliuling two .silver cups.

The records of my Plvmouth Rocks at New
York, Charleston and BufTalo ave well known.

ALSO

SILVER & BUFF WYANDOTTES
of the finest breeding.

EGGS—One setting, $4 ; two settings, $7 ; three

settings, Jg.

IVofiisoly lIliiHtrated CIreulnr Free.

Address
E. B. THOMPSON.

Anionla, Hntcliess Co., N. Y.

F. H. GRAVES,
VIROQUA, "WIS.

Professional Breeder of Pure Game Fowls.

RED INDIANS, best table game yet.

CORNISH INDIANS.
FIGHTING INDIANS.

MALAYS, SUMATRAS.
PHOENIX,

STANDARD GAMES.
B. B. RF;DS, RED PILES

SILVER DUCKWING
BROWN REDS.

THE BFIST PIT GAMES.
OLD ENGLISH SHAWLNECKS.

DARK REDS AND SEVERAL OTHERS.
Young stock cheap iti fall. 32-44

HAZA-RB'S
SILVER^SPANGLED^HAMBURGS

NEW YOUK, 180«.

The grandest victory ever won by one exhibi-
tor on any one variety, l.*) ENTRIF:S, 14 PRE-
MIUMS. Also Association Special for best dis-

play, all varieties of Hamburgs competing.

JAMES E. HAZARD,
152 203 Elmira, New York.

Mention Fanciers' Jour.nai-.

H. S. BABCOCK,
No. 17 Butler Exchange, Providence, R. I.

breeder of
argonauts, indian games,

bantams and
peacomb plymouth rocks

pointf:rs and schipperkfis.
A circular for a stamp. Fowls and eggs for

sale in season. Orders for puppies booked to be
delivered in rotation. if

for profit
should have Puro Ground
HEEF SCU.VI', which is

Moat and llone, collected from slaughter
houses. Dried Perkkctly Swekt and ground.
Poultry like it and devour it greedily. You want
samples and prices—we send them FREE. Ad-
dress BROOKLYN AZOTINE & FOOD CO., 133
Water St., N. Y. City. Mention this paper. 36-87

Fancier's Library.

The Fanciers' Pitblli^hlut; Company
will forward any of these books by mail, post
paid, on receipt of price. Registration 10 cents
extra. Our resposibility ceases after goods are
mailed.

Kennel.
American Book of the Dog $5.00
British Dogs. Dalziel. 2 Vol. F'ach . . 5,00
Collie or Sheep Dog (illustrated) Rawdon
Lee 1.50

Collie, History, Points, etc. (colored por-
trait). Dalziel 1.00

Collie or Sheep Dog, Practical Training of,

Wickham. Paper cover, 50 ; cloth . . . i.oo

Common Sense of Dog Doctoring. Sbratts
Patent .25

Dogs, Disea.ses of. Dalziel .80

Dog Breaking. Floyd 50
Dog, Principles of Training. Ashmout . .50
Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond . i.oo

Dogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Di.sease. A.shmout 2.00

Dogs of the British Isles. Stonehenge . . 6.00
Dog, the Illustrated Hook of the, Vero
Shaw. Cloth J8.00 ; half morocco . . . 13.00

Dog the. Idstone 1.25
Dog in Health and Disease. Mills .... 2.25

Dogs of Scotland 2.00
Field Trial Training. Luke White 50
Fox Terrier (illustrated). Lee 1.50
Fox Terrier, Breeding and Rearing. Dal-

ziel I.oo
Greyhound, the. Dalziel 1.25
Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-
eases 50

How to Keep a dog in the City .25
House and Pet Dogs, Their Selection, Care
and Traiuinjf .50

Modern Training and Handling. Waters, 2.50
Monograph of the Great Dane 2.00
Mastin, History of. Wynn 2.50
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Cloth 3.50
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Leather .... 6.00
Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fifth gen-
eration 2.50

Pocket Kennel Record 50
Points of Judging; .50
Prize Pugs of England and America.

(Cryer) i.oo
Rational Breeding. Millais i.oo
St. Bernard, history, breeeding, etc .... 1.25
Spaniel and its Training. The, Mercer . 1.00
Training Trick Dogs .25
Typical Dogs. Mason. Leather 4.00

Poultry.
All About Broilers. Boyer 25
An Egg Farm. H. H. Stoddard 50
Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates
of prize birds and other engravings. . . . 5.00

Business Hen (CoUingwood) 40
Capons and Caponizing. George p. Dow. .25
Common Sense of Poultry Keeping. By
Spratts Patent .12

Duck Culture. Rankin .50

Poultry Book. W. B. Tegetmeier. 32 col-
ored illustrations; woo<rcuts. By Harri-
son Weir 9.C0

Poultry (G. A. McFetridge) jo
Prohtaole Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale 1.50
Practical Poultry Keeper. I.ewis Wright. . 2.00
Poultry Doctor. J. E. Diehl 2^^

Poultry Culture. I. K. Felch 1.50
Sixteen Years F^xperience in Artificial

Poultry Raising. James Rankin .... .25
The Philosophy of Judging. By Babcock,
Felch Sl Lee i.oo

The Game Fowl. Cooper 5.00
Wyandottes. Jo.seph Wallace .50

Catre Klrdn.
Canary Birds. Paper cover 50

Cloth 75
Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
Edition 1.5

Native Song Birds. George J. Barnesby. . i.ro

Cage and Singing Birds. Adams .... .50

The Canary. G.J. Barnesby 50

I'lgeons.
Book of Pigeons. Ludlow, Caridea and *

others. 50 colored plates, showing diflfer-

ent varieties of pigeons and numerous
wood cuts 8.00

I.oft Register, for fancy and homing pig-
eoii.s. 100 pages. Paper. 50 els; cloth . . 2.00

Pigeon Keeping, Hints to Beginners, F.M.
Gilbert, paper 50c ; cloth i.oo

Pigeon Rearing. By Spratts Patent . . . . .10

Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright . i..so

Pigeon Standard (new) .50

Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier 5.00
Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer 50

MIscellaiieoiit*.

All About Ferrets and Rats. Sure Pop. . .2s
Book of the Game Laws .50

Cats ; Their Points and Classification (illus-

trated) 2.00

Minor Pets 40
Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cuniculus . . . i.-o

Rats 20
Th^ Sportsman's Directory. Will Wild-
wood 1.00

The Art of Training Animals
;
paper ; Il-

lustrated .50

Wild Fowl Shooting. LefTingwcll .... 2.50

Woodcraft. Nessmuk i.oo

Ofir Cldbbing List.

We have arranged with the following periodi-

cals to furnish them in conibinalioii with TllK
Fanciers' Joi-RNAi. on the fullowing favorable
terms. Send remittances ami orders to Fanciers'
Publishing Co., Box 916, Philailelpliia.

With
Regular Fanciers'
price. JouRNAi..

American Agriculturist . . . $1.50 |3 00

American Gardening , • . * « i.oo 2.;o

American Kennel (;a/.ette . . 2.00 3.50

Country Genlleiiian 2.50 4.00

Fancier 1.00 2.50

Farm Journal 5° 2.25

Farm Poultry so 2.25

Garden and "Forest 400 ,S-,So

Hol.stein-Freisian Register. . 1..S0 3.00

New F;ngland Fancier 50 2.25

Ohio Poultry Journal .... I.oo 2.50

Outing 3-00 4.50

Poultry Bulletin 100 2.50

Poultr'v Keeper 50 a. 25
Poultry Monthlv 125 2.75

Poultry News 25 2.15

Turf, Field and Farm .... 5.00 6.00

VOL. 9, NO. 18. >

WHOLE NO., 1«0. )

PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1892. / PER ANNFM, »«.00
1 SINGLE <'0PV, 6c.

;*•,•

DORKING COCKEREL {Reproduced from Ihe Fanciers' Gazette, England.)
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Ti nmm joinal
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

Mi 8. 8d ST., PHILADEMMIIA, PA.

y.M.HALDEM

J. H. DREVENbiEDT

- KEN* EL EDITOR

- POUL I Y EDITOR

FANCIERS' POBLISflING CO.,

WM. H. CHILD, Business Manager.

nSSORIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE):

$2.00 PER ANNUM.
iJLUBS OF FIVE OR MORE, $1.50 EACH PER YEAR

Foreign Subscriptions, 10s.

Nov. 15.— 'merican Field Trial Club's trials at

Coiumbiis. Iiid. W. J. Beck, secretary.
Nov 21.—Eastern Field Trial Club's fourteenth

nnnual trials at Hifjh Point, N. C. W. A.
Coster, secretarv.

Nov. 28.—Philadelphia Kennel Club's trials at

High Point, N. >'. F. G Tavtor, s-cretary.

Dec s.—Central Field Trial Club's trials, at Lex-
inKton, N C. C. H. Odell, secretary.

Dec. 19 —Irish Setter Club of America's second
annual trials at Lexington, N. C. G. G.
Davis, secretarv.

1893.

Jan.—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's tenth an-
nual trials at BakersviUe. Cal. J. M. Kil-

garif. secretary
Jan. 9.—Bexer Field Trials Club's t'ird annual

t'ials at San Antonio, Tex. G. A. Chabot,
secretary.

Feb 6—Southern Field Trial Club's firth annual
trials at New Albany, Miss. T. M. Brumby,
secretary.

Coiii'slnpr.

Oct. 25 —American Coursing Club's seventh an-
nual meeting at Great Bend, Kan. Ira D.

Brougher secretary.

ard of height to sixteen inches as sug- , bronght blindness and feebleness, bnt in

gested by Mr. Phoebus some time since. ' place of the warm hand and the kind

II was also voted that the club hereafter
,
word came the cold clasp of death, just

offer only silver plate as special prizes in as in the case of poor old Jimmie, whose

place of cash money prizes. Messrs. A.
j
death was solely announced in these

A. Knoblauch, Jersey City, N. J., and C. columns.

vS. Daub, Frederick, Md., were elected

members of the club.

«
• «

*
* •

Subscriptions and Advertise-

ments received at the New York
office. Room 193, Times Building.

Make all remittances payable and ad-

dress all communications to

The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

P. O. Box, 916.

Entered at the Philadelthia Post Office as Second

Class Matter,

TWE KENNEL.

Chanse of Address.—When a change of

address IS desired both the old and new address

should be given.

New Subscriptions can commence at any
time during the year and with any number de-

sired.

Canvassers Wanted in e.very town to so-

licit subscriptions. Terms sent on application.

Thb Fanciers' JODRNAL will be supplied by
newsdealers iliroughout the United Stales and
Canada.
tv. J STANTON. . 56Dey St., New York.

E WATSOS. . . . Russell House. Detroit. Mich.

Mrs. a. DAVKNPOKT, 148 Virginia Avenue.
Indianapolis, Iiid.

P. O. NHWS CO . . . lOT Adams St.. Chicaeo. Ill

H S SCMMID . H17 i?th St . Washington. DC.
DAMKRKM. & UP»IAM, School and Wash

ingtoii Streets, Boston, Mass.

We congratulate Dr. Wesley Mills

upon his election to the president's chair

of the Montreal Veterinary Medical As-

sociation in connection with the Faculty

of Comparative Medicine and Veterinary

Science of the McGill University. He
has also been elected president for the

fifth time of the Association for the Study

of Comparative Psychology of the same

university.

The British Fancier of October 7 pays

a graceful tribute to Mr. Everett Millais,

who since 1889 has fought for reform in

the methods of conducting the Birming-

ham show, and his persistence having

finally been successful the Stock Keeper

takes the credit to itself, but is "called

down" by the British Fancier, as follows:

"And yet with all these facts before It

our contemporary in reviewing the

schedule last week and the causes which

have bronght about these reforms never

j
once mentions Mr. Millais, but, as before

stated, takes all the credit of them as the
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FIXTURES.

T>ou ShoTvs.

Q<;t J5.28.—Omaha Kennel Club, at Omaha, Neb.

K." I. Marston. secretary.

Nov 22-2.S.—National Grevhound Club, at Brook-

lyn, N. v.. H. W. Huntington, secretary, '48

South Street, Brooklyn N. V.

Dec 6 9—Hermitage Kennel Club, at Nashville,

Tenn. Robert C. Stockton, secretary

Dec 27-31.—Rhode Island Poultry Association, at

Pawtucket, I<. I. T. H. Adaiits, secretary.

189.3.

Tan 36.—Mohawk Vallev Poultry and Kennel
Club, at Oloversville, N. Y. F. B. Zimnier.

secretary. . ^ „
Tan 10-13.—South Carolina Poultry and Pet

Stock Association at Charleston, S. C. John
B. Gadsilen, secretary

Feb. 21-24— Westminster Kennel Club, at New
York Citv. Jas. Mortimer, superintendent.

Feb jfl-Miirch 3 - Keystone Kennel Club, at

Philadelphia, Pa. James Watson, secre-

tftrv-

March 7-10.—Maryland Kennel Club, at Balti-

more, Md. W. Stewart Diftenderffer, secre-

tarv.
April4 7—New Kngland Kennel Club. J. W.

Newmnn. secretary.

April 19 22 —Southern California Kennel Club, at

I,os Anijeles. Cal C. A. Sumner, secretary.

May t -6 —Pacific Kennel Club, at San Francis

CO. Cal. C. A. Haight. secretary.

June 13-17 —World's Fair bench show at Chicago.

Ill Address W I Buchanan, chief depart

nicnt <>( ngricuUure. Chicago
Sept 7 10.— Hamilton Kennel Club, at Hamil-

ton, Canada. A. D. Stewart, secretary.

FleUl Trials.

Sept. s—Northwestern Field Trial Club's ii>-

an'gnral trials at Morris, .Man. Th .Johnson,
secretary.

.

gepl s —M""'*"''" PiP''^ Trial Club's trial at

Morris. Man. A. Hollow«y, Winnip< g, Man ,

secretarv. ...
Oct 25 — Nat'onal Beagle Club's third annual

field trials at Nanuet. NY. H. V. Jamieson

,

Nov 7 —International Field Trials Club's third

annual Irials, at Chatham. Out. W. ». Wells,

secretari.
Nov 7 —rnited States Field Trial Club's second

annual trials at Elizabethtown, Ky. P T.

Madison, secretarv, Indianapolis, Ind.

fjov. 8.—New F:ngland Field Tnnl Club's second

annual trials at Assonet Mass. Oeorge K.

Sticknev, secretary. Newburyport, Mass.

Not. 14.—Brunswick Fur Club's fourth annual
trials at Princeton, Mass. J H. Baird, secre-

tary.

OURRBNT REPORTS.

I thought It but a friendly part to tell you

What strange reports are current here in town
— TTke Spanish Student.

We wish to call particular attention

this week to the announcement in the ad-

vertising columns of our Christmas num-

ber. It is hardly necessary to remind

advertisers of its advantajjes. Our last

year's number is still in demand and

consequently its advertisements are still

"alive." There will be no extra charge

for advertising space in the holiday

number, but the matter must be sent in

earlv to insure insertion.•
In connection with the announcement

of our Christmas number, we wish to
j

solicit contributions for it, and will pay
]

for them if used. They should be brief. 1

practical and original, and on subjects of
j

fresh and current interest. Manuscript

not used will be returned if stamps are

sent.

• •

Our report of the Beagle Club's Field

Trials was not received m time for this

week's issue, bnt telegraphic report

enables us to give a summary of the re-

sult of the first two stakes, as follows:

Class A., first series. W. H. Child's Tony

Weller l)eat Rockland Kennel's Forest

Hunter; John G. Honecker's Ring beat

Rockland Kennel's Roy K.; W. H.

Ashburner's Base beat Somerset Ken-

nel's Glory; Pottinger Dorsey's Lee II a

bye. Second series. Base beat Tony

VVeller; Lee II lieat Glory. Third serirs,

Lee II l)eat Base and was awarded first

prize; Base, second, and Glory, third.

•
» *

Class B., first series. Forest Beagle

Kennel's Vick R. ran about even with

Pottinger Dorsey's Venus III; Middle-

town Kennel's Snow beat Fannie Racer;

Glenrose Kennel's Parthenia and Rock-

land Kennel's Zillah, did very little; For-

est Beagle Kennel's June Rose and Glen-

rose Kennel's Gypsey K. both ran well.

Second series, Vick R. beat Venus III,

Snow »>eat Gypsey K.; June Rose a bye.

Third series, June Rose beat Snow and

w<m fir-'t prize; she won first prize in this

class last year. Snow took second prize
,

and third was divided between Gypsey
j

K. and Vick R.
*

« •

On Monday evening the annual meet-
,

ing and election of officers of the Na- .

tional Beanie CluU of America took place,
|

and the following officers were elected

for the ensuing year: President, H. L.

Krender; first vice-president, H. F.

vScheilhass; second vice-president, P. J.

Appleton; third vice-president, John

Bateman; secretary and treasurer, George

Laick; Executive Committee. H. W.

Lacy, F. C. Phoebus and George W.

Rogers.
^

* *

The club decided uot to raise the sland-

The Scottish Terrier, The Squire, goes consummation of its own efforts, 'with

to America, says the English' Stock- the able assistance of correspondents,'—
Keeper. i lj"t the 'we' comes first. 'It became our

»•»
j
duty to open Birmingham's eyes," 'we

The Brunswick Fur Club sends a cord- have reason to feel proud of the result.'

ial invit -tion to the public to visit their

field trials. Particulars are given in an-

other column.
*

* *

The premium list of the National Grey-

hound Club's second annual show is now

out. One hundred and twenty nine

classes are provided for. The prizes are

in challenge classes, I15; open clashes,

'Our suggestions have been accepted,'

and so forth—but no Millais.

*
• •

"We do not desire to rob our conlem-

parary of the slightest meed of prai.se

that is due to it— and there is considera-

ble—for the part it played in the piece,

but we do resent its taking it all, or

practically so, and ignoring the individ-
in cnaiienge ciasscs, jii^), upcu ^m^-^^o, -

, , ,, r.i.„ „„;4„»;„r,
. .

J , , . ;»o *r ^.,,1 "al who was the origin of the agitation
$15, «ioand Is; and in puppies, fs and

1 .• 1 ox..**' -'^ * >" I- i-r » I

, «,l,rvE<» Iniiir ami roiitnuiea effortand to whose long and continued effort

no doubt is due the results achieved. We
say, 'Give honor to whom honor is due.'

This is our principle, and it is in vindi-

cation of it that we are constrained to

call public attention to the subject, if

$2,- There are also numerous special

premiums. In the important breeds the

club gives |20 for the best kennel of

four. The judges are as follows: Mastiffs,

W. Wade; St. Bernards and Newfound-

lands. A. M. Hughes; Great Danes, A.
, ,^

H. Heppner; Deerhonnds, Greyhoun.ls
,

^^""^ ^^ necessary.

and Psovois, H. W. Smith; Setters and j

'*^

Pointers, VV. Tallman; Spaniels and BEAGLE CLUB'S BENCH SHOW.
Chesapeake Bays, E. M. Oldham; Col-

j

lies, Martin Deunis; Foxhouuf's and Second Annual Bench Show of the

Beagles, H. W. Lacy; Poodles, Pugs,
j

Beagle Club of America.

vSchipperkes. Italian Greyhounds, Toy '

Spaniels and Toy Terriers, M. H. Cryer;

all other breeds, T. vS. Bellin. Entries

close November;, with Jas. Mortimer,

superintendent. No. 367 Fulton Street,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

* «

Si ECIAL TO FANCIKRS' JorRNAL.

NANUKf, N. Y., Oct. 24, 1892.—The

second annual bench show of the Na-

tional Beagle Club of America was held

here to-day.

Mr. Lacy commenced judging about

2.30 and finished shortly after 4 this af-

ternoon. A nice lot of Beagles came to-We learn that an epidemic of diph-

theria is raging at Columbus, Indiana. ;

_. ^^^^ ^.^^^ ^,^„ ^^,^^^,1 ,,y ^,,g

If this is the case we think it would be
^^^^^ ^^^^ prominent Beagle owners

advisable to hold the American Field
^^^^ breeders are present, an.l are look-

ing forward to great sport the balance of

the week, and (ill have got winners. The
drawing will take place to night, and the

running commences to morrow morn-

ing. Among those present to day were
„ ... —-rr Pottinger Dorsev, Staley Douh, H. Han-

heimerhave formed a kennel partnership gom, H. D. Brown, W. H. Ashburner, H.

and will lake up Great Danes. They are L. Krueder, H. V. Jamiesoti, .Job n Bate-

importing, through Spratts Patent, a ^T^^^'^^^y'^^^'^^'^.

Trial Club's trials at some other place.

Why not move down to Kentucky, near

the United States Club?

* »

Messrs A. H. Heppner and C. D. Bern-

block, A. Parry. Frank Smith, F. W.
brace of dogs called Hero and Leander,

Qjj3p,i,a,j_ Charles Peabody.W. S. Clark,

and will show them at the approaching joe Lewis' and William tallman. The

Greyhound Club's show.
' "

The

Another good dog has gone to swell

the great majority. This time it is not

one of those valued for their grandeur

and immensity, but a charming little

thing got up in bt-autiful tints, with grace

and symmetry to match, the Italian

Greyhound Cupid. Miss Edith van

Buren exhibited her pet at all the le-iding

shows a year or two ago, and whenever

Cnpid did not wear the blue, the judge

was at fault, for though there were many

rivals in those days, there were none

that could defeat Cupid, and when his

fair owner also put Fanny in compe-

tion.she had a corner on the ril)bons.

Poor little Cnpid sought the one who

had caressed and petted him in the palmy

prize-winning days, and who had not

withheld such kind atteutions when age

awards were as follows:

CLASS i-challenge, rogs (15 to 13 inches).

1 Roy K., Rockland Kennels.
2. Ch. R.ncer, jr.. Koclclaiid Kennels.

CLASS m—OPEN. DOGS (15 to 13 iuches).

1 Forest Hunter, Forest Beagle Kennels.

2 Jack Rowctt, Rockland Kennels.

3. Milo. Olenrose Beagle Kennels.

CLASS IV—OPEN. BITCHES (ij tO IJ iuCllCS).

1 Parthenia. Glenrose Beagle Kennels.

2 Kmeline, Rc.ckland Kennels.

% Gypsev A.. Gleniose Beagle Kennels.

R Vick K.. Forest Heagle Kennels

v' June Rose, Fores- Beagle Kennels.

H Phantom. Pjttinger Dorsey.

Snow, Mid<lletown Kennels.

CLASS V—CHALLENGE, DOGS (l3 in. Bud Under.)

I Frank Forest, Rockland Kennels.

2. Kainbler, Rockland Kennels.

CLASS vi-Challen(,e, HITCHES (13 >n. and
iin<ler.)

T. Ch. I.0U, Rockland Kennels.

CLASS vm-opkn dogs (13 in. and under.)

I Rockland Boy, Rockland Kennels.
2' Diice, jr., Rockland Kennels.

3! Clyde, Bradford S. Turpin.

CLASS viii—OPEN, BITCHES (12 in. Slid Under.)

I Butterfly. Glenrose Beagle Kennels.
2*. Daisy S , Forest Betigle Kennels.

3 F»npy Bud, Glenrose Beagle Kennels.

CLASS IX—PUPPIES (dogs and bitches.)

I. Nora, Rockland Kennels.

In the fifteen inch challenge dog class

Roy K. came in ahead of Racer, Jr., and
rightly so, beating him in l)ody, loin,

style and action although the latter has
the best of it in head and muzzle. Both
were well shown.
The fifteen inch open dog class had

only three entries, first going to Forest
Hunter, who did the same trick here
last year although in stronger competi-
tion. He was well shown and deserved
his ])lace. Jack Rowett, seconcl, is well

known, a good headed one whose worst
fault is beiiind. Third went to Milo who
is a fair bodied dog, bnt he is badly over-

shot .

In the open bitch class, Parthenia,
first, is plain in head, l)Ut has a good
body and strong loin and should do a lot

of winning. Emeline, second, is well

known, she was shown too fat, but is

very taking and can hold her own in

good company. Gypsey A., third, was
shown too fat, is plain headed, wide in

front and very much loaded in shoulder,
we thought her lucky in beating Vick
R., reserve, who was not in good bench
show form, s\ell shown, she can hold her
own in good company. June Rose, vhc,

met a stronger class than last year when
she won first. Snow, he, is another one
th.1t has several wins to her credit but
here met keen competition. Phantom,
he, is a sweet little thing with nice ears

well hung and good expression; she is

light in bone and short coated.

The challenge thirteen-iuch dog class

brought out two well-known winners,
Frank Forest and Rambler, and although
the former was not in the best possible

shape he seemed to win easy enough.
Both have been often described. Little

Lou looking well had the challenge bitch

class all to herself.

The open dog class had three entries.

Rockland Boy, first, has a good body, a

little light in bone and too light in muz-
zle. Duce, Jr., second, has a more typi-

cal head, but loses in body, and has a bad
month. Clyde, third, is too short in head
and hardly strong enough in loin, but is

very stylish and a nice mover.
Open bitches had three entries. Bnt-

terfly, first, has a good head and muz-
zle, IS thick ill shoulders and her fore-

legs are not straight. Daisy S., second,

must have presseil her close. She is

light in muzzle, good body, and nice

clean neck an<l shonlders and a good
mover. liianny Bud, third, is light in

bone, and was shown too light in flesh.

The puppy class had only one entry.

Nora, a nice bodied little one with good
legs ami feet and a very good head and
muzzle. She should do some winning
later on. w. s. C.

UNITED STATES CLUB'S ENTRIES.

I.,lst of Entries to the United States

Field Trial Club's AU-agfed Stake.

FvDITOR FANCIKRS' JOURNAL.

Below you will find the entries to the

United States Field Trial Club's second

annual trials. They number sixty-one,

thirty English Setters, two Irish Setters

and twenty-uine Pointers. The list is

as follows:
KnKll!'*h .Setters.

J.L. Adams enters:
Governor (Paul Pry ), lemon and
white dog.

Avent & Thayer Kennels enter:

Bkttie S. (Koderigo— Bo- Peep), black, white

anil tau bitch.

Novelist ( ). black, white and
tan bitch.

Rupert (Roderigo—Bo-Peep), black, white
and tan dog.

Charles W. Barker, agent, enters:

Hope's Hud (Czar—Lady .May), black, white

and tan bitch.

Wythe Bidford enters:
ZuLi; M. (Toledo Blade— -

and white bitch.

Blue Ridge Kennels enter:

Bob Cooper (Koi d'Or—Miss Nelly Y.). chest-

nut, white and tan dog.

Gossip (Roderigo -Belle of Pie mont), black,

while and tan liitch.

Bert Crane enters; ...
Ungoka (Roderigo-Maud), black, white

and tan bitch.

Natalie II (King Noble—Natalie), black,

white and tan bitch.

Philip M. Kssig enters:

IKAN (Jean Val jean—Miss Ihoinpson),

black, white and tan dog.

Fairniount Kennels enter:
Tennyson (King Noble—Queen Vashti),

lemon and while dog.

J. M. Freeinan enters.
Dan Burgess (Dan Gladstone-I.illy Bur-

gess), black, white and Ian dog.

Nellie Hope (Gath's Hope—Lady May),
lemon and white bitch.

E. D. Garr. agent, enters:
Dimple II (Gordon—Blanche),
and tan bitch.

black, white

-), lemon and

BENCH SHOW AT NASHVILLE.

A. J. Gleason enters:
Don's Nellie (McDuff—Fame), black and
white dog.

Gi.ORiANA (Dan Foreman—Don's Nellie),
black and white bitch.

A. P. Gilliam enters:
Kugene T. (Count Noble—Ruby's Girl),

black white and tan dog.

A. J. Klofanda enters:
Dan Noble (Gladstone's Boy—Flame M.),
black, white and tan dog.

J. N. Maclin and T. H. Poindexter enter:
Little Miss (Vanguard—Rhett), black,white
and tan bitch.

St. Mark M. Mundy enters;
Doncaster II (Doncaster — Louise Glad-
stone), black, white and tan dog.

New Brighton Kennels enter:
Brighton Tobe (Locksley—Lidder.sdale II),

black and white dog.

Harry ^orthwood enters:
Amy Kohsart (Dad Wilson—Bohemian
Girl), lemon and while bitch.

J. S. Patterson enters

:

BvDDiE (Paul Gladstone—Lottie), black,
white and tan bitch.

W. B. ShaUuc enters:
Dave W. (Gath's Mark—Daisy F), dog.

J. W. Shriver enters:
Casseto (Gub—Victoria Laverack), black,
white and tan bitch.

W. E. Smith enters:
Fra.nk (Sancho—Bessie), black, white and
tan dog.

Albert Smilhnight enters:
Gath Mark's Pride (Gath's Mark—Maud
Avent), black, white and tan dog.

Charles Tucker enters:
Blade (Toledo Blade—Lulu C), black, white
and tan dog.

M. C. Wiles enters:
Menifee Doncaster (Gladsom—Ruby Don-
caster), lemon and white dog.

Irish Setters.

Glenmore Kennels enter:
CoLERAiNE (Fingal III—Aveline), bitch.

Finglas (Fingal III—Aveline), dog.

Pointers.

J. L. Adams enters:
Franklin (Robin Adair—Blossom), liver and
white dog.

Lad of Rusk (Rush of Lad—Topsy L.), liver

and white dog.

<".eorge W. Ainory enters:
Bounce (Bob—Sal), liver and white dog.

John Bolus enters:
Kent's Queen (King of Kent—Vera Bang),
liver and while bitch.

Myles W. Burford enters:
Sportsman B. (Ossian—Cherrystone), liver

and white dog.

David Caslleinan enters:
Ma;or McNairy (Krup—Springo), liver and
white dog.

G. A. Castleman enters:
Rex (Mainspring—Dell), liverand white dog.

J. B. Cattleman enters:
Varro iCastlcnian'sRex—Castleman's Nell),

liver and white bitch.

Drake-Sefton Kennelsenter:
IGHTFIELD UPTON (Ightfitld Dick— Polly

Peachuu), liv r and white dog.

T. A. Divine enters:
Guv (Dan—Fanny), black and white dog.

Edgmont Pointer Kennels enter.

Force (Diplomat—Bessie), lemon and white
dog.

Fairniount Kennelsenter:
Promotion (Lord Graphic—Belle Bishop),

lemon and white dog.

John L. Gasper enters:
Gasper's Job (Beauvoir—Queen Graphic),

liver and white dog.

Graphic Kennels enter:

RiDGEViKW BEPPO (Beppo III—Revelstion),
liver and white dog.

A. J. Gleason enters:
PAXico (Ossian—Nellie E ), liverand white
dog.

J. G. F. Holton enters:
Nellie Fauster (Count Fauster—Croxteth
Nellie), liver and while bitch.

T. W. Munson enters;
Manitou (Luck of the Goat—Clary), black

and white dog.

I.N. Neely enters: .....
SwiND (Dan—Fanny), lemon and white dog.

New Brighton Kennels enter:
lGHTFiicLnDoMiNo(IghtfieldDick—Perdlta),
liver and white dog.

Westminster Drake (Lad of Bow—Kate
VIII), liver and white dog.

Chas A. Paelzel enters: „ . .. .

Nutwood (Ossion—Nellie E.), nver and
while dog.

C. C. Paddock enters:
Princess II (Shot—Forest Queen II), lemon
and white bilch.

J. R. Purcell enters:
Hkineken (Flockfinder—Ion), liver and
while dog.

Jupiter (Tom Bowline—Belle C), liver and
while dog.

A. L.Shannon enters:
Croxii; OBannon (King of Kent—Croxle
Wise), live, and white bitch.

Mame S. (Brown Stout—Pearl's Pride), liver

and white bilch.

J. W. Scudder enters:
Eric S. (Rank—Queen), black and white
dog.

M. C. Wiles enters:
. „.,,,.

Belle Sensation (Frank—Nellv Oirl), live

and white bitch.

D. W. Vandell enters:
Ben a. (Stoddard—Jett II), black and wh»t«:

dog.

P. T. Madison,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

From the present outlook the coming

bench show at Nashville, Tenn., Decem-
ber 6, 7, 8 and 9, given under the auspi-

ces of the Hermitage Kennel Club, is

going to be a grand success. They offer

$2000 in cash premiums, every dollar of
which will be paid the successful com-
petitor before the show is closed. The
money is secured by guarantee notes

given by the members of the club and
the prominent merchants. All are deeply
interested and working hard to make
this the bench show of the south. As
Nashville is the head centre for fine

horses and stock we feel it should be for

dogs, as we already have some good ones
and every month adds new and bettei

ones, and the exhibitors from the north,

east and west will have to bring their

cracks to take the money home with

them. The A. K. C. rules will be strictly

carried out, and everything is going to

lie handled and done in the best manner.
Spratts will bench and feed, and a compe-
tent superintendent will be secured. Mr.
Roger Williams will judge Russian Wolf
hounds, Deerhounds, Greyhounds, and
Foxhounds; Mr. John Davidson will

judge alt other classes of sporting dogs,

Mr. Harry L. Goodman will judge all

non sporting dogs. The Cumberland
Kennel Companv have kindly consented

to enter the dogs of their kennel for ex-

hibition only, so as to allow Mr. Good-
man, their general manager, to judge.

This courtesy has been very much ap-

preciated bv the club, as the Cumber-
land Kennels contain some dogs it would
be hard to beat were they allowed to

compete. The premium list is now in

the hands of the printer, and 168 classes

have been provided for. I-'rom the num-
l)er of applications already received for

entry blanks we feel !=ure of having a fine

exhihition in every respect. December
is usually a beautiful month in the south,

the weather being mild and pleasant,

consequently there will be little danger

of dogs taking cold. The Amusement
Hall, in which the show will l>e held, is

admirably adapted for holding such a

show, being large and spacious, with

high ceiling, and can be well ventilated

without causing a draft. For premium
lists and entry blanks all communica-
tions should be addressed to Robert C.

Stockton, Secretarv, 428 Church Street,

Nashville. Entries will close November
22. Robert C. Stockton,

Secretary and Treasurer.
Nashville. Tenn., Oct. 21.

EASTERN CLUBS ENTRIES.

withholding Prizes.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

There has been some complaint made

because I withheld a few ribbons at

Rochester from dogs that I thought did

not deserve them. I should like to

know what good it can do to give an

inferior specimen a first prize? Of course

it is right to encourage new beginners,

but to give a first to a poor dog is not the

way to do it, as it is apt to give the owner

a touch of big head, as they think they

have a \yorld heater. I have often had

orders to withhold nothing if the dogs

could walk, and the result would be an

ad. in some of the sportsmen's papers.

At stud "Damduffer," first, Podunk, "U.

D." judge. They won't catch me that

way again. A judge has his reputation

to guard, and ought to do it in the pub-

lic's interest as well as his own.

At every show you will hear the re-

mark made, "Great snakes! how did that

thing ever get in the challenge class?"

Well some judge gave it first at some

show and others followed suit, but it was

wrong in tlie start, and no judge should

encourage the breeding of poor speci-

mens or even encourage the keeping of

them. Yours, "Uncle Dick."

H0RNELL8VILLE, N. v., Oct. 24, 1892.

Correction.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

In your report of Western Michigan

show (Grand Rapids), you credit June M
with winning specials for best Beagle and

best bitch, those two specials were

awarded to Snow (20,228). Please make
correction and oblige yours respectfully,

Middleton Kennels.
Frankfort, Mich., Oct. 7, 189*.

Entries to the Eastern Field Trials
Club's Champion and All-aged

Stakes.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Herewith are the entries to the East-

ern I'ield Trials Club's Champion Stakes

and All-age Stakes, the former number
six and the latter thirty, twenty two Eng-
lish Setters and eight Pointers. The
entries are as follows:

CHAMPION STAKE.
EngllMh Setters.

Avent & Thayer Kennels enter:
Novelist (Woodhull Bruce—Novelty), black,
white and tan bitch.

Orlando (Roderigo—Bo-Peep), black, white
and tan dog, age five years.

Greenfleld Hill Kennelsenter:
Rowdy Rod (Roderigo—Juno A ), black and
white dog. age four years.

Jos. H. & John A. Hunter enter:
Daisy Hunter (Gath's Hope—Daisy F.),

orange and while bitch, age five years.

Pointers.

Charlottesville Field Trials Kennels enter:
Maid OP Kent (King of Kent—Hops), liver
and white bitch, age three years and six
months.

Rip Rap (King of Kent—Hops), brown ticked
dog, age four years and six months.

AL.L,-AGED STAKE.
Engllsb Setters.

Avent & Thayer Kennels enter:
Rupert (Roderigo-Bo-Peep), black, white
and tan dog, age three years.

Blue Ridge Kennels enter:
Bob CmiPER (Roi d'Or—Miss Nellie Y.l.
chestnut, white and tan dog, age two years
and six months.

Gossip (Roderigo—Belleof Piedmont), black,
while rind tan bitch, age three years and six
inoiilhs.

Bert Crane enters:
Lingora (Roderigo—Maud), black, white
and tan bitch.

Natalie II (King Noble—Natalie), black,
while and tan bitch, age five years.

A. Dill enters.
Count Gladstone (Count Noble—Ruby's
Girl), black, white and tan dog, age two
years and ten months.

Fairniount Kennels enter:
Tennyson (King Noble—Queen Vashti),
lemon and white bitch, age two years.

J. M. Freeinan enters:
Dan Burgess (Dan GUdston—Lilly Bur-
gess); black, white and tan dog, age one
year.

Greenfield Hill Kennels enter:
Hakry C. (Roderigo—Countess House),
black, white and ton dog, age four years.

F. R. Hitchcixrk enters;
ALICE (Jean Val Jean—Miss Thompson),
black, while and tan bitch, age two years.

Annie F. (Roderigo—Juno A.), black and
white bilch, age four years.

W. C. Kennerlv enters;
Count Roderigo (Roderigo—Lady Glad-
stone), black white and tan dog, age six

years.

George T. Leach enters;

Guy (Gladstone's Boy—Lady), black, white
and tan dog, age five years.

Pierre Lorillard, Jr., enters:
ANTEVOLO (Count Noble—Trinket II), liver

and white bitch, age three years

Count Anteo (Count Noble—Gladstone's
Girl), lemon and whitt.- dog, age two years.

LoRA (Gladstone's Boy—Ruby D.), black,
white and tan bilch, age two years.

Miss Ruby (Gladstone's Boy—Ruby D.),

lemon and white bilch, age two years.

W. B Meares enters:
McMuRDO (Roi d'Or—Mildred C), black,

white and tan dog, age two years.

E. C. Norrish enters:
Thorndale ( 'ad Wilson ), black and
white bitch, age one year.

L. Shu ter, Jr., enters:
Hazel the Black Lbo (Cincinnatus—Cor-
nelia G.), black and white bitch, age two
vears. . . , „
Philadelphia Press (Cincinnati-Camelia
G.). black and white dog, age two years. .„

W. C. Wiles enters:
Menifee Doncaster (Gladsom—Ruby Don-
caster), lemon and white dog, age two years.

I'olnters.

G. W. Amory enters;

Bounce (Hob—Sal), liver and white dog, age
five years and six months.

A P. Haywood—Lonsdale enters:

IGHTI-IELD DICKON (Ightfield Dick—Ight-
field Bloom), liver and white dog, age thre»!

years.

Prawn (Crab-Polly Peacham), liver and
white licked dog, age two years.

C. C. M. Hunt enters: '

, , ,

Grouse (Mainspring—Swain s Fly), lemon
and white dog. age three years and six

months.

E. C. Norrish enters: „ , j
Sanford Druid (Exon Don — Sanfora

Quince), liver and white dog, age one year.

J. R. Purcell enters: ..„.., ,
Jupiter (Tom Bowline— Belle C), liverand

white dog, age four year*.

Westminster Kennel Club enters:

Hempstead Count (^Naso of Kippen—Las*
of Bow), liver and white dog, age two years.

Hempstead Duke (Naso of Kippen—L«»* of

Bow), liver and white dog, age two years.

Washington A. Coster,

Secretary and Treaaurer.
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BROCKENHURST ABROAD.

"The Fanciers' lournal" is Found in

Every Part of the World.

I've not forgotten Cardiff and my
visit, she still remains fresh in uiy mem-

ory, and as a partinj^ shot I asked the

bookseller in the station for a Faxcikrs'

JOURNAI.. He hadn't one. At this I was

astonislied, but remembered that he had

probably s.>ld them out. Thiukiiij; he

wa'< mistaktn I iisned if he really knew

ihe paper I meant. He did and is going

10 get me a copy.

It is unquestionably remarkable this

rap d growth. How Thk Jouknai, fer-

rets its way into every inconceivable

little nook not only in America but on
this siile is beyond astouishuieut.

Back to London I returned and was
met at Fafidinnton station by a good old

fashioned Iri-h Terrier, a bit litefy, sure,

and a bit too large, out wilhal no slouch

and truly of good parentage. He is a

railway dog in this way. As the trains

come in he walks alongside each one
wnilst the ])a!-sengers alight. Tl\e3' can-

not help but notice him. .Xrouiid his

neck IS a sort of small l)ox and on it is

written "tor the widows and orphans,

etc." He has been collecting in this

luantier since April and takes to his new
vocation with an apparent conceit and
with a raiher jaunty don't care sort of

style.

This nerve of using dogs for charita-

ble instiintious is prevalent in Kngland,
and many are the coppers gained by
"man's hesi frieiiil" that otherwise the

solitary collection boxes would have l)een

unnoticed. So the world wags, so do
some "narratives" especially when
"spondulecks" are floating around.
However every little helps and the dog
contributes his little mite.

A bus was travelling down "the old

Kent Roail" the other night when one
of the passengers on the top was seen to

go through several aerial evolutions of
acrobatic form, but not of the graceful,

fairy like imagination but of a heavy,
blown out, lumpy nature, that dived on
to the sidewalk like a bag of flour. He
was alive and tells the t«le. It was the

"Inerviewer."
The Harzoi Krilutt U was being exhib-

ited to the public of Lon<lon lor the first

time on Saturday iiiglit. His owner
jumped oil a bus ami llie dog remaineil

where the con<luctor stands. Presently

his Russiaiiship bolted through the

crowds, and like a flish his new owner
jumped off the bus to procure the dog.

Thai Kriiutt would have been lost is evi-

dent, but running the risk in London
streets to make a new dog follow cannot
be complimented upon as not lieing

risky.

The Harzoi Whirlwind was bred by Mr.
Waile in Kngland. This came about be-

cau>e Hlsie, his nmtlier, was heavy in

whelp when being slupned to America,

and the steamer when not long out strnck

a gale, which compelled her to return.

Being too far gone she whelped in Kng-
land.

At the home for lost dogs many op-

portunities occur for a good dog to lie

bought cheap. The prices range from

I1.25 to $750 for the i)e^t. .Mier the

dogs luve been ke])t for a week they are

then put in a yard for sale. II the author-

ities think a d >g is too good to be cre-

mated they will keep him till a customer
arrives or give him away to some respon-

sible person, (joml do«s are always an<l

readilv sold. I) ahrs make a practice

of l)eing on th<' lookout. .\iiioii}< one of

the best d')gs «ioM fio^ii the home was the

well-known Hloodli >uiid CliHinpiou

Cromwell.
.A few days later I went to see Mr

Joichine's He igles, few in number but

very much there when it comes to what
tbev are Hud wluit iht y've done. .So <»f

ten have we dl heard of Chainpioii Ring
wood thrit a further introduction is iin-

necessar\ . and why I should be such an

idiot in saying he is the best Heagle dog
I ever saw will be excused when a nov-

ice like me really never heard of a better

and never wishes to see a better. We
know that a pedigree with a dash of

Ringwood in it is greatly desired and
considered all that is necessary to en-

hance the value.

Then came the bitch Champion Lonely,

a lovely creature, who owns the proud

distinction of being a better bitch than
Ringwood is a dog, and so consequently
is placed ahead of him. Mr. Herding
Cox goes into raptures over Lonely, and
frequently refers to her as the best of her
«lav. Primro.se Countess, a daughter of
Champion Ringwood's, possessing lots

of quality, is more racy in appearance
than Champion Lonely and a different

type. Prom what I can gather she will

rank about next to Lonely as a bitch.

Two promising sons of Champion Ring-

wood and Champion Lonely constituted

the kennel, and which will be the better

of the two is no easy task to decide. That
they will be heard I'rom later to their ad-

vantage is a safe prediction, and that

promising is no exaggeration for them is

another, and as we say in Chicago, nons
verrons. My host also goes in for Irish

Terriers and . chipperkes. In the latter

he was the first to bring them out and to

the front, and was instrumental, you
might say, in establishing the breed in

Piugland.
A sight to behold on Sunday morn-

ing in London is Petticoat Lane and
Whilechapel, more especially the former.

In no other place in the world can such

a spectacle present itself. It would be

perteclly impossible to imitate it or to be

imagined by anyone, and only an ocular

demonstration couhl possibly describe

what it is. P^cry second hand article of

every possible <lescription from the back
bone of an elephant to a suit of clothes

once worn by the Prince of Wales is for

sale. The street is a very narrow one
anyhow and is lined with dealers and
pecidiar quaint stores of such a "whole-
some savory smell," appropriate only to

the neighborhood of such faces, such

a scene and such a conglomerated sar-

diued mass of the biggest thieves the

world can produce. A perfect seething

jam and so sweet. It is well to button

your coat up tight and if you have any-

thing leave it at home for they are all

verv apt "to warm their hands in your
jmckets." Petticoat Lane is very wind
ing an<l extensive and many will wonder
I dwell so much on it, but my reason is,

that we visited it fir»t before coming to

Whilechapel and the ultra extreme Kast

End. In the latter place, and mind you
it was Sunday, was a sort of an "animal

fair." P^ver'ybody was exhibiting his

stock w hich consisted of pigeons rabbits,

goats, ponies and tlogs. They were not

all for sale as one would suppose, but

many undergoing their weekly exhibi-

tion "and "the apple of their owner's eye

who trots them out to be adntired by his

ft lends. Their Sunday morning outing,

to see street alter street filled with vari-

ous live stock on a Sunday morning is

hardlv comprehensible but still shows
how much the Britisher of any degree

admires we will say dogs. The' dogs are

not typical specimens and are mostly
Terrier with a dash of Bull Terrier and
are simply workmen or rather "scrap-

pers." At half past twelve the "pubs"
open for two hours and they immediate-
ly wander to quench their thirsts and
talk dogs. We visited several well

known haunts and it was odd to the

extreme.
P'aiicy as you are sitting in a large

room which is used for a scrap of any
kind, be it man, <log or chicken, seeing

everybody who walks in with a «log un-

(Ter his arm or on a chain, and there they

sit round the room exchanging polite

and facial conversations, very expressive

and ino-t choice language. The landlord

in question will weigh something near

four hundred pounds, and was enthusi-

astic over the next coming show, viz.,

the Kast liiid Canine Club, of which
Tcdily Morgan is a life member.Teddy is

the gent what remarked to a pal of his'n

who was showing a young Bull dog
" That he would be all right if he was like

him—a bit more broken up in his face."

.Spnce will not allow more upon this

refined visit of Petticoat Lane and White-

chapel, init a trip with someone who
knows the ropes ami wants to see s^onie-

tliing in this world that can only be seen

in those places will be well satisfied with

this sort of enjoyment, if enjoyment
thev think it is. Brockkniiurst.

INTERNAL PAR118ITE8

FOUND IN THE DOG.

ARTICLE II.

[continued from page 261.]

fair—An effective advertisement is a

estate.

—A world of wealth lies in that one
word—advertising.

—Know how sublime a thing it is to ad-

vertise and be famous.

—Let thy advertisement be short, com-
prehending much in few words.

A. J. Sewell in Kennel Gazette.

In my article on the above subject,

which appeared in the January issue of

this Gazette, I drew attention to the cotu-

moii lumbricoide or round worm, more

especially as to its affecting young pup-

pies, but it is not to be supposed, how-
ever, that these same wDrms are not

found in aduli dogs. On the contrary,

they are, to a certain extent common,
but not near to the same extent as in

puppies, neither do they induce so much
mischief, and when they are present it is

generally found the host is also the

bearer of tape worms, and the symp
t<mis set up are similar to those the re-

sult of Taenia, which will be noticed la.er

on.
Besides the Ascaris Marginata there

are several other varieties of round or

lumbricoide worms found in the dog, and
one in particular deserves some notice.

It is a worm thai is found in the cavities

of the heart an«l called the cruel thread-

worm or Filaria Immitis. This parasite

is very common in dogs in China and
Japan, but I have never found them in

P^nglish dogs. A short time ago when
making a postmortem examination of

the body of a Chow that had died in

very great pain and which was supposed
to have been poisoned, I found a large

number of these filaria, which had in

duced inflammation of the heart and
no doubt death. I have heard of other

cases occurring in imported Chinese

dogs.
The symptoms induced bv these worms

are not very clear, and it is difficult to

tell when a dog is thus affected. It is said

that a dog may live a long time with his

heart full of these parasites without ex-

hibiting any bad symptoms, but I be

lieve sooner or later they are the cause

of death, in some cases by inducing fits,

and in others by setting up acute inflam-

mation of the heart, which is accompanied
by great pain.

.^s to Treatment. —Up to the present

there is no known remedy that is of any
use.

There is another specimen of the lum-

bricoide or round worm, whose home is

the kidney. It is called the giant stron-

gle. I am glad to say its appearance is

almost as rare as the heart worm, but its

effects are as fat«l. The male measures

ten inches long, but the female measures
sometimes as much as three feet. It

causes acute inflammation and supura-

tion of the kidney, inducing pain and
tenderness in the region of the loins;

blood and pus are passed with the water,

the animal becomes emaciated, and in

time generally dies from the effects of

urea poisoning. I believe, as in the pre-

vious case, there is no agent known that

is capable of destroying or expelling

these parasites.

There are other round worms found in

different parts of the dog, as the Filaria

Hepatica, which is occasionally seen in

the liver; the wrinkled thread worm
(Trichosomaplica), found in the bladder;

the three-corner headed strongle (I)och-

mius Trigonocephalus), which is occa-

sionally found in the small intestines.

These latter may be successfully treated

with santonine, given in ine usual doses.

Then there is the small lumbricoide, of

a blood red color, that is seen in the

liver, and called the Spiroptera Sangui
nolenta.
Another specimen, called the whip

worm, being thicker one end than the

other, and boasts of the name of Tricho-

cephalus Depressiusculus. Its chief i>lace

of ab< de is the coecum. These, like the

three-corner headed worm, may also be

expelled with small doses of santonine.

Besides those already mentioned, there is

the spiral flesh worm', cRlled the Trichina

Spiralis; also, a small worm that has been

found ill the eye, and calleil Filaria Tris-

pinulosa. There are also the small

thread worms occasionally found in the

liver, called Filaria Hepatica. There is

one other, which is occasionally seen in

the venous blood of the dog, known by

the name of Hsematozoon Tubulatum.
This, I believe, completes the list of

round worms to which dogs are subject,

and, I daresay, some readers will think a

very good list, too.

I now come to another variety of
worms, with whose appearances almost
all dog owners are familiar. They are

the tapeworms or Cestodes. There are

five kinds, obtained from different sour-

ces, and tliough they are all somewhat
similar in appearance there are dis-

tinctive differences. First we have the

Gid tapeworm (Tienia Cccnurus), which
dogs obtain by eating the brains of sheep
suffering from Gid or turnside. Most
people have heard of sheep suffering

from this disease, which is due to a
parasite vcalled a hydatid) in the braiu,

and when thus affected the animal gener-
ally walks round and round in a circle.

Each of those hydatids contain a col-

ony of gid tapeworm larva;, numbering
from three to five hundred, each of
which when swallowed by a dog is capa-
ble of developing in a tapeworm. On
the other hand, if when a sheep is graz-

ing it swallows an egg from one of these

particular tapeworms which may -have
escapeil from a dog, the chances are, if

thihgs take their natural course, a hyda-
tid will form in the sheep's brain. The
same thing may happen if a dog suffer-

ing from these woims goes swimming in

a pond where sheep or cattle are accus-

tomed to drink, eggs, which may have
passed ironi the bowels and be clinging

to the coat, may be washed off in the
water, and if afterwards swallowed by
some herbivorous animal the same thing
happens as above described. This ces-

lode measures from twenty to fifty inches

in length. It is not very common
amongst dogs in this country, only
al)Out five dogs in every hun(ired are

supposed to be affected, but it is more
frequeu'.ly found in some other countries,

especially in Norway.
The Taenia Cucumerina or circumirne

tapeworm. This worm measures from
ten to twenty inches in length, the seg-

ments are long, and narrow at each end,

and each joint is provided with a pair of
reproductive papillae. This parasite is

particularly common in English dogs,

and the manner in which the supply is

continued is rather curious.

The segments (which are really semi-
independent worms) wander from the

bowels and crawl on to the dog's coat

and deposit their eggs. If a dog happens
to have any lice (and, unfortunately, this

is not an uncommon occurrence) they
swallow ihe eggs, which then undergo
certain changes in the boily of the louse,

and as the result of the irritation caused
by these insects a dog will bite and lick

himself and, of course probably swallow
some of the lice, and if by chance these

little creatures have previously eaten

some of the eggs deposited on the coat

then in time a fully-grown worm is de-

veloped in the dog's intestines. The
third and largest tapeworm fornd in the

dog is called the Ta'uia Marginata, and
this one sometimes measures eight feet

in length.
The sheep, as in the case of the goat

tapeworm, is the intermediary bearer,

and the cvst containing the larvae of this

worm is often found in the liver of

sheep, as well as in those of cattle.

These cysts, called cystecerus tennicol-

lis, are about the size of small walnuts.

The moral is, do not let your dogs eat

raw liver when there are any signs of

these blailder worms present.

The fourth kind oftapeworm, or Tienia

Rchiuococcus, is a very small specimen
of the cestode family, measuring only

about a third of an inch in leiith. The
larvie of these worms are found in cysts

or hydatids, which develop in the viscera

of sheep and cattle from eggs of these

worms when swallowed by these ani-

mals.
This shows how important it is not to

allow dogs to eat raw paunches or other

internal parts of the sheep and ox. It is

also important that dogs should not be

allowed to eat the intestines or liver (in

an uncookeil condition) of game or poul-

try, as cysts or hydatids containing larvsE

of tapeworms of different kinds are often

present, especially of one called the

Taenia Serrata. This is another large

tapeworm, measuring in full-grown spec-

imens three feet, and is more frequently

seen in sporting dogs, in consequence of

their eating the entrails of rabbits and

bares.
The maw worms, so called, are not a

distinct species at all, but they are joints

or segments of some of the larger tape-

worms, as the Taenia Marginata and the
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Taenia Serrata, which have become sepa-

rated from the main trunk and are passed
with the fceces, where they can often be
seen.

[to be continued.]

INTERNATION.\L CLUB'S E.MKIES.

AMERICAN CLUBS ENTRIES.

List of Kutrles to the International
Field Trial Club's Various Stakes.

Entries to the International Field Trial

Club's third annual field trials, to be run
at Chatham, Ont., November 7:

DEUBY.
Enulish Setters.

Victor Chaiivin en ers:

Daisy II ( Daisy) bitch.

T. G. Davey • nters:
S11YI.OCK (Rock—Maud), dog.

F. W. Kddy enters:
Toledo IIee (Toledo Blade—Maggie Bee),
bitch.

Forest Kennels enter:
NiA (Viscount— Forest Gladys), bitch.

J. Huddleston enters:
Curtis (Cornell- Dart), bitch.

A. Mathers enters:
Cou.NTKSS Siss (Cornell—Dart), bitch.

Sheriff .Mercer enters:
MiNuu III (Mingo II—Cambnana), dog.

MoLLV (Mingo II—Cambriana), bitch.

A. St. L,. Mcintosh enters:
Paitv (Mingo II—Cambriaua), bitch;

W. B. Wells enters:
Cleopatra (Mingo II—Cambrian^), bitch.

Phyllis (Mingo II—Cambriana). bitch.

Tirasse (Mingo II—Cambriana), clog.

IrlHli Setters.

F. I.. Abbey enters:
Nick of Glencho (Pat S.—Allace K), dog.

Howard Barnes enters:
Connie ( ). bitch.

Albert Drouillard enters:
Pkairib Fawn (Dan O'Connell—Lalla
Rookh), bitch.

O.'.car M. Springer enters:
Midget How (Scott—yiieen Wilkinson),
bitch.

Pointers.

T. G. Davev enters:
Bkssie'Rangkr (Major G.—Belle), bitch.

Dame Bang (Trinket's Cash—Van Bang),
bitch.

Mr. Jackson enters:
SiKEN, bitch.

Thomas Johnson enters:
Diamond (Ightficld Upton—Ightfield Blithe),

bitch.

Gem of Manitoua (Ightfield Upton—Ight-
field Blithe), bitch.

I.ONSDALE (Ightfield Colon—Ightfield Psy-
che), dog.

Manitoua Sall (Ightfield Colon-Ightfield

Psyche), bilch.

Manitoua Shot (Ightfield Colon-Ightfield
Psyche), dog.

M. Kramer enters:
Fritz (Count Graphic—), dog.

W. M. Stone enters:
Captain Brewer (Count Graphic—Jennie
M.), dog.

ALI.-AGEU STAKE.
KuKll^h Setters.

John Davidson enters:
Donald Bane (Dick Bondhu—Western
Belle), dog.

T. G. Davey enters:
Shylock (Rock—Maud), dog.

Thomas Johnson enters:
Manitoba Patti (Duke of Glosler—Flora),
bitch.

PiTTi Sing (Baron Doverage—Norah), bilch.

Joseph Kline enters:
Lady Patch (Mingo-I.ady Thunder),
bitch.

Dr. Tolten enters:
Carry T. (Banker—Belle), bitch.

W. B. Wells enters:
Daphne (Toledo Blade—Cambriana), bitch.

I.UKE (Toledo Blade—Cambriana), dog.

MATANE(Mark J. -Cambria), dog.

Pointers.

T. G. Davey enters:
Dame Bang (Trinket's Cash—Van Bang),

bitch.

Manitoba Shot (Ightfield COlon—Ightfield
Psyche), dog.

AMATEUU STAKE.
EuKlif^h Setters.

R. Bangham enters;
Bangh AM's London (London—Luke March),
dog.

John Davidson enters:
Lucy C. Scottish Chief—Ailso), bitch.

Thomas John.son enters:
Manitoba Patti (Duke of Glosler— I- lora),

bitch.

James Kline enters: .....
Lady Spot (Mingo—Lady Thunder), bitch.

MINOO, Jr. (Mingo— Rose Rapid), dog.

T. H. Nelson enters:
CLIMBER (Kink—Fausl II), dog.

G. P. Taylor enters:
Sancho (roledo Blade—Cambriana), dog.

A. Wells enters:
ROMNEY (Toledo Blade— Cambriana), clog.

Ticky Tack (Toledo Blade—Cambriana),
dog.

Pointers.
W. L. Donaldson enters .

Sir Howard, Jr. (Sir Howard, Sr.—Bella).

dog.

J. B. Purser enters:
Frank (Zip—Nell), dog.

List of Entries to the Anierienn Field
Trial Club's All-aged Stake.

Editor Fancikrs' Journal.

I send you list of entries to the All-

aged Stake of the American Field Trial

Club's inaugural trials. Our Derby has

thirty-two entries, fairly evenly divided

between Pviiglish and Irish Setters and
Pointers. We have a Puppy .Stake yet to

fill. The entries in the All-aged Stake
are as follows:

Enellsli Setters.

Baker and Beck enter:
Ightfield Rhuilas (Downe—Sconaidh).

George H Gray enters:
Hi Di ((ialh's Hope—Toot, Jr).

Theodore Goo<linan enters;
Nellie G. (Cinciuiiatis—Victoria D).

A. J. Ktofaiula enters:
Dan Noblk (Dan Gladstone—Flame M).

J. K. Hantler enters:
Frank (Sancho—Bessie).

Scott's Wood Kennels enter:
Pemurooke's Klue (iRorsE (I'embrooke's
Don-Sin of Hatchie).

R. J. Wither enters:
Dad Wilson's Boy (Dad Wilson—Dolly S).

Irish Setters.

A. A. Anderson enttrs:
Qt^AKER (Rex— Fiinnie).

L. L. CHinpbell enters:
Lady Josie (Pat O'Moore—Dora O'Moore).

George K. Gray enters:
Klciio's Maid (Klcho, Jr.— Maid).

Hope Boru (Byron Barugo—Biddy).

Glcnniore Kennels enter:
Beau Brummel (Klcho, Jr.—Red Rose).

Betsy Crafts (Keno—My Maud).

Colbraine (Fingall III—Aveline).

FiNGLASS (Fingall 111— Aveline).

Ranger (Irish Klcho—Irish Belfast).

Ruby (;LENMORE(Glcncho—Magg).

Winnie II (Frisco—Grouse).

R. R. Howard enters:
Ma. LOWE (Klcho Jr.—Maid).

Pointers.
G. A. Castleman enters:

KE.x (Mainspring—Dell).

U. R. Fishel enters:
Do.N Fis Hel (Devonshire Sam—Nellie
Bang).

Wise Croxteth (Croxtelh-Amine).

Carrie Harvey enters:
Midget H. (Harrop— Francie).

John B. McGuffin enters:
Maid of Ossian (Ussian—Pickwick).

C. A. Paetzel enters:
Nutwood (Ossiau—Nellie E )•

A. T. (juick enters:
Faust (Kiiit Don—Queen Faust).

J. F. Shipley enters:
Kkic S. (Rank— Queen).

J. W. Scudder enters:
Maniton (Luck of the Goat—Clarey).

W. J. Beck, Secretary.

Mr. James Watson in your last issue, and
,

as I was in the office making a list of the
awards for auother paper, I heard Mr.
Morris ask Assistant Supenntciuknt
Reid if it was right thai Carlo and Prince

\

Hal got equal first. His reply was jes,
j

and the judge's book read so. Yours re-
;

spectfuUy, L.J.Smith.

JUDGING AT DAN BURY.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Mr. James Watson's remarks in yonr

last issue on his Danbury awards, with

personal flavorings, are characteristic,

and I preface my reply by saying that a

false friend is ever worse than an avowed

enemy, and now that he has at last pre-

sented his right colors, I challenge him

to give a satisfactory explanation of the

awards I criticised. It would seem but

right that he should do so, or retract

what he has written, not from a personal

standpoint but in justice to exhibitors,

and the society he was employed by and
because the honesty of purpose and the

integrity of the kennel press is assailed.

I have looked over my report and fail

to find in its tone anything to call forth

his words. I also see my criticisms are

iudorsed by another well known writer,

and though open to conviction, at pres-

ent I cannot but use the words addressed

to him in the ring by one he claims as a

friend, "Mr. Watson I do not agree with

you." As 10 the Newfoundland matter I

must say as clearly as he has done, that

his statement is talse, for not only did I

read from the judge's book first to Carlo

and Prince Hal but when Assi.stant

Superintendent Reid was appealed to he
remarked th.at "both took first in the

class." I can give testimony to this

effect and wonder what the judge thinks

he should do uinler such circumstances.

Yours respectfully,

Edwin H. Morris.
Hackensack, n. j., Oct. 24, 189J.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I notice an uncalled for remark from
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.

We make no charge for entries in this

column; all we ask is that registration be

made ou our blank forms which will

be furnished free by sending to this otTice

for them.
sales.

W. ATLKK BURPF:K & CO., Philadelphia, have
sold the iollowing:

Bl:ick and tan Collie ddg puppy (Kordliook
Quality—Lady Scot), toC. h. t-iucgan. Ches-
ter, Pa.

Sable Collie puppy (Fordhook Quality— Henri-
etta), to Carl Cropp. Chicago. HI-

Sable Collie dog puppy (K»jrdhoi>k Quality

—

l.ady Sci,t), to Win. w! Luiigslreth, Phila-
delphia. Pa.

Sable Collie puppy (Clifton Chief—Roennelta),
to C. E Gibson & Co.. Tampa, Fla.

Collie bitch (Fordhook Kay, 21,348), to .\. K.
Talum, Wiiminglop, Del.

Sable Collie puppv (Clilton Chitf— l'"ordhook
Fleet), to A. R. Tatuin, Wiliiiiuiiton, Del.

Sable Collie puppy (Hordhouk Quality— Lady
Scot), to A. R. Tatuin, Wilniiiigiuii, Del.

Collie bilch (Fordhook Ro.schecn, 21,510), to A.
R. Talum, Wiliningtoii. Del,

KUERHAKT PUG KENNELS, Cincinnati, O,
have sold the following:

Italian Greyhound Lavender (Prince— I'earl

II), to J. W. Mack, Dayton. ICy.

Pug dog Lum, to Harry Canipbell, Cincin-
nati, o.

Pug dog Tricket (Patsy Bolivar 22,457— Mabel
E 18.8S0). to A. B. Noble Council BlulT^. la

Pug dog Ben B, (Pa sy Bolivar 25 45S — .Midst

t

Nellie 16,229), lo Miss Hatlic Jones, Cincin-
nati, O

F. B. ZIM.MER, Gloversville, N V., have sold
the following:

F^nt^lish Beagle Rocket (Druniiuer—Beauty),
to C H Strickland, Deep River, Conn.

English Beagle bil.h Koval Koscv (22.2^7)
(i^liam. Royal Krueger—cliain. Twinkle), to
Lyman W.Clute, Ballston Lake, .N Y,

Eiiglisli Bcagie (log pup ijiibilee 25 .S.S9— Rip-
ple), to Willard Wils<jn, Jr., Glovcisville,
N, Y,

English Beagle pups, dog and bitch (Jubilee

25 559— Kipplt). to B. A. 1-ox, Kicliniond, Va.
English Beagle pups, 2 dogs an<l 1 bitch (jubi-

lee 25.';s9—Juno), to B. A. Fox, Kiclimoiid,
Va,

Engli-h Beagle dog Rumpus (Drumiuer—
Millie), lo George Robbins, (Gloversville,

N, Y.
English Mastitfdog pup (Berk><hire Caution —
Zetla), to E B. Browning. Baltimore, Md.

LOTHIAN KENNELS' Stepney, Conn,: have
sold their Collie bitch Lothuin Flossy
(Lothian Chief, 10,467 — Imp. Lady Edgcoiiib,
11,660), to John W. Blackinan, jw tllsville,

N Y.

WHELPS.
DR. A. L. SPANOGLES' llianle bitch Hetty S.

(Old Prince— Nelly), whelped 4 di>gs and 3

b tches, lo H F. Scliel liass' Ch. Trailer (6611.),

June 22, 1892.

Beagle bitch Nellie S., whelped I dog audi
bitch, to H. F. Schellhass' Ch. Trailer (6610),

June 27, 1892.

EBERHART'S PUG KENNEI.S(Cincinnati, O.),

Midget Nellie (16,229), whelped 5 dojjs and 3
bitches by their Patsy Bolivar (23,457), Octo-
ber I, 1892.

Mable E. (17,880), (Ch. Kash—Lady Thurman),
whelped 2 dogs and I bitch, by their Patsy
Bolivar (25,457), August 22.

Peggy Pryde (22,720), (Eberhart's Cashier-
Flo.ssy II). whelped 2 dogs and i bilch, by O.
P. Kiiinies' Spokane (13 602), September 10.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.S Fordhook Mabel
(I .508), whelped 2 dogs and 2 hitch puppies,
by Clifton Chief. October 4.

Sable Beamy (6421), whelped 5 dog, and 3
bitch puppies, by the Bard of Fordhook,
September i .

F. B ZIM.MERS (Glovcrsville.N. Y ), Myrtle the
Mouse (Beagle), by Flora Kaiiibler—Flora
Blue Bell, whelped 2 dogs and 2 bitches, by
Stormy (io,7S5>.

W. F PORTERS' Fox Terrier (Jay Miss (24.270)

whelped 2 dogs and 4 bitches to his Wilton
Splinter (25,597), October y, 1K92.

VISITS.

JOH.N W. BLACKMAN'S (Wellsville. N. Y.)

Scotch Coll e Lothian Nlossy (Lothian Chief
— l.ady F;dgecomli) to E. V.- O.sb.irne's Silver
King, June 27, ,892,

MEKKYVIEW KENNELS' King Charles Span-
iel Chappie to Mr. A. J, Tyson's Nettle, Sep-
tember 15, 1892.

ED. CALDWF;1,L'S King Charles Spaniel Queen
Madge to William Parker's Iris of Uuncaus-
ville, Srplember 12, 1S93.

JOSEPH JORDAN'S Fox Terrier Psyche (Suffolk
Risk—Belle of Sharon) to W. F Porter's Wil-
ton Splinter (25.597) June 21, 1892.

F. H. HOYTS Fox Terrier Mliss (15,646) to W.
F, Porter's Wilton Splinter (25,597), June 27,

1892.

W. F. PORTER'S Fox Terrier Belle of Sharon
(17541) to his Wilton Splinter (25.597), August
15, 1K92.

Gay Miss (24.270). Fox Terrier, to W. F. Por-

ter's Wilton Splinter (25,597), August «,

1892

WAGTAIL KENNELS' (Jamesport, N. Y.) Bull
Terrier bitch Winsome Wagtail (Rusher-
Nell Bright) lo Watchful Wagtail) (21.192).

July 16, 1892.

Enterprise (16.820), Bull Tf-rrier bitch, to Gul-
ly the Great, July 20, 189*.

BBERHART PfG KENNF:LS' (Cincinnati O.)

Pug Fannie K. (ii,»2o) to their Eberhurt s

Cashier (13,90.). September 9.

JAMKS F, H.\LLS (Philadelphia. P:i) St, Ber-
nard bitch ;,a<ly I.oivilen (Cb. I'linliinmon —
Lady Linton j to Swiss Mountain KenneK'
Scottish Leader (.'3 95^), June 22. i,S9-'.

Lady .Austin (Cli. An>.lin Friar—Treasure). St.
Belli ltd bitch, to Swist Mountain Kennels'
Scotlish Le;ider (2.? 9,=,S). .Vujjnst i, 1S92.

Lady Ormonde (Monte Kosa—Theon), St. Ber-
nard bitch, to Swiss Munitaiii Kennels' King
Rfgcnt (21.1 131 June cS. 1^92.

BOYD P. ROTH CROCK'S Irish Setter bitch
Ynni Yniii (Rob— Daisy) to F. L. Cheney's
Hriimore Sh.inirock August 19, 1S92.

SWISS MOUNTAIN KICNNKL?'' (Germantown,
Pii.) St. Beriiartl bilch Sum ay (.\lton— Duch-
ess of Rost If. ry) to their King Regent (Ptiuce
Regent— Diitlu-ss of Kent I, July . 1893

Duchess of .Vrliiigion (Lord Butt-— Margharita),
St, Hein.ird hitch, to their Scottish Leader
(Scottish GiiliU— Lady Sunrise). July 7, 1.S92,

THOMAS C.VKKOl.LS (Germantown. Pa) St.
Bernard bilch Lily (Maiquis of Stafford

—

F^fioii) to Swiss Moiiiilain Kennels' King Re-
gent 1 21 .ii'-), .August 6, 1892.

.A. C BRADBURY'?. St. Bernard bitch College
Queen (Pouf—Lady Curzoii) to Swigs Moun-
tain Kennel's King Regent (21,115), July 23,
1S92.

MK. COBDK.N'S (Philadelphia, Pa.) St. Bernard
bilch I.akiiie (Merchant Prince— Beriiie V) to
Swiss Mountain Kennels' ,-icottish Leader
<23-958), June 15, 189^.

W. B, DOlt. I. .ASS' (Bristol Pa ) Cocker Spaniel
bitch Nellie Bly (Nubian—Queen) to Swiss
Mountain Kennels' iMiowball (19,781), August
14, 1H92.

F. !•:. LAMBS (.Arlington. Md ) .St, Bernard
bitch Margharita (Cli I'liiiliiiinioii— Minnie)
to Swiss M.iuiitaiii Kennels' King Regent
(2I,IISI August JO 1^92

Siiiiol (Moar— Lady Rosetjerry) to Swiss
.Mountain Kennels' King Regent (21,115),
Seplrnibcr 6, 1892.

EDWARD DUDLKYS (Camden. N, J) St Ber-
ii:<rd liitcli 'riu-lma to Swiss Mountain Ken-
nels' King Regent (21.1131, .August 27, 1892

FR.ANK I.INCK'S(NeH.irk. .V. J) St Bernard
bitch Beda II ( Beda), to Swiss Moun
tain Kennels ?>coitish Leader (li <i:^), August
24, 1S92.

GKt»RGF; HlNKSH.Ar.KN'S St Bernard hitch
Nelly to Fred Schiiiitl's Otos (i.S,72i). October
S, I^92.

Miiini, St. Bernard bilch, to I'red Schmitt's
Ot..s (18,721 1, October 5, l^92.

J.ACOB RUPPERT. jK.'s -^t Bernard bitch Ellen
Terrv (iS,015) lo Fred Schinilfs Oios (im,72i),

October 3. 1S92.

GF;oR<;k HUiiUKSSt. Bemanl bitch Gladys
lo Fred Sclimilt's l>los (18,721), Scptemlwr 29,

1892.

W. AM.A.N.NS St Bernard bitch Donan lo Fred"
Schmitt's otos (IS, 721), Ocfilier 12, i>>92

FRICD SCH.MITTS St. Bernard bitch Sussi lo
his Otos, (18.721), September 9, i!J92.

NAMKS CI.AI.MKD.

. B ZIMMh;R, Glovtrsville N Y, claims the
name Real Storniy lor linglis . Beagle dog,
white, black ami tan, whelped October 4,

1S92. sind by Stormy (10,7^5) out of Myrtle
the .Mouse.

Quite Storniy, for while, black and tan Eng-
lish Beagle dog, wht-]ied octolier 4. 1S92, by
Storniy (10.7S5J out of Myrtle the Mouse.

Zephyr, 'while, 'bl.ick and t.in English Beagle
liiti'h. whelped October 4, 1-92, by Storniy
(iS,7S )oul of Myrtle the Mouse.

Bret-z . black, white anil tan Fng'ish Beagle
bitch, whelpeil October 4. iV)2. by Stormy
('".783) out of Myrtle the .Mouse.

BULNSWICK FUR CLUB.

An Invitation to .Vttend tho Fourtli
.Vniiiiiil Meet.

Editor Fancikks' Journal.

You are c<irdially invited to attend the

fourth annual Held trials of the Brunswick Fur

Club, which will be held at Ossipee, N. H. com-

mencing November 14 ^md continuing till the

several classes have bten run off.

Members aiul visitors are r quested to arrive
at Ossippe. which is on the Norllierii Division of
the Boston and .Maint- Railroad, during the af-

ternoon of tilt 14. so us to be present w hen the
entries for the trials arc made at 7 P, M. of that
day
The attention of all fox hunters in good stand-

ing is callrd t<i the fact that the club has oj>eiicd

the trials lo general competition, and gentlemen
not ineinbcrs of the club may enttr hounds lo
compete for the va ions prizes under the run-
ning rules.

Iks des the regular class prizes, the special
prizes to he competed for are the Aiiie'ican Field
Clip, Highest r.etural Average Med.il, Vice-
Pie-.idciit Kiiiiuy's En 'uralice and Speed .Med-

als, aii<IM, I'" H, Perry's steel engraving, 'A
I'roiiiisiiig l.ilttr." which last is to be awarded
to the Inst puppy, ami held one year. Printed
certificates will be given the winner of every
prize.
Arrangements have been made with the Carroll

House, a well tq iijiped hostlery. to accuinmo-
d.ite nifiiibers and visitois at one dollar a <lay.

The hotel is near the railway station, and a free

coach lakes quests to and from all trains,

Geiitknien starling fioiii Boston, Mass.. will

fin<l it most convenient to take the 12 ,-,o P. M.
train from the p;astern depot. Boston & .Maine
R, R.. which goes through direct to Ossipee. ar-

riving at 3.10 P. M.
Those from Worcester and western Massachu-

setts. wouM'find it convenient to take ihe 8 07 A.
M. train from Worcester, over the Worcester,
Nashua and Ri>cl|pstir Kailro:id t.i Rochester,
and tlure transfer to the Boslon «: .Maine, which
would put tlKiii in Ossipt-c at 12 32 P. .M.

.Maine hunters can r. ach 0«sipee m'<iil con-
veniently b^• taking Ihe I'ortland & Kochesler
Railroaif from I'oitlainl, and iransferring at

Rochester.
Ossipee, from everv p<iint of view, is nnqiies-

tiniiablv a modi I place in which lo hohl field

trids, andthe < lul> earnestlv 'opes that fox

hunters fioin everv pait of the United States will

show their interesi in the advancement of the
p'oxhound by joining us and partu ipating in the
trials. J. H. Baird, Secretary.
Auburndale, Mass.
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NOTES IN PASSING.

Buy an iucubator.

The
timely.

above paragraph is brief but

• »

for secretary of the A. P. A. Thediffi;

culty would be to induce him to accept."
»

• *

Thousands of downy little chicks are

now hatched annually by artificial means,

and while the faithful hen has not been

deposed her usefulness as a mother has

been materially decreased by the incu-

bator and brooder.
*

« •

The old prejudice against artifically

hatched chickens is dying out, and the

majority of intelligent poultrymen have

implicit faith in the machines of the

present day.

• *

Much progress has been made in con-

structing incubators in the past decade.

The intricate mechanism of former

hatchers, while apt to inspire the novice

with wonder, if not confidence, has been

replaced by simple devices for regulating

temperature and moisture. The cost of

modern incubators has been lessened

considerably, and there is no excuse now-

adays for not operating one of the ma-

chines on the plea of the latter being too

expensive. Incubators can l)e bought or

made from {10 to |ioo, and all do good

work.
*

« «

The novice is often puzzled what size

incubator to buy, and either invests in a

very small machine, in order to save ex-

pense, or purchases a mammoth hatcher

to get a farm full of chickens at a clip.

Experience is a costly teacher, as the

man with a 500 or 1000 egg machine is

apt to find out.

» •

Probably the safest rule is to buy a

medium-sized incubator of 100 to 200 egg

capacity, and proceed cautiously for one

or two hatches before loading the ma-

chine up to its limit. Once a machine

is thoroughly understood there is no

trouble in operating the larger sizes of

the same make, although experience has

taught us that very large incubators are

not the most profitable or economical,

and two 300-egg machines are decidedly

more valuable than one 600-egg machine

on most poultry farms.

• *

Which incubator to buy is another

problem that confronts the beginner.

Some argue in favor of hot water while

others favor hot air machines. The

truth of the matter is both are good.
•

• »

The incubators advertised in The
Fanciers' Journal are among the best

in the world. Hundreds are in use by

practical poultrymen and the reliability

of the manufacturers is well known. Wc
do not recommend any special incubator

as superior over another. The reason for

this is obvious and we trust this para-

graph will answer the many inquiries

we receive in relation to the purchasing of

incubators during the course of the year.

»
* *

To those contemplating the purchase

of an incubator we advise not to delay

until the time when it is wanted, but to

buy as soon as possible. This will give

an opportunity for studying and master-

ing the machine, and may save consid-

erable disappointment and many valua-

ble eggs later on.

•*
The Poultry Keeper for October in-

forms its readers that "somebody pro-

' poses George O. Brown, of Baltimore,

We are aware that Mr. Brown is un-

usually modest, and believe he once re-

fused to allow his name to be used as a

candidate for the office under most try-

ing circumstances, but that is no reason

why the members of the A. P. A. should

hesitate to place him in a position which

he would fill with credit to himself and

to the A. P. A. We rather like the idea

not only on Mr. Brown's account, but

also on account of the great south which

he represents. The east and west have

both been represented, so let us consider

the south the next time. We second the

Poultry Keeper's somebody's motion and

G. O. Brown may as well consider him-

self a candidate.

« *
Read John H. Kuhn's address to the

pigeon fanciers of America in this issue

of The Fanciers' Journal. It gives

the true inwardness of the great Nash-

ville Columbarian show to be held next

month.
••

Every pigeon fancier in the country

should take an interest in the coming

show. Those who cannot attend, and

those who will attend should read the

report of the great exhibition to be pub-

lished in The Fanciers' Journal. It

will be complete, original, readable and

invaluable.
»

• «
The Rural New Yorker remarks:

"Breed a yellow leg and skin on a Lang-

shan and we will then show you the best

table fowl in the world." We doubt this.

Why not breed out the foolish prejudice

against white skinned fowls? Experts

select the latter as superior to the average

yellow skinned ones, and one of the rea-

sons why the Langshan fowl has sold

well in the fancy markets is because of

its white skin, which covers a very supe-

rior grade of meat.

chickens at "cut rates." We never

heard of such low prices, and whether or

not the McKinley bill has made it possi-

ble to sell thoroughbred Plymouth Rock
chickens for five cents each when the

eggs from which they are hatched are

worth from 50 cents to $5 per dozen we

are unable to say. Perhaps Mr. Wilson

is a philanthropist.

FRILLS.

Pigreon Notes and News from

Hub.

thb

BY ORIENTAL.

« •

We should imagine that a good sized

carcass of the Sherwood fowl would come

near filling the Rural New Yorker's ideal

of a yellow skinned table fowl, but we
know that the Indian Game crossed on

the Golden Wyandotte will produce the

handsomest and plumpest fowl when

killed which we ever saw. The golden

skin and shanks of the latter are so pro-

nounced that the worst crank on such

qualifications can offer no objection.

• •

The English Fanciers' Gazette re-

marks: "We candidly confess that a few

good fowls nicely kept are a far more

pleasing sight than a large flock of mixed

quality." We exclaim with Uncle Ras-

tus, "dem's ma seltlemants."
*

• *

If all fanciers would cull their growing

flocks of chickens severely and frequent-

ly they would save considerable money,

raise finer chickens and take more de-

light in "the survival of the fittest."

• *

The editor of the Poultry Keeper has

furnished its readers many startling sur-

prises, theories and diversions, but it

rests with one of his advertisers to tear

away the laurels from the editor. In the

October issue of the above paper appears

the following card:

Look Here.—I am prepared to hatch egRS Tor 2C.

each. ThorouRhbred Plymouth Rock chicks
for 5c. apiece. Distance no'objection. Write for

particulars. J. D. Wilson, Rosemont, N. J.

»
« *

We are perfectly willing to give the

above party a free advertisement in these

columns, for he may need many such if

he expects to make a living by selling

I fail to see wherein a Blondinette or

Satinette should be ignored simply be-

cause five or six feathers are not per-

fectly marked any more than the good
but imperfect marked Pouter or the

Blondinette having a long head which
would cause the Homer family to envy
them.

Mr. Eckert, as judge at Nashville on
these varieties, will probably find much to

admire in many of the birds on exhibi-

tion, though it is doubtful if any perfect

birds are shown. Some specimens ex-

celling in head qualities may win the

judge's favor if otherwise good, but I

should hardly think any judjje would
award a prize to such birds as Mr. Wag-
ner describes in his letter to the Fancier
as having been shown. I fail to discern

any reason for crossing these grand col-

ored birds with a Turbit or Owl in the

hope of any improvement to the Orien-
tal Frills, many of which surpass the

other two mentioned varieties in head
and beak quality, and it would take al-

most a lifetime to recover the tail mark-
ings peculiar to Blondinettes and Sati-

nettes.

I have never taken kindly to trading

during the many years I have been asso-

ciated with the pigeon fancy, but we are

all liable to break a rule which has pre-

viously held good for many years, conse-

auenlly when I received a letter from a

istant M. D , stating that he had a pair

of Satinettes he wished to exchange for

some TumV)lers, I thought perhaps it

would be well to order the birds sent on.

This I did, and concluded to make the

bargain by retaining the Satinettes and
forwarding the Tumblers to ^their new
home. This morning I received a letter

from the "Dr." saying that the pigeons
had arrived, and that he was highly

pleased with them. The last sentence to

the doctor's letter reads as follows: "I

feel that you have given me more value

than the Satinettes, and am willing to

give you these Turbits if you would like

them."

The Turbits are three birds, which my
trading friend has no desire to keep, and
thinks by my accepting them that I

would be getting nearer an equal value

for my Tumblers.

How much more pleasant it would be

if we had many more like the "doctor,"

who when they had received a fair ex-

change would acknowledge the fact, and
not try to pick some flaw, only exhibit-

ing their ignorance of the variety they
jjresunied to judge so critically. True, I

have never but once had anyone appear
dissatisfied, and I was well aware at the

time that this person ('ike many others

to be found in our daily travels) would
kick at anything.

cided to manufacture a basket about ten
inches wide with separate compartments
for six pigeons, each compartment to be
about four inches wide for the front of
the bird. Each compartment to have a

separate door, and a cover over all with
two handles similar to any common bas-

ket. Strawboard will be used in the
manufacture of these useful baskets.con-
sequently they will be light and durable
and should find ready sale among breed-
ers who are constantly shipping pigeons
to distant points. It is generally noticed
when handles are attached to baskets or

boxes for shipping live stock, the express
companies handle such much more care-

fully than others without handles. The
members of the N. E. P. Association will

be glad to procure a basket of the above
diniensions for conveying their birds to

and from the semi-monthly shows to be
held at their club room during the exhi-

bition season. Others will be made for

one or two pairs as desired by purchas-
ers, these I have referred to only being
suitable for toy birds, which are nearly

the same size. Pouters and Fantails also

Carriers would require something speci-

ally suitable for these varieties. Look-
ing over the list of entries of pigeons at

Dairy show, England, I notice the
greatest falling off from last year's entry

is in the class for Magpies, 135 birds

entered in 1891 to nineteen for 1S92, a
vast difference. Pouters, Dragoons,
short faced Tumblers, flying Tumblers,
Jacobins, Turbits, Oriental varieties,

Antwerps, Homers varying in numbers
from 100 to 300 for each of these varie-

ties.

This is about the time when fanciers are

beginning to receive prize lists from the

many associations which propose to give

a show. That many of these will be
looked over by the fanciers 111 hope they
are to get a good share of the classes for

their particular varieties is certain. I

have always favored a good liberal class-

ification of pigeons at large shows, such
as New York and Philadelphia, where
the attendance is almost sure to be good
with fair weather, but at the many shows
held in less populated centres I hope to

find the committees on prize lists cut

down some of the extreme number of
classes and award more liberal premiums
instead. The time has come when it

should be the desire of these a.ssociations

to bring together in competition all the

best specimens to be found in and around
their location. In order to l)ring these

fanciers together it is necessary that the

arrangements should be of the highest

order, and the judges selected to award
the prizes should be fanciers who are

known as capable of selecting the best

birds at all times. Such persons would
prove more satisfactory, I think, if

brought from a distance at a little extra

cost. By so doing there is less chance of

his being called on to pass on his own
stock, which had been sold previously.

Speaking of kicking and kickers re-

minds me of something brought to my
notice to-day about the classification of

Tumblers at Nashville. Anyone who is

not willing to acknowledge these birds

well favored are hard to please. Seven
classes for muff leg birds ought to please

all and the fanciers of these varieties

ought to bench over one hundred birds.

Failing to exhibit under these circuni-

cumstances will lead others to imagine
you are not in it when the time comes.

Wishing to procure a neat, light bas-

ket, suitable for carrying half a dozen
pigeons easily,! called on the Elliott Box
Company to-day. After some talk with

Mr, C, L. Grain, the manager, it was de-

Most of the fanciers have had a good
chance to look through the pages of the

Nashville prize list by this time, and all

must acknowledge that the many varie-

ties are treated most liberally. Some of

them, perhaps, are a little overdone when
we consider the small number of fan

ciers of the various varieties to be found

in this country. In passing a few com-
ments on this prize list it is no <lesire of

mine to cry down anyone's fancy, but to

look at the various points according to

the quality to be generally seen at exhi-

bitions in the varieties.

Pouters have a class for each color,

cock and hen sep.irate, and two classes

for the "any other color birds." It is

well known that many of our largest

breeders have had more or less to do
with this variety at some time, but I

doubt if there are half a do/.fu fanciers

with stock whose owners are ready to

compete in all these classes. Without
competition the winning of prizes count

for very little, and I think the competi-

tion would be more spirited it two colors

were brought together, say black and
blue, red and yellow, and a class for

any other variety, which will include

the sandies, whites and other colors

known to this variety. Some fanciers

may say what chance would the colored

birds have in competition with the

whites? Considering that the whites

have no markings, I should award the

prizes in such a class to the birds showing
the more valuable properties of the
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Pouter, such as length of limb, slimness
of girth, size and shape of ciop.

Carriers, again I think, would stand
a good cut down to a class for

blacks, class for duns, any other color
Carrier. I have never seen any of the
other colors which I thought exhibited
enough Carrier merit to be considered
fair specimens. Some years ago I saw
some of the other colors at some of the
eastern shows, but they were sadly defi

cient in head and neck properties, al-

though I remember one or two cocks
which had a fair-size wattle, but I never
saw any hens which might be termed
fairly good mates. Many of the young
from these birds were exhibited and sold
for Dragoons on account of their lack of
wattle.

Short-faced Tumblers, which have
more admirers in the south on account
of climate, have a class for all the known
varieties except almonds, though these
may compete 111 the "any other color
class." It is a long time, perhaps twelve
years, since I have had a chance to see
any good short faces, excepting the col-

lection shown by Mr. Gaddess, Balti-

more, at New York, 1891. On account of
these birds being so difficult to raise in

our eastern climate they are almost un-
seen at any of our eastern shows nowa-
days.

Short-face Balds and Beards compete
together. This is another variety almost
unknown hereabout if I except about
three pair which were recently imported,
the present owner of them being desirous
of disposing of them on account of the
cold weather coming along.

I think had the Nashville association
given classes for long-face Tumblers of
the clean-leg variety they might have
brought together many well-n'arked
specimens, Many eastern breeders keep
a few pairs of the various markings, such
as balds, beards, rose wings, mottles and
self colors. These birds are much har-

dier and better able to stand the stiain of
a long railroad journey, two very im-
portant points to be considered in this

country where the distance by rail is so
great for birds which go to two or more
exhibitions during the show season.

Barbs mi^ht have had an extra class,

it being hard for reds to compete success-

fully with blacks in head and beak prop-
erties generally. In color the reds stand
at a great disadvantage. Seldom we see

nowadays a bird of good quality, good
in color of rump and tail, some of them
even showing white feathers in the tail.

I am led to understand that such birds

were shown in the any other color class

at Louisville, being considered a colored
and white pigeon. This may be strain-

ing the point a little too far to give such
birds a chance to earn their feed, but I

have seen some good Barbs which were
able to hold their own in good company,
and the strain was noted for breeding one
or more white feathers in the tail of al-

most every youngster, while the other
color was of a very rich red.

When I say that Fantails with fifty-two

classes are well looked after, I think
most fanciers will be willing to exclaim
"me too." True, this is prob^ibly the
most popular variety of pigeons in

America, and to-day we can call to mind
the names of many fanciers who are

breeding large collections of Fans of the

various colors and styles. It is gener-

ally known that I have little favor to be-

stow on any of the varieties outside of

those with clean legs and smooth heads,

for the reason I think such birds show
the true type most desired by Fan breed-

ers. I am free to acknowledge some of
the other birds look pleasing to the eye,

but I never saw a muff leg or crested bird

equal in all other respects to the clean

leg and smooth head birds. They fail to

show their best style when placed along
side of the neater variety.

Jacobins are well cared for and should
bring out a long string of competitors.

For many years most of our exhibitions

have made a good show in this very

popular variety, and it is generally

acknowledged that Jacobin classes excel-

led all others at Louisville, and I hope
they will continue to rank first for num-
ber and quality at Nashville. Turbits

have for many years held popularity in

the front rank of fancy pigeon breeders'
favor. And each color has been bred to
a high state of good quality. I do not
mean to say that there is no need of im-
provement in any ofour best birds to-day,
but when you consider all the colors to be
found in the Turbits I think those best
informed will acknowledge that as a
whole they stand above any other collec-

tion of colors to be found in a single
variety "for quality." The addition of
young birds classes at this show will prob-
ablj' bring together a much larger num-
ber of this variety than would have
shown up without the assistance of the
members of the Turbit Club. Tail Tur-
bit cocks and hens compete together,
rather unfair to the hens in a variety
where the male l)ird exhibits greater de-
velopment of head points than female,
while fully two thirds of the points under
consideration when judging this variety

is to be found in the head. I should have
preferred to have seen less classes and
the sex separated. .\nother point I

would very much like to see added to

this variety, and that is a change in the
style of crest.

English Owls should show up in good-
ly numbers, and they will no doubt do
so, being a hardy bird, well able to stand
the journey. Many of the largest breed-
ers of this variety being located in the
west, there is likely to be a good thing
on hand.

Africans, with ten classes, ought to
show up much stronger than I can re-

member seeing them in the east. I have
seen many goo<l birds at eastern shows
ill years gone by, but at the present time
we seldom see a single specimen worthy
the name of African Owl. Breeders seem
to have lost all the head and beak quali-

ty in their desire to obtain other colors,

such as silvers, red, yellows. Could some
of the present breeders see the birds I

have seen offered at |ioo each they
would think their stocks sadly off in

quality.

Chinese Owls, I have not seen many of
this variety since Mr. Colell retired from
the fancy. In his collection I saw some
wonderful frilled birds, rather too much
of it to please me. the feathers extending
round the sides of the head being out of

place for my fancy. In head and beak
these birds were sadly deficient when
compared with the same exhibitor's Af-

ricans.

Dragoons fare much better at this show
than at any other 1 can remember. Eight
classes for this variety at an American
show is indeed a surprise. The classifi-

cation is good and places all the popular
colors on an equal footing. When fan-

ciers become better acquainted with this

pigeon then I hope to see many more
fanciers start breeding a stock of them.

They are certainly much more suited to

our changeable climate than some varie-

ties, though fanciers will have to learn

that a first-class Dragoon is something
more than a long-headed pigeon, witli

little beak wattle and small eye cere.

The bird shoulil sho^ from beak to tail

as far removed as possible from the Car-

rier style of pigeon. Fanciers intending

to take up this variety will do well to

purchase Mr. Richard Wood's work on
Dragoons. This fancier has certainly

bred and shown successfully in the best

of company for many years, fully demon-
strating his knowledge of the breed.

Oriental Frills have a fair chance to

display their beauty of plumage and head
and beak qualities combined. A good
exhibit of these grand varieties should

enlist many new breeders before the next

breeding season sets in. There is no
doubt of these birds becoming popular.

No lover of fancy pipeons can fail to ap-

preciate the beauty displayed in one of

the many varieties.

Trumpeters, Russian type, only two
classes. These birds seem 10 be losing

ground again in the east. Seldom we
see anything as good as were exhibited

some years ago by Gilbert, Williams,

Plummer and others.

Swallows ought to make a good show
of themselves, having been one of the

most popular varieties of Toy pigeons to

be founcl in this countrv. Few fanciers

but have bred Swallows at some
during his connection in the fancy.

time

White barred Swallows, all colors,

compete together, but the prize list fails

to convey whether the competitors are
what we generally term "full-headed"
birds or not.

Short face Antwerps are rare birds in

this locality, but I understand there are
many good specimens to be found in

some Canadian lofts. I noticed a pair
changing hands a short time since at a
good price.

Magpies, smooth head and crested,

compete together, with the chances in

faver of the smooth head variety winn-
ing.

Nuns, at one time very plenty in these
parts, seem to have gone out of sight
excepting the large collection of blacks
owned by Mr. A. M. Ingrain. Some years
ago the yellows were very plenty in the
the east but I have not noticed a good
specimen of this color for a long time.

Long-face Tumblers of the muff leg
variety are well cared for, having eight
classes, which is enough to please tlie

most exacting breeder of these pigeons.

Few of the Englisli shows would treat

this variety so favorably although they
are much better known there. These birds

are almost a new variety to many .\meri-

can fanciers.

All the other varieties, mostly German
Toys, are well cared for and no doubt
will show up in good numbers. The
stronger the competition the greater the

honor of winning. The quality should
surp ss anything seen at any other shovv

this year. The prizes are l)etter than will

be offered by any other association this

season therefore it is to the interest of

all to make a good try for a share of the

spoils. Many of the eastern exhibitors

recognize the importance of winning in

such company, besi(ie the chances are

good for sales atgo<id pricts. Showing at

Nashville wiH l)e mm h better than show-
ing at the World's Fair if we consider

the ifference in time the birds are pen-

ned up for the same amount of prize

money. »Vhile the judging if conducted
the same as at Philadelphia Centennial
will count for nothing.

RIVERHBAD L. I.

List of Awards at the Suffolk

County Fair Held October 4,

5 and 6.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

PLVMorTH Rocks (barred).—Fowls i H. W.
Smith, 2 Horton & Kaynor; pea i Hortou &
Rayuor, 2 Smith; chicks i and 2. pens i and 2 E.

L. Miles. Peacoral)—All to K H. Davey. White
—Fowls I Smith. 3 O. C Morris; pens i Smith. 2

Morri.<; chicks I J. L Overton, 2 Smith; pens 1

Overton, 2 Smith.

LangshaNS.—Fowls I A. B. Fleet, 2 E. G.
Reeve; pen i Fleet, 2 Davey; chicks i and 2, pens
I and 2 Reeves.

Cochins (partridge).—Fowls i and 2 Tappin
Bros.; pen i Davey. 2 Tappin Bros.; chicks i Tnp
pin Bros.; pens 1 Sheridan Wells, 2 Tappin Bros.;

Buff—Kowfs I W. W. Tooker, 2 C. W. Hubbard;
pens I and 2 Tooker; chicks all to Tooker. White
— Fowls I. chicks 1 W. U. Sherry. Black—Fowls
I Sherry, 2 Davey; pen i Sherry.

WVA.NDOTTES (Silver). — Fowls I Morris. 2

Davey; pen i Morris, 2 Davey; chicks i Smith, 2

.Morns; pens i Smith. 2 Morris. Golden— Fowls
1 Davey, 2 Morris; pens i Davey, 2 Morris; chicks
I Davey, 2 Edwin R. Foster; pens 1 Foster.

White—Fowls I Morris, 2 T. L. Roe; pen i

Davey. 2 Morris; chicks 1 Morris, 2 Walker; pens
1 Duryea, 2 Morriu. Black—Pair i and pen i

Hubbard.
American . Dominiqces.— i Sherry; pen i

Sherry; chicks i Sherry, 2 Hnbbard.

Brahmas (light).—Fowls i Smith, 2 G. E. Aid-

rich; pen Alarich. Dark—Fowls and chicks all

to Sherry.

jAVA(black).—Fowls ion pair •^nd pen O. W.
Hubbard.
Lec.horns (s. c brown) —Fowls and chicks all

to H. W. Smith. R. c. brown.—Fowls i Sherrv,

2 C. W. Hubbard. Pens 1 and 2 Sherry; chicks 1

and 2 E. E. Homan. Pens i Homan, 2 Morris
S. c. w' ite—Fowls I E. R. Foster, 2 Sherry;
pen 1 Foster, 2 Sherry; chicks i Foster; 2 G. C.

Mo ris; pens 1 Foster, 2 Morris, k. c. white-
Fowls I Sherry, 2 Fleet; pens 1 S''erry, 3 Fleet;

chicks all to Sfierry. Black—Fowls i Homan, 3

Fleet; pens i Homan.
Dominique.—Fowls I and 2 on pair and first

Sen A. B. Fleet, Buff—Fowls i Davey; pen i

lavey, chicks i Davey, 2 Morris; pen i Davey.

MiNORCAS (black).—Fowls i and 2 J. W. Reeve,
pen I Davey. 2 Sherry; chicks 1 J. W. Reeve, 2

Sherry; pen 1 Sherry. 3 Davey. White—Fowls
I Sherry; pen 1 Sherry, 2 Davey; chicks 1 and 2

Sherry; pen i Davey.

Andalusians (blue).—Fowls i Fleet, 3 Sherry;

pen I Fleet, 3 Sherry; chicks pair and pen 1

Davey.

Spanish (black) —Fowls i Sherry, 2 Hubbard;
I>eii I Sherry, 2 Hubbard; chicks i and 2 Sheriy.

Polish (w. c. w.).— Pair and pen chicks 1 Sher-
ry. W. c black—Fowl I Sherry. 2 Fleet; pen i

Sherry; chicks 1 and 2 Sherry. Golden— Fowls i

a><d 2, pair and pen and i on chicks Fleet.
Beardea golden—All to Hubbard. Silver - Chicks
I and 2 on pairs Fleet.

HAMRliRCiiis (golded spangledl— Fowls i and 2

Sherry; chicks i Hubbard. 2 Sherry: pen i Hub-
bard. Silver spangled— Fowls i Reeve. 3 Hub-
bard; pen I Davey. 2 Sherry; chicks 1 Sherry. 2

Keeve; pen i Sherry, 2 Reeve Golden pencilled
— Fowls I Davey, 2 Hubbard; chicks i, pen i

Hubbard. Silver pencilled— Fowls i Hubbard, 3
Sherry; pen i Hubbard.
Red Caps.—Fowls 1, pen 1 Sherry; chicks i

Nesbit.

HouDAN —Fowls I Hubbard, 2 Sherry; pen 1

Davey. 3 Sherry; chicks 1 Sherry, 2 Hut)Dard.

DoKKiNGS (white) —Fowls and chicks nil to
Sherry. (Jrev— Fowls i Sherry; pen i Davey;
chicks, pair and pen 1 Sherry. Colored—Fowls i

Sherry.

Ga.mes (b. b. red) —Fowls i Hubbard; pen i

Hnbbard; chicks i J. Sheridan Wells.

ScMATRAS.— I Hubbard.
Indian Game.—Fowls i Sherry; pen i and |3

Davey; chicks i and 2 Sherry; pen i Sherry.

Black Russian.— i Sherry.

Orpington.—Chicks 1 Hubbard.
Bantams (b b red game) —Fowls 1 Fleet, 2

Davey; pen i Davey, 2 Fleet; chicks i Davey;
Pen I and 2 Davey. Golden d ickwing—Fowl i

Davey. Silver duckwing— Fowls i Sherry. R.
c white—Fowls i Sherry. R. c. black—Fowls
and chicks I Hubbard. Japanese—Fowls i pair
and pen Hubbard. Golden Sebright -Fowls 1

Davey, 2 Smith; chicks i Davey; 2 Smith. Sil-

ver Sebright— Fowls 1 Feet; pen 1 Fleet; chicks
I Sherry. 2 Fleet; pen i Fleet; 2 >herry. Puff
Pekin—All to Horton it: Roytior. White cochin
—Chicks I J. Sheridan Wells.

Guineas (white).— I I,. I. Overton.

TuRKKVs (bronze).— i J. M. Doming.
Dtcks.—Pekin i Morris. 2 C. B. Ward; pen i

Morns. 2 Ward ducklings i Morris. 2 Ward; pen
I Morris, 2 Ward Aylesbury— 1 Sherry. Rouen
— I Mor* is. 2 Sherry Cayuga- 1 Sherry. Mus-
covy— i Sherry. 2 Mrs. G O. Reeve. Grey Call--
1 Sherry. 2 Wallace Nesbit. While
N. Wells. 2 Sherry. Common- 1 H.
2 Wells.

Geese (white).— 1 J. M. Doming.
A. B. Young.
Pigeons (Pouter) —2 Sherry. Black Fantaii

—

I Sherry. White Fantaii— 1 and 2 Fleet. Com-
mon— 1 Fleet. 2 L. Brown Blue Antwerps—

i

Mrs. K M Young 2A. U Youii. Tumblers—

1

Hubbard Jacobin red— 1 Hubbard Ring Doves
— I Hubbard. Yellow Helmets— 1 Fleet Splash
Jacobins— I Fleet. White Jacobins— 2 Fleet.
Yellow Jacobins-i Fleet. White— 1 Morris.

Rahiiits (while).—! Fleet. Himalayan— 1 Mor-
ris Madaga-cai — I H. Cuuklin. Young M.>da-
gascar— I Urenlwootl.

Bklgian Hare.— I Morris.

Guinea Pigs —Old and young Morris.

Gold Fish.— 1 L. Brown, 2 Charlie Nesbitt.

cresttd— I I.

G. Corwise,

Toulouse—

I

New England Pigeon Association.

Kditor Fanciers' Joiirnal.

The semi monthly ' meeting of the

above association was held October 19,

Vice-President Gavin in the chair. The
secretary's report was read and accepted.

It was voted that the secretary procure a

copy of Fulton's work on pigeons, to be

added to the club library. Voted that

the secretary send subscriptions for one

year to the Ivnglish Stock-Keeper, Fan-

ciers' Gazette and t'eathered World in

the name of the association. Voted that

the chairman appoint judges at the open-

ing of each exhibition to judge the vari-

eties on hand Voted that each meeting
be opened at 8 o'clock, and that no birds

be entered after the meeting was called

to order, also that judging be done dur-

ing the meeting, and that the judges be
free from interruption during their work.
The chairman appointed Mr. Murray to

judge Owls and Jncks, and Mr. Connor
for furbits and Pouters. A vote of thanks
was tendered Mr. John D Abel for two
volumes of the Fancier and a subscrip-

tion to his paper. Voted that an auction

lie held by the club once each month.
Voted that the young bird class exhibi-

tion and business meeting be held the

first Wednesday, and the old bird exhibit

and auction sale be held on the third

Wednesday in each month.
Messrs Twombly, Haven and Feather

were appointed a committee of three to

draw up rules for the auction sales.

The awards were as follows:

Owls (Silver) —Hen 1 and 2 Feather. Blue-
Cock I and 2 Feather.

Jacks.—Black cock i, red cock 2, red hen i and
2 Ford.

Turbits —Blue cock i, blu- hen t Ingram;
blue cock 2. blue hen 2 black cock 2 Ford; black
hen 3 Feather.

Pouters (black pied).—Cock i Ingram.

A verv pleasant evening was spent by
members present.

C. E. Twombly, Secretary.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 26, i8g2.
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SOUTHERN CORRESPONDENCE

DOWN IN DIXIE.

News and Notes From the South-
land.

Prom a Staff Correspondent.

In looking over a pile of poultry mag-

azines and papers a few days since I

could not help but ruminate on the won-

derful growth of poultry literature in the

past twenty years, or say "since the war,"

as that is the boundary line expression

here in the South when referring to any

enterprise past or presnt. It always "hap-

peneil before the war" or "since the

war," and so for convenience we will lo-

cate the growth of the poultry industry,

as well as the growth of poultry maga-

zines and ])apers, as taking their start

"since the war." I am firmly of the

opinion that the poultry journals of the

country have built up the poultry indus-

try to its present enormous and increas-

ing proportions, and, of course, with the

spread of the "hen fever" and the con-

stant accession to the ranks of the army

of poultrymen came new papers, and

they keep coining. Some are ephemeral,

others come to stay, while at least others

still give promise of stability and long

life. And many of the American poultry

journals

WII.I< COMPARE FAVORABLY

in style, make-up, illustrations, typogra-

phy, etc., with the best periodicals of the

day. And most of them are edited with

ability by practical men, who know what
they are writing about. Many of them
have as contributors, the best writers on
poultry topics, experienced breeders and
laiiciers, whose articles give tone to the

journals they write for, besides being a

school for amateurs, who can pick uj)

many points by reading them which,

with experience, in time develops the

amateur into the genuine fancier. The
time has passed when men without ex-

perience who are neither l)ree<lers, jtrint-

ers or journalists can launch a poultry

journal successfully, or with small suc-

cess. The newspaper graveyard is filled

with the wrecks of poultry journals

started by inexperienced persons. Breed
ers are now numbered by thousands, and
they demand something practical, useful

and entertaining in the shape of a poul-

try journal. And as there are so many
really good ones to select from the infe-

rior journals must have a hard row to

hoe to make both ends meet. In this

iron age of competition excellence is de-

manded. The journal to win subscriljers

and business must be up with the times.

It must be rea<lable from cover to cover,

and the l»est class of American journals

are of that character. I repeat, on look-

ing over the pile of poultry journals that

had accumulated on my table I was sur-

prised at the volume of really first -class

reading they contained in the aggregate,

and altliough some of them were as much
as four years old I perused them with the

same relish as though they were printed

but yesterday. America

LKADS THU WORLD

ill poultry literature, as it: fine fowls.

The Knglish poultry journals are very
English, and do not begin to compare
witli American poultry journals in point
of style, make up. typography or illustra-

tions, even. However, they are fairly

well edited, but the editorial matter in

them is so brief, so little of it, that it

makes the comparison with our .'\nierican

journals very wide in this resjjcct. I

have an idea that a wide awake Yankee
would make fame and money by going
to Kngland and starting a first-class

poultry journal on

THE AMERICAN ri.AN,

making it strictly American from point

to finish, advertisements ami all, and
employing American artists to do the

illustrations. Such a journal would have
a large circulation not only in Kurope
but in America, as it would be read with

interest on both sides of the water. I

would like to be one of a company to

embark in the undertaking. To have

one of our nice, clean-cut, well illus-

trated, wide-awake, newsy, crisp, fresh,

journals printed in England would be a
revelation to the dwellers beyond the

sea, and hundreds, yes thousands, would
pay the journal for the novelty of the

thing. I should like to go over with
Drevenstedt and Boyer and try it on.

And, as Brer Boyer in a private note as-

sures us that he will never, no never,

start another poultry paper in America,
it may be that he has the realm of Queen
Vic in his eye also. Brer Drevenstedt, I

am informed, is so very much P^nglish in

his ways, that he prefers 'alf and-'alf to

all other beverages. Now, a man who
takes 'ali-and-'alf will be welcomed to

England with the beating of drums and
the blowing of horns. Nothing like be-

ing in the swim, you know.

THE GREAT SOUTHERN SHOW

at Charleston, is now an assuied success.

Secretary John B Gadsden writes that

Dr. Lea has withdiawn his opposition,

and will allow the show to proceed as

advertiseil. I am awful glad of this. I

was afraid for awhile that Dr. Lea would
order the show stopped, or move it out
of South Carolina to some other place.

But all is lovely now, and Charleston

will feel like voting the good doctor the

freedom of the city for his kin<lness in

taking off the embargo. Gadstlen and
Lea met the other day, had a big talk,

smoked the pipe of peace, swapped
blankets, buried the Thomas hawk, had
a "peace dance," and amalgamated.
And now Gadsden solemnly avers that

Dr. Lea breeds the finest Langshans on
earth, and the doctor is making his end
of the countv quake with cheers for the

Gre;t Sou hern poultry show at Charles-

ton January next. I knew it. A week
ago 1 told a friend to tell his father in-

law to tell his wife's aunt to send word
to her husband's brother Rube, who is

from South Carolina, that there would
be no earthquake there next winter, and
that he had better be fixing up his coops
for the Charleston show. And so the

fiance will go on, free and unfettered.

Let us all hurrah. Peace hath its victor-

ies no less renowned th.ni war.

RATHER MIXED.

I met a friend lately who is an enthu-

siastic chicken crank. He buys all the

books on fowls he can gt-t hold of, takes

all the poultry journals in the land I im-

agine. His wife said to me, "Oh, Joe's

not it awful. Talks chicken all the time,

and even insists on having fried chicken
for breakfast, chicken pie for lunch and
boiled chicken or chicken soup for din-

ner." Well, I said to Joe when I met
him, "What do you think of the cholera

scare in New York?"
"Think of it?" he interrogated, "why

they're just as liable to have cholera, or

roup, or gapes, or lice in New York as

anywhere else. Nothing strange in

that."

THANKSGIVING AND THE TURKEY.

Thanksgiving Day draws on apace. In

the New England States and all over the

North the aroma of roast turkey and
meats of various kinds will asceinl iip-

ward. The toothsome pumpkin pie, in-

vented ill New England will grace the

sideboards, for without pumpkin pie

Thanksgiving would be a flismal failure

where the Pilgrim fathers landed.

But the central figure of Thanksgiving
—the one thing without which the festal

part wimld be lacking its accustomed rel

ish—the one thing altogether lovely, our

great national bird the turkey, he will

not feel like giving thanks on this occa-

sion To the contrary, he will feel like

roosting high where the cook cannot gel

hands on him.
We are in favor of having the turkey

put on our national coins in place of the

eagle. Eagles, like lords aiul dudes, are

of mighty little use or value. Nothing
can be said in favor of the eagle as a bird

of commerce. The eagle has no mercan-
tile value. No gastronomic stomach
hankers after roast eagle and cranberry

sauce. The eagle is a bird of prey, and
should be cla.ssed with the thievish hawk,
the buzzard and the crow. Therefore

we demand that the turkey be substi-

tuted for the eagle on our coins and ban-

ners.

Thanksgiving and the Christmas holi-

days would lose their appetizing and gas-

tronomic zest were the turkey crop to

fail. We might fall back on chicken,

duck or goose, but neither of these birds

would fill the aching void any more than

a glass of soda water would take the
place of champagne. The turkey is the
biggest, best, highest-priced, proudest,

most toothsome and altogether lovely

bird in the feathered world, and we want
to see his greatness appreciated by na-

tional recognition. Without the savory
turkey our feasts would be common-
place and farmer's wives cut off from
considerable revenue in pin money.
So far as Thanksgiving i- concerned

the day is a misnomer, but as a day of
feasting and revelry it is a big success.

And we like to see these days come
round. As a rule, the average American
has too few holidays. In our scramble
after the almighty dollar we neglect rec-

reation and consequently health. We
should have a national holiday every
month. We would all be better for it

in health and just as well off finan-

cially.

So we say, hurrah for Thanksgiving
and our great American bird, the turkey!

J. H. Davis.

THE GREAT PIGEON SHOVT.

An Appeal to the Fanciers of the
United States.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

On with your entry. Thirty days more

and the greatest of American pigeon ex-

hibitions shall be recorded in the annals

of the past. That its issue will be the

most brilliant ever recorded any Ameri-

can show is beyond dispute. From the

outset the greatest interest was mani-

fested, and now, two weeks prior to the

closing of entries, public enthusiasm is

running so high that the only and all-

absorbing topic among pigeon men is the

Nashville show. Never in my whole ex-

perience have I seen such a widespread

appreciation of a show as that manifested

for the colossal affair of November.

Every breeder of repute is preparing to

battle with the many late recruits who
will measure quality and contest for su-

premacy in their respective varieties.

Many birds have been imported, and

many a good one bred the past season,

and it will be a great treat to look these

new acquisitions over and make compar-

ison between them and our ancient cham-

pions, so I would importune all breeders

to not only send their birds but to make
it a point to personally attend and in-

spect their antagonist's. Almost everyone

takes to himself a few days vacation from

his business annually; let the one for 1892

be in November and the time be spent

in Nashville.
When we consider the many advan-

tages this exhibition offers over all its

predecessors, you must agree with me
that it will be to your loss to miss such
golden opportunities. Have you con-
sidered how much prize money you can
win aside from the many valuable out-

side specials? Do you realize that a pre-

mium won in such competitions as you
will meet at this show will give you more
advertisement and sustain your reputa

tion for quality more than a whole round
of prizes won at a country fair? Has it

occurred to you that it is some satisfac-

tion to have your birds passed on by
judges who know what constitutes the

perfect bird, breeders who know from
experience the most difficult points to

produce, and are able to rate them ac-

cordingly? Such men as these are the

selected judges for Nashville, and while

I feel sure they will not please every-

body (this is impossible) yet I am equally

as positive that they will come as near to

the right thing as it is possible to get.

Your stock will be as well cared for

and housed as though home in their

native loft, and all sanitary precautions

necessary will be provided.

The judging will be privately per-

formed, and as fast as each class is com-
pleted up will go the ribbons, no sus-

pense as to the winners. It is worth
something as an a<lverlisement to have
20,000 people look your stock over, and
this many tickets. I am informed, will

be sold before the doors open, to say

nothing of the transient public and visit-

ing fanciers who will attend. The Mayor
and City Council will visit in a body at

the opening, which proves the local en-
thusiasm excited.
Now, brother fanciers, I appeal to you

collectively and individually to join with
us at this grand pigeon fete. We want
your co-operation and assistance, we
want you to share our joy at Nashville
and join in that social intercourse so en-
ervating on such pleasurable occasions.
Unity and harmony are the essentials to
advance our mutual interests and the in-

terest of a fancy of which we are sturdy
advocates. Let us demonstrate it at

Nashville, let us prove to the promoters
of this show that we appreciate their ef-

forts to please us and staunchly support
them with an entry.

They have no axe to grind and no
pecuniary gain to derive from it. Their
exertions are for sweet charity; nor am I

personally benefiteil by the succes? of
this show, as some may be led to be-
lieve from the active interest I am ex-
hibiting; like the balance who are work-
ing for it, if we can make it a financial

success, we will feel well repaid by the
thanks and blessings of those poor little

innocents to whose benefit the proceeds
revert.

The net gain of this show is to be
turned over to the Flower Mission, who
will expend it in the erection of a day
home for working women's children,
poor little fatherless waifs, who are
w^iolly dependent on a mother for sup-
port, and who without this home would
suffer neglect and privation while the
mother was away at her duty. Truly no
cause is more wortliy of support, nor any
adherents more worthy of commenda-
tion. With such magnificent premiums
staring you in the face, such talent to

handle and judge your birds, such rej>u-

tation to be acquired, such a convivial

time to be had, and such a charitable

cause to assist, I don't see how you,
reader, can afford to remain outside.

Remember, every dollar offered by the
association will be paid.

I will personally guarantee that every
premium, liberal though they may ap-

pear, will be within thirty days after the
exhibition turned over to their respective

winners. You are running no chances
of the club making money out of their

entries in order to pay their premiums;
the money is already up, and the only
requisite is that your bird is good enough
to win it. If you have not yet received

a catalogue write immediately to "C. T.

Ambrose, Nashville, Tenn.," for one. and
"on with your entry." Remember after

the 1 2th it will be too late!

Once more enjoining your affiliation,

and impressing upon you the urgent im-
portance of being on the list of exhibi-

tors, I close with the buoyant expectancy
of meeting you all at Nashville, Novem-
ber 22d to 26th.

John H. Kuhn.
Louisville, Kv., Oct. 25, 1892.

HAMMONTON HASH.

Fresh News from the New Jersey
Bordertown.

BY M. K. BOYER.

Editor Hunter has evidently given
Hammonton a black eye. He, according
to last issue of P'arni Poultry, has not a

very good "impression" of our town. I

am sorry tor this, and think he should
make us another visit. He should come
in the broiler season. We do not raise

straw ben ies and broilers at the same
time, but I admire Mr. Hunter's free,

open, honest way of telling a thing. Yes,

the town has been over-boomed. And
this boom has been like a soap bubble.

But the business still stands. Broilers

are nevertheless raised in Hammonton.
Not so many as formerly but still enough
to make a good winter job for a number
of energetic, hardworking and expeii-

enced men. Ix)tsofmen have (ailed in

the business in Hammonton. Yes, niore

than have succeeded, whose fault is it?

You say the boomers. Well, partly so. I

say it is more the fault of the class of

men that undertook the work. A man
must be adapted for this work just the

same he would have to be for any other.

Broiler raising is no fun, I can assure

you. If a man is willinir to get down to

good solid work and is not a block head,

he will find jjood pay in broiler raising.

But if he is indifferent, lazy, easily dis-

couraged and has no more brains than a

kicking mule, he might as well try to

run the government as to run a broiler

establishment.

I am always slow at advising a man to

go into the broiler business. Not that I

have a poor opinion of it, for I have not.

I believe any business can be made to

pay that has a good market. Broilers

certainly have, but I caution every nmn
to begin small and go slow, for there are

so many obstacles, and so many little

things to attend to. Take, for example,
the case of James Seely, who is now
managing the Levi P. Morton establish-

ment in New York. No man in Ham-
monton had inore failures, nor met with
more trouble than he, but by persever-

eiice he overcame these drawbacks and
can now raise the chickens with a profit

worth considering. Take Henry Nico-
lai's experience. He began small, grad-
ually gained his experience and en-

larged his plant as his capital and knowl-
edge warranted. To-day he is running a

most successful business.

The men, as a rule, that started up in

the business here were inexperienced and
jumped in all of a sudden. They really

bit off more than they could chew. Is it

a wonder that they failed? Do they not
fail annually all over the country under
like circumstances? But a failure in

Hammonton hurts the business more
than at any other place, because Ham-
monton is so widely advertised.

Broiler raising as an adjunct has al-

ways been to my liking. As an exclu-

sive business I do not like it, for I can-

not find sufficient success in it for the

summer months. But raise broilers in

winter and fruit in summer, and you
have a good combination.

The broiler and egg combination work
well together. Selling eggs when the

prices are high and hatching them when
the prices fall, is a good rule, and there

is money in it. Take in every branch

—

eggs, broilers, roasters and capons—and
you have something to sell the entire

year.

Mr. Hunter does not like Hammonton
for her sand. I admit there are sections

even of this state that are better adapted
for poultry farming, but I like the sand.

I have yet to see a genuine case of chol-

era in Hamtnoiilon, and cholera annu-
ally kills off more fowls than any other

disease. Our poultry yards are alwavs
clean, for the sand being porous the rain

carries off the filth. I can grow good
grass on this sand, and I can find enough
green stuff of any kind for them—even
the precious earth worm that Uncle Isaac

was afraid did not exist here.

Mr. Hunter has taught Hammonton a

lesson. He has taken a rather severe

way of doing it, but the benefit will

cover all that. He did what his con-

science taught him was right. But I

would rather that he had come during

the broiler sea.son. Then he could have
seen things as they really were. But the

great fault here is that each man thinks

he knows best, and one does not try to

profit by the other's experience.

Hammonton may not be able to teach

the world the art of broiler raising, but

she has certainly stimulated the indus-

try. She has benefited the sale and en-

couraged the work—bu», as Mr. Hunter
says, she does not market the right pro-

duct. The eggs are from "hit or miss"
stock. That means ruination. Failures

follow dissatisfaction. Why not be as

careful in the selection of the breeding

stock to produce the broiler as in the

methods to grow it? If systematic cross-

ing will give ideal birds, why this liap-

hazar<l business, why not study to im-

prove? Why not ferret out the be^t

method and follow it. If the broiler

men of Hammonton would combine and
exchange opinions, experiences and
methods, they could not only benefit

themselves individually, but teach the

world what can and should be done. The
timber is here but the men will not work
together.

This year the broiler men beat the

fruit men in profits. It, however, was
never credited to the poultrymen. I ven-

ture to say that if all things are consid-

ered as expense and labor, the poultry-

men will come out ahead every time.

Does that sound like booming? It is

merely an honest fact. And when the

broiler farm has the necessary egg farm
attached, she will be even ahead of all

other branches of farming.

PIGEON FLYING.
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gran typical
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ENGLAND'S DAIRY SHOW.

A Review of the Poultry Exhi-
bition.

Special to The Fanciers' Journal.

The Dairy Show of 1892 was the seven-
teenth annual exhibition of the British

Dairy Farmers' Association, and on a
whole can compare favorably with other
meetings, 2125 pens of poultry and water
fowls being staged and over 2200 pigeons;
some breeds of Red Caps, Spanish and
some French varieties were cancelled,
only four entries having been made in

these classes. The show opened with
Dorkings:
DoRKi.Ntis (colored).—Cockerel i Cranston,

capital large bird, good feet and breast; 2 Harris,
goo<l feet and size, l>nt speckled in breast and
tail; 3 Smyth, a good clear breast and nice bird;
pullet I and 2 Padwick, both good birds. Silver
grey—Cockerel i and 2 Cranston, two good ones;
also 3 Britton, several birds not in full feather;
pullet I Clunas, grand color but stained feet; 2

Hornby preferred; 3 and 4 BisscU & Hornl)y.
Cuckoo—Small class. 1, 2 and 3 Copplestone.
White—Cockerel 1 Woodgate, grand bird; 2

Cresswell, not furnished, in moult, otherwise
good; pullet i, 2 and 3 Darby & Cresswell, all good.
Brahmas (<lnik).— I and 2 Smith & Beason,

two most promising birds; will be heard of again;
pullet I Holland, a lovely marked bird and typi-
cal grand fowl, feathers and markings good; 3

and 3 Ashton & Holland, both good. Light-
Both in cockerel and pullet Rev. H. Burtin, birds
were far ahead.

I.ANtiSHA.N.—Grand classes,
entries, 1 Stirzaber, far ahead, a
bird much forwarder than the
birds changing their feathers; 2

go(Ki one; pullets, 47 entries, i

beauty, not mass ve but good shape and lovely
color; 2 Procter, good, not equal to first; 3 An-
thony.
Cochins (bufT) —Small class. Cockerel, Proc-

ter, e sy winner; 2 Bagshaw large; 3 Sarndell,
will grow into a grand bird; pullet i Witt, a
beautiful bird, lovely head and well leathered.
Partridge—Cockerel 1 Holland; 2 Lingwood; 3
Wo'd, all good birds and well placed; pullets t

Holland, full of quality: 2 Dear, twisted toe.

MiNORCAs.—Not at all a bad lot. Cockerel i

and 2 I.und, nice shape, stained lolie; 3 Harwood,
ditto and many with stained lobes; pullets i

Panlin. rather good bird; 2 Fursland, white in

face, rather a poor lot.

HouDANS (Krench).— ist prize cockerel taking
the Lord Mayor's Cup, a grand bird, with
perfect comb; I and 2 Aldwurth; pullets i very
?;ood bird, capital crest, Potter; 2 and 3 Hill, two
air birds. Any variety Krench— Pullet (cockerel
class cancelled) • a good creve, with larve even
crest and gooci color, Ainsworth; 2 and 3 also
creves, Clement & Valpy.
Malays.- i,very tall and will make a big bird,

Frayn;2and3 Ward, also good, especially sec-

ond prize bird, but not so tali as winner; pullet

I Nichols, in lovely condition, hard as nails; 2

Pari-ih, 3 Brandford, both good.
(;a.mks (Indian),—Cockerel i Scott, in nice

condition but too fine in bone, not good shoul-
ders; 2 Frayii. will make a lietle bird; 3 Ked-
ford; I much liked he, Stevens, a grand shoulder
bird but not quite up, a little dark in feet;

pullet, could not follow the judge at all; i

Frayn, large bodied but only a big Asecl. too

squat; 2,goo<l shape but very bad color, Frayn;
the l>est bird was he, Green *o<>d, a lovely pul-

let, full of breeding and beautiful color, a trifle

small but still young Aseel—Two good clas.se>.

1 cockerel Peele, capital shape and very good
saddle hackles; 2 Lemfroo, another good one;
pullet 1 and 2 Mortimer, good.
Andali'sians.—Two goo<l classes and well

judged; Cockerel i Little, good all round; 2 Kg-
erton Jones; pullet I Little, very good color and
shape; 2 Little, well matched pair.

Leohokns.—A good show, white better in

quality than the brown and the buffs a marked
improvement. Brown—Cockerel i and 2 llarst,

large but poor lobes; 3 Heath, also poor lobes;

pullet I Wilmot, a good color and good lobes;

2 Harst, pale on leg. White—Cockerel 1 Wade,
who also took i on pullets and his birds were
decidedly ahead. Buff—Cockerel i, 2 and 3 Mrs
LesterKave, good color and fair in size, but bad
combs; pullets i Kaye, a good pullet, both in

color and size, 2 Kaye, rather small, but nice

color; 3 Dean, small.
Plymocth Rikks —The winning cockerel was

2 for the Lord M«yor Cup, an almost perfect

specimen, 1 Dainton, 2 and 3 Forrer & Brewer,
2 good birds; pullets i Stuart, capital head and
legs, well marked, 2 and 3 Stuart, Ballon two
very good birds w. II marked, a large class, fifty-

two entries.
WVANDOTTKS (silver).—Cockcrel, a class of

twenty-eight, only (our birds worth mentioning,
I Turness,breast very well marked but Red Caps
comb not a good shape, judge went lor brea.st

markings, 2 Edge, bad bars; 3 Firth & Abbot
dark in breast, capital shape, head and comb
preferred, to i as regards quality and true
Wyandotte shape. Pullets—A class of over fifty

entries, several birds might have changed
places. I like H, C, Smith above any claimciTof
/lo 10 o. also Cooke unnoticed ought to have
been placecl i, Dufficid too heavily laced, 2

Streather, rather mossy. Gold—Cockerel i .^b-

bot, a good color shape and gootl bars, 2 Butcher,
bad comb and breast; pullet queerly judged, un
noticed Furness, the best bird well lacecl breast
and nice even color and shape, i Blake, not even
in color; 2 Abbot,poor breast; 3 Squibb, spangled
breast not laced. Taking the Wyandotte classes

throughout, they rather retrograde, inferior to

last year.
Table classes of poultry. Several of the Dork-

ing cockerels having crooked breasts but were
fine in texture and quality good. The pullets

were a nice lot. All the winners in cross breeds
had the Indian Game as one of the parent birds,

showing the value of this bird for table and mar-
ket purposes. The birds were plucked, except
the head, neck and fl ght feathers and not
drawn. Trussing was allowed, but this was
sadly overdone.
As a whole the show was a decided success and

the attendance was large. o. t. w.

ON THE WING.

In order that the League of American

Homing Clnbs may continue successful

in its efforts to advance the standard ol

pigeon flying throughout the entire

length and breadth of the land, the co-

operation of every individual member is

required. The knowledge and exper-

ience of a lot of fanciers who have flown

pigeons for years, if properly utilized,

will far exceed in value the efforts of one

man. No matter how earnestly and

thoroughly that individual may have

studied the question.
«

» •

There is probably not a single flying

fancier in the League who is not fully

aware of the fact that Mr. T. Fred. Gold-

man, the well-known Brooklyn fancier

and present League president, devised

the constitution, by-laws and race rules

of the national organization of homing
clubs without the slightest assistance

from the outside world. He set about

the task with a thorough appreciation of

the difficulties to be met, and with a full

knowledge of the fact that the code when

finished must necessarily be very im-

perfect. He was not so egotistical as for

one tuoment to believe that he could sit

down and in the course of a few hours

draft a constitution and by-laws that

would prove acceptable to the entire

country. The honor was thrust upon

him, and the task commenced. with the

expe.'tation of receiving assistance at the

hands of certain Federation members,

who were delegated to share in the work.

This assistance he never received, and

the task was commenced and finished

alone.

• •

Under the circumstances, he could

have received no greater honor from the

homing fraternity than was tendered him

at the organization of the League of

American Homing Clubs, when a body

of experienced and representative fan-

ciers endorsed the code, and without a

single change, adopted them for the gov-

ernment of the new national l>ody.

«
» •

The League members have now flown

their races and managed their affairs in

accordance with the Goldman code for

nearly a year, and no organization started

with a brighter prospei t. Matters have

gone smoothly from the first, and every

one is pleased with the season's work.

It is not to be supjKJsed from this happy

result that the rules are absolutely with-

out flaw, however. It would be a bright

man indeed who could accomplish such

a result. There are no doubt several

clauses in the by-laws that can be im-

proved upon. One or two have already

been discovered, and will be brought up

for action at the annual meeting, audit

is right here where the efforts of all

members are needed. The experience

of the past year may suggest several

desirable changes, therefore, and some

time within the next three weeks advise

Secretary George H. Bowerman of any

suggested changes in order that same

may be brought to the notice of the

entire membership, and acted upon at

the annual meeting, the third Thursday
in December.

* «

In this connection, it might be well to

add that the League by laws call for a

general notice of such proposed changes

to be issued by the secretary, at least

thirty days before the annual meeting,

and as it may take a few days to get them
in shape for mailing, and publication in

Thk Journal, there should be no delay

in sending the matter to the secretary.

* «

Since the discussion of the proposed

World's Fair flight has been going on,

Thr Journal has received several in-

quiries regarding the air line (li^tance

from Chicago to the principal flying

centres of the east, and owing to the

courtesy of the League president we are

now in possession of the figures neces-

sary to give a correct reply, Peter Witzel

having made the following report:
•

The air line distances from the Obser-

vatory, Dearborn University, Chicago,

to points named, are as follows:

Mites.
Washington, D. C. (Capitol) .'»2,66
Philadelphia (State House) 662.20
New York (City Hall) 709.1 2

Boston (State Hou.se) 846.80

From a glance at these figures it will

be seen that the flight is far from being

an impossible one, and in case the birds

are favored with fine weather we predict

a number of second day returns.
»

* *

It has been suggested that the birds in

this big flight be liberated at about ten

or eleven A. M. instead of at sunrise, as

has l>een the habit in such races in the

past. There are many points of advan-

tage in a late liberation, but probably

the strongest of all is the fact that the

birds will not necessarily have to be in

the home loft at sunset of the third day

in order to win the special medal for a

return within the limit of seventy-two

hours, a return before ten or eleven A.

M. of the fourth day bringing them
within the time limit, and experience

teaches that birds homing from a long

distance race, after the first day, gener-

ally arrive in the early morning. J. C.

Conley, ex- race secretary of the Federa-

tion and now a leading member of the

League, strongly favors a liberation at

noon, and backs up the proposition by

the strongest of arguments; we are in-

dined to the opinion that if the birds

were let go at about ten A. M., however,

they wouhl be seen at their best. Mr.

Conley's main argument in favor of a

late liberation is a most sensible one.

He claims that the distance is altogether

too great for one day, and therefore to

make the attempt is fooli.sh, as by doing

so the birds are handicapped for the

second day. He thinks that by being

liberated at noon they will make good

progre.ss before sunset, and yet be so

liUle fatigued with their exertions that

they will start afresh early the second

day, and make home before nightfall, of

course, always providing the weather is

favorable. The matter is worthy of con-

sideration, for it will be a great flight,

ami everyone is anxious for the birds to

be seen at their best.

* *

Mr. James A. Stovell, the president of

the Philadelphia Flying Club, is at pres-

ent conducting negotiations that are

likely to enil in his stock being in-

creased by about forty or fif\y remarkably

fine Homers, twenty five f f which have

records from five hundred miles. Mr.

Stovell has already a fine stock of birds,

and the writer has promised to pay a

visit of inspection to this strong loft in

the near future.
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POINTS IN THE FLYING FANCY.

A Weekly Review of Events in

tlie Flying World.

BY FRITZ.

In former
best flyiun

ami abroad,
the fteliug

A Washington, D. C, correspondent

writes uieas follows: "I wouUlbe pleased

to hear from you, through Thk Jour-
N\L, iu rei^ird to traiiiing'birds over the

northwest course that have in the past

been trained over the southwest course

up to and including the 500-inile station.

Do you think they will <lo as well as they

would if they had not been trained over

the southwest course? The most of the

Washington fanciers have only the south-

west course experience."

I naturally infer from the foregoing

conununicatiou that my correspondent

his the prospective contests from the

World's Fair ^jrounds, Chicago. Ill, dur-

ing 1S93, in his mind's eye, and in reply

I reallv see no reason why good, s<juud

birds of mature age and in fit racing con-

dition and favored with the main essen-

tial to all suceessful i)igeon flights, "fair

weaiher and winds," should not cover

the ground between Chicago, HI., and
Wiishington, I). C, by sundown of the

second ilay after toss. The air-line dis-

tance from the Dearborn University Ob-
servatory, Chicago, 111., to the Capitol in

Washington, D C, is but 592.66 miles,

officially surveyed for me by Mr. Peter

Wilzell, of Newark, N.J.

notts 1 have staled that our
authorities, both at home
are unanimous to a man in

that matured birds, and
youngstersalso, can be flown successfully

Ironi the west and southwest alternately

<-ach season. No doubt if bad weather

is met those old birds who have been

constantlv flown year after year over

that course will pick their way home
with a greater degree of certainty and
speed than the less experienced, and the

same applies to any course followed.

^XX^
The homing pigeon can undoubtedly

be trained to liome from all points of the

com ass, but belter results, of course,

can be reached by following a line of

country free from mountainous ranges,

long stretches of water, or other natural

obstacles, and from a direction that fa-

vorable winds imply clear and favora-

ble weather.

^XX^
I am firm in my belief that the course

fro n the west, with its mountain ranges,

have in the past been grossly misrepre-

sented and aflorned entirely too much
with danger signals.

^XX^
In 1.SS3 Mr. I'rancis Whiteley, flying

with the Hudson Club of New York and
vicinity from the west, reported two
birds home same day from Columbus,

O., at 6.40 I'. M., time out thirteen

hours, fortv-two minutes, distance 464
miles, and Mr. A. P. Baldwin, flying with

the Newark Club .U the same time, re-

ported an arrival same day at 7 08 P. M.,

time out S5S minutes. In both these con-

tests there were early returns next morn-
ing.

^XX^
In 1SH4 the Newark Club again flew

Columbus, and while not speeilily. owing
to some unfavorable weather conditions

over the route, yet the returns were com-
plete, and with the first return to the

(ieorge Hond loft came a hen belongmg
to the Tallmadge loft of Columbus, O..

the starting point. The bird was sitting

on the roof of the TaUinadge loft iu Col-

umbus when the Newark birds passed

over for home, and it took wing and
joined theni the entire way to Newark,
covering the 467 miles without training.

To enumerate all the successful flights

from the west in the pa-^t—their name is

legion. In June, 1886, the two birds of

Mr. George Wailt. of Keyport, N. J ,

made a memorable journev in the day

rver the western course from Spring-

field, Ohio, distance 502 miles, tossed at

42^ A. M., they were found iu coop

(lime of arrival unknown) and counter-

marks shown to Federation representa-

tive, E. H. Conover, at 5.33 P. M., regis-

tering 1 120 yards per minute. I have
flown young birds from the west from
ICO and 2cx> miles, and these same birds

have homed the next year from these

distances under favorable flying condi-

tions speedier from the southwest than

old birds who have for several seasons

been over that course, and yet had the

day been p hard one, the olil veterans of

the southwest course would undoubtedly
have distanced them.

^XX^
Dr. Chapnis.an eminent Colombophile

writer.says "the homing pigeon not only

regains its loft in directing its flights

from the south towards the north but

also from all possible points. St. Sebas-

tian Auch, Bilboa and Lyons have been
successful race stations, so also have
Milan and Nice. Liverpool, Birmingham
Hull, London and Dresden from the

east. If from the south is preferred by
the Belgian fanciers, it is because of the

greater facilities of transportations, for

the gi eater extent of country withi>ut

obstructions and the directions of the

wiud. Through Spain, France and Bel-

gium, the prevailing wind is westerly

and extremely favorable to the birds iu

not only ilirection, but in being impreg
nated w'ith humidity, which without ob-

scuring tempers the heat of the sun."

The same may be said in our own coun-

try and is equally applicable barring the

mountain ranges when touchin.; Steu-

benville, Ohio, an<l these obstructions I

am sure have been grossly over-rated.

^XX^
I can instance many cases of fanciers

experimentinjr with their birds from
various directions, and in their trainings

subjecting them suddenly to reverse

points with quite satisfactory results.

Birds have lieen trained up to 200 miles

in a southwesterly direction and then

tossed from a point east, and again west,

and northwest and in each case homed,
but of course not with the speed that a

continuous training from one direction

with favorable air currents would pro-

duce. I well remember some seven or

eight years ago Mr. C. H. Conover]s

livel y experiments with some of his

birds on this vexed question of training,

and while I do not endorse his heroic

treatments now chu I recommend such

as conducive to speed and reliability for

concours flying, yet Mr. Conover fully

illustrated the truth of his arguments
that the birds did not need the prelimi-

nary training of short distance flights

about home, and also- that good birds

that will home from one direction, will

do as well from others.

^XX^
He agreed to train two youngsters

from the west and to endeavor to make
the distance from Steubenville, Ohio, in

three journeys. The first fly was from
Lancaster, Pa., start at 7.26 A. M. The
returns the two together at 11 A. M., dis-

tance 112 miles, speed 923 yards. The.se

two birds a few days later were tossed in

company with some un flown youngsters

in this city and honied. The next toss

was Ringoes, N. J., about forty miles due

west, the start at 8 A. M., the returns all

together at 8.40 A. M , speed 1670 yards.

.After this journey from Ringoes, N. J.,

the two birds were sent to F'ast Liver-

pool, Ohio,335 miles as the third station,

liberated early on June 21, one of the

birds arrived home in excellent condi-

tion June 23. The same day the pair

were shipped to Ohio, eight youngsters

that had made up the flights from Rin-

goes, N. J., were sent for their second

fly to Springfield, Mass., 140 miles north-

east. The start at 7.05 A. M.. June 18,

all left the vicinity immediately, going

in the right direction, three returning

home.
^xx^

I had the pleasure of visiting Conover
about this time, and enjoyed arguments
with him on his theories immensely,

yet I know he subsequently reformed

his methods, and he arranged, what he
termed, careful schedules over the south-

west for his work: Philadelphia, Pa.. 61

miles; Havre de Grace, Md., 117 miles;

Washington, D. C, 183 miles; Liberty,

Va., 350 miles, and Bristol, 500 miles.

Our Washington, D. C. friends no
doubt view their northwest course with

considerable suspicion, and the Blue

Ridge and Allegheny ranges have unus-

ual terrors for them, but I assure them

in all honesty that if their birds in the

next year's flying are physically fit, of
mature age and in good feather all they

need is careful handling over 300 miles

of the course and fit flying conditions to

give them returns the second day after

toss, and to remember my old friedd

Conover's theorv, that birds that will

home from one direction will do as well

from others.

^XX^
One of the neatest and most practical

flying lofts that I had the pleasure to in-

spect while in Philadelphia recently was
that of Mr. John G. Hunt, the "Baron,"
as he is familiarly dubbed by his asso-

ciates. To his hobby of flying homing
pigeons Mr. Hunt shares the study of
music, and is no mean performer on the

piano. Several of his own compositions
are full of merit, and I was particularly

pleased to learn that quite a spiriteil

march he played for us (now in course of

composition) he intended dedicating to

the League of American Homing Clubs.

Bully for you, "Baron." Hurry it up.

^XX^
Au article on "Cleaning House," by

Mr. F. M. (iilbert, in the October 15 is-

sue of the Fancier, of Baltimore, while

intended mainly for the breeders of fan-

cy pigeons is well worthy the considera-

tion of all flying fanciers. He writes:

"Just as careful housewives now clean

house and put things in shape for the

winter, so should the careful fancier now
get his loft iu order for the winter. I

have a suspicion that many, far too

many, fanciers are still trying to breed

this month, and this is about the most
foolish thing they could possibly do.

Clfian out all the moulted feathers. The
birds are through with them, and the

sooner you get them out of the loft the

belter. Above all things, clean out the

birds you don't intend to breed from
next spring. What's the use of keeping
them to crowd out the others when you
know you won't want to use them in the

spring. It is not the man who has a

great lot of birds who succeeds, but the

one who has a few but all good ones."

MX^
This is sage advice, and I recommend

the excellent article in almost its entirety

to flying fanciers.

MX^
I quote the following from the British

Fancier, as expressing very forcibly much
that I touched upon in my last week's

notes concerning the advisability and
value to the flying fancy of these contin-

ued exchanges of friendly visits and well-

attended club and association meetings.

This excellent journal, in its October 7

issue, remarks editorially, in discussing

show matters: "There is the meeting of

old acquaintances, many of whom one
niav not have seen since the last Palace

show in November. Then there is the

inevitable cup that cheers but does not

inebriate, an<l last, but not least, let us

not forget the making of new friends.

There seems to be natural Free Masonry
amongst fanciers which is so charming.

Class is at once dropped, and the 'ten

thousand a year and a carriage and pair

man' may be seen hob-nobbing with his

less fortunate brother fancier. The fancy

knows no cl.ass, all are on the same foot

ing. There a snug little party annually

assembles, and many are the discussions

here upon darkest pigeondom, and many
a time is the cry raised during the even-

ing, 'pass the bottle round.' "

^XX^
In a recent issue of the German Zeits-

chrift fur Brieftanbeiikuii<le I read of an
experiment made in tossing a half dozen
homing pigeons from a high altitude.

The birds were supplied by a prominent
flying fancier in Freiburg, Germany, and
were perfectly trained ami reliable The
brothers Damm, from Berlin, with their

balloon ascended to a height of about two
miles, and four birds tossed in succes-

sion, each took refuge in the car attached

to the balloon, and although making
short circles would not leave, but always

returned and alighted on the balloon car.

Finally the fifth bird was to<»sed very

forcibly head downward towards the

earth, but this too returned to the balloon,

and it was only when the balloon ap-

proached much nearer the earth in its

descent that the birds left for home,
which they reached safely. The air

ship made a landing in the midst of the

Black Forests, and the sixth bird was
then liberated and left immediately for

its home. The experiment proved con-
clusively that at such immense heights

the homing pigeon becomes perfectly

bewildere«l and quite unable to make use

of its powers, and conflicts with earlier

experiments of a like nature, when the

birds were reported as dropping towards
the earth like stones.

The majority of the foreign journals

devoted to the flying sport at present

abound with columns of sales of homing
pigeons and little else. Blue blood is at

a discount, and for some months to come
the majority of lofts abroad are to be
engaged in the "cleaning out process."

The interesting question of the day is

not now "Wo bleiben unsere Tauben,"
but "Wer will unsere Tauben," and is

the all absorbing topic here as well as

abroad.

^XX^
From the Pigeon Racers' Journal for

October I learn that the topic of the hour
in England is federation, not federation

of individuals as has been practised sense-

lessly with us for years, but federation of
clul)S, after the manner of our own League
of Clubs. In commenting upon this in-

teresting subject, under the head of Lon-
don notes, the journal remarks, "We
most stiongly recommend all the clubs

to wor'ic together in each section iu the

formation of a sound federation, which
will be an incalculable benefit to all its

members, at probably less expense than

they incur at the present time." Several

clubs have flown open races, and we are

glad to notice the increase of such races,

affording as they do an opportunity to

meinl)ers of adjoining clubs to engage in

friendly rivalry, and so promote good
fellowship and keen competition.

Our old friend, Mr. William Bennert,

took his accustomed place at the regular

monthly meeting of the Empire City

Flying Club on Wednesday evening last,

and was accorded a warm reception from

ihe many fanciers assembled. To Presi-

dent Goldman, Secretary Bowerman and
Treasurer VonMoers he brought hand-
some souveniers from his European trip

and tokens of his regard ami respect for

these gentlemen, and to all the members
assembled a continuance of the good will

and fellowship and warm interest in the

limpire City Flying Club. His notes on
his trip were quite entertaining and that

the journey had benefited him was easily

to be seen by his bright and youthful

appearance and increased weight. "Ben"
is deservedly popular, and long may he
continue so.

-^XX^
Members of the League of American

Homing Clubs should at once give a care-

ful reading and digest to the constitution,

by-laws and race rules of the organiza-

tion, and immediately send to Secretary

Bowerman, 20 Monmouth Street, New-
ark, N. ]., such changes and amend-
ments as they may deem advisable to

govern the season of 1893. These sug-

gestions and proposed clianges Secre-

tary Bowerman will at once have printed

and mailed to all League delegates with-

in the thirty days prescribed in League
constitution ior any proposed amend-
ment and change at the annual meeting

to be held in Washington, D. C, Thurs
day, December 15. Members must there-

fore advise Secretary Bowerman in due
time.

LEftGUE OF AMERICAN

HOMING CLUBS.

Special Meeting of the Board of

Directors of the above League.

Editor Fanciers' Journai,.

In response to the call for a special

meeting of League delegates issued by

the president on September 26, for the

purpose of considering several important

questions in regard to the proposed

flights from the World's Fair grounds in

Chicago, 111., in 1893, record book and

diploma for League and any suggestions

as to proposed revision of the League by-

laws, to be acted upon at the annual

meeting, the following delegates re-

sponded to roll call at the special meet-

ing held iu Early Hall, 1323 Arch Street,

Philadelphia, Pa., on Saturday atternoon,

October 15.

T. F. Goldman, G. H. Bowerman, Wm.
Johnson, of the Empire City Flying Club
of New York; A. M. Wood, J. C. Conley.
Fred Printz and W. Thompson, of the
Philadelphia, Pa., Flying Club.
Samuel Wallace, of the Washington,

D. C, Federation, the Boston, Mass.,

Lynn, Mass., and Detroit, Mich., sec-

tions of the League were recorded pres-

ent by a mail vote from their delegates.
The'secretary, Mr. Bowerman, as chair-

man of the diploma committee, together
with Mr. A. M. Wood submitted designs
for a League diploma and estimates as

to cost to the League for 500 copie-.

Among the designs sumbitted was one
recently designed for the Empire Club,
the plate for the bird which is one-half
life size was offered to the League board
to use if they so chose on the League
diploma. A recess of twenty minutes
was on motion taken for the purpose of
making a careful study of the designs
submitted by the committee.
On reconvening after the recess the

committee, G. H. Bowerman and A. M.
Wood, were, on motion, instructed to

furnish the League with 500 copies of di-

plomas, the cost not to exceed $50, and a
vote of thanks was extended to the Em-
pire Club for the use of the bird plate
which was adopted as part of the design,
the diplomas to be ready for distribution

at the annual meeting to the successful
competitors.
On motion the meeting then adjourned

to reconvene at 8 P. M.

EVENING SESSION.

At 8 o'clock the meeting was called to

order, and the question of holding an an-
nual exhibition of record birds was con-
sidered. The feeling seemed to be
against having a show in connection with
the annual meeting, and a motion of
George H. Bowerman, seconded by Wil-
liam Johnson, that the League of clubs
considers an annual show of record birds

entirely unnecessary, and owing to the
great amount of work required to suc-

cessfully manage such a project and the
probable chances of a financial deficit

the exhibition be dispensed with was
carried.

The secretary was instructed to provide
himself at once with a record book, spe-
cially ruled, for a complete recording of
League flights in their entirety.

The correspondence of th^ director

general of the Live Stock Department of
the World's Fair, W. J. Buclianan. with
reference to a flight of Homing pigeons
from the fair grounds, and the list of
prizes his department would award, was
read by Mr. A. M. Wood and accepted by
the delegates of the League of clubs,with
the suggestion that in awarding the
special medal to any bird making the
journey from Chicago, 111., to either of
the following sections in seventy two
hours, it be changed to read, that any
bird making the journey to the Wash-
ington, D. C, section in seventy-two
hours from time of liberation shall re-

ceive a special medal, Philadelphia, Pa.,

section. New York and Boston, Mass
,

section to be allowed one additional hour
for every twenty miles or Iraction there-

of that their birds have to travel further

than the Washington, D. C, section in

making the journey to their respective

sections. The above suggestion was put
as a motion and carried.

A motion extending a vote of thanks
from the delegates to Mr. A. M. Wood
for his efforts in the World's Fair liber-

ation was put and carried.

On moMon of G. H Bowerman, sec-

onded by Frederick Printz, it was de-

cided to hold the annual meeting of the

League iu Washington, D. C, on the

third Thursday in December, 1892. The
question of seamless bands for 1893 was
considered and freely discussed. It was
decided, on motion of A. M. Wood, sec-

onded by G. H. Bowerman, that the

League adopt an aluminum baud, the

cost not to exceed two and one-half

cents a piece, and that the chair appoint
a committee of three to procure 10,000,

the letter denoting year of hatch to be

decided upon at the annual meeting.
The chair then appointed George H.
Bowerman, Samuel Wallace and J. C.

Conley as a committee on bands.

The application for membership of the

Richmond Homing Club of Philadel-

phia, Pa., was read by the secretary, and
on motion was laid on the table until the

annual meeting.
The secretary read a protest from Mr.

Phillips, of Washington, D. C, against
the awarding of the League diploma to

Dr. Buckey in the Washington, D. C,
section's race from Orange Court House,
Va., with young birds. The matter was
considered of such a nature that the
officers of the section could better adjust

it than could the League delegates pres-

ent on the evidence produced, and the

matter was on motion referred back to

the sectional managers for amicable ad-
justment.
The question of proposed changes in

some of the sections of constitution and
by-laws as suggested after the first year's

trial was considered, and on motion it

was decided that any club through its

delegates could make any suggestion of
a change in writing to the Leage secre-

tary, so that he might give at least thirty

days' notice of the proposeil changes and
suggestions (through the official paper)
The Fanciers' Journal) before the

annual meeting. There being no further

business, the meeting was declared ad-

journed to meet in Washington, D. C,
December 22, 1892.

George H. Bowerman,
Secretary.

NEWARK LETTER.

Mr. Bowerman Pleased with His

Visit to Philadelphia.

Editor Fanciers' Journai.,.

Within the past week it fell to my lot

to visit your city as a delegate to the

League of American Homing Clubs from

the Empire City Flying Club of New
York and Vicinity, my fellow delegates

being Mr. T. F. Goldman and William

Johnson. From the time of our arrival

at 11.30 A. M., on Saturday, 15th, until

our departure at 8.12 P. M., on Sunday,

i6th, it seemed to me the friends and

supporters of the League tried to outdo

each other in the efforts to entertain us.

My experiences in the "City of Brotherly

Love" have been many and varied, par-

ticularly in connection with meetings of

the kind I attended on Saturday, and the

gentlemen I there met were not by any

means new acquaintances, so there was

certainly an undescribable something

which created such an outburst of good
fellowship and unanimity of feeling. I

venture the opinion they realized that at

last the best element of the true homing
fancy were to meet in a city where there

had in the past been more bickering and
petty jealousy nursed than anywhere else

on this continent so far as the homing
fancy is concerned. And now that they
were all pulling one way with success

assured they could proceed to transact

the business for which the delegates
;

the real Jacobins of English lofts

thank the several gentlemen who enter-

tained us so well for their kindness. The
president of the Philadelphia, Pa., Fly-

ing Club, James \. Stovell, whose guest
we were at dinner on Saturday evening,
together with the Messrs. Wood, Conley,
Whiteman, Major Brady, J. G. Hunt and
Torkington, of Philadelphia; S. A. Wal-
lace & Sou, of Washington, has earned
for himself a reputation equal to that of
Timon of Athens as a royal entertainer.

After our evening session of the League
meeting a good night's rest was enjoyed
at the new Hotel Veiidig, at Twelfth and
Market Streets, and on Sunday a trip to

West Philadelphia was undertaken, where
we watched the arrival of the Milligan
and Smith lofts in their race for the

Item Trophy from Odenton, Md. Next
a call at the loft of J. G. Hunt, of the
Philadelphia Flying Club, which was a

model of neatness. Mr. Hunt we found
to be quite a musical genius and a prince
of good fellows in general.

Our next call was at the home of A. M.
Wood, at Forty-ninth and Baltimore Ave-
nue, where we met that most genial and
gentlemanly fancier, Mr. George T. Mor-
gan, of the Belmonts. After a chat with
the Wood household, the president of

the F^mpire City Flying Club, Mr. T. V.

Goldman, invited the party to take din-

ner with him at the Hotel Vendig.
After dinner the Messrs. Bowerman,

Johnson, Wallace & Son spent the after-

noon in the Zoo and Fairmount Park,

the balance of the party having gone to

visit the loft of Mr. Prinz. .^t 7.50 the
Washington section's representative left

for home, well pleased with his visit, and
at 8.12 the Empire Club's delegates also

departed for home with a full delegation

of League friends to bid them good bye.

Thus ended the most enjoyable trip

your correspondent has ever made to the
Quaker City. While our Federation
friends (?) may try to impress upon your
mind once a monih that the League of
.American Homing Clubs is about dead,

let me assure you its instigators are as

lively as ever, and when the annual
meeting is held in Washington, I). C, in

Decemi)er next thcv will be able to show
a very good work done during the past

year for the best interest of the homing
fancy and a strictly national organization.

Geo. H. Bowerman.
Newark, N. J., Oct. i8, 1892.
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Pigeon Notes.

Of late years white Trumpeters, at

least birds of the Russian type, good
enough to compete with Mottles, have
bid fair to become extinct in Great
Britain.

The first white Jacobins were brought
to Fingland from the continent by Messrs.

Bailey & Son, London. These birds had
round skulls, were down faced like owls,

and were much shorter in feathers than

were assembled and afterward treat their

fellow delegates as brothers and fellow

workers for the general good of the

homing fancy rather than as of old, with

fear and trembling because we niiglit ad-

vance some iilea which would take the

seat of power from the Quaker City.

The change of action is so great

that I cannot but dwell upon it, and
what has caused it all? The fact that

at last there is in existence, and in fine

working order, too, a truly national or-

ganization of Homing pigeon cliibs, duly

represented at its meeting by appointed
delegates. All attended our meetings on
equal footing, and the oM-lime snap of

the whip and proxy votes were, to use a

slang phrase, "not in it." but to come
back to mv intentions, which were to

OF THE

A mottle Tumbler shouM be of one
color all over the boflv, except a rose on
the shoulders. This is a small, evenly-
marked patch of black and white feath-

ers. These should extend to the back
and form a V shape, and point toward
the tail. With every moult the bird gets

lighter and lighter. White is very ob-
jectionable about the head.

Pigeons are fond of salt— there is no
mistake about it. In order to vary the
mixture of salt Alexander, the great

Pouter man of Philadelphia, was in the
habit of going into his loft at night and
stutfing tile crops of the young ones full

of bread and butter, and that was, it is

said, a great secret of his success in rais-

them.—Ohio Poultry Journal.

Keep Your Chickens
STRONG AND HEALTHY.

Prevent all Disease ; Cholera, Roup, Leg Weakness, Etc.
IIY USING

Sheridan's Condition Powder!
It Is nbsolutely pure. Highly lonct-iitralcd. In quantity cost.s lis.s tli:in tme-tcuthof n cent

a (lay per hen. ''One can saved 111c }.|o.oi) ; .send six to pre vent Roup," says one K<><)d cnstonui.
Ni) matter wliat kind.<if feed > r)ii 11 re u^ing, :ilw;i\ s f;ive Shcridan'.s Powder wiili it. 11 as.sure.-.

perfect assiuiilatiou of the food element!* needed' to piodutc eggs, as uuthiug else v*'ill do.

IfYou Can't Get it Near Home, Send to Us. Ask first.

We mail one pack, a^c; five fi; a 2 1-4 lb. can, $1. jo; six cans, $5, express paid. I'or sale l)y

druggists, grocers, general store and feed dealers. No other ever wns made like it. Sample
copy of TilK Hest Pocltrv Pai-kr sent free. Large cans are most economical to buy. One large
can, price I1.20, and a year's subscription to Kak m-Pocltry (price, 50 cents), paper mentioned

I above, all sent for |i.su, postpaid. I. S. JOIINSUN & CU., 32 Custom House St., Uostuu, Mass.

Fanciers'

J otirnal

Will be I»»uetl OeceiTi-'

ber 24, i8t;^.

Last year the demand for copies

and advertising space was so great

that much delay was caused in sup-

plying the former and considerable

disappointment felt in refusing the

latter.

We have concluded to avoid both

by making m\ earlier announce-

ment than customary of this holi-

day number, and trust our adver-

tisers will kindly remember that all

contracts must be received before

December 10 to insure insertion.

The regular advertising rates are

as follows

:

I Page I50 00

Ji Page 30.C0

Weekly—Display.
Twenty cents ]>er line for first insertion.
t'ifteen cents per line each subsequent in.ser-

tii>n.

Count (even words to a line, fuurteen agate
lines to the inch.

jj limes. 26 Unit's, st limes.
1 inch $1600 $28.uo $40110
2 inches 2S.00 .SO.ro 72 00
3 inches 40.00 72 00 to^j.ro

4 inches 50.00 90.00 125.00

Monthly.
Hor advertisements to l)e inserted i>ii,i- enth

monlh for one year we make the following rates

1 inch $15.00
2 inches 26.00

3 inches 38.ro

4 inches 48.00

ItreecU'Ts' Dlroctory.
Advertisements in this column will be inserted

as follows: Two lines three months, $3; six
months, $5.50; one year. $10.
Special p.sition extra.

No extra charge is made for the

Christmas number.

The illustrations and articles ap-

pearing in the above issue are be-

ing prepared by the leading artists

and writers of the world, and will

furnish a feast of reading no fan-

cier can afford to miss.

it is needless to say that as an

advertising medium the Christmas

number is unsurpassed. We re-

fer to the leading advertisers for a

substantial proof of tliis a.ssertion.

Newsdealers and others will be

supplied at trade prices.

Single Copies, 5 cts.

Fanci?rsTiibIishingCo.

Box gi6 PhiUJelpbia, Pa.
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SHOWS.

THE GREAT

NASHVILLE PieEON EXHIBITION,

Nov. as to so Inclusive.
JUDGES.

Chas. F. Wanrnor, Geo. AV. Eckert,
.loH. Gavin,

F. M. Gilbert and .lolin D. Abel.

AUCTION AND SKM.INO CLASSES,
.Tolin II. Kiihn.

SUPERINTENDENT,
C'lias. J. Tanner.

Premiums :

FIrHt, «i.OO. Second, ^a.O<).
Entry Fee, $1 Each Bird.

For inforniatiou address

O. T. AMBROSE, Secretary,

84^1 Nashville, Tcnii.

SUPPLIES.

i^^St3^

I

We are So Anxious
That you should aee our new circular OD

Poultry
Supplies.

It lUustrateii

the most complet* Itn«

_p —

-

everoflbred.

2 Johnson & Stokes,
I

SEEDSMEN—
317 & 319 HarketSt., PhiUi.,Pa.

FOR POULTRY.
Hone Meal, - - Per lOO lb. Bag, Ifii.OO
GrHiiiilute<l Hone, " lOU "

*.J.75

Ground Meet
Scraps, - - - " KM) 3.(K)

Calctte, - - - - " aoo 3.00
Cru8lie<l Flint, - " aOO " a.OO
Crushed OVHter
Shells, - - - " 300 •' a.O«»

Send for our New Price List and Samples. All

orders shipped proniply by freight on receipt of

price.
C. n. DKMPWOLF A CO.,

York <:iieMiI<ral Works, York, Pa.

PBINTIHO OUTFIT 156
IMFLI'i 1. 4 kipbsbMl rablwT t;|M. irP* b.ld«. bewU k.
"" iDk.Iik t'idui'lTwn.m Put up 1> Dnl bu «(lk

.jw for uaa tejjhmos ntnumt Wwtk tOi. tiH
Mvkw Twd Printar ru 8.M•• • Is 1 •l%
6<>0 carii •« hnvr Mai po«p>M lic.tfcr tk,CM.ft<k

H.INIiKRSOLL* IIUU.«i<'i>rllaii4«M.K.Y.ni»

THE SAME FOWL MONTHLY.
A Iwsutirull; illuitrsird maiculne. Official orfsa

of Am. Oame Oluh" and of "Old Kugllih O.V. Club.^
The recogniicd exponent of the game sum In allooui.

trie*. S«Dd •!> ccdU for samplrcopj
O. L. r&AirCISCO. 8k7*«. P«.

Ih' all breeds of fowls.

i"^ Four sizes ; flexible

rubber, best quality. Send
for rates, also for prices
of Indian Gaines, Minor-
cas. lavas and B.P.Rocks.
Nothing but the best ; 20
years' experience counts
in mating, breeding and
satisfying customers.

J. Y. BICKNELL,
314 Vermont Street, Buffalo, N. Y

^^^^^^^^^* Sl'AUK >I<»IKNTS
^ Is till' fmiiii<>t p.ip'r on
^^^^eartli. « paiiiw.rtticiy

l^^p^^iiiii..irHicd. Also
l^V^^^k. lustriictlve

,,n trllll^^^j^^m w^^K^^^ features.

U mouths Tor
~ ^V Mt V^^^^^. etc.

.>nlv Ifx-ts. (stamps^^^KT.^Av ^P^^.*
t.ikiii). AiMross, S DHre^%^K ^^r M*^^^
\I,,n>,.nts I'lllilUllllir i'".. "^^V^B^^^H
i\\ Ciiirt St.. Hn-l * ^iH.*.^^^^

POULTRY. POULTRY.

r^l |p>p- I ^/^L_l/^^KI^ / ONE OF THE LARGEST AND BESTD^rr LlLVaM\JrilNO t collections in AMERICA.
All from stock imported directly from the yards of the most noted breeders abroad. We have now
TEN pens of carefully assorted birds; also a few pens of S. C. W. LEGHORNS and INDIAN
GAMES. Send for Illustrated Catalogue of

Prices of eggs reduced one-hall after June i.

Shady Shot^e Poultry J^eittm.
E. A. SHELDOX, President BaflT Leghorn Club, Proprietor.

Address all communications to

152-203 A. C. CHAFFEE, Superintendent, Oswego, N. Y.

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
AVIIITE UIIAHMAS, RED CAPS, INDIAN GAMES.

Light Brahmas, Black Langshans, White and Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Wyandottes,
Erniinettes American Doniiniques, S. C. and R. C. Black, Dominique and Red Pile Leghorns. Black

Minorcas, Golden and Silver Spangled Hamburgs. Dorkings and Pit Games. At MADISON
SQUARE GARDEN, NEW YORK, AND THE GREAT PHILADELPHIA SHOW, 1892, I won 16

first and 6 second premiums on 40 entries. Also. SPECIAL of $50.00 won at WaverJy, 1891, for best

exhibit from the State of New Jersey. Price list and catalogue free.

Address I. C. HAYNES, Annandale, New Jersey.

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.

The records will show the following as my winnings at New York for the years

1890, 1891, 1892 on my specialties: S. and R. C. Brown Leghorns, Houdans, White

Wvandoites and R. C. White Leghorns. 33 firsts 19 Gold Specials, 6 Association

vSifver Medals and 2 Silver Cups. "Like did begit like," "Like will l)egit like."

PLYMOUTH ROCKS Send for illustrated circular giving full prize record

WYANDOTTES ^^ America's leading strains of above varieties. I

guarantee satisfaction.

J. FORSYTH,
OWKGO, TIOGA COUNTY, N. Y

Oliver ivicti

BUFF};

WOODSIDE POUliTRY YRt^DS
At the Great Philadelphia Show I made a clean sweep on La Fleclie. On Indian

Games won the two principal premiums, ist on Pen. ist and Grand Challenge

Trophy on cockerels and Gold Specials for most typical males and best pen.

Indian Game eggs $5 and $10 per 13. White Leghorns, White and Golden Wy-

andottes, Buff Pekin, Black Rosecomb and Red Pile Bantams. At New York my
pen of Indian Games won ist and Grand Gold Special. Send for circular. Address

all correspondence to

W. J. ANIDRUS, Proprietor,
46-97 HACKENSACK, BERGEN CO.. N.J.

I. K. FEILCH 8c

NATICK, MASS., U. S. A.

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WYANDOTTES,
LANGSHANS AND COLLIE DOGS.

SEND FOIl CIUCa'I^AK. 60-7

"ToRHAM Poultry Y^RPS
S. B. SEXTON, PROPRIETOR.

Kirirs from Priw-winning Buff and Partridge Cochins. B. P. Rocks, S. L. Wyandottes, S. C W.

I egKs, and S S Hambufgs. »3 per 13 or 95 per 30. But one yard of'each variety kept

and they of the BEST.

Stock: for Sale at All Xirxiea.

Address all orders and correspondence to

34-85

GEO. C. TILLOU, MANAGER,
Hyde Park, Dutchess County, N. Y.

Hard to B?at.

The Following Combi-
nation offer:

Fanciers' Journal [weekly] $2.co

Poultry Bullentin [montlily] - i.oo

Farm Poultry [monthly] - .50

Total - - - $3-50

flII three for one year $2.50.

Send all orders and cash to

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

Sample copies free.

HAZA-RB'S
8ILVER^8PANGLED*HAMBURGS

NEW YORK, 180«.

The grandest victory ever won by one exhibi

tor on any one variety. 15 ENTRIES, 14 PRE-
MIUMS. Also Association Special for best dis-

play, all varieties of Hamburgs competing.

JAMES E. HAZARD,
152-203 Elmira, New York.

Mention Pancieks' Journal.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
of the quality that always win.

H. S. BABCOCK,
l\lo. 17 Butter Exchange. Providence. R. t.

BREEDER OF
ARGONAUTS, INDIAN GAMES,

BANTAMS AND
PEACOMB PLYMOUTH ROCKS

POINTERS AND SCHIPPERKES.
A circular for a stamp. Fowis and eggs for

.sale in season. Orders lor puppies booked to be
delivered in rotation.

'

i*"

At Philadelphia. 1892. my birds scored the

greatest record ever won by any breeder in the

world of this variety. All the first prizes but

one and every important special out of twenty-

four offered, including two silver cups;

The records of my Plymouth Rocks at New
York, Charleston and Buffalo aie well known.

ALSO

SILVER & BUFF "WYANDOTTES
of the finest breeding.

EGGS—One setting, $4 ; two settings, I7 ;
three

settings, $9.

Profusely IlluMtrate<l Circular Frew.

Address .

E. B. THOMPSON,
Amenta, Dutchess Co., N. Y.

INCUBATORS.

LEAD ALL OTHERS.

INCUBATORS
Awarded the highest honors at all the leading

shows. Circular Tree. Address

PINELAND INCUBATOR & BROODER CO.,

85-36 .lamesburgf, N. J.

MONITOR INCUBATOR.
THE MOST SUCCESSFUL. MACHINE

in the market, and giving universal satisfac-

tion.

CUT THIS AD. OUT and send it to us with

a stamp and we will send a large t)ook of

valuable information, free. (Ad. No. i.).

Address

A. F. AVILLIAMS,
BRISTOL, CONN.

FIRST PREMIUM at Montreal, Canada, Sep-

tember, 1891. First Premium at Rochester,

N Y., Scpteml>er. 1891. First at Detroit,

Mich., January, 1892. First at Hartlord,

Conn , January, 1892. First at Syracuse, N.

Y., September 9, 1892.

Always mention Fanciers' Journal.

Edward S. Schmid,
Successor to Louis Schmid & Sons,

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND CAGES.

FISH, AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

PIGEONS OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.

No. 317 Twelfth Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.

F. H. GRAVES,
VIROQUA, "WIS.

Professional Breeder of Pure Game Fowls.

RED INDIANS, best table game yet.

CORNISH INDIANS.
FIGHTING INDIAN.S.

MALAYS, SUMATRAS.
PHOBNIX,

STANDARD GAMES.
B. B. REDS, RED PILE.S

SILVER DUCKWING
BROWN REDS.

THE BEST PIT GAMES.
OLD ENGLISH SHAWLNECKS.

DARK REDS AND SEVERAL OTHERS.
Young stock cheap in fall. 3a-44

MISCELLANEOUS

.

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY
MOCKING BIRDS, RED BIRDS,

FINE SINGING CANARIES,
TALKING PARROTS,

GOLDFINCHES.
AND ALL OTHER

KANCY CAGE BIRDS,
FINE BRED FOWLS,

FANCY PIGEONS.

PEl ANIMALS OF All KINDS.

Gold Fish Globes, Aquariums, etc.,

Plain and Ornamental Cages, Dog and

Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food, etc.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
dend lor Catalogue.

H. V^. VAHLE,
)i) Market Street and 46 N. gth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Mention Fanciers' Journal.

GUP dabbing List.

We have arranged with the following periodi-

cals to furnish them in combination with The
Fanciers' JOURNAL on the following favorjple

terms Send remittances and orders to Fanciers

Publishing Co., Box 916, Philadelphia.

Regular Fanciers'
price. Journal.

American Agriculturist . . . I1.50 l3 00

American Kennel Gazette . . 2.00 3.50

Country Gentleman i-SP 4«>
Fancier «•«> »-50

Farm Journal 5° *-*5

Farm Poultry 50 »'5
Garden and Forest 4<» 5.50

Holstein-Freisian Register. . 1.50 300
New England Fancier 5° *^5
Ohio Poultry Journal .... 100 a.50

Outing 300 4 50

Poultry Bulletin I 00 2.50

Poultry Keeper 5° ' '5

Poultry Monthly I 25 * 75

Poultry News »5 * '5

Sports Afield a <» 3-5o

Turf, Field and Farm .... 5 «> ° <»

Foreign.
With

Regular Fancikrs'
price. Journal.

British Fancier $3 50 |5 00

Fanciers' Gazette 2 25 3 75

Feathered World a.25 3-75

Fur and Feather 3-5o S-oo

Kennel Farm and Poultry
Yard a»5 3-75

Poultry a25 375
Scottish Fancier 200 3.50

Shooting Times 3 50 5-w
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PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Advertisements in this column will be inserted

as follows: Two lines three months, $3; six

months. $5.50 ; one year, $10. Rates for insertion

under more than one heading on application. In
writing the undersigned please mention Fan-
ciers' JOtJRNAL. ^^

BLON DINETTES.
R. S. GROVES, Stained Glass Manu-

facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,
Mass.

BADGE AND SADDLE TUMBLERS
JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,

Mass. 181 32

" FANTAILS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501 Cincinnati,

Ohio.

HOMING PIGEONS.

A. M. WOOD, 4910 Baltimore Avenue,
West Philadelphia, Pa.

[. A. STOVELL, 10 South Broad Street,

Philadelphia, Pa,

THEODOREP. GREEN, Woodbury, N.

J. See large advertisement.

T. FRED GOLDMAN, 832 Herkimer
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

JACOBINS.
ATWOOD B. HOSKINS, Glen Riddle,

Pa. 62-13

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

OWLS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

L. S. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

PIGEONS-ALL VARIETIES.
H. TIEMAN & CO., 572^ North Gay

Street, Baltimore, Md. 78 90

SATIN ETTES.
GEORGE W. PKTTIT, Artist, loio Clin-

ton Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,
Mass.

R. S. GROVES, Stained Glass Manu-
facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

SWALLOWS.
G. A. PICK, 1300 N. Washington St.,

Baltimore, Md. 160-211

TURBITS.
L. S. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,
Mass.

Just Out.

POULTRY.
BY G. A. McFETRIDGE.

A Concise, Practical Work on

Raising Poultry by Artificial and

Natural Methods. Something all

poultrymen should read.

Price 50 cents.

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916. PHILA.. PA.

A NEW BOOK

WYANDOTTES
The late.st and best work on the Mating, Brced-

ng, Feeding and Judging the Wyandotte Fowl
A handsomely printed book of 60 pages.

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
Address

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PKIU.. PA.

—When answerint; advertisement*
please mention Fanciers' Journal.

PIGEONS. PIGEONS.

FANS! FANS! FANS!

The palb Citi] pi^eoi)

L-OI=TS
Col-

75-26

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

Contain the Largest and Finest Coll ction ol

ored Fantails in the World.
Yellow. Red, Blue and Black Plain-headed and

Crested, Smooth-legged and Hooted. Saddle HaekH,
all colors, crested and smooth heads. Soundness ol

color, style and action, tightness of feathers and
good fla. tails are characteristic points of my
strain.

To all Fanciers visiting the Nashville Show in
November, I respectfully request a careful examina-
tion of my stock, which will be fully represented by a
mammoth entry at this exhibition.

John H. Kuhn, .

L-ouisville, Ky.

PIOEONS. A Chance to Buy tKe Best.

JACOBINS, FANTAILS,
O'^^LS—African in white and blue.

O^VLS—English in white, blue and silver.

OWLS—Chinese in blue and silver.

About forty pairs of Owls for sale to make room. Write for prices and just what you want.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Address

GEOIKJK EWALD,
47.08 Box 501, Cinoiunati, O.

Mention Fancikrs' Journal.

CHOICE HOMERS.
1 have a few pair of March and

April hatch youngsters from record

parents that 1 will close out at $2.50
per pair with pedigree. Also a few
pairs of old birds. These birds are

from the well known lofts of Mr.

Ben. Holder. For particulars ad-

dress

G. H. BOWERMAN,
20 Monmouth St., Newark, N. J

Roijal Blue I^lnc U)l\^.

THEO. P. GREEN.
WOODBURY, NEW JERSEY.

POULTRY.

LflNGSHflNS.

Blach, White and Mottled.

I am the only fancier in America who imports
I.aiigshans direct from the I.angshan District,

and who breeds them pure without introducing
blood from other strains or breeds. My White
and Mottles are not made varieties, but diicct

importations.

58-70 II. G. KEESI..ING, San Jose, Cal.

(Thoroughbred Imported Stock).

Strains, John Frayne and George T. Whit-

field. Stock a-d eggs for sale. Write for prices.

WM. ELDREU, Dendron, Surrey County, Va.

New Catalogue
containing a full description of 36 pairs ol my
note<l breeders and champions, illustrated with
handsome photo-engravings ol world-renowned
flyers Send for it before you purchase.

MAILED FREE.

POULTRY.

Susans. Pheasants.
Send jc. stamp for circular and prices ol our

57 species high class fancy Land and Water
Fowls, Swans, Geese, Ducks. Teal. Mandarin
Ducks, Shelldrakes. Wigeon, Shovellers, Pheas-
ant.s. I'cafowls, Guinea Fowls, Pigeons, etc. All
imported birds.

ARTHUR D. MURPHY,
Importer and Breeder

HIGH CLASS FANCY UNO AND WATER FOWLS,
BIDDF,FORD. MAINK.

Mention Hancikrs' Journal.

7S-29

ELECTROTYPES

LEADING BREEDS OF

PIGEONS
Size|herewith for 50 cents each.

Address

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO., BOX 916, PHIU., PA.

For Pigeon Breeders.

Loft Registers.
We can furnish very complete

Loft Registers in two sizes.

100 page size, paper cover, 50 cents

100 page size, cloth bound, $2.00

For sale by

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

BRADLEY BROS.'
Karrod I'lynioiitli Itookn at the Great

New York Show, 1H92. made a record, especially
on cockerels, nnequaled by any exhibitor at any
International for five year's. We breed our win-
ners, and for years birds from our yards have
taken firsts at the largest shows ever held.
Grand exhibition and breeding stock for sale.

Write for circular.
BRADLEY BROS.,

156-207 Box 801, Lee, Mass.

BuffCochins
Exclusively.

I have imported direct from England a num-
ber of prize winning; BufTH, which for size,

shape, color and heavy feathering are un-
rivalled in Ameiica.

Ekks 95 per SettlnK.

Cockerels, |io a piece
;
pullets, I5 a piece ; a trio

$10.

For further particulars address

64-tt EMU. GUAFF,
Tioga, Philadelphia, Pa.

Fancier's Library.

The Fanciers' I'liblishlnu; Company
will forward any of these books by mail, post
paid, on receipt of price. Registration 10 cenis
extra. Our resposibilily ceases after goods are
mailed.

Kennel.
American Book of the Dog fS-oo
British Dogs. Dalziel. 2 Vol. Each . 5.00
Collie or Sheep Dog (illustrated) Kawdon
Lee 1.50

Collie, History, Points, etc. (colored por-
trait). Dalziel 1.00

Collie or Sheep Dog, Practical Training of,

Wickham. Paper cover, 50 ; cloth . . . i.oo

Common Sense of Dog Doctoiing. Sbratts
Patent .25

Dogs, Diseases of. Dalziel .80

Dog Breaking. Floyd 50
Dog, Principles of Training. Ashmoiit . .50
Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond . i.oo

Dogs. Their Management aiul Treatment
in Disease. Ashmont 2.00

Dogs of the British Isles. Stoiiehenge . . 6.00
Dog, the Illustrated Book of the, Vero
Shaw. Cloth J8.00; half morocco . . . 13.00

Dog the. Idstone 1.25
Dog in Health and Disease. Mills .... 2.25

Dogs of Scotland 2.00
hield Trial Training. Luke White .... .50
Hox Terrier (illustrated). Lee 1.50
Hox Terrier, Breeding aad Rearing. Dal-

ziel I.oo
Greyhound, the. Dalziel 1.25
Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-
eases so

How to Keep a dog in the City .25
House and Pet Dogs, Their Selection, Care
and Training .50

Modern Training and Handling. Waters. 2.50
Monograph of the Great Dane 2.00
Mastiff, History of. Wynn a.50
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Cloth 3.50
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Leather .... 6.00
Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fifth gen-
eration a.50

Pocket Kennel Record .50
Points of Judging; .50
Prize Pugs of P^ngland and America.

(Cryer) i.oo

Rational Breeding. Millais i.oo

St. Bernard, history, breeediiig. etc .... 1.25

Spaniel and its Training. The, Mercer . i.oo

Training Trick Dogs 25
Typical Dogs. Mason. Leather 4.00

I'onltry.
AH About Broilers. Hoyer 25
All Kge Farm. H. H. Stoddard .50

Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates
of urize birds and other "iigravings. . . . 5.00

Business Hen (Collingwood) 40
Capons and Caponizing. George p. Dow . .25

ComiiKm Sense of Poultry Keeping. By
Spratts Patent .12

Duck Culture. Rankin 50
Poultry Book. W. B. Tegetmeier. 32 col-

ored'iUustrations; wooocuts. By Harri-
son Weir 9.00

Poultry (G. A. McFetridge) 50
Protitaole Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale 1.50

Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. . 2.00
Poultry Doctor. J. K. Diehl 25
Poultry Culture. I. K. Felch 1.50
Sixteen Years Kxi>erience in Artificial

Poultry Rai.sing. James Rankin .... .25
The Philosophy of Judging. By Babcock,
Felch & Lee .' i.oo

The Game Fowl. Cooper 5.00
Wyandottes. Joseph Wallace .50

Caieu Itlrds.

Canary Birds. Paper cover 50
Cloth 75

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
Edition 1.5

Native Song Birds George J. Barnesby. . i.o*

Cage and Singing Birds. Adams .... .50

The Canary. G. J. Barnesby .50

PiKeonH.
Book ol Pigeons. Ludlow, Caridea and
others. 50 colored plates, showing diflTer-

ent varieties of pigeons and niiiiierous

wood cuts 8.00
Loft Register, for fancy and homing pig-
eons, 100 pages. Paper, 50 cts.; clolh . . 2.00

Pigeon Keeping, Hints to licginners, F.M.
Gilbert, paper 50c ; cloth i.oo

Pigeon Rearing. By Spratts Patent 10

Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright . i.so

Pigeon Standard (new) .50
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier 5.00
Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer 50

MIsvelianeoiiH.
All About Ferrets and Rats. Sure Pop. . .25

Book of the Game Laws 50
Cats ; Their Points and Classification (illus-

trated) 2.no
.Minor Pets ..(o

Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cuniculus ... i.so

Rats .20

The Sportsman's Directory. Will Wild-
wood I.oo

The Art of Training Animals; paper; il-

lustrated .50
Wild Fowl Shooting. Leflingwell .... 2.50

W(>o<li raft. Nesstiiiik 1.00

ALL ABOUT BROILERS

AND MARKET POULTRY.

A NEW BOOK BY MICHAEL K. BOYBR.

ONLY 25 CENTS, POSTPAID.—READ WHAT
IT CONTAINS.

This book has been written more especially
for the novice. It leaches the rudiments. It

gives away many things that have been hereto-
fore kept secret. Address

FANCIEIW PUULI8H1XG COMI'AXY,
BOX 916. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

OPIUM
iliibit Cured In 10

vs. Nojtay till rured.
DR. J STEPHENS, Lebanon,Ohio.

.>Iornliln<
toZOda
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DOGS.
Advertisements without display inserted under

His heading for jo cents per line forfirst insertion'

i<i cents per line each subsequent insertion, count

seven uords to line.

Beagles.

HAVE NO^V a large outfit of first-class

BcaKles l>otli vouiif? and mature, to offer. Prices

reasonable, and everv sale guaranteed as repre-

sented or money refunded and expenses paid.

H I.. Kreuder, Proprietor Rockland Kennels,

Nanuet, N. Y. 7i "
CIIAMPIOX TONY WELLEU in the

stud. Also a few choice puppies by this well

known winner. Oakview Kennels, Glenside,

Pa. 8395

POUL.TRY. POUIiTBY.

Boston Terriers.
~ BOSTON TEUllIERS for sale of the finest

breeding. W.C. Hook, 59 Washington Street,

Boston, Mass. ^° 94

Collies.

PUPPIES by Champion The Squire. Roslyn

Wilkes and Sir Kelpie out of prize winning
bitches. Send for price list. Seminole Kennels,

Chestnut HiII, Pa. «66-"

C01iI.iIKS.—Must sell to reduce stock. Bred

for farm work. Only $4 each, for fine pups. Oak
Park Stock Farm, Hammonton, N. J - 89-94

~
EnKllHh Setters.

"BIBDO" offers for sale a litter of beautiful

I '.ewellin Setter puppies out of his IJewellin

bitch Annie C. (x^-i^i). by his Uewelhu dog Rpv
D (82ss), came of the most renowned field trial

winners on earth. The chance of a lifetime for

those who desire full blood to raise from. No
fnncv prices. Sent to responsible people so that

thevcan see what thev are buying before a cent

is paid on them. Address "Birdo," Port Royal.

Tenn. 7'"

HI.,AC;K, white and tan Setter puppies one

year old bv Chiimpion Kdge Mark and Nat

r.oodwin Apoly to F.S. Brown, 608 Chestnut

Street, Phila.. Pa.

FOnSAI.E—Knglish Setter bitch, good on

all games Vcrv handsome- Pointer bitch, 13

months old; will exchange handsome Hnglish

Setter bitch for pair Fox Terriers. G. "• ("9«-

rich, 725 Unity Block, Chicago, 111. '^ "

£xohang:*>'

Three Years in Succession at the New York Shows

SHARP'S IMDIA/N GAMES
Have Never Failed to Win

All First, Special and ChallenK"" Cups on Cook, Cockerel, Hen

and Pnllet-a record that no other breeder of any
variety can boant of.

T*^^^^^"^ .1, .v.» fin..sl sneotmens afforded by the best breeders ol F.urope and America,
In compeutionwih the finest spe«me^^^

Buffalo, 1889; Buffalo. .890: &ew York, 1890,
our -'Agita or Strain'^ has

P'^^f,V,Roo New York iHoi • CluTrleston, i89iT»nd at New York;
London Dairy, 1890- Crystal Palace. 189° ,

New ^,^^1^91 ,
v^i .

. ^ 'j^ j j .,d ^th
,892, we won'.st an<i 5th on Coc^^;,>^',,«f^upsTr besrHen and Pu^^^^^^
andstho" Pullets 2d o"' '"e". C'lallenge Cups lor oeM "e •

^ Atlantic to the Pacific
Cockerels and Pullets. At nearly every sho« of au> importance

^ Aiicestry and careful
our birds shown by customers

^^^^Yf^.f°;f,^_ '^•p^^'* ed wif^^^^ our stock which we constantly im-
breeding are essential to success You^annotsu^^^^^^^

^^^ ^^^^^ Philadelphia Show.
prove from year to year.

""/^'"''^Vi-^Ins WHITF, INDIAN GAMKS, BLACK IvflNORCAS.

JprYai^'RO?'K%'w^lTE l-K.^^^^^^^^ r^HS. ASEKI.S MALAYS and RED

DLif"" Eggs ,3, ,5. je. 18, 1,0 and ,25 per^3. ^^^^^^^^^^^^
'̂ CO.. I^ckport, N. Y.

THE KENNEL.

CENTRAL PARK BOARDING KENNELS
Imported Doirs
guaranteed, always
on hand for t>ale.

Bull Terriers, Fox
Terriers and Irish
Terrier* a specialty

.

Dogs conditioned
for shows. Address

.John Whaleu,
28 West 66th Street,
New York City.

71-22

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

CANICURA CO.,
Manufacturers of carefully prepared

THE CANICURA COMPANY,
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Remedies for Dogs
WHOLESALE AGENTS:

VON LENGBRKE «& ANTOINE, 246 Wabash Av.

CHICAGO.
VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD, 8 Murray St., N. Y.

- 246 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

FOR SALE.
Broken Beagles, Rabbit Hounds, Foxhounds,

Setters, Collies, etc., Chester White, Berkshire

hoes, fancy poultry ai d pigeons. Address
MILLER & HEALD.

Formerly Lewis H. Miller, West Chester,

Chester Co., Penna. Stamp for circular. 84-235

FOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
From thoroughbred stock and the favorite strain

Send for circular to

BEVERWYCK KENNELS,
7, .22 p. O. Box 676, ALBANY, N. V.

l5«->73

POULTRY.

\VILr.< KXCIfAXGE Scotch Collie pups for

pullets of almost any breed. Oak Park stock

Farm, Hanimonton, N.J. "9-93

Voxhonnds.

"oSCAR K. SMITH, nONAl.I., GA.,
breeder and shipper of pure Smithsonian Fox-

hounds. For speed, intelliRence. beauty. scentinR

power and endurance Smithsonians cannot be

beaten. In everv contest they have won Dogs
trained on coon and opossum for sale, also fox-

hound pups. None better. Send stamp for reply.
86-01

Fox Terriers.

"nOYAI.T.Y-BTlEr puppie.

able. W. F. Porter, Sharon, Pa.
Prices reason-

89-94

Great r>ane8.

YOTTNG STOt'K for sale, by Pasha out

of show bitches. Address for particulars A. M.

laggard 62c North Front Street, Philadelphia,

^^* ' 43:?4_
'

Irish Terriers.

Advertisements without display tnserted undn

this heading for so cents per line /or first inset li-^\

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count

Sfven words to line.

Bnntams.

T RREEU Games, Came and Ornamental

Bantfms. Write for wants. E. F. I>oty. 47

Wellington Place. Toronto, Ont. 5«> 07

FOll SAT.,E.—A lew choice Black Red Oame
Bantams. Address Alfred J. Fell, Pleasant Hill,

Del. ^
Dneks.

PIGEONS.
Aaverttsements without display inserted undet

this heading for 20 cents per line for first insertion,

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count

seven words to line

Rollers.

MAMMOTH Colored Muscovy Ducks. Old

Drakes, 14 to 16 pounds. Winners j4ocIock New
York Trenton, Brooklyn, Waverly, Charleston,

Augusta, Hagerstown. Stock or eggs. I
.
l-arrer

Rnfkham. 239-«4S East 56th Street. New \ork

City.
.

i53-aP4_,

Harnhnrght*.

ENGLISH Birmingham Rollers. Thos. Grist,

Atlantic Ave., Atlantic City, JLJ. ^6-88

Satlnettes.

GEORGE ^V. PETTIT, artist, 1010 Clinton

Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Tnrblteens.

M. CI.ERY, STRARANE, Ireland, has a

number of voung dogs and bitches of quality fit

to show by" such noted dogs as Breda Mixer,

now in challenge class; The Irish Ambassador,

Lionel and R.xrhe Tackier, at nine guineas each;

also a bitch, winner second strabane, fifteen

guineas. Carriage paid to New York 01 PhOa-

delphia on all.
*>'""

IRISH TERRIERS of choice breeding pup-

pies and adults. G. M. Weld, New Rochelle,

N. Y. 39

Pointers.

FORSAI-E. cheap, roinler jiupnies. whelped

March 24. iH.,2. sdogs and i bitch, liver-white and

ticked. Combining the bloo<l of Parry II. Caro-

lina Flake Parry I, Meteor. Jr , Ch. Meteor. Dee,

Ch Fausi iiesbi^rg. Ch. Crof-teth, Ch Beanfort.

Musconetcong Kennels, Hackettstown, N .J. »»

StJ Bernards.

H. PICKLiES, Earby. Leeds. England, has

a "w pens of silver pencilled Haiiiburghs win-

ners and bred from the champion cock of 1S90,

1891 and 1892; also hens from -champion wi""*^,"

at the Palace, Derbv, Birmingham and Leeds,

also a few pens of other varieties "f HanOmrghs
Silver Sebright, black rose comb and buff Pekin

BanUms at very reasonable prices. °7-9°

Leghorns.

'bUFF'I-EGIIORN cockerels fo/crossiiig at

$1 00. Edw. Little, East Haverhill, Mass, 86-88

Silver Wyandottes.

SHAVER WYANHOTTES and Indian

Gillies Finely marked birds bred by Irving

Crocker, Seneca Falls. N. V. *''"

Mlseollnneons.

"lIAMMTySTOX POlI/rilY FARM for

sale Used for broilers and eggs. Hig bargain.

Lock Box 27, Hanimonton. N. J.
b** 92

CI'T CI^OYER HAY and charcoal for

poultry. Wm. B. Cooper, Mcdiord, N.J. 8992

TURBITEEXS.—Six pairs block, red and

vellow mv whole stock for disposal to suit pur-

chasers imported from Messrs. Smith and Ash-

ford England, and related to winners at Crystal

Palace Price reasonable if taken at once as I

want room. H. E. Johnson, 53 State Street,

Boston. Mass. ^3 95_

Turhlts and .Tacoblns.

FOR SALE.—Wing Turbits and Jacobins,

all colors bred from wiiine'-sat Louisville, Phila-

delphia, New York and other shows. Young
birds wearing the English conference l,aii<l.s,

season. '92. C. K. Ford. 37 School St.. Quincy,

Mass. 85

Miscellaneous.

ST. BERNARD puppies by Champion Vic-

tor Joseph; large and promising speci'iicns.

One Bitch Puppy 7 mos. od, weight 110 lbs

also a fine Dog 18 mos with registered pedi-

erees Will sell above cheap to make room. F.

L Woo<lbridge, Evergreen Kennels. Newayc,

Ohio ^ .

^-^^

THREE fine marked and bred puppies, one 7

months, two 10 weeks. A bargain, cheap. Frank

Lea Miles, Danville, Pa. '*

FOR SAI..E.—A litter of fine rough-coated

St Bernard pups. Also one seven months old,

weight 120 noiinds, height tweiity-n.ne inches,

out of Lad; Blush and General Butler. Al-

pine Kennels, Bethayrcs, Montgomery Co.. Fa.

Terriers.

"tatA IXMJUES of Anglo-American Terrier

Kennels n..w rcadv. Send to Geo S. H'omas^

Mgr.,Toon it Symonds, Props, Salem, Mass. 69

"

Tralnlnir.

PIGEONS.
Homing Plireons.

PRINnNG estimates given foT circulars,

cards, letter sheets, bill heads, price lists sched

ules, labels, tags, etc. The Fanciers' Put lishing

Co., Box 916, Philadrlphia, Pa.

I'lO EON KEEPING. Hints to Beginners,

bv F M <;ilbeit. This useful guiile is now in its

second edition. Price, cloth $1, paper 50 cents.

Address Fanciers' Pub. Co.,Box 916, Philadelphia.

O. F. CONNELLY, Carlisle, Pa., offers 200

old and young Hoiniua Pigeons, 5 large .St. Ber-

nard and Newfoundland brood gips and pup-

pies.
"7-38.

MISCELLANEOUS^
Artist.

DOGS TRAINED and fitted for the field

trials, also broken for private shoot uk One

or two trained dogs for sale. W. B. ^^affoul,

Trenton. Tenn. '"'"

"
Miscellaneous.

"suggestions for Field Trial T/aininfJ'V

Luke White, paper cover, priceso cen s. Address

Fanciers' Pub Co., Box 916. Philadelphia.

THREE pure Bred Beagle pups (females), $5

Chester Co., Pa.

A.M. "WOOD, breeder and flyer homing

pigeons, 4910 Baltimore Ave., West Philadel-

phia. -^'"7

T. FRED GOLl>MAN, br.eder and flyer

of Homing pigeons, 832 Herkimer St., "'""V-'y".

N. Y. S'"'^

FERD. PKINZ, 1^14 South Seventh Street,

Phila Pa. breeder and flyer of the record break-

ers from 100 and s^o-'uile !il tions. A price on

everv bird.

W. 9. TORKINGTON. 4036 I.,ocust Street,

Philadelphia, breeder and flyer of speedy and

reliable homing pigeons. A few choice birds

OWING to an ovt^r-stocked lott, I offer for sale,

chVap 10 pairs of mv best birds, some with rec-

ords Yroni 200 to .soo miles; a rare cha-ce for be-

ginners. P. C. Clarke, 4817 Springfield Avenue,

Philadelphia, Pa. "^ 9°

Long Face Tumblers.

"m-o^IAKE ROOM for fresh importations I

have 2S pairs of Badges and Saddles for disposal

iiWack and blue. All mv stock '«, ""Pf.T
,^,f

from the Secretary Long Face Tumbler Club,

and represents the best lofts in England. James

Furgc^n, 119 Boylston Street, Jamaica Phiins,

Mass. ' '

HENRY ERDMANN, artist n»<»^^nK"yer

of Poultry, Pigeons, etc. 8.6 Maple St.. Phila-

delphia, Pa.
*•'"

SPECIAIi engravings made from photo-

raphuofdogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,
grapliu 01 ilog

3; South Third St I'hilatlelphia.

Ferrets nnd Hares.

AVHITE AND BROWN Ferrets and Bel

giaii Hares. W. H. Dickinson, Whitneys Point.

N.Y. 7«*

West Cnester,
It

Owls.

.T. O. MILLS, Albany. N. Y.. has

blue and silver dun Owls at $3 per pair.

for sale
86-98

PAMPHLET
ON

DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER,
Veterinary 8urgeon,

tf 1898 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

B. F. I^EWIS,

HANDLER OF DOGS.
Is ready to take dogs to condition for and ex-

hibit at the fall shows. Will show at Rochester

" LANSDOWNB,

tt Delaware Co.. Pa.

Dog Portraits
Drawn, engraved or painted from photographi

or from life.

140-tt

H. B. Tallman,
OAK LAWN, R. I.

CANINE SI'Et I ALIST.

DR. T. G. SHERWOOD,
864 Seventh Avenue, N. Y.

N B._Hor five years Chief Assistant to A.

Sewell. of London, FIng., recognized as the

greatest authority in the world. 73-85eow

For Sale or Exchange.

~A~F. STOLL, Rover's Ford, Pa ,
offers white

Duchess, while Runts; white Fans and Honiers

for sale or in exchange for Guinea Pigs . »7-»9

Porrots.

"young and talking double; yellow head

Mexican Parrots. T. Gates. 219 Vine Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. >»9 '90

SouK Birds. ^^^_^_
SONG BIRDS, Mexican and Cuban Parrots.

Pugs and Fox Terriers. N. W. cor. 12th and Lo-

cust St., Philadelphia. Pa. «»-9i

Situation Wanted.

MISCELLAXEOUS.

TO MAKE HENS LAY
and chickens jjrow, nothing be.its ground meat
and bone. Price $i..so per 100 lbs. Less than

100 2 cents per lb Pure ground bone, fine or

coarse at same price. Granulated oyster shells

75 cents per !oo lbs. Fine ground oyster shells

5fi cents per 100 lb. lot, F. O. B.

Manufactured by 189-201

J. H. DEVINS,
Albany St., Utica, N. Y.

MANN'S BONE GUTTER!
For

POULTRY FOOD.
Warranted to cut green

bones, meat, gristle, and all,,

without clog or difficulty, or

MoNEV Refunded.

It has been proved

GREEN CUT BONE
is the most economical egg
rroducinKfoodin the world.

t frill tiouhle the num-
ber of ego», and make
them 25 percent, more fertile.

Illustrated catalogue sent free

if you mention this paper.^ F. W. MANN,
Pat. June I3,'86, Aug. lo.'Sg. Milford, MaSS-.

AS KEN NEI- manager, Foxterrier preferred.

Good references. Address Donald Munro, Wood-

ale Kennels, Troy, N. Y. j
88-tr 46-97 cow

THK

POULTRY MONTHLY.
The best magazine of its

kind. Only $1.25 per year.

Single copies, 12c. Address

FKRRIS PUBLISHING CO .

481 Broadway, Albany, N. Y

IN THE STUD.

cFox Terriers

IN STDD.

Starden's King:. . . . ,

Ch. Raby Mixer. . . .

Reckoner

fS6

. IS

. IS

Brockenhurst Tyke IS

$100 prize for the best puppy sired by
any olthese dogs in 1892, To be competed
for at New York, 1893. Donor not to com-
pete.

Puppies for Sale.

13iiiii5it)E Hbnnels,
157-208 LANCASTKR. MASS.

AT STUD—WOODALE KRNNEI.S'
FOX TKKRIERS Fee.

DOBBIN $20
By Ch. Vcnio—Brockenhurst Worry by

Raffle.

STARDENS JACK $15
By Ch. Result— Forest Queen.

WOODALE RUMPUS $10
By Raffle—Warren Secret.

Puppies by the above dogs out of prize win-
ning bitches always for sale. Apply to DONALD
MUNRO, Woodale Kennels, Troy, N. Y. 47-73

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

GENERAL GRANT, arcs B.474»

sire, Ch. Raby Tyrant—Warren Lady. Fee |io.

VEN DETTA, A K C.S.B. 20420.

Sire, Ch. New Forest—Ch. Kbor Nettle. Fee $10.

Puppies out of fine well-bred bitches for sale.

GEO. EWALD,
4798 Box SOI, Cincinnati, O.

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

LAN8D0WNE DESPERADO ^^ •'«•

By Rosador (Venio—Ro.sati)—Desperate (Domi-
nie—Sensation).

LAN8D0WNE TRITON *•- •»«•

By Raffle—Warren Dainty. Stud cards with
photo, on application. Post office address

LANSDOWNE KF:nNELS, Lansdowne, Pa.

Jlnglo-AmeriGon lerrier \m±.
IN STUD.

~

SMOOTH FOX TF:RRIER,

EBOR SPENDTHRIFT Stud Fee $10
WIRE-HAIRED FOX TERRIER.

BARTON STING - Stud Fee $10
IRISH tkrrif:rs.

JACK BRIGGS - Stud Fee $20
VALLEY BOXER - StudFek$15

BLACK AND TAN Tf;RRIER,

PRINCE REGENT - Stud Fee $10
•SCOTCH TERRIER,

KILSTOR - - - StidFki:$15

SCOTCH HOT - - - - $15
YORKSHIRE TERRIER,

CH. TOON'S ROYAL - stu" He.; $10
R. TOON,

216 Fitzwilliam St., Sheffield, Fug.

C. N. SYMONDS,
157-203COW Salem. M.'iss., V. S..A.

Address

OAK DROVE KENHELS,
THE LEADING

Irish Setter Kenoels of America.

Puppies for sale at rea.sonable prices out of prize

winning bitches by the celebrated Champion Kil-

dare (18140), winner of fifty three first and special

prizes. The peerless Challengo Duke Elcho (145H7),

who is without question the finest Irish Setter In

America, is a complete picture of his famous sire,

Champion Elcho, Jr., and Is winner of first prize in

the o|)en class at cniicago. New York. Philadelphia,

Wasnington and PittsburKh. Challenge Seiiiinolo

CJOOtWi, Litter brother to Champion Kildure nnd win-

ner of first prize in the oi>«»n cla.ss at Kingston,

Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal, also win-

ner of first prize in the Challenge class at Washing-
ton, D. C. All three of the above dogs at stud, fee

of each $». We won first prize for the best kennel

of Irish Setters at Ewkford, Freeport, Chicago,

New York, Philadelphia, Washington. Pittsburgh,

Lewlston and Boston, which Is the only times we
have ever shown our dogs as a kennel. Send for

Catalogue containing photographs and price list

Addres., Oak Grove Kennels, Moodos, Conn.

IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

Seminole I^ennels
CHESTNUT HILL, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES
(IIAMI'ION THE SQUIRE (30881) FEE *riO.<M)

ClIAMIMOX ItOSI^YX 1>ANDY (17577) " J.'i.OO

8IU KELPIE (147.15) " lO.OO

ENGLISH SETTER
SIR FIlEnKKICK (91 74 1) (Fee includes expressagt- both ways) »< .'SO.tM*

Winner of forty-four first prizes in F'ngland.

IRISH SETTERS
CHAMPION TIM (5815) •» 25.()0
IMIIIJE OF PAl SY (35,14 1) " 30.00
.lERRY .lARVIS (15847) (litter brother to Duke Elcho) " lO.OO

ENGLISH PUGS
BONSOR (51,054) " 15.0O

Extended pedigree and list of stock for sale furnished oi) application.

Specimens of the above breeds for sale, including several good stud dogs, brood bitches in
whelp and puppies of the highest grade.

Mention Fanciers' Jouhnal.

Scotch Collies.
F=ORDHOOK KENNELS.

We have readv for shipinent the following litters of RoughCoated Scotch Collie Puppies:
FORDHOOK hENRIKTTA (Clifton' Chief ex T.adv Scot), bv FORDHOOK QUALITY. FORD-
HOOK RwENNETTA (Fordhook Scot ex Sable Beautv), bv CI.IFTON CHIKF, I.ADY SCOT
(Cliampio'i liruce of the Fvide ex Champion Zulu Princess), by I'ORDHOOK QUALITY, HEATH-
ER BELLE, litter sister of Lady Scot, by CLIFTON CHIKK. HONNIK'S BAHY (Charleroi II ex
Bonnie Knowe), by CHAMPION CHRISTOPHER. FORDHOOK BLANCHE (Clifton Chief
ex Fordhook Rose), by FORDHOOK SQUIRE FORDHOOK .MINA (Clifton Chief ex Imported
Frisk), by FORDHOOK SQUIRE. These puppies comprise the best blood in the world and are
of the very highest class. Write at once for prices and full descriptions and ask for our
Catalogue of Collies. We guarantee entire satisfaction and safe arrival of every puppy we .ship.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO..
475 Nortli Fifth Street, IMilludelphla.

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.

COLLIES AT STUD.

CH. CHRISTOPHER.
The best stud dog in the country. Feo .^jt.lO.

By Champion Metchley Wonder—Champion
'''RKv. Winner of thirtv-five first prizes and
cups.' Holder of Collie Chib Challenge Trophy,
al.so stud dog prize at Chicago and New York
this year, sire o( over 100 first prize winners.

WELLESBOURNE CHARLIE
By Champion F.dgbaston Fox— Purity. Winner
of twentv one first prizes in F^nglaml, also prize

at Philadelphia, 1892. for best Collie in the show.
An excellent cross for bitcjies of _sniall size or

wanting in ear carriage. Fee $.')5.

CHARLEROI H.

Puppies by above dogs, also a few high-class

Fox and Irish Terriers for sale. Address

H. JARRETT,
CHESTNUT HILL, Phila.4697

FOR SALE
From the largest and best kennels of this

breed in this country.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
^0^1 LANCASTER, MASS.

^T STUI>. FEE »50.

THE WELL-KNOWN POINTER,

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. B., 6264).

Sire of the phenoinenal field trial winners. Rip
Rap, Zig'Zag, Tapster and Maid of Kent.
King of Kent divided 3d (Pointer Stakes), C. F.

T. C, at Lexington, N. C. Deccnilier. iSyo. and
on the bench has won ist, Birniingham. Eng-
land ; ist. New York, Troy, Albany and Lynn.
'89; ist, challenge, Worcester, Buffalo and
Chicago, '90. Puppies for sale. Apply to

Wostinlnstor Kennel Club,

.H Broadway,

New York City.

POINTERS.—BENCH SHOW AND FIELD
Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEN, k2s9>. Fee $50

CH. ROBERT le 01ABLE, 5556. Fee $35

Puppies out of broken bitches for sale. Ad-
dress

Hempstead Farm Kennels.

30-81 Hempstead, Queens Co., N. Y.

IRISH TERRIERS AT STUD.

HANOVER BOY.
Full of Plavboy blood, has small, perfectly car-

ried ears, winner of two firsts and an unci opped
special at Kennel Club Show, London.

FEB $15.00.

BOXER IV.

Winner of several prizes, long clean head, hard
red coiit, sire of Uiiniptious Koiinct.

FEE $15.00.
Apply to

WALTER J. COMSTOCK,
5i-75eow Box 408, Providence, R. 1.

Men t ion VanciERS' JOURNAL.

FOX TERRIERS AT STUD.
RIFLEMAN, $IS. WAKKKN TR!rPi;R, $10.

KKC.ENT VOX, $5. CARIOLAN, |io.

Address
WILTOX KENNEI.S.

126 Waverly Place, New York.

Game Kantains. Irish Terriers.

Dr. Wm. Crawford Johnson, Frederick. Md.
iji-soa

X Challenge ReJjraont. X
This young Cordon Setter, the finest .son of

Champion Bcllinont, at stud until he becomes a
champion, to a limited number of approved
bitches. Fee $25. True Oordons from Rhonald-
Rliine and CoxAnn Castle strains for sale.

XFKNWICK KENNELS, y
70 82 Deep River, Conn. «»

Mention Fancierb' Jouknax.

Bargains in Mastiffs.

I have for quick sale four MastlfTpiips, ol as
rich breeding as it is p issible to get, itlier in

England or America. These will be sold cheap.
Also have in the stud

Ormond and Edric.
Pedigrees, stud cards and all particulars of

CHARLES E. BUNN.
i57-20i Peoria, Illinois.

ST. BERNARDS AT STUD.
OTOS ("*^" Lomond— Corellc)

The report ol this doa's first success, when he
lieat the renowned Refuse II, reails: ".\ dog of

such height, breeding and Kcncral excellence
deserves the attention of all interested in the
breed." Stud fee to approved bitches only, 11^40.

ROLAND, JR. (Roland-Flora)

A grand-headed voung dog, with immense
bone. Stud fee to 'a limited selection. !S85.
Puppies by these dogs from well-bred bitches

for sale.

FRED SCHMITT, 1700 First Avenue,
New York. 188-200

IN THE STUD.

fuiimiimmmmum
Prize Winning Bull Terriers

AtM and For Sale,

C'halleuico I»rlnce livmllifo. weight 45
lbs., 1st Detroit an<t Toronto 'yo, 1st Boston,
Montreal and Hamilton 'gi. Challenge, New
York '02. FfOiStlS.
Autocrat Vlotiir, (Lowlander E 27,64.s x

Hempstead Bell. Imported Aug. 4, 'y2, weight
25 pounds Vviv, 9 I O.
Trentham I.1II.V, weight 35 pounds, half si.s-

ter to Streathain Mniiarch.

White >Iiitclil<>sH, weight 45 pounds, by
Gully the Great. *»-Fiiie litter of puppies by
Hiiiks—White Matchless. Prices very reason-
able.

ir. FIIED (III RCII,
Care Church & Burt. T.VITNTON, .MASS.

]• Vl-RY ST. 131-KNARI)

FOR SALE.
If our prices tloirt suit you

name your own.

THEY MUST AM) SH.ML HE SOLI).

Catalo(fuo»4 on aiiplfcutloii.

WYOMING KENNELS,
149-200 MKI.KOSl",. MASS.

^T STUD. FEi: 940.

IMPORTED GREAT DANE

CHALLENGE PEDRO,
(A. K. C. S. B 20420.)

Winner of ist Baltimore, iSi)i ; ist Washington,
1891 ; ist New York. iKgz/ist Pittsburg, 1892
Also special for btst ilog and ist challenge class
Denver. 1892, only times shown.

70-82

SlIOQl'0<^rON KENNELS,
Lyons, Iowa.

ST. BERNARDS.
A number of tinely linvl pu)>|iii-s for sale.

Also one large tmpiirted brood bitch, due in sea-
son shortly, and other finely bred bitches, one
in whelp.

AT STUD.
.SCOrnslI i.E.\I»Kl{(i.i,9sS) Fee l||t5(».

KING ue(;knt (2i,ii5)stini r«>o ijikl
' hotos of dogs or bitches .vx-. each. Cat.an<l
stud cards with pfdiMncs aii'l particulars free.

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS,
7526 (ieriiiiiiitowii, I'lillii., I'll.

poiNTER AT STUD. FEE «U{5.

LAD OF KENT( :9.)

sire. Champion Bracket : dam, Kciiie by Ch.
Tammany. Winnings ami only times shown :

First puppv. New York, iS<)o; first o]ien and
special for fiest brace with his litter sister. Lass
of Kent, New York, 1891; first. Wiliiiiiigton;
Gloversville and Albany ; first challenge Ni w
York and Boston, iSyz. ' N. B —This low stud
(ee for three niontlis to approveil bitches.
Addre.ss

GEORGE JARVIS,

5.V7« loi.s Washington Avenue, N. Y

<T. BERNARDS IN .STUD. FFE i!««5.

BEN ORMONDE
(17.044)

Was whelped August, Rg. Grainlly marked and
very typical vouiig <log Good liea<l, character-
istic expression. Beautiful long, flat coat, rajii-

tal bone, b st of legs. He shouM In- esjiecially

serviceable to brceilers for cros^illg with the
now so fashionable inbred Plinlinimon Mood, he
being a grandson of Champion Save, the sire of

Lord Bute. Also puppies for sale.

WerouJance Kennels,

Box 683 Trenton, N. .T.
88 200
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REAR YOUR PUPPIES
-ON-

"' I VOL. 9, XO. 10. IWHOLE NO., 1»0.

1

ill

SPRAHS PATENT PUPPY CAKES.

In 5-lb. Cartons, 5 & 10-lb. Tins, 254bs., 50-lbs. & 100-lbs. Boxes,

! !

PAMPHLET ON CANINE DISEASES
-AND-

FULL LIST OF FOODS AND MEDICINES POST FREE.

Mr. Joseph J. Price, Albany, N. Y., writes: "F»lease ship per express one Can

It ^vorUs like a chariTi.'

I

Of All Grocers, Druggists and Sporting Goods Houses.

SPRATTS PATENT (AMERICA), LIMITED,

39, 2A1, 2A3 and 24S East seth Street, NevA/ York City

PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1892.

.. . .'^^^'':^A

GEORGE JARVIS' LAD OF KENT.

/PER ANNI'M, fa.OO
1 SINGJ.K ( Ol'V, 5c.
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J. H. DREVENSFEDT

KEKNEL EDITOR

POULT hY EDITOR

now been engaged by Mr. Rutherfiird to

take charge of his kennels. It is very

evident, judging from the experience of

Mr. Bradbury and Mr. Munro, thai good

men are not allowed to remain idle.

»
ft «

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO..

WM. H. CHILD, Business Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE):

$2.00 PER ANNUM.
Make all remittances payal)le and ad-

dress all communications to

The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

PH1I.AI>KLPHIA. PA.

!'. O. Uox. 916.

While upon the subject of advertise-

ments, we will again remind those wish-

ing to use our Christmas ninid)ei as an

advertising medium that "copy" must

be received before December 10 to en-

sure insertion.

during the two years in which it has

been in existence, it has done much to

foster the breeding of good <logs. and the

officeis of the club are to be heartily

congratulated on the result of their

efforts in this direction. .

*
« »

» •

At a meeting of the Kxecutive Com-

mittee of the Irish Setter Club held last

week, sundry bills were ordered paid

and Messrs. Ray Tompkins, F.lmira, N.

v., and Arthur R Sharp, Taunton,

Mass., were elected members.
«

Entered at the Philadelphia Post Office as Second

Class Matter.

PHILADELPHIA, NOV. 5, 1892.

Our Illustration.

Our frMUtispiccc this week is the well-

known Pointer Chami)iun Lad of Kent.

He is by Champion Hracket out of Re-

nic, who traces back to Rake, Bang and

otlH--r blue-bloo<Ud dogs. Lad was

whelped March 27, 1S.S9, and was bred

by his owner, Mr. George Jarvis. He is

good all-rounil, nice heal, good shoul-

ders, body and limbs, an excellent

mover and is brim full of fjuality. He

has won first we believe every time

shown, and has been at New York, Bos-

ton an<l other shows where competition

was the keenest. Lad is a good dog in

the- field and has be.-n thoroughly

broken. He has a good nose, is a wide

and high-hea.leil ranker. He is the sire

of souje very promising puppies, which

will be seen on the bench during the

spring circuit.

THE KENNEL.

Wc regret to state that the Beagle dog

Ch. T(niy Weller was shot last week

by .some person iniknown. The wound

was caused by a rifle ball which evi-

dently struck the spine just over the loin

and paralyzed his hindqu irlers. As Tony

was in excellent health there is a bare

possibility that the effect of the shock

may pass away. The dog killer is the

most conlemi)tible of all cowards.
«

.Since the above par. we are informed

that the fellow who shot Tony ha?> lieen

convicted of cruelty to animals, and Mr.

Child will now sue him for damages.
*

Sportsmen should know all about their

guns as well as their dogs. Mr. W. W.

Greener has written an excellent work

on "The Breech-loader aud how to use

it," which about covers the ground. The

descriptions are plaid, and assisted by

the cuts tha'i fill the book the most intri-

cate mechanism of the various parts of

gun can be easily understood. It is

needless to add no sportsman's library is

complete without this volume, which is

published in this country by the I'orest

and Stream Publishing Company. We
can furnish the book, price $1, postpaid.

.< ..

No Diphtheria at ColumbuH.

Kditor Fanciers' Journal.

I rc-grtlted very niucli to see your little note. in

last week'sjssue in regard to diphtheria at this

place, it niijilit mislead. This >s a place of ten

thousand inhabitants, and while we have had a

very few cases of diphtheria here, it is a matter

hut little careil for by citizens, in fact business

does not hesitate nor do the churches close or

schools quit. The club nianageinent could

easily chaiiKc its headciuarters to Taylorsville, a

little town at northern end of the preserves, l)Ut

It sees no need of it. The nianagcuient slaiid.-i

for the truth of these statements in regard to the

condition of things. The reports sent out have

been creatly exaggerated and entirely sensa-

tional W. J. BKCK,
Sec.-Treas. A. F. 1 . S.

Columbus, Ind., Nov. 1, 1892.

CURRENT REPORTS

1 thought It but a friendly part to tell you

What strange reports are current here in town
— 7"A« Spauiih .Stminil.

W. :\. Coster, secretary blastern I'ield

Trial Club, sends two ad<liti«)nal bjiglish

vSetter entries to the All -aged Stake as

follows: Xahmke Kennels' Nahmke Chita

(Count Ilowar.l—Calico), lilack, white

.ui'ltin bitch, whelpel iSSy.and Ndimke

Philip, (Roy Monarch —Saddlebags),

or.mge and while dog, wh dped iSSy. A

Pt»int<-r i-iitrv in the same stake was also

overlooked. It was the Pcinnount Ken-

nils' Promotion (Lord Graphic— Belle

Bishop », liver and while dog, whelped

1S90. The following correction is also

made: Thorndale and Sanfonl Druid

should have been entered under the

Hempstead Parm Kennels' name.

X
» •

in oiii a>lvertising »<>lumns wr ix'tv

the new idvciti emcnl of Mr. H. l-'red

Church's Bidl Terriers at stud. The

growing popularity of this breed of dogs

is very evident judging from the unm

ber of person who are buying a dog or

two or ]>icking up a couple of bitches

for breeding purposes. We do n.>t know

of a belter hoiisi.- ilo.i.;. luMtig clean, shoit-

haiicd, cotiip.uiion.il'le, inl<lligenl and

trust worthv.
«

Aprujios our ailveitising column^, we

areideased to learn that Mr. Dimald

Munro. WHO recently advertised in Thk

FANCinRS' JouRN.\i, for a position, has

The National Greyhound Club have

made the following additional classes,

viz., i.s A. Great Danes, challenge dogs

and bitches; i.S A Bloodhounds, chal-

lenge dogs and bitches, club medal. 70

A. Clumber .Spaniels, dogs and bitches,

$10 aud fs. 79 A. Bull Dogs, <logs under

43 poumW. 510 and 55. P.ull bitches un-

der 45 pounds, 1 10 and 55. n.^ A. Irish

Terries, jnippies, dogs and bitches, f^

and <;, Classes fc-- dogs and bitches

will be divided wht.- i". .: of each sex are

entered. I'ollnwing additional specials

are offered, best Bloodhoiunl, silver

medal, valued |io ; best Bull Terrier

bitch, Prank Dole offers services of

either of his stud dogs ; I5 for best wire-

haire-l Pox Terrier dog in open or puppy

class that has never won a first prize, J5 ;

for best bitch, same conditions ; $2, for

third best dog in o:ien cl.ass. same for

third best in bilch class, same for third

best in puppy class. The following rail-

roads have agreed to carry free three

dogs when accompuiied by owner or care

taker, by showing identification papers,

viz., N. Y. C. .Si H. R. K. R., lirie lines.

Central R. R. of N J.. N. Y. O. & W. R.

R., P. R R , N. Y. N. H. vS: H. R. R.

aud M. C. R. R The following express

companies have agreed to return free,

dogs on which rates have been i)repaid

to .show, viz., A>lanis, American, Wells

Pargo, New York and Boston Dispatch

and Long Island lixpress.

• «

Secretary Huntington writes :
"All

Great Dane speci.ils except N. G. C. are

for club members only. Two ch.impion

cIhssis made for Great Danes. Seminole

Kennels offer haniUome h.arness for best

Pug."
» •

The second annual local bench .show

under the auspices of the Hannlton Ken-

nel Club, writes .Secretary Stewart, was

held ill the Palace Rink in Hamilton,

Out., October 24. The show was con-

fined strictly to local exhibitorr, and it

is gratifving, therefore, to know that 148

dogs were bi nchetl ; some of them being

excellent specimens, while Ihe show as a

whole was decidedly creditable. The

club continues to do good work and

COURSING CLUBS MEETING.

Lady Barton Wins the Cvp Stake and

Scavenger the Derby.

Si KCJAL TO Fanciers' Jocrnal.

Grkat Bknh, Kansas, Oct. 28, 1892.—

The seventh annual meeting of the

American Coursing Club began Tuesday

morning at the club house on the Chey-

enne Bottoms. The attendance was the

largest ever seen. On Thursday espe-

cially the crowd of spectators was so

large and the line of beaters so long that

many jacks escaped, being started so far

from the dogs that it was impossible to

sight them. But fortunately there were

plenty of them, in fact so plentiful that

the entire first series in the Cup Stake

was run through by 4 o'clock in the

afternoon. Several new members not

seen here before were added to the club

among them William Nichols and Wil-

liam Rew from Dakota, and William

Allen from Chicago, who entered a rare

good one in Woodford Boy.

Win. J. Herbert Watson was on hand

as usual, with some good ones, but was

unfortunate in having his best dog drawn

against the runner up. Master Peter, or

he shoidd have stayed much longer on

the card. In the puppy stake his en-

tries showed remarkable quality though

too young, being but fifteen months old.

Mr. P^ H. Mulcaster entered a good

one in Gilda ,being full sister to Gladis

who has a long list of winnings to her

credit in Ivnglaiid, also a beautiful puppy

Roy by Glenlrium— Glade.

Altogether the meeting was the most

successful ever hehl. The drawing

brought out thirty-eight entries in the

Cup Stake aud twenty-eight in the Derby.

Although not so large as last year, the

quality was much better. After the first

round a protest was entered against Mr.

Luse's bitch Laura as being loo old to

run in the puppy stake. After hearing

testimony on both sides the bitch was

disqualified.

Will. Iv. IL Mulcaster jiidged the

inceting to the entire satisfaction of all.

He role the courses well, always in a

position to see, and his deci.sions were

without fear or favor. Mr. Arthur ilid

the slijiping and got through the meet-

ing in his own masterly style. After the

trials were run off a business meeting

was held and the following officers •

elected: President, Dr. N, Rowe; vice-

president. Dr. S. J. Shaw; secretary, Ira

D. Brougher.
The .\merican Field Cup vStake was

the first event and was as follows:

Fli>8t Series.

LIVING YET AND DOU.Y.

Living yet led fully four lengths to the

hare. Won a nice trial in the easiest

possible manner.

PRINCK CHARM K AND BI.TTK PR INCH.

Blue Prince got the best of the slip, but

became unsighted, joined in at the turn,

but Charlie again took possession, mn-
ning up six points, when he turned t,©.

the Blue, who killed.

LADY BARTON AND FI.YINO IjOTCHM'AN..

This was equally one-sidedv Lady
made a go-by, did some sharp \-?ofk and

killed altogether too soon for the l>utcb--

mau to stand any show of winning.

QUF-KNE AND SNOWBALL.

"This was a most beautiful working

course. There was little or nothing in

the run up, Queene getting the first turn,

placing Snowball, who did some clever

work, when Queene again got jjosses-

sion, bringing puss back in front of the

crowd, where some clever work was

done, but Queene always the best at her

turns won, with some to spaie. when
the h ire broke for the hills, leading the

dogs a terrible race of two miles, where

she was lost.

• IRLSH LASS AND SPORTlJJr. PRF.S9.

Sporting Press being absent, Arthur

Massey's O'Rourk went down with Lass

for a bye. A short slip to a weak hare,

O'Rourk picking puss up wifltout *.

turn.

LORD NF.VKRSTILL AND BOODLKR.

Boodler would not go in slips, making
a continual fight and finally getting

away altogether caused a long delay,

aud when again put in iinda jack started

a fight ensued, in which Neverstill

slipi)ed his collar and went on single-

handed, making a beautiful race right in

front of the crowd, puss g<'ing to eaith

with only a length to spare.

DRYTIMK AND CHLOF,.

Another hang in slips, Chloe getting

awav alone, gave herself a terrible putnp-

iiig of two miles to the bills Mud ruining

her chances for. the cup. After four

courses they again went in slips. This

time a weak hare and a short slip. Dry-

time ran up, turned and killed.

FANNY AND CLARA.

Fanny getting the best of the start ran

up a score that Clara could not wipe out,

when the jack look a hard path for the

hills, not being turned afterwards.

SAWSKY AND PEARL OF PEKIN.

Sawsev was slow from slips, but being

the faster made a go-i>y. turned a couple

of times, finally placing Pearl, when it

became a straight away for the foot hill.

NKTTLKFIKLD AND U K.ST OF FASHK^N.

Fashion being absent. Dr. Shaw's

Dolly was put in to run a bye, sliped on

a good one but become unsighted in tall

grass. After dinner. Blue Prince was

put in with Nettlefiel.l, a good race, a

clever kill for Neltlefield.

MASTER PETER AND ROYAL CREST.

This was Peter's course from start to

finish, the hare escaping to the hills.

LADY IN BLACK AND JIM K.

Lady showing wonderful speed raced

away from Jim, rattled the hare so badly

that she did not have lime to break

awav. .After scoring a dozen ])oints,

Lady received a fall turning a complete

somersault, but gel up I.efore Jini

could get possession, went on and made
a beautiful kill off her own turn.

BRITAIN YHT AND BELL OF KLTHAM.

This was a short course, Britain having

much the best of it when he killed.

MONK BISHOP AND LORD McPHERSON.

Monk was much the smarter and an

easy winner of a capital trial when puss

went to earth.

WOODFORD noY AND >OR\VK<".lAN.

Bjy drew out nearly three lengths from

Norwegian for first turn and decisively
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beat him in a good trial of rather racing
character.

PRINCE RUPERT AND NELSON.

There was not much in the run up.

Prince took the turn placing Nelson,who
going a bit wide at his turns lost posses-

sion and did not get another look in a

long race to the foot hills.

WHAT CARE I AND POLAND DUKE.

What Care I led a couple of lengths
for the turn, but from that on it was a
procession, the hare running completely
away from the dogs gaining the hills

two miles away.

LADY ORACH AND GIRL'S F.WORITE.

After a good race. Lady Grace led for

the turn placing Girl's Favorite, but the
pace was too fast and going wide on the
next turn let T^ady in and for a long
time had it all her own way in a long
run to the hills, the jack getting away.

MASTER GLENDYNE AND GILDA,

Glendyne had some the best of the

run-up, made the first turn but not being
very tight on the lines let the fawn bitch

in for second. As ])uss completed the
double Glendyne went up well ahead for

third point, and having the best of it up
to the fence had a balance in hand, when
puss led them all the way back to the

crowd, when she again headed for the

foot hills, where she escaped.

Second Series.

PRINCE CHARLIE AND LIVING YET.

Living Yet led up and scored the first

turn, when Charlie came in for some
goocl work, but the white dog going a

bit the faster again came in possession

and ran up three points before losing to

Charlie, who made a wrench and turn.

Living Yet now looked like a sure

winner, when Charlie received a se-

vere fall, and to the astonishment of all

got up, raced past the white, who tried

hard to keep up, but lost her heart and
quit, Charlie continuing the race, but
puss was too much for him single handed
and escaped to the hills. This was one
of the strongest hares started during the

day, and we do not believe there are two
dogs living who could have killed her

over the same ground.

LADY HARTON A.ND OUEKNE.

A misunderstanding between Mr. Luse
and Mr. William Martin caused the ab-

sence of Queene. Belle of Eltham wasput
in to run the bye. .Slipped to a weak
hare who did no*, have sense enough to

leave the line of beaters, and, after stop

ping, was killed under a wagon by Lady.

IRISH LA.SS AND LORD NEVERSTILL.

This was a one-sided race to a terrific

hare. Lord hung in the slips and lost

fuUv six lengths, but going at a tremen-

dous p;tce made a go-bye, turned the hare,

made turn after turn, wrench after

wrench, until he was completely pumped
out aud had to quit. We think, consid-

ering the fact that he was the largest

dog on the field, the course run over

short buffalo grass, which is most pun-

ishing to a large dog and the best foot-

ing for a hare, and as he received not the

slitihtest help from the other dog, the

judge stating himself that he made but

two wrenches in the entire course, we
think Lord Neverstill should have been
awarded the course, lint the judge evi-

dently thought he should have gone on
as long as there was a breath in him,

raised the red flag, and the course went
in favor of a dog who never did anything
towards killing the hare or took a twist

or a turn during the entire course.

FANNY AND DRV TIME.

Fanny had rather the best of the run-

up, scored twice and killed a weak
hare.

NETTLEFIELD AND SUSIE.

Susie hung in slips and getting a bad
start. The hare going in tall grass both
became unsiglite<l; i>nss doubling back
escaped thiongh the crosvd. When
again in slips a good one was started,

Susie getting away slow again. Neltle-

field putting in her points sofjuickly and
staving so much better that she was the

easiest of winners, when a rare hare took

them over to the hills and was lost.

MASTER PETER AND LADY IN BLACK.

This was a single handed course, Peter

going the faster had it all his own way,
running up fourteen points, when he

killed off his own turn, leaving the black
with but two wrenches to her credit.

MONK BISHOP AND BRITAIN YET.

While being put in slips Monk Bishop
escaped to a hare started just in front
and ran a good smart course siiigl"

handed, but fortunately became un-
sighetd in tall grass. When again slipped
Monk Bishop showed the most speed,
turned and killed.

WOODFORD BOY AND PRINCK RUPERT.

Woodford Boy led up, made two turns
and a neat kill.

LADY GRACE AND WHAT CARE I.

Another jack started while the dogs
were being pnt in slips What care I

pulled the collar over her head and ran
a most gruelling course of two miles
without a kill.

MASTER GLENDYNE A BYE.

Now went down for a bye, but a hare
not coming to hand the dogs were taken
up for the night. When slipped in the
morning he severely injured a leg aud
was drawn.

Third Series.

LADY B.ARTON AND PRINCE CHARLIE.

Lady getting away the quicker rati up,
turned and killed.

FANNY AND IRISH LASS.

Fanny escaped aud ran a short course,
the hare being so far away she soon be-
came unsighted and was again put in
slips, when a very fast one was started.
Fanny had the best of the run up, made
a turn placing Lass, who scored a point,
when the hare drew away from the dogs
and escaped to the hills.

MASTER PETER AND NETTLEFIELD.

Peter was much the faster, raced up
four lengths in front of Nettlefield for

the turn; had it all to himself in a long
run to the hills.

MONK BISHOP AND WOODFORD BOY.

Woodford Boy led a couple of lengths
for the turn but going a little wide at his
turn Monk came iu for three poiuLs,
bringing the hare through the carriages
when the Boy again got in but Monk
gave him the go-by when puss went to

earth, leaving Monk the winner with
some to spare.

Fourth Series.
LADY BARTON AND FANNY.

After a long undecided in which some
good work had been dotie, each scoring
ten points, they again went iu slips

after an hour's rest. Lady showed the
mo.st speed for the turn and repeated it

twice a moment later, when Fanny came
in for some clever work but killed just

too soon to win.

MASTER PETER AND MONK BISHOP.

Peter led up and took a couple of
turns placing Monk for a wrench and a
turn. Peter then took puss for a turn

but going rather wide let Monk in, but
Peter made a go-bye and killed. Lady
Grace ran a bye with Dry Time.

Fifth Series.

LADY BARTON AND LADY GRACE.

Lady Barton ran up, turned and scored
twice, when Lady Grace settled down to

her work, out killed just too soon to win.

mastf:r peter a bye.

Master Peter ran a long aud punishing
bye with Prince Rupert, more than fifty

points being made in the course when a

kill was made. This was one of the

most beautiful courses ever run on the
grounds, neither having much the best

of it.

.sixth .Series Course.
LADY BARTON AND MASTER PF:TER.

Lady led up two lengths for the turn
when Peter made a go-by and two
wrenches when Lady got iu, made a turn

and a beautiful kill, winning the Cup
stakes and Championship of .America.

Summary.

.Vmerican Field Cup Stake, open to

the world, for thirty-two or more all-age

Greyhounds. Fintrauce fee |io. The
winner to receive 10 percent of entrance
money and cup (|ioo cash) donated by
Dr. N. Rowe, editor American P''ield;also

a solid silver cup, donated by D. C. Luse,
owner of American Coursing Kennels,
cup to be won twice by the same kennel;
to he withheld if stake be divided; the
runner up 50 per cent of the remaining
entrance money, third and fourth 25 per
cent each of the money remaining after

second division.

D. C. Luse's w. d. Living Yet (Trales—Dick's

Darling) beat Dr. S. J. Shaw's w. anil bd. b.
Dolly (Trales— Huniiiiiiig Bird>.

Lowe & Page's w and bk. d. Prince Charlie
(Lord Neversettle—White Lips) beat H. G. Nich-
ols' be. d. Blue Prince (General— Flora).

D. C. Luse's t. and w. b. Lady Barton (Trales
—Dick's Darling) beat T. \V. Bartells w. and Ixl.

d. Flying Dutcliinan (St. Patrick— Daisy Dub-
lin).

Ed. Martin's f. b. Queene (pedigree unknown)
beat D. N. Heizer's w. b. Snowball (Trales—Ladv
Milly Glendyne).

T. W. Bartell's w. and b'k b. Irish Lass (St.
Patrick—Daisy Dublin), a by;.

Lowe & Page's b<i. d. Lord Neverstill (Lord
Neversettle—Palter) beat Abe Bowman's w. and
bd. b. Booiller (Sillily— Bes.s).

J. H. Watsons f. b. Drvtiiiie (Britain Still—
Haytime) beat .\lfred Haigli's be. 1>. Chloe (Flint
—Kansas Blue Bell).

J. P. Rietzel's bd. b. Fanny (Keiio—Jennie)
beat D. C. Luse's w. b. Clara (Greentick—.A'Ea-
none).

Alfred Haigh's w. and b'k b.Sawsey (Lord Nev-
ersettle—Dame Wliile Lips) beat T. W. Bartell's
w. b. Pearl of Pekiii (St. Patrick — Daisy Dub-
lin).

'

D. C. Luse's w. and b'k b. Nettlefield (Dicks
Darling—Camborne), a bye.

Lowe & Page's bd. d. Master Peter (Lord Nev-
ersettle—Partera) beat J, H. Watson's bk d
Royal Crtst ((;reentick— Royal Rate).

D. C. Luse's b'k and w. b. Lady in Black
(Trales—Dick's Darling) beat Michael Alkiis f.

d. Jim K. limp. Paddy—Imp Fly).

Alfred Haigh's Ixl. and w. d. Britain Vet
(Prince Trales Glendyne—Busy Bee) beat 1). C.
Lu.se's bd. and w. b. Belle of Eltham (Jester— Bit
ol Fashion).

T W. Bartells w. and bd. <1. Monk Bishop (St
Patrick—Daisy Dublin) beat D. C. Luse's w. ami
bd. d. Lord McPhersou (Trales—Dick's Dar-
ling).

Michael Allen names William Horine's Wood-
ford Boy (Lord McPherson—Jessamine) beat D.
C. Luse's bd. and w. d. Norwegian (Jester—Bit
of Fashion).

Lowe it Page's w. and b'k d. Prince Rupert
(Lord Neversettle— White Lips) lieat C. .A. Hoop-
er's w. and be. d. Nelson (Trales— Belle Smart).

Arthur Massey's f. and w. bitch What Care I

(Trales—Lighlniiigl beat N. Q. Pope's Ixi. and
w. d. Polan Duke (Balkus—Cassandra).

Robert Smarts be. i). Lady Grace (Trales—
Miss Smart) beat Ed. H. Lyon's b'k b. Girl's Fa-
vorite (Trales— Bessie Lee).

Alfred ILiigh's w. and bd. d. Master Glendyne
(Trales— Little Lady Glendyne) beat E. H. Mul-
caster's f. and w. b. Gilda (Mentor—Gladys).

Se<roncl .Series.

Prince Charlie beat Living yet.
Lady Barton beat Queen.
Irish Lass beat Lord Neverstill.
Fannie l)eat Drylime.
Netllefielil beat Susie.
Monk Bishop beat Lord McPherson.
Woodford Hoy beat Prince Rupert.
Lady Grace beat Girl's Favorite.
Master Glendyce a bye.

Third Series.

Lady Barton beat Prince Charlie.
Fannie l)eat Irish Lass.
Master Peter beat Neltlefield
Monk Bishop beat Woodford Boy.

Fourth Series.

Lady Barton beat Fannie.
Master Peter beat Monk Bishop.
Lady Grace a bye.

Fifth Series.

Lady Barton beat Lady Grace.
Master Peter a bye,

Sixtli Series.

Lady Barton beat Master Peter.

Derby Stake—First Series.

ROY'S CANARY AND JIM FLYNN.

Not much in the run up, the hare
favoring Canary who did some sharp
work on a good hare. Jim made a go-by
but soon lost again, the hare taking
them a long trip to the hills. Canary
won.

BOOMERANG AND QUF:f:N.

Boomerang at once took the lead and
ran up sixteen points, never allowing
Queen a look in.

RAVEN AND DRY BROOK

This was a short slip and a weak hare.
Raven led up, made three turns and a
neat kill.

SYLPH AND .MAY DAY.

This was a long slip and a corking
good hare. Sylph scoring two turns
when puss broke away for the hills and
fairly ran away from the dogs in a long
race of three miles.

ROYAL RUBY A.ND NANCY.

Ruby led up four lengths, tnade seven
points when Nancy got in and some nice
work followed. Ruby killed and won.

KETCHU.M AND ROY.

Roy being absent, Ketchum ran a bye,
witii Queen Ketch iim made a nice race
and a neat kill.

SIR HUGO AND ko.ME MARBLE.

This was heautiful. Hugo did all the
work at first scoring seven points before
Rome got iu by being placed when he
did some fine work, but Hugo had al-

ready made too good a score to lie \vi])ed

out and won handily.

LIf.IlT FOOT AND lANT.VlI,.

Fantail hung in the slips. Light I'ooi
going a loiii; had. When an <>p],(irtu

nity occurred PantMil did imt have spied
enough to join in, Miid was nt>t in it at
anytime.

LAURA AND ALADDIN

Aladdin shot out like an .iir<>w for
the turn going in magnificent style for
six points when I,:iura scored a ^;<>-by

and from this on .Maddin was ina in it,

however, the latter made an e\cell< nl
showing for so yotiiig a one, iieing Imt
fifteen months old. Lain.i w.is .ifter-

wanls disqualified as being too old to go
in the puppy stake.

BUCKSKIN AND HRALES, JK

I'rales did most of the scoring in ilu
first of the race but could not stay with
the Buckskin ami the latter won t .isilv in

a long trip to the foot hills.

RICDWOOD AND FLYING Iii\

Redwood had it all \\\- f),vii wav until
he pumped himself out, wlun i'ox c.mie
in for a long race to the liilis.wh- r • j.uss

was safe.

DELSARTK AND \V\sri;i) TUMI-:

Neither dog worked well bi slijw so
were put in single oms. Win 11 ,1 liare
was starleil Wasted Time hniig and cciild
not be slipped, but as the liMiem.ide.i
short circle Wasted Time wascasl off and
gained, but she was fairly outvvorkeil in
a long run to the hills.

SCAVENU.KK AND RdOR.

Not lunch in the run up. th-- liarc
slighllv favornig .Scavenger wh « nia«!e
the turn and won iu a long niti tu iln.-

foot hills, where Scavenger made a tie, it

kill aud won.
\V!I1TE I.ADV A llVIv.

White Lady maile a specl icle of lit-r

bye <log Jim K . who wa^ not in it frorn

start to linish.

s«'fon<l soric-..

B(iOMEU\.\(, AND k<lV CANAKY.

Boomerang led up .six U ngtl-.s. ^cotvd
ten points ami .1 kill otf his j.nii (nrn,
Roy not gelling a hook in

R.WFN \N|) KOVAI. ki iiv

'I'liis wasa>'iort -lip .uid 1 weak liaie.

Raven led up, turned and killed.

kf;tchum ani> svi.i 11.

Slipped to a hare tha' was sf> good
that neither dog loiild scoie; it « ,i> c.iUid
no cotiise. When .luain iml in ibe s]ip>

later iu the day anottu r good oil" feil t»».

their lot and bit little w< rk was <!• tie,

Ketchnm having the le-t of a lo-iv

pumping course.

LIGHTFoot and sik iir>,i.

Lightfoot did UK.st of the woik in tlie

first part of the course, •coring T 1 r

points, when Lightfoot yol in oiil wijk d
out the score and won by a iie.it kili.

BUCK-^KIN AND ALAHUIN

This was Laura's course, bii'. sIk- bving
disipialified .Vladdin ifiok her jilace on
the car<l. It should be said to .Maddins
credit that it w.ts not inUnded tli.ti Ik

should again go in slips and was not in

shape for a long, hard course siah is b-
got, anil was e.isilj- rlefeated.

DKI.SARTE AND kEDWOOIi

A very swift hare; ,1 bnig course to tiic

hills, kidwood quitting.

SCAVENGKk AND WIIITK I.ADV

After a short iindecide<l I.ad\ got ibe
run up and Iniii, but going wi.Ie -r iii:r

turn let Scavenger in, who won in go..d

St vie.
'Ililr.l s,.|.|,..*.

IKMiMKkANi. AND kWLN
Boomerang had the best of the run \\\ .

scored three limes. Rivm ri-ui;^ ira

sighted but joined in as lioomeranj:
turned ami did some clcvir work, bill

the black an<l while proved the lastc i

ami won haiidil}-, culling liiiii-.i ir.;evei'-l\

;is they passed under ,1 wir,- l.-iicc

Ki;ri.:inM .\nii i.tcimudi
Ketchnm in a loii.g race in-i iii.ide ilie

turn oil I,i^;hlfoot. a rattling tn.il lol-

lowed ending by puss goin;; to (.Mrlli.

Kilchum winning very itKiirmioA '\

BUCKSKIN AND IM'.I.SAk M
.\fter a sh.irn un<le<i t, d, l»d-.trlr na

for the turn .and soon got a i oiiple more
when Buckskin settlcl <lov\ n to liiswork,

winning with little to sp<iii .

Scavenger a bye.
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Fourth SerleH.

BOOMERANG AND KETCHUM.

There was not much in the run up to

a dogging hare. Boouieraiijj got in and
did some sharp work when a most gruell-

ing course followed to the foot hills in

which Boomerang tore the pads from two
toes and was afterwards drawn.

SCAVENGER ANU BUCKSKIN.

Scavenger was well in fiout of Buck-

skin at the turn and after helping him-

self to two more points, let the red in

but the pace was too fast and Scavenger

won handily.

SCAVENGER AND BOOMERANG,

Boomerang suffering from his cut re-

ceived in a previous course, aud losing

the pad from two toes.

Mr. Bartell withdrew his dog and the

flag went up for Scavenger, making him
winner of the Great Bend Derby.

Suinnaary.

DERBY vStakk.—For sixteen or more
Greyhounds, eighteen months old or

younger. Entrance fee I5.00; the winner

to receive fifty per cent, of entrance

money, $50 cash, donated by the Morri-

son House, Great Bend, and silver cup

by National Greyhound Club of New
York City. The' runner up fifty per

ceut. of the remaining money; third and
fourth twenty-five per cent, each of

money remaining after second division.

First Series.

Price & Royce's r. b. Roy's Canary (Major

Glendyiie—Huniiniiig Bird) beat Michael Allen's

b'k d. Jim Flynn (Jack—Imp. Sport).

T W. Barlell's b'k and w. d. Boomerang (Lord

Neverseltle—White I.ips) beat Joe Roetzers w.

and f. b. Queen (Keno—Belle).

Price & Royce's b'k b. Raven (Major Glend> ne

—HuranjinKBird)beat J. U Watsons b'k b. Dry
Brook (Burnaby—Dry Time).

Price & Royce's be. and w. b. Sylph (Major

Glendyne—I-ady Alicc);beat Ed. H. Lyon's bd. b.

May Day (Trale's—Meta).

Ed H. Lyon's bd. b. Roval Ruby (Trales—

Tenee) beat Lowe & Page's b. d. Nancy (Lord

Neversettle—Partera).

A Laidlaw names J. S. Airhart'sbd. b. Ketch-

ura (Major—Clipper)!) at Ira D. Brougher names
E. H. Mulcasters f. d. Roy (Imp. Gleutrmm—
Glade).

Lowe & Page's w. and b'k d. Sir Hugo (Lord

Neversettle— While Lips) beat Price & Royce's

w. d. Rome Marble (Major Gleudyne—Lady
Alice).

D C. Luses 1. d. Lightfoot (Major—Clipper)
beat Ed. H. Lyon's bd.d. Kantail(Tr:iles—Meta).

D C Luse's f. b. Laura (McPherson—Jessa-
mine) beat J. H. Watson's b'k d. Aladdin (Bur-

naby—Dry Time).

J R. Ballard's f. d. Buckskin (Cochran Frank—
Skippy) beat G. N. Moses' w. and bd. d. Trales,

Jr. (Trales—Brilliant).

Ed. H. Lyon's r. d. Redwood (Trales—Tenee)

beat M. Alien's w. d. Flying Fox (McPherson—
Jessamine).

J H . Rew's b. aud w. b. Dclsarte (Lord Never-

settle—Prima Donna) beat J. H. Watson's be. b.

Wasted Tiiue (Burnaby—Dry Time).

Ed. H. Lvon'sbd.d. Scavenger (Trales—Tenee)

beat Price & Royce's bk d. Rook (Major Glen-

dyne—Humming Bird).

Lowe& Page's w. and bd.b. While Lady (Lord

Neversettle— Partera), a bye.

Second Series.

Boomerang beat Roy's Canary.
Raven beat Royal Ruby.
Ketchunibeat Sylph.
Lightfoot beat Sir H\igo.

Buckskin beat Aladdin.
Delsarte beat Redwood.
Scavenger beat White Lady.

Third Series.

Boomerang beat Kaven.
Ketchum beat Lightfoot.
Buckskin beat Delsarte
Scavenger, a bye.

Fourth Series.

Boomernng beat Ketchum.
Scavenger beat Buckskin.

Fifth Series.

Scavenger against Boomerang withdrawn.

IIV

BEAGLE CLUB'S TRIALS.

Nanukt, N. Y., Oct. 25, 1892.—The

third annual trials of the National Beagle

Club coniinenced liere this morning. The

weather is all that could be asked for

with the exception of being too dry. The

dogs run to-day, as a whole, are better

than last year.

The first «logs down this morning were

Tony Weller, handled by Smith, and

Forest Hunter, handled by Jamieson.

They were put down at 8.10 a short dis-

tance from town, in a pasture, and worked

toward the woods. Neither dog seemed

able to do anything, but Tony was the

tjuickest and hardest worker, au<l seemed

to try and make a start. After some lit-

tle time spent in this way a rabbit was
seen by a spectator and the dogs worked
to it, Tony picking up for a uioineut but

could not hold it. Hunter gave tongue
a number of times but failed to do any-

thing. A long time was spent here try-

ing to make a start, but nothing came of

it. We then went to a large hill covered

with blackberry bu.^hes and sumach
Here a number of rabbits were seen and
the dogs given every opportunity to do
something, but they failed.

Tony drove one rabbit a short distance

but could not hold him and failed to find

him again. After spending a lot of time

with no result they were ordered up at

9.45, down one hour and thirty-five min-

utes, Tony having the best of it.

Ring, handled by Chapman, and Roy
K., by Kska, were the nest brace, and
were put down at 9.50 on the side hill of

briers and sumachs. This was uo better

than the previous race—iu fact, a little

worse if anything. Ring kept tongueing

on nothing, aud Roy would not take hold

to work much. After moving about

some time a rabbit was seen by the

crowd and both dogs brought up and put

on. They worked across the tracks

dozens of tiiiles but failed to strike the

scent. This was beginning to be tedious

to all concerned, and after a little more
work the dogs were ordered up at 10.25,

down thirty-five minutes.
Glory, handled by Peabody, aud Base,

by Ashburner, were put down near a

heavy SAamp and thicket, both dogs
jumping to their work in a lively manner
and the lookers on commenced to pick up
courage. Working into the swamp, a

rabbit was started, and both dogs got on
and sent him at a lively pace. Base doing
a little the best work, but was closely

pressed by Glory, who is a rare good one
aud full of dash.
They drove this rabbit in good shape

right over the ground where the others

had failed to make any showing. After

a little more good work by both dogs
they were ordered up at 10.50, down
twenty minutes, Base having a little the

best of it.

Storm an<l Lee H were drawn to run

together, but the former failed to show
up, and Lee ran a bye alone, doin^ some
very creditable work but di(i not make a

start. After a half hour of good work he
was taken up at 1 1.30.

This ended the running in the first

series and three dogs were spotted out,

namely—Roy K., Ring and Forest

Hunter, and the balance drawn to run

in the following order in the second

series. Tony Weller against Base. Lee
n against Glory.

.Second Series.

Tony Weller and Base were ordered

down at 1 1.5a in a thick weed field.

Both starting off well, Tony showing up
better than in his former heat but hardly

a match for his more youthful competi-

tor, who is quicker and a harder worker.

The crowd kicked out a rabbit who went
over the wall. Base seeing him for an in-

stant. The dogs getting on the track

followed well a short time, but it being

so very dry they soon lost. Working to

another field it was drawn blank. After

a good deal of hard work by both dogs
without any result they were onlered up
at I o'clock,down one hour ;uid ten min-

utes. We then went to lunch, which Mr.

Krueder had brought to us in tlie woods,

and which was thoroughly appreciated.

After lunch, Lee H handled by Dorsey

and Glory by Peabody were ordere<l

down at 1.40 and it was soon evident to

all that we had a little sport ahead. A
rabbit was soon going, both dogs driving

him in a rapid manner, and he was up to

all of the tricks of his kind; doubling on
them time and again, but they worked
him first-class, the older dog being a

little quicker to recover the losses.

Glory depending a little too much on

him, but for a young dog we have never

seen his ecjual and he should make it hot

for some of them by another year. The
rabbit ran across a weed field followed

pretty lively by both dogs, but he to all

appearance gave them the slip in a stone

wall. Working towards the woods where
the old dog again showed the better

work, but failed to start. They were

ordered up at 2.30, down fifty minutes.

Third Series.

Base and Lee II were put down to run

the final heat at 2.4o,and a better race no

man ever saw with a brace of Beagles.

They were worked through a thick

swamp across the railroad track into and
through a heavy growth and into a brier

field. From there to an open field, biit

no start yet and both dogs working as if

they knew just what was at stake. Cross-

ing a stone wall into a th'ck weed field,

one of the crowd kicked out a rabbit

which ran right for the dogs who turned

and saw him aud then commenced a race

that soon left the spectators far in the

Gypsey A., by Chapman, were put down
at 11.45 in a weed field. June got to

work the liveliest, and starting, drove to

the brier field, followed by Gypsey. Sev-

eral losses were made, but Juue got on
them first about every time and showed
herself to be much the better trailer and
finder. This was a hard heat, as we did

not get out of the heavy briers at any
time, aud it was pretty hard work to fol-

low the dogs. Gypsey is altogether too

The rabbit going to heavy cover, fat, and would do much better work ifinrear.

the dogs following well, Base beginning
to show a little sign of the hard work he
was going through, Lee II going as if his

very life depended on it. Before this

heat was finished three different rabbits

had been worked on and it was evident

that Lee II was getting a little the best

of it. Both dogs were working as hard
as it was possible for them to do when
they were ordered up at 3.55, down one
hour and fifteen minutes.

After a consultation by the judges the

dogs were placed as follows, without fur-

ther running: ist Lee II, 2d Base, 3d

Glory.

The winner is well known, having a

good reputation as a bench shower, and
he certainly can beat anything we have
ever seen in the field. The second and
third prize winners are both cracks, and
with more age and experience will make
it hot for all competitors. One thing we
were pleased to see, and that was the

spirit of good feeling shown throughout

the heats between the owners and hand-
lers, and not a kicker was in the lot,

which must have been very gratifying to

the judges.

This ended the running for the day,

and we all returned to one of the loveliest

spots on earth, namely, the Krueder
Homestead, where a most excellent sup-

per awaited us, which we all thoroughly
appreciated and done justice to. The fif-

teen to thirteeu-inch bitch class will be

started the first thing to-morrow morn-
ing.

Class B—First Series.

October 26, 1892.—The day opened up
cloudy, before noon it rained a little, and
the dogs got the scent better. The first

brace down was Vick R., handled by

Jamieson, and Venus HI, by Dorsey.

They were ordered down at 8.07 in an

open field. Venus got away the quickest

and looked the likely places close, but

no game was started. Going to another

field Vick warmed up and commenced to

forge ahead. Still nothing was started

although plenty of signs were found.

Just here one of the party kicked one

out, aud dogs being brought up Venus
got on first, both dogs drove to thick

cover and lost. Vick found again and
drove to stone wall, where he probably

went in. They were then worked to open
field, but without finding, and were or-

dered up at 9.20, down one hour and
thirteen minutes.

Snow, handled by Peabody, and Fanny
Racer, by Eska, were put down at 9.25,

neither Soing very nfce work. Snow
made a start, Fanny following a short

distance but evidently not working very

hard, a dead loss was made of this one.

Dogs were worked across the field, Snow
working the quickest. They were then

worked back across the track, where a

rabbit had been seen but failed to start.

A little further on another one was
started by Snow, who lost, Fanny pick-

ing him up aud working him to scrub

oaks across a roadway, where both lost.

Snow started again and did some very

fair work, but nothing extra. Fannie is

very tonguey and gives one the appear-

ance of doing more than she really is.

They were ordered up at 10 o'clock, down
thirty-five minutes.

Parthenia, handled by Chapman, and
Zillah, by Eska, were put down at 10.10,

in a field, Zillah much the fastest worker,

Parthenia evidently not being used to

this kind of ground. Plenty of signs

were seen but no game, the dogs not

working their ground as they shot.ld to

make a start. Working down hill to-

wards the railroad track aud into scrub

oaks both made game, Zillah getting on
first. After a short drive both lost. Par-

thenia catching it again, both drove

lively towards the briers, where they

again lost aud could not pick it up again.

Working to the open field once more
without auy result, the dogs were ordered

up at 11.40, down one hour and thirty

minutes. Zillah looks to be too small

for this class.

Juue Rose, handled by Jamieson, and

condition, as she is quite a hard worker.

They were ordered up at 12.30, down
forty-five minutes. We then went to

lunch.
This finished the running in the first

series. Parthenia and Fanny Racer be-

ing spotted out the dogs were drawn to

run in the following order in the second
series. Venus III—Vick R., Snow

—

Gypsey A., June Rose a bye.

Second Series.

Venus HI and Vick R. were put down
at 1. 15 iu the edge of a brier field which
was worked through by both dogs, Vick
making game and after a short time
started and drove well. Venus would
not hark to her, nor take auy notice of
the trail, and her handler could do noth-

iug with her. We were much surprised

in this bitch as she is built for a worker
and her owner says she is usually first-

class. At any rate he was thoroughly
disgusted with her this time. After a
little more work the dogs were ordered
up at 1.40, down twenty-five minutes.

Gypsey A. and Snow were put down at

1.45 in a thick brier field, the latter get-

ting to work in good style and doing
much better than in the morning.
Gypsey being too fat for hard work,

Snow soon got one up aud drove in a

lively manner followed close by Gypsey,
who is no laggard. Then followed loss

after lo.ss, but Snow picked up the most
of them and seemed to improve the

longer she was down. After a short

time a small rabbit was kicked up by one
of the crowd. Snow soon getting on and
drove at a rattling gait that soon left the

crowd far Ijehind, Gypsey getting on
when the drive was most over. It was
plain to be seen that the former was too

much for her in her present condition.

They were ordered up at 2.30, down
forty-five minutes.

June Rose was put down alone at 2.35

to run a bye preparatory to running with

Snow for 'first money, she was worked
through a weed field for some little dis-

tance but failed to start although work-
ing well. Ordered up at 2.50, down fif-

teen minutes.

Third Series.

June Rose and Snow were put down at

2.55 to run for first money. This was a

rattling heat and some of the hardest

work was done that we have ever seen.

Working in the field of weeds a rabbit

was seen by the spectators and both dogs
were brought up aud got to work at once,

and drove hiir at a terrific pace towards

the brier field, where some very nice

work was done by both dogs, first one
would get ahead then the other, and it

was a very hard race to decide. After

still more good work and plenty of driv-

ing by both dogs they were ordered up at

3.50, down fifty-five minutes. Quite a por-

tion of the people present thought Snow
was entitletl to first place but taking into

consideration the former heats run by
both dogs the former had a little the best

of it.

After a short consultation by the judges

they decided to place the dogs without

further running and they were placed in

the following order: First, June Rose;

second. Snow; Gypsey A. and Vick R.
equal third.

Class C. did not fill and Mr. Turpin's

Clyde being the only entry he decided to

run him alone to see if he showed quality

enough to run for the Absolute Winner
Stake, aud he will be put down to-mor-

row morning. Class D. and E. were

drawn to-night, with the following re-

sult: Class D., Hanson's Desdemona with

Chapman's Butterfly; Krueder's Lou with

Rutter's Mollie; Krueder's Zillah a bye.

Class E. (Derby).—Chapman's Fifer

with Somerset Kennel's Millard; Somer-
set's Charm with Krueder's Fauchette.

October 25.—The National Beagle

Club can congratulate themselves on the

beautiful weather they are having, as,

barring the dry weather, it would be

hard to improve on.

This was a very tedious day to all, as

the sun shone very warm most of the

time, and the dogs that were down were,
as a rule, poor starters. We left the
Krueder Homestead shortly after 7
o'clock this morning, and at 7.55 Desde-
mona, handled by Hanson, aud Butter-

fly, by Chapman, were put down on a

side hill of weeds and scrub oaks. Both
started off very slow, and after consider-
able moving about they got a scent. Des-
demona tongueing. Fly coming up, got
to work, but nothing came of it. One of
the reporters here made a start, and both
dogs being brought up Desdemona got
on first, drove a short distance and lost.

Fly picked it up and run to open field,

where she lost for a short time, then
S>icked it up and drove to the highway,
61lowed by Desdemona. Both worked
slowly along the roadway for a short
time, then got him up once more and
drove down the hillside a short distance,
when both lost again. This was a poor
heat, as both appear to be potterers and
can't get away and don't have the snap
to them they should have. Up at 8.53,
down fifty-eight minutes.

MOLLIE AND LOU.

Mollie, handled by Peabody, and IvOU,

by Krueder, were put down at 8.55 in a
weed field. Lou started off well and is

much the quicker and works her ground
better and with more judgment. This
field was drawn blank, and the dogs were
worked over a large meadow to a thicket,
where both dogs made game but failed

to start. Working up the hill, Lou was
put on a rabbit that had been seen bv
one of the crowd, and drove to an oak
thicket, Mollie in the meantime potter-

ing about doing nothing and appeared to
have the sulks. After a short drive Lou
lost among the dry leaves. Mollie started
in now to do a little something aud drove
well a short time, but it did not last long.
After a lot more beating about without
results they were ordered up at 10.15,

down one hour and twenty minutes.

Second Series.

ZILLAH, BUTTERKLV AND DESDEMONA.

Zillah,who run a heat yesterday in the
large class was found to be under thir-

teen inches and was transferred to the
small class, was run together with Butter-

fly and Desdemona at 10.25. They were
all three put down on an open field and
worked to a thicket. Desdemona who is

very noisy seemed to get a scent, but
could do nothing with it. A rabbit was
jumped by Mr. Jamieson and all three
dogs called on, Zillah getting on first

and driving iu good shape, the others
not seeming to 1^ in it with her. She is

a very quick working little thing and
one of the liveliest small ones we have
ever seen. They were ordered up at

10.55, down thirty minutes.

LOU AND ZILLAH.

At XI. 10, Lou and Zillah were put
down in a thick oak grove and worked
to the open fields, Zillah a little the live-

liest, Lou going a trifle lame, and both
working their ground very well. One of
the spectator's started a rabbit and the
dogs were brought on Lou getting the

track first, but Zillah soon took the lead

and drove to a thick swamp and lost for

a time. They soon picked it up, how-
ever, and Zillah again took the lead, and
probably drove her game into a stone

wall. They were ordered up at 12.10,

down one hour. The judges then de-

decide<l to place the dogs without further

running and they were placed in the

following order: First, Zillah; second,

Lou; third, withheld.

The work done by the balance of. the

class had been so poor that the judges
decided to withhold the third prize. We
then went to lunch.

Derby Stake—First Series.

Millard handled by Peabody, and
Fifer Vjy Chapman, were put down at i.lo

in a weed field, working to a thicket, a

rabbit was started by the crowd and both

dogs put on, Millard taking the trail in

grand style and drove to heavy under-

bru.sh up along side a stone wall in an

open field, where he was working for all

he was worth, but it was useless, it was
the hottest part of the day and the

ground was almo.st like a,shes. Fifer in

the mean time doing hardly any work.

Working to the low ground in the black-

berry patch Millard, who had now
started to work like a savage, soon had
one going and 1 hotter pace has not been

seen during the whole trials. This was
an old rabbit, and up to all the tricks,
but turn and twist as he would he could
not shake this gamy youngster off his
track; the other dog did nothing. The
heat ended while Millard was doing some
very nice work. This is the gamiest
young dog we have ever seen and would
have made it hot for some of the winners
in the All-age Stake. If well handled he
should make a world beater by another
season. Ordered up at 1.55, down forty-
five minutes.

CHARM AND KANCHKTTE.

Charm, handled by Peabody, and Fau-
chette, by Eska, were put down at 2

o'clock. Fan gets over more ground but
seems to have had but very little expe-
rience on game. Charm don't get away
as we like to see them, but docs a little

hunting aud will likely improve. After
wandering from field to woods, and
woods to brier patches and all kinds of
likely looking rabbit grounds, a rabbit
was started by one of the crowd, an<l the
dogs brought up, but neither could pick
it up. Charm worked on it very well,
and after a long time trailed it to the
woods and into the brier patch, and drove
very well, r'anchette in the meantime
keeping right around her but haviug no
idea of what was wanted of her. They
were ordered up at 4.18, down two hours
and eighteen minutes.
We then started for home, and there

being a small swamp near Mr. Krueder's
house, where several rabbits were known
to live, it was decided to run the two
best dogs in this stake for first and .sec-

ond place.

Second Series.

MILLARD AND CHARM.

Millard and Charm, both handled by
Peabody, were put down at 5 o'clock.
Mr. Lacy kicked out a rabbit, both dogs
getting on, but Millard had all the best
of it, doing some very high-class work,
and the heat was ordered up at 5 30,
down thirty minutes. It was then de-
cided to place them as follows: ist Mil-
lard, 2d Charm.

FIFER AND FANCHETTE.

Fifer and Fanchette will be put down
to-morrow morning to run for third

money. While Judge Lewis was running
off this heat Judge Clarke had Cly<le

down on another ground running a bye,

as the class he was entered in did not fill

and his owner thought him good enough
to run for the Absolute Winner Stake.

Clyde, handled by Mr. Turpin, was
put down in an alder swamp at 4.50. He
worked lively, covering his ground in

good shape and not missing the likely

looking places. He soon made a start,

pushing his game fast, but lost in a short

time, soon getting on again and doing
more good work, but again lost. Work-
ing to an open field, he trailed one up
into a turnip field, giving tongue all the

time, and soon got him out and drove to

a heavy swamp, where he was taken off

at 5.35, down forty-five minutes.
The dogs entitled to run for the Abso-

lute Winner Stake were drawn to-night

and resulted as follows:

Dorsey's I^ee II against Turpin's Clyde,

Janiiesoii's June Rose against Somerset
Kennels' Millard, Rockland Kennels'
Zillah, a bye.

This will be a hard class, and there is

a number present who think the young-
ster Millard will be able to give the

older ones a great hustle, but, of course,

that remains to be seen.

October 26.—This proved another
good day, it being a little cloudy the

forepart of the day, but by noon time

the sun came out and it was almost too

hot for good trailing. The balance of

the Derby class was run off this morn-
ing, thus leaving the greater part of the

day to run off the absolute winner slake.

FANCHETTE AND FIFER.

At 7.30 Fanchette, handled by Eska,

aud Fifer.handled by Chapman, were put

down in a thicket, neither seemed to care

anything about hunting but after some
beating about a rabbit was started by one
of the crowd and went out of the thicket

across a meadow and into a corn field on
the hill side. Both dogs were put on
where the rabbit started from but failed

to get the scent. They were then taken

out aud put on the track in the open.

Fifer soon got on and drove for a short

distance and lost. Both are inexperi-

enced puppies. They were ordered up

at 8 o'clock and third money given to
Fifer. Down thirty minutes.

Absolute Winner Stakes- FIrBt Series.

LUH I I AND CLYDE.

Lee II and Clyde were put down at
8.25 in a corn field. Both jumping into
their work at once and covered their
ground in splendid shape, showing good
hunting sense. A rabbit was soon noing,
both driving in good sha])e, ol<l Lee be-
ing about filteeu inches higli and Clyde
only twelve, the old dog kept pretty well
to the front. Rabbits were plenty now,
three or four jumping out from the corn
stacks while the dogs were working.
The dogs were taken from here and put
down in weeds and liriers where they
soon lia<l one going, first Clyde getting
the best ot it, then Lee, but Lee seemed
to us to have a little the leveler head on
his shoulders. Plenty of work and ral)-

bits were seen in this heat and they wvre
ordered up at 9.12, down forty-seven
minutes. This was a brilliant heat and
for so small a dog, little Clyde is a
wonder. It is doubtful if there is a dog
of his si/.e living that can beat him.

JUNK ROSE .\ND MILLARD.

June Rose and Millard were put down
at 9.15, in a brier patch, both getting to
work at once at a good pace. Millard,
we thought, was a trifle the quicker.
Game was soon started, both dogs getting
on aud driving for a short time, then
lost. The spectators saw the rabbit go
to the cornfield, and the dogs were taken
up and put on. After working back
across the trail several times both scented
it and drove off right smart, but soon
lost, it was so very dry. After a lot of
working around without a start they
were ordered up at 9 45, down thirty
minutes.

Second St«rle8.

ZILLAH AND CLYDE.

Zillah, the bye dog, was run with
Clyde at 9.50. Both are lively little

hunters, and it was truly one of the pret-

tiest races in the trials, but Zillah ap-
peared tired and commenced to slow up
a bit. The rabbit was an old one aud
knew the ropes. Both dogs worked him
w^ll to the meadow land, Clyde a little

the quicker, but the bitch is certainly a
very good little game finder. They were
ordered up at 10.15, <lown twenty five

minutes.
LEK II AND ZILLAH.

Lee II and Zillah were put down at

10.20 in the field, and after some little

work by both dogs without results they
were worked across the field to an alder
swamp, Lee getting right into and work-
ing it up beautiful ami soon li.id a start.

Zillah, some little distance away, ap-

peared tired. She never got hohl of the
scent. After a little more work the dogs
were ordered up at 10.45, down twenty-
five minutes.

Final Heat.

LEE II AND MILLARD.

After some litttle consultation by the
judges, they decided that Lee II and
Millard had shown the best quality all

through aud they were put down at 11

o'clock to run for first place. It was
now very hot and very hard to find rab-

bits but this pair of dogs seemed to know
they were almost working for their life

and covered the gro,\n<l in a first-class

manner, neither got much the advant-

age. .\fter about one hour of hard work
one of the crowd kicked up a rabbit and
both dogs being brought on got away at

once, Millard for a moment getting the

best of it, but old Lee's splendid head
work soon put him to the front. He
drove through a pair of bars closely

pressed by Millard working hard picked
It up first and drove for some distance

and was rattling him along nicely, when
two farmer's dogs came out and put him
off the track. Lee being ri>{ht behind
him after a little work got it straight-

ened out and drove to the scrub oaks
and again lost. The dogs were then
ordeied up at 12.20 and after a short con-

sultation by the judges, they announced
Lee II the absolute winner of the Na
tioual Beaj^le Club trials of 1S92. This
seemed to l)e the opinion of about every-

one present and Mr. Krueder then calleil

for three cheers for Lee II, also for his

owner, and the same for the judges,

which were given with a will. We then
started for the Krueder Homestead where
one of the best dinners of the week were
awaiting us.

After dinner was over aud we had all

enjoyed a good friendly smoke and talk
the pack special was run off.

This lay between Mr. Krueder and Mr.
Chapman, the only two kennels that
filled, and it was a very unsatisfactory
race.

Mr. Krueder's Roy K., Zillah, Lou and
Fanny Racer were taken out and put
down at 3.30 in a thicket, where the
dogs ranged very well and are a very
sorty little pack. A rabbit was soon
sta.'ted and they worked very prettily
together. They soon lost, and getting
on again nia<le another run, he going
into a stone wall, Roy K. marking him.
They were then taken UDat4. 15, and
Mr. Chapman's dogs, I'ifer, Gypsey A.,
Parthenia and Butterfly, were put down
at 4. 17, and we walked from field to
thicket, and from thicket to brier and
cornfields, but try as we might we could
.start nothing. Most of the dogs worked
very well, but it was of no avail. They
were ordered up at 5.30, it now being too
tlark to see anything, and the special
awarded to the Rockland Kennels.
This ended the trials of 1S92, aud the

boys are getting away to their homes,
not without some regrets, however, as
all pronounce it the best trial yet held,
and the best of feeling has prevailed
throughout the trial.s, and the writer
does not remember of ever spending a
JHore enjoyable week.

The special for best kennel on the
bench, which was left undecided last
Monday, owing to one of Mr. Krueder's
best dogs being away, was awarded to
Rockland Kennels, with Frank I'orest,
Roy K., Lou and Ivineline. This is a
very strong kennel and should do lots of
winning in the future. w. s. c.

KENNEL llEGISTEK.

We make uo charge for entries iu this
column; all we ask is that registration be
made on our l)lank fonns which will
be furnished free by sending to this office
for them.

WHELPS.
W. F. PORTER S Fox Terrier Belle of Sharon

(17. Mr) whelped two dogs and three bitclies
to his Wilton Splinter (25. .'97) October 13, 1892.

W. ATLEE BURPEE St CO.'S Collie Fordhook
Mallei (15.50H), whelped two dogs and two
bitches o Clifton Chief, October 4, 1S92.

FENWICK KENNELS' (Deep River. Conn.).
Gordon Setter Moiitine (17,255) whclpecl six
dogsand four bitches to Challenge Kexmont
(2o,S97).

NAMES CLA1.MED.

D. F. MITCHELL, Clayton, N. V., claims the
following names for Hull Terriers:

Robin HocmI for dog pup (Cully the Great—Ch.
Starlight), whclpea October 5. »

Starlight II (Gully the Great—Ch. Starlight)
for bitch pup. whelped October 15.

Moinilight (Gully the Great-Ch. Starlight),
for bitch pup, whelped October 15.

VISITS.

MRS. F. KNIGHT'S Pug bitch Lady to Eber-
hart Pug Kennels' Bradford Ruby (9720), Oc-
tober 8.

W. ATLEE nURPHE & CO.'S (Philadelphia)
Collie The Bard of Fordhook (i i.hji) to Ford-
h<x>k Dorothy (25,(133). September 29, 1H91.

WEROWANCE KENNELS' (Trenton, N. J),
rough coated St. liernard Iroquois Rlioda
(Mt. St. Elias—Lady llernice)to Swiss Moun-
tain Kennels' King Regent (Prince Regent

—

Dutchess of KeiUi, Scptcn>l)er 2S.

SALES.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Philadelphia have
sold tlie following:

Eordli>x>k Flossie (11,654), Collie bitch, to
Charles Le P.-ige, Hnrre, Vt.

Lady Colombia (26,942). Collie bitch, to Mrs.
Dayid Morgan, New Orleans, \a.

EBERHART PIG KENNELS (Cincinnati, O.,
have >ol<l the following:

Midget, black ami tan Toy Terrier, to William
Botts, .Mt. Starling, Ky.

Miss Brownie (Palsy Bolivar—Mabel E-), Pug
bitch, I'J (i. A. Hiilnie, Cincinnati, O.

FKNWICK KENNK.LS, Deep River, Conn.,
have sold Micir Gordon Setter dog Royalty
(Salmont — Zango) to George II. Hanks,
Spring Hill, Conn.

WEKOWANCE KF:NNEI,S, Trenton, N. J.,
have sold the following:

Empress Josephine (Maxiniiis—Velvet), orange
and white rmigli cimte<l St. Bernard bitch,
whelped August, 1889, to Frank Smith, Tren-
ton, N. J.

Orange and white smooth coatcil St. Bernard
ilog (Sinbad-Kmpress Josephine), whelped
August 12, to Colonel Van Cleve, Soinmer-
ville. N. J.

Hilda (Hugo—Iroquois Rhoda), orange and
white rough-coated St Bernard bitch,

whelped February i, to Prof. Tlicinias White,
Trenton, N. J.

Bruce (Hugo— Inxpiois Rhoda). orange and
white roughcoate<l St. Hernaril dog,whelped
February I, to Charles Gotdiug. Sing Sing,
N. V.

Plinto (Gipscv Jack—Nellv Bly). orange and
white rough coated St. Heriiard<l<ig,wliclped

July 27, 1^2. to Rev. T. Hogaii, Trenton,
N. J.

Major Doma (Hugo—Iroquois Rhinla). orange
and whilL- rough coated St. Bernard dog,
whelped February 1, to Henry Mnrroy.Tren-
ton, N.J.
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POULTRY an '^ PIGEON S.

FIXTURES.

IVmltry Shows.

Die. 7-f) — Iliocktoii, Mass. C. H. Pope, secre-

tary.
. .

Dec 1.V14 -Nfullinin, Mass. J. J. Carter, High-
laiulvilif, Mass.

Dec. IS .^o -Ik I ks County's Poultry, IMgeoii and
I'c'i Slock Association, Reading, Pa., W. S.

Miller, Sfcrclary.
l)(.c. 19 iji— U.iiivilU-. Indiana. N. E. Woods,

secretnrv. rtaksl)iirv, Ind.

Dec. 22 26.—Stoiiiliani, Stass. G. W. Cromack,
Sicrt-tnrv.

Dec. 27-30— I'awtiicket, K. I. T. H. Adams,
-ecretatv.

Dec. 2-;-;,o.—Torniouth, Maine. J. M. Biicknain,
sccteiarx

.

1 s'.y.i.

Jan. v6—^'"'lawk Valley, N. Y. Secretary

I'iuiUry .lepartmcnl \V. A. Fuller, Fullon-

vi le N. Y.
jr,„. ,.5 —Worcester, Mass. C. .'V. Ballon, secre-

Jan.li u-Kalamazoo, Michigan. \V. G. Hughes,
.stcrtlary.

,

Jail 1
1 -Washington, C. H Ohio. W. R. Dal-

l>cy, stcrelary.

Jan. 10-13.— Fletcliburg, Mass. A. A. FiUebrown,
jitcrAary. Ayer. Mass.

Inn I! 17 --Kansas State Poultry and I'et Stock
.\ssociati'.ii, Topeka, Kan. Charles H.
Khiides. secretary.

)iii. 1216—New Haven, Conn. K. A. Todd,
secretary.

Jill. iH-21.—New Bedford, Mass. W. H. Jewett,

s<crtlary.

Jan. 23 JH.-Koclicster. New York. F. R. Daw-
ley, secretary. Syracuse, N. Y.

Jan. |6-2X— Illiu<iis State Poultry Associacion,

Dtcari.r, 111. 1. K. Felch, judge; George W.
Kuiisniaii secretary, Peoria, 111.

Ian 21 2S.-K..Chester, N. Y. New York State

P.Inllry -oiicty's banner exhibition. George

K. Peer prts ;F. H. Dawlcy, sec .
Syracuse

N V -VcUln-ss all coniiiiunications regard-

ing txhibilion to K. f). Wadwe, sec. Show
Coiuniillee. No 3 Kundell Block, Rochester,

N. Y.

Diehl, Dr. J. C. Maple, B. R. Iviiis, Dr.

A. T. Beckett, T. E. Burroughs, R. C.

Clark, W. J. Andrus, Elmer Day, Frank-

lin Dye, Secretary of State Board of

Agriculture; J. C. Havnes and others are

interested in the coming show.

Spratts Patent will furnish the coops.

This means a clean and attractive exhi-

bition.

* »

We call attention to George G. Fette-

rolfs new advertisement in this issue.

Mr. Fetterolf has made a specialty of the

Archangel pigeon for many years, and

his fine display of this beautiful variety

has caused many favorable comments

from fanciers.

» *

NOTES IN PASSING.

The New Jersey State I'oiiltry vSociety

is <|iiii-tlv at vork making arrangements

lor a hui^e poultry and pigeon show to

beheld in Camden, N J, next January.

Caindtn is ojtpoi^ite Philadelphia, the

liistoric Delaware separating the two

cities. M.iny Pennsylvania fanciers will

patron i/.e the show, especially ui view of

the fact that the Philadelphia Society

will not hold a show in 1893.

The following we believe is from the

pen of H. P. Clarke: "Referring to Leg-

horns reminds one of the old story told

by Felch and other foolish theorists to

the effect that the Leghorn is evidently a

cross between the black Spanish and the

Game fowl. The Spanish, or 'Spagnola,'

does not exist in Italy as a fancy im-

ported variety, and several breeds of

games are kept there. But there is no

race of game fowls native to Italy, so it

is impossible for the Leghorn fowl to

have had any such ancestry as these

theorists attribute to it."

»%

*
* *

The lark of a suitable building in Phil-

adelphia for holding an immense show

such as is characteristic of the Quaker

City, and the .ureal expense allached to

till- same leads the officers of the society

Id bf rather cautious in the matter.

«

The fecHiii; is growing apace that a

show eyeiy two years in Philadelphia is

about the wis.st solution of the problem.

Ivveiy dollar v\hichthe Philadelphia Club

owes will be paid before another show is

held As nearly every premium has been

])a!d and all oilur bills, the record of the

initial show i>f the Philadelphia Poultry

ati'l I'igt <-n Club is a good one.

The above is strong language and re-

quires a trifle more explanatiou to be-

come a satisfactory refutation of the

claims of the "foolish theorists." We
are informed that brown Leghorns have

been made in England by crossing black

Spanish with black-breasted red Games.

At all events we should like to hear

from Messrs. Clarke and Felch just how

the famous brown Leghorns originateil.

A few plain facts and no personal abuse

would help matters.

place on the farm, we might pass his

opinion and give him some credit. But

when he does not want a streak of Asiatic

blood in the veins of the farm poultry,

he is what might be termed 'way off.'

Cross Houdan, Leghorn or any of the

lighter breeds on Brahmas or Cochins,

and where can be found better market

fowls? Or take the Langshans in their

purity, and where can we get better

general purpose birds? It is quite prob-

able that the poultry man of the Chron-

icle never experimented with these

breeds, or else he would know that the

Asiatic body gives the ideal table fowl."

»
« *

We might add that Asiatics in their

purity have done much for New England,

and we can point to egg laying records of

light Brahmas that would make those of

the beloved dunghill fowl of the Puritan

farmers look exceedingly small in com-

parison.

» *

During our career as an egg-buyer we

found the most eggs at farms where

Lang.shans Brahmas, Wyandottes, Ply-

mouth Rocks and Leghorns were kept,

and the least where the nondescript barn-

yard fowls were harbored.

•
• *

The greatest egg-laying fowl, accord-

ing to French writers, is the Belj;ian

Campine, a sub variety of the Hamburg.

The Campines are said to have produced

pullets with records of over 300 eggs

per annum. If the average dunghill

fowl lays as many in three years, it will

do well, and the stotistics of the poultry

industry of the United States will show

that less than 80 eggs per annum is

nearer the mark for the production of

eggs per hen. The Leghorns are counted

in making up the average and probably

asssist the common fowls in making a

respectable showing.

two tons of paper to publish last year's

holiday number.
«

• * *
» »

The Feathered World touches upon
one of the abuses of English shows as

follows: "PVom time to time growling is

heard among exhibitors as to that mis-

cellaneous and varied medley, the 'Any

Other Variety' class. It is doubtful

whether any show either of poultry or

pigeons has ever been held at which the

awards in the any other variety classes

have given universal satisfaction. The
reason.of course, is to be found in the fact

that every exhibitor thinks his own par-

ticular variety the most important, and

that, therefore, his bird ought to be in

the money. Surely if anybody can find

cause for complaint it is the judge who
has to decide as to the relative merits of

perhaps a score of birds of a dozen differ

ent breeds. How is it possible to com-

pare .Carriers with Owls or Pouters with

Homers? The thing simply resolves itself

into this, that the results in the any

other variety classes necesaarily follow

the disposition of the judge, who. if he

be frieudlj' disposed towards a good Car-

rier will give that bird precedence over

a tiptop Owl, and so forth. Of course,

there is a great distinction between sell-

ing classes and Any Other Variety class-

es. In the selling classes the prizes

should go in the order of merit from a

monetary point of view, the best and

cheapest pair or single bird, as the case

may be, to be placed first. But in the

any other variety class the matter is

totally different. There a judge has to

compare a number of specimens which,

to speak plainly, cannot in any sense

bear comparison. So as long as atiy

other variety classes exist to be patron

ized (aud really they are well patronized

as a rule in a sort of gambling 't(is.s-up'

spirit), so long will exhibitors have to

grin and bear."

h\ iSy4 I'iiiladelphia will have a show

tliat promises to eclipse anything ever

seen in the Quaker City.
*

« «

The New jer.sey, like Philadelphia,

.Snciclv experienced trouble at its first

sho\y, l;ut all dtbts have been paid, and

with the new officers in charge the sec

iiml siiow promises to be a financial suc-

cess.
«

» «

Tlu: iiuilding to l>e secured is the Ar-

mory .'it Camden. As nearly an acre of

lloor si)ace is contained in the latter and

si)lei^lid liuht is to be had a poultry and

lij^eoii show there will prove a success.

Tlic .Armory is located on the main

.siiecl, bill a lew niinntes from the ferry

and r.iilroad depot. The many well pop-

ulated towns mar Camden will contri-

bute to the attendance at the show.
*

» «

Such well-known fanciers as John E.
„ ., I ,, ..,,r. ,,„ .11 . .

.
.

I
;- ,i..i

Uncle Boyer is naturally of a peaceable

disposition. His touch is as soft as a

maiden's, and his silky beard and head-

gear bespeak gentleness, which his

dreamy-brown eyes complement nicely.

But even men of such lovable disposi-

tions get riled occasionslly, and we must

give Mr. Boyer credit for the "doing up"

one of those Solons who write the poul-

try notes in agricultural journals. In

the German town Telegraph Uncle Boyer

makes the following comments: "The

Vermont Chronicle is evidently not

friendly to the Asiatic breeds. The edi-

tor of that paper is either prejudiced or

he does not know what he is talking

about. He s<tys: 'Summing up all the

experience of the past forty years, with

the present great and increasing shortage

of home-laiil eggs in New England, ne-

cessitating such an immense importation

from Canada and the west, he must be

a very sanguine poultryman indeed who

still adheres to the notion that the

Asiatic fowls have been of any benefit to

America. Take the good old common

hens of New England, give them the

skilled care and attention that have been

given to the Asiatics—keeping out the

Asiatic blood—and the record would be

vastly better. Had this been done, we

would now be exporting instead of im-

porting eggs by the million dozen. And

we are sure that for market poultry, as

well as for eggs, we should to-day be

vastly belter off if no Asiatic fowl had

ever appeared on the American con-

tinent.' It is well enough to rule out the

Asiatic hen for profit on an egg larm,

but when the question of meat supply

comes up. it is altogether a different

matter. If the writer had said that the

We are informed that our'giddy friend

of merry-go-round fame, Robert A. Bra-

den, has bought a large job office aud

added it to his flourishing Ohio Poultry

Journal. Think of a publisher of poultry

literature requiring five presses ! Yet

such is the case. We are not jealous but

glad to note the progress of Brer Braden.

As a rule poultry publishers are hard

pressed. The success of the monthly

Ohioj Poultry Journal is well deserved.

It is typographically and editorially

clean.
*

* «

We should adyise our English cousins

to emulate the example of American

shows and dispense with the A. O. V.

class entirely. It will save both growl-

ing and religion.

»
» »

From the Biddeford, Maine, Daily

Journal, we clip the following: "Arthur

Murphy received to-day some handsome

swans aud some Chinese Mandarin

ducks, shipped from Belgium. He als-o

has some Egyptian geese, a handsome

and rare species of water fowl, on the

way here from London."
•

• »

Mr. Murphy is making a specialty of

rare water fowl and as the demand for

the latter is becoming greater every

year, he should meet with considerable

success in his enterprise.

*
* *

The Fanciers' Journai, has received

many inquiries during the past few years

regarding rare birds and where to pur-

chase them, that we are pleased to refer

intending purchasers to our advertising

columns, which contain cards of all the

leading dealers in such stock.

Advertise in the Christmas number of

The Fanciers' JournaIv. The space

is limited and no advertisements will be

There is no more popular bird than

the Canary, but few people have any idea

of the immense number sold .-mnually.

The following from an P^nglish exchange

may shed a little light: "About two-

thirds of the 100,000 Canary birds, ex-

ported yearly Irom Germany to the United

States are importe<l by a German firm at

New Vork. The birds leave Bremen for

New Vork accompanied by attendants,

each attendant having about lorxj birds

under his charge to feed, water, etc., etc.

One of these atlendauts has already

crossed the ocean over 100 times, and

has thus chaperoned more than 100,000

Canaries. On the return journey these

attendants bring back parrots, and other

American, Mexican and Cubinn birds

and animals for the German market. In

this manner the German firm at New
Vork, referred to above, sends Germany

yearly in return for the Canaries, about

5000 Virginia Cardinals, 30(X) Nonpariels,

2000 Indigo birds, 5000 Mocking birds,

and several dozen San Franciscan sea

lions for the European zoological gar-

dens."

Asiatic, in its purity, should not hold a I received after December 15. It took over

••
One firtn in Philadelphia handle over

18,000 Canary birds annually and the

latter are principally for the retail trade.

The same firm handles over 6cxx) fowls

yearly, so the trend of the fancy is to-

wards more stock and we might add to-

wards better stock. There are some

writers, however, who belittle the fancy

and are bold enough to say that the

poultry business is not what is used to

be, and that fanciers have killed the best

breeds and what not else. Canaries slug

just as well, hens lay as prolifically and

pigeons fly as speedily as they did years

ago.
*

« «

Industrial Poultry Keeping is the title

of a new book issued by the Fanciers'

. Gazette Company, England. The author,

Jlr. Edward Brown, is better known to

.Airierican readers as Stephen Beale. The
-new addition to poutry literature is a

(Con»:tse book, containing all the import-

.flut features of Mr. Brown's larger and

unore pretentious bonk already noticed

iin past issuss of The Fanciers' Jour-

STAI,. It is a book well adapted for farm-

,«irs and cottagers, and its price is so low

that it should meet with a verj' large

sale. The press work is excellent, and

the illustrations are by Ludlow.

We are pleased to note that our old

friend, E. G. Prowler, is associated edi-

torially with the Rural New Vorker.

The latter is one of the best farm week-

lies in the world and one of the few agri-

cultural journals that has given intelli-

geut prominence to poultry matters. The
addition of Mr. Fowler to its staff se-

cures for the Rural a writer of national

reputation and well-known ability, whose

brilliant editorials in the Orange County

Farmer in the past are still remembered
,by progressive agriculturists.

*
« •

rSecretary W. H. Hamilton, of the

.*^merican Langshan Club, is getting up

iau anuu»l catalogue of that most flour-

ishing society which promises to be a

"stunner." The typography, paper and

•illustrations will be of the highest order.

1/angshan breeders should advertise their

stock in the above, as the catalogue is

«ent to all parts of the globe. The sec-

retary's address is Dauielsonville, Conti.

FRILLS.

Pigeon Notes and News from tht»

Hub.

BY ORIENTAT.

I have noticed considerable comment
regarding the unfair classification of
young Turbits at the forthcoming Nash-
ville shows. Breeders of fancy pigeons
generally will acknowledge that it is

very difiicull for them to iletermine the

sex of their young stock about the time
this important show is held. It is easy

enough to pick out young cocks gen
erally, but there are many youngsters

which show no signs of sex in this

variety for a long time to come. The
owner being deceived during most of the

winter months with the idea that a cer-

tain specimen is most certain to be a
hen. Many a time he has been deceived

when it came mating time and he finds

to his sorrow that the bird he has

watched so closely, hoping all the lime

it was a hen of extra quality turns out

to be anierrj' young cock. What would
1 these fanciers say should such a bird

have been a winner «l Nashville in a

.class for "young hens." Some I pre-

sume would exclaim, "I thought so at

.the time," and perhaps they might by
chance notice something while looking
over the birds on exhibilition which re-

vealed the sex of a bird, yet it may
:not have shown the same action at home
during the time the owner was around
the loft. With the present classification

there is no chance for anyone to be de-

-ceived. Should a young hen win in her

.color, more the honor to its owner for

such a bird will without doubt develop

into a grand one with age.

Again with separate classes for each

«ex, the judge might notice something
about a good bird which led him to

imagine such was entered in the wrong
class, coiMiequently would pass it un-
noticed. When I bred the blue Turbit
cock, winner of 1st Louisville, I also
bred five other young birds from the
same pair, the same season. A well
known eastern Turbit breeder came to
my loft after the birds had done moult-
ing and for a price was allowed to take
his choice of the lot, and at the same
time purchasing an old imported blue
Turhil coi k for a mate to the other
which vye supposed to be a hen. About
two months after he wrote me he had
two cocks and wished to trade the old
binl for a young hen, which I did. None
of these young cocks showed signs while
in my presence ami there were five of
them in the six birds bred before mating
time, .\gain I remember a black cock
bred at Melrose which deceived its

owner for more than a year. The first

season the owner tried unsuccessfully to
mate him to his best black cock and
failed. This bird was .sent to Mr.
Schwinn, a Baltimore Turbit breeder, on
approval aud that gentleman also faileil

to determine the bird's sex. though I

think he had some doubt as he wrote he
was willing to pay the price if the owner
would garantee the sex. The binl was
returned and first came to my notice
while the owner was trying to accomp-
lish the point by which he liad failed the
previous season When I first saw this

bird I came to the conclusion that the
owner was undertaking a fruitless task
aud informed him so, but at the same
time the bird would not show any signs
by which we could feel certain. My ad-
vice was to find a merry young hen of
any variety and put them in a divided
cage suitable for mating, this done the
doubtful youngster soon began to show
himself as a cock without any doubt.
Had this bird been penned with a spite-

ful hen in a small cage the chances are
she would have driven him around just

as long as they were allowed to remain
together, which would have added to the
mystery.

At the last young bird show of the N.
Iv. P. Association, I noticed some of the
birds on exhibition in the hen classes

which I no doubt have proven by this

time they can do a little topping "when
the time comes." The English Dairy
show just over has only two classes for

hens while the cocks bred 1892, have
four classes.

Again at Barnstaple, another important
English Turbit show, I notice all hens
competed together, while the young
cocks had four classes for various colors.

Nothing would cause more unfavorable
comment than young cocks winning in

the hen's classes, therefore I think it is

best for all to accept the proposed
method whiclnssure to prevent any mis-

takes occuring.

I think it was at the last Crystal Palace

show that the judge passed a very fine

Satinette exhibited in the class for hens.

This bird would have been well to the

front had not the judge labored under
the impression the specimen shown was
a cock. The owner of this bird stated

that he had bred from the hen and was
fully assured of her sex.

Perhaps if the committee had thought

a little when making up the i)ri/.e list of

the Nashville show and made the classes

to read "for the best yellow wing Turbit

bred 1892," there would not have been so

many unfavorable comments on the

classification of these youngsters. I hope
to see many other varieties tieated to

classes for young birds bred within the

year.all of which should wear a seamless

band as a guarantee that such birds were

bona fide youngsters. This would slimu-

late the fanciers to show many birds be-

fore selling to other fanciers and by so

doing they would gain their share of the

honor of producing such. As matters

stand to day with most varieties the

breeder disposes of many fine youngsters

which become scattered about the coun-

try and the producer receives no share of

the honor of production. Fanciers of

the various varieties should consider

these important details of the fancy and
correspond with one another, each one
giving his ideas how such improvement
might be best brought about for the bene-

fit of their particular fancy. It otten

happens that those who are ever ready to

criticise others' ideas have nothing to .say

when invited to propose something bene-
ficial to the fancy. We are all well
aware that for many years jjast the clas
sification of jngeons at most of our shows
has been very unsatisfactory, but if you
look back over the columns of our con-
temporrarics how little you will see re-

garding such ideas as would lead to ini-

jjrovement. No one undertakes to sug-
gest anything new to the associations
located within their limits, conserjuently
the same system is tollowed year after
year, and some of these fanciers who
should be pushing forward all the time
for the benefit of the "whole fancy" are
content to let matters stand so long as
they are called upon to fill some impor-
tant position connected with such shows.
It is unfortunate that pigeon fanciers
generally in this country have such a
dread of writing their ideas 011 a piece of
paper and forwarding them to thejournals
open for the discussion of .such matters.
Vet I do not wonder at the "apathy"
shown by fanciers when a short time
after you take up a succeeding i.ssue and
find you are treated to a dose of what
some one imagines is their conception
of "knownothingism." while they fail to
set forward anything tending to the pro-
gress of the fancy, not even touching on
the subject at issue. This seems to me
to be a waste of paper when such items
are published and tliose in charge ought
to consider whether there was anylliing
contained in the article worthy the con-
sideration of the readers of the publica-
tion to which it was sent.

I'or years past it has l)een the custom
of our poultry and pigeon associations to
send out a circular jirevions to the issu-

ing of their prize list inviting fanciers
"to favor them with a special" to be
given at the forthcoming show.

The "donor" generally is informed by
this circular that he has the right to

place this sjiecial on any variety he
wishes, not even excepting the varieties

of which he is a breeder ami exhibitor.

After the prize list is published the
croakers begin to talk about how such a
special was placed for some particular

person's lx;nefit. Maybe it was, as the
"donor" had a perfect right to do as he
thought best, and was so informed by
the association previously but it would be

much better for those wishing to find

fault with the system if tliey would
strike at the root of this custom and let

the associations know that it was unsat-

isfactory, as it helped to place a reputa-

tion on t)irds which were not liable to

compete in strong classes. Many of the-.e

criticisms would not look so unfortunate
on paper were they not aimed at some-
one 111 particular, as nothing is said ol

the many other specials offered on other

varieties. This is the very reason why
the custom should be abolished at once.

By so doing I think much unfavorable
controversy would be at an end.

Some years ago one of the leading

eastern fanciers offered six specials, val-

ued at 1 100 each, at one of the eastern

shows. It is needless for me to say that

he won the whole of them, and by so (ic-

ing he greatly disappointed another fan-

cier, who felt sure befi»re all the birds

had arrived that he had a "cinch" on
one of these grand olferiiigs. .\s I hap-
pened to be on hand when my disap-

pointed friend arrived with his stock, I

had a chance to look oyer his collectien,

commenting favorably on some pairs in

particular. It was about this time that the

owner unbosomed to me a secret which
he had nourished with care probably
ever since the time he first reacl

over the grand array of specials. Whis-
pering to me, he favored me with infor-

mation that he was sure of that special

on Trumpeters, and I thought the same
just then, as tliey were far ahead of any-
thing I had seen in any other fancier's

collection. Later in the day another
important collection arrived, and every-

one interested was watchinji closely the

caging of the new arriv.ds. When it

came to Trumpeters \ou should have
seen the change which came over my
friend who felt sure he would carry ofiT

the prize. Much as he thought of his

own birds, he fully recognized at a glance
that "he was not in it" just yet, and the

birds which he felt sure were going to

win him the greatest honor and reputaticm

did nothing better than win third prize.

^tJ5

Some of these specials had a close shave,
and I <loubt if the fancier who olTercd
them would have done the same again
the following year had another show-
taken place. Everyone has a fair chance
to win these prizes, jirovidiiig they have
a collection with jiood quality back of
them, and were it not for the fanciers
staying at home now and again I have
no doubt many of them would change
hands when least expected.

The time will come when we shall see
fanciers subscribing only cash specials,
which are to be placed according as the
show cominitt<es think best. Thin I

hope there will be no desire or reason
for the many remarks we notice nowa-
days in the join nals, most of which are
aimed at some person for some past im-
aginary feeling. It is impossible fiirany
of us to control all things to enhance
our own personal benefit, therefore we
shfiuld be content te let others do as
they think best, fully considering that
others have their preferences which they
wish to resi)ect. "Charily begins at
home," and it holds good in our ])resent
system of shows, and will probably con-
tinue until all are willing and able to put
their hands in their pockets and give
e(inally for the chance of cotnpeting for
the whole.

Cut Fresh Bones For Fowls.

"The nearer the bone the sweeter the

meat," is an old saying ami is true, and

if one not familiar with the refuse from

meat ni.irkets were to seethe amount of

waste meat that remains on the bones.

he would probably be surprised.

Probably two-thirds of the weight of

the refuge bone from the markets is

worth as much for food as the same
weight of clear meat of the animal, lor

if tile fat and m.irrow and lean meat ;ind

gristle were c.irefully separated from this

refuge bone it would be all of two thirds

of tile mass. .Scientific men tell us that

the gristle and marrow contain projjor-

tionally more iiourisbmeiit than any
other pait of the animal. The French
people underst.'iiid this and liavi' no end
of stews an<l soups that they make from
this same refuse lione from the market.
Now that a machine for cuttiii:..; this

bone has been put on the market, why
not put this valuable refuse from the

markets to a dilVerent use, that of fee«l-

iiig fowls, instea<l of spoiling the liest

jiart just to get the fat for soap, ami the

dry lione fi)r fertilizer. The hens will

make eggs instead of soap and as much
fertilizer and of just as g<jod (piality as

the mjiiiufntorios ilo and niiuli iluaper
if managed rightlv.

This utilizing of cut grc en hone for

fowls is one of the big ste])S of this age,

another ]iroof that we .ire a progressive
jieople. conlinnally finding a valuable

use for former waste products.

\v. 1:. M.

NoKVOl-K. Mass., October 10, iSy2.

[We give an illustration at the head of

this article of a bone cutter, nianulac-

tureil by F. W. Mann. This in.-i<hiiie is

standard in every .sense of tlu- wotd. It

will last for years and the linndretls in

use bear silent testimony of its .sterling

worth.— Ivi). F. J.J

—When ausweiiiig advertisements

please mention Fanciers' Journai..

I
ti.. I> 1.1.
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DISEASES OF POULTRY.

BY DR. W. F. ROTH.

AM. RIGHTS RESKRVKD.

CORYZA- -CATARRH- COMMON COLD.

NO. XIV.

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 36.]

This affection is a common one in the

poultry yard, and often causes severe

loss. This loss is owing no doubt to the

mistake in diagnosis and consequent

mistaken treatment, for catarrh is by

no jueans roup in any of its phases.

When a fowl has catarrhal discharges

from the nose and eyes the inexperienced

are too apt to pronounce the case roup,

and at once proceed to "doctor" the latter

disease. The result is unsatisfactory. It

is a fact that the first symptoms of ca-

tarrh and roup are very similar. We say

similar, not alike, for the pathological

states of the two diseases are altogether

dissimdar, have an unlike origin, and

cannot therefore be alike. A study of

the differential diagnosis of the two com-

plaints as laid down in our treatise on

roup will, to our mind, enable a clear un-

derstanding to know one from the other.

All fowls, in fact all creatures with a

nasopharyngeal breathing appendage,

are liable to catarrh, while roup selects

its victims, and even specifies them in

the poultry yard. Catarrh is apt to turn

up from any atmospheric provocation at

any time, while roup is a disease of pe-

culiar circumstances.

Causes and Conditions.—The causes ot

catarrh are very common. The poultry-

man will please take notice from wh 't

source /lis cold in the head comes, and

he can infer how his fowls catch it.

rerbaps the most common cause is a

sudden change of temperature to such

extremes to which the economy cannot

adapt itselt quick enough without dis-

astrous disturbance in the blood circula-

tory system. Such disturbances invaria-

bly result in catarrhal inflammations,

which may inanifest themselves in vari-

ous parts of the body—bowels, lungs, or

head. Prom a catarrhal state often more
serious coniplanits may result, and the

prudent pouUryman will never be care-

less of common colds settling among his

flock. The bir<ls may have gone the

rounds of the shows, undergoing a series

of temperature and draft changes inci-

dent to the over-heated showroom and
transference by rail; they may have been

confined to warm and pleasant quarters

during a long spell of rough weather,

and then given an airmg; they may have

been compelled to inhabit quarters, also,

that were not so comfortable, with cracks

and air holes and water crevices here

and there; tliey may have received a

thorough drenching and could not dry

themselves with comfort—all these con-

ditions bring on extremes in physical

distnrV)ances, and catarrh, with often

more serious concomitants is the result.

It IS called a "common cold;" but let us

assure the pouUryman that if he neglects

it, it may become annoyingly uncommon.
The first symptoms of numerous diseases

are catarrhal in nature; but if not checked

will soon change into the true conditions

of the disease to follow.

The palholosical conditions of catarrh

are not deep.seated. unless they .tssume a

malignant type. In case the latter as-

sume, then we can see ihe same phases

as in roup. Ordinarily there is a hyper-

aemic infiltration of the mucous lining of

the cavities affected, a slight swelling

thereof, with a throwing out of a mucous
and often purulent discharge. This may
be mild or corrosive, and according to

either condition demonstrates the sever-

ity of the disease. If the former, the

trouble is not so deeply constitutional—

hardlv constitntiona! at all—requiring

little but precautionary treatment, and

will soon run its course to a healthy reso-

lution; if the latter it shows a decided

disturbance in the economy, a poisoned

state of the blood, and requires careful

management.
Symptoms.—The first symptom no-

ticeable is the chilliness invariably pres-

ent from catching cold. The bird stands

around with ruffled feathers and seeks

the sun where the air don't strike forci-

bly. There is a look of partial indiffer

ence, and while the appetite and propen-
\

sity to be active is not lost, it is very
|

plain that the bird feels much as though
j

she didn't care whether she scratched
,

around or not. A something-the-niatter
j

look is decidedly apparent.
j

At first the discharge is thin and
1

watery and from the nostrils only, but as

the primary hyperaemia passes oft and
the second'stage appears the discharges

thicken, clog up the nares and niake

breathing through them impossible.

Then appears the long pip so character-

istic of this stage. There is from the

first an occasional sneeze with a rush ol

water from the eyes and nose, but when
the second stage is on the sneeze is long

drawn out in the effort to clear the nasal

cavity. Usually the catarrhal inflam-

mation travels along the lachrymal duct

and invades the conjunctival membraues
of the eyes. Then come the "sore eyes"

so called in the "Poultry Doctors." If

the disease attacks the eyes in a marked

remedies for the milder form of catarrh.

When there is complete obstruction of

the nostrils, and it is evident that the

fowl is much inconvenienced with the

long drawn pip present, we use carbonate

of ammonia with happy results—half a

grain to a bird thrice a day. The drug

is volatile, and should be kept in a well-

corked bottle.

Then when the disease assumes a more
malignant type, when the discharges are

thick and corroding, the eyes affected

and discharging, and there is a decided

roupy appearance, no drug brings speed-

ier relief than iodide of arsenic, the sec-

ond decimal trituration of the homoeo-

pathic preparation, or one one-hundredth

grain pills of the regular dru^ shops.

Or the disease may become still more
persistent and spread to the throit. Here

the red iodide of mercury {mercurius

biniodatus) steps in and puts a favorable

termination to the symptoms in a short

time. Dose same as iodide of arsenic.

Locally we often use a disinfecting as

well as curative application of this:

Liquid vaseline, 2 ounces.

Acid carbol, 5 minims.
01. eucalypti, 10 minims.

Many times we had occasion to use

nothing more. Potassium nitrate, a few

grains in the drinking water, is excellent

MINORCA HtN.

Bred and owned by F. G. Bean. Winner of ist at New

York and Philadelphia.

form, with acrid discharge which cor-

rodes the facial appendages, more than

ordinary care is required to prevent

unforturiate results, since conjunctival

opacity may result from but an apparently

insignificant catarrh of this membrane.

Blindness, with a good eye beneath, is

the consequence.
7>ra/>«^«/—Usually if the trouble is

of a mild character the treatment is sim-

ple, with a speedy cure. Tincture of

aconite is soecifically the remedy in the

first stage—that of chilliness and fever—

twenty-five drops to a pint of water given

as a drink. We have also seen excellent

results from the use of onions, which, by

the way, are more of medicinal than

edible "egetables. Our way to apply

their virtuous element is to boil them

thoroughly and use the water to mix feed

with. One quart sliced fine, six quarts

of boiling water over them, and allowed

to boil down to four ouarts. The onions

can be fed along if desired. We never

feed them, however, to laying hens.

The flavor is strong enough to be tasted

in the eggs. An advantageous addition

to the onions in the feed is sulphur in

quantity sufficient to calculate half a

grain to a bird. This is one of the best

to put the system in condition when con

valescence begins.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

SUGGESTIONS TO BUYERS.

BY H. S. BABCOCK.

I frequently receive letters with en-

closures that read after this general style:

"Please find enclosed my check (or

money order, as the case may be) in pay-

ment of the birds you offered me by your

letter of," giving a date of from two to

four weeks prior to the time of the cor-

respondent's writing. I am aware that

it is considered good taste in conversa-

tion and in literature not to explain too

fully, but to assume that your acquaint-

ance or reader knows enough to render

explanation superfluous, but this canon

will not apply to business letters.

Buyers are probably ignorant of the

fact that breeders have a large corre-

spondence. I am myself in one of the

largest buildings in the city of Provi-

dence, occupied by business and profes-

sional men chiefly, many of whom neces-

sarily have an extensive correspondence,

and yet the letter carrier assures me that

I have the largest mail of any person in

this building. But my mail is not nearly

so Urge as that of some breeders. It is,

however, large enough to prevent any
human mind from recalling all the de-

tails of letters written two weeks before.

When a would-be customer writes me
that he will take the birds referred to in

my letter of an earlier date, mentioning
no particulars, not even naming the

breed, there is but one fair course open
to me, write him for particulars. But

this adds another letter to the already

heavy burden of correspondence.

What buyers ought to do when order-

ing is to either return the breeder's letter

with their own or to quote from it all the

particulars of the offer. If this is done
the breeder will know exactly the birds

he has offered and can promptly fill the

order unless the birds have been sold in

the meantime.
I usually add to my letters the sen-

tence, "Quotations are subject to prior

sale," and when I forget to do this I

consider that the words are added. In

selling fowls there is a very important

difference from selling merchandise. The
merchandise can be exactly duplicated,

the fowls cannot. It not infrequently

happens that the same mail brings let-

ters from several parties calling for iden-

tically the same stock. Prices are given

to each, but it is impossible to forsee

which one of these correspondents or

whether any one of them will become a

buyer. It is obviously not feasible to

write to one and wait for a reply, which

may never come, and then write to the

next, and so on through the list. The
breeder writes to all and sends the letters

in the same mail. The first one to re-

spond with the wherewithal is the fortu-

nate buyer, the others are necessarily

left out in the cold. It ought not to be

necessary to write, "Quotations are sub-

ject to prior sales," but I have found

customers unreasonable enough to be an-

gry because someone else bought the

stock they wished to procure. I recall a

case that occurred not long ago. I had
quoted a good strong price on a pair of

bantams to one man, and to another had

given a price on the cock of this pair.

The birds were nice ones and well worth

the price asked. Both parties responded

promptly, but the one who wished the

cock alone was the first one to reply. To
bim I shipped the bird and returned the

money to the one who wished the pair.

The latter was very much offeaided,

thought I had not treated him fairly and

the like. Now, it was obviously for my
advantage to sell the pair rather than the

single bud, but this fact did not seem to

weigh much with my disappointed corre-

spondent. I had neglected to write him
that quotations were subject to prior sale.

This necessitated a long letter of explan-

ation, the result of which, I am pleased

to be able to state, was that I sold another

male with the female previously offered

to the gentleman. But such disappoint-

ments do not always turn out in this

way; they often result in a lose to the

breeder, both of a sale and perhaps of a

customer to whom further sales would

have been made. It pays, therefore, to

notify such correspondents that quota-

tions are always subject to prior sales.

Another fact closely connected with

the foregoing and of which many buyers

are apparently ignorant is that two weeks

is often a long time to wait between in-

quiring about birds and ordering them.

In two weeks a breeder may have dis-

posed of his surplus stock, or if not of

the whole, of that portion that the cor-

respondent wished to obtain. This morn-

ing I was obliged \o return a check for a

bird that I had offered a few weeks ago,

having sold him a few days after I wrote

to this correspondent. Had he ordered

immediately upon the receipt of my let-

ter he would probably have obtained

the bird, but as he waited the bird had

been sold and could not be duplicated.

One don't like to return checks, but one

is often obliged to do so. It has been

my misfortune more than once to have

to do this. I like to keep the checks and

I dislike to disappoint my customers, but

if they will wait they must take the con-

sequences. ,. ^ ,

A buyer ought therefore immediately

upon the receipt of a letter from a breed-

er if he has what the buyer wishes, to

send the amount asked for the birds, with

a full and accurate copy of the breeder's

description, or the letter itself, with

proper references if more than one bird

is described, so that he may run the least

possible chance of a prior sale and so

that the breeder may know exactly the

birds to which he refers. By doing this

he will probal)ly save himself from dis-

appointment, and certainly will save the

breeder from unnecessary trouble.

I have not said anything about the ne-

cessity of writing legibly and of giving

express office, county, state and name of
consignee in characters "clear as print,"

though these matters are very essential.

One cannot guess proper names very sat-

isfactorily, and when a signature to a let-

ter looks like a map of the streets of the

city of Boston to guess at it at all is pret-

ty hopeless. Save such signatures for

checks to prevent counterfeiting, but if

you cannot write the one at the bottom
of your letter clearly print it. It is as

much for your interest as for the seller's,

especially if your letter contains a remit-

tance. By conforming to such sugges-

tions as these the buyer will protect his

own interests and obtain the blessing of

the seller.

POULTRY AT RICHMOND.

Pull List of Awards at the Above
Show.

Special to The Fanciers' Journal.

The building in which the poultry and

pigeon show was held is one ot the finest

in the south. It is certainly the largest

and best lighted we have had the good

fortune to see. The Spratts Patent ex-

hibition pens were used and their method

of feediug carried out. The pens were

all erected a day in advance and littered

ready for the immediate reception of the

birds, so they suffered nothing and there

was no delay. The large, light, clean

building, the uniformity and attractive

appearance of the coops, and the hand-

some red, white and blue decorations

which had been put up by Superintend-

en*. Turner and Captain Bush brought

forth the remark from many visitors that

it was the best arranged and most com-

plete of all the departments. T. Farrer

Rackham, of New York City, had charge

of the penning for the Spratts Patent

Company.
Secretary Tyler is a fine man to fill

the bill, and was ably assisted by Mr.

Taylor. The weather was grand and
attendance good. Sales were occasional,

the best being a trio of barred Plymouth
Rocks for $20 made by Superintendent

Turner. The one great mistake is keep-

ing the show open ten days, it half killed

the birds and to our certain knowledge
there would have been 200 more birds

there had it been 0( en one week. As it

was there were about 800 birds all told.

The Pit Games were grand in quality

and had over 100 entries. Barred Plyni

outh Rocks contained some fine speci-

mens and had an entry of over seventy.

Silver Wyandottes were fairly good.

The single comb brown Leghorn was
another wonderfully strong class of over

eighty, whites about twenty with about

the best colored two year old cock we
have seen for many a day, white as snow.

Langshans were numerous but most late

or otherwise poor as a rule, we were sur-

prised not to see Mr. Cooper out with a

siring. Light Brahmas fairly good, par-

ticularly the winning pullet, buff Coch-

ins poor, black breasted red Game Ban-

tams, about forty, quite a feature. But

to our mind the best male bird in the

class was left out in the cold. Houdans,
poor, and the same may be said of the

silver spangled Hamburghs. Indian

Games grand in size and shape but poor

color and badly laced. Pekin ducks a

fine display. Here Superintendent Turner

ha<l an easy win with some monsters.

Only two white Plymouth Rocks, one
white Wvandotte, not a single golden

Wyandotte, Polish, Spanish, Andalusian

in the show. Few varieties and strong

classes was the order of the day.

Quite a good display of pigeons, Cap-

tain Bush getting the lion's share of the

prizes. There was also a display of incu-

bators, brooders, coops, eggs and egg

boxes etc.

J. Y, Bicknell Judged poultry, T. Far-

rer Rackham pigeons, incubators and

supplies. The poultry were scored but

it is too early in the season and it did
not give the satisfaction that comparison
would have done. We must not close

without thanking Secretary Tyler, Sup-
erintendent Turner and Mr. Taylor for

kindness and attention shown us in many
ways. The awards were:

Plymouth Kocks (barred).—Cock i T. K. Tay-
lor, 2 Turner Bros.; hen i and 2 Turner Bros.;
cockerel i and 2 Taylor; pullet i (tie) Taylor and
Turner Bros., 2 Taylor; pen i Taylor, 2 Turner
Bros. White—Cockerel and pullet 1 Turner
Bros.

Wyandottes (silver).—Cook i Turner Bros.,
2 L. S. Bass; hen i and 2 I. K. Morton; cockerel
I Taylor, 2 Bass; pullet 1 Taylor, 2 I urner Bros

;

pen 1 Taylor, 2 Turner Bros.

Cochins (buflT)—Cockerel i, pullet i and 2

K. L. Morris. Partridge—Cock i, hen i Bush &
Son.

Brahm.\s (li^ht).—Cock i Bloomingdale Stock
Co., 2 Thomas K- Heardy: hen i Taylor, 2 Bl'x>ni-
ingdale Stock Co.; ockcret i Taylor; pen 1 Tay-
lor; 2 Bloomingdale Slock Co.; pullet 1 and 2

Taylor.

I.ANGSHANS (l)lack).—Cock I E- L. Morris; hen
I and 2 Morris; cockerel i and 2. pullet i and 2

Taylor; pen i Taylor, 2 Hush & Son.

Leghorns (s. c. brown).—Cock i and 2 Tailor;
hen I (tic) Taylor and B M. Zacharias; cockerel
I Turner, 2 Morris; pullet i Zacharias & Picht, 2

Taylor; pen i Taylor, 2 Bush & Son. White

—

Cock I Bloomingdale Stock Co.; cockerel i and 2

Morris; pullet 1 (tie) Bloomingdale Stock Co. and
Morns, 2 Morris.

Hamburohs.—Cockerel 1 Morris, 2 Bush & .Son.

Houdans.—Cook 1, hen i, cockerel i, pullet i

J. P. Miller.

Games (red pile).—Cock i R. W. Thompson, 2

T. J. Hass; hen i and 2 Thompson; pullet i

Thompson, 2 L. S. Bass. Black—Cock i Bass;
hen I Thompson, 2 Bass; cockerel 2 Thompson;
pullet I Bass. Indian—Cock i Bloomingdale
Stock Co; hen land 2 Bloomingdale Stock Co.;
cockerel i and pullet i Ihonipson. Duckwing

—

Cock I, cockerel i and 2 Bass. B. b. red—Cocks
1 and 2 W. R. Hensou; hen i Fenson, 2 Thomp-
son; cockerel i Thompson, 2 Hensou; pullet i and
2 Thompson; pen 1 Thompson, 2 Fenson. Pit--
Cockerel i Bass, 2 J. Uindsey, Jr.; hen i I.indsey,

Jr., 2 Bass; cockerel t J. Randolph, 2 Bass; pul-
let I Randolph, 2 Bass; pen i and 2 Bass.

Bantams (b.b. red).—Cock i Bush & Son, 2

Zacharias & Picht; hen i and 2 Zacharias &
Picht; cockerel i J. A. Mayer, 2 Bush & Son;
pullets I Zacharias & Picht, 2 Bush & Son; pen i

Zacharias & Picht. 2. Bush & Son. Golden Se-
bright—Cock 1 and hen 1 M. Brauer.

Ducks (Pekin).— Pair i and 2, pen i Turner
Bros., 2 E. L. Morris.

Turkeys (bronze).—Pair i Bloomingdale Stock
Company.
Gkese.—Pair i Bush & Son.

Rabbits.— I W. H. Bass. Dozen white eggs—

i

I.. S. Bass. Dozen brown eggs— i L. S. Bass.
Packing eggs for halching—i J. K.Taylor. Ex-
hibition coop— I J. E. Taylor. Shipping coop—

l

Taylor. Sweepstakes— i Morris, 2 Taylor, t,

B sh & Son, 4 Zacharias & Picht.

Pigeon Swoei>stako8.

First Bush & Son, 2 Thomas H. Hardy.

Pigeons (smooth head Fantails).— i and 2 Bush
&Son. Crested Fantails— I and 2 Bush & Son.
Booted Fantail— I and 2 Bush & Son. Tum-
blers, plain— I and 2 Bush & Son. Baldhead Tum-
blers—! and 2 Hush & Son. Barbs— i and 2 Bush
&Son. Moorheads— I and 2 ftush & Son. Jaco-
bins— i and 2 Bush & Sou. Carriers— i and 2

Bush it Son. Antwerps— 1 and 2 Bu.sh & Son.
Pouters— I and Hush & Son. Trumpeters—

i

Bush & Son. Chinese Owls— i Bush & Son.
Dragons- 1 and t Hanlv. English Owls— i and
2 Bush & Son. African Owls- 1 Bush & Son.
Magpies— I and 2 Bush & Son. Swallows.— 1 and
2 Bush & Son. Turbils— I and 2 Bush & Son.

PHEASANTS.

W. Cook in Poultry.

Pheasant rearing has been making

rapid strides in England the last few

years, and many large farmers have

made money out of rearing Pheasants. A
few years ago there was no difficulty in

getting a guinea per dozen for the eggs,

and no doubt some old breeders who
have their regular customers realize this

price at the present day. These eggs al-

ways realize a longer price in April than

later in the year. In some districts hun-

dreds of small breeders have cropped up

during the last ten years, and large

Plieasant farmers buy all the eggs they

can get from these people, paying from

lotl. to is. each in the earlier part of the

season. I gave a lecture on poultry at

Great Hampden for the Earl of Buck-

ingham, where Pheasant rearing is taken

up largely, but poultry keeping appears

very much neglected. The Earl takes a

great interest in the working class, farm-

ers and cottagers living in and round the

district, and is anxious they should make

a little extra money out of their poultry

as well as their Pheasants. Next month

I have to pay another visit to the neigh-

borhood. Last week I only spent one
day there, so, of course, had not much
time to look around, still I had quite

sufficient time to see many of the Pheas-

ants were being treated anything but

right. Some breeders asked me whether
I knew anything about Pheasants as well

as poultry, but I told them 1 had come
into the neighborhood to learn some-
thing about these birds. However, as I

have kept altnost all breeds of Pheasants
I knew quite enough to see they were
mismanaged, and so it occurred to me
that an article on the subject would be
interesting and useful to many readers,

as the Pheasant breeding season will soon
be coming on. My first visit was where
there were about 150 Pheasants all run-

ning together in a place about sixty

yarcis square. One hundred and twenty
of them were hens. I observed the male
birds were very small, being hatched at

the end of the summer last year.

I asked the owner why he did not have
larger birds for breeding purposes, and
he said "it would not do to have early

hatche<l cocks running with the hen
Pheasants during the winter, as they
would begin to pull them a'Doul a niontli

or six weeks before they ought to. The
feathers would be pulled from the heads,
and very often the birds wouM be cut
across the back with the cock's spurs."
I said, "you lose a great many young
Pheasants in hatching, do you not?"
"Yes, I do," he replied, "because the
stamina in young Pheasants bred from
very late hatched male birds cannot be
so strong as when the cocks are bred
earlier in the season. Then again, the
hens were also late hatched, and the
greater part of them under-sized, thus
the eggs would be much smaller (this is

always the case when PhcLisants are late

hat bed), and the progeny would not
have anything like so much vitality in

them when bred from such young
cocks." When late hatched Pheasant
hens are used for breeding, in every case
the male birds mated with them should
be early hatched, or it is l>etter still if a
cock bird of the former year can be used.
When mated together in this way the
young birds are considerably stronger,
and my experience is that the weaker
they are when hatched the more likely

they are to get gapes and other diseases.

The difficulty about the cocks cutting
the hens about before the breeding season
can easily be got over, because they
should never be allowed to run together
during the winter—that is, when they are
kept in confinement. A iiuinl)er of male
birds may run together, and will very
seldom injure each other by fighting if

no hens are put with them. They should
be mated up the last week in February
or early in March. There are different

ideas as to how many hens should run
with one cock, some say four, others six,

but I generally advise five. If vigorous
male birds are used the eggs will .be

found fairly fertile from five hens. Never
more than one cock should be allowed to

run in a small pen, but if a large aviary

is made where there are trees and shrubs
then a number of hens and cocks could
be turned down together, but when this

is done the birds should have their wings
cut.

Some never keep Pheasants except in

this way. They take about four acres of
wood and trim the trees off at the bot-

tom, cutting the underwood off for

about four yards from where the wire

goes, so that it is impossible for the

birds to get on the wood and over the

wire. The eggs are usually more fer-

tile when Pheasants are penned up in

this way than when they are kept in

small runs, becau.se the cock, which
flies about, can get over the wire and
spend most of his time i^i the enclosure.

Earl Sydney used to have his birds pen-

ned in this way, and the eggs were won-
derfully fertile. It is always safer to have
some with their wings cut to settle down
in snch a place, unless there is a keeper
to watch them, as in the spring time
when the males go to roost they flap their

wings and make such a noise that poach-

ers can spot them so much better, an<l

will often kill a good many. This is why
I prefer having some cocks settled down
with the hens. In the districts I have
referred to breeders 'coniplaiiie<l that the

hens always died off after they had had
two seasons; they said they were no use

at all the second year. My experience

is they are as good in the third year as

the second if they are properly managed.
The breeders said they went light, but

eat well up to the day of their death,

their crops being full when they died. I

told them it was liver disease, and if they
continued to feed upon maize it was just

what they might expect. The answer I

got was: "We never feed on anything else

during the winter." I had no difficulty

in obtaining a dead Pheasant to show
what effect maize had upon them (there

were several laying dead in one run). I

opened one and found the liver more than
three times larger than it ought to be,

and the intestines, spleen and lieart had
spots upon them. When Pheasants are

shut up they are quite ditTcrent to those
running about, because the lattetcangetso
much insect life, thousands of them never
having any corn given them during the
winter when they have their lilierty. It

is unnatural for them to be penned up,

and if they have too nuuh m.iize the
system very soon gets out of order, and
the death rate in the young Pheasants is

very great, as they do not have anything
like the stamina in them when the stock
birds are fed upon maize. Pheasants re-

quire a great deal of exercise.

Many keepers make their runs square,

instead of which it is iiinch better to

make them long, which gives the birds

a better opportunity of walking up and
down, and if the top is covered in, which
it is in many cases, with wire or string

netting, it is easier to keep them in.

When a fall of snow conies ami settles

upon the netting it often breaks when
the run is sijuare, as there is a large

space without any support.
Pheasants are very subject to eating

their own eggs, and to prevent this dum-
my eggs of the same color should be pur-
chasecl and laid about in several parts of
the run some few weeks before the Pheas-
ants begin to lay. Hen Pheasants, as a

rule, lay from forty- five to sixty eggs a

year if not allowed to sit. I find many
when they have their birds penned up do
not give them anything to rest upon. \
breeder said, "Oh, they always get on
all right, I never troulile about that."

Now, it is quite unnatural for a Pheasant
to sleep on the ground, a rough pole,

faggot or in fact anything will do for

them to roost upon, but when in their

wild state they always go to roost. Stock
Pheasants when kept in confined runs
often get covered with vermin and, like

poultry, want soinethiiig to dust them-
selves III, though they <lo not require a

house to roost in. They should have a

little dry lean-to place made for the pur-

pose, so that they can go in and dust
themselves; earth or ashes will do (juite

well. When they are in their wild

state they are very particular al)OUt dust-

ing themselves, and usually get in the

side of a nice snug bank, where the earth

is nice and dry.

RAISING GEESE FOR PROFIT.

Increasinsr by Geometrical Pro-

fession if None Are Drow^ned.

The Helena (Mon.) Independent says:

What will the men who run chicken

ranches in Montana think of a new
scheme to make money out of the feath-

ered tribe when they read this? The

figures show that the hen industry is

"not in it." One thousand geese, accord-

ing to the law of progeny in the goose

family, will rear 6000 goslings a year.

At the end of the first year the goose

farmer will find himself the lucky owner

of 7000 geese, the second year the num-

ber will be increased to 42,000 in the same
ratio. At the end of the third year he
will have 252, (xx) geese, at the end of the

fourth year his flocks will have increased

to 1.512,000, at the end of the fifth year

the Inckv man will be the owner in fee

simple of 9,072,<kw, on New Year's day
of the sixth year there will be 54,432,000
geese strutting boldly arouinl the prem-
ises. .\iid at the close of the decade he
will find himself in possession of a suffi-

cient number of geese to save Rome over

and over again. Then, geese can be

picked twice a year. .\ pound of "down"
sells for f\ and a pound of coarse feathers

at sixty-five cents. Fach goose is war-

ranted to yield a half pound of each an-

nually, netting thereby to the owner in

round figures the sum of fi. It would
take but a short time to reach the wealth

of Crcesus with a prosperous goose ranch

at one's back.
Goose farming is now the popular fad

in Washington. Men are awakening
from their slnmlitrs to realize that herd-

ing geese may be more profitable than

selling liquor to Indians in some back
country, staking out mining claims, or

raising No. i wheat. The only wonder
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is that men have been so long in dis-

covering the untold wealth of "down"
and goslinjjs. This, the latest of Wash-
inj- ton's industries, bids fair to eclipse all

efTorls heretofore tried of amassing a for-

tune in a few years from a (juarler sec-

tion of land.
Among the first to take advantage of

the new fliscoveiy was honest libenezer

Parker of that section. Kbenezer had
listened to the arguments of lawyers and
the decisions of courts all spring, for he

has been a worthy juryman in the Super-

ior Court panel, but at last he has left

the jury box behind and has betaken
himself to the ^reen fields of northern

Oregon to equip and maintain a goose

ranch, preparatory to establishing .in-

other on his Washington ranch. Accord-

ing to the story of the expert whose
mellow talk caught Farmer Parker,

there's barrels of money 111 keeping a

goose ranch. Before a man makes the

venture, however, a capital of |iooo is

necessary. This being secured, the in-

tending goose farmer goes to Kansas or

some other slate where goslings are plen-

tiful and makes his purchase of, say 1000

geese. For these he pays I400. To save

the transportation of this number of

fowls to Washington, his next move
would be to a harnessmaker to have the

geese sho<l. The shoeing of geese is ac-

complished by placing miniature cover-

ings of thin leather over the web feet of

tlie fowl, then the geese are prepared to

stand the journey on foot. The shoeing

of 1000 geese will cost j^ioo, according to

the expert. This would be an outlay of

;f500 in all. Once on the ranch the feed-

ing of this small army would be but a

bagatelle, for geese are voracious and
live on green herbs of every description.

Barney Qiiiiin, court bailifT, has dem-
onstrated the theories to be facts by
practical experience, and had it not been

for circumstances over which he had no
control, Mr. Quinn would to-day be own-
er of myri.-ids of these feathered treas-

ures, but, as it was, they met with an ac-

cident and died, which Barney relates as

follows:
"Several years ago I ventured into the

goose raising business in Colorado. I

jnirchased 1000 geese in Kansas, had
them shod and drove them all the way to

Northern Colorado. I was happy with

my lot until the cold weather set in, and
one by one my gooselets faded. I had
'osl about fifty of them when a friend

suggested that I blanket them. This 1

did. Kach goose had a little coverlet

made for it, which I encased it in—just
as vou see poo<lle dogs nowadays. Fl!

never forget what a l)eautiful sight it

was to gaze from my cabin window
moonlight nights and gaze upon my sea

of gooselets with their little red cover-

ings. It was a grand sight, sir, but the

cold weather was too much for them and
I lost nearly 300. Then I made up my
mind to go to New Mexico with my
flock, where it vias warmer. I had their

shoes put on and off I started. Through
the entire length of the stale of Colorado
I trudged, my feathered tribe and I. It

was a tedious journey, but the sf^rfit of

my herd nerved me, and I dreanjer/ of
success when I reached New Mexico.
Tlien I came to the Rio Grande Rive
In plunged my flock of geese into the
stream to make for the opposite bank,
but, alas! before I realized it they were
all drowned with the exception of five,

which I saved. I had forgotten to take
ofT their shoes and Ihev couldn't swim."

New Publications.

Accidents and Ivincrgencies, by G. G.

GrofT, M. D., is a small pamphlet of

thirty pages, in which the author tells

"what to do till the doctor comes" in

case of accidents, besides many other

very useful things not dependent on the

doctor. It is one of those handy, albeit

indescribable, books that should be in

possession of ever rural citizen. Pub-

lished by the Rural Publishing Co., price

accents.

Tenth Annual Report of the New York

Kxj)eriment .Station is a book of 500

pages of considerable interest and value

to farmers. The poultry experiments

conducted by Mr. Wheeler have been
pul)lished in Thk Fancirrs' Journai,,
and much credit is due to the station for

recognizing the value of such experi-

ments. It is to be hoped that the latter

may be carried on even more extensively
in the future, as the field of investigation
is a very broad one.
The Horticulturists Rule Book, by

Prof h. H. Bailey, is the most useful
publication <jf its kind we are acquainted
wilh. Everything regarding insecticides,

injurious insects, fungous diseases, how
to prevent injuries from vermin, chap-
ters on moss and weeds, waxes for graft-

ing and wounds, cements, mortars,
pain's and glasses, seed tablets, methods
of keeping preserves and storing fruits,

in fact a thousand and one things that
are invaluable to the farmer, gardner
and fruit grower are concisely and ably
described in the above book. Price $1
in cloth, 50 cents in paper. Published
by the Rural Publishing Co.
Pigeon Queries is the title of a new

book from the press of the Fanciers Re-
view. It is compiled by E. E. Quick,
editor of the pigeon department of the
Fanciers' Review, and is a series of
queries with answers on numerous top-

ics relating to the breeding and care of
the pigeon. There is considerable inter-

esting and valuable information in the
book. We can supply the latter on the
receipt of 25 cents.

The Farmers' Institute Question Box
in Cattle and the Diary is the title of a

pamphlet which, as its name implies, is

of interest to all cattle and dairy breed-
ers. Published by the Fanciers' Review.
Price 30 cents.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Sick Brown Leghorns.

"My brown Leghorns are affected with

a disease known around here as the pox.

It comes as scabs on the comb and nos-

trils; some have it inwardly, snuffing and

wheezing and gasping as though it affected

the throat. Will you please inform me of a
remedy for the same through the medium
of your valuable paper. C. M. Dunn."
Orangk, N. J.

ANSWER.

The above disease in all probability

is canker, but may be what is described

in the "Doctors" as chicken-pox, the
differentiation in favor of the former dis-

ease being the invasion of the nostrils

and throat, which is rarely the case in

uncomplicated pox. The trouble is con-
tagious, and all other fowls should there-

fore be kept away from the affected

ones.
The remedy must be disinfectant, local

and constitutional. Inject a few drops
of glycerine, i ounce; tincture of myrrh,
one-half dram; acid carbol, 10 drops, into

the roof of the mouth and let the solu-

tion run dow the throat. Grease the
sores on the outside with it also and feed

sulphur in the feed, or, better perhaps, a

powder made of the following:

Sulphur powd., i part.

Saltpetre - - yi part.

Charcoal - - >^ part.

Blood root - X part.

Corn meal - 6 parts.

A solution of chlorate of potash is

said also to be a good local application,

but the above of glycerine is better.

Treat twice a day. w. V. R.

Archangels.

Editor Fancikrs' Journai,.

An article attracted my attention in

your journal on Archangels. I can say

that I endorse the statements of the

writer as to the fine qualities and rich-

ness of color. This breed in 1839 was

selected by Frank Redmond for the late

Sir John Sebright as one of the grandest

birds in the fancy, having been intro-

duced from Russia. The marking and

color were so brilliant that the attention

of the most fastidious fancier was at-

tracted. The head and beak of the
Archangel should resemble in shape that

of the Turtle Dove, but wilh more sub-

stance or thickness in beak. It should
be dark, not black; the eye should be
deep orange red with point crest. Colar
deep rich copper, neck and breast and
body and win^ and tail black, with dark-
blue band on tail, the light bronze or

soft yellow. A change should be made
in thealx)ve, with light or blue on tail.

All other so-called Archangels as red,

blue, silver and mixed are not recognized
as a true type and are mongrels. Some
that I saw at the State fair, Waverly,
N. J., should not be recognized by any
judge, not even at a county fair.

If such birds were scored, they would
not have one point in shape of head,
beak or crest. Not even the eye has a
resemblance to an Archangel. Fanciers
should look to it not to allow anything
of this kind to come in the show room.
Our motto should be oh ward, as I think
all true fanciers should strive to bring
birds up to a higher standard of perfec-

tion. Fancier.
Trbnton, N. J., Nov. 1, 1893.
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ON THE WING.

The largest transfer of Homers that

has taken place since the sale of the

Whiteley loft to James R. Husson, was

consummated in Philadelphia last week,

when Mr. James A. Stovell, the popular

president of the Philadelphia Flying

Club, purchased outright the entire stock

and fixtures of Jacob Eberle, a Federa-

tion member of prominence. The lot

consisted of exactly fifty birds, and we

are given to understand that over a score

of these birds have record from a dis-

tance of 500 miles or over. Mr. Stovell

purchased the birds at a very reasonable

rate, and will cross one or two choice

birds with his own strain. The others he

will probably dispose of.

• «

There is not a poor bird in the entire

batch, and Mr. Eberle has done remark-

ably good flying with the lot during the

past few years. During the present sea-

son he won the first diploma in the Fed-

eration old bird races from both 100 and

150 miles. He has decided to take no

further part in the sport.

* *

The measurements from Odenton to

the lofts of the leading contestants in the

Item icxj-mile race have all been received

by the management, and the awards

made as follows:

Time Speed, yds.
Miles, on wing. per niin

J.Kane 9653 2.09.12 1314.60

J.Brophy. . . . 96.65 2.1228 1284.00

I.. Johns .... 99 86 2.19.30 1259 40
H. W. Heck. . . io'.99 2.22.50 1256.40

J. Massey .... 101.73 2.23.40 1246.20

*
» »

John Kane wins the cup and $15, John

Biophy gets |io, and Lewis Johns $4.

This is the (ir6t time that Mr. Kane has

won the cup, which has previously been

held by Joseph Skelton, L. R. Niiske)';

John D. Munro and H. W. Beck. It bfc-

comes the property of anyone winning it

three times. No one has yet won it more
than once.

»
* *

The Item of October 27 had the follow-

ing: "It is a pleasure to be able to con-

gratulate the management of The Fan-
ciers' Journal upon the bright and

crisp news contained weekly in the hom-
ing department." We acknowledge the

praise. We can only repeat a statement

that was made in these columns six or

eight months ago to the effect that The
Journal fully realizes the increased in-

terest that is being taken in the sport of

pigeon flying, and fully intends to keep

up with the times in this as in its other

departments. The space devoted to the

sport has been increased from time to

time, until it now averages two full

pages per week, and has still not reached

its limit.

« *

A letter was received at The Journai,

office last week from a prominent Bel-

gian fancier offering twenty birds at the

reasonable figure of 114 each. Similar

letters were no doubt received by promi"

nent fanciers throughout the country.

The birds spoken of were for the greater

part breeders, although some of them

were mentioned as having records from

400 and 500 miles, although what the

record consisted of was not slated. The
Journal can hardly recommend the

practice of buying Homers promiscuous-

ly from abroad. There is no surety that

the fancier will get what he wants, and

if he does the little voyageurs will gener-

ally be found in a very poor condition

when received, unless extraordinary pre-

cautions are taken for their comfort on

the ocean trip. The only manner in

which we would advocate such purchases

is through the agency of an experienced

friend who happens to be traveling

abroad, or in case the would-be purchaser

is compelled to make a business trip

abroad himself he can then take the op-

portunity to make a .selection.

•
» •

At the present time, however, the breed

has been improved to such a state of per-

fection in the United States that a be-

ginner would probably do better to make
his purchases here, the imported stock

only being necessary to the experienced

breeder who is anxious to improve his

strain by a cross wilh that of some

strongly fancied Belgian loft.

#
* *

It was a wise decision on the part of

those present at the League special meet-

ing to hold no exhibition in connection

wilh the annual meeting of 1892. The

membership is so strong that everyone

realized the display of birds would com-

pare favorably with that of any previous

show in case it was decided to hold an

exhibition, but the opinion was general

that so much work and expen.se would

fall upon the particular section in which

the show would be held, that it would be

far wiser not to hold one during the first

year of the League's existence.
*

« «

As the racing reason is now nearly at

an end. The Journal will be pleased

to open its columns to any fancier who

cares to write upon topics of general in-

terest to the homing fraternity. Here is

a good chance for leading fanciers to

boom the sport at a cost of but little

time. We have heard nothing from our

Washington, Rochester and Boston cor-

respondents lately, nor from the sections

in Lynn, Lawrence and Woburn. This

is a splendid opportunity to tell of the

season's experiences and the sectional

work, and in reading of each others

experiences all will be united more

closely together in the bond of good fel-

lowship wl'ich it is hoped will finally

unite every faction in the States under

the League banner.
*

• «

James C. Conley and A. M. Wood, two

well known Philadelphia adherents of

the League, started for Virginia last

Sunday night, and during the past week

have been actively engaged in the de-

struction of quail, ducks and rabbits in

the neighborhood of Cape Charles. Even
the festive raccoon has been vigorously

chased, and we are given to understand

the two fanciers are having a most en-

joyable time.
*

« »

West Philadelphia took first and sec-

ond honors in the last hundred mile

race, but it will be strange if H. W. Beck

does not have another Iry to regain it be-

fore the spring of 1S93 is very far ad-

vanced. He has the honor of winning

it with the l^est speed that w as ever made
from the distance.

••
Eighteen birds, i? belonging to P. C.

Clark, Philadelphia, Pa., and 6 to H. B.

Stiles, Lansdowne, Pa., were liberated at

Washington, D. C.,Oct. i6th, the start at

9 A. M., by E. S. Schuiid, who reported

weather clear, wind N. W., the first re-

turns were 4 to the loft of P. C. Clark at

1 1. 51.40, distance 120.12, average speed

1 231 yds , II out of 12 home before 12 M.

Mr. Stites' returns were 3 together at 12

M., distance 117.69, average speed 1150

yds. Mr. Clark takes 1st and 2d Federa-

tion Diploma for the distance.

POINTS IN THE ELYING FANCY.

A "Weekly Review of Events in

the Flying World.

BY FRITZ.

Sometime ago I touched upon the sub-

ject of "automatic verification" in my
notes, promising a close insight into the

matter with a view towards effecting the

use of the coming and undoubted pro-

tection of the flying records by us in the

stales. My efforts up to date have, how-
ever, been attended wi»h no better suc-

cess than that attending the efforts of

others before me in this direction, both

in England and here. I have had, how-
ever, considerable correspondence on the

subject with more or less encouraging re-

.-iults. The chief obstacle met by me in

my first efforts was the expense of the

machines in the market of Belgium.

The "Legenne" machine that I specially

referred to, while being the most reliable

and perfected up to date, is yet far too

expensive for us to ever put to practical

u.se here.

Our Belgian friends are, however, not

yet satisfied with the means of "auto-

matic verification" as now available.

The Le Martinet of Brussels in a

recent issue refers quite encouragingly
to a new invention of a Mons Deschamps,
of Herve, which from its excellent qual-

ity and low price bids fair to solve the

vexed problem that has occupied the

minds of the European flying fan.-iers

for many years. I earnestly hope it will

—I am liow communicating with the

gentleman in Brussels who has secured

the monopoly for the sale of this in.stru-

ment tlirongiiout the Brussels Federa-

tion on the subject and will make known
the result in due course.

Our English brethren are also keenly

alive to the value of these "automatic

verifiers," and the suppression of the

verifications by telegraph now the chief,

and I may say only means in use in their
concours. The Homing News of October
14, makes comment on the subject in

connection wilh the foregoing machine
of Mons Deschampes as follows. We
have before time referred to this question
and stat6<l that it was probable an appa-
ratus which would be thoroughly relia-

ble for timing automatically the arriv.il

of homing pigeons would be brought to

perfection by one of our countrymen.

Mr. Gibson, as stated last week,has one
almost ready and we hear of another
genius who is also to the front with an-
other one. The machine to which Mr.
George Yates has devoted much lime
and thought is devised on sound lines,

and when he gels through an affair

which is likely to engage his attention,
he may push on with it. From my cor-
respon.lenls abroad both in England and
Belgium, I am promised prompt report
of the progress made on this highly im-
portant subject. And whenever a cheap
and practical machine comes to the front
I shall at once receive one for experi-
ment here.

In former notes I have referred to the
absurd and senseless advertising of stray
homing pigeons without identifying
marks hy parties at whose lofts the un-
fortunate wanderers may take up a re-

fuge.

Scarcely a week passes but what I read
in some journal these ridiculous notifica-

tions, and the continuance of which sur-

prises me. The following two notifica-

tions in The Fanciers' Journal of Oc-
tober 22 convey exactly the correct and
incorrect methods of calling the fancier's

attention to lost birds.

"A Homing bird flew in my loft. Any
inquiry please address to G. M. H-, No.
I South Front Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Brass band on leg with initial and num-
ber, o. M. K."

"There are two Homers at my loft

marked 92-13 W. S. and H. T. 15-91.

Kindly mention in your columns and
oblige the fancy and R. B. Youngs, 912
G. Street South, Washington, D. C."

Now, at a glance any fancier who has
birds missing from his loft can see by
Mr. Young's notification whether they
are his or not, and thus spare himself
the necessity of writing to the advertiser

on the subject and disturbing him with
unncessary letters. But what value is

such a notification from G. M. E.? If the

owner of every missing bird bearing a

brass band wilh initial and number on its

leg were to write G. M. E. for particulars

or to submit to him particulars of their

missing ones the number of letters thus
ilespatched would open the eyes of G. M.
E. wide with astonishment and cause the

letter carrier to swear at his load.

Let every fancier who reports strays at

his coop, or any that comes within his

notice, follow the example of Mr. Youngs
and state identifying marks the bird bears,

so that all with "outs" can see whether
they are interested of not, or if any of

their brethren may be.

It is senseless wilh the hundreds of

birds constantly going astray to omit
identifying marks when reporting such.

Many an owner of a valuable missing

bird naturally thinks to himself, "can it

be so and so," and this disagreeable un-

certainty in many cases entails endless

trouble and unnecessary expense and
bother. Hereafter I hope to see all edi-

tors of our pigeon journals insist upon
the identifying marks accompanying such

notifications before publication.

The Pigeon Racers' Journal, of Eng-
land, recently published an item on "Ex-
citement with Racers," and which I see

has been repeatetl by several of the Eng-
lish pigeon journals. While the item is

an old and oft-told story, familiar no
doubt to many of our old flying men,
yet it is good enough to repeat one more,

and cannot but interest many of our

youger brethren in the fancy.

"It was at Ixelles, Belgium, one of

the most enthusiastic centres of the
flying sport, that a company of the
militia were at <lrill early in the niorn-
ing,^to be free at the time the birds lib

erated in the races of the day should ar-

rive. All was well till the cloud of the
returning birds appeared on the horizon
when there was an instant of uneasiness,
then all was forgotten but the wailing
lofts at home, and as if wilh one impulse
the company broke ranks and rushed at

full speed for the town. The officer, with
his back towards the approaching bir(U,

was speechless with ania/eineiit until he
saw the cause, then, knowing how it was
for himself he, loo, joined in the pur-
suit, regardless of his accoutrements.
The morning press, in comment, hoped
'if this should reach the ears of the
authorities they would recognize the exi-

gency of the occasion and be lenient.'
"

From the columns of the Pigeon
Racers' Journal, of England, that rank
imposter the show Homer is rigidly

cxclude<l and which feeling 1= no tloub-

fully shared by all enthusiastic and thor-

ough flying men. Vet this bird finds

very many supporters and admirers in

England and at the recent Dairy show
I learn from the columns of the British

Fancier that many of the Homers
changed hands at large prices. A young
blue and black chequer cock bringing
the respectable figure of ^60, and others

jC4'^> jC35 3"d ^20—the journal adding,
"What next?"

Think of this, flying men and owners
of birds here, who have done their 500
miles in the day and tell me if yon think
these one day 500 inilers would sell for

100, 175, 200 and 300 dollars a head in

our American market.

The show Homer f.tncy has certainly
attained magnificent proportions in Eng-
land and with such liberal encourage-
ment as the foregoing and the numerous
shows at which it exhibits and other at-

tractive features of the hobby, it bids

fair to rival its more appropriately named
brother—the worker—at least in the
yield of dollars and cents in market
value. 'Tis true and 'tis a pity 'tis true.

The word Homer should be dropped
by our brethern of the showpen and
show .-Vntwerp substituted, unless a veri-

fied flying record from distance be made
a part and parcel of the points in judg-
ing them in exhibition— in which case I

am inclined to think the points for the
worker would have to be disproportion-
ately adjusted to give him any show
against his brother of the slay at home
and fine lines. And how many would
fly a ^"60 bird in the concours ?

The Philadelphia Item of Oct. 27 re-

marks under the head of its pigeon flying

notes: "Rumor has it that the Iloinitig

Exchange is not likely to last through an-

other year, and it is further stated that

overtures have been made to a well

known weekly journal with a view to in-

corporation." Whew ! where ilid you
get it? That the editor of the Homing
Exchange, who is unquestionably the

chief owner of the Monthly Journal has
for some lime past been anxious to un-

load, is a fact well known to many, and
if the chance offered to sell out to any
one that he would readily grasp the

opportunity. But that any well known
weekly could be found to take up the

monthly for the sake of what there is in

it—and the organization it represents

officially— I question very much.

Perhaps such leading Federation lights

as Messrs. .Shepherd iS: Work, who liave

long ago shared my opinion as to the

absurdity of having a monthly journal for

the recording of official business and
flights of an organization when a weekly
was obtainable intend to reform the

sleepy methods of the I'ederation and
carry out their ideas regarding monthly
journals as expressed to me at their an-

nual meeting held in Newark last De-

cember.

No doubt since Bockius' bad break in

giving such publicity and en<lorsement

to the Bowers' long-distance flights under
the Starr management through the Fed-
eration's official journal. Such men as

Shepherd, Work, Maule I'ia/. have been
considering the advisability of relieving
Bockius of the further responsibility of
running the official sheet another year,
for I am sure they do not approve of the
little spurt he has made towanls inde-
pendence, however puny and feeble as
tli^ attempt has been. Things are cer-

tainly somewhat mixed.

The backflown that Bockius made
Shepherd and his confreres take last De-
cember when they recklessly offered to
tear the inside out of the Federation
constitution, by-laws and race rules, and
put any smli new material inside the
original cover that the dt legates then
assembled in Philadelphia to consider
the forming of a new organization niinht
wish, conviucetl me that Bockius hacl a
great deal more to say in the handling
and disposition of the Federation than
Shepherd and his confreres would at that
time have many believe. They freely

spoke of putting him in a corner—Bah!

I well remember the time when Mr.
John Shephenl and his confreres held the
lash over Bockius' back and dictated to
him what should and what should not
appear in the Homing Exchange, and
many others do also. It is not too long
ago to be forgotten. The comment of
the Philadelphia Item of October 27 is

therefore a fitting sequence of what usu-
ally follows such fearless independ-
euce.(?)

It would not surprise me in the least if

we next hear that the Federation has
purchased the official journal from Hock-
lus, and if the truth was known perhaps
any financial loss will eventually fall

upon the Federation, that organization
possibly being already financially in-

terested in the journal. Respect for its

constitution and by-laws has long since
ceased to exist. But what will they do
with it? Poor Charley .\rnoux was in a

similar dilemma some few years ago,

with regard to the homing pigeon which
had been extensively hawked and bat-

tered beyond recognition beforehand
and eventually gave up the ghost.

To incorporate with something alive

and strong and paying is a favorite an<l

common method here in such cases, and
is frequently spoken of as the killing-of-

two birds-with one stone method, let

the stone occasionally fail to rise high
enough to capture even one bird, and
these Federation leaders in Philaiielphia

are not particularly adroit throwers after

such game.

Perhaps, however, the well known
weekly the Item refers to is the Ameri-
can Stock-Keeper of Boston, for I cannot
think of any other weekly journal giv-

ing space to the flying sport to whom the
Homing Ivxchange or any of its syinpa-

thetic(?) supporters who coiiteniplate

purchase or negotiation would have the
gall to suggest incorporation, and inas-

much as Sister Starr lias not favored the
flying fancy with aiivthiiig from her pen
through the columns of the Stock-Keeper
for many weeks, and I am the more in-

clined to think It must be the Stock-
Keeper as the weekly referreil to. There
is a chance for you, gentlemen, ami I

charge you nothing for the suggestion,

and even at this game you have two or

even three birds for a mark. Best op-
portunity you will gel—better try it.

The English journals under the head
of "Boys as I'aiiciers" and "Our Boys
and Hobl)ies," convey some very pleas-

ing intelligence concerning efforts now
being mad<* in London towards making
fanciers of school boys.

^Xt^
The Feathered Worlil of Oott)ber 7, re-

marks that Mr. W. F. Osborii, head-

master of the Wright's Road Board
school and treasurer of the Tower Ham-
lets Fanciers' Association, has conceived
the idea of creating a love for live stock

in the minds of the boys under his

charge by forming a fanciers club among
them. Some 700 boys are on the roll of

his department, and out of that number
over 200 are anxious to become fanciens,

but they want a helping hand.

^XX^
The October 14 issue of Poultry in

commenting editorially on the subject
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writes the following beautiful seutiment:

'•Few men but have a hobby, and be
that hobby an innocent one, none but
they know the pleasure and delight of it,

and many thousands of the toilers in our
large cities and towns where temptations
cross one's path at every turn have cause
to bless the day when they took up a

hobby that could be indulged in and
studic<l at home, and amongst such we
know of few that can be indulged in by
the humblest which is more Uelightful

or which gives those indulging in it a

greater insight into nature an<l nature's

wonderful workings than the keeping of
birds or small animals.

"Such being the case and taking into

consiiteiation the thousands of lads that

are continually growing up around us

and who gettmg beyond their school

days are apt to drift, it behooves us as

men and brothers to lend a helping hand
to guide and direct them."

This admirable project is well worthy
the earnest consideration of all in the

fancy on this side of the Atlantic. And
I trust the work of Mr. Oslx)ru in Eng-
land may be crowned with every success

and liberal responses from all quarters in

tlie w.iy of contributions of pet stock.

Our "Washington Letter.

KUITOR I'ANCIKRS' JOURNAL.

A few of the members of the Washing-

ton, D. C, Federation took advantage of

a special race for young birds from

Orange Court House, Va., air-line dis-

tance seventy-five miles. The following

lofts were represented: J. H. Stockman,

S. Wallace, Dr. Darling and H. V. Lans-

dale. Conditions were as follows: Race

to l>e flown on Wednesday, Octol>er 26,

1892, birds to be of '92 hatch and never

to have competed in a race l>efore. F'irst

bird in winner of handsome pair of vases.

Telegram received from J. B. Robinson,
liberator: "Hirds liberated at 12.50 P. M.
Weather clear but strong northeast

wind." Returns to the loft of H. V.

lyinsdfile, V29 1*. M.; Dr. H. Darling,

3.42 P. M.'; S. Wallace, 3.59 P. M.; J. H.
Stockman, no report.

This was one of the most diflicult flys

made by the association, as the wind
was blowing a perfect hurricane from the
northeast, the birds having to fly against
i all the way home, and many did not
arrive home until the next day.

Some of the Washington, D. C, lofts

are umlergoiiig many improvements,
tleorgc W. Phillii)s has moved into his

own lioine and built a fine loft for his

Homers.
The Washington, D. C. Federation

now has a mfiiibership of twenty who
will go into the lyCigue next year. The
le leratioii has had better success flying

under League management than ever be-

fore, and are niianinif>us in their praise

of the League of .Xmerican Homing
Clubs. H. V. Lan.si)AI,k,

Sec. Wash. Fed. of H. P. F.

Wasiiin<;ton. I). C, Oct. 30, 1892.

Milwaukee Flyers.

F':i)iTOR Fancirrs' Journal.

M. S. S. Frackeltou, of Milwaukee,
Wis., shipped 6 birds to tlie St. I/Ouis

l**air Association to be liberated during
the fair and they were turned loose by
me on October S. The first return was
on Octoi)er 12 of i bird and two others
on the 15th. The birds were counter-
marked by myself.

They were never trained, according to

the owner. The di.stance is 330 miles.

The sj)ort is booming here and we in-

tcii 1 to be with the Leayue soon.

Hknrv W. Huschman.
St I.oiis, Mo., <) ti)bcr ,?i, 1892.

THE BARB.

I'liim tlie Ohio Poultry Ji>uiii:i1.

The Harb pigeon is a very interesting

bird, botii in point of iiulividnal peculi-

arities and in point ol history. It is not

positively known how its name origin-

ated, but IS usually held to be derived as

an abbreviation from Barbary. Accord-

ing to tradition the original was called

the Barbary pigeon. If this be true the
name settles the point in regard to na-

tionality. We have learned somewhere
that the Turkish and Arabian Moham-
medans have great devotion for this bird.

They are naturally disposed to admire
pigeons, but this one in particular. This,

if it be a fact, goes to strengthen the the-

ory that it may really be a bird of Bar-
bary, as those states have for a great
number of years been inhabited by those
people. Many are familiar with the
story of Mohammed and the divine mes-
senger, who, in the form of a dove,
whispered in his ear. He claimed to

have derived many of his communica-
tions from Mlah through a white dove as

a medium, that would alight upon his

shoulder and whisper in his ear the lan-

guage of inspiration. Pigeon lore tells

us that Mohammed's spiritual dove was
a white Barb, which he had taught to

rest upon his shoulder and pick kernels
of grain out of his ear that he had placed
there. There ."re other interesting anec-
dotes that are told in connection with the
subject of our sketch.
The Barb is a bird not often seen, al-

though by no means unknown in this

country. Many other pigeons are easier

to breed to comparative perfection and
are more sought for and selected by ama-
teurs as special favorites.

There are two or three fanciers in the
east, one especially, living in New York,
who are making great efforts to raise fine

Barbs—a labor greatly to be recommend-
ed. Barbs are as difficult to bring to per-
fection as first class Carriers, Pouters or
Short Faces. Owing to the slow develop-
ment of beak, eye and wattles, time is re-

quired to develop a specimen. A Barb
is not fiilly matured in all points until

three or more years old. The head,
eyes and beak properties are prominent
features of Barbs. They have an im-
mense wattle about the eye like the Car-
rier, which should be even, with eye in

centre and of coral red color. The beak
should be thick, short and rather in-

clined downward, making the bijd
"down-faced." A heavy wattle sur-

mounts the beak that joins the eye wat-
tle at the corner of the mouth. Head
and skull should have a massive appear-
ance, being broad, rather angular and
high; neck small below the head, ex-
panding evenly and widely to shoulders.
Broad back, short legs, pearl eyes, and
not verj' erect carriage are also points to
be developed.

We hesitate in going too minutely into
details in describing this bird, as we did
in the case of Fantails, awaiting the re-

port of the American Columbarian Asso-
ciation, to whose dicta we hope to be
able to<:onformin every particular. For
this reason we are disposed to be some-
what non-committal.

Barbs occur in solid colors—black,
dun, red, yellow and white, which col-

ors, as in other varieties, when they
appear, should be rich and uniform.
Fading out of color is a great defect in

any bird.
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Last year the demand for copies

and advertising space was so great

that much delay was caused in sup-

plying the former and considerable

disappointment felt in refusing the

latter.

We have concluded to avoid both

by making an earlier announce-

ment than customary of this holi-

day number, and trust our adver-

tisers will kindly remember that all

contracts must be received before

December lo to insure insertion.

The regular advertising rates are

as follows
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I Page I50.00
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Christmas number.

The illustrations and articles ap-

pearing in the above issue are be-

ing prepared by the leading artists

and writers of the world, and will

furnish a feast of reading no fan-

cier can afford to miss.

It is needless to say that as an

advertising medium the Christmas

number is unsurpassed. We re-

fer to the leading advertisers for a

substantial proof of this assertion.

Single Copies, 5 cts.

Fan(;i?ps'P(ibIisbingCo.

Box gi6 Philadelphia, Pa.

MISOBLLANEOUS.

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY
MOCKING BIRDS, RED BIRDS,

FINE SINGING CANARIES,
TALKING PARROTS,

GOLDFINCHES.
AND A 1,1. OTHRR

FANCY CAGE BIRDS,
FINE BRED FOWLS,

FANCY PIGEONS.

PE7 ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.
Gold Fish Globes, Aquariums, etc.,

Plain ^nd Ornamental Cages, Dog and
Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food, etc.

KGGS FOR HATCHING.
dend lor Catalogue.

H. V^. VAHLE,
319 Market Street and 46 N. gth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Mention Fanciers' Journai.

THE

—

SPORTSMEN^
WAREHOUSE

EDWARD ANSCHUTZ.

Fire Arms, Ammunition,
Sporting Goods,

Sporting Books.

Playing Cards.

Fishing Tackle of the Largest
Assortment.

BIRDS, ANIMALS. FISH AND RKPTir.HS

MOUNTED AND ALL KINDS OF
SKINS TANNED. POCKET AND

HUNTING CUTLERY.

PHILADELPHIA AGEN7 SPRATTS DOG
CAKES. SOAP AND MEDICINES.

No. 206 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
Philadelphia, Pa.

52-202eow

TO MAKE HENS LAY
and chickens grow, nothing heats groiin<l meat
and hone. Price $1.50 per 100 Ihs. Less than
100, 2 cents per lb. Pure ground bone, fine or
coarse, at same price. Granulated oyster shells

75 cents per 100 lbs. Fine ground oyster shells
50 cents per 100 lb. lot, H. O. B.
Manufactured by 189-201

J. H. DEVINS,
Albany 8t., Utica, N. Y.

THE

-BUSWKS flEN-
Breeding and Feeding Poultry foi

Profit.

BY H. W. COLLINGWOOD,
Managing Editor of the Rural New Yorker.

With special articles by P. H. Jacobs, J. H. Drev-
enstedt, C. S. Cooper, C. S. Valentine, Arthur
D. Warner, Henry Stewart, James Rankin I

K. Felch, Philander Williams, Henry Hales
Dr. F. L- Kilbourne, C. H. Wyckoff, H. S. Bab-
cock, C. £. Chapman aud others.

PRICE, Paper 40 cents, clotli 75 cents.

FOR SALE BY

FANCIERS' PUB y\ BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

46-97 «ow

THE

POULTRY MONTHLY.
The best magazine of its

kind. Onl^ $1-25 per year.
Single copies, 12c. Address

FERRIS PUBLISHING CO.,

481 Broadway, Albany, N. Y

PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Advertisements in this column will be inserted

a-i follows: Two lines three months, $3 ;
six

months. $5.50 ; one year. $10. Rates for insertion

under more than one heading on application. In

writing the undersigned please mention Fan-

ciers' Journal.

BLONDINETTES.
R. S. GROVES, Stained Glass Manu-

facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,

Philadelphia. Pa. 72-23

JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,

Mass.

BADGE ANDSADDLE TUMBLERS
JOSEPH

Mass.
GAVIN. 73 Cornhill, Boston,

181-32

PIGEONS.

FANTAILS.

GEORGE
Ohio.

EWAI.D, Box 501 Cincinnati,

HOMING PIGEONS.

A. M. WOOD, 4910 Baltimore Avenue,

West Philadelphia, Pa. ^^
jTa. STOVELL. 10 South Broad Street,

Philadelphia, Pa,

THEODORE P. GREEN, Woodbury, N.

J. See large advertisement.

T. FRED GOLDMAN. 832 Herkimer
Street. Brooklyn, N. V.

JACOBINS.
^~~

75-26

Mention

FANS! FANS! FANS!

The fall^ Citij pi^eoi)

L-OF=TS
Contain the Largest and Finest Coll ctioii ol Col-
ored Fantails in the World.
Yellow. Red, Blue and Black Plain-headed and

Crested, Smooth-legged and Booted ^^nd^ll^^ IJaeKM,

all colors, crested and smooth heads. Soundness ol

color, style and action, tightness of fealhers_ and
good fla. tails are characteristic points of my
strain.

To all Fanciers visiting the Na.shville Show in

November, I respectfully request a careful examina-

tion of mv stock, which will be fully represented by a

mammoth entry at this exhibition.

John H. Kuhn,
Lrouisville, Ky.

Fancier's Library.

The Fanciers' PubllshJuK (oinpany
will forward any of these boi>ks by mail, post

paid, on receipt of price. Registration 10 cenis

extra. Our resposibility ceases after goods are

mailed.
Kennel.

American Book of the Dog $500
British Dot

leep
Dalziel. 2 Vol. Hach .

Dog (illustrated) Rawdon

Fanciers' Journal.

A Chance to Buy tKe Best.

FANTAILS,

ATWOOD
Pa.

B. HOSKINS, Glen Riddle,
62-13

GEORGE EWALP, Box 501. Cincinnati,

Ohio.

piceoNS.
JACOBINS,

Q-^VLS—African in white and blue.

Q-y^LS—English in white, blue and silver.

Q'^/'LS—Chinese in blue and silver.

About forty pairs of owls for sale to make room. Write for prices and just what you want.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Address .,,„„,„. ^ ^^GEOKGE EWAL.D,
Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

Og!
Collie or Shi

Lee
Collie, History. Points, etc. (colored por-

trait) Dalziel
Collie or Sheep Dog, Practical Training of,

Wickham. Pai)er cover. 50 ; cloth . . .

Common Sense of Dog Docto'ing. Sbratts

Patent
Dogs. Diseases of. Dalziel

Dog Breaking. Floyd
Dog. Principles of Training. Ashmont .

Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond .

Dogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. Ashmont

Dogs of the British Isles. Stonehenge .

Dog. the Illustrated Book of the, Vero
Shaw. Cloth J8.00 ; half morocco . . .

Dog the. Idstone
Dog in Health and Disease. Mills ....
Dogs of Scotland
r\e\A Trial Training. I.uke White ....
Fox Terrier (illustrated). Lee
Hox Terrier, Breeding and Rearing. Dal-

ziel

Greyhound, the. Dalziel
Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-

eases
How to Keep a dog in the City . . . .

House and Pet Dogs, Their Selection, 1

5.0c

1.50

1.00

1.00

»5
.3.1

•5»

•50
1.00

2.0a

6.00

13.00
1.25

3.00

•50

1.50

1.00
1-25

•50

•as

Waters

.

47-08

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

OWLS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,

Ohio.

L. S. CLARK. 1505 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa. ^^^^
PIGEONS-ALL VARIETIES.

ARCHANGELS ONLY.
Have breed this variety since 1871, and always

taken particular care when introducing new
blood into my lofts to purchase the best stock 10

be found, regardless of price. My lofts contain

DARK and LIGHT BRONZK point crested,

shell crested and smooth heads, and have always

won easily wherever exhibited. Price according

to quality. Relerence, Fanciers' Journal. Ad-

H. TIEMAN & CO., sn'A North Gay
Street, Baltimore, Md. 7890

SATIN ETTES.
GEORGE W. PETTIT, Artist, loio Clin-

ton Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN,
Mass.

73 Combill, Boston,

dress
90-02

Geo. G. Fetterolf,
Langhorne, Pa.

Roi)al Blue I^iuc L,otts.

'

THEO. P. GREEH,

WOODBORY, NEW JERSEY.

100 PAIRS PREMIUM BIRDS.
Fantails, all co'ors. Helmets, Beards, Turbits,

Owls, Nuns. Jacobins, Dragoons.
B. 11. V\ I>S,

80-02 Burlington, N. J.

POULTRY.

R. S. GROVES, Stained Glass Manu-
facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. 73-23

~" SWALLOWS.
G. A. PICK. 1300

Baltimore, Md.
N. W^ashington St.,

160-211

TURBITS.
I.. S. CLARK. 1505
Philadelphia, Pa.

Girard Avenue,

AN UNPARALLELED RECORD
-AT THE-

GREAT PHILADELPHIA SHOW
-MY-

JOSEPH
Mass.

GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,

Just Out.

POULTRY.
BY G. A. McFETRIDGK.

A Concise, Practical Work on

Raising Poultry by Artificial and

Natural Methods. Something all

poultrymen should read.

Price 50 cents.

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916. PHILA.. PA.

•Silver WqaDdotte^-
Won every FIRST premium and every SECOND
except on cock, who won third in the hottest

competition ever known. Stock and eggs for

A. T. BECKETT.
SALEM, NEW JERSEV.

New Catalogue
containing a full description of 36 pairs ol in

noted breeders aud champions, illustrated wit

handsome pholo-engraviiigs of world renowned
flyers Send for it before you purchase.

MAILED FUBE.

my
irith

.so

265
2.00

a.50

3.50
6.00

a-50

•50

•50

1.00
1.00
1.25

1.00
.as

4.00

•as
•50

5.00

.40
•as

.12

•SO

9.00
50
1.50
2.00

•as

150

istwera203

A NFiW BOOK

WYANDOTTES
The latest and best work on the Mating, Brccd-

ng. Feeding and Judging the Wyandotte Fowl

A handsomely printed book of 60 pages.

I'UICE, 50 CENTS.
Address

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHJLA.. PA.

LflNGSflflNS.

Blach, White and Mottled.

I am the only fancier in America who imports

t.angshans direct from the I.angshan District,

and who breeds them pure without introducing

blood from other strains or breeds. My White
and Mottles are not made varieties, but ditcct

importations.

58-70 H. G.KEESL.ING, Sau Jose, Cul.

POULTRY.

SuJans. Pheasants.
Send jc. stamp for circular and prices ol our

S7 species high class fancv Land and Water

Fowls Swans, C.eese. Ducks, Teal. Mandarin
Ducks, Shelldrakes. Wigeon, Shovellers, Pheas-

ants. Peafowls, Guinea Fowls, Pigtons, etc. All

imported birds.

ARTHUR D. MURPHY.
Importer and Breeder

HIGH CLASS FANCY LAND AND WATER FOWLS,

BIDUEHORI). MAINK. 7^29

Mention Fancieks' Journal.

(Thoroughbred Imported Stock).

Strains, John Frayne and George T. Whit-

field. Stock and eggs for sale. Write for prices.

WM. ELDRED, Dendron, Surrey County, Va.

BRADLEY BROS.'
Barred IMynioiitli Itoeki* at the f.rciit

New York Show, 1S92. nia<le a record, especially

on cockerels, nnemialed by any exhibitor at any
International for live years. We breed our win-

ners and for years birds from our yards h.ivc

taken firsts at the largest .shows ever held.

Grand exhibition and breeding stock lor sale.

Write for circular.
BRADLEY BROS.,

Care
and Training

Modern Traiuinif and Handling
Monograph of the Great Dane
Mastiff, History of Wynn
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Cloth
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Leather ....
Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fifth gen-
eration

Pocket Kennel Record
Points of Judging; • • •

Prize Pugs of England and America.
(Cryer)

Rational Breeding. Millais

St. Bernard, history, breeeding, etc . . . .

Spaniel and its Training. The, Mercer .

Training Trick Dogs
Typical Dogs. Mason. Leather

Poultry.
All About Broilers. Boyer
An Egg Farm. H. H. Stoddarjl

Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates

of prize birds and other engravings. . . .

Business Hen (CoUingwood)
Capons and Caponizing. George p. Dow

.

Common Sense of Poultry Keeping. By
Spratts Patent

Duck Culture. Rankin
Poultry Book. W. B. Tegetmeier. 32 col-

ored Illustrations; wootl cuts. By Harri-

son Weir
Poultry (G. A. McFetridge)
Prohtaole Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale

Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. .

Poultry Doctor. J. F'. Diehl
Poultry Culture. I. K. Felch
Sixteen Years Experience in Artificial

Poultry Raising. James Rankin ....
The Philosophy of Judging. By Babcock,
Felch & Lee

The Game Fowl. Cooper
Wyaiidotles. Joseph Wallace

Caice KiPds.

Canary Birds. Paper cover
Cloth ,••»;

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
Edition •

Native Song Birds George J. Barnesby. .

Cage and Singing Birds. Adams ....
The Canary. C. J. Barnesby

PItfvons.

Book ol Pigeons. Ludlow, Caridea and
others. 50 colored plates, showing differ-

ent varieties of pigeons and numerous
woodcuts •. • ""^

Loft Register, for fancy and homing pig-

eon:-, 100 pages. Paper, 50 cts; clolh . .

Pigeon Keeping, Hints to Beginners, F.M.
Gilbert, paper 50c; cloth

pigeon Rearing. By Spratts Patent • • •

Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright .

Pigeon Standard (new)
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier 5-00

Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer

M Iscel laneoiiH.

All About Ferrets and Rats. Sure Pop. .

Book of the Game Laws. . . . . . ... .

Cats : Their Points and Classification (illus

trated)
Minor Pets .••,• ' •

Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cuniculus . . .

Kilts ,
"

The Sportsman's Directory. Will Wild

The Art of Training Animals ;
paper

;

lustrated ,' • '

Wild Fowl Shooting. Lelfingwell . .

Woodcraft. Nessnuik

•as

1.00
5.00

•so

•SO

•75

••5
t.o«

•so

SO

il-

2.00

1.00
.10

I. so

SO

• as
•50

2.00

.40

I. so
.20

1.00

•so
2.50
1.00

i56-ao7 Box 801, Lee, Mass.

BuffCochins

—Wlieti aitfcwerini; advertisements

please meution Fanciuks' Jouknai,.

Arnold's Buff Leghorns
winner at England's largest shows. Crystal

Palace, the Dairy and others. Also winning all

possible prizes on all entries made at America's

two largest shows. New York and Philadelphia.

At New York we won sixteen specials ; at Phila-

delphia won the $20 gold special for best collec-

tion. Send stamp for illustrated catalogue.

Eggs balance of season half price.

EJjcI^sively.

AUG. D. ARNOLD,
153-ao2 cow DlllsburKi Va.

I have imported direct from Finglaiid a num-
ber ol prize winning liuflTM, which for size,

shape, color and heavy feathering are un-

rivalled in Anieiica.

KffKM <15 per Setting.

Cockerels, f10 a piece
;
pullets, $5 a piece ; a trio

$10.

For further particulars address

64.tt KMII. GKAFF,

ALL ABOUT BROILERS

AND MARKET POULTRY.

Tioga, Philadelphia, Pa.

A NEW BOOK BY MICHAEL K. BOYER.

ONLY 25 CENTS, POSTPAID.—READ WHAT
IT CONTAINS.

This book has been written more especially

for the novice. It teaches the rudiments. 11

gives away many things that have been hereto-

fore kept secret. .Address

FANCIKIW I'UKI.ISHIXG COMPANY,
BOX 916. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

^^«|||U|.>lor|>hin<- Habit Cured 111 lO
flDIIIIB to iU Any*. No pay till eurrd.
Ill IUHI OR. J STEPHENS, Lebanon.Ohio.

m

I

'

^
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_ DOGS.
AdverlisemfHts wtthout ciisplav nisfilfd under

his heading for jo cents per line tor first insertion'

IS cents pet line each subsequent iniettinH. count
seven u-ords to line.

IIAVK Chanipioti Prank Forest. Racer, Jr.

mill the I ambler puppies out of rcKistereil field

and beiicli bitehes for sale. In stud, Cliainpioii

Hrniik Forest, fee $15; Roy K., |io Will now .sell

Chanipioii Kiicer, Jr., the Rambler, Jack Kowelt
and Rockland Boy, all first class stud dons.niake
your selection anil do not delay if you want one.

H. I,. Kreuder, Proprietor Rockland Beagle
Keune , Nanuet, N, V. (yon

CIIAMIMOX TONY WEM„EIl in the
stud. Also a few choice puppies by this well

known winner. Oakview Kennels, Olenside,

Pa. 83 95

Boston Terrl«t>i.

BOSTON TKHRIKKS for sale of the finest

breedinfc. W.C. Hook, .S9 Washington Street.

Boston, Mass. 8894

CoUIos.

I'l^rriKS hy Champion The Squire, Rosly
/ilkes and Sir Kelpie out of prize winninWi

bitches. Send for puce list.

Chestnut Hdl, I'a.

Roslyn
K

Seminole Kennels,
Ih6 tf

f;OI,UKS.—Must sell to reduce stock Bred
for farm wor^. Only $4 each, for fine pups. Oak
ParkSl(JCk Farm, Hanimontou. N. J. 89-94

Knicltisli Setters.

"BIIII>0" offers for sale a litter of beanlifnl

I,>wellin Setter puppies out of his Llewelliu
hitch Annie C (1S.3S7). by his Mewelliu dot; Roy
I). (8255), came of the most renowned field trial

winr.ers on earth. The chance of a lifetime for

those who desire full blood to raise from. No
fancy prices. Sent to responsible people so that
thev'can see what thev are buymjf before a cent
is paid on them. Adtlress "Birdo," Port Royal.
Tenn. Tilf

liLACK, white and tan Setter puppies, one
vear old bv Champion Hdge Mark and Nat
Goodwin Apply to F. S. Brown, 6cS Chestnut
Street, Phila., Pa,

FOIl S.VKK—EnRlish Setter bitch, good on
all games. Verv handsome Pointer bitch. 13

months old; will exchange handsome Fnglish
Setter bitch for t}air Fox Terriers. G. H. Gowi
rich, 725 Unity dfock, Chicago, III. 88 tf

WILI.. KXCIIAXOE Scotch Collie pups for

pullets of almost any breed. Oak Park Stock
Farm, Hammonton, N.J. 89-93

Foxhoiindf*.

OSCAll M. SMITH, TlfJNAT.T., GA.,
breeder and shipper of piire Smithsonian Fox-
hounds. For speed, intelligence, beauty, scenting
power and endurance Smilhsonians cannot be
l)eaten. In every contest lh*-y have won. Dogs
trained on coon an<l opossum for sale, also fox-

hound pup,s. None better. Send stamp for reply,
86-01

Prices reason-
S994

Fox Terriers.

IIOYAMA-HUKI) puppies,
able. W. V. Porter, Sharon, Pa.

(•r<'nt Dhim-m.

VOI^XO STOfK for sale, by Pasha out
of show bitches. Address for particulars A. M.
laggard, 629 North Front Street, Philadelphia,
Pa; <-V94

_

Irish Terriers.

~M. CI.EIlY.STnABANK, Ireland, has a
number of young dogs and bitches of quality fit

to show by' such note<l dogs as Hreda M'xcr,
now in challenge class: The Irish .\tnbassador.

Lionel and Koclie Tackier, at nine guineas fach;
also a bitch, winner second SIrabaue, fifteen

guineas. Carriage paid to New York o Phila-

delphia on all. S7-88

IltlSH TEllIlTEHS of choice breeding, pup-
pies and adults. G. M, Weld, New Kochellc.

N. Y. 88 39

Pnwrs.

<i BAND registered Pug bitch, hy Ch. Kash,
$25. Her two male |)iips, by Bonsor. JiH and Jio,

or ex, for I,. Urahnias or offers, F. Clemaus,
Mechanicsburg, O, 90

St. lUM-llRrilH.

ST. BEUXAin> puppies by Champion Vic-
tor Joseph; large and promising speci'uens.
One Bitch I'nppv 7 nios. old, weight 110 lbs.;

also a fine Dog iK nios., with registered pedi-
giees. Will sell above cheap to make room. F.

I,, Woo<lbridge, Fvergreeii Kennels. Newark.
Ohio 6f)tr

FOB SAKE. -Grand litter St. Beruaril pup
pies whe ped September 21, by Fame II, No.
20 321 A K, C. S. B.. she sired by Plato, In- by
Victor Joseph; sire of piippi<s Mascot Iinjjeriaf.

A litt«r combining as goo<l IiIcmhI as can be found
in America. AdcTre>-s C. C. V<jckey, Bieinen,
Indiana. 90

Terriers.

C.'ATAHMJITES of Anglo-Aineiican Tetriei
Kennels now reaily. Send to Geo. S. Thomas,
Mgr.,To(m it Synioiuls, I'rops., Salem, Mass. f>y

' rniliiliiu.

I»0(;S TB.\I>'EI> and fitted (o' the field

Inats. al.so broken (or private shoot. iij>. One
or two tiained dogs for sale. W. B. StaffonI,

Trenton. Tenii. 162 tf

l>e(l)(cree BIniikM.

PETJTOREE BLANKS lor four generations
al 10 cents per <lo7.en, or 75 cents per tablet of 100.

F^xteiKled four page blanks, s cents each, or ,so

cents perilozeu, mailed postpaid. The Fan-
cier*' Publishing Co,, 33 S. 3d St., Philadelphia,
Pa.

POUr^TRY. POUIiTRY.

Three Years in Succession at the New York Shows

SHA*RP*S l/NDIA/N GAMES
Have Never Failed to Win

All First, Special and ChallenKe (;iip«* on (,ock. Cockerel, Hen
anil rullet—a record that no other brooder of any

variety can boawt of.

m c.inuelition with the finest specimens afforded by the best breeders of Rurope and America,

our -^gi Uor s"?aki" proved INVINCIBLK at Buffalo, l88g ; Buffalo .890; New York, 1890

,

londoii Jairv 18^ Crysta Palace. 1890; New York, 189.; Charleston 1891 ;
and at New York;

r^2 we wouVsta^d sUi on Cocks, ist afid 2d on Cockerels, ist, 2d and 3d on Hens, i St. 2d, 3d. 4th

amrsrh<^i Pullets 2d on Pen Chall. n^e Cups for best Hen and Pullets, Gold Special for best 10

C A^eUa.dPulle^^^ show of any importance from the Atlant c to the Pacific

CAPS. F.ggs $3, $s", $6, $8. $10 a"J J^S pcr 13. Catalogue free,
^ ^r ^Kfc »".

^ ^ SHARP & CO.. I^ckport, N. Y.

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

CANICURA CO.,
Manufacturers of carefully prenared

THE CANICURA COMPANY.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Remedies for Dogs
\VHOI,):SAI,K AGHNTS :

VON LENGERKB <Sc ANTOINE, 246 Wabash Av.

CHICAGO.
VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD, 8 Murray St., N. Y.

- 246 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
i5i->73

POULTRY.
Advertisements wtthout display inserted undei

this heading for 30 cents pet line for first insertior

IS cents per line each subsequent inse^rtion, count

seven words to line.

Bantams.

T BREED Games, Game and Ornamental
Bantams, Write for wants. K. F. Doty. 47

Wellington Place. Toronto, Out. ,s6-07

FOB SAI.,K.—A lew choice Black Red Game
Bantams. Address Alfred J. Fell. Pleasant Hill,

Del. ^

PIGEONS. _
Aaverttsenienis without display inserted under

this heading for 30 cents p-r line for first insertion,

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count

seven words to line

lIomlnK PIfceons.

Blue AndalnHlanH.

lO IIKNS, one Cock, yearling Andalusians,

including winners at Albany and Gloversville

shows, for sale Price $25 A bargain. Also a

few chicks at J5 a pair. A. K. Blunck, Johns-

stown. N. Y. 9093

DiiekH.

M A .\I M OTI I Colored Muscovy Ducks. Old
Drakes. 14 to 16 pounds. Winners J40 clock New
Vjrk. Trenton. Brooklyn, Waverly, Charleston,

Augusta, Hagerstown. Stock or eggs. T. Farrer

Rarkham. 239-24s Fast 56th Street, N<w York
City,' 153204

KOUKNI Dl'CKS for sale— Bred from prize

stock ; some" prize winners. Address, F^lin Place

Poultry Yards, Box 789. Rochester, N. Y. 90

IlaniburKhis.

H. I'ICKI.ES, Harbv. I.ecd.s. Kngland, h&s
a few pens of silver pencilled Hainbiirghs, win-

ners and bred from the champion cock of 1890,

1891 and 1892; also hens from champion winners
at the Palace, Derby, Birmingliam and Leeds;

also a few pens o( other varieties of Hamburghs.
Silver Sebright, black rose comb and buff Pekin
Bantams at very reasonable prices. S7-90

Japanese Silkies.

«M> WM„I. buv a pair, either young or old,

Oulv one other Hock in America. If yon intend

to exhibit at winter shows, yon should have a

pair. Address A. V.. Blunck, Johnstown, New
York. 9093

A.M. W001>, breeder and flyer homing
pigeons, 4010 Baltimore Ave., West Philadel-

phia.
'

5'-76

\V. S. TORKINGTON. 4036 Locust Street,

Philadelphia, breeder and flyer of speedy and
reliable homing pigeons, .\ few choice birds

for sale. 805

OWl N<i to an overstocked loft, I offer for sale,

cheap. 10 pairs of my best birds, some with rec-

ords from 200 to 500 miles; a rare chance for be-

ginners. P. C. Clarke, 4817 Springfield Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa. 87-90

lx>nK Face Tumblers.

Silver Wyandottes. _
HAVE for »ale 3 or 4 standard bred pedigreed

S'lver Wya'idolte Cockerels, dark and medium,
atj.seach. W. F. Roth. Florin, Pa. 90-94

SILVEIl WVANDOTTKS and Indian
f;ames. Finely marked birds bred by Irving

Crocker. Seneca Falls, N. Y. 41-tl

standaril iianios.

A. K. BI„rN(l\, Johnstown, N. Y., breeder
of prize winning games, offers the following
birds f)r sale: B. B. Red Game Cock J. G B.
winner of first as a Cockerel a 1 New York last

winter, and Anieric:in gold special for best male
Game, any variety, price $50: Silver Uiickwiiigs.

pair, 2 years old. jis; pair chicks, $13; yearling

whi:e Pyle cock, fs; pair white I'yie chicks, f 10;

three red I'vlc hens, $15; rifteeii B. B redlSpantd
ing) breeding hens at $15 each. Also B B, red
cockerels and pullets. },s up. o> 9<

PIGEOXS.
Arivritisemenis without disfilay inserted undri

thir heading foi 20 cents per line for first insertion,

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, coitiit

seven uords to line.

Homing I'lireonn.

T. KBKI) (;<>I„I)MAN, bn eder and flyer

of Hoining pigeons, 832 Herkimer St., Brooklyn,
N. V. 5>-76

FEBI». I'BIXZ, 1314 South Seventh Street,

Phila , Pa., breeder and flyer of the record break-
ers from 100 and 520-mile »l tions. A price on
every bird.

TO MAKE ROOM for fresh importations I

have 2.S pairs of Badges and Saddles for disposal

in black and blue. All mv stock is imported
from the Secretary Long Face Tumbler Club,
and represents the best lofts in Flngland. James
Furgeson, I 9 BoyUton Street, Jamaica Plains,

Mass. 78-03

Owl*.

•T. G. MILT..S, Albany, N. Y.. has for sale

blue and silver dun Owls at I3 per pair. 86-98

Rollers.

ENGLISH Birmingham Rollers. Thos. Grist,

Atjantir City. N. J.
86-88

Runts.

CIIAS. II. AI.I.EV, Haddonfield, N. J.,

cheap to make room for young runt cocks. 90

Satlnettes.

GEORGE W. fETT.rr, artist, loio Clinton
Street. Philadelphia, Pa. li-tf

Turbltoons.

TURBITEENS.—Six pairs black, red and
yellow, mv whole stock for disposal to suit pur
chasers, iniported from Messrs. Smith and .\sli-

ford, Fngland, and related to winners al Crystal
Palace. Price reasonable if taken at once as I

want r(.H>in. H. E. Johnson, 53 State Street,

Boston. Mass. 8< 9.S

Tiirblts and .Tauoblns.

FOR SALE.—Wing Turbits and Jacobins,
all colors, bred from winue'sat Louisville, Phila-

delphia, New York and other shows. Young
birds wearing the F;iiglish conference bands,
season, '92. C, K. Ford, 37 School St., Qiiincy.

Mass, 85

MISCELLANEOUS.

A FK»' llOiiS thoroughly traiiitdon (Juail.

G)od reference. Terms extremely ea.sy. F. H.
Beall, I.iiiwockI. N. C, 90

KNG I.1ISIIM AN, successful breeder and ex-
hibitor of Mastiffs and St. Bernards, wants posi-
tion as kennel m.inager. Understands these va-

rieties thoroughly References to Knglish fan-
ciers, including George Raper, Salary $i.s per
week to coiuineuce. .\ddress F;nglishmaii, care
FANCIBRS' JOfRNAI-, 90

FOUR pure bred Scotch Collie Shep pups,
males, 3 months, 1 1 6 S. J4tli St , Phila., Pa. 90

Sl'GGF.STIONS for Field Trial Trainini? by
I.uke White, paper cover, price 50 cents. Address
Fanciers' Pub Co,, Box 916, Philadelphia,

THE KENNEL.

CENTRAL PARK BOARDING KENNELS
Imported Doirs
guaranteed, always
on hand for sale.

Boll Terriers, Fox
Terriers and Irish

Terriers a specialty.
Dogs conditioned

for shows. Address

.l€>hn Whalen,
28 West 66th Street,
New York City.

71-^2

4^
PAMPHLET

ON

DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author.

H. CLAY GLOVER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

U 1393 BBOADWAY, NEW YORK.

B. F. LEWIS,
HANDLER OF DOGS.
Is ready to take dogs to condition for and ex-

hibit at the fall shows. Will show at Rochester

first,
LANSDOWNH,

tt Delaware Co,, Pa.

Mention FancieIIis' Journai..

Dog Portraits
Drawn, engraved or painted from photograph*

or from life.

H. B. TallmaD,
140-ti OAK LAWN, R. I.

MISCELLANEOUS.

C. C. PAINE, South Randolph. Vt. has P.

Rocks, Wy ndotles. Polish, Hamburghs. B Su-

matras. Bantams, Ducks, Geese and Collies.

Prices reasonable. 9''-9'

CUT C'I.,OVER HAY and charcoal for

poultry. VVm. B. Cooper, Medford, N, J. 89-92

Dr. S. <;. MOVER, Lansdale, Pa., breeds

W. Brahmas, P. Rocks, W. and S. Wyandottes,
Mottled Anconas. Choice stock tor sale. 90-202

FOR SALE.—At a barRain, 18 vaiietiesof

high-class Bantams and Bufl" leghorns. M.
Kleasen, Rochester, N, Y. 9" 93

FIRE.—'oR.C. B Leghorns and Plvmouth
Rocks to he Fold on its account. Pullets }i.

Cockerels $1.50. Write at once to John C. Percy,

Chatham, N. Y. 9^'-9i

HENRY ERI>MANN, artist and engraver
of Poultry, Pigeons, etc. 8 6 Maple St ,

Phila-

delphia, Pa. 6'lf

HAMMONTON FOULTRY FAR.M for

sale. Used for broilers and eggs. Biir bargain.

Lock Box 27, Hammonton, N. J. 8q 92

O. F. CONNELLY, Carlisle. Pa., offers 200

old and young Homing Pigeons, 5 large St. Ber-

nard and Newfoundland brood gips and pup-
pies, 87-38,

PRINTING estimates given foi circulars,

cards, letter sheets, bill heads, price lists, sched-

ules, labels, tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pul lishing

Co,, Box 916, Phil I I' Iphia, Pa,

PIGEON KKKPING. Hints to Beginners,

by F. M. Gilbert. This useliil giii<le is now in its

second edition. Price, cloth $1, paper 50 cents

Address Fanciers' Pub, Co., Box 910, Philadelphia.

SONG BIRI>S. Mexican and Cuban Parrots,

Pugs and Fox Terriers. N. W, tor. i2th and I.c-

cust St., Philadelphia, Pa, 88-91

SPECIAL engravings made from photo-

graphs of dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

3i South Third St., Philadelphia.

WHITE ANIJ B1U)WN Ferrets and Bel-

gian Hares. W. H. Dickinson, Whitneys Point,

N. Y. 79-9«

W.VNTEI).—Incubator, Monarch preferred,

cheap. Send lowest price and fullest particu-

lars. K Lannagan, s^i Willam St., Hast Orange,

N.J. 90

\VANTEI> to exchange Standard bred buft

Cctchin hens for a breech loading shot gun, Par-

ker preferred. 10 or 12 bore, the hens are pure
bred and fine toe feathering and inspection .so-

licited. Fred H. Ilavenport, Flnglishtown, Mon,
County, N.J. 909'

YOUNti! and talking double yellow head
Mexican Parrots. T, Gates, 219 Vine Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. 189 190

F.LF.CTROTYPKS

OP ALL

LKAUING BREEDS OF

PIGEONS
Size'.herewith for.so cents each.

Address

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.
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IN THE STUD.

Fox TerriersC
IN STUD.

Starden's King fSS

Ch. Raby Mixer 16

Reckoner 18

Brockenhurst Tyke 16

$100 prize for the best puppy sired by
any ofthese dogs in 1892. To be competed
for at New York, 1893. Donor not to com-
pete.

Puppies for Sale.

13iLLsit)E "Kennels,

l57-ao8 LANCASTER, MASS.

IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

Seminole Kennels
CHESTNUT HILL,

ROUGH-COATED
CHAMPION THE SQUIRE (40881)
CHAMPION ROSLYN DANDY (17677). . . .

SIB KELPIE (14735)

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

COLLIES

IN THE STUD.

ENGLISH SETTER
SIR FREDERICK (81741) (Fee includes expressage both ways) . ,

Winner of forty-four first prizes in England.

IRISH SETTERS

FEE «i50.(M>
" 35.00
" 10.00

50.(M»

k

3.5.00

30.00
10.00

AT STUD—WOODAI.E KENNELS'
FOX TERRIERS Pbb-

DOBBIN $20
Fv Ch. VeniQ—Brockenhurst Worry by

Raffle.

STARDEN'S JACK • • • $15
By Ch. Result— horest Qneen.

WOODALE RUMPUS; ... $10
By Raffle—Warren Secret.

Puppies hy the above dogs out of prize win-

ning bitches always for sale. Apply to DONALD
MUNRO, Woodale Kennels, Troy, N. Y. 47-73

CHAMPION TIM (6815)
PRIDE OF PATSY (35,144) '

JERRY JARVIS (15847) (litter brother to Duke Elcho) '

ENGLISH PUGS
BONSOR (51,054) *

Extended pedigree and list of stock for sale furnished on application.

Specimens of the above breeds for sale, including several good stud dogs, brood bitches

whelp and puppies of the highest grade.

Mention Fancikks' Journal.

I5.(N»

Scotch Collies.
F=ORDHOOK KENNELS.

•adv for shipment the following litters of Rough-Coated Scotch Collie Puppies:

HF'NRIFTTA (Clifton Chief ex Ladv Scot), hy FORDHOOK QUALITY. FURD-
IFTTA (Fordhook Scot ex Sable Beauty), by CLIFTON CHIKF. LADY SCOT

We have read
FORDHOOK
HOOK ROENNETTA

lion Zulu Princess), by(Champion r.ruce of the Fvlde ex Champion Zu , . ,

F:R BELLE, litter sister of Lady Scot, by CLIFTON CHIKF, BONNIK'S BABY (Charleroi II e.x

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

GENERAL GRANT. A K 0.8.8.474,.

sire, Ch. Raby Tyrant-Warren Lady. Fee $10.

. VENDETTA, a.k.c.s.b. 204*0.

Bire, Ch, New Forest -Ch. Ebor Nettle. Fee $10.

Puppies out of fine well-bred bitches for sale.

GEO. EWALD,
47.98 Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

LAN8D0WNE DESPERADO *- •.5.

By Rosador (Venio-Rosati)—Desperate (Domi-

nie—Sensation).

FORDHOOK QUALITY, HF;ATII
leroi :

Bonnie Knowe), by CHAMPION CHRISTOPHER, FORDHOOK BLANCHE (Clifton Chief

ex Fordhook Rose), by FORDHOOK SQUIRE FORDHOOK MINA (Clifton Chief ex Imported

Frisk) by FORDHOOK SQUIRE, These puppies comprise the best blood in the world and are

of the very highest class. Write at once for prices and full descriptions and a.sk for our

Catalogue of Collies. We guarantee entire satisfaction and safe arrival of every puppy we ship.

W. ATLEE BURPEE A. CO.,
North Filth Street, IMillmlelphla.475

LAN8D0WNE TRITON Fee »10.

withBy Raffle—Warren Dainty. Stud cards

photo, on application. Post office address

LANSDOWNE KENNELS, Lansdownc, Pa

IT STUD-FOX TERRIER

RANTER (*«<^^«'«^'9>

$10.00FEE
By Pitcher ex Veue, own brother and same lit-

ter to Champion Dominie, "He should he most
suitable for light, fine bitches, possessing im-

mense straight b ne, a long punishing head but

coarse, with correct ears and body and as game
as it is possible to make them," See Fancieks'
Journal. Address HAMLET OWEN.
46-7oeow 117 Olden Avenue, Trenton, N. J.

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.

COLLIES AT STUD.

CH. CHRISTOPHER,
The best stud dog in the country. Fee fltSO.

By Champion Metchley Wonder—Champion
Peggy Winner of thirty-five first prizes and
cups. Holder of Collie Club Challenge Trophy,
also stud dog prize at Chicago and New York
this year. Sire of over loo first prize winners.

WELLESBOURNE CHARLIE
By Champion Edgbaston Fox—Purity. WinnerBy
oft ty one nrst prizes in England, also prize

at Philadelphia. i892_. for best Collie in the show.
wenty one first prizes in

An excellent cross for bitches of small .size or

wanting in ear carriage. Fee ^5.

CHARLEROI II.

Puppies by above dogs, also a few high-class

Fox and Irish Terriers for sale. Address

46-97

H. JARRETT,
CHESTNUT HILL, Phila.

^T STUD. FEE »50.

THE WELL-KNOWN POINTER,

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. B., 6164),

Sire of the phenomenal field trial winners. Rip
Rap, Zig-Zag, Tapster and Maid of Kent,
King of Kent divided 3d (Pointer Stakes). C, F.

T. C, at Lexington, N. C. December. 1S90. and
on the bench has won 1st, Birmingham. Fliig

land: 1st, New York, Trov. Albany and Lynn,
•89; ist, challenge, Worcester, Buffalo and
Chicago, '90. Puppies for sale. Apply to

Westminster Kennel Club,

44 Broadway,

New York City.

Prize Winning Btill Terriers

At Stfld autl For Sale.

Challeniee I'rlnce HentliKo, weight 4.S

lbs., ist Detroit and Toronto V. 'st Boston,
Montreal and Hamiltoii '91, Challenge, New
York '92. Fee #15.
Autocrat Victor, (Lowlander E. 27,64.5 x

Hempstead Bell. Imported Aug. 4, '92, weight
25 pounds Fee!(iSlO.

Trenthnm LIl.v, weight 35 pounds, half sis-

ter to Streathaiii Monarch.

White MatchU'MK, weight i.s pounds, by
Cully the (ireat. «ti-Fiiie litter of puppies by
Hiiiks—White Matchless, Prices very reason-
able.

II. FRED cm UCII,

Care Church & Burt, TAUNTOX, MASS.

!• VI:RY ST. Bl-KNARl)

FOR SALE.
If our prices don't suit yon

name ytmr o>vii.

THEY MUST AND SH.\LL HE SOLI).

Catalogues on application.

WYOMING KENNELS,
149-200 >!HI.K()SK. MASS.

OAK OROVE KENNELS,
THE LEADING

Irish Setter Kennels of America.

DGGI^F^OURD BUgBIGS
FOR SALE

From the largest and best kennels of this

breed in this country.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
40^, LANCASTER. MASS.

Puppies for sale at reasf>nable prices out of prixe

cial

prizes. fii'« jieeriess cimlTengw Duke Elclio (1*'^).

bitches by the celebrated Champion
dare afl40), winner of fifty" " ' ^ ""

,llf

MlsHO), winner of fifty three first and si>ecial

^. .«es. The jieerless Challenge Duke Elcho (14687),

who is without question the finest Iri.sh Setter In

America, Is a complete picture of his famous sire.

Champion Elcho, Jr., and is winner of first pnze 'n

tlu! oi)en ola-ss at Chicago. New York, Philadelphia,

Wasnington and Pittsburgh. Challenge Seminole

CJOOHM), Litter brother to Champion Kildare and win-

ner of first prize in the op«'n cla,ss al Kingston,

HamilUin, Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal, also win-

ner of first prize in the Challenge class at Washing-

ton. D. C, All three of the above dogs at stud, fee

of each $35. We won first prize for the best kennel

of Irish Setters at Roekford, Freeport, Chicago,

New York, Philadelphia, Wa-shington, Pittsburgh,

Lewlston and Boston, which is the only times we
have ever shown our dogs as a kennel. Send for

Catalogue containing photographs and price list

Address, Qak GrovB Kennels, Moodus, Conn.

FOR SALE.
Broken Beagles, Rabbit Hounds. Foxhounds,

Setters. Collies, etc., Chester White. Berkshire

hogs, faiicv poultiy a d pigeons. Address
MILLER & HEALD,

Formerly Lewis H. Miller, West Chester,

Chester Co., Penna. Stamp for circular. 84-235

Game Uautsms. Irish Terriers.

Dr. Wm. Crawford Johnson, Frederick, Md.
iSi-30*

ST STUD.

Ch. PAUL GLADSTONE
(3482)

VISCOUNT
(21,572)

Imported from the kennels of R. W. Purcell-

l.levvellin, England, and pronounced by him the

best dog he ever sold to America.

FEE FOR EITHER, I50.

Broken dogs and puppies for sale. Send for

catalogue, etc,

MT. WASHINGTON KENNEL,
S. L.. BOGGS,

69 eow P. O. Box 515, Pittsburg, Pa.

poiNTER AT STUD. FEE »JI5.

LAD OF KENT 3.^)

Sire, Champion Bracket ; dam, Renie by Ch.

Tammany. Winnings and only times shown :

First puppy, New York. 1S90: first open and
special for best brace with his litter sister. Lass

of Kent, New York, 1891; first, Wilmington;
Gloversville and Albanv ; first challenge New
York and Boston, 1802. N, B—This low stud

fee for three months to approved bitches.

Address
GEORGE JARVIS,

Y,

ST. BERNARDS.
A number of finely bred puppies for sale.

Also one large iniporte<l brood bitch. <lue in sea

son shortly, and other finely bred bitches, one
in whelp.

AT STUD.
.SCO'ITISII LKAUEK (23,958) Fee »50.
KIN(i KEtiKNT (21.11.';) Stud Fee f lO.

' hotos of doifs or bitches soc. each. Cat. and
stud cards with peiliurees aii<l iKirticnlars free.

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS,
75 26 Gerniiintown, l*lilla., l*u.

ST. BERNARDS IN STII). FEE »-irt.

53-78 1015 Washington Avenue, N.

FOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
From thoroughbred stock and the favorite strain

Send for circular to

BEVERWYCK KENNELS,
p. O. Box 676, ALBANY, N. Y.

POINTERS-BENCH SHOW AND FIELD
Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEN, 6258. Fee $50

CH. ROBERT le DIABLE, 555O. Fee $35

Puppies out of broken bitches for sale. Ad-

dress

Hempstead Farm Kennels.

30-81 Hempstead, Queens Co.. N. Y.

BEN ORMONDE
(i7.<'.j.t)

Was whelped August, 89. Grandly marked and
very typical young dog. Good head, character-

istic expression. Beautiful long, flat coat, capi-

tal bone, best of legs. He should be especially

.serviceable to breeilers for crossing with the
now .so fashionable inbred Plinliminoii blood, he
being a grandson of Champion Save, the sire of

I.or<l Bute. Also puppies for sale.

WeroWance Kennels,

X Challenge ReJsraont. X
This young Gordon Setter, the finest son of

Champion Bellniont. at stud until he becomes a

champion, to a limited iiuniber of approved

bitches. Fee $2,s. True Gordons from Klioiiald-

Rhine an<l Gordon Castle strains for sale,

Y FENWICK KENNELS, y
A 7082 Deep River, Conn, A
Mention Fancikrs' Joi'rnai,,

Box OS:i Trenton, N. .1.

Mention Fancikks' Jouk.vaI..

88-200

71-22

—When answering advertisements

please mention FanciBR'S Journal.

Bargains in Mastiffs.

I have for quick sale four .MaHtllTpups, ol as

rich breeding as it is p .ssib'.e to get, ither in

England or America These will be sold cheap

Also have in the stud

Ormond and Edric.
Pedigrees, stud cards and all particulars of

CHARLES E. BUNN.

ijy.joj Peoria, Illinois,

ST. BERNARDS AT STUD.
OTOS Uteii Loinoiid— Colette)

The report of this doe's first succf ss, when he
beat the renowned Refuse II. reads: 'A dog of

Mich height, breeding and «< iieral excellence

deservfs the attention i.f all interested in the

breed." Stud (ee li appi"ved bitches only. ISIO.

ROLAND, JR. (Roland-Mora)

.\ gr.ind-lieadeil vcuhk doi;, with iinnieiise

bone. Stud fee to a liiniled seUclion. !*.'HL

Puppies by these <logs from well bred bililn s

for sale.

KIIEI) S( IIMITT, 1700 First Avontio,

New York. ihk j.,<i

ST STUD. I'l-I- *l'»>

IMPORTED GREAT DANE

CHALLENGE PEDRO,
(A. K C. S. H ^0420,1

Winner of 1st Baltimore. 1S91 ; 1st Washington,
1891- ist New York, l8<)2 ; 1st Pitlsbutg, 1892

Als<i special for Ik st dog an<l isl challenge class

Denver, 1892, only times shown.

70-8?

SHOQUOCjrON KENNELS,
Lyons, Iowa.
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INCUBATORS.

LEAD ALL OTHERS.

INCUBATORS
Awarded tli** liiRhtsl lioiiors at all llic U-adiiiK

shows. Circular fret. Address

PINELANO INCUBATOR & BROODER CO.,

«5-36 .(aiiH'Hbiirtf, N. •!•

MONITOR INCOBATOR.
THE MOST SUCC'KSSFUIi MACIIINK

in the market, and giving universiil sati>fac

tiou.

CUT THIS AT>. OUT and send it to us with

a stamp and we will send a large book of

valuable information, free. (A<1. No. i.).

Address
'*

A. F. WILLIAMS,
BRISTOI,, CONN.

FIRST PRKMIUM at Montreal, Cinada. Sep-

tember, 1891. Hirst I'remium at Rochester,

N v., September, 1891. First at Detroit,

Mich., January, 1892. I'irst at Hartford,

Conn., January, 1892. First at Syracuse, N
Y., September 9, 1^92.

Always mention Fanciers' Journal.

oar ClObbing List.

We have arranged with the following periodi-

cals to furnish them in combination with The
Fancikrs' JoiTRNAi. on the following favorable

terms. Send remittances and orders to Fanciers

Publishing Co., 80x916, Philadelphia.
With

Regular Fanciers'
price. Journal.

American Agriculturist . . . $1.50 $3 00

Americ.TU Kennel Gazette . . 2.00 3 50

Country Gentleman 2.50 400
Fancier «oo 2 5°

Farm Journal 5° 2.25

Farm Poultrv 5° ^'5
Garden and Forest A-oo 5 5°

Ilolstein Freisian Register. . 1.50 3°°
New Kngland Fancier 50 * 25

Ohio Poultry Journal .... 1.00 2.50

Outing 3"> 4-.'>o

Poultry liuUetin i 00 2.50

Poultry Keeper 50 J »5

Poultry Monthly 1 25 2.75

Poultrv News 25 2 15

Sports' .\ficld 2 "o 3.^0

Turf, Field and Farm .... 5 "" (> °°

Foreign.
With

Regular Fanciers'
price. Journal.

Kritish Fancier $3 .» J.S 00

Fanciers' Gazette 225 3 75
Feathered World 2.25 3 75
Fur and Feather 3 S» 5-"°

Kennel Farm and Poultry
Yard 2.2s 3.7.S

Poultrv 2.2.S 3 7.S

Scottish Fancier 2 00 3 50

Shooting Tiiius 350 .s.oo

AMKIIICAN KKNNKT. CIAUi

Qtud Qook.
nianks lor registering in the official Stud Book

will be niaile<l on application.

THE AMERICA/!/ KE/V/VEL GAZEUE.

the official monthlv publication of the club, con-

tains the judges' reports and certified prize lists

of the diflereiit shows. Stud Hook registrations

and numbers of each month's entries and all

kennel news of an official character. Sub.scrip-

tioii, two dollars per annum.

Secretary American Kennel Club,

tf Nos. 44 and 46 Broadway New York.

POULTRY. POULTRY.

BUFF LEGHORNS ( ONE OK THE LARGEST AND BEST
mjwMM I bik.'^MIl'H^iov'*-' t COLLECTIONS IN AMERICA.

All from stock i"'Ported directly from the yards of the niost noted breeders abr^^^
^,fd^NulANTEN pens of carefully assorted birds: also a few pens of S. C. W. LKGHt)KNS» ana iiNmAr«i

GAMES. Send for Illustrated Catalogue of «,,.,„..
Prices of eggs reduced one-hall after June i.

Shady Shot^e Poalti:*y pattm.
K. A. SlIKI-iDON, President Buff Leghorn Club, Proprietor.

A. C. CHAFFF^E, Superintendent, Oswego, N. Y.Ad.lress all communications to

152 203

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
AVIiriE IJKAIIM.VS, UEli CAl'S. INDIAN GAMES.

I iyht Brahmas Bkck Laiigshaus, White and Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Wyaiidottes^

Krin'ilfeU^s" American Uominiqires. S C and R^ C. Black, nominique and Red Pile ''-/ho^.^s Black

Miiiorcas (;olden and Silver Spang ed Hamburgs. Dorkings and Pit Games At MAUISUN
^OUARE GARDEN NF:w YORK, AND THE GREAT PHILADELPHIA S;H0W .892, I won 16

liVst ami 6 second premiums on 40 entries. Also. SPECIAL of $50.00 won at Waverly. 1891, for best

c-xhibit from the State of New Jersey. Price list and catalogue tree.
. , »,exnioii irom iiienuueu 1 j y

Address T- C. HAYNES, Annandalc, New Jersey.

IIuw to Kid ltiill(ilii>jrsnii<l FariiisorUatM
aiHl Other I'cHlHor hlk<^ Cliiiruftci-.

HV rilU KKTT.
The best book of its kind ever published.

Tells ill clear, humorous language how to de
stroy rats, mice, weasels, minks, skunks, hawks,
owls, etc.

PRICE 20 CKNT8.
ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA.,PA.

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.

The recor.ls will show the following as uiy winnings at New York for the years

i8qo i8q. i8q2 on my special lies : S. and R. C. Brown Leghorns, Hoiidans, White

Wva'ndoltes and R. C. White Leghorns. 33 firsts 19 Gold Specials 6 .Association

.Silver Me(l;.ls and 2 Silver Cups. "Like did begit like," "Like will beg.t like.

TjTjpp) PLYMOUTH ROCKS Send for illustrated circular giving full prize record

liUri! f„,v*«fwvrvK< of America's leading strains of above varieties. I

U\Jl 1 ) w\ ANDorTES „arantee satisfaction.
^ J. FORSYTH.

OWEGO. TIOGA COUNTY, N. Y

WOODSIDE POUliTt^Y YAt^DS
At the Great Philadelphia Show I made a clean sweep on La Fleche. On Indian

Gaines won the two principal premiums, ist on Pen, ist and Grand Challenge

Trophy on cockerels and Gold Specials for most typical males and best pen

Indian Game eggs $5 and |io per 13. White I;eghorns White and Golden Wy
andottes Huff Pekin, Black Rosecomb and Red Pile Bantams. At New York my
pen of Indian Games won ist and Grand Gold Special. Send for circular. Address

all correspondence to ^^,.,.r-, .^^ . ...

>V. J. ANORUS, Proprietor,
^6^, HACKENSACK. BERGEN CO.. N.J.

1. K. LCH 8c SON,
NATICK, MASS., U. S. A.

LIGHT BRAHMAS. PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WYANDOTTES,
LANGSHANS AND COLLIE DOGS.

SENI) KOK ciiu;llau. 60-7

"ToRHAM Poultry Yarps
S. B. SEXTON, PROPRIETOR.

Eififs from Prize-winning Buff and Partridge Cochins, B. P. Rocks, S. L. Wyaudottes S. C. W
I egKs.aml S S Hambu?gs. »a per 13 or «15 per 80. But one yard of each variety kept

and they of the BE8T.

Stock for Sale at All Times.

Address all orders and correspondence to

34-85

GEO. C. TILLOU, MANAGER,
Hyde Park, Dutchess County, N. Y.

HAZA-RD'S
8ILVER*8PANGLED*HAMBUR6S

XKW VOIIK, 18»'i.

The grandest victory ever won by one exhibi

tor on any one variety. 15 KNTRIKS, 14 PRE-
MIUMS. Also Association Special for best dis-

play, all v:iri(ties of Manibiirgs conipcliii ;.

JAMES E. HAZARD,
152-203 Elmira, New York.

Mention Pancikrs' Journal.

r^^N.

'RINTIHGOUTRTIS"
)Ml'Lf:Tl!.. 4»'pli»'«u>rut.Ur tjj* *JP«"^'^''*"''*'*^^'n

lil.l. Ink. Ink hfci AM-riwi-ri. M lut uf. in ii. H UiX •ith

l,llrf;*ii-.u' 1-r it»' H* »-f*in>ii k'uArAtit*->'<l \\..rtl, .'».v. Ik^t

llinen Mwker. » *r.l iTuiU-r. .ur l>vui n»in>n m I tninut*,

ttf'inbi ,i«">c»rOi»Hi h..urvnt|»niitp»i<! 1>.- ft'f ->•,< "fcufr**.

H. S. BABCOCK,
n/o. 17 Bu/ler Exc/iange, Providence, R. /.

brp:kdhr oh
argonauts, indian gamks,

BANTAMS AND
PKACOMB PLYMOUTH ROCKS

POINTKRS AND SCHIPPKRKKS.
\ circular for a stamp. Fowls and eggs for

sale in season. Orders for puppies booked to be

delivered in rotation. if

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
of the quality that always win.

At Philadelphia, 1892, my birds -icored the
greatest record ever won by any breeder in the

world of this variety. All the first prizes but

one and every important special out of twenty-
four offere«l, including two silver cups.

The records of my Plvinouth Rocks at New
York, Charleston and Buffalo sue well known

AI.SO

SILVER & BUFF WYANDOTTES
of the finest breeding.

p;OGS—One setting, $4 ; two settings, $7 ; three
.settings, $9.

I'rofusel.v Tlliistrnted ClrculBP Free.
Address

E. B. THOMPSON.
Ameula, UittvliesB Co.. N. Y.

SHOWS.

THE GREAT

NASHVILLE PIGEON EXHIBITION,

Nov. 38 to 30 IncliLslve.

JUDGES.
Ciias. K. Wasner, Geo. "W. Eckert,

Jos. Gavin,
F. M. Gilbert and John D. Abel.

AUCTION AND SRU.ING CI.ASSKS,
John II. Kiihn.

SUPKRINTKNDENT
Chas. J. Tanner.

Premiums :

FlfHt, <iil.OO. Second, «3.<»0.
Kntry Fee, «l Hach Pird.

For iiiforniatic»ii a<l(lress

O. T. AMBROSE. Secretary,

84 91 Nashville, Tenn.

Edward S. Schmid,
Successor to I.ouis Schmid & Sons,

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND GAGES.

FISH. AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

PIGKONS OH AI.I. KINDS FOR SAI.H.

>encl for illustrated catalogue and price list

No. 317 Twelfth Street, N. W. Washiugtou, D. C

F. H. GRAVES,
VIROQUA, "WIS.

Professional Breeder of Pure Game FowN.

RKD INDIANS, best table game yet.

CORNISH INDIANS.
FIGHTING INDIANS.

MALAYS, SUMATRAS.
PHOENIX.

STANDARD GAMES.
B. B. REDS, RED PII.HS

SILVER DUCKWING
BROWN REDS.

THE BFST PIT GAMES.
OLD ENGLISH SHAWLNFXKS.

DARK REDS AND SEVERAL OTHERS.
Young stock cheap in fall. 32-44

SUPPLIES.

We are So Anxious
That you sbould Bee our new oircul*r on

Poultry
5upplies.|

It Ulustraten
tbe most oomplat* Qn«

FREE __ •^•'°»^

Johnson & Stokes,
SEEDSMEN

Jai7 & 219 riarketSt., Phila., Pa

FOR POULTRY.
Boue Meal. - - Per I OO lb

Granulated Boue, " lUO
Ground Beet
Scraps, - - - " 100

Calolte, - - - - " 200
Crushed Flint, - " 300
Crushed Oyster
Shells, - - - " 300

Bag, fia.OO
3.76

3.<K>
3.00
a.oo

3.00
send for our New Price List and Samples. All

orders shipped proinply by freight on receipt ol

price.

C. H. DEMPWOLFACO.,
York Chemical "Works, York, Pa.

BIMTIWa OUTFIT 15s
iMFljn.^. 4 vpbakMa nkk« Ijp^ tjy>lMM«, toMla b.

I.Ul>l.l>k.Iiik HatfwdTvMMN. Pat» U MMbu wllk

mt hr UM. g*Jlh«tioa ipiMMm l. Wank Ml.(
Mwkn. Twd PriBtat. .W. flvta »•«. t la 1 !««%

lBl.6'll>>u'l>."l<.^r !4mI|»iM|»I4 lt<:f hr Ne,Cu.bM.
II.IM^Mi.SOI.1. « llllon;,<'fiHlaB<lim.K.V.I1l»

^\

^^i

THE GAME FOWL MONTHLY.
k l>ewitinillr tllustratcd macMlDe. OBtoUl orfsa

ofAm. Oame Club" and of 'Old KnglUll O. P. Clob."
TbereoaciiiiedeipoDentortbegaiiic oiea iaallooan-
triM. Bend six oeou fnr sample eopj.

O. It. rKAHOISCD. Sayt*. Pm.

fOR PIGEONS AND
all breeds of fowls.
Four sizes ; flexible

rubber, best quality. Send
for rates, also for prices
of Indian Games, Minor-
cas, lavas and B.P.Rocks.
Nothing but the l>est ; 20
years' experience counts
111 mating, breeding and
satisfying customers.

J. Y- BICKNELL,
314 Vermont Street, Buffalo, N. Y

Sent
oQ trial
3 months
only 15 cts. (stamps
taken). Address, Spare
Moments PutillshlnK ^"•'
11 Court 8t., Boston. Mass
MM

SPAKE 3IOMKNTS
Is Uie fiiniiii .-I p:i|>rr on

earth. 'H pwen.Bnely
>triited. Also
inbtructi ve

tires,

etc.

Hard to B?at.

The Following Combi-
nation offer:

Fanciers' Journal [weekly] - $2.co

Poultry Bulletin [monthly] - i.oo

Farm Poultry [monthly] - .50

Total - - - $3-50

flII three for one year $2.50.

Send all orders and cash to

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

Sample copies free.

VOL. 9, NO. 30. 1

WHOLE NO., 191.;
PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, XOYEMBER 12, 1892.

/PER ANNUM, f3.00
1 SINGJJ5 COPY, 6c.

m

MALAY COCKEREL [Reproduced from Foid/ry, England).
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THE KENMEL.

CURRENT REPORTS.

I tlioiiiilil 11 l>iii » frifiully part to tell you

What strange r«'jK)rts are current here in town
— T/tf Spanish Sludfnt.

"Uncle Dick" Fellows is getting up a

Christmas feast for this paper and wants

"the boys" to write him if they will

come, what they want and how they pre-

fer it cooked. Write him direct to Hor-

nellsville, N. Y. Some of the tales told

at the table of the New England Kennel

Club's annual dinner to visitors would

make "mighty interestin' readin'."

*

Through the efforts of Mr. H. E. Cur-

rier, agent of lh©43. P. C. A., Mr. Robert

Williams, son of Thomas Williams, of

Cheltenham Township, was fined |io

and costs by Justice of Peace Hedrick,

of Flourtown, for shooting the well

known Beagle, Tony Weller, the prop-

erty of Wm. H. Child. Much cre«lit is

due Mr. Currier for the efficient manner

in which he secured the evidence in tlie

case.

*

While the conviction of Williams is

very little satisfaction to the owner of

Tony Weller, yet it is a satisfaction to

know that the vS. P. C. A. are anxious to

prosecute a wretch who has no more con-

science than to cripple a dog and leave

it to die.

•%
The following dispatch from our repre-

sentative at the United States Field

Trials was recived as we go to press.

Owing to the great scarcity of birds at

Elizabethtown, Ky.. the United Stales

Field Trials Club chartered a special

train and moved dogs, owners and

handlers to Columbus, Indiana. We
now find that no grounds can be secured

on which satisfactory trials can l^ made.

By a vote of seventeen to seven it was

<lecided to postix)ne the trials and run

the dogs in February at New Albany,

Mississippi, immediately before or after

the Southern Field Club trials. This

was the best decision that could have

l)een arrived at and the trials can now l)e

completed to the satisfaction of all and

with credit to the club.

*

Lord Melrose, one of the best St. Ber-

nards bred in America, is dead. He was

only between three and four years of

age, and enjoyed the distinction of being

the tallest dog in the country, measur-

ing over thirty-five inches in height. Ilis

death was cau.sed by gastric colic.

• •

Lord Melrose was By Champion Ben

Lonion<1 out of Recluse, and considered

by Mr. Moore as the best ilog he ever

bred. The strange fatality that cariies

off so many great St. lU-rnards is not

only a severe blow to their owners but

to the entire fancy and the future popu-

larity of a grand breed of dogs.
*

* *

T. S. Bcllin will jtrobably show three

wire-haired l-ox Terriers recently pnr-

cha-e<i (r< ni Mr. Bonley, ICnglaml, at the

Brooklyn show. One of the dogs is a

winner at the recent Birkenhead, Eng-

land, show.

* •

The famous Pug dog Champion Bon-

sorisdead. The following received from

the proprietor of the Seminole Kennels

gives full paiticulars: "We regret to have

to inform you of the death of our famous

Pug dog Champion Bonsor (No. 54),

which occurred November 2 of dysen-

tery. His career with us certainly was

short. By his death the Pug breeders of

this country have certainly lost the best

Pug dog ever shown on our benches.
*

* •

"He was winner of over fifty prizes in

England, and in America he gained a

great record, never having been once

defeated. His winnings were: First

open class, Lexington, 1891; first open

class, Chicago, 1S92; first open class,

New York, 1892; first open class and spe-

cial, Pittsburg, 1892; first challenge class,

Toronto, 1892; first challenge class,

Kingston, 1S92; first challenge class,

Rochester, 1892; first challenge class and

special, Danbtiry, 1892.

« «

"We were fortunate enough to have

our famous little bitch Midget (12,718)

bred to Champion Bonsor. Her litter is

due December 22. The result of this

union should certainly be the very high-

est class of slock, as Midget is a daughter

of that great Pug Chauipion Joe (4973),

and Rubie F., who is a daughter of

Champion Kash's famous sire. Champion

Bradford Ruby, '.vhich makes a combina-

tion of three of th«. greatest Pugs known
to us."

»
» *

The proprietor of the Lansdowne Ken-

nels informs us that he has a fine litter

of puppies by his Fox Terrier Triton.

See his change of advertisement in this

issue.

NEW ENGLAND FIELD TRIALS.

AssoNET, Nov. 7.—The boys are com-

mencing to arrive for the trials, which

begin to-morrow morning. W. A.

Power, E. K. Sperry, C. F. Waterhouse,

A. M. Tucker, E. O. Damon, L. A. Pearle,

S. A Ellis, C.H. Higgins, J. A. Garland,

V. W.Whillock, Harry Tallman, William

Tallman, George W. Lovell, D. A. Good-

win, Jr , F. D. Freeman, G. Davies, J. L.

Wells, F. H. Clark, N. Billings, W. W.
Lewis, H. Merriam, H. W. Stohers. E. S.

Hawkes, A. E. Davis, C. B. Dubois, C. R.

Tavlor, H. F. Keyes, F. H. Roberts,
Ho'llis White. C. E. Davies, W. S. Clark,

J. C. Sharpe, Jr., A. R. Sharpe, C. P.

Curtis, Walter Baylies, Dr. Hayward and
Judges Wallace and Coster.

We are all quartered in the Town Hall,

a good, comfortable, roomy building,

al)out 45x60 feet. The first floor is use<l

as a dining and cook room and the sec-

ond floor as a sleeping room, which has
ample accommodation for all. T. D.

Cook, the popular and well-known Bos-

ton caterer, who served us so well last

year, is again looking after the interest

of the inner man, and doing it well.

About thirty sat down to supper this

evening, which was .served at 7 o'clock,

everything passing off pleasantly.

A meeting of the Board of Governors
was held to-night, President Power in

the chair. Members present. President
Power, Vice-presidents Lovell and Good-
win, Treasurer Wells, Secretary Sperry,
Messrs. Tucker, Clark, Damon, Hay-
ward and Whitlock. Minutes of last

meeting read and approved. F. W.
VV^hitlock announced the presentation of
two me<lals from the I-'nglisli Setter

Club, to be donated to the best dog and
best bitch from a bench show point of
view, to be ju<lged by a member of the
club, the Field Trial Club to select the

judge.
The medals were accepted with thanks.

Mr. Tallman was selecteil by the club
to awanl these specials, which will be
awarded as soon after the drawing of the

All-aged .Stake as possible.

The motion for change in the method
of making entries for the Derby Stake
was referred to the Committee on Rules
for consideration. Meeting adjourned.
A meeting of the club was then held

with the following additional members
present. Merriam, Billings, Higgins.

Pearle, Freeman, Ellis, J. C. Sharp, A.

R. Sharp, Baylies, Curtis aud Dubois.

The following gentlemen were elected to

membership: S. S. White, Boston, Mass.;

G. W. Amory Boston, Mass.; H. E.

Twombley, Newton, Mass.; C. R. Taylor,

Providence, R. L The drawing for the

Derby then came off with the following

result:

Cohanuet Kennels' Hnglsh Seller Roy Kent
with I»r. Hair's English Setter Bud of Kent.
Oakland Farm Kennels' Knglish Setter Ten-

nessee Vandal with A. M. Tucker's Pointer Bud
of Kent.
H. O Damon's English Setter Rod's Mirth with

G. W. Novell's Pointer Dash A.
G. W. Lovell's Pointer Wild Lilly with Aga-

wam Kennel's English Setter Druids Noble.
W. W. Lewis' English Setter Rods Belton with

D. A. Goodwin's Jr., English Setter Bradley.

A. M. Tucker's English Setter Rowdv Roy
with E. O. Damon's English Setter Rod Chaff.

F. W. Whitlock's KuElish Setter Count Berk-
shire with H. R. Sacke's English Setter Nellie G.
Noyes Billings' English Setter Roy Wilson, a

bye.

Mr. Whitlock announced that the

barge would leave the hall tomorrow
morning at 7.30 sharp, and the first

brace would be put down at the (Quaker

church. Meeting adjourned at 11.30.

At present writing it looks like a bad
day for a start off as it is raining hard,

but all are hoping for good weather.

Messrs. Goodwin, Clark, Tucker and
Higgins favored us with selections on
the piano and singing till a very late

hour. Mr. E. O. Damon who is laid up
with a badly sprained ankle could not
resist the temptation and is here on
crutches which ntust have required con-
siderable pluck on his part.

Tuesday, Nov 8—At seven o'clock it

was raining hard but the clouds soon
rolled away and the sun to shine, and at

9.20 the barge lefl the Town Hall with a

heavy load of liandlers and spectators,

bound for the hunting grounds. The
first brace in the Derby was:
Roy Kent, handled by Jones, and

Alberts Daisy by Pearle, were ordered
down at 10.02 in open pasture; Daisy
showing most style and hunting her
ground more careful, and always keep-
ing to the front. Several fields vtere

worked without results. Working to a

cornfield and pasture land across the

road to meadow, then to an alder swamp,
Roy pointed a bevy in the alders, Daisy
coming up bai ked prettily, Jones put up
and shot to order and missed, both dogs
steady to shot and wing. Working to

singles that ha.l been marked down a

few yards further on Daisy made game
aud flushed, steady to wing. Daisy
again pointed single and again flushed.

After a little more work they were or-

dered up at 10 57. Daisy having best of
it in style and work, and with a little

more cautioning by her handler would
have handled her birds better, down 55
minutes.
Tennessee Vandal, handled by Sharp,

and Bud of Kent, by Waterhouse, were
put down at 11 o'clock in a weed field.

Vandal getting away in good style and
nicest worker. Bud is in the poorest
shape of any dog at the trials, and looks
as if he needs conditioning, working to

thick cover swampy ground, then to

alder thicket, and from here back across

a stubble fie d to where the fir.^t tjevy of
quail had been left in the cover. Dogs
were worked back and forth wlure birds

had been seen to light, but failed to find.

Working to the open. Bud flushed a sin-

gle. Working to light cover Vandal
made game and pointed, Sharp flushed

to order, dog steady to wing. Working to

weed field. Vandal pointed l.»evy, Budd
rushing in and putting up the birds and
apparently taking no notice of them.
Vandal steady to wing, ordered up at

11.40 down 40 minutes. Vandal having
all the best of the heat.

Rods Mirth handled by Stoelir, and
Dash A. by George Lovell were ordered
down at 11.47; '" open fielil both got
away very well. Mirth the belter ranker
working to corn field, across to alder

swamp and in heavy cover, but nothing
started. It being uoontiine, and the

lunch wagon coming in sight, they were
ordered up at 12.05.

At 1.05 they were put down again in

the open and worked to cover. Mirth
getting on to birds and was very un-
steady and flushed several. Dash A.

coming right on made game and hunted
well, but dill nothing brilliant.

Worked to thick cover in low ground,
but nothing found. Then worked to

woods near the liver side, with same re-

sults. Ordered up at 1.40. Down fifty-

three minutes in all.

Wild Lilly, handled by Lovell, aud
Druid Noble by Garland were ordered
down at two o'clock in open weed fielil.

Both Started off well auU arc fast ou«s,

Lilly a fastest and more stylish worker.
Working to light cover in birches, then
to open field where Drnid pointed where
crows had been seen, Lilly coming on
dropped to order. Going on dogs were
worked across a corn field to the road

side, where a short rest was taken, wail-

ing for the guide. Dogs were then
worked to cover in swamp, Druid mak-
ing game and roaded a short distance,

Lilly coming up one side pointed the

bevy, but Druid rushing in flushed them
and chased, Lilly continued a litlle, was
steady to wing, moving on to pine woods,
where the birds had been marked. Both
dogs made game, evidently on running
birds, Lilly pointed on hillside staunch-

ly. Lovell put up and shot to order.

Lilly steady to shot and wing. Ordered
up at 2.55. Down fifty-five minutes,

Lilly having the best of it, being much
steadier and a very gamy little bitch.

Rod Belton, handled by Lewis, ami
Bradley by F^llis were ordered down at

three o'clock. They are both closer

workers than any previously down,
Bradley having best of it in style and
range. Bradley made game in a stubble
field and false pointed, and Rod backed
to order. Working to pine woods where
quail had been marked tlown by specta-

tors. Rod pointed, birds flushed wild,

steady to wing, moving on to strawberry
field and then to cover, where first bevy
had been started this foienoon. Ro<l

pointed. Bradley refused to back.

Nothing found. Working through cover
to open weed field. Rod pointed on foot-

scent, where birds had been seen and
were shortly after put up by crowd,
moving on a wounded bird was seen
running through the weeds. Both dogs
now appeared rattled and did scinie very
poor work and the crowd pressing them
pretty close, evidently not helping them.
Ordered up at 3.46. Down forty-six

minutes.
Rowdy Roy, handled by Waterhouse,

aud Rod's Chaff by Stoeher were put
down at 3.50 in a pasture. Both made
game. Rowdy pointed. Chaff coming up
refused to back, but came up and pointed
alongside him. Chaff flushed single,

then turned and flushed, balance of bevy-

going on a short distance. Chaff point-

ed; Stoeher put up to order and shot.

Chaff steady to shot and wing. Going
on a short distance Chaff pointed where
birds had just been seen. Going to thick
cover Chaff pointed and Rowdy backed
to order. Birds flushed wild. They
were now very plenty, and dogs made
several points, evidently on running
birds. Working to the open ground on
a hillside Chaff pointed where birds had
been. Nothing found. A bevy was then
flushed by spectators. Dogs were worked
to where a single had been seen, and
was flushed by one of the judges. Or-
dered up at 4.25. Down forty-one min-
utes. Chaff having all the best of it.

Berkshire Caution that was drawn to
run with Nellie G. was willnlrawn by
consent of the committee, and Neilie G.,

handled by H. Tallman, and Roy Wil-
son the bye, handled by Gordon, were
ordered down at 4.30 in open field, both
lively little workers, Nellie having the
best of it in speed and range. Working
to thick cover, Roy pointed and Nellie
backed, bird got up wild. Moving on,
Roy pointed, but birds had evidently run
on and Nellie coming up one side pinned
them in nice shape, Tallman ptit up and
shot to order, both dogs steady to sliot

and wing. Working to the hillside, Roy
pointed. Nellie backed nicely, birds

flushed wild. On a little further, Nellie

pointed a single which was flushed by
spectator. Going to the open, do^s
were worked a short distance but it was
fast growing dark, and they were ordered
up at 5 o'clock, down 30 minutes. We
then took the barge for town, arriving at

5.45, a tired and luiugr}- crowd. The
drawing for the All-age Stake took place
this evening with following results.

R. R. Miiore's English Setter Grouscdale with
Harry Dutton's I'ointer Duke of Kent.
E. S. Cordon's English Setter Molly Dale with

Bayard Thayer's English Setter I'olly II.

Chas, Kelfy's English Setter Mark Noble with
Oakland Farm Kennel's Knglish Setter Our Pet.

F. W. Witlock's F:nglish Setter Ninth with J.
B. Blos.som's Cordon Sector Sally Keauinont.

J. L. Well's English Setter Re'verdy with E. S.
Coggin's English Setter Mack Jr.
James B. Blossom's Cordon Setter Flomont

Willi O. W. Donnor's EncHsh Setter Wagtail.
F'red. H. Clark's FInglish Setter Claud with

Noyes Billing's Gonlon Setter Ranger B.
MissS. A. Nicktrson's Gordon Setter Cmint

Noble with Oakland Farm Kennel's F^nglish
Setter Tennessee Vandal.
E. O. Damon's F^nglish Setter the Corsair with

flaklawii Kennel's Pointer Dash G.
Cohannet Kennel's English Better Kent 11

wUl) Joe LfCwis's Kuglisli better OrouK.

UNITED STATES TRIALS.

The Res'dt of the Pointer Derby

Stake.

From a Staff Correspondent.
^

EUZABHTHTOWN, Ky., Nov. 8.—The

entries for the United States Field Trial

Club's second annual Pointer Derby

numbered forty-four, the starters were

fourteen. The stake was finished to-day

with great difficulty, owing to the scarc-

ity of game.

At a meeting of the club this afternoon

after luncheon it was decided to move

to night to Columbus, Ind., the Ameri-

can Field Trial club having kindly al-

lowed the use of its ground to finish the

trials.

There is quite a large number of han-

dlers and dog owners here, as follows:

R. L. Shannon and wife, A. T. Smith,

N. T. Harris, Edward Garr, John Bolus,

Frank Richards, George Richards, L.W.

Blankenbaker, N. B. Nesbitt, D. C. Mc-

Dowell, Dr. Charles Mitchell, John H.

Hunter, W. Daniels, Colonel Purcell, A.

Gleason, T. H. Poindexter, A. P. Gillian,

Thomas Bond, George McLin, J. H.

Johnson, M. C. Wiles, Dr. Otto Moebes,

Dr. J. N. Maclin, W. R. Irwin, D. E.

Rose, C. W. Barker, H. R. Howse. J. M.
Avent, James Williams, A. M. Young, J.

L. Adams, P. T. Madison, A. B. Nesbitt,

L. A. Rice and W. B. Stafford.

The press is represented by Messrs.

steady to shot. Peg pointed again in

rag weed field, but birds were not there.

Dogs taken up at 11.36 with Peg having
the best of the heat.

BOY'S FAUST AND EARL OF KENT.

Rudolph Schmidt's liver and white

dog Boy's Faust, by Spotted Boy—Sallie

Ale, handled by G. R. Howse and Gus
F. Schrever's liver and white dog Farl

of Kent, by King of Kent—Sal, handled

by A. P. Gilliam.
The dogs were cast off in a sedge grass

field at 1 1.5 1. Earl soon flushed a brace

of birds, then pointed a single. Both
dogs are slow. They were ordered up at

12.36 after which we adjourned to Mr. G.

R. Smith's for luncheon.

CROxiE r'bannon and biz.

R. L. Shannon's liver and white bitch

Croxie O'Bannon, by King of Kent

—

Croxie Wise, handled by Edwar Garr,

and W. Hinckle Smith's liver and white

dog Biz, by King of Kent— Lass of

Bloomo, handled by George Richards.

At 1.40 P. M., this brace were turned

loose in a thicket, in passing through
which a bevy was flushed by reporters.

The dogs were sent after them but

ranged away for where they had settled.

Then a single flushed in front of Biz

who should have nailed it. The dogs
were worked over the ground where the

birds were, but they laid close, finally

Croxie found them and was steady to

shot. We followed the birds into a gully

where Biz had a couple chances which
he failed to take. lust as the dogs were

ordered up Croxie found a single. Dogs
taken up at 2.10, Croxie having the best

of it.

Taylor, Waters, Irwin and yours truly.

Two reporters were present for Louis-

ville papers. Messrs. H. W. Delaplaine

and H. M. M. Munday.
The judges for the trials this year are

Messrs. A. G. Sloo, P. H. Bryson and B.

A. Stevenson.
The work done in the first stake, now

completed, was as follows:

Pointer Derby—First Series.

TROUBLESOME AND MAME S.

Monday.—Edgemont Pointer Ken-
nels' liver and white bitch Troublesome,

bv Tribulation—Pride of Idstone, han-

dled by A. T. Smith, and R. L. Shannon's

liver and white bitch Mame S. by Brown
Stout—Pearl's Pride, handled by G. R.

Howse.
This was the first brace drawn and

they were put down on the Poor farm,

about three miles from town, at 8.35 A.

M. The weather threatened rain and the

wind came in fitful gusts, altogether it

was a bad day for quail hunting. We
soon worked over about eighty acres of

ground without finding a feather, not-

withstanding it was supposed to harbor

three covies. Later on Troublesome ran

into and flushed a single bird of an out-

lying covey, she then pointed the covey,

as did also Mame S. Following the

birds, a couple flushed wild. Brace

ordered up at 9.30, Mame S. being the

better on game, in ranging and covered

more ground.

GINGER ALE AND KENT'S QUEEN.

R. L. Shannon's black and white bitch.

Ginger Ale, by Osborne Ale—Pearl's

Dot, handled by F^ward Garr, and John
Bolus' liver and white bitch, Kent's

Queen, handled by the owner.

This brace was the next in order of

drawing, and were cast off at 9.32. Pres-

ently a single bird flu-shed in froitit of the

reporters. In thicket on hill-top Ale

pointed and Queen was brought up to

back, which she did at command. No
birds ,were there, and the heat ended at

10.39 without a single feather being

found. Ale was the better and speedier

ranger.

LADY PEG AND ONWARD.

W. T. Hunters' liver and white bitch.

Lady Peg, bv King of Kent—Lass of

Bloomo, handled by Frank Richards and

G. W. Amory's liver and white dog. On-
ward, by Wise C—Velce V.; handled by

T. H. Poindexter.
The dogs were out down at 11.04 in a

corn field. In rag weed field Peg came
to a point and Onward roaded, instead of

backing, to a flush; Peg also moved at

that moment. Following the scattered

birds Peg pointed by the fence and we
could .see the birds running on the other

side of the fence. Peg then crossed the

fence and nailed the birds, which Rich-

ards flushed and shot bis gun. Peg was

DAVID C. AND LAD OF RUSH.

Joseph Crugan's liver and white dog
David C, by Duke of Hessen—Princess
Margueiite, handled.by George E. Gray,

and J. L. Adam's liver and white dog

Lad of Rush, by Rush of Lad—Topsy
L.. handled by L. W. Blankenbaker.

They were cast off in a wheatfield at

2.10 P.M. Both dogs were fast. David

flushed a single going down the wind.

He then ran by another which rose after

he had passed. In apple orchard both

dogs made a false point. Then David

pointed again and Lad was brought up

to back, which he did. David had no
birds on his point. After traversing con-

siderable ground Lad pointed and David

was brought up to back, but he did not

see Lad. Blankerbaker flushed and shot.

Lad was steady. Dogs taken up at 3.10

P. M. Lad was the better dog.

POMME DE TERRE AND KENT ELGIN.

T. G. Barstow's liver ind white dog
Pomme de Terre, by Osaian—Clipaway
II, handled by W. B. Stafford, and T. T.

Ashford's black and white dog Kent
Elgin by King of Kent—Vera Bang,

handled N. B. Nesbitt.

This, the last brace of the first series,

were put down at 3. 14 P- M. in an un-

likely spot. After running fourteen

minutes tney were taken up and carried

to better grounds, where they were again

turned loose at 4.43 P. M. Pomme soon

distinguished himself by running into

and flushing a bevy after he had paused

a moment on a point. In thicket both

dogs flushed singles. In weed field

Kent made a false point. Pomme was

the better and faster ranger. Dogs up at

4.22, and the days' work was ended, and

rather unsatisfactorily on account of the

scarcity of game.

Tuesday.—The weather was colder

and clear when we started out this morn
iug.

POMME DE TERRH AND KENT ELGIN.

This brace was again put down. Kent

got a point in edge of woods, and was

backed in a half-hearted way by Pomme.
Both dogs were a little unsteady to shot.

We followed the birds through the woods,

where it kept Nesbitt busy looking for

Kent, who refused to obey the whistle,

but still he did better work than Pomme,
who lacked ambition. Pomme pointed,

but evidently foot scent, then went on.

A single was walked up, and the heat

ended at 9.22 in favor of Kent Elgin.

This ended the first series. The judges

then announced six dogs in the second

series, which were run as follows:

Second Series.

LADY PEG AND LAD OF RUSH.

On border of thicket Lad flushed an

outlying bird of a bevy, whereupon the

remainder of the bevy flushed. Lad
then pointed two birds, which flushed

wild, in following dogs we flushed three

singles. Going into the woods Lad
pointed and Peg, to order, backed indif-

ferently. Lad unsteady at shot but

stopped at command. Dogs taken up at

10.05 A. M., with Lad having the advan-

tage.

MAME S. AND EARL OF KENT.

The brace were put out at 10.32 A. M.
In woods we flushed several birds.

Mame S. then pointed and moveil on.

A single flushed wild in front of Earl.

Mame S. then pointed and was staunchly

backed by Earl; both were steady to

shot. Dogs ordered up then at 11.04

A. M.
GINGER ALE AND KENT ELGIN.

After getting over considerrble ground
Ale pointed, then moved on, it being a

sparrow she paused over. The dogs

were then run over a good stretch of

country when a stop was made to water

them. They were cast off in an orchard

where Kent made a rank flush on a bevy.

Following the birds up into a sedge

grass field Kent again ran into and

flushed some birds. Dogs taken up at

12.26 and we adjourned for lunch.

Thlrtl Series.

LADY PEG AND MAME S.

The brace had hardly been turned

loose before they both ran into and
flushed a bevy, which was rather excuse-

able as they were going down wind and

the birds were within forty yards of us.

Following birds both dogs pointed in

sedge field and both were steady to shot.

Moving on Mame found a single and

was steady to shot. Birds were now run-

ning, both handlers claimed points but

dogs could not hold the birds. A bird

was flushed by spectators. Crossing run

Mame pointed which Peg refused to

acknowledge, no birds we found. Then

Peg rounded up and flushed a bevy.

Dogs ordered up at 3.31 P. M.

GINGER ALE AND LAD OF RUSH.

Put down at 3.36. In woods both dogs

made game when I^ad finally flushed a

single which Ale was trying to locate.

He then pointed but broke his point and

flushed again. Dogs up at 3.45 P. M.

Fourth Series.

MAME S. AND LAD OF RUSH.

Put down on hill-top. After working

down and around the hill Lad pointed

and was backed by Mame. Lad broke

start; was stopped at command. Then

both pointed by thicket. Lad had the

bevy, Mame had none. Lad made a false

point in thicket. Crossing run Lad got

a single. Crossed railroad when Lad

pointed a single in clump of bushes,

when Mame came up and flushed the

bird and lost the heat and first prize.

Taking her work all through she cer-

tainly did the best work in the Pointer

Derby.
The judges ordered the dogs up at

440 P. M. and announced the winners

as follows:

I.J. L. Adam's Lad of Rush.

2. R. L. Shannon's Mame S.

3. W. L. Hunter's Lady Peg.

Kent (Henry Dutton), Pointers, ran an
even heat and Mark Noble (Charles

Kelly) and Our Pet (Oakland Kennel)
ran in the second brace, and Molly Dill

(E. S. Gordon) ran a bye.

NtW ENGLAND FIELD TRIALS.

Full List of Entries for tlie All-nifed
8tuke.

New KnKland Field Club's Trl«I(*.

Special to Fanciers' Journal.

ASSONET, Nov. 9.—The second day of

the New England Field Trial Club trials

saw the Derby brought to a close, and

the AH- aged Stake was run.

Count Berkshire, drawn against Nellie

G., owned by H. R. Sack, Lymansville,

R I., did not run, and Nellie G. was put

down with Roy Wilson, owned by N.

Billings, Dodgeville, Mass. Nellie worked

well in cover. Roy made several strong

points on a bevy and a single.

Willie, Lillie and Rod's Chaff were

called for the second series.

Chaff worked nicely, but neither dog

showed as well as on the previous day.

Albert's Daisy and Nellie G. ran a

pretty heat.

Tennessee Vandal and Bradley were

the last to run.

The judges announced the winners as

Dr. Hair's Albert's Daisy first, $200;

Nellie G., owned by H. R. Sack, second,

|ioo; Bradley, owned by D. A. Goodwin,

Jr., and Rod's Chaff, owned by E. O.

Damon, divided third money, $50.

The All-aged Stake was commenced.

Grousedale (.R. R. Moore) aud Duke of

Special to Fanciers' Journal.

Fnetlsh Setters.

Edward Brooks enters:
Bessik II (Dick— Daisy), black, white and
tan bitch, whelped May 4, 1884. Breeder, W.
H. Withans.

Fred H. Clark enters:
CLAuri (RoderiRo—Lillian), lilack, white and
tan dog, whelped May 20, 1886. Breeder, P.

H. Bryson.

E. S. Coggins enters:
Mack, Jr. (Follett's Mack—Belle), orange
and white dog, whelped February 15, 1888.

Breeder, W. S. Crane.

Cohannet Kennels enter:
Kent II (Count Howard—Lady Westmore-
land), blue belton dosr. whelped July 10, 1SK7.

Breeder, W. H. Hartley.

E. O. Damon enters;
The Corsair (Dan Gladstone— Haydee),
black, white and tan dog, whelped August 9,

1887. Breeder, Memphis & Avent Kennels.

Rod's Whim (Roderigo-Florence Gladstone),
black, white and tan doe. whelped Julys,
1889. Breeder, Whyte Bedford.

Jennie Stevenson (Fred W.—MayV black,
white and tan bitch, whelped February 22,

1890 Breeder, B. M. Stevenson.

O. W. Donner enters:
Wagtail (Roi d'Or—Belle Piedmont), black,
white and tan dog. whelped 1890. Breeder,

Cap ain C. E. McMurdo.

E. S. Gordon enters:
Molly DALK(Gath's Mark, Jr.—Belle Dale),

black and white bitch, whelped May i, 1890.

Breeder, owner.

Charles Kellcy enters:
Mark Noble (Gath's Mark—Fleety Noble),
black, white and tan dog, whelped July i,

1889.

Joe Lewis enters:
Grouse (Mac D.—Pansy Mason), black,

white and tan dog, whelped April 28, 1888.

Breeder, Dr. Taylor.

ToNV Gladstone (Paul Gladstone—Belle
Ward), black, white and tan dog, whelped
1889. Breeder, William M. McKernan.

Oakland Farm Kennels enter:
Our Pet (The Corsair—T. Chula), black,

white and tan bitch, whelped April 11, 1889.

Breeder, J. M. Stevenson.

Tennessee Vandall (The Corsair—Effie
Hell), black, white and tan dog, whelped
January 19, i8gi.

Seminole Kennels enter:
Sir Frederick (Ch. Royalty—Olinda), blue
belton dog. whelped June 9, 1886. Breeder,

J. Stedman.
Bayard Thayer enters;

Polly II (Lincoln—Polly), black and white
bitch.

H. B. Tallman enters:
Dash G. (Unm—Dot G), black, white and
tan dog, whelped June 24, 1886. Breeder,

John A. Graham.

J. L. Wells enters:
REVERDY (Gath's Mark—Rosa), orange bel-

ton dog, whelped August 12, 1888.

F. W. Whitlock enters;
MiNCH (Roderigo—Florence Gladstone),
black, white and tan dog, whelped Julys,
iK 9. Breeder, Whyte Bedford.

Pointers.
Henry Dalton enters:

Duke (Tempest—Nadjy of Naso), lemon and
white ticked dog, whelped May 3". '*><>•

Breeder. Fleet View and Reading Kennels.

R. E. Moore enters:
Grousedale (Underwriter—Trix), whelped
November 20, 1889.

fionlon Setters.

James B. Blossom enters:

ARGoII(Ch. Beaumont—Venus), bl.ick and
tan dog, whelped June 2, 1890. Breeder,

owner.

COMDS (Roy—Dot), black and tan dog,

wnelped February. 18H8. Breeder. H. Ju:ie.

Flomont (Ch. Beaumont—Countess Flo.),

black and tan bitch, whelped October, 1889.

Breeder, owner.

Sally Beaumont (Ch. Beiiuuiont—Countess
Flo), whelped October, issy. Breeder, owner.

Noyes Billings enters; ... .

Ranger B. (Ch. Tom II—Neva), black and
tan dog, whelped July 30, 1887. Breeder F.

M. Harris.

Miss S. A. Nickerson enters:

Count Noble (Pratt's Hen—Aldnchs Belle),

black and tan dog, whelped February is,

i8go. Breeder, J. H. Aldrich.

E. K. SpKRRY, Secretary.

PHILADELPHIA CLUB ENTRIES

List of Entries to the Philadelphia

Kennel Club's All-a«ed Stake.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I take pleasure in enclosing to you a

list of the entries for the first open All-

aged Stake of the Philadelphia Kennel

Club Field Trials, which closed October

15. to be run at High Point, N. C, No-

vember 28. The entries number fifty, and

is a most satisfactorv showing.

There were paid sixty second forfeits

I'll
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ill our Derby vStake; so that we may look
for a fine big field of starters.

KiiKlisIi Setters.

Aveiit ft ThRytT Kennels enter:
Hkttik S. I KcxleriKo—Ko IVep), tilnck, while
an tan liitcli, a^e five years.

NovKl.lST (Wooillinll llrnee—Novelty). I)lack,

white an<l tan bitch, ajfe three years and .six

niontiis.

Rri'KKT (Ro<leriKO— Ho reep), black, white
and tan dog, age three years and six

months.

Blue Kidge Kennels enter:
Boh Icjrti'KR (Koi dOr—Miss Nellie Y ), chest-

nut, wliile and tan dog, age.wo years and
SIX months.

C.ossif (Koilerigo—Belle of Piedmont), black,
white and tan bitch, age three years audi.six
months.

T. <".. Davev enters.
Hkic.iiton Toiik (I.ocksley— I.edderstlale II),

black, white and tan dog, age three years.

A. Dili enteis:
CtM'NT Ckadstonk (Count Noble—Ruby's
Oirl), black, while and tan dog, age three
years.

Hairniouut Kennels enter:
Rosiciii'i) (Czar ), black, while and
tan bitch, age one year and six months.

TiiNNVSON (King Noble—<2ueen Vashti),

lemon and white bitch, age two years.

Greenfield Hill Kennels enter:
HakkyC. (Roderigo—Countess House), black
white and tan dog, age four years.

Charles Heath enters:
I.icNA (I'rince l.ucifer-jjuneau), while and
black bitch, age three years.

I'KTK (I'rince Lucifer—Junean), black, white
and tan dog, age three years.

Hempstead Farm Kennels enter:
TiKiKNii.M.iUUail Wilson ), while and
black bitch.

H. R. Hitchcock enters:
A.NNIK F. (Ro<lerigo—Juno A ), black and
white bitch, ag • four years.

UlAMo.Ni) (Dick's Roy—Cad's I'et), black,

white and tan bitch, age three years.

W. C. Kennerly enters:
Count Ro!>kkk;o (RiKlerigo— I.ady Glad-
stone), black, white and tan dog, age six

years.

A. J. Klofanda enters:
Dan Noiif.K (Gladstone s Boy—Flame M.),

black, white and tan dog, age two years.

Gkoki.k T. I<each enters:
r.tiv (<;iad.-*tones Boy—Lady), black, while
and tan <log, age five years.

Pierre I.,oriIlard, Jr., enters:
Antevolo (Count Noble—Trinket II), liver

and white bitch, age three years.

Count A.ntko (Count Noble—Gladstone's
Girl), lemon and white dog, age two years
and six months.

Lor A (Gladstone's Boy—Ruby U), black,

white and tan bitch, age two years and six

months.
Miss Biiiiy (Gladstone's Boy—Ruby I).),

lemon and white bitch, age two years and
SIX months.

K. J. Meyers enters:
Pkima Donna (Rockiiigham-Donna), blue
beltoii bitch, age lw'> years and six months.

S. Murray Milcliell enters:
NAN()N(Beu Hill—Mary), black, white and
tan bitch, age tliree years.

Sanhv Gi,ai>stonk (Breeze (Madstonc—Dela-
ware!, oraiigr and white dog, age one year
and six mouths.

Pennsvlvania Kennels enter:
Ben Hi'R OF KiVEKViKW (Ben Hill—Zoc W.),
black, white ami tan dog, age four years.

C. H. I'hclpR enters:
Pi.DTo (Mars—Venus), black and while dog,
age three years.

W. B. Smith enters:
Hen HiR IRANKI.IN (Ike—Leda), lemon and
while dog, age five years.

Gatii (Gath's Joy— Dart), black, white and
tan dog, age two years.

J. H. Wiiislow enters:
St. Anthony (Rowdy Rod -Celeste C).black
white and tan dog, age o'le year ntid two
months.

lrl«li S«stt«T«.

F. L. Cheney enters:
Henmokk Shamkikk (Muskerry— .^voca),

red ilog. rtge four yeais.

George K. Gray niter-;:

M •: BoRi- (Hri.iu Bom, Jr.— Biddy), red
bitch, age three years.

tileniiKire Kennels enter:
Coi.KKAiNE (Fiiigil III -Aveline). red bitch,
age two years and six iiioiiths.

Fini;ai. (iMiigal Ml— Aveline), red dog, age
two years and si.x months.

H. E. Kieliards enters:
AlxiNis (Tim—Carrie Bell III), red dog, age
two years and six months.

C. T. ThdinpsDii enters:
Mh.Rl.lN (Crab— Hora), red <log, age three
years.

I*«)lntorn.

J. W. M. t'.ir<leza enters:
Dei.I'MIC Daisy (Diek of Delphos—Genesta),
liver and white bitch, age one year and six
months.
Dki.i-iiic DrKK(I>ick of Delphos—Genesta),
liver and while clog, age one year and s x
months.

Genesta (Kiii>; of Kent— Hops), liver and
white bitch, age fmir years.

Chaibiilr-sville Fit-Id Trial Kennels enter:
(itMCAST (King of Kent— Hops), liver and
whilf dog. ai,;e two years and six months.

Wii II Damon (Damon -Flora), liver and
white dug. age two years and six nionllis.

C C. Ciishing enters:
Jrnii:K (Tom Bowline—Belle C), liver and
wliite dog age luiir years.

Pairnioiint Kennels enter:
I'KoMonoN (Lord <lrapliic— Belle Bishop),
lemon and while dog, age two years an<l six
months.

A. P. Haywood-Lonsdale enters:
I(;iiTKiRLu Dickon (Ightfield Dick—Ightfield
Uloom), liver and white dog, age three years.

Prawn (Crab—Polly Peacham), liver and
white ticked dog, age two years.

Hempstead Farm Kennels entei

:

Hempstead (Duke of Hesseti—Lass of Bow),
liver and white dog.

Hempstead Count (Duke of Hesseu—Lass
of Bow), liver and white dog.

Sani'ori) Druid (Kxon Don—Sanford
Quince), liver and white dog.

C. C. M. Hunt enters:
Grouse (Mainspring—Swain's Fly), lemon
and white dog, age three years and six
months.

K. Purcell enters:
Heine:ken (Flockfiiidcr—Ion), liver and
white Pointer, age four years and six
nioiuhs.

MR. RANSON CAYGILL

All KiiKllHb 1>UK Kxlilhltur now u .Sul-

vatloii Army Ciiiit4iln.

Kditok Fancikrs' Journal.

A few months ago Rrockeiihtirbt, in

speaking of large dogs, mentioned the

late Mastiff Scawfell as being the largest

of its breed ever known. This dog when
best known belonged to Mr. Ranson

Caygill, who at one time was a very

familiar fignreatthe North County shows

in England. We believe a few particu-

lars of this fancier and his dogs will be

interesting to many of our readers.

The giant Scawfell was not only the

largest Mastiff ever known, but up to the

St. Bernard Rector making his appear-

ance was the largest dog of any breed

ever known. He weighed 212 pounds

and stood thirty-four inches at shoulder.

Not only was Scawfell a big dog, but he

was wonderfully well framed and mar-
velousiy straight upon his legs for a dog
so large. His faults were a rather long
head and a nasty curly tail. After com-
ing into Mr. Caygill's kennels an acci-

dent happened to the tail, it being run
over by a trap which broke it and made
it apparentlj' hang quite naturally. There
were many ready to say no accident had
happened at all, but that some sharp
"faking" had been done. Anyhow with
the broken tail Scawfell afterwards took
premier jirizes over dogs which previ-

ously he had played second fiddle to.

When done for exhibition Mr. Caygill
sold luin for a large price to an 'Uncle
Tom's Cabin Company," who billed it as

a pure Hloodhouiid and the largest dog in

the world. Fritz, a black and white St.

Bernard, and really a wonder, if it had'nt
been for the objecUonable color, was also

a member of this kennel. He was a son
of Champion Monk, and notwithstanding
the color won quite a big list of prizes.

At one show in the south of Hnf^land he
had the good fortime to be competing
against the favorite St. Bernard Laildie,

the property of Her Royal Highness the
Princess of Wales. I.,adtlie was a poor
specimen and Frit/, hail no trouble in

taking first honors. Mr. Ca\gill imme-
diately advertised it ffir sale, lavingj^reat
stress upon the prize it had jusi taken in

stiuh aristocratic company.
A j»reenhorn was found who gave 300

pounds or Ji.S'x) for a dog that a few
wt eks before had Ijeen hawked around
the streets for $ino.

.Simon and Leech, two well-known
Fox Terriers, were also members of this

kennel as was also Rob Roy, the Collie

and Charlie the Pomeranian. The latter

was the greatest winner that ever went
oil to a show bench, and has been illus-

trated in nearly every book of the dog
published. He was a great favorite and
was rarely shown after he came into Mr.
Cayjiill's hands.
A few years ago Mr. Caygill .sold off

his dogs and became kennel editor to a
paper that commenced in opposition to

the old established Kxchange and Mart, a
paper that devotes a great deal of space
to live stock matters. From the WDrd
"go," this paper was a "frost." It didn't
prosper any the better for the abiisi^'e

tactics pursued by the kennel editor
against judges, exhiliitors and breeders
who did not ])lease him or use the paper
for advertising pnrpo.ses. Often fanciers

were solicited for ails, and if they did
not comply the first chance was embraced
to "slate" their stock in the paper. It

livetl about three years, which was much
longer than expected.
Then Mr. Caygill became dramatic

critic on the Review. He hadn't this

position long before the paper was in

"hot water" all round. An interview
was published with Professor Baldwin,
the parachutist who wa« creating a great

sensation in Kngland at the time by his

daring leap through the clouds. After
the paper was out it was discovered that

the professor had never seen the writer

at all, and in fact no interview had ever
taken place, excepting in the imagina-
tive wind of the Review's sporting writer.

At this time five libel suits were com-
menced against the paper by actors and
dramatic authors who had been unmerci-
fully and unjustly "slated" in the dra-

matic column. At last the proprietors
were glad to give the author a year's

salary, and get someone to fill his place,

who had less powers of imagination and
more respect for the truth.

Mr. Caygill made a re-appearance on
the show bench at this time with a ken-
nel of about twejity dogs of mixed
breeds. The Fox Terrier Quantock Ford,
for which he paid Mr. Aylesbury $300,
was amongst the number, and he after-

wards sold it to Mr. Wreu, of Spring-
field, Mass., who bred her to Venio. Re-
volver, another Fox Terrier, own brother
to Rifleman, and a credit to the sire.

Result won a few prizes for the kennel.
The well known Mastiffs Gelert and Re-
becca, were also amongst the numl)er,
and three or four St. Bernards completed
the lot. The best of the latter was Or-
son, afterwards renamed Answers, a won-
derfully good shaped dog and an "eye
opener" if he had been a shade or two
larger. He is the dog that had the honor
of beating the famous Sir Bedivere, but,

as was mentioned sometime ago in your
columns, only for the best mover in the
show and not upon all points.

Mr. Caygill's last appearance on the
show bench in England was at West
Hartlepool show held in June, 1H89, we
believe, vvhere he won each of the prizes

he competed for. A short time after-

wards the kennel was disposed of and
the owner disappeared, going no one
knew where. The other day we met him
in the city of New York, dressed in the
Salvation Army uniform and rejoicing

under the rank of captain. Anon.

BOSTON TERRIER MEETING.

A liuloKHte Klected to Attend tho A.

K. C:. Meot.

Editor Fancikrs' Journai.,.

The members of the Boston Terrier

Specialty Club met at Young's Hotel,

Boston, Mass., Wednesday evening, No-

vemljer 2, Vice-president W. A. Powers

occupying the chair. The most import-

ant business to be transacted was the

election of a delegate to the meeting of

the American Kennel Club, to be held in

New York. Notwithstanding the action

of the American Kennel Club in refusing

to recognize this popular breed of dogs,

they still hold the sway of popular favor

in Boston and vicinity. Many of Bos-

ton's leading fanciers having a good rep-

resentative of file breed which would cost

a long price before the owner could be

induced to part with his "screw-tail"

brindle and white companion.

Mr. W. A. Powers was elected as the

delegate to press the claim in favor of

the Boston Terrier being fully recognized

by the American Kennel Club, with a

view of gaining for it a liberal classifica-

tion at all shows held under the jurisdic-

tion of the A. K. C. rules.

The members of this club have felt

very much encouraged since the la.st Chi-

cago show, when some of the best repre-
.sentatives of this breed made a trip to
the Windy City to compete for honors
and cash alongside of the more favored
breeds. Boston had a good display of
these dogs on the bench at the last show,
and from information gleaned amongst
the Terrier fanciers I am assured they
will be treated royally at the next Boston
show. The judging also promises to be
of the highest order, which will enhance
the value of the decisions on a new vari-

ety very materially. It is of the greate.st

importance that a judge when awarding
prizes on an almost unknown species of
tlogs (outside of Boston) should hold
closely to one type throughout the va-

rious classes. By so doing he teaches
the uiiitiated what is most desirable in a
breeder's point of view.

The Boston Terrier Club is in a very
flourishing condition, having a long list

of members and nigh to seventy regis-

tered dogs. It was voted to accept the
'pedigree of Trimount King, by Barnard's
Nicke—Kelly's Nell.

It was also voted at the last meeting to

open a mailing list for the benefit of the
Bench Show Coiniiiitlees. By so doing
all the fanciers inteiested in this popular
little dog will lie brought to the notice of
these committees, who, I presume, will

I endily recognize that it is to their interest

to open a libe al classification for the
Boston Terrier at their forthcoming show.
Memphis, Teiin., has opened two classes

for Boston Terriers at their next show,
one for dogs, any weight, also one for

bitches. Anyone owning a Boston Ter-
rier will confer a favor on the members
of this club by forwarding their names to

Mr. Huse, secretary Boston Terrier Club,

95 Black,stone Street, Boston, Mass. All

fanciers wishing to add thair names to

the already long list may do so; the dues
dating from January i of the ensuing
year. The secretary gave notice of some
important changes to be made in the
constitution and by-laws at the next
meeting. New members admitted were
H. A. Thomas, Winlhrop, Mass.; William
Ellery Bright, Waltham, Mass.; Edward
Everett, Boston, Mass.; Philip Little,

vSalem, Mass.; Dr. C. C. O'Rielley, Bos-
ton, Mass.; Dr. A. l-^ Dickinson, New-
ark, N. J.

.Some fanciers i)redict as high as 150
entries in the Hciston Terrier classes at the
next Boston show. Such an entry would
be sufficient for the best of specialty
judges to ilisplay their ability to handle
SQ large a collection favorably.

"Turk."
Boston, Mass., Nov. 8, i8c^2.

OMAHA'S SHOW.

Awards of Omaha's Inaugural Bench

Show.

Special to Tub Fanciers' Journal.

Omaha Kennel Club gave their

inaugural show at the exposition hall,

October 25, 26, 27 and 28, with over 300

entries with very few absentees. The
club done their own trenching, which

was put up in sections, so that it could

be put away for future use, the hall was

too small for the number, but the excel-

lent wide streets gave the exhibitors

plenty of room for exercise. All classes

were pretty well represented. The Mas-

tiffs, St. Bernards and Great Danes were

one of the attractions of the .show. The
show itself was pronounced by all as

one of the finest west of New Vork, a

great many of New York and Chicago

winners being present. The officers of

the club were very attentive; what they
lacked in experience they fully made up
in the courteous manner in which they
treated the exhibitors. The show was
well attended and every one seemed de-
lighted. The iudges were John David-
son and Dr. Cryer, and with very few
exceptions gave good satisfaction.

Among the prominent exhibitors present
were fieorge Bell, B. V. Lewis, J. B.
Lewis, iohn Nay lor, I). Richards, C.
Bunn, T. Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. Band.
The exhibitors all tendered a vote of

thanks to the oflicers of the club for the
courteous way in which they were
treated and all protnised to attend the
next show given by the Omaha Kennel
Club. The awards were:

IXXiS.

Ay res.

Altiiiansperger.

MastllTs—Chai.i-enge
I. F.lkson, F.. L. Kimball.
K. Ormonde, C. K. Bunn.
V. Mode. S. S. Badger.

open, r)<K;s.

1. Ftdrick, I'owell & Ayres.
2. Wellington, Mrs. George B.
R. ICaldernian. W. Wade.
V. Chancellor Bismarck, C. A
H. Hector. S. S. Badger.

Unzer Fritz, C A. Altmaiisperger.

OI'KN, BITCIIKH.

1. Sinaloa, C. K. Bunn.
2. Ilford Cameo, C. K. Bunn.
H. Kthel, B. F. Lewis.
V. Matilla.C.K. Bunn.

Bonnie Comedy, H. L. Marston.
Jean,C. W. Powell.
Jovce, Dow Bros.
Hill's Belle. I{. L. Marston.
Queen Victoria, C. A. AUmansperger.

I.

2.

K.

V.
H.

I.

R.

I.

K.

II

POPPIES—D008.

1. Judge D., W. Lvlc Dickey.
2. Rumple, C. S. Shrigley.

R. Boxer, L. C. Gibson.

PUPPIES—llITCHES.

H. Litta C, H. Clements an<l John E- Lewis.

Kougli-coatod St. Kcriiai-ds-OPEN, oor.s

1. Fernwood Bruce. J. B. Lewis.

2. Safford. G. A. Joslvn.

R. Saladin, A. C. Shallcuberger.

V. Leo Barrv. M. Hilgert.

Lord Richmond. E. Saiierhernng.

H. Major Belts, Miss L. M. Belts,

c. Guide, C. C. Ogden.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. To. J. B. Lewis.
2. Alia Berna. A. C. Shallenberger.

R. Modjeska, G. A. Joslvn.

V Mascot Vine. E. Sauerherring.

H Prudence, Mrs. S. G. Hutchinson.

C. Bayadere. A. C. Shallenberger.
Marguerite, W. A. Schaefer.

PUPPItS—DOOS.

1. Ashlanil Jumbo. M. Hilj{ert.

2. Duke of Savoy, L. H. Kirby.

c. Monlieth, W. M. Whitman.
POPPIES-BITCH ES.

1. Ashland Clumsy, M. Hilgert.

2. Ashland Floss It, M. Hilgert.

K. Ashland Jennie, M. Hilgert.

Smooth-eoatedl St. Boriiurdrt.

CHALLENOE, DOGS.

I. Victor Joseph, J. B. Lewis.

open, docs.

1. Lawrence Garza. M. Hilgert.

2 Findern Marco. A. C. Shallenberger.

K. F^nvoy, A.C. Sh.-»llenbergcr.

OPEN, BITCHkS.

I ColuMibia Venus. A.C. Shallenberger.

2. Fernwood Goldy. J. B. Lewis.

R. Voula. A.C. Shallenberger.

H. Lady Vinnic, J. E. Glick.

PUPPIES— i>o<:s.

I. Envoy. A. C. Shallenberger.

iivvat DiiUOM—CiiAi.i.ENGE, nw.s

I. Pedro, Shoquoquon Kennels.

open, doc.s.

Favor, Henry Boyer.

Prince Victor. H. K Wright.

Bruins. Wolverine Kennels.
Thcros, W. H. McCord.
Dan, J. C. Morrison.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1 Scnla, Wolverine Kennels.

2 Princess Fedora. J. W. C. Glynn.

r' Young Pearl, Wolverine Kennels.

H. F:isie W.. H. E. Wright,,

C. Nanon, C. M. Koster.

PUPPIES—ihh;s.

I Tiger. C. H.& A. C. Carter.

a. Watch, C. H. & A. C. Carter.

POPPIES—BITCHES.

I. Juno, Wolverine Kennels.

lUOOlUlOUndfi-CllALLUNGE, no<is.

1. Jack Shepherd, R.G. H. Huntingtoi:.

l>eerhouiid»—Open, DO<is.

I Highland Mackey, C. H. Balliuger.

2. Paul Potter, C. H. Hallinger.

PUPPIES—BITCHES.

I. Butte. R. A. Holyoke.

GPeylUmndS-CHALLENGE, DOGS.

I. Master Rich, F. S. Anderson.

open, ix>gs.

1. Snip, G. H. Moore.
2. Mercury, W. F. HufTzky.

open, bitches.

1. Beauty. W. F. Hnflzky.

2. Hiawatha's Stella, G. H.Moore.

HarzolH—Open, do(;s.

I. Osniaday, C. H. Ballinger.

open, bitches.

I. Zanoza. C. H. Ballinger.

Chesopouke Mh.vs-Open. dogs

1. Old Judge, Nantucket Kennels.

2. Jinimie, R. A. Holyoke.

OPEN, bitches.

I. Dawn, Nantucket Kennels.

PUPPIES—bitches.

I. Dawn. Nantucket Kennels.

I'olutcri*.

Challenge, dogs (55 H''*- and over)

I. Pommery Sec. William Hyland.

challenge, bitches (5" lbs- a"'l o^'^*")-

Revelation. New Brighton Kennels.

.Fan N.. William Hyland.

challenge, dogs (under 55 lbs).

Ossining. William Hyland.

challenge, hitches (under 50 lbs)

I ady Gay Spanker, New Brighton Kennels.

. Sadie (iraphic, William Hyland.

OPEN, DOGS (5.S lbs. and over).

1. Loudoun, C. H. Clark.

2. Rock, A. C. Shallenberger.

OPEN. BITCHES (50 Ibs. and over.)

I. Josie Bracket, New Brighton Kennels.

OPEN. DO<;s (under 55 lbs.)

1 Birt. William Hvl.ind.

Don of Ossiaii, K. A. Holyoke.

. Jupiter Bang, Adam Kereuer.

OPEN, BiTCHiiS (under y lbs)

Miss Rumor, New Brighton Kennels.

Bessie (;irl. New Brighton Kennels.

PUPPIES- DOGS.

1. Jumbo, H. E. Chubbuck.

PUPPIES—BITCHES.

I. Fan Wildwoo<l, David Larson.

KngllHli Sfitters-OPEN, dck.s.

I. Benzine. W. C. Downing.
2 Max Noble, Krwin C. Smith.

R Prince Rhoan, H. K. Chubbuck.

V. Brighton Benwcll, New Brighton Kennels

OPEN, BITCHES.

I F^Hinernlda. New BtigMon Kennels.
2'. Canadian Lilly, New Brighton Keuncls.

R. Edna R., I.^up Foam Keuuels.

2.

R.

I.

2.

V. Liberty II, New Brlgton Kennels.
Maud Val Jean. A. C. Shallenberger.

c. Lucy Lee, A. C. Shallenberger.
Patli Rosa, W. D. Hardin.

POPPIES—noGS.

1. Beach. W. D. Hardin.
2. Don, W. D. Hardin.
R. Dick, New Brighton Kennels.

PUPPIES—BITCHES.

1. F:aster Lilly. R. M. Dobyus.
2. Forest Norah, New Brighton Kennels.
R. Chico, W. D. Hardin.

Irish Setters-Challenge, dogs.

I. Duke Elcho. Oak Grove Kennels.

CHALLENGE. HITCHES.

I. Edna H.. Oak Grove Kennels.

OPEN, DCKiS.

1. Omaha Patsy, R. C. Bangliniaii.

2. Red Duke. W. Harte,

POPPIES—BITCHES.

I. Queen. J. A. Parrot.

Gordon Setters—Challenge. no<;s.

I. Ivanhoe, S. G. Dixon.

CHALLENGE, BITCHES.

1. Duchess of Waverly, S. G. Dixon.

OPEN, DOGS.

1. Duke of Wellington, S. G. Uixon.
2. Duke, S. (i. Dixon

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Maud of Waverly, S. G. Dixon.
2. Princess Louise, S. G. Dixon.
R. Betty. A. C. Shallenberger.
c. Mopsey, Mrs. W. Simeral.

PUPPIES-BITCHES.

I. Dago, S. C. Dixon.

Kleld Spaniels.
challenge. DOGS (black).

I. Sansoni. I. .X. L. Kennels.

OPEN. DOOS.

1. Amusement. George Bell.

2. Pedro. George Bell.

challenge, ihh;s (any other color).

I. Newton Abbott Toriso, Tim Donoghue.

OPEN. DOGS.

1. Napoleon. George Bell.

OPEN. BITCHES.

1. Tow, George Bell.

2. Pansy. Jr., Charles Backus.

Cocker SpaulelH—Challenge, dogs (black).

I. Fascination, George Bell

CHALLENGE. BITCHES.

I. Amazenicnl, George Bell.

OPEN, DOtiS.

1. Bendigo. Blake an<l Herberlson.

2. Colonel 01»o. (Seorge Bell.

OPEN. BITCHES.

1. Troublesome. George Bell.

2. Yainpa Kulu. Harlan & Robinson.

R. Lady C. Blake & H-rbertsoti.

H. Topsy Nelles Obo. K. J. Miller.

PUPPIES—DOGS AND BITCHES.

I. Captain Hunter, Lnckwell & Douglass.

CHALLENGE. HITCHES (any other color).

I. Pharaoh's Sister. Luckwell & Douglass.

OPEN. IHX3S.

1. Chestnut, Geo Bell.

2. Brownie B., Blake & Herberlson.

OPEN, BITCHES.

I. Cherry Ripe. George Bell.

PUPPIES—DOGS AND HITCHES.

I. Chestnut, George Bell.

Clumber Spaniels—Open, dogs.

I. Drake, W. H. Middlelon.

OPEN. HITCHES.

I. Vic, F. Hildilch.

IrlsU Water .Spaulols-OPEN, hitches.

1. Biddy McGee, G. H. Moore.

Ueaijles—Challenge, dogs.

I. Little Duke, Milwaukee Beagle Kennels.

OPEN, DOGS.

I. Joe. G. V. WeltoH.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Vanity. G. D. Wellon.
2. Gladys, F. Haiisman.

, „ , „
K. Belle of Rockland, Milwaukee Beagle Ken-

nels.

V. Nellie, F. Perry.

POPPIES—dogs and bitches.

1. Vixen, G. D. Wellon.

DaelislmndH-opEN, do<;s.

I Huudesporl's Bergmann, W. Loclller.

2. Fritz K., W. I.oerffer.

OPEN, HITCHES.

I. Lena K., W. Loeffler.

Collies—Challe.nge, DtK:s.

I. Maney Trefoil, Carlo.vrie Collie Kennels.

K. Roslyn Dandy, Semii.ole Kennels.

CHALLENGE, BITCHES.

1. Cora II, Seminole Kennels.

OPEN, DOGS.

I Psvcho, Carlowrie Collie Kennels.

2. Roslyn Tory, Argyle Kennels

R Active's Squire, McLaughlin & Hughes.

V Royal Monarch. Seminole Kennels

H Patrolman, Carlowrie Collie Kennels.

C. Cccur de Leon, J. C. Ford.

OPE.N, BITCHES.

I Louie Long, Carlowrie Collie Kennels.
2' Spoiled .Miss, Carlowrie Collie Kennels.

R. Heather Twi}{, Carlowrie ColUe Kennels.

V. Crissey, Seminole Kennels.

POPPIES—IHJOS AND HITCHES.

1 Bee Bee. Carlowrie Collie Kennels.

2 Psycho. Carlowrie Collie Kennels.

K. Roslvn Charlie. Chestnut Hill Kennels.

V Arista!, Carlowrie Collie Kennels.

Sweel Effie, J. C. Ford.

H. Truthful James, Carlowrie Collie Kennel

I'ooiUes -Open, do<;s.

1. Biglow, B. F. Lewis.

2. Bubblebee, H. S. Malcolm.

OPEN, HITCHES.

I. Paris, S. G. Dixon.

Bull Doars—Challenge, dogs and bitches.

I. Bo'swain, 11 wis Kennels.

open, dogs.

1. African Monarch, Ilwis Kennels.
2. Jack Spratt, Chautauqua Kennels.

OPEN, HITCHES.

1. Lady Nan, Ilwis Kennels.
2. Charmioii, Ilwis Kennels

Hull Terrh-rs—Challenge, hitches.

1. Duchess of Vork, (Jeorge Hou«e.
2. Bonnie I'riiicess, Frank Dole.

open, dogs.

1. Crisp, Herbert Nichols.
2. Sir Monty, Chautauqua Kennels.
R Young Modoc. C. M. Meagher.
11. Wuternian's Spike, C. W. Waterman,
c. Thurless Boy, C. M. .Meagher.

OPEN. HITCHES.

1. flurston Kit. F. L. Dever.
2. The White Wasp. C. W. Waterman.
R. Village Belle, M. Meagher.
II. Chaul.-iuqua Lottie, Chautauqua Kennels.

pci'PiES—DOGS and hitches.

1. Queen, B. L. Cliilds.

2. Withhehl.

Fox 'l"<>rrlors -Challenge, bitches.

I. Rosa Caiiina, C. F. Frenzer.

OPE.N, DCH3S.

1. Dixy Tartar, Leinster Kennels.
2. Brisk of Sharon, Rustic Kennels.
R. Rustic Risk, Rustic Kennels.

OPEN. BITCHES.

1. Hillside Baroness, Silver Kennels.
2. Lizzie, C. F. Erenzer.
V. Peggy Banner, A. Rhys.
11. Gipsy, W. H. McCord.

PITPPIES—DOGS AND HITCHES.

1. My Fellow. Silver Kennels.
2. Dona, M. Wilson.

Dandle 1)1 ninoiitB—Open, bitches.

Meg, A. Rhys.

Seotcli Torrlei-H—Open, dogs.

1. Ashley Plug, R. F;iliotl.

2. Loval, W. F. Fraser.
V. Bonnie Leech, A. F. Hertzler.

OPEN, HITCHES.

1. Bessie, A. F. Hertzler.
2. Gray, W. V. Fraser.

Irish Terriers-Open, dogs.

1. Galtees, HaUleinan O'Connor.
2. Dick, Halileman O'Connor.

OPEN, HITCHES.

I. Breda Tiney, Chestnut Hill Kennels.

Black and Tan Terriers.
CHALLENGE, D(KiS.

I. Bioomfield Sultan, Rochelle Kennels.

CHALLENGE, HITCHES.

I. English Lady. Rochelle Kennels.

OPEN, DOGS.

I. Merry Monarch, Rochelle Kennels.

OPEN, BITCHES.

I.

Fanny, F. S. Wild.
Rock Carinen-:ita, Rochelle Keiinel.s.

I.

I.

I.

Field, Newton Abbott Torso; best exhibit of not
less than four Fields, G. Bell.

Beagles.-Best bitch, Vanity; l)est exhibit G.
D. Wellau.

Collies.—Best Collie exhibited. Bee Bee; be.sl

kennel, Carlowrie Collie Kennels.

Bull Dogs.— Best kennel, Ilwis Kennels.

Bull Terriers.— Best dog. Crisp; best bitch

over thirty pounds^ Dutches of York; best dog or

bitch in show, Duchess of Yoik; best kennel,
M. Meagher.
Fox Terriers.—Best Fox Terrier in show.

Dixy Tartar; best dog in open class. Dixy Tartar.

Scotch Terriers.— Best dog or bitch ex-

hibited, Ashley Plug.

Pugs.— Best dog or bitch, F;ast Lake Curtis;

best kennel, Mrs. .M. M. Ballaiitiue.

Best and largest exhibit of dogs owned by one
handler. New Brighton Kennels; best dog or

bitch, any breed, in open class, equally divided
between Favor, Josie Brackett, Newton Al)b<>tt,

Lavina, Joe, Hundesports Bergman, African
Monarch, Ashley Plug and Scotch Rose; best

bird dog in show, La<ly Gay Spanker. Duchess
of Waverly. Fascination; best Setter eNhibited.

Duchess of Waverly; handler making largest

number of entries, B. F. Lewis. H. L.

.•skyo Terriers—CiiALLE.vr.E, dogs.

Sir Stafford, C. A. Shinu.

OPEN, BITCHES.

Scotch Rose. C A. Sliinn.

Vorkshire Terriers—Open, docss

I. Dick York, N. E. (Oliver.

OPEN. BITCHES.

1. Minnie York. N. F;. Oliver.

2. Gipsy, Mrs. H .S. Maclean.

Toy Terriers-Open, i>ogs (other than York-
shire, under 7 lbs.)

Diamond, W. S. Wild.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1, Topsy Bird, G- A. Moore.
2. Baby, Mrs. T. Ilriardy.

PilUS-Challenge, doc.s.

1. Fast Lake Curtis, Mrs. M. M. Ballantine.

2. Robin Hood, -Mrs. M. .M. Ballantine.

OPES, IKKiS.

1. Duke Howard. Ilnward Pug Kennels.
2. Tip Top, George Bell.

H Duke of York. C. Swartz.

OPEN, HITCHES.

I Lady Bon.sor, Seminole Kennels.
2. Rradford Nellv, Mrs. M. M. Ballantine.

V. Fay, Mrs. M. M. Ballantine.

Kleiihelii) Spaniels -open, dogs.

I. King of Diamonds, O. H. Moore.

open. BITCHES.

I. Queen of Diamonds, G. H. Moore.

Italian (;royliouiHls-OPEN, dogs.

1. Keuo.T. K. Pitrson.

OPEN. HITCHES

I. Flirt, A. I). Brandel.s.

spet^Ials.

MASTIFFS— Best .Mastiff in show, Edrick: l>est

bitch in oiien cla IS, Sinaloa;best exhibit of not

less than lour, Ormonde, Sinaloa, Matella and
Ilford Cameo.

St. Bernards —Best rough coated St. Ber-

nard in show, Fernwi)o<l Bruce; best exhibit. I.

B. Lewis; best smooth coale<l St. Bernard, Cli

Victor Joseph.

Great Danes. -Best puppy, Juno; best ex-

hibit Wolverine Kennels; best dog or bitch in

challenge class. Young Pearl; best dog or bitch

open class, Juno.

Bloodhounds—Best dog or bitch. Jack Shep-

henl.

Pointers.—Best Pointer dog. Osiniiig; best

bitch pnppy. I'"aii Wildwoud; best exhiliit, New
Brighton Kennels.

English Setti:rs.—Best EngHsli Setter ex-

hil>ilcd, Benzine; best pup, Easter Lilly; best ex-

hibit. New Brighton Kennels.

Irish Setters.- Best dog or bitch, Duke El-

cho.

Gordon Setters—Best Gordon Setter exhib-

ited. Duchess of Waverly; best kennels. Dr. S.

G. Dixon.

Spaniels. -Best Cocker, Fascination; best

IRISH SETTER TRIALS.

List of Knirics for the Allagcd

Stake.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

The following are the entries for the

All-aged Stake of the Irish Setter Club.

The Derby entries last year were thirteen

in number and All-aged nineteen, a total

of thirty-two. This year there are twen-

ty-two Derby entries and twenty-four All-

aged, a total of forty six, or fourteen

more than 'hose of last year.

H. B. And<rson, agent, enters:

I.ADV Alice (Redstone-Lady Noreen).

James B. Blossom enters:
Bedford (Minstrel—Aurore).

W. H. Beazell enters:
QUEEN Vic (Kildare—Red Rose).

F. L. Cheney enters:
Henmore Shamrock (Muskerry—A\'oca).

G. G. Davis enters:
CiRRER Bi:i.L IV (Tim—Currer Bell III).

Gleninore Kennels enter:
Betsey Cr.afts (Keno—My Maid).

Beai- Brimmel (Elcho, Jr.—Red Rose).

CoLERAlNE (Fiiigal HI—.\vcline).

Ei.PHiN II (Tyrconnel— Kiiivara).

FlN(;i.AS (Fingal III— Aveline).

Ri-BV Gi.ENMORE (Gleiicho—Magg).

Ranger (Irish FJlcho—Irish Belfast).

Winnie II (Frisco—Grouse II).

George E. Gray enters:
Elcho's Maid (F;ich, Jr.—Maid).

Hope Boru (Brian Born, Jr.—Biddy).

W. Harte enters:
Harte's Bessie (Carless-Jessie Loraine).

Dr. William Jarvis enters:
Ro.MAVNE (Flcho, Jr — Romaiuc).

Nelson Mcintosh enters:
Maid of BoRSTAL;(liichequin—Onota Bell).

J. H. Mevers enters:
Sm'AW (Darrah Pat—Ruby Glencho).

Perry & Switzer enter:
Hawkeve QUEEN (Clarcinoiil Palsy—Nora
of Claremout).

H. E. Richards enters:
Adonis (Tim—Currer Bell HI).

Seminole Kennels enter:

Jerry Jarvis (Flcho, Jr.— Maid).

C. T. Thompson enters:
Merlin (Grab— Flora).

Onier Vielere enters:
ESTELLE (Nedio Red—Vineta).

G. 0. Davis, Secretary.

DlHteiiiper and .Mange.

I'"r<)iii the Dog Fancier.

So iiiaiiv iiKiniricsare received by us regard-

ing reliable cures foi both mange oncl distem-

pei, that we have decided to keep standing the

following specifics, which have been tested many
times and proven remarkably effective.

Distemper.—A four ounce bottle of the elixir

of Calysia Bark, Iron and Ilisniuth. Dose, one
teaspoonful three times a day. When accom-
panied by cough and cold in the head aucj

throat, add one ounce each of syrup of tolu and
syrup of Kiuills.

,, , •

Mange —Two ounces of pow<lercd roll brim-

stone two ounces of powdered snlplmr. one-half

ounce powdered black hellebi.re, one half pint

of black oil (petroleum), one half pint oil petro-

leiini. Before applving the remedy wash thor-

oughly the entire body, using hike warm water

and castile soap. Rinse well with hike warm
water, adding a little cool to reduce the tempera-

ture Dry Without irritating The remedy
should be applied to all parts, affected and un-

affected. Thoroughly disinfect the kennel.
.-^.

—Owners of valuable ilogs should

have Ashmont's book on their care and

management, creditetl here and in

Europe as the best work on the subject.

Price. |2. How to train a dog. "It far

surpasses all others." says all trainers of

the grand book "Modern Training and

Handling'," bv 15. Waters, the scholarly

writer, long a Professional Trainer,

Field Trial Handler and reporter for the

American Field. Price, ;f2.65. These

books sent post paid on receii)t of price.

J. L. Thayer PnblishiiiK Co., 24S Boyls-

ton Street, Boston, Mass.

11! I

I
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HermltaKe Kennel Club.

From Secretary H. B. Morrow, of the

Hermitage Kennel Club, Nashville,

Tenn., we received the iuformation that

the railroads entering Nashville were

acting very nicely with the Hermitage

Kennel Club. They oflFer to bring dogs

through as baggage when properly

crated, and will give reduced rates^for

150 miles around Nashville during 'the

week of the show. The entries are be-

ginning to come in, and some of the best
challenge dogs in the country are al-

ready entered, and the indications are
that all classes will be well filled. Mr.
Harry L. Goodman will be superintend-
ent, receive and care for all dogs person-
ally, so exhibitors who cannot come with
their dogs will know they will be well
cared for and have the best of attention.

Entries close November 22, so if you
have not already received enough entry
blanks write Robert C. Stockton, 428
Church Street, at once and he will give
you full information.

POULTRYan^ PIGEONS.

FIXTURES.

Poultry Shows.
1892.

Nov. 22-25.—United Bantam Club of America,
American Institute, New York City. George
Murmau, Superintendent; Frank Johnson,
secretary, 112 Ainslie Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dec. 7-9.—Brockton, Mass. C. H. Pope, secre-
tary.

Dec 6-9.—Missouri State Poultry Association,
Sedalia, Mo. M. L. Andrews, secretary.

Dec. 13-16.—Bloomington Poultry Association,
Bloomington, 111. Israel Root, secretary.

Dec. 13-16—Southern Illinois Poultry Associa-
tion, Albion, 111. p;dward Craig, secretary.

Dec. 13-17.—The Northern Illinois Poultry Asso-
ciation, Albion, 111. Edward Craig, secre-
tary.

Dec—Northwestern Iowa Poultry and Pet Stock
Association, Sioux City, Iowa. T. P. Rigg,
secretary.

Dec. 21-27.—Lancaster Couny Poultry and Pigeon
Breeders' Association, Lancaster, Pa. W. R.
Roth, secretary Florin, Pa.

Dec. 13-14 —Needham, Mass. J. J. Carter, High-
laiidville, Mass.

Dec. 15-20.— Berks County's Poultry, Pigeon and
Pel Stock Association, Reading, Pa., W. S.
Miller, secretary.

Dec. 19 23.—Danville, Indiana. N. E. Woods,
secretary, Pcaksbury, Ind.

Dec. 22-26.—Stoiiehani, Mass. G. W. Cromack,
secretary.

Dec. 27-30.—Southern Wisconsin Poultry Associa-
tion, Kichtand Center, Wis. G. C. Smith,
secretary.

Dec. 26-30.—Pittston Poultry and Pet Stock As-
sociation, Pitt.ston, Penn. J. J. Bryden, Jr.,
secretary.

Dec. 27-27.—North Baltimore (O.) Poultry and Pet
Stock Association, North Baltimore, O. Will
Zedaker, secretary.

Dec. 27-30.—Niagara Fanciers' Association, To-
nawanda, N. Y.

Dec. 26-Jaii. 2.—The Miami Valley Poultry Asso-
ciation, Dayton, Ohio. C. C. Davidson, sec-
retary.

Dec. 27-30.—Pawlucket, R. I. T. H. Adams,
secretary.

Dec. 27-30,—Yarmouth, Maine. J. M. Bucknam,
secretary.

18U3.
Jan. 3-6.—The Findlav Poultry and Pet Stock

Association, Findlay, Ohio R. M. Wi.se,
secretary.

Jan. 3-6.—Southwestern Michigan poultry Asso-
ciation, Kalamazoo, Mich. John A. Gibb,
secretai V.

Jan. 3-10.—Minnesota State Poultry Association,
St. Paul, Minn. Geo. C. Sherman, secre-
tary, Minneapolis, Minn.

Jan. 3-6.—Mohawk Valley, N. Y. Secretary
Poultry department W. A. Fuller, FuUon-
ville N. Y.

Jan. 3-5.—Worcester, Mass. C. A. Ballon, secre-
tary.

Jan. 3-6.— Kalamazoo, Michigan. W. G. Hughes,
secretary.

Jan. 8-12—'Des Moines Poultry and Pet Stock
Association, Des Moines. Iowa. Elwoo<l
Alexander, secretary.

Jan. 9 14—Washington, C. H. Ohio. W. R. Dal-
bey, secrel.'iry.

Jan. 9-14.—Seattle Poultry Club. Seattle, Wash.
Jan. '9-14.- .Southern Ohio Poultrv Association,

Washington C. H.. Ohio. W. R. Ballwy,
secretary.

the pangs of hunger or by invitation of

Morpheus.

NOTES IN PASSING.

It is positively amusing, if not ridicu-

lous, ta read the statements of men who
are opposed to Chicago as the next

meeting place of the A. P. A. "It is Wor-
cester or burst" with them. The reasons

they give is that the manifold attrac-

tioMS of the World's Fair will prevent

members from attending the meeting.

Such a transparent piece of huinbuggery

never emanated from a true fancier. A
first-class chicken crank could not be

driven away from the poultry exhibit or

a meeting of chicken men except by

*
* *

The editor of the Poultry Keeper
would like to have both Worcester and

Chicago. That is real diplomatic on his

part. He advances the argument, how-

ever, that Chicago will have too many
other attractions, and thinks Worcester

is the place. Then he thinks the A. P.

A. might meet at the latter place and

adjourn to Chicago. What's the use of

going to Windy City if Editor Jacobs be-

lieves a quorum difficult to secure there?
*

« •

The Fanciers' Journal has clearly

pointed out its reasons for preferring

Chicago as the next meeting place, and

candidly believes the A. P. A. will do

the best and wisest thing in going there.

* «

Our position has been misconstrued by

some of our New England friends, and
the latter imagine we are fighting the

Worcester show. It is but necessary to

say that President Henry S. Ball and
Secretary John B. Bowker, of the Wor-
cester show, are men in whom TheFan-
CERS' Journal has the utmost confi-

dence, and it will gladly do all it can

to help the exhibition controlled by

these two gentlemen. That is entirely

outside of the A. P. A. meeting, and our

objections to Worcester do not in any

way reflect on the managers of the show
to be held there.

Remove the A. P. A. meetings outside

the pale of the showrooms; make it a

national event every year; organize state

chapters of the members, and a new era

in the fraternity will result and the bick-

erings of the annual claimants cease.

That's the way we feel, and we have lots

of company.
••«

Our bright confrere. Editor Hamilton,

has caught on to this idea, and while he
naturally supports Worcester in a

straightforward manner, he sniffs afar

the breakers that threaten the old ship.

•
* *

As the New England Fancier is really

the leading organ of the fanciers in the

Eastern States, its editor can do great

work in advocating the plan outlined in

the above paragraphs.

*
* «

The fanciers of the Empire State, New
Jersey and Pennsylvania are all right.

They will favor an annual summer or

fall "round up" of the A. P. A. at some
central point. The most central point in

1893 is Chicago.
«

* •

Alderman Forsyth is still in the Adir-

ondacks looking after his extensive real

estate possessions, and regaining the

bloom of youth in the crisp mountain air

while pursuing the startled deer and
sundry wild beasts supposed to lurk in

his domain. Before snow flies James
will l)e at home looking over the coming
prize winners.

%
Uncle Rackham is in the sunny south

with P. H. Scudder as chaperon and Dr.

Tuggle looking after both of them. We
hear that Dr. Tuggle is a magnificent

success as secretary of a poultry show.

%
James Evangelical Warner in the No-

vember Poultry Bulletin unloads the fol-

lowing: "We have just been informed

that there will be an exclusive Bantam
show in New York City, October 22 to

24 inclusive, under the auspices of the

United Bantam Club." Some one must

have turned Editor Warner's calender

upside down.
*
* «

The Bulletin adds: "The American In-

stitute building has been secured, and

while well situated offers abundant floor

space and committe rooms. Mr. George

Murmau, of 259 North Ninth S*.reet,

Brooklyn, is the superintendent, and to

hitn should be addressed requests for

premium lists, entry blanks and general

information.

• •
"Mr. Murmau writes us that all exhib-

its are to be scored, and that expert

judges have been secured. An exclusive

Bantam show will be an interesting

novelty.aud under Mr. Mumian's manage-

ment,proper attention to details and hon-

est dealings are guaranteed. Success to

the Bantan Show!

"

•*•
The premium list of the United Ban-

tam Club is at hand. The entry fees

are: Single birds, fifty cents; breeding

pens, one dollar; selling classes, twenty-

five cents per bird. The show will be

held in the American Institute Building,

New York City, November 22 to 25.

Entries close November 17.

* »

That well-known breeder of silver-

spangled Hamburghs and royal good
fellow, James E. Hazard, has embarked in

a new enterprise. He is one of the

managers of a great table and chair fac-

tory now being erected in Elmira, New
York. As nothing but the best satisfies

Mr. Hazard in the line of Hamburghs,
we are certain that the same golden rule

will hold good when it comes to tables

and chairs. In the future fanciers visit-

ing Elmira will rest their backs against

chairs, and eat the fragrant and steaming

Frankfurters and drink Lithia water from

tables that bear the Hazard trade mark.

At least we hope so.

• •
Bro. Braden remarks: "When you hear

a man puffing a poultry judge to the

clouds, saying that he placed the first

prize ribbons where they belonged, and
all that sort of thing, you can safely bet

your bottom dollar that the fellow talk-

ing didn't get second nor third."

Correct.
*

We beg the indulgence of our readers

in quoting remarks of Dr. H. F\ Ballard

in the November Ohio Poultry Journal

on a subject that will interest all breed-

ers of fowls. The doctor says: "In the

last number of your valuable paper,

under the heading 'Mixed and Un-
mixed,' Mr. Felch evolves an idea that

to me seems decidedly 'mixed.' He
says, in substance, that when a poultry

publication receives a query as to which

is the best or more profitable breed, it is

the duty of that puVjlicatiou to give a

truthful answer and tell 'right out in

meetin' ' what that breed is; and I sup-

pose if he were editing the paper himself

there is no doubt in the minds of your

readers what his answer would be.

"But, Mr. Editor, how long would it

be before the breeders of other varieties

would Ijegin to shun that paper as an ad-

vertising medium? There is one consol-

ing fact that would make such a course

a little more bearable, and that is that

there would be other papers which would
have a different opinion, and the jealous

breeders of other denominations—there,

you see what this idea would lead to!

—

would soon have a paper paper published

in the interest of Plymouth Rock denom-
ination, another to boom the Leghorn

sect, one for the Cochin party, and one
for the Game section ; and the whole
fancy would be broken up into forty to

eighty divisions, each trying to outdo
the other in its stories of big eggs, big

bodies, and big exaggerations generally.

Now, Mr. Editor, there is an easy enough
solution for this matter; let the editor

answer such questions privately if he de-

sires; or, let well enough alone, and let

him answer in the usual way; his in-

quirer to state what he expects from his

poultry in the way of eggs, flesh, or

beauty, and then answer him accord-

ingly."

•••

There is so much horse sense in the

above that all intelligent fanciers will

heartily say amen to it.

We receive many letters from amateurs
which invariably contain the leading
querry "which is the best breed?" We
answer such epistles by letter, but do not
hesitate to answer them in the columns
of The Fanciers Journal when writ-

ers request it.

« »

Mr. Felch must not assume that edi-

tors are untruthful if they decline to

state their preference for any one breed.
Should they do so they would comniit a
serious mistake and be guilty of preju-

dice and favoritism.

«
» •

There is no best breed. Mr. Felch
knows that as well as anybody else. No
doubt Uncle Isaac swears eternal alle-

giance to the ligfit Brahma fowl and con-
siders it the best thing on earth. That's
all right as far as Mr. Felch is concerned.
James Forsyth thinks the brown Leg-
horns without a peer; while Knapp Bros,

pin their faith on white Leghorns. O.
K. Sharp thinks the Indian Game per-

fection. Dr. Beckett and Irving Crocker
will back-silver Wyandottes against all

comers, while the past grand master of
blue barred Plymouth Rocks, ' 'Coriander'

'

Thompson, believes his pets invincible,

and we imagine Bradley Bros, and other
"Rock" breeders are of the same opin-
ion. We might add others to the list,

but "nuff has been said" to convince even
Uncle Felch that the best breed exists

only in the imagination of the breeder
and not in the fowl itself.

»
* *

The National Live Stock Exhibition

Company, limited, is the name of a new
corporation. W. H. Torrence is presi-

dent, W. W. Hergersheimer, vice-presi-

dent and H. E. Morley, secretary and
treasurer. The object of the company is

to hold annual shows in prominent
cities. The first show is to l)e held in

Washington, D. C, May 29 to June 17,

1893. The second will probably be held
in New York City in the fall of the same
year. Poultry will be a prominent fea-

ture and over I3000 has been appro-
priated for premiums on fowls. We will

give further particulars in our next
issue.

.%
The old Keystone State is not to be

without a poultry show this winter. The
Lancaster County Poultry and Pigeon
Breeders' Association has been organized

with Dr. E. H. Witmer as president and
Dr. W. F. Roth as secretary. A show
will be held at Lancaster, Pa., on Decem-
ber 21 to 27. Many of the solid citizens

and fanciers of the famous farming
country are backing the enterprise. The
meetings are well attended and fuM of

enthusiasm. The show promises to be a

great success.

PRILIiS.

[CONTINOED FROM PAGE 315.]

If you have a copy of "Fulton's Book
on Pigeons," read it and study the most
important qualities of each variety, no

matter whether you breed each and every

variety or not, your knowledge of all

varieties may assist you in turning many
an easy earned dollar, by so doing you

may be enabled to get together one of

the finest collections of fancy pigeons

contained in any one loft. Were I to go

into all the details of the first cost of my
own stock and consider the large number
of birds I have sold to other fanciers I

think some would be surprised. If I

could dispose of my present surplus

within one month I think by disposing

of them at reasonable prices, they would

fetch me five times more money than I

have spent for stock within the last ten

years, yet I have always had a surplus on

hand seldom below fifty odd birds wait-

ing for purchasers. This will give you a

glimpse of my meaning. The only

reason I can account for my getting

along so cheaply and always having a

surplus, js that I am careful to keep up
the structural points of the varieties I

breed, allowing color and markings to be

considered as secondary qualifications

for admission to the breeding loft.

The show of muffleg Tumblers (young

birds), at the meeting of the New Eng-
land Pigeon Association, November 2,

hardly came up to my expectations of

what the breeders of this variety would

show. Plenty of young stock of good

quality has been bred during the past

season but most of the breeders failed or

objected to ring their youngsters some
claiming that the bands interfered with

the growing of the muffs. Anyone who
has already used these bauds on any
muff leg variety can produce sufficient

evidence that such arguments are all

"bosh of the yellowish cast." The bands

often being out of sight except when the

bird is taken in hand and examined from

the back of the leg.

Just now I am receiving information

from the fanciers regarding the number
of entries to be forwarded to Nashville

on the 19th. I hope all will remain true

to their former intentions of forwarding

a full list of representatives to compete

for the honor of New England. This

part of the United States has won many
of the highest awards in the Colunibarian

<lepartment of most of the important

shows held in past vears, and I feel as-

sured manv of the birds at present owned
in New England lofts will be able to

give a good account of themselves be-

tween now and Christmas. The Fan-
ciers' Journal will contain a full report

of ail the meritorious specimens on exhi-

bition within "one week" after the clos-

in gof this grand event.
. ——
aAMB TALK.

BY P. H. GRAVES.

feather—in fact, a fowl that has beauty,

plumpness, activity, grace and, above
all, one that can stand up alone and is

not subject to leg weakness.

Like many other fanciers, I have been

for years and am yet breeding these

extremely reachy show Games of the

b. b. red kind, but really I can't say that

I ever admired them. I have striven to

keep up with the fashion and flatter my-
self that I have done so, and I have suc-

ceeded in producing some very leggy

specimens, ranging from thirty-four to

thirty-eight inches from tip to tip (end

of beak to end of middle toe when
stretched out). Perhaps they were
handsome, but I can't see it, even

though I have a "cultivated" taste.

Not one person in a thousand will call

the modern well bred b. b. red a hand-

some bird in his present build. Only
those who are used to seeing them can

find any beauty in them and this can be

proven bv stationing one's self near a

coop of these fowls at a large show and
making memorandum of remarks by

spectators. The show Game is a fairly

good economic fowl but not because of

its extreme long legs or cadavorous ap-

pearance, and it is not improbable that

Its intrinsic value as well as its beauty

might be increased by modifying the

legs and neck and giving better shape to

the bo<ly.

In pugnacity the red Indian Game is

not uearly so troublesome or hard to

manage as the Cornish Indian, in the

experience of the writer, yet the foiiner

has real courage and genuine grit if

driveu to it. The Cornish cocks, and I

have experimented with three strains,

are forever quarreling, and if confined to-

gether the under cock is almost certain

to be l)eaten if not killed. They are

exactly .like the Malay in this respect,

which is in my opinion the greatest

drawback to the breeder. When run-

ning at large the quarreling feature can

easily be gotten along with.

THE WOOD DUOK.

WHERE WATER FOWL ABOUND.

It is being asked why so many of the

prominent Game breeders have dropped

from the ranks, forsaken their favorite

varietv, if not the fancy altogether,

within the past two or three years, it is

a fact that nearly all of the most noted

breeders of the standard game have quit

the business. There is Spaulding, Scot-

ten, Twells, Walden and so on. We sel-

dom hear of them now. Their adver-

tisements have disappeared from the

poultry press and their names fail to

appear in the published lists of awards

where once they were sure to be fore-

most. The fact of the whole business is

that the standard long-legged Game is

losing popularity, and no mistake. It

has been predicted for ten years by some
of the oldest Game fanciers. The show
Game has been losing attractiveness

each year, till now its admirers are only

those who have an artificial taste, created

by a strife to excell in producing those

abnormally long legs and peculiar shape.

With a radical change in the standard

I would predict a new era for the breed.

What we want is a more symmetrical

fowl, less awkward and better style. A
fowl, for instance, with a little shorter

legs, larger thighs, broader breast, less

rise at base of neck, broader and .shorter

back, brighter and better quality of

A Recent Importation of Strange

Ducks from IJelgium.

From the Biddeford (Me.) Daily Stundard.

Arthur D. Murphy, of this city, has

just received an importation of ducks

and swans by steamer Sorrento from

Belgium. They came direct from the

zoological gardens there, but have been

detained in quarantine at Boston since

Thursday.

The consignment, which consists of

ducks and swans, was shipped Septem-

ber 10, so that the birds have been con-

fined in narrow quarters for more than

three weeks. They were naturally a little

leg weary when first released, and were

obliged to use their wings to assist them

in locomotion. As soon as they struck

water, however, their spirits revived and

the joyful antics indulged in were 90ml-

cal to witness.

Among the lot are some Chinese Man-

darin ducks, which vir. Murphy believes

to be the only ones of the kind in New
p:ngland. They are of a size somewhat
smaller than the native varieties, an<l

the drakes are especially remarkable for

their beautiful plumage.
Mr. Murphy has devoted considerable

attention to the raising of fancy varie-

ties of water fowl for some time past, and

has an exceptional advantage in the pos-

session of a deep pond of clear water in

the midst of a rocky ledge. He has made
shipments to fowl fanciers in various

states in the West and Soutli, and re-

ceived premiums at the state fair at Lew-

iston this year.

A visit to the pond is well repaid by the

sight of the many species of water fowl

there present. Ducks of numerous vari-

eties and beautiful hues mingle freely

with graceful-necked swans, and present

a spectacle that is decidedly novel in

this part of the state.

On the premises there is also a choice

variety of land fowl, including Japanese

Bantams and Chinese Pheasants. Some
Egyptian geese are on the way from

London, shipped by steamer September

28.
»

In answering advertisements mention

The Fanciers' Journal.

H. S. Babcock in American Agriculturist.

The Wood, or, as it is otherwise known >

the Carolina or Summer duck, is one of

the most beautiful of the aquatic fowls'

and is only surpassed, if at all, by the

Mandarin, to which it bears a considerable

resemblance. The plumage of the male

is most gorgeous and varied. The adult

drake has a red bill, with a black mar-

gin extending tiearly to its tip, and with

a black spot between the nostrils. The

eye is orange, the front and crown of the

head, with its crest, is of a rich, bronze-

green hue, running into violet, and

marked with a white line, extending

from the mandible over the eye, and

with another white line starting back of

the eye. The throat is marked with a

crescentic white collar, the points of

which extend nearly to the rear of the

eye. The cheeks and the sides of

the upper part of the neck are violet,

the breastof claret color, marked with

small white spots, increasing in size as

they extend downwards. The lower

part of the body is white. At each side

of the breast, near the shoulder, is a

large white crescent, immediately back

of which is a broader one of black.

Beneath the wings the body is marked
with fine, wavy, parallel black lines upon
a ground of yellowish drab. The flanks

are variegated with broad, semi-circular

white bands, shaded with black. About
the sides of the vent the color is light

violet. The long, hairlike tail coverts

are deep black, tinged with yellow. The
back is duskv bronze, with a green tinge.

The scapulars are dark green and purple

The tail is black, with green gloss above

and dusky below. The wing-spot or

speculum is green and blue. The legs

and feet are of an orange color. The
duck has a small crest, much smaller

than the drake. The head and neck are

a dark darb; the breast a dusky brown,

marked with white spots; the back and

a portion of the wings a dusky, bronzy

brown; the wing-spot like the male but

less brilliant; the chin and throat white,

and the bar behind the eye white. While

beautiful in plumage, it is a beauty of a

more sober kind than that which her

mate possesses. The tail of the bird is

rather long, and the feet are provided

with strong, hooked claws, fitted for

grasping the limb of a tree. Indeed,

these birds derive the name Wood duck

from the fact that they flit about in the

woods, and build their nests in the hollow

ofold trees. Their flight is strong, well-

sustained, and uearly noiseless.

The nesting time of this duck is in

the month of April, May, and June.

They lay only a few egys, oval in

shape, and in color closely resembling

polished ivory. They can Ije bred in

confinement, but only under most favor-

able circumstances, and, though deserv-

edlv kept by fanciers abroad, and by

a few in this country, the rearing

of them is a delicate and difficult opera-

tion. The Wood duck, at the best, has

never been more than half domesticated.

Its great beauty, however, would seem

to warrant much care in the attempt to

make of it a thoroughly Oomeslicated

fowl, as has been done with the Rouen

duck, evidently the lineal descendant of

the wild Mallard.

Though the adult Wood drake is dress-

ed in such gorgeous plumage, he has his

period of humiliation, like the Rouen

and Mallard, for about June the plumage

begins to change, and from then until

about September he is dressed in the

livery of his soberer-hued mate. Hut,

with the return of the crisp air of aulum,

he again bedecks himself in his gay col-

ors, not to change them until the ap

proach of the heated term. The Wood
duck is small in size, but if it were

thought desirable, could probably be con-

siderably increased in size under domes-

tication. If the heavy Rouen could be

bred from the Mallard, there is no reason

why the domesticated Wood duck might

not be made to reach a much larger size

than it has at present. For ornamental

purposes, pure and simple, the smaller

the duck is the better, but for practical

purposes, an increased size would l>e de-

sirable. It will be a long time, however,

if ever such a time arrives, before the

Wood duck enters into competition with

the Rouen, the Pekin, the Aylesbury,

and the Muscovy, as a practical and
profitable aquatic fowl.

The period of incubation of the eggs is

twenty-five days. In the wild state, ac-

cording to Audubon, the young, when
hatched, if the tree containing the nest

is placed immediately over the water,

"scramble to the mouth of the hole,

launch into the air with their little wings
and feet sprea<l out, and drop into their

favorite element; but whenever their

birthplace is some distance from it, the

mother carries them to it, one by one, in

her bill, holding them so as to not in-

jure their tender frames. On several oc-

casions, however, when the hole was
thirty, forty, or more yards from a pool

or other piece of water, I observed that

the mother suff'ered the young to fall on
the grasses and dried leaves beneath the

tree, and afterward led them to the near-

est edge of the pool or creek." The
Wood duck bears coufiuement well, and
increases in beauty with age, as the

crest grows to a larger size, the marking
becomes more pronounced, and the lus-

ter of the plumage improves.
This interesting duck is found in var-

ious parts of the country, .Hn<l some
beautiful specimens are annually shot in

the state of Rhode Island, and mounted
by local taxidermists. They are usually

found in pairs or in small (locks in these

days, but Audubon states that he has

seen them in flocks of hundreds, and
known fifteen to be killed at a single shot,

something that even the most elastic

imagination of our modern Nimrods has

not ventured to conceive. When Audu-
bon wrote, the country was less densely

populated, and all game was more plen-

tiful. It is not, therefore, intended to

discredit the accuracy of his statement.

As the population increases, this beau-

tiful fowl will tend to grow scarcer still,

unless it is propagated by man in a more
or less domesticated state. Its great

beauty ought to stimulate breeders to

seek for its preservation by concerted

and sustained efforts at domestication.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Indian Game.

N. H. Wheeler, Oanaco, Mexico,

writes: "Are the Indian Games fighting

cocks or simply good bree<ling birds?"

AN.SWER.

Cornish Indian Games are not pit

games. They are bred for fancy and
market purposes only.

Scaly LeRS.

M. B., New Albany, Iiidi:<na: "We
have a chicken with scaly le^s. Can
anyboily tell us what will cure the lat-

ter?"
ANSWER.

Wash the legs with hot water and
Castile soap, rub dry and rub in every

morning for a week, with vaseline.

Concentration of Shows.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

At a meeting held by the Bay State

Poultry Association November 2, it was

voted not to hold a show this win-

ter, but to concentrate all our forces to-

wards helping the Central Massachusetts

Poultry Club hold the largest and best

exhibition ever held in America.

C. A. Hallou, Cor. Sec'y.

WoRCESTKR, Mass., Nov. 5. •S9'-

Easily Explained.

"Charles." fsaid a lately married Atlanta

woman to her hubby, "those line fowrls of ours

don't stem to eat well, I iniaKine they are sick.

I fed them three times today, and they wouldn't

eat a bit."
"Wiiat did you ffive them, tnv dear.'

"Why, darling, I fed tlitiii sotiii- of that cake I

made yesterday."
"Cake you made yourself, eh?"
"Yes, aear."
"Oh, well, that explains it. "—Southern Fan-

cier.

Queer Poultry.

Uncle Rastus—Aunt Lista, kin you tell me how

ttr make a hen lay bricks?

Aunt Liza -Deed I can, make der rooster carry

the hod.—Current Report.

—A world of wealth lies in that one

word—advertising.

'I I

I
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SOUTKM COREESPONDENCE

DOWN IN DIXIE.

News and Notes Prom the South-
land.

Prom a Staff Correspondent.

Brer Geer, the witty, sparkling and

festive young fellow who has always been

troubled with worms—gape worms

—

playfully comes at me, I see, in Thb
Fanciers Journal, because I sand-

wiched "between the lines" in my ad-

vice to new beginners to "look out for

lice." And he imagines that I "look

over the fence for tracks of the gapr

worm." Bless your soul, I not only look

over the fence, but set on the fence

often, with a shotgun in hand to protect

my flock from the ravages of the

lerriole Georgia gape. Brer Geer has

seen my illustration of the Georgia

chigger. Well the chigger ain't a pat-

chin' to the Georgia gape. To illustrate:

One day I was out with a friend bunting

quail, when we came upon tracks in the

.sand which resembled bear tracks. After

this we proceeded cautiously, but stuck

to the trail, which, to my surprise, led

directly to one of my poultry yards
where we found a full grown Georgia
gape panting in the grass, and watching
an opportunity to crane down the throat

of one of my birds. Of course we at

once dispatched him, and his skin is now
stretched in a negro cabin to dry. And
now, will Brer Geer, in face of this, dare
stick to his hobby that "lice make
gapes." However, if he will send me a

copy of his book, I will let by-gones be
by-gones. But all the logic at his com-
mand can never make me believe that

gapes make lice. My good Brer is

sound on road dust, and I shake on that.

It is certainly death to crawlers, and is

umch cheaper than some of the dust put
up in packages and sold at a round price.

In fact, I have an idea that an enter-

prising man could make a fortune by
mixing carbolic acid with road dust,

j)ntting it up in attractive packages, and
giving it some "killing" name. Print-

ers' ink will sell anything on earth. And
it makes little difference what kind of
dust you pay your "dust" for.

THINKS IT WONDKRFUL.

An editor of a poultry journal, in a

private letter to me, says: "By the way,
I have something remarkable to tell you.
You may not believe it, perhaps, and
you may class me with the 'circulation'

liars of newspapers, or with the liar who
catches astonishing large fish, but I am
willing to send you an affidavit to this

effect if you doubt my word. I know the

story will soinid like a fairy tale to you,
because in an editorial career of twenty
years I never have chronicled anything
so wonderful, .so prodigously wonderful.

Mr. Blank, the big breeder, sent me a
pen of light Brahmas last week and paid
express chavges on them to my place. I

wrote him that I wanted a few fowls and
asked the price, and, bless your dear
soul, in a few days the fowls came with
the breeder's compliments, asking me to

accept them as a present. Of course,

you will call me the boss liar and joker
of the nineteenth century, but I can't

help it. Facts are facts. I write you
about this matter because it is so eggs-

traordinary. I'll be willing to bet ten to

one that no other publisher or editor of

a poultry journal in all this broad land
has received a present of fowls from a

big breeder at Christmas, or any other
time. My experience is that the richer

the breeder and the more kind words you
say for him the longer price he will

charge an editor who wants to buy fowls
of him. If you doubt that I have the

fowls just take a trip to and I will

show them to you."

NOTHING STHANOK AUOIIT IT.

I am at a loss to understand why my
editor friend regards the present of those

fowls with such elastic wonder. Why I

was of the opinion that publishers of
jMHiltry journals received annual pres-

ents from the l)ig breeders; that all they
IjHd to do was to hint that they had taken
a fancy to a certain variety of birds, and

that a trio or a pen would be sent imme-
diately.

In my artless innocence, I imagined
that editors of poultry journals had
more fowls offered to them than they
could conveniently take care of. I be-

lieved that breeders were eager and keen
to show their appreciation of the work
being done for the "fancy" by the poul-

try journals ; that the little trifle of send-
ing an editor a few fowls, which would
never be missed out of their abundance,
was a singular and common thing. My
friend's letter is a revelation to me.
And yet I am forced to believe him, be-

cause he belongs to a meeting house,
and never jokes—or, hardly never. But
his case may be an exception. Probably
he has not heard from the other editors

who /lave received, and who do receive

birds with the compliments of the breed-
er. The very fact that he has just re-

ceived a pen of fowls in a compliment-
ary way is proof that the rule is an ex-
ception in his case. And when the holi-

day comes on he may be deluged with
coops of complimentary fowls. I hope
so. I want to continue to believe that
breeders are generous, liberal men, who
do not forget the journals who build up
the poultry industry. Nor the writers

who Doom the same early and late, and
all the time.

A NEW WAY TO TRAP TURKEYS.

A report comes from Albany, Ga., that
a farmer who lives near there was greatly
annoyed by flocks of wild turkeys which
were destroying his pea crop in the
swamp. He determined to go gunning
for them, but when ready to start dis-

covered he had no ammunition. An old
negro with a gallon jug of corn whiskey
came along just about that time, and
suggested to the farmer that he soak a
lot of corn in the whiskey. " If dey eat

de co'n, dey is sho' drunk," said the
darkey. The farmer caught on. He
soaked a lot of corn in the whiskey all

night and next day strewed it among
the pea vines. Going out in the evening,
he found sixteen turkeys on a high old
drunk, and he killed them all with a
club in a little while. The farmer has
since purchased a barrel of corn juice
and intends going into the turkey busi-

ness extensively. J. H. Davi.s.

grand class of
doctor was too

COLUMBUS, OA., SHOW^.

Full List of Awards on Poultry
and Pigeons.

Si EciAL TO Fancirrs' Journal.

The Chattahoochee Valley Poultry,

Pigeon and Pet Stock display was a

credit to the society and all connected

with it. The building is a roomy, light,

airy one, recently whitewashed and nice-

ly decorated. From the opening day to

its close the pens, building and floors

were kept clean, neat and in a most cred-

itable manner.

The exhibits numbered exactly 1040,

barred Plymouth Rocks being one of the

largest and best displays in the hall, forty-

five in number, and containing some ex-

cellent specimens. The cock shown by

Smith & Griswold, the winning pullet

and cockerel by Dr. Tuggle being partic-

ularly fine in color and barring. Light

Brahmas poor, with the exception of the

fir.st i)rize cock, the second being in bad

condition, far behind the winner. Dark
Brahmas very moderate. Same may be

said of buff and white Cochins. Part-

ridge were a better lot, the ribbon birds

good color and size with fine pencilling.

Langshans, another strong class, but the

winners rightly .selected. Fitst cockerel

and second pullet a nice pair, exhibited
by J. Alwyn Ball. White Plymouth
Rocks one of the features of the show,
with Ben Smith, of Alabama; Ross SHiith,

of South Carolina, and Smith & Gris-

wold, of New York, fighting for the blue
ribbons. However, Alabama won, hands
down, leading with the well-known cock
Piedmont. Judge Scndder is death on
black feathers, and when Ross Smith
visited the show and learned that he had
not swept the decks he was sure there

must be something wrong, but it only
look Mr. Scndder one minute to settle

the affair; black feathers were too nu-
merous. Pit Games were a large and

thirty. Here again the
much for the boys and

won every prize.

Spratts Patent penned and fed the ex-

hibition in their usual attractive and
systematic manner, all the pens being
ready the day before the show opened, a

great advantage to exhibitors. P. H.
Scudder. Glen Head, N. Y., judged the
poultry in his careful methodical style,

and gave general satisfaction. Dr. T. W.
Tuggle judged the pigeons and pleased
everybody. Right here let us say he is

the poultry and pigeon king of Columbus,
a thorough gentleman in every sense of
the word, and one of the few quiet, true

and reliable fanciers who do more for

the welfare of the fancy than a dozen of
the blowers that we have and read so
much of. T. Farrer Rackham judged
pet stock and superintended the exhibi-

tion.

Brahmas (light).— I and 2 pen, 3 cock, i and
2 hen, I coclcerel, i and 2 pullet Ross A. Smith;
1 cock, 2 cockerel Smith & Griswold. Dark—

i

pen, I cock, i cockerel, i and 2 heu, i and 2 pul-
let Smith & Griswold.

Cochins (buff).— i cock, i cockerel, i hen, i

pullet Smith & Griswold. Partridge— i and 2

pen, 2 hen Loring Brown; 2 pen, 2 cock, 2 cock-
erel, 2 pullet Mrs. M. H. Tuggle; i cockerel, I

hen, I pullet J. B. Banks.

Games (Indian).- i pen, 1 cock, i cockerel, 2

cockerel, i hen. 2 hen, i pullet, 2 pullet. John B.
Gads'len. 2 cock. Smith & Griswold. B. B red.
— I pen, I cockerel, i and 2 hen, i and 2 pull et

—

Loring Brown ; 2 pen and 2 cockerel, Smith &
Gri.swold. Pit.— I pen, 3 pen, 1 cock, 2 cock.i
cockerel, 2 cockerel, i hen, 2 hen, i pullet, T. W.
Tuggle.

Plymouth Rocks (barred) —i pen, 2 pen, 2

cock, 1 hen, 2 hen, i pullet, 2 pullet, i cockerel, 2

cockerel, T. W. Tuggle; i cock. Smith & Gris-
wold. While— I pen, 2 pen, j cock, i cockerel,
2 cockerel, 1 hen, i pullet, 2 pullet, B. T. Smith;
2 cock and 2 hen, Ross A. Smith.
Wyanbottes (silver laced).— i pen, 2 pen, i

cock, I hen, 2 hen, i pullet, 2 pullet, i cockerel,
F. P. Layficid ; 3 cockerel, T. W. Tuggle ; 2 cock.
Smith & Griswold. Golden— i pen, i cock, 2

cock, I cockerel, 2 ccckerel, i ben. 2 hen, i pul-
let, 2 pullet, Smith & Griswold. Whitt;— i cock-
erel, I hen, 1 pullet. Smith & Griswold.

I.EOHORNS (s. c. brown).— I pen Ro.ss A. Smith;
2 pen Ross A. Smith: 2 cock Ross A. Smith; i

cockerel Ross A. Smith; 1 hen Ross A. Smith; i

pullet Ross A. Smith; 2 pullet Koss A. Smith; 1

cock, 2 hen J. E. Daniel; 2 cockerel Fred Klooz.
R. c. brown— i cock. 2 cock, 1 cockerel, i hen,
I pullet Smith & Griswold. S. c. white— i cock,
1 cockerel, i and 2 hen, 1 pullet Smith & Gris-
wold; 2 Cock J. A. Beard; 2 cockerel Loring
Brown; 2 pullet Prank Green. R. c. white—

i

cock, I cockerel, 1 hen. 2 pullet Smith & Gris-
wold; 2 cockerel, 2 hen I.oring Brown.
Langshans (black) —1 pen, 2 cock, 3 hen Ross

A.Smith; 2 pen. i pullet S. j. Wyley; i cock, i

hen Gray & Sons; 1 cockerel, 3 pullet J. A. Ball;
2 cockerel Smith & Griswold.

DoKKiNGs (colored).— and 2 pen, i and 2

male, i and 3 female. Helium. White— i male, i

female Helium; 3 male, 2 female Smith & Gris-
wold.

Polish (white crested black).— i pen, i cock, 1

and 2 hen Ross A. Smith; 2 cock Smith & Gris-
wold. Golden— I pen, i and 2 male, i and 2 <e-

male Smith & Griswold.

Red Caps.— i male, 1 female Loring Brown; a
male, 2 female Smith & Griswold.

Bantamr (Game).— 1 and 2 pen, i male Hel-
ium; I and 2 male, 2 female Smith and Griswold.
other than Game— i and 2 male, 2 female B. T.
Smith; i female B. T. Smith.

Capous I and 2 pair and best display, best dis-

play barred Plymouth Rocks, best display pit
Games, incubator in opt ration, best brooder, T.
W. Tuggle; best display white Plymouth Rocks,
B. T. Smith; best display silver Wyandoltes J. P.

Layfield.

Turkeys (bronze).— i pair B. T. Smith; 2 pair
Smith & Griswold. White Holland— i pair
Smith & Griswold; 2 pair B. T. Smith.

Gekse (Kmbden).— i pair Smith & Griswold, 2

pair C. K. Redd. Toulouse— i pair Smith &
Griswold, 2 pair B. T.Smith. Brown China—

i

and 2 pair Smith & Griswold.

Ducks (Aylesbury).— i pair Loring Brown, 2

pair Smith & Griswold. Cayuga—2 pair Smith
<fe Griswold. Muscovy— i pair Smith & Gris-
wold. Pekin— i pair Smith & Griswold, 2 pair
B. T. Smith. Rouen— i pair Smith & Griswold,
2 pair Loring Brown.

Plgeonn.
Pouters (black pied).— i cock, i and 2 hen

Smith & Griswold; 2 cock Albergolti. Blue pied
— I cock, 2 hen Smith & Griswold; i hen Alber-
golti. Red pied— I cock, i heu Smith & Gris-
wold. White— I cock, i hen Albergolti; 2 cock, 2

hen Smith & Griswold. Yellow pied— i cock, i

hen Smith & Griswold.

Carriers (black) —i cock Albergolti; 2 cock,
I hen Smith A Griswold. Dun— i cock, i hen
All>ergotli. Blue— i cock, i hen Albergolti.

Barhs (black).— I cock, i hen Albergolti. Dun
—I cock, 1 hen Smith & Griswold. Red— 1 cock,
I hen Albergolti.

jAConiNS (red).— I cock, i hen, I.Cassady; 2

cock, B. T. Smith; 2 hen, R. C LinJey. Black—
I cock, I hen, Sam. Cassady ; 2 cock, 2 hen, B.
T. Smith. Yellow— 1 cock, 2 cock, i hen, 2 hen,
Sam. Cassady. While— i cock, 2 cock 1 hen, 2

hen, Sam. Ca.ssady Splashed— i cock, 2 cock, i

hen, 2 hen, Sam. Cassaday. Any other color—

i

cock, R. C. Lindsay ; 1 heu, 2 cock, R. C. Lind-
say.

Knolisii Ow;.8 (blue).— i cock, i hen, A. G.
Ormsby; 2 cock. 2 heu, J. C. Alliergolli. While
— I cock. Smith & Griswold ; i hen. Smith &
Griswold.

Akkican Owls (white).— i cock, i hen, J. B.
Banks, 2 cock, 3 hen, J. C. Albergolti. Silver
— 1 cock, 2 cock, I hen, 3 hen, Sam. Cassady.

Chinese Owi„s (blue).— i cock, 3 cock, i hen, 2

hen, Sam. Cassady.

Turbits .(black wing).— i cock, i hen, A. M.

Ingram. Blue wing— i cock, A. M. Ingram ; 3

cock, I hen. Smith & Griswold. Yellow wing
—2 cock, I hen, 2 hen. Smith & Grisworld.

Pantails (blue booted and crested)— i cock
and I hen H. E- Orinsby; i cock A. G. Ormsby.
Blue s. h.— I and 2 cock, i and 2 hen A. G. Orms-
by. Blue crested.— i cock, i heu A. G. Ormsby;
3 cock, 3 hen Sam Cassaday. Blue s. h. booted—
I and 3 cock, i and 3 hen Sara Cassaday. Rlack
s. h.— 1 cock 3 hen Albergolti; i cock, 3 cock B. I.

Smith. White s. h.— i and 3 hen A. G. Ormsbv;
I and 2 hen P. P. Hager. White crested— i cock,-
I hen A. G. Ormsby. While crested and booted
—I cock, I hen J. C. Albergolti.

Turbits (white).—i and 3 cock, i and 2 hen J.
P. Banks. Red— i cock, 1 hen Smith & Gris-
wold. Yellow—I cock Smith & Griswold.

Blondinettes.— I cock, i hen A. G. Ormsby.
Satinettes.- 1 cock, I and 3 hen A. G. Orms-

by.

Sulphurettbs.— I and 3 cock, i and 3 hen A.
G. Ormsby.
Bluettes.— I cock Ormsby.
TuMBLERS(8olid).— I pair B. T. Smith; 2 pair

Smith & Griswold. Splashed—i and 3 pair B.T.
Smith. Paglor— i and 3 pair Sam Cassaday.
Short-faced— I cock, i hen Smith & Griswold.
Booted— I and 2 pair Smith & Griswold. Mottled
—I pair B. T. Smith, 2 Albergolti.

Magpies (black).— i pair A. M. Ingram. Red—
I Smith & Griswold.

pair Ingram, 3 Smith & Gris-Nuns (black).-

wold.

Archangels.— I pair Smith & Griswold.

Swallows (blacl^).— i pair B. T. Smith, 3

Smith & Griswold.

Hombrs.— I and 2 Smith & Griswold.

Rino Dovbs.— I pair Miss Alice Moses, 2

Smith & Griswold.

Rabbits.—All lo Smith & Griswold.

The pair of Love Birds, or Shell Panokeete,
exhibited by Miss Hill, attracted a great deal of
attention and were much admired.

ARTIFICIAL HATCHING AND

REARING OF CHICKENS.

Address Before Gloucester Countv (N.J.,)

Board of Agriculture, Mullica Hill,
novkmber ii.

BY M. K. BOYBR.

I always enjoy the privilege of address-

ing farmers upon the subject of poultry

raising, for I believe that as a class no
people are better adapted for the busi-

ness that the man ot the farm. My
reasons for such a belief are several:

First, the farmer would make the busi-

ness an adjunct to other work. In the

town of Hammonton, where the broiler

business is carried on, on a more or

less extensive scale, it forms an ad-

junct to such work as vegetable grow-

ing or fruit raising. In other words,

it becomes a winter job for the fanner,

and as such is profitable. Second,

with an unlimited range poultry in its

several branches can be more success-

fully raised. I believe the time is not

far distant when every farm that is run

by an enterprising farmer, will carry on
the artificial business of hatching and
rearing chickens as a winter pursuit.

Will it pay? Those that are trying it de-

clare they can make more money with

their brooding houses than they can

with any of their summer crops. Of
course, such opinions are open for dis

cussion.

The very first thing to be done in this

matter is to make a choice of incubator.

There are many makes upon the market,

and if I was going to give my opinion of

them I could occupy your time for

several hours. Your best plan is to

write to several of the manufacturers,
and get their circulars, from which jfou

can better judge which you would like.

Choosing incubators is about on line

with the selection of any other kind of
machinery. More depends upon the
operator than the machine, and for that
reason it is too hard to point out the
best. For fear that you may not have
any addresses of reliable incubators, I

would beg leave to submit to you the
following addresses, from which can be
secured circulars which will more gener-
ally describe what they have for sale.

Prairie State Incubator Co., Homer
City, Pa.; Pineland Incubator Co.,

Jamesburg, N. J.; George W. Pressey,

Hammonton, N. J.; James Rankin, South
Easton, Mass.; A. F. Williams, Bristol,

Conn. There are more reliable concerns
but I am only giving you those who
from my actual experience have proven

themselves to be responsible busitiess

men and makers of a good machine.

These same parties also make brooders.

Having made your selection of incu-

bator the next thing is lo have a place

to put it. I like the celler plan the best.

That is, dig a cellar about two or three

feet deep, and wall it up with stone.

Let the wall extend a toot or more above

the level of the ground, and put a roof

over it. This will give a place in which
an even temperature can be kept, and in

which an incuViator can be run with con-

siderable less trouble than when placed

in a room. It must not be forgotten that

all makes of incubators are affected by
outside temperature, so that a room that

is readily changed from cold to warm
must cause more or less trouble to the

machine. While an expert might be

able to keep abreast of these changes, an
amateur, as a rule, would experience

considerable loss.

The brooding house comes next. The
regular style house is a long building

heated by pipes. The building is divided

into sections or pens and each one of

these pens is supposed to accommodate
from one hundred to one hundred and
fifty chicks. But I do not recommend
these large houses for the farmer, as he
has the land to give the brooding better

attention. The best plan is to have
single brooders and erect a small house

for each broo<ler. As many of these

houses can be put up as will be necessary

to hold the amount hatched. Now if

these houses are scattered about, each

flock can easily be taught to know their

own home and after the chicks are two
weeks old, there will be no more trouble

with them than there would be with a

heu and her young.

This is the colonizing plan, and I think

it is the best that can be adopted. There
is more work attached to this system
than with the one-house plan, but the

chicks will do better and the loss will be

less than by any other method. Of
course, there are no yards attached to

these brooders, the chicks having an un-

limited range. It might be questioned

that it would be dangerous to allow the

chicks at such a lender age to have their

freedom. They first two weeks they, of

course, would be kept indoors as heat is

the most necessary then. After two weeks
old they can safely Ije allowed outside,

but for a few evenings care must be

taken that they are all in. After a day or

two they will understand it all. A chick

can staud considerable cold if a warm
brooder is ready when they want it.

Raise chicks in that way, and the stock

will grow up hardier and there will be

more money in it.

It is not my object in this address to

give you all the particulars in the busi-

ness. It would require entirely too

much time to do that. I am here mostly

to point out the rudiments, and. if possi-

ble, interest you in the enterprise. I

want to show that you as farmers are so

well equipped for tlie work, and that the

country is standing ready for the pro-

duct.
What is an incubator? It is nothing

more than an ingeniously devised box,

as it were, so constructed that it will hold

the necessary heat by which the egg is

hatched. Some machines have regulat-

ors, by which considerable labor is saved

the operator, but there is no machine
made that will do all the work. Remem-
ber that. I mention this fact inasmuch
as some people seem to have the idea

that a self-regulator can take the place of

the man; that you "merely press the

button and we do the rest."

No, the be.st regulated machine in the

country needs regulating, and without

attention no incubator will work. An
incubator, literally speaking, is a wooden
hen. It takes the part of the real hen in

furnishing the heat to the eggs. The
matter of moisture, ventilation and the

minor details must be attended to by the

operator, and as these are of the utmost
importance it follows that a machine is

what its operator makes it.

The argument is sometimes advanced
that ail incubator-hatched chick is never

as hardy as one brought out by the hen. If

the operator does his part there is no rea

son why a chick hatched by the artificial

method should not be as strong and
healthy as one brought out by the natural

method. The condition of the chick

'properly incubated is made so by the

parent stock, for neither hen nor

incubator can change the condition of

the embryo chick.

But after (he chick is hatched is when

the fine work tells. Improper brooding
will destroy more chicks than any incu-

bator can batch. So the question which
is the best brooder is probably more im-

portant than anything else. A brooder

that will maiutain a regularity of heat is

just as important as an incubator that

will keep up the temperature regularly.

Nothing will destroy chicks so quickly

as insufficient heat at night. Cold chicks

will crowd; comfortable chicks will

spread out in their brooder. When chicks

crowd the weaker ones are trampled un-

der foot, and those that are on the outer

edge of the crowd are sure, sooner or

later, to show signs of bowel troubles.

Bowel troubles will perform the work of

destruction.

"What shall we feed?" comes next. On
this score authorities differ. I am not
prepared to say which method is the

best, but I can give you the plan which
I adopted, and which, in my experience,

has been found good. I begin with

rolled oats. I have little troughs made,
and in these I scatter the rolled oats. I

alst) scatter some bread crumbs about so

that they can eat at will. This style of

feeding will do for the first week. Then
mix a feed of one part bran, one part

middlings and one part cornmeal, with a

little meat scraps. Scald this mixture
an hour before using, so that it can be
thoroughly soaked and has a chance to

swell. Feed it crumbly, never sloppy.

Now keep a watch on the bowels. If

they are loose increase the quantity of

middlings; if they are costive increase

the bran. And when this method fails

and there is undue looseness 1 would
recommend the remedy as given by G.
A. MeFetridge, in his book on "Poul-

try:" Give one teaspoonful of turpentine

to one quart of soft food. Mix thorough-
ly before feeding. Give this mess morn-
ing and evening, and the balance of the

day scatter cracked wheat about the pen
at intervals of say two hours. A good
plan is to bury some grain among litter

or leaves, so as to induce exercise.

They must also be supplied with green

food. In winter chopped cabbage is

very good, lettuce is also excellent when
it can be had. A small box of charcoal

and grit should be constantly within

reach. For grit, I like crushed flint the

best, but in case this cannot be had,

ground oyster shells or gravel will do.

After the chicks are three weeks old

they should be gradually induced to eat

whole wheat and this should then be fol-

lowed up with cracked corn and finally

whole corn. By the time you have got

the chicks on a whole grain diet, more
than half the battle is won.

I have gone to some length on this

feed question because I think it the

most important of the entire work in

broiler raising.

Now where farmers are so situated that

they can give the work more than winter

care, it will pay them to continue hatch-

ing until way in the summer. It pays to

do so, and some of the Hammonton
men, who have been raising fruit in

summer and broilers in winter are now
considering the advisability of operating

their plants the entire year round. Cer-

tainly, if the summer prices keep upas
they have been the past two years, there

would be good money in it for them to

do so.

I have been trying, but only with par-

tial success so far, to induce the United

States Agricultural Department at Wash-
ington, to issue bulletins on the subject

of broiler and egg raising among the

farmers and thus give a wide circulation

among the rural districts of such knowl-

edge as will enable the fanners to under-

take the work. Our markets are not

half supplied, and poultry raising is

growing to be an important industry. It

belongs to the farm as much as any
other kind of stock raising. We are an-

nually taught by that excellent depart-

ment how to manage our hogs and cat-

tle and sheep and horses, but the Ameri-

can hen is not protected. Our state

experimental stations do not seem to

think the business of sufficient import-

ance, judging from the amount of expe-

riments tried, and so it is that what is

destined to become the greatest of all

farm enterprises, is cast aside for matters

that are not of as much importance.

But the farmer can learn without the

aid of the Government, if he will. We
have ably edited papers and books upon
this subject, and by the aid of these, and
the experience that will naturally follow

practical work, there is no reason why
the farmers of Gloucester County should

not make the artificial hatching and
rearing of chickens and ducklings an
important industry.

JUMPING FENCES.

The Strange Adventures of Well-

known Fanciers.

BY "PUSLKY."

Editor Fanciers, Journal.

Mr. Editor, did you ever hear of the

arrest of some of the old rounders at

Syracuse? No? Well then I will try

and give you a trurhful version of that.

Know that it was on a Sunday morning,

the church bells were sending forth deep-

toned invitations to come and hear

"words of life," when six persons board-

ed a train at Syracuse for the fair grounds,

or at least so they supposed, but the car

left them a half mile from the grounds,

to reach which it was necessary to wend
their way through numberless salad beds,

and finally arrived at the fair ground
fence and found the gate securely locked.

They were warned by an officer not to

jump the fence, but one of the parly, F.

W. Gaylor by name, commenced to hang
upon his manly breast the following: A
life membership badge, a judge's badge,

an exhibitor's ticket and an assistant's

pass and then manfully jumped the

fence. The rest of the party, composed
of O. J. Lewis, C. E. Rockenstyre, F. B.

Zinnner, William Warner and George
Weed were not long in doing the same,
and the whole six were taken in charge

by an officer and marched to the justice

of the peace.
"What is the charge against these

men?" his Honor asked.

"Wilfully jumping the fence, sir."

His Honor then turned to the prisoners

and asked: "J)o yon know what the law

says in regard to jumping the fence of

any fair ground in the state?"

The prisoners answered, "No," with

one accord.

His Honor then read the statute in a

very impressive manner, which caused

the prisoners to fairly quake in their

shoes, while Lewis chewed his beautiful

black beard in a way that showed he

was deeply moved. His Honor then

said he would take the cases one at a

time, and called one forward.

"What is your name?" was asked.

"O. J. Lewis, sir."

"What is your business and where are

you from?"
"I am from Schodack, Reno County,

and am a farmer."
"A farmer? What do you grow?
"General farm produce." (A voice in

the crowd said whiskers.

)

"What are you doing here?"

"I am superintendent of the poultry

department and wished to get here as

soon as possible."

"That' will do. You know it is wrong
to jump fences. You may step down,
sir. Next. What is you name?"

"F. W. Gaylor."
"Where do you reside?"

"Saratoga Springs."
"What is your business here?"

"I am a life member of the society,

sir. I am judge of pigeons, skunks and
other pet stock. I am also an exhibitor

in the poultry department."
"Don't you know it's wrong to jump

fences?"
"Yes, sir, but I thought my numerous

bailges would save nie."

"That will do, sir. Know here and
now that law aiul justice has no respect

for badges. You may step down."
Whereupon Frank wanted to read his

Honor the standard for Indian Game
bantams, and started to read in a/«//,

rich voice, but when he came to the pas-

sage that said "excessive round shoul-

ders will be considered humpbacked"
bis Honor called him dowu, and called

F. B. Zinnner to the stand.

"Where do you belong?"
"Gloversville, sir."

"What do you do there?"

"I sew gloves most of the time, sir,

and in my spare time I raise bantams
and Beagles."
"Von sew gloves. I suppose you have

them wrong side out when you sew
them?"

"Yes, sir."

"As you get so used to things on the

wrong side that yon even get on the

wrong side of the fence sometimes?"

"Well, yes, sir," savs "Zim," very hum-
bly.

"You may step down, sir."

The next called was George W. Weed.
"Where do you belong?" asked his

Honor.
"Hyde Park, Duchess County, sir."

"What is your business?"
"I am manager of the Torham Poultry

Yard.s."
"Well, you have managed to get your-

self in trouble. What did you get over
the fence for?"

"Well, sir, most all over our county
weeds are allowed on both sides of the
fence."

"Well, that won't do here. Step down.
Next, C. E. Rockenstyre. Where do you
live and what's your business?"

"I live at Albany, and I breed Bantams
and oddities."

"Oddities? Well is not that rather an
(jtW business?"

"Yes, sir. I find it hard work to keep
even."'

iNext and last called was William
Warner. "Where do you live, sir, and
what is your business?"

"I live in vSchenectady County an<l the

old man raises 'sparnigrass' and chick-

ens.
'

'

"Who 's the 'old man?" "

"My father."

"Well, what do yon do?"
"Why, I help the old man."
"Why did you jump the fence?"

"I did not, sir, I climbed to the top

and then I felt so frightened when I saw
the officer that I fell over."

"Well, you will take another tumble
before I get done with you."

This ended the examination, when the

Justice slowly arose and faceil the now
thoroughly alarmed prisoners and said:

"Gentleinan, do yon know of any reason
why sentence should not be passed upon
you. (,The look upon the faces of the
different men was as good as a play.

Lewis' beard re.^emblod a piece of grass

through which a flock of half-grown
Turkeys are passing. 'Zim's' eyes
closed in deej) thoughts, while Gaylor,
Rocky and Weed struggled to retain

themselves while poor Warner hoped
that the 'old man' would not hear of it.)

Prisoners at the b.ir, I find that you have
wilfully broken the law, and my duty
demands that I fine you; but in view of

your extreme youth and ignorance, I

will make your fine as light as possible,

I therefore fine you the sum ol fifty

cents each," which, it is needless to .say,

was paid and they departed, each one
vowing that they would never again

"jump the fence."

P.S.—It has been some time since the

above ha])pened hut I think I have all

that happened at the time, if not, more
anon.

FRILLS.

Pigeon Notes and News from tht>

Hub.

BY ORIENTAL.

It is amusing to me sometimes to read

the many letters I receive each week,
some of the writers wishing to purchase

stock at "rock bottom prices;" others

have already purchaseil, and for a dis-

count are rea<ly to dispose of their newly
acquired purchases. I often wonder
how many fanciers there are in the fancy

who when they began were content to

start one variety aiiti continue breeding

until they were satisfied they had the

stock fully under their care, anil with

good judgment saw the way clear for

rapid improvement. Many correspond-

ents think when they write you that they

are sure to get birds much cl'.eaper by
adding "no fancy prices." Such pur-

chasers often become aware that they

have "no fancy stock" either

chasing. I am well aware
many good l)irds sold each
much less than their real v

others which are generally

"rock bottom prices'"

the express charges

after pur-
there are
season for

line, while
olfered at

are hardly worth
Now the party

selling these birds are not half as much
to blame as the purchaser who tries to

get the best of the bargain, not thinking

that he has to depend on the description

sent him bv the party wishing to dispose

of his surplus. Intending purchasers

who have not been in the fancy long and
become fully acquainted with the vast

;i!i

ill

i
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difference of quality to be seen in the

many specimens bearing the same name
are very liable to choose those offered at

the lowest figures. They probably would
not follow the same course in any other

line of, busmess, therefore I fail to see

any reason why they should do so
purchasing pigeons.

in

Most of the parent stock of the var-

ious varieties were imported from Eng-
lish fanciers who generally demand full

value for their stock when selling to a

foreign market, and fanciers at home
must consider that young bred from such
are equally valuable if equal in quality.

If these young beginners would stop to

consider how much a good specimen was
worth before being brought to this coun-
try then they would be well aware how
ridiculous it is for theiu to purchase
equally good birds at much less cost.

When you receive a reply stating that

you may, by forwarning $10, receive the

best pair of Pouters, Barbs, Carriers ever
seen in some distant locality, then you
can make up your mind that they are not

the birds you arejooking for if you have
any intention of procuring anything
which will prove useful to you as breed-

ing stock. Very poor representatives of

these varieties would cost more money if

you undertook to import some at your
own risk and add to the cost of the birds

the charges for bringing such birds to

this country. Much of the trouble comes
from young fanciers not knowing suffi-

cient about a variety before purchasing,

consequently were these fanciers to re-

ceive full value at all times for their

money they would not know how to ap-

preciate the good intentions of the seller,

but begin to "kick up" and think they
had been swiiulled, never giving it a

thought how little they had paid for

their high class specimens. When sell-

ing to known fanciers I always think it

best to send buds on approval if the dis-

tance is not too great ami the would-be
purchaser is ready to pay all express
charges. Should you receive a reply

that buyer intends to keep the birds, that

settles it and both are pleased, but when
you send a lot of birds away which you
flattered as highly as possible, and short-

ly after you receive a letter stating the

birds are not as represented, then trouble

l)egins, and no doubt the pervious owner
often wishes he had not sent them off.

Nothing displeases a fancier more than
to "receive a letter from a dissatisfied

buyer.

Many of the English fanciers just now
are displeased ))ecause a few varieties

scoop all the prizes at each and every
show while many other varieties equally
good, but of less iinportance are left out
in the cold in the class "for any other
variety." There is room for much im-
provement I have no doubt in classifying

the many varieties of f incy pigeons on
cither side of the "herring pond." I am
not in sympathy with doing away with
these classes by any means as suggested
by TiiK Jour N A I, in la^t issue, but would
suggest that tlicre be more of them at

each show. I have wiitten considerable
on the subjects of classifying pigeons at

our shows, therefore .some of my present
remarks may taste very similar to

"boarding house hash," or as some of
uiy school boy mates used to put it

"mystery pudding" every Saturday at

the boarding schools. Most of our lead-

ing fanciers who suhscrilK- for one or
more of the linglish journals are well

aware how often all tlie colors have to

coinjiete together at an *lMiglish show,
and in many instancts two or more
varieties r()mi)ele in the same class. For
instance at Northainjiton, Owls and Tur-
bits competed together, again at Kirk-
caldy, Ilarbs and Carriers all colors com-
pete<l together. At some shows I have
noticed Jacobins and I-antails wrestling
for the honors in the same cla.ss. How
would our fanciers appreciate this

method of classifying pigeons. When
making up a prize list for any show it is

advisable that there should be at least

one person on the committee who is

fully acquainted with the popularity of
the vnrious varieties within at least one
hundred miles of the city or town where
the show is to be held. The locality

may abound with Tumblers, Fantails

and Jacobin fanciirs although yon may
not be able to fiml a <lecent representa-

tive of the Harb or Carrier family within
three hundred miUs, therefore I think it

is useless to set aside so much as prize

money for these two latter varieties.

This is just what makes it necessary for

more classes "for any other variety,"

providing the persons on the committee
are well acquainted with the importance
of the various qualities to be found in

the many different families of fancy pig-

eons. German Toys have very little to

be thankful for at the hands of English
show committees, consequently they are

all forced into the "any other variety

class" at most shows, where they very
often run up against a crack Russian
Trumpeter or a good Oriental, and often

it will be found an African Owl first,

Scandroon second. It is hard for the best

ofjudges to prevent grumbling in placing
his awards on such a mixed medley
crowd when the quality is good in all of
them. Now I feel assured if there -was

one or two more classes, it would prevent
considerable of this uneven competition,
consequently less fault-finding after the
awards were placed. At a show where
most of the most popular varieties are
regularly classified, I would suggest a

class for "any other variety of German
Toys," a class "for any other frilled and
guUeted variety"also a class for any other
variety not mentioned above. This would
be only adding two extra classes,while it

would prevent much dissatisfaction, and
probably bring out many fine birds

which seldom enter the show pen except-
ing at Crystal Palace, Dairy, Liverpool
and Birmingham, at which shows the
classification is more liberal.

While the above applies mostly to

English shows we can by looking rouud,
find lots to do to work on our own priz-e

list. Seldom we come across a prize list

got up with any consideration of the
locality in which the show is to be held.

Take for an instance a show being
held in Boston or within fifteen miles
of this city, what variety could be
brought together to equal in numbers
the many varieties of Tumblers, yet if

you will notice very little attention has
been given to these pigeons by any of
the associations holding .shows in this

state year after year. The trouble is we
have too many who like to think they
"know it all" and are very loath to ask
an opinion of others for fear it may de-

prive them of their grand plumage while
stumbling around before the public gaze.

"But, oh" if they knew how the fanciers

were laughing at them and the immense
size of their head gear, they would feel a

little different in the morning. I feel

assured that anv show within fif'een miles
of Boston givfng J^so.oo in prizes, dis-

tributed amongst the various markings
in the Tumbler classes could by charg-
ing fifty cents entry fee for each "single

bird" bring together two hundred birds,

thereby adding a $50 note to their treas-

ury fun<l. But it will never l>e done on
the percentage plan, or the "one dollar"

first prize, the Ikjvs think too much of the
"morning fly" and the pleasure it gives

them to waste any time or thought over
.such valuable prizes. Again, the judge
should be some one other than an ex-
pert Buff Cochin or Light Brahania
breeder, such men know nothing about
the markings of a Badge or Saddle gener-
ally, neither will they make any attempt
to get acquainted with the various mark-
ings. Association after association em-
ploy them for the reason they have
officiated some where previously, but
they fail to notice how the fanciers were
pleased or displeased with their awards.

Not even caring to consider such an in-

significant point, jumping to the conclu-

sion that all pigeon fanciers are "natural
born kickers." I often wonder how
these same persons wouhl like a breeder
of fancy pigeons as judge on the Brahma
and Cochin classes for a change; they
might have a fuller appreciation of a

good healthy protest after such a change.

The next variety in point of numbers
to be found around Boston is the Turbit.

A good classification of this variety with
good prizes ought to bring out a fine col-

lection of these birds, sufficient to allow

any association willing to give the re-

quired inducements a chance to make
something after paying the prizes. To
pick the best birds and place them in

their respective positions for the prizes, a

judge must be thoroughly posted ou the

most important qualifications of each
sj>ecimen. Things have changed within

the la.st five years when a fancier could

go in and "sweep the deck" in the Turbit

classes, to day it is "nip and tuck" be-

tween at least half a dozen breeders,

while an outsider is liable to jump in and
spoil the fun of all those who carry
large stocks, therefore it will be readily

seen why a judge should have something
more than "leather" to stand on while
making the awards.

Jacobins have grown in favor all over
the United States within the last ten
years, and to-day we find many fanciers

around Boston who can show a good
team of these popular birds. Good
prizes are sure to bring them out with
their stock "around home," especially

when you notice how many are going to

Nashville to complete for the liberal

prizes to be given at the forthcoming
Columbian "event of the year." If fan-

ciers are ready to patronize this Associa-

tion at .so distant a point, "pray what is

the reason" they will not show their

birds at home? Simply because the
local associations will not consider the
value of a pigeon as compared with their

own "cocks and hens." A dollar is

enough for them you think while you
are clanimering amoug yourselves how it

is liest to add an extra special to your
own paticular fancy. Were the fanciers

treated with some respect, I feel as-

sured they would be only "too glad" to

support the "home market" though it

may chance to be a "protectionist

crowd," but I am confident the associ-

ations would be the gainers by such a

policy. All that is required is the cour-

age to go ahead on intelligent principles

instead of following in the old hard
beaten tracks year after year without
any regard to progress. "Send for prize

list to the secretary" is often seen in the
advertisements of the associations, buf it

is seldom any of the leading fanciers

waste one of "Uncle Sam's" cards so

foolishly, knowing well before hand
what eacii association has to say in the
Columbarian division.

Magpies have a strong hold on some
of our eastern fanciers and well they de-

serve it, as they are one of the neatest
and most attractive birds in the whole
pigeon family. Two classes, one for

cocks, another for hens, any color, ought
to bring together a good collection. Fan-
ciers of this variety must not think I am
slighting their favorite with so meagre a

classification, for I have no desire to do
anything of that sort, but we must at all

times, if possible, fully consider the
best methods by which the associations

can see their way clear to pay the prize

money out of the entries in each variety,

and make a little for their treasury fund
as recompense for the care and trouble.

Nothing pleases an association more
than to see a class well fille<l, as it en-
courages them to add accordingly at a

future meeting. It has been commented
on many times recently in the columns
ol our contemparies iliat our eastern
shows receive very little patronage out-

side of the fancier element. At present
1 accept that the statement is unfortun-
ately "a fact." and as such is the case we
must allow all that is fair toward others,

hoping by rendering them something for

their labor they will be ready to encour-
age the lovers of fancy pigeons and by
so doing each will <lo his level best for

the pleasure and benefit of all.

I'antails were at one time much more
plenty in the New England states than
they are to-day. Many of the old breed-

ers have given up I presume sooner than
get beaten. Such breeders were those
who could never see anything but "tail"

until they found out by seeing other
more progressive fanciers handling this

variety, they soon recognized they were
"out of till* race" and sold their stock at

the earliest opportunity. The whiles
always received my favor in preference

to any of the other colors regardless of
the extra good qualities to be seen in

birds of this color. Somehow the color

seems to me to be more appropriate to

the style and neatness of the pigeon.
Occasionally we see a good bird in the
other colors, but they lack much to be
found in the whites when placed along-
side of each other. I hope to see some-
thing gran<l in colored I'^antails during
my Nashville trip, therefore must not
say anything to depreciate their value at

the present time. "I will tell vou later

on " The fanciers now breeding F'an-

tails could bring together a good collec-

tion of this variety were the right induce-
ments put forward.

Pouters find very little favor among
eastern breeders if we except two lofts.

Were it possible to bring these two lofts

into competition, then we might chance
to see a good entry in the Pouter classes.

Carriers, Barbs and short-faced Tum-
blers are seldom seen now at any of our
shows, so it is hardly worth while to

consider any classes for these varieties at

present.

English Owls have gained favor within
the last two or three years, but few have
joined the ranks as breeders of this

variety in the New England states, but I

think there are to be found enough good
birds of this variety to fill up two good
classes, one for cocks and one for hens,

any color.

Nuns and Swallows are not as plenty
as they were ten years since, though we
occasionally see a pair or so of each
color of the latter variety, but I doubt if

the classes could be made to fill alone,

in either variety.

Most of the other varieties of German
Toys have disappeared if we except a pair

Ice pigeons, ana a pair of F^airies shown
at Brockton fair. Now and again we hap-
pen to see a pair of Archangels, but such
as I have seen of late years are poor in

color and lack the rich coppery color so
much admired. The best pair brought
to my notice in this country was a pair

from the loft of Mr. Gaddess. The pair

was sold for $30, if I am not mistaken; a
good price, considering the hen was
known to be barren before being sent
east. Single birds of this variety often
sell in F^ngland for I50 each. Occasion-
ally they bring much higher prices.

The Trumpeters, if brought forward,
might make a favorable display, some of
the birds still owned in eastern lofts dis-

playing a fair share of good quality in

"rose and crest," but lack marking.
Oriental Prills are coming to the front in

this vicinity and might possibly be in-

duced to enter in sufficient numl^ers to

make a good display. Birds of this va-
riety would make up in variation of
plumage what they may lack in numbers,
thereby attracting the attention of visi-

tors to the show room.

I have endeavored in the above nctes
to set Ijefore the members of the various
poultry and pigeon associations intend-
ing to hold shows within the limits of
the New England states a good idea of
the most popular varieties to be found in

the many New England lofts. And I

feel assured were these few varieties fairly

and intelligently classified at any of
these shows, with fair and liberal pre-
miums offered by the associations, such
action would assure a good entry from
the most prominent fanciers.

Long-face Tumblers, Turbits, Jacobins,
Magpies and Fantails may be considered
most plenty, with English Owls, Nuns,
Swallows, Trumpeters and Oriental Frills

of sufficient numbers to give a good ac-

count of themselves at any time. Added
to these I would suggest a class for "any
other variety German Toy." Also a class

for "any other variety not previously
mentioned." The most popular varie-

ties should be awarded the most liberal

number of classes. So on through the
whole list which would cover the whole
fancy as it to-day appears tome. It is of
no use offering year after year a prize for

the best pair "of a lot of varieties almost
unknown to breeders at the present time,
as they are never seen in a show room
for the very reason none of them are
bred around Boston. With about |t225

we could give a good liberal classification

for single birds in all varieties, allowing

$^ for first and one for second prize, en-
trance fee fifty cents. Don't imagine,
with such a prize list before the eastern
fanciers, that your offering of $225 would
be a dead loss and only bringing together
one or two entries in each class. I feel

confident enough Tumblers, Turbits and
Jacobins would put in an appearance
sufficient to make a goo<l show of them-
selves.

In conversation with a breeder of Ori-

ental F'rills one day last week he in-

formed me that he had received numer-
ous letters in answer to his advertisement

in Thb Fanciers' Journal, some of

the writers wishing for nothing but per-

fect marked specimens. Now the col-

lection to which I refer are bred from the

very best stock, "brothers and sisters" of

this collection having taken leading

honors at the best shows in England,

therefore may be relied on as exhibiting

many good qualities, but if every bird

was perfect in markings, yet they will

possibly breed you many misinarked
youngsters the first season, while the

young stock, if paired up with good
judgment, may breed you young fit to

show anywhere. This craze for perfect

marked pigeons of every variety is a

"farce." Why not try to produce some
yourselves. Then I am sure some will

have a much higher appreciation of their

value when purchasing from others.

A letter bearing date October 20 lies

before me from which I quote the follow-

ing: "I want one pair each of Sat-

inettes and Blondinettes, good breeders,

that will throw clean youngsters. I hate

to get badly marked youngsters, and
generally sell such breeders at once."

I wrote back that it was an impossibil-

ity for me to fill such an order, also that

any person offering birds for sale guar-

anteed to breed nothing but perfect-

marked young were deceiving him. My
candid reply was fully appreciated, and
it would be much better for the whole
fancy if all would act occordingly, in-

stead of playing a deception long enough
to get a share of a fancier's money, after-

wards he is left to find out what the

stock is like and how it will breed.

Many of our fanciers are deceived into

thinking that each and every bird con-

tained in some other distant fancier's

loft is a perfect marked specimen of the

highest type. I can only account for

this that some of our Americau fanciers

are clever at advertising. Space is so

valueless in some publications that they

are allowed to spread it out in the most
approved style, trying to make each and
every wonl mean something else, and
hardly having courage enough to say so

A young beginner not much posted will

get a good bird now and again of some
variety, but fails to fully appreciate its

value, thinking it would be nowhere
alongside of the stock owned by others

which had been well-spread on paper.

every time. Fanciers should begin to

study more closely the value of their

specimens and less of the cost.

[continued on page 311.]

PIGEON FLYING.

ON THE WING.

Such a case has been brouglit to my
notice within a very short time. A pair

of pigeons imported by one of our best

fanciers in New Flngland were brought to

my notice last summer and I advised the

owner to hold fa.st to the new arrivals,

recommending that he send them to

Nashville against the supposed cracks,

but unfortunately my friend became a

little scared, thinking it would be a waste

of money, and sold them at a very low
price. Since then he has visited a well-

known breeder of the same variety, and,

as he explained it to me, he was sur-

prised to see "how good his own pair

.stood in their class." Had my friend

made the trip earlier then I feel assured

one of this pair could not be bought for

double what he received for the pair.

My remarks may not help all, but I

feel sure they will tend to encourage
many who are mostly in need of advice

which will help to induce these young
fanciers to enter into competition against

the oilier breeders and more fully test

the quality of their own birds. There are

to-day many good birds which have cost

small prices located in almost unknown
lofts which if pushed to the front would
surprise their owners. Try them at

Nashville or any other large show at the

first opportunity, and if yon are a loser

the information you may glean from the

show report may be cheap in the end.

At a meeting of the New F^ngland Pig-

eon Association a short finie since a sil-

ver F<nglish Owl hen came to my notice

(bred on the other side and wearing the

Conference band), through the trading of

two of the members. This hen might
have l)een bought at any time within the

last year for f4 or $5, yet I honestly con-

sider this bird to be reasonable at I25,
and should should she go to one of our

largest exhibitions there is no doubt in

my mind but she would be in the money

At the sham battle of Brentwood Road

which recently took place in Washing-

ton, D. C, Dr. Reginald Mnnson, surgeon

of Engineer Corps, assisted on the field

by the well-known fanciers J. H. Stock-

man, H. M. Blandy and J. W. Lawren-

son, made some very interesting experi-

ments with Homing pigeons, which were

used to convey bulletins from the scene

of battle to the city, a distance of about

one and a half miles. As Dr. Munson's

presence was needed on the field, he

used the birds of Mr. Samuel Wallace

instead of those from his own loft.

The experiments were a pronounced

success, and will undoubtedly prove to

General Ordway and staff the value of

Homers in time of war. None of the

birds were on the wing any considerable

length of time, and one of the feathered

messengers accomplished the distance

in the remarkably speedy time of one

minute and a half.

» «

Mr. Wallace received the birds at the

home lofts, detached the messages and

at once forwarded the same to one of the

Washington evening papers, which was

thus enabled to give an accurate report

of the progress of the fight.

• *

The bulletins, which are all dated Oc-

tober 21, 1892, addressed to the Adjutant

General of the Defenses at Washington,

D. C, are as follows:

Liberated 10.50 A. M., received 10.58 A. M.: "I

find enemy's outpost near junction of the Brent-

wood Ro^a and Patterson Avenue. Have di-

rected cavalrv to attack him and endeavor to

force him back to the main lx)dy. Oruwav. "

»
• •

Liberated 11.06 A. M., received 11.08 A.M.:
"Enemy's outpost reported strong. Have or-

dered infantry to reinforce cavalry. Will report

results. Ordwav."
•

» •
Liberated 11.28 A. M., received 11.32 A. M :

"Second battalion have carried outpost of ene-

my, which offers full view of his main position,

which I 6nd to be upon a high crest running
from the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad to Brent-

wood Road, near Harmony Cemetery, and am
making dispositions to attack him.

"(JRDWAV."

in Washington, in the interest of the

homing fancy, and everyone will be de-

lighted with the success of his latest ex-

periments. Keep up the good work,

doctor.
«

* «
Dr. Mnnson, whose address is Rooms

II and 12, Mertz Building, Washington,

D. C, reports the loss of B. C. W. F. Ck.

Reg. E. C. 386-91. The bird was bred

by Francis Whitely, and has apparenlty

been settled at the Munson loft for six

months, having raised three pairs of

youngsters, and having eggs in the nest

at the time of his disappearance. Infor-

mation concerning the wanderer will be

gladly received by the owner.

*
* »

The suggestions offered at the recent

special meeting of the I^eague of Ameri-

can Homing Clubs will all be adopted by

the authorities connected with the Live

Stock Department of the World's Colum-

bian Exposition, word to that effect

having been received from Mr. Bu-

chanan, who will visit Philadelphia in

the near future to perfect the arrange-

ments for both the flights and exhibit.

•
« *

Mr. Jacob C. Bockius, late of the

Homing Exchange, and a Homing pig-

eon fancier of some years' standing, has

severed his connection with the fancy,

and announces the sale of his birds and

effects. The Exchange, we understand,

has gone into the hands of the printers,

but will continue to be issued monthly

for a time at least. Whether it will be con-

tinued as the official journal of the F^ed-

eration or not, has not yet been decide<l.

We suppose it will. The Fanciers'

Journal will continue to serve up all

news weekly.

POINTS IN THE FLYING FANCY.

A "Weekly Review of Events in

the Flying World.

BY KRITZ.

••

••
A.Liberated 11.55

'Our artillery fire has
12.07 P- M.:
the fact that
batteries of
Apparently

"eel.

M., received
developed

the enemy apparently has three
artillery and a brigade of infantry.

has no cavalry, as I find his flanks unguarde*

I am now making dispositions to engage his

front while I send a strong force to attack his

right flank if I find it feasible. Okdwav."
# »
*

Liberated 12.22 P. M., received 12.26 P. M.:
"Have driven enemy's skirmish lines ou main
body and am now preparing for a general at-

tack along his whole line. Ordwav."
•

« «
Liberated 12.40, received 12.46: "I have just

carried enemy's position by assault. Have cap-
|

tured all of his artillery and several hundred
infantry. The balance of his infantry are re-

|

treating up the Brentwood Koad. I have sent

the cavalry lo intercept his retreat of the Brook-
land Roa(f. Ordway."

*
* *

Liberated 1242. received 12.48: "The retreat-

ing forces of the enemy have been entirely

broken up and scattered by ray cavalry, which is

bringing in large numbers ol^ prisoners. They
are so completely defeated and scattered that

further pursuit of them is useless.
"Ordway."

•••
Liberated I P. M., received 1.02 P.M.: "I will

leave a sufficient force to hold the position and
to prevent any further attempt on the part of the

enemy to reoccupv it, at'd will return to the city

with the balance 'of my command. All of the
troops have behaved well. I will report to you
in person further details. Ordway."

*
« »

Liberated 1.30 P. M., received 1.31^.: "The
rifle platoon, engineer corps, Lieuteuanl F. L.

Graham commanding, has just brought in as
prisoners Major Cilley and a sergeant and four
privates, captured on ridge near Homing Ceme-
tery. Rkginali) Munson,

"Surgeon Engineer Corps."

••*

Surgeon Munson is doing much work

Mr. H. W. Beck, as predicted in the

Journal of November 5, is anxious to

have another brush with fanciers who
defeated him in the recent 100 mile race

for the Item Trophy, and while he real-

izes the inadvisability of issuing a chal-

lenge to fly for the trophy before the

spring, is anxious to fly a match race

with either of the three prize winners

for the amount of their prize money.

Mr. Beck was a good fourth in the last

race, and is very apt to make a winning

flight should his challenge l)e accepted.

The gunners and hawks are both thick

at the present time, however, and the

prize winners have a good excuse for de-

clining the challenge, if such is their

desire.

From a Washington, D. C, corre-

spondent I am favored with a copy of

the Evening Star, containing a very in-

teresting accouutof the recent rifle prac-

tice of the National Guard in the vicinity.

Amongst the New York vicinity flying

men there are annuaHy many valuable

and useful prizes up, but which are inva-

riably donated by the flying men them-
selves, from the officers of the clubs

down. Our Washington, I). C, friends,

however, seem lo enjoy a liberal encour-

agement from business houses and
tradesmen in this question of prizes,

and as in their past season's flying their

recent rifle practice was rewarded by
many similar liberal donations, useful,

ornamental and valuable.

This is a novel and admirable feature

that I think the Philadelphia and New
York flying men might attempt to intro-

duce and cultivate with advantage, and
in view of the approaching 1893 contests

from the Chicago, 111.. World's Fair, 1

think an excellent opportunity now pre-

sents for the various vicinities to early

petition the chief newspapers and promi-

nent business houses in their sections for

such recognition and rewards.

This if successful would in conjunction

with the already liberal promises ex-

tended by the World's Fair inanageiiient

render the 1893 flying season a memor-
able one, and bring out the full flying

strength of the pigeon flying world here.

In connection with this recent rifle

shooting of the Washington National

Guard an interesting feature of the sport

was the homing pigeons used as couriers

to the Evening Star office. Lieutenant

Munson, surgeon of the engineer corps,

who is well and favorably known among
flying fanciers (being an enthusiastic and
practical flying man himself) was in

charge of this department of the rifle

practice. Not being able to use his own
birds because he could not be at his loft

to receive them on their arrival home,
the loft of our esteemed and popular

friend, Sam Wallace, was drafted into

service for the occasion, and right nobly

did its smart occupants fill the bill. Mr.

Wallace stationed at his loft received

the birds, detached the messages and

forwarded the little slips of paper to the

Star office, and the time made was al-

most phenomenal and the novel service

highly appreciated by all interested, pub-

lic military men and flying men alike.

«
» *

Howard Taylor, of West Chester, was

in Philadelphia on Monday, and speaks

encouragingly or the formation of a

IvCague Club in West Chester in the near

future.
*

In the last issue of the Exchange M.

E. De Laney refers to our correspondent

Fritz, as a "paid correspondent." This

statement we cannot allow to go unre-

fnted, although we fail to see where the

crime would come in, if it was true. The

statement is entirely incorrect, as our

correspondent "Fritz," whom every fan-

cier knows as that whole souled gentle-

man, Mr. T. Fred. Goldman, of Brook-

lyn, N. Y., contributes to these columns

for pure love of the sport, and without

payment of an> description. Mr. De

Laney owes Mr. Goldman an apology,

and we have no doubt the Mt. Morris

fancier will be prompt to offer it now,

he is informed of the injustice he has

done one who at great personal incon-

venience does so much gratuitous work

for the fancy.

It is by many similar little items of in-

terest of this kind that the ranks of the

flying world secure annually many valu-

able accpiisitions. Let such good work
go on, but be it remembered that in this

innocent and in many cases v.duable

service rendered by the binls of our fly-

ing men, such service is but a siu.dl side

show in the real mission of the flying

fancier. Speedy and reliable returns in

keen competition from the 2cx>. yxi, 400

and 500 miles distances annuaHy must

alone constitute the basis of a fancier's

quality and rank. vSomucli undue noto-

riety is liable to be attached to certain

lofts who mainly engage in light servics

of the kind I have referred to, and in in-

dividual flights for record under favor-

able conditions, that I desire to caution

the young and inexperienced fancier

against establishing such as his aim and

practice.

-^XX^
It is but the stepping-stone to advance-

ment, and in nine cases out of ten is

eventually ignored for the more fitting

and keen excitement of coucours work,

the real mission of the real flying fan-

cier.

^XX^
I learn from the Philadelphia Item

that the Westmoreland Homing Club

must indeed be a very enterprising or-

ganization of pigeon flyers. Having de-

cided to move from their present (gar-

ters, at Eighteenth and Spruce .Streets,

the committee appointed to secure new-

premises have advised the selection of

5119 Walnut Street. Thisisalarge brick

w
li

'ili

11
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house, with ample grounds surrounding

it, and while within twenty-five minutes'

ride of the heart of the city of Philadel-

phia is practically in the country. It is

the intention of the club to turn the en-

tire third story into a number of lofts,

which will be fitted up in the most ap-

proved tuainier. The rooms of the sec-

ond door will be fitted up as bedrooms,
while those of the first will be used for

club purposes.

This is, indeed, the realization of many
a red-hot pigeon flyer's dreams, and for

enterprize and j^o-ahcaditiveness takes

the cake, I think. A fitting sequel to

this admiral project and paradise of the

flying fancier would be the enrollment of

the club as a special section of the

I.,eague of .American Homing Clubs, and
I trust our I'hiladeli)hia flying men of

the League will use every effort to per-

suade the WestTUorelaud boys to fall into

line for the 1S93 season.

I was favored with a visit recently from

that excellent oUj-time flying fancier,

Mr. John Rallaril, of Brooklyn, N. Y., of

Swiftness, Molasch and other excellent

birds fame, and enjoyed a loug and
pleasant conversation and review of old-

tmie events with him immensely. Mr.
Ballard is now an active member of the

Km: ire City I-lying Club of New York
and Vicinity, and it was refreshing tome
to find him as enthusiastic and warm in

his hobby as he was many years ago
when we flew in competition in the old

Hudson Club, of which I was the secre-

tary.

In the course of our conversation I

learned that when Van Opstal gave up
his binls Ballard, who was always a warm
admirer of the Lewis Street. New York,
lofts, .secured almost the entire breeding

stock from Van Opstal. Many of these

he settled in his i>wn (jnarters after re-

peated transfers to and fro, and some he
disjiosetl of to out of town fanciers.

Among the latter lot were a fine old

mealy cock, and a superb black chequer,

and many months afterwards these two
birds were found dead in the old loft of

Van Opstal in Lewis Street, New York.

^XX^
What a sad reflection this instance

causes, and how pitiful the fate of the

two noble birds who so persistently stuck

to their old (juarters, and followed iu-

.stinctively their home attachments. The
loft having been long closed by Van
Opstal and rarely if ever visited by him
afterwards, these two birds by some
means efTected an entrance, and there

remained unnoticed, unfed and watered,

and so actually starved to death in the

loneliness and stillness of the deserted

old home, their lifeless bodies remaining
to some day tell the story of their own
faithfulness and their owner's indiffer-

ence.

-*tx^

In the Pigeon Racers' Journal of luig-

land I read a highly interesting review

of the famous "Castle Loft" of Mr.
Bancroft.

Mr. Bancroft,who has recently assumed
the "editorship-iuchief " of the Journal,

has in the past written considerably upon
homing matters under the nimi-de-plnme

of "Colonit)Oi)hile" and whatever he ad-

vances is entitled to very respectful con-

sideration. I congratulate the Journal
upon so valnalile an as(inisition to its

staff.

He has been a very successful flyer

and breeder, and after losing four birds

from the 50)mile station '"I^a Rorhelle"
who had successfully done the previous

station of Cherbourg, he very sensil)ly

remarked to hi . interviewer who wrote
up the review I refer to, that he had
learned two things from the loss of these

birds.

"Blessed is he that expecleth nothing"
and the "glorious unccrtaintv of 500
miles racing." .Xmongst other good
points toucheilnpon in the review of this

famous fancier are that he has taken a

strong stand in his opposition to 500-

mile racings on the ground tliat no race

should be attempted unless it can rea-

sonably be accomplisded against a head

wind in the day. He has also completely
exposed the fnllacy of the system of

sending "as many birds as you please"

for a given subscription.

He is strongly in favor of nomination,
or perhaps limitation is the more expli-

cit word, i.e., allowing members to com-
pete for club t)rizes proper with a re-

stricted number of birds, say ten.

He also is strongly opposed to showing
Homers on the ground that in attempt-

ing to breed up an ideal you must forget

the two essentials of a racer, ".speed and
stamina." He is further a great believer

in training young birds lightly the first

year, feeds on vetches, peas and beans,

with a little corn during breeding and
flying seasons, and on barley during the

winter months. Attributing his success
entirely to "blood and condition." All

of which is very sound and worth re-

membering, but of course his opposition

to 500-mile racing is based upon the na-

tural disadvantages our Knglish brethren
labor under in their 5(K)-mile work, and
Mr. Bancroft has many sharers in this

opinion in P^ngland.

^XX^
With us. with our magnificent expanse

of country for a day's flying it is very

diflferent, and although very many still

persist annually in the attempt in Eng-
land to cover the 5cK>-miIe journey in the

day, their efforts are generally disastrous,

anil I think the majority are inclined to

discontinue them.

^XX^
It is again reported that oiir genial

friend W. B. Garrabrants contemplates
an early retirement from the sport, and
that his birds are for sale, and I regret to

say that the source from which the in-

formation reaches me is an authoritative

one.

^XX^
I am quite sure that business interests

alone would induce "Garry" to part with

the small stud of really excellent racers

that he has got together, and the flying

sport can ill afford to lose such enthusi-

astic and thor»iugh votaries. To the

Federation of American Homing Pigeon
Fanciers "Garry's" withdrawal f^rom the

sport wouhl indeed be particuli.rly felt.

I indulge in the hope that he may be en-

abled to reconsider his determination for

at least another year, and thus give his

birds a chance at the proposed competi-

tion from Chicago to New York and vi-

cinity. It is by the presence of such

strong competitors as "Garry" that the

value of a race and its interests are con-

siderably enhanced, for here is a loft

worth the trial of defeating.

Under the head of Federation Seam-
less Bands for 1892, published in the

Homing Exchange for November, I

note the following: No. 1 7,794 to No.

17,833, Francis Whiteley, Newark, N. J.

^XX^
In my notes of February 27 last, refer

ring to the proposed retirement of Mr.

Whiteley from the flying fancy and my
subsequent mention of the entire pur-

chase of the birds by Mr. J. R. Husson,
I remarked: "The Whiteley lofts at Rose-
ville, N. J., are for sale in one lump to

the highest bidder, not in portions, the

owner being disguste<l, tired and wants
to quit." It may be so, but in my long
and varied experience in the flying fancy

I have for some time back commenced
to view these retirements from the fancy

with suspicion, and in many cases my
doubts proved to be well founded. Still,

I think Mr. Whiteley is desirous of re-

tiring, owing to the unfriendly and
strained relations existing between him-
self and many in the New York vicinity.

I am equally sure, however, that next
year he could readily be coaxed back
into the sport and in a very short time
the Whiteley lofts would be as active and
popular as ever. It is extremely difti-

cult to wipe out of existence completely
a large and powerful flying loft like

Whiteley's, and more so the homing fe-

ver from so old and enthusiastic a vo-

tary of the sport as Francis Whiteley."

^XX^
I may now add that the Homing Ex-

change's announcement of his purchase
of seamless 1S92 bands and the fact that

a very respectable flight of Homers may
any day be seen at the Whiteley loft in

Roseville, N. J., would seem to confirm
my comment of February last, and that I

was not very wide of the mark.

^XX^
I congratulate Mr. Whiteley upon his

re-entry into the sport, an<l hope to see

him next season again active and with
some of his old-time fire and enthusiasm.
Chicago, 111., is over his favorite western
course, and perhaps this interesting

event of the World's Fair contests may
have had much to do in influencing his

return to his old hobby.

I^CTsT^ To 2s/£a.l^e ^ULozcu^-^
WITH

A FEW HENS
Is the Teaching of

% PARM--POULTRY. ¥
A Live, Practical Poultry Raising Guide.

It !s nrknowli'(lK«'<I to bo " Th«' Hi'nt I'oiillry Magaziiio I'libllHhed " In the world.
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RIGEION KEIEIRING.

HINTS TO BeCINNERS.
By p. (Q. (uIlbef^t.

This practical treatise is the result of years of experience of one of the most suc-

cessful American breeders, and contains valuable information not alone for the

beginner, but for anyone owning Pigeons. It has met with a most flattering recep-

tion from the fancy, and has now reached the .second edition.

IMIESS NOTICKS.

'•The Hints are very practical and cannot fail to greatly assist young beginners."—PouUry
(Kiigland). . ,

•The book is writter in plain lannnagc and contains tnncli practical nintter, especially in its

directions as to Buil ing a I.oft,' Obtaining Stock," 'Shipping,' Health,' 'Nesting and Hrecding'

and •felling.' "—Feathered Woild (Kngland).

Price, bound in cloth, $1.00. Paper 50 cts.
Postage paid.

Address all orders to the publishers.

Fanciers' Publishing Co., Boij 916, Pbila., Pa.

©HE

Christmas

NiiiT(b?r

OF THR

Fanciers'

Jodrnal
^Will be lasued i;)ecenn-

ber 34, i8c>2.

Last year the demand for copies

and advertising space was so great

that much delay was caused in sup-

plying the former and considerable

disappointment felt in refusing the

latter.

We have concluded to avoid both

by making an earlier announce-

ment than customary of this holi-

day number, and trust our adver-

tisers will kindly remember that all

contracts mu.st be received before

December 10 to insure insertion.

The regular advertising rates are

as follows :

I Page Iso-oo

Vi Page 30.00

Weekly—Display.
Twenty cents per line for first insertion.
Fifteen cents per line each subseqnent inser-

tion.
Cotnit feveii words to a line, fourteen agate

lines to the inch.

13 times. 26 times. $2 times.
1 inch $16.00 I28.00 $40.00
2 inches 38.00 .50.ro 72.00

3 inches 40.00 72.00 100.00

4 inches 50.00 90.00 125.00

Moutlily.

For advertisements to be inserted once each
month for one year we make the following rates

1 inch I'S-Oo
2 inches 26.00

3 inches 38.C0

4 inches 48.00

Hfeeders' Directory.

Adverli.senients in thiscolumn will be inserted
as follows: Two lines three months, I3; .six

months, $5.50; one year. |io. Rates for insertion
nnder more tlian one heading on application.

Special position extra.

No extra charge is made for the

Christmas number.

The illustrations and articles ap-

pearing in the above issue are be-

ing prepared by the leading artists

and writers of the world, and will

furnish a feast of reading no fan-

cier can afford to miss.

It is heedless to say that as an

advertising medium the Christmas

number is unsurpassed. We re-

fer to the leading advertisers for a

sub.stantial proof of this assertion.

Single Copies, 5 cts.

Fanci?rs'P(ibIisbingCo.

Box 916 Philadelphia, Pa.

PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Advertisements in this column will be inserted

as follows: Two lines three months, $3; six

months, $5.50 ; one year, $10. Rates for insertion

under more than one heading on application. In

writing the undersigned please mention Fan-
ciers' JOURNAI,.

BLONDINETTES.

PIG1CON8.

R. S. GROVKvS. vStained Glass Mann
facturer, 1433 vSouth Fifteenth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

JOSEPH GAVIN,
Mass.

73 Cornhill, Boston,

BADGE ANDSADDLE TUMBLERS
JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,

Mass. 181-32

FANTAILS^
GEORGE

Ohio.
EWALD, Box 501 Cincinnati,

HOMING PIGEONS.
A. M. WOOD, 4910 Baltimore Avenue,
West Philadelphia, Pa.

PKiEONS.

FANS! FANS! FANS!

The pall^ Citij pi^eop

L-OF=XS
Contain the Largest and Finest CoU ction ol Col-
ore<l Fautalls in the ^Vorl^l.

Yellow. Red, Blue and Black Plain -headed and
Crested, Smooth-legsed an<l Hooted. Sndtllo ItllckM,

all colois, ciestcd and smooth heads. Soundness ol

color, style and action, tightness of feathers and
goo<l flai tails are characteristic points of my
strain.

To all Fanciers visiting the Nashville Show in

November, I respectfully reonest a careful examina-
tion of my stock, which will be fully rei)resented by a
mammoth entry at this exhibition.

John H. Kuhn,
Lotii»ville, Ky.

J. A. STOVELL, 10 South Broad Street,

Philadelphia, Pa,

THEODORE P. GREEN, Woodbury, N.

J. See large advertisement.

T. FRED GOLDMAN,
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

832 Herkimer

JACOBINS.
ATWOOD

Pa.
B. HOSKINS, Glen Riddle,

62-13

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501. Cincinnati,
Ohio.

OWLS.
(iEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,

Ohio.

pDlQ^QJNqS, A Cliance to Buy tKe Be»t.

JACOBINS, FANTAILS,
Q\^LS—African in white and blue.

Q\^LS— J'«»ti''^'' >" white, blue and silver.

QVV/^LiS~^l""^s^ *" ''^"^ ""^ silver.

About forty pairs of Owls for sale to make room. Write for prices and just what you want.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Address

gec)II(;k i<:wali>.

Box 501, Cincinnati, O.
47-08

Mention FANCII;RS' Jol'RNAL.

I.. S. CLARK, 1505
Philadelphia, Pa.

Girard Avenue,

PIGEONS-ALL VARIETIES.
H. TIEMAN & CO., 572^4 North Gay

Street, Baltimore, Md. 78 90

SATIN ETTES.
GEORGE W. PETTIT, Artist, loio Clin-

ton Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,
Mass.

R, S. GROVES, Stained Glass Manu-
facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street.

Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

ARCHANGELS ONLY.
Have breed this variety since 1871, and always

taken pailicnlar care when introducing new
blood into mv lofts to purchase the best stock 10

be found, regardless ot price. My lofts contain

DARK and I.KJHT BRONZF; point crested,

shell crested ami smooth heads, and have always
won easily wherever exhibited. Price according

to quality. Relerence, Fancikks' Iournai.
dress Geo. G. Fetterolf,

,j'<>2 Kanghorne, Pa

Ad-

100 PAIRS PREMIUM BIRDS.
Fantails, all co'ors. Helmets, Beards, Turbits,

Owls. Nuns, Jacobins, Dragoons.
B. R. IVINS,

9002 Burlington, N. J.

SWALLOWS.
G. A. FICK, 1300

Baltimore, M<1.

N. Washington St.

160-21

1

TURBITS.
. S. Ci.ARK. 1505
Philadelphia, Pa.

Girard Avenue,

JOSEPH
Mass.

GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,

Odr Cltibbing List.

We have arranged with the following periodi-
cals to furnish them in combinati<m with The
Fancikrs' JotiHNAl, on the following favorable
terms. Send remiltances and orders to Fanciers
Publishing Co., iiox 916, Philadelphia.

With
Regular
price.

American Agriculturist . . . $i..so

American Kennel (la/.ette . . 2.00

Country (lentleman 2. .so

Fancier no
Farm Journal so
Farm Poultry 50
CJarden and Forest . ... .;.oo

HoUtein-Preisian Register. . i..so

New Kngland Fancier 50
Ohio Poultry Journal .... i.oo

Outing 3.00
Poultry Bulletin i.oo

Poultry Keeper 50
Poultry Monthly
Poultry News
Sports Afield
Turf, Field and Farm . .

« 25

2 oo
500

Fancikrs'
Journal.

$3 00
35"
4.00
2.50
225
2.2s

550
3.00
2 25
2.50

A -5"
2..so

3.2s

275
2 '5

3-,so
6.00

POULTRY.

LRNGSHRNS.
Blach, White and Mottled.

I am the only fancier in America who imports
I.aiigshans direct from the I.angshan District,

and who breeds them pnre without introducing

bhxxi from other strains or breeds. My While
and Mottles are not made varieties, but diiect

importations.

58-70 II. G. KKESI..1NG, 8au .lotte, Ciil.

Koijal Blue Mne 1^)11;;;.

THEO. P. GREEN,

WOODBURY. NEW JERSEY.

Fancier's Library.

The Fanciers' iMibllslilnjr Coniimiiy
will forward any of these books by mail, post

paid, on receipt <>f price. Registration lo cenis
extra. Our resposibiltty ceases after goods are
mailed.

Kennol. •

American Book of the Dog J5.00
British Dogs. Dalziel. 2 Vol. F,ach . .

CoUie or Sheep Dog (.illustrated) Kawdou
I.ee

CoUie, History, Point8, etc. (colored por-
trait). Dalziel

Collie or Sheep Dog, Practiciil Training of,

Wickhaiii. Pa i>er cover, 50; cloth . . .

Common Sense of Dog Docloi ing. Sbratts
Patent

Dogs, Diseases of Dalziel

Dog Breaking. Floyd
Dog, Principles of Training. Ashmont .

Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond .

Dogs, Their Manageiiient ami Treatment
in Disease. Ashmont

Dogs of the British Isles. Stoiiehenge . .

Dog, the Illustrated Book of the. Vero
Shaw. Cloth J8.00 ; half morocco . . .

Dog the. Idstone
Dog in Health and Disease. Mills ....
Dogs of Scotland
Field Trial Training. I,like While ....
Fox Terrier (illustrated). I.ce

Fox Terrier, Breeding aiid Hearing. Dal-

ziel

(ireyhound, the. Dalziel
(Mover's Album, "rreatise on Canine Dis-

eases
How to Keep a dog in the City
House and Pet Dogs, Their Selection, Care
and Training

Mo<lern Training and Handling. Waters.
Monograph of the (".real Dane
Mastiff, History of Wynii
Our Prize Dogs. Masoii. Cloth
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Leather. . . .

Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fifth gen-
eration

Pocket Kennel Record
Points of Judging;

Prize Pugs of Kngland and America.
(Cryer)

Rational Breeding. Millais
St. Bernard, history, breeediiiR, etc ....
Spaniel and its Training. The, Mercer .

Training Trick Dogs
Typical Dogs. Mason. Leather

5.00

1-50

1.00

•25
.8c

•50

..SO

I.oo

2.00

6.00

13.00

2.2.S

2.00

• 50
1.50

1.00

•25

•25

.so

i6s
2.00

2.so
3-.SO

6.00

J-.SO

•.SO

•50

I.oo

I.oo

1-25
1.00

.2S

4.00

r^ew Catalogue
coiilHiiiiiig a full ilescriplion of jh pairs ol my
noted bleeders and chainpioiis, iHiistrated with

hanilst'iiie photoengravings ol wdrliircnowued
flyers Send for it bt (ore you purchase.

M MI.KM KKF.K.

(Thoroughbred Imported Stock).

Strains, John Frayne and George T.

field.

WM.

Whit-

Stock a-d eggs for sale. Write for prices.

F.I.DKKD, Dendron, Surrey County, Va.

Forelorn.

I'ritish Fancier . . .

Fanciers' (Jazette
Feathered World . .

Fur and Feather . .

Kennel Farm and
Yard

Regular
price.

. . . .$3.<"

.... 2.25

.... 2.25

. . . . 3-50
Poultry
.... 2.2.S

Poultry 2.25

Scottish Fancier 2 00
Shooting Times 3 50

With
Fancii-.rs'
JOfRNAL.

J.S.oo

37s
3-75
500

3-75
3-7.S

3 5"
5.00

DORSeVS
S. C. B. lieghot*ns
Made a clean sweep .it Hagerstown, Md., Octo-

ber. 189.!, "The largest Poultry Show Ever
1,^-1,1 '—Kancikks' Journal October 22, 1892.

Cock I an.l 2, hen 1 ami 2 cockerel i and 2. pullet

I pen I ami .>. Also won cock i, hen 1 and 2.

1R91. Old and young stock for sale. Ftggs in

season, fz per setting, 3 settings for I5.

H. W. DORSEY.
113 C. St. S. E. Washinston, D. C,

POULTRY.

Suians. Pheasants.
Send 2C. stamp for circular and prices <>( our

57 species high class fancy I.ami ami Water
Fowls. Swans. C.eese. Ducks. Teal. Mandarin
Ducks, Shelldrakes. Wigeoii, Shovellers, Pheas-

ants. Peafowls, Guinea Fowls, Pigeons, etc. All

imported biids.

ARTHUR D. MURPHY,
Importer .-mil Hrftdi-r

HIGH CLASS FANCY LAND AND WATER FOWLS,

BIDDF.KORD. MAINK. 1^ ^
Mention Fancikks' JiU'RNAI..

BRADLEY BROS.'
ItHiTcd IM.vnioiitJi Hoek!^ at the C.reat

New York Show, 1H92, made a record, especially

on cockerels, nnecinaled by any exhibitor at any
International for live years. We breed our win-

ners, and for years birds from «nr yards have

taken firsts a't the largest shows ever held.

(;rand exhibition and breeding stock lor .sale.

Write for circular.
BRADI.KY BROS.,

I'onltry.

All About Broilers. Boyer
All Kgg Farm. H. H. Stoddard
Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates

of prize birds and other engravings. . . .

Business Hen (Colliiigwoo<l)

Capons and Caponiziiig. Ceorge jj. Dow
Common Sense of Poultry Keeping. By
Spratts Patent

Duck Culture. Kaiikin
Poultry Book. W. B. Tegetmeier. 32 col-

ored illustrations; woo<i cuts. By Harri-

son Weir
Poultry (G. A. McFetridge)
Prohtanle Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale

Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. .

Poultry Doctor. J. K. Diehl
Poultry Culture. I. K. Felch
Sixteen Years F^xperieiice in Artificial

Poultry Raising. Jaiiits Rankin ....
The Philosophy of Judging. By Babc<x-k,

Felch & Lee
The Game Fowl. Cooper
Wyandottes. Joseph Wallace .....

Catre Itlrds.

Canary Birds. Paper cover
Cloth

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechstcin. New
Kdilion

Native Song Birds George J. Baruesby. .

Cage and Singing Birds. Adams ....
The Canary. G. J. Baruesby

PIUCOIIH.

Book ot Pigeons. I.ikHow, Caridea and
others. 50 colored plates, showing differ-

ent varieties of pigeons and numerous
woodcuts

Loft Register, for fancy and homing pig-

eons. 100 pages. Paper, 50 cts.; cloth . .

Pigeon Keeping, Hints to Beginners, F.M.
Gilbert, paper 50c ; cloth

Pigeon Rearing. By Spratts Patent ....
Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright .

Pigeon Standard (new)
Pigeon Hook. W. B. Tegelmeier
Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer

MIh(-uIIhii(>oiih.

All About Ferrets and Rats. Sure Pop. .

Book of the Game Laws
Cats ; Their Points anil Cla.ssificalion (illus-

trated)
Minor Pets
Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cuuiculus . . .

K.Tts

The Sportsman's Directory. Will Wild-

wo<xl
The Art of Training Animals; paper; il-

lustrated
Wild Fowl Shooting. I.effingwell ....
Woodcraft. Ne.ssinuk

156-207 Box 801, Lee, Mass.

PER

—When answering advertisements

please mention Fanciers' Journai,,

YUvJ MAKE ?P^ DAY
Handling the fastest selling article on reconl.

OVER A MILLION SOLD IN PHILADELPHIA!

No matter where yon reside; everybody wants
them. Write to day, enclosing 2C. stamp and we
will mail you 4 Free MmiipleH and full partic

ulars, which will enable yon to commence work
at once. Circulars free. Mnilth MCur. ('0.,

No. UM I'eppor IMdjr., IMilla., Ta. qi-93

Edward S. ScHmid,
Successor to Louis Schniid & Sons,

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRO FOOD AND CAGES.

FISH, AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

PIGHONS OF ALL KINDS F(JK SALF,.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list

No. 317 Twelfth Street, N. W. Washington. D. C

.2S
50

.Soo

.40
25

.12

• SO

9.00
•.so

I. .so

i.(10

.2S

ISO

•.M>

..SO

7.S

1-5

I.oo

..SO

50

H.OO

2.00

I.oo

.10

I. .so

•.so

5^oo

• .so

• JS

S"

2.00

.40
i.>>o

.20

l.fiO

•50

2.S0
1 .f»o

yt^S^^ut^CjfiMG'. St. Louis^Mo.
ArtlBtlo Metal WorUers.JriP

lUihno.lwwin.-. Nfll]n:r.,.«,

SAFE. DURABLE FENCE, ONLY $80 PER MILE.

LANDOWNERS
Agents '"^'^nfi^;i::nj:r'" Cash

save on<-.lialf the cost

avoid (laiiKttoiis barbs

iii.ike f2(M)per month
and expenses.

•nu"T)est local and traveling agents waul' d tv.i\

where Write at once for circulars and choice

territory. Address A. <J. lllli'llK'rt. Patentee,

care of

In answering advertisements please

meotion this iourual.

PBIHTIMQ OUTFIT 15'
DOMIi.KIK. 4ftii>h»l*t<.riil.I*ri»pr type holder. botUe In

\f\\\A' Ii.W, Ink l*ft(liiii-l Twi-^-dm. Vm' up in fieftt hot with

Urrctinnii f-r u»e. H» i'f*ciion (rii»r»nt*<t'l W wnh f**^ IW-tt

nen MwkM »'»rl l*Tint#'r. ft* l^u ntm- • In I minu'e,

into .'•<' c%J'U %\\ h..ur.r*.nt i^Mlt***'! l>:'-'for 2.V.(*ftt.fro».

'lUH.l.NiiKKMILI. & KUU.Ua(ortlaiidtl^Ul>i.\.CUj«

Eiirltieil Fence ond Wire Co.,

Maniifacluicrs, c^i4 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.
Factory Catalogue with 200 eiigravnl designs

and prices sent free to any who want faiicv iron

and wire work or city, cemetery and farm fences.

etc.
91-03
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DOGS.
Advetttsfmrnli without display inserted under

kis hradtng for jo cents per line Jorfirst insertion'

li cents pet litie each subsequent insertion, count
seven words to line.

IteacrleM.

HAVE Champion Prank Forest. Racer. Jr.

«nd llie Kaniblcr puppies out of reoristered field

and hencli biti-lies for sale. In stud. Champion
Frank Forest, fee |is: Koy K.. $10. Will now sell

Champion Kacer, Jr.. the Rambler, lack Rowett
and Rockland Boy. all first class stuti dogs.niake
your seUction and do not delay if you want one.
H. I,. Kreuder, Proprietor Rockland Beagle
Kennel, Nanuet, N. Y. 90-22

Kostou Terriers.

BOSTON" TKIlllIKItS for s.nle of the finest

breeding. W. C. Hook, 59 Washington Street,

Boston, Mass. 8894

OolIIes.

PirPl»lF.R bv Champion The Squire. Roslyn
Wilkes and Sir Kelpie out of prize winning
tiilches. Send for price list. Seminole Kennels,
Chestnut Hill, Pa. i66-tf

COIjI.I KS.—Must sell to reduce stock. Bred
for farm work. Only $4 each, for fine pups. Oak
Park Stock Farm, Hammonton, N. J. 89-94

EnKll^li Setters.

*'BIRr>0" offers for sale a litter of beautiful
IJewellin Setter puppies out of his Llewellin
bitch Annie C. (iS.3.'i7). by his Llewellin dog Roy
I>. (Rj55). came of the most renowned field trial

winners on earth. The chance of a lifetime for

those who desire fnll-bloo*! to raise from. No
fancy prices. Sent to responsible people so that
thev'can see what they are buying before a cent
is paid on them. Address "Birdo," Port Royal.
Tcnn. 71-tf

BLACK, white and tan Setter puppies, one
year old l)v Champion Edge Mark and Nat
Ooodwin A poly to F. S. Brown, 6c8 Chestnut
Street, Phila., Pa.

F011S.VI.,K—English Setter bitch, good on
all games. Verv handsome Pointer bitch. 13

months old; will exchange handsome English
Setter bitch for pair Fox Terriers. G. H. Good-
rich, 725 Unity Block, Chicago, 111. 88-tf

£xchan(;e.

WILIj KXCIIANGE Scotch Collie pups for

pullets of almost any breed. Oak Park Stock
Farm, Hammonton, N. J. 89-93

Foxhounds.

OSCAn B. -SMITH, TIGNALX, GA.,
breeder and shipper of pure Smithsonian Fox-
hounds. For speed, intelligence, beauty, scenting
power and endurance Smithsonians cannot be
beaten. In every contest they have won. Dogs
trained on coon and opossum for sale, also fox-

hound pups. None better. Send stamp for reply.
86-OI

Fox Terriers.

IIOYAI.I.Y-BRED puppies. Prices reason-
able. W. F. Porter, Sharon, Pa. ^9-94

OHANl> Smooth dog puppy for sale, 9 months
old, sire Rifleman, by Ch. Result; dam War-
ren Valid, bv RafTle; good head. well carried ears,

straight n.Vrrow front, granil coat; will make
great stud dog, most of the present winners be-

ing of this strain. Wilton, 126 Waverly Place,

New York City. 9"-9»

Great D«ne«.

YOITNO STOfK for sale, by Pasha out
of show bitches. Address for particulars A. M.
laggard, 629 North Front Street, Philadelphia,
Pa. 43-94

IRISH TERRIERS of choice breeding, pup-
pies and adults. G. M. Weill, New Rochelle,

N. Y. 8839

I'olnters.

POINTERS—Finely marked liver and white
fiehl trial Pointers, whelped August 22, by She-
nongo Chief ii.ogi (Trinket's Bang—Ch. Cre-
niorne) t)ut of Prairie Belle. 21.149, best broken
bitch in western Penna. For extended pedigree
address James McAleer, Box 30. F;msworlh„Pa.

Pujps.

G11ANI> registered Piig bitch, by Ch. Kash,
f2,s. Her two male pups, by Iloiisor, $iS and $10,

or ex. for I,. Brahmas or offers. V. Clemans,
Mechanicsburg, O. 90

St. BernHrds.

ST. HERXAR1> puppies by Champion Vic-
tor Joseph; large and promising specimens.
«Jne Bitch Puppy 7 mos. ol<l, weight no lbs.;

also a fiiH- Dog I's nios., with registered pedi-
grees. Will sell above cheap to make room. F.

I,. Woodbridije, F:vergreen Kennels. Newark,
Ohio. 66-tr

FOR MAI..E. ('.rand litter St. Bernard pup-
pies whe jM-d Sfpleiuber 21, by Fame II. No.
20,321 .\.K.C S. B., she sired 'l)y Plato, he by
Victor Joseph; sire of puppies Mascot Imperial.
A litter coiiibiniiig as gi<o»l IiIockI as can be found
in America. Address C. C. Yockey, Bremen,
Indiana. 90

T«MTl«'fH.

< '.VTA l-0<i I,'
l".S of .\iiglo-Anierican Terrier

Kennels now ready. Send to Geo. S. Thomas,
Mgr.,Touii & Synionds, Props., Salem, Mass. 69

rruiiiiiiH:.

IHXJS TRAINED and fitted fo<- the field

trials, also broken for private shootliiR. One
or two iraiiiid Hogs for .sale. W. 11. Stafford,
Treiitiiii, T' 1111. 162-tf

POULTRY.
llHiitniiiH.

I llRKl'M) (".allies. Game and Ornamental
Ratitains. Write for wants. K. F. Doty, 47
Welliiigloti Place. Toronto, Out. 56-07

FOR SAI.1K —A few choice Black Red Game
Bantams, AdUresii Alfred J. Fell, Pleasaut Hill,

Del. 89

POUIiTBY. POUIiTRY.

Three Years in Succession at the New York Shows

SHARP'S l/NDIA/N GAMES
Have Never Failed to Win

.Ml First, Special and Challenaro Cups on Cook, Cockerel, Hen
and Pnllet—a record that no other breeder of any

variety can boast of.

In comnetition with the finest specimens afforded by the best breeders ot Europe and America,

our •VgUa?o™ah," has%roved INV^ at Buffalo, 1889; Buffalo .890 ; New York. .890,

London Dairy, .8^: Crystal Palace. 1890; New York, 180,; (^harleston 1891 .and at New York;

1892, we wonistrbci 5th on Cocks, ist and 2d on Cockerels, ist. 2d and 3d on Hens. ist. 2d, 3d, 4th

and'sth on Pullets, 2d on Pen, Challenge Cups for best Hen and Pullets Gold special for l^s^ .0

Cockerels and Pullets At nearly every .show of any importance from the Atlantic to the Pacihc

o^b^rds shown by customers h'^ve proved EQUAI LY^as INVINCIBI E. Ancestry and careAil

breeding are essential to success. You cannot succeed without our stock which we co istantl v im-

nrove from year to year. Our Golden Wvandottes won all firsts at the Great Philadelphia Show,

yimiarv^^! We breed ANDALUSIANS, WHITE INDIAN GAMES, BLACK MINORCAS,
PI YM(ibTHR(KKS WHITE LEGHORNS and CREVK CCEURS. ASEELS MALAYS and RED
CAPS. Eggs $3, $5, '$6, $8, Jio and $25 per 13. Catalogue free.

^ ^r ^
C. A. SHARP & CO., Lockport, N. Y.

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

CANICURA CO.,
Manufacturers of carefully prepared

Remedies for Dogs
WHOLESALE AGENTS :

VON LBNGEBKE «fe ANTOINE, 246 Wabash Av.

CHICAGO.
VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD, 8 Murray St., N. Y.

THE CANICURA COMPANY,
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

246 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
»5«-»73

POULTRY.
Bine AndaluBlans.

10 HEXS, one Cock, yearling Andalusians,
including winners at Albany and Gloversville

shows, for sale. Price $25. A bargain. Also a

few chicks at I5 a pair. A. E. Blunck, John»-
stown, N. Y. 90-93

PIGEONS.

Dnoka.

MAMMOTH Colored Muscovy Ducks. Old
Drakes, 14 to 16 pounds. Winners $40 clock New
York, Trenton. Brooklyn, Waverly, Charleston,

Augusta, Hagerstown. Stock or eggs. T. Farrer

Rackham, 239-145 East 56th Str'-et, New York
City. 153-204

llOUEN^ DUCKS for sale—Bred from prize

stock ; some prizewinners. Address, Elm Place

Poultry Yards, Box 789, Rochester, N. Y. 90

Japanese Silkies.

|HO WILL, buy a pair, either young or old.

Only one other flock in America. If you intend

to exhibit at winter shows, you should have a

pair. Address A. E. Blunck, Johnstown, New
York. 90-93

Plymouth Rooks.

1JARREI> Rock cockerels, good, for sale,

cheap if taken soon. William German, Mill-

ville. Pa. 9> 93-

Stiver Wyaudottes.

HAVE for sale 3 or 4 standard bred pedigreed
Silver Wyandotte Cockerels, dark and medium,
at $5 each. W. F. Roth. Florin, I'a. 90-94

SILVER WYANI)OTTE.S and Indian
Games. Finely marked birds bred by Irving
Crocker, Seneca Falls, N. Y. 4'-t»

Standard Games.
A. E. HL-UNCK, Johnstown, N. Y., breeder

of prize winning games, offers the following
birds for salt: B. B. Red Game Cock J. G. B.,

winner of first as a Cockerel at New York last

winter, and American gold special for best male
(;ame, any variety, price $50; Silver Duckwings,
pair, 2 years old, $15; pair chicks. $15; yearling
while Pyle cock, fs; pair white Pyle chicks. $io;

three red Pyle hens, $15; fifteen B. B red(Spauld-
ing) breeding hens at I15 each. Also B B. red
cockerels and pullets, f5 up. </> 9i

Aaveriisemenis without display inserted undet
this heading for 20 cents per line for first insertion,

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count
seven words to line

Owls.

J. O. MTLI.S, Albany. N. V.. has
blue and silver dun Owls at $3 per pair.

for sale
86-9S

Rollers.

BIRMINGHAM ROL,L,ER.S in Saddles
and Badges, prices reasonable. All grand per-

formers. Charles Lienhard, 438 W. Court Street,

Cincinnati, O. 9103

ENGLISH Birmingham Rollers. Thos Grist,

Atlantic City, N. J^ 5^^^^
Rants.

CHAS. H. AL.L.EN, Haddonfield, N. J.,

cheap to make r<x)ra for young runt cocks. 90

Satlnettes.

GEORGE W. I'ETTIT, artist, loio Clinton

Street, Philadelphia, Pa. ii-tf

Tnrbiteens.

TURBITEENS.—Six pairs bUck, red and
yellow, my whole stock for disposal to suit pur
cha.sers, imported from Messrs. Smith and Ash-
ford, England, and related to winners at Crystal
Palace. Price reasonable if taken at once as I

want room. H. E. Johnson, 53 State Street,

Boston. Mass. 83-95

Turbits and Jacobins.

FOR SALE.—Wing Turbits and Jacobins,
all colors, bred from winnc-sat Louisville, Phila-

delphia, New York and other shows. Young
birds wearing the English conference bands,
season, '92. C. E. Ford, 37 School St., Quincy,
Mass. 85

PIGEOXS.
Advertisements without display inserted under

thir heading for to cents per line for first insertion,

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count
seven words to line.

Homlne Pigeons.

T. FRED GOLl>MAN, brieder and flyer

of Homing pigeons, 832 Herkimer St., Brooklyn,
N. Y. 5'-76

FKRD. PRINZ, 1314 South Seventh Street,

Phila., Pa., breeder and flyer of the record break-
ers from 100 and 520-inile st^.tions. A price on
every bird.

A. M. >V(M)D, breeder and flyer homing
pigeons, 4910 Baltimore Ave., West Philadel-
phia. 51-76

W. S. TORKINGTON. 4036 Locust Street,

Philadelphia, breeder and flyer of speedy and
reliable homing pigeons. A' few choice ' birds
for sale. 80-5

lyons; Face Tumblers.

TO MAKE ROOM for fresh importations I

have 2.S pairs of Badges and Saddles for disposal
III black and blue. All my stock is iiupoi ted
from the Secretary Long Face Tumbler Club,
and represents the best lolts in England. James
Purgesou, 119 Boylbtv^n Street, Jamaica Plains,

78-03

MISCELLANEOUS.
A FEW DOGS thoroughly trained on (Juail.

(iocKl reference. Terms extremely easy. F. H.
Beall, LinwcKxl, N. C. 9<'

EIGHTPAIRS Homing Pigeons fine birds,

$12. Will exchange for Golden Wyandottes,
Buff Cochins or Bantams. C. W. Johnson, Cran-
ford. N. J. 9'

ENGLISHMAN, successful breeder and ex
hibitor of Mastiffs and St. Bernards, wants posi-

tion as kennel manager. Understands these va-

rieties thoroughly. References to English fan-
ciers, including George Raper. Salary $15 per
week to commence. Address Englishman, care
Fanciers' Journal. 90

FOUR pure bred Scotch Collie Shep pups,
males, 3 months. 1 126 S. 24th St., Phila, Pa. 90

FERRETS.—Fine (rained for rats and rab
bits, males 12.50, female $3. B. L. Osborne
Greene, N. Y. 9'

FOR SALE.—One Light Brahma and one
White Wyando te Cock, very choice, price $5
each. Dr. S. C. Moyer, Lansdale, Pa. 91

O. C. PAINE, South Randolph. Vt.hasP.
Rocks, Wy<iidottes, Polish, Hamburghs. B. Su-
niatras. Bantams, Ducks, Geese and Collies.

Prices reasonable. 90-9'

CUT CLOVER HAY and charcoal for

poultry. Win. B. Cooper, Medford, N. J. 89-92

Dr. S. C. MOYER, Lansdale, Pa., breeds
Lt. Hrahnias. P. Rocks, W. and S. Wvandottes,
Mottled Aiiconas. Choice stock lor sale. 90-202

FOR SALE.—At a bargain, 18 vatieticsol
high-class Bantams and Buff Leghorns. M.
Kleasen, Rochester, N. Y. 90-93

THE KENNEL.

CENTRAL PARK BOARDING KENNELS
I in ported Dotes
guarantee'd, always
on hand for safe.

Bull Terriers, Fox
Terriers and Irish
Terriers u specialty.
Dogs conditioned

for shows. Address

John "Whalen,
2R West 66th Street

,

New York City.
71-22

^ PAMPHLET
ON

DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER,
Veterinary 8arj<eon,

tl 1393 BROAl>WAY, NEW YORK.

rOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
From thoroughbred .stock and the favorite strain

Send for circular to

BEVCRWYCK KENNELS.
7i-2a P. O. Box 676, ALBANY, N. Y.

HANDLER OF DOGS.
Is ready to take dogs to condition for and ex-

hibit at the fall shows. Will show at Rochester

first.
LANSDOWNK,

tt Delaware Co., Pa.

Dog Portraits
Drawn, engraved or painted from photographs

or from life.

fl. B. Tallman,
UO-tt OAK LAWN, R. I.

MISCELLANEOUS.
FOR SALE.—60 good birds for $40, Satl-

nettes. Pouters, Owls, Magpies, White Fans,
Must be sold, have to move. C. A. Garner, 701

Columbia Ave. 9'

FIRE.—'oR. C. B Leghorns and Plymouth
Rocks to be sold on its account. Pullets $1,

Cockerels $1.50. Write at once to John C. Percy,
Chatham, N. Y. 90-9'

IIEXRY EllDMANX, artist and engraver
of Poultry, Pigeons, etc. 816 Maple St., Phila-

delphia, Pa. 61 -tf

HAMMONTOX POULTRY FARM for

sale. Used for broilers and eggs. Big bargain.
Lock Box 27, Hammonton. N. J. 89 92

O. F. CONXELLV, Carlisle, I'a. offers 200

old and young Homing Pigeons, 5 large St. Ber-

nard and Newfoundland brood gips and pup-
pies. 87-38.

SONG KIRDS, Mexican and Cuban Parrots.

Pugs and Fox Terriers. N. W. cor. 12th and Lo-
cust St., Philadelphia, Pa. 88-91

SPECIAL engravings made from photo-
graphs of dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

3; South Third St.. Philadelphia.

^VHITE AND HROWN Ferrets and Bel-

gian Hares. W. H. Dickinson, Whitneys Point,

N.Y. 9'-9J

WANTED.—Incubator, Monarch preferred,

cheap. Send lowest price and fullest particu-

lars. V, Lannagan, 521 Willam St., East Orange,
N.J. yo

WANTED to exchange Slrindard bred buft

CtKhin hens for a breech loading shot gun, Par-

ker preferred. 10 or 12 bore, the hens are pure
bred and fine toe feathering and inspection so-

licited. Fred H. Davenport, Englishtown, Mon.
County. N. J. 90-9«

VOlfNG and talking double yellow head
Mexican Parrots. T. Gates, 219 Vine Street,

Philail'-lpliia, Pa. 189190

OMLY DIRECTORY <»»«V:»'
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IN THE STUD.

IN STUD.

Starden'» King •S*

Ch. R»by Mixer IR

Reckoner 16

Brockentiurst Tyke 15

$ioo prize for the best puppy sired by
any of^hese dogs in 1892. To be competed
for at New York, 1893. Donor not to com-
pete.

Puppies for Sale.

IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

Seminole Kennels
CHESTNUT HILL,

13iLL5it)B Kennels,

i57-ao8 LANCASTER. MASS.

ROUGH-COATED
CHAMPION THE SQUIRE (30881)
CHAMPION UOSLYN DANDY (1757T)
SIR KEI^PIE (14736)

ENGLISH SETTER
SIR FREDKRICK (21 741) (Fee includes expressage both ways) .

Winner of forty-four first prizes in England

IRISH SETTERS
CHAMPION TIM (6815)
PRIDE OF PATSY (85,144)
.TERRY .lARVIS (16847) (litter brother to Duke Elcho)

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

COLLIES

IN THE STUD.

^rmmflfmitnfrnntmmfi

FEE i(|l.50.U0

•^.'>.0(>

" io.o<>

50.o«

ENGLISH PUGS

«5.(K»

ao.(K>
10.00

15. (M>

AT STUD—WOODALE KENNELS'
HOX TERRIERS Fbb.

DOBBIN $20
By Ch. Venio—Brockeuhurst Worry by
RafBe.

STARDEN'S JACK -^ $15
By Ch. Re.sult—Forest Queen.

WOODALE RUMPUS. ... $10
By Raffle—Warren Secret.

Puppies by the above dogs out of prize win-

ning bitches always for sale. Apply to DONALD
MUNRO, Woodale Kennels, Troy, N. Y. 47-73

pOJt TERRIERS AT STUD.

GENERAL GRANT, A K.c.s B 474»

sire, Ch. Raby Tyrant—Warren Lady. Fee $10.

VENDETTA, a.k.c.s.b. 20420.

Sire, Ch. New Forest—Ch. Ebor Nettle. Fee $10.

Puppies out of fine well-bred bitches for sale.

GEO. EWALD,
47-98 Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

BONSOR (51,054)
Extended i>edigree and list of stock for sale furnished on application.

Specimens of the above breeds tor sale, including several good stud dogs, brood bitches in

whelp and puppies of the highest grade.

Mention Fanciers' Journai.

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

LAN8D0WNE DESPERADO *"- ••»•

By Rosador (Venio—Rosati)—Desperate (Domi-
nie—Sensation).

LAN8D0WNE TRITON ^- •»«•

By Raffle—Warren Dainty. Stud cards. Pup-
pies by Triton for sale. Post office address

LANSDOWNE KENNELS, Lansdowne, Pa.

Scotch Collies.
F=ORDHOOK KENNEL-S.

HOOK R(/fNNKTTA Fordhook Scot ex Sable Beauty), by CLIFTON CHIEF, LADY SCOT
(ChampionTruce oftheFyldeex Champion Zulu Princess), by FORDHOOK QUALITY HEATH-
ER BELLE litter sister of Lady Scot, fcy CLIFTON CHIEF, BONNIE'S BAHY (Charleroi II ex

Bonn^ Know") by CHAMPION CHRISTOPHER. FORDHOOK BLANCHE jciifton Chief

ex Fordhook Rose), bv FORDHOOK SQUIRE. FORDHOOK MINA (Clifton Chief ex Imported

Frisk) bv FORDHOOK SQUIRE. These puppies comprise the best blood in the vvorld and are

of the very highest class. Write at once for prices and full descriptions and ask for our

Catalogue of Collies We guarantee entire satisfaction and safe arrival of every puppy we ship.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO..
475 North Fifth Street, Phlliidelphla.

CHESTNUIJHILL^ KENNELS.

COLLIES AT STUD.

CH. CHRISTOPHER.
The best stud dog in the country. Fee $50.

By Champion Metchley Wonder—Champion
Peggy. Winner of thiftv-five first prizes and
cups. Holder of Collie Club Challenge Trophy,
also stud dog prize at Chicago and
this year, aire of over 100 first prize

New York
winners.

Wo-Americon Terrier (ennels.

IN STUD.

SMOOTH FOX TERRIER.

EBOR SPENDTHRIFT STUD Fke $10
WIRE-HAIRED FOX TERRIER,

BARTON STING - stud Fee $10
IRISH TERRIERS,

JACK BRIGGS - Stdd Fee $20
VALLEY BOXER - stud Feb $15

BLACK AND TAN TERRIER,

PRINCE REGENT - Stud Fek $10
SCOTCH TERRIER,

KILSTOR - - - Stud Fee $15
SCOTCH HOT - - - - $16

YORKSHIRE TERRIER,

CH. TOON'S ROYAL - Stud Fee $10
R. TOON,

2i6 Fitzwilliani St., Sheffield, Eng.
Address

C. N. SYMONDS.
i57-2o3eow Salem, Mass.. U. S. A.

WELLESBOURNE CHARLIE
Bv Champion Edgbaston Fox—Purity. Winner
of twenty one first prizes in England, also prize

at Philadelphia, 1892. for best Collie in the show.

An excellent cross for bitches of small size or

wanting in ear carriage. Fee #.'I6.

CHARLEROI II.

Puppies by above dogs, also a few high-class

3X and Irish Terriers ToiFox

46-97

Tor sale. Address

H. JARRETT,
CHESTNUT HILL, Phila.

OAK DROVE KENNELS,
THE LEADING

Irish Setter Kennels of America.

FOR SALE
From the largest and best kennels of this

breed in this country.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
^0-91 LANCASTER, MASS.

H T STUD. FEE »50.

THE WELL-KNOWN POINTER,

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. B., 6264),

Sire of the phenomenal field trial winners, Rip
Rap.Zig-Zag, Tapster and Maid of Kent.
King of Kent divided 3d ( Pointer Stakes), C. F.

T. C, at Lexington. N. C. December. 1890. and
on the bench has won ist, Birmingham, Eng-
land : ist. New York, Troy. Albany and Lynn.
'89; ist, challenge, Worcester, Buffalo and
Cnicago, '90. Puppies for sale. Apply to

Westminster Kennel Club,

44 Broadway,

New York City.

Prize Winning Bull Terriers

AtM aud For Sale.

Challeniee I'rinee KendlKO, weight 45
lbs., ist Detroit and Toronto 'yo. ist Bost<ui.

Montreal and Hamilton '91, Challenge, New
York '92. Fee 915.
Autocrat Vlc-tor, (Lowlaiider V. 27,64.s x

Hempstead Bell. Imported Aug. 4, '92. "eight

25 pounds. Fee !> I O.

Ti-entham Lily, weight 35 pounds, half sis-

ter to Strcatham Monarch.

White .Matchle.sH, weight 45 pounds, by
C.ully the Great. »*-Hine litter of puppies by
Hinks—White Matchless. Prices very reason-

able.

II. FIIKI) CIU'RCII,
Care Church & Burt. TAUNTON, MAS.S.

)• VKKY ST. Bl-KNAKI)

IN Ol R KKXNKLS

FOR sale:.
If our i>fU*es don't suit yon

name your oavii.

THEY MUST AN!) SHALL BE SOLD.

Catalotjiifs on applIfHtioii.

WYOMING KENNELS,
149-200 MKl.KOSH. MASS

poiNTER AT STUD. FEE ».15.

LAD OF KENT 396)

Sire, Champion Bracket ; dam, Renie by Ch.

Tammany. Winnings and only times shown :

First puppy. New York. 1890: first open and
special for best brace with his litter sister. Lass
of Kent, New York, 1891; first, Wilmington;
Gloversville and Albany; first challenge New
York and Boston, 1S02. N. B —This low stud

fee for three months to approved l)itches.

Address
GEORGE JARVIS,

53-7H 1015 Washington Avenue. N. Y.

VISH TBKRIERS AT STUD.

HANOVER BOY.
Full of Playboy blowl, has small, perfectly car-

ried ears, winner of two fir.sts and an uncropped
special at Kennel Club Show. London.

PEE $15.00.

BOXER IV.

winning bitches by the celebrate<i Champion Ki.-

drtrenl»l40), winner of fifty three (irst and 8i>e«!ial

prizes. The peerless Challenge Duke Klcho (146W7),

who is without question the niiest Irish Setter in

America, is a complete picture of his funioiiH sire.

Champion Rlcho, .Jr.. and is winner of first prize in

the open class at ChieuKo, New York, I'hiladelj)hia,

VVashington and I'ittsbnrgh. Challenge Seniiiiole

(JOOrtS). Litter brother to Champion Kildare and win-

ner of first prize in the open class at Kinjjstcm,

Hamilton, Toronto, (Mtawa and Montreal, also win-

ner of first priie in the Challenge class at Washing-
ton, D. C. All three of the aliove dogs at stud, fee

of each $35. We won first prize for the best kennel

of Irish Setters at Rockford, Freeport, Chicago,

New York, Philadelphia. Wjishingtoii, Pittsburgh,

Lewlston t.nd Boston, which is the only times we
have ever shown our do^s as a kennel. Send for

Catalogue containing photograiihs and price list

Addrow, Oak Grove Kennels, Moodus, Cons.

Winner of several prizes, long clean head, hard

red coat, sire of Bumptious Bonnet.

FEE $15.00.
Apply to

WALTER J. COMSTOCK,
5i-75eow Dox 40.S, Provi<leiice, R. I.

FOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
of the v.ry Best Strain.

WILTON KEXNKLS,
• 126 Waverly Place, New York.

CANINE SFE<;IALIST.
DR.T. G. SHERWOOD,

851 Seventh Avenue, N. V.

N B.—For five years Chief Assistant to A.

Sewell. of London, Eng., recognized as the

greatest authority in the world. 73-85eow

POINTERS.-BENCH SHOW AND FIELD
Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEH, tzsH. Fee $50

CH. ROBERT le DIABLE, 555O. Fee $35

Puppies out of broken bitches for sa'e. Ad
dress

Hempstead Farm Kennels,

30-81 Hempstead, Queens Co.. N. V.

Bargains in Mastiffs.

I have for quick sale four .MuHtlir pups, ot as

rich breeding as it is nossib'.e toget, lither in

England or America. 'Ihese will be sold cheap,

i^l.so have in the stud

Ormond and Edric.
Pedigrees, stud cards and all particulars of

CHARLES E. BUNN.

,57.202 Peoria. Itlinoii-.

ST. BERNARDS.
A number of fiiielv bred puppies for sale.

Also one large imported brood bitch, due in sea-

son .shortly, and other finely bred bitches, one
in whelp.

AT STUD.
SCO'lTISII I.EAI>KU (23,058) Fee l|r>(».

KING UEGENT (21.11s) Stud FfO 940.
Fhotos of dogs or bitches 50c. each. Cat. and
stud cards with pedigrees and particulars free.

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS.
7526 (ieriimiitowM, I'lillii., I'a.

OT. BERNARDS IN STUD. FKE «il!i5.

BEN ORMONDE
(17.044)

Was whelped .'Vugust, 89. C.raiKlly marked and
very typical young dog. Oood head, iharacltr-

istic expression. Beautiful long, flat coat, capi-

tal bone, best of legs. He should be esi)ecially

serviceable to breeders for crossing with the

now so fashionable inbred Plinlimnion Moiiil. he
being a grandson of Champion Save, the -.ire of

Lord Bute. Also puppies for sale.

WerouJance Kennels,

IJ«>.\ «h:I Trenton, N. .1.

Mention Fancii-.ks' Jouk-na^.

8S-200

FOR SALE.
Broken Beagles, Rabbit Hounds. F<ixhouiids,

Setters. Collies, etc., Chester White, Berkshire

hogs, fancv poultry aid pigeons. Address

MILLER St HKALD.
Formerly Lewis H. Miller, West Chester,

Chester Co., Penna. Stamp for circular. 84-235

Game ItuatantH. Irish Terrlen*.

Dr. Wm. Crawford Johniion, Frederick, Md.
iji-aoa

ST. BERNARDS AT STUD.
OTOS i"*'" l.'>uioud- CoretU)

The report of this <U)«'s first success, when he

beat the renowned Refuse II, reads: ".\ dog of

such height, breeding hikI general excellence

deserves the attention i>f .ill Miterested in the

breed." Stud fee to approv<d bitches only, ^O.
ROLAND, JR. (Roland-Flora)

A grand-lieadcil voung dog, with iinmeiise

bone. Stuil fee to a limited selection. 9^IO.

Puppies by these dogs from well-bred bitches

for sale.

FKEDSCIIMITT, 1 7tM) Flrnt Avenue,
New York. \^s j'.n

^T STUD. FEE .»H>.

IMPORTED GREAT DANE

CHALLENGE PEDRO,
(A. K. C. S. B 2.1420.)

Winner of 1st Baltimore. 1^91 ; i>*t Washington.
1891- ist New York. 1K92 ; isl rillsUurg. 1892

Also special for best dog and 1st challenge class

Denver, 1892, only times shown.

SIIOQUOtiUON KKNNELS,
yo-Sa Lyona, Iowa.

Ill

ii
il

ill
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INCUBATORS.

MONITOR INCUBATOR.
TlIK MOS'l' SirCC'KSSKlTI^ MACHINE

ill the market, ami RiviiiH universal satisfac-

tion.

CUT THIS AI). OUT and send it to us with

n stamp anil we will send a large hook of

valnahle information, free. (Ad. No. i.).

Address

A. F. WILLIAMS,
UKISTOI., CONN.

KIUST I'KK.M IIT>I at Montreal, Canada, Sep-
temhtr, i8yi. First Premium at Rochester,
NY., Sei>tenil)er, 1891. Kir.st at Detroit,

Mich.. January, 1892. I'irst at Hartford,
Conn., January, 1892. I'irst at Syracuse, N.
Y., September 9, 1892.

Always mention F.xncikrs' Jouknal.

INCUBATORS
Awarded the hi>{lKst honors at all the leading

shows. Circular free. Address

PINELAND INCUBATOR & BROODER CO.,

h5-36 ,IiiiiicKl>iirK< ^i- •'•

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY
MOCKING BIRDS, RED BIRDS,

FINE SINGING CANARIES,
TALKING PARROTS,

GOLDFINCHES.
AND AM. OTHKR

KANCY CAGE BIRDS,
FINE BRED FOWLS,

FANCY PIGEONS.

PEJ ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.
Gold Fish Globes, Aquariums, etc..

Plain and Ornamental Cages, Dog and
Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food, etc.

VAUiS K<»K IIAT< IIING.

Send lor Catnloxiie.

H. W. VAHLE.
)ig Market Street and 46 N. gth Stieet.

PHILADELPHIA.
Mention Fancikrs' Jouk.nai^

TO MAKE HENS LAY
an<l chickens Riow, nothing heals ground meat
and Ixiiie. Trice fi.so per I'h) Ihs. I.ess than
irio, 2 cents per II). I'ure Rroiind hone, fine or
coarse, at same price, (r.tiiulated oyster shells

7.S cents per 100 Ihs. Fine ground oyster shells
50 cents per Mm \\t. lot, F. (). B.
Mauiifactured l>v 1F9-201

J. H. DEVINS,
Albany St., Uticu, N. V.

MANN'S BONE CUTTER!
For

POULTRY FOOD.
W.irr.Tntoil to cut crecn

iMtiK's, luc.tt, gristle, ana all,

witlii.iit 1 1.1^ or difficulty, or
jMi'M.v KK.riNiiKn.

It has b( en proved

GREEN CUT BONE
is tlie most economical ec2
I'ifMiin in^ ffxxl in the world.
It irill iloiihle the nutn-
lirr of rf/f/M, and make
them i^ per ixni. more fertile,

llliislratcil caLiloRue sent free

if yiiu nieiitioii tliis p.i|H:r.

F. W. MANN,
Pat. June is,'86, Aug. 2o,'89. Milford, MaSSn

POULTRY. POULTRY.

f ONE OK THK LARGEST
1 COLLECTIONS IN AMERICA.

AND BESTBUFF LEGHORNS
All from stock imported directly from the vards of the most noted lireeders abroad. We have now
TKN pens of carefully assorted birds; also a few pens of S. C. W. LEGHORNS and INDIAN
<".AMKS. Send for Illustrated Catalogue of

Prices of eggs reduced one-half after June i.

Shady Shope Poultry Fattm.
E. A. SIIKI..l)OX, President Buff Leghorn Club, Proprietor.

Address all communications to

152-203 A. C. CHAFFEE, Superintendent, Oswego, N. Y.

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
AVUITE HKAIIMAS, llED CAPS, IN1>IAN GAMES.

Light Brahmas, Black Langshans. White and Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Wyandottcs,

F.rminettes, American l)oniiiii<iues, S. C. and R. C. Black, nominiqiieand Red Pile Leghorns. Black

Minorcas, Golden and Silver .Spangled Hamburgs. Dorkings and Pit Games. At MADISON
SOUARK GARDEN, NEW YORK. AND THE GREAT PHILADELPHIA SHOW, 1892, I won 16

first and 6 second premiums on 40 entries. Also, SPECIAL of $50.00 won at Waverly, 1891, for best

exhibit from the State of New Jersey. Price list and catalogue free.

Address I. C. HAYNES, Annaudale, New Jersey.

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.

The records will show the following as my winnings at New York for the years

1890, 1891, 1892 on my specialties: S. and R. C. Brown Leghorns, Houdans, White

Wvandoltes and R. C. White Leghorns. 33 firsts, 19 Gold vSpecials, 6 Association

Sifver Medals and 2 Silver Cups. "Like did begit like," "Like will begit like."

Send for illustrated circular giving full prize record

of America's leading strains of above varieties. I

guarantee satisfaction.

J. FORSYTH.
OWEGO. TIOGA COUNTY, N. Y

BDFF}
PLYMOUTH ROCKS

wYANuorncs

WOODSIDE POUliTl^V YAt^DS
At the Great Thiladelphia Show I made a clean sweep on La Fleche. On Indian

Games won the two principal premiums, ist on Pen, ist and Grand Challenge

Trophy on cockerels and GoM Specials for most typical males and best pen.

Indian Game eggs $s and $10 per 13. While Leghorns, White and Golden Wy-
andottes. Buff Pekin, Black Rosecomb and Red Pile Bantams. At New York my
pen of Indian Games won 1st and Grand Gold Special. Send for circular. Address

all correspondence to

\Sr. J. ANHRUS, Proprietor,
46^)7 HACKENSACK, BERGEN CO., N.J.

1. K. FEILCH 8c SON,
NATICK, MASS., U.S. A.

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS. WYANDOTTES,
LANGSHANS AND COLLIE DOGS.

SEND FOU <IU< I'KAU. 60-7

"PoRHAM Poultry Yards
S. B. SEXTON, PROPRIETOR.

Eggs from Prize winning Buff and Partridge Cochins. B. P. Rocks, S. L. W)-audottes, S. C. W.
Leghorns, and S S. Haml>urgs. 9.'t per IIJ or i|jt5 per ."tO. But one yard ol^each variety kept
and they of the IlKST.

StocU for Stile at All Timea.
Address all orders iin<l correspomlence to

34-85

GEO. C. TILLOU, manager,
Hyde Park, Dutchess County, N. Y.

BuffCochins' BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

EJjcllisiuely.

I have imported direct from England a num-
ber of prlzo wfnnltiK Hiin«. which for size,

shape, color and heavy feathering are un-

rivalled in Ameiica.

EietcH 95 p«r .Setting.

Cockerels, Jio a piece ;
pullets, $5 a piece ; a trio

Jio.

For further particulars address

64 tl KMILCillAFF,
Tioga, Philadelphia, Pa.

H. S. BABCOCK,
No. n Butler Exchange, Providence, R. I.

BREEDKR OF
ARGONAUTS, INDIAN GAMES,

BANTAMS AND
PEACOMB PLYMOUTH ROCKS

POINTERS AND SCHIPPEKKES.
A circular for a stamp. Fowls and eggs for

.sale in .season. Orders for puppies booked to he
delivered in rotation. if

i*^^-i

THE GAME FOWL MONTHLY.
A liesuUrutly llluitralcd mititailDc. OllicitI arEaa

of Am. Oame Club" »ii<l of "Old Eiigllnh tl. K. Cluh."

Thp rcoojjnUtMl exiM)nf'rit of th** Kam'* n en In all coua-

trlc*. Bend nix n.-nt.', fur Naiiipti' cojiy

O. I>. VBANCISCO, Ssyie. Pa.

01 the quality that always win.

At Philadelnhia. 1892, my birds "^cored the
greatest record ever won by any breeder in the
world of this variety. All the first prizes but
one and every important special out of twenty-
four offered, including two silver cups.
The records of my Plymouth Rocks at New

York, Charleston and BufTulu aie welt known.

ALSO

SILVKR & BUFF WYANDOTTES
of the finest breeding.

EGCJS—One setting, f4 ; two settings, I7 ; three
settings, $9.

I'rofnsely Illu«triite<l Cirtniliir Free.
Address

E. B. THOMPSON.
Ainoiila, J)utcliest» Co., N. T.

—When answcrintf advertisement
please mention Fanciers' Journal.

F. H. GRAVES,
VIROQUA, WIS.

Professional Breeder of Pure Game Fowls.

RED INDIANS, best table game yet.

CORNISH INDIANS.
FIGHTING INDIANS.

MALAYS, SUMATRAS.
PHOENIX,

STANDARD GAMES.
B. B. REDS, RED PILES

SILVER DUCKWING
BROWN REDS.

THE BEST PIT GAMES.
OLD ENGLISH SHAWLNECKS.

PARK REDS AND SEVERAL OTHERS.
Young stock cheap it) fall. ?'-44

8HOW8.

THE GREAT

NASHVILLE PIGEON EXHIBITION,
Nov. Sa to 8fl Ineluslvo.

JUDGES.
Chan. F. WaBner, (Jeo. AV. Eckert,

.Jo». Gavin,
F. M. Gilbert and .lolni 1>. Abel.

AUCTION AND SELLING CLASSES,
.Tohn II. Kuhn.

.SUPERINTENDENT
ChaH. J. Tanner.

Premiums :

First, $1.00. .Second, 93.00.
Entry Fee, tlil Each Bird.

For information address

O. T. AMBROSE, Secretary,

84-91 Nashville, Teun.

SUPPLIES.

IWe are So Anxious
That you should see our i>««r drculAf 00

Poultry
Supplies.

It UIustratM
the most complct* Una

—p—

—

•verofllBrcd.

Johnson 6: Stokes,
SEEDSMEN

317 & 219 narketSt.tPhila., Pa

FOR POULTRY.
Bone Meal. - - Per 10<> lb.

Graniilate<l Kone, " lUU
Ground Beet
Scraps, - - -

Calclte, - - - .

Crashed Flint,
Crushetl Oyster
Shells,

100
300

Bag. 9<'t.<M>
•J. 75

3.00
3.00

3.(Ml
Send for our New Price List and Samples. All

orders shipped proniply by freight on receipt of

price.
C. II. l)EMI*WOI>F«fcCO.,

York C;henileal AVorks. York, Pa.

-» SPARK MO.MKNTS
is the fiiiiiil<'.-.l puper on

*
Sent
oQ trial
8 months for
only 15 cts. (stamps
taken). Address. Spare
MonienU Publltlilnn Co.
fil Court St.. Boston. Ma'^s

earth. '.'4 paijeb.flnely

lUu.-l rated. Also
lubtructlve

features,
etc.

•

OPIUM
Stornhine Habit Cured in lO
to !i(> <lHrH. Nojiay till cured.
DR.J STEPHENS. Lebanon.Ohio.

n^OR PIGEONS AND
B' all breeds of fowls,

f ^ Four sizes ; flexible

rubber, best quality. Send
for rates, also for prices
of Indian Games, Minor-
cas. Javasand B.P.Rocks.
Nothing but the best ; 20
years' experience counts
in mating, breeding and
satisfying custoiner.s.

J. Y. BICKNELL.
314 Vermont Street, HiilTalo, N. Y

Hard to B?at.

The Following Combi-
nation offer:

Fanciers' Journal [weekly] - $2.co

Poultry Bulletin [monthly] - i.oo

Farm Poultry [monthly] - .50

Total - - - $^-SO

flII three for one year $2.50.

Send all orders and cash to

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

Sample copies free.

46-97 eow

THE

POULTRY MONTHLY.
The best magazine of its

kind. Only $1.25 per year.
Single copies, lac. Address

FERRIS PUBLISHING CO.,

481 Broadway, Albany, N, Y

VOL.. O, NO. ai. \
iriIOL.B NO., lOa. J

PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1892.
/PER ANNUM, »2.00
\ SlNG.i^E COl'V, 6c,

.^•i

I

AN IDEAL ENGLISH Oy^l^ {Reproduced from Pordtry, England.)
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THE FANCeS' JOBIAL.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

38 8. 8d ST., l*niLAl>ELPlIlA, PA.

V.M.HALDEMAN -

J. H. DREVENSTEDT -

KENNEL EDITOR

POULTRY EDITOR

FANCIERS' POBLISflING CO..

WM. H. CHILD, Business Manager.

SDBSORIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE):

$2.00 PER ANNUM.

CLUBS OF FIVE OR MORE, $1.50 EACH PER YEAR

Foreiern Subscriptions, 10s.

Coursing:.
Oct. 25—American Coursing Club's seventh an-

nual meeting at Great BenU, Kan. Ira D.
Brougher, aecretary.

Subscriptions and Advertise-

ments received at the New York
office, Ro9m 103, Times Building.

Make all remittances payable and a<l-

• 'rcRS all communicatious to

The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

Philadrlphia, Pa.

p. O. Box, 916.

Entered at the Philadelphia Post Office as Second

Class Matter.

OhanRe ot Addrest*.—when a change of

acIdresA is desirc»l both the old and new address

should be given.

New Sub»cplptIonn can commence at any
time during the year and with any number de-

sired.

<;anva««erB Wauted in every town to so-

licit sub.scnptions. Terms sent on application.

TiiK Kancikks' Journal will be supplied by
new»<leBlers throughout the United States and
Canada.

W. J. STANTON 56 D«y S*-. New Yorlc.

K WATSON. . . . Russell House, Detroit. Mich.
MRS. A. DAVKNPORT, 14S Virginia Avenue.

Indianapolis, Ind.

P. O. NKWS CO . . . 103 Adams St., Chicngo, 111

K. S. SCHMII) . . .•»I7 12th St., Wnshiiiglon.D.C.
IJAMKRKM, & UJMIAM, School and Wash-

ington Streets, Boston, Mass.

PHIIiADBIiPHIA, NOV. 19, 1802.

FIXTURES.

Dopr Shows.
Nov. 22-25.—National Greyhound Club, at Brook-

lyn, N. v., H. W. Huntington, secretary, 148

South Street. Hrooklvn. N. Y.

Dec. 6 9.—Hermitage Kennel Club, at Nashville,

Tenii. Robert C. Stockton, secretary.

Dec 27-31.—RIukIc Island Poullrv Association, at

Pavvtucket, I.. I. T. H. Adams, secretary.

i8J);j.

i„„ ,6._Mohawk Valley Poultry and Kennel
Club, at Glovcrsville, N. V. K. B. Zinimer.
stcrctarv.

Tan. 10-13—.South Carolina Poultry and Pet

Stock Association at Charleston, S. C. John
U. Gads<l<-n, secretary

Feb. 21-24—Westminster Kennel Club, at New
York City. Jas. Mortimer, superintendent.

Feb 2R-M:irch 3 — Keystone Kennel Club, at

Philadelphia, Pa. James Watson, secre-

tsrv-
March r-jn—Maryland Kennel Club, at Balti-

more, Md. W. Stewart Uifteiiderffer, secre-

April4 7.—New Kngland Kennel Club. J. W
Newman, secrctarv.

April 19-22.—Soiitbern California Kennel Club, at

I,OS Angeles, Cal. C. .K. Sumner, secretary.

I^ny 3 -6 —Pacific Kcniirl Club, at San Francis-

co, Cal. C. A. Haight. secretary.

May 1^— Pacific Kennel Club, at San Francisco

Cal. Horace W. «)rcar, stcrelary.

June 13-17.—World's Fair beticli show at Chicago,
111'. Address W. I. Buchanan, chief depart-

ment of agriculture. Chicago.
Sept. 710.—Hamilton Kennel Club, at Hamil-

ton, Canada. A. IJ. Stewart, secretary.

VU-U\ Trials.
Nov. 21.—Eastern Field Trial Club's fourteenth

annual trials at High Point, N. C. W. A.
Coster, secretary.

Nov. 28.—Philadelphia Keiinel Club's trials at

High Point. N. C. !•. C. Taylor, secretary.

Dec s—Central l-'icld Trial Club's trials, at Lex-
ington, N. C. C. H Odell, secretary.

Dec. 19.—Irish Setter Club of America's second
annual trials at Lexington, N. C. O. G.
Davis, secretary.

180.3.

Jan —Pacific Const Field Trial Club's tenth an-

nual trials at Bakersville, Cal. J. M. Kil-

garif. secretary.

Jan. 9.—Bexer Fie'ld Trials Club's third annual
trials at San Antonio, Tex. G. A. Chabot,
secretary.

l/t-l, 6.—Southern Field Trial Club's fifth annual
trials at New Albany, Miss. T. M. Brumby,
secretary.

THE KENNEL.

CURRENT REPORTS.

I thought It but a friendly part to tell you

What .strange reports are current here in town
— The Spauish Student.

Our husiuess manager is in receipt of

an unsigned letter, bearing the heading

of the English Stock-Keeper. The writer,

whomever he may lie, takes exception to

a par. published in our October i issue,

referring to the failure of the Stock-

Keeper or its representatives to reply to

several communications sent them from

this office, in relation to a business mat-

ter, pending a reply to which we decline

to have any further connnunication with

them. The paragraph referred to is a

plain statement of the facts, if it is hard

for one "with twenty-seven years' jour-

nalistic experience" to face facts, he has

our commiseration, but he cannot ex-

pect a reply to anonymous communica-

tions.

•*•

The new officers of the New Kngland

Kennel Club are alive and progressive.

Secretary Newman writes us "a new de-

parture from the usual former monthly

meetings of the New England Kennel

Club was the one held November to.

Refreshments were provided by the club's

entertainment committee, and the meet-

ing was made a very social affair. Con-

siderable new business was transacted,

the most important being the election of

eight new members and making several

important changes in the constitution

and by-laws of the club. The coming

dog show in April, i8<,>3, was discussed,

and the new dog show committee, all

very popular men, were promised the

hearty support of every member to make

this the largest and best show ever given

in Boston."

«*•

We see in the British Fancier that the

smooth-coaled St. Bernard Scottish

Gui<le, a litter brother to Watch, has

gone over to his happy hunting ground.

•

Mr. T. S. Bellin informs ns he has

sold to vir. C. L. A. Whitney, Albany,

the wire-haired Fox Terrier dog Jack

Trick, litter brother to Sister Trick, win-

ner at Toronto and Rochester shows.

This was a promising dog abroad and

cannot fail to be a winner here. Like his

sire Rustic he is marked brindle on the

head, the old fashioned color of the

breed.

•

The Maybrook Kennels' recent impor-

tation of the Greyhound Green Shrine is

a fine big black dog with white points, by

Mnllingar out of Greenfinch. He is a

young dog of great promise, and from

his breeding should be a good performer,

as his sire is said to have won more

money in stakes than any other Grey-

hound.
•••

The premium list of the Ilennitage

Kennel Club's show is now out and is a

liberal one. The prize in the challenge

classes is |i5 for Mastiffs, Great Danes

and St. Bernards, and f 10 for all other

breeds. In the open classes the prizes

are |io and I5 for all the principal breeds

and for the others $5 and I2.50; in the

puppy classes fs is offered, and in the

novice class $5 and #2.50. The entrance

fee is $2 and the entries close on Tues-

day, November 22. Spralts will feed and

do the benching and Mr. Harry L. Good-

man will superintend the show. Mr,

Roger Williams will judge the Deer-

hounds, Greyhounds, Psovois, Great

Danes and Foxhounds. Mr. John David-

son, Setters, Pointers, Spaniels, Beagles

and Chesapeake Bays and Mr. Goodman

all other breeds. Mr. Roger Williams

gives a special of a silver cup for the best

dog or bitch of any breed owned in the

state of Kentucky.
*

Entries to the National Greyhound

Club's show amount to 586, divided as

follows:

Mastiffs n
St. Bernards . . . . S>
Great Danes .... 27
Newfoundlands . . 4
Bloodhounds .... 6
Deerhounds . . 7
Greyhounds .... 28

Psovois 19

Chesapeake Bays . . 3
Foxhounds 9
Pointers .34

English Setters . . 28

Irish Setters .... 3S

Gordon Setters ... 19
Spaniels 30
Collies 19
Poodles 8

Bull Dogs 21

Bull Terriers .... 42
Dachshunds .... 12

Beagles 39
Fox Terriers .... 51

Dandie Dinnionts
Scotch Terriers . . .

Irish Terriers
Black and Tans . .

Bedlingtons . . . .

Skye 'rerriers . . .

Yorkshire Terriers

.

Toy Terriers ....
Pugs
Toy Spaniels ....
Italidn Greyhounds
Miscellaneous . . .

Total 586

« *

Secretary Davis writes: "Will you

kindly correct two errors in the list of

entries of the all-aged stake of the coming

Irish Setter Trials. They are as follows:

Dr. Jarvis' bitch Romayne should l>e by

Duke Elcho out of Romaine instead of

by Elcho, Jr., as given. Messrs. Nelson

Mcintosh and William Warner are the

owners of Maid of Borstal instead of only

the former. We have things in good

shape for successful trials and hope to

have as many of the members present to

see their dogs run as possible. They will

then see why it is they wiu or are de-

feated and will know how to bring their

dogs up in good shape in subsequent

trials."

• •

We fin<l, says the English Stock-

Keeper, that Mrs. Jenkins has this week

shipped to Mr. Phillips, of New York,

two of her noted winning Toy Spaniels,

a King Charles and a tri-color. They

left this week in the Nomadic, of the

White Star Line, and possessing .such

perfect pedigrees, and having done so

well on the English show bench, we

trust that they will arrive safely and

continae their prosperous career in the

new country.
•*•

The Eskimo dogs that Lieutenant

Peary has placed in the Zoolonical Gar-

den in this city have proven such an at-

traction that the Board of Directors of

the society are seriously considering the

idea of having a complete exhibition of

the various breeds of dogs. The "Zoo"

management is quite progressive, and

duiing the past year lias adde<l 954 new

mammals, birds and reptiles to the su-

perb collection.

• *

At a meeting of the executive of the

Canadian Kennel Club last week a

special committee was appointed to in-

vestigate the charges made by Mr. Geo.

Bell against Dr. Wesley Mills, president

of the C. K. C. The charges as submitted

to the secretary by Mr. Bell are in con-

nection with the Ottawa bench show and

are as follows: i. That at the late Ot-

tawa bench show Dr. Wesley Mills did

alter an award as written by another

judge in his jtidging book. 2. That Dr.

Wesley Mills did judge his great Dane

bitch Minerva's Fawn in conjunction

with another iudge. 3. That Dr. Wesley

Mills did judge and award his own Setter

dog a diploma for best in the open class,

at the same time awarding one to win-

ning bitch. 4. That Dr. Wesley Mills

did, on his own responsibility, after a

meeting of the show committee had de-

cided that Mr, Corbett should not judge

with him, secure the assistance of Mr.

Corbett. These are the serious charges

which the committee, consisting of

Messrs A. D. Stewart (chairman), Old-

rieve, Mitchener and Gorman will con-

sider as to their grounds and substance.
•

* *

Among the other business transacted

was the appointment of a special com-

mittee, consisting of Messrs. Stone,

Mitchener and Donovan, to confer with

a committee of the A. K. C. in regard to

dates for bench show, so as to avoid con-

flict. The disqualification by the Ottawa

bench show committee of Mr. Bell's

Cocker bitch Troublesome for being

under weight was annulled and the own-

er's appeal sustained.

The New York vSt. Bernard Kennels

have just purchased the rough-coated St.

Beruard dog Marvel, a portrait of which

appeared in The Fanciers' Journal,

October 15. Marvel is not only a great

winner on the bench, having recently de-

feated Young Bute, but is also an excep-

tionally good stud dog, being the sire of

such good ones as Duke of Maplecroft,

Lady Gerly, Lord Norton, Young Mar-

vel, Vicar of Bray, Lord Hawkes, Clif-

ford Marvel, Lady Marvel, Greater Bute,

Lady Helen Stuart and other winners.

•
« »

Apropos the New York St. Bernard

Kennels, Margherita Arlina Hamm
writes about its genial proprietor in The

Journalist as follows: "Perhaps the most

remarkable instance of a sudden rise to

prominence from obscurity is furnished

by William C. Reick, who combines the

dual roles of managing and city editor of

the Herald. Only three years ago Mr,

Reick was a reporter, working for a small

salary upon a New Jersey paper. He
became local correspondent for the Her-

ald. A brilliantly written story, worked

up in masterly style, attracted the notice

of Commodore Bennett, who happened

to l)e in New York at the time.

"He sent for the unknown young man,

talked to him for half an hour, became

convinced that he had discovered a news-

paper genius, and within four months of

the time Mr. Reick was city editor of the

Herald. How this short, slight, fair,

clean-shaven, taciturn and business-like

child has justified Mr. Bennett'3 judg-

ment all the newspaper world knows.

He it was who conceived and engineered

the exposure of the corruption and fraud

in LufUow Street Jail, an achievement

which would be more than sufficient to

establish the reputation of most men.

But under his direction the city depart-

ment of the Herald became stronger than

it had ever been. The reporters discov-

ered that they had for the first time in

many years a live chief, one who knew
how to appreciate good work and meant

to have it. Mr. Reick's success as a city

editor induced Mr. Bennett to offer him

the managing editorship of the paper,

and he now fills the double part to per-

fection. With anything like luck he

will some day Ije a force in public af-

fairs."
*

• *

Major J. M. Taylor's long-looked for

book has been electrotyped and is about

rea<ly to be placed on sale. The price

will be about |»5, little enough for such

a compendium on dogs, field trials,

bench shows, etc. Besides, the whole

work is strictly first class in every par-

ticular, paper, binding, illustrations,

letter-press an<l even the advertisements.

We have not the space to give our read

ers an idea of the immense amount of

information Ijetween the covers of this

book. It contains portraits and sketches

of men prominent in the dog world from

1874 to 1880. List and date of death of

well-known sportsmen and dogs. List

of imported dogs of all breeds. List of

illustrations in the various kennel papers,

interesting to those having files of the

papers. Article on field trials, and a

complete record of field trials from 1874

to 1891, giving owner's name, name of

dog, sire, dam, color, breed, prize, hand-

ler, judges, number of nominations,

number of each breed, number of start-

ers, number of each breed starting, condi-

tions of stake, etc. Handlers' records.

Beagle trials. Collie trials and coursing

trials. Alphabetical list of sires and

dams of field trial winners. Measure-

ments of noted Setters and Pointers.

Complete bench show records, the most

complete ever before attempted. The

advertising pages are also of more than

ordinary interest, as portraits of nearly

all the advertisers accompany their

"ads." Taken all together, this ex-

haustive encyclopsedia of dogdom will

ever remain a standard, containing, as it

does, all the facts that dog men, whether

they be partial to bench shows or field

trials, desire to know. On its own merits

the book will win its way into the hands

of every person that pretends to be a

fancier of, or takes the slightest interest

in dogs. We congratulate Major Taylor

on the able manner he has completed his

great work.

«
* *

Mr. John E. Thayer's Deerhound

Champion Chieftain is dead. He was not

only a famous prize winner but was a

grand stud dog as well, being the sire

Champions Romola, Theodore and Hill-

side Warrior, and the prize winners Hill-

side Harold, Pride of the Heather, King

of the Forest, Ruth, Silvia and many

more.

»•»

The Flour City Kennels' Mastiffs have

been sold as follows: J. J. Linn has

bought Cardinal Beauford and Lady Do-

rothy; Charles E. Bunn, Caution's Own
Daughter and Minna Minting; H. J- Do-

lan Linkwood Queen, and W. Wade Miss

Caution and Lady Coleus.

The International Field Trials Club

has elected the following officers for the

ensuing year: President, Sheriff Mercer;

vice-presidents, Thos. Johnson and Mon-

tagu Smith; secretary-treasurer, W. B.

Wells; executive committee, J. L. Nich-

oUs, T. G. Davey, J. G. Armstrong, Thos.

Guttridge, Dr. Totten, F. W. Eddy, L.

H. Smith, Jos. Kime, C.R. Atkinson, Jr,

Jchn Davidson.

*
« «

We have a batch of letters relating to

the recent bench show reports which

would be of no interest excepting to the

writers and consequently have been con-

fined to the waste basket. Dogs sent to

bench shows are subject to criticism, and

officiating judges are also objects of com-

ment.

in the west, but the peformance of the
competitors was a disapppintment. The
first series was completed to-day. Of the

nine dogs entered, but three made a good
showing in ranging, and not one was
skilful on birds. Quaker and Betsy
Crafts ran an inferior heat in every re-

spect. Hope Boru and Finglas ranged
wild and fast, but could not find or point
well. Marlowe and Beau Brummel were
ordinary rangers. They had numerous
opportunities on birds, which resulted in

errors. Elcho's Maid and Winnie made
a poor exhibition of ranging and bird

work. Ranger had a bye. His range
and speed were excellent, but his point

work was full of errors. This stake will

be finished to-morrow.

Columbus, Ind., Nov. i6.—The run-

ning in the Irish Setter Stakes of the

American Field Trial Club was resumed
this morning, three dogs being selected

for the second series. Much better work
was done in the final heats. Finglas and
Elcho's Maid found birds and pointed

them well. Finglas was the better in

every respect. Hope Boru ran a bye.

She started slowly, but gradually im-
proved. She made a good find and point

on a bevy. This ended the running in

this stake. The judges then announced
Finglas first, Elcho's Maid second, and
Hope Boru third.

The All-aged Pointer Stake was then
begun. Don Fishel made a good show-
ing over Eric, the latter trying and grad-

ually shortening his range to the close

of the heat. Don pointed well and sus-

tained his range and speed. Wise Crox-
teth and Nutwood had a long heat of an
hour and a half without finding birds.

Both were speedy and ranged well. Rex
did some excellent work in ranging,

pointing and finding, far excelling his

competitor in every respect. Maniton
made a similar exhibition with Midget.

Maid of Ossian ran a bye. She worked
well on birds, but was faulty in having a

narrow range.
This ended the day's work. This stake

will be concluded to-morrow, after which
the English Setter Derby will begin,which
will be followed by the Irish Setter Der-

by and the Pointer Derby.

CANKER OF THE EAR.

The American Field Trials.

Special to Fanciers' Journal.

Columbus, Ind., Nov. 15.—Delight-

fully pleasant weather favored the run-

ning of the American Field Trial Club's

trials to-day. So far the competitors

have made a poor showing, the work on

birds being particularly inferior. In the

English Setter Stake, Hidi won first

money, Frank second, Ightfield Rhuilas

third.

The Irish Setter Stake excited keen
interest, it being the first one ever given

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 164.]

A. J. Scwell in Kennel Garette.

In the August issue of the Kennel Ga-

zette some description of the above dis-

ease was given and treatment advised for

the first and second stages of that com-

plaint, but the treatment of the third

stage, which is recognized by a copious,

offensive and purulent discharge, accom-

panied by considerable pain, was left

for another article, which it is my inten-

tion to deal with now. The treatment I

am about to describe may be applied, as

a rule, with great success, and cases of

the very worst form that have existed for

years can be permanently cured, in many

instances in the course of three or four

weeks, but both time and patience as well

as care are required to carry out the

treatment.

The remedy is boracic acid, which is

to be used according to the following di-

rections, but each time before applying

the agent the ears are to be syringed

with tepid water, to which should be

added some methylated spirits-—about

two tablespoonsful to halfa pint of water.

This quantity will be sufficient for both

ears. An ounce-glass syringe for big dogs

and one-half that size for small ones are

the best sized instruments, and when
using the instrument the point should be

placed well down into the passage of the

ear and the fluid injected into the canal

with jusl a little force, so that any dis-

charge that has accumulated may be dis-

lodged and washed out. After syringing,

the dog should be allowed to shake his

head, and the ears afterwards carefully

dried and filled with finely powdered bo-

racic acid by means of a goose quill, to

which should be attached about a foot of

India rubber tubing. The powder is best

kept in a wooden box, from which it

may be picked up as required by lUpping

the quill into it. The quill is to be then

inserted into the canal of the ear, and by
blowing through the free extremity of
the tul^ the acid is deposited in the ear.

It is not necessary to blow very hard,

but first give a gentle puff to free the

powder from the quill, and then blow
steadily so as to carry the acid as far as

possible down to the bottbm of the ear.

This should be repeated until the ear is

nearly full.

About half a dozen dips with the quill

for a big dog, and three or four for a

small one are generally sufficient for each
dressing. The application is to be re-

peated morning and evening for the first

week, or until the discharge is less, and
then once a day until the ulcers or sores

are quite healed and the discharge has

entirely ceased.
In chronic and bad cases a course of

arsenic is often given with great advan-
tage, as this medicine not only assists in

purifying the blood, but it is also a good
tonic and alterative. The solution of ar-

seniate of soda is one of the best prepara-

tions of this drug, and may be given in

the following doses, the quantity varying

according to the size of the dog: St. Ber-

nards, etc., eight drops; Collies, etc., six

drops; Fox Terriers, etc., three drops; re-

peated twice a day and given in water

after feeding. After a week the dose in

each case may be increased by adding
two drops for St. Bernards and Collies,

and one drop for dogs the size of a Fox
Terrier. The medicine may be continued

for two, three or four weeks according to

how the dog stands it, but it should be
discontinued at once for a few days if the

patient commences to lose flesh, or the

membrane of the eyes becomes unduly
red, the point of the tongue dry and of a

reddish brick color, or if there is any in-

clination to vomiting, accompanied with
symptoms of diarrhoea. In addition to

the arsenic, I advise a dose of aperient

medicine, as Epsom salts, which may be

given about once a week or so often as

may seem necessary.

Some writers recommend that a dog
suffering from internal canker of the ears

should be made to wear a cap, for this

form of the disease—in fact in all cases

of internal canker—no greater misti.ke

can be made, for by keeping the flaps of

the ears pressing down against the cheeks

the internal parts of the ear are kept

very hot, the natural exhalations are

not able to escape and the parts as a re-

sult become inflamed and hot; eczema
often being induced and the disease is

considerably aggravated.

The disease called External Canker is

nothing more nor less than an ordinary

bruise followed by the formation of small

wounds or sores along the edges or on

the inside of the lower extremity of the

flap of the ear, caused in most c.*ses by

the dog shaking his head violently and

knocking the flaps of the ears against the

collar which he is wearing or against the

sides of the kennel, in some cases it is

the result of injuries received whilst

fighting. Though the wounds are gener-

ally small and quite superficial, yet there

is often great difficulty in getting them
to heal in consequence of the animul, as

the result of the irritation, always shak-

ing his head and thereby knocking the

scabs off and rebruising the parts. In

treating these cases the collar should be

at once removed, and, after washing the

sores with a weak tepid solution of Con-

dy's Fluid, and removing the dried

blood, the parts, after being carefully

dried with a soft cloth, are to be dressed

with some mild astringent, if the wounds
are small and not deep.

Boracic acid ointment applied two or

three times a day will soon promote heal-

ing, but if the sores are deep, the edges

thick and indurated, then some stronger

remedy than the ointment is necessary,

as mild caustics, for instance, nitrate of

silver, or sulphate of copper, the wounds
being just touched with one ofthese prep-

arations twice a week, the parts after-

wards being dressed with the ointment

just mentioned. In chronic cases of long

standing an ointment stronger than the

one mentioned is required, and the fol-

lowing may be tried:

Recipe.
Green Iodide of Mercury, 30 grains.

Prepared Lard, i ounce.

Well mix. To be applied twice a day.

After all, whatever ointment or other

dressing is used, it is quite useless, in

bad cases, to attempt to effect a cure of

external canker without the dog is made
to wear a cap to prevent the ears flapping

about when the head is shaken . The cap

should be made of some light but strong

stuff, as calico for small dogs, and canvas
for large ones, but what is perhaps the
best of all is to have one knitted.

The cap need not extend in front of
the eyes, as that only worries the dog
and causes him to paw at it with his fore

feet to try and remove it, but the mate-
rial from which it is made should be just

wide enough to extend from the fore

head just behind the eyes to the neck,
about one inch farther back than the
ears and long enough to go round the
head. It ought to be cut so that the ends
are considerably narrower than the cen-
tre, say from one to two inches wide, ac-

cording to the size of the dog that it is

required for, and it should be fastened

on with three tapes, arranged as running
strings, as follows: Oni around the front

of the cap, the second across the centre

and the third situated at the back to go
round the neck. If a dog manages to re-

move the headgear when fastened with
tapes, it is a good plan to cut some holes
at the back part of it wide enough to per-

mit a collar to be threaded through.
Then it is impossible for any dog to pull

it over his eyes or get the cap off his

head in a forward direction. The cap
should be worn continually until the
wounds have quite healed.

•TudKlnK at Uanbitry.

Editor Fanc/ers' Journal.

Neither what Mr. Morris was told by
A.ssistant Superintendent Reed nor what he saw
in the judge's book after it left my possession

will alter the fundamental fact that I placed the

Newfoundland Carlo second and gave the
man who had him a red ribbon, first and blue
going to another dog, as Mr. Morris must have
seen for himself when he was in the ring.

It is now in order for Secretary Sears and As-
sistant Superintendent Reed to explain the alter-
ation of my award.s. Yours truly,

James Watsom.

Mr. Ste'wart Correct.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Your issue of 17th iust. has just been

forwarded to me in which I notice a let-

ter from A. D. Stewart, correcting an

error in Fox Terrier's name. The bitch
I purchased from Mr. Raper was Miss
Domino by Raby Domino—Richmond
Jasmine. You will oblige by saying Mr.
Stewart is correct as it might caii.se some
confusion. Yours truly,

J. W. Clarke,
Manager lolanthc Kennels.

Saratoga, N. Y., Oct. 31, 1S92.

AMERICAN FIELD TRIALS.

special to Fanciers' Journal.

Columbus, Ind., Nov. 14, 1892.—Quite

an enthusiastic gathering of sportsmen,

with their best dogs, are a.ssembled here

to-night. The Engli.sh Setter All-aged

Stake had seven entries, with but three

starters. The Iri.sh Setter had twelve

entries, all being on hand, but only nine

of them filled, five of which belong to

the Gleumore Kennels, of Coffeyville,

Kan. Among those they have present

and not filled is the celebrated Coleraine.

Rained most all day, to night stars are

shining bright, and to-morrow promises
fair. The judges are W. A. Thomp-cm,
.\ttica. Inil.; Royal Robinson, of Indian-

apolis, Ind.; J. M. Freeman, '•! Bicknell,

Ind. If birds are plentiful the trials

should be a success.

The drawing for the All-aged Slake
resulted as follows:

KokIIbIi Hottom.

J. F. Pautley's Frank with llaker & Beck's
Ightfield Rhuilas.

George E. Gray's Hi-Di, a bye.

Irish .Setters.

A. A. Anderson's Quaker with Glenmore Ken-
nels' Betsy Craft.

George E. Gray's Hope Boru with Glenmore
Kennels' Finglas.

R. R. Howard's Marlow with Glenmore Ken-
nel's Beau Brummell.

George Gray's Klcho Maid with Glenmore
Kennels' Winnie II.

Glenmore Kennels' Ranger, Jr., a bye.

I'oInterH.

J. F. Shipley's Erie S. with U. R. Fishel's Don
Fishel.

U. R. Fishcl's WiseCroxteth with C. A. Pact-

zel's Nutwoo<l.

G. A. Castlenian's Rex with A. T. Quick's
Faust King Don.

J. W. Shudder's Maniton with Carrie Harvey's
Midget H.

John B. McGuffin's Ossian, a bye.
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AMERICAN CLUB'S ENTRIES.

Full List of KntiMos to the Amorlean
Field Trial Club'f* I'lippy Stake.

Editor Fancikks' Journal.

I send you a list of entries to the Pup-

py Stake of tlie American Field Trial

Club. The entries number ten, about

equally divided between Knglish aud

Irish Setters and Pointers:

KnKlI^ih SettufH.

W. J Reck enters:
Pkgciy U. (Guh Kncussel—Mazo Maiia).

A. H. HieUl enters:
Mark Vai. Jkan (Oath's Mark—I.a<ly Jean).

A. C. Waddell enters:
IIAKKY U. (Caplaiu G—Juno Warwick).

IHhIi SetterH.

Glenniore Kennels enter:
Oi.ENMoKK DoNowAY (Hinglas — Bctscy
Cruflh)

Oi,ENM()KK Hl.VAWAV (Fiuglas — Bctscy
Crafts).

R. J. Withers enters:
UuNDBEN ( Tearnway—Jleninote Cora).

I'oliiterKt.

U. K. Hishel enters:
IvADY His-Hkl (Devonshire Sani— t.arty Wal-
lace).

John B. McGuflWn enters:
TuxKDO (Ossiau—Cornelia G.)

A. B. Reeve enters:
Alto Kino Don (King Don—fatli M. II).

A. Thompson enters:
I.KACHK's Bkllk II (Grand Dnke—Meteor'*
Dell.

VV. J. Bkck, Secretary.

w.

CONTINUATION OF N. E. TRIALS.

Albort'H l>ftlHy Wins the Derby and
:cnaud the All-atrtHl Stuke».

Derby Stake—Second Series.

WkdnivSDAY, N0V.9.—The day dawned

cloudy and chilly and had every appear-

ance of rain but proved a very fair day

aRer. The first series having been run

off yesterday, the judges selected the

following to remain in, Rod's ChafiF, Wild

Lilly, Nellie G., Albert's Daisy, Bradley,

Rod Belton and Tennessee Vandal. The

barge left the hall at 8 o'clock.

ROD'S CHAFF AND WILD LILLY,

At 8.35 Rod's Chaff and Wild Lilly

were ordered down in open field and

worked through swampy cover on to

grass field, where Rod pointed a lark,

Lilly refusing to back; moving on Chaff

pointed several times where birds had

l)een. Both dogs worked very well for

youngsters. In open field Lilly pointed

and nothing was found. Working in

cover several singles were flushed by
crowd, further on Lilly pointed. Chaff

backed, no birds found. Moving on
Chaff flushed several and seemed a little

rattled. Worked to where birds had
been marked down. Chaff again Hushed.

Hoth dogs are stylish movers. Chaff the

widest ranger and fastest, but did not do
his work or handle his birds as yester-

day. Ordered up at 9.45.

NELLIE G. AND ALBERT'S DAISY.

Nellie G. and Albert's Daisy were put

down at 9.50 in open field. Both are

nice little workers and got away in fine

style. Daisy a little the busiest. Directly

after starting, Nellie pointed nicely on
the hill side, but birds being in plain

sight of her and running about she was a

trifle unsteady and flushed,steady to flush.

Moving on Nellie pointed in weed field,

Daisy i)acke<l to order, bird flushed on a

side hill, in the open Daisy flushed a

bevy. In cover near the marsh Daisy

passed within a few yards of a number
that had just settled down, but di<l not

locate. They were flushed by spectators

shortly after. M< ving on Nellie ponited

in edge of cover, D.iisy coming up flushed

several, then stopped and pointed

staunchly. Birds getting up and going
to thick cover, both steady to wing.

Going on Daisy pointed single in thick

cover, bird got up wild, steady to wing.

Ordered up at 10.35.

TKNNESSKK VANDAL AND HRADLKY.

Tennessee Vandal and Bradley were
ordered down at 10.40. In thicket Van-
dal got a nice jioint. Sharp put up, shot

to oriler and killed. Vandal .steady to

shot and wing. Moving on Bradley

made several stylish iwints, birds getting

up wild. Going to the open field dogs

were worked to where a bevy was known
to lay, and both made game and roaded

on to a point. The birds could be seen

running about and dogs acted well under
the circumstances. Bradley seemed to

go better the longer he was down, but

Vandal not being in good shape com-
menced to loiter. Ordered up at 11.25.

The judges after a few minutes' con-

sidtation placed the dogs in the following

order without further running:

1. Albert's Daisy.

2. Nellie G.
( Rod's Chaff.

^" \ Bradley.

All-aurod Stake-First Series.

GROUSEDALE AND DUKE OF KENT.

After lunch the All-aged Stake was
started. The English Setter Grousedale,

handled by William Tallman, and the

Pointer, Duke of Kent, by Eames, were

ordered down in open field, both going
away at a lively pace. Grouse the better

ranger and hitniing the likely places

closer. In pines both made game. King
pointed, Grouse backing him. Birds were
running and dogs roaded on, both doing
some very good work. Grouse appearing

to be the most level headed. Working
from open field to cover King pointed

bevv. Grouse V)acked, birds flushed

wild. Working on dogs made game and
Grouse j)ointed. King coming on failed

to back, rushed in and pointed. Tall-

man shot to order. Grouse steady to shot

and wing. Grouse at once wheeled
about and pointed staunchly again. Tall-

man flushed to order, dog steady to

wing. Moving on, dogs were worked
through thicket without results. Or-

dered up at 2.10, Grousedale having all

the best of it.

MOLLIE DALE AND POLLY II.

The English Setters Mollie Dale and
Polly II were the next brace on the list,

and 'the latter not showing up Mollie was
run a bye to save time as the next brace

on the list was some distance away.
Mollie Dale, handled by Gordon, was
put down at 2.30 in open field. Working
to cover on hillside she made several

points but failed to raise anything.

Working back to swamp and by rail

fence Mollie made game and pointed

through the fence. Birds flushed and
Gordon shot to order aud killed, Mollie

retrieved in good shape. She is one of

the closest rangers yet put down. Or-

dered up at 3. 13.

MARK NOBLE AND OUR PET.

properly, very good iti bone, not just

right in front, only a fair one.

It is raining hard to-night, but we are

all hoping for good weather on the mor-
row.

Thursday, Nov. 10.—This proved a

very disagreeable day, and the boys

amused themselves telling stories and
discussing the merits of the different

dogs entered. Towards noon the rain

gradually let up, and it began to look as

if a little field work could be done, but

the rain commenced falling again as

hard as ever and the day ended as it be-

gun. It cleared off about midnight, and
the indications for the morrow are cool

and clear.

Friday Morning.—This was a beau-

tiful day, and the boys had to move
around pretty livelv to keep warm, and
the ride from the" Town Hall to the

grounds was anything but comfortable.

The barge arrived at the grounds at

about S o'clock.

SALLY BEAUMONT AND MINCH.

At 8.05 the Gordon Setter Sally Beau-

mont, handled by Tallman, and tlie

English Setter Minch, by Whitlock,
were ordered down in an open field.

Neither are very fast compared with

others that have been down. Working
across the field to thick swamp Minch
made game and pointed, birds flushed

wild, steady to flush. Moving on, Minch
pointed in small clump of alders on out-

side of swamp. Sally coming up refused

to back, walked right into the birds and
flushed. Worked to open field and
through thick cover without results. Or-

dered up at 9.05, Minch doing every-

thing that had been done.

rbverdy and mack, jr.

The English Setters Reverdy, han-

dled by Hodges, and Mack, Jr., by Gor-

don, were ordered down at 9.10 on a

meadow which was worked out, and
from there to weed field, but without

finding. In the open Reverdy pointed

staunchly and Mack backed, nothing
found. Ordered on. Mack pointed and
Gordon thinking the birds were running
ordered him on and birds were flushed.

P'urther on both dogs made several

points, but nothing positive. Reverdy
IS an industrious, slow and careful work-
er. Mack is a fast one and at work every

moment, but was hardly steady on birds.

Ordered up at 9.45.

The English Setters Mark Noble, han-

dled by Waterhouse, and Our Pet, by

Sharp, were ordered down at 3. 18 in weed
field. Both good workers, Pet showing
more style. Working to stubble Mark
pointed nicely Pet backing him equally

well. Moving on, Mark worked right

away from where he had l>een pointiug,

and crowd coming on flushed several

that he had failed to locate. Working to

thick cover where they had been marked
down, dogs going th.ough oecame lost

for eight or ten minutes, it being very

dense cover, and were found both on
point. Sharp put up and shot to order,

both dogs perfectly steady to shot and
wing. Working to the open, Mark
pointed. Pet backing nicely, but no birds

were here. Worked across the road to

field, where several birds hail been put

down this noon. Both ran over quite a

number without noticing, birds were put

up by spectators and went to woods.

Working on for some little distance

without results. They were ordered up
at 4.15
This finished the work for the day,

and we once mure took the barge for the

club headquarters.
Mr. Tallman awarded the English Set-

ter Club's medals to-night, one for best

dog and one for best bitch in trials. The
dog class contained the following dogs,

.several of which have first prize wins to

their credit at our largest shows: Mark
Noble, Reverdy, Mack, Jr., Claude, Ten-
nessee Vandal, The Corsair, Kent II,

Bradley, Rod Belton, Roy Wilson,

Minch, Roy Kent. Wagtail and Rod's
Chaff. Rod's Chaff won. He is a

good-headed, nice-bodied little one, good
legs and feet, strong loin and quarters.

In fact, a goo<l little one, that not much
fault can be found with.

The bitches were not so good and a

much smaller class, which were as fol-

lows: Our Pet, Molly Dale, Albert's

Daisy and Rod's Mirth. Our Pet won,

fair ill head, too large cars, not carried

WAGTAIL and FLOMONT.

The English Setter Wagtail, handled

by Waterhouse and the Gordon Setter

Flomont,by Tallman. were ordered down
at 9.50, in the open. Wag the better

ranger and hunter. In pine wood both

made game, and single flushed out of a

tree. Moving on, Wag pointed. Water-

house shot to order. Wag broke shot and
chasad. Further on both pointed; dogs
ordered on, nothing found and going on
birds were flushed by the crowd where
dogs had passed through. Going on,

Flo pointed in small clump of bushes, a

single flushed, Flo little unsteady. In

cover Wag pointed, nothing found, pro-

bably where birds had been a short time

bef.^re. Working to field Flo pointed

in clump of bushes, ordered on a sin-

gle flushed, Tallman shot to order

and missed. Flo steady to command.
Ordered up at 10.34; as it looks now
neither will get into the second series.

CLAUD AND RANGER B.

The English Setter Claud, handled by
Got don, and the Gordon Setter Ranger
B., by Freeman, were ordered down at

10.37 in an open field. Claud soon made
game and pointed staunchly, Gordon
flushed, shot to order and killed; Claud
steady as a rock to shot and wing and re-

trieved in first-class shape. This is the

best piece of work yet .seen at the trials.

Ranger bolted back when birds had
flushed, pointed and had to be taken off

by his handler twice in succession. Go-
ing through swamp to side hill. Ranger
made game and roaded on, birds flushed.

Freeman shot and missed. In the mean-
time Claud coming through very thick

cover pointed a woodcock staunchly, no
one saw it but his handler, who was the

only one with him at this time. After a

little more beating about without results

dogs were ordered up at 11.15, Claud hav-

ing the best of it in range work aud his

clean way of handling his birds. He is

almost sure to be called up for the second
series.

COUNT NOBLE AND DASH G.

The Gordon Setter Count Noble, han-

dled bv Taylor, and the Pointer Dash
G., by' Tallman, were ordered down at

1 1. 19 in open field and worked to cover.

Dash pointed, and Count coming on re-

fused to back, nothing found. On crip-

pled birds in the open Dash pf)inted, and
moving on flushed several, one flew into

the hands of a spectator. Both dogs
roaded on, and Count flushed several,

chased and caught one, but did not kill.

These were birds that had been liberated

a day or two ago, and were hardly a

good lot for the dogs to work on^ or no
doubt they would have done much bet-

ter. Ordered up at 12.1 2.

Both dogs are good rangers, but Count
has the better style, and with good han-

dling would make a fair shooting dog.

It now being past noon we all adjourned

to the lunch of hot coffee, sandwiches,
doughnuts and pie, which had been pro-

vided by the club, and President Power's

cry of "fifty cents all around, boys" is

one of the features of the lunch, and he
certainly understands his business and
attends to it, too. The sun was now well

up aud it was plenty warm enough to

travel about with comfort. After lunch

and the boys had enjoyed a good smoke
we made a start in a different direction

and on different grounds than had been

tried before.

KENT II AND GROUSE.

At 1.23 the English Setters Kent II,

handled by Jones, and Grouse, by Tall-

man, were put down in the open and
worked to cover of bushes and cat briers,

Grouse hunting and ranging well, and
looks the likely places more than Kent,
who is a sloucliy looker in the field and
don't seem to have any ambition to hunt.
Working to open field near cover Grouse
rushed through a large bevy and flushed

them all. Going on. Grouse made game
and a wootlcock flushed ahead of him.
Moving on to where scattered birds had
been marked Grouse pointed and moving
on flushed a single. Still further on he
did the same thing again. Ordered up
at 2.02, Grouse having best of it in range,

speed and hunting, but did not seem to

do anything with his birds. In ju.stice

to him we should say that his handler
was strange to him and never saw him
till two days before.

This was the last brace in the first se-

ries, aud the judges consulting a few
minutes called for Grousedale, Claude,

Minch, Duke of Kent, Our Pet and Mark
Noble, and they were drawn in the fol-

lowing order: Grousedale and Claude,

Duke of Kent and Mark Noble, Our Pet

and Minch to run in the
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Second Series.

GROUSEDADR AND CLAUD.

Grousedale and Claud was ordered
down at 2.10 on the hill side and worked
to stubble field where dogs made game.
A single bird got U]) near Claud and then
the whole bevy flushed, Claud steady to

flush. The wind was not in his favor

and the flush was partially excusable.

Working back to the cover where birds

had been seen to go Grouse made game,
roaded on and pointed, no one saw this

but his handler. Working through oaks
and on to a stubble field which both dogs
worked out well but nothing found,

ordered up at 3.32. Grouse the speediest

and covers more ground, Claud worked
well but at the close of the heat he had
let down in his gait considerably.

DUKK OF KENT AND MARK NOBLE.

Duke of Kent and Mark Noble were
ordered down at 3. 55,on our old stamping
ground, which we reached after a twenty
minutes' walk across country. Going
from hill side to light cover in the low
ground, Duke made game and pointed,

but not staunchly, moved on a bit and
l)evy flushed. Ordered on he refused to

go and pointed staunchly. He was
ordered on again by his handler but was
rigid and his handler going to him
picked a weak bird right from under his

nose in the bushes. This was a goo<l,

steady bit of work. Going on to where
birds had been marked Duke made game
and pointed, Mark backed, Eames put up
and shot to order. Duke unsteady to

shot and wing rushed in and retrieved in

a rush, going on Duke pointed, Mark
flushed, ordered on
Duke coming up re-

rushed around bim

backed and bird

Mark pointed an<l

fused to back and

and pointed, bird flushed. Dogs ordered

up at 4.17, Mark is a slow going, steady

old dog but industrious and level headed.

Duke is quite a flyer aud with good

handling sho'ild make a good one. He
was certainly badly rattled in the latter

part of the heat.

OUR PET AND MINCH.

Our Pet and Minch were ordered down
at 4.25, Pet the speedier and best ranger

and cuts out her work better. They

were worked in the ouen as long as pos-

sible and were taken up at 4.48, it being

too dark to see anything. No game was

found, all started for the barge which

was waiting for us at the Quaker

Church, aud headed for home tired and

hungry.
Third Series.

Thursday Morning.—The following

dogs were called for this morning:

Claud, Reverdy, Duke of Kent. Our Pet

and Grousedale to run in the third series.

REVERDY AND DUKE OF KENT.

Reverdy and Duke of Kent were or-

dered down at 8.30 in the open field, and

worked across to edge of cover, where

Reverdy made game and pointed staunch-

ly Duke coming up backed for a mo-

ment and moving on flushed several.

Moving on, both dogs roaded on, Rever-

dy much more cautious. The crowd

coming on flushed several where Duke

had passed right through them without

uoticing. Duke roaded to a point, Rev-

erdy backed nicely, birds flushed, both

dogs steady. Ordered up at 9.04.

GROUSEDALE AND REVERDY.
Grousedale aud Reverdy were ordered

down at 9.20, working through wootls

and fields without results, Reverdy

pointing several times, but where birds

had been before and goue, Grousedale

the Ijetter ranger and more stylish. A

lot of ground was worked over but no

game started. Ordered up at 9.55.

Fourth Series.

CLAUDE AND OUR PET.

Claude and Our Pet were ordered down

on hillside at 10 05, and working through

a swamp cover Pel pointed a lievy nicely

and Sharp put up and shot to order. Pet

steady to shot. Going to heavy cover,

dogs were worked through and became

lost for a time. Claude was seen by one

of the judges on point, and birds were

immediately flushed bv someone in the

swamp, Claude steady to flush. Gouig

to the clear ground and into light cover

where birds ha<l lieen marke<l Pet

pointed, Sharp put up to order. Pet

rushed in, unsteady to wing, lurther

on Claude pointed, bird got up wild,

working to the open field dogs were or-

dered up at 10.45.

The judges alter a few minutes con-

sulting announced the winners as fol-

lows:

1. Claude.

2. Our Pet.

( Duke of Kent.
^' \ Reverdy.

The winners of the Gordon Setter

Club special prizes for Gordon Setters

only were:

1. Ranger B.

2. Count Noble.
( Sallie Beaumont.

^' \ Flomont.

The decisions seemed to give very good

satisfaction and there was very little

fault finding. It was certainly a hard

class to judge as all present could see,

who followed the trials through from

start to finish. Some very good work

was done, but the poor work predomi-

nated and many of the dogs were not

broken at all as they should be. At any

rate the trials were a great improvement

over last year and will probably improve

in the coming year. Judges Wallace and

Coster had the confidence of all present

and certainlv acted in a fair and impar-

tial manner 'towards all and they must

have been well pleased at the treatment

they got from both owners aud handlers.

Of the club nienil>ers present, Messrs.

Power, I^vell, Tucker, Whitlock, Sperry

and several others whose names we can't

call to mind at present done their best to

make all things go right and deserve

credit for their work. The boys will all

leave town to-day for their homes and to-

night the New England Field Trials will

be a thing of the past. Everyone had a

good time and declared their intention

to be present at the next trials.

W. S. C.

CENTRAL CLUB'S ENTRIES.

Entries to the Central Field Trial

Club's All-age Stake,

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Herewith we hand you a list of fifty-

nine All-age entries, twenty-five Pointers,

thirty-one English Setters and three

Irish Setters, for our All-age Stake:

£nKll8li Setters.

J. L. Adams enters:
Cecil H. (Dr. Machlin—Cosette), dog.

Avent & Thayer Kennels enter:
Bbttik S. (Roderigo—Bo-Peep), black, whUe
and tan bitch, age five years.

Novelist (WoodhuU Bruce—Novelty), black.

white and tan bitch, age three years aud six

months.
Rupert (Roderigo—Bo-Peep), black, white
and tan dog, age three years and six months.

Blue Ridge Kennels enter:
Bob CoopEit (Roi d'Or—Miss Nellie Y.),

chestnut, white and tan dog, age two years
and six mouths.

Gossip (Roderigo—Belle of Piedmont), black,

white and tan bitch, age three years and six

months.

-), lemon and
Wythe Bidford enters:

ZULU M. (Toledo Blade-
with bitch.

T. G. Davey enters:
Bkigiiton Tobb (Locksley—Leddersdale II),

black, white aud tan dog, age three years.

A. Dill enters:
Count Gladstone (Count Noble—Ruby's
Girl), black, white and tan dog, age three

years.

E. W. Durkee enters:
Nahmke Chita (Count Howard— Calico),

black, white and tan bitch, age three years.

Nahmkk Philip (Roy Monarch—Saddle-
bags), orange and white dog, age three

years.

Fairmount Kennels enter:
Rosebud (Czar—Ijady Hay), black,white and
tan bitch, age one year and six mouths.

Tennyson (King Noble—Queen Vashti),

lemon and white bitch, aue two years.

Greenfield Hill Kenucls cuter:

Harry C. (Roderigo—Couute.ss House),

black, w hite aud laii dog, age lour years.

Hempstead Farm Keunels enter:

Thorndale (Dad Wilson ),whiteand
black bitch.

P. R. Hitchcock enters:
Annie F. (Roderigo-Juno A), black and
white bitch, age four years.

Alich (Jean Val Jean—Miss Thompson),
bitch.

Diamond (Dick's Roy—Cad's Pet), black,

white and tan bitch, age three years.

C. C. M. Hunt enters:
Nancy Hanks (Foreman's Noble—Flirt),

bitch.

Thomas Johnson enters:
Manitoba Patti (Duke of Gloster—Flora),
bitch.

Klofanda enters

Ightfield Domino (Ightfield Dick—Perdl-
ta), dog.

Fairmount Kennels enter:
Promotion (Lord Graphic—Belle Bishop),

lemon and white dog, age two years aud six

months.

A. P. Haywood-Lonsdale enters:
IciHTKiELD Dickon (Ightfield Dick—Ight-
field Bloom), liver and white dog, age three

years.

Prawn (Crab—Polly Peachani) liver and
white ticked dog, age two years.

Hempstead Farm Kennels enter:
Hempstead Dukk (Duke of Hessen—Lass of

Bow), liver and white dog.

Hempstead Count (Duke of Hessen—Lass
of Bow), liver and white dog.

Sanford Druid (Kxon Don — Sauford
Quince), liver aud white dog.

T. Hitchcock, Jr., enters:
Tory Baron (Duke of Hessen—Westminster
Ino), dog.

C. C. M. Hunt enters:
Grouse (Mainspring-Swain's Fly), lemon
and white dog, age three years aud six

months.

W. T. Hunter enters:
Lady Peg (King of Kent—Lass of Bloonio),

bitch.

'Ihonias Johnson enters:
Manitoba Shot (Ightfield Cotou—Ightfield
Psyche), dog.

E. Kes.sler enters:
Kessler's Pan (Don of Upton—Linda),
bitch.

R. R. Moore enters:
Grousedale (Underwriter—Trix), dog.

C. C. Stoddard enters:
Ightfield Upton (Ightfield Dick—Polly
Peachani), dog.

Sander & Wheatou enter:
Trinket's Dell (Bracket—Robert's Trin-

ket), bitch.

Sinipkins enter:
Bon (Bcppo III—Belle Brandon), dog.

D. W. Yaudell enters:
Ben a. (Stoddard—Jet II), black and white

dog.
C. H. Odell.

Italian Greyhound Goldie to owner's Dante,
August 39.

WHELPS.
CHARLES S. HANKS' Russi.in Wolf-hound

Raskeda (Kreelet—Khratka), whelped four

dogs and two bitches to his Leekhoi (Reezvee
—I.abiedka), October 16.

Svodka (Khedie—Kiasolka) whelped tliree

dogs and two bitches to his Leeklioi (Reez-

vee— I,al)tedka),'Noveiiiber 8, 1892.

CHAS. K. FARMKR'S Irish Setter bitch Veto.

(21,805), whelped four dogs and five bitches

to his Hiawatha (i4.i6'l). October aS, 1892.

NAMKS CLAIMKD.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO. claim the following
names:

Fordhook Mona for Collie bitch puppy,
whelped Julv i:, 1802.

Fordhook Myrtle (or Collie bitch puppy,
whelped July 7, 1892.

Fordhook Jauet II for Collie bitch puppy,
whelped July 11, 1892.

THE TWO DOGS.

by ROBERT BURNS.

KKNNKL 11EG18TK11.

We make no charge for entries in this

column; all we ask is that registration be

made on our blank forms which will

be furnished free by sending to this office

for them.
SALES.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO. have sold their sa-

ble bitch Collie puppy (Fordhook Quality—
Fordhocjk HenrictU) to L. R. Boyuton, Lake
Side, N. Y.

i)AN Noble (Glad.stone's Boy—Flame M.)
black, white aud tan dog, age two years.

George T. Leach enters:
Guy (Glad-toue's Boy—Lady), black, white
and tan dog, age five years.

Pierre Lorrilard, Jr., enters:

AntevoLO (Count Noble—Triukett II), liver

and white bitch, age three years.

Count Anteo (Count Noble—Gladstone's
Girl), lemon and white dog, age two years

and six months.

Lora (Gladstone's Bo>^-Ruby D.), black,

white aud tan bitch, age two years and six

months.
Miss Ruby (Gladstone's Boy—Ruby D.),

lemon and white bitch, age two years and
six months.

Randolph Kennels, agent, enter:

Bessie Bethel (Cap Bethel—Brich), bitch.

Quail (Dakota- Rose), dog

R. L. Shannon enters:
.

DoNCASTER II (Doncaster — Louise Glad-

stone), dog.

L. Shuster, Jr., enters. ,„, . . „
Hazel the Black Leg (Cincinnatus—Cor-

nelia G.), black and white bitch, age two
years.

Philadelphia Press (Cincinnati—Caraelia

G.), black and white dog, age two years.

Irish Setters.

Glenmore Kennels enter: j ,_,. ,.

Colkraink (Fiiigal III—Aveline), ted bitch,

age two years and six months.

FiNOAi. (Fingal III—Aveline), red dog, age

two years and six months.

Perrv & Switzer enter:
Hawkeyb Queen (Claremont Patsy—Nora
of Claremont), bitch.

Pointers.

T. L. Adams enters:
Franklin (Robin Adair—Blossom), liver and
white dog.

Lad of Rush (Rush of Lad—Topsy L.), liver

and white dog.

Charlottesville Field Trial Kennels enter:

Exile (Tom Bowline—Belle C), dog.

Outcast (King of Kent—Hops), liver and
white dog, age two years and six months.

Wild Damon (Damon—Flora), liver and
white dog, age two years and six months.

C. C. Cuihing enters: ..„.., ,

Jupiter (Tom Bowline—Belle C), liver aud
white dog, afje four years.

I. B. Castleman enters:
Varro (Castlemau's Rex—Castleinan's Nell),

liver and white bitch.

T. G. Davey enters:
Westminster Drake (Lad of Bow—Kate
VIII), dog.

JAMES McALEEK has sold his liver and white

Pointer bitch puppy (Shenango Chief, 11,093

—Prairie Belle, 21,149) to AUeu Do<lge, De-

partment of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

J E DOUGHERTY has sold the following:

Red sable .Collie pup (Boss. 12,656—Zippie) to

Dan Moss, Beechy Mire, ind., October 12,

Captain (Boss, 12,656—Active, E. 21,065), sable

Collie dog. to M. H. Siter, Crawfordsville,

Black and tan Collie bitch pup (Lotus Belle--

Commaudcr) to Cliarles Rose, Ireland, Ind.

Sable and white Collie (Commander— Lotus

Belle) to Charles Christnian, Cincinnati, O.,

September i, i>i92.

Sable aud white Collie puppy (Boss, 12,656—

Zippie) to Elias Fletcher, Yates City, III.,

September , 1892.

F. H. HOYT has sold the following:

Tim (Voliia—Mousy), Italian Greyhound, to H.

C. Biinlick, Springtield, Mass.

Nixon (Beauty—Tessir) Italian Greyhound, to

Henry New, Buffalo, N. Y. ...
Petiia (Beauty— Bessie), Italian Greyhound, to

A. B. Henderson, New Castle, Pa.

Jerry (Don— Kate), Italian Greyhound, to Jas.

McKiliDon, Pittsburg, Pa.;

Tom (Don— Kate). Italian Greyhound, to Jas.

McKiblwn, Pittsburg, Pa.
It:.lian Greyhound dog puppy (Don—Kate), to

W. J. McConnell, New Castle, Pa.

Count Dick (Don— Kale), Italian dog, to Dick

Newell, New Castle, Pa.

Teddie (Volna—Mousy), Italian Greyhound, to

H. II. Kent, Boston.
, . ..

Folly (Milo—Tina), Italian Greyhound, to Mrs.

Mechlin, Sharon, Pa. ...
Bonita (Volna—Mou.sy), Italian Greyhound, to

B. H. Printz, Sharon, Pa.

Italian Greyhound bitch pup (Don— Kate), to

Jamestown Bottling Co., Jamestown, N. Y.

Italian Greyhound bitch pup (Beauty—Jessie),

to George E. Pratt, Winfield, Iowa.

Delta (Volna— .Mousy), Italian Greyhound, to

George E. Pratt, Winfield, Iowa.

Deppo (Volna-Mousy), Italian Greyhound, to

George E. Pratt, Wmficld, Iowa.

Beauty II (Beauty—Bessie), Italian Greyhound,

to M. J. Nevins, Pittsburg. I'a.

VISITS.

T E DOUGHERTY'S Collie dog Riley, 25055

(The .Squire, E. 15.767-Active E. 21,065) to

My Lady (Boss. 12,656-Active) November 6,

1892.

CHARLES S. HANKS' Russian Wolf-hound

Obrauga (I'liroat-Harpadka) to his Ltekhoi

(Reezvee-Labiedka) October 29, 1892-
„, ,^

Kiujal (Caroday—Prokaza), Russian Wolf-

hound, to his Lcekhoi (Ktezvee—Labiedka).

October 31, 1892.
. ^ ,. .

F H HOYT'S Italian Greyhound Grace to

ovvner's Dante (25.267), November 9.

Italian flreyhound Margurite to owner s Dante

(2S,267), November 13.

Italian i-.reyhonnd Kate to owners Tony

(15 647). October 28.

[The oft quoted stanza contained in this poem
is our excuse for publishing the whole.—Ed.]

' Twas in that place o' Scotland's isle.

That bears the name o' Auld King Coil,

Upon a batinie day in June,

When wearing through the afternoon,

Twa dogs that were na thrang at hame.

Forgathered ance upon a time.

The first I'll name; they ca'd him Cfesar,

Was keepit for His Honour's pleasure;

His hair, his size, his mouth, his lugs.

Shewed he was nane o' Scotbiid's dogs;

But whalpit some place far abroad.

Where sailors gang to fish for coti.

His locked, lettered, braw brass color.

Shewed him the geiiltenieu and scholar;

But though he was o' high degree.

The fient a pride, iiae pride had he.

But wad hae .spent an houpcaressin"

Even with a tinkler-gipsy's niessin.

At kirk or market, mill or smiddie,

Nae tawted lyke, though o'er sue duddie,

But he wad slant as glad to see him
And stroan't on staiies an' hillocks wi' him.

The tither was a plouKhuiau's collie,

A thyiiiing, ranting, raving billie,

Wha for his frien<l an' comrade had him.

An' in his (reaks ha<l I.iiath ca'd him.

After some dog in Highland sang.

Was m.^de lang syne— l.oid knows how lang.

I IS 04/'. ^''*-^'''"'-' * . . . • T
Italian Greyhound Orphan Annlr to Jas. L.

Glass' Hoyt's Crispi, August 24.

Italian Greyhound Dolores to Geo. Dresche s

Romo, August 22.
, .r .. .

Italian Greyhound Briuda to owner s Tony

Ita'lmu Greyhound Brunette to owner's Dante

(25,267), August 26.

He was a gash and faithful tyke.

As ever lap a sheugh or dyke.

His honest, sonsie, baws'nt face

Aye got him friends in ilka place.

His breast was white, his lowzie back.

Weel clad wi' coat o' glossy black;

His gawcie tail, wi' ui>ward curl,

Hung o'er liishur<lies wi' a swirl.

Nae doubt but they were fain o" ithcr.

An' unco pack an' thick Ihegillicr;

Wi' social nose wliyles siiuflVd and siiowkit,

Wliyles mice an' nmudicworls they iiowkit;

Whylos scoiireil awa' in lang excursion,

An' worryed ither in diversion;

Until wi' daffiii weary grown.

Upon a knowe they set them down.

An' there liegaii a long <Iigressiou,

About the lords o' Ihe creation.

Synipiitli.v In a l>o>r.

A butcher residing at Brodick, in the

Isle of Arron, told me that he had two

Collie dogs at the same time, one old and

the other young, relates a writes in the

Spectator. The old dog became usel'^ss

through age and was drowned in the sea

at Brodick. A few days afterward its

body was washed ashore, and it was dis-

covered by the young dog, who was seen

immediately to go to the butcher's shop

and take away a piece of meal and lay it

at the dog's mouth. The young dog ev

dently thought that the meat would re

vive his ol ' comrade, and thereby

showed remarkable sympathy in aid of,

to him, the apparent "weak."

—Owners of valuable dogs should have

Ashniont's book on their care and man-

agement, credited here and in luirope as

the best work on the subject. Trice $2.

How to train a dog. "It far surpasses

all otheis," says all trainers of the graml

book, "Modern Training and Handling,"

by B. Waters, the scholarly writer, long

a professional trainer, field trial handler

and reporter for the American I'ield.

Price, ^2.65. These books sent post-paid

on receipt of price. J. h- Thayer. Pub-

lishing Co., 248 Boylston Street, Boston,

Mass.

'!l!

liI
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POULTRYan" PIGEONS.

FIXTURES.

Poultry Shows.
1802.

, Nov. J2-25.—United Bantam Club of America,
American InHtitute, New York City. George
Murman, Superintendent; Prank Johnson,
secretary, 112 Ainslie Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dec. 7-9.—Brockton, Mass. C. H. Pope, secre-

tary.
Dec 6'9.—Missouri State Poultry Association,

Sedalla, Mo. M. L. Andrews, secretary.
Dec. 13-16.—Bloomington Poultry Association,

Bloomiugton, 111. Israel Root, secretary.
Dec. 13-16—Southern Illinois Poultry Asiiocia-

tion, Albion, III. Kdward Craig, secretary.

Dec. 13-17.—The Northern Illinois Poultry Asso-
ciation, Albion, 111. Edward Craig, secre-

tary.
Dec—Northwestern Iowa Poultry and Pet Stock

Association, Sioux City, Iowa. T. F. Rigg,
secretary.

Dec. 21-27.—L,ancaster Couny Poultry and Pigeon
Breeders' Association, Lancaster, Pa. W. R.
Roth, secretary Florin. Pa.

Dec. 13-14.—Needham, Mass. J. J. Carter, High-
laudville, Mass.

Dec. 15-20.—Berks County's Poultry, Pigeon and
Pet Stock Association, Reading, Pa., W. S.

Miller, secretary.
Dec. 19-23.—Danville, Indiana. N. E. Woods,

secretary, I'eaksbury, Ind.
Dec. 22-26.—Stoneham, Mass. G. W. Cromack,

secretary.
Dec. 27-30.—Southern Wisconsin Poultry Associa-

tion, Richland Center, Wis. G. C. Smith,
secretary.

Dec. 26-30.—Pittston Poultry and Pet Stock As-
sociation, Pittston, Penu. J. J. Bryden, Jr.,
secretary.

Dec. 27-27.—North Baltimore (O.) Poultry and Pet
Stuck Association, North Baltimore, O. Will
Zedaker, secretary.

Dec. 27-30.—Niagara Fanciers' Association, To-
uawanda, N. Y.

Dec. 26-Ian. 2.—The Miami Valley Poultry Asso-
ciation, Dayton, Ohio. C. C. Davidson, sec-

retary.
Dec. 27-30.—Pawtucket, R. I. T. H. Adams,

secretary.
Dec. 27-30.—Yarmouth, Maine. J. M. Bucknam,

secretary.

1893.
Jan. 3-6.—The Findlay Poultry and Pet Stock

Association, Findlay, Ohio. R. M. Wise,
secretary.

Jan. 3-6.—Southwestern Michigan poultry Asso-
ciation, Kalamazoo, Mich. John A. Gibb,
.secretary.

Jan. 3-10.—Minnesota State Poultry Association,
St. Paul, Minn. Geo. C. Sherman, secre-

tary, Minneapolis, Minn.
Jan. 3-6.—Mohawk Valley, N. Y. Secretary

Poultry department W. A. Fuller, FuUon-
ville N. Y.

Jan. 3-5.—Worcester, Mass. C. A. Ballon, secre-

tary.

Jan. 3-6.—Kalamazoo, Michigan. W. G. Hughes,
secretary.

Jan. 8-12.—Des Moines Poultry and Pet Stock
Association, Des Moines. Iowa. Elwood
Alexander, secretary.

Jan. 914.—Washington, C. H. Ohio. W. R. Dal-
bev, secretary.

Jan. 9-14.—Seattle Poultry Club, Seattle, Wash.
Jan. 9-14.—Southern Ohio Poultry Association,

Washington C. H., Ohio. W. R. Balbey,
secretary.

Jan. 10-15.—Great Southern Poultry and Pigeon
Exposition, Charleston, S. C. John B. Gads-
den, secretary, Summerville, S. C.

Jan. 10-13.—Fletchburg, Mass. A. A. Fillebrown,
secretary, Ayer, Mass.

Jan. 11-17.—Kansas State Poultry and Pet Stock
Association, Topcka, Kan. Charles II.

Rhodes, secretary.
Jan. 12-16.—New Haven Poultry Association. E.

A. Todd.secielary, New Haven, Conn.
Ian. 12-16.—New Haven, Conn. E. A. Todd,

secretary.

Jan. 14- 19.—South Carolinia Poultry and Pet
Stock Association, Charleston, S. C. John
B. Gadsden secretary, Suiunierville, S. C.

Jan. 17-21.—Indiana State, Indianapolis, Ind.

Jan. 16-22.—Cleveland Poultry and Pet Stock As-
sociation, Cleveland, O. H. J. Schaaf, secre-
tary, Brooklyn, O.

Jan. 17-20—The Granite State Poultry and Pet
Stock Association, Concord, N. H. C. M.
Boynton, secretary.

Jan. 18-21.—New Bedford, Mass. W. H. Jewett,
secretary.

Jan. 23-28.—Rochester, New York. F. R. Daw-
ley, secretary, Syracuse, N. Y.

Jan. 16-23.—Illinois State Poultry Associacion,
Decator, 111. I. K. Hclch, judge; George W.
Kunsman. secretary, Peona, III.

Jan. 23 2.S—Rochester, N. Y. New York State
Poultry Society's banner exhibition. George
K. Peer, ores.; F. K. Dawley, sec , Syracuse.
N. Y. Address all communications regard-
ing exhibition to E. O.Wadwe, sec. Show
Committee, No. 3 Rundell Block, Rochester,
N. Y.

Jan. 30-Feb. 3.—The Central Mnssacheusetts
Poultry Cllib, Worcester, Mass. John B.

Bowker, secretary and treasure.
Feb. i-s-—Ohio State Poultry Association, Col-
umbus, O. M. F. I.ee, secretary.

Feb. H-ii.—New England Light Brahma Club,
Boston, Mass. Geo. W. Cormack, secretary,
Stoneham, Mass.

NOTES IN PASSING.

The now famous landslide of last week

with its joys for the victors and sorrows

for the defeated, was coldly received by

the roosters throughout the country.

The Democratic jubilee in Philadelphia,

shortly after midnight of the "day it

snowed," was made complete by intro-

ducing a large numl)er of live roosters as

emblems of victory. The brown I.»eg-

borns and black red Games predomi-

nated, while an occasional white dung-

hill crower would be perched over the

heads of the victorious "Dems."
*

« »
Free trade supplanted protection, as

many feebly constructed hen roosts can

testify, and the old slogan "to the victors

belong the spoils," was practically ap-

plied in a number of cases. It was evi-

dent that many roosters were spoiled.

Advertise in the Christmas number of

The Fanciers' Journal.
*

* »

A number of large contracts have al-

ready been received from shrewd ad-

vertisers who realize the value of print-

er's ink, especially in such a graud num-
ber as the annual Christmas Fanciers'

Journal. %
No advertisements will be received for

the above after December 10.

A letter from Secretary W. B. Yeager

informs us that the fanciers of Reading,

Pa., will hold a show in that city on De-

cember 22 to 27. It was rumored that no

show was to be held this winter in Read-

ing, and the fact that Lancaster, Pa.,

will hold a show on the same dates will

divide the entries, as both cities are geo-

graphically too close. It certainly would

prove good policy if the dates could be

changed. Reading always holds a good

show and Lancaster is determined to

hold a rousing inaugural exhibition.
»

« *

Although a number of the prominent

stockholders of the Philadelphia Poultry

and Pigeon Club are opposed to holding

an annual show in Philadelphia, and

favor the biennial plan, attempts are be-

ing made by the club to hold a show in

the Tattersall's building next February.

A meeting is called for this purpose, and

we hope to gfive our readers full par-

ticulars in next week's issue of The Fan-

ciers' Journal.
•*•

The Buckeye State has fallen into line

and organize<l the Ohio State Poultry

Association. Charles McClain is presi-

dent; Mrs. Ed. Klever, H. A. Bridge

and F. J. Marshall are the vice-presi-

dents; George S. Smyers is guardian of

the cash and Dr. M. F. Lee is the secre-

tary. The entire set of officers is made
up of practical fanciers, which argues

well for the initial show.
*

* »

The Great Southern Poultry and Pig-

eon Exposition holds a show at Charles-

ton, January 10 to 15, 1893. Ross A.

Smith is the president and John B. Gads-

den the secretary. The judges are G.

O. Brown and H. S. Ball on poultry, and

George E. Peer will award the ribbons

on pigeons. H. A. Bridge is superintend-

ent of poultry, while Dr. Tuggle takes

care of the pigeons.
«

« *
We call attention to Mr. Elliott Smith's

communication in this issue in regard to

the loss of fowls sent to the Interstate

fair held at Trenton last September. It

brings up a matter of decided interest to

exhibitors, and we certainly believe

every association should be held respon-

sible for the return of exhibits. If any

of our readers have had similar exper-

iences to Mr. Smith they will oblige by

notifying us.

«
• *

"Frillback," in Farm, Kennel and

Poultry Yard, remarks: "It may be in-

teresting to some to knew some of the

highest prices pigeons have reached dur-

ing the last few years. Carriers have at-

tained the high figure of ;^ioo on two or

three occasions; Pouters have fetched

/55. jCSo, ;^48, etc.; Barbs jCso, Dra

goons jC2S three times, English Owls
/50, Turbits ^^50, Antwerps ^50, etc.

The above birds, I need scarcely add,

were the very pick of the fancy."

*
• «

It would not surprise us to hear of pig-

eons at Nashville bringing long prices,

for the cream of American lofts and

many cracks from the other side of the

Atlantic will be at the great southern

show to be held next week. The Fan-
ciers' Journal has a special represen-

tative there, and the most complete pig-

eon report ever published in America

will appear in the issue bearing the date

of December 3.

« «

We received a communication from

Baltimore signed "Archangel." If the

writer will send his name we will be glad

to publish the above. Anonymous let-

ters are not published in The Fanciers'

Journal. We simply ask the writers of

all communications to give their real

names, uot for publication but as a guar-

antee of good faith.

•
• •

We must also request all writers to

write on one side of the sheet only and

avoid underscoring words. Our readers

are intelligent, and the use of italics is

unnecessary, except in very rare in-

stances.

The Maybrook Kennels, of Dover

Plains, N. Y., are managed by A. C.

Bradbury. The latter having been an

old poultry breeder and judge in Eng-

land, contemplates addiHg fancy poultry

on his farm, and will take up Plymouth

Rocks and brown Leghorns. He has

made arrangements to import some of

the latter from the yards that furnished

the winners at the late Dairy show. We
are a trifle curious to see the English

brown Leghorns, and await their advent

into the American show room with con-

siderable interest.
*

• »

The 'vriter of these notes has often re-

commended the Indian Game male as a

cross on other varieties if fine marked
poultry is desired. The following from

the English Stock-Keeper corroborates

this: "Indian Game cockerels have, we
know, for some years been successfully

mated with Dorking, Laugshan, Game,
Orpington and the French varieties of

hens and Tnce versa, and we learn that

truly admirable results have been the

consequence. We firmly believe and

hopefully trust that the Indian Game
fowl is now recognized as the best bird

to use as a cross with white skinned

varieties of poultry, for the production of

table chickens of good size, combined

with delicacy of skin and excellence of

flavor. Only this week Mrs. Hayne, of

F'ordington, Dorsetshire, who is proba-

bly our very oldest exhibitor of the pres-

ent day—this lady having been an ex-

hibitor just upon forty years—writes to

us asking for information as to Indian

Game crosses, for she tells us that she is

sure, after inspecting the Dairy show
dead table fowls, that the Indian Game
cross must be the correct one."

CAMDEN'S GREAT SHO"W.

Correction.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

In your issue of November 12th, in the

report of the Columbus, Georgia, poultry

show,you credit awards to Helium which

should read Hellams. I ask the kind-
ness of a small correction as I am a sub-
scriber of your valuable journal.

R. Y. Hellams.
Grbbnvillb, S. C, Nov. 15, 1892.

The New Jersey State Poultry
Association will hold its Sho'w
on January 23 to 30, 1803.

At a meeting of the Show Committei*

of the New Jersey State Poultry Society,

held in President John E. Diehl's office,

Philadelphia, on Wednesday, November
i6, it was decided to hold an exhibition

of poultry at the Armory of Camden,
New Jersey, on January 23 to 30, 1893.
The building selected is one of the

best in the state for the purpose and is

centrally located. The premium list will

be ready at the next annual meeting of
the society, to be held at Trenton, N. J.,
December 7.

Spratts will furnish the coops. A large
list of judges has been selected and from
the interest manifested by the members
and others the show promises to be a
grand one.

WTLIi IT LAST?

BY H. S. BABCOCK.

"Will it last?" is a question often

asked in reference to the breeding of

thoroughbred fowls. And the askers

are, for the most part, intelligent men,
but men who do not possess a thorough

knowledge of the subject they make in-

quiries about. They fancy that the
breeding of thoroughbred fowls rests

upon the permanency of poultry ex-

hibitions and that it has no connection

whatever with the broader basis of sup-

plying the markets with cheap and
healthful food.

Even if the breeding of thoroughhred
fowls rested upon the permanence of
poultry exhibitions alone, there would be
no need of entertaining a doubt as to its

continued existence. Poultry exhibitions
themselves rest upon a permanent char-
acteristic of the human mind, the desire
for superiority, the pleasure in triumph-
ing over rivals. The history of the hu-
man race is a history of struggles for su-
premacy in some form or other. To be
superior to one's neighbors leads men to
make tremendous personal sacrifices of
time, of money, of comfort, even of pleas-

ure. And the desire to win a recogni-
tion of superiority is what leads the
poultry fancier to breed, to purchase and
to exhibit the finest possible specimens
of poultry. This desire, so inwrought
into the nature of man, will continue to
make poultry exhibitions the scene of
conflict for breeders of thoroughbred
fowls. The breeding of such can not
cease until human nature undergoes a
revolution, and there are no signs as yet
of such a revolution.

But the breeding of thoroughbred
poultry rests upon a broader basis than
this, for it is one form of the effort to

supply mankind with food. And this be-
comes apparaut when one considers that
a thoroughbred fowl is simply an im-
proved fowl and stands in relation to the
production of food where an improved
loom, for example, stands in relation to
the production of cloth. A thoroughbred
fowl is one of the means of cheapening
the cost of production of food, and this

is one of the great questions of this and
every age. Indeed, the cheapening of
production is the ever growing problem
of each age, of greater importance with
each succeeding generation. It is ren-

dered so because population generation
after generation is becoming denser and
denser and at the same time the standard
of living is becoming higher. As popu-
lation becomes denser competition be-
comes keener, the margin of profit nar-
rower, and the need of improved methods
and means more imperative As the
standard of living is raised there are
more desires to be satisfied and these
can be satisfied only by increasing the
total product of the articles of consump-
tion. And so both these causes lead ir-

resistibly to the employment of more
perfect means. Applying these princi-

ples to the production Df eggs and poultry
for consumption, we shall see that from
age to age more and better fowls will be
demanded.
The fowls that were good enough for

our fathers are unequal to meet onr
wants, and the fowls that satisfy us will

be inadequate to the needs of the future.

Hence the demand for improved, that is

thoroughbred, fowls will increase from

age to age, and the breeding of them be-

come a permanent necessity. The poul-

try show will continue, but if it were to

completely die out, it would not remove
the need of thoroughbred fowls.

To meet this ever-increasing need of

the world, the first step will probably be

the supplanting of the unimproved by

the improved fowls. There is a great

work to be done in this direction, for all

over our land the crow and the cackle of

the mongrel is heard. He stalks about

thousands of farm yards and appropriates

the grounds of tens of thousands of vil-

lages. But his doom is sealed and in

time he will cease to Ije. There will be

manv years before accomplished can be

written over this work. But this will not

be the sole method of meeting the grow-

ing demand. Better fowls will be re-

quired, and the ingenuity and inventive-

ness of the human mind vrill be equal to

the needs of the time.

The breeds we now have will be im-

proved, and breeds not yet thought of

will be produced. In this field, as in

every other, as fast as a need is realized

that need will be supplied. We need

not despair of the future, for its people

will have afe adequate a supply of poultry

products as we enjoy, and we need not

despair of the fowls of the future, for

they will be such as the future demands,

and certainly we need not despair of the

Eermauence of breeding of thorough-

red fowls, for it as a business scarcely

beyond its infancy and destined to grow
with the growth of population and in-

crease with the increased demands made
by a higher standard of living. "Will it

last?" Yes, it will last so long as human
nature is what it is and so long as there

are human mouths clamoring for cheap,

healthful and nourishing food.

——
UNINTENTIONAL HUMOR.

BY A. E. BLUNCK.

BUFF WYANDOTTES.

BY IRVING CROCKER.

I get most of the leading poultry jour-

nals of this country besides two weekly

English publications. From the reading

of none do I derive more pleasure and

profit than The Fanciers' Journal,

although all are good and of practical

value to the fancier who does not "swal-

low" everything that he reads but ap-

propriates only that which commends

itself to his common sense. To under-

take to apply one-half of the suggested

methods, reforms and theories advanced

by some of the literary gentlemen who
contribute to the columns of the poultry

press would lead to disorder and certain

disaster, but to the reader with any sense

of humor a paper without its semi-comic

contributors would lose half its value,

and the fact that the humor is uninten-

tional makes it all the more enjoyable.

Who has not suiiled a broad smile over

the heated discussions and weighty argu-

ments brought forward as to what con-

stituted the correct leg feathering for an

Asiatic; as to the value of score card or

comparison judging, and the most healthy

place for the A. P. A. to meet, and
whether there was any health in this

organization anyway?
Then there are Fleetwood's little com-

pliments for Reynaud, and Reynaud's
reciprocal remarks about Fleetwood,

which for refined humor are seldom
equaled and never excelled. One feels

that they must have been translated

from the'French.

The distinguishing characteristic of

the standard Game is station, so when I

read in The Journal last week Mr.

F. H. Graves' grave proposition to

change this and make the show game a

bird with short legs and neck, I had to

rub my eyes and make sure that I saw
correctly. I could not have been more
surprised if I had seen it proposed that

Cochins be bred without whiskers on
their legs, or that Polish be raised with

bald heads.
With such changes. Cochins and Pol-

ish would cease to be Cochins and Polish,

and just as surely an exhibition game
would loose its identity if Mr. Graves'

suggestions were adopted. If Mr. Graves

is unable to see any beauty in the exhi-

bition game with his "cultivated taste"

it is quite evident that the cultivation

was done "in the main" by an unskilled

artist and a devotee of the "pit." See ?

Your comments on the buff Wyan-

dottes in The Journal recently, re-

minds me that the breeders of that

variety are receiving a great number of

letters of inquiry concerning its origin,

characteristics, etc. Perhaps in view of

this fact, a few lines for publication on

this subject may save both writers and

breeders a deal of trouble. While I do

not claim to be thoroughly posted and

may have some false notions concerning

his variety, I will briefly state what I

have learned by experience and observa-

tion and trust that others will do like-

wise. It will be found that by compar-

ing notes we shall make faster progress

in perfecting this much talked of fowl.

Some five or six years ago several

breeders in widely separated parts of the

country conceived the plan of producing

a buff Wyandotte. The fact that they

often had golden spangled Wyandottes

with very little black lacing doubtless sug-

gested the idea. To this end they mated

these spangled Wyandotte hens with a

buff Cochin male and the progeny of that

mating with white Wyandotte. This

combination was fairly successful. In

some cases a very good surface color was
obtained the third year but the under

color where the specimen took back to

the golden ancester was grey, and had
more or less black in hackle, wings and
tail where the revision was in the direc-

tion of the white Wyandotte, the under

color was white and the wings and tail

also. But these defects were not the

greatest obstacles in the way of develop-

ing the breed. The Cochin blood would
assert itself in the shape of single combs
and feathered legs. Such was the

"irony of fate" that these faults were apt

to be found on otherwise almost perfect

buft Wyandotte, s

Such as it was, for better or for worse,

this was the foundation of one strain of

this addition to the Wyandotte family.

Another was started with the same
crosses except that for the Cochin a buff

'Rhode Island Red" wasfowl called

substituted.

The plumage of this strain has the

same general characteristics as that

already described, but it has the advant-

age of having clean, orange colored legs

and rose combs. This to Wyandotte
breeders, whose experience runs back to

the early days of the original Wyandotte,

means a great deal. This strain origi-

nated in Fall River where the Rhode
Island Red is highly prized by those who
keep poultry for commercial purposes.

Turning from the matter of feathers to

that of utility we find that greater differ-

ences exist in these two strains. The
Cochin cross gives larger frames, heavier

feathering and a type approaching that

breed of the two rather more Cochin than

Wyandotte, giving a form very symmet-
rical and handsome but not such as

would indicate great laying qualities.

The eggs of this strain are under size,

many of them being quite small and

range in color from almost white to light

brown. The chicks are strong and active

but mature slowly.

The Fall River strain are very active

birds, always busy whether in close con-

finement or having free range. They
lay large brown eggs uniform in size and

color. The chicks feather quickly and

reach maturity quite young. It is cus-

tomary with the advent of a new breed

or variety to extoll their laying qualities,

comparing them to Leghorns, generally

to the disadvantage of the latter. How
much of it is true and how much adver-

tising I will not attempt to say, but as

regards the buff Wyandottes, I feel

safe in predicting that the reputation of

the breed will lose nothing by the addi-

tion of this variety, and this is praise

enough.
Fanciers investing in this variety must

not expect too much at first. The expe-

riment is young yet and those wishing to

try their luck must understand that they

are not buying a breed ready made.

While I believe it to be several years

nearer perfection than the buff Leghorn

it will take time and good judgment to

complete the understanding.

PLYMOUTH ROOKS.

The Breed Prom the English Point

of View.

R. Stacey in Fancier's Gazette.

It is many years since a cross-bred

fowl was first introduced in America and

named Plymouth Rock. What the exact

composition was I suppose we shall

never know, for the black Java, Domi-

nique, Cochin, Malay, grey Chittagongs

and the cuckoo Dorkings are all supposed

to have had something to do with their

origin. It is also thought by many that

they originated from the Dominique

cock and black Java hen only. Judging

by the way they breed, I am inclined to

think that this must be correct, for the

best strains to-day throw back quite a

number of black pullets. But it really

matters very little to us how they were

manufactured by our clever American

cousins, for one thing is quite certain,

that whatever their origin may have been

they are a useful, hardy and l)eautiful

fowl which commend themselves to all.

Their pretty cuckoo color is particularly

striking. A number of these birds, all

true to feather, on a grass run is a pretty

sight not easily to be forgotten.

Some will have us believe that all the

breeds of poultry have deteriorated in

the hands of the fancier, but in this vari-

ety such is not the case. I feel sure that

all will agree with me when I say that

the Plymouth Rock has vastly improved

in every point since it came to stay with

us. Every true fancier's object has been

to breed them as near perfection as pos-

sible. Much has been done in this di-

rection, but a perfect bird is almost un-

altaiuable, so there is plenty of work to

do to obtain what is required. Of the

thousands that are annually bred who
very few really good specimens do we see

at our leading shows? Why is this? I

grant they are difficult to breed, but

very often the most is not made of the

birds for the simple reason that sufficient

pains are not taken in mating. Winners

are frequently bought and put together

quite indiscriminately. By this hap-

hazard kind of mating the percentage of

good birds will be very small. A more

thorough stiidv must be made of every

point, size, color, marking and symme-

try, all must be thoroughly gone into,

and any little fallings, however small,

must he counter-balanced by the perfec-

tion of the opposite sex. It is by close

attention to these little matters that the

breeder is able to perpetuate and improve

his stock.
Unfortunately for the breed, there are

many that will use light cockerels for the

production of pullets. This is very

strongly to be condemned. By the in-

troduction of this light bloo<l it is quite

impossible to get sound colored birds,

this is the great reason why they do not

breed true to feather. One mating is all

that is necessary to breed cockerels and

pullets of the desired medium shade. I

have had good results with a pen of birds

mated in the following manner. We
will first commence with the cock; he

must be as large as possible, providnig

he is vigorous and not clumsy, the breast

must be broad, deep and full, so many
good birds fail in this poiut, their breasts

are too straight up, they should be more

of the shape of the Dorking. The mark-

ing must be as fine and even as possible,

and the barring should run clean through

the feather; body, large, square and com-

nact; legs, clear yellow, and rather

short, this is important for the cockerels

are getting too leggy, a good leg is very

essential, but at the same time plumage

must not be sacrified for this point, un-

fortunately, most birds that have bright

orange legs are very brassy, which is

most objectionable, and they should

never be used for breeding, the beak

clear yellow if possible, but if it is a little

hornv and the cock very good all

throiigh he must not be discarded for

this; comb small, thick, and evenly ser-

rated, fitting well on the head, and fol-

lowing the line of the neck at the back,

quitehalf the winners we see now their

combs are too far off the back of the

head; face, lobes, and wattles bright

red, free from white or yellow; tail of

medium size, well carried, moderately
high, and rather close together, the

sickles reaching some few inches beyond
the tail proper. Evenly-marked sickle

feathers are a great ornament but yet

how few do we see free from white, in

fact, how few birds do we see shown at

all with sickle feathers. Cocks after

moult are sure to show a lot of white, but

cockerels should be sound all through.

It is evident that more attention must
be paid to the mating to remedy this

most objectionable fault.

The plumage must be deeply barred

with the darkest blue, in fact almost
black, on a shade lighter grey ground
color, but not white. The hackle must
be of the same pure steel grey, long and
full, free from "brown or white. Light
and brown patches on the wing, and
hackles not matching other parts of the

bird are bad faults, however good a cock
may be in other respects, if he fails in

those points he must not under any con-

sideration be used in the breeding pen.

The whole color of the bird all through
from one end to the other must niatoh

exactly, and be an even, beautiful com-
bination of the two colors blending into

each other. If one is fortunate enough
to possess a cock answering as near as

possible the above description place him
in a show pen, and then go through the

runs and pick out (if possible) sixteen or

twenty of the best hens and pullets.

These also must be caught and placed in

pens near the cock, where a close exam-
ination can be made of every point.

The failings are sure to be numerous, so

that there will be no difficulty in reduc-

ing this number to about eight or ten. In

the first place we must have them large.

This is most important, for the size of the

offspring is in a very large measure ob-

tained from the hen, but, as a rule, suffi-

cient attention is not paid to them. Many
are under the impression that the cock
is more than half the pen, but I have al-

ways found this to be a very great mis-

take. I know of many that get a very

good cock, perhaps one of the best out,

and pay a big price for it, and mate him
with utter rubbish; they seem to think

the hen quite a secondary consideration.

This is one of the greatest mistakes

made in mating. However good the cock

may be if he is not put with superior

companions the chance of getting good
chickens is very small indeed; in fact,

I have found it to be simply a waste of

lime and nionej. They must have all

the good points I have described in the

cock.
In breeding birds for exhibition we

must understand what is wanted and
know exactly how to obtain that oiyect.

If the cock is bad in any particular

ix)int be most careful that the hens are

perfect where he fails, and on no account

should they be mated if both fail in the

same points. The next thing to be studied

is their color and marking. Many will

be found to be brassy in hackle, others

have their hackles twisted, an<l then

some will be indistinctly marked in

parts, especially back and tail. Hens
with large tails must be avoi<led, also

those indistinctly marked. It is next to

impossible to breed cockerels with well-

marked sickles if all tail feathers in the

hen are uot heavily and clearly barred.

Hens or pullets if they are good in other

respects but are washy anrl indistinctly

marked should not be bred from.

Only those that are jjure in color,

large in size, clearly and evenly pencilled

all through to the root of the tail must

be permitted to enter the breeding pen,

for it is quite useless to breed a large

number of worthless specimens, but if

these little points are not studied yon

will soon find your yards overrun with

birds that are not saleable. Plymouth
Rocks are now bred in such numbers

that there is no ready sale for any but

the best.

Many excellent cockerels are spoilt by

their combs, that cannot stand the wear

and tear of exhibition life; the first time

they are out perhaps over they go. Now,
to remedy this we must also look to the

hen; select those with .short, neat combs,

very thick at the base, with plenty of

substance. The beak in the hen must

be clear yellow, and the legs also.

If fresh stock must be purchased to

make up the breeding pen, by all means

give the preference to pullets, for this

reason, that when hens are over a year

old the scales come off after moulting,

and very often some of the darkest legged

pullets as hens will have clear bright

yellow legs. One of the best marked

I

II
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pullets I ever bred was nearly black
down the front of the legs as a pullet, I

kept her because of her beautiful niark-

iugs. She rewarded me the next season,

this dark color proved to be only one
scale deep, and after they came oflf her
leg was perfectly clear, she went out and
won a lot of prizes, but I never bred from
her.

In Plymouth Rocks like does not
always produce like, from such a pen as

I have described above, some would
think that all will be good ones, but such
is not the case. From the best that it is

j>ossible to get together many will be
dark in feet, some pullets will be black,

and many cockerels will be too light, but

still the majority of them will be of the

highest type of excellence that cannot
fail to give a good account of themselves
in the show pen. When you have been
successful in breeding a few really good
specimens, endeavor to work up a strain

that will breed true, but be most careful

not to introduce fresh blood that you
know nothing whatever about. Rather
mate your own birds close, or even iu-

breed; I have done so for some years, and
never found any evil results from it.

Judicious in .breeding is essential in this

breed, in fact, it was the secret of my
success.

THE THANKSGIVING TURKEY.

BY C. S. VALENTINE.

A rather important bird, eh? Both

your own and the other fellow's. Talk

a])out bloated bondholders, or poultry

fanciers. Just at this time they are no-

where, the farmer holds the ke> to the

situation. Why? Because he—only be

—

can furnish that proud bird, the Thanks-

giving turkey.

Sklkcting Him. — Selecting the

Thanksgiving turkey is no small matter.

You want him young, you want him

plump and fat, you want him just big

enough for the big family that is to feast

on him, most of all, you want him to be

a her. That is, the farmer does. The

other fellow doesn't so often have the

privilege of choice, and if he did he

wouldn't know enough to be aware of

his wants in this direction. As a matter

of fact the farmer selects for the whole

crowd, native born American and natur-

alized citizen alike, but he selects

his own first, and if any aforesaid bond-

holder thinks he knows what the real

Thanksj^iving turkey is he is very

greatly mistaken, unless he has a graml-

mother on the farm back in the country

somewhere.

rATTKNiNG HiM.—Must be plump and
fat, you notice. In order to the best

fattening, the bird nmst be auite near
maturity for the younger ones do not lay

on fat so readily nor will they attain such
perfect proportions. Doubtless this is a

chief reason for the farmer's preference

for a hen. The young hen matures
earlier than the torn, so far as carcass is

concerned, al least, and is likely to be of

a more desirable size. For in these days
of small families, even a good quota of

invited guests cannot till up such a table

as used to be needed—nor fill up on such
a big turkey.
Some are inclined to confine the stock

too soon. Turkeys will bear but a short

season of confinement. Ten da)S is

much lietter than a lojiger period. Some
don't give enough water to fatten the

birds well. Think that's nonsense?
Well, it isn't. It may seem like non-
sense to talk of fattening a fowl on
water, but the amount of water drank
hiis a most decided effect on the amount
of food that can be digested; and the

more food digested, if it is of a fattening

nature, the more fat laid on.
How do you fatten your turkey, any

how? Corn. This deponent in this year

of Columbian brag has no intention of
witnessing against American maize, but
suj)pose, for once, you try using mostly
ground oats for the grain and scald it

with sweet milk. Then give quite a

little celery and raw sweet apples, an .1

keep some charcoal standing where the

binls can help themselves, then water or

a vessel each of sweet milk and water,

all they will drink. Shouldn't wonder if

ground chestnuts would help the flavor,

but the chestnut filling can be left to the
cook. The only warning necessary is

that you will probably have to be forci-

bly removed from the table at the close

of the meal, lest you shall never stop eat-

ing. This is all for your own Thanks-
giving turkey,the other fellow's you won't
need to be quite so careful about because
the week between the time when you
dispatch him and that when the other
fellow receives him (into his capacious
maw) will flavor him more at least than
celery or other greens—if not belter. It

is privately suspected by this deponent,
that the other fellow's wife uses these

delectable herbs in the dressing, an un-

pardonable insult to the Thanksgiving
turkey au naiurel just on account of that

week's flavor that has to be covered up
somehow. This prevents the "dressing"
from being a paradox, since it covers up
something.
Dkkssing Him.—Then—it is too bad

to turn from the kind of dressing just

mentioned to the other—undressing, but
the other fellow's turkey must be sent in

as good shape as possible. Don't have
the water too hot. That's what gives

the picker's muscle such a pull on the

flesh and his finger nails such a scrape on
the skin. And, by the way, present each
picker with a manicure set before
beginning, that he may dress his

finger nails therewith. You don't sup-

pose the other fellow wants his turkey
picked by a chap with dirty finger nails,

do you? And you don't want him picked
by a chap with long finger nails because
the go-between who introduces you and
your turkeys to the other fellows will

charge more for his offices in that case.

At least you will be liable to get less out
of him. Better pick those legs dry, too,

even if you scald the rest. And they do
say—those fellows that know—that if

you will handle the bird by the head and
legs when scalding instead of by the
legs alone (so as not to scald the head
and comb) it will do more credit to you,

by looking brighter, healthier, younger.
Then if you will lay each and every bird

on his back and push back the legs a lit-

tle before they cool you will find that

even that small office improves the ap-

pearance, takes off the gawky, countri-

fied look.
Carving the Proud Bird.—An in-

termediate step, the preparing for the ta-

ble, you won't have much to do with.

But when it comes to the carving I say,

did you ever stand around the table with

a crowd of relatives and hear John say:

"You carve, Jim," and Jim reply with a

shame-faced look that makes you suspi-

cious, "Oh. no, let Hank carve if you're

too tired, iny arm is a little lame." If

you have you'll see the point when I say

that the cook can give you nine points

on that. She has cut up chickens ever

since she was a girl in dresses just length-

ening toward the ankle, and she knows
where every joint in that blam

—

beloved

fowl is. She can show you, too, that if

you strike the wing just right there is a

place where the joint is soft and cheesy;

that if you lay the knife across the leg

at the exact proper angle you will won-
der if you are cutting a potato, it will go
through so smoothly; that there is a

certain I'oint in the backbone where it

always breaks, made on puropse for the
carver; that there is a line, too, where
the knife will go slashing through the

ribs as though you knew all about it. As
you will if you will just eat humble pie

for once, so far as to ask the cook and
take what she tells you in the spirit proper
to an inferior and a learner.

Oh. yes, I speak feelingly. I remem-
ber an occasion when a certain young
fellow, who shall be nameless, was asked
to a Thanksgiving dinner by a bevy of

gay school girls, rooming and feeding
for themselves. Being the only gentle-

man of the party, of course, he had to

carve. If you think he enjoyed it just

you try to carve the American eagle with
a dull knife and not knowing where a

single joint is, while six sharp-tongued
girls make funny remarks. That's all I

have to sav this time.

THE DRAGKDON.

Prom the Buckeye State.

Editor Fanciers' Journai,.

Please announce that the Ohio State

Poultry Association will hold its first

annual exhibition at the City Hall of
Columbus, Ohio, on February i to 6

1893. M. F. Lee, Secretary.

Columbus, C. Nov. 14, 1892.

B. W. Williams in Feathe ed World.

Many are the letters on the different

varieties of the columbarian tribe which

appear in your columns, but amongst

these numerous articles I have seen very

few on the Dragoon. This is strange, for

by looking at the reports of the Dairy

and Crystal Palace shows for the last

three or four years it will be seen that

the number ot Dragoons exhibited is

greater than any other variety. And
justly is the Dragoon popular. One has

but to look at his bold carriage, his strong

beak, his fiery eye and his broad breast

to admire him.

Let me give a brief description of the

points which go to make a first-class

Dragoon, beginning with the skull, which

I think is the most important feature of

this variety. It should be broad and

wedge-shaped, tapering to the front, well

proportioned to the thickness of the

beak and rather flat than otherwise. The
beak is also an important point. It should

be thick and black (except in the lighter

colors) and not under one and three-

eights inches in length, measuring from

the corner of the eye, though the larger

the bird the longer the beak. What is

termed a "box beak" is preferred to any

other. The neck should be thick at the

base, not too long. The wattle should

be V-shaped, not exceeding two and one-

half inches round, and on the upper

mandible only. The eye wattle should

lie small, wrinkled, hard and pinched

behind; it should be of a pale leaden

blue color, commonly called damson.

The beak, straight, though some fanciers

prefer it slightly hollow. Breast, full

and wide. Thighs, short and stout.

Legs, thick, about one and one-half

inches long. Tail, straight and rather

short. Feather, short, with the flights

about an inch shorter than the tail. In
fact, a Dragoon should be as tight in

feather as a Homer in working condition.

Carriage, bold and upright. Color, blues,

silvers, grizzles, blue, black and silver

checkers, silver duns, yellows, reds,

whites, blacks and duns, the latter two
being seldom seen, on account of their

more resembling bad Carriers than Dra-
goons, though 1 think it is a pity fan-

ciers do not try and improve them.
Dragoons are, I believe, found in more

colors than any other single variety of
pigeon, except perhaps Tumblers, and to

this I believe they owe some of the fa-

vor which they now possess. Blues should
be of a dark leaden blue color, of uni-

form shade throughout the body, wings,
rump and thighs. The neck should be a
metallic lustre of pink, green and blue.

Across the lower part of the wings should
run two deep black bars in the shape of a
V,which should be narrow and unbroken.
There should also be a narrow black bar
at the end of the tail. The external
edging of the two outer feathers should
be white, the beak and nails black, eye
a fiery red.

Silvers are of a light creamy-grey
color, with two bars on the wings and
one across the tail as in blues, but in-

stead of Ijeing black, they are of a deep
dun color. Beak and nails should be of
the same color as the bars. The eyes
should be of a light red color, known as

red pearl, being in fact a mixture of

white and red. Grizzles should be of a
greyish pepper-and-salt color, with a
po\\dery head and neck, dark flights,

and black beak and nails. Eye, gravel,

i. e., orange red. Chequers, whether
blue, black or silver, should be well

dappled on the wings, rump and thighs,'

the chequering being clear and distinct.

The beak and nails in blue and black-
chequers should be black, and the eyes
red or gravel, in silver chequers the beak
and nails should be horn color, and
the eyes red pearl. Of late months I

have heard that some fanciers have been
busy producing red chequer Dragoons,
and I hope ere long that every show of
any importance will give a special class

for red and silver chequers. Silver-

duns, or brown barred silvers as they are

sometimes called, are seldom seen in the

show pen, they should be marked just

the same as silvers, only, instead of the
dun bars, they should be light red, with
a white tail and no bar across the end.
Beak, nails and eyes same as in silver

chequers. Yellows, seldom seen to per-

fection, should be of a deep rich cinna-

mon color, every feather of the same
shade. The neck should be of a little

deeper color than the rest of the body,
with an orange lustre showing when the
sun plays upon the bird. Beak and nails,

flesh color, eye, gravel. Reds should be
of a dark chestnut color, the same shade
throughout, the lustre on the neck being
free from blue or green. Eye, beak,
nails, as in yellows. White should be

fmre white throughout and not a grizzled

eather on them, as many have, the neck
should be silvery, beak and nails, light

flesh color, eye dark hazel, commonly
termed "bull." Blacks should be deep
and glossy, free from all traces of a bar;

eye, deep red; beak and nails, black.

Duns are so seldom seen that I hardly
think it worth while to describe them,
and I could not give a very accurate de-

scription of them, as I have only seen one
myself—it is a pity that fanciers do not
cultivate this color.

While I am on the subject I may as

well give a few hints as to the proper
pairing to produce the above colors.

Blues should be mated to blues, silvers

to silvers, if you have, however, a light

silver, mate it to a blue, if, on the other
hand, you wish to produce light-colored

silvers, pair a silver with a silver dun.
To produce good yellows, mate a yellow
cock with a red hen. To produce reds,

two birds of the same color may be
matched together, or, if you wish to im-
prove the color of your strain in rich-

ness, pair a black to a red. Grizzles, if

light in color, should be paired with
blues, if dark, with silvers, and some-
times with whites. Chequers may be
mated together, an occasional black or

blue improving the color, silver chequers
should be paired with blue chequers.
Whites should be mated together, and
some breeders use a silver or a light blue
to improve the color. Blacks should be
paired with duns, if paired with birds of
their own color the young are apt to lack
that rich depth of color so essential in

the show pen. Duns should be paired
with blacks.

Dragoons are very good pigeons to be-

gin with on account of their being pro-

lific breeders and very hardy, and I could
almost guarantee that a person who has
begun with this variety, and had one suc-

cessful breeding season will always keep
them, or at least entertain a lurking
kinduess towards them. If the young
amateur is totally ignorant of the ins and
outs of pigeon breeding I should advise

him to start with two or three pairs of
second or third-rate Dragoons, such as

can be obtained from five shillings to

ten shillings per pair. Breed from these

a season and then sell out old birds and
squeakers. Then as he would have ob-
tained a good many secrets in that all-

absorbing hobby, pigeon breeding, he
may start afresh on a larger scale, first

improving his loft and making arrange-
ments for the comfort of his more aristo-

cratic pets. His best plan would be to

write to some well-known breeder and
exhibitor (whose address he can easily

ascertain by looking through the adver-
tisement columns in any of the fancy pa-

pers), and make arrangements with him
for a few pairs of old birds. These he
can breed from, and in due time work
his way up in the fancy.
With regard to lofts for Dragoons, I

should advise them to be pretty much
the same as those for show Homers

—

that is rather exposed than otherwise,

facing the south or west and sheltered
from the north and east, so that the
birds may always have plenty of sun-
shine. It is a good plan to have one side

of the loft open, i. e., covered with wire-

netting or laths, as this hardens the birds
and makes them tight in feather—a very
desirable point.

There should be plenty of room in the
inside of the loft, as nothing is more fa-

tal to the health of pigeons than over-

crowding, especially in the breeding sea-

son, and it is much better to rear half a
dozen strong squeakers than twenty
weak ones. The loft should be made so

as to be able to be divided into two parts

at the end of the breeding season in or-

der to separate the sexes. It is better not
to let the old birds have more than four
sets of eggs in one season, as overlaying
weakens the hens. I always pair my

birds in February, and separate them

about the middle of July, sometimes be-

fore, and I dare say that this would be

considered too long by many fanciers.

Should Dragoons be given their liber-

ty? It all depends on the situation of

your loft. If you live in the country I

should sav ves by all means. On the

other hand,' if you live in a town it is

better to have a large flight than to run

the risk of their getting lost or falling a

Erey to prowling cats. Dragoons should

e fed on old tick beans, maple peas,

tares and barley in the winter. In the

summer maples, maize, rice, dari, wheat

and a little rape or hemp seed may now
and then be added. They should always

have access to a jar of saltcat, as this is

very essential to their health. Their

drinking water shouM be changed twice

daily. A bath should be given four

times a weak, weather permitting. For

birds that are going to be exhibited it is

as well to give a little training. This

should be done by placing the bird in a

show pen for about an hour every day a

fortnight before the show, sitting by it

till it gets used to you, and then gently

stirring it with a small "judging stick."

It will soon get used to ihis, and in time

will learn to show off in style whenever

you approach the pen.

< m •

FRILLS.

classes. This would" cause good spirited

competition, which would enliven the

interest among the fanciers. A win in a

class of twelve or fifteen entries would

prove much more interesting to the win-

ners than they do to-day under the

present system.

The fanciers of the New England Pig-

eon Association I am certain would enter

between 200 and 300 birds at such a

show, beside the many other fanciers to

be found in the New England states

would be willing to take a hand in the

fun. As *.he interest began to grow per-

haps some of the more progressive asso-

ciations could see their way clear to give

more valuable prizes by charging a little

extra entry fee. Nothing should be ac-

cepted as specials other than i-ash or

cups. The past system of offering pairs

of pigeons, etc., is not worthy the con-

sideration of fanciers who after they had

won them would hardly know how to

dispose of such a prize, very few of such

birds being of any use to breeders of

good stock.

separate classes in this variety, the adult

birds competing together for cup, value

two guineas.

Trumpeters, only one class, the best

white Trumpeter taking cup, value two

guineas, presented by Messrs. Smyth.

Turbits, two champion classes, on the

same conditions as English Owls, cocks

and hens separate; fifteen other classes

for this variety, nine cups, value two and

three guineas each, open to the Turbit.

I may here remark that in all the young

bird classes the cock and hen compete to-

gether, showing the wisdom of the class-

ification as laid out at Nashville for the

young birds of this variety.

Oriental Frilled varieties are well cared

for at the Crystal Palace, having no less

than twenty-one classes, each of which

have a fourth prize added. Six cups,

value twenty-five guineas each, hangs

within the reach of the winners.

Pigeon Notes and News ft-om the

Hub.

BY ORIENTAI,.

In my remarks last week regarding the

most popular varieties of fancy pigeons

to be found in New England lofts I en-

deavored to bring to the notice of the

show committees iust those varieties

which I feel assured would respond to a

liberal classification. Fanciers must not

think because I do not allot the same
classification for each and every variety

that I am slighting their fancy. My de-

sire is to induce some of the best located

associations to return to the old system

of giving prizes on certain birds which

I am sure would enter in goodly num-
bers, allowing the association a chance

in most instances to pay the prize money
from the accumulation of entry fees.

The followin g mode of classifying pig-

eons I think will meet the approval of

most pigeon fanciers to-day:

Prize lAeX Columbarian Department.

Ujno-fack Tumblers.—Best badge cock any
color, best badge hen any color, best saddle cock

any color, best saddle hen any color, best muff-

leg cock any color, best muff leg hen any color,

best bald or beard cock anv color, best bald or

beard litn anv color, best clean-leg Tumbler cock

any color or marking, best clean leg Tumbler
hen any color or marking, first $2, second $1.25,

third 75 cent*.

Wing Turbits.—Best black or blue cock, best

black or blue hen, red or yellow cock, red or

yellow hen, any other color cock, any other

color hen, best Turtit any other color, bred 1892,

to wear seamless band, first |2, second, $1.25,

third 75 cents.

Jacobins.—Best black Jacobin cock, best black

Jacobin hen, best red or yellow Jacobin cock,

best red or yellow Jacobin lien, best Jacobin any
other color cock, best Jacobin any other color

hen.

Orikntal Frills.—Best Blondinette cock,

best Blondinette hen. best Satinette cock, best

Satinette hen, any other OrienUl Frill cock or

hen.

English Owls.—Best blue or silver cock, best

blue or silver hen, any other color cock, any
other color hen.

Hantails —Best white Fantail cock, best

white Fantail hen, any other color Fantail cock,

any othrr color Fantail hen.

Magpies.-Best Magpie, any color cock, best

Magpie, any color hen, first $2, second $1.25.

thirtf75 cents.

swallows.—Best Swallow, any color cock,

best Swallow, any color hen.

Nuns—Best Nun, any color cock, best Nun,
any color hen.

Trumpeters.—Best) Trumpeter, any color

cock, best Trumpeter, any color hen.

Any other Variety German Toy.—Best
cock, best hen.

ANY OTHER Variety not previously Men-
tioned.—Best cock, best hen.

Fifty classes in all, three prizes to each

class, $2 for first, I1.25 for second,

seventy-five cents for third, making in

all $4 for each class, or|2oo for the whole

fifty classes. With such a classification

I think 500 or 600 pigeons could be

brought together in any New England
city. An entry fee of fifty cents each

bird would more than cover the expen-

diture, and many fanciers would prob-

ably enter three specimens in some of the

Through the kindness of the editor of

Poultry (England) I am enabled to lay

before the readers of Thk FanciERS'
JOURNAI. a sketch of the many grand

offerings to be competed for at Crystal

Palace shows, England. Pouters have

nine classes, first prize £2, second prize

£1, third prize ten shillings, also the

chance of competing for two silver cups,

value two and three guineas each. Car-

riers eighteen classes, some of the yoiing

bird classes being awarded a fourth prize.

This variety competes for nine valuable

cups, five of which range in value from

ten to twentv-five guineas each, the other

four being of the value of three guineas

each.

Dragoons have twenty-six classes, each

class having three prizes, excepting the

class for blue cock bred 1891, which is

awarded fourth prize. This variety has

two cups, value twenty guineas each,

also eight valued at three guineas each.

Short-face Tumblers, twelve classes,

five challenge cups, value ten guineas

each, a five-guinea cup for the best black

mottle, also two valued at three guineas

each.

Muffed-leg Tumblers, any variety, only

one class, while the clean-leg birds have

six classes, the two varieties competing

for silver cup, value three guineas.

Swallows, single bird any color, only

one class, the best bird walking off with

cup, value two guineas. Any other va-

riety German Toy, cock or hen, best bird

in this class also has the privilege of

winning for its owner a cup, value two

guineas.

Barbs, six classes, young birds of this

variety competing for a Challenge Cup,

value twenty-five guineas. The winner

of the above cup also receives a diploma

or gold medal, presented by the Barb

Club.

Jacobins, seventeen classes, six of

which have a fourth prize added. A gold

medal, valued at five guineas, and pre-

sented by Mr. J. Frame, for the best

young bird, either cock or hen, any

color, bred 1892. Eight other cups, valued

at two guineas each, are open for com-

petition in this variety.

Fantails, ten classes, all of which have

a fourth and fifth prize added. Chal-

lenge Cup, value twenty guineas, open

for competition for the best white Fan,

white lace, saddleback or Turbit-shoul-

dered Fantail bred 1892, presented by

Fantail Club. Challenge Plate, twenty

guineas, for the best colored bird bred

1892. Also silver cup, value five guineas,

for best young black or red saddleback

cock 1892.

English Owls open with a champion

class for birds which have won two; or

more first prizes, value £1 each as old

birds at time of entry. Such birds are

not allowed to compete in the other Owl
classes. Any exhibitor attempting to do

so forfeits all prizes won in the Owl
classes. Besides the above English Owls

have fourteen classes, with two Challenge

Cups and four cups valued at two and

three guineas each. Foreign Owls only

one class.

Archangels, three classes, with ten-

guinea cup for the best young bird, cock

or hen, bred 1892. Cock and hens have

Magpies twelve classes, and righ t here

can be plainly seen what a great amount

of favor any variety may receive with

the backing of a specialty club. Ameri-

can fanciers may learn by the rich prizes

offered on this variety at the Palace show

how much they may do for any of their

own "particular fancies" if they wdl only

take hold and start the ball a rolling.

Don't wait for someone else to do it, but

shout at the top of your voice that you

are ready to add your "mite ' to help

popularize your own fancy.

Look at this, Magpies four Challenge

Cups, valued at twenty guineas each,

presented Oy the Magpie Club, also five

valued at two guineas each, presented by

various fanciers of this popular variety.

Class 398 reads, "Any other color cock

or hen, selling price not to exceed three

guineas" for single bird. Most of the

American fanciers would think anyone

crazy were he to ask that much for half

a dozen Mags. Nuns, five classes. Again

we find through the assistance of the

Nun Club this variety competes for two

Challenge Cups, value twenty guineas

each. Also two cups, valued at two and

three guineas each. Runts have two

classes, one of which is for birds bred

1892, cocks and hens compete together

for a cup, value two guineas in each class

Antwerps, short face, four classes, me-

dium or long faced four classes, also two

selling classes, price not to exceed /4,

four shillings. Challenge Cup, twenty-

five guineas for the best youngster, also

two three guinea cups.

persons to the show room in large num-
bers is well worthy the consideration of

every association in this country. The
greatest reason for holding the most im-

portant Columbarian event at Nashville

this year is the favor it is receiving at

the hands of the outside public, many
fanciers predicting as high as 20,000 at-

tendance at this show next week.

When I left England in 1872 the shows
of pigeons in my native town (of about

12,000 inhabitants) were very meagre
compared to what they are to-day.

Birds were shown in pairs, only about

cue hundred pairs putting in appearance

at that time. Since that time through

the energy ot a few of my associates they

have this year brought together nigh

unto 2000 birds, many of the^e birds be-

ing the best representatives of all Eng-
land. One of the Tumbler fanciers col-

lecting enough subscriptions to purchase

three ten-guinea cups to be competed for

by this variety alone. Another has done
equally well for the Turbit classes. The
tradesmen of the town often giving

freely, many of the jewelers sub.scribing

a cup as a "bait" to sell others for other

classes. If our associations can be in-

duced to fully consider the more pro-

gressive method of classification and
make some arrangement for benching

the exhibits in a uniform way then they

may feel assured the fanciers of this de-

partment will be only "too glad" to join

forces with them to help make the show
a financial success. The poorly filled

classes of many vears past should be

striken out and extra inducements offered

Any other variety class, best single

bird cup two guineas. Added to the

above are a few selling classes of different

valuations, and vou have the whole Crys-

tal Palace prize list in condensed form.

Last but not least we must not forget the

exquisite challenge trophy, valued at fifty

guineas, "for the best young Dragon,

Antwerp or Homer bearingthe conference

ring 1892." This trophy is to be com-

peted for in perpetuity by young birds

of the current year. The winner receiv-

ing a medal suitably engraved each year.

Anyone showing borrowed birds or being

disqualified will be debarred from any

further chance of competing for this

grand prize.

It may be interesting to some to note

the small entry fees charged at the

Palace show, oulv 6 shillings, about

11.50, for a chance to compete for the

many grand prizes offered each year.

The whole number of pigeons on exhibi-

tion 1891 was 2869. When we consider the

quality of these birds generally, it is a

sight well worth going a long distance to

behold. Twelve judges are employed to

pass on this important display of pigeons.

If pigeons can be made so important at

English exhibitions, what is to prevent

the fanciers of this country doing the

same' Thev are certainly more atlactive

to the non-fancier class of visitors and

anything that can be done to bring such

for the varieties which hold the popular

favor of the fanciers. Some mav think

it unfair to drop their fancy, allowing

them no classification outside the "any-

other variety class," but they must con-

sider how difficult it has been for years

to get some of the fanciers of some of

the varieties to make any display in the

show room, yet with a little exertion the

owners of these birds may soon get a

footing by offering some inducement at

some of the most imiwrtant exhibitions

in behalf of their favorites. I am in hope

of getting together many of the fanciers

at Nashville pressing for the formation

of more "specialty clubs." It will be a

good time to call such meetings, many
fanciers of each variety being present

to set the foundation for others.

At the last Dairy show, October 11, a

meeting was called in the club room
having for its purpose the formation of

an Owl Breeders .Association ;uo less than

sixteen of the most prominent fanciers

responded to the call. Mr. Salter was

unanimously voted to the chair, and Mr.

Branston reatl the names, sixty ladies

and gentlemen, from which he had re-

ceived replies signifying their willingness

to become members of the club. The
first business for discussion was a name;

it was decided that the most appropriate

would be the Owl Club. Mr. Stephen

Sailer was elected president; Mr. Brun-

ton, 4ice-presideiit; Mr. Branston, hon-

orary secretary; Mr. Board, honoiary

treasurer; Mr. Martin and Mr. Wheeler,

auditors; Mr. Scatliff, honorary solicitor.

It was decided to make the annual sub-

scription five shillings until the end of

this year, when an extra five will be

charged as an entry fee. Mr. Branston

then produced some interesting statistics

regarding the work carried out by other

specialty clubs,showing the vast improve-

ment in classification of these varieties

having the assistance of a club. The
fanciers interested in the breeding of

long-faced Tumblers will do well to

embrace the present favorable opportu-

nity and gel a club formed for the ad-

vancement of this popular pigeon. At

no time within the last twenty years has

there been so much interest displayed in

favor of any single varie'.y as there is

just now regarding "flying Tumblers."

Fan.iers who less than a year ago could

not see anything to interest them in this

variety are to-day full of talk "how high

their birds flew yesterday." After a

while many of the fanciers will interest

themselves more in the breeding of these

birds for the show room. At present the

English fanciers are more interested in

the breeding ot the clean leg variety,

such as Balds, Beards, Mottles, Rose-

wings and selfs or solid colored birds. I

shall take a couple of these birds to

Nashville, entered in the flying Tumbler

cl>«ss, which will cause many to admire

their beauty of marking and color, the

lill
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reds and yellows being wonderful in

color of rump and tail, when you add to

this the fine rosewing and mottle mark-

ings, you have a truly pretty pigeon to

adorn the show pen.

These pigeons are hardy and well able

to stand the long journeys from one show

to another, which should be one of the

first considerations of show committees

when compiling their prize lists. Fan-

ciers of the short-face varieties dread to

send their birds long distances conse-

(luently we seldom see many of these

birds at our shows, although they have

received most of the favors open to the

Tumbler family.

I notice Mr. h. Ajbee, one of the mem-

bers of New England Pigeon Association,

has had a very unpleasant experience with

his flock of Tumblers, the lot of forty-

four birds getting lost in a snowstorm.

It IS very essential that the owners of

these birds, which are extra good on the

wing, should be well posted on the

weather indications.
•\

A short time since it came to my no-

tice that Mr. \V. H. Greene would dis

pose of his whole stock of Jacobins,

which had been his especial fancy for

many years. Within the last week the

whole stock has been transferred to the

loft of Mr. Charles F. Haven, Brookhne,

who proposes to add to his already fine

collection ot this variety.

In the list of awards at Columbus, Ga.,

I notice the few entries sent out by Mr.

A. M. Ingram, Quincy. Mass., gave a

good account of themselves, and I hope

10 be able to report the same good news

for other New England fanciers at the

Nashville show. How I .wish all the

boys were going with me. What a time

we would have.

Speaking of "times" reminds me of a

communication I received a few days

since, which reads as follows: "Will you

oblige us by responding to the toast 'The

Owl' at the Nashville banquet?" The

above winds up, "1 have a good team

and you will be in good company."

I hope the team is strong enough to

carry me, for 1 fear I may be found want-

ing on this occasion. Maybe the toast-

master had an impression 1 had been a

follower of the bird "night wanderers,"

and thought auy variety of "Owl" would

work in.

A very peculiar instance of meanness

was brought to my notice last week in

the following way: A fancier in a distant

city wrote a friend of mine regarding a

bird he wished to purchase. Price sent,

a return reply came, saying the party

was willing to purchase at the price

named providing my friend would pay

the express charges on his bird to the

distant city.

every bird contained therein was a clink-

er. Such unfair comments injure the

fancylmuch more than if each stock was

treated fairly to both the owner and the

outside fanciers. I know there are many
fanciers who kill most of their mis-

marked youngsters regardless of the

other qualifications of the variety. A
loft containing a lot of well-marked

birds look very nice at first sight, but

when a good, fair judge undertakes to

look over such birds critically he often
|

finds much to be desired. I hope all

fanciers present at Nashville during the

show will give me a call at Thr Fan-

ciers' Journal stand, bringing with

them sufficient to cover one year's sub-

scription to this important journal. Fall-

ing to do so they will be treated to a dose

of southern apple jack juice, warranted

to kill at sight.

'

THE NASHVILLE SHO"W.

I can't imagine how anyone claiming

to be a pigeon fancier can expect such a

thing. It is strange the many clever

ideas which enter into some people's

head in order ihey may get the best side

of everv business transaction. I receive

a few of the same kind, but the most dis-

gusting was a correspondent who wrote

me for the price of Turhils a short lime

since. vSending him a reply he wrote

back that he had a very fine pair of Nuns

he would be glad to exchange for a good

pair of yellow-wing Turbits. What a

senseless way of domg business. When
I wish to purchase any Nuns I think I

know where to find some which would

probably please me much better than

these my cle ,er correspondent wished to

traile. Such fanciers as the above should

have the goodness to send a stamp for

reply before expecting others to corre-

spond to such senseless letters.

English Exhibits of Fantails.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I am happy to announce that through

the exertions of Mr. John Glasgow, there

will be some of the best colored Fans in

England shown at Nashville next week.

They are the birds of that great

breeder George Brown, Esq., of Chester-

field, England. Among them is a black

cock that has won three Palace firsts and

three cups, a blue that has a big record

and some saddles that are away up.

There are also some silkies in the lot,

since his arrival in this country, Mr.

Glasgow has identified himself with our

fanciers and the getting of this lot of

birds, sent expressly for this one show,

speaks well tor his ability as a hunter.

I understand that Mr. Brown has

ordered the birds sold as it would hardly

pay him to ship them back to England,

and he does not care to show them at the

eastern shows later on. So they will go

either at private sale or at auction, and

this will give our American fanciers a

chance at some good English blood, and

better still they can see what they are

buying, which does away with one great

objection to importing. I am sorry there

are no whites in the lot, as I may need

two or th'ee more birds to win that page

ad. of which Mr. Alexander Hay made
some mention about a year ago.

And, by the way, as Mr. Hay made his

wager openly, through your columns,

that he would beat me this fall, the loser

to pay for a full page ad. one year (or

was Tt one issue), for the winner, I

would like for him to tell me openly

when and where he wants me to show

and how many birds. I am ready and

willing to show from one pair to twenty

-

five (as I do not own a one-bird loft) and

all I ask is that all the other Fan men
may be there. It is easy to find one or

two good birds in almost any loft, but

what I want to find is a man with a "lot"

of birds that can beat mine. This is no

bluff but is my earnest wish for as so

many men claim to have "prize win-

ners " I want to find out who really has

them. I*'- M. Gilbert.

EvANSViLLE, Ind., Nov. 13. i89»-

an exhibitor in sending fowls to a show?

Are his fowls to be stolen or carelessly

shipped to the wrong party. They were

very fine birds that I intended to put in

ray breeding pens for the coming season.

Elliott Smith.

POKT Chester, N. Y., Nov. 15, 1892.

——
The Great Southern Show.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

The premium list ofthe great Southern

Poultry and Pigeon Exposition at Charles-

ton, S. C, January 10 to 14, 1893, will be

out on December i, and a copy can be

obtained upon application to the secre-

tary Mr. John B. Gadsden, Sumnier-

ville, S. C. The following judges have

been secured: For poultry, Messrs. G. O.

Brown and H. S. Ball; for pigeons, Mr.

George E. Peer. The show will have

Mr. H. A. Bridge, of Columbus, O., as

superintendent, and Dr. Thomas W. Tug-

gle, of Columbus, Ga., will preside over

the pigeon department. The premiums

in the poultry department are $4 first, $2

second, vhc third. Turkeys, ducks,

geese, etc., $3 first, $1 second. Pigeons,

$1 per pair. Bronze turkeys will be an

especial feature; for best pair a premium
of |io is offered, and no entry fee will be

charged. The railroad companies have

given special rates, which will appear in

list. We beg to extend a hearty wel-

come to all interested to come and ex-

hibit with us. John B. Gadsden.
SUMMERVILLE, S. C. NOV. I3, iSgj.

of a successful issue were extremely

flattering.
••»

In line with the suggestions recently

offered at a special meeting of the

League, the rules governing the awards

have been so altered that in addition to

the prizes offered for the first, second and

third returns to each of the four leading

flying centres, a medal will be given to

every bird that accomplishes the journey

to Washington, D.C., in 72 hours; to Phil-

adelphia, Pa., in 75 hours; to New York,

N. Y., in 78 hours, and to Boston, Mass.,

in 85 hours. The previous time limit to

each of these stations was 72 hours. The

justice of the change will readily be seen.

%
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ON THE WING.

My next letter will be written at Nash-

ville ami will contain some interesting

notes about the show for those fanciers

who are unable to attend. I intend to

forward a fair criticism of all the pigeons

which come to my notice in the western

lofts, hoping that by so doing it will

prevent much of the scare which some of

the fanciers seem to harbor of another

distant locality. Many writers when

visiting other's lofts seem to write as if

Are Exhibitions Responsible?

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Are fairs and exhibitions responsible

for fowls lost by their mismanagement

or carelessness? My reason for inquiring

is, I sent to the Interstate fair, held at

Trenton, N. J., September 26th to 30th,

two pairs of brown I^eghorns and one

pair of bearded golden Polish. At the

close of the fair I received my coop with

the Polish, and in place of the Leghorns

one pair of white Friz/les. I wrote at

once to the secretary, Mr. John Guild

Muirhead, from whom I received no re-

ply, and also the superintendent of the

poultry department, Mr. I^ewis, from

whom I received a letter staling that his

assistant claimed to have put my fowls

all in the coop and shipped them from

the fair. After considerable delay 1

learned from Mr. I.ewis the Frizzles be-

longed to Mr. H. M. Thomas, of Camden.

Del., to whom I shipped the birds sent

me by mistake, thinking he surely had

my Leghorns. I wrote him at once and

received word he did not have them.

Now I claim the society ought to make

good my loss. If not what security has

Mr. W. J. Buchanan, Chief of the Live

Stock Department, World's Columbian

Exposition, arrived in Philadelphia last

Monday and at once proceeded to The

Journal office, where he made arrange-

ments to meet the Pigeon Flying editor

and a few other fanciers at theColonade

Hotel, later in the day, in order to dis-

cuss the proposed flight of Homers from

the fair grounds, and a subsequent exhi-

bition of the choice stock of the Ameri-

can fancy.

The World's Fair flights will certainly

be flown the last week in June or first

week in July, when the days are long and

the probabilities in favor of fine weather.

The exhibiton, however, it is not pro-

posed to hold until the latter part of

October, when the season's flying is

practically at an end. Mr. Buchanan

stated that he would like the League to

hold its annual exhibition of Homers in

Chicago at this time, and in case it was

desired to hold a meeting at the same

time, he would be able to provide ample

accommodations for the purpose.
•

* *

The rules governing the flights from

Chicago, have not yet been made out,

and Mr. Buchanan states that in devising

his code for the protection of the record

he will be largely guided by the sugges-

tions he receives from leading flying

men with whom he is in constant com-

munication. As far as the prizes are

concerned he held the opinion that in

addition to the generous prizes offered by

the World's Fair people, the eastern fan-

ciers will have little or no trouble in

getting the prominent merchants of their

respective cities to put up still more

valuable prizes,and he suggested the ad-

visability of local committees being ap-

pointed for the purpose.

• •

The distinguished visitor left Philadel-

phia at 4 P. M., Monday, well satisfied

with the result of his visit. His trip was

continued to New York, where he was

met by Mr. T. Fred Goldman and a

number of other prominent fanciers with

whom the details of the proposed flight

and exhibition was again discussed at

the Gilsey House. Mr. Buchanan met a

number of poultry and dog men before

returning to the Windy City.
*

* «

From the recently published account

of Mr. William Bennerfs European tour

it will be seen that the popular old New-

ark fancier had .1 first-rate time and took

in all the sights. Mr. Bennert gave away

nine or ten prizes to foreign pigeon fly-

ing societies whilst abroad, and endeared

himself to the Belgian fancy by his gen-

erosity. We are glad to have him back

again.

»

At the afternoon meeting Mr. Buchanan

expressed himself as greatly indebted to

the League of American Homing Clubs

for the assistance its members had rend-

ered him in bringing his pet project to

its present promising stage. He stated

further that he was at present engaged

in correspondence with certain express

companies with a view to getting a re-

duction in the rate of transportation of

baskets of birds shipped in training for

the World's Fair flight and the prospecte

«
« *

A levelheaded fancier writes to the

Exchange as follows: "I see no reason

that the Federation, I^eague and Council

should be brushing the fur the wrong

way continually. It only acts as a set-

back for all hands. The fact that we fly

our birds under certain rules is no reason

that performances made underany of the

others should be discredited. I claim

that neither of the three are composed

entirely of honest fanciers, nor of rogues

either, nor that the fanciers of either

would so;manage the flights that it would

be impossible for a rogue to jump in and

win the prizes."

a chance for everyone to come together

in the 1893 World's Fair flights we hope

the united action that is then likely to

be taken may bring about a better

state of affairs in the future.

•
« «

It is quite possible that owing to the

fact that the League has been mainly

instrumental in bringing about the lib-

eral offer made by the World's Fair peo-

ple, the impression may have gained

ground that only League members are

expected to take part in the flights. We
are pleased to say, however, that no such

selfish feeling exists in League circles,

and all fanciers, no matter what their

creed, will be welcomed in the competi-

tion. The more the merrier.

* •

The official announcement of the date

and place for holding the annual meet-

ing of the League of American Homing

Clubs is made this week by Secretary

Bowerman, the date is Thursday, De-

cember 15, and the place 607 Louisiana

Avenue, N. W., Washington. D. C.

This meeting will be a most important

one, and it is hoped that representatives

from all sections will make an earnest

effort to be present.
*

• »

In another column will be found a

number of proposed changes in the

League by-laws and race rules, all of

which emanate from the Empire City

Flying Club, and will be presented for

consideration at the annual meeting by

the delegates from this organization.

No other proposed changes have yet

been received by Secretary Bowerman,

but as a few days yet remain before the

time limit expires, it is quite possible

that more may yet be received.

*
* «

The attention of all fanciers is called

to the advantages to be gained by adver-

tising their superfluous stock in our

Christmas number. This number ofThe
Journal goes to all points of the States,

and is read by dog, poultry and pigeon

fanciers. Application for space should

be made at once.
w

« •

In spite of the retirement of several

prominent Federation pigeon flyers from

the fancy, indications point to there be-

ing a far greater number of birds shipped

for record in 1893 than ever before. In-

terviews with prominent League mem-
bers elicit the information that the clubs

are enthusiastic over the Chicago flights,

and fanciers generally will put every

available feather on the road in the en-

deavor to handle some of the big prizes.

By'LAWS. .

Art. 4.—Change from "20 active flying fan-

ciers" to "10 or more."

Art.s.Sec.i.—Prizes.—Make diplomas to each
section in place of one diploma for each distance
specified.

Art. 5. Sec. i.—Remove the words "Prom dis-

tances beyood 500 miles a special diploma will

be awarded," and .substitute the following:
"From distances of 600 miles and over for old

birds special diplomas will be awarded if by a
majority vote of the delegates assembled at the
annual meeting of the League of that year the
journeys are determined to be of merit and
worthy such recognition. Also the same for

young birds from distances of 500 miles or
over."

Art 6.—Add the following: "In case this is

not done within the pres ribed ten days and in

the manner laid down in Article 6 the League
will not recognize the flight, nor can same go on
record, except in cases ol disputed races neces-
sarily held over for decision by the sectional
management, or if to the Board of Directors of
the League for decision, at a special or annual
meeting following.

Race Rules.

Article 3 —Add also in case a timer fails to

put in an appearance at the loft he may be sent

to by club secretary, such loft whom the timer
represents shall be disqualified and the prize go
to the next iu order of average velocity.

Art. 5.—Add, "and envelope containing same
must bear official postmark of that date, or will

be rejected, but in cases where it can be satis-

factorily proved that envelopes mailed on day of
race would uot be officially stamped by postal

authc rities until the morning of day afterwards
and would bear that date, then the loft so report-

ing must report and deliver the band and race

report by messenger to the secretary of his club

on day of race, if within reasonable distance, or
secure upon his race report the endorsement of

a competitor that countermark band was shown
to him on day of race in evidence of same day
arrival."

Cutout Article 18 and substitute as follows:

"In case any tinier fails to respond to the club
secretary's notification and instructions, or in

case any member fails to supply in ample tinie

an acceptable substitute, the said competing
member whom the timer represents shall be de-

barred from any interest in the particular flight

ill progress. But in case such oflfcnding member
can prove to the sectional management that the

matter of timer's non-appearance was entirely

beyond his control, and both the majority vote

of the sectional management and the owner of

loft left unprotected by tuner are willing to ac-

cept said explanation, then such offending mem-
ber may Ijc reinstated in the flight, but not
otherwise."

Article II on Forms.—Each section can de-

termine whether it is only necessary to time first

bird in or more.

Whether the three diplomas up for competition
are to go to three distinct lofts, or one loft can
win the three diplomas by three distinct highest

average velocities by three birds, but the acting
timers and competing members must be so in-

structed and notified.

POINTS IN THE FLYING FANCY.

"Weekly Review of Events
the Flying World.

BY FRITZ.

This is good hard sense, and as there is

Proposed Ohanges in League Con-

stitution, By-Laws and

Race Rules.

Mr. Geo. H. Bowerman, League dele-

gate of the Empire City Flying Club,

will submit the following proposed

changes in the League constitution, by-

laws and race rules at the next annual

meeting, December 15, 1892.

SUGGESTED BY MR. BOOKS. JR.

First.—That all races which are not flown on
day appointed, shall be on until flown, returns

l>eing reported by certified te egram.

Second.—That there be a first and second
diploma awarded to the two lofts making the

best average speed from any distance, in lieu ot

one, as heretofore.

SUGGESTED BV GEO. H. BOWERMAN.

Constitution.
Section 2. Article 9—Meetings.—Add the

word also in place of and after the word dele-

gates, to read after ad notice to all delegates,

also npou a one-half vote. etc.

Sf.tc.6, ART.9.—In place of 10 delegates to read
as follows: "And 5 delegates, if same are repre-

sentative of two or more of the district sections

mentioned in Article 3 of the Constitution or of
sections afterwards adopted."

Sect. 8, Art. 9.—Change from sixty days to

our months.

I learn from the Le Martinet, of Brus-

sels, that a grand international exposi-

tion of homing and fancy pigeons is to

be held in Brussels November 20 and 21,

under the supervision and management
of the Colombophile Societe Le Ra-

mier.

"Constateurs automatiques," toj^ether

with all materials colombophile, will be

included in the national exhibits, and
everything points to an interesting and
complete display of matter that tickles

the particular points of the flying fan-

cier's hobby. These annual exhibits of

the European flying fancy are a decided-

ly interesting feature, and I hope to see

the custom more fully established in

America at no distant period.

While we have had more or less inter-

esting exhibits of the flying fancy in the

past, yet this particular feature of the

sport with us is decidedly in its infancy

and altogether incomplete and non-rep-

resentative, as compared with the annual

exhibits abroad. Perhaps after the ap-

proachiug Chicago World's Fair exhibi-

tion next year, where surely the pigeon

interests of America will be more fully

represented and united than at any past

exhibition, we may derive an experience

and gain abetter understanding of such

matters to be of special value to the fan-

cy for the future, and be productive of a

more general and united feeling towards
the firm establishment of regular annual
exhibits about Christmas time, in which
the entire north, south, east and west

will contribute a share of interest, at

least sufiBcient to render it representa-

tive.

Our brethren abroad seem to conduct

these annual exhibitions very sensibly

and practically. With us the various

sectional differences and feelings

amongst the flving fancy, coupled with
the evident determination of the several

organizations to ignore each other, and
in no way inclined to unite in the one
common cause has had much if not
everything to do with our weak and non-
representative exhibits of the past, and
to this alone may be mainly attributed

the entire absence of such exhibits of

late years. I look forward in the estab-

lishment of the League of American
Homing Clubs to an improved order of

things in this direction in the early fu-

ture, and there is no earthly reason why
the American flying fancy should not,

like their English and Belgian brethren,

equally and regularly enjoy their annual
shows and annual dinners, both of which
in my judgment are very important
factors in the fancy, and productive of

an influence of much value and benefit

to the s! ort in the way of increased

membership and good fellowship far

greater than one might think.

The late horseback contest between
the German and Austrian officers of the

army has been productive of another

race for next spring but of an entirely

different nature and at least less objec-

tionable.

From Poultry of October 28, I learn

that another long distance competition
from Berlin to Vienna and back is to

take place next spring. This tune it is

to be less objectionable and will not, it is

to be presumed, lead to meetings of the

"societies for prevention of crnelty to

animals." The competitors in tuis case

are to be homing pigeons. The Berlin

and Vienna breeders are already making
preparations for the contest.

-^XX^
Such competitions, while they interest

the public and contribute to booming
the sport, yet cannot be conducted on
equitable grounds, and more frequently

end in argument and contentions. It is

the old, old story of 'home and home
matches," where the wind advantages

are necessarily bound to be unequally

distributed and in no sense a true display

of the quality engaged. No true flying

man can favor such contests.

in In the November Homing Exchange
editorial page a reference is made by one
of our most estimable and level-headed

fanciers as follows: "I see no reason that

the Federation, League and Council

should be brushing the fur the wrong
way continually. It only acts as a set-

back for all hands. The fact that we fly

our birds under certain rules is no reason

that performances made under any of

the others are to be discredited. I claim

that neither of the three are composed
entirely of honest fanciers, nor of rogues

either, nor that the fanciers of either

would so manage the flights that it

would be possible for a rogue to jump in

and win the prizes."

^XX^
To all of which I fervently say amen,

but to any fancier blessed with an aver-

age share of brains, observant and reflec-

tive, it is plainly manifest that iu the

protection of the flying records in the

three organizations referred to the chance
for fraud is rendered less possible in one
than another.

In competitions of the Empire City

Flying Club of New York and Vicinity

the Philadelphia Flying Club of Phila-

delphia and vicinity, the Washington
Federation, of Washington and vicinity,

and other sections, all members of the

League of American Homing Clubs, it is

rendered imperative by the race rules

that in all contests the time .shall in all

flights up to and even including the 500-

mile stations, be verified by a timer ac-

ceptable to the club secretary or race

committee, and certified telegrams are

only acceptable in exceptional cases of

emergency, such as postponed race.s,

where timers cannot serve through busi-

ness interests during the week days, etc.,

and are rare. There is nothing so effec-

tual or indisputable existing at present

in the protection of the flying records as

the placing at the various lofts engaged

by an intelligent and keen secretary,

well posted in the personnel of the fly-

ing fancy, experienced timers, with accu-

rate watches, representing contra inter-

ests.

^XX^
In this respect alone, and which char-

acterizes the main work done by the

League members, with a large sectional

united interest and supervision in coun-
termarking and shipping, I am sure work
accomplished under such close supervi-

sion and management and so largely rep-

resentative cannot but take preference
over that of a smaller and less perfectly

managed organization, or the necessarily

imperfect supervision of an individual

race .secretary in a different town cater-

ing to the wants of members scrattered

here and there throughout, and their

practice of securing endorsement by tele-

grams.

^XX^
I think the feeling between the I<eague

and Federation followers has uot been
one of general discredit and distrust of

each others work and furthermore the

official organs of each has as a general

thing given publicity and a certain

amount of endorsement to such work,

but Mrs. Starr in her publications for

years past has invariably ignored and
discredited the work of the Federation
members and those of other organiza-

tions, reserving for her and her "Council
of Pigeon Flyers," the right to be re-

gard as the Simon pure aiul only records

in American pigeon flying, when any
fancier, as I remark, o( average intelli-

gence, observant and reflective, can read-

ily see that the chances for fraud under
her claimed "public records" are far

more possible to exist than in the close

supervision and management of the

other organizations I touch upon.

^XX^
Apropos of fraud in pigeon flying, the

English Homing News of recent issue

publishes the following from Le Petit

Journal of Liege, Belgium, as the latest

thing out in the fine art gallery of fraud,

and so far as it goes is rather clever in

its way. "On September 17 towards 10

o'clock in the evening, there entered the

bureau of the society De Postduif, two
fanciers reputed up to then for the ex-

cellence of their pigeons. Taking advan-

tage of a moment's diversion from duty
on the part of the official genliemen
charged with stamping the birds one of

the above two fanciers picked up the

stamp and took an impression of it in

the hollow of his hand. The action was
the work of no more than a moment, but

short as the time required for it, it was
most quickly observed by another fan-

cier present, but unobserved. The latter

watched his man out of the room then

detailed what he had seen to the marker
of the birds. As the proceedings were

only at the commencement an alteration

was' made in the stamp but only of so

trifling a character as not to be noticea-

ble to a casual observer. In half an hour

the enterprising and ingeiiius copyist of

the stamp returned to the bureau with

four pigeons for iheconcours, the.iltered

stamp was duly applied, not a word be-

ing said. The next day when all were

on the lookout for arrivals up rushed our

hero with four birds and time being

taken claimed the four first prizes.

Others followed in rapid succession

when the chop-fallen cheat was publicly

shown the difference betwixt the legiti-

mate countermark on the other birds and
the counterteit one of his own. The
matter and the man are now in the hands

of the police."

The British Fancier also in a recent is-

sue touches upon some "sharp practice"

in an article on "Reminiscences of the

Homing Pigeon," which trickery is not

altogether new to many of our older fly-

ing men, having been discussed ye-irs ago

by me under the head of "Possibilities of

Fraud in Flying." yet may interest many
in the sport, so I quote it as published.

^XX^
"A party. Chandler by name, had a

duffing Homer cock that would scarcely

home a thousand yards, but one day

offered to wager that the duffer would

fly from London to his home in Hirniing-

ham, if he was allowed six weeks train-

ing. The starting or liherating station

was to l>e Paddington Station. Now
Chandler had a friend residing right in

that neighborhood who kept pigeons,

and he straight away took his Homer
cock to the place, pulled the llights of

one wing and mated him to a resident

hen. In a little over three weeks the

feathers grew and the bird was flying

m
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around at his new home on eggs with his

new mate.

"He was taken out and tossed every

day with his hen and she would immedi-

ately take him to her home. After a few

precautionary trials of this character he

was tossed alone and found his way

hack to his new mate.

"At the expiration of the six weeks he

was as thorough! V at home at Padding-

ton vStation as at Birmingham. Now was

the time. He was expressed to his owner

in Birmingham who turned him over to

he marked in the presence of witnesses.

After heing officially stamped he was

taken to London and tossed hy the

liherator.

"Did he straight away return to Birm-

ingham? Oh no—not hy force of wing,

but was hastily caught at his new home

whence he hied him and hurried down

to the guard of the first train going to

Birmingham (with whom an understand-

ing alrcadv had »)een effected^ who took

him in th'e haggage car with him and

Hherated him within a hundred yards

of his Birmingham home where he was

anxiously welcomed h few minutes later

hy his watchful owner."

Thus it will be seen that a man can he

sold in a pigeon race as well as the more

important horse racing.

From the columns of the Pigeon

Racers' Journal I regret to chronicle the

death of Mous. K. I'lctinckx, which took

place at his residence, Loignies, lielgium.

on Sunday, Octol)er 16. after a painful

illness of short duration. Moiis. Plet-

inckx has achieved great honors in the

flying world, and his loss to the Bel-

gium flying fancy is a deep one.

^xx*-

Tlie birds of this celebrated fancier

have done grand work, and for the Kng-

lish flying men particulnrly, and I feel

very fortunalue in having a fair sprink-

ling of the blood in my own loft, having

bred a vtrv smart hen from the Plet-

inckx loft some few years ago.

^XX^
In my notes of April 30th last I

touched upon the lofts briefly of Mons.

K Pletinckx and his brother, Mons. J.

pietinckx. None ranked higher in Bel-

gium, and he fullv shared equal honors

with .such famous flying men of Belgium

8S Thirionet, Oits, Leivais, Carpentier,

Delmotlce. t^irooter, Key, Posenaer,

Toone. Offermans, Jurion, Mills, Barker

and others. Season afer senson all close

rea.lers of the European flying news

found the name of Pletinckx well uj> in

the races, and his winnings were im-

mense.
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MISOBLLANBOUS

.

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY

MOCKING BIRDS, RED BIRDS,
FINE SINGING CANARIES,

TALKING PARROTS.
GOLDFINCHES.

AND AIX, OTHER

PANCY CAGE BIRDS,
FINE BRED FOWLS,

FANCY PIGEONS.

©HE

Cbpistmas

Niimb?P

KEEPS YOUR CHICKENS
Strong and Healthy; Prevents all Diseaae.

Good for Moultlna JI<-na.

It In nlwolutelv pure. Highly concentrat-d.
J"

<1"»"

tlty co»U teiitfi of a cont a day. No other kin.l U Uko lU

MAKE>Hf.•'^H\^ 'condition

lAV
LIKE _

CONDITION POWDER
Ifvou can't stet It nfiid to urn. A»k first,

SamDle for 45 ct8. Five«l. l.arKe « l-» lb. cnn fl.-jn 8|x.

w.r.r. ,-<inltrv one vi-ar (i>ri<-« 5u<- ) and larure can tl.W.

I. b. JOli-NSoN & CU..a OiiMoiu House 8t..fio8ton. Mnia.Karin!

PE7 ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.

Gold Fish Globes, Aquariums, etc.,

Plain and Ornamental Cages, Dog and

Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food, etc.

EGGS FOU HATCHING.
send for Catalogue.

OF THE

'.SthitfJhilhG^ St. LouiMjJO:
ArtlaUo MetalWorkersJ?^
lit««i Iron mJ «"»**""""'"•

lUilinp. ltM>.i«>. "•'•;""•'"•

(nrlutlnf (•owurj J-ENLEi.

>WrluM CMsbfiM>^ i.W

SAFE, DURABLE FENCE, ONLY $80 PER MILE.

LAND 0WNEK5 avoid JanRerouS barbs

Agents "'=''.nrx^"s"er'' Cash
Th^RSt local and traveling agents wanted every-

where. Write at once for circulars and choice

territory. Address A. G. Hurlbert, Patentee,

""Hiirltiert Fence mil Wire Co.,

Manufacturers, 904 Olive St., St. Louis Mo.

Factory Catalogue with
'°",.*"|fj?.y^.,^f,*{?j^*

a '
' " "

am
etc.

H. AV. VAHLE,
II J Market Street and 46 N. 9th Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Mention Fanciers' Journai-

Hactory Catalogue with 200 engravea aesigns

iiid prices sent free to any who want faiicv iron

»nd wire work or city, cemetery and farm fences.
91-03

For Pigeon Breeders.

Loft Registers.
We can furnish very complete

Loft Registers in two sizes.

100 page size, paper cover, 50 cents

100 page size, cloth bound, $2.00

For sale by

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO., BOX 916. PHIU.. PA

THE

SPORTSMEN^
WAREHOUSE

EDWARD ANSCHUTZ.

Fire Arms, Ammunition,

Sporting Goods,
Sporting Books.

Playing Cards.

Fishing Tackle of the Largest

Assortment.
BIRDS. ANIMALS. FISH AND REPTII.KS

MOUNTED AND AI.I, KINDS OF

SKINS TANNED. POCKET AND
HUNTING CUTLERY.

PHILADELPHIA AGEN7 SPRATTS DOG

CAKES. SOAP AND MEDICINES.

No. 206 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Fanciers'

Jotirnal

Will be Issued Decem-
ber 34, 1892.

Last year the demand for copies

and advertising space was so great

that much delay was caused in sup-

plying the former and considerable

disappointment felt in refusing the

latter.

We have concluded to avoid both

by making an earlier announce-

ment than customary of this holi-

day number, and trust our adver-

tisers will kindly remember that all

contracts must be received before

December 10 to insure insertion.

The regular advertising rates are

as follows :

I Page
^2 Page

5j-ao2eow

HOMERS OHANQB HANDS.

W. B Garrabrants Soils His En-

tire Flock to Oonrad Mahr, Jr.

We are iuf(jnne(l hy Mr. Mahr that he

has purchased the weU-kiiown collection

of homing pigeons, con-listing of twenty-

five pairs, from W. B. Garrabrants, the

president of the Fe<leration of Pigeon

Among the birds are the celebrated

Waxem, record 1093 miles; Dandy Jim,

champion at 4<» miles; Thurher, winner

of two diplomas and other prizes; Ten

SecoiKls, winner of 3(X) mile concourse

race in 1S90, also Jersey Line, Bonnie

Benson and other notable birds.

TO MAKE HENS LAY
and chickens grow, nothing beats gronnd meat

and bone. Price $...so per 100 lbs Less than

100, 2 cents per lb. Pnre ground bone, fine or

coarse, at same price. Granulated oyster shel s

75 cents per 100 lbs. Fine ground oyster shells

50 cents per loo^lb. lot, F. O. B.

fai
189-301Manufactured bv

J. H. DEVINS,
Albany St., Utlca, N. Y.

OPIUM
Morpliiiif Habit Cured in 10
to 20 ili»> s. Noj>ay till cured
DR. J •«T

vs. Noj>
EPHEN8, Lebanon.Ohio,

Notice to League Delegates.

Editor Kancikrs' Journal.

The annual meeting of delegates to the

League of American Homing Clubs, will

be held at the headquarters of the Wash-

ington, D. C, section of the League, 607

I^uisiana Avenue, N. W., Washington,

D C on the third Thursday in Decem-

ber which will be the 15th of the month.

A full attendance of delegates is desired,

as important work for the advancement

of the sport of bree.ling and flying the

homing pigeon is to be done at this

meeting. Fraternally,

Gko. H. Bowkrman, Secretary.

Newark, N. J., Nov. 14, 189a.

A NEW BOOK

WYANDOTTES
The latest and best work on the Mating, Breed

ng, Feeding and Judging the Wyandotte Fowl

A handsomely printed book of 60 pages.

PRICE, 50 CKNTS.

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHILA.. PA

(^IGEOrsT KEIERING.
HINTS TO BEGlNISeRS.

By F. ffl. GiLtBE^ii.

This oractical treatise is the result of years of experience of one of the most suc-

V\ American breeders and contains valuable information not alone for the

S::^ n e^ ll^t foTan ^t'o^tUng Pige-s It has met with a most flattering recep-

tion from the fancy, and has now reached the secon.l edition.

PRESS NOTICES.

The Hint, are very practical and cannot fail to greatly assist young beginner8."-Pouttry

ami 'Selling • "-Feathered World (F.ngland).

Price, bound in cloth, $1.00. Paper 50 cts.

Postage paid.

Address all orders to the publishers,

Fancieps' Pabllshing Co., BoJj 916, Pbila., Pa.

$5<>«>
300°

Weekly-Display.
Twenty cents per line for first insertion.

Fifteen cents per line each subsequent inser-

Count leven words to a line, fourteen agate

lines to the inch.

1^ times. 26 limes. 52 times.

, inch $16.00 $28.00 $4000

J inches iS.oo y>.oo 72 oa

3 inches 40.00 72.00 100.00

4 inches yoo 90.00 125.00

Monthly.

For advertisements to be inserted once each

month for one year we make the following rates

1 inch J-S °"

2 inches ^"^
>, inches 38.ro

finches 48°o

Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements in this column will be inserted

as follows: Two lines three months, $3; six

months, $5.50; one year, $10. Rates for insertion

under more than one heading on application.

Special position extra.

No extra charge is made for the

Christmas number.

The illustrations and articles ap-

pearing in the above issue are be-

ing prepared by the leading artists

and writers of the world, and will

furnish a feast of reading no fan-

cier can afford to miss.

It is needless to say that as an

advertising medium the Christmas

number is unsurpassed. We re-

fer to the leading advertisers for a

substantial proof of this assertion.

Single Copies, 5 cts.

Fanci?rsT(ibIisbingCo.

Box gz6 Philadelphia, Pa.

VOL. 9, NO. 21. THE KANCIERS* JOURNAL. 3.^3

PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

~Advertibenients in this column will be inserted

as follows: Two lines three months, $3 ;
s'x

months, Is.so ; one year, $10. Rates for insertion

under more than one heading on application. In

writing the undersigned please mention Han-

CIRKS' JOURNA I..
^

BLONDINETTES.
R. S. GROVKvS, Stained Glass Mann

facturer. 1433 South Fifteenth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. 72 23

Joseph GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,

Mass.

BADGE AND SADDLE TUMBLERS
JOSEPH

Mass.
GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,

181 32

FANTAILS.

GEORGE
Ohio.

EWALD, Box 501 Cincinnati,

PHiEONS.

HOMING PIGEONS.

A. M. WOOD, 4910 Baltimore Avenue,

West Philadelphia, Pa.

J. A, STOVELL. 10 South Broad Street,

.Philadelphia, Pa, ^
THEODORE P. GREEN, Woo«lbury, N.

J. See large advertisement.

T~FRED GOLDMAN, 832 Herkimer
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

- JACOBINS.
~~~~

75-26

Mention

FANS! FANS! FANS!

The Fall5 CitiJ Pi^eoo

L-ORTS
Contain the Largest and Finest Coll ction ol Col-

ored Fantalls in the AVorhl.

Yellow. Reil, Blue and Hlack riain-litaded and

Crested Smooth-legged and Hooted. Siiddlo HucKs,
all colors, crested an<l smooth heads Soundness o

color style and action, tightness of feathers_ ami

Rood flat tails are charactcri.stic points of my
strain.

To all Fanciers visiting the Nashville Show in

November, I resjiectfully reouest a careful exaniina-

tion of my .stfjck, which will be fully represented by a

mammoth entry at this exhibition.

John H. Kuhn,
Louisville, Ky.

Fanciers' Journal.

ATWOOD
Pa.

B. HOSKINS, Glen Riddle,
6a-i3

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,

Ohio.

OWLS.

PIGEONS.
JACOBINS,

0\A/'LS

Clitince to Buy tKe Be»t.

FANTATLS,
African in white and blue.

Q'^LS—E"Kli*'' "' white, blue and silver.

Q-^^LS—Chinese in blue and silver.

About forty pairs of Owls for sale to make room. Write for prices and just what you want,

satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded, ^'^ress^^^^^^^^^^^
KWALl),

Box 501, Cincinnati, O.
47-08

Mention Fancikrs' Joiirnai..

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,

Ohio.

L. S. CLARK, 1505
Philadelphia, Pa.

Girard Avenue,

PIGEONS-ALL VARIETIES.

H. TIEMAN & CO., 572>4 North Gay
Street, Baltimore, Md. 7890

SATINETTES.
GEORGE W. PETTIT, Artist, loio Clin-

ton Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

73 Cornhill, Boston,

TURBITS
SALE CHEAP.

Joseph Gavin,

Wentworth St., Maiden, Mauw.

Fancier's Library.

The FanclerH' iMiMlsJiInK (onipatiy
will forward anv of llu'se books by mail, post

paid, on receipt of price. Registration lo cencs

extra. Our resposibilily ceases alter gooils are

mailed.
Kennel.

American Book of tlie Dog fc-oo

British Uogs. Ualziel. 2 Vol. Kach . . 5,00

Collie or Sheep Dog oUustrated) Rawdon
I.ee ,• • •

Collie, History. Points, etc. (colored por-

trait). Dalzi'el ,
Collie or Sheep Dog, Practical Training of,

Wickham. Paper cover, so ; cloth . . .

Comiiiou .Sense of Dog Docto' iiig. Sbratts

Patent
Dogs, Diseases of. Dalziel

Dog Breaking. Floyd
Dog, Principles of Training. Ashmont .

Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond .

Dogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. Ashmont

Dogs of the British lsl»-s. St<meheiige .

Dog, the Illustrated B^'ok ol the. Vero
Shaw. Cloth }8.oo ; half morocco . . .

Dog the, Idstone
Dog in Health and Disease. Mills ....
Dogs of Scotland
l<ield Trial Training. I.uke White ....
Fox Terrier (illustrated). Lee
Fox Terrier, Breeding aiid Rearing. Dal-

ziel

Greyhound, the. Dalziel

Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-

eases
How to Keep a dog in the City

House and Pet I>ogs, ••'«—i-^^-'-

and Training
McKlern Training aii<l Handling.
Monograph of the Great Dane
Mastiff. History of Wyiiii .

Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Cloth . . .

Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Leather ....
Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fifth gen-

eration
Pocket Kennel Record
Points of Judging: • • •

Prize Pubs of Kiiglatid and America.
(Cryer)

Rational Breeding. Millais

St. Bernard, history, breeetliug, etc ... .

Spaniel and its Training. The, Mercer .

Training Trick Dogs
Typical Dogs. Mason. Leather

Poultry.
All About Broilers. Boyer
An Fgg Farm. H. H. Stoddard
Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates

of prize birds and other •iigravings. . . .

Business Hen (Colliiigwoo<l)

CaiX)ns and Capoiiizing. George 9. Dow .

Common Sense of Poultry Keeping. By
Spratts Patent

Duck Culture. Rankin
Poultry Book. W. B. Tegetmeier. 32 col-

ored illustiations; wood cuts. By Harri-

son Weir 9<«

Their Selection, Care

Waters

.

I .so

1.00

•25
.80

•50

• so
1.00

2.00

6.01)

13.00

2 00

50
1.50

1.00
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• .so
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2.00

J-50

3SO
6.00

»-50

•50

•50

1.00

1.00
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1.00
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4.00

JOSEPH GAVIN,
Mass.

R. S. GROVES, Stained Glass Manu-
facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,

Philadelphia. Pa. 73-23

SWALLOWS.
^~~~

ARCHANGELS ONLY.
Have breed this variety since 1871 and always

taken particular care when »>''-<^"C'"f
"''"'

blood into my lofts to purchase the best sl"Ck: »

be found, regardless of pr.cf. My lofts contain

DARK ind LIGHT BRONZK point crested

shell crested and smooth heads, and have alwjays

won easily wherever exhibited. Price according

to quality. Relerence, Fanciers' Journal. Ad-

dress Geo. G. Fetterolf,'"^^**
Langhorne. Pa.

G. A. PICK, 1300
Baltimore, M<1.

N. Washington St.

160-211

TURBITS.

L. S. CLARK, 1505
Philadelphia, Pa.

Girard Avenue,

JOSEPH
Mass.

GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,

our Cltibbing List.

We have arranged with the following periodi-

cals to furnish them in combination with The
Fanciers' Journal on the following favorable

terms. Send rt niillauces and orders to Fanciers

Publishing Co., Box 916, Philadelphia.

90-02

Roiial Blue I4nc I,oft$.

'

THEO. P. GREEN,

WOODBURY. NEW JERSEY.

.25

•50

500
.40

.12

•50

100 PAIRS PREMIUM BIRDS.
Fantails, all co'ors, Helmets, Beards, 1 urbits,

Owls, Nuns, Jacobins. Dragoons.
j^^

Burlington, N. J.90 02

POULTRY.

Regular
price.

American Agriculturist . . . $'.,So

American Kennel Garette . . 2.00

Country Genlleman 2.50

Fancier i-oo

Farm Journal 5°

Farm Poultry .SO

Garden and Forest . ... 4«>
Holstein-Freisian Register. . i.,so

New F;ugland Fancier 5°

Ohio Poultry Journal .... 100
Outing 300
Poultry Bulletin i 00

Poultry Keeixr 5°

Poultry Monthly I 25

Poultry News 25

Sports Afield aoo
Turf, Field and Farm .... 5 00

Foreign.

I'ritish Fancier . . .

Fanciers' Gazette .

I'eathered World . .

Fur and Feather . .

Kennel Farm and
Yard

Regular
price.

.... I.V.SO

.... 2.25

.... 2.2.S

.... 3.SO
roultry

a.JS

Poultrv 2 25

Scottish Fancier 2 00

Shooting Times 3 .So

With
Fanciers'
Journal.

>3t>o

350
4.00
2.50

225
a.2S

550
3.00
2 25
2.50

4 -.so

2.50
2.25

2-75
2.15

350
6.00

With
Fancikrs'
JOt:RNAL.

fS.oo

3-7.S

3-75
500

3 75
3 7.S

3 5"
5.00

LflNGSHRNS.

Black, White and Mottled.

I am the only fancier in America who imports

I angshans direct from the Langshan District,

and who breeds them pure without »nl'-«i"S;"K

blood from other strains or breeds. My White

and Mottles are not made varieties, but direct

importations.

58 70 II. G. KEESLING, San Jose, Cal.

Poultrv (G, A. McFetridge)
Prohtaole Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale

Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. .

Poultry Doctor. J. K. Dielil

Poultry Culture. L K. Felch

Sixteen Years F.xperience in Artificial

Poultry Raising. James Rankin ....
The Philosophy of Judging. By Balicock,

Felch & Lee
The Game Fowl. Cooper
Wyandottes. Joseph Wallace

C'aice KIrdH.

Canary Birds. Paper cover
Cloth •.••.•»;•

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
Kdition • •

Native Song Birds George J. Barnesby. .

Cage and Singing Birds. Adams ....
The Canary. G.J. Barnesby

•5C

I.SO
2.00

.».S

1.50

.25

•SO

.75

1.5
i.n«

..so

•.SO

New Catalogue
containing a full description of 36 pairs ol my
noted breeders and champions, illust_rated with

handsome photoengravings of world-renowned

flyers Send for it before you purchase.

MAILED FUKE.

(Thoroughbred Imported Stock).

Strains. John Frayne and George T.

field.

WM.

^rhit-

Stock a"d eggs' for sale. Write for prices.

ELDRKD. Dendron, Surrey County, Va.

I'lpreons.

Book of Pigeons, by R. FuU'n. Illustrated

Ludlow and others. 50 colored Plates

and numerous wood cuts

I ofl Register, for fancy and homing pig-
'

eons, 100 pages. Paper, 50 cts ; clolh . .

Pigeon Keeping, Hints to Beginners, F.M.
Gilbert, paper 50c; cloth

Pigeon Rearing. By Spratts Patent

.

Practical Pigeon Keeper. '
^''

Pigeon Standard (new)
Lewis Wright ,

8.00

2.00

1.00
.10

I. .so

.50

Edward S. Schmld,
Successor to Louis Schmid & Sons,

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND GAGES.

FISH, AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

PIGKONS OF ALL KINDS FOR SALK.

No
Send for illustrated catalogue and price li.st.

317 Twelfth Street, N. W. Washington, D. C

THE

-BUSI]^5S \U
Breeding and Feeding Poultry foi

Profit.

BY H. W. COLLINGWOOD.
Managing Editor of the Rural New Yorker.

With special articl-sby P. H. Jacobs J. H. Drey-

enstedt C. S. Cooper, C. S. Valentine. Artliur

-Warner, Henry Stewart, James Rankin I

Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier 5-00

Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer "
MlscollaneoiiH.

All About Ferrets and Rats. Sure Pop. .

Book of the Game Laws. . . . . . ... .

Cats ; Their Points and Classification (illus-

trated)
Minor Pets .• •

Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cuniculus . . .

Ujllg ,, , . ••••• • •••
The sixjrtsnian's Directory. Will Wild-

The Art of Training Animals; paper; il-

lustrated ^ ,,
Wild Fowl Shooting. Leffingwell ....
Wo<Kl<ra(t. Nessniuk

50

•as

•50

2.00

.40
I.'O

.20

1.00

..so

2.50
l.'X>

D Hales

BIMTIWa OUTFIT 15'

—When answering advertisetneuts

please mention Fancikrs' Journai,.

.r^:^

IcoMl'l.KTK 4 ».i.li.l«u rulilwr tjpf.tjl*!"^ . , ,9 holder, bottle in

llfliM. ink.lnk l"»d .'.'l T.r».rr..
' I'm up in ne.1 bol irlth

lilro-tlon. f..r IIM. K»ii«f«.li"n ini«r»nt~-l. »"ril. .^». HMt

Jom M~km. f'wrt ITint.-T, .!«. (t»t; KM.. 1. 1 "">«<^

nriou ri<»i owl" K. hour S-nl pctp^Ul 1S«;! for Kx.i.t.l.btm.

P|l.H.IN«RR!M>LI. A BKO.«&C«rtU»4l8«.H.ll.aty.

K Velch Philander Williams, Henry

Dr F L.'Kilbourne. C. H. Wyckoff. H. S. Bab-

cock, C. E. Chapman and others.

PRICE, Paper 40 ceuts, clotli 75 cents.

FOR SALK BY

FANCIERS' PUB ^.n., BOX 916. PHILA., PA.

THE GAME FOWL MOHTHLY.^A ' i'l^^ulTfullyHlo.tr.lcd ""»!"»„ """I

XBT The r«o«ni«-.l c.-oont of t^« «••»" °'<'» '»

aH^ C. L- FBANOIBCO, Bayte. P«.

ONLY OIRECTORt '-"''»«;;

iiilv Kill-Ills , ic'Kiiliir price

.:.', cfiilK. I voiir iiBiiU', If re-

cfivcil »l'.lilii next :«i

diivs. will lie noi.ni.v
priiitcil till KiiniiiH'il

piiiHT. uiiil fnmi l*iil>-

lisliers, Miiniifiirtur-

|ers ami Diticrs, you
willriMflvi' liiiiiilrfiH

pr«l>»t>l.v IhuiisniKls.

of viiliiabit,' IlixikM,

Siiiupli'^. Pai'iTM. .Mhku-

'ziii.-«, Ol'-. A" »>eeBii.l

,.ii<l\ i)ari'<'l with our I'f

yidir iMililly piiiiUit ad-

KXTK.l! Wf will also

print and pr-pay in.^au- oi..'..«i of
y-'IV^

/"'"j"!';:,',

Ll.lresw-H to yon. for your IX'"^';' ."
J tw.i.UH . t-f i .

valuable to stirk on yoiir.'iiv.-lop's.tx^.'k';. it<

elreittt-s pii.st<'il ttUTfon

Ukidsvii.i.k, .N.<'., I>e<'

KM''lVi^!^'sI;^"'^««'^"'''"--^'-''>:<'''?^':''"i

Offloltl orxKD
F. Club.-
•II OOUD'

ti.V'M'cvnt ad-ln-sx in your ^.W^U^U^^
}'}.!»'^"%l

li.iv.. rcivlved over .1,l"i parii-ls ol nutil. My
tm\. r.c«i>.-<i '".. ,^^,•,^,„,;„^,,,„,,lis|„.rs,IIlRn.lfll<•

.»r.Mlrrlvlrl^.lllll.v .Ml val.mhlHpar.vlsol
( of till' W orld. .l.A.\NAHB«

A I Id n'snes yoi i soiit 1

1

Hirers. PIC. art

kiull, from nilnil nil imrtM of tin' Wnrld. .1 •'»•''

THE LIGHTNING DIRECTORY CO.

DEPARTMENT NO. 164, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

il

ill
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DOGS.
Advertisements without display inserUd under

his heading for 20 cents per line Jor first insertion'

rs cents per line each subsequent insertion, count

seven words to line.

Beasrles.

HAVE Champion Frank Forest, Racer, Jr.

and the K ambler puppies out of registered field

and bench bitches for sale. In stud. Champion
Prank Forest, fee $15; Roy K., |io Will now sell

Champion Racer, Jr., the Rambler, Tack Rowett
and Rockland Boy, all first claw stud dogs,make
your selection and do not delay if you want one.

H. L. Kreuder, Proprietor Rockland Beagle
Kennel, Nanuet, N. Y. 90-"

Boston Terriers.

BOSTON TERKIEUS for sate of the finest

breeding. W. C. Hook, 59 Washington Street,

Boston, Mass. 8894

Collies.

COLiLiIES of all ages from registered prize

winning stock, price reasonable. Electioneer

17,524 at stud, fee $10. Asphodel Kennels, Am-
herst, Mass. 9*

I'lIPl'lES by Champion The Squire, Roslyn
Wilkes and Sir Kelpie out of prize winning
bitches. Send for price list. Seminole Kennels,

Chestnut Hill, Pa. i66-tf

COT-LiIES Must sell to reduce stock. Bred
for farm work. Only $4 each, for fine pups. Oak
Park Stock Farm Hammonton. N. J. 89-94

EnKlIsh Setters.

"BIRDO" offers for sale a Utter of beautiful
LTewellin Setter puppies out of his Wewellin
hitch Annie C. (18.357), by his Llewellin dosr Rov
D. (8255), came of the most renownert field trial

winners on earth. The chance of a lifetime for

those who desire full blood to raise from. No
fancy prices. Sent to responsible people so that

thev can see what they are buying before a cent

is paid on them. Address "Birdo," Port Royal.

Tenn. 7i-tf

HL.ACK, white and tan Setter puppies, one
year old bv Champion Hdge Mark and Nat
Goodwin. Apply to F. S. Brown, 608 Chestnut
Street. Phila., Pa.

FOR SAI..E—English Setter bitch, good on
all games. Verv handsome Pointer bitch, 13

months old; will exchange handsome English
Setter bitch for pair Fox Terriers. G. H. Good-
rich, 725 Unity Block, Chicago, 111. 88-tf

ExobanKe.

WII..L. EXCITAXGE Scotch Collie pups for

pullets of almost any breed. Oak Park Stock

Farm, Hammonton, N.J. 89-93

Foxhounds.

OSCAR B. SMITII, TIONAIil., GA.,
breeder and shipper of pure Smithsonian Fox-
hounds. For speed, intelligence, beauty, scenting

power and endurance Smiths<5nians cannot be

beaten. In every contest they have won. Dogs
trained on coon and opossum for sale, al.so fox-

hound pups. None better. Send stamp for reply.
•^ "^ 86-01

Fox Terriers.

ROYATiT.Y-BREI> puppies. Prices reason-

able. W. F. Porter. Sharon, Pa. 89-94

ORANl> Smooth dog puppy for sale, 9 months
old, sire Rifleman, by Ch. Result; dam War-
ren Valid, 1)V Raffle: good head. well carried ears,

straight narrow front, grand coat; will make
great stud dog. most of the present winners br-

ing of this strain. Wilton, i»6 Waverly Place,

New York City. 9»-92

FOR «AI.iE.—Two Fox Terrier brood bitches

from the most approved strains, one fit to show
and win, .nlso three pups born Aiigtist 4, by Dob-
bin—Beverwvck Raven. Above will be sold at a

bargain if tatcen now. Apply toKidKcfield Ken-
nels, Albany, N. Y. 9a-93

Great I>aDes.

YOITNG STOCK for sale, by Pasha out
of show bitches. Aildress for particulars A. M.
laggard, 629 North Front Street, Philadelphia,

W^ 43-9<

Irish Terriers.

IRIMII TKllRrKHS of choice breeding, pup
pies and adults. G. M. Weld, New Rochelle,

N. Y. 8839

Pointers.

POULTRY. POUIiTRY.

Three Years in Succession at the New York Shows

SHA-RP'S IMDIA/N GAMES
Have Never Failed to Win

All First, Special and Challengo Cups on Cook, Cockerel, Hen
and Pullet—a record that no other breeder of any

variety can boast of.

our^^S^rn^-Vil%^r/JdTN^%^^^^

PLYMOt^H ROCKS WHITE LEoi^^^ CREVE C<EURS. ASEELS MALAYS and RED
CAPS. Eggs ,3. $5, '$6, 18, $.0 and ,.5 per^3.

^-'^^^^^^^'^ ^0.. Ix>ckport, N. Y.

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

CANICURA CO.,
Manufacturers of carefully prepared

Remedies for Dogs
WHOLESALE AGENTS :

VON liENQERKE & ANTOINB, 246 Wabash Av.

CHICAGO.
VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD, 8 Murray St., N. Y.

THE CANICURA COMPANY,
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

246 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
i5>-»73

POULTRY.
Advertisements without display inserted unde>

this heading/or 3o centsper line /or first insertion,

"scents pel^lim each subsequent tnsertton, count

seven words to line.

Bantams.

1 BRKED Gaines, Game and Ornamental

nantanis. Write for wants. E. F. DotYv O?

Wellington Place, Toronto, Ont. jM^l

Blue Andaluslans.

10 HENS, one Cock, yearlingr Andalusians.

including winners at Albany and Gloversville

shows, for .sale. Price Jjs- A bargain Also a

few chicks at $5 a pair. A. E. Blunck, Johns-

stown. N. Y^ y>-93

Ducks.

MAMMOTH Colored Muscovy Ducks Old

Drakes, 14 to 16 pounds. Winners $40 clock New
York Trenton, Brooklyn, Waverly, Charleston,

Augusta, Hagerstown. Stock or eggs. T. Harrer

Rackhain, a39-a4S East 56th Strict, New York

City. 'Sa-atH

Japanese Silkies.

flllO "VVIL.1. buy a pair, either young or old

Only one other flock in America. If you intend

to exhibit at winter shows, you should have a

pair. Address A. K. Blunck, Johnstown, New
York. 90^

l*OINTKRJ4—Finely marked liver and white
field trial I'ointers. whelped August 22, by She-
nsngo Chief 11,093 (Trinket's Bang—Ch. Cre-

nioriu) out of ITairie Belle. 21,149. ''est broken
bitch in western I'enna. For extended pedigree
address James McAleer, Box 30, Emsworth, Pa.

St. Iternardn.

Plymonth Rocks.

PIGEONS.
Aaverttsements without display inserted under

this heading for 20 cents per line for first insertion,

ts cents per line each subsequent insertion, count

seven words to line

.Tacoblns.

GOOD Jacobins for sale, cheap. Herman F.

Bauer, Southwest corner Fourth and Rich Sts.,

Columbus, Ohio. 9»-99

IjonK Face Tumblers.

TO MAKE ROOM for fresh importations I

have 25 pairs of Badges and Saddles for disposal

in black and blue. All mv stock is imported
from the Secretary Long Face Tumbler Club,

and represents the best lofts in England. James
Furgeson, 119 Boylston Street, Jamaica Plains,

Mass. 78-03

IMPORTATION just arrived, fine collec-

tion Satinettes, Blondinettes, Bluettes, Badge and
Saddle marked, long face Tumblers. Thomas
Latimer, 190 Lamartine Street, Jamaica Plain,

Mass. 92-04

Owls.

.1. O. MFLI/*, Albany. N. Y.. has for sale

blue and silver dun Owls at $3 per pair. 86-98

Rollers.

UARRED Rock cockerels, good, for sale,

cheap if taken soon. William German, Mill-

ville. Pa. 9193-

Standard Games.

ST. BERNARD puppies by Champion Vic-

tor Josej)li; large and promising specimens.
One Bitch I'uppy 7 nios. old, weight no lbs.;

also a fine Dog 18 mos., with registered pedi-

gites. Will sell above cheap to make room. F.

L. Woodbridge, Evergreen Kennels, Newark,
Ohio. 66-tf

Terriers.

frATA LOGt'KS of Anglo-American Terrier

K« uiiels iiiiw ri-ii(lv. Send to Geo. .S. Thomas,
Mgr.,Tooii &Syuioiids, Props., Salem, Mass. 69

TrniuInHT.

IMXJS TRAINED and fitted for the field

tiials, iilso brokrn for private shootlnR. One
or two tniined dogs for sale. W. B. Stafford,

Trenton, Tenn. 162-tf

I><-dl>;ree Blanks.

I'EDKiHKK ltI..ANKS for four generations
at 10 cciils iK-r doz«fii, or 75 cents per tablet of 100.

Extended tuiir-page blanks, 5 cents each, or 50
cents per dozen, mailed postpaid. The Fan-
ciers' Publishing Co., 33 S. 3d St., Philadelphia,
Pa.

A. E. BL.UNCK, Johnstown, N. Y., breeder

of prize winning games, offers the following

birds for sale: B. B. Red Game Cock J. O. B.,

winner of first as a Cockerel at New York last

winter, and American gold special for best male
Game, any varietv, price J50; Silver Duckwmgs,
pair, 2 years old, I15; pair chicks, $15; yearling

while Pyle cock, $5, pair while Pyle chicks, $10:

three red Pyle hens, $15; fifteen B. B red(Spauld

ing) breeding hens at Js each; exhibition hens,

lis each. Also B B. red cockerels and pullets,

fcup. 9° 95

Silver Wyandottes.

IIAVE for sale 3 or 4 standard bred pedigreed

S'lver Wyandotte Cockerels, dark and medium,
at Is each. W. F. Roth, Florin, Pa. 90-94

SILVER AVYANDO'lTES and Indian

Games. Finely marked birds bred by Irving

Crocker, Seneca Falls, N. Y. 4i-t*

BIRMINGHAM ROL,L,ERS In Saddles

and Badges. Now is the time to buy youngsters

at a very low flgure. All grand performers.

Charles Lienhard, 438 W. Court Street, Cincin-

nati, O. 9« 03

ENGLISH Birmingham Rollers. Thos. Grist,

AUauticCity. N. J. 90^2

Satinettes.

GEORGE W. PETTIT, arti-st, loio Clinton

Street, Philadelphia, Pa. u-tf

Tnrblteens.

PIGEONS.
Advertisements without display inserted under

Ihi.' heading for 20 cents per line for first insertion,

/.5 cents per line each subsequent insertion, count
seven words to line.

Homing l^lsceons.

T. FRED GOLDMAN, breeder and flyer

of Homing pigeons, 832 Herkimer St., Brooklyn,
N. Y. 51-76

KKRI). PRINZ, 1314 South Seventh Street,

Phila., Pa., breeder andflyer of the record break-
ers from 100 and 520-niile stations. A price on
every bird.

A. M. "WOOD, breeder and flyer homing
pigeons, 4910 Baltimore Ave., West Philadel^

phia. 51-76

W. S. TORKINGTON, 4036 Locust Street,

Philadelphia, breeder and flyer of speedy and
reliable homing pigeons. A few choice birds

for sale. 80-5

TURBITBENS.—Six pairs blsck, red and
yellow, my whole stock for disposal to suit pur
chasers, imported from Messrs. Smith and Ash-

ford, England, and related to winners at Crystal

Palace. Price reasonable if taken at once as I

want room. H. E. Johnson, 53 SUte Street,

Boston, Mass. 8395

Tnrblts and Jacobins.

THE KENNEL.

B. F. I^EWIS,

HANDLER OF DOOS.
Is ready to take dogs to condition for and ex-

hibit at the fall shows. Will show at Rochester
first.

LANSDOWNB,
tl Delaware Co., Pa.

Bog Portraits
Drawn, engfravedor painted from photographs

or from life.

fl. B. TallmaD,
t4o-t< OAK LAWN. R. I.

Mention Fanciers' Joornai.

MISCELLANEOUS.

C. C. PAINE, South Randolph, Vt., has P.

Rocks, Wyandottes, Polish, Hamburghs. B. Su-
matras. Bantams, Ducks, Geese and Collies.

Prices reasonable. 9°-9i

CUT CLOVER HAY and charcoal for

poultry. Wm. B. Cooper, Medford, N. J. 89-92

Dr. 8. C. MOVER, Lansdale, Pa., breeds
Lt. Brahmas, P. Rocks, W. and S. Wvandottes,
Mottled Anconas. Choice stock tor sale. 90-202

FOR SALE.—At a bargain, 18 varieties oi

high-class Bantams and Buff" Leghorns. M.
Kleasen, Rochester, N. Y. 90-93

FOR SALE.—60 good birds for |40, Sati-

nettes, Pouters, Owls, Magpies, White Fans.
Must be sold, have to move. C. A. Gamer, 701

Columbia Ave. 9'

FIRE.—so R. C. B Leghorns and Plymouth
Rocks to be sold on its account. Pullets )i,

Cockerels $1.50. Write at once to John C. Percy,

Chatham, N. Y. 90-9'

HENRY ERDMANN, artist and engraver
of Poultry, Pigeons, etc. 816 Maple St., Phila-

delphia, Pa. 61-tf

BLAMMONTON POULTRY FARM for

sale. Used for broilers and eggs. Big bargain.

Lock Box 27, Hammonton, N. J. 89-92

O. F. CONNELLY. Carlisle, Pa., offers 200

old and young Homing Pigeons. 5 large St. Ber-

nard ana Newfoundland brood gips and pup-
pies. 87-38.

PAIR English Mastiff' pups, three months
old for pair Fox or Scotch Terriers, or youn^
bitch, either breed in whelp to good dog. Pedi-

gree for Mastiff's; price I35. Wm. Buchanan,
Saltville, Va. 9»

PRINTING estimates given fot circulars,

cards, letter sheets, bill heads, price lists, sched-

ules, labels, tags, etc. The Fanciers' Publishing
Co., Box 916, Philadelphia, Pa.

PIGEON KEEPING. Hints to Beginners,
by F. M. Gilbert. This uselul guide is now in its

second edition. Price, cloth |i, paper 50 cents.

Address Fanciers' Pub. Co.,Box 916, Philadelphia.

SONG BIRDS, Mexican and Cuban Parrots.

Pugs and Fox Terriers. N. W. cor. nth and Lo-
cust St., Philadelphia, Pa. 88-91

SITITATION by a married man to take

charge of stock and poultry farm for a fancier.

Can furnish good reference and prefers to locate

in New Jersey or vicinity. Addres G., this

office. 92

SUGGESTIONS for Field Trial Training by
Luke White, paj)er cover, price 50 cents. Address
Fanciers' Pub. Co., Box 916, Philadelphia.

SPECIAL engravings made from photo-
graphs of dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

35 South Third St., Philadelphia.

WHITE AN1> BROWN Ferrets and Bel-

gian Hares. W. H. Dickinson, Whitneys Point,

N. Y. 9«-9J

WANTED to exchange Standard bred buff

Cochin hens for a breech loading shot gun. Par-

kerpreferred, 10 or 12 bore, the hens are pure
bred and fine toe feathering and inspection so-

licited. Fred H. Davenport, Englishtowu, Mon.
County, N. J.

90-91

YOUNG and talking double yellow head
Mexican Parrots. T. Gates, 219 Vine Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. 189 190

FOR SALE.—Wing Turbits and Jacobins,

all colors, bred from winners at Louisville, Phila-

delphia, New York and other shows. Young
birds wearing the English conference bands,
season, '92. C. E. Ford, 37 School St., Quincy,
Mass. 85

MISCELLANEOUS.

851 PURE BRED, choice, early-hatched,
farm raised Indian Games (Sharp & Babcock),

Black B. Red Game (Spauldiiig), for sale at the

low price of |2 and|3 each, for the want of room,
if taken at once. T. A. Wentworth, Rockland,
Me. 92-93

EIGHT I'AIRS Homing Pigeons, fine birds,

$12. Will exchange for Golden Wyandottes,
Buff" Cochins or Bantams. C. W. Johnson, Cran-
ford, N. J. 9>

for rats and rab
B. L. Osborne

9«

FOR SALE.
Lovers of fine poultry don't miss the bar-

gains we now offer in prize winning light Brah-
mas, barred Plymouth Rocks, American Dom-
iniques, brown Leghorns, silver-pencilled Ham-
burg's, Pit Game (stayers) and Sebright Ban-
tams, straight from our own yards. Apply or
address MILLER & HEALD,

84-a35 West Chester, Chester Co., Pa.

8IIOW8.

FERRETS.—Fine trained
bits, males $2.50, female I3.
Greene, N. Y.

FOR SAIjE.—Cheap, to make room. Runt
Cocks and Blue Pied Pouters. Charles H. Allen,
Haddon field, N. J.

FOR SALE.—One Light Brahma and one
White Wyando te Cock, very choice, price I5
each. Dr. S. C. Moyer, Lansdale, Pa. 91

THE LANCASTER COUNTY
POULTRY A PIGEON BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

Will hold its First Annual Exhibition of Poultry
and Pigeons at

LANCASTER, PA., DEC. 21-47.

.JUDGES (Score Card).

Poultry—J. H. Drevenstedt, J. D. Nevius.
Pigeons—Henry Erdmann.

For further information, premium list, entries

and large assortment of specials address the sec..

Dr. W.P.ROTH, Florin, Lan. Co.. Pa.

—When answering advertisements

please mention Fancier's Journal.
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IN THE STUD.

pFox Terriers

IN STUD.

Starden'a King fSS

Ch. Raby Mlier 16

Reckoner 16

Brookenlinrst Tyke 16

$100 prize for the best puppy sired by
any ofthese dogs in 1892. To be competed
for at New York, 1893. Donor not to com-
pete.

Pnpples tor Sale.

IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

"yiLLSlDE HBNNBLS,

i57-ao8 LANCASTER. MASS.

AT STUD—WOODALE KENNELS'
FOX TERRIERS Fbb-

DOBBIN $20
By Ch. Venio—Brockenhurst Worry by

Raffle.

STAROEN'S JACK. . $15
By Ch. Result— i-orest Queen.

WOODALE RUMPUS- .... $10
By Raffle—Warren Secret.

Puppies bv the above dogs out of prize win-

ning bitches always for sale. Apply to OWEN
SMITH, Woodale Kennels, Troy, N. Y. 47-73

Seminole I^ennels
CHESTNUT HILL, PHILADELPHIA, PA

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES
CHAMPION THE SQUIRE («0881) I^K fSO.OO

CHAMPION ROSLYN DANDY (17677) " Ho.Oi)

SIR KELPIE (14735) " lU.OO

ENGLISH SETTER
SIR FREDERICK (81741) (Fee includes expressage both ways) " 50.00

Winner of forty-four first prizes in England.

IRISH SETTERS
CHAMPION TIM (5816) " SR.OO

PRIDE OF PATSY (85,144) " SO.OO

JERRY JARVIS (16847) (litter brother to Duke Elcho) " lO.OO

ENGLISH PUGS
BONSOR (61,064) " 16.0O

Extended pedigree and list of stock for sale furnished on application.

Specimens of the above breeds lor sale, including several good stud dogs, brood bitches in

whelp and puppies of the highest grade.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

IN THE STUD.

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

GENERAL GRANT. A K.C.S.B.474J

Sire, Ch. Raby Tyrant—Warren Lady. Fee $10.

VEN DETTA, A k.cs.b. 204«).

sire, Ch. New Forest—Ch. Ebor Nettle. Fee |io.

Puppies out of fine well-bred bitches for sale.

GEO. EWALD,
47..9B Box SOI, Ciucinnati, O.

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

LAN8D0WNE DESPERADO ^^ ••»•

By Rosador (Venio—Rosati)—Desperate (Domi-
nie-Sensation).

F=ORDHOOK KeNNeL-S.
We have readv for shioment the following litters of Rough-Coated Scotch Collie Puppies:

FORDHOOk HENRIETTA (Clifton Chief ex Lady Scot), by FORDHOOK QUALITY. KORI)-

HOOK R^>ENNETTA (Fordhook Scot ex Sable Beauty), by CLIKfON CHIEF, LADY SCOT
(ChamoioM i;ruce of the Fylde ex Champion Zulu Princess), by FORDHOOK QUALITY HEATH-
ER DFLLE litter sister of Lady Scot, Cy CLIFTON CHIEF, BONNIE'S BA^Y (Charleroi II ex

Bonnie knowe) by CHAMPION CHRISTOPHER, HORDHOOK BLANCHE (Clifton Chief

ex Fordhook Rose), by FORDHOOK SQUIRE, FORDHOOK MINA (Clifton Chief ex Imported

Frisk) by FORDHOOK SQUIRE. These puppies comprise the best blood in the world and are

of the very highest class Write at once for prices and full descriptions and ask for our

Catalogue of Collies. We guarantee entire satisfaction and safe arrival of every puppy we ship.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
476 North Ftltli Street, Philadelphia.

Prize Winning Ball Terriers

At Stnfl aM For Sale.

Challenge I'rinco UendiKO, weight 45
lbs., 1st Detroit and Toronto '90, ist Boston,
Montreal and Hamilton '91, Challenge, New
York '92. Fee flll5.

Autocrat Victor, (Lowlander E. 27,645 x
Hempstead Bell. Imported Aug. 4, '92. weight
25 pounds. Fee 9 1 0.

Trentham Lily, weight 35 pounds, half sis-

ter to Streatham Monarch.

White Matchless, weight 45 pounds, by
Gully the Great. «d"Fine litter of puppies by
Hinks—White Matchless. Prices very reason-
able.

II. FRED CHURCH,
Care Church & Burt. TAUNTON, MASS.

LAN8D0WNE TRITON Fee 910.

By Raffle—Warren Dainty. Stud cards. Pup-
pies by Triton for sale. Post office address

LANSDOWNE KENNELS, Lansdowne, Pa.

HT STUD—FOX TERRIER

FEE $10.00

By Pitcher ex Vene, own brother and same lit-

ter to Champion Dominie. "He should lie most
sulUble for light, fine bitches, possessing im-

mense straight b >ne, a long punishing head but

coarse, with correct ears and body and as game
as it is possible to make them." See Fanciers'
Journal. Address HAMLET OWEN,
46-7oeow 117 Olden Avenue, Trenton, N. J.

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.

COLLIES AT STUD.

CH. CHRISTOPHER,
The best stud dog in the country. Foe fl^SO.

By Champion Metchley Wonder-Champion
Peggy. Winner of thirty-five first prizes and
cups. Holder of Collie Club Challenge Trophy,
also stud dog prize at Chicago and New York
this year, sire of over 100 first prize winners.

WELLESBOURNE CHARLIE
By Champion Edgbaston Fox—Purity. WinnerBy r - „
of twenty one first prizes in England, also prize

at Philadelphia, 1892, for best Collie in the show.

An excellent cross for bitches of small size or

wanting in ear carriage. Fee ifilSi.

CHARLEROI II.

Puppies by alKJve dogs, also a few high-class

Fox and Irish Terriers Tor sale. Address

H. JARRETT,
CHESTNUT HILL, Phila.

46^7

BT STUD. FEE f40.

IMPORTED GREAT DANE

CHALLENGE PEDRO,
(A. K. C. S. B. 20,420.)

Winnerof ist Baltimore, 1891 ; ist Washington.
1891; ist New York, 1892; ist Pittsburg, 189a

Also special for best dog and ist challenge class

Denver, 1892, only times shown.

SnOQUOQUON KKNNEI,S,
Lyons, low*.

FOR SALE
Prom the largest and best kennels of this

breed in this country.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
LANCASTER, MASS.40-91

70-82

OAK OROVE KENNELS,
THE LEADING

Irish Setter Kernels of America.

Puppies for sale at rea-sonable prices out of prize

winning bitches by th« celebraUnl Champion Kil-

dareriol 40), winnerof fifty three first and B|)ecial

prizes. Th« ptH^rless Clittlleiigo Duke KIcho (I45H7),

who is without question the finest Irish Setter in

America, Is a complete picture of his famous sire.

Champion Elcho, Jr., and is winner of first pnze in

tlie open class at niicago. New York. Philadelphia,

Washiiict<m and PillsburRh. ChallenKe Seiniiiole

(aOOtW), Litter brother to Champion Kildaro and win-

ner of first prize in the ojien class at Kingston,

Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal, also win-

ner of first prize in the Challenge class at \\ asliing-

ton, D. C. All thr e of the above dfigs at stud, fe«;

of each t3». V/c won first prize for the best kennel

of Irish aett.ers at Km-kford, Frt^port, Chicago,

New York, Philadelphia. WtiHliington. Pittsburgh,

Lewiston and Boston, which Is the only times we
have ever shown our dogs as a kennel. Send for

Catalogue containing photographs and price list.

Address, Oak Grove Kiioels, Moodus, Coon.

ST STUD.

Ch. PAUL GLADSTONE
(3482)

VISCOUNT
(21,572)

Imported from the kennels of R. W. P.>»'cell-

Llewcllin, England, and pronounced by him the

best dog he ever sold to America.

FEE FOR EITHICR, $50.

Broken dogs and puppies for sale. Send for

catalogue, etc.

MT. WASHINGTON KENNEL,
S. L.. HOGGS,

69 eow P. O. Box 515, Pittsburg, Pa.

F0XTERRIER8 FOR SALE
From thoroughbred stock and the favorite strain

Send for circular to

BEVERWYCK KENNELS,
p. O. Box 676, ALBANY, N. Y.

H T STUD. FEE f50.

THE WELL-KNOWN POINTER.

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. B., 6264),

Sire of the phenomenal field trial winners, Rip
Rap.Zig-Zag, Tapster and Maid of Kent.
King of Kent divided 3d (Pointer Stakes), C. F.

T. C, at I^xington, N. C, December, 1890, and
on the bench has won i.st, Birmingham, Eng-
land ; ist. New York, Troy, Albany and Lynn,
(to; ist, challenge, Worcester, Buffalo and
Chicago, '90. Puppies for sale. Apply to

Westminster Kennel Club,

44 Broadway,

New York City.

poiNTER AT STUD. FEE »35.

LAD OF KENTov^)
Sire, Champion Bracket : dam, Renie by Ch.

Tammany. Winnings and only times shown :

First puppy. New York, 1890; first open and
speciiil for best brace with his litter sister. Lass
of Kent, New York, 1891 ; first. Wilmington;
Gloversville and Albany ; first challenge New
York and Boston, iS92. N. B —This low stud

fee for three months to approve<l bitches.

Address
GEORGE JARVIS,

53-78

KYERY ST. BERNARD
IX OUll KENNELS

FOR SALE.
If our prices don't suit yon

name your o^vn.

THEY MUST AND SHALL BE SOLD.

Cataloerues on application.

WYOMING KENNELS,
149-200 MELROSE. MASS.

10:5 Washington Avenue, N. Y.

POINTERS—BENCH SHOW AND FIELD
Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEM, 62s^. Fee 950

CH. ROBERT le DIABLE, 5556. Fee $35

Puppies out of broken bitches for sale. Ad-

dress

Hempstead Farm Kennels,

30^1 Hempstead, Queens Co., N. Y.

ST. BERNARDS.
A number of finely bred puppies for sale.

Also one large imported brood bitch, due in sea-

son shortly, and other finely bred bitches, one
in whelp.

AT STUD.
SCOTTISH LKAI>En(23.95R) Fee 950.
KING IlEGENT (21,115) Stud Fee flUO.

Vhotos of dogs or bitches 50c. each. Cat. niid

stud cards with pedigrees and particulars free.

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS,
7526 GeriiiBiitown, I'lilln., I'li.

QT. BERNARDS IN STUD. FEE ^^5.

BEN ORMONDE
(17.044)

Was whelped August, 89. C.randly marked and
very typical young dog. Cood head, character-
istic expression. Beautiful long, flat coat, capi-

tal bone, bt-st of legs. He should be c>pecially

serviceable to breeders for crossing with the
now so fashionable inbred Plinlimmon Mood, he
being a grandson of Champion Save, the sire of

LordBute. Also puppies for sale.

WeroWance Kennels,

Bargains in Mastiffs.

I have for quick sale four MastllTpups, of as

rich breeding as it is possible to get, < ither in

England or America. These will be sold cheap.

Also have in the stud

Ormond and Edric.
Pedigrees,

157-202

stud cards and all particulars of

CHARLES E. BUNN.
Peoria, Illinois.

71-22

Game Bantams. Irlsli Terriers.

I>r Wm. Crawford Johnson, Frederick, Md.
tSI-MJ

^ PAMPHLET
ON

DOG - DISEASES

Hnx 08.1 Trenton, N. .1.

Mention Fancikrs' Journal.

KR-200

ST. BERNARDS AT STUD.
OTOS ("^" Lomond—Corettc)

The report of this dog's first success, when he
beat the renowned Refuse II, rea<ls: "A dog of

such height, breeding and gt-neral excellence

deserves the attention of all interested in the
breed." Stud fee to approved bitches only, <^40.

ROLAND, JR. (Roland-Flora)

A grand-headed young dog, with immense
bone. Stud fee to a limited selection, <MO.
Puppies by these dogs from well-bred bitches

for sale.

FRED SCIIMITT, 1700 FIrHt Avenue,
New York. 188-200

CENTRAL PARR BOARDINd KENNELS

Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER.
Veterinary 8ur>xeon,

tl 1898 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Iiiiportod l>oBrH

guaranteed, alwavs
on hand for safe.

Bull Terriers, Fox
Terriers and Irish

T<rnersa specialty.
Dogs conditioncrl

fur shows. Address

.lohn AVhalen,
28 West 66th Street

,

New York City.
71-22

ill!

I
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INCUBATORS.

MONITOR INCUBATOR.
TUK MOST suc<;ks.skui. maciiixe

in the market, and ^ving universal satislac-

tion.

CUT THIS AD. OUT and send it tons with

a stamp and we will send a large book of

valuable information, free. (Ad. No. 1.).

Address

A. F. W^ILLTAMS,
IIRISTOI,, CONN.

nilST PREMIUM at Montreal, Canada, Sep-

tember 1891. First Premium at Rochester,

N Y., September, 1891- ^'"»*^ «' Detroit,

Mich.. January, 1892. First at Hartford,

Conn.. January, 1892. Hirst at Syracuse, N.

Y., September 9, 1892-

Always mention Fancikrs' Journai..

POULTRY. POULTRY.

LEAD ALL OTHERS.

BUFF LEGHORNS {cSH^n^Ul'^r^ ^^n^^.
^"" ^^^'^

GAMES Send for Illustrated Catalogue of
n.., t,.«» .»..Arar,n. ociiu

prices of eggs reduced one-half aRer June I.

Shady Shot^e Poaltry pattm.
K. A. 8IIEI..1JON, President Buflf Leghorn Club, Proprietor.

Address all communications to
^ CHAFFEK. Superintendent. Oswego, N. Y.

152-203
"

SHOWS.

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
M IIITE IJUAIIMAS, RED CAPS, INDIAN (JAMES.

,,«ht Hrahmas, Bl.cU .I.ngshans White -d Barbed P.^outhR^ksW.W^^^^^^^^^

Krminettes, American Uominiques. S C. andR.C. Black, Uoim^ a^i . '^

^ MA DISON
Minorcas, Golden

«";» Jil'^-t'-„^P»"K';^'^, ^*J^*'^'rHAT^'^^^^^ 1892, 1 won lb

mV^n^d^^^e^cK'^eJ^^lTs^ro'^enfrre^ ^^^l^^^4"Vi^o'^^'^on at Waver.y,?89.. for best

e'rhibl" from the slate of New Jersey. Price '-t^-^
-f«|?«^^^$:^'^Ks, Annandale. New Jersey.

THE LANCASTER CO, POULTRY AND

PIGEON BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

Will hold it show at

LANCASTER, PA.. DEC. 21 TO 27.
Hor Premium Lists address

92-95 W. F. ROTH, Florin. Lane. Co., Pa.

SUPPLIES.

INCUBATORS
Awarded the highest honors at all the leading

shows. Circular free. Address

PINELAND INCUBATOR & BROODER CO,,

H5.36 .TameHbuPK, N. .1.

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.

The records will show the following as my winnings at New \ork for ll»e years

.S<x> iSj7 1802 on my specialties: S. and R. C. Brown Leghorns, Houdans, White

wfandottesaK. C.^White Leghorns. 33 firsts. 19 Gold Spec.a s 6 Association

sTwer Sals and a Silver Cups^ "Like did begit Hke,->;;L.ke wUl_begiU|ke/;

mm::
MOUTH ROCKS

WYANUOTTKS

Send for illustrated circular giving full prize record

of America's leading strains of above varieties. I

guarantee satisfaction.
^ FORSYTH.

OWKGO. TIOGA COUNTY, N. Y

I
We are So Anxious
That you abould see our new circular 00

Poultry
Supplies^

It UluBtnites
tbe moat oompIaU Una

FREE — ^«»r-.

Johnson & Stokes,
SEEDSMEN

ai7&ai9narketSt.,PhUa..Pa

UATCH CHICKENS BY STIAIffl

WITH THE IMPROVED

EXCELSIOR INCUBALOR
" Simple,

Perfect,

and Self-

Regulating

ThonHnnds
tn Hucoeaafol
operation.

^ ^^^batch" ''irgtr
, Lowest jirteed BrrtoliM ^^

,.. rf«nra.v« of
ii»u;herm».ie. fertile e«ii». »t

Scad 60. for C»t»logje. m^
, ,.„^, ihan

Oiroulari ttet. l^.^, ..ther Hatcher.

.3.". SEP. H. STAHL, Qiilncy, III.

WOODSIDE POUliTRY VRt^DS
At the Great Philadelphia Show I made a clean sweep on La Fleche. On Indian

Games Ion ?he two principal preuiinms, ist on Pen ist and Grand Challenge

?rophv on cockerels and Go'ld Specials for most typical males and best pen

Indian Game eggs Is and Jio per 13. White Leghorns, White and Golden Wy-

ando e" Buff Pekin Black Rosecomb and Red Pile Bantams At New York my

pen ofIndian Games won ist and Grand Gold Special. Send for circular. Address

all correspondence to ^^ ANORUS, Proprietor.

^6,7
HACKENSACK. BERGEN CO.. N.J.

FOR POULTRY.
Per 100 lb. BRg, »a.«M»

a. 75
Boue Meal, —
Granulated Bone, " lOO
Ground Beet
Scraps, - - - " 100

Calclt^. - - - - " Wt
Crn8he<l Flint, - " SOO
Crashed Oyster
Shells, - - - " ?00 ,...--

Send for our New Price List and Samples. All

orders shipped promply by freight on receipt ol

*'"*^''

C. n. DEMPWOLF A CO.,

York Chemical Works, York, l*a.

S.(>0
S.OO

'i.Wt

POULTRY.

Susans. Pheasants.
Send 2C. stamp for circular and prices o« our

S7 species high class fancy Land and Water

Fowls, Swans, Geese, Ducks, Teal, Mandarin

Ducks, Shelldrakes, Wigeon, Shovellers, Plieas-

auts. Peafowls, Guinea Fowls, Pigeons, etc. All

iiiii>orted birds.

ARTHUR D. MURPHY,
Importer and Breeder

HIGH CLASS FANCY LAND AND WATER FOWLS,

niUDEHORD, MAINK. "8 29

Mention Hancikrs' Journal.

1. K. FEILCH 8c

NATICK, MASS., U. S. A.

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WYANDOTTES,
LANGSHANS AND COLLIE DOGS.

S£ND FOU ClllCULAB.
60-7

"PbRHAM PPULTRY Y^RPS

I*
isent
Ton trial
1 8 months for

SPAIiK MOMENTS
U Uie funniest paix-r on

eartli. 24 paKfs,aiicly
"" lUu'-lratfd. Alsii

^Instructive
feat lilts,

<tc.

only 15 cts. (stamps
laki-n). Ad<1re«8, Spare ^
MoraenU Publishing Co.,

Bl Court 8t.. Boston. Mass.

S. B. SEXTON, PROPRIETOR
K«.s from PH.e-winning^Bnff aiid^arUidge^ ^Ro^

^.Ja Klllf^^^^e^yScJJt
I.eirhorus, and S. S. Hamburgs.
and they of the BEST.

93 per 13 or 95 per 30.

BRADLEY BROS.'
Barred IMymontli Rocks at the Great

New York Show, 1892, made a record, especially

on cockerels, unenualed by any exhibitor at any

International for five years. We breed our win-

ners, and for years birds from our yards have

taken firsts at the largest shows ever held.

Grand exhibition and breeding stock for sale.

Write for circular.
BRADX.KY BROS.,

Box 801. Lee, Mass.

StocU for Sale at All Times.

Address all orders and correspondence to

34-«5

GEO. C. TILLOU, MANAGER,
Hyde Park, Dutchess County, N. Y.

FOR PIGEONS AND
all breeds of fowls.
Four sizes ; flexible

rubber, best quality. Send
for rates, also for price«
of Indian Games, Minor-
cas, lavas and B.P.Rocks.
Nothing but the best ; 20

years' experience counts
in mating, breeding and
satisfying customers.

J. Y. BICKNELL,
314 Vennont Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

BuffCochins
Eijcllisiuely.

156-207

Arnold's Buff Leghorns
Winner at Kngland's largest shows. Crystal

Palace the Dairy and others. Also winning; all

oossibie prizes on all entries made at America's

two largest shows. New York and Philadelphia.

At New York we won sixteen specials ; at Phila

delphia won the $20 gold special for best collec-

tion. Send .stamp for illustrated catalogue.

Kggs balance of season half price.

AUG. D. ARNOLD,
Utllsbiirie, Vn.

1 have imported direct from Kngland a num-
ber of prize wlnnlHK Buffs, which for size,

shape, color and heavy feathering are un-

rivalled in Ameiica.

Erbts fi5 per Setting.

Cockerels, $10 a piece
;
pullets, $5 a piece ; a trio

$10.

For further particulars address

64-tt KMIT^ GKAFF,
Tioga, Philadelphia, Pa.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Of the quality that always win.

At Philadelphia, 1892, my birds scored the

greatest record ever won ^ '—"''-' '" *'»by any breeder in the
11 the first prizes but

152-202 eow

How to Kill Biill«lliiK««i»rt FariiiHoriliits

ami Other I'owtsof IJko tharaetor.

BY I'RUKKTT.
The best book of its kind ever published.

Tells ill clear, humorous language how to de-

stroy rats, mice, weasels, minks, skunks, hawks,

owls, etc.

PRICK 20 CENTS.
ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHIU.. PA.

H. S. BABCOCK,
l\lo. 17 Butler Exchange, Providence, R. I.

BREKDKR OF
ARGONAUTS, INDIAN GAMES,

BANTAMS AND
PEACOMB PLYMOUTH ROCKS

POINTERS AND SCHIPPERKES.

A circular for a stamp. Fowls and eggs for

Orders for puppies booked to be

world of this variety. Al. ....^ .»- k- ;
one and every important special out of twenty

four offered, including two silver cups.

The records of my Plymouth Rocks at New
York, Charleston and Buffalo ate well known.

ALSO

SILVER & BUFF "WTTANDOTTES
of the finest breeding.

EGGS—One setting, U \ tvfo settings, $7 ;
three

settings, $9.

Profusely Illustrated Circular Free.

^"'^"^
E.B.THOMPSON,

Amenla, Dutcliess Co., N. Y.

rtard to B?at.

The Following Combi-
nation offer:

Fanciers' Journal [weekly] - $2.00

Poultry Bulletin [monthly] - i.oo

Farm Poultry [monthly] - .^

Total - - - $3-50

nil three for one year $2.50.
Send all orders and cash to

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

Sample copies free.

PER

sale in season.
delivered in rotation

46-97 eow

THE

POULTRY MONTHLY.
The best magazine ol its

kind. Only $1.25 per vear.

Single copies, 12c. Address

FERRIS PUBLISHING CO.,

481 Broadway, Albany, N. Y

F. H. GRAVES,
VIROQUA. WIS.

Professional Breeder of Pure Game Fowls.

RED INDIANS, best table game yet.

CORNISH INDIANS.
FIGHTING INDIANS.

MALAYS. SUMATRAS.
PHOENIX,

STANDARD GAMES.
B. B. REDS, RED PILES

SILVER DUCKWING
BROWN REDS.

THE BEST PIT GAMES.
OLD ENGLISH SHAWLNECKS.

DARK REDS AND SEVERAL OTHERS.
Young stock cheap in fall. 32-44

TOUmAKE !P^ DAY
Handling the fastest selling article on record.

OVER A MILLION SOLD IN PHIUDELPHIA!

No matter where you reside; everybody wants
them. Write to day . enclosing 2C. stamp and we
will mail you 4 Free Samples and full partic-

ulars, which will enable you to commence work
at once. Circulars free. Smith Mlfe. Co.,

No. 164 Pepper Bide., Phlla., Pa. Qi-95

AMERICAN KENNEI^ CL.UB

Stud gooK.
Blanks for registering in the official Stud Book

will be mailed on application.

THE AMERICA KENNEL GAZETTE.

the official monthlv publication of the club, con-

tains the judges' reports and certified prize lists

ofthe different shows, Stud Book registrations

and numbers of each month's entries and all

kennel news of an official character. Subscrip-

tion, two dollars per annum.

Secretary American Kennel Olub,

tf No». 44 and 46 Broadway New York.

VOIj. O, no. 93. \
SrilOl.E NO., loa. jWHO PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1892. /PER ANNTTM, »«.00

\ SINGJ.^ COPY, 6c.

WEROWANCE KENNELS' ROUGH-COATED ST. BERNARD BEN ORMONDE.
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PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

33 S. 8d ST., PHILADKLPHIA, PA.

V.M.HALDEM^N - -

J. H.DREVENSFEDT- -

KENNEL EDITOR

POULTRY EDITOR

FANCIERS' POBLISflING CO.,

WM. H. CHILD, Business Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE):

$2.00 PER ANNUM.

CLUBS OF FIVE OR MORE, $1.50 EACH PER YEAR

Foreign Subscriptions, 10s.

Subscriptions and Advertise-

ments received at the New York
office. Room 193, Times Building.

Our Illustration.

The Werowauce Keunels' rough coated

St. Bernard Ben Ormonde (17,044) is the

subject of our portrait gallery this week.

He is by Marquis of Stafford out of Heel a

and was whelped August 17, 1889, the

Swiss Mountain Kennels being the

breeder.

congratulate Mr. Pabst and wish his fair

bride long life and happiness.

THE KENNEL.

.•
Since writing the above we are in-

formed that Mr. Pabst and his bride will

make their future home at Terre Haute,

where Mr. Pabst has bought an interest

in the wholesale grocery firm of HuUman

& Biggs. In the future the firm name

will be Hullman, Biggs & Pabst.

•••
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FIXTURES.

Dopr Shows.
Pec 6q—Hermitage Kennel Club, at Nashville,

Tenn. Robert C. Stockton, secretary.

Dec 27-^1 —Rhode Island Poultry Association, at

Pawtucket, L. I. T. H. Adams, secreUry.

1803.

Tan. r6.—Mohawk Valley Poultry and Kennel

Club, at r.loversville, N. Y. V. B. Zimmer.
secretary. . „ ., j t> .

Ian 10-13.—South Carolina Poultry and Pet

Stock Association at Charleston, S. C. John
B Gads<kn, secretary

. „, . . „
Feb 21 24—Westminster Kennel Club, at New

York Citv Jas. Mortimer, superintendent.

Feb 28-MMrch 3.- Keystone Kennel Club, at

Philadelphia. Pa. lames Watson, secre-

March*^7-io.-Mary1and Kennel Club at Balti-

more, Md. W. Stewart Diftcnderffer, secre-

April/?.—New England Kennel Club, J. W
Newman, secretary.

Anril iq.22.-Southcrn California Kennel Club, at

I os^Angeles. Cal C. A. Sumner, secretary.

jjny ^ .(, —Pacific Kennel Club, at San Francis-

co. Cal. C. A. Haight. secretary.

IrtHV ,.f, —Pacific Kennel Club, at San Francisco

Cal. Horace W. Orear, secretary.

lune 1V17—Woild's Fair bench show at Chicago,

111 Address W. I. Buchanan, chief depart-

ment of agriculture. Chicago

Sent 7 10.—Hamilton Kennel Club, at Hamil-

ton, Canada. A. D. Stewart, secretary.

Field Trials.

Nov 21 —Kastern Field Trial Club's fourteenth

annual trials at High Point, N. C. W. A.

Coster, secretary.
. „, ^, . ,

Nov. 28.—Philadelphia Kennel Club's trials at
'""

High Point. N. C. F. G. Taylor, sicretary.

0rc s—Central Field Trial Club's trials, at Lex-

ington, N. C. C. H. Odell, secretary.

I)PC 19 —Irish Setter Club of Americas second

annual trials at Lexington, N. C. G. G.

Davis, secretary.

18»3.

Ian —Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's tenth an-

nual trials at Uakersville, Cal. J. M. Kil-

garif. secretary.
. , , ., , ,

Ian «.-IUxer Field Trials Club's third annual

trials at San Antonio, Tex. G. A. Chabot,

sfcrctn r

V

Pel, 6 -Southern Field Trial Club's fifth annual

trials at New Albany, Miss. T. M. Brumby,
secretary.

CURRENT REPORTS.

I thought It but a friendly part to tell you

What strange reports are current here in town
— The SPauish Student.

Judging from the ridiculously low price

obtained for the Mastiff recently sold by

Mr. Whitney, the breed is almost friend-

less. Cardinal Beauford that cost $1250,

sold for |8o; Lady Dorothy, I35; Minna

Minting, $30; and Unkwood Queen, a

litter sister to Beaufort's Black Prince,

Jio. Mr. C. K. Bunn, of Peoria, 111.,

we notice, is not disheartened, he is add-

ing to his kennels which are now, we

believe, the strongest in America.

*

From Mastiffs to St. Bernards it is but

a step as it were. This breed still holds

its own as prime favorites, with Messrs.

Reick and Ruppert pressing each other

for first place. Last year these gentle-

men spent |i7,ooo and |i6,ooo respec-

tively for dogs. Yet both, we believe,

are making money in their investment.

Mr. Reick is at any rate. He is now

building at his new place at West Chester

a large, handsome,commodious kennel to

accomodate his increasing stock,

* «

Mr. W. J. Buchanan, chief of the de-

partment of live stock of the World's

Fair, visited Philadelphia and New York

last week on business connected with his

department. Mr. Buchanan is consult-

ing with dog owners and the A. K. C,

with the end of making the dog show a

brilliant success. He is pleased to re-

ceive suggestions from all, and such

suggestions will have his careful con-

sideration. We were present at the

meeting of A. K. C. delegates and Mr.

Buchanan which took place at the Gilsey

House, and are well pleased with the

open and friendly spirit in which the

conference was carried on. We had

already met Mr. Buchanan in Philadel-

phia, and thought it hardly necessary to

speak of it in these columns, but as the

daily papers have items about the New

York conference we mention it, en pas-

sant, and will say that Mr. Buchanan

keeps his own counsel as to what he will

do, but is getting all the information he

can from those competent to give it. Of

course he is deluged with letters from

wire pullers and interested persons, but

we doubt very much that they are valued

highly when the writer's motives are

known or surmised.

.*•

Entries close jBuuary i for the Blue

Ridge Kennels' Futurity vStake, open to

produce of Oath's Mark, Gath's Hope

and Dan Gladstone, whelped in 1892, and

to be run directly after the Southern

Field Trial Club's trials, February, 1894.

The value of the stake is |i500.

Mr. George W. La Rue has purchased

from Mr. T. G. Davey the Pointers Reve-

lation and Game Bang, the latter a win-

ner at Chatham and the Jormer a bench

show winner of great merit.

«

In coming south for the Eastern Club's

trials we fortunately met Major Taylor,

and we had the pleasure of his company

through as well as an opportunity for a

more extended look through his new

book, described last week. As the work

is too large to go through the mails

Major Taylor is obliged to send it by ex-

press, but makes no extra charge for

that. The work costs but |5, delivered.

It is packed in a nice box, and cannot be

"scuffed" or the backs broken.

with Hempstead Farm's Pointer Hemp-

stead Game, Nahmke Kennels' Philip II

with Blue Ridge Kennels' Hope's Mint,

Avent & Th tyer's Kingston with Pierre

Lorillard, Jr.'s' Dot Rogers, Pierre Loril-

lard, Jr.'s, Maiden Mine with Avent &
Thayer's Bonair, Charlottesville Field

Trial Kennels' Pointer Jingo with Avent

& Thayer's Chevalier, Pierre Lorillard,

Jr.'s., Rod's Sue with Luke W. White's

Pointer Graceful II, Hempstead Farm's

Pointer Hempstead Blossom with Char-

lottesville Field Trial Kennels' Con-

script, Avent & Thayer's Hamlet with

Herbert Merriam's Nat Goodwin II, Her-

bert Merriam's Ton, a bye. The starters

in the stake this year are twenty-three,

against thirteen last year. The nomina-

tions were sixty-eight, the same number

as last year.
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«*
On our journey down we met Mr. Ed-

ward Dexter, proprietor of the Char-

lottesville Field Trial Kennels, whose

destination was the same as ours

A kennel club is al)out to be organized

in Topeka, Kansas, with the prospect of

holding a show there next winter.

*
"Uncle Dick" Fellows will judge the

canines at the Pawtucket, R. L, show.

This will not prevent him from finishing

his intensely interesting Christmas feast

for The Fancikr.s' Journal.

*
* *

We saw in the daily papers recently

that Mr. Gustav G. Pabst, one of the

proprietors of the Blue Ridge Kennels,

had recently married the well known

clever actress Miss Margaret Mather. It

was then denied but we see that reliable

authority, the American Field, gives it as

a fact, consequently it must be so. We

In registering at the Bellevue Hotel

we noticed the following names on the

register: Joseph H. Hunter, George W.

Sanders, J. V.. Orr, C. E. McMurdo, H.

B. Duryea, J. M. Avent, C. E. Buckle,

C. W. Tate, P. Lorillard, Jr., W. B.

Mears, Washington Coster, D. E. Rose,

Charles Barker. Edward Garr, L. W.

Blankeubaker, Ongas Cameron, S. C.

Bradley, John White, Herbert Merriam,

F. R. Hitchcock, Charles Tucker, Oliver

Islin, George Gray, E. Osthans, Pem-

broke Pettit, Bayard Thayer, Luke

White, Frank Bevin, Captain Fisher and

Tom Aldrich.
•»

The Eastern Field Trials Club's Mem-

bers' Stake was run off last week and re-

sulted as follows: Pierre Lorillard, Jr.'s,

Count Antio and Antevolo first and third,

George T. Leach's Guy second. There

were six entries in the stake.

•*.

Mr. Charles C. Connell, Philadelphia,

Pa., has lost a promising young Pointer

bitch, which gnawned through a floor in

Simon Bradley's Kennels and hung her-

self. It is only two weeks ago, while

fighting, this bitch bit Mr. J. H. Wins-

low's most promising English Setter

Derby entry, St. Anthony, in the foot,

and Mr. Bradley fears the dog will not be

able to start in the trials.

« «

The Boardof Governors of the Eastern

Field Trials Club held a meeting Sun-

day evening, Mr. F. R. Hitchcock in the

chair. The following gentlemen were

elected members: C. W. Thomas, J. F.

Simmons, R. H. Woodrum, G. G. Pabst,

E. Brooks, J. D. Orr, C. O. Islin and B.

J. Fisher. In the absence of Mr. Mc-

Cook, one of the selected judges, Mr.

Washington Coster was requested to act

with Messrs. Arthur Merriman and H.

B. Duryea is the third judge.

»%
Immediately after the meeting the

drawing for the Derby vStake was made

and resulted as follows: Nahntke Ken-

nels' Alice wilh F. R. Hitchcock's Bess,

C. W. Tate's Alice with Avent & Thay-

er's Lochinvar, Royal Robinson's Gaiety

with Blue Ridge Kennels' Dick Fox,

Fairmount Kennels' Belle of Kentucky

Our Detroit correspondent writes: "Our

new club is getting along in good shape.

We expect to have a fine show here in

March. There seems to be great interest

taken in kennel matters in Michigan of

late."

* »

The Lincoln Cycling Club, of Chicago,

possesses a pet dog answering to the

lovely name of Snaix. When Snaix first

wandered into the club house he was

forlorn, ownerless and wretched looking.

The club was deep in debt, but Snaix was

such a pitiful looking object that he was

made welcome, a corner found for him,

and in due time he was formally adopted

as the "club dog." Now he is sleek,

well fed and saucy. With his adoption

club affairs took a turn for the better,

and the debt was soon wiped out. It

was believed that Snaix was responsible

for the good luck. His fame crept into

print, uutil now he is known from one

end of Chicago to the other as the "Lin-

coln's mascot."
*

* »

But Snaix's greatest leap into celeb-

rity was on the occasion of his election to

full fledged membership in the League

of American Wheelmen, and he now en-

joys the distinction of being the only

member of the very numerous canine

family who has ever had a certificate of

membership in that organization issued

to him. It came about in this wise.

A number of practical jokers were gath-

ered in the Lincoln club house one even-

ing about the time when the League of

American Wheelmen was greatly agitated

over the discovery of several Chinese and

negroes in its ranks. One of them sug-

gested if there was room for Chinese

there was room for a dog, and proposed

that Snaix be made that dog. The idea

took.
••

An application blank was secured and

properly filled out in the name of L. M.

Snaix, L. M. being supposed to stand for

"Lincoln iflascot," the necessary fee was

collected from those present, and, with

the application duly forwarded to the

secretary of the League of American

Wheelmen in Boston. In due time the

name of "L. M. Snaix, Chicago," was

published in the official journal among

those of three hundred other applicants

for membership, and no protest being re-

ceived and Snaix's application having

been indorsed by two reputable members

of the Chicago club, and it having been

certified to that he was over eighteen

years of age and a pure and untainted

amateur, a certificate of membership was

duly forwarded by the secretary.

* •

Mr. Herbert Merriam's English Setter

dog Nat Goodwin II, that he -entered

Sunday night for the Eastern Derby was

found dead in his kennel Monday morn-

ing. The dog had been ill the previous

day, but Mr. Merriam had hoped he

would recover sufficiently to run the

next day.

» •

Ten braces were run the first day in

the Derby Stake at the Eastern trials.

Birds were scarce. It is supposed they

have been trapped as we found but thir-

teen bevies. The day wis not a good

one for birds, and the best of the grounds

have not yet been hunted.

•%
We regret to announce the death of

Mr. S. P. Slater's rough-coated St. Ber-

nard Don Carlos, 20,395. The latter was

a son of Alton, and promised to become

a worthy successor of his noble sire. The

cause of his death is ascribed to distem-

per.

•%
Owing to the fact that The Fanciers'

JouRNAT. went to press a day earlier a

number of interesting communications

were received too late for this issue and

will appear next week.

EASTERN FIELD TRIAL CLUB.

Special to Fanciers' Journal.

High Point, N. C, Nov. 23.—The

fourteenth annual Derby of the Eastern

Field Trials Club began here to-day with

twenty-three starters out of sixty-eight

nominations. Last year with the same

number of nominations there were but

thirteen starters.

Ten braces were run off to-day. Had it

not been for the scarcity of birds the first

series could have easily been finished.

The character of the work done to-day

was quite good but we do not think there

are any phenomenal dogs in the stake.

The judges for this stake are Messrs.

H. B. Duryea, A. Merriman and W. A.

Coster.
The running was as follows:

Derby Stake—First Series.

NAHMKE AUCE AND BESS.

Nahmke Kennels' orange and white

English Setter bitch Nahmke Alice, by

Nahmke Philip—Mercy, handled by T.

M. Aldrich and F. R. Hitchcock's black,

white and tan English Setter bitch, han-

dled by John White.

The dogs were carried out of town

about two miles and cast off in a rag weed

field at 8.55 A. M. Considerable ground

was hunted over and finally Alice made a

Soint, Bess refusing to back. Aldrich

ushed birds while Bess was still on the

move, she was unsteady to shot while

Alice was steady. We following the

birds into the woods where Alice again

located them and she was nicely backed
by Bess. Aldrich flushed two birds, dogs
steady to wing. Bess pointed by brush,

but moving on flushed a single. Alice

backed Bess at command. Alice then

nailed another single bird and Bess

backed properly. Dogs ordered up at

9.37 A. M. Alice having the advantage

on game, while in style and speed they

were about equal.

QUAIL AND LOCHINVAR.

C. W. Tate's black and white English

Setter dog Quail, by Dakota—Rose, han-

dled by Frank Bevis, and Avent and
Thayer's black, white and tan English

Setter dog Lochinvar, by Chance— Bessie

Avent, handled by J. M. Avent.

Put down at 9.40 A, M. Quail pointed

at edge of woods, the other dog was
brought up and backed at command. A
bevy was flushed and both dogs were
steady to shot and wing. Quail theu
gave chase to a rabbit as it run by him,
while Avent and his dog walked up a

single that the dog should have spotted,

the wind being in his favor. In the
woods Lochinvar flushed a single. Dogs
taken up at 10.12 after running an ordi-

nary heat as they did not work out their

grounds at all well.

GAIKTY AND DICK FOX.

Royal Bobinson's black, white and tan

bitch Gaiety.by Lone Jack—Gay Rhoebe,
handled by George Gray and Blue Ridge
Kennels' black, white and tan dog Dick
Fox, by Chance—Countess Rush, han-
dled by D. E. Rose.
Soon after this brace was put down at

10.22 A. M., a bevy flushed, we did not
see if by the bitch, or if they got up of
their own accord. The bitch pointed
where the birr^s had been. Following the
birds into the woods Gaiety got a point
and was backed by Dick. Then both
pointed. Gray shot and the bitch was un-
steady. Further on a single flushed wild
in front of Dick. Dogs ordered up at

10.55 A. M., with Gaiety having the best

of the heat, she is a fast, stylish and
active worker.

BELLE OF KENTUCKY AND HEMPSTEAD

GAME.

Fairmount Kennels' black, white and
tan English Setter bitch Belle of Ken-
tucky, by Dad Wilson—Bohemian Girl,

handled by Charles Barker, and Hemp-
stead Farm's liver and white Pointer

bitch Hempstead Game, handled by An-
gus Cameron.

At the time this brace was put down.
11.02, the wind was blowing hard. Both
dogs set off at a rattling pace. In a
thicket the pointer found a bunch of

birds. Belle was brought up and backed
at command, both were steady to shot.

Dogs ordered on. and Game after moving
a few yards pointed again, but instead of

holding her point she moved up a step

or two and a single flushed. The Pointer

still hunting the ground cautiously got

another point on a single. Belle got a

point by fence further on and was backed
by Game, both steady to shot. Soon
Belle scored another point. Going into

oak woods. Belle chased a rabbit. Be.

fore that she made a flush and chase, but

stopped at command. Game found a

single and was steady to shot. Dogs
taken up at 11.34 A. M. Both are dash-

ing, stylish workers. Belle carries her

head high and points in the same hand-

some manner. The Pointer displayed

the most bird sense and was more steady

on game.

PHILLIP II AND HOPE'S MINT.

Nahmke Kennels' orange and white

Englifh Setter dog Philip II, by Nahmke
Philip—Mercy, handled by T. M. Al-

drich and Blue Ridge Kennels' orange
and white English Setter dog Hope's
Mint, handled by D. E. Rose.

Dogs put down at 11.40 A. M. Both

lacked energv. Philip stuck close to his

handler, while Mint did not get about as

he should have done. He staunchly

pointed a lark in rag weed field, then

Philip pointed iu cedar thicket, but no
birds were there. This was a tiresome

heat, and ended at 12.22, when we stopped

for luncheon

.

KINGSTON AND DOT ROGERS.

Avent and Thayer's black, white and
tan English Setter dog Kingston, by
Chance—Bessie Avent, handled by J. M.
Avent and Pierre Lorillard, Jr.'s, black,

white and tan English Setter bitch Dot
Rogers, by Roderigo—Gladstone's Girl,

handled by Charles Tucker.

The wind had calmed down and the

sun shone pleasantly when this brace

was turned loose at 1.23 P. M. Kings-

ton soon pinned a small covey by thicket

and was steady to snot. He presently

got another point, and was steady to

shot. Dot unsteady, Kingston in field,

galloping down wind ran into and flush-

ed an out lying single of a covey, the

whole of which then flew. Following

the birds, Kingston got another point;

then both dogs pointed a single and were

steady to shot. They were taken up at

2.16. Both dogs covered their ground
nicely and in good style.

MAIDEN MINE AND BONAIR.

Pierre Lorillard. Jr.'s, lemon and white

English Setter bitch Maiden Mine, by

Vanguard—Georgia Belle, handled by
Charles Tucker and Avent and Thayer's
black and white English Setter dog
Bonair, by Gladstone—Juno A., handle'
by J. M. Avent.
Turned out in a wheat stubble field at

2.23. Presently Bonair squatted on a
point which the Maiden refused to

acknowledge as a legitimate and proper
point. Avent flushed and shot, dogs
steady. After the birds into the woods
we went, where Maiden pointed a single

and was backed by the dog. She got
another single then the dog nailed one,

then the bitch again, the latter flushed

wild. In swinging back into the field

again men on foot flushed three scattered

birds. The dogs hunted the woods well

and took all the opportunities offered. Up
at 2.59 P. M.

JINGO AND CHEVALIER.

Charlottesville Field Trial Kennels'
lemon and white Pointer dog Jingo, by
Mainspring—Queenie II, handled by
Captain McMurdo and Avent and Thay-
ers' black, white and tan English Setter

dog Chevalier, by Jean Val Jean—Lucy
Avent, handled by J. M. Avent.
This brace was put down at 3.21 P. M.

Passing along edge of woods a few birds

flushed. Jingo pointed the remainder.

Jingo found the birds again and was
backed by Chevalier, both steady to

shot. Chevalier then made a flush. Mov-
ing on further, both dogs pointed and
McMurdo flushed a lark. Then the Set-

ter stood a rabbit, the Pointer refusing to

come up and back. Jingo pointed and
the Setter backed, McMurdo could not
find game, dogs ordered on when both
pointed a few feet further on, handlers
flushed birds from iu front of each dog.

Dogs up at 3.57. the Pointer being the
best on game and showed more bird

sense.

ROD'S SUE AND GRACEFUL II.

Pierre Lorillard. Jr.'s, black, white and
tan English Setter bitch Rod's Sue, by
Roderigo—Gladstone's Girl, handled by
Charles Tucker, and Luke W. White's
liver and white Pointer bitch Graceful

II. by Duke of Hessen—Concave, han-
dled by owner.
This brace, put down at 4 P. M.. gave

us an interesting heat, both are fast and
handsome travellers. As they raced over

a cornfield a bevy was flushed, could not

say which did it.' Sue pointed at edge of

field and was backed by the Pointer, no
game there. In woods Graceful ooiiited

and was backed by Sue. Sue pointed

near edge of woods, but broke her point

and roading on made a flush. Sue
pointed in scrub oaks and was supported

Dy the Pointer, nothing found. In open
field Sue pointed a bevy. Tucker flushed

and shot, his bitch was unsteady to shot.

Following the birds into the woods Sue
pointed a single. Dogs taken up at

4-51.

HEMPSTEAD BLOSSOM AND CONSCRIPT.

Hempstead Farms' liver and white

Pointer bitch Hempstead Blossom, by
Duke of Hessen—Woolton Game, han-

dled by Angus Cameron and Charlottes-

ville Field Trial Kennels' black and
white Pointer dog Conscript, by King of

Kent—Hops, handled by C. E. Buckle.

The sun was sinking to rest as this

brace was put afield. Going up hill

Blossom pointed and Conscript was
brought up and backed, Cameron could

find no game and ordering his dog on
he pointed, but nothing there. The birds

evidently had been there and the foot

scent was strong. In rag weed field

Blossom pointed and was backed, noth-

ing was found. It was now growing
dark, so dogs were ordered up at 5.23.

The heat was unsatisfactory as no birds

were found and the dogs did not hunt
with the vim that was expected of them.

This ended the Monday's work.

judged, and can prove it. Instead of ac-
cepting my challenge he tries to impli-

cate two officials in changing one of the
awards, and thinks by tins adroit parry
to get clear of the point he raised him-
self, so as to give him a further advan-
tage. I will say that if the dog to which
he now says he gave second was worthy
of it, then the bitch he put out of the
ring as unworthy of notice is a better
specimen of the breed.

Before going further, though, I wish to

ask Mr. Watson to withdraw both of the
statements he has thought fit to make.
Yours respectfully,

Edwin H. Morris.
Hackbnsack, N. J., Nov. 19, iSq2.

CENTRAL FIELD TRIAL CLUB.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Herewith please find list of our Free-

for-all entries, numbering twenty.

English Setters.

Avent & Thayer enter:
Bettie S. (Roderigo—Bc-Peep), bitch.

Orlando (Roderigo^Bo Peep), dog.

Rupert (Roderigo—Bo-Peep), dog.

Bidford & Bryden enter:
Tremont (Gladstone's Boy—Specklegowu),
dog.

Blue Ridge Kennels enter:
Bob Cooper (Roi d'Or—Miss Nellie V.>, dojf,

T. G. Davev enters:
Brighton Tobe (Locksley—Leddcrsdale II),

dog.

Greenfield Hill Kennels enter:
Harry C. (Roderigo—Countess House), dog.

Rowdy (Ro«lerigo—Juno A.), dog.

J. A. & J. H. Hunter enter:
Daisy Hunter (Gath's Hope—Daisy P.),

bitch.

Thomas Johnson enters:
PlTTi Sing (Baioti Deveridge—Norah), bitch.

P. Lorrilard, Jr., enters:
Count Anteo (Count Noble—Gladstone's
Girl), doe.

Lorn (Gladstone's Boy—Ruby D.), bitth.

L. Shuster. Jr., enters:
Hazel the Black Leg (Cincinnatus—Corne-
lia G), bitch.

IrlHh Setters.

C. T. Thompson enters:
Merlin (Grab— Flora), dog.

Pointers.

Charlottsville Field Trial Kennels enter:
Maid of Kent (King of Kent—Hops), bitch.

Rip Rap (King of Kent—Hops), dog.

J. A. & J. H. Hunter enter:
Black Wonder (Cowell's Ike—Bang Bang's
Pride), dog.

C. C. M. Hunt enters:
Grouse (Mainspring—Swan's Ply), dog.

Haywood-Lonsdale enters:
Prawn (Crab—Polly Peacliam), dog.

N. S. Siinpkins enters:
Bob (Beppo III—Nel.c Brandon), dog,

C. H. Odell,
Secretary-Treasurer.

JUDGING AT DANBUKY.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Mr. James Watson thought fit to make

arrogant remarks upon my brief notice

of his errors of judgment, coupling with

it a statement which was untrue, as was

proved in your former issue. I chal-

lenged him to explain the awards criti-

cised, and asked for a withdrawal of his

statement. He now makes an equally

false assertion, for I was not in the ring

when the Newfoundlands were being

Fpom Tennos-see.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I this year at the last moment con-

cluded to remain in Tennessee instead of
going to Mississippi for niy season's

work. There are some things in Ten-
nessee a trainer h.ns that I think are

superior to Mississippi for work on Ins

dogs, chief of which is you have grounds
to hunt over that are almost identical

with what the sportsman meets in the

north, and there is no limit to the "size"

of the fields.

You have here wheat and corn stubble,

sorghum, woods sedge, and in this part of

the country not so much cotton, clover

fields to a large extent taking their place.

I find all the birds I care to for my dogs,

and I have some I think highly of, and
one or two that may prove interesting to

some of the "other" boys along the line

when we meet at New Albany in Feb-
ruary. R. B. Morgan.
Medina, Gibson County, Tenn., Nov. i8, i8<ja.

.-•-.

A Tender-honrted Dog.

Last week a sick dog took up his abode
in the field behind our house, says the London
Spectator, and alter seeing the poor thinjr lying
there for some time I took it food and niilk and
water. The next day it was still there, and
when I was going out to feed it I saw that a

small Pug was running about it. sol took a whip
out with me to drive it away. The Pug planted

itself between me and the sick dog and harked
at me s-avagely. but at last I drove it away, and
again gave foo<i and milk and water to my pro-

tege. The little Pug watched me for a few mo-
ments, and as soon as he felt quite assured that

niv intentions toward the sick dog were Iriciidlv

it ran to me, wagging its t lil, leaped up to my
shoulder and licked my face and hands; nor
would it touch the water till the invalid had had
all it wanted. I suppose that it was satisfied

that its companion was in good hands, for it

trotted happily away, and did not appear upon
the scene again.

I
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INTERNAL PARftSlTES

FOUND IN THE DOG.

ARTlCt,E III.

[continued prom pack 276.]

A. J. Sewell in Kennel Gazette.

lu my last article, which appeared in

the March issue of the Kennel Gazette, I

concluded by drawing attention to the

different kinds of tape worm found in

the dog, and I now intend to give the

symptoms caused by these parasites and

to suggest treatment for their expulsion.

T/ie Symptoms.—These vary consider-

ably, exhibiting in some cases quite op-

posite symptoms to those observable in

others. For instance, iu one dog there

may be obstinate diarrhcea, and in an-

other the animal may suffer from consti-

pation, iu fact, sometimes complete ob-

struction of the bowels may result. In

some dogs, and such is generally the case,

the appetite is voracious, and yet there

is loss of condition, whilst in other cases

the appetite is vnriable and indifferent,

and I have known instances where there

has been a complete disinclination to

take food. The general sigui of tliese

pests being present iu the bowels besides

those above mentioned are irrit.ibilily,

restlessness alternately with general de-

pression, the coat rough and staring, with

an unhealthy appearance, the dog often

becoming thin, though this is not always

the case if the appetite remains good.

There are occasionally attacks of vomit-

ing after feeding and a disposition to

drink more than usual. In fact, a dog

suffering from worms may be said to ap-

pear generally out of sorts. Most obsti-

nate attacks of eczema may be caused by
worms, and any amount of dressing fails

to effect a cure until the worms have
been expelled, and this is the reason I

always advise in all cases of this skin

disease that the patient lie dosed for

worms; by so doing when worms have
been i)resent the cutaneous affection

often gets well at once.
Complete paralysis of the hind legs

may be the result of worms, which can
only be cured by expelling them, and in

other cases these parasites may induce
epilepsy. In all obscure cases of illness

it is a good plan to give a vermifuge,
without the patient is very weak, for

worms are so common with dogs. And
if it is found there are none present no
harm has been done, for the medicine
has only acted as an aperient, which is

beneficial in most ailments.

Of course, very often there are direct

proofs that the dog has worms for at cer

tain times when tlie parasite is fully de-

veloped segments are passed with the mo-
tions. Such signs are sufficient to war-
rant the giving of a dose of some suita-

ble medicine without further delay.
Treatment.—As a rule it is an easy

matter to expel worms from a dog, but
occasionally one contes across a case

when several doses are necessary before

they can be got rid of, and what answers
as a successful remedy in one patient
fails in another, but there is no doubt in

most instances freshly-ground areca nut
is as good as anything, for it not only
acts very (juickly but it is a safe agent,

and one less likely to gripe and other-

wise upset the dog. The dose varies, ac-

cording to the age and size of the dog.

For puppies two months old— it is l>cst

not to give this medicine to one younger.
Toy Terriers two grains, Fox Terriers

four grains, Collies six grains, St. Ber-

nards eight grains. .\t this age twelve
hours fasting is quite long enough.
Four months of age.—Toy Terriers

may be given four grains, -l^ox Terriers

ten grains. Collies one scruple and St.

Rernards half a dram, after al)out fifteen

hours' fasting.

Six months of age.—Toy Terriers may
be given six grains, Fox Terriers fifteen

grains, Collies half a dram, and St. Ber-

nards two scruples, after eighteen hours'

fasting.

Nine months ofage.—Toy Terriers utay

be given six grains, Fox Terriers one

scruple. Collies two scruples and St.

Bernards one dram, after twenty-four
hours' fasting.

One year and older.—Toy Terriers six

to eight grains. Fox Terriers half a

dram, Collies one dram. St. Bernards a

dram and a half, after twenty-four hours'
fasting.

(Toy Terriers, Fox Terriers, Collies

and St. Bernards have been mentioned
when giving the doses of areca nut, but
it must be read as meaning any dogs of a I

similar size.)

It may be thought by some that the
doses reconmieuded are very small. I

believe they are, but I have found by ex-

perience that the worms are just as ef-

fectually expelled by mediun? doses as

by large ones, and there is less chance of
ujjsetting the stomach and making the
dog sick.

Milk is the best medium for giving

areca nut, and a small quantity is only
required, from a teaspoon ful to three

tablespoon fuls. according to the quantity

of the medicine that is to be given.

When there is a difficulty in giving this

vermifuge in milk it may be made into

pills mixed with a small quantity of but-

ter, glycerine or soft soap.

There is always a tendency for dogs to

vomit after areca nut, but this may gen-
erally be prevented by tying the dog's
mouth up somewhat tightly with a piece

of tape and keeping the head raised for

about a quarter of an hour after the dose
has been administered.

In all cases it is necessary to give an
aperient from one to two hours after the

worm medicine. For this there is noth-

ing better than castor oil, the dose vary
ing from half a teaspoonful to about
three tablespoonfuls, according to the

size and age of the dog.

There are a large number of other
remedies recommended and used for ex-

pelling tape worms, but, with the excep-
tion of Kamala and the oil of male fern,

they are not worth mentioning here.

Kamala, though not so good as areca

nut, acts very well, and to some extent
it has an advantage over the latter drug,
as it is less likely to induce vomiting,
and, therefore, when I find a dog cannot
retain the nut I generally give a dose of

the Kamala, and oflen with satisfactory

results. The several doses recommended
for areca nut are applicable for this rem-
edy. Oil of male fern is not much used
as a vermifuge for dogs, but I have occa-

sionally given it with advantage after

falling to remove the worms with areca
nut or Kamala, and when these remedies
have not the desired effect it is evident a

strong dose is required, in such cases I

have combined areca nut and the oil of
male fern together as follows:

Powdered Areca Nut, one dram.
Oil of Male Fern, half a dram.
Santonine, four grains.

Croton Oil, three minims.
Olive Oil, one ounce.

Well mix and ^ive after twenty-four
hours' fasting. The above is a dose for

a strong St. Bernard and dogs of similar

size, two-thirds may be given to a Collie,

etc., and one-fourth part to a Fox Ter-
rier, etc. This medicine is too strong
for puppies.
As dogs frequently have round worms

at the same time as cestodes, it is advisa-

ble to combine some suitable remedy
with the areca nut or whatever is given
for tape worms, to act at the same time
on the nematodes, for this santonine is

the best. The dose varies from half to

six grains, given according to the age
and size of tlie dog.

To thoroughly eradicate the worms
the vermifuge should be repeated every
week or so until no more are passed, as

a rule two doses are sufficient, but occa-

sionally a third is required.

Great importance by some is attached
to the head of the worm being got rid

of, an 1 rightly so, but that is not a sure
method of ascertaining if all the worms
have been expelled, as a dog often has
an unknown number of these worms,
perhaps five or six, and probably after a

dosing, one might, with careful exami
nation of the worms ejected, find the
head of three or four, and thus come to

the conclusion that the heads being
passed it was unnecessary to repeat the
medicine, and as a consequence one or

more worms might be left liehind, where-
as if the medicine is repeated so long as

there are any signs of these parasites,

they are sure to be all removed in time.

There is only one other worm, I think,

I need mention iu concluding these

articles and that is called the Pentastoma
Taenoides, and is found in the nasal pas-

sages. This parasite, when full grown,
is about one and a half to two inches

long, and about half an inch wide at the

head, the body gradually sloping to a

quarter of an inch at the tail.

These worms do not seem to cause any
inconvenience whilst they remain in the
upper part of the nasal passages, but
when they let go their hold and descend
towards the external orifice they induce
intolerable sneezing. I remember being
sent for late one night to see a dog said

to have a sneezing fit, which could not
be stopped. I went and saw the dog.

and upon examining the nose a small
whitish substance was noticed just in-

side the left nostril. I procured 'a pair

of forceps aud took hold of the little

body which was now slightly protruding
and with gentle traction removed a full-

grown specimen of this worm, much to

the owner's relief and the dogs comfort.

The larva of these worms are found in

the abdominal viscera of horses aud
cattle.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB TRIALS.

Report of

A GOOD DOG STORY.

An Illinois Man on His AVay Home
Tells of a Newfonndland's Heroism.

From the Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph.

Mr. Pearson, a traveler at the Union

station, related an interesting dog story

illustrative of canine intelligence that is

above the ordinary recently. Together

with his young sou he was in the city

the other day on the way from Peoria,

111., to his old home in Montepelier, Vi.

"I would not take any amount of

money for that animal," he said, as he

laid his hand on the shaggy coat of a

large and handsome Newfoundland

standing beside him on the station plat-

form. "Why? Because he saved the life

of my little son in a most remarkable

manner not long ago." Pressed for the

story he related the following tale of the

dog's well-nigh human action:

One night Mr. Pearson and his son

were out on a lake near their home in a

rowboat. They were some distance from

the shore and the dog was swimming
after the boat. The child fell overboard
while his father was engaged in rowing.
In attempting a rescue, the latter drop-
ped the oars from the boat and was una-
ble to regain them. He frantically

shouted to the dog, who was swimming
toward the struggling child. Mr. Pear-

son could not swim a stroke and slowly

drifted away, his child being swallowed
up in the darkness. I'or several mo-
ments his cries were answered, and fin-

ally, "Good-bye, papa," came from the
darkness, and all was still. Hours after-

ward his boat was picked up and he was
taken ashore, only to find his child and
dog both at liome. The dog had man-
aged to reach shore a half mile distant

from the accident with the boy.

"Yes, this dog doesn't get away from
my sight," he concluded, and the ani-

mal looked knowingly up to his face.

Mr. llunn'B MastllTs.

Kditor Fanciers' Journal.

I have lately made some very strong

additions to my Mastiff kennel, having

purchased Edric, the winner of first in

open class and defeating Klkson for spe-

cial as best in show at the late Omaha
exhibition. It will be remembered at

Chicago, 1892, ICdric being in a wretched

condition was defeated by Wellington

and Elkson, but at Omaha he turned
the tables defeating Wellington and
Klkson.

I have also purchased the well-known
bitches Caution's Own Daughter and
Minna Minting. These with what I now
have will give me a strong hand in Mas-
tiffs. Yours truly,

C. E. Bvnn.
Peokia, Nov. 21, 1893.

the Third

Trials.

Annual Field

"He's like some friends," the dog remarked,

As for the game he went,

"He'll stick to me, my owner will,

.\8 long as I've a scent."

—Wasbiugton Star.

Si-EciAL TO Fanciers' Journal.

Chatham, Out., November 7.—The

third annual field trials of the Inter-

national Field Trials Club began here

this morning with the Amateur Stake,

professional handlers barred, owners to

handle their own dogs. This stake had
eleven entries and nine starters.

Amateur Stake—First Series.

TICKY TACK AND CLINKER.

A. Well's black, white and tan English

Setter dog Ticky Tack, by Toledo Blade

—Cambriana and T. H. Nelson's lemon
and white English Setter dog Clinker,

by King Fausta II.

This brace was cast ofif in a stubble

field at 9 05 A. M. A bevy soon fiushed

wild in front of Clinker, the birds were
followed to thicket, at e<lge of which
Clinker pointed. Ticky Tack came tip

on opposite side and some birds flushed

wild. Tack unsteady to wing. Dogs sent

into thicket, where Clinker nailed a

bevy, his mate refusing to back moved
on and also pointed. Nelson shot to

order. Tioth dogs steady to shot. Or-

dered up at 9.45, Clinker having the best

of the heat.

MINGO, JR., and S\NCH0.

James Kime's black, white and tan

English Setter dog, Mingo, Jr., by Mingo
—Rose Rapid, and G. P. Taylor's liver

and white Flnglish Setter dog Sancho, by
Toledo Blade—Cambriana.
Put down in stubble. At not finding

any birds we went aftfr the bevy, which
had been located. Mingo found first,

but birds would not lay. Moving on
Mingo came to a point and was backed
by Sancho, nothing found on the point.

Mingo soon had another point," from
which a bevy flushed wild. Sancho then

pointed where birds had been. Mingo
later got two more points and was backed
by Sancho. Dogs up at 10.32.

LADY SPOT AND BANGHAM'h LONDON.

J. Kime's blue belton English Setter

bitch Lady Spot by Mingo—Lady Thun-
der and R. Bangham's lemon belton Eng-
lish Setter dog Bangham's London.

This brace was put down in stubble

field at 10.35. At fence some birds

flushed wild. Spot then pointed and
I^ndon backed nicely. Birds moving
London went forward and located them.
Kime flushed, London unsteady to wing.

Dogs up at 11.25.

LUCY C. AND SIR HOWARD, JR.

The English black and white Seter

bitch Lucy C, by Scottish Chief—Ailsa,

and W. L' Donaldson's lemon and white
Pointer dog Sir Howard, Jr., by Sir

Howard, Sr.—BtUa.
Put down in stubble field at 1 1 .30,

Lucy a wide and rapid ranger going fast,

she stopped on a point but birds flushed

wild. Howard then got a point, Lucy
backed to order. A single was flushed

by Donaldson, when Howard broke in,

chased and refused to stop at command.
The dogs were now down forty minutes
and a stop was made for luncheon.
After luncheon the same brace was
again put down at 12.35. Lucy soon got
a point, Howard backed then moved up
and stole the point. A single was flushed,

Howanl then made a false point and was
beautifully barked by Lury. Howard
then found two birds and Lucy a bevy,

Davidson shot, both dogs steady. At log

Howard found a single and was steady to

shot. Lucy pointed at brush i)ile, How-
ard brought up to back but refused went
in and stole the point. Dogs up at 12.55.

MANITOBA PATTI AND TICKY TACK.

Thomas Johnson's black and white
English Setter Manitoba Patli by Duke
of Gloster—Flora, a bye.
Manitoba Patti having a bye was run

with Ticky Tack. Went down at i P. M.
in a meadow. Going down wind Patti

ran into and flushed a bunch of birds.

Later she pointed at brush pile and was
nicely backed by Tack, Patti unsteady
and Tack steady to shot. Moving on a

bird flushed wild in front of Patti who
was again unsteady to wing. Dogs up
at 2.20.

Second Series.

MINGO, JR., AND CLINKER.

Put down at 2.40 iu stubble field. la

wood. Clinker nailed a bevy and was
backed by Mingo. Nelson flushed and
shot, both dogs steady to shot. Mingo
then made a false point. Moving on he
again pointed and was backed by Clinker.

Dogs up at 3. 10.

LUCY C. AND LADY SPOT.

Cast off at 3.20. Lucy pointed by log

pile and held her point some time in

order that Lady might be brought up to

back. Davidson then put up the birds,

both dogs steady. Lucy pointed at fence

and another bevy was put up. Dogs then

ordered up at 3.50.

PATTI AND TICKY TACK.

This brace was put down again. In

cornfield Tack pointed in a stylish man-
ner and Patti backed in the same hand-

some manner. A bevy flushed, both

dogs steady to wing. Following the

birds Tack again nailed them and was
backed by Patti, both were steady to

wing. Ordered up, down eighteen min-

utes.

Third Series.

MINGO, JR., AND LUCY C.

Put down at 4.05. In cornfield Lucy
found a covy which was flushed. Follow-

ing bevy Lucv made game but could not

locate, Mingo found them, however.

Lucy again made game and failed to

find, Mingo pointed and Lucy was
ordered up to back which she did, a

single was flushed. Lucy then found a

single. Dogs taken up at 4.30 with

Mingo having decidedly the best of the

heat.

LADY SPOT AND CLINKER.

Put down at 4 35. First Lady made a

false point then Clinker. Lady then

pinned a single and was backed by

Clinker. Both dogs steady to wing.

Clinker soon pointed again and was
handsomely backed by Lady, no birds

were found. In field Clinker found a

bevy and was backed by Lady. Lady
then got a single and was baked by

Clinker. Dogs ordered up at 5.20, I,ady

having the best of it in speed, range

and style.

The judges then announced their de-

cision as follows:

1. Mingo, Jr.

2. Lucy C.

3. Lady Spot.

Tuesday.—Last night was cold and

this morning raw and windy. As we pro-

ceeded up the river the steamer was dis-

abled and we were landed below our

hunting grounds. This happened all

right as we found plenty of birds.

Derb.r Stake-First Series.

DAME nANG AND PHYLLIS T.

T. G. Davey's liver and white Pointer

bitch Dame Bang, by Trinket's Cash-
Van Bang, handled by owner, and W.
B Wells' black and white English Setter

bitch Phyllis T., by Mingo II—Cambri-

ana, handled.by owner.

This, the first brace of the Derby, was

put down in an open field. Dave pointed

down wind, Phyllis backed, birds flushed

wild. Dame soon found a single and

pointed where birds had flushed. She

again got a single and was backed b^

Phyllis. vShe soon got another. Phyllis

refused to back. Dogs taken up, with

Dame having the best of it.

TOLEDO BEE AND MANITOBA SHOT.

F. W. E<ldy'3 black, white and tan

p;nglish vSetter dog Toledo Bee, by Tole-

do Blade—Maggie Bee, handled by T. G.

Davey, and T. Johnson's liver and white

Pointer dog Manitoba Shot, by Ightfield

Coton—lightfield Psyche, handled by

owner.
The brace was turned loose in stubble

field at 10 o'clock. In an adjoining corn-

field a bevy flushed wild. Bee later

scored a point on a bevy and was backed

by Shot. Davey flushed and shot, both

dogs steady. Bee got another bevy and

Shot refused to back. Dogs taken up at

II. 10, Bee having the best of the heat in

style, speed, range and bird sense.

SHYLOCK AND NICK OF GLENCHO.

T. G. Davey's black and white Eng-

lish Setter dogShylock, by Rock—Maud,
handled bv owner, and F. L. Abbey's

Irish Setter dog Nick of Glencho, by

Pat S.—Alice K., handled by J. Huddle-

ston.
Put down in stubble field at 11.15.

Nick fouud a bevy and was backed fair-

ly well by Shylock. Birds flushed wild

and dogs steady to wing. Shot then

made a flush and Nick a false point.

Then Shylock flushed a single. Dogs up
at 11.30. Shylock was better in speed,

style aud range, the red dog much better

on game.

DIAMOND AND SIREN.

Thomas Johnson's liver and white

Pointer bitch Diamond, \ry Ightfield Up-
ton—Ightfield Blithe, handled by owner,

and Mr. Jackson's lemon and white

Pointer bitch Siren, handled by J. Hud-
dlestou.
This breezy brace was put down at

11.32. Siren made a point but pushed

on and flushed. Following birds Siren

made two flushes and Diamond the same.

Taken up at 12.05, neither dog worthy

of being called up again.

CLEOPATRA AND LONSDALE.

W. B. Well's black and white Engli.sh

Setter bitch Cleopatra, by Mingo II—
Cambriana, handled by owner, and
Thomas Johnson's liver and white

Pointer Lonsdale, by Ightfield Upton—
Ightfield Psyche, handled by owner.

Put down at 12.07, and Lonsdale soon

distinguised himself by flushing a bevy

and making ^ false point. He then

pointed and Cleopatra was brought up to

back, but she moved on, flushed the birds

and chased. Later she flushe.l a single.

Dogs up at 12.40, without merit enough

to go in second series.

COUNTESS SISS AND TIRASSE.

A. Mather's black and white English

Setter bitch Countess Siss. by Cornell-

Dart, handled by owner, and W. B.

Well's black and white English Setter

dog Tirasse, by Mingo II—Cambriana,
handled by owner.
Dswn in stubble field after luncheon at

1. 10. Tirasse made a flu.sh at tree top of

a single and Siss put up a bevy at the

other end of the same tree. In berry

patch Tirasse pointed but failed to lo-

cate, then Siss pointed but birds would

not lie. Moving on to thicket Siss

flushed a small bunch, then she false

pointed but Tirasse refused to back.

Dogs taken up at 1.55. neither will be in

the second series.

FRITZ AND MIDGET BOW.

M. Kramer's liver and white Pointer

dog Fritz, by Count Graphic— ,

handled bv A. Mather, and Oscar M.
Springer's' Irish Setter bitch Midget

Bow, by Scotch — Queen Wilkinson,

handled by J. R. Macgregor.

Down in rag weed fieM at 2 P. M.,

Midget made game and Fritz coming up
pointed. Midget moving on flushed the

birds and was unsteady to wing. Fritz

pointed a single aud Midget backed,

taken up at 2.30.

Second Series.

DAME BANG AND SIREN.

The brace turne<l out in a rag weed

field at 2.40, Dame pointed by fence and

Siren backed, no game found. Siren

made a couple of flushes at pile of logs.

Dame pointed and was backed by Siren.

Davey flushed and shot,both dogs steady.

Dogs' ordered up at 2 45, Dame Bang
having the best of the heat.

TOLEDO BEE AND PHYLLIS T

Cast off at 2.50, Bee soon roaded up to

a handsome point and was well backed

by Phyllis, who instead of holding her

back moved on, flu.shed and sooiled her

previous good work. This made Bee un-

steady. Dogs up at 3. 15.

l^RITZ AND MANITOBA SHOT.

Cast off" at 3.17, where lost bevy had

been located. Fritz pointed and held it

well until Shot was brought up to back,

which he did indifferently, being forced

to do so by his handler. Shot then made
a point. Brace taken up at 3.30.

Third Series.

DAME BANG AND PHYLLIS T.

Toledo Bee being already the judges'

choice for first place the above brace

was put down at 3.35. Dame found a

bevy, then Phyllis flushed a bevy, Phyl-

lis then indifferently pointed a single.

In coroi field Dame found a bevy which

Phyllis flushed. Dogs then taken up at

4.12.

MANITOBA SHOT AND MIDGET.

Put down at 4.15, Midget soon found a

bevy but move ! on and flushed. This

was the only work done. Dogs up at 5

P. M.

The judges announced the winners as

follows:

1. Toledo Bee.
2. Dame Bang.
\. Fritz.

4. Phyllis T.

\ three-mile walk to Chatham whetted
our appetites, and we were able to do
justice to the excellent dinner awaiting

us there.

Wednesday.—A cold, cloudy morn-
ing. An early start was made for the

grounds in carriages, and the All-age

Stake was begun with seven starters,

Mr. Johnson withdrawing his dojjs on
account of his being sick and unable to

attend.

All-ftKcd Stake-First Series.

LADY PATCH AND DAPHNE.

J. Kime's black, white and tan I'^ng-

lish Setter bitch Lady Patch, by Mingo—
Ladv Thunder, handled by owner, and
W. B. Wells' black, white and tan Eng-
lish Setter bitch Daphne, l>y Toledo
Blade—Cambriana, handled by owner.

Cast off at 9.50. In thicket Daphne
pointed a rabbit and was backed by
Patch at command. Daphne again

pointed and was backed by Patch. Dogs
moved on, judges coming after. Flushed

a bevy. Daphne pointed by fence and
was backed by Patch. No game found.

Finallv Daphne was rewarded by finding

a single. Patch backed as usnal. Both

dogs steady to wing. Patch then took a

turn at false pointirg, and was backed by
Daphne. Dogs taken up at 10.55.

MATANE AND DONALD BANE.

W. B. Wells' black, white and tan

English Setter bitch Matane, by Mark

J.—Cambria, handled by own€r, and John
Davidson's lemon and white Flnglish

Setter dog Donahl Bane, by Dick Bond-

hu—Western Belle, handled by owner.

Down in stubble field at 11 o'clock.

Matane was a grand goer and soon found

a bevy in stubble field. Bayne backed

unsteadilv. Both dogs steady to wing.

A small bevy had flushed near Davidson

and his dog. Bane then drew on a

single, which flushed wild, she then

pointed and Matane backed staunchly.

Bane unsteady to shot. Dogs up at

i2.-;o.

were James R. Macgregor, Thomas Gut-
tridge and C. A. Stone. In the All aged
and Derby Stakes M. A. Smith, John E.

Long and Thomas Guttridge. Mr.
Brailsford was to have acted as one of

the judges, but a cablegram from him
stated he was unable to attend.

In conclusion I wish to saj' a word in

praise of Host Peck, who made the Ran-
kin House as comfortable as possil)le for

his visitors, who were well pleased with
their quarters.

LUKE AND DAME BANG.

T. G. Davev's liver and white Pointer

bitch Dame Bang, by Trinket's Cash-
Van Bang, handletl by owner, and W. B.

Wells' black, white and tan English Set-

ter dog, Luke, by Toledo Blade—Cam-
briana, handled by owner.

Put down at 12.40. Dame cut out the

work and finally found a single, Luke
backed. Luke pointed where some
birds had been flushed and was backed

by Dame. Dame then pointed, Luke
roaded in, but no game there. Both

dogs pointed a bunch of birds which

flushed. Dame then nailed two singles

and Luke one. Up at 1.45.

CARRIE T., A BYE.

Dr. Totten's black, white and tan

English Setter bitch Carrie T., by Bank-

er—Smith's Belle, handled by J. R.

McGregor, was put down to run a b) e

with Luke. Cast off" at 2.45 in rag weed

field. Luke soon found a bevy ami was

well backed by Carrie. Following birds,

Carrie made game and birds flushed near

her. Luke chastd rabbit, but stopped at

command. Luke then found a bevy and

Carrie backed. Following birds, Carrie

flushed a single in reading on it. Carrie

got a point and was backed by Liike.

Birds flushed and dogs steady to wing.

Dogs up at 3.30.

Second Series.

DAME BANG AND MATANE.

Put down at 4 P. M. in cornfield. Dame
pointed, Matane backing at command.

Davey flushed a covey, both dogs steady

to wing. Dame again pointed, and Ma-

tane coming up also pointed, a single

was flushed. Dame got another single,

after which <logs ordered up and we

stopped for the night.

Thursday morning it was snowing and

impossible to continue the trials, so the

judges consented under *.he circum-

cumstances to place the dogs, which they

did as follows:

1. Dame Bang.

2. Matane.

3. Luke.
( Lady Patch.

4- \ Carrie T.

The judges in the Amateur Stakes

KENNKL llKGISTKIl.

We make no charge for entries iu this

column; all we ask is that registration be
made on our blank forms which will

be furnished free by sending to this office

for them.
visits.

HEMPSTEAD FARM KENNELS' Collie bitch
Meadowbrook Meg to their Conrad II. Octo-
ber I.

Lady Ellis, Collie bitch, to their Woodman-
slerne Trefoil, October i.

Hempstead Loriia, Collie bitch, to their Wood-
man.sterne Trefoil, October 6.

Hempstead Meg. Collie bitch, to their Wood-
mansteriie Trefoil, October 14.

Hempstead Countess, Collie bitch, to their

Conrad II, October 14.

Gem of Kippen, Pointer bitch, to their Ch.
Duke of Hessen, November 15.

A. BORIE'S Pointer bitch Lucille Kirk, to

Hempstead barm's Ch. Duke of Hessen,
August 30. 1892.

L. G. CANNON'S Collie bitch to Hempstead
Farm's VVocKlmansterne Trefoil, Septem-
ber 21.

CHARLES B. PINEOS Pointer bitch Boski to

Hempstead Harm's Ch. Duke of Hessen. Oc-

tol)er I.

S. HOl'KINS SMITH'S Pointer bitch Ch. Lass
of Bow to Hempstead Harm's Saiiford Druid.
October i.

H. E. RICE'S Pointer bitch to Hempstead
Farm s Ch. Robert le Diable, Oclo»)er 14.

JOHN H. DEY'S Pointer bitch Manjnerite II to

Hempstead Farm's Ch. Duke of Hessen. O^
tober 19.

J. VAN PELT'S Pointer bitch to Hempstead
Harm's Ch. Robert le Diable, Noveml)er 8.

W. W. TUCKER'S Collie bitch Lady to Hemp-
stea<l Farm's Conrad II, November .-5.

E. C. WOOLISCROHT'S Hox Terrier Wordsley
Snow (Painter—Barrowby Shifty) to W. F.

Porter's WiUoii Splinter (25,5<»7). Oct. 25 and
26.

W. W. WEEKS' Pug hitch Judy W. to M. H.
Cryer'8 Ch. Bob Ivy, Oct. 31.

BEN HEY'S (Cincinnati, O.) PugCozzie to Eber-

hart Pug Kennels' Bradford Ruby II (9720),

Nov. 3.

B. L. CROUT'S (Cincinnati. O ) Pug Judy to

Eberhart Pug Kennels' Patsy Bolivar (25.457),

Oct. 18.

WHELPS.

HEMP-^TF.AD FARM'S Russian Wolfhound
bitch Zmeika whelped eight dogs and six

bitches l)y the Duchess of Newcastle's Kais-

sack, Oct. 15.

Collie bitch Woodmanst rne Deborah whelped
four dogs and four bitches by the Rev. Hans
F. Hamilton's Woodmanslerne Crack, Sept.

21.

MR A BORIE'S Pointer bitch Lucille Kirk
whelped seven dogs and three bitches by the

Hempstead Farm's Ch. Duke of Hessen, Oct.

3'-

NAMES CLAIMED.

EBERHART PUG KENNELS, Cincinnati, O
,

claim the following names:

Eberhart's Hov (Eberharfs Cashier. 1390—

Flossie II) for Pug dog, whelped August 9.

Cashier's Daughter, for bitch same litter.

SALES.

EBERHART PUG KENMCLS, Cincinnati. O.,

have sold the following:

PuK bitch Little Ladv (Spokane. 13,602-Gladys,

17,915) to Mr. J. Sparrow, Plea.sant Ridge,

oil 10.

Pug dog Brownie (Patsv Bolivar, 25,4.S7—M-^'J^'.

l7,7Ho) to C. A. Martin, Cincinnati, U.

f'entrni Field Trial Club.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I desire to correct the following en-

tries in our All-aged Stake which are

now entered as Hempstead Farm owners.

It should be Heywanl-Lonsdale, owner

Prawn and Dickon. Yours very truly,

C. H. OdelL.
Secretary and Treasurer.

New York, Nov. '.g. iSyi-

—Owners of valuable dogs should have

Ashnioiit's book on their care and tiian-

agement, credited here an<l in Europe as

the best work on the subject. Price $2.

How to train a dog. "It far surpasses

all otheis," says all trainers of the grand

book "Modern Training and Handling,"

by B Waters, the scholarly writer, long

a professional trainer, fiel<l trial handler

and reporter for the American lield

Price $2.65. These bookssent post paid

on receipt of price. J. L. Thayer, Pub-

lishing Co., 248 Boylston Street, Boston.

Mass.
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POULTRY AN° PIGEONS.

FIXTURES.

Poultry Shows.
1802.

Dec. 7-9.—Brockton, Mass. C. H. Pope, secre-
tary.

Dec. 6-9.—Missouri State Poultry Association,
Sedalia, Mo. M. L. Andrews, secretary.

Dec. 13-16.—Bloomington Poultry Association,
Bloomingtoii, 111. Israel Root, secretary.

Dec. 13-16—Southern Illinois Poultry Associa-
tion, Albion, III. Kdward Craig, secretary.

Dec. 13-17.—The Northern Illinois Poultry Asso-
ciation, Albion, 111. Edward Craig, secre-
tary.

Dec.—Northwestern Iowa Poultry and Pet Stock
Association, Sioux City, Iowa. T. F. Kigg,
secretary.

Dec. 21-27.—Lancaster Couny Poultry and Pigeon
Breeders' Association, Lancaster, Pa. W. R.
Roth, secretary Flonn, Pa.

Dec. 13-14 —Needham, Mass. J. J. Carter, High-
landville, Mass.

Dec. 15-20.—Berks County's Poultry, Pigeon and
Pet Stock A.ssociatiou, Reading, Pa., W. S.

Miller, secretary.
Dec. 19-23.—Danville, Indiana. N. E. Woods,

secretary, Peaksbury, Ind.
Dec. 22-26.—Stoneham, Mass. G. W. Cromack,

secretary.
Dec. 27-30.—Southern Wisconsin Poultry Associa-

tion, Richland Center, Wis. G. C. Smith,
secretary.

Dec. 26-30.—Pittston Poultry and Pet Stock As-
sociation, Pittston, Penn. J. J. Brydeu, Jr.,
secretary.

Dec. 29-30.—Anderson County Poultry and Pet
Stock Association, Anderson, S. C. John L.
Jolley, secretary, Denver, S. C.

Dec. 27-27.—North Baltimore (O.) Poultry and Pet
Stock Association, North Baltimore, O. Will
Zedaker, secretary.

Dec. 37-30.—Niagara Fanciers' Association, To-
nawanda, N. Y.

Dec. 26-Jan. 2.—The Miami Valley Poultry Asso-
ciation, Dayton, Ohio. C. C. Davidson, sec-

retary.
Dec. 27-30.—Pawtucket, R. I. T. H. Adams,

secretary.
Dec. 27-30,—Yarmouth, Maine. J. M. Bucknam,

secretary.

1893.
Jan. 3-6.—The Findlay Poultry and Pet Stock

Association, Findlay, Ohio. R. M. Wise,
secretary.

Jan. 3-6 —Southwestern Michigan poultry Asso-
ciation, Kalamazoo, Mich. John A. Gibb,
secretaiv.

Jan. 3-10.—Minnesota State Poultry Association,

St. Paul, Minn. Geo. C. Sherman, secre-

tary, Minneapolis, Minn.
Jan. 3-6.—Mohawk Valley, N. Y. Secretary

Poultry department W. A. Fuller, FuUon-
ville N. Y.

Jan. 3-5.—Worcester, Mass. C. A. Ballon, secre-

tary.

Jan. 3-6.—Kalamazoo, Michigan. W. G. Hughes,
secretary.

Jan. 8-12.—bes Moines Poultry and Pet Stock
A.ssociation, Des Moines. Iowa. Elwood
Alexander, secretary.

Jan. 9 14.—Washington, C. H. Ohio. W. R. Dal-

bev, secretary.

Jan. 9-I4.—Seattle Poultry Club, Seattle, Wash.
Jan. 9-14.- Southern Ohio Poultrv Association,

Washington C. H.. Ohio. W. R. Balbey,
secretary.

Jan. 10-15.—Great Southern Poultry and Pigeon
Kxpo.sition, Charleston, S. C. John B. Gads-
den, secretary. Sumiuerville, S. C.

Jan. 10-13.—Fletchburg, Mass. A. A. Fillebrown,
secretary, Ayer, Mass.

Jan. 11-17.—Kansas State Poultry and P*' Stock
Association, Topeka, Kan. Charles H.
Rhodes, secretary.

Jan. 12-14.-Northwestern Ohio Poultry Asso-
ciation, Tiffin, O. D. S. Biller, secretary.

Jan. 12-18.—Indiana State Poultry Association,
Indianapolis, Ind. Secretary, A. E. Mere-
dith

Jan. 12-16.—New Haven Poultry Association. E.
A. Todd, secretary. New Haven, Conn.

Jan. i2-ib.—New Haven, Conn. E. A. Todd,
secretary.

Jan. 14- 19.—South CaroHnia Poultry and Pet
Stock Association, Charleston, S. C. John
B. Gadsden, secretary, Sumiuerville, S. C.

Jan. 17-21.—Indiana State, Indianapolis, Ind.

Jan. i6-22.—Cleveland Poultry and Pet Stock As-
sociation, Cleveland, O. H.J. Schaaf, secre-

tary, Brooklyn, O.
Jan. 17-20—The Granite State Poultry and Pet

Stock Association, Concord, N. H. C. M.
Boynton, secretary.

Jan. 18-21.—New Bedford, Mass. W. H. Jewett,
secretary.

Jan. 23-28 —Rochester, New York. F. R. Daw-
ley, secretary. Syracuse, N. Y.

Jan. 16-23.—Illinois State Poultry Associacion,
Decalor, 111. I. K. .Felch, judge; George W.
Kutistiian. secretary. Peoria, 111.

Jan. 23 28 —Rochester, N. Y. New York State
Poultry Society's banner exhibition. George
K. Peer, pres.; F. E. Dawley, sec , Syracuse.
N. Y. Address all communications regard-
ing exhibition to E. O. Wadwe, sec. Show
Coininittce, No. 3 Ruiidell Block, Rochester,
N. Y.

Jan. 30-Feb. 3.—The Central Massacheusetts
Poultry Cliib, Worcester, Mass. John B.

Bowker, secretary and treasure.

Feb. 1-5.—Ohio State Poultry Association, Col-

umbus, O. M. F. Lee, secretary.

Feb. 8-11.—New England Light Brahma Club,
Boston, Mass. Geo. W. Cormack, secretary,

Stoneham, Mass.

NOTES IN PASSING.

There will be a show in New York

City next February. This answers many

inquiries received by us regarding the

prospects of a show in the Madison

Square Garden in 1893.

We spent a few days in New York City

last week and the subject of holding an-

other show was freely discussed with

stockholders of the New York Poultry

and Pigeon Club as well as with others.

Many rumors had been floating about

which were not flattering to the New
York society. It was claimed that pre-

miums of last year were still unpaid and

others complained that they failed to

receive money for birds sold at the last

show. While much of this is true, there

is no cause for alarm as the New York

Poultry and Pigeon Club is composed of

men of high character. Besides this the

club really made a little money at its

last show, but the losses of two previous

shows were to be met which handicapped

the directors in arranging for next years*

exhibition.

•••

The fact that Secretary Rackham was

seriously ill two weeks before the show

and unable to keep his books and ac-

counts during it, resulted in confusion

which caused the delay in paying

the comparatively small debts of the so-

ciety. At a meeting, held Tuesday night,

arrangements were made to pay the

above. The fact that more prominent

citizens have subscribed for slock shows

the confidence of the New Yorkers in

the annual poultry show.

•
* *

The horse, dog and chrysanthemum

shows are fixtures every year at the

Madison Square Garden, and iudging

from the attendance at the poultry show

last year, chickens will attract crowds in

the future.

•%
The prospects of holding a dairy show

in New York next fall are bright. This

means the addition of poultry to the

cattle exhibits and we can expect the

metropolis of America to have its fall

and winter shows of poultry in the

future.

•••

Count G. P. Reynaud, the most abused

man in the fraternity, has done yeomen

service for the New York Club, not in

idle talk, but in a solid financial way.

Having been educated in the severe

school of mercantile pursuits, his busi-

ness acumen overshadows his sentimen-

tal feelings. The latter he devotes the

little Reynaud, while the former enables

him to pilot the club of which he is a

stockholder, over the financial breakers

in safety.

» »

It may not please some of his oppo-

nents to speak a kind word for "free

lance" Rejnaud, but Thk Fanciers'

Journal is independent enough to give

even "the devil his due."

•••

We spent a very pleasant afternoon at

the Poultry Bulletin oflBice during our so-

journ in the New York City. Editor

Warner had just returned from a hunt-

ing trip in the south, and enchanted his

visitors by telling some wonderful tales

of his powers as a hunter, fisherman and

"scalper." Should he publish this

experience in the Bulletin, the latter

would have an immense sale provided

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to

Animals and Anthony Comstock would

not confiscate the paper.

*•

Sharp Butterfield is in great demand

as a judge during the coming winter.

We do not wonder at this, for added to

his well known ability as a judge, we

have a royal good fellow and a man

whose word is as good as his bond.

Sharp has also the magnificent idea in

his cranium that a poultry society has as

much right on earth as he.

«
* •

Exhibitors intending to show at the

World's Pair in Chicago should send for

entry blanks to W. J. Buchanan, super-

intendent of live stock department,

Columbian Exposition, Chicago, 111.

»
* •

Spratts Patent will furnish the cages

and benches for the poultry and kennel

exhibitions at the World's Fair. Every

cage and bench will be brand new, and

this will add immensely to the beauty of

the shows.
*

» •

We are informed by Mr. Buchanan

that a large number of applications have

already been received for entry blanks in

the dog, poultry and pigeon depart-

ments.
*

*

One ot the features of the poultry show

will be an exhibit of the wild jungle

fowls of India, provided they reach here

in time.

* »

What's the matter with Uncle Isaac?

He is keeping very quiet at present. Per-

haps he is studying up the decimal score

card system prior to its application at the

show in Iowa next winter.

« »

Philadelphia is on deck again. The

stockholders of the Philadelphia Poultry

and Pigeon Club met and decided to

hold another rousing show. While Thk
Fanciers' Journal voiced the senti-

ments of a number of stockholders in op-

posing an annual show, it is glad to state

that all opposition is now removed, and

preparations are being made for the ex-

hibition, to be held February 21 to 25.

1893.
•*•

As Camden, New York and Philadel-

phia are to be "comparison shows" the

enemies of the latter cannot accuse its

friends of losing ground. As Father John

E. Diehl remarked, "They'll sell no

more 65-point birds on a 90-point score

card." Judge Diehl came very near tell-

mg a wholesome truth when he made the

above remark.
»

« *

What has liecome of E. P. Cloud and

the Poultry News? Since the Cleveland

snowstorm he has kept very quiet. Per-

haps Editor Cloud will quit the poultry

business as there are so many roosters in

the Democratic party.

*
• »

The editor of the Poultry Keeper is

bringing up some moss back arguments

against holding the A. P. A. meeting at

Chicago. He cries "Slate" several times.

To be more explicit, he believes that the

dangerous fellows of the wild and woolly

west have made a slate of officers which

they will rush through at Chicago. The

innocent fellows behind the Worcester

movement would never be guilty of

making slates; neither would P. H. Ja-

cobs; neither would the ruler of the

infernal regions.

* »

We will state that during a trip to the

west, we conversed with many fanciers

and members of the A. P. A. From

Philadelphia to Buffalo and from the

latter to Detroit; from Detroit to Canada

and through New York state. New Jer-

sey and Pennsylvania the feeling was de-

cidedly in favor of Chicago. Not a whis-

per did we hear of a slate, not a candi-

date for the presidency or secretaryship

was mentioned, but everybody seemed

interested in the great gathering of fan-

ciers at the World's Fair in October,

1893. It was a spontaneous not a pre-

meditated movement, and when such is

the case good results will follow. Chi-

cago in October, 1893, will be a poor

place for "slates," rings or cliques.

That's what bothers some of the other

fellows.

Supposing we state that there is a slate

for Worcester, and that pledges and

promises have been made if the A. P. A.

goes there that certain members will get

a few plums. Would not the editor of

Poultry Keeper and others deny the

above? Yet we have better grounds for

making such assertions than the oppo-

nents of Chicago have against its friends

and promoters.

**
Artist Sewell is now in France, giving

the "frog eaters" a chance to learn all

about the curvature of the sickles on a
,

Laugshan and the unequalled merit of

our American breeds of poultry. The
French people being kindly disposed to-

ward America will reciprocate and teach

our little Franklane L. all about the

juicy market poultry for which France is

famous.
*

• •

Mr. Sewell has a treat in store for

readers of the Christmas number ot The
Fanciers' Journal. He has spent

much time in sketching rare varieties of

Pheasants, and his article on the subject,

with profuse illustrations, will be one of

the many features in our holiday num-
ber.

«
• •

The Midland Poultry Journal, pub-

lished in Kansas City, Mo., is one of

those new monthlies that seem to spring

up frequently on western soil. Judging

by the initial numbers, the new candi-

date has made a fine start. It is excel-

lently printed and well edited. We wish

it abundant success.

*
• •

Uncle Mike Boyer is tickled to think

he advertised in The Fanciers' Jour-

nal. It paid him immensely, and not-

withstanding the fact that he had adver-

tisements in a number of papers all sales

were made through The Fanciers'

Journal. It may cost a little more to

advertise in a high-class paper, but it

pays.

• •

We have often dwelt on the value of

pure fresh air for fowls. Those who are

determined to coddle their .fowls will do

well to read the following from the pen

of Thomes Sanders which we clip from

Poultry, England:

"Another conclusion I soon came to with re-

gard to healthy fowls and chickens, is the ab-

solute necessity of keeping them always in the

fresh air. I would no more dream of putting a

pen of my birds into one of the many houses so

largely advertised than I should of flying. They
are all to ray mind most inadequately ventilated.

Put a wire door to them, and a good large one,

too, and you have at once a far more healthy

home for your pets. All my houses have open

mesh wire doors, so that the air blows right into

the houses at all times. The birds have their

perches put at the back of the house, away from

the door, and the fresh air is always being

breathed. In fact a great many of my birds are

always in dry runs, they never go into a house

at all. A perch is put across one of the corners,

and the birds roost as happy as any, and keep

as healthy, I may say, more healthy than many.

Some time ago I had a Lan^shaii hen go queer

and die; as I did not understand much about

them at the time I took it to Mr. Vale. I saw

that gentleman, and he, after looking at my hen,

kindly showed me his fowls and ducks, and it

was there where I first had my eyes opened to

the open-air-system. He had all his birds in the

open. He told me houses were bad, and I

believe him. I had my doors all taken away and

wire ones put in their place. I never have a case

of cold or roup. I keep Dorkings, Leghorns,

Andalusians, Minorcas and Orpingtons, so that

I give a good and fair trial to all, as they are

quite different breeds and in no way allied to

each other, except the Anda'usians and Minor-

cas. All last winter these birds were in the open,

or I should say were kept on the open-air-sys-

tem, and not one case of cold did I have, and the

plumage always looks as it should. The only

chance of trouble arising from this plan is frost-

bite of the comb, but I have not had a sign of

It all the past winter, even with the big-combed

birds, and I think it would very rarely occur."

*
» »

The entries for the great Crystal Pal-

ace show of England are as follows:

Dorkings 214, Spanish 56, Cochins 164,

Brahmas 177, Houdans 60, French 18,

Game 229, Old English Game 67, Malays

46, Indian Game 72, Aseels 27, Minorcas

125, Langshans 120, Plymouth Rocks

128, Andalusians 68, Leghorns 94, Orp-

ingtons 47, Hamburghs 41, Polish 27,

Wyandottes 124, any other variety 13,

selling 292, Game bantams 163, selling

Game bantams 46, variety bantams 222,

variety selling 43, water fowl 173, water

fowl selling 88, geese 59, turkeys 70,

table poultry 12.

*
* *

An interesting report of the Palace

show will appear in Thk Fanciers'

Journal.
» *

The Anderson County Poultry and Pet

Stock Association holds its first annual

exhibition at Anderson, South Caro-

lina, December 29th and 30th. T. B. Lee

is president and superintendent and John

L. Jolley secretary and treasurer. Dr. S.

T. Lea, of Cokesbury, S. C, has been en-

gaged as judge, which insures careful

and intelligent work in awarding the

prizes. There are numerous good judges

of poultry in the south, and Dr. Lea's

debut should be followed by others in

the future.

The Breeder and Fancier, a monthly

published in Omaha, Nebraska, is one of

the cleanest and neatest papers devoted

to poultry, dogs, hens and pets pub-

lished in the west.

» •

The Fanciers' Gazette, of England,

since the divorce of its poultry from the

kennel department, is one of the most

readable and valuable of English poul-

try papers. The Stock-Keeper absorbed

the doggy feature of the Gazette.

«
* »

The Poultry Press, published by Luce

& Bacon, Binghamton, N. Y., has just

been sold to M. D. Branday & Son, editors

and publishers of the Practical Poultry-

man, Whitney's Point, N. Y., and will be

merged with the Poultryman, but without

changing the title of the latter. This

firm is amply responsible financially, and

will fill all unexpired subscriptions and

advertisements.

Amerioan Fowls in England.

"Breeder," in the Farm, the Kennel,

the Poultry Yard, Dublin, Great Britain,

remarks:

Leghorns are generally known as an Ameri-

can breed, though the name is rather unfortu-

nate for an American variety. They are certainly

not of American origin. As their name
cates, they were originated

Europe, whether in Leghorn

indi-

in the south of

or not canuot be

DISEASES OF POULTRY.

BY DR. W. F. ROTH,

There will be a show at Greenville, S.

C, December 19-23, so Dr. S. T. Lea

writes us. The South Carolina Poultry

Asssociation (incorporated) is evidently

determined to keep the poultry interests

of the Palmetto State alive.

proved. Though their origin was European, I

think the American fanciers are entitled to the

full credit of having produced these fowls. What
the original Leghorns were as useful fowls, few

can tell. There is no doubt that their stay in

America for several generations hardened their

constitusions, and made them a much more use-

ful fowl than they were originally. In the trying

winters all the delicate birds would die, and only

those with strong, robust constitutions had any

chance of surviving."

TWENTY YEARS' BREEDING,

which means about twenty generations, would

completely alter the constitution of these birds.

Delicacy could be thrown off or wed out by what

we may term natural selection, or survival of

the fittest. This fact largely accounts for the

hardiness of all the American varieties of fowls.

From the giant bronze turkey down to the tiny

Leghorn, American fowls seem to have a wealth

of constitution about them, so much so that all

may be said to be perfectly hardy.

Some of my readers may question

THE HARDINESS OF IMPORTED FOWLS.

I had such notions years ago, and, like the

majority of fanciers, was inclined to think that it

would take some generations to acclimatize

them. The first light I got on the subject was

from the famous naturalist Charles Darwin, who

was an ardent poultry and pigeon fancier. He

held that fowls suffered very little, if anything,

by the change. As I write, I have eight birds

which came direct ^om America, and in all my
large collections of fourteen varieties, I consider

the eight imported birds quite as hardy and

thrifty as any I have.

A CASE IN POINT.

The first Wyandotte which laid last winter

was an imported gold hen, and she is the best

layer I ever had. This does not look like any

bad effects from the change. After landing birds

are always upset, not so much from the change

of climate as by a thirty days' trip by land and

water in a small coop. When they get rested

and have a run on nice grass they usually pick

up in a few weeks, and do as well as those bred

at home. It is now beyond question that all the

American fowls we have got are very hardy,

perhaps the very hardiest we have.

THE AMERICAN SYSTEM OF REARING

in Itself has a tendency to harden fowls. In

these countries, and in the original habitat of

the Leghorn fowls, they must be kept in runs of

small dimensions, compared with American.

Here we have to put up fences, but the Ameri-

cans can give them unlimited space. They rear

chickens on a very large scale; grain is cheap

and land is cheap, so they have great advantages

over us. All this tends to harden and improve a

race of fowls. Where we can only keep a dozen

of each variety an American will keep a hun-

dred, and he can select from this great flock a few

for breeding that have showed the greatest in-

clination to withstand the climate, whereas we

too often have little choice in selecting.

LEGHORNS ARE KNOWN TO US

about twenty years. They were imported to

America from Leghorn about twenty years ear-

lier. The first that came to England were white.

These were followed by the brown variety not

long afterwards. After a time we got a black

and cuckoo variety. These may be set down as

the imported Leghorns. But they form a very

small part of the present Leghorn family. The

Americans have got all these varieties with sin-

gle combs and as many with rose combs. I

never saw a rose-combed Leghorn exhibited or

advertised in these kingdoms.

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

abortion — MISCARRIAGE OF

FECT EGGS.—NO. XV.

IMPKR-
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THE NEW YORK SHOW.

The Annual Show to Be Held in

the Beerinningr of Feb-

ruary, 1803.

Special to Fanciers'Joornal.

New York, Nov. 23.—The New York

Poultry and Pigeon Club will hold its

annual show at the Madison Square

Garden, New York City, in the early

part of February, 1893. G. P. R.

The Northwestern Ohio Poultry

Association.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

We wish to announce that the North-

western Ohio Poultry Association will

hold its second annual exhibition the

I2th, 13th and 14th of January, 1893.

D. S. BiLLER,
Secretary, 49 Main Street.

Tiffin, O., Nov. 18, 1892.

—A world of wealth

word—advertising.

lies iu that one

Good Returns.

I am getting good returns from my ad-

vestisement, and wish the same con-

tinued. Arthur D. Murphy.
BiDDLBFORD, Me.,;Nov. 15, 189a.

The generative organs of a fowl are in

construction not as those of the mam-
malia, and strictly speaking, therefore,

abortion cannot take place. There is no

development of the being from the ova

within a uterine organ, but what might

perhaps be termed the uterus in the fowl

is simply a vascular oviduct of extreme

length and dimensions so constructed as

to perfect for future incubation the em-

bryo egg as created in the ovisac. This

oviduct, however, is a peculiar organ,

and physiologically partakes largely of

uterine functions so far as furnishing

development to the egg is concerned,

and since the technical nature of abor-

tion is the premature discharge of the

undeveloped egg, we may apply the

term to fowls in this manner and con-

sider it as such.
There is scarcely a more interesting

physiological phenomena than the devel-

opment of the ova in a fowl, its maturity

to perfect egg-form, and final growth of

the chick within until it breaks the shell

a full fledged "peep;" but we shall not

enter into the interesting details here as

being scarcely necessary to a considera-

tion of the present subject.

Caw.y«.—Fortunately this distressiiig

affliction is a comparatively rare one in

the poultry yard, yet we have seen quite

a number of cases, and noticed that no
breed is altogether exempt. Principally,

perhaps. Games and the Asiatics are the

most frequent victims, and in the former

breed we believe their low posterior sta-

tion has something to do toward aug-

menting the propensity.

Usually the cause of abortion is found

in violent exertion, or an unusual effort

due to a fright, a fall from the perch with

a possible injury direct to the vent or re-

flective upon the nervous system. Pos-

sibly a very abusive male may keep the

females in constant terror, and an abuse

of this nature reflects seriously upon the

reprcKluctive organs. Such a rascal

should be destrojd at once.

Feeding on diseased grain acts seri-

ously upon the egg functions. This may
consist of ergot iu rye or corn, or even

in various grasses. Birds picking pen-

nyroyal will be apt to throw undeveloped

eggs. Poisonous seeds, or some few

varieties of insects may produce inflam-

matory action in the oviduct and cause

the bird to abort. And here we iiiight

mention that the intense vascularity of

the oviduct incident to active laying

makes it very susceptible to the action

of any foreign substance introduced into

the economy not intended as a food. It

is withal an organ that absorbs exten-

sivelv of the nourishment out of the

blood, and very exhaustive upon the re-

sources of the bird's physical stamina.

Another common cause of aljortion is

overfeeding; or rather, perhaps, overfat-

tening. Too heavy a deposit of adipose

throughout the generative organs in-

terno, debilitates their functions, and fre-

quent dropping of immature eggs is the

consequence.
Treatment.—T\\c first requisite in cases

of this kind is rest. Place the affected

bird alone away from the excitement of

her surroundings, and feed rather spar-

ingly on light food. Avoid all stimiilat-

mg diet or seasoning of any kind.

Usually this will suffice, but if caused by

an accident, place a few drops of tincture

oi arnica xn the water, or if from fright

or over-excitement or possibly poisoned

grain, opium (laudanum), a teaspoon ful

to a quart of water will soon bring a

favorable issue.

Some birds are predisposed to throw

immature eggs. Such ones destroy, for

they will assuredly implant the propen-

sity into the next generation.

prolapsus of the oviduct.

In connection with this affection it is

in place to speak of a most distressing

condition often found in prolific hens
of any breed—prolapsus of the oviduct.

We have often seen Leghorn, Game,
Plymouth Rock and some few other va-

rieties walk around dragging the entire

oviduct after them, and in this comlition

made the victims of a few cannibals in the

flock until life was so near extinct as to

necessitate destruction. Such a state of

affairs is sad in the extreme, and unless

the bird is a very valuable one we never
hesitate to destroy her in the shortest or-

der. Seldom can the trouble be reme-
died successfully, and that it does not
again recur even by the most skillful

manipulation and without considerable

suffering, letting aside the consequences
concomitant to a bungling operation.

Usually prolapsus of the oviduct is

caused by the extreme engorgement in-

cident to prolific laying, probably aggra-

vated by an over-deposit of fat around the

orificial tissuesthus weakening the sphinc-

ter (retaining) muscles. An extremely
large egg may occasion an unusual expul-

sive effort, and thus force the engorged
tissues into the opening to an extent as to

prevent complete retraction. One ex-

pulsive effort will rapidly follow another

until, if not at once reduced, the entire

oviduct is expelled, and possibly a large

portion of the bowels, as we have seen a

few instances.

Fright may also cause this condition,

and so may flying from roosts, or acci-

dents. Indeed, birds with a weakness in

this direction, or such as have a propen-

sity to abort, should not be allowed to

roost on perches. A flat rest is prefera-

ble for various reasons.

Treatment.— If it is evident that a fowl

is weak iu this particular part of her

economy, or that she has a tendency to-

ward prolapsus by a visible threatened

protrusion, tincture of nux vomica is an

excellent tonic to the weakened liga-

ments, and in all probability is the only

remedy of permanent service. Twenty-
five drops to a pint of water is a proper

proportion. Other remedies act on the

oviduct, but are hardly justifiable in the

case of fowls, save perhaps caulophyllin

in one-tenth grain tablets.

If the prolapsus is the result of poison-

ing from eating ergot or other medicinal

seeds or grasses, same as iu abortion,

opium is the remedy.
Operative manipulations consist in

reducing the prolapsed mass, and this is

done as follows: .-^s soon as the accident

is discovered cleanse the protruded mass
from all dirt adhering to it with blood-

warm water that has been boiled, to which
add a drop or two pure carbolic acid.

The cleansing must be thorough. Then
anoint the mass around the outside with

carbolated glycerine, and let the bird be

held on its back gently, but firmly, by
an assistant. Oil the palm of the left

hand, and with it grasp the e.scaped duct

in a funnel-shaped position with the nar-

row openmg in close compact with the

anal orifice, through which the mass is

gently kneaded back, beginning with the

last escaped portion.

Should the sphincter have contracted

to the Ixjrder of constriction, thus pre-

venting reduction, dilation must fijst be

accomplished. Try divergent expansion

with the fingers first, and very gently,

but if this fails belladonna ointnient

should answer. This must »)e obtained

in the drug shop. If the latter fails, de-

stroy the unfortunate bir<l, for gangrene

with a long train of suffering will soon

ensue, and certain death

Granting the operation to have been

acconiplisheil with success, then tie up

the legs of the bird l)y passing a broad

band around the body, excluding the

wings, compelling a sitting posture for a

few days. This has a temiency to pre-

vent expulsive effort. Feed on soft food,

with medication as above directed, for

three or four days when the "patient"

can be allowed freedom in the house or

small yard. The males should be kept

away, however, at least two or three

weeks.
Should the manipulative operation

have been successful, but inflammation

set in afterwards, destroy the bird as soon

as unfavorable symptoms manifest them-

selves, for peritonitis is sure to ensue,

and the saving of the bird is next to im-

possible.

How TO Prepare Birds por the

Show is practically explained by the

veteran breeder and judge Sharp Butter-

field in the Christmas number of TuE
Fanciers' Journal.

i

Hi
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OHIOKBN SAT.AD.

I

BY GEORGE W. WEED.

SPECIALTY JUDGES.

How much and just what the above

term implies I don't really thiuk is taken

into consideration by half the people

that use it.

Neither do I think that accurate and

just decisions can be given on an im-

perfect bird only by a person that has

bred the variety long enough to know
how to breed them to obtain best results.

Almost every breeder has his choice and

pets in the many varieties, and how
quickly he will discover some extra fine

specimen of that variety. And how ab-

surd our standard seems in regard to the

allotment of points. Take the American

class. Back is allowed four points for

color. The back of a black Java or

white Wyandotte is allowed the same as

the back of a laced Wyandotte.

Now, who ever saw a perfect back (in

color) on a laced Wyandotte, and how
many judges who are not breeders of

them are there that fully appreciate a

good back when they see it? Shape in

Cochins is not given its true value only

by a breeder of them. Style in Leghorns
is overlooked and takes second place for

the nonsensical "white in quill." And so

on throughout the whole list.

Right here let me say that to Philadel-

phia, and Philadelphia alone, is due the

pioneer movement for specialty judges.

You say, where is New York? Well, let's

see. We will look at their catalogue and
read the list of judges. First on the list

we find Newton Adams. The minute
you see or hear his name it is associated

with dark Hrahmas. If you are a breeder
of these you may say, "I will exhibit."

We are sure of good judgment being
used for it is a specialty iudge show and
dark Brahmas are certainly Mr. Adams'
specialty, and when you get to New
York and find a long string of birds there

owned by Mr. Adams, and that someone
else is to judge them, it gives you a

"tired feeling," to say the least.

In light Brahmas you see George Pur-

due's name on the list and he makes a

specialty of them, does he judge them?
Brown Leghorns, James Forsyth will

surely judge them, for in the whole row
of names you see none that has a brown
IvCghorn record to his, and yet does he
judge them? So it is with a feeling of re-

lief that you turn from the uncertain

judge list of the one show to the positive

one of the other.

Yes, the Quaker City held a great show
and paid their premiums. Now go one
step farther, not only announce the

classes judged but also give the judge a

score card and let him record his opinion,

that will give the loser as well as winner
some satisfaction, and what is a premium
worth without it? A bird that won first

in New York, won fifth in Philadelphia.

The New York premium sold the bird

for a good round sum whicli shows any
one that you can place no value on a

premium won in a comparison show.
There were birds that won a blue ribbon
at New York that would not score eighty-

eight honest points, yet still they won
first. Again do I think that our stand-

ard is at fault in allotment of points for

almost all the varieties.

We find that the most allowed for

shape of back is four points, and in my
opinion there is no section of a fowl that

gives character, and shape to a specimen
that is given by a perfect shaped back.
Take a white Plymouth Rock with a short
back and how quick your good judge
will say Wyandotte, and take a Wyan-
dotte, it matters not how good, if long in

back it spoils the whole effect, without a

good back it is impossible to have a good
Cochin, and in fact it is one of the first

sections I look at in buying a fowl of

any variety.

CLASSIFICATION AT OUR SHOWS.

The above is a subject that needs some
attention, inasmuch as there are some
mistakes made that seem due to care-

lessness, to say the least. In the New Jer-

sey State fair premium list we find in the
American class no mention of silver laced
Wyandottes or Javas, while we find in

Asiatics that Javas have taken a place,

and in Games we find varieties that re-

mind us of the old saying that New Jer-
sey is not in the United States.

The premium list of the great Inter-

state fair held at Trenton has mistakes
that have alread)* been noted by The
Journal. The display of poultry at our
agricultural fairs is an attractive feature,

and one in which a great many are inter-

ested and certainly is worthy of proper
classification. I can't understand the
premiums of the New York State fair, or
what the object is in giving I3 for pair of
pigeons and only $2 for pair of fowls.

They claimed last year it was a mistake,
but if it was they have repeated it.

POULTRY PAYS.

"Wliat the Editor of Farm-Poultry
Did with His Hens.

a. v. Huntei in Farm-Poultry.

We have added to our former business

of eggs and fowls for market, such as was
given in former egg accounts, that of

breeding stock (especially cockerels) in

the fall, and eggs for hatching in the

spring, and present in this account a de-

tailed statement of the combined busi-

ness, the two showing profits that seem

large compared with former accounts.

Owing to difficulties in hatching with

an incubator a year ago last spring we
found ourselves at the beginning of the

financial year with fewer pullets and old

fowls than the year previous, and our

highest number was 276, with an average

number for the twelve months of 211;

77 of these were year-olds saved (or

bought) for breeding, and we have ex-

actly the same number of old birds in

our yards October i, namely, seventy-
seven.
The egg yield by months was:

1891-93. 1890-91.

October 1,347 1,037
November 1,619 ',5 '7
December 3,692 3>937
January 2,038 3,191
February 3,K9 4.077
March 3.732 4,794
April 3,537 4,265
May 3,899 3,746
June 3,587 3,83,

July 3,377 4.22'
August 1,653 3,420
September 1,392 2,919

Total 28,631 39.055

In 1S90-91 we kept an average of 276
against an average of 211 this year.

The cash account this year is:

Paid for food for fowls I325.98
" food for chicks 215.89
" cockerels bought 39.00
" fowls bought 22.25
" eggs for hatching . . 37.75
" eg)( baskets for snipping . 36.35
" snippingcoops 19.00
" advertising 52.00
" express and freight . . . 61.45

Market value ofeggs sold for hatch-
ing 6957

Total $879 14

TOTAL RECEIPTS.

Eggs at market price $656-83
Fowls and chicks at market price. 181. 19
Breeding slock sold 678 00
Kggs for hatching sold 712.50

13,228.52
Less paid out 879.14

Net profit ...•••... |i ,349-38

Which, divided among the 211 fowls
kept, gives a profit of $6.39?^ per fowl.

Average number of eggs per fowl .... 135H
Average cost of feeding each fowl . . . .11.54^
Average price of eggs for the year .... 2^y^

The average price of eggs for the year
is half a cent higher than for the year
preceding, and it is interesting to note
that the price is steadily advancing.

In 1888—'89 it was 26c.

In 1889—'90 it was 26Jic.
In 1890— '91 it was a7c.

In i8gi
—

'92 it was V]%c.

Which is certainly encouraging to the
poultrymen producing eggs for niatket.

It will be noticed that the average egg-
yield per fowl is lower than for the year
preceding (when it was 142), and this we
account for by the fact that we had very
few cross-bred layers to bring up the
average, and by the fact that many of
our pullets were young and didn't come
to laying early. In other words, because
of not thoroughly understanding the in-

cubator problem we failed to hatch part

of the chickens early, hence failed to get
them to laying early, and the result is

seen in the lowered average egg-yield
per fowl. There is no royal road to

early laying pullets, any more than to

learning. The whole secret is in early
hatched chickens kept growing so they
will come to laving maturity before cold
weather overtafces them. It the editor
of this paper fails to heed his own ad-
monition, he has to pay the penalty, and
so, "Messrs. Readers," have you, if you
fail to hatch the chickens early. In our
own case the failure was largely attribu-

table to not understanding the incubator
problem.

It will be noticed, also, that the ex-
pense of feeding chickens is I215.89 as

against I158.90 the year preceding, the
reason being that we hatched and reared
some forty per cent more chicks, and we
intend to start into this year with some
400 head of laying stock. It is a ques-
tion whether we ought not to keep a
more elaborate account and credit such
a substantial increase in stock, but it has
always been our aim to make the account
as simple as possible, simply debiting
the amounts paid for food and supplies
and crediting the sums received for eggs,
fowls and chicks sold. So long as we
confined the business to eggs, fowls and
chicks sold at going market prices the
simple method was preferable, with the
extension of the business to include sell-

I ing breeding stock and eggs for hatching
a different metbod of book-keeping may
be desirable.

For the benefit of those of our readers
who have not before seen our annual ac-

count we would explain that we em-
barked some years ago in the business of
producing eggs for market, raising each
year enough chicks to reproduce the lay-

ing stock, it being an important part of
our creed that the old stock shall go to

the butcher each year and be replaced by
new. The figures of price of eggs, etc.,

are the going market prices, all of our
eggs being sold at the aoor (to the grocer
who conies up for them) and chickens
and fowls sold alive, to the itinerant

buyer, at the market live-weight price; it

being our intention to do our poultry
business precisely as the average farmer
does (the marketing, we mean), hence
no one could claim that we sold our eggs
or fowls at fancy prices. The item m
the above account of eggs $656.83 is the

28,631 eggs the fowls laid credited to

them each day at the grocer's (store

keeper's) price that day. In taking part
of the eggs and selling them for hatching
we have to charge the fowls with the
market value of those eggs (as they have
been credited once) and those appear in

the item, "market value of eggs sold for

hatching, J6957," and the charge for

advertising, shipping coops, and of egg
baskets for shipping the eggs of course
should go into the account and so much
reduces the profits of that department.
We had thought of dissecting the ac-

counts so as to make up a statement upon
the market-poultry standpoint, but the
difficulty is so great and work so press-

ing we will have to let it pass, for the
present at least.

Ne-w Varieties of Poultry.

The Farm, the Kennel, the Poultry Yard.

Our American cousins have succeeded

in a surprising manner in getting up

new varieties which excel in those quali-

ties for which fowls are valuable. Util-

ity seems to be the great point with

Americans. Even in those breeds which

are not of American origin there seems

to be a decided inclination to breed for

useful points rather than the fancy. I

had the privilege of visiting some of the

best yards in America and seeing some
of the best exhibitions. I was struck

with the diff'erence in many of the varie-

ties, compared with ours. The American

Brahma is a much more useful looking

bird, and although very well up in mark-
ing, would have been nowhere in our
shows, owing to the lighter foot feather-

ing. The Plymouth Rock is evidently
bred there on different lines from ours,

so much so that even their best birds

would be nowhere with us, particularly

the cocks, which are of a much lighter

color than ours, which seems to t>e the
natural color.

THE WYANDOTTE.

The Wyandotte is of recent origin, it

is less that twenty years since it was ad-

mitted by the American Poultry Asso-
ciation as a pure breed. They were not
imported into these countries for a con-
siderable time afterwards. So far as I

can learn, the first importation of Wyan-
dottes came to England about ten years
ago. They were in the hands of only a
very few breeders in 1885, but now they
are one of the greatest favorites, and
classes are provided for them at almost
every show on both sides of the channel.

ITS RISE IN POPULAR FAVOR.

The fact that a fowl has become so
very popular in less than seven years af-

ter its introduction in the absence of any
"poultry mania" speaks volumes. Un-
like the Cochin, which created the so-
called "hen fever" forty years ago, when
it had the field to itself, the Wyandotte
came when the varieties of poultry were
so numerous as to almost forbid anything
like the introduction of a novelty, yVt
amid favorites such as the Langshan and
Plymouth Rock, the Wyandotte had to
struggle for existence, and has become
the most popular fowl of its class, not-
withstanding the aristocratic contour of
the Langshan, or the pretty markings of
the Plymouth Rock. I need not say that
a new breed which holds its own against
such rivals must have great merits.

DIFFERENT VARIETIES.

The Wyandottes when first introduced
were only silvers, now we have also got
golden laced, white and black varieties
—four varieties. The golden laced are
perhaps the most popular, owing to their
color. But the silvers and goldens seem
to be far more popular than the others.
The white variety is fairly popular, but
the black variety is rare and is not likely
to attain much favor, owing to the diffi-

culty in breeding black fowls with yel-
low legs and bills. This difficulty "was
found to be so great that black Leghorns
are so rare that I have never seen one at
a show, and there were none offiered for
sale for a considerable time. The silver
Wyandotte was the original import, and
were

THE. ORIGINAL STOCK

in America, and naturally we would ex-
pect them to be in the hands of a larger
number of people than any of the others.
They are rather larger than the white
and black varieties in si^e, and are layers
of the very first order. The origin of
these birds is rather doubtful. Though
of recent origin, there is practically no
reliable information about the materials
used in getting them up. They were
first exhibited as Sebright Cochins,which
would point to a mixture of Cochin
blood with the Sebright Bantam—cer-
tainly a curious mixture. Others say the
Brahma had much to do with their origin,
and not a few believe the silver-laced
Polish was the bird used to impart color.
1 have had them from their very first ap-
pearance in Europe, but must say the
slightest appearance of crest I never saw
in any Wyandotte chick. I would much
rather think the Sebright imparted color.
There can be no doubt that Cochin blood
is in the veins of some strains, which
show the incubating instincts in the true
Cochin manner. Hut the} evidently are
not all from such stock.

FACTS ABOUT POULTRY.

A Prospective Hen Business-
Feeding' Fowls by Electricity.

G. W. Mapes in the Rural New Yorker.

Why do so many people who attempt

to keep poultry on a large scale so soon
give up in disgust? I am no novice in the

business, having kept a flock of from
fifty to 300 for the past twenty years, but

find that I still have the hen fever. For
years it has been my ambition to be able

to send at least one crate of eggs to mar-

ket every day and guarantee each egg to

be not more than twenty-four hours old.

At last I see my way cl^r to make the

venture with full confidence of success.

Here are a few of the facts I have
demonstrated to my entire satisfaction

from actual experience.
I. A flock of fifty hens with unlimited

range over the fields can be kept at a
profit, one of the conditions being that
they have a comfortable house, dry and
warm, in which to roost at night and to

which they can repair in cold or stormy
weather. They are the best judges as to

whether they shall go out or stay inside.

I speak of full grown hens.

2. If two such flocks are kept in

houses eight or ten rods apart, they

will almost invariably go home to roost.

3. If convenient and attractive nests

are provided inside the house, the hens
will lay in them instead of stealnig their

nests outside. My practice has been to

keep the hens confined part of the day
occasionally during the summer— proba-

bly about once a week. The result is that

practically all the eggs are laid inside the

hennery.
4. Ordinary heus well fed will lay at

least 100 eggs each per year.

5. The cost per hen for feed is less than

$1 a year.

6. I have shipped eggs to the New
York market once a week for two years

and received an average of twenty-two
cents per dozen. I believe that when 1

am prepared to guarantee every egg not

more than twenty-four hours old I can

secure an advance of at least two cents

Eer dozen, making $2 per year from each

en for eggs alone.

7. Ordinarily the only attention each
flock requires is to be fed in the morn-
ing and supplied with drink for the day.

The <loor is then opened and they thus

get access to all parts of creation which
they wish to explore. They get a feed

of whole grain about 4 P. M. and the

door is closed after they have gone to

roost.

I have plenty of dry, stony and some-
what bushy pasture laud, and putting the

above seven propositions together I can't

for the life of me see what is to prevent

me from covering it with small flocks of

hens, which would thrive as well as

though on adjoining village lots. My
idea is to experiment with forty hens in

each flock, and place the houses eight

rods apart, allowing about 100 hens to

the acre. I believe one man can attend

to fifty flocks, and if my calculations are

correct the product should be I4000
worth of eggs, half of which should be

profit. I expect the manure to pay for

the labor of gathering it and also the in-

terest on the investment.

By the way, under the old plan of

building yards and keeping hens confined

it has been preached that one must clean

out the droppings every day. This re-

quires lots of labor and away go the

profits. Another trouble has been that in

keeping large numbers in confinement
the health of the hens is sacrificed. Here
are two points which I hope to avoid by
giving the flocks free range.

I have i ust com pleted my ideal ofa poul-

try house to accommodate forty hens,

using cheap land for free ranges,instead of

building yards to keep the flocks separate

so that I need ordinarily make but two
visits per day to each flock—one in the

morning to supply them with their

morning feed and fill the drinking foun-

tains, while the evening feed of whole
grain can be placed in an elevated feed

box or hopper, and the door be opened.
That is all until 4 P. M., when the

touch of an electric button in my dining-

room will cause the feed in each elevated

feed box to fall to the floor simulta-

neously ui all the houses and ring an
alarm as it falls. I expect to see each

Biildy hurry away to her own home for

her supper; provided she is not already

there waiting the scattering of the grain.

The next visit will be for the purpose of

jfathering the eggs. By the lime I have

got them started for market and eaten

my supper, the Biddies will all be on
their roosts, when I can again touch my
electric button, causing each door to

close, thus making all secure for the

night.

When I have the whole fifty flocks

established, a horse and wagon will be

necessary at the morning visit to carry a

supply of feed and drink. Whether the

contents of the egg basket will call for

the horse and wagon at night remains to

be seen. The whole can be put in opera-

tion—electrical appliance and all—for

the cost of a modern barn stocked with

twenty- five goo<l cows.

To Fatten Qeese.

To fatten geese place them in lots of

ten or twelve which have been reared to-

gether in an unused, quietly situated

house some six or eight weeks before

they are required for eating; if the light

is subdued all the better. Let one at-

tendant wait on them from first to last,

feed sparingly at first and on their ac-

customed food and they will all the

sooner take to their change and surround-
ings. Overfeeding must be avoided at

any time, and cleanliness is of the first

importance. Keep a constant supply of
clean water before them, arranged so as

to put their heads in only. Keep a tub
of rough sand and ijravel before them and
litter the house with straw. Feed twice
daily and accustom them as soon as pos-

sible to a variety of good soil food, such
as whole wheat and barley boiled and
dried, with oatmeal, rice boiled in milk
and mixed with wheat and barley meal,
cooked potatoes mixed with meal occa-

sionally. Scalded Indian meal dried up
with fine wheat flour adds greatly to

their weight if frequently given during
the last ten days. A little spice may be
used, and if the geese are eating their

soft feed freely give a little barley or

other grain in their drinking water. A
cabbage hung up for them to pull at is a
useful change. It is of the utmost im-

portance that the attendant should move
cautiously and quietly about his work,
never alarming or catching the geese,

and it is better to take each lot off to the

market at once, otherwise their number
being broken the remaining ones will

feed indifferently and lose weight. To
kill stick with a knife through the neck,

which breaks at once.—National Stock-
man.

• *

The Bresse Breed of Fowls.

This breed is one of the best in France,

and can rival the Fleche fowls for white-

ness of skin and the delicate fat of the

pullets. The Bresse breed comprises

several varieties.

1. The most common and most abund-

ant breed, in Ain and the neighboring

departments, is white with black spots.

2. The black variety, found chiefly in

the outskirts of Louhans, to which M.

Maurice, whose name must be men-

tioned here, devoted great care and at-

tention. The black Bresse hen thrives

anywhere, it is brisk and smart and suffi-

ciently precocious; at four and a half

months the young
the spit. It is

and quite straight and rigid, whilst

others prefer big drooping crests. It

seems more rational to give the prefer-

ence to straight comb, as this quality is

demanded in the cock, and hitherto

straight combs have been of most value

because they are more rare, and it is diffi-

cult to find them quite uniform.
The Bresse breed readily assimilates

the food given to it, and the hens becoiiu-

fat without any preparation. Hens, two
years of age, well fed with black or white

corn,broken bre?d, boiled rice and pota-

toes, become so delicately fat that they

could be presented with success at a show
of dead fowl. A hen in these conditions

ready for cooking, weighs about eight

pounds. This breed then cannot be too

highly recommended, it 'm very produc-

tive and has many qualities, in addition

it thrives in all countries.—G. GroUier-
Dehaynin in Journal d'Agriculture Prati-

que.

The True Langshan Proves its

Own Purity.

"The proof of the pudding is in the

eating." Allow nie to add, not in the

taste it produces when mixed with some-

thing else. I am pleased to note that

the strong defender of the Langshan's

genuineness sees fit to let the Langshans

themselves, and what has already been

written upon them, answer the articles

which appear to have been thrown out

to induce controversy. I must say that

those who first noticed silky feathered

specimens coming from their birds,

which they supposed were true Lang
shans, are the parties to ask

A Show Bt Indianapolis.

Editor Fanciers' Iouknal.

The Indiana State Poultry and Pet

Stock Association will hold their annual

poultry and bench show at TomliiKson's

hall, Indianapolis, January 12 to iS,

1893. A. E. Meredith, Sec'y.

IiroiANAFOLii>, Ind., Nov. 14, 1893.

chickens are fit for

a good layer and sitter,

an excellent mother. If as a rule it is

slow in showiflg any desire to sit, this is

because it lays for a long time. It is only

about April isth that the Bresse hens sit,

however, it is not rare to see young
March hens sit in December and Janu-
ary.

The variety of Louhans should be quite

black without the slightest trace of white.

The plumage of the cock should have
green, blue and violet metallic tints.

The legs should be smoke black and as

dark as possible; the beak brown and
regular; the cheeks red without down or

bluish white tint; the ears milk white
without any spot, broad and well flat-

tened, red at the point where they join

the body. As for the comb, it is difficult

to find one perfect and free from re-

proach. The comb should be big, not

too thick nor too thin so that it may not

fall on the side. It should begin at the

root of the beak and continue well at-

tached as far back as possible on the

head, it should be fringed with big points

with even spaces.

The crest should always be quite

straight in the cock. It should also have
a broad chest and back, legs well set and
separated not too long, which would
make it like the Berbezieux breed, nor

too short like the short-legged breed.

The tail should be well fixed, never lean-

ing to the right or left, norturneil on the

back, which is a great defect. The hen
should have nearly all the qualities of

form and plumage required in the cock,

but the feathers are less metalHc.and the

opinions of amateurs and members of the

jury are very varied as regards the

height of the hen's crest. vSome, like

M. Mauriv-e, think that the crest should
be fine, fringed, well attached as far as

possible on the back of the head,

where the

feature came from." To our knowledge,
no one who can say for a surety that no
other birds but those coming from stock

tracing only to Langshans coining from

the Langshan district in China ever was
allowed in their yards at the time of pro-

duction has ever produced a bird from

such stock which showed any character-

istic of plumage as the silky. I write

from long experience, and careful study

of the true Langshan as it has bred and
reproduced itself in the yards of Ameri-

can fanciers, untainted by any other

breed since its first introduction. Many
pages have been written questioning the

genuineness of the Langshan. I do not

care to question the motives of the writ-

ters of these articles. Sufficient only is

it to consider the true Langshan itself

and the record it has made, the position

it holds to-day in the best yards where

handsome and profitable birds are the

kind sought after, their truthfulness in

breeding, and their prepotency when
used to produce other lines. Their good
qualities they retain best when kept pure,

and when so kept they show every evi-

dence of a long line of ancestry, possessed

of valuable qualities. Those who wish

to see the best proof of the genuine

truthfulness of production of the Lang-

shan as it came from the Langshan dis-

trict have but to visit the Croad yards,

where their purity has been so carefully

guarded these tweuty years. It was in-

deed gratifying to me on my visit to

these yards' to find the noble bird still

producing itself true to the same old

type as when our .\merican fanciers first

imported thcni from their yards. To-

day no breed in America is attracting

more attention or proving mor: profita-

ble to our fanciers than the pure Lang-

shan —Fran'^laue L. .Sewell in Poultry,

P^nglaud.

New^ England Pigeon Association.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

The regular semi-monthly meeting and

first auction sale was held by the above

association at their rooms Wednesday,

November 16. The attendance was the

largest yet, there being about thirty

members present.

The classes exhibited were saddle and

badge Tumblers, solifl Turbils and Afri-

can Owls. A large entry was made in

the various classes, about forty birds be-

ing up for competition. There was also

some thirty or forty birds entered in the

auction class, which kept the secretary

hustling to get them properly caged.

The judging and auction sale began at .S

o'clock. Mr. L. B. Alby judged the
Tumblers and Mr. Ingram the Owls and
Turbits. Their work was very satisfac-

tory. Mr. O. W. Bowman acted as auc-
tioneer and rattled the birds along like

an old hand at the business. Some lively

bidding was engaged in over a pair of
very close performing parlor Tumblers,
entered by Mr. Perkins, of Watertown.
They were finally knocked down to Mr.
Ingram at a good price. A pair of yellow
African Owls and a pair of fine black
Magpies were sold to Mr. George Savage,
and numerous other sales and trades were
made among the members.

Mr. Conner entered a very fine lot of
saddles, and won ist, 2d and 3d on cock
and 1st on hen. Mr. F. K. North took
2d on hen, and third went to Mr. Carter;

1st blue badge cock and 1st red badge
hen were given to Mr. .\. T. Davis. The
white Turbils were out with a good en-

try and show extra fine quality for

whites; ist cock went to George Feather,
2d Davis, 3(1 Feather; ist hen P'eather,

2d and 3d Davis. One pair of African
Owls was shown by Mr. Middleton,
which were very fair birds.

In the opinion of some the third prize

white Turbil cock should have had first.

He was a fine specimen, with thick beak
and massive head, but lacked a little in

down face points.

This was the best exhibition ever held
by the association, and if the interest is

kept up a Ip.rger hall will be required to

accommodate the' ineiiibers.

C. K. Twomulv, Secretary.

HOSTON, Nov. 31, IF92.

BEATS THEM ALL.

"What an Old Publisher Says of

"The Fanciers' Journal" as an
Advertising Medium.

I am pleased to note that my advertise-

ment in The Fanciers' Journal has

made for me more sales than I have re-

ceived from any other source for the past

year. This is known by the keeping of

careful records with all the journals I am
advertising in, and I certainly can recom-

mend your paper for the advertising of

good stock. Respectfully,
MiCIIAKL K. BoVER.

Hammonton, N. J., Nov. 23, 1892.

In answering advertisements mentioQ

Thb Fanciers' Journal.

POUTER BREEDING.

From the Ohio Poultry Journal.

Every variety of pigeons I have not

bred, neither do I expect to, but so far

as my experience goes the Pouter is the

niost_difficult to breed. The first pair of

fancy pigeons I ever owned was a pair

of Pouters, and at the close of the season

I had the old birds left and I was no

novice at the business for I had bred

common pigeons from boyhoo<l, and so

successful was I in increasing my flock

that my pigeons and I were often re-

garded as nuisances by our immediate

neighbors. My first lessons in the art

were given by a German forester, who
had made the subject a study in Europe.
My loft was faultless, surroundings per-

fect and in sjiile of all that I did not
raise a single bird. I purchased another
pair for the next season's breeding,
cross-mated the pairs and tried it again,

with belter results. I have only intro-

duced it here to show lu)w <liflicult

Pouter breeding fre(iuently is, anil it is

only those that have Bull Dog tenacity

that will succeed. To the Pouter
breeder to raise voting birds is the small-

est part of his work; he wants to raise

good young Pouters and will be satisfied

with nothing else.

The breeding of Pouters would not be
so difficult if one could always secure

good breeding stock to be^;in with; but
this is frequently impossible because few
Ireeilers are willing to jiarl with stock

that has been tested and was not tound
wanting; and if they have a surplus of
such stock the jirice asked lor it is very

often beyond the amount the beginner
wishes to invest, so that he is obliged to

begin with either untried or secontl or

third class stock. Now if the beginner

had no previous experience, does not

understand the care of pigeons, has in-

different qualities and no especial adapta-
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tion for the work, I fear that he will not

do as well as I did. His hens will lay

soft shelled eggs, become cKg-bound and
die, or they will lay clutch after clutch

and never raise their youug, and will not

feed off their soft;food, and sicken and
die in consequence, or the persistent lay-

ing will exhaust the hen and she will be-

come barren, and the end of the season

will find him and his loft all broken up.

Such are a few of the difficulties, but that

is just wherein the interest lies. If any
one could purchase a pair or two of

Pouters and fill all the shows of the coun-

try with prize winners, it would be a less

desirable pursuit than it is at the present

time.
At mating time look over your stock

and in your miud male up the pairs for

the coming season. The pairs that did

well last season, re-mate; those that did

not, or gave poor results, should be given

new mates. Each individual bird should

be studied and then proper ones

mated and calculations made concerning

the result. You may now know that you
will be disappointed; some of your best

hens will lay their eggs in the food hop-

per or on the floor; others will stand and
fijiht over them and crush them; some
will abandon their young while others

will raise their young, but the stock will

be poor. But among all this sand there

will be a few gems, a few sparkling dia-

monds, that will repny you for all the

perplexities and disappointments. And
when your friends call to see you the

next fall you will call their attention to

a few youngsters with a pride ana satis-

faction that is excelled only by the grand
strut of tl>e admired as he marches be-

fore yon, the king of the pigeon loft

—

the Pouter.

The Lyre Grouse.

From Kevue <les Kaux et Horets.

A great many hunters make the mis-

take of considering the little Grouse as

fabulous in the Alps. It is to be found in

large quantities on certain favored points.

It is the Pheasant of Dauphine. The

Alps ofTarentaise and Maurienne have a

large number. These birds are hunted

as far as the upper valleys of the Mari-

time Alps. Not far from the enchanting

borders of the Lake of Geneva, at a dist-

ance of 100 kilometres from the coast of

Upper Savoy, are som^ mountains well

known to hunters of the country and

some foreign amateurs. Kvery year at

the time of the opening regular he-

catombs of heath cocks are made, and it

is not a rare thing to see a hunter return

in the evening with ten or twelve of these

birds. It is in fact a time when they can

easily be killed. The young ones keep

together, ne'er having been decimated,

and on this account not having the char-

acteristic interest of their race. They

are found with their mother in the im-

mense plateaus of rhododendrons at the

top of mountains, or in the bilberry and

raspberry bushes. They rise with great

difficulty, and run before the dogs like

young hares. Sometimes one catches

sight of a grey form flying like an arrow

across the Alpine shrubs; it is a young
Grouse turning on the scent.

The female with her young ones takes
great trouble to save them. She always
endeavors to lake them to a sliplter in

the midst of the rocks, and if compelled
to fly away she will return on foot, call-

ing them. In this hunting you require

above all the aiil of a powerful dog. Re-
garding' the methods of training there

are different opinions. Some want a

quick searching dog, whilst, on the con-
trary, other persons prefer one that is

rather slow. I am rather inclined to this

last opinion. A hunter who is a good
walker can kill more game with a dog
of this kiiiil. It is especially a short

tiiiip after the opening that the smart
spirited dog will sometimes be of real

service. The cocks, which are then wild,

have retired inti> the fir woods on the

crests of the mountains, and into the

folia)^e, covering in jilaces tbe almost
perpendicular rocks. Your dog must not
hesitate to beat nj) these bushes. Let it

run away whilst you remain below. The
Grouse always make a plunge, it is their

mode of defence. Thus started, they pass

like a whistling ball, but you can see

them approaching, and you have to fire

almost vertically. If you want to follow

your dog, you advance into the bushes
above, where at each step you will knock
against their branches bent by the weight
of the snows of winter, and if yonr dog
raises a cock the only notice you receive

of its departure is the noise of its wings.

It is better when there are two hunters
each with a dog, one passes along the

crest beating the bushes and rhododend-
rons, whilst the other, walking on a par-

allel line, passes along under the rocks.

He will thus at least be able to find the

cover if he cannot fire. He will even
sometimes have an opportunity of shoot-

ing a perched cock. One afternoon this

year, as I was returning quite fatigued

walking along a narrow footpath through
a very uneven forest, a noise in the

branches overhead attracted uiy atten-

tion, and I caught sight of a magnificent

cock standing in relief against the trunk

of a gigantic fir. It had been started by
my dog above me, and was very wel-

come, saving me from en empty bag.

The Lyre Grouse have an old method
of perching, similar in this respect to

Hazel Grouse. They never remain on
the spot where they alighted, they

always go near the trunk of the tree,

running along the branch like squirrels.

The most interesting kind of hunt with

a pointer dog is certainly that of the

Lyre Grouse. It is to be regretted that

poachers hunt them so pitilessly in the

spring. Most of the killed are males,

but there are also poor females which dis-

appear. It is at the beginning of May or

end of April that this illicit hunting is

practiced. In order to learn the habits

of the Grouse at this time I sometimes
went to the heights which they frequent.

One must be there before sunrise, and it

is when the sky is becoming whitish that

the cocks call the hens. Their cry can

be heard a long way off, they utter it

either perched or on the ground. One
day I even found one calling on a block

of snow, which the sun had not yet

melted. At this season of the year the

cocks then are victims to their love, but

in spite of the large number killed by
poachers, it is probable that the L} re

Grouse will not disappear so soon from
these mountains, thanks to the difficul-

ties in hunting them in certain covers of

the Alps where the foot of man cannot
penetra'.e.

These remarks about the Lyre Grouse,

the Grouse with the forked tail, made
by Mons. Amaury Bouchard, in the

Chasseur Illustre, are quite accurate. If

we add that after it has pitched when
starting this cock rises like the curve of

a bridge and returns to the same level,

where it can be found in cover; that in

winter it buries itself in the snow, leav-

ing a hole on the surface which betrays

its presesence under the white mantle on
the earth, and that it is almost impossi-

ble to see it perched on a dark fir or

thick tree, when it remains quiet, the de-

scription is complete. This fine, hand-
some bird, which from the feast of Our
Lady in August is good game, and can
be hunted with ease a'ld pleasure, takes

up its abode in some privileged forests.

In Briancoiinois there are .some half

dozen still rich in Pheasants. If the

hunting were preserved these woo<ls of

rare trees with bilbery bushes and rhodo-

dendrons (it is, then, on silicious soils

and in cold places that one must look
for them) would be the most marvelous
shooting grounds imaginable.

said he was studying up on that now,
and since he had been practicing it, he
had discovered that most people were
a little foxy. The children keep asking

after him. They think the world of him.

He tells them little fairy tales, so I may
have to relent. Your agent, Mr. J. L.

Hammel, called to see me, I was at work.

A little more chicky in The Journal,
Mr. Editor. Henry called the feeling of

the bumps the science of henalogy, I be-

lieve that is it. Davis R. Evans.
Wbst Philadelphia, Pa.

English Exhibits of Fantails.

Editor Fanciers' Journai..

Under the above heading, Mr. F. M.

Gilbert, of Evansville, Ind., takes the

liberty of bringing my name once more

before your readers, he asking me to

answer some questions that have long

since been answered and accepted by

him. It is my impression that the high

pressure of the past few weeks, getting

ready for the big show at Nashville this

week, has upset his equilibrium. He has

got the subject of my wager and his ac-

ceptance of the same so nicely mixed it

would take a lawyer to straighten it out

for him. In reference to Mr. Gilbert's

hunt for a man with a "lot" of birds (he

has been there before) he knows I am not

in that game. But when it comes to

quality and not quantity he will find that

the amateur with the "one bird loft"

won't take water.

When my challenge was accepted by
Mr. GiU)ert, satisfactory arrangements
were made by me with The Fanciers'
Journal in the event of my being de-

feated by Mr. Gilbert.

In reference to the imported Fans and
the regrets of Mr. Gilbert that there

were no whites in the lot, I am very sorry

that he has so little confidence in his own
immense loft of prize winners that he
should desire two or three more birds to

enable him to capture that free ad. from
the "one-bird loft" in New Jersey. I

have no desire for newspaper notoriety;

all I wish for is a square deal and no fa-

vors. I do not wish the task to refresh

Mr. Gilliert's memory, but would kindly

request that you reprint in your valued

paper my challenge and his acceptance

of the same. It may stimulate the Fan
tail fanciers of America, whether they

have one bird or one hundred, to show
them at the next New York show, and
if successful they will have the satisfac-

tion of winning in keen competition,

which is the ambition of every true fan

cier.

The date of issue of the challenge was
February 24, 1892, Vol. 8, No. 11; the

date of acceptance was March 14,1892,

Vol. 8, No. 12. Yours truly,

ALEX. Hay.
Jersey City, N. J.. Nov. 22. 1892.

PIGEON FLYING.

"Where's Henry Erdmann ?

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Enclosed find postoffice money order

for $2 for a year's subscription to The
Fanciers' Journal. By the way, can

you tell me what has become of Brother

Henry Erdmann, the last time he was

over here he condemned every chicken

in the yard with such infernal expres-

sions as this, two points off in plumage,
deficient in beak wattles, three points

ofi" in breast properties and so on. When
all I was after was to fill the egg basket.

Since that visit I have kept my gun
loaded. 1 expect some one has winged
the poor fellow. The only thing that

seemed to come up to the standard 111

his estimation was The Fanciers' Jour-
nal, and he recommended that very

highly. As he was leaving he had the

audacity to place his hand 011 my head

and comtueuce feeling my bumps. He

Crossing Laree and Small Breeds.

The best plan for crossing is to use

birds of the same color. A brown Leg-

horn cock and partridge Cochin hen, or

white Leghorn and white Cochin hen,

make an excellent cross. The pullets

from this cross may then be bred to a

light or dark Brahma cock with good re-

sults. There is a difference in the off-

spring of the same breeds. For instance,

the produce of a light Brahma cock and
a white Leghorn hen will have a long,

heavy body, with small comb, and feath-

ered legs, while the produce of a white

Leghorn cock and light Brahma hen will

be little larger than a Leghorn hen, have
tall single combs, slight feathering on

the legs, and in nearly all respects re-

semble the sire. Hence, in crossing, re-

member that the male exerts the stronger

influence upon the offspring. Conse-

quently it makes but little difference

what kind of hen is used; if the rooster

is pure bred, the chicks will partake

strongly of his characteristics. A Ply-

month Rock cock running with a flock

of common hens will beget chicks nearly

all of the same color, giving them an at-

tractive and uniform appearance, which
will add to their value when presented

for sale in market.—Poultry Keeper.
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James Work Philadelphia. Pa.

F. P. Pepin Newark, N. J.

ON THE WINQ.

It is with regret that we notice the

numerous retirements from the fancy of

late, especially as most of the men who

are dropping out have been long and

prominently identified with the flying

sport in this country. Nearly all the

men referred to were members of the

l''ederation of American Homing Pigeon

Fanciers, and the list even includes the

presiding officer of that body, Mr. W. B.

Garrabrants, of Newark. N. J., and its

treasurer, Mr. Jacob C. Bockius, of Ger-

mantown, Pa. Others of prominence are

Jacob Eberle, of the Quaker City Club,

and J. H. Bryan, secretary of the Star

Homing Club.

These retirements bode ill for the Fed-

eration, especially as they appear to be

onlv the forerunners of disasters still

heavier. The recent rumors in regard to

the Homing Exchange, the official organ

of the party, have been far from reassur-

ing, and we are compelled to look for-

ward to the early dissolution of a body

that might have continued a power in the

flying world had its officers been less sel-

fish and worked for the best interests of

the sport at large.
*

« «

When answering advertisements please

mention Fanciers' Journai..

The result of the retirements is un-

doubtedly a strong card for the League

of American Homing Clubs, the new na-

tional organization, and the lack of

spirit in the membership of the one body

and the life and enterprise in the other

is quickly seen in the fact that the lofts

of Messrs. Eberle and Garrabrants, two

of the strongest in the Federation, have

been disposed of to Messrs. James A.

Stovell, of Philadelpnia, and Courad A.

Mahr, Jr., of Newark, two ardent sup-

porters of the League. Everything

points to the facts that there will soon

only be one national organization, and

that the League of American Homing

Clubs, and the sooner this fact is univer-

sally realized the sooner will come the

general union in the fancy that we all de-

sire to see.

•*•

There is no reason in the world why

the fanciers at present members of the

Federation should not at once join the

League. Nearly all of them belong to

homing*clubs, and any club with a mem-

bership of five or more reputable fanciers

can count upon the favorable considera-

tion of an application for membership

made to George H. Bowerman, secretary,

20 Monmouth Street, Newark, N. J., and

in case such application is at once sent in,

it will be considered at the annual meet-

ing of the League on December 15.

*
« *

It is not our desire to belittle the past

services of the Federation. They have

been many and valuable, but a new or-

ganization has sprung up, one that is

built upon a sounder basis and upon

principles that are the result of years of

experience. The strength of the new

League is found in the fact that it started

with a larger membership than the old

body can boast of after years of service,

and it is constantly growing.

League at the last Federation annual

meetmg, and they would probably have

flown under League management last

year had not their dues already been

paid into the Federation treasury. The

fading fortunes of the Federation are not

likely to instil them with sufficient con-

fidence to try another year under the

same management.

POINTS IN THE FLYING FANCY.

BY FRITZ.

••»

* •

On the other hfud, the Federation had

less than two hundred names enrolled at

the last annual meeting, and of these we

have knowledge of and can state posi-

tively that at least eighty will not belong

next year. There are no doubt many

others that have decided to join the

League of whom we have at present no

knowledge. These are cold facts, and

therefore why try .^ny longer to bolster

up the fortunes of a lost cause. We re-

peat, the League will accept as a mem-

ber any reputable club of five or more

fanciers, and the invitation is extended

by the League management to come in

out of the wet.

•*•

The attention of all Ivcague members

is called to the fact that the election of

officers for the year of 1893 will be held

at the annual meeting on December 15,

at 607 Louisiana Avenue, N. W., Wash-

ington, D. C. The delegates of those

sections desiring representation should

ag^ee upon a name to present for nomi-

nation. In choosing a man for nomina-

tion as an officer, it should be first ascer-

tained whether he can and will faithfully

perform the duties of the position. The

nominations being made it will be the

duty of the delegates present at the meet-

ing to elect a thoroughly representative

ticket.
«

• •

We were delighted to hear from Mr.

Henry W. Buschman, a few weeks ago,

that the sport of pigeon flying in St.

Louis, Mo., is booming. This popular

and well known fancier has done much

to attain this end and we sincerely hope

to have the pleasure of welcoming he

and his fellow club mates in the League

ranks at the next annual meeting. Mr.

Buschman himself is the owner of as fine

a loft of birds as is to be found in the

west, amongst his most prominent per-

formers being Miss Langtry, record

427^^ miles, speed 1460 yards; Leslie P.,

record 540 miles, third day, when a little

over four months old; Volunteer and

Pathfinder, record 373 miles, speed 1132

yards, both brothers of Ned Damon
and sons of Silver Chief and Lady Flor-

ence; Waxhim, brother of Waxem, Gar-

rabrants' 1093 mile wonder, and numer-

ous others.
« *
»

Another body of fanciers that are

expected to throw in their fortunes with

the League of American Homing Clubs

in 1893, are those of Trenton, N. J.,

many of whom have so expressed them-

selves. Messrs. Christopher, Young,

Dickson and Mart are leading fanciers

in this section and they have all done

much towards booming the sport in the

Jersey town. The Trenton fanciers

voted solidly for the supporters of the

There is a large proportion of the

Federation membership in favor of par-

ticipating in the World's Fair flight, and

a committee has recently been appointed

to look the matter up. This action is

taken a little late in the day, but for all

that, the Federation members will be

welcomed in the competition, there be-

ing no desire to confine the same to the

League membership, notwithstanding the

fact that the World's Fair awards are

entirely due to League enterprise.

»
* «

It is stated that the Federation mem-
bers feel somewhat disgruntled over the

fact that Mr. Buchanan, Chief of the Live

Stock Department World's Columbian

Exposition, completely ignored them en

the occasion of his recent eastern visit.

•
• •

If this is the case, they have only

themselves to blame. Mr. Buchanan

was entertained in both Philadelphia and

New York by officers of the League, and

he stated while here that a League re-

presentative was the only one to take

the trouble to correspond with him, and

take care of the pigeon flying interests

of the country, which he considers will

be considerably enhanced by the recogni-

tion obtained in Chicago in 1893.

*
» •

As a result of Mr. Buchanan's conver-

sation with the president of the I^eague

of American Homing Clubs, it is nearly

certain that the management of the

World's Fair flights will be in the hands

of a United States army officer, detailed

and stationed at Chicago, and assuming

all responsibility and charge of the mat

ter, both for countermarking and libera-

tion. In fact the contests and exhibits

will be national, and open to all, whether

of League, Federation or E. S. Starr

following, and will be managed in such

a manner that no adherent of either of

the three organizations can advance or

nurture any objections to enter the tests

on party feeling. This is as it should be

and speaks highly for the generosity and

tact of Mr. Goldman.
*

tt *

All the rules and regulations governing

the flights and exhibit will be made out

in the course of the next few weeks, and

as soon as they are finally agreed upon,

thev will be jublished in The Journal.

•%
A meeting of the Federation Executive

Committee was held in Newark, N. J.,

last Tuesday to discuss the date and

place for holding the annual meeting,

make arrangements for securing official

publication of the Federation news, out-

line a ticket for the coming annual elec-

tion, and several other matters. The re-

port of the meeting has not been re-

ceived.

The Christmas Numhkr of The
Fanciers' Journal will contain a valu-

able and instructive article on Training

Homing Pigeons by that well-known

fancier and expert, T. Fred. Goldman.

Every pigeon flying fancier in the United

States should secure a copy of the above

—When answering advertisements

please mention The Fanciers' JourJ

NAL.

Mr. W. I. Buchanan, chief of the de-

partment of agriculture of the World's
Fair, and who has charge of the depart-

ments of live stock, has recently been in

the vicinity of New York and Philadel-

phia on matters connected with the poul-

try, pigeon and dog exhibits. The live

stock buildings are now near comple-
tion, and New York's Diana will have
the proud position on top of them, so I

learn.

By the request of the chief I had the

extreme pleasure of waiting upon him at

the Gilsey House a few eveniii>;s ago,

and enjoyed a long chat with him on
the propo-sed pigeon flights and exhibits,

as outlined in recent issues of The Jour-
nal.

I found Mr Buchanan warmly and
deeply interested in the proposed Honi
ing pigeon flights, and fully determined

to make this feature of the World's Fair

specially attractive and interesting to

both the public and American flying

men. He is seeking counsel from some
of our representative and practical flying

fanciers regarding the modus operandi

of coiuluctiug so large a concours to the

several vicinities, and nothing will be

left undone towards rendering the pro-

posed flights equitable, practicable and,

in the protection of the records made, as

near perfection as it is possible.

The proposed flights are intended to

be truly national, engaging the full fly-

ing strength of all the main flying vicin-

ities, and as the entire supervision and
management will be vested in Chief Bu-

chanan and his aids (t^ie several officers

from the United States Army detailed

and stationed in Chicago) there can be

no excuse for any section, individual or

organization to holil aloof from competi-

tion on party grounds or feelings.

League, Federation, Starr followers

and individual fanciers or clubs owing
allegiance to no organization or party,

will all stand on the same footing, and
will meet on equitable grounds, and this

is as it should be.

Simple yet strict rules and regulations

to govern the contests will in due season

be announced by the authorities, and the

American flying fancy has now a golden

opportunity to put its best foot forward

and give its sport a boom that has never

before existed, and I hope, it will avail

itself fully and make the contests truly

national and representative.

In connection with these proposed

flights from Chicago, III., next summer,
I am in receipt of a communication from

a correspondent which contains what
struck me as a particularly bright and
valuable suggestion

.

He suggests that the entire flying fancy

should unite and have little posters dis-

tributed and sent all over the country,

and stuck up in stores, fences, walls, etc.,

with a request that all newspapers pub-

lish the fact of homing pigeons being

shipped to Chicago during spring and
summer of 1893 to compete for prizes

offered by the World's Fair Commission,

and request that sportsmen and others

be careful and not shoot or detain the

birds, etc. It would be well not to lose

sight of this suggestion, for I am firmly

convinced there is considerable merit in

this thought.

In my notes of September 17 last I

referred to the English Homing News as

having very liberally undertaken to issue

in successive chapters the grand work
of the homing pigeon, by one of the

first and greatest of the fathers of the

science of Colombopholisin, Mons. La
Perre de Roo, and that as I should read

steadily and closely this reproduction

from week to week, I should embody in

niv notes briefly such inn)ortant points

from time to tiiiie that I deemed of prac-

tical interest to the young American fly-

ing fancier.

speaking of "The Loft" this eminent

writer says: "The loft destined to lodgt
from twenty-five to fifty couples of pig-

eons should measure from twenty-seven
to fifty-four cubic yards or close on forty

inches cubic. It is true that strictly

speakiiiij forty cubic inches are considerd
sufliciently for two couples of birds, but

I strongly deprecate niggardliness as re-

gards space; the pigeons cannot have too

much room, for when they find them-
selves restricted, crowded or in any ways
pent up they are greatly given to quarrel,

break their eggs, and tread the young to

death in defending themselves against

each other."

On "The Facing of Lofts" he remarks:
"Where there is choice of place for erect-

ing the loft it is a good facing to have
the east; this offers the greatest advan-
tage and benefit; the soft warmth of the

sun's early rays is much covete<l by the

adult pigeon, whilst it accelerates the de-

velopment of the young."

Speaking on the subject of a compart-
ment destined exclusively for breeding,

he writes: "I advise that keeping the

pigeons in long captivity be avoided, for

my experience shows that pigeons in

captivity breed very well the first year,

but that in subsequent years they dete-

riorate as breeders. I am inclined to

believe that this falling away of the re-

productive power is due to deprival. of

some elements of nutrition which the

pigeon cannot procure for itself when
under restraint, and which is indispen-

sable to the formation of the milky
liquid secreted by stomachic mucous, on
which liquid the youug are nourished

during the first six days after their being
hatched. It follows from this that after

a year of confinement one should en-

deavor to domicile the iiniM)rted breeders

or replace them."

On "The Height of Compartments" he
writes: "In order to quickly seize a pig-

eon in the loft one should be able to get

at it easily whenever there is necessity,

for when frightened it will fly from one
extremity of the compartment to the

other, where the altitude is always lofty,

and so incur the risk of contusion or of
breaking some of its flights, and be thus

disabled for a whole campaign. For
these reasons no compartment should
exceed from six and a (jnarter to six and
a half feet in height at the utmost."

From the Pigeon Racers' Journa
November, I quote the following: "The
moult is now or should be completed,

and the birds are in all the vigor and
beauty of their winter clothes. The
great point to be attended to at this time

is to keep the birds in good condition,

and at the same time the breeding pro-

pensities low; so that they may be fully

and strongly developed at the proper

time, viz., in the following spring. Noth-

ing deteriorates the stamina of the Homer
more than over breeding. The constitu-

tion is let down, and the vital energies

transmitted to the progeny are enfeebled

and sickly birds and losses in proportion

are the result. It is quite easy to breed

all the year round with pigeons of a

hardy nature. All that is required is to

give the birds plenty of fattening food

and keep the loft v\arm, both of which

are inconsistent with preserving stamina

in the racer. Keep the Homer dry, but

give hime as much ventilation as possi-

ble, and do not feed on fattening food or

in excess at any time. Rather uiiiler

than over feed, and nature will provide

feathers to turn the cold if the bird is fit

and well."

The winter months are the seasons of

rest with the homer and it is apparent

therefore that he should not be fed on
"fighting food." A fair meal once a day
is suflicient. I am an ardent believer in

the separation of the sexes during the

winter months and the foregoing com-
ment from the Pigeon Racers' JoiiriKil is

a valuable counsel to all flying men, for

the winter months are indeed the season

of rest to the working Homers, and birds

should be rather underfed than overfed

during this period.

In a recent issue of The Fanciers'
Journal, I was much pleased to read

the short letter troin Mr. H. W. Busch-

man, of St. Louis, Mo., regarding the

performance of the Milwaukee, Wis.,

II
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birds of Mr. Frackleton liberated by Mr.
Buschman at the St. l^oiiis Fair Associa-

tion grounds, and particularly to learn

tliat the flying sport is booming in that

vicinity, and that they intend to be with

the I,eiij.nie of .American Homing Clubs

very soon.

To the homing clubs of St. I/-)uis, Mo.,

and Milwaukee, Wis., as also those of
Chicago, 111., Trenton, N. J., IMainfield,

N. Y., HufTalo, N. Y., in fact in all states

from Main to the Pacific, and Canada to

the Oidf, I wish to say that now is an
•excellent time to inaugurate an era of
successful pigeon flying for your vici-

nities by sending in your application for

membership in the League of American
Homing Clubs to Secretary (i. H. Hower-
man, 20 Monmonlh Street, Newark, N.J.,

for action at the approaching annual
meeting of League delegates to be held

in Washington, I). C, December 15.

Now is the time, I repeat, for all vicin-

ities of pigeon flying heretofore neg-

lected, and kept in the background lan-

guishing and decaying for the want of

publicit*' and recognition of their work,

to come forward and join the League of

American Homing Clubs, and be put on
a par with the hitherto few prominent
flying sections of Newark, N. J , I'hila-

delphia. Washington and the ICast. Your
wofk will then be duly recognizeil by the

League and rewarded with diplomas and
full publicity given to it through the ofii-

cial organ,' TiiK Fanciers' Journal,
weekly, for each section is independently

recognized and rewarded. The League
makes no promises it cannot nor does

not fulfill. It merely extends to yon the

right hand of good fellowship and in-

vites your co-operation to render the

sport of pigeon flying more generally

understood and enjoyable, and gives you
the right to manage your section as you

may deem best, consistent with the laws

in protection of the records made, and
which all follow alike.

Each section has a full voice and say

in the management of affairs through its

delegates, and in the annual distribution

of its surplus funds and the apportion-

ment of expense. F>erythnig is con-

ducted on a pro rata and equitable basis.

The wants of the League after a year or

two establishment are small, and the sys-

tem of the credit surplus due each sec-

tion at the end of the year being at the

disposition of such .section as it may
deem best is one thai should recommend
itself to all flying organizations and a

standing reflection upon the wasteful and
mysterious extravagancies of the past.

From the Feathered World of Novem
ber 4th I learn that at the last exhibition

of homing pigeons, held at Munich re-

cently, the "number of entries amounted
to 926, belonging to .some 267 exhibi-

tors. The birds were divided into classes,

corresponding to the length of the races

in which they had competed during the

past sea.son. The chief honors of the

competition were won by the birds be-

longing to the Military Homing Lofts of

Cologne anil those of the Homing Society

of Munich.
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Our "Washington Ijetter.

Editor 1'ancikrs' Journal.

I notice in your issue of 19th in.st.,

changes to be made in constitution and
race rules of Lca};ue, it is proposed to

cut out Article XVIIl in race rules and
substitute, etc., but I think said article

should be cut out and no substitute put

in for it outs the injiire<l paity in an un-

pleasant position to demand enforcement

of pen;dty against his friend, and all

should be friends. Let the ])enalty be cer-

tain and it is settled at once. I would
also suggest Article XVI after the word
residence insert the word (not) and cross

out the word fool al end of same sentence

and in-cit the word bicycle, so it would
r.-al distance to telegraph office or club

secretary's residence not to he traveled

on bicvcle, lor I think six ininntes to the

mile is .short enough time if a man is al-

lowed to ride in a carriage or on a car. It

is no fun to travel on foot in extremely

hot weather ami pigeon flying is for fun.

I woidd like these reasons published so

everyone can consider them before De-

cemoer 15, and make up their mind
which way to vote. Respectfully,

R. B. YOUNCS.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 31, 1893.

Keep Your Chickens
STRONG AND HEALTHY,

Prevent all Disease ; Cholera, Roup, LegWeakness, Etc.
BY USING

Sheridan's Condition Powder!
It Is absolutely pure. Iliglily concentrated. In quantity costs less than one-tenth of a cent

a day per hen. "One can saved nie $40.00 ; send six to prevent Roup," says one good custoniii

.

No iiiattor what kind ol'fced you arc using, always give Sheridan's Powder with it. It assures

perfect assimilatiou of the food elements needed to produce eggs, as nothing else will do.

IfYou Can't Get it Near Home, Send to Us. Ask first.

We mail one pack, 25c.; five $r; a 2 1-4 lb. can, $1.20; six cans, $5, express paid. For sale by
druggists, grocers, general store and feed dealers. Ko other ever was made like it. Sample
copy of Tub Hest Poti.TRV Paver sentfree. iargecansareniostecononiicaltobuy. One large

can price $1.20, and a year's subscription to Farm-Pocltry (price, 50 cents), paper mentioned
above, all sent for I1.50, postpaid. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House St., Hoston, Mass.

MANN'S BONE CUTTER!
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POULTRY FOOD.
Warranted to cut green

bones, meat, gristle, and all,

without clog or difficulty, or
Money Refunded.

It has been proved

GREEN CUT BONE
is the most economical egc
pro<lucinK food in the world.
It will double the num-
ber of ef/ff»t and make
them 25 percent, more fertile.

Illustrated catalogue sent free

if you mention thii> paper.
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Manufacturers, 904 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.
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etc. 9103

For Pigeon Breeders.

Loft Registers.
We can furnish very complete

Loft Registers in two sizes.

100 page size, paper cover, 50 dents

100 page size, cloth bound, 92.00

For sale by

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA

MISCELLANEOUS

.

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY

MOCKING BIRDS, RED BIRDS,
FINE SINGING CANARIES,

TALKING PARROTS,
GOLDFINCHES.

AND AM. OTHRR
cANCY CAGE BIRDS,

FINE BRED FOWLS,
FANCY PIGEONS.

PET ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.

Gold Fish Globes, Aquariums, etc.,

Plain and Ornamental Cages, Dog and
Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food, etc.
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iend for Catalogue.

H. V^. VAHLE,
119 Market Street and 46 N. 9th Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
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TO MAKE HENS LAY
and chickens grow, nothing beats ground meat
and iKiiie. Price $i..so per too lbs. Less than
100, 7 cents per lb. Pure ground bone, fine or

coarse, at same price. Granulated oyster shells
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J. H. DEVINS,
Albany St., Utlca, N. Y.
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A nt:w book

WYAND0TTE8
The latest and best work on the Mating, Breed-

ng, Feeding and Judging the Wyandotte Fowl

A handsomely printed book of 60 pages.

IMIICK, 50 CKVTS.

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916, PH|U.,PA

YVi^L/mAKE 5P^ DAY
Handling the fastest selling article on record.

OVER A MILLION SOLD IN PHILADELPHIA!
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No. 164 l*epp«r UldK., I'hlla., Pa. gi-95

OPIUM
Morphine lluhit Cured In lO
to 'iO <lin s. Nojiay till eured.
DR. J 'STEPHENS, Lebanon,Ohio.

I N IN
HINXS TO BEGINNERS.

By F. G). Gilbbf^t.

This practical treatise is the result of years of experience of one of the most suc-

cessful American breeders, and contains valuable information not alone for the

beginner, but for anyone owning Pigeons. It has met with a most flattering recep-

tion from the fancy, and has now reached the second edition.

1»HESS NOTICES.

'•The Hints are very practical and cannot fail to greatly assist young beg'nners."—Poultry

'"^The book is writter in plain larguage and contains much practical matter, especiallv in its

directions as to Buil ing a I<oft.' 'Obtaining Stock,' Shipping,' Health,' Nesting and Breeding

and 'Selling.' "—Feathered World (Kngland).

Price, bound in cloth, $1.00. Paper 50 cts.
Postage paid.

Address all orders to the publishers.

Fanciers' Piiblishing Co., BoJj 916, Pblla., Pa.
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Cbristraas

Niimb^p

Will be Issued Oecem-
t>er 34, 1892.

Last year the demand for copies

and advertising space was so great

that much delay was caused in sup-

plying the former and considerable

disappointment felt in refusing the

latter.

We have concluded to avoid both

by making an earlier announce-

ment than customary of this holi-

day number, and trust our adver-

tisers will kindly remember that all

contracts must be received before

December 10 to insure insertion.

The regular advertising rates are

as follows :

I Page $50.00

H Page 30.00

Weekly—Display.
Twenty cents per line for first insertion.
Hifleeu cents per line each subsequent inner-

lion.

Count reven words to a line, fourteen agate
lines to the inch.

IJ times. t6 limes, si limes.

1 inch )i6.oo $j8.oo $40.00
2 inches jR.oo 50.00 72.00

3 inches 40.00 72.00 100.00

4 inches 50.00 .90.00 125.00

Monthly.

For advertisements to be inserted onre each
month for one year we make the following rate*

1 inch
^l^-""

2 inches a6.oo

5 inches 38.CO

4 inches 48.00

Hreedors' I>Irectory.

Advertisements in thiscoluinn will be inserted
as follows: Two lines three months, $3; six
months, $5.50; one year. $10. Rates for insertion
under more than oiie heading on application.

Special position extra.

No extra charge is made for the

Christmas number.

The illustrations and articles ap-

pearing in the above issue are be-

ing prepared by the leading artists

and writers of the world, and will

furnish a feast of reading no fan-

cier can afford to miss.

It is needless to say that as an

advertising medium the Christmas

number is unsurpassed. We re-

fer to the leading advertisers for a

substantial proof of this assertion.

Single Copies, 5 cts.

Fanci?rsT(ibIishingCo.

Box gi6 PbiUdelphia, Pa.

PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Advertisements in this column will be inserted

as follows : Two lines three months, $3 ;
six

months, $5.50 ; one year, $10. Rates for insertion

under more than one heading on application. In

writing the undersigned please mention Fan-

ciers' JOCRNAL.

BLONDINETTES.
R. S. GROVES, Stained Glass Manu-

facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. 72 23

JOSEPH GAVIN,
Mass.

73 Cornhill, Boston,

BADGE AND SADDLE TUMBLERS
JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,

Mass. 181-32

FANTAILS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501 Cincinnati,

Ohio.

HOMING PIGEONS.

A. M. WOOD, 4910 Baltimore Avenue,
West Philadelphia, Pa.

J. A. STOVEIvl,. 10 South Broad Street,

Philadelphia, Pa,

THEODORE P. GREEN, Woodbury, N.

J. See large advertisement.

T. FRED GOLDMAN, 832 Herkimer
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

JACOBINS.
ATWOOD

Pa.

B. HOSKINS, Glen Riddle,
62-13

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,

Ohio.

OWLS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,

Ohio.

L. S. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

SATIN ETTES.
GEORGE W. PETTIT, Artist, 1010 Clin-

ton Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN,
Mass.

73 Cornhill, Boston,

R. S. GROVES, Stained Glass Manu-
facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,

Philadelphi a. Pa. 7223

SWALLOWS.
G. A. PICK, 1300

Baltimore, Md.
N. Washington St.,

160-21

1

TURBITS.

L. S. Cl.ARK, 1505
Philadelphia, Pa.

Girard Avenue,

JOSEPH
Mass.

GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,

PIGEONS. PIGEONS.

75-26

Mention

FANS! FANS! FANS!

The fall^ Citij pi^eoi)

L-OF=TS
Contain the Largest and Finest Coll ction ol t.ol-

ored Fantalls in the ^Vorld.
Yellow. Red, Blue and Black Plain h^pded and

Crested, Smmith-leggcd and Booted. Saddle Hacks,
all colors, crested and smooth heads. Soundness ot

color, style and action, tightness of feathers and
good flai tails are characteristic points of my
strain.

To all Fanciers visiting the Nashville Show in

November, I respectfully reouest a careful examina-
tion of my stock, which will he fully represented by a

mammoth entry at this exhibition.

John "H. Kuhn,
IvOtiisville, Ky.

Fancikks' Journal

p3I^^OlSl3. A Chance to Buy tKe Best.

JACOBINS, FANTAILS,
Q"\^LS~"African in white and blue.

OWLS—English in white, blue and silver.

Q'^/'LS—Chinese in blue and silver.

About forty pairs ofOwis for sale to make room. Write for prices and just what you want.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Address

GEOIUJK EWAL.T),

47-08
Mention

Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

Fancikrs' Jouknai,.

250 TURBITS
FOR SALE CHEAP.

Joseph Gavin,

71 Weiitwortli St., Maiden, Msis.-^.

ARCHANGELS ONLY.
Have breed this variety since 1871, and always

taken pailicular care when introducing new
urchase the best stock 10

be found, regardless of price My lofts conlain

IJAKK and LIGHT BKONZK lK>int crested,

shell crested and smooth heads, and have always

won easily wherever exhibited. Price according

to quality. Relerence, Fancikks' Iournai,. Ad-
dress Geo. O. Kettwrolf,

^.^32 I.aiighoriie, Pa.

Roi)al Blue IJiic I^oft^.

'

THEO. P. GREEN,

WOODBURY. NEW JERSEY.

100 PAIRS PREMIUM BIRDS.
Fanlails, all co'ors. Helmets, Beards, Turbits,

Owls, Nuns, Jacobins, Dragoons.
11. U. IVINS,

liurlingtun, N. J.9002

POULTRY.

OQr Ciabbing List.

We have arranged with the following periodi-

cals to furnish them in coinbination with The
Fanciers' Jouknai. on the following favorable

terms. Send remittances and orders to Fanciers

Publishing Co., Box 916, Philadelphia

Keguhir
price.

American Agriculturist . . . J'. 50

American Kennel (lazette . . 2.00

Country Gentleman 2. .so

Fancier i-oo

Farm Journal 50
Farm Poultry 50
Garden and Forest . ... <;.oo

Holstein-Freisian Register. . 1..S0

New Kngland Fancier 50
Ohio Poultry Journal .... 1.00

Outing 300
Poultry Bulletin i 00

Poultry Keeper .so

Poultry Monthly ,

Poultry News . . . .

Sports A6eld
Turf, Field and Farm

I 25

3.00

500

Foreljirn.

Regular
price.

British Fancier Iv.so

Fanciers' Gazette a.a.S

Feathered World 2.25

Fur and Feather 3.50

Kennel Farm and Poultry
Yard 22.S

Poultry 2-25

Scottish Fancier 2.00

Shooting Times 3 5°

With
Fanciijrs'
Journal.

I300
3.so
4 00
2.50

225
2.2s
5..SO

3.00
2 25
2.50

4-.S0

2..SO

2 ?5

27.S
2 "5

350
6.00

With
Fancikrs'
joitrnal.

I.S.oo

37.S

3-75
500

LRNGSHflNS.
Blacb, White and Mottled.

1 am the only fancier in America who imports

I.angshans direct from the l.angshan District,

and who breeds Ihein pure without inlio<lucing

blood from other strains or breeds. My White
and Mottles are not made varieties, but diiect

iinporlations.

58-70 II. <J.KKKSLING,San .lomsCal.

Fancier's Library.

The Knni'lers' Piibllwhliiir Conipaiiy
will forward any of these books bv mail, post

paid, on receipt of price. Rfgislratioii 10 ceiiis

extra. Our rcsposibilily cea.ses alter goo<ls are
mailed.

Koiiiiel.

American Book of the Dog fS-W
British Dogs. Dalziel. 2 Vol. Kach . . 5,00

Collie or Sheep Dog ^illustraled) Rawdon
Lee 1.50

Collie, Historv, Points, etc. (colored por-
trait). Dalziel 1.00

Collie or Sheep Dog. Practical Training of,

Wickham. Paper covfr. ,
so; cjoth . . . i.oo

Common Sense of Dog Doctoi ing. Sbratts
Patent 25

Dogs, Diseases of. Dalziel .80

Dog Breaking. Floyd 50

Dog, Principles of Training. Ashniont . .50

Dog Training vs. Breaking. Haiiiiuond . 1.00

Dogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. Ashniont 2.00

Dogs of the British IslfS. Stonehenge . . 6.00

Dog, the Illustrated Book of the, Vero
Shaw. Cloth J8.00; half morocco . . . 13.00

Dog the. Idstone 1.2.S

Dog in Health and Disease. Mills .... 2.2.S

Dogs of Scotland 2.00

Field Trial Training. I.uke White 50

Fox Terrier (illustrated). I-ee 1.50

Fox Terrier, Breeding aiid Rearing. Dal-
ziel '00

Greyhound, the. Dalziel 1.25

Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-

eases so

How to Keep a dog in the Citv 25
House and Pet Dogs, Their Selection, Care
and Trainiuji "lo

Modern Training and Handling. Waters. 26s
Monograph of the Great Dane 2.00

Mastiff, History of. Wyiin 2.50

Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Cloth .... 3. .so

Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Leather .... 6.00

Pe<iigree Record Book, 200 pages, fifth gen-
eration 2.50

Pocket Kennel Record .so

Points of Judging:
Prize Pugs of Kngland and America.

(Cryer)

Rational Breeding. Millais
St. Bernard, history, breeeding, etc ....
Spaniel and its Training. The, Mercer .

Training Trick Dogs
Typical Dogs. Mason. Leather

"Poultry.
All About BroiUrs. Boyer
An Kgg Farm. H. H. Stoildard

Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates

of prize birds and other •ngraviiigs. . . .

Hustufss Hen (Collingwood)
CajKjns and Capoiiizing. George y. Dow .

Common Sense of Poultry Keeping. By
Spratls Patent

Duck Culture. Kaiikin
Poultry Book. W. B. Tegetmeier. 32 col-

ore<l illustrations; wockI cuts. By Harri-

son Weir
Poultry (G. A. McHetriilife)

Prontanle Poultrv Keeping. Stephen Beale

Practical Poultry' Keeper. Lewis Wright. .

Poultry Doctor. J. K. Diehl
Poultry Culture. 1. K. Kelcli

Sixteen Years Kxperieiice in Artificial

Poultry Raising. James R:iiikiii ....
The Philosophy of Judging. By Babcock,
Felch & Lee

The Game Fowl. Cooper
Wvandottes. Joseph Wallace

ItlrdM.

•50

1.00

I.oo

1.25
I.oo

2S
4.00

.25

•50

.40
• 25

.12

.50

9.110

•5C

I -.SO

2.00

I •50

• 25

.50

< uuro
Paper cover

.

New Catalogue
lllV

A'lth

(Thoroughbred Imported Stock).

Strains, John Frayne and George T.

field.

WM.

Whit-

Sl<>ck a-'d eggs for sale. Write for prices.

KLDRKD, Dendron, Surrey County, Va.

coiilainiiig a full description of 36 pairs ol

noted breeders and champioiis, illustrated >

handsome photo-engravings ol worUlrenowiied
flyers Send for it before you purchase.

M.VII.KI) FIIKK.

37.S

3 7.5

3.so
500

Edward S. Schmid,
Successor to Louis Schmid & Sons,

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND CAGES.

FISH, AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

PIGKONS OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.

No. 317 TwelfXh Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.

—When answering advertisements

please mention Fancibrs' Jouknai*.

PBINTIHG OUTFIT 15'
COMrLKTE. 4 ».iitin«u rubier ijjie. type bolder. IwtUt In

lehl'lr Irik.Itik Ftd«naTwi»n.ra. I'ui up In nrnbol with

lirwctiiin. for uj* t*» i»f.i-ti"n f'tamnt*..! Wonti .Vk- Bert

IUmh MMkfT <'»rl l'Tlnt»r .« S»i« nun « In 1 minuu,
jprinuM'tinarl.ftit h.-ur s^nl po«tr*l<l 1 .'mi; V for 36<-.e»i.fN«.

'|(.I(.IK«HKM)I,I. » MHU,aHort|»iiill8«.N.V.Ut7.

THE

-BUSINESS HEN-
Breeding and Feeding Poultry fo.

Profit.

BY H. W. COLLINGWOOD,
Managing PMitor of the Rural New Yorker.

With special articl'-sby P. H. Jacobs, J. H. Drev

enstedt C. S. C<ioper. C. S. Valentine, Arthin

D Warner, Henry Stewart, James Rankiii 1

K Felch Philander Williams, Henry Hales

Dr. F. L Kilbourne, C. H. Wyckoff, H. S. Bab-

cock, C. E- Chapman and others.

PRICE, Paper 40 ccuts, cloth 75 cents.

FOR SALE BY

FANCIERS' PUB "i^ BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

Canary Birds.
Cloth

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
FMitioii

Native Song Birds <;eorge J. Barnesby. .

Cage and Singing Binls. A<lams ....
The Canary. «'.. J. B;iriu-sby

l»l)yCiMiil«.

Bo«)k of Pigeons. I>v R. Full n. Illustrated

Ludl'jw and otfii-rs. 50 cilored Plates

a'ul iiiinicrmi- uoixl cuts

Loft Register, lor lancy .Hid homing pig-

eons, 100 |>ages. I'nixr. y> cts : cloih . .

Pigeon Keeping. Mints to lit ).;inilers, F.M.
Gilbert, p.-ijier S'le : cloth

pigeon Rtjiiiiig By Spratls I'ati-nt . . . .

Practical Pigeon Kttper. Lewis Wright .

Pigeon Standard (new)
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier
Pigeons and Rabbits. Dehuiier

Ml.sc«*llaii(-oiiH.

All About Feriets and Kats. Sure Pop. .

Book ot the Game Laws
Cats ; Their Points ami Classification (illus-

trated)
Minor Pets
Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cuniculus . . .

Rats .* ,*,

The Sl)ortsiiian's Directory Will Wild-

wo<mI •

The Art of riaining Aiiiinals; pajier; il

Instrated
Wild Fowl ShooliiiB Lelhngwell ....
Wood' raft. Nessnmk

•50

• 7.^

'•.S

..Vi

.50

8.00

2.00

I.oo

.10

I.,SP

•50

5-00

..SO

.2.S

•50

2.no

.40

I. o

.20

l.'iO

..SO

2.50
1.00

^ ] li^licrs,

- -.1
1

11- and

ONLY DIRECTORY "^.^T';

iiilv liiii'iil^ ri'uMlur iirifv

.1 iiiil>. I voiir iiaiiii', if rr-

ii'ivmI «i'liiii licxi IKi

,l;l\S, «lil 111- 11(11 111, V

liriiili'd I'M uiiniiiu'cl

iii|nr, and Ironi Piili-

MiiMiilaeliir-

d ollu'i-s. you
u 111 riTclvc liiindriHlH

IMiiliiihly IIkiuhjiiiiIs.

,(' valiialili- IfcMiks,

.Sainpli's. l'ii|"r-<. .Mana-

'ziiH's, ell-. .%ll ("r«"«>aiid

racli IKin-rl Willi iiiu' «t
your liiildly |iiiiili'd ml-

d?rS-.-^ Iiastod IhercoM. KXTK.>! W.' will also

print and iirefMiy iMi'<im,'P 011.-ym <.l your i,'iiiiiiiiihi

aildresscs to mhi, fur your iM-rsonal ii-v :
"lil< n arc

iluiible to slick oil yoiireiiv.'liipi's, iHMik-'-, etc., lo

h
THE GAME FOWL MONTHLY,
h iKMtlfullj illuilrttti m»n«lne. Official orcai

of ••Am. <»»nie Cluh" and of ••Olrt KujlKh O. K. Club.

Th» recogniiid exiHiiipnt of th» gamo b . Q lu all couD

Ule*. 8«iiil «!» ci'"''' f'T '»mplo '"I'T _
0. L. i-BAWCISCO. 8»y •. T%.

prevent Ih.'ir In-liit.' lost. Ukiiisvii.i.k, .'S.* ., IKH.W,

Isitl. Dkak Sins My.-ii«iHddi.-scsr.-.'fl\<Hl. l-miii

„iV-iSi t addr<'s.s ill your I.iulitiiliiK Dini'torv 1

liavi' rc<-«»lv<-d over .l.!"! parnls ol mall. My
\ddr<'s.sesvoiiscnll.'n'<lHiiioii«i>iil>li'"'I'r-.iimiiuliu--

lurcrs, pti-.'nr.-nrrivlnK diillv..in val.mliUM»'r<-«;'VJ'

kiiill. rroiii "11 imrlscf llii> WnrWI. .1 • A
.
^\ .\ llh.

THE LIGHTNING OIRECTOBY QO^

^DEPARTMENT NO. 164, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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DOGS.
Advertisements without display inserted under

Mis heading /or 20 cents per line /orfirst insertion'

1$ cents per line each subsequent insertion, count

seven words to line.

Keaiffles.

irAVE Chatnpion Frank Forest, Racer, Jr.

ami tlie Kaml)lcr puppies out of registered field

and bench bitches for sale. In stud, Champion
Frank Forest, fee fis; Roy K., |io Will now sell

Chatnpion Racer, Jr.. the Rninbler, Tack Rowett
and Rockland Boy, all first class stud dogs,make
your selection and do not delay if you want one.

H. L. Kreuder, Proprietor Rockland Beagle
Kenne', Nannet, N. Y. 90-«

Itoston Terriers.

BOSTON TEUUIEUS for sale of the finest

breeding. W.C. Hook, 59 Washington Street.

Boston, Mass. 8894

Colllea.

('OT.iI..rESof all ages from registered prize

winning stock, price reasonable. Klectioneer

17,524 at stud, fee $10. Asphodel Kennels. Am-
herst, Mass. 9*

1»1' I'l'IES bv Champion The Squire, Roslyn
Wilkes and Sir Kelpie out of prize winning
bitches. Send for price list. Seminole Kennels,

Chestnut Hill, Pa. »66-lf

f'OIJ>I ES.—Must sell to reduce stock. Bred
for fHrm work. Only f4 each, for fine pups. Oak
Park Stock Farm, Hamnionton, N J. "9-94

EiiiEllHh Setters.

•'BIHDO" offers for sale a litter of beautiful

I '.cwellin Setter puppies out of his I.lcwellin

bitch Annie C. (tS /?S7). bv his I.lewellin doe Rpy
I). (825=;). came of the most renowned field trial

winners on earth. The chance of a lifetime for

those who desire full b1oo<l to raise from. No
fancv prices Sent to responsitile people so that

thev'can see what thev are buying before a cent

is paid fin them. Address "Uirdo," Port Royal.

Tenn. 7i-tf

BLACK, white and tan Setter puppies, one
vear old bv Champion Hdge Mark and Nat
r.oodwin Apnly to F. S. Brown, 608 Chestnut
Street. Phila.. Pa.

FOB S.VKE—Hnglish Setter bitch, good on
all games. Verv handsome Pointer bitch, i^

months old; will exchange handsome Knglish
Setter bitch for pair Fox Terriers. G. H. Oood
rich. 725 Unity BKxrk, Chicago, 111. S8-tf

KxelinniBre.

\VILI.. EXC:lI.\N«E Scotch Collie pups for

pullets of almost any breed. Oak Park Stock

Farm, Hatnraonton, N.J. 8993

Foxhounds.

OSCAH H. SMITH, TUiNAI.L., GA.,
breeder ami shipper of pure Smithsonian Fox-

houn<)s. For sp< ed. intelligence, beauty, scenting

power an<l endurance Smilhsonians cannot be

beaten. In ever v contest th*-y have won. Dobs
trained on coon "and onossum for sale, also fox-

hound pups. None belter. Send stamp for reply.
86-01

Fox Terriers.

llOYAT.I.Y-BUEI» puppies. Prices reason-

able. W F. Porter. Sharon, Pa. 89-94

FOB SAI..E.—''wo Fox Terrier brood bitches

from the most approved strains, one fit to show
an<l will. .-ils(i three pups born August 4, bv Dob-

bin—Hevtrwvck Kaven. Above will be sold at a

bargain if t.ifcen now. Apply to Ridgefield Ken-
nels, Albany. N. Y. 9^-93

"
Great Danes.

Y<)l'N(J S'i'Of'K for sale, by Pasha out

of show bitches. Address for particulars A. M.
jairgard 629 North Front Street, Philadelphia,

Pa. 43 94

Irish Terriers.

IBISII TEBBIEBS of choice breeding, pup
pies and adults. C M. Weld, New Rochelle,

N. V. 88 39

Pointers.

POINTERH—Finely marked liver and white
field trial I'ointers, whelped August 22, by She-

nango Chief 11.093 (Trinket's Hang—Ch Cre-

mor lie) out of Prairie Belle. 21,149, best broken
bitch in western Peiina. For extended pedigree

address James McAleer. Box 30. Enisworth, Pa.

St. Bernards.

ST. HKIINABI) puppies by Champion Vic-

tor Joseph, large and promising specimens.

One Bitch Puppv 7 mos. old, weight no lbs.;

also a fine Dog 18 mos., with registered pedi-

grees. Will sell above cheap to make room. F.

!,. Wo<Mbridge, ICvergreen Kennels. Newark,
Ohio. 66-tf

Terriers.

~7;ATAiJKJrESof Anglo-American Terrier

Kennels now ready. Send to Geo. S. Thomas,
Mgr., Toon & Symoiids, Props., Salem, Mass. 69

TrnlnlnK-

IKMJS TRAINED and fitted for the field

trials, also brukeii for private shoot. nj». One
or two iniincd dogs for sale. W. B. Stafford,

Trenton, Tenn. \62-X.t

i'edljrree Blanks.

1*EDI<«KEE BI.,ANKS for four generations

al 10 cents per dozen, or 75 cents per tablet of 100.

HxteiKled lour page blanks, 5 cents each, or 50

cents per dozen, mailed postpaid. The Fan-
ciers' Publishing Co., 33 S. 3d St., Philadelphia,

A NEW Dog Whistle. The loudest and shrill-

est whistle ever invented. Something entirely

new. Mailed on receipt of 25 cents. Fanciers'

Publishing Company, Box 916, Philadelphia. Pa.

POUIiTRT. POUIiTRY.

Three Years in Succession at the New York Shows

SHAKP^S I Alt) IAM GAMES
Have Never Failed to Win

AH Flr«t, Special and Challenge Cups on Cook, Cockerel, Hen
and Pullet—a record that no other breeder of any

variety can boast of.

Ill coniuetition with the finest specimens afforded by the best breeders ot Europe and America,

our •'AXu>r sVrai^" has p^^^ «* Buffalo. 1889; Buffalo 1890 ;
New York, 1890,

our Agitator "'"'»""",}''„,
.f-^. ^ew York, 1891 ; Charleston, 1891 ; and at New York;

h^',"'™^ ^.,?'st^^ .^h m. C<^ks f;t a?rd 2d o^ Cockerefs.'ist, 2d and 3d on Hens, ist. 2d, 3d, 4th

i?i'.7h,^,ulfets Ml Pen Challenge Cups for best Hen and Pullets, Gold Special for best .0

C^k^rels and P,diets At iiekrly everp show of any importance from the Atlantic to the Pacific

01^ birds showVbrcustomers have proved EQUALLY as INVINCIBLE. Ancestry and careful

breedhfir ^re essential to success. You cannot succeed without our stock which we constantly im-
breeding are essential to

^J";^^"
• , , Wvandottes won all firsts at the Great Philadelphia Show,

prove froin year to year. Our Golclenw
INDIAN GAMES. BLACK MINORCAS,

iVvaiHRO^KS WHITE LEG HO CREVK CtEURS, ASEELS MALAYS and RED
CAPS. Eggs ,3. IS. -16. 18. 1.0 and I25 per^3. ^Catalog^e^fr^e^

^^ ^^^^ ^ ^

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

THE CANICURA COMPANY,
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

CANICURA CO.,
Manufacturers of carefully prepared

Remedies for Dogs
WHOLESALE AGF;NTS :

VON LENGERKE & ANTOINE, 246 Wabash Av.

CHICAGO.
VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD, 8 Murray St., N. Y.

. 246 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

THE KENNEL.

HANDLER OF DOGS.
Is ready to take dogs to condition for and ex-

hibit at the fall shows. Will show at Rochester
first.

LANSDOWNB,
tf Delaware Co., Pa.

Dog Portraits
Drawn, engraved or painted from photographs

or from life.

H. B. Tallman,
140-tt OAK LAWN, R. I.

Mentiou Fanciers' JournaIm

MISCELLANEOUS.

i5'-'73

POULTRY.
Advertisements without display inserted undei

this heading for 30 cents per line for first insetlio,,

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count

seven words to line.

BantamH.

^75 CHOICE Game Bantams for sale. All

varieties. Big winners this fall. Prices low. A.
93-95

Ornamental
F. Dotv. 47

56-67

W. Smith, Whitcsboro, N. Y.

I HKKEI> Games, Game and
Bantams. Write lor wants. E.

Wellington Place. Toronto. Out.

nine Andalnslans.

10 HENS, one Cock, yearling Andalusiaiis,

including winners at Albany and Gloversville

shows, for sale. Price Ji.S A bargain Also a

few chicks at $5 a pair. A. E. Blunck, Johns-

stow n, N. Y. y'ga

Ducks.

MAMMOrn Colored Muscovy Ducks. Old

Drakes, 14 to 16 pounds. Winners $40 clock New
Y )rk Trenton, Brooklyn, Waverly, Charleston,

Augusta, Hacerstown. Stock or eggs. T. Farrer

Rackhain, 239-a4S East 56th Str-et, New York

City. '53»°4

.Japanese Silkies.

fllO WII.iLi buv a pair, either young or old.

Only one other flock in America. If y<m intend

to exhibit at winter shows, you should have a

pair. Address A. E. Blunck, Johnstown, New
York. 9093

Plymouth llocks.

HAIUIEP Rock cockerels,

cheap if taken soon. William
ville. Pa.

good, for sale,

German, Mill-

91-93-

Pit Games.

I IIAVK for disposal the entire stock of B.

B R I'it Games brrd and owned by Mr. C. W.
Hitchcock. This strain is very favorably known
and much sought by the leading Game men of

this country. Prices reasonable. Address A
W. Smith, Whitesboro, N. Y. 93-95

PIGEONS. _
Aavertuements without display inserted undet

this heading for 20 cents per line for first insertion,

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count

seven words to line^

Homing Pigeons.

OX ACCOUNT of retiring from the Jancy I

will offer for sale my entire loft, consisting of

birds with records from 100 miles to 508, flown

with Philadelphia Flying Club ami Federation
management, consisting of about twenty pairs.

Will be sold cheap. Price, fifty dollars if sold at

once Lewis Johns, 1923 McClellan Street,

Philada. 93

FKUI>. PRIXZ, 1314 South Seventh Street,

Phila., la., breeder and flyer of the record break-

ers from 100 and 520-mile st tions. A price on
every bird.

A. M. WOOD, breeder and flyer homing
pigeons, 4910 Baltimore Ave., West Philadel-

phia. 51-76

W, S. TOnKINGTON, 4036 Locust Street,

Philadelphia, breeder and flyer of speedy and
reliable homing pigeons. A few choice birds

for sale. "O-S

Jacobins.

OOOD Jacobins for sale, cheap. Herman F.

Bauer. Southwest corner Fourth and Rich Sts.,

Columbus, Ohio. 9»-99

LoHK Face Tumblers.

Standard Games.

A. K. BI^UXCK, Johnstown, N. Y.. breeder

of prize winning games, offers the following

birds for sale: B. B. Red Game Cock J. G. B.,

winner of first as a Cockerel at New York last

winter, and American gold special for best male
Game, any varictv, price $50. Silver Duckwmgs.
pair 2 yearsold, jis; pair chicks, $15; yearling

while Pyle cock, J5; pair white Pyle chicks. $10;

three red Pyle hens, $15; fifteen B. B red(Spauld

iug) breeding hens at |5 each; exhibition hens.

Sis each. Also B B. red cockerels and pullets,

I5up. 9°95

Silver Wyandottes.

HAVE for sale 3 or 4 standanl bred pedigreed

SUx-er Wyandotte Cockerels, dark and medium,
at $s each. W. F. Roth, Florin. Pa. 90-94

SILVEIl WVAXDOTTES and Indian

Games. Finely marked birds bred by Irving

Crocker. Seneca Falls. N. Y. 41-U

TO MAKK nOOM for fresh imporUtions I

have 2S pairs of Badges and Saddles for disposal

in black and blue. All niv stock is imported
from the Secretary Long Face Tumbler Club,

and represents the best lolts in England. James
Furgeson, 119 Bovlston Street. Jamaica Plains,

Mass. 78-03

IMPORTATION just arrived, fine colle<>

tion Satinettes. Blondinettes. Bluettes, Badge and
Saddle marked, long face Tumblers. Thomas
Latimer, 190 Lamartine Street, Jamaica Plain.

Mass. 9204

Owls.

.1. G. MIL.LS, Albany. N. Y., has for sale

blue and silver dun Owls at $3 per pair. 86-98

Rollers.

niRMINGIIAM ROI..T.,ER.S in Saddles

and Badges. Now is the time to buy youngsters

al a very low figure. All grand performers.

Charles Lienhard. 438 W. Court Street, Cincin-

nati. O. 9' °3

Satinettes.

8.1 PURE BRED, choice, early-hatched,
farm raised Indian Games (Sharp & Babcock),
Black B. Red Game (Spauldiiig), for sale at the
low price of $2 and};3 e»ch, for the want of room,
if taken at once. T. A. Wentworth, Rockland,
Me. 92-93

CirT CLOVER HAY and charcoal for
poultry. Wm. B. Cooper, Medford, N. J. 89-91

Dr. S. C:. MOVER, Lansdale, Pa., breeds
I.t. Brahmas, P. Rocks, W. and S. Wyandottes,
Mottled Anconas. Choice .stock for sale. 90-202

FOR SAI.iE.—At a bargain, 18 vaiietiesot
high-class Bantams and Buff Leghorns. M.
Kleasen, Rochester, N. Y. 90-93

IIENRV ERDMANN, artist and engraver
of Poultry, Pigeons, etc. 816 Maple St., Phila-
delphia, Pa. 61-tf

O. F. CONNELLY, Carlisle, Pa., offers 200

old and young Homing Pigeons, 5 large St. Ber-
nard and Newfoundland brood gips and pup-
pies. 87-38.

PAIR English Mastiff pups, thrte months
old for pair Fox or Scotch Terriers, or youn^;
bitch, either breed in whelp to good dog. Pedi-
gree for Mastiffs; price I35. Wm. Buchanan,
Saltville. Va. 9»

SONG BIRDS. Mexican and Cuban Parrots,
Pugs and Fox Terriers. N. W. cor. 12th and Lo-
cust St., Philadelphia, Pa. 88-91

SPE('IAIj engravings made from photo-
graptis of dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

3» South Third St.. Philadelphia.

SITUATION by a married man to take
charge of .stock and poultry farm for a fancier.

Can furnish good reference and prefers to locate

in New Jersey or vicinity. Addres G., this

office. 92

8UGGESTION.S for Field Trial Training by
Luke White, paper cover, price 50 cents. Address
Fanciers' Pub Co., 60x916. Philadelphia.

\VIIITE ANI> BROAVN Ferrets and Bel-

gian Hares. W. H. Dickinson. Whitneys Point,

N. V. 9'-9J

GEORGE W. PETTIT, artist, 1010 Clinton

Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Ji-f^

Tnrblteens.

PIGEONS.
Advertisements without display insetted under

thif heading for 20 cents per line for first insertion,

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count

seven words to line.

IIominHT PlKcons.

T. FRED GOLDMAN, brteder and flyer

of Homing pigeons, 832 Herkimer St., Brooklyn,

N. Y. 51-76

TURBITEENS.—Six pairs black, red and
yellow, my whole stock for disposal to suit pur
chasers, imported from Messrs. Smith and Ash-

ford. England, and related to winners at Crystal

Palace. Price reasonable if taken at once as I

want room. H. E. Johnson, 53 State Street.

Boston, Mass. 83-95

Tarblts and Jacobins.

FOR SALE.—Wing Turbits and Jacobins,

all colors, bred from wmne'-sat Louisville, Phila-

delphia. New York and other shows. Young
birds wearing the English conference bands,

season, '92. C. E. Ford, 37 School St., Quincy,
Mass. 85

MISCELLANEOUS.

BELGIAN HARES $2 per pair. A. W.
Coou & Sou, Wakeman, O. it

KODAKS
For Snapshots Out-Doors,

For Time Exposures In-Doors,

For Flash-Lights at Night.

Tfri<& Iiinirk** ore the most compact
1 ne JUniUr camera made. Perfectly

Wr\A€kVr e. adapted to hand or tripod
• IVOUctlVa • use. Can be used with roll

films or glass pUtes. Fitted with focusing index
and counter for exposures.

S40 and 9SO.

j Send For )

I
Catalogue. )

EASXnAN KODAK CO..

Rocliester, N. Y.

Just Out.

POULTRY.
BY G. A. McFETIlIDGE.

A Concise, Practical Work on

Raising Poultry by Artificial and

Natural Methods. Something all

poultrymen should read.

Price 50 cents.

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.
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IN THE STUD.

r-Fox Terriers

IN STUD.

Starden's King •*6

Ch. Baby Mixer 18

Reckoner 16

Brookenhnrst Tyke 16

$100 prize for the best puppy 8ire<1 by
any ofthese dogs in 1892. To be competed
for at New York, 1893. Donor not to com-
pete.

Puppies tor Sale.

Hillside Kennels,

i57-ao8 LANCASTER, MASS.

IN ^HE STUD. IN THE STUD.

Seminole Kennels
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

COLLIES

IN THE STUD.

FEE 95(>.(>0
" S.^.OO
*" 10.00

oO.OO

AT STUD—WOODALR KRNNKLS'
FOX TKRRIKRS Pbb-

DOBBIN $20
By Ch. Venio—Brockenhurst Worry by
Raflae.

STARDEN'S JACK- - • $15
By Ch. Result— horest Queen.

WOODALE RUMPUS- ..... $10
By Raffle—Warren Secret.

Puppies by the above dogs out of prize win-

ning bitches always for sale. Apply to OWKN
SMITH, Woodale Kennels, Troy, N. Y. 47-73

CHESTNUT HILL,

ROUGH-COATED
CHAMPION THE SQUIRE (30881)
CHAMPION ROSLYN DANDY (17677)

,

SIR KELPIE (14735)

ENGLISH SETTER
SIR FREDERICK (81741) (Fee includes expressage both ways)

Winner of forty-four first prizes in England.

IRISH SETTERS
CHAMPION TIM (5816)
PRIDE OF PATSY (36,144)
JERRY .lARVIS (15347) (litter brother to Duke Elcho)

ENGLISH PUGS*
BONSOR (61,054)

Extended pedigree and list of stock for sale furnished on application.

Specimens of the above breeds tor sale, including several good stud dogs, brood bitches in

whelp and puppies of the highest grade.

Uention Fanciers' Jocrnai.

TflTiffflntnnflf!!fW!fi!re4

85.00
SO.00
10.00

1 6.00

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

GENERAL GRANT, A K.C.S.B.474,.

Sire, Ch. Raby Tyrant—Warren Lady. Fee |io.

VENDETTA, a.k.c.s.b. 20420.

Sire, Ch. New Forest—Ch. Ebor Nettle. Fee |io.

Puppies out of fine well-bred bitches for sale.

GEO. EWALD,
47^ Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

LAN8D0WNE DESPERADO ^- •^»-

By Rosador (Venio—Rosati)-^esperate (Domi-
nie—Sensation).

LAN8D0WNE TRITON *•- •»«•

By Raffle—Warren Dainty. Stud cards. Pup-

pies by Triton for sale. Post office address

LANSDOWNE KENNELS, Lansdowne, Pa.

Scotch Collies.
F=ORDHOOK KENNELS.

We have readv for shipment the following litters of Rough-Coated Scotch Collie Puppies:

FORDHOOK HPlNRIKTTA (Clifton Chief ex I.ady Scot), by HORUHOOK QUALITY, FUKD-
HOOK RoFNNHTTA (Fordhook Scot ex Sable Beauty), by CLIFTON CHIKF, LADY SCOT
(Champion liruce of the Fylde ex Champion Zulu Princess), by FORDHOOK QITALITY, HEATH-
ER BFI t E litter sister of Lady Scot, by CLIFTON CHIEF. BONNIE'S BABY (Charleroj II ex

Itonnie Kn'owe) by CHAMPION CHRISTOPHER. FORDHOOK BLANCHE (Clifton Chief

ex Fordhook Rose) by FORDHOOK SQUIRE. FORDHOOK MINA (Clifton Chief ex Imported

Frisk) by FORDHOOK SQUIRF;. These puppies comprise the besi blood in the world and are

of the verv highest class. Write at once for prices and full descriptions and ask for our

Catalogue of Collies. We guarantee entire satisfaction and safe arrival of every puppy we ship.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
476 North KUtli .street, Plilludelplila.

j\nglo-AraericDn lerrier l(ennels.

IN STUD.

SMOOTH FOX TERRIER,

EBOR SPENDTHRIFT Stud Fee $10
WIRE HAIRED FOX TERRIER,

BARTON STING - Stud Fee $10
IRISH TERRIERS,

JACK BRIGGS - Stud Fee $20
VALLEY BOXER - Stud Fee $16

BLACK AND TAN TERRIER,

PRINCE REGENT - Stud Fee $10
SCOTCH TERRIER,

KILSTOR - - - Stud Fee $15
SCOTCH HOT - - - - $15

YORKSHIRE TERRIER,

CH. TOON'S ROYAL - stud Fkk $10
R. TOON,

»i6 Pitzwilliara St., Sheffield, Eng.
Address

C. N. SYMONDS,
i57-2o3eow Salem, Mass., U. S. A.

CHESTNUTjm KENNELS.

COLLIES AT STUD.

CH. CHRISTOPHER,
The best stud dog in the country. Fee J^50.

By Champion Metchley * Wonder—Champion
Peggy. Winner of thirtv-five first prizes and
cups. Holder of Collie Club Challenge Trophy,
also stud dog prize at Chicago and New York
this year, sire of over 100 first prize winners.

WELLESBOURNE CHARLIE
By Champion F.dgbaston Fox—Purity. Wmner
of twentv one first prizes in England, also prize

at Philadelphia, 1892, for best Collie in the show.

An excellent cross for bitches of small size or

wanting in ear carriage. K«'e J?.'J5.

CHARLEROI .11.

Puppies bv above dogs, also a few high-class

Fox and Irish Terriers for sale. Address

H. JARRETT,
CHESTNUT HILL, Phila.

ST STUD. FEE f50.

THE WELL KNO-WN POINTER,

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. B., 6264),

Sire of the phenomenal field trial winners. Rip
Rap. Zig-Zag, Tapster and Maid of Kent.
King of Kent divided 3d (Pointer Stakes), C. F.

T. C, at Lexington. N. C. December. 1890, and
on the bench has won ist. Birmingham. Eng-
land : ist, New York, Troy, Albany and Lynn.
'8q; ist, challenge, Worcester, Buffalo and
Chicago, '90. Puppies for sale. Apply to

Westminster Keunel Club,

44 Broadway,

New York City.

Prize Winning Ball Terriers

At Stnfl aud For Sale.

Challenge Trlnco Hciidltso, weight 45
lbs., ist Detroit and Toronto 'yo, ist Boston,
Montreal and Hamilton '91, Challenge, New
York '92. Foe flllS.

Atitocrnt Victor, (I.owlander E. 27,645 x
Hempstead Bell. Imported Aug. 4, '92, weight
25 pounds. Foe fli I O.

TiHMitImm lilly, weight 35 pounds, half sis-

ter toStreatham Monarch.

White .MntchlesH, weight 4,s pounds, by
Cully the Great. «e-Fiiie litter of puppies by
Hinks—White Matchless. Prices very reason-
able.

II. FRED ClIUllClI,

Care Church &Buri. TAUNTON, MAS.S.

1;VI-RY ST. BI-KNAHI)

IN OUIl KKNNKLS

FOR sale:.
If oiir prift's tloii't suit

nanio yom* o>vn.

VOM

46^7

FOR SALE
From the largest and best kennels of this

breed in this country.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
40-91 LAfJCASTER, MASS.

pKJINTER AT STUD. FEE »:jr>.

LAD OF KENT (3.^)

Sire, Champion Bracket ; dam, Renie by Ch.

Tammany. Winnings and only times shown :

First puppy, New York, 1890; first open and
special for best brace with his litter sister, Lass

of Kent, New York, 1891 ; first. Wilmington;
Gloversville and Albanv ; first challenge New
York and Boston, i.^oz. N. B.—This low stud

fee for three months to approved bitches.

Address
GEORGE JARVIS.

THEY MIST AXD SHALL BE SOLI).

Cataloiciies on npplU-atloii.

WYOMING KENNELS,
149-200 MKI.KOSK. MASS.

ST. BERNARDS.
A number of finely bred puppies for sale.

Also one large imported brood hitch, due in sea

son shortly, and other finely bred bitches, one
in whelp.

AT STUD.
SC.'O'rriSII LE.\I>KK 123,958) Fee »50.
KINO UE<iKNT (2i,ii.s) Stiul Fee Jf-lO.

' holos of does or bitches ,soc. each. Cat. and
stu<l cards with peilii;rets ami particulars free.

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS,
7526 (iernmntowii, I'IiIIh., 1*b.

IT. BF.KNARDS IN STTD. FKi: .'jti.'i.

53-78 loi.s Washington Avenue, N. Y.

JIT STUD. TRY. f40.

IMPORTED GREAT DANE

CHALLENGE PEDRO,
(A. K. C. S. B. 20,420.)

Winnerof ist Baltimore, 1891 ; ist Washington,

1891; ist New York. 1892; ist Pittsburg. 1892

Also special for best dog and ist challenge class

Denver, 1892, only times shown.

8HOQUOQUON KENNELS,
Lyons, Iowa.70-82

IRISH TERRIERS AT STUD.

HANOVER BOY.
Full of Playboy blood, has small, perfectly car-

ried ears, winner of two firsts and an uncropped
special at Kennel Club Show, London.

FEB $15.00.

BOXER IV.
Winner of several prizes, long clean head, hard

red coat, sire of Bumptious Bonnet.

FEE $15 GO.
Apply to

WALTER J. COMSTOCK,
5i-75eow Box 408, Providence, R. I.

POINTERS.—BENCH SHOW AND FIELD
Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEN, 0258. Fee 950

CH. ROBERT le DIABLE, 5556. Fee $35

Puppies out of broken bitches for sale,

dress

Hempstead Farm Kennels,

30-81 Hempstead, Queens Co

Ad-

N.Y.

BEN ORMONDE
{17."4-1)

Was whelped August, 89. Grandly marked and
very typical young dog. Good head, character-

istic expression. Beautiful long, flat coat, capi-

tal bone, b St of legs. He should be especially

serviceable to breeders for crossing with the
now so fashionable inbred Pliiilininion blood, he
being a grandson of Champion Save, the sire of

Lord Bute. Also i)Uppies lor sale.

WeroWance Kennels,

Kctx «H:1 Trenton, N. .1.

Mention Fancikrs' JouknaL.

8S.200

CANINE 8PECIAT.,I9T.

DR.T. G. SHERWOOD.
854 Seventh Avenue, N. Y.

N B.—For five years Chief Assistant to A.

Sewell, of I/>ndon, F:ng., recognized as the

neatest authority in the woild. 73-85eow

Game Bantams. Irish Terriers.

Dr. Wm. Crswford Johnson, Frederick, Md.

FOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
From thoroughl'red stock and the favorite strain

Send for circular to

BEVERWYCK KENNELS,
p. O. Box 676, ALBANY, N. Y.71-22

Bargains in Mastiffs.

I have for quick sale four MastllTpups. ol as

rich breeding as it is possible to get, . ither in

England or America. These will be sold cheap.

Also have in the stud

Ormond and Edric.
Pedigrees, stud cards and all particulars of

CHARLES E. BUNN.
Peoria, Illinois.

157-202

ST. BERNARDS AT STUD.
OTOS ("•" Louionil— Corctle)

The report of this dou's first success, when he

beat the renowned Refuse II, reads: "A dog o(

such height. bree<liiig and general excellence

deserves the atleulioii of all interested in the

breed." Stud fee to approved bitches only, S'lO.

ROLAND, JR. (Roland-Flora)

A grand-headed young dog, with immense
bone. Stud fee to a limited selection, I^JJO.

Puppies by these dogs from well-bred bitches

for sale.

FUED SC'IIMITT, 1700 First Avenue,
New York. i.ss-200

FOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
Of the v?ry Best Strain.

WILTON KENNELS,
126 Waverly Place, New York.

^ PAMPHLET

DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER.
Veterinary Hur^eon,

tl 1893 BKOADWAY, NEW YORK.

CENTRAL PARR BOARDING KENNELS
Imported
guaranteed.

DoifH
always

on hand for safe.

Bull Terriers, Fox
Terriers and Irish

Terriers a specially.
Dogs conditioned

for shows. Address

.lohn Whalen,
28 West 66th Street,

New York City.

7i-3a
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INCUBATORS.

MONITOR INCOBATOR.
THE MOHV SUCCKSSFDI. MAC-IIIXE

in the market, and giving universal satisfac-

tiou.

CUT THIS Al>. OUT and send it tons with

a stamp and we will send a large book of

valuable information, free. (Ad. No. !.)•

Address

A. F. W^ILLIAMS,
BRISTOL, CONN.

FlltST I'UKMIUM at Montreal, Canada, Sep-
tember, iHi)i. First Premium at Rochester,

N. Y., September. 1891. Hirst at Detroit,

Mich.. January, 1892. First at Hartford,
Conn.. January, 1892. First at Syracuse, N.
Y., September 9, 1892.

Always mention Fancikrs' Jocrnal.

LEAD ALL OTHERS.

INCUBATORS
Awarded the highest honors at all the leading

shows. Circular free. Address

PINELAND INCUBATOR & BROODER CO.,

S5-36 Jann'Mbiirg, N. .1.

HATCH CHICKENS BY STEAM
WITH THE IMPROVED

EXCELSIOR INCUBALOR
Simple,

Perfect,

and Self-

Regulating

I'^i ^trlprd flr.t-etaai

MmUrbiT lu&lu.

Send fie. I'T Ciiiilocu".
('iicutarit frut-.

|l*at*>nler and

ManuCMctur<-r

TliouMitnila
III Kucceatiful
operntion.

lutcha/aryer
l-rrrentattf of

f«'r«ilc euUn. at
'(•MX roal than

any other llatchor.

GEO. H. STAHL. Quincy. III.

POULTRY.

SuJans. Pheasants.
Send 2C. stamp fur circuliir and prices ol our

.S7 species higii c!ass fancy Land and Water
Fowls, Swans, f.eese. Pucks. Teal. Mandarin-
Ducks. SlulMrakes. WiKCou. Sb.ivellers, Plieas

ants. Peafowl-., f'.uinea Fowls, I'igtons, etc. All

importe<l biuls.

ARTHUR D. MURPHY,
Inipm li 1 .iiid III fuli-r

HIGH CLASS FANCY LAND AND WATER FOWLS,
ItlDDKI'oKI). M.AINK. 7>* 29

Mention Fa.nlii;ks' Jimk.nai,.

BRADLEY BROS.'
Karrfil ri.viiioiitli KookH at the f.reat

New Yiiik >ihi.w, iNj3. in:(<U- a itc >rd. especially

(Ml cockerrls, iiiit'(|ii.'il('d by anv exhibitor al any
Inlernatiuiial lur live yeais We breeil unr win-
ners, ami for years birds from our \ar<ls have
taken firsts at the laiijtst shows ever lu-M.

Oraiid exhibition and breeding stock lor sale.

Write lor circular.
BRADl.KY HKOS..

1.S6-207 Box 801, I<ee. Mass.

DORSEV'S
S. C. B. Lieghorns
Made a clean sueip at Il.igerslown, Md., Octo-
lier. \>^i2. 'The largest I'oultry Show Kver
held."— Fancikks' JiifKNAi, October 22, 1^92

Cock I and 2, hen i ami 2 cockerel i and 2 pullet

I. pen 1 and >. .Mso won cock i, hen i and 2,

i8gi. OUI and young .stock for sale. F^ggs in

season, Ji per setting, 3 settings for $5.

H. W. DORSEY,
113 C. St. S. E., Washington, D. C,

9 '-9.^

FOR SALE.
I,overs of fiiiepou'try don't miss the bar-

gains we now ofTer in prize winning light Brah-
tn:is barred I'lviiioulli Rocks, American I)om-
ini(|Ut s. brown Leghorns, silver-pencilled Ham-
liiirg's. Fit Oame (stavers) and Sebright Ban-
tams, straight from our own yards. Apply or
a<l<lres8 MILLKR «c HEAUD,

il4-»35 Webt Cbcbler, Chester Co., Pa.

POULTRY. POULTRY.

Shady Shot^e Poultt'y pafm.
We have a few more INDIAN OAMF.S and S. C. W. LKGHORNS to dispose of cheap for

quality of stock before going into winter quarters. . • » ,

SPLF.NUII) INDIAN tlAME and S. C. W. LEGHORN COCKERELS at from $2 to $3. In

the future we make

BUFF LEGHORNS OUR SPECIALTY.
Send for circular.

152203 .

Address.
A. C. CHAFFKE, F, .!., Oswego, N. Y.

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
AVIIITK BUAIIMAS, KED CAPS, INDIAN GAMES.

Wght Brahmas Black I.angshans, White and Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Wyandottes,

Ermiiiettes American Dominiqnes, S. C. and R. C. Black, Dominique and Red Pile Leghorns, Black

Minorcas, Golden and Silver Spangled Hamburgs, Dorkings and Pit Games. At MADISON
SOUARE GARDEN, NEW YORK, AND THE GREAT PHILADELPHIA SHOW 1892, I won 16

first and 6 second premiums on 40 entries. Also, SPECIAL of $50.00 won at Waverly, 1891, for best

exhibit from the State of New Jersey. Price list and catalogue free.
^ . ^,

Address T- C. HAYNES, Annandale, New Jersey.

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.

The records will show the following as my winnings at New York for the years

1890, 1891, 1892 on my specialties: S. and R. C. Brown Leghorns, Hoiidans, White

Wvandottes and R. C. White Leghorns. 33 firsts 19 Gold Specials, 6 Association

vSifver Medals and 2 Silver Cups. "Like did begit like," "Like will l)egit like."

T]Tn?T?l
PLYMOUTH ROCKS Send for illustrated circular giving full prize record

JjUrr
I WYANDOTTES of America's leading strains of above varieties. I

ifuarantee satisfaction.
J. FORSYTH,

OWBGO. TIOGA COUNTY, N. Y

WOODSIDE POUliTRY YAI^DS
At the Great Philadelphia Show I made a clean sweep on La Fleche. On Indian

Games won the two principal premiums, ist on Pen, ist and Grand Challenge

Tiophv on cockerels and Gold Specials for most typical males and best pen.

IiKli'aii Game eggs J5 and |io per 13. White Leghorns, White and Golden Wy-
andottes, Buff Pekin, Black Rosecomb and Red Pile Bantams. At New York my
I>en of Indian Games won ist aud Grand Gold Special. Send for circular. Address

all correspondence to

W. J. ANDRUS, Proprietor,
HACKENSACK, BERGEN CO., N. J.4697

1. K. FEILCH 8c SON,
NATICK, MASS.. U. S. A.

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WYANDOTTES,
LANGSHANS AND COLLIE DOGS.

SKN1> FOIt <;iii(;iLAii. 60-7

"PoRHAM Poultry Yards
S. B. SEXTON, PROPRIETOR.

Eggs from Prize-winning KuH" .Tud Partridge Cochins. B. P. Rocks, S. I,. Wyandottes, S. C. W.
Leghorns, and S S. Hamburgs. it.i\ per l.'J or 95 per JIO. But one yard of each variety kept

and they of the KK.ST.

Stock for Sale at All Times.
Address all orders and correspondence to

3485

GEO. C. TILLOU, MANAGER,
Hyde Park, Dutchess County, N. Y.

BuffCochins BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

EJSC^lisiuely.

I have imported direct frc-iii Engbind a iiuni

ber of prlKU wlnuiMK ItlltTs, which for si/e,
|

shape, color aud heavy feathering are nn-
1

rivalled in Ameiica.

KuKH $5 pet* Huttlnie.

Cockerels, |io a piece ;
pullets, $5 a piece ; a trio

fio.

For further particulars address

KMIL GRAFF,
Tioga, Philadelphia, Pa.

64-tl

H. S. BABCOCK,
No. 17 Butler Exchange. Providence. R. I.

BkEEUEK OF
ARGONAUTS, INDIAN GAMES,

BANTAMS AND
PEACOMB PLYMOUTH ROCKS

POINTERS AND SCHIPPERKES.
A circular for a staini). Fowls and eggs for

.sale in season. Orders for puppies booked to be
delivered in rotation. if

Of the c|uality that always win.

At l'hila<lelj)liia. 1S92, my birds >^corerl the
greatest reconi ever won bv any breeder in the
worhl of this variety. All the first prizes but
one and every important special out of twenty-
four offered, including two .silver cups.
The records of my Plymouth Rocks at New

York, Charleston and BufTalo a:e well known.

ALSO

SILVF.R «Sc BUFF WYANDOTTES
of the finest breeding.

EGGS—One setting, $4 ; two settings, $7 ; three
settings, J9.

I'rottinely llliiHtratod CMreiilar F'reti.

Address
E. B. THOMPSON,

Ainoiila. l>iit<Mi«*i*H <,'o.. N. Y.

46-97 eow

THE

POULTRY MONTHLY.
The best magazine ol its

kind. Onl^ $1.25 per vear.

Single copies, 12c. Address

FERRIS PUBUSHING CO.,

481 Broadway, Albany, N. Y

F. H. GRAVES,
VIROQUA. "WIS.

Professional Breeder of Pure Game Fowls.

RED INDIANS, best table game yet.

CORNISH INDIANS.
FIGHTING INDIANS.

MALAYS, SUMATRAS.
PHOENIX,

STANDARD GAMES.
B. B. REDS, RED PILES

SILVER DUCKWING
BROWN RBDS.

THE BEvHT PIT GAMES.
OLD ENGLISH SHAWLNECKS.

PARK REDS AND SEVERAL OTHERS.
Young stock cheap is fall. 32-44

SHOWS.

THK liANCASTEU COUNTY
POULTRY & PIGEON BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

Will hold its First Annual Exhibition of Poultry
and Pigeons at

LANCASTER, PA., DEC. 21-27.

.JUDGES (Score Card).

Poultry—J. H. Drevetistedt, J. D. Nevius.
Pigeons—Henry Erdmann.

For further information, premium list, entries
and large assortment of specials address the sec,

Dr. W.F.KOTH, Florin, Lau. Co., Pa.

THE GREAT SOUTHERN

Mtry ai Plpn Exposillon,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
January lo to 14, 1893.

JOHN B. GADSDEN, Sec,
Summerville, S. C.

SUPPLIES.

We are So Anxious
That you abould aee our new circular oo

Poultty
SuppliesJ

t

It inastratea
tba moat ooinpM*Un«

•var oArad.FREE
Johnson & Stokes,

SEEDSMEN
ai7 & ai9 narket5t., Phlla., Pa

FOR POULTRY.
Houe Meal. - - Per lOO lb. Bag, «J).<N>
Granulated Boue, " lOO " 3.75
Ground Beet
Scraps, - - - " lOO a.(»0

<:ahlte, - - - - " «00 a.OO
Crushed Flint, - " SOO " S.OO
Crushed Oyster
Shells, ..." 800 " «.0«

Send (or our New.Price List and Samples. All
orders shipped promply by freight on receipt of

price.

C. H. DKMPWOI..F A CO.,
Vork Chemical AVorks, York, l*a.

PIOR PIGEONS AND
IjI' all breeds of fowls.

X ^ Four sizes ; flexible
rubber, best quality. Rend
for rates, also for prices
of Indian Ciaines, Minor-
cas. Javasand B.P.Kockh.
Nothing but the best ; 20
vears' experience counts
in mating, bree«liiig and
satisfying customers.

J. Y- BICKNELL,
^14 Vermont Street, Buffalo. N V

Hard to B?at.

The Following Combi-

nation offer:

Fanciers' Journal [weekly] - $2.lo

Poultry Bulletin [monthly] - i.oo

Farm Poultry [monthly] - .50

Total - - - ;&3.50

flll three for one year $2.50.

Send all orders and cash lo

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

Sample copies free.

AMKllICAN KENNKI. CLUB

Stud BOOK,
Blanks for registering in the oflficial Stud Book

will he mailed on application.

THE AMERICAN KENNEL GAZETTE.
the official monthly publication of the club, con-
tains the judges' reports and certified prize lists

of the different shows. Stud Book registrations
and numbers of each month's entries and all

kennel news of an official character. Subscrip-
tion, two dollars per annum.

Secretary American Kennel Olub,
tf Nofi. 44 and 46 Broadway New York.

—When answering advertisements
please mention Fancigr's Journai..

'til

VOL.. 9, NO. «S. 1

WHOLE NO., 194. {
PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1892.

/PER ANNUM, f8.00
\ 8INGJ..E COPY, 6c,

I

BLACK RED GAME BANTAMS ^HfproduceU/rom t'mim' fmUe^^vgkvd,)
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m mm jooial
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

88 8. 3d ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

V.M.HALDEMAN - -

J. H.DREVENSrEDT- -

- KENNEL EDITOR

POULTRY EDITOR

THE KENNEL.

PflNCIERS' POBLISflING CO..

WM. H. CHILD, Business Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE):

$2.00 PER ANNUM.

CLUBS OF FIVE OR MORE, $1.50 EACH PER YEAR

Foreign Subscriptions, lOs.

Subscriptions and Advertise-

ments received at the New York
office, Room 103, Times Building.

Make all remittances payable and ad-

dress all communications to

The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

Pbiladrlphia. Pa.

P. O. Box, 916.

Entered at the Philadelphia Post Office as Second

Class Matter.

Chanire of Address.—When a change of

address is desired both the old and new address

should be given.

New Sabsorlptlons can commence at any
time during the year and with any number de-

sired.

Canvassers Wanted in every town to so-

licit subscriptions. Terms sent on application.

The Fanciers' Journal will be supplied by

newsdealers throughout the United States and

Canada.
W.I.STANTON 56 Dey St., New York.

K WATSON. . . . Russell House. Detroit. Mich.

MRS. A. DAVENPORT, 148 Virginia Avenue
Indianapolis, Iiid.

P O NKWS CO. . . 103 Adams St., Chicaijo, 111

K S SCHMID . . 317 12th St., Washington. U.C.

DAMKRKM. & UPHAM, School and Wash-
ington Streets, Bostoiv, Mass.

PHILADEIiPHIA, DEO. 3, 1802.

FIXTURES.

CURRENT REPORTS.

I thought It but a friendly part to tell you

What strange reports are current here in town
— Tht Spauish Student.

The advertising space in the Christmas

number of Thk Fanciers' Journal is

nearly all sold, and we must remind all

intending advertisers to send in the copy

of their advertisement before December
ID without fail.

«%
The Eastern Field Trials Club at a

meeting last week elected the following

officers for the ensuing year, viz: Presi-

dent, Pierre Lorillard, Jr.; vice-presi-

dents, H. B. Duryea and A. Merriman;
secretary, Washington A. Coster. In-

stead of a champion stake next year the

club will have a free for all four hour

stake. The dogs in the stake will not be

run four consecutive hours, but two hours

at a time, but the same brace put down
twice the same day. This plan not only

allows the dogs to stiffen up between the

two heats, but gives all a better chance

on game, as one brace will not be run the

best part of the day, and tlie followiiig

brace the undesirable part. Each will

have a heat in the morning and in the

afternoon. Another feature in this stake

will be that any person can nominate a

dog, whether he owns him or not. By
this plan speculative persons can enter

friends' dogs and arrange with the own-
ers to run them. We believe this will be

a popular stake

.

• «

The Philadelphia Kennel Club and
friends arrived at High Point on Sunday
in Ibrce. The following gentlemen went
to witness the trials, viz: Francis S.

Brown, Francis G. Taylor, S. Murray
Mitchell, Walter B. Smith, Colonel B.

Ridgwav, E. W. Clark, Jr., H. G. Sen-

nott, J. H. Winslow, E. V. Dougherty,

G. Schreiber, Dr. Alexander Glass, J.

Leisenwing, Major W. G. Wilson, W. G.

Sturges, Charles H. Phelps, Jr., John H.
Hunter, Pierre Lorillard, Jr., and Herbert

Merriam.
*

• *

John H. Hunter informs us he lost his

famous bitch Daisy' Hunter two weeks
ago. She suited out to hunt on her own
hook and never returned home. Mr.

Hunter has advertised her loss in all the

county weekly papers, and offers |ioo re-

ward for her return, and we hope she

will yet turn up safe and none the worse

for her long absence from home.

•••

Dog ShoMTH.

ycc 6-0 —Hermitage Kennel Club, at Nashville,

Tcnn. Robert C. Stockton, secretary.

Dec 27-31 —Rhode Island Poultry Association, at

Pawtucket, I.. I. T. H. Adams, secreUry.

1893.

Ian % 6 —Mohawk Valley Poultry and Kennel
Club, at Gloversville, N. V. V. B. Ziramer.

secretary. ....
Tan 10-13.—South Carolina Poultry and Pet

Stock Association at Charleston, S. C. John
B Gads.len, secretary ... . „

Feb 21-24—Westminster Kennel Club, at New
York Citv. Jas. Mortimer, superintendent.

Feb 28-March 3.- Keystone Kennel C!ub, at

Philadelphia, Pa. James Watson, secre-

tflrv

March 7 10.— Maryland Kennel Club, at Balti-

more, Md. W. Stewart Diftenderffer, secre-

tftrv

Apriuf—New Knglaiid Kennel Club. J. W
Newman, secretary.

, ^, u .

April 19-22 —Southern California Kennel Club, at

Los Angeles. Cal. C. A. Sumner, secreUry.

May < -6 —Pacific Kennel Club, at San Francis-

co, Cal. C. A. Haight. secretary.

May 3-6.— Pacific Kennel Club at San Francisco

Cal. Horace W. Orear, secretary.

June 13-17 —World's Fair bench show at Chicago,

111. Address W. I. Buchanan, chief depart-

ment of agriculture. Chicago.

Sept 7-10.—Hamilton Kennel Club, at Hamil-

ton. Canada. A. D. Stewart, secretary.

Field Trials.

l>ec 5 —Central Field Trial Club's trials, at Lex-
ington, N. C. C. H. Odell, secretary.

Dec. 19.—Irish Setter Club of America's second
annual trials at Lexington, N. C. G. G.

Davis, secretary.

1803.

Jan —Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's tenth an-

nual trials at Bakersville, Cal. J. M. Kil-

garif. secretary.
Ian 9—Bexerhield Trials Club's third annual

trials nt San Antonio, Tex. G. A. Chabot,

secretary.
Feb 6. -Southern Field Trial Club's fifth annual

trials at New Albany, Miss. T. M. Brumby,
•ectctary.

C. D. Bernheimer and A. Heppner
have formed a partnership and organ-

ize<l the Hepbeni Kennels. Great Danes
will be the specialty of the latter. They
recently sold to Frederico Peralto, of

San Jose. El Costa Rico, C. A., the im-

ported Great Dane bitch Leauder, for

liooo.

• *

We are informed that Mr. C. D. Pur-

roy, proprietor of the Wilton Kennels,

has consolidated the latter with the

Grove Kennels, of Hempstead, I.,ong

Island, N. Y. All the Fox Terriers will

be under direct supervision of our lively

and energetic friend, German Hop-
kins.

*
* *

In the kennels are a dozen or more se-

lected brood bitches of the most success-

ful strains and.loyal blood. Many of the

dogs are well-known bench winners, and
as the objects of the kennels are to breed

only the best and to encourage the

breeding of fine stock by placing low

stud fees success should crown the ef-

forts of Mr. Purroy and the "only Ger-

man."
•••

Our Toronto, Canada, correspondent

writes: The library of the Toronto Ken-
nel Club has received the following con-

tributions: "The American Book of the

Dog," from G. O. Shields, of Eddy, N.

M.; "Book on the Great Dane," from

Dr. J. E. White, Toronto; "Training vs.

Breaking," "Training Shepherd Dogs,"

"House and Pet Dogs" and "Dog Train-

ing," from Forest and Stream Publishing

Company, New York; 'The Dog," by
Idstoiie, and "Canadian Kennel Club

Stud Book," from H. B. Donovan, To-

ronto, and "Portraits of Dogs of the

Dav," from William Wade, of Hulton,

Pa. Through the kindness of the pub-

lishers the T. K. C. has been added to

the free lists of English Stock-Keeper,

American Kennel Gazette, Canadian

Kennel Gazette and Sports Afield. Dr.

T. G. Sherwood, of New York, and Dr.

Mole, eminent canine specialists, have
consenttl to prepare papers to be read

before the cluD this season.

•••

"Many of the leading Kennels have
promised to send photographs of their

best dogs and bitches to help decorate

the walls of the library and reading

room, and already many have been re-

ceived. Mr. William Child, owner of

the Oakview Kennels, sends a portrait

of the Beagle dog Champion Tony Wel-

ler. The Northfields Yorkshire Kennels,

of Salem, Mass., send photos of Fishpool

Gem, Harry, Prince AI and Toons Royal

and the Beverwyck Kennels send photos

of their Fox Terriers Beverwyck Tippler,

Beverwyck Punster and others. The
Swiss Mountain Kennels and the Oak
Grave Kennels have promised something
nice in the way of group of photographs

ready for framing. It is to be hoped
that many more will send photos.

•••

"The engraving of the Fox Terrier dog
Champion O'Dorsay is really the finest

thing of its kind that has ever been seen

in this country. It looks more lifelike and

shows the points of the Fox Terrier bet

ter than perhaps any photograph. A
copy of this engraving has lieeu sent to

the Toronto Kennel Club, with the pub-

lisher's compliments."

•**

Last week we spoke of Mr. J. H. Win-
slow's promising Derby entry, the Eng-
lish Setter St. Anthony, having been bit-

ten in the foot by an inmate of Mr.

Bradley's kennels. Since then St. An-

thony has died, and all the handlers here

at High Point tell us by his death a phe-

nomenal ouppy has been lost. This

makes the" third Derby entry Mr. Brad-

ley has had die for him, two of which lie

certainly had reason to expect to be in

the money. St. Anthony was by Rowdy
Rod out of Celeste C.

•••

Mr. Reick, the proprietor of the New
York St. Bernard Kennels, is ever on the

alert for securing wonders of the St. Ber-

nard race of dogs, and the latest he se-

cured is a Marvel. From the New York
Herald we glean the following regarding

the new arrival : "The White Star steamer
Teutonic, which arrived on Wednesday,
had the honor of transporting to this

country fi om England the most renowned
St. Bernard that has yet been produced
in the latter country. Although he is

not yet four years old Marvel has earned

a reputation to which even the mighty
Plinlimmon could not lay claim. He has

gained his laurels not only on the show
bench, but as a sire; in fact no dog of his

variety can boast so many illustrious sons

and daughters. F^or a princely sum Mr.
Thomas Shillcock, of Birmingham, Eng-
land, has been tempted to transfer Mar-
vel to the New Yotk St. Bernard Ken-
nels, in One Hundren and Thirty-eighth

Street, where he is now located, as a fit-

ting companion to the great Princess

Florence. Individually he is one of the

most typical specimens that has yet been
seen, his great breadth of skull, his

shortness and squareness of muzzle and
his noble, benign expression all uniting

n stamping him as one of the grandest

headed specimens that ever entered a

kennel. In addition to this he is a dog
of enormous substance, excelling even
Princess Florence in this respect, and
though he is not of the 35 inch at the

shoulder specimens which, according to

the imagination of their owner, are as

common as street arabs outside Brooklyn

Bridge, he can boast of being a beauti-

fully proportioned dog, with markings
and shadings which would be approved

by the most exacting.

Marvel. Lady Helen. Stuart and Greater

Bute. Marvel has won the following

prizes: First, Crystal Palace; first. Liver

pool, in 1889; first and two cups, Man.
Chester; first, Agricultural Hall, in 1890

first and special High Wycombe; first

and special, Hanley; first, Birmingham;
first and special,' Coventry; first and
special, Glasgow, first and special, Leeds;

first and special, Colchester, in 1891; first

and special, Preston; first and special,

Burton, and first—defeating Young Bute

in the challenge class—Crystal Palace in

1892. Marvel is a son of champion Pouf,

from whom he gets his grand head, and
Moosey by Champion Sir Charles, a son

of champion Valentine, from a daughter

of the Celebrated Champion Bayard. He
was born February 10, 1889, and was bred

by Mr. W. H. Harper."

The above is high praise, bordering

on the enthusiastic and we hope the dog
will not belie its name and prove to be

all that is claimed.
«

Speaking of competitions reminds us

of the fact that John Whelen of the

Central Park Kennels, New York, ex-

pects a lot of Bull Terriers from England
on the Majestic, to arrive next week.

••
Dr. French is bringing over on the

Teutonic the St. Bernard Duke oJ Avon-
dale by Prince Regent out of Moss Rose,

we understand, for Mr. James Mortimer.

"In color he is of a deep, rich orange,

with white blaze up the face, running

through into a perfect white collar, with

a white chest, legs and tip of tail and
black handings to face and ears. He has

sired more winners than any other dog
in England, among some of his get being

Duke of Maplecroft, Lady Gerty, Thoni-

ond. Lord Ilawke, Young Marvel, Lord
Norton, Vicar of Bray, Marvellous, Lady

We are informed that Mr. L. P. C. Ast-

ley has severed his connection with the

English Stock Keeper, and will hereafter

conduct the Poultry and Pet Stock De-
partments of the British fancier. Mr.
Astley's experience and ability is guaran-

tee that these departments will be han-
dled with skill and judgment.

«

Mr. Raper sends out a wire-haired Fox
Terrier for Mr. H. W. Smith, of Wor-
cester, that is expected to clear up the

prizes in this class during the coming
season, and speaking of wire-hairs re-

minds us that Mr. A. E. Clear will.'proba-

bly bring out a team of these "tykes" for

the World's Fair.

*
* *

Newfotindlands have always been
noticed for their sagacity, says the Ken-
nel, the Farm and the Poultry Yard,
one owned by a fair correspondent of

one of our contemporaries seems to be

no exception to the rule. Don, the |dog

in question, has been in the habit of go-

ing to the market or store for his mis
tress. Recently he was sent for a basket

of eggs. As he was returning home
carrying his basket with a pi^ud, digni-

fied air, he met a dog against whom he
had an old grudge. He set his burden

down carefully on the walk; Ihen giving

a bark of challenge, started after his

enemy on a dead run. A friend of his

mistress who witnessed the proceeding,

picked up the basket and carried it to its

proper (festination. Meanwhile, Don,

having vanquished his foe, returned to

the spot where he had left his eggs. On
discovering that they had disappeared

he ran round frantically t ying to find

them. Finding his effort in vain, he set

down and lilted up his voice in a howl of

anguish as visions of his mistress's

whip, or, at least, the loss of his dinner,

crossed his mind. Suddenly he started

for home at a brisk trot. Sneaking out

into the back yard, he took up an old,

discarded basket that lay in one corner

of the yard, and carried it in and de-

posited it at the feet of his mistress. He
has been taught that when he goes to the

store for any article they do not happen

to have, to return and give a succession

of sharp barks. This he proceeded to do,

as if to say "They were out of eggs to-

day."
*

« «

Fordhook Farm Kennels report having

an unusually fine lot of choice Collie

puppies this fall. Among them are a

number of puppies sired by the famous
Christopher, also a litter out of Mina by
The Scjuire and half a dozen other litters

of choice breeding. These kennels are

coming to the front rapidly, and although

the proprietors do not exhibit, their

patrons have won high honors with stock

purchased from the above kennels.

PHILADELPHIA CLUB'S DERBY

Philadelphia Kennel Club's First Open

Trials a Success.

Special to Panciers'Journal.

High Point, N. C, Nov. 28 —The
first annual open Derby of the Philadel-

phia Kennel Club began here to-day with

twenty-two starters out of seventy-two

nominations.

The judges were William A. Tallman,

Washington A. Coster, and Dr. William

Jarvis.

The previous day and night it had been

raining, and this morning looked dark

and threatening, but as the day grew older

the clouds broke and the sun came out.

The running was as follows:

DertJy Stake—First Series.

ROD'S SUE AND HF.MPSTEAD GAME.

Pierre Lorillard, Jr.'s
ch R

's, black, white and tan

English Setter bitcb Rod's Sue, by Roderigo-
Gladstone's Girl, handled bv Charles Tucker,
and Hempstead Farm's liver and white Pointer

bitch Hempstead Game, by Duke of Hessen
—Woolton Game, h.indled by Angus Cameron.
Atone minute after 9 o'clock the above brace

was put down just east of the railroad, in an
open field, which was drawn blank. Sue found
a bevy in the woods which was followed and
Game soon came upon and flushed a single,

while several more got up wild about her. Pre-

sently Game flushedanother bird. This was all

the game found during the heat, which ended
with the half hour limit. Sue having the best of

the heat on game, speed and range.

CONSCRIPT AND TAN.

Charlottesville Field Trial Kennels' black and
white Pointer dog Conscript, by King of Kent-
Hops, handled by C. E. Buckle, and Herbert
Merriam's black, white and tan English Setter

bitch Tan, by Nat Goodwin—Royal Myrtle, han-
dled by S. C. Bradley.
By the order of drawing Delphic Duke should

have gone down now with Conscript, but as the
• log was not present it was agreed to run him
later, so, according to the rules, Tan, the next
dog drawn and therefore the next available dog.

was put down to run with Conscript. Cast offat

Q.50. On hill top Conscript roaded into and
flushed a bevy. Both dog' pointed on singles

Then Conscript made a couple false points and a

good one. Dogs taken up at 10.18. Both lack

speed and will probably not be in the second se-

ries.
BONAIR AND HOPE'S BUD.

Avent & Thayer's black and white English
Setter dog Bonair, by Gladstone—Juno A , han-
dled by J. M. Avent. and Fairmount Kennels'
black, white and tan English Setter bitch

Hopes Bud, Czar—Zoe W., handled by Charles
Barker.
Put down at 10.22. Hope's Bud in field, with

wind in her favor, poinled, then roaded up a
bevy. Following birds into woods Bud flushed

a single and in cedars made a false point and
was backed by Bonair. The dog false pointed
once. Bud then redeemed herself by finding an-

other bevy, which she stood nicely. She then
pointed a single, which flushed wild. Bonair
flushed a bird. In woods the bitch pointed and
was backed bv dog. Bonair pointed in woods
and the bird flushe<l wild. Bud pointed in ce-

dars. Dogs taken up at 10. '6, after running a
fair heat. Birds would not lay for dogs and they
could not locate them

.

HHMPSTEAD BLOSSOM AND DOT ROGERS

Hempstead Farms' liver and white Pointer

bitch Hempstead Blossom, by Duke of Hessen—
Woolton Game, handled bv Angus Cameron and
Pierre lorillard. Jr.'s. black, white and tan Eng-
lish Setter bitch Dot Rogers by Roderigo—Glad-
stone's Girl, handled by Charles Tucker.
Turned out in a rag weed field at 11.03. Blossom

pointed in open field but nothing there. Dot
then found a covey but was unsteady to shot.

Following the birtls to woods Dot located them
but they flushed wild. Blossom got two sin^gle

points then nailed a covey in woods. Coming
out into open Dot found a covey. Blossom in rag
weeds pointed then roaded on and flushed a

bunch of birds. Dot had also pointed part of this

bevy. Dogs taken up at u. 31, after having run
a creditable heat.

SANDY GLADSTONE AND MAIDEN MINE.

S. Murray Mitchell's lemon and white English
Setter dog Sandy Gladstone, by Breeze Gladstone
—Belle of Delaware, handled by H. B. Anderson
and Pierre Lorillard, Jr.'s, lemon and white Eng-
lish Setter bitch Maiden Mine, by Vanguard-
Georgia Belle, handled by Charles Tucker.
Cast offon hill side at 1 1 .36, both dogs were seen

on point at edge of pines, then Maiden got a
point. In bottom dogs flushed a couple of birds

and stopped to wing. Maiden then pointed,

moved on. and nosed up a bird. Dogs moved on
slowly, pointing but unable to locate their game
which flushed wild about them. Neither showed
speed nor nose and were ordered up at 12.05.;

LOCHINVAR AND REPORT.

Avent and Thayer's black, white and tan Eng-
lish Setter dog Lochinvar, by Chance—Bessie
Avent, handled by J. M. Avent and F. G. Taylor's

lemon and white English Setter dor Report, by
Breeze Gladstone—List Noble, handled by H. B.

Anderson.
After lunch this brace was put down at 1.26.

Report pointed some larks. Later each dog
made a false point. At 2.16 the brace was taken
up without having found'any game. Lochinvar
had the advantage of the heat in range and
speed.

HAMLET AND GRACEFUL II.

Avent and Thayer's black, white and tan Eng-
lish Setter dog Hamlet, by Chance—Bessie Avent,
handled by J. M. Avent, and Luke W. White's
liver and white Pointer bitch Graceful II, by
Duke of Hessen—Concave, handled by owner
In an open field they were put down at 2.20.

We flushed a bevy while crossing bottom. In

woods Hamlet pointed a bird, which flushed
wild. He then got fwo more points and Grace-
ful one. She then flushed a single. Again she
roaded up one, then pointed one. Dogs taken
up at 2.51. Hamlet the bettei on game. Graceful
being unsteady and uncertain. Sne is a very fast

bitch, however, and showed considerable merit.

DELPHIC DUKE AND ROGER'S SPARK.

J. W. M. Cardeza's liverand white Pointer dog
De phic Duke, by Dick ot Delphos—Genesta,
handled by Olden Smith, and L. Gardner'sblack,
white and tan English Sett r bitchRoger's Spark,
by Roger—Dora Deane, handled by John Lewis.
Put down at 2 58 and they proved to be as

slow a brace of dogs as we ever rode behind.
Spark soon pointed a lark, then in an open field

flushed a quail and went on. while we rode up
the remainder of the bevy after the dogs had
hunted the ground over. Spark then flushed a
single, while Duke made a flush and a point.
Spark a false point.
Ten minutes before it was time to take up the

dogs the handlers protested against Duke's han-
dler on account of his color and refused to run
with him. He was withdrawn and one of the
club's members tried to handle Duke, but being
a stranger he would not hunt for him. Dogs or-

dered up at 3.35, neithet to be heard from again.

KINGSTON AND REDEMPTION.
Avent and Thayer's black, white and tan Eng-

lish Setter dog Kingston, by Chance—Bessie
Avent, handled by

J.
M. Avent, and J. H. Win-

slow's liver and white Pointer dog Redemption,
by Graphic—Vandalia, handled by S. C. Brad-
ley.
This brace was hardly unchained in an open

field at 3.45 before Redemption pointed, but was
unsteady to shot. On scattered birds he got a
point and a flush. Kingston ran by a bird,which
flushed. Both dogs fal.se pointed, land were
taken up at 4.16 without having done enough
good work to warrant their being called up
again.

CHEVALIER AND BRIGHTON CLIP.

Avent and Thayers' black, white and tan Eng-
lish Setter dog Chevalier by Jean Val Jean—Lucy
Avent, handled by J. M.Avent and T. G. Davey's
black, white and tan English Setter bitch Brigh-
ton Clip by Canadian Jester— Lassie, handled by
Thomas Hallani.
Down at 4.24 in open field. Asdo^s were work-

ing up to end of field Chevalier pointed and was
backed by Clip. Avent could not put up the

birds, so dogs were ordered up. Clip has fair

speed, but does not get out and hunt enough and
returns too often to handler.

HOOSIER GIRL .\ BYE.

John A. Hunter's orange and white English
Setter bitch Hoosier Girl, by Dad Wilson—Daisy
Hunter, handled by Owner. •
This dog was put down at 4.56 to run a bye.

She is a merry little game like her mother and
she proved her.self good on game by winding and
locating a covey in a stylish manner. After the
limit of lime she was taken up and the work of

the day was finished with the ending of the first

series.

Second Series.

Tuesday.—A clear and pleasant day. The
judges drew the second series last night, consist-

ing of twelve dogs. The day's work was begun
at the Glass House with the following brace:

DOT ROGERS AND CHEVALIER.

Shortly after this brace was put down at 8.57,

Chevalier flushed a covey which we followed into

the woods, where he pointed a singlej Dot also

found a single and was unsteady to wing. Dogs
were then taken out of the woods. Chevalier
then pointed a bevy nicely in cedars. We fol-

lowed the birds and the 'dog got a point on a

bird in the woods. Dot pointed a bird also, then
flushed it. The dogs were taken up at 9.35.

REPORT AND LOCHINVAR.

The only reason for taking this brace up a^ain
was that in the heat they ran yesterda); no birds

were found. Put down at 9.45 in thicket, the

scattered birds which had been found during the

previous heat. Report made game, roaded up to

a flush and chased a single. Report was then
taken up. Lochinvar was run until 959 when
he was ordered up, to go down again on game.

BONAIR AND GRACEFUL II.

Castoffinopenatio.il. On hill top Gracelul

II pointed a bevy. She then pointed in bottom
and a bird flushed wild when she jumped in and
flushed the remainder of the birds. This was all

the work done in this heat. The brace was
ordered up at 11.09.

HOPE'S BUD AND HEMPSTEAD BLOSSOM.

IJPut down at 11.24 and Bud soon ruined her
prospects by flushing a bevy on hill. Blossom
found a bunch of birds in thicket and also got

two more points on singles. Dogs taken up at

12.0.S. The Pointer had done excellent work and
showed speed and range, and the Setter while
unsteady in game has the quality, speed and
range of a field trial dog.

ROD'S SUE AND HOOSIER GIRL.

After Innch this brace was put down at 1.43 on
hillside. Both were considered crack bitches,

and the interest in the heat was great. On hill-

top while Sue was working on game Girl came
up and flushed the bevy. Following birds on
edge of pines Girl false pointed, then flushed a

single. After this Sue got three points in suc-

cession, then Gill flushed a bird, and as she was
coming through thicket in bottom a quail flew

out, evidently flushed by her. Coming out into

field she made a false point. This ended the

heat and her chances in the prizes. Dogs taken
up at 2.06.

"

HAMLET AND BRIGHTON CLIP.

Down at 2 10 in open field, which was drawn
blank. In next field Hamlet found and Avent
flushed a bevy, when a second bevy arose in an-

other part ol the field. Following the birds Clip

got two points on singles and Hamlet one. Dogs
taken up at 2.24. Hamlet has more speed and a

much wider range than Clip, who is slow, but a

good steady dog on scattered birds. Lochinvar
was now put down and tried on game. He
pointed two birds nicely, and was then taken
up, having been down eight minutes.

ground and with the best of judgment. In all

neats she had neve- followed another dog always
running independently of the competitor. The
brace had covered the large field and were being
worked back to their starting point when Sue
showed signs of game. Hamlet passed her as
she was making game and nailed the covey by
the fence. Sue backed, Avent flushed and both
dogs were steady to shot. Following the covey
into the woods each got a point on .single birds
when the dogs were ordered up and the judges
announced the winners as follows:

1. Rod's Sue.
2. Hamlet.
3. Dot Rogers.

That Sale of Mastiffs.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Concerning your remarks on Mastiffs,

called forth by the sale of Mr. Whitney's

dogs, I would make a few comments to

show there is no good reason why Mas-

tiff men should be discouraged. You, as

the American Field, were advised ofonly

the lowest prices, and of dogs for which

I think there must have been practically

no bids of breeders. Mr. Wade gave $150

each for Miss Caution and Lady Coleus,

and I $176.50 for Caution's Own Daugh-

ter. These are low figures for as good

bitches as these are, but remember one

is some six years of age and two of them

four, and there is but one pup which can

claim either as a dam. Two of them
have so far never produced whatever.

Considering the class of sale and the very
fact that the sporting papers have adver-
tised the fact far and wide that no pups
could or at least had been produced from
this stock, I am not surprised bids were
low. Throw any other kennel, St Ber-

nards or any other breed, on the market
under ihe same circumstances and see

how much better prices they would
bring. Mastiffs as a breed are far too
good a dog to ever be snubbed. Their
short hair and their ability to stand heat
and cold make them more desirable

in America than long-coated breeds.

Mastiffs at present are few, both in Eng-
land and America, and are just as choice

as scarce. A good Mastiff is a diffcult

thing to breed, and that very fact keeps
many away from the breed and discour-

ages many others. However, from my
own experience of the last six months
Mastiffs must be coming in again. I

have never had so much inquiry or sold

pups so easily. Mr. J. L. Winchell writes

me in the same way. I just last week
sold to a gentleman in Chicago a six-

weeks-old for Jioo, and Mr. Winchell
disposed of his very easily at long prices.

No, Mastiffs are not friendless, at least

out west, (if you think so look at the

Omaha show), and with the advent of

Mr. Wade in the breeding and exhibiting

of Mastiffs once more I see no reason for

discouragement. C. E. Bunn.

preliminary heat was by far superior to his last,

both in speed and range as well as bird work.
The black bitch. Midget H., is true on game,
though not so fast as she should be.
The English Setter Derby did not fill well

The winner, Dan's Lady, is "another feather in
the cap" of the Blue Ridge Kennel, bv Dan
Gladstone out of Lilly Burgess. Lady was well
handled, and with lier'speed. style and nose will
make the All-age hustle next year. The second
and third winners were ordinary.
The Irish Setter Derby was small as to starters.

The Olenraore Kennels had six puppies upon
the ground and yet could not start but two, and
these were not up to field trial form.
Segas Tearaway, winner of first, is a coarse,

langy dog with a head to remind you of his
dani.Tillie Boru. He is light in color and does
not show the speed of his sire Tearaway. Glen-
more Oppie is a daughtt* ol Desinond 11 and
with Elphin II brings to notice two more of
O'Callagnan's breed of Irish Setters. Oppie
ranged well and did not have an opportunity on
game. Elphin is the new importation from the
Rev. O'Callaghan's Kennel and has not yet be-
come acclimated.
The Pointer Derby was better represented and

for the most part showed up well, but for lack
of birds owing to bad weather, the result might
have been different. Pride King Don is the pri<le

of W. A Thompson. She is a goml looking, fast,

easy moverana shows up a disposition to search
for game. She had the luck to stand a covey of
birds and a lark which opportunitv the others
did not have. Trinket's Don is a fine looking
liver and white dog by Donald's Sen.sation—
Trinket S., of choice breeding, he is truly a
promising puppy and his style of going and
wide range will always assist to carry him well
to the front. Pomnie de Terre made a creditable
showing though was only n ar a close laying
single bird, which flusheci before he stopped.
The puppy stake (lid not have many starters,

two in the English Setter, two in the Irish Setter
and three Pointers.
The first prize winner in the English Setters

was bred by the veteran A. C. WaddcU, by his
Captain G. out of Juno Warwick, and is very
promising. He easily won the honors, and had
no trouble in laying the Pointer aside, but the
Irish pup Flyaway could fly about as fast as he
could in their contest for the absolute.
Among those present I can call to mind the

following: B. Waters, for Forest and Stream; B.

Havman, for .American Field; vour reporter, W.
T. Irwin. Coffeyville, Kan.; C. A. Paetzel, of
Hope, Ind.; C. Sanderson, of Gardner, Kan.; L.
A. Rice, Chicago, 111.. F. H. Lyon, of Emporia,
Kan.; L. H. Lockwood and W, M. Keen, of In-
dianapolis, Ind.;C O. Ferry, of Roann, Ind.; J.

B. Fisher, Riverside. Ind.; U. R. Fishel. Hope,
Ind.; F. I. Stroble. Utica, N. Y.; W. B. Stafford.
Trenton, Tcnn.; J. H. Johnson, of Carlisle, Ind.;

John Mayfield. ofBicknell. Ind.; Corry Harvey,
of Ind.: J. E. Quay. Irvin O.
The English Setter All-age was started at 8.30

Tuesday morning, with

FRANK AND IGHTFIED RHIILAS.

J. F. Pantler's black.white and tan dog Frank,
bv Sancho— Bessie, handled by J. H. Johnson,
and Baker & Beck's Ightfield Rhuilas, by Dunne
—Sconoidly. handled by J. Fisher, were started

in open stul)ble field. Frank went away fairly

well, and kept it up througi the heat and
pointed a covey that Rhuilas refused to honor.
Rhuilas made some bursts of speed, but did not
appear to be in a proper condition to show him-
self.

HI DI (a bye) AND COLER-MNE.
George E. Gray's orange and white dog Hi Di.

by Oath's Hope—Trap. Jr.. handled by John
^iayfiel I and the Glermore Kennels' Coleraine.
Went wide and last showing considerable style,

and no little bird sense. Hi Di unfortunately
came in too close contact with a scattered covey
and they left him standing towing although it

might have appeare<l to many that he was point-

ing. Both dogs were sent to scant woods along
the creek, and failed to find the scattered covey.

ROD'S SUB AND HAMLET.
Put down at 3.18. Sue set the pace which was

a fast one. As usual she covered a great deai of

AMERICAN FIELD TRIAL CLUB

Report of the Trials of the Above

Club.

Si'EciAL TO Fanciers' Journal.

Columbus, Ind.—The trials were a

success in the way of the number of dogs and in-

terested parties present, but though the grounds

were fine, the birds found were not adequate to

the requirements of a public test.

The judges were all Hoosiers and a patient,

painstaking set they proved to be. Their deci-

sions were well received. The judiciary was

composed of Royal Robinson, of Indianapolis; J.

M. Freeman, of Bicknell and W. A. Thompson,

Attica, save when the Pointers were being

judged.

Hi Di, byGath's Hope, though not in good

form proved a worthy son of his^ illustrious

sire. He is but a young dog and was illegible to

go in the Derby stake. He is rather large and

coarsely put together. The Irish Setter class

was a good one in numbers and at least the win-

ners are the best red dogs in the country for

field use.

Finglas won the title of absolute winner fairly

easy. Many who .saw him have expressed their

opinion that he is fit to go in any company.
The All-aged Pointers brought out a strong

class, though most of them had seen too much
game killed to be snappy enough to show to best

advantage in a trial like this. The winner. Rex,
his been into the money before, getting a share

of third last year at Biclcnell. Wise Croxteih is

a worthy son of the old champion. Though get-

ting past the proper age for field trial test he has
good speed and showed good dog sense. The
third honors rested easy upon the black dog
Don Fis-Hel, a dog that ran in a number of trials

last year, making a creditable showlrg. His

HI DI AND FRANK.
After a brace of Irish Setters had run a heat,

these dogs were sent away to decide their rela-

tive merits for first and second place. Some
nice looking fields were traversed without g.-ime

and the superior speed, range and style of Hi Di
won him the place without having made a de-

cided "point."

Irish Setters—AlI-aKe Stake.

QUAKER AND BETSEY CRAFTS.

A. A. Anderson's dog Quaker by Rex— Fannie,
handled bv Corry Harvv and the Glen more
Kennels' old hitch Betsey Crafts, by Keno—My
Maud, handled by W. T. Irwin, were put down
at 9.42 in barren woods. Quaker went well,

while Betsey, though merry, seemed watching
her handler'too much.

Thf- adjoining stubble contained a covey that
were scattered, one in a place. Each made a fair

^itit, but scent was so poor that neither dog
could dojuslice. In w<K>ds Quaker made a good
hold and held a pair. Betsey caught scent, and
attempting to locate upon a'lmost bare ground
the bird went away.

HOPE BORU AND FINGLAS.

George E. Gray's bitch Hope Boru. by Bvron
Boru—Biddy, handled by John Mayfield. and the
Glenniore Kennels' dog Finglas, by Fingal III—
Aveline. hamlled by W. T. Irwin, were put down
at II. .so in open stubble, and ye gods! how the
spectators did open their eyes. "See them go."

lS|p one would have thought an Iri.sh Setter pos-
sessed such dash and style Some of the cover
was so high that the finest work of Fingbis could
only be seen by those on horseback. Sent to

woods without cover, both dogs drew and stoml.

Finglas recognized game first, but Hope sto<xl

halfa length ahead. Thejndges ordered May-
field to flush and fire. Sent on another point
was made by Hope and Finglas dropped and
held his back until Hope had worked out the
scent. Believing that nothing could be found
save "squirrel tracks." they were ordered up to

go down again upon gan'ie, after being down
forty minutes.

ELCHO'S MAID AND WINNIE II.

Gfforge E. Gray'sbitch Elcho's Maid.by Elcho,

Jr.—Maid, handled by John Mayfield. and Glen-
more Kennels' bitch Winnie II, by Frisco-
Grouse, handled by Irwin, came next. This
brace proved very attractive. They were about
evenly matched in size, and had a splendid way
of going, especially Winnie II. In the second

til
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stubble, weeds high, a covey was seen to rise,

which went to the tree tops. Maid soon came
from that locality, and whether a flush or a point

will never be known. However, some of the

birds were found upon bare ground. Maid chal-

lenged and bid went wild. Winnie scented and
tried to locate. In a pasture bare ground some
birds were found. Here Maid made a fair point.

and Winnie rather forgot herself and went up
unceremoniously. Maid had little the best ol

the work on game, poor as it was, and Winnie

II had the best range and speed.

MAKI.OW AND BKAU BRUMMEL.

R. R. Howard's dog Marlow. by Elcho. Jr.—
Maid, handled by John Mayfield. and the Glen-

more Kennels' dog Beau Briimmel, handled by

Irwin, were started next. Beau found scent, and
as the birds were running and scattered badly

he put up a singlt^ stopped to wing and the

whole covey went up some distance from hiiu.

Sent to find singles in corn Beau came near an-

other covey under gooseberry bushes and open

one flush d down wind and he dropped, with

others of covey running out in plain view. Mar-

low came up and nosing under the grass was
stopped to order. Attempting to work the scat

terert birds in corn both failed after a flush

each, for which they were blameless.

RANOKR. JR., AND COLHRAINE.

The Glenmore Kennels' '.dog Ranger, Jr., by
Irish Klcho—Irish Belfast, land Coleraine, both

handled by Irwin, got off in nice stubble. Ran-

ger's metho<l of searching carried him out some-

what upon open wheat ground, but he was all

over the fieUl before his handler got half-way.

In second field a covey was flushed by handler.

Went to wcxxls for singles. Ranger being unaware
that birds had been flushed stumbled upon a

counleof singles and the judges called a halt.

His'ranging was fine, his bird work thought to

be poor.

HOPE BORU AND FINGLAS.

Put down again to try them on game. Nothing
was found save a few birds by the roadside while

at heel. Hinglas made a jump at one, but

stopped short to command. Sent after them in

corn, with no hope of finding them. Hoi)e had
the luck to drop on the soot wlicrc one had
alighted, and just as Finglas was drawing .stoo-

ped. Hinglas made a fine back, and Mayfield

put up bird some distance off. Ge.tiug dark,

the "jig" was up for the day.

by

FINGLAS AND ELCHO MAID.

Wkonksday.—Started 8.30 on Hauscr farm, one
mile west of town in heavy corn with plenty of

cockle burrs. Both went fast and shortly over a

little knoll Finglas stood. Maid came up beside

him and acted rather impatient and was caution •

ed by handler, then stood a little ahead of Fing.

To order Irwin flushed and fired. Finglas was
steady, but Maid moved a bit. Not until com-
manded did Finglas cast away livelv in the di-

rection the l>irds had gone. Maid, however,

moved on as if to see if all the birds had gone
and what should she do but stand and Mayfield

had the good luck to put up a pair of closely lay-

ing bii'ds. Going on in stubble Maid stood.

Fing was brought around to back and drooped
very promptly. Mayfield tried in vain to flush.

After both he and Maid had gone on Finglas

was sent on with a rush and Irwin ran over a

bird supposed to be one that Maid had stopped to.

HOPE BORU AND WIWNIE II.

Hope Born was no doubt selected for test for

first with Finglas. But as she had run two heats

the day previous with him I fancy the judges

changed the order of running so that Hope had
the bye. From the start Hope appeared to be

off, and not well and spent much time in nosing
about. Handlers worked dogs to the same sppt

where Fing and Maid were called off the birds.

After going some distance Hope caught scent

and challenged.
The judges then made the following awards:

1. Glenmore Kennels' Finglas.l

2. George K. Gray's Elcho Maid.

3. George E. Gray's Hope Born.

All-ased Pointer**.

DON FIS-HEL AND ERIC S.

U. R. Fishel's black dog Don Fis-Hel, by
Devonshire Sam—Nelly Bang, handled by owner
and J. F. Shipley's black and white dog Eric S..

by Rank—Queen, handled by W. B Stafford,

was the first brace of the All-aged I'ointers.

They ranged out well and really Don was cover-

ing the field quite intelligently. There was
nothing sniirty alx>ut him but steady gallop,

(bowing hiin to be a stayer. He made a show-

ing to point, tail not steadv, and an "old hare "

clearcifthe field. "Over the hills to the ,"

was the direction and after half an hour was
spent there Don made good point on a covey.

Eric S. worked where singles were known to be
secreted without result. Heat ended at the ex-

piration of sixty minutes.

WISE CROXTETH AND NUTWOOD.

n. R. Fishel's liver and while dog Wise Crox-
teth. by Croxteth—Amine, handled by owner,
and C. A Paetzel's liver and white Nutwood, by
Ossian— Nellie E., handled by J. H. Johnson
made a lively race from the start and thouf;h

was prolonged to one hour and twenty five min-
utes no birds found, save that Nutwoo<l found a

covev while coming into lunch after the judges
had ordered them up. Their ranging and stay-

ing qualities were good.

FAUST KING DON-REX,

A. T. Quick's lemon and white dog Faust

King Don. by King Don—Queen Faust, handled
bv J. E. Fisher and G. A. Castlemaii's Rex by
Mainspring— Dell, handled by W. B. Stafford,

were sent away after lunch. Rex showed fnir

speed at start and Faust went away barking and
looking b.-ick to handler like a young puppy.
This same barking he kept up to some extent

throughout the heat much to the aniioyiince of

those most interested as well as to the amuse-
ment of others not accustomed lo "tongue" in

connection witli bird IniiitiiiR. Rex sto<Kl to

false scent or rabbit and Don succeeded in estab-

lish iig a back after being much commanded,
('•oing through high cover near brush. Rex
^t^>od, then ronded what proved to be the back
trt-k of the feeding covev. After going some
fifty yanls Rex discovered his error and was
turning back, but before he returned, Faust had
come around and birds flushed near the point

where Rex fir« *\<M, FawM then \i\<M to foot

scent. If Rex had kept his head in and remained
quiet he would have made a eood find. Worked
to singles Rex pointed two singles. Faust
flushed single stopped to order. Rex jumped
fence and at once "froze" in his track, Faust
jumped also and kept jumping right past Rex
until he caused the biid to jump also. Rex
worked careful and evidently knows how to give

his master shots at singles by doing his part.

MANITO AND MIDGET H.

J. W. Scudder's black and white dog Manito.

by Luck of the Goat—Clara, handled by W. B.

Stafford, and Correy Harvey's black bitch Midget
H. by Harrop—Francie. handled by owner, got

the word at 2.30, and after a long heat and tra-

versing many likelv places, during which time
Midget had pointed lark and Manito backed,

finally got onto game. Midget stood and Manito
should have backed or been stopped by handler
by all means. Instead of that the judges per-

mitted hini to cross directly in front of Mid-

get, and he stood the same covey, though some
forty yards nearer. Stafford flushed and shot

over his dog and Midget's find causing her to be
unsteady, though she stopped to order.

MAID OF OSSIAN AND WISE CROXTETH.

John B. McGuflin's liver and white bitch Maid
of Ossian, by Ossian—Pickwick, handled by
Correy Harvey, and Wise Croxteth as companion.
The bye dog got off in a large stubble late in the

day. Maid going fairly well stood larks and a

covey of birds also. Wise found a covey and did

well. The handler of Maid was taken sick dur-

ing the heat.

MAID OF OSSIAN AND NUTWOOD.

Thursday.—The morning opened up cold and
blustry, strong wind and threatened rain. This
brace were sUrted at 8.15, with hopes of finding

game near the corporation line of the city.

Dogs did not find in field but horsemen after-

wards flushed a covey. Sent to work on these,

the find resulted in birds found upon a liare pas-

ture, and Nutwood coming down wind saw his

only opportunity blasted by being on wrong
side, and had but to stand to wing.

ERIC S.

EricS. was called, and after twenty minutes
spent in locating wagons Stafford got up and
started Manito. Then another delay was the re-

sult. After getting the right dog, he ranged
fairly well for a time, then slowed up and was
called up without a find.

DON FIS-HEL AND MIDGET H.

Going down wind in open wood Don flushed

covey, which alighted in a fallen tree top. Both
dogs"i>assed dangerously near, and did not im-

prove opportunity. Birds flushed afterward by
horsemen. Going into stubble with light cover

both dogs passed very near a cove- that a re-

porter viewed in their surpri ed flight, and the

judges thought little of the dogs' scenting pow-
ers, I should judge, as they were promptly or-

dered up.

REX AND WISE CROXTETH.
of

size and good looking. Segas Tearaway is large,

rather coarse and plainly shows his dam's pecu-

liar head. His nose is all right but he points too

much at "l>arn fowl." He has the stuff in him
to make a good dog, I am sure. The only game
found by the dogs was Oppie's haste in jumping
a fence and moving over a scared bird which she

chased a bit. After a prolonged and tiresome

heat they were ordered up without a find.

ELPHIN II AND FINGLAS.

The Glenmore kennels' late importation,

handsome, very dark red bitch Elphin II by
Tyrconnell—Kinward, was rut down with same
owner's first prize winner Finglas. Birds were
needed, and .so Irwiu chose a fast pair to find

them. A small stubble near the creek was se-

lected, through which the dogs went fast and
were for a lime lost to sight. When near the

edge of field and as Elphin was casting back to

find the game, Irwin rushed Elphin in fron' of

him and into a covey. He promptly stopped to

win». They went fast and moppy, but were soon
ordered out and to a new field. Other fields and
woods were tried, dogs going fast and hunting
with a will. Some points were made and some
backing and steadiness exhibited where squirrels

must have lieen , but no more birds were found.

These dogs now came down for the piirpo'

testing the disposition to t>e made of their goo<l

qualities Thev were worked to the centre of

woo<ls, where reporter had put ihe judges onto
the resting place of last covey, and in a very
short time Wise went into the covey and put up
a portion of them, and did not behave quite right

to wing. Hor.«emen flushed the remainder near,

and Wise soon got up a single behind horses.

It was by this time raining hard: an adjourn-

ment was necessary.
The awards in the All-aged Pointer Stake were:

1. O.
2. U.

(U. R. F
J. -^ J. w. s

(C. Han

Castleman's Rex.
Fishel's Wise Croxteth.
Fishel's Don Fis-Hel.
Scudder's Manito.
rvey's Midget H.

Fourth Day-Derby Stake.

PEMBROKE'S BLUE GROUSE AND JIM
DANDY.

L. A. Rice's white and black dog Pembroke's
Blue Grouse, bv Don— Belle of Hatchie, handled
by W. B. Stafford, and John Roberts' blue dog
Jim Dandv. bv Braxton's Bragg—Oypsie, ban
died by C. W. Tway. opened up the English Set

ter Derby by starting in Bunnel's field. Of the

two < roiise was the better; as no game was found
there can be no opinion as to their pointing
qualities. It was evident that their speed would
never carry them over birds.

DAN'S LADY AND COLERAINE.

Theodore Goodman's blue belton while, black

and tan bitch Dans I-ady, by Dan Gladstone-
Lilly Burgess, handled by J. H. Johnson, and
the Irish bitch Coleraine, were started in woods
and then into high rag weed. A fine field was
quickly quartedby these gamy dogs: now moved
up without find, and they were taken up at the

end of forty minutes.

PEMBROKE'S BLUE GROUSE AND JIM

DANDY.

The birds had settled somewhere near the

creek, close by where the handlers of these two
dogs were with the wagons; so they were called

up to try their noses. Tiiey nosed and nosed

and pottered and nosed to no avail.

DAN'S LADY AND PE.-VIBROKE'S BLUE
GROUSE.

This brace came down at once to try for a point,

and though the birds were flushed by horsemen
after they passed by, neither had the goo<l for-

tune to locate.

The awards in English Setter Derby were:

1. Theo. Goodman's Dan's Lady,
2. L. A. Rice's Blue Grouse.

3. John RoVjert's Jim Dandy.

Irish Setter Derby.

SEGAS TEARAWAY AND GLENMORE
OPPIE.

r.eorge V.. <*.ray's dog Segas Tearnway by
Tearawny—Tillie Born, handled bv loliii May-
field and the Glenmore Kennels' bitch Glenmore
Oppie by Desmond II—Nellie, handled by Irwin,

were star ed to open up the Irish Setter Derby.

They quickly showed that the Irish Setters pre-

sent a big improvement on the first and second

winners of the English Derby. Oppie is a slash-

ing, merry, wt4c md energetic worker, mediwm

Pointer Derby—Flfwt Series.

TRINKET'S DON AND POMME DE TERRE.

A. C. Waddell's (agent) Pointer dog Trinket's

Don. by Donald's Sensation—Trinket S ,
han-

dled by W. T. Irwin and T. G. Barstow's liver

and white dog Pomme de Terre. by Ossian—
Clipaway II, handled by W. B. Stafford, got out

at the word go at 2 P. M. upon the Doup
farm. The dogs were started out in an
open field where a quail could not live

ir he wanted to for lack of shelter, yet a

good place to show range and speed Don did

not get out with a spurt. He seemed for a time
puzzled until he got warmed up. He, however,
showed fine speed and ranged wider than Pom.
Now, you understand that if the English Setters

did not range fast enough, and that the Irish

Setters though going far did not show nose, that

surely there would be some pointing shown us

when the Pointers went down. Well, this heat

closed with only two birds being found, and they

got up in the vicinity of Pom, who stood for a

moment, though not with enough animation.

PRIDE KING DON AND REXES MAAN.

W. A. Thompson's liver and white bitch by
King Don—Meteor's Dell, handled by J. E.
Fisher, and George A. Castleman's liver and
white dog Rexes Maan. by Rex—Bird, handled
by W. B. Stafford, got off at 245. Pride soon
ushered hei self into the good graces of those

present by getting out and hunting with a will,

and though indulging in some lark pointing aud
phasing pointed the only covey found during the

whole of the stake. Yet, mind you, this was a

marked covey, flushed from a straw stack, where
it had been huddled ^ui of the wind. She
promptly chased the birds, and without giving

Rexes Maan a chance to try the singles they

were ordered up, after being down one hour aud
seven minutes.

J RIXIE OF AXTEL AND DICK FIS-HEL.

W. A. Thompson's liver and white dog Trixie

of Axtel.by Axtel King Don—Patti M. II, han-

dled by J. E. Fisher, and U R. Fishel's dog Dick
Fish-Hel, by Don Fis-Hel—Lass, handled by C
W. Tway, were put down in Perry's field, and
hunted for a time over same ground. Trixie

went off well, but aooii she seemed to get rattled

by the uncontrolled Dick. Dick would not mind
the whistle. Marked birds were put up by the

dogs, and the heat ended without either doing
anything ctimmeudable beside the first burst of

speed shown by Trixie.

T.A8t Day-Puppy Stake.

ELPHIN II AND COLERAINE.

The first thing was to get rid of the Irish Set-

ter Derby Stake so Elphin was given another
bye when she should have been given a heat

with Segas Tearaway. Both went well, Elphin
showing most speed, but not ihe intelligent

range of the well versed Coleraine. After tak-

ing them up when only one field had been tried

and without any further running the judges de-

cided the stake and gave her third. The awards:

ground and the awung into woods in direction of

where the last covey had sought refuge. Harry
went well, fast and stylish, he proved an ener-

getic hustler and better than other dogs started

tn the Derby Stake. Peggy was not so indepen-

dent and stayed too near her handler.

FLYAWAY AND DONAWAY.
There were but two Irish Setters, and they

were good oaes. Flyaway and Doiiaway, owned
by the Glenmore Kennels, by their Finglas out

of their Betsy Crafts. At first outset they hardly
realized but what thev were out for a romp, but

seeing the gun and petting the word "Hi, away!"
out they went and for the most part hunted wide,

fast and independently. They show by their

courage their desire to look for game, catching

the scent of any male bird, etc ; that they are

"hunter's" dogs. They are a great credit to Fin-

glas, their sire.

TUXEDO AND LADY FIS-HEL.

Neither of these for the Pointers' Stake showed
up well, though Tuxedo was far superior in pace
and range. Tuxedo, handled bvC Harvey, won.
while C. W. Tway piloted his I..ady. She proved

to be in heat, a fact that Tway was not aware of.

LEACHE'S BELLE II, a bye.

For this occasion Mr. Fisher thought best to

run his dog alone, and she was sent out and
went fast and wide. She was not equal to win-
ning a place in the Derby like Harry L., but she

was superior to some that started. It is a credit

to the breeder to bring out such promising ones.

HARRY L. AND LEACHE'S BELLE II.

, Little time was lo-t in bringing out these two
winners after lunch, as everybody was getting

anxious to get to town, and there were no hopes
of getting up birds.

Belle did not show up so well when place 1

alongside of a fast and energet c hunter like

Harry, and after making the rounds of one
large field, and after each had "took a spin" at

some hogs, the judges were satisfied.

HARRY L. AND FLYAWAY.

This was pushing Harry along pretty lively,

three heats almost in succession, 1 ut his long,

easy stride and never let up to the end carried

hini out the victor. Flyaway was not out for

merely flying over the ground, but she looked

for game, and what a pitv that the whole puppy
stake should be decided without any of them
seeing, hearing, tasting, leeling or smelling a
single 'Bob White." No woude. that old, dirty,

black hogs were to them better than nothing.
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George E. Gray's Segas Tearaway.
Glenmore.Kenncls' Glenmore Oppie.
Glenmore Kennels' El hin II.

I.

2,

3

PRIDE KING DON AND TRINKET'S DON.

The unsatisfactory settlement of the Setter

Derby without game was over and the pride of

the Pointer Derby was turned loose from the

start to the finish. Pride was not up with Don
as to speed, range and «tyle of going. Pride be-

gan by pottering upon foot scent and did not get

away anything Tike she did her first heat. After

getting through field, dogs were sent back to

look for birds said to l>e marked down, both
roade<l and tried to make out a faint scent, but

failed. Pride, ^handler did flush a poor single

bird some distance away.

Derby Absolute.

DAN'S LADY AND SEGAS TEARAWAY.

Started out well in stubble. Lady verry merry
and stylish. Segas improved over his former
heats in manner of going; when along fence

Lady halted and as it afterwards transpired was
sorely tempted by a covey of running birds just

through h«' fence on bare ground. Segas came
up did not buck at sight but just when straight

behind Lady, Segas moved in front of Lady and
the birds 'got up and got," Lady then went over

the fence and sought to follow their retreating

wing. For the first time during the meeting the

birds were followed through corn field yet none
of them were found.

PRIDE OF KING DON AND WINNIE II.

This heat only demon-stratcd the fact that

Pride was not at hei best when down in the heat

with Don as the Irish Setter clearly out went her

and pointed a covey. To wing and shot she was
unsteady and chased beyond conliol of handler.

At this juncture the award was made to Dan's
Lady as absolute Derby winner.

Puppy Stakes.

HARRY L. AND PEGGY B.

A C. Waddell's entry, a black, white and tan

dog pup by Captain G —Juno Warwick, handled
by W. T. Irwin, and W. J. Beck's Peggy B.,

handled by C. W. Tw»y, were started in open

Editor Fanciers' Joitrnai..

The formal opening ofthe Toronto Ken-

nel Club's new headquarters was held on theeven-

ing of Thursday, 17th inst.. when the president,

.Mr. George B. Sweetnam, told of the progress

that the club had made during the past year and

a half, and of difficulty of making the rooms

look doggy, with neither dogs nor pictures of

dogs, but said that many of the leading kennels

had promised to send photos of their dogs, which

would be framed as soon as they came, besides

some which had already been received.

He apoke ol the kindness of the many authors

and publishers in sending books and journals

f^ree. He then said that we hoped to be able to

entertain our American < ousins next September
during the week of the International Dog Show.
He then called on Mr. William Brodie, late of

London, England, who spoke on the Irish Ter-

rier. Mr. Broil ic is 011 the list of indues of the

Irish Terrier Club of England, and has judged at

several large shows in the old country. Mr. A.

D. Stewart, owner of the Silver Hill Fox Terrier

Kennels, of Hamilton, then read a very intereat-

iug paper on the English Bull dog
The president then called on Mr. R. W. Boyle,

of Toronto, who read a paper on the Sipaniel,

and then pointed out the points of the Cocker,

using two good specimens from his own kennels
for illustration. A vote of thanks was tendered
these gentlemen for their kindness, and the

meeting then adjourned.

The second annual fall bench show of the To-
ronto Kennel Club was held on the i8th inst.

This show was for members' dogs only, and
though the number of entries <va» not large the

quality wasgocxl. The judges were Mr. R. W.
Boyle for Spaniels and Mr. William Brodie for

all other classea.
Taken as a whole, the show was a great .success,

a credit to the committee, which consisted of the

president, Mr. George B. Sweetnam, Mr. Shirley

Stewart and the secretary, Mr. H. P. Thompson.
The awards were as follows:

Pox Terriers, dogs—Clover Hill Kennel's
Tom Tom i. Pawnbroker 7, Colonel 3. Bitches

—J. D. Bennett's Parquette :, Countess 2, Vic 3.

Puppy dogs—C. C. Campion's Sport 1, Colonel

2. Puppy bitches—C. C. Campion's Loo i.

Dachshunds, doga.—J. F. Hynes' Spice i.

Gala 2.

Irish Tkrkibrs. bitches —Brown's Peggy and
Nora I and 2.

Bedi.ington Terriers, bitches—A. Trebil-

cock's Nettie i.

Scotch Terrikrs, dogs.—W. Eraser's Lovet

I. Bitches—W. Eraser's Grey i.

St. Bernards, dogs.-J. S. Williams' Mack i.

Bitches—J. S. Williams' Beulah i. Puppies—H.
Mead's Douglas 1,

Great Danes-S. Stewart's Don CKsar,

Jr., I.

Greyhound, dogs.— F. Hobart's Dick i, Fox 2,

Common 3. Bitches—C. C. Campion's Flirt and
Beatrice 1 and 2.

English Setters, dogs.—C. C Campion's
Beaut I. Bitches—C C. Campion's Belle i.

Coi.i.iES dogs.- R. P. Eorshaw's Scotland

Pride and Henrich i aud 2. Bitches—G. B. Ste-

venson's Jersey 1.

BiillTbrribrs, dogs.-W. J Sheridan's Ben-

digo, ;r , I. Bitches—Sheridan's Glendore Fan
I, O. j'. keatlngs's Jenny i. Blade Jane 2.

Cocker spAviRL'^.black dogs.—Keating'sPaU

I, Nip ««d Tuck a and 3. BiMk i)itehei-K«at-

ing's Nellie I. Any other color bitches—Trebil-
cock'sRuby audQueenie i and 2. Blnck puppies,
dogs—O. J. Keatiug's Arno i. Black puppy
bitches—J. E. Mitchener's Raglin Russette 1.

Field Spaniels, dogs.— B. Hulse's Footpath
I, Sport 2.

Pug puppies.—Davidson's Romeo and Dot i

and 2. King Charles Spaniels, dogs—A. Trebil-
cock's Royal Duke i. Bitches—A Trebilcock's
Topsy and Ruby i and 2. Toy Spaniels—A.
Trebilcock's Romeo I. s.

Toronto, Canada, November 20, 1892.

EASTERN FIELD TRIAL CLUB.

special to Fanciers' Journal.

Tuesday.—Weather colder and clear,

start was made this morning from the glass

house and the best of the club's grounds were

nsed to-day with very little more success in find-

ing birds than yesterday. This scarcity of birds

prolonged the heats and it was just possible to

finish up the second series by night.

HEMPSTEAD BLOSSOM AND CONSCRIPT.

This brace was again put down to-day at 8.43.

Conscript found a covey which we followed into

the woods where he was making game, when
Blossom came up and flushed a single. After

dogs had hunted around some time a bird flushed

near Blossoid. Down in t>ottom Blossom pointed

a covey and was steady to shot. Blossom was

then taken up to see what Conscript could do
on singles. He found one and was steady to

shot. Dogs ordered up at 9. 1 2.

HAMLET AND TAN.

Avent and Thayer's black, white and tan
English Setter dog Hamlet, by Chance—Bessie
Avent, handled by J. M. Avent, and Herbert
Merriam's black, white and tan English Setter
bitch Tan. by Nat Goodwin—Royal Myrtle,
handled by S. C. Bradley.
This brace, the la.st of the first series, was put

down at 9.10. Th«y were worked over the best
grounds of the club's reserve, but the birds were
no longer there. Hamlet made two false points
and "Tan While roading up to locate the birds

flushed a bevy, which was followed and again
flushed by "Tan, as both dogs were making
game. Just as the dogs were ordered up Ham-
let pointed and Avent flushed and killed a wood-
cock. Dogs ordered up at 9.18. Neither worthy
of being called up again.

NAHMKE PHILLIP II AND HOPE'S MINT.

This brace was run yesterday, but was put
down again to give them a chance on game.
They were cast off at 10.24 *" rag weed field, at

bottom of which Mint went into thicket and a

bevy of quail flew out. We could not see the

dog flush them, however. Mint got points on
two singles. Phillip pointed where a bird had
been, so did Mint, when we returned to the
grounds after trying to find the scattered birds.

Dogs ordered up at 10.40. with Mint having the

best of it in every particular.

Second Series.

QUAIL AND NAHMKE ALICE.

Put down at 11.20. In corn Alice pointed and
Quail backed, a covey was flushed by handlers
and we followed it to the woods. Alice pointed
by fence, nothing there, tiirds probably running.
Quail then found a single and was steady to

shot. Quail pointed again and a single flushed

wild. Quail again pointed and Alice refu.sed to

back. Alice made a false point, while Quail

pinned another single. Alice then flushed a

single. As we dodged about in the thicket of
cedars Quail continued to pick up the scattered

birds in a very able manner. He was both cau-

tious and accurate, he outclassed Alice com-
pletely. Dogs up at 11.35.

GAIETY AND HEMPSTEAD GAME.

Put down at 11.42. No birds were found during
the heat, w hich lasted till 12.05. The only inci-

dent of the heat was a false point by Gaiety and
a back by Hempstead Game.

DICK FOX AND KINGSTON.

Put down at 1.40. In rag weed field Dick made
a false point. At edge of thicket Kingston
flushed an outlying single and dropped to wing.
As the remainder of the bevy got up Dick moved
on and pointed and a bird flushed a few yards

away, evidently the one he had winded. In oak
thicket Kingston p inted and was nicely backed
by Dick Kingston then moved on as no birds

were there, the scattered covey was evidently

running and the dogs could not locate them.
Dick pointed again, but nothing was found.

Dogs taken up at 2.15.

HEMPSTEAD BLOSSOM AND BONAIR.

Cast off in open field at 2.21. Both pointed in

a rag weed field about one hundred yards apart.

Avent flushed a covev from in front of Bonair,

but Cameron could fiiid nothing before Blossom.
Following the marked down t>evy to edge of
woods one of the judges flushed a bird that both
dogs had passed by. A couple more birds were
flushed that the dogs could not find. Blossom
Hushed a single. She is a fast and stylish bitch,

but lacks nose. Dogs taken up at 2.42.

HOPE'S MINT AMD ROD'S SUE.

Put down at 3.12 P. M. Sue made a false point

at edge of field. Later while trying to locate she

roaded up a bevy. She was going down wind
however. Following the quail each dog got a

point. In hunting bottom hue flushed an outly-

ing bird of a l)evy, and immediately dropped to

wing. The restof|the birdsi;then got up. We
followed thebirds into woods, where one flushed

in front of Mint. Going into the open Sue point-

ed and wasbacked bv Mint. Mint then pointed;

bird could not be found, but was flushed later

from the spot where the dog had pointed. Sue
then pointed a single. Mint pointed, but in

moving on roaded up his bird. Dogs ordered up
at 3.45.

BELLE OF KENTUCKY AND GRACEFUL II.

Put down at 4.02 in rag weed field, where the

pointer made a false point. Belle found game
and was steady to shot. Belle while working in

thicket at bottom of hill probably flushed the
covey which came from there. The birds scat-

terea in the woods, where Belle did a very h.iud-

some piece of work in picking up several singles
without an error, while Graceful made three
flushes and two points. Coining out of woods
dogs put in the open field, at end of which
Graceful began to make game, when Belle came
up and flushed a bevy. Following the birds into
cedar thicket Graceful got a point and Belle sev-
eral. Graceful got a couple points in open
woods and Belle one. Both dogs fast and stylish,
but Belle the better on game. Taken up at 4.30.

BESS AND CONSCRIPT.

This last brace of the second series was put
down at 4.49. Conscript found a single in woods,
while following Bess in field. White walked up a
bird, at the time he was ahead of his dog. Bess
then made a false point. Conscript found a bevy
which we followeo and Conscript failed to find
before he flushed them. Bess then got a point
on one of the singles. She soon got another
point. In open field Conscript poiuted and Bess
Dacked nicely. Buckle flushed and shot and that
ended the day's work.

Third Series.

Wednesday.—The weather cold and clear.

BELLE OF KENTUCKY AND BONAIR.

This brace was put down at 8.5 . Belle made
fame by a fence, came to a point and some small
irds flew up. Belle pointed and roaded but fail-

ing to locate game went on. Bouair coming on
pointed where Belle had stood the small birds
and his handler flushed a covey. Following the
birds to woods,IBonair pointed but no birds were
there, then Belle came to a stand and was backed
by Bonair. Three birds were flushed and both
dogs were steady to shot. Bonair then found a
single and was backed by Belle. Dogs ordered
up at 9 40 A. M., Bonair being the better on game
and iii speed and range.

ROD'S SUE AND KINGSTON.
Put down at 9.43. Sue made a beautiful point

on hillside and held it some time until we could
come up to her. No birds were found on her
point nor on one Kingston made, but going
down other side of hill the judges flushed a bevy.
Dogs were sent after the birds into woo<ls and
they roaded and pointed but could not spot
them. A bird flushed wild in front of Kingston,
then Sue nailed a single. She then pointed a
couple of times without result as the birds were
moving. Finally both came to a point on a
covey, which we followed, but they would not
lay to dogs, flushing wild before they came up
to them. Taken up at 10.47, with the heat in fa-

vor of Sue, who is not only faster but hunted
with judgment the most likely places.

HOPE'S MINT AND CONSCRIPT.

As we were about to put this brace down in a
stubble field a brace of strange Pointers was
seen hunting alone. They found two bunches of
birds, and after pointing ran in and flushed
them. Of course the field was drawn blank.
Going after the marked down birds Conscript
made two flushes on singles and then a false

point. Mint in bottom flushed a covey and
chased. Conscript was also unsteady. On hill-

side both pointed a single. Conscript pointed
and flushed a single, while Mint made a false

point. Dogs taken up at 11.40, with no chance
of l>eing in the money.

BELLE OF KENTUCKY AND BONAIR.

This brace was again put down at 1 1 .54. Bonair
got the first point in hollow and was steady to

shot. As usual the birds wen into cover where
we followed when Bonair made a couple points,

but the birds were not there. He was taken up
at 12.07 and Belle hunted alone, she was run ten
minutes longer without finding any thing. Her
range was narrow and it threw her out of the
running.
After luncheon the judges announced the win-

ners as follows:

1. Rod's Sue.
2. Kingston.
3. Bonair.

The dogs in the Derby this year were, taken as
a whole, first-class, and while there were no
phenomenal dogs in the stake the average was
above that of late years. The winners, should
they go on and improve as is most likely, will

certainly give a good account of themselves at

some future time. The winner of first won
handily and was without a doubt the best in the
stake.

All-uge Stake.

As the drawing had taken place the previous
night this stake was taken up after luncheon,
after the winners in the Derby had been an-
nounced. There were sixteen starters this year
against twenty-nine last year. The judges were
the same as in the Derby, Messrs. A. Merriam,
H. B. Duryea and W. A. Coster, the latter did not
follow the heats very closely but nevertheless
saw all of the work he thought necessary for he
heartily agreed with the decisions of the other
judges. Mr. Coster was no doubt saving his

strength for the Philadelphia Kennel Trials, of
which he will be one of the judges next week.

BOB COOPER AND GROUSE.

Blue Ridge Kennels' chestnut, white ard tan
English Setter dog Bob Cooper, bv Roi d'Or—
Miss Nellie Y., handled by D. E. Rose, aud C.

C. M. Hunt s lemon and white Pointer dog
Grouse, by Mainspring—Swain's Fly, handled
by S. C. Bradley.
Put down at 1.^5 in open field, which was

drawn blank. In bottom laud Grouse flushed a
bevy and pointed where they rose from. Fol-

lowing birds Grouse pointed a single, which
flushed wild. He then made a point, and was
backed by Bob. Moving on to locate, a bird

flushed in front of him. Grouse soon nailed an-
other single, which Bob again honored. Both
were steady to shot. Bob then made a false

ooint and was backed by Grouse. In bottom
Grouse fniod a covey and was unstea<ly to shot.

In thicket Bob pointed where rabbit had run
from. He then found a bird which flushed wild.

In trying to road up another bird he flushed it.

In t>ottom Grouse got another bevy. Dogs taken
up at 2.34, Grouse the better on game, while Bob
had the advantage in speed and range.

LORA AND JUPITER.

Pierre Lorillard. Jr.'s, black, white and tan

English Setter bitch Lore, by Gladstone's Boy-

Ruby D., handled by Charles Tucker, and J. R.
Purcell's liver and white Pointer dog Jupiter, by
Tom Bowline—Belle C, handled l)y owner.
Thrown off in weed field at 2.40, Lora doing all

the hunting. She found a bevy and was backed
by the Pointer. They were steady to shot. Lora
found the birds in the woods again, where they
flushed wild. Lora got another covey in weeds,
and was backed by Jupiter. Tucker killed a
bird and Lora broke snot. Jupiter retrieved the
dead bird nicely. Dogs up at 3.22. Lora having
all the.advantage. She is a high-class bitch.

MISS RUBY AND HARRY C.

Pierre Lorillard. Jr.'s, lemon and white English
Setter bitch Miss Ruby, by Gladstone's Boy

—

Ruby D., handled by Charles Tucker, and Cireen-
field Hill Kennels' black, white and tan English
Setter dog Harry C, by Rcderigo—Countess
House, handled by S. C. Bradley.
At 3.26 this brace was put out in a cornfield.

On edge of rag weed field Ruby pointed aud was
held until Harry C. was brought up to back,
which he did at command. Tucker flushed aud
shot, both dogs steady. Moving on a short dis-

tance Ruby nailed another covey. Then Harry
got a point aud was backed by Ruby. Ruby
found a single, dogs steady to shot. Harry then
pointed another of the scattered birds. He
then pointed aud three were flushed by handler.
He then pointed where a bird had flushed from.
Dogs ordered up at 3.55, both having done very
creditable work.

ANTEVOLO AND GUY.

Pierre Lorillard Jr.'s, liver and white Eng-
lish Setter bitch Aiitevolo, by Count Noble

—

Gladstone's Girl, handled by Chares Tucker,
and George T. Leach's black, white and tan
English Setter dog Guy, by Gladstone's Boy-
Lady, handled by S. C. Bradley.
This brace was put down at 4 o'clock and run

serenteen minutes without finding any game,
and as we were on the ouLskirts of town and all

the nearby ground had been hunted over it was
decided to quite for the day.

Thursday.—The day was cold and clear, the
coldest by several degrees we have had yet. A
sharp, penetrating wind made riding anything
but a pleasure, it was a good day for birds,
however, and that was all we wanted.

antf;volo and guy.

This brace was again put dowu at 9.06, and
several fields were drawn blank. Both dogs
poiuted but no game found. In tx>ttuin a bevy
was flushed in front of Antevolo ami he was
steady to shot. On hilltop Guy poiuted, then
roaded in and flushed, notwithstanding the wind
was in his favor. Antevolo poiuted in bottom,
no game there; he had probably got the wind of
covey on hilltop. Guy then found two singles
and made a false point. Antevolo got a point 011

.single. In thicket the bitch got a point, while
the dog pointed at nothing. Dogs taken up at

9.34, the bitch having the best ofit.

COUNT ANTIO and HEMPSTEAD DUKK.
Pierre Lorillard, Jr.'s, lemon and white Eng-

glish Setter dog Count Aiitio, by Count Noble

—

Gladstone's Girl, handled by Charles Tucker,
and Westminster Kennel Club's liver and white
Pointer dog Hempstead Duke, by Naso of Kip-
pen— La.hs of Bow, handled by Angus Cameron.
Down at 9 50 in open field. In woods .\ntio

poiuted and was backed by Duke, nogaiiie. In
rag weed Antio pointed and was again backed,
he roaded on and finally flushed a covey. We
followed the birds into high weeds where it was
difficult for dogs lo hunt or to see them. Duke
found the birdsthere and Cameron flushed. Duke
then moved on and flushed a single. Dugs up
at 10.25. Actio covered the most ground while
Duke was the better on game.

RUPERT AND PROMOTION.

Avent and Thayer's blaik, white and tan Eng-
lish Setter dog Rupert, by t<oderigo— Bo-Peep,
handled by J. M Avent, an<l Fairmount Kennels'
liver and white Pointer doif Promotion, by Lord
Graphic—Belle Bishop, handled by Charles
Barker.
Put down at 10.30. The Setter set the pace

from the start and out looted his opponent.
Promotion pointed a bevy which we followed,
and Promotion flushed a single. Further on he
pointed, then moved on and nosed up another
single. He pointed again and was held until

Rupert could be brought up to back, but became
unsteady and the bird flushed. He made a false

point in hollow then a creditable point. Rupert
also pointed and both had birds. In woods both
had points on scattered birds. Dogs up at 11. 17,

Ruppert had the best of it*. Promotion was not in

his last year's form, neither in speed nor on
game, his work on birds was uncertain and ner-

vous.

SANFORD DRUID AND GOSSIP.

Hempstead Farm's liver and white Pointer dog
San ford Druid, by Exon Don—Sanford Quince,
handled by Angus Cameron and blue Ridge
Kennels' black, while and tan F:nglish Setter

bitch Gossip, by Ro<lerigo— Belle of Piedmont,
handled by I). E. Rose.
Cast ofl on hill top at 11.19, I" t ottoma covey

flushed; Ijoth dogs were there but.we could not
see how it was done. In woods Gossip pointed,

then Druid, then Gossip again. Gossip made a

false point, on hill Druid found a covey aud was
steady to shot. Following birds to woods Gossip
got a single. Dogs up at 11.53, Druid the better

on game, while Gossip had the advantage in

range and speed.

PRAWN AND COUNT GLADSTONE.

A. P. Haywood-Lonsdale's liver and white
ticked Pointer dog Prawn, by Crab— Polly Pea-

cham, handled by Angus Cameron, and A. Dill's

black, white and tan English Setter dog Count
Gladstone.by Count Noble—Ruby's Girl, handled
by John White.
This brace went down at 12.05 on hill top. In

bottom Prawn was found pointing, no game
there. After a run Count got a covey Following
them to woods Count found a single, he pointed
again but nothing wan there. He pointed on
hill top and was backed by Prawn, no game.
Dogs taken up at i..Mi Count had the heat all to

himself.

Second Series.

LORA AND BOB COOPER.

This brace tiegan the second series at a.53.

In weed field where the dogs could not be seen a

covey flushed wild. We followed it to woods
where Lora pointed and Bob backed Lora again
pointed and a bird flushed wild. Bob pointed
where a bird had flushed from. Lo-a stoo<l a
rabbit. Both made a false point in hollow and
one in thicket. Dogs ordered up at ,!.23, Lora
having the best of it in range and speed and on
game. Bob was not in his last years' form at all.

GROUSE AND COUNT ANTIO.

Turned off in open field at 3.30. Autio made
a false point aii<l was backed by Grouse. Antio
then pointed a single and was again backed.
Dogs orderetl up at 4.09.

GUY AND RUPERT.
Down at 4.17. Both dogs were found on bet-y

in open field, lii thicket both poiuted, but Guy
had the birds. Rupert aud l.uy pointing and
roading, but could not nail the birds. Moving
into open on hill side both dogs made game,
pointed, moved on, finally Rupert found a bevy
which Guy had passed and failed to locate. Fol-
lowing the bevy into thicket Rupert got in some
nice work on singles while Giiy made a flush
and a false point. Dogsup at 4.51.

ANTEVOLO AND HEMPSTEAD DUKE.
Put down in corn field at 5. Antevolo flushed

a bevy on hill top with the wind in her favor
Into the woods after the birds we went, then,
Duke made a false point and .\iitevolu got a
single, she also flushed a single and Duke came
up and pointed where the bird ha<l left, where-
upon Cameron was surprised that no game was
there, he had not seen the bird flushed. Dogs
up at 4.23.

Friday.—W«ather cold and clear.

GOSSIP AND HARRY C.

This brace was put down at same place we
made our start yesterday at 9.12. Just as dogs
were unchainea a covey was flushed by specta-
tors. Harry C. set the pace. In hilltop Gossip
pointed, but then moved on when Harry came
up and located the birds which Bradley flushed.
Harry was then taken up at q.23 to see what
Gossip could do on game. She wasunlortunaiely
off her nose as she flushed three singles 111

thicket. Coining out of thicket shepointed one.
Then her haiKMer walked up a few. Gossip
flushed one by cedar. Then one flushed wild in
front of her. Retired at 9 35.

COUNT GLADSTONE AND MISS RUBY.

In a corn field they were put out at 9.45. Pres-
ently Count flushed a l>evy by fence. Following
the birds to woo<ls Count flushed a single. He
then pointed a single and was b.icked by Ruby.
The bitch pointed next, and Count backed to
order. She got another bird while Count falvf
pointe<i. The heat now became one of handlers
raciiig to fee who could get the most points, or
else feared their dogs would flush. Count got in
another false point, and insi.sted on going his
way in spite of the calls and whistles of his
handler. He is a most headstrong dog.
The handlers racing along caused Tucker to

walk up a bevj-. which was followed, and Ruby
got a point, from which Tucker flushed three
birds. Count made a false point. Kuby a point
in thicket aud Count a back. Then Ruby made
a false point. She was now taken up at 10.26 to
see if Count could find birds. In rag weeds he
made two false points. Taken into woods he
flushed a .single, while we flushed a bird that he
had passed over. He was taken up at 10.37,
with nothing but his speed to recommeud him.

Third .Series.

LORA AND RUPERT.

Cast off in rag weed field at io.4f). In bottom
Rupert flushed a covey by clump of trees, not-
withstanding the wind was in his favor. On
edge of piiies Lora was found on point. Rujiert
came up ami backed, broke his bnck, but backed
again at command. Tucker flushed and shot.
Dogs steady to shot. On hillside Lora found a
covey and was backed by Ruj>ert. By fence
Rupert got a single, Lora bucking hini. She
then pointed and the dog backed. No game
there. Up at 140, Lora having the best of the
heat.

HARRY C. AND COU.VT GLADSTONE.

Put down at 11.59. We were surprised at see-

ing Count (Gladstone put down again after his
perforniauce in the urevious heats on game.
Very little work was done in this heal. Harry
C. poiiile<l in weeds, and on ro-iding up to locate
flushed a bird. Count made two false points,
after which the brace wasordered up at 12.25.

Fourth Series.

RUPERT AND HARRY C.

After luncheon this brace was cast off at 2.1S.

Rupert pointed 011 hillside and was backed by
Harrv. He roaded on then but could not find.

Then" Har y found a bunch of birds, which Brad-
ley flushed. F'oUowing the quail up the hill

Harry found a single, then Rupert made a fal.se

point in cornfield. In high weeds Avtnt flushed
a bird which Rupert might have pointed. Dogs
taken up at 2.59, Harrv C. having the best of the
heat.

LORA AND COUNT GLADSTONE.

Put down at 3 27. On hilltop Count pointed,
and the speedy Lora came dashing up and laii

into the bevy. Following it into the woods Lora
got a single. Coming out Count flushed a bird.

Birds were very wild and roving and both dogs
made a false point. Lora then nailed another
single and Count backed; Count a fal.se point
ana a flush. On hillside Lora pointed a bevy
and Count backed at coiumand. In dense
thicket Count found a single, which White shot.

Lora was now lost for some time, and when
found was pointing a single on cdue of lull.

C(mnt got a point on a single in briers. Lora
nailed one in the oats and Count got another
single in thicket, where it looked to us he also
flushed a bird. Lora got two more points on sin-

gles and Count made a false point in thicket.

Dogs then ordered up at 4.29, and the winners
announced as follows:

I. Lora.
2 Count Gladstone.
3. Harry C.

Chaiiiploii Stake.

Saturday.—It had rained a little last night
and left the ground in gooil condition to hold the
scent. The weather was warmer and it was an

w
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ideal day for quail shooting. A late start was
made and it was 9 01 before the first brace in this
stake was put down.

MAID OH KF.NT AND LORA.

Charlottesville Field Trials Kennels' liver and
white Pointer bitch Mnid of Kent, by King of
Kent—Hops, handled by C. K- Buckle and
Pierre Lorillard, Jr.'s, black, white and tan
Knglish Setter bitch Lora, by Gladstone's Boy-
Ruby D., handled by Charles Tucker.
Lora set the pace, a too rapid one for the

Maid. In bottom. Maid flushed a bevy which
we followed up the hill where Lora got two
points and Maid a false point. On hill lop
Buckle walked up a bevy. Heading for the
woods with the dogs out of sight a bevy was
flushed by them or one of them. In woods both
dogs found singles and were then taken up at

9.48 and transTetred to open where they were
cast off again at 10. Lora made a false point by
fence and was backed by Maid. Dogs ordered
up at 10.3s, lyora having the best of the heat in

speed and on birds; Maid not up to her last

year's form, lacks^rauge and is disobedient.

ORLANDO AND ROWDY ROD.

Avent and Thayer's black, white and tan Eng-
lish Setter dog Orlando, by Roderig —Bo-Peep,
handled by J. M. Avent. and Greenfield Hill

Kennels' black, white and tan Knglish Setter

dog Rowdy Rod, by Roderigo—Juno A., handled
by S. C. Bradley.
Put down at 10.38. Both dogs pointed in bot-

tom, where Rowdy had the covey. Following
birds to woods Orlando pointed a single, he then
nniled another. Rowdy then took his turn and
not one, which Orlaiirto came up and flushed.

Rowciy then pointed but no game was there. Or-

lando found a single and was backed by Rowdy.
Orlando then pointed at spot where a bird had
flushed from. Rowdy a point in thicket and Or-
lando a false point in field. In field Orlando
found a covey and was held for Rowdy to come
up and back but birds flushed, Orlando steady
to wing. He is always staunch on his birds.

Rowdy then got a single. Orlando was now
lost and when found was standing a covey. In
pines Orlando a point and was backed by Rowdy.
Rowdy then pointed and the birds flushed wild.

Both dogs did well on scattered birds, Orlando
getting three points to Rowdy's one. Crossing
run both dogs pointed but failed to locate. Go
ing into thicket again both dogs got a point and
both made a false point. Dogs taken up at 12.06,

Orlando having the best of it.

RIP RAP, A BYE.

Charlottesville Field Trials Kennels' brown
ticked Pointer dog Rip Rap, by King of Kent-
Hops, handled by Captain C. E. McMurdo, a

bye.
Rip Rap put down at 1.51 to ruu a bye. He

got lo«*t, and was found standing a covey. Was
steady to shoi. On scattered birds in thicket he
,.icke'd up three singles and made a flush. On
riilltop a bevy flushed, but we could not see the

dog at that moment. On .scattered birds again
his woik was good, besides he is obedient and
hunted the gun instead of having the gun hunt
him Being called out of the woods and cast

into the open he soon got a covey on hilltop.

Worked again on singles he made a couple sty-

lish points and a flush. Taken up at 2.43.

Second Series.

LORA AND ORLANDO.

Put down at 2.51. On hill Orlando pointed
and was held for Lora to come up and back but

the birds flushed wild. Orlando standing staunch-
ly. The work on the single birds was as fol-

lows: A point for Lora, one for Orlando. Orlando
a false point and a flush then annother false

point. Lora tlirn found a bevy. In thicket both
tbund, Lora once and Orlando twice, and iHJth

had a point in woods. Dogs ordered up at 3.19

with Lora having the best of the heat, being
equally as fast and more confident and certain

in her point work.

RIP RAP AND LORA.

Put down at 3.30 and the Pointer found first on
hill side, Lora backed, both steady to shot. Fol-

lowing scattered birds. Lora got two singles and
Rip one. Ripdidii'l cut out the pace which was a

nio.st lively gait. Down by ditch Rip found a

covev after which the dogs were taken up at 3.42.

The 'heat belonged to the Pointer.

Third Series.

ORLANDO AND RIP RAP.

Put down at 3.49. Rip pointed on hill top and
in trying to locate roadcd up a bin! which flushed

a small bunch. Then each dog got a point in

singles. I> gs taken up at 4 13 and the winner
of the stake announced as Rip Rap. His work
on game liad been clean and decisive; he was
fast and obedient and taken altogether his win
was well and properly earned.

K

THE BROOKLYN KENNEL SHOW

Tbe First Annual Show of the National

Greyhound Club a Success.

The City of Churches enjoyed its first

bench show last week. Judging by the attend-

ance, an annual show in Brooklyn will be a fix-

ture in the future.

The wisdom of .selecting a week containing a

holiday was decidedly manifest in the large at-

tendance on Thanksgiving day. The National

Greyhounil Club, under whose auspices the show

was given, can well be satisfied with the succef.s

of its first venture.

While the show did not rival in point of num-

bers the great exhibitions given by the West-

minster Club in the magnificent Madison Square

Garden, the quality of the dogs was of the best,

many faiiiousbench winners of this country and

England being present. Nearly six hundred dogs

were present for the judges to pick winners

froin.

James Mortimer was the master of ceremonies,

and of the situation. His excellent record as a

superintendent of Kennel shows was again fully
demonstrated at the Brooklyn show. There was
nocause tor complaint by owner, handler, judge
or visitor.

The gentlemen who officiated as judges were:
H. W. Lacy, Foxhounds and Beagles; M. H.

Cryer, Poodles, Pugs, Italian Greyhounds, Toy
Spaniels and "Toy Terriers; Great Danes, A. H.
Hcppner; Mastiffs, Wm. Wade; Fox Terriers,
German Hopkins; Collies. Martin Dennis; T.
Bellin, Bedling^on, Black and Tan, Bull, Dandie
Diiimont, Irish, Scotch, Skye and Yorkshire
Terriers, Bloodhounds, Bullcfogs, Dachshunde;
E. M. Oldham, Chesapeake Bay dogs, Clumber,
Cocker and Field Spaniels; H.W.Smith, Deer-
hounds, Greyhounds and Psovois; Wm. Talliii'>n,

F^nglish, Irish and Gordon Setters; A.M.Hughes;
St. Bernards and Newfoundlands.
This was a formidable staff of learned canine

specialists, but there was in a number of classes,
more than is usual, some loud dissatisfaction
over the awards.
The St. Bernard colony was in an excited state

of mind. This was natural, as the number of

good St. Be: nards made competition somewhat
close in several instances.
In thechalleiige class Colonel Ruppert's well-

known Aristocrat had a walk-over, he was in

fine fettle, and captured the special for the best
rough-coated dog in the show, as Princess Flor-
was non est. Lady Gladwyn won the honors in

her class.

In the open dog class there was genuine sur-
prise, if not consternation, expressed at the
judge's decisions. Refugee II and Swiss Moun-
tain Kennels' King Regent were almost left out
in the cold, cold world, the former receiving the
vhc, while the latter took an he card. The win-
ners over these two well-known dogs were in

great luck, to judge by the commen»»of St. Ker-
nard cranks. One of the prime features in the
St. Bernard exhibit wa.s the beautiful bitch Sun-
ray. The latter, although out of coat, certainly
divided the honors with Colonel Rupi)ert'B Miss
Anna, who was shown in good condition.
In the smooth-coated class many old familiar

faces weie seen. The beautifully-headed Em-
press of Contoocook still reigns supreme, while
her daughter, Bellegarde, won first honors in the
open class. Blood will tell. Scottish Leader and
Leicester in the open class for dogs had a hard
fight, the former winning the plum. Scottish
Leader has filleil out since he was defeated by
Leicester at ihe New York show last winter,
and It will be a mooted question among St. Ber-
nard enthusiasts which of the two is the best
dog.
The Mastiffs were so few in numbers that it

looks as if the interest in this once popular breed
has entirelv died out. Even the presence of the
Sage of Hulton, William Wade, aid not enthuse
erstwhile breeders of a noble race of canines to

swell the entries. It is true that Mr. Winchells
Beaufort's Black Prince was shown, but he was a
lone star in the desert.
The Newfoundlands were confined to three

entries, and only one second prize was awarded.
This race is almost extinct, if not entirely so.

Great Danes are looming up. They are popular
dogs amon^ German fanciers, and as the Teu-
tonic race is apt to form a lasting attacnment
for what it fancies tlie future of the Danish
"dogge" is not bad. We certainly expect to find

the entries increase in numbers at the cominj;
kennel dog shows. This reminds us of the cri-

ticism of an honest German on the prize winners
among the Danes. He remarked to a friend,

"Derjudge hat a meestake gemacht, dei hund hat
a verjiucht schlechles maul." Nevertheless the
judging of Great Danes gave satisfaction.

Bloodhounds and Deerhounds were not plenti-

ful, but contained such well known dogs as Jud-
ith, Victor and Benison among the former, and
Olga and Argyle among the latter. Greyhounds,
as was to be expected, made a fine showing,
Woodhaven Kennels, Lord Neverstill, Tubby
Hook Kennels' St. Regis, Albion L. Page's Maud
Torrington, being the recipients of the leading
honors.
The fashion.ible Russian Wolf-hounds, now

better known as Psovois, were well represented
by the cream of the breed in this country. It was
the best exhibit yet seen at a bench show. Sec-
retary Huntin(^ton's invincible and handsome
.\rgoss and his kennel mate Princess Irma
scored the blue ribbons in the challenge classes,

being unopposed. In the open class for dogs,
Mr. Hanks' Sorvanets beat the well known win-
ner Leekhoi.

Ill the open bitch class the competition was de-
cidedly keen between H. W. Huntington's Zerry,
Paul H. Hackc's Armedaand C. S. Hank's Vinga.
-They were placed in the order named.

Cliesape.-ike Bay dogs were represented by one
specimen, Mr. Milbaiiks' Pride, who won first at
New York last year.
Why Foxhounds are a small class at our shows

is somewhat mystical. There are plenty of good
American hounds in the country, but it looks as
if clever working qualities .of the American dog
are not considered sufficient from a bench point
of view. Breeders of the American Foxhound
should come together and improve the condition
that confronts thciii. It is not necessary to go to

England for every breed of dogs, we have plenty
of decent hounds'in this country.
Setters and Pointers made a fine showing, not-

withstanding the fact that many crack dogs were
demonstrating their practical value at the field

trials. The placing ol Breeze Gladstone over the
well known winner Edgeinark in the English
Setter challenge class created a little surprise to

those who are well acquainted with the merits
of both dogs.
Another surprise was the defeat of Robert le

Diable by that fine youngster Lad of Kent in

the Pointer challenge class. Age will tell and
the hitherto successful Robert was compelled to
ijow to youth and beauty.
Woollen Gem, of famous field trial and bench

show repute, had a walkover in the challenge
class for Ditches.
Ponset, owned by R. C. Cornell, had an easy

win in open dog class for pointers "of sire and
weight," beating the good young dog Bang
Bang and the Earl of Hcssen.

J. H. Winslow's Inspiration met Hempstead
Farm Kennel's champion Duke of Hessen, and
was not in it. The Duke won, as he has done
many a time before.

Irish setters made a magnificent .showing,
nearly all the cracks in the country being
benched. The challenge class for dogs was par-

ticularly well filled, the blue ribbon going to

Seminole Kennels' "Tim, the latter beating Kil-

dire, Dick Swiveller, Duke Echo, Pride of Patsy.
Seminole and Kildare Glenmore. Oak Grove
Kennel's beautiful bitch Noma captured the
honors in the challenge class. In open dogs
Montauk, Jr , repeated his Rochester win, while
in open bitches C. T. Thompson's Fly surprised

the talent by capturing fresh honors in strong
company.
Gordon Setters brought, out all well-known

dogs.
In Spaniels many of the leading winners at

the fall shows .were again seen, and barring
Clumber Spaniels the breed was well repre-
sented.
Collies brought out a large number of noted

dogs and a few new comers. The latter belonged
to Hempstead Farm Kennels and will be heard
from in the future. The Squire, notwithstand-
ing his age, :s still in the ring.
Chestnut Hill Kennels were in luck to win

first with Toronto Wonder.
The awards in this class caused considerable

criticism.
In Poodles, E. H. Morris held ithe trump card

with Champion Dexter.
Bull dogs are always interesting, some of the

old-timers again dividing the honors. Streatham
Monarch again wins first in the challenge for
Bull Terriers, Edgewood Fancy doing the same
trick in her class. The popularity of Bull Ter-
riers was easily observed by the full enfy and
good quality of dogs. The breed is certainly on
the top wave of a boom at present.
Beagles and Dachshunds were represented by

well-known bench winners.
Fox Terriers made an immense class. Most of

the dogs have been described and are well-
known. The newcomer, Ripon Stormer, scored
a hit by winning the first honors in open dog
class in very lively competition. He also won
the special over Raffle for the best Fox Terrier
in the show.
"German" Hopkins, who officiated as judge

in Mr. Belmont's absence, had a hard task ad-
judicating the prizes, but escaped with mild
criticisms from the losers. Below will be found
the list of awards:

Mastiff^-Open, doos.
1. Beaufort's Black Prince, I. L. Winchell.
2. Merlin, Mrs. Charles Wallack.

OPEN. BITCHBS.

1. Ethel, B. F. Levis.
2. Boss' Princess, J. L. Winchell.
3. Brun, Miss L. H. Pusey.
H. Lady^feazle, J. R. Collins.

Rougb-coated St. Bernards.
CHALLRNGB, DOGS.

I. Aristocrat, Jacob Ruppert.

CHALLENGE, BITCHES.

I. Lady Gladwyn, TacoblRuppert.

OPEN, DOGS.

1. Roland, Jr., Fred Schmidt.
2. Otos, Fred Schmidt.
3. Donnar, Otto Langenberger.
V. Refuge II. St. Bernard Kennels.
H. White Friar, Mrs. J. Smith.

Percival, Otto Langenberger.
King Regent, Swiss Mountain Kennels.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Ellen Terry, Jacob Ruppert.
2. Sunray, Swiss Mountain Kennels.
3. Altonette, Jacob Ruppert.
V. Judy, W. Gray.

Miss Anna, Jacob Ruppert.
H. Princess Hepsey. Swiss Mountain Kennels.

I.ady Chastton, Charles K. Drake.
Princess Wang, Jacob F. Lutz.
Zenith, New York St. Bernard Kennels
Guess Noble, New York St. Brrnard Ken-

nels.

PUPPIES—DOGS AND BITCHBS.

1. Lord Walbeck, Edward Booth.
2. Duke of Alton. Charles M. Bull.

3. King Victor, J. Reiner.
c. Nero, C. J. Field.

Smooth-coated St. Bernards.
CHALLENGE, BITCHES.

1. Empress of Coontoocook, Jacob Ruppert.

OPEN, DOOS.
'. Scottish Leader, Swi>s Mountain Kennels.
2. I.,eicester, D. P. Foster.
3. Czar O., Miss Lillian Osborne.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Bellegarde, Jacob Ruppert.
2. Charmion, Henry Schierloh.
3. Bessie of Contoocook, Charles B. Drake.

Great Daues—Challenge, dogs.

1. Pascha, G. Leihbacher.

OPEN, DOGS.

1. Maloc, J. Livingston.
2. Duke, Dr. W. H. Sliepard.
3. Stanley, Paul Clag-stone.
V. Pascha II, H. F. M. Podeyn.
H. Fritz, Charles Fischer.

Pascha L , H. A. Lawson.
Pascha, David Schmidt.

c. Cicsar, John Frank.

Great Danes—Open, bitches.

1. Nora, H. F. M. Podeyn.
2. Fanny, Philip Heckelmann.
3. Louise, G. Leihbacher.

PUPPIES—DOGS AND BITCHES.

1. Schult Nero, M. .Schult.

2. Pascha III, Martin Hahiil.?.

3. Flora, Martin Ilahnle.
H. Pascha. Charles Fischer.

Ne>vfoundlands.
OPEN, IX>GS AND BITCHES.

2. Pascha, Charles Sutter.

IlloodhoiindH.
CHALLENGE, DOGS AND^BITCHBS.

I. Judith, J. L. Winchell.

OPEN, DO<i!>.

1. Victor. J. L. WincheU.
2. Javert, George W. Glazier.
V.Jean Valjean, George W. Glazier.
H. Marius, George W. Glazier.

OPEN, BITCHES.

I. Benison, George W. Glazier.

Deerhounds—CHALLENGE, bitches.

I. Olga, Dunrobin Kennels.

OPEN, DOGS.

1. Argyle, Dunrobin Kennels.
2. Bismarck, Henry Mollcuhauer.
3. Glencairn, J. M. Greenwood.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Madge Mac, lolanthe Kennels.
2. Thora, Henry Mallenhauer.

Greyhounds—Challenge, bitches.

I. Maud Torrington, Albion L. Page.

OPEN, dogs.

1. Lord Neverstill, Woodhaven Kennels.
2. St. Reg:i8, Tubby Hook Kennels.
3. Prince Bismark, William Schumacher.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Dolly Dollar, James Black.
2. Miss Dollar III, Maybrook Kennels.
3. American Dais'v '.Villiam T. Faulkner.
V. Maybrook Nell, Maybrook Kennels.

PUPPIES—DOGS AND BITCHES.
1. Snowflight, Woodhaven Kennels.
2. Dallas, W. D. Blenus.

Psovois—Challenge, dogs.
I. Argoss, H. W. Huntington.

CHALLENGE, BITCHES.
I. Princess Irma, H. W. Huntington.

open, dogs.

1. Sorvanets. Charles Stedman Hanks.
2. Ossland, H. W. Huntington.
3. Leekhoi, Charles S. Hanks.

open, BITCHES.

1. Zerry, H. W. Huntington.
2. Armeda, Paul H. Hacke.
3. Vinga, C. S. Hanks.
V. Viewga, P. H. Hacke.
h. Palma, P. H. Hacke.

PUPPIES—DOGS AND BITCHBS.
1. Peter the Great. C. S. Hanks.
2. Krimena, H. W Huntington.

Chesapeake Bay ])og:s.

OPEN, DOOS AND BITCHES.

I. Pride, Robert Millbank.

American Foxhounds—Open, dogs.

1. Elite, Dr. H. T. Thurber.
2. Picket, Tubby Hook Kennels.

OPEN, DOOS (any other variety).

1. Denmark, The Pembroke Hunt.
2. Gambler, Rockaway Hunting Club.
H. Rascal, Rockaway Hunting Club.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Ransome, the Pembroke Hunt.
2. Sprightly, Rockaway Hunting Club.

Pointers.
CHALLENGE, DOGS (55 Ibs. and over).

I. X.ad of Kent, George Jarvis.

CHALLENGE, BITCHES (50 Ibs. and over).

I. Wooltou Game, Hempstead Farm.
OPEN, DOOS (55 Ibs. and over).

1. Ponset, Robert C. Cornell.
2. Hempstead Bang Bang, Hempstead Farm.
3. Earl of Hessen, Riiiada Pointer Kennels.

OPEN, BITCHES (50 Ibs. and Over.)

1. Duchess of Naso, Rinada Pointer Kennels
2. Las« of Kent, George Jarvis.
3 Bella, Banks & De Russy.

CHALLENGE, DOGS (under 55 Ibs).

I. Ch. Duke of Hessen, Hempstead Farm.
CHALLENGE, BITCHES (under 50 Ibs).

I. Fan N., William H. Hyland.
OPEN, DOGS (under 55 lbs.)

1. Ridgevicw Donald, Rinada Poiuter Ken-
nels.

2. Rock II, Charles Connell.
3. Ridgeview Faust, A. G. Hooley.
R. Roderick, Robert C. Cornell.
V. Hempstead Prince, Hempstead Farm.

Axtel King Don, Bronx Valley Kennels.
H. Chester, Otto Hilmer.

OPEN, BITCHES (under 50 pounds).

1. Bloom of Kent, W. C. Root.
2. Westminster Ina, Rinada Pointer Kennels.
3. Gaywell of Kent, A. S. Hoffman.
R. Miss Arkas, Rinada Pointer Kennels.
V. Westminster Kate, Lenox Kennels.
H. Daisy, Mme. Salvotti.

C. Princess Lillie, A. G. Hooley.

POPPIES—DOGS AND BITCHES.

1. Hempstead Bang Bang, Hempstead Farm.
2. Hempstead Prince, Hemsptead Farm,
c. Nic, N. Gerold.

Engrllsh Setter*—Challenge, dogs.

I. Breeze Gladstone, Francis d. Taylor.

OPEN, DOGS.

1. Glendon. Rosecraft Kennels.
2. The Earl, A. G. Hooley .

3. Benzine, W. C. Downington.
R. Pride of Bronx, Bronx Valley Kennels.
V. Sir Frederick, Seminole Kennels.
H. Kent's Rex. Lenox Kennels.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Donna Juanita. James W. Wood.
2. Doretta, Georije E. Scheffler.

3. Katie'Noble II, Francis G. Taylor.
R. Daisy Briijht, H. D. Ogden'
V. Albert's Daisy, Dr. James E. Hair.
H. Neva B., Messrs. R. H. Alberts, Jr., and W

E. Brigers.

c. Gwynnie, Messrs. R. H. Alberts, Jr., and W.
E. Brings.

PUPPIES— DOGS AND BITCHES.

1. Deceive, Bronx Valley Kennels.
2. Eastern yueeii. Win. H. Brush.
3. May Win. Sunset Kennels.
C. Albert's Ruby. Messrs. R. H. Alberts, Jr., &

W. E. Briggs.

Irish Setters—CHALLENf:^., dogs.

I. Tim, Seminole Kennels.
R. Kildare, Oak Grove Kennels.

CHALLENGE, BITCHES.

I. Noma, Oak Grove Kennels.
R. Laura B ,

Seminole Kennels.

OPEN, dogs.

1. Montauk, Jr., Seminole Kennels.
2. Tim's Dandy, Geo. Langraii.

V Erin's Lad, Redstone Kennels.
R. Young Glencho, Geo. Langran.
V. Rab, J. P. Allen.
H Seminole Blarney, Seminole Kennels

Ostler Joe, Sun.set Kennels.
C. Tippecanoe, D. Frank Keller.

Lord Chumley, Frank H. Major
Chestei, C. Herbert Jackson.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Fly, Chas. T. Thompson.
2. Rose Sarsfield, Oak Grove Kennels.
3. Claremont Heather, Seminole Kennels
K. Delphine, Seminole Kennels.
V. Agnes, Henry Hawkes.

Young Juno, Geo. Langran.
Belle Ida, Redstone Kennels.
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Molly F. , Oak Grove Kennels.
Alice Kent. Oak Grove Kennels.

H. Bonnibel, Oak Grove Kennels.

PUPPIES—DOGS AND BITCHBS.

2. Ostler Joe, Sunset Kennels.

Gordon Setters—Challbnob, doos.

1. Ivanhoe, Dr. S. G. Dixoii.

CHALLENGE, BITCHES.

1. Duchess of Waverly, Dr. S. G. Dixon.
2. Flomont, James B. Blossom.

open, DOGS.

1. Comus, James B. Blossom.
2. Duke of Wellin^on, Dr. S. G. Dixon.
3. Brillmont, Edwin H. Morris.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Princess Louise, Dr. S. G. Dixon.
2. Venus, James B. Blossom.
3. Sallie Beaumont, James B. Blo.ssora.

R. Dorothea, W. Chesmore Gleason.
H. Lady Beaumont. Prof L. P. Braire.

PUPPIES—DOGS AND BITCHES.

I. Roscoe.C. E- Mather.
H. Carmen Sylvia, C. E- Mather.

Spaniels.
CHALLBNOB, DOGS AND BITCHES (OVCr 28 Ibs).

1. Beverly Negus, Albert E. Foster.
R. Bridford Ruby, Rowland P. Keasbey.

Field Spaniels.
OPEN. DOGS (black, over 28 lbs),

i. Judex, Albert E. Foster.
2. Warwick, Dr. S. J. Bradbury.

OPEN, BITCHES (over 28 lbs).

1. Dame Trot, Albert E. Foster.

2. Rosedale Bess, Rowland P. Keasbey.

OPRN, DOGS AND BITCHES.

(any other color or breed, over 28 lbs).

1. The Shrew, Dr. S. J. Bradbury.
2. Fancy, Rowland P. Keasbey.
V. Mount Vernon Prince, Dr. C. A. Longest.

Cocker Spaniels.
CHALLENGE, DOGS AND BITCHES (any Color, not

over 28 Ibs).

fCh. Fascination, George Bell.
'•

t Ch. I Say, George Belf

OPEN, DOGS (not over 28 Ibs).

1. Middy, Swiss Mountain Kennels.
2. Donovan, Dr. James E. Hair.

V. Nigger, John Rodger.

(open, BITCHES uot Over 28 lbs).

1. Troublesome. George Bell.

2. Maid of Perth. A. Clinton Wilmerding.
R. Miss Chip, Swiss Mountain Kennels.
V. Woodstock Dora, Dale & Thomas.

Watnong Nell. A. Clinton Wilmerding.
H. Lady Jane, F. W. Kitchell.

Miss Waggles, Swiss Mountain Kennels.
Minnie, T. F. Terew.

c. Nell, John Rodger.

OPEN, DOGS AND BITCHES.

(any other color, not over 28 lbs).

1. Chestnut, George Bell.

2. Rollo, A. Clinton Wildraerding.
V. Watnong Dmdy, A. CI nton Wilmerding.
H.Nellie, Frank Jones.

Tiger, Frank Jones.

Clumber Spaniels.
OPEN, DOGS AND BITCHBS.

1. Beauty. Swiss Mountain Kennels.
2. Boss, Lizzie Jones.

Collies—Challenge, dogs.

I. The Squire, Seminole Kennels.

CHALLENGE, BITCHES.

I. Metchley Surprise, Seminole Kennels.

open, dogs.

1. Toronto Wonder, Chestnut Hill Kennels.
2. Woodmansterne Trefoil, Hempstead Farm.
3. Chrysolite. Seminole Kennels.
V. Conrad II, Hempstead Farm.
H. Roy K., Mrs. Russell Keith.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Deborah, Hempstead Farm.
2. Ormskirk Susie, Hempstead Farm.
3. Ormskirk Julia, Hempstead Farm.
V. Minnie Setton, Hempstead Farm.
H. Bertha II, .Seminole Kennels.

PUPPIES—DOGS AND BITCHES.

1. Meda, John Hughes.
2. Jeaness, Robert Buckle.

Poodles—Open, dogs and bitches.

( Fritz, M. W. Reid.
'

\ Dexter, Edwin H. Morris.

2. Tell, Charles Priem.
R. Fannie, M. W. Reid.

V. Tom, Mrs. A. Lagarde.

Btill Dobs—Challenge, doos and bitches.

1. Saleni, Wheatley Kennels.
2. Carisbrooke. Charles A. J. Smith.
V. Soudan, John H. Matthews.

open, dogs (45 lbs. and over.)

1. Pathfinder, Wheatley Kennels.
2. Rustic Sovereign, lolanthe Kennels,
c. Barney, Walter L. Titus.

OPEN, bitches (45 lbs and over).

1, Magpie, C. E- Cox.
2. Rose, E. K. Austin.
V. Dolly Tester, John H. Matthews.
H. Rock Rose, lolanthe Kennels.

open, dogs (under 45 lbs).

I. Wal. Hampton. Hempstead Farm.
2 Heathen. Hempstead Farm.
V. Governor, J. A. & W. H. Finlayson.

Bull Terriers—Challenge, dogs.

I. Streatham Monarch, John Moorhead, Jr.

challenge, bitches.

1

.

Edgewood Fancy. Tubby Hook Kennels.
2. Attraction, Frank F. Dole.

V. Duchess ol York, George House.
h. Royal Rose, Castle Point Kennels.

OPEN, dogs (30 lbs. and over).

1. Diamond King, Retnor Kennels.
2. Aristocrat, P. C. Pettit.

R. Billy Bulger, Robert Carson, Jr.

V. Comet II, Herbert M. Howes.
H. Woodcot Bill, Frank F. Dole,

c. Keno, William Wedgwood.
OPEN, bitches (30 lbs. and over).

1. Fidget, Castle Point Kennels.
2. Grove Duchess, Herbert M. Howes.
R, Early Rose, Castle Point Kennels.

V. British Queen, Retnor Kennels.
H. Wild Rose, Castle Point Kennels.
c. Beauty, William Wedgwood.
OPEN, DOGS (under 30 Ibs. and over 20 lbs).

1. Sir Rudolph, Frank F. Dole.
2. Dusty Miller, Retnor Kennels.
R. Snap Eye, Courtland Trowbridge.
V. Woodcot Scamp, Frank F. Dole.
H. Autocrat Victor, Herbert M. Howes.
OPEN, BITCHES (uiider30 lbs. and over 20 lbs).

1. Woodcot Lilly, Frank F. Dole.
2. Nettle, Retnor Kennels.
H. Luce, William Wedgwood.

OPEN, DOGS (under 20 lbs).

1. Sailor, Tubby Hook Kennels.
2. Soda Mint, "Tubby Hook Kennels.

OPEN, BITCHES (uuder 20 lbs).

I. Edgewood Wonder, Frank F. Dole.

PUPPIES—DOGS AND BITCHES.

I. Castle's Pride, Castle Point Kennels,
c. Sweet Marjoram, F. F. Dole.

Dachshunds—CHALLENGE, DOGS.

I. Windrush Rioter, Edward A. Manice.

CHALLENGE, BITCHES.

I. Janet, Edward A. Manice.

OPEN, DOOS.

1. Jay, Edward A. Manice.
2. Tack, Hempstead Farm.
R. Superbus II, Edward A. Manice.
V. Don Quixote II, Edward A. Manice.
c. Fritz K. . L. O. Seidel.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Jargon Elle, Edward A. Manice.
2. Jane Shore, Edward A. Manice.
H. Kate, Chas. Pfizer.

Vice, Chas. Pfizer.

Beagles-Challenge, dogs (over 13 inches).

I. Tricotrin, Hornell-Harmony Kennels.
R. Roy K., Rockland Beagle Kennels.

CHALLENGE, BITCHES (over 13 inches).

I. Elf, Hornell-Harmony Kennels.

OPEN, DOGS (over 13 inches).

1. Sherry, Hornell-Harmony Kennels.
2. Trifle, George Laick.
R. Jack Rowett, Rockland Beagle Kennels.
V. Pulboro Crafty, Waldingfield Kennels.
H. Thunderer, Waldingfield Kennels.

OPEN, BITCHES (over 13 inches).

1. Emeline, Rockland Beagle Kennels.
2. Parthenia, Glenrose Beagle Kennels.
R. Winnie K.. Hornell-Harmony Kennels.
V. Pearl, George Laick.

CHALLENGE, DOOS (13 inches and under).

I. Royal Kreuger, Hornell-Harmony Kennels.

CHALLENGE, BITCHES (13 iuches and Under).

1. Ch.Lou, Rockland Beagle Kennels.
2. Ava W., Hornell-Harmony Kennels.

OPEN, DOOS (finches and under).

1. Rockland Boy, Rockland Beagle Kennels.
2. Little Wonder, Hornell-Harmony Kennels

OPEN, BITCHES (13 inches and under).

1. Butterfly, Glenrose" Beagle Kennels.
2. Marjory, Mrs. R. F. Mayhew.
R. Evangeline. Hornell-Harmony Kennels.
V. Queechy, Hornell-Harmony Kennels,
c. Lady Vera, Rockland Beagle Kennels.

Zellah, Rockland Beagle Kennels.

Fox Terriers—Challenge, dogs.

I. Raffle. L. & W. Rutherfurd.
R. Suffolk Toby, Hempstead Farm.

open, dogs.

1. Ripon Stormer, lolanthe Kennels.
2. Beverwyck Punster, Clarence Rathbone.
3. Warren Daysman, L. & W. Rutherfurd.
R. Blemton Rattler, Lloyd B. Banks.
V. Warren Laird, L & W. Rutherfurd.

Ruxton, E. W. Irwin.
Dobbin, Woodale Kennels.

H. Hillside Ruffian, E- Rand Hollander.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Grouse II, Charles Stedman Hanks.
2. Kipon Regina, lolanthe Kennels.
3. Muis Domino. lolanthe Kennels.
R. Warren Faithful. L. & W. Rutherfurd.
V. Tuxedo Beauty, Edward Bird.

Dusky II. L. «i W. Rutherfurd.
H. Chinquipiu Chink, E. W. Irwin,

c. Woodale Regina, Woodale Kennels.

PUPPIES—DOGS.

1. My Fellow C, A. D. Stewart.
2. Wilton Trippier, Wilton Kennels.
R. Crafty, Dr. A. W. Lawrence.

PUPPIES—BITCHES.

1. Boscobel, E. W. Irwin.
2. Woodale Dainty, Woodale Kennels.

"Wire Haire<l Votl Terriers—Open, dogs.

1. Suffolk Billy, Hempstead Farm.
2. Dandy Jack, lolanthe Kennels.

3. Jack Trick. C. L. A. Whitney.
R. Brittle. R. F. Mayhew.
V. Cam Brea Prince. lolanthe Kennels.

Suffolk Grip, Hempstead Farm.
H. Jack Prompter, C. L. A. Whitney.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Jess Frost, lolanthe Kennels.
2. Vic Broom, R. F. Mayhew.
3. Suffolk Tassel, Hempstead Farm.
R. Carlisle Glory, T. S. Bellin.

H. Suffolk Venus, Hempstead Farm.

PUPPIES—DO<JS AND BITCHES.

1. Carlisle Glory, T. S. Bellin.

2. Carlisle Crib, T. S. Bellin.

3. Brimstone, R. F. Mayhew.
Dandle l>lnmont Terriers.

OPEN, DOGS AND BITCHES.

1. King of the Heather, Edward Brooks.

2. Amphion, Edward Brooks.
H. Sir Robert, John Ferguson.
c. Meg Merrilies, John Ferguson.

Scotch Terriers—Open, dogs.

1. Kilrov. Henry Brooks.
2. Kilcree. Henry Brooks.
V. The Colored Preacher, Chesterford Park

Kennels.
Ashley Plug, Richard Elliott.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Culblean, Henry Brooks.
2. Wankie Daisy, Henry Brooks.
V. Thistle Down, Henry Brooks.

Irish Terriers—Open, doos.

I. Crib, Thomas Wise, Jr.

V. Galtees, H. O'Connor.
Jack Briggs, Toon & Symonds.
Bagman, E. C. Le Montague.

H. Bob, lolanthe Kennels.
Shaun Rue, Thomas Wise, Jr.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Candour, Chestnut Hill Kennels.
2. Dunmury, Walter J. Comstock.
V. Coleen Rue, Thomas Wise, Jr.
c. Killmury, John Herliky.

PUPPIES—DOGS AND BITCHES.

I. Nellie, Chestnut HiTl Kennels.

Black and Tan Terriers.
CHALLENGE, DOGS AND BITCHES.

I. English I<ady, Rochelle Kennels.

OPEN, DOGS.

1. Merry Monarch, Rochelle Kennels.
2. Jasper, Frank F. Dole.

OPEN. BITCHES.

1. Queen III, Prank F. Dole.
2. Rochelle Carmcncita, Rochelle Kennels.
V. Rochelle Majestic, Rochelle Kennels.

Lady Salisbury, lolanthe Kennels

Bedllngrton Terriers.
OPEN. DOGS AND BITCHES.

1. Editor, William H. Russell.
2. Parilla, Harris R. Childs.
V. Christmas Carol, William H. Russel.

Qui Vive, Martin A. H. Thelberg.

Toy Terriers—Open, dogs and Bitches.

1. Jerry, Morris Rothschild.
2. Baby, Mrs. May Lavitt McFeeters.
v. Gipsey, New York Pug Kennels.
H. Gyp, Henry Stoetzel.

PUKS—Challenge, dogs and bitchp_s.

1. Cortis, Mrs. M. M. Ballantine.
2. Nellie Bly, New York Pug Kennels.
V. Rowdy, Jacob Brombach.

OPEN, DOGS.

1. Little Fritz, James Bowden.
2. Dixie, Seminole Kennels.
R. Duke Howard. Howard Kennels.
V. Ivy Boy, Mrs. S. S. Bowden.
H. Little Jewel, Seminole Kennels.

OPEN, bitches.

1. Vega, Mrs. M. M. Ballantine.
2. East Lake Sister, Mrs. S. S. Bowden.

PUPPIES-DOGS AND BITCHES.

1. Lady Muff, Mrs. M. M. Ballantine.
2. Midget Harry, James Bowden.
V. Bonnie's Baby, Seminole Kennels.

King: Charles Spaniels.
OPEN, DOGS AND BITCHES.

1. Romeo, Mrs. F. Senn.
2. Yankee Boy, Mrs. F. Senn
R. Duke of Wellington, Jacob Brombach.

Blenheim, Prince Charles and Kiiby
Spaniels.

OPE.V, DOGS AND BITCHES.

I. Bell, Mrs. F. Senn.

Japanese Spaniels—Open, dogs.

1. Tootsie, Mrs. Robert L. Crawford, Jr.

OPEN, BITCHES.

2. Tamah, Mrs. F. Senn.

Italian Greyhounds.
OPEN, DOGS AND BITCHES.

1. Trlxie, F. H. Hoyt.
2. Golden Rod, Jacob Brombach.
V. Pansy, Jacob Brombach.

POULTRYan*^ PIGEONS.
NOTES IN PASSING.

New Publications.

We have received a copy of pamphlet
ou the Beagle Hound, its Selection and
Training by W. H. Ashburtier. We agree

fully with Its suggestions as to the selec-

tion but do not find the directions for

training as exhaustive as we expected
from the pen of one who has had such
long identification with the breed as Mr.
Ashburner. At the same time the work
will be found useful to the large number
of sportsmen who are yearly becoming
interested in these merry little dogs, and
it will we trust as the author states in his

preface assist the beginner in "breaking
in a pup or two." With the large num-
ber of books in traiuing Setters and
Pointers it seems quite curious that a

work of this nature had not been under-

talcen ere this, and at the reasonable

price, fifty ceuts, it should meet with

ready sale.
. *

—The prairie dogs out at the Zoo,

though hibernating animals in freedom,

seldom go into any protracted sleep.

—Every dog has his day, but it is not

every dog that knows when he is having

it.

A Wise Course.—"I have a Hebrew
friend who will never go near a dog."
"That's not strange. Hebrews are sub-

ject to the rabbis."—Judge.

—Owners of valuable dogs should have

.\shmont's book on their care and man-
agement, credited here and in Europe as

the best work on the subject. Price %2.

How to train a dog. "It far surpasses

all others," says all trainers of the grand

book, "Modern Training and Handling,"

by B. Waters, the scholarly writer, long

a professional trainer, field trial haiidler

and reporter for the American Field.

Price, I2.65. These books sent post-paid

on receipt of price. J. L. Thayer, Pub-

lishing Co., 248 Boylston Street, Boston.

Mass.

From our Nashville, Tenn., correspondent, we
receive the following: The big exclusive pigeon

show closed here last night, the hall being

packed. The meeting has been one of the most
successful ever held in America. The principal

business occurring during the meeting *as the

formation of a grand pigeon club, national in its

character. It is called the "American Pigeon
Club," and the officers arc as follows; President,

John H. Kuhn, of Kentucky; first vice-president,

Andrew Muenlig, of Michigan; .second vice-

president, R. S. Ryan, of Maryland; secretary,

Jos. Gavin, of Massachusetts; treasurer, John
D. Abel, of Maryland. The Executive Commit-
tee embraces F. M. Gilbert, of Indiana; R. A.

Lasseter, of Tennessee; George W. Eckert, of

Pennsylvania; W. B. Gibson, of Illinois; C. P.

Waguer, of Canada; Chas. J. Tanner, of Ken-
tucky.

» •
It was decided to form an Eastern and Western

circuit, and hold a big show in each section once

a year. The capital stock is |5,ooo. This is the

biggest thing in this line ever attempted.

*

We regret that the awards and comments
thereon at the great pigeon show held in Nash-
ville, last week, did not reach us in time for pub-

lication in this week's issue of The Fanciers'

Journal. They will .be published in full next

week.
•••

The Reading, Pa., show will be held Decem-
ber 29, 1892, to January 3, 1993, this making it

follow the Lancaster show :nstead of conflicting

with it. The show will be held in a well lighted

hall and promises to be a very sucL'essful one.

The entry fee is seventy-five cents for each pair

of birds and one dollar for exhibition pens. All

birds are to be scored and prizes awarded on

single birds. Birds in pens can compete for

single bird prizes by paying the additional entry

fee. W. B. Yeager is the secretary. His address

is Eighth and Chestnut Streets. Reading, Pa.

Premium lists will be ready shortly and can be

procured from the secretary. The entries close

December 26.

« «
The annual, meeting of the New Jersey State

Poultry Society takes place at the State Agricul-

tural Society's room. State House, Trenton. N.

J., on Wednesday, december 7, at 11 A. M. Offi-

cers will be elected and the final arrangements

made for the annual show, to t>e held in Camden
in January. Every member should make it a

point to attend, as business of considerable im-

portance is to l>e transacted. The New Jersey

Society is growing in power and increasing its

membership rapidly.

* •
The Frederick County Poultry, Pigeon and Pet

Stock Club will hold its show January 17-20.

This society is composed of old fanciers, and its

shows are always well attended. The exhibition

will be held at Frederick, Md. D. C. Wine-

brener is the secretary.»
Owing to an unexpected amount of news in

the kennel department we are compelled to hold

over inuchjinteresting poultry and pigeon mat-

ter until next week.

The Bantam Club of America.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

By an almost unanimous vote the

Bantam Club of America will hold their

first exhibition in connection with the

Central Massachusetts Poultry Associa-

tion at Worcester, January 30 to Febru-

ary 3, 1893.

Our premium list will be issued with

the Central, and we want every Bantam
breeder in America to send for a copy
and to enter his birds.

A special section will be allotted to

the Bantams, and a superintendent ap-

pointed by the Bantam Club will look

after their welfare and be in constant at-

tendance on our birds.

The reports from breeders are very en-

couraging, and we hope to see the larg-

est collection of Bantams ever brought
together.

All who are not meml)ers are cordially

invited to send for a copy of our consti-

tution and by-laws and join the club.

Dues are but %\ a year, initiation fee |i.

F. L. Weston, Secretary.

II

I

Western Journalism.—Western Editor:

Any news to-day?

Reporter—No, sir; nothing happening.

F;ditor—Well, lake my six-shooter and
go out and make something happen.

—

Exchange. 4
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NASHVILLE.GrO
The Greatest Columbarian Show

on Record.

A GRAND DISPLAY OF PIGEOMS.

The "Winners of Both Continents
Compete.

Prom Our Special Correspondent.

the south
from the

i|il

LEAVING Boston

last Friday evening

at 7 o'clock with

150 pigeons from

the lofts of C. E
Ford, A.M. Ingram,

Messrs. Blake &
Johnson, G. Feather,

C. E. Twombley and my own entry of

Wty birds for Nashville show has demon-

strated to me that fanciers may send their

birds away in care of some person capable

of handling the stock, and caging them at

a show 1500 miles distant from the point

of starting in almost as good condition

as they were when put in the shipping

boxes at home. Fanciers of New Eng-

land who had the courage to send their

birds to Nashville would have been very

agreeably surprised had they been stand-

ing alongside when I removed the birds

from their boxes, not a single specimen

showing any symptoms of sickness or

being unwell. Less than half an hour

alter the birds had been placed in one of

the large pens they looked as trim as

they have at any time.

In many of the classes the competition

will be very strong, but I fail to notice

any instance wherein the eastern exhi-

bitor is placed at any disadvantage in

competition with other birds not having

so far to travel.

The New England birds are clean,

while many birds located

are very dingy in appearance

effects of smoke and dirt.

The Turbit classes promise the most

spirited competition, nigh unto 200 birds

being caged in the various classes, many
of which have only recently arrived from

some of the leading English lofts.

Jacobins are well represented. A fine

collection of whites arriving Monday
night from California belonging to Mr.

Whitman. President R. A. Lasseter caged

nigh unto 150 Pouters in the various

colors, many of them being old pri/x-

winners at most of the important shows.

Some of the yellows on exhioition are

grand in color.

A very fine colored pair of red pied

Pouters sent over from Scotland, promise

to make a good fight for a share of prize

money. Another very imporUnt ini-

portatiou is the large collection of An-
cients, Barbs, Pouters,Shield Trumpeters,

Lambrians, Jacobins, Swallows, Tumblers
exhibited by Mr. Fr. Fricke, Magdeburg,
Germany.

These birds are in good condition af-

ter the long and tiresome journey they

liave experienced.
New England fanciers will be in it

with "both feet" when the time comes,

an(l I feel assured they will have much
reason to congratulate themselves for

the courage they displayed in forwarding

their birds ,to Nashville, as I told them
long ago they would find many chances

of holding their own in competition.

Mr. John H. Kuhn enters 300 birds for

competition in the many varieties.

Unfortunately for Mr. Kuhn one of

his large coops got broken up and some
of his best colored Fantails were killed,

while others made their escape. Mr. F.

M. Gilbert has a large and fine collec-

tion of his noted stock of white Fantails

on hand, forty birds in all, twenty of

each sex. Among the lot may be seen

the noted English bird Derby, winner
of nine silver cups in England, be-

sides being in a share for part of the

money at 150 shows. When I say this

is one of the grandest Fantails ever

brought to my notice it is only a slight

expression of the great merit exhibited

in a single specimen of the variety which

has proved capable of winning such a

grand record on the other side.

Ben Hur, another notable from Evans-
ville, will greatly surprise me if he don't

cut quite a figure when it comes to gath-

ering the "plums." This bird is certain-

ly one of the largest tailed birds I have
ever seen, good in style and free from
coarseness.

Prince, winner at Louisville last year,

is another Fan of much merit.

Derby II is also a good representative

of his noted parent and will give a good
account of himself.

A white cock, only three weeks over

from England, has been exhibited three

times in England and won first on each
occasion, a grand record for a starter.

Many of the above collections have
been bred from birds imported from Mr.
George Brown, Chesterfield, England,
who entered thirty-two birds from his

large collection of noted winners at most
of the important English shows. Consid-

ering the very recent arrival of these birds

they are in remarkable condition. Among
the collection may be seen many very

fine tailed saddle backs, in fact they are

almost equal to some of the white, and
in this important property Mr. John
Glasgow, who acts as Mr. Brown's
agent in this country, is an enthusiatic

English fancier who has had an exten-

sive experience at home.
We have just finished a very interest-

ing discussion pertaining to matters

which have taken place within the rank
the last three or four years. Mr. John
H. Kuhn, Mr. Wagner, Mr. Abel, Mr.
Gilbert, Mr. Gibson, taking part. By
the way, I wonder if that tingling sensa-

tion played "about the ears" at a distant.

Mr. Gibson is down from Chicago, with

a good stock on hand, full of go and
snap, iust the sort of stuff to carry any
fancier to the front.

A fine collection of Carriers have just

arrived from John H. Kuhn's loft which
are very fine, especially in black and
blues. I have seen some yellow Fans
from the same lofl which far surpass

anything ever seen in the east. These
birds are very fine in color, style with
well spread tails.

I hear Mr.. Henry Orr is going out of

the fancy again, having sold many of his

best birds to some of the Baltimore fan-

ciers. Horses, we are informed, will take

the place of pigeons for the present.

About ten feet from the table where I

write this stands Mr. John H. Kuhn, Mr.

John Glasgow and Mr. F. M. Gilbert

talking Fan. I can assure my readers

it is hard to keep track of any else when
you are within hearing of three such
enthusiastic breeders within a short dis-

tance. Some time later I notice Mr. Gil-

bert and Mr. Wagner on a pile of planks
evidently discussing the chances of Mr.
Charles F. Wagner v« inning first prize

on his collection of "water colors."

Should any of the fanciers need some
very fine paintings of typical pigeons
taken from life by this well known artist,

now IS your chance. Mr. Wagner prom-
ises to work on any of the varieties, giving

only a true portrait of each specimen.
Wednesday noon, over 300 specimens

have not arrived yet. It would have
been much better had the fanciers ship-

ped their birds a day or two sooner. By
so doing the birds would have been in

much better form to stand up against

others which had rested.

I am informed that Mr. Whitman, the

well-known Turbit and Tumbler fancier,

is unfortunately detained at his home in

Chicago, suffering from the effects of a

very bad cold. Mr. Whitman had his

heart set on being present at the Nash-
ville show, therefore feels badly over this

sickness at this especial time. Many of

the fanciers think that the prospects are

good for a grand pigeon show at the

World's Fair in Chicago. Some think

that a considerable amount of business

will be done at this show.

hibits always draw good crowds, and the

200 or more Bantams certainly proved

quite a feature. Had the Institute peo-

ple advertised the latter it would have
added considerably more money to the

treasury.
Being a hastily gotten up show, there

was much to criticise, but most exhibi-

tors seemed to be satisfied that an annual

Bantam show will be a success.

The birds were rather scattered among
the numerous booths containing tempt-

ing wares in the shape of headache pow-
der, naphtha launches, fountain pens,

writing desks, stoves, clam-broth sam-

ples, machinery and last, but not least, a

huge pyramid of bottles containing the

favorite nectar of Ganibrinus. The lat-

ter created more enthusiasm than the

Murman "Trophy."
Of the birds on exhibition much fa-

' vorable comment was made. The Game
Bantam class brought out some very

fine black reds and red pyles. B. C.

Thornton won first with an exceedingly
well-made black red cockerel. The lat-

ter was, barring a trifle shortness in neck,

a beautifully stationed bird. In color

he was perfect, except at the root of the

tail, the white under-color extending to

the coverts, showing a laced tendency of

the latter.

The red pyle cockerel exhibited by
Thornton, is probably the best bird of

its kind shown in many years. His car-

riage was grand, color excellent with a

fine whip tail, nicely carried. Both birds

were purchased by'A. E. Blunck at long

prices. N. A. Parker and A. E. Blunck
had fine birds in both the above classes.

In Sebrights the silvers were far ahead

of the goldens in quality, A. B. Fleet

scoring well deserved honors with beauti-

fully laced birds. E. E. Quick captured

first on cockerel with a nice bird in

plumage, but deficient in symmetry. The
latter was a fault with most of the

Sebrights shown.
Buflf Pekins might have been better,

especially the cock birds.

The first prize cock was too dark in

color and shown in bad condition; the

second was better in color and while not

a "ribbon chaser" should have been

WESTKRH COBBESFONDENCE.

KANSAS CACKLES.

Briffht and Interestingr Items from
the Far "West.
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THE BANTAM SHOW.

Over 200 Birds at the First An
nual Exhibition of the

United Bantam Club.

The United Bantam Club, which evi-

dently was another name for the Brook-

lyn Fanciers' Club, made an arrange-

ment with the managers of the American

Institute to hold a show of Bantams dur-

ing Thanksgiving week at the old Rink
in New York City. The annual trade ex-

placed first. The first prize hen was
good in shape but faded in color. The
pullets and cockerels were a fair lot.

Black rose comb Bantams made a good
showing, notably the pen of W. G.

Koeppen. The first prize cock was rather

coarse with a badly carried tail, should

have been placed lower; the second cock

was far better in style. The first prize

pullet was a "little 'bit of a thing." It

evidently caught the judge's eye for he

scord it up to 95 points. The Murman
Trophy for the highest scoring pen went

to Mr. Koeppen's black rose combs.

A meeting was held in the evening of

November 24, and the following oflRcers

of the United Bantam Club were elected:

President, C. E. Rockenstyre, Albany,

N. Y. Vice-Presidents, F. W. Koeppen,
Rutherford, N. J. ; W. Haywood, Ruther-

ford, N. J., and Emil Garnjost, Yonkers,

N. Y. Treasurer, A. A. Parker, West
Bergen, N. J. Secretary, F. Johnson.

Board of Directors, B. C. Thornton, Phil-

adelphia; B.Sanpe, Newark, N. J.; F. P.

Quimby, White Plains, N. Y.; E. E.

Quick, Brooklyn, N. Y. ; E. Latham, Flat-

bush, L. I., and A. E. Blunck, Johns-

town, N. Y. Superintendent, George
Murman. The awards are given below:

Game Bantams (r. b. red).—Cock i A. A. Par-

ker, 2 J. Ziegelbauer; hen i A. E. Blunck. a and

3 Parker; cockerel i B. C. Thornton, 2 W Hay-
wood & Co., 3 Parker; pullet i Thornton, 2 Par-

ker, 3 Thornton. Red pile—cock 3 HavWood;
cockerel 1 Thornton. 2 and 3 Blunck; pullet i

Thornton, 2 Blunck. White—cock 3, hen i Hay-
wood. Black-hen 3 W. G. Koppen. Golden
duckwins;—cock i, hen i Thornton. Malay-
cock I. hen I Blunck. Indian—cock i, hen i

Blunck,

Sebrights (golden).—Cock i and 3 F- W. Els-

troth, 2 Livingstou Bros., hen 1, 2 and 3 Elstroth;

cockerel i, pullet i H. t>. Hendricks, 3 Livings-

ton Bros. Silver—cock i. A. B. Fleet, 3 E. M.
Hunt, hen i and 2 A. B. Fleet; cockerel 1 E. E.

Quick, 2 Fleet; pullet i Fleet, 2 Hunt.

Pkkins (buff )—Cock i C. Smith, 2 W. J. An-
drus; hen i Andrus, 2 and 3 Smith; cockerel i H.

Latham, 2 Quick, 3 Haywood; pullet i and 3

Quick, 2 Ha Vwood. White—cock i Geo. Mur-
man. 2 Smith'; hen I Murman; cockerel l Hay-
wood. 2 Johnson; pullet i Haywood. 2 Johnson.

Rose Comb (black).—Cock 1 Smith, 2 Andrus, 3

Little: hen 1 Little, 2 E. Garnjost; cockerel i and
2 Garnjost; pullet 1 Andrus.

Japanese.—I Murman.
Polish.--I Haywood.
Silkies.- I Blunck.

Brerdine Pens (Sebright).—! Elstroth, 2 Liv-

ingston Bros. R. c. black— I W

The fundamental laws of the American

Poultry Association, in the opinion of

the writer, should be so framed that each

and every member should be enabled to

vote on every question without his being

put to the expense and loss of time inci-

dent to going away from home to attend

the annual meeting.

This can be easily done by requiring

all propositions affecting the standard as

well as the election of oflficers to be

printed with space below to write the

members' vote "for" or "against." The
secretary to mail to each member the

question submitted, and to count and de-

clare the result. In the annual published

proceedings let each question submitted
and the vote thereon, the name of the

member voting and the way he voted he
fully set forth.

Let all questions regarding changes in

the standard be submitted to a vote on
the written request of ten members.
Require the written nomination for all

offices to be signed by five members. In

the election of officers print on one ticket

the names and position nominated for

of all nominess as well as the names of

the members placing them in nomina-
tion. The voter then to indicate his

choice by erasing all names but the ones

he voted for.

Let every question to be submitted, in-

cluding nominations for ofiBcers, be sent

to the secretary before October i of each

year, the secretary to mail the proposi-

tions Ijefore October 10, all votes to be

returned to secretary before December r.

The secretary's report to be printed and
issued by January i. OfiBcers to take their

ofifices, and all propositions carried to

take eflfect January i of each year.

The above is but an outline, however.

The idea can be easily understood and
the effect of such a change compre-
hended. The American Poultry Associ-

ation would cease to be an added at-

traction to any poultry show. It would
be a simple business association of all

the-fancy, as it should be. Log rolling,

struggle for place and all the attendant

evils connected with personal considera-

tions would be reduced to a minimum.
The proceedings of the American Poultry

Association would then represent the

crystalized thought of the whole fancy,

and, not as under the present system it

may do, the whims, prejudices and per-

sonal spites of a few individuals.

The American Poultry Association

would cease to board around amongst
the various poultry shows in the position

of giving its countenance to the favored

show in return for pledged personal aid

to the managers.

The several poultry exhibitions would
all stand on an equal footing. Their

awards of prizes would have no greater

weight than merit and competition would
give.

G. Koppeu

Specials (highest scoring pen).—W. G. Kop-
pen 's r. c. blacks. Light weight—W. J.

drus. Highest score, pullet—E. E. Quick,

B. C. Thornton.

An-
hen

The American Poultry Association

would have no Indianapolis ghost or

Los Angeles spectre to quiet. It would
become more popular as each fancier

learned that by becoming a member he
would have an equal voice in its man-
agement. It would also become more
conservative. Thus membership would
increase. The influence of the American
Poultry Association would be as wide as

the fancy, and reflect the views of a

united fancy, with nearly everything

which now furnishes cause for feeling

and clashing removed.

With onr present high standing, well-

edited and widely-read poultry press to

aid, every question could and would be

freely, fully and satisfactorily discussed

in public.
' The writing of private letters

and the bidden dagger would fall into

deserved disuse. No one man or ring of

men could easily, as now, run the ma-
chine; one vote would be as good as

another. To illustrate, say Worcester is

selected for the annual mfeeting. If 1

wished to attend, it would cost me in ad-

dition to time not less than $150. To
attend at Chicago would cost me not less

than 160.

So it is with others. What reason is

there to induce fanciers with no special

one to guide, to join an organization,

pay |io initiation fee and then never

have a voice in its management, except

at an outlay far beyond the means of

most fanciers. Let the American Poultrv

Association adopt some system by which
each member can inexpensively exercise

his right of voting for or against any
question. Place the initiation fee at say

15 for life membership. Stop becoming
a side show to a poultry show, and it

will double its usefulness. The tendency

of the fancy is toward such an organiza-

tion. Something of the kind is needed.

the prizes? So bear in mind that until

you do provide a judge you won't get any
interest awakened in the poultry exhibits.

Then offer some premiums that will

make it an object to compete. Pay them
in cash when the show is over, advertise

the fact, and you will need to enlarge

your poultry house each year to accom-
modate the specimens. For fear that you
will grow weary I will close until some
more convenient opportunity.

Warsaw, Mo.

BUFF "WTTANDOTTES.

BV H. S. BABCOCK.

MISSOURI RIPPLES.

BY F. H. PETTS.

I am informed that in some parts of

the east Missouri has a rather hard name,

and while she does not deserve such a

reputation, it is to be hoped that after

the November election the real cause

and foundation of such reports will re-

ceive such a blow that it will rise no

more. Those who live in the state, and

others who have informed themselves,

well know of the many rich and natural

resources the state has within her bor-

ders; indeed, it is said, and not disputed,

that the state could come nearer subsist-

ing on her own resources than could any

other state in the Union. Therefore it

is the intention of the majority of the

people and voters of the state to remove

the blot that apparently seems to cover

the state's good name in certain eastern

states at the elections.

But this has nothing to do with

the chicken business, so here goes. Now
don't put nie down for a "free ad.," "a la

California," for it ain't so. We are be-

ginning out here, as it were, aiid just

getting our eyes open, and we think we
have got some pretty good birds. Of

course we got a good start from the east.

but there are breeders here who know
how to do the business equal to anyone.

The ladies arc even leading the men, and

are getting fowls out in considerable

numbers. One in particular that I know
of has about 700 this year, and she re-

ports them doing well. We have got

show on the brain, too. The recently

organized state association is growing

daily and is waking up an interest that is

really surprising.

The show at Sedalia the 6, 7. 8 and 9
of December is already assuming huge
proportions. The forming of the state

association has paved the way for similar

associations in the state. The Interstate

Poultry and Pet Stock Association has

been latelv formed at Kansas City, and

we hear of local clubs that will be started

before snow falls. The one great draw-

back that seems now to hinder the poul-

try exhibitions is a good and safe hall in

which to hold them. Taking the com-
mon run of county fairs and the poultry

department is very slim in the way of

buildings. In fact, a majority of them
are out of doors in the open air with some
lath coops scattered around. Now if the

fair officials wish to encourage poultry

raising they must provide belter quarters

for the birds. A good, comfortable house

is needed, one that can be closed against

pilferers, and one in which the birds will

be protected from the weather. Nothing

will encourage the formation of local

clubs like this. Then you must provide

an expert poultry judge, one who is well

known as a judge. This will bring out

lots of breeders and birds. Who as a

breeder will take out his good birds and

have them compete with disqualified

ones and have the mongrels carry away

In a recent number of this journal oc-

curs an account of the origin and charac-

teristics of the buff Wyandotte, contrib-

uted by Mr. Irving Crocker. Its frank-

ness and honesty deserve commendation,

and especially so do the words of the

closing paragraph: "Fanciers investing in

this variety must not expect too much at

first. The experiment is young yet, and

those wishing to try their luck must un-

derstand that they are not buying a

breed ready made."

In the two strains of buff Wyandoltes

mentioned by vir. Crocker there is the

mingling of the blood of these varieties,

each variety itself being of composite or-

igin. The buff Wyandotte represents

not less than six different breeds in its

make-up, and may represent twice that

number. A variety produced by the

mingling of such diverse and so many
elements must necessarily have many
tendencies to vary in widely different di-

rections, and will require careful breed-

ing for quite a number of generations be-

fore its type can be said to be fixed.

The fixing of the true Wyandotte type

is at once the most difficult and most
important matter in the breeding of this

variety. I do not underrate the difficul-

ties iu breeding the buff plumage to per-

fection, in securing a uniform shade
throughout, in eliminating from the

hackles, wings and tails the persistent

black or the even more objectionable

white.
But I believe this problem will be easy

of solution compared with that of fixing

the true type. And until the true type

is fixed there will not and cannot be a

buff Wyandotte. To this day there are

some so called silver Wyandottes and
many more white and goldens that are

not Wyandottes in shape. They may be

correctly colored, have rose combs, be

very pretty birds but they are not

Wy'an«Iottes. Any poultry judge knows
that it gives him a little shock of gen-

uine pleasure to find a white or golden

Wyandotte that is absolutely typical iu

shape. We do find them, but they are

altogether too rare, aud if it has taken so

long to fix the type of these standard

varieties, if indeed it can even yet be said

to be fixed, how long ought it to take to

fix the type of a variety like the buff

Wyandotte?
But I firmly l)elieve this will be done.

The variety is getting into the hands of

good breeders, and what is really of still

greater importance of good Wyandotte
breeders, men who know,admire and ap-

preciate the importance of the true

Wyandotte shape. A man who has never

bred Wyandottes and who buys a pen of

buffs to start with, ought at the same
.ime to purchase at least a typical pair of

fitted to meet the requirements of the

fancier and the market poultryman as

buff. And so I affirm that I believe in

the making of the buff Wyandotte "the

game is worth the caudle." The only

I
flaw I have is that its prospects may be

destroyed by being placed on the market
beforeit is really made. If all buyers

were men like Mr. Crocker, who realizes

the immaturity of the variety and its in-

completeness, there would be no danger,

but all are not like him, and ifthe variety

is freely sold, and especially if eggs from

it are sold for hatching, it will be in dan-

ger of getting a reputation from which it

will be long in recovering. It is just now
in a condition where it requires careful

handling by skillful breeders, and should

under no condition be entrusted to the

ignorant and inexperienced poultryman.

It is of too much promise to have its

prospects blighted by an indiscriminate

sale of imperfect specimens.

CRYSTAL PALACE SHOW.

England's Greatest Poultry

Pigeon Exhibition.

and

either the silver or white variety to keep
before his eyes the shape to which his

buffs must be moulded to. have a model

to guide him in the selection of his breed-

ing stock.

And when the buff Wyandotte is really

made when it has the typical Wyandotte
shape and the true Wyandotte character-

istics, when it has a uniform plumage of

buff free from black or white it will be,

for all who like a fowl of this shape, a

very beautiful fowl. It will also be a

very useful fowl, for I believe that no

color is more serviceable than the buff.

It will cost time and trouble to make the

variety but the variety will be worth the

making.
I am, perhaps, a little enthusiastic over

this colored plumage, but had I not be-

lieved it to be all I claim for it, I certainly

should not have selected it for my favorite

breed, the Argonaut. In my opinion

there is no color that is at once so well

For the benefit of onr readers and

those fanciers who are interested in

Cochins, Brahmas, Wyandottes and other

breeds shown at the great show of Eng-

land we clip the following report from

the Fanciers' Gazette.

Cochins—This section, with the ex-

ception of variety pullets, was well re-

presented and quite up to Palace form,

but whv are the black and whites shown
together? The former hav-e a remote
chance of success in such company, but

we were glad to see Captain Heatou did

not leave them out altogether. We heard
another complaint, aud that was the

height the Cochins were penned. Not
only did exhibitors grumble, but Captain

Heaton said it was quite impossible to

see a Cochin as it should be at the height,

and we trust this will be borne in mind
another year. Buffs, cocks, 14 entries.

Proctor's pen empty, were not a good
lot, we failed to see a really good bird:

I, Scriven, nice iu color, not large uor

plenty of foot-feather; 2, Tonilinson, a

fair colored bird, but a bit white and
black iu tail; 3, Hine, good large bird,

dark in tail and foot-feather; he. Proctor,

a large good cock; Riddle, wants shape;

Gittos, large, wants shape, dark tail.

Hen, 14. a good class: i. Riddle, a large,

pale-colored hen; good in shape and
feather; 2, Proctor, beats the winner in

color, many said she should have won;

3, Proctor, J. grand hen, but not near up,

and we should say the best hen in class,

beautiful even color and very large; vhc.

Wade, good shape and feather, mottled

in color; Gittos, large, wants shape; he,

Tomlinson, nice color; Taylor, good
color, wants feather; Scriven, wants

shape; Sinclair, wants shape and color.

Cockerel, 20, a good class, the color be-

ing very even and sound on the whole,

and we did not see a single bird with

the red wings of former days, which we
always condemned: i. Riddle, a nice-

shaped rather small bird, neat comb and
nice tail, not sound enough on wings

for our fancy, but shown in capital

bloom; Hine, a very sound-colored

chicken, strong, a bit dirk in tail; 3,

Proctor, should have won easily, being

much larger, better in feather, and

quite sound in color; this mistake was no

doubt owing to the position the Cochins

occupied, aiul we heanl Captain Heaton

say he strongly objected to judge them,

as he was quite unable to examine them
carefully; vhc. Proctor, a beautiful biid,

very sound color, buff tail, aud very

large; Witt, a large fine even colored

chicken, but wants time; he, Witt, much
like his brother, sound in color; Swindell,

very rich, a bit dark on wing; Hyde,

nice color, with the exception of a mealy

feather in wing. Pullet, 17, a very even-

colored lot, and well grown: i and cup.

Proctor, a walk-in, she smothers the lot

in size, grand foot-feather and shape, and

very rich in color; 2, Proctor, another of

same stamp, but scarcely so large, should

make a good hen; 3, Tomlinson, good in

feet and quality, her fault being dark in

tail; vhc, Biddle, a large and fine colored

pullet, wants shape; Riddle, a good one,

aud we prefer her to 3; he, Hyde, very

sound even color, wants feather and shape;

Riddle, even color, wants feather; Swin-

dell, very sound color, capital feather,

wants shape; c, Witt, very large, sound

in color, plenty of feather, and with
age will develop into a good one; 324,

Witt, the Dairy wiuuer, a large good
pullet, but going off in condition.

Partridge, cock, 10: i and cup, a grand
cock, in grand bloom, capital sliape, his

only fault being a bit faulty in hackle; 2,

Wood, very good in color, not quite

the shape of wiuuer; 3, Taylor, nice

color, looks small beside the winner; he,

Percival, capital shape, immense feather,

might have been in the money; Stretch,

a bit rusty; Taylor, ditto. Hen: i, Hol-
land, a beauty, grandly marked and wins
well; 2, Wood, another very good hen,

but not up in condition; 3, Dear, fails a

bit on throat. Cockerels, 11: i and cup,

Holland, good in shape and color; 2 aud

3, G. II. Wood, very bright in color aud
well shown, graud in foot and shank fea-

ther; he, Holland, a very good young
bird, wants time. Pullet, 12: i, Hol-
land, large, good in foot-feather; 2, Mar-
shall, a very grand-shaped pullet, rather

coarse in marking; 3, Holland, very

shapely, good in marking; he, Holland,
well marked, a good pullet; Taylor, not
good in color.

Any other color cock, all going to

whites: i, Walton, a very good clear-

colored cock, good shape and feather; 2,

Laycock, a good while bird, with gocni

shape and feather, not in full bloom
yet; 3, Partington, another good white;

304, Brooks, a capital shaped black, with
abuudance of feather, but shows red in

hackle. White or black hen: i and cup,

very fine in color, grand shape aud fea-

ther, and wins well; 2, Chase, a bit yel-

low; 3, Hemsworth, would look better

with a wash. Cockerel: i, Walton, good
in shape, not quite pure in color, and
wants his tail; 2, Parlingtou, very clean

in color, scarcely so massive, but his tail

all in; 3, Graham, a very good black,

capital feather and color. Pullet: i,

Walton, a grand while pullet, .spleudid

shape; 2, Partington, another really first-

class while; 3, Graham, a nice colored

black.
Brahmas.—Though exceeded by one

other only of the heavy breeds, viz.,

Dorkings, the muster of Brahmas at this

show is much below the mark for the

Palace. Owing, we expect, to the dimin-
ished schedule, fewer and smaller prizes,

smaller classes is the inevitable, though
we believe there is a scarcity of 1892

birds in show form. Taken as a whole,

the darks are below the quality of last

year. We notice this more particularly

iu hens and pullets. We again utter our
emphatic objection to either judges or

reporters having critically to examine
such a breed as Brahmas when placed

three stories high, for exhibitors do not

pay .stiff entry fees to have tlieir birds

placed at the greatest possible disadvan-

tage. The great sensation in the Asiatic

classes is the phenomenal success of Mr.
Holland, as is seen by relerence to the

awards.
Dark, cock, 12, eight of these entries

from Norris-Klye; i, Holland, a fine ac-

tive stylish fellow, beautiful top color; 2,

Wood, excelling iu width, appears to

have seen a gootl deal of service; 3, Nor-

ris-Elye, a capital shai ely one, beautiful

top color, stands well on his legs; 4, Nor-
ris-Elye, big stylish old cock, not moult-

ed out yet, vhc, Norris-Klye, a bird of

real Brahma type, not a big one, ami
ticked on breast; he, Norris-l%lye, Ben-

nett. Hen, 15; cup. Holland; clearly

markeil on breast and back, narrow chest,

and mossy wing; 2, Wood, a shapely,

wide, very short-legged hen, finely pen-

cilled breast and fluff, and good in color,

we put her first; 3, Thomas, good under-

marking, but narrow saddle, and mean
on shank and fool; 4, Benson, well feath-

ered, good breast and thighs, we do not

like her top color; vhc, Pcake, we should

like less contrast between back and
breast; he, Blake, Holland, 2, Moore,

Norris-Elye, a beautifully pencilled hen
this, and same exhibitor's unnotiee<l one,

we consider ought to have stood pretty

close to the top of the class; unnoticed.

Garner, 2 and Moore, birds of merit.

Cockerel, 20; cup. Holland, splendid

contour, capital color, wing bar well

feathered, and certainly wins, a credit to

the breeder; 2, Norris-Klye, a ])artial

moult disordered his wings, put him out

of it, else;he is worth his place; 3. Holland,

handsome fellow, good style, right color

through; 4, Benson, holds his position by
condilioii and size only; 5 Henshall, a

commanding bird, first-rate quality; he,

Ashtou, a fine bird, with first-rate under-

parts, top color detracts; Lingwoo<l, good
sound hackle, a little white in tail; Tay-
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lor, a well-grown splendidlj -feathered
bird; Southon. Pullet, 25; cup, Holland,
not a superlative one, we have seen bet-

ter from this exhibition, though she wins
here, she is closely pressed by others,

still she does wiu; 2, Bennett, faulty

cushion; 3, Holland, except for patch on
breast a very nice pullet; 4, Peake. small,

weak at throat; 5, Holland, evenly pen-
cilled, wants size somewhat; vhc, Norris-

Elye, width would make her first-class;

he, Ashtou, 480, a fine big one, fails at

throat; 484, nice color and fluff-marking;

486, did not get her due by any means,
we think the Dairy 4th, and is near the
top here; Peake, good color and fluff-

marking, fails in throat and saddle; Hol-
land, a meritorious pullet, very shapely,
pencilled; Southoti, big, good breast,

blotchy brown top; Thomas, Lorimer,
Wood, fair breast, too narrow; Norris-

Elye. Of the unnoticed pullets, those of
Ashton, Garner, Moore, Mitchell and
Norris-Elye are among the best.

Dark, cock and hen 5: I Ashton, con-
tains a good pullet; 2, Norris-Elye, fine

cock, nice pullet; 3, Bennett.
Light, cock, 19: I, Holland, short on

leg, heavily feathered, just fit, scarcely

white enough in top color; 2, Nettlefold,

well"^hown, soundest of hackles, well to

front, pure color, a strong bidder for first

honors; 3, Nettlefold, grand shape and
make-up, but appears worn by hard ser-

vice; 4, Holland, a grand one, well pro-

portioned, not quite through, when he is

will be a teaser, we think, a better bird

thaji first;, whc, Corbet, big comb and
slightly gone in color; he, G. H. Wood,
Wuite, Corbet, Moon; of unnoticed cocks,

520, Southon, is neat, .stylish, good
feather. Hen, 15: i and cup, Neale, we
consider a thorough mistake, creamy
saddle, browny hackle, and Cochiny; 2,

G. W. Wood, patchy, weak at front; 3,

Bindoff, admirable for size, style, color,

hackle, an easy first; 4, Nettlefold, fails

in hackle only; vhc, Francis, well
shown, hackle sound in front; While,
a shapely one, clear hackle, we make
her second best in class; Corl>et; he,

Holland, good hackle, fails in saddle
color; Egerlon PoultryYard, Grain, Cock-
erel 25: 1 and cup, Holland, a good styl-

ish bird, attractive throughout; 2, A. E.
Ward, a grand one, must have pushed
the cup bird closely, most beautiful

hackle and color, with rather less comb
would be very acme; 3, Bindoff, a big up-
standing chicken, and requires to fill out
and letdown, excellent color, hackle and
feather; 4, Nettlefold, a very fine bird,

neat comb, capital hackle, held back a

trifle by color, he, Ramsden, 2, Wat-
kins, Burton, 2, Evans; unnoticed, Bur-
ton, a most promising chicken.

PIGEON FLYING.

ON THE WING.

The chief topic in League circles at

the present lime is the first annual meet-

ing, which will be held in Washington,

D. C, on December 15. It is a most im-

portant event, and there will be much
business there transacted that will have

considerable bearing on the future wel-

fare of the new national organization. It

therefore behooves every delegate who
has the future welfare of the League at

heart—and we do not think there is a

delegate lacking in this feeling—lo give

careful consideration to the matters there

to be brought up for discussion, in order

that when tlie time conies, every one

present will not only be able to cast an

intelligent vote, but will be able to throw

some light upon the subject un<ler de-

bat?.

One of the principal matters that will

crop up ill the regular order of business

will be the annual election of officers,

when nominations will be made for presi-

dent, two vice-presidents, treasurer and

secretary of the League, and an election

at once proceeded with. At this election

care should be exercised to divide the

offices equitably and with a desire to give

general satisfaction. At the same time

keeping an eye to the welfare of the

League iu order that changes may not b«

made where it will at once be seen that

expediency suggests the continuance in

office of one who has gained valuable

experience by a season's work iu the

harness. Beyond this The Journal
does not care to go. We have no axe to

grind, and it is a pleasure to note that no

one else in League circles at present ap-

pears to have. This is as it should be.

•%
Of late The Journal has received a

large number of inquiries as to what will

be considered the official seamless band

by the League management in 1893.

This information we can now furnish

authentically. At the recent special

meeting of League delegates Messrs.

Bowerman, Wallace and Conley were ap-

pointed a committee to inquire into this

question of seamless bands, and to make
the best arrangements they could in the

matter. The committee being given

power to act, have awarded the contract

to A. Goldbeck, 2218 South Seventh

Street, Philadelphia, who will supply the

official seamless band, made of the new
metal, aluminum, at a much smaller

cost than the previous rate at which

aluminum bands have been issued.

*
• »

The bands will be issued in January,

and their sale is restricted to members of

the League. The list of purchasers, with

their respective numbers, will be kept

on file by the League secretary, and the

information kept secret from all except

the secretary, who alone will be quali-

fied to give information sought on the

subject.

•••

All young birds flown in competition

for League honors must bear the official

Iveague seamless bands, and the price of

these bands for the year of issue will be

made known at the annual meeting, and

the profits arising from their sale—com-
ing to the League as a rebate from the

manufacturer—to go to the credit of each

section making the purchases /ro ra/a,

distinct and independent.

•
• *

It has been decided to hold the Feder-

ation annual meeting in Brooklyn, N. Y.,

on Thursday, December 8, and the sug-

gestion thrown out some time ago that

Washington, D. C, would prove a likely

spot has been entirely ignored,

•»
Jacob Eberle, who a few weeks ago sold

his stock to James A. Stovell, without

reserve, has again set up in the business.

He has started up at the old stand with

about five pairs of the Garrabrant's

strain, all purchased from Conrad A.

Mahr, of Newark, N. J.

%
Most of the Empire Flying Club dele-

gates will leave for Washington on the

evening of December* 14. They will prob-

ably be joined in Philadelphia by the

delegates of the Philadelphia Flying

Club, when all will continue the journey

together. There will be great times in

Washington on the 15th, and the boys

are looking forward with pleasure to

the re-union. Everyone of the dele-

gates should try to be present.

*
* *

A Philadelphia fancier was recently

heard to remark that he would rather be-

long to the P^mpire City Flying Club

than to any other pigeon flying organiza-

tion in the country, and when asked

what were the rea.sons for his pro-

nounced leaning toward the premier

lyeague Club, he stated that it was on ac-

count of its business-like management

and large field of competition. The man

who made the statement is an experi-

enced pigeon flyer, and being a member
of the Federation, it shows with what re-

spect the Empire City Flying Club's

work is regarded by outsiders.

•%
A large club, if well-managed, is cer-

tainly preferable to a small one, for the

simple reason that owing to the keen

competition, there is far more honor to

be gained by securing a prize. Those

fanciers who are so situated that they

can participate in the races of the Em-
pire Flying Club are more fortunate than

they themselves can realize. Everyone

of them who has been fortunate enough

to win a prize in the club's flights during

the past year or two, is known to fan-

ciers throughout the length and breadth

of the land, and the stock of the fortu-

nate one is at one sought afler by all

anxious to purchase. Such a win is the

greatest of all advertisements. The
Washington Federation and the Phila-

delphia Flying are rapidly moving up to

the level of the New York organization

and possibly in another year their vic-

torious strains will be as much sought

after.

There are few fanciers who do not care

to have a ready sale for their birds, near-

ly everyone having a certain amount of

superfluous stock to be cleared off in the

breeding season. In order to sell these

few birds at a paying figure, a man
must not only own winning birds, but

his victories must be freely published in

the homing and sporting papers. It is

the fact that the Federation has no such

outlet for the news that is rapidly caus-

ing that organization to fade to insignifi-

cance. The League management has

alwaj-s favored a free publication of the

news, and it is this policy that has rend-

ered it an easy matter for prominent

League fanciers to sell more youngsters

and get better prices for them than the

fanciers of any other organization.»
The latest acquisition to the League is

the Independence Homing Club of Cam-

den, which has fallen into line with its

ten members, and will be represented on

the board of management by two dele-

gates.

POINTS IN THE FLYING FANCY.

A "Weekly Review of Events in

the Plyinff "World.

BY PRITZ.

From Secretary Bowerman I am very
pleased to learn that the pigeon flying

interests of the Camden, N. J., section is

likely to receive a stimulus in the reor-

ganization of the Acme Club for 1893,

and possibly under the new name of the
Independence Club. Mr. A. Bakeman,
of Camden, N. J., is co operating with a

number of prominent and enthusiastic

flying fanciers of that section, and no
doubt the already widening proportions
of the League of American Homing
Clubs will be honored with the addition

to its membership roll of the Independ-
ence Club of Camden, N. J., of at least

ten members at the League annual, to be
held in Washington, D. C, December 15.

There are some excellent flying lofts in

that vicinity, and it is eminently proper
that the section should be an im-
portant and active one of the League, and
no doubt will. I trust Mr. Bakeman and
the gentlemen co-operating with him
will meet with every encouragement in

their efforts, and old Camden take its

place in line with other well-known pig-

eon flying sections for 1893.

While writing upon this subject I

quote the following from a letter re-

cently received from a correspondent,

and which is but a specimen of some
that I have read of late:

"There are a number of homing pig-

eon fanciers iu this place, but very few
fly their birds any distance, and some-
how we cannot seem to get them to-

gether and form a flying club, although
lots have very good birds and could make
some sport. We couldn't see what good
there was to belong to the Federation
for we could not stand any chance of
winning any diplomas against the crack
birds of Newark, New York and Phila-

delphia, and, what is more, if one of us
should make a good fly we would always
be sure and read in The Fanciers'
Journal or Exchange of some other
loft making a better speed, which is per-

fectly fair and right, but to pay a dollar

a year each for a bite at a cake so many
was biting at at the same time strikes us

as not exactly the thing. We think the
new League of clubs intend to do what is

right, and if you will post me as to what
to do I will see if I cannot get a club to-

gether for next year and join the
League."

Now, there are undoubtedly any num-
ber of such sections throughout that my
correspondent refers to, and who, if

properly handled, would prove a credit

to themselves, their section and the na-

tional organization they attach them-
selves to. What is lacking among them
is merely the want of a little knowledge
of organization, a certain amount of en-
couragement now extended by the
L«'ague of clubs and a helping hand to

make their flying sport practical and
available to all and economically man-
aged.

To all such I say communicate at once
with Secretary Bowerman of the League,
No. 20 Monmouth Street, Newark, N. J.,

who will, upon application, mail to you
a copy of the League's constitution, by-

laws and race rules and instruct you on
any other point of information sought.

Or any other officer or flying fancier

connected with the League will cheer-

fully explain the workings of the nation-

al organization of clubs.

Any club of not less than five active

homing pigeon fanciers may make ap-

plication for membership in the League
in writing to the League secretary ac-

companied by a sum equal to one dollar

for each member on its roll.

Clubs of five members and less than
ten are entitled to be represented at every
meeting of the League by a delegate.

Clubs of ten members and less than fif-

teen, two delegates; clubs of fifteen

members and less than twenty, three

delegates; clubs of twenty members and
over, four delegates.

Every section has therefore an active

and continuous voice in the management
of affairs, and every section flies distinct

and by itself and its flying work so in-

dependently recognized and rewarded
with League diplomas from all customary
flying distances.

The financial matters of each flying

section are in a similar manner kept
distinct and separate on the I^eague

books, receiving credit for all monies
paid to the League for dues or other
matter, and bebited merely with a pro-

portionate share of league expenses ac-

cording to the numerical strength of the

section. This system must eventually

show a credit balance to each section an-

nually when the main supplies of the
League have been obtained and paid for

after a year to two establishment—for

the wants of the League are few—and
must certainly recommend itself to those
sections in years past who have contri-

buted dues and fees for a labor whose
special benefits was confined to a special

section merely where the race secretary

resided. In the organization of the

Ivcague of Homing Clubs this idiotic

and senseless paying of tribute is knocked
on the head, and all sections meet on the

level.

The foregoing briefly outlines a few of

the benefits of the League and I trust to

see a number of new sections fall into

line at the League's annual meeting iu

Washington, D. C , December 15, and
unite iu making the flying season of

1893 a memorable one in the anuals of

pigeon flying.

It has long been a subject of argument
among our flying men whether the lofts

with the shortest distance to fly, or those

furthest away from the starting point had
the best of the competition. Opinions

have been very divided, but I have long
contended that the lofts in towns situated

apart, but having the shortest distance to

fly, when the quality and condition of

birds engaged was about equal, would in-

variably come out ahead, and made from
recent statistics of a schedule of races

flown under the auspices of the York-
shire Federation last season, as recently

published in the English Homing News,
that up to 200 miles, the club having the

shortest distance to fly always had the

best of it, in any wind and iu any wea-

ther, and I think always will.

There are so very many influences to

consider in a contest engaging birds

from different towns, but near oy each

other, that it is extremely desirable and
necessary to limit or confine the com-
petition in races up to 200 miles to as

limited a radius as possible. From the

further distances, say 400 and 500 miles,

the chances are more evenly distributed,

and quality and conditions assert itself

Apropos of this question I quote a very

intelligent and interesting comment by

the English Homing News, published

some short time ago, and which un-

doubtedly must sooner or later become a

burning question with us, in fact I am
inclined to believe has already doue so

in the establishment of the League of

American Homing Clubs and its sectional

flying.

"We have perceived for some time that

this question of confining the clubs to

fanciers living within a limited radius

was certain to become a burning ques-

tion. The rapid growth of the fancy,

the keenness of competition, the greatly

enhanced value of birds hailing from a

winning loft, all tend to make fanciers

strive more and more to get to the front

rank. It is futile to point out that 'my
bird was beaten by only a yard or so a

minute in a race flown against a head

wind and having twenty miles further to

travel,' that another 'w'as a similar dis-

tance behind flying to a loft in a town
where the atmosphere was heavy and
soot-laden, whilst its successful opponent

dropped wide of all this where the sky

was clear and amidst green fields.' It

won't do; they didn't win, and excuses

are easy for beaten birds. All the same,

in our own country, and doubtless to

some degree in every other country, the

state of the atmosphere, and more par-

ticularly the direction of the wind, do

favor in every district certain localities.

"When this favoring becomes persist-

ent it is but human nature that those

who do not participate in nature's smiles,

but the reverse, should be tempted to

rebel at the existing state of things and
set about seeking for a remedy. To ex

elude those who are too highly favored

by conditions which are uncontrollable

is perhaps only a natural one. Hence it

comes about that the tendency of the age

is, as we have said, to confine competi-

tion as nearly as may be to those who
will compete under conditions as equit-

able as possible. At first sight exclusion

may seem harsh, but it has its advan-

tages, acting as it will to those whom it

may affect as an incentive to make fan-

ciers in their own locality, and so tend

more and more to spread and popularize

our hobby."

In the New York and Philadelphia

vicinities particularly this question will

undoubtedly be met sooner or later,

and as in the Empire City Flying Club

in the New York and Newark sections,

from the lesser distances say up to 200

or 300 miles will compete independent-

ly, or the confining of such competi-

tion to lofts who will compete under con-

ditions as equitably as possible, all com-
ing together in general concourse work
from the 400 and 500 miles distance.

From the Stock-Keeper of the nth

inst., I learn that at the annual dinner
of the Kensington Homing Societj^ the

president and lion, secretary will be
presented with an English lever watch
and the latter with a purse of gold in

recognition of the most able manner in

which they have carried out their duties

during the past year. This is no uncom-
mon occurrence with our English cous-

ins, and both the question of annual
dinners and presentations might with

advantage be practiced among American
flying men circles a little more frequent

than has been customary here of late

years. There are many deserving cases,

and where an annual dinner might be
productive of much good.

-t-tt-t-

The Feathered World of recent issue

remarks, one often hears it stated that

the market for pigeons is overstocked

and that fanciers have great difficulty in

finding customers for their surplus birds,

etc. Quite so, and the remedy, as sug-

gested by the English Journal, lies in my
oft repeated advice that breeders be
more moderate and not go in for so

many young ones every season, but con-

fine themselves tp breeding fewer birds

of higher quality, and kill all inferior

ones. We undoubtedly raise far too

many birds and far too much trash. It

applies to the homing pigeon and fancy

breeds alike.

From the Fanciers' Gazette of the nth
inst., I quote the following which all fly-

ing men can read and follow with advan-

tage: "The fancier who would succeed

must have patience. It takes time to

acquire experience and knowledge. Time
is needed to enable one to intelligently

breed to standard points of excellence.

Time is absolutely needful to satisfy pur-

chasers of your true honesty in breeding

and dealing and as to the excellence of

your stock. Time, time, time, and
patient perseverance alone brings suc-

cess to the true fancier."

^XX^
The.American Stock-Keeper of No-

vember 19 reports that "a homing pig-

eon came through the parlor window of

Mr. W. L. Weaver, of Millersburg, Pa.,

on October 24. The bird bears stamped
on wing 'J. R. H. 281,' on seamless band

'J.R. H., 29 (evidently year '92), 281,'

and on open band '483 P. V.' The owner
can have the bird by addressing Mr. Mil-

ler." Rather late in the day, tjut may be

of value to some flying man, so I quote

it.

SHORT PLIGHTS.

New York and "\7"icinity.

BY A PEEPER.

Nearly 1,000,000 of Belgian pigeons

were sent through the two stations of

Jeuniunt and Feiguies into France from

the first of February this year for libera-

tion, and the amount levied by the

French customs upon these birds was

77,894 francs.

In commenting on the above the

Homing News remarks: "Such is the

price our Belgian friends have had to

pay for the alarm of the French Gov-
ernment as regards the import from Ger-

many of contraband birds."

^XX^
But bad as has been the lot of our

friends during 1892 it threatens to be in-

finitely worse in 1893. Le Pigeon Voya-
geur reports that they have it from a

well-assured source that the French Gov-
ernment is intending to replace the

duty now existing on our birds by a fixed

tax of fifteen centimes per pigeon, to be

called the 'countermark tax." Each
pigeon must bear the name and address

of its owner stamped upon its flights or

the French authorities will wring its

neck. This measure has undoubtedly for

its purpose to prevent the importation of

German birds.

Altogether the prospect for 1893 is an
unpleasant one. American flying men
have much to congratulate themselves

upon.

Federation Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Federation

of .American Homing Pigeon Fanciers

takes place on December 8, at the

vSaengerbund Hall, Smith and Scheiner-

horn Streets, Brooklyn, N. Y. The rati-

fication meeting is called for 2.30 P. M.
•

—When answering advertisements

please mention Fanciers' Journal.

Considerable interest is evinced by the
fanciers hereabouts in the coming an-

nual meeting of both the Empire City

Club and the League of American Hom-
ing Clubs. There is a growing disposi-

tion to perfect the government of both
organizations for the coming season. As
a short visit to the home of Secretary

Bowerman convinced us of the above.

He was found busy arranging his work
for the two annuals which come only a

week apart.

Mr. Wm. Book, Jr.. of the Empire
Club is a most unassuming and quiet in-

dividual but as a practical fancier is one
of the best in the club. The work of his

birds in the club's races this year has
been excellent and shows there has been
some careful and earnest work done in

the care of his loft of birds.

Mr. C. A. Mahr, Jr., who has just

bought out the entire loft of that estima-

ble fancier W. B. Garrabrants of Newark,
N. J., has certainly added some excellent

new blood to his loft, but it has been re-

marked, and with considerable truth,

too, that an overcrowded loft even if

the birds be all cracks is more of a dis-

advantage than otherwise to successful

work on the road.

That old-time enthusiast, Mr. Verrin-

der, Jr., it is rumored, is about to become
active in the fancy again. Whether he
will cast his lot with the Empire Club or

start a league section in Jersey City, I

have not yet been able to ascertain.

There certainly is enough material in his

own vicinity to organize a section, and
with the same kind of a team as Verrin-

der used to have on the road, he would
most certainly be "in it" in any com-
pany. Success to his venture.

This part of the country will no doubt
be well represented at the League annual

meeting in Wa.shington, D. C, Decem-
ber 15. Iu addition to the four delegates

from the Empire Club the Messrs. Gold-

man, Bowermau, Johnson and Jackson,

the Messrs. Wm. Bennert and Ben El-

well, both true and enthusiastic fanciers,

have made up their minds to attend, if

they can possibly arrange to leave busi-

ness for a few days.

If it is possible forme to venture so far

from home at so late a period of the

year. I may also be among the number
who will attend the meeting in the na-

tional capital. The representative fan-

ciers who will take part in the meeting

as delegates from the various flying cen-

tres, together with the many other attrac-

tions of the city of "magnificent dis-

tances," is certainly inducement enough
to warrant any one in having a desire

and also in making the effort to be one

of the party.

secretary, notification of which must im-
mediately l)e sent by club secretaries to

League secretary.

Strike out Article XVIII as Article

XVI covers the ground and is suffi-

cient.

By-laws—Article V, Section i.—Strike

out one diploma, make it read three di-

plomas.
Constitution— .Article IX, Section

6.—Strike out the word ten and make
it read five delegates.

Geo. H. Bowerman, Sectary.

A Flattering Oflfer.

The following letter, addressed to the
League secretary, explains itself. It is

to be regretted that the offer cannot be
accepted, owing to the late d^ite named:

Afr. George H. Doiverman:

Dear Sir: There is to be at the
World's Fair an International Aeronau-
tic Congress similar to the one held at

Paris in 1889, a congress which was held
jointly with that of the pigeon fanciers of
France, which was largely attended by
them, and which concluded by a /«/<', at

which were liberated one hundred thou-

sand pigeons. As secretary of the local

committee of Chicago I would respect-

fully inquire whether you think it prob-

able that the World's Fair flight, as pro-

posed by your League and noticed in

The Fanciers' Journal, may take
place the first week in August, which is

the time appointed for the Aeronautic
Congress. As we shall have papers from
the foremost writers of the world on the

science of flight, we should be pleased to

have representatives from your various

homing clubs attend one or more of our
meetings and to enliven the discussions

by citations from their own experience.

If your proposed flight will take place

at a convenient time and he on a large

scale, we should be very thankful for

your permission to announce it in our
programme as one of the performances
of interest to the members of our con-
gress.

At Paris the first meeting of the Aero-

nautic Congress was held in the same
room and together with that of The Co-
lombophiles or pigeon fanciers. While
I cannot propose the same for the WorM's
Fair, I will suggest it to you and thank
you for your opinion.

Permit me to assure you that we shall

take every precaution to secure our meet-
ings from the invasion of cranks and
fanatical visionaries. Mr. Chanute, of

Chicago, who is chairman of our com-
mittee and president of the Anieric in

Society of Civil Engineers, is personally

acquaiuted with those who took part in

the Paris Congress, and is sure of their

co-operation, so that we may hope to

have discussions of interest and value.

Yours respectfully, A. 1". Zahm,
Prof Mech. Engineering.

Notre Dame, Ind., No%'. 7, 1S92.

More Proposed Changes in League
Constitution, By-laws and

Race Rules.

SUGGESTED BY J. C. HARRIS, OF BOSTON.

That Section 8, Article IX, which says

that within sixty days after annual meet-

ing the race schedule must be forwarded,

etc., be changed to "thirty days previous

to first fly the race schedule must be for-

warded," etc.

That Article XV of the race rules

should read, "On the day appointed, or

the first fair day after," or "The birds

must be on the station on the appointed

day."

SUGGESTED BY C. A. MAHER, JR., OK

NEWARK.

That the official journal publish the

names of diploma winners and their

standing up to date.

SUGGE.STED BY THE Vk^ASHINGTON FED.

OF AMERICAN H. 1'. V.

Strike out Article X, as it is super-

fluous.

Article XV to read as follows: "No
race shall be rain or shine unless agreed

upon. In case, however, when the birds

of a section are at the liberating station

awaiting a toss and held over the date

appointed for the fly on account of bad

weather or other cau.ses the fly for League

honor-i may be continued in force until

flown if the majority of the lofts agree,

and all returns then to be reported in

person, or by certified telegram to club

Homers as Reporters.

Editor Fanciers' Journai,.

I send the following, clipped from the

Detroit Journal

:

nROLT.HT 11V A SWIFT ntRD.

Out in Lake St. Ciair, n.so .\. M—|By Carrier
pigeon to Detroit Journal.]—The conttstiiigr

yachts are spcertinn on to wintlwunl at the rale

of twelve nnlesan hour. The wind is northwest
by west and freshening, with a siuootli sea and
rain IhreateninK. The course is off Crosse
Pointe, a half mile up. The get ready (jun was
tired at i<).4i).3o. The Enright showed mainsail,

clul> topsail, spinaker ami jil) anil stay sails.

The Princess showed main-ail. spiiiaker. work
ing topsail and jil), and liroke out her spinaker
as she crossed the line. She looked twice as

large as the Enright.
The Enright crossed the line l)eautifiilly.

standing up like a steeple. alth(jugh every stich

of her canvas was out. This was ilue to the ex-

tra ballast and leaden centre ;>o:ir<l, juit in lor

this race. The Princess was right behind her

and the two racers started neck ami iiick. The
spectators aboard the Pronii«.e and the private

yachts cheered. The next bird we send out will

carry a message as to how the boats turned the

stake.
THE ENRIGHT WINS.

Lake St. Clair-(By Carrier jiigeon to Journal.!

—The Enright woti the swecp-ilakes race and
continues to hol<l the cliainpionship jf the lakes.

The Kuright led the race all the way to the

stake boat, passing it eight iniiiutes and nine

seconds ahead of the Piincis-i. Hut from this

point the P:nright began to lose ground, and the

Princess beat the Eiiriglit across th<- line by just

thirteen seconds. The race, however, was won
by the Enright because of the time alli>w»iice the

Princess must give her rival. She won by 4 03.

It is rather late to send news, but an

explanation will be in onler:

A nuiiibcr of photograi)hs were taken

from the judge's boat of the yacht at

different times during the race, and also
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one of the two birds carrying the news
of the finish iust at the moment they

were released from my hands. I intended

to send you one of the last mentioned,

together with the paper, but the photo-

grapher, an amateur, being a candidate

for a political office was out electioneer-

ing day and night until election day,

having no time he claimed to develop

the picture. Since his defeat for office

he has attempted to develop the picture,

but owing to the small camera used and

the very foggy atmosphere at the time of

exposure the pictures are so blurred that

scarcely anything can be distinguished.

The day was very poor for pigeon fly-

ing, but considering the difficulties the

little fellows did remarkably well.

Though too late for news it will at

least show that we are getting all the

pleasure we can with our pets.

The course of the race was from ten to

fifteen miles from my loft and from one

to five miles from .shore.

C. H. Gale.
Detroit, Midi., Nov 22, 1892.

Nothing On Earth
WIT^TL.

HENS
L I IS.a

Sheridan's

Condition
Powder.

KEEPS YOUR CHICKENS
Ctrong and Healthy ; Prevents all Disease

Oood for Moult inff IMena.

ItlaalxMilutilvpiirp. Iliirlily comcntratcd. In quan
titv c<mt» t.iiih*>f a ••••nt a day. No other one-fourth at
i.v. I mi.. .. ••(»!)«• larite can «ive<l mt
mr.iiiir HtrUlly a miMliclne. " (me larite can «ive<I n

fHfl: M-M.l Hix .n.re to |,i-.-viiit Houp," onyx oil- riistom.

j^htf/7fM&. St. Loui^Mfi
Artlatla Metal Worker
ItrMi. Irpn M<1 \^ ir." v>ft.-^-woTk,

lUillDO. OMIIW. NMUnf. ««•

KvcrlMitn* r^mei^rf FFNrE,H.
Khippetle*»rTWh<Te. A«n'" wm'

SAFE. DURABLE FENCE, ONLY $80 PfcK MiLE.

I nun niifUPPQ save one-Ualf the cost
LnnU UWnClVJ avoid dangerous barbs

||_,_,-^X^ iiiMke $200 per month ^4»L«Agents andcxptfnse». l^aSII
Tlif btsl local and traveling anents wanted every-

where. Write at once for circulars and choice

territory. Address A. <•. Illlflbort, Patentee.

CRre of

lyrlbeit Fence niiil Wire Go.,

Manufacturers. «jo4 Olive St., St. Louis. Mo.
Factory Catalogue with 200 engraved designs

and prices sent free to any who want fanc-v iron

and wire work or city, cemetery and farm fencen.

.Ic. •J'-o.^

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY

MOCKING BIRDS, RED BIRDS,
FINE SINGING CANARIES,

TALKING PARROTS,
GOLDFINCHES

AND ALL OTHKR
FANCY CAGE BIRDS,

FINE BRED FOWLS,
FANCY PIGEONS.

Fop Pigeon Breeders.

Loft Registers.
We can furnish very complete

Loft Registers in two sizes.

100 page size, paper cover, 50 cents

100 page size, cloth bound, $2.00

For sale by

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO., BOX 916, PHILA.. PA

PE1 ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.

Gold Fish Globes, Aquariums, etc.,

Plain and Ornamental Cages, Dog and

Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food, etc.

KGGS FOlt HATC'HING.

iend tor Catalogue.

A FORTUNL IN A PUZZLL

H. \V. VAHLE,
Mi Market Street and 46 N. gth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Mention Fanciers' JounNAi.

TO MAKE HENS LAY
and chickens grow, nothing beats ground meat
and bone. Price $i ,so per loo lbs. Less than

100, 2 cents per lb. Pure ground bone, fine or

coarse, at same price. Granulated oyster shells

75 cents per 100 lbs. Fine ground oyster shells

50 cents per loo lb. lot, F. O. B.

Manufactured bv 189-201

J. H. DEVINS,
Albany St., Utica, N. Y.

THK

SPORTSMEIVS
IVAREHOUSE

EDWARD ANSCHUTZ.

Fire Arms, Ammunition,

Sporting Goods,
Sporting Books,

Playing Cards.

Fishing Tackle of tine Largest
Assortment.

BIRDS, ANIMALS. FISH AND KKPTILHS

MOUNTED AND ALL KINDS OF

SKINS TANNKD. POCKKTAND
HUNTING CUTLKKY.

PHlLAnF.LPHIA AGF.Nl SPRATTS DOG
CAKES. SOAP AND MEinC/NES.

No. 206 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
Philadelphia, Pa.

52-202eOW

The above ia a picture of our greatest Afri-
can explorer, and in it can be traced the form*
of two wild animals. Any one can readily see
the face of the explorer, but it is difficult to dis-
tinguish the two animals.
The proprietors of 8TANLET'8 PBIZE MEDI-

aNESwi'fgive an elegant UPRIOHT PIANO,
valued at tSOOi to the first person who can
make out the elephant and girane; to the second
person will be given 9100 IN OOLOl to the
/Airi/ an elegant COLD WATOM| totti* fourth
a handsome OLOCKt to the fifth a SILVKR
WATER PITCHBR, and to the nextyi//y tS in
OOLD. Every competitor must cut out the
above picture and outline with a led pencil the
forms of the two animals, and enclose same with
1 6 U. S. two-cent stamps or 10 three-cent Ca-
nadian stamps for one sample bottle of the fol-

lowing prize remedies: "STANLEY'S PKIZB
BHEVHATIC CUBE," " STANLEY'S PBIZE CVBB
FOB CHBONIC and VLCEBATED SOBE THBOAT/'
"STANLEY'S PBIZE CUBE EOB DT8ENTEBT,
DIABMKEA aad CHOLEBA-HOBBUS," or"STAN>
LEY'S PBIZE CUBE FOB CATABBH." Select
any one of the above remedies or as many as
you desire, by enclosing »oc. for each one.
Address THK STANLMy MBOIOINB CO.,

308 Brush St., Detroit, Mioh.
The person whose envelope is postm.«rked

first will be awarded the first prize, and the
others in order of merit. To the person send-
ing the last correct answer will be given an ele-

gant OOLD WATOH I to the ntxt to the last •
handsome SILVER WATOH| to the second to
the lust a handsome CLOCK | to the thtrd to
the /<2.;/ tie IN OOLD| and to the next ten to
the last tS IN OOLD We shall ALSO GITE
AWAY 100 EXTBA PBBMIUBS (should there be
o many sending in correct answers). The
names of the leading prize winners will be pub-
lished in the U. S, and Canada. The object in
making the foregoing extraordinary offer is to
place our Medicines In the handset the many
sufferers. This OBEAT AND ONLY POSITIVE,
BHLUBATIC CUBE has cost the proprietors an
enormous amount of money, the ingredients of

which are imported from Africa, where they
are secured with great difficulty and expense.
It is purely herbaceous, and put up in two com-
pounds, one to be used externally and the other
intemally. Our other remedies are equally
valua le. As tothereli.ibilityof our Coinpanv,
we refer you to anjr leading irholesale druntst in

Detroit, and will also furnish you with the

names and addresses of parties who have been
entirelycured by this most wonderful Medicine.
All prizes will be awarded strictly in order of

merit and with perfect satisfaction. No charge
is made for premiums in any way, they are «b-

solatelj fIten away to introduce and advertise

our Medicines, which we are bound to do regard-
less of expense. Medicine is sent by mail post

paid and duty free. When you answer the pic-

We puzzle, please mention this paper. A«r««

milmMm Co. "S>1?SS'.ri2^.^H''
' ranch Office. WIndior. Oat. ,

Ckiuda.

PER

h
THE GAME FOWL MONTHLY.
A tK-aoiifully lllunlriitcil magmiioe. omci«l orit»r

of'Am.Oaaii; Club • widof "Old KuglUh (J. K. Clal..

The reeogniiiil eipooi-iit of the game dcd lu all couo-

trie*. Bcnil nix c«nt« for nsmplo copy

C. I.. FBANCI8CO. Sayre. Pa.

YOU MAKE !P^ DAY
Handling the faslest selling article on record.

OVER A MILLION SOLD IN PHIUDELPHIA!

No matter where you reside; everybody wants
them. Write to day, enclosing 2c. stamp and we
will mail you 4 Kreo Samples and full partic-

ular.i, which will enable you to commence work
at once. Circulars free. Smith Mffe. Co.,
No. 10-4 Pepper Hldte., Phlla., Pa. Qi-95

OPIUM
Murpliinf Habit Cured In lO
toSOdnyH. Noj>ay till cured.
DR. J <«TEPHENS, Lebanon.Ohio.

A NKW HOOK

WYflNDOTTES
The latest and best work on the Mating, Breed-

iig. Feeding and Judging the Wyandotte Howl

A handsomely printt-d book of 60 pages.

PUKK, r><» <;knts.

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA,. PA

©HE

Christmas

RIGEION KEEIRING.
HINTS TO BEGINNERS.

By F. (Q. Gilbei^ii.

This practical treatise is the result of years of experience of oiu jf the most siic-

ce.ssfiil American breeders, and contains valuable information not alone for the

heKiiiner, but for anyone owning Pigeons. It has met vvith a most flattering recep-

tion front the fancy, and has now reached the .second edition.

PRESS NOTICES.

-The Hints are very practical and cannot fail to greatly assist young begumers."—Poultry

^^'""^Thebookiswritter in plain language and contains much practical
,';iVJi^;,/«P^f'«"yj,,)'';

directions as to Bull ing a I^n,' 'Obtaining Stock,' Shipping,' Health.' 'Nesting and Breeding

and 'Selling.'"—Feathered World (F.iigland).

Price, bound in cloth, $1.00. Paper 50 cts.

. Postage paid.

Address all orders to the publishers,

Fanciers' Pablisbing Co., Bo5s 916, Pbila., Fa.

Niimb^r
OF THE

Will be lastied Decem-
ber a4, 1892.

Last year the demand for copies

and advertising space was so great

that much delay was caused in sup-

plying the former and considerable

disappointment felt in refusing the

latter.

We have concluded to avoid both

by mai<ing an earlier announce-

ment than customary of this holi-

day number, and trust our adver-

tisers will kindly remember that all

contracts must be received before

December 10 to insure insertion.

The regular advertising rates are

as follows ;

I Page $50-00

}4 Page 3000

Weekly—Display.
Twenty cents per line for first insertion.

Fifteen cents per line each subsequent inser-

tion.
Count leven words to a line, fourteen agate

lines to the inch.

/J times. t6 times. 52 times.

1 inch $16.00 $/8.oo J40.00
2 inches 28.00 50.00 72.00

3 inches 4000 72.00 100.00

4 inches 5000 9000 125.00

Monthly.

For advertisements to be inserted once each

month for one year we make the following rates

1 inch $»5oo
2 inches ^oo
3 inches 3°'<"o

4 inches 48.00

Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements in this column will be inserted

a.« follows: Two lines three months, $3; six

months, $5.50; one year, $10. Rates for insertion

under more than one heading on application.

Special position extra.

No extra charge is made for the

Christmas number.

The illustrations and articles ap-

pearing in the above issue are be-

ing prepared by the leading artists

and writers of the world, and will

furnish a feast of reading no fan-,

cier can afford to miss.

It is needless to say that as an

advertising medium the Christmas

number is unsurpassed. We re-

fer to the leading advertisers for a

substantial proof of this assertion.

Single Copies, 5 cts.

Panci?rsT(ibIisbiDgCo.

Box gx6 PbiUdelphia, Pa.

Vol. 9, NO. 23.

PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Advertisements in this column will be inserted

as follows : Two lines three months, $3 ; six

months, $5.50 ; one year, $10. Rates for insertion

under more than one heading on application. In
writing the undersigned please mention Fan-
ciers' Journal.

BLONOINETTES.
R. S. GROVES, Stained Glass Mann

facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Corahill, Boston,
Mass.

BADGE AND SADDLE TUMBLERS
JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,

Mass. 181-32

FANTAILS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501 Cincinnati,

Ohio.

HOMING PIGEONS.

A. M. WOOD, 4910 Baltimore Avenue,
West Philadelphia, Pa.

J. A. STOVELL, 10 South Broad Street,

Fhiladelphfa, Pa,

THEODORE P. GREEN, Woodbury, N.

J. See large advertisement.

T. FRED GOLDMAN, 832 Herkimer
Street, Brooklyn, N, Y.

R. B. YOUNGS, Fast Flying Virginia
Lofts, 912 G. St., S. W., Washington,
D. C. 94-06

JACOBINS.
ATWOOD B. HOSKINS, Glen Riddle,

Pa. 62-13

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501. Cincinnati,
Ohio.

OWLS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

L. S. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenne,
Philadelphia, Pa.

SATIN ETTES.
GEORGE W. PETTIT, Artist, loio Clin-

ton Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,
Mass.

R. S. GROVES, Stained Glass Manu-
facturer, 1433 Sonth Fifteenth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

SWALLOWS.
G. A. PICK, 1300 N. Washington St.,

Baltimore, Md. 160-21

1

TURBITS.

L. S. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,
Mass.

0{ip Cltibbing List.

We have arranged with the following periodi-

cals to furnish them in combination with The
Fanciers' Journal on the following favorable

terms. Send remittances and orders to Fanciers

Publishing Co., Box 916, Philadelphia.
With

Regular Fanciers'
price. Journal.

American Agriculturist . . . $1.50 $3.00

American Kennel Oaiette . . 2.00 3.50

Country Gentleman 2.50 4.00

Fancier i.oo 2.50

Farm Journal 50 2.25

Farm Poultry 50 225
Garden and Forest 4.00 5.50
Holstein-Freisian Register. . 1.50 3.00
New England Fancier 50 2.25

Ohio PouUry Journal .... l.oo a.50

Outing 3.0O 4.50
Poultry Bulletin 1.00 2.50

Poultry Keeper 50 a. 15

Poultry Monthly I 25 2.75
Poultry News »5 2.15

Sports Afield a.00 3.50

Turf, Field and Farm .... 5.00 6.00

Forelfirn.

With
Regular Fancirrs'
price. Journal.

Kritish Fancier %iff> $5.00

Fanciers' Gazette 2.25 3-75
Feathered World a.as 3.75

Fur and Feather 3.30 5.00

Keunel Farm and Poultry
Yard a.as 3 75

Poultry 3.2s .^75

Scottish Fancier 3.00 3 50

Bbootiog Tlmci . . « i i i • 9 9^ i'V)

-THK ITA^NCIERS* JOURNAL. 365

PIGEONS. PIGEONS.

75-26

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

FANS! FANS! FANS!

The pall^ Citi] pi^eoo

LOF=TS
Contain the Largest and Finest Coll ction o( Col-
ored Fautaiis in the World.
Yellow. Red, Blue and Black Plain-headed and

Crested, Smooth-legged and Hooted. !>^ddle ItackM,
all colors, crested and smooth heads. Soundness ol

color, style and action, tightness of feathers and
good flai tails are characteristic points of my
strain.

To all Fanciers visiting the Nashville Show in

November, I respectfully reouest a careful examina-
tion of niy .stock, which will be fully represented by a
inanimoth entry at this exhibition.

John H. Kuhn,
L-owisville, Ky.

PIGEONS. A Chance to Buy tKe Best.

JACOBINS, FANTAILS,
Q'W'LS—African in white and blue.

QWTLS—English in white, blue and silver.

OW^LS—Chinese in blue and silver.

About forty pairs of Owls for sale to make room. Write for prices and just what you want.

Satisfaction guaranteed or monev refunded. A'ldress

GKOIKiE EWAIiD,
4708 Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

250 TURBITS
KOR SALE CHEAP*.

Joseph Gavin,

71 AVontworth St., Malik'u,*Mass.

ARCHANGELS ONLY.
Have breed this variety since 1871, and always

taken particular care when introducing new
blood into my lofts to purchase the best stock 10

be found, regardless of price. My lofts contain

DARK and LIGHT BRONZK point crested,

shell crested and smooth heads, and have always
won easily wherever exhibited. Price according

to quality. Reference, Fanciers' Journal. Ad-
- Geo. G. Fetterolf,dress
9c-02 I.anghorne, Pa.

Roijal Blue I^ne U)tts.

THEO. P. GREEN,

WOODBURY. NEW JERSEY.

100 PAIRS PREMIUM BIRDS.
Fantails, all co'ors. Helmets, Beards, TurbiU,

Owls. Nuns, Jacobins, Dragoons.
H. K. IVINS,

90-02 Burlington, N. J.

POULTRY.
'

LflNGSflflNS.

Blach, White and Mottled.

I am the only fancier in America who imports
I.angshans direct from the I.angshan District,

and who breeds them pure without introducing

blood from other strains or breeds. My White
and Mottles are not made varieties, but diiect

importations.

58-70 II. G. KKESII..ING, San .lose, C»l.

Fancier's Library.

The Fanelen*' I'liltllHliliiu Company
will forward any of these books by mail, post
paid, on receipt of price. Registration 10 ccntv
extra. Our resposibility ceases after goods are
mailed.

Kennel.

American Book of the Dog $5.00
British Dogs. Dalziel. 2 Vol. Hach . . 5,00
Collie or Sheep Dog (illustriited) Kawdon

I.ee 1.50

ColUe, History, Points, etc. (colored por-
trait). Dalziel i.oo

Collie or Sheep Dog, Practical Training of,

Wickhain. Paper cover, 50 ; cloth . . . 1.00

Common Sense of Dog Doctor ing. Sbratts
Patent 25

Dogs, Diseases of. Dalziel .80

Dog Breaking. Floyd 50
Dog, Principles of Training. Ashniout . .50

Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond . i.oo

Dogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. Ashmont 2.00

Dogs of the British Isles. Stonehenge . . 6.00
Dob, the Illustrated Book of the, Vero
Snaw. Cloth $8.00 ; half morocco . . . 13.00

Dog the, Idstone 1.25

Dog in Health and Disease. Mills .... 2.2,s

Dogs of Scotland 2.00

Field Trial Training. I.uke White 50
Fox Terrier (illustrated). Lee 1.50

Fox Terrier, Breeding aiid Rearing. Dal-
ziel I.oo

Greyhound, the. Dalziel 1.25
Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-
eases 50

How to Keep a dog in the City 25
House and Pet Dogs, Their Selection, Care
and Training ..so

Modern Training and Handling. Waters . 2.6.^

Monograph of the Great Dane 2.00
Mastiff, History of. Wynn . 2.50

Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Cloth 3.50
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Leather .... (t.v<

Pedig^ree Record Book, aoo pages, fifth gen-
eration 2.50

Pocket Kennel Record 50
Points of Judging: .50

Prize Pugs of Kngland and America.
(Cryer) i.oo

Rational Breeding. Millais i.oo

St. Bernard, history, breeeding, etc .... 1.25

Spaniel and its Training. The, Mercer . i.oo

Training Trick Dogs aj
Typical Dogs. Mason. Leather 4.00

Poultry.
All About Broilers. Boyer
An Kgg Farm. H. H. Stoddard
Book of PouUry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates
of prize birds and other rngiaviiigs. . . .

Business Hen (Collingwood)
Capons and Caponiziiig. George i^. Dow.
Common Sense of I'oultry Keeping. By
Spratts Patent

Duck Culture. Rankin
Poultry Book. W. B. Tegetmeier. 32 col-

ored illustratioiiH; wooa cuts. By Harri-
son Weir

Poultry (G. A. McFetridge)
Prohtaole Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale
Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. .

Poultry Doctor. J. K. Diehl
Poultry Culture. I. K. Felch
Sixteen Years Kxperieiice in Artificial

Poultry Rai.sing. James Rankin ....
The Philosophy of Judging. By Babcock,
Felch & Lee

The Game Fowl. Cooper
Wyandotles. Joseph Wallace

Caure Kirdiii.

Paper cover

Bechstein. New

•»5

•50

500
.40
•25

.12

•50

9.00
•50

1.50
2.00

1-50

.»5

r^ew Catalogue
containing a full description of 36 pairs ol iny
noted breeders and champions, illustrated with
handsome photoengravings of world-renowned
flyers Send for it before you purchase.

MAILED FItEK.

Mention Fancikks' Joitrnal.

^Thoroughbred Imported Stock).

Strains, John Frayne and George T. Whit-
field. Stock a-'d eggs for sale. Write for prices.

WM. KLDRED, Dendron, Surrey County, Va.

Edward S. ScVimid,
Successor to Louis Schmid & Son*,

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND CAGES.

FISH, AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

PIGKONS OF ALL KINDS FOR SALK.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.

No. 317 Twelfth Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.

POULTRY.

AN UNPARALLELED RECORD
-.\ r TiiK-

GREAT PHILADELPHIA SHOW 7

Canary Birds
Cloth

Chamber and Cage Birds
Kdition

Native Song Birds. George J. Barnesby. .

Cage and Singing Birds. Adams ....
The Canary. G. J. Barnesby

PiKeons.

Book of Pigeons, by K. Fulton. Illustrated

Ludlow and others. 50 colored Plates
and iiunierous wood cuts

Loft Register, for fancy and homing pig-
eons, 100 pages. Paper, 50 cts.; cloth . .

Pigeon Keeping, Hints to Beginners, F.M.
Gilbert, paper 50c ; cloth

Pigeon Rearing. By Spratts Patent ....
Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright .

Pigeon Standard (new)
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier
Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer

MlHcellaneoHH.
All About Ferrets and Rats. Sure Pop. .

Book of the Game Laws
Cats ; Their Points and Classification (illus-

trateil)

Minor Pets
Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cuuiculua . . . .

Rats
The Sportsman's Directory. Will Wild-
woo<l

The Art of Training Animals; paper; il-

lustrate<l
Wild Fowl Shooting. Leffiiigwell ....
Woodiraft. Nessniiik

.50

•75

1.5
1.00

•50

•50

8.00

2.00

I.oo

.10

I ..SO

• 50
500
•SO

».s

50

2.00

•40
I. SO
.20

I.no

•.SO

2. SO
1.00

-MY-

PmNTIMO OUTFIT 15'=
poMl-LtTE. 4»il>li»l«i4 rublwr ljp». type holder. b<«U» In

jdaUble lok. litk Pftdftnl TwifMien l*\it up In ne«t boiwlth

loot for u<t. 04.iirMt;.jtt r'4Wknt#«d Wortti 6<)o. BtffI

.. MwkOT. Carl Ptinwr. im MW •»•• la 1 mlauM,
pnulM MO «tnllM biur Hrnl poaifXld l(i<;tlbt ltt.CM.itM.

'i.H.MVRIWOI.I. « HHU.flflCprtl»n4IM.tl.f,Utri

•Silver Wijaodotte^-
Won every FIRST prenimni and every SKCONl)
except on cock, who won third in the hottest

competition ever known. Stock and eggs for

A. T. BECKETT,
istwein2o3 SALF.M, NEW JKRSKY.

FOR SALE.
Lovers of fine ixmltry don't miss the bar-

gains we now offer in prize winning light Brah-
nias. barred Plymouth Rocks, American Doni
iiiiques. brown Leghorns, silver-pencilled Ham-
burg's, Pit Game (stayers) and Sebright Ban
lams, straight frora our own yards. Apply or

address MILLF.R & HEALD.
84-235 We»t Chester, CbctUr Co., Pa.

OmVOIRECTORT""*''^*
i;il:illlllli'i'll>u.'>«».04IO. I-Mf

iiiily Kici'iils , rixiilar i)rl<f

j.'i iciilH. 1 viiiir iiaiiit', if re-

e»'lv<"Hl wlMiiii next .«!

da,vs, will Ih' mil hi.V
(iriiilol nri KiniiiiiiMl

laiHT, uIkI from I'llU-

isfierM, Miiiiiifa<liir-

IMS ami (illiiis. villi

will rif-eive liMiiilriilM

|inilialil.v tliiiiisiiiiils.

of valimtile BiMiks,

Sainpli's. I'HiK'rN. .Maua-
/iiies. etc. All rr<>«' anil

iiiiri'i'l «ilti mil' of
yiiiir iMililly prliitfil ail.

drTS^ pasted theroon. KXTKII WiwIII»1h.i
print ami preixiv iK)mii«o on .ii«i of .v<>i"" itii.iiinie'l

adilres.ses to von, for your pi-r^oiiiil us*-
:
wliuli .'in-

valiiatilu to stirk on your OMVi'liipi'S, iHM.ks, (le.. In

prevent their N-lMK lost. Hkiiwvili.k, .V.C.. !>;•<•. «,

IhmI. Dkak HiKM Mvri<)l>aililreswsnH-»'lv.il. t-iuiii

niv'i% cent address in .voiir I.lKtitnlriK Direilorv I

lia've reivlvwl over .t.Kiii iMircels of nmll. My
\il(lres.ses voiisenUcnHlHinmiKpiihlisliers.inaniifiie-

iiirrTH, ete.'iinMirrivim; iluih , on val.mlili'iiiiri-i'lsol

hall. 'Toiii all parwof ihr Wi.il.i. .1 ..\. W AKh.
IHE tlCHTNING 0IRECT08Y COn

DEPARTMENT NO. 164, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ft
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DOGS.
Advertisements without display inserted under

his headingfor to cents per line Jorfirst insertion'

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count
seven words to line.

lioston Terriers.

BOSTON TKRIUEUS for sale of the finest

breeding. W. C. Hook, 59 Washington Street.

Boston, Mass. 8894

Collies.

COIjI^TES of all ages from registered frize
winning stock, price reasonable. Electioneer

17.524 at stud, fee $10. Asphodel Kennels, Am-
herst, Mass. 93

PIiri'lKSby Champion The Squire, Roslyn
Wilkes and Sir Kelpie out of prize winning
bitches. Send for price list. Seminole Kennels,
Chestnut Hill, Pa. i66-tf

COI.,L,IES Must sell to reduce stock. Bred
for farm work. Only $4 each, for fine pups. Oak
Park Stock Farm, Hammonton. N. J. 89-94

EDRllsh Setters.

"BIUDO" offers for sale a litter of beautiful

I,>wellm Setter puppies out of his Llewellin
bitch Annie C. (18.357). *>y his IJcwellin dosf Roy
I). (8255), came of the most renowned field trial

winners on earth. The chance of a lifetime for

those who desire full blootl to raise from. No
faticy prices. Sent to responsible people so that

thcv can see what thev are buying before a cent
is paid on them. Address "Birdo," Port Royal,

Tenn. 7i-tf

BI^ACK, white and tan Setter puppies, one
vear old bv Champion Edge Mark and Nat
hoodwin Apoly to F. S. Brown, 608 Chestnut
Street, Phila.. Pa.

FOR SAl.E—English Setter bitch, good on
all games. Verv handsome Pointer bitch. 13

months old; will exchange handsome English
Setter bitch for pair Fox Terriers. G. H. Good-
rich, 725 Unity Block, Chicago, HI. 88-tf

Foxhounds.

OSCAll B. SMITH, TIGXAT^T.,, GA.,
breeder and shipper of pure Smithsonian Fox-
hounds. For speed, intelligence, beauty, scenting
power anil endurance Smithsonians cannot be
beaten. In every contest they have won. Dogs
trained on coon "and opossum for sale, also fox-

hound pups. None better. Send stamp for reply.
86-01

Fox Terriers.

ROYAI..IA'-BnEl> puppies.
able. W. K. Porter, Sharon, Pa.

Prices reason-
89-94

(>roat l>nnes.

YOUNG ST0C;K for sale, by I'asha out
of show bitches. Address for particulars A. M.
laggard, 629 North Front Street, Philadelphia,

Pa. «-9<_

Irlnli Terriers.

IRISH TERRIERS of choice breeding, pup-
pies and adults. G. M. Weld, i W. 30th SI.,

New York City. 88-39

Pointers.

POINTER.S—Finely marked liver and white
field trial I'ointers. whelped August 22. by Bhe-
n«ngo Chief 11.09.^ (Trinket's Bang—Ch. Cre-

inoriie) out of Prairie Belle, 21,149, best broken
bitch in western Penna. For extended pedigree
address James McAlecr, Box 30, Emsworth, Pa.

St. Bernards.

ST. BERNAR1> puppies by Champion Vic-

tor Joseph; large and promising specimens.
One Hitch I'lippv 7 1110s. old, weight no lbs.;

also a fine Dog 18 nios., with registered pedi-

grees. Will sell above cheap to make room. F.

!,. Woodbridge, Evergreen Kennels, Newark,
Ohio 66-tf

Skye Terriers.

FOR SA1.,E.— I.itfr I'rick-eared Skye Ter-
rier Puppies friuii Pedigreed Stock. Lock Box
28, Merchantville, N. J. 94-9''_

Sehlpperkes.

TAII..LKS.S Schipperkes, black, bright, na-

tural ratters. • Circular free. Riverside Kennels,
Wellsville, N. Y. 94-tf

Terriers.

C'ATA LOiiFES of Anglo-American Terrier

Kennels now ready. Send to Geo. S. Thomas,
Mgr.,Tooii it Syiuoiids, F'rops., Salem, Mass. 69

Traliilnie.

IMMJS TRAINE1> and fitted for the field

trials, also broken for private shooting. One
or two trained dogs for sale. W. B. Stafford,

Trenton, Tenn. l62-tf_

I'edlgree KlankH.

PEDKJREE BLANKS for four generations
ai 10 cents per dozen, or 75 cents per tablet of 100.

Extended four-page blanks, 5 cents each, or 50
cents per dozen, mailed postpaid. The Fan-
ciers' Publishing Co., 33 S. 3d St., Philadelphia,

A NEW Dog Whistle. The loudest and shrill-

est whistle ever invented. Something entirely

new. Mailed on receipt of 25 cents. Fanciers'

Publishing Company. Box 916. Philadelphia. Pa.

POULTRY^
BHiitaiiiH.

7fi CHOICE f.aiue Bantams for .sale. All

varutirs. Big winners this fall. Prices low. A.

W. Smith, Whitcsboro, N. Y. 93-95

I BREED Games, Game and Ornamental
Bantams. Write for wants. E. F. Doty. 47

WeUingtou Place, Toronto, Ont. 56-07

POUIjTRY. POUIiTRY.

Three Years in Successioa at the New York Shows

SHA-RP'S l/NDIA/N GAMES
Have Never Failed to Win

.VII First, Special and Challensre Cups on Cock, Cockerel, Hen
and Pullet—a record that no other breeder of any

variety can boast of.

In comoetition with the finest specimens afforded by the best breeders ol Rurope and America,

our "AgUa^or Strait" has proved INVINCIBLE at Buffalo, 1889; Buffalo 1890: New York. 1890,

london Dairy iW Crystal Palace, 1890; New York, i8qi ; Charieston. 1891 ; and at New York;

iC we won^i'stiS^i s^h on Cocks, ist a^Td 2d on Cockerefs, .St. 2d and 3d on Hens, ist, 2d, 3d, 4th

ind'X^ Pullets 2d oil Pen, Challenge Cups for best Hen and Pullets, Gold Special for ^st 10

c:i^k'eVVs"and'pu^ets.° At^ekrly ever? ^h"-
°^ "JI^/vWn^NCIBLe" A fc:^s"ry*Vnd' cSl

our birds shown bv customers have proved EQUALLY as INVINCIBLE. Ancestry ana careiui

breeS are es^iitial to success. You cannot succeed without our stock which we constantlv im

nrote from teartovVar Our G^ Wvandottes won all firsts at the Great Philadelphia Show,

Vamiart^^r W^breed ANDALUSIANS, WHITE INDIAN GAMES, BLACK MINORCAS
RyM^UTH ROCKS WHITE LEGHORNS and CREVE CCEURS, ASEELS MALAYS and RED
CAPS. Eggs ,3. 15. '16. 18. 1.0 and ,25 per^3.

^^'^^^^^^^'^ ^O.. Ix>ckport. K. Y.

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

CANICURA CO.,
Manufacturers of carefully prepared

THE CANICURA COMPANY,
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Remedies for Dogs
WHOLESALE AGENTS :

VON LENGERKE «fe ANTOINE, 246 Wabash Av.

CHICAGO.
VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD, 8 Murray St., N. Y.

. 246 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
i5'-'73

POULTRY.

Advertisements without display inserted undet

this heading for 30 cents per line /or first inserlw

/S cents per line each subsequent insertion, count

seven words to line.

Ducks.

MAMMOTH Colored Muscovy Ducks. Old

Drakes 14 to 16 pounds. Winners $40 clock New
Vjrk Trenton, Brooklyn, Waverly, Charleston,

Augusta, Hagerstown. Stock or eggs. T. Harrer

Rackham, 239-24S East 56th Str'-et, New York

City. 'S3-a°4

Pljrmonth Roctai.

HARllED Rock cockerels, good, for sale,

cheap if taken soon. William German, MlU-

ville. Pa. 9« 93-

PIGEONS.
Aaveritsements without display inserted undet

this heading for lo cents per line for first insertion,

15 cents Per line each subsequent insertion, count

seven words to line

Lrf>nK Face Tumblers.

Pit Games.

I IIAVK for disposal the entire stock of B.

B R. Pit Games bred and owned by Mr. C. W.
Hitchcock. This strain is very favorably known
and much sought by the leading Game men of

this country. Prices reasonable. Address A
W. Smith. Whitesboro, N. Y. 93-95

Sliver Wyandottes.

HAVE for sale 3 or 4 standard bred pedigreed

SUver Wyandotte C<x:kerels. dark and medium,
at $s each. W. F. Roth, Florin, Pa. 90-94

SIIiVKK AVYANDOTTES and Indian

Games. Finely marked birds bred by Irving

Crocker, Seneca Falls, N. Y. 41-"

Tnrkeya.

NAKllAGANSE'lT Turkeys Best and
grandest of all, v ry hardy, mature early, never

.stray, grand market turkey, no breetl exists

equal to them. Choice stock for sale reasonable.

D. C. Hoff, Jr., Centreville, N. J. ^'i''

TO MAKE RO«)M for fresh importations I

have 25 pairs of Badges and Saddles for disposal

in black and blue. All mv stock is imported,

from the Secretary Long Face Tumbler Club,

and represents the best lofts in England. James
Furgeson, 119 Boylston Street, Jamaica Plains,

Mass. 78-03

IMPORTATION just arrived, fine collec-

tion Satinettes, Blondinettes, Bluettes, Badge and
Saddle maiked. long face Tumblers Thomas
Latimer, 190 Laniartine Street, Jamaica Plain,

Mass. 9*04

Owls.

J. G. MTIjI..8, Albany. N. Y., has
blue and silver dun Owls at $3 per pair.

for sale
86-98

Rollers.

BIRMIXGIIAM ROLI..ERS in Saddles

and Badges. Now is the time to buy youngsters

at a verv low figure. All grand performers.

Charies Lienhard, 438 W. Court Street, Cinciu-

nati, O. 9 ' 03

Satinettes.

GEORGE W. I'ETTIT, artist, loioClfnton

Street. Philadelphia, Pa. n-tf

S'wallow^s.

"WILLIAM GERLACH, 159 Johnson St.,

Buffalo, N. Y. Breeder of Swallow Pigeons.
Twenty-five pairs to breed from, all colors. Birds

for sale. 96-98

PIGEONS.

Advertisements without display inserted under

thi.' heading for 20 cents per line /or first insertion,

/scents per line each subsequent insertion, count

seven words to line.

IIumlUK IMjeeous.

~T. KUED GOLl>MAN, br- eder and flyer

of Homing pi'geons, 832 Herkimer St., Brooklyn,

N. Y. 51-76

IIomInK Pigeons.

ON ACCOUNT of retiring from the fancy I

will offer for sale my entire loft, consisting of

birds wilh records from 100 miles to 508, flown

with Philadelphia FIving Club and Federation

management, consisti'iig of about twenty pairs.

Will be sold cheap. Price, fifty dollars if sold at

once Lewis Johns, 1923 McClellan Street,

Philada. 93

FERI>. PRIN/, 1314 South Seventh Street,

Phila., Pa., breeder and flyer of the record break-

ers from 100 and 520-mile st tions. A price on
every bird.

A.M. W00 1 >, breeder and flyer homing
pigeons, 4010 Baltimore Ave., West Philadel-

phia.
'

51-76

\V. S. TORKINGTON. 4036 I-ocust Street,

Philadelphia, breeder and flyer of speedy and
reliable homing pigeons. A few choice birds

for sale. 80-5

Turblteens.

TURBITEENS.—Six pairs black, red and
yellow, my whole stock for disposal to suit pur
chasers, imported from Messrs. Smith and Ash-
ford, England, and related to winners at Crystal

Palace. Price reasonable if taken at once as I

want room. H. E. Johnson, 53 State Street,

Boston. Mass. 83 95

Turblts and .Jacoblnn.

FOR SALE.—Winp Turbits and Jacobins,

all colors, bred from winne'-sat Louisville, Phila-

delphia, New York and other shows. Young
birds wearing the English conference bands,
season, '92. C. K. Ford, 37 School St., Quincy,
Mass. 85

MISCELLANEOUS.

•Tacoblns.

GOOD Jacobins for sale, cheap. Herman F.

Bauer, Southwest corner Fourth and Rich Sts.,

Columbus, Ohio. 9»-99

BELGIAN HARES $2 per pair. A. W.
Coon & Son, Wakeman. O. it

REST INCUBATORS and Brooders on
earth; also, a lot of fine Cockerels for sale of 40
varieties. Send for catalogues. Box A, Carding-

tou, Ohio. "4 06

8;t PURE BIIEO, choice, early-hatched,

farm raised Indian Games (Sharp & Babcock),

Black B. Red Game (Spaulding), for sale at the

low price of $2 and$3 e»ch, for the want of room,
iftaken at once. T. A. Wentworth, Rockland,
Me. 92-93

FOR SALE.—St. Bernard dog, weight 160

pounds. Fine markings. Address Frank P. Smith,

2622 North 5th Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 94-9S

l>r. S. C. MOVER, Lansdale, Pa., breeds

Lt. Hralimas. P. Rocks, W. and S. Wvandottes,
Mottled Anconas. Choice stock lor sale. 90-202

HENRY ERDMANN, artist and engraver
of Poultry, Pigeons, etc. 816 Maple St., Phila-

delphia, Pa. 6»-"

MISCELLANEOUS.

KODAKS
For Snapshots Out-Doors,

For Time Exposures In-Doors,

For Flash-Lifihts at Night,

TVkCk IfinSrk** *f*> the most compact
I ne JUniUr camera made. Perfectly

\^r\/\ *xVr e. . adapted lo hand or tripod
• IVUUctlVd • use. Can be used with roil

films or glass plates. Fitted with focusing index
and counter for exposures.

940 si.nd 9SO.

S Send For I

I
Catalogue. \

EA5TnAN KODAK CO..
Rochester, N.Y.

HANDLER OF DOOS.
Is ready to take dogs to condition for and ex-

hibit at the fall shows. Will show at Rochester
first.

LANSDOWNE,
tt Delaware Co., Pa.

Sent
on trl__
3 months for
only 15 cts. (stamps
laki'ti). Adrtress, Spare
MomcnU Publishing Co.,

81 Court 8t-, Boston. Mass

SPAKK MOMKNTS
tlie fiiniiit-st paper on
earth. "24 i)aKrs,fln<'ly

lUusliated. Also
structlve

lures.

Just Out.

POULTRY.
BY G. A. McFETRIDGE.

A Concise, Practical Work on

Raising Poultry by Artificial and

Natural Methods, Something all

poultrymen should read.

Price 50 cents.

FANCIES' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHILA., PA.

ALL ABOUT BROILERS

AND MARKET POULTRY.

A NEW BOOK BY MICHAEL K. BOYBR.

ONLY 25 CKNTS, POSTPAID.—READ WHAT
IT CONTAINS.

This book has been written more especially

for the novice. It teaches the rudiments. It

?'ives away many things that have been hereto-

bre kept secret. Address

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING COMPANY,
BOX 916. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BRITISH DOGS
—BY-

HUGH DALZIEL.

Two volumes, profusely illus-

trated.

^5.00 F*er Vol., Postpaid.

ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

MISCELLANEOUS. __
SUGGESTIONS for Field Trial Training by

Luke White, paper cover, price .so cents. Adaress
Fanciers' Pub. Co., Box 916, Philadelphia.

SPECIAI.. engravings made from photo-

graphs of dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

3^ South Third St., Philadelphia.

THREE ST. BERNARD (lips in whelp to

Hesperade, young stud dog and long distance

homing pigeons for sale. Connelly. Carlisle, Pa.

THE BEAGL-E HOUND.—Its selection

and Training for the Field. Price 50 cents. W.
H. A»hburuer, Yeadon, Pa. 194-97
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IN THE STUD.

IN STUD.

Starden'B King 985

Ch. Raby Mixer 15

Reckoner IS

Brookenhurst Tyke 16

$100 prize for the best puppy sired by
any ofthese dogs in 1892. To be competed
for at New York, 1893. Donor not to com-
pete.

Puppies for Sale.

13iLL5it)E Kennels,
157-208 LANCASTER, MASS.

AT STUD—WOODALE KENNELS'
FOX TERRIERS Fbk.

DOBBIN $20
By Ch. Venio—Brockenhurst Worry by

Raffle.

STARDEN'S JACK $16
By Cn. Result—Forest Queen.

WOODALE RUMPUS- ... $10
By Raffle—Warren Secret.

Puppies by the atiove dogs out of prize win-

ning bitches always for sale. Apply to OWEN
SMITH, Woodale Kennels, Troy, N. Y. 47-73

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

GENERAL GRANT, A kc.sb 4742.

Sire, Ch. Raby Tyrant—Warren Lady. Fee |io.

VENDETTA, a.k.c.s.b. 20420.

Sire, Ch. New Forest—Ch. Ebor Nettle. Fee $10.

Puppies out of fine well-bred bitches for sale.

GEO. EWALD,
47-98 Box SOI, Cincinnati. O.

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

LANSDOWNE DESPERADO r- »'«•

By Rosador (Venio—Rosati)—Desperate (Domi-
nie—Sensation).

LANSDOWNE TRITON *-- •!<>•

By Raffle—Warren Dainty. Stud cards. Pup-
pies by Ttiton for sale. Post office address

LANSDOWNE KENNELS, Lansdowne, Pa.

ST STUD. FEE f40.

IMPORTED GREAT DANE

CHALLENGE PEDRO,
(A. K. C. S. B. 20,420.)

Winner of ist Baltimore, 1891 ; ist Washington,
1891 ; 1st New York, 1892; ist Pittsburg, 1892

Also special for best dog and ist challenge class

Denver, 1S92, only times shown.

SHOQUOQUON KENNELS,
70-8a Lyons, Iowa.

IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

Seminole J^ennels
CHESTNUT HILL, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES
CHAMPION THE SQUIRE (40881) EEE ^.'SO.UO

CHAMPION ROSLYN DANDY (1T877) " 85.O0
SIR KELPIE (14736) " lO.OO

ENGLISH SETTER
SIR FREDERICK (81741) (Fee includes expressage both ways) " 50.0<»

Winner of forty-four first prizes in England.

IRISH SETTERS
CHAMPION TIM (8816) " 86.0«
PRIDE OF PATSY (86,144) " 80.00
JERRY JARVIS (16847) (litter brother to Duke Elcho) " lO.OO

ENGLISH PUGS
DIXIE " IS.W)

Extended pedigree and list of stock for sale furnished on application.

Specimens of the above breeds tor sale, including several good stud dogs, brood bitches in

whelp and puppies of the highest grade.

Mention Fanciers' Jodrnax..

IN THE STUD.

^trmflmmmfmwwww^

HT STUD—FOX TERRIER

RANTER (A K^s» '8429)

FEE $10.00

By Pitcher ex Vene, own brother and same lit-

ter to Champion Dominie. "He should be most
suitable for light, fine bitches, possessing im-

mense straight b ne, a long punishing head but

coarse, with correct ears and body and as game
as it is possible to make them." See Fanciers'
Journal. Address HAMLET OWEN,
46-7oeow 117 Olden Avenue, Trenton, N. J.

»T STUD.

Ch. PAUL GLADSTONE
(3482)

VISCOUNT
(21,572)

Imported from the kennels of R. W. Purcell-

Llewellin, England, and pronounced by him the

best dog he ever sold to America.

FEE HOR EITHER, J50.

Broken dogs and puppies for sale. Send for

catalogue, etc.

MT. WASHINGTON KENNEL,
S. L. BOGGS,

69-eow P O. Box 51s, Pittsburg, Pa.

Game BantamM. Irtoh Terrlern.

Dr. Wm. Crpwford JobniOD, Frederick, Md.
191-aoa

Scotoh Collies.
F=ORDHOOK KENNEL-S.

We have ready for shioment the following litters of Rough-Coated Scotch Collie Puppies:

FORDHOok FLEET (Rutland, Jr., ex Highland Girl), by CLIFTON CHIEF; SABLE BEAUTY
(Bobbie ex Beauty III), by the BARD OF FORDHOOK; FORUHOOK MABEL (Fordhook Squire ex
Merry Madge) bv CLIFTON CHIEF; FORDHOOK LEILA (Clifton Chief ex Fordhook Fleet), by
the BARD OF FORDHOOK; IMPORTED WHIRLPOOL (Lancashire Hero ex Daphne II), l)y

FORDHOOK SQUIRE; FORDHOOK PANSY (Clifton Chief ex Imported Frisk), by COLLIE B;
PORDHOOK DOROTHY (Fordhook Scot ex Nancy), by the BARD OF FORDHOOK; BONNIE'S
BABY (Charleroill ex Bonnie Knowe), by CHAMPION CHRISTOPHER. FORDHOOK MINA
(Clifton Chief ex Imported Frisk), by FORDHOOK SQUIRE. These puppies comprise the besi

blood in the world and are of the very highest class. Write at once for prices and full

tions and ask for our Catalogue of Collies,

every puppy we ship.

descrip
We guarantee entire satisfaction and safe arrival of

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO..
476 North Fifth Street, PhUadelphla.

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.

COLLIES AT STUD.

CH. CHRISTOPHER.
The best stud dog in the country. Fee |>60.

By Champion Metchley Wonder—Champion
f^ggy- Winner of thirty-five first prizes and
cups. Holder of Collie Club Challenge Trophy,
also stud dog prize at Chicago and New York
this year. Sire of over 100 first prize winners.

WELLESBOURNE CHARLIE
By Champion Kdgbaston Fox—Purity. Winner
of twenty one first prizes in England, also prize

at Philadelphia, 1892. for best Collie in the show.
An excellent cross for bitches of small size or

wanting in ear carriage. Fee |>36.

CHARLEROI II.

Puppies by above dogs, also a few high-class

Fox and Irish Terriers Tor sale. Address

H. JARRETT,
CHESTNUT HILL, Phila.

HT STUD. FEE »60.

THE WELL-KNOWN POINTER.

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. B., 6264),

Sire of the phenomenal field trial winners. Rip
Rap, Zig-Zag, Tapster and Maid of Kent.
King of Kent divided 3d (Pointer Stakes), C. F.

T. C, at Lexington, N. C, December, 1S90, and
on the bench has won ist, Birraingham, Eng-
land ; ist. New York, Troy, Albany and Lynn,
'80 ; ist, challenge, Worcester, 'Buffalo and
Chicago, '90. Puppies for sale. Apply to

Westminster Kennel Club,

44 Broadway,

New York City.

46-97

Deei^i70URD Bueeies
FOR SALE

From the largest and best kennels of this

breed in this country.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
40-9, LANCASTER, MASS.

FOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
From thoroughbred stock and the favorite strain

Send for circular to

BEVERWYCK KENNELS,
p. O. Box 676, ALBANY, N. Y.71-22

#»
PAMPHLET

ON

pOINTER AT STUD. FEE ^i\n.

LAD OF KENT (3.96)

Sire, Champion Bracket ; dam, Renie by Ch.
Tammany. Winnings and only times shown :

First puppy, New York, 1&90; first open and
special for best brace with his litter sister. Lass
of Kent, New York, 1891 ; first. Wilmington:
Gloversville and Albany ; first challenge New
York and Boston, 1892. N. B.—This low stud
fee for three months to approved bitches.
Address

GEORGE JARVIS,

Prize Winning Biill Terriers

At Stni i\i For Sale.

Challense Prince Kendiico, weight 45
lbs., 1st Detroit and Toronto '90, ist Boston,
Montreal and Hamilton '91, Challenge, New
York '92. Fee 916.
Autocrat Victor, (I.owlandcr E. 27,645 x

Hempstead Bell. Iniporltd Aug. 4, '92, weight
25 pounds. Fee^lU.
Trenthnni I..lly, weight 35 pounds, half sis-

ter to Strcatham Moii.irch.

White MatclllOHS, weight 45 pounds, by
Gully the Great. 4«-Fiue litter of puppies by
Hinks—White Matchless. Prices very reason-
able.

II. FRKI) CIIITRCII,
Care Church & Burt. TAUNTt)N, MASS.

1;VI'RY ST. Bl-KNAKD
IN OUU KKNNET.8

FOR SALE.
If our prices don't suit you

name your o\vn.

THEY MUST AND SHALL BE SOLD.

C'atHlo(2:iies on appllcatluii.

WYOMING KENNELS,
149200 MELROSE. MASS.

ST. BERNARDS.
A luiniber <jf finely bred puppies for sale.

Also one large imported brood bitch, due in sea-
son shortly, and other finely bred bitches, one
in whelp.

AT STUD.
SCO'ITISII LKAI)Klti2.i.o5S) Fee V»0.
KINti UEiJKNT (2i,ii.s)sniil Fee |HO.

t liotos of doirs or bitches ,soc. each. Cat. and
stud cards with peiliijrees and particulars free.

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS.

53-78 1015 Washington Avenue. N. Y.

POINTERS.—BENCH SHOW AND FIELD
* Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEM, 6258. Fee f50

CH. ROBERT le DfABLE, 5550. Fee $35

Puppies out of broken bitches for sale. Ad-
dress

Hempstead Farm Kennels,

30-81 Hempstead, Queens Co., N. Y.

DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

tl 1298 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Dog Portraits
Drawn, engraved or painted from photographs

or from life.

H. B. Tallman,
140-11 OAK LAWN, R. I.

Bargains in Mastiffs.

I have for quick sale four MastllTpups, ot as
rich breeding as it is possible to get, < ither in

England or America. These will be sold cheap.
Also have in the stud

Ormond and Edric.
Pedigrees, stud cards and all particulars of

CHARLES E. BUNN.
157-202 Peoria, Illinois.

HAVE CH. ERANK FOREST. CH. RACER,
jr., and Rambler puppies out of registered

field and bench bitches for sale.

In Stud—Ch. Frank Forest, feeS16
" Ch. RoyK., " 10

Will now sell Champion Racer, Jr., The Ram-
bler, Jack Rowelt and Rockland Boy, all firsl-

class stud dogs. Make your selection and do not

delay if vou want one.
r()ckland;beagle kennels,

H. h- KKBUOKK.iProp. Nanuct, N. Y.

;!> 26 <>erniiiiit<i\vii, I'lilla., Pa.

ST. BERNARDS IN STUD. FKE lyj."!.

BEN ORMONDE
(17044)

Was whelpeil August, 89. Grandly marked iUid
very typical young dog. Good head, character-
istic expression. Beaiitifiil long, flat coat, capi-
tal bone, b st of legs. He should be especially
serviceable to breeders for crossing with the
now so fashionable inbred Plinlimmon blood, he
being a grandson of Champion Save, the sire of
Lord Bute. Also puppies lor siile.

WerouJance Kennels,
liox OH.'t Trenton, N. .1.

(W-200

Mention Kancikrb' Juuknal.

ST. BERNARDS AT STUD.
OTOS ("<^" Lomond- Corette)

The report of this clog's first success, when he
beat the renowned Refuse II, reails; "A dog of

such height, breeding and general excellence
deserves the attention of all interested in the
breed." Stud fee to approveil bitches only, 940.

ROLAND, JR. (Roland-Flora)

A grandherided young doe, with immense
bone. Stud fee to a littiiteil selection, (|U{0.

Puppies by the.se dogs from well-bred bitches
for sale.

FRKn SCII.MITT, 1700 First Aveuiie,
New York. 1S8-200

CENTRAL PARR BOARDING KENNELS
liiiportoil l>ote>t

guaranteed, always
(HI hand for safe.

Hull Terriers, Fox
Terriers and Irish
Terriers a specialty.
Dogs conditioned

for shows. Address

.lohii Whelen,
2S West fi^th Street

Nvw York City.

71-aa
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INCUBATORS.

. MONITOR INCUBATOR.
THE MOST SUOC'KSSFIII^ MACHINE

in the market, and giving universal satisfac-

tion.

CUT THIS AI>. OUT and send it to us with
a stamp and we will send a large book of
valuable information, free. (Ad. No. i.).

AVILLTAMS,
Address

A. F.
HRISTOI., CONN.

FIRST PUEMIUM at Montreal, Canada, Sep-
tember, 1891. First Premium at Rochester,
N. Y., September, 1891. First at Detroit,
Mich., January, 1892. First at Hartford,
Conn.. January, 1892. First at Syracuse, N.
v., September 9, loqj.

Always mention Fanciers' Jouknal.

LEAD ALL OTHERS.

INCUBATORS
Awarded the hiehesl honors at all the leading

shows. Circular free. Address

PINELAND INCUBATOR & BROODER CO.,

*i5-36 .laiiieHbiirtf, X. .1.

HATCH CHICKENS BY STEAM
WITH THE IMPROVED

EXCELSIOR INCUBAIOR
Simp/e,

Perfect,

and Self-

Regulating

Thoananda
in succeaafal
operation.

Ou'irnnlr^i to
'batchd laiytr
l"-r' entage of

O-rtlle rKsn. at
leox ro«l than

any 1 it her Uatcber.

llAU:her um^le.

Send 6c. fur CaUlanor.
Ciroutaii free.

rstrntre and
S..I,

Ulftnurnrliirf r 6E0.H.STAHL. Quincy.lll.

POULTRY.

Suians. Pheasants.
Send 2c. stamp for circular and prices of our

57 species high class fancy Land and Water
Fowls, Swans, (Jeese, Ducks. Teal. Mandarin
Ducks, Shelldrakes, Wigeon, Shovellers, Pheas-
ants, I'eafowls, Guinea Fowls, Pigeons, etc. All
imported birds,

ARTHUR D. MURPHV,
Importer and Breeder

HIGH CUSS FANCY LAND AND WATER FOWLS,
BlUUKFORD, MAINK. 7829

Mention Fancibhs' Journal.

BRADLEY BROS.'
Hnrro«l I'lyiiioiitli llocks at the Great

New York Show, J892, made a record, especially
on cockerels, iineqiialed by any exhibitor at any
International for hve years. We breed our win-
ners, and for years birds from our yards have
taken firsts at the largest shows ever held,
(irand exhibition and breeding stock for sale.

Write for circular.
BRADI.KY BROS.,

156-207 Box 801, Lee, Mass.

Arnold's Buff Leghorns
winner at FiigUimi's largest shows, Crystal

Palace, the Dairy and others. Also winning all

possible prizes on all entries made nt America's
two largest shows. New York and Philadelphia,
At New York we w.)n sixteen specials ; at Phila-
delphia won the f20 gold special for best collec-

tion. Send stamp for illustrated catalogue.

Kggs balance of season half price.

AUG. D. ARNOLD,
152-202 eow DIllHbiirie, I'a.

KI.KCTROTYPKS

OP ALL

LKADING BKEKDSOF

PIGF.ONS

Sir.e^herewith for 50 cents each.

Addrc»8

FANCIERS' PUI K m 916, PHIU., PAi

POULTRY. POULTRY.

Shady Shope Poulttty Farm.
We have a few more INDIAN GAMKS and S. C. W. LEGHORNS to dispose of cheap for

quality of stock before going into winter quarters.
SPLENDID INDIAN GAME and S. C, W. LEGHORN COCKERELS at from $2 to $3. In

the future we inake

BUFF LEGHORNS OUR SPECIALTY.
Send for circular.

152 203

Address.
A. C. CHAFFEK, F. J., OBwego, N. Y.

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
AVUITE HUAIIMAS, UE1> CAPS, INDIAN GAMES.

Light Brahmas, Black Langshans, White and Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Wyandottes,
Erminettes, American Dominiques. S. C. and R. C. Black, Dominique and Red Pile Leghorns. Black
Minorcas, Golden and Silver Spangled Hamburgs. Dorkings and Pit Games. At MADISON
SQUARE GARDEN, NEW YORK, AND THE GREAT PHILADELPHIA SHOW, 1892, I won 16

first and 6 second premiums on 40 entries. Also, SPECIAL of $50.00 won at Waverly, 1891, for best
exhibit from the State of New Jersey. Price list and catalogue free.

Address T. C. HAYNES, Annandale, New Jersey.

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.

The records will show the following as my winnings at New York for the years

1890, 1891, 1892 on my specialties : S. and R. C. Brown Leghorns, Houdans, White
Wyandottes and R,C. White Leghorns. 33 firsts. 19 Gold Specials, 6 Association

Silver Medals and 2 Silver Cups. "Like did begit like," "Like will begit like."

njTTiril PLYMOUTH ROCKS Send for illustrated circular giving full prize record

Durr
J Leghorns

*^^ of America's leading strains of above varieties. I

guarantee satisfaction.

J. FORSYTH,
OWEGO, TIOGA CODNTY, N. Y

WOODSIDE POUliTf^Y VAt^DS
At the Great Philadelphia Show I made a clean sweep on La Fleche. On Indian

Games won the two principal premiums, ist on Pen, 1st and Grand Challenge
Trophy on cockerels and Gold Specials for most typical males and best pen.

Indian Game eg^s $5 and $10 per 13. White Leghorns, White and Golden Wy-
andottes, BufFPekin, Black Rosecomb and Red Pile Bantams. At New York my
pen of Indian Games won ist and Grand Gold Special. Write for wants. Address
all correspondence to

\Sr. J. ANDRUS, Proprietor,
4697 HACKENSACK, BERGEN CO., N.J.

SHOWS.

THE LANCASTER COITNTY
POULTRY & PIGEON BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION
Will hold its Hirst Annual Exhibition of Poultry

and Pigeons at

LANCASTER, PA., DEC. 21-27.

JUDGES (Score Card).

Poultry—J. H. Drevenstedt, J. D. Nevius.
Pigeons—Henry Krdmann.

For further information, premium list, entries
and large assortment ofspecials address the sec,

I>r. W.F.KOTH, Florin, Lan. Co.. Pa.

THE GREAT SOUTHERN

Ponltry ani Pipii Eiposition,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
January lo to 14, 1893.

JOHNB. GADSDEN, Sec,
Summerville, S. C.

SUPPLIES.

We are So Anxious
That you should Me oor imw circular oo

Poultry
Supplies.

It UluctratM
the moat ootaplf Un*

•vwoChrad.FREE
Johnson & Stokes,

SEEDSMEN
117& ai9 flarket St., Phila., Pa.

1. K. FELCH 8c SON,
NATICK, MASS., U. S. A.

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WYANDOTTES,
LANGSHANS AND COLLIE DOGS.

SEND FOR C1RCUL.AK. 60-7

"PoRHAM Poultry Yarps
S. B. SEXTOIM, PROPRIETOR.

Kggs from Prize-winniuR Buff and Partridge Cochins, B. P. Rocks, S. L. Wyandottes, S. C. W.
Leghorns, and S. S. Hamburgs. (US per 13 or 96 per 30. But one yard of each variety kept
and they of the BKST.

Stock for Sale at All Timea.
Address all orders and correspondence to

34-85

GEO. C. TILLOU. MANAGER.
Hyde Park, Dutchess County, N. Y.

BuffCochins
Eisclusively.

I have imported direct from England a num-
ber of prize -winnluK HuflTs, which for size,

shape, color and heavy feathering are un-
rivalled in Ameiica.

Ekbts 95 P«>* .Sotttnie.

Cockerels, $10 a piece
;
pullets, $5 a piece ; a trio

Jio.

For further particulars address

KMIIj GRAFF,64-tt

Tioga, Philadelphia, Pa.

H. S. BABCOCK,
flio. 17 Butler Exchange, Providence, R. I.

BKF.KUKR OF
ARGONAUTS, INDIAN GAMKS,

BANTAMS AND
PKACOMB PLYMOUTH ROCKS

POINTERS AND SCHIPPKRKES.
A circular for a stamp. Fowls and eges for

sale in season. Orders- for puppies booked to be
delivered in rotation. if

46^ MW

THE

POULTRY MONTHLY.
The l>est magazine o( its

kind. Onl^ $1-25 per vear.
Single copies, 12c. Ad3res«

VU iRIS PUBLISHING CO.,

til Broadwfty, Albtny, N. Y

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
of the quality that always win.

At Philadelphia, 1892, my birds scored the
greatest record ever won by any breeder in the
world of this variety. All the first prizes but
one and every important special out of twenty-
four offered, including two silver cups.
The records of my Plymouth Rocks at New

York, Charleston and Buffalo aie well known.

ALSO

SIIiVP.R & BUFF WYANDOTTES
of the finest breeding.

KGGS—One setting, $4 ; two settings, $7 ; three
settings, I9.

Profusely IlIustrBted Circular Free.
Address

E. B. THOMPSON.
Amenia, Dutchess Co.. N. T.

F. H. GRAVES,
VIROQUA, "WIS.

Professional Breeder of Pure Game Fowls.

RKD INDIANS, best table game yet.

CORNISH INDIANS.
FIGHTING INDIANS.

MALAYS, SUMATRAS.
PHOKNIX,

STANDARD GAMBS.
B. B. RKDS, RKD PILHS

SILVKR DUCKWING
BROWN RKDS.

THK BF.ST PIT GAMKS.
OLD ENGLISH SHAWLNKCKS.

PAR|( RKDS AND SEVKRAL OTHKRS.
Young itock cheap i|i fall. 33-44

FOR POULTRY.
Bone Meal. - - Per lOO lb. Bag, fO.OO
Granulated Bone, " lOO " 3.75
Ground Beet
Scraps, - - - " 100

Calclte, - - - - " 8OO
Crushed Flint, - " «00
Crushed Oyster
Shells, - - - " 30O

Send for our New Price List and Samples. All
orders shipped promply by freight on receipt of
price.

C. H. WEMPWOLF <fe CO.,
Vork Chemical ^Vorks, York. Pa.

3.00
3.00
8.00

S.OO

fOR PIGKONS AND
all breeds of fowls.
Four sizes ; flexible

rubber, best quality. Send
for rates, also for prices
of Indian Gaines, Minor-
cas, lavas and B.P.Rocks.
Nothing but the best ; 20
years' experience counts
III mating, breeding and
satisfying customers.

J. Y. BICKNELL,
314 Vermont Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Hard to B?at.

The Following Combi-

nation offer:

Fanciers' Journal [weekly] - $2.00
Poultry Bulletin [monthly] - i.oo

Farm Poultry [monthly] - .50

Total - - - $3.50

fill three for one year $2.50^
Send all orders and cash lo

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

Sample copies free.

AMERICAN KENNEIi CJ^UB

Qtud Qook.
Blanks for registeritig in the ofificial Stud Book

will be mailed on application.

THE AMERICAN KENNEL GAZETTE.
the official monthly publication of the club, con-
tains thejudges' reports and certified prize lists

of the different shows, Stud Book registrations
and numbers of each month's entries and all

kennel news of an official character. Subscrip-
tion, two dollars per annum.

Secretary American Kennel Olub,
tf Nos. 44 and 46 Broadway New York.

—When answering advertisements
please meutiou Fanqjwi's JOUHWAl.

H\

VOL. 9, NO. S4. IWHOLE NO., 195./ PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1892. /PER ANNUM, f8.0O
t SINGLE COPY, 6c,

AN IDEAL DANDIE DINMONT TERRIER {/Reproduced /rom i/te ScoUisA Fancier.)
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PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

83 8. 8d ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

V.M.HALDEMAN -

J. H.DREVENSrEDT-

- - KENNEL EDITOR

- POULTRY EDITOR

fflNCIERS' POBLISHING CO..

WM. H. CHILD, Business Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE):

$2.00 PER ANNUM.

CLUBS OF FIVE OR MORE, $1.50 EACH PER YEAR

Forelgrn SubBoriptions, lOs.

Subscriptions and Advertise-

ments received at the New York
office, Room 193, Times Building.

Our Illustration.

The Scottish Fancier says: Dandle fan-

ciers talk of the great improvement that

has taken place in their favorite breed

during the past decade. We fail to see

it. Our opinion is that we are fast losing

the points that go to make a good Dan-

die. The large, full, dark, expressive

eye, which expresses so much affection

and strength of character—some would

call It dourness—is, unfortunately, too

seldom seen; the large, full-domed skull

is equally rare; and for one that has a

good arched back there are dozen-* that

are as flat as a Skye. Bone, legs and

feet are also in need of improvement.

These cannot be made by scissors or by

the aid of finger and thumb, so are al-

lowed to go from bad to worse. The

cause of the degeneracy we cannot tell;

faulty judging has certainly something

to do with it; and if something is not

done the strong-boned, small-sized, big-

eyed, silver-domed Dandie will be a

thing of the past. We print on our front

page a picture of an ideal Dandie. How

many to-day specimens come up to it?

and C.J. Peshall, conceded that the let-

ter was libellous, but offered the lame

excuse that it had been published in

good faith as news, and that when

Schuyler protested they gave him every

opportunity of explaining his side of the

controversy, and had published several

statements which he had prepared.

*%
To judge by the disparaging remarks

made by some of our contemporaries on

the Collie judging at the late Brooklyn

show, the judge's name was "Dennis."

•••

Make all remittances payable and ad-

dress all communications to

The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

P. O. Box, 916.

Entered at the Philadelphia Post Office as Second

Class Matter.

THE KENNEL.

ChHDKC^ ot AddresH.—When a change of

address is desired both the old and new address

should be given.

New SnbscrlptlonH can commence at any
time during the year and with any number de-

sired.

C;iinvaH»er*» Wanted in every town to so-

licit subscnptions. Terms sent on application.

It is reported that the entry fees at the

Westminster Kennel Club's show of

1893, will be $10 for each canine. The

prizes are to be increased to 50 and

$40. Quality and not quantity is the

motto of this leading doggy club of the

United States. Whether the increased

entry fee will result in keeping out many

inferior specimens remains to be seen.

As a rule, the size of a man's purse de-

cides such questions

* *

We have known rich men to own some

very poor dogs,
•*•

The Kancikrs' Journal w«1 be supplied by
newsdealers throughout the United Stales and

Canada.
W J STANTON ,s6ney St., New York.

K WATSON. . . . Russell House. Detroit, Mich.

MRS. A. DAVKNPORT, 148 Virginia Avenue.
Indianapolis, Ind.

P. O. NKWS CO . . . 103 Adams St.. Chicago, 111

H. S SCMMII) . . S17 I2th St.. Washington. DC.
NKW KNOI.AND NKWS CO., II Franklin

St., Boston, Mass.

PHILADELPHIA, DEC. 10, 1892.

FIXTURES.

Dog Shovvs.

Dec. 6 9.—Hermitage Kennel Club, at Nashville,

Teiin. Robert C. StiK-kton, secretary.

Dec. 27-31.—Rhode Island Poultry As.sociation, at

i'awtucket, h- I- T. H. Adams, secretary.

1893.

Jan. ^6.—Mohawk Vallev Poultry and Kennel
Club, at Gloversville, N. Y. F. B Zi'unier.

stcretarv.

Jan. 10-13—South Carolina Poultry and Pet

Stock Association at Charleston, S. C. John
II. Oadsiltn, secretary.

Feb. 21-24—Westminster Kennel Club, at New
York Citv. Jas. Mortimer, superintendent.

Feb 28-March ^ - Keystone Kennel Club, at

PhiLidelphia, Pa. James Watson, secre-

tary.
March 7-10.—Maryland Kennel Club, at Balti-

more, Md. W. Stewart Difleiiderffer, secre-

tflrv-

April 4 7.—New Knglaiid Kennel Club, J. W
Newman, secretary.

April 19-22.—Southern California Kennel Club, at

t,os Angeles. Cal. C. A. Sumner, secretary.

May t -6.—Pacific Kennel Club, at San Francis-

'co, Cal. C. A. Haight. secretary.

May 1 ft.- Pacific Kennel Club at San Fraticisco

'Ciil. Horace W. Orear. secretary.

June n-17—World's Fair bench show at Chicago,
111! Address W. I. Buchanan, chief depart-

ment of agriculture. Chicago.
St'pl 710.— Hamiltun Kennel Club, at Hamil-

ton, Canada. A. 1). Stewart, secretary.

Field Trials.

Dec s —Central Field Trial Club's trials, at Lex-
ington, N. C. C. H. Odell, secretary.

Dec. 19—Irish Setter Club of America's second
annual trials at Lexington, N. C. O. G.
Davis, secretary.

1893.

Jan -Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's tenth an-

nual trials at IJakersvillc, Cal. J. M. Kil-

tarif. secretary.

Jan <} —Kexer Field Trials Club's third annual
tiials at San Antonio, Tex. G. A. Chabot,
secretary.

. ,„.
Peb 6—Southern Field Trial Club's fifth annual

trials at New Albany, Miss. T. M. Brumby,
secretary.

CURRENT REPORTS.

I thought It but a friendly part to tell you

What strange reports are current here in town
— The Spanish Studfut.

The first field trials of the Thiladelphia

Kennel Club, open to the world, were a

decided success, and the club is to be

congratulated. We hope that next year,

however, the club will rent its own

ground. The High Point grounds

are not as good as they formerly were,

the birds are not as plentiful, cedars

have grown up where formerly the birds

"tised," and much more winter wheat is

now planted, both of which have curtailed

the feeding grounds. Then again hotel

and other accommodations are not only

very poor but expensive. The matter of ex-

pense and wretched accommodations had

no doubt much to do with the falling off

of entries to the Eastern trials this year,

and we would not be surprised to see that

club looking out for. new grounds for

next year's trials.

« *

Jacob C. Schuyler, trainer and breeder

of sporting dogs, of Page County, Va,,

obtained last week a verdict of $2500 be-

fore Justice Patterson, of the Supreme

Court, for libel against Hamilton Busbey

and Leslie C. Bruce, proprietors of Turf,

Field and Farm. The libel consisted of

a letter from Colonel William C. Ken-

nedy, of Page County, published Sep-

tember 14, 1888. Colonel Kennedy was

vice-president of the Virginia Field

Sports Association, and also, like Pro-

fessor Schuyler, had kennels of his own.

He wrote: "We have in our county a

man by the name of Jacob C. Schuyler,

hailing from Lehightou, Pa., and who

has established what he terms a training

kennel, and with a great flourish claim-

ing the natne of it as 'The Tammany
Training Kennel, by Professor Schuy-

ler.' Upon my honor as a man and my
character and reputation as a sportsman,

I denounce this man as a consummate

and unmitigated humbug and his ken-

nel as a pest house, from which dogs are

weekly dragged out to rot upon the

highway."

**»

Professor Schuyler had sought to re-

cover #25,o(X) damages, and his counsel,

Grant Squires, said they must have judg-

ment perforce on the letter, and it was

only a question of amount. The defend-

ants, represented by H. M. Whitehead

The following correspondence explains

the present status of the charges pre-

fei red against Dr. Mills by Mr. George

Bell:
Hamilton, Can., Nov. 30, 1892.

Editor Fanciers' Journal:

Dear Sir: I beg to inform 'you that the sub-

committee lately appointed by the Executive

Committee of the Canadian Kennel Club to in-

vestigate certain charges preferred by Mr.

George Bell, of Toronto, against Dr. Wesley

Mills, of Montreal, has decided to go no further

with its work for the present, as Dr. Mills, by

virtue of his office as president of the Canadian

Kennel Club, has declared the meeting of the

Executive Committee at which the sub-committee

was appointed to be illegal and unconstitutional,

and has ordered the members of the sub-com-

mittee to refrain from investigating the charges.

The annexed letter from Dr. Mills will ex-

plain itself Yours truly, A. D. Stewart,
Chairman of sub-committee.

Cote St. Antoine, Montreal, Nov. a6, 1892.

A. D. Stewart, Esq.:

Dear Sir: I have your letter of November

24th. By Article 2, Section i of the by-laws of

the Canadian Kennel Club it is provided that

'two weeks' notice of such meeting (of the ex-

ecutive) shall be given to every member of the

committee." Such two weeks' notice was not

given of the meeting of the- executive, therefore

that meeting was unconstitutional, and the

affairs of the club are just where they were be-

fore it was held.

Those who are so anxious to manufacture a

case against Dr. Mills must therefore just ex-

ercise a little patience. Truly yours,

Wesley Mills, M. D.,

President Canadian Kennel Club.

•••

We think the position taken by Dr.

Mills is technically correct, but feel that

he would have done better to waive any

technicality in the matter, as it will cer-

tainly only postpone for a short period

au investigation which mtist now be car-

ried to a finish.
*

* *

Anent Whippet racing Freeman Lloyd

makes the following remarks in an Rng-

lish contemporary. Shooting Times: "I

am pleased to write that whippet-racing

is likely to be one of the finest sports in

the neighborhood of London, and if I

dared tell you all I know of what is go-

ing on now in influential circles I believe

every one of you would be keeping your

wider eye open to secure one that could

do its two hundred yards in less than

twelve seconds. However, I can go this

length, and tell you that some good

sportsmen of breeding and position are

taking the sport in hand, and will lift it

from the gutter to the terrace, and the

game will 'go' at once. I have seen a

draft of the rules, and all I can say is

that they represent the work of a practi-

cal and educated mind. I can write that

the joker who tries any hanky-panky

tricks will have a poor time, and as it is

most probable that all meetings of any

importance, respectability, or standing

will be held under these rules, the com-

ing association will be a ruling body in

the land, after the kind of the Jockey

Club. I am not, I hope, giving away any

of the secrets entrusted to me when 1

state that I think all Whippets over thirty

pounds in weight will be barred from

competition. Yotir Whippet at that

weight gets to look more like a Grey-

hound. I am told one about fifteen or

sixteen pounds can generally be relied

on, and for this sport I think they are

quite big enough. So we are likely to

hear a lot al)Out Whippet-racing close to

London shortly. The right men have

hold of it, and it will not be pushed by

the crowd, but by the wealthier classes.

As L remarked last week, it ought to

knock out that miserable pastime, rabbit

coursing with Fox Terriers."

•••

The Whippet racing at the Trenton fair

in September seems to have met with

considerable success, and E. H. Morris,

who introduced the sport there, informs

us that during the fall circuit of the large

agricultural fairs next year there will be

further attempts made to popularize

racing with Whippets, as Americans love

sport that is quickly performed and ex-

citing as well; the future of Whippet

racing in this country is promising.

•••

The managers of the Inter-state fair of

Trenton, New Jersey, contemplate erect-

ing a fine kennel building, and we are

promised a fine circuit next fall, consist-

ing of Mt. Holly, Trenton and Newark,

a regular dog show in the latter city to

follow the Trenton fair.

• *

We also learn that the Collie Club con-

templates holding a show in connection

with the New Jersey state fair at Waverly,

New Jersey, in September of 1893, and

virtually control the Sheep Dog trials to

be held there.
*

« *

Provision should, however, be made

for securing better-behaved sheep than

those at the Trenton trials last fall. Mr.

Morris' trans-oceanic Sheep Dogs were

rather startled at the mutton placed be-

fore them. The sheep they "stocked up"

against came from the wild and wooly

West, and the way they cleared obstruc-

tions nonplussed the British cousins.

The latter were evidently used to corral-

ling tractable sheep.

•%
From our New York correspondent we

receive the following: "It will interest

English Setter breeders to know that

the defeat of Geltsdale, the English

crack, by Royal S., at an English show,

and the failue of the latrer to keep the

laurels in competition with Jet for the

Mayor's cup, has a great significance.

Some aspirants in America have been

watching Geltsdale with a view to bis

importation for the next New York show

and the World's Fair; they will under-

stand the full meaning of our remarks

when they know that Mr. Potter, the

well-known English vSetter breeder, says

that Jet can be defeated by Countess Zoe,

recently imported by the Rockingham

Kennel."

"Mr. Frank Dole had a Dandie Din-

mont over from the land o' cakes," and

he journied from the centre of learning,

to the point of landing, to find the ship

was in port, but the Terrier was not to

be found. "Frank" found his name on

the ship's papers, was assured the dog
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had been on board when she got to the

pier at Brooklyn, but beyond this was

mystery. Messrs. Tice and Lynch, the

custom house brokers, of 45 William

Street, New York, took hold of the mat-

ter. First it became dangerous to have

a dog of that sort in Brooklyn, and to

get him out of the City of Churches

without detection was equally risky, so

by some means the Dandie must have

ascertained that there was something

"wi' hairy skin on't" below deck, and it

was not till the good ship was homeward

bound that a canny Scotchman discovered

him searching for the "something."

"Frank" got the Terrier on the return

trip, and the brokers more than their

usual fee.

•••

Our Hamilton, Canada, correspondent

sends us the following suggestions: "The

months are rolling on with their usual

rapidity and the time will soon be at

hand when the World's Fair bench show

at Chicago will be in full swing. I have

this day written to Mr. W. I. Buchanan,

chief of the Department of Agriculture,

at Chicago, respectfully suggesting that

nmch interest would be added to the

show if the stalls and cages containing

the dogs on exhibition could be so

marked as to show at a glance the coun-

try from which each dog was sent. Thus

the American dogs could be distin-

guished by a neat tablet, ou which could

be engraved the stars and stripes. The

Canadian dogs could be distinguished by

the maple leaf, the English dogs by the

rose, and so on ad injinitum. Not only

would these tablets add to the interest of

the show but the exhibitors themselves

would prize them highly as souvenirs of

the great exhibition, and I am confident

that I hpve only to suggest this idea to

ensure its being heartily taken up by the

kennel press. You can do much to help

this project by your pen, and if you see

this^matter in the same light as I do I

aui sure that dog lovers everywhere will

be glad if you will urge it for what it is

worth."
••»

Wc fully endorse the above, and in-

vile a frank expression of opinion from

our readers regarding our correspond-

ent's suggestions. Nothing should be

left undone that will add to the attrac-

tiveness of the bench World's Fair show.

•%
From Elmira, New York, we receive

the following news. The Elmira Kennel

Club has decide.! to hold its first annual

bench show March 15 to 18, 1893. Ray

Tompkins is president, Dr, H. Der

Pratt, John F. Langworthy and C. W.

Jones are vice-presidents. The executive

committee consists of George W. Rog-

ers, F. A. Cheney, Manfred H. Davis,

Professor J. W. Roberts and George

Brand. C. A. Bowman was elected secre-

tary and treasurer. With above excel-

lent board of officers and the well-known

reputation of Elmira. as a show city,

the bench show should prove a grand

success.

• •
"Uncle Dick" Fellows writes us under

date of December 5: "I have just re-

ceived a letter from Mr. W. J. Higginson

in regard to his protest about the removal

of Stratham Monarch from the Rochester

show in the afternoon of the second day,

without permission, in direct violation of

the rules. He says the Rochester Ken-

nel Club had a meeting, his protest was

acted upon and a decision rendered

against him, giving him no reasons what-

ever. He has appealed to the American

Kennel Club,"

• *

Thifi promises to be a celebrated case

in the American Kennel Club's affairs.

CENTRAL CLUB'S TRIALS.

Jingo Declared the Winner of the

Pointer Derby.

Speciai. TO Fanciers' Journal.

Lexington, N. C, Decembers.—The
Central Field Trial Club's Pointer Derby
began here to-day with thirteen starters

against eight last year. The work done
on the whole was poor. The scarcity of
birds had something to do with the in-

different work of most of the dogs in

the stake, as it left but little margin to

decide many of the heats. The judges
were N. Wallace. J. M. Tracy and W. S.

Bell. The weather still continues pleas-

ant, almost too warm for comfort. The
running was as follows:

HEMPSTEAD GAME AND LAD OF RUSH.
Hempstead Farm's liver and white

bitch Hempstead Game, by Duke of Hes-
sen—Woolton Game, handled by Angus
Cameron, and J. L. Adams' liver and
white dog, by Rush of Lad—Topsy L.,
handled by L. W. Blankenbaker, were
the first brace put down.
They were cast off in stubble field at

8.43, and it was some time before game
was found. Lad finally pointed by woods
and was backed by the bitch. Blanken-
baker flushed and shot. Lad unsteady to
shot. Following birds to woods as we
came up over hill we saw the bitch
pointing and backed by the dog. Two
birds were flushed from the point Ijy

handler. Some claim that this point was
the dog's, and that the bitch came up
and instead of backing stole the point.
We give the incident as we saw it. i:)ogs

ordered up at 9. 33, the dog having the
best of the heat. The bitch hunts close
to gun, aud returns to handler too often.

Lad set a fast pace aud was a wider
ranger.

CROXIE G'BANNON AND JINGO.

R. L. Shannon's liver and white bitch
Croxie O'Bannon, by King of Kent

—

Croxie Wise, handled by ICd. Garr, and
Charlottesville Field Trial Kennels' liver

and white dog Jingo, by Mainspring

—

Queenie, handled by Captain Mc.Murdo.
This brace was cast off in open field at

9.41. After making a few casts Jingo
pointed, Croxie was ordered up to back,
but would not do so. McMurdo ordered
to flush his birds, which he did. Fol-
lowing the birds, Jingo nailed them
again, and as he .stood staunchly several
flushed wild. Croxie had again refused
to back. Jingo then pointed a rabbit,

Croxie refusing to back. This one-sided
heat ended at 10.17, Jingo having had it

all his own way.

GINGER ALE AND HEMPSTEAD BLOSSOM.

R. L. Shannon's black and white
bitch Ginger Ale, by Osborn Ale—Pearl's

Dot, handled by Ed. Garr, arid Hemp-
stead Farm's liver and white bitch Hemp-
stead Blossom, by Duke of Hessen

—

Woolton Game, handled by Angus Cam-
eron.
Turned loose iu an open field at 10.24.

Blossom pointed a small bevy in corn-

field and was steady to shot. Following
birds Ale ran right over one, which she
should have found. Following her we
flushed birds on ground she had hunted.

She lacked nose and was not speedy.

The heat ended at 10. 58 iu Blos.som's fa-

vor.

GRACEFUL II AND DUCHESS OF HIGH-
LANDS.

Luke W. White's liver and white bitch

Graceful II, by Duke of Hessen—Con-
cave, handled by owner, and Elliott

Smith's liver and white bitch Duchess of
Highlands, handled by Angus Cameron.

Liberated at 11.04 in the open. It was
some time before birds were found and
then it was Graceful that found the bevy
Duchess backing. Both were steady to

shot. Graceful then pointed a single but

drawing on flushed it aud both chased.

Duchess then got a point but moving ou
also flushed. Duchess then made a

couple more flushes showing her un-

steadiness on game. Dogs taken up at

11.54, Graceful having the best of the

heat.

KENT'S MAID AND EARLY DAWN.
H. J. Reginald, agent's, liver and white

bitch Kent's Maid, by King of Kent

—

Galeno, handled by H. J. Reginald, and
Randolph Kennels, agent's, liver and
white dog Early Dawn, by Duke of

Beaumont — Mam'zelle, handled by
Frank Bevar.

After luncheon this brace came down
at J.os in open field at bottom of which

Dawn flushed a bunch of birds which we
followed into woods where the dogs
could not locate them, although the
birds flushed about us as we followed the
dogs. In pines, Maid pointed, Dawn
came up and refusing to back stole the
point, Maid then moved up and flushed
the birds. Dogs ordered up at 1.28,

both lack speed aud nose and will not be
called again.

CONSCRIPT AND CROXIE KENT.
Charlottesville Field Trial Kennels'

black and white dog Conscriot, by King
of Kent—Hops, handled by C. E.
Buckle, aud W. N. Lipscomb's liver and
white iiitch Croxie Kent, by King of
Kent—Croxie Wise, handled by John
Lewis.
At 1.33 this brace was put down on very

rough ground, aiul they took good care
not to hunt it more than necessary. The
judges rode up a bevy then Conscript
chased a rabbit and was lost for a while.

In woods judges flushed another bevy
aud in the scattered covey Kent man-
aged to make a point and a flush. This
was all the work done in the heat which
ended at 2.46.

LADY PEG A BYE.

W. T. Hunter's liver and white bitch

Lady Peg, by King of Kent—Lass of
Bloomo, handled by George E. Gray,
was now run a bye.

Put down in cornfield at 2.51 she drew
it a blank. In rag weed field she pointed
then moved on and deliberately flushed
a bevy. Following the birds she made
game several times without being able to

pick up any of the singles. Finally she
roaded up antl flushed oue whereupon
the remainder flew away. The bitch was
then taken up at 3.18. Her bad work
on game will throw her out of the run-
ning.

Second Series.

LAD OF KENT AND JINGO.

Five dogs were left in the second ser-

ies which began with the above brace at

3.39. While Jingo was in thicket a bevy
flushed from it, but we could not see the
dog at the time. In bottom Lad stopped
on a point as a bird flushed wild before
him. Going in high weeds Lad soon
made game and roaded up a bunch of
l)irds which were followed into dense
woods where spectators crowded around
us so much as to interfere with judges and
reporters .seeing the work. Points were
claimed by both handlers aud birds were
flushed by handlers and dogs. On side

of hill Blankenbaker walked up a Ijevy.

Alongside of railroad Jingo got two
points. Dogs taken up at 4.18, Jingo
having the best of it on game and in

speed and range, Lad having fallen off

from his fast pace of his morning's work.

HEMPSTEAD BLOSSOM AND GRACEFUL II.

Put down at 4,26. Blossom pointed in

woods and was backed by Graceful. No
birds found, Blossotn also false pointed
by ditch. On edge of woods Graceful

pointed a covey ami was backed by Blos-

som. Both steady to shot. On scat-

tered birds Graceful got three points,

doing the best work on game we had
ever seen her do. Dogs up at 5.

DUCHF.SS OF HIGHLANDS A BYE-

Judging by her previous work we could

net see that this bitch was worthy of an-

other chance in the stake. She was,

however, put down at 5.04 and run until

5.26 without finding any game. This
finished the day's work.

Third SerloH.

Tuesday. —Morning warm aud pleas-

ant.
JINGO AND GRACEFUL H.

Put down at 8. 40. On edge of pines.

Jingo made game, roaded and finally

located a bevy and was steady to shot.

In the meantime Graceful had been lost

in woods and a covey flushed near where
she was seen. She then made a false

point. Dogs taken up at 8.59 with the

heat in favor of Jingo who goes at her

game with confidence and accuracy.

GRACEFUL II AND I.AD OF KENT.

Jingo being easily the best in the stake

this brace was now put down at 9 to try

conclusions for second and third place

although Lad had the better of the bitch

ou the general work done in the stake.

Both doys pottered around their hand-

lers and did not get out and hunt as they

should have done. Graceful made a

false point after which the dogs were

taken up at 9.11 and the judges an-

nounced the following winners:

1. Jingo.
2. Lad of Kent.

3. Graceful II.

Central Field Trlaln.

Special to Fanciers' Jouknai..

Lexington, N. C, Dec. .7, 1S92.—The weather
was close and sultry to-day, with a storm threat-

ening. The work iu the Central Fiil<i Trials

Club's Setter Derby was of a low graile. Gaietv
was speedier aud a wider r-.iiigcr than Sir Ken*.
Both made a poor showing on birds, Oaicly the
better. Rod's Sue and Roger's Spark ran over an
hour. She was the better langLT, Spark tlio bet-
ter on birds. Nahnikc .\lice was ()eriiiitlfd to
run to-day, the judges reconsiilcniig her dis-
qualiticatious. This ended the first series.
Ten dogs were kept iti the second series.

Dick, Fox and Bonair ran au infi-rior heat. Dot
Rogers did some remarkably sharp and accurate
work on birds iu her heat with Hamlet, showing
superiority over hiiii in every rt-sptct. Maukn
Mine and Rogers' Spark were the next down, in
which the former had the better range and the
latter did the better bird work. Hope's .Mint
and Gaiety ran an industrious heat, both ranging
well, the only work on birds licins a (lush for
Mint. Cecil H. and Rod's Sue ran a lung heat in
which there was little work done on birds and
that was inferior. They had done lli- most
promising work iu the stake in the tir>t series,
but to-day they were out of form. In fiot. the
weather conditions appeared to be most unfav-
orale, as all the dogs worked .under their real
capabiliti<-s.
Chevalier and Dot ran a short time, the latter

the better iu every particular, yet they were out
ol form in their work on binl'i. The judges
stopped the running earlier than usual on ac-
count of unfavorable working couditicms. It
the weather is favorable the Derby will be de-
cided to-morrow.
The All-age Pointer stake has thirteen starters,

as follows: Westniinstrr Drakf, I,ad of Rush,
Grouse, Prawn, Wild Damdii, Heiiipstca 1 Duke,
Bob, Sanford Druid, K.xile, Franklin, Jupiter,
Ben A. aud Tory Baron a bye.

PUGS AT TOKOiNTO.

In view of the various criticisms of the

report on Pugs at Toronto published by
The Fanciers' JoURN.>L that appeared
in our contemporaries, the following

facts may lie of interest to our readers.
Finding that it would be impossiI)le for
Mr. Haldeman to attend thu Canadian
shows we arranged with Mr. J. Otis Fel-
lows to attend aud furnish us a full and
critical report of s.une, which he did, and
the reports printed were received front
him and ptiblished over his initials. If

he secured the assistnnce of any one it

was without our knowledije, aud we are
satisfied that if such was the case he was
satisfied with the accuracy of such critic-

ism. With the knowledge that the public
has of Mr. Fellow's honesty and ability,

it is nntiecessary to coniiuent tipoii the
complaint of one disgruntled exhibitor.
As long as there are shows there will be
kickers, but they gain very little respect
by recourse to abuse such as h.is been
sent us by Mr. Howartl.

Wm. II. Child.

ST. BERNARDS FROM E.\<;UND.

New York Herald, December 7.

For a time the appalling mortality

among St. Bernards on this side, speci-

mens that could boast of being the pick

and flower of England, as might have
been expected, caused owners aud breed-
ers to pause ere venturing on any new
importations. A panic riigncd .iinong

admirers of this grand breed, and ddgs
who, although iu the prime of life, h.id

succumbed to the inevitable, were not re-

placed. This failure on the part f>f own-
ers to tempt fate further seems to have
been abandoned, and prominent kennels
are again being replenisheil with linglish

cracks.
The recent arrival of Marvel, the best

of England's sires, is to be followed by
the a<lvent of three other winners, dts-

tiuetl to augment the strength of the al-

ready powerful string represctitiug the
Dutchess Kennels, owned by Colonel

Jacob Ruppert. The latter, in sj)ite of
reverses of the tnosl disheartening nature,

has pluckily stuck to his ilctcriiiiiiation

to possess the best that c< luld be pmcurt d,

aud on Saturday Kingsioniau Count,
Kingstonian I'eauty and Kiniistoiii in

Countess will be shipped from i;ni;laiid

by their previous owner, Mr. Gtorge
Booth, of Hull.

Kingstonian Count is a two-year-old

son of the celebrated Scottish Prince,and
is said to be a dog of inimen.se size ami
substance.
Kingstonian Beauty is a daii^ht^r of

Lord Bute, whose first prize at the Ken-
nel Club show is ample recommendatioii

as to her merit.

Kingstonian Countess is a bitch <if

great promi.se and will prove an acquisi-

tion even in a kennel which incticits

Lady Gladwin, Miss Anna aud ICinprcss

of Coutoocook among its inmates.
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PHILADELPHIA CLUBS TRIALS

Harry C. Wins the All-aged and

Nanon the Members' Stake.

Special to Fanciers'Journal.

High Point, N. C, Nov. 30.—The

All-aged Stake of the Philadelphia Ken-

nel Club was begun here to-day with

twenty starters out of fifty nominations,

a most excellent showing for the club's

first annual open trials.

The judges were Washington A. Cos-

ter, Dr. William Jarvis and William Tall-

mau. The running was as follows:

DKTTIE S. AND GUY.

Avent & Thayer's black, white and tan

English Setter bitch Bettie S., by Rod-
erigo—Bo-Peep, handled by J. M. Avent,

and George T. Leach's black, white and
tan English Setter dog Guy, by Glad-

stone's Boy—Lady, handled by S. C.

Bradley.
A late start was made this morning

and it was 9.15 when the above brace was
put down. Shortly after Guy made game
and pointed, then moved on and nosed
up a l)evy. Following the birds to woods
Bettie pointed a small bunch and was
backed by Guy, who later flushed a

couple of birds in weeds. The next bevy
was found by Bettie, Guy coming down
wind flushed an outlying bird then drop-

5)ed to wing. The scattered binls were
bllowed and Bettie got a point which
was backed by Guy. Dogs tiken up at

9.48. Guy's bad work on game will shut

him out of the second series.

PRAWN AND HARRY C.

A. P. Haywood—Lonsdale's liver and
white ticked Pointer dog Prawn, by
Crab—Polly Peacham, handled by An-
gus Cameron, and Greenfield Hill Ken-
nels' black, while and tan English Set-

ter dog Harry C, by Roderigo—Coun-
tess House, handled by S. C. Bradley.

Cast off at 9.53, and after working sev-

eral fields Harry pointed at edge of pines

and was backed by Prawn. No game
there, nor had Prawn any better success

wh?-n he pointed. A hawk flying over-

head evidently scattered the bevy and
dogs had pointed where the birds had
been. Moving on Harry found one of

the quail, the only one that could be

located by the dogs. Dogs ordered up at

10.19, Harry having the best of the heat.

He was not only faster than his oppo-
nent, but covered more territory, which
he hunted in an intelligent manner.

LUNA AND COUNT ANTEO.

Charles Heath's orange and white
p;nglish Setter bitch I.^na, by Prince

Lucift-r—Juneau, handled by W. T.

Mitchell, and Pierre Lorillard, Jr.'s,

lemon and white English Setter dog
Count Anteo, by Count Noble—Glad-
stone's Girl, handled by Charles Tucker.

Put down in open at 10.21. Both dogs
matle game near fence, when Tucker
ordered Antio over fence, and as the dog
jumped a bevy Hushed wild on the other

side. On scattered birds after a false

point Lena n.iiled a single as she gal-

loped along, turning completely over as

she swung around onto a staunch point.

Antio then flushed a single and gave
chase, Tucker not being near him at the

time. He then flushed another and was
unsteady to wing. He also made a false

point, while Lena found a single. Dogs
ordered up at 10.51. The bitch had the

best ot it on game; the dog in pace and
range.

COLKRAINE AND COUNT GLADSTONE.

Glenniore Kennels' red Irish Setter

bitch Coleraine, by Finglas HI—Ave-
line, handled by W. T. Irwin, and A.

Dill's black, white and tan English Set-

ter dog Count Gladstone, by Count No-
ble—Ruby's Girl, handled by John
White.

Cast off at 10.58. Count set the pace
and made it a hot one. The red dog
would not get out and hunt at all. The
only work on game was a point by Count
on a single. Up at 11.25.

GROUSE AND RUPERT.

C. C. M. Hunt's lemon and white
Pointer dog Grouse, by Mainspring-
Swain's Ply, handled by S. C. Bradley,

and Avent vS: Thayer's black, white and
tan English Setter dog Rupert, by Rod-
erigo—Bo-Peep, handled by j. M.
.\vent.

Put down at 11.30 in open field. Grouse

pointed a bevy in woods, when Rupert
came up and flushed outlying bird.

Grouse also flushed, and neither dog
could pick up any of the scattered birds.

Grouse made a couple false points and
Rupert one. Dogs up at 12.04 after a

poorly run heat.

JUPITER AND HEMPSTEAD DUKE.

C. C. Cushing& Co. 'sliver and white
Pointer dog Jupiter, bv Tom Bowline

—

Belle C, handled by j. R. Purcell, and
Hempstead Farm's liver and white
Pointer dog Hempstead Duke, by Naso
of Kippen—Lass of Bow, handled by An-
gus Cameron.

Put down at 12.07, and Duke was the

first to find. He nailed a bevy in weed
field and was promptly backed by Jupi-

ter. Crossing fence, Jupiter in his turn

found a bevy, which Duke also promptly
honored. On scattered birds in orchard

the dogs did some pretty reading and
point work on the running birds without

a flush. Leaving the birds we went out

into the open, where Duke found a bevy,

the other dog backing, both were steady

to wing. Having seen enough of their

work on game the brace was ordered in

at 1 1. 31, and we adjourned to luncheon.
Arriving at the ford where we so fre-

quently lunched we were agreeably sur-

prised to find Messrs. J. M. Avent and
Charles Tucker had ordered the proprie-

tor of JarroU's Hotel to serve the club a

lunch at their expense. This was occa-

sioned by the Bellevue Hotel having sent

us such a miserable excuse for a lunch
the previous day, aud which had caused
most vigorous kicking on the part of the

members of the Philadelphia Kennel
Club, who were assured bad as the food

and service was then it was not as bad as

had been given last week to the Eastern

Club, who kicked, it was true, but

mildly. Mr. Leach is a member of the

Eastern Club. He objected to serving

coffee, so we were obliged to buy his

liquors instead. The Leach lunch staid

almost uneaten on the table, while we
flocked aroun<l the opposition table, eat

ing of its various delicacies and warming
the cockles of our hearts with good
coffee.

MISS RUBY AND PETE.

Pierre Lorillard, Jr.'s, lemon and white

English Setter bitch Miss Ruby, by
Gladstone's Bov—Ruby D., handled by
Charles Tucker, and Charles Heath's

white, black and tan English Setter

dog Pete, bv Prince Lucifer—Junean,
handled bv W. T. Mitchell.

After Mr. Schreiber, the well-known
animal photographer, had taken several

pictures of the four legged and two
legged mammals, the above brace began
the afternoon's work at 1.5S on a hill

side. Near top of hill a bevy was flushed,

both dogs were there but none saw which
was to blame. Ruby pointed a bevy in

woods and afterwards got a single. Pete

made a false point and was backed by
Ruby. Dogs taken up at 2.30 Ruby hav-

ing the best of it in all particulars.

FINGI.AS AND MHRUN.
Glenmore Kennels' red Ir^sh Setter

dog Finglas, bv Fingal III—Aveline,
handled t)y W. T. Irwin, and Charles T.

Thompson's red Irish Setter dog Merlin,

by Grab—Flora, handled by John White.

Put down at 2.32 and taken up at 3.01.

The only incident of the heat was a false

point by Finglas. The brace is too .slow

for the company and will not be called

again.

BRIGHTON TOBH AND ANTEVOI.O.

T. G. Davcy's black, white and tan

English Setter dog Brighton Tobe, by
Locksley—I^eddersdale III, handled by
Thomas Hallam, and Pierre Lorillard,

Jr.'s, liverand white English Setter bitch

Antevolo, by Count Noble—Trinkett II,

handled by Charles Tucker.
Put down at 3 12, Antevolo flushed a

bevy. Tobe made game and pointed,

having got the wind of a bevv behind
him. Tobe pointed in wheat field then

went on. The bitch on the hill beyond
flushed and chased a single. Tobe got a

single in thicket while the bitch flushed

one. She then made a false point and was
backed by Tobe. Antevolo then pointed

an<l was backed by Tobe; moving on she

pointed a bevy which was not followed.

On hill top the bitch found another

bevv. Following the birds they were
flushed ill hollow by one or both dogs
before . we could come up and see.

Continuing after birds into woods the

bitch found again. Taken up at 3.41.

heinekp:n and lora.

J. R. Purcell'8 liver aud white Pointer

dog Heineken, by Flockfinder—Don,
handled by owner, and Pierre Lorillard,

Jr.'s, black, white and tan F;nglish Setter

bitch Lora, by Gladstone's Boy—Ruby
D., handled by Charles Tucker.
Cast off at 3.46 in open field. On hill

top Lora located a bevy and was backed
by the Pointer. Both dogs steady to

shot. Lora got another covey and Hei-

neken a single bird. The Pointer is too

slow for a field trial dog. Dogs up at

4.16, Lora the winner at all points.

GROUSE AND RUPERT.

This brace was put down again at 4.25,

to be given a better trial on game.
Grouse pointed a bevy and was barked
by Rupert. The birds flushed, while we
waited to see Dr. Glass photograph the

dogs on point and back. Following the

scattered birds Rupert picked up three

singles and showed he merited another
go in the second series. The dogs taken

up at 4.31, and the day's work was fin-

ished.

Thursday.—Weather pleasant and
warmer.

Second Series.

RUPERT AND JUPITER.

Put down at 9.17. Presently Rupert
flushed an outlying bird of a covey,

which he then pointed, and Avent
flushed. Jupiter flushed a bevy and a

single, after which the dogs were taken
up at 9.32.

COUNT GLADSTONE AND ANTEVOLO.

Put down at 9.40. Antevolo going up
wind soon nailed a bevy. Following
scattered birds the bitch got a point on a

single and Count false pointed. He is

not reliable on game, and insists upon
hunting as he pleases, and not to the gun
as he should. Up at 10.03.

HARRY C. AND BRIGHTON TOBE.

Put down at 10 16. As Tobe was mak-
ing game on hilltop the judges roaded
up a bevy which he probably would have
found. F'^ollowing birds, Harry pointed

and a couple were flushed. Tobe then
pointed and a bunch of birds was flushed

from his point. He then moved on a

step and again pointed and a single bird

was flushed by his handler. Tobe has an
excellent nose but has not the speed and
range of Harry.

ordered up at 2.55. Lora had the best of

it on game and range.

MISS RUBY AND HEMPSTEAD DUKE.

As first and second lay with the pre-

vious brace, this brace was put down at

3. 18 to decide third place. Ruby found
first and was backed by Duke, a bevy was
flushed by Tucker. Following the birds

into woods, where Ruby false pointed
and was backed by Duke, who then
pointed bul moved a step forward when
the birds flushed wild in front of Ruby.
Duke scored another point, and Ruby
pointed a single, which flushed as she at-

tempted to draw a pace forward. Duke
false pointed, and tne brace was taken up
at 3.27, with the heat in favor of Miss
Ruby.

After a long consultation the judges
announced the winners as follows:

Harry C.

Lora.
Miss Ruby.

Members' Stake.

The above stake was also run to-day.

It was a very quiet affair, so exclusive
that reporters were barred.

The well-known handler, Mr. John N.
Lewis, was the judge, and as his lips

have been «ealed we can only give the
result of |the stake with the order of run-
ning. It is understood that the winner
of first was the best on game, aud the
winner of second had the most "get up
and go." It must also be explained that

the first brace was soon withdrawn, be-

cause they were afraid to go in front of
the rich red hunting jacket worn by the
master of ceremonies, F. G. Taylor.

The running was as follows:

S. Murray Mitchell's lemon and white
English Setter dog Sandy Gladstone, by
Breeze Gladstone—Delaware, with W. B.

Smith's black, white and tan English
Setter dog Gath, by Gath's Joy—Dart.
Pennsylvania Kennels' black, white

and tan F^nglish Setter bitch Nanon, by
Ben Hill—Mary, with W. B. Smith's
orange and white English Setter dog
Ben Hur Franklin, by Ike—Leda.
Pennsylvania Kennels' black, whits

and tan English Setter dog Ben Hur of
Riverview, by Ben Hill—Zoe W., with
Fairmount Kennels' lemon and white
Pointer dog Promotion, by Lord Gra-
phic—Belle Bishop.

The result was as follows:

LORA AND BETTIE S.

Cast off in open field at 10.33. I'l an-

other field Lora found a bevy. Bettie

was now lost, and after some time she

was found in the direction the bevy had
flown. We then followed the scattered

birds but could find none. Dogs up at

11.05.

LENA AND MISS RUBY.

This brace was cut loose in the open at

ir.ii. Lena pointed and was backed by
Ruby. As Mitchell was walking around
his bitch to flush she jumped in and
flushed for him. Ruby got a point later

on a bevy. Dogs up at 11.20, Miss Ruby
best of the heat on game and pace.

COUNT ANTIO AND HEMPSTEAD DUKE.

Shortly after this brace was put down
at 11.28 Duke pointed a bevy on hillside

and was steady to shot. Antio got a

point by pines and was backed by Duke.
Duke then flushed a bunch, and moving
on flushed the remainder of the covey.

In woods both false pointed. On edge
of woods Duke pointed and bevy wa<»

flushed behind him. He seemed to lack

nose and ability to locate his birds accu-

rately. Dogs up at 11.58.

HARRY C. AND LORA.

After luncheon this brace was put down
at 1.48. Lora flushed a bunch of birds

in oak thicket. Following scattered

birds the bitch found first a single then

Harry got one, Lora another, then Har-
ry flushed one and pointed one. In bot-

tom Lora pointed a covey, after which
she made two points on scattered birds

and Harry the same number. Thejudges
then ordered the dogs up while they con-

sulted. Presently the brace was ordered
down again aud Lora made a long cast

across hill, we hurried after, and though
we heard the whirl of a covey but could
not see through the trees. Lora had fol-

lowed the covey over the adjoining hill,

and when Harry came up he made game
at spot where the birds had apparently

arose from, but soon moved ou. Dogs

1. Nanon.
2. Ben Hur of Riverview.

f Promotion.
^' \ Ben Hur Franklin.

FRENCHMEN AND DOGS.

Lack of Gallic Ix>vo for the Creature
of the WagriirlnK Tail.

From the Pall Mall Gazette.

The French are waking up about their

dogs. Till a few years ago things were

in a very bad way. Breeds were scarcely

recognized, many of the old strains were

almost lost, classification was impossible.

Then an annual dog show was started.

The idea took; it was at once English

and patriotic and became fashionable.

This year's show has been opened in the

Tuileries, and it has beaten all the oth-

ers. It is clear that the French will

never be "doggy" as the English are.

The show itself proves it. A French-

man has a Poodle to amuse his children

and his wife, or he has his sporting dogs

if he is a sporting man. Of these last h'>

is verv proud, and will tell you that the
English get their best Pointers and Set-

ters by crossing with the French strain.

But of the infinite variations of dog, from
Toy Terrier to St. Bernard, Mastiff, fairly

well known even to the cockney, the
Parisian is quite ignorant.

The best breed of French sporting dogs
came from a Scotch kennel. They are

now known as the Poitou race. Their
ancesters were bred by M. de Large, an
enthusiastic sportsman of just a hundred
years ago. He had to fly from France dur-

ing the revolution, and to save his dogs
he cut their ears and tails, and thus dis-

guised their breed. He himself escaped
to England, but his love for his kennel
caused him to return to Paris, when he
was denounced and guillotined. After

the Reigii of Terror ended, another great

sportsman tried to collect such of the race

as remained, and has been able to per-

petuate the strain. These dogs are the

great attraction of the present show.

A RUSSIAN WOLF HUNT.

An interesting account of how Barzois

—the Russian prototypes of our Grey-

hounds—are trained to the work of wolf

hunting appears in a foreign work, enti-

tled "The Hunt with Dogs." Accord-

ing to the writer, the best age at which

to begin training a Barzoi for hunting is

about one year old for dogs and ten

months for bitches. Some kennels keep

distinct lines of dogs for wolves, hares

and foxes. But this division is consid-

ered by many artificial and unnecessary,

since a good dog will catch anything it

sees. Some hunters also think that

chasing domestic dogs will develop

strength and fierceness in Barzois, but

experience has shown too many dogs so

trained that quailed before a wolf, or even

a fox, in the actual hunt.

There seems to be a special hatred be-

tween the dog and the wolf, and the for-

mer are usually much afraid of the lat-

ter, so that most dogs will not attack

one by themselves, and a good wolf-

killing Barzoi will run away from two or

more of them if he can. But if cor-

nered he will often show great courage

and fierceness, combiued with skill. A
dog has good cause for fear, since a wolf

will kill a horse or an ox single-handed,

and can carry a sheep or goat in his

jaws.
By law and custom it is allowable to

hunt wolves at any time, but according

to the rules of the hunt with hounds the

middle of August is the proper begin-

ning of the hunting season. Then the

young wolves begin to howl at nights,

and by skilfully imitating their howls
their nests in the woods can be located

from their answers. If the she wolf and
cubs respond several times during the

night, seemingly from the same place,

preparations are made for surrounding

them the next morning, but not earlier

than 8 A. M., so as to find the she wolf

at home. A circle is formed by the

drivers around the nest and the hounds
are turned loose.

As the wolf is less afraid of dogs than

of men, she seldom can be driven out by
dogs alone. The line is closed according

to the circumstances of wind, weather,

number of men, etc., nets are spread

where needed, the man or men in charge

of the Barzois afe placed in the open, and
the gunners distributed. When the

hounds have found the track, and the

drivers have l)eaten the wolf out of her

nest, she is driven out towards the Bar-

zois in the open. Now the real fun be-

gins. Cheered on by loud U-lu-lns, the

experienced Barzoi, which does not need

any help from other dogs or man, runs

on" to the wolf and catches it by the

throat or neck, stopping it instantly or

throwinjj it down. Other dogs come up
and, while the wolf is held down by the

dogs, the hunters rush in and either stab

or muzzle it.

Stabbing a wolf with a "dagger is best

in case there are young dogs in the hunt,

so as to give them a chance to see and
bite a dead wolf; or in this case more
dogs may be turned loose to kill him.

In case of a large and fierce wolf it may
be necessary to wait for the hounds to

come up to finish it by force of numbers.
The stabbing requires not only consid-

erable nerve and skill on the part of the

hunter, but also knowledge. It is best to

cut the throat, if that cannot be done,

the dogs being in the way, the next best

spot is in the chest, between the ribs and
under the left shoulder 'olade. It is ex-

tremely dangerous to catch a wolf by the

legs or tail, and useless, besides, to cut

one in the belly.

A wolf skilfully muzzled is completely
obedient, and follows the hunt on the

cord or chain. When locked up it does

not rage and jump about, but sits still in

one corner, cogitating and watching its

chances. If it has been caught without
much injury it will do splendidly for a

chase. It is kept two or three days with-

out food and then turned into a large

field. In this chase it will show such

speed that only the very best Barzois can
come up to it, which for a trial of dogs
and for training is highly advantageous.
Late in the autumn the wolf call ought
to be done twice, in the evening and in

the early morning about dawn. If the
she wolf and cubs answer then the hunt
takes place the same day. It is common
enough to meet a wolf in the autumn
while hunting for some other animal,
and then he is hunted with hounds, as

there is no time to make preparations to

station Barzois in the opening to which
he is to be driven.

After the first snow wolf hunting is

easy to obtain and exciting. If the
wolves are near, a man rides about where
he expects to find their tracks, and hav
ing discovered a track he circVes around
so as to locate them in their day refuge.

Then the drivers and hunters are sum-
moned. Wolves at this time are more
fearless and speedier, but care must al-

ways be taken to let the wolf get well out
into the open before turning loose the
Barzois, as, if he should escape back to

the woods he cannot be brought back to

the same place. The hunters, armed
with cords or daggers, must keep close

to the dogs and encourage them by voice,

as many fierce dogs become discouraged
when alone with a fierce wolf, and keep
out of his reach.

THE MANAGEMENT OF DOGS.

G. in the Kennel. Farm and Poultry Yard.

In the management of dogs the prime

object to be kept in view is to have the

animal in splendid health, strong and

vigorous. To keep the dog in good

health it is essential that he should have

plenty of well regulated exercise and

judicious feeding. There is an old say-

ing, that "exercise is as good as a dose

of physic," which is wonderfully true;

for nothing is more conducive to health

than plenty of exercise, providing always

that it is of the right kind. Exercise

strengthens the muscles, keeps the blood

circulating, consequently pure; expands

the lungs, sharpens the appetite, strength-

ens the generative organs, and keeps the

dog in the best of spirits. Continued in-

action results in physical weakness,

short wind, weak circulation, vvhich

makes the dog extremely susceptible to

disease, and takes all the courage and

ambition out of him.

But although exercise is so necessary,

it is only beneficial when judiciously

given.

FIxcess of work is harmful to any dog

and doubly so to stud dogs kept for

breeding purposes. Hard work exhausts

the vital forces. The amount of work

necessary to keep a dog in condition de-

pends entirely on what mann«r of dog

he is. A heavy feeder will need strong

work, while a delicate feeder will not

require so much. The dog's food should
alwavs be in proportion to the amount
of exercise given. Should his bowels
become constipated, he should have a

dose of oil once every ten days.

If the urine is thick and muddy, give

flaxseed tea; it is a grand thing for the

kidneys and urine. If the dog does not
fancy the tea at first, dilute with water
and he will soon become very fond of it.

Baking soda given occasionally will

sweeten the stomach and correct acidity.

Give plenty of cold water to drink; about
an hour after meals is the best time;

water on any empty stomach causes

griping. Groom thoroughly, as it pro-

motes health in beast as well as in man.
Dogs should be treated with the great-

est kindness, yet at the same time with

firmness. Never tease them, always
speak quietly, and do not make a habit

of speaking sharply and angrily, as it

will sour any dog's temper. All dogs
are sensitive. Very little punishment
should be necessary with a well man-
aged, well exercised dog. It should be
used absolutely as a last resource. Never
postpone punishment, but correct him
instantly, and he will then connect the

punishment with the offense, and govern
himself accordingly. In the event of

sickness, always call in a qualified veter-

inarian if there is one available, then
should the worst happen, you will not

have to reproacli yourself for having
trusted to your own skill, instead of hav-
ing the advice of a qualified man.
Treat your dog as you would your gar-

den—cultivate him. There will be a
time of ploughing, a time of dragging, a
time for seed sowing. There may be
briers and thorns, and thistles of an ugly
temperament—a spoiled disposition, root
them out. The undergrowth of useless
rubbish should be consigned to the bon-
fire. But not only the negative labor is

in order, but also the positive labor must
be brought into play, such as sowing the
good seed of solid training, development,
kind treatment—seeds that will sprout,
and which, through the dews of our
skill, and gentle showers of our care and
watchfulness, will wax strong and bring
forth fruit a hundredfold. The harvest
can be no better then the sowing. Be
cruel, unreasonable, neglectful of duty to

your dog and you will reap a whirlwind
of confusion, disappointment and em-
barrassment just at the time you hoped
to realize a rich reward. We reap usu-
ally what we sow.

A NEW CLUB.

Friends of the Great Dane Form a

Club.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

For some time it has been evident to a

great number of lovers of the Great Dane
that (although there is existing in Chi-

cago a club calling themselves the Ger-

man Mastiffs or Great Dane Club of

America) if the interests and popularity

of the dog were to be pushed to the front

more life should be infused into the cause

than seems to have been done lately.

Many letters, appeals and offers of mem-
bership have been sent to this close cor-

poration, consisting of a very few men
in Chicago and some eight or ten scat-

tered over the east, without exciting any

apparent interest or reply, except that

they did not care to take any more mem-
bers outside of Chicago. And not only

that, but it seems impossible for a

member already elected to find out

what his membership consists of,

what his duties or privileges are,

or any information whatsoever. This

peculiar state of affairs has induced

a number of New York and Brooklyn

men to come together and form a club

that will be more liberal and progressive,

and include all of those who have the

interests of the Great Dane at heart east

and weast, north and south, and who
may wish to be associated with this

movement. The club solicits members
wherever they may be situated to join us
in this work, which shall be a live one
and tend to develop the breed by excit-

ing an interest in breeding (and import-
ing if necessary) in the right direction,

so that l)efore very long the Great Dane
will be known from coast to coast by
everybody, and we will have dogs bred in

this country that can be sent back to

Gertflany and win their prizes fairly in

any competition, where now we have
not a dog as yet bred in America that is

anything like ideal. The club aims to

do for the Great Dane what Flngland has
done for the St. Bernard, and why not
aim high? America has the money and
push to make a grand success of it if

those interested will only be enthusiastic

and work in right lines.

Germany to day| stands to the front in

breeding, as it is almost, you might say
her national dog, but it is simply due to

the vast amount of material that she has
to draw from rather than any systematic
policy that she has adopted to produce a

certain type—she knows what she wants,

but <loes'not go at it in the right way, she
has a stud l)Ook but few of the dogs are

ever registered. She breeds a Hanni-
bal, why may not we do as well or lietter

if we go at it with our eyes open, taking
advantage of what she has learned,

adopting her standard of type and add-

ing our American business methods and
ideas, then and then only will she cease

sending her second-rate dogs here for us

to make champions of, our prize winners
shall bear some resemblance to each
other which, sad to siiy, is not often the

case now, and judging will not then be
such a thankless undertaking.
By the courtesy of the National lirey-

hound Club on the last evening of their
successful show in Brooklyn, a meeting
was calle<l. Mr. Heppner being secre-
tary and delegate for the German Mastiff
Club declining to take any active part in
the meeting. Dr. .Shepard was made
temporary chairman ami read the follow-
ing letter from the well known artist, G.
Muss-Arnolt:

Tl-ckaiioe, N. y.
Gentlemkn.—Unavoiilahly detained to he

with you to-night I cannot let the occasion pass
without addressing you. I am very sorry thai it

cannot l)e orally, but Mr. Ileppner's able tongue
will be more than a substitute. Please listen to

my few remarks with the idea that an absolute-

ly impartial, unbiased lover of our grnn<l breed
speaks to you, as I am in no other way interested

than to see this breed, through your able as.sist-

ance and enthusiasm brought to the front. Of
course, we are the pioneers, and I hope everyone
of you present will be fully tip to the eminent
demand made to all pioneers, that is to sacrifice

a great deal personally [for the total result we
are striving for, and that is first to have only

Great Danes as far as possible up to our German
standard which also those eminent breeders the

English have adopted.

Have your future judges instructed to judge
only after that standard, and let them regulate

back to its place every specimen not in har-

mony with our standard, and we will succeed in

a wonderfully short time to drive our present

mongrels to the background,wherelthey belong.

Have no regard for anyone who is short-sighted

enough to overlook this vital question, or you
will sooner or later stumble in fact over the al-

lusion of the dissenters that we are partial,

which they are bound to make, aud are already

making. We want as a club, and individually,

to be almost over-stern in discountenancing

everything looking like a mongrel, as we intend

to make the Great Dane proper known as such,

and not I he mean, surly brutes we, as an average,

now find on the benches.

Let us educate ourielves also, as far as possi-

ble, and I should think Mr. lieppner could get

for the club the best "dogge" journal of Ger-

many, out of which those articles referring to

our Great Danes could be tran.slated regularly

for the benefit of nil members.
Thanking you for having listened to my re-

marks, I beg to submit my personal choice in

the matter of officers for the club to your con-

sideration, fully knowing the personal adaptive-

ness of each proposed for the places: For presi-

dent, Mr. Charles Bernheimer; secretary. Dr.

Shepard; treasurer. Mr. Charles Fi.scher; dele

gate to A. K. C, our friend Heppner, who ha."

till now done more for our breed than anybody

else, and my highest ambitions are to see each

and every member strive to outdo the other in

this direction. My compelled absence from your

meeting is one of the hardest disappointments

I have had of late, but I rest a.ssured in the

thought ot vour sincere enthusiasm to make it a

success, to which end I will do all in my power.

Yours sincerely, G. Mrsw-ARNoi-T.

The meeting then proceeded to the
election of officers, of which the following

were chosen: Mr. Charles Bernheimer,

749 Broadway, New York City, presi-

dent; Mr. William Young, 206 Eleventh
Street, Brooklyn, vice-president; Mr.
Charles Fisher, 251 Thirteenth Street,

Brooklyn, treasurer, and Dr. W. H. Shep-
ard, 202 Fifty-second Street, Brooklyn,
secretary.

It was regularly moved and seconded
that the president appoint a committee
of five to draw up a constitution and set

of by-laws to be presente<l at the next
meeting, carried; and Mr. Bernheimer
appointed Mr. Heppner, Mr. James Mor-
timer, Mr. Muss-Arnolt, Dr. Shepard and
himself.

Regularly moved aud seconded that

the club be called the Great Dane Club
of .\merica, carried.

Regularly moved an<l seconded that

the club apply for membership in the

American Kennel Club, carried.

Moved and seconded that the secretary

draw up a paper stating the objects of
the club and reason for forming such and
forward it to the different sporting

papers, carried.

Mr. Bernheimer then presented the

club his check for f^o to start the treas-

ury, for which he received a vote of
thanks. Moved and seconded that the

annual dues be made $s for each mem-
ber, carried.

As it was late and members were
anxious to get their dogs home from the

show the meeting adjourned to meet
again as soon as the committee were
ready to submit the constiution aud by-

laws. W, H. vSlIKl'ART),

Sec. Great Dane Club of America.
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EASTEKN KENNEL NOTES.

As cousiderable has been said in re-

gard to the managenient of the New England
i-ield Trials at Assonnet, this year, peihaps it

would be well to give a Utile better account of it

than has vet appeared in any kennel paper. In

regard to'the entering, the club could get no one
to do It unless they we-e guaranteed a certain

number at t-Hch meal, and this they could not do,

and so Ibey did what they considered the next
best thing, hired a number (three I think.) ol

cooks from a first-class lioston caterer (T. D.
Cook), and the club furnished the footi. Now
anyone would get the impression from what has
been said that the boys were fed on hog almost
entirely, but as I was present at every meal,
will say that this was hardly the case.

We were not stopping at Delmonico's, certain-

ly, but a man should be willing to put up with
a little inconvenience in cases of this kind. Now
in regard to the disturbance. It was reasonably
quiet up- to midnight, but then the fun com-
mence<fand what anyone pas.sing the hall must
have thought 1 cannot imagine. The first n.ght
was bad enough, the second was worse and the

third capp.d the climax, and many a poor tired

mortal would just get to sleep when he would
awake and lind himself on the floor and his cot

aud comforter on top of him. Asa matter of

fact, I believe that several who have found the

most fault with the notice l)eing posted up
Thursday night, asking for quietness after lo

o'clock, were the very ones to go out side and
hire a room in one ot the private house^ near at

haiRl, and one reporter who was pretty well

tossed about on Tuesday night was afraid to stay

in towu the next iiighti but went to Fall River,

where he could get a little sleep. The "fifty cents

all around " racket didn't seem to be the nroper
thing, but after thinking it over aud taking u in

the diffe»-ent lights it was not so bad after all

There were a great many that came aud stayed
one nigl:t, or to one or two meals aud then went
home aud I fully believe the club would have
been a number of dollars out of pocket had they
not done as t ey did.
The posting of the notice in the hall Thursday

Dight (lid not look just right, but a little explana-
tion 1 think will make it appear all right. The
Town Hall is the only place in the town or near
it large enough to accommodate the club, and
once let the citizens get down on them and it is

good day to field trials in Assonet, and I think
the Hoard of Directors had tli s and this only in

their mind when they passed the rule, but I

think if the boys had been spoken to and told

just how the matter >tood it would have been
much better and no hard feelings have resulted.

Any f'lir minded man that passed through the

trials from start to finish must have seen that

President Power had the bulk of the work on his

shoulders ».nd it don't look hardly right to credit

hiin with all the blame when things did not go
ju.st right to suit every one. In conclusion I will

say that I made as iniich noise and had as good
time as any one, and 1 believe when the next
trials come off you will see the same crowd there

and many more. Field Trials in New England
have c jme to stay. Dog men are bound to kick
and the harder a man kicks just so much surer

is he of being found at the same place the fol-

lowing year.
Mr. John Coles, of Linden, Mass., attended the

Brooklyn show aud before returning purchased
the Bull dog Heathen from Mr. James Mortimer.
This dog will go to the kennel of Mr. C. A.
Smith, of Boston , Mass., whom Mr. Coles pur-

chased liim for. Mr. Coles has a couple of young
bitches at his kennel, that he recently imported
from Mr. A. M Ho<lgson, of England, which he
hopes great things from as breeders. The larg-

est of tiie two is Careless bred by Mr. Hodgson,
and is by Hotspur out of Hampshire Nettle.

She is a stocky, good boned bitch, but will never
make a bench shower, but being well bred
should do well as a breeder. Careful, the other
one, is by Heathen out of Louisa, who is a
daughter of the well known Harper.

Careful was bred by Messrs. Hodgson & Sprin-

ger and IS a nice little bitch at the present time,

and should she keep on improving as she has lor

the past two months will make a good showing
on the bench in the near future. The height of
Mr. Coles' ambiti Jii is to biejd a got d one and he
hopes to be able lo do so with the stock he has on
liaiid, as they came to him highly recommended
as breeding st. ck.
Mr. F. \V. Chapman, proprietor of the Glen-

niore Beagle Kennels, of Melrose, Mass., starts

for Uriand, Me., this week, where he has re-

moved his kennel and will spend a few days
hunting large game, such as deer, bear and wild
cat, which is said to be very plentiful in that

region this fall. He will be Ijack in time to

attend the meeting of Beagle fanciers which
comes off the 17th of December, at Youngs'
hotel, when in all probability a New England
Jielil trial Ileagle club will be formed.
This club will not in the le^st antagonize the

N. B. C. of America, but will be formed for the

sole purpose of holding field trials in New F^ng-

land. This is a move in the light direction and
no doubt before long these clubs will be found in

different sections oflhe couiitrv where the little

hound is fast becoming a favorite, and probably
the time is not for distant when a circuit of
Beagle trials will be held and they are bound to

be well supported, and I believe the winners can
1>e easier picked out than at the Setter and
Pointer trials. Mr. B. S. Turpin, of Boston,
Mass., starteil Thanksgiving Day for Cape Cotl,

where he went for a few days duck shooting.

He will priibal)lv do a little rabbit hunting as he
took with him his well known brace of Heagles,

Clv<Ie aiid.Ilell Ross, and they are quite a hot team
for light weights. The former can probably beat

anv thing of his inches in the country today, in

the field, and is a much better dog now than
when he so handsomely defeated Royal Krueger
at Nanuet, in imji

Mr. W. F. Riitter, Jr., one of the most popular
reagle fanciers in the east, will start for south-

ern Kansas very soon, where he will remain till

spiiiig, owing to poor health He has quite a
number of dogs at his kennel in Lawrence,
among Iheiii being an extra fine young bitch by
Storm out of Somerset Una, which he thinks
very h ghly of, she is full of life and pluck, and
should make a rattling goo<l Derby cntiy next
fall. Plug, a Bull dog that .Mr. Rutter pur-
chased while in F^ngland last year, is the favorite

about the hcjuse. He is hardly fit for the show
bruch, being light and pinched in muzzle, stands
high on his legs t\nd not well out in front, but
still a Hull dog just the same and a great favorite

with all. Several puppies from three to four

months old were running about the place and
not a hick one or poor looking one in the lot. I

am sure that Mr. Rutter will be much missed

among his acquaintances and all that knew him
will hope to see him back again in his old time
form.
From what I can find out the show at Paw-

tucket the latter part of December will be well
supported by eastern {breeders and exhibitors,
and "Uncle Dick" will have his hands full. He
seems to be quite a favorite with all who know
him in the east. "Yankek."

LUCY C.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.
Your issue of November 26th contain-

ing a report of the International Field Trials at

Chatham, Out., does my bitch, Lucy C. such a

gross injustice that I wish to be heard on the
matter. Whenputdown wilh Sir Howard, Jr.,

in the stubble field no birds were found in it.

They were then taken into woods, where a covey
had been scattered earlier in the day, where
Lucy C. stopped on a point, when birds flushed
wda, as there were a few remaining birds.

Howard then pointed, and on the bird being
flushed chased. After luncheon, when again put
down, Lucy C. pointed, when Howard moved up
and stole the point. This was a single bird.

Howard soon after began roading two birds by
the side of the fence, which flushed before he
pointed them. Lucy C. had in the meantime
swung around a hill on the opposite side of the
field, and not again coming in sight 1 went to

the top of the hill to look for her, and saw her
away near the extreme end of the field, with
head and tail erect, staunchly pointing a fine

covey of birds. These I flushed aud shot at, the
birds going over into a slashing. On following
the birds into thi- slashing Lucy C. made a sen-
sational point, her front feet standing on the top
of a log she was preparing to jump, and her hind
feet on the ground, with head and tail elevated.

On coming up to her Howard pointed in a bush
pile before he reached her. On the bird being
flushed he came up to Lucy C. and refused to

back, but went in and also pointed. When a
number of birds were flushed from the point, the
dogs were then put over the fence into a pasture
field, where Lucy C. at once pointed another
covey. These birds I flushed and marked down
within the field, going a short distance only.
The brace was then taken up and another brace
put down. As these birds had gone down in

open sight, two dogs, two handlers, threejudges,
one of the three being also a reporter (I can't
imagine how this could have escaped his mem-
ory) made a direct break for them, and went
right through them, down wind, of course. On
returning immediately into them again, down
wind also, the birds made an excusable flush to

prevent themselves from being caught or tram-
pled on, and then ensued a little go-asyou please
race for the adjoining wood lot. The quail had
the best of it, and won easily, dogs next and
handlers last. I merely mention this thing to
jog your reporter's memory, he having omitted
It. Lucy C. then came down with Lady Spot,
and in thirty minutes had found two covies to

Lady Spot's nothing. Lucy then came down
with Mingo, Jr., and were cast off iu a corn field,

Lucy C. cutting it out from lence to tence. She
was soon lost to sight and was found standing
pointing a covey. Mingo, Jr., either did not see

ner when brought up to back or refused to do so.

On my flushing the birds thejj went over into a
slashing of logs and brush piles so thick as to

prevent anvouc from taking any direct co rse.

I remonstrated against going into such a place
with Setters, as my dogs had never been iu such
a place befoie, but'was told I must go, as Setters
had to do such work in Canada. In I went. On
getting nearly to the other side of it Lucy pointed
by a log. She had just slopped when a bird
came over her head like a bullet from some
quarter, and so near to her as to scare her. As
she dropped her ears and tail and j umped like as
something had been thrown at her. I remarked
to the judges that there were birds where she
pointed, and Miiigo, Jr., coming to the place
pointed two birds under the log. Mingo. Jr..

then pointed in a treelop, when she roaded up
the opposite side of the log till within a few feet

of him, and either pointed the same bird or
backed the dog, I don't know which. Lucy C.

again pointed another bird within fifteen yards
of this one, when Mingo, Jr., deliberately walked
on in front of her and flushed the bird, DeKiine
excusing his dog by saying that my speaking lb

Lucv C. unsettled his dog; when a rabbit ran
through, between her and the dog she was
poitjting, the bitch never moving a muscle.
Where Mingo, Jr., had the best of it I fail to see.

Of the nine covies found and pointed in the
amateur stakes Lucy C. found five of them.
She never was down with anv dog that found a
covey, or scarcely a small bird. When down
with Sir Howard, Jr., she found two covies be-

side other birds. When down wilh Larty Spot
she again found two covies to her opponent's
nothing. When down with Mingo, Jr., she
again found the covey, and anything he did was
on birds she had found for him. In her three
heats she never flushed a bird, nor false pointed,
nor committed a mistake or error in anyway.
She made no down wind .excusable flushes, and
every time she pointed the birds were flushed
before her iu a direct lline with her head. To
those |who prefer the wriggling stvle of the
poUywog to that dashing style of the black bass
or brook trout she is not stylish, but preferring
the latter, as I do, when the sudden check comes
and she assumes a rigid attitude they are there
sure. She has f<miid birds for many a dog before
when they could not do it themselves, and can
point them on bare ground without the security

of a log or brush pile to get under. A contem-
porary says I took my medicine silently, but
that it made me grind my teeth. I admit it did,

and want no more doses of the same kind.
John Davidson.

—Owners of valuable dogs should have
Ashmont's l)ook on their care and man-
agement, credited here and iu Europe as

the best work on the subject. Price $2.

How to train a dog. "It far surpasses

all others," says all trainers of the grand
book, "Modern Training aud Handling,"
by B. Waters, the scholarly writer, long

a professional trainer, field trial hatidler

and repotier for the American Field.

Price, I2.65. These books sent post-paid

on receipt of price. J. L. Thayer, Pub-

lishing Co., 248 Boylston Street, Boston,

Mass.

FIXTURES.

Poultry Shows.
1892.

Dec. 7-9.—Brockton, Mass. C. H. Pope, »ecre-

tarv.
Dec 6"9.—Missouri State Poultry Association,

Sedalia, Mo. M. L. Andrews, secretary.

Dec. 13-16.—Bloomington Poultry Association,
Bloomington, 111. Israel Root, secretary.

Dec. 13-17.—The Northern Illinois Poultry Asso-
ciation, Albion, 111. Edward Craig, secre-
tary.

Dec—Northwestern Iowa Poultry and Pet Stock
Association, Sioux City, Iowa. T. F. Rigg,
secretary.

Dec. 21-27.—Lancaster Couny Poultry and Pigeon
Breeders' Association, Lancaster, Pa. W. R.
Roth, secretary Florin, Pa.

Dec. 13-14 —Needhara, Mass. J. J. Carter, High-
landville, Mass.

Dec. 19-23.—Danville, Indiana. N. E. Woods
secretary, Peaksbury, Ind.

Dec. 22-26.—Stonehara, Mass. G. W. Cromack,
secretary.

Dec. 27-30.—Southern Wisconsin Poultry Associa-
tion, Richland Center, Wis. G. C. Smith,
secretary.

Dec. 26-30.—Pittston Poultry and Pet Stock As-
sociation, Pittston, Peun. J. J. Bryden, Jr.,

secretary.
Dec. 29-30.-Anderson County Poultry and Pet

Stock Association, Anderson, S. C. John L.
Jolley, secretary, Denver, S. C.

Dec. 27-27.—North Baltimore (O.) Poultry and Pet
Stock Association, North Baltimore, O. Will
Zedaker, secretary.

Dec. 27-30.—Niagara Fanciers' Association, To-
nawanda, N. Y.

Dec. 26-Jan. 2.—The Miami Valley Poultry Asso-
ciation, Dayton, Ohio. C. C. Davidson, sec-

retary.
Dec. 27-30—Pawtucket, R. I. T. H. Adams,

secretary.
Dec. 27-30,—Yarmouth, Maine. J. M. Bucknam,

secretary.
Dec. 29-Jan. 3.—Reading Poultry Association,

Reading, Pa. W B. Yeager, secretary.

1893.
Jan. 3-6.—The Findlay Poultry and Pet St(x:k

Association, Findlay, Ohio. R. M. Wi.se,

secretary.

Jan. 3-10.—Minnesota State Poultry Association,
St. Paul, Minn. Geo. C. Sherman, secre-

tary, Minneapolis, Minn.
Jan. 3-6—Mohawk Valley, N. V. Secretary

Poultry department W. A. Fuller, FuUon-
ville N. Y.

Jan. 3-5.—Worcester, Mass. C. A. Ballon, secre-

tary.

Jan. 3-6.—Kalamazoo, Michigan. W. G. Hughes,
secretary.

Jan. 8-12.—toes Moines Poultry and Pet Stock
Association, Des Moines. Iowa. Elwood
Alexander, secretary.

Jan. 9 14.—Washington, C. H. Ohio. W. R. Dal-

bev, secretary.

Jan. 9-14.—Seattle Poultry Club, Seattle, Wash.
Jan. 10-15.—Great Southern Poultry and Pigeon

Expo.sitioii, Charleston, S. C. John B. Gads-
den, secretary, Summerville, S. C.

Jan. 10-13.—Fletchburg, Mass. A. A. Fillebrown,
secretary, Ayer, Mass.

Jan. Iii7.—Kausa8 State Poultry and Pet Stock
Association, Topeka, Kan. Charles H.
Rhodes, secretary.

Jan. 12-14.-Northwestern Ohio Poultry Asso-
ciation, Tiffin, O. D. S. Biller, secretary.

Jan. 12-16.—New Haven Poultry Association. E.
A.Todd,secietary. New Haven, Conn.

Jan. 12-16.—New Haven, Conn. E. A. Todd,
secretary.

Jan. 14- 19.—South Carolinia Poultry and Pet
Stock Association. Charleston, S. C. John
B. Gadsden, secretary, Summerville, S. C.

Jan. 17-21.—Indiana State, Indianapolis, Ind.

Jan. 16-22.—Cleveland Poultry and Pet Stock As-
sociation, Cleveland, O. H.J. Schaaf, secre-

tary, Brooklyn, O.

Jan. 17-20—The Granite State Poultry and Pet
Stock Association, Concord, N. H. C. M.
Boynton, secretary.

Jan. 18-21.—New Bedford, Mass. W. H. Jewett,
secretary.

Jan. 23-28.^Rochester, New York. F. R. Daw-
ley, secretary, Syracuse, N. Y.

Jan. 23-30.—New Jersey State Poultry Society,

Camden, New Jersey. B. R. Ivins, secretary,

Burlington, N. J.

Jan. 16-23.—Illinois State Poultry Associacion,
Decalor, 111. I. K. .Felch, judge; George W.
Kunsman, secretary, Peoria, III.

Jan. 30-Feb. 3. — The Central Massachusetts
Poultry Cliib, Worcester, Mass. John B.

Bowker, secretary and treasure.
Feb. 1-5.—Ohio State Poultry Association, Col-

umbus, O. M. F. Lee. secretary.

Feb. 8 II.-New England Light Brahma Club,
Boston, Mass. Geo. W. Cormack, secretary,

Stoneham, Mass.

NOTES IN PASSING.

Ross A. Smith, not satisfied with being

president of a poultry association, is also

president of the Southern Base Ball

League. He can attend to "fowls" in

both organizations.

•%
The Southern Fancier remarks: "We

should like to say something about the

Richmond (Va.) show, but can't for the

lack of information from that quarter."

Which Richmond show does our con-

temporary ntean, the regular poultry

show held iu connection with the agri-

cultural fair or the opposition show

gotten up by B. A. Fox?

•••

Tub Fanciers' Journai, gave a full

list of the awards at the regular Rich-

mond show. As to the Fox show we
must refer our esteemed contemporary

to the Fanciers' Review. The latter

journal seems to be about the only paper

left for Fox. The rest of the poultry

journals have never encouraged or long

since tired of the latter's "eccentricities

of genius."

» »

At the Bantam show held in New York

City two weeks ago two red pile Game
Bantam cockerels scored 93X points

each. They were afterwards awarded

first and second prizes by comparison.

The first prize bird had a beautiful tail

with narrow well-grown sickle feathers.

The tail was cut one point. The second

prize bird had a heavy tail with short,

undeveloped sickles. This tail was also

cut one point. As one of the bitterest

opponents of the score card, George S.

Pratt, scored the birds, he must excuse

the audible snickering indulged in by

the comparison advocates at the "tied

tails." •
One old exhibitor remarked to us re

the judging of Bantams at the above-

mentioned show: "I've been a score

card man all my life until I read the

articles in The Fanciers' Journal pro

and con the score card. Eveu then I

was in doubt, but the scoring at this

show convinces me that comparison

judging can certainly be no worse and is

a heap site Ijetter after all."

«
• «

The fact is, breeders are becoming

educated, and often know as much and

even more about the birds on exhibition

than the judge. There is a new era

dawning in poultry show business, and

the day has passed when a judge could

hide ignorance or mistakes in the uiazy

pasteboard known as the score card.

•
* *

W. J. Andrus, the well-known fancier

and exhibitor, has, we are glad to state,

recovered from a long and painful attack

of inflammatory rheumatism. He was

present at the Bantam show looking

after his Pekin and black rose-comb

Bantams.
•**

Last winter B. A. Fox, of Virginia,

sold some brown Leghorns to O. J. Albee,

of California. The birds won at the Los

Angeles show. Mr. Fox advertised him-

self by claiming the honors. The Fan-

ciers' Journal objected to Fox's

claims, asserting that to the purchaser

belonged the honors. The editor of the

Poultry-Keeper took up the cudgels of

defence in favor of Fox, and wanted him

credited with being the breeder of the

birds, and take away the honors due Mr.

Albee. From the Poultry-Keepers stand-

point that may have been correct. Now,

we are informed that Fox did not breed

the Leghorns he sold to Mr. Albee, but

purchased them from a Northern breed-

er. Will the Poultry-Keeper kindly ex-

plain now to whom the credit should be

given?
.•.

The Poultry Bulletin remarks: "We
are reliably informed that Europe is

going to be largely and ably represented

at New York, in order to test the differ-

ent styles and requirements as a prelimi-

nary training for Chicago. England es-

pecially is anxious to be in a position to

compete there with American birds, and

as we all know the English are practical

people, who regard neither trouble nor

expense when in pursuit of an object."

• *»

We can corroborate the above. A. C.

Bradbury, manager of the Maybrook
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Kennels, is going in extensively for

breeding poultry, and assures us that

many poultry houses are now being

erected on the farm adjoining the ken-

nels. He expects a fine lot of birds from

England this mouth, including some of

the winning brown Leghorns and Games.

Mr. Bradbury also expects to send to

England a number of buff Plymouth

Rocks to show his friends over there

what American fanciers have and can do

in the way of producing new varieties.

* *

From the Poultry Bulletin we also

learn that the Rochester (N. Y.) show is

not liable to materalize. We believe this

erroneous. There is a large number of

breeders in New York state that would

be glad to have Rochester combine with

New York City and hold one rousing

show. The scheme is feasible and should

be adopted if possible.

and Philadelphia. A description of the

latter will appear in the coming issues of

The Fanciers' Journal.
*

« «

We are glad to state that preparations

are being made for holding a magnificent

pigeon show in Philadelphia in the fall

of 1893. It is confidently expected that

the exhibition will excel anything of the

kind ever held. %
There is no city in the United States,

excepting Baltimore perhaps, that can

surpass Philadelphia in number aud qual-

ity of pigeons raised. The local exhibits

alone would fill an ordinary show.
«

* •

» •

With pigeons from Louisville, Cinciu-

natti, Detroit, Nashville, Baltimore, New
York, Washington, Boston and New
England, added to those of the Quaker

City, the exhibition building will be

taxed to the utmost capacity.

until sunset. They are never confined

except in the breeding season. They are

not shut in on rainy days, and except-

ing very stormy days, our fowls are

always "on the rampage."
»

» *

«
» *

We should, tojudge by the A. D. argu-

ments in some of our youthful western

contemporaries on the comparison judg-

ing spectre, that the writers of the same

are pursueing a false trail. The discus-

sions in The Fanciers' Journal pro

and con the score card should lead all

conservative men to acknowledge the

good faith of the contestants. It pays to

read a live poultry paper, so we strongly

advise the tender buds of poultry jour-

nalism to study carefully what the old

seasoned timber has to say on such sub-

jects.

»*»

The following officers were elected at

the annual meeting of the New York

Poultry and Pigeon Association: Presi-

dent, Robert Colgate; vice presi-

dents, Thomas H. Terry, D. E. Newell

and Frederic Bronson; treasurer, Gaptain

Charles M. Griffing; secretary, H. V.

Crawford. Messrs. Rackham and Pur-

due although nominated, declined to fill

the offices administered by them in the

past three years. The capital stock ot

the association will be increased from

I5000 to |io,ooo, so we are informed.
*

• »

It will now be in order for the direc-

tors of the Philadelphia Poultry and Pig-

eon Club to form a quorum and settle up

the affairs of the club. Although the

club has enough directors, it has been

impossible to get the necessary quorum.

The four faithful directors who are usu-

ally on hand anxiously awaited the fifth

director, who never came. As there are

several vacancies to fill by the directors

of the above club, sufiicient interest

should be manifested by them to hold a

legal meeting.

»*•

If directors do not care to direct the

best thing to do is elect men that will in

their place.

•

Advertisements received on and before

December 15, will receive insertion in

the Christmas number of The Fanciers'

Journal. The last form closes on that

day. V
Joseph Gavin, the Boston correspond-

ent of The Fanciers' Journal, whose

interesting and valuable contributions on

pigeon topics under the nont de plume

of "Oriental" have lieen widely and

favorably commented upon, spent sev-

eral days in Philadelphia the past week.
«

• •

Mr. Gavin reported the Nashville show

for The Fanciers' Journal, and after

leaving Nashville, at the close of the ex-

hibition, he visited all the great pigeon

lofts in Louisville, Cincinnati, Baltimore

The new society, with the extremely

popular president, John H. Kuhn, is wise

in preparing for this great show a year

in advance. It takes time and much

hard work to properly pilot such a huge

undertaking.
»

« *

What has become of the American

Columbairian',Association? Has it retired

from the field to give way to the new

and vigorous association just organized?
•

» »

What the pigeon fancy needs is a new

add complete standard of all recognized

varieties. The sooner such a book is

compiled the better.

»
• *

Another important matter for the A.

C. A. or the new association to consider

is a proper classification of pigeons at

shows. This should be printed and copies

sent to all societies.

**
A. H. Anders, who once upon a time

was a breeder and fancier of brown Leg-

horns and Dorkings, has dropped out of

the fancy temporarily. He had enough

of the "hen fever" left, however, to

climb the stairs that lead to The Fan-

ciers' Journal offices and talk chicken

to the writer. Mr. Anders being a U. S.

postmaster now, finds his duties too on-

erous to permit him of indulging m
fancy fowls.

•%
The weather during the past three

mouths has been favorable to growing

stock, and there has been no occasion

thus far to shut up the latter in winter

quarters. With the ground bare and de-

void of frost, with clear sunny days and

with a comparative mild temparature at

night, chickens are doing better outdoors

than in the cramped quarters ol stuffy

houses.

A cotnmon mistake, in our estimation

is the feeding of fowls too early in the

morning. With Plymouth Rocks, Wy-
andottes and all Asiatics an early morn-

ing feed is apt to make the fowls lazy.

This means decreased egg production.

Our plan is to keep the trap-iloor in the

hen house open, so the fowls can come

out as early as they will in the morning.

It is a pleasure to notice the athletic ex-

ercise indulged in by the hens before

feeding time. They scratch up an appe-

tite for breakfast. We feed at 8 o'clock'

in the morning and the fowls are gener-

ally ready for the food, consisting of

bran, ground oats and cornmeal. The

afternoon food of whole corn for grow-

ing stock, and wheat and corn alternate-

ly for the old hens.

•*•

As Indian corn is being royally con-

detnned by our practical poultrymen,

Messrs. Boyer and Hunter, we will give

another little bit from practical observa-

tion. During a recent visit with Dr. A.

T. Beckett we drove to the farms where

the doctor has his famous silver Wyau-
doltes raised. At the farm we inspected

some forty early hatched chickens. There

were perhaps twenty pullets in the lot.

The latter were somewhat tardy in feath-

ering and but two of them laid. They

were fed oats, wheat and corn. At the

adjoining farm we found twenty-two pul-

lets. These were much larger in size,

better in plumage and eight of them laid.

These were fed on soft yellow corn ex-

clusively. Both flocks had free range.

Further comment is unnecessary, and we

will allow the anti-corn men to explain

why the above results dont agree with

their theories.

of Agriculture, E. S. Hammell one year,

Dr. J. C. Maple two years; Executive
Committee, J. H. Drevenstedt, chairman;
W. J. Andrus, secretary; C. T. Haines,
Dr. A. T. Beckett,

There was considerable interest mani-
fested in the annual show, to be held at

Camden, N. J., January 23 to 30, 1893,

the Show Committee reporting the pre-

mium list iu the hands of the printer.

The judges selected by the society are J.

D. Nevius, J. G. Darlington. A. P.

Groves, W. J. Andrus, J. G. Cothraii,

George Purdne, John E. Diehl, T. K.
Be-inett, J. H. Drevenstedt, Henry Hales,

W. J. Stanton and T. Armstrong.
Over thirty new members were elected,

and the society is now numerically one
of the strongest in the United States.

J. C. Haynes, of Annandale, N. J., was
elected to act as super intendent, and no
better choice could have been made.
The meeting adjourned, to hold an ex-

tra session during the progress of the
show.

WTIAT ONE AD. DID.

Sold All Surplus Stock and Re-
ceived Orders for an Entire

Year from a Small Card
in Christmas Number.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I was very much pleased with the re-

sult of my small advertisement in the

Christmas number of The Fanciers'

Journal of last year, from which I sold

all my surplus stock and received orders

ahead which have taken me nearly all

this season to fill . Long life and pros-

perity to The Fanciers' Journal.
Please insert my advertisement in the
Christmas number of 1892.

Robert Grimshaw.
1S13 Wellington St., Phila., Pa., Nov. 24, 1892.

«
* •

John C. Haynes, of Annandale, New-

Jersey, will superintend the Camden (N.

J.) show. Mr. Haynes is one of the

most extensive breeders of fowls in New
Jersey, his present flock reaching nearly

800 in number. Combining peach grow-

ing with fancy poultry has been found

profitable by Mr. Haynes, and what he

has done could be accomplished by many

others similarly situated. The New Jer-

sey State Society is doing good work in

educating farmers and others in the state

on the value ot poultry as a farm product.

From all accounts received, there will be

a very large display of poultry from the

state of New Jersey at the annual show.

Add to this the exhibitors from neighbor-

ing states, the capacity of the armony

will be severely tried.

%
Every breeder of experience knows

that fowls accustomed to roosting in

trees and in open sheds, except in

winter, are apt to be more hardy and less

liable to roup and disease than fowls

kept yarded and confined in closed poul-

try buildings. As long as the favorable

weather continues, allow the fowls the

freedom of the earth and air.

BEST IN ALL HIS EXPERIENCE.

A Veteran Piareon Fancier Con-
siders ''The Fanciers Journal"

the Best Advertising Me-
dium He Ever Struck.

Editor Fanciers' Journal,

The advertisement that I have in Thr
Fanciers' Journal has given me grand

results.

I have received more inquiries for

birds in the last few weeks than I had in

a whole year without it.

I consider it the best advertising me-
dium I ever struck.

I have been a fancier for twenty years

and The Journal has given me the best

results in all my experience.

B. R. IviNS.

BuRMNGTOW, N. J., Dec. 5, 1892.

N. J. POULTRYMEN MEET.

•%
The above is no theory of ours. It is

the experience of hundreds of practical

fanciers, and while there can be no ab-

solute law as to housing fowls, a pretty

safe rule can be faund by tho.se who care

to think and study Nature's laws.

.%
We have had no cases of roup in many

years among our flocks, yet the birds are

accustomed to run at large from daybreak

Annual Meetinpr of the New Jer-

sey State Poultry Society.

The following members were present

at the annual meeting of the above soci-

ety: John E. Diehl, J. C. Haynes, Frank-

lin Dye, W. J. Andrus, J. H. Dreven-

stedt, C. T. Haines, Mrs. Green, J. L.

Hammell, Dr. J. C. Maple, B. R. Ivins,

W. Todd.

The following officers were elected:

President, John E. Diehl, Beverly, N.J.;

vice-presidents, J. Vantrinot, W. J. An-

drus, Henry J. Budd, W. W. Hewitt, J.

T Cothran, W. J. Stanton. Franklin Dye,

M. Davenport, C. E. De Hart, Willard P.

Smith, Dr. A. T. Beckett, lUmer Day, C.

E. Paxton, J. C. Haynes and T. E. Bur-

roughs; secretary, B. R. Ivins, Buriing-

lington, N. J.; ass't sec, J. L. Hammell,

Buriington, N. J.;treas., Dr. J. C. Maple

Trenton, N. J.; delegates to State Board

Chickens Feathering or Moultingr.

It very often happens that chickens

when they are in what is known as the

"ragged" state I)egin to show signs of

drooping, especially at the time when

the feathers are growing on the head.

At such a time unless proper attention is

given to them the death-roll will be ma-

terially increased. Change of diet, plenty

of exercise and shelter from variations of

the weather must all be taken into ac-

count. A little sulphur given in the soft

morning meal will be found beneficial,

and a most useful change of food will be

found in millet seed or hemp seed, either

or both of which may be given in mod-
erate quantity. If kept in town see that

the chickens have access to plenty of

green food, particularly watercress,

which we have i)reviously advocated as a

most desirable food, and also, if obtaina-

ble, dandelion leaves.—Feathered World.

—The Christmas number of The Fan-
ciers' Journal is almost ready for the

printer, and all desiring advertisements

in that great issue should be prompt in

forwarding copy of their advestisetnents,

as the forms close December 15.

—When answering advertisement?

please mention Fanciers' Journal.
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DISEASES OF POULTRY.

BY DR. W. F. ROTH.

AM. RIOIITS RRSKRVKD.

bUMBLK FOOT.—NO. XVI.

[CONTINUKD I'ROM PACK 344-]

The name for the disease known by

this title term is altogether a misnomer,

nn<l should be, more properly speaking.

Inflammation of the foot—calciiis.

Pathologically it is an inflammation

involving the intricate joint connections

and tissues of the joint on which articu-

lates the leg bone, and is a rather fre-

quent trouble in the poiiltry yard. The

cause lies in most instances in a bruise.

A cold originating a rheumatic iuflam-

matiou may likewise result in suppura-

tion. So long as suppuration does not

ensue, however, the disease must be

specified as rheumatism, after that

"bumble foot."

Roosting on poles from which there is

an unequal and rather unusual pressure

upon certain portions of the plantar sur-

face produces a bruise; continually walk-

ing on this bruised spot next incites in-

flammation, and likely cold with it, and

if the trouble is not attended to inevita-

ble suppuration. Suppuration neglected

will next proceed to caries or rotting of

the bone and then nothing but an opera-

tion will save the bird. (We recently

read a report of such an operation, called

by the editor "a |io operation," in a

popular journal which does not advocate

"doctoring" sick fowls, and while we
agree with ^aid editor in so far as it per-

tains to fiftj cent chickens, we neverthe-

less feel proud of the fact that we can ad-

vocate a cause in favor of the great

feathered family which none but the

n^st uncharitable can throw aside. In

the ca.se mentioned was a bird valued at

good, round figures, and it was worth

while to exercise some surgery in its be-

half. It often happens that a specimen

can scarcely again be replaced for such,

therefore, and thousands of others whose
sufferings and value are equally worth

our attention, do we raise our voice, and
speak forth on a subject far too little

known of and altogether too much con-

demned or treated without knowledge)
We have said that the cause lies most

ordinarily in a bruise. Such is the com-
monly accepted idea, and it is true to a

certain extent. Traumatism to the foot,

especially when neglected, which is so

often the case in fowls, usually ends in

suppuration, but our personal belief as

to the most frequent cause of "bumble
foot" is rheumatism, or, in other words,

inflammation of the foot joint from ex-

posure to cold, damp ground, either out-

doors, but especially in, and either total

neglect or misguided treatment, Mr.
Wright has attempted to make the dis-

ease a peculiar one to Dorkings, and
possibly Houdans, chiefly owing to "the
abnormal construction of the Dork-
ing foot, as shown by the fifth toe."

This, however, is vague, and what-
ever the peculiarity of the Dorking and
Houdan foot the primary cause—inflam-

mation—remains the same. Besides we
have noticed it just as frequently, if not
more so, in Games, than in any other va-

riety. All species of fowl are subject to

inflammation of the foot so long as they
are exposed to the exciting cause—cold

or injury.

The trouble generally begins with a

slight lameness, which gradually in-

creases as the swelling of the joint or
joints take place—little at first, but in

some cases assuming immense propor-
tions. Ix)coniotion becomes impossible
when suppuration takes place.

In some instances the cause lies in the
bird having tread into some foreign

body, either a splinter from the roost, a
nail or piece of glass. Dirt collecting in

the wound soon festers into an ugly sore,

and even invades the bony structure as

in the above-mentioned case.

TrcattHcnt.—So soon as lameness is

noticed make an examination of the

foot to ascertain whether there is any
foreign body there, or from what source
and to what extent the trouble is.

If a foreign body is found remove it

and cleanse out the sore by a good inci-

sion through the fleshy surface of the
foot and bathing with carbolated glycer-

ine or carbolated arnica wash. Ti« up
in cotton and place the bird alone in a
coop well bedded with fine straw or hay.

A few dressings will suffice.

If the trouble is not incident to any
foreign substance, but the result of a
bruise, and there is considerable swell*

ing, much heat and evidently great pain,

nothing is so grateful and curative as a

substantial flaxseed poultice, to which
was added while making ten drops tinc-

ture aconite and a teaspoonful laudanum.
The swelling soon goes down, or if sup-

puration threatens it generally resolves

or hastens to completion, after which
dress as above.

It may also happen that the bone be-

comes affected. In such cases a large

opening must be made, all the suppura-
tive matter cleaned out and the diseased

bone scraped or chiseled away, then dress

as above.
Internally administer aconite if much

fever, or arnica or Rhus tox, as pre-

scribed in our suggestions for rheuma-
tism.

Indiscriminate local washes are more
harm than benefit.

CALIFORNIA CORRESPONDENCE.

Pacts and Fancies fi-om the Pacific

Slope.

BY C. NISSON.

That climate and scenic surrounding's

have much to do with the formation of

our character and tastes is perhaps a fact

too well known to mention. Still one is

often astonished at the extent that these

surrounding conditions influence us,

directly and indirectly. Here in Califor-

nia where the climate and scenery

changes so much in a short day's travel

to the observant traveler, if he mingles

to some extent with the people this is

quite striking. I could not help observe

this lately, when spending a few days in

what is ably called the garden spot of

California, San Jose and vicinity. This

is indeed a beautiful spot, level as a floor,

rich soil and luxuriaut vegetation.

Wealthy people have here their elegant

residences and even poor people live in

pretty houses. Their fine toads are kept

sprinkled during the summer months

and every thing is about as nice as can

be.

Here in old Sonoma County we are as

yet comparatively in the rough. The
land is settled by farmers of the old
school, no attempts seem to be made to

beautify the country, though it could be
done easily enough. Here we till the
soil to make a living from it, without
seemingly caring a fig about whether our
surroundings are beautiful or not. Per-

haps then it shouldn't be surprising to

find that San Jose and vicinity is the
home of the fancier, while Sonoma
County is the home of the market poul-

try man.
Such is the case, while the fancier in

Sonoma County has hard work to find

customers in their own vicinity willing

to buy chickens no matter how well bred,

merely for their beauty in the Santa
Clara valley they want the most beautiful,

perfectthe most perfect, "there would indeed
be something quite incongruous in a flock

of mongrels or dunghills in the gardens
of that valley, while a flock of fine stand-

ard bred fowls would seem equally out of
place in the homely farms of Sonoma
County. One could almost fancy such
birds to feel ill at ease themselves.
Of the fanciers located in this beautiful

valley, I first met Mr. H. G. Keesling, of
Langshan fame (I am not sure but he
found me). His home is in the suburbs
of San Jose called the Willows.
A stranger would wonder whj' this dis-

trict should be called "The Willows."
While seemingly every other tree known
to the aboriculturist was met with nary a

willow did I see. There were miles and
miles of orchanls of all kinds of fruit.

There were avenues of Eucalypti reaching
to the skye, or nearly so; there were ave-

nues of walnuts and other trees; there
were hedges and lawn trees Of every de-

scription and from every clime, but the
poor willow was there no more; it used
to be there. The district is not called

the willows because it is the only tree

not there. At one time, not so long ago,

either (I can well remember it, and 1 am
young yet), it was one wilderness of wil-

lows, the outskirts then only cleared and
cultivated for wheat and hay. Now it is

a highly-cultivated, vast fruit garden, a
veritable Eden, and here our friend
Keesling, a pioneer in the district, is

busy raising fruit, chickens and children
most successfully. We will only take
notice of the least important of these
crops, the chickens, which means L,ang-

shans, he has nothing else. Here they
are lazily stretching themselves in the
orchard soil, the black, the white, the
mottled, some of them bom in far-off

China, coming here in spite of Geary
bills and other anti-Chinese bills (but no
doubt duly registered). They are ming-
ling with the native-born in the most
democratic, not to say socialistic, fash-

ion. The native-born didn't seem to

look down upon their foreign-bom pro-

genitors worth a cent, and this is about
the only proof that goes to show that they
are not highly civilized as yet. No
doubt they will have more pride and
sense by-and-bye, so we will overlook
this fault since they are otherwise so
well-behaved, don't fly up in the trees to

eat the forbidden fruit like the lawless

Leghorns did, and for that was duly ban-
ished from this Eden, and must now
work for their living and eat the grain

from the wheatfield in Sonoma County
and elsewhere in the sweat of their brow,
while the less impudent, less investigat-

ing and less active Langshan is master
of the situation. Maybe they deserve it.

I am no admirer of any of the Asiatics,

but I think the Langshans are far the
prettiest of them, especially the mottled.

They are not as large, and I hope they
never will be. I hope they will always
have some comb and some tail, and not
be a mere shapeless ball of feathers.

Mr. Keesling takes me to Santa Clara,

a quiet and pretty town, a suburb of San
Jose, and there we go to see Mr. E. H.
Freeman's yards. He is not at home so

Mrs. Freeman, who is as well posted
about "points" as any fancier and better

than a good many, showed us around.
The best birds had just come home from
the second show (the state fair in Sep-
tember and the district fair just closed).

They had won as usual a large number
of prizes. Mr. Freeman won last year in

Petaluma $150 in gold, besides a large

number of diplomas, so it is needless to

say much about his birds. To enumerate
the breeds he has would take up too much
space, it would be easier to say what he
hadn't.
The last, but by no means the least of

the fanciers of this valley that I met, was
that veteran California fancier, O. J. Al-

bee, of Lawrence. Most poultry fanciers

in the country who are interested in

Langshans know that he was the first in

whose yards the white Langshan origi-

nated and by mating them with a white
bird imported by Mr. Keesling, he has
succeeded in raising some of the best and

Surest in the United States. Mr. Albee
as many other breeds and all good ones.

I don't think I ever saw thriftier, health-

ier looking birds in the month of Octo-

ber anywhere. His Langshans, Rocks,
Wyandottes and Leghorns were very fine

and a pleasure to look at.

It would almost seem superfluous to

say that the fanciers' paper of the state

should he published here. Mr. Charles

R, Harker, so well known all over the

country among the fraternity, publishes

his Pacific Coast Fancier's Monthly here

in San Jose. The first day I called upon
him .he was attending a revival meet-
ing.

' The revival was said to have con-

vinced business men that they could be
business men and Cbristains at the same
time. Possibly friend Harker thought
even an editor might become an angel.

When I called next day my time was too

short to ask him what encouragement he
had got.

I hope, however, that if he ever gets

wings, they will score high, otherwise
they won't suit.

Frtaluma, Nov. 35, 189a.

A"WARDS AT NASHVILLE.

—When answering advertisements

please mention Pancibrs' Journai,.

Saturday, November 26, brought to a

close one of the most important Coluui-

barian exhibitions ever got together in

this country. Large in number of en-

tries, it also surpassed anything before

seen for quality. Pouters, Carriers, short-

face Tumblers, Turbits, Owls and Orien-

tal Frills being very fine. Pouters, 122

entries, representing the various colors

beginning with black pied cocks, 10; we
found many grand specimens in this

class from the lofts of R. A. Lasseter.

Blue pied cocks, 11; Muehlig, ist, 3d,

4th, with grand birds, good in color,

marking and limbs, 2d, to R. A. Lasse-

ter, another grand bird. Red cocks the

best class I have ever seen of this color,

fourteen competitors, ist Muehlig, a

grand up-standing bird full of quality,

2d Lasseter, another good one. Yellow

pied cocks, 11,without one or two excep-

tions the color of the class was very fine,

notably the winners. White cocks, 13,

the best lot seen in the show room for

many a day. The above also applies to

the hen classes. An exceptionally fine

young white hen bred by Andrew Mueh-

lig will soon replace the winners in the

past. Another very fine hen sure to

make a grand record is the first prize

winner belonging to W. B. Gibson, Chi-

cago. In the Carrier classes we find

many grand birds, the young stock being

particularly promising, no less than forty

birds making their appearance from the

lofts ofJohn H. Kuhn. This is an extra-

ordinary entry from one breeder when
we consider the fine quality of the stock.

Short face Tumblers brought together

a grand collection of twenty-nine birds

ad of which were of the highest merit.

Barbs not a large collection but the

winners were very good in quality, nota-

bly the yellow cock a previous winner at

Crystal Palace, England (in the young
bird class). This bird now the property

of Mr. T. Levering, Baltimore, should
produce some grand youngsters if rightly

mated.
Pantails no less than 177 birds of the

many types coming to the front. The
fine collection of F. M. Gilbert, 40 birds

in all, were grand in style, with very fine

tails. I may say that I have never seen

so many fine birds of this variety belong-

ing to one exhibitor before, not a single

bird in this collection but couhl hold its

own in strong competition. What dis-

pleased Mr. Gilbert most W4S the lack of
competition in these classes, which may
be accounted for by the Western fanciers

being well posted on the Evansville stock.

Among the colored Fans I noticed many
fine colored birds, with plenty of style in

the various classes. The red and yellows

exhibited by Mr. John H. Kuhn, are the

finest colored and style birds I have ever

seen. They certainly surpass anything
at present shown in the Eastern shows.

A large exhibit of Fautails from the

lofts of George Brown, Chesterfield, Eng-
land, colored and saddle-back bird, the

latter being exceptionally fine in tail

quality, these birds which are consigned

to the care of Mr. John Glasgow, should

prove valuable as new blood to the stock

at present bred in this country.
Jacobins, not a very fine collection, if

we except the whites sent from Fruitvale,

Cal., by Mr. H. F. Whitman.
Turbits the grandest lot ever seen in

this country, and when I make this re-

mark don't for a moment imagine that

the above relers to the winners alone.

Many of the outsiders have doue a lot of

winning in previous years, but they are

out of the swim to day. Some of the

youngsters in the young bird classes give

good promise for their future success,

notably the winners in blue and any
other color classes. One of the best Tur-

bits ever brought to my notice is the I luc

cock recently imported by Ryan &
Gould, Baltimore. This bird has a m s-

sive skull, good shaped head and, take.i

as a whole, is a wonder of the finest type.

The young "strawberry" winner in the

young bird class auy other color pn m
ises to give a good account of hims>:if

with another year's age. Taken all in

all, the Turbits at Nashville were a won-

>

derfully fine collection, and should any-
one feel ambitious enough to "down"
the winners it will cost him a lot of
money to do so.

English Owls, although not a large
collection, yet the winners in most of
the classes were birds of the finest type,

notably the blue cock belonging to John
H. Kuhn; also the same exhibitor's sil-

ver lieu, which beat her mother, the
young hen being much stouter in beak.

African and Chinese Owls showed up
in goodly numbers, many of the birds
possessing much merit in their. respective
classes.

Oriental Frills were well represented,
many of the winners good typical birds.

I had some hope of seeing a much larger

collection considering the liberal classi-

fication which was opened for competi-
tion in these varieties. German Toys
of the many varieties showed up in good
numbers and among the lot I noticed
many wonderfully fine marked birds
of the Swallow, Priest, Nun and Magpie
class. 1 doubt if a better collection of
Priests were ever brought together than
the lot shown at Nashville. This applies

most especially to red and yellow Priests.

A fine collection of shield Trumpeters
were shown by John H. Kuhn.

Selling classe."* brought out many very
fine birds. The first prize in the |5-class

netting the winner JI13.50, a prize" well
worth winning. As a whole the Na.shville

show was a grand success and reflects

much credit on those fanciers mostly in-

terested in its success. O. T. Ambrose
and C. J. Tanner as secretary and super-

intendent are a team capable of handling
the affairs of any large show in the most
approved manner.

Pouters (black pied).—Cock i, a, 3 and4R.
A. Lasseter; hen i, 3 and 4 Lasseter, 3 W. B.
Gibson. Blue pied—Cock i, 3 and 4 Andrew
Muehlig; hen i and 4 Muehlig, 2 F. Fricke, 3
Lassatcr. Red pied—Cock all to Muehlig; hen
I Muehlig, 3 ana 4 Lasseter. Yellow pied—Cock
I Gibson, 2, 3 and 4 Lasseter; hen i Muehlig, 2,

3 and 4 Lasseter. White—Cock i Muehlig, 2

Gibson, 3 and 4 Lasseter; hen i and 2 Muehlig,
3 and 4 Lasseter. Any other color—Cock 1, 3

and 4 Lasseter, 3 Gibson; hen i and 2 Lasseter.

Carriers (any age, black).—Cock i, 2 and 3,

heo I and 2 John H. Kuhn. Dun—Cock 1, hen i

and 2; blue, cock i and 2, hen i; silver, cock i.

hen i; red, cock i and 2, hen 1; white, cock 1 and
3, hen 1 John H. Kuhn. Bred in 1842—All to
Kuhn.
Short-faced Tumblers (white).—Cock 1 Wm.

T. I..evering. Agate—Cock :, 2 and 3. hen i and
3 Kuhn. Kite—Cock i Levering; hen i, 2 and 3
Kuhn. Almond—Cock i Levering. Short faced
Baldheads, silver—Cock i, 2 and 3, hen i James
Ferguson, 2 Kuhn. Long faced Tumblers, blue
Badge—Cock i and 3 Ferguson. Red Badge-
Cock I and 3, hen 2 Ferguson; hen 4 Charles
Lienhiird. Blue Saddle—Cock i and 3 Ferguson.
Black Saddle—Cock 2 Ferguson: hen 4 Lienhard.
Black Badge—Cock 3 Lienhard. Red Rosewing
—Cock I, hen 3 Ferguson. Black Mottle—Coclc
1 Ferguson. Solid blue—Cock 3 Ferguson. Solid
red—hen 2 Ferguson. Solid yellow—hen i Fer-
guson.

Barbs (any age).—Cock 1 Charles F. Wagner,
3 and 3 F. Fricke; hen t Wagner, 2 Levering.

Fantaius (smooth head, plain leg, white).

—

Cock < , 2, 3 and 4; hen 1, 2, 3 and 4 F. M. Gilbert.
Crested, plain leg, white—Cock 1, 3 and 4 O. T.
Ambrose, 2 Charles J. Baron; hen i. 3 and 4 Am-
brose, 2 William L. Korb. Smooth head. lx)oted,

wrhite—Cock i, 2, 3 and 4; hen i, 2, 3 and 4 Am-
brose. Crested and bof)ted, white—Cock 1,

a and 4 Ambrose, 3 Andrew Muehlig; hen
I and 3 Ambrose, 2 Muehlig. Black, smooth
head, plain leg—Cock i Kuhn, 2 > eorge Brown,
4 H. C. Norton; hen 2 Kuhn. Blue, smooth
head, plain leg—Cock 2 and 3 Kuhn, 4 Baron;
hen I and 3 Kuhn, 2 and 4 Browu. Yellow,
smooth head, plain—Cock i; hen i Kuhn, 2

Baroh. Red, smooth head, plain—Cock i Kuhn.
Black, smooth head, booted—Cock i J. W. Rec-
cius, 2 Kuhn; hen i and 2 Kuhn. Blue, smooth
head, booted—Cock i; hen i, 2 and 3 Kuhn. Yel-

low, smooth hi ad, booted—Cock i; hen i and 3

Kuhn. Yellow crested, plain—Cock 1,2 and 3;

hen I and 2 Kuhn. Black c estcd, booted—Cock
t Reccins. Red crested, booted—Hen i Kuhn.
Yellow crested, booted—Hen i and 3 Kuhn.
Black saddle back—CrKk i and 2; hen i and 3

Kuhn. Red saddleback, booted—Cock i, 2 and 3
Brown; hen i Brown, 2 and 3 Kuhn. Blue saddle-

back, booted—Cock I and 2; hen 3 and 4 Brown.
Tail marked—Cock i Browu, 2,3 and 4 Kuhn;
hen I, 2 and 3 Kuhn.
jAConiNS (black).—Cock I, 2, 3 and 4 W. R. EI-

liston; hen ,, 2 and 4 F.lliston, 3 Frick. Yellow-
Cock I, 2 and 3; hen i, 2, 3 and 4 Hlliston. Red-
Cock I, 2, 3 and 4; hen i, 2, 3 and 4 KUiston. Blue
—Cock I. 2 and 3; hen i and 2 Klliston. White-
Cock I, 2 and 3 H. F. Whitman, 4 Klliston; hen
I Whitman. 2, 3 and 4 Klliston. Any other color

—Cock I Whitman. 2, 3 and 4 Klliston; hen i

Fricke, 2. 3 and 4 KUiston.

TuRiiiTS (wing marked, any age, black).—Cock
I and 2 Charlts J. Tanner. 3 Ryan & Gould, 4 C.

K. Ford; hen 2 Kvan it Gould. 3 Levering, 3 C.

K. Ford. Blue-JCock 1 Ryan & Gould, 2 and 4

Levering. 3 A. M. Ingram, 4 Toseph Gavin; hen
I 3 and 4 Tanner, 2 Ryan & Gould. Red—Cock
1 and 2 I.evering, 3 C. E Ford, 4 C. J. Tanner;
hen I and 2 Tanner, 3 Levering. Yellow—Cock
I George Feather, 2 Tanner, 3 (tie) Levering and
Ford. 4 G.iviii; hen i Gavin, 2 and 3 Levering, 4

Feather. Bred in 1892 (black)- 1 and 4 Tanner;
cock 3. hen 3 Ryan ft Gould; cock i and 2 William

S. Leiitz. Blue— 2 Tanner. 3 (cock) C. K. Ford. 4

(tic) Gavin and Levering; cock i and 2 Leiitz.

Red— 1 and 2 Tanner; cock 1 and 3 Lentz, 4 Lev-

ering. Yellow—Cock 2 and 3 Lentz; hen 2 and 3

Levering, 4 Ryan & Gould.

Knolish Owi.9 (blue).—Cock 1 and 4 Kuhn, 2

Feather, 3 Fricke; hen i and 3 Kuhn, 2 Feather.

Silver—Cock i Feather, a Fricke; hen t and 4

Kuhn, 2 Feather, 3 Fricke. Black—Cock t, hen
I and 2 Kuhn. Red—Cock i aii<l 2, lien i Kuhn.
Yellow—Cock i Kuhn, 2 Heather; hen 2 Feather.

African Owi-s (black).—Cock i audi, hen i,

3 and 3 Kuhn. Blue—Cock i, hen i Kuhn. Red
—Cock I, hen i Kuhn. Yellow—Cock i, hen i

Kuhn. White—Cock 1 Lenlz.

CiiiNKSB Owls (blue).—Cock i Fricke, 2 .ind 3
Kuhn, 4 Lasseter; hen i, 3 and 3 Kuhn. Silver-
Cock I John Graves, 2 and 3 Kuhn; hen i and 3

Kuhn, 3 Lassater.

Drauoons (blue).—Cock i, hen i Kuhn. Silver
—Cock I. hen i Kuhn. Grizzle—Cock i and 2,

hen I Kuhn. White—Cock i. hen i Fricke.
Yellow—Hen 3 A. Littleson. Red—Cock 2 Little-

son.

Blondinettes.—Cock i C. F. Wagner, 3 Blake
& Johnson, 3 Joseph Gavin; hen i Wagner, 2 and
3 Blake & Johnson, 4 Gavin. Blue barred—Cock
I, 2 and 4, hen 1 and 3 Gavin.

Satinettes.—Cock i and 2 Gavin, 3 Blake &
Johnson, 4 Wagner; hen i and 2 Gavin, 3 Blake
& Johnson.
Orientai, Turbits.-Hen i and 2 Blake &

Johnson.

Oriental Frills (Turbiteen).—Cock i, hen 3
Blake & Johnson. Brunette—hen i Gavin. Sil-

verette—Hen 2 Gavin. Bluelte—Hen 3 Wagner.
Trumpeters.—Cock 1 and 3, hen 4 A. L. Love;

hen 3 Fricke.

Swallows (black).—Cock i Louis Korb, 2 and
4C. K. Twombley, 3 C K. Ford; hen i Ford, i

and 3 Korb, 2 Twombley, 3 Kuhn. Yellow—Cock
I Kuhn, 2 Twombley; hen i Twombley, 2 Wag-
ner, 3 Korb. Red—Cock i Wagner, 2, 3 and 4
Korb; hen 2 Kuhn, 3 and 4 Korb. White barred
—Cock I, hen i Wagner.
antwerps.—Cock 1, hen i Wagner.
Magpies (smooth head and crested, black).

—

Cock I, 2 and 3 Robert Joos, i A. M.Ingram;
hen I Ingram, 2 Joos.

WUNS (blaciOi^Cock I and 3 Ingram, 2 Wag-
ner; hen I and 3 Ingram, 2 Wagner, 4 Kuhn.
Yellow—Cock t and 2 Kuhn.
Priests.—All to Kuhn.
Starlings.-All to Kuhn.
Shields.—All to Kuhn.
Shild Trumpeters-.\ll to Kuhn.
FiREBACKS.—Cock I Kuhtt.

Helmets.—Cock i Kuhn.
Archangels.-Hen i Rtccins.

Flying Tumblers.—Cock 1, hen i Ferguson.

Any Other Variety.—Cock 1 (laced Fantail)
George Brown. 2 (Fairy Swallows) Ingram; hen
I (lac?d Fantait) Brown, 2 (Fairy Swallow) In-
gram.

Cash Speolals.

Best collection of Pigeons, J. H. Kuhn. Lar-
gest numl>er of entries by one person, Kuhn.
Best collection of Carriers, old and young, Kuhn.
Best collection oi Fantails, flX colors. Saddle and
Tail Fan. Kuhn. Best collection of Owls, all

colors, English, African and Chinese, Kuhn. Best
collection ol English Pouters, R. A. Lasseter.
Best collection of red and yellow pied Pouters,
fifteen pairs to compete, Lasseter. Best collec-

tion of smooth-head white Fantails, fifteen

pairs to compete, F. M. Gilbert. Best mated
piair, any age, Gilbert. Second best mated pair,

any age, GiH>ert. Best co k, 1S92 hatch, Gilbert.

Best hen, 1S92 hatch, Gi.bert.

Turbits.

Best collection, all colors, old class, C. J. Tan-
ner. Best collection, all colors, young class,

Tanner.
Cash specials offered by J. H. Kuhn. Best col-

lection Jacobins not less than thirty-five entries
and to l>e owned by the exhibitor, Elli.ston.

Best collection of Wing Turbits, all colors, old
and young bird class not less than thirty- five en-
tries, and to be the property of the exhibitor, C.

J. Tanner. Bert collection of red and yellow
Fans, smooth head and crested, plain-legged and
booted, Kuhn. Best co lection of Dragoons, all

colors, Kuhn. Best collection of white barred
Priests, Kuhn. Best collection of colored African
Owls, Kuhn. Best collection of saddle-back
Fans, all colors, Brown. Best collection of Tail

marked Fans, all colors, Kuhn. Best collection

of yellow pied Pouters, Gibson. Best collection

of black pied Pouters, Lasseter. Best collection

of Nuns, all colors, Kuhn. Best collection of
white Barred, black Ilarred and Barlcss, Kuhn.
Best collection of Magpies, all colors, Joos. Best
English Owl cock, any color, Kuhn. Best Eng-
lish Owl hen, any color, Kuhn. Best white
Barred Shield, all color, Kuhn.
Best white baried Star ing, any color, Kuhn.

For the voungest exhibitor, Kuhn, Jr For the
oldest exhiiiiior, Wliiliiiiiii. For the exhibitor
coming the greatest distance, Fricke.

|ioo-cup by the Nashville Colunibarian Asso-

ciation for the best and highest scoring three
pairs of pigeons, Kuhn. $10, best collection of
short-laced Tumblers, Kuhn. Jto, Barbs. Wag-
ner. |5, Tail Turbit, Lentz. $3, short faced Tum-
blers, Wagner, fio, long-faced Tumblers. Furge-
son. $1.. Inside Tumblers, Kolb. f.v wing or
shield trumpeters, Kuhn, $5. Firebacks, Kuhn.
$5, Helmets, Kuhn. I5, Moorheads, Kuhn. $10,

best pair black Fantails, Brown. One pair Irish

Grays for l>est Satinelts, Gavin. One water set

for l>est collection ot winged Turbits 011 exhibi-

tion, Gavin.
One lamp for best pair Pouters, Mahley. Five

dollar decorated cake for best pair Carriers,

Kuhn. Pair shoes for t)est pair short-faced Tum-
blers, Knhn. Bottle perfume best pair bald
heads, Furge.son. Table cover for l)est pair

Barbs, Wagner. One violin for best pair saddle
backs, Brown. One silk umbrella for best pair

tail-marked Fans, Kuhn. One picture for best

wing-marked Turbit, Tanner. Coffee pot for

best pair Enulish Owls, Kuhn. One lamp for

best pair English Owls. Kuhn. Rocking chair

for best pair blue Fans, Kuhn. Traveling
satchell for best pair in auction class, Fricke.

Smyrna rug for best pair in selling class, Gavin.
One opossum for best English black Carriers,

Kuhn. One year's subscription to Consolidated
Fanciers" Journal for best Turbit hen. Pouter
hen, English Owl, Blondinette, Satinettee, Riis-

rian Trumpeter, inside Tumbler, Fireback,
Kuhn.

CRYSTAL PALACE SHOW.

England's Greatest Poultry and

Pigeon Exhibition.

[CONTINORD FROM PACK 362.]

When answering advertisements please

taention Fanciers' Journal.

Indian Games.—This was the field

day of the Indian Game Club, and well

the memt)ers answered to the whip, the

classes Ijeiiig grand both in quantity and
quality; indeed, as to the latter, nearly
every bird deserved a card. Cock: i aiitl

two cups, Frayn, with the old champion
nearly cleau moulted and in good form;

2, and a good second, too, Stephens, a

very grand young cock, a little spoiled

by his dark wing ends; 3, James Praya,
we thought closely pressed by vhc's
Hawkey and Painter; he, Goodall, also

very good. Cockerel: i, James Frayn, a
beautiful chicken; 2, Hawkey, well

beaten by winner, 3, Stephens, we
thought lucky; vhs, Frayn, rather high
on leg, should make a good cock; Ellis;

he. Brook, well worthy their decora-
tions. Hen: i and Challenge Cup,
Brent, grand in size and shape and well

worthy their proud position; 2, Paynter,
fails to win in size and shape; 3, James
Frayn; vhc. Hawkey and Stephens; he,

Goodall, we thought would have been
higher. Pullets, a grand lot: i and Chal-
lenge Cup, Birch, with a true-shaped
bird, charmingly laced on a rich ground
color; a nest sister was commended in

same class; 2, John Frayn, needless to say
a goo<l one; 3, Paynter, close up; vhc,
Stephens, Hawkey, both fit to win 111 less

sevtire competition; he, Frayn, light in

grouud color; c, Greenard, nest sister to

cup winner and very smart; unnoticed,

1100, James Frayn, we made 2d, but
heard she was passed for crooked breast.

Langshans.—We thought were well

judged, Mr. p-ielder going for the same
stamp right through. Cock, 15, very
good quality for their number: i and cup
(Tandy), nice color, a little backward; 2,

Millard, fine bone, runs the winner close;

3, Joynson, rough legs; vhc, Hamlin,
nice large bird; little heavier; he. Baker,
short. Hen, 16: i ami cup, WaiHs, an
old winner, twisted beak; 2, vStirzaker, a

nice light hen; 3, Hamlin, very fair; vhc,

Millard, the Challenge Cup pullet, 1890;

Wallis, nice head; he, Tandy, Neild; c,

Jensen. Cockerel, 42, very poor class: i

aud cup, Calzalet, nice shape and color;

2, Terry, nice feet, neck feathers hang
very loosely; 3, Millard, young and prom-
ising; 4, T.indy, tall, little weak in comb;
5, Nield, big bird, with light eyes; vhc,

Le French, worth his card; Pope, nice

color and stamp; Proctor, neat head;
Walker, very fair, a little wild in pen;
Saunders, fails in color; Rogers, well

placed; he. Silver, nice eyes; Millard,

nice feet; Tayli^r, narrow; Frere, fails in

color;Joynson, light beak; Cowdery fails

in comb; Slater, wants foot feather; Wal-
lis, rather heavy, nice color, sturdy little

bird; Assheton, fails in eyes, c. Hall,

Pyper, Campain, Thompson. Pullet, 45.

I and cup and medal. Ally, very tight,

nice sweep, fair color, beaten by 2, Wal-
lis, a grand pullet, with one light eye,

her only fault; 3, Wallis, another good
one; 4, Millard, same stamp, nice shape;

5, Pope, fair; vhc, Campain, neat head;

Walker, dark feet; Woodgate, two fair

birds; Alty, little loose on cushion. Mil-

lard, should have been higher; he. Bar-

ton, sniiiU; Terry, wants foot feather;

Barton, not in condition; Proctor, neat

comb; Proctor, too much cushion; Ken-
drick, yellow at base of beak; Pope, bit

heavy; Neild, fold in comb; Tandy, tall,

fails in comb; Gittos, cushiony; c.

Walker, 2, Frere, Tandy.

WyandotTKS.—Silver cockerel, 21: 1

and cup. Heath, nice in color, plenty of

size, but not the best of combs, very im-

perfect breast-lacing, we prefer 2, Abl)ot

Bros., a grand one, beautifully lace<l on
breast, neat comb and clear wing-bar; 3,

Heath, quite a Dorking comb, pure color

hackle, but he fails in many points; we
like vhc, Edge, lor this place, a grand
fellow; 4, Abbot Bros., fails in comb aud
breast, feathers edged with white; vhc,

Midgley, well laced, neat head, little

white in lobe; Seabrooke, promising

young one; I.ovegrove, white in lobe;

Low, Wilson; he, B. Caarlen, a grand

bird in most points, worth more; Pearson

Bros., Ivverington. Pullet, 2S: i and cup.

Heath, a grand pullet, but pressed hard

by 2, Rev. Cook, a beauty, every feather

distinctly laced to the 'tail; 3, Abbot

Bros., another gem, lacing being deep

and even, we like this bird much, she
should piove invaluable for breeding; 4,
Beeson, very light on breast, which
should have put her further back; we
prefer he. Rev. Cook, for this pliice, she
is young and will improve; vhc, TavK r-

lackson, light on breast; Solly, Heath,
Midgley, well laced, the best of the vhc
birds; he, Brown, Streather, Pe.^rson
Bros., Countess of Bective, .\bbot Bros.,
Sealirooke; the best of the unnoticed
birds was 1S40, Anthony, although small,
very clearly laced. Ciolil, cock or cock-
erel, 26: 1 and cup. Heath, won<lerful
breafit-lacing on a rich ground color, neck
and saddle h.icklen <lo not quite match,
and wing-bar might be clearer, but still

he is a good one, and wins well in a very
strong class; 2. Seabrooke, we thought a
little lucky, pretty head points, fails in

lacing and grouud color; 3, I'arrer, we
like much better, bright yellow legs,

rich ground color, neat comb and clear
bar; vhc. Rev. Pierson, little cloudy on
wing, beautiful comb; Abbot Bros., fails

on breast, otherwise good; Fletcher,
nice size, ugly comb; Dowson, good old
cock; Butcher, Baker, Farrer, Blake,
rich color, small; he. Brown, Seabrooke,
2, .\bbot Bros. Hen or pullet, 26, not a
good class for their nuiiil)er: i and cup,
Blake, the Dairy winner, very large size,

rich ground color, she might be clearer
in lacing; 2, Abbot Bros., magnificent
size and shape, uneven on wing, and trifle

mossy on cushion; 3, Brown, although a
trifle light in ground color, we prefer her
for first place, her lacing is beautifully
even all through; vhc, Jessop, Heath,
Goode, Abbot Bros., Gentle, Brown; he,

Ban toft, Farrer.

White cock or cockerel, 11: i. Rev.
Laycock, very smart cockerel indee<1,

lovely head-points and the purest of

color; 2, Midgley, very fine fellow,

about the best in size and shape we have
seen, very neat hea<l-poiuts, trifle yel-

low; 3, Rev. Laycock, looks very much
like the father of the winner, beautiful

color; vhc, Laycock, 2, Mrs. Grimwade,
he, Howorth. Hen or pullet. 6: i, An-
thony, pretty-headed bird, lovely coloi

and perfect shape; 2, Howorth, anothei
of the s.ime stamp, close up; 3, Mrs.
Grimwade, good size, nice legs, triflt

rough in feather.

Lkguorns (Judge L. C. Verrey.)—
Brown cock, 11; i, 2 and 3, Hurst, the
first is very stylish, capital comb and
lol)es, we preferred 2d, a first-class bird
throughout, with the best of legs; 3d, the
Dairy ist, not looking so fresh, but still

a good one; he, Cameron, nice lobes and
color, but ticked in breast; H. Green-
wood, fails in lobes and comb to winners;
c, Simpson, rather dull in color, smallish

lobes; he. Heath, lobes and legs might be
better, comb shaky; vlic, White, folded

lobe, comb shaky. Hen, 6; i and cup,

Wihnot, the" Dairy winner, a good one,

capital lobes, legs and size, fails a little

in color on wings, still she wins; 2,

Hurst, a young bird, not far behind,

sounder color, and with time will be hard
lo beat: 3. Hurst, larger than 2d, good
comb and lobes, not equal to 2d in color;

vhc. Hurst, Dairy 2d, nice comb and
style.

White cock, 15, i and cup. Wade, a

real good one, capital color, well chosen;

2, .\iithony, capital cotnl) and legs, lobes

might be better, color not equal to ist; 3,

Leaver and Howard, Dairy 2d, we think,

better lobes than 2d, and not so goo<l in

color as winners; vhc, Wade Bros., a good
bird, but lobes damaged; he, Andrew^
nice comb and lobes, fails in color; c,

Tonikins, fails m legs and comb. Hen,
12; I, Simpson, grand lobes and comb,
nice color, 2, Wade, better body and
size, not quite so goo<l in lobes and legs;

3, Harrison, a large bird, but coarser-

looking than winners; vhc, Briggs and
Haigh, grand head and legs, fails in

color; Wade Bros., not so good in comb;
he. Lister Kay, shapely, but rather small.

Pile cock, 6; r, Law, well chosen, an

easy win; 2, Stockbriilge, smaller, other-

wise about as good as ist; 3, King, comb
shaky, nice style; vhc, Champneys, fails

in color. Hen, 7; 1, King, good all

round bird, rightly jilaced; 2, King, not

so good in style and lobe; 3, Parkinson,

wrinkled lobes, fair comb; vhc, Parkin-

son; he. Law.

Buff cock. I, Lister-Kay, the Dairy ist,

we think, the largest, not so good in legs

as 2(1, which we like very much; 3.

Dairy 2d, we think, the most tvpical bird

in class, but fails in tail; vhc. Lister-Kay,

fails in color; he. Lister-Kay, bulged

comb. Hen, 12; i and cup, Lister-Kay
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very good color, good legs; 2, Ijster-Kay,

nearly eqnal, except size; 3, Dean, capi-

tal head properties, not equal in legs and
style, still a good one; vlic, Dean, Dairy

3d, we think, very good head, not equal

to 3d in color, vhc, Lister-Kay, fails in

color somewhat; he, Lister-Kay, fails in

head; Pulford, fails in legs.

Duckwing cock, 8; i and cup, Hinson,

grand head and style, perhaps a little

dark on wing, still wins well; 2, Hinson,

very stylish, comb only fair; 3. Andrews,
not quite so large as 2d, others were quite

as good; vhc. Mold; he, Gerahty, An-

drew. Hen, 9; I, Gerahty, good comb,
lobes, and legs; 2, Gerahty, Dairy ist, we
think, not quite so good in color as ist;

3. Bayldou, large size, not equal in head;

vhc, Andrew, not far behind; he, Mrs.

Teviot; Hinson; c. Andrew, Payne.

Game Bantams.—Rlack-red, cock, 7:

1 and cup for best old bird, Walton, with

last year's challenge cup winner, he is

very tall and slim, but wings are .still a

trifle long; 2, Cooper, 1 nice-shaped bird,

but rather dark in color; 3, Brown, sound

in black and fair top color, but large and
long in wings; vhc, Ainscough, better

than 3rd; c, Nelson Bros. Hen, 8: i,

Ainscough, a grand one, perfect in shape,

style and color; set off with a neat tail; 2,

Nelson Bros., but not the best of color; 3,

Cooper, nice shape, but rather dumpy;
he, Rainforth, Ainscough.
Brown red, cock, 4. 1. 2 and 3, Clay-

ton, with three good old cocks, and very

equal iu merit, the first having the Ipull

in size. Hen, 4: all the prizes again

went to Bradford with three grand ones,

the 1st a real gem, excelling in color,

stvle and very neat all over; he. Stretch.

Duckwing, cock, 5: i, Walton, is best

in style and shape, but ticked on breast,

and big enough; 2, Walton, another fair

bird, but we thought might have given

way to 3, Held, the Carlisle winner, very

pure in color, smaller and neater. Hen,
10: I, Stretch, a grand-shaped one, with

extra neat tail and short wings, won
easily; 2, Walton, very small, but looking

rather ancient; 3, Walton, fair color bar

a pale breast; he. Stretch, last year's

winner, getting rather large.

Pyle, cock, 9: i, Walton, a grand-

shaped one, and very tall; 2, Rainforth,

a good color, but marble-breasted, car-

ries himself well; 2, Cresswell, good color

and shape; he, Walton, Shaw, Haigh,

Morgan. Hen: i. Stretch, very tall and
shapely, but rather creamy; 2, Rainforth,

very small and good color, but wants

reach; 2, Irving, very small and neat,

with good tail and short wings.

Black-red, cockerel, 20: i. Cooper, we
thought well placed, he is a nice color,

short in feather, very neat tail and wings,

and is the smallest bird in the class, he

would do with more reach; 2, Cooper, a

grand-colored bird, with a very taking

front, very slim, but we thought he car-

ried too much tail; 3, Cooper, the Han-
ley winner, a good sound-colored bird,

nicely balanced, very short in feather;

4, Ainscough, a grand, square -fronted

bird, good in color and style; 5, Cooper,

is a bird we did not much care for, bright

in color but too feathery; vhc, Walton,

very tall; Cooper, 2292, the Dairy winner;

Cooper, 2295, good style but bad sickle;

he, Ainscough, we thought this bird

hardly used, as we placed him second-

best, being very good in color, short in

wing and tail, and grand style. Pullet,

19: I and cup for best Bantam pullet,

Ainscough, a real good specimen, being

^ery small and stylish, A i color, and
hard as nails; 2, Cooper, another good
pullet, tall and shapely, with nice wings
and tail; 3, Cooper, still another one.

but not quite so good in color as ist and
2nd; 4, Ainscough, another grand-shaped

one, with extra neat tail, grand front; 5,

Ainscough, very short in feather, good
sound color, and neat all over; vhc,

Ainscough, two grand pullets similar to

the other winners; he. Cooper; c. Cooper;

Gunu, a fair pullet.

Brown-red, cockerel, 8: i, 2 and 3 all

went to Mr. Clayton, ist is the tallest

and smallest, but rather long in tail; 2,

tall and good color, but long wings; 3,

the most stylish, but not so good in color;

he vStretcher, Clayton. Pullet, 10: i, 2

and 3 again won by Mr. Clayton with

three good ones, the 1st winning in size

and neatness.
Duckwing, cockerel 12: i, Walton, a

very neat, hue cockerel, good in tail and
fair color; 2, Walton, good in shape and
style, but too big; 3, Maitland, very tall

and stylish; he, Kelsall 2, Nelson. Pul-

let, 13: I and cup, Ainscough, wins -eas-

ily, grand color, very fine in bone; 2,

Ainscoagh, the smallest in class and fair

color; 3, Warburton, very good in color;

vhc, Rainforth, he Stretch; c, Morgan.
Pyle, cockerel, 7: 1 and cup, Walton,

the Dairy winner, now well known; 2,

Walton, a fair cockerel, not so sound in

white, might have given way to 3,

Stretch, very pure in white, good head
and tail; vhc. Stretch, he, Hynd Bros.;

c, Gibson. Pullet, 11: I, Ainscough, an
easy winner, very small, tall and neat; 2,

Ainscough, a good, short-feathered one,

good shape and grand color; 3, Ains-

cough, very neat and stylish, with good-

colored legs.

The Readingr Show.

Editor Fancikrs' Journal.

Kindly withdraw the notice of the

Berks County Poultry Association's com-
ing poultry show from your show fix-

tures, as we have decided not to hold an
exhibition this coming season, being un-

abse to secure a suitable hall. Our hall

was too small last winter, and we do not

intend to repeat it again this season, as

it means a loss to the association.

W. S. Miller,
Sec. Berks Co., P. & P. S. Asso.

[The Reading Poultry Association has

been organized by some of the members
of the old society forming a stock com-
pany. The first show will be held De-
cember 29 to January 3, 1893. W. B.

Yeager is the secretary.

—

Ed. F. J.]
•

Eggs in a Hen.

Henry Stewart in Rural New Yorker.

Greyelin, a high authority, says the

a fowl is composed of 600

ovules, or eggs, therefore

her whole life can't possiV

ovarium of _
a hen during

possibly lay over 600

eggs, which in the natural course are dis-

tributed over nine years. Is he right?

R. N. Y.

Answer.—Grej'elin is no*, a high

authority, and no authority at all. He is

one of those too enthusiastic Frenchmen
who jump at conclusions on insufficient

data and mislead those who give cre-

dence to their hasty statements. Nearly

every statement made fur a dozen years

past by the French dairy authorities (?)

has been proved wrong, and much trouble

has been taken by those who have discov-

ered the nnstak«.s in setting things right.

And this statement that a hen has only

6co germs (not eggs) in the ovary is not

only false but unfounded, for hens that

have lived for ten years or more have
laid their usual quantity year after year,

and the total surpasses this alleged

limit by far. I myself have kept a light

Brahma hen which was procured of Mr.

Josselyn, of Fredonia, N. Y., at least

fourteen years ago, and was then laying,

and continued for twelve years, when she

was still laying her usual egg every sec-

ond day, until she was unfoituately

killed by a mink. On examining her

the ovaries were as full of embryos as

those of any young hen I ever examined.
There were certainly 100 still visible.

This hen laid more than 1200 eggs that I

have kept track of, besides several missed.

She was kept for this very purpose of test-

ing this commonly reported statement of

Greyelin. One of the same half dozen
binls procured from Mr. Josselyn is still

living, and is now laying. Having kept

these birds so long and a close watch on
the eggs, which were highly valued, no
mistake could be made in the number,
which were always taken from the nest

as soon as the hen was heard, either by
myself or some person who was equally

interested in keeping this account in my
absence. But the statement is physio-

logically untrue, for the embryos are be-

ing continually produced iu the ovaries,

just as other parts of the body of an ani-

mal are being reuewed to repair the

waste, and it would be just as reasonable

and true to say that a man's hands can-

not last more than so many years be-

cause at the start there is just so much
skin on them and no more, and it must
be wt)rn off in so many years. Nature

is always renewing the body, and all

parts of it as long as health continues.
—-»

Breeding Pouters.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

.Seeing an article in TiiE Journal a

short time ago headed "Pouter Breed-

ing," I would like to say a few words in

regard to breeding this variety if you

will allow me space iu your valuable

Eaper. Now I am of the opinion that to

reed fancy pigeons one has to make it a

study. I don't care how faultless a loft

one has, if it is not managed right it is

no better than a dry goods box, that is

as far as the rearing of the birds is con-

cerned, especially the Pouter, although I

think there are some other varieties fully

as hard which I may speak of some time
in the near future.

Their are a great many breeders of this

variety, but I have never heard or read a

word how to breed or rai.se this noble

bird successfully and therefore I speak
from several years' study and practice,

and I have found out that it is more than
boy's play to breed fancy pigeons, as it re-

quires some brains, patience and perse-

verance. Now I agree with the article I

refer to that the Pouter is a hard variety

to breed, but nevertheless they are bred
successfully by some breeders, but yon
will never see them published how they

do it, but they will write up their draw-
backs and down falls, such as laying soft

eggs, etc., which is in most cases poor
management more than the fault of the

bird by not furnishing them with proper
materials to shell the egg.

Now to begin to breed Pouters I am of

the opinion, that is, as far as my experi-

ence goes, to not let them raise them.
Keep a few pair of Antwerpsand give the

Pouter eggs to them, and their eggs to

the Pouter. They will raise them up
large enough to sell for squabs and even
if they should not no loss. Then the

Pouters come out under the Antwerp, a
faithful mother and good feeder you can

depend on every time. Go in the loft in

the evening, take a piece of stale bread,

and if they are not full fill them with the

bread and so on to the end, for if they

are skimped in the nest they never attain

the size that they should.

Some will say this is too much work,
but it pays, that is to raise good ones. It

don't pay to raise poor ones for it takes

just as much work and you get nothing
after all, only an eye sore every time you
go in the loft. By a good pair, I don't

mean to say show birds, but a good stock

pair for breeders. Where one is lacking

let the other be good in that point, and
if they are young, say under two years,

don't trust them with' their own eggs, let

them raise something common so they

can feed off their soft feed. This is my
method, and I find it works well. There
may be some breeders ofthis variety that

have a better one, if so, we would like to

hear from them. The Pouter has many
friends and a few more enemies on
account of their disposition with other

varieties. The Pouter will hold its

own. Other varieties, except Dragoons,

will do better out of their presence. I

would like to dwell longer on this varie-

ty, but I am afraid I have taken up too

much space now, for I am somewhat of a

Pouter myself and I presume some of the

readers of this will agree with me and
say he can blow up as big as any of

them. "Fancier and Breeder."

we hope to present a full account ofeach

next week.

Trenton. N. J., Dec. 5. 1892.

Transfer of Fantails.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I have sold for Mr. George Brown, of

Chesterfield, E;ngland, to Mr. T. A.

Havemyer, Jr., of Mahwah, N. J., the

following grand colored Fans iust back
from Nashville show where they took

fourteen premiums and specials. Three

pair black Fans, three pair blue Fans,

one dun tail Fan cock, one pair silky

Fans, one pair red Saddles, three pair

blue Saddles, two pair blue Splashes.

They are a grand lot of birds and will

in my opinion place Mr. H. at the head

of the list in this country. Many of them
have a long list of winnings iu England.

Have also sold him ten pair of my plain

whites. F. M. Gilbert.

EvAMSViLLB, Ind., Dec. 6, 189a.

•»
The Federation meeting will no doubt

be fuU of intereast, as the organization

is at present in SUch a state of demorali-

zation that unless something extraordi-

nary is at once done to bolster up its

shaky foundations. We can forsee noth-

ing but its speedy dissolution.

PIGEON FLYING.

ON THB WIND.

••
The annual meeting of delegates to the

I^eague of American Homing Clubs will

be held at the headquarters of the Wash-

ington, D. C, section of the League,

607 Lousiana Avenue N. W., Washing-

ton, D. C, next Thursday, December 15.

A full attendance of delegates is desired,

as much routine business is to be trans-

acted, as well as important work for the

advancement of the sport of breeding and

flying the homing pigeon.
*

Clubs of Ave or more fanciers are el-

igible for membership in the League,

and every reputable flying club in the

United States should join the organiza-

tion, the cost being very small and the

advantages great. The present is the

proper time to file applications for mem-
bership with the secretary, G. H. Bower-

man, 20 Monmouth Street, Newark, N.

J., as the matter then can be acted upon

at the annual meeting.
»

* »
There seems to be a feeling amongst

League fanciers that the west should be

represented on the list of officers. The

idea is a good one. The sport is steadily

growing west of the Alleghenies, and as

the League is being strengthened in that

quarter to elect a western vice-president

would prove a fitting recognition of the

fact, and would at the same time cement

the friendship between eastern and west-

ern fanciers that has been the gradual

outcome of the organization and work-

ings of the League of American Homing

Clubs.

« «

Reports from South Worcester state

that one of the most interesting pigeon

races ever held by the South Worcester

Homing Club took place on Thanksgiv-

ing Day. The distance flown was short,

the five miles air-line from Millbury be-

ing chosen as the course. Fourteen

birds contested, and notwithstanding a

strong head wind good time was made

and a very satisfactory fly was the result.

Joseph Walters liberated the birds in

Millbury, and Edward Coley and W.

Pierce did the timing iu South Wor-

cester.
«

The following is the official report of

the race and list of prizes won:

During the past week two important

meentings were scheduled to take place,

the annual meeting of the Federation of

American Homing Pigeon Fanciers and

the monthly meeting of the Philadelphia

Flying Club. Both of these meetings

were held too late for a report to be in-

cluded in this issue ofTheJournal, but

Name.
J. Watson . .

W. Pierce . .

J. Dinsdale .

J. Atkins . .

H. Palmer . .

J. Walters . . ,

J. Coombs
K. Barrett . . .

C. Hyde ...
A. Hargreaves
W. Dinsdale .

J. Oliver . . .

G. Taylor . .

T. Clayton . .

Color.
B.C.
B.C.

B.
B.

Smo. B.
Blue.

, Smo. B.
R. C.
Ash.

Blue C.
Blue C.

Blue.
R.C.

. B.C.

Time.
M. s.

9
9
10

10
10
10
II

II

II

II

14
16

17
TO

29

32

39
50
5
II

23

44
38
20
8

59

Prize.
$13.00
13.80
9.20

Pair Boots
Turkey
Box ciitars
Bbl. Applet
2 lbs. tea

» »

After the race the members adjourned

to the residence of William Pierce, and

spent a pleasant and social evening. A
vote of thanks was tendered the mer-

chants who donated the prizes which

were presented to the successful con-

testants by Joseph Oliver, the club presi-

dent.

ft •

The attention of League fanciers is

again called to the fact that the League

management will recognize no seamless.

band in 1893 but that made by G. L.

Goldbeek, 2218 South Seventh Street,

with whom a contract has been made to

supply the official I.^ague"seamle8S band

of 1893. In order to be eligible for next

season's young bird races a youngster

must be markeil by one of these bands.

They will probably be issued about the

first of the year, but can be ordered now.

We understand that Mr. Goldbeek also

supplies the open and countermark

bands.

* «

There will probably be six Empire

City fanciers present at the annual meet-

ing of the lycague, as although only

Messrs. {Goldman, Bowerman, Jackson

and Johnson will participate in the official

business, Messrs. William Bennert and

Ben Elwell are also likely to be on hand.

It is difficult at present to state who will

represent Philadelphia, although it ap-

pears likely that Messrs. Stovell, Beck,

Conley and Wood will make the trip,

and possibly W. Thompson. We have

not yet been informed who will represent

the other sections.

«•*

Charles H. Jones is gunning after a re-

nomination for race secretary of the Fed-

eration, and will probably get it. He
writes an open letter announcing his in-

tention to run for the office, and states

that if elected he will conduct the duties

of the office in a fair and impartial man-

ner. It has already been decided by the

Federation moguls that Mr. Jones is to

be re-elected, and in order to compensate

him for the loss of salary he will sustain

through the decreased membership in

the organization, he will receive a com-

mission on the sale of Federation seam-

less bands which hereafter must be or-

dered through him.

•
* •

Charley Hub, a popular young Phila-

delphia fancier, had the misfortune re-

cently to lose two of his best breeders, ow-

ing to the depredations of a hawk. The

lost birds were Greyhead, RCC, record 510

miles, and Waterloo, BCC. record 510

miles. Grayhead is half brother to Al-

exander the Great, and was, highly

thought of by the owner.

»
* •

To the one or two correspondents who
have written for additional information

regarding next year's World's Fair

flights we can only state at present that

nothing further has been done in the

matter that we are"at liberty to publish.

Of course there has been some discussion

as to the rules under which the flights

shall be conducted, and a little specula-

tion as to the composition of the manag-

ing committee, but as nothing has been

fiually determined upon, our readers will

appreciate the necessity of our holding

such matter until it can be given out as

final and official.

»
* *

The whole affair is in good hands, and

t will not be long before The Journal
will publish the rules governing the

flights, and all other information in con-

nection with the same.

« *

In order that no delegate shall attend

the annual League meeting under a mis-

apprehension on the question of annual

dues we quote below Sections i and 2 of

Article VIII of the Constitution, which

read as follows:

"SEC. I. Each member shall annually

pay to the treasurer at the annual meet-

ing as annual dues for the ensuing year

dollar for each fancier represented

independent and distinct from others,

and one dollar must be forwarded to the

League treasurer for every new member
recieved into the club after the annual

meeting and until|the season's flying ex-

pires, or participating in the sectional

flights.

Sec, 2. A failure to pay such dues shall

operate to forfeit the right to a represent-

ation of. and vote or votes by the delin-

quent member at any meeting of the

League; and a continued indebtedness for

dues for a period of three months shall

operate as a loss of membership by the

delinquent member."
From the above it will be seen that de-

legates tha^ wish to participate in the

nomination and election of officers for

1893, or in the discussion of any new
business, must see that the League dues

for 1893 from their section are turned in

at or before the annual meeting.

one
re-by the member; and such amouut

ceived to go to the credit of oach section

» »

It is stated that Mr. W. B. Garrabrants

will again be seen with a loft of Homers
in the near future. We hope this may
prove true, as Garry is such a popular

fancier that his retirement caused general

regret. We hardly expect to see him

flying pigeons agaiu for some time, how-

ever, as it is not likely that he would

have entirely disposed of a fine stock of

birds that it took him years to perfect,

if he had the remotest idea of making an

early return to his hobby.

the birds will fly over and weigh the
serious obstacles in the journeys. The
Washington, D. C, section, so far as

mountains are concerned, have indeed
more than enough, but not so serious I

think as they imagine. In their north-

west training they necessarily meet the
Blue Ridge, Shenandoah and Allegliany
ranges of mountains. Yet not at points
that may be said to be the most severe,

the Alleghanies alone, I think, being the
chief obstacle, as is the case with Pliila-

delphia and New Y'ork.

In following the line of the Potomac
to Harper's Ferry, which latter, I think
will Ije one of their training stations, that

part of the Blue Ridge and certainly of

the Shenandoah do not present the same
serious obstacles to cross as the Allegha-
nies. I am more inclined to scent dan-
ger and difficulty for the Washington, D.

C., birds in the hawks that abound in

this mountainous section, than in cross-

ing the mountains themselves. From
Chicago southeast to Washington, there
is a vast prairie country through Indiana
and Ohio, and if the Washington birds

are a game and well seasonetl lot, it is

dollars against doughnuts that with good
weather they will report arrivals by dusk
of the second day out and should be well

in the neighborhood of their mountain-
ous trouble and over the Ohio River into

the northern port of West Virginia after

a fair day's work, and with at least three-

fourths of their 592 miles air line covered.

POINTS IN THE FLYING FANCY.

Weekly Review of Events
the Flying "World.

in

BY FRITZ.

fc+ + j*^++^

Since the announcement by The
Journal of the proposed flights from
Chicago, 111., during next summer, I

have listened to more or less comment
by flying men upon the difficulties of

such journeys, and the chances of suc-

cessful flights to the several sections

competing. I have lurthermore l>een

favored with a number of letters from
flying fanciers upon the subject. Each
in turn conjuring up obstacles against

such journeys for his particular section

of so serious and forbidding a character

that to hear them tell it, one would nat-

urally think that but very few birds

would every return from the toss, and
that to send them there would be equiva-

lent to certain loss.

^Xt^
I have heretofore been on record as a

very determined and bitter opponent
against what I term as extreme long dis-

tance flying. By this I mean the taking of

birds of immature age and experience

who have been good and fortunate enough
in catching decent weather to make a sat-

isfactory return from the 500 miles station,

say early the second day and sending

them to the 1000 miles distance. Very
many, if not the greater portion, of such
birds shipped have been but one or two
years old. But in the proposed flights

from Chicago next year, the flying fan-

cier in some sections while undoubtedly
not within the distance for a reasonable

second day return is still engaged in a

work that cannot possibly prove so dis-

astrous as the customary annual attempts

from the 1000 miles distance for years

past.

^xx->~

To be candid, I am not in favor of

even such proposed flights from Chicago,

or any flights not within a one or early

second day return, but inasmuch as the

proposed flights are in honor of our

World's Fair, and the co-operation of all

flying men likely to give our sport a

boom of no insignificant proportions, I

think for this special occasion we may be
pardoned in swallowing our judgment
and prejudices, and subject our birds to

the little beyond the usual 500 miles test

that exists.

Let us now take a look at the course

miles .in

If our Washington friends will train

carefully and by short stages over the
first 100 miles of their work, and not at-

tempt the work with other than birds of

mature age, and in good condition at

that, I think they will find the Chicago
journey not near so dreadful and forbid-

ding as many in that enterprising sec-

tion "are now inclined to view it.

Now, with the New York and Penn-
sylvania birds the flight is but an in-

creased distance on an old experience
from the west. The old bugaboo of the

Allegheny Mountains again rises, threat-

ening disaster, and with the 250 miles
additional distance tacked on to the

usual limit station over the western
course—Columbus, O.—is rendered more
and more threatening. Now, in my
judgment, the mountain obstacles are

not near so much to be considered as

the increased distance the birds are

made to fly.

^xx^
The birds of the Messrs. Whitely and

Baldwin, of Newark, N. J., in 1883 were
liberated in Columbus, O., 464 miles air-

line, at 4.58 A. M., and were in Newark,
N. J., the same day at 6.40 and 7.08 P.

M. respectively. There have been many
other returns from this point early the

second day to the New York vicinity.

^XX^
The birds of George Waitt, of Keyport,

N. J., made still a much better 500-mile

journey in the day over this same course
subsequently, and all of which must cer-

tainly have a tendency to strengthen
ones belief in the theory that the moun-
tain question is not so serious a matter to

contend against where the quality, con-

dition and age of the birds engaged,
backed by good flying weather is consid-

ered.

^XX^
But there is a vast differeuce in flying

from a point 464 miles distant and one
664 and 710 miles distant. No doubt
many inexperienced fanciers and others

would say surely if 464 miles can be cov-

ered in the day certainly a couple of
hundred miles additional is not much for

an additional day's work, or even two
day's extra flying. Probably if it was
tacked on to a 200 or 300-niile distance
it would not signify, but put on to 500
miles it makes a material difference.

^XX^
It is not so much to fly these extra

200 miles as it is to find its destination
by adding the 200 miles. The further a
bird is sent the greater the difficulty it

seems to have to find its destination.

^xx*-
We see this every year here and.

Europe. A bird can make 400
the day under favorable conditions eas-

ily, but send him 500 and it will gener-

ally take until the second day, although
under extra favorable conditions it may
make it the day of liberating.

^XX^
Send it then to 600 or 700 miles and it

will generally take five or eight days.

Send it then to 1000 miles and it is a rare

piece of luck to return to you in three to

six weeks, it at all.

^XX^
This clearly demonstrates that the

further a bird is shipped the more diffi-

cult it is to find the right direction, and
on this ground I contend that our Bos-

ton friends, with their 850 miles air-line

of ground to cover from Chicago (even
coudsidering their almost free from
moutain course) have the severest work
before them than any section engaged,
and I honestly think, so far as the addi-

tional medal to be given by the World's
Fair Commission to the birds of Boston
and vicinity which home in eighty-five

hours after toss, they won't be in it.

^XX^
In 1886 when Bennert's Sergeant

Dunne homed from the 800 mile dis-

tance in four days and six hours, which
was accomplished from the southwest
under continuous perfect flying condi-

tions, the journey was deemed marvel-

ous, and is so considered to-day, and
still stands as a record, bold and unap-
proachable.

-*ix*-

I could cite a number of journeys of

the past that would simply make the

proposed journeys from Chicago, IU.,

next year appear as impossible and ab-

surd, so far as being compassed in the

time allowance for this special medal
matter, but we must not forget the rapid

strides the flying fancy has made during

the past few years, nor overlook the vast

improvement iu the quality of our flying

stock.

->-XX^

The Boston birds need not necessarily

come in contact with the Alleghanies,

going through New York state to the

north of them and have a free course un-

til they strike the Catskills, but will be

so far north that these elevations will be

quite insignificant, and they will only

have the question of an 850-mile air-line

distance to contend against, which I

would willingly exchange for a 600 or

even 700-mile one, even with a mountain
or two thrown in, and I think the result

next suininer will prove the truth of my
predictions, so far as early returns are

considered to the several sections.

Stray Homer.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I find in my loft a blue Homing pigeon

with a seamless band numbered 1 7,595-

I should be pleased to hear froui its

owner. Chas. R. Rislky.

East HARXFORn, Conn., Nov, 30, 1892.
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jKTf >oii HPi-pin«_ ";;•_•'» „ _ !,^.H,.^^:.r «...! ui-.vp ihclT keep, anil th<> phit" uwmI In your own family /

t2..'i<)ra('h iM-ryrarfnun vhiik aloiii' 't

done asaln.

tlnii'B tlio WUm' of Kahm I'oii.TnY one yiar. r^uhnrripllonH can begin with
' .-..--.-..#..-...,,nt,

•

oflt
!iki-

1

to Farm I'oui.TKV. " What haii been^one. can be done a

of Kahm I

replni
dozen lii'iiK : an" 1 ncy
Do yon care to learn

iilly I

Tliiii huImktII)*

Xean nix months 29 ctit.: saiiiplu free

'itavlnu you a nniflt ovi-r ami alnivp their keep, anil th<> phit" uwmI In y

iih<)WotlU'rsniaki-th.lrh«-nHi)ayt2..'i<)oa<hiH-rv.arfn)in<);K»anii.'
done, can be dTuie •?•"• •'

»V''"r.'E''i:'"/l': K^''''''-"
'Jt«^ "»»

Remit caHh ur BtuniiM. I. H. JOII.NbU.X dk CO.. Uonluu, Main.
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MANN'S BONE CUTTER!
For

POULTRY FOOD.
Warranted to cut preen

bones, meat, gristle, and all,

wittiotit ilcis or difllculty, or

Money Kefundep.

It has been proved

GREEN CUT BONE
is tlie most economical epc;

producing food in the world.
It will ilutihlc the num-
ber of v)j(l», and make
thcni 25 jiercent. more fertile.

Illustrated cat.ilo^iue sent free

if you lucntiuu thii paper.

F. W. MANN,
Pat, jtinoi5,'8C, Alls. so.'Scj. Milford, Mass.

A FORTUNL IN A PUZZLL

The above is a tiieture of our greatest Afri-
can explorer, and in it can be traced the forms
of two wild animals. Any one can readily see
the face of the fxplorer. but it is difficult todis-
tinK^uish the two animals.
The proprietor* of STAXI.KT'S PRIZE MEDI-

CIM':^ wi't Kive an elegant UPRICH • PIANO,
valued at isOO, to the /irr/ person who can
make out the elephant unii giraffe; io ihe second
person will b« piven 1 1 00 IN COlO| to the
/A/rd' an elegant COLD WATCH j \.ol\\e fourth
a handsoivcfc f LOCK| to the fijth a SILVER
WATER PITCHER, and to the T\Kx\.Ji/ty tS in

OOLD. Every competitor must cut out the
above picture and outline with a led pencil the
formsof the twoanimals, and enclose name with
1 5 U. S. two-cent stamps or I O three-cent Ca-
nadian stamps for one sample bottle of the fol

lowing prize remedies: ''STAKI.KY'S PHIZB
IlHKl'JIATirrniK," "STAM-KY'S I'UIZE HIKB
FORCIIHOMCH«d ri.rKIIAlKU SttKKTUKOAT."
"8TANI-KVS VM/.V. WMV. KOK DVSKSTKKY,
DIAKI<II(I':a and (•|I0LI':KA..HUI{1«IS," or ••STAJI.

LKY'8 rUIZK (IIUK F<Hl (ATA HUH." Select
any one of the above remedies or as many aa
you desire, bv enclosing vc for each one.

Address THfe STANLEY MEOiCINB CO.,
3.8 Brush St., Detroit, Mich.
The person whose envelope is postmuirked'

first will be awarded the first pri/.e. and the
others in order of merit. To the person send-
ing the last correct answer will be given an ele-

gant COLD W ATCH ; to the next to the tast a
handsome SILVER WATCH; to tht, second to

the last a han.l.some CLOCK | to the third to

the last 8IO IN OOLOl and to the next ten to

th« last t8 IN COLD We shall ALSO OITE
AWAY 100 KXTKA PIIEMILMS (should there be
so many sending in correct answers!. The
names of the leading prize winners will be pub-
lished in the U. S. and Canada. The object In

making the forefcoin^ extraordinary offer is to

place our Medicines in the han<l8 ot the many
sufferers. This (JKKAT AND OM.T POSITITK
BHEUHATIC CmE has cost the proprietors an
enormous amount of money, the ingredienta of

which are Imported from Africa, where they
are secured with great difficulty and ejtpen.se.

It Is purely herbaceous, and put up in two com-
pounds, one to be used externally an(' the other
internally. Our OTHER HEMKDIESare equally
valua le. As to the reliabilitv of our Company,
we refer you to any leatllng irlioletsle drnraist in

Detroit, and will also furnish you with the

ames and addresses of parlies who have been
itirelycured by this most wonderful Medicine
All prizes will be awarded strictly in order oi

merit and with perfect Katisfaction. Nochargi
is made for premiums in anv way, they are ali

solntelx ftUcn awsy to introduce and advertis.

our Medicines, which we are bound todo regai ;

less o( expense. Medicine is hcnt by mail pos
paid and duty free. When you answer the pi<

ture puzzle, please mention this paper. Addrck

~.J«»WJ;m«sP« HeadOffcc308nru»h8l
rizsn^dicifisiOi uetroit. mich.
Bnnch Oflic*, Wlndior, Oot., Canada.

nar
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Splendid Holiday Presents.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
A fine Singing Canary, with a Square Brass

Cage, together with new Combination Seed

Fender, will be sent to any address safely by

express upon receipt of remarkable low price of

Send for Catalogue on all kinds of Birds, etc.

319 Market Street and 40 N. Dtli Street, Philadelphia.

RIGEION KEEIRING.
HINTS TO BeCINNeRS.

By F. CQ. Gilbbi^i'.

This practical treatise is the result of years of experience of one of tjie most snc-

cessfitl Atnericati bree.lers, and contains valuable information not alone for the

reKimier In "for anyotie owning Pigeons. It has met w th a most flattering recep-

tion from the fancy, and has now reached the second edition.

PUESS NOTICES.
-Poultry

•The Hints are very practical and cannot fail to greaUy aswist yoinig beginners."

(^"?'""'')-„„k uwrilter in t>lain larguage and contains much practical matter, especially in its

directTo,'s'as°'^o"iruu"fng a Tol' •Sbfamlng Stock,' •Shipping,' •Health,' 'Ne.st.ng and Breeding

and •Selling.' "—Feathered World (Kngland).

Price, bound in cloth, $1.00. Paper 50 cts.

Postage paid.

Address all orders to the publishers.

Fanciers' Pdblisbing Co., BoJj 916, Phila., Pa.

TO MAKE HENS LAY
and chickens grow, nothing beats ground meat

and bone. Price $i 50 per ><» "'"• ''^^2 ^"""

100. 2 cents per lb. Pure ground bone, fine or

coarse at same price. Granulated oyster shells

75 cents per 100 lbs. Fine ground oyster shells

50 cents per 100 lb. lot, F. O. H.

Manufactured bv i«9-20i

J. H. DEVINS,
Albany St., L'tica, N. Y.

YOUMr.$4 PER

_ _ _ MAKE ^|^"T DAY
Handling the fastest selling article on record.

OVER A MILLION SOLD IN PHILADELPHIA!

No tnatter where you reside; everybody wants

them. Write to dav, enclosing 2C. stamp and we
will mail you 4 Free samples and full partic-

ulars, which will enable you to commence work
at once. Circulars free. Smith MrR. Co.,

No. 101 Pepper Blduc, I'hUa., Pa. <>i 95

\S^ivtt4O0cGK St. Louis^Mo.
Artiatla Metal WorXora
'itrwt. lronkn<1 \N ir« ('ffif*-*o'«-

BMlialK. CTMtllW". NHtlmjl. ««^

CwrlMtjiV r^nwury FENCEJi.

Hblpwder^rywlwr*. Ai(«n«»«a1

rriufc

THE

-BUSINESS flEl^-

Breeding and Feeding Poultry foi

Profit.

BY H. W. COLLINGWOOD,
Managing Kditor of the Rural New Yorker.

With special articles by P. H. Jacobs, J. H. Urev
enstedt, C. S. Cooper, C. S. Valentine, Arthui

D. Warner, Henry Stewart, James Kankin 1

K Felch, Philander Williams, Henry Hales

Dr. F. I.. Kilbourne, C. H. Wyckoff, H. S. Bab-

cock, C. K. Chapman and others.

PRICE, Paper 40 cents, clotti 75 cents.

FOR SALK BY

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHILA.. PA,

Progressive poultrymen caponize.

Why don't you ?

Set of Instruments, $2.50, postpd.

Or,

If you don't understand,

We will mail you a book free.

Uko. I'. I'll i.im; .V: SnN, II.". S Hill SI . l'hiliuU'l|ilila,

SAFE, DURABLE FENCE, 0aLY$80 PEK MILE.

LAND OWNERS avoW°dangerous barl.s

Agents '"=''a?,fux^i:,r"'" Cash
Th^)esl local and traveling agents wanted every-

where Write at once for circulars and choice

territory. Address A. G. Illirlbert, Patentee,

care of

Hurlbert Fence i\i Wire Go,

Manufacturers, 904 Olive St., St. I.oms, Mo.
)-actory Catalogue with 200 engraved designs

and prices .sent free to any who want fancy iron

and wire work or city, cemetery and farm lences,

etc.
9'-°3

en I

III (rial

SPAIfF, >1()MI:NTS
till' fiiiiiii<->t piiiicr on
cartli. '24 liai:rs,flii<'Iy

illii~tr:il<il. Al»i)

Justriiotlvc
fraliiri's.

:t Miontlis for
iiiilv l.'x-fi. (stamps
tikiii). Address. Spare'
M..mi-iils l»iil)llslilii|t Co.,

•H (•..iirt Ht., Iti..-tiin. M-fs-

Pop Pigeon Breeders.

Loft Registers.
We can furnish very complete

Loft Registers in two sizes.

100 page size, paper cover, 50 cents

100 page size, cloth bound, $2.00

For sale by

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA

AMEUICAN KKlSTNKIi CJ-.UB

S^UD goOK.
Blanks (or registering in the official Stud Book

will be mailed on application.

THE AMERICAN KENNEL GAZETTE.
the official monthly publication of the club, con-

tains the judges' reports and certified prize lists

of the different shows, Stud Book registrations

and numbers of each month's entries and all

kennel news of an official character. Subscrip-

tion, two dollars per annum.

Secretary American Kennel Club,
tl Nos. AA and 46 Broadway NewYork.

THE GAME FOWL MONTHLY.
A lK'»utlfully lllo'tr.ted magMlne- OITici»l or«»n

I of"Am. (J.nie IMuh" and of "Old KngUnh (1. K. Club.

Thf rccognind f mionoiit ot the g»mo !• ..D Id all eouB-

UiM. Beod»lxcPiit» frir»«mpU-copr
O.L.i-»AN0I8CO.8«r •.!'••

BY CRYKR.

Beitij? a cotnpilalion of the

pedigrees and winnings of

the I'rize Pugs of England
and America
A valuable guide to the

intelligent breeder. . . .

PRICE, CLOTH, $1.00

ADDRESS

©HE

Cbpistmas

Niirab^P

OF THE

—When answering advertisements

please mention Fancier's Journai,.

VILL BE READY

DKCEMBER 21, 1892.
The Kennel Department contains

atnong other features:

Bench Slio\v Distemper, by Ev-
erett Millais, an exhaustive and scientific

article by one of England's best known
writers.
Blootllioiinrts, by Hugh Dalziel, is

in the author's best vein. Illustrated.

The Future of the Irish Set-
ter, bv A. St. Patrick.

Trtiininjf Tricic Dogs, by A. C.

Collins.
Wisconsin Fox Hunting;, by

Badger.
Hunting with Dachshunds, by

Wm. Loeffler.

Fox Hunting in New Eng-
land, by Dr. Heffinger.

Tlie Dog for the Farm, by E. H.
Morris.
Tmlning the Beagle, by F. A.

Bond.
The Poultry Department contains an

interesting and instructive article on
Plieasants, l)eautifully illustrated, by
Frauklane L. Sewell. The drawings
were made by our artist in England from
the most perfect specimens.
Ilainburglis, another profusely il-

lustrated article by Mr. Sewell, giving

the true inwardness of breeding this

most beautiful race of fowls.

All About Ducks, by the veteran

judge and breeder, J. Y. Bicknell.

Christmas in Dixie, by J. H.
Davis. A quaint sketch of Christmas
life in the South.
Capon izing, a practical article by

Dr. Loughlin.
The Blril's Toilet; or How to Pre-

pare Birds for the Showroom, by the

veteran, Sharp Butterfield.

IJa^vs of JJreeding, by Theo<lore

Sternberg, a scholarly paper on a subject

of vital importance to all fanciers.

Start Right, by M. K. Boyer, a

timely warning to beginners in the poul-

try business.

Poultry for Profit, by A. F.

Hunter, editor of Farm-Poultry, one of

the characteristic practical articles which
have made Mr. Hunter an authority on
the subject.

Mortgage Raisers of the Kgg
Type, by C. S. Valentine, a well-known
and popular writer.

New Bi*eeds, a crisp and timely

essay by the veteran fancier, Irving

Crocker
<Jaine Bantnnis, by B. C. Thorn-

ton, whose reputation as a successful

breeder of prize winners is well-known.
White Indian (James, the new and

much sought after fowl is illustrated.

.\n article by O. K. Sharp gives the his-

tory of the breed.

In Pigeons, such well-known fan-

ciers and writers as Joseph Gavin, F. M.
Gilbert, Jesse M. Rutter, contribute

valuable articles.

Pigeon Flying is represented by
articles from T. Fred Goldman (Fritz)

and A. vl. Wood.

PRICE FIVE CENTS PER COPY.

The Christmas number of Thr Fan-
ciers' Journal can be had from news-

dealers or by addressing

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA.. PA.
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PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
AdTertisements in this column will be inserted

as follows : Two lines three months, $3 ; six

months, $5.50 ; one year, $10. Rates for insertion
under more than one heading on application. In
writing the undersigned please mention Fan-
ciers' Journal.

BLONDINETTES.
R. S. GROVES, Stained Glass Manu-

facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,
Mass.

BADGE ANDSADDLETUIMBLERS
JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,

Mass. 181-32

FANTAILS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501 Cincinnati,

Ohio.

HOMING PIGEONS.
A. M. WOOD, 4910 Baltimore Avenue,
West Philadelphia, Pa.

J. A. STOVELL, 10 South Broad Street,
Philadelphia, Pa,

THEODORE P. GREEN, Woodbury. N.
J. See large advertisement.

T. FRED GOLDMAN, 832 Herkimer
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

R. B. YOUNGS. Fast Flying Virginia
Lofts, 912 G. St.. S. W., Washington,
D. C. 94-06

JACOBINS.
ATWOOD B. HOSKINS, Glen Riddle,

Pa. 62-13

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501. Cincinnati,
Ohio.

OWLS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501. Cincinnati,

Ohio.

L. S. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

SATIN ETTES.
GEORGE W. PETTIT, Artist, loio Clin-
ton Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,
Mass.

R. S. GROVES, Stained Glass Manu-
facturer. 1433 South Fifteenth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

SWALLOWS.
G. A. FICK. 1300 N. Washington St.,

Baltimore, Md. 160-21

1

TURBITS.
L. S. CLARK, 1505
Philadelphia, Pa.

Girard Avenue,

JOSEP
Mass

H GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,

PIGEONS. PKJEONS.

75-26

Mention Hancihrs' Joiirnai..

FANS! FANS! FANS!

The pall^ Citq pi^eoi)

I-OF=XS
Contain the Largest and Finest Coll ction ol Col-
ored Fantiills in the World.
Yellow. Red, Blue and llhick Plain-headed and

Crested, Sniooth-leggcd and Hooted. Sadtllti Hacks,
all color s, crested and smooth heads. Soundness ol

color, style and action, tightness of feathers and
good flat tails are characteristic points of my
strain.

To all Fanciers visiting the Nashville Show in

Noveniher, I respectfully retiuest a careful examina-
tion of my stock, which will be fully represented by a
mammuth entry at this exhibition.

John H. Kuhn,
L-otiisville, Ky.

PIQ^ONS. A Chance to Buy tKe Best.

JACOBINS, FANTAILS,
(3"^/"LS"African in white and blue.

0"'W^I_S—English in white, blue and silver.

Q"\^J_,S—Chinese in blue and silver.

About forty pairs of Owls for sale to make room. Write for prices and just what you want.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Address

GEOIICJK EWAT.l),

47-08

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

250 TURBITS
%

KOR SALE CHEAP*.

Joseph Gavin,

71 Weiit>v<)rtli St., MuUIeii, ;Mjiss.

ARCHANGELS ONLY.
Have breed this variety since 1871, and always

taken particular care when introducing new
blood into my lofts to purchase the best stock 10

be found, regardless of price. My lofts contain

DARK and LIGHT BKONZK point crested,

shell crested and smooth heads, and have always
won easily wherever exhibited. Price according

to quality. Rclerence, Hancikks' Ioitrnai.. Ad-
dress Geo. G. Fetterolf,
g-^2 Langhorne, I'a.

100 PAIRS PREMIUM BIRDS.
Fantails, all co'ors, Helmets, Beards, Turbits,

Owls, Nuns, Jacobins. Dragoons.
U. It. I> I>s,

go 02 Burlington, N. J.

Oiir CliibbiDg List.

We have arranged with the following periodi-

cals to furnish them in combination with The
Fanciers' Journal on the following favorable

terms. Send remittances and orders to Fanciers

Publishing Co., Box 916, Philadelphia.
With

Regular Fanciers'
price.

'

Journal.
American Agriculturist . . . $1.50 I3.00
American Kennel Gazette . . 2.00 3.50

Country Gentleman 2.50 4.00

Fancier i.oo 2.50

Farm Journal 50 2.25

Farm Poultry 50 2.25

Garden and Forest <.oo 5.50
Holstein-Freisian Register. . 1.50 3.00

New Kngland Fancier 50 2.25

Ohio Poultry Journal .... 1.00 2.50

Outing 300 4-50

Poultry Bulletin 1.00 2.50

Poultry Keeper 5° 2.25

Poultry Monthly 1 25 2.75

Poultry News 25 2.15

Sports Afield 2 00 3.50

Turf, Field and Farm .... 5 <» 6.00

Foreign.
With

Repular Fanciers'
price. Journal.

Itritish Fancier |3-,So |5 «>

Fanciers' Gazette 2.25 3 75

Feathered World 2.25 3-75

Fur and Feather 3-5° 5.«»

Kennel Farm and Poultry
Yard 2.2.S 3-75

Poultry 225 3 75

Scottish Fancier 2.00 3-50

Shooting Times 3y 5-<»

POULTRY.

LflNGSHflNS.

Black, White and Mottled.

I am the only fancier in America who imports

I angshans direct from the I.angshan Uistrici,

and who breeds them pure without introducing

blood from other strains or breeds. My White
and Mottles are not made varieties, but diiect

importations.

58-70 11. G. KEESI..ING, San .Iomo, Oal.

Koijal Blue I^iiie Lofls.

THEO. P. GREEN,

WOODBORY, NEW JERSEY.

(Thoroughbred Imported Stock).

Strains, John Frayne and George T. Whit-

field. Stock a^d eggs for sale. Write for prices.

WM. KLDRKD, Dendron, Surrey County, Va.

New Catalogue
containing a full description of 36 pairs ol my
noted breeders and champions, illustrated with
handsome photo-engravings of world-renowned
flyers Send for it before you purchase.

MAII.KD FUEK.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

POULTRY.

Edward S. Schmid,
Successor to Louis Schmid & Sons,

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND CAGES.

FISH, AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

PIGEONS OF AI.Iv KINDS FOR SAI.K.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.

No. 317 Twelfth Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.

?^^^

'BIMTIMQ OUTFIT 15"
jMI'UnK. 4 A'phaitfu rubber tj|w, ty[*hoMer. bottl* Id

irliM*- Ink. Ink Pad and Twwwri I'tn up in OfW box with

illnn-tion* for Hie. Ha-i''f»<'tion c.i*r»nu-(Hl Wftth .S<»<- lk«l

IliTMrn Mukfir. C»nl l^finlPT. eie S«U n»«.« in I nUnut*,

IpDuui .VMi ovli ftfi hnvr.Heat iMMlfiaid l.Vi'i fur 2fKi,('Ai.fra«.

FlUH.lNtiRltSOLI. A UK0.0»rortUndlSt.fli.Y.CU7.

DORSeV'S
S. C. B. Lieghopns
Made a clean sweep at Hagerstown, Md., Octo-

ber, 1H92. "The Largest Poultry Show Kver
held."— Fanciers' Journal October 22, iS<;2

Cock I and 2, hen i and 2, cockerel i an<l 2 pullet

I, pen I and 2. Also won cock i. hen i and 2,

1891. Old and young stock for sale. Kggs in

season, $2 per setting, 3 settings for J5.

H. W. DORSEY,
113 C. St. S. E., Washington, D. C,

91-93

Fancier's Library.

Tli*» Fuuelors' PubllHlilmr C'uiiipniiy
will forward any of these books by mail, post
paid, on receipt of j>rice. Regisiratiou 10 ceuif
extra. Our resposibility ceases after gooils are
mailed.

Konuol.
American Book of the Dog IS-oo
British Dors. Dalziel. 2 Vol. Kach . . 5,00
Collie or Sheep Dog (illustrated) Rawdon
Lee 1.50

Collie, History, Points, etc. (colored por-
trait). Dalziel 1.00

Collie or Sheep Dog, Prnctical Training of,

Wickhani. Paper cover, .so ; cloth . . . 1.00

Coinnioii Sense of Dog Doctoiing. Sbratts
Patent .25

Dogs, Diseases of. l>alziel 80
Dog Breaking. Floyd 50
Dog, Principles of Training. Ashmonl .50

Dog Trainiiijf vs. Breaking. Hainnioiul . i.oo

Dogs, Their MTinagenieiit and Treatment
in Di.sease. Ashmont 2.00

Dogs of the British Isles. Stonehenge . . 6.00
Dog, the Illustrated Book of the, Vero
Sliaw. Cloth $8.00 ; half morocco . . . 13.00

Dog the. Idstoiie 1.25

Dog ill Health and Disease. Mills .... 2.2.S

Dors of Scotland 2.00

Hield Trial Training. Luke White 50
Fox Terrier (illustrated). Lee 1.50
Fox Terrier, Breeding and Rearing. Dal-

ziel I.oo

Greyhound, the. Dalziel 1.25

Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-
eases 50

How to Keep a dog in the City 25
House and Pet Dogs, Their Selection, Care
and Training .so

Modern Training and Handling. Waters. 2.6.S

Monograph of the Great Dane 2.00

Maslin, History of. Wynn 2.50

Our I'rize Dogs. Mason. Cloth 3.50
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Leather .... 6.0^
Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fifth gen-
eration 2.50

Pocket Kennel Record 50
Points of Judging; 50

I'rize Pugs of Kngland and America.
(Cryer) I.oo

Rational Breeding. Millais i.oo

St. Bernard, history, l>reeeding, etc .... 1.25

Spanjrl and its Training. The, Mercer . i.oo

Training Trick Dogs .2.'5

Typical Dogs. Mason. Leather 4.00

Poultry.
.Ml About Broilers. Boyer 25
An Hgg Farm. H. H. Stoddard 50
Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates
of prize birds and other '•ngravings. . . . 5.00

Business Men (Collingwoo<l) 40
Capons anil Caponizing. (Jcorge JJ. Dow . .25

Common Sen.se of Poultry Keeping. By
Spratts Patent la

Duck Culture. Rankin 50
Poultry Hook. W. B. Tegctmeier. 32 col-

ored illustrations; wooclculs. By Harri-
son Weir 9.0a

Poultry (G. A. McFetrid^e) 50
Prohla'nle Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale 1.50

Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. . 2.00

Poultry D(x:tor. J. H. Diehl 25
Poultry Culture. I. K. Felch 1.50

Sixteen Years Kxperience in Artificial

Poultry Raising. James Rankin .... .25

The Philosophy of Judging. By Babcock,
Felch & Lee i.oo

The Game Fowl. Cooper
Wyaudottes. Joseph Wallace jo

Caeo Itlrds.

Canary Birds. Paper cover 50
Cloth 75

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
Kditioii 1.5

Native Song Birds. George J. Barnesby. . i.oo

Cage and Singing Birds. Adams 50
The Canary. G. J. Barnesby 50

PiKfons.

Book of Pigeons, by R. Fulton. Illustrated
I.,U(llow and others. 50 colored Plates
and numerous wood cuts 8.00

I.oft Register, for fancy and homing pig-

eons, 100 pages. Paper, .so cts. ; cloth . . 2.00

Pigeon Keeping, Hints to Beginners, F.M.
Gilbert, paper 50c ; cloth 1.00

pigeon Rearing. By Spratts Patent 10

Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright . 1..S0

Pigeon Standanl (new) 50
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier 5.00

Pigeons and Rabbits. lielamer 50

>! lMct>llHueoii.>*.

All About Ferrets and Kats. Sure Pop. . .2.s

Book of the Game Laws 50
Cats ; Their Points and Classification (illus-

trated) 2.00

Minor Pets 4°
Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cuuiculus . . . i.so

Rats »o

The Sportsman's Directory. Will Wild-
wo<}d '-o*

The Art of Training Animals; paper; il-

lustrated 50
Willi Fowl Shooting. Leffingwell .... 2.50

Wofxlcraft. Nessnink i.oo

FOR SALE.
Lovers of fine poultry don't miss the bar-

gains we now olTcr in prize winning light Brah-

inas barred Plymouth Rocks, American D.m-
iniques, brown Leghorns, silver-pencille>l Ham-
burg'.s. Pit Game (stayers) and Sebright Ban-

tams, straight from our own yards. Apply or

address MILLF.R & HKALD,
(J4-235 West Chester, Chester Co., Pa.

ONLYDIR|CTORY°»«"»*
1 .iiHiiiiil.i-iiiK.'VO.OOO. Iiir

..iilv lilieiil-. iroiiiilur iirke
>

1 1 Ills. I \ our iiuiiii'. If re-

..Iv.'Uwi'iiin next :«)

(I.IVH. will IM' i«>i.iii.r

priiiUHl on muiiiiii'd
jiiiiHT, anil froMi l'iil»-

iTs and <illiirs. yon
will n'ci'lvc liiiiKlritls

l>riiliiilily tlioiixniiiN.

of valiialile JWhiKs,
iipli's. PaiK'rs. .Miutii-

I's, ele. All iV«N"aM(l
.aeli luini'l ultli (ifie of
your uolilly prliited ad.

KXTK.l I We will alsodresses pa.st<'d tlierpon.

nrliit anil prepay nostauo 011 .Vo ol ymir kmiijiiuiI

iMl.lresHes to you, for your iKT.s'.iial use : wlilili ar«(

valuat)le to slick on yoiireiiv<lo|n'», '><>'.>««, «'le., to

im-veiit their tH-inif lost. Hkii.svii.i.k. N.I ., IH'c.H,

IK'M Dkak siks Mv'i'Oaililr.s.s.'sriielvcil. l-rom

my'iioiit aililri-HH III your Mttlitnliij! DImtorv t

havt" n'<-<'lviMl over t.<»«i panils of iiiall. My
Aildn's.H^'s voii s<-atlfr<><l ainoMK piit>Ilslifrs,nianiiriM>

|iircra,<-tr."urearrlvint{ daily. on val.ml.I..' parreNoI

tiail, Atoiii all parts of tin- Wi'rld- • -A- \^ AKls«

THE LIGHTNING OIRECTOBY CO..

DEPARTMENT NO. 164, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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DOGS.
Advertisements without display inserted under

his heading for to cents per line forfirst insertion'

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count
seven words to line.

Beaslea.

TWO bitch puppies by Tony Weller. Oak-
view Kennels, Glenside, Fa. 95

Collies.

COIjL.rES of all ages from registered prize

winning stock, price reasonable. Electioneer

17,524 at stud, fee $10. Asphodel Kennels, Am-
herst, Mass. 92

PUPJ'IES by Champion The Squire, Roslyn
Wilkes and Sir Kelpie out of prize winning
bitches. Send for price list. Seminole Kennels,

Chestnut Hill, Pa. i66-tf

SnKllsh Setters.

••BIUDO" offers for sale a litter of beautiful

T.>wellm Setter puppies out of his Llewellin

bitch Annie C. (i8.357)> by >>« Uewellin dog Roy
D. (8255), came of the most renowned field trial

winners on earth. The chance of a lifetime for

those who desire full blood to raise from. No
fancy prices. Sent to responsible people so that

thev can see what thev are buying before a cent

is paid on them. Address "Birdo," Port Royal.

Tenn. 7i tf

FORSALE—English Setter bitch, good on

all games. Verv handsome Pointer bitch, i.-?

months old; will exchange handsome Engli-h
Setter bitch for pair Fox Terriers. G. H. Good
rich, 725 Unity Block, Chicago, 111. 88-tf

KuKlIsh Mastlflb.

FOR SAIjE.—English Mastiff dog and bitch,

height at shoulder, dog 26 inches, bitch 29M
inches. Address Miss Ranisden,Amb1er,Pa. 95-98

Foxhounds.

OSCAR B. SMITH, TIGNALIj, GA.,
breeder and shipper of pure Smithsonian Fox-
hounds. For speed, intelligence, beauty, scenting

power and endurance Smithsonians cannot be
beaten. In every contest they have won. Dogs
trained on coon and opossum for sale, also fox-

hound pups. None better. Send stamp for reply.
8601

FAST FOXlIOUNnS.—One c'og and four

bitch puppies, four months old, from the best

strains living, the sire and dam of these puppies
will trail a Fox to the bitter end, price |io each.

C. F. Kent, Monticello, N. Y. 95-96

Irish Terriers.

IRISH TERRIERS of choice breeding, pup-
pies and adults. G. M. Weld, New Rochellc,

New York City. 88-39

Pointers.

POrNTERS—Finely marked liver and white
field trial Pointers, whelped August jz, by she-

nnngo Chief 11,093 (Trinket's Bang—Ch. Cre-

morne) out of Prairie Belle. 21,149, best broken
bitch in western Penna. For extended pedigree
address James McAleer, Box 30, Bmaworth, Pa.

St. Bernards.

ST. BERNARD puppies by Champion Vic-

tor Joseph; large and promising specimens.
One Bitch Puppy 7 mos. old, weight no lbs.;

also a fine Dog 18 mos., with registtered pedi-

grees. Will sell above cheap to make room. F.

L. Woodbridge, Evergreen Kennels, Newark,
Ohio. 66-tf

FOR SATjE.—St. Bernard dog, weight 160

pounds. Fine markings. Address Frank P. Smith,

J622 North 5th Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 94-95

Skye Terriers.

FOR SAL.E.—Litter Prick-eared Skye Ter-

rier Puppies from Pedigreed Stock. I^ock Box
28, Merchantville, N. J. 94-9"* •

Schlpperkes.

TAII..L.ESS Schipperkes, black, bright, na-
tural ratters. Circular free. Riverside Kennels,
Wellsville, N. Y. 94-tf

Terriers.

C'ATAI..OGUES of Anglo-American Terrier
Kennels now ready. Send to Geo. S. Thomas,
Mgr.,Toon & Symonds, Props., Salem, Mass. 69

Training.

DOGS TRAINED and fitted for the field

trials, also broken for private shootluR. One
or two trained dogs for sale. W. B. Stafford,

Trenton, Tenn. 162-tf

POULTRY.
Bflntams.

75 CHOICE Game Bantams for sale. All
varieties. Big winners this fall. Prices low. A.
W. Smith, Whitesboro, N. Y. 93-95

I BREED Games, Game and Ornamental
Bantams. Write for wants. K. F. Doty, 47
Wellington Place, Toronto, Out. 56-67

Dneks.

MAMMOTH Colored Muscovy Ducks. Old
Drakes, 14 to 16 pounds. Winners $40 clock New
York, Trenton, Brooklyn, Waverly, Charleston,
Augusta, Hagerstown. Stock or eggs. T. Farrer
Rackham, 239-245 East 56th Strf-et, New York
City. 153-204

Indian Games.

POUIiTRY. POUIiTRY.

Three Years in Succession at the New York Shows

SHARP'S l/NDIA/N GAMES
Have Never Failed to Win

All First, Special and ChallenKe Cups on Cook, Cockerel, Heu
and Pullet—a record that no other breeder of any

variety can boast of.

In comoetition with the finest specimens afforded by the best breeders ot Europe and America,

r'-VgTa?or'i^?arn"Vas%rovedPlNyiNCIBLE at Buffalo,
1^^^^

v_(X:Kereis ann ruiicis. n.\. ncai.jf >.•'- j j ^Att«'
nnr birds shown bv customers have proved KyUA—.. -

. ,. , - » ..

breeS are es^n tial to success. You cannot succeed without our stock which we constanllv nu

«rn^e flnm trflTto vear Our Golden Wyandottcs won all firsts at the Great Philadelphia Show,

?ammrC &.r wrbreed ANDAI.USIANS, WHITE INDIAN GAMES. BLACK MINORCAS
PLYMOUTH ROCKS WHITE LEC^^^ CREVK C(EURS, ASEELS MALAYS and RED
CAPS. Eggs ,3. 15, -16. 18, ,10 and ,25 per^3.

^^^^^^^^^^ ^0.. Ix>ckport, N. Y.

lMPORTEl> Indian Games and other lead-

ing varieties. Arkansas Poultry Farm, Bate.s-

vifle. Ark.
_^

95-a°
_

Sliver Sebrlirht Bantams.

TWO pairs for sale at $3 per pair. A. B. Fleet,

Huntington, L. I., N. Y. 95-96

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

THE CANICURA COMPANY,
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

CANICURA CO.,
Maiiufacturers of carefully prepared

Remedies for Dogs
WHOLESALE AGENTS :

VON LENQERKB «te ANTOINE, 246 Wabash Av.

CHICAOO.
VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD, 8 Murray St., N. Y.

- 246 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
15J-I73

POULTRY.

Advertisements without dtsplay
««*«','?f

"".^'

this heading for 10 cents per line for first insertion

,

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count

seven words to line. ^^
Minorca*.

EGGS for sale from imported black Minorcas

and 27 grand breeding yards of other leading

varieties. Beautiful catalogue for scents. Ar-

kansas Poultry Farm, Batesville, Ark. 95*0

FRANK HATT, Adamstown. Pa-
. Jfo*"

sale, 22 heads black Minorcas, $1 each, satistac-

tion guaranteed, pullets laying. 95

Plymouth Rocks.

FINEST Barred and white Plymouth R<x:k8.

Catalogue of largest Southern P°"'"'5;/*''"l,*^?!;,3

one cent sUmps. Arkansas Poultry Farm,

Batesville, Ark. 95-«>

Pit Games.

I HAVE for disposal the entire stock of B.

B R. Pit Gaines bred and owned by Mr. «.. w.

Hitchcock. This strain is very favorably known
and much sought by the leading Game men of

this country. Prices reasonable. Address A
W. Smith, Whitesboro, N. Y. 93-95

Silver Wyandottes.

SILVER WYANDOTTES and Indian

Games. Finely marked birds bred by Irving

Crocker, Seneca Falls, N. Y. 4>-"

PRIZE winning golden and silver Wyandot-

tes other leading varieties. Arkansas Poultry

Farm, Batesville, Ark^ 95^0

Turkeys.

PIGEONS.
Aavertisements without duplay inserted undet

this heading for to cents per line for first insertion ,

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count

seven words to line

Jacobins.

GOOD Jacobins for sale, cheap. Herman F.

Bauer. Southwest corner Fourth and Rich Sts.,

Columbus, Ohio. 9»-99

Lionir Face Tumblers.

TO MAKE ROOM for fresh importations I

have 25 pairs of Badges and Saddles for disposal

in black and blue. All my stock is imported
from the Secretary Long Pace Tumbler Club,

and represents the best lofts in England. James
Purgeson, 119 Boylston Street, Jamaica Plains,

Mass. 78-03

IMPORTATION just arrived, fine collec-

tion Satinettes, Blondinettes, Bluettes, Badge and
Saddle marked, long face Tumblers. Thomas
Latimer, 190 Laiuartine Street, Jamaica Plain,

Mass. 92<H

Owl*.

.T. G. MILLS, Albany. N. Y., has for sale

blue and silver dun Owls at $3 per pair. 86-98

Rollers.

BIRMINGHAM ROLLERS in Saddles

and Badges. Now is the time to buy youngsters

at a very low figure. All grand performers.

Charles Lienhard, 438 W. Court Street, Cincin-

nati, O. 9> 03

ENGLISH Birmingham Rollers. Thos. Grist,

Atlantic City. N. J., $2 per pair and up. 94-96

Satinettes.

NARRAGAN8ETT Turkeys. Best and
grandest of all, v ry hardy, mature early, never

tray, grand market turkey, no breed exists

equal to them. Choice stock for sale reasonable.

d: C. Hoff, Jr., Ceutreville, N. J. 96-9''

W. C. Black Polish.

EGGS cheap from fine W. C. black Polish,

Spaulding B. Ii. red Games. Catalogue for 3

cents. Arkansas Poultry Farm, Batesville,

Ark. 95-20

Wants.

W^ANTED.—A second hand Incubator. Ad-
dress Box 26, Glenside, Pa. 95

PIGEONS.

Advertisements without display inserUd under
this heading for 20 cents per line for first insertion,

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count

seven words to line.

IIomluK PIflreons.

GEORGE W. PETTIT,jartist, 1010 Clinton

Street, Philadelphia, Pa. ii-tf

S-wallovrs.

W^ILLIAM GERLACH, 159 Johnson St.,

Buffalo, N. Y. Breeder of Swallow Pigeons.

Twenty-five pairs to breed from, all colors. Birds

for sale. 96-98

Tnrblteens.

TURBITEENS.—Six pairs bl«ck, red and
yellow, my whole stock for disposal to suit pur-

chasers, imported from Messrs. Smith and Ash-
ford, England, and related to winners at Crystal

Palace. Price rea.sonable if taken at once as 1

want room. H. E. Johnson, 53 State Street,

Boston, Mass. 8395

Turblts and Jacobins.

FOR SALE.—Wing Turbits and Jacobins,

all colors, bred from winners at Louisville, Phila-

delphia, New York and other shows. Young
birds wearing the English conference bands,

season, '92. C. E. Ford, 37 School St., Quincy.

Mass. . 85

T. FRED GOLDMAN, breeder and flyer

of Homing pigeons, 832 Herkimer St., Brooklyn,

N. Y. 51-76

FERD. PRINZ, 1314 South Seventh Street,

Phila., Pa., breeder an<f flyer of the record break-

ers from 100 and 52o-niile stations. A price on
every bird.

A. M. WOOD, breeder and flyer homing
pigeons, 4010 Baltimore Ave., West Philadel-

phia. 51-76

^V. 8. TORKINGTON, 4036 Locust Street

Philadelphia, breeder and flyer of speedy and
reliable homing pigeons. A few choice birds

for tale. *>-5

MISCELLANEOUS.
A NO. 1 stock for sale of B. Minorca cocker-

els, also dark Brahmas until January I. 1893, at

$2 each, |5 per trio. B. Reynolds, Mt. Kisco,

N. Y. 95

A. J. McLEAN, 13 Prospect St., Charles-

town, Mass., offers some good birds cheap, in

Turbits. Owls, Jacobins. Homers, Fantails, par-

lors and outside Tumblers and others. Prices

I1.50 up per pair. 95

BEST INCUBATORS and Brooders on
earth; also, a lot of fine Cockerels for sale of 40
varieties. Send for catalogues. Box A, Cardiug-

ton, Ohio. >4-o6

Dr. S. C. MOVER, Lansdale, Pa., breeds

Lt. Brahmas, P. Rocks, W. and S. Wyandottes,
Mottled Anconaa. Choice stock tor sale. 90-202

MISCELLANEOUS.

KODAKS
For Snapshots Out-Doors,

For Time Exposures In-Doors,

For Flash-Lifihts at Night.

ThA \%\ty\t\f '* the most compact
1 lie UUIllOl camera made. Perfectly

\^r\A vkVr a. . adapted to hand or tripod
• IVOUctKA • use. Can be used with roll

filmA or glass plates. Fitted with focusing index
and counter for exposures.

S40 axidL 9SO.

j Send For
\

I
Catalogue, s

EA5TnAN KODAK Ca.
Rochester, N. Y.

Mention Panciekb' Journai.

Dog Portraits
Drawn, engraved or painted from photograph^

or from life.

fl. B. Tallman,
140-tt OAK LAWN R. I.

B. K. LEWIS,
HANDLER OF DOGS.
Is ready to take dogs to condition for and ex-

hibit at the fall shows. WUl show at Rochester
first.

LANSDOWNH,
tt Delaware Co., Pa.

?ViKll»8U.licuB*T0RABR000tRC0OUtNCY-ILL "^ /r

l*AT0,AUe-|«-|885

for same number of machines sold than any
other Incubator made. Easily operated, perfect
in construction and worthy of its name. Send
4c. stamp for new illustrated Catalogue.
36''_YARDS HIGH-CLASS POULTRY—"36"
Stamp for descriptive Poultry Catalogue. Ad-

dress

RELIABLE INBUBATOR A BROODER COMPANY,
Quincy, Illinois. 95 eow

OPIUM
.Morphine Ilahit <'ur«d in lO
to a'* 'l;n >. No i>i«y till <-ured.
OR. J STEPHENS. Lebanon.Ohio.

ASEELS.
A Jew early chicks for sale.—My birds won

first at New York show, 1R9J, all first and second
premiums at New Jersey State Fair and at Tren-
ton, N. J. M. M. DODD.

95.97 Milburn Postoflice, N. J.

SPECIAL SALE
Good until .lannary 1, I SOU.

All birds warranted to be worth the price. 100

buff Leghorns in lots of i cockerel and 5 pullets,

fio; 20 pairs buff"Pekin Bantams, J3 per pair; 50
buff" Wyandottes, $10 per trio; so buff Plymouth
Rocks, $10 per tr.o; 50 buff Cochins in lots of i

cockerel and 5 pullets, |io; i cockerel and 4 pul-

lets, S. S. Hamburghs, fy.

R. G. BUFFINTON,
95-97 Box 677, Fall River, Mass.

MISCELLANEOUS.

HENRY ERDMANN, artist and engraver
of Poultry, Pigeons, etc. 816 Maple St., Phila-

delphia, Pa. 6i-tf

8 PAIRS yellow Helmets, at $j each per pair
or lot for J7: 2 pair of white Fantails at $1 50 per
pair; i pair blue Owls, $1 50 per pair and i pair
silver Homers, at $2 per pair. A. B. Fleet, Hunt-
ington, L. I., N. Y. 9596

R. C. BROWN Leghorns, W. Wyandotte
chicks. Ciood birds, reasonable prices, cockerels,

pairs, trios and pens. W. F. Kverett. Westfield,

Pa. 93-97

SUGGESTIONS for Field Trial Training by
Luke White, paper cover, price so cents. Address
Fanciers' Pub. Co., Box 916, Philadelphia.

SPECIAL engravings made from photo-
graphs of dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

33 South Third St., Philadelphia.

THREE ST. BERNARD Gips in whelp to
Hesptradc, young stud dog and long distance
homing pigeons tor sale. Connelly. Carlisle, Pa.

THE BEAGLE HOUNl>.—Its selection

and Training for the Field. Price 50 cents. W.
H. Ashburner, Yeadon, Pa. 94-97

A NEW Dog Whistle. The loudest and shrill-

est whistle ever invented. Something entirely

new. Mailed on receipt of 25 cents. Fanciers'

Publishing Company, Box 916, Philadelphia, Pa.
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IN THE STUD.

cFox Terriers

IN STUD.

Starden'B King 9%'>

Ch. Raby Mixer 16

Reckoner IS

Brookenlinrst Tyke 15

$100 prize for the best puppy sired by
any ofthese dogs in 1892. To be competed
for at New York, 1893. Donor not to com-
pete.

Puppies for Sale.

}3iiiiismB Hennels,
157-M8 LANCASTER, MASS.

IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

AT STUD—WOODALE KENNELS'
FOX TERRIERS Pbb.

DOBBIN $20
By Ch. Venio—Brockeuhurst Worry by

Raffle.

STARDEN'S JACK $15
By ch. Result—Forest Queen.

WOODALE RUMPUS- .... $10
By Raffle—Warren Secret.

Puppies by the above dogs out of prize win-

ning bitches always for sale. Apply to OWEN
SMITH, Woodale Kennels, Troy, N. Y. 47-73

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

GENERAL GRANT, A k.c.s.b.474»

sire, Ch. Raby Tyrant—Warren Lady. Fee |io.

VEN D ETTA, A kc.s.b. 20420.

Sire, Ch. New Forest—Ch. Ebor Nettle. Fee $10.

Puppies out of fine well-bred bitches for sale.

GEO. EWALD,

Seminole fennels
CHESTNUT HILL, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES
CHAMPION THE SQUIRE (40881) EKK »50.00

CHAMPION ROSLYN DANDY (17577) '

SIR KELPIE (14735) *

ENGLISH SETTER
SIR FREDERICK (81741) (Fee includes expressage both ways) »

Winner of forty-four first prizes in England.

IRISH SETTERS
CHAMPION TIM (5815) "

PKIDE OF PATSY (85,144) '

JERRY JARVIS (15347) (litter brother to Duke F.lcho) '

ENGLISH PUGS
DIXIE

Extended pedigree and list of stock for sale furnished on application.

Specimens of the above breeds tor sale, including several good stud dogs, brood bitches in

whelp and puppies of the highest grade.

Mention Fanciers' Jocunai.

^tnimrflfnnfrflrrmfmnr!^

85.00
lU.OO

50.UO

85.0O
80.00
10.00

15.00

47-98 Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

Scotch Collies.
F=ORDHOOK KENNEL-S.

We have ready for shioment the following litters of Rough-Coated Scotch Collie Puppies:

FORDHOOk FI HHT (Rullaud, Jr.. ex Highland Girl), by CLIFTON CHIKK; SABLH HKAUTY
(Bobbie ex Beauty III) bv the BAKU OF FORDHOOK; FOROHOOK MAHUL (Fonlhook Squire ex

Merrv Madire) bv CLIFTON CHIEF; FORDHOOK LEILA (Clifton Chief ex Fordliook Fleet), by

the BARD OF FORDHOOK; IMPORTKD WHIRLPOOL (Lancashire Hero ex Daphne III. by

FORDHOOK SQUIRE; FORDHOOK PANSY (Clifton Chief ex Imported Frisk), by COLLIK B.;

FORDHOOK DOROTHY (Fordliook Scot ex Nancv), by the BAKD OF FORDHOOK: BONNIK'b
BABY (Charleroi II ex Bonnie Ktiowe), by CHAMPION CHRISTOPHER. FORDHOOK MINA
(Clifton Chief ex Imported Frisk), by FORDHOOK SQIURK. These puppies coniprisc the t)cst

blood in the world and are of the very hiehest class. Write at once for prices and full descrip-

tions and ask for our Catalogue of Collies. We guarantee entire satisfaction and safe arrival of

every puppy we ship.

W. ATLEE BURPEE A CO..
475 North Fifth Street, I'hlltidolphla.

Prize Winning Bull Terriers

Atm aud For Sale.

ChalloiiKe Prineo KeiidlKO. weight 45
lbs., ist Detroit and Toronto 'yo, ist Boston,
Montreal and Hamilton '91, Challenge, New
York '92. Fee 915.
Autocrat Victor, (Lowlander E. 27,645 x

Hcmp.stead Bell. Imported Aug. 4, '92, weight
25 pounds. Fee fi • O.
Treiithaiu Lily, weight 35 pounds, half sis-

ter to Streathain Monarch.

White MntclilesM, weight 45 pounds, by
Gully the Great. *#-Fine litter of puppies by
Hints—White Matchless. Prices very reason-
able.

II. FIIED CHURCH,
Care Church & Burt. TAUNTON', MASS.

EVERY ST. BERNARD
IX OUK KKNNEI.S

FOR SALE,
If our juices don't suit yon

name your o>vn.

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

LAN8D0WNE DESPERADO *•- ••»•

By Rosador (Venio—Rosati)—Desperate (Domi-
nie—Sensation).

LAN8D0WNE TRITON ^- »»«•

By Raffle—Warren Dainty. Stud cards. Pup-
pies by Triton for sale. Post office address

LANSDOWNE KENNELS, Lansdowue, Pa.

Jlnglo-AraeriGiin lerrier (ennels.

IN STUD. •

SMOOTH FOX TERRIER,

EBOR SPENDTHRIFT STUD Fee $10
WIRE HAIRED FOX TERRIER,

BARTON STING - Stud Fee $10
IRISH TERRIERS,

JACK BRIGGS - Stud Fee $20
VALLEY BOXER - StudFek$15

BLACK AND TAN TERRIER,

PRINCE REGENT - SVud Feb $10
SCOTCH TERRIER,

KILSTOR - - - STUD Fee $15
SCOTCH HOT - - - - $15

YORKSHIRE TERRIER,

CH. TOON'S ROYAL - Stui> Fee $10
R. TOON,

216 Fitiwilliam St., Sheffield, Eng.
Address

C. N. SYMONDS.
Ijy.2o3eow Salem, Mass., U. S. A.

CHESTNUTJ^ILL^ KENNELS.

COLLIES AT STUD.

CH. CHRISTOPHER,
The best stud dog in the country. Fee |>50.

By Champion Metchlev Wonder—Champion
Peggy Winner of thirty-five first prizes and
cups. Holder of Collie Club Challenge Trophy,
also stud dog prize at Chicago and New York
this year. Sire of over 100 first prize winners.

WELLESBOURNE CHARLIE
By Champion Kdgbaston Fox—Purity. Winner
ot twenty one first prizes in England, also prize

at Philadelphia, 1892. for best Collie in the show.

An excellent cross for bitches of small size or

wanting in ear carriage. Fee 935.

CHARLEROI II.

Puppies by above dogs, also a few high-class

Fox and Irish Terriers for sale. Address

H. JARRETT,
46^7 CHESTNUT HII.L, Phila.

ST 8TU.D. FEK »50.

THE WELL-KNOWN POINTER.

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. B., 6264),

Sire of the phenomenal field trial winners. Rip
Rap. Zig-Zag. Tapster and Maid of Kent.
King of Kent divided 3<1 (Pointer Stakes), C. F.

T. C, at Lexington, N. C, Dccenil)er, iHyo. and
on the bench has won ist, Birniinghaiu. Eng-
land; ist. New York, Troy, Albany and Lynn,
'89: ist, challenge, Worcester, Buffalo and
Chicago, '90. Puppies for sale. Apply to

AVestmlnster Kennel Club,

44 Broadway,

New York City.

THEY MIST AND SHALL BE SOLU.

IRISH TERRIERS AT STUD.

HANOVER BOY.
Pull of Playboy blood, has small, perfectly car-

ried ears, winner of two firsts and an uncropped
special at Kennel Club Show, London.

PEE $15.00.

BOXER IV.
Winner of several prizes, long clean head, hard

red coat, sire of Bumptious Bonnet.

FEE $15.00.
Apply to

WALTER J. COMSTOCK,
Box 408, Providence, R. I.

D€ei^F>outtD BUBeies
FOR SALE

Prom the largest and best kennels of this

breed in this country.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
LANCASTER. MASS.40-91

pOINTKR AT STUD. FEE »:I5.

LAD OF KENT 3.^)

Sire, Champion Bracket ; dam, Kenie by Ch.

Tammany. Winnings and only times shown :

First puppy, New York, 1S90: first open and
special for best brace with his litter sister. Lass
of Kent. New York, 1891 ; first, Wilmington;
Oloversville and Albaiiv ; first challenge New
York and Boston, 1S92. N. B —This low stud

fee for three months to approved bitches.

Address
GEORGE JARVIS.

C'litaloeuen on appllcntion.

WYOMING KENNELS,
149 200 MELROSE, MASS.

ST. BERNARDS.
A number of finely bred puppies for sale.

Also one large imported broo<l bitch, due in sea-

son shortly, au<l other finely bred bitches, oue
in whelp.

AT STUD.
.SCOl-riSII I,EAI>EU (23,958) Fee «lo«K

KINU IIKGKNT (21,115) Stud Fee <MO.
Photos of dogs or bitches 50c. each. Cat. and
stud c.Trds with pedigrees and particulars free.

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS,
75 26 Gerninntown, I'liIIfi., I'a.

ST. BERNARDS IN STUD. F££ 995.

53-78 1015 Washington Avenue, N. Y.

FOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
From thoroughbred slock and the favorite strain

Send for circular to

BEVERWYCK KENNELS,
p. O. Box 676, ALBANY. N. Y.i\n

5i-75eow

#»
PAMPHLET

ON

POINTERS.—BENCH SHOW AND FIELD
Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEHf, 62sS. Fee $50

CH. ROBERTh DMRLE, 5556. Fee $35

Puppies out of broken bitches for sale. Ad-
dress

Hempstead Farm Kennels,

BEN ORMONDE
(17.044)

Was whelped August, 8g. Grandly marked and
very typical young dog. Good head, character-
istic expression. Beautiful long, flat coat, capi-

tal bone, b St of legs. He should be especially
serviceable to breeders for crossing with the
now so fashionable inbred Plinlimnion blood, he
being a grandson of Champion Save, the sire of
Lord Bute. Also puppies for sale.

WerouJance Kennels,

30-81 Hempstead, Queens Co., N. Y.

Bargains in Mastiffs.

_-^^ p^l«»mr>r-e>' I have for quick sale four Mastiff pups ot as

nnU - DISEA3C.O r'cl' breeding as it is possible to get, . ither inUV\9 - l^l^JUinWl-W
j,.„g,a„rt or America, fhese will be sold cheap.

Also have in the stud
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

tl 1«93 HUOADWAY. NEW YORK.

FOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
Of the viry Best Strain.

WILTON KENNELS,
ia6 Waverly Place, New York.

CANINE SPECIALIST.
DR.T. G. SHERWOOD,

854 Seventh Avenue, N. Y.

N B.—For five years Chief Assistant to A.

Sewell, of London, Kng., recognized as the

greatest authority in the woild. 7.vS5eow

Ormond and Edric.
Pedigrees, stud cards and all particulars of

CHARLES E. BUNN.
Peoria, Illinois.

IJox 08.3 Trenton, N. J.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.
8JI-200

157-202

Game Bantams. Irish Terriers.

Dr. Wm. Crawford Johnson, Frederick, Md.
ISI-Ml

HAVE CH. FRANK FOREST, CH. RACER,
Jr., and Rambler puppies out of registered

field and bench bitches for sale,

In Stud-Ch. Friink Forest, ft-olSIS
" Ch. IloyK., " 10

Will now sell Champion Racer. Jr., The Ram-
bler, Jack Rowett and Rockland Boy, all first-

class stud dogs. Make your selection and do not

delay if vou want one.
ROCKLANDIBEAGLE KENNELS.

H. L. KREUDUR.jProp. Nanuet,.N, Y.

ST. BERNARDS AT STUD.
OTOS (I'en Lomond—Coretle)

The report of this dog's first success, when he
bfat the renowned Refuse II, reads: "A dog ot

such height, breeding and general excellence
deserves the attention of all interested in the
breed." Stud fee to approved bitches only, 940.

ROLAND, JR. (Roland-Flora)

A grand-headed young dog, with immense
bone. Stud fee to " :i limited .selection. S>'JO.

Puppies by the.se dugs from well-bred bitches

for sale.

FUKI) .s<:iIMITT, 1700 First Avenue,
Now York. 188-200

CENTRAL PARK BOARDING KENNELS
I III ported DoiCM
guaranteed, alwavs
on liaiid for safe.

Bull Terriers, Fox
Terriers and Irish

Terriers a specially.
Dogs conditioned

for shows. Address

.lolin AVhelen,
28 West 66th Street
New York City.

71-22
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INCUBATOKS.

MONITOR INCUBATOR.
TiiK MOST su<"(;kssfui. machine

in the market, and giving; universal satisfac-

tion.

CUT THIS AD. OUT and send it to us with
a stamp and we will send a large book of

valuable in formation, free. (Ad. No. i.).

Address

A. F. "W^ILLTAMS,
BRISTOL, CONN.

FIRST I'UEMIUM at Montreal, Canada, Sep-
tember, i8gi. First Premium at Rochester,
N Y., September, 1891. First at Detroit,

Mich., Janviary, 1892. Fir.st at Hartford,
Conn., January, 1892. First at Syracuse, N.
Y., September 9, 1892.

Always mention Fancikrs' Journal.

LEAD ALL OTHERS.

INCUBATORS
Awarded the highest honors at all the leaditig

shows. Circular free. Address

PINELAND INCUBATOR & BROODER CO.,

85-36 .Jnnie»biirjs, N. .1.

HATCH CHICKENS BY STEAM
WITH THE IMPROVED

EXCELSIOR INCUBALOR
Simple,

Perfect,

and Self-

Regulating

TlinuHnnits
m tiuccetiafal
uperation.

Guiumlfeillo
'hatchii larger
firrrenlai/e of

rmilc L-KKN. at
IpMN rOHt tbiw

any utbcr Ilatchur.

Lowcat priced firstelau
Hatcber mft'lti.

Scad fie. fnr Catalo«u<;.
Circulars free.

PBt<-ntr* aad
Si>lr

laaurnrlurt-

r

GEO.H.STAHL, Quincy.lll.

POULTRY.

Suians. Pheasants.
Send 2C. stamp for circular and prices of our

57 species higli class fancy I.nnd and Water
Fowls, Swans. Geese. Ducks, Teal. Mandarin
Ducks, Shelldrakes, Wigeon, Slinvellers, Pheas-
ants. I'eafowls, Guinea Fowls, i'igeons, etc. All

imported birds.

ARTHUR D. MURPHY,
Importer and Breeder

HIGH CLASS FANCY LAND AND WATER FOWLS,
HinOKHOkl), MAINK. 78 29

Mention Fancikrs' Journal.

BRADLEY BROS.'
HaiTOil IMynioutli lloeks at the Great

New York Show, 1892. made a record, especially

on cockerels, unequaled by any exhibitor at any
International for five year's. We breed our win-
ners, and for years birds from our yards have
taken firsts at the largest shows ever held.

Grand exhibition and breeding stock for sale.

Write for circular.
BRADLEY BROS.,

156-207 Box 801, 1.ee, Mass.

ELECTROTYPES

OF ALL

LEADING BREEDS OF

PIGEONS
Size;herewith forso cents each.

Address

FANCIERS' PUP '5'\. BOX 916. PHILA.. PA.

A NKW 1U)()K

WYAND0TTE8
The latest and best work on the Mating, Breed-

ng. Feeding and Judging the Wyandotte Fowl

A hand.somely printed book of 60 pages.

piiK'K, 50 <;knts.

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916, PHIU.. PA

POULTRY. POULTRY.

Shady Shoi^e Poultry Fapm.
We have a few more INDIAN GAMES and S. C. W. LEGHORNS to dispose of cheap for

quality of stock before going into winter quarters. ,„.„„ . , , . » »
SPLENDID INDIAN (JAME and S. C. W. LEGHORN COCKERELS al from $2 to $3. In

the future we make

BUFF LEGHORNS OUR SPECIALTY.
Send for circular.

152-203

Address.
A. C. CnAFFEE, F. J., Oswego, N. Y.

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
WIIITK BUAHMAS, REI> CA1»S, INDIAN GAMES.

Light Brahmas, Black Langshans, White and Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Wyandottes,
Erminettes, American Dominiques. S. C. and R. C. Black, Dominique and Red Pile Leghorns. Black

Minorcas, Golden and Silver Spangled Hambnrgs. Dorkings and Pit Games. At MADISON
SQUARE GARDEN, NEW YORK, AND THE GREAT PHILADELPHIA SHOW, 1892, I won 16

first and 6 secimd premi\ims on 40 entries. Also, SPECIAL of $5000 won at Waverly, 1891, for best

exhibit from the State of New Jersey. Price list and catalogue free.

Address T. C. HAYNES, Annandale, New Jersey.

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.

The records will show the following as niy winnings at New York for the years

1890, 1891, 1892 on my specialties: S. and R. C. Brown Leghorns, Houdans, White

Wvandottes and R. C. White Leghorns. 33 firsts. 19 Gold Specials, 6 Association

vSifver Medals and 2 .Silver Cups. "Like did begit like," "Like will Ixigit like."

PLYMOUTH ROCKS Send for illustrated circular giving full prize record

BDFF} WYANDOTTES
LEGHORNS of America's leading strains of above varieties,

guarantee satisfaction.

J. FORSYTH,
OWEGO, TIOGA COUNTY, N. Y

WOODSIDE POUliTl^Y YAf^DS
At the Great Philadelphia Show I made a clean sweep on La Fleche. On Indian

Games won the two prmcipal premiums, ist on Pen, ist and Grand Challenge

Troi)hy on cockerels and Gold Specials for most typical males and best pen.

Indian Game eggs $5 and $10 per 13. White Leghorns, White and Golden Wy-
andottes, Buff Pekin, Black Rosecomb and Red Pile Bantams. At New York my
pen of Indian Games won ist and Grand Gold Special. Write for wants. Address

all correspondence to

AV. J. ANDRUS, F»roprietor,
HACKENSACK, BERGEN CO., N.J.46-97

I. K. FEILCH 8c SON,
NATICK, MASS., U. S. A.

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WYANDOTTES,
LANGSHANS AND COLLIE DOGS.

SENI> KOli CIK(;UJ..AR. 60-7

"ToRHAivi Poultry YAMs
S. B. SEXTON, PROPRIETOR.

Eggs from Prize-winning Buff and Partridge Cochins. B. P. Rocks, S. L. Wvandottes, 8. C. W.
Leghorns, and S. S. Hamburgs. 93 per lH or tg-H per SO. But one yard of each variety kepi
and they of the BEST.

Stoclt for Sale at All Ximea.
Address all orders and correspondence to

34-85

GEO. C. TILLOU. MANAGER,
Hyde Park, Dutchess County, N. Y.

BuffCochins BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

Eijcllisiuely.

I have injported direct from England a num-
ber oJ prizti whiuliiK HuTw, which for size,

shape, color and heavy feathering are un-
rivalled in Anieuca.

Ekkh 95 per Settlnff.

Cockerels, $10 a piece
;
pullets, $5 a piece ; a trio

$10.

For further particulars address

64-tt EMIL. GIIAFF,

Tioga, Philadelphia, Pa.

H. S. BABCOCK,
fl/o. 17 Butler Exchange. Providence, R. I.

brp:edp;r of
argonauts, indian games,

BANTAMS AND
PEACOMB PLYMOUTH ROCKS

POINTERS AND .SCHIPPERKES.
A circular for a stamp. Fowls and eggs for

Orders for puppies booked to be.sale in sea.son
delivered in rotation If

46-97 cow

THE

POULTRY MONTHLY.
The best magazine of it?

kind. Only $1.25 per year.

Single copies, 12c. Address

FHXRIS PUBLISHING CO.,

|Si Broadway, Albany, N. Y

Of the quality that always win.

At Philadelphia, 1892, my birds "cored the
greatest record ever won by any breeder in the
world of this variety. All the first prizes but
one and every important special out of twenty-
four ofTered, including two silver cups.
The records of my Plymouth Rocks at New

York, Charleston and Buffalo aie well known.

ALSO

SILVER 8c BUFF WYANDOTTES
of the finest breeding.

EGGS—One setting, I4 ; two settings, $7 ; three
setting.4, $9.

I'rofusely Illustrated Circular Free.
Address

E. B. THOMPSON.
Ameula, Dutchess Co., N. T.

F. H. GRAVES,
VIROQUA, TVIS.

Professional Breeder of Pure Game Fowls.

RED INDIANS, best table game yet.

CORNISH INDIANS.
FIGHTING INDIANS.

MALAYS, SUMATRAS.
PHOENIX,

STANDARD GAMES.
B. B. REDS, RED PILES

SILVER DUCKWING
BROWN REDS.

THE BEST PIT GAMES.
OLD ENGLISH SHAWLNECKS.

DARK REDS AND SEVERAL OTHERS.
Young stock cheap in fall. 33-44

8HOWS.

THE LANCASTER COUNTV
POULTRY & PIGEON BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION
Will hold its First Annual Exhibition of Poultry

and Pigeons at

LANCASTER, PA., DEC. 21-47.

.JUDGE.S (Score Card).

Poultry—J. H. Drevcnstedt, J. D. Nevius.
Pigeons—Henry Erdmanu.

For further information, jjreiuiutu list, entries
and large assortment of specials address the sec,

I>r. W.F.ROTII, Florin. Lau. Co . Pa.

THE GREAT
POULTRY AND PIGEON EXHIBIBITION OF THE

State Poultry Association of New Jersey

Will be held at

CAMDEN, N. J.,
January 23 to 30, 1893,

IH At^IVIOt^Y HAlili
A fine, large building, grand location, heated

by steam and lighted hv night with electric

lights. This will be one of^the great shows of the
season, with competition open to the world. The
awards will be promptly made by a conjs of 15

prominent judges. Premiums awarded on sin-

gle specimens ai.d breeding pens.

JOHN E. DIEUI-,, President.
Dr. J. C. MAPI.1E. Treasurer.

B. 11. IVINS, Secretory.
For information or Premium Lists address

9598
R. IVINS. Secretary.

Burlington, N. J.

THE GREAT SOUTHERN

Poultry and Pipon EipositioD,

CHARLESTON, S. C,
January n» to 14, 1893.

JOHN B. QADSDEN, Sec,
Summerville, S. C

MOHAWK VALLEY
POULTRY AND KENNEL CLUB.
ffThe Fifth Annual Exhibition to be held in the
city of Gloversville, January 3,4, 5 and 6, 1893.
Grand list of Special and Association Prizes.
Write for Premium List. Judges on Poultry

—

J. H. Drevenstcdt, Philadelphia, Pa.; Frank Gay-
tor, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.; F. B. Ziinmer, Glo-
versville. N. Y. Judge of Dogs—Charles H. Ma-
fon. New York City. W. A. Puller, Sec. Poultry
Dep., Fultonville. F. B. Zimmer, Sec. Kennel
Dep.. Gloversville. A. E Blunck, Pres., Johns-
town. F. H. Wilmarth, vice-prcs., Gloversville
Frank Easterly, Treas . Gloversville Geo. C.
Williams. Sup''t of Poultry, Gloversville. Kay
Hillabrandt, Sup't of Br-nch Show, Johnstown.
Lvnian W. Clute, Ass't Sec. Kennel Dept, Balls-
ton Lake. H. C. Alvord, Rec. Sec, Gloversville.
Will Littauer, Delegate to A. K. C, Gloversville.

95-98

SUPPLIES.

t

IWe are So Anxious
That you should see our new cUctilar 00

Poultry
Supplies,

It illustrates

tb« moat oompleu Iln*

—PPP •verofltrwL

Johnson & Stokes,
SEEDSMEN

217 & 319 ilarketSt., Phlla., Pa

FOR POULTRY.
Hone Meal. - - Per lOO lb. Bag, f3.()<>
GrHuiilHted Bone, " lOO " 8.76
Ground Beet
Hcraps, - - - " 100 3.(M)

Calotte. - - - - " aoo 8.00
Crushed Flint, - " 800 " S.OO
Crushed Oyster
8heiiB, - - - " aoo " a.oo

Send for our New Price List and Samples. All
orders shipped promply by freight on receipt oi
price.

C. H. DKMPWOLF & CO.,
York Chemical "Works, York, Pa.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

PIOR PIGEONS AND
p|' all breeds of fowls.
A"' Four sizes ; flexible
rubber, best quality. Send
for rates, also for prices
of Indian Games, Minor-
cas, lavas and B.P.Rocks.
Nothing but the best ; 20
years' experience counts
in mating, breeding and
satisfying customers.

J. Y- BICKNELL,
314 Vermont Stieet, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

VOL. 9, NO. as. \WHOLE XO., 100. /
PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1892. /PER ANNUM, fia-OO

\ SINGLE COPY, 6c.

BLACK TRUMPETER {Reproduced from Poultry, England.)
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PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

33 8. 3d ST., l'niI^AI>BL.PIIlA, PA.

V.M.HALDEMAN - - - - KENNEL EDITOR

J. H. DREVENSTEOT- - POULTRY EDITOR

fflNCIERS' POBLISHING CO..

THE KENNEL.

WM. H. CHILD, Business Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE):

$2.00 PER ANNUM.

CLUBS OF FIVE OR MORE, $1.50 EACH PER YEAR

Foreign Subscriptions, 10s.

Subscriptions and Advertise-

ments received at the New York
office, Room 193, Times Building.

Make all remittances payal)le an<1 ad-

ilress all communications to

The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

PHii.Ai>Ki.pni.v. Pa.

P. O. Box, 916.

Entered at tfie Philadelphia Post Office as Second

Class Matter.

ChanKe of Address.—When a change of

address is desired both the old and new address

should be given.

Now Subscriptions can commence at any
time during the year and with any number de-

sired.

Canvassers ^Vanted in every town to so-

licit subscriptions. Terms sent on application.

Thk Kancikrs' JorRNAL will be supplied by
newsdealers throughout the United States and
Canada.

W.J.STANTON 56 Dey St., New York.

K. WATSO.V. . . . Ru<se11 Mouse, Detroit. Mich.

Mrs. a. DAVKNPORT, 148 Virginia Avenue.
Indianapolis, Iiid.

P. O. NKWS CO . . . lo.-? Adams St., ChicaRO, III

K. s. SCHMID . . 317 I2th St., Washington. U.C.
NKW KNOLANU NKWS CO., n Franklin

St., Boston, Mass.

PHILADELPHIA, DEO. 17, 1892.

FIXTURES.

Dof? 8I10VS.

Dec. 27-31.—Khodc Island Poultrv Association, at

Pawtucket, L. I. T. H. Adai'ns, secretary.

18J>.3.

Jan. .^
6.—Mohawk Valley Poultry and Kennel

Club, at C.Iover.sville, N. V. H. 11. Zimmer.
secretary.

Jan in-13.—South Carolina Poultry and Pet
Stock Association at Charleston, S. C. John
H. Oiidsilen, secretary.

Feb. 21-24—Westminster Kennel Club, at Newr
York City. Jas. Mortimer, superintendent.

Heb. 2S-Miirch 3 — Keystone Kennel Club, at

Philadelphia, Pa. James Watson, .secre-

tary.
March 7-10.—Maryland Kennel Club, at Balti-

more, Md. W. Stewart Uiflcnderflrer, secre-

tary.
April 4 7.—New Knglaiid Kennel Club, J. W

Newman, secretary.
April ig-22.—Southern California Kennel Club, at

l,os Angeles. Cal. C. A. Sumner, secretary.

Mity t -6.—Pacific Kennel Club, at San Krancis-
'co. Cal. C. A. Hninhl. secretary.

May 7-fi— Pacific Kennel Club, at San Francisco
Ciil. Horace W. Orear, secretary.

JiMK- 1.^-17 -World's Fair bcncli show at Chicago,
111' .\ildress W. I. Iluchanan, chief depart-
iiieiil nf iigriculture. Chicago.

Sept. 7 10.— Hamilton Kennel Club, at Hamil-
ton, Canada. A. I). Stewart, secretary.

IMehl Trials.

Dec. 19 — Irish Setter Club of America's second
annual trials at Lexington, N. C. G. G,
Davis, secretary.

1893.

Jan. -Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's tenth aii-

iiiinl trials at nakersvillc, Cal J. M. Kil

jiaiif. secretary.

Jan i).—Bcxcr Fit-Id Trials Club's third annual
tiials at San Antonio, Tex. G. A. Chaliot,

secretary.
Feb 6.—Southern Field Trial Club's fifth annual

trials at New Albany, Miss. T. M. Brumby,
secretary.

CURRENT REPORTS.

I thought It but a friendly part to tell you

What .strange reports are current here in town
— The Spanish Student.

Mr. James Mortimer requests us to

deny the silly story going the rounds

that the Westminster Club proposed

raising their entry fee to |io each. The

fee will he f.s, the same as last show.
•

*

Mr. P. T. Madison writes: The United

States Field Tiials Club's second annual

field trials will be continued on the

grounds of the vSouthern Field Trial

Club at New Albany, Miss., beginning

with the Setter Derby, Monday, February

13. 1893, which will be followed with

the Pointer All-age Stake and the Setter

All-age Stake in the order named. All

dogs on which the second payment has

been made in the Setter Derby and first

payment in the All-age Stakes, will be

eligible to start on payment of the start-

ing fee.

» «

The quarterly meeting of the Ameri-

can Kennel Club was held at 44 Broad-

way, New York, on Thursday last, the

8th inst. Present, August Belmont,

president; Thomas H. Terry, vice presi-

dent; James L. Anthony, Dr. H. T. Foote

and Charles D. Bernheimer, delegate

associate members; H. B. Cromwell,

delegate Westminster Kennel Club; F.

S. Webster, delegate Washington City

Kennel Club; J. D. vShotwell, delegate

Collie Club of America; A. H. Heppner,

delegate German Mastiff or Great Dane

Club of America; William I^iltauer,

delegate Mohawk Valley Poultry and

Kennel Club; Wilson Fiske, delegate

English Setter Club; Edward Brook,

delegate New England Field Trial Club;

H. E. Twyford, delegate Continental

Kennel Club Co.; E. M. Oldham, <lele-

gate American .Spaniel Club; Dr. M II.

Cryer, delegate Keystone Kennel Club;

James B. Blossom, delegate Gordon Set-

ter Club of America. The minutes of

the previous meeting being read and con-

Jirmed, the recognition of clubs was in

order when the New Jersej Kennel

League atul the Lancaster F'^air Society

were admitted. The credentials of J.

Flynn, Jr., for Rhode Island Club and

Holmes Longslreet for Burlington Coun-

ty Agricultural Society were accepted,

and those of FMwin Morris as delegate

for the New Jersey Kennel League, was

given in at the close of the meeting for

the next meeting of the club. The resig-

nation of the Chesapeake Bay Dog Club

was accepted. The treasurer's report

showed rectipts, ^11,657.11; expenditure,

^7,332.42; balance on hond, ^.324.69.

George Jarvis applied for the prefix

Kent which was objected to by the West-

minster Kennel Club and two other

breeders of Pointers. James B. Blossom

applied for the afix Mont which was

objected to by Edwin H. Morris who

gave as his reason the importation of

Champion Beaumont, the subsequent use

of Mom as a kennel name at exhibitions

and privalley his ownership of dogs that

have won and others that had not been

exhibited with the suffix Mont. Both

ca.ses were referred to the Advisory Com-

mittee with power to act.

* *

W. A. Power attended the meeting to

urge the claims of the Boston Terrier to

recognition as a distinct variety, and the

club to admission by the A. K. C. He
was supported by FMward Brook, the New
Ivngland Field Trial Club delegate, but

i

it was afterwards finally arranged that

the club should ask for a final report from

the committee appointed to look into the

matter, to be presented at the next meet-

ing. It was agreed that in the mean-

while all clubs may have clas.es for these

dogs.

•%
In the matter of W. J. Higginson's ap-

peal from the decision of the Rochester

Kennel Club in regard to the Streatham

Monarch removal, it was claimed that

Mr. Whitney, the Rochester Club's presi-

dent, and the assistant superintendent

gave authority for removal, and the ap-

peal was dismissed.
*

* *

F. L. Whitman's claim for expenses in

attending meetings as delegate for asso-

ciate members was ordered to be paid.

we have seen between covers. From the:

long list of prominent dogmen on the

roll of members, this time-honored'

specialty club is not only an example to-

other lifeless organizations called spec-

ialty cIuIm, but some of the leaves from

the little book may be worth a causal

glance from other kennel clubs.

*

The report of the committee on rules

was received and ordered to be printed

At an executive meeting of the Ameri-

can Spaniel Club, hel I in New Vork

on Monday last, the treasurer, Ed-

ward M. Oldham gave the club a

cup, valued at|3o, for the owner ofa field

Spaniel bitch winning it four times.

This cup is to be offered at New York

and at the World's Fair, and there is to

be an effort on the part of the committee

to excel last season's display of specials,

also to offer extra inducements at the

great fair, with a view to visitors fronii

England, and to distribute their cups

in the Gazette. The committee on show and specials without as much concentra-

dates was continued in power. Jas. L. ^
tiou at New York. Club diplomas are to.

Anthony asked for instructions for the
|

be got up, a great annual dinner is being

secretary to arrange with the lawyers in arranged for February next and every-

charge of the disqualification of Albany thing looks prosperous.

Club officials to submit their account at

the next meeting, and called attention to

the importance of the decision obtained

by them.

» «

Mr. Paterson was disqualified for non-

payment of the amount otdered to be

sent to Mr. Shilcock for a St. Bernard

bitch he imported.
«

An Auditing Committee was asked

for and ordered. The secretary was in-

structed by forinal vote to return sub-

scription towards the social club. The

meeting then adjourned.

The field trials of the Robins Island!

Club this year resulted as follows: Puppy

Stake, first to W. L. Wellmgton's-

Countess, second to E. H. Litchfield's.

Douglass. All-aged Stake, first to

George W. Green's Mack, second to L-

H. Bullard's Bessie.

The Pacific Field Sports says: "The

American Stock-Keeper states that Mr.

Heury Jarrett, proprietor of the Chestnut

Hill Kennels, has been appointed ken-

nel editor of our esteemed contemporary,

The Fancikrs' Journal." Harry Jar-

rett would not accept the kennel editor-

ship of a paper and give up the lucrative

kennels he now owns. The Fanciers'

Publishing Company would not allow

him to criticise dogs an 1 exhibit at the

same lime.

« •

Our readers will remember Mr. Johu

appointed to treat with him for the pur- Hc-ffernan, of California, recently buying

pose of having Whippet races and Sheep the .St. Bernard bitch Lady Hibernia.

Dog trials during the fair. Mr. Buchanan, she was recently poisoned, and the Pa-

like Mr. Freeman Lloyd, of England, cific Kennel Club offered a standing re-

and the society he says will take Whip ! ward of I50 for the conviction of the

pet races in h in I, seem to have got their
I

poisoner. Mr. Heffernan and friends

inspiration from the event held under the have added $215 to this amount, so the

auspices of ihe League at the late Inter- reward stands now at I265, and it is to

*

At the last meeting of the New Jersey

Kennel Le.igue a communication from

Mr. W. I. Buchanan, chief of the De-

partment of Agriculture at the World's

Fair, was read, and a committee consist-

itig of the secretary, E. A. Dillhoff, E 1-

win H. Morris and W. O. Kuebler, were

sla'e Fair at Trenton, when nearly 50,000

was secured as an audience. This is what

astonished our cousins across the water,

who do not understand what an Ameri-

can state fair is like, and have never yet

got more than a few thousand at their best

Whippet events. Could not an inter-

be hoped it will lead to the arrest of the

rascal.

»•»

The Rhode Island Poultry Association

will hold their usual dog show in con-

junction with their poultry show Decem-

ber 27-30, at Pawtucket, R. 1. The en-

national event be arranged if success at- try fee will l>e |i, prizes cards and rib-

tends the World's Fair negotiations?

••
At the same meeting of the N. J. K.

L. a communication was read from the

secretary of the Collie Club of America,

and it was resolved that support be given

to any endeavor made by that club for

the holding of Sheep Dog trials, and that

joint action be suggested for an inlerna-

tional trial at the World's Fair.

»
« «

We understand that George H. White-

head, of Trenton, N. J., was unanimously

elected an honorary member of the

New Jersey Kennel League for his gra-

tuitous services as judge at the Sheep

Dog trials given at the Inter-state Fair in

September last.

• *

The American Spaniel Club has got out

a new book, giving a complete list of

members, ofticers, constitution, by-laws

and classifications. It is one of the most

tasteful arrangements of the sort that

bons only. J. Otis Fellows will iudge

all classes. Address for premium lists

T. H. Adams, secretary, Pawtucket,

R. 1.

*
» •

A meeting of the board of governors of

the New ICngland Field Trial Club was

held in Boston Deceml)er 6. Mr. A. M.

Tucker was elected vice-president, vice

Mr. G. E. Osborne, resigned. Mr. A. R.

Sharp was elected a member of the board

of governors. A vote of thanks was ex-

tended to President Power for his efficient

efforts and untiring zeal in making the

trials of this year a success. Voted that

the sum of $125 be appropriated for the

purpose of purchasing quail for stocking

purposes, and that the committee on

game be authorized to draw on the treas-

urer for said amount January 15, 1893.

Voted that due notice be given that sev-

eral advisable changes iu the constitution

and by-laws have been suggested,, and

that action will be taken thereon at the

annual meeting. Voted that the secre-

tary be instructed to notify members of

the annual meeting, which will be held

at Hotel Thorndike, Boston, on Tuesday,

January 3, 1893, at 7 P. M. Adjourned

at 5.15 P. M.
*

A meeting of the Executive of the Ca-

nadian Kennel Club will be held at the

Queen's Hotel in Tor.mto, at 3 P. M., on

Tuesday, December 20, 1892. The busi-

ness to come before the meeting is as

follows: To decide as to the legality of

meeting held November 11, 1892; clec-

tiou of member, "Troublesome" protest,

"Sir John"Disqualification, "Pious Pem-
broke" protest, "Champion Starlight"

protest, conflict of show dates, express

rates, incorporation, Statements of Mr.

George Bell re judging at Ottawa show,

reception of reports and communications,

reports of meetings of C. K. C, corre-

spondence by members of the executive

in the press. World's Fair bench show,

revision of the constitution, engrossing

C. K. C. diplomas.
*

» *

We have just had the pleasure of re-

ceiving a copy of the report of the On-

tario Game and Fish Commission, with

their compliments. The volume is full

of interesting facts and information re-

garding Canadian game birds, animals

and fish. The work is compiled and

printed with judgment and taste, and we

anticipate much entertainment in its

perusal.

» #

Not content with the purchase of the

crack English St. Bernard Marvel, the

New York St. Bernard Kennel has

further strengthened its string by the ad-

dition Sir Bedivere, a dog whose general

excellencies never been surpassed by

a rival of his own sex, Sir Bedivere was

imported from England by Mr. Sears, of

Melrose, Mass., at a cost of something

like $7000, and so far he has never known
defeat in this country. He is the sire of

Lord Dunlap, Sir Bedivere II and other

winners in England. Now that he is a

companion of Princess Florence, Marvel

and Champion Kingston Regent the New
York St. Bernard Kennels can boast of a

quartet that should pi ove invincible.

»

We are again so crowded for space

that notwithstanding all important news

has been cut down as much as possible,

still some has been crowded out.

*

The most important event that has to

lay over is the Central's Free for All-

stakes which was started last Monday
but at this writing not yet finished.

NASHVILLE SHOW.

Awards of the Hermitage Kennel Club's

Bench Show.

Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 9.—The first

annual bench show of the Hermitage

Kennel Club was held in Amusement

Hall here this week. Mr. Harry L.

Goodman superintended the show, which

was judged by Messrs. James Mortimer

and John Davidson in their usual able

manner. The awards were as follows:

MastllTh—Open, doos.

I. Beauregarde, O A. Jowett.
a. Robert K. Lee, J. H. Fall.

OPEN, BITCHES.
1. Ethel, B. p. Lewis.
a. Winnie B., O. A. Jowett.

Great I>anes—Challenge, dogs.

1. Melac, Cumberland Kennel Co.

2. Pedro, Shoqiioquon Kennels.
OPKN, i>o(;s.

1. Theseus, Cumberland Kennel Co.
2. Norman, Cumberland Kennel Co.
3. Prince Leo, M. F. Brown.
V. Anderson's Sandor, Frank S, Anderson.

OPEN, BITCHES.
X. Minerva, Cumberland Kennel Co.

2. Phoebe, Cumberland Kennel Co.
3. Charmion, Cumberland Kennel Co.
V. Zeller, Cumberland Kennel Co.
H. Jackson's Juno, Shoquoquon Kennels.

PUPPIES—BITCH BS.
1. Jackson's Juno, Shoquoquon Kennels.
2. Halka, P. F. Hager.

Rougrb-coated St. Bernards.—open, dogs.

1. Casper, Frank S. Anderson.
2. Fernwood Bruce, Jr., J. D. Raht.
3. Count Bruno, Cumberland Kennel Co.
V. Sir Barry Bedivere, A. F. Kraemer.

OPEN, BITCHES.
1. SiU-ern, Cumberland Kennel Co.
2. Lady Watch, Cumberland Kennel Co.
3. Lady Herbert, W. D. Mayo.

PUPPIES—DOGS,
1. Fernwood Bruce, Jr.,. J D. Raht.
2. Draco II, George W. Matthews.

PUPPI ES—BITCHES.
1. Princess Josephen II, George W. Matthews.

NOVICE—DOGS AND BITCHES
t. Fernwood Bruce, Jr., J. D, Raht.
2. Sir Barry Bedivere, A. F. Kraemer.

Smooth-coated St. Bernards.
I. Lord Milton, Fulghum & Johnson
a. Prince Ivo, Cumberland Kennel Co.

PUPPIES-DOGS.
1. Withheld.
2. Prince Beno, A. R. Erwin.

NOVICE—IKKiS AND BITCHES.
I. Lord Miltou, Fulghum & Johnson,
a. Prince Ivo, Cumberland Kennel Co,
3. Prince Beno, A. R. Erwin.

nioodhounds—OPEN, Doos.

I. Jack Shepard, R. G. H. Huntington.

Newfoundlands—OPEN, doos.

1. Surpass, John Condon.
2. Jumbo, George W. Whalley.

OPEN, bitcThes.
1. Withheld.
2. Withheld.
3. Nellie Bly, J. A. Cayce.

Russian Wolfhoands—open, dogs.

I. Philos IX, Frank S. Anderson.
OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Withheld.
2. Kaluga, Roger Williams.

Greyhounds—Challenge, dogs.

1. Ch. Master Rich, Frank S. Anderson.
OPEN, DOGS.

1. Van's O'Rell, y. Van Hummell.
2. Salvator, Roger Williams.

OPEN, BITCHES.
I. Idle wild, Roger Williams.

Fox Honnds-Open, dogs.

1. Withheld,
2. Ranger II, Roger Williams.

Pointers

—

Challenge, doos.

I. Inspiration, J. H. Win slow.

PUPPIES—DOGS.

I. Oscar, J. M. Dickinson.

English Setters—Open, dogs.

I. Max Noble, Edwin C. Smith.
2 Benzine, W. C. Downington.
R. Direct, J. W. Shriver.

open, BITCHES.
1. Nettie G., J. W. Shriver.
2. CleoS., J. W. Shriver.
R. Cosette. J. W. Shriver.

PUPPIES—DOGS.
1. Livingston, J. W. Shriver.
2. Withheld.

PUPPIES—BITCHES.
1. Rosa Bonheur, J. W. Shriver.
2. Glass, J. W. Shriver.

Irish Setters—Challenge, dogs.

I. Seminole, Oak Grove Kennels.
CHALLENGE, BITCHES.

I. Edna H., Oak Grove Kennels.
open, BITCHES.

1, Rose Sarsfield, Oak Grove Kennels.
2. Alice Kent, Oak Grove Kenuels.

Gordon Setters—Challenge, dogs.

1. Ivanhoe, S. G. Dixon.
ciiallenob, bitches.

I, Duchess of Waverly, S. G. Dixon,
open, dogs.

1. Duke of Wellington, S. G. Dixon.
2. Duke, S. G. Dixon.

open, BITCHES.
1. Princess Luise, S. G. Dixon,
2. Dago, S. G. Dixon.

Cocker Spaniels-Open, dogs (any color).

1. Jocko, H. C. Bennett.
2. Bowman's Romoe, Mrs. M. A. Bowman.

open, bitches.
1, Tess de Urbevillc, E. D. Patterson
2. Mate, H. C. Bennett.
R. Juliet, Mrs. M. A. Bowman.

Collies-Open, dogs.

1. Roslyn Tory, Argyle Kennels.
2. Argyle Mac, Argyle Kennels.

OPEN, BITCHES.
I. Maud Meriam, Argyle Kennels.

PUPPIES—doos.
I. Argyle Sandy, Argyle Kennels.

NOVICE

—

dogs and BITCHES.
I. Argyle Mac, Argyle Kennels,
a. Maocat Bess, Argyle Kennels.

Poodles—Open, dogs.

I. Riglow, B. F. Lewis.
open, BITCHES.

I. Paris, S. O. Dixon.

Bull Doors—Challenge, dogs.

I, Ch, Bo'swain, Illwiss Kennels.
challenge, bitches.

I. Duchess of Parma, Illwis Kennels.
OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Peckham Lass, Illwis Kennels.
2. Lady Nan, Illwis Kennels.

Bull Terriers—Challenge, bitches.

I. Bonnie Princess, F. F. Dole.

Dachshunds.
CHALLENGE. DOGS AND BITCHES.

I. Zulu II, Edward A. Manice.
OPEN. DOOS.

1. Fritz K., L. O Seidel.
OPEN, BITCHES.

I. Jessie Victoria, Edward A. Manice.

Beascles—Challenge, bitches.

I. Ch. June M., Middletown Kennels.
OPEN. DOGS.

I. Doctor, J. R. Cockrill.
a, Drane, J. R. Cockrill.

OPEN, BITCHES.
I cnia, Glenroae Beagle Kennels.

r;iik Ken-

2. Susie, J. R. Cockrill.
R. Maggie, J. R. Cockrill.

Fox Terriers-Open. i>ugs.

1. Dixie Tarter, Leinster Kennels.
2. Rustic Risk. Rustic Kennels.
3. Risk of Sharon, Ru'^tic Kennels.
V. Samester, J. Whitaker Ihonipsou.

OPEN, BITCHES.
1. Withheld.
2. Julip, Kuistic Kennels.

Wire-halrod Fox Terriers—Oi-kn,

1. Withheld.
2. Pincher, Rustic Kennels.

Irish Terriers—Open, dogs.

I. Withheld,
a. Galtees, H. O'Connor.

Scotch Terrlei's—Open, doc.s.

I. Ashley Plug, Richard Elliott,

a. Colored Preacher, Chesterford
nels.

OPEN, bitches.
1. Withheld.
2. Feather Brain, Richard E liott.

Skye Terriers—Challk.ncje, ikkss.

t. Ch. Sir Stafford, C. A. Shinti.
open, dogs.

I. Sir Thomas, Samuel Barr.

Yorkshire Terriers—Open, dogs.

I. Dick York, V. Ellis Oliver.
OPEN, bitches.

I. Withheld,
a. Minnie York, V. Ellis Oliver.

Black and Tan Terriers.
challenge, notis.

I. Broomfield Sultan, Rochelle Kennels.
challenge, bitches.

I. English I..ady, Rochelle Kennels,
open, dogs.

1. Withheld.
2. Reaper, Thuss Bros

open. IlITCHtS
1. Rochelle Majestic. Rochell" Kennels.
2. Rochelle Carmencita, Rochelle Kennels.

PuKS—Open, dw.s.

1. Simple Ben, Falls City Kennels.
2. Duke How*rd, How.Trd Pug Kennels.
3. Count, Cumberland Kennel Co.
H. Link, J. W. Sparks.
c. Snip, John Schardt.

open, bitches.
I. Vega, Mrs. .vt. M. Ballentine.
a. Toadie, Mrs. Sarah E. Davis.
3. Bonita, Cumberland Kennel Co.
H. Goldie, Cumberland Kennel Co.

PCPPiEs—bitches.
I. Sprake Pattic, Mrs. Sarah E. Davis.

King Charles Spaniels.-Open, uogs.

I. Royal Roy, Central Kennels.

Italian Greyhounds.-Open, doc.s.

I. Prince, Cumberland Kennel Co.

OPEN, BITCHES.

I. Lotter, Cumberland Kennel Co.

Speflnls.
Be.st dog owned in Kentucky, Pug Simple Ben.

Best Kennel Great Danes, Cumberland Kennel.
Best Kennel English Setters, J. W. Shriver.
Best Kennel Irish Setters, O.tV. drove Kennels.
Best Kennel Gordon Setters. Dr. Dixon. Best
Kennel Collies, Argyle Kennels. Best Kennel
Bull Dogs, Illwis Kennels. Best Kennel Berigles,

J. R. Cockrill. Best Kennel Mack and tan Ter-
riers, Rochelle Kennel.

CENTRAL CLUB'S TRIALS.

Result of the Derby and Ali-aijcd

Stakes,

LEXINGTON, N. C, December 6.—Im-
mediately after the completion of the

Pointer Derby, the Setter Derby w;is be-

gun. There were twenty-three starters

out of fifty-two nominations. Last year

there were twelve starters in this stake.

The running was as follows:

BRIGHTON CLIP AND KINGSTON.

T. G. Davey's black, white and tan

dog Brighton Clip, by Canadian Jest, r

—Lassie, handled by Thomas Hallani,

and Avent and Thayer's black, white
and tan dog Kingston, by Chance—Bess e

Avent, handled by J. M. Avent.
At 9.15 this brace was put down in

stubble. Both dogs made long casts and
as we came up with them at bottom of

field both were seen pointing. Hallam
flushed and shot, his dog steady to fire,

Kingston unsteady. Following birds.

Clip soon pointed and was backed by
Kingston, no game there. Presently Clip

pointed a covey which flushed wild, she
was steady to wing. In woods Kingston
pointed and was backed by Clip, nothing
was found and dog moved on, a bird was
flushed near the place the dog jjointed

afterwards. Dogs taken up at 940,
Kingston the faster and covered more
ground but Clip had the advantage on
game.

HOPE'S MINT AND HAMLET.

Blue Ridge Kennels' orarge and white

dog Hope's Mint, by Gath's Hope

—

Dashing Lady, handled by I). H. Rose,

and Avent and Thayer's black, white and
tan dog Hamlet, by Chance—BessieAvent,
handled by J. M. Avent.
Turned loose at 9.43 and neither dog

was slow about getting out. While making
a cast toward windward Hamlet ran

into and flushed a bevy, which was fol-

lowed across ditch where both dogs

flushed singles. Mint then false poiut-d.
Hamlet then got a point and was b.acked
by Mint, both steady to shot. Going out
of bottom and up on the hill, a bevy
flushed in cornfield. Mint was there, but
it could not be seen if he had flushed
them. Mint false pointed 011 edge of
woods which we entered in st-arcli of the
scattered birds, but could find none.
Mint flushed a single, by fence in pines.
Dogs up at 10.22.

CHEVALIER AND KY-KO.

Avent & Thayer's black, white and tan
dog Chevalier, by Jean Val Jean—Lucy
Avent, handled liy J. M. Avent, and C. F.
Joyce's black, white and tan dog Ky-Ko,
by Tom—Ightfield Sophie, handled by
Frank Bevan.
The next brace according to the draw-

ing was Chevalier ami Nahmke Alice,
but as the handler of Alice was not on
the ground the bye <log Ky-Ko was
brought up to run with Chevalier and
the watch was started upon the absent
handler to see if he came upon the
grounds within the twenty minutes time
allowed in such cases. It may as well be
mentioned here he did not come within
the time limit so his bitch was out of the
running.

After the above brace had been down
some time. Chevalier ran into and
flushed a bevy at edge of woods. Ky-Ko
found a bevy by railroad and was steady
to shot. He then flushed a single in

woods and Chevalier pointed one. The
latter dog set the pace throughout the
heat and covered a great deal more
ground. Dogs up at 1133.

GLADSTONE'S PET AND TAN.

W. T. Hunter's black, white and tan
bitch Gladstone's Pet, by Roderigo

—

Gladstone's Girl, handled by George E.
Gray,.au<l Herbert Merriam's black, white
and tan bitch Tan, bv Nat Goodwin

—

Royal Myrtle, handled by S. C. Bradley.
Put down by railroad atiii.37, Pet false

pointed iu bottom. In grass field she
made game and finally nosed up a bevy
which we followed. Pet pointed and was
backed by Tan. She insisted on moving
forward as Gray went iu to flush but
nothing v/as there. Tan found a single

and Pet flushed a couple as we rode up
to her and crowded her too much. Taken
up at 12,12.

Cl.EM GLADSTONE AND CECIL H.

J. L. Sneed's black, white and tan dog
Clem Gla<l.stone, by Paul Gladstone

—

Lntonia, handled by George E. Gray, and

J. L. Adams' black, white and tan dog
Cecil H., by Dr. Macliu—Cosette, han-
dled by L. W. Blankenbaker.

Put down iu corn field at 1.20. In fol-

lowing dogs we flushed several single

birds. Into the woods after the birds we
went and there Cecil flushed a single.

He then pointed and moved 011 and we
flushed a couple birds as we followed
him. Clem false pointed by thicket,

C< cil a jraitit. In thicket a bevy was
flushed by one of the dogs, which we
coulil not see. These birds were followed
and Cecil got a point, was backed by
Clem, both steady to shot. Cecil then
jioiiiled again but moved on and flushed

the bird. Dogs up at 2.06. Both lack

nose.

DOT ROGERS AND DICK FO.X.

r. Lorillard, Jr.'s, black, white and
tan bitch Dot Rogers, handled by Charles
Tuvker, and Bine Kidge Kennels' black,

white and tan dog Dick I'ox, by Chance
— Countess Rush, handled bj- D. E.
Rose.
Put out iu cornfield at 2.11 and both

.set out at a fa.st pace and ranged well.

Dot came to a point by pine tree but
junipe<l in, flushed and ch.ased across the

fuhl with the speed of a Greyhound. In

woods Dot pointed and was backed by
Dick, Tucker shot and his bitch was un-
steady to shot. This was all the game
found during the heat, which ended at

3,02.
BONAIR AND WINNEPEG.

.\vent and Thayer's black and white
dog Bonair, by Roderigo—Juno A., han-
dled by J. m' Avent. and Thomas John-
son's black dog Winnepeg, by Manitoba
loss— I'itti Sing, handled by W. J. Giles.

.W 3.05 this brace was cast off. By
woo'is Bonair made game, pointed but

finally moved on. In open Giles walked
up a l)ird which his dog attempted to

cliase. Bonair poiiite ' a single on edge
of wheat. I-jiteriiig woods one or both
dogs flushed a bevy, we Couhl not see.

As we were crossing field Winnepeg
flushed a bevy and chased it into woods.
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He was then ordered on chain and Botiair

sent after the scattered birds which he

failed to locate before they were flushed

here and there by us. He finally got a

point on single and was then taken up at

4.03.

MAIDEN MINE AND I.OCHINVAR.

V. Lorillard, Jr.'s. orange and white

hitch Maiden Mine, by Vanguard —
Georgia Belle.handled by Charles Tucker,

and Avent and Thayer's black, white and
tan dog Ivochinvar, by Chance—Bessie
Avent, handled by J. M. Avent.

Unchanied at 4.11 in a stubble field.

Maiden found a covey which flushed

wild, she was steady to wing. On hill

side she pointed a single and was backed

by the dog. She then proceeded to pick

up the single birds in grand style, mak-
ing five more points on singles. Later

she located another covey which flushed

wild. Dogs up at 4. 35.

NAHMKE PHIMP II ANU WPP.

K. W. Durkee's lemon and white dog

Nahmke Philip H, bv Nahmke Philip-

Mercy, handled by T. M. Aldrich, and

W. T. Hunter's black bitch Duff, by Toss

— Pitti-Sing, handled by Geo. E. Gray.

Cast off at 4.37, Duff" pointed a single

at edge of woods. In open the bitch got

a bevy an<l was steady to wing. Follow-

ing the birds into dense woods Duff got a

point then flushed one then found an-

other. Philip false pointed and got a

single. After hunting in open without

finding any more birds dogs were taken

up at 5.10 and the day's work was

finished.

Wkdnhsday, Dec. 7 —A warm, cloudy

morning, threatening rain, the sun burst

through the clouds upon several occa-

sions during the day and the rain did not

come on until 7 o'clock this evening.

r.AIETY AND SIR KENT.
•

Royal Robinson's black, white and tan

hitch Gaiety, by Lone Jack—Gay Rhoebe,

handled bv George E. Gray, and J. L.

Adams' blue belton dog Sir Kent, by

Kent II—Nicoletle, handled by L. W.
Rlankenbaker.
This brace was turned loose at the

edge of town at 8.15. Gaiety set the pace

for the dog. Ranging ahead a bevy

flushed ill front of her but we could not

see if she had flushed them. The scat-

tered birds wouM not lay for the dogs,

several flushed around them. Gaiety

then got a point ami was backed by

Kent, both steady to shot. Gaiety then

])ointed on edge of woods, Kent refused

to back, no birds were found. Dogs
ordered up at 8.57 with heat in favor of

the bitch. The dog is too slow and

limited in range to be in the second

series.

ROD'S SUE AND ROGER'S SPARK.

P. Lorillard, Jr.'s, black, white and

tan bitch Rod's Sue, by Ro<lerigo—Glad-

stone's Girl, handled by Charles Tucker,

and L. Gardner's black, white and tan

dog Roger's Spark, by Roger -Dora
Deane, handled by John Lewis.

This brace put out in a corn field at 9,

Spark made game first and found a bevy

on hill side. EoUowing S(;attered birds

the dog pointed a single in bottom. He
pointed again and was backed by Sue, no

game there. Sue then false pointed and
was backed by vSpark at command.
Spark kept pointing and roading on foot

scent but could not pin the birds. Sue

also pointed without result. In cedars

Sue pointed and Spark refused to back.

In stubble Spark pointed and Sue backed
handsomely from a distance. Lewis

flu.shed a V>evy and dogs were steady to

shot. Following scattered birds. Sue
pointed and a bird flushed wild. Dogs
up at 10.07. S"*^ K<^* '^'"^ ""'^ hunted her

ground better than the dog who had the

advantage in nose but he did not locate

his birds as accurately as he should have

done. His point work was rather uncer-

tain, while Sue was not up to her recent

standard as a bird finder.

NAHMKE ALICE A BYE.

Iv W. Durkee's lemon and white

bitcii Nahmke Alice, by Nahmke Philip

— Mercv, handled by Thomas Albdrich.

This bitch was drawn to run with Che-

valier yesterday, but her handler was not

on the ground so another brace was put

down immediately to save time. Mr.

Aldrich having proved to the satisfac-

tion of the judges that he had ar-

rived upon the ground within the time

limit required, his dog was now run the

bye. Put down at 10. 12 by edge of woods,
the bitch jumped about near handler,

false pointing here and there, in bushes,

at small birds, in trench, anywhere. In

speed and range she was beaten by her

handler. Ordered up at 10.40.

Second Series.

After consulting awhile the judges an-

nounced ten dogs in the second series

and they were run as follows:

DICK FOX AND BONAIR.

Put down at 1 1. 16. In stubblefield Dick

came to a point on a covey just as it

flushed. Bonair then found another bevy
but was unsteady on his point and nosed

up a bird which flushed the rest. Follow
iiig the birds into the woods Dick pointed

several times without finding game and
then flushed a single when the dogs were

ordered up at 11.28.

DOT ROGERS AND HAMLET.

Put out at 11.33. Dot soon pointed and
was backed by Hamlet. Tucker flushed

and shot. Dot unsteady to shot. Follow-

ing the scattered birds Dot got a point on

a single, Hamlet made a flush and Dot
pointed again successfully. Hamlet then

got a single. Dot again pointed but we
could not see if a bird was there or not.

Heat ended at 1 1 .57 in favor of Dot.

MAIDEN MINE AND ROGER'S SPARK.

After lunch put down at 1.16. In

woo<ls Spark pointed a bevy nicely which
Lewis flushed, and she was steady to

wing. Following the birds into woods
each dog got a couple of points. Maiden
made a false point in sage. Dogs up at

1 47 f Maiden had the advantage in speed

and range but not on game.

HOPES MINT AND GAIETY.

Put down at 2.10 in open field. Mint
while going down wind ran into and
flushed outlying bird then flushed re-

main per of covey. Following birds itito

woods both dogs false pointed and Mint
flushed a single after which dogs taken

up at 2.34.

CECIL H. AND ROD'S SUE.

Down at 2.42. In Ijottom Sue false

pointed and was backed by Cecil. In sedge

Cecil pointed and was backed by Sue, as

handler went forward to flush Cecil

jumped in and flushed a single. In woods
Cecil flushed a bevy down wind and a

single going up wind. Sue made a false

point and seveVal in tlie open afterwards,

she is entirely ofi" her nose to-day. Cecil

pointed a hawk in cornfield and made
two false points. After each made a

couple more false points they were

ordered up at 4.04. Sue is faster and
hunts her ground l)etter than Cecil, who
had it a little the better in game.

CHEVALIER AND DOT ROGERS.

Chevalier was called up again and
given another chance. Put down at 4.17

in open field which we crossed into very

high weeds where judges rode up a bevy

which we followed. Chevalier flushed

and. tried to catch one. Dot also tried to

chase but stopped at command. Several

birds flushed wild around dogs and no

more could be found. Dogs then ordered

up at 4.35 and work for the day was
finished.

We had one of our usual foxhunts home
following J. M. Avent's pack of Fox-
hounds which ran on the scent of a drag.

This was our usual mode of returning

home from the day's work at High Point,

and we found it an excellent tonic to

improve an appetite for .supper and take

the soreness out of a tired and weary

bmly.

Third Series.

Thursday.—After a hard rain last

night the day began cloudy and windy.

At times during the day the sun peeped

1 out from behind the heavy clouds, at

other times it looked as if it might rain

at any moment. Four dogs were left in

the third series and they were run as fol-

lows:

CECIL H. AND MAIDEN MINE.

Put down again at the old place, about

two miles from town at 8.38. In sedge

grass each pointed, Cecil had a bevy.

Maiden none. Following singles. Cecil

pointed in woods and Maiden coming up
went in on the scent some distance above

and pointed Cecil backed, her and a sin-

gle wa» found. Maiden then found an-

other bird. More pointing and roading

but birds evidently running and could

not be located. Taking the brace out of

woods. Maiden pointed in we^ds and was

backed by Cecil. A bevy flushed wild

down wind about twenty yards from
dogs. On scattered birds each got a

point. Then each made a false point

after which Cecil pointed a small bird

and made another false point; ordered

up at 9.12, dogs about equal in range
and speed. Maiden had a little the better

of it on birds.

DOT ROGERS AND ROGER'S SPARK.

Soon after this bi-ace was put down at

9.17, Spark found a bevy which flushed

wild, he was steady to wing. Moved on
he ran into and flushed a bevy with wind
in his favor. On scattered birds he got

a point and Dot a point and a flush. In

cedars Dot pointed a covey and Spark
made a false point. Dogs taken up at

9.32 after running a pretty even heat.

ROD'S SUE A BYE.

This bitch was put down at 9.39, and
soon proved that her nose was still "off""

by flushing a single. She pointed on hill

top. Tucker flushed and shot, the bitch

stood steady. We could not find any of

the scattered birds in the woods so we
took her in the fields again where she

pointed a small bird and was then ordered
up at ID. She was easily the best and'

most systematic ranger in the stake, but

her bad work on game throws her out of
the money.
The judges after consulting announced

the winners as follows:

1. Maiden Mine.
2. Cecil H.

f Dot Rogers.
^' \ Roger's Spark.

All-Agre Pointer Stake.

The All-age Pointer Stake was next
started. Out of twenty-five nominations,

there were thirteen starters, two more
nominations than last year and three

more starters. The running was as fol-

lows:

wiiSTMlNSTER DRAKE
RUSH.

AND LAD OF

T. G. Davey's liver and white dog
Westminster Drake, by Lad of Bow

—

Kate VIII, handled by Thomas Hallam,
and J. L. Adams' liver and white dog
Lad of Rush, by Rush of Lad—Topsy L.,

i.andled by L. W. Blankenbaker.
At 10.16 this brace was started in open

field. Lad soon pointed a bevy, which
flushed wild. Drake got a point on a

single. Lad pointed a lark and was
backed by Drake. On edge of pines Lad
nailed another bevy and was backed by
Drake. Dogs ordered up a*. 10.57, Lad
having the best of it on game, range and
speed.

GROUSE AND PRAWN

C. C. M. Hunt's lemon and white dog
Grouse, by Mainspring—Swain's Fly,

handled by S C. Bradley and A. P. Hay-
wood—Lonsdale's liver and white dog
Prawn, by Crab—Polly Peacham, handled

by Angus Cameron.
Put down at 11.02. Prawn pointed in

sedge and moving forward nosed up a

bird. He then pointed foot scent. Grouse
refused to back; while dogs were making
game on hill top a bevy was flushed by
handler. Following these birds to woods
Prawn pointed a single which was flushed

by Cameron. Then Grouse got a point

and was backed by Prawn, steady to

shot. Prawn made a couple false jxjints

after which the dogs were ordered up at

11.45. Neither is fast enough for a field

trial dog,

WILD DAMON AND HEMPSTEAD DUKE.

Charlottesville Field Trial Kennels'

liver and white dog Wild Damon, by
Damon—Flora, handled by C. E" Buckle

and Hempstead Farms' liver and white

dog Hempstead Duke, by Duke of Hes-

seu—Lass of Bow, handled by Angus
Cameron.

Cast off^ after luncheon in corn field at

1242. In corn field Damon pointed a

bevy and after it had been flushed by
Buckle the dog went on a hundred yards

and pointed again, this time it was two
quail. Duke backed the last point. Duke
made two false points in succession.

Damon going a little further pointed by
thicket and a bevy flushed from the other

side and went over the railroad. Duke
coming up pointed where birds had been.

Following the birds to other side of rail-

road, the dogs pointed where the birds

had alighted but they were now running.

Damon false a couple times, Duke several

times. Roading on birds down wind
Damon flushed a single while Duke
roaded right into the bevy and flushed

it, the wind was very strong and not ini

his favor. Duke pointed a small bird by
ditch after which dogs were taken trp at

1.23 with the heat in Damon's favor, lie

not only in birds but in style and speedl

in ranging and quartering his ground..

BOB AND SANFORD DRUID.

John Simpkins' liver and white dog
Bob, by Beppo HI—Belle Brandon, han-
dled by Hart Height, and Hempstead
Farms' liver and white dog San ford

Druid, by Exon Don- San ford Quince,
handled by Angus Cameron.

Cast off" at r.27. Bob made game by
woods, pointed and was backed by
Damon, nothing there and the dogs
roaded into woods where Bob pointed a

bird which flushed wild.' Druid also got

a point a single. Dogs up at 1.27.

EXILE AND FRANKLIN.

Charlottesville Field Trial Kennels'
liver and white dog Exile, by Tom Bow-
line—Hops, handled by C. E. McMnrdo,
and J. L. Adams' liver and white dog
Franklin, by Robin Adair — Blossom,
handled by L. W. Blankenbaker.

Cast off^ at 2 03. Exile traveled in a
straight line in front of handler while
Franklin quartered his ground well.

Franklin flushed a small bunch by ditch.

Tlien both dogs false pointed. Exile

pointed and birds flushed in his vicinity,

but he had not located them. Dogp ot-

dered up at 3.01.

JUPITER AND BEN A.

C. C. Cusning & Co.'s liver and white-

dog Jupiter, by Tom Bowline—Belle C,
handled by J. R. Purcell, and D. W,
Vandell's black and white dog Ben A.,

by Stoddard—Jet II, handled by F:d,

Garr.
Turned loose at 3.08. Ben found game

in woods and was steady to shot. F'ol-

lowing scattered birds Ben pointed a

couple singles while Jupiter pointed then
roaded up and flushed a single. Dogs up
at 3 29, Ben A. having the l«st of the

heat in every particular.

TORY BARON A BYE-

T. Hitchcock, Jr.'s, liver and white dog
Tory Baron, by Duke of Hessen—West-
minster Inn, handled by John While.
Put down ill open at 3.36 to run a bye.

A fair dog in speed; he moved mer-illy.

along until he got in a big weed field,

when l)Owling down wind he ran into

and flushed a bcvv. Further on another

bevy flushed at ertgeof woods into which
he had entered near by. Trying him on
scattered birds he failed to locate, but

false pointed twice. Ordered up at 4.

Second .Series.

LAD OF RUSH AND BOB.

Unchained on edge of field at 4.17.

The dogs had hardly started when Lad
ran into a bird and tried to chase, but

stopped at command. Lad got a point

in cedars on a small bunch of birds.

Following scattered birds Bob got two
points. He then flushed and chased.

Dogs ordered up at 4.56.

WILD DAMON AND SANFORD DRUID.

Put out in open field at 5.01. Both

dogs were seen on point in weeds. Cam-
eron flushed the birds. His dog unsteady

to wing. In cedars Damon pointed a

single, and was backed by Druid. No
more work was done, and dogs taken up
about 5.15.

Friday.—Morning cool and cloudy.

LAD OF RUSH AND WILD DAMON.

Cast off at 8.24, and Lad soon found a

covey. Moving on he flushed a bevy,

going down wind. We followed scat-

tered birds and Lad got a point on a

single, while Damon flushed one. This

was all the work done, and the brace

was shortly after ordered up and the

winners announced as follows:

1. Lad of Rush.
2. Wild Damon.
3. Sanford Druid.

We wish to say here that Lad of Rush
won on his merits, and to also call atten-

tion to a typographical error in our last

week's issue, which gave Lad of Kent as

the winner of second in the Pointer

Deby instead of Lhd of Rush. It was an

error easily passed unnoticed by the

proof-reader, as Lad of Kent is a familiar

name to him.

Absolute Derby Stake.

AND MAIDEN MINE.

Pointer Stake had
finished the above brace was or-

JINGO

After the All-age

been

dered up to run off for the Absolute Der-
by Stake, the Charlottesville Field Trial

Kennels' Pointer dog Jingo having won
the Pointer Derby and Pierre Lorillard,

Jr.'s, English Setter bitch Maiden Mine
the Setter Derby.
The brace was cast off at 9.38, and Jingo

set the pace from the start and covered
his ground better. Maiden got the first

point, it was on a bevy, which Jingo was
at that time roading on. The birds
flushed wild, and we followed them to

woods, where each did good work.
Maiden got two points and Jingo three
and a flush. Both made game and pointed
at edge of woods, but nothing was found.
Later each false pointed again. Dogs
were ordered up at 10.48, and Maiden an-
nounced as the winner, notwithstanding
Jingo had the best of the heat.

All-age Setter Stake.

Out of thirty-four nominations for this

stake there were fil'teen starters, two
jnore than last year, although the uomi-
Illations were four less this season.

ZVIXI M. AND BETTYE S.

Whyte Bedford's orange and white Eng-
lish Setter bitch Zulu M., by Toledo
Blade—Rhet, handled by A. P. Gilliam,

and H. B. Durvea's black, white and tan

English Setter 'bitch Bettye S., by Rod-
erigo—Bo- Peep, handled by J. M.
Avent.

Cast off at 10.59. Zulu false pointed
in the woods. Later Bettye pointed in

sedge grass. Zulu then about thirty

yards to left pointed, the birds were
flushed between them. On the scattered

birds Bettye made two points, Zulu one.
Ordered up at 11.45.

COUNT GLADSTONE AND BOB COOPER.

A. Dill's black, white and tan English
Setter dog Count Gladstone, by Count
Noble—Ruby's Girl, handled by John
White, Blue Ridge Kennels' liver and
'White English Setter dog Bob Cooper,
by Roi d'Or—Miss Nellie, handled by
V. E. Rose.
Turned loose at 1.14. Count was soon

lost and was not seen lor some time. He
false pointed in open field, he false

pointed again then moved on. He next
pointed in a cornfield, but l>efore handler
raeched him he moved forward and
flushed the birds. White firing though
twenty yards behind his dog. In the

meantime on our course Bob Cooper
pointed a bevy. On the scattered birds

Count got two. points. Bob Cooper one.

Dogs ordered up at 2.20.

COUNT ANTEO AND NOVELIST.

Pierre Lorillard, Jr.'s, lemon and white
English Setter dog Count Anteo, by
Count Noble—Gladstone's Girl, handled
by Charles Tucker, and Avent & Thayer's
black, white and tan English Setter bitch

Novelist, by Woodhill Bruce—Llewel-

lin's Novelty, handled by J. M. Avent.
At 2.30 they were put down. In a ravine

a bevy flushed. Count was in at the
place. On the scattered birds Count
pointed and flushed twice. Novelist

made one point, the birds were in thick
grass and weeds. Later Count pointed
on hillside, nothing there. In edge of
woods Novelist flushed a bevy and was
steady to wing. Count backed her. Dogs
then ordered up.

LOR A AND DAN NOBLE.

Pierre Ivorillard, Jr.'s, black, white and
tan F^nglish Setter bitch Lora, by Glad-
stone's Boy — Ruby !)., handled by
Charles Tucker, and A Klofanda's black,

white and tan English Setter dog Dan
Noble, by Gladstone's Boy—rF'lame -M.,

handled by George E. Gray.
Lora set the pace, it was too fast for

the dog, and soon had a point on
bevy. Dan pointed twice and had flushed

a single bird before Lora could be brought
up. Dan then made two false points.

Dogs taken up at 3.49.

ANTEVOLO AND HARRY C.

Pierre Lorillard, Jr.'s, liver and white
English Setter bitch Antevolo, by Count
Noble—Trinket II, handled by Charles

Tucker, and Greenfield Hill Kennels'

black, white and tan English Setter dog
Harry C, bv Roderigo—Countess House,
handled by'S. C. Bradley.

Put down at 3.25. After a short run
Harry pointed a bevy. Followe<l scat-

tered birds in pines where Antevolo
flushed, then each got a point. In bot-

tom of heavy grass near by Harry points

three times and Antevolo once, nothing

there. On other side of woods dogs were

found pointing a bevy, position indicated
that Harry had made point first. Follow-
ing to the Woods Harry flushed a single.
Dogs ordere<l up at 4.21.

MISS RUBY AND GOSSIP.

Pierre Ivorillard, Jr.'s, lemon and white
English Setter bitch Miss Ruby, by
Gladstone's Boj--Ruby D., handled by
Charles Tucker, and Blue Ridge Rennels'
black, white and tan English Setter bitch
Gossip,by Roderigo—Belle of Piedemont,
handled by D. E. Rose.
The brace turned loose at 4.25. Gossip

soon after starting pointed a rabbit. She
was backed by Ruby. At edge of pine
Ruby pointed bevy, Gossip was brought
up and both sent on scattered birds.

Each got a point and flush. Ruby then
false pointed, on more scattered birds
Gossip got two points and a flush. Ruby
a point. They were ordered up. They did
good brace work, are stylish and fast.

Saturday.—A cool pleasant day and
birds found more plentiful.

NAHMKE PHILIP AND BRIGHTON TOBE.

E. W. Durkee's lemon and white Eng-
lish Setter dog Nahmke Philip, by Roy
Monarch—Saddlebags, handled by Thos.
M. Aldrich and Thomas G. Davey's black,
white and tan English Setter dog Brigh-
ton Tobe, by Locksley—Liddersdale VI,
handled by Thomas Hallam.
Put down at 8.45, in open. Philip was

first to find a bevy at edge of stubble, he
moved on, roaded and located. Tobe
made a false point. Following scattered
birds Tobe pointed, then roaded to a
flush. Later both dogs making game
flushed a bevy ihey should have pointed,
birds rose all around them. On scattered
birds each got a point. Tobe pointing a

second time then flushed the bird. At

9 37 they were ordered up, neither good
enough for second series.

NAHMKE CHITA A BYE.

E. W. Durkee's blue belton English
Setter bitch Nahmka Chita, by Comet
Howard—Calico, handled by Thomas M.
Aldrich.
Put down at 9.40, she chased a rabbit

but found no birds, too slow, up at 10.20,

Second Series.

BETTYE S. AND ANTEVOLO.

Started at 10.44, Bettye was soon
lost, she was found on'point which proved
false. In adjoining pine woods she
pointed a bevy. After a long run she
pointed a second bevy. Following scat-

tered birds, Bettye failed to find though
they were ridden up when she had passed
them several times. Antevolo pointed, no
game, Bettye near by flushed a single,

each then pointed but no birds raised.

Dogs up at 11.44. Bettye S. being the
better on birds range and speecl.

LORA AND ZULU M.

After lunch this brace started at 12.46

in corn field. Lora loaded and did a

good piece of work in locating a bevy
after she had pointed and roaded up to

it down wind. A half mile further she
found and pointed a single bird. Zulu
in grass near by pointed a single bird,

both showed good pace and range, Lora
hunting out her ground l)etter. Dogs up
at 1,17.

HARRY C. AND BOB COOPER.
Cast off at 1.22 and soon both dogs

were found on bevy pointing. Bradley
flushed the birds. Harry soon pointed

again, he moved a little and two birds

went up, he then hunted around and
through thicket, stopping just as the

balance of the bevy went up. Bob was
now pointing a l)evy about near by.

Followed the scattered birds. Bob made
two flushes and Harry one. Moving on
Harry pointed near by, Bradley did not

walk wide enough to flush Iwvy. Harry
sent on flushed it less than twenty yards

away. Dogs then flushed scattered birds,

being off their noses. Up 2. 18.

MISS RUBY A BYE.

Put down at 2.20 to run her bye, she

found two bevies. Her range was nar-

row but she found the birds. Up at 2.50.

Third Series.

LORA AND BETTYE S.

Put down at 3.20, evidently to decide

first place. Soon two birds rose out of

cover, which Bettye had gone in. Lora
just before the flush starting in also.

Soon the balance of the bevy flushed.

Further on Bettye pointed. No birds,

but sent on she roaded into thicket, be-

yond where she located the birds. In

the meantime Lora was loading also, but

found nothing. Following the birds
Lora pointed where they had been put
up. Bettye pointed further on, but the
judge stated he did not see any birds get
up. The dogs then worked to stubble
field, when Lora making a wide cast
pointed a bevy, Bettye backing her.
Both steady to shot. On to the scattered
birds Bettye flushed, then she stopped.
Avent coming up claimed point, and
other birds were put up. Further 011

Lora got two points, Bettye one. To
another point claimed for her no bird
was found. Lora again in the open
pointed a bevy. The ilogs were now or-
dered up at 4.02, Lora having the best
of the heat.

ANTEVOLO AND BOB COOPER.

After a consultation by the judges this
brace was put down at 4.22. Antevolo
first false pointed, then flushed a bevy.
Dogs onlered up at 4.48.

BOB COOPER AND MISS RUBY.

Miss Ruby was now called to run with
Bob Cooper. Both stopped on point at
almost the same instant, about seventy-
five yards apart. Each had pointed a
bevy. In the woods Bob was first to
find, and made a good point, well backed
by Ruby. Bob then flushed a bird, then
moving on a few feet pointed again on
single. On hillside Ruby pointed; a
bird flew out of a tree about six feet from
ground. Bob got a point at edge of
woods. Nearby in cedars Ruby pointed
a bevy. The birds were not followed,
and the dogs ordered up at 5 02. After a
short consultation the judges announced
the winners as follows:

1. Lora.
2. Bettye S.

3. Miss Ruby.

Monday.—Weather cool and cloudy.

Absolute AU-aere .Slake.

LORA AND LAD OF RUSH.

The above brace was put down at 9.09
to run off for absolute winner of the All-

aged Stake. Lora set the pace and won
the heat handily. After each had made
a false point Lora found a bevy close at

hand. Following the scattered birds the

bitch got two points and Lad one on
singles. Shortly after Lad flushed a bevy
in oak woods. Lora was found in stubble
field pointing a bevy. Dogs ordered up,

and she was declared the absolute winner.

SPORTSMEN'S ASSOCIATIONS.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

The year of the World's Columbian

Exposition should be made to mark the

beginning of a new era in American field

sports by a united effort on the part of

all lovers of the gun and rod in the way

of organizing a National Sportsmen's

Association upon a foundation as firm

and lasting as Plymouth Rock.

The devotees of other branches of out-

door sports have demonstrated anew,

with ever increasing force, the truth of

the trite old axiom, "In union there is

strength." The League of American

Wheelmen, with a membership of nearly

50,000, has enjoyed a cycle of prosperity

during the past decade. The Amateur

Athletic Union has taken amazing strides

for improvement, both in precept and
practice. The National Association of

Amateur Oarsmen ami the American Ca-

noe Association may be fairly consid-

ered "gems of the first water" in their

respective spheres. The American Ken-
nel Club, secure in the co-operation aud
confidence of nearly every prominent

club of this kind in the United States,

yield a potent influence for good in pro-

tecting and perfecting the conditions of

man's best friend. The National Trot-

ting Association and the American
Trotting Association have made rigid

rules (recognized as a code of ethics)—

immutable as the laws of the Medes and
Persians—making it almost impossible

for a driver to debase the gentleman's

track sulky into a wheel of fortune for

the gambling element, while other

amusements, such as coursing, curling,

tennis, etc., are of sufficient importance

to maintain national associations for

their improvement.
It is safe to estimate the number of ac-

tive sportsmen and anglers in America at

500,000. Comparisons are sometimes

odious, but it may be truthfully asserted
that no other branch of recreation has
one-half as many devoted participants as
field sports, /. <., shooting and ti.shing.

The fact that a National Sporlsnien's .-\s-

sociation does not exist is not proof of
apathy or discord in the ranks. Knthu-
siasni is a characteristic trait, and dissen-
sion is rare among inein!)ers of the fra-
ternity. Throughout the Union a ma-
jority of states have strong associations,
and it requires only a united effort to
couiliine tiiese into a powerful organiza-
tion. Two attempts have been made,
with partial success, to organize a national
assocLition of field sportsmen, and per-
manent success would have been assured
in either case if the foundation had been
more firmly laid.

If each vS'.ate Sportsmen's Association
will, during the coming winter, at the
regular annual meeting or a special ses-
sion if required, carefully consider the
need of a national association, and ap-
point delegates to a convention to be
held for this purpose at Chicago, at a
suitable time, there can be no doubt of
the success of the enterprise. In con-
sidering the ways and means it may be
well to examine carefully the causes
which led to the remarkable success of
the various associations established for
promoting the best interests of the other
branches of sport al)Ove mentioned.
Prominent among the benefits to be

derived by organizing a National Sports-
men's Association are the following: The
better protection of fish and game during
the breeding season, greater uniformity
in the game laws, the preservation of our
now rapidly disappearing forests, and
establishing in each state, as far as pos-
sible, a public park, where the destruc-
tion of trees and the killing of fish ami
game would be strictly prohibited, thus
furnishing natural game preserves from
which there would be a constant overflow,
as from a fountain in the wilderness.

In event of a convention being called
for this purpose, during the coming sea-
sou, the hearty support of the entire
sporting press can of course be relied
upon, and this in itself constitutes a tower
of strength in fostering the new organi-
zation. The writer will be pleased to re-

ceive the opinions of officers of the State
Sportsmen's Associations and sixartsmen
generally throughout the country. The
columns of The Fanciers' Journal
will doubtless be open for the discussion
of this subject, and any letters addressed
to the writer, postoffice box 50, Milwau-
kee, Wisconsin, will receive careful at-

tention and be preserved in suitable form
for future use. The time is apparently
most favorable for a successful effort in

this direction, and it is to be hoped that
the sportsmen of America will, during
the coming year, take their proper posi-

tion in the front rank of national organi-
zations intended for the elevation of
legitimate sports and pastimes.

Wild Wildwood.
Milwaukee, Wis., December 12, 1R92.

i:i,SU<»,(NM) Spunt on Fox lluutluK-

From the VaU Mall Gazette.

Lord Yarborough, the owner of the

North Lincolnshire pack of I'oxhounds,

in furnishing some statistics relative to

fox hunting, states that there are 330
packs of hounds in England, Scotlaml

and Ireland. Assuming the cost of Fox-

hounds tc be /"650 for one day per week
for the year, Staghonnds to cost /'550,

ami Harriers /"200, keeping uj) hounds
in the United Kingdom causes the ex-
penditure of ^414,850; ami estimating
100 men hunting with each pack, each
man having three horses, that means
99,000 horses are engaj^ed. Putting the

cost of each horse at 15s. per week, this

comes to consiilerably over three and a
half millions.

—Owners of valuable dogs should have
Ashmout's book on their care and nian-

agement, credited here and in Europe as

the best work on the subject. Price $2.

How to train a dog. "It far surpasses

all others," says all trainers of the grand
book, "Modern Training aud Handling,"
by B. Waters, the scholarly writer, long

a professici.al trainer, fieM trial handler

and repoiter for the American Field.

Price, I2.65. These books sent post paid

on receipt of price. J. L. Thayer, Pub-
lishing Co., 248 Boylston Street, Boston,

Mass.
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FIXTURES.

Poultry Shows.
1802.

Dec. jt-27.—Lancaster Couiiy Poultry and Pigeon
Breeders' Association, Lancaster, Pa. VV. R.
Rotli, secretary Horin Pa.

Dec. 19-23.—Danville, Indiana. N. E. Wood
secretary, Peaksbury, Ind.

Dec. 22-26.—Stoneliani, Mass. G. W. Cromack,
secretary.

Dec. 27-30.—Southern Wi.sconsin Boultry Associa-

tion, Richland Center, Wis. G. C. Smith,
secretary.

Dec. 26-30.-Pitt.ston Poultry and Pet Stock As-

sociation, Piltston, Penu. J. J. Bryden.Jr.,
secretary. . „ .

Dec. 29-30.—Anderson County Poultry and Pet

Stock Association, Anderson, S. C. John L.

Jollev, secretary, Denver, S. C.

Dec. 27-27.-North Baltimore (O.) Poultry and Pet

Stock Association, North Baltimore, O. Will

Zedaker, secretary.

Dec. 27-30.—Niagara Fanciers' Association, To-

nawanda, N. Y.

Dec 26 Jan. 2.—The Miami Valley Poultry Asso-

ciation, Dayton, Ohio. C. C. Davidson, sec-

Decf*^ 27-30—Pawtucket, R. I. T. H. Adams,
secretary.

Dec. 27-30.—Yannoulh, Maine. J. M. Buckuani,
secretary.

Dec. 28-^0.— I slip Pou try and Pigeon Associa-

tion, Islip, New York. H. W. Smith, secre-

tary. . _
Dec. 29 Jan. 3— Reading Poultry Association.

Reading, Pa. W B. Yeager, secretary.

1803.
Jan. 3-6.—The Hindlav Poultry and Pet Stock

Association, Findfay, Ohio. R. M. Wise,

secretary. .

Jan 3-10 —Minnesota Stale Poultry Association,

St. Paul, Minn. Geo. C. Sherman, secre-

tary, Minneapolis, Minn.
Jan. 3-6.—Mohawk Valley, N. Y. Secretary

Poultry department W. A. Fuller, Fullou-

vUle N. Y. ^ .

Jan. 3-6.—Kalamazoo, Michigan. W. G. Hughes,
secretary.

Jan. 8-12—Des Moines Poultry and Pet Stock
Association, Des Moines. Iowa. Elwood
Alexander, secretary.

Jan. 9 14.—Washington, C. H. Ohio. W. R. Dal-

bev, secretary.

Jan 9-14.—Seattle Poultry Club, Seattle, Wash.
Jan. lo-is—Great Southern Poultry and Pigeon

Exposition, Charleston, S. C. John B. Gads-
den, secretary. Suminervillc, S. C.

Jan. 10-13.—Fletchburg, Mass. A. A. Hillebrowu,

secretary, Ayer, Mass.
Jan. 11-17.—Kansas State Poultry and Pet Stock

Association, Topeka, Kan. Charles H.
Rhodes, secretary.

Jan. 12-14.—Northwestern Ohio Poultry Asso-

ciation, Tiffin, O. D. S. Biller, secretary.

Jan. 12-16.—New Haven Poultry Association. E.

A. Todd.secictary, New Haven, Conn.

Jan. 12-ib.—New Haven, Conn. E. A. Todd,
secretary. • „ .

Jan. 14 19.— South Carolmia Poultry and Pet

Stock Association, Charleston, S. C. John
B. Gadsden, secielary, Sumnierville, S. C.

Jan. 17-21.—Indiana Slate, Indianapolis, Ind.

Jan. 16-22.—Cleveland Poultry and Pet Stock As-

sociation. Cleveland, O. H.J. Schaaf, secre-

tary, Brooklyn, O.

Jan. 17-20—The Granite State Poultry and Pet

Stock Association, Concord, N. H. C. M.
Boyntoii, secretary.

Jan. 18-21.—New Bedford, Mass. W. H. Jewett,

secretary.

Jan. 23-28.—Rochester, New York. F. R. Daw-
ley, secretary, Syracuse, N. Y.

Jan. 23-30.—New Jersey State Poultry Society,

Camden, New Jersey. B. R. Ivins. secretary,

Burlington, N. J.

Jan. 16-23.—Illinois State Poultry Associacion,

Decator, 111. I. K. IFelch, judge; George W.
Kunsinan, secretary, Peoria, III

Jan. 30-Feb. 3. —The Central Massachusetts
Poultry Cliib, Worcester, Mass. John B.

Bowker, secretary and treasure.

Peb. 1-5.-Ohio State Poultry Association, Col-

umbus, O. M. F. Lee, secretary.

Feb 811.-New England Light Brahma Club,

Boston, Mass. Geo. W. Cormack, secretary,

Stoneham. Mass.

NOTES IN PASSING.

I. K. Felch in the Ohio Poultry Jour-

nal remarks: "Syniuietry must go, or

there will be a sa«l falling off in the

membership of the A. P. A. Remember

this last assertion."

• •

This is a peculiar statement for even

Uncle Isaac to make. It smacks too

much of buncombe and looks like a

threat. What symmetry has to do with

the membership of the A. P. A. is not

lucidly explained in the above quota-

tion.

* *

Robert \. Rradcn's meaty poultry paper

comes out this month with a brand new

cover. The latter conveys the pleasing

intelligence that Brother Braden is grow-

ing icsthetic in his tastes.

••
Thai caustic and often reckless writer,

Fleetwood, is particularly bitter in the

December Poultry Bulletin. It looks as

if he had swallowed a package of dam-

aged Chinese crackers and is trying to

fire them off in print. Fleetwood should

not give vent lo his personal feelings so

frequently. He should also reuiember

that personalities indulged in by writers

who fail to sign their real names, are of

little importance.
«

These criticisms are made in good

faith, and we trust the above mentioned

writer will consider them carefully and

temper his writings in the future suffi

ciently to rob them of the suspicion of

malice which is justly or unjustly appar-

ent at present.

A few weeks ago we published the

yearly poultry account of A. F. Hunter,

editor of Farm Poultry. This account

showed a return of $6.39^^3 per fowl.

This is a wonderful record.
«

* *

It now appears that our bold and

sprightly contemporary, the Southern

Fancier, doubts Mr. Hunter's statemeuts

and sarcastically asks why he did not

make the profit a round $6.50 and be

done with it. We will answer by stating

that Editor Hunter is not in the habit of

misrepresenting his business, and we

have not the slightest doubt that his hens

paid the profit shown in his statement.

•••

Had the usually astute editors of the

Southern Fancier carefully studied the

article accompanying Mr. Hunter's an

nual account, ihey would not have fallen

into the error of accusing him by insin-

uation of falsehood.'
*

• «

He kept 211 fowls and sold eggs for

market purposes amounting to 15656.83.

The price realized was ijyi cents per

dozen. Fowls and chicks sold at market

price realized $181.19. We now come to

the most important items, the sale of

breeding stock and eggs for hatching,

these amounting to |i 390.50. That's

where the great profit comes in, antl Mr.

Hunter, of course, cau thank his position

as editor of Farm Poultry and liis shrewd

advertising for such lit)eral returns. He
had peculiar advantages not always pos-

sessed by other poultrymen. This, how-

ever, has nothing to do with the correct-

ness of his figures. The latter are not

fictitious, neither are they impossible of

attainment.
«

* «

We have read Mr. Hunter's yearly

statements hiuI always found them inter-

esting and reliable. In our own experi

ence with eighty hens we have realized

j

a profit of ;f2.68 per fowl, but did not in-

clude any thosoughbred stock or eggs

sold.
••»

This brings to mind the profits of other

successful poultry raisers. Last summer

we were privileged to see the sales book

of Knapp Bros. This book is one of the

most complete and systematic records

we ever met with It is a model for all

poultrymeu to follow. Every order is

recorded the day it is received and the

day of shipment, price and description

of stock or eggs are placed in separate

columns. The sales in the busy season

footed up over I700 per month and for

the year will average I4000. This is for

fancy poultry and egus alone. Bes.des

this, Knapp Brothers send nearly forty

crates of fresh eggs to hotels in New York

City every week. The above firm owns a

fine farm and buildings and it was all

paid for by the hetfs. If the profits made

by Knapp's white Leghorns were pub-

lished, our skeptical brethren Downs and

Davis would have fits.

«
• »

Another illustration may convince the

doubting Thomas as to the profits of the

fancy poultry business. E. B. Thomp-

son, the Plymouth Rock king, built a

J^2000 cottage and paid for it from the

profits of his poultry business of a single

year.

.*#

Alderman Forsyth sold something like

3000 fowls and chicks last year, besides

large quantities of eggs for hatching.

He started an egg trade with some of the

hotels in New York and Brooklyn, which

became so large and profitable that a

syndicate was formed in his city and the

Central Egg Company now supplies the

great demands for fine eggs.
*

With such facts before us, who can

have the temerity to say that poultry

does not pay? The writer is not apt to go

into spasms of enthusiasm over big poul-

try farms, the broiler business and capon

romances. The latter are well enough

in theory and each pay well if intelli-

gently managed, but the "big money"''

is in the egg and fancy business, «vith the

other brauches as feeders.

honored as president, and of which he

was one of the foimders.

* •

* *

George V. Cresson, owing to business

eugagements, resigned the presidency of

the Philadelphia Club. A. P. Groves

was elected by the directors to fill the

presidency. Mr. Groves is one of the

oldest fanciers in the United States and

a prominent business mau in the Quaker
City. While the resignation of Mr.

Cresson will cause much regret, the ele-

vation of Mr. Groves to the presidency

is decidedly popular.
*

Messrs. Downs and Davis have a mis-

sion to perform in the Sunny South, and

that is to interest and instruct southern

farmers in the value of hens as a meaus

of "raising the dust." No doubt many
bens in the south, north, east and west

"raise the dust," but that is about all

they do. The eggs they lay are few and

far between, and the method of gathering

them precludes any idea of realizing

good prices.

» •

The south supplies the north with

early vegetables and fruits, but the

hen fruit is an unknown quantity here.

The beautiful peaches that come from the

Downs and Davis state should be supple-

mented by nice, clean, fresh laid eggs.

Eggs are high and scarce in Philadelphia

during October, November and Decem-

l)er. It is the season when hens are rest-

ing and pullets are only beginning to

lay. Southern hen farmers should make
a note of this. The great markets are

only twelve to thirty-six hours distant and

once a good trade is established the profits

in eggs will surprise the planters of cot-

ton.
«

» •

The Fanciers' Journal has many
readers in the south, and hopes they will

carefully read the above paragraphs and

freely and frankly discuss the question

involved in our columns. The good

work of the poultry shows in the south

is still confined to the fancy, the market

poultryman is yet a local issue.

.%
Next week the winter show season be-

gins in earnest. Lancaster, Pa., will

have the first gathering of the clans and

Reading follows a week later. Both

shows promise to be well attended, aud

the preparatory tests of birds intended

for the great Philadelphia show two

months later will no doubt be made.
•

• •

The directors of the Philadelphia Poul-

try and Pigeon Club, after many futile

attempts, came together and filled the

vacancies in the board of officers, and

transacted the necessary business to set

the machinery in motion for the great

show to be held February 17 to 22, 1893.

«

Universal regret will be felt by all

fanciers to learn that Mr. William H.

Child resigned from the Board of Direct-

ors of the above club, owing to the se-

rious illness which confines him to his

room. Inability to attend the meetings

caused his withdrawal from a club he

It seems to be the year for Grover and
Groves. Both were elected president,

but of slightly differeut bodies.

••*

One of the active workers in the club

is the well known mercliant, Phil. J.

Walsh. Mr. Walsh has a beautiful coun-

try place, and is a thorough believer in

fine poultry, dogs and flowers. His lib-

erality, success and energy asa iju?iness

man is apt to be reflected in everything

else in which he participates.

« «

Another pushing and able officer is di-

rector Joseph A. Wenderolh. The latter

is one of the proprietors of the famous

Tattersall's Building, and assures us that

nothing will be left undone to make the

spacious halls of the latter as attractive

as possible for the coming poultry show.

Altogether the Philadelphia Club is to be

congratulated on the accession of the

above-mentioned gentlemen.

»
» *

H. A. Noeckel, who was compelled to

give up the secretaryship of the Phila-

delphia Club to his assistaut, Warren Da-

vis, owing to impaired health, made his

first appearance at the old haunts last

week. A hunting and fishing trip has

made him feel young and frisky once

more, and he begins to sigh for the

handsome fowls he sold off when sick-

ness promised to make it mandatory

that he give up all business aud seek

rest in foreign climes. If he gains as

rapidly in flesh and health in the next

few weeks as in t e past three months he

will be back in the chicken business be-

fore the exodus takes place from Wash-

ington, D. C, next March.

* *

Our next issue will be the Christmas

number of The Fancies' Journal.

Every subscriber should receive his copy

before December 24. It will prove a

treat for the holidays, and every poultry

fancier can secure a copy from his news

dealer or by addressing this oflSce. There

is no extia charge for it, and it is safe to

say that no such beautifully gotten up

paper has ever been sold at such a low

price. While the edition will be a very

large one, we advise all those desiring

extra copies to order early, as the de-

mand is very large for the Christmas

number.

The New Jersey State Poultry Associa-

tiou has tried to secure T. K. Bennett as

judge on Games and Game Bautams for

the Camden show. .Although not inclined

to serve Mr. Bennett should be prevailed

upon to accept the invitation. He is one

of the oldest and most expert breeders of

the above varieties in the States.

»
« «

There are innumerable journals de-

voted to agriculture in this country. All

these publications have a poultry annex,

i.e., they publish a column or more of

poultry uotes in addition to the agricul-

tural aud other matter. Nearly all week-

ly newspapers have an agricultural de-

partment in which the usual chicken lore
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is dispensed. All these journals seem to

realize the importance of the American

hen, and all contribute to draw attention

to the poultry business as a source of

revenue on the farm.
«

* »
This is gratifying as far as it goes, but

we are constrained to aduiit that too

little importance is attached to the quality

of the matter that is printed.
«

* «

Some of the progressive journals, like

the Rural New Yorker, Ohio Farmer and
Country Genlletnan contain regular poul-

try departments, or at least obtain the

services of practical writers ou the sub-

ject. A great majority of the others buy
plate matter or clip from the poultry ex-

changes, while not a few fill up with

articles that often make a practical poul-

tryman smile.

« •

Among the weekly publicntions the

New York World an<l Baltimore Sun
have well conducted poultry depart-

ments, especially the latter, which em-
ploys a practical poultryman to edit its

columns.
***

In one of our leading agricultural jour-

nals of recent dite, we were astonished

to read an article by a writer, which con-

tained some advice ou feeding not here-

tofore given. The writer started in with

the premise that fowls must be fed liber-

ally, aud then proceeds to lay down a

law of quantity. He claims that the

morning food should consist of four

quarts of ground oats and corn and bran

for t.velve to fifteen fowls, table scraps at

noon aud corn or wheat at night. He
wisely omits to give the quantity of the

latter. The liberality of the feeder is ob-

vious, even if ridiculous.
»

» «

There can be no given law for the

quantity of food required by a hen.

Breeds and conditions vary, but if there

are fowls that will consume the quantity

given by the writer referred to, they

might follow the example of "the man
that broke the bank at Monte Carlo"

and bring bankruptcy to their owner.

The cost of the morning food alone

would be over $2 in twelve months for

each fowl.
*

» •

The same writer has something else to

say, which we quote in his own words,

as follows:

• •

"Sprinkle with dry lime, dust the floor

of the house, the nests and perches once

in two or three weeks in summer, and

two or three times during the winter.

Also sprinkle the yards with lime about

once a month during the summer. Lime

is also an excellent powder to rub into

the feathers of the fowls, if. in spite of

all precautions, they become infested

with vermin. Lastly, lime being an im-

portant element in the composition of

egg shells, it cau be thus constantly and

readily obtained by the hens. Soft

shelled eggs will be almost unknown if

lime is used as above directed."

»*•

While lime is very good substance to

use in the yards it should be kept away

from the roosts and not be used as an

insecticide . As to soft shelled eggs being

unknown where lime is fed we are afraid

the author of the statement is handing

down an old belief long since exploded.
•

» •

If the above quoted writer keeps on

supplying information the voluble Fan-

ny Field will get jealous. Fanny is

churning some stale cream into "print"

butter just now.

* *

August D. Arnold has purchased seven

more buff Leghorns from Mrs. Lister-

Kay. They will leave England shortly

and include the first Palace, first and
special Dairy cockerel and second

Palace and Dairy pullet.

We have just received the premium
list of the Islip Poultry and Pigeon Asso-

ciation. The first annual, exhibition of

this new organization takes place Decem-
ber 28, 29 and 30 at Islip, Long Island,

New York. Many of the wealthy citizens

of that beautiful suburban town are in-

terested in the show. We notice among
the stockholders the names of W. K."

Vauderbilt, W. Bayard Cutting, S. T.

Peters, Herl)ert Smith as secretary and
superintendent, to whom all entries must
be sent on or before December 21, 1892.

His address is Islip, Suffolk Co., N. Y".

JOTTIN&S ON GAME BANTAMS.

Rev. Fred Cooper in Fanciers' Gazette, England.

The few remarks I am about to make
chiefly refer to black reds, yet many of

them are equally applicable to all vari-

eties. Though in no way wishing to de-

tract from the beauty of the duckwing
and pile, yet I think most people will

admit that the black-red heads the list,

both from his appearance and because he

is necessary to obtain the requisite color

in the other two varieties. As to the

breeding of browu-reds, I must confess

my ignorance; all honor is due to those

breeders who keep pegging at this vari-

ety, and, when color is taken into con-

sideration, we mnst admit that this

variety has greatly improved of late

years.

GENERAL APPEARANCE OF A GAME
BANTAM.

To begin with the cock, he should have

a sprightly air, narrow and long in head,

with thin neck standing out of square,

prominent shoulders, hackle carried

back aud not falling on each side of his

neck, short back and body tapering to

the stern, tail carried somewhat gaily,

but by uo means high; tail-feathers short,

uarrow, aud close-fitting, the two top

feathers free from bend, sickle a nice

length and narrow; wiugs short and close

fitting, a long, straight wing being very

objectionable; good length of shank aud

thigh, the bird standing firm on straight

claws, free from duckfootedness. The
hen in shape should be very similar to

the cock, aud should have a short neat
tail.

THE BREEDING PEN.

To oi)taiu the necessary color aud shape
it is obvious that great pains must i)e

taken with the manner in which the
birds are mated. The task is considera-
bly lightened if we know the stock that

our biuis are bred from, for we must al-

ways bear in mind that there is a greater
tendency to reproduce had points than
good ones. A Very great mistake is often

made l)y young beginners with more
money perhaps than brains by buying
the best cock that cau be obtained of
one strain, and perhaps three first-cla s

hens of three totally different strains.

Try and obtain a cock and his mates with
at least some of the same blood in their

veins.

I need scarcely say that a fault in the
male must be counter-balanced by addi-

tional excellence in that point in the fe-

male, and vice versa. To breed good
cockerels get a bird from a good cockerel
strain and see that your hens are a light

golden color in hackle, free from dark-
ness ou the top of the head, never mind
how pencilled the wings are and how
rusty the bar-s. For pullets you require

a darker shade of cockerel or rather
bricky in color; if he is laced on breast

he will be none the worse; of course
the hens must be fine in markings and
free from rustiness. The number of hens
with the cock varies as to the age of the

birds. I should never put more than

five with a cockerel, and decrease at
least one each succeeding year.

SITTING HKNS.

I like to get a medium-sized hen with
short legs, a first cross with Silkies does
very well, and put al)out thirteen eggs,
according to the weather, under her; if

the hen is larger do no! put more eggs.
Having once set your hen in a roomy
nest (I say a roomy nest because that en-
ables the hen to walk around her eggs
and uot tread on thenO, leave well
enough alone, you won't get any more
chicks by bothering about testing the
eggs; yon should, however, look at the
eggs occasionally if you can when the
hen is off to see that none are broken; if

so give fresh hay and wash the eggs in
warm water.

CHICKS.

When hatched they require simply to
be left alone for thirty hours, and don't
try to make them eat. If, however, the
hen is quiet you may put the chicks in
a basket by the fire, and let the hen
have a run and feed, when she will set-

tle down all the quieter till the chicks
are strong enough to move into some
sort of coop. Bantam chicks are delicate,
but it does not pay to coddle them, but
if von have a shed ar outhouse, with dry
soil ou the floor, it is much belter than
putting them on to the grass in the early
season. I am very fond of Houlton &
Paul's coop. No. 49,419, which enables
you to feed the chicks away from the hen,
because if your hens are too well fed they
will start laying in the coop and neglect
their offspring. People often ask me
what I feed on, and how often. My chief
food for young chicks is boiled rice

rubbed in sharps, also one of the poultry
foods mixed half and half with sharps,
and when about 1 fortnight old once a
day I give some broken wheat. As soon
as they begin lo eal they require it every
three hours, and it is a good plan to put
some rice ready for them directly it is

light. As they get older, say by Ihe mid-
dle of August, I come dow to three times
a day, and when full grown only morn-
ing and evening. I never stint my birds
with a view to keeping them small. The
most critical time is when the chicks are
changing their first feathers. It is diffi-

cult to make up one's mind to do it, but
I believe it would always pay in the en<l

to knock weakly chicks on the head.
If you do pull them through and they go
ou apparently right for a time they are
generally the parents of puny offspring,

and you gradually get your strain weak-
ened. Always be on the lookout for lice

in the chicks heads, and dust them with
insect powder; they often get these pests
from the hens even in the best regulated
establishmeuts.

DUBBING THE COCKERELS.

This requires a sharp pair of scissors,

and an attendant to hold the bird. Tie
the legs, put a small jacket or pocket
handkerchief round the bird, then cut the
wattle and ear lobe one side, then the
other, and finally the comb.

GETTING RI'.AUY FOR SHOW.

Some birds require very little training
while others are very "cocky." Get some
show pens, and bring the birds in every
night, then in the morning teach them to

eat out of your fingers, at the same time
stroking them with a stick, when you
have given your lesson you cau turn out
for the rest of the ilay. Poultry food of
some kind hot in the morning, and sound
wheat at night, is best for the cockerels,

while I prefer to give the pullets rice in

the morning, as tlie other food is apt to

spring their combs.

JUDGING.

Game Bantam exhibitors are usually

considered hard lo please, but this is be-

cause so many jiulges are quite incompe-
tent to deal with tliem. I boldly assert

that in no vaiiety of poultry is it so nec-

essary for a man to have bred them in

order that he may be a good judge.

Many a fancier who thoroughly under-
stands big Game is quite at sea in judg-
ing Game Bantams unless he has bred
them. 1 suppose the reason is that a

bird which to the eye of a Bantam breeder
is large appears small in the eye of the

man who has been used to the larger

variety. Judges who are not breeders

seem to me often to be possessed of only
one idea, that is that a bird should be
"reachy," Now, no one dislikes a

"dumpy" bird more than I do, but I like

good proportion. Take the majority of

extra tall birds, and what do you find ac-
companying them? You gil loii^' tails,

and, worst of all, long wiii.ys. Tlic.^e

birds are generally well "whipped up"
behind. In the short-fcalhcied aud
short-winged birds there is generally a
tendency to be thick behind; but for
choice I certainly prefer the latter slaiup
of bird.

Game Club Meeting'.

Editor Fancikks' Jolknal.

The annual ineelmg and show of the
American Exhibition Game and Game
Bantam Club, will be held at Worcester,
Mass.. January 30 to February 3, 1S93.

The following spjcials have been offered
for competition by club members: For
best standard Game, male, Jio; for best
standard Game, female, J 10; for best
standard Game, cockerel any variety, $\a;
for best Game Bantam, male, Jio; for
Inst Game Bantam, female, Jio; for best
standaril Game, male or female, $25; for
best Game Bantam, male or female, #25.
Other specials will undoubtedly bo of
fered. All fanciers of Games and Game
Bantams are cordially invited to join in
connietition for these specials. By send-
ing $1 initiation fee, $2 dues for 1S92 to
the uiuleisigned before the 30th of De-
cember, 1892, they will if elected be
eligible to compete.

S. W. DounLKDAV, Secretary.
New York City, Ucc. 12, 1892.

THE PRAIRIE HEN.

H. S. BalKock in American Agriculturist.

Among our native wild birds, there are
a few that seem worthy of domestication,
as they possess economic qualities that
are of value. Among these there is none
that seems more worthy of a .systematic
altempl at domestication than the pin-
nated grouse or jjrairie hen. Its general
color is yellowish red, with black mark-
ings. It has a short and rounded tail.

The male has two lemarkable character-
istics: the neck-tufts, composed of long,

narrow feathers, sometimes measuring
five inches in length, and the pouches of
wrinkled skin along the neck for two-
thirds of its full extent, which are capa-
ble of inflation, and, when filled with air,

resemble quite closely medium-sized or-

anges. This resemblance to oranges ex-
tends not only to size, but to the color
aud peculiar surface of the fruit. In the
winter the birds congregate in large
flocks, in summer these flocks break up
into smaller bodies, dispersed, probably,
for the better performance of the ojiera-

tions of hatching and rearing the young.
As the breeding season approaches, the
males strut aliout like turkey cocks,
dropping Iheir wings to the ground,
erecting the feathers on their neck ami
inflating their orange-like pouches. At
this season, many meet in certain places
in the western part of our country, about
daybreak usually, aud engage in their

displays to attract the females, ending in

severe battles. Wlieu the sun is up, the
conquerors and conquered retire from
the field. The jnnnated grouse was once
common in New Jersey and Pennsyl-
vania, as well as on the prairies of the
west, but, like the ludian, it has disap-

peard before the advancing wave of civil-

ization. Its food is not dissimilar to that

of domesticated poultry, or what our
domesticated ponllry would obtain, if

compelled to shift for themselves, ft

feeds upon seeds, berries, buds of trees

and bushes, insects and the like. The
flesh of this bird is good, and in the
parts of the country where it is rare, is

liighly prized.

Could it be domesticated—and it is by
no means inipos>il)le that it could—there
would be added lo the fealheied slock
about the farmyard a fowl with excellent
flesh, a new figure lo please the eye, and
probably a fairly-good layer. It now
lays quite as well as the original bird from
which the domesticated fowls are sup-
posed lo be descended, and, under do-
mestication, its laying powers might be
equally incteased. In its wild slate it

shows more or less variation, aud as

variation is increased under domestica-
tion, if it were domesticated its size

miglit be enlarged, its color and uiark-

inj;s more or less changed, its figure

modified aud its prolificacy augmented.
In this way its economic properties

might be greatly improved, and it might
be found to be fully as useful and profit-

able as the fowls that now supply onr
i table with delicate flesh aud eggs.
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DISEASES OF POULTRY.

BY DR. W. F. ROTH.

ALI, RIGHTS RKSHRVKD.

APOPLEXY AND PARALYSIP.—NO. XVII.

[continued krom pack 376.]

The brain is a very vascular organ,

and relatively to the size of the body more

so than any other. It is likewise a very

soft and pliable organ, and the least pres-

sure from any source upon any part of it

will disturb the operation of part or all

the organs throughout the economy.

From the brain emanate the nerves con-

trolling the more vital departments in-

side of the body, notably the lungs,

heart and digestive organs. Because of

its delicate structure is evident the super-

natural wisdom in enclosing it in a box

strong and compact enough to protect

against ordinary danger. This box, or

cranium, however, does not expand, and

herein lies the danger Irom the affection

under consideration.

Fortunately, this condition is a com-

paratively rare one among all breeds ex-

cept the Asiatics. Among these the vic-

tims are quite numerous, owing perhaps,

to the inherent tendency to generate adi-

pose with more freedom and universal

disposition, from which the brain and

vascular muscularii; are by no means

exempt. Pathologically, such adiposis

produces a softened state of the organs

with a consequent weakness to resistance

of blood pressure, and no tissue, per

haps, is more vitally the sufferer from

this deposit than the heart and blood-

vessels. Apoplexy, then, is a partial or

entire rupture of an artery or veni within

the cavity of the cranium, the escaping

blood pressing upon the functional de-

partments of the brain, producing a series

of symptoms varying in intensity from

a simple semi paralysis (awkwardness of

actions) to complete suspension of vital

force.

Causes.—It is almost a universal rule

that apoplectics are either old or fat, and

this holds as irut in the chicken family

as in the human. Const-quentiy the most
frequent victims are old fowls or such as

are overfed.
There has as yet been no argument

advanced sufficieutly conclusive to prove

that corn is not a fattening food, and as

a consequence is a producer of a tendency

to a predisposition to apoplexy. This we
have more than once observed to our

complete conviction. Likewise is corn

a heat producing food, no doubt owin^

to the large percentage of fats and carbo-

hydrates it holds inherent. Of fats it

holds the highest percentage of any

cereal taken into the economy, a fact

which naturally produces more excessive

and rapid oxidization of tissue than

any other food. A <leposit of adipose

throughout is a consequence.

By this we do not wish to be under-

stood, however, as saying that in corn

alone lies the producing danger to apo-

plexy, nor that it should be struck from

our list of poultry foods. We simply re-

fer to the excessive use of it. In a meas-

ure it is a necessity, though oats goes a

great ways towards taking its place.

Then again, age tends toward apo-

plexy, from the fact that as days accumu-
late the tissues become more pliable,

often, and yielding to blood pressure.

Oxidization appears more exhaustive,

with a consequence of excess of adipose

in the interstitial tissue and an overcon-

suniption of muscular fiber. This patho-

logical state predisposes to easy results

from an apoplectic standpoint.

Violent exertion may also cause rup-

ture of one or all the coals of a blood-

vessel, and this may occur at any time or

in any breed. Kspecially may this hap-

pen after a bird has been confined a cer-

tain l«^ngth of time for some reason—per-

haps from sickness, or in the show room
—and is rather unexpectedly lil)erated

among a flock. The defensive attitude or

abuse such a bird must naturally contend
with is often its death from apoplexy.
Symptoms. —The symptoms of apo-

f)lexy are always decisive and should not

)e mistaken for those of any other

trouble unless vertigo and paralysis. In-

deed, these are often a forerunner to

rupture of a bloodvcs-el, and if it is seen

that an old or rather phlegmatic bird

staggers in its efforts at equilibrium, it

should at once be removed into quietude

and a starving iliet begun.
At times the "stroke" supervenes with-

out the least warning, the bird simply
gives a violent flutter, rolls over and ex-

pires without further struggle. A case

in question: Just recently one of our

choicest Brahuia hens retired apparently

in the best of health, except such dis-

turbance as occurs with the phenomena
of moulting. She was neiliier exces-

sively fat, not being up to standard

weight by two pounds, nor was she a

phlegmatic subject. In fact we consid-

ered her just in condition to undergo
moult. In the morning with the others

we left her out, and in so doing she flew

off her perch, perhaps eighteen inches

from the floor, and ran out to the pre-

pared feed, (we generally have the feed

ready for them when they come from ihe

housed, and pncecded to utilize the

morning meal with as much gusto as any
of the flock. She had not taken a dozen
mouthfuls when suddenly she gave a

piercing shriek, turned a complete som-
ersault and expired without ano.her
twitch from a single muscle. Our neigh-

bor stood by when this occurred ami re-

marked that if this wasn't a case of apo-

plexy he couldn't guess what it was. On
picking up the bi id she was as limp as

the most unconcerned <lishrag, showing
us the completest case of total paralysis

we ever saw. A postmortem examina-
tion revealed a healthy economy through-

out with the exception of the brain.

This organ seemed like a fatty mass, and
every t)loodvessel was in a state of adi-

pose degeneration. The cranium was
filled with blood, the result of a ruptured

vessel near the base of what in the

human brain is termed the cerebellum.

It is not always, however, that the re-

sult is so speedilv fatal. At times there

is but an expansion of a vessel at one of

its angles. This bulge presses upon the

nerve centres and produces an array of

rather anomalous symptoms. There is

then a semi-paralylic state of generally

one side af the body, the bird may limp,

one wing is not supported as it should
be, or there may be a zigzagging gait

eventually ending in an irregular circling

in one or the other direction. If one or

two coats of a vessel is ruptured the

symptoms are more severe. Then the

pupils of the eye—one or both—show
dilatation or contraction, generally the

former, and there is total or complete
partial paralysis.

Then there may be an array of other
symptoms reflected upon internal organs
as—inability to swollow, constipation,

etc., more of which we deem unnecessary
to enumerete.

Trcalvient.—This we recommend to

be limited, and since the condition is

usually a hopeless one under the most
favorable circumstances, the case under
treatment would have to be a most valua-

ble one if we would exercise our efforts

to any great extent. Usually if it does

not terminate fatally at once, the attack

is apt to supervene soon again, and as a

breeder the bird would after all hem e-

forth be useless, unless the symptoms
would be of a rather mild type so as to

suggest that the lesion was but a dilntion

of a vessel, and a normal result might
obtain.
The first and essential effort to restora-

tion is rest. Perfect quiet away from any
exciting surroundings, and light but sus-

taining diet consisting chiefly of bran

mash and milk. This is laxative to the

digestive organs, which are usually par-

tially if not altogether inactive. A mild
laxative in the form of a grain of calo-

mel, or two grains of rhubarb in a tea-

spoonful of castor oil or a grain of aloes,

is not amiss. Blood letting is of no avail,

since it is of no pathological or physiolo-

gical benefit. But the most benefit must
be derived from medication that has a

direct affinity for the lesion in the brain,

and in K\\\?, belladonna, opium axuX aconite

exert the best influence. Opium (lauda-

num) is perhaps the most frequent rem-

edy, a teaspoonfnl to a pint of water

given to drink at intervals. lielladonna

when the head is hot alone, and aconite

when the fever is allpervading. Fever,

however, rarely accompanies apoplexy.
Opium, therefore, is practically the only
remedy especially in the poultry yard.

PARALYSIS.

This afTection, aside from its relation

to apoplexy, is characterized by a loss of

nerve force upon certain parts of the

body incident to a cause other than is

found in the circulatory system. There
seems to be a state of enervation in cer-

tain sets of nerves which for some reason

fail to respond to the demand made by
the main centre—the brain. Such con-

ditions may find cause in accidents,

extremes to heat or cold, exposure to

wet, or possibly overfeeding.
The trouble is evident by a loss of par-

tial or total motive force in certain parts

or organs which fail to do their allotted

duty, manifesting their failure by such
symptoms as wry neck, loss of deglution,

dropping of one or both wings, lameness,

partial or total, drop-tail, or loss of loco-

motion entire. These symptoms may
make a case in toto or each may consti-

tute one by itself.

Perhaps the most frequent cause of

this kind of paralysis (want of nerve
force) is found in exposure to wet and
cold, a condition similar to that discussed

in our article on rheumatistn (lumbago).
Usually such cases are curable, and it is

only iu a chronic condition that we
should not hesitate to prolong the bird's

usefulness.

The remedies of most service are such
as give tone to the nerves supplying the

diseased member, and these are oella-

donna, strychnia, qninine, iron and rhus
tox. For the use of the latter we refer

the reader to our contribution on rheu-

ntatism, iron in the sulphate form in the

drinking water as often suggested
through our series of articles, quinine

and strychnine always in combination
pill form—one grain of the former and
one thirty-second of the latter for one
pill—twice or thrice daily.

Feed good, nourishing food and plenty

of it, and avoid corn. Rest also is im-
perative. If the case does not respond
in a beneficial way in a reasonable time,

say two or three weeks, it is hardly worth
while to continue treatment.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

SOHTHEM CORRESPONDENCE

DOWN IN DIXIE.

News and Notes Prom the South-

land.

Prom a Staff Correspondent.

In a little while we shall have "odes"

to the departed year iu profusion, and

the "New Year" will be a theme for

poets to indulge in spread-eagle flights,

just as if New Year was something really

new. But when it comes down to hard,

cast iron facts, and we write it "owed"'

to the old year we hit the bull's eye.

There is a great deal of sore-head, free

trade politics, roup, wild-cat bank legis-

lation, chicken cholera, Mugwumpery,
limVjer neck, campaign boodle, etc., etc.,

"owed" to the old year that will remain

green in the minds of many for some

time, if not longer. And we rub our

eyes and exclaim iu the language of a

distinguished statesman, "Where am I

at?" I fancy the old year "owed" us a

grudge. That's my idea of things. I

thought so when General Weaver and
wife were being served with stale eggs on
toast in the south, and I thought so when
I looked at my hospital

hospitals hereabouts.

December 29 and 30, 1892. T. B. Lee, of
Anderson, is president and superintend-
ent, and John L Jolley, of Denver, S. C,
secretary and treasurer. Dr. Stephen T.
Lea, of Cokesbury, S. C, has been en-

gaged as judge, which is guarantee that

the fowls will be scored to standard re-

quirements and by the score card method.
Anderson County and vicinity boasts of
many fine fowls, and this show at the
close of the year will be worth going a

long ways to see. After it is over breed-
ers will pack up and hie away to Charles-
ton to take part in the great Southern
Show. Speaking of

THE SCORE CARD.

I imagine that no other way ofjudging
will ever take root here in the South
where the prejudice against comparison
judging is so firmly planted. And just

why I don't know, I confess, as an al-

ways anient supporter of the score card,

that there is a tmge of prejudice some-
where about me, with reference to com-
parison judging. But this comes from
lamentable ignorance, I presume. I have
never been at a show where the judging
was done by comparison, however, I am
like the rest, know nothing about com-
parison judging except what 1 hear and
read. I want to see a large show judged
by comparison, and then lean judge bet-

ter of its merits or demerits. It is very
unwise and foolishly foolish, to denounce
a thing we never have seen and do not
undei stand.

THE NEXT MEETING OF THE A. P. A.

is creating much talk and newjpaper
comment. Some people think that it

will be a regular old poultry show, picnic
and jamboree, with a theatrical and beer
garden accompaniment. There may be
some circus business about it, and per-
haps the clown will show up. At all

events there will be some grand and lofty

tumbling in the disqualification and
score card line, etc., etc. Bre'r Jacobs,
however, sniffs the battle from afar, and
likewise sniffs the hard work to be done.
He declares that if he goes to Chicago
he goes to see the show, and not to trans-

act A. P. A. business. Now, I have no
ax to grind, no job to put up. It doesn't
make any difference to me where the
meeting is held at. But the entire work
of revising the standard should be done
at one place. The idea of holding one
meeting at Worcester and another at Chi-
cago to "finish the work," is foolishness.

The entire business before the association
should be begun and finished where be-
gun. I. K Felch thinks a preliminary
meeting necessary. And he talks about
the meeting at Chicago as prelimiary to

revising the standard in 1S94! He says
this in the Ohio Poultry Journal. I don't
understand it. I thought the work of re-

vision was to be done in 1893. When
the A. P. A. meets it will be a legislative

body. And it ought to be a deliberate

body. It ought to get right down to

work, hold early and late sessions, and
continue in session from day to day, un-
til the work is thoroughly complete,
even to the minutest detail. And then,

if the members want to have fun, and see

the show, all right. There should be no
poultry show attachment or any other
kind of a show attachment in connection
with the A. P. A. meeting. And if there

are many members like Bre'r Jacobs,
who are unable to attend to business
"when the band begins to play, or there

is a circus in town," the members of the
A. P. A. had better hold the meeting in

some quiet country place "far from the

maddening throng," and fight it out on
that line if it takes all summer. I want
to see the standard illustrated, shorn
of some of its disqualifications (especially

mottled breasts in partridge Cochin males)
and made a true, safe, and efficient guide
for years to come. And where this is

done at I care not.
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and the other
full of sore head

fowls in October, Yet, after all, the

"wind is tempered to the shorn sheep,"
and also to the shorn fowls I presume.
In the language of Zeke Bunker, down
at the Corners, "Ef luck's agin a feller

hit's gain' '.o be agin him, even ef he has
three aces up his sleeve." So let's all

go in for a bang up old holiday time and
conclude that our seeming ills are but
blessings in disguise.

THE ANDERSON COUNTY, S. C.

Poultry and Pet Stock Association will

give its first anuual show at Anderson

THE GREAT SHOW AT ATI,ANTA.

It is probable that the 1894 Great
Southern Poultry show will be held at

Atlanta in January, 1894, though several

other places are clamoring for it, nola-

"bly Richmond, Va., which is my second
choice. But the 1893 show could just as

well have been held in Atlanta as not,

and I believe it should have been held

here. But at the meeting last summer,
in May, at Augusta, Ga., Atlanta was to-

tally unrepresented. Not an Atlanta

man was there, and so, as a matter of

course, the South Carolina breeders had
the thing unanimously in their own
hands. And I shall never cease to won-

der why Atlanta was not represented at

that meeting—why she did not have the

1893 show. It cannot be denied that the

South Carolina breeders have a mighty
sight of git-up and-git thar blood iu

them, and that they are away aluad of

the Georgia breeders in pluck and enter-

prise, and to this spirit of energy and
push may be attributed their successful

"scoop" in getting the Great Southern
show at Charleston, and it will be a big

one, there is no doubt of that. The show
has been better advertised than any other
poultry show ever gotten up in America,
all credit to the management. I suppose
we would have had the Piedmont Expo-
sition in operation in Atlanta, with a

poultry show attachment, this winter,

but everybody here, from governor down,
has been hard at work "keeping the
South solid" for the "claimant" and
downing the People's Pai ty and Tom Wat-
son. So hard at work at this have they
been that expositions, poultry shows and
prosperity generally has been given the

go-by, and now every Democrat nearly

in Georgia is on the lookout for an of-

fice from G. C. An exposition here this

winter and a poultry show would have
been of more leal, lasting, permanent
benefit to Georgia than the few paltry

offices which will be doled out by the

"claimant" can ever be. I am in for

prosperity first and politics be d .

1 am glad to see Theodore Sternberg
back on THE Fanciers' Journal I

like him because ne writes honestly and
strongly and does not mince matters.

Shake, Theodore and a merry Christmas.

It would be a good thing if poultry

journals would drop the "te" and spell it

Wyandot, instead of Wyandotte. We
used to spell program with an "me" at-

tachmeut, and catalog with a "ne" at the

end of it, while fisic, or physic, was
spelled phthysic. Let us simplify the

Ameiican language instead of retaining

unnecessary and unmeaning letters.

Lop ofiF the excrescences.

GIVE THE WOMEN KOI.KS A CHANCE.

Give your wives and daughters a chance
in the poultry yard, and allow them to

make some money as well as learning

them to care for fowls and loving our

feathered pets. And the way to do it is

this: Find out what fowls they would
prefer, and then buy them a trio or a pen
of first-class birds as their own to manage
and att Mid to. Let them have all the

revenue to be derived from the sale of

eggs, chicks and fowls, every cent of it.

Let them keep their own accounts, but

help them make sales and assist them
every way possible, and if they love it

and stick to it, the income in time wil

be a source of gratification to ihem as

well as a pleasure to yourself Women
are admirably fitted by nature for the

poultry yard and the care of fowls, and
I have an i<leaihat, instead of being like

the lillies, "which toil not, neither do
they spin," many women would be glad

to manage a poultry yard if they had the

chance. Give them the chaiicf. The
accident of birth may have placed some
women up on the ladder where they look

down with disdain on "te din' chickens"
as a menial occupation; but nature in-

tended woman to nil a useful sphere in

life as well as man, and the woman who
does not obey the Divine injunction has

lived in vain. Wonun make first clas^s

managers of poultry, as has been jjroven

in scores of instances, and I would like to

see more of them giving attention to the

raising of fowls, instead of wasting their

time in affaiis which nei her benefit them
nor improve their surroundings. Gve
your wives and daughters a chance. If

they fail to improve it, the time may
come when they will bitterly regret hav-

ing failed to learn some useful occupa-

tion in life. J. H. Davis.

FRILLS.

Pigeon Notes and News from thb

Hub.

BY ORIRNTAI,.

tary,

club.

price If, to non-members of the

Information Wanted.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Would like to know the breeder of N.

banded youngsters No. 3536, 3537, 3567,

also the record of parent birds.

E. F. IIartman,
27 Rutgers St., New York City.

It Came Back.

Editor Fanciers' Iournal.

A homing pigeon returned to the loft

of Ed. Miller, Fiankford, on Monday
night after being held a prisoner iu Balti-

more, one year and seven months.
Frankforo, Pa., Dec la, 189a

"Home again." I have wondered many
times when flying around the curves of

some of these western railroads whether
I would ever return to Boston again, or

go flying down one of the many ditches

vou may ses a short distance ahead. I

thought alter I had passed Pittsburg that

I had gone over the worst of the roads.

Perhaps I had, but my impression of the

L. & N. road from Cincinnati to Louisville

is that it is equal to any snake's course
through the grass. During my long
trip, of nigh 3000 miles, I have met most
of the leading pigeon fanciers of Nash-
ville, Louisville. Cincinnati, Washington,
Baltimore and Philadelphia, and a jollier

lot of acquaintances it would be hard to

find. Each and everyone tried to make
my trip an enjoyal)!e one, and when I

think of past inddents which have oc-

curred within the last month I am will-

ing to confess that I never enjoyed my
self so much as I have with the fanciers I

have met. Nashville show was a grand
success, and the fanciers present did all

in their power to make the short sojourn

iu Tennessee a pleasant remembrance.
I think all of the boys will say that they
were sorry when it came to packing up
for the return trip. Mo^t of them, I am
sure, would willingly have taken another
show sooner than part ccjtnpany with one
another. Not a single protest or fault

fiutling of any kind at an exclusive

pigeon show is a record the Nashville

fanciers may well feel proud of. Never-
theless that was the record, ami I never
remember a show where so much good
feeling was shown to one another as I

saw during my week down south. Where
one went the others were sure to follow,

and all seemed to enjoy the sociability of

the others. It would l)e well for the

future of our shows if the same good
feeling could be recorded at each and
every one. Less bickering over the

awarding of a prize of little or no value

would do much to help the fancy along.

Put all petty jealousies aside and en-

deavor to make one and all feel alike to

each other. By so doing it will be better

for all, and the fancy will become much
healthier through the universal support

of all. Don't think a judge ought to do
the same all the time, and give a past

winner first honors again when he runs

up against a class he has judged a year

previous. Some of the birds may have
changed sufficiently to cause the change
of positions, so it is not worth while to

worry the judge with a lot of "why's" he
had done so and so. This is the chief

reason why the boys at Nashville enjoyed
themselves so much. "Win or lose" it

was all the same. So each and everyone
parted with one another in hope that we
would all meet again at some eastern

show in the near future. I have seen

many a show which had a much larger

staff of workers to put things in order

than there were at Nashville. But for

secretary and superintendent O. T. Am-
brose and C. J. Tanner can do more work,
and do it well, than any two I have ever

seen; everything in order, no complaints
about birds being missent, so common to

some of our eastern managements, feed-

ing of the best quality and the stock well

cared for every morning, so the visiting

fanciers had only themselves to feed and
water. Unfortunately the southern water
is not very pleasant to the taste of the

northerner, consequently he often goes

dry over night. During the week the

fanciers were brought to a standstill in

front of the photographer's camera,

when seventeen members of the Ameri-
can Pigeon Club were set on card for

future record. In the collection may be

found J. J. Ambrose, Nashville; J. H.
Kuhn and J. Kuhn, Jr., Louisville; R. A.

Lasseter, Nashville; F. M. Gilbert, Evans-
ville; John D. Abel, Baltimore; John
Glasgow, Newburg, Ind.; Fr. Fricke,

Magdeburg, Germany; Charles F. Wag-
ner, Toronto, Canada; W. B. Gibson,

Chicago, 111.; Joseph Gavin, Boston,

Mass.; R. S. Ryan, Baliimore; Andrew
Muehlig, Ann Arbor, Mich.; O. T. Am-
brose, Nashville; Charles J. Tanner,
Louisville; G. W. Eckert, Allentown,

Pa.; W. R. Ellistou, Nashville, a copy of

which may be received from the secte-

P^verythiug being packed Sunday morn-
ing, November 27, I, in company with

j

Mr. John H. Kuhn, took the 10.40 train

lor Louisville where we arrived that even-

ing just in time for supper. After getting

braceti up, myself and J. D. Al)el went to

the meeting to pass away the time. Mon-
day we made a trip to the Falls City lofts

of which mo-it every one in the fancy

has read, property of Mr. John H. Kuhn.
It is needless for me to say they are ex
tensive when we consiiler that Mr. Kuhn
has a collection of nigh a thousand
birds, eminacing most of the leading

varieties. It is Mr. Kuhn's intention to

dispose of must of the toy binlsat present

in his lofts to allow more room for the

breeding of Carriers. Pouters, short-faced

Tumblers, English,.African and whiskered
Owls, Fantails, all colors, enough for the

most enthusiastic. But let me assure the

eastern fanciers that have not met Mr.

Kuhn that the word "enthusiasm" has

very little meaning among fanciers, as

compared to this "fancier of fanciers."

Talk about pigeons ami he is with you
for the full twenty four hours, no chance
or desire to change the subject to any-

thing else. When 1 think of it how three

fanciers lost their dinner at Nashville one
day all on account of "talking pigeon,"

if you could have heard the conversation

you would have felt assured there was at

least one in it "for love" alone. He is with

you first, last and all the time at a show,

never thinks of going anywhere else

during the meeting and ever ready to do
anything for the benefit of the fancy at

large. If we had half a dozen equally

enthusiastic lovers of pigeons and pigeon

shows in this country then I am sure it

would be easy work to make them a suc-

cess with such liberal backers, and this

was the verdict of all the fanciers present

at Nashville. So after viewing the lofts

we made our way back again to the city,

being satisfied that we had seen one of

the most extensive pigeon lofts in the

United States and owned by the "prince

of good fanciers." At the loft of Louis

Korb we had the pleasure of seeing some
very fine swallows, all colors, also Mag-
pies, Jacobius and Tumblers. Mr. Korb
is right in the city, consequently his

birds are more or less affected by the

smoke which seems to disorder ttie birds

so badly in this part of the country that

it is hard to tell when they are in show-

condition. Fanciers iu these parts must
have a great love for their birds. I am
afraid such conditions would soon tire

some of our eastern breeders. The new
feathers become discolored before they

are fully grown and I doubt if washing

would ever remove the stain.

Next we called on Mr. H. Hoffman,
another enthusiastic Louisville fancier,

who is interested in Fantails, although I

did not see his birds yet I was assured by
those iu a position to know that he had
some good ones at home. At base ball

head quarters we met Mr. J. W. Recius,

who breeds Fantails, Jacobins and Swal-

lows, some of which I saw from an ad-

joining loft, while others were at the

show the previous week, where we had a

chance of inspecting a jpair of very fine

colored Archangels belonging to this fan-

cier. Then we called on Mr. Samuel
Casseday at the Bank of Commerce. It

was one of Mr. Casseday's busy days yet

he found time to chat over the probabili-

ties of the next A. C. A. meeting "at

that time intended to be held at Rochester,

N. Y.," also talk some on the Jacobins,

Owls and Fantails he is breeding for the

next meeting. Upstairs we found Mr.

Ed.Ormsby, of the Louisville Columbary,
who has a large collection of Oriental

Frills. Another enthusiastic fancier who
reached Louisville from Nashville in the

evening was Mr. Chatles J. Tanner, the

Turbit breeder. We had good chance to

inspect his stock at the show the previous

week where they made a record to be

envied. Charley has produced some
clinkers the past season, many of the

prize winning young birds produced by
this bree<ler will prove valuable property

as they mature and I would not be sur-

prised if many of them have changed
hands ere this as I saw them in a disv.nt

city far from Louisville. After spending

the evening with Mr. Kuhn and other

fanciers at Mr. Hoffman's establishment

we started lor Cincinnati, which place we
reached early in the morning, November

29. Talk about your "black country,"

well, CincN' is the blackest place I have
visited yet. "Black shiits" were a grand
idea, and must have bteu ctuiit ive<l by a

Cincinnati dealer in gents' furmshiiis;

goods, sure. After fixing up a lilile ai

the Gibson House we started out to find

George Ewald, the Court Street de.iU r,

It was "hurrah boys," whin we entered,
for all the fanciers in town knew we were
coaling. Mr. Henry Lackman, one of
the largest niaiiiifaclors of "wet goods"
in Cincinnati, was on hand and tendered
lis an invitation to visit his lofts on the
following niDrniiig. After looking over
Mr. Ewald's slock we took the team to

look up Mr. Iv W. Ward, who we very
soon (ouiid at his place of business. All
being ready we started towards Latonia
to view Mr. Ward's stock of Pouters,

Jacobins and white Fans. They call it

"pikes" and I should say it was rough
ones considering you have to pay toll

when passing the gate. It would be
hard for the city or state au'.horilies to

tell why they collect this toll, surely they
do not use much of it on the "pikes."
But the company inside the carriage was
in good humor so did not care much
a' out walking conditions on the outside.

After a long ilrive we linally reached Mr.
Ward's residence, which is located about
half a mile from the Latonia race track
which is well known all over the country,
or at least the "black boards" are which
record the races at this place. Looking
around back of Mr. Ward's house at the
mountains I could not help thinking of
the "mountain dew" sometimes found in

these regions, l-irstwe look in at Pouter
hens which we found to be of the finest

quality most of which are bred from
stock importeil from Mr. G. Ure, Scot-
land. A few grand Jacobins also met my
view, especially a black cock and red
cock. I also had the pleasure of view-
ing some grand style Scotch Fantails in

this loft which is fully forty feet long
and about eighteen wide. Next we vis-

ited the loft for Pouter cocks, here we
found some grand style and colored reds
also good blacks.

It being a cold dismal day the birds
did not care to show themselves much,
but we had seeu enough to know there
were many good pigeons in Latonia.
Starling again for Cincy, Mr. Ward
thought best to go over the road a piece
with us for fear we might get stuck in the
mud, ordering his own team to follow.

All of a sudden the boys began to feel

chilled and proposed that we stop and
warm up, which all consented to. Inside
a warm room and the boys began to thaw
out pigeon talk began to flow at a rapid
gait. This being my first meeting with
Mr. Ewald I had not had a chance to

fully size up his handling of matter per-

taining to the fancy, but after one or two
"prods" from my travelling companiou
I began to think George could shake out
lots of pigeon dust and make any meet-
ing mighty interesting. .At least we had
a very interesting meeting out on the
Latonia pike that evening although not
largely attended, yet myseU and Ed.
Ward would like just such another now
and again for tiie sake of laughing while
the others did the talking. I presume
some of the motions made that evening
will go on record at the next meeting of
the fanciers. So bidding Mr. Ward good
night we sta I ted for the city again, but
found we had to take another route just

before reaching town on account of the
"pike" being blockid by railroad coaches
plied on one another. Evidently the

company had undertaken to run two
trains in opposite directions on the same
track. After a good night's rest we
started early next morning for Westwood,
located some fmir miles from Cincy on
the Hairison pike; needless to say the
travelling was very similiar to that of the
previous evening with a little more up
hill work for the horses. Heie we iound
part of Mr. George I'.wald's stock of pig-

eons, among the lot I noticed some very
line Satinetles, Hloiiilinetles, Turbiteens,

Fantails, Turhils and Jacobins.Jibout 250
birds in .ill. The lofi is a new one, Mr.
Ewald only recently moved to this place

and the carpenters were at work on the

foundation of others, iu all about I^O

feet in length. About the beginning of
next breeding season Mr. Hwald will have
everything in good shape and will prob-

ably produce niaiiy fine young.sters from
his large stock of breeders. As this place

is lar removed (roni the tity of Cincin-

nati (where everythiug is smoked), the

birds are in good condition and stock

ought to do well iu this mountainous
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iL'f^ioi!. Taking the teams ajjaiii we
started for Mr. Henry Lackniati's resi-

dence which IS located on Price's Ilill.

After about four miles drive we reach the
liome of one of those who have made
Ciiicinnati noted for its productions of
"wet goo<ls," most of which is consumed
within the city, wliich speaks vohimes for

the quality when wc consider how many
more large cstablisliments are devoted to

the s.ime line of business. Dinner being
ready we were invited to refresh the in-

ner man before viewing the interior of
the lofis which we pissed on our way to

the yard. After feeling fully refreshed
with the assistance of Mr. Lakeuian's
brewery we started to look over the stock
of pigeons. I should thiuk we saw be-

tween five and six hundred birds, some
of which belong to (ieorge t^vvald, but
which are being kept here until the latter

lofts are ready. This loft is one of the
finest I have seen for some time, about
fifty feet long and about twenty feet

wide, willi a gooil wide passage way run
uing the full length. In the first pen we
noticed about one hundred hens Sati-

nettes. Hlondinettes, white African Owls.
English Owls in blue and silver, tailed

Owls and r'an tails. These werv an
exceptioiially good lot of hens, many of
the Oriental I-'rills being very fine in

head and beak properties with good
markings. The African Owls were as

good a:^ any brought to my notice for

many a d ly, and with the present large

8tu<l to select from ought to breed some
good young next season for the show pen.
The I'antails were grand 'n style which
quality most of the Fans I have seen dur-
ing my trip exhibited to the fullest re-

quirements though many of them are
somewhat lackinir in tail. Frank M.
Gilbert can let you in to some of the tail

qnalil}', most of his stock being very fine

in spread and fullness of tail.

Another very noticeable pen was a
large collection of cocks of the same va-

rieties. Among the lot I noticed some
extra good-headed ICiiglish Owls, which
were imported, and have ilone some win-
ning at Cincinnati and Louisville. Taken
as a whole and consideiing the large
number of birds on hand, they areas fine

a lot as 1 have ever seen in any loft of
the above varieties. Going upstairs in

the centre of this loft we found seven
Satinctte cocks, picked birds, some of
which are valued at long figures. They
certainly ought to bring gooil prices,

some of them being very full in front,

with good stout beaks, also good in color
and lacing. My choice of tlie lot was
unfortnately a little lacking in leg feath-

ering, a ba<l feature if allowed to get a
strong hold on a collection, and should
be well guarded against, as it detracts

from the neat appearance of an otherwise
good bird.

Next point of interest was the Long-
face Tumbler loft, where we found about
100 birds of this variety, which were used
mostly as feeders. I saw some good
looking birds in this collection,though on
the whole western Tumblers are not up
to eastern binls in good looks and
marking. These birds have their free-

ilom, consequently we had no chance to

judge ol their flying and tumbling abil-

ity. ^
,\fter spending three hours at Mr.

Lackman's we started a;:ain for the city

to call on Mr. Charles Ijenh.ird, who is

without doubt the largest i)reeder of fly-

ing Tumblers in the west, having a stock
of about 150 birds When we drove up
to the West Court Street establishment
we founil Mr. Leinhaid on hand ready to

welcome us. Having met before we ftdt

at home, and began to enjoy the con-
tents of his cigar case, which we found to

contain some fine quality goods. Mr.
Leinhard can attend to jour molars or
your whiskers, however scanty, shoukl
you happen to visit Ciiicy. Knowing I

was somewhat of a "crank" on flying

Tumblers, I was inviied to make a trip to

the top of his e^t iI)li-.linuMil and inspect
the stock, a few of which I had seen at

Nashville show.

.\mong the h-t I noticed some very
good colored reds, with red tails, though
somewhat deficient in luad marking, yet
I think before long we shall see a red
badge with red tail, gocxl otherwise. I

was particularly imjiressed with the good
color of the rump and tail feathers
of these birds. Several others of various

markings which I saw looked as if they
belonged to the show class when in good
plumage. I should probably have been
treated to a lly by this kit, but unfortun-
ately it was one of those days in Cincy
wheu you can haidly see the street
lamp on account of the density of the
smoke.

To-day while watching my own Tum-
blers my thoughts went back to Cincin-
nati, thinking how much more Mr. Lein
hani would enjoy his flock if they had
such clean plumage as mine and other
eastern flocks. Nevertheless he enjoys
them under the unfavorable conditions,
and informed me that he spent much
time watching their flights when atmos-
pheric conditions would allow of their

liberty. So after toasting to the success
of the flying Tumbler fancy we parted,
hoping we may meet again east or west.

Continuing our drive, we met Mr. C.

H. Weber, who was unfortunately away
wheu we called at his loft in the morn-
ing, so it was impossible to see his col-

lection of short-face Tumblers, which are
reported to be the best in the west. Mr.
Weber also breeds many other varieties,

some of which I saw flying outside the
loft on Central Avenue.

i also met during my stay in Cincin-
nati Mr. G. Tippenhauer, an ex-fancier,

but I would not be a bit surprised to hear
"Tip" had joined the ranks again before
long, as he comes round to headquarters
to meet the boys quite often and chat
over old times. Hoises are his stronghold
just now, and he is willing to bank that
he can give the other fanciers his dust
when on the road behind one of his New-
port steppers.

Taken as a whole, the fanciets I met at

Nashville, Louisville and Cincinnati
were the joUiest crowd I have come across,

and if they treat all as they did me then
I hope they will have at least one show
west every year. Let them all come to-

gether and act as they did at Nashville,
stop all grumbling because you did not
win quite as many prizes as you may
think yourself entitled to, but let each
and everyone exert himself in the desire

for harmony. By so doing the fancy for

pigeons will become much more exten-
sive, trade will be better for all, and l)e-

fore long we shall be getting many more
shows, which will without doubt enlist

many more within the ranks of the
fancy.

American Turbit Club.

The first meeting of this club was held

at Nashville during show week, Joseph

Gavin in the chair. Rules and by-laws

were adopted. The following fanciers

were elected as a board of judges to offi-

ciate at shows favorable to the Turbit

Club: G. W. Eckert, Allentown, Pa.;

Charles J. Tanner, Louisville, Ky.; Jos.

Gavin, Boston, Mass. The club prizes

were awarded as follows: For the l)est

black or blue Turbit, bred 1892, cup,

value $20, Ryan & Gould, Baltimore;

best reel or yellow, bred 1892, cup, value

$20, Joseph Gavin, Boston; best head and

beak Turbit, 1S92 bred, cup, value |2o,

Charles J. Tanner, Louisville; cup, value

550, for the best collection 1.892 bred Tnr-
bils to Chas. J. Tanner, Louisville. This
cup to remain the property of the club
until won three times by the same ex-

hibitor.

Officers for the ensuing year: Joseph
Gavin, president; R. S. Ryan, vice-presi-

dent; Charles J. Tanner, secretary; G. W.
Kckert, treasurer; Kxecutive Committee,
with the above officers, J. H. Whitman,
of Cliicago, C. K. Ford, Qniiicy, Mass.
The next meeting will probably Ije helcl

in conjunction with the American Pigeon
Club show.

VERY SATISFACTORY.

The small advertisement I had in The
I'anciKR.s' Journal was very satisfac-

tory, indeed, it sold all my surplus .slock

and the eggs I could spare. I received

letters from all parts of the United State.s.

T. K. Burroughs.
HURFFVILLB, N. J., DCC. 9, 1892.

PIGEON FLYING.
ON THE WING.

The members of the Philadelphia Fly-

ing Club held a meeting at their head-

quarters, 132 1 Arch Street, last week, and
transacted considerable routine business.

.\rrangements were made to hold the

annual meeting of the club in the same
building on the third Monday in January,

when in addition to the awarding of di-

plomas, etc., the nomination and election

of officers for 1893 will l>e in order.

There were about twenty of the members
present, and all of these seemed to be in

good spirits over the prospects of a good
season's sport next year. A committee

was appointed to see what arrangements

can be made for another theatre benefit,

Messrs. Wood, Tracy and Bell being the

trio in charge.

• »
A suggestion was also thrown out that

as there are quite a number of fanciers

desirous of entering the club who are

kept out by the entrance fee of five dol

lars, this charge should be decreased to

two dollars and fifty cents for a period

of two months. The matter will be again

brought up at the annual meeting, when
it is quite likely that favorable action will

be taken.

» »

When the Philadelphia Flying Club

was first organized there were probably

about eighty fanciers Aho paid dues, but

many of these were discouraged by their

first attempts at long distance flying, and

without actually resigning from the club

allowed their dues to run behind the pre-

scribed limit. At last week's meeting a

li.st was made of these men, numbering

about twenty, and the secretary was ad-

vised to notify them that unless their dues

were paid at or before the anuual meet-

ing they would be formally dropped from

the roles. The Philadelphia Flying Club

intends to carry none but members in

good standing on the roles, and by this

action is gradually getting down to a solid

membership of active fanciers.

• •
It is a pleasure to announce that Mr.

James C. Couley, who in past years was

one of the best known and popular fan-

ciers in the country, has again decided

to take an active interest in the sport.

He has recently purchased a half interest

in the loft of A. M. Wood, West Phila-

delphia, and the entries from this loft

will in future be reported conjointly as

those of Wood and Conley. The pair

will fly with the Philadelphia Flying

Club, under the banner of the League of

A-inerican Homing Clubs. Their adver-

tisement will be seen in another column.

« *

The loft contains birds from the best

strains in the country, and its inmates

have records from one hundred up to

five hundred miles.

• *

The annual meeting of the League of

American Homing Clubs was held too

late in the week for the report to be in-

cluded in this issue, but indications point

to a most successful gathering, with a

membership representing upwards of

two hundred individual fanciers. A full

report will be given in our next regular

issue.

.*.

It was stated in a Germantown month-

ly homing paper a short time ago that

Messrs. Munro, Torkington and Stovell,

of Philadelphia, and the Washington

Federation, were to drop out of the

League next season. In order to prove

the absurdity of the statement, it is only

necessary to say that the three first

named have this week paid their annual

dues into the League for 1893, and that

the annual meeting of the Lcrtgue la>t

Thursday was held under the auspices of

the Washington I'ederation, the national

delegates being the guests of the local

organization.

POINTS IN THE FLYING FANCY.

«
»

«

The annual meeting of theFederat ion of

American Homing Pigeon l-'ancicrs was
held in Brooklyn, N. Y., last Thursday
week, and the management havej reason

to feel very well pleased with the result,

for although there is a decrease of tixty-

four members as compared with those

who paid dues at the previous annual

meeting, this falls short of the decrease

that was anticipated, and may be made
good before the season is far advanced.

The Federation showed more than a

little head work in the electiou of ofiB-

cers, the new members in Washington
and Baltimore being represented on the

new ticket, while Brooklyn and Eliza-

beth, N. J,, share the remaining houors

with the Quaker City, the jovial and ever

popular Kings County fancier L. W.
Spaugehl being honored with the presi-

dency.

A full report of the meeting, furnished

by Mr. Charles H. Jones, the re-elected

secretary, will be found in another

column.

« *

It was stated in these columns some
weeks ago that Philadelphia would be

represented in the League of American

Homing Clubs in 1893 by a new club,

the members of the Richmond Homing
Club having fallen into line and made
application for membership. We a;e

pleased to be able to state that applica-

tion will shortly be made for still another

club, the East End Flying Club of Phila-

delphia, with a probable membership of

fifteen to twenty active fanciers, being

the next cspirant for national honors.

Mr. T. F. Keates, 3240 Miller Street,

Richmond, is the secretary pro tern, and

all fanciers resident in that section of

Philadelphia, bounded on the south by

Lehigh Avenue, north by Bridesburg and

Frankford, east by Delaware River and

west by Kensiugton, are requested to

make application to him if they desire

to join the new club and fly for League

honors. Mr. Keates is well known in

the fancy as an earnest worker for the

good of the sport. Last year he was

identified with the Philadelphia Flying

Club, and only leaves it to render still

greater service bj the organizatijii of a

new League club. Thk Journal wishes

Mr. Keates and his friends success in

their new venture, and will be pleased to

have a full report of their proceedings in

the near future. Neither the East End
nor the Richmond Homing Club will be

forgotten when the canvass is made for

prizes in the spring.
*

H. E. K. is advised that his letter was

not a line too long. Such testimony re-

garding the way he appreciates the pig-

eon flying column is too pleasant to

prove tiresome. H. E. K. has started in

the fancy in a business like manner, and

we feel satisfied that he will not be

amongst the tail eiiders in next season's

flights. His intention of joining a club

flying under League management is laud-

able, and the club he mentions will with-

out doubt be pleased to receive his ap-

plication. The sooner the application is

made the better, as only these fanciers

who are members of a League club can

purchase the League seamless ban<ls, and

only young birds bearing these bauds

can fly in the young bird races of 1893.

In the old bird races it does not signify

what band the birds bear.

A Weekly Review of Events
the Flying "World.

in

BY FRITZ.

In almost every branch of sport there

are to be found, I believe, a certain num-
ber of such membership who are deci-

dedly active and loud mouthed at cer-

tain periods of the year, and equally in-

active and silent as the tomb during the
lemainder.

The flying fancy, I am constrained to

believe, is particularly distinguished in

vhis respect, and burdened with much
dead material.

As soon as the active flying season of
the year has expired, and the annual
meeting come around, I have not failed

to remark a certain few who suddenly
develop the warmest kind of interest in

the sport, and particularly iu the national

organization or local organization they
may belong to. They discuss the fine

quality and capacity of this loft aud that

loft, and boast of what they are going to

do ngxl season, and talk over pigeon
matters and the electiou of officers, etc.,

iu a mauner that is astonishing.

Tlie annual meeting alone is the favo-

rite period and field of action of this

class of flying fanciers, and it is here
where their main flying is done, for from
the spring to the fall, when the real fly-

ing man is in the full swing of his sport,

anil manfully pitting the result of his

handiwork and ca:e against his equally

active association members in the con-

cours work, the annual meeting fancier is

silent as the tomb and never heard from.

The pigeon flying journals come and
go throughout the flying season, but I

vainly search for the chronicling of the

work of this genius, whoat the preceding
auunal meeting was so important a per-

sonage. Season after season passes by,

and I note the same officious and pre-

sumptions indi vi.iuals aspiring to a promi-

nence in the nunagetnent of affairs that

neither their experience, brains nor par-

ticipation in the past season's sport would
warrant. Year after year rolls away,

and the annual meetinvs come around

with a regularity eqii:\lled however by
the attendance and interference of this

howling dervish of the flying sport. It

IS about time this class was ignored and
sat upon and ri legated to tlie rear for

the little good or use they are to the

sport. They have birds and that is all.

Our friends ol the Federation of Ameri-

can Homing Pigeon F'anciers met in

.solemn conclave in Brooklyn, N. Y., last

week, at least some thirty of them did,

the occasion being the annual meeting of

the organization. The meeting must in-

deed have been a close one for I know
that a number of members were not noti-

fied by the secretary as to the holding of

the annual meeting. Yet the association

by laws very clearly demands that notice

be given by the secretary to eac/t member
of the event Still this should not occa-

sion surprise when the frequent iguorings

of the by-laws in the past is considered,

aud despite the election to the presidency

of my old and genial friend, Louis W.
Spangehl, of Brooklyn, N. Y. (which of

course very many could anticipate), as

also that of the race secretary, Mr. Jones.

I see nothing iu their meeting, plat-

form, pron'ises, or entire organization,

tliat is new or if any practical benefit to

the fixing fancy at large. Nor do I be-

lieve the leading spirits in Philadelphia

care chucks about it one way or an-

other, so long by a controlling influence

they have the association's race secretary

in their midst to do them service, practi-

cally and impartially, and fools outside

willing to chip in a dollar a year and

other little payments to help defray the

expense of his salary and office.

^XX^
It is remarkable with what persistence

the little few outside of Philadelphia will

through blind prejudice permit them-

selves to be so humbugged annually, and

I am surprised at a certain lew in the
New York vicinity, ayd elsewhere. I

have had quite a long conversation re-

cently with a prominent Federation ofli-

cial and while he was iu the course of our
conversation quite in sympathy and ac-

cord with my remarks and opinions on
Federation matters as they realty are,

and not as many imagine, yet this very
individual elsewhere continues to shout
as loud as the rest in favor of the "good
old ship" and probably will so long as a

plank remains, and the annual meeting
fancier is on hand. Barnacles like to

cling to the old hull and chip in his dol-

lar and shout in conjunction with the
dollar proxies wielded by the Philadel-

phia board of management.

^XX^
The term Federation record at one

period had a meaning and a certain value,

but to-day is not alone meaningless but
misleading. It is meaningless in being
nothing beyond what a fancier in Brook-
lyn, New York, would and does accom-
plish as a club member simply, and mis
leading to the uninitiated and inexperi-

enced ill the belief that it is something
beyond the common. The race secretary

indorses simply because certain leading
high-cock-a-lorums say so, ind as to ilie

competition for Federation diplomas,
the tossing up of a copper would be

equally just aud effective to establish

ownership with the chances largely in

favor of Philadelphia owing to this sec-

tion's more frequent tosses for the record.

-^xx^

I cannot understand why a certain few
flying fanciers outside of the Philadel-

phia vicinity should attempt any such
dual interest in their flying sport as 1

could enumerate beyond it being promp
ted by a sense of greed. And it is just

by such carrying of water on liotli shoul-

ders that umcli of this sectional feeling

and party bitterness is engendered.

^xx^
Time will alone place the American

flying fancy more on a par with the

sport abroad, or at least approaching it,

when the flying fancier can be repre-

sented in several organizations with his

birds, but the condition of the fancy to-

day is not such as would justify such sev-

eral interests, nor until there are very

many more flying fanciers in existence

here.

lowing may be read with interest: An
old account of a voyage made in the east,

j

that of Labroguiere, the Paris corre-

spondent of the Daily News says is soon
to be published.

^XX^

M. Letifur, who edits it, contributes a
preface, in which he says that in the
Thirteenth Century these birds were used
in Syria and Egypt for the rapiil trans-

mission of news. The Caliphs made the
pigeon post a regular institution in the
Nile delta,

^XX^

Ptolemetcs ha<l a department at Cairo
for the registration of the genealogies of
pigeons.

^XX^

Hour Eddin in 1169 made a pigeon
post code, and ordained that the central

ofiice was to be in the citadel of Cairo.

Tall towers and pigeou houses were
built along the route of his whole em-
pire and to its utmost extremities. The
lowers were to serve to enable the

birds to reconoitre from cages the neigh-
boring country, antl the pigeon houses
lor breeding. Penalties were imposed
for killing a pigeon, and prices were set

on the heads of birds of prey like')' to

molest them. There were six pigeon
posts between Cairo and Damascus, and
ten between the latter city and Be-

hucssa.

From such our protective societies,

aviaries and pigeon traps undoubtedly
emanate, and while the telegraph most
certainly supercedes the utility of con
veying message by homing pigeon in long
distances, their value in the transmission

of news from the short distances is be-

coming more fully established and rec-

ognized, and in the foreign press, as well

as our own newspapers, I note a decided
tendency to utilize our birds for such
purpose, all of which must ad<l to the ad-

vancement of the breeding and flying of
homing pigeons.

carried donating gold )>adj{e8 to the winners of
tlie 200, ,^00,400 and 500 mile ul<l tii d fliglits,

also similar prizes to the wiuntTS nf tin- loo. t«,o,

200 youM); birds, also two prizes to the birds
makiiiK the best average speed over the 200, 300,
400 and SCO miles.

It was .stipulati-d that the birds must fly from
all distances. The following are the winners of
all races tlown:

GUI Birds. • Speed.
100 . JakeEberle, Phila, . ist . IS 10
100 Jake Kbcrle, Phila, . 2nd . 1510
ISO W. U. (larratiraiits. i.-t . 1360.74
ISO W. B. C.arrabraiits, . 211(1 . l.V>o 74
2<JO T. Frank Devlin, . . 1st . 1460
200 J. Topham . 2iid . I3S>

2,S0 H. KUvell, Newark. . 1st . '39 1 -78
2SO B. KIwell, Newark, . 2iid . 13S7.S0
300 C A. Tonak, ... . ISt . l2Ss.8i
,1oo J. Fischer. , . . . 2iid 1284.46
400 H. VVeinrich, Phila. . 1st 997
40U J.C.Bo kins, Phila., . 2iid . 950
500 G. R. Callaghan, . . . ist 1009 80
iOO G. R. Callaghan, . . 2iid 5 A. M 2nd day

Young Hirds. Speed

.

100 P. C. Clark. Phila., . . 1st 1231.20
lou P. C.Clark, Phila., . . 2nd 1231.20
ISO J. V. Tol.in . 1st ilil.Ko

IS') . J. F. Tobin . 2nd lOfis 40
200 . H. A. I.ippincolt, . . . ISt . I56»i

200 . R. I.. Haves . 2tid • 1377
S'O . Geary & Koudatl, . 1st . 7 05 A. M. 3<l day
500 , Geary & Kendall, . . 2nd . S.15P. M. 3d day

The peculiar circumstances that have
led to certain divisions must first become
healed and the fancy greatly increased

and agreed upon certain national recog-

nition of flying work and management.

^xx^
Then there can be a dozen Feilerations

if necessary, one for eae-h section, and
the League of American Homing Clubs

is, I think, best calculated to carry out

this advancement in the sport than any-

thing we have had in the past and, if

thoroughly sustained, will.

^XX^
The picayune argument of wanting

more races and possessing an over-supply

of pigeons is a mere pretense, and to

these flying men of dualislic national or-

ganization tendencies I would respect-

fully recommend them to drop the dual

role and confine their energy and inter-

ests to any one organization they may
deem the best adapted to their wants, at

least for the present.

^XX^
By this means their status will become

more clearly established, the advantages

of the organization more thoroughly

tested and proven and the flying fancy

relieved from much disputes, mixed-up
arguments and bitterness.

^xx^
I am prompted making comment in

this direction by frequently reading of

certain frying men—well known and dab-

bling iu both League and Federation

matters—and thus by their presence at

such meetings giving countenance and

strength to either as may be imagined by

outsiders, and entirely misleadiug.

A recent issue of Poultry reports "Ho-
mers in the Thirteenth Century," and re-

marks: "There is nothing new under the

sun, not even military pigeon posts."

^xx^
So much has been published of late on

this subject of pigeon posts that the fol-

The Federation Annual Meeting.

The anuual meeting of the Fetleration

of American Homing Pigeon Fanciers was held

in Brooklyn, N. Y., December 8, 1H92. Ratifica-

tion meeting called at 3.50 P. M. The World's

Fair Committee members reported that in their

opinion it would be impossible for difterent sec-

tions to compete successfully and fairly from

Chicago in iSg3. Mr, Joseph R. Ilusson spoke in

favor ot flying.

Mr. L. W. Spangehl thought it should be left

entirely to the fancy at large.

The matter was referred back to the conimiUec

to be reported upon at the first meeting (jf the

Executive Committee. The meeting tlK-n ad

joiirned until 7.30 P. M. At 7 45 the annual meet-

ing was called to order. About thirty members

were present, and eighty-nine represented by
proxy.
The secretary's report showed I229 (including

the dues of the 119 for 1S93) in the treasury. The
race secretary's report, which was said to be the

best ever presented, was as follows:

i.kntlemkn:! most respectfully present to

you my report for the season of 1892. It is with
pleasure that I state the present year has been
the most successful once since the existence of

the Federation. Iu several instances remarkable
flying has been accomplished. In the first race

for Old birds, twenty-four were shipped fur rec-

ord from the 100 mile station, nineteen homed
together, two birds passing the bobs at the same
time, and made 1510 yards per minute. The
speed made from the various distances through-
out the season was goo<l, in fact in every instance,

in both old and young bird flights, beat the spetd
made last year, as the following will show:

Miles.
too
200
300
400
500 none same day

Speed in ^891. In 1892.

1343 1510 yards
1265 .

1255
958.

1460
, 1288 ••

997 "
1009 same day

VOCNO BIRDS.

100 ,

150,
210 ,

1146 ,

1039
II27 .

123'
nil
1566

The best average speed going to the loft of
John Shepherd, Angora, Pa.
At the present the prospects arc exceedingly

tirighl fo» the Fcdernlton. A section has beeii
formed in Washiiigton, D. C, Baltimore, Md.,
Rochester, N. V. We had no members in either
place during the past season. I am in receipt ol
letters from the diftVreiit sections and cliilis, and
am assured of the loyally of its members to the
Federation. We have the pleasure of knowing
that all the sections that flew under Federation
minagement during the present year ha-, signi-
fied their intention of flying in 1893.

The past season has been a peaceable one in
every respect, no comulaints nor charges of any
kind have been inacle, the rules have beeu
strictly lived up to in every instance.
The meml)ership roll shows 281 members,

against 259 in 1891.

I conclusion, I desire to tender ray sincere
thanks to the Federation officers for the manner
in which they .supported me during the year,
also to the fanciers in general for the courteous
treatment recciveti at their hands.
Durin ! the evening a rising vote of thanks

was tendered to Messrs. I,. W. Spangehl, George
k. Dietrick and Frank H. Piatt and other Brook-
lyn fanciers for the al>le manner in which they
secured the h ill and the princely way they en-
tertained the memljers.

All present sat down to a sumptuous repast
prior to the evening session ami heartily en-
joved themselves. Tlie table was well spread
with everything a man could desire.

The meeting adjourned at 10 P. M.. All those
present voted it the most successful and harmo-
nious meeting ever held by the Federation of
American Homing Pigeon Fanciers.
The officers for the ensuing year were elected

as follows: President, I,. W. Spangehl, BrcM)k-

lyn, N. Y.; first vicepresidenl, F. P. Pepin,
Klizabelh, N. J.;

second vice-presnleiit, H. C.

Kidwell, Washington, D. C; race and recording
secretary, Charles II. Jones, Philadelphia, Pa.;

treasurer, J. H. S. .Milligan, Philadelphia. Pa.;

Executive Committee, James Work. Phil.idel-

phia. Pa.; George R. Dietrick, Brooklyn, N. Y.;

C. A. Westerman, Baltimore, Md.
ClIAKt.KS H. JONKS,

Race and Recording Secretary.

This last speed beats all previous rccoids from
any distance under Federation's management.
Fifteen young bods »-.-re shipped to the 300 mile

station, several made records, one arrived home
very early on the morning of the thir<l day.

During the season (426 birds have been coun-

ter marked and shipped for record, against 246,S

in i'-9i making an increase of 19.S8 over the last

year and away ahead of all previous years. A
larger per cent of birds have homed from the

500 mile station than any previous ye.*r The
Kings County prize was compleltd frnin the 203

mile station on August 27, ninety one birds were

shippe<l for compelilion, the race was won by
Warren C. Geary with the speed of 915 yrds, the

weather was very unfavorable, the conditions

were fly, rain or shine. During the year sections

were f)rnied in Media, Pa .
Trenton, N.

J.,

Wall rl.Hvii. .v. Y., Camdeii, N. J .
Philadelphia,

Pa At the meeting of the extciitiue committee
held at Trenton, N. J., April 7, a luolion was

Stray Homer.

There is a homing pigeon here marked

on the wing J. R. H.2S1, and on leg

band J. R. IL, 29.281, on open band 4500,

P. A. It came into a parlor window on
Monday, October 24. Owner can have
it by addressing Wm. S. Wkavf.r.

MiLLi:HSiii'K(i, Pa., Nov. 21, 1892.

f*OwDEl'
KEEPS YOUR CHICKENS

Strong and Healthy; Prevents all Disease.

OooA for MouU'nui Ileus.

it Is n»i«oIiitply pure. Illtilil.v conwntrnt.Kl. Tn (limn

)Bt« tenth of a vnt a day. N.i otiur kiml III llkolily lb

MaPens
'f^l\^ 'condition

Lav
LIKE ,-

'HtRloAf*^
CONDITION POWDER

Ifyoii caii^t ert It Mend to \in, Awk llrst.

Stiiiii.lo for & .•t«, Klvf tl. I.HW !i M III. o«n $1.20. Six.

( ,IM^ «.'.. IM'" l«l'i- Sh'I'I'I" •• '•>T I'OI ITKT I'AI-KK " ffW.
Kami I'oiillry on« year (price OUcJ and laive can 11.60.

1. 3. JOUHbON at 00.,M Cuntuiu HouM 8t.,i><>«(uii, Maa.
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POULTRY.

HAWKINS
PRIZE

WINNING

?. ROCKS
AND

II V, \\..L. I . . ,„.. .-. ,,1 li!. Silt the largest shows
III Aintrici aii'i Kii^i:iti:l. Selected breeding;
birds and e^jis for sale Catalogue of America's
(Irealenl I'oiillry Harm fiee.

A <•. IIAAVKINS,
96 08 T.ock Hox J>, Ijim-nstor, Mans.

Arnold's Buff Leghorns
Winner at Kntflaiid's largest shows. Crystal

Palace, the Dairy and others. Also wiiiiiiii|; all

possible prizes on all entries made at America's
two largest shows. New York and Philadelphia
At New Vork we won sixteen specials ; at Phila-
delphia won the $20 gohl special for l)est collec-
tion. Send stamp for illustrated catalogue.

Kggs balance of season half price.

152-202 eow

AUG. D. ARNOLD,
DillHbiirtf, 1>H.

SPECIAL SALE
Good until .laniiary 1, IHU3.

All birds warranted to be worth the price. 100
buflT hrghorns in lots of 1 cockerel aiiu 5 pullets.
$10; 20 pairs buff Pekin Bantams. J3 per pair; .so

buff Wyandotles, |io per trio; so buff Plymouth
Rocks. $10 per tr.o; 50 buff Cochins in lots of 1

cockerel and .s pullets, |io; 1 cockerel and 4 pul-
lets. S. S. Ilamburgh'i, fy.

U. O. BUFFINTOX,
95-97 Box 677, Hall River, Mass.

ASEELS.
A lew early chicks for sale.—My birds won

first xt New York show, 1892. all first and second
premiums at New Jersey State Hair and at Tren-
ton, N. J, M M. DODD,
95 97 Milburn Postoffice, N. J.

MISCELLANEOUS

.

THE

SPQRTSMEISI^S

WAREHOUSE
EDWARD ANSCHUTZ.

Fire Arms, Ammunition,
Sporting Goods,

Sporting Books.
Playing Cards.

Fishing Tackle of tlie Largest
Assortment.

BIRDS, ANIMALS. HISM AND KKPTII.KS

MOUNTKD AND AI,I. KINDS OH
SKINS TANNKD. POCKRT AND

HUNTING CUTU^RY.
PHILADELPHIA ACENl SPKA ITS DOG

CAKES. SOAP AND MEDICLWES.

No. 206 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
Philadelphia, Pa.

S2-202eow

Progressive poultrymen caponize.
Why don't you ?

Set of Instruments, $2.50, postpd.
Or,

If you don't understand.
We will mail you a book free.
«lKo, 1'. Pii.i.i.sci A SiiN,||.-)S mil St .rhiliulclphla.

A HOLIDAY PRESENT
For your friend

BeBclSlioiaDi Field Trial Rscorls

and Uait of Dop li

AKica, 18U-1891.
"All exhaustive eucyclopxdia of doKdoni,"

giving the only complete records ever published.
Sent by express, prepaid, on receipt of ^5.

J. :m. Taylor,
8i>orUiiit«ii's Exchangre,

14 aad 1« Vo»ey St., New York City, tf

Genuine
SPRATTS PATENT

Meat "Fibpine" Uegetable

i DOG CAKES
C (WITH KKETKOOT)
ia U,t) To Avoid IniiK>8ltlon Please Note Stamp. ~<ij|i

« Swi-et Hreath, Sound Teeth, Glossv Coat. Regular Habit. Order from
O .our dealer. Pamphlet on CANINK DISEASKS Post free. Address

SPRMTXS RKTENT.
•.•;{!>, '^41, ^4.3 <t 315 East 60th Street, New Vork, N. Y.6TAMPLD.

Splendid Holiday Presents.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
A fine Singing Canary, with a Square Brass

Cage, together with new Combination Seed

Fender, will be sent to any address safely by

express upon receipt of remarkable low price of

Send for Catalogue on all kinds of Birds, etc.

H. IISL. VMHL-E.
.310 Market Street and 40 N. 9th Street, Phlhulelphla.

RIGEION KEEIRING.
HINTS TO BEGINNERS.

By p. CD. GiLBEi^T.

This practical treatise is the result of years of experieuce of one jf the most suc-

cessful American breeders, and contains valuable information not alone for the

beginner, but for anyone owning Piyeons. It has met with a most flattering recep-

tion from the fancy, and has now reached the second edition.

PRESS NOTICES.
-The Hints are very practical and cannot fail to greatly assist young beginners."—Poultry

(England). . „ . .

"The l)ook is writter in plain language and contains much practical matter, especially in its

directions as to Buil ing a Loft," 'Obtaining Stock,' 'Shipping,' "Health, ' 'Nesting and Breeding'

and 'Selling.' "—Feathered World (Knglaud).

Price, bound In cloth, $1.00. Paper 50 cts.

Postage paid.

Address all orders to the publishers,

Fanciers' Pdblisblng Co., Bo5j 916, Pblla., Pa.

TO MAKE HENS LAY
and chickens grow, nothing beats ground meat
and bone. Price $i ,so per loo lbs. I.,css than
100. 2 cents per lb. Pure ground bone, fine or
coarse, at same price. Granulated oyster shells

75 cents per loo lbs. Fine ground oyster shells

50 cents per loo lb. lot, F. O. B.

Manufactured bv 189-201

J. H. DEVINS,
Albany St., Utlcu, N. Y.

^^^StiittiMBtGK St. LouiSjJMo.
.Artlatto Metal Worken
'll.»*i. Iron fcri'l \v ir» <'lfiiT-»«>»^

Kjuuiip. ( rttfincrt. Nsltlnfl. «t«.

frcr'iutiof <'«mrur7 FF.NO&i.
8hlpj)e<leTerywh«r«. Awn'iwMiL

'Wtil* far V*ula(U*aad IMIBM*.

SAFE. LUR/BLt fEME, LV$80 PEK MILE.

I HNn nWNFR^ save one-half the cost
LnilU L/nlllaiViJ avoid dangerous barbs

ni»ke $200 per month ^^^\\and expenses. V^Cldn
The best lociiland traveling agents wanted every-
where. Write at once for circulars and choice
territory. Address A. O. Illirlbert, Patentee,
care of

Hurltierl Fence wi Wire Co.,

Manufacfuiers, 904 Olive St., St. I.ouis, Mo.
Factory Catalogue with 100 engraved designs

and prices sent free to any who want fancy iron
and wire work or city, cemetery and farm fences,
etc. 91-03

Agents

For Pigeon Breeders.

Loft Registers.
We can furnish very complete

Loft Registers in two sizes.

100 page size, paper cover, 50 cents

100 page size, cloth bound, $2.00

For sale by I

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING GO BOX 916, PHIU.. PA

THE

-BUS111ESS \\B-
Breeding and Feeding Poultry foi

Profit.

BY H. W. COLLINGWOOD,
Managing Editor of the Rural New Yorker.

With special articles by P. H. Jacobs, J. H. Drev-
enstedt, C. S. Cooper, C. S. Valentine, Arthur
D. Warner, Henry Stewart, James Rankin I

K. Felch, Philander Williams, Henry Hales
Dr. P. L. Kilbourne, C. H. Wyckoff, H. S. Bab-
cock, C. E- Chapman and others.

PRICE, Paper 40 cents, clotli 75 cents.

FOR SALE BY

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHILA-.TA.

AMERICAN KKNNKL. CL.UB

Qtud 3ook.
Blanks lor registering in the official Stud Book

will be mailed on application.

THE AMERICAN KENNEL GAZETTE.
the official monthly publication of the club, con-
tains theJudges' reports and certified prize lists

of the <lifferent shows, Stud Book registrations
and numbers of each month's entries and all

kennel news of an official character. Subscrip-
tion, two dollars per annum.

Secretary American Kennel Club,
tl Nos. 44 and 46 Broadway New Vork.

IKE GAME FOWL MONTHLY.
A ttoftnttfully llluatratpd mafc^zttie. OfDclal orrfto

ofAm. OftBia Club" and of "Uld Knglffth <1. F. Club.'
Tbe reooffDiied eiponent of tbe gmino v no io ftll <

ttiM. Bend tli oents for nample cnpr
O. I.. rUANOlACO, 8«j •. Fft.

©HE

Cbpistmas

NiirRb^p
OF THE

WILL BE READY

DECEMBER 21, 1892.
Th'e Ketinel Department contains

ainung other features:

Bench bho>v Distemper, by Ev-
erett Millais, an exhaustive and scientific

article by one of England's best known
writers.

Blooilhounds, by Hugh Dalziel, is

in the author's best vein. Illustrated.

The Future of the Irish Set-
ter, by A St. Patrick.
Twiining: Triclc Dof^, by A. C.

Collins.

Wisconsin Fox Iluntlni^, by
Badger.
Iluntinif w^ith Daclishunds, by

Wm. Loeffler.

Fox Iluntinf; In Xew Eng-
land, by Dr. Heffinger.
The Dojc for the Farm, by E. H.

Morris.
Training: the Beagle, by F. A.

Bond.
The Poultry Department contains an

interesting and instructive article on
Phea.sants, beautifully illustrated, by
Franklane L. Sewell. The drawings
were made by our artist in England from
the most perfect specimens.
Ilamburghs, another profusely il-

lustrated article Viy Mr. Sewell, giving
the true inwardness of breeding this
most beautiful race of fowls.
All About Ducks, by the veteran

judge and breeder, J. Y. Bicknell.
Cliristmas In Dixie, by J, H.

Davis. A quaint sketch of Christmas
life in the South.
Caponizlnjur, a practical article by

Dr. Loughlin.
Tlie Bird's Toilet; or How to Pre-

pare Birds for the Showroom, by the
veteran, Sharp Butterfield.

Ijaws of Jireedlnjar, by Theodore
Sternberg, a scholarly paper on a subject
of vital importance to all fanciers.

Start Uight, by M. K. Boyer, a
timely warning to beginners in the poul-
try business.
Poultr>' for Profit, by A. F.

Hunter, editor of Farm-Poultry, one of
the characteristic practical articles which
have made Mr. Hunter an authority on
the subject.

Mortga/are Ilalsers of the Egg
Type, by C. S. Valentine, a well-known
and popular writer.

New Breetls, a crisp and timely
essay by the veteran fancier, Irving
Crocker
Game Bantams, by B. C. Thorn-

ton, whose reputation as a successful
breeder of prize winners is well-known.
Wlilte Indian Games, the new and

much sought after fowl is illustrated.

An article by O. K. Sharp gives the his-

tory of the breed.
In Pigeons, such well-known fan-

ciers and writers as Joseph Gavin, F. M.
Gilbert, Jesse M. Rutter, contribute
valuable articles.

Pigeon Flying is represented by
articles from T. Fred Goldman (Fritz)

and A. VI. Wood.

PRICE FIVE CENTS PER COPY.

The Christmas number of Thk Fan-
ciers' JotiRNAiv can be had from news-
dealers or by addressing

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHIU.. PA.

PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

PIGEONS.

Advertisements in this column will be uiserted

as follows: Two lines three months, $3; six

months, $5.50 ; one year, $10. Rates for insertion

under more than one heading on application. In
writing the undersigned please mention Fan-
ciers' JOCRNAL.

BLONDINETTES.
R. S. GROVES, Stained Glass Manu-

facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,
Mass.

BADGE AND SADDLE TUMBLERS
JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,

Mass. 181-32

FANTAILS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501 Cincinnati,

Ohio.

HOMING PIGEONS.
A. M. WOOD, 4910 Baltimore Avenue,
West Philadelphia, Pa.

J. A. STOVELL, 10 South Broad Street,

Philadelphia, Pa,

THEODORE P. GREEN, Woodbury, N.

J. See large advertisement.

T. FRED GOLDMAN, 832 Herkimer
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

R. B. YOUNGS, Fast Flying Virginia
Lofts, 912 G. St., S. W., Washington,
D. C. 94-06

JACOBINS.
ATWOOD B. HOSKINS, Glen Riddle,

Pa. 62-13

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,

Ohio.

OWLS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,

Ohio.

L. S. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

SATINETTES.
GEORGE W. PETTIT. Artist, loio Clin-

ton Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,
Mass.

R. S. GROVES, Stained Glass Manu-
facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

SWALLOWS.
G. A. FICK, 1300 N. Washington St.,

Baltimore, Md. 160-21

1

TURBITS.

PIGEONS.

FANS! FANS! FANS!

The Fall5 Citij pi^eoi)

LOF=TS
Contain the Largest and Finest Cot! ctlou ol Col-
ored Fantails in the World.
Yellow. Red, Blue and Black Plain-headed and

Crested, Smooth-legged and Booted. Saddle Baekw,
all colors, crested and smooth heads. Soundness ol

color, style and action, lightness of feathers and
good flai tails are characteristic points of my
strain.

To all Fanciers visiting the Nashville Show in

November, I respectfully reqiu-st a careful examina-
tion of my stock, which will be fully represented by a

mammoth entry at this exhibition.

John -H. Kuhn,
L-otiisville, Ky.

Fancier's Library.

The Fanciers' PtibllshlnK Conipany
will forward any of these books by mail, post

paid, on receipt of price. Registration 10 ceut>

extra. Our resposibility ceases after goods aie

mailed.
Kenuel.

American Book of the Dog I5.00

Iv. S. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,

Mass.

Odr Cliibblng List.

We have arranged with the following periodi-

cals to furnish them in combination with The
Fanciers' Joiirnal on the following favorable

terms. Send remittances and orders to Fanciers

Publishing Co., Box 916, Philadelphia.
With

Regular Fanciers'
price. J00RNAI-.

American Agriculturist . . .|».5o |3 <»

American Kennel Gazette . . 2.00 3 50

Country Gentleman 2.50 4 00

Fancier i.oo 250
Farm Journal 5° ^-^S

Farm Poultry 5° »*5
Garden and Forest 4.00 .s.50

Holstein-Preisian Register. . 1.50 3.00

New England Fancier 50 2 25

Ohio Poultry Journal .... l.oo a.50

Outing 3.00 4 50
Poultry Bulletin i.oo 2.50

Poultry Keeper 50 »'5
Poultry Monthly 125 2.75

Poultry News »5 »-'5

Sports Afield a.oo 3.50

Turf, Field and Farm .... 5.00 6.00

Foreign.
With

Regular Fanciers'
price. Journal.

nritish Fancier $3 5° l5 <»

Fanciers' Gazette 2.25 3.75

Feathered World 2.25 3.75

Fur and Heather 3.50 5.00

Kennel Farm and roultry
Yard 2.25 3.75

Poultry 2.25 3-75

Scottish Fancier a.oo 3.50

Shooting Time* . , . ^ . . . 3.^) ^.QQ

p3lQ]£ONS. A Chance to Buy tKe Best.

JACOBINS, FANTAILS,
Q"^^LS—African in white and blue.

Q"VVLS~English in white, blue and silver.

O^/^LS—Chinese in blue and silver.

About forty pairs of Owls for sale to make room. Write for prices and just what you want.

Satisfaction guaranteed or monev refunded. Address

GEORGE EWAL.T),

47-08

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

250 TURBITS
KOR SALE CHEAF».

Joseph Gavin,

71 Went\vorth St., Maiden, Mas-s.

PIGEON FANCIERS' HEADQUARTERS,

H. TIETV^KN St CO..
572 Gay Street, Baltimore, Md.

IMPORTF.RS, BRKF.DKRS AND DHAI.KRS IN

PIGEONS, PET STOCK AND SINGING BIRDS.
A fine stock of all the Leading Varieties for d^^posal at reasonable

prices. Satisfaction guaranteed as represented. 96-47

ARCHANGELS ONLY.
Have breed this variety since 1871, and always

taken particular care when introducing new
blood into my lofts to purchase the best stock 10

be found, regardless of price. My lofts contain

DARK and LIGHT BRONZE point crested,

shell crested and smooth heads, and have always

won easily wherever exhibited. Price according

to quality. ReJerence, Fancieks' Journal.
dress Geo. G. Fetterolf,

9c;<,2
Langhorne, Pa,

Ad-

100 PAIRS PREMIUM BIRDS.
Fantails, all co'ors, Helmets, Heards, Turbits,

Owls. Nuns, Jacobins, Dragoons,
It

90 02

R. IVIN.S,
Burlington, N. J.

POULTRY.

LflNGSHflNS.

Black, White and Mottled.

1 am the only fancier in America who imports

I angshans direct from the I.angshan District,

and who breeds them pure without introducing

blood from other strains or breeds. My White
and Mottles are not made varieties, but diiect

importations.

58-70 H. G. KEE9L.ING, San Jose, Cal.

Roijal Blue hiWQ lotl^.

THEO. P. GREEN,

WOODBURY. NEW JERSEY.

1869- -1892

J. A. ROBERTS
MAT.VERN, PA.

Twenty-three Years a Breeder of

LIGHT BRflMMflS
Some grand Breeding and Show Birds for sale

now at moderate prices. gS-v^

New Catalogue

British Dogs. Dalziel. 2 Vol. Each .

Collie or Sheep Dog (illustrated) Rawdon
I,ee

Collie. History, Points, etc. (colored por-
trait) Dalziel

Collie or Sheep Dog, Practical Training of,
Wickham. Paper cover, .so; cloth . . .

Common Sense of Dog Docto' ing. Sbratts
Patent

Dogs. Diseases of. Dalziel
Dog Breaking. Floyd
Dog, Principles of Training. Ashmont .

Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond.
Dogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. Ashmont

Dogs of the British Isles. Stonehenge . .

Dog, the Illustrated Book of the. Vero
Snaw. Cloth $8.00 ; half morocco . . .

Dog the. Idstone
Dog in Health and Disease. Mills ....
Dogs of Scotland
Field Trial Training. Luke White ....
Fox Terrier (illustrated). Lee
Fox Terrier, Breeding aud Rearing. Dal-

ziel

Greyhound, the. Dalziel
Olover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-
eases

How to Keep a dog in the City
House and Pet Dogs, Their Selection, Care
and Tratninp

Modern Training and Handling. Waters,
Monograph of the Great Dane 2.00
Mastiff", History of. Wynn 2.50
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Cloth 3.50

my
nith

containing a full description of ,^6 pairs ol

noted breeders and cliampioiis. illustrated w
handsome photo engravings ot world renowned
flyers .Send for it bt fore you purchase.

MAII.KI) FREE.

Mention Fancikrs' Journal.

POULTRY.

—When answering advertisements

please mention Fancier's Journal.

(Thoroughbred Imported Stock).

Strains, John Fravne and George T. Whit-

field. Stock a"d eggs for sale. Write for prices.

WM. KLDRKD, Dendron, Surrey County. V«.

5.00

I.SO

I.oo

•»5

.80

..<>o

..so

1.00

2.00

6.00

13.00
«-25

2-25

2.00

..SO

1.50

1.00

1.25

.50

•»5

..v

2.6.S

Our Prize Dogs. M.-ison. Leather
Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fifth gen-
eration

Pocket Kennel Record
Points of Judging;

Prize Pugs of Kngland and America.
(Cryer)

Rational Breeding. Millais
St. Bernard, history, breeeding, etc ....
Spanirl and its Training. The, Mercer .

Training Trick Dogs
Typical Dogs.

6.00

»•^o

.50

•50

I.oo

I.oo

1.25
1.00

»5
Mason. Leather 4.00

Poultry.
Boyer

.

All About Broilers.
An Egg Farm. H. H. Stoddard
Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates
of prize birds and other engravings. . . .

Business Hen (Collingwood)
Capons and Caponizing. George p. Dow

.

Common Sense of Poultry Keeping. By
Spratts Patent

Duck Culture. Rankin
Poultry Book. W. B. Tegetmeier. 32 col-

ored illustrations; wood cuts. By Harri-
son Weir

Poultry (G. A. McFetridge)
Prohtaole Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale
Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. .

Poultry DfK-tor. J. K. Diehl
Poultry Culture. I. K. Felch
Sixteen Years Experience in Artificial

Poultry Raising. James Rankin ....
The Philosophy of Judging. By Babcock,
Felch & Lee

The Game Fowl. CoopK^r
Wyandottes. Joseph Wallace

Birds.

.25

•50

500
.40
.25

.12

.50

9.00

•50

J.50
3.00

.25

1.50

•25

.50

Caure
Paper cover

Bechstein. New

.50

.75

'5
I.oo

.50

..so

In answering advertisements mention

Ths Fanciers' Journal.

Canary Birds,
Cloth

Chaml>er and Cage Birds.
Edition

Native Song Birds. George J. Barnesby.
Cage and Singing Birds. Adams , . .

The Canary. G. J. Barnesby

I'lgfons.

Book of Pigeons, by R. Fulton. Illustrated
Ludlow and others. 50 colored Plates
and numerous wood cuts 8.00

Dragon Pigeon. A Monograph by Richard
Wfxxls, with 18 colored plates. Cloth. . 2.00

Fancy Pigeoiis, J. C. Lyall, with iS colored
plates, and 22 other full page illustra-

tions. In cloth gilt top 5.00

Loft Register, for fancy and homing pig-

eons, 100 pages. Paper, sects; cloth . . 2.00

Pigeon Keeping, Hints to Beginners, F.M.
Gilbert, paper .soc ; cloth i.oo

Pigeon Rearing. By Spratts Patent 10

Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright . 1..S0

Pigeon Standard (new) 50
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier 5.0*

Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer so
Pigeons, bv E. Brown, F. L. S. pap>er . . . 1.90

Practical C^.uide to Snccesstul Pigeon Cul-
ture, by Richard Woods 1.50

Miscellaneous.
All About Ferrets and Rats. Sure Pop. . .2,s

Book of the Game Laws 50
Cats : Their Points and Classification (illus-

trated) 2.00

Minor Pets .40

Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cuniculus . . . I..W

Rats 20

The Sportsman's Directory. Will Wild-
wood i.o*

The Art of Training Animals ; paper ; il-

lustrated .SO

Wild Fowl Shooting. Leflfingwell .... 2.50

Woodiraft. Nessmnk i.oo

A NEW IJOOK

WYANDOTTES
The latest and best work on the Mating, Bieed-

ng. Feeding and Judging the Wyandotte Fowl

A handsomely printed book of 60 pages.

IMIKK, no CENTS.

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHIIA.PA
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DOGS.
Advertisemrnts without display inserted under

his heading /or 20 rents per line Jorfirst inset lion'

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count
seven words to line.

Beasles.

TWO bitch puppies by Tony Weller. Oak-
view KennelK, Gleiiside, Pa. 95

Collies.

COIjLIKS of all ages from registered prize
winning stcx:k, price reasonable. Electioneer
17,524 at stud, fee |io. Asphodel Kennels, Am-
herst, Mass. 92

I'liPPlKS by Champion The Pqiiire, Roslyn
Wilkes and Sir Kelpie out of prize winning
bitches. Send for price li.st. Seminole Kennels,
aiestnut Hill, Pa. 166 tf

EnKllsh Setters.

"ItinPO" offers for s;ile a liller ori>eautiful
I.Iewellin Setter puppies out of his Llewellin
bitch Annie C. (in.357), by his I.lewellin doif Koy
I), (8255), came of the most renowned field lria"l

winners on earth. The chance of a lifetime for

those who dfsire full blood to raise from. No
fancy prices. Sent to responsible people so that
they can see what thev are buying before a cent
Js paid on them. Address "Birdo," Port Royal.
Tenn. yi-tf

FORS.VT^K—Hnglish Setter bitch, good on
all games. Vcrv liahdsome Pointer bitch. 13

months old; will exchange handsome Hnglish
Setter bitch for pair Fox Terriers. G. H. Good
rich, 725 Unity niock, Chicago, III. 88 tf

English Mastlfl&t.

FOR SA1.,E.—English Mastiffdog i.nd bitch,
heitsht at shoulder, dog 26 inches, bitch 29'/.

inches. Address .Miss Ramsdeu,Amb!«r,Pa. 9.S-98

Foxhounds.

OSCAR li. sMirn, tignalt.., ga.,
breeder and shipper of pure Smithsonian Fox-
hounds. For speed, intelligence, beauty, scenting
power and endurance Smilhsonians cannot b«-

beaten. In every contest they have won. Dogs
trained on coon and oiK>ssun{ for sale, also fox-
hound pups. None better. Send stamp for reply.

8601

FAST rOXIIOTJNl>S.—One 'or and four
bitch puppies, four months old, from the best
strains living, the sire and dam of these puppies
will trail a Fox to the bitter end, price $10 each.
C. F. Kent. Monticello, N. Y. 95 96

Irish Terriers.

IRlsn TERRIERS of choice breeding, pup-
pies and adults. G. M. Weld, New Rochellr,
New York. 88-39

Lile^rellln Settei-s.

FOR SAT.E.—A litter of Uewellin Setter
puppies, B. W. and T., out of Uonnie Lee (2^.219)

Dy Hen (hv D.ishing Monarch), one of the grand-
est field dogs in Virginia. W. I„. I.aughlin.
Woodstock. Va. 9697

8t. Bernards.

ST. HKKXARD puppies by Champion Vic-
tor Joseph; large and promising specimens.
One Hitch I'uppy 7 nios. old. weight no lbs.;

also a fine Dog 18 nios.. with registered pedi-
grees. Will ."iell above cheap to make room. F.
\.. Woo<U)riilge, Evergreen Kennels. Newark.
Ohio 66-tf

FOR SAI^E.—St. Bernard dog, weight 160
pounds. Fine markings. Address Frank P. Smith,
3632 North 5th Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 94-9S

Skye Terriers.

FOR .SAI^E.— I.itt'-r Prick-eared Skye Ter-
rier Puppii-H from Pedigreed Stock. Lock Box
a8, Merchantville, N. J. 94-9*

Sc'hipperkes.

TATI.iI.iE4S Sch'pperkes, black, bright, na-
tural ratters. Circular free. Riverside Kennels
Wellsville, N. Y. 94 tf

Terriers.

CATALOOrESof Anglo-American Terrier
Kennels now ready. Send to <;eo. S. Thomas,
Mgr.,Toon & Symonds, Props., Salem, Mass. 69

Tralnlnie.

DOGS TRAINED and fitted for the field

trials, als<j broken f<jr private shooting. One
or two trained dogs for sale. W. B. Stafford,
Tituton, Tenn. 163-tf

POULTRY.
Kantams.

I ltREEI> Games. Game and Ornamental
Ttant;iius. Write for wants. K. F. Doty, 47
WclliuKlon Place. Toronto, Out. 56-07

"."i <'II0I<;E Game Bantams for sale. All
varieties. Big winners this fall. Prices low. A.
W. Smith, Wliitesboro, N. Y. 9^-97

DiickH.

MAMMOTH Colored Muscovy Ducks, Old
DrakfS, 14 to 16 jiouikIs. Winners $4<i clock New
Y.>rk, Trenton, Brooklyn, Waverly, Charleston.
Aug!usta, Hagcrstown. Stock or eggs. T. Farrer
Kackham, 239-245 East s^th Str»'et, New York
City. 153204

Indian Giitnt-s.

IMI'OIM'Kl) Indian Games and other lead-
ing varicli'.-s. Arkansas Poultry Farm, Bates-
villc,;ArU. g.s-Jo

>llvi-f .Scl)i-I;;lit ItantninH.

T\V4» pairs fur sale at $3 per pair. A. B. Fleet,
lluntiiigion, L. I., N. Y. 95 96

POUIiTRY. POUIiTRY.

Three Years in Succession at the New York Shows

SHA-RP'S lA^DIA/N GAMES
Have Never Failed to Win

All First, Special and Challengro Cnps on Cock, Cockerel, lien
and Pallet—a record that no other breeder of any

variety can boast of.

In competition with the finest speoiraeus afforded bv the best breeders ot Europe and America,
our "Agitator Strain" has proved INVINCIBLE at Buffalo, 1889; Buffalo. 1890; New York, 1890,
London Dairy, 1890; Crystal Palace. 1890; New York, 189 1 ; Charleston. 1891 ; and at New York;
1892, we won 1st and 5th on Cocks, ist and 2d on Cockerels, ist, 2d and 3d on Hens, ist, 2d, 3d, 4th
and 5th on Pullets, 2d on Pen, Challenge Cups for best Hen and Pullets, Gold Special for be.st 10

Cockerels and Pullets. At nearly every show of any importance from the Atlantic to the Pacific
our birds shown by customers have proved EQUALLY as INVINCIBLE. Ancestry and careful
breeding are essential to success. You cannot succeed without our stock, which we constantly im-
prove from year to year. Our Ciolden Wvandottes won all firsts at the Great Philadelphia Show,
January, 1891. We breed ANDALUSI.XnS, WHITE INDIAN GAMES, BLACK AlINORCAS,
PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WHITE LEGHORNS and CREVH CCEURS, ASEELS MALAYS and RED
CAl'S. Eggs J3, Is, $6, $8. $10 and $25 per 13. Catalogue free.

C. A. SHARP d, CO., Lockport, N. Y.

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

CANICURA CO.,
Manufacturers of carefully prepared

Remedies for Dogs
WH0LF;SALE AGENTS :

VON LENQERKE & ANTOINE, 246 Wabash Av.
CHICAGO.

VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD, 8 Murray St., N. Y.

THE CANICURA COMPANY,
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

246 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
151-173

POULTRY.

Advertitements without display inserted undet
thi! heading for lo cents per hue for first insertiot',

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count
seven words to tine.

Minorca^.

FUGS for sale from imported Mack Minorcas
and 27 grand breeding yards of other leading
varieties. Beautiful catalogue for 3 cents. Ar-
kansas Poultry Farm, Batesville. Ark. 95-20

PIGEONS.
Aaverttsements without display inserted undet

this heading for 70 cents per line for first insertion

,

rs cents per line each subsequent insertion, count
seven words to line

.Jaooblns.

Plymouth Uocka.

FINEST Barred and white Plymouth Rocks.
Catalogue of largest Southern poultry farm for 3
one cent stamps. Arkansas Poultry Farm,
Batesville, Ark. 9.S-«»

GOOD Jacobins for sale, cheap. Herman P.
Bauer. Southwest corner Fourth and Rich Sts.,

Columbus, Ohio. 92-99

Ijonar Face Tumblers.

Pit (>ame<».

I HAVE for disposal the entire slock of B.

B. K. Pit Games bred and owned by Mr. C. W.
Hitchcfick. This strain is very favorably known
and much s«)Ught by the leading Game men of

this country. Prices reasonable. Address A.
W. Smith, Whitesboro, N. Y. 9697

TO .MAKE llOOM for fresh importations I

have 25 pairs of Badges and Saddles for disposal
in black and blue. All mv stock is imported
from the Secretary l.oat Face Tumbler Club.

1 and represents llie'be.st lolts in F'ngland. James
I
Furgeson, I 9 Boylhton Street. Jamaica Plains,
M a ss. 78-03

IMPORTATION just arrived, fine collec-
tion Satinettes, Blondinettes Bluettcs. Badge and
Saddle matked, lonz face Tumblers Thomas
I^timcr, 190 Laniartine Street, Jamaica Plain,

I Mass. 92-04

Owlf«.

Silver WyandotteSk

SILVER WYANDOITES and Indian
Games. Finely markeil birds bred by Irving
Crocker, Seneca Falls, N. Y. 4'-M

Wyandottes.

PHIZE winning golden and silver Wvandot-
tes, other leading varieties. Arkansas Poultry
Farm, Batesville, Ark. 95 20

Turkeys.

NARRAGANSETT Turkeys. Best and
grandest of all, v ry hardy, mature early, never
stray, grand market turkey, no breed exists

equal to them. Choice stock for Kale leasonablc.
D. C. Hoff, Jr., Ccntreville, N. J. 96-9'»

W. C. Black PollMb.

EGOS cheap from fine W. C. black Polish,
Spaulding B. B. red Games. Catalogue for 3
cents. Arkansas Poultry Farm, Batesville,

Ark. 95-20

PIGEONS.

Advertisements ivithout display insetted under
thi.' heading for 20 cents per line forfirst insei lion,

IS rents per line each subsequent inseitinn, count
seven n'ords to line.

Antworps.

aO FINE Anlwerps. Box 75, Ha*ldottfield,

N.J. 9<5

lloniin!; I'lKCona.

T. FREI> GOLOMAN, br eder and flyer

of Homing pigeons, 832 Herkimer St., Brooklyn,
N. Y. SI -76

FERI). PRIXZ. 1314 South Seventh Street,

Phtla., la., breeder and flyer of the record break-
ers fiom 100 and 520-iiiile St tions. A price on
every bird.

A. .M. >VO<>I), breeder and flyer homing
|)igfons, 4010 Biiilinioif Ave., West Philadel-
phia. 5' 7''

W. S. TOIIKINGTON, 4"3fi I.ocust Street,
Philadelphia, litceder and fiver of speedy and
reliable homing pigeons. A few choice birds
for sale. 80-5

J. O. MILI.,S, Albany, N. Y., has for sale
blue and silver dun Owls at I3 per pair. 86-98

Rollers.

BIRMINGHAM ROLLERS In Saddles
and Badges, Now is the time to buy youngsters
at a verj; low figure. All grand performers.
Charles Lienhard, 438 W. Court Street, Cincin-
nati, O. 9103

ENGLISH Birmingham Rollers. Thos. Grist,
Atlantic City, N. J., $2 per pair and up. 94-96

Satinettes.

GEORGE W. PE'ITIT, artist, loio Clinton
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. ii-tf

SwalloTVK.

"WILLIAM GERLACII, 159 Johnson St.,

Buflalo, N. Y. Breeder of Swallow Pigeons.
Twenty five pairs to breed from, all colors. Birds
for sale. 96-98

Tnrblts and Jacobins.

FOR SALE.—Wing Turbits and Jacobins,
all colors, bred from winners at Louisville, Phila-
delphia. New York and other shows. Young
birds wearing the English conference bands,
season, '92. C. E. Ford, 37 School St., Quincy,
Mass. 85

Tnrblts.

I MIJ.ST dispose of the whole of my Turbits,
Atkinson, (iaviu and Lancaster strains, also my
fine collection of black Nuns from Ingram's
Crystal Palace strain. Jesse Lancaster, Jr , 525
Lexington Street, Baltimore, Md. 195-207

MISCELLANEOUS.
FOR SALE.—Cheap. Belgian Hares, fancy

colored Rabbits, self colored cavies and white
mice. T. D. M. Cardeza. Germantown, Phila-
delphia, Pa. 96-99

FOR exchange, pure bred Pug dog puppy, for
Fox Terrier dog puppy. Address C. A. Dock-
Btader. Three Rivers, Mich. 96

BEST INCUBATOIW and Brooders on
earth; also, a lot of fine Cocker Is for sale of 40
varieties. Send for catalogues. Box A, Carding-
ton, Ohio. 14-06

Dr. S <;. MOVER, Lans-lale, Pa., breeds
LI. Brahinas. P. Kocks, W. and S. Wvandottes,
Mottled Anconaa. Choice stock lor sale. 90-202

MISCELLANEOUS.

KODAKS
J^or Snap-Shots Out-Doors,

For Time Exposures Iv-Doors,
For Flash-Lights at Night,

The* Ilinioi* "*' the mcst compact
I IfC OUIIIUr ^^mcra ma.'e. Perflctly

a \Cf\t\i\\e a. . adapted to liand or tripod
• IVUUaK,S • use. Canl>eused^v^th«^^

films or glass plates. Fitted with focusing index
and counter for exposures.

940 As&d 950.

\ Catalogue.
EA5TnAN KODAK CO.,

Rochester, N. Y.

Mention Fancikrs' Jouknaz..

HANDLER OF DOGS.
Is ready to take dogs to condition for and ex-

hib.t at the fall shows. Will show at Rochester
first.

LANSDOWNS,
" Delaware Co., Pa.

FOR SALE.
Broken Beagles, unsurpassed for Rabbits, also

33 handsome Beagle pups. 3 to 6 months old, fast
running and noble looking Foxhounds true to
scent, 8 Game Cockerels from fighting stock, I3
a piece. Black and white prymouth Rocks,
light Brahmas, brown Leghorns. Handsome
lot of white face black Spanish, common pigeons
for shooting matches If stock not as represented
box them up and ship them back. Stamp for
circular. Address MILLER & HEALD.

84-235 West Chester, Chester Co., Pa.

100 8.00
800 s.oo
SOO II 9.00

FOR POULTRY.
Bone Meal, - - Per lOO lb. Bag. #3.00
GramilatcKl Bone, " lOO " 8.76
Ground Beet
Scraps, - - -

Calclte, - - . -

Crushed Flint, -

Cmshed Oyster
Shells, - - . •• SOO "

8.0<»
Send for our New Price List and Samples. All
orders shipped promply by freight on receipt oJ
price.

C. n. DEMPWOLF <ft CO.,
York Oiemlcal "Works, York, Pa.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

FOR PIGEONS and
all breeds of fowls.
Four sizes ; flexible

rubber, best quality. Send
for rates, also for prices
of Indian Games, Minor-
cas, lavas and B.P.Rocks.
Nothing but the be.st ; 20
years' experience counts
in mating, breeding and
satisfying customers.

J. Y- BICKNELL,
314 Vermont Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mention Fanciers' Tournal.

OPIUM
rntili

to SO diirs
DR. J «5TEPHE

No nny till cured.
N8, Lebanon.Ohio.

BUS/HESS FOR BUSTLING BOYS.
We want a live, smart, honest btiy •11 every

town and village in the United States. No capi-
tal required. Send reference as to honesty with
application for full particulars at once to

FFRHIS PUBLISHING CO.,

46-97 eow 481 Broadway, Albany. N. V.

MISCELLANEOUS.

HENRY ERDMANN, artist and engraver
of Poultry, Pigeons, etc. 8;6 Maple St., Phila-
delphia, Pa. 6i-tf

3 PAIRS yellow Helmets, at $3 each per pair
or lot for

J7;
2 pair of white Fantailsat $150 per

pair: i pair blue Owls, |i 50 per pair and 1 pair
silver Homers, at |2 per pair. A. B. Fleet, Hunt-
ington, L. I., N. Y. 95-96

R. C. BROWN Leghorns, W. Wyandotte
chicks. Good birds, reasonable prices, cockerels,
pairs, trios and pens. W. F. Everett. Westfield,
Pa. 95-97

SUGGESTIONS for Field Trial Training by
Luke White, paper cover, price so cents. Address
Fanciers' Pub. Co., Box 916, Philadelphia.

.SPECIAL engravings made from photo-
graphs of dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,
3? South Third St.. Philadelphia.

THREE ST. BERNAim Gips in whelp to
Hesperade, young stud dog and long distance
homing pigeons lor sale. Connelly. Carlisle, Pa.

THE BEAGLE HOUND.-^Its selection
and Training for the Field. Price 50 cents. W.
H. Ashburner, Yeadon. Pa. 94-97

A NEAV Dog Whistle. The loudest and shrill-

est whistle ever invented. Something entirely
new. Mailed on receipt of 25 cents. Fanciers'
Publishing Company, Box 916, Philadelphia. Pa.

WANTED.—A thoroughbred Bull dog and
bitch, fit to win in best company. State lowest
price. Address F. J. M., Po8tofl[ice Box 1571, Phil-
adelphia. 9697-
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IN THE STUD.

IN STUD.

Starden's King »as

Ch. Raby Mixer 15

Reckoner 15

Brockenhnrst Tyke 16

|ioo prize for the be.st puppy sired by
any of^these dogs in 1892. To nc competeil
for at New York, 1893. Donor not to com-
pete.

Pnpples for Sale.

13lIiLSIt)E XBNNELS,
157-208 LANCASTER, MASS.

AT STUD-WOODALE KRNNELS'
FOX TERRIERS Fbe.

DOBBIN $20
By Ch. Venio—Brockenhurst Worry by

Raffle.

STARDEN'S JACK $15
By Ch. Result—Forest Queen.

WOODALE RUMPUS $10
By Raffle—Warren Secret.

Puppies by the above dogs out of prize win-
ning bitches always for sale. Applv to OWEN
S.MITH, Woodale Kennels, Troy, N. Y. 47-73

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

GENERAL GRANT, a.k c.s b 470
sire, Ch. Raby Tyrant—Warren Lady. Fee $10.

YEN D ETTA, A K c.s.B. 20420.

Sire, Ch. New Forest—Ch. Ebor Nettle. Fee $10.

Puppies out of fine well-bred bitches for .sale.

GEO. EWALD,
47-98 Box SOI, Cincinnati, O.

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

LAN8D0WNE DESPERADO ^^ »^»-

By Rosailor (Venio—Rosati)—Desperate (Domi-
nie—Sensation).

LAN8D0WNE TRITON ^ee .» lo.

Bv Raffle—Warren Dainty. Stud cards. Pup-
pies by Triton for sale. Post office address

LANSDOWNE KENNELS, Lansdowne, Pa.

HT STUD—FOX TERRIER

RANTER (A '^c«B'84^9>

FEE $10.00

By Pitcher ex Vene, own brother and same lit-

ter to Champion Dominie. "He should be most
suit.ible for light, fine bitches, possessing im-
mense straight b ne. a long punishing head but
coarse, with correct ears and body and as game
as it is possible to make them." See Fancikrs'
Journal. Address HAMLET OWEN,
46-7oeow 117 Olden Avenue, Trenton, N. J.

IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

Seminole Kennels
CHESTNUT HILL, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES
CHAMPION THE SQUIRE (20881) FEE 9oO.<M>

CHAMPION ROSLYN DANDY (17577) " 3.5.(H)

SIR KELPIE (14786) " lU.OO

ENGLISH SETTER
SIR FREDERICK (81741) (Fee includes expressag- both ways) " 50.0()

Winner of forty-four first prizes in England.

IRISH SETTERS
CHAMPION TIM (5816) •* '25.(M>

PRIDE OF PATSY (35,144) " SO.OO
.TERRY JARVIS (15347) (litter brother to Duke Elcho) " lO.OO

ENGLISH PUGS
DIXIE " 1 5.00

Extended pedigree and list of stock for sale furnished on application.

Specimens of the above breeds for sale, including several good stud dogs, broo<l bilclies in

whelp and puppies of the highest grade.

Veotion Fanciers' JouRNAl..

^3W^!fmnf11rflfmm1?mfv?^5

JIT STUD.

Ch. PAUL GLADSTONE
(3482)

VISCOUNT
(21,572)

Imported from the kennels of R. W. Pnrcell-

Llewellin, England, and pronounced by him the

best dog he ever sold to America.

FEE FOR EITHER, I50.

Broken dogs and puppies for sale. Send for

catalog^ue, etc.

MT. WASHINGTON KENNEL,
S. L. BOGGS,

69 eow P. O. Box 515,' Pittsburg, Pa.

Game Bantams. Irish Terriera.

Dr. Wm. Crawford Johnson, Frederick, Md
ISI-IM

HAVE CH. FRANK FOREST, CH. RACER,
Jr., and Rambler puppies out of registered

field and bench bitches for .sale,

III Stud—C:h. Frank Forest, fee ^ 1

5

» Cli. RoyK., " 10
Will now sell Champion Racer. Jr., The Ram-

bler, Jack Rowett and Rockland Boy, all first-

class stud dogs. Make your selection and do not
di-lay if vou want one.
Catalogue No. i, with a separate photo ol

Champion Frank Forest, now ready for di tribu-

tion. .Sendjfor it.

ROCKLAND BEAGLE KENNELS.
H. L. Krf.uuer, Prop. Nanuet. N. Y.

Scotch Collins.
F=ORDHOOK KENNELS.

We have readv for shioment the following litters of Rough-Coated Scotch Collie Puppies:
FORDHOOK FLF:ET (Rutland, Jr.. ex Highland C.irl), by CLIFTON CHIEF; SABLE BHACIY
(Bobbie ex Beauty III), by the BARD OF FORDHOOK; FORDHOOK MABEL (Fordhook Squire ex
Merry Madge), bv CLIFTON CHIEF; FORDHOOK LEILA (Clifton Chief ex Fordhook Fleet), b>

the BARD OF FORDHOOK; IMPORIKD WHIRLPOOL (Lancashire Hero ex Daphne II). by
FORDHOOK SQUIRE; FORD.HOOK PAN.SY (Clifton Chief ex Imported Frisk), by COLLIE B.;

FORDHOOK DOROTHY (Fordhook Scot ex Nancy), by the n.M<D OF FORDHOOK; BONNIE'S
BABY (Charleroi II ex Bonnie Knowe), by CHAMPION CHRISTOHHER. FORDHOOK .MINA
(Clifton Chief ex Imported Frisk), by FORDHOOK SQUIRE. These puppies comprise the best

blood in the world and are of the very highest class. Write at ouce for prices and full descrin-

tions and ask for our Catalogue of Collies. We guarantee entire satisfaction and safe arrival of

every puppy we ship.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
475 North Fifth Strret, Phlladt I, lila.

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.

COLLIES AT STUD.

CH. CHRISTOPHER,
The best stud dog in the country. Fee 950.
By Champion Metchley Wonder—Champion
f^S\Sy- Winner of thirtv-five first prizes and
cups. Holder of Collie Cliib Challenge Trophy,
al.so stud dog prize at Chicago and New York
Ibis year. Sire of over 100 first prize winners.

WELLESBOURNE CHARLIE
By Champion FMgbaston Fox— Purity. Winner
of twenty one first prizes in F'ngland. also prize

at Philadelphia, 1892. for best Collie in the show.
An excellent cross for bitches of small size or
wanting in ear carriage. Fee #35.

CHARLEROI II.

Puppies by above dogs, also a few high-class

Fox and Irish TerriersTor sale. Address

46-97

H. JARRETT,
CHESTNUT HILL, Phila.

FOR SALE
From the largest and best kennels of this

breed in this country.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
40-91 LANCASTER, MASS.

PAMPHLET
ON

^^ DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER,
Veterinary Burgeon,

tl 139.1 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Dog Portraits
Drawn, engraved or painted from photographf

or from life.

H. B. TallmaD,
140-ti OAK LAWN R. I.

FOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
From tliorouglibred stock and the favorite strain

Send for circular to

BEVERWYCK KENNELS,
71-aa p. O. Box 676, ALBANY, N. Y.

ST STUD. FEE $5<).

THE WELL-KNOWN POINTER,

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. B.. 6.^64^

Slreof the phenomenal field trial winners, K'p
Rap, Zig-Zag, Tapster and Maid of Kent,
King of Kent divided 3d (Pointer Stakes), C. F.

T. C, at Lexington. N. C. December, iSoo, and
on the bench has won ist. Birmingliam'. ling-
laiiil ; ist, New York, Troy. .\ll'any and Lynn.
'8q; ist. challenge, Worce.ster, Bu(faIo and
Chicago, '90. rui)pies for sale. Apply to

Wostmluster Kennel Cltib,

44 Broadway,

New York City.

pOINTER AT STUD. FEE *:$.">.

LAD OF KENT (3.^)

Sire, Champion Bracket : dam. Renie by Ch.
Tammany. VVinuiugs and only times shown :

First puppy. New York. 1S90; first open and
special for best lirace with his litter sister, Lass
of Kent. New York, 1891; first, Wilmington;
Gloversville and Albany ; first challenge New
York and Boston, iS(,2.

" N. B —This low stiui

fee for three months to approved bitches.
Address

GEORiJE JARVIS,

53-78 lois Washington Avenue, N. Y.

POINTERS.—BENCH SHOW .^Ni) FIELD
Trial Winners ol .Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEM, 6258. Fee $50

CH. ROBERT le DIABLE, 5550. Fee $35

Puppies out of broken bitches for .sale. Ad-
dress

Hempstead Farm Kennels.

30-81 Hempstead. Qneeiu Co. NY.

Bargains in Mastiffs.

I have for quick sale four MiiKt HI' pups, ol as
rich breeding as it is possible togt-t, illi<r in

Englana or .America. These will be ^c>l<l cheap.
Also have in tlie stird

Ormond and Edric.
Pedigrees, stud cards and all particulars of

7V^KSTIF=F=S
For quick (lispo>.il— lx\o liilcii pups. Si' e Or-

monde, dam a nr.^tid daughli-r of lleanfoit, also

one liilch pup, Sire Edric dam, a litter si^ler to

Wellingtrn.
In the Stuil.

ORMONDE,
A sou of Caiiibnan rriiiccss. a winner of ni:;ny

firsts and tl:c sire o( open class winners, Chicagii

and Omaha. Apply to

CHARLES E. BINN,
157-203 Peoria, Illinois.

Prize Winning Ball Terriers

At Stnd aM For Sale.

C.'halleniri' l'rlnf(> Itoixlitro. weight 45
lbs., 1st Hcliuit and 'I'oronlo '.jo. i»t Boston,
Montreal and H.,niillun '91, Cliallengc, New
York 'q2. FooSlS.
Antofrjit Victor, (I.owlander E. 27,645 «

Heiupsleiui Hell. Iniporttd Aug. 4. '92, weight
Impounds. Ft'»'!«iM>.

Trontliain l.lly, weight 35 pounds, half sis-

ter ti> Streatliam M'liarcli.

Wlilto Mutc'lili'SH, weight 45 pounds, by
Oiilly the Great. «^-Fine litter ot puppies by
Hinks—White Matchless. Prices very reason-
able.

II. FRED ClU UC II,

Care Church & Burt. TAUNTON, MASS.

RYKRY ST. BKKNAKI)

FOR SALE.
If our prices tlon't suit yon

Diitne your o^vii.

THEY MUST AM) SH.XLL BE SOLU.

Cntnlocrtios on nppUfatlon.

WYOMING KENNELS.
149 j.)o MKI.K<>SK, MASS.

ST. BERNARDS.
A miiiiber of iiii'.lv bred puppies for sale.

Also one large i 111 pot ted brood bitch, clue in sea-
son shortly, and other finely bred bilc.'ies, one
in wlielp.

'

AT .-TUD.
SCO Ti Isll l.i:Al»KKU.t.95K) VVi> iS.'iO.

KINti KKf;i:NT (21 II ) Stnd Wis iJllO.

' holos of does or bilelii-s ^"c. each. Cat. and
stnd cnrds with pcil'^jrei •* .tii-I jMr'. ii-ulais free.

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS,
7526 4>oriiuiiito\vii, I'liiln., I'n.

ST. BERNARDS IN STUD. IKE !Sl'.;5.

BEN ORMONDE
( 1 7 "

;

Was whelped .\iigiist. S9. Ormidly marked and
very typical young dog ('.ood heiul, character-
istic expression. Beautiful loll).', flit Coat, capi-
tal bone, b St of legs. He slunild be especi.'dly

servicealile to breeders for cios.>iiiig with the
now so fashionable inbred I'Iinli!iinii>n 1 lood, he
being a grand.sou of Ch;itiii>ii>n Save, tiie sire of
Lord Bute. Also |)Uppies lor sale.

WerouJance Kennels,

HO.X 0H;1 Tronton, X. .1.

Mention Fancikrs' JoruNAi.
SK 200

ST. BERNARDS AT STUD.
OTOS 0'''ii I.olll'jiid -Coietl' )

The lepoil of lliis do^'s first Miccess. when he
beat llie leiioniied Refuse II, reads; "A dog ol

such lieight. breeding i.iid ri iieral e.xc' lleiiee

<leserv(s the altenlioii of all interested in the
breed." Slud f< e to a])]>r.jve.l bite'.ies only, $10.

ROLAIiiD, JR. (Uolan.l-Hloia)

A grand headed yoiiiitr dog, with imiiifiisc

bine. Stud fee lo a limited seleelion. ."S.'JO.

Puppies liy tlie.se dogs frc 111 wtllbred b lelies

for sa'e.

KKEI) sfllMITT, 17O0 First /Vvenne,
X»'W Yorli. IS8-200

CENTRAL PARK BOARDING KENNELS
Iiiiporloil Ilot^-.

i;ii irnntced. alwaxi
• II hand for sale.

lliin Terriers, Fox
Terriers and Iri-h

Teri'ersn specialty.
|)i>i;s eotidilioneil

for shows. Adrlress

.I0I111 "\Vlifl«'ii,

2S West C' th Street
New York City.

71-22
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INCUBATORS.

MONITOR INCUBATOR.
THE MOST SUCCKSSFUJj MACHINE

in the market, and giving universal satisfac-

tion.

CUT THIS AD. OUT and send it to us with
n stamp and we will send a large book of
valuable information, free. (Ad. No. i.).

Address

A. F. ^^^ILLIAMS,
HRISTOJ,, CONN.

FIltST PUEMIU.M at Montreal, Canada, Sep-
tember, 1891. First Premium at Rochester,
N. Y., September, 1891. First at Detroit,
Mich., January, 1892. Hirst at Hartford,
Conn., January, 1892. First at Syracuse, N.
Y., September 9, 1892.

.Mways mention Fancikrs' Journat..

LEAD ALL OTHERS.

INCUBATORS
Awarded tlip highest honors at all the leading

shows. Circular free. Address

PINELAND INCUBATOR & BROODER CO.,

•»5-36 JaiuoHbiiri;, N. .1.

HATCH CHICKENS BY STEAM
WITH THE IMPROVED

EXCELSIOR INCUBALOR
Simple,

Perfect,

and Self-

Regulating

Thniinnnda
in KllCR«88faI
operation.

hntcba Iftrt/er

/'•r- extl'-tf/f of
fcrlilo CKitH. St
IcMH cont than

any other Hatcber.

owmt priced
llaUiher lua l«.

end 6c, fnr Catft)iii;u«.

Clrcuia^t fre.

ral4>nti>r and
S..lr

Ml^nfftrllTIT GEO.H.STAHL. Quincy.lll.

•^WRIE STA TE INCUBA 70RSAND
BROODER'.'.

XVe are s! Iliiij; agents for these
fimius machinesand headquarteis
r 1 IlKST Piiiiltrv Supplies.

HENRY A. DREER,
7 1 1 < lu'stiiiit .'^Iroot, I'lilla.c,C-t7

POULTRY.

S\A)ans. Pheasants.
Send 2C. stamp for circul.'<r iiinl prices of our

57 spocies high class fancy 1 .nnd aiitt Water
Fowls, Swans. <leese. Ducks. Ttal. Mandarin
Ducks, Shelldrakes. Wigon, Shovellers, Pheas-
ants. I'eafowls, (•iiiiica Fowls, Pig- oiis, etc. All
imported birds.

ARTHUR D. MURPHY,
Inipoiter and Hreeder

HIGH CLASS FANCY LAND ^ND WATER FOWLS,
IIIDDKHORI). M.MNK. 7S 29

Mention I'anlikks' Joiknai,.

BRADLEY BROS.'
Harrod I'l.viiioiitli Hocks at the (Ireat

New Yidk Show, 1S92. made a recird, especially
on cockerels, uiieqiialed by any exhibitor at any
International for five years. We breed our win-
ners, and for ycais birds from our yards have
t.-iken firsts at the largest shows ever held,
drand exhibition and breeding slock (or sale.
Write for circular.

BRADI-HY BROS.,

l,s6-207 Box 801, Lee, Mass.

Eclvvarci S. Schmid,
Successor to T.ouis Schniid & Sons,

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND CAGES.

FISH, AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

PIGHONS OK AIX KINDS FOR SALE.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.

V>>. .^i? Tivelflh Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.

MISPRINTING OUTFIT 15<

'l^^
i'DM tM.^. 1 K, i ft>{)i:ft'«l.i ru!iU:r tj|<r. t;)M'hottirr. tMtll« In
*flit.l( I'A.Ink Fadkti'l Twrrifri. I'm up !n nr-tlboxwfih
llrefimi.* for ii»c- H« I'fswtiin ru»mnt#r>l Wnrth ;»*w*, Iltnl

Itinen Mvkrr (kH l*rlnnr. #ie HHii nunn in 1 minuUi,
priDf .'>i)i> r«r<1i*4n tH>ar^'^>-Ti| pnMpftid 1 jc/ifor 26r.(''M.fV«tk

iUH.I!litJKR>t4M.r A HHO.ttol'ortlnntlltM.II.Y.Utj.

POULTRY. POULTRY.

Shady Shotte Poaltt^y pat^m.
We have a few more INDIAN (;aMES and S. C. W. LEGHORNS to dispose of cheap for

quality of stock before going into winter quarters.
SPLENDID INDIAN GAME and S. C. W. LEGHORN COCKERELS at from $2 to I3. In

the future we make

BUFF LEGHORNS OUR SPECIALTY.
Send for circular.
152 203

Address.
A. C. CHAFFEE, F. J., Osweso, N. Y.

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
WHITE HHAIIMA8, IIED CAPS, INDIAN GAMES.

Light Brahmas, Black Langshans, White and Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Wyandottes,
Hrminettes, American Dominiques, S. C. and R. C. Black, Dominique and Red Pile Leghorns. Black
Minorcas, Golden and Silver Spangled Hamburgs. Dorkings and Pit Games. At MADISON
SgUARK GARDEN, NEW YORK, AND THE GREAT PHILADELPHIA SHOW, 1892, I won 16
first and 6 second premiums on 40 entries. Also. SPECIAL of $50.00 won at Waverly, 1891, for best
exhibit from the State of New Jersey. Price list and catalogue free.

Address T. C. HAYNES, Annandale, New Jersey.

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.

The records will show the following as my winnings at New York for the years
1890, 1891, 1892 on my specialties : S. and R. C. Brown Leghorns, Hondans, White
Wyandottes and R. C. White Leghorns. 33 firsts 19 Gold Specials, 6 Association
SiWer Medals and 2 Silver Cups. "Like did begit like," "Like will begit like."

.VMOUTH ROCKS Send for illustrated circular giving full prize record
of America's leading strains of above varieties. I

guarantee satisfaction.

J. FORSYTH,
OWEGO. TIOGA COUNTY, N. Y

BPFISYANDOTTESLEGHORNS

WOODSIDE POUliTt^Y YAf^DS
Al the Great Philadelphia Show I made a clean sweep on La Fleche. On Indian

Games won the two principal premiums, ist on Pen, ist and Grand Challenge
Trophy on cockerels and Gold Specials for most typical males and best pen.

Indian Game eggs $5 and |io per 13. White Leghorns, White and Golden Wy-
andottes, Buff Pekin, Black Rosecomb and Red Pile Bantams. At New York my
pen of Indian Games won ist and Grand Gold Special. Write for wants. Address
all correspondence to

W. J. ANDRUS, Proprietor,
4697 HACKENSACK. BERGEN CO., N.J.

I K. FELCH 8c SON,
NATICK, MASS., U. S. A.

LIGHT BRAHMAS. PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WYANDOTTES,
LANGSHANS

SENi> von ciucT:i.,An.

AND COLLIE DOGS.
60-7

T^ORHAM P^OULTRY YaRDS
S. B. SEXTON. PROPRIETOR.

Eggs from Prize-winning Buff and Partridge Cochins, B. P. Rocks, S. L. Wyandottes, S. C. W.
Leghorns, and S. S. Hamburgs. |t.^ per 13 or 95 per HO. But one yard of each variety kept
and they of the BEST.

Stock for Sale at All Ximes.
Address all orders and correspondence to

34-85

GEO. C. TILLOU, MANAGER,
Hyde Park, Dutchess County, N. Y.

BuffCochins
EijcKisiuely.

I have iniix>rted direct from England a num-
ber of pHze wlnniug: liufTM, which for size,

shape, color and heavy feathering are un-
rivalled in Anieiica.

KftfgH 95 per Settinir.

Cockerels, $10 a piece
;
pullets, $5 a piece ; a trio

$10.

For further particulars address

64-tt EMIL, GRAFF,
Tioffa. Philadelphia, Pa.

H. S. BABCOCK,
nio. 17 Butler Exchange, Providence, R. I.

BREEDER OF
ARGONAUTS, INDIAN GAMES,

BANTAMS AND
PEACOMB PLYMOUTH ROCKS

POINTERS AND SCHIPPERKES.
A circular for a stamp. Fowls and eggs for

sale in season. Orders for puppies bookea to be
delivered in rotation. if

Mh

*
S..nt
in trial

-* Sl'AKK >IO.>IKNTS
Js tlic fiiniil<st pHpor on

eartli. 'it )iaKf»,fln<'Iy

tllu^trutcil. Also
s t r II c 1 1 V p

II res,
tc.^ months

"iilv l.'i cts. (stamps
l.ik."'n). AddroHs. Spn
Mi>ni('nt8 I'ulillslilnr C"..

fit Court St.. Boston. Mi^s. •

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
of the quality that always win.

At Philadelphia. 1892, my birds scored the
greatest record ever won by any breeder in the
world of this variety. All the first prizes but
one and every important special out of twenty-
four offered, including two silver cups.
The records of my Plymouth Rocks at New

York, Charleston and Buffalo are well known.

ALSO

SILVF.R & BUFF WYANDOTTES
of the finest breeding.

EOGS—One setting, $4 ; two settings, $7 ; three
settings, $9.

Profusely III listrated Circular Free.
Address

E. B. THOMPSON.
Amenia, Dutchess Co., N. Y.

F. H. GRAVES,
VIROQUA, -WIS.

Professional Breeder of Pure Game Fowls.

RED INDIANS, best table game yet.

CORNISH INDIANS.
FIOHTING INDIANS.

MALAYS, SUMATRAS.
PHOENIX,

STANDARD GAMES.
B. B. REDS, RED PILES

SILVER DUCKWING
BROWN REDS.

THE BEST PIT GAMES.
OLD ENGLISH SHAWLNECKS.

DARK REDS AND SEVERAL OTHERS.
Yoiiag stock clteap in fall. 32-44

«HOW8.

TOE LANCASTER COUNTY
POULTRY & PIGEON BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION
Will hold its First Annual Exhibition of Poultry

and Pigeons at

LANCASTER, PA., DEC. 21-27.

JUDGES (Score Card).

Poultry—J. H. Drevenstedt, J. D. Nevius.
Pigeons—Henry Erdinann

For further information, premium list, entries
and large assortment ofspecials address the sec,

Dr. W.F.nOTII, Florin, I.an. Co . Pa.

THE GREAT
POULTRY AND PIGEON EXHIBIBITION OF THE

State Poultry Association of New jersey
Will be held at

CAMDEN, N. J.,
January .23 to 30, 1893,

IH fll?MOt?Y HALIi
A fine, large building, grand location, heattd

by steam and lighted by night with electric
lights. This will be one of the great shows of the
season, with competition open to the world. The
awards will be promptly made liy a corps of 15
prominent judges. Premiums awarded on sin-
gle specimens aud b-eeding pens.

.JOHN K. DIEHT.,, President.
Dr. J. <;. MAPLE. Treasurer.

H. R. IVINS, Secretary.
For information or Premium Lists address

B. R. IVINS. Secretary.
95 98 Burlington, N. J.

THE GREAT SOUTHERN

Poultry ai Pipo EipositioD,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
January it» to 14, 1893.

JOHNB. GADSDEN, Seo ,

Summerville, S. C.

MOHAWK VALLEY
POULTRY AND KENNEL CLUB.
The Fifth Annual Exhibition to be held in the

city of (Jlovt-rsville, January 3,4, 5 and 6, 1893.
Grand list of Special and A<.sociation Prizes.
Write for Premium List. Judges on Poultry

—

I. H. Drevenstedt, Philadelphia. Pa.; Frank Gay-
Tor, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.; F. B. Zimmer, Glo-
versville, N. Y. Judge of Dogs—Charles H. Ma-
son. New York City. W. A. Fuller, Sec. Poultry
Dep., Fultonville. F. B Zimmer, Sec. Kennel
Dep.. Gloversville. A. E. Blunck, Pres., Johns-
town. F. 11. Wilinarth, vicc-pres., Gloversville
Frank Easterly, Treas . Gloversville Geo. C.
Williams. Siip't of Ponltrv, Gloversville. Ray
Hillabrandt, Sup't of Briicli Show. Johnstown.
Lymnn W Clute, Ass'l Stc. Kennel Dep't. Balls-
ton Lake. H. C. Alvord, Rec Sec, Gloversville.
Will Littauer, Delegate to A. K. C, Gloversville.

95-98

SECOND
BLUE STAR SHOW

OF THK

Mich. State Poultry Breeders' Associat'n

Will be held at

DETROIT, MICIIIOAN,

JANUARY 9 TO 15, 1893.
Usual Large Ptemiiims will be paid, alFO

handsome ribbons awarded. Also Grand Bench
Show in conncctior. Send for Pieinium Lis) a'

once to

96-9S

E. O. GROSVENOR. Sec,

Monroe, Mlc-li.

STJPPI.TFR

" TllRt

JWe are So Anxious
. That you ehuuld Bee our new oiroul«roQ

^Poultry
Supplies.

It lUnstrateti

the most oomptou Una

^ FREE _ •veroftr.A

f Johnson & Stokes,
a SEEDSMEN—
^ 2 17 & 2 19 riarket 5t. , Phlla. , Pa.|^

GRIND »;

YOIIU OWN
tour, Alfal,

.J>h«-r Sb< IIm,
liirahnui tlour <x C urn, in the

J5HANDMlLL'i^r;;'nt):"
. . -r_ __ .

*lt\* 100 per rrnt. more miide
tokeerfn«P»«iHry. Also l>mVRH iniM,.<Sand
FARi»IFEEUJ>III,IjN. CircDlnr»«ii<lte8limoniiiU
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE):
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Foreigrn Subscriptions, lOs.

that was good and fair, is found to be a
weak, silly, shilly shallying sort of a club,
having lost all the respect it once had by
losing its own self respect. At this time
last year the club was playing with the
Pearl of Pekin—Chicopee Lass problem,
and it took that weak and vacillating
body just twelvemonths to arrive at —
nothing.

I

In all my experience of dog shows,
. field work and sports of all sorts I never
I saw its equal. There is no mistaking
I rule 30. It is as plain as the nose on a
man's face. Yet despite all this, the weak
kneed executive committee did not and
woulil not decide the question on its

merits, which fact tended more than an)-

any club of men, boys or girls can beat
this do "trot them out" and let as have a
look at them.

'Tis said by knowing ones that some-
body had "heelers" that were carrying
big guns in their boots ready to shoot
on sight. This may be or it may not be,

but it only proves they might just as well
have used putty blowers for all the cour-
age the others had.

I'm glad to see the National Greyhound
Club has taken the matter up and will

sift it to the bottom. At the meeting of
this club during their show in Brooklyn
it was unanimously moved and carried
that Mr. Luce be given till the clnb's
February meeting in which to explain by

Subscriptions and Advertise-

ments received at the New York
office. Room 103, Times Building.

Make all remittances payable and ad-

dress all conmiunications to

The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

Philadblpbia, Pa.
p. O. Box, 916.

Entered at the Philadelphia Post Office as Second

Class Matter.

Cbanee of Acldress.—When n chatiee of
address is desirtd Ixilli the old and new address I

should be {(iven.
|

New^ Subscriptions can commence nt any
lime during tlie year and with any number de-

tired.

Canvas8ei"» AVanted in every town to so-

licit subscriptions. Terms sent on application.

Thk.Hancibrs' Journal will be supplied by
newsdealers throughout the United Slates and
Canada.
W.J.STANTON s6 ney St., New York.
E. WATSON". . . . Ru.ssell House. Detroit. Mich.
Mrs. a davenport, i4SVirRinia Avenue.

Indianapolis, Ind.

P. O. NKWS CO . . . 103 Adams St., Chicago. Ill

H. S. SCHMTl) . . .^17 I2th St.. Washington. D.C
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Ovir IlIus^raHops.

Mr. E. H. LyoJis is the fortunate
owner of the Greyhound Scavenger,
whose picture appe.'tis on our front page.

He won the Great Bend Derby Stake
this yejir.

The Greyhound Lmly P.arton is owned
by Mr. I). C. Liise and has been in the
moiity in several stakes. She won tin-

Cup vStake at the Great Bend meetiu).',

and the All-age Stake of the Cowles
County Association a few months since.

The Boston Tcrriirs Tom and Mike
are consideretl very good specimens of
the breed and are the ])roperty of Mr. J.

V. Barnard. The other illustrations are
described in the articles which they illus-

irate.

thing else to thoroughly disgust all lovers

of fair play. That Mr. E.1munds rode

over the Pearl no one will deny, nor will

anyone dare to impugn the judge for

giving the course to Chicopee Lass. She
won it, and won it handsomely. Still

her opponent was ridden over by her
representative, and nothing was left for

the judge to do but decide on points
covered and let the executive committee
give the course to the other dog. But
they did nothing of the sort. One wanted
to shift the responsibility to the other.
One of the three boarded a train so as to
prevent a quorum, and so things dilly

dallied till everyone was fairly nauseated
with the child's play that was going on
The whole kit aiifl crew had not enough
backbone to stand up and fare the music.

affidavit, why the entry was made and
all things appertaining thereto and that

he be suspended till then.
Coursing is, par excellence, the sport of

gentlemen, and if men are allowed to

ride over their opponent's dogs, if they
are allowed to make false entries as to

age and winnings, if they are allowed to

deport themselves in the coursing field

like a lot of tramps, the sooner we stamp
out either the element or the sport the

better for all concerned. If things can-

not be conducted in a gentlemanly man-
ner, of what earthly use is it? This is

not the first nor second time that such
disgraceful scenes have happened out

there. It is not long since a very prom-
inent member of the club was going to

thrash the reporter of a certain paper be-

^ oiTrsTi)(5 ii) An)ei'i<^'a.

BY HIGHLAND.

T THIS time last year everything

pointed to a great advancement
in coursing, both in the cast

and the west, but the "unfor-

seen" has happened, and we are now put
back, or rather more injury has been done
to the sport than five years can regain.
There is no sj^ort, no pastime, that should
i)e freer from junketing, freer from all

semblance of crookedness, and where
just deserts should be meted out to the
ofTender and honest merit rewarded than
in the coursing field. The hope, .nnd

what was to l)e the pride of all east of the
Rocky Mountains, has shown its utter
incompetency to grasp the situation and
rise above all sectional and personal pre-
judices and sliow an ability to <lo what is

ri^ht to all. The American Coursing
Club, which posed as the exponent of all

LADY BARTON.
decide on the merits of the case and gain
the respect of all fair minded people.
Another fall came atul went. With

glowing colors the club painted the fame
that awaited the winners of the stakes of
1892. Another fizzle as far as manage-
ment was concerned. One of last year's
officers ent»;rs an aged dog in the puppy
stake. Mr. Watson, the only represen-
tative of the Nntional Greyhound Club
that was at the meet, challenged the dog,
lodged a protest, and when the case was
brought to trial by the club not one
single mother'sson of them had the man-
hood to stand up and vote for the expul-
sion of the erring member, nor yet cour-
age enough to vote for his retention. If

cause he was determined to tell the truth

whether the aforesaid memVier liked it or

not. This is the very element that is

bringing the sport into disrepute and in-

stead of it decreasing it is increasing.

With the blood we now have here, we
ought surely to breed some great dogs.
Recent acquisition of running stock
crossed with some of the western cracks
ought to so improve both speed and
stamina for long courses that we could
cope with the very fastest and stoutest

jack. The Great Bend meet showed a

great improvement since last year. Some
of the saplings ran great races, especially
Boomerang and Scavenger, while Kelch-
um and Buckskin <}id credit to their own-

ers. The sensation ofthe meet, however,
was when Lady Barton won. She is be-

yond question the best bitch in the west
for prairie coursing. She is a wee thing,
weighing only about forty pounds, and
aside from what she has done would never
be noticed or thought to be even a fair

courser. She, however, is all that could
be desired when she goes out of slips and
her performances speak more for her
than looks. Master Peter is just her op-
ponent. He is a grand specimen of a
Greyhound, weighing about seventy
pounds, an excellent looking brindle
and fit to run in any company. It is to

be hoped earnestly that the American
Coursing Club will elect for itself new
officers, directors, executive committee
or whatever may be necessary to show it

has some idea of justice, and command
respect, and then we may hope for im-
provement in our dogs here, but until

such changes are made or a new club
formed, the same lethargic state will con-
tinue and no good be done to the dog.
Let us hope that we will see a new
regime which will give new life to the
glorious sport.

flUDtii)^ With

DacbsbiJode.

BY WILLIAM LOEFFLER.

UT few sportsmen who have seeti

specimens of this oddest of all

r^y breeds of dogs, at our bench

shows now and then, are aware

that these small creatures are the most
passionate and untiring natural hunters

in existence and, as but very few have

had the pleasure to hunt with a good

working Uachshund, this article is writ-

ten to get practical hunters more familiar

with the characteristics of this so often

erroneously condemned breed of dogs.

Give them a chance to show you what
they will do for you.
The German professional game keeper

who spends his lifetime in the woods
keeps but two breeds of dogs to do all

Ids work. He has a Setter or Pointer for

feathered game and one or more Dachs-
liunde for all other work. The Dachs-
hund or Tekel, as he is often called, is

nearest to his heart, however, for he is

his steady companion and invaluable as-

sistant in his hard duty, to protect game
nnd annihilate vermin from morning to

night.
As small as the Dachshund is in size

he has the courage of a tiger and will

ittack anything that grows hair, the fox,

the wild boar, the wounded buck, the
itter and will not even run away when
n proximity to a wild cat.

His main work, however, is to chase
Sadgers and foxes out of their burrows.
"Badger-hound" is the English transla-

tion for the word "Dachshund," but his

usefulness is not limited to badger and
fox alone,as will be shown later. Has the
home of a family of three Raynards been
found, one or a brace of Dachshunde will

enter without much ceremonies into

their holes and aicording to their in-

stinct and habits will fight the foxes out
of their layers who then easily fall a vic-

tim to the hunter's gun.
Should, however, the fox be cornered

under ground and unable to escape, then
the dogs will lay for hours in close prox-
imity of the fox, and by steady barking,
snapping and fighting the fox back, will

hold him at bay until help comes from
the huntsmen; to have a fox cornered
means that the game keeper must have
the fox's belt no matter how much hard
work it will cost him to get it. Closing
all outlets and locating the fox's where-
abouts, which can easily be done by
laying the ear close to the ground and
listen to the barking of the dogs below.
The hunter now begins with pick and
spade to dig his way down towards the

fox, in nint cases out of ten the fox is

lost, for he cannot escape; the sharp teeth

of the dogs will hold him and kill him
at last. A dog who does his utmost to

chase a fox out of his burrow is better

than the one who always depends upon
assistance from outside. If a Dachshund
follows his own instinct he would stay

in and around a foxhole for two days and

nights before he would give up the

chase.
Badgers are hunted the same way as

above, only a badger is a harder customer
than a fox to deal with and very often

the dogs show very ugly wounds and you
cannot understand how thej' could keep
up the fighting and courage after being
mutilated, but the^ do it and will do it

over and over again and seem to enjoy it

greatly.
Many of our readers will say, we don't

want to hunt foxes or badgers bad enough
to work half a day for one, as it is cer-

tainly hard work to dig such a hole with

pick and shovel. To those I will say,

the time will come even in our great

country when hunting can only be had
in well cared for game preserves, and to

have such a preserve you cannot get

along without the help of a Dachshund;
in fact, I promise this breed a great

future in America.

The Dachshund is a grand dog for the

deerhunter; but it takes a great deal of
patience and time to have him ready for

such work. He trails slow, but with the

steadiness of a Bloodhound and follows

a trail unerringly, but as soon as he has

sighted the game he will give tongue
and, being slow working, he of course

cannot follow a deer and consequently

be of no use in this way. To bring him
up to be of good service for deer trailing

he should be taught when young to fol

low you at heel and keep perfectly quiet.

If you are in waiting for deer your
Dachshund must be at your side motion
less and noiseless or else he would betray

your presence to the game. His work
begins after you have fired at the game.
The following will explain the methods

of the German hunter. While still hunt-
ing for a roebuck late in the evening,

after patient waiting a buck was sighted

and wounded, and as he was not to tje

found dead and being too dark to trail

we decided to continue the search the

next morning. By locating the spot

when fired upon, we felt confident to

find our game the following morning
with the assistance of our Dachshund,
t'pon our leturn home it began \.o rain,

still we were on hatid promptly in the

morning with the dog who, being put on
t'le trail, silently followed the same with

ease for half a mile and found the game
which he signaled to us by slow deep
Marking. Above will illustrate how vve

can successfully use this dog on deer in

our country. In Germany the Dachs-

hund is almost exclusively used for track-

ing all large game, and according to Ger-

man law, the game belongs to the one
on whose territory it is found dead, the

hunters must have slow and quiet trailers

and not dogs who by their speed worry
the deer along onto .".nother man's hunt-

ing domain and destroy the chances of

obtaining the game. If you wound a

deer, let the dog follow the trail say an
hour or more later, so the deer gets real

sick and laid down; vour dog, possessed

of the keenest scenting powers, will find

it under all circumstances, no matter

how far it ran before it fell, it will be his

meat before he gets through with it.

When fout.d he will bark continuously.

It is more advisable to lead a dog on the

line for the first few times he is to trail

until he understands his business and
knows what is wanted. If a Dachshund
hunts at large a hunter will soon distin-

guish a difference in tongue; he can most

always rely ou what game the dog has

Great sport I have had by hunting rab-

bits with one or at the most a brace of

these dogs. For successfully hunting

them I selected newly cleared lands, cov-

ered with brush piles, even during the

hardest winters when two feet of snow
covered the ground; it seemed as if all the

rabbits for miles around came here to en-

joy the warm spots under the brush and
snow; goingto work in a systematic way.

I commence hunting on the first pile,

when the dogs circle around and enter

on the first track they meet and as soon

fls your dogs bark be ready for a shot, for

a rabbit is sure to come out soon. Should
the dog keep silent, nothing is to be ex-

pected and you try the next pile. The
In very deep snow you cannot hunt

with a pack of these dogs, as they are

built too low and would sink into the

snow at every step they take, and the

only way you may use them is to bring

them near brush piles as above described,

where the rabbits trotted such deep and
so many tracks that tlie dogs can follow

them as they would on bare ground.
""Some specimens make excellent dogs

to tree ruffed grouse and will bark at a

bird in a tree for a long time, while otli-

ers cannot be intefested in them. Those
that do, take naturally to it and are of

excellent service.

I'or squirrel and coon hunting you
cannot wish for a better dog.
The best one I ever had was a very

small red dog of about fifteen pounds
weight, thoroughly trained and worked
in Germany on fox, badger and deer be-

fore he came to this country. He was
not afraid to tackle the largest dog in

town or anything that came in his way,
and fir hunting I have to this day not
seen his equal; I had him under perfect

control and a motion with the hand was
sufficient to keep him back and quiet,

still he was always on hand when needed.
Was a rabbit anywhere, he was sure to

find it, or else, if crippled, he would not

give up before he caught it and fetched

it to me. He would tree a squirrel or a

partridge equally as well, and should

there have been more than one in the

tree, he would not give up the tree be-

fore all were shot.

For underground work he and most all

of his puppies were unsurpassed. He
killed more woodchucks, skunks, mink
and other vermin than any dog I ever

heard of, and on several occasions when
an unexpected duck was shot and I had
no other dog with me, the little dog
would fetch her out of the cold water,

but this is a rare exception and I never
siw another Dachshund who had done
the same.

At home he found his sport in killing

rats, and whoever was bothered with rats

in the little village I then lived in, would
ask permission to take the do^ home for

a day. I know where he killed sixty

rats in a day in a livery barn, where the

old floor was taken up and a new one put

down. I lost this good dog and have
never had one since who was such a per-

fect all-round dog as he was. He en-

tered into a cave afler 1. woodchuck and
must have fallen into some crevice and
could not find his way out again ; help

from outside was out of question. After

three days I gave him up as lost and
mentioned my loss to friends in New
York, who all sympathized with me. Af-

ter nine days being buried alive, one
morning looking out into the yard I

noticed the poor animal nearly starved

and hardly able to walk. He wanted to

CHAMPION DARBY.

Eo^lisb BloodboOod.

BY HUGH DALZIEL.

'•The deep flewed hound.

Breed up with care, strong, heavy, slow, but sure,

\ Whose ears down-hanging from his thick, round

head.

Shall sweep the morning dew. "

Sometvillf.

(5! HE author of the Sportsmen's Cabi.

' I net, a most valuable work on

dogs, published in the second

year of the present century, gives it as

j
his opiniou that the Bloodhound is 'the

I

original breed of hound" from which all

our existing varieties have been bred,

: and claims that historical research sup-

ports that view.

' My own opinion founded on the writ-

ings of old masters of the chase is against

that. Turl)erville, a Sixteenth Century

! writer, speaking of hounds generally,

DIGNITY

scribes him as abound of "the greater
sort which serve to hunt, having lippes

of a large size, and eares of no small
length," which are characteristics of the
breed until this d.iy, and Dr. Caius justi-

fies his uame of Bloodhoun<l for them
by stating that they have a special facul-

ty of following out the track of the
wounded beast by "the scent and savour
of the blood sprinkled here and there
upon the ground."

in practical sportsmanship, or respect-
ing any uses the dog is put to. Dr. Caius
is not a very accurate writer or reliable

guide; and a far older writer shows this

dog as a man-hunter, stopped in his

career by freshly spilt blood, instead of,

as Caius says, proving an insentive to

him to continue in pursuit of the object
he had been tracking.

In the life of the Scottish hero Wil-
liam Wallace, it is related that being
closely pressed by his enemies who were
pursuing him by means of a Bloodhound,
he slew a man of his company whom he
suspected of treachery, in order to stay

the hound, which he presumably knew
would be arrested by the blood. The
metrical version of the life of Wallace,
still popular in rural Scotland and known
as "iilind Henry's," gives a graphic de-
scription of the use of the Bloodhound
or Sleulhhound in tracking fugitives.

"AlMJut the ground they set on lircid and length
A hundredth men, chairgit in arms Strang,
To keep a hunile that thty had them amang
In C.illisland, there was lliat Urachal hied
Sikyr of scent, to follow tlu-m that fled

S.'ie was she used in Eske and I.iddesdale.

(Juihile she got blind nae Heein wad avail."

.\nd again:

sleuth nrache, quilke sikyr was* and

go up two Steps to the kitchen, but could

not. I took him in and noticed that he

was totaly blind. I ended his misery by

shooting him, as all medical aid would

not restore his eyesight, but should I

live fifty years longer I shall never forget

the happy days I spent hunting with lit-

tle Moeps.
The accompanying illustration faith-

fully represents mv chestnut and tan

Dachshund, Hund'esport's Bergmann
(20,268), he being a very typical speci-

men, a son of the great German dog,

Hundespoit's Waldmann, owned by the

editor of the German sportsmen's paper

Der Hi.iidesport.

Bergmann has won five first premiums
and several specials since his importa-

tion.

says, "such as one cole black one good

to make Bloodhounds of;" and that re-

mark seems to me to strike the key note

to the right tune.

Our ancestors selected dogs according

to their suitability for the duties required

of them, and this selection for separate

duties, with the common sense practice

of breeding from those that excelled in

their special work, led to the establishing

of varieties, phvsical and mental.

At what oe'riod this dog was first

named the Bloodhound, I am unable to

determine. I can find no writer earlier

than Caius using the title. With

somewhat prosy and learned

he was the ' sattfruinarius, and

the
doctor
he de-

•Ilul this
keen,

On vValhice fule followit sae Telloune fast,

yiiick \n tliar sicht thai prochit at th- last."

In the metrical legend of Owen Glen-
dower we have these lines:

"For as the dojjs pursue the silty doe,
The Brach bthi'id, the hounds on every side,

So traced they m<; among the mountaitis-side."

The word Brach was frequently used
Ity old time sporting writers and the

above quotations show it was ajiplied

to Bloodhounds and other varieties of

hounds.

Brachel is the natne still used by
Scotchmen, who are not too much AiigH-

cised, to distinguish a bitch hound. The
al)ove lines show that the .Sleuthhound

was used for the tracking of men in Scot-

laud as fir back as the Thirteenth Cen-
tury. The one employed on the occasion

referred to was noted as Sikyr, that is,

sure of scent, and certain to follow the

fugitive, <juhile, that is, until, .she got or

found blood to stay her.

Sleuthound is .still the natne for this

hound in Scotland, as it was in middle
English; and the term has its synonym
in "slot," which means the track or

footprint of the deer. The word is of

Scandinavian orij-in and would come to

us throu};h the Danes or more diiectly

l)y the close communicalion Ijctween the

ancient Scottish and "Norraway," as

Norway is called in the old ballads of Sir

Patrick Smith. The word has an Ice-

lan<lic synonym, meaning a track or

trail; and it therefore seems clear that

Sleuthhound w.is the orlninal name for

these trail hounds; that they were first

used in tracking wounded deer, but when
first employed in tracking fugitive man,
and how and when the change of name
came about, docs not appear determined.

It is not improbable that the breed came
to be designated Bloodhounds through

being regularly used by luiglish and

Scotch in tracking the cattle "lifted,"

that is, stolen, in the constant forays or

raids upon each other with which our

ancestors of different sects cr clans var-

ied the monotony of home life, and
which in every case led to reprisals,

familv feuds and hard fought bloody

battles. In these wild old d.iys, when
the cattle sheds were found empty and

the buildings in a blaze, the first thing

thought of as soon as sufficient of the

clan could be got together mounted to

follow the enemies who had harried

them of their "gear," as the farm stock

was called, was to unkennel and lay on

the Sleuthhounds, when it became a trial

of skill between the forayeis or foragers

striving to get safe home with their

booty, and the harried stoikowners to

overtake their enemies and r cover their

cattle, in attempting which they trusted

very much to the marvelous scenting

powers of their lu.unds. It must have

been wild work, undertaken less from

sordid motives of gain than in pride of
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prowess and undisciplined outbursts of
the finliting spirit desirous to excel, nnd
jjoadcd into action by rankling memories
of past urievances, real or supposed,
which in these turbulent times were al-

ways righted by the sword.
»So valuable were the vSleulhounds held

to he. and so necessary their work, that
a tax was levied for their maintainance,
and when in pursuit of the thieves for the
recovery of lifie<l cattle, any person who
ha<l sheltered the forayers was bound to
admit the pursuing party to search his
premises, if the Hlo(>dhounds tracked
the fugitives to the entrance. This law
was known as that of Hot-trod, I presume
because the following was done whilst
yet the tread, or track, or slot of the
cattle was fresh.

Tracker or Inductorhounds were in use
in ancient Greece and were described by
Xenophon 500 B. C. These were led in

lyams or cords and their duty was to
lead the huntsmen to the lair of the
savage quarry by tracking their footsteps
and when arrived there to rouse the
game by their barking, when fierce dogs
of the pugnacious order and of Mastiff
type were encouraged to the attack.
The Count le Coutculx de Cauteleu in

his history of the hounds of Prance, tells

us that the hounds of St. Hubert were
famous as early as the Kighth Century,
and were of two varieties, the black au<i

the whites. The blacks appear to have
been black and tan, much as we see the
greater number of our Bloodhounds of
the present day are. These hounds were
brought from France to England at the
time of the conquest, and doubtless con-
tinued to be imported from time to time
for long after that date. Henry IV of
France, it is recorded, made a present of
a pack of them to James I, of ICngland.
The dogs of the latter date, as shown by
writers of the previous reign, seem to
have differed from the modern Blood-
hound in form of head, which is rep-
resented as thick and round, whereas
the Bloodhound's skull as now bred, is

deep, long and narrow.
We must not lose sight of the fact that

there was a white variety of the St.

Hubert hound, and that we may fairly

assume specimens of these were also im-
ported into England. Probably these
were the hounds that came to be known
here as the Talbot.

"The bold Talt>ot kind,
Of those the prime as white as Alpine snows,
And great their use of old."

It seems reasonable to suppose these
white houu<1s to be the stock on which
was founded our white and pied hounds.
Whittaker, who must have lieen a sport-
ing person, and fond of his dogs, linhls

that the white Talljot, which he claims
as a Lancashire <log. was the progenitor
of all the hounds of this day; and that
master of cynegetics, Dan.sey—writing
sixty years ago—gave it as his opinion
that "possibly the old English Talbot
was the present stock whence all the
out-varieties at present found in the
kennels of Great Britain have sprung,
modified in slnpe and character, by judi-
cious crossing and careful management
as to quarry." These remarks would
of course apply to the American Fox-
hound as exemplified in the kennels of
Kentucky and Virginia, and I remember
benig forcibly impressed with the Blood
honiKl character of head, with his long
fine textured, hanging ears, of those I saw
at the Cincinnati bench show in 18S5.

Although the black and tan has always
been a recognized color in these hounds
yet Turberville, or (iervase Markham, I

am uncertain wliich, and have no means
of referring to these authorities where I

at present write, recognizes those with
their hair a lively red, with white spots
on the forehead, or a white ring round
the neck, and declares that of such, those
that are large-jointed and dew-clawed
make the best Bloodhounds.

This shows that in the Sixteenth Cen-
tury the <listinction between Foxhound,
Buckhound, Otterhound and Bloodhound
was not in their breeding so nmch as in
the work they were selected for and
kept to.

In regard to white on Bloodhounds, in
a letter from Mr. Ivlwin Brough, of
Wyndgate, Scarborough, which I for-

warded to you, he says of his grand
hound Bono, he is black and white. Un-
certain whether Bono had white on him,
I asked Mr. Brough if white was a slip
of the pen, or if Bono was black and tan
flecked with white, as some of the best
hounds of our earlier shows were. Mr.
Brough at ouce replied that Bono was

PREMIER.

BONO.

black and rich tan, arid that he wished
the hound was flecked with white, which
was an old feature in the breed which
ajipears to be lost.

I am glad to be able to place on public
record on this point the opinion of Mr.
Brough, who is our veteran breeder—or
oneofthem—and whose thorough knowl-
edee of Bloodhounds no one can dispute.

Of our older writers Markham gen-
erally goes most into detail in describing

different breeds, and as his description

of the Talbot, with the exception of head
applies very well to the modern Blood-
hound; although, I think, were it possi-

ble to compare his Bloodhound with our
own, we should find the modern a much
longer dog than his progenitor of Shakes-
peare's day, for the spinal column
would lenghten in correllatiou with the
head.
Markham says "a round, thick head,

with a short nose uprising, and large
open nostrils; ears exceeditlgly large

(long) and thin, and down-hanging
much lower than his chops, and the flews

of his upper lips about two inches lower
than his nether chops; back strong and
straight; fillets thick and great; huckle
bones round and hidden; thighs round;
hams straight; tail long and rush-grown,
that is, big at the setting on, and small
d(>wnwa^ds; legs large and lean; foot
liigh-nnckled and well clawed, with a
hard dry sole."

With the exception of the shape of
head and muzzle, these are all character-
istics sought for in our Bloodhounds still.

It may be necessary to say that huckle-
bone is old English for hip-bone.
Of the hounds whose portraits we give,

all are from the kennels of gentlemen
long known as breeders.

Mr. J. Collingham Tinker has been a
very successful breeder of Bloodhounds,
as he had previously been of St. Bern-
ards. He commenced breeding from
Dido, a daughter of Champion Brutus,
and many of her descendents have been
in the foremost rank at our largest and
best shows, where, indeed, alone are
classes provided for Bloodhounds. Dido
was a great winner, and her grandson
Darby, K. C. S. B. 21,766, whose portrait

we give, has had a brilliant career on the
bench.

Darbj' is a model hound in shape and
style, possessing strongly the best char-
acteristics of his race, and as he has the
best of legs and feet he is an elegant
mover. He is not considered so bright
in color as some of his compeers, but in

the estimation of hound men that is a
trifle. Mr. J. Collingham Tinker's ken-
nels are at Harbonne, a few miles from
Birmingham.
The portrait we give of Bono is like

that of Darby, from a photograph, and
no photo of a Bloodhound I have seen
has done justice to the dog.

Bono, K. C. S. B., 23,919, is by Rival
II, by Champion Rollo, 4751, ex Brun-
nette, 5787, and out of Duchess of Ripple.
Bono was born July, 1888, and is owned
and was bred by Mr. Ed. Brough, Wynd-
gate. Scarborough, who is one of our
oldest and most successful breeders.

Bono is a rich black and tan. of good
symmetry and possesses a magnificent
head. He is a winner of a large numl)er
of prizes.

Mr. J. E. Wilkey, 4 Greville Place,
Maida Vale, London, is another of our
noted breeders of Bloodhounds, and the
portraits of his dogs do honor to his ken-
nels. Dignity, K. C. S. B., 23.923, is a
grand hound, and better in head than
his photograph represents him to be.

He IS a first prize ^winner at Exeter,
Gloucester, Brighton, Birmingham, etc.

The head of Premier has always been
considered a model of structure, long,
deep, narrow and with the peak un-
usually well developed. This hound was
in manv respects the best that ever
graced the kennels of Dr. G. Hales Parry,
of Docking, in the county of Norfolk, al-

though he has been a breeder ofthe noble
race for a quarter of a century. Premier
and his litter sister, Patieiu e, by Nesto,
K. C. S. B., 11,078, ex Bela, by Luath
XII, ex Dido, 6862, were as a handsome
a couple of hounds as I have seen ex-
hibited. They had but a short carreer,
unfortunately contracting distemper at
Astor Park show, to which both speedily
succumbed, at an age when they were
just coming to their best. When Premier
won first prize at the Crystal Palace, beat-
ing his sire Nestor and Duncan, both
exceptionally fine hounds, ;^ 120 was of-
fered and refused for him.

[to bb continued.]

Tl)e Fubure of

h^e Irisl;> Sebtcr.

BY A. ST. PATRICK.

(TfX GLANCE at the entries made for

/l\ the various field trial events that

/Jljl are being held this year will

cause the interested sports-

man to surmise as to the probable cause

of so few Irish Setters being found among

the number.

In the Derby Stake ofthe United States,

Central and Southern will be found one

lone name, which a close examination

will reveal to be one and the same dog.

Going through the list of Ml aged dogs

I find the number exceeds the Derby

oy just one. The three trials above

mentioned have each two entries, and

they are the same dogs. Again the Derby

and Ail aged entries are all imported

dogs, bred by the Rev. O'Callaghan and

now owned by the same kennel. This

kennel has the same two All-aged en-

tries in the Philadelphia Kennel Club

trials, where I am pleased to note, there

are four others. I desire to call your at-

tention to the fact that last year outside

of a couple of Derby entries in the

United States trials there were no entries

made by the red dog fanciers, neither

has there been any respectable showing

made by the Irish Setter men during the

past two years.

During the early history of the "bird

dog" in this country, the older sports-

man of to-day will say, the best and most

noted dogs were Irish Setters. Even to-

day there are thousands of fine red-coats

that are good private shooting dogs, as

good indeed as any. Then why, do you

ask, arc they not as prominent before

the public at the field trial events as

the English Setter and the Pointer? This

is not readily answered. With the ad-

vent of old Elcho came the "fad" for

color, and soon the few breeders in the

country turned their attention to breed-

ing and showing on the bench. The re-

sult being that what few prominent dogs

there are in the country are kept almost

conjtautly either upon the bench or in

condition for showing. As there can be

no such thing as a perfect coat upon a

dog prepared for field trials or hunted

a full season, the brood bitches and stud

dogs have been kept away from game
until the "hunting" instinct is upon the

verge of being extinct.

Another reason is this, much time, per-

severance and money must be spent in

order to bring any breed to the front

and keep it there. All the prominent

kennels in this country, all the monied

interest, all the noted handlers, all the

field trial rules, all the sporting press,

as a rule, have been used and run in the
interest of the field trial Llewellin, or
English Setter. Even the Pointer men,
though represented by a few large ken-
nels, with money to back them, stood
still, looked on an 1 no doubt wondered
whither are we drifting?

Realizing what the future would be
these Pointer men set about doing some-
thing and organizfd separate trials.

These proved very successful and the
Eastern Club found it the proper thing
to do, to inaugurate separate Pointer
stakes in their trials. This brought to-

gether many good Pointers, and so fast

d:d they improve that in 1890 and 1891
all breeds were place<l up in the same
footing and only two stakes were run.

In the 1890 trials Pointers carried off

four of the six prizes. The United States
and Central trials still maintain the sep-
arate Pointer trial, the winner to com-
pete with the Setter for absolute title.

Pointers are also winning their share of
the absolute.

In England, Pointers, as well as Irish

Setters, are holding their own with the

English Setter. What has been done for

the Pointer can -be don? for the Irish

Setter, providing tnere are enough large

kennels or individuals willing to go
down into their pockets and start and
keep the ball rolling. Two years ago
the Irish Setter Club offered specials for

the Irish Setter to be held in conjunc-
tion with the Eastern Club. This brought
out a few dogs and a start was made
which encouraged the red dog club to

run an independent trial at High Point,

N. C, last year. The result was very
gratifying, and although the club did not

have an annual meeting last winter, the

prospect for a much better trial this

year is very bright. The entries are al

most doubled and the showing made
during the trials will no doubt be much
superior to last year, as the dogs have
passed into the hands of professional

field trial handlers, instead of bench
show handlers, where the bird dog pro-

clivities will be developed.
Looking into the past the casual

observer will be surprised to note how
few kennels have been conducted in the

interest of the Irishman. Kennels hav-

ing any bank account behind them, have
been few and far between. Since the St.

Louis Kennel Club gave up its red

dogs and scattered them over the country,

I cannot think of but one man who has

stuck exclusively to Irish Setters, and
he did so because he had a little gold

a bird finder will cost the western fan-

cier possibly $3000, and the start made
will benefit the whole breed of Irish

Sttters, so that his undertaking is a

laudable one.
The present Irishman is a good shoot-

ing dog, the coming oue shoulil be a field

dog, par excellence. He is the haiul-

somest and most gamy dog now used for

locating game birds; and all that is needed
is to breed right and train right, keep the

dog in the field and not on the bench.

I do not want it understood that a bench
show dog cannot be a first-class, even a
high-class dog, but a good looking dog
and a true hunting dog can be produced
in the same manner.
Many of the dogs to start in trials this

year have won on the bench, some of

them can win, and most of them can pro-

duce, when properly mated, dogs that

can win both on the bench and the field.

In the days gone by the dog with white
nose, white feet, etc., was the field dog,

he also had a light color to his coat, but
from what I learn of the bitch entered in

the various Derbies this year she is oue
of the handsomest and darkest colored

dogs now in this country.
Did it ever occur to the reader

that the red dog was the handsomest
shooting dog that we have. Have you
noticed how short, straight and com-
pact the coat? I know to a certainty that

the Irish Setter is fully fifty per cent less

liable to die from disease than the

Irish Setter sire," the "greatest field trial

record," etc., for every dog is mislead-
ing as it is obnoxious. During the past
year nearly every stud dog advertised has
been heralded as the only superbly great
•n earth.

A word to breeders: I beg of you, in

future never breed a bitch that is not a

fine field perforuier. Do not think of
choosing a sire not a "high class" field

ttial dog. Look well into the history of
the previous generation and see if they
ever had any opjxjrtunity upon game,
then when your pups come train them
up ill the way they should go and in

five years you will see a champion field

trial winner a red dog.
All of you, familiar with the original

Llewellin Setter, are aware that the
Laverack Setter cross was the potent
factor that brought them into promi-
nence, therefore I call your prayerful at-

tention to tt'.e fact that there are today
some Irish Setters in this country that

are bre<l the same as the Laveracks were,
carefully inbred, combining bench and
superior field form. I advise every breeder
to look up these doj^s and think over the
matter seriously before going ahead and
blundering as in the past, by bringing
forth dogs that have to be taught to
point instead of pointing instinctively.

FIELD SPANIEL CHAMPION BLACK PRINCE.

This picture represents him retrieving a woodcock in July, 1892, when eleven

years old. He is the winner of twenty-three prizes and is thoroughly

broken. Bred, owned and trained by A. Clinton Wilmerding.

mine in Elcho, Jr. His stock of dogs
consisted of but the one dog and about

three bitches. From this dog have orig-

inated nearly all the dogs in this country.

I refer, however, in this instance rather

to old Elcho, as few, if any, dogs of any
reputation but what trace their being to

some of the Elcho blood.

Two years ago there sprung up a ken-

nel at Pittsburg and another at Chicago,

but they are now no more, one sold out,

the other was closed out, both on ac-

count of some real estate speculations as

both no doubt made money from their

large sale of pups. These kennels had
their day and yet while alive they added
little to the upholding of the bird dog,

bred to show and to sell, though claiming

field trial qualities as the prime object.

There are now a few small kennels in

the country, but they cannot afford to

?ush the dog as they no doubt wish to.

here are three large and prominent
kennels now in this country, two of them
are run for bench show and profit from
sale of pups, while the other is going

in exclusively for field merit. This last

kennel has made all the entries men-
tioned heretofore ad besides these made
seven entries in the American Field Trial

Club Derby, and seven in the All-aged.

Add to this eight in the Derby and.eight

in the All-aged for the Irish Setter trials

and going "one better," will, lam told,

make some six to eight in the Texas
trials. This showing of the red dog as

Pointer or the English Setter. One of
our largest breeders claimed that he never

lost a pup by distemper. The proprietor

of the largest dog pill manufactory in

this country has expressed himself as

selling little, if any, medicine to men
who own red dogs. Then if he is the

handsomest, the most companionable,
less liable to disease who can foretell the

future of the red dog?
Let the lovers of this grand breed of

dogs pull together, run their field trials

regularly, ask the other breeders to join

them in a free-for-all race. Start their

dogs in all the public trials, and when
the time comes that half the dogs started

at trials are Irish Setters, then will half

the prizes fall to their lot. Take this year

for instance, what chance has one dog
to win where there are from twenty-five

to fifty starters. Men have spent years

of their life and a good sized fortune in

producing dogs that fill the require-

ments of the rules, and the system of

judging now in vogue in this country.

What the I^nglish Setter and the Pointer

men have done the Irish Setter men can

do. It cannot be done in one year, it

can be done in five.

In the past the Irish Setter men with

a view of selling ^ups and making money
have waged bitter war upon each other

and their competitors' dogs, until the

public have in a preat measure become
disgusted. Legitimate advertising is

proper, but to claim the "greatest living

WISCOl^SII)

Fox-IIui;hir)^.

BY "B.\DGER.

NE winter's day, twenty-five years

ago, a wolf passed an old log

school lumse hotly pursued by

two Virginia bred Foxhounds.

It was at recess and the writer for the

time being forgot everything p:rlaiuing

to the school. Three or four hours later

he found himself hatless and coatless be-

side the carcass of that same wolf in

company only with those two noble

hounds. By taking all short cuts I man-

aged to be in at the finish a happy and

very tired boy.

That "chase" will ever remain green in

my memory, also the punishment which

was so ungrudgingly and generously

meted out to me by that country peda-

gogue. The yow-oo-o, yow-oo-o of the

Foxhound was not "Heavenly music"

to that teacher's ears and he failed to

appreciate what to me were sweet sonntls.

My father and mother also talked to me
in their kindly way, reminding me of

duty owed to the school, myself and

others; but that night as I was about to

retire, I heard my father with a tremor

in his voice say: "Blood will tell, for the

love of the chase is bred in our boy and

the temptation was too great." Here

was a father severe, and yet generous

enough to appreciate the position in

which his boy was placed 011 that day.

It is not of this nor of many subse-

quent runs that I would write, but of a

run that two of my dogs made a short

lime ago. The dogs, Texas and Tenn,

had been in a hard all-day run, and

when they came home that night I

thought they were tired enough to lie

down, for they had been running about

twelve hours; consequently I turned

Pearl loose for exercise. Tenn went to

his kennel completely tired out, but not

so with Texas. Pearl threw her head
into the air with a whoop that plainly

said "come on," and they, in spite of
my attempts to stop them, started for a

range of bluffs near town.
These two hounds had been making

runs of from one to two days in length

of their o\sn accord, and I felt somewhat
provoked to think they ha 1 aj;ain stolen

a run on me. At 9 o'clock P. M. the

hounds had not returned, so I retired for

the night, but not to slet p, for the hounds
were young, Pearl being about ten and
Texas about eighteen months old, there-

fore I felt somewhat restless and uneasy
about their running at nigh»s, fearing

they might get in ba<l company and ac-

H
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quire the habit of killing sheep, conse-
quently I could not sleep.

Between lo and 1 1 o'clock that uight,
fninily wafted on the uiyht air the voices
of both foxhounds were heard and,
spriiit^ing out of bed, Iran to the window
toca'c'i the direction from ^^ hence the
music came. Hastily j)ulling on my
clothe^, taking my lantern, I started
alon^ on foot, for l;arb wire f nces pre-
VI nt our riding "to hound" in Southern
Wisconsin. Walking about oue mile I

stoiptd to listen, but could hear no
^ound, and as I listened one of Mont-
gomery's beautiful stanzas came to viy
memory:

"NiKht is the time for rest;

How swccl, wlieii l;il)ois close.

To gather 'loutnl an aching breast
The curtain of repose,

Stretch the tireil lii:ibs ami Iny the head
Down on our own delighted bcdl"

This poem of the night was banished
from my mind quite abruptly, for again
thatyoo-oo, yoo-oo, the finest of all earth
ly music, was again wafted to my ears,
coming nearer, and from the quick,
sliarp, determined howl I knew they
were pressing their quarry hard; but they
turned and went out of hearing. I'pon
moving forward nearly one mile fur.her
I came ui^oii a rise of jjround at about
the place wl ere the hounds turned, and
wliile waitiir^ ami listening discovered
an old "earth," being either a fox or
wof lien. In ah >nt one half hour the
hounds were again lif>ard, running hard,
ill full cry, and appro;!ching the place
wheie I stood; but I failed to learn what
they were rutining, although catching a
passim^ glitupse of the object a few r«3ds

111 front of tile hounds.
An opc-n field ami "a kingdom for a

horse" to follow su< li a race. To yon
wlio have grown young by "riding to
hounds" can imagine mv feelings on
that occasion and with what diflu ully I

suppressed a smothered yell. I must and '

will learn what those grand yonng hounds
I

are pursuing. Ah! I have it. Hastily
hanijing the lantern on the limb of a
tree, a few feet from the ground, I walked
back a few rods distant, placing the
"earth" between myself and the lantern.
Ill a short time the hounds were again
lieanl avi>roachin^ and my heart thumtied
as It did when I saw a df^or Air the first

time in the woods. What a sight! A
large red fox passed, tongue out and tail

Ktie.imif.g out behiml, with Texas and
Pearl rn- iiing neck and neck about three
rods ill liis rear. I no longer endeavored
to rc'-train my feelings, but gave vent
to them with a whoop that re-echotd
fro;ii hill to lull. Those two young hounds
that I felt .so prond of responded hand-
somely V ith a glad cry, which plainly
said, "We will not disappoint you, for
we are in it lo the finish." The next
circle proved their word good, for thev
certainly hal let out an extra link and
they passed with a quick, short, fierce
bark, with eyes that fairly glistened in
the lantern lij^ht with easier fierceness ami
only aSoutone rod l)ehind the fox. It

looked as if that fox would die above
ground, but one more circle was made
and he went to earth, none too soon,
wiih the hounds both reaching for his
brush, scarcely one yard in his rear.

There! there! good dogs! that was well
done. I caui^ht my hounds and wit'i di(H-
culry led them out of the woods, for tliey
were i)erfectly crazy to hunt still more.
A I'oxhound with speed, endurance

and with true grit can out-bottom any
four-footed animal that runs.

Yes, "blood will tell," and I, with
others, am forced to admit that foxes can
be ])Ut lo "earth" or caught even in

S Hithern Wisconsin.
The fox-hunters of Southern Wiscon-

sin have been endeavoring for years to
.secure I'oxhounds with bottom and speed
enough lo compete with our native
"reds," to do away with l!ie u e of the
gun; and after spending much money on
worthless curs, jiavc at last found some-
thing worthy of allviilion.

'i'liey are great scouts, can keep up a
high rale of speed a }.,r.at lenj-.th of
time, know no such thin;^ as "quit." In
fact they are "lUad game" and no fox
u:idcr favorable circumstances can "live"
in front of them in a good running
co'iutry.

Texas and Pearl are of the Walker
strain of I'oxhound, I oarl being sired by
Mr. Walker's celebrated Old I\Iack, now
owned by Captain T. II. Craig, Marshall,
Texas.

I obtaiiKtl Pearl and Texas of Captain

Crai^ and have just succeeded in pur-
chasing a litter sister of Texas and I think
these three bitches hard to beat and just

the Foxhounds for this climate and
country.

This narration will not, by many who
are versed in fox hunting, be classified

as true fox hunting in its strictest mean-
ing; still I am willing to concede to all

brother fox hunters (he privilege of fol-

ing the cunning and speedy red as best
suits his surroundings in the manner in

which he can best enjoy the most true
sport out of the chase.
Pox hunting is a manly sport to be fol-

lowed on horseback in the south and
west—"ride to hound."
Not so ill the ea.st and north, for the

wire fences and unevenness of country
compel all who love the "chase" to fol-

low on foot or listen at favorable cross-
ings.

"Such songs have power to quiet

The restless pulse of care,

And come like the benediction

Thct follows nfler prayer."

Traioif)^ Trick Do^s.

BY A. C. COLLINS.

T THE commencement of this

article it may be well to state

JLV that the writer is not a dog
trainer—only for his own

amusement. It shoufd be borne in mind
that any intelligent breed of dogs such as

Pointers, Setters, Spaniels, Collies or

Poodles can l)e taught tricks, or more
correctly speaking taught to do certain

things, at word of command. Without
wishing to appear egotistical I believe

any hunting dog (Setter, Pointer or

Spaniel) trained as per the instructions

herein given will be more useful, and all

the better for his training. To those who
think that training a trick dog will be

"real fun" and that everything will glide

smoothly my advice would be to start in

with patience enough for any emergency.
You will have a dog that will not be

darling hither and thither go-as-you-

please, in fact you will have a dog that

will mind you by a prompt performance
of duty either in t!ie field or at home. I

cannot see any plausible reason why a

dog should not know something beside

simply hunting.

It does a man no serious harm to know
of other things besides hunting. The
more you can develop your dog's brain,

the more enthusiastically he will enter

the work. He will simply enjoy his work
in anticipation of the well merited praises

and grateful appreciation that you will

bestow on him. The day's or hour's

outing in the field will be mutually agree-

able to both dog and master. The trainer

will not return home disgruntled at the

outing. If you cannot control your
temper and without expending your
vials of wrath on your dog, do not under
any circumstances attempt dog training,

it will be a dismal failure, but according
lo the rules laid down in t!iis article a

glittering success. Who does not hate to
see a dog when spoken to come crawling
in, sneaking along with drooping ears
and tail as if he expected a blow or kick
from his so-called master.
To see a dog under such conditions is

a sight calculated to make gods and men
weep. With patient kindness and firm-

ness you can have your dogcome gallop-
ing in with alacrity and an I-am-glad-to-
come-look. Not with a wish-I-were-dead-
look, and bs if he thought some direful

visitation was to be meeted out to him.
The trainer can then with a .smiling

consciousness know that he has not
broken his c'.iarge's spirit.

Do not as a trainer give any vague or

meaningU S3 orders or use any dramatic
vehemence. Have a well defined and
carefully systematized plan for educating
your dog. 15.' jirompt, decisive and let

your whole manner and appearance de-
note briskness and accomplish what you
set out to do. When you command your
pupil to do a certain thing never give up
until your command has been obeyed.
This is very essential if you wish to be

successful. Make your dog happy, in-

stead of miserable and not treat him as if

he were a mental and physical wreck.
Nervousness and a lack of confidence

in his own powers renders a trainer
utterly incompetent for the work before
him.
Go slow, but never give up what you

wish to accomplish. Do not imagine
that because you know what you wish
your dog to do that he knows; give him
time to think. Of all things to be avoid-
ed is speaking harshly to your pupil.
Harshness irritatesand excites your dog,
and will harden and perhaps provoke
rebellion.

The first lesson should be to "sit."

This can be taught in the following man-
ner: Place your hand under his chin and
the other on his loin, lift his chin and
press down gently but firmly with your
hand on his loin, using the word "sit."

After getting him in the '^roper posi-
tion do not allow him to move until you
"cluck" to him or say "aM right." Teach
him to stay where you command him,
and that he must look to you for orders.
Walk around him a few times, and when
he allows you to walk around him with-
out his changing his position walk away
from him a few feet. A lesson of this
sort has to be repeated very ofien.

Probably he will want to follow you.
If he does take him back to the same
place and make him "sit." After vou
have given a few lessons of this kind he
will understand that be must mind you.
When he has learned this you will have
done enough with him for an hour or
two. Do not attempt to teach your pupil
but one trick at a time. Have him under-
stand that perfectly before you proceed
with something new.
Be quiet and steady yourself, with no

severity or irritability.

You must not yell or speak cross to
your pupil. Have a method and stick to
it. Don't whip your dog to teach him.
You would not take a slick to teach a
child his A B C's, neither shouM you
carry around a dog whip to instruct your
dog.
Now is the time when your pupil is

acquiring manners that will slick to him
through life, and the trainer must have
pluck, patience, kindness and firmness,
which will insure obedience.

A reasonable amount of patience will

make the "crooked ways straight and the
rough places smooth."
To make a dog rub his nose at word of

command place an elastic or rubber band
around his nose and use Ih^; words "rub
your nose."
He will immediately try to rub off the

band. Use the words "rub your nose"
very often. Do not ask him to "rub his
nose" without the band for several days.
When you have reason to believe that he
understani!s your command leave the
baud oflF. 1 f your pupil does not obey
put the band on again. Avoid tiring

your pup'l.

To make a dog shake his head at word
of command. Place a small wad of tissue
paper in his ear and use the words
"shake your head."
Your dog will shake his head to re-

move the paper. He will soon associate
the words "shake your head" with some
extra kindness on the trainer's part.

To be successful in training a trick dog
it is imperative that you are quiet and
steady yourself.

To make a dog shake himself. Sprin-
kle water, sand or sawdust on his back
and use the words "shake yourself."
This trick can be taught a dog in a short
time.

"Go lame." Take a cane and hold up
oue of your dog's feet and get him to
walk with his foot up. This will take
considerale lime and patience. Be cool
and gain the entire confidence of your
pupil.

To make a dog stretch himself. You
will notice that a dcg usually stretches
himself after a nap. Watch him carefully
when he gets up and use the words
"stretch yourself," and reward him.
This trick will take lots of time. Perse-
vere and don't try to show your dog "oIT

'

on this trick until he is perfect.

"Walk erect." Take a plate of food
and get youi pupil to stand erect and
walk for it. Use the words "walk erect"

very often. In a short-time he will obey
the command. Do not hurry your dog in

learning, take your time.

"Play dead." Make your dog lie down
and with a small switch tap him very
lij^htly when you say "dead dog."
Don't allow him to get up until you
give him the cue by saying "cats" or
"the cops are after you." He must not
be allowed to get up until you give him
the signal, no matter how much you
call him. Reward him when he performs
nicely.

"Prayers." Place a chair in front of
your dog, then place his fore feet on the
chair bottom, press his head down be-
tween his forelegs. No matter what you
may say to him or how you call him he
must not be allowed lo finish his
"prayers" until you say "Amen." In a
short time he will understand what
"Amen" means and will watch lor the
word.

"Creep."' Press your dog down in a
posiliou where he can creep, and with
one hand on his back hold in the other
hand some tempting food in front ofhim
and use the word "creep." In trying to
get the food he will creep. Use the
word "creep" often, and in a short time
he will associate the word with something
good to eat. Do not give him any of the
food until he "creeps." He will learn
this iu a comparatively short time.

"Roll over." Have your pupil facing
you. Then carefully roll him over using
the words "roll over," this being an easy
trick to learn.

"Sit erect." Take your pupil to the
corner of your room or kennel and sit

him up. Very short lessons should be
given at first. Use tlie words "sit up"
and gently tap his fore legs if he at-

tempts lo gel down. Don't hurry him
on this trick.

"vScratch." Twke one of your dog's
hind feet and scratch him with it. Then
give him some choice morsel to eat.
Use the words "scratch yourself fre-

quently. This trick will require con-
siderable time before jour dog will do it

at word of command. Practice on
scratching your dog sometime before
asking him to do it unaided. Go slow,
keep cool and your pupil will "catch
ou."
"Hunt fleas." At times your dog will

have fleas and wiil bite himself in his
altempts to rid himself of his enemies.
Watch him closely, and when in the act
ot annihilating the busy fleas use the
words "hunt fleas." Reward him after
this. It will take but a .short time to
teach your dog to bite himself, even if

there are no fleas on his body. When he
is perfect on this trick take your hand-
kerchief and tell him to hunt fleas on
that. He will bite the handkerchief as
he did himself, a very pretty trick.

"Card trick." PI nee a small piece of
meat or bread on the floor and allow
your dog to take it at a word of command
such as "all right" or "pick it up;" ac-
company the words with a snapping of
your thumb and finger nail. After a
while drop your command and use the
signal. Under no circumstance must
you allow your pupil to take the article
without orders or signal. After you
have j'our pupil under good control
place two pieces of meat on the floor
some feet apart. Your dog will look at
one morsel awhile and on not receiving
any command or sigual he will try the
other. Now is your time. When he is

directly opposite the piece you want him
to pick up give your signal. In a short
time your pupil will have a walking
match with himself between the articles.

When perfect ou two articles increase
the number. Never give any signal until
he is directly opposite the article you
wish him lo pick up.

Now take ten cards say six inches
long and three inches wide, turn up one
end of the cards so your pupil can pick
them up easily. Number your cards from
I to lo and place them about one foot
apart. If you have educated your dog
right say (calling our dog's name) "two
and two are how many?" and when the
dog is opposite the card marked four
^ive your signal. Addition, substraction

and multiplication, or auy number from
one lo ten can be worked with this trick.

Your '^og can tell his age, the day of
the month, pick out change, tell time of
day, etc.

Sometimes it is a good plan lo have
some word to stop your dog from mak-
ing a mistake "sh" or a 'hi.ss " If 30U
have paid your full attention to the de*
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tails, your dog will not pick up anything

until he gets your signal.

There are many tricks, such as throw-

ing out a pair of gloves aud asking your

dog to pick out the right or left. Of
course you must remember how they are

placed. Your dog is just as apt to go to

the right one as to the left. If he makes

an error and goes to the wrong one he

will wait for your signal, not getting it

he will move to the right one. There

can be many combinations worked up in

connection with this trick.

To make a dog jump through paper

balloons. Take a hoop and gel your dog

lojurop through. After he does this

many limes paste some shreds of paper

on the edges of the hoop. Do not put

paper enough on at first to bother your

pupil. Increase the paper until your

hoop is covered then run your hand

through so that the paper will not offer

any resistance to your dog's jump.

To make a dog carry his loot in his

mouth, take one of your dog's fore feet

and place it penlly in his mouth. Place

your hand over your dog's muzzle with

just force enough to hold his paw in his

mo'th. Then get him to walk. U^e the

words "bring me your foot." To teach

a dog this trick will re-

quire some time. Go
very slow and give but r

a few lessons a day. '

Always give lessons

just before feeding him.
;

To punish a dog for :

refusing to do a trick, !

when you find your pu-
j

pil rebels do not look
around for a picket

j

fence, bootjack, club,
'

boot or pitch fork, but !

make him sit in a chair

until he signifies his
j

willingness to obey.

If you have carefully

studied your pupil with

assiduous watchfulness

Nou can tell when he
has had enough of the

chair. Do not allow him
under any circum-
stances to get down out

of the chair until ynu
order him to. Then
ask him to do the trick

and when he does you
can call him a "nice

dog" or any endearing
terms you choose. Re-
peat j'Our orders on the

trick refused several

t^mes after your dog
has been punished. The
chances are that you
w'll never have to pun-
ish him again for diso-

beying on this trick.

Disobedience can be
overcome by patience,

which pays better than
whipping. The treat-

ment ot dogs should 1 e

the s.ime for educating
them as for children.

I wish to give a sol-

e m n and impressive

warning against the
whip, a habit which
as we have so often

pointed out to our
readers, is liable to grow into a vice,

ruining your dog's temper, blunting and

ultimately destroying his moral sense,

and making a wreck of his mind. If you

have carefully studied your pupil and

have used him right by gentle words or

caresses the words "bad dog" will humil-

iate him enough. I recommend total

abstinence from the whip.

To a trainer that thinks he must use a

whip to educate a dog that trainer needs

a straight jacket aud gag.
' 'Beg." Hold some tempting food out

of your dog's reach and say "beg" or

"speak," you can get him excited aud

when he "speaks" (barks) give him some
of the food. But a few lessons need be

given, for a dog ought to learn this trick

in six lessons.

"Wink." Place your pupil on a stool

or chair and then make a motion as if

you were to strike him in the eye, at the

same time use the word "wink." It wdl
take some time to teach your dog to

"wink" at word of command, but have

patience and you will be rewarded. This

trick, however, requires extremely nice

judgment on the trainer's part.

Any tricks not mentioned in this arti-

cle will be explained in The Fanciers'

JOURNAI..

fox l^iJDtiD^ ii)

BY A. C. HEFFENGER, M. D.

OX HUNTING, the kingly sport,

though equally fascinating to

prince and pauper, to the red-

coated cross-country rider and the poor

farmer on the barren and rocky hills of

New Hampshire, is conducted very dif-

ferently in different parts of the country.

In England, of course, it is pursued oulv

in the orthodox style, and a few clubs in

America make ambitious efforts to equal

our transatlantic cousins, but the great

mass of fox hunters ot America hunt in

one of two ways.

In the south and west and to some ex-

tent in the Middle Slates, packs of from

six to twenty hounds are kept, and gen-

tlemen hunt'either alone or in loosely or-

ing is generally superceded by early

morning drives. The hunters then rise

before daylight and endeavor to be on

the walking territory of the fox by 5 or

6 o'clock, so as lo strike his drag before

he has gone to earth or sought some
other secure sleeping quarters for the

day.

In the south during winter the fox

loves to seek a warm, sunny place in a pine

thicket, and between eight and nine in the

morning he reposes within and digests

his nocturnal repast while in peaceful

slumber. In the frozen north he selects

the lee side of a sunny ledge, and there

curled up well out of the biting wind
snoozes away the hours till the sun is

well down in the west, when he shakes

off his slumberous sloth and prepares to

realize his recent dreams of unguarded
hen roosts and spring chicks galore.

Here in the rocky fastnesses of New
England only the red fox is found,

though occasionally nature plavs a trick

and marks hiiu black with silver tipped

hairs longer than the black fox, or with

slightly grey shouhlers aud hips. The
so-called Sampson fox is of a dirty yel-

low color, probably the result of malnu-
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ganized clubs. This kind of pack hunt-

ing is conducted in very much the same
manner in the various sections previously

mentioned.
During the latter part of summer and

autumn the hounds are taken out upon
moonlight nights, the hunters being ou

horseback. The hunting parly rides to

some well-known cover, the hounds fol-

lowing uncoupled and practically under

no control, except the yells of the hunt-

ers and the sounding of the horns. Of
course, the hounds stray off on all sides,

the best rangers for game often striking

scent a mile from the hunters. If the

scent is good and the fox is started the

nearest hounds generally get into the

chase, but many are thrown out till a fa-

vorable double by the fox brings the

crying pack within hearing, when per-

haps seventy per cent get well into the

run. The hunters make little or no ef-

fort to ride directly to the hounds, but

generally station themselves at certain

well-known runways, and when the fox

and hounds pass by a general cheering
1 and tooting of horns lakes place. This

programme continues till the fox is lost,

run to earth or caught, or the hunters

get weary and go home.
After the first of Octol)er night hunt-

tritiou of the skin during puppyhood.

The New England fox is unquestionably

of the same species as the red fox of the

south and west, but balmy zephyrs and a

rich and easily obtained diet has ren-

dered the latter effeminate when com-

pared with the hard, courageous and

dead game marauder of the granite hills

ofNew Hampshire. Bold of spirit, strong

of limbaudfleet of foot he is indeed a

noble quarry and worthy to battle with the

best steeled Foxhounds that have ever

been bred. In the snowy winter, when
the earth is sealed with many feet of

frost, and he is driven by hunger to visit

the farmer's birnyard, his daring acts

are often astounding. I have known a

large male fox go into the front yard of

a farmer in the forenoon, seize a large

cat by the back and quietly trot off lo

the woods with it, though the cat was

snarling, spitting and scratchiug for dear

life. It is during this winter season that

he also shows his greatest gameness, and

he will then run from daylight till dark

with the hounils closely pressing, yet

disdain to seek earth. He may allow

the hounds lo run within a few Inindred

yards of him for hours, every now and

then jumping ou a stump, lalei tree or

stone wall to watch the work of his fol

lowing foes, remaining a most interested

observer till they are maybe less than a

hundred yards off, when, with a whisk of

his tail, he spriugs saucily to the ground
and rapidly leaves them far behind.

I have often seen them run all day
ahead of a very fast pack, aud apparently

evince no signs of fatigue. In Virginia,

however, in my youth, I have' seen this

same variety of fox, co all appearances,

run down aud killed iu five or six hours
by f greatly inferior pack.

It is the utter impossibility of success-

fully running down and killing foxes

with hounds 111 this part of the country,

which has brought at out the practice

of shooting them, and made the New
England method of fox hunting entirely

(liff"ereut from that ot other parts of the

world.
The first field trials for I'oxhoinds

ever held in any couutiy were inaugu-
rated by thai well-knowu New luiglaud
fox hunting organization, the Brunswick
Pur Club, and were run iu November,
1889, on the Albany Hills, Maine. Siuce
then the club has held anuual trials,

and by offering valuable prizes, aud
insuring just and accurate judging

1 has done far more during its exist-

ence for the advance-
ment of that noblest of
hunting dogs, the Fox-
hound, than any indi-

vidual or association in

the world. During these
trials, which generally
occupy a week, one day
is devoted to running
off the puppy class, and
three days to the gen-
eral or all-age classes.

No foxes are shot dur-
ing these triais, ex< cpt-

iiig, perhaps, the final

day, when the trials are
piactically deculed.
Those who really

love the Foxhound,
and earnestly dtsire lo

see him develop* d to his

highest |o^sble .stai d-

ard, should not fail to at-

tend llies-e trials find di-

rectly part icipjite in the

good work of elevating

their favoiile. Hrnteis
fioni the scuth and w«.st

wculd find a very dif-

ferent soil to run over
here from the «lamp.

moisture holdii g eaitli

of their secti< us. The
scent lies so badly on
bare ground that many
hounds cousidtretl phe-
nomenal in other stall.s,

when run in the trial of

tie Brunswick Fur Club
show but ordain ry woik-

ing qualities, and are

often hastily lonsideied

iiidiffeient specimens
imposed upon their
purchasers by a sharp
deahng fancier. These
same hounds, how-
ever, will improve great-

ly after several months'
experience at picking

out difficult trials over

sleep culling ledges,

stone walls, dry mo.ssy pastures, juniper

fields, etc. Tlie best way to illu-trate a

subject is to give a practical example, so

lo show the every day method of fox-

hunting in New England, I will relate

one of my hunts.

I was silting in my office oue bitterly

cold night in February, 1890, deeply

sludving the medical lore on a compli-

cated case— for a busy physician may be

also a keen sportsman, you know—when
the door opened and in walked my old

fox hunting companion, Mr. S., who in-

formed me that it had stopped snowing,

the moon was coining out, and that

there would certainly be an abundance

of fresh fox tracks iu the new snow by

morning. The wind was whistling from

the northwest, and the doleful creaking

of my swing sign made one shiver at the

thought of getting out of bed at day-

light, and driving four miles into the

country, but .Mr. S. was bent upon going,

and finally persuaded me that it was an

excellent chance to liy a recently pur-

chased I-oxhound. Gvpsy Blanco. I

agreed to be at his house with Gypsy at

6 A. M. He was to get a Mr. R. with his

old Foxhoun<l Major, and also take his

own fleet Bvron hound Bugle.

i*

V

I

On turning out in the morning the

l|
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win<l was founfl to have gone down, the
stars were shining hrijjhtly, l>ut the mer-
cury indicated only io° al>ove zero. A
cup of hot coffee and some bread and
butter disposed of, I was soon on my
way to Mr. S.'s lionse with my \iun on
my shoulder and Gypsy on a leading
line. They were all ready to start, so we
jumped into a pnng, pulled the three

hounds into tlie t>ack part of it and jin-

gled off merrily for the huntinji ground
just as the winter's sun threw its first

rays upon the pure, sparkling mantle of
snow. Twenty minutes' brisk drive
brought us to the wily gentleman's walk,
and as we approached the hounds
jumped out and dashed eagerly ahead on
the road, and then turned .suddenly to

the right into some new growth. Bugle,
ulio was some distance in the lead, in-

.st uitly challenged, and a moment later

started off in full cry on a running drag,

with Oypsy and Major doing their best

to pick to him. We were still driving
along the road, Init were brought to a

staiKls'.ill upon seeing the fox cross the
highway about 2c» yards ahead of us,

with the hoimds closely following. I

jumped from tlie pung, put a couple of
shells in my gun, and noticing that the

fox lead doubled and intended crossing

the road behind us ran back till I came
to an old lane, where I took my stand
behind a willow tree beside a set of bars.

Soon the hounds made a sharp turn to-

ward the road and looking well up the
lane I saw the fox break cover and start

down it at a clipping gait, coming di-

rectly fir mc. As he was running fast

and head on the shot was not a sure one,

but when he got within twenty yards of
me I lot him luve one barrel full in the
face. Down he went, head first, into the
snow, but soon np and hobbling off to

the right for some bushes on three legs.

He was badly hurt, and the hotmds were
already coming down the lane with
wliirlwind speed and yelling like demons,
S'> I held the second barrel to witness

the kill by the nack. lUigle leading, ran
over the trail where the fox had fallen,

but wheeled, and as he took the drag to-

ward the ))ushes, .saw the fox and made
him in great style.

Gypsy and Major also took in the situ-

ation, and started with all their might to

be in at the death. The fox seeing the

hounds close in on him, turned to fight,

but Bugle had hint instantly behind the
shoulders, and was shaking him in the

air when the other two hounds came up.

The pack were allowed to shake all they
wanted, when the fox was taken to the
pnng, his weight guessed at nine pounds,
his fine dark red color admired, and his

[)elt finally removed. This run did not
ast over twenty minutes, so it was de-
cided t<i get into the pung and drive to

another corner, a mile beyon<l, and try

our luck again.
I'or nearly an hour we drove slowly

along, the hounds in the meantime rang-
ing on both sides of the road, occasion-

ally challenging, but the scent not being
gr>o(l enough to follow. At last we saw
a fresh trail in the snow across the road,

which Bugle instantly acknowledged,
and started off at full speed. The other
hounds quickly packed to him, and we
drove hard to keep the pa'^k in hearing.

It was not long before lUigle was heard
crossing a pine woods with Gypsy close

up, but Major had in some way been
thrown out. The question arose as to

which way the fox would run after leav-

ing the woods, and as all three lieM dif-

ferent opinions, we divided, I going on a

roul alone, about half a mile from the
others. .\ stand was selected where the
woods almost extended to a thick swamp.
The roa<l was very narrow, with thick
underbrush on either side, so the only
chance to shoot was while the fox was
crossing the road, a distance of only
twelve feet. I'ortune again smiled upon
me, for I had barely taken in my sur-

roundings before Bugle and Gypsy
heailed toward nie, and it was evident
his foxship intended to get into the

swamp, if possible, an<l play the hounds
some trick. Nearer and nearer came the
hounds, running very fa.st, with their

mouths wide open and making the wel-
kin ring. They were already in the

point of woods not a hundred yards
away, when the fox broke cover and
made a burst for the swamp. As he

f)assed through the unilerbrush he was
ost to sight, but the next instant he
dashed into the road, and a snap shot

bowled him over stone dead. The hounds
were upon him by the time the smoke
cleared away, and were allowed to wool

him to their heart's content. It was
only lo o'clock, but such phenomenal

I
luck in so short a time was quite enough

' for one day, and my companions soon
coming up we placed pelt number two
wiih its mate in the pung and started for

the city.

i I)^ Trail)! i)<J

of B^a^Ieo;.

BY FRANK A. BOND.

HE hunting of rabbits or hares

with Beagles has .been a favorite

sport with a few persons since

ancient times, and has lately become

very general. The name Beagle is sup

posed to be from the Saxon word deag",

meaning small, and implying that the

Beagle Hound is a small hound. Under

the circumstances a few words upon the

training and management of Beagles

may be of use to the inexperienced and

of interest to the veteran hunter.

It is probable a more readable article

might be written by a theorist than by a

practical hunter, but the advice would

not be so likely to be of use. I am re-

minded of a certain president of an agri-

cultural college, who wrote beautiful es-

says upon farming, and delivered very

interesting lectures before farmers' clubs,

but the 300 acres attached to his college

did not furnish sufficient forage for the

stock upon the farm. It must be bomfe

in mind that the suggestions herein made
are only intended to apply to tue large

majority of cases, and that there are ex-

ceptions to all rules.

Puppies should in every case be raised

in the country, as they early acquire

knowledge that after becoming full-

grown seems hard to learn. The adage

about teaching an "old dog new tricks"

was never better applied than in this

case. Several years ago, owing to dis-

ease getting into my kennels, I put a

number of pairs of puppies in the hands
of friends iu the city, who very success-

fully raised them in their back yards and
returned them when full-grown, but I

have no recollection of any one of them
ever being of any value in the hunting
field. They could not get over a fence

or help falling in all the ditches. Once
I gave the overseer a puppy from a fine

hunting strain, but it was made a pet of
by his numerous small children, kept in

the house nearly all the time, and when
full-grown would not hunt at all.

Timidity and gun shyness are common
faults in young dogs, but with care can
with rare exception be prevented or
cured. It is well to select a time when the
puppies are at play, or are feeding, and
at a distance of 100 yards or more fire a
shot. If anyone of them shows signs of
fright do not take any notice of him, as

petting him at the time would only ex-

cite his suspicion. If every day or two
the 6auie thing is repeated he will learn

it means him no harm, and no matter
how timid he is he will almost invaria-

bly get over his fear.

I consider it a misfortune for puppies to

begin to run too young, and for this rea-

son would recommend, where it is practic-

able, that they be separated from old dogs
that might teach them until they are at

least eight, or still better, ten months
old. When they begin to ruu at four

or five months, as many will do,

they are too young to stand much and
soon tire and are compelled to quit; this

is a bad habit. If they are a full year be-

fore they begin they have strength and
confidence, and the love of hunting
seems to take a much stronger hold of
them, and they generally make far better

dogs.
Puppies bred this way and taken into

the field at a year old, either alone or

with an old dog, will almost invariably

go right to work and do the best they
can, but they have much to learn, and
unless intelligently directed had better

be let very much alone. If during the

chase, the rabbit comeB in sight of the

hunter, no matter how far ahead of the
houuds he may be, nothing should be
said, for if (with much shouting and
running as is generally the case) you at-

tempt to lay them on close behind,
niue times out of ten, the huut of that

rabbit ends right there. If it should so

happen that the pack makes a bad out,

and you know where the rabbit has gone,
after due time quietly call your dogs, or
at least one of the steadiest of them, and
without excitement walk in the proper di-

rection; the scent will then very probably
be picked up again, and all will go well.

When the rabbit is first jumped he runs
off rapidly, and striking the ground
hard with long leaps gives out much
scent. After he has gotten a good start

he trips lightly and slowly along, creep-

ing often, and then but little scent is left.

This is the reason that the hounds will

run a rabbit well for some distance and
then frequently lose him. But little scent

is left on bare ground, as there is no
grass to catch or hold it, and the rabbit

knowing this by instinct, will chance the
hunter seeing him to the certainty of the
houuds following him, and will often

break cover and run out in a corn field

and squat. An old dog finding it has
gone into a bare field and not being able

to follow it well, will make a circuit of

the field to find where it has left it, not
discovering, will know he is yet in the
field, and will proceed to find it, in

which case it is jumped by sight gen-
erally. Frequently a rabbit will jump
from cover to a path or road where no
scent will lie and running rapidly a
hundred yards or more, return to cover;

this will deceive a young dog and must
be remedied by the experience of the
man.
Small or slow dogs should never be

hunted regularly with large or faster

ones, for there is great risk of the smaller
ones being spoiled, no matter what their

age or qualities. I shall never forget

Little Lucy, purchased at a long price
from a pot hunter, whose only (log she
had been for a couple of years. She had
as good a nose and true a tongue as ever
rabbit dog was blessed with. For one
seasou she was a treasure—not caring
much to try to ruu with the pack and as-

sociating but little with them, but when
they were at fault surely working it out,

and setting them straight, only to be im-
mediately run away from. The following
summer she became very fond of ruuning
in company and did not like to be left;

this was her undoing, for being unable to

keep up she would turn off and givT
tongue as if in full view, and thus draw
the pack to her, when she would imme-
diately hush. Her reputation as a truth

teller was so good that it was a long time
before 1 could be convinced of her in-

iquity, but when once certain decapita-
tion followed quick and sure. The next
year the same thing occurred with an-
other favorite small dog, and upon inves-

tigation I found it was common in packs
of Foxhounds, and no hopes of a cure but
removal.
Babbling is a bad fault. It runs out

sometimes in a young dog, if he is al-

lowed to hunt all summer at his own will.

It is aggravated by keeping him at chain
or in a kennel, but generally it is well to

get rid of him speedily. In all cases
Beagles are better hunters when allowed
to run loose all the year, and are very
generally mined if kept up for six or
eight months of the twelve.

A young dog runs a rabbit from love
of the scent, and at first has no notion
what makes the scent. He will run the
trail of a red herring or an aniseed bag
just as well. When a rabbit is shot in

front of him, he can rarely be induced
to pay any attention to it, but will gen-
erally endeavor to continue the chase,

and failing in this, will frequently run
the back track, so delicious is that per-

fume to his nostrils. The sooner you
can teach him that the rabbit is what
you want, and when dead that the hunt
for that one is over, the better for him.

I have ceased to quarrel with my dogs
if they catch a rabbit when I am not near
and eat him, and the best pack of Beagles
I ever saw hpd been trained to expect
the entrails of the rabbit as their reward
as soon as he was killed.

It is not wise to try to discipline Bea-
gles too much; gain their love and con-
fidence, teach them, if possible, to come
to you when calle<l, assist them in the
field with your experience, but do not
try to coerce them. In a majority of
cases they know their business quite as

well as their masters do.

Bench Shows

and Di5l:eiT)per

BY EVERETT MILLAIS.

HKN we come to consider that

the average number of bench
shows per annum in America

stands at about thirty compared with

some 300 in England, it cannot be

doubted but that the pastime, or shall I

call it "profession," as it has undoubtedly

become over here, is in America still in

its infancy.

This being the case, I have no reason

to believe but that before long America

will increase its shows, and with them
will arise a condition of affairs not un-

like what we have to suffer over here,

through the, to me, perfectly incompre-

hensible neglect of such precautious as

are absolutely necessary to stop the

carrying of distemper from one show to

another.

When I say that our system over here

is wrong, and that the neglect of suitable

precautions is incomprehensible to me, I

do not wish Americans to understand

that we have no precautions.

As a matter of fact we have, but what
I consider reprehensible on the part of

our home authorities, and incomprehen-

sible to me, is that ttiey should formulate

a certain number of precautionary meas-

ures and leave out or refuse to pass others

which are quite as necessary.

In a word, a dog show may be likened

to a house with two doors, a back one
and a front one, and the precautions our
authorities have taken to stop the burg-

ler distemper from entering the house is

to lock the front door and leave the back
wide open.
Now I do not intend in this communi-

cation to go into the question as to what
goes on at home, or who is responsible
foi what arises at dog shows in England,
further than I have already done, but I

wish to ask Americans whether it is pos-
sible to stop an infectious disease like
distemper by half-and-half measures.
Just for one moment let us review the

late cholera epi<leniic, and from it draw
a lesson as to the result following the use
of no precautions, or half and-half meas-
ures and stringent precautions, and this

we may safely do, both diseases being
microbic in their origin and spreading in
a somewhat similar manner.
Cholera was first heard of in an epi-

demic form iu {ar Cashmere in the au-
tumn of 1891. My brother, who was
there at the time, said that the death
rale amongst the native population was
dreadful, and we know the reason why.

Sanitation invariably meets with the
most striking opposition where ignorance
prevails, and as the conditions under
which the natives of Cashmere live are of
the most primitive and filthy character,
and no precautions exist for combating
cholera in any form, the disease spread
amongst the native population like wild-
fire, and thousands succumbed, whilst
scarcely a single European was attacked.
Now if there was no communication

between one person and another, where-
by the pathogenic germ of the disease
could be conveyed, there would be no
spread of cholera, but as the natives of
Cashmere are in communication with the
Afghans, in a very short perio3 Afghan-
istan (where similar conditions of life

exist) became the slaughter house.
Again, all the world is aware that Rus-

sia is, and has been for some time, in the
tableland of the Pamirs, and without
stopping here to inquire what has led her
to the confines of Afghanistan, the fact

of her presence there was the origin of
cholera in Europe, for as soon as the
winter had departed, and Rus.sian trains

began coming into European Russia from
her Asiatic dominions, with the trains
came cholera, which, crossing the Black
Sea, just as it has crossed from Europe
to America, settled down in Russia pro-

per. Here it might be thought that we
had left ignorance and filth behind. But

eastern Europe has not yet risen far

above the Asiatic habits in the lower

stratum of its inhabitants, and as a result

we hear of cholera riots, not with the ob-

ject of stopping the disease but against

officials and medical men for attempting

to enforce precautions.

We have, therefore, no difficulty in

forming an opinion why Russia had its

6000 and 7000 cases per week.

Nor is there any difficulty in solving

the problem as to how the disease comes

nearer home.
We have arrived at the summer

months, the period at v\hich emigration

commences.
Hamburg is the port to which these

dirty bands of Russians wend their way,

for the purpose of settling down on al-

ready overstocked England or far dis-

tant America, and to reach their points

of destination they either sail direct from

Hamburg or take England and Scotland

on their way.

Now, the Hamburg authorities must

have known that their town was the one

port in Europe where cholera was likely

to break out through Russian emigration,

and their duty was to have isolated these

emigrants and not allowed them in un-

til a certain quarantine had been per-

formed. But in they came, and Hamburg
being itself in a most unsanitary condi-

tion the cases multiplied in a few days to

hundreds, and before Europe and Ameri-

ca were aware how bad it was cholera

was epidemic, and likely to spread over

both continents.

As an instance in point of how we un-

derstand these infectious diseases now, I

remarked to a friend, who asked me if I

thought it likely that it would be bad

over here, I told him that as Hamburg
wasonly th.rtysix hours from London we
should expect it iu thirty six hours, but

as to whether it would spread relied on

the precautions taken; nor was I wrong,

for within the time specified we had

three cases at the mouth ofthe river, and

up to the moment of writing we had not

had a case in the British Isles due to in-

fection here.

I believe that the same thing has oc-

curred in America. You have had it

brought in shiploads, but no case due to

infection on land. And to sum up this

briet hislorv of cholera in 1891 92 I ask,

what would" have occurred had there been

no stringent precautious?

We have seen the disease killing thous-

ands where ignorance prevails. We have

seen it kdling thousands where precau-

tions were neglected and sanitation bad,

and finally we have seen it stopped as it

reached our shores.

What, I ask,would have occurred if we

had allowed these disease-importers to

land and mix with our population, or if

we had made a difference between Rus-

sians coming from Hamburgh and Eng-
lishmen?
Why in London alone, we could not

have made coffins quickly enough.

It it just the same with distemper, and

it ie to me hiexplicable why men who
make laws for their own safety, and

nearly every animal that is of service to

them, against disease of an infectious

character, stop short with distemper.

Look for instance at foot and mouth.

This disease was last year brought over

from the same town as has so lately gone

through cholera iu an epidemic form. It

first appeared in a batch of cattle in the

London foreign cattle market and within

a few hours a government notice had

slopped the market and sent inspectors

flying all over the country to slaughter

the beasts that had been known to have

been in contact with those diseased. Yet

nothing is doue worthy of the name to

stop distemper, although I venture to

say that the actual value in pure-bred

dogs destroyed in Eng'and alone is not

less than what a cattle plague would if it

became rife in En^jland.

We know perfectly well what cholera

is due to, and we know what most of the

infectious diseases are due to,and analogy

would alone tell us that distemper is due

to a similar cause and that similar pre-

cautions would stop it, since everyone

of these infectious diseases are of bacter-

ial origin.

Just see what distemper is.

Take a dog that is suffering and collect

a drop of the pus welling from his nos-

trils, put it on a cover slide, dry it,

cover the dry preparation with fuclisine

or methyl-blue. Allow the stain to re-

main for half a minute, then wash it off

under a tap, dry it again over a spirit

lamp. Mount it as a microscopic section

and then look at it under ^n eighth or a

twelfth.

If you do this, you will see masses of

different cell like bodies. Some are epi-

thelial cells from the nasal tract. Others

are pus corpuscles, etc., etc., and strewn

in enormous quantities, minute bodies.

These latter are microbes, and to give

the reader an idea of what they are like,

I give an enlarged view here.

This shows a single epithelial cell with

strings of the microbe.

Now if instead of placing the drop of

pus on a cover glass, we had placed it on

some nutrient gelatine, or agar-agar or

j)Otato or prepared starches, etc., etc., a

growth would take place, which on

examination would show, by means simi-

lar to the preparation of the cover glass,

millions of these microbes, and that they

are similar to what is found in the pus is

evident not only by ocular proof but by

the fact that if we take a non-immune
puppy and rub his nose with the culture,

he will in about seven days have dis-

temper.
Agaiu, if we take this puppy that we

have given distemper to, by means of

oue of these cultures, and having care-

fully disinfected his ear, by shaving u
and washing it with some strong disiu

fectant, and if we then take the tiniest

drop of his blood and by a process of

staining, which I need not here enter

into, but which is known as "Gram's

Method." we will, on looking through

the microscope, see what appears in

the photograph below.

Here the reader will observe not only

the natural red and white corpuscles of

the blood, f)ui the infinitely small mi

crohes lying alongside of the corpuscles

Now, having dealt with the character

of the disease and its analogy to cholera

or any other disease of a like type, let us

for a moment take a glance not at the

origin of the disease in the dog, hut the

origin of microbic disease as a disease.

That is to say, let us ask ourselves

what gave birth to the first case of dis-

temper or cholera or any of the bacterial

diseases.

There are doctors and veterinary sur-

geons and writers who will tell you that

distemper is of spontaneous origin, zvAen

Ihey cannot account for its presence, but

there is not a single scientific man of

eminence, who would, it asked, give

such an answer. Why?
Because our latest science tells us that

these diseases are not of a spontaneous

nature, but are caused by life of a most

minute character, and life existing under

similar rules to higher forms of life. In

a word just as the tiger or lion requires

meat to live on, that is animal life, cows

and other ruminants vegetable life, some

microbes require animal life and others

vegetable, consequently we have sevet al

classes of bacterial life, and they produce

the diflering animal aud vegetable, etc.,

etc., diseases. I naturally of course mean
the infectious diseases belougiug to the

two kingdoms of life.

This being the case, the man who tells

the public that these special forms of

disease are of spontaneous nature does

so either through al)Solute ignorance, of

which iu the present stage of knowledge
he ought to be ashamed, or he does so

from a deeply rooted conviction in the

truth of the creatiou of the worlil as re-

vealed in Genesis.

Such men are perfectly free to enter-

tain the view that such disea.ses are

spontaneous, but the question is: Is it

advisable or for the public good that

they should be allowed to continue to

instruct the public that such is the case?

A moment's thought will show that the

p-eacliing of such doctrines must be of

a baneful character, for it is obvious that

if such diseases are spontaneous, every

precaution we may take against tlieiii is

work wasted. For if they be spontaneous

no pcrcaulions can slop them either

from arising, or spreading, and when
one comes to consider what the origin

has been alone of the great disinfecting

firms such asjeyes, or the triumphs of

antiseptic surgery such as those of Sir

Joseph Lister, and preventive medicine

l)y Pasteur, we have, I consider, suffi-

cient evidence that these diseases are not

of the character so frequently described.

Again, just consider what Sir Spencer

Wells said in an address some years ago

luhich he kindly permitted me to usefor
the benefit ofdogi^y reiders.

"Every case of infectious disease which

we meet with, is the result of ignorance,

and a disgrace to the people aud place

where it occurs."

1 may therefore. I think, with a clear

conscience, describe the pieachers of the

spontaneous doctrine as agents by whose

instrumentality men are kept back from

taking the direct path which leads to the

garden of "e fficient precautions," and

that this is due in their case to nothing

else than wilful ignorance.

When, however, we come to the man
who believes in the spontaneous charac-

ter of these diseases from a definite mo-

tive, it is almost useless to argue the

matter with him, for his belief is founded

on a faith generally acquired at his

mother's knee an<l in>tilled into him

every day of his boyhood and twice if

not often'er a week in his parish church

in his manhood. I naturally refer to the

Biblical history of the creation,

No<v if we are to accept the Biblical

version, we must believe that a Divinity

by His own miraculous power created

life of every description, infectious

diseases included, and that at a later

period. He destroyed it all with the ex-

ception of what went into the ark, and

from this residue, the world has again

becouie re peopled, excepting in the case

of disease which He is constantly creat-

ing de novo.
Now. such a belief as this is not tena-

ble with the knowledge of to-day, and,

while I admit the beauty and charm of

the Bible, I cannot admit it to be a Di-

vine revelation or historically correct.

Candidly speaking, the historical por-

tion of the Old Testament is of very

modern date, and even if we were to be-

lieve that it is correct such a Ijelief is at

once shattereil when we come to examine

the treasures of Egypt and ancient Chal-

dea. What do we find here?

Why histories of these people written

on stone and baked clay, over ttvo thou-

sand years before the date of what Laing

calls "the wildest myths and most im-

possible legends."
, r •.

Now it must be apparent that if writ-

ings exist, and do exist, with a date of

some 6000 vears B. C. man at that time

must have existed for thousands of years

before that to bring him to the condition

of writing, and the study of theology,

astrology aud questions of a siindar na-

ture. , -
,

We cannot give the date of man s ev-

oluiion from the anthropoid that pre-

ceded him, but we know that man ex-

isted before the glacial periods, for we

have his implements in imperishable

stone, and if man couM fashion stone into

j
instruments nearer probably .joo.aio than

I
300 000 vears ago it is again obvious that

!
he must have existed long before that to

i acquire such intelligence.
. . ,

I
As a result, the story of the original

i

creation must be wrong, and even were

I

it admitted tiiat it is wrong we have to

face what amounts to a second creation,

' the survivors of the ark.

i Here again physical science tells us,

]

as well as gecdogy, ethnology, zoology
I and history, that it tever took place.

How then has this vast list of differing

forms peopled the earth?

Undoubtedly by evolution.

We know that although our present

dogs are descended from perhaps three

or four secondary heads, the secondary

heads were the outcome of a single one,

which in itself was a branch of some-

thing before that. We know the evolu-

tion of the horse, of the elephant and
kindred other animals. We know that

their progenitors differ from those that

went before them, and theirs from still

a preceding race, in habits as well as

anatoniv. and if this is true of these

forms of life why deny it to the form

that causes disease? Why say that it is

spontaneous, miraculous and incompre-

hensible? Are not these forms very

similar and just as distinct as the canine,

the feline, and the equine?

They are, and they are the results of

evolution, just as well as those I have

named that exist contemporaneously now
with them aud on whom they feed, not

to mention ourselves and other forms of

life.

It is impossible to say what zvas the

parent form of the form of life I speak

of, or how by evolution it has acquired

its pathogenic character, but being life

it has certainly been the subject of evo-

lution, just as every other form has, and

this being so, it remains "spontaneous"

in the minds only of those who will not

seek the truth, or from religious tenets,

dare not accept its origin.

That origin was the same as ourselves

and everything else that is called life,

but into such questions as what was orig-

inal life, or what was its date I cannot

venture, and will content mvselfwiih

the statement that we have not only in

disease to deal with life, but life in dis-

ease, and that the life which causes dis-

ease, never has and never will arise spon-

taneously.
Now let us pass to another qupstion.

The reader must be aware liiat in every

form of lite we have reproduction, and

that reproduction if allowed to go on un-

hindered means quantity, luit reproduc

lion does not commence lu an organism

until growth is complete. Consequently

repro<luction is dependent on growth,

and just as repr xUiction is dependent 011

growth, the latter is dependeut on

metabolism, and melabolism on the

nature of the nourishment supplied to

the orgauism.
, , •,

The reader must also be aware that if

nourishment is the primary cause of

growth, we tunst have suitable surround-

ings or soils where such nourishment can

be obtained.
Thus reproduction is impossible unless

an organisui is brought to the soil or the

soil to the organism.

Let us take an instance of this.

If we take a thistle seed and put it in

earth, or if we fill a pot with earth and

bring it to the thi.stle seed, thistle plant

will grow, but the earth will not produce

a thistle ou its own account, nor will the

thistle seed turn into a thistle plant

without the earth.

It requires the two to bring forth a

healthy plant which will in due time it-

self produce.
Growth and the adult stage of repro-

duction being brought about by the

metabolism of food al)>-tracttd l)y the

plant from the earth. If we allow this

nlaiit to reproduce itself there will be

more plants, aud if we allowed this to go

on unhindered we should have the land

suffering from an epidemic of thisilts

which would, as I say. eijual quantity.

And if we destroyed every thistle si ed

but one, we should have sufficient lo

create a similar epidemic elsewhere.

Nov.- what is true of the thistle is true

of every other form of life, and naturally

of the life forms which we know to be

the cause of disease.

In the case of distemper. I have shown

the life form and now I have simply to

remark that the soil in which it lues and

conies to the reproductive stuge is natnr-

allv the dog aiul one or two other ani-

mals, while in the hand of man it can

be grown artificially.

Let my readers believe me when I say

that the'germ does not take up its .nbode

in the dog to produce disease. It does

so to live and to achieve its object in its

lite viz.. to reproduce its species.

If the reader understands this he must

i.n lerstand how distemper arises, and

must ncknow ledge that the disease is set

in motion by the dog being brought to

-

t
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the germ, or the £^erm being brought to
the dog, a!id not through any sponta-
neous origin or from any other cause
whatever.
Naturally with such a microscopic ob-

ject as the germ, its presence cannot be
seen, . nd it is due to this fact that it was
believed in former days to be sponta-
neous by medical men and veterinarians,
but now that we know what infectious
disease i.s, what in former days would
have been looked upon as cases of un-
doubted spontaneity, are now perfectly
explained by not only the living charac-
ter of the causa causans, but the absolute
ease in which it may be carried from
place to place.
Now let us turn to the manner in which

the germ causes symptoms of distemper
to appear in the dog.

I have said that when a non-immune
dog and the germ or microbe come in
contact, disease follows, but it must be
understood that just as in the case of the
thistle, the germ must be planted in the
soil from which it can gain its nourish-
ment.
This is effected by the inhalation of the

dog of the pathogenic germ, which im-
mediately commences the process of
growth at the expense of certam nourish-
ment it finds in the dog, but symptoms
of disease in the dog do not appear until
the period of incubation is over.

This period varies slightly, as has not
only been proved by all who have had
occasion to watch naturally-exposed
dogs, but those who have inoculated dogs
with the cultivated disease.
Now what goes on during this period

of incubation? Two things:
1. An ever increasing quantity of

germs.
2. An ever increasing quantity of poi-

son.

Now as this is the first time I have
mentioned poison in connection wjlh
disease, it would be just as well to under-
stand what part the microbe plays in
disease, and what part the poison plays.
Were it not for the poison the microbe

would not be pathogenic, but would, like
other bacteria in our bodies, do but little
harm. But it is the unquestionable fact
that these pathogenic germs during their
life produce a poison or ptomaine, and it

is the increase of this ptomaine and its

passage into the system of the host that
produces symptoms of disease.

In a word, when there is so much pois-
on in the system it can no longer stand
it, symptoms at once declare them-
selves, first slightly and then rapidly, and
further if the host becomes unequal to
stand its presence it dies.

Now how do we know this?
In the following manner.
We can grow some of these diseases

artificially, separate the ptomaine from
the microbe, and produce the same
symptoms in the"ianimal we pass it into,
as in the animal that has become natur-
ally infected.

The reader, however, will do well to
bear in mind the difference between the
inoculated animal by this process and
the naturally infected one, for although
the symptoms are identical the difference
is vast; it is this:

The inoculated animal is not infectious
because he simply contains the poison,
while the naturally infected one is infec-
tious for he has in addition to the pois-
on, microl)es which he can pass on to
another animal.
There is yet another difference and it

is this: In the ca.se of the naturally in-
fected animal we have a period of incu-
bation before the symptoms appear. In
the case of the inf)culated one there is
none, it is immediate.
Again let us pass on.
It is not my intention to go into the

course of distemper as a disease, nor to
explain how the animal gradually gets rid
of the presence of the pathogenic germs
and the poison, and ends by becoming
inmiune to further attacks from the same
pathogenic germ. My sole object being
hitherto to show that these epidemics or
casesof distemper can l^e controlled by
proper precautions as other epidemics
ar^ controlled where ignorance and pre-
jmlice do not exist. To give the reader
a fair knowledge of the microbe itself
and what we know about it, to show the
fallacy of the spontaneous theory con-
cerning it, to show that it is a living
thing existing under similar rules of life

as other living things, to show that it

is portable and finally how it enters the
dog and produces disease.

Now with this knowledge before him

the reader can form for himself a very
good idea of how distemper is spread all
over the world, but as it is ridiculous to
suppose that any laws will be ever formed
to stop the disease in the kennels of pri-
vate individuals I will at one proceed
to relate how it gets into a show and why
distemper arises after shows, since it is

manifest that if precautions can stop it

all over the world if eveiy person was
determined to do so and had sufficient
knowledge to carry out these precau-
tions, it would be infinitely easier and
more probable that it could be done in
such infinitessimal and restricted areas as
bench shows
Let us therefore proceed to observe

how it is carried to a show, whereby ani-
mals may be infected before they even
enter the show grounds.
Look at the outside of a show before

the gates are opened to admit the crowd
of animals awaiting.
Are there not frequently animals in

that crowd actually running at the nose
and casting the disease broadcast, and
are there not animals to inhale it ?

We know that there are, for are no
such diseased animals rejected by the
veterinary surgeon at nearly ever show?
Again J reply in the affirmative.
Are there not animals in that crowd

apparently recovered from the disease
but still of an infectious nature, and are
there not others ready to become in-
fected?

We know that there are, for are not
animals frequently turned out of the
show the following day sufiering from
relapse?

Why do I say a relapse when it may
be the beginning of an attack?
Because it is sometimes difficult to say

whether it is a relapse or a fresh case,
and you cannot accuse a man of wilfully
showing such an exhibit unless you have
positive proof, but I say that numbers of
these cases are relapses, and I could
prove it.

Again, are there not numerous animals
in that show, and men who a few hours
before have been in diseased kennels, the
dogs kennelled in the same kennels as
the diseased ones, and the men washing
the eyes and nose and fingering the pa-
tients? 6 6 r

There are, but such men would strike
you down if you accused them of bring-
ing distemper to the gates of a show with
their healthy exhibits or by their own
bodies, yet thay do.
Can I prove it? Yes.
Once this year I had a litter of six

weeks old puppies struck down through
coming in contact with a healthy bitch
that I had sent for stud purposes to a
diseased kennel fifteen miles away.
Once this year a friend's kennels 300

mile's away were struck down through
sending a healthy bitch for stud pur-
poses when my kennels were diseased.
Not once but twice have I and a medi-

cal friend struck down unintentionally a
large number of puppies through not
disinfecting our hands after working with
disease cultures. My friend once afler
neglecting the.se precautions, although
I told him what would occur.
Are these not sufficient to show how

the • disease is carried by other means
th^n diseased dogs? If they are not I

can produce numbers of cases where dis-
temper broke out after shows where no
puppy was shown by the owners of the
kennels.
Are there not also outside the show

baskets and boxes and other parapher-
nalia which are equally possible means
of communication? "

Birmingham Dr. Sidney Turner turned
two out of his ring for a similar reason.
Again, supposing the vet. is at his post,

has no animal ever been turned out of a
show the day after they arrived that the
vet, did not pass the previous night?

I have already said that such animals
are turned out, and I know of cases
where they were sent to win and have
been removed immediately after by ap-
plication for a removal order, to sav
nothing of relapses and development iii

the show through previous infection.
Have we not also present the same dogs
and men from diseased kennels as I have
referred to outside the show, men who
examine with their hands the young
stock? Now, this is how distemper is

generated at bench shows, and in case
the reader may desire to know what sta-
tistica have to say on the point I can give
him the results of those shows I have in-

quired about.
They are as follows:
Where distemper has arisen after shows

in such quantity as to be almost epidemic
in the puppies exhibited it has invaria-
bly been proved to be due to the gross-
est neglect either in disinfecting or the
afimittance from some cause or other of
diseased dogs, but when the cases have
been few it has invariably been proved
that such precautions as are in force have
been carefully carried out, and on such
evidence as this I am, I think, justified
in observing that if every known precau
tion was in force we might show puppies
with impunity.
And now a last few words before I deal

with the precautions that ought to be in
force.

Why is it when we consider the great
value of the animals exhibited, that pre-
cautious are needed at all, since one
would suppose that men in their own
interest would not send animals capable
of conveying disease to dog shows.
Well It is as I have already shown,

partly due to ignorance and partly to a
total disregard of the possible results to
the property of other people; but in the
main it is due to the fact that what was
ouce a British sport has lately become a
business, and where business steps in and
men have to live by their business there
is keen competition, not between the
dogs but their owners for money.
Again, where there is keen competition

and business there are rascals, and in the
case of dog shows there are men who do
not hesitate to send a dog which they
know to be absolutely unfitted to be
present, if it has the chance of putting a
small sum into their pockets and the
animal can manage to scrape by hook or
by crook into the show.

It may be said by Americans, if what
you say is true, why doesn't your ken-
nel club stop it?

This is a question I will not answer
here, but I will give it as my opinion that
if we could have dog shows (and I see no
reason why we should not) with nothing
but the honor and glory of a win, we
would kave a truer race of dog fanciers
and better dogs on the benches than we
now have, with a very limited amount of
distemper due to ignorance alone, but as

So much for outside the show, now for
the inside.

Is it possible for the cause of distemper
to be in a show before a dog is brought
in?

It is.

How?
If the benches have come from a show

and have not been thoroughly disinfected
(washing down will not do), and the
same applies to every back board, parti-
tion and trough, there is the possibility
of these benches having been occupied
by a diseased dog, and if you place a
puppy on it you might just as well place
him in a kennel where the disease had
lately existed. In addition to this dogs
healthy in themselves but coming from
diseased homes can throw the seed on
the benches. But passing from the
benches, have we never seen an unrais-
takeably diseased dog on the benches and
in a show? I saw five at one once be-
cause the vet was not at his post. At

we have not such shows we must have
regulations dealing with the disease.

Now before we can have rules and pen-
alties, etc., etc., we must have an un-
biased board before whom the culprits
can be brought, tried, found guilty or
not guilty, dismissed or fined.
Nominally our English Kennel Club

has this power, but no man has yet been
found guilty, and in the many' years I

have had to deal with dog shows only
three I think have been called before the
E. K. C. for this offence.
Again our rules regarding distemper at

shows appear to me perfectly inadequate,
consequently as I cannot give ours as an
example of what I consider such rules
ought to be, and as I do not know if you
have any at all except that I presume
you must, and as I am not aware that
your A. K. C. has a similar power over
shows as ours has, I will not presume to
differ with your system, but put before
American readers what you might have.

In primo, such a court as I describe
might be formed by a representative from
each of your kennel clubs, for I am aware
that such exist distinct from the A. K. C,
and as such a court would officially rep-
resent the entire body of American ex-
hibitors and show committees it could
have no partiality or bias, and would
work for the common weal.
Such a court having the concurrence of

the clubs which it represents might issue

rules and regulations dealing with disease
in general at shows, and nothing else,
leaving all other questions appertaining
to show life where they at present lie, for
it is only disease at shows which destroys
dogs.
At this present moment the only rules

which we have in force are directed
against exhibitors, while there is no rule
which protects exhibitors from misman-
agement on the part of show committees,
and that this is a fact is to be found in
the schedule ofevery show, viz., "that the
committee, while taking everv possible
care, will not be held responsible, etc.,
etc.

I ask, is this just? I think it is not,
and while I confess that disease is caught
at shows primarily through the fault of
exhibitors, is it not too often the case
that it is due to the absence of the veter-
inary surgeon or similar mismanagement?

In a word, is the honorable exhibitor
not made too often to pay the piper
through the fault of his brother exhibi-
tors and the show committee acting to-
gether?

I say he is, and that for this reason he
ought to be protected against both.
We then undoubtedly require rules

both against exhibitors and show com-
mittees, represented by their manager,
and in dealing with show committees I
will in my concluding remarks refer to
them as "the manager" or "secretary."
Rules and instructions of the court for

the prevention of the spread of dis-
temper and mange at shows held under
the rules and regulations of the Ameri-
can kennel clubs.

EXHIBITORS.

1

.

No dog shall be sent to any show
suffering from any form of skin disease
whatever.

2. No dog shall be sent to any show
suffering from distemper, or having suf-
fered so lately as to be liable to infect
other animals.

3. No healthy dog shall be sent to a
show that has been in contact with the
disease a week prior to the show, or
in case of puppies a fortnight, unless it
has been previously disinfected, notice
of which shall be sent to the manager
of the show, two days prior to the open-
ing of the show.

4. Exhibitors and their servants shall
take all reasonable precautions that they
do not themselves by any act import dis-
temper into a show.

5. Exhibitors are instructed to lodge
all complaints relative to neglect by
managers of the rules dealing with dis-
ease to the above court.

MANAGERS.

1. No benches, partitions or feeding
troughs shall be made use of in any
show which have not been disinfected
under the immediate supervision of the
manager or a representative sent or ap-
pointed by him, two days prior to the
show.

2. No show shall be held without the
presence of a qualified veterinary sur-
geon who shall examine each exhibit be-
fore it is benched.

3. The manager shall notify to the
vetetinary surgeon the numbers of all
dogs coming from infected areas, so that
particular attention may be drawn to
them.

4. The veterinary surgeon shall notify
to the manager in writing a list of all
dogs stopped at the gate and turned out
of the show suffering from disease, which
list shall be forwarded at the close of
the show to the court appointed to ex-
amine such cases.

5. The manager shall report to the
same court all cases of neglect that come
to his knowledge committed by ex-
hibitors.

With such a list of rules as these, I
say mange and the far worse evil would
be impossible at shows, but the question
is, could they be carried out?

I say they could by the combined ef-
forts of exhibitors and managers, both
working for their common protection.
Heavy penalties being inflicted where
they were broken designedly and light
where ignorance was shown to be the
cause.

Into the penalties I will not go, but I
will say that if a man is so devoid of
heart, as to wilfully expose his neighbor's
(logs to a painful, lingering and too fre-
quently mortal disease that man is not a
fit person to consort with honorable
gentlemen, be he richer poor, fancier <x
business man.
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POULTRY & PIGEONS.

NOTES IN PASSING.

(*) I HE past year has been notable for

(
I the introduction of new breeds.

all The American people love novelty

and to be humbugged. The nov-

elty may be perfectly legitimate, but as

to the humbug we have our serious

doubts, the late P. T. Baruum and the

retired fancier of Broome County, New
York, to the contrary notwithstanding.

• *

and only the superb economic qualities

of blaek Minofcas and Langshans have
carried these fine breeds through the

ordeal of popular prejudice. The black

Javas, Hamburghs, Leghorns, LaFleche,
Cochins and Crevecceurs, good as all

are, will always follow at the tail end of
popularity.

•••

White fowls on the contrary generally

find popular favor, but more from a prac-

tical than a fancier's standpoint. There
is no question as to the white Leghorn
being the most profitable fowl of all the

non-sitting breeds. While they lack the

exquisite pencilling and rich color of the

brown variety, they lay as many eggs,

and at the same time present a finer car-

cass at an early age. This means more
revenue to the breeder, and dollars is

after all what the average poultryman
wants.

%
With the above facts in mind we can

easily account for the introduction or

rather production of white Wyandottes,
Plymouth Rocks, Brahmas and Sher-

woods. If the latter fowl had been bred
minus feathers on the shanks, and the

white riynioulh Rocks had not been

heard of, it is safe to advocate that the

White lodiai) GaiDe^.

BY O. K. SHARP.

vor IS

That there is an element of humbug
in the introduction of breeds no well in-

formed fancier will deny. It is easy

enough to get up a new fowl, and by giv-

ing it an euphonious name and saddling

it with economic qualities entirely for-

eign to a healthy race of fowls the origi-

nator can reap a small harvest in the

shekels of a confiding and gullible pub-

Uc.

•••

This has been done in the past and
will be done for many years in the fu-

ture. The debris, consisting of Sparrow-

catchers, Patagonians, Astra-

chans, Scotch Brahmas and other

wonders in the fowl line will be

cleared away and room made for

auotber pile in the next decade.

• •

Among the many new-comers,

the buff Leghorn, the buff Wyan-
dotte and the buff Plymouth
Rock have caught the popular

fancy. All three sport a popular

color, and really live on the

honored names of well-estab-

lished varieties of fowls.

*
• *

We are not opposed to new
breeds, but believe the attempt

to multiply the sub varieties of

established breeds should be

checked. Both the buff Wyan-
dottes and Plymouth Rocks
would fare better under new and
distinct names. As both varie-

ties are established and breed

true there can be no harm in hon-

oring them with thoroughly
American names.

»
• «-

One well-known fancier re-

marked to us that the buff Plym-
outh Rock had no blood of Amer-
ca's favorite fowl in its veins.

How it originated he did not

know. Perhaps like Topsy "it

iest growed." He thought the

name Niagara would do well

for this new buff fowl. If not,

why not?
*

» »

As to the buff Wyandotte,
there is some faint suspicion of
Wyandotte blood in its make-up.

At least some of the specimens .11
we first owned looked as if the Golden ' Sherwoods would have taken a great lead

Wyandotte had been used most liberally, among our white varieties.

- • - " '
'--^ ,%

The latest newcomer is the white In-

dian Game illustrated and descril^ed on
this page. It is our candid opinion that

this new race of fowls will meet with

universal favor. We were fortunate

enough to handle a number of white In-

dian Games at New York and Philadel-

phia last winter, and they certainly

showed the true type of the well bred

Cornish Game,
•*«

Aseels are becoming more sought after,

and we expect to find larger entries of

this most interesting race of game fowls

at our future shows. The difficulty in

raising the true Aseels, due to their fight

ing instincts from the day the chick es

capes the shell, may retard their popu-

larity, however.
»**

As to black Orpingtons, we do not be-

lieve they will ever become popular in

this country. The black Java is an Or-

pington excepting in the color of sole of

the feet which is yellow in the former

and flesh in the latter. The further addi-

tion of an Orpington with a rose comb
will hardly attract atteutioQ oa this side

of the Atlantic.

NEW applicant for popular fa-

the white Indian Game.

Probably no new variety ever

possessed the real merit and

high perfection of breeding when first

offered to the public that this new fowl

does, with the exception perhaps of the

dark Indian Game.

As the orij^inator of this variety, I will

say that for four years I have worked on

this fowl, and have refrained from offer-

ing it to the public at any price until I

had them so well perfected thcit their

success was assured.

The exact counterpart of the dark In-

dian Game in every respect except plu-

mage, they are certain to prove as great

a success with the fanciers who love a

white fowl, and it is perhaps needless to

say that those who pin their faith to the

white varieties are legion.

lu some points the whites excel the

•%

fall short of the mark—in weight. 1

have not yet brought them quite up to

the standard set for them.
They will average about one pound

lighter than the dark variety does now,

but are fully up to the average weight of

the darks, when first introduced into this

country.
This" is a small point, and the good

breeders can easily bring them up to the

proper weight, within two years, by judi-

cious mating.

To the broiler raiser who wants the
white fowl with no dark pin-feathers this

variety will prove a boon, as the same
results can be obtained as with the dark
Indian Game, bred either straight or

crossed with any other variety.

Tor crosses I would especially recom-
mend the white Indian with white Dork-
ing, white Langshan, white Cochin, white
Plymouth Rock or while Wy.nndotte; or
if you want eggs and meat crots them on
the white Leghorn.

A very few specimens of this variety

have already been sold to other fanciers,

and to say that they have been con-

sidered a success, is stating it mildly.

We venture to preilict for this variety,

as we did for the dark Indian, a great

success. Every atgument that could be
use<l in favor of the dark variety, will

apply to the whites, and the fraternity

now so thoroughly understand the Indian
Game, that .all attempts to de-

cry them fall flat.

No variety ever had such a
lasting boom, if boom it may
be called, as tiie Indian Game,
and I will also add that no
variety better deseved it.

There seems to be no limit

to the demand, and all breeders

of them seem to find no diffi-

selling all they can

hope the whites will

as good hands as did
Indians during their

years in America.

^^£^^^^t

culty in

raise.

I only
fall into

the dark
first two

I can ' only invite careful

breeders to try them. You will

find it a pleasure to breed them
and also a very lucrative pas-

time. There is but little doubt
but that the demand for them
within three yeans will fully

equal that of the dark variety,

which was enormous, and at the

lower prices now ranging has

vastly increased,

I will not say more in their

favor at present, as it is full as

well to let the fowl stand upon
its merits as upon the declara-

tions of good qualities made by
one who firmly believes that

the variety deserves every good
word that has been said about it.

WHITE INDIAN GAME COCKEREL MAJESTIC AND PULLET STARLIGHT

Ne'arly all the buff pullets showed faint

traces of black lacing. Whether this en-

titles the breed to the name of Wyan-
dottes is a mooted question. At all

events, we believe the buffs will breed

as true and as fine specimens as the sil-

Ter and golden varieties now do.

••
inThe buff Brahmas may want to put

a claim for the time honored name given

to light and dark varieties. Then we
will have to tolerate a buff Hamburgh,
Minorca, Spanish, Houdan and what not

else. Perhaps the remark of a juicy Ger-

man pigeon fancier will apply to the

manufacture of new breeds. On being

asked how so many new varieties of pig-

eons are made he said: "Fell, ve mix em
all up in der loft uiid picks out der new
varieties und gives dem a name, aint it?"

« «

Some inquisitive person will no doubt

want to know why the buff color in fowls

is so popular, and why black, white or

blue is not as desirable. In solid colored

fowls the buff Cochin has always taken

the lead in popularity, and .the pleasing

warmth of the color appeals strongly to

the average mind. There is more or less

%ejudice existing against black fowls,

dark variety. This is the case most par-

ticularly in shape, for they are to-day in

a better state of perfection as regards

shape than were the darks when first in-

troduced into the United Sl.ites. It has

become a recognized fact that shape is

the most important point to be consid-

ered in the Indian Game. In the hands

of a thorough judge shape will often

carry a bird through that is deficient in

other points, for it is the great charac-

teristic of the Indian Game.

The white Indian Games also start

out with well colored yellow beaks and

shanks, very few of them showing any
trace of cloudiness. This is a good point

in their favor.

In plumage nine out of ten com^ white,

only occasionally one throwing a dark or

even a cloudy feather, in fact they breed

truer to color than any white variety I

ever handled.

I feel justified in saying that this

variety will give general satisfaction from

now out, and no greater mistake could

possibly be made than for the originator

of a variety to offer stock to the public

before bringing it to a good state of per-

fection. Premature booming has killed

many a good breed, which would have

fared better had it not been brought out

too soou.

In only one point does the white variety

—Breeders and fanciers of

thoroughbred fowls and pigeons

may succeed admirably in pro-

ducing high-class specimens,

yet fail lamentably in disposing

of them to the best advantage.

Without the use of printer's ink the

sale of stock would decrease to a mini-

mum, and the bottom of the fancy poul-

ly business drop out. This means the

end of all publications devoted to the

specialties mentioned above.

When, where and how to advertise is

an art. Thousands of dollars have been

wasted in advertising at a wrong time

and in an erroneous manner.

If inexperienced fanciers will closely

study the methods of the larger adver-

tisers they will find that these veterans

keep their names and their specialties

before the public from one year's end to

the other. When they have a surplus of

stock for sale they announce the fact in

bold type and at the proper season, but

their regular card goes on from week to

week and month to month just the same.

This gives readers of the journuls the^

advertise in confidence, and once such IH

cslablished, business is apt to become
steadv and profitable. Breeders of high-

class 'stock should be careful when they

have choice birds for sale to advertise in

those papers that cater to the fancy.

Cheap papers and cheap advertising

mean cheap buyers.

i
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PHEflSflNTS.

FOR SPORT AND FANCY.

BY F. L. SEWELL.

C5 I HE magnificent color and form of
* I the many varieties of Pheasants,

will always be universally attrac-

tive wherever they are shown.
The hobby of keeping Pheasants in a

state of partial domestication has been
one full of interest to all lovers of birds

and sportsmen.

The subject of rearing and protecting

the Pheasant in extensive preserves, is

one which I feel could be better han-
dled by an experienced game keeper, but

I will attempt a review of a few points

which have come under my observation

during my stay in this country, where
the Pheasant has been so successfully

handled for sporting purposes.

Large preserves which are to be shot

over, are best stocked with the good old

English sorts. The Chinese "many col-

ored" is also good. Although keepers
tell me that this as well as the golden
Chinese are uiuch more prone to stray,

and that the golden Chinese is very

quarrelsome, allowing no other cocks to

be within its neighljorhood, as well as

being inferior for the table, which is

quite an item to be thought of after a
day's shooting, when several hundred
birds are ofleu killed, and should be
turned to some account toward keeping
up the expense of the preserve.

As is well known, Pheasant shuoting

is an old time sport here in Englaud,
ana the work of preserving the birds one
which requites many a trusty keeper.

On the estate where I obtained the

sketch of "the field with young Pheas-

ants," it would appear at first sight

that the handling of the old birds to

produce fertile eggs to hatch, and the

rearing of the young birds was a simple

matter ; in fact the house and appliances

were of a very common-sense sort—made
for USK. This, the general simplicity of

handling with the fact that their birds

were showing such good health and
growthy appearance, induced me to take

particular notes from the place.

Of course on a large, well appointed

preserve where old birds have every

possible advantage for bice<ling in the
wild state, many birds are hatched and
reared by the wild birds entirely unpro-
tected ; but it is generallv expected that
the keeper with his assistants will rear
with common hens the majority of birds
for a season's shooting.
The wild hen Pheasants are apt to be

much disturbed while sitting, and after
the hatch she is such a wandering and
restless mother, that she can scarcely be
expected to rear to maturity the half
which she has been fortunate eiifiugh to
have brought out of the shell, besides
that, the Nuung Pheasants reared under
common lowls are less liable to stray from
their owner's preserve, where they started
in life. So it will be seen that to be sure
of a well stocked place, many birds must
be reared under the barnyaid hen, being
housed in small coops, the same as those
used for rearing ordinary joullry.

I have sketched a Pheasant house
open in the front, with runs in which
stock birds have been successfully han-
dled for the production of eggs to be
gathered and hatched elsewhere, also
one more after the plan used in the
London Zoological Gardens, where the
old birds are continually kept through-
out the year, and allowed to hatch and
rear their own young. The first requires
no close house, but the latter must have
a house connected with it that is wanner
and affords a more complete protection
for the birds in winter. It would be a
very well planned house for Pheasants
in our northern climate, as it has a

glazed room for running in when the
weather is bad outside. In tiie yards
connected with either style of house,
thick shrubs should be planted for the
bird to go under for shelter and retire-

ment, and if a hedge can be set nearly
around the runs, the birds will be less

often frightened. Constantly being
startled will never do for birds from
which fertile eggs are expected.

In several yards I found six to eight
hens with each cock, but in one pen I

noticed as many as thirty hens presided

ants," there were close to 2000 young
birds on a field of possibly fifteen acres.

In each of 200 coops was the foster-mother

of a brood. The oldest of the young
pheasants were six to seven weeks (this

was the first week in July). The young
birds appeared quite indifferent of the old

hens at this age, except to take lodgings
under and about her at night, many of
them appearing not even to care for that,

but preferring to nestle outside in the

soft grass. The oldest, the keeper said,

were soon to be turned from the hens into

over by two cocks, and on inquiring, the
keeper assured us that his hatches from
eggs produced from this pen turned out
fullv as well as where fewer hens were
running with single male birds.

In rearing Pheasants from garden
birds we note that a well drained spot is

chosen both for the pens for the old birds
and for the fields where the young are to

mature in. This is undoubtedly the best

when they are to be brought up in this

way, although Pheasants in their wild
state seem to prefer quite a damp loca-

tion, and by a very successful keeper we
were told that one of his greatest difficul-

jt>»v,_

the woodlands to become wild and shy
else the shooting of them would be dull

for a true sportsman, for it takes a heart-

less gunner to shoot at a tame, confiding
bird.

The scouring of the country for 200
sitting hens during the months of hatch-
ing can be imagined as not the easiest

task for the keeper's assistants, and lucky
they who have kept on the best ternjs

with the good wives of the cottagers, for

from their yards must come many a

broody Biddy whose task it is to assist in

rearing birds for the favorite sport.

Nests for sitting hens ou Pheasant eggs

ties with the young birdj appeared in

protracted drought, when they suffered
often with a dryness of the eyes, the
eyelids sticking together. He said the
surest relief he had found for them hid
been effected by simply pouring water
under and about the coops so as to give
them more moisture in the atmosphere.
Kach year the young birds are reared on
a different field so that the ground may
not become fouled and unhealthy.
Very nutritive grains as well as much

meat and plenty of tender green food is

given to the stock birds when yarded for

the production of eggs. Good sound

have been very successfully handled out
of doors, as shown in the sketch—a cov-
ered nest with a small wire run for the
hen to exercise and feed in.

On every Pheasant rearing place the
manner of feeding and handling is bound
to vary, according to the whims and fan-
cies of the keeper, but it is safe to say
that the foundation of all "Pheasant
meal" in England is rabbit flesh, finely
chopped and mixed with various gram
meals and green foods and a varying
quantity of spice, according to the state of
the weather, not that we are to believe
that rabbit flesh possesses any wonderful

./\
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wheat, dari. buckwheat and a limited
amount of henipseed are favorite grains,

dari especially for the young birds is

good. Horse flesh and rabbit or hare are
the meats preferred by keepers for stock
birds at breeding time. Nearly all edible
grain foods are suitable if young and
tender in damp weather or when birds
seem to suffer from confinement and ap-
pear to lose appetite the common rue is

excellent, chopped fine in the meal food
or used as a tea mixed into the meal.
At the time I visited this place, where

I sketched "the field with young Pheas-

value over other good, wholesome flesh,
but on large estates, where the rabbit is

as a rule quite abundant, amounting in
many places almost to a nuisance about
the gardens and among the hedges, they
are the cheapest for the quality. Hard-
boiled eggs are much fed, but if I were to
tell the experience of those who have
used them, both hard boiled and raw, I

would say, "Use them raw." They are
the most nutritious and easiest digested.

If a very large bird of imposing plu
mage is desired, the Reeves Pheasant is a
capital sort. It possesses nearly all the

good qualities desired, uniting size,

beautiful plumage and stately carriage,

and is a delicacy for the table as well.

The Reeves will also produce a splendid
hybrid with the common English. They
will continue to breed many varieties of
Pheasants produced by crossing our
mules and of no value as stock birds.

The cross of the golden Chinese and
English is an example.
The cases of stuffed Pheasants in the

Kensington Museum of S. W. London
show many superb hybrids, the result of
crosses between the various varieties of
Pheasants. The Lady Amhurst and
golden Chinese, a very showy one among
them, which combines many of the beau-
ties of both parent birds.

The fancy of the most rare and inter-

esting Pheasants is very popular with the
wealthier classes here in England. On
the Goodwood estate, belonging to the
Duke of Richmond, where I lately saw
the wonderful performing in running by
England's "kings of the turf," the Pheas-
antry is one of the features of the parks.
Many rare varieties are kept, and con-
siderable pride taken in showing their
fine birds

The introduction of the many fine

species of Pheasants of Asia and the Him-
alayan Mountains to the Zoological Gar-
dens of London has been from the first a
cherished object, and I am told by the
superintendent of the garden that nearly
all the rarer Pheasants are capable of
thriving there. Most of them have bred
there. Even the shy Argus has laid and
hatched there, despite the disturbance
of curious observers. Surely if in such
annoying place as a zoo the Argus will
hatch the gentleman amateur who can
give this magnificent bird a quiet aviary
in his gardens can expect to be rewarded
with equal success. I present sketches
from a few of the most interesting of the
rarer sorts.

The Ocellated Argus Pheasant (Rheiu-
artius Ocellatus), the central study of the
group, surpasses in elegance and beauty
of plumage. The bird is nearly the size
of the pea fowl, very trim in body, and
posseses four grand tail feathers of great
length and breadth; they are the widest
plumes I have ever seen in any bird. The
rich brown coloring ocellated over nearly
every feather presents a sight which is a
marvel of beauty to the eye of a lovec^f
the feathered tribe.

The best known of the Argus Pheas-
ants which, while not possessed of
such a splendid tail as the one just men-
tioned, has wings of greater size and
beauty, and when playing up to its mate
spreads its superb wings fan-shaped over
its head in such a strikingly grand ap-
pearance as to have won for the bird the
reputation of the most wonderful of all
Pheasants. On my visit to the London
Zoological Gardens a pair of this variety
were the faithful guardian of a nest of
eggs. 1 hope later to see them caring
for the young birds.

Rulwers Pheasants (Lobiphasis Bul-
weri. No. i) are natives of northwest Bor-
neo.

It has a most peculiar head and inter-
esting plumage. The fleshy furnishings
about the head are of an enamel blue.
Two blunt, horn-like growths extend up
from each side of the back of the heacl,
and two sharp horn-shaped spikes just
back on either side of the nostrils. A
long blue wattle banging from either
side of the blue enameled face completes
this strange headgear. The plumage,
with the exception of the milk-white
tail, is as strikingly unique. It is a very
rich blue black, with the ends of the
feathers sharply curling inwards in such
a fashion that the end of each curled
feather reflects a beautiful bine lu'tre.
The white tail, over which the densely
colored sad<lle droops, gives a charming
contrast to the body. On the whole, it

is a curious made-up bird, which cannot
help but attracting comment from all
who observe it.

Borneo Fire-backed Pheasants, No. 2
(Enplocomus nobilus).
The colors which are so vividly re-

flected from the back of this strange binl
are not unlike the reflections from bur-
nished copper. One must study from the
bird itself to get any idea of the brilliant
lights which its plumage can reflect.

The purple of the dark wings against
these fire-like colors gives an impression
of royalty.

The Chinese Eared Pheasant, No. 3
(Crossoptiloii mauchuricum), a large,
sombre-colored bird of rather quieter ac-
tions than of those bef )re mentioned.
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Its hair-like plumage has its own attrac-

tive peculiarities. The white hair-like

coverinff of the ears, which exteud in a
very odd way l)ack from the head, gives

it its name, evidently.

The Crcstcil Pheasant, No. 5 (Opislhe-
ornus cresUitus), of British Guiana, has
a strikingly j^amy appearance. It looks
to me like a good hinl on the wing. The
fact thai it places its nest in trees woulii

lead one to think this, aside irom its

strong wings and gamy expression. It

is a very rare species and little seems
known of its habits.

The Chinese Horned Pheasant No. 6
(Satyre Tcmmiiisku) is of a group exces-
sively curious and interesting. It origi-

nally coincs from In<Ha and China, where
it inhabits the thick groves of oaks,

magnolia and yews, and are found in

the mountains to an altitude of nine
thousand teet above sea level. In its

wild stale it is retiring in its habits,

quick in its movements and difficult to

approach. It lives generally in pairs, is

said to be common in the Himalayan
Mountains. Its plumage is beautifully

varied with lavender blue, rich brown
and reddish bay with some black.

The richly colored crest falls gracefully

back over the head between two fleshy

hornlike spikes which start just above
the ears. The forehead and back of the
head as well is dressed in velvety black.

Tlie breast has exquisite lacings of red-

dish bav around lavender blue. The
completion of the color scheme con-
ceived by Mr. P.racenbury in his "Vio-
lette"—"nothing new under the sun."
Everywhere we turn we find beauties in

bird plumage of which we had only
dreamed before.

The Chinese horned Pheasant or Trag-
opas, has been successfully handled in

the zoological gardens of Paris, and it is

there a great favorite. It is a j)lump
round bodied bird, as the study shows,and
a beauty in every way. Those who would
make a success of them in their avairies

would have a treasure, indeed.
The three feathers are from IMythe's

horned Pheasant from I'pper Assam.
They show wonders in combining unique
markings.

Lastly, we ])resent a study of the
Monal, or Impeyan Pheasant (Lophop-
horus Impryanus) of the Himalayan
Mountains.
Do not say you have seen wonderful

lustre of plumage until j'ou have beheld
one of these birds in good leather. Its

brilliancy is marvelous. The male
might be compared with a knight in

newly burnished armor. The head, back
and wings cast blue, purple and green
reflections from a very metal-like sur-

face. The breast at the sides possess a
velvet black, which stems in its deep
hues to make the lustre upon the wings
and ba( k the more resplendent. On the
side of the neck he has a jjatch of bril-

liant cojjper colored lustre. The saddle
and tail form another striking contrast,

being of pure white. Its actions are ex-

ceedingly grotescpie at particular seasons
and in every way it has peculiar interest

to all who study it.

We have been particular to introduce
a few of the wonders of "the Pheasant
world," wliicii study will reveal is a large
one of great interest to lovers of tlie

scuii-domeslic birds. The posMibilities

of more fully domesticating these superb
fowls which have l)een confined and
reared with partial success in parks,
offers rare study to amateiiis of birds. It

is not likely that the many will succeed
in it. The most ardent fanciers and care-
ful students of the wants of such strange
tril)es of birds only can exj)ecl to meet
with anything like success. Dut the
signs of the times ate that the keej)ing
of rare birds is specilily growing more
j)o])ular in America, and we expect to see
the first to bring these interesting liirds

into proniiiuiice not without their re-

ward. The beautiful exhibits of Pheas-
ants at the l.ito New York shows reveal
the growing inteie>t in tin in about that
city, and this is not the ouly locality

which is growing in its ajipreclation of
them. We look for more than ordinary
development of interest in them.

—We hope that every reader of this

i.ssue of Tin: 1'.\ncii;k.s' Tournai, will

iinluce one of his friends or neighbors to
send us a yearly subscription. The great
increase in onr sid)Scription list is due to

the growing demaiul for a weekly jour-
nal devoted to the fancy. Send for our
1 'cmium list and terms to agcuts.

jMorb6a6c Rai^^ro;

of bl)e E<^^ Type.

BY C. S. VALENTINE.

(5
I
WO men in New York State run-

*

I
ning big poultry farms and either

too m< dest or too busy to tell their

own stories have lately been described

by poultry writers and brought before

the public through the agricultural press.

Both keep white Leghorns and work
along the utility line. Strange to say,

both originally owned a few hens, which

were about to be sold as nuisances. In

both cases the wives protested, and asked

that the hens be managed on business

yet in some respects he is led by experi-

euce and judgment to go directly counter
to all that is commonly insisted ou as

necessary. With "hemlock lumber is

cheaper than feed" as a foundation

tenet, he builds his houses extra warm
and keeps the hens from even the sight

of snow all winter. Moreover, he boldly

builds houses that hold 100 hens each
with only one partition, thus keeping
them in flocks of fifty.

With half the land (seventy-five acres)

and 600 hens, he is enabled to deduce
from his careful accounts a net profit

nearly ^(300 greater than that obtained by
Mr. S. A fact to be noted is that though
neither of the men give the slightest at-

tention to fancy poultry, both have by
evolution reached the point where they
keep thoroughbred fowls only, for the
money there is in them for eggs.

Now wherein lies the reason for the
better results obtained by the second
man? Mr. S. reports the price of eggs as

ranging from fourteen to twenty-two

principles for awhile, that they might
show what they could do and redeem
themselves if possible. Working along
this line, both have made a success of
the hen busiues'=, and both have paid for

their farms from its profits.

But not all their experiences have been
thus similar, and it appears from a study
of their methods that "business princi-

ples" may vary to a rather remarkable
extent and still give good results, a point
for those to consider wiio think the j)Oul-

try business must needs be handled al-

ways in the same way. Yet it seems that
one of these two who are handling the
hens in a business way is a good deal
more "business" than the other, as

judged either from the average poultry-
man's point of view or from the results

obtained in proportion to investment and
expenditure.
The first, Mr. S., devotes his farm of

cents a dozen, with a few early ones at

much higher figures. Mr. W. gives the
average price received as twenty-one
and one-half cents. But note this, Mr.
S. 's hens average 120 eggs each ptr year;
Mr. W.'s 168. Yet both have worked
for an "egg type." Mr. S. has been at it

twelve years and his strain of Leghorns
are claimed to be larger and to lay
larger eggs than the ordinary ones. Also
to be good types of the business hen.
Mr. W. has for six years selected hens
which laid early, moulted quickly and
were short legged, deep bodied, full

breasted, large combed, quiet and good
eaters. Having good eaters, he feeds
three times a day, and I fancy that right
here may be found a part of the rea.son

for the difference in results. To breed to
the egg type is of little use, unless the
fowls when thus bred be judiciously sup-
plied with all the egg-making food which

.-"/
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150 acres wholly to looohens, using cheap
buildings and having no fence restric-

tions. He feeds but twice a day, and gets
gross receipts of jf 1600, half of which is

counted profit. He keeps fowls until

j

three to five years old, or "until they be-
gin to look old." He believes that it

}
does not pay to raise cockerels for mar-
ket jmrposes, finding it just as profita-

ble to pinch off tlie head as soon as pos-
sible. I'riend Hunter's argument that
the pullets cost nothing because the cock-
erels pay for them doesn't seem to weigh
with this hen man. Perhaps he never
henrd if, perhaps the difference in prices
available to him and to Mr. Hunter may
account for the difference of opinion;
]ierhaps the fact that he doesn't need to
raise many pullets when he keeps his
hens so long also has its influence.

Mr. W. follows more nearly the meth-
ods laid down in the creeds of the fancy,

they can digest and remain in healthy
condition. A part of the staple general
advice is that artificial conditions should
be made to conform as nearly as possible
to natural conditions. Now, naturally, a
hen is always on the lookout for a stray
bug or worm, but she fills the intervals
between these delicacies by pretty con-
stant application to her business of crop-
ping green stuff. To fill her crop with
mash in the morning, and then leave
her nothing to do but lazily to digest it,

is to get about as far away from nature's
method as possible.

I believe that a close study of the
methods of these two men, the one work-
ing along rather slow and old fashioned
lines, the other shrewdly making use of
more modern methods, yet both farmers,
and raising farm poultry in distinction
from fancy poultry, will give the farmer
as good help as is attainable outside his

own experience. These two have worked
the problem out to a fairly satisfactory

conclusion in the one way which can be
followed with scarcely any risk, viz.,

from a small beginning and without
heavy investments in any direction.

The $a per acre profit which Mr. S.'s

farm pays does not look large; yet that
it is much larger than many farmers can
compass is shown by the fact that the

mortgage with which he was struggli*ig

discouragedly has been paid by it, and he
has a substantial modern tiouse upon the
laud, besides the eighteen fowl houses,
together with some forty acres within
village limits nearby. That Mr. W.'s
seventy-five acres have netted him over
|i4 per acre, with but little more than
half as much stock to care for is food for

considerable thought. That he believes

that by following his present methods he
can increase his yield to 200 eggs per
hen, thus increasing the income by nearly

I350, while the expenditure remains the
same is food for further meditation.
That his 100 hens in a house, in but two
pens, and in close confinement give such
splendid results, while nearly every man
of experience asserts that success is in

inverse ratio to the number of fowls kept
in each pen, is a mouthful that needs
faithful grinding at the first, and that
may well be followed with the cud of re-

flection for a second chewing.
In the light of these stories of success,

what shall we do with the man who says
bluntly, "I am certain beyond the shadow
of a doubt that a flock of 500 never laid
100 eggs each for one year." What shall

we do with Fanny Field, who tvill talk,
and who says that twenty fowls in a house
40 feet long will lay more than enough
more every year to make up the differ-

ence in cost between such a house and
one twenty feet long for the .same flock:'

What shall we do with our most prac-
tical poultryman, Friend Hunter, who
draws invidious comparisons between the
dunghill fowl, averaging, as he says,
piobably not more than fif\y eggs a year,
and his own Leghorn grades, feci for
eggs, and giving 175 apiece per year.
But then he makes a point on good
stock, too, as well as feeding for eggs.
It wouldn't do, would it, to put the di-

verse successes of these two men to-
gether and explain them by the one
magic word, "Leghorns?" (N. B.

—

Chance for "Trixie.")

(^apenizin^,

SoD)c of ll;)c Trials Tijereof.

BY J. E. LOUGHLIN, M. D.

WiY do we capon ize? To im-

prove the quality and quantity

the flesh of the fowl. This

sums up the whole matter in a few words.

It not only improves the value by in-

creasing the weight but the flavor is

vastly benefited. Does this apply to all

breeds? I would frankly say it does not.

Fowls whose flesh is stringy in texture

do not make good capons, but those of

granular texture make superb table fowls,

and such are the ones we hear described

as figuring so largely at the banquets of

the Lord Mayor of London. To come to

the practical point, what are the best

breeds? First I should place the Dork-

ing, second the Plymouth Rock. Cross-

bred l)irds may be larger, but as my ex-

perience has been limited to Dorkings,

Plymouth Rocks, Cochins, Brahmas,
brown Leghorns, b. b. Games, I must
speak of these alone. My intention is

later to try the Indian Games and Wy-
andottes and some crosses. To return to

the subject matter. Cochins are too

stringy in texture. Brahmas, while bet-

ter in flesh, have the disadvantage of

having testicles close to main artery and
troublesome to remove. Brown Leg-

horns and b. b. Games do not increase

enough to warrant the trouble. At what
age should we operate is best answered
by stating that those who have had a
large experience prefer to go by weight
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regardless of age. and I think from one
and one halt to two pounds is the weight

they prefer, and I cordially endorse

their remarks thereon.

How to prepare the birds. My plan

has been to select the cockerels, pen

them on a grass run for a week and feed

them on corn and meat during that lime,

two meals a day, one-quarter pound of

meat to every twelve cockerels. Dust

each one with a powder composed of

equal parts insect powder and carbolic

acid cfisiufecting powder so as to get

rid of anv lice that may be present.

When the week has expired, let us say

Monday night, they are put into a per-

fectly clean coop and allowed to remain

without food or drink untd Wednesday 12

o'clock, from which until 3 o'clock is the

best time. The day must be bright and

clear, otherwise postpone, for a good light

is absolutely necessary. It does not

matter much what month is selected for

canonizing provided the birds are well

fed after the operation. They are ready

lor market generally from six to eight

months after being capouized.

How to perform the operation. The
top of a barrel is as good a thing for a

table as one needs, as it can readily be

turned around before the light or one

can readily walk around it. Then get

the centre of the barrel and bore a one-

inch auger hole 3 inches therefrom and
on either side, and through these pass a

piece of rope terminate at upper end on

a loop and having attached to lower end
half or a whole brick as needed. These

are to hold the fowl when it is stretched

out, one holds the wings, the o her the

legs.

Lay the fowl on the barrel top, slip

loop well back over wings, hold close

together, let it down easily, stretch the

bird and slip loop over the legs. Don't

matter much which side is up, although

I prefer to lay the fowl on his left side.

See that he is comfortable, that the loop

does not chafe the skin. Then wet the

feathers about the hip in front of the

thigh bone with cold water, and pluck

out the feathers freely to leave a bare

space one by one and a half inches.

Now feel for the last rib. When you are

certain you have that push the skin well

over towards the thigh joint and cut

down through the skin for one inch.

Then feel through the wound, the space

between the two last ribs and not too

close to backbone, iusert the knife and cut

outwards and upwards for three-fourths

of an inch (never downwards), and apply

the separator sold by all instrument

makers. What do you now see? A thin

skin-like membrane, and under it the in-

testines. With a hook or curved needle

break this i pen and enlarge with the

handle of the knife (never the point) and

look right down ou the backbone at the

upper part of your cut and you will see

what looks like a lump of fat, varying in

color, generally yellowish white, from

while to dark purple. If this is looked

at more carefully you find it lies almost

on top of what is a vessel filled with

bloo<l,' bluish black in color. The prob-

lem now is to remove the lump of lat and

not tear the blood vessel, and what is the

best way to do it? I use a pipe stem, six

inches long. A common clay pipe with

bowl removed, smoothed at each end,

and run through it a fine wire, the two

tree ends projecting I have long enough
10 grasp, say two inches. The loop end

I now slip over the testicle, well l)ack,

and pushing the pipe stem slowly down
draw up the loop until I feel it come
through. The severed testicle I take up

by a pair of forceps, then I turn the bird

on the other side and remove the other

testicle. Both testicles can be removed
Irom one side, but it requires practice to

do it.

You have now removed the testicle, do
you need to sew up the wound? No, it

will come all tight and if in making the

first cut >ou puslud the skin well over

the thigh, it will slip over the wound be-

tween the two ribs. Don't be in a hurry

to remove the separator, see that no
feather nor foreign matter is in the ab-

dominal cavity, look at the bird, if his

comb is purple in color throw some water

over his head to revive him and get him
to his pen as soon as possible and give

him all he can eat and drink. I put

them in a pen just high enough to allow

them to walk, keep them 141 that for a

week and feed first three days on corn-

meal and pota'.oes. You will be surprised

to see how they will eat after the opera-

tion. After three days, feed same as

other fowls. After a week I give them

liberty bul'try and -keep them separate

from others and don't allow them to

roost too high. If you find them puffy

about the body after the operation,

puncture and let out the air. I trust all

the above is explicit. I have not both-

ered much about describing instruments

as I would advise all to purchase them
from surgical instrument makers.

Is the operation always successful?

Frankly, when I commenced the results

were so poor that I almost gave up in

disgust, but having found the many
reasons of ill success, I trust others may
Erofit thereby. First, I cut the skin too

igh up or too low; second, I made the

cut too large; third, I was in too great a

hurry; fourth, I was unfortunate in

rupturing the blood vessel; fifth, I found
birds expire on the table without any
cause; sixth, if a feather remained
in the abdominal cavity I did not

find it out iu time and they died a week
or two after the operation, apparently

from exhaustion; seventh, in several

cases I found the wound did not heal up,

a fatty degeneration seemed to take

place at edges of wound, at others a

cheesey deposit formed inside of the

abdomen, as was shown when birds were

opened, in other cases gangrene forma

tion had occurred. From one, two, three,

four and six, the causes of failure are

remediable, the others, five and seven,

we can only be guarded against by pre-

paring the birds as I have stated, and I

should advise all liefore they operate on
a living bird to make the experiment on

a dead cockerel and find out just where

the testicles are and what they look like.

If the birds are going to live and thrive

it seems to me they show it from the end
of the fourth and fifth day, they seem to

grow before one's eyes, they get lazy and
seem to stufif all the time, some get very

tame others remain shy, and some are

cross, others not, and so it goes. Don't

expect to start right and succeed. Some
may, the majority will not, but all will

eventually if they persevere.

Poultrii for profit.

BY A. F. HUNTER.

OME writers consider one side

of the poultry question and

write of the large profits made

by raising broiler chickens, or the ad-

vantages of raising ducks for market, or

the profit of raising turkeys and geese

for market, and all these have their spe-

cial points of advantage, but no one of

them, it seems to me, equal in advant-

ages the steady all-the-year-round income

to be derived from producing eggs for

market, coupling with it the raising of

sufficient stock each year to produce the

laying pullets wanted.
Several years since the writer started

iu poultry raising on a farm with the

special purpose of making the poultry

profitable for eggs alone, with all the

products sold in the manner customary

with the farmers; that is, the eggs were

sold to the storekeeper and pay taken in

goods or cash, and the surplus chickens

and fowls were sold to the traveling-

buyer alive, at the going live-weight

price, and I have found it easy to make
fowls kept for that purpose pay me I2.50

to $3 net profit a year a piece, after pay-

ing for their food and supplies. I give

below an account by months of receipts

and expenses with no hens one year

kept as stated above.

No CKKS. Bkxs sold Fowls and Paid for
" " »• "*. chicks sold, food etc.

January . .

February .

March . . .

April . . .

May . . . .

June. . . .

July. . . .

August
September
October . .

November
December .

'565

1967
3546
2588
1879
1595
1245
782

. 281

407
1030
1626

for

fe7-65
42.33
40.63
39.66

33-9»
32-44
30.02
20.75

7.63
8.67

30.96
5892

$1.00

2-35
1.4.
2.00

12.50
8.07

38.18

70-33

325
3.75
1.60

$16.85
22.80

17.10

9.78
12.15
19.16

13- 'o

1576
16.8S

12.35
5-«o
12.25

Totals I7,5H 1383-58 $133-43 $i73-38

Total receipts $5i7 o«

Less p'lid out 173-38

Net profit l343 73

Average profit per hen $3-'3

Average numt>er of eggs per hen . . 159

Average price of eggs per dozen . . .jo'^c.

A little Study of the above table will

be profitable, and will show that the in-

come from our poultry department was
continuous throughout the year, although
in the months of July and August, when
the surplus chickens (cockerels) and
most of the old fowls were sold off it is

much the greatest, and the months of
September and October were lightest be-

cause we had few old fowls to lays eggs,

consequently the outgo in those months
was slightly greater than the income. If

we had held our old fowls until Septem-
ber and October we should have added
1 200 to 1500 to the total egg yield and
increased the profit proportionately, but
we were building additions to the poul-

try houses and wanted the old fowls out
of the way, so marketed them early.

It should be noted also that the income
from eggs as given for each mouth is

simply the receipts by the week, and one
month may have five weekly settlements

credited to it and the next one four,

when a more accurate system of daily ac-

counts would divide it evenly iuto thirty

or thirty-one days. Similarly with the

expenses, February has a large expense
account because of considerable pur-

chases of grain in that month, a half-ton

of barley bought then lasting uutil about
the last ofJune.

It is the average income and expenses

that gives us the valuable lesson, how-
ever, the average monthly income being

^3.08 and expenses I14.44, with a net

monthly profit of $28.64. Doesn't that

look attractive to the farmer, who oft-

times is worried about the money to pay
the taxes, or buy the new tools wanted,

or pay the tuition of the sou or daughter

at the academy? How many, many farms

there are where that steady cash income
of almost $1 a day would be a comfort,

nay, independence? It is very easy if

one will take only a little pains.

It is the winter eggs that pay the pro-

fit, and the whole story can be told iu

three brief rules:

First. Hatch the chickens early.

Second. Keep them growing so the

pullets will come to laying maturity in

October (by November i).

Third. Keep them laying by good food

and good care.

When I say hatch the chickens early,

I do not mean too early, because if

hatched too early and got to laying in

August and September they will

usually moult in December, just as the

weather is becoming very cold, and then

good-bye to eggs from then till April.

For the heavier varieties, such as Brah-

mas and Cochins.the last of March is none

too early, but the Langshans, Plymouth
Rocks and Wyandottes, we would hatch

the first half of April, if possible, al-

though during April will do very well.

The Spanish varieties, the Minorcas,

Leghorns, Hamburghs, etc., should be

hatched in May for best results.

I give the preference to the "middle

weights," as some writers call them, the

Langshans, Plymouth Rocks and Wyan-
dottes, and of these the Langshans will

probably come to laying maturity first,

and be the most persistent layers, the

Plymouth Rocks will come to laying

promptly and be gootl layers, while the

Wyandottes wdl be a bit longer than

the Rocks iu maturing, but will produce

quite as many eggs before the year is

out. Pullets of a first cross of brown

Leghorn male on Plymouth Rock
females have been among the best of

layers on our farm, and more than half

the pullets whose record is given above

were of that cross. By cross-bred birds,

however, I do not mean common
"dunghill" fowls, which have been in-

bred till scarcely an atom of vigor re-

mains, and no trace of the parent stock

is discernible, but thoroughbred birds

cross-mated as named.
In keeping the chickens growing I

follow the rule of sweet, wholesome food,

fed five times a day for six weeks (or

thereabouts) then four times a day till

the pullets are brought into the pens to

become the laying stock; up to that time

they have the free range of the farm,

l)eing moved out into the mowing fields

and colonized there as soon as the grass

is cut off". The cockerels should be sepa-

rated from the pullets as soon as they

can be picked out and sent to market as

early as possible and the pullets given

every opportunity to grow.

If the pullets are got to laying early

and kept laving we have got the creaiii of

their egg yield before a year of laying

maturity, hence the advantage of selling

them before thev moult, and replacing

them with the next generation of laying

pullets. By this plan the sum the old

fowls sell for is added to *he total re-

ceipts. It costs nothing to raise the
pullets to take the place of the old slock,

as the co«kerels hatched with the pullets

will sell for enough to pay for their own
food, and that of the pullets, too, hence
it costs ouly the labor to raise them.
An essential part of our plan for keep-

ing the pullets laying right through the
winter is plenty of elbow room. That
two is company and three a crowd is par-

ticularly true of poultry, and if one has
pen space for but twenty fowls it is the
greatest folly to crowd thirty or forty

into it; the crowding w ill induce various

vices, as feather pulling, egg eating, etc.,

resulting in fewer eggs from the thirty

or forty than from twenty properly

treated. We divide our house into pens

twelve feet square and put fifteen layers

in each pen; with 144 square feet of pen
space each bird has about ten square feet

of room. The outside runs (yards) are

twelve by 125 feet, which gives each

bird 100 square feet of run, sufficient to

enable grass to grow all the growing sea-

sou, which saves much labor and simpli-

fies the problem of care and feeding.

We feed three times a day. A cooked
mash in the morning, barley or buck-

wheat at noon, and usually whole wheat
at night, the grain feeds in cold weather

being scattered in straw or meadow hay
(chopped into about six-inch lengths)

to induce scratching. The floor of our

pens (inside the house) is screened gravel

to a depth of five or six inches, removed
each season and scattered ou the grass

land for a top dressing and a fresh sup-

ply put in. Crushed oyster-shells are

kept in each pen so as to be always ac-

cessible, and cabbages or some fresh

green food is supplied them in winter,

when they cannot get grass.

This may sound laborious in the tell-

ing, but is remarkably easy in the doing,

especially where there are boys and girls

to help (to be, of course, paid for their

work). On our farm one boy does the

watering (three times a day) for fifteen

cents a week; another boy does the noon

and night feeding and collecting the eggs

for another stipend, ami the mash for

breakfast is made up by the writer after

supper and fed in the morning before

breakfast. In the spring, when there are

300 or 400 chickens to care for some of

the women folks are enlisted to feed

them and the boys water, etc.; when
there are stormy days the "man" isn't

doing farm work and can attend the

chickens just as well as go off to the

store to talk politics or gossip with the

neighbors.

It is very easy after the business is

svsteniatized. It almost runs itself, and

that 1343.73 a year, or $28.64 a month,

net profit, is the result, and that 1343-73

a year is wealth (practically) to the

average farmer.

Tborouol^brcd I owl^-

an

in

/^W THOROUGHBRKU fowl is

/l\ thing of beauty; a scrub is

^^V^ eyesore. Apply the rule
^^'^

all human and animal races

and the conclusion is the same.

A scrub may be useful, so is a rag car-

pet. Both are made up of unfathomable

mixtures. They serve a purpose, but

fail to cultivate a desire for the beauti-

ful.

Not so with the thoroughbred. Like

the finely woven textures of a Persian

rug it fills the eye with a sense of beauty.

The mind is cultivated to a higher sense

of art, and a fancy for the ideal thorough-

bred is created. It leads to an active de-

sire for the possession of the best, and

the satisfaction of breeding and improv-

ing a race of fowls to a high Ihorough-

t,red standard is greater than all the

gold that will purchase the same from

the hands of another.

The thoroughbreil race horse, the hne-

ly-bred cattle, the many well-bred varie-

ties of dogs, the magnificent rhrysanthe-

mums of the present day. and the won-

derful improvements in all fruits and

flowers, are due to the fancier, whose in-

l,red desire for the l)eautiful and more

perfect ideal in wImI he cultivates makes

him the most imworlaut and beneficial

factor in the ini, rovement of animals aud

vegetable life.

i
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^hitistmas in IQixie.

A VcT) Picbure of Georgia Life Durii)^ bl)e Cbrisbn^a?

Holiday?.

BY J. H. DAVIS.

A CHRISTMAS FROLIC.

w

Yo" kin plant hit in yo' miu; sail, <lat de darkey
j

am on top,

When Christmas comes eriong dis way widout a

hitch oi stop;

An dat we'sgwiue too hub a time, de bes' of all

Ae yeah,
|

Iloe cakes, sweet talers, possum and de luscious

'Siiiiiuon beer.

Ki, yi, he, he! jes listen to de old banjo and

bones.

While de fiddle am a squeakin' out de melodies

ob tones;

An' <!e niggers dey come troopin' from de cotton

fields away.

Jester celebrate dis Christmas, jes ter dance, an'

sing an' play.

Uni, uu ml jes smell dat 'possum an' de taters

doiu' brown,

Lucy's fixing up de good fiiigs, which she got

down at de town;

Yo' kin bet, sjih , d..t we'll celebrate an' make
de old woods ring,

Christmas is de time de darkeys feast an' feast,

an' dance an' sing.

"Bal'nce all—move roun' dar, Pete Johnson, an'

keep step to de chunc,

Alaman' lef—jes see Mose Smiffkins he's de

dudcst ob de coons;

All prom'naile—Lan! Nelly Uly jes dances like

a hoppergrass so neat,

Seats

—

sIk's got a nioiif fur 'possum, sah, a

inouf dat kaiut be beat."

Williout the liappy-go lucky negro,
ith his "peculiar (lialect, his folk-lore

and his quaint itliosjncracies, the .South
would lo.se the sectional distinction
which marks it as a separate and alto-

f(«thtr territory of the United vStates.

And it is curious to notice the change
in pcojik', habits, language, etc., after
the Ohio River is crossid. lu Kentucky
these ])cculiarities are not so noticeable
in the cities as in the rural districts.
When Tennessee is entered we find tin
distinction stronger ami the dialect some
vvhat uioie intense or broad. But it isoiih
when one conies to (ieorgia and Norlh
Carolina and states further down toward>
the Gulf that the genuine negro diale< t

obtains and colors all sptcch, be it white
or black.
Northern people smile at our dialect,

yet 1 have heard "dialect" along the
Howery in New York that would put us
to tlie blush—dialect half-negro, one-
fourth Cierman and the other fourth
Mongshorinian, apparently. The New
York gamin dialect tiiongh has none of
the musii al melody and softness of our
.southern dialect. To the contrary, it is

harsh ami grating, and has never yet
been able to make its mark in literature.
Dialect sketches and stories of the New
York lingo are not sought after. There
is no market for them either North or
South. Hut southern dialect sketches
sell readily and are in demand at remu-
nerative prices in all jiarls of the coun-
try. Kven in Kngland they are sought
ader. and works of this kind find steady
sale.

The negro is not an imitator. I'or this
rea.son he is never an <»rtist or a skilled
artisan. Neither is he an inventor. He
is "jes' a niggah, sah, an' nufTin" else."
As an old nigro once said to me, "A
niggah will be a nii^gah, sah, if yo'
whitewash him all obcr."
The big days with the southern negro

are the Christmas holidays, beginning
Cbiistmas Kve and ending with New
Year's l)av, though some manage to pro-
long the festivities <hiiiiig the first week
of ihejear. Duiing this time the ne-
gnes give them.selves over to all manner
of fiin, frolic and feasting. 'rossnms
cost nothing but a hunt after them, every
negro raises sweet taters and chickens
roos' low. Cornmenl is plentiful, and
it's a mighty poor negro who can't raise

some snuff, tobacco and corn juice for

the holidays in addition to the eataole?

above meiitioneil. And these Chri.stmas

frolics run some of the negroes so far in

debt that it takes half the next sum-
mer's work or more to straighten the
score.

And not only do the negroes go in for

rhapsodies without rhyme, all have

rhythm, a melodious flow of words that

charm and please. vSome are weird,

mournful, monologues, others are gay

and spirited, full of life, zest, vigor and

poetry of the Walt Whitman ordor. I

give a specimen of the style of a Christ-

inas frolic song. The words are my own,
the style pure negro:

Git up an' dance, doau' yo' heah de fiddle?

Ki, yi, yi, all in de middle,

Co'n cake an' hora'ny, cookiu's on df fiah,

'Possum an' tatters, ho, yo' Mariali!

Put on some pine knots, stir up de fiah.

De yallar cat dim' up de ole grem tree.

Oh, yo' Mariah, stir up de fiah,

Huckelberry puddin' an' apple sass;

Oh, yo' Mariah, stir up de fiah.

De June bug's gone, an' de Katydid too.

Git up in de mornin', hoop de doody doo.

Oh, yo' Mariah, stir up de fiah.

I)e coon he dim' up de 'sinimon tree,

Oh, yo' Mariah, stir up de fiah,

De Christmas times de bes' ob all.

Pull de cat's tail an' she's gwine ter squall, etc.

Very ofte'* these medleys will lie origi-

nal, one daikey singing a line of his own

BUFF COCHIN COCKEREL CHIEF.

The above bird is the property of R. C. Clark, Hurffviile, . J.,

and the illustration gives a good idea of the style and siiape of the bird.

In plumage it is a real buff, and is destined to make its mark in the
strongest competition. It has won wherever exhibited.

a good big Christmas week, but the
whites also "celebrate" with zest and
vigor, as Christmas is the only real holi-
day now that has life in it. Before the
war Fourth of July was a big day here
in Dixie, but since the stars and bars
were folded away in face of the victorious
Yankee army tlie Fourth of July has
fallen into disuse as a holiday. Of
course, there is soir.e popping of crack
ers and fireworks by Young America, but
no "big doin's " Thanksgiving Day is

not a holiday here to any extent, so that
when Christmas, which has no political
significance, comes 'round everybody is

ready and eager lor roast turkey and its

belongings. The little folks hang up
their stockings and vSaiila Clans, being
liberal and without any political taint
whatever, fills the stockings of Jew and
Oentile, Repu))lican, Third Party, People
and Prohibitionists all the same! This is

good in the old chap. May he live long
"und biosljcr."

The negro songs of the south are pecu-
liar. And while many of them are mere

composition and others joining in with

the next line, or with a refrain, all keep-
ing time with hands or feet, or both.

The negroes have many songs, peculiar-

ly their own, and which are heard no-

where else except at their gatherings and
fiolics. Being naturally of a musical

disposition and very much inclined to

sing, they give vent to this inclination,

whether at frolics, in the cotton fields,

!
among the cane or in the coin field. It

' is a common thing to see a force of men,
I

women and children picking cotton, and
all singing at the same time. The negro
plowing corn sings his loudest, the soli-

tary negro along the highway can be
heard a quarter of a mile off. The
negro section hands on the railroads
sing and keep time with their shovels
and other tools. Many times have 1

been going through a lonely piece of
pine woods after dark, where all was .still

and solemn, wiien suddenly the woods
.would ring with the echo of a song from

t e throat of a solitary negro, or, per-

haps, from a halt dozen or more. This

propensity to sing is in keeping with the

shiftless, happy, careless, let every-day-

take-care of itself character of the im-

provident southern negro. Under present

conditions he never can be better nor
more intelligent than he is, nor more use-

ful as a citizen.

A volume, and a large one too, might
be written on the peculiarities of the
negro population and their holiday fes-

tivities. And another volume on the
poor whiles or "cracker" element would
be an interesting auxiliary. A brief ar-

ticle like this will not begin to do the
subject justice. In fact, it is haidly an
introductory. But when one writes

"chicken" year in and year out without
intermission, it is a relief to switch ofif

onto something more literary in charac-

ter, something that even the "cranks"
who are wedded to chicken and pet stock
lore can appreciate and enjoy. And,
p.^rentheticaliy, I say here, that I believe

we should make our ponltty journals
semi-literary in character. These jour-

nals go into the homes of thousands,
and while the head of the family may
feast on chicken or dog or pigeon, men-
tally, with each number, the other in-

mates of the family may have a lelish

for something different. To this end our
poultry journals should be made family
journals in the strict acceptation of the
term. We can give a little less pet stock
and more literary pleasing reading, or
we can give our pet stock notes a more
literary turn. We can do this and yet
retain all the practical characteristics of
practical poultry journals. I am aware
of the fact that people like to be pleased
as well as instructed, and so I naturally
v.iry my letters from intensely practical

things to light and airy ones, because

"A little nonsense now and then

Is relished by the wisest men."

SOUTH CAROLINA PEOPLE

will celebrate December at Anderson by
having a poultry and jet stock show. A
card from Secretary Jol ley to the Southern
Fancier says that the Anderson County,
South Carolina, Poultry and Pet Stock
Association will hold its show at Aiidtr-

son, December 29th and 30th (this

mouth). Dr. Stephen T. I.,ea will judge
the fowls, which is guaranteed that it

will be well done and done accoiding to
score card and standard requirements.
The show will be a good one and worth
seeing. Besides, it interferes with no
other show. We congr.itulate our An-
derson County friends on thtir pluck and
enterprise in sustaining a county organi-
zation. Every county in every Sontheru
State should have its annual fair and
poultry show, and there is no excuse for
not doing so except want of enterprise
and disgraceful laziness. At the north
the annual county fail is a fixed, a per-
manent institution, and fair wetk is

looked forward to with fond anticipation
by all classes. Fact is, with all our great
resources, our advantage in climate, etc ,

we are fifty years behind the industry
of our northern kinsmen. The great
north forges ahead in everything,
while we mope along at a snail's pare,
and think more ahout politics, and
woik more at politics to keep the
south "solid," than we do for the de-
velopment of our resources, or the school-
ing of our people in ways beneficial to
themselves and the country at large.
Our elections are disgraceful, and our
politics opposed to progress. These are
unwholesome truths, but they are truths,
nevertheless. And now the question is:

Shall we reverse these methods, and go
in for genu Hi prosperity and enlightened
growth, or shall we continue to deal in
politics and let prosperity goto the dogs?
The great poultry industry of the south
demands a change. We want to see tlie

annual fair in every county. We want
to see progressive agriculture take the

' place of the anci'-nt, slip-shod metho'ls

j

now in vogue in the south. When this

I

is accomplished, then will the south
!
blossom and grow truly great. But until
these and other reforms are instituted,

;
we will move along iu the lazy old style
of former years.

Wishing the readers of Tn r Fanciers'
Journal a Merry Christmas and a

I

Hajjpy New Year, and Thk Journal
;
all i)r.'sperity, I close this article, my
only regret being that, for want of space,
I have been obliged to abridge what I

won d liked to have talked moie a' out.
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DUCKS.

How bo Bieect tbe Differepb

Varieties.

BY J. V. BICKNELL.

HE fact that ducks can be bred suc-

cessfully without a bountiful sup-

ply of water h; s been so often

demonstrated that no argument is needed

to emphasize the fact. It is true that a

pond or stream affords them a great lux

ury and is beneficial, still neither is a

necessity. One who is fond of ducks

can keep a pair or a trio iu a small yard

if animal food is provided and

other proper food is furnished,

but it will not do to crowd

the old ones in a small en-

closure if eggs are required.

An uulimited number may be

kept with profit if they have

sufficient range of meadow

pasture or swale. The latter is

excellent feeding grounds for

them. Ducks are great for-

agers, and when free to range

over marshes they will thrive

and furnish a great supply of

eggs if no feed is provided

except what they cau find

among the bogs and puddles.

In case they have liberty to

roam ihey may be 8 en at eary
da.Mi and late in the evening

seeking worms and insects,

tiieir natural diet, in which

ca«e they should be fed only

once a day, in the evening;

that will be sufficient forthetn,

and following this course will

induce them to letnrn for the

regular meal, when they can

be housed and the eggs se-

cured, which are laid at about

daybreak. Before they are al-

lowed to depart in the morn-
ing the keeper should see if

there are as many eggs as

the number of females, if not

each that has not laid shouM
\ye kept in unless it appears,

by an examination, that she is

not prepared to <lei)Osit an egg

on that occasion. This ex-

amination is done by holding

the duck down to the floor

carefully with one hand and
with the other examine the

under part where the egg is

always located before it is dis-

charged. There is no danger of a

mistake, for the egg can Ije discovered,

if there, as easily as a 'borrowed"
apple in a boy's pocket in the school

re>cro.

Keep those in that have not laid, but

give them their liberty as soon after as
j

possible. ReinemVjer the dawn of day is !

the time when their best food is secured,

and the early worm iu this case shoulil

have an opportunity to get caught.

If not housed at night ducks will all

through the early part of the season drop

their eggs promiscuously about, in the

fields or water, usually the latter if they

have access to it, regardless of revenue.

If Madam Duck is left to follow her own
instincts she will hie herself to some se-

cludeel spot before the season is over,

build a ne.st, in which she will lay a

dozen or more eggs usually, then faith-

fully cover theii for four weeks, the pe-

riod of incubation.

I have never been successful iu rear-

ing ducks with the parents, for the

mother duck is clumsy, careless and she

will "gobble" all the food she can find

if possible," "regardleae of the wants of

her young, and still she manifests a

strong afTectiou for them, even fighting

for "protection" from an intruder while

she acts ou the principle of "free trade"

in the matter of food supply. She has

never been able to harmonize these two

planks iu her platform.

I have teen very successful in hatching

and rearing ducks under hens, and I

would advise this method.

The character of the food has a very

important bearing on successful duck

culture. Soft fowl or animal food are

indispensable, and both should be sup-

plied. The writer is not now in the duck
business, and the food that I would
recommend has never been used by him
for ducks, but the success in fee<ling it

to other fowls and chicks warrants the

statement that "The American Poul'ry

Food." which is supplied by Harvey &
Waters, of this town, is the best mixture

for everv-elay use that has ever been of-

fered. My plan is to use eciual parts o!

that and coarse wheat bran, well mixed
and stirred up in boiling w.nter quite

thick. Never feed raw mush prejiared

in cold or lukewarm water for any fowls

or chicks, but be sure boiling water is

used. The boiled egg theory has long

since become stale because other food is

less expensive an<l far better.

While whole grain, alternated wi h th?

soft food recommeueled, is capital for

chicks, it should never be fed to duck-

lings till they are well matuied. Small

quantities at long intervids may not be

is froth in the eyes which gradually

chauges to a thick, mucous substance

that actually glues the eyelids together.

In the mean time the upper mandible
turns purple, decomposition sets in, the

skiu peels from it and suppuration com-
pletes the work when eleath ensues.

Reader, did you ever experience this

trouble and wonder what caused it?

Hard fooel causetl it.

Old ducks will sometimes have froth

in their eyes and it is from the same
cause. The food recommended for young
is as good for the old ones aud will give

the best results.

As to the proper kinel to selc' t of the

four leading varieties, Rouen, Aylesbury,

Cayuga or Pekin, choose which best

suits your fancv regardless of the puffing

that any breed has had on paper. If a

large run can be furnished with a large

or small supply of water, either will be

profitable, if only a small yard cau be

furnished the Ronens or Cayngas are

more suitable because the plumage will

not be so objectionable as either of the

others which are white. Kven the white

plumage of a duck will be kept ejuite

cle-an ifonlv enough water is at hand for

It to wash' in. It is astonishing how
clean it will come out of a small pool,

even if it appears to be quite foul. The
Pekin, while a grand variety, has been

ov- restimateel ever since it made its ap-

pearance. Byveiymanyit is suppose<l

to be the largest, and while it appears to

be from the loo.seness of its feather=,

' which are fluffy and do not lie down to

fact that Pekins came with a great boom
and that more brains have been laid out

on them, and greater efforts have been

made in all these years to bring them up
to a higher staudaid than on all other

breeds combined. Remember I am mak-

injurious if animal food is given freely,

but my advice is, stick to the mush, but

don't make it soft and mushv. Dou't

forget the anim.^l food for ducklings. If

they cannot find worms in plenty proviele

them with any kind of animal food by

boiling livers, shanks or anvthing else,

stir the foo<l in the broth while it is boi'-

iiig hot and feed that as well as the meat

It often furnished me much amusement

to take a garden fork and turn over the

earth in a moist place where worms were

abundant and watch the little due-ks

eargerly rushing over each other after

the "woms." They soon understand, and

as soon as you start with fork in hand

the rush will commence with no other

call. Keep the voting away from water,

;

except enough to diink till thev are well

fledged antl" better success will attend

you than by allowing them free access to

stream or'pond earlier. Ducks seldom

contract difeases except when improp-

erly led. If the young are feil on whole,

uncooked grain and have not a fair sup-

ply of animal diet they will sicken and

die from indigestion. The first symptom

the bf;dy like tho.se of all others, the

same care will proeluce in either of the

others an average of from two to four

pounds to the pair over the Pekins.

I expect this will be disputed, but past

experience in breeding all of them exten-

sively, and testing them by the scales for

nearly twenty vears in the show room

and out of it.-y'ear afte r year, to the pres-

ent time, with the same results, is suffi-

cient proof that the Pekins,as far as actual

weight is cone-crned, are much below

the other three breeds. There are some

first-class breeders of ducks in the States

and iu Canada, and xvhemver the good

ones come out at a show where each kind

is fairly represented, in all of these long

years, "l never found one instance where

my statement was not corroborated by

'he scales. Would that everyone who
has a fondness for duck culture could go

1

with me to Canada and see the weights

of their old breeels. It would astonish

anyone who has believed the Pekin was

the oiilv duck worthy of care.

These facts are more in favor of the

I three old varieties when we consider the

ing comparisons based on solid facts, not

on what I imagine from what others say.

Ifone likes the Pekin better he should

select it, because it is worthy of our care,

but elon't expect more from that source

than from any other breed of ducks.

As to the crested duck, it is seldom
seen except in inferior specimens, usually

I

small, with an inferior crest on one siile

I of the head. This breed might be a rival

of the others in size and popularity if

' handled properly, and it would have the

j

advantage in the attractive crest. As it

is now found it is inferior in size to the

: others.

I

'llie Muscovy is too ugly and insignifi-

cant to bear comparison with the others.

I The drake often weighs nine or ten

pounds, while the duck is very much
smaller. The former is ready
to fight anything, and is not
fit to be with any other fowls.

It niav be well to give a few
hints as to the Cayuga, after

stating that the Aylesbury is

a clear white, the Pekin is a
creamy white and the Rouen
the color of the wild Mal-
lard.

The color of Cayngas should
be bl^ck throughout. Even the

shanks and bill should be
the same color. The plumage
should be a solid black, with a
deep green lustre in every por-

tion. Many good specimens
will have shanks of yellow,

shaded with black, or vicg

versa. This is a minor fault,

which ofien must be tolerated

becau-e we cannot well breed

it out, yet every effort to do
so should obtain unless worse

/faults are to be substitute<l.

Yellow, slaty or green tinged

bills should never lie used, be-

cause black ones can be had.

The plumage will often Ite dull

black or brown. This is an
int derable fault, and birds with

such defects should l>e slaught-

ereel. Select breeding stock
possessed of rich plumage,
black bills, shanks as nearly

tiLack as possible and large

size.

From two to four ducks are

sufficient for one elrake in all

breeds. Ducks' eggs are more
likely to be fertile aiiel will

bear transportation better than

hens' eggs. It is supposed by
some that the color of the egg
has a bearing on the purity or

quality of the breed, but such
is not'the case. The first eggs

of the season from Cayugas
are of a smoky black color, while

those from the other three varie-

ties are green. The latter are of differ-

ent shades of green, but after a few days

all, including the Cayuga's, will present

a creamy hue, with now and theu a sin-

gle exception.

In conclusion, let me state that I am
not interested, directly or indirectly, in

the sale of anv ducks or poultry food. I

have no object in the above, except t.v

give the readers of The Journal facts.,

in response to a call from the editor.

A Mistake.

A hen an e-KK espied
In a seclud'-d spot.

Quietly she covtrid it

And ni.T e it very hot.

Many davs she sat.

Hut at last with a cluck;
'Twas astonished to find

She'd hatched a duck.

Heavens? she cried.

What a mistake.
I'm the mamma she .nighed.

But the pa is a drake.

.li
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^jhe Waps of l^r[eedin§.

Ij5 Mabii;^ for Color .1 Scicijce or a Lobbery?

BY THEODORE STERNBERG.

G)grrNDER COLOR.—In the breeding

/Am of fowls to color much has been

y^,|^ written in books and in the

poultry press in which rules

for color matinjjs are laid down as dog-

mas. Yet when tested by results in the

yards of observing fanciers, I think it

will generally be conceded that what we

don't know on the subject is much more

numerous than what we do know. The

vast accumulation of knowledge we pos-

sess on color breeding is, after all, mainly

composed of what men think they know,

and not of that which is really known as

a demonstration or proven physical law.

Most persons after all are more disposed to

look for isolated instances with which to

bnls'er up preconceived opinions, origi-

nal or borrowed, then they are toward in-

dcpendeutinvestinalion. Some one may
have years ago spoken or written an opi-

nion and witli no real scientific invcstij^a-

tion, such hasty opinion is now bj' fre-

l(^
(juent repetition accorded the position of

a proved dogma in color breeding.

Take for instance the barred Plymouth
Rock. Rules for mating are plentiful.

Yet is there at present any ai)Solute, de-

finite, scientific mating known that can
be depended upon to produce in the
chickens any certain, unquestioned, uni-

form result. C»;rtaiiily none is known to

the public. The breeder who claims in

one hundred chicks half a dozen which
are faultless in under and outei color
congratulates himself on his success.

Yet the vast majority are faulty. Then
why should the exceptions be used to

prove a rule of mating in which the rule

so far as a rule is established by excep-
tions is the other way. But breeders .so

very generally point to the few instead

of to the many as the result of their sci-

entific matings, unmindful of another
explanation which is as easy of demon-
stration as is the other, /.<., so far as

the breeiler is concerned the few are ac-

cidentiril. He got them not in accordance
with liis rule, but in spite of it.

I'Or another example take the buff

Cochin. If the old rule of col^r mating,
i. e., mate deep under-color with deep
under color, is a scientific fact, then
tiiis rule having been before the public
for a generation, there should be found
on Iniffs no other under-color than deep-
colored buff, but the fact is that under-
color, deep buff to the skin, with quills

ileep hurt clear to the flesh, is still the
exception and no' the rule in every (lork.

And yet while that kind of mating has
been in vogue for years, still an under-
color other than deep buff clings to the
majority of buffs.

I know many will s.iy this is not true
of their flocks, but possibly they may
deceive themselves, and really mean
some when they say all. Fanciers, like
horsemen, are given often to uninten-
tional exaggeration when speaking of
tluir own It is human nature.
Outer Color.— Is much more uniform

in its reproduction in fowls of all colors,
than is the under color. A flock of
barred Rocks will as a flock be very
often found that present a verj' uniform
appearance in the barrings of the outer
color. A flock of buff Cochin pullets
that are ex<)iiisitely uniform in outer
color, a lot of cockerels with the same
rich even shade of outer color is not so
hard to find, but when the fowls are
c.iught and the feathers opened uniform-
ity in the barrings or shades of under
color is conspicnions by its absence.
Why is (fiis l/iuslyf—l do not claim to

be a poultry scientist, therefore, I shall
have to leave the absolute solutiou to
those who are. Hut the question arises,
is there after all that cotiuection between
well barred or clear buff outer color, and
well barred, or deep buff under color.that
the poultry scientists have claimed. To
a very considerable extent the writer is

of the opiuiou that it is all wrong to

open the plumage of a fowl and exam-
ine the under color for the purpose of
taking it into accouutin awarding prizes.
Why? Because

First.—Shape, vigor and color of outer
plumage is all the eye observes in deter-
mining whether a fowl is beautiful or
not.

Second.—Because, if under color has
any influence at all in its breeding value
it is in the production of color results in
chicks yet to be hatched, while the fowl
itself is to be judged not by its breeding
value, but by its own present shape,
vigor, color and individual beauty.
There is but one certain method of test-
ing the breeding qualities of a fowl and
that is by actual breeding results. All
else is largely speculation and theory.
Again in the buff Cochin, if nothing but
deep buff under color with dark quills
will produce the desired lovely rich
outer color, and a fowl of the desired
outer color is before the judge, then he
does not need to examine the under
color at all, because the deep buff, quills
and all, is there. But on the other
hand if a buff with the desired outer
color is before the judges, and the under
color of the fowl is not the deep buff of
the scientists, then the judge has be-
fore him as a demonstration the fact
that the desired outer color is not always
dependent on the under color of the
scientist's rule. Therefore if the typical
shape and outer color of the breed exists
in a vigorous handsome fowl, the
judge's duty is done when he awards his
prizes on these alone, and lets the prob-
lems in color breeding which lurk in the
under color severely alone. I am some-
what inclined to believe that beauty of
outer plumage in buffand particularly in
the lu.stre and evenness ot the outer
color does not as a general rule go with
the greatest depth of buff in the under
color.

Therefore so far as my studies have
carried me, a conclusion is being arrived
at to the effect that all the rules we have
had which are based upon under color,
as a guide to judges in awarding prizes
and to the breeder in mating, are at best
but speculative theories, and not actual
laws in nature.

. In art, as in nature, we
have but the seven prismatic colors, all
other colors or shades of color are but
the result of blending and mixing. Buff
is one of the composite or made colors in
all its shades. To illustrate, we can say
that the outer color of the fowl is the
completed painting. It may be good,
bad or indifferent as we view'it, but it is
the finished color for that bird. The
under color is the workshop. Here may
often be detected slight evidences of the
several primary colors which are com-
bined in producing as a result the beau-
tiful outer color. But the poultry judge
has no more business in this workshop
seeking help iu judging than would the
judges of an art exposition have in en-
tering the artist's studio in order to de-
termine the merits of a painting on ex-
hibition at the exposition . I am inclined
to regard the under color of a fowl as the
breedt r's workshop, iu which he does his
work in combining nature's colors and
studies the effect of the combinations
upon the finished product, the outer
color. If this idea be at all a correct one,
it furnishes an additional and a philo-
sophical reason why, iu judging fowls,
under color shouhl not be considered.
Again, let under color alone in judg-

ing, and leave it to the breeders for this
reason. In order to preserve the size and
vigor of all brceils of fowls, a constant
stream of fresh blood must be fed it, not
in sufficient quantities to riiange the
typical characteristics of the breed, but
sufficient to freshen and stimulate with-
out overpowering. These slight yet
necessary additions may siiow in the
workshop, but should not iu the outer
color. Again, color must be fed in order
to clear it and add lustre. The white
shirt bosom is the whiter in consequence
of a proper amount of added blue. The

white fowl needs just enough of black
color added in order to eliminate the
dreaded straw color and polish the while
surface. The buff needs a portion of
black ijlo.jd to deepen the outer color, to
clear it, and to put the gloss on.

If these views are at all correct then
the insisting by writers, judges or in any
other way requiring certain defined un-
der colors, have a tendency in the direc-
tion of closer and closer breeding of re-

lated blood, with an increase in the i)erils

which beset the fancy in that direciion,
ultimately resulting in impairing vigor,
reducing size and lessening fertdity and
egg production. On the contrary, the
crossing of different families of the same
breed, even the introduction of limited
amounts of foreign blood, can all be
done, with the outer color of the breeds
preserved, the clearness and sheen ofthe
colors heightened, the vigor, size and
beauty of the fowl increased, fertility re-
stored, egg production improved and
liability to disease be reduced to a mini-
mum, while not a single point of real
value will be injured in the slightest de-
gree, but the fowl and the fancy will be
i)enefited.

While I have in the main used the
buff Cochin as an illustration, the prin-
ciple I have endeavored to call atteution
to will apply quite generally to the sev-
eral breeds. v\liat I have written has
not been done in a spirit of captious crit-

cism, but for the sole purpose of attract-
ing attention with the hope that fanciers
will study and experiment in the direc-
tion indicated. There is one thing which
in my humble judgment has in the past
neen injurious, and in its ultimate result
may prove disastrous to the entire fancy
poultry interests, that is the refining and
extending of the several points which
fowls must possess in order to win. Each
point added as a requirement is an addi-
tional demand for closer in-and-in
breeding. There is a point in in-and-in
breeding beyond which even the naked
eye can see actual disease in the fowls
and death to the fancy as now organized.
When size, vigor, shape, productive-
ness and beauty of outer plumage exist,
when beauty to the eye—when the
fowl is standing naturally—is given, all

refinements in judging or standard re-
quirements beyond this, it seems to me,
tend towards injury to the health of
fowls and to the hurt of the fancy.

The New Breeds.

BY IRVING CROCKER.

7-7«ONCERNING the new breeds of

I
v^ poultry now being offered for

xi" ^ *^^ criticism of fanciers, there

seems to Ije a variety of opin-
ion. Although a large majority of the
breeders through the country believe that

four at least of these new comers have
merits which will make them fixtures in

the poultry world while a few from force

of habit and outside of any consideration

of worth or worthlessness, are disposed
to condemn all e&orts which may result

in increasing the number of breeds al-

ready in existence.

On this point if we divide the frater-

nity into three classess we will find the
first composed largely of fair-minded
conservative men who are ever ready to
encourage any experiment in breeding
which has for its object the improveiueut
of a breed or the addition of a variety
which promises something new in type
or more attractive iu color while losing
nothing in utility. These men may ask
themselves what effect such departures
may have on their particular breeds but
only as to the influence on the industry
or fancj' as a whole.
While believing it is better to improve

the old breeds than to be always experi-
menting they have faith in the ability of
American and English fanciers to bring
out from time to time new breeds that
will be a credit to their skill as breeders
and a valuable acquisition to the poultry
industry.
We also find in this class such men as

Joseph McKeen, who from hisexperience
and skill in mating gave us the golden
Wyandottes, a variety whose surpassing

beauty has placed it on a firm footing
among the fanciers not only of this
country but of England.

In this class too we find live men like
C. A. Sharp & Co. and A. D. Arnold,
who with an astonishing amount of push
and perseverence, backed up by a liberal
expenditure of money, drew ou the fan-
ciers of England, and received from them
the Indian Game and the buff leghorn,
and succeeded in placing those breeds
beyond the reach of envy, hatred and
malice.

It is not to be supposed that all ex-
periments in this line can meet with the
same degree of success that is found in
the cases mentioned. But if one venture
in twenty-five or one in fifty is attended
with like results, who will say it was
time and money wasted? But we can
make a better showing than this. We
have four or five new varieties at the
present time, any one of which is worth
all the time and money spent upon all.

The second class is made up for the
most part of amateurs and experimental
breeders. Men w ho fail to realize the ad-
vantages of becoming identified with
some one breed, but who are constantly
changing. They are euthusiastic fan-
ciers, as a rule, and good fellows, but
lacking in stability. Naturally they take
to the new breeds, not so much for the
good there may be in them as for the
love of change.
The term "new breed" seems to have

a wonderful fascination for them. All
this would be well enough if they would
not sacrifice the old and tested varieties.
They should remember that the new
breed of to-day will l)e the old breed of
to-morrow, and in some cases not only
old but worthless. It is a difficult mat-
ter to be always in the front rank of the
very latest. Besides it is often better to
make haste slowly iu matters of this
kind.

In this class we often find men who
are seized with a desire to originate a
breed. Their plans may be well laid,
they have the different crosses mapped
out in their minds and all that is want-
ing is time to "develop the best breed on
earth." But, unfortunately, before that
end is reached other crosses and other
varieties are suggested and in trying to
carry them all out they succeed in noue
and finally come to the conclusion that
fancy poultry culture is a failure.

Regarding the third class I would pre-
fer to remain silent, but justice to the
subject compels me to say that while in
nnmljers it is the smallest it is also the
meanest and most mischievous of all the
enemies that the fraternity has to con-
tend against.

These latter day Ishmaelites, In speak-
ing of the new breeds, can be relied upon
to condemn them ignorantly and malici-
ou.-.ly every time. Without stopping to
inform themselves as to the merits ofthe
case they take it for grauted that every
departure from the old lines is a stab at
their specialty and designed to supercede
it, forgetting that in agitating the sub-
ject of new breeds interest is advanced
aud the demand for the older ones is in-
creased.
When better men go to England for

fowls, as was the case with the Indian
Game and buff Leghorn, these self-styled
fanciers are at once seized with spasms
of intense patriotism, which would be
admirable if the parties were honest and
the occasion demanded it, but knowing
these men we know them to l)e actuated
by self-interest and that their devotion
to fowls of American origin does not
1 each beyond the radius of the almighty
copper cent.

Regarding the new breeds I would
urge fanciers to give them a fair trial,
but not to the exclusion of the old breeds.
On the contrary, I would have them im-
prove the latter while testing the former.

It is now some three years since the
excitement over the Indian Game began,
but it is still considered one of the new
breeds. It has had its boom but the de-
mand still keeps up. The man who de-
clared they were nothing but legs and
such has turned his attention to adver-
tising the new buff breeds in similar
strains and all is peace.

It is not necessary for me at this late
day to burden the columns of Thk Jour-
nal with a detailed description of the
Indian Game, but I would urge upon its

readers one matter in this connection
concerning which too much cannot be
said. I refer to the advantages of cross-
ing this breed with the golden Wyan-
dottes for commercial purposes, not only
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for broilers and roasters but for layers

also. The pure Indian Game is not

noted for its egg production although
doubtless equal to many of the Asiatics

in this respect. But as a table fowl it is

beyond comparison the best of the list.

As au incubator the hens rival the Pine-

land or Monarch, and have as little con-

ception of time as do those machines.
Formerly the wauts of breeders were

satisfied with one buff breed, but since

that color has become a sort of fad iu

poultry those same breeders are proving
themselves equal to the demand and it

will be only a question ot time when
every breed will boast its buff represen-

tative. The Leghorn, Wyandotte and
Plymouth Rock already have varieties

of that color, many specimens of which
would do credit to the buff Cochin itself.

In the case of the buff Leghorn the

usual mistake was made of placing them
on sale before their time. Had the origi-

nators of this variety culled their stock

more closely and refused to sell any
until further advanced, the variety would
be several years nearer a solid buff than
they now are. Mr. Arnold's exhibit at

Madison Square Garden last winter

showed great progress, but the fact re-

mains that hundreds of culls are scattered

through the country and passed off by
less scrupulous men as buff Leghorns.
There is no cjuestiou that this variety

of Leghorns will be the Leghorn of the

future, and it is to be regretted that it is

handicapped at the beginning by breed-

ers being over anxious to realize on their

investment by selling eggs, which they

are doing, at |io a setting.

The introduction of the buff Wyan-
dottes and buff Rocks showed better man-
agement. The degree of perfection

reached by these varieties, as shown by
the exhibit at New York last winter, was
a surprise to all. The past season has

witnessed great progress; the cockerels

being particularly fine, while the defects

in the plumage of females are fast disap-

pearing, except where too much white

blood enters into the combination. In

these cases oftentimes a fine surface color

is obtained, but the under color is white

with white in wings and tail. It is only

by weeding out such specimens that

breeders can hope to avoid the obstacles

that beset the buff Leghorns.
The chicks of these new varieties fea-

ther rapidly and mature ealier thau

either the original Wyandotte or Ply-

mouth Rock. Even September chicks

are able to withstand the cold storms of

early winter when more scantily feath-

ered breeds are down with the roup.

Early hatched pullets can be counted

upon to begin laying by November and
to keep it up through the wiuter if well

cared for.

When we consider these points in their

favor, together with their great beauty,

it does not take much of a prophet to

foreshadow their future. The fact that

thev are to have a great boom counts for

but little, if there is nothing behind it to

sustain a future demand. But present

indications are that they will share with

the original varieties of these breeds the

honor of being in the front rank for all

purposes for many years to come.
The other new'breeds, some of which

exist only in the imagination of vision-

ary breeders, the limits of this article

forbid my considering. If they have
meriu their time will come, but if they

are novelties only we shall soon hear the

last of them. The Dominique Wyan-
dotte, the black Plymouth Rock, the

Violets and half a score besides will be

dropped from the lists and forgotten.

Requiescat in pace.

Gan)e Bai)ban)S.

handsome a
'

' bird. It should have
salmon breast, not too light iu shade,

light golden hackle with black stripe

through middle of feathers, back light

brown with a golden sheen preferred,

evenly and finely pencilled, with no
coarse bars on wing ends.

Black-breasted reds have been bred to

a very high standard of perfection, more
so than any other variety, although I

have just received a letter from a friend

in England that states Mr. Edwin Wal-
ton has this year bred a red pyle cock-

erel that is considered by those who have
seen him to be the best Game Bantam
living. This is strong language, but the

Palace and Birmingham shows, where
all the leading breeders of England meet
in friendly competition, will tell the

tale. Both shows will be over probably
when this is before your readers. (Edi-

tor please note winner of Challenge Cup
for best male Game Bantam at Palace and
Birmingham.) [Mr. Walton's pyle won
special for best Game Bantam at the
Palace.—Ed. F.J.]
The last few years there have been

some very high-class duck wings shown
(golden), and I must say I admire them,
for they are handsome, as all Game Ban-
tams are.

English breeders breed goldens only;

the silvers have not been bred to any ex-

tent. I have tried for two years to get

two or three good males, but without
success. I think there is a good opening
for someone to take this beautiful varie-

ty in hand and perfect it.

The male bird should have glossy black
breast, silver white hackle and saddle

free of stripes, silver white back and
wing bow. Shoulders glossy black, wing
coverts glossy black, forming distinct

bar across the wing. The primaries

black except the lower feathers which
should be white. Secondaries part of
the outer web white, forming wing bay,

that beautiful triangle of silver white set

in a glt-sy black frame, as it were.

The female is also very handsome with

its light salmon breast, silver white
hackle with narrow black stripe through
middle of feather, back, shoulders, wing
fronts, wing bow, coverts and seconda-

ries a light bluish grey.

All varieties of Game Bantams, except
brown reds, should have bright bay or

red eyes.

I will quote Rev. Fred. Cooper on
general appearance of Game Bantams.
Cock should have a sprightly air, nar-

row, long head w.ih thni ueck standing

out of square, prominent shoulders;

hackle carried back and not falling each
side of neck, short back and body taper-

ing to stern, tail ca: .ied somewhat faily
but by no means high, tail feathers

short, narrow and close fitting, the two
top feathers free from bend, the sickle

feathers a nice length and narrow, wings
short and close fitting, a long straight

wing being objectionable, good length of

thigh and shank, the bird standing firm

on straight claws free from duck foot-

ness. The hen in shape should be simi-

ilar to the cock, aud should have a short,

neat tail.

Sbarb Ri^bb.

The Mistakes of Beginners in the

Poultry Business.

BY M. K. BOYER.

BY B. C. THORNTON.

(bTnEHE black-breasted red Game Ban-

<

I
tarns are the oldest and probably

the most admired of the different

varieties, and they deserve it, for they are

really handsome to look at.

The male bird, with its solid black

breast, clear lemon or light orange
hackle free of stripes, rich claret back
and wing bow ana narrow, close tail,

with fine, narrow sickles, combined with

its sprightly carriage, makes a beautiful

bird.

The female is a deserving mate for so

(5 I
HE great mistakes in the poultry

* I business are made in the begin-

ning. A good start is a good omen

for success; a bad one generally ends in

failure. One thousand-hen farms are not

made in a day. Like "Topsy," they

must grow. I have yet to see the first

farm that started large that ever proved

a success. There is more experience to

be gained in fowl culture than most peo-

f)le
imagine, but which they sooner or

ater find out after they undertake the

experiment.
Hammonton is not yet done laughing

at the comical trials made some years

ago in. her midst, by a certain "doctor,"

who knew how to keep a thousand-hen

farm ! He wrote his "experience" for

the papers; and "How I feed one thous-

and hens" went floating around among
the poultry and agricultural journals.

His farm was like a soap bubble— it

made a big show and then it "busted"—
with this declaration: "I gave the busi-

r

ness a fair and square trial, aud I found
there was no money in hens!"
There is money in hens, but you must

know how to get it out of them. The
fact that a hen can lay is no criterion

that she will respond to indifferent treat-

ment. She may get this treatment from
carelessness, and she may get it from a

lack of proper knowledge. At any rale,

she must have the right kind of manage-
ment, or she will not even pay the cost

of her feed. "What is the right way to

begin?" asks the reader. I briefly reply:

Begin small. If a man starts with a few
hens, aud gradually increases, as his

store of knowledge increases, he is put-

ting himself on the right track. But if

he goes headlong into the business, re-

lying manly upon the capital he invests,

he will be like one of the foolish virgins

that had no oil iu her lamp. When I see

a man of means investing a lot of money
in a gigantic establishment, I say it is a

good thing; that is, he might as well in-

vest it iu chickens as lose it in Wall
Street. But when I see some poor devil

putting a lot of money (all he has) in a

large poultry farm, I feel sorry for him.

No man can jump into even market poul-

try culture aud make a success of it, un-

less he has had sufficient experience. Is it

not an excellent thing that it is so? If

the business stood ready for any and
every body that wished to embark, how
long would it be be tore chickens and
eggs would be as cheap as dirt? The
market that is uot supplied by one-half

would be glutted. But the fact that only

those who diligently apply themselves to

the work succeed makes it a safe occupa-

tion to go into.

I know the raising of eggs and car-

casses pays those wlio go at it on the

same basis they would undertake any
other business. Drawn on any other

line, failure stares the enter-irise in the

face. Therefore, I repeat, a good start

is the best omen for success.

Supposing a man has taken the

"chicken fever," and he has very little

cash, and comparatively no experience,

what is the best plan for him to adopt?

We have grown tired of the advice, "be-

gin at the bottom of the ladder, and
gradually climb up!" I have grown tired

E
reaching it. So I would advise, first,

old on to your present occupation, and

start with a single flock. There is no
income in that, I admit, but you will

have plenty of material with which to

gain a large amount of experience. You
will teach yourself how to feed for eggs,

how to fatten, how to incubate, how to

raise the chicks, how to prevent disease,

how to cure disease, and how to make a

dollar out of your speculation. All this

experience may cost you considerable

time and money, while the amount of

financial loss will depend upon the

amount of investment you make. The
next year you will have more or less

young stock, the best of which can be

picked out, and thus the flock increased;

and each year there will be an increase

in numbers and experience, so that by

the time a large concern is built up, there

will be, if care and business principles

have been used, a safe trade and profita-

ble enterprise established, and the own-

er's exclusive time can be put in the

project.

Some of those who become enthusiastic

over the results that can be derived Irom

hens, get down to some prt lly tall figur-

ing. They never allow for drawbacks

or losses, and they manage to show how
they can coin money on an egg or poul-

try farm. Of course, the wages of a hired

man are included in the 'figures," but

long before the venture is well under

way they find that the income is not

sufficient to pay the help, let alone the

cost of feed and other expenses. Where
a man of means undertakes the work.

poultry, but has not history shown that

Dooms are unsafe? A town, a paper, a

book, or any article can easily be boomed
to death—and poultry is no exception.

Steady growths are healthj'. They give

a chance for improvement, and they

meet the obstacles halfway, thus preven-

ing disaster.

What is a large farm? I do not mea.s-

ure farms by acreage. I look uot upon
capacity, but general results. I have
seen larger henneries upon which were
only employed three hundred hens, that

gave better yield? than farms upon which
were quartered one Miousand. One good
hen is certainly worth a dozen indiffer-

ent ones. No man can give personal

attention to more than three hundred
hens. Of course he may be able to feed

and water more than that number, but
there is more work than that required,

and three hundred hens well kept will

give better results than double the num-
ber only half attended to. A broiler

house may have a capacity for housing
five thousand chicks at one time, but if

only one thousand are kept in it at a

time, the latter amount fixes the size of

the concern. So my idea of a large

poultry farm is uot in a large collection

of houses, but in the number of hens
successfully kept; and the size of the

profit side of the ledger.

Tl>e Bird's Toilcb.

How bo Prepare Fowls for bl^e

Sbow Roori)'

BY SHARP BUTTHRFIELD.

at

of

aud meets with such results, it is gen-

erally continued for some time, and the

public rarely ever hears of the results;

probably the enterprise is shut off ou the

plea of too "busy to give it the proper

attention," but when the man who has

sunk every dollar gets behind in the

race, he "busts" without much ceremony.

What is needed to establish a paying

poultry farm is a proper application of

practical methods. Where there is a

combination of experience and cash

there will be success, but when there is

a limited amount of each the only

method that will give a chance of reward

is the small beginning aud the slow but

sure tread.

I am aware of the fact that advice like

this will never create a big boom in

S THE show season is just

hand, perhaps a few words

advice to novices will help

them considerably in getting

them into the front with the veterans,

for the many shows we attend we as

judges can tell nearly on first sight of a

bird whether it belongs to a veteran or a

novice. The veterau exhibitor's birds

seems to know what purposes they are

sent to the show for; they invariably show
themselves off to the very best advantage.

One thing is certain, and that is be-

havior,and some of them if they had the

power of speech I believe they would ask

us not to cut so hard lor defects they in-

herited and so could uot C'mtrol,but give

us good credit for our sense of Ijehavior.

The good birds in good hands get the

best of training and care, and often help

very materially in getting the best scores

obtainable, hence the necessity of nov-

ice's giving their birds good attention

before sending them to the show room.

Our usual way when an exhibitor was

to lay out our plans for the fall shows, to

take our best Asiatic cocks and hens out

of the breeding pens about the first of

June, and first thing done would be to

pull all broken feathers out of their feet,

and iu eight or nine weeks iliey would

have good presentable foot appendages.

I'or no matter how well a gentleman be

dressed, if his shoes are uot in keeping

with the other o;itfit, the gentleman don't

rank very high in our opinion of him.

And so it is to a very large extent in

Asiatics. There is no very large difli-

culty in having birds with nice present-

able feet, even if we could not control the

other parts of plumage, but veterans can

control and do to a very large extent the

plumage of the bird. For instance, by

taking the cock away from the hens at

that time, the '^ock bird will be gener-

ally iu good plujiage, and by shutting

him in a small covered pen about four feet

square the heat of a July sun will uot

bleach and sun burn the feathers. And
if none of his tail or body feathers are

broken, there is not much possibility of

him soiling or breaking his feathers if

kept cleanly in his coop. The hens may
remain in breeding yards for a few weeks

longer, but the feet want attending to at

the seme time you attend to the cocks'

feet; that is broken feathers removed.

And if legs are inclined to be scurvy a

little sulphur and lard aud hot water and

soap will soon show the good effects of

cleanliness, and probably the cock bird

will throw all his feathers off in a hurry,

or will hold his feathers just as good as

he is on the first of June or perhaps bet-

ter, having got a new suit of clothe'.

But in any case those birds so trvdl,-

1
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M-iti nine out of the ttn prizes ofTered at

the fall show.
The novice—and 1 am surry to say

some remain iiovici's a long time

—

come' along with h s I'inls, the hen with

half the feather^ off ihc hack, the feet

with prol)a'ily not o;ie whole fealher in

eUlici fo )t, anil nIic had l;een pretty <lirty,

and he tried to wash her, and instead of
wasliing the dirt out, he had washed it

all fast into the feathers on Mie sniface,

and then after the jnduing is over you
may hear him ask if those hiidsol his

are not pretty good birds. 'They won
first in New York or ni I'hiladeli>hia last

winter, an I I paid a long price lor them
and they h ivo not even won a third prize,

and Ihi-y won first at some large show,
at least the brevier snid so, do yon think
I was swindleil?" Tiie s^me thinjicame
under myotiserv ition at Detroit this fill,

and I looked ai the birds, and I n inem-
hered judging, the cock at rhiladel]ihia

as a cockerel last winter shown 111 the

pink of coiidlion. In I'hilade'phia he
was shovMi just as if he had come from
Worth, of I'aris, and shown in Ditroit

IS if he had just come from the licensed

••himney Siveep, who had to give him a
couple ol weeks' rest after sweeping
chimneys with him all summer. Mr.
)Mitor, you remember some of the vet-

eran birds in Detroit, and as H. N. I'ierce

baiil in his .M')nthly, he never saw birds

at that time of the year in such grand
condition; nine-tenths of the prizes fell

t'l the veterans, and the reason waspHin,
t'.ieir birds h id bjen cared for, and were
sh »wn in tin- best possible conrTtion at

til it time of the year, while the no ice

birds in a tw > weeks' show litgan to show
the extra c-ire tUey h id ben having, and
instead of them suffering from over-

sbowiiiij beg. Ill to feel as if they would
like Ih;: show to last longer. Though
thev <ii I not gel much petting and atl-

mi ration from even their owners or the
public, and as this rule works .so good in

th • fdl, it does in a great me isure help
to win the prizes in the wintcrr.

I give your re nlers an instance which
ca!n(? under my own observation. I sold

a nrddle-aged gentleman who is quite an
exi/ert in his own line of business a trio

of white Cochins, he came to my place
and saw the birds .iiid he bought- the
be^ t by all odds.

Abo;.t three weeks l)efore the show,
h • s lid I want to win first over you. I

said all right, }OU will if you keep
them clean. lie says, I'll

do that. lUit before the show
ca>iie off he wrote to me,
.saying they had got dirty and
he would have to wa.sh them.
I gave him full ])articulars liow

t> wash, and did hope he
would win, and .so he w.ashcd,

and I took down another pair,

ex|)ecting to win second
again.st him. Well, he brought
his mother to the show s-o

th .t she could ;ee him win,

and his nu>tlier was to take
home the long looke<l for first

prize ticket-i. After I had done
cooj)iiig my birds, he intro-

duced his mother to me and
she ha 1 been looking round
the show. And she sa\ s, it

won't take much of a judge
to tell y(jur birds, for I could
go and. pick them all out

myself, though I'm nearly
seventy years of age, and I

was never at a chicke:i show
before. I says how v.oiild

you? Why, she sa\s, you/
birds lo tk as if they had
ju^t lome out of a milliiie'^''* shop,

and our James' ])irds look same -^^ if you

had been sweeping out the chick'-'> coops

with the chick.ns. Well, James' modier

undertook lo do the washing, and sonn

James' birds got their proper jilare at the

exhibition, and the best birds won siniply

by I'cing in show condition. Now, is it

no' snrjjris'ii.^ when novices have so many
cheap instructive poultrv papeis. which

have- all told do/ens of times how to

wash and prepare birds for exhibition;

one would almost think th;it no birds

would find a show room but that were

fitt<<l. ju^t as breeders of other stock

h.Tve to fit up tluir exhibits or else fpiit

shnving, suing they were disgusted by
the judges biiiig partial, when the whole
bl line res'.ed entirely with the exhibitor.

A man ii not a fancier who would not

take the trouble to wash his chicken«,and

when he won't try to learn the simplest

part of showing chickens, you cannot

count on him ever becoming a veteran.

BY F. L. SEWELL.

UK history of the Hamburgh in

England dates back long before

the days of well conducted poul-

try shows and the patent wire coops.

In fact in the counties of Lancashire and

Yorkshire, among the weavers and col-

liers, we are told that the silver spangled

variety was brought to a very high state

of perfection before poultry shows were

ever thought of. They were known as

"the moonies" in Lancashire, and in that

district they are said to have had them

with the large round glossy spangles as

near perfection as any of the present day.

There were true fanciers in those days as

well as now, who evidently bred their

liirds to feather for the love of it and the
fascination thev found in the production
of the beautiful, even without the en-

couragement of winning at the shows.
I said without the encouragement

of shoAS. I am told that there were
gatherings of the neighboring fanciers

Many of them certainly were sterile, but
that a fair number of tliem proved good
stock getters is also true, and if they

could be procured! to-day would be high
ly valued for 1 reeding extraordinary

females for the show room. The word of

the oldest and best authorities on the

Hamburgh is that they are hardy and a

capital fowl for egg production, where
they can have a free range, otherwise
some other breed will be more satisfac-

tory and profitable.

All varieties of Hamburghs are exceed-
ingly sprightly, and when the old birds

can have their lil)erty to roam about,

little complaint can be made of the

chicks being weakly, of which we hear
so much when the parent birds are con-
fined to small runs. If either of the

several varieties seem less hardy than
the rest the pencilled sorts might be con
sidered the most delicate to rear, yet

with their exquisite pencilling and fine

form few would give them up on that

account.
There is no doubt that the faucy for

GOLDEN PENCILLED HAMBURGHS.

with their birds, that they had among
[

themselves a well understood ideal, and
th.ii they did have very harmonious
competitions. They showed usually in

some •'public house" (inn or tavern).

Prizes such as copper kettles or coal
caldrons or some other useful household
article was offered for the best specimen,
and at first we are told only pullets were
.shown, as the great ambition was to

show the largest, glossiest and most per-

fectly formetl moons or spangles. The
breeding for this point led to the hen-
feathered cocks, some of which were
exhibite<l almost equalling the females in

the large glossy moons, on back and
wings as well as breast, but later on the

judges, one \ear at Rirmingham, dis-

countenance<l these hen-plumed males,

declaring that they encouraged sterility.

I-'ewer of these birds thereafter were used
as breeders but up to very recent ycats

several have been used by the showing
fanciers to produce fine colored females.

really good Hamburghs is on the increase i

in America, and that a few carefully
selected importations would be valuable
to our breeders.
My model for the sketch of a silver

spangled cock was the first winner in a
good class at the Royal Agricultural
show at Warwick. Although he appeare I

not as alert as he might have been
j

trained to stand, he shows his graceful
|

form and the type to good advant ige, his

head is neat, couib with the correct
spike and his lobe nicely formed, his

head joined neatly to the neck which was
!

well furnished with beautiful flowing
hackle which fell like a cape aliout the
shoulders. The spangling of his neck as
well as of the back and saddle was excep-
tionally well defined, he possessed that
true Hamburgh abundance of saddle and
covert furnishing wh-ch adds so greatly
10 the beauty of the breed. The tail was
very well colored. The longest sickles

might have set a little higher, covering

better the top of the tail proper, other-
wise its shape was very good.
The lateness of the seasou might have

accounted in a measure for this. His
breast showed a nice roundness and good
ijold spangles and his legs just about the
right length. The feet, as is generally
the case with this race, were very good.

The first cocktn.1 at the Dairy, shown
by the Rev. S. Ashwell, I considered a

superior one and a good breeder. He
was strong in color, with latge moons and
superb wing bars, also very nice in head
praperlies.

The first spangled pullet .-.t the Dairy,
shown by William Smith.displayed grand
spanglings, a beautiful foim and carried
herself very nicely.

Fewer golden spangles are show n here
than silvers, and few that are really as

correctly marked, the moons oTttn show-
ing a break next to the quill, but in

point of shape we have seen several
closer to our idea of the original span-
gled Hamburgh type than the major part
of the silvers which we have studied
here. The graceful flow of outline, the
harmonious proportion of structure and
the fullness of sadille seems to be re-

tained with them. There is a peculiar
fullness of the Hamburgh saddle formed
by the extra length of feather there
which on a nicely mouKled specimen
helps greatly in showing the mai kings.
It is a point valued by old Hamburgh
men. It will be noticed when the saddle
lies tight and close that the moons or
pencillings appear crowded, but where
that full Hamburgh swell is present the
distances around the darker portions are
enlarged and show much clearer contrast
to the lighter part of the web.
The pencilled varieties have long been

known as a Dutch breed, and if we wfre
to go by their type we would say that
they must h ive been very different in

their makeup from the sf angled birds.

They have been known to many as the
"Old Dutch Everlasting Layers." For
a long time in Lancashire the silvers

were called the Bolton Grey.j. We have
seen them in old works illustrated as
such. Just how the Dutch came by them,
or if I hey were originally made up by
them from other breeds, I have never
real or met anyoue who could give any
authentic record. From the pencilled
varieties, as I have always seen tlit m. I

shouldadescrihe their differences from
the spangled birds as finer in bone,

smaller in head, more elongat-
ed in the proportions of the
outline oval of the body, rather
lower standing and throughout
more delicately made. Tlie
spangles' body while roundeel
in breast is square r and deeper
anel, as a whole, coarser.

In the pencilled varieties I

shoulel place the goldens first.

I have always found it easier
to find the most perfect speci-
mens in this class, the pencil-
ling more clearly defined and
straighter across the feather.
I have often noticed in silvers

that the two end markings hael
a strong tendency to form a
lacing rather than the desired
two distinct bars. The pencil-
lings sliould be .strong and
glossy, fine, very precise,
straight across the leather, anel

if the J encillings of the fealher
over lapping the next row-
match the bars so as to form
ciiculir barring around the
body, the bird is much higher
valued.

A fault to be severely guardeel against
in the golden pencilled birds in point of
even color is the lighter or yellowish tip
often seen on the ends of the feather. It

destroys the rich look and makes the
bird appear faded.

I should say, as a whole, that pen-
cilled Hamburghs were not on the im-
prove on account of juelges ignoring the
males actually best for the female line
of breeding. The present fashion in cocks
necessitates two distinct lines to get both
fit for winning. The males which would
produce the finest pullets show fir loo
much pencilling about the wings rnel
fluff to suit the judges countenancing the
present fashion, anel on the other side
the females, which have to be useel to
breed show males, have to be selecte.i for
their very lack of tail coloring.

The models fv)r the. pencilled birds I
founel at the Dairy show. The two gold-
ens I consider very true to the tvpe of
the breed. Some may prefer the carriage

J

in which I caught the silver. He eloes

certainly present the appearance of a

proud, flashy cockerel, and his fluff and

the disturbed feathers of the wing bar

(which some might call mussed) reveal

his possession ofvaluable pencilled blood,

although not near as much as would be

looked for in a pullet breeder.

I liked very much the carriage of

the golden pencilled cockerel's tail, not

too high but in harmony with the sweep-

ing lines of the body. I find that most

fanciers agree that al)out forty-five de-

grees is the proper thing, but, of course,

on the mooei the bird is in much of this

depends. The fine, narrow lacing or

edging on the tail of the pencilled male

is a very nice and, to all, exceedingly dif-

ficult point to obtain. It should ^e clean

and well defined; if clear and sharp it is

valued most when narrow.

My sketch of the black Hamburgh
hen was from a very smart, stylish and
superbly glossy bird shown at Lunbridge

Wells, by Rev. I. H. Rees, St. Mary's

Academy, Hastings. She was a winner

there, anel had won at several important

shows. I thought her head properties

particularly fine.

The blacks are very popular here in

England, many with elegant gloss and

extra nice heaels are shown. Many struck

me as higher in carriage and on limb

than the other varieties, and by authori-

ties it is claimed that this should not be.

However, I have seen many just as true

in type as of the other colors. If they

are desired they can be got.

The little sketch of a black at the

heading of the article was from one of

the Warwick birds.

I have seen but few white Ham- SILVER SPANGLED COCK.

as successful and have the same satisfac

tion of seeing their birds show themselves

up like statues. Ask me any ejuestions

you wish when we meet in the show-

rooms, cr by letter if you wish, I will

be pleased to tell you any course that is

legitimate for an amateur to pursue to

make his bird show at its best. I be-

lieve training should be encouraged.

The exhibits would be more attractive,

and instead of the long rows of speci-

mens, either as wild as crows or as dull

as the exhibits of a bog show, I would

have birds that knew what it was to show

up in pleasing form. Some of "the

boys" will likely smile and suggest "an
institution of training fur the fi-atheied

tribe." Nevertheless you know it is the

trained bird that attracts the public eye,

and most often the eye of the judge as

well, and that is what counts.

The extent to which "f.nking" was at

one lime c.-irried on with the Hamburgh
was something most cruel. It is all very

proper in plant life, that suffers no pain

from pruning, grafting, etc., but when it

comes lo birels it is innch more scientific

and satisfactory to the amateur to breed

and grow perfections naturally. The
artificially modeled and propped combs,

the cute carving and "needle work" that

was brought to bear in jast days to bring

the perfectly rounded lobe, anel not to

mention "the relics of auld beau

ty, the tail his proud sire wore,"

spliced into the youngster's caudle ap-

pendage, and after that nobody knows
wh.at "rooster." while it has at times

been "winked at," sliouhl never be en-

couraged. It is not justice lo the honest

fanciers, nor does it elevate, but degrndei

the fancy in the mind of the public, who

handled in the daylight, handle in the

dark for a few evenings, until light can

l>e brought to it while being handled

without showing fright. You will find

quick successive tapping and stroking

will coax it into almost any desired posi-

tion, and that tapping underneath will

cause it to draw up and tighten its fluff.

Tapping about the feet will bring it up

on tiptoe, which helps to give it the proud

appearance. If it is at all stilty then of

course you had best not encourage it in

that way. I have handled small vari-

eties equally as successfully as the larger

ones. Some have told me I had mes-

meristic power over birds. Nothing of

the kind. I believe anyone who will

take the same trouble, use the same

patience and give them as much study as

we have in this direction will be equally

SILVER PENCILLED COCK.

burghs. Very little encouragement

they seem to receive here. They were

far from as good as seen among the col-

ored varieties.

The Hamburgh should be encouraged

to carry as prompt and high only as is

consistent with the following outlines of

the breed. The legs are of moderate

length, should not be as high as is at

present fashionable for American Leg-

horns. Some have used Spanish blood

to increase the size and enlarge the lobe,

but these results are too high on limb,

and lack that flowing outline; also carry

the tail too high, and in general show the

severe angular lines seen in the big

white-faced Mediterranean. The Ham-
burgh should be as plump and round

breasteel as a quail, but must not be ex-

pected to be as large as Spauish.

The Hamburgh in the exhibition per

should be the embodiment of spirit an<l

gracefulness. By spirit I do not mean
a bird that is frightened and all over his

cage, just when you wish him to look

his best. I remember a fancier who
u^ed to startle his birds into a strained

position, and occasionally he could get

them into a spirited form, just before the

intended jump through the top of the

pen would have taken place, but I

hardly recommend such a course. The
Hamburgh is of a nervous disposition,

yet can be trained to come right up "on

tip toe" and look as proud and pretty as

anv Bantam, yet be uneler perfect <:on-

trol. I do not believe in showing birds

until they take kindly to handling. With
the proper training they will soon under-

stand that they are there to make a show
of themselves. They show to the best

advantage handled with a light stick or

cane, such as used in training Games for

exhibition. If the bird frightens when

SILVER SPANGLED HEN.

can scarce be expected to jiurchafe in

the show room if fakerism were allowed.

BLACK HAMBL'RCiH,

—There should Ik? more attention paid

to water fowl. In England the exhibits

of ducks and geese are features at every

large show; in this country both the

duck and the goose are being neglected

and one rarely sees a decent collection

of the different varieties at our winter

shows. The rckin duck is the only var-

iety seen in quantity and quality at our

shows, the grand old' Rouen being selelom

found in the perfection of fi)rmer years;

neither are the Aylesbury and Caynga

(lucks as numerous as they shoul.l be.

Whv uot start a wa'.er fovsl club and

threiugh its influence reclaim the many
beautiifid varieties of ducks and gcrse

from the present .state of "innocuous

desuetude" in which they have fallen.

—The poultrv industry of the United

States is one of the nmst.if not the nusi,

important branclus of live stock econo-

my. The rajjidly incn asing j.opulation

makes enormous demands on the supply

of eggs, audit is safe to assert that the

annual output of epgs is below the de-

mand. Unfortunately there are plenty

of eggs which are not a credit to the

poultrv fariiH r and a libel on the hen as

a proel'ucer of healthy fruit. Neither is

the capacity of the American hen what it

should be. vStrictly fresh eggs are at a

premium, and no ponllryman or fancier

of intelligence can ignore this stubl)orn

fact. It points to a moral that should be

heeelcd.- The wonderful market value of

poultry and eggs to lielgium and France

IS due to the intelligent appreciation of

the poultry fanners of these countries,

and what they can do we as Americana

should surpass.

i
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Ro^^iai) TroiDpeters.

BY JOSEPH GAVIN.

i

UK Trumpeter is seldom seen in

the eastern lofts nowadays, though
occasionally we chance to run

across a good representative of this re-

markable variety when visiting a promi-
nent show. Fanciers may judge of the
scarcity of this pigeon when it is known
that only two specimens put in an ap-

pearance at the late Nashville show
though the prizes oflFered were of a liberal

order and should have been suSicieut in-

ducement to have brought all the best

birds to the show room in open competi-
tion. Some ten to fifteen years ago we
used to find a dozen or more very fair

specimens competiting at any of our
best shows, therefore from the very
meagre exhibit of to-day I take it that
this very interesting variety of pigeons is

most assuredly losing favor. It may
be that fanciers have lost interest in
Trumpeter breeding of late years on ac-
count of the rapid advancement in quali-
ty, which has brought the price of good
specimens up to a high cost, birds of
this variety sometimes selling so high as
|i5oeachin England and Ireland, most
of the best specimens of the present time
being bred in the latter country. The
Trumpeters bred previous to the advent
of the Russian variety were small, rather
tiglit feathered birds compared to the
popular specimens of to-day. These
small birds were much admired for the
peculiar "coo" which might be heard
when the male bird was playing up to
its mate, often bearing a strong resemb-
lance in sound to the same sound pro-
duced on a small tin trumpet in the
hands of children. Although this trum-
peting is still much admired by some
breeders yet few consider it of much im-
portance alongside the other qualities,
such as size of rose and crest. The Rus-
siirrsof today "far outclass their more
aucicnt brothers of the English variety,
in fact tlie more modern variety may be
said to be twice the size in every thing,
size of body included; though they are
much looser in feather which adds much
lo the impression of the extra size of
these birds.

Russian Trumpeters were first brought
to the notice of the Euglish fanciers
through the importations of Mr. John
Haily, London, probably the largest im
porting f.mcy pigeon establishment in
tlie world. These birds caused considera-
ble sensation at that time on account of
their superiority over the Euglish birds
then winning at the exhibitions, and
shortly afterwards came into the posses-
sion of a noted Belfast breeder. This lot
changed hands about 1863, and strange
as it may seem the "old green sod" still

holds the palm for producing most of the
best show specimens of to-day. Every
fancier anyway acquainted with the
Trumpeter fancy cannot fail to associate
the name of "Smyth" with the breeding
of this remarkable family of pigeons.
Messrs. J. A. and M. F. Smyth,Coleraine,
Ireland, are without doubt the owners of
the finest stud of Russian Trumpeters to
be found to-day within the British Isles.
At the Crystal Palace show recently held
in England these exhibitors entered six
of the eight Trumpeters competiting in
the "one" cla?3 open to this variety, and
winning first, second, third, also cup and
three vhc's on the sir birds. A brilliant
record at so important a show. Now if I

have ever entertained one fond desire in
preference to all others connected with
the pigeon fancy in this country with-
in the last twenty years, then I must
confess that one desire was to visit Balti-
inore, Md., and see the birds contained
in their lofts. So on my way back from
Nashville I thought after visiting some
of the Cincinnati fanciers that I would
take the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
for Baltimore. Afler a hard ride of
twenty-three hours over mountains, etc.,

I finally bring up at the depot in Balti-
more.
This l)eing my first visit to the "City

of Oysters" I jumped onto a horse car,
in the hope of lauding somewhere up-
town. I had not ridden far when my at-

tention was attracted to a sign bearing

the name G. Schwinn. I began to think
of Schwinn and Turbits, so I jumped ofi"

the car and went inside. Inquiry brought
out the sad intelligence that Mr.
Schwinn was sick abed. Further inquiry
respecting pigeons and pigeon fanciers
made me aware that I was but a short
distance from the Baltimore Custom
House, at which place I could find Mr.
Fred A. Rommel, one of the "best stay-
ing" fanciers in the Baltimore list. I

hardly know how long it is since I first

noticed the name of this gentleman asso-
ciated with the prize list of one or our
most important shows.
Thinking perhaps it would be well to

allow Fred a little time to straighten out
Uncle Sam's affairs before making my-
self known, so I took a walk around the
block for the purpose of killing time.
When I did call I found I was too late,

so had to while away the time until
noon. This I found easy enough to do
in such a pigeon centre, as Baltimore is

known throughout the eastern states.

Walking down Gay Street I soon found
myself^in front of 572, Mr. H. Tiemann's
new bird store. Going inside I soon
found myself among pigeons and pigeon
fanciers; in fact, I made many calls at
this important mart, and was pleased to
always find a number of the Baltimore
boys present, many of whom were in
quest of bargains, and I should think
from what I saw during my short slop
that Mr. Tiemann must do an immense
amount of business.
Looking over the stock on hand I

found many good birds in the pens, no-
tably Barbs, Jacobins, Swallows, and
some good colored Pouters. After a
while Mr. John Loeffler called and vol-

unteered to conduct me to Mr. F. A.
Rommel's loft. Finding the genial Fred
at home I wassc-rn amongst some of the

,

the blacks and black mottles. In fact, I

think I am justified in saying that a
white hen carries the "longest muffs" of
any bird in the loft.

Another fine specimen of the Trumpe-
ter which attracted my attention was a
very fine colored red, good in all proper-
ties, though hardly up to the standard of
the blacks and mottles, but time and
patience will, I have no doubt, gratify
Mr. Rommel's desire to produce red and
yellows equal in merit to the other
colors. I noticed some good quality
duns in the lot, and where you find this
color it is generally much easier to pro-
duce the colors desired if rightly mated.

Birds of this variety as contained in the
Baltimore loft cost long figures, many of
the present occupants having passed the
fifty notch, but the owner has many
reasons to congratulate himself for pro-
curing the best blood obtainable in the
'land of the green." With careful
handling I feel assured that Mr. Rom-
mel will find it easy jogging to hold his
own in the show room for many seasons
to come, while the honors rapidly accu-
mulated from the winnings will help to
reimburse him for his liberal outlay.
Young beginners will do well to bear this
in mind and fully consider when making
their first outlay in the pigeon fancy (re-
gardless of the variety) that one crack
bird will bring you much more advertis-
ing than twenty-five pairs of cheap
scrubs. Trumpeters, though a variety re-
quiring considerable judgment in mating
and handling if the fancier has any ambi-
tion to hold the front rank, yet I hardly
think if the fancier starts with good first-

class stock that they are so difficult to
improve as some of the high class fan-
cies. But let me assure all those intend-
ing to embark in the breeding of Russian
Trumpeters that it is necessary that yoiu

The Scottish Sbakef

BY JESSE M. RUTTER.

latest importations of Trumpeters from
the Coleraine stud.

The a')Ove cuts will convey a good
idea of Ihe birds to be found !\t Mr.
Rommel's, which represent twool his re-

cent arrivals, six others arriving at the
same time. In the collection of thirty-
five birds I failed to notice a single spec-
imen unworthy of first honors at any
American show, though some of them
far surpass others, but they are without
doubt the finest collection of Russian
Trumpeters owned by any one fancier
in the United States. They are all

strictly Russian, immense in rose, crest,
size and foot featheriiig. I never saw
anything equaling these birds in all-

round quality, notably the mottled hen,
which cost nigh |ioo before being ship-
ped. When I say that many of the birds
contained in this collection will measure
fully six inches in muffs you may well
imagine they are endowed with a suffi-

ciency of this important property. The
rose is perfection, being beautifully dis-
tributeo, jierfect in shape, while one of
the Washington Treasury cart wheels
would not begin to cover this import-
ant adornment. Crest again is all that
that could desired, full at back and
standing up well all around.
Trumpeters as seen here are really a

remarkable pigeon and worthy the atten-
tion of all fanciers capable ot demon-
strating their ability as breeders. Con-
sidering the vast amount of good proper-
ties contained in either sex, it is hard to
conceive how anyone could fail to get
good young from such birds every time.
Three or four pairs of whites in this

collection also impress the visitor that
they are fully up to the standard qualifi-
cations of their more plentiful brothers,

breeding birds should be descendants
of the best birds to be found in the
fancy if you wish to Ije in the front rank.
Begin with good breeding stock, in fact
the best to be obtained from any first-
class breeder, afterwards keep your birds
well before the fancy by exhibiting at
all the nearby shows. It is the best pay-
ing "speck" any fancier ever tried when
he ships to the show room, even should
he be left out in the cold, comparison in
the show room if rightly applied will
prove a good instructor, leaving him
no chance to regret the investment.
The Shield Trumpeters also bred by

F. A. Rommel are very pleasing to look
at though lacking in quality of rose,
crest and size of body when compared
with the Russian variety, yet they are
verjr interesting in markings, each color
having a white wing bar. In size they
resemble the common shield, added to
this is the rose and crest, which is small
in proportion with the bird. These birds
originally came from Germany and are
bred mostly by fanciers of the German
toy varieties. Perhaps these birds would
gain more favor if fanciers in whose
hands they have been for a long time
would exhibit some improvement in the
properties most desirable to a first-class
Trumpeter. This method of pairing two
pigeons together year after year and
breeding young no better than the origi-
nal itnportations is hardly what might be
termed scientific pigeon (breeding. The
size of the bird should be improved, also
the size of the rose and crest. This may
be done by crossing with some ol the best
white Trumpeters. By improving this
breed I have no doubt they would become
popular with such fanciers as are most
partial to the dove-shaped beak varieties.

fROPICAL India, whose moist heat

seems most suitable to nourish so

rare an exotic, is beyond doubt the

birthplace of this peerless pigeon. George
Ure declares: "The Fantail is beyond
question an Oriental pigeon originally;"

while James C. Lyell writes: "There is no
doubt in my mind that the bird or birds

which originated the Dundee breed of
Fan tails came from India, becau.se I had
one of the same style in Calcutta. It

was a red saddleback cock, the exact
counterpart of one I sold to a Glasgow
fancier some 25 years ago. I bought it

in the Tiretta bazaar, Calcutta, about
1870."

Among fancy pigeons of whatever
origin, this' restless, shaking Fantail
struts matchless in its artistic finish.

The bird brims over with nervous vital-

ity. Its snaky head sways easily to and
fro on a slender, curving neck; an ample
breast rounds boldly up between the
smooth butts of trailing wings; blue
blood centuries old is visible in the elas-

tic tiptoe step and proud bearing.
From a trimly-turned base, evenly-edged
feathers open radially into a circular fan-

s'.iaped tail, the crowning glory of this

trembling beauty. With its delicate head
thrown well back and lying low before
the centre of that thickly-plumed spread,
the lithe little creature pauses just one
quivering moment. Then in a wavy,
rocking fashion which no pen picture can
portray, this queer bunch of nerves half
waltzes forward, vainly striving, to con-
trol the mysterious force which pervades
its whole system. Endless oval curves
court the eye at every dancing step, and
no point of view fails to satisfy the spec-
tator with shifting outlines of living
grace. Even the snowy African Owl,
that dainty namesake of the open eyed
night bird, yields precedence to this com-
plete triumph of selective skill.

Before the finished Fantail of today
settled into the perfect balance of its

present standard form, it suffered seri-

ously from fads current at different times.
Crude, indeed, was the Ideal of the last

century, if the plates then published re-

flected the pigeon as actually bred by
expert fanciers. The "Tieatise" m-
scribed to John Mayor in 1765 presents
the picture of a fair-sized Fantail shaped
quite like the ordinary dove-house stamp.
Its stiffly-held tail apparently leans over
the head, and the lower edges of this

odd-looking fan are almost level with the
wing-butts. Long flights fall clear be-

low this lofty spread, not meeting at the
tips, but sticking out in awkward par-

allels. The neck is slim, but so upright
as to lift the head well toward the top of
that absurd tail. The "Pigeon Fancyer"
of Daniel Girton was printed probably in

1770, and the Fantail cut is copied bodily
from Mayor, being faced the reverse
way. Coming closer to our own time,
John Matthews Eaton, whose quaint ob-
servations are most amusing, prints a
lace Fantail, but li tie differing from its
predecessors except in the more decided
curve of its swan-like neck. All the re-
cent drawings illustrate the modern ten-
dency to breed back shorter, head lower,
breast more convex, tail flatter and near-
er complete at the lower side of the
spread circle.

The engraving which adorns this article
is a just exponent of my ideal Shaker.
It is a fac-simile reprint from a Fulton
plate which indicates outlines superior to
any yet published. If I could produce
pigeons exactly modeled after this type,
my ambition in the Fantail line would be

"• ^
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ffflly satisfied Properties so perfectly

balanced are seldom united in a single

specimen. Any one point can be bred

with reasonable certainty, but to get all

into such poise that each property blends

with and sets off the others is the acme

of clever selection.

The scope of this sketch does not per-

mit rigid criticism of every standard

point, but I desire to specially take up
the present drift toward undue develop-

ment of particular parts. For instance,

some breeders have mated for style, until

what should be graceful is almost de-

formed. So crowded down is the head
that it cannot possibly lie easily upon
the tail cushion, but is twisted aside in a

distorted manner, painful to look at.

Action becomes nearly actual "nervous
prostration," a sharp sound or sudden
footstep forcing the hapless victim to

turn an involuntary somerset backward.
These acrobatic tumbles result in ruin to

tail formation, the spread being broken
into ragged gaps.

Other fanciers advocate breadth of tail

so strongly as to assert that size of body
stands secondary to mere measure. Get
twelve-inch tails they say even if the

standard bird must be bulky to insure

this width. A big tail is the ne plus ultra

with this school. Now all reliable author-

ities side with the smaller pattern, and a

few short quotations will briefly set forth

their views.

W. B. Tegetmeier states: "In size the

Fantail should be small &nd pgtile."

Lewis Wright asserts: "A large bird can

carry more feathers than a small one, but

a good Fantail should be small."

George Ure observes: "Very few now
care for the big, coarse birds with noth-

ing but tail to recommend them. There
are many fine birds at the present time,

so far as tail and style are concerned, but

they are often too large and looss in

feather."

James C. Lyell remarks: "Other things

l)eing equal, I prefer the Fantail as small

as possible."
Richard Woods writes in his new work,

"Pigeon Culture:" "The size should be

small."

Further testimony could be added, but

the best breeders heartily favor the trite

siyiug of old John Moore, "The longest

neck is the most beautiful and the most
tsteemed." As this narrow neck is pe-

cidiar to the tight-feathered Shaker
popular preference evidently has always

placed the more diminutive pigeon above

its coarser relations.

One cannot but deeply regret this craze

for measure, as if living beauty could be

gauged bv a foot rule. As well reckon

the value of a grand painting by square

inches of surface as judge this striking

variety by a mechanical standard. Beauty

—for if any fancy pigeon can claim sheer

beauty as a birthright this bird can—is

not fixed by an arbitrary scale. It de-

pends upon well-balanced symmetry,
which, faultless in its delicate propor-

tion, pleases the cultivated taste.

According to Harrison Weir, Mr. Mat-
thew Wicking produced Fantails that

were veritable "little darlings," not

much bigger than a blackbird; but such

"pigmies" are rather too tiny, seldom
counting over twenty-four. Personally,

to ensure a spread thickly filled and free

from weak spots, I have found at least

twenty-eight fair-sized feathers quite

requisite, and more are often wanted to

fuUy round out the lower sides of the

circle. I earnestly advocate every effort

being made to breed broad tails, but never

at the expense of size. Fully knowing
the positive value of the big stock bird

with its immense spread, I cannot but

feel that it is only one step on the lad-

der which leads up to a still finer ideal.

Coarseness is a defect, and although

obliged to use this raw material occa-

sionally, it only represents the rough
foundation, upon which I plan to build

the finished Fantail.

Then there is this question of "pat-

tern," a minor point, nut surely one of

those petty "trifles which make perfec-

tion." Books aver that tail-feathers

rightly require to be "frizzed" from the

top down half their length. Now frizzes

fascinate ijnder certain conditions, but

the Fantail can well dispense with these

curling ornaments. My individual pref-

erence is for feathers entire at the edges,

and a spread so smooth that its circum-

ference is as clearly defined as if cut

from card-board. Since the tail will in-

evitably brijsh against various obstacles,

this unbroken rim is not wholly feasible,

but judicious selection will rapidly root

out plumage with frail fibre and brittle

quills. An elastic feather, amply able to

suffer rude usage before beginning to

fray raggedly, is most likely to main-

tain the margin intact.

In these hurried notes I have ignored

color, because barring the saddle-back,

the real Shaker seldom exists unless clad

in spotless white. Years ago, I saw at

the loft of E. H. Moore, a small blue cock
typical in style, but inferior in fan. This

bird fairly blpzed with vivid tints, his

neck glowing with velvety sheen dazzling

in its greenish lustre. His high action

was wonderful, but I have never met a

similar specimen among solid colors.

In summing up, a brief review of my
position on the "Scottish Shaker" stand-

ard may prevent wrong impressions

which might arise from sentences badly
worded. This paper tries to present a

plain plea against excess in any point,

when undue development detracts from
another property. A head forced too far

back and dropped too low is often held

twisted, and neck loses apparent slim-

ness. Extravagant motion destroys shape

of spread, and balance of body. By
breeding measure of tail over a certain

limit, the body becomes unwieldy. Now
no Fantail earns the title "first-class"

unless all properties are well defined, and

will always produce fine birds. There
are some general rules that it is well to

heed, but I have tried some magnificent
matings—as I thought—and from the
same have produced some terrible

scrubs. On the other hand I have taken
a cock or hen that I knew had the right

blood in it and ha'-e experimented till I

found the right "nick" and once found,

I bred the young back again, continually

striving for the one point I wanted. The
oue thing to do is to have ideas of your
own aud then work to them. If a cer-

tain type of bird suits you, that is the

type to breed for, and it is a waste of
time to fool around with birds that you
know in your heart are not what you
want. The great mistake we all make is

in trying to breed either too many
varieties, or too many of the one variety.

An old English fancier said to me once,

"If out of twenty young birds I can
get one fit to show I feel that I have done
well."

On the other hand the average Ameri-
can fancier buys a pair of "prize win-

ners" and expects every bird they raise

to be as good as the old ones.

I want to make the plain statement

that prize winners do not throw prize

winners as a rule. One prize winner
crossed with a good reliable stock bird

will produce results far ahead of a direct

mating of winners on both sides. Two
winners (cock aud hen) under the same

I urge breeding every point to the very I I'udge, must of a necessity resemble each

border of interference with another, but

nol an atom beyond.

How bo Bre^d

pri^e Wipp^rs.

BY F. M. GILBERT.

UST at this season of the year there

is more discussion about "prize

winners" than at any other time,

for the reason that the big shows

are all on and at the said big shows the

average fancier finds out that a prize

winner on paper and the same bird be-

fore the judge are two very different

things. How to breed prize winners is

what agitates the minds of the fanciers

and some of them in the innocence of

their hearts—bless them—have asked

me how to do it. There are two answers

to the conundrum. One is by "experi-

ence" and the other is by "sticking ever-

lastingly to it."

And now to explain, there is abso-

lutely no rule that can be followed, that

because their names occur to me.) With
no desire to blow my own horn, I make
the assertion that I can take the two
worst looking Fans in my own loft and
raise far better young than nine-tenths

of the Fan breeders in America. Why?
Because I don't own a bird that cannot
boast of the very purest of lineage and I

have invariably had far better results

from my ordinary looking birds than
from the ones on which I win. As I do
not care to sell any of the birds, I will

say that neither Ben Hur, Clipper or
Dandy (cocks) nor the first and second
hens at the Louisville show have bred
me a solitary even fair looking youngster
this season, while the little cock Sensa-
tion that was unplaced, mated to a hen
with a defective center (a regular split)

and a tendency to wry tail, have raised

me six of the finest young birds I ever
saw, or ever expect to see. Does this not
prove that my theory is correct?

I can say this, based on the experience
of the last few years, that it is not policy
to keep putting new blood into one's loft.

A good cross is a very good thing in its

way, but a fancier must know all about
the breeding of the birds he crosses into

his stock. For this reason the fancier

who gets good stock in the start aud then
sticks to it has a great advantage. He
notes the prominent points of each bird

and how it stamps them on its progeny,
and he knows just what birds to mate to

produce certain results.

The average reader will say that I have
not as yet told him "how to breed prize

winners." Perhaps not, for I don't be-

lieve the writer lives who can do that,

but I have told him that he must get good
stock in the start and then work out his

own salvation, and that is all there is to

it after all

.

Tk flrt of Breedii)^.

BY F. L. HOOPER.

other to a great degree, and birds with a

strong resemblance to each other do not
seem to do well. I mate birds as wi<lely

different from each other as possible, and
thus try to achieve a ' 'happy medium' ' be-

tween the two. Of course I refer to first

class birds only. With low grade birds

it makes no difference. They are no ac-

count themselves, and if by chance they
ever throw a fair bird, it at once "throws
back" to its ancestors.

This shows the folly of buying birds,

no matter how well they look, out of un-

known lofts. As I have often said 1

would far rather have an ordinary look-

ing bird out of a good loft, than a "star"

out of an unknown one. The former

comes from a long line of good birds

and will, every time, throw better than

itself. The latter is simply an accident,

and will not once in a hundred times,

ever throw a bird as good as itself. Does
any well-posted fancier think that he

could buy a really bad Jacobin from H.

V. Crawford, Mr. A. B. Hoskins or Dr.

T. W. Tuggle? A really bad Turbit from

Harry Orr or Chas. J. Tanner? A bad
Barb from Mr. D. Iv Newell? A bad Car-

rier from Mr. Jno. H. Kuhn? A bad
Tumbler from Mr. Sam Casseday? (f

speak of these fanciers with no desire to

reflect ou any of the others but simply

HERE are two natural laws which

lie at the foundation of this whole

subject, both of which we must

steadily regard. The first is that "like

produces like." What we expect aud

desire in the offspring we must find in

the parents. This stability and uniform-

ity of nature is the foundation of the

whole order of the universe. What
is meant by pure blood or standard

bred is that the fowls thus designated be-

long to a family that carries very far, and
has carried very far the power to produce
other fowls haviug the particular qual-

ities we priae and seek. The second of

the two great natural laws alluded to

above may be thus stated: Culture is ca-

pable of modifying the great law of "like

after like," both for good and for evil, to

the utmost extent compatible with the

enduring power of the law itself

It is impossible to set limits to the in-

quiry or to the improvement that every-

thing which exists is capable of while

yet remaining essentially the same.
These two laws give to the fowl breeder

all the control that is possible or desira-

ble over the subject. Absolute, unity,

certainty and steadfastness in the thing,

and yet almost boundless variety in the

modes of its manifestation. These are

the two grand truths which the breeder

must operate with in all his endeavors to

perpetuate or to improve any breed of

fowls. A vast amount of injury is done
our standard breed of fowls by crossing

various breeds of each kind upon one an-

other.
No breeder canguess of what breed, or

of what mixture of breeds, the common
dunghill fowls of the country originally

came, but everv breeder can see how a

few capital fowls are to be found amongst
any of them. This promiscuous breeding
one variety upon another subverts the

first law and resists the uniform emleavor
of nature, as applied to the whole subject

of breeding.
How, then, can a breed with a multi-

tude of different crosses in it possibly be
either uniform or valuable?

To adhere to a universal blocd is the

very first requisite in all breeding that

aims to preserve the excellence we have
already secured, or to increase it in any
breed of fowls. It is a great mistake to

attempt to elevate a poor grade to some-

II
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thiuy like an equality with standard-bred
fowls of pure hlood.
That brcfders do not growl against

such mistakes, or thnt they are not suf-

ficently informed to do so, are among the
reason •» why ihey are so often disap-

I)ointed in the stock they breed. As a

matter of fact, experience has clearly

proved that while in andinbreeding fol-

lowed igno-antly or indefinitely, may
produce much injury, at the same time
in and-in-'ireeding has b?en foUoweil so
as to proiluce not only the very finest of
our standard bree Is, but the finest of the
fowl family. Which is the finest in the
esliiiiation of different Iireedcrs is, of
conrne, a matter not settled, or perhaps
never will be.

Cross l)r»cding, un<ler judicious man-
agement, might probably be often em-
ployed to correct faults of particular
l)rteds, or to impart to them new quali-
ties. As a mitler of principle, as has
already Ijeeu intimated, in-and in-breed-
ing IS but another name for pure breed-
ing, for all pure bre; ding is confining
ourselves to a few or to a smgle strain of
that breed. If we will be guided by n.i-

tire, her ])roceedings are invariable as
to tlie method by which she keeps races
distinct an 1 carries them to perfection,
species are kept separate, mongrels an(i
mules are placed ni limited grounds so
far, but beyond a certain point nature
puts a final stop.

For all bir<ls that pnir in nature, pair
out of the same nest from generation to
generation, not only does the same breed
continue itself, but it happens necessarily
and continually that the closest in and-iu-
breeding, both up and down and collat-
eral is the very rule of her work. The
general truth undoubtedly is that by
skillful in-and-in breeding, we intensify
the prevailing blood, whatever it is, we
get rid of all the subordinate mixture anjj

tendencies. We give increased stability
and uniformity to thejjeculiar character-
istics of the breed, and we fully establish,
in the firmest manner possible, all the
qualities of the breed, whatever they are.

It may i)e proper to improve the form
and feathering of a breed of fowls, but at
the same time it may be very injudicious
to attempt to enlarge their size, for the
size of fowls is dependent to a great
extent on a liberal system of feeding and
climate which they inhabit, a warm con-
genial climate being favorable for size.

Where liberal feeding is neglected, the
breed will deteriorate, and grow only in

proportion to the quantity of food which
otherwise for generations they have been
accustomed to o!)taiii, and the true art of
breeding will take this in consideration.

Ivcacjuc of An^eri-

cai; IIoiy)ii;y Clut)^.

Its Organization, Utility and Fu-

ture Aim.

BY A. M. WOOD.

'INCH the sport of pigeon flying

first became a popular diver

sion in the I'nited States

until the winter of i89i-'92,

the only national organization in ex-

istence was *.he Federation of Ameri-
can Homing Pigeon I-'ancier.'*, a body
with which all the leading homing fan-
ciers were iflentified, and without whose
indorsement a fiving record was not con-
sidered worth the i)aper it was written
upon. This was not because there were
not just as many honorable fanciers then
as now, but it was considered essential
for a flight to staml as a record, that it

should be properly endorsed by a body
of men that had the welfare of the sport
at heart.

The Federation in latter years has been
grossly mismanaged, ami the fact of its

gradual ilisintegration is now a matter
ofliistory. I'lrst a large percenta^ic of
the members made a dcci<led objection
to the rule of Mrs. Starr, and the little

lady and her batnl of followers were com-
l^elied to withdraw. Those who remained
got along fairly will for a time, but it

Was not long before the legislation and
elections became completely undrr the
control cf one faction, and the others be-

coming dissatisfied with the unfair treat-

ment they received gradually dropped
out. The membership in Washington,
Baltimore, New VTork and vicinity was
nearly all lost and the only strong sec-

tion left was that of the Quaker City.

Matters went on in this unsatisfactory

way until the winter of iSgi-'ga, when
dissati-'faction arising in the only re

maining stronghold, it was realized that

something must be done to bolster up
the organization, and if possible bring

at)out a thorough re union of the fancy.

Every one knows how the effort finally

terminated in failure. A most promising
start was made, representatives from all

sections meeting in Philadelphia to de-

termine the best means of securing the
desired union. A committee was ap-

pointed to draft rules, etc., to govern
an entirely new organization, but finally

the Federation contingent withdrew on
account of the evident intention of the
majority to start an entirely new organi-
zation instead of bolstering uo the old
one. In spile of this desertion by the
Federation people, the work of organiz-
ing a new national league was carried

on, and finally about one-fourth of the
remaining F'ederation members deserted
that body in order to join the reformers.

The fact that a League of Homing
Clubs was to be organized was made
known to the leading clubs throughout
the States in ample time for any to be-

come members who desired, and the re-

sult was most flattering, the new orgaiii-

Anierican fancy was not sufficiently

educated to know any better, but the
League management appreciated the
at surdity of such an award, and in is-

suing diplomas recognized only per-

formances made in competetive races;

and even then the diploma is so worded
that a performance niaile to one section

is in no way compared to one made to

another section, the fact being appreci-

ateil that such a comparison would be
ridiculous, the birds having to not only
fly over a different ttact of country, but

probably encounter different currents of
air in the flight.

Another reform feature of the League
is itsrfinnual distribution of surplus funds
and the apportionment of expenses.
After the firstyear the materials required
by the League are necessarily few and
inexpensive, and the pro rata basis of

distributing the credit balance at the
close of each year is one that should
prove generally popular, being somewhat
entirely new, and at the same time so
equitable as to compare most favorably
with the uncertain methods of the past.

Still another point of excellence in the
League is the encouragement it offers to

the fancy at large to pool issues, organize
homing clubs and abandon the old and
senseless method of flying alone. The
old system of legislation has been com-
pletely done away with, and in its stead
IS to be found a much more liberal code.
Every Club belonging to the League is

represented by one or more members on

B. C. COCK SAXON G.

Ex-champion one day 500-miler of America, owned and flown by T. Fred
Goldman, Brooklyn, N. Y. Winner of champion silver cup and one-day record.
Empire City Flying Club, July 15, 1891, ninety-three birds competing from fourteen
lofts. Start at Statesville, N. C, July 15, 1891, airline distance, 506.43 miles, at

5.15 A. M.; in loft at 3.49 P. M., same day, certified at 3 52; making average velo-
city of 1406 yards per minute.

zation starting out with a membership
much more representative of the whole
country than the old Federation, which
by this time had dwindled down to the
most meagre proportions.
No sooner was the League of Ameri-

can Homing Clubs organized that the
effect of the reform rules and methods
became apparent. Under the old rule,

races would be flown and in case of a
close finish it would be days and some-
times weeks before it was known who
were the diploma winners. Now, all

this was changed, the members of every
League club were compelled to chip in

a dollar and have their distances to each
of the race stations officially measured be-
fore the commencement of the race sea-
son. By this means, no sooner was a
race flown than the club secretary was
able to give the exact average speed of
every contestant, tints naming the prize
winners on the very evening of the race.

Under the Federation management it

was a frequent occurrence for a fancier
o get a first class diploma for some old
skate of a biid that he had shipped time
and again to a race station by itself, un-
til finally it was liberated in a favorable
hurican and blown home in remarkable
time, probably securing an award from a
man who had sent his birds but once to
the same station and then made a rec-

ord nearly as good under far less favora-
ble conditions. These kinds of records
were well enough years ago when the

the board of management, the represen-
tation being in projx)rtion to the number
of members belonging to the club con-
cerned. Thus it is simply impossible for

any clique or faction to gain control of
the legislation, as no important step can
be taken without the sanction of the
board. In other words, there is not a
single club belonging to the league, be
it ever so insigniftcant, but which has a
voice in the management. Each section
IS expected to manage its own races and
take charge of its own business, subject
to a few general League rules. The ar-

rangement of the race schedule, counter-
marking and timing of birds, is entirely
a matter of sectional interest. The mem-
bers of a section are not in competition
with the members of any other section,
but with themselves, and it is therefore
certain that the record will be properly
protected. It is the parties directly in

terested who invariably prove the best
watchers.

The question of harmonizing the dif-

ferent factions, and uniting the fancy,
is one of the future, but it is hoped that
in another year or so the clubs which
have up to the present time failed to
render the League any assistance in its

reform methods, will begin to realize the
suicidal p:)licy they are ])ursueing, and
gradually fall into line. In this connec-
tion It is difficult to understand why
several of the Federation clubs have stood
aloof as long as they have. For years

they have been crying for harmony, and
now when the chance is oftered they fail

to avail themselves of it; a most selfish

and dog-iu-the manger policy, for it is

tantamount to saying that if the interests

of the sport are to be advanced it must be
through their own organization or not at

all.

In 1892 the League management recog-
nized the seamless bands of any ac-

credited make, the date of its organiza-
tion precluding the possibility of any
other action being taken. Next year,
however, a different course will I e pur-
sued, arrangements having already been
made with a Philadelpha manufacturer
to supply the League members with a
special band bearing a devise that will
not be made known until January. These
bands will be issued only to League
members, and numbers and nanus of
persons to whom issued will not be pub-
lished, as by doing so it is thought that
many goo<i birds are held by dishonest
fanciers, into whose lofts they may stray,
whereas if the information was kept
secret, such birds might not Le detained.

In other words, a dishonest fancier
who gained possession of a bird belong-
ing to Goldman, Alunro, Shepherd,
Mahr or any fancier of the same class
might feel tempted to keep it, knowing
the strain would be gocd, but if he was
not sure to whom it belonged he would
be more likely to allow it an open bob,
and let it take its choice of going or
staying. The precaution is a wise one,
and in line witli the other League re-
forms. Probably one of the most im-
portant of these reforms is the action
taken in regard to the news, which is in
direct contrast to the Federation policy
of holding reports of meetings ana races
from the public until the monihy issue
of their official journal. This is a big
mistake and oue that has done the Fed-
eration more injury than the manage-
ment at present realizes.

As soon as an important League meet-
ing has been held or a race been flown,
the League secretary lurnishes the press
with the report, and makes no charge
for the service. The I'ederation race
secretary, on the other hand, not only-
refuses to send out such a report, but
will not furnish an inquiring reporter
with the slightest information unless
paid for the news. The com tesy shown
to the press by the League officials has
been protluctive of Ijeneficial results, the
newspapers devoting considerable space
to all League matters of moment, a con-
cession that has done much to ad-
vance the interests of the sport dur-
ing the past year. This can be easily
realized when it is taken into considera-
tion that as a rule only homing pigeon
fanciers read the homing papers, whereas
pigeon flying news in the daily and
weekly papers are read by the public at
large, many of whom get interested in
the sport through reading about it, and
finally become tempted to start a loft of
their own.

In conclusion it can .safely \ye stated
that there is not a single homing club in

the United States that would not be bene-
fited by membership in the League, and
at the same time every club that joins
the League is assisting in establishing the
snort of i)igeon flying upon a firm founda-
tion in the land. Union is .'tienglh, and
by a complete organization of all or even
half the clul>s at present in existence in
the United States, tlie homing fancy
here would soon be on a par with the
flying fancy of Europe. Any club of not
les-s than five active homing pigeon fan-
ciers may make application for member-
ship in the League in writing to the
League secretary, accompanied by a sum
equal to one dollar for each inembe/ on
its roll. The League secretary is Geo.
H. Bowerman, 20 Monmouth .Street,

Newark, N. J. Clubs of five members
and less than ten are entitled to be re-

presented at every meeting of the League
by a delegate. Clubs of ten members
and le.'s than fifteen, two delegates; clubs
of fifteen members and less than twenty,
three delegates; clubs of twenty mem-
bers and over, four delegates. As staled
a1)Ove, therefore, it will readily be seen
that every club has an active and con-
tinuous voice in the management of
affairs. Applications for membership
made at the present time will take effect

in ample time for the new members to
arrange for the purchase of the oflicial

League seandess bands for 1893, and take
part in all next season's races, including
the big events in competition for the
valuable Wold's I'air prizes.

T. FRED GOLDMAN.

Traii)ii)4 jioiDef^.

BY FRITZ.

IN
THE deep consideration and study

of this important and burning

question the reflective flying fan-

cier is confronted by a mass of con-

flicting testimony, exploded theories

and contra results, truly perplexing, and
in this, like the feed, and other leading
questions, I do not think a single line

of action can or ever will be followed as

an authoritive prescribed course by the
flying fancy and by all alike.

Nor do I think it should.

Years ago we had very many in the
sport who either from precept or force of
example, or habit in many instances,

trained their young birds to all kinds of
unreasonable distances simply because
others did so, and with the one prime
object in view, viz., "the enjoyment of
the young bird race schedule," sailing

along the usually senseless voyage for

notoriety, so long as a plank remained,
and with little or no thought as to the
physical construction of such birds en-

gaged, their fitness or their future.

The opinions of our leading flying ifken

differ so widely upon this question of
training young birds during their first

year, and the distance to send them, that

for me to quote them as authority would
only produce for the young flying fan-

cier, for whom these lines are written,

the very stumbling block and perplexing
theories that I wish to spare him.
Apart from the direct question of

"should birds be trained during their

first year?" all our best known authori-

ties appear to agree, however, upon one
point, in case the birds are to be trained,

and that is to not overwork them, or

give them distances to accomplish, which
even in fair weather tire out much older

and stronger flyers, and in many cases

render them unfit for future concourse
work
A bird in its first year can be very

readily rendered worthless and become
full of'^defects, the result of overwork, or
a journey in bad weather and contra
winds, scarcely noticeable to the average
young fancier. The flying fancy has
made very rapid strides the past few
years, and one cannot fail but notice that

the great majority of our fanciers are

now more inclined to go slow, discarding
many of the old lime notions and fads as

barbarous and senseless, and outlining

a course for the improvement and ad-

vancement of their stock prompted by a
more intelligent conception of their

bird's physical construction and capac-
ity. Mauy now give thought to the
moral condition of the bird as well as

the physical, who formerly when a poor
belated specimen got in after some days,

worn out and thin, would not hesitate to

jump it in a few days to the next flying

station, merely to get rid of it, and court-

ing chance for its return, even after

many days.
But a few years ago it was no uncom-

mon custom to arrange the young bird
race schedule up to 300, 350 and 375
miles, and many went beyond, in fact

was quite the custom with the New York,
Newark and Philadelphia vicinities, and
many fine and promising speedy racers

I'll be bound, were sensetessly and
cruelly sacrificed upon this altar of cus-

tom and ignorance.
When I now think of the very many

superb youngsters I offered up as sacri-

fices upon the cursed altar of "greatest

distance in the day" I shudder, and rejoice

at the improved slate of things of the

present day when 200 miles is only flown

by some and discarded by more.
The accomplished, speedy and reliable

racer is the result of the fancier's handi
work, in the same sense as that of the

race horse and Greyhound, and the relia-

ble pair of original breeders of opposite

blood merely the lucky hit that gives the

fancier the working material to build up.

I am a firm believer in training young
birds during their first year, and base my
belief upon my own personal experience
and my close observation of that of
others. But in training I do not mean
to endorse the custom in vogue with our
flying clubs, and particularly from dis-

tances beyond 100 miles. I have trained

young birds up to a seventy-five-mile sta-

tion personally, and gone into the club

races up to and including 200 miles with

some, and done it well, but keeping
home a portion trained but seventy five

miles for the spring old bird races fol-

lowing.

These birds I have invariably found
next year superior to those who as young-
sters have been worked up to 200 miles,

even when the entire race schedule up to

this point has been worked speedily and
under favorable flying conditions.

Furthermore, some few of my very

best, most reliable and speedy birds of

to-day never saw the inside of a training

basket until a year old.

F'rom all this the reflective fancier

cannot but recognize the desirability, or

I may add the necessity, of going slow in

the cultivation of the flying strength of

his lott, and not overworking or under-

mining the young bird during its first

year.

I am firmly convinced that in the ma-
jority of cases where the life history of a

really good bird, a speedy and reliable

working Homer, is investigated and
closely and reliably searched it will be
found that the superb specimen of its

owner's handiwork has t)eeu produced
by careful and easy progression, and
with its infancy qualities not dwarfed
nor overtaxed by any severe and sense-

less 200, 300 and 400 miles journeys.

Of course there are many youngsters

more hardy and precocious than others,

and these exceptional birds who have ac-

complished speedy journeys under very

favorable flying conditions may in subse-

quent seasons stand up and compare fa-

vorably with the work of tho.?e who have

not been overworked the first year, but

you will find such instances far more ex-

ceptional than the rule, and is a danger-

ous line to follow.

The training of the young bird sharp-

ens the qualities of sight and memory,
and the experience of going into the

training basket and quitting it to jour-

ney home is an experience that undoubt-

edly cannot fail but to stand it in good
need in the season following when again

taken in hand, or at least to render the

lesson then being taught by its owner
more readily grasped. The successful

working of birds who have never seen

the inside of a traiuing basket until a

year old (and their name is legion) up-

sets the arguments that training at three,

four or five months old is necessary for

full and desirable development of the

bird later.

I know many excellent and successful

flying fanciers both here and abroad who
never work their young birds in club

races, and who find them apt pupils the

next year.

They rightly contend that such birds

are more physically and mentally fit to

do the flying work than those already

flown from a distance which must over-

tax the muscular development of their

young wings.
Be this as it may, I do not dispute nor

condemn their practice, but my observa-

tion has taught me that the youngster

with an easy experience of several liber-

ations up to fifty and seventy-five miles,

or even 100 miles, during its first year

—

and no night out—has proved to me a

more likely and, in the majority of

cases at my loft, a more valuable subject

for improved work from the 200 miles,

or even 300 miles, the second year than

those not trained at all or flown from

200 miles as youngsters.

I have in my own personal experience

purposely prepared year after year a few
birds from most reliable aud speedy
pairs by ea.sy progression annually, and
at the same time flown their nest mates
and others to the full limit of the 200 or

250 miles race schedule as youngsters,

and then up to 500 miles the next year,

but the majority work slow. I have in-

variably found my birds of easy progres-

sion and not overworked the first and
second years undoubtedly my most reli

able, strongest and speediest, when
sent into the old bird flying in their

third year, and fourth year from all dis-

taiues up to and including the 500 miles
station. Another marked characteristic

I iiave found with these birds of easy

progression, as I term it, is that they
come into better flying condition more
rapidly than the overworked birds, and
stay so longer, have more snap and vim
in them and furthermore appear to tiaus-

niit a more healthful and vigorous con-
stitution to their young.

The flying fancier must alone be the

judge of his birds, and act in accordance
with the particular qualities and charac-

teristics of each oue or strain.

By his close observation and experi-

ence he readily acquires the knowledge
of which birds behave best under certain

conditions and from certain distances,

and in a like manner which birds develop
more speedily and satisfactorily under
certain handlings.

These birds if trained blindly as young
steis will no doubt be dropped at the

100 miles station or thereabout, but if

carried by easy progression annually in

their third and fourth year develop into

muscular and reliable racers fit to com-
pete on any nasty day and against head
winds. It must therefore appear un-

reasonable for the youu); fancier lo stock

his loft and then sail in lo whip his older

and more experienced brethern so handi
capped as many are, and in the desire

and enthusiasm of keeping afloat during

the entire young bird race schedule of

his club, he is slowly but surely under-
mining the vigor of his loft for future

concours work in the old bird races

where he is still more severely handi-

capped.

The young fancier cannot follow any
one presented course for the successful

education of his birds and the develop-

ment of their physical aud mental power,

as so very many do aunually to their

sorrow, and when they blindly follow the

work of their older and more experienced

club member, who with his large and
more varied resources can and certainly

does take greater risk, and may even

lose his entire season's production, with-

out materially weakening his old bird

flying strength for the season following.

But with the venturesome young fancier

it is far different, and he has in very

many cases to commence all over again

the next year with little or nothing in

hand to his credit as flying strength. To
this reckless training of young birds

during their first year I attribute the

non-progression and advancement of a

certain class of flying fanciers. We have

very many who year after year are heard

from, as in the concours, but with spas-

modic and feeble efforts, and even if they

occasionally show well up on a particu-

larly fine day, they again relapse into

their former inactivity and poor work.

By not training his youngsters the first

year, or by going slow by himself up to

fifty or seventy-five miles, and ignoring

the club race schedule, at least portions

of it, for two or three seasons, from the

harder distances, he certainly is better

prepared to meet his olil competitors the

year following, and has gained consider-

able knowledge of the stock he is hand-

ling.

T. Fred. Goldn^ai).

BY GEORGE H. BOWERMAN.

!
TAKE pleasure iu presenting to your

readers an excellent portrait and

brief sketch of Mr. T. Fred. Gold-

man, president of the League

of American Homing Clubs, and also

president of the Empire City Flying
Club of New York and Vicinity, one of
the foremost flying lauciers of the United
Slates.

As oue of our staff, aud to many of his

friends and associates, he is familiarly

known as "Fritz." In the limited apace
at our disposal in this number we cauuot
presume to do "Fritz" the justice his

long and faithful work for the good of
the lancy deserves, but the gentleman is

so well and favorably known in the fancy,

at home and abroad, we trust our brevity

will be pardoned. Mr. Goldman was
born in England in 1849, and has been
keeping pigeons from his early child-

hood; in tact it may be truly said of him,
"He was born a fancier."

It was in 1883 that Mr. Goldman first

became active in the flyiug sport here,

being introduced by the veteran Stephen
Von Moers to membership in the old
Hudson Club, of which he was at once
elected secretary. By his energy and en-
thusiasm the club was built up again into

its old time prominence. Mr. Goldman's
tutors in the flying fancy were those two
grand fanciers, E. O. Damon, of Nor-
thampton, Mass., and S. Von Moeis, of
Brooklyn, N. Y. From these gentlemen
he received not only good substantial

advice, but some excellent birds, which
under his careful handling and judicious

breeding did credit to both tutors and
pupil. Ihe Messrs. Damon aud Von
Moers have long since retired from the

fancy, but they no doubt are proud of
their pupil, "Fritz." His first distinction

in the flying world was attained in 1884

with the birds Little May aud little Fritz,

and in Jftne, 1885, the long-coveted 500
miles in the day was accomplished by his

bird, Ned Damon. Since this time he
has flown his birds every year up to 500
miles, and won many a hard fought race,

having proved the victor in no less than

five 500-mile races, and many others

from the lesser distances, against worthy
competitors. His loft has always been
looked upon as a dangerous one to fly

against. Much of this good and steady

work can be attributed to good care, cool

judgment and a firm adherence to the

theory of the "survival of the fittest"

in his loft, which rarely contains over

fifteen or twenty pairs of birds, selected

with the eye of a master. In July, 1886,

Mr. Goldman, together with the ol<l

time fanciers, Henry Rover and M. B.

Maguire, of Brooklyn, N. Y., organized

the Kings County Homing Club, of

Brooklyn, N. Y.,and in April, 1890, with

the prominent fanciers of the vicinity,

he organized the Empire City Flying

Club, of New York and vicinity, and
was continuously in the harness as

secretary from 188310 1890. This record

is an honorable and enviable one, and he
enjoys the entire confidence of the flying

fancy. With him neither time nor

money is spared to advance the sport,

and his birds are kept purely as an en-

joyable recreation from business and not

for any object of gain, as all who know
him can testify. "Fritz" has been, and
is to day, a close student of the flying

sport and its requirements, and Hiiything

on the subject which he advances is re-

ceived with respectful consideration. As
an organizer and manager
superior.

he has no
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Koother ever was made like it. Sample

coDvofTi'iEllEST Poui-TRV Papkr sentfrcc. I.argecansaremosteconomicaltobuy. One large

can price $1.20, and a year's subscription to FARM-Pori.TRV (price. 50 cents), paper mentioned

aK. Ill sent for $1.^, postpaid. 1. S. JOHNSON & CO.. m Custom House St., ««-t»n Mn«.
,
Boston, Mass.
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KODAKS
For Snapshots Out-Doors,

J'or Time Exposures In-Doors,

For F/ash-Li^hts at Night,

The
• Kodaks

Jlinint* **** ^l*' most compactUllIUI camera made. Perfectly
adapted to liand or tripod
use. Can be used with roll

fllmA or k'*^* plates. Fitted with focusing index
and counter for exposures.

S40 a.ncl SSO.

( Catalogue, I

EASTHAN KODAK Ca*
Rochester, N. Y.

For High-priced

Poultry

Printing,

Send to

THE NEW ENGLAND FANCIER

Cuts worked in

Natural colors

A specialty.

We solicit

High-toned work

AND ASK FAIR PRICES FOR IT.

Address

THE NEW ENGLAND FANCIER,

Danielsonville, Conn.

Samples.
By the >vay, send for

a Deceiiibei* Fancier.

It >vlll please yon.

CALIFORNIA GOLD!
Don't you want some of it? Thousands of dol-

lars are seul east each year by Pacific Coast fan-
ciers for POULTRY, PIGKONS and DOGS. Get
YOUR SHARK of this great trade by advertis-
ing in the LKAUING Pacific Coast fanciers'
magazine. Its the only way to do it. Try it.

Send to-day for a !>ample copy of

The

Fanciers' Monthly
San Jose, California.

IF YOU WANT A SHARE
of the western trade advertise in

THE WESTERN POULTRY BREEDER.
Topokn, Kansas.

Its price per year is only 25 cts., and it has an
immense circulation, going to thousands of per-
sons who never see all eastern poultry journal.

OWKX A CO., PubllMhers,
520 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kansas.

THE SOUTHERN FANCIER,
The Representative Poultry Journal of the

South. The Oldest, Largest and Best Conducted.
Has the confidence and support of the Southern
bretder, and is therefore the best monthly me-
dium through which to reach the Southern
trade. Kveiy brcedt r should have it. If you
have not seen it, write for a opy. Address

THE SOUTHERN FANCIER.
p. O. Box 203. Atlanta, Ga.

A/S OLD TIME-R.
The oldest poultiy journal in the world is

THE POULTRY BULLETIN
of New York Citv. It is as lively as a ballet
dancer in spite of its age, and we think you will
find it quite as entertaining. Sample copy free
if Fanciers' Jouhnai^ is mentioned.

JAMES E. WARNER.
IV Park Place, New York City.

THEBESTINTHEWORLD
"Shall withdraw all advertisements from class papers in the future

except The FANCIERS' JOURNAL."—H. W. Vahle, the largest dealer in

poultry, pigeons and pet stock in the United States.

"I consider it the best advertising medium I ever saw."—B R.

Ivins, the veteran pigeon breeder and judge.

1893—Look out for—1893
The Fanciers' Journal will be permanently enlarged with a

liandsome cover.

BINDERS
FOR

Fanciers Journal
Rrlce S1.00.

Address FANCIERS' POBLISflING CO..

BOX 916 PHILADELPHIA PA.

RIGEON KEERING.
HINTS TO BeCINNERS.

By p. CQ. Gilbei^if.

This practical treatise is the result of years of experience of ouc of the most suc-

cessful American breeders, and contains valuable information not alone for the
beginner, but for anyone owning Pigeotis. It has met with a most flattering recep-

tion from the fancy, and has now reached the second edition.

Price, bound in cloth, $1.00. Paper 50 cts.
Postage paid.

Address all orders to the publishers.

fanciers' Publishing Company, BoJj 916, Philadelphia. Pa.

QUICK!
THE IVEW CHICAGO

AND

CALIFORNIA LIMITED
OVER THE

Santa Fe Koute,
Atchison, Topeka & fanta Fe Railroad.

PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS.

CHICAGO TO LOS ANGELES AND
SAN DIEGO.

TRAIN SOLID VESTIBULE.

24 HOURS
AHEAD OP ALL. COMPETITORS.

Everything Eminently First-class.

E. p. BURNETT, C. D. SIMONSON,
Eastern Pass. Agt., General Pass. Agt.,

861 Broadway, New York.

OTTO FAAS, Traveling Passenger Agent,

80 South Sixth Street, I'hila., Pa.

pNGLISH SETTERS AT STUD.

ROWDY ROD,
FEE $60.

First, Derby Eastern Trials. 1889; first, .Setter

Derby Central Trials, 1880; second. Derby South-
ern Interstate Trials, 1800; first. All-aged Stake
Southern Interstate Trials, 1890; first, Free-for-AlI

Central Trials, 1890.

HARRY C,
FEE $25.

Fourth, Derby Eastern Trials, 1883: second.

Setter Derby Central Trials, 1889; divided third,

All aged Setter Stake. Central Trials, 1891; first,

All aged Stake Philadelphia Trials, 1893.

S. C. BRADLEY,
GREENFIELD HILL KENNELS,

ThomaHvllle. N. C.

Our Cliibbing List.

We have arranged with the following periodi-

cals to furnish them in combination with The
Fancikrs' Journal on the following favorable

terms. Send remittances and orders to Fanciers

Publishing Co., Box 916, Philadelphia.
With

Regular Fanciers'
price. JODRNAI..

American Agriculturist . . . J'so fi-oo
American Kennel Gazette . . 2.00 3 50
Country Gentleman 2.50 4.00
Fancier i.oo 2.50
Farm Journal 50 2.25
Farm Poultry 50 2.25
Garden and Forest ^.00 5.50
Holstein-Freisian Register. . 1.50 3.00
New England Fancier 50 2.25
Ohio Poultry Journal .... 1.00 2.50
Outing 3.C0 4.50
Poultry Bulletin i.oo 2.50
Poultry Keeper 50 2.15
Poultry Monthly 1 25 2.75
Poultry News 25 2.15
Sports .\ field 2.00 3.50
Turf, Field and Farm .... 5.00 6.00

Foreign.

With
Regular Fanciers'
price. JOURNAL.

Mritish Fancier $350 l5-oo
Fanciers' Gazette 2.25 3.75
Feathered World 2.25 3.75
Fur and Feather 3.50 5.00
Kennel Farm and Poultry

Yard 2.25 3.75
Poultry 2.25 3.75
Scottish Fancier 2.00 3.50
Shooting Timea 3.50 5.00

» T STUD FEE $85." The finest son of the peerless Champion
BelImout,

Challenge ReJjraont.
For record and particulars address

FENWICK KENNELS,
Deep River, Conn.

^S'Young high-class stock on hand.

RUSSIAN WOLF-HOUNDS.
Puppies for sale, bred from dogs from the ken-

nelsof Prince Galitzim, Grand Duke Nicholas
and Colonel Ditz of the Imperial Kennels. Sires
and dams imported stock and the best speci-
mens of the breed in this country. Address

SEACROFT KENMELS,
Mauchester-by-the-Sea, Mass. 97-tf

Fancier's Library.

The Fanciers' Publlshlns: Company
will forward any of these books by mail, post

paid, on receipt of price. Registration 10 centf

extra. Our responsibility ceases after goods arr

mailed.
Kennel.

American Book of the Dog Is.oo
British Dogs. Dalziel. 2 Vol. Each . . . 5,00
Collie or Sheep Dog (illustrated) Rawdon
Lee 1.50

Collie, History, Points etc. (colored por-
trait). Dalziel i.oo

Collie or Sheep Dog, Practical Training of,
Wickham. Paper cover, 50 ; cloth . . . 1.00

Common Sense of Dog Doctoiiug. Sbratts
Patent .25

Dogs, Diseases of. Dalziel 80
Dog Breaking. Floyd 50
Dog, Principles of Training. Ashmont . .50
Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond. i.oo
Dogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. Ashmont 2.00

Dogs of the British Isles. Stonehenge . . 6.00
Dog, the Illustrated Book of the, Vero
Snaw. Cloth $8.00; half morocco . . . 13.00

Dog the. Idstone j.25
Dog in Health and Disease. Mills .... 2.25
Dotfs of Scotland a.oo
Field Trial Training. Luke White 50
Fox Terrier (illustrated). Lee 1.5c
Fox Terrier, Breeding and Rearing. Dal-

ziel I.oo
Greyhound, the. Dalziel 1.25
Glover's Album, Tpeatlse on Canine Dis-
eases so

How to Keep a dog in the City .25
House and Pet Dogs, Their Selection, Care
and Traininp; .se

Modern Training and Handling. Waters. 2.6.'5

Monograph of the Great Dane 2.00
Ma-stin, History of. Wynn 2.50
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Cloth 3.50
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Leather. . . . 6.0a
Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fifth gen-
eration 2.50

Pocket Kennel Record 50
Points of Judging; .50

Prize Pugs of England and America.
(Cryer) i.oo

Rational Breeding. Millais i.oo
St. Bernard, history, breeeding, etc .... 1.25
Spaniel and its Training. The, Mercer . i.oo
Training Trick Dogs 25
Typical Dogs. Mason. Leather 4.00

Poultry.

All About Broilers. Boyer 25
An Egg Farm. H. H. Stoddard 50
Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright, jo plates
of prize birds and other engravings. . . . 5.00

Business Hen (Collingwood) 40
Capons and Caponizing. George p. Dow. .25
Common Sense of Poultry Keeping. By
Spratts Patent .12

Duck Culture. Rankin .50
Poultry Book. W. B. Tegetmeier. 32 col-
ored illustrations; wood cuts. By Harri-
son Weir 9.00

Poultry (G. A. McFetridge) 50
Protita Die Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale 1.50
Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. . 2.00
Poultry Doctor. J. E. Diehl 25
Poultry Culture. I. K. Felch 1.50
Sixteen Years Experience in Artificial

I^ultry Raising. James Rankin 25
The Philosophy of Judging. By Babcock,

Fclcli & Lee 1.00
The Game Fowl. Cooper
Wyandottes. Joseph Wallace 50

Caire Birds.

Canary Birds. Paper cover .50
Cloth 75

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
Edition x.50

Native Song Birds. George J. Barnesby. . i.oo
Cage and Singing Birds. Adams .... .50
The Canary. G. J. Barnesby .jo

PlKeons.

Book of Pigeons, byR. Fulton. Illustrated
LuiUow and others. 50 colored Plates
and numerous wrxxl cuts 8.00

Dragon Pigeon. A Monograph by Richard
Woods, with 18 colored plates. Cloth . . 2.00

Fancy Pigeons, J. C. Lyall, with 18 colored
plates, and 22 other full page illustra-
tions. In cloth gilt top 5.00

I.ofl Register, for fancy and homing pig-
eons, 100 pages. Paper, 50 cts.; cloth . . 2.00

Pigeon Keeping, Hints to Beginners, F.M.
Gilbert, paper 50C ; cloth i.oo

Pigeon Rearing. By Spratts Patent 10

Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright . i.,so

Pigeon Standard (new) .50

Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier 5.00
Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer je
Pigeons, by E. Brown, F. L. S. paper ... i.oo
Practical Guide to Successtul Pigeon Cul-
ture, by Richard Woods 1.50

Mlscellaneons.

All About Ferrets and Rats. Sure Pop. . .25
Book of the Game Laws .50
Cats ;

Their Points and Classification (illus-

trated) 2.00
Minor Pets 40
Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cuniculus . . . i.so
Rats .20
The Sportsman's Directory. Will Wild-
wood I.oo

The Art of Training Animals
;
paper ; il-

lustrated 50
Wild Fowl Shooting. Leffingwell .... 2.50
Woodcraft. Nessmuk i.oo

THE DOG FANCIER.
PUBLISHED MONTHLY,

Is devoted exclusively lo Dogs, their characteris-
tics, etc. It contains instructive correspondence
and miscellaneous articles interesting and valu-
ableto all lovers of dogs. Subscription price 50
cts. per year, payable invariably in advance.
Send for sample copy. Address

EUGENE GLASS,
Battle Creek, Mich.

Christmas number. THB KANCIERQ* JOURNAI^. 4^9

THERMOSTATIC INCUBATOR
Is adcnowleciged by those who Uiiow the machine to Ue the leader of its class, aiid is to-day the

BESX INCUBATOR for practical ^vork:.

It is some\?vhat HIGHER RRICKD than other machines, btit the purchaser jjct^ts what he

wants, viz,, a KIRST-CIvASS, RKI^IAHI^K INCUBATOR, TRULY SELF-REGULATING and
sold under a COMRL^ETE GUARAmTEE.

The Thermostatic Incubator was awarded the FIRST PREMIUM at the great New York: Poultry

Sho\?v of 1891 for BEST INCUBATOR, all the leading makers competing.

SPECIAL A/NMOUMCEME/NT.
To make business brisk during the month of January the manufacturer will allow a dis'

count of 10 per cent from list prices. This offer is good only until January 31, and will not be

repeated. Kor circulars and information address

JAMES E. \A/ARNE:R, 1© Rark RIace, Ne\A/ Vork City.

81IOW8.

SECOND
BLUE STAR SHOW

OF THB

Mich, state Poultry Breeders' Associat'n

Will be held at

DETROIT, MICHIGAN,

JANUARY 9 TO 16, 1893.
Usual Large Premiums will be paid, also

handsome ribbons awarded. Also Grand Bench

Show in connection. Send for Premium List at

once to

E. O. GROSVENOR. Sec ,

96-98 Monroe, MIoh.

THE GREAT
POULTRY AND PIGEON EXHIBIBITION OF THE

Sute Poultry Association of New Jersey

Will be held at

CAMDEN, N. J.,

January .23 to 30, 1893,

A fine, large building, grand location, heated
by steam and lighted by night with electric

lights. This will be one of the great shows of the
season, with competition open to the world. The
awards will be promptly made by a corps of 15

prominent judges. Premiums awarded on sin-

gle specimens ai.d breeding pens.

JOHN K. DI£HL., President.
Dr. J. C. MA1'I..E. Treasurer.

B. 11. IVINS, Secretary.
For information or Premium Lists address

B. R. IVINS. 'Secretary.

9598 Burlington, N.J.

THE GREAT SOUTHERN

Poultry anl Pipii EipositloD,

CHARLESTON, S. C,
January lo to 14, 1893*

JOHN B. GADSDEN, Seo.,
Summerville, S. C.

MOHAWK VALLEY

POULTRY AND KENNEL CLUB.
The Piflh Annual Exhibition to be held in the

city of Gloversville, January 3,4, 5 and 6, 1893.

Grand list of Special and Association Prizes.

Write for Premium List. Judges on Poultry—

J. H. Drevenstedt, Philadelphia, Pa ; Hrauk Gay-
tor, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.; V. B. Zimmer, Glo-
versville, N. Y. Judge of Dogs—Charles H. Ma-
fon. New York City. W. A. Fuller, Sec. Poultry
Dep., Fultonville. F. B. Zimmer, Sec. Kennel
Dep.. Gloversville. A. E. Blunck, Pres., Johns-
town. F. H. Wilmarth, vice-pres., Gloversville
Frank Easterly, Treas , Gloversville Geo. C.

Williams, Sup''t of Poultry, Gloversville. Ray
Hillabrandt, Sup't of Bench Show, Johnstown.
Lyman W. Clute, Ass't Sec. Kennel Dep't, Balls-

ton Lake. H. C. Alvord, Rec. Sec, Gloversville.

Will Littauer, Delegate to A. K. C , Gloversville.
95-98

^^.i

THE GAME FOWL MONTHLY.
A bcuUriillj llla.trcted maguine. Official ornn

ofAm. Ouie CInb" aodof "Old Kogllib Q. V. Club."
Ttaer«cosDti«deiponentortbfl gimob en ia »U
trlM. S^d lis oeotf for tftnole oopr.

o. I.. VKAirouaD. aarx*. v*.

AN UNPARALLELED RECORD
-AT THE-

GREAT PHILRDELPHlfl SHOW

POULTRY.

-MY-

WM. PENN, Winner of ist at Philadelphia.

•Silver WijaDdotte^'

Won every FIRST premium and every SECOND

except on cock, who won third in the hottest

competition ever known. Stock and eggs for

•sale.

A. T. BECKETT,
istwem203 SALEM, NEW JERSEY.

DE HART'S A WHITE f

A BLACK § MINORCAS
Won at New York Show of 1892 six First Prizes, four Seconds, Third,

Fourth and Fiftli—a grand total of 13 ribbons—three Medals and the

Gold Special for Best Display of Minorcas.

Some fine birds for sale reasonable. Catalogue free.

C. R. DE HART, Box 244, Dover, N. J.

Seven years of careful breeding has given my
birds the following characteristics:

FIRST-CLASS LAYERS.

REAL DEEP BUFF COLOR.

GREAT SIZE AND TRUE COCHIN SHAPE.

FULL FEATHERING ON LEGS AND TOES.

Birds exhibited by me during the past fall have
swept everything. They won the nighest hon-
ors at MT. HOLLY. TKENTON and HAGKRS-
TOWN. At the latltrr, the largest show ever
held, my Buffs won ist and 2d on cockerel, ist

and 2d 011 pullet, ist on Breeding Pen, and
Special for best pen of Huffs in the show.
CHIEF, illustrated in this issue of The Fan-

ciers' JouKNAl. has never been defeated. He is

considered an ideal bird in shape and color. He
will head my best yard, containing females aver-
agiue 93 points. Kggs in season if3 per 1.1.

Stock for sale.

R. C. CLARK,
lIiirlTVilIc, Xt'W .loi-soy.

XoBHAM Poultry "YMps
S. B. SEXTON, PROPRIETOR.

Eggs from Prize-winning Buff and Partridge Cochins, B. P. Rocks, S. L. Wvandottes, S. C. W.
Leghorns, and S. S. Hamburgs. 93 per 13 or fS per 30. But one yard of each variety kept

and they of the BK8T.

Stock for Sale at All Timea.
Address all orders and correspondence to

34-85

GEO. C. TILLOU, MANAGER,
Hyde Park, Dutchess County, N. Y.

DORKINGS
5ILUER GREY,

COLORED AND WHITE.

By careful breeding and importations for the
last twenty-four years. I have brought these
fowls to a high degree of perfection, there is no
better stock in American. See New York pre-
mium lists for 1891 and 1892, and many others.

I can supply first quality birds in pairs, trios,

breeding in e^gs of each variety. I3.00 per set-

ting, two setti. gs for $5.00. 97-tf

HENRY HALES,
Kldifevv^ood, N. J.

Kdward S. Sclimid,
Successor to Louis Schmid & Sons,

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND GAGES.

FISH, AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

PIGEONS OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.

No. 317 Twelfth Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.

OPIUM
i>lur|>liin<- ilabit Cored In lO
to 2t> <lavN. No pay till cureii.
OR. J <(TEPHENS,i-ebanon,Ohio.

-* 8PAKK MOMENTS
U thr fnnnlist paprr on

*
Sent
on trial
3 months for
only 15 cts. (stamps ^
liikcn). Address. Spare
Moments Publishing Oo .

61 Court 8t., BoBlon, Mass

eurtli. '2i i>a»C('H,flM<ly

lllustrat<'d. Also
Instructive

featuros,
etc.

ARNOLD'S

Buff Leghorns.
In the last three years Ihey have been shown

in America's largest shows, have never lost a
single prize competed for. Last year we pur-
chased from Mrs. Lister-Kay the first Crystal
Palace Cockerel, also the first Portsmouth and
Northampton Cockerel which won over the first

Palace, also the first and medal Dairy Pullet,

this season we have again purchased from the
same breeder the first Palace Cockerel which also

won first and special at the Dairy. Also the
second Palace and Dairy Pullet, with five otner
birds of the highest qualitv; the above birds and
cream of over 1000 birds of^our own breeding will

be in our yards. We shall have a grand lot of
birds to breed and sell eggs from; we have now
purchased fifty-eight birds that are from the
yards of Mrs. Kay, and they are the only birds

of this variety that ever left her yards. Except
one trio sold two years ago. Mrs. Kay has won
ail leading prizes at Kngland's largest shows the

last four years. We have a fine lot of young
birds for sale at low price if taken soon. Orders
booked for eggs new. Send two cent stamp for

catalogue containing colored plate ol buff Leg-
horns. Address

AUG. D. ARNOLD,
Dillsburg, Pa.

THE POULTRY WORLD
A monthly magazine, the oldest, largest and

best periodical devoted to poultry ever pub-
lishea Splendidly illustrated. $1.25 per year.

Also the AMERICAN POULTRY YARD, Bweek-
ly illustrated paper devoted entirely to poultry.

$1.50 per year. Both papers for fj. A sample
copy of both sent for eight centsin stamps.

Address,

H. II. STOI>DAKD, Hartford, Conn.

Only 6 Cents
in stamps for a sample c py of the

OHIO POULTRY JOURNAL
Illustrated. No better poultry magazine pub-
lished. You are respectfully invited to send ftir

a copy lor examination. Address

ROBERT A. BRADEN. Dayton, o.
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POULTRY.

HAWKINS
PRIZE

WINNING

.
P. ROCKS

AND

ffan-

Mes
Have won the highest prizes at the largest shows
111 America aiicT Kiigland. Selected breeding
birds and eggs for sale. Catalogue of America's
Greatest Poultry Farm free.

A. C. HAWKINS,
96-08 Ijock Box O, Lani'UHter, Mans.

fMElSaRTS.
CHINESE GOLDEN PHEASANTS.

LADY AMHERST PHEASANTS.
SILVER PHEASANTS AND

RING NECK PHEASANTS.

JAMES MORRISON, Gardener
MR. SOHIEPFELINS PLACE,

1». <>. IIO.V No. 48, Tarrytown, N. Y.

PKICRS DKCKMIIHR. 1892, IF UNSOLD.
Golden Pheasants per pair 4^«0

" "
3 pairs, per pair IH
5 " " 1"

" " young, " II
" " s pairs, per pair . . JO

Lady Amherst, trio, cock and two hens . . -iO
" young, pt-r pair II

" " " 3 pairs, per pair I \J

J.

.. .. .11
Silver, trio, ock and two hens 'ZTt

young. )ier pair 1 41

Ring Neck, Irio c'>ck and two hens .... in
young, per pair 7

Charges 50 cents per jiair for boxing.
Tkkms.—Cash on delivery in Tarrytown.
No ri»k inciirjed after delivery. Have in

rheasiintries, not now oflTered for sale, Reeves
I'lieasants, Hlliot Pheasants Swiiihoe Pheas
ants. Versicolor Pheasants and Peacock Pheas-
ants.

SPECIAL SALE
Good until January 1, I8U3.

All birds warranted to be worth the price. 100
buff Leghorns in lots of i cockerel and .s pullets,

$10; 20 pairs buffPekin Uantams, $3 per pair; so
buff Wyaiidottcs, $10 per trio; 50 buif Plymouth
Rocks. Jio per tr.o; 50 buff Cochins in lots of i

cockerel and 5 iiullets, |io; i cockerel and 4 pul-
lets, S. S. Hamburghri, $7.

U. G. BUKFINTOX,
95-Q7 Box 677, Hall River. Mass.

ASEELS.
A lew early chicks for sale.—My birds won

first at New York show, 1892. all first and second
preminms at New Jersey State Fair and at Tren-
ton, N. J. M M l)Ol)l),

95-97 Milburn Postoffice, N. J.

V/. J. STANTON.
IMPORTHR ANI> KXPORTICR

THOROUGHBRED FOWLS,
FANCY PIGEONS, DOGS,

SHEEP AND SWINE.
FEED AND FIXTURES.

NO. 50 DEY STKKET, NEAV YOKK.
(Formerly 29 Church Street.)

DORSEY'S
S. C. B. Ueghopns
Made a clean sweep at Hagerstown, Md., Octo-
ber, 1892, "The Largest Poultry Show Kver
held."

—

Fancikrs' Jouknai. October 22. 1892.

Cock I and 2. hen 1 and 2. cockerel i and 2 pullet
I, pen I and 2. Also won cock i, hen 1 and 2,

1891. Old and young stock for sale. Kggs in
season, $2 per setting, 3 settings for $5.

H. W. DORSEY,
113 C. St. S. E., Washington, D. C,

9'-93

BUFF LEGHORNS
NO CULLS SOLO ALIVK.

Pari-nt stock some of Mrs. Lister-Kays' best,
direct from her yards.

c. w^. BISHOP.
Verona, N. Y.

When answering advertisements please

mention Fancikrs' Journal.

SPRATTS PATENT
Genuine Meat "Fibpine" Uegefable

DOG CAKES
<W1TII BEKTHOOT)

*ii-To Avoid Iin|>ORltlou Please Noto Stamp."¥»

8TAMPLD.

o Sweet Breath, Sound Teeth Glossv Coat, Regular Habit. Order from
O your dealer. Pamphlet on CANINK DISKASES Po.st-free. Address

SRR7XTTS RKTENT.
S.m, ail, «4.T «fc «1."> KaHt 5«th Street, New York, N. Y.

"You press

The Button

We catch

The chick."

This one Avas

caught "witti a

$6.00
KODAK

KODAKS are always sold
loaded, ready for use. Why
not photograph your flock?
Send for Catalogtie.

EASTMAN KODAK CO.,
ROCHESTER, NEW^ YORK.

Are Cjou Buyers
of Poultry Supplies?

If so our stock is

Large and Uaried at LouJest PossibI? Pric?s.

Samples and Prices on Application.

TAVliOR BHOTHEHS,
GRAIN AND SEEDjFROlVIT AND MARKET STS.,

MERCHANTS, i Camden, N. J.

JK^MW^Jl^A St. LouiSjJMo.
Artlatio MetalWorker
llTMl. Uvm ftnJ y* >r« OAov-work.

alUBO, CrHtll(i, NMtlnfi^u.
IrarlMUac CM-ory P«KCl».
Hblppad .TcrywlMr.. Acntf vuil
Wrm fc* CMtlofuaud KatlmMa.

SAFE, DURABLE FENCE, ONLY $80 PER MILE.

I nun nia7KIPPQ save one-half the cost
LiinU UnHlClYJ avoid dangerous barb.s

Agents "^'ar.?,rx^e^%r"''' Cash
The best local and traveling agents wanted every-
where. Write at once for circulars and choice
territory. Address A. G. Hurlbert, Patentee,
care of

HiiFlbeil Fence QEd Wire Co.,

Manufacturers, 904 Olive St., St. I.ouis, Mo.
Factory Catalogue with 200 engraved designs

and prices sent free to any who want fancy iron
and wire work or city, cemetery and farm fences,

etc. 91-03

WOODCOCK AND QUA II.,—
Ganielnnd. the illustrated mag
azine of shooting and fishing.

J tells you where to find these
'. grand sporting birds. It is full

of camp lile. woodcraft., laiwl

scape, and natural history. By
the year, one dollar; three
months' trial subset iption 35

cents. Address. GAM£L,AND, 1267 Broadway,
New York, N. Y

Progressive poultrymen caponize.

Why don't you ?

Set of Instruments, $3.50, postpd.

Or,

if you don't understand,
We will mail you a book free.

Geo. 1". PiLLiNci &M<).v,ll.">.s 11th st.iMilliuK-lphla.

A HOLIDAY PRESENT
For your friend

Bencli SlowM Mi TrialM±
aid StanU of Do^ in

America, 1874-1891.

"An exhaustive encyclopedia of dogdotn,"
giving the only complete records ever published.
Sent by express, prepaid, on receipt of ^5.

J. M. T.\YI^OR,

Sportsmen's Kxchange,
14 and Ifi Vesey St., New York City, tf

INCUBATORS.

MONITOR INCUBATOR.
TIIK MOST SUCCESSFUI.. MACHINE

in the market, and giving universal satisfac-
tion. .

CUT THIS AD. OUT and send it to us with
a stamp and we will send a large book of
valuable information, free. (Ad. No. i.).

Address

A. F. AVILLIAMS,
BRISTOr., CONN.

FIltST PREMIUM at Montreal, Canada, Sep-
tcnjber, 1891. First Premium at Rochester,
N. Y., September, 1891. First at Detroit,
Mich., January, 1892. First at Hartford,
Conn., January, 1802. First at Syracuse, N.
Y., September 9, 1892.

Always mention Fanciers' Journal.

•"•MORE TKSTIMONJAJ^b"
for same number of machines sold than any
other Incubator made. Easily operated, perfect
in construction and worthy of its name. Send
4c. stamp for new illustrated Catalogue.
•36"—YARDS HIGH-CLASS POULTRY—"36"
Stamp for descriptive Poultry Catalogue. Ad-

dress

RELIABLE INCUBATOR A BROODER COMPANY,
Quincy, Illinois. 95 cow

HATCH CHICKENS BY STEAM
WITH THE IMPROVED

EXCELSIOR INCUBAIOR
Simp/e,

Perfect,

and Self-

Regulating

Tbounnnds
in Hacoewfal
operation.

fiunt'iHteed to
batch a iarygr
pr-rcentaffe of

fertile exsit. at
leiM roMt than

any other Hatcher.

l^wP9t prlce<) flnt-el

Hatcbcr ma'le.

Seod 60. for CktBlogQf^.

Ciroulart free.
PatFBtf* aad

K«l*
6E0. H. STAHL. QuIncy. Ill,

POULTRY.

BRADLEY BROS.'
Uarred I'lymouth Ilooks at the Great

New York Show. 1892. made a record, especially
on cockerels, unequaled by any exhibitor at any
International for five years. We breed our win-
ners, and for years birds from our yards have
taken firsts at the largest shows ever held.
Grand exhibition and breeding stock for sale.
Write for circular.

BRADLEY BROS.,

156-207 Box 801, Lee, Mass.

^n&arpei'
(Thoroughbred Imported Stock).

Strains, John Frayne and George T. Whit-
field. Stock a*id eggs for sale. Write for prices.

WM. ELDRKD, Dendron, Surrey County, Va.

GAME BANTAMS
Champions and Sons and Daughters of Cham-

pions,

1890, 1891, 1892.
American Institute, i8go. tie score (95^^) for

Challenge Cup best male Game Bantam any va-
riety or age. Madison Square Garden. 1891. win-
ner of Challenge Cup best male Game Bantam
any variety or age. Madison Square Garden,
1892 winner ofChallenge Cup for best male Game
Bantam any variety or age. Winner of Chal-
lenge Cup for best female any variety or age,
both cups this year. Arrerican Institute, No-
vember 1892. Bantam show exclusively, exhib-
ited seven birds. B. red cockerel ist, b. re<l pul-
let I St and tie score (95) for 'd, red pyle cockere/
i.st, red pyle pullet ist, duckwing hen and pulle
I St, every po<;» ble first. a^

B. C. THORNTON.
Oak I.Ane, Phlla., Pn.

BOOKS, CUTS & SUPPLIES
of Poultry, Pigeons and Pet Stock. Send 2 cts.

for new Descriptive Catalogue and Poultry
Guide. 100 illustrations

H. A. KUHNS, Atlanta, Ga.
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PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Advertisements in this column will be inserted

as follows: Two lines three months, $3; six

months, $5.50 ; one year, $io. Rates for insertion
under more than one heading on application. In
writing the undersigned please mention Fan-
ciers' Journal.

BLON DINETTES.
R. S. GROVES, Stained Glass Manu-

facturer. 1433 South Fifteenth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,
Mass.

BADGE ANDSADDLETUMBLERS
JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,

Mass. 181-32

FANTAILS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501 Cincinnati,

Ohio.

HOMING PIGEONS.
A. M. WOOD, 4910 Baltimore Avenue,
West Philadelphia, Pa.

J. A. STOVELL. 10 South Broad Street,

Philadelphia, Pa,

THEODORE P. GREEN, Woodbury, N.

J. See large advertisement.

T. FRED GOLDMAN. 832 Herkimer
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

R. B. YOUNGS. Fast Flying Virginia
Lofts, 912 G. St., S. W., Washington,
D. C. 94 06

JACOBINS.
ATWOOD B. HOSKINS, Glen Riddle,

Pa. 62-13

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

OWLS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,

Ohio.

L. S. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

SATIN ETTES.
GEORGE W. PETTIT, Artist, loio Clin-

ton Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,
Mass.

R. S. GROVES. Stained Glass Manu-
facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

SWALLOWS.
G. A. PICK, I3(X. N. Washington St.,

Baltimore, Md. 160-21

1

TURBITS.

L. S. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston.
Mass.

POULTRY.

guff ^^andettes
—AND—

S. fe.Wsan<^0l5tes

Fine birds of both varieties for

sale.

Irving Crocker,
Seneca Falls, X. Y.

GRIND
YODR OWN
Hone, Aleait
OvHter NbrllN,

. Graham FIsiir a Corii. in the

'JCHANDWILL^Sit?-
^^ «VW 100 per cent, more made

in kemiinc Povitrj. AIm I'im'EU MIM.Sand
FAR>I FKED ftlll.lJM. OircnUrauidte«tiinnninlti
eat OQ •ppliMtton. WILHUN BJt08. hMtou, Fa.

PIGEONS. PIGEONS.

75-26

Mention Fancibrs' Journal.

FANS! FANS! FANS!

The fall^ Citij pi^eoi)

L-OF=TS
Contain the Largest and Finest CoU ction ol Col-
ored Fantails in the "World.
Yellow, Red, Blue and Black Plain-headed and

Crested, Smooth-legged and Booted. Saddle HackH,
all colors, crested and smooth heads. Soundness ol

color, style and action, tightness of feathers and
good flat tails are characteristic points of my
strain.

To all Fanciers visiting the Nashville Show in

November, I respectfully request a careful examina-
tion of my stock, which will be fully represented by a
mammoth entry at this exhibition.

John H- Kuhn,
L-ouisville, Ky.

PIGEOKS.

Roiial Blue Mnc Lofl$.

THEO. P. 6REEN,

WOODBURY. NEW JERSEY.

PIQEONS. A Chance to Buy tKe Best.

JACOBINS, FANTAILS,
Q\^LS—^African in white and blue.

O^'^LS—English in while, blue and silver.

QWLS—'Chinese in blue and silver.

At>out forty pairs of Owls for sale to make room. Write for prices and just what you want.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Aildress

GEOIIGE EWAIiD,
47^ Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

Mention Fanciers' Jodrnai,.

CHAMPION ARCHANGELS.
Have THREK lofts of these beautiful pigeons, and have

always won first and second premiums wherever exhibited.

Have bred Ihera with care since 1871

DARKBRONZE POINTCREST. DARKBRONZE SHELL CREST.

UGHT BRONZE POINTCREbT, UGHTBRONZESHELL CREST.
ALSO SMOOTH HEADS.

GBO. G. FETTTEROLF,
LAnicliorne, Penna.

Prices according to quality.

250 TURBITS
FOR SALE CHEAF».

Joseph Gavin,

71 Wontwortli St., Maiden, 3Itiss.

PIGEON FANCIERS' HEADQUARTERS,

H. TIETV^T^N St CO..
572 Gay Street, Baltimore, Md.

IMPORTHRS, BRHF.DKKS AND DEALERS IN

PIGEONS, PET STOCK AND SINGING BIRDS.
A fine stock of all the Leading Varieties for di!,posal at reasonable

prices. Satisfaction guaranteed as represented. 96-47

T. F=ReD. GOL-DTVYAN.
Breeder and Flyer of

;]F70MING I^IGBONS ONLY,
832 Herkimer Street,

Brooklyn, New York.
Have a few surplus birds for sale, both trained and untrained, but

none less than !|5 per bird.

CEORGE H. BOiAi^eRTVYKN,
HOMING PIGEONS ONLY,

20 MonrRoUth Street, Newark, Neu) Jersey.

Breeder and flyer of Petroleum, American Champion for long dis-

tance. Have limited number of young for sale in season.

PRIIITIHQ OUTFIT 15*=
KXJMHLKTK, 4>'pb.l«u niUUr l]p«. lyprhnlJeT. boUJa U
I'lelkhl*' Ink. Itik Pftd.n.l Twi..tt-r.. I'm up In nrftl boi with

Inrtlona for tiM. H«l*fa^<«>n ri.r%nu.r(l » orili ft*V. B.rt

iB«n MwkOT. Carl Crinur. .M HM. n.m. ia I minul.,

kirinu WO oardi an hnur.rWnt poalpaid 1 ->, *.' for *J.V.('.t.fraa.

'B.ll.lN«KitMOLL * IIUU.VaCortlMdllM.N.Y.CUf.

fOR PIGEONS AND
all breeds of fowls.
Four sizes ; flexible

rubber, best quality. Send
for rates, also for prices
of Indian Games, Minor-
cas, lavas and H.r. Rocks.
Nothing but the best ; 20
years' experience counts
in mating, breeding and
satisfying customers.

100 PAIRS PREMIUM BIRDS.
Fnntnils, all co'ois. Helmets, Heards, Turbits,

Owls, Nuns Jacobins, Dragoons.
H. 11. IVINS,

90 02 Burlington, N. J.

J. Y- BICKNELL,
314 Vermont Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

BUSm/ESS FOR BUSTLING BOYS.

We want a live, smart, honest boy in every

town and village in the United States. No capi-

tal required. Send reference as to honesty with
application for full particulars at once to

FFRRIS PUBLISHING CO.,

46-97 eow 481 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

riew Catalogue
containing a full description of 36 pairs ol my
noted breeders and champions, illustrated with
handsome photoengravings o( world renowned
flyers Send for it before you purchase.

MAII.KI) FUER.

F. A. ROMMEL,
1302 NORTH CENTRAL AVE.,

liultlinore, MHrylaiid,

Breeder of Russian Trumpeters.

A few pairs and odd birds to dispose of.

SUPPLIES.

Poiiltry and Pigeon

Supplies.
Granulated Bones Per 100 lb. Bag, I2.75
Bone Meal - - " 100 " " ,Voo
Ground Beef - -

« jQo .. «
,Voo

Crushed Oyster
Shells - - -

.. JQQ .. ,.
I.OO

Fine Ground
Oyster Shells - " 100 " " 1.00

Ground Oysters
and Shells - - " ICK) " " 2.00

Ground Dried Bread Per 100 2.00

Ground Crackers - - " 100 2.00

Ground Suit - - - - " 100 3.00
Ground Charcoal, 2 bushel bag - 1.00

Broken Rice - - Per 100 lb. Bag 3.00
Cracked Barley - " 100 " " i-7.'5

Canada Peas for Pigeons, Per Bush. I.SO

Oyster Shell Lime, 2 Bush. Bag. - 1.00

This lime is prepared fine and looks like flour.

For Poultry. I>og Kennels, and as a disinfectant
it has no equal. All orders shipped promptly by
freight on receipt of prices. No charge for bags.

nASI.AM MKG. CO.,

IIH Cllirst., Scranton, Pa.

We are So Anxious
That you stiould see our oew clrcul«r oa

Poultry
5uppHe5.|

It lUiistrateti

the uioat oompl«t«11n«
-.— —

g

ever ofBera^

Johnson & Stokes,
SEEDSMEN

317 & 319 riarket St., Phlla., Pa

TO MAKE HENS LAY
and chickens g;row, nothing beats ground meat
and bone. I'lice $i..SO per 100 lbs. I.ess than
100, 2 cents per lb. Pure ground Ixjiie, fine or

coarse at same price. Granulated oyster shells

75 cents per 100 lbs. Fine gronii'l ovster shells

50 cents per 100 lb. lot, F. O. B. Send 10 cents for

samples. Manufactured bv 189-201

J. H. DEVINS,
Albany St., Utica, N. Y.

POULTRY SUPPLIES

AMERICAN POULTRY FOOD
A SPHCIAI.TY.

Our catalouge mailed froo.

HARVEY & WATERS,
197-200. Buffalo, N. Y

k I
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DOGS.
Adverttsftnfttls ivithout display tnsettfd undet

kit heading for to cents per line torfirst inset lion'

IS cents per line each subsequent insertioti, count
seven words to line.

Boaffles.

TWO bitch puppies by Tony Weller. Oak-
view Kennels, Gleiiside, Pa. 95

DESIKIXG to reduce my pack of Beagles, I

will sell at reasonable prices one or two broken
bitches. For particulars address F. A. Bond,
Jcshups, Md. 97-110

Black and Tan Terriers.

KI.1ACK AND tan Terriers by champions
and prize winners. The best blood of the breed
Anglice Kennels, Mayville, N. Y.

Collies.

97

C-'OIiLiIES of all ages from registered prize

winning stock, price reasonable. Electioneer

17.524 at stud, fee $10. Asphodel Kennels, Am-
herst, Mass. 92

PUPPIES by Champion The Squire, Roslyn
Wilkes and Sir Kelpie out of prize winninf;
hitches. Send for price list. Seminole Kennels,
Chestnut Hill. Pa. 166-lf

Enflrllsh Setters.

"BIRDO" offers for sale a litter of beautiful

I.lewelltn Setter puppies out of his I.lewellin

hilch Annie C. (iR.3.'i7), by his Mewellin doir Roy
I). (8255), came of the most renowned field trial

winners on earth. The chance of a lifetime for

those who desire full blood to raise from. No
fancy prices. Sent to responsible people so that

they can see what they are buying before a cent

is paid on them. Address "Birdo," Port Royal,
Tenn. 7i-tf

FOHSAL.E—Hnglish Setter bitch, good on
nil games. Verv handsome Pointer bitch. 13

months old; will exchange handsome Knglish
Setter bitch for pair Fox Terriers. G. H. Good-
rich, 725 Unity Block, Chicago, III. 88-tf

English Mastiffs.

FOR SALE.—Knglish Mastiffdog find bitch

height at shoulder, dog 26 inches, bitch 29H
iticlies. Address Miss Ramsden,Ambler,Pa. 95-98

KOR S.VT..E.—Litter of thoroughbred Eng-
h-h Mastiff puppies, from gilt-edged legistered

St' ck; fine as silk. Uogs |I5. bitches |io. Write
quick if you want them. Frank Gannon, West
Haven, Conn. 97-99

Foxhounds.

OSCAR B. SMITH, TIGNALL, GA.,
breeder and shipper of pure Smithsonian Fox-
hounds. For speed, intelligence, beauty, scenting
power and endurance Smithsonians cannot be
beaten. In every contest they have won. Dogs
trained on coon and opossum for sale, also fox-

hound pups. None better. Send stamp for reply.
8601

FAST FOXIIOUXDS.—One dog and four

bitch puppies, four months old, from the best

s rains living, the sire and dam of these puppies
will trail a Fox to the bitter end, price $10 each.

C. F. Kent, Monticcllo, N. Y. 95-96

Greyhound.

KNOI.,lsn GREYIIOUXD Puppies for

s.nle out ot Nellie BIy, the winner of the bench
and runs. Pric . $20 and $35. Write early as this

strain leads all others now. Address E. W. John-
son Box 1433, Jacksonville, 111. 97

IriHh Terriers.

IRISH TERRIERS of choice breeding, pup-
pies and adults. G. M. Weld, New Rochellc,

New York.

Lilewellln Setters.

88-39

FOR .S.\T^E.—A litter of Mewellin Setter
puppies. B W. and T., out o( Bonnie Lee (21,210)

by Hen (bv D.ishing Monarch), one of the grand-
est field dogs in Virginia. W. L. I.aughlin,

Woodstock, Va. 96 97

St. Bernards.

ST. BK11XAR1> puppies by Champion Vic-

tor Joseph; l.Trge and promising specimens.
One Bitch Puppy 7 nios. old, weight 110 lbs.;

also a fine Dog 18 mos., with registered pedi-

giees. Will sell above cheap to make room. F.

I,. Woodbridge, Evergreen Kennels. Newark,
Ohio 66-lf

FOR SALE.—St. Bernard dog, weight j6o

pounds. Fine markings. Address Frank P. Smith,
jf.22 North 5th Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 94-95

Skye Terriers.

FOR SALE. -Litter Prick-eared Skye Ter-
rier Puppies from Pedigreed Stock. Lock Box
2K, Merchantville, N. J. 94-9'*

Sohlpperkes.

TAILLESS Schipperkes, black, bright, na-

tural ratters. Circular free. Riverside Kennels
Wellsville. N. Y. 94 tf

Terriers.

CATA LOGUES of Anglo-American Terrier
Kennels now ready. Send to Geo. S. Thomas,
Mgr., Toon & Symonds, Props., Salem, Ma»8. 69

Tratnlnir.

DOGS TRA1NEI> and fitted for the field

trials, also broken for private shoot;nt». One
or two trained dogs for .sale. W. B. Stafford,

Tuntun, Tenn. 162-tf

Pt>dl|i:ree Blanks.

I'KDIGREE BLANKS for four generations
ai 10 cents per dozen, or 75 cents per tablet of 100.

Extended iDiirpage bl.Tiiks, 5 cents each, or 50
fents per dozen, mailed postpaid. The Fan-
ciers' Publii-hing Co., 33 S. 3d St., Philadelphia,

"We Crow Because We Keep the Best."

TrtE PRAIRIE STATE INCOBRTORS AND BROODERS.
Do not have seen the famons

•UAIIilE STATE. Sfurtevant's Beef Scraps.

Crushed Oyster Shell.

Crushed Oyster Shell, two grades.

Imperial Egg Food.

Sheridan's Condition Powder.

Pratt's Poultry Food.

Poultry Bone.

Chick Manna.
Sunflower Seed.

Hemp Seed.

Canada Peas.

Buckwheat.

Barley.

Eggs for Hatching.

Coal Oil Bellows.

Caponizing Tools.

Chicken Marker.
French Killing Knives.

Gape Extractors.

Mallory Shell Mills.

Wilson's Bone Mills.

Drinking Founts.

Wire Netting.

Medicated Nest Eggs.

Porcelain Nest Eggs.

Insecticide Nest Eggs.

Incubator Thermometers.
Egg Testers.

Hand Corn Shellers.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue, best books on
Poultry and "The Poultry Doctor."

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

POULTRY.

Advertisements without display inserted undet
this headingfor 20 tents per line for first insertw,
IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count
seven words to line.

Bantams.

I BREED Games, Game and Ornamental
Bantams. Write for wants. E. F. Doty. 47
Wellington Place, Toronto, Ont. 56-i67

75 CHOICE Game Bantams for sale. All
varieties. Big winners this fall. Prices low. A.
W. Smith, Whitesboro. N. V. 96-97

B. B. RED Game Bantams, one cock $15;
one cockerel $10. Burnett Saupe, 35a Elm St.,

Newark, N. J. 97

"WHITE PEKINS, the rarest and most
beautiful of all. Champions of the United States.
Winners at New York 1R91 92, Charleston 1891,

and Philadelphia, Pa. Stock and eggs for sale.

A. P. Groves, Chestnut Hill, Phila., Pa. 97

Buff Cochins.

BUFFCOCHINS -Can furnish chicks ready
for the show room or breeding pen. Eggs in sea-

son. E.T. Blood, Kent, Ohio. 97

BUFF COCHIN Cockerels, I3. Grand birds,

strictly A i. from vigorous stock, not in-bred.

Early hatched and guaranteed healthy and up
to American standard weight. J. M. Eldredge,
Bristol Ferry. N. Y. 97

Buff Wyandottes.

BUFF WYANDOTTES,—This new and
practical variety mv specialty. Eggs, $5 per ix

If you want the best, address E. D. Haistead,
Dofgeville, N. Y. 97

Dncks.

MAMMOTH Colored Muscovy Ducks. Old
Drakes, 14 to 16 pounds. Winners f40 clock New
York, Trenton, Brooklyn, Wavcrly, Charleston,
Augusta, Hagerstown. Stock or eggs. T. Farrer
Rackham, 239-245 East 56th Str»-et, New York
City. i53-»o4

Indian Games.

IMPORTED Indian Games and other lead-
ing varieties. Arkansas Poultry Farm, Bates-
ville,;Ark. 95-w

MONEY saved if you get my circular. In-

dian Games, immense size, magnificent double
laced. Eggs reasonable. P. A. Webster, Caze>
novia, N. Y. 97

Langrshans.

BLACK LANGSHAN Cockerels, choice
birds, guaranteed pure, early hatched and well
matured, splendid condition, active and vigor-

ous. $3 to |5 each. Burke. Bristol Ferry, R. I. 97

MInorcas.

EGGS for sale from imported black Minorcas
and 27 grand breeding j-ards of other leading
varieties. Beautiful catalogue for 3 cents. Ar-
kansas Poultry Farm, Batesville, Ark. 95-20

Plymouth Rocks.

FINEST Barred and white Plymouth Rocks.
Catalogue of largest Southern poultry farm for 3
one cent stamps. Arkansas Poultry Farm,
Batesville, Ark. 95-20

Pit Game!*.

I HAVE for disposal the entire stock of B.

B. R. Pit Games bred and owned by Mr. C. W.
Hitchcock. This strain is very favorably known
and much sought by the leading Game men of
this country. Prices reasonable. Address A.
W. Smith, Whitesboro, N. Y. 96-97

Silver Sebrlifht BnntnmH.

TWO pairs for sale at I3 per pair. A. B. Fleet,
Huntington, L,. I., N. Y. 95-96

Silver Wyandottes.

SILVER WYANDOTTES and Indian
Games. Finely marked birds bred by Irving
Crocker, Seueca Falls, N. Y. 41-tl

POULTRY.
Advertisements without display inserted under

thi.' headingfor 30 cents per line for first insertion,

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count
seven words to line.

Turkej-s

NARRAGANSETT Turkeys. Best and
grandest of all, v.ry hardy, mature early, never
stray, grand market turkey, no breed exists

equal to them. Choice stock for sale reasonable.
D. C. Hoff, Jr., CentreviUe, N. J. 96-9-

W. C. Black Polish.

Wyandottes.

PRIZE winning golden and silver Wyandot-
tes, other leading varieties. Arkansas Poultry
Farm, Batesville, Ark. 95 >o

PIGEONS.

Archangels.

HAVING had a very successful season this

year with my Crystal Palace, Dairy, Birmingham
and Aberdeen cup winners, I am now in a posi-

tion to offer a few of their progeny at reasonable
prices. William Broemer, 1704 N. Collington
Avenue, Baltimore, Md. 97-09

Antwerps.

SO FINE Antwerp*. Box 75, Haddonfield,
N.J. 96_

Homlngr Plgreons.

T. FRED GOLDMAN, breeder and flyer
of Homing pigeons, 832 Herkimer St., Brooklyn,
N. Y. 5 '-76

FERD. PRINZ, 1314 South Seventh Street,

Phila., Pa., breeder and flyer of the record break-
ers from 100 and 520-inile 8t;itions. A price on
every bird.

A. M. WOOD, breeder and flyer homing
pigeons, 4910 Baltimore Ave., West Philadel-
phia. 51-76

W. S. TORKINGTON, 4'>36 Locust Street
Philadelphia, breeder and flyer of speedy and
reliable homing pigeons. A few choice birds
for sale. 80-5

GEORGE W. KENDIG, East Baptist Ave.,
York, Pa. Breeder Homing Pigeons only 97

Jaooblns.

GOOD Jacobins for sale, cheap. Herman P.
Bauer. Southwest corner Fourth end Rich Sts.,

Columbus, Ohio. 92-99

LouK Face Tumblers.

Nuns.

FOR SALE.—A grand lot of black Nuns,
winners at all the leading shows in competition
with the largest exhibitors in this country. First
and special prizes have b.-en won by this stud at

the following places: New York, Boston. Quiiicv,
Brockton, Reading, Columbus, Louisville, Nash-
ville. No better strain living. Prices, from $5
upwards per pair. A. M. Ingram, 5 Trafford
Street, Quincy, Mass. 97

Owls.

•T. G MILLS, Albany. N. Y., has
blue and silver dun Owls at I3 per pair.

EGGS cheap from fine W. C. black Polish,
Spaulding B. ». red Games Catalogue for 3
cents. Arkansas Poultry Farm, Batesville,

Ark. 95-30

TO MAKE ROOM for fresh importations I

have 25 pairs of Badges and Saddles for disposal
in black and blue. All my stock is imported
from the Secretary Long Face Tumbler Club,
and represents the best lolts in England. James
Furgeson, 119 Boylston Street, Jamaica Plains, ,

Mass. 78-03
I

IMPORTATION just arrived, fine collec-
,

tion Satinettes, Blondinettes, Bluettes, Badge and
;

Saddle marked, long face Tumblers Thomas 1

Latimer, 190 Lamartine Street, Jamaica Plain, I

Mass. 9204 1

for sale
86-98

PIGEONS.
Aavertisements without display inserted under

this heading for jocents per line for first insertion,

IS cents Per line each subsequent insertion, count
seven words to line

Rollers.

BIRMINGHAM ROLLERS in Saddles
and Badges. Now is the time to buy youngsters
at a very low figure. All grand performers.
Charles Lienhard, 438 W. Court Street, Cincin-
nati, O. 9>'03

ENGLISH Birmingham Rollers. Thos. Grist,
Atlantic City, N. J., $2 per pair and up. 94-96

Satinettes.

GEORGE W. PETTIT, artist, 1010 Clinton
Street. Philadelphia, Pa. ii-tf

S^rallows.

W^ILLIAM GERLACH, 159 Johnson St..

Buffalo, N. Y. Breeder of Swallow Pigeons.
Twenty-five pairs to breed from, all colors. Birds
for sale. 96-98

Tnrblta and Jaooblns.

FOR SALE.—Wing Turbits and Jacobins,
all colors, bred from winners at Louisville, Phila-
delphia, New York and other shows. Young
birds wearing the English conference bands,
season, '92. C. E. Ford, 37 School St., Quincy,
M a ss. 85

Tnrblts.

1 MUST dispose of the whole of my Turbits,
Atkinson, Gavin and Lancaster strains, also my
fine collection of black Nuns from Ingram's
Crvstal Palace strain. Jesse Lancaster, Jr , 525
Lexington Street, Baltimore, Md. 195-207

MISCELLANEOUS.

A NEW Dog Whistle. The loudest and shrill-
est whistle ever invented. Something entirely
new. Mailed on receipt of 25 cents. Fanciers'
Publishing Company, Box 916, Philadelphia. Pa.

BARGAINS in St. Bernards and English
Pugs ol^ choicest breeding and quality. Sir Her-
bert and The Moor at stud. Chequasset Ken-
nels. Lancaster, Ma.ss. 97

BEST INCUBATORS and Brooders on
earth; also, a lot of fine Cockerels for sate of 40
varieties. Send for catalogues. Box A, Carding-
ton, Ohio. 14-06

CHOICE thoroughbred S. C. White Leghorn
cockerels and Barred Plymouth Rock cocks.
Prices very low. Must be sold to make room for
pullets. J. J. Roen Pearsalle, Long Island. 97

COMPULSORY sale of extra fine birds, in-
cluding Jacobins, white and yellow, very fine
stock Turbits, blue and black, short faced, good
in head and colo: ; Satinettes also, good beak
and head and finely pencilled, well booted and
clean; good exhibition stock. Arthur Noble,
2233 Amber Street, Phila., Pa. 97

CLOVER Leaf Pheasantry and BanUm Yards
ccntain elegant varieties of Pheasants and Ban-
tams. Young stock for sale from the latest im-
portation, also the highest type of Fiintail Pig-
eons. Address, L. Kottman, Benton, Holmes
County, Ohio. 97

COCKERS and fanciers, John Hageman, Al-
bion, Mich., offers for sale steel tested Pit Games,
Irish brown reds, Irish Slashers, white Domin-
iques and pure Claibornes. Send for circular.

97

Dr. S. C. MOYER, Lansdale, Pa., breeds
Lt. Brahmas, P. Rocks, W. and S. Wyandottes,
Mottled Anconas. Choice stock for safe. 90-203

FOR SALE.—Cheap, Belgian Hares, fancy
colored Rabbits, self colored cavies and white
mice. T. D. M. Cardeza, Germantown, Phila-
delphia, Pa. 96-99

FOR exchange, pure bred Pug dog puppy, for
Fox Terrier dog puppy. Address C. A. Dock-
atader. Three Rivers, Mich. 96

FOR SALE. — High-classed Fox Terriers
and Cocker Spaniels. J. P. Kinley, 2144 Park
Avenue, Philadelphia, Fa. 97

Christmas Number. THE- FANCIERS' JOURNAI^. 433

THE PINELAND INCUBATORS AND BROODERS

L E AD ALL.
I^rize Wininers at Nevsr York, Indianapolis, Philadelphia and

L-eading Shows.

EVER READY AND EASY TO OPERATE.

Producing more chiclcens from a given number of eggs.

F*rices in reach of everybody.

Send 5 cents for our Catalogue. Everything for the Poultry Yard. Address

Pineland Incubator 5c Brooder Co.,

Jamesburg, N. J., U. S. A,

B. F. LEAVIS,

HANDLER OF DOOS.
Is ready to take dogs to condition for and ex-

hibit at the fall shows. Will show at Rochester
first.

LANSDOWNB,
U Delaware Co., Pa.

Mention Fanciers' Journai*

MISCELLANEOUS.
FOR SALE cheap or will exchanee for mag-

nifving glass two Pointer dogs, one Irish Setter

bitch, prize winning stock. Write for p;.rticulars,

A. S;>eiicer Johnson, Jackson, Mich. 97

FOR SALE.-A litter of first-class Beagle
puppies, also a fewclioice black red Game Ban-
tims. Alfred J. Hell, Pleasant Hill, Del. 97

FAlfM POULTRY.—2000 at farm prices

Extra tine Pekin Diakes, |2each. Send stamp for

circular Pine Tree Farm, Jamesburg, N.J.

FERRETS.—Some- nice male Ferrets for

$i.35each. D. D. Gore, Chagrin Falls, Ohio.
9798

FOR SAI.1K.—Setters, Pointers, Beagles and
Fox Terriers. South Shore Kennels, Rotim 725

79 Dearborn Street, Chicago. 97

GREAT HEXn. KAN'S.—Imported Grey-
hounds for sale. I have a few good wolf killers

to spare, also some young ones^ nine to tweUe
months old. No better blood exists in America.
Pi ices reasonable. D.C.I,us?. 97

IIEXRY ERDMANN, artist and engraver
of Poultry, Pigeons, etc. 8^6 Maple St., Phila-

delphia, Pa. 61 -tf

I BREED Homers, Homing Antwerps, In
side Tumblers, Light Brahmas and Barred Ply-

mouth Rocks, stock and eggs, (or sale in season

J. S. Holbrook, Stamford, Conn. 97

IN STUD, Prince Trefoil, Bobbie II—by
Trefoil's Beauty, a large, handsome black and
tan Collie. Thoroughly broken to drive cattle

and sheep. Fine disposition and great stock

g tter. Fee, $15. Charles E Taylor, Bath, Me.
97

.L MANDER, 1144 >f- 2d St., Phila., Pa.

B iglish Carriers, Black Duns, Blues, Yellows
aiiclReds, from $10 to $50 per pair,

ONE HUNDRED buff Cochin and buff
Leghorn cockerels. Price, $1.50 and upwards.
G. W. Randolph, Palmyra, N. Y. 97

a PAIRS yellow Helmets, at fj each per pair
or lot for I7: 2 pair of white Fantails at $1.50 per
pair; i pair blue Owls, $1.50 per pair and 1 pair
silver Homers, at $2 per pair. A. B. Fleet, Hunt-
ington, L. I., N. Y. 95 96

R. C. BROWN Leghorns, W. Wyandotte
chicks. Good birds, reasonable prices, cockerels,

pairs, trios and pens. W. F. Everett, Westfield,

Pa. 95-97

ROBERT GRIMSIIAW, 1813 E. Welling-
ton Street, Phila. Breeder of long and highflying
Macclesfield Tipplers exclusively. Stock second
to none. Have fiown birds over eleven hours
this summer. All bred from record stock of
fourteen and fifteen hours in England. Stamp
for reply. 97

SITUATION by a reliable farm and poultry
manager. The best of reference. Box 105, Al-
fred University, Allegheny County, N. Y. 97-98

SUGGESTIONS for Field Trial Training by
Luke White, paper cover, price 50 cents. Address
Fanciers' Pub. Co., Box 916, Philadelphia.

SPECIAL engravings made from photo-
graphs of dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

3} South Third St., Philadelphia.

THREE ST. BERNARD Gips in whelp to
Hesperade, young stud dog and long distance
homing pigeons tor sale. Connelly. Carlisle, P.i.

THE BEAGLE HOUNI>.—Its selection
and Training for the Field. Price 50 cents. W.
H. Ashburner, Yeadon, Pa. 94-97

AVANTED.—A thoroughbred Bull dog and
bitch, fit to win in best company. State lowest
price. Address F. J. M., Postoffice Box 1571, Phil-
adelphia. 96-97.

WANTED to buy a wild cat. Address. Ham-
let Owen, 117 Olden Avenue, Trenton, N. J. 97

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

THE CAN1CIR.\ COMPANY.
SEND FOX CIRCULAR.

CANICURA CO.,
Manufacturers of carefully prepared

Remedies for Dogs
WHOLESALE AGENTS:

VON LENQERKE & ANTOINE, 246 Wabash Av.

CHICAGO.
VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD, 8 Murray St., N. Y.

- 246 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
I51-I73

A PRACTICAL BOOK

FIELD TRIAL TRAINING.
BY LUKE W. WHITE.

A concise and common-sense treatise on how to train

your dogs for the field trials and a book that no dog-

man can afford to be without.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Send in Your Orders to This Office.

MANN'S BONE GUTTER!
For

POULTRY FOOD.
Warranted to cut green

bones, meat, gristle, and all,

without clog or difficulty, or
MoNEV Refunded.

It has been proved

GREEN CUT BONE
is the most economical CRe
rroducinefoodin the world,

t trill double the uutn-
ln-r of egg», and make
them 25 percent, more fertile.

Illustrated catalof^ue sent free
if you mention this paper.

F. W. MANN,
Pat. June is.'es, Aug. 2o,'89. Milford, Mass^

FOR SALE.
Broken Beagles, unsurpassed for Rabbits, also

.^3 hand.soine Beagle pups. 3 to 6 months old, fast

running and noble looking Foxhounds true to

scent, 8 Game Cockerels from fightMig stock, I3

a piece. Black and white Plymouth Rocks,

light Brahmas, brown Leghorns. Handsome
lot of white face black Spanish, common pigeons
for shooting matches It stock not as represented

box them up and ship them back. Stamp for

circular. Address MILLER & HEALD,
«4.2^5 West Chester, Chester Co., Pa.

ARCHANGELS ONLY.
Have breed this variety since 1871, and always

taken particular care when intro<lucing new
blord into my lofts to purchase the best stock 10

be found, regardless of price. My lofts contain

DARK and LIGHT BRONZE point crested,

shell crested and smooth heads, and have always
won easily wherever exhibited. Price according
to quality. Reterence, Fanciers' Journal. Ad-
dress Geo. O. Fetterolf,

9-.02 Langhorne, Pa.

FOR POULTRY.
Bone Meal, - - Per lOO lb. Bag, |t».(>U
GranulHt«Kl Bone, " lOO " 2.75
Oronnd Beet
Scraps, - - - " 100 .3.CM)

Cslclte, - - - - " aOO 8.00
Crashed Flint, - " SOO " a.OO
Crashed Oyster
Shells, - - - " SOO " «.CH>

Send for our New Price List and Samples. AH
orders shipped promply by freight on receipt ol

price.
C. H. DEMPWOI^F & CO.,

Tork Chemical Works, York, l*a.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

A NEW BOOK

WYANDOTTES
The latest and best work on the Mating, Breed-

ing, Feeding and Judging the Wyandotte Fowl

A handsomely printed book of 60 pages.

PllICE, SO CKNTS.

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916, PHILA.. PA

THE
POULTRY MONTHLY,

Albany, N. Y.

Larger, more and better
illustrations, best con-
tributors, more adver-
tisers and more buyers
than any other poultry
magazine in America

Ferrets vs. Rats.

Ferrets on sale—old and young

—

best of stock. Our illustrated hand-

book, "All About Ferrets and Rats,"

mailed to you on receipt of 25 cents.

ADOLPH ISAACSEN & SON,

92 Fulton St. , near WilliamSt.,N.Y.
Trade Mark

"SUllE POP."

6-Printinc X

CllRl^()VVN.n\\\(.l k'

72SChestmjtSi. Phila.

LLUSTRATiONS

FOR ALL PURPOSES.

Illustrations

IN HalfTone direct

FROM Photographs
A Specialty.

The Illvstrations
IN thisJournal

ARE ENGRAVED BY US.

POULTRY BOOKS 5 CENTS EACH.

Any back number of The Poultry Keeper equal
to a twenty five cent book. Select all you want
of the following and send us five cents for each.
Hroodors. Inciibntorn, AppllBnces,

Poultry Houses, etc., (many illustrations).

August, 1880, and August, 1891. These two books
are worth fio.

TestlHK Kbbts (illustrated), August, 1885.

September, iS o. June, 1S91 and June, 892, the
latter full of illustrations.

Incubator Appliances. Illustrations of
nests, troughs, novelties, etc. Full of illustra-

tions. September, 1891.

Poultry Houses. April, 1887, October, 188S

and July, iSqi. Fiftv illustrations.

Poultry Dlsoasf's. Crop Bound, Hgg-
Bound. Feather Pulling. Soft Shell Hggs, Hens
Kating Eggs, Bumble Foot, Scabby Legv, Worms
(six columns on dlsease^), A Big fcgg Farm
(Prices). November, 1887.

Gapes, four columns. March. i8''7.

All about Turkeys, seven columns. March
1892.

How to make the Hot Water Incuba-
tor (illustrated). French Mode of Cramming
Fowls. Mrs. Moore's Kgg Preserving Receipt,

why Chicks die in the Shell«. Julv, 1887.

All about Preserving KfCKS, six columns.
An Kgg Turner. Harris' Poultry House. Sep-
tember, 1887.

All about Lice (illustrated). October, 1887 and
December. 1891. The latter thows the kinds of

lice, magnified.
Any of the above books sent postpaid at five

cents each by Poultry Keeper Co , Parkes
burg. Pa.

MERtCAN POULTRYJOURNAL
11:1 Adams Street, ChU-ufco.

Volume 24.A

GIVES
a 3o-word adv. 2 months
and Journal i year for

SI

In answering pBvertisements mention
The Fancibrs' Journai,.

)
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Sharp's Indian Games-Tb? Champions of the World.
Three tiiTie« at the great New York: Shows they have won all firsts on code, hen, cockerel and

pullet, and in the hands of our customers have proved equally as invincible from the Atlantic
to tlie I'acific. ,

We can only refer you to the records of our birds at the

WORLD'S SEVEN GREATEST SHOWS and to our custom-
ers who have won with our strain at hundreds of shows in every
state in the Union.

Thousands of unsolicited testimonials attest the fact that we
have pleased our customers and given value for the money
entnisted to us.

We can only add that our stock is better than ever before

and for quality we defy any competitor to equal it at equal prices.

L" EGGS—INDIAN GAMES. $6, $8 and $10 per 13; $12,
*/'• $16 and $20 per 30; $25, $35 and $45 per 75.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES AND CREVECCEUERS, $5 per

13; $8 per 26; $10 per 30.

The Majestic Strain of

White Indian Games
originated and bred exclusively by ourselves, we now offer them
to the public for the first time. Pure white plumage, yellow
beaks and legs, hard feathered, plump and meaty, the exact
counterpart of the dark Indian Game. We recommend them to
every lover of a white fowl. Eggs, $10 per 13, $20 per 30.

BuffPlynnouth Kocks

The Matchless Strain.

Indian Game cock J. H. D., winner of lat and $25 special at Madison Qf f^^e fine
Square Garden 1891 as cockerel, and ist as cock again in 1893.

A new breed, and we have breed them so successfully that we ,^ ,^ - -

feel justified in offering them to the public. We have the finest ,„Ai„„ /--^.I^i,-., -o^^^.^. „:....., „« ,- «.
^ ,

•' /- T^ 1B-1/-V ir> <hnf\ r%r\ Inaian Game hen Empress, winner ot ist as
Eggs $10 per Id, 9^0 per dO. Madison Square Garden. New York, 1893. Weight

when in show condition, 9^ lt>s.

Write for mammoth ao pages illustrated catalogue free. For full particulars to

C. A. SHAHP & CO., IioekpoPt, fi. Y.

BuffCochins
Ei^Cl^siv^Iy-

I have imported direct from Kngland a num-
l>erof prize winnInK HiiITh, which for size,

shape, color and heavy feathering are un-
rivalled in Anieiica.

KitycB 95 i>er iSettInu:.

Cockerels, Jio a piece ;
pullets, $5 a piece ; a trio

$10.

Por further particulars address

64 tt KM 11^ GIIAFF,

Tiofira, Philadelphia, Pa.

H. S. BABCOCK,
Ho. 17 Butler Exchange, Providence. R. I.

BRKKDKR OF
ARGONAUTS, INDIAN <;aMKS,

BANTAMS ANU
HKACOMB PLYMOUTH ROCKS

POINTKRS AND SCHIPPKRKHS.
A circular for a stamp. Fowls and eggs for

sale in season. Orders for puppies b<xjkea to be
delivered in rotation. if

Shady Shot^e Poulti^y Fat^m.
We have a few more INDIAN OAMF.S and S. C. W. LEGHORNS to dispose of cheap for

quality of stock before going into winter quarters.
SPLENDID INDIAN GAME and S. C. W. LEGHORN COCKERELS at from $3 to $3. In

the future we make

BUFF LEGHORNS OUR SPECIALTY.
Send for circular. Address.
152 A>3 A. C. f;nAFFEK, F. .T., OsweKO, N. Y,

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
"WHITE HIIAHMAS, UED CAl'8, IN1>IAN GAMES.

Light Brahmas, Black Langshans, White, and Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Wyandottes.
Erminettes, American Domiiiiques. S. C. and R. C. Black, Dominique and Red Pile Leghorns. Black
Minorcas, Golden and Silver Spangled Hambiirgs. Dorkings and Pit Games. At MADISON
SQUARE GARDEN. NEW YORK, AND THE GREAT PHILADELPHIA SHOW, 1892, I won 16

first and 6 second premiums on 40 entries. Also. SPECIAL of $50.00 won at Waverly, 1891, for Ijest

exhibit from the State of New Jersey. Price list and catalogue free.

Address ^. C. HAYNES, Annandale, New Jersey.

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.

1869- 1892

J. 7^. ROBERTS
MAI.VKIIN, PA.

TWKNTY-TIIRBE YE.\R» A BRKROBR OF

LIGHT BRflrtMflS
Some grand llrceilins; and Show HirJs for sale

now at moderate prices. 96-98

The records will show the following as niy winnings at New York for the years

1890, 1891, 1892011 my specialties : S. and R. C. Browu Leghorns, Hoiidans, White
Wyandottes and R. C. White Leghorns. 33 firsts 19 Gold Specials, 6 .Association

vSilver Medals and 2 vSilver Cups. "Like did begit like," "Like will l)egit like."
PLYMOUTH ROCKS Send for illustrated circular giving full prize record

LEGHORNS
'^^ ^^ America's leading strains of al)ove varieties. I

guarantee satisfaction.

J. FORSYTH,
OWEGO. TIOGA COUNTY. N. Y

BDFF};

SuJans. Pheasants.
Scn<l ?c stamp for circuliir and prices of our

jyspecits high class fancy Land and Water
Fowls, Swans. Gce.se. Ducks. Teal. Mandarin
D\icks, Slielldrakes. Wigeon, Shovellers, Pheas-
ants. I'eafowls, c'.iiiiiea Fowls, Pigeons, etc. All

imported biids.

ARTHUR D. MgRPHY,
Importer and Breeder

HIGH CLASS FANCY LAND AND WATER FOWLS,
BIDDEFORD, MAINE. 7829

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

WOODSIDE POUUTf^Y YAf^DS
At the Great I'hiladelphia Show I made a clean sweep on La Fleche. On Indian

Games won the two principal premiums, ist on Pen. ist and Grand Challenge
Trophy on cockerels and Gold Specials for most typical males and best pen.

Indian Game eggs $5 and ;fio per 13. While Leghorns, White and Golden Wy
andottes, RufF I'ekin, Black Rosecomb and Red Pile Bantams. At New York my
pen of Indian Games won ist and Grand Gold Special. Write for wants. Address
all correspondence to

ysr.J. ANORUS, Proprietor,
4697 HACKENSACK. BERGEN CO. N.J.

L K. FEL.CH 8c SON,
NATICK, MASS., U. S. A.

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WYANDOTTES,
LANGSHANS AND COLLIE DOGS.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Of the quality that always win.

At Philadelphia, 189J, my birds scored the
greatest record ever won by any breeder in the
world of this variety. All the first prizes but
one and every important special out of twenty-
four offered, including two silver cups.
The records of my Plymouth Rocks at New

York, Charleston and Buffalo aie well known.
ALSO

SILVER &, BUFF WYANDOTTES
of the finest breeding.

EGGS—One setting, $4 ; two settings, I7 ; three
settingit, }9.

Profusely liliiMtratod Circular Free.
Address

E. B. THOMPSON.
Anienia, DutchesH Co.. N. T.

LflNGSflflNS.

Black, White and Mottled.
I am the only fancier in America who imports

I angshans direct from the Langshan District,
and who breeds them pure without introducing
b1oo<l from other strains or breeds. My White
and Mottles are not made varieties, but diiect
importations.

58 70 II. O. KEESMNG, San Jose, Cnl.

SEND FOB CIRCUL.AB. ••^

F. H. GRAVES,
VmOQUA, -WIS.

Professional Breeder of Pure Game Fowls.
RHD INDIANS, best table game yet.

CORNISH INDIANS.
FIGHTING INDIANS.

MALAYS, SUMATRAS.
PHOENIX,

STANDARD GAMBS.
B. B. REDS, RED PILES

SILVER DUCKWING
BROWN RBDS.

THE BEST PIT GAMBS.
OLD ENGLISH 8HAWLNECK8.

DARK REDS AND SEVERAL OTHERS.
Young stock cheap in fall. J3-44

IJL/Ulll a\tyy account of your fowls. We
furnish the most simple, practical, and easily
kept book for the purpose, at 15 cents, postpaid.

H. A. KUHNS, AtUnu,Ga.

II
<
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m FAMES' JOUIAL.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

as 8. 3d ST., PniLAlJKI.PHlA, PA.

V.M.HALDEMAN - - - - KENNEL EDITOR

J. H. DREVENSFEDT- - - POULTRY EDITOR

PflNCIERS' POBLISflING CO.,

WM. H. CHILD, Business Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE):

$2.00 PER ANNUM.

CLUBS OF FIVE OR MORE, $1.50 EACH PER YEAR

Foreiffu Subscriptions , IDs.

Subscriptions and Advertise-

ments received at the New York
office, Room 193, Times Building.

Make all remittances payable and ad-

dress all communications to

The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

Philadrlphia. Pa.

P. O. Box, 916.

Entered at the Philadelf>hia Post Office as Second

Class Matter.

Clinnare of Address.—when a chatiKC of

address IS (le.sired txjth the old and new address

should be given.

"Se-W SnbHcrlptlonM can commence at any
Ume during the year and with any number de-

aired.

Canvassers Wanted in every town to so-

licit aubscnptions. Terms sent on application.

Thk Fanciers' Journal will be supplied by
newsdealers ihrougliout the United States and
Canada.
W. J STANTON. . . . s6 I>ev St., New York.

E. WATSON. . . . Ru«sell Htmse. Detroit. Mich.

Mrs. a. DAVKNPORT, 148 Virginia Avenue.
Indianapolis, Ind.

P. O. NKWS CO . . . 10,^ Adams St.. Chicago, III

R. S. SCHMID . . 317 I'th St.. Wa-iliington.D.C.

NEW ENGLAND NEWS CO.. Ji Franklin
St., Boston, Mass.

PHILADELPHIA, DBG. 31, 1802.

FIXTURES.

Dog Shows.
1 80.3.

Jan. 36.—Mohawk Valley Poultry and Kennel
Club, at C.loversville, N. V. F. B. Ziramer.
secretary.

Jan. 10-13.—South Carolina Poultry and Pet
Stock Association at Charleston, S. C. John
B. Ondsilon. secretary

Feb. 21-14—Westminster K«"""tl Club, at New
York Citv. Jas. Mortimer, superintendent.

Feb. 28-March 3.- Keystone Kennel Club, at

Philadelphia, Pa.' (amcs Walson, secre-

tary.
March 7-10.—Maryland Kennel Club, at Balti-

more, Md. W. Stewart DiBenderflrer, secre-

tary.
March 21-24.—City of the Straits Kennel Club.

Guv D. Welton. secretary, Detroit. Mich.
April 47 —New England kennel Club, J. W

Newman, secretary.
April 19-22.—Southern California Kennel Club, at

Los Angeles, Cal. C. A. Sumner, secretary.

May < -6—Pacific Kennel Club, at San Francis-
co, Cal. C. A. Haiglit. secretary.

May 3-6.— Pacific Kennel Club at San Francisco
Cal. Horace W. Orear, secretary.

June 13-17.— world's Fair bench show at Chicago,
111. Address W. I. Buchanan, chief depart-
ment o( agriculture. Chicago.

Sept. 7-10.—Hamilton Kennel Club, at Hamil-
ton, Canada. A. D. Stewart, secretary.

Field Ti-IalM.

1893.

Nov. 27.—Central Field Trial Club's trial at Lex-
ington N. C. C. H. Oilell, >ecretary, .y\ Wall
Street. New York.

Jan. 16.—Brunswick Fur Club's fourth nnnuiil

meet at Westminster, Mass. J. IL Baird,

seerelary.

Jan.— Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's tenth an-
nual trials at BakersviUe, Cal. J. M. Kil-

garif. secretary.
'an. 9.—Bexer Field Trials Club's third annual

trials at San Antonio, Tex. G. A. Chabot,
secretary.

Feb. 6.—Southern Field Trial Club's fifth annual
trials at New Albany, Miss. T. M. Brumby,
secretary.

show dog, since his debut in ib86, has

been a succession of brilliant victoriei^.

We congratulate the Seminole Kennels

in owning this typical animal, who, al-

though about ten years old. is still a

vigorous and well preserved dog.

THE KENNEL.

Our Illustration.

The Irish Setter Champion Tim, whose

picture we give to our readers this week,

is the best representative of the breel

on the Ijench to-day. His carrier as a

CURRENT REPORTS.

I thought it but a friendly part to tell you

What strange reports are current here in town
—ne Spanish Student.

The Fanciers' Journal has ever

been foreniest in widening and extending

the field of kennel interests by the fresh

and truthful presentation of current

events and care in excluding from its

columns communications of a personal

or trivial and uninteresting nature. Its

varied literary attractions, the elegance

of its typography and the beauty of its

illustrations has made it a welcome visi-

tor to an ever increasing list of subscrib-

ers.
«

• *

Advertisers have not been slow in tak-

ing advantage of The Journal to reach

a class of readers not to be obtained

through any other medium, their en-

croachments upon our reading columns

has been so great that we are obliged to

enlarge the paper and we now are pleased

to announce that it will be permanently

enlarged to twenty pages.

• *

Friends sent in so many communica-

tions for our Christmas Number that

many could not be given in that issue,

but all will be published when space

permits. We showed no preference in

articles published last issue, those re-

ceived first were the first used, some

came too late while some were just that

length that they would not fit in the

"make up." Some that we did use were

cut a little to make them fit. When the

"forms" were filled the remainder had

to go over for our future time.

•*
At a meeting of the advisory commit-

tee of the American Kennel Club held on

December 21 the subject of complaints

brought against Al G. Eberhart were not

fully investigated and will be laid over

for final action at a future meeting. In

the matter of Elliott vs. Twyford, it was

ordered that the difference between the

amount due to Twyford for care, etc.,

and the sum received for the dogs be

paid over to Elliott. Twyford being

exonerated from all charge of fraud.

• •

James Blossom who claimed Mont
affix and prefix for Gordon Setters and

had E. H. Morris as an objector, was not

allowed successful in his claim. George

Jarvis who wanted to get a corner on

Kent l)ecause of having Lad and Lass of

Kent and having come from that coun-

ty had the Westminster Kennel Club

and two other objections against such an

allotment and he too had his claim dis-

missed. Mr. Higginson who protested

against the decision of the Rochester

Kennel Club in the matter of the re-

moval of Stre.ttham Monarch, the Bull

Terrier, will have the satisfaction of hav-

ing his deposit returned as such was the

order of the advisory committee.
*

• •

We have received some pictures that

are used in Ashmont's new book in the

care and management of dogs. These

illustrations are without doubt the best

that have ever appeared in a kennel pub-

lication in this or any other country.

»*•

.\r. adjourned meeting of the Executive

Committee of the National Beagle Club

w.as held at Young's Hotel, Boston, Mass
,

December 17, President Chapman in the

chair, and the following menilicrs present:

Messrs. Chapman, Turpin, Power and

Clark. The secretary not being present

Mr. Turbin was appointed secretary /ro

lem. .\fler remarks by all present it was

moved that the treasurer be directed to

pay all prize money won at the last field

trials immediately, carried. It was moved

that Messrs. Power and Clark be ap-

pointed auditing committee to audit the

accounts of the club for 1892. carried. It

wa-i moved that the secretary be re-

quested to bring the books and accounts

of the club to next meeting, carried. It

was moved that meeting adjourn to Janu-

ary, 24, carried.
«

« *

Pursuant to a call issued by Mr. F. W.

Chapman recently, a number of gentle-

men met at Young's Hotel, Boston, De-

cember 17, to form a Field Trial Beagle

Club for New England. The meeting

was not as well attended as was expected,

Saturday night being the poorest night

in the week for a meeting of this kind,

as a number of men are unable to leave

their business on that night. Encour-

aging letters were read from H. S. Jos-

lin. Oxford, Mass.; Henry Hanson, Fall

River, Mass., and Paul C. F. Hoffman,

Rockville, Conn., all of whom are thor-

oughly in sympathy with the forming of

the club.

* *

The following gentlemen have agreed

to become ntemhers of the new club: F.

W. Chapman. H. H. Brown, M.D. V. S.,

A. Parry, Bradford S. Turpiu, E. A. Man-

ice, W. S. Clark, H. V. Jamieson, W. F.

Rutter, Jr., and Dr. W. A. Power. An
informal meeting was held bj' those

present and the advisability of holding a

field trial in the spring was discussed.

It was the sense of the meeting that an-

other call be issued the latter part of

January next for a meeting of all inter-

ested parties, and it is to be hoped that a

good number will be present. Among
the subjects proposed was a class for

Basset hounds, and it was thought that it

would be far better to do away with sepa-

rate classes for dogs and bitches, as has

been prevalent at the trials for Beagles

thus far. The classes talked of were as

follows: A fifteen-inch class for dogs and

bitches, a thirteen-inch class ditto, a

derby and a champion class. Dogs eli-

gible to the champion class must have

won a first prize in a field trial open to

the world. The champion class to be run

last, and first prize winners in these trials

be eligible to compete also. As there are

quite a numi er of dogs that have won

first in the trials of the National Beagle

Club the prospect of a good entry in the

champion class looks good.
*

* «

The new Detroit club, called The City

of the Straits Kennel Club, has been in-

corporated with a capital of $2000 in

shares of |io each. Geo. M. Heudrie,

A. L. McGrae, A. T. Knowlson, G. D.

Wellon, C. F. Backus; G. Nicolai, W. H.

Muir, T. C. Onelielte and C. W. Wolfritz

are the directors for the first year. The

club has claimed the dates March 21-24

to hold their first show.

» »

Mr. Charles T. Thompson has lost his

Irish Setter bitch Rockwood Hen, by

Tim— Estelle; she died of pneumonia.
*

* »

Mr. V. R. Hitchcock has bought the

English Setter Count Gladstone, winner

of secon<l in the Eastern Field Trial this

year and third at the Central last year.

•
* *

The Canadian Fox Terrier Club have

selc'ted the following judges in the order

named. German Hopkins, Geo. Bell, C.

H. Mason, Jas. Mortimer, Richard Gib-

son and John. E. Thayer.

» •

Mr. Charles T. Thompson, of this city,

has purchased from Dr. Jarvis, the Irish

setter bitch Maid, she is in whelp to Blue

Rock.

•%
Mr H. V. Jamieson has just completed

a new kennel building which is divided

into compartments and opens onto a

large yard. He is now putting up a

building to be used as a puppy house.

Mr. Jamieson has sold quite a number of

young dogs recently but nevertheless

finds time to do considerable shooting,

ducks and geese appear to be his favor-

ite game.
« «

Spratts Patent now give advice by

letter on canine diseases gr.itis. They

write us as follows: "We beg to advise

our patrons that we have made arrange-

ments with a duly qualified veterinary

surgeon to undertake this branch of busi-

ness. We therefore invite consultation by

letter in all cases that cannot be success-

fully treated with the aid of our

pamphlet."
•*»

Mr. Harry Twyford has returned from

England and his address for the future

will be Fort Hamilton, L. I.

*
• •

G. S. Webster, the efficient secretary

of the Washington City Kennel Club,

wiites: The Washington City Kennel

Club held its annual meetings at the

Club Rooms, Washington, D. C, on De-

cember 15, 1892. The boys are more

enthusiast'c than ever, and will be "on

top" with a big Columbian show for 1893,

and have claimed the circuit dates of

March 14, 15, 16, 17, 1893. We have se-

cured one of the finest halls in the

country, in a brand-new building. The

hall is about 36.1 feet long by 220 feet

wide. This great space will easily bench

1000 dogs. Further particulars and a

full outline of the proposed show, will

be furnished the sporting press latter.

It is intended to have this show second

to none in character and importance in

the circuit of this year. The oflicers for

the coming year are as follows: S. W.
Stinenietz, president; Jos. H. Hunter,

vice-president; F. S. Webster, secretary;

H. E.Barrett, treasurer. Board of Gov-

ernors: W. R. Traver, Dr. E. K. Golds-

borough, Howard Perry, T. H. Gulick,

George J. Brannigan, John Wanstall, A.

H. Hancock.
»

Mr. Kreuder informs us he has- sold

the well-known Beagle Champion Racer,

Jr., to Mr. E. Gerry Roberts, of Red

Bank, N. J.

* »

The Mt. Holly Fair Association will

give $1500 in premiums at their dog show

next year. The show will be first class

in every respect.

« •

After a stormy passage the Swiss Moun-

tain Kennels' St. Beriiard Eboracum ar-

rived safely at his future home at Chest-

nut Hill. He won third at the Birming-

hatn show last month to Duke of Maple-

croft and Clifford Marvel. The Loudon

Field says: "Eboracum is in many re-

spects a better dog than either, but he is

comparatively unfurnished, and so ap-

peared somewhat shelly and light in

body." Eboracum, which name is the

Latin synonyni for York, his native town,

is by Scottish Prince out of Lady Glenn,

who is by Alton out of Florian, a full

sister to Prince Regent.
*

* *

The Duchess Kennels have sold the

St. Bernard .\ristocrat to Mr. A. C. Shall-

enberger, of Alma, Neb.

I

•*•

New York St. Bernard Kennels have

sold the bitch Guess Noble and Lady

Bountiful to Mr. Fred. Schmidt, of

Brooklyn, the owner of the two crack

dogs Roland and Otos, winners of first

and second at the recent Brooklyn show.

In buying these two bitches Mr. Schmidt

has gotten together a very strong team

of the popular breed.

A contemporary tells a story of a New-

foundland dog going over Niagara Falls

and managed to come out alive and drag

himself upon sotne rocks besides theCave

of the Winds, \fter a doctor had sewed

up the wounds he was able to limp

about and wag his tail. That fish liar,

who recently received a silver medal, is

not in it with this dog story man, is he ?

*
« *

B; F. Lewis has bought the Beagle dog

Doctor, first at Nashville and will make
owners of good dogs do some hustling to

keep from being beaten by the new

comer.

•%
The Canadian Kennel Gazette says:

"One of the Canadian judges on the re-

cent circuit complains that The Fan-

ciers' Journal after publishing a re-

port of the show at which he officiated,

which contained several serious mis

statements, declined to print a letter cor-

recting these untruths. This is scarcely

our notion of fair-play."

» •
The reason the above mentioned

judge's letter was not published is be-

cause it was simply a personal attack

upon our reporter. No proof nor contra-

diction was given to show that "several

serious mis-statements" had been made.

We publish nothing but news and inci-

dents of the kennel world.

• •

The recently completed hospital for

dogs at the University of Pennsylvania

in this city, was formally opened last

week. The attendant exercises consist-

ed in an address by H. H. Furness, LL.

D., and the formal transference of the

building to the trustees of the University

by Joseph E. Gillingham, the president

of its Board of Managers.

» *

Dr. Furness' speech was full of humor

from end to end and witty terms a»>ound-

ed everywhere, yet at the same ttme he

did not forget to dwell upon the kinship

between man and the lower animals.

After inviting his audience to inspect the

infirmary when the exercises were over.

Dr. Furness said.

* «

"Whatever else that canin.: infirmary

with all its delightful appliances may

effect in this city of ours, one thing we

may be certain of, that the language of

commisseration, or of anger, or contempt

has lost a favorite phrase for who here-

after with any shadow of regret, in view

of that charming cottage-like hospital,

you can say that no fellow lately has

gone to the dogs. You have converted a

bane into a blessing and the abode of

wrath into a pleasant picture-room.

•*•

"Moreover, the kindness th.»t is here

shown is of the purest, untainted by any

expectation of reward, or even of any

audible expression of thanks. Time and

money and skill have been, and are to

be, here expended from the most unalloy-

ed, the submilated, motives of gentleness

and tender mercy. There is no hope for

us of any good round legacy in the wills

of any of oar patients; there good will

here and now are our only guerdon.

Neither can we expect that our sombre

labors will be entwined by any mirth

from our convalescents; there will be no

sound of laughter, not even the merry

tale of a wag; our highest hopes are

bounded by the wag of a tpil. And we

have other limitations. If we here foster

the nine muses they must perforce be

canine; moreover we must blink the tem-

perance question altogether, and at our

threshold Prohibition must halt its dom-

ineering foot. It cannot be helped. It

is inevitable. Wherever there are dogs

there must be lickers—and there will be

whines, and yet I'll -warrant you we'll

never have a case of inebriation—but if

we should, we'll not throw physics to the

dogs; we'll give it to them gently with a

spoon.

» »

"Our dumb brethren are ofteu among

the best of us. How close, how near are

the ties of love and friendship— I had al-

most said of kinship, which binds us to

the poor, suffering creatures within our

walls; we need never be ashamed of the

feeling in our hearts, hackneyed though

it be, the couplet:

"He prayeth best who loveth best

All things both great and small;

For the same dear God that made us.

He made and loveth all."

»*•

In returning the key of the new build-

ing to Mr. Gillingham, in behalf of the

trustees Dr. Furness said: "It is not easy

to imagine a charity more real and practi-

cal than this. And now. sir, it devolves

upon me to recommit this key to your

most efficient and most unweary hands,

firm in the belief that no ru«t or stain

will ever gather on its wards, and that

they handling it will be able to unlock

the hearts and pockets of our fellow-

citizens."
•••

The new hospital is said to be the most

complete and efficient of its kind in the

world, and the first in this country. It

stands at the west of the Veterinary

Hospital. The exterior is of Roman

brick, with pebble dashing and red stoue

tritnming, and a roof of unfading green

slate, the whole presenting a most unique

appearance. The building covers an area

of sixty-five by fifty feet. It is two sto-

ries high, with a basement, in which is

situated the kitchen for cooking the food

for the canines. The first floor contains

a clinic room, which opens into a larger

room, in which will be treated animals

affected with non contagious diseases.

On opposite sides of this are the wards

for distemper and mange.

••
The second story is divided into four

rooms, which will probably be used as

laboratories for original research in vet-

erinary medicine. All the rooms are

fitted up with most complete heating and

ventilating appliances. They will be

lighted up by electricity, and electric

fans will keep the air at a suitable tem-

perature. Baths for dogs are provided,

and the animals themselves will be kept

in iron cages, which will be placed on

wheels to permit of easy moving. In

addition to the specialists connected

with this new branch of the University,

there will be a necessary staff to act

as superintendent, nurses and care takers.

.

SOUTHERN CLUB'S ENTRIES.

Entries to the Ail-age and Derby Stakes

of the Southern Field Trial Club.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I enclose list of entries to All-age and

Derby Stakes of the Southern Field Trial

Club. In the AU-age Stake they number

thirty-two, twenty-four English Setters,

three Irish Setters and five Pointers. The

Derby entries number forty-three, thirty-

seven English Setters, one Irish Setter

and five Pointers.

All-HKe Stake-KnglUh S«ttr.rt».

A vent & Thayer enter:
BettvkS. (Roderigo-Bo-Peep, black, white
and tan bitch.

Novelist (Roderigo—Bo-Peep), black, white
and tan bitch.

Rupert (Roderigo - Bo-Peep), black, white
and tan dog.

Whyte Bedford enters:
Dblta Bell (Count Noble—Florence Glad-
stone), black, white and tan bitch.

DBSOTTo(Count Noble—FlorenceGladstone),
hlfcck, white and tan dog.

Zulu M. (Toledo Blade—Rhett), lemon and
white bitch ^mm
S. Bevan enters;
Whythe B. (Roderigo—Florence Gladstone),
black, white and tan dog.

P. H. Bryon enters:
Tremont (Gladstone's Boy—Speckle Gown),
black, white and tan dog.

Blue Ridge Kennels enter:

Bob Coopkr (Roi d'Or— .Wiss Nellie C),
lemon and white dog.

Ap. Gilliam enters:
f:uge.ne T. (Count Noble— Rhett), black,

white and tan dog.

Ad. J. Kofanda enters:
Dan Noble (Gladstone's Boy—Flame M.),

black, white and tan dog.

Pierre Lorllard enters:
ANTKVOLO (Count Noble—Trinkett II), liver

and white bitch.

Count Anted (Count Noble—Gladstone's
Girl), lemon and white dog.

Lora (Gladstone's Boy—Ruby D.), black,

white and tan bitch.

H

Miss RiiBV (Gladstone's
lemon and white bitch

Boy—Ruby D.),

Maclin and Poindexter enter;

Little Miss (Vanguard—Rhett), black,

white and tan bitch.

F. F. Myles enters:
J.\ckthe Rihper (lixn Gladstone-Maggie
G.), blue l)elton dog.

Jessie James (Zazoo—Dimple), black, white
and tail dog.

J. W. Renfroe enters:
Gleam II (Gleam -Tuberose), black, iwhite

and tan dog.

B. M. Stephenson enters:

Tknnessee Axtel:. (Roderigo—Pet Glad-

stone), black, white and tan dog.

Tennessek Dictator (Roderigo—Pet Glad-

stone), black, white and tan dog.

Tennessee Rod (Roderigo-Pet Gladstone),

black, white and tan dog.

H. M. Short enters: „,
JEAN (Jean Val Jean—Miss Thompson),
black, white and tan dog.

F.S. Ward enters: ....,,
ROD Roi (Roi d'or—Miss Nelly V.), black,

white and tan dog.

Irish Setters.

Glenniore Kennels enter:
, .. ,

Colerainb (Fingal III—Aveliiie). bitch.

FiNOLAS(Fingal III—Aveliue), dog.

Ruby Glenmore (Glencho—Magg). bitch.

Pointers.

J. R Purcell enters:

F. F. F.. liver and white dog.

Jupiter, liver and white dog.

Lady Marcarkt, black and.white bitch.

George W. La Rue enters:

Dame Bang, liver and white bitch.

REVELATION, Hvcr aud white bitch.

SFXOND FORFEIT DERBY ENTRIES:

EnKllsh Setters.

Aveut & Thayer enter:

HAMLET (Chance—Bessie Avent),

white and tan dog, whelped May 30.

Kingston (Chance—Bessie Avent),

white and tan dog, whelped May 3

LocHlNVAR (Chance—Bessie Avent)

white and Un dog, whelped May 30.

Shadow (Jean Van Jean—Lucy Aveut),black,

white and tan bitch, whelped Jiine 7.

J. W. Barker enters;
, u. 1

NAPOLEON(Roderigo—Hazel Henry), black,

white and tan dog.

Whyte Bedford enters:
1 (De Soto—Ruth), black, white and tan

dog, whelped July 27.

.(De Soto—Zulu M.), black, white and
tan bitch.

(De Soto—Zulu M), black, white and
tan bitch.

H. S. Bevis enters;
Paul Dombey (Chance—Nettie Bevan).

white, black and tan dog. whelped June 4.

Blue Ridge Kennels enter;

Dick Fox (Chance—Countess Rush), black,

white and tan dog, whelped April 8.

Hope's Mint (Gath's Hope—Dashing Lady),

orange, white and tan dog. whelped January
6.

Lady Brooks (Chance—Countess Rush),

black, white and tan bitch, whelpeil April 8

Miss Wrav (Gath's Mark—Mollie Belton),

blue belton bitch , whelped July.

Proctor Knott (Gath's Hope—Dashing
Lady), black, white and tan dog, whelped

January 6.

H. K. Devereux enters: „ . „
Gale Noble (Breeic Gladstone—Katie No-

ble), white, black and tan bitch, whelped
March 21.

Continued to page 442.

CANADIAN KENNEL CLUB.

Meeting of the Executive Committee,

December 20, 1892.

Canadian Kennel Club's Executive

Committee held a meeting at the Queen's Hotel.

Toronto, on December 20. 1S92, beginning at 3

o'clock.

Present—Dr. Wesley Mills (in chair), P. G.

Keyes, A. D. Stewart, H. Bedlington, H. Gor-

man, J. G. Mitchener, S. F. Glass and H. B.

DonovhU, secretary.

Minutes of annual and executive meetings

taken as read.

Troublesome Protest.-Moved by Mr. Bedling-

ton, seconded by Mr. Stewart, that decision of

judge be sustained. Carried.

The following letter was read from the judge.

Mr. F. E. Curtis.

"SiMCOE, December 9, 1892.

G. Bell, Esq., Toronto.

Dear Sir.—In reply to your lletter. I would

say that I awarded your bitch. Troublesome,

first prize in the open bitch class, black, at the

Ottawa Bench Show, held in September last,

and had she been brought in the judge's ring

should have awarded her special for the best

Cocker in said class in the show. Yours, etc.

Frank E. Curtis."

Resolved. That this Executive is ;of opinion

that the bitch Troublesome, owing to protest

entered against her. was not allowed to compete

for the special prize in the Cocker Spaniel class

at Ottawa, and that had she been shown are of

opinion from the communication since received

from the judge, that she would have been

awarded the special prize for the best Cocker in

the show. Mr. -Bell waives all claim to the spe-

cial prize thus awarded.

Sir John Protest.—The secretary was instructed

to write to A. K. C, enclosing copy of amended

pedigree handed in by Mr. Bell, which, if ap-

proved of by that IkkIv, will be received as au-

thentic and make the dog eligible for registra-

tion. Also to w ite Mr. F. Stettenbenz, in reply

to his letters of various dates, and to Mr. C. A.

Stone, superintendent of Toronto Bench Show,
stating that Sir John having l)een disqualified at

the Toronto Bench Show of i«9i, the dogs placed

tielow him are to move up in same order as

p.aced (see rule 20). Prize money to be disbursed

acconng to new order. The following letters

were read in connection with this case:

black,

black,

black.

"Toronto, November la, 1892.

Mr. James Watson,
Care American Kennel Club, New York.

De\r Sir; At a committee meeting of the C.

K. C. held last night, I was instructed to again

write you asking il you would certify to the cor-

rectness of the pedigree of the St. Bernard Sir

John, handed Mr. Bell by you. You may recol-

lect I wrote vou twice before with this request,

but was notVavored with a reply. Yours truly,

H. B. Donovan, Secretary."

"P.O. Box 146, Philawlphia, Nov. 23. 1S92.

H. B. Donovan. Esq.. „ .. ^ , ,„ ,Secretary Canadian Kennel Club.

Dear Sir; Your favor of November 12th has

l)een forwarded to me from New York. I am
very sure I answered a query to the same effect a

long while ago. My reply was to the effect that

it was not for me to certify to the correctness of

any pedigree, and that the way was open for you

to procure, as I did. the information from the

man who bred the dog. That the pedigree is

correct as I gave it there is not the slightest

question, and were it my place I should ••*o cer-

Ufy but I cannot understand why I should be

asked to do so when I am not a Kennel Club

official. If Mr. Bell desires to have the do^
registered in the A. K. C. S. B. he can have it

done with the pedigree I gave, aud then the

secietary will give him a certified pedigree.

"I should like to ask you for some information

regarding the Great Dane judging at Ottawa,

about which there has been so much written. Is

it true that Dr. Mills entered a Great Dune in

the class he was appointed to iudge? Did he

officiate when his dog was in the ring, siid in

conjunction with another judge selected by him-

self award it a prize? As we take cognizance ol

awards in the Stud Book, I conceive it to he my
duty to bring this case before my committee, if

the facts are in accordance with published state

ments. Very respectfully, James Watson,
Secretary Stud Book Committee."

Pious Pembroke Protest.—Moved bv Mr. Stew-

art seconded by Mr. Mitchener. that protest

lodged by Mr. Wurtele be sustained, and that

Mr Purbeck refund the prize money. The dogs

placed below Pious Pembroke to move up. Car-

ried.

Further resolved that this committee are of

opinion that Mr Purbeck's error was uninten-

tional and that he be exhonorated from acting

under any dishonorable motive.

Champion Starlight Protest —The following

explanatory letters were read:

"OTTAWA, Dec. 17, 1892.

H. B. DONOVAN, Esq.. Sec. C. K. C.

Dear Sir.—The enclosed will settle the matter

of date m the Champion Starlight protest.

Yours truly, Alfred Geddes.'

11 , Dec. 17. .

-The ttlegram addressed to you
1S92."Ottawa.

Dear Sir.—The ttlegrai„ ,

from H. M. Howes, Boston. Mass.. iii reference

to protest of Champion Starlight, was received

here at 11.35 A. M., on the 7th of October, 1892. It

was a night message and was delivered to you on

the morning of the 8th of October. The date

(17th) on the message is a mistake. It should be

7th of October. Yours truly. Wm. Nichols.
Chief Clerk G. N. W. Tel. Co.

Alfred Geddes. Esq., P. O. Dept., Ottawa."

Moved bv Mr. Mitchener, seconded by Mr.

Gorman, that protest of Mr. Howes be sus-

tained. Carried.
. ^ ..

Committee on Show Dates.—Moved by Mr.

I!
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Stewart, seconded by Mr. Glass, that Messrs.
Donovan, Stone and Mitchener be a committee
re show dates. Carried.
Incorporation.—Moved by Mr. Glas-s, seconded

by Mr. Stewart that secretary l>e instructed to

ascertain cost of incoiporation under Dominion
statutes. Carried.
At this point Dr. Mills left the chair, which,

on motion wasas.sumed by Mr. Glass.
Mr George Bell's Charges against Dr. Wesley

Mills.—The following communications were
read:

"TORO.NTO. Nov. II, 189'.

H. B. Donovan, Ksq.. Secretary C. K. C.
Sir.—I l)eg to hand you some charges against

Dr. Wesley Mills, of Montreal as under, and I

hope that you will bring them up for investiga-
tion before the executive committee at its meet-
ing to be held this evening.

CHARGES.

1. That at the late Ottawa bench show Dr.
Weslty Mills did alter an award as written by
another judge in his judging book.

2. That at the late Otlnwa bench show Dr.
Wesley Mills did judge his Great Dane bitch
Minerva's Fawn in conjunction with another
j udge.

3 That at the late Ottawa bench sliow Df.
Wesley Mills did judge and award his own Setter
dog a diploma for best in open class, at the same
time awarding one to winning bitch.

4. That at the late Ottawa bench show Dr.
Wesley Mills did on his own responsibility, after

a meet ng of the Show Committee had decided
that Mr. Corbctt should not judge the Great
Danes with him. secure the assistance of Mr.
Corbett. I am sir, yours truly. G. Hell."

"Toronto, December 20, 189J.

H. B. Donovan, Esq.,
Sect'y Canadian Kennel Club.

Sir.—I understand that the president of the
Canadian Kennel Club hds declared the meeting
of the Executive Committee at which I prcJerred
certain charges against him to be illegal and im-
constituti .nal.

I write now to say that I withdraw charg;e
Number 4, but desire to add another charge in

place thereof, so that my charges against Dr.
Mills are now as follows:

I. Ttiat at the late Ottawa bench show Dr.
Wesley Mills did alter an award as written by
anulhcr jiKlge in his judging hoolf.

I. Thit at the show Dr. Wesley Mills did
julije his Great D.iiie bitch Minerva's Kawu, in

coiijunciion wiih another iudge.
3 Th.1t at the sami- show Dr Wesley Mills did

jiidve and awfird his own Stlterdog[ a diploma
for l>e»t in open class at the same time award
iiigone to winning bitch.

4 That Dr. WesTev Mills has been guilty of
unbecoming conduct as president of the Cana-
dian Club in that he has permitted highly dam-
aging charges against his good faith and honor
by Mr. H. Goodman, to pass undented, thereby
allowing Canadian dogdom to be disgraced in
his person. I am, sir. vours truly,

G. Bell."

At a meeting of the Ottawa Bench Show
Committt-e. held op Tuesday afternoon, Decem-
ber 8, 1S92, the following resolution was passed:
Whereas, so callcl ' charges" have been laid

bcf ire thr Canadian Kennel Club by Mr. George
Bell, against one of the judges of the late Ottawa
show, and have been published in some of the
widelv read sporting papers, which "charges"
without explanation are calculated to impart an
impression injurious to the Ottawa Bench Show
Committee, as well as the judge concerned, the
f >llowing answers be forwarded to the Secretary
of the C.K.C . to be read at the Executive Coin-
mit'ee meeting to be held on the 20 inst., in the
ere t of the matter being discussed at that meet-
ing.

ANSWERS TO CHARGES.

No I. That Dr. Mi' is after Mr. Corbett had
left, d scovered that one of the awards in the
Eni{lish Setter do/ cIhss read H. C. Res., and as
this W.1S an anomalous award, suggested that
there must have been an unintentional omission
of the letter V. and further suggested that it

should l)e inserted, in which the meirbers of the
committee present acquiesced and by such alter-
ation no change in the relative positions of the
dogs was made

No. 2. He did. and by so doing no rule of the
C. K C. w.is violated There was no dtiipeli-
tioii in this cla*-s

No. 3. Mr. Corbett having left for home, it wa«
8ugg>-ste I that a diploma be awarded to each of
the first prize winners. Mount Koyal Rush
« d Lady Gordon, but the agent of the latter ob-
jected and no diplomas were given.
No 4. He did not. the committee having as-

sented to the joint judging of Great Danes.
Alfred Geodes.

Secretary Ilench Show."
Moved by Mr. Gorman, seconded by Mr.

Mitchener, that charges be considered in numer-
ical order. Carried.

.Vo I. The evidence not being clear in this
case, the chairman, on motion of Mr. Stewart
was asked to t« lepraph Mr. Geddes asking if

proof wee forthcoining that book had been
altered and if it was, if it were done by Dr.
Mills. The following reply was received:

"Ottawa, Out., Dec. 20, 1892.
ToS. F Glass. Toronto, Out.
Dr. Mills said he would take responsibility of

altering. Did not see him make alteration.
Alekro Grddks."

Moved bv Mr. Bedlington, secnndcd by Mr.
Gorman, that in the opinion of this executive
commitiee that charge No. i is not sustained, no
evidence or motive being shown for the change
that occuried. Carried.
No. 2 Moved liy Mr Stewart, seconded by

Mr. Bedlington. that the committee finds that
this charge is sustained, Dr. Mills a<linittiiig that
hejud ea the Great Dane classes with Mr. Cor-
bett. but in the absence of any rule lorb dding
such action, and there being iin competition the
committee exonerate Dr. Mills from blame in the
inatler. Carried.
No. 3. Moved by Mr. Bedlington, seconded by

Mr. Gorman, we find the charge is not sus-
tained.
Moved in amendment by Mr Stewart, seconded

by Mr. Mitchener, that the words be added, "as
no diplomas w- re received by the owners of the
dogs." Amendment lost. Motion carried.
No 4. Moved by >fr Bedlington, -seconded by

Mr. Gorman, that this executive committee de-
clines to take any action in regal d lo charge j,

as it Ill's lievotid their jurisdiction. Carried.
Mr. Bell wa-i (iresent in support of his charges

and to offVr evidence. The iiKtions were carried
a'^er much discussion an 1 cross-questioning.

Meeting adjourned for thirty minutes and re-
sumed Business with the same members present.
Reports to Press.—Moved by Mr. Stewart, sec-

onded by Mr. Mitchener, that secretary send re-

ports of all meetings to the kennel press. Cost
to be borne by the c ub. Carried.
World's Fair Bench show.—Moved by Mr.

Glass, seconded by Mr. Bedlington, that compe-
tition tor selection of Canadian dogs be held in

Toronto on the third Tuesday and Wednesday
in April. Carried.
Moved by Mr. Glass, seconded by Mr. Bedling-

ton, that Messrs. Stone, Brodie, Donovan and
Mitchener be a committee to generally arrange
the details in connection with the holding of the
bench show competition for the World's Fair
selection in April. Carried.
Stud Book Committee —The president ap

pointed the committee of I 92 Messrs. Gorman,
Stone, Mitchener and Williams, to act for 1893.

C. K. C. diplomas ordered to be engrossed.
New Members.—The .secretary was instructed

to cast one ballot for the reception of the follow-
ing names: Messrs. K. Itames, G. Bowman, H.
Stableford. J. H. .McNally, A. McKinnon, W.
Barber, T. Swan Smith, H. M. Williams. K. H.
Faithoine. G. H. Maxhain, Williams (Otta-
wa). H. B. Donovan, Secretary.

IRISH SETTER TRIALS.

Sagas Tearaway Wins the Derby and

Bedford the All-aged Stake.

Lexington, N. C, December 22.

—

The second annual trials of the Irish

Setter Cltib began here to day. The
judges are W. Tallnian, John Davidson
and B. Waters.

The Derby.

The Derby has eight starters out of
twenty-two nominations ; last year there
were thirteen starters out ot fifteen

nominations.
The running was as follows:

GLENMORE OWNIE AND TILI.IE BORU 11.

Glenmore Kennels' bitch, Glenniore
Ownie, by Elcho, Jr.—Romaine, liandle<l

by W. r. Irwin, andW. H. Laird's bitch,

TiUie Boru II, by Tearaway—TiHie Boru,
handled by George E. Gray.
This brace was cast ofiF at the old Har-

grave place at 8.50, in a fog so heavy that
It was impossible to see hut a short dis-

tance ahead. Tillie made jinneat the
end of a quarter of an hour, but nothing
was found on her point. She then
pointed a rabbit. In slublile while
making game a l>evy flushed near her,

which she should have found. She then
made another fnlse point. Dogs were
soon after ordered up. with the hent in

favor of Tillie. She was belter in range
and pace and showed she had a nose.

.SAGAS TEARAWAY AND ROCKWOOD
DANDY.

George E. Gray's <log. Sag<)s Tearaway,
by Tearaway—Tillie Boru, handled by
owner, and Charles T. Thompson's dog.
Rockwood Dandy, by Desmond II— Fly,
handled by John White.
Put down in sedge grass field at 9 38.

Dandy first false pointed, then the dogs
made game, but after roading some dis-

tance found nothing. Sagas then found
birds, and was steady to shot.
Following scattered birds. Sagas slop

ped to point as a bird rose. Dandy then
Hushed one. Dogs ordered up at 10.5.J
with the heat in favor of Sagas on birds
and pace and range.

IIAWKEYE QUEEN AND ROMAYNE.
Perry and Switzer's bitch Hawkeye

Queen, by Claremont Patsy—Nora of
Clarmont, handled by George E. Gray,
and Dr. Wm. Jarvis' bitch Romayiie, by
Elcho, Jr.—Romayne, handled by S. C.
Bradley.
This brace ran from 10.41 until 11.36

without finding game, and were then
taken up and put down after lunch at

1.02 when presently Queen found a bevy
ill ravine. The birds were not followed
and dogs were ordereil up at 1.18, Ro-
mayne had the best of it in style and
speed while Queen got the only point.

MOLLKEN AND GI.ENMORE APPIE.

F. L. Cheney's bitch Molleen by Heii-
tnore Shamrock—Daisy, handled by H.
Smith, and Glenmore Kennel's bitch
Glenmore Appie, by Desmond II— Nellie,
handled by W. T. Irwin.
Unchained at 11.37 and ran until 12.12

when Appie was ordered up and Molleen
ran alone for a few minutes. Both dogs
were now run again and it was sometime
later when Irwin and his bitch flushed a
small bunch of birds. Appie then re
fused to leave Irwin and would not hunt
any more although up to this time she
ha<l done very well. She was then
ordered up. On scattered birds Molleen
stopped lo a point as a bird flushed. At
the end of the time limit she was ordered
up and we went to lunch.

Second Series.

ROCKWOOD DANDY AND TILUE BORU II.

After lunch this brace was put down,
and shortly afler a bevy was flushed by
a man. Scattered birds were followed,
and notwithstanding dogs made game,
roaded and pointed, they were unable to

locate the birds. A single flushed near
the dogs. As the bitch set the pace and
carried the dog with her she was taken
up to give Dandy a chance to show his

range and pace, which at once proved
limited. Tillie was then put dowti and
given a short run by herself.

MOI.I.EEN AND SAGAS TEARAWAY.

Put down at 1.55. Sagas false pointed
a couple times, then both made game,
roaded and pointed, but found nothing.
A small bevy was flushed by horsemen,
which we followed. Molleen found a
single. Dogs ordered up at 3.00.

Third Series.

SAGAS TEARAWAY AND TILI.IE BORU II.

This brace was next put down to run
for first and second place, as they were
the best in the stake. A bevy was flushed
by roadside, and we followed the scat-

tered birds. Tillie made game, but bird
flushed wild before she established her
point. Dogs were ordered up, and after

a short consultation the judges an-
nounced the winners as follows:

1. Sagas Tearaway.
2. Tillie Boru II.

f Molleen.
^" \ Bockwood Dandy.
We thought Hawkeye Queen as good

as the two that divided third. The work
of the do^s in this stake does not com-
pare well with that of last year.

All-age Stake.

This stake had twenty starters out of
twenty-four nominations, last year it

had fourteen starters out of eighteen
nominations. The running was as fol-

lows:
WI NNIE II AND LADY ALICE.

Glenmore Kennels' bitch Winnie II,

handled by W. T. Irwin, and H. B. An-
derson's bitch Lady Alice, bandied by
owner.

Put down at 3.37 and shortly after

Winnie false pointed and was backed by
Alice. Further on Alice pointed a bevy
nicely and was steady to shot. Follow-
ing scattered birds Alice got two points,

which Winnie refused to back. Dogs
ordered up at 4 07, Alice having the best
of the heat by far.

RANGER AND ELCHO'S MAID.

Glenmore Kennels' dog Ranger, han-
dled by W. T. Irwin, and George E.
Gray's bitch Elcho's Maid, handled by
owner.

Cast off at 4.13. Maid set the pace
and very shortly nailed a bevy. Ranger
coming up refused to back, but was
stopped by his handler. The bevy was
not followed. In stubble Ranger flushed
a bevy. Later Maid found a bevy in
stubble and Ranger backed to order.
Maid steady to shot. Dogs ordered up
at 4.44, Maid having the best of it at all

points.

BEAU BRUMMEL AND BEDFORD.

Glenmore Kennels' dog Beau Brum-
mel, handled by W. T. Irwin, and James
B. Blossom's dog Bedford, handled by
H. B. Anderson.
Turned loose at 4.47 in open. Bedford

set the pace from the start, which was
not particularly fast. It was now grow-
ing late when Beau found a bevy, or
stopped on one. Bedford not many
minutes later pointed a l)evy, which was
not followed. .Dogs ordered up at 5.17,
Bedford winning the heat.

TuHSDAY.— After an all night rain the
weather cleared and was pleasant, but
was rough on dogs and horses. The best
grounds rented by the club was gone
over to-<lay.

COLERAINE AND HOPE BORU.

Glenmore Kennel's bitch Coleraine,
handled by W. T. Irwin, and George E.
Gray's bitch, Hope Boru, handled by
owner.

Cast off in sedge grass at 9.38. The
ground was so rough that dogs were or-
dered up and transferred further down
the road and put out in stubble field,

which we crossed, and in second field
Hope made game, when Coleraine,
coming down wind, flushed the bevy
that Hope was about locating. Shortly
after Coleraine flushed another bevy.

Following scattered birds, Hope doing
the best work was taken up and Cole-

raine was given a chance to see what she
could do on game. She did nothing,
and the dogs were then put down again
in open, but they failed to find again.

Dogs ordered up at 10.12.

BETSY CRAFT AND QUEEN VIC.

The Glenmore Kennels' bitch Betsy
Craft, bv Keno—Mv Maud, handled by
^. T. Irwin, and W. H. Beazell's bitch

Queen Vic, by Kildare—Red Rose.
Cast off at 10.18, and Betsy nailed the

first bevy in front of her handler and was
backed by Vic. She was steady to shot.

Following scattered birds each got a
point. Further on Vic made game, when
one of the judges flushed the bevy sht
was trying to locate. Then Vic got two
points and Betsy one and a false point.

Dogs ordered up about 11. Vic the better

in pace, range and on birds.

FINGLAS AND MERLIN.

Glenmore Kennels' dog Finglas, by
Fingal III—Aveline, handled by W. T.

Irwin, and Charles T. Thompson's dog
Merlin, by Grab—Flora, handled by
John White.

Cast off in sedge field at 1 1. 1 1. In open
Finglas pointed and Merlin refused to

back. Merlin then flushed the bevy
further on. Following scattered birds,

Merlin flushed a bird and m ide two
false points, while Finglas got a point.

Dogs up about 11.40.

HARTE'S BESSIE AND ADONIS.

Glenmore Kennels' bitch Harte's
Bessie, by Careless— Jessie Loraine, han-
dled by W. T. Irwin, and H. E. Rich-
ard's dog Adonis, by Tim—Currier Belle

III, handled by John White.
Turned loose at 11.46 and ran an ordi-

nary race, .\doiiis did not hunt with
judgment, while Bessie did not show
sufficient merit to let her in the second
series. Dogs up at 12 35.

RUBY GLENMORE AND MAID OF BORSTAL.

Glenmore Kennels' bitch Ruby Glen-
more, by Glencho—Mag, handled by
W. T. Irwin, and Mcintosh & vVarner's

Maid of Borstal, by Inchequin—Onota
Belle, handled by T. M. Aldnch.

' Started after lunch at 1.30. In ravine
a bevy flushed near Maid. Following
scattered birds, when a bevy flushed in

corn field. The birds were followed.

Maid false pointed, then flushed one.

After another false point she found a sin-

gle and when the bird was flushed the

bitch was unsteady to shot. Ruby did
nothing. Dogs ordered up at 2 08.

SQUAW AND HENMOKB SHAMROCK.

Dr. J. H. Meyer's bitch Squaw, by
Darah Pat—Ruby Glencho, handled by
H. B. Anderson, and F. L. Cheney's dog
Henmore Shamrock, by Muscarry

—

Avoca, handled by Horace Smith.
Put down at 2.25 and they made ago d

competition in ranging, locating bevies
and pointing, the dog having the best of
it in range, was more obedient and ac-

curate in point work. The first bevy
flushed wild as dogs were roading down
wind. We did not follow the scattered

birds and shortly after some scattered

birds were found in pines when Sham-
rock got two points on singles. Dogs
taken up at 3.12.

CURRIER BELLE IV AND ESTELLE.

Omer Villere's bitch Estelle, by Nedio
Red—Vineta, bandied by Hoi ace Smith,
and Dr. G. G. Davis' bitch Currier Belle
IV, by Tim—Currier Bell III, handled by
John Cassiday.

Cast off at 3.17, and presently in sedge
grass Belle dropped on a point on bevy,
Estelle backing. Cassidy flushed an<l

shot; dogs steady. Birds not followed.
Both dogs pointed on edge of wood--,

birds running. Dogs roading into woi ds
Belle pointed as a single rose wild. Or-
dered on she roaded up to bevy, which
rose before she could locate them. Es-
telle made game, but could not locate.
Dogs up at 3.47, and after a consultation
the judges announced that eight dogs
were left in the second series.

Second Series.

LADY ALICE AND ELCHO'S MAID.

Put down at 4.06. Maid located bevy
aii<1 both steady to flush. On scattered
birds each dog made a false point. Later
M id pointed a bevy, which Alice flushed
while going down wind. Ten minutes
later Alice pointed a portion of a bevy,
which flushed wild. Maid nailed the
other pfirtion of the bevy. Following
scattered birds Maid flushed a bunch,

then pointed where birds had been. No
more work was done.

Wednesday.—After a cold night the

ground was hard and not in condition for

good work.

BEDFORD AND HENMORE SHAMROCK. ,

Put down quite a distance from town
in stubble. Presently Bedford dropped
on a point and the birds flushed. He
then made a point on single. In open,
while dogs were roading on birds, the
judges rode them up. Following Scat-

tered birds Bedford flushed twice and
made a false point. In timber dogs
could not find scattered birds, which
were ridden up by horsemen.

HOPE BORU AND CURRIER BELLE IV.

Down at 10.20 and up at 10.43. Hope
nailed a bevy, and on singles Belle got

two points.

SQUAW AND ESTELLE.

Put down at 10.57 in sedge grass. In

Sace and range they were but fair, each

og in turn trailing the other. Squaw
found a bevy and pointed it; Estelle

backed. The birds were not followed,

and at 11.27 the dogs were ordered up.

Third Series.

ELCHO'S MAID AND BEDFORD.

This brace were fairly matche 1 in pace
and range, but Maid worked ground
with better judgment. She lacks style

in point work. The first birds were found
by Bedford. On the scattered birds each
dog got a point on single. Bedford un-
steady to shot. At 12. 15 they were taken
up, Bedford being the better on birds.

LADY ALICE AND CURRIER BELLE IV.

Put down after lunch. Both dogs got
ci^dit for point on tjevy found in a corn-

field. In a stubble Alice found a bevy,

and Anderson could not raise the birds at

first, but later found them down wind.
Only a few birds raised. On the scat-

tered birds Alice made game first and was
roading, when Belle swinging in ahead of
her pointed the bird. This was only
work done. After running about ten

minutes longer the dogs were ordered
up, and after a consultation of the judges

they announced the winners as follows:

1. Bedford.
2. Elcho's Maid.

f Curlier Belle IV.
^' \ Lady Alice.

CENTRALS FREE FOR ALL

Orlando, Lora and Rip Rap the

. Winners.

Lexington, N. C, Dec. 12.—The Free

for All or four hour race began here to-

day «.vith eleven starters out of twenty

nominations. The running was as fol-

lows:

BETTYE S. and BLACK WONDER.

H. B. Duryea's black, white and tan

English Setter bitch Bettye S., by Rod-

erigo—Bo-Peep, handled by J. M. Avent,

and J. A. & J. H. Hunter's black Pointer

Black Wonder, handled by John Hunter.

Cast off at 12.54. They ran a very good

working heat, neither very fast nor yet

slow. Bettye worked her ground better

and with more skill. Both dogs finished

strong and comparatively fresh. At the

start Bettye false pointed. Wonder
when crowded by horsemen flushed a

covey which was excusable under the

circumstances. On scattered birds he got

two points on singles. Bettye on other

side of railroad flushed a bevy but

pointed a remaining bird that had not

gone with the rest. By edge of ravine

Bettye pointed a bevy. Wonder got a

bevy in stubble field. Each dog found

singles of a bevy flushed by attendants.

Wonder got a single in thicket. Then
Bettye made a false point. In stubble

field Wonder found anothtr bevy. F'ol-

lowing scattered birds Bettye got two
points and flushed once. Wonder
pointed a single. Hunter could not flush

it so ordered Wonder on and he flushed
the bird. Bettye then found a bevy
which was followed into pines where the
Pointer got a single and Bettye false

pointed. In bottom Bettye found a

covey while Wonder pointed near by
then went in and flushed- Following
scattered birds. Wonder got two points

and as many flushes while Bettye

pointed three times and m'jde one flush.

Into open again where Wonder got a

single. In sedge grass he found a bevy.

Bettye then nailed another near by, on
singles each got a point, then Bettye

false pointed while WonderToiind an-

other single. Soon after the dogs were
ordered up when Bettye was found point-

ing a covey.

Tuesday.-The skv was overcast with
heavy clouds which threatened rain, con-
sequently no start was made until after-

noon. The grounds were wet and heavy,
nevertheless the dogs ran an excellent

race, beating out the fields with rare

judgment and working pleasantly to the
gun. The running brace to-day was

rowdy ROD AND LORA.

Greenfield Hill Kennels' black, white
and tan English Setter Dog Rowdy Rod,
by Roderigo—^Juno A., handled by S. C.

Bradley, and Pierre Lorillard, Jr.'s, black,

white and tan English Setter bitph Lora.

by Gladstone's Boy—Ruby D.', handled
by Charlei Tucker.

Cast off at edge of town in open field.

Going to woods Rowdy flushed an out

lying bird, which caused the bevy to rise.

The scattered birds were not followed.

Rowdy then false pointed. Lora now
found a bevy in sedge grass. On singles

each made a point. Moving on a short

distance Rowdy made game but moved
on, and Lora following him flushed three

birds, and we several more as we came
afler the dogs. Then Lora pointed but
moved forward a step, flushed a single.

In high weeds both dogs flushed a covey.
Following scattered birds each made a

point and a flush. After covering con-
siderable ground Rowdy found a bevy in

cornfield. Birds were not followed.

Shortly after Lora got a bevy in stubble

field. At same time Rowdy false pointed
on edge of woods. Following scattered

birds of the bevv found by Lora each
found a single and Lora flushed one. She
then pointed another single and nailed a

bevy. Following scattered bir s Lora
found two and Rowdy one. In woods
Rowdy pointed and a single was flushed.

Lora then got a small bunch of three.

In open Rowdy flushed three birds, the

remainder of the bevy was put up by
horsemen. On the scattered birds Lora
got three points and Rowdy two and a

false point. In stubble Rowdy made
game and po'nted, Lora came up and
backed. Rowdy then roaded on, as also

did Lora, whose accurate nose located the

bevy before the dog did. Birds were not

followed. Moving on a short distance

both dogs made game and Lora again lo-

cated the bevy, which was flushed but

not followed. The four hours had now
expired and the dogs were ordered up,

both in good physical condition consid-

ering the wet, heavy grounds and that

the handlers rode horseback, and conse-

quently the dogs were run a faster and
more severe heat. The bitch had the

better of the heat. She is more accurate

in locating birds and was also the wider
ranger.

Wednesday.—Weather still disagree-

able; foggy, with a fine mist falling the

greater part of the day.

PITTI sing and maid of KENT.

Thomas Johnson's liver and white

English Setter bitch Pitti Sing, by Baron
Doveridge—Nora, handled by Angus
Cameron, and the Ch.irlottesville Field

Trial Kennels' liver and white Pointer

bitch Maid of Kent, bv King of Kent-
Hops, handled by C. E. Buckle.

Put down at 8.27, and were run about
an hour before birds were found. Maid
after making a false point in sedge grass,

pointed, a bevy in stubble. A few minutes
later Pitti Sing also pointed a bevy.

Scattered birds were followed into pines,

where Maid flushed, then made a point;

both dogs then false pointed. Dogs then
taken into stubble again, where Pitti

Sing pointed, and moving on some larks

rose; a little further on she flushed a

bevy. Later she found a bevy on edge
of stubble field. Birds were followed,

and Maid got a point. She then flushed

a small bunch, then a single. Maid got

the next covey, whicii was followed into

woods, where Maid got one point and
Pitti Sing two and a false point. Maid
found the next bevy and a point on sin-

gle; then both dogs false pointed. A
bevy was flushed by horsemen, and on
single Maid got two points and Pitti

Sing one, who then found three birds,

which were followed, and Maid pointed

twice on singles. A short distance fur-

ther on both pointed, and a bevy was
flushed from in front of Maid. Follow-
ing singles Pitti flushed one. Neither
dog could get a point. Dogs were now
thoroughly tired out, Maid doing the

only hunting, and that was very little.

Maid found the next bevy, which was
not followed. The time was now up,

and the heat ended in favor of Maid,
who found the most birds and held out

some time longer than Pitti, who prac-

tically quit work in the third hour.

Neither dog was worked to a standstill,

but both came very near it.

ORLANDO AND PRAWN,

Avent & Thayer's black, white and
tan English Setter dog Orlando, by Rod-
erigo—Bo-Peep, handled bv J. M. Avent,

and A. P. Heywood- Lonsdale's liver,

white and tan Pointer dog Prawn, by
Crab— Polly Peachum, handled by An-
gus Cameron.

Put down at 1.05 under more favorable

conditions th.an had the brace that ran

this morning. A I'ght wind had dried

the ground somewhat and made the run-

ning better. Prawn was lame from a sore

foot, yet he ran gamely through the

whole heat, getting down to a trot in the

fourth hour. Orlando did most of the

bird finding, as Prawn's lameness re-

fluced his speed so much that it seriously

handicapped him. It is therefore un-

necessary to go into particulars of the

work on game. Orlando set the pace, it

was extremely fast, and we were sur-

prised to see him finish in excellent

shape, without showing any signs of dis-

tress.

Thursday.—The day broke bright

and clear. The first two hours of the

running the ground was wet and the trees

and bushes dripping, but the sun soon

dried up the extreme moisture, and the

remainder of the day was all that was
desired.

rip rap and harry c.

The Charlottesville Kennels' black,

white and ticked Pointer dog Rip Rap,
by King of Kent—Hops, handled by C.

E. McMurdo, and Greenfield Hill Ken-
nels' black and white English Setter dog
Harrv C, bv Roderigo—Countess House,

handled by S. C. Bradley.

Started at the edge of town at 8.08.

Afler a run of about a quarter of an hour
the Pointer made game, and was roading

when a bevy flushed wild. On singles

l)Oth dogs got a point and Rap a false

point. After a time Rap was missing,

and was found pointing in pines, he had
a single. After a long run Harry got a

bevv, which he found in good style. Fol-

lowing birds Rap was first to find, and
nearly all the birds flushed again. They
were followed bv us and each dog got a

point, after which Rap flushed one. He
then made a false point. Later lK>th dogs

were found pointing a bevy, which was
followed, and Rap got a point on single,

while Harry pointed where bird had
flown from. Rap then pminted and an-

other bevy W.IS flushed. Rap moving on
flushed a bird that had not flown with

the rest of the bevy. Following scat-

tered birds Harry flushed one.

Going down wind Harry excusably

flushed a bevy, which Rap found again.

Harry backing. On scattered birds Rap
got t'vo points and flushed one; Harry
tnade four points. On our course Harry
nailed three bevies in succession. He
got a single and Rap one also. Rap then

found a bevy in stubble field, and on

singles he tnade a point and three flushes,

while Harry pointed where a bird had

flushed from. Dogs ordered up at 12 08.

with Harry having the best of it in range

and speed. He was not as obedient as

the Pointer, who was not in his best

form. Both dogs ended the heat strong

and in good shape.

TREMONT a bye.

Bidford and Bryson's black, white and
tan English Setter dog Tremont, by

Gladstone's Boy—Sreckle Gown, han-

dled by A. P. Gilliam.

Put down at I, and his pace and range

was a disappointment to those who ex-

pected to see brilliant work . Not having

the excitement of a running mate mnf
have been the cause of his limited speed

and narrow range. His work on game is

excellent, being stylish in point and ac-

curate in locating, but a trifle slow in his

point work.

Friday.—Day cloudy and rainy.

Second Series.

LORA AND BETTYE S.

Put down at 8 52, and about fifteen

minutes later Bettye pointed, and near
her Lora pointed. The bulk of the birds

were flushed from Lora's point. Bettye
had tliree. In stub'de Lora found an-

other bevy. Birds not followed. Going
on over course Bettye false pointed three

limes and Lora once. The latt* r bitch

then made game, and roading some dis-

tance found a covey. Bettye coming up
also made game and pointed behind
Lora. The birds were flushed and fol-

lowed, and each dog got a point in the

scattered birds. In woods Hetty evi-

dently flushed a bevy, although we could
not see. Lora was pointing near by on a
single. Dogs ordered up at 956, Lora
having the best of the heat.

HARRY C. AND ORLANDO.

Started at 10.07 and very shortly Or-
lando found a bevy. Following scattered

birds into thicket, Orlando was found on
a point and H <rry backing. Birds were
flushed near both dot;s. Harry then
pointed a single. Orlando flushed a

single after we had crossed the railroad.

He then found a single, then false pointed

twice, while dogs were in pines a bevy
was flushed. It was now raining very
hard ami we thought the proceedings any
thing but sport. After a point by Harry
on single dogs were ordered up to see if

it would quit raining while we waited in

a barn. In meantime it had about
stopped raining and there was no appar-

ent reason why we did not start ana fin-

ish the trials up this afternoon, except-

ing that some handlers objected and the
jud^;es had not back bone enough to

ignore their objections. It was the same
weak minded policy that had allowed
Tom Aldrich to run his dog in the All-

age Stake after not being on hand at the
end of the time allowance the rules give

absentees.

Saturday.—The day was cloudy, but
no rain interfered with the running.

rip rap AND TREMONT.

Put down at 9.46. Tremont's pace
showed an improvement over his last

appearance. His range would have im-
proved had he kept out and not returned
frequently to his handler. Rap was not
up to his usual form. Both dogs were
fast. Rap found a bevy after the dogs
had been down about ten minutes, and
was backed by Tremont, on scattered

birds the Pointer got three points and
the Setter two, then Rap got two more
points. Taking dogs into open. Rap got
another bevy. After a short run Rap
again made game and while trying to

locate, the birds flushed wild. After

while we worked around on the same
bevy which Rap again located. Dogs
ordered up at 10.44, Rap having the best

of the heat.
Thlnl Series.

LORA AND ORLANDO.

Down at 10.57, and dvent soon worked
his dog to where a bevy had been put up
some time before. Orlando soon pointed,

then Lora then Orlando again. Crossing
ravine Lora false pointed. Horsemen
then rode up some birds and handlers
tried to put their dogs on the maiked
down game, each dog got a point Later
a bevy was flushed, we could not see

how. Lora got two points on singles

and flushed twice and pointed where
bird had flown from, Orlando lound the

next bevy in corn field. Following the
scattered birds into woods neither dog
got a point. Orlando flushed one and
Lora false pointed. Orlando in sedge
field found a small bunch. Then both
dogs found on bevies. Later Lora got a

single and Orlando j)oiiite(l a lark. Dogs
now swung around on scattered birds.

Lora flushed one, Orlando pointed and
Lora coming up flushed it showing she
was off her nose again almost as badly as

she was in a previous stake Dogs up at

12.35, Lof" having the best of it in all

respects except point work.
After a snort consultation the judges

announced the winners as follows:

1. Orlando.
2. Lora.

3. Rip Rap.
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W. T. Hunter enters:
Pet Gi,adstonk (Gladstone's Boy—Glad-
stone's Girl), bitch, whelped March.

Jackson and Denmark Keunels enter:
Lillian Russbli. (Philip Gladstone—I.,ou

K.), black, white and tan bitch, whelped May

Rex the Kino (Lad B—Phyllis), black,white
and tan do({, whelped January 2.

I) C. Jones enters:
Onward (Toledo Blade—Lees II), black,
white and tan dog, whelped October.

P. Lorillard, Jr., enters:
Dot Rnr.ERS (Rodcri^o—Gladstone's Girl),

black, white and tan bitch, whelped March 3.

Maiden Mine (Vanguard—Georgia Belle),

white and lemon bitch, whelped January 8.

Rod's Sue ; (Roderigo — Gladstone's Girl),

black, white and tan bitch, whelped March 3.

ScHi.EV (Chance—Lufro), black, white and
tan dog, whelped May.

Miss Helen McCready enters:
Rap Eye Dan (Ben Hill—Dolly S.), white and
black dog, whelped May 9.

P. T. Madison enters:
Dessie HoPE(Gath's Hope—Stocking),lemon
and white bitch, whelped May 9.

Manchester and Watrace Kennels enter:
Pink (Vanguard—Georgia Belle),black,white
and tan dog, whelped January 8.

Sport (Vanguard—Georgia Belle), liver and
white dog, whelped January 8.

H. T. Myles enters:
Bev S. (Tennessee Dictator — Tennessee
Livy), blue belton dog, whelped July 10.

Fay (Dan—Pr.ncess Belton), black,white and
tan bitch, whelped April 10.

Modoc (DanGladstone— Princess Joy), black,
while and tan dog.Jwhelped May .21

.

R. B. Morgan enters:
Ruby Blade (Toledo Blade—Znla C), black,
white and tan bitch.

Royal Robinson enters:
Gaiety (Lone Jack—Gay Rhoebe), black
white and tan bitch, whelped February 13.

M. F. Rogers enters:
Andkew White (Jean Van Jean—Mary An-
derson), white, black and tan dag.

J. W. Shriver enter-:
Cleg (Gun—Victoria Lnverack), black, white
and tan bitch, whelped August.

Direct (Gun—Victoria Laverack), black,
white anu tan dog, whelped August.

H. O. Damon enters:
The Laggard, black, white and tan dog.

W. R. Stafford enters;
Uark Blue, black, white and tan dog.

Irish SetterH.

Glendyne Kennels enter:
Klphin II (Trycunne — Kinvara), bitch,

whelped May 21'.

Pointers

T. T. Ashford enters:
Kent Elgin (King of Kent—Vera Bang),
black and white dog, whelped March 2.

Graphic Kennels enter:
Ridgeview Beppo (Beppo III— Revelation),
liver Hnd white dog. whelped February.

W T. Hunter enters.
Lady Peg (King of Kent—Lass of Bloomo),
bitch, whelped March 20.

W N. Kent enters:
Don Pasqual (Ring of Kent—Vickerey's
Daisy), liver and white dog, whelped August
25-

J. R. Purcell enters:
Lady Miononhttb (Dick Swiveller—Count-
ess Bang), black ana white bitch, whelped
February 3.

Was a Discerning Pup.

From the New York Tribune.

It is told in an English religious jour-

nal that a clergyman recently officiated

for a brother clergyman. Being anxious
to know what impression he had made
he asked the clerk, "Was my discourse

pitched in too high a key? I hope I did

not shoot over the heads of the people."

"No you didn't do that, sir." "Was it a

suitable theme?" asked the clergymen.
"Yes, it was about right." "Was it too

long?" "No, but it was long enough,"
"I am glad of that, for. to tell you the

truth, the other day, as I was getting

this sermon ready, my dog destroyed

four or five pages, and that has made it

much shorter." "Oh, sir," said the clerk,

"could you let our vicar have a pup o'

that 'ere dog."

—For constipation of house dogs, one
of the most effective remedies is castor

oil beaten up with white of ege. The
addition of tlie egg prevents the binding
which sometimes follows the use of castor

oil.

—Owners of valuable dogs should have
Ashmont's book on their care and man-
agement, credited here and in Europe as

the best work on the subject. Price $2.

How to train a dog. "It far surpasses

all others," says all trainers of the ^and
Ijook, "Modern Training and Handhng,"
by B. Waters, the scholarly writer, long
a profesbicUHl trainer, field trial handler

and repoiter for the American Field.

Price, I2.65. These liookssent post-paid

on receipt of price. J. L. Thayer, Pub-
lishing Co., 248 Boylston Street, Boston,

Mass.

POULTRY AN°^lGEONS.

FIXTURES.

Poultry Shows.
18U3.

Jan." 3-6.—The Findlay Poultry and Pet Stock
Association, Findlay, Ohio R. M. Wise,
secretary.

Jan. 3-10.—Minnesota State Poultry Association,

St. Paul, Minn. Geo. C. Sherman, secre-

tary. Minneapolis, Minn.
Jan. 3-6.—Mohawk Valley, N. Y. SecreUry

Poultry department W. A. Fuller, Fullon-

ville N. Y.
Jan. 3-6.—Kalamazoo, Michigan. W. G. Hughes,

secretarv.
Jan. 8-12.—toes Moines Poultry and Pet Stock

Association, Des Moines. Iowa. Elwood
Alexander, secretary.

Jan. 914.—Washington, C. H. Ohio. W. R. Dal-

l)ev, secretary.

Jan. 9-14.—Seattle Poultry Club, Seattle, Wash.
Jan. 10-15.—Great Southern Poultry and Pigeon

Exposition, Charleston, S. C. John B. Gads-
den, secretary. Summerville, S. C.

Jan. 10-13.—Fletchburg, Mass. A. A. Fillebrown,
secretary, Ayer, Mass.

Jan. 11-17.—Kansas State Poultry and Pet Stock
Association, Topeka, Kan. Charles H.
Rhodes, secretary.

Jan. n- 14.—Northwestern Ohio Poultry Asso-
ciation, Tiffin, O. D. S. Biller, secretary.

Jan. iJ-16.—New Haven Poultry Association. E.
A. Todd, secretary. New Haven, Conn.

Jan. 12-16.—New Haven, Conn. E. A. Todd,
secretary. . „ .

Jan. 14 19.—South Carolinia Poultry and Pet

Stock Association, Charleston, S. C. John
B. Gadsden, secretary, Suramerville, S. C.

Jan. 17-21.—Indiana State, Indianapolis, Ind.

Jan. 16-22.—Cleveland Poultry and Pet Stock As-
sociation, Cleveland, O. H. J. Schaaf, secre-

tary, Brooklyn, O.

Jan. 17-20—The Granite State Poultry and Pet
Stock Association, Concord. N. H. C. M.
Boynton, secretarv.

Jan. i8-2i.—New Bedford, Mass. W. H. Jewett.
secretary.

Jan. 23-28.—Rochester, New York. P. R. Daw-
ley, secretary, Syracuse, N. Y.

Jan. 23-30.—New Jersey State Poultry Society,

Camden, New Jersey. B. R. Ivins, secretary,

Burlington, N. J.

Jan. 16-23.—Illinois State Poultry Associacion,
Decator, III. I. K. .Felch, judge; George W.
Kunsman, secretary, Peoria, III.

Jan. 30-Feb. 3. —The Central Massachusetts
Poultry Cliib, Worcester, Mass. John B.

Bowker, secretary and treasure.

Feb. 1-5.—Ohio State Poultry Association, Col-

umbus, O. M. P. Lee, secretary.

Feb. 8- 1 1.-New England Light Brahma Club,
Boston, Mass. Geo. W. Cormack, secretary,

Stoneham, Mass.

NOTES IN PASSINO.

We wish our readers a most prosperous

and Happy New Year.

• »

There used to be a solemn reverence

felt for the old and a joyous reception

accorded to the new year. Perhaps the

solemnity was somewhat overshadowed

by the hilarity produced on the eveatful

occasion when the bibulous instincts of

man drank and sang out a yearof sorrow,

pain, joy or pleasure, and witik the alco-

holic sprinting of the blood looked for-

ward to a year of a new and better life.

That may have had its drawbacks, but

the sentiment was as honorable and

hearty as the feast. At present the >»
de Steele girl and young man have dis-

carded old customs and the mere change

of a numeral in the chronicle of years

has no sentiment attached to it. The

annual swearing off is in order, however,

the same as in the past. To the readers of

The Fanciers' Journal we extend our

sincere thanks for their kind support in

the past and trust the new year may find

them all and many more aiding us to

make this journal the life and spirit of

the fancy.
»

The New York State Poultry Society,

with a flourish of trumpets, announced

that it would hold "the banner show" of

the year at Rochester in 1893. Posters

were issued, and many of the fanciers of

the Empire State adorned the back of

their letters with the advertisement of

the aforesaid show. This was many

months ago. Now, the scene changes,

and we are informed that there will be no

show in Rochester. The reasons given

are the members failed to furnish a satis-

factory guarantee fund, and the active

secretary is unaMe to attend to the work,

owing to business engagements. The

fi|pt of the two reasons is sufficient, ami

we think the society did wisely in aban-

doning the show.

• •

Still we cannot help feeling disap-

pointed over the fiasco. The Empire

State contains so many fanciers that a

state society should flourish, and we

make the following suggestion to the of-

ficers of the New York State Poultry As-

sociation. Offer a few handsome state

specials to be competed for at the great

New York show of 1893. Only residents

of the state of New York to be allowed

to compete.
•••

We call attention to the manly, straight-

forward letter of H. V. Crawford regard-

ing the coming show at New York. Mr.

Crawford has had a long and honorable

reputation as a fancier, and as secretary

of the New York Poultry and Pigeon

Club will do much to make the show a

success.

• •

While we were personally aware of the

fact that the New York show of 1892 was

a financial success, the interesting figures

of Secretary Crawford emphasize it, and

set at rest all doubts concerning the

future of poultry shows in Gotham.
•

» •

Those who predicted the collapse of

the New York and Philadelphia shows

because of comparison judging overrated

their prophetic powers. They blindly

adhered to a system of judging entirely

impracticable at large shows, and sadly

underestimated the growth of comparison

judging in the estimation of intelligent

fanciers.
»

• «

In a large society, like the one repre-

senting Philadelphia, there has not been

a single advocate of the score card

heard at its meetings. The New Jersey

State Poultry Society, with its member-

ship approaching the century mark, the

score card is never mentioned. Are not

these significant facts?

*
• *

C. M. Chase of Portsmouth, Ohio, has

received from England a pen of buff

Cochins and a light Brahma cockerel,

and also purchased from G. T. Whitfield,

of Gloucester, England, a pen of silver

duckwing Leghorns. Mr. Chase is now

in possession of a fine flock of the latter,

aud we see no reason why this new vari-

ety should not be a valuable addition to

the Leghorn race of fowls.

• *

What has become of the League of

American Poultrymen ? Has it followed

the American Judges' Association to that

mysterious shore where the silence of

death can be no more potent than the

silence of the two secretaries of the alxjve

societies. Suppose T. Farrer Rackbam

and H A. Bridge return to earth and

explain matters.

-

• *

Editor Jacobs is still at his favorite

pastime of killing Chicago's chances for

securing the A. P. A. meeting. Although

the vote is largely in favor of Chicago,

and the next A. P. A. meeting will go

there, the reasons for P. H. Jacobs' ob-

jection will always prove interesting

reading. The chief one now seems to

be that board and lodging will be too

high. As the Windy City has buildings

twenty-two stories high, the reason given

is partly correct.
*

Then again the editor of the Poultry-

Keeper makes a fine plea for holdiug the

next meeting of the A. P. A. at Rich-

mond, Virginia. As Patrick Henry Jacobs
' wa< l)orn in that city, and first learned

' to set type there, he naturally has a fond-

ness for his native home. This is very

proper, but still it does not explain his

antipathy toward Chicago. He evidently

don't care to go there. We have a faint

recollection of his having visited the

Windy City about two years ago, and the

combined efforts of Braden, Pilkin and

Conger to entertain him, have made an

endelible impression on his sensitive

mind. Perhaps Editor Braden could ex-

plain the mystery.

•
* •

As to holding an A. P. A. meeting at

Richmond, Virginia, we can see no ob-

jection, provided sufficient interest is

manifested by the fanciers in that city

and in the state to warrant that august

body of American poultrymen in meet-

ing there. Virginia is a magnificent state

for raising poultry, and with live, pro-

gressive fanciers to lead in exciting the

interest of its farmers, an annual show

in Richmond should be a fixture.

»%
We were in error when we stated that

the South Carolina Poultry Association

(incorporated) would hold a show this

season. Dr. S. T. Lea informs us that it

was intended to hold a show in Decem-

ber, 1893, at Greenville, S. C. The only

large show to be held this season in the

south will be the Southern Exposition at

Charleston, S. C.
«

The attempts of the two D.'s, Downs
and Davis, to get up a show at Atlanta,

Ga., have not proved suceessful. This is

a pity as Atlanta is a live and progressive

city.

A. C. Bradbury, manager of the May-

brook Kennels, will ship next Tuesday

to England the following birds: One pair

each of buff Plymouth Rocks, buff" Wy-
andottes, blue Langshans, white Lang-

shans, one barred Plymouth Rock hen

and pullet, two white Plymouth Rock
cockerels and one pullet of the same

variety. These birds are entered at the

Liverpool, England, show, which takes

place January 24, 1893.

Mr. Bradbury expects a large and fine

consignment of birds from England early

in February. They will probably be ex-

hibited at the Philadelphia and New
York shows.

"The Jim Dandy."

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Enclosed find postoffice money order

for two dollars ($2) to renew my sub-

scription for The Journal for the year

of 1893. Too much praise cannot be

given The Journal, as it is the "Jim
Dandy" of them all. I couldn't do with-

out it. I am not a flying man yet, but
hope to get some birds on the road next
summer. Most respectfully,

A. J. Mayer.
Gordon, Pa., Dec. 19, 1892.

WESTERN CORRESPONDENCE.

KANSAS OAOKLES.

Briffht and Interestinff Items from

the Far "West.

THEODORE STERNBERG.

Score Cards.—Mr. C. A. Emry, who' is

by far the most experienced and sought

after judge west of the Mississippi River,

has perfected a score card which seems

to me to come nearer filling the bill than

anything in that direction I have met

with, and the following is a facsimile of

the above:

THE EMRY DESCRIPTIVE SCORE CARD.

Specially designed to give a complete description

of defects as well as the proper score of

the fowl, and adapted to the nteds

of both buyer and seller.

Variktv, S. C. Br. Leghorn Sex, Pullet

Entry No. . . . Ring No. 80 . . Weight . . .

Symmetry
Weight or Size

Condition
Comb

Wattles and /Shape 4
Karlubes (Color 6

Neck{f„fP^3

n«cv{«^ro';«3

Bieast i
^*»aP« ^

H'«^""\ Color 4
BixJy and ( sihax>e 3

Khiff ( Color 3
Shape 4W"'kM Color 41

./Shape 4^ 'M Color 4
Le s and toes

Total defects

%

1%

Tail and breast

.

Uneven front Hj
Too small J4

Earlohes folded
For red in ear-

lobes ....
Not full

Dull black in
stripe ....

Shade darlc . . .

Not full

too

Reddish color in
bows ....

Carriage too low

Score, 94Ji .

Carthacje. Mo. . .

Secretary.

, C. A. Emry, Judge.

. Date, November 24, 1892.

Owner, C. A. Emry. . .

This card is designed for the M .-diter-

ranean; others are designed for the

American , Asiatic and English classes;

one for Polish and French and one for

turkeys.

Thi^ card, it will be seen, contains the

standard value of each section, and

sh.)A's the subdivision value of both

shape and color. On the right is space

to write a brie f description of what the

cut is for, viz., cut is for "si.le sprigs at

rear," or whatever the defect is. and so

for each section. The intending pur-

chaser can be sent a copy of the card, so

far as it is po-ssihlt^. with a score rard at

all. With this card he can tell just what

the fowl is like. W th a sample of fea-

thers also he will be able to determine

whether he wants the bird or not. Noth-

ing is '.eft for guess work which can be

got on a canl. I have ofteh pointed out

the trouble in our present card.

It is that while they show a cut, the

section cut and the amount, the card

itself does not show what the cut speci-

fically is for.

In Julv Gazette Mr. Pierce fails to

grasp the point I was making in an article

on score cards and says any one should

be able with the card, the standard, and

the bird before him to figure out what

the defect cut for is. Just so. Anv in-

intelligent fancier with the fowl and the

standard before him should be able to

note the defects and value them and thus

make his own score. But the particular

point made was that with only a score

card and no fowl before him, no fancier,

no matter how mutMi experience he has,

can tell just what this cut is for, except

in the weight section.

Score cards, as one of the helps in sell-

ing, are sent out, maybe, to several per-

sons at the same time, the bird stays at

home, for if the bird is sent for inspection,

no card is needed. Such a card as this,

designed by Mr. Emry, challenges the

attention of the faucy, as a long step in

tiie right direction. It will bear investi-

gation.

In the score card controversies which

from time to time decorate and illuminate

the poultry press, it has seemed to me
tint the chief point in opposition to

comparison judging, was a fear that with

a disuse of score cards at shows, Othel-

lo's occupation would be gone, as poul-

try judge. To me it seemed the other

way. The use of a descriptive score card

in the buying and selling of fowls will

call for man v more expert judges than

we now have. Either at the yard itself,

or at a local show where all the birds in-

tended for sale can be got together with

little expense, will be found in the near

future. The poultry expert, who will

make a descriptive score card of each

fowl, copies can be sent to intending

purchasers and thus the business be

placed as nearly on a basis free from
doubt and guess work as can be.

The Emry score card can also be used

just as card's now are used by omitting

the descriptive features. Mr. Emry
writes me that 100 to 150 fowls a day, de-

pending on the breed, can be scored and

fully described on this card. At all

events this new score card and system of

preserving a record, does in fact pre-

serve a full record, which the old card did

not do. It puts the judge on record,

whi'^h the old card does not do.

While believing fully in the use of a

score card like the Einry card, as a great

aid in buying and selling fowls, I wish

to repeat my profound conviction, that

no method will ever be devised by which

the best of two fowls then and there pre-

sent before the judges can be determined

which is better than placing the birds

near together and comparing one with

the other.

The election is over and I congratulate

the doggy department of The Fan-
ciers' Journal upon its successful

point while the game was still hidden in

the grass. After all it must be conceded

that the poultry department must wait

for the eggs to hatch before it can tell

what is there.

In last Fanciers' Journrl. Mr.

Blunck indulges in a good-natured laugh

at those of us who have participated in

the several controversies which have

raged in The Fanciers' Journal aud
other papers. R'ght you are, Mr. Blunck.

These literary fellows don't always see

the ludicriousness in their own produc-

tions, but for one, believe me, I felt that

these matters were but a tempest in a tea

pot and helped make the pot boil with a

good deal of enjoyment. Now that Mr.

B. has himself joined those same literary

fellows, and shot his little sugar pointed,

hut barbed arrow in defense of the

elongHted extremities of his favorite

exhibition games at Mr. Graves, who
vandal-like would shorten the aforesaid

exhibition at both ends, I too, can see

the ludicriousness of wasting time and

ink on length of shank, when it can be

so much more profitably used in debat-

ing essentials, like Cochin feathering for

instance. Glad to see you with us Mr.

B., as one of us literary fellows.

Wanted, some scientific humaritarian,

who will invent and place in the hands

of all a Keeley cure for the hen fever. It

takes hold of its victims worse than fever

and ague and is more fatal than cholera,

I have tried aud tried to cure myself, but

cannot break the chains I can sweir off

for a week, for a month, but then the

darned thing takes a fre.-^h hold all the

firmer because of its vacation. Oh, for

a Keeley hen fever cure, I would lake it

at once.
•

LANCASTER, PA.

A Fine Display of Poultry and
Pigeons.

The first annual exhibition of the

Lancaster County Poultry and Pigeon

Association, which took place in the Ex-

celsior Rink, Lancaster, Pa., was a suc-

cess.

There was but one drawback, and that

was the absence of Secretary Roth, who

was sick abed. Universal regret was felt

for the latter's misfortune in not being

able to see the culmination of a work he

was largely instrumental in organizii>g.

That Dr. Roth enjoys the confidence

and esteem of all the members of the asso-

ciation was patent to all who heard the

complimentary remarks bestowed upon

him. His straightforward and business-

like methods were responsible for the

smoothness noticed in the management
of the show.
Although the president and other offi-

cers were strangers to show room man-

agements, they acquitted themselves in
1

a capable manner. The fact is, the mem- I

hers of the Lancaster so< ietv are men of
\

high character, who are ambitious to con-

duct a poultry show on progressive prin-

ciples.
.

There were nearly 800 birds on exhi-

bition, which is a remarkably good show-
ing.

The American class was chiefly notice-

able for the excellent display of barred

Plymouth Rock.s, M. L. Greider & Son
showing a cockerel that was fit to com-
pete at the largest shows. His barrinii

and fine clean color attracted the atten-

tion of all fanciers present. The same
firm also won first honors on pullet and
pen. Messrs. Wood & Rro. did well with

a fine cockerel in winning second honors.

The Mohnsville Poidtry Yards, N. K.
Stork and others made nice exhibits in this

class. The White Plymouth Rocks were
few in numbers but of verv \\'\^h (|uality

Sliver Wvandotles hioujilit out several

good breeding pens but the single en-

tries were few and far between Dr.

Roth's silver cockerel <ind J. M. Mellin

ger's pullets were the best in the class.

George B. Ulrich's white Wyandotte
hen was fine in size and symmetry and
the star of the collection.

The Asiatic class was unusually strong

in numbers and quality. The light

Brahmas filled many coops such not»-d-

breeders as J. A. Roberts. Geor^^e Corson,

Dr. Treichler, S. C. Moye-, W. F. Roth,

J. D. HoUinger, making competition

very hot.

It was one of the best B-ahnia exhil)-

its we have seen in a long time.

The first prize cock was fine type and

color. He was a Brahma all over. The
first cockerel was a beauty and should be

heard from in the future. George Cor-

, .son's first hen was a sweepstakes bird.

i She was in the money as a pullet last

I

year and promises to make a good record

this winter. Mr. HoUinuer m.ide a fine

win with his pullets. The latter showe<l

good type and remarkably good hackles

and tails in color.

The dark Brahmas of F. H. Keller were

far above the average and should win

high honors in strong competition.

Buff Cochins made a beautiful showing.

Dr. E. H. Witnier winning the hulk of

the honors. Among his females were

birds that in shape and color would make
a strong bid for first place in the strongest

competition.
The white Cochins made a verv credit-

able showing, one pullet especially being

of better Cochin type than is coinnion in

this variety. Among the Langsh«ns, the

first cockerel is a pretty model of good

Langshan type.

Leghorns were not as strong a class as

we expected to find, although a number

of good young birds were shown in the

brown variety. The first pen of white

Leghorns contained one exceedingly

good pullet worthy of being entered

singly. . . ^

The black Leghorns were few but

good.
Buff Leghorns were represented by one

pen from the yards of G. B. Ulrich. The
cockerel was good in color and really

sported a buff tail. Several of the pullets

are very promising, and decided advance-

ment is noticeable in this new breed over

last year.

Joiin Grosh sh wed some very good

black Minorcas and a nice pen of white

faced black Spanish. The exhibitors of

the 1 Htter at the show should read up the

standard carefully as nearly all the single

entries were disqualified.

The Hamhurghs were inferior in qual-

ity, while the Red Caps showed up well.

Dorkings were fairly represenle<l.

Indian Games were a magnificent class

filling nearly one long row of coops. As

to males, the most typical bird was

shown by G. M. Woods & Bro.

Although not in the best feathers, this

cockerel was a beauty in shape, heavy

but not coarse, in fact an Indian CTaiiie

in the true sense of the word. In hens,

it is pleasant to state that the first hen

was almost an ideal bird in carriage and

type, large in size, with a beautifully

turned neck, great breast, shoulder and

back, a fine tail and plumage that for

clearness of pencilling or lacing is rarely

excelled. The second hen was even

larger in size and of fine type but was

less distinctly laced than the winner.

The breeding pen of J. Frank Park abs

chiefly noticeable for the fine females it

contained
The pullets might have shown to a

better advantage with more age. The

winner is likely to develop into a good

hen.
Among the Black Red Games Henry

Neat, r captured first honors with a fine

cock and hen. Mr. Ulrich pushing him

close however with a nice team of birds.

Game I'.antams, especially the black

breasted reds, were exceedingly good. H.
H. Myers showed the best black red cock-
erel we have seen in several years. This
bird was grand in station, carrviiig a per-

fect tail, and barring a slight twist and
looseness of the hackle would pass with-

out a cut for shape. In color the bird was
excellent. B. C. Thornton purchased the

cockerel at a long price. Mr Myers also

showed some exceedingly fine pullets.

The cock and hen of George Cor- on were
of high quality, in fact the entire class

was a hot one Silver duckwings and
red piles were good.

I

Atuoiig the other Bantams we noticed
. some remaikalily fine white and black
Cochins, white Japanese.
The display of waterfowl was rather

meagre, but turkeys were well repre-

sentv'd by the bronze and white varieties.

An exhibit of silver Pheasants and pea
fowl^I^ved an atti active feature.

The pigeon display was large and the

competition very bitter. B. Vonder-
smith and Charles Lippoldt were the

principal competitors, both having big

strings of birds.

Below will be found a li.st of the

awards.
Bkaiimas (light) —Cock i and 2 J. A Roberts,

3 George Corson. 4 A. C. Freichlcr; cockerels i

Corson, 2 Roberts. 3 Hellingcr. 4 Rdtierts hens i

Corson, 2 Frticliler. 3 Koberls. 4 Hreichler; pul-
lets I and 2 HollMifffr. ,•? Corson. 4 Roberts; pens
1 HolliiiKtr. 2 Rolitits' 3 Dr. .S. C. Moyer. 4 John
Grosh. Uark— All U> S. U. Keller

Cochins (buff).— Pens I and 2 Witnier; cocks
all to Witnu-r. cockerels i Winner. 2aiid3 Grosli.

hens-all to Winner; pullets-all to Wilnicr.
Partridge—Hens I and 2 Hower. White- nil to

Witnier.

I.angsha.ns (black).—Cock i Dr J. N. Wilmer;
cockerel 1 George Corson; hrii i Witmer; pullet

1 Corson.

Pi.VMOiTH Rocks (barred).—Cock 2 tie,Martin
and I.ehinaii; cockerel 1 M. L. Greider & Son,
2 G. M W.)od & Hio, 3 Mohiivitle Poiiltr. Yards,
4 M. Greider X; Son; lien 1 Chris l.eliman; pullet

i.iand^M. L. <;reider & Son. 4 M K. St ab;

pen I M L Gieider & hon. White—Cock 1 P. P
Rogers; cockerels 1 T. 1* Rogers; hen I F. P.
Rogers; pullet 1 and 2 H. P. Roifers.

WVANDOTTKS (silver) -Cock 2 W. C. Evans;
OK-kerel 1 Dr \V. F. Roth. 2 Dr. J. M. Witmer;
hen 1 Ur. Roth. 2 \V. C. Evans; pullet 2 Roth;
pen I J M MelliiiRer, 2 W. C. Kvans. Golden-
cockerel I H. H Greiiler; pullet 1 B H. Greider.
White—Cockerel C. D. Bower; pullet i G. B.

Ulrich, 2 C. 1). Bower.

JAVAS (mottled) —Cock i Jas. D. HoUinger;
c<x:kerel i llvlliuKer, 1 Martin; hen I HoUinger;
pullet I Martin, 2 HoUinger.

SiiF.RWooi.s — All toG. M. Woods & Bro.

Spanish (white face black).—Hen i H. E. Bax-
ter; jieu 1 John Grush.

Lk<;horns (S c. brown).—Cockerel i, tie, G.
M. Woods & Bro. and J. M Mellingcr, 3 H E.

Baxter; pullet 1 J. M.Mellinger 2, tie. G M.
Woods&Bro and H. E. Baxter. S. c. white-
Pen I G. A. Gcver. Black-Cockerel i H. E.

Baxter; pen i H. E. Baxter. R. c. brown—Cock-
erel 1 J M Mellinger, 2 and 3 George R Byrd;
pullets 1 J. M. Mellinger, 2 George R. Byrd, t W.
A. Habeck; pen i George R. B>rd R. c white
—Cockerel 1 H. S. Frederick; pul'et 1 H. S.

Frederick. Buff-Pen I G. B. Ulrich; cockerel \

llrich; pulkt 1 Clrich.

MiNOKCA«(tilack).-Hen i H. S. Fredrick<«;

cockerel i and 2 C.riisli. 1 Jacob B. Long, 4 Fred-

rick; pullet I antl 2 Grnsh, 3 Long, 4 Fretlerick.

llAMHiKiiHS (S Si -Cocj t. pen I Frederick.

Black—Cock 2, pn'.let 2 ami 3 Frederick.

Rki) Caps —All to B. H. Greider.

Silver Guf.v Dorkings.—All to Crush.

Creve CiEUKS.—All to Mi.ss L. Morb.

HouDANS.—.\ll to Long.

Indian Gamks —Cock i G. M Wood.s & Bro..

2 D. M Brnslev, 3 E. E. Kvans; cockerel i G M.
Woods & Uro.? J. Frank Park. 4 Jerry Martin;

hen i<i \V. Nilrauer, 2G. B I'lrich, ^G. W. Nit-

rancr, 4 G .M Woods & Uro ;
pullet i G. M .

Woods
tfc Bro.. 2 <; W Nilrauer, 3 G. M. Woods 81 Bro..

4 G. W. Nitiauer; pen i J. Frank Park, |2 and 3

(i. M. Wo<«Is, 4 B. L. Greider.

Slmatkas—All to Henry Neater.

GA.MES (b. b. r.) —Cock i Neater. 2 Ulrich, 3 H.
Frederick: hen i Neater, 2, tie, Ulrich and Nea-

ter. 3 Frederick; cockerel i Henry W iitle; pullet

I and 2 Willie.

Bantams (b. b rcil game).—Cock i Coison; hen

I Corson; cockerel i H H. Myers, 2Corson, sand
4 A. R. Riiieharl; pullet 1. 2 and 3 Myers 4. tie,

Corson and Rmeharl. Silver duckwing games-
All to Coison. Red uvie game—All to Corson.

Golden Sebright -All to .Mellinger Silver Se-

brighl-AII to I Irich. White Cochin—All to

Thomas I.uikI. Hlack Cochin—All to Dr. E.

Whitnier. Kosc comb black—.\ll to Charles

Lippold. While Japanese— All In Ur K. Whit-

nier. Silver Pheasanls-AII lo Charles Lippold.

Pea fowls—All to John Grosh.

TrKKEVS (while Holland).—All lo Johii;Grosh.

Bronze—All lo .M. I,, lireider & Son.

Geesf..— All to 11. H. Greider.

Ducks (Pekin) —All lo John Grosh.

ROUEN (old).—I John Gro-h; young i F. Roy.

!«il>oi'la!i*

Pi.VMorTii KocKS (li.Trred).-Best pair, best

cockerel, best pullel. best pen to i;reider & !?on.

^Vhile— Besl j>air chicks to Rogers Best pair

golden Wvandotles to Greider Best pair mot-

tled Javaslo HoUinger. Best pair black Leg-

horns to Il:..xter. Best pair l>lack Minorcas to

Grush Bull Ct>chins— Best pen. best breeding

t.en best cock, rel, best lien to Witmer. White
Cochins-lle-t hen lo Winner. Hesl .lisplav and
pen of black I'ekin Bantams loWimur. Best

pair and cock of B. II. Red Game Hantams to

Myers, Best pen S. C. while Leghorns toGeyer.

Be'st exhibit Indian Games to Wo<i is & Bro.

Best trio B. B. red Games lo Witlles. Best

breeding pen Indian Games lo Park.

w
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A LITTLE COMPARISON.

IIV IRVING CROCKER.

In a recent number of Thr Fancihrs*

Journal I find an article from the pen

ofOeorge W.VVecd on "Specialty Judges"

in which he urjjes poultry associations to

he more careful in considering the ability

of breeders to act in the capacity of

judges, before engaging them, all of

\>h\ch is good. Committees having this

iluly in charge cannot be too particular

in this respect. Upon a proper selection

of judges at our shows depends to a great

extent the future of the breeding of

fancy poultry. It were better to have

shows "for exhibition only" than to

have prizes awarde<l to undeserving speci-

mens by incompetent judges. In this

connection, Mr. Weed pays his respccis

to the New York judges, but is not as

specific in his charges as one would like

him to l)e or as his duty to the in<lustry

would demand.
After paying a high and well merited

tribute to three men on the list he classes

the rest as 'iiucertaiu," which is quite
indefinite to say the least. It may mean
somt thing very bad or only a misfortune
caused by a combination of circumstan-
ces It may mean that those judges were
a set of lunatics, knaves and fools or that
they were simply unfortunate in not be-

ing classed among Mr. Weed's acquaint-
ances. Be this as it njay the solitary fact

which Mr. W. offers in support of his

charge is, that a fifth prize bird at Phila-
delphia won first at New York and was
sold for a big price on account of winning
at the latter show. Rut he fails to tell us
why the buyer failed to take into account
the Philadelphia record. Whatever the
"true niwardness" of this deal may have
been the difterence between the winner
of a first prize at one show and the win
ner of fifth at another need not be very
great, so this specification is not a very
serious one after all and I do not think
the ju<lge who was responsible for it need
go into seclusion because of it. Hut it is

not my oV)ject to write a defense of the
New York judges, so far as the point
which I wish to make is concerned it

matters little whether Mr. Weed's criii

cism is well founded or is only tlie

lament of a disordered stomach I could
even afford to admit that those judges
were "uncertrfiu," a sort of job lot, that
they were so incapable or so biased as to

give a first prize to a fifth late birH, in

short that it was all guess work witli

them, but the question remains how did
their work compare v\ith that of all

around professional judges at shows
where the score ard is hungup as an
educatcr ami gui<le for the novice and a
compensating comfort to the defeated
exhibitor?
Now I do not wish to "stir up the

animals" in this irrepressible contro
versy or to thrash over old straw, but I

do not remember to have seen the un-
certainty, to borrow Mr. Weed's phrase,
or the inconsistaiicies of score cards satis-

factority explained, on the contrary, it is

customary for the advocates of this sys-

tem to ignore entirely the variations in

.scores of the same specimens or pass
them by with the remark that it was
owing to adifferetice in condition. To set

tie this jnatter in the cases which I shall

submit for comparison I will say that the
scores showed no difference in condition.

Referring to a memorandum made at

some of the shows which it has been my
good fortune to attend. I find that on
one occasion a Plymouth Rock pullet
receivetl a score of ninety-three points, a
few hours later the judge for some reason
was iequireil to score her the second
time with the result that she was cut
down to ninety one. a J;o1^ible difference

between a first and fifth prize. Again,
two Langshan cockerels reach the same
mark, ninety three and one half. The
owner of tlietn who is a judge of unques-
tionable authority valued one at |i5and
the other at ^.V- '^t another time a
silver Wyandotte male was cut three
points on a neck which was far above the
average, having a good surface color and
a well defined black stripe, while one in

an adjoining coop with a neck altogether
too long and the hackles solid black for

half iti length was cut barely one and a
half
At a show in 1S91, a brown Leghorn

won first with a score of ninety-five, two
weeks later the same judge cut Her down
to ninety-one. A lilack Polish with

ninety-five points to her credit at anothtr
exhibition was di^tjualified On anothtr
occasion a ninety-four point light Brahma
was made to hide his diminished im-
portance under a score of eighty-nine
Hiid the proud owner of a high scoring
Plvniouth Rock saw five points knocked
off his favorite.

I might multiply these cases, for every
frequenter of the show room knows they
are not isolated ones, in fact they are too
<omnion to be even called exceptional.
And yet Mr. Weed while favoring
siiecialty judges would hedge them
about with score cards.

It is possil)le that some kind of a
blank might be devised on which the
judges could record his opinions and
give his reasons therefore without taking
too much time. But to place an exact
valuation on all the defects in their

varying degrees from worth to worthless-

ness to which fancy poultry is liable, is

beyond the power of human judgment.
Not until the dawn of the millennium can
we expect to find men capable of rightly

interpreting and correctly applying the
present scoring system. The score card
to be of any value must be reliable and
exact in every detail and to make it so

the judge of necessity must be that "per-

fect monster which the world ne'er saw."

A PIGEON STANDARD.

Editor Fanciers* Journal.

I see in your December 3 issue an

article regarding the necessity of adopt-

ing a standard for American pigeons.

This is eminently proper, and it opens

up a field of work for the new National

Pigeon Club. It strikes me that there

are enough practical breeders in the club

to get up stan<lards for the various types

that will be so plain that the average

judge will have no trouble in making his

decisions.

At least a year ago I got up a Fantail

^tandard, which seems to have been

pigeon holed and lost. In it I tried to

show what the American Fan should be.

Not the English type nor the Scotch

t\ pe, but a happy medium between the

two, and possessing all the goo<l points

of each. I also took a decided stand on

"condition of plumage," and put in a

clause that, if adopted, will protect the

fancier of limited means, who by force of

circumstances is compelled to breed his

liirds in the city, and who, if he gives his

|)ets a breath of fresh air and a bath in

the sunlight, must take his chances in

the dingy atmosphere of the city.

As it is now, the fancier who lives in

the pure air of the country has a great
advantage over the city fancier. The
former can keep his birds in l)eautiful

plumage the year round, and put them
into the show pen in prime condition,
while the latter is compelled to either
suffer by comparison right in the start or
wash bis birds.

This washing birils looks very well on
paper, but I never yet saw a washed
l)ird the plumage of which could com-
pete with one naturally clean. It's all

very well to say that with proper care a
hiril may be always kept clean, but no-
liody can convince me of the fact. I have
l)red birds in a manufacturing city all

my life, and the only way I can put mine
into the show^ room clean is by having
cooped them so closely after moult that

their health was liable to be affected.

As I understand it, one of the main
objects of the National Club is to draw
into its fold the young fanciers. Not the
men who own country seats and can step

into their carriages and be driven out to

see the place where their birds arc at-

tended to by a lot of assistants, but the
strujigling young fanciers who live in

the cities, and who, from the very love of
their pets, keep them in places where the
opulent fancier would hardly keep the
coal that is used to warm his loft.

iJon't understand that I object to rich

fanciers; 1 wish we had forty millionaires
ill the club, but what I want to get at is

to give the fancier of moderate means an
equal chance with his wealthy brother.

The same love for birds draws us to-

gether, and everybody should have an

equal show. The man with one pair of
birds often thinks far more of them than
<!oes the man who owns a hundred pair.

What we want is more fanciers, not more
birds. We want shows where two hun-
dred different breeders will show say two
thousand birds, and not shows where say

ten breeders will compete with each
other and show the same number.
And this is why we should have a good

American standard at once. It should be
gotten out so cheaply that a copy can be

put irto the hands of every man and boy
who loves pigeons. Let them see plainly

what constitutes a first-class bird, and
then breed up to it. It has been said of

late (and far too often) that "there is no
use in showing against Gilbert, for his

Fans can't be beaten." I want to go on
record right now, and say that if it will

encourage the rising young fanciers, and
induce them to breed more and better

birds, send them to the shows and go
themselves and meet the good, open-
hearted, jovial fraternity of fanciers (God
bless them one and all, for they are the
best men on earth), I say, if it will do
this, I will agree to drop out my birds

and not show 011*; for the next two years.

"Anything to encourage the fancy" is

my motto. But I'll go to the shows in

person, all the same, for the happiest
lime in the whole year to me is to go
around and shake hands with the boys,

and see if I can find one who is a bigger
crank than yours truly,

F. M. Gilbert.
BvANSVtLLB, Ind., December 12, 1893.

BLUNOK ATTEMPTS HUMOR.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

In the November 19th number of The
Fanciers' Journal that excruciatingly

facetious gentleman, A. E. Bluuck, in a

vain attempt to be funny himself, charges

the writer with "unintentional humor"
in an item previously published, regard-

ing the length of leg possessed by the

modern exhilntiou game. Had Mr.

Blunck been as anxious to state facts as

he was to write a funny article he would

have appeared to much tjetter advantage

to The Journal readers. Had he beei.

fair he would have charged me with ad-

vocating the modification of the length

of legs, instead of stating that I proposed

short legs and neck. In face of the dan-

ger of being "unintentionally humor-

ous" I reaffirm my opinion that shorter

legs and more symmetrical body would

improve the show game. I stated some
of my reasons for believing the legs were

becoming too long. I may be wrong in

the matter, but Mr. Blunck has produced

no argument to convince me of my error.

Would not a fowl with broader back,
more wedge-shaped body, larger thigh
and shorter legs l)e handsomer and prove
more popular. Would these changes
invalidate the fowl for any purpose for

which it is now bred? I think not.

Mr. Bluuck's remarks regarding my
taste being cultivated in the •"main" are

entirely irrelevant. Must a fowl be bre-^

with such extremely long legs and dis-

proportions to prevent it from becoming
a "pit" fowl? If this is Mr. Bluuck's
only argument in favor of such legs,

how al)out the modern black Sumatra,
the Phoenix and other really short-legged

game fowls that are not in any sense
pit kinds? Why should the moderate
shortening of the leg produce "pit"
fowls? Must the modern show game be
bred so awkward and stilty that it can't
fight to avoid fighting? Does the length
of leg really have anything to do with a

fowl's gameness? If so, why are some of
these very tall "Japs" such fighters when
the short-legged Sumatra is entirely

wanting in "pit" qualifications. Perhaps
Mr. Blunck can explain these things
while he is showing us why the exhibi
tion game would not be improved by the
changes I suggest. If the show Game's
legs can he materially elongated without
the fowl losing its "identity," why can-
not they be made a little shorter without
the destruction of "identity?"

F. H. Graves.

THE PHILADELPHIA SHOW.

The immense exhibition of poultry and

pigeons held under the auspices of the

Philadelphia Poultry and Pigeort Club in

the Quaker City in 1892 still lingers in

the memory of many who were fortu-

nate enough to be present.

It was universally conceded to have

been the largest show ever held in the

country. The fact that the United

States, Canada and England sent birds

for competition, made the show an inter-

national one in the true sense of the

word.

The spacious Horticultural Hall was

inadequate to hold all the birds entered,

i. e., with any degree of comfort or

proper classificaliDU. The second an-

nual show will be held on P'tbruary 17 to

22, 1893, in the Philadelphia Tattersalls,

the largest and best located building in

the city. It i» but five squares removed
from the Pennsylvania Railroad, and
nine squares from the Reading Railroad

depots, the Market Street cable cars

passing both depdts.
The list of special prizes offered are the

most valuable ever secured by any so-

ciety. They include the Childs' chal-

lenge Trophy, a beautiful silver urn valued
at |200, donated by George W. Childs, of
the Public Ledger, for the best display in

the American class; the magnificent silver

punch bowl known as the Item Trophy,
donated by the publishers of the Item for

the best display in the Mediterranean
class; the Record Cup, a beautiful solid

silver prize, donated by William M. Sin-

gerly. of the Philadelphia Record, for the

best display in the Asiatic class, and The
Fanciers' Journal's solid silver cups
for general exhibits were the features of
last year's competition for special prizes.

In addition to the above there were many
handsome cups and gold specials.

All of these will be fouim in the pre-

mium list for 1893. besides many new
ones, notably the Walsh cup, donated by
the enterprising Philadelphia merchant,
Phil. J. Walsh, lor the best display in the

Game class.

The fact that Philadelphia always has

been successful in securing large entries

will be an incentive to the managers of
the coming show to prepare for even a
larger entry than in the past. They
expect to eclipse all shows ever,held in

the United SUtes.
A prize won at Philadelphia means

fame and fortune to the successful exhibi-

tor. The piemium list will be issued on
or before January 20, 1893, and can be
secured by addressing Warner Davis,

secretary, 16 South Broad Street, Phila-

delphia, Pa.

A. P. Groves, President.

—When answering advertisements
please mention Fancier's Journal.

The New York Show.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Having accepted the office of secretary

of the New York Poultry and Pigeon Associa-

tion, Limited, I l)eg leave of my friends to lay-

before them a few fact.s connected with it.

The great work necessary to accomplish, in

order to make this show permanent, has gone

on steadily.

The show of 1890 was attended by at>out 4000

people; the show of 1891 by over 10,000 and 1892

by over 13,000. It has taken hard work and n

great amount of money to accomplish this.

Our advertising bills have been enormous, but

without this the public could not be brought out.

The show of 1892 was a success io every parti-

cular and was the first poultry exhibition ever
held in New York City that paid. Had it not
been for the heavy loss in 1891 we would not
have suffered one hour's embarrassment.
Owing to the fact that the show of 1892 paid its

way, the fanciers have promised to heartily sup-
port the exhibition.
The capital stock has t>cen increased* from

|2oco to }7,soo.

The positive instructions to me, at my sug-
gestion, ate that not one entry will be received
until paid; and I am authorized to pay every
premium on the last day of the show. These
are part of the conditions which have induced
me to undertake the work.

I agree to conduct my trust, without fear or
fav T, on business principles to the best of uiy
gl>ility.

The premium lists will be ready for distribu-
tion about January 15. 1893.

The show will open to the public at the Madi-
son Square Garden, February 2H, and close March
4. These dates take in the very cream of the sea-
son for sale of birds, at the best place in the
country to sell .stock.

I cordially invite the co-operation of all fan-
ciers, in our endeavor to hold an exhibition ni
keeping with the great city in which it is held.

H. V. Crawford.
MoNTCLAiR, N. J., December 21, 1892.

FRILLS.

Pigeon Notes and News ft-om tht»

Hub.

BY ORIENTAL.

I

The Fanciers' Journal Publishing Company
ever readv to forward anything favorable to the
progress of the "fancy" has decided to have some
enameled rings manufactured specially for

American breeders of fancy pigeons. These
seamless bauds will be made in two sizes, one
for all clean leg birds of the smaller type such as
Tu bits. African Owls, Magpies, Nuns, Jacobin^,
Fantails, clean leg Tumblers, all varieties of
clean lei; German Toys and English Owls. This
ring will be about the same size as those u.sed on
oung Turbits last season. The other size suita-

ble for Carriers, Pouters, Dragons, Trumpeters,
Barbs and all muff leg varieties to be the size of
those used on Oriental Frills last season. These
rings not only have the year stamped on them,
but will also have different numbers "as a loft

register," such as A 1 to A 999, B i to B 909, other
size, R I to 999, S I to S 099, this will do away
with the open brass and nickel bands which
injures many of the eggs during the breeding
season by the corners ofthese open bands break-
ing the shells when the birds get on or off the

nest. Again when a setting bird is suddenly
distiirl>ed you will often notice if you examine
the nest that the eggs are scattered and should
the bird happen to wear an open band the corner
ofsuchbaudis liable to hurt one and perhaps
both eggs, in its haste to leave the nest. Bands
like the above will save a lot of extra trouble

and expense, and if considered advisable a
breeder, and the numbers sold to him each year,

could be registered, insuiing a breeder the credit

of having bred such a bird during the season,
corresponding with the year marked on the
band: any transfer of such specimen could also

be recorded in the registry book. The time is

not far distant when all associations worthy the
consideration of the exhibiting fanciers will

offer .suit.ible classification for young birds of the

mauy varieties bred within the season previous

to the winter exhibitions. All young pigeons to

compete in these classes should wear tne same
style of band which would be readily recognized
by the officiating judge without taking each bird

from the pen to note the year. Bands of the
same color for certain varieties after ouce seen
would l>e recognized at once when seen on a
bird's leg. The American Pigeon Club show to

be held m one of the eastern cities about the last

of Novemt>er, 1893, will probably offer prizes on
many of the varieties for young birds bred iu

1893. Such premiums would cause much more
interest among fanciers than prizes offered on
old birds many of which lead their class year
after year almost of the leading exhibitions.

After a fancier has been downed once by a noted
specimen he does not care for another dose where
he thinks such bird is likely to put in an ap-
pearance,whereas the youngsters which in inany
varieties are ever changing up to a certain age,

so give the breeder some encouragement to make
another try for first honors. Look at the work
done by the members of the American Turbit
Club who within six months of the time of or-

ganizing paid out in prizes nigh $125 on the
young Tu I bits shown at their club show, Nash-
ville, Tenn. Five classes brought together
forty-five youngsters of this variety, an average
of nine birds to the cla.ss. A good beginning for

the short time the members had to work up the
interest. Next year we hope to give belter

prizes and more 01 them, we also desire all fan-

ciers interested in Turbits to become members,
and ring their young birds so that when the

club meets again they will be ready to compete
for these grand prizes. The young bird classes

at the late Nashville show caused more interest

among the fanciers present than was ever seen

around any other show where there was nothing
but old birds on exhibition. Therefore it is to

the interest of all bleeders of fancy pigeons when
the season opens for producing the 1893 young-
sters that you get a full supply of seamless bands
and mark all the young tred during the summer
and get your numbers registered .so that it will

be known to all fanciers that you have bred
such and such bird, by so doing it may advertise

your stock as having bred the best bird of a cer-

tain variety during the season.

During my trip to Baltimore, I visited the loft

of Mr. E. H. Sandford, and there saw the yellow
Turbit cock second Cincinnati, second Louis-

ville, the following year, this bird is full brother

to the young yellow which won cup at Nashville
for best red or yellow in 1892. The bird now in

the pKJssession of Mr. Sandford I sold to go to the
Reading loft when only four inonl'is old. I

have alwavs had a longing since to look at this

bird and see how he had developed It is almost
needless for me to say that he is a grand one and
I think had he been to the great Turbit show of

1892, he would certainly have taken first in the
open class for yellow cocks, which would have
added much to his previous winnings, yet this

bird is very little over two years of age and un-
fortunately has no seamless baud on either leg

as a guarantee of his age, neither did the owner
know I was the person who bred such a grand
one. Had this bird been marked with such a

baud as the Fanciers' Journal Publishing Com-
pany proposes to place before the fanciers the
rortncoming season, then I should without doubt
received considerable advertising as its breeder.

After thoroughly looking over this fine specimen
1 asked Mr. ^andford what he valued him at; he
answered immediately without any thinking or
regard to previous cost $150.00, This is consider-

able of an advance over the price I received when
he lefl my loft. May he live long to breed his

present owner many of his equal, and 1 am glad

to know he is in the hands of one who fully ap-
jjreciates his value, though it would make me
feel much better did he wear a band which was
registered as having been sold to Oriental bear-
ing the year in which he was bred. Again how
much better it would I.e for the present owner if

this bird had a seamless band as guarantee of

his age. Many fanciers when they chance to see

a wen developed bird and inquire its age, after

receivicg a truthful answer, doubt the truth of
such statement so it is best for all parties that

your young stock should be banded, which will

dispel all doubt.

New Year's Day being the day on which many
new reaolutious are formed, why would it not be

just the right time for the fanciers of Oriental
Frills to promulgate some rules and regulatious
favorable to the formation of a specially club for

these interesting pigeons. There is no reason
why the fanciers of Oriental Frills should not
have classes for young birds next year if they
will only bestir themselves and start agoing.
Perl'aps those wlio thought themselves endowed
with so much honor and wisdom and saw fit to

criticise the formation of the Turbit Club will be
kind enough to enlighten the Oriental Frill

fancii-rs of a superior method of organizing.
What say the breeders of these varieties, are
you ready to start the first of January, 1893, and
pay an assessment of fifty cents each month?
The whole to be distributed in prizes to the vari-

ous varieties of Oriental Frills at some show of
importance to be held after the 15th day of No-
vember, iSqjj. If there are anv fanciers at present
interested in the breeding of these pigeons wish-
ing to become members of such a club 1 shall be
glad to hear from them at once. There are three
within ten miles of Boston who are ready for the
first call, what say the others? It is not ntces-
saro for such clubs to confine themselves to one
exhibition, but they may follow the English sys-

tem and guarantee prizes on young birds to any
association which will open a liberal classifica-

tion for the many varieties of Oriental Frills.

The long-face Tumbler is another of the many
varieties which is in need of such an organiza-
tion of breeders. These birds, although bred in

large uunibeis, yet they receive very little re-

conciliation from show com miltees. Were they
to treat these pigeons more favorably. I (eel

sure before long we should see large numbers
of them at the leading exhibitions, especially if

the show was centially located among the many
fanciers of this variety of pigeons. I received a
short time since a very iuier sting and enthusi-
astic letter from the well-known fancier and
breeder, Mr. F. S. Walton, of Philadelphia,
wherein he expres.ses his desire to become a
member of such a club, and is willing to sub-
scrib- hand.somely towards a special to be given
on the best exhibit of these pigeons at the
forthcoming Philadelphia show. Mr. Walton is

not aluiie, as he says there are three or more
fanciers around Philadelphia who are willing to

do likewise. Again that well-known and ever
faithful Tumbler breeder of Baltimore, Mr. T. S.

Gaddess, has recently favored me with his good
wishes towards the formation of such a club.

Mr. Gaddess, although for many years past an
ardent fancier of short faces, has at the present
time a fine c llection of long faces, also of the
clean leg type in the various colors and mark-
ings. Some of the rose wings are "hot ones,"
also the solid red and yellows which show won-
derful color of ru up and tail. I have no doubt,
but the fanciers present at Philadelphia in Feb-
ruary will make this latter club a "go." I know
many of the eastern fanciers are favorable to

such a move, so it should be easy to get a good
working membership at the start. I shall be
glad to hear from others who think well of be-

coming members of such an organization, "the
more the merrier." There will be room for all

your birds at the great American Pigeon Club
show and I am assured the prizes will be on a
liberal scale, with the chances in favor of Phil-

adelphia holding the first meeting. We want
you all to join and be with us at that meetintf,
which we hope will far surpass anything previ-

ously seen in this country pertaining to pii;eoiis

and pigeon shows. Though somewhat distant

to the fall of 1893 yet there is nothing like get-

ting ready in good sea.son and be prepared for

your competitors. I feel assured with those back
of this organization that the fanciers of the

United States will be treated to something pro-
gressive in the fancy. We have no desire or in-

tentions of following in the "old ruts" of classi-

fication, but shall push ahead lor the benefit of
American breeders and give them the fullest

privileges of showing what they have bred dur-
ing the coining season. It is unnecessary for

me to say that all birds conipetitiiig in young
bird classes must wear the baud of the year as a

guarantee of age.

The Christmas t.ssue of Tub Fanciers' Joi-r-
NAL was a dandy, and it must have pleased many
an American fancier while lookiug .through its

many pages to notice the grand work of our
American artist. Franklane L. Sewell, at present
abroad How 1 wish he had favored the Ameri-
can fanciers {with one or two "sketches from
life" of some of the noted English winners in

the Columbarian Department. The English
weeklies are always interesting to me, but none
have equalled two issues I received bearing date
December 9 English Stock-Kee-^er gives a
drawing from this s^nie arti'tt of .Mr. J. Wilkins'
black Jacobin, winner of fir.st and cup Crystal

Palace, 1892. This bird certainly looks more
like a Jacobin pigeon ol "blood and feather
substance" than anything I have seen portrayed
in any of the Fliiglish papers for a long time as
representative of this well-known variety. Amer-
ican fanciers wilt feel encouraged when look-

ing at this bird (presuming it to be a true to

life drawing) and feel that after awhile they
might be able to produce a fair representative in

this country, but how many have thought so
while viewing one of these "plush covcrea, over-

done" types we have been treated to so long as
winners at some impoitant English show. I think
the Stock Keeper.must be in error regarding the

color of this bird, as;I fail to place Mr. Wilkins
as winner in the black class, though Cry.stal

Palace catalogue to hand entry 4178 in class for

red 1892 bred gives Mr. Wilkins first and specials

138,144. The former a gold medal valued five

guineas for the best Jacobin in classes 313 to 316

which includes blacks, reds, yellows and whites.
This is the most valuable prize awarded in the

Jacobin classes.

ciers have of the same bird at the same sh-iw,
probably within the same day. The owner after
reading the two thinks well of one, while the
other he probably thinks knows nothing about
a Jacobin, and some would be ready to give such
a reporter fitsat first chance if he only knew his
name in all instances. If reporters had time
and space to give all the good and bad qualities
the fullest consideration of each prize winner,
so that a fancier at a ilistance could discern the
reason why one took first in preference to the
one placed second, then I wouln favur the system
going ahead. t)Ut the few, shoit, meaningle-s re-

marks as now made on a judge's awards only
tends. I think, to create leeling against those
making them, though tluy may be Justilied in

their comments. Maybe tliis is one of the causes
or"shott entriesat scMie of the English shows,"
fanciers not desiring t< have their birds unfavor-
ably commented on bv some one thev think will iii;iikiiig and (luality in reds and yellows of gi

"" show my meaning I will color they ceri.iiiily would become gre.it fa

tion go on, and by so doing we Auieiican fan-
ciers will get a fuller idea of what the best rep-
resentatives look like on the other side, and it

will also ttinpei the disappointniciil of many
when importing speciiiuns of this variety, wliicn
are without any doubt the most difficult of ad
the Oriental varieties to breed true to marking

Again turning to the same paper's report, of

the Crystal Palace show which says, "First, cup
and medal a very nice color, high maned bird,

wants formation of hootl only, a grand one "

while another F^nglish contemporary says in its

report of same bird, "First, J. Wilkins, splendid
color, all hood feathers|will put on.

'

Just now there seems to be considerable cor e-

spondence in some of our English contempora-
ries regarding the wisdom of^all show reports
being signed by the parties writing such reports.

After reading most of the important reports for

many years, I begin to have my doubts whether
these reports prove beneficial to the fancy to

such an extent as desired. The above only
shows the great difference of opinion two fan-

report su h show. To
again quote the same two contemporaries re-

garding the young blue or silver Turbits at last

Palace show. The Fanciers Gazette says: "Blue
or silvers, 11; here we fail to follow the awards.
First, Hoyle, blue, good eye and fair frontal:

second, Flewelling, blue, large skull and good
beak wins; third. Stretch, neat blue if a hen;
vhc. Swan, grand little blue; Woodhouse. Gil-

lett; lie, Mathias. splendid little hen, goo<t third;

Turner, Cole, both good."

Again I turn to the English Stock-Keepers' re-

port of the same class at the same show, which
says: "Blue or silver. Urst. a good hen: seconil,

rather large cock, wants jowl; third, wants more
time and substance. Not a wonderful class.

'

'

The above is only a few of the many differences
of opinion I read on the same birds from the
columns of four English papers which I read
every week. English fancier.'* at home may be
able to form a good idea of the exhibits -41 the
Palace after readingsuch a variety of comnit-nls
but I confess I hardly know which to favor, .iiid

think it would he better for all if the whole
thing was done away with at once. This diver-

sity of opinion is liouiid to cause more or less

feeling between parties intere.sted, while I fail

to see any benefit the fancier (unable to attend)
has gained by reading such.

I know many fanciers expected au individual
criticism (of the birds rtrcently shown at Nash-
ville) from me. The above will convey to the
fanciers my reason for not doing so. In some
instances I may be able to agree with the judges
in the placing of their awards. Again, there are
many otliers perhaps where we would not agtee.

Yet my disagreeing with those gentlemen and
fanciers wlio officiated as judges would not have
changed the awards, and fanciers at a distance
would not have known whether I was right or
wrong in my demands. Consequently, I think it

best, for the sake of harmony and good feeling to

one another, to allow such criticisms pass, and
give a general report of the various classes as we
see them. When I went to Nashville it was with
the determination to make friends with all, and
when I left the southern city I felt glad to think I

had parted with friends who would oe glad to wel-

come me again, when I should happen their

way, and I think it would be much better for

the pigeon fancy (and o'.her fanciers al.so) if all

fanciers would endeavor to do tne same for the
future, regardless ol the past. I remember
years ago, when looking out for others' interest

in the show room, the many tilts I had with those
who failed to do right by the birds placed in my
charge. Now I have to look out for my own in-

terest alone. I let such little trifles slide, and
from the little I gained in the past, by diflering

with others. I would advise fanciers in general
to take your medicine without a whimper, using
your own judgment with regards to whether you
desire another dose from the same spoon after-

wards. The Fanciers' Gazette (December 9th)

front page, pleases me about as much as any-
thing which has come to my notice for some
time. This is a head drawing of five first prize

winners at the late Crystal Palace Show, Eng-
land, which are as follows: 4776, Mr. T. Hoyle's
first prize winner in the young blue or silver

Turbit class; 4827, Mr. W. E. Whineday's first

prize voung Oriental Turbit; 4849, Mr. G. F.

Jackso'n's first prize adult iurbiteen cock; 4.S02,

.Mr. W. Burrow's first and cup winner in the
young silver or powdered silver English owl
hen class; and 4709, Mr. II. W. Mathias' first

prize adult blue Turbit hen.

Oriental Turbits, as at present shown, do not
exhibit the quality of former years ,if the Palace
show, according to the Stock-Keeper. 1 think 1

have seen some youngsters bred in .-Vmerica
fully the equal of the young bird above referred
to, of this variety. It is really wonderful to note
the grand substance of under mandible ileveloped
ill this variety. They certainly nught to find
favor with all lanciers'lavorable to the short beak
frilled varieties, and could we >;et the same

ootl

avo-
ritcs in the faiicv.

Philadelphia fanciers are looking forward to a
grand display of pigeons at their forthcoming
show, Febnuiry, iHij.^. The location of this c ty
ought to bring together over a iimki birds with a
suitable prize li.st for the most popular varieties
to be found in eastern lofts. I would suggest a
good classification for long face Tumblers, as
these birds are very strong favurites in many
eastern lofis. I know some fanciers feel .sorry

they dill not send a few birds of this variety to
Nashville. Perhaps a got«l number would come
toj4elher at Pliiladtlphia.

N< w York ought to make considerable change
in its prize list of past years, which has failed to

bring tc'geiher the slnmg cunipetilion which
shi'iild be found at so impoitant an eastern show.
New York if haiulU-d ii^ilit sIiduM pen i-oo ijirds

ill the Coluinbanaii itt pai tmeiit, fanciers at a
distance wcmld pro!i;ilily draw many entries if

appointed as jiidnes. Fanciers will not exhibit
where they are not pleased with those called
upon to officiate.

A Happy New Year and a successful breeding
season to all is the wish of Oriental.

Work of this kind gives fanciers at a distance
a clearer idea of the head and beak properties of
these winners than we could gain by reading a

whole column descriptive of the same points.

The first prize blue Turbit hen (4709) is certainly

a worthy representative, having wonderful good
beak anil frout. The young blue Turbit hen
4776 certainly looks as if she had the making of

a good one, though far from equalling the adult

hen in beak quality.

The adult Turbiteen cock is somewhat of a sur-

prise to me when considered as winner of .first at

the most important show of the year. This bird

lacks the <lividing mark belweep frontal and
cheek marks and looks far from being a wonder
in beak and front. The FUiglish Stock Keeper
says in its report, "first, black decidedly the pick

ol'the lot, excellent combination of good points

true shape, splendid even checks gorxl in flights

and clear in tiack, neck, breast and fair thighs
and muffs, pair of colored eyes and in fine,

steady show form and condition, verj^nice bird."

Fanciers' Gazette sa\s in its report ol^same bird,

first Jackson, "black Turbiteen, goo<l head and
color well marked and showu in good condition,

one of the Dairy unnoticed birds we called atten-

tion to." Mr. H. Allsop judged the Dairy classes

while Mr. J. W. Ludlow officiated in same capac-

ity at the Palace ou Turbiteen s.

Perhaps it would be well for some of our
American judges to note the above, as it is sur-

prising what nigh standards some ol Ihem carry
to-<lay. A bird, without he is one of the leading
representatives and fit to win against the best,

is considered unworthy of notice at any cattle

show of to-day by some. Had this .same bird

been shown in this country as the first prize
winner at the Crystal Palace, I wonder how
many would havi- believed it to be the same
identical bird without seeing the head as por-

trayed in the Fanciers' Gazette, December 9th.

Therefore, I say, let this grand course of in«truc-

The American Black Leghorn Club.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

The annual meeting ol the -Anierican

Black Leghorn Club will beheld at Wor-
cester, Mass., February 2, 1893, Thurs-
day, at 3 P. M. Specials are ottered by
the club 011 pens and single birds, and a
fine list of specials aie given by the mem-
bers also. Kvtry nieiiibtr is urged to

be present and to 1 xhibit. An invitation

is txteiuled o all bretdcrs of black Leg-
horns to htconie numbers of the club.

Send $1 for numbershii) fee, and you can
compete (or all the specials offered.

Anyone iuteresietl iti the blacks can have
a catalogue by enclosing stamp for it.

This variety ol Leghorns is increasing in

popularity every year, and more of them
are t-een at tiolli fail and winter shows.
For practical jitirposts tliey are unsur-
passeii. George I'dall, Jr ,

Secretary and Treasurer.

MORRISTOWN. N J , December 22, 1S92.

New Ensrland Pigeon AsBOciation.

Editor Fa.ncikks' Jot knal.

The regular meeting »nd exhibition of

the New England Pigeon .\ssociAtion was

held December 21 at the rooms of the

association. The folUiwing members
were present: Joseph Gavin, Charles
Haven, Charles E. Ford, A. M. Ingram,
C. E Twonibly, W. B. Atherton, James
I'erguson, T. Latimar. Isaac Sprague,
Jr., A. B. Measures, John .'\rcliard, W.J.
Middleton, E. H. Smith, G. H, Raym,
George Feather, C. W. Bowman, J. J.

Carter and W. H. Perkins. The varie-

ties to be shown were Chinese owls, all

colors; bald head-:, long face, all cokirs

Rosewings; black, red and yellow and
solid Tumblers; red and yellow, with

classes for cocks and hens. Twelve en-

tries v.ere made in the various classes.

George Feather, who was ai)pointed

judge for the evening, placed the awards
as follows:

Bald cocks, Ingram i, Ferguson 2;

bald hens, Ingram I, Perguson 2; solid

Tiinibler cocks. Carter I, I'erguson 2;

solid Tumbler hens, Ferguson i and 2,

Carter 3; Rosewing cocks, l-erguson i

a!ul 2, Carter 3. C. l\. Twomhi.v,

Secretary.
December 24, 1S92.

Pheasants of Various Hues.

From the Biddcford (Me,) Daily Standard.

Arthur 1>. Mutphy received another
big consignment of fancy fowls this

nioriiing. It consisted of four varieties

of Pheasants, gold, silver, lilnglish and
Amherst. They came from the Roy.il

Zoological Society of Belgium, and
though they were twenty-five days on the

voyage from Antwerp only three died out
of the whole lot.
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Roup and its Treatment.

The Kennel; The Farm; The Poultry Yard.

Roup is to fowls what colds are to in-

dividuals, as we have cold in the head,

on the lungs, sore throat, and other dis-

turbances of the even tenor of health, so

may the fowls; and the term roup covers

them all. When roup has afflicted a fowl

long enough for the discharge from the

nostrils and throat to become yellow and

foul, then it is contagious, and healthy

fowls may contract it if allowed to re-

main along with sick ones. If it has be-

come contagious before discovered, then

every part of the house should be cleaned

and disinfected. About the best disin-

fectant is caibolic acid. A tablespoon ful

of acid to a quart of water can be sprink-

led all over the ground or floor where

the fowls congregate, and the perches

washed with it.

By closely observing the fowls each

day, says a correspondent of the Farmer,

roup may l>e detected before it becomes

dangerous. At first an occasionol "pip"

is heard, which is caused by the fowl try-

ing to sneeze; then follows hoarse breath

ing, caused by the nostrils being clogged

by phlegm, or there n>ay first l)e a watery
discharge from nostrils and eyes. Some-
times one eye will be swolien, or rather

the surrounding parts, which causes the

eye to 1)e almost, and often entirely,

closed. Again none of these symptoms
may appear; but the fowl is droopy and
inclined to t>e off in a corner by itself,

when, if examined in the throat, all the

svmptoms of throat ail will be discovered,

which some call canker; but no matter,

all affections of the kind are roup, what-
ever the name given them. This throat

trouble may be among the fowls for

some time before being discovered, when
a close oversight is not kept over the

IliK-k. Fowls sometimes become so badly

afflicted that they can scarcely swallow,

and being very thirsty, stand at a vessel

for a long time trying to drink, but only
letting the water run back in the vessel,

<\here healthy fowls would drink and
tbus contract the disease.

If fowls had no feathers, so that the

writer could apply water cure, he would
;tgree to cure every one, when not too

I'lr gone; but since that is impossible,

recourse must be had to drug remedies

to Mime extent, and since they are falli-

ble, we cannot preilict results with any
rertainty, but for those who wish to try,

he instances a few of the best remedies.

Of course, where there are discharges

from nose, throat or eyes, perfect clean-

liness must be ensured by washing with

iniblsutls in which a very little carbolic

Hcid has been put, and then oil the parts

with any kind of clean grease that may
b.' at hand.

1. Take one drachm Peruvian bark,

one drachm gentian, twenty grains bro-

mide potassium, ten grains pulverized

copperas, one drachm salt, and ten grains

red pepper. Mix, and give a tea-poonful

in soft feed to every five fowls.

2. Take one teaspoon ful each of tinc-

ture of ison, red pepper, ginger, saffron,

chlorate of potash, salt and powdered
rhubarb; mix. and add three tablespoon-

fuls of hyposulphite of soda, and mix to-

gether well, then add one ounce of asa-

ffctida and mix again, softening the mass
when necessary with castor oil until it

can be maile out into pills, it the fowls

are too sick to eat it in feed. Give a pill

as often as seems necessary, every two or

three hours perhaps.
Where there is sore throat there is no

better wa.sh, as well as internal remedy,
than chlorate of potash. Water only
dissolves a certain portion of the potash,

so there is no danger of getting it too

strong. Buy it in the salt or crystal

state, and it is well to keep it on hand,
i'ut an ounce of the chlorate in half pint

of water and add an ounce of sugar.

I'he sugar disguises the taste and helps

to loosen the phlegm. This will destroy

canker, and also all fever, and taken
into the stomach destroys traces of can-

ker in the system. A teaspoonful of the

solution three or four times a day is the

proper quantity; but in severe cases more
may be given.

Another course of treatment consists

of giving sulphur inhalations, which are

very reliable, if the case is not too far ad-

vanced. These inhalations of sulphur
smoke form one of the best methods of

loosening phlegm, and are not only good
for all forms of cold, throat and lung
trouble, but good in fevers and any dis-

ease in which malaria plays a part. The
mode of application is to burn the sul-

phur in a room where the fowl or other

patient can breathe it. The sulphur can
Ije thrown upon hot coals, or a stone or a

piece of iron may be heated quite hot and
taken to the poultry house and sulphur
thrown upon it. Fowls can be "smoked"
at evening after they have gone to roost,

as it will not hurt the healthy ones; in-

deed, it will be a good preventive of at-

tack in their case. Sick fowls should be
treated twice a day with it. If no more
is burned than a person can stand, there

will be no danger ol suffocating the

fowls. About a tablespoon ful at a time
IS sufficient; but it depends upon the

tightness of a house.

Is Grit Useless? A "Writer in Poul-

try Answers—YesI
The great "grit question" has been

recently forming the subject of animated

controversy in our contemporary, Poul-

try, and very divergent views on the

subject seem to be held by some of the

parties to the discussion. A correspon-

dent writing a week or two ago over the

signature of "Common Sense" says he

has been highly amused at some of the

theories propounded regarding the use

of grit, and by way of a set-off to some

of the views advanced, he proceeds to

detal bis own experience in the matter.

"In February, 1890," he writes, "1 had

two pens of Bantams; the birds—a cock

and three hens in each pen—were all

about the same age (i8«9 hatched), bred

from the same stock birds, and equally

healthy. Their houses and runs were

axactly the .same size and shape made
entirely of wood and wire. Well from
February, 1890, up to a month ago they
had been fed and treated precisely the

same, with the exception that one pen
had had a liberal and constant supply of
different sorts of grit, the others abso-

lutely none. Pc .1 moss alone was used

for the houses and runs of both lots, and
was changed about every three months.
They would not get much grit in that, 1

think. I broke up the lots a month ago,

and with the exception of one hen dying
in the grit pen, but which I do not in

anyway attribute to the grit, both lots

were, and always had been, in equally

good condition. They averged about
the same nuinl>er of eggs, and the chick-

ens hatched out equally well, and there

was no difference in rearing them. Birds

from tjotli pens have been shown and
won prizes. 1 looked after them almost
entirely myself, and so am certain as to

my facts. I think this is pretty positive

proof that grit is utterly useless, two
years and a half being, I take it, a fair

trial. 1 do not deny that you will find

grit in all birds. I believe you would
find it in dogs, or even human beings, if

either of them were compelled to eat

their food off the ground; but that is no
proof that it is necessary to them. I

have never observed that it does any
harm to birds, and don't suppose it would
to anything, it simply passes through
them. I think my experiment has
proved that it is both harmless and use-

less, therefore, if people who have more
money than they know what to do with,

like to help the grit manufacturers by all

means let them do so, it won't hurt their

birds, and may amuse those who are

never happy without a fad of some sort."

ON THE WING.

The first annual meeting of the League
of American Homing Clubs was accepted

by a number of the individual members
as a most favorable opportunity for get-

ting acquainted with all the officers and
delegates. And therefore instead of the

meeting only containing fifteen or twen-

ty delegates,as was originally anticipated,

at the evening session there were fully

fifty persons present, and although only
the delegates participated in the busi-

ness, the presence of the other members
added greatly to the pleasure of the

gathering, for after the work of the day

had been completed, all present sat down
to a most sutnptuons banquet as guests

of the Washington Federation, and the

bonds of fellowship between the mem-
bers was more strongly cemented than

ever by the process of getting acquainted
with each other.

«
• «

The large gathering was a surprise to

every one excepting the members of the

managing board of the Washington
Federation, but these gentlemen by
diligent inquiry had formed a good idea

of the crowd that would be present, and
in order that there should be no difficulty

in distinguishing the delegates from the
members and visitors, they had provided
themselves with a stock of badges, and
these were distributed amongst those

present.
*

• *

As a full report of the meeting is given
in another column, it is not necessary to

comment upon it here. Suffice it to say,

the members and delegates present had
a first rate time, and, in addition to

transacting all the business satisfactorily,

were shown nearly everything of interest

in this most interesting city before re-

turning to their respective homes. One
pleasant feature of their visit was the
photographingof the delegates in a group,
another pleasant little diversion arranged
by the Washington P^ederation. A good
photographer was selected, and we are

given to understand the proofs were ex-

cellent. We hope to be able to reproduce
t is group iu the The Journal at no
very distant date.

The selection of officers by the League
delegates was an extremely wise one.

Both Messrs. Goldman and Bowerman
were re-elected for another year, and the

other officers divided with judgment.
«

• •
Neither the president nor secretary

desired a re-election, and neither of these

will serve after 1893 under any condi-

tions. But the fact that these two offi-

cers were the main ones to steer the

League through the most difficult part of

its existence, and the necessity of having
some one iu charge of the second year's

affairs who could intelligently handle
the large amount of new and unfinished

business, caused the delegates to bring
sufficient pressure to bear upon them to

overcome their scruples against second
terms and insure their acceptance for

1893-
*

• »

The secretary's report of the annual
meeting of the'Empire City Flying Club
shows that organization to be in a most
prosperous condition. And the fact that

the Empire Club's meml^ers have not
once been assessed a single cent over the

regular dues is a big argument in favor

of a five dollar entrance fee and dues of a
dollar per month.

*
• «

The attention of secretaries of League
clubs is called to the League secretary's

notice regarding the official seamless

bands for 1893. Any League member
who wants the League seamless band
should at once order them from his club

secretary, enclosing the value of the
bands ordered. The club secretary must
place the order for the members of his

club with the League secretary, and the

latter will see that the order is promptly
filled.

At the annual meeting of the Dominion
Messenger Pigeon Association, held iu

Room 2, Richmond Hall, Toronto, re-

cently, the following officers were elected

to serve for 1893: President, Professor

Wesley Mills, Montreal; secretary, Ma
jor-General Cameron, Kingston; treas-

urer, Major James Mason, Toronto; Ex-
ecutive Committe, Prof. Wes ey Mills,

Montreal; Major-General Cameron,
Kingston; Major Mason, Toronto; Mr.
Suetens, Montreal; Mr. James Gairdner,

Jr., Toronto.
•*•

At this meeting it was shown that pre-

vious to the year 1890, there existed in

Canada very few lofts devoted to the

messenger pigeon. Toronto could, no
doubt, boast of a few previous to this

date, but these lofts had no fixed object

in view, and their existence was proba-

bly unknown to anyone outside of To-
ronto. The association, although still iu

its infancy, had given an impetus to the

fancy, or rather the science, of raising

andtraining this most interesting and
useful member of the feathered tribe

which was distinctljr shown by the fact

that there now existed lofts in almost
every part of the Dominion, and new
lofls were continually being established.

Among the lofts the existence of which
is directly traceable to the influence of

the association may be mentioned the

following:

Location. No. of Lofts.

Toronto, Ont 20

Hamilton, Ont ... 10

London, Ont 5
Sarnia, Ont 3

Woodstock, Ont 2

Kingston, Ont 6
OtUwa, Ont 4
Montreal, P. Q .1

Sherbrooke, P. Q i

Arthabaska. P. Q t

Quebec. P. Q 5
St. Therese, P. Q ••.... i

Halifax, N. S a

Kentville, N. S i

St. John, N. S 2

Fredericton, N. S 2

In addition to the establishing of the

above lofts the existence of the associa-

tion has likeyvise been the cause of the

establishment of several very active pro-

vincial organizations, notably that of

Ontario and Quebec. It will thus be seen

that the promoter of the association,

Major-General Cameron, was not mis-

taken in his ideas of organization, and in

the course of a few years Canada will,

undoubtedly, have a most efficient mes-
senger pigeon system to call upon should
emergencies arise whereby their services

would be advantageous.
•

POINTS IN THE FLYING FANCY.

A "Weekly Review of Events In

the Plyinff World.

BY FRITZ.

It is with deep regret that I chronicle

for the flying fancy the news of the death

of Dr. Henry F. Aten, of Brooklyn, N.Y.,

after a protracted illness.

A man who was thoroughly devoted to

his birds and hobby, deservedly popular

in the flying fancy, and in his death the

Kings County Homing Club of Brooklyn,

N. Y., lose one of their most liberal and
enterprising members. Many a pleasant

hour-have I spent with the doctor in the

past, who always greatly enjoyed a pigeon

chat, and his fine, massive, imposing
figure and dignified presence will indeed

be greatly missed among flying circles

of the New York vicinity.

I paid my last tribute of respect to his

memory by attending the funeral services

at his residence on last Thursday even-

ing, and it is rare that one sees such a

mass of beautiful floral tributes that

literally covered the entire rooms, and
such a crowded assembly of friends of

the deceased gentleman. I recognized

many prominent flying men present,

both old and young, and who with bowed
heads bore silent yet eloquent tribute to

the high esteem and respect the deceased

flying fancier was held by all in the sport

here. His birds, I understand, were be-

quested to Mr. Geoerge A. Smith, of

Brooklyn, N. Y., the present secretary

of the Kings County Homing Club, a

young man and fancier, and an intimate

friend of the doctor and his family.

Sometime ago I chronicled in my notes

the retirement from the flying fancy of

Mr. Henry Wagner, of Boston, Mass
,

in favor of fancy pigeons. I now learn

from reliable authority that there is every
possibility of Mr. Wagner re entering

the sport during 1893. From the fact

that he is negotiating for the purchase
of some youu^ birds of next spring from
certain prominent flying lofts. I am
sure if such proves to be the case the re-

turn to the fancy by Mr. Wagner will be

welcomed by very many of his old friends

and admirers. It is the old story over

and over again told.

Items of this kind are constantly be-

fore the flying fancy. We read of this

man and that man either quitting the

sport or contemplating retirement, sell-

ing out from choice, or from necessity,

and after a short space of time we learn

of his re-entry into the sport. There is

unquestionably an infatuation in the

hobby that very many cannot resist, and,

strange to say, I know of no sport more
subject to such constant withdrawals and
announcement of retirements than that

of the flying fancy, and yet at the same
time I know of no hobby that seems to

cling so to its followers, and frequently

despite many inconveniences and denials

lands them back again into an enjoy-

ment of its pleasures and associations.

There is undoubtedly something very

attractive in the social associations of

pigeon fanciers.

Apropos of this subject the EnuHsh
Stock-Keeper remarks in a recent issue:

"One of the great pleasures connected
with past shows was the friendly meet-

ings of fanciers in the smoking room at

the Acorn Hotel. We have been there

when there was not standing room and
when the air was like one gigantic solid

thick cloud of smoke. What stories,

what jokes we have heard in that room,
when the very walls almost shook at

the peals of laughter."

And so it is, and always will be. The
talking over of old-time events and the

coming together of old friends and the
making of new ones and the interchange
of fraternal courtesies, which I have
touched upon in former notes. All this

is the mainspring of the sport, and with-

out it we will have more announcements
of withdrawals from the fancy and less

re-entries,

While upon this subject I desire to ex-

tend publicly through my columns to the

Washington, D. C, Flying Club, my
warm appreciation for fraternal courte-

sies and attentions extended to me and
the delegates of the League of American
Homing Clubs during the recent annual
meeting held in Washington, D. C, and
I was gratified to find The Fanciers'
Journal so closely read and appreci-

ated. To say that we were right nobly
received; and banqueted in royal style

would scarcely convey a true sense of

the perfect arrangements made for the

comfort of the delegates, both in the

meeting room and place for the social

festivities.

I compliment Washington, D. C, upon
their splendid organization, the quality

of the material interested in the sport

there, their form, unity and harmony,
and as a loyal and appreciative section of

the League, possessing an abundance of

increasing strength indicative of future

good flying work and enjoyments. The
section stands in my judgment pre-emi-

nent and particularly worthy for others

to pattern after as entertainers and or-

ganizers, and my recent visit among the

Washington, D. C, flying men will long
be cherished by me as one of the most
enjoyable and perfect that I have ever

made.

The London Flying Club' (England) at

its recent annual meeting voted unani-

mously to follow the "west route" for the

old bird flying season of 1893, having the

last race at Wexford, Ireland, or some
place adjacent as may be considered best.

For young birds it was decided to fly the

same routes up to 120 or 130 miles.

Considerable discussion took place on
the subject, it being pointed out that in

consequence of the stringent regulation

recenUy imposed by the French authori-

ties upon birds going into their country,

it was next to impossible to send birds to

France for liberation.

From a recent issue of the Feathered
World I quote the following: "The
French military authorities are waking
up more than ever to the great value of
the Homing pigeou in case of war, and
have iustituied a census of all the pigeon
flying societies and Homing fanciers in

France. Particulars have to be given,

under severe penalties in case of misin-

formation of the number of birds kept
and their respective performances. When
this census is complete, if the govern-

ment permit the results to be known, it

will be interesting to learn the total

strength of these prospective winged
messengers of war."

I have ou many occasions been asked

for a recipe for salt cat. There are a
variety of ways of preparing this old fad,

now almost unused. In my own loft a

mixture of old mortar, good gravel,

broken oyster and egg shells, with a

handful or two of common kitchen salt,

supplies a mixture that the birds are

very fond of, and keeps them in health.

Still, for the benefit of those fanciers

who prefer the salt cat, I quote here

what that ancient authority, Moore,
writes on the subject so long ago as

1735-

"Take gravel or drifts and loam, such
as brickmakers use, and the rubbish of

an old wall, or for want of this a less

quantity of lime. I<et there be a gallon

of each; add to these a pound of cummin
seed, a handful of bay salt or salt petre,

and beat them all up together into a

kind of mortar, mixing them up with

stale urine, and your pigeons will take

great delight in it."

"A pigeon fancier has his whole medi-

cine chest in the pork barrel down in the

cellar. If the birds are ailing or likely

to be the salted fat pork cut into pills is

the cure all, with the variation for colds

of stuffing the pills with a pepper pod or

rolling them in powdered cayenne."

—

The Feathered World, December 2. Pig-

eon fanciers there is considerable in the

foregoing brief formula for medical treat-

ment of ailing birds. Personally, as I

have remarked in former notes, I have
no use for sick or doctored Homers iu

my loft, the knife being my favorite pre-

scription for such unfortunates, but there

are very many loth to part with certain

birds that occasionally appear under the

weather, and to such I recommend the

brief treatment referred to in the Feath-

ered World, which if applied in conjunc-
tion with a dose of castor oil should con-

stitute a sufficiency of doctoring for the

majority of sick cases likely to crop up
in any well kept loft.

^XX^
From the Pigeon Racers' Journal for

December, I clip the following excellent

composition that cannot but tickle the

fancy of the flying man:

"HERE'S TO EACH FANCIER GOOD AND
TRUE."

We care not for your gold bags, or your Latin,

or your Greek;

The fancier true and honest isHhc man we trust

and seek.

Whose heart is in his hobby whose lofts good

birds can show.

Still ready for the fancier whatever come or go.

We love our trusty Homer, and we'll see he's fit

and trim,

And clean of foot and feather and sound|in flesh

and limb.

And then amid all dangers he (shall battle with

the best,

Until his strong wings bear him back into his

home and nest.

We love our trusty homer with feather light and

dry.

That dares the keen nor' wester and heat of

summer sky.

Whatever l>c the color, checker, red or blue.

Its "handsome is as handsome does" ray friend

with I and you.

Here's death to all our enemies, the sparrow,

hawks and cats.

With poison sure and steel traps, a terrier for the

rats.

And for the sorry scoundrel who shoots for a

pint o< ale

A bread and water diet and six long months in

jail.

With food the best and dryest we'll cram the

crop still full,

The loft shall be the sweetest and his days and

nights ne'er dull.

The smartest, sprucest beauty he shall livelwith

mate and nests.

And leave still sons behind him of the stoutest

blood and best.

CHORCB.

Then here's to the fancierlgoodandtrue.my lads,

We all of us know just a few, my lads;

And here's to the bird, red-checker or blue,

That plods his way homeward sptedy and true.

Annual Meeting of the League of '

American Homing Clubs.

The annual meeting of the League of

American Homing Clubs was held at the head-

quarters of the Washington, D. C, Federation,

607 Lcuisiana Avenue on Thursday December

15. There were present asfdelegates, A. M. Wood*

T. C. Conley, Ferd Prinz.of the Philadelphia Fly-
ing Club; G. H. Bowerman, T. F. Goldman, of
the Empire City Flying Club; Samuel Wallace,
H. V. Lansdale and Dr. R. Munson. of the Wash-
ington, D. C, Fe<leration. The foUowiug dele-

gates were recorded as present by mail: Jos. H.
Jackson, Wm. Johnson, of the Empire Club; J.
C. Harris, of the Boston. Mass., Homing Club;
W. P. Webber, of Lynn, Mass , Club; C. A. Gale,
Detroit, Mich., Federation. The minutes of the
previous nieetmi<:s were icad by the secretary,
there being no errors or omissions they were on
motion approved as read. The president deliv-

ered his annnal address to the delegates, calling
attention to the organizations of the League
scarcely a year ago. and the rapid strides it had
made since its organization in uniting the hom
ing fancy in America and in furthering the
general good of the sport in every particular,
having through its practical workings shown to
the flying fanciers, methods wherel)y a national
record can be secured which is unquestionable
for the reason that each and every League sec-

tion is entirely under the supervision of the lead-

ing fanciers of each particular section, and in

making their race reports to the League .secre-

tary as delegates. Their report is open to

question by any individual flying fancier in the
club or section, thus the League establishes a
system of recognition for the most humble niem-
lierofany club who flys under its rules. The
president continued at some length, predicting a
grand future for the organization and in closing
his remarks thanked the delegates for their
courteous consideration during his terra of oflice

and expressed the wish that from the many
excellent gentlemen fanciers present, his succes-
sor would be selected.

Hirst Vice-president H. V. Lansdale in a brief
address endorsed all the president had said as
did also second Vice-president A. M. Wood. In
the ab.seiice of treasurer Mr. J. C. Harris, of
Boston, Mass , the secretary read his report,

which was on motion of Saml. Wallace, sec-

onded by I . C. Couley, accepted as read. The
secretary's report was next in order. In his re-

port he called attention to several instances
during the past season in which club secretaries

had been derelict in their duties to their club, in

the matter of reporting races promptly, thus
preventing a prompt official report l)eing pub-
lished in the official paper. The Fanciers'
Journal, and urged a more careful attention to

their duties in the futurs. In conclusion he an-
nounced the names of the League diploma win-
ners, from the several distances wih both old

and young birds, for each League section or
club. He was unable to award the diplomas at

this time not having received them frora the
lithographer in time to fill them outbelorethe
meeting. On motion the secretary's report was
received.
The committee on League diplomas, George

H. Bowerman and A. M. Wood, reported having
secured 500 copies of diplomas as instructed at

the special meeting in Philadelphia, Pa., Oc-
tober i^ at the cost to the League of $50.

Sample copies of the diploma were shown and
the committee discharged with thanks.
G. H. Bowerman, Samuel Wallace and J. C.

Conley as committee on seamless bands reported
as having contracted with Mr. G. Goldbeck. of
Philadelphia, Pa., for the manufacture of 10,000

aluminum bands at a cost of Ja.50 per hundred.
The letter or device denoting year of hatch to be
made knovn at the annual meeting. The report
was read and committee ordered continued.
The secretary as committee of one on record

lx)ok, reported having had made a handsomely
l>ound book of 500 folio pages specially ruled for

the recording of all League flights the same be-

ing presented to the League by T. Fred Goldman.
On motion ol A. M.Wood, seconded by J. C.

Conley the report of committee wasreeeivedand
a vote of thanks tendered to Mr. Goldman for

his liberal and handsome gift. Under the head
of deferred business, theapplication for member-
ship in the League of the Richmond Homing
Club, of Philadelphia, Pa. was taken from the
table and on motion a vote on the application
was taken. The secretary reported all white
balls cast and the Richmond Homing Club was
declared elected to membership.
Collection of dues from the clubs represented

was next in order. The following gentlemen
were nominated for offices for 1893.

President, T. F. Goldman was nominated by
Samuel Wallace, seconded by A. M. Wood; being
no other nominations the same were on motion
closed.

First vice-president. Mr. C. H. Gale, Detroit,

Mich., was nominated bv G. H. Bowerman, sec-

onded by H. V. Lansdale. on motion nomiua-
tious were closed.

For second vice-president there were two
nominations, G. H. Bowerman, seconded A. M.
Wood, placed in nomination W. P. Webber, of

Lynn, Ma.ss., Samuel Wallace, secretary; H. V.

Lansdale, nominated Ferd Prinz, of Philadel-

phia, Pa., Mr. Prinz thanked the genllemcu for

the honor and declined to serve.

For treasurer there was but one nomination. H.
V. Lansdale, Washington, D. C, nominated Wal-
cace, seconded Couley.
For secretary there was but one nominee, Mr.

Wood nominated G. H. Bowerman, seconded
bv Samuel Wallace. The nominations for all the
ofificers being made, it was ordered that Samuel
Wallace cast one ballat for their election, the
same being done the following officers for 1893

were declared elected:
President, T. F. Goldman, Brooklyn, N. V.;

first vice-president, C. H. Gale, Detroit, Mich.;

second vice-president.W. P.Webber, Lynn,Mass.;
treasurer, H. V. Lanstlale, Washington, D. C.

secretary, G. H. Bowerman, Newark, N. J.

The proposed changes in League by-laws were
then discussed at length and several important
and many minor changes were adopted, the
secretary being instructed to have the same
printed and mail copies to every League club.

The delegates present adopted as the seamless
band mark for the year '^s L," bands to be
numbered from ; up and to be obtained only
through the League secretary, who would i.ssue

them to League clubs or sections on and after

January 5, 1893, at I'A cents each. On motion of
A. M. Wood, seconded by J. C. Conley, a rising

vole of thanks was tendered the Washington,
D. C, Federation for the many kind attentions
shown the visiting delegates. Carried.
There being no further business, the meeting

was declared adjourned.

Geo. H. Bowerman. Secretary.

Newark, N. J., December 26, 1892.

A Washington Letter.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.
I see in your issue of 17 inst., page 393,

Hartman wants pedigree of three youngs-E. F.

ters which evidently do not belong to hiin. I

hope Mr. Hartman will explain himself so I

may have a better opinion of him. I think if he
had attended the annual meeting of the League,
held in this city on the 15, inst.. he would have
learned much about the sport he never dreamed
of before.
The League meeting was greatly enjoyed by

the entire membership of the Washington Fe-
deration, both active and honorary, also by sev-
eral visitors.aud I think has done much to boom
the sport in this section. It was also very in-
structive and much practical knowledge of its

workings and l)enefit8 were derived by all who
were iu attenaauce, and when the great record
book was exhibited it brought forth exclaraa-
tions of great satisfaction, and after a critical ex-
amination no iiiiprovenient could be suggested,
and as for the diplomas they are models of
beauty. Much credit is due the committee who
procured these 5 o copies (or the small sum of
150, and as for the cost of the record t>ook it must
have been considerable, but being a present from
our I<eague president, Mr. T. Fred Goldman,
your correspondent cannot give the cost in dol-
lars, but the League by an unanimous vote
(which I believe came from the heart) tendered
its thanks to the donor.

I will not undertake to give you a report of
this meeting as I am confic^nt you will get that
from Secretary Bowerman. This section is in
the most prosperous condition it has ever been
and numbers twenty-two active members and
will surely have at least thirty the coming* sea-
sou R. B. YoiTNOs.
Washington, D.C, Dec. 19, 1892.

To Secretaries of League Clubs.

The official seamless band of the

League will be ready for distribution on

and after January 5, 1893. The bands can

be had only on application to me and will

be issued to League club secretaries only,

or to fanciers whom I know are members
of League clubs. The bands will be dis-

tributed as the orders are received. I

now have on file orders for nearly 10,000

bands and urge the various club secre-

taries to send in their orders at once so

that I may be guided in placing my order
with the manufacturer for more from
time to time as they are required. Cash
should accompany all orders. The price

per hundred is I2.50. By giving the
above matter your attention, you will

oblige,

Geo. H. Bowerman, league Sect'y.

Pittsburg News.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

The Pittsburg Homing Club met on
Decemcer 7 with J. C. Davis in the chair.

Secretary J. C. Motz made a motion that the

club adopt Its own bands for 1893, which was
carried unaminously. The contract for making
the bands was awarded to A. H. Krueger.
The club has twenty-four members now and

at the beginning of the fl\ ing season expects to
increase its membership to forty. There will be
two Cother homing clubs formed here in the
spring. If you will allow us a little space in

your paper we will .send you the news of all the
meetings. J. M. Skilf.s.
PiTTSBtjRG, Pa., December 19, 189 >.

[We will be pleased to publish all the news
from Pittsburg or any other city in the United
States, no matter under what rules the races are
flown. Thb Fanciers' Journai, wants all the
news.—Ed. F. J.]

Nothing On Earth
WITvT^

henC
L I It HJ

Sheridan's

Condition

Powder.

When answering advertisements please

mention Fanciers' Journal.

KEEPS YOUR CHICKENS
Strong and Healthy ; Prevents all Disease.

Oood for MnulliHU llrnt.

Itlnabnoltitcly nurc. Illirlily ''unp»'ntrat«l. Inqnan
t.tv iMwta U-i\thiit a c<-iit a day. No othiT une-foiirtn at

-iTnna. Stricllv a imMliiiiic. "One lanfu can naved nu
tW- wnd kIx .niiri- to pn'M-iit Itoup," !<«yH oni' riirtomor

It yuiican'tiretit Moiidto UN. AmU. tkrnt,
.Samplo for 2fi tts.Tn Hiniiip'*. Mv.' parkf «l. IjirK"' * 1-* U»

ran, by mall, $1 20. Six lartfi- cmis, (.. I'xpri-iw prc-|)nl(l.

Saniplce(ii)y of The llenl I'oiillrv PnpiTwnt fn-i-

Farm-Poultry one vt-ar (price i>iK'.) and laijf" i-an 11 Wl

I B. JOUMHON at OJ; ttCu«tum HouHtiSt., Bunion, .Malta
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SECOND
BLUE STAR SHOW

OP THE

Mich. State Poultry Breeders' Associat'n

Will be held at

DETROIT, MICHIGAN,

JANUARY 9 TO 15, 1893.
Usual I.arKe Premiums will be paid, also

handsome ribbons awarded. Also Grand Bench
Show in connection. Send for Premium List at

once to

E. O. GROSVENOR, Sec ,

96-98 Monroe, Mloh.

THE GREAT
POULTRY AND PIGEON EXHIBIBITION OF THE

State Poultry Association of New Jersey

Will be held at

CAMDEN, N. J.,
January 23 to 30, 1893,

A fine, large buildiuK, grand location, heated
by steam and lighted bv night with electric
lights. This will be one otthe great shows of the
season, with competition open to the world. The
awards will be promptly made by a corps of 15
prominent judges. Premiums awarded on sin-

gle specimens aud breeding pens.

.JOHN E. I>IEIIT^, I'resldent.
Dr. J. C MAPLE, Treasurer.

B. H. IVIN9, Secretary.
For information or Premium Lists address

B. R. IVINS. Secretary.

95 98 Burlington, N. J.

THE GREAT SOUTHERN

Miry aii Pipn Eipsiti,

CHARLESTON, S. C,
January lo to 14, iftgj.

JOHNS. GADSDEN, Sec,
Summerville, S. C.

MOHAWK VALLEY

POULTRY AND KENNEL CLUB.
The Piflh Annual Kshibition to be held in the

city of Glo\-er8ville, January 3,4, 5 and 6. ifiyj.

Grand list of Special and Association Prizes.
Write for Premium List. Judges on Poultry—
I. H. Drevenstedt, Philadelphia, Pa.; Frank Gay-
Tor, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.; F. B. Zimmer, GIo-
versville, N. Y. Judge of Dogs—Charles H. Ma-
fon. New York City. W. A. Fuller, Sec. Poultry
Dep., Fultonville. P. B. Zimmer, Sec. Kennel
Uep.. Gloversville. A. B. Blunck, Pres., Johns-
town. F. IL Wilmarth, vice-pres., Gloversville
Frank Easterly, Treas., Gloversville Geo. C.

Williams, Sup't of Poultry, Gloversville Ray
Hillabrandt, Sup't of Bench Show, Johnstown.
Lyman W. Clute, Ass't Sec. Kennel Dept, Balls-

ton Lake. H. C. Alvord, Rec. Sec., Gloversville.
Will Littauer, Delegate to A. K. C, Gloversville.

95-98

For High-priced

Poultry

Printing,

Send to

THE NEW ENGLAND FANCIER

Cuts worked in

Natural colors

A specialty.

We solicit

High-toned work

AND ASK FAIR PRICES FOR IT.

Address

THE NEW ENGLAND FANCIER,

Danielsonville, Conn.

Samples.
Hy the vvay, send for

a December Fancier.

It >vIU please yon.

POUIiTRY. POULTRY.

Three Years in Succession at the New York Shows

SHA'R'P'S l/N-DIA/N GAMES
Have Never Failed to Win

All First, Special aud <,'halleD|irc4 Cups on Cock, Cockerel, Hen
and Pnllet—a record that no other breeder of any

variety can boast of.

In competition with the finest specimens afforded by the best breeders ot Europe and America,
our "Agitator Strain" has proved INVINCIBLK at Buffalo, 1889; Buffalo, 1890; New York. 1890,

London Dairy, 1S90; Crystal Palace, 1890; New York, 180 1 ; Charleston, 1891 ; and at New York;
1892, we won ist and 5th on Cocks, ist and 2d on Cockerels, ist, 2d and 3d on Hens, ist, 2d, 3d, 4th

audsthon Pullets, 2d on Pen, Challenge Cups for best Hen and Pullets, Gold Special for best 10

Cockerels and Pullets. At nearly every show of any importance from the Atlantic to the Pacific

our birds shown by customers have proved KQUALLY as INVINCIBLK. Ancestry and careful

breeding are essential to success. You cannot succeed without our stock, which we constantly im-
prove from year to year. Our Golden Wyandottes won all firsts at the (ireat Philadelphia Show,
January, 1891. We breed ANDALUSIANS, WHITE INDIAN GAMKS, BLACK MINORCAS.
PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WHITE LEGHORNS and CRKVE CfEURS. ASEELS MALAYS and RED
CAPS. Eggs $3, $5, $6, $8, $10 and $25 per 13. Catalogue free.

C. A. SHARP & CO.. Lockport, N. Y.

THE GREAT PHILADELPHIA SHOW-
1893-FebPiiary 17.22-1893.

Philadelphia Tattersalls, 20th and Market Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Will Eclipse All Others.
Among the niapnificent special priz^-s are: THE CmLDS' CHALJJINGE TROPHY,

THE ITEM SILVER BOWL, THE RECORD CUP, THEWALSH CUP. and many others.

See Prennuni l.isl rtady Jaiiuiry 20, 189^. Thejiulges selected will be the be^t specialists in the
country. I or I'reniiuni Li.sts and entrv blanks address,

WARNER DAVIS, Secretary, 16 S. Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa.

A. P. QROVES, President Phila. Poultry and Pigeon Club.

BINDERS
FOR

Fanciers' Journal
Rrice S1.00.

Address FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO.,

BOX 916 PHILADELPHIA PA.

4 PRACTICAL BOOK

FIELD TRIAL TRAINING.
BY LUKE W. WHITE.

A concise and common-sense treatise on how to train

your dogs for the field trials and a book that no dog-
man can afford to be without.

F»RICB 50 CENTS.
Send in Your Orders to This Office.

QUICK!
THE NEW CHICAGO

AND

CALIFORNIA LIMITED
OVKR THE

Santa Fe "Route,

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.

PULLMAN PALACE^SLKKPING CARS.

CHICAGO TO LOS ANGELES AND
SAN DIEGO.

TRAIN SOLID VE TIBULE-

24 HOURS
AHEAD OF ALL. OOMPETITORS.

Everything Eminently First-class.

Olir Cldbbing Lisf.

E. F. BURNETT, C. 1). SIMONSON,
Eastern Pass. Agt., General Pass. Agt.,

801 Broatlway, New York.

OTTO FAAS, Traveling Passenger Agent,

«0 South Sixth Street, I'hila., Pa.

PRINTING OFFICE i5 <^

A Urfvfuat of Type ((t»pr4.\l wilti Fitrurts.

lloMrr, Inielible Ink, Ffcl. Tnwf.M. rork»cr*w.

nc.M nhwwn in cut complftr in nf»!<»•*. IVit

l.in'n Mark. r.r»r<l Prinlir. rtc R^niUr ("tltftftiN!

Samji.. j«.ip»if1 for l.Sc. to intrn-Iu-. .
Willi 0»I-

,l„,.„«f l'N«,„., ^ieli-i, CAT Flil'r.

I.MiEEHOIXAHrn.eirortliiBitlNt ^ VTMr

We have arranged with the following periodr

cals to furnish them in combination with Thk
Fanciers' Journal on the following favorable

terms. Send remittances and orders to Fanciers

Publishing Co., Box 916, Philadelphia.

With
Regular Fanciers'
price. Journal.

American Agriculturist . . . $1.50 $3.00
American Kennel Gazette . . 2.00 3 50
Country Gentleman 2.50 4.00

Fancier i.oo j.50

Farm Journal 50 2.25

Farm Poultry 50 2.25

Garden and Forest a.oo 5.50
Holstein-Freisian Register. . 1.50 3.00
New England Fancier 50 2.25

Ohio Poultry Journal .... i.oo 2.50

Outing 3-0O 4-50
Poultry Bulletin i.oo 2.50

Poultry Keeper 50 2.25

Poultry Monthly I 25 2.75
Poultry News 25 2 15

Sports Afield 2.00 3..S0

Turf, Field and Farm .... 5.00 6 00

ForelKD.

With
Regular Fancikrs'
price. Joi;rnal.

Kritish Fancier |3 .V> |5 00
Fanciers' Gazette 2.25 3 75
Feathered World 2.25 3.75
Fur and Feather 3.50 5.00

Kennel Farm and Poultry
Yard 2.25 3 75

Poultry 2.25 3 75
Scottish Fancier 2.00 3 50
Shooting Times 3 50 5.00

^^Zi

FHE GAME FOWL MONTHLY.
A b«ftutlfiilly illustrated mafr&ziDe. Official nrrto

of" Am. (4am« Club ' and nfOM KiigKah O.K. Club."
Tbe reoo^nlxcd ex|toitent of the t^atnc l ud Id til coun
tries. Beort six o^nta fW iMimpIe eopT

O. U JTBANOISOO, ^mr •• P*.

Fancier's Library.

The Kaiiclers' Publish Iiitr Compau.T
;
will forward any of these books by mail, post

I

paid, on receipt of price. Registration 10 cenc>

j

extra. Our responi>ibitity ceases after goods are
I
mailed.

Kennel.

American Book of the Dog
British Dogs. Dalziel. 2 Vol. Each .

Collie or Sheep Dog (illustrated) Kawdon
I.,ee

Collie. History. Points, etc. (colored por-
trait) Dalziel

Collie or Sheep Dog, Practical Training of,
Wick ham. Paper cover, .so : cloth . . .

Coninioii Sense of I>og Docto' ing. Sbratts
Paleiii

Dogs, Diseases of. Dalziel
Dog Breaking. Floyd
Dog. Principles of Training. Ashmont .

Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond .

Do.^s, riieir Management and Treatment
in Disease. Ashmont

Dogs of the British Isles. Stonehenge . .

Dog, the Illustrated Hook of the, Vero
Shaw. Cloth f8.o.>; half morocco . . .

Dog the. Idstone
Dog in Health and Disease. Mills ....
Dojis of Scotland
field Trial Training. I.nke White ....
Fox Terrier (illustratetl), I,ee

Fox Terrier, Breeding and Rearing. Dal-
ziel

Greyhound, the. Dalziel
Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dia-

ea.ses

How to Keep a dog in the City
House and Pet Dogs, Their Seltction, Care
and Training

Modern Training and Handling. Watera.
Monograph of llie Great Dane
MaslilT. History of Wynii
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Cloth . . .

Our Prize Dogs Mason. Leather ....
Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fifth gen-
e:ation

Pocket Kennel Record
Points of Judging:

Prize Pugs of England and America.
(Cryer)

Rational Breeding. Millais
St. Bernard, history, breeediiig, etc ....
Spaiii'?! and its Training. The, Mercer .

Training Trick Dogs
Typical Dogs. Mason. Leather

Poultry.

All About Broilers. Boyer
All Hgg Farm. H. H. Stoddard
Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 platea
of prize birds and other engravings. . . .

Business Hen (Collingwood)
Capons and Caponiziiig. George p. Dow.
Common Sense of Poultry Keeping. By
Spratts Patent

Duck Culture. Rankin
Poultry Book. W. B. Tegetnieier. 32 col-
ored illustrations; woocfcuts. By Harri-
son Weir

Poultry (G. A. McFetridge)
Protitaole Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale
Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. .

Poultry Doctor. J. K. Diehl
Poultry Culture. I. K. Felch
Sixteen Years Kxperience in Artificial

Poultry Raising. James Rankin ....
The Philosophv of Judging. By Babcock,
Kelch & Lee '

The Game Fowl. Cooper
Wyandottes. Joseph Wallace

C'RKe KIrdn.

Canary Birds. Paper cover
Cloth

Cl'.amber and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
Edition

Native Song Birds George J. Barnesby. .

Cage and Singing Birds. Adams ....
The Canary. <i. J. Barnesby

Plgr^'ons.

Book of Pigeons, by R. Fulton. Illustrated
Ludlow and others. 50 colored Plates
at^d numerous wood cuts

Dnigoii Pigeon. A Monograph by Richard
*» oiids, with |8 colored plates Cloth. .

Fancy Pigeons, }. C. Lyall. with 18 colored
plates, and 22 other full page illustra-
tiijiis. In cloth gilt lop

l.oH Register, for fancy and homing pig-
eons, 100 pages. Paper, 50 cts.; cloih . .

Pigeon Keeping, Hints to Beginnens, F.M.
Gilbert, paper 50c ; cloth

Pigeo:i Rearing. By Spratts Patent ....
Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright .

Pigeon Standard (new)
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetnieier
Pigeons and Rabbits. Delanier
Pigeons, by E Brown, F. L. S. paper. . .

Practical Guide to Successtnl Pigeon Cul-
ture, by Richard Woods

Mlf<cellanooiis.

All About Ferrets and Rats. Sure Pop. .

Book of the Game Laws
Cats ; Their Points and Classification (illus-

trated)
Minor Pets
Practical Kabbit Keeper. Cuiiicutua . . .

Rats
The Sportsman's Directory. Will Wild-
wood

The Art of Training Animals; paper; il-

lustrated
Wild Fowl Shooting. I.eHingwell ....
Woo<lcrafl. Nessniuk

I5.00
5.00

1.50

t.oo

I.oo

•25
.80

.50

..so

I.oo

2.00

6.00

13-00

a.as
2.00

.50

1.50

I.OO

1.25

•50

•»5

•.sc

».6.S

2.00

2.50

3-50
6.V:

3.00
.50

.50

1.00

I.oo

I.oo

.2S

4.00

»5
•5"

5.00

.40
•as

.12

•50

9.0*
.50

150
2.00

•as
"•50

•as

1.00

»

•50

•75

1.50
i^oe

50
•50

8.00

2.00

500

2.00

I.oo

.10

I 50
•50

5.00
..so

I.oo

1.50

as
•50

2.00

.40
I. so
.20

I.O*

•50

2.50
I.OO

BLACK MINORCAS. BLACK JAVAS.
To tho^e who can appre-

ciatc- quality in the breed-
iiigpt-n or show room, I

Dfff-r some choice
HLACK MINORCAS.

iickerelsand pullets, also
BLACK JAVAS.

Kenieinber I do not ex-
liibil but sell stock that
will do \ou good.

J. Y BICKNELL,
314 Vermont Street, Buffalo, N. V.
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PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

PIGEONS.

Advertisements in this column will be inserted
a<i follows: Two lines three months, $3; .six

months, $5.50 ; one year, $10. Rates for insertion

uiuier more than one heading on application. In
writing the undersigned please mention Fan-
cif.rs' Journal.

BLONDINETTES.
R. S. GROVES, Stained Glass Maim

fflClurer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,

Mass.

BADGE AND SADDLE TUMBLERS
JOSEPH GAVIN. 73 Cornhill, Boston,

Mass. 181-32

FANTAILS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501 Cincinnati,

Ohio.

HOMING PIGEONS.
.A. M. WOOD, 4910 Baltimore Avenue,
West Philadelphia, Pa.

f. A. STOVELL, 10 South Broad Street,

Philadelphia, Pa,

THEODORE P. GREEN, Woodbury, N.

J. See large advertisement.

T. FRED GOLDMAN, 832 Herkimer
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

R. R. YuUNGS. Fast Flying Virginia
Lofts, 912 G. St., S. W.i Washington,
D. C. 94 06

JACOBINS.
ATWOOD B HOSKINS, Glen Riddle,

Pa. 62-13

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

OWLS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,

Ohio.

L. S. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

SATIN ETTES.
GEORGE W. PETTIT, Artist, 1010 Clin-

ton Street, Philadelpliia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,
Mass.

R. S. GROVES. .Stained Glass Manu-
facturer, 1433 South I'ifteenth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

SWALLOWS.
G. A. FICK, I3fx3 N. Washington St..

Baltimore, Md. 160211

TURBITS.

L. S. Clark, 1505 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN. 73 Cornhill, Boston,
Mass.

Roijal Blue L(ine I^oft;^.

THEO. P. GREEN,

WOODBURY, NEW JERSEY.

•Iew Catalogue
containing a full description o«" 36 pairs ol my
noted breeders and champions, illustrated with
handsome photoengravings of world renowned
flyers Send for it before you purchase.

MAII.EIJ FREK.

100 PAIRS PREMIUM BIRDS.
Fantails, all co'ors. Helmets, Ilcards, Turbita,

Owls, Nuns, Jacobins, Dragoons.

B. It. rv^rNs,

;;90 02 KTPjat* S*.!l Burlington, N. J.

pi<;eots8.

75-26

.Mention Hancikrs' Journal.

FANS! FANS! FANS!

The fall^ CitL( pigeon

LOF^XS
Contain the Largest and Finest Coll ctioii ol Col-
ored FnntailH in the M'orld.
Yellow. Red, Blue and RIack Plain headed and

Crested, Sinootli-legged and Hooted. Sad(II<> HackK.
all colots, crested and smooth heads. Soundness ol

color, style and action, tightness of feathers and
good 8a. tails are characteristic points of my
strain.

To all Fanciers visiting the Nashville Show in
November, I respectfully request a careful examina-
tion of my stock, which "will be fully represented by a
mammoth entry at this exhibition."

John -H. Kuhn,
L-ouisville, Ky.

p310EONS. A Chance to Buy tKe Best.

JACOBINS, FANTAILS,
(3\A/^L.S~-^f'''<^"" i" white and blue.

0"VV^LS—English in white, blue and silver.

O^A/^X_iS—Chinese in blue and silver.

About forty pairs of Owls for sale to make room. Write for prices and just what you want.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Address

GEORGE EWAL.D,
47^ Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

250 TURBITS
^ FOR SALE CHEAF>.

Joseph Gavin,

71 Weiitworth St., Maiden, Mass.

PIGEON FANCIERS' HEADQUARTERS.

H. T I E 7V^ K N & CO.,
572 Gay Street, Baltimore, Md.

IMPORTERS, BRKRDKRS AND DEALERS IN

PIGEONS, PET STOCK AND SINGING BIRDS.
A fine stock of all the Leading Varieties for disposal at reasonable

prices. Satisfaction guaranteed as represented. 96-47

RIGEION KEEIRING.
HINTS TO BEGINNERS.

By p. G). Gilbef^t.

This practical treatise is the result of years of experience of one of the most suc-

cessful American breeders, and contains valuable information not alone for the

beK'tiner, but for anyone owning Pigeons. It has met with a most flattering recep-

tion from the fancy, and has now reached the second edition.

Price, bound in cloth, $1.00. Paper 50 cts.
Postage paid.

.Address all orders to the publishers, .'

Fanciers' Publishing Company, Boij 916. Philadelphia, Pa.

ARCHANGELS ONLY.
Have breed this variety since 1871, and always

taken particular care when introducing new
blo.d into my lofts to purchase the best stock 10

be found, regardless ot price My lofts contain

DARK and LIGHT HKONZE point crested,

shell crested and smooth leads, and h:ive always
won easily wherever exhibited. Price according

to quality. Reference, Hancikrs' Journai.. Ad-
dress Geo. (J. Fetterolf,

9-.02 Langlioriie, Pa.

POULTRY.

A NEW BOOK

WYANDOTTES
The latest and best work on the Mating, Breed-

ing, Feeding and Judging the Wyandotte Fowl

A hand.somelv printed book of 60 pages.

I'UICE, 50 CENTS.

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916, PHILA., PA

DORKINGS
SILUER GREY,

COLORED AND WHITE.

By careful breeding and importat'ons for the

last'twentvfonr years. I have brought these

fowls to a high degree of perfection, there is no
better siKck in American. See New York pre-

mium lists for 1H91 and 189?, and many others.

I can supply first quality birds in pairs, trios,

breeding m eggs of each variety. $3.00 per set-

ting, two settings for $5 00. 97'"

HENRY HALES,
IlIclKeAvooil, N. J.

Mention Fa.ncikrs' Journal.

POULTRY.

HAWKINS
I'RIZE

WINNING

CROCKS
AND

ffyaii-

'I

Hiive wdii the liiuht'st pri/.e.sat the largest shows
111 Am ricd and KiiglaiKl. Selected breeding
birds and eggs for sale Catalogue of America's
Oreale!^l Poultry Harm free.

A. C. H.VWKINS,
96 oS Lock Hox O. J.Aii<-at4t(>r, Maws.

1869 1892
J. 7^. ROBERTS

MALA'EllX, I'A.

TVVENTY-THRKK YEARS A BRF.KDKR OF

LIGHT BRflHMflS
Some grand Breeding and Show Birds for sale

now at moderate prices. 96-98

Suians. Pheasants.
Send 2C. stamp for circular and prices of our

37 species high class fancy Land and Watei
Fowls, Swans. Oeese. Ducks, Teal. Mandarin
Ducks, Shelldrakes. Wigeon, Sli^nellers, Phcas
auts. Peafowls, Guinea Fowls, Pigeons, etc. All
imported birds.

ARTHUR D. MURPHY,
Inip'irlcr and Breeder

HIGH CLASS FANCY LAND AND WATER FOWLS.
BIDDEHoKD, MAINH. 7829

BRADLEY BROS.'
Itarred I'l.vinonth Ituekis at the Creht

New York Show, iSgi, made a rec^ird. especially
on cockerels, uneqiialed by any exhibitor at any
Internatioiial for five yeats We breed our win-
ners, and for years birds from our yards have
taken firsts at the largest shows ever held.
Grand exhibition and breeding slock (or sale.

Write for circular.
BRADLKY BROS.,

156-M7 Box 801, Lee, Mass.

SSnSfflrpei-

(Thoroughbred Imported Stock).

Strains, John Fravne and George T. Whit
field. Stock a^d eggs for sale. Write for prices.

WM. KLDRKD, Dendron. Surrey County, Va.

Arnold's Buff Leghorns
Wiimer at FnglaiKl's largest shows. Cryslai

Palace, the Dairy and others. Also winning all

possible prizes on all entries made at Aiiierica's^

two largest shows. New York and Philadelphia
.\t New York we won sixteen specials ; at Phila-

delphia won the $20 gold special for best collec

tion. Send stamp for illustrated catalogue.

Kggs lalancc of .season half price.

AUQ. D. ARNOLD,
152 202 eow 1>lllHl)uric. I'a.

OPIUM
.Morphini' llabit Cored In 10
tn2(Mlii:
DR. J 'T

„. N<tj>ay till cured.
EPHENS, Lebanon.Ohio.

THK

SPORTSMEIV^S

WAREHOUSK
EDWARD ANSCHUTZ.

Fire Arms, Ammunition,

Sporting Goods,
Sporting Books.

Playing Cards.

Fishing Tackle of the Largest
Assortment.

BIRDS, ANIMALS. FISH AND RKPTILKS

MOUNTKD AND ALL KINDS OF

SKINS TANNF.D. POCKET AND
HUNTING CUTLERY.

PHILADELPHIA AGENl SPRATTS DOC.

CAKES. SOAP AND AfEO/CLVES.

No. 206 SOUTH THIRD STREET
Philadelphia, Pa.

52-202COW
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DOGS.
Advertisements without display inserted undei

his heading for to fnts per line //»» first insertion'

/•i cents per line each subseguent insertion, count
seven words to line.

Beaicles.

DESIRING to reduce tny pack of Beagles, 1

will sell at reasonable prices one or two broken
bitches. For particulars address F. A. Bond,

Jeasup*, Md. 97' o

Colltea.

PUPPIES by Champion The Squire. Roslyn
Wilkes and Sir Kelpie out of priie winning
bitches. Send for price list. Seminole Kennels,
Chestnut Hill, Pa. i66-tr

EnKllfih SettepH.

**Bini>0" offers for sale a litter of beautiful

I lewellin Setter puppies out of his I.lewellin

I itch Annie C. (i8.,1.«i7), by his Uewelliu doe Roy
I>. (82,ss). came of the most renowned field trial

winners on earth. The chance of a lifetime for

those who desire full blood to raise from. No
fnncv prices Sent to responsible people so that

Ihey'can see what thev are buvmg before a cent
is paid on them. Address "Birdo." Port Royal.

Tenn. T'tf

FORSAI.E—K"Kl'sh Setter bitch, good on
all Ranies. Verv handsome Pointer bitch. 13

months old; will exchange hand.some Knglish
Setter bitch for pair Fox Terriers. G . H .

C.ood

rich, 725 Unity Block, Chicago, 111. 88 tf

PUPPIES bv Canadian Jesler. C. K. C. S.

B. 05. out of Rod's Maid, she by Roderijfo out of
Hazel—Henry. Pedigree furnished. G. M.
Wootl & Bro., I.eamau Place. Pa. 98 03

A YOUNG broken dog by Sir Frederick, will

be showh on game A. J. Mathis, Millville. N. J.
98-90

EnirllHli IVfHStlflTb.

FOR SA1>E.— Knglish Mastiff dog i.nd bitch,

height at shoulder, dog 16 inches, hitch 2()M

inches. Address Miss Kamsden.Ambler. Pa. 9598

FOR SAT..E.—I.itler of thoroughbred Kng-
lish Mastiff puppies from gilt-edged tegistered

stock: fine as silk. Docs f is. bitches $10. Write

a
nick if you want them. Frank Gannon, W«st
laven. Conn. 97 99

FoxhonndR.

"oSCAR K. SMITH, TIGNALI., GA.,
breeder and shipper of pure Smithsonian Fox-
hounds. For speed, intelligence, beauty, scenting

power and endurance Smithsonians cannot h-

beaten. In every contest ih'-y have won. Do s

trained on coon and oposs\ini for sale, also fox-

hound pups. None t>etter. Send stamp for reply.
8601

Greyhound.

GREAT HKNI), KANS -Imported Grey-
hounds for sale. I have a few gfKvi wolf killers

to spare, also some voung ones, nine to twelve

nionthsold. No better blooci exists in America.
Prices reasonable. D. C. Lua •. 97

Irlnh Terriers.

IRISH TERRIERS of choice breeding, pup-
pies and adults. G. M Weld. New Rochell-..

New York. 8*-39

St. BernHrdn.

ST. BERNARD puppies by Champion Vic-

tor Joseph; large and promising speci'uens.

One Bitch Puppv 7 mos. old, weight 110 lbs.;

also a fine Dog 18 mos.. with registered pedi-

grees. Will self above cheap to make room. F.

I, Wootlbridge, Evergreen Kt-nntls. Newark,
Ohio 66-tf

THOROUGHBRED St Bernard dog Wyo-
ming Prince (2^,414), by Hesper (15. iM. nam
Princess Gilda (11.938); perfect niarkiugs, shad-

ings and collar; eighteen niontnsold; gentleman
leaving America desires purchaser of most de-

sirable dog. Box l6Hj, New York City. 98

FOR SALE.—A very handsomely marked
St Bernard dog, weight i6t pouiuls, two years old.

Address 2622 N. Fifth Street. Philadelphia. Pa.
98

Skye Terriers.

FOR SAI^E.—LitlT Prick-eared Skye Ter-

rier Puppies from Pedigreed St<xrk. I,ix:k Box
28, Merchantville, N. J. 94-9"'

Schlpperkes.

TAILLESS Schpperkes, black, bright, na-

tural tatters. Circular free. Riverside Kennels
Weltsville N. Y. 94-tf

Terriers.

CATA LOGUES of Anglo-American Terrier

Kennels now ready. Send to cieo. S. Thomas,
Mgr.. Toon & Syinonds, Props , Salem, Mass. 69

I'l-RlnliiK.

I>OGS TRAINED and titled for the field

trials, also broken for private shooting. One
or two trained dogs for sale. W. B. Stafford,

Trenton, Tenn. 162-tf

POULTRY.
IfHiitHms.

I BItKED Games. Game and Ornamental
Bantams. Write for wants. F. F. Doty, 47

Wellington Plai-r Toronto. Out. .s6-«>7

KiilTCochlua.

BUKrCO<;iIIN Cockerels, $3. Grand birds,

strictly A I. from vigorous stock, not in-bred,

karly hatched and guaranteed healthy and up
to American standard weight. J. M. Kldredge,
Bristol Perry, R. I. 97

OeNUINE
SPRATTS PATENT

Meat "Fibrine" Uegetable

DOG CAKES
(WITH UEETIIOOT)

fXAMPbO.

5 »*-To Avoid Imposition Pleat«e Note Stanip.'««

« Sweet Breath, Sound Teeth, Glossv Coat. Regular Habit. Order from
O vour df-aler. Pamphlet on CANINE DISEASF.S Post-free. Address

SRRKTTS RKTENT.
•i:\», «41, «48 dfc 845 East 5«th Street. New Vork, N. V.

Splendid Holiday Presents.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
A fine Singing Canary, with a Square Brass

Cage, together with new Combination Seed

Fender, will be sent to any address safely by

express upon receipt of remarkable low price of

Send for Catalogue on all kinds of Birds, etc

H. W. ^7^HL-e.
319 Market Street ami 46 X. 9th Street, IMilladelplila.

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

THE CANICLRA COMPANY.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

CANICURA CO.,
Manufacturers of carefully prepared

Remedies for Dogs
WHOLESALE AGENTS:

VON LBNQERKE &. ANTOINB, 246 "Wabash Av.

CHICAGO.
VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD, 8 Murray St., N. Y.

- 246 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
i5'-'7.^

POULTRY.
Advertisements without display inserted under

thif heading for to cents per line for first insertion

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count

seven words to line.

Dnoks.

MAMMOTH Colored Muscovy Ducks Old

Drakes. 14 to 16 pounds. Winners$4ocU)Ck New
Yjrk Trenton. Brooklyn, Waverly, Charleston,

Augu'sta, Hagerstown. Stock or eggs T. Harrer

Rackham, 239-24^ East 56lh Str^t, N.w Yoflc

City 'SS-aiM

Indian Games.

C'lIOK'E breeding and exhibition stock for

sale prize winners whrrever shown. Also high

clavs barred Plymouth Rocks, r>herwoods. black

Langshurs and single comb brown Leghorns.

I won three firsts and two seconds on Indian

C.aiurs. Second and third on breeding pen.

••pecial for best exhibit at Lancaster. >;. M.

Wood it Bro.. Leaman Place, Pa. ^"i

IMl'OUTKD Indian Games and other lead-

ing varieties. Arkansas foullry Harm, Bates-

ville, Ark. 95~

L<anKi^bau8.

PIGEONS.
Aaverltsement* without display inserted undet

this heading for lo cents per line for first insertion,

ts cents per line each subsequent insertion, count

seven words to line

ArctaantfelB.

HAVING had a very •ucceasful season this

year with my Crystal Palace, Dairy, Birmingham
and Aberdeen cup winners, 1 am now in a posi-

tion to offer a few of their progeny at reasonable
prices. William Broeraer, 1704 N. Collington

Avenue, Baltimore, Md. 97-09

I
Homlnc Plveons.

! T. FRED GOLDMAN, breeder and flyer

of Homing pigeons, 83a Herkimer St., Brooklyn,
N. Y. 5«-76

KERD. PRIXZ, 1314 South Seventh Street,

Phila., Pa., breeder and flyer of the record break-
ers from too and 520-mile stotions. A price on
every bird.

A. M. WOOD, breeder and flyer homing
I pigeons, 4910 Baltimore Ave., Weat Philadel-

,

phia. 51-76

W. 8. TORKINGTON, 4036 Locust Street

I

Philadelphia, breeder and flyer of speedy and
I
reliable homing pigeons. A few choice birds

I for sale. (o-s

FORMAL.E —A fine pen ofblack Langshans,
one c ckerel. three pullets. Price $12. Those
desiring a fine breeding pen should address at

once. A Daisley, Flatbush, Long Island, N. Y.
98

Jaooblna.

Minorca*.

KGCiS for sale from imported black Minorcas
an<i 27 grand breeding yards of other leading

varieties. Beautiful catalogue for 3 cents. Ar-

kansas Poultry Farm, Batesville, Ark. 95-ao

Plymouth Uocks.

GOOD Jacobins for sale, cheap. Herman P.
Bauer, Southwest corner Fourth and Rich Sts.,

Columbus, Ohio. 9>-99

I.011K Face Tumblers.

FINEST Barred and white Plymouth Rocks.

Catalogue of largest Southern poultry farm for 3

one cent stamps. Arkansas Poultry Farm,
Batesville, Ark. 95-«>

Silver Wyandottes.

TO MAKE ROOM for fresh imporUtions I

I

have 25 pairs of Badges and Saddles tor disposal
I in black and blue. All my stock is imported
from the Secretary Long Face Tumbler Club,
and represents the best lolts in England. James
Furgeson, r.g Boylston Street, Jamaica PlainaP
Mass. 78-03

IMPORTATION just arrived, fine collec-

tion Satinettes, Blondinettes, Bluettes, Badge and
Saddle marV.ed, long face Tumblers. Thomas
Latimer, 190 Laniartine Street, Jamaica Plain,

Mass. 9204

OWlB.

SILVER WYANDO'ri'ES and Indian

Games. Finely marked birds bred by Irving

Crocker. Seneca Falls, N. Y. 4i-tl

W. C. Black Polish.

EGGS cheap from fine W. C. black Polish,

Spaulding B. 11. red Games. Catalogue for 3

cents. Arkansas Poultry Farm, Batesville,

Ark. 95- »o

.T. G. MILI..8, Albany. N. Y., has for sale

blue and silver dun Owls at I3 per pair. 86-98

Wyandottes.

Rollers.

BIRMINGHAM ROLLERS in Saddles
and Badges. Now is the time to buy youngsters
at a very low figure. All grand p'erforniers.

Charles Lienhard, 438 W. Court Street, Cincin-
nati, O. 9' 03

PRIZE winning golden and silver Wyandot-
tes, other leading varieties. Arkansas Poultry

Farm, Batesville, Ark. 95»o

Satlnettea.

GEORGE W. PETTIT, artist, u 10 Clinton
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. ii-ti

MISCELLANEOUS.

KODAKS
F'or Snap-Shots Out-Doors,

For Time Exposures In-Doors,

For Flash-Lights at Night.

TTIi** liinini* * *••* ""o** compact
lie ^UlilUi camera made. Perfectly

V^r\t\ *xVr c . adapted to hand or tripod
• IVUU<llVi> • use. Can be used with roll

fllin5 or glass plates. Fitted with focusing index
and counter (or exposures.

94kO axftd 9SO.

Send For (

Catalogue, f

EASTHAN KODAK Ca.
Rochester, N. Y.

A HOLIDAY PRESENT
, For your friend

Bench Slow and Fieli Trial Recorils

and Standards of Dop in

America, 18?4-1891.

'•An exhaustive encyclopedia of dogdom,"
giving the only complete records ever published.
Sent by express, prepaid, on receipt of $5.

J. M. TAYLOR,
Sportsmen's Exctaange,

14 and lO Vesey St., New York City, tf

PIGEONS.

Advertisements without display inserted undet
this heading for to cents per line /or first insertion,

75 cents per line each subsequent insertion, count
seven words to line.

SwalloMTS.

WILLIAM GERLACH, 159 Johnson St..

Buffalo, N. Y. Breeder of Swallow Pigeons.
Twenty-five pairs to breed from, all colors. Birds
for sale. 96-98

Tnrblts.

1 MUST dispose of the whole of my Turbits,
.\tkiiison. Gavin and Lancaster strains, also my
fine collection of black Nuns from Ingram's
Crystal Palace strain. Jesse I.,ancaster, Jr , 525
Lexington Street, Baltimore, Md. i95-«>7

MISCELLANEOUS.

A NEW Dog Whistle. The loudest and shrill-

est whistle ever invented. Something entirely

new. Mailed on receipt of 25 cents. Fanciers'
Publishing Company, Box 916, Philadelphia. Pa.

BEST INCUBATORS and Brooders on
earth; also, a lot of fine Cockerels for sale of 40
varieties. Send for catalogues. Box A, Carding-
tou, Ohio. 14-06

CHOICE thoroughbred S. C. White Leghorn
cockerels and Barred Plymouth Rock cocks.
Prices very low. Must be sold to make room for

pullets. J. J. Koen Pearsalls, Long Island. 97

Dr. 8. C. MOYER, Lansdale, Pa., breeds
Lt. Brahmas. P. Rocks, W. and S. Wvandottes,
Mottled Anconas. Choice stock lor sale. 90-202

FOR SALE.—Setters, Pointers, Beagles and
Fox Terriers. .South Shore Kennels. Room 723,

79 Dearborn Street, Chicago. 97tf

FOR SALE.—Cheap, Belgian Hares, fancy
colored Rabbits, self colored cavies and white
mice. T. D. M. Cardeia. Germantown, Phila-

delphia, Pa. 96-99

FARM POULTRY.—2000 at farm prices.

Extra fine Pekin Drakes, $2 each. Send sUmp for

circular. Pine Tree Farm, Jamesburg, N.J.

FERRETS.—Some nice male Ferrets for

C2.25each. D. D. Gore, Chagrin Falls, Ohio.
97-98

HENRY ERDMANN, artist and engraver
of Poultry, Pigeons, etc. 86 Maple St., Phila-

delphU, Pa. 6i-tf

.1. MANDER, 1144 N id St., PhUa., Pa.

English Carriers, Black Duns, Blues, Yellows
and Reds, from |io to $50 per pair.

SITUATION by a reliable farm and poultry
manager. The beat of reference. Box 105, Al-

fred University, Allegheny County, N. Y. 97-98

SUGGESTIONS for Field Trial Training by
Luke White, papercover, price 50 cents. Address
Fanciers' Pub. Co., Box 916, Philadelphia.

SPECIAL engravings made from photo-
graphs of dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

3; South Third St., Philadelphia.

THREE ST. BERNARD Gips in whelp to

Hesperade, young stud dog and long distance
homing pigeons for sale. Connelly. Carlisle, Pa

WILL sell my stud of Jacobins, about thirty

birds, for $1.50 each the lot. Also a lot of mis-
marked Satinettees and Blondinettes. culls $2
each the lot. Will not sell single pairs, as I

want the room. R. S Groves, 1433 S. Fifteenth

Street, Phila., Pa. ^
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IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

IN STUD.

8tarden*s King •«*

Ch.Raby Mixer 15

Reckoner 16

Brockenhurst Tyke 18

$100 priie for the best puppy sired by
any ofthese dogs in 1892. To be competed
for at New York, 1893. Donor not to com-

pete.

Puppies tor Sale.

Seminole Kennels
CHESTNUT HILL,

yiLLSlDB KeNNBI'S,

157-208 LANCASTER, MASS.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

COLLIES

IN THE STUD.

^ffwnfmi!f!!fflmfmm«r^

ROUGH-COATED
CHAMPION THE SQUIRE (40881) ^EK «60.00

CHAMPION ROSLYN DANDY (17677) " aS«<)

SIR KELPIE (14786) " H>-0<»

ENGLISH SETTER
60.00SIR FREDERICK (81741) (Fee includes expressage both ways) "

Winner of forty-four first prizes in England.

IRISH SETTERS
CHAMPION TIM (6816)

*'

PRIDE OF PATSY (85,144) '

.TERRY .lARVIS (15847) (litter brother to Duke Hlcho) '

ENGLISH PUGS
DIXIE .'

Extended pedigree and list of stock for sale furnished on application.

Specimens of the above breeds for sale, including several good stud dogs, brood bitches in

whelp and puppies of the highest grade.

Mention Fancibrb' Journal.

85. (M»
80.«IU

10.00

16.00

AT STUD-WOODALE KENNELS'
FOX TERRIERS Fb"-

DOBBIN $20
By Ch. Venio—Brockenhurst Worry by

Raffle.

STARDEN'S JACK • • $15
By Ch. Result— Forest Queen.

WOODALE RUMPUS^ • $10
By Raffle—W arren Secret.

Puppies by the above dogs out of prize win-

ii.M.. hitches always for sale. Apply to OWEN
S »l 1 I M Woodale Kennels. Troy, N. Y. 47-73

pox TBRRIHKS AT STUD.

GENERAL GRANT, A k.c.s.b. 4742.

sire, Ch. Rahy lyrant—Warren Lady. Fee $10.

VEN D ETTA, A.KC.s.B. 20420.

Sire, Ch. New Korest—Ch. Ebor Nettle. Fee $10.

Puppies ont of fine well-bred bitches for sale.

GEO. EWALD,
47.98 Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

LAN8D0WNE DESPERADO ^- •»»•

By Rosador (Venio—Rosati)—Desperate (Domi-

nie—Sensation).

LAN8D0WNE TRITON ^^ •»«•

By Raffle—Warren Dainty. Stud cards. Pup-

pies by Triton for sale. Post office address

LANSDOWNE KENNELS, Lansdowne, Pa.

Mi

FORDHOOK KENNELS.
We have readv for shinment the following litters of Rough-Coated Scotch Collie Puppie.s:

FORDHOOK FLfiHT (Rutland. Jr.. ex Highland Giri), by CLIFTON CHIKF; SAHLK BEAUTY
mohbie exBeautvIII) by theBARDOFFORDlIOOK; FORDHOOK MABEL (Hordhook Squire ex

MerrvMadgerbVCLi^ON CHIEF; PORimOO^ LEILA (Clifton Chief ex Fordhook Fleet), by

the RARD OF FORDHOOK; IMPORTED WHIRLPOOL (Lanca.shire Hero ex Daphne II), l>y

FORDHOOK SOUIRE FORDHOOK PANSY (Clifton Chief ex Imported Frisk), by COLLIE H.;

FORDHOOK DOROTHY (Fordh.X)k Scot ex Nancy), by the BARD OF FORDHOOK; BONNIK'S

BABvlchLrleroi II ex Bonnie Knowe), by CHAMPION CHRISTOPHER, .FORDHOOK MINA
(Clifton Chief ex Imported Frisk), by FORDHOOK SQUIRE These pupp.es comprise the bcsi

blood in the world and arc of the very highest class. Write at once /or prices and full descrio

tioMand ask for our Catalogue of Collies. We guarantee entire satisfaction and s.ife arrival of

every puppy we ship _^^ "^"^

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO..
476 North Fifth Street, Philadelphia.

iiiUUiUiUiUiUiUMUUiU^

Prize Winning Bail Terriers

At Stnd anil For Sale.

Challenee Prince liendlKO, weight 45
lbs , 1st Detroit and Toronto '90, ist Boston,
Montreal and Hamilton '91, Challenge, New
York '92. Fee *15.
Autocrat Victor, (Lowlauder E. 27,645 «

Hempstead Bell. Imported Aug. 4, '92, weight

35 pounds. Fee 9 1 0.

Trentham Lily, weight 35 pounds, half sis-

ter to Streatham Monarch.

White Matchless, weight 45 pounds, by
Gully the Great. 4^Fine litter of puppies by
Hinks—White Matchless. Prices very reason-
able.

II. FIIKD CHURCH,
Care Church & Burt. TAUNTON, MASS.

!• VERY ST. BERNARD
IN OUR KENNKL8

sale:.

ST STUD.

Ch. PAUL GLADSTONE
(3482)

VISCOUNT
(21.572)

Imported from the kennels of R. W. Purcell-

Llewellin, England, and pronounced by him the

best dog he ever sold to America.

FEE FOR EITHER, $50-

Broken dogs and puppies for sale. Send for

catalogue, etc.

MT. WASHINGTON KENNEL.,
8. L. BOGGS,

69-eow P. O. Box 515, Pittsburg, Pa.

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.

COLLIES AT STUD.

CH. CHRISTOPHER,
The best stud dog in the country. Fee 950.

By Champion Metchley Wonder—Champion
Peggy Winner of thirty-five first priies and
cups. Holder of Collie Club Challenge Trophy,

also stud dog prize at Chicago and New York
this year, sire of over 100 first prize winners.

WELLESBOURNE CHARLIE
By Champion F.dgbaston Fox— Purity. Winner
of twenty one first prizes in England, also prize

at Philadelphia, 1892, for best Collie in the show.

An excellent cross for bitches of .small size or

wanting in ear carriage. Fee ^5.

CHARLEROI II.

Puppies by above dogs, also a few high-class

Fox and Irish Terriers for sale. Address

H. JARRETT,
CHESTNUT HILI-. Phila.

HAVE CH. FRANK FOREST, CH. RACER,
Jr., and Rambler puppies out of registered

field and bench bitches for sale.

In Stud—Ch. Frank Forest, fee^IS
" Ch. RoyK., " lO

Will now sell Champion Racer, Jr., The Ram-
bler Jack Rowett and Rockland Boy, all first-

class stud dogs. Make your selection and do not

delay if you want one.
Catalogue No. t, with a separate photo of

Champion Frank Forest, now ready for di tribu-

tion. Sendjforit.

ROCKLAND BEAGLE KENNELS,
H. L. Krkuder, Prop. Nanuet, N. V.

46-97

De€I^F?OUnD BUBBieS
FOR SALE

From the largest and best kennels of this

breed in this country.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
40-,, LANCASTER, MASS.

IT STUD. FEE »50.

THE WELL-KNOWN POINTER.

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. B., 6264),

Sire of the phenomenal field trial winners, R'p
Rap, Zig-Zag, Tapster and Maid of Kent.
King of Kent divided 3d (Pointer Stakes), C. F.

T. C, at Lexington, N. C. December. 1890, and
on the bench has won i.st, Birmingham, Eng-
land ; ist. New York, Troy, Albany and Lynn,
'89; ist, challenge, Worcester, Buffalo and
Cnicago, '90. Puppies for sale. Apply to

Westminster Kennel Club,

44 Broadway,

New York City.

If onr prices donH stilt yon
nil ino your own.

THEY MOST AND SHALL BE SOLD.

POINTERS.—BENCH SHOW AND FIELD
Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEM, 6258. Fee 950

CH. ROBERT le DIABLE, 5556. Fee f35

Puppies out of broken bitches for sale. Ad-
dress

C'HtaloKues on appllcatlou.

WYOMING KENNELS,
149-200 M HI.ROSE, MASS

ST. BERNARDS.
A number of finely bred puppies for sale.

Also one large imported brood hitch, due in sea-

son shortly, and other finely bred bitches, one
ill whelp.

AT STUD.
SCOTTISH LEA1)K11(J3.958) Z®© 9liO.

KING REGENT (21,115) Stud Eee f40.
' hotos of dogs or bitches 50c. each. Cat. and
stud cards with pedigrees and particulars free.

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS,
75-26 Germantown, IMitla., I'a.

iT. BERNARDS IN STUD. FEE fSS.

Hempstead Farm Kennels.

30-81 Hempstead, Queen* Co. N. Y.

^ PAMPHLET
ON

DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER.
Veterinary Surgeon,

tl 1«93 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

FOR SALE.
Broken Beagles, unsurpassed for Rabbits, also

33 handsome Beagle pups, 3 to 6 months old, fa.st

running and noble looking Foxhounds true to

scent, 8 Game Cockerels from fighfng stock, I3

a piece. Black and white Plymouth Rocks,

light Brahmas, brown Leghorns. Handsome
lot of white face black Spanish, common pigeons

for shooting matches If stock not as represented

box them up and ship them back. Stamp for

circular. Address MILLER & HEALD,
«4-235 West Chester, Chester Co.. Pa.

Game Bantama. Irish Terriers.

Dr Wm.Crswford Johnson, Frederick. Md.
f^r-jM

IDog Portraits
•ngravedor painted from photogi

H. B. TallmaD,

MKSTIF=FS
For quick disposal—two bitch pups. Sire Or-

monde, dam a grand daughter of Beaufort, also

one bitch pup, Sire Kdric, dam a litter sister to

Wellington.
In the Stud.

ORMONDE,
A son of Cambrian Princess, a winner of many
firsts and the sire of open class winners, Chicago
and Omaha. Apply to

CHARLES E. BUNN.
157-202 Peoria, Illinois.

Mention Fanciers* Journai-

88- 200

Drawn, engraved or painted from photograph!

or from life.

140-tl OAK LAWN R. I.

B. F. LEAVIS,

HANDLER OF DOGS.
Is ready to take dogs to condition for and ex-

hibit at the fall shows. Will show at Rochester

first.
LANSDO\VN«,

Delaware Co., Pa.ti

RUSSIAN WOLF-HOUNDS.
Puppies for sale, bred from dogs fr in Die ken-

nels of Prince Oalitzitn. Grand Duke Nicholas

and Colonel Ditz of the Imperial Kennels. Sues
' and dams imported stock and the best speci-

mens (if the breed in this country. Address

FOX TERRIERS FOR SALE \ seacroft kemeus

—When answeriny advertisement?

please mention Fanciers' Journal.

From thoroughbred stock and the favorite strain

Send for circular to

BEVERWYCK KENNELS,
71 M p. O. Box 676, ALBANY, N. Y.

Mauchester-bv-lhe-Sea, Mass 97-tf

In answering advertismenls please

mention this journal.

BEN ORMONDE
(17 044)

Was whelped August, 89. Grandly marked and
very typical young dog. Good head, character-

istic expression. Beautiful long, flat coat, capi-

tal bone, btst of legs. He should be especially

.serviceable to breeders for crossing with the

now so fashionable inbred Plinlininion blood, he
being a grandson of Champion Save, the sire of

Lord Bute. Also puppies for .sale.

WerouJance Kennels,

Box 083 Trenton, N. .1.

Mention Fanciers' JouKNAt.

ST. BERNARDS AT STUD.
OTOS C*^" Lomond—Corette)

The report of this dog's first success, when he
beat the renowned Refuse II, reads: "A dog o(

such height, breeding and gt-neral excellence

deserves the attention of all interested in the
breed." Stud fee to approved bitches only, |I4U.

ROLAND, JR. (Roland-Flora)

A grand-headed young dog, with immense
bone. Stud fee to a limited .selection, ^O.
Puppies by these dogs from well-bred bitches

for sale.

KRED SdlMITT, 17(>0 First Avenue,
New York. 1 88- 200

CENTRAL PARK BOARDING KENNELS
Imported Does
guaranteed, always
on hand for sale.

Bull Terriers, Fox
Terriers and Irish
Terriers a specialty.
Dogs conditioned

for shows. Address

.lohn Whelen,
2S West 66th Stret t

New York City.
71-^2

A
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INCUBATORS.

MONITOR INCUBATOR
in 15 MOST SUCCESSa'UL. MACIIINls

III the market, and giving, universal satisfac-

tion.

(VT THIS AI». OUT and send U tons with

a Ktniup and we will send a large book of

valuable information, free. (Ad. No. i.).

.\ddress

A. F. WILLIAMS,
BRISTOn, CONN.

riUST PUKMIUM at Montreal, Canada, Sep-
tember, 1891. First Premium at Rochester,

N. Y., September, 1891. First at Detroit,

Mich., January, 1892. First at Hartford,
Ci>an., January, 1892. First at Syracuse, N.
v., September 9, 1S92

,\UvTvs mention Hancikrs' Journal.

LEAD ALL OTHERS.

INCUBATORS
Awarded the hiRhesl honors at all the leading

shows. Circular Tree. Address

PINELAND INCUBATOR & BROOHER CO.,

"; v. .T:I'U -1>'ll" r. N . •!.

HATCH CHICKENS BY STEAM
WITH THE IMPROVED

EXCELSIOR INCUBALOR
Simp/e,

Perfect,

and Self-

Regulating

ThouMnndn
in biicoeBsful
operation.

fiutti'tntrfti to
'batch'i''i>#«r
Itrrt enttitjr of

rerlile riittH. at
IfHH rOMt than

any other Hatcher,

\...........S Mat'hir mm 'c.

* Send «c. f'»r r-atal'tciip.

Circui* s free.

Fat«'filei> anit

s W
[Xftfi'tUctur* r GEO. H. STAHl. QuincyJII

POULTRY. POULTRY.

Shady Shore Poultry Farin.
We have a few more INDIANf OAMF.S and S. C. W. LEGHORNS to dispose of cheap foi

quality of .stock before going into winter quarters.
.. . . ,

SPLENDID INDIAN GAME and S. C. W. LEGHORN COCKERhLS at from $2 to $3. In

the future we make

BUFF LEGHORNS OUR SPECIALTY.
Send for circular. Address.
152- J03 A. C. CHAFFKK, F. J., Oswego, N. Y

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
WIIITK BllAIIMAS, UEI> CAfS, INDIAN GAMES.

Light Brahmas, Black Langshans, White and Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Wyandottes
Hrminettes, Americ.in Dominiques, S. C. and R. C. Black, Dominique and Red Pile Leghorns, Blact

Minorcas, Golden and Silver Spangled Hnmburgs. Dorkings and Pit Games. At MADISON
SQUARE GARDEN, NEW YORK, AND THE GREAT PHILADELPHIA SHOW, 189J, I won n

first and 6 second premiums on 40 entries. Also, SPECIAL of $50.00 won at Waverly, 1891, for best

exhibit from the State of New Jersey. Price list and catalogue free.

Address I. C. HAYNES, Annandale, New Jersey.

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.

The records will show the following as my winnings at New York for the years

1890, 1891, 1892 on my specialties : S. and R. C. Brown Leghorns, Houdans, Whitt-

Wyandottes and R. C. White Leghorns. 33 firsts 19 Gold Specials, 6 Association

Silver Medals and 2 Silver Cups. "Like did begit like," "Ijke will l)egit like."
PLYMOUTH ROCKS Send for illustrated circular giving full prize reconi
WYANDOTTES ^f America's leading strains of above varieties. I

guarantee satisfaction.

J. FORSYTH,
OWEGO, TIOGA COUNTY, N. Y

71 1 V\.l Af.K.^\'

BPF}LEGHORNS

WOODSIDE POULiTRY YAl^DS
At the Great Philadelphia Show I made a clean sweep on La Fleche. On Indian

Games won the two pnncipal premiums, ist on Pen, ist and Grand Challenge

Trophy on cockerels and Gold Specials for most typical males and best pen.

Indian Game eggs $$ and |!o per 13. White Leghorns, White and Golden Wy-
andottes, BuffPekin, Black Rosecomb and Red Pile Bantams. At New York my
pen of Indian Games won ist and Grand Gold Special. Write for wants. Address

all correspondence to

AV. J. ANDRUS, Proprietor,
169-' HACKENSACK, BERGEN CO., N. J.

/'?4//?/f STATE IIVCUBAIORSAW
BROODERS.

We r\re s< lling agents for these

r.i 'ii us machines and headquarter s

f I ItEST Poultry Supplies.

HENRY A. DREER,
7 1 I (lu'istnut Street, riillii.

M"" P'^WT J. A "NTFOTTS

Y^^,^Jice/7f!^(i St. Louis^o.
j

Artl»tlo MetalWorkcTB.^
.:%..* Iron ai 1 >\ .rp <'ffi..-wot». y,
li*ilii.««. *>«"nD«-. .Netiinc* 'W. >,

fv.rluli&K l*iwtMTj FI.NCEH.
Hliil>pe<l ftTf rrwltpr*. Ac n*. w"

I. K. FELCH 8c SON,
NATICK, MASS., U. S. A.

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WYANDOTTES,
LANGSHANS AND COLLIE DOGS.

SKNT> FOR CIRCULAR. 60-7

"PpRHAM Poultry Yards
S. B. SEXTON, PROPRIETOR.

V.'-K'i from Prize-winning Buff and Partridge Cochins, B P. Rocks. S. L. Wvandottcs, S. C. W.
Leghorns, and S. S. Hamburgs. ^jl.'J per Hi or 95 per :Ui. But one vard of each variety kept
and tliey of the BEST.

Stock: for Sale at All Times.
AiUlress all orders and correspondence to

u H-,

GEO. C. TILLOU, MANAGER,
Hyde Park, Dulchess County, N. Y.

b.,rt, nUHABLE fENCE, ONLY $80 PER MILE.

LAND OWNERS avotdXnKeroiis\..?ibs

A<v.m..mA«» make $200 per mouth f* f^^LmAgents and expenses LaSrl
The iK-st tiiCMlaiid traveling agents wanted every-

where. Write at once for circulars and clidice

territory. Address A. O. Ilurlbert, Patentee,

cure of

Hurlbeil Fence Dad Wire Co.,

Manufacturers. 904 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.
• Hact'iry Catalogue with 200 engraved designs
and prices sent free to any who want faiicv iron

uirl vviie work r>r ritv, cemetery and farm fences,
,.!,. Ql-O.t

GRIND
YOUR OWN
lliinf*, illfnl,
O.vMer Mbrlln,

(•rahnm Flour A lorn, in the

tCHJHDIIIItL'rf;;:,!-

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS BuffCoch i ns
EJjcIlisiuely.

w*/ lOOper pent, wore miidB
wping Ponllry. Also l'0\V_ :

I' \HM i''l':EI>,>l 11.1^0. CirculanisIKltrHtiinc.nmU
WEU Mll.I.Snndin kpeplns Ponllry,

i:ei».>ii. . ,

•eut on ujiiiliotiou. \Vit.MUN BUOCi. iuwtuo, P«.

X.

out
n tri
niontlis for

iilv |.")ets.(st.imp'<

ikcii). Adilre-". Sp.are

lunicKts Piil)ll-liliifr <"'>.,

1 <\.nrt St.. Ho-'Hiii. M ><*

SrAKF: >I<)>IKNTS
the fiMiii|i-^t paper on
cartli. 'J4 pHKi-K.fliiely

-trHled. Alsf>
Instructive

features,
^etc.

in answering advertisements please

nention this iournal.

<

of the quality that always win.

At Philadelphia, 1892. my birds scored the
greatest record ever won hv any breeder in the
world of this variety. All the first prizes but
one and every important special out of twenty-
four offered, including two silver cups.
The records of my Plymouth Rocks at New

York, Charleston and Buffalo are well known.

ALSO

STLVKR & BUFF WYANDOTTES
of the finest breeding.

EGGS—One setting, $4 ; two settings, $7 ; three
•meltings, $9.

I'rofiisely Illustrated Circular Free.
Address

E. B. THOMPSON,
Ameula, Uiitohess C'o., N. T.

Mpi*ion Fanciers' Iournal.

F. H. GRAVES.
VIROQUA, WIS.

pi(.ff>isional Breeder of Pure Game Howls

KED INDIANS, best table game yet

CORNISH INDIANS.
FIGHTING INDIANS.

MALAYS, SUMATRAS.
PHOENIX,

STANDARD GAMES
B. B. REDS, RED PIi<ES

SILVER DUCKWING
BROWN REDS.

niK. BEST PIT GAMES.
OLD ENGLISH SHAWLNECKS.

DARK REDS AND SEVERAL OTHICRS
Young stock cheap in fall. ji-44

I have imported direct from EhkI'I"'' a num-
ber of prize wluniugr KiiITh, which for size,
shape, color and heavy feathering are un-
rivalled in Ameiica.

£kkh 95 per BettiiiiE.

Cockerels, |io a piece ; pullets, $5 a piece ; a trio
$10.

For futther particulars address

64-tl EMIIj GIIAFF,
Tio^a, Philadelphia, Pa.

H. S. BABCOCK,
IVo. 17 Buller Exchange, ProMidence, R. I.

• BREEDER OF
ARGONAUTS, INDIAN GAMES.

BANTAMS AND
PEACOMB PLYMOUTH ROCKS

POINTERS AND SCHIPPERKES
A circular for a stamp. Fowls and egcs foi

Orders for puppies b(X>ked to besale in season
delivered in rotation. if

LflNGSHflNS.

Black, White and Mottled.
I am theoAnincier in America who imports

Langshans« from the Langshan District,
and who breina them pure without introducing
bloo<l from other strains or breeds. My White
and Mottles are not made varictiefl, btit diiect
importations. &
58 70 11. G. KEK'^LING, Sun Jose, Cal.

SUPPLIES.

We are So Anxious

\

That you should aee oar new qUooIat00

Poultry
Supplies.

It itlnstrate«i

the most oompl«t* itna

KOfB •¥•( ofltaraA

Johnson & Stokes,
SEEDSMEN

a 17 & a 19 Harket 5t. , Phlla. , PaJ

Podlfry and Pigeon

Supplies.
Granulated Bones Per 100 lb. Bag, I2.75

100
100 "

100 "

100 "

100 "

Per 100
" 100

100

Bone Mtal
Ground Beef - -

Crushed Oyster
Shells - - -

Fine Ground
Oyster Shells -

Ground Oysters
and Shells - -

Ground Dried Bread
Ground Crackers -•

Ground Suit - - -

Ground Charcoal, 2 bushel bag
Broken Rice - - Per 100 lb. Bag, 3.00
Cracked Barley - " 100 " " 1.75

Canada Peas for Pigeons, Per Bush. 1.50

Oyster Shell Lime, 2 Bush. Bag. - 1.00

This lime is prepared fine and looks like flour.

For Poultry, Dog Kennels, and as a disinfectant
it has no equal. All orders shipped promptly by
freight on receipt of prices. No charge for bags.

HASL.AM MFG. CO.,

1 18 CMfT.St., Scranton, Pa.

3.00
3.00

1.00

I.OO

2.00

2.00

2.00

3.00
1.00

TO MAKE HENS LAY
and chickens fjrow, nothing beats ground meat
and bone. Price $1 .so per too lbs. Less than
100, 2 cents per lb. Pure ground bone, fine or
coarse at same price. Granulated oyster shells

75 cents per 100 lbs. Fine ground oyster shells

50 cents per 100 lb. lot. F. O. B. Send 10 cents for
samples. Manufactured bv 189-201

J. H. DEVINS,
Albany St., Utioa, N. Y.

FOR POULTRY.
Itoue Meal. - - Per lOO lb. Bag, fU.OO
Granulated Kone, " lOO " 9.75
Gronnd Beet
Scraps, - - - " 100 3.CM)

Calclte, - - - - " 800 a.OO
Crnstaed FUut, - " aOO " «.00
Crushed Oyster
.Shells, - - - '• SCO " «.00

^end for our New Price List and Samples. All
orders shipped promply by freight on receipt of

price.
C. U. DKMPWOLF & CO.,

York Clienr^Ical Works, York, Pa.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

POULTRY SUPPLIES

AMERICAN POULTRY FOOD
A SPECIALTY.

Ourcatalouge mailed free.

HARVEY & WATERS,
197-200. Buffalo, N. Y

Edward S. Sclnmid,
Successor to Louis Schmid & Sons,

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND GAGES.

FISH. AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

PIGEONS OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.

^! ti7 Twelfth Street, N. W. Washington. D. C.

Progressive poultrymen caponize.

Why don't you ?

5et of Instruments, $3.50, postpd.

Or,

If you don't understand,
We will mail you a book free.

Oko. p. Pii,i.i.v«» AHon,!!.-)?* llth St., Philadelphia,

In answering advertisments please
mention this journal.
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